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REPORT .

DEPARTMENT OF '.I.'-:HE INTERIOR, BUREA.U OF EDUCATION,

Noveniber 15, 1871.
Sm: I have the honor to snbmit my second annual report. The law
regulating my duties requires the collecting of" such statistics antl facts
as shall show the condition and progress of ednca,tion in the several States
an<l Territories, and the diffosing of such information respectiug the
organization a,ll(l ma11agement of school systems and. methods of teaching as shall aid the people of the United States in the establishment
and maintenance of efficient school systems, and otherwise promote the
cause of cdnca,tiou throughout the country." The report, if 1mule in
strict accordance with these requirements, wonld contain a foll, accurate, an<l complete account of the yea,rly progress of the American people iu all 11u1,tter:S directly and remotely pertaining to educatiou-would
be, in effect, a record of the nation's growth in iutelligeuce and virtue.
l\.1ETIIOD OF COLLEOTING MA.TERI.AL FOR THE REPORT.

To make even an approximate statement of the progress resulting
from so many and various iw-,trumt.mta,lities, necessitittes a system of
inquiry which can only be prosecuted by the a,ctio-u of the General
Go,Tl'.rmncut.
Our 1rnblic-school systems and incorporated institutions of lenrning,
under most di verse contl'ol, serve alike to illustra,te an<l to p~rpetuate
that brgcr liberty regulate<l by law, that self.poised. indiYiduttlity of
persons a1Hl civil units which are highly prized as [L distiugnishing
chamcteristic of the American people.
The furnishing of information by thm;e State and city officials and by
the officers of iucoepora,tetl ia,' titutions of instruction is wholly Yoluntary,
and, notwithstarnling the perfect willingness which has been shown on
their part, some time must elapse before they can become so familiar
with the forms as to render the supp1ying of these educational staitistics a mattl'l' of routiue, wllile the field and scope of inquiries are steadily cnh1rging.
·
Tlrns, the report of last year, the first publication of its kind, could
lial'<lly be more than preparatory, and wllile the present report will be
::foun<l fnller :11Hl more aceurate in many of its statistical details, it must
still be reg,Ll'lled a,:-3 only tentMive, autl but pttrtially illm;trative of tlle
_purpos~s of the Bureau.
L,Lst ye,1r, in making- np the ahRtract of. information in regard to the
lifferent States, the otlirial reports of scl.1001-officers were used as the
Jnly source of iufornrntion saYe in a few in:::itauces. This ;year a large
amouut of vnlual>le information is added from other sonrees co11i-;i<lerc<l
nnt,hentic. Ille preparation of tltis material required, as moderately
_.-timatcd, the rPduction of about 15,000 octarn pages to the first 350
rnges of the Appen<lix: of this report. .A~ iudicating the want of nui·ormity ot' plan on which the Yarious State and local rC'ports are ma<le,
~t :che<lnlc hm; heen prepared and will be found iu the accompanying
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papers, and is in itself a curiosity to the student of educational literature.
lt has been the purpose iu this abstract to seize the most valuable features of all these reports, and gather them for tbe benefit of the whole
country. Tile information sought from this office in regard to scbool
legislation in the different States, it has been impossible to give fully in
this report without occupying too much space. To meet these special
demands a careful synopsis of all the respective school-statutes is in the
course of preparation. As far, however, as this information appears in
_the respective reports from which the abstracts are taken, it is included.
USE OF SUCH A REPOR'.r,

The grnnping of these facts, collected as well as may be for the entire
country, gives the patriotic student and statesman an opportunity to
place aright in the scale of progress each section or locality. It makes
possible those most valuable suggestions which come from the diverse
conditions of various communitiei., under one Government, and trusti ng
to the same aspirations and efforts for future success.
UNIVERSAL EDUCATION ESSEN'l'IAL TO THE REPUBLIC.

As a nation, from the first, the American people have appealed to the
judgment of mankind. , ,v e believe our institutions founded in the
interest of human nature, and susceptible of clear and satisfactor_y
vindication to right lrnman reason. We propose to offer to the world
the best illustration of human government, promoting with equal care
the welfare of every citizen. Bat, plainly, we can neither know uor l>e
assured that we have the best without a knowledge of the condition of
other peoples. Onr civilization, following its own mode of Americanizing everything that becomes a part of itself-population, ideas, institutions-welcomes all comers.
E1ucation, the g-reat process of asaimilation, evidentl,y should receive
more attention than any other function of oar civil life. It shoul<l be
conducted more intelligently. Onr dangers, present or remote, sllould
be kept fully and accurately in view.
·
l\loreover, ·our societ_y is of sach a rn1tnre, the establishment of perm::tnent caste is so impossible, the interchange, the flow and reflow of
iudivi<lnals throngh all sta,tions, from the highest tu the lowest, so con sta,nt and easy, that the conduct and chara,cter of any one man, woman,
or chil<l can in no sense be~ome safely a matter of in<lifferr.nce to the
other members of society. rrhe moment of neglect is the opportunity
of vice and crime. And the ex::tent of neglect is the measure of the
peril from these source8, a.nd the index of the reclace(l prorlncti \'CtleRS
of indnstry ancl of the lo-;se::, of capital. Moreover, it shonlcl be rememberecl that this power of the iuclhTi<lnal, as a part of the whole, to affect
the general welfare, arise.· not 11rnrPly from his relation a' a mcmhcr of
1--ociety; he has here an 1Hl<litio1ia.l fllnction of ,lirect action as a part of
th~ governing po~.Ycr. Ile i: ·a vot •r, a witnc ·s, a ,inrym·rn; he may be
a Jttdge a legi 'lator, or e.·ccmtivc. His character i.·, tht>rPfore, of cou.-e,prn11c , not me~·<>ly_ from its silent a11<l gPneral i11fl11ence, bnt especiall y
,, · _actt1·1 lly ·on:-; 1ti1tu1p; ·~ par~ of _th e _govPrnmcnt, with a possibility of
1Jemg <:al_lPcl ~o ~he <l_nt11·~· o_f oflwe rn town, city, connty, or state, in
<'\' •ry c1nl m11t 111 wl11ch he 1 <·mhrnce<l.
ff the iIHlivi<luals wlio are
i<ll , i 1r11orant; vicion ·, c1imi11al inerea ·c so a.· to co11 ·titute the majority,
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the declared object and form of our government, so far as that unit is
concerned, is perverted or destroyed, be it the civil unit of the towr~,
cit.-v, state, or nation. We have multiplied illustrations of the pos~1bility of this perversion of the excellence of republican institutions, _m
~he small civil nnits. The great body of our people b?ve a most ab~d1ng faith, however, in the impossibility of this pervers10n of the ent1re
natiou, and cite justly, with emphasis, the experience which brought the
nation iuto existence, aml has preserved it through the late most unparalleled struggle for the Union.
IMPENDING DANGERS.

Looking at the beneficent results of universal education under any
form of government, it would seem to command the approval of all fairminded uwn. Iu view, then, of its imperative necessity in such a republic as ours, opposition to it from any quarter becomes well-nigh unaccountable. Yet every generation of adults, in every part of the country,
in reference to the education of all the children in their midst, has, so
far, in some form, to some extent, doubted, hesitated, prese_nted difficulties, or shown hostility. Every generation of adults needs to be
thoroughly indoctrinated with the sentiment of uniYersal education,
and familiarized with the management of school systems, as much as
th~ children of each generation require the thorough and careful training of the school-room.
The late appalling struggle in our nation was not more sharply marked
by geographical lines, than were tho conditions out of which it arose
cbaracterizell by broad demarkatious indicating very closely the differences in systems and metl10dR of education in the different sections.
The statesman, whose confidence in the perpetuit,y of our inst,i tutions
arises from the general intelligence and virtue of the people, on finding
more thau 011e-8ixth of the adult population utterly illiterate, is appalled
in view of the dangers threatened. In tracing still further the condition of the country in this respect, he finds that three-fourths of this
ignorance is sectional, and to be found in the South.
EDUCATION IN THE SOUTHERN STA'.l'ES.

I would respectfully-call attention to the carefully prepared abstracts of
information from the Sou th('l'll States, as they appear in the accompanying
papers. They reveal a condition of faets calculated to awaken the most
profound solicitude. No statement of them, however, can be so truthful and pa,ssionless a8 to pass unchallenged. so diYerse are the views
and so iutense tlrn feelings in regard to this subject. This diversity of
feeling aml action corresponds to the posWon of the different classes in
tlle community. ,
It is clear that the final peace and harmony of these communities will •
require the satisfaction of the jm,t demanus of these various classes.
They have clearly guaranteed to them the right to represent their condition, an<l, according to the forms of law, to seek its improYemeut. It
i. worse than useless to thrust these representations aside without conideration. The reasonable examination of these difficulties is the surest
and . pee,liest way to their removal.
The colored people, as a rule, seek with aYidity a knowledge of let!e.rs.
hey in:-.;tiucti vely associate iguorance, aud the absence of op~>0_rtmuties
t learn, with slaYery, which has been abolished, and the pnnl<'gc · of
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}earning ,vith the freedom now guaranteed to them. All c01rniderate
minds may fitly receive this eagemess for gaining a kuowle<1ge of letters,
on their part, as tq.e gra11d opportunity for their elevation, to te made
the most of before these aspirations are checked.
Instead of this reasonable trea,tment of the facts, there appears
in many ' cases, a most blind prejudice against any and all efforts _to
improYe the condition of the colored people by education. In some mstances, this prejllflice takes on the most violent forms of action. The conditions of poverty, and otl.Jer forms of trial which followed the war, ueecl
1iot be rehearsed. The wide-spread absence of experience in the benefits of universal education, in those sections where shwery pre,Tai1ed,
are well known and need not be repeated. In some instances, all t,he
bitterness of a fratricidal war remains, while in other cases, men of
eminern:e in the professious, and of the highest social position, accept,
with a philosophy which we wish was universal, the new order of thiugs
that they find arouud tLem.*
Tnrniug their backs upon the past, which is gone, the_y set their faces
resolutely toward a better future. Rish1g aboYe the social proscription
around them, and whatever of remorseless poverty any of them may
endure, they apprehend the'necessity aml'tbe benefits of universal education. They desene all honor and most cordial support.
.Toined ,vith them iu the work of education, as a rule, are those who
have settled in this section from the North. The cha,r ity of the NMth
a11d of Europe, the great benefaction of Mr. Peabody, and, more than
all, the action of the General Government through the Free(1men's
Burean, have set on foot the establishment of schools in accordance
with tLe ideas of universal e<lncatiou.t
* J. L.11. Cmry, LL. D., of Richmoucl College, Virgiuia, expressed tlie following views
concerui11g eclncation i.u the South, before tlie. National Baptist Btlncatioual C.:qnventiou, at Brooklyn, in Apri1, 1870 : "Prior to the war no ge11eral system of common
schools existed iu all tlrn States. Alabama lrnd a system gradually perfoeting and
growing into con1plete11ess. Various towns and cities ba<l free 8Chools in more or l ess
Hneccssful operation. Acatlcmics and colleges for boys and girls were ahnmlant an<l of
a high order. Every St,ite, exce pt Texas, Arktu1sal:l, a,u<l Floritla, ha<l what was called
a m1iYersity, wdl equipped, well patronized, n nd toler.1bly e1Hlowed. Some opposition
uucptn;tionab1y existed to State s;n,tems as interfering with .parental contro1, as molding all the yon th after a, prescrihecl model, and as iuterforing with the foll development of l111111·a11 pen,onaJit~· ·'' "The war," the spPaker said. "!:lnspendcu.- all the institutiorn; of kar11ing, and wlH·n we emerged and regained co11scio1vness, it wa,i to <li;,covt•r
the <lis,iccted members of our exting uished civilization floating bitl1cr nrnl thither withont <lin•dion. A reco1u,trn<'tion or onr rnntcria1, rncntal, and moral intPre~t;, became
11<•c·1·-,sary. 8ehooli-, an1l colleges were opcuecl. More enthusiasm in thP carn-ic of c'clucatio11 exist. now at the ~onth Iii.Ill ever lJC'forP. In tl.Jis awakctH'cl ~1~nst• of ihe neC<'S·
1-ity of' a high au1l n11iv1•i-sal 1•1luc·atio11 hoth rac<'S nre i11c·ltukd. The color1·cl people,
as titiz1•11s aml warcls of the nation, JH't:(1 to 1,e q11a1ifit•c1 for th(~ir exalte<l r1·sponsibilities. Especially tlo tlu•y llP<'<l tr:ii11ed a1ul crlu1·Ht<·cl tPach1~rs of th(•il' ow11 race. If
1iractiC'alile a ch·l!'mcled rnco Rlurnld be <'levatc<1 u11<l delivPrcd by their own class, as the
patrnuag<' or the supl'rior has a tenclc1Jc·y to u,·gnule cliaracter.''
, . t 11,ave en<ll'a\on·cl to ohtnin an ac·c·nrate , tate11H'1tt of the c:xp,•1ulitm·PH from these
011n·1·s in lwhalf of crlucatiou in the , 'onth, aud lwpc to make it iolcrnbly complete
lmt a. yet I haY1· only th<: fo]lowin~ <lata:
'
D,v till: Anwrieau Missionary A oci:itio11, m1 rc·port cl b,\' \V. E. \Vhiti11rr, eH(l, tr1•as11rn for mis. ions :tll(l i-,c:l10oh,, fol' a pct·iocl of ten yt·an;, from Octolwr 1,
lil, :·1 GH3 7:-,G DU .. Hy I Im Frc•e(lt111•11':-; H11l'ca11, as n·pOIL1·<l h,r (h:ncral 0. 0. Howard, Co1:n11i~l-iouer, from .May "20, 1 OG, to tlll' pn·s,•11t t11nt·, i11 ('ash, :::i'.3,7ll,2'.3G 04; i11 other things
t.ha11 cash, ,_'1,:;:-,1 .~7(j 2i; total, S5 ~Gi, :-,11 ~(i. Hy the (;cnnal AssPn1hly of tl1e Prc•shstnian Uhnrch, during live year , ell(li11g .Mn,v 1, l il, . ~:W,704. Hy th(• FrPe<lnwn's
Aid .~_oci_c:ty at \ in ·i11nati, lwforc this soc·id~· wn. 111erl-{('cl in tlw AuH·ri<·an Missio11ary.
A. ot;1atw_u, J_.p,·1 C.:ofli11 g<\1tera] agl·nt: ._ U-t,'.340 0:3, bt·, iclc·s a large• amount not i11 <:aHh
Ju tlu:
1:tr1r:t of Collllulna, .·:m.ouu an: report<·cl as expcucle(l liy tlw Bapt1stclcuominatiu11. I. hall ht'. grPatly oulig1·<l for ofli(·ial i11forlllation :u; to the a111on11ts expeu<lcd
1,y oth<·I' a · ·o,·iat.iuns for tlu~ sa1111· olij1•d.
lu n·i,ly tr, a fottcr t(J Geucrnl 0. O. lluwaru, a king fur statistics iu refcre11co to tho
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How severe the struggle, how har<l pressed are the friends of ~ducation in this section, will appear from the accompanying papers. W~thont
experience in the management of free public·school syste1_us, w1~hout
1·e ports and publications from other localities, almost destitute of any
literature upon free-school management and instruction, the present
workers in the cause of education naturally appeal for aid to the General
Government.
Were the communities they represent within the limits of t he
States in which free common-school systems are well establish_ed and
efficient, the so1ution of their difficulty would be easy, and yet m1ght be
considerably delayed, as it was in the struggle for the establishment of
free schools in some parts of Pennsylvania and Southern Illinois. Dnt
separated as tlley are from the great educational sections of tlrn country
by State lines and differences, many minds find insurmountable obstacles
in P,Xtendiug to them any efficient aid. Are not the evils indicated b;y
this state of things too immediate and far-reaching, too full of fata l
threatenings to the existence of the liberties of the wllole people, to warrant me or any other in obstructing a reasonable solution of the question
by any exactions of our own°?
NATIONAL A.ID.

Holding fast to all constitutional obligations and guarantees, respecting the priYileges of localities and incfrdduals and the cherished traditfons in regard to our institutions, can we not afford to trample under
foot all the minor dissensions of those who are agreed upon the necessity
of 11.ni,rersal education to the welfare of the individual, the municipality,
and the nation; and by a generous forgetfulness of differences of sentiment between the sections, should we not, in the form of a national aid
calculated to render successful the efforts of the friends of education
seattered throughout those sections, inspire and guide in a frieudly way
the establislnnent of schools and school systems that shall yield. the fruit
so essential to the good order-, peace, and prosperity alike of the community and of the whole country 1
The more familiar I become with the facts in the case, and all the feelings aRsociated with them, the more clearly I see, in some simple action
of this kim1 on the part of the Geneml Government, the solution of the
difficulties under which all honest minds are ready to acknowledge we
now lauor. The moral aid in tbe way of argument and information, calculated to sustain and disseminate educational sentiment, now within the
proYince of this office to furnish, can be and should be greatly increased.
But this plainly is not enough; something in the way of pecuniary
co-operation is imperati vcly demanded.
'.l'R.A.DI'I'IONA.L POLICY OF TIIE GOVERNMENT.

From the days of the American Confederation, antedating the present form of government, until now, the use of the national domain ill
.:upport of popular education, at the will of Congress, has been ungnespro~rl's of education amon<,·
tl10 colorccl people, the General states that,, as thr app!·o0
priation for gathcriug su •h stntistics wa8 cxpcu <lecl previous to Jnl,r, 1870, no o/liewl
st 11
r1:porb J1ave 1:,ioce been rcqnin.d from trnstees or fraclw.rs of schoo1H, an~! 111 ' 11 !'" 1) 0 •111
•~
1
tistic:.· can he fnmi:;hccl. He adds howevPr that tlw school'! rstablu;llf'd 111 tor '.
'
'
[1' 1· 1 1 1 11 J ,·rs but 111
p:ar:-. _nlJ(l<'l' the Free<lmen'1; Bnrea~ ]rnve co111;idernhly ~·n,)Jeu o, ! 1_ :. ~e'c1. ''
omc ::,tatcs the schools nuder mn11ic1pal an<l 8tate antbont,1es l.la, o wcJL,t.
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tioned.* J\Ir. Olajy aided in the passage of a bill for the nse of the receipt"
from land sales to a certain extent, for the special benefit of certain speci
fled States. Last year, contemplntil1g the necessity now under consideration, and wishing to a:·rnid what to some would Reem questionable
legislation in the interest of certain localities or States, and iu view of
th e efficiency which could be given to education by additional funds,
I recommended the appropriation of the net proceeds of the sale of the
public lands for educational purposes throughout the country.
From the reflections of the past year and further examination of the
subject, and an acquaintance with the public sentirnentt of the country upon this question, I again take the liberty of bringing this sectional
necessit,y face to face with this net income of a million or a million
and a, half of dollars, from this source, for your examination and tllecou!-:lideration of the statesmen of the couu try. No intei-fereuce with
local rights is suggested. But tb.e offel' of pecuniary aid to tlie
*I

am greatly indebted to the Hon. Willis Drummond,

Statement showing the quantity of public lands granted to the se1'eral States of the Union, and
of the acts of Congre1:1s grant

- - - - - - - -----------~------------.-----1
2]]~]S~

I

ass.:.p;g~

:!:\ame1rnf the States and Territories ~
iu "1d1ith :ruhlic Jamls have b een .§

f.c,~.S~<+---:;;
0

g

;::i .5 _.~
/!rautecl or reserved for educa. t; :Bu.: ~:;; 1:~~
~~~
~~

f ·~

tioual purpose13,

t~

Dates of the acts of Congress by

which granted or reserved.

~,.ts-oA
~·~

<tj..q.s .. i:-i"'

1

Ohio .....•............... . .. .. .....

2

I!linuiK ... ....................... _.
::'ili,-~ouri. ......... _. .. . _.... ..... . .
Ahhama ................. . .... .. . .
2'ilissi1;sippi ....•................••.

704, 488
650,317
9R:i, 066
1, 1!l9, 13!)
902,774
837, 584

T.ouiHiana ............... _.... _... .
Michigan ......................... .
Arka11Has . .. ........... _.......... .
Florilla ..................... . . .. •..
Iowa ...... ........................ .

786,044
1,067,397
• 886 460
908: 503
905, 144

I111lia11:t .• .....•••.•.•....•........

~~~ri7:.:~~~. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.:::::::::::::.

~1iune~ota ........................ .
0

i~ra~f.~ a~ ·.·.·- ·.·.: ·.·.: :: : : :: : : : : : : : : :: : : :
~i,\·a,b ........ ... .. .. ....... . .... .
~·1·hra~ka ............ •.......... ..
1Ya~ltington 'rPrritory ............ .
.... · tw

.M•·xico Territor)' ............ .

1;t~,1~Y~!-~~r~·r;.·:::::
:::-. :::::·.:: ·.
C1,Iorar1o Territory ................ .

iti~~~~7~i~Jl~~1.: :::::~~:::::::::

V.yommg rerntory ............... .

3
March 3, 1803 ......•....•... ... ....

! t!:~i ii: i~ii:::::: ::::::::·. ·_:::: ::
l{:~::t
g: i~ig: ::May
::::::::::::::Mar.
:::::
March

469, 120
4fi, 080
46, Ot!O
4u, 090
46, 080
46,080

3, 1803;
19, 1852;
3, 1857.
Ap?·il 21, 1806; February 15, 1843..
Juno 23, 1s:rn... ... . . . . ... .. . .. . . ..
Jnne 23, 1836..... .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
March 3, Lcl-15....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
March 3, 1845 .......••. · ·. ·. • · · · · · ·

i~·

6,

46'. Ot!O

3, 329, .-OG
2, 8!Jl, 30G

:Felmrn.r.v 14, J 859 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
,J:l.Jlnary 29, 1861.......... . . . . . . . .

8:1, 640
4G, 080
46, ORO

4, :JO!J, 36~
3,003, Gl3
5, 3fi6, 451
3, 715, 55:,
5, l Jll, 0:35
4, 050, 3.:i0
3, 06fl, 2:n

4u, 080
46, O~O
8Pptm11l1cr !), lt'5U........... .. . . . .
46, o~o
:\larch 2, 1861. .................................. .
J;'el,l'nary 28, 18fil. .............................. .
May 2G, 1864 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ............ .
Si!ptern bcr !J, 18!,0; Fob'y 24, ltlll3 ............... .
.March 3, ltG:l. ........... . ........... ........... .

3, 4e0, 28l

July 25, L86d ....... ......... ...•........... .... .

~ii: m tr~f.cl~\~1i~t ::·.:::: ::::::: ::: :: :
2, 9fi9, !J!JO I•'obrnary 26, 1857 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
i:2, ;~i:
i2i1 f;:N~;;·11t!~·_:: :: ·. ::: ::::: :::::::
48i3, U75 \ )larch 2, 1853......................

46,080
46,080
4fi, Ot!O
9-.?, 160
~~~

:~: ~t~

8eptombl•r H, 1850; Jt1ly 22, 1854..

61, 9t!3, 922

I

1, 110, 4.10

Go\umn ~o. 2 ~howl! the nnmbr-r of acres <'i!timatrr1 to hr. ernln-ar,rrl in tlrn ~rant of Ae<'fiomi 16 to some
of _th1i :--tntns, a1.trl ·c·tjons Hi an<l 31.i to ollwrA, for i;chool purpn1-0A, alRo tlrn 11umhn- of acres cRtimated
to o Pmhra,·otl rn ections 1fi an,l 3fl, n•s ITe<l for tlu, i;arnu purpo,ms, in tho orgauized Tenitories by
al't.i of Congr<· ~, thH ,la ti's of which aro given in 1·011111111 , ·o. :J.
' ·
C'olu.11111 - ·o. I hows .the nutr!UU(' of_ a1-rt·,i l!rnnt1:rl to tho :'-itatrs fo_r noivr.rs~ty purposes, and reserved
for thr ,11oi, Jltlrpo ~s Ill tlit 1erntorie11 nf "\Vashm~tou, _ cw ::llexH·o, aud "(;tali, 1Jy acts of Congrcs~ ,
thll •lat,, • of. whit-Ji are ~iveu iu rolu11111 )/"o. :;,

\'Ih~
;,;itwnal _'l'<nd1 :ra'•.As r~datinu, :~t tl11dr rf'ccnt n11,eti11g in Rt. Louis, paAsrc1 the following l'PSO·
11 • Th, t l11 a soci:itrnn will ltmk w1tl1 favor upon any plan rrivirw pecuniary ·1id to the 1:1trng•rlin

I t.t

l

at

I

I ystcru of tli-, ::ioutlt tl,at th11 General Gornrumuut Ill,:;. <lu:iu ju<lici~ut1.'"

1•

,.,

,...
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amount of ten or :fifteen thousand dollars for each congressional district,
on con<lition that a certain amount shall be raised by local means, and
free collln1011 scl10ols be opened for the benefit of all, conducted according to appro,Ted methods by the people themselves, woul<l constitute a
motirn ,rhich would stimulate the friends of e<lucation in those communities, so as to render well-nigh nniYersal the sentiment in favor of such
~chools. ru this way, u;r a similar offer of aid, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and Illinois ha Ye succeeded, without any undue interference with
sentiments of municipalities, in establishing schools in reluctant counties aucl towns. The wise and successful use of the Peabody fund i:Qtlie South presents a variety of facts, illustrating and enforcing the
propriety of tlJis method of ~id. How inexplicable must be the Southern feeling that w·oulu not speak kindly of a Peabody or a Sears!
SIJonld the General GoYermnent extend this assistance, and tlms in
Commissioner of the General Land Office, for. the following

~esen,ecl in th.e sei•cral Territories by acts of Congress, for educational purposes, with the dates
tn{J or reservmg the same.

Dates of the acts of Congress by
which granted.

Dates of the nrbi of Cono-ress by
which granted or r6ser~ed.

~

6

7

.April 21, 179::1; March 3, 1803 ... __ .. _... __ •.... _.. __ .. ____ . _. __ .. ___ .... _. ___ - - - - - .. - - - . A 11ril l!l, lf' 16 ; March 26, 1804 ... _........ _... _....... _........ __ .. _.. _____ .. __ .. - . - - - .. - .
6: ~ ~0
1~s20. -. --. : -. -. -... .......... : ......... -. -...... -.......... .
A ·1 J '
,
. ,
·· · ·-·
330,000 July2,1862.----···-···-··-···---··
2
1

tJit pr~~t~·~i/~
:llit~~h ~: }t:6~; £!~b·1~·~ a;}~6~isig:::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
t~1:'1\~~;

!if~li(.]: ':7:;y.:·:C•••;;;!;;·•;;):::::•••::• i: ;
!•!!;;!;

F~r.:..,

•'f'l'y26,1857;Jul;r8,1870
/'>rnary/-1, IR39; }1arch2,186l .. ____
Jafuar~- 9,1861_ .. __ · ·-·--·· -- ··---- ·
u ~ 4, 186~ ..... - .. - - ... __ . __ . _. ___ ..
1
t:: l;

fJt l\t~:'!· ···········--·-···-··-··

120,000
!J0,000
!J0,000
90, 000
90,000

!•••

Same····-···-···-··--·--·--·----·
Same··--·· -·· -····-- ·····--·---- ·
Same··· ···-· ···--· - ·· ··- ---- · --·
July 2, 18fi2; July 4, 1866 .. _... ___ .
Jul)' 2, 1862; July 23, 1866 ....... _.

~~j~·1;fr;;t1\;;~t~~·:~~~~:::: :: ::::::: ::: ::: :: ::::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::: :::::::::::: ::

8
773,608
696 397
1, o:n'. 146
1,575, 219
948,854
883,664
832,124
1,353,477
932,540
1,000, fi63
1,191,224
1,290,809
6, !:!15, 404
3,172,630
3,465,786
3,027,386
4,121,508
2,838,124
2 534 755
355: 448
3,040,693
5, 3()6, 451
3 715 555
112:035
4,050,350
3,068, 2:n
3, 48C, 281

4:

5:

70,783,361

1,680,000

, Column i •o. () r;hows tho number of acres p;rantocl for arrricnlt1ual an<l mechanic cnlleges by acts of
Congi·"."s,.thn ,1'.,t"~ o_f whicl) arti gh·en in colnrnn No. 7, t~ snch of the States as had suilident public
land w1tln11 th.1·1t lnmts, .sul>.Jl'Ct to Aale at orclinnry private f'ntry ::it $1 2,i per 11cre, being exclusive of
tho Rcrip pronrlP,l tc, ho 1ssne<l to tlH1 othPr 8tatt'H nf the
br the af't of Co11~rP11s of July 2, 1862,
alH) rmpple1pn1tal acts, at thC'. rato of ~0,000 a(TPH for each !-:il>ualor and HcprPAPutative in Collg:eRll, to
~h1cb the ::,tatf·A_ were respectlvrly entitled h_v the :ipportio111nent nuder th<• conHnf! of 18/iO, as tol_loI~•s,
"\':Z: Vrr~ont, },lJ,000 aC'rPs; ConnectiC'nt, lBU,000; Rhode IHlancl, 120,000; Kentucky, 3:10,000; Illmoia,
4 0.000; :Sew 1 ork, !HI0,000; Maine, 210,000 · PP1111svlvauia 7PO 000 · New Jcrsov 210,000; J\fasHiteJm.
IICtts; ;l(j0,000; Xrw JlampAhirc, 150,000; ,vr~t Virgiitia, 150:000 ; oIJi'o, 630,000; ~t~'.Y.laml, ,2!0,000: In.rli
a~a_. 390.000; I).,Jawnr·c, !J0,000; 'l\·uuoHSCP, 300,000; :Sortlt U:trolina, 270.000; J,0111~1:i11n, .210,000; V 1r·
1zm1a. :ioo,00:1; ( ,i·orgia, 270,000; Tuxa1-1. 180.000; .M i~sii;,-ip/1i. 210,000; 'ronth Carolina. 1~0.000_; Arlrn.oaaa,
1.50,000; Alabama, 240,0UO; Florida, 90,0UO. Total nu.nber of acres ropro!:len.ted by acnp, 7,830,0JO.

U11ion,
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this kindly way aid in educating the· children of the South, what reasonable fa,ther or motihcr could fa,il, however bitterly they may have previously felt, to begin to recognize this rn1tional and special endeavor to
benefit them in their most vital interests,
DELAWARE.

In Delaware there is no State superintendent of instruction. The
schools of Wilmington have made excellent progress under the management of an independent board of education. Those in New Castle are
l'eportecl favorably. and are chiefly supported by an income derived from
the rents of a thousa,ncl acres '" common lauds," which were set apart
by ·william Penn for the perpetual benefit of the town. Schools iu the
remaining portious of the State, especially in the country districts, continue much the same; some are good; some very poor. No pro,Tision
is yet made for tlle educa,tiou of the col{)re<l people by the laws of the
State. vVllatever schools they have are the result of priYate effort.
Several higher institutions in the State, among them the Delaware
College, which was revived by the grant of lands for agricultural colleges iu the U nitecl States, ar~ reported in a prosperous condition.
The intelligent interest manifested in Wilmington, t,he advantage of
efficient supervision there, and the aid to teachers of normal instruction
a1ul training extended throng·hont the State, would soou put a new
aspect upon its educational affairs.
MARYLAND.

:i\faryfand still ha.s no Stnte superintendent exclusively devoted to the
supervision of schools, but adds to the lal>ors of the p1focipal of the
normal scllool the ta,sk of making up a,n annual report for the State.
'.rue es.ami11ers exeTcise a limited supervision throug-hont the connties.
Tile sehools of Baltimore report good progress , They affor<l instmctiou for the colored children, lmt the gern~ral system of tbe State makes
no efficient proYision for the education of tllis large clm,s of lier youth.
Schools for their instruction are, outside of that city, dependent upon
pri rnte effort.
VIRGINIA.

The free-school syst<:>m which Virginia was about putting in operation at the time of the last report, has, in spite of all difficultie., and all
fonns of oppositio11, m,1<le stea<ly progress. The State snperi ntemlent,
Ilo11. '\V. ll. Ruffner, has shown great ability, skill, an<l 7,eal iu the
performance of bis clifli ·nlt task. Dudng the first ·year tile unmber of
free schoo1~ e .. taufo,he<l was about 3,000, with as many tPachen,, and
about 300,000 pupil::;; uesi<lcs the.se, ahout 27,.300 pupils were in prirnte
, choo1s. Tue citie.· of ........orfolk, Peten,burg, and Riclunou<l are all cooperating heartily in sn:--taining free :-whoohi, the city of . . Torfolk hadng
rn t<>fl<'licrs a]l(l SH.j pnpils; PPter.. lmrg hacl 2,7HO pnpils. In Richmornl the grnwtlt a1Hl proxperit. · of the schools has brc11 urnrked there
~ci11_µ: 7:J ,' ·ho.oJ.,, "}th au aver~1ge enro_llment of 3,:300 pupils.' The
1-n· ·!1tntH~n. of the State wer aid '<1 cluru1g the year to tue extent of
.;~u:<JOO from the· Pea body ful](1.
'l'he i11stitntiot1 Ull(lcr <t ·IH'ral Arnrntron°·, at Hampton, chiefly att(,111~ ·<1 by <:oJon!<l peopl is pr<·."C'llting opportuuities for iru,tnwtion in
~ lH· rncl11. tl'J(~." w ·11 wort~1,v the :tudy of all who are eugage<l iu couduct111;; · ·hool.· fol' th practical training of the colored people.
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·wEST VIRGINIA ,x,

Jrn: not ):mfferrd the destruction of the free-school system th~t w::is
frare(l; bnt less activity is reported in teachers: jnstitutes, and m the
use of other instmmenhilities npon which the vigor and growth of tbe
system must depend. The schools at Wheeling and Parkersburg are
making commendable progress.
NORTH CAROLINA

has lo-;t ground edncationally, the legislature, last winter, h~viug re1110,-ecl the clerical force of the superintendent, and reduced his salary,
tlrns leaving the office witll little capacity .for hopeful and Yigorons
aetio11. The severe proscription of colored people in the State has
g-rently disconrag-ed their efforts for themselrns. Tue particularly
bright spot i~ Wilmington, where the efforts of Miss Bradley baYe been
reco,µ;nizBd by the city, and her school accepted as a, public school. The
colored schools in that city liaye also teen well attenderl aud effici.ent.t
SOU'.l'H CAROLINA.

Of the 8ehoo1s in Sonth Carolina very little favorable can be said.
The friernls of education strnggle against overwhelming ocMs.
In Olrnrle~ton the schools were closed months before the usual time,
for waut of fonds.
"We haNe receivecl valuable iuformation iu rega,rcl to tlJis State from Geo. F. McLe1lau, ('S(l,
,
t The following extracts are taken from the interesting address of Colonel A.. M. ,vadrlell, of Willllingto11, North Caroliua, recently-delivered on the occasion of la.~yiug the cornt'r-ston~· oft he Til es ton Normal Scl10ol in that place. After congratulating the citizens
of Wrllllrngton on the grnat gift they had rnceiveu by the estaufo;hment of the institution a :no11g tlH·111 h~' n private irnlivi<lnal-a. lady of :Bostou, ~lassaehnsetts-tbe ColoJl1•l a<l<h·d: "It is at thii:; time partienlarly desira!Jle that private charity shoul<l be
dire<.:ted toward the estaulishuHmt of i:;cli.ools, because the public-school system of the
rate, once so flonrishing, now languishes nuder the common calamity w bich has fallen
upou all classes aud every interest of imr people."

*

*

.,.

*

*

*

*

"The charitable str::mp;er who bas given of ber abnndani;e tbe handsome sum with
w11i<-h this imititntiou is to be built, i:,;. a refli<lent of Boston; a11d jf the memory of an
occnrrence which happened about oue lrnn1lred years ago in this town of Wiltuington
was pru,ent to her when i:;he executed her benevolent purpose, there would be a donlJle
iuterest :1ttad.ied to this occa8iou."
.,.
*
*
*
*
*
~'f
"It is a suggest ive fact that ahont a century ago the people of Wilmington chartered
a vessel, loaclNl her with provisions at a, cost of eio·ht hundred pouuds, and sent her to
tl1e rel id' of the s1liferers of Boston. \Vonl<l that
the in1erconn,e between the two
cities mi ght ernr cousist in the mutnal intercba11ge of cliarity iu thonght, word, and
cl<·nl; tl1at the only e missaries to us from her might IJe the mei:;sengers of love, and thus
our only debt to lwr the Aentiment of goocl will.
'· Tlwre is 110 surer instrnrnentality by wJ1ich '- that desirable consummation can be
reac11ed tlrnn the cultivati011 of a spirit ofjnstice by each.
"Tbe Te1,olntio11s of th e p eop le of Wilmington in 1774 dcclareu 'that tlrn cause of
Boston was the cause of all.' l\lny tho spirit of Boston h1 1774 continue to m::mifoAt
it elf as it clews h ere to-day, a111l eYer be n,:,c1y to rc-ecl10 the sentiment of the gallant.
Arneriean Ha11or who we:mt to tho rescne of hiA Anglo-Saxon cousins at the uattJe_ ~,t
the Peiho with tbe exclamation, 'Blood is thiekcr tlla,n water.' \Vith such _a SJ!II'lt
auimatiug the people or all parts of onr conntry, tLe perpetuiLy of our frt>e i11st1tutwus
will he secnrecl; without it tl1ey caunot exiHt ."

;u

"'

"

*

*

*

'' There will always be a, floating popnlation; hnt as long as hum:rn natnr<' r~mnins
a. it i., that mncll-alrnse<l tlti11g calle<l patriot is111 will e.·ist ~111<lcr a11_,r a1!d nll <·.in·.nm!';tan<·es in every Jan<l, civilized or 1111ci\·ilizc<l, barharons or free. It. 1s 0 1 spo~Ltueo~i~
growt4, Lut its highest developrneut i · a.ttaiuctl only by proper cnltnrc. IL Hl, them-
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GEORGIA.

In Georgia the State superintendent has been active in pushing the
organization of the school system, aud bas receiYed the support of tlie
wisest educators of the State. Local officers have been generally provided. :But now many fear all tha,t has been gained will be Jost by
adverse legislation. In Savannah, Columbus, aud other points, there
have been excellent white scl10ols. The colore<l. people have hardly
been permitted to do what they would for themselves freely.
FLORIDA..

The Staite system in Florida has made little- or no progress, notwithstanding the aliility anrl utmost endeavors of the newly appointed snperinternlent. St. Augustine, under the stimulus of the ai<l. rendered by
the Peabody fund, has shown a disposition to adopt a system of free
public schools.*
KENTUCKY.

Kentucky is very far from establishing a sufficiently efficient system
of schools for the education of the whites, and apparently refuses to
recognize the desira,bleuess or necessity of the education of the colored.
chiluren. The late able superintendent, made an earnest plea in their
behalf, but the most that a,ppears likely to be done, is setting a.pa.rt the
taxes collected from the colored people for school purposes for the eduC(l,tiou of their children. The schools of Louisdlle are takiug a very
good position.
fore, the duty of those to whom is intrnsted the education of the youth of a conntry,
to foster n,ml enconrao·e amou<r th em a love for tba,t country-not to cnrnsculato tlwm
of so high aucl noble a se~timent by vain twaddle about 'the brothorhoocl of
mn,n,' a,IJ(l all that kiull of tnrn lrnt meaningless phrases-but to instill into thom that
true i,lea of p:Ltrioti:3m which teaches tllem to cliug with supreme devotion to Lhe particular land of their birth."
The Colonel n-iecl t.he following forcible illustration of the hencftts ofpopnla.r eclllcatiou: "Tile resnlt of the late Fntn.co-PriLSsian war is not uil'flcnlt to uu,lerstand whnn
we remember tlrnt Prnssia has long ha!l tlrn best eclucational system in the worlcl, a,nll
that it is a maxim with them tlrnt' what you wonlcl have appear in the lifo of n, nation
yon mnst pnt into its schools.' 1'
In speakin,r of the st,atL1s of the pnblic-school system in North Carolina previons to
the bte war,"'the Uolonel stated that iu tlw nineteen or twenty years <luring which the
com moo-school system had l>een in operation in the Stu.to, ( estahlisheu in 1840,) '' the
colleges ha,l increased in nnmher from 2 to lG, the acaclemies from 140 to 350, the
primary school,i from G32 to 3,500, and tho nnmhcr of scholn.rs from 20,000 to 150,000,
or two-thir<ls of the white chilclreu in the State between the ages of five n,ncl twcmtyone. I fmd further that thcprocluctive school fun cl h:vl incrnasecl to more th:m $~,000,000,
exclm;i,·c nf s,,amp la11ds, and was yearly increasing, ancl that it was largC'L' t,han tlw
school fnncl of ~fas::u:lrn ·etts hy $300,000; largt~r than tho school fon,1 of 'ew .JPrsc•y
by tlm~e timc:,i that amount, ($1,500,000 ;) larw•r than that of Georgin-the Empire
State of the ~ontl1, as she was callc<l-1,y $1,fi00.000; largn thttn that of Virginia hy
$600,000; and iuuch ln.rger than the school fund of Maine, or New Hampshire, or Mary1:i.u,1."
"Thr~P. aro facts of which wo 11at1 a right to be lH'otHl, and the recollection of tl1cm,
though it harpc11s onr r,•grnt at the 1n·,·sc11t state of our ml11catio1wl interests, ought
t<! i;ti11111late n~ to rrne, ·cd ctforts_iu thc·i!' lwhalf, Canse", whil'h it is n11prnlital,Je to
(l1scns., ha.vc rt>ducccl onr m~ans ot erlncat111g 0111· youth, lint. a 11 e11lighte1w1l people will
alway l.Jc l'l'ady to appropnatu the larger portiou of the pu!Jlic rcveuue to that ptupose."
·
~ From a rt•port h~·· Ifo11. Gh~r1 ·s B"echcr,, tatc snpcrinten<lPnt, hut rc·r.ent]y rec ·1,·cd, wo learn that tl,ere ar(} rn the :tate 66,0.ir; cltilrlren hetweim the agPH of 4 an<l
21, of w!101n 0111)• l·l,1!:l·t are <_:nrc!llc:rl in thr.l public :-;c;Loob, Jen.ving 51,01:~ 11cvcr regi,,;t •rl'tl. I her· wore 111 :J~ d1:;tr1cts (each county heiurr
a district) 3t~ school:, which
0
'
v ·rn taught, ou au avcrag ·, 4.6 111011ths.
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TENNESSEE.

TC'nnessee during the year has been_ consider~bly ~gitate~ upon tlie
subject of general education. The leg1slat~re, chssatisfied w1~h the ?estmction of the sy8tem of free schools wlnch had been previously _mangurated, made repeated efforts to revise satisfactorily the laws whwh
pre-rniled up to 1860.
A.rknowledgiug the need of a central bead to the system, and yet
unwilling to meet adeqnatel_y the demands for such an officer, they c~eated an office of superintendent of public instruction, and thrust its
duties npon the already overburdened State treasurer.
The effort to organize by counties resulted in some action in 23 out
of the 94 counties of the State. In several instances the need of county
supervision of schools has been recognized by the election of a superintendent.
The State treasury has been too much embarrassed to disburse any
large amount of money fol' school purposes.
Mauy l)rominent men in the State are earnestly preparing for more
·dgorous action, asking the legislature to provide for the appointment
an 1 payment of a State superintendent, and for a fuller discharge of
the State obligations in aid of general education, though with little
chance of success. The colored people are most emphatic in the statement of the dif:l:foulties encountered by them in their efforts to educate
their children.
AL.AB AM.A.

Alabama, notwithstandiug all the activity of her State superintendent, has, on account of lack of funds, suffered from the closing of schools
prematnrcly in different portions of the State. The State tax is far from
beiug adequate to the support of an efficient system, and few localities
levy a special tax upon themselves.
The schooh; in Mobile, in spite of great difficulties, are making progress. The "Swayne'' school at Montgomery, and the" Erp_erson" institute at_ Mobil~, and other like iustitutions in the State, are doing
good servwc for the colored people of the State, but they complain in
many of the counties of great difficulty or of the impossibility of securing
any school privileges.
MISSISSIPPI.

This office was notified by the State superintendent of the forwarding
of a report somewhat in detail of the progress of education in the State
of l\Iissis:;;ippi, but it failed to arrive in time for insertion. He has put
forth tlrn most arduous and unremitting efforts for the success of the
sy1-,tcm of free schools, which have won the favor of many of the ablest
men of the State. The opposition sometimes arising from indifference
or lack of information, or a willingness to see the experiment carried on
by others while taking no responsibility for it, has in other instances
been violent, and not satisfied with using legal interposition to embarras,, its progress and success, has taken on the form of direct assault,
res0rting to the whipping of teachers and burning of school-houses. · Itis
believed, howernr, there have lJeen not less than three thousand schools
in operation.
LOUISIANA.

In Louisiana, the energy a1\d zeal of the superintendent an<l tb~se
co-operating with him in lalJors for universal education arc meetmg
with increase<l success, though there is bar<lly less opposition than
formerly in the country parishes of the State. Some seven hundred
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schools, it is believed, are in operation outside of New Orleans. That city
has been spechLlly embarrassed. in the conduct of its schools, on accouu t
of the lack of funds.* Tim able city superintendent, under the direction
of the board of mlucation, has with rare skill guidecl the educational
work of the city successfully forward in spite of threatening· evils.
The State University, under President Boyd, is steadily ga.ining in
excellence of schohtrship and training, and the confidence of the public.
Straight University and other well-conducted private institutions for
the benefit of the colored people of the city of New Orleans are attended
by large numbers of stu.dents.
TEXAS.

Texas, the darkest field, educationally, in the United States, at the
close of the last report, has pa,ssed an act to organize and ma,intain a
system of public free schools for the State, which was approved April
24, 1871. May 9, a State superintendent was appointed.
·
How bard was the struggle for the introduction of the system, how
violently it is opposed by its enemies, and warmly and strongly sustained by its friends, will appear in the accompa,nyiug papers. The
governor, we are assured, is giving every aid in his poweI' toward its
success, recognizing the fa,ct that edt1cation rnnst underlie eYery permament improvement in the Sta,te, whether material, social, or civil.
In a<lclition to the hostile sentiment against free schools, Texas encounters, to a greater extent than most States, the difficulties arising from
sparseness of population.
ARKANSAS.t

A.rkansa,s, though in some respects leading the majority of the States
in which slaiVery has recently been abolished, in its mn,nifestatious of
ecluccytional activity, has suffered from tlle reunction of the fax: for
school purposes, anrl has yet to make prolonged, energetic, and welldirected efforts before the final triumph of universal edacation in the
State.
MISSOURI.

In Missouri the system of free schools has passed beyond the period
of special peril. Oue county in the southern portion of the State was,
up to a late date, reported without a single school sustained under the
State system, and the pre;judice again~t the education of colored children in that qnarter is reportetl most unyielding iu its opposition. The
e:-.tablishment of State normal schools n,ntl tlte progress of the State
UniYcr~ity, are pal'ticnla,rly cncoaraging. Perhaps no city with so
many element:-; oppose(l to progress hal-:> arl vancml so ravidly in educational clevcloprnent within the pal')t few years aR St. Loni:.,.
The vaeancy created in the office of State Httperintentleut of pnblic
in truction hy the death of the Hon. Ira Divoll, so widely nrnl farnrahly
known a: an eclncator, has been Hllerl by the appointment of Hou. John
* Tho ho:ml of. r·lwol <lircctor of the eity of . . Tew Ol'l1·au:; a~kccl tl1c city conucil to
lcvr :~ ta.- for .··r,r,:ooo, anil thoy ,1ccli11e l to do so, ancl were sn;tainerl hr tho courts
a thn i-, IJO provision for it in the , 'ta.to rcvennc law. Tlwy looi<
tJt,, co111i11,;
si- ion of tl1c le.!!;i latnrc for tl.11.i noccs-ary provi:ion~ with whiell to mamtain th~
1rnhlit: . <'hor1lii of the c:ity.
t <:1·11rnl Alh ·1t '\\'. lli lwp, of Littl11 noc·k. informs ns thnt th<! town of J<'aydte\·ill<',
)\'n hi11~fon 'onnt~·. ha IH! ·11 RCll'<:h·rl :1 tlu: sitP of tl11! ,'late Agrir:1tltnrn·1 Collog-P.
~lie r·o1111ty rraYI} ,')11_0,IJOfl :11111 ilw _lo,~·n ·::(),(~JO, in 1,ow ls, to scc11l'e its lor;at io11. Tho
• t. · gave an a<l1htio11:il appr1'.pn:1f1<111 of. ;,!J.IJOO fo1· i1s lw11cfit. The collPgn is tu
11 n, · a 11ormal ii •partm :11t, aIHl 1 to 0111:11 on the foul'th )[outlay of January, l 7'2.
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Monteith, who is zea.lons1y pressing the various instrumentalities of
education toward higher success.
.
.
The Missouri School of Mines/~ at Rolla, on the Atlantrn and Pnc1fic
Railroad one hundred and thirteen miles from St. Louis, was formally
opened t!n the 23d of November with 20 students.
STATES ON TIIE PACIFIO SLOPE.t

The wild rush to the Pacific s1ope for go1d llaR ceased, but a more
abiding and no less earnest interest centers in all that pertains to that
part of our country, territorially in itself an outlying empire. M.v recent
visit afforded me special opportunities for an acqnaintance with the facts
in respect to the condition of education there. With an area of 365,704
square miles, it is nearly six times as large as an New England. Though
traveling about 3,000 miles in passing within these limits, I could har?-lY
secure more than an outline, a birlfs.eyc view, of a country present.mg
within its borders sueh varieties of climate and soil, such diversities of
population. No brief general description can fully give the facts, an~
a statement of the exceptions cannot be undertaken.
CALIFORNIA.t

California, with an area, of 188,801 square miles and a population of
560,~47, has already accomplished much and has done many things well,
in the work of education, though much still remains to be done. The
abstract of information in regard to this State· has the merit of being
prepared up to date, by Mrs. S. B. Cooper, a well-known writer, resident
in San Francisco, who received every aid in her work from the State
superintendent and other school officers.
The year has been marked by the erection of valuable school-houses
in sonrn of the leadiug points in the State, as in San Bernardino, Yreka,
and Oakland. The high-school house at the latter place is a model of
taste, convenience, and economy.
The State owes a debt that will never be paid to those who early
undertook the educational work, especially to Hon. John Swett, for the
adaptation of the school law to the diverse and peculiar necessities of its
people. Its provisions are not optional with the communities, but mandatory. It requires the levying of certain taxes and their appropriation
for specific educational purposes. It requires the election of certain officer , and of then:i- the performance of specified duties. If there is a failure to carry out these provisions in any particular in any community, a
few friends of popular intelligence may take the question to the courts
and enforce the law. The result is the establishment and maintenance
of schools in counties the most sparsely populated, and where the people
* The opening of this institution was au occasion of much congratulation among the
educators of the State. Addresses were delivered by Daniel Reed, LL. D., President
of the State University and director of the school, Professor C. P. Williams, and Hon.
JolmMonteith, Statesuperintendout of public schools.
The lmiltling is placed on the site of old Fort ..Wyman, and its cost wiU a.monnt to
about $75,000, which were given by the people of the county, toge1,hcr with $60,000 for
its operation. In 1861 the site of Rolla was an nnbroken forest; now it contains 3,000
people. 'fhe county possesses great mineral deposits, among which arc over sixty
varieties of iron ore.
t I am iudcbtecl to Rev. John KimhalJ, of San Francisco, for special aid in gathering
informa,t.ion in regard to tho Pacific coast.
.
t A recent letter from Hon. J. W. North, of Riverside, Sa,n Bernardino Count,v, Cal_,_
18
fornia, states that a rapid and sitlntary change in regard to eclucat!onal ~na.t tcr,'i
taking pla.co in Southern California. In San Bernardino a fine, largo hrwk hnt!dmg- has
been erected for a public graded school. At Rivc1,sicle a fino Rchool-bonso li:ui _bcr.n
erectecl · Professor Payno formerly principal of tho hio-h school :it Colnrnhns Ohw,. 11-1
to have 'charge of the school. A s,prnre of laud bas l>;en set, apart iu the tow 11 for
school purposes.
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are largely of a descent and antecedents from which indifference or hostility to universal education may ienerally be expected. Even in the
most backward counties there has been progress. Teachers, school officers, and others, have sought for better results, while in the centers ?f
population tlte schools come into the closest competition with the best in
any of the older portions of the country.
The statute provides for an exact system of supervision over t~e
whole Stat ~, and subordinate supervision for counties and cities. Tb1s
has been the source of infusing life into all parts of the system. .A. small
fraction of the school tax, set apart in every district, constitutes a fund
for library purposes, and has multiplied these sources of intelligence in
communities where otherwise there would have been almost an entire
dearth of reading for the young. The library feature of the school law
in California has been a success.
The present State superintendeut has wisely refrained from interfering with the excellencies of the law, and the communities have the
increased advantage from the non-interruption of its effect.
.A. State normal school has been located at San Jose, for which a new
building has been erected. The State University, lucatnd at Oakl and,
is already doing an excellent work. Its preparatory department is full
and prosperous, and, together with the high schools, academies, and
institutions for secondary instruction elsewhere in the State, assures at
an early day the preparation of a large number of young persons who
will undertake and complete the highest courses of instruction provided.
In the busy life of new communities, where speculation is rife, superior education bas often had to struggle for recognition and success; but
the University of California has some problems presented, for its immediate solution, of the most practical and vital importance to the people
of the State, and calculated to bring it at once into the most intimate
popular relations. It has received the advantage of the national grant
in aid of instruction in agriculture and the mechanic arts, and when
the funds from this source are available, will have the means of organizing these departments.
The agriculture and horticulture of the State differ very widely from
those pursuits in the older and Eastern States, and make special demands
upon science to meet the new conditions and solve them successfully.
Irrigation in many parts-a system which requires broad anu intelligent
treatment-must supply the moisture elsewhere furnished by abundant
rains.
In addition, the differences of climate, both general anu local, and the
consequent effects upon stock-raising, resulting often disastrously to
tho ' e who come from the oltler States, make an urgent demand upon
tl:c State for the general diffusion of scientific lmowle<.lge upon facts so
vital to the prosperity of so many of its citizens.
So far, in iJ.1.e matter of irrigation and husbandry generally, all has
gone, as it happene<.l, according to the intelligence or whim of the in<liYi<1nal farmer, acting witllont scieutific knowledge, and "·hoily ,,itltont
n•fcrc-nce to the p;eneral welfare. The uuivcr. ity, lca<1ing the men of
sci •nee, cau ,ve1l <lemaml of the State ample aid in makiug obsern1tious
upon the soil, climate, fruits, and ,·tock, the bearings of monutaius, and
<lir<•ction of riH.r-eom·sc-', and the iitne:f; of the difforeut localitie · for
th · , . •\·Pral i11~lu. \rics, until the fact: arc ::;.nlliciently in hand and a phi lo~op\11~:al. oln 1011 1.- r ', chc<~, thn~· prevcnt111g many of the m·ils resulting
from J'' ll (>l', nc · 01' monopolie.-. The .-a11w i · trne of min in o-.
, ci 1_1<' • ,\:oul_d thn_.; il111 ·trate it: friend ·hip for man, ~rntl sup rior
'lh1 ·a 1 n v.111d1m.1! ' 1L· <.l ·ma11'1.- upou pnblic atteution l>y ~t practical
1
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Thr State ~t110ol:--:i, in cllargc of Professor\Vilkinson, for the benefit oft~e
hlin<1 and tbe ckaf arnl dumu, in which both classes are accorn_rnodated m
the .-ame 1mi1<1in°· would he an honor to the oldest commumty.
The schools
Francisco, however they may have suffered from
the ebb aud flow of public interest, constitute a system of many excellen<'ifs that has in itself the means of correcting mistakes a1Hl of increasi110· it8 etlieiency as the public may demand. Among its officers a.n<l
te;d1ers tllere are some who have. no superiors. The cosmovolitau
school', in which German and I 1'rench are taught, are worthy of
careful stml,y by all city officers who have presented to them the solution of the question of teaching other langnages than the English iu the
free schools. l\Ir. Henry Bolander, the principal of one of these schools,
Jia~ just been elected State superintendent.*
The free public schools of the city furnisli for all its citizens ·w ho are
anxions to preserve the young from the evils and temptations of city
,·agabondism, the grand meuium by which their efforts may be made
·uccessful.

otsan

EDUCA'l.'ION OF THE 0HINESE,

Education on the Pacific coast bas an additional interest from tlie
fact that here our ciYilizatio11 stands face to face with that of China,
,Japan, and the other countries of the Orient. Here the Chinese have
aln~ady come in large numbers, chiefly men-women coming only of
' the lowe t cliaractrr, and never as wi\'e::;. Yet, Chinese children in San
Frnnciseo are numbered by the hundred; but · neither there nor elsewhere in the State does the system of public instrnction make a,ny pro- ·
Yi:ion for them. So far as that is concerned they are outcasts; they
are prohibited the opportunity of gaining iutelligence and virtue.
There ha~ been, howevl·r, oc:casionally, iustmctiort at puulic expense;
bnt the schools for this class are almost entirely the result of Christian
clrnrity. The Chinese children are, to some extent, educated under
their own teachers, according to the manner of their native larn.l. t
Prc:jndice, intere8t, reason, and Christian principles are in great confusion iu regard to the qnestion of the method of treating these new11

Hon. l\fr. vViclher is snperintcudent, and Hon . .John Swett deputy superintendeut,

of the city schools.
t Br the comteHy of Natlrnnid 'r. Allen, csq., of \Vest Ncwto11, Massachusetts, this
Bureau has !Jeen supplie<l with the following statement of facts in regard to education
in China, obtainc·cl !Jy him thro11gl1 the late Hou. A11son Bnrliugame, and at an iuter,·ip,\" with the Chinese embas,·adors whom he met iu Berlin.
Th~y state<~ that i,~ C~iua, there _is 110_ system of public schools, all edncation Leing

:1cqmrNl aud mstruct10n 1mpartcd m pnvate schools at th e expense of paren ts. If a,
parent is wealthy he will have a private teacher in his own honse. ,¥here the parent
is not ahle to clo this alone, several families combine to employ a teacher. A single
teacher may thus have, in some cases, two hundred vnpi1s under his care aml instnwtiou. 'Ihere are no laws ouliging parents to educat,e their children, lmt tl!oso who
h:ivc the rnea11s generally do so. The proportion who are nucdncated is not k1t<nn1,
although this mnst lJe large, as many a.re t.oo poor to e<lncate their children. Tlw examiuations for a<lva.nccmeut to <liffere ut grades, with n, view Lo employment by tho
!!OYnm1Jc11t, are ,·cr;r severe, csp<'cially the tirnt three, at thirteen, fifteen, a11<l sevellt1-en year,; of age; lmt out of 1,000 ::i,pplicn,uts, on1:r 12, upon rm rwcrnge, pat:ls tbe gradt•s
aud b<·c<nlle government offici:t1s or IlHllH1arius. The child of the poon·Ht pnrc11(, nwy
111Jtaiu the highe,<,t 1)0st, only a few classes bcin« ineligible. The daughters of tlw
W<'.althy, if tritiu ed at all, arc educated at their O\\~ hom<'s. Their cclncitticrn i~ 11H·Hg"r
in amou11t. The moral philosophy of Confucius is rigidly ta11gbt. Accm:cllll,g- to_ a
commuuication front a corrcspo11dent of the New )_Tork Observer, at tlw c.xan1111a_t 1011 for
the c1rgree of Tsin-ze, or gracluat.ccl scholars this yea,r, the m11nher of ~111·cr.<;:-ilrrl 1·:_111 1lidates wa li111it ecl hy au imperial 1lecr •c to :J2fi. The munhcr ot 1,t111!(' 11 ts_ "lio
1
·ntered their 11 a.mes for examination "';ts 8,210. T!rn fi.r,-t u:111H!<l on 1Jw Ji,I ; {.
ce.· ful cand icfatcs was l,i Lwan ·he<' of Cliihli province, a11rl l1i8 11a11w wns Jlll' 1· ir,
<>Yer the empire, us that of the seuio{ wrangler of hi::1 uniYen;ity i::1 in Engiau<l.
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comera. Their industry is wanted, but in many respects their presence is abhorred. Certain points, however, seem plain; they shou Id
uot ue a11owed to violate the police or sanitary la ws, the rules
and regulations necessary to social puritJ civil peace and order,
common cleanliness and health. Now, even while the prejudices are
strong against them, they have been allowed to congregate on streets
and in alleys, to concentrate in large numbers in restricted quar ters~
and, by the brge rents paid, make encroachments into portions of the_
city once settled by the best people; and there, in the Yery heart o t
this tllriYing city, as if iu the midst of paganism, gather e-very conclition
of individual aud public disease, immorality, -vice, and crime. In the
creation of tllese sources of vice, crime, and misery are the evils of the
presence of the Chinamen, and not in any-indnstr.v or honesty or skill
in business that they may bring. Yet, they are more likely to be insulted, attacked, and injured in the pursuit of an hoiiest livelihood than
to be molested in the establishment and maintenance of these slnm s
for the destruction of tllemselYes and the American youth of the city If the community would rid itself, as it plainly bas a right to do, of·
these evils which are so manifest, there would he less ground for anxiety
in the direction where complaints are loudest.
Ullfortnnately, proscription iu the State, in the matter of education,
has beeu carried out rigorously against the children of Indian s, and
often against the blacks. The schools for the Indians are exclusively
uucler the control of the General Government. Mai1y of these pioneer
communities have yet to learn that they c::1,nnot afford to allow any one,
however alien to their O\Til race, to grow up in ignorance. A similar
proscription extends throughout Oregon and Nevada.
In Califomia tlte popular sentiment in favor of education is Rtroug
and actiYe. The diversity of elements in their midst, and the dangers
they threaten, have forced upon mauy minds a conviction of the necessity
of universal edncation to public security. The question of enactinglaws for compulsory education by the State has l.>een widely agitated
and Yigorously maintained.
7

,

OREGON.

In Oregon/'' hmvever, the educational sentiment is far less active and
vigornns. Tllis State, with 95,274 square miles, larger thau all N(-~W
Bng'lanc1 by one-half, has a population of 90,923, and a school population
of :-$4,000.
Thi: Sta,te, especially fortunate in the feature of the school law which
reqnfres a, school-tax to be levied in eYery county, is unfortunate iu
many other respects. The execntive of the State, in addition to hi:
other oueronR <lnties, is made by the constitutio11, snperintcu<lent of public im,trnc-tion. The governor, as.'istcd by the r-,ccretar.r of state, i:.;,
11<;VP1'tl1 ,te.-:-1, giving to this vital interm,t his special att< ntion, the
nce<1 of whieh is freely confe:secl by many of the be:t ritizens of the
Htat<'. S far sepnrate<l from the other Sta,tes of the Union, the educator.' of Oregon luwc n·cefre<l comparatfrely little ai<l i11 their <liffieult
task l'rnm t,hPir coa<lj11tors in the other portiow,; of the co1rntry. t
1

;._The Uo111111is. io111·r \\"i~JH'!:l l_1cn~hy to :~t!rnowlPtl~e the i,;pec;ial obligatio11s 111Hler
·whlC'h lw wa · plac·1·1l 1l11r111~ )11. n·ec11t Y1.·1t, I,~, the 111al'k1•1l 1·0111'lt'.si1•,; of GO\'Cl'llOl"
Grnv,·r a111l Ilo11. 1lr. Ulia<lwick, sccn:tary ,,r i;tat<', wlJO forni.-1.tcd liim 1:very fac:ilit~·
for pro. pr·11I i11µ: Iii .-; J'l'.·1·arcl11· . .
tA r, 1•1•11t addn•., 1,_\' ,J. .\.. \Va)'lllir1!, 011 free fir;hools for Oregon, a.ncl ilrn frcq11C'nt
new. )I, p r 1·01111111111 i1·atio11s of 1lw He,· . George IL .,\.tk:iui;on, D. JJ., are useful in formiu~ a11tl awakc11i11g cducatior1al.:cutimcnt.
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Among a people rich in lands, the children are growing ur ,. vith opportnuities for edncation .which are entirely inadequate to their needs, and
there is danger to the State unless speedy action is taken. The sentiment in ficl\'or of atte11di11g school, of study, of the use of means for
impro,·ement, is not stroug enough; it is too easy for the youn~· to grow
up in ignorance, and to become occupied with frivolities and vices.
The schools ueed to be at once made free from the tuition fees by
which they are so ofteu embarra.ssecl out.side of Portlanu and Salem. A
local tax should be levied for every~ounty, in addition to the State tax.
~Phere should be a well-qualified and competent State•superintenclent,
whose efforts should be exclusively devoted to the preparation and pre~entation of arguments fitted to arouse public attention to this vast and
fnmlamental interest; to catch, too, the attention of the young, and
:,,tinrn]ate their aspirations, and to scatter throughout the State the
iuformation needed in regard to the building of school-houses, organizing districts, management of schools, qualification of teachers, and the
best means for their success in instruction and discipline.
So far the wealth of the State has been little affected by the cultiYation
of science and skilled industry. The interesting and peculiar mineral
!'~sources have had no systematic, scientific investigation. However, a
smgle citizen-the Rev. Thomas Condon, of Dalles-on his own responsibility flml by hiR own researches, has attracted the attention of the world
Ly colleci;ing a museum unsurpassed in some particulars.
Every feature of culture, from the ·lowest to the highest, has the most
ample room and scope in this State. Properly encouraged, and fostered
l>y a vigorous system of public instruction, the addition to the wealth
aud prosperity of the State thus secured would be incalculable.
NEV.A.DA..

:Nevada, notwithstanding her sparseness of population, is makjug
s~eady_progr0ss in promoting general edncation. Vigorous supervision
g-1vcs life to the whole system, and adequate provision for the elementary
educat10n of all the children is proposed, except for such as are "unpopulal'ly complexioned.". Sal3:ries of teachers are decreasing. A high
~chool has been established rn Virginia City, the only one, it is believed,
·
m the State.
The State depends upon California for the normal training of teachers and for the education of the deaf and dumb. The number of schoolchildren is l'eported at 3,952. Of these, 2,988 are enrolled in the schools.
EDUOA'.l'ION IN TIIE TERRITORIES.

After a careful exmnination of all the so~rces of information last year,
the population of the District of Col nm bia and the Territories was put
down at 700,000; the umn ber of Indians more or less directly cared for
1,y the General GoYemment in tlrn several States was fonud to be 100,000,
making a total of ovc1· 800,000. For all tl1is population the National
Goverument ii:; as directly anu intimately responsible in all particular:-;
as are the scYeral State governments for their own citizens. No <'lement
of this responsHJility more completely underlies all others thau educatiou. It <letermines both the capacity for sentiment aud ~cti_on. . .
In the early history of the Goverumeut a lh·c]y apprecrnt_10n o! th_1s
1i•,·po11sil>ility was showu. Few acts stand out m~re co11spic1~orn,ly m
the annal.· of tho:e times than the orclimmc·es wlnch dct< m1111c·d the
clrnra<:ter of the ciYilizatiou of the northwcstcm territory. l\Iorcovcr,
1
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the early settlers were chiefly from those portions of the Union 1n°st
advanced, and they were likely to be the most enterpriRing of the s e _c.
tion from which they came. Foreign interference, possible or actual, 1_n
reference to lwnncla.ries, perhaps quickened public attention. Of t.l_ns
nothing now exists to excite apprehension or put the country upon 1t_s
guard. The Territories are securely our own. Open, indeed, to irnHll·
gration from all the world, portions of them are as fully controlled ~y
the higher elements of our civilization as any part of the country, w b1_le
in others foreign immigration is much greater than formerly, and 1.1~
~ome, tbe mass of the population, as in New Mexico and Utah, are of
foreign birth or parentage; thus presenting reason for anxiety tbat th.ere
should exist from the first all tho~e im,titnt,ions, especially common
schools, upon which, in a peculiar sense, we must depend for the fornu-1tion of a character fully in harmony with the sentiments and practices
which elsewhere prevail, and which are the glor:v of our land.
It is not enough that the form of the institutions of liberty is recognized in the statutes and governments of these Territories. Those
instrumentalities calculated to inspire a love of freedom and an understanding and appreciation of its objects, customs, and laws, should be
active, universal, and efficient. Of thh;, in the practice of the last
twenty years, there bas been no assurance. In that period such has
been the failure to infuse universally into our territorial possession8
those instrumentalities, that ignorance has actually largely iuon1ased in •
New Mexico, anu Mormonism has made for itself a home in Uta,h.
NEW l\'IEXICO.

It shoulu be remembered, and cannot be too often repeated, that in 1856,
on the question of the a,doption of a law for the establishment of schools
in the Territory of New Mexico, tlle yote stood 37 for and 5,0lG
against it.*
,
lt should be remembered that this is a Territory which, according to
the census of 1870, bas a population of 93,874, of whom 86,254 are of
foreign-Spanish OT Mexican-descent, and consequently do not speak
the English language.
The secretary of the Territory, in a communication of recent date,
says: "There are four or :fi.ve schools under the supervision of the
Roman Catholic Church, and two un<ler the auspices of the Presbyterian
uoanl of missions. The attendance is very small, and there is not a
public school in the l'erritory." A simple Rtatement of this fact oup;b t
to be sufficient to make the cheek of auy honest American mantle with
·hame.
.. Rev. J. A. Trucbarc1, of the Roman Catholic Churcli, in an n.cldrcss delivered on tlrn
31Ht of August last at , t. Ji ha ·l's College, 'anta 1"6, imys:
"There has be n no goYemor who has not adornecl hi. me:, ages with a flowery e11cominn1 on c<1uc·atiou; no caucli!1ate for tl legate to Uongre who has not givPn to <>1l11c,1tion :t promi11t•nt plank in 11i:, politic:tl platform. The legi,;lativo hocly n11a1·t1•1l htws
011 t•<ltu·ation, an,l not u11freq1wntlr haY(J we rc·acl in the newspapeni of this Territory
what llH'y lrnv pnhli. lwll on Ho i111porta11t a. snh,iN·t.
An,l wliat r<:-·ult h: s hec1~ ol,ta_inecl Ho _fart What '.Hlv:rnecm nt? ,v1iat progrc.:;
ha .· lwC'n m:ul • Ill th
duc~1t101J oi youth m r:'w Iex1r.o? I am ony to i-ay, Jadfr:;
:11111 ~,·11tlc•1111'11, ·r) far llC)thrng, or n ·. ·t to nothrng, ha:-i 1>1·1•11 ohlai11P<l. l\111d1 haH h (•1·11
Rai1l 011 Hchool, l ut lit11c clone. In l)l'(ler to provn thi!-!, I newel only ]uy h1·fon, yon
th e d!·plol': bl . tatP of th •. r•l10ol thron~hont, thi~ TPJTitDry. I cxc1•i)t , 'auta ·1,Y ,
Tao,;. fora La. V,• ra . , an'1 othrr towns whic·h have co]Jt, ,,cs aiHl convent8 foun,letl lij"
l't. HPv. Bi . hop Lalll. • :tll(l Ou• ·l1·rgy of tlH· rlio,·1· ·c:. '
\ftc·r :dlirmi11~ th ·1 i11 liff •rcncP i. tlw c·llic·f' ,·an:; c,f thn failure of the ;;chool~, he
pro ml o 1-my : ' ' Th e .. c :ul c· n ~ of thi u •plorabl c vil is the want of xc.-onrcc ·,
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U'.l'.A.H.

In Utah with a population of 86,786, there are 30,702 of foreign birth,
an< 51 807 both of whose parents were foreigners; so t,hat there now
, 1'1' ar' to be 21105, who, although not foreign-born, are growing up
l ndt>r influences 'deriYed from those not born on our soil.
Of the whole
popnlation, 25,333 are of school age. The territorial snpcriuten~ellt
obserres that the present territorial school system has been supervised
and . nstainell without a dollar or an acre of land from the General
GoYernmeut. There is great complaint from the antipolygamists in the
Territory that t.he tea,ching·of Mormon tenets is made more prominent
in the schools than iustrnctiou iu letters or science.
1

COLOR.A.DO.

Cok,raclo, with a total population of 39,864, and a school population
between five and twenty-one of 8,593, reports an enrollment in the public
schools of 5,:34:.3. The total expenditures for school purposes are report{•tl a· $!.lS,105. These figures contrast favoral>ly with those of some
other Te.1.Titories.
NEED OF TERRI'.l'ORI.A.L SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS.

Doe, not a j nst consideration of the vast interests involved in these
Territories, present and prospective, require, on the part of the General
Government, at least ao intimate knowledge of the facts, and that the
moral upport of the national sentiment should be extended to them "?
TJiere can be 110 question raised as to the responsibility of the Government. The laws of Congress are the basis of their organization ; the
officers are appointed by tlie President, and held responsible to him.
A sy ternatic report of facts with regard to education certainly is the
least that could be expected, and would, of itself, be of great value.
I am, however, decidedly of the opinion that it would be altogether for
the interest of tile Territories and the couutry if a new office-that of
the poverty which reigns thronghont this unhappy country, bnt a poverty such as
foul never existed in past times. Money has disappeared, and no work does the daylaborer find. How ea,u he nfford to send bis children to school when he can barely
g-iYe tllem their cfaily brcnd 1? How cau ho pay the teacher, bny books, and so forth,
when he has not wherewith to clothe them V .A.nd how many poor willows, how many
parents, are thus si.tna,ted ! 1fany among them desire to give their fa,milies the education needed, bnt canuot, for wa11t of metLns, in a, country like New Mexico, where there
exi t no educational funds, either from the Territory or from the Government of the
United States.
"It is trne that Congress has donated for that purpose some l::tncls in every village or
precinct,; but these lands ha,ve either not l>ecu s11rveyecl, or are not tillable, thus
remaining entirely n elcss for the intended o'bject. Thns matters stand in New Mexico :
on the one ha.nrl, school. · that :1re good for nothing; aud, on the other, a total impossibility of establishing and supporting better ones."
The followiug, among other resolutions, was a.cloptocl at a mass meeting of the citizeus of New Mexico, helcl at S1u1ta, Fe, in November, 1870:
"That th11 p ecnliar sitnation of New Mexico, a.url tho conditions under which sbo
was acr1nirecl b_y the United States, arc such tha.t it seems but jnst that the peop_le
should receive u.i,1 from the Gcnernl Government for the pt1rpose of establishing pnh/ 1<'.
i;elwols. 'l'he nu~jority of the inhabitants :Lre of foreign <lescout-people lwrn. uu_,Icr
11
ancl accnstomecl to the institntious of iL fornig11 governmPnt. They speak a tor?.'~
J.uwuago, and arc uot familiar with our cw,tom. or onr bw~; they h:wo Juul 110 ~,l\.m.11111 11
ta••~s whicll wonld enable them to be otherwise·1 and it wonl(l he at once ma!.{nn
. >1!s,
,.
.
(II :ll( 1 Jll
. '. Jl'Ltioll'd
no 111ore
than JllSt,
and an ;wt of' pnu1eucc on tho part o t' ti 1c ('., 0 V('f!lllll'lll
·ducating a. puoplc who a,re i:;oou to ha,vu a, voice iu tho 1Uauagc111eut ot oiu •
•
affairs.';
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superintendent ofpub1icinstructiou for each Territory-were created, the
appointment to be made by the President, and payment provided for as
in the case of other territorial officers, who should devote himself excl u.sively to the work of disseminating ideas upon educational subjects, the
instruction of teachers, and aiding iu the establishment of schools under
such laws ~ts the Territories may adopt, and who should. be required to
make an annual report of his work and the condition of education to th e
governor of the Territory aud to the General Government. Nor can it
be doubted that to extend pecuniary aid, in justifiable circumstances,
would be a wise measure of statesmanship. Such adequate attention to
the establishment and management of Rchools in the Territories wonld
afford additional means and assurance of success in the eJucation of the
Indians within tlleir limits.
DIS'l'RICT OF COL UMBI.A.. ~
(

The citizens of this District frequently call attention to the fact that
they have never received the aid to public educatiou which hai been
granted by the General Governmeut to the citizens of the respective
States. In their recent endeavors to establish a free-school system they
have been greatly embarrassed by circumstances resulting from the
war. It has been for them very much like beginning anew. Besides
the Rpecial demand for the provisions of education for the colored
children in the District, a very large popnlation of those formerly slaves
has centered here from the surrounding States, who ha\'e added to the
necessity for an increased number of schools, although furnishing little
capital upon which a tax can be levied for their support. It wtll be
noticed that out of sixteen cities in the United States the city of \iv1ashington has a much larger percentage of pupils taught in rented buildings
thau any other, and. that of twelve cities reported. it pays the llighcst
tax on the dollar for school purposes. These facts, taken in connection
with the aid exte\}.ded to education, particularly in the new States, by
Congress, evidently justify the strong conviction eutertained among th e
residents of the District that strict jnstice on the part of the General
Government in meting out favors to all citi½ens or the countr,v alike,
·warrants them in asking for a special grant of aid. in support of their
schools.
vVe are indebted to Charles King, esf} ., for aid in collecting facts in
re 0 ·al'(l to the schools for colored chilclren, and to J. Ormond Wilsou,
es<J., the efficient superintendent of th scl10ol for wbite chilc1re11, for
information in reference to them, a well as for sta,tii-;tics which he has
to some extent grouped together conccruiug the eutire Di 'trict. The
,.l ·c with ,Yhich thi coultl be. done in a volume urnler the present form
of ~overnrneut, a11(1
the value of such a report 1.o the officers of the
Di:tri<·t an<l to 1ongres.·, are apparent. Tile lack of system and u11ifi<·,1tion in tlP '<lucational work in the District of Ooh;1uuic1 to which
att ntio1~ was called in my la:t report, i8 more and more recl)gnized by
thonglitlnl clucator., ancl tliere is a growing dispo:,;ition ma11if •ste<..l to
pu the_ : ;hoo~ work ou a better ba:is. This wouh1, undoubtedly, l>y
larg('l. · mcrea.'rng th~ attcud.ance, facilitate th de\~e]opment of a, high
··c:!Jool, ancl th •,'tabh.·hm nt of ,pecial ,·chools, wbiC'h are HO greatly
~weclc,cl. r h , '. atou , cbool-hou. e, n, comrnoc1io118 building with rnn11:v
11np_rn rnm nt.· 111. 1·e~pcct to internal arrangement, has been <.le<.licated
<1111·111,,. t.h · ;n~ar witl1 rntere:,;ting ceremo11ie:.
I

~ f> ~iring ~Jw 11·a.r enilin~ , 'eptrmhe t :10, 1 71 1 1 l ,4ti~ pm-sons were arrested. iu this
I ri ·ti of tln · 1rn111 her 4 4i7 coul<.l neither rcacl or write.
1
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Special efforts have been made to dispense with c~rporal puni.·hment in the schools of Wa8hington, as far as this could be
done ,Yitl10ut impairing discipline. The superintendent, Mr. Wilson,
~ay this resulted in a reduction of the number of ~ase~ per mou~h
more than 100 per cent. for four months, when the pubhcat10n of a blll
which ltad been introduced in the board of aldermen. fleclaring it to be
un1awfnl to inflict punishmeut upon the person of 'any pupil~ was followed by exllibitions of <lisobedience and defiance of authority to such
an extent as to increase the munber of cases of corporal punishment
from 32 to 97 per month. The bill was defeated and the numlJer was
again reduced.
The same effect was produced by the publication of this proposed law
upon the colored schools. The superintendent, Mr. Newton, says that
a spirit of insulJordination and defiance broke forth, indicating the disaster that would Lave followed the enactment of the Jaw.
T. 0. Grey, esq., bas furnished me very fu11 statistics in regard to
priyate schools in this District. He gives a record of 122 schools, haYing 5,477 pupils, reporting an average attendance of 5,287. The attendance in 73 scllools is reported as increasing, and iu 20 schools as decrea iug, while 27 remain stationary.
EDUCATION OF THE INDIANS.

The extent to which the statements in regard to Indian education in
the la:t report were demanded and used, has prompted me to continue
tbe collection and dissemination of facts with regard to the subject.
Among the accompanying papers will be found a resume of progress in
Indian education.
The iucrcai:,e in the number of Indian schools for the year is about 150,
and the increase of attendance amouuts to sernral thousand.
After a careful examination of the reports by Indian officers, teachers,
agentR, and others at work in their interest, it appears that their testimony for twenty years is unanimous as to the desire of the Indians for
education, all(l of the men for iustruction in the various indnstries.
The suggestions in the last report might be :fitly renewed. lVIen are
manifestly needed for this work, not only of uprightness of clrnracter,
but of tbe highest degree of qualifications as teachers. Much of the failure from the efforts made in the past may be undoubtedly assigned to
mistakes in theory and methodR.
Tl.le education that attempts to <lo this work for the child, fu11y occupied a. he i8 with the activities of i:,ense, by tlJe presentation of subjects
in a purely abstract form, fails of its end, because it fails to secure the
atteution of the child . 'l1o obviate this difficulty the methodR of natnre
haYe been obi.;;erved and "ol~ject lessons" inYented. TLe :firi:;t esscutial
,·tep in teaching is to secure the attention of the learner, this bolds
good as well in the caRe of the adult aR of the child. Mentally, ju aJI
that relates to the teaching of civilizatiou, the Indian iR but a child, m1<l
if taught at all, it mnst be by the same processes which are fouu<l suece. sful with children.
The metllodR of edncation mnst come to the Indian -where he js, a 11 <1
be adapted to him as he is, and take him by natnral st<'ps_ tllrongh 1
cour. ·es of iu:-;truction tlu-1,t he is canable of rcceiYing. He 11-, tltoro 11 .~ ,i
1,
.
•
.t o ]nm..
.
11 c rn
. ' ""('('IISto11ll'd
to
seu nou:,; austract10n
1s
o1rnox1otv
·. · .11 ,1• for
l'Oamin<r · confiuernent he dislikes. The In<1rnn Hehool, "lH ." ,..~
'
.
1
. l tl . ,,ll tlw .'-<'II, t '-' ·
young or olcl, shoul<.1 begin b,v appeal: tot 1e rnn 1< .nour-, ,, . < f 1 .,.1, 11 t
It h; grati(ying to observe that, here and ther , as rn the< ·1 '
,...

./t.'
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Clarke among the Chippewas, and of Superintendent Meacham in Or<"gon, this idea bas been caught a.nd parti~lly carried ont in the preparation of charts and other objects to represent to the eye the subjects to be
tanght. The great interest involYe<l in this direction wonlcl suggest a
considerate and ample appropriation for the supply of proper aids of instruction in the Indian schools, under the auspices of the Government,
snch as charts, maps, and apparatus of suitable kinds. A nniqne
'' pauoramic apparatus" furnished this office deserves special mention
on account of its adaptation for such a use.
Persons engaged in this work are. generally inclined to recomm end a
separation of the children from tlJeir parents. This, in cases where the
pareuts are utterly degraded and resist the salutary iuiiuene!:'S of iustrnction upon tlle children, may have its advantages. 1'lwre are
undonbtedly instances in ·w hich it is altogether best that tlte children
should be entirely removed from all the home influences of sayage life;
lmt, on th e other band, where the iustmctious communicated t o tho
chi1<1ren, and otltcr associated influences, can procluce some correspoudiug elevation on the part of parents, the children, on closing their
sehool atteu<lance, may l>e cmrnidered leRR likely to retrograde. Indeed,
the more all the natural associations of the child-patemal, filial, aud
social-are fa,Yorable, the more sure are his attainments. The boys
cannot be rna<le virtuous and intelligent wbile the girls are 11cglected,
and vice 1:ersa.
The demand for secondary and superior instruction among- the Indi,1,uH
has been chiefly met by a transfer to the schools of the States. Tlrnre
have been illustrious cases of succe,·s in these effortR; lrnt are they, or
can they be, adequate to the demand? l\fanifestl)': ~1, Rnccessfnl elerntiou
of the Indian requires that a larger proportion ·honl<l receive higher
instruction and trainiug. ThiH can only be done within tliPir own limits. 1rhere, too, it could be b etter a<lapte<1 to the drnract eri~tici-; of tbe
tribes wlii •h are to be instruct d. 'Irne, th 11mnl><·r comi11g forwanl
for this higher training will he few in nuy one locality; bnt ·ould there
not be, in a compreli nsivc Yi w of 1h ~ whol fiehl of Iudinn ('<lu<'atio11,
a place : -;el<'cted aml a, Hnfficient 1111111ber of int re.:ts gTon1w<l to wanant
the establi.-11ing or ' U('h a traiuiug snhool?
'ugg·estio1rn of tltis eharactrr Jrn,·c aln•,Hly beeu mad, in conn 'Ction wifo the In<li:rn 'Ienitory,
an<l could with th~ aill of the Oovcrnmeut, b readily canic<l out.
Bvi<1 ntly it ,·llonlcl embrae 1wt ,' illlply i11:tru tion in letters, but in the
indw,tri<·H · Hot on!. ' t ~H'hl rn of ~('hool8 •onl<l be taught, 1mt iustnwtion .·houl<l lJ gin n in farming, ,·toc:k-raii-;i11g-, for stry, gal'<leniDg, har11e:8-making- hou. ·e·-builcli11g: tailori11g, dre::-maki1w, &c.; an<l i11 a fo\\. ·ears the lll<lian me11 and women tlnv tang-ht wonl<l l>e eattn·rtl abroad
and won1<1 di8:l'J11 in ate the ben<'fit of their i11 -trnction, not only doing thr
good which mu.-t h e tlie rei-mlt from thei_r worJ- dir etly, bnt illustrating
l w for<> their trih •: , ·hat th r ·d man is abl to do for hi1ns •lf, tlrns
aron ·in°· all(l definit ,Jy dfr,eting Ly their xampl the a:piratiou of
other. .
'l h • :11ec·c :: ,vhi ·h 11a.' att('ll<lr<l th varion. effort . to lo at the Ind inn popnlatioa upon re. c•1-vationH pr :eu t: gratifying nvult.,. Th
fa ct: in :pi t<> of <·x<·cptio11al ('H:-. ':, are <'alc11h1t •cl to <·On\·incc the most
, k<•ptic·al of tlH: :mrnclu ·:: of the polic·y of p •a ·e ancl llfrn ·sty. Those
who hav • oh ·e1T ·d th progre:: of rae<'S from barbari:m to civilization.
c•a: il.v mark .-0111(• of th cli:tinctiv • . t 'W· Tlw:e, of eom:e may b(;
111odili ·d h_y t h<: climate :oil ancl pc ·uliariti ,., f their loc-ation. Tht>
11101· • :ont!J ern . eet ion · oc· ·upi ,c1 h,r our I11clia11~ haY c 11ot a r~w re. ,~01 l1laue~:-; to the regi 11 whi ·11 wa. th
arly l10m, of th, human m c.
1
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F;1rn1ing, after the style of onr 1Vlidd1e and New England States, is
hardly possible there. Stock-raising and the culture of the orange and
the ,·ine are easy arnl more profit,able. It is not difficult to picture the
Indian in those regions passing through tlte same steps as oriental
nation to a higher civilizat,ion. He leaves war, hunting, fishing, arnl
takes on the ha.bits of. pastoral and agricultural life only by degrees,
1mtil, dirnRted of the tastes, ideas, and associations of the war-path and
nomadic life, he corues to liYe hi::, ovvn life in his own well-kept bonse
with his own children, caring for his own stock on his own well-tilled
farm.
:Facts in the history of the ln(lians in Western New York and among
tl1e 0llippewas and Stock.bridges, as well as the Cherokees,* Choctaws,
Creeks, Cliickasaws, the Nez Perces, and the Indians at the Fort Simcoe
re 'errntion abundantly warrant these expectations. 'rhe dissemination
of fact::; of this character is especially demamled to correct the sentiment 80 hostile to tho Incliaus by the whites in their immediate Yici11ity.
TllP Roone1· and the more completely the sentiment of those living
in the neighborhood of tlie Indians slrnll become friendly anu directed
to tlleir elerntion instead of their degradation, the sooner will the
pre, ellt wise policy of the Gornrnment toward the Indians be successful. The school systems of the States in which there is a considerable
population of lnfliaus, as Oregon, California, Ncqula, lVIinnesota, anu
:Visconsin, coul<l be instrumental in solving tbi::; difficult problem, by
rnclucling a,ll(]. enforcing the e<lucation of Indian chil<lreu.
NATIONAL SCHOOLS OF SCIENCE.

Tlle recent grant of land by Congress in aid of superior instruction,
iutended to be specially promotiYo of science in its application to
agriculture mid tlie mechanic arts, the great industries of the country,
yet uot exclndiug clas::,ical learning, has g"i-rnn a new and important,
impulse to education, resulting iu the establishment of what may be
termed natioual schools of science, eitlier on au independent basis or
a sociate<l with older colleges a1Hl universities.
The fiehl is now to Americaus, and tlrn methods adopted here must be
measul'ably experimental and tentatiYe in the absence of the experieiwe
of the Ohl "\Vorl<l. The geutlemeu responsible for t11eir management
>'eek the moRt accurate and fall information in regaru to the objects
aimed at and metllo<ls adopted by their fellow-laborers.
* Hon. S. S. Stephens, snperi11tmHleut of pnblic schools, i-;n.ys that for more thn,n
twPnty-Jive years the nation has bee n hl,boring to est,auli:;h a system tlmt shall give its
chilclreu a goocl m ental enltnre, bnt that the character of the etlncation is yet supcrJicial. aud f..ii ls to teach a large portion of the children. Por t,his co11dition of the
:'Chools the United States Government i:; consideretl censurable, it beiug the 1rnblic right
ancl clut.v to fi t their children to become good citizens.
The sn periu tcn<l ent nrgcs the conncil to iimP11<l the school ln.w so as to compd
parent!'l to send their chil<lren to school; to cstablisl1 a, syste m of grncled scho11l8, or at
, lea::1t three-on e at Taltl eqnah, one at GilJson, aud one at Webe1·'s Falls; 0110 to lio cm11loved for the hi.rhcr a nd tho others for t he primary <lepa.rtmeuL; to pa. s an act cstablisliing the J11ur 1;-'er of' scholars to tlw teachers; toe ·tablisl1 u. normal sc lrnol for t(·;.u:lttrs; to estalJli b ~n orphan sehool.
ti 1
A tetLC' her,i' institntc hel<l in .Tnly wa<i well att nrlPrl a,ncl of gr<'n,t a rl vantage t O .".
t•ach c rs. Th e St1p ~rintenclc11t desires the pa.ssagu of a, Liw prnvidi11g for :L tcadw•~
i11sti r nto at t h e closl-' of eac h scho ol t<'rm.
.
. . • . l'tion i
It is th1· opinion of tlrn 1m per intP11 <lcnt thn.t, nnlrss Hp ecly anfl rff'.•c·t.iv_1111;1,, prop •r
tak..-11, th,~ present generation will l>o thrown on tlle worlcl utterl,~ n,~ld !ill , 7 111 1l11111
cliseha,r'" ot' the ir clntics a citiz .m-i. The nnm 1,cr of w·bool-i wa: (1/J, 1 1~11 d 1,lli
a nti J c:;lor • l. Th ., nnmb ·}r of p:tpil.~ C'J U'o\l erl w,~'i ~,"l!U, vu:, 1, L.U 111 '
fcwal · · with an rwcrage attcmdence of l,~\)7.

.'t'
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In Yiew of the interests inYolYed, I have, with your approval, committed the inqui.l'ies in regard to these establishments, and tbe statemeu t
of tlieir expoi'ience, as beal'ing upon education, to a gentleman fitted
in an eminent degree, by llis acqnaintauce with scientific euucation both
iu Eul'opc ancl America and by his positiou as professor in the Sheffield
Scieutific School at New Haven, to secure the hearty co-operation of his
colleagues and to briug out the most satisfactory results for the benefit
of tile public. Attention is particularly invited to his able report.
From the table of national schools of applied science the following
appears as the summary of statistics up to date:
Institutions 1·ecei1:ing the Government aicl.
Nnml)cr of instructors in twe11ty-fonr reported ......................... ,. . . . .
180
Knmllcr of stmknts in twenty l't'ported.................. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,950
Average nnmher of stndents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
97
Institutions having libraries...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
Yolumcs iu all the libraries ................................................•. 16, 500

Institutions of ci siinilal' charnctel' not receiving Government aid.
:rnmhcr of instrnctor in ih<' twenty-three reported ................... : ..... .
1:23
1 ·11111lwr of 8tn<le11ts i11 the iifteen reported ................................. .
1, 35:{
I11stitntio11s havillg- libraries ............................................... .
2
Volnme;; iu tlH· libraries ...........•........................................ 4,000
Aggn·µ;ate ntunhcr of i11;;tructors in all those ill ·Litutio1:s ..................... .
:303
Aggr<·g·at<- 11nmher of stll(lent1:1 ....•....•......••.........................•.• 3, :30:1
I)
Aggn•g-ate nn111her of liurarfos .................................. ·............ .
.Aggregate unmber of volumeH in ]il>r.tries .................................. . 20,500

The Ninth Oeusns, u11cler the c1assi1icatiou of ,: Unfortunaks" in the
Unite<1 States, givC':-:i a grnrnl total of n ',4:3 L Thc~m are <1ivi<lecl into
hliud, 20,:tw; of whom 17,<H:3 are rn1tive 1 a1Hl 3,~77 forcig-11. Deaf :rn<.l
<lnmh, lu,'.Wi,; 11atin~, 14,800; foreign, 1,:3:.rn. Immne, ;37,:~/2; 11atin',
:W,lGl; foreigu, 11,221. Idiotic, 2'1,327; 1ia,tiYe, 2~,882; foreign, l,G.J.,1.
EDUCATION OF '.l'IIJ~ IlLIND.

The treatment of thiH. nhjcct was intrnstr<l to Dr. s~mn<'l G. Howr,
tlie eminent clirector of the P<"1·kimd11stitute alHl l\fas:ac·J1nsetls Ai::.ylnrn
for the B1in<l, Boston, : \fa.-.·atlllll'i ,tts, to whom the Co1urni.·sio1Jer i:
nn<l<'l' spcc:ial ohlig-at ions for hi8 lti1Hl SUJ>f'l'Yj:iou of tl,e preparation of
th' Yalnahle fa<;t:-; whiC'h rel~1te to thii-:; unfortnnat< <.:las,·. <·ontainc<l i11
the a<·c·o111p,wyi11g pap •1·s, The following· i,· the ,·unmiar.); of foe stati ·ti<'"l on the :ul>.i<'c-t:
The Cl!JJ.'ll.' of 1 '70 g-in s the munber of tl1c b]incl i11 tlir { nitecl State,·
a: '.!O :~~O • .A111ollg- thP:e 11011e Hre <·<muted "ho ou 00 ·ht Hot to be wlii1c
nrn11y partially hli1Hl al'(~ 110t i11clnc1 ·cl.
'
Of the :'300 <:a.<·: at tlte Perkin: Iu.-titnte tJ1e can:r, of lJlin<lne.·.
w 'l'<! a: fol low:: cong •11itnl,: 7.'i:3 p 'l' ceut.; di: ·~ve, 47.0U per ce11 t.; aecidcn t.-, l:'3. rn JJl'l' c<·n t.
Of 1 10~ per ·011,' aclmittP<l to thi: fo:titntion, '78 :nrYiYe · whcrea:
tJt,, lifr tau]· nf ~Ias:aeh11.· ·tts call: fr HG!, all(l that of En'ofalHl for
abont fJ7!J :m·\·i,·or.· 1-.IH>\Yi11g· tltat the pow 'r of tl1e ulinll to ;<'.,i~t c1P
, ructirn i11flncuec: i: s.o per c ·11t. le:· than that of tlte population of
.fa ·:ach118ettH.
The first public 'J,·tematic ffort iu tllc Unit (1 States to se ·uro to
1
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thl' l>lin<l tbe adrnntages of common-school instruction were made in
BO'ton. i11 1829.
T!Jirty-oue State legislatures have made special appropriations, either
or the support of State iustitutions, or the support of the blind in in. titntions of other Sta,tes.
Twenty Hpecia.l institutions are in operation, and six others in which
the blind share the benefits with deaf-mutes.
The aggregate of the property 9f these institutions is about $3,000,000.
The.r ham recei\red in all o,476 pupils; their actual preseut number is
J!HUJ.
EDUCATION OF DEAF- MUTES.

The able and enthusiastic president of the N a,tional Deaf.Mute College,
E. )1. Gallaudet, Ph. D., LL. D., who so successfully treated this sub.
j<'et in t!Je last report, prepared the artiele which will be found amoug
tlie accompauyiug papers.
The following summary shows the present condition of this class of
in 'titntions :
Whole nnu1ber of institntions .... ...............•.............. _____ _
38
• ·nm her of different Stntes iu which locatecl. .... _... _ .... _. . ...... _ ..
30
~ ·um l.Jer of instructors in tbirt,y-five of these ......................... .
242
ln<'orne of twenty-two for year last reported ........................ . $1,300,319 82
1':x:penditn_res of t_wen~y-fom fo_r y~ar l_ast reported ..•................. $1 ,235,419 01
~ 1lll1her of males m tlnrty-one rn1-:t1tut.1011s in 1871. _.... ............... .
2,001
. 'um ber of females iu thirty-two iustitnt,ious in 1871 ................. .
1,!')38
Total in thirty-three institutions in J87L ....... .. ................... .
3,539
Xum lJer of pnpils sent to States l1::1vi110- institutions for mutes from
dates uot having such institutions ....": .... _......... _............ .
131
EDUCATION OF IDIOTS.

Xine a ·ylurns for imbeciles or weak-minded youth are reported, with
iumates. They constitute a deeply interestillg class of ed.ucational
i_nstitutions, and. offer many admouitoi·y lessons hearing upon the rear.
rng of the young.
·· Idiots al'e more numerous among- the children of the rich and of the
poor than of the middling classes, who suffer neither from the enervation
of riches uor the pinehings of poYerty. The pupils come mainly from
the :-1ctnally poor. J.VIauy are of families that have been deteriorating
phy.·ically, and are nearly run out. The stock h.a s l>ecome vitiated by
various cause:-;, among which intemperance and physical excesses are
promiueut.7'
(n)

'l'EAUilERS' INSTITUTES.

In re\·iewing the accompanying paperR, it is gratifying to observe
l1ow ,Yi<1ely and unifonuly tlle teachers' institutes baYe been em·
JJloy<>d throughout tlle country for the jmprovement of teachers, and.
thron° h tl1em of the schools. Many of the ablest thinkers and edura·
1-or~ llaYe contributed to their success. For many teachers they are the
only :onrce of correct idea' in regard to method.s of jrn,trnction, discipline nnd 8Chool management. They scatter the germs of the l>est
thotwht ~ upon education, and, by the gencrn,l attendance of the citizens
of the places where they are held, contribute greatly to improrn the
public miud. anfl correct and elevate the e<1ucationnl , entimeut. Too
oft n the expense. of these in:titutes lrn,·e to l>e met by ,~o_li~uta~·.v
contrilmtion.·. Undoubtedly there should be careful legal 1n·oy1si~H! lll
En-erj~ Stat for an adequate sy. tern of teacher ·' in titntes uy _a snfl~r1ent
fu nd, to be uncler the propr,r control of the State, county, or city officer:,
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for the ample compensation of the best educators whose services cn,n
be procnreu. in couductiug them.
EXA)HNATIONS FOR .AD:MISSION TO COLLEGES .AND TO
AND MILITARY ACADE:i.\IIES.

NAVAL

TIIE

As one means of ascertaining the thoroughness of elementary training· in the 8chools of the country, J sought to give in my last report the
results of the examinations for ad.mission to the Uuited States Military
and Naval Academies for the past fifteen years.
The statistics from the 1'.filitary Academy arrived in season to be jn cluded in that report. They showed tlla,t out of 1,459 candidates, 326
had beeu rejected; 41 for physical disability, 285 for literary incompetency, of whom 173 were <leficient in writing, including orthography.
The apprecia,tion of tlle::;e suggestive facts, as indicated by numerous
teachers, iudnced me to pllrsne the inquiry, externling it ah;o to a number of col1cges, with regard to the uumber of ca,uclidates accepted anu
1·~jected the p;_t:::; t year. Some of tile college keep no recor<l of those
n ~jected, and were tlm unable to respond to my iuquiries. The following schedule presents the resultR obtained:
Sche11lllc of e:i:aininalions fol' culniission to th e f1·eshnia11 clai-18 of the following sii: colleges
(all thnl re.sponcled to inrznii'y) ancl the two Unilc<l States acaclcinie8.
llEJEC'rnD .

For deficiency in-,
No.

~

Nn.me.

l ~Jl1 1u ~·

t!
1

A=::t ('ollP~<· ... .......... .. . .

2

Bowclnin ('olll'i,:t• ...... ... . .......
Col11111hia ('nllPl,!I' . ... . . . .. . .. . .. .

5
(j

B1own ('nin rsit.,.. .• .. .. . . . . ..
Jfa1111ito11 ('oil, ·.:•:..... . .......•.
Willi:tlll:i Colll'l,:t' •...•. ... .•. ..•

1

s

62 1 4

6!~
!Hi

31i
fiH
4
27

I
1

5!)
;W

Cil

4.i
:!O

l~

7

17 I

7
2

7

3

I. .. .

5
4
3 . . ..

H. S. 1[ilibn· Ac·a,1,•rny ..•.......
l . S. Xarnl ~\<·a,lt•! 11y . . . . • . . . • . . •

ll!Jl77 t.J:.!

'l'ntal in th1, twn l'. .'. ac·a1lrrnil'8 1
awl i;ix rnll<·.~1·,1 .•........ ... 5

30

.j;.!

i-~·1·-::, .....- :

• .•. J

I

~1

523 1

1~

J

(j

r~;,

.. .. .. • .....

U5- 28

l~I. . ~-

-

6 _I ..... ... I.... j . .. . I

15- :!I
7 1 Z:.!li '.. . . . • . . . • • • . 2l 10

!J7

216

28

l. ...

7

····I···· ........ .... .. ..

····1···· .......... .

1

30!) _I :J7(j I :!7

(j

s·I~,

~Ii

7
Ci ••••
2
7 .................. . ·1· ...... .
1 .............. , ......... ........ _.
:!
l 1•........ ...... . . . . ........
1 . ...... ......

I l ....

Total rc-p,,rt<·<l , i;ix c·oll1·gM1 . . • . .

1'1Jtal in thdwo '. S. nca1lr·111i<·:i

i

~ ~] ~ ~ ~~I~~ , ]

52

7__

11 2:!
:1 §10 ,- -~
11 .. . .. ... § l3 1.. . .

:w

:M I 2.3 j 2:?

3G

40 .

25 1·

:J

I 2.3

... .

22 .-~·1 2_:__-7 .

,. Hix coll(lif ir,nprJ.

t El1•\·1·11 r,•,jrc·Lr•<l on a.r<·.onnt of phyKirn I <liRnhility.

! ThrP<• rc:jPrtt-rl on account of i,hylliral tliH,iuility.
§ Thi,i irll'lud1•s orthograpby.

'OLLEGB.' ,'U

·r..,u

lU!,O

nm

IL OWLEDGE 01<' ELE:\1ENTATI,Y ENG·
LINH ST ' DIE,'.

'I hr, ,ntir ah· •nee of any mliform mcthotl of k c1 inp;, nitah1c record:
amo11g- tl1e <litfor ·ut 111.titntion:,; r ncler. it ·x<'e<'clingly difficult to se·
enn· :ati:f'ac;tory :tati.'tic.·. It will l>e o1,. rv <l that the failure·
n·p ntNl froHl th! :\I iii ary ancl ~~m·al A<·aclemi<•:-:; ar• Ktill in el mentarr
·uh,iPc:t: wltilc~ tit' .- ·n ral rnll< gp: 1·c1,ortP<l clo not indicate uniformly
a11y l·xaruiuati u iu he common Engli ·ll brnuclle.·. I would < rnestl.Y
1
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commend these facts to those in charge of our colleges, who can hardiy
de-ire tlJat their future oTaduates shall not be wen trained and tliorongh
in tlle common English branches as well as in those su~je~ts whi~h are
pnrsnecl un<ler their own care; and would suggest for theff consideration ,vhetllcr they cannot do much to aid teachers in elementary and
,·econdar,y schools in securing the desired thoroughness in these
branches by including in the examination of candidates for admission
to their institutions an examination in the elementary studies. The
law- of supply and demand is applicable here as elsewhere. Ifalre not
the e insti.tutions an opportunit.r, by making this thoroughness iu
elementary .Bnglish studies a requisite for admission, to be of great
, enice to the community in raising the standard of secondary education throughout the countr.v 1 If there is a sufficient demand for thorouglrness in these subjects, the supply, beyond question, will be
promptly furnished.
HAZING.

The barbarous practice of hazing has never been completely exorcised
from American institutions of sup,arior instruction. The growth of public opiuio_n aga,iust it has been great during the last half century. Home
aml public influences have largely co-operated with the advancing sentimeut of the officers of educational institutions.
R('ceut special mauifostations of this relic of the dark ages, in some
of the colleges, and in the Na val and Military Academies, have deservedl,Y
met the most vigorous treatment. The intolerable nature of these practices, which often violate the rules of common decency, an<l sometimes
]eave permanent bodily injuries, should be understood by the public
and by parents, that they may be duly abhorred, and the day of tlieir
alPolute banishment from all institutions be hastened.
By a late order of the Hou. W.W. Belknap, Secretary of vVar, a
number of the cadets at West Point" are dismissed the service of tlrn
United States," and several others are furnished with furloughs, for
"treating with violence and harassing other cadets." At the Naval
..:l.caclem.r, also, several of the midshipmen have been found guilty of
·· coarse, cruel, and oppressive conduct" towar,l other members of the
institn tion, and have lu:ul their names ,: dropped from tbe roll," in pur,·nancc of an order from the Hon. George M. Robeson, Secretary of the
~Tavy, who <.leelares that "though mere youthful vivacity and mischief
may l>e often o,·erlooke<l, persisteut blackguard.ism will not be tolerated.'
EDUCA'l'ION AND ORPHANAGE.

The results of our inquiries in regard to education and orphanage
cannot be jnclude<l in this report, but I hope yet to preseut a valuable
surnruary of the e fact8.
Ther, is a growing conviction that the great eYils suffered by society
cau be largely reduced by seizing e--very iustmmentality to render possilJle the instruction and virtuous training of every child. l\Iore aud more
it i: appal'ent how largely the seeds of mature criminality are sown iu
·Ilildhood.
)Jr. J\fondella, M. P., in a recent addreHH, after ol.n;crdng that he J1~111
.·at for ,·ix months upon a royal co111missio11 examining into the <.letmlH
of vice in England declared that "more thm1 23 per cent. of tl10. poor
wretches who barter the sanctity of woman for the wnges of In:; ":<.:1·c•
und r ixteen year of age." SociC'ty unle. ,,· con, tan~ly olJs 1Ta_nt of it:-,
owu cornlitions, may be unaware of the exteut t_o ,vhwll n ce ·.'1 ? perate in forcing, or seeniing to force, iutliyi<.lual mto conr e, o.t vic au<l
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crime. 1'1r. Mundella again observes: "Evidence was placed before me
of an indisputable character that there were 30,000 women a,1H.l chilclren
·working in the brick-yards, many of the latter bnt six or seven year.·
old, carrying from morning till night lnmps of day equal actnal1y to
their own weight in the scales." l\Iy O\Yn obsen·atious and those reported
to me by others gi\·e me a profouud apprehension of the accnmnlatiou
of these necessitous conditions in this country. It is gratif_ying to
witness the extent to which printte clrnrit.r seeks to 1·emo,·e these e\'ilH
b,y preventing thern . Bnt thii-; interest is too vast to be trusted to the
va,riable action of charity. AU the property and all the people in an~community are closely interwoven with it, and shou ld by organize<l
eivil action make adequate a,nd fit provision for the care of all dcpeuclent children.
PROGRESS TOWARD UNIVERSAL EDUCA'rION IN Al\1ERICA.

The statistics of American ignorance are fa,r from enconrnging. There
are, howe-ver, signs of progress toward u11ivenmlity of eleme11tary edncation. The eonvictio11 of its desira leness, ,tnd even of its necem,it,v in
a republic, is steadily tn,king pos ·cssion of thoughtful minds. Tim statement of tlte argnment grows in completeness and follness with tlie increasedcorrectuess of cdncatronal reports and stathstics. The evils vii.-;ited
upon other lands, through pnblic ignorance, mid Lhe peril· tlireate1dnr,.
our owu countr.Y from the same cans , hav' qnickrned and exten<le<l tlrn
desire for e<lucatiou throughout the conn try. 1 here is an increasing
demand for information on these suqjecb,; the presH i8 diHeussing them
with greater freqnency. In aduition to the gcHernl prodsion of systems
of edncation, wllcther oM or new, there lrni-; been ,td<litional effort to
bring thei.r benefits within th rnach of every child. Nnmcrons expedients have been tri<'<l to accompfoih this ohject. Dming the yrnr,
Miclligan, Tex.as, ancl Xew Hampsh ir<', srl'kiug to 1·pach 1.liiH l'('Snlt, ha Ye
r1tacted la"·s enfon·in~,· the <·<lneation, iu Hollie 111arn1n, of ('Yfl'Y ebihl of
HomH.l mi11d an<l ho<ly. The Hamc prnposition lw~ lH en enrnest1y <li.'cn:--:ed and eauw well-nig-h a<loprion in other 'tat<'.' . ln many iu:-;ta11ce,
leg-i:Iation has attc111ptt'1l to apprnach Uie same re ·nlt by separate and
HJWcial cna 'tmeuts against Ya 0 ·al>on(lism, ag-aim;t tile employment of
cllild.ren in factorie,· <luring certain a 0 ·e,:, antl against truancy.
1

'.l'R A.NOY LAW IN BOSTON.

pon this la. t point no city in the country ha: Jrn!l a longer experi or more ·aref'ull,r ob:en·c<l its effect:, than Bm;ton. For some time
tlte l'Pports of lion. J. D . Philbrick lm,Te con:titntecl the chief authority
on the Hnl~jeet in thi: conntry. He lias recently re,,i wed its history in
.that cit,v, aJJ(.l pre:euted to the public the r<>:nlt: of tlie experiment.
'Ille iir:t act relating to this matter was 1m: ·c<l in 18.30; bnt it was uot
. till two year: lntPr that truant officer,· were appointed. To remedy the
<lcfe ·t: which lrn<l bemi l'C\'Calc<l in enfurcillg the .-y,'tem dnrillg a period
of ten year.·: a :npplemcmtary act wa.- pass<.:<l in 18G2, and snbse<]_ueutly
other rnodificaticrn · were made, until nbont J8G;, the trnan t law was ,·o
far perfected au<l extend d tlrnt it.- admi11i.tmtion ha<l hecome not only
ct1ieient awl Jrnnrnn ·, bnt w,v clccmed an i1Hlispe11.-able featme in pnhlic
cdncation in ~ecnring. ·alatary control and in:tnwtion to ma,ny children
wl10 would oth e rwi 'C he deprived of the:e l,lc::,ing~, all(l iu rescuin:r
urnny from dangerom; expo:me to evil a,U(l ruiu. Siuce 1 G7 the trnauti
<'IH'P,
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·.r--tem, somewhat farther modified, has continued in successful operatiou.*
NEGLECTED CHILDH,EN.

While the truant law has continuecl to be executerl with increasing
rig-or and benefit;, the act of 1866 concerning neglected children remained
nnadopted by the city council for four years, bnt was reported and
pa •Ned in July, 1870.
By this act the cities and towns may make provisions and arrangemeHt concerning children under sixteen, who by rettson of the neglect,
crime, drunkenness, or other vices of parents, or from orphanage are
·u1fercd to grow up without parenta,l control and education, and exposed
to idle and dissolute lives. The municipal authorities may, under this
act appoint suitable persons to make complaints of any violations of
the ordinances aud by-laws on this sn~ject; and certa,in courts, specifietl
in the act, may order children thus exposed and neglected to such institntions of instmction, or other place as ma:y be assigned for the purpose. Provision js made for the return of the children to their parents
TI"hcn the ca.uses that led to their neglect and exposure are remo-ved.
The class of children to whom this law applies is oue not gnilty of any
offense; they are simply cllildreu suffering from negler.t, in circumtaHces exposing them to ignorance and crime. The law is designed to
" The following table contains a summary of the statistical reports of the truant
officers for ten years, en<l.ing September 30, 1871:
Before justices of tho municipal
court.

Ii, 038

4, 31
7, 22.3
3,750
2,707
J, 898
2, !187
2,068
2,427
2, 38-!

88
51
118
102
55
27
ll3
116
101
129

28
12
32
29
20
3

21
3l
39
41

70 . _____ . _____ ______
:19
15
0
15
8(j
78
9
69
73
108
13
95
3::i
57
12
45
21
57
6
51
89
!J.3
9
86
8:i
9G
1s 1 78
a;;
9G
1;;
81
88
13.l
25
87

Before tlre judge of
probate.

35
15
27
19
33
32
17
54

n

15

2
5
1
0
1
2
0
10
:i
6

14
8
8
3
6
12
5
21

:i

4

15
2
15
11
24.
18
1L
13
2
3

2
0
3
5
~

0
1
10
3
2

,:T110 in-;titntion to which con \·icted trnnnts :rn<l :1hsrntces nre sent is the Honse for
he EmploynH!nt, n1ul H.Pforn,atiou of ,J11vrnilc Offern1enL on Deer Islancl. This reformntor;v is n11«l•·r the c1i rcct ion nncl control of the hoard of clin,ctors for pn 1Jlic im,ti t11tions
of t!H· cit.v or Boston, tlw lwrtnl which hits tho charge of all the pcn,Ll :tll(l charitnblc
in itntions inaintai1H·cl by the city. Tho whole 11u111her of inmates, ~fa,v 1, lr:l71, was
:,r ,-'.J girls arnl 2fi!J lJoYK-of whom somdhitw kss than half wen• r:onunittecl for
trn:111<·_y a11<l ah,;Pnt,•c,i ·1n . · 'l'ltP nnmlic•r c•0mmitt1./i' clnring the ]n.<it ye:Lr for thns causes
wa~ 7!1. whilf' the 1111mher com1nittl'cl for other ofri•w,es, <'hidl,v tha,t of vngrancy, was
1:1;. Tlw girls ,-onc.;titnte rL scparnte school in rL sq>arnto lmihling; the boys, for the
pnrpo ·e of in.,trndion, al'C cla ·sifie,l in fonr schools.
. · Of' 1he refonnator,v sne<·ess or the system punrnc,l, tho snprrintenrlent makes. t!1is ·
1mp0l'tant . tatc-ment: 'In regard to the chilclt·c·.11, we· have 0110 fact to r cco rcl, wlnch
i - ver.v e1H·o11ra~i11g-. It if-I rer!J8elrlolll, flUll a1111 of th cin c1·r·r rcl11rn to thi.s island.' This
we attril)IJt1•, 11ot 011ly to tlie mori.11 n.ncl rPligious iufluenccs ex:ertec1 o,•er them, but to
the coru01011-1,chool tr:.iiniug they rccci ve. 1
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come to their relief, not to punish or reform them, but to give them the
nnrtnre, care, and education of a home and a school. It is a beneficent
provision, intended not for sinner_s but for the ~inned against. It see1~s
an incongruity, therefore, tha.t this class of children should be placed rn
an institution having the character of a penal reformatory, however
good it may be of its class.
LAW LIMITING AGE OF WORKING CHILDREN,

Another important measure adopted in many of the States as a step
toward the assurance of universal education is the enactment of law:,
concerning the employment of children under a specified age. Complaint is made of the iuefficiency of the execution of this law in l\{assachusetts. Its working in Connecticut is considered more satisfactory.
The law of the latter State declares, in section 1, tllat no ·child under
the age of fourteen shall be employed to labor ,j(,
* * unless such
child shall have attended some school at least three montus each year,
fixing the penalty for its violation at one hundred. dollars. Section ~
makes it the duty of the State's attorney to make presentment before
t he grnnd jury of all such offenses. Section 3 autllorizes the State boar<l
of education to take the necessary action for the enforcement of the act,
nnd to employ an agent for tbe purpose. The State board, imm ediately
on the passa,ge of the act, gave notice of their purpose to enforce its
requirements, and tue energetic efforts of Secretary Northrup base
l> en seconded by the manufacturers, many of whom have, in accordance with his suggestion, not only co operated in enforcing the provisiom; of the act in behalf of minors, but caused notices to be put up in
<·onspicnons places so as to meet the eye of an concerned, declarin g that
110 children nm1er fourteen years of age will be employed in tliefr fact()rit unless they ha,~c attended school as 1w1uired by law. The proprietors of other establishments have also given 11oticc that they are re()_uire(l
to Hl'e that all p ersons in their employment mHlcr twenty-one years of
ag-e are able to read and write and familiar with the elc11wnts or arithrnl'li<'; :tating that tile pnblic schools are open to all, and. the eveniug
~eltools, for all over fourteen, from October· to April. The salntary effeet
of tlti,' adion ancl sentiment is apparent.*
~rlte prncti<·.e of establishing evening schools as a part of the publie
,')'8lcm is also gaining favor. "Numerous im,ta,nccs of ben eficial results
me report d. I cannot too strongly mge a tten tiou to these variatio11s
of the honrs of ill. trnetiou a. a modification of the 1rnblic system to the
u 'CCH ·itie,· of the laborin g classes.
ED CA'fION AND CRIME.

The tcach'r r w110 would nndrr, tall(]. fnlly tbe benefit of an early and
propc•r ,,lnca tion of the young, mm,t inclncle iu bi. observations the
c~foct.· of its 11rg1P<'t. _lle must not only go to the worlrnhop, the cdito1:iat room, the l>L~bh:ln11g honse, au<l tlle Unfrersity, bnt observe carcfnlly thr JH>l!lllat1011 g-ath<'l'l'< l in reformatories and prisons. Ile will
l'f•(·all tli ax10111, tlJa w11aten·r expo. ·e:-; men to ·ommit crime i. a. omt<'
of' ·rime. Iii 1 'HG tlwr• were J7,0001Je1-.·011sr<'porte<l in the prisoll' ol
the• l uit <l , 'tatPs. Had the t ·~tell •r que, tionc<l these aR to the can:e
* { ncln wl;at i. c·o1~i,1Pr<·d the 1,:sH ~l ringc11t :tucl <'fft>cti vc la,wi; of 1Iassa~h usdtfl, tlw
l,oanl of •,l11catiu n for \.\'orc·n,tPr haYe a<lopt<·1l it similar rncm:n1rt· a1lCl tbe rnan11f'art1m•r:-; a irnilar mi!thorl of giving notice: of their liability ton, fine
.-:;o for yiolation
of the law, from wbicli CJity, ' 11pcriutc11dr·ut A. P. ::\Iarhle rcportH favorahlo result:.
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of th ir crime, a Yery large proportion would h~ve J?Ointe? either to total
ignorance or a neglect or perversiou of e~lucat10n rn their you~h.
· The~ tati 'tics ou this subject are very unperfectly kept. Pnso~s an~
ref, rmatories in some parts of the country keep no record of the rntelhgeuce of the persons committed. In New England these statistics have,
in some cases, received considerable attention. Esteeming them measurably accurate, I h~we secured tlle preparation of an article on the relatiom; of education to crime iu New Eugland, from an able and scholarly
writer and a careful observer. In presenting his Yiews be gives, after
a critical examinatio11 of the literature on the subject. the results of
information obtaiued by personal visits and observation, and comes to
the following conclusions:
I. At least 80 per cent. of the crime of New England is committed by
those w bo have no education, or uoue sufficient to serve them a valuable
purpose in life. In 1868, 28 per cent. of all the prisoners in the country
were unable to read or write. From 3 to 7 per cent. of the population
of the United States commit 30 per cent. of all our crime, and less than
one-fifth of one per cent. is committed by those who are educated.
IL As in New Eng1aud so throughout all tbe country, from 80 to 90
l)er cent. bave never learned any tl'ade or mastered any skilled labor;
-which leads to the conclnsion that "education in labor bears the same,
ratio to freedom from crime as education in schools."*
III. Not far from 75 per cent. of New England crime is committed by
persons of foreign extraction. Therefore 20 per ceut. of the population
furui ·lies 75 per cent. of the criminals. It is noticeable, however, that
,¥OFli'lCE 01!' TIIE AMERICAN PRISON ASS0CU.TION,

4fi Bible House, New York.
~IY D1un, Sm: Agreeably to yonr re<1nest, I re-state to you, in written form, what
wa, stated in recent couvernations with vou.
l. :Mr. Edwin Hill, of Lomlon, a candi~l and careful inquirer, who bohls a high position in the g-ovennueut, says tlrn,t his inrnstiga.tious on the subject of criminality have
ath;fied him that there are born every lla,v iu Great Britain from six to eight children
who, from the circumstances of their birth and early surronndiugs in life, are virtually
compelled to enter upon a career of crime.
2. I have lately received from Count 8o1lohut, of Russia, a letter giving the results
of an experiment iu prison discipliue cundnctetl by him in Moscow. For six yearsthat is, from its origin-he has beeu director of the Honse of Correction and In<lnstry in
that cit,v. Within the period named, more than 2,000 crimiDa1s have passed through
thee ·taulislm1011t aud been discharged from its cnstotly, Ollly 11ine of whon1-less than
half of oue per cent.-bavc been rctnrned to it for criminal acts. Yon will be curious
to know how so extraordinary a result bas been accomplished. The consn1's letter
explains it. Not only is eYery prisoner required to learn a trade, but he is perrnitt,cd
to choose the trade be wi11 learn. So long as lie continues an apprentice he is allowetl
no share in his earniugti; but as soon as be bas rnastered his business a part of the
income from wlrnt be [ll'Ollnces, hy no mrans incow,idnable, i:-i his own, bnt is 11ot given
to him till tho time of his liberation. Count Sollolrnt assnres me that the intelligence
an<l zeal of the apprentices in mastering their 1:,evera] trades are sucb tliat instances
are 11ot rnrn in which it is acconiplishe<l in two months! So potent a thing is hope,
au<l tlw prospect of bettering tlwir co11dit.iou, even to criminals. 'fhp. first gen_eral
re ·n1t of this system i ·, that folly nine-tenths of the prii,;onors in this jail master a
tracl · so·completely that on their discharge they arn capable of taking the position of
fore1nau i11 a, hop; a11d the second is that there are scarce}~, any ru1apst>s; but, on the
contrary, tho, e ,Yho ha.ve been ,uli,jectecl to its discipline are, almost to a man, through
the tracks th<',\' leamCll in prison, earning aucl eating honest bread.
Yon will agree with me, my dear sir, that the Sl·eo1ul of the facts related above is as
cht-ering ancl hopeful for fall ·n hnrnauity as the first is deplorn,hle and c1if,hcarteuing.
If prison officl'r8, by a wise applitat.ion of energy, can acrompfo;li such results as tboso
recor<lecl liy l-<ollobut, snrely 1:,oci('t,y, h.v the use of a like wisdom and z<·al, may so
a<lju t itH arnwgcm<.mts as to afforcl a 1mbstautial remedy to the state of things alleged
Ly Mr. Hill to Pxist at this moweut in England.
Very truly yours,
E. C. "\l'J,.,_\TE '1 LL. D.
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"the immigrant coming hither with education, either i.n schools or labor,
does not betake himself to crime."
IV. From 80 to 90 per cent. of our criminals connect their courses of
crime with intemperance.
V. In all juvenile rnformatories 95 per cent. of tlte offenders come
from idle, ignorant, vicions homes. Almost all children are truant from
school at the time of their committal; and almost all are the children
of ignorant pa.r ents. These children furnish the future inmates of our
pd sons; for '' criminals are not made in some malign hour ; they grow."
In the face of these facts, what can be said but this: '·Ignorance breeds
crime; education is the remedy for the crime that imperils us."
For the purpose of reaching as accurately as possible the relation of
education to crime, I have continued the inquiries in regard to tue criminal population of the country, so far as gathered in reformatories and
prisons. Ubanges in the forms of the inqniries, with a view to ascertain
more specifically tbe relation of the neglect or misdirection of educa
tion to the evils of crime, as affecting not only the criminal but
the descent of these effects from generation to generation, haYe ren dered the arnmers more difficult, and consequently less full. It is
t o be hoped tlrnt the facts bearing upon these points may be more carefully observed and more fully reported in the future.*
.Educators may well seriously inquire whether the tendency of th e
systems they are conducting are as thoroughly promotiYe of the practice of virtue as t,bey ought to be and cau be. Is not th e standard of
promotion, from the lowest class in the elementary to that of th e grad" The following will illustrate the extent aud minuteness with vd.1_ich stafo,tics are
gathcrecl in other countries.
Illiteracy of Cl'iininals.
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uate from the highest professional _schoo~, limi~ed too exclusively to
intellectual attainmeuts and not sufficiently rnclns1ve of moral character,
or that resultant ofall the qnalities expressed b_y the one word_". conduct"?"
Are tllere not here sn t,t,
cl'O·ested r,rofound i·easons for a rev1s10n
of t·our
.{'
ideas of ednc::ition, If the demand in the schools and 1.or promo 1011
in the various spheres of life is for intellectna,l sharpness only, can we
expect the you11g to valne or to produce rnu·c h else"? Yet no on_e contemplating the means of promoting iudividual g?od 01: the yubhc welfare cau l>e satisfied with an e<lucation which so rntens1ties mtellectual
actiYity as to overlook the necessity for the training and direction of
the moral natnre.
Dr. Tayler Lewis remarks with great force:
Experience has al.mudant,ly ..ahown that no amount of mere fact knowledge, or of
cientitic knowledge, in the r,:f:!t,ricted modern sense of the term, can give security ~hat
the man possessing it may uotturn ont a monster of crime and a <lea<ll;y sconrge to societ,y.
Of itself we mean , or in its direct effect8, for as an aid to a higher positiou among men,
an<1 thns as fnrnishing a worldly motive r.o correct outward behavior, it might, nucloubtedly, operate as a salutary check. The same may be said of the pursuit and
acquisitio n of wealth, or of anythiug dse that gives rise to a worldly prudence taking
the place, for a time, of mor:.il prineiple. ·w hen this, however, is not the case, or :--nch
an edncation gives less distinction by being more and more diffused, tbeu, iustea,cl of a.
cheek, it ma,y IJecome a uireet incentive to crime by creating increased fa,cilities for its
commis.·ion.
Evidence is constantly accnnrnlating that the processes of the burglar, of the incendiar,v·, of the counterfeiter, of the poisoner, of the railroa,d destroyer, of the prisonbreaker, of the a uortiouist, &c., are actually making progress with t,he progress of
crir~e. They are becoming arts, whether we rank them among the elegant or tlle
usefo l.
There is reasou to believe that before long books ma,y be written upon th em and that
tl,ere may be snch a tbing as a folon's library.* The same may be maintained iu respect to what may be called the rnore speculative knowledge. vVhen wholly destitute,
a, it may b e, of mora.l truth and moral intuitions, it rrnty only wake up the donnant
faculties of the soul for tlie di8covery of evil and make them all the more acute foi: its
perpetration.
THE CASE OF RULLOFl",

T11c case of Rullo-ff, lately executccl for murder at Binghamton, New York, furnishes
a 11otaul(• example of this if our land did not abound wit,h others, mauifestly provi11g
the same position, though in a less remarkable manner. Rullo.ff was a man of consi<lera blc scieuce in the onli11ary acceptation of the term, as de11oting chiefly the
mnely physical braucheH of knowlcc1gc. But this was not his especial characteristic.
He was fond of 1netaphJ1 sica.l studi es. His classical knowledge and his classical reading
were quite r espectabJc. It i8 011e of t he strano-e featnreis of his case tlmt he was
de\·ote<l to philology, a st11cly of the more abstract or speculative kind, having little to
do with thP or1lill,Lry ways of lifo; while, on the other h:wd, it is snggestive of an
eh·Yatc'1 :rnu au eularged way oftl1iukiug couuected with tlle history, origi11, an<l d estiny
of tue race. It is akin to psychologic~Ll aud metaphysical studies. It would seem,
th<·refore, specia11y 1.ulapte1l Lo purify the miud or to elevate it to a contemplative
sphere alien to gross r;c l!ishnC'ss, aud especially r emoved from the vile offenses, and,
at la. t, the lii<leous criwes for which his life was d1sti11gnished,
Of R11lloff, however, it may be said that he was early educated to evil. In his
ycmnger life as reported by himself, t,here are no traces of any moral or religions intructim1 . He had an ardcut love of knowledge, with nothing to give it any elevating
din·ction, or any thought of a big-her life than that prosent.ed uy tbe " ·orld of the
~en e.. This was bis all, aud to this h e mad e everytliing snbservie.ut. Nor was he
left aloue to feel the effects of this mere negative or godless iu:flnenee. H e seems to
ban~ early drunk in th at low , eart,hl y, waterializing philosophy whose peculiar charactn1. tics consist in <li seanliu g all moral intuitio11s, all iucas, and all knowledge
hat does uot have its origin, its exercise, its termiua,tion, aucl its fruit in this ,_vor~d
of -..cu f'. \Ve see this in 11· t,Llk with the physichws wl.to were seut to visit lrnn m
bi. c , JJ, au<l who so auly rwrform e1l their diilfoult dnt.y. Drs. Gray aud Vanderpoo~
.. A. if to show Dr. Lewis it tnw i,ro1Jhet, a telegrnrn of Novcu1ber ~ _st~ttes tbat, t.he
polic~, i11 lJrcakiug up an org,tnizerl band of ho111sc-breaken,, ue,1r Cb1)lteo~lw, Olno,
.fouud amoug other articles a numuer of l,ooks for the iustructiou of uovH.a.!S rn the art
of IJtll'glary.
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]1ave been censured in some of our newspa.ners as baviug given to Rulloff too rnncli
·credit, for bis sb.ow of plJilosoph)~, The fanlt, ho,vever, was iu the system, not i11 his
exhibition of it. 'l'hey said that be uttered mere" platitndes." That may be true; yet
still the answers h e so promptly made presented, perhaps, as gooct. a view as could be
o-iven of this soulless philosophy. ln th-e books of Hs advocates it shows itself in all
its pretentiousness of dictiou ; Hs affect,ation of pbilosopilic profnndity is most imposi1w. It stands out fresh and fair, foll and round, but what a shrunken and withered
appea~·ance does it present as it issues from the condemned mu nlerer's cell! It is, however, esseutially tlie same under both aspects. Its emptiuess becomes evident because
seen in the midst of such ghastly snrronndi11gs. Hollow, indeed, does it sou nil as coming to us from snch a place. This polite bowing away of all spiritual trutll as belonging
to " an ideal theology;" this bland patronizing relegation of Goel and moral ideas to
.tbe sphere of the nuknowable, as though it would reverently save them from the
familin,rit,y of ordinary mintls-all this seems vety grand antl profound, as it appears
in the books of the school, or is repeated by the lecturer and the newspaper correspomlent,
lmt how it shocks us, as something far worse than any empty "platitndcs," when
·we bear it from one on his way to tbe gallows or to meet that doom for which thifl
J)hilosopby of sense and matter had no small share in preparing him. Im,tead of being
a mere smatterer, Rnlloff bad thorongbly studied tbi.s system. He had not ouly familiarized himself with its peculiar language, but mastered its ideas to an extent which is
folly shown in i.he evil tendency it gave to his abandoued life. Hence it is that
lie can talk of tbe "unknowable" ai:; fluently as the philosophers themselves. Their
iJ1flucnco npon him is most manifest. These writings were his i,ade 1necu1n. His
ei:itimatc of things comes wholly from them. It is not merely th is exiling of the
idea of God to an unknown scale which bas nothing to do with human action,
lmt the ntterly low and debased view it has led him to form of man himself as
a creature wholly of sense and limited to a sense existence. What was hnman life
on such an estimate, whether his own, or that of others, or even of the whole speciesf
Man viewed simply as an animal, what were hi,., "rig11tsn that he should respect them?
Everything moral and religious slJut ont, there was no restrA,int of conscience, none
of reason. none even that could be referred to that deceptive thing which is somet,irn,1s
denoted" an euligbteued self-interest;" for everything which, in other connections,
might be snpposed to enter into this term, and rt>ally entitle it to the highest epithet,
is cut off by that low view of humanity which inevitably comes from snch a system
of tbinkiug. In some writings of his own in my posseRsion, and especially in a letter
received a, short time beforn his execntion, there are glimpses of better thonghts. In
some of his :philological speculations he seems to holcl that lllan differs from the auirnal iu l1aving the thought of the future, or of an infinite existence whi('h he is ever
'' becoming," to nse his o,vn phrase. He docs not, however, spea,k of it as a liighcr
spiritnal life, an<.1 i.t, seems to have bad no hrOu euce 11po11 his moral cltaracter. Ifad ho
l' •cei.ved the idea in its practical power, instca<l of a 111ere slrn,lowy speculatioll, it
111ight have saved him. Had it been made the basii, of his ednca1iou frorn t.he start,
it rnigl1t have changed tl1e wholr tenor of his life. Ru)]off was, in short, a specimen
of that :iwful thing, n,n ani.111al wiLb a reason, yet rcmaiuing an animal i,till. It was
an eJJslavc<l reason, not snpreme as it i whe11 connected wlth t,he higher icleas of moral a]l(l rnligion, or the n•asou of Go,l, hnt wholly c,11lwnli11flte, and with all its sharp
intdligPnce as clt'arly m:rnife. tell iu his case, in grovelillg snhjectiou to the grmis animal upp(•ti1Ps. No wilcl lw1-1st, that, roams the forel:lt is s<> J1i<lcons an<l so tlangorons as
thifi; 11otbing that wo know in man so strongly suggPsts t.he conception of th e ,lemoni.H· nature. It may ,vcll make us hmlder when W(1 think how many rnore of tho
!lame ki11rl , pPrhapR, are now iu training through a sinnlar course of edueatio11, or that
H,VHtcm which, llot COHtout with 11eg1Pct.ing, opculy proserih ' 8 all religioll, nn<l all moral ground ed ou religion, as wholly alien to the earliest culture of ti.Jc human soul.

In conne ·tion wHh tl1eRe opinion, of Profo.~ . or Lewis, another <listingHi:hr<l e<lncator' te timony to the practical i 111portatH'P of tli, moral
elemr11t in iutellectnnl training i,' in point. The pm;;ition, experiencr 7
aiid lahor, of Pre. iclent :\le o, h, of tlte Uolle[>·e of New ,Jprsey, bave
gin!n him pecnliar opportnnities for judging it:-i practical ,·alue.

In bis

;:uldn,.·.· at th one hmHlre<l all(l twenty -fomth eom111rncem<'Ht at Princeon ,·1waking of fop H:,·tc•m of examination for politi(·al ,1ppointment~
in Gr<•at .Britain, ,y]1il, admitting ' 1 that the ,'yHtem is not almolntely
prrfec·t' h ·laiin · tha tho.'P. appoiut.,,1 by tl <lt m thocl " mu:-it, from
foe , C'IT fac·t that tlH·y Rtand . nch a :<'n1tiny, l>, po.·:c>:-;. P<l of good
.... ahilitif'.'; that" in or<ler to arqnirP tlw 11rc·<·H. ary attainm •nt: th •y
1111 lllll, t lH' he po . e .. p(l
f indn, try and applicatio11;' all(l that no 011
1

"who ha . peut hi · youth iu i<.llene · · or viee eaa ·uccee~l at ,· uch au
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examination, wh1eh secures tlrnt the persou appointed is usually of good
moral cilaracter."
'l'hus, not only does deep and thorough moral training, on the one
hand, tend to correct the abnormalities of meu like Ruloff, but, on the
other, it sharpens and reutlers effective for individual ancJ_ public good
the application of the intellectual faculties.
'l'ile teachers of the conutry will be interested in obserYing tue result
of the Internati,mal Congress on the subject of the prevention and repression of crime proposeu by the Natioua,l Prison Congress, held iu
Uincinnati, an account of which is contained in my last report. The
aule philantl.Jropist, Rev. E. C. Wines, LL.D., probabJJ· tbe Lest
informed on this su~jeet of any one in tlle world, on bringing tbe subject to the attention of tlle President and of Congress, was gratified by
tbe unanimous !Jassage of a resolution by Congress authorizing the ap- .
pointment of a commissioner for the presentation to an international
congress of the further consideration of these subjects. The President
promptly appointed Dr. Wines commissioner, who, •after a conference
with the various ministers from foreign governments resident iu vVashington, sailed for Europe in pursuance of the objects of his mission, a.ud
reports the most grati(ying reception on the part of tlle heads of the
governments and leadiug philanthropists, and that he has already arranged for the meeting of an international congress, for the study of
the questious connected with the prevention and repression of crime, in
London, on the 3d of ,July, 1sn. Among the questions which it is
proposed to consider at that time are: 1st. Whether compulsory education has proved, or is likely to prove, a, useful agent in the diminution
of crime; what is the true _place of education in a prison system;
whet,h er prison officers should receive a special education and trainingfor tlleir work, thus raising the business of prison-keeping to the dignity of a profession, and giving to it a scientific character such as belongs to other great ca,llings of society.
EDUCA'l.'lON AND INSANITY.

I have continued the ell'ortR reported last year to collect facts upon
the relations of educa,t.iou and im,auity. Inquiries intended to bring
out the facts in regard to the patients now in the several asylums for
the insane iu the country were addressed to the superintendents. Increased interest is ma11ifested by these gentlemen in the subject, while
they report the difficult.v of ascertaining correctly the facts. I hope,
hmvever, by the continue<l ai<l of tlieir experience, yet to reach results
that will be of special value to those t~ngaged in training the young.
Many believe, and rem,uk in geueral terms, that insanity is often <lue
to causes that might liave ueeu ovel'come by proper training in the early
life of the individual; and the inqnir.r should be pressed until specific
conclusions are reached, bnt considerable time must necessarily elapse
before rncord.s can be accumulated upon which these results depend. In
tlie mean time I have had a,n artiele prepared upon this general snbject
b:y a gentleman who is rccog;nize<l as an authority upon all questions
relating to tl1e stati ·tics of iu ' anity.
1' EWSP APERS.

The demancl for facts with l'Cganl to the JHN,s as an educator in<1n_c-cd
me t o .-ecure the prepan1 tion of an article on the ::,ubject. Its al>le \\Tl ter
ha: groupe(~ together an iuvalnable collection of facts upou this grPat
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educational agency. The number of newspapers taken and read in dif•
ferent localities will be found a valuable measure of tlrnir growth in
intelligence.
TEACHING DRAWING IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

There bas been great backwardness in introducing instruction in drawing in the public schools of tue country. A certain imitative use of the
pencil for so-called ornament bas been chiefly taught. The instances of
teaching free-band drawing that might be at once useful and ornamental
Lave until recently Leen very rare.
Of the value and importa11ce of thiB tr::dning, Professor 0. 0. Thompson, of tbe Free Institute of Worcester, Massachusetts, ol)serve.s: '·The
jrnportauce of a knowledge of drawing rt>ceived iu its relations to al'ts
and manufactures can hardly be overestimated. It.is concede<l by all
intelligent people. It is to the practical man, wbethe.r mecbanic, nrnnufa.cturer, engineer, or builder, what language is to the professional man.
Drawing is indeed the language of form. A master workman is almost
a.s helpless without it as a scholar would be without t,be ability to read
and write. To pursue this figure a little further, a knowledge of (lrawing enables the student to discern the elements of the beauty of all good
pictures and all fair forms, whether in nature or in art, just as literar,y cu lture brings within bis reacb the treasurrs of books. It is clear
that the proper time to learn the elements of drawing is in cliil<1hood,
and it is surprising that we have allowed so many generations of children to go through the public schools wituout any instruction at all iu
so importaut a, branch.
"A vigorous moYement is on foot in Massaclnrnetts in two directimis:
first, toward. iutroducing drawing i11to all tbe schools of the State; all(l
second, toward providing instruction in evening classes for artisans,
engineers, teaeheri:,, an<..l other persons who cannot be spared from their
mmal avocations in the day-time. TLiR movement sprung from the
newly-awakened interest in tecllllicnl e<lucc1tion, which is ouo of the
marked features of the present phase of educational activity.
"Almost all the large towm; aml many of the Rma1ler ones now require
drawino· to be tanght in their public :-;cbools. The only a;vailable metlto<l
lllrn bee11 to provide the pupil \Yith dra wing--books contHiniug set copies
and rnlc,, tbe teacber g·uiding as well as a man can wl10 knows very
littlP of the snhjrct. Of course it i:-; not to be expected for some yem-.·
that teatlwrs will b expert <lrauglrn,men, or nnderHtarHl evcm the e1ernentar,v princi1 le~ of drn.~'ing, nnle 8 some new vigor shonl<l be <li,' playe<1 h_y committee:-; iu :finding normal graduate , or some uew effi<:acy
i,;;1ionlu be given to diplomas of gTa<hrntiou from a normal Hd1ool.
'In tlie ('ity of Won~e. trr tlie teachers h~n-e a good opportunity to
lPam drawing in the ch1HsN, ope11pd from time to time nt the technical
, <'11001: a11<1 in tbr Yeni11g class<'-, to be uesel'ibecl hereafter. ,Jn:-;t a.·
.-oon as teaehn. h<•c·o111e at all Helf-l'flia11t tl1ey i11, tiuctirnly abandon
all t<-xt-lJoolrn and <1evrlop the Stlh,i<>ct on the l,lack-boar,1. Jn tile cit of Do·i-;ton ~L v ry hopeful lllOY me11t is in prngn•s,·. )fr. \Va1ter Smitl1
fo1 ·rnc•rly art-ma:-;ter at Leech~, Bng-land, a11,l a gra<1uate of South
1 cn.-in (f ton, ha.· bP<~n .-rcm·r<l iu the threl•fold mtpa cit.v of normal
t eadi r iu Ho.ton, uuc1er the general direc-tion of the school board; ar
jn . JJ(•etor for th· ! 'tat rnHler the boar<l of education; and ,'11pervjsor of
dnnYi11°· at th e )Ia::a ·hn .·ett. · Im,titute of Tech11olog-y.
1Hler the
fir,'t hPacl lie meet.- fonr ~1tlmrnster.- one ri fortnight, and g-ive.' them a
dittation Jt. .-.-011 fr m 10 to 1~ o dock. 'llien the:--e rn:-1HtPrH, n11cfor hi:
g ·neral ·up r-vision, proceed to repeat tl.d .· le ' ·on to tlle tea ·bers of tlle
1
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city, who· repeat in divisions till 4 o'clock in the afternoon.. These
teachers report the lesson in their respective schools during the mtenT~l
between their own lessons. It is hoped that this dictation method will
gradually <lisplace entirely the drawing-book. Similar experiments will
be made at the normal sclwols.
"Some method of normal instruction to teachers, essential1y like this,
must lie at the foumhttion of all effective efforts for introducing dra,ving into public schools, since it is clearly proved that a person need uot ·
be an expert draughtsman to teach the principles of drawing. He
must, hoWff\'er, understaud thoroughly the elementary priuc1ples of
form an<l proportion. The efforts thus far made in favor of our schools
relate only to free-hand drawing-. In Fall River, Taunton, Cambridge,
Charlestown, Springfield, and New Bedford, classes numbering from
one b1rn<lred and seventy to four hundred we.re organized ou esse11tial1y
the same plan as at \Vorcester, and Ruccessfully taught."
Hon. Joseph White, secretary of the board of education of Massachusetts, commending the efforts made in tile State to introduce <lrnwing, very empliatically observes:
L et these schools be opened in all our manufacturing towns, and we may expect to
:findI. A great improvement in respect to the taste and skill exhibited in the various
p roduct:; of indu stry.
IL A rapid rnultiJJ1ication of valuable lauor-saving machin es.
III. And better than rtll, an incr ea,se of tile numbers, and a ma,uifest advance in tli e
intellectnal and moral condition aucl character of the artiimns themselves. In proportion as the intellect asserts its sway over mere force, a.s the cultivated brain controls
~lit: han<l, labor ceases to be a drndgcr,y and bec,,mes a sonrce of pleasure and delight;
1t 1s no longer a uadge of servili ty, but an instrument of power.

His recommendations are worthy of being repeated throughout the
cou11try for the benefit of ernry manufacturing town. Indeed tbe efforts
for the training of mechanical skill are so rapi<ll;r spreading in all civilized lands that only by a corresponding attention to these elements of
instruction can our manufacturers hope to compete witll those iu other
quarter::; of the globe.
SCIIOOLS OF DESIGN IN AUS'.l'RALIA.

From Victoria, Australia, I have received copies of a report made of

the couduct of the '' Artisan's Schoo] of Design," ':l1rades Hall, Melbourne, a schedule of schools of art and design, esbtblished by great
effort iu that colony, under the auspices of a" royal commission for promoting industrial and technological e<lucatiou," as well as a sche<lule of
the ·tudies pmsued in the saiu schools. Of tliese tbere are fourteen in
all, having a total of 1,028 scholars on their books, a,uu receivi11g as aid
from the commission, for the quarter ending December 30, 1870, abont
· · .j-10 in gol<l. The Melbourne school reports 220 scholars; three others
report, respectively, 104, 118, aud 120.
The low(.lst num uer in attendance at anv one school is 15. The competitiYe examination for the prizes offered by the commission includes
eight classe ', beginni11g with outlines of the hninau fignre, cout,illuing
iu ornameutal, in outline and full lanch;cape, mechanical, architectural,
and geometrical drawing. Special prizes a.re offered for proficiency in
.Practical g-eometry and dra\\'iugs of working carpentry.
.
The second report of the ArtiHaa's School of Design is an intercstrng
<locnm(·nt. It is stated tl1at the average atteuda,11ce for the ;rear 1870
1 a· he n LH. Pupils of all trades are admitted. The course crnlmwes
cla · ·e,' iu aritlnuetic, mathematics, geometry, anatomical and figure,
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lan<lscape, architectural, and mechanical drawing. The object of tbr.
school, (which is noteworthy, as being founded by a trade's society.) i:
stated to be "the enabling of workmen and apprentices to acquire'the
art of drawing· as applied to their daily avocations; not to train artist·
or draughtsmen~ but to supply such knowledge and power of execntiou
as will be of service to the pqpils in making them better workmen than
they would otherwise be. It is not so much intended to be a school or
the :fine .arts, as to carry art iuto trade arn.1 manufacture."
PROPOSED CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION A'l' PIIILADELPIIIA.

The exposition proposed at Philadelphia in 1876, in connection "ith the
centennial celebration of American Independence, has suggested. to the
educators of the United States the opportunity that will thus be afforded
for collecting and comparing the results of the great experiments i11 '
education among us. The tea,chers of Penusylvauia, as well as the Na,.
tional Association of Euucators, have already passed resolutions looking
to tlle improvement of that opportunity for a comparison of results in
our own conn try, and with other portions of the world that may be repreRentecl. Should the generalizatiou of resu1ts made in this office, as
rC'ported from the different parts of the couutry, cou tinue to improve iu
Yal ne, aR there now seems to be reason to expect, a fairer representation of the condition of education iu the united States may jtrntl_y be
anticipated than was made in the international exposition at Paris.•
Nothing relating to our systems of educa.tiou should be purposely
omitted-from the kindergarten to the university. Model buildings al)(l
apparatus :;;;howing the best mechauical appliances iu the construction
and foruii.;,l.ling of school-houses, and in the apparatm; of teaclJiug, from
the toys of the kindergarten to the fixtures of the la,borator,y of the
chemical professor anll the models and material of the technical schools,
~hould all be so exhibitetl as to emtble those interested in edncatiom1l
rna,tter. from all parts of the country, ftnd from all parts of the world, to
readily exa,mine and compare.
Text-books, ma,ps, antl charts should be co1locten and displaye<l,
while teachn'.' instituteH, normal schools, and kindergartens shonld be
held, ,·o tlmt tlie l>est sy ·tems may he seen in actual operation.
" In thi s comwction the following re.~1m1 e of the n•s11Hs ohtn.inrcl at tbe Paris cxpoHition, drawn frol.U tbe excellent report of Cornmissioucr Hoyt, will be found. of intrn·HI:
In what ma~' he s1y1c<1 th e Nlneatioual <lcpa.rtment, fl< sin·1rntccl by tho irnp1wial comrni, . ion ' Thi· Dcpartnient of ,'ocial, c·ience" of th e lat<· ex"position, the unrnher ot exhibitors propPrl,v c:ttalo~1wd was l,09i, re1n·psenting tw nty-six <liffercnt conutriPS.
~rlw rPal nnmber of exhibitors wa::1 con ·i<lcrably larger, as many of them mi.ulo entry
111 other <"la ssr.-.
Tlw n11ntl11·r of prizes of ilifforent grndeA awarclcd to tho xhil>itorA iu this <lepn.rtrnn1t wa;i 4~, , awarllecl to pPrson8 reprc.-e11ti11~ twenty different conntric:,i. Of this
1111111hPr, thr<''' wt'l'e awanlP<l to citizens of tho nitcd taios 0110 bei1JO' tho o-rnnd prizo
:\lid th<• otlu·r two . ilv,•r meclah;.
'
.,.
i::,
To illu s! rafr th e ran~c of ol,j1·ct~ ernlmu·(·rl, ns well ns tho r<'lati vo a,pprooiati9n of
tlrr•111 h.Y tl11: ,jrrror~, it rnay l,e rne11tio1H·d that "pl'inntr_y Honnal schools" r ocein·<l
• 1 111 111• l1011ora hl<' m 11tio11, (th P lowest a warcl ·) '' go\·n11111<•11t!-; mHl fonn(len,n re,·PiVP<l c, gol<l
11
n m·dal. ·, 7 . ih·(·r allll 1 bronze: ; 'hli111l. ,11·:rf~11111lt"s i<ll(1ts," n•<·Pivecl l gold, 10 8ilver,
1, 11 a nd 7 hrnnz<! Jll{'(laL, with 1,1 honoralilc, nw11tio11s ; '· arithuwtic ktlltl m oLrical 8ystem'
11111 n :C'1·in·il 2 . ilv<'l', :3 ln·ouzo mwlals, and 4 l1011orali] () rnoution;i.
Tl11• at tl·11 tion lwstowwl upon th, , edn cat io11al ,lcpartuu·nt. wnf.l rnnclerPd greater '' by
tt th e: <·n•ation a11cl illl}JPI'ial c·onsN:rutio11 of tlic, µ,1 ·011p to whioh it. liolong-ecl." Tho
111111,hPr of FrP11 c h teacl1c1s alorrc• who visit •cl nn<l stwli1•1l its ,li,.,plays was ovor 12,0UO,
awl fro1J1 all parts of tlrn wol'l<l zealons mc:11 and w1>n1P11 c·u.111e expl'cssly to a.v,iil
thern sl'lvc. of s uch fact. , vriu ·iple. , a,11cl Sll"ge ·tiou :-. a it; alfonle<l.
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If this grand opportunity js rig·htly improved by the educators of the
corrutr,v it cau barclly fail to be of the greatest, value. The nearest au<l
JHOSt distant commnuity can here reap, wit,l10ut the slmv training- of
cx-verience. tbe best results that the older States have been able to
a.ttain, and can avoid the countless mistakes, especial ly in the construct- •
ing of buildings, or in ventilating and he~Lting apparatns, tltat have in
so many cases wasted the means and thwarted the efforts of the most
earnest workers.
The Paris exposition rudely shattered the dreams of the Ena:lish
manufacturers, by showing them how rapidly they were being excelled
by foreign artisans; the result is shown in the vast increase of English
technical and artisan schools. The truth that it pa,ys to educate workmen was very forcibly impressed upon the English mind.
It may be that some, even of our ol<ler communities, may find similar
lessons of wisdom in this Philadelphia Educational Exposition. for
com~ta.nt "-atchfulness and effort is requisite to keep up the standard of
teachers and schools.
The whole country is interested in securing for ourselves every
~x:cellence in the method of educating its citizens, SQ tlrnt they may he
m no respect of preparation or training inferior to those of any country in the world.
Here, where education is freest, it should also
be best. It were unworthy of the republic were it otherwise; yet how
much remains to be done before this proud boast can be made.
PROGRESS OF EDUCATION IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

The_ summary of education in foreign qnuntries presented among the
followmg papers, though brief, is foll of suggestions to American educators. The civilized nations look to the profession of teaching more
and more as the source and measure of their progress.
The Japanese, so long excluded from genel'al intercourse, are seeking
the best aids and methods of culture. Hundreds of their young men
~re in this country acqufring knowledge; increased intellectual activity
1s also apparent among their people at home.
Turkey, with a population of more than thirty-four millions, of excee ding great diversity of origin and antecedents in some particulars,
having formall_y adopted a, system of education, is seeking iuforrnatiou
of the exact eclucatiom1,l coud.itiou of the people, with a view to its imp1·oyement.
Rns,' ia, with a population of over seventy-six millions, haYing, like
America., recently accomplished emancipation:has many excellent special
, ebools, while the Uzar, anu those wbo sympathize with him iu his
enlightened ·d ews, are d.evising measures for the ed ucation of the vast
numuer of subjects now without a knowledge of letters and without
skill in in<lustr,y.
Pru ·.fa, eeking the position of mastery in central and western
Eur.ope by the succe~s of her arms, conditioned on her educational
L·.,-.· t •m, doP- not forget this special source of her power, but shows
6 reat acti,-ity in all <lPpartmeuts of eclnca tion, though omo may feel
1 · .· li1Je1-ty of iutellectual effort than t.J.rny desire, an<l the freedom of
t h -. tcaeber may be cmmped and his pay iuadequate.
In .A u:tria and Italy schools are more aJHl more relieved of the incu1 u of eecle iaRticiR111·. In Austria particularly is thus to be noticed
<YJ"f>at 'r ntte11tion to the training of teachers, pa,rticularly of wow en; also
< t· •ater care for the intelligeuce of the lower clas ·es. Italy 1.HL ' accom-
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plisbed mnch within a few years for general education, and is preparing
for still more rapid progress.* t
France, smitten by the ignorance and snpers_tition of ber people: i '
showing some signs of greater appreciatiou of the true condition of
• n_ational prosperity .t
Pal'is, the patron of brilliant scholastics, the home of renowned
authors and scientists, the sea,t of great scho J1s of learning, in so many
particulars the center of the intellectual aeti dty and. so long the regulator
of the fa.shious of the world, has suffered that·prevalence of ignorance
among the masses of her chi.idren, and that general lack of sound moral
training compatible with the growth of those conditions of want and
degradation among the many, from which human m1,t,ure may be expecte(l,
earlier or later, to awaken with a fory ouly excelled by its blindness, till,
in the midst of its grasps for support, it seizes the pillars of power 1 and,
bringing down the temple, plunges itself and others in a common ruin.§
These perilous conditions were felt by not a few nuder the empire, but
there was not good sense enough to meet them and stem the tide before
the fatal catastrophe. It remains to be seen whetlrnr greater wisdom
and a better f'Ol'tune awaits the present experiment.
Switzerland is lrn,rdly less conspicL1ous for e(lncationa1 activity than
for location. Sweden and Norway overcame the sparseuess of their
popnlatiou and the inclemency of their climate by the general culture
1

;,:. A rPcent paper states that "before Septemuer 20, 1870, there was not one mn1ticipal school in the city of Rome. There were man_y nn1l e r direction of prie8ts.
Dnriog tlrn past twelve months much ha8 been don e. There are in open-ttion (October
3) fourteen free clay-schools for bo;rs, and eight for girls; eight cveui11g-scllools for
boys are in operation, and 11in~ Snnda,y-schoo18 for girls, b esi(les a rural Jay and eveniug school, ancl day aurl evening schools of desi~n for both boys and girls. There are
110w attenc1ing; the mnnicipal schools 6,lul pnpils."
t Italy, during the school year from lo70 to hl71, had 33,:300 p 11blic schools, with
1,577,654 pnpils. Of the teachers, 2,09i were laclie,' . Pnlilic sehools are more 1111nierom; in the northern p :ut of that conntry tnau in th P, ">nth ern. \Vltil e the proviuce of
Tnriu co ntains 2,96 , tlrnt o[ Ualtanhietta has only 141.-..dpplelon's Journal.
+From France iufornHttion i;; receiV'e(1 of an organizati1>n known as the "National
Movement of the , '011 ,tgnins~ Ignonu1c e." It i 1n·opo,rnrl to ,tp propriate the mouey
thns ntisecl by popular s nl>seri pt ion of one NO ii eaeh l'ro111 all t,he p 1}ople to pc1y t,!10 ex pense
of circnln,ting t he petition, the l>ahtnce to be emp lll_yo1l in "e11eo11rngi11g- Lho creation
of p opnlar librariPs, of dasses for :t1l111ts, :incl of centers of inHtrnetilln iu tl10se cfoitl'iets
which now are withont tl11•m." Th pla11 has elicit('(] a live ly clisens,;iou h,v the leading
journals, mHl i,; lwartil.v in<lorsecl by the ,Jonmnl cles Delmts al1(1 t,hc Opinion Natio1rnlc,
the latt r dm;ing an n.rtitlo i11 achoc,w.v of thif! measure hy tlee;htring, :1fter r cfoning
to 1:llneatio11 in the U11ite1l ::ltate8 :1s '' tho lrnsiuess of every one," that in France" tl10
rPpnhlie can only be fot11Hlml on the e<lncat ion of t,ho people." A verJ' interesting discni-sion on th imhject of popular ecln cation lw s been iu 1n·cwross
in tho National
0
Aflsemhly, h11t no conc-lnsin· a ·tion ha:-; hewn rPach1•d.
~ From a rc•c·ent puhlieation it appears that tlw French minister of public oc111catiou
gi ~·cs ,th· 1111_111hPr of chil,lren of sehool age in Pari:. at :.W0,000. Tim government, maint:Hus_ .H-t pr_11n:iry a.1111 HP<'OJHlary bchools, accomnwdati11g l::HJ,000 pupils. :Free in trnctwn rn lll'O\'Hl<·<l hy otlH·r fl(· huoh, fol' Ui,000.
It i: e. tiu1afrcl that 10,0UO are ccl11<·atl'(l at home. 'l'lrnrc are G7,000 chi1<1ron loft withont instruc·tion or Hebool accolllmoclation. Of tlu• governnwut sc-hools tll'arl.v 01w-half are
111ukr c:011 trol of ~i Uatholic orcll-r, or.,,rnized as t<·aehPt'S &c. This fact has nmeh to do
"ith a c·Prtai11 acti\·1: opposition tog;v1•r1111H•11t1-;ehool;,;.' TlrnsP oppo'led to chnn·li i11fln~·11C·,c~ fa \'or a fr<'c· s~·.st ".111 of HP<:t1lar i11st _mc:tio11, an,l gP1H·rn1 ly oppose a11;yl hi11g t-1lwrt of
1!. I Ju: la sf h11rlg1·~- !01· 111;-;t,rnet1011 waH HIX atl(l n lial!' mi Ilion fratH·H. J\.11 extra appropria.
tttt t t1011 of ."·1.~0_1.0001:-1a·k,,,~. ~l1·co1it1ytlwc:on11cilgt>1wrrtloftlw1lPpartruP11t of the 'pine
J1
l1a\'c YotHl for I he org·a11 1zat10n ot a eo111p1Pt«: system of clemeutary free Hchools tllouirll
0
iii ii· iit rcfu,·cHl to wake iu trnction pm"lY. 1:cular.
'
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of their people.* Portugal affords little, compared to the necessiti~s ?f
its peoph-', to attract the favorable comments of the educat_or. . ~pa_m 1 s
in the midHt of a period of great activity of though~, whwh~ 1f ,v.1sely
directed 1 ,Youlu produce most excellent results. But m the edncat~01rnl
movements of no country do Americans, as a rule, tak_e a mor~ 11 veljr
interest than in those now in progress in England. Notw1tbstandmg the
large grants annnallv made to denominational schools for so many years,
her pauperism and c'rime have increased to an extent out of all prop_or·
tion to tbe addition to he.r population. 'fbe few that bad planned to hve
only to gm.. ern the many "'ere disappointed to find themselves by degrees
compelled to feed. tliem also.
The support of pauperism outran the efforts for education. The ex·
tension of the ballot, a.ud the advancing conflicts of labor and capital,
also admouislled the good sense of their statesmen to act before too late.
Endowments had failed to make uniformly good schools; the church
had failed in its efforts to take the place of the state in makiug uui ver·
al that educatiou essential to good citizenship.
First came the endowment act, and, still later, the educational act.
No American edncator can have failed to observe with profoundest
interest the progress of organization under this act, of which a complete
summary accompanied my last report. Many of the ablest scholars of
the realm llave here and there been elected to the board of education.
Only partial reports from different cities have as yet reached this office,
bnt the scliools are not reqnired to be free, and denominational schools
are mixed up with the system, greatly hindering progress and limiting
the satisfactory results.
Hon. George F. Hoar, of Massachusetts, who spent a considerable
portion of the past summer in England, and studied particularly the
various phases of education, briefly sums up the results thus far noted
as follOY'i'S:

1st. Henceforward there will be a good education provided at the
public cost for every child iu England whose parent or guardian desires
he should have one.
2d. 'l'bc law will '' make it extremely awkward'' for those parents or
guardians who do not so <lesil'e.
3d. The popular vote in tlrn various localities determines whether this
education shall be wholly non.sectarian or under denominatioual direc·
. .,. The foll_o~ving is an illnst-rn,ti?n of the nicety of observation brought by the scientific men of Sw1tzPrland to tho m<l of ed ncation.
Dr. Breiting, of Basle, has exam in ed the air of the school.rooms of that city. From
the resnlts of thi8 examination we select one, taken in a room meas nring 251.61 cnhfo
m<>t~n;, (2,?~LH c11l>ic feet, eq n!!.l to a room 24 foet long, 15 feet wirle, and 8 feet ~1i~b ,)
havrng 10 ..:>4 square met·r8 (115.77 sq nare feet) of windows and doors, ancl contammg.
on the da_y of examination 54 children.
Time. .

.A.mount of ca:rbonic acirl gas.

7.45 a. m., commencement of school. .................................. 2. 21 per cent.
a. rn., end of Jlr t recitation ... ... ...... ........................... .. 4. 80
''
"
9 a. m., aftl'l' tho rcces:, .............................................. 4. 07
10 a.. n1., h forp a brief n'C<'flfl ..• •..••••.• •••• ••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 6. 87
"
10. lfJ a. m ., aft,•r the hrid' recess ...................................... 6. 2:3
"
11 a. m., f•tHl of sehool lto111· .....................•.........•••.•...... 8. 11
"
11.10 a. m .. the room being empty ..... .... ........................... 7. 30
;:
1.-1:, 1,. m., co111111encement of sebool. ................................. 5. 03
"
i]1. 111., lwgi111ii11gof reecss .......................................... 7.66
,.
:~ p. u1., f'Wl of recc,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5. 0~
"
4 JI . UJ., (~tHl of .-inging lN,SOll ..•.• .• ••• _ ••.••••..•••••..••••••••••.... 9. :16
"
4.10 p. 111. the roo111 Lciug empty ..... ....... ........................ · f>. 1"2
•. B.-Tlw pnr<' atmosphern contains .0004 carhonic acic1 ~ns, anrl more than l })Cr
et: nt. of carboJJiu acid gas iH geucrnlly uou ·idered detrimental to health.
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tion-the complicated and ingenious system which brings this about I
have not space to explain-and, so far, the result bas been gratifyingly
in favor of the non-sectarian education.
4th. University edncatiou much more liberal than formerly, both by
the abolition of religious texts and immense enlargement of curriculum,
5th . .Art education already admirably organized and making great
progress. The means, appliances, and capacity of instruction at South
Kensington are unsnrpassed in the world, an<l a great work is also done
in the provinces. Some 350,000 persons are now under instruction in
art in England. This is already telling, with visible effect, on the inclnHtries of En_gland which required taste in design, such as wall-papers,
carpets, furniture, &c.
6th. Technical education in other respects not so far advanced flS we
should expect from the efforts made in the last few years, but pnblic
meetings are being held and earnest efforts now making which will be
successful in a short time.
The Loudon School Board, iu October, adopted among its by-laws the
following:
The parent of every c11ild of not less than :five years nor more than thirteen is
required to cause such child to attend school, unless there sha,11 be some rc::t801rn1Jle
excuse for non-attendance.

Upon this the London Times comments favorably.
By the courtesy of the Hon. Secreta,ry of State, we are enabled to
present in foll two dispatches from Hon. Thomas H. Pearne, cornml at
Kingston, giving a summary of the c01Hlition of education in the island
of Jamaica; all the more valuable, since Jamaica preceded us iu the exveriment of emancipation.
. It will be noted that there is a manifest embarrassment on this island,
arising from the extent to which pub1ic funds have been used for denominational purposes. The aYidity with which those former slaves, or
their descendants, avail themselves of any opportunities, however imperfect, offered them for education, agrees with the experiences in our
own Southern States.
If tbe most beneficial rei;mltR ha,re not followed emancipation in Jamaica, many causes of partial failure may be fo11nd in tlie inadequate
and inefficient efforts ma<le for univel'sa,l education. There al'e reporte<l
501 schoolF;, 30,252 scholar enro1led, with an a verng-e a ttcndance of
18,204. The aggregate incom i $105,407 83: the average amount per
scholar, $2 81. Be, ide. the goYrmm(•nt .schools, tlter nre many c1eno111inational ·chool , the detail · cone •ming which will l>e fonlHl iu tLe
accompanying papers.
PROGRE, S IN TITE ED CATION 0]' WOl\1AN.

A1on o· with the agitation connectrcl witlt tl1 various interests of
worn all, there iR a healthy i11c1·c,r11-,ed att(mtion to Ii 1· c<l ucation. An int .. resting paper on tl1is ,·ul~j ct will be f'onll<l in the accompanyiug clocumcllt:, prepar ·d by th ,Yrikr, aftC'l' rnakiug· extend<.. d 1w1· ·011al ohserYation, · all(l co1latin°· the ]at :t information at lJer eomma1H1. ::\fy ohject
ha: hl'<'n t l>1fog th, fact: togetl1 r, 80 tl,at any one wj:;;bing- ii1fo1~matio11 on th :ul>jrc may ti11d them acce ·sihle. 'a price cannot be trnstccl
iu tlw :oluti011 of a qn stion :o importa11t. Gl'C·at xpcrimenb; me proc·N·cliug, a11<1 if we follO\v doscly what th~y fa>acli. I am couiid nt great
good will r ·snit, not only to wo11ie11 hnt to ,·oc·i(.. ty. .
Th e que. tiOJJ of co- -'dnf'ation or :c,parn tP .. cl1wation of th<• , exe1-; in anv
or all iu ·titntiou ofl amin O' i often di cu: ·rd. It i · hardly ue , : arj·
1
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to o 11sen-e that the disposition of some minds to apply the same !'ule
iu e\"""ery case bears upon its face a want of good judgment tha~ m~gllt
be expected to result in evil. There should be no attempt ~o. mfrrnge
the privilege enjoyed in every locality and institution, of dec1dmg thes~
qn~stious in it8 own way and according to its qwn measur~ of r_espons 1 bil_1t;y. ,ve shall then be saved from any infl.exilJle umforrrnty, _a_nd
enJoy that diver::;ity which the manifold interests of our commumties
de1nand . *
EDUCATION AND LABOR. f

In the last report I gave such results of the examination of the relations of education and labor as were contained in the replies then
received at the BLlfeau. Much· additional matter of value which cn,rue
* Dr. ,J. M. ~regory, president of the Illinois Iudm,trial Uuiversity, sa.ys the fo11damen tal facts, as he has observed tho pr..tctice of co-education, appear to be :_ 1. Women
baYe ef1nal ca,pacity, and stndy with as much succesi,; as yonng men, with perhaps
some discount on account of inferior pllysical strength and en~urance. · _2. Th_ey have
a.' mnch need for higher education-possibly more-and their educatwu_ will rnoro
nchly repay society and the State for its cost. 3. They have au eqnal nght to the
he t_f~cilities the St.ate can afford. 4. If practicable, lie would prefer wournn's nniver 1tie~ founded with endowments as ample and facilities as grand and complete as
tho e c~f tJ.te best unive rsities for yon11g me)il .
. PresHleut T. E. Abbott, of the Michigan State Agricultural College, says the expe:ience they lrnve had confirrus them in the desirableness of having women as studeuts
rn the college.
Presideut J. vV. Morrison, of Olivet Colleo-e,
Michigan, sa,ys, "Of the moral ad van0
tages of co-education, I think there can be 110 doubt. It is a powerful iutellectna.l
tin1ulns."
. President James B. Angell, of Michigan University, thinks that nnless co-erlncation
1s adopted by existing colleges, a, proper opportunity for the higher training of females
cannot be furnished at all in this generation, and not even in the future, except at au
enormous expenditure.
Pre:'i<leot ·white, of Cornell University, having attended a recent commencement at
Obt>rh n, expr<'ssed himself thus: "I know that at Yale, at Harvard, at Union, ladies
attend lPctmes; ,vby not attend r ecitations '?"
·
In a recent report on the subject of the education of the micl<llc class of girls in
E_ngl~ncl, Her Majest,y's commi ss ion ers sa.y that "the purely intellectual e<lnci:ttion of
~irl:-, 1s scarcely ~Lt,ternvted, and wheinLttenipted is a complete failure. Music aud sin0'1ng are con ·i<l ered more important than a knowle<l•re of arithmetic or history, or aify
general cultivation of the rnincl."
"'
The carncst11e1:1s wit h which some En<Y1ish women, includino- the" Ladies' Honorary
Coun(~il,·, arc lal,oring fo~ tlie morn t bo~1ngh ednca,tion of th~ yonng women of E ng·laucl,
the bow of promise which is beginning to span tlle <lark chud hith e rto overpread111g the laud.
Female <'dncatiun in Italy has al o excited mu ch inter est, as shown in a recent course
of .·citmtitic an'd literary confere nces inangnratetl at Milan by Signora Torriani, at
·which ladies Lave delivered addresses on matters co un ected with female e ducation;
and t11i.· exampl e is to be followed in other cities of Jtaly.
In ,.' witzcrlan<l the comso of instrnctio11 iuclncles the indu stri al ednca.t.ion of women,
and it a_r1war1; _that oue little cauton, with only 45,19:3 inhabitants, maint,aius twenty
female rncl11stnal schools.
~ Gt'neral H. JC Oliver, in his second annual report of the bureau of statistics of
la or. in 1lai,;. acbusetts, says : "'fl1 e further yo n recelle from a condition wherein edncrttiou al c·nltnre and rdinemont have crenerated a, rig-id self~control. the n ear er you
approa ·h to its oppo. ite-a couclitiou of i<rnornuce and barbarism. The propensity to
r
ort to violeuce in ordN to redress evi ls ~nffered can easily be overcollle by edncatiou.
·· Had E11gland aidecl ancl enco n ra<red the edncational a'nd material a ilvan ee of its
indu,trial cla se., ueit,ber trncles nni<~ts nor strikes ,von1d h ave been the n ecess iti e of
th,· , ·o,·ktna11 . \Vhen there is tronb]o hotween <·mploy1·r au<l employe,l, it is 1wt the
n or· i11t ·lli~f'nt workmcm who folllent t h e tronble. \Vhen t,be l1onn, of labor Im ve
h n1 re<lncPd, the opportuuitie, thw, afford Pd for, df-cnl I nm are i111prov!i<l. Good re:.uJts
havf· alwa\'s followe1l the effort of nrnunfact nrcrs to se< t,h:tt Llie e!J1ldren ,·mpl'J{e1
ave attf•1;cl,:cl school a.ccorcli1w to law. The half-tim<' ,;c· hool8 lrnn! a 111 :in·cl'.>1 1,·
f'. r !!O<Hl. It is al o a. ig11iti a~it fact that the proportion of 1u1 i•tl1u·at<•d untive a, or
em to he larger in the l::itate prison Uian in any d epartrneut oi trade.
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too late for insertion was found confirmatory of the conclusion s therein
reached. I have not, however, space to give these replies in detail in
this report.* I have received. from many quarters in our own country
most emphatic t estimony of the necessit,y and desirableness of these
inquiries, while Enrope is dail,y bringing to view the admonit ory resnlts
arising from their negleet. In England a special effort lrns b een made
to concentrate the attention of the aristocracy as well as the workiug
men upon the solution of this qnestion.t
EFFECT OF THE GREA.T WES'l'ERN FIRES.

The sympathy of the conntry and of the world has been aroused by the
terrible calamities caused by the great fire at Chicago, and by the extem;ive conflagrations which, sweeping over vast extents of territory,
devastated large portions of ·w isconsin and lYiichigan.
Viewed in any aspect this is appalling, but to the educator it has a
meaning beyo11d the destruction of shelter, food, clotbi11g, and the accumulations of wealtl.1. To him the burning of tlie school-houses aml
the library and of museums of art aucl science mean the deprivation
of opport.uuities and inspirations to th e young·. H e sees th at as the
consequence of this wholesale destruction of the appliances of etlncation, thonsands of children will be deprived of tlie opportuniti es necessary to fit tllem for the future respo11sibilities of life.
The losses connected with the destrnction of the Historieal Society
and its collections in some respects can never be repaired. In tlie lil>rnries and collections of natnntl history many volumes and specimens
have been uadoubteuly destroyed tllat it will be difficult, if uot impossible_, to replace.
Hon. J. L. Pickard, superintendent of the city schools of Chicag-o,
gives the followin g statistics of the great fire, so fa,r as ~t:ffecti ng t be
school iuternsts :
" 1. T he i ucroase of t h e wo rk ing man's wages on acco un t of t lie si rn ple knowlc<lge
of read in g a nd w ri tin g, as estim a,teu l>y observers, e mp loyers, t1ud ewployeil, was put at
a u :wernge of 25 per ceut .
~- All agree, too, in es tim a tin g t,h e i 11 cr ease of wa,g es ,vhi ch is ca n ·ell h,v a b ett er
ed ncation , w h ich i11 clt1<l es a fa.ir knowl e<l g e of E n~l ish, antl a,u 1uHle r,;tn1Hli ng of the
sciences that U11(lerl ie · the partic ul ar uwclrn11 ical occupation, a,s ve ry co11:;i1 leraule,
t.lle ,Lvcrage e:;timate reachiug a s l1i gh fLS HJO p er cent.
a. T h e fact Lli at, i ucreaso1l e rln cat io u w ill ofte n eua,bl e t h e wo rk in gman to hocomr
an invento r of i 111provecl tools for tnw in his tra<le is a J o g<>11c ra n y n ' cog11 iz1 ·d, aiHl tl1u
iucn·asc of rellluuera,tiuu that way thus re ·ulL tu t h e iudivi<lual is of ll uces;;ity incnlcnlable.
t ,J. Sc:ott Rnsscll , aft r six mo n t hs o f stncl y d evoted to n, corn;icl erat ion of t.he real
evil!, which clepr~·~s tl_1e ·onc1itio u of t !J e working me 11 , siwcifietl 1h r m ns follows:
I. Tlie want of fa1u1ly llomes, clean, whole:-;omc, }tud decent, ont iu puro air anu. s u nhi n c.
I I. Tb waut of an organ izecl s np pl y of w l1ol1-1 ·ome, nutritious clH·ap foo!1 .
Ill. Th!· wa11 of lei.· 11re for the duties a 11 <l recrca Liou:; of fa1.u'i1y lif • for iustrucUou
aucl for ·ocial <l1tti1· .
'
1 V. Tlw want of org:rniz cl lo •al govc rn1 ucnt to sec ure the well-Li ,i1w
of the iu hahi0
tants of villag1•:,;. towm,, con 11 ti1·:;, and c it ies.
"'!111~ of "'?·· ternati ·! o rga11hw<l t1·ac·h i11 g to c·Ycry skilled workma.n of the
sc11•11t1h · pr111 c1plc all(! most 1111provt•1l prattit:e of bis tra<l ·.
VI,- Tlw ,~·a11t of p11l! lic pa1·ks, building , :tll!l i11. Litu tious for i n no ·p n t, i!lsf ,r uctivr.,
an<l 111qH·ov111g r,·(·Jl'at 1on.
VII. Tlw wa11t of tlw a1ler111ate orp;anihatio11 of the 1mlilic ,ervicP for tlw common
~oo<I. 1[1Jw illlpossihl • the n~111oval of tlll'se ills wit hont the nni, t'l's;tl c1lnc·at ion of tho
}h:oplc iu iutclli gcuce au<l virttt • i apparnnt to a11J· w ·ll-wfonued :u11l tlwugl.l.lful
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!.-SCHOOL DISTRICTS.

The city is divided into twenty-two districts for school purposes . . Each of th_ese districts bas primary sub-districts witllin its limits, the cen~ral ?mldmg s~rv1~g _the
wauts of all grammar pnpih; for the whole territory, as also fo_r p~1mary ~up1~s w1th1? a
1·easonalile distance, while the more remote parts of the d istrict are fnrmshed with
·rnaller buildino·s for tlle accommodation of prima,ry pnpils. Four of the tweuty-two
di tricts were sg completely bu rued over that but oue cl welling-house remains upou
the whole territory. Tllroe otlwr districts have lost each mo.re tbau half its cl wellings,
aud one otl10r about one-fonrtll its clwellings. The territory of what may be equivalent
to that of six uistricts is a complete ,,r nste, with not a school child residing upon it.
II.-SCHOOL-HOUSES.

Fourteen buildings were c,msnrncd, with apparatus, furniture, and books. Of these,
fonr were rented bnildings.
Dearborn district lost a rented building.
Jone~ district lost a two-story brick Luil<ling, n.lned at $9,000.
·
Kinzia district lost two Luilliings: one brick structure, two stories, valued at $9,800;
one frame strncture1 two stories, valued at $7,000; also two rent,ed buildings.
Franklin distriet lost four Luildings: one a lirick structure, four stories, valued at
.;66,000; one a frame strnctnre, two stories, valued at $7,000; also a primary liuilcling,
thr~e stories, of l>rick, valued at $25,000; also a primary Lnilding, tvrn stories, of wood,
valnecl at $12,750.
Og;den district lost two hnilclings: one a brick .structure, three stories, valued at
"35,000; one a pri!lrnry builu.ing, two stories, of wood, valued at $12,250.
Newbnr,v district lost oue linildiug: a primary building, three stories, of brick,
valued at $23,000.
Don district lost one rented linilding.
Total loss to the city, $,W4,800; loss of books burned estimated at $10,000 .
,,ith a single exceptLou, the liniltliugs burned weee not of the largest or most
,alnable ki11d. Twice the fire rnged t,hrongh the older parts of the city, where the
houses had stoo<l. for some years, au<l. ,,;ere not generally of the most approved style.
III.-SCIIOOL CHILDREN.

More than 7,000 children who were in daily attendance upon the schools have been
deprived of school privileges, and if we mention those who would have attended the
schools for a longer or shorter time dnriug the year, the numller will reach at lea.st
10,000. As almost every ma11 in the city is a loser Ly tlw fire, it is prolit~l>le that many
more than tbo numLer i-esidiug upou tlie l>urnt district will lie takeu frow school.
IV.-GENEB.AL EFFECTS UPON SCHOOLS.

These cannot he estimated at present. More or less demoralization must, of necessity,
fo llow such a, drea<lfol Ci.llamity.
Of conrne we most ~ive up largely our special teachers of mnsic, <lrawing, and German,
a n<l give atteutiou now excl 11 si vel,y to the aLsolnte nef\CSoiti<!o of pupils. A complete
re organization seenrn 11ece1:;::,ary, thi.lt,, of tlie 1:30 tea.chers t11rne<l. out ofemploymeut, we
m ig ht r etain such us are left iu very destitute circ11rnstauees. Every school surviving
t li e fire mw,t, th erefore, have its corps of teachers rn•.•re or less challged.
Our old Lasii:; of orgauizatiou rn111aius, but the qniet; wa,vs i11to wliich we ha,d settled
a re of course mncll disturliecl. 'l'he high school aud the nonna,l school wnst part with
ma11y whose serviees :m:i uc>c<lcd at liomc, a nd tlle temporary oecup:-tucy of our bighc hool Luildi11g for other 1rnrpo ·es <l.ernuge8 the classes.
Our t eachers that rcuia1u have settled down iuto the work, largely new to ther!1,
w i t h r esolute spirit, a11<l U11der tlic convictiou tlrnt part of the l>urlien to be IJo_nw J! 1
rabing our city from tbe a,·hes rests upou their shoulders, aud that tlJefr share oi tmcnfic · runf!t be met.
G euerun aid bas come to us from all q narters, so that we cau rdievc the n<'crly
pupil. 1 autl thus keep 1u,wy iu scuool who wonlu otherwii:H.l be thrown u11on Llw HLrcet.

From Wi.-consiu I learn that in Oconto Oo1rnt,y nine scl1ool-hou. es
were burned. eiaut of which were at Peshtio-o in whielt pl;.ree thrrc
'
'
WP. re (HU ,'cholar'
oF whom 120 were burned tob dea,th
a11d t IH' re:-. t ' \'{'l'C·
' 'J
.
'
l t'Jl t a ( 1 't• IIJ'',.('011
~·ca tte1· <l throug·l.10ut
the Stnitc. The corn1Ly 8llJH.•r111t<.--11<
r.i
•
.
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Bay rfport, 'eveu 1:,cbool-houses burned a,11<.l 300 cu1 < re 11 <I•t l' r1n•d >t
d1ool pl'ivileges.
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Hon. 0. H. Stebbins, depnty State superintendent of the public school.
of Michigan, states that he has received intelligence of the destruction
of 31 school-houses, the aggregate loss being about $15,000, besides the
loss of that in East Saginaw, valued at $7,500. Thonsands of childr('n
will consequently be deprived of school privileges for some time to come.
He adds: "The educational spirit of our people is eqnal to their genernl
euterprise, and they will not be long without schools, tl10ugh they may
be in log-houses, rolled up by voluntary labor.''
CONDUCT OF THE OFFICE WORK.

Since undertaking the duties of this office I have instituted suitable
records of the correspondence, the library, and the expenditures of the
Bureau, nothing of the kind having been previously done. The presmit
condition of these recor<ls is unsatisfactory, because my whole clerical
force would. be hardly adequate for the work, even if all e<lucational
inquiry should be neglected.
More than twelve thousand educationaT documents have been distributed <.luring the past year.*
The correspondence of the office has so rapidly increased tbat repeatedly the letters received in a day have exceeded one hundred, aud the
communications sent seventl hundred in mun ber. More than 2,000
written communications have beeu received and sent.
While this portion of the office work has thus grown, the inqnhici-and iuYestigations respecting- education in all its relations and in all
parts -of the country t have uot been ueglected.
THE OFFICE FORCE.

The present re.port, though much more complete than that of last
year, woul<l have been still more Sc\tisfactory if the clerical force allowed
the office by law bad. been somewhat more iu accor<lance with its duties
aud l'espon~ibilities.
The acknowledged secret of success in an depa rtments is the snbdivision of labor; but if the work of this office in collecting and disseminatiug facts upon e<lucatirnml subjects i.s to be carried to its hig heHt
succc. s, if its publications arn to be as almudant, and jts material a:
tnrntworth y, as fnll of the latest information, an<l as carefully prepared
as tlle educators of the co n11tr,y li,we a ri g-ht to demctnd, the clrnnwter
and number of tlle Oo mmi.·sioner'i-; m;si,'tants should be adequate to a
snbdiYision of the vaHt work iu lnrnd.
lt will ue noted that mere elerieal ability will not suffice h ere; there
mu t be power for wise all(l di , cree t aetion, and great familiarity with cur"Tho clcinanll for the p11hlic:ttio11s of tb c office has very far cxcccc1ecl t h e snpply in
its J)O!-IS!·s-.;ion. It has sc·arenly hcc•n JH>ssil,lc., for nw Lo 1m1 ul cop ic of the ]a,it :wn ual
rq,ort, for im,hllH'.C·, to the per:-;011:-, wlw. e lahors macl(} that re port posf!i hle-t,Jrn vario11,
1-1<-11001 oftic·ial of~tah~-.. to1111ti(',1, titic~s, col11·g-cs, a11cl othn insLit11tio11s of ]ear11i1wlt•avi11~ the. ~n·at ma ·· of the Pclueators of the conutry cutircly l>eyon<l the reacb.i,, of
our <li. trihution.
t D1~riu~ the yPar forlin~ thr grc·at importance nnrl eve n necessity for personal obfwrvat1011 of' the alnw,;t itule,snihahlP varidy of 1·1l11cat,io11al or"a11i:rntio11s aud effort~
iii tlt1· c·on11try, i11 rmkr to forn1 <·111T1·ct opit;ious, I liavc: aer·1>pt::'cl in v it,it ion s to a,ttrurl
~1111 a!ll!n· · 111an.,· (·ou,·.,11tio11s of' C'cltwa tor . I Jiave th 11 ,1 nH·L pursoually promint~nt
rnstrill't11rs and . !"!1001 otli,;ials from all tl11· , 'tatPH aucl TMritori<·s, ancl ha ve vbited
1hirtr-fonr .'t:ttl':-- all(l c•,·cral T1·rrito1·iPs, i11s111·c·ting- H<·hools, c·o11ven;i11g with ed11cat11.r-, :inrl. 1·011Ji:rri1w "itlt ul,li~iab, tnn·cli11g, i;y variou s modei; of couveyancc, o,·cr
1/J1 UOO mil!· .
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rent educational facts. A vast range of reports must be constantly_in
1'iew in regard to common free schools and private schools for ~le!nentary
instruction; academies, and high schools for secondary_ tr~mrng; ~ol1eges, and every variety of professional schools for super10~ 1~struct10n.
With the present limited number of assistants, the 0omm1ss10ner must,
not only give his personal attention directly to an untold num1?er o~
deta.ils, but each of those at work with him is under the necessity of
laboring more or less in the same way.
'.I'HE PROPER ORGANIZA'l'ION OF THE OFFICE .
' 1-he qualifications thus rendered necessary in the clerical force of the
office indicate the character also of the organization desirable for it in
the future.
In addition to a sufficient number of copyists to perform the common
clerical work demanded by the office, there should be a number of competent persons to take charge of special :fields of labor; one at least for each
of the departments of elementary, secondary, and superior instruction;
one for the charge of educational publications and reports of educational associations ; another for the statistics of eflucation ; another for
the charge of the library and educational documents. Being without
this force, the condition of the work of the office is liable to compel any
one to turn his attention to either or all of these subjects. To enable
me to organize the Bureau with a view to this economical subdivision
of labor will require additional appropriations, which, in view of the
good results to be obtained, 1 most earnestly request.

PROPER ROOMS FOR THE OFFICE NECESSARY.

It is obvious, however, that the best clerical force attainable cannot
do its utmost in rooms unsuitable for office purposes. The quarters at
present occupied by the Bureau, though better adapted to its work than
those previously used, are still inadequate to its needs. It should undoubtedly not only have space for all the clerical work and the library
at its control, but it should be supplied with room for the reception and
exhibition of specimens of improvements in educational facilities in the
way of books, apparatus, and means of illustration. Here, if anywhere,
either our own citizens, or foreigners visiting the country, should be
able to find illustrations of the improvements which are constantly being
made to facilitate the progress of education.
FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE .

The correspondence of the office with foreign countries has been especially facilitated by the favor of the President and of the honorable
'Secretary of State and his assistants.
On the 1st of last July, I addressed, with your approval, several of
our ministers to foreign courts, in transmitting copies of the last annual
report of this office, substantially as follows:
I de ire to attain two ohjcds in writing to you, hoping thereby to promote education
nat ionally ancl internationally :
Fir. t. I desire to csta1J1ish brtwcen the two governments a system of interchange of
ot'ficial publications; I sencl this repo1·t as a beginning, and I would like to scc;uro report. of th government to whom yon are accredited iu n•turn.
:· coud. I de ire, if possihle, to . ccnre through you au early statomP.ut of all _educ~ional action, ,vhctller national or otherwise likely to be of use to cdn<'atnr.,,; Jll t lus
tc,nntry.
4C'E
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This information I hope to mak~ useful in two ways: by the publication of such as
may seem appropriate in the annual report of this office, and by occasional publications
of circulars of information, specimens of which I shall send yon.
I most particularly desire to secme the latest .foreign statistics respectinothe mun ber
0
of persous unable to read and write in cities and provinces, in order to compare ~he
illiteracy of other nations with that of our own country, as developed in the forthcoming
Ninth Census of the United States.
Your co-operation in these plans I shall prize highly, and hope to make the res~lt
useful among our own people, and available for use ,vherever there is au iuterest 1 11
the progress of mankind.

It is believed from letters already received* that the resnlts of this
inquiry will he very important. As preliminary to a more extended
report, 10h11 P. Brown, esq., United States secretary oflegation at Constantinople, writes as follows:
UNITED STATES LEGATION,

Constantinople, .August 7, 1871.
SIR: In the absence of the minister resident I have had the honor to receive your
letter of the 1st ultimo, and hasten to reply.
I have already addressed his excellency Safvet Pacha, minister of public instrnct~on
of the Ottoman government, on the subject of your rc<]_uest, and so soon as I rece1 ve
his answer shall transmit it to you.
Public instruction has made some progress here during the past quarter of a century, especially during the reign of the present Sultan. Besides a military, a na,val,
and a medical college, there is another founded in Pera, the European quarter of this_
capital, called the "CollPge of Galata Seray," in which are pupils of all the peoples of
Turkey, Moslem, Christian, and Jew, and where an excellent e(luca tion is given to
those who will study. It has several European professors, and some 500 e leves.
There is another large school in Stam bonl, called the "School of Arts and Tralles,"
where the pupils receiYe an orclinary education and learn a tra,de. It has some 600 pupils. The corumou schools of Turkey are called Rtdchrlieh Mektebe, or schools for aclnlts.
ln these the pupils are taught 'furkish, Arabic, aud. Persian, the two latter so as to
enable them to write the :first correctly. Grammar, rhetoric, &c., an<l. some ~1ritb.metic,
algebra, an(l geography are the higher studies ; these schools ext end all over the emriro
among the Moslems only.
Thero is still another class of common schools called simply Mekicbe (schools) for
young Moslem boys ancl girls, due to priva;te benevolence. 'fhe teachers are paid by
tho pupils, and t1lways belong to the religious class-ima,nms t111u kluvljas. Fow
remain in them over the age of eight or ten years, espcci~1lly the gids. There thoy all
learn to r ead and write, ancl some grammar.
Among tho Christian popul:.ttion of Turkey, :18 well as the Jewish, t1wre arc a great
many common schools supported by each commnuit?, and the pupils pay tho teacher;
the education receivetl is very primitive in it8 nature. Otller 1,;cbooh! of a. similar
character arc founded by wealthy persons, who also pay tho teachen,. Pera has n,
largo number of common :c;choo]s kept hy Catholic', and in most of these the teacherH
are JcsuiL priests; there the tuition is pnicl hy the pupils.
I sbo nlcl not fail to mention the splcncli<l college coustrnctecl on the lwi.~hts of Rnma1i. Hissar, midway on the Bosphorns, ai tho expense of :Mr. Robert, of Now York,
nuder tlw direction of Dr. Hamlin. l3csic1cs having a fine building, it is the only one
here wbi<:11 secures a tborongbly goocl eclncation in English to its pupil,i. It is au
honor to the founder arnl to every American citizen. The pupils pay for their educa.tion; their munher iu lo70-'71 was 120, 1,ut in 1871-'72 it will be proba,l,ly donbletl.
The American missionaries haYe done a great deal for education in 'l'nrkcy; they
have p11hlisl1ccl many excellent works, ancl their iufluencc ii, clearly visi)Jfo here aud
in the provi11ccs. The Euglbh missionaries have clolle fat· ]cs;, good. The former
cclncate 1t-acher.· and aid the new ProteHtant community to educate its ~·onth of both
r;cxes.
Fcmal(• c<lnration among t l1 c ::\Io1'foms has nuule hnt little progress or use. 'fhcrc iH
only 0110 fiChool in tliis capital for frmal<~s in which they can learn anything reall;i
u efnl. Ill this yonng wontcu an, e<ln<:atc'.cl i.o heco111e foa<;hers or governesses. No
foreign lrrngnag-<! is tauµ;ht; music, paintiug, drawinrr, aU<l embroiclery are tho birTl.lrr
hrauclw: of ·t mlies; rc:uliug arnl ,nitiug arc also t:11~ght .
"'
TlJern do 11ot c•xbt any hooks i11 tho Tnrki:;h la11guagc for young peri;oni'l, a,ucl

--

-

--

" The l"l'l'.Cipt of communic:ition" fro1r1 the Uuitccl States rninistcrs to Rnssia and
Brazil b h"rchy . r11·<;ially acknowlcclgc,l. Frc,plent aml Yaluablo ktter1; htivo also
bc:en rccl!iYc<l from G1·111!ral '. '. Anrlrews, nitcll , 'ta1.e!:! minister rcsi,lcut at Stockhc,lm. This Bureau i also iuclcbtecl to him for the Yalnahle 1·e1iort on cducaLion in
'wed.cu Ull(l Korway, pnhli bed iu the circular of August, 1871.
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l
cl b · t ries (other than of Turkey)
h ro arc 111111c for young gals or lacl10s.
rave s an
is_ o , d'ffi lt'
The History
unknown, antl the character of the fanguage offers ser~ous J cu_ ws.' nd I mention
f tlw l m a1le~, hy :Michand, lrn,s ji~st b een translated rnto Turkish, a
t i., :i a wo111lcrfnl attempt of the kind.
Your oheilicut servant,
JOHN P. BROWN.

.Jo11x E.\TO~, Esq.,
.
D C
Bu,wu of Ecluoation, Depal'lntent of the Interior, Washington, . .
UNITED STATES LEGATION,

Constantinople, August 30, 1871.
I have tlle honor to inclosc a translation of the reply which I have just received_
from H. E. ~afvet Pacha, minister of'_public ins~ruction, ~n r:ply ~o yo~r request for
informarion on the system ancl co11clit1011 of publ~c erlucat1on m this emp ire.
I rcmain,sir, with much respect, your obedtent servant,
·
JOHN P. BROWN,
Charged' Aff'aires.
Jonx E.1.TON, Esq.,
/Va11hington, D. C.
MR :

[Transl::ttion. I
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION,

Constantinople, August 17- 29, 1871.
Sm : I have had the honor to receive the l etter which you addr essed me, the 7th
Au~nst. for the purpose of transmitting a copy of the report of Mr. John Eaton, on
the ·nhjcct of the information desired by him on the condition of public national intrnc tion in Turkey.
The imperial government is much flattered to learn the value and interest attached
by the GoYernruent of the United States to an interchange of communication between
it an<l that of the Sublime Porte on the subj ect of public education, and I shall be
pcr:o nally mo t happy to be made more intimately a.cquai nted with the daily progress
in this matter made in n, country such as the United States, wher e this important
brauch of public prosperity fills so high and distinguished a position.
As you have very properly stated, it will be difficult for me, at least at the present
period, aml during the absence of a more regular census, to furnish you with satisfac tory statistics, sufficient to establish the degree of intellectual cultivation in Turkey.
This dcpartinent, ucvcrthc1ess, having fully appreciated the immense advantages of
this kiud of study, is already euga,ged in the prepamtion of an annual report on public
instruction, which will contain the greater part of the information which you desire
to })O ·e1,s. I therefore shall, so soon as this work is complete, transmit you some
copies of it.
I rega1:cl it as superfluous to add, sir, that I shall be most happy to receive in return
cornummcation of all publications and r eports which the Chief of the Bureau of Educa.tiou in the Department of the Iuterior shall be pleased to send me.
Accc1,t, sir, assurances of my very distinguished consideration.
SAPVET.
,Ton. P. DnowN,
Clt11ryl d'Aj]'ail'es of the United Stales of ..:lmerica.
T

EDUCATIONAL S'l'A'l'ISTICS.

Tl,i c work of this office in collecting an<l tabulating educational stati ·tic:, reYea.ls at once its great necessity to the educators of the countTy, alHl demonstrates the superiority of the facilities of a national
o,· ·r any local office in prosecuting these inquiries. While aiming at
fina l complr>teness, we were compelled to act upon the idea from the
fi r.-t that the process of growth woul(I. require time, and t.bat we should
1 e ouliged to feel in many ways most keenly the imperfections of the
r e__,ult · published.
Some of the advantages of efforts to collect these statistics at this
point are manifest, and may ue readily enumerated. First, its remoyal
from local prejudice and excitement: Second, its treatment of edu cation
in it.- generalizations like other great material in tere~ts, a patent. ,
agriculture, the Coast Survey, or even the generalization m regard. to the
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weather. Third, another special advantage is in the recognition of the
fitness of collecting anu disseminating information upon these subjects
as they affect the whole country. Fourth, the free use of the Government mail, though adding an expense to its postal service. Fifth, that
without the exercise of authority it brings to the minds of all educators,
as they are shaping the institutions and customs of education and molding the character of future citizens, their relation to the National
Government. The evils of forgetfulness in this direction we have already
sufficiently experienced. Sixth, the results of inquiries from this point.
more than from any other are likely to put the officials of each locality
into intercommunication with each other, and to bring about a recognition of their mutual relations, thus creating that sympathy bet,,een fellow-laborers to a common end which is so essential to the greatest success of the whole. · Seventh, there is another special aclvantaie which
should not be overlooked. It, may not always be apparent from a single
case of pauperism, insanity, or crirue, that education has any relation
to these results as a modifying cause. Indeed a single case, or several
cases in a single locality, may be an exception to the general rule;
wherea8, upon the collection of the facts from a vast variety of sources,
such as are embraced in our entire country, great general principles
may be educed, vita1ly affecting every locality; and the argument once
made is for use by eyery educator. Eighth, in respect to all educational
information from foreign countries the facilities of the Nationa,l Go-vernment are of course unequaled.
In order that the public mind might be fully informed of the condition
of these educational statistics, and co-operate most cordially in the various measures for their improvement, we gave last year such tables as
we were able to compile, although folly conscious of their incompleteness.
In no table, perhaps, is this more l1,pparent than in that showing the
attempt to collect statistics in regard to education in our cities. ·while
the beneficial wo~kings of the American system of public schools has
been nowhere more successfully shown than in many of our large cities,
yet the items of statistics reported from ~he lliffer~nt cities (school po1!ulation, enrollment, average attendance, item.· of meome and expenditure) are all so diYerse, haY? :-;o fc,~ poiuts in common, tlrnt m1y comparison which wonkl be e11tirely safo all(l trnstworthy between the results was manifest1y impos.·ible.
Each city should furnish an example and l.Jelp to eYery other. IDnch
characterized by its O\\ n peculiarities an<l succecdiug accordiug to the
measure of its own great opporhmitie , ]uu,, at the same time, certain
conditions-in common with a11 others; and by a recognition of these
common points compari:-;on:-; illealculably n:-;eful in their results conld
readily be ma<l.e. ::Mauy attempt: haYe been made in tbi:-; direction,
and muc:11 good accomplishe<L in re:pect to organization, discipline, and
instnwtion, but all lrnYe been Ycr,r iua,lequate from want of some common .:tarn1arc.1 and the lael' of being able to find the results of the
efforts of the differe11t ei ic.· . :et 1low11 together for cornpari ·011. One of
the results ·ougllt iu tlwse murnal repol'ts is to fnrui~h such facilitie~.
Great ncc·e. ,"itr for :i111ilar effort. till remain:.
The whole numhcr of iucorporated c:itie.- in the Uuitcd States i:-; OY lJ'
;jQ0. Of these, 1,j c.:it!c: co11tain more than 10,000 population each.
The agw:egatc popnlat1,,11 ~f tl~<! e ~:j() citi<·~ haYi11g o,·er 10,000 i11habitm1t. caeh is ,,:t1, ', ,~ ·, whwh 1, · a little OY ·1· HJ per tc•11t. of :38,."i.1,3,H8:3,
the total popnlat.ion or tl1 ' ~ 'tate: all(l Tenitorie:. The snperintendeut ·
qf ehool: of llG of tl! . e 1.j J eitif•: h~n-e, within the 1a:t thirty <lay:-;, fm-
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ti h c1 thi. office the latest statistics of their respectirn cities, as to t~_e
uwl> r of pnpils enrolled, the a,erage attendance, the numuer of pn11
mary. gnunurnr, hi~·her, ev~ning, corporate, or norma.l schools, and the
in om, antl expenchtures of the public schools.
)f' 1 t~ citie. each containing over 5,000 aud less than 10,0?0. population, .,1 haP s~nt the same class of statistics; 63 cities, contammg each
• p pulation of Ies.' than p,000 inhabitants, have also furnished tlle same
information.
.
'lb" great di:,parity in methods of collecting ~tatisti~s ~\r individual
citifl greatly impairs the nine of the tables C?f city stat1strns of s_chools,
1n·e · 1 11t cl in the accompanying papers, and illustrates t~ie _Yast rn1port:mce of the mo,-emeut of the Natioual Ednca,tional Assocrnt10n to secure
a uniformity of cit., and State school statistics. Besides the 500 and
more i11corporntecl cities, there are 14:7 towns having· over 3,000 populat'on c,ac;h .
In the Hatioual ellncational meetings at St. Louis, iu August last, this
subject came up for special consideration; -and resolutions ·were adopted,
and a eomrnittee. appointed to bring it to some successful result. The
demarnl, howcYer, is snch that the superintendent of the St,. Louis
. choob has F\rnt ont a circular especially with a ,ie" of obtaining some
harmo11)- of effort among the different cities, and many of the city super. illtewh•nts of sclrnols in lllinois and other,vestrrn States lrnYe for some
time heeu 1epo1-tiug to each other for their mutnal benefit t1rn statistics
of their respcetirn cities.
XOID1AL SCHOOLS.

There arc reported in the United States 51 normal schools, sup1101-te<l hy 23 different States, having 251 teachers, and 6,334 pupils; 4

s upported uy counties, with 8.3 pupils; 1G city normal schools, with 112
teadiers, and 2,002 pupils; all others, 43, supported in various wa.ys,
·with 80 teachers aud 2,503 pupils; making a total of 114 schools, with
.J.4,, tC'achers, and 10,022 pupilR.
The idea of the importance of specially training teachers for their profession i: steatlily gaining ground. States that for a time suspended
their normal schools ha,-e re-opened them, and even those having the
la~·ges_t n~mber a~·e di~pose~l to increase them. So far, the literary and
:cic11tific mstrnct10n given rn them has ranked below that of the college, or as secondary; and the uormal training bas been adapted to
prepare teachers chiefly for their duties as instructors in high schools
:tea<lemies, and schools for elementary training, the training of teacher;
for instmction in colleges and professional schools receiving little or no
attention in our institutions of leaming. Indeed there bas been in superior jnstmction a sort of license for inferior methods, that would not
he tolerated in a ,·yi-;tem of well-managed public schools. It is gratify:in"" to ohserrn among the a,blest managers of these institutions of higher
learning a dh;position to correct this evil, and not to allow excellence
of method and manner to be excluded from the recitation or lecture
room of the colleg·e or prufessional school.
President Porter bas
alrcar1y intimated his purpose to :vsociate a training school with tbe
exerd.·e.· of Yale Co1lege.
B'C', 'IN~SS COLLEGES.

The bu ·ines: colleg·es reported are 8-! in mun her, Rca~terr<l tlirnuglt
27 'tate:, liaYin°' lGS instmctors and G,4G0 pupils. It ·w1ll be ob., rved
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that the public demand for this kind of instruction is very largely met
by institutions entirely outside of public control. In some instance s
they are believed, by gentlemen of excellent judgment, to be purely
business speculations. If any community suffers jn this way it can
censure only itself. ·what these in~titutions propose to do is specially
demanded in the preparation of the young for the business relations of
life, and should be provided in every system of city schools. If many
who demand the instruction cannot attend during the hours of the day,
the opportunity should be fnrnished in the evening; but where this
necessity is not met by public provision, great credit should be given to
those private enterprises which furnish able commercial lectures an<l
thorough training.
INSTITUTIONS FOR, SECONDARY INSTRUCTION.

The progress toward completeness exhibited in this report enables ns
to preseut a partial illustration of the great subdivisions of instruction
so often recognized among educators; as, 1st. Superior; 2d. Secondary ;
3d. Elementary. In the last report the statistics of institutions for
superior instruction only were included. In addition, this report contains the statistics of 638 academies and high schools-institutions of
secondary instruction.
The fullness of the details collected by the office wi.11 be seen by coml)ariug those against which the entire series of columns is filled, ancl
those in which several of the columns are blank, as the latter are ta,kcn
from the reports of the regents of New York and of the State ofiicers of
instruction. The value of these inquiries to educators, when carried to
their conclusions, can hardly be oYerestimatcd. Silently each institution, by its own choice or by the pul>1ic judgment, takes its place iu its
app ·01)riate class and grade. The public miml comes hy degrees to ,
clear apprehension of what is included in the rcspecti\Te 1-mbdivisious of
educatiou, and whatever name an institution ma;y n!-;smnc doe~ not alter
tho judgment of the Yalnc to he RCt npou it.
UOLLEGJ·~~ .

lu th-.. table* of colk g· '8 and eolle<•iate dcpartlllcnt:-; elrn1frn,tl to eon
fer degrees in art.·, or the :.Hi· 1·1 porte<l there arcIn Alabama.- ....... _..
In Arkn.nfia . ...... _ . .
In Calit'ornia .........
InColonuloT rritory_.
111 Con11ecticut ... __ •__ .
In))•lnwarn ....... - ...
In <:(•orgia ...... ··-···

l o Jlliuni':l ·····-·· ....
f11Jndinnu .............
Inlorn .... . ......... _..
I11rm1a .••.........

InKt>ntncl-y __ ···-··-·

D In Iar,vl:uHl .-··---- ·
·t I In ~ra:.,tchnsetb • __ .
:20, In.[ichi~all. ___ ... .. ..
1 1 In.liune,-of:t _.......
:1, ]11 .di-si. ippi ........
·~IJuJ\li,ouri ...• - .....
lH .. Tl'braska._. ___ ·-··
;..?(i' 1n ·cwlla111p:ihiro.' _..
'.!0 111 .. roW,Jf\1';-;Py •. _. __ .•
1;, In ... ·PwYork ..... -- -·
7 lll.'orthUarolilm. __ .

1 JnOhio_ ...... --·····

11 'TttHho<lcfala11d .......
1
Ii , In 8011th Caroli11r1.....
lj
H I In 'l'<·mie.-st·o . ... ....... 17
:~ j lnTP_ ·as .·----···----·
10 111 Vonnuut ..... ·-·-··
:{
~l lnVirgi11ia ........ _.. 10
~
111 \VestVirgini.t ......, 4
1 In\Viscon~in .... ·- -·-· 1:3
4 111 District of ( nl11111~:,
bi:t.·---··---······ · ,t
7 Ju,-ew~Lxico ... -·-··
l
:1:~ 1u tah'ferritor: ..... 1
!'i In \ Yashiugton T(•ni29
tory .. ·--·-····--·-·

In Lnui iana .... ···· -· HJ In On••o11 •.•. . -, .•..
In ~Iaiu .• ·--········
~11111 l'cu11 ylva11in .. -·Of th :c ;jf,. colh•ge: ~.-· are under the ·· npervi

·ion of State, , J ()fa city,

copic of thi. table Wl'l"C' ,;cnt to the c 1•ral iu. fitntiou,,, 1<>1· the snpplying
·tio11 of ('ITOl' ·, vith tho i11!f•ntio11 to 111:ih: all rr•asona.hlt: pffort
for com1.Jl't UP · a111l, cr:111ar:: 1ml to p111>1i,-h thn hi · t, rc··1Lltf.l ol,tai11c11, whctlH·r complet, 1Jr 11<,t. It l1a8 l,c u irnpo ihlc to i1Hlicatc all the ·nb!livi ·ion: into .-r:hooh aml
.. 'l'\\O

of 011ii. io11. arHl •01-rt

il par meut •
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nn<l 1 of tlie l\Iasonic fraternity; supervisory power over 77 _is u_ndeterminell. The remaining 261 are divided among the denommat10ns as
foUo,rs:
)fetl]()<list Epi<;copal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3fethodi,-t Epi ·copal, Sonth . . . . . . . . .
:\frtllo<list.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
African ~fethodist Episcopal. ..... , . .

)fcthoclist Protestant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PreslJ~·tn·ian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Uuited Presbyterian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cumuerla11d Pre8uyterian . . . . . . . . . . .
Congregational ttll(l Presbyterian....
l'rotestn.11 t Epi8copal ...... _... . . . . . .

Baptist .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Free Baptist... ......... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rom:111 Catholic .... .. ...... , . . . . . . . ..

35

Congregational ....•... - ....... - · - · ·

8 Christian ............. - - - - - . - - - - - · ·
G Lutheran ......•............... - - - - ·
1 Frienus .................. - - -. · - · - - ·
2 Unitecl Brethren .......... - .. - - - - · - ·
25 Universalist ............ - .. - .. - - - - -4
2
1
1G
38
1
54

Unitarian ................... · · - - · - ·

l\Ioravian . .. .... ... - ......... . · - - - - ·
New Church . ... . ...... - .... - - - - - · · ·
German Reformed ..... - .• " ..... - . . .
Dutch Rcformeu .. - •......
Latter-Day Saints ... - . - . - .. ..... - - .
Evangelical Association - - . . . . - - - - - - uu. .

• • • •

• •

19
8
16
4
4
5
2
1
1
:3
3
1
1

A.s far as is known, there are in these institutions 2,9G2 instructors
and 49,837 pupils. One hundred an<l fifty-eight colleges instruct males
only; 99 admit both males and females; and of 111 the sex of tlle students is not specified, but is probably male.
FE:i\IA.LE COLLEGES.

I llave tllrown into a supplement to thiR table tlte statistics collected
re pecting 13n i1tstitutions for the superior instruction of females e:x:clusiyely.
or' these there arc-

!

2
, fo New Hampshire ......... _..... ___ .
.{ In New Jers<'y ..... ..... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
In Uonnecticnt ..................... . 4 1I In New York .. _....... _............. 11
In Dela,rnre·...... ····-· · ········-··· 1 In Nortll Caroliua, ................ _.. 9
In Georgia ........ . ................ . 17 In Ohio ......... -- ...... - ........... 1:1
1n Illinois . _............ __ .......... . b I In Oregon ............. _.•.. __ .... _. . 1
In Jn,1iaun. .......... . .... _......... . ~ 111 Peurniylvanb ....... - - ........•... 12
In Kansas .. .. ...... . ......... . ..... . 1 1 In Sontll Carolina •..... ····-···-· ... 1
Tu Kentnck~· ..... . .................. . 4 I 111 Tcm1es:,;ee ......... _ ......... _. . . . 7
In l\1aryl::rn<1.... . . . . . . . ........... . . 4 In Texmi .............. ..... .... _.. . . 1
Jn :Masf-achnsctts .................. . . 4 In Vnmont ..................... ___ ,. 1
Iu Michig-an ...... __ ................ . 2 • In Virgin in..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
In Minncsotn ......... . . _........... . 1 In West Virgin in, • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • 2
:, In ·wiseom,in . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
4
In Al:lhama ........................ .
In California ....................... .

t tW-.!:;;l~~t: ~ ~ ::~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ::~ :>: :::::::

Of these 13G female> coUcges, 2 are nuder the snperYision of the Ma.-onic fraternity, and the supervisory power of G,3 is undetermined.
The remaining GO are <1ividc<1 among the denominati01rn aR follows:
lfetho,list Epi. copal ................ . 1S
:.lothodist Episcopal, 8onth .. . ...... . l
Prcsuytoriau ............ _•.......... 1:~
C11mbrr]a1J(l Prcshyteria11 ........... .
Protestant Episcopal ................ .

1
7
llapti.·t ...... ····· · ...... ··· -·· ···-·· lt

I Roman
Catholic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Congregational . _... .. .... ... _.... _..

G
6

(T11ited Brethren... ....... . . . . . . . . . . .

2
2

:Moravian.... ..... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GPmian Rf·forrned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

:3
1

LntlH'l'lllL... .. ........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

As far as is known, thel'e are in these fournlc colleges 1,163 instructors all(l 12,841 pupils. How many of tlle:..;e institutions are chartered
to eonfer degrees is not known.
From the above statement it will be seen that in the 504: institutions
abO've mentioned tu.ere are 4,12,3 in.-trnctors and U2,668 pupils.
.
. . ~o snch externled stati. tics have, it is beli eved, ever been eom1nled
or puhli ·hed in this <·ountry.
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Statistics of the professional schools connected with these institution.
will be found in the appropriate tables- law, medical, theological, &c.
'l'HEOLOGICA.L SE3HNARIES.

Tile tal>le showing theological instruction iu the country g-iye: tho
total n umber of institutions as 117 . Of these, Ahtl>ama has 2; California, 3; Connecticut, 3; Georgia, 1; Illinois, 11; Indiana, l ; Iowa, 5;
Kentucky, 7; Louisiana, 2; Maine, 2; ::\Iarylaud, 3; }\fassachm;etfa, 7;
:Michigan, 2; l\lissouri, 4; New Jersey-, 3; New York, 13; :North Carolina, 1; Ohio, 13 ; PennsylYania, 17; South CaroJina, 3; Tennessee, :! ;
Texas, 1; Virginia, 5; \Vest Virginia, 1; \Visconsiu, 4; District of
Columbia, 2.
These seminaries are distril>nted denominationally, as shown by the
following table, which also gives the numl)er of professors or instructors and students.

-I

Dcuomiirntiou.

Xurnbc~~; Xumlwrof Nnm1Jero!
scmiuatics. instrncturn. i;tU<k11t~.

~~:t;\~:\~~~i-~:::::: ::: ::::::: ::: ::: :::::: ::-:::::::: ::: ::::: ::: I

1
t!i.t~t::••·•·:···························:········•••

i~f:~g

(~l1ristia11 -.- . _. ___ _. _. _... ____ __. _.......... _. _.. ..... . .......... . .
Jleform1Hl _____ ___ . ____ _. ______ ______ . _____________ - __ - - - - - .. - __ __1

t~~~:~~J!\i~c,~t.~~i~:.-:::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::

B~n~:\~~c-~~:~~~-~~~-·: :: ::: :::::::: ::: ::::: :::::: :: ::::: :: :: ::::::1

:

;1

___ ,
~~

:i il
·1
4

1~

:~

)foraYian. ---- ______________ . _______ - __ - -- - - -- -- - - -- . - - -- - -- ·-- - -African Methodist Episcopal . _____ .. __ - - _. _- - - - - - - - - . - -- -... -- - - .
"Guion Evangelical. ____ . ______ _____ - -. - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - . - . - - . . -- - .

•l
I
11

:Xcw ,T1•rm;alr•n1- ____ .. ____ _. _____ . ·--- __ ·--- -· - ·-- -· --·--- - ·- ·. --1~uitcll 13rctlireu. _. . ______ - - _- _- . - - - - . - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - .
rnknowu ----·- ·----. --- ·- - ----·- ·----- - - - ·- - -· ---- -- --·--. --- ---

TutaJ _____________________ ·---·- ·----- -----· -----· ---------·

:J, ~01

117

LA·w ,·cnooLH.

There arc forty law r-;chooh; in tho -Cnited State's, with ouc lrnn<lrccl
and twenty-nine profe:sors, arnl 1,723 students. Of the StatcH having
more than one, Illinois, Iowa, and Tennessee have each two; Indiaun,
Ohio, mi<l Virginia have three each; Pcnnsylrnuia aud the District of
Columbia. four, and ~.-ow York fise. Sev<..·ntccn Stntes lrnvc 110 law
school.·, 11amcly: Alalmma, Arkausa:, California, Delaware, Florida,
Y-ans,1r4, :Maine, :Maryland, )fornc:ota, Ncbrni;;ka, NeYada, New llamp,·uirr, ~cw Jer. cy, Oregon, Hho<lc Jsland, Vermont, an<l \Yest Virginia;
,rhi1c Connecticut. Georgia, Loni. ·iana, Kentucky, .l\Iassac.lmsetts, nfichi gan, )Ii:-. issippi, .:\fis ·omi, ~ ort!J. Carolina, ~ 'outh Uaroli1w, T< xm,, atHl
'\Vi:c011: in ltaw1 one cacl1 .
T

•

1

. IEDlCAL , 'CIIOOL:.

'The ta1)1c of Ill ilieal .-d1001.· iudieatcs fifty-:--eYcn known as I'Pgular,
foul' n. ec·Iectic two as uot:111it •.-;ix a. hnmenpatliic, nine as <leutal,
aucl ixt('"ll a., pharrnac ntical · totnl, 11i11ct,r-four. Of those c1e1wmin:1t d n·gnlnl'.• lab:rnin Co1111<·cticnt; Indiana, Louisiana, ::\Iain(·,
· ·w Hamp. liirc, Ort1~011, TPxas .111(1 Yerrnont liaYc each oue; Uali -
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fornia, Jowa, Kentucky, l\~ar~l~nd Massacbt~~etts,. M~chigan, Sou~h
Carolina, Tennessee, and Virgrnrn, 11.JWO; Georgia, ~llm01s, and ~he District of Columbia, three; Missouri and Pennsylyama, four; Oh1~, ~ve;
ancl ~~ew York eight. Of the other classes Olno has seven, New 1 ork
and Pennsylrnnia each fl.ye,
LIBRARIES. *'0

l)nblic libraries are at once au important means and a valuable index
of education. The following summary, drawn from the table in the
Appendix to this report, showing their distribution in the States, will
not be without yalue and interest. Year by year this office should be
aulc to present the growth of this Yalnaule auxiliary to all forms of
culture.
·
States.

::-itates.
-

- -- ----1-----------:--1
4
j;8, 2i'8 Ncuraflka ........ . . . . . ... . , . . . .
9
Conuectit:ut ......... . ...... . . . . .
1:1
CG. 2::l0 I ~ew Hampshire . .. ... . . . .. . . . . .
6
•1
36, 000 ::t,; ew Jersey . . ....... . . .. . .. ... .
]fj
:1 J
3,000
New York .... .. ... . . . .... .. .. . .
California ..................... ..

2
2
2
1
7
1

10,200
46,694
11, 700
548,004
12:,, 846
181, 572
65, 437
17,000
14,683
28, 406
4,700
50, 500
280,929
2, 200

180

2, 355, 237

1

:

R;~)~.;-;~r.~ .·.·.·.·: :: ::::::::~:: :: ::

t~!:~~~.:::
::::::::::::::::::::::I "l~
Ka1tsn,, ............. . ......... . . .
tii1\~~l~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::·. l4
~Iai110 . ..........................
Illinois* ........ . ...·............ .

I

l'l

4

29
1

fillil~lt:''S •.:/••••••••••: •

;,
2
l

2

1

ii: ooo
?i~g I ~~t~~J:i.;;~i~·:::::: ::::::: :: :::
Rl1oue Islan1l. . ... ....... ... .. . .

H,

Son th Caroliua . . . . ... ·.. . .. .... .
Vermont . . ... . .... . . ... ... . .. .
I Yirginia ..... .. . . . ·.· ·· ··· ·· ··- ··
·w~st Vl_rginia . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .
;,:i, 43t5
W1sco11sm .. ..... .... . .. . .. . . .. .
475, 1:38 I Di11trict of Columbia .... . . . ' . . . .
47, 202 I \Vasltington Territory . . ....... .
I
18, 5(10
, .... . .•....
. "C'nitecl States . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7,000

* Oue library, containing 11:.l,llOO

600
7, 1°18
1,000
~~. 3))~

Yohuucs,

7

19
13
C)

reported here, was burneu in the Chicago fire.

It is manifest tliat much more can be done than has been, to utilize
the lil.Jraries collected, and that this would also facilitate their increase.
I would call special attention to the effort of Hon. ,Vm. T . Harris, the
able snperintenclent of public instruction of the city of St. Louis, to
render more useful the pulJlic-school libraries of that city, by bis essay
ou the system of classification, published in tlie catalogue of that library.
BENEFACTIONS TO EDUCA'l'IONAL OBJECTS.

An attempt has been made during- the year to collect the statistics of
the numl>er and amount of the gifts ofintlividuals throughout the country
in aid of education. Although the record attempted by tbis Bureau is
doubtless far from complete, still the results, as shown by the table in
tlie ..<\.ppendix, which gives the facts iu detail, are most surprising and
gratifying, summing· up a total of more than eight million dollars.
It is believed that these m1solicited contributfons by private citizens
for the educational interests of the community, are at the present t ime
·without a parallel in ally other country of the world. ·wealth t hus
recoguiz<>s its responsibility and indicatm; its wisdom, for the education
of her cliilclreu is at once the duty and the safety of the commonwealth.
It ffill be seen tliat in California these gifts amount to $2,000,000 ; in
Connecticnt to $84G,G65, of which Yale College receives $310!865 ; iu
Georgia, $1,000; in Indiana, 8537,035; in Illinois, $301,000 ; lll Iowa,
"For lihrnries connected with colleges an<l profossionn1 schooJ1,1 reference i-honld l>c
had to tlir; tables rP1ating to thcRe institutious rcsprctin,Jy.
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$75,000; in Kansas, $50,000; in Louisi:ma, $1,090; in Massaclrnsetts,
$2,502,000, of which Harvard College receives $4G0,000; in Minnesota,
$50,550; in Missouri, $205,000, entirely for ·washington University, St
Louis; in Michigan, $15,000; in New Hampshire, . $168,000, of which
Dartmouth College receives $121,000 ; in New Jersey, $323,500, of
which Princeton College recei ves $223,500; in New York, $765,000 :
in Ohio, $23,250; in Oregon, $5,000; in Pennsylvania, $312,000; in Rho~le
Island, $24,000; in South Carolina, $13,000; in Tennessee, $4,000; rn
Virginia, $15,000; in Wisconsin, $80,000; making a total of $8,435,990.
Of these individual donations two were of $1,000,000 or oYer; twentythree were of $100,000 and oyer; fifteen of $50,000 and over ; eleYen
of $25,000 and over; twenty of $10,000 and over; and thirty-three of
$1,000 and over.
In the following States no individual benefactions amounting to $1,000
were reported : A labama, .Arkansas, De1aware, Florida, Kentucky,
Maine, 1\1arylam1, Nebraska, Nevada, North Carolina, Texas, and vVest
Virginia .
.A.1\1ERICAN EFFORTS IN .A.ID OF EDUCATION IN OTHER LA:N"DS.

China and Japan* each maintain an institution presided oYer by an
.A.merican:educator. .A. merican teachers and .American merchants may
be found in every land. The school system and the civilization of ~h~
Sandwich Islands are entirely the outgrowth of the efforts of onr c1t1zens. Oahu Oollege at Pnnaloa, which has been endowed by tho goY·
ernment of these islands, is presided over by an .American.
·
Robert College, at Constantinople, as well as its noble foi.uH1 er, C. R.
Robert, esq., of New York Oity, l1as already received the cordial recognition of the Sultan. This institution, which is presided ovPr by Dr.
Hamlin, lrns now nearly 100 stm1ents, and graduated its firRt c1aRs 0
five in July, 1870. In Turkey there are four theological schools, ,Yith
78 students; seven boarding-schools for girhi, "itb. lfil pupils; mul lu5
common schools, ·w ith 5,G70 scholarR, under the direction of an .Amerkan
association; and in Syria there j!',; a theological school, anc1 two girl·
boarding-schools, with 05 pupils. Dctai1s in regnrd to theRe and other
interesting efforts in behalf of C(lncation abroad, will be fonnd in the
abstract of foreign cducatiorntl intellig·cuce fo the accompanyi1w paper.
1

'rl1c t,~l>lc 1·cspccti11g the pnhlication of city report: ou e<1uentio11 exhihit · 011e series of fact.'.:l related to the lih•ratmc of e<lncation.
The tali1c of e{lncational pnhlications, as far as reported, ,·ho-ws th
activity iu this ,1 pmtment of c<lncntioHal work. Twcnt,v-six pnhli hin!!
hon. <'S rrpol't t}l(' i:sn ~ f 101 vo1nm .-, wl i · 1 wonl<l nYcrage :!H7 page
pN Yolnm .
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ical c1lncator.· may be stimulated to a, revision of the records and report: of the c facts, from wbich the elements ne~essary to make such
an invl·.·tigation of the highest valne must be derived.
SCHOOL EXPENDil'URES AND VALUES OF PROPER'l'Y.

Space and time will not permit me to enter into those compari_sons of
the States with each other which can be made from the material supplied in tlte tables aboYe referred. to. I, however, call attention to the
following:
.
.
.
.
UraclnatNl table, sho1l"i11g j,n· ccufh State of the Union tho publw-school cxpend~turc 11c1· capita
of the Bl'lwol 1101111lalio11, a,ul tlw ct88Cx8ecl valuation of prope1'ty per capita of the total
po111tlatio11 .

StatPs.

States.

I

,

,l
I

r.

~

1i
JI

12

t:1
14

J.!nssnchusctts ......... . i20 GH+
X pvada ___ . _........ _.. . *HI 17+
Gounccticut ........... . . ])! 92+
Rhoclc Isluud .......... . 11 SDCalifornia ...... ... ... .. . *Jl 44 t-

~:'.b:;[.~;~!~~:::::::::::::

f!~;~~;ti::;::: ::::::::

l!I

::O

t-

2:J
24
25

6t'!l 62
460 0G

27

:J:i:I

:!~!J

418
4:1ti
2;"i·J
:3JO
3f)4 75
316 16
l!IJ. 36
512 "iii
,jfjtJ 31
:.i.;1 n

<(j

4.,-

li O!J+

5 15+
4

Bu+

4 8:i+
4 1'.l·•4 4/j
4 06

L

~

$194 33

Arlrnnsas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83 53+
Louisiana........... ....
3 17+
J\'1ississippi . __ __ __ . _....
2 95-fWest Vil'giuia........ ..
2 84+
Delaware............... *2 70+
:Missomi.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,·.-2 65+
Oregon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 06Alabanm.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *l 4D+
J<'lorhht.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
''!ll+
Tennessee..............
•·m+
Illinois ................ ·
80Reutucky...... . . . . . . . .
,·,rio+
North Carolina . . . . . . . . .
''48+
Georgia................. . ...... .
Routh Carolina ......... .......... .

2u

04
!J2
91
80
13
80
23

2;i:3

Ohio ........ ..... .. .... .
Kansas ................ .
Vermont ............... .

New lfampshiro . . ..... .
Maino ........ .... ..... .

33

21
2tl

8!J I·
t; 8G+
(i

1i1me,;ota .•............
:Maryla111l. ............. .

8DtOu8G+

3!l
7!l

15
5!J
481 2!l

7 10-

KPw York ............. .

~J {~1~t~;;i~-::::::::::::::
17
I,::

8
8
*7
7

:;j;!l72
605
GOO
!JS'l

28

2!l
30

3.1!) 93

214 10
317 97
:>18 23

3;2:3
349
157
173
202
HIO
310
121
191

08
73
24
00
35
13
02
69
00
2uo 6'!
182 92

I

:n

32
33
:H

35
36

'l'<'X/Hl .•.••••.••..•••..•.•••••..•..

I 371 Virgiuia ........ ........ ...... .. ..

Ii

_ _ II

I

2!)8 27

United Statc>i ................ .

____

338 08

1_

,.- From tho report of this Jlurcau for 1870.

EDUCATIO:N" A:N"D PAUPERIH~I.

The rcsn1ts of the inqniry iustitnte,1 by this office respecting tl10 relation, of education to pauperism have not progressed far enough to call
for pre:--ent publication. The statistics received from nine establishments (State or connty) for the support of pn,upcrs show the total numbel' of adults to 1.Jo 1,:J7.3; minors, H87; total, 2,362. Of these, 959 were
unable to read and write, aud 34 only had received. a superior education.
The uumu('r of uative.bom was 1,137; of foreign birth, 1,002. The total
expense for the year waR $216,37G 56. Among the conditions of adruis:ion to these cstab1ir,;hments are oTphanagc, deHtitntion, vaerancy, an-d
truaucy.
CEKSUN ST ..A.'l'ISTICR.

Table I in the Appendix has been derived from advance tahlcH of tJrn
c<m. n. of 1870. The area of the Stat('S iu square miles wa. · kirH11,v supplied by lion. Willis Drnmmond, Commissioner of tho G<1n •r:il Larnl
Ofiicc.
·
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PARENTAGE OF THE POPULATION.

The two columns showing- "both parents native," and with " 011 .
parent only foreign," are deductions from the statistics of the censu:.
and are interesting as showing the proportion of inhabitants in who.1.
families native, or partiall.y native, influences prevail. If the mo.:
important steps of education are taken during the earlier years of life,
it is necessary for American instructors to know of what character tha
education for our population is to be. Countless prejudices, bigotric..
modifications of temperament, and consequent difficulties in school gor.
ernment, find here their cause, and the educator is obliged to make perpetual allowance for them. But this is not the only lesson which our
new census has for us.
STATISTICS OF ILLITERACY, 1870.
Former decennial censuses are very far inferior to this one in the statistics of illiteracy presented. The census of 184-0 furnished only th,•
number of white persons over 20 years of age unable to read and write,
making no further distinctions of nativity, race, or sex. The censuse
of 1850 and 1860 reported the number, nativity, race, and sex, of tltr
free illiterate over 20 years of age, but failed to give any direct iufor.
rnation respecting the intelligence of the minor population.
The census of 1870 shows its superiority in this particular. Tilt
number of persons whose illiteracy has been reported comprehends au
10 years old and over. As many persons will readily acknowledge their
inability to write who will not confess that they cannot read, and as th ·
ability to write is a very useful indication of the extent to whicll it i
possible to use the knowledge of reading, the whole number of person~
10 years old and over unable to read (and therefore not able to write
is given separately;· and the value of the census is further greatly increased by the amount of labor bestowed in showing the age, race, and
sex of all those unable to write who were 10 years old and over. The.~e
are really the illiterates of the country, and never before has there been
so searching, skillful, and complete an exhibition of the facts concernin!!
them.
This office was only able to give to the public the first summary of
these deductions from the census of 18GO, after the close of the decatle.
Now, only a little ornr a year after the schedules from the assistant
marshals were placed in the hands of the Superintendent of the Uensn
for 1870, he has furnished the data from which this office has prepared
the follmYiug suggesti,e tables, for the use of the educators of th
country, before the second year of the decade has passed.
NATIVITY OF ILLITERATES IN 1870.

In counectiou with the su1Jjcct of parentage, the nativity of the Hlit·
crate population is an interesting inqniry, and the following table L
pre:eute<l .
. A onl,v <reueral cau.-;e;;; of illiteracy will be mentioned in this connec·
t101~, _the State~ and '.rerritorie · ham been groupecl in three geogrnph~cal
po:-1ti~n: designated a: Northern, Pacific, and Southern. The_ fir:
compnse. all the present State· in which shwery did not exist in 1860,
except the three on the Paciflc Slope; the seconcl iuc;llldes the throe
Pacilic State:; a11<l all th T rritories eumneratcd in the ceusns, e.'cept
th Di trict of C lnmhia · the third compri:--es the rest of the State and
the District.
1t wiil he olx·en'ccl that pcr:-ion: of foreign birth furni h nearly on ·
1Titlf tlie illiteracy of th . . . . . orthcrn <li·vision, more than one-llalf of that
''
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in the Pacific division, about one fifty-seventh part of that in the Southern division, and more than one-seventh of that of the whole country.
Table, derived front advance sheets of the Ninth Censns, showing the nurnber of nati~e a_nd
foreign illiterate persons ten years old and over, of ctll, races, in the States and 1'e1·ritorws,
arranged ·in divisions.
Number of illiterates.
States and T erritories.

Native.

Grauel aggregate , United St,ates..... .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

Maine ........................... , ........... - ................... .

¥:;m!!f~~~.i~·~.::::::::::::: ·. ·.::: ~:::: ·.::::::::::::: ·.·.::::::::::
~assa.c husetts ................ .. ......... .. ...................... .

777, 864

690, 117

665,985

1,356, 102

7,986
1,992
3 902
912
4,444
5,678
72,583
29, 726
126, 803
134 102
22; 547
113,185
14, 113
90, 605
5,558
24, !)80
3,552
20, 449

11,066
7,934
13,804
89,830
17,471
23, \J38
168, 569
24,961
95,553
39,070
30, 580
13,939
41,328
,12, 979
18,855
~o, 692
1,309
4, 101

19,052
9,926
17, 706
97, 742
21 , 921
29, 616
241, 152
54, 687
222,356
173,172
53, 127
127, 124
55,441
133,584
24,418
45,672
4,861
24,550

1:

Rhode Island ......................... _. . ........................ .
Connecticut .. . .......... _.............. . .......... . .. ........... .
Sew York ...... ...... . .. ....................................... .

~:!~1~~ia·::::::::::::::
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·. ·_ ·_·.::::
Ohio ............................................................ .
~di~!~~.
::::::::::::::::::::::::·.::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
"\fisconsin ....... , . . ............................ _........... . ... .
IUinois _. . .................................. - .................. - ..
:Minnesota ........... .. .... ... .... ........................ - ... · · ·

Io-wa .... _.................................. .. ............. · · · · · · ·
~ebraska ........... , ..................... . ..................... .
Kansas ..................... .......... . .. ... ... . ......•.. . ..... · ·
.Aggregate, Pacific diYision ................... . . .. . ........ .

l=====l=====l==
74, 504

9, 520

~:,aoclO: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·. ·.:: ::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·.:::: : : : : ·. : : : :

3,

'.t'.

-

!II:::: ttl ::

Aggregate, Southern division . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

114,000

o~~

Ji

22, 196
1,424
774
2,491
503
3,250
4,029
524
805
336
255
2,909

31, 716
4,427
872
2,753
1,355
3,388
7,363
918
1,563
602
6,823
52,220

l=====-l=====i==

Delaware ..... ....... .... ........ . ... .. ................. . .. . .... ,

4,117,589
20, 631

!~iirt\•._\•'.•.•·.•••.'.•.•••••• . •••Y::•• •·•••••••••• ;~:HI
Tennessee....... ......... ............. . .. .... ......... . .. ........

~~~~i~~~~~~~:: :: ::: ::: :::::: :: :::: ::::: :: :::::: :::::::: :: :::::·.

Alabama ...................... _....... ... ........................

Florida.... ..................................... ... . .... ..........

~::~~~r~~: :

39,496

- - - - · - - \- - - - -!·-

California . .... . .. _. ................... .. ................... ..... ·.

l11i1i1s~:: :

5,660, 074

4,882,210

l=====l======I==

.Aggrcgatt>, Northem division ............................ .

1

Total.

Foreign.

·_: ·. ·.·. ·. ·.::::::::::·.:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

...\..rkan8as . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Loui.iiana. .. .. .. . ..... . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Texas . ... .. .. ....... .. .............. .. ..... ... ..... . ... _. . . . . . . . .

362, 955

!~~:
~~~
382, 142
71,235

~~~: :~~

133,042
268, 773
203, 334

72,383

4,189,972

2,469
8,592
2,218
1,270
3,101
7,231
117
1,742
653
1,090
870
568
827
15,584
297
7,385
18,369

23,100
135,499
28,719
445,893
81,490
332, 176
397, 690
364,697
290,379
468,593
383, 012
71,803
313,310
222,411
133,339
276,158
221,703

R.A.CES ,A.ND R.A.CE -PREJUDICE,

F~om the statist~cs of " Race" in Table I of the Appendix, the followrng table, showrng the relative proportion of the races, is derived.
0 · ev~l'Y 10,000 iuhauitants there are- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

_ _ _ _ _ _\ ·white. \ Colored.\ Chinese. Indian.

In he ."tt1t s ......... ... ................. ...... ......... .. .... · \
In 1he T-n-it,,ri£-_. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .•. . . . . . . . . .. . ..
In he who,,_, m'J~--~..... ... ........ . ...................

e, 7ll I
8, 711
, 711 \

1,269 \
1, Ol7
1, 2GG

15
158
16

::;
114
7
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The curious fact is her_e shown ~hat the white race bears generally a
constant and overpowermg relation to all the others. The duties of
this highly-gifted numerical majority, this practical totality of intellectual and moral force toward the rest of the population, should, it seems.
consist in the exercise of justice and kindness, the supply of equal
facilities for their educa,tion and improvement, and the protection of
thefrrights of person and property by every safeguard of usage and law.
But the actual state of things is precisely the reverse. There is
probably no greater obstacle to universal education than this race.
prejudice. It is not satisfied with ordinary manifestations, but records
itself in the enactment of prohibitory laws. In its eagerness to wound
others the white race of our country has injured itself. The ignorance
to which it once sought to doom the negro and the Indian, and in which
it would fain now try to keep the Chinese, riots in our own midst and
strikes at the permanence of our most cherished institutions.
As safely may one race exclude another from the benefits of medicine
or the application of sanitary laws. No city would think of tolerating
the small-pox in any class of its citizens even though that class were of
another race; for it has been so terribly written that this physical scourge
in· its deadly unity oversteps all boundaries of race, that the dullest,
most bigoted, and stupidest of comm.unities realizes perfectly that its
only hope of immunity depends on the protection of each individual,
and every class composing it.
But, what bodily disease has ever wrought the terrible evils to society
that come from that ignorance whose children are destitution and crime 1
The despised, neglected, destitute, and ignorant have, in past times,
more than once destroyed governments, and ma,y do so again. The
children whom society, the church, a~d the school fail to educate, learn
in the streets, and from countless teachers of vice, aided by those grim
masters, hunger and want, the malign arts that render the property of
our households, the virtue of our women, and the health and happines.
of our people insecure.
·
.And from the brief table just given it will be seen tliat this race·
prejudice is exercised by five.people out of every six toward one.*
It i.s true that tbis reproach of injustice does not apply equally to
every State and community; t. but in those parts of our country where
individuals of these proscribed races are most numerous, and where consequently the danger of allowing them to remain in mental darkness is
mo ·t imminent, the pr~judice against their improvement is (for many
natural and some unjustifiable reasons) most difficult to overcome. The
* The white population lieing 331586,989, and :111 the others only 4,968,994, of whom
4,8~0,009 arc colorc<1.
t Pw_,.:cmPno~T OF n \C'L.-All interesting tcsiirnouy lJearing 11pon this pojnt, is
fmmd Ill the report of the r.·ami11:1tio11 of the students of Atlautn. University, mn,dc to
1hc· gon·rnor of Georgia, .June 28, 171, mul signe<1 hy tbc boa.rel of visitors, Messrs,
.Jo. cph E. Brown 1 "\Y. A. IIc·mphm, William L. Scruggs, JoJm L. Hopkins, Jobn II.
Kn,mlcs, D. fa,ver . .James L. Dmrning, Jared Irwin Whittaker, R. IL Stout. The.·,,
:£P11th·1~Htn refer to the c1csign of the im,titntion, "to afford opportunity for thorough
ul11cnt1011 to memhns of a rarn only rcceut1_y elevated to citizen,;bip, anu mncli of H~
1,rc• nil,ct1 <:11rriculirn of s1mlirs lJeing of a higher gr:ule than that of other institutiom,
in the ,'outhn for p11pil,· of <:olor.
Tlwy :;ay th c,v f'o1Hl11'ctccl the e.·amination in a manner fairly n.nrl trnly ilHlicn.tive of
tlw chara<:ter of lh1'. mental training of the pnpil~; anr1 at <'Very Htcp t,hey were itiJffl ' . eel with the fallac·y of tlrn po1rnlar i<lca tliat the memhers of the African race an
llOt 1·apahle of a hiirh ~racle of intelkctna.l cnltnrP, as it waH provccl that they co11lil_
rna~ter il1tri('atl' prol,lcms h1 ma1hf'rnatics, and full~· comprrhoncl the construction ol
11t 1110." t cliflicult pa.-~agc · in tlw ch. ics. "Many of the pupil~ exLibitc<l n, clcgroc of
lllCHtal culture which, co11.-idering the length of time their miuds have been iu tminiug, vo11ld do credit to lllcrnbr:r · of any raer-."
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uer of persons of the white aud colored races in the Southern States
1
m, i1;1-ue found in one of the tables of t h e .App.eudix to this report. From
~~:e tatistics the~e ~·iven it appears t lrnt the excess of tile white race
orer the colored IS, mAlaham:t. .............•...•..•
~"s

A1k·:ttJ, .. . • · • • • • • • • • •

• • - • - •· • • - • •

llduware ..•....•.•.... ______ .
Florid:i ....... -.•. - . • • • . • . • • .
1:cor!,{ia... ... ... ••. .•. . . . • • •• .
Kentnrky ....... _.... . • . . . • . . •
M,.r_l'laml, ...•••.••..• - •••.. - •

:Majority.

:Majority.

45,874
239 946
,..,, 0 ', 4'.>.7
". ',)u-;S
4 >
9:3, 774
876, 442
430, 106

Misso nri ...... -------·-···--· 1,485,075
North Carolina, ...•... ___ .... _ 286,820
'I'
613,788
enn e see ................... .
311,225
Texas .... -........ - ......... .
Virginia, ..................... .
199,248
\Vest Virgini:t ............... .
406, 04:3

allll ti.mt the colored race is in excess in only tliree States, httYing over
the ,Yhite inMaj ority.

Loni iana .............••......
• uuth Carolina ..•..•...•....••

2, 145 / Mississip1)i. ........... _ . _..... .
126,l47

Majority.

61,305

lt·aring the whites of these sixteen States in a majority of 4,882,530 over
tJu, colored. That is to say, there ar~more than two ,vhites to every
11egro in the Southern States as a whole. ,vhile this white preponderanl·P, therefore, is powerful enough to assert itself o,er the co-resident
11Pg-roc11, tl.J.e proportion of colored people is so great as to render their
ril!watiou in mind and morals and their training for the duties of citizenl11p H!Hl th_e responsibilities of life a matter of the greatest importance
to their white fellow-citizens for notlliu 0o· is more certain than the tenI
'l'IH'Y
of' :1_partial injustice, 'a partial error, a partial short-coming to
be,·omc mnversal. The measure which we mete out to others is measure!! out t~ ourselves; pleasant as it may be for one class, priding it.'11 upon its race superiority, to deny education to another, nature as
t_rnly 1?acts penalties of the State as of the individual, and finds ways
out ot our pleasant vices" to fra.rne "the instruments that plague us."
:r 0'.W. ~:ace'. as a rac~, is kept in ignorance, tile iustrumentalities f~r its

!):e,.swn and the hmderances to its improvement gradually but mex-

~rt,>.~.) ipply th_emselves to the rest of the community, and the jgnorance

b rrc I egan by being the ordained and legal condition of the negro,
·coui cs at last the heritage of the white also, and the common curse of
lll w11olc State.
RACE ILLITER.A.OY.

:vi\l be observed also that the white illiterates of the United States
.,ut../;Ve~
tho~e _of all other races. In the Northern dh~ision,_ o_u~ of
,\ teen illiterates thirteen are white. In the Pacific d1vunon,

0/ : 11

l~l

rn <lh·:-'_Pry twenty-three illiterates, twenty are white; in the South'Jh11.:.:-i1.011,_o~t of every forty-two illiterates fifteen are white.
f 1. ,.. .,, ~tati~tics, it will be observed show nothing but the differences
hfi •r, / ;11~<1 ~i,e no clue to the relative proportions of illiteracy in the
i11 h :t't'Ctions to their whole population. Those facts will be found
J wr tables.
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1'able, clcriued from advcinced sheets of the Nint:h Census, showing the nwnber of illiterate
persons, ten years olcl ancl 01.:er, of the cl~fferent races in the States and Te1-ritories, arranged
in divisi011s.
·
Number of illiterate:'\.
States aml Territories.
White .

I

Colored.

Grand aggregate, United States . . .. ... .... . . . 2, 87[), 543 I 2,763,991
!====
.A.ggregate, N ortbern division .... . ... .. ..... . , 1,262, m I,
91,092

_____ _____

Maine ..... . ....... . .. .. ... . ... . . . ... .. ... . ....... .
~ ew llampshiro .. .......... . .. . ..... .. . _... . ..... .
Vermont ........ . .. . . -- - -.. . . . ... . .. . ... . ....... . - .
Massachusetts . . ................ _.. _.. . . _. .. . .... . .
Rhode Island .......... . ... . ............... .. .. . . _..
Connecticut ....... . ... . .. . .......... .. ............ .
New York ............ . .......... . . . ..... . ... . .. . . .
New Jersey ... . ..... . ....... .. . . . . ... . ..... . ...... .
Pennsylvania. ............... , ..... : ... . ... . ....... .

18,874
fl, 831
17,584
!J5, 576
21,031
27,913
230,513
46, 38G
20G, 458
152,383
,1s, o4!l
118,761
5-1, 845
123,624
23,932
4•1, 145
4,630
16,978

Obi-o ..................................... . ... . .. . . .

Michigan ...... . ........ _...... . _...... . ... .... .. _.
Indiana .................. . .... . ..... . ... .. ...... .
Wisconsin .. _........ _........ . ..... _... _.... . .. _..
Tilinois ............ . ...... . . . .. . .. - .. . - . . ....... - ..
Minnesota ........ . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .... ... . .
Iowa ............................ . ..... . . . .... . ... .
Nebraska ........ . ...................... . .. . .. . .. . .
Kansas .. . ................................... . ..... .

16, 540

I

2, 897

1~~ I ~~~-.. ~.

2, 116
148
870
1, (i75

5, 660, ()7~

-====== ==========
1, :356, 102

- - -- - 19, 052
9, 926
17, 706
97, 742
21,921
20,616
:Hl, 152
54, Cbi
2'22, 356
173, 17;!
53,127
12,, 12-l
;j5, 4-H

6

I

]8

20
28

10, G39 . .. .. . ...
8,297
15,893
20, 7GG
2,655
8, 25·1
:160
9, !)49
111
1, 5241
205
7,362

5
23
1, 82:1
109
23G
11
3~0
3
2G

1:33,584
24,413
45, 67::!
4,861

24,550

210

101, 091

1, 503

26, 158

916

I

114, 000

11,406

- - - -:- - - - - :- - - - - -1- - -- -

California................................... . ......

+ )ii

!)26
2:1
498

it

D<'lawaro .......... . .... . ..... . . _. ____ . ..... _.. ___ .

Ma.rylaud ............. . ... . ______ ... . .. _........ __ .
Di!'lt.rict of Columbia._._ ....... __ ._ .. _... _. _...... .
Virginia . _.. _. _. __ .. __ .. . ..... _.... _. _. __ ..•.......

l~1?;;~::····· · · · .:.: •• • • .•.• •.:• •;.

11, 280
46, 7!)2
4,876
12:1, 5:JB
71, 4!)3
201,077

~~'.~;~i~~~~~i.~~:: ·.::::::::: ·. ::::::::::::::::::::::::

191,
178,
55,
l:.ll,

t~:~,~~;y~,~::::
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Arkan~a~ __ _,___ .... ______ ......................... .
,t~~~a~~~.~:: :.·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

l R, !)()4
18, 02b
IGl , 7Ci:l
fil, O!l5
50, 7-l!J
W,E:05

Alabama ............... __ ... __ .............. -- -- - ..
Florida .........•... ___ ........... - . - . - .. - · · · - · · · ·

!Jfil
7-J.7
Hi7

!J:J~

n2, o;;n

], 3;;5
3,

2, SHI

[11:,

1, .'i63

GO:}

6, i:::.?'.l
52, 2:!0

971

I

2,237

3~~

7, 3ti:3

24,i
20!)
Gl8
72
113

1\l

2,671,306

872
2,753

198

1====1,====:===-1, 516, 339

31, 716
4, 42-;-

4, G42

~r

~::Ii~ ~;~~~·It:~I;i:::::.::::: ::::: ::: :::::::::::::::: :: ~i~
I~;~i~t~r~~t;?:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: 7,m
Aggrep:ate, Southern division. __ .... __ .......

I

Total.

--------=====I==

Aggl'egate, Pacific division ........... . .... _.

~~ii£¥iiL ++:

I Chinesoand
Indians.

I

4, 189, 9,:.?

18,,, 8720031=~~~4
.. --23, 1
13J, 4~
8

3~iJj~ 1· ··--···--1io·

9, 9!l7 ..• ___ .. _.....
131, 050
4!)
20;i, 032
6!l7
185, 9·1 l
2fJ
23:;, rn1
-1 s
31a G-11
11
2no; b!JS
:;;;
:i2, 894
:;
2(il,72:l
5;,fJ
{l(), 6:..!2
2!i
Gfl, 2:J2
22
2:l~, !JD:J
4 IG
150,617
101

'l 1
3:12: 1 'i

:J!J7, 6~0
364, G~•i
290, :i:a
468, :n
3:-3, 01:?
Tl, ~03
313,310
22::!, .111
-i:l'.J. 33
276, 1~'
221, ,03

TIIE ILLFl.'EilACY OF SEX .

There arc also intere ting statistics bearing on the relative instruction
., ncl the illiteracy of the :exes.
fo our own conntry the public-school system, h1 many of the State
reachin:; every Yillagc and neiO'hborhoo<l, the great instrumentality in
proclncin<r the ~<prnl cclu ntion of the i,;c.xcs . .If ere the fondal an<lmonastir.
notion· n• pceting tl1c iuferior importaucc of fornale cd.ncatioa have hncl
little in flu 11cc an<l arc rapiclly di. appearing. To no man who reflect
can the ccluc·, tion of women h a. matter or iuclifforcncc · for on the chm·
, c r, ir t lli"<·11<·:-: aml c1~ltirn ion of the moth rd p n<l; to an incredilJI
e · ·nt: bcca ly rn ·trnc:t1011 the fntnre liabit: and th mental tone of h ·r

is

I

42iHt3
4 1n

te

d
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·hilclm1· to her the world looks for the grace of manner, the purity of
1mrpo~P !rnd of life, the sympathy of heart: and_ t_he rectHu~e of moral
11 e in which her sex, her tastes, and her du~pos1t10n enable ller to excel
the OJIPO, ite !:iCX.
\\'1H·ll women are coarse, or ignorant, or impure, the society they are
memb1'r~ of, the race they belong to, the community they live in, and

the lllen around them will infallibly degenerate.
The Chinese and Indian illiterates, not being divided as to sex, arc
omittetl from the following table. In the Northern division the female
illitna<'y is fifty-eight per cent., in the Pacific division fifty per cent., and
in the Sontheru diYision about fifty-two per cent. of the total illiteracy.
Table, dcriml front advanced sheets of the Ninth Census, showing ilie nurnber of male a11d
fi:11wle illiterate persons, ten yeal's old and over, ( Chinese and Inclian excluded,) in the States
a11cl Tarilories, a1Tangecl in divisions.
Number of illiterates.
States aucl Territories.

Grand aggrogate for the United States .. _. ____ .. ___ ._. _____ .
A!rgrcgatc, Northern division __ ._ ... __ . __ ._ ._. __ . _______ . __

Male.

:Female.

Total.

:.!, 608, 847

3,034,687

5, 64:3, 534

----- - - - =====-=-=
571, 954
781, 2:51
1,353,205

+
+:: +-++ +:+
{[:[};;~;;;, .• ••••••.••••...•... ............. . :: .. .
tt'..{:rit~t

'onn,·,·t ie11 t . ____ .. __ ____________________________________________ _

:

:

: :: : :: :

:\Ji,·hi!!:an . . _____ ... __ .. __. . __ . . __ :: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ::~:~ :~ ~ ::~:: :~::: :: ::: : :

{{~lli~~::~<si~ -.---- -- --- -- ---- -- -- ---- -- --------- -- ----- ---------- ---

-- -----·-- - - - - - - ----·-- - - - · ···· ·· - ---- -- - -- - - - - - - - - -_
Illiuois . .. ·___________________________________
. ____- -______________
:\li111H•, ota.. ·····---·--- ______________________________ : _____ ---·--.

~;;;~MI~~-::-_::::::: :::-::::::::::::~ ::::::::::::::::::::::-----·Kan as . _.. __ ... _. _. ___ . _.. ____ . _..... ___ .. __ . __ • ___ . _. - __ - - - .. ..
.Aggregate, Pacific division .. ____ ... _.... ___ ..... __ . . ______ _
l.'alifor11ia . __ . __ . __ . __ ... ___ .. ____ . ____ . _. __ ______ _. ___ . ___ ______ _

,!ltlilii:ryt_:i ;ll:ill:i t): i[\i iii!

, ·ew }fcxico Territory _. __ .. __ . ___ . ____ . _.. _________________ . ___ _
A.ggregate, Southern division _______ ._ . . _._ ... _____ ..... _. .

Uclaware - __ . __ .. _... ___ ... ___ .... ___ ... __ . ___ . _. ________________ _

~t1tli:~:;~:(~~~l:I~~~'.~: : ::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::: ::::
;~~!.~I?!i-~~i:~~:: : : :::::::::::::::::::: :::: : ::: :: : ::::: : ::::
"\V r. t Yi rg in i a. _... __ . ___ . ___ . ______ . __ . __ .. __ . . _________ . __ . __ . .

~;~~~i~~~<~l!~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

.\.lahama. - - -----· ------- _____________ . ______________________ ·--

rn:r;[!aippi:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
:\Ii;; ouri _- - . - - - -. _.. ___ . _. ___ . ____ . _.. _... ____ . __ .. ________ ... __ .
.\rkan.~a . - -- . - - .. _... _... . _. . _. _. __ .. __ . _____ . ___ . _____ . - ..... - .
Louisiana - - - . - . - .. - - .. - ... _- - . - - .. - - .... - . . .. - . - - - - - -. -- - . · -- · - - -

Tcxa.s __ •. - . -• -. -.. - . . _. ____ .• _. __ .. _.... __ ... _.. _... -. -. -.... -. - -

5 *OE

9,644
4,581
9,283
37,075
8,681
12, 374
96, !)77
23,409
82,457
75,248
26,598
53, 31.:3
25, 66u
59,494
11,234
20, 965
il, 564
12,391

9,403
5,345
8,417
60, 6,19
rn, 220
17,214
144, 175
31,274
139,894
97, 901
24, 706
73, 702
29,539
74,079
12,809
24,704
2,271
11,949

51,517

51,011

15, 155
1,873
517
1,587
57::l
344
3,208
5:34
51:J
30!)
23,448

11,919
1,628
157
1,143
284
1,:;3
3,910
175
4:rn
)31
3. 344
21; 801

1,985, 37(j

2,202,359

3,366

10,973
61, ll81
11,418
211,278
36,584
1.i7, 23!)
195, 6!12
1G3, lfl5
137, 2-Jfi
2::?o, o:;3
181, :300
3·1, (j(j(j
)50, !11"4

103, 76:i
fi3, 10-l
1:n,:i:i1
110, ,tlrl

)5:1, Cl85

I

102, 594
27,074
a, 501
674
2, 7:30
857
497
7,118
709
945
530
6,710
51, 2-J!l
4, 187, 733

12, 127
73, 514
17, :301
231,496
44, !)06
n~. 888
201,301
201,473 I
21~. :i2:1
201, r,4,;

19, 047
9,926
17,700
97,724
21,901
29,588
241, 1:52
54,683
222,351
173, JA!:)
51,304
127,015
55, 20;i
133, 5i3
24, 04J .
45, 669
4,835
24,340

I

:n.ni

Hil , 71Ji /
1 Hi, G:!0
70, J!!:J
J 1:1,:J!Jl
111,111:-1

23, 100
135, 1!),i
2H, 71fl
44;'i, 7ij
81, 4!10
33:!, 1:/7
:J!Jfi,!J!J:l
:11;.1,i:<,,,{

~!11),:1:JI
4li~. :-,71i
:1-:!. !l;,7
ii, i!JH

:ll:!. i.'il

~·.:1. ~J .)
1:1:r.:111
~;5~ 74:?

:;~,, t,J·..:
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1841-1869.
There has not been time, since these statistics from the census officials
were obtaiued, to undertake, with the small force at my command, snch
a compa,rison ,vith the statistics contained in the census of l)re-vious
;years,- and in those of foreign countries, as might be profitable and in.
teresting. 'l1he following extraets and table are, however, taken from
the thirty-second annual report of the registrar general of England fol'
the year 1869, as furnishing a standard of comparison:
"Thirty-five thousand oue hundred and ninety-nine men and fortJeight thousand seven hundred al1fl fifty-eight women made marks in
signing the marriage register in the year 1869. Of 100 men married.
20, and of 100 women 28, did not sign their mtmes. The returns continue to afford proofs of slow improvement in the elementary education
of the people in the year under review; out of e,~ery 100 persons mar·
1-ied 17 were able to write their names in excess of the number in 184-J,
28 years previously. Tlle impro,Tement has been greater in women
than in ruen. In 1841, in 100 marriages the proportion of meu f!.11(1
womeu wllo sjgned by mark \Yas 33 and 49, respectively, and in 18G9 it
was 20 and 28.i'
SEX ILLITERACY OF ENGL.A.ND,

NUMBER OF PERSONS MAR!lIED.

Percentage-

Illiterates.

YEAR,

- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - ,____,_
1841 ..... _. --- ... ·- __ . __ . __ .. __ .. __ .
1e42 ··---- ..... ·---- ______ . ·-- __ . _..
184:J. ··-- .. _. _... ---- _. -- _... __ .... .
Hl44 ·--··· ·----- ··--··-·· --· ..... ·-·
1845 ·-- .... _. _... _.... -- __ . _... ___ ..
lt/46 ·-· .... ·- ... ---- __ ·-. _. _. __ .. __ .
1847 .... ·- -- ·- _-·· __ .. __ .. .. __ .. __ •..
Jl:!4fl. -- •. _. _•.. _-- __ . __ .. -- _-- ·- __ •.

184() ... _... __ ... __ . _.. ___ ..• _.. _... _
1850. ·- ... ·--- -· ... ·- - . ----. - . ·- .. -·
1851 .. __ . _. _. ____ .... __ .. _. ___ . _-- ..
Jr'52 ·-·-··· ·-·· ....... --·--- .. ·---·18;,!3 ---···· ... ·- -· _ ... ·-·-------- ·1851 ·-· .. __ . _-· __ . _.. ·- _. ·-- _. _-- _..
J8;}5 .. -- . - ·- - - . - ... - .. - -· - ·-. - - . - - - .

1831l ·-·- ·- ··-. ·- --·- -- ·-----. _-·. _••
1s.;1 ··-- ·- ..•• -· _•• ·- _.. ·-·- .• -· ·- ·-

18;,S ··- __ .... ·- ... - . - - _.... - - . - . ·- ..
l 5!! ·----·--·-·-· ·-·· -·. ·-·---·-·-··
JR(;o ····-- ·-·-· •• ·-··-····-··. ·-·-·-

lf'fil ····-· ··--·· ·····- ·--· ·-···--·-·
J~fo! ••.••.. -- .. - . - .... - .... - .••. - - -·

186:J ··-···--···-······-··-·-····--··
1tG I._.··-_ ... __ .. ·-- __ • _____ .-· __ •.

11'.!63 ····-· ·---·- ···-·--··-·---······

1e;;r, ---·-· ·--··-···· -··-···········
18(,7 •••••· ···········--····-·- --·· ·-

186 ·······-··-· ·-·-·-. -············
l13C!J. __ ··-----··---· ·······-···-···

39,934
38, 0:31
40, 5-.!0

59, Geo
fJG:3
715
07J
22[)

!J!J, 634
!J,J, H!JG
101,1!:.J;j
107, 085
118,8!)4

32.
32.
3:.l.
32.

3:.?. 2

]17, r;3:J

40. 6

H::i

Gl, 877
62,771

1,i. 5

G:.! U72
(j4: 1:1:3

101. 30G
101, n:n
](J!J, 162
J 18,178
J 17, 2.31
llfl, 1!)3
l:.!2, 1>37
] IG, OJ~
107, 5lfl
110,0:n

3:.t. G
31. 2

42, 111

5,<, 7:13

r.:1, 1:.!7

100,87!

3t:2, 01,0

41, "07
4:1, •IIJl
40, 20 I
:I ,Hll

317,020
:JGO, 7: I

41, !l!l

244,992
237, 630
2H, G3G
2G.Jc, 408
2il7, 4H6
201,328
271,690
27G, 460
283, 7(i(i

:.io::;, ,rns
30 , 412
317,564
3:l!J, 040

:mi, 4::;1

:10.i, 2:.!fj

31 ', G,t
318, l!JI
31:Z, l lO
335,416
··10 'JI'>

b:112

:1 ~!~ I
:I~,>, :1;,-~ I

2~,

42, !)12
,11, 665
fi, 41'<8

.J:Z,.J:l!l

4:l, lGG
44, 0:.?7
47,372
47, 4:3!)
44 4·U
4f): !J8:J
47,843
41, 8l(i
43, !100
41, 01:1

G:i, 1:3:;
7D, 606
GO, 812
70, 77-.2
72,20<!

GS, 17:i
Gl, ,c;:;
I

41, t;fj.j

57, 2
;,G, :l!J.i
51, liOfi

40, CO'.l

:1:;:J,!l:.!J

..i\D L1' A.'D

I
I

}i)5, 771'-

J07, ri:JI
10.,, 078
!Jfi, !J74

Iii, fi77
!'iG,770

;,J, 105
57, 116
:,/), 402

41, 2/i:.l

,!!
I :n.
:!~,r,~q
~:J,!JIOI ,,.,, l!J.)
.J.,, ,10

5G,
60,
()5,
71,
70,

7
0

47, fJ
4!l. 0

4

4!). 2

31. 2
:i1. 0
31.l
30. 8
:io. 5
30. 4

30. 0
20. 5
28. 8
27. 7

27. 0
26. 7

2:;. 5
21. 6

I

!J:J,2,,6

2:3. 7

fJ8, (i7>:S
I

100, 400
!l'.I, 4!J2
fJ7, 1.01

2,;, 3
2;l. :J
22. 5

I

4'1, 241
4 , 7:i8 I

48. 8

7

21. G

fl!), ·k5

21. l

fll, i2

20. 1

83, !Jj7

l!J. !)

48. 2
4.3. 4

,J;j, !)
4G. 2

45. 3
41. (j
4:J.!J

42. 7
41. 2
40. 2
313. 8
:n. G
37. (j
:JG.2
:l4. 7
:J3. 2

:n.1

32. 4
:11. 2
!ill. 0
~. B
27.
~i. t;

~!~J

~i.O
~3.9

~.-

II.NOR U,LI'.IBP..ACY, 1870.

\\-h<•tlier il1c i11itc,rac~' ·lrnwn hy t11c pr c; ,cling talM: kt pa.·sccl be·
)on,1 tl1c <"011trol nf the :ta{c- the falllily an<l the ;('hool-wl1<!Lhcr it
1ia: l; ·0111 · , ot ·r, ·itizn1, par ·11t-arc quc. tion of gra\'e import.
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1871.

But even these tremendous fignres do not show the extent of this
threatening e~il, for the measure of future adult illiteracy is found in
the present record of the number of children growing up without a
knowledge of the rudiments of learning.
Were an inrndingl10stilearmytotbreaten our frontiers, the whole peop1e wonlcl rise in arms to repel them; but these tables show the mustering of the hosts of a deadlier foe, a more· relentless enemy, already
within our own borders and by our very firesides: a great army of ignorance, growing ever stronger, denser, and more invincible.
Hi:""'tory shows us how slow and painful are the steps by which a people ach·ance to civilization; how easily, suddenlv, and completely these
slow con quests may be wrested from them. A.thens sank rapidly, till
it tran cendent fame became only a dim tradition. Hostile barbarians
pl mge<l Rome into a long night of ignoranee.
Ten years without schools for children will insure an adult generation
of· ignorant citizens, who in losing the knowledge of, will also have lost
the desire for, letters. What this danger to our own country is, and
where it is to be found, is thus shown: Of the 2,000,000 ignorant perso 1s uetwcen 10 anu 21 years old, nearly 1,700,000 are in the Southern
cli ,i. ion; and, a..; we have already seen, the Southern illiteracy is almost
en tir 1y native- born.
The following table gives the race and age of the minors between ten
all 1 twenty-one years old. The nurn ber between fifteen and twent;y-one,
1'-Lo llaze probably outgrown much chance for instruction, is, in the
~- ortl.tern division, about 137,000; in the Pacific division, about rn,ooo;
and in the Southern division, about 778,000; or, iu the whole country,
uearl;y D:30,000; of the 505,000 colored youth between fifteen and twentyon · i11 the United States, about 4D4,000 are in the Southern division 1
and 11earl,Y 284,000 of the whites of the same age will be found in tho
sa e ·ection. The survivors of these 930,000 boys and girls will all,
within the next five years, be reckoned amoug the "adult" illiterate
ho~t of the country.
).T tJ " 1,076,G0O between t en and fifteen years old, 139,ioo are in the
~-orthern divi.fon; 17,000 in the Pacific, and 920,400 in the Southern;
i,O O of t bo.·e in the Northern division, iOO in the Pacific~ and 485,600
in th 'o uthern are colored.
· or the illiteraey of these 1,076,600 there can be very little satisfactorv xc:11.·e. 'Ib ey are not too old for control, or too young for study.
rt· 1 egl cted, th ey will form the illiterate adults of the next generntion
of _.\..11 erican cit1ze1rn, and will carry iuto fotnre years for the woe of the
na iou tlie re ult:,; of the idleness, mental tol'por, and gross ideas which
110 ' . lllT0UIHl them .
.,or the unint 11igent cllild or youth, the educator may have good
ho e of futur" culture and knowledge, bnt very little for those who
ha · lJeeo rne men and women. The following statistics show then umher ·h 1,ave probably pa:sed beyond all opportunity of instruction,
ri ont heiu"' a le to write, and the number for the greater part of whom
e m~ ,v yl't h , . ·ome po.:ible educational training.
. .
n lJ _·oJ'theru divi. ion more than 7!) per cent., in the Pa ifi ., d1v1s ·
n ,,1 , than 0 per c nt. a,nd in the Southern divi. ·ion more tlt: 111 .,!)
· ·nt. of the illiterate are aclnlts. Tllcre are more t1wn twice a. ·
a{ ll]t aud lJl f than four tim ,' a. many minor il]jt(•ratc JH'J'
~
o thcrn divi:ion than in all t h re. ' f th ' co1111tr,r.
<' ar · ·
1
•
• ( > pn. 011: from
10 year.- ol U to 2c 1 year.' o]Il J'1t• t}H' '..'011• I 'J'Tl
are with nt l·nowled <te of tu m ere,' l'ndim nt: uf < due ,\ti IL

orr;
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Table, del'ivecl jl'om arZl:ance sheets of the Ninth Cens11,3, showing tlt e nnrnber 9.f illitcrat~
pel'sn11s, adult ancl minor, ten years old and over, ( Chinese and Inclian excluded,) in /hf
States and Te1Titories, arranged in clivisions.
Number of illiterates.
States and Territories.

.Adult,
21 years old

Minor,

Grand aggregate, United States ................... _....
.Aggregate, Nortlrnrn division ......................... .
1\{aine ....................... ......... ············ ············
N cw Hampshire .......... ..... .............................. .
Vermont .. . ....... .. .................. ..... . .... . .. ... .. .... .
Massachnsetts .............................................. .
Rhode lslm1d . . : ............................................. .
Connecticut .......... _.... _... , ........ _.. _................. .
NewYork .......... ............. .......... . ................ . .
New Jen;ey ......... ............. . .......................... .
Penusylvania .. ................................ _............. .
Ohio . ........................................................ .

Total,

10 years to 21 10 years old

and over.
3, 637, 422

years old.

and over.
5,643,531

2,006,112

----==:====I
1,077,297

275, 908

1, 3:i3, 20j

13,417
7 656
394
85,676
16, 786
24, 004
198,747
42,821
190,838
125,405
37,485
100,341
40,607
105, 709
18,231
35, 915
2,268
17, 907

5, (330

2,270
4,306
12, 04 8
5, 115
5,584
42, 405
11,862
31,513
47,654
13. 819
26, (374
14,598
27,864
5,812
9,754
2,567
6,433

19, 0-li
!l, 9~G
17, 7(}()
!J7, 7~4
21,901
20, 5~2H,lj1
!i4, G~3
222,:m
173, 149
51,301
127,015
55, 20:;
1:i:i, 5i3
24, C 4:
45, GG'l

------------1-

13:

t/(f
l~i&!
'\Viseonsin ......... _........................................ ..
1
'.:: : : : : : •. •. •. -. : : : : ·.::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

Illinois ....... .. .. ........................................... .
Minnesota ...... . ............. . .................... .......... .
Iowa ............................. ..... .......... ... ....... . .. .
Nebraska ..... ..... _......................................... .
Kansas ................. ......... .. ... ................ .... ... .
.Aggregate, Pacific division ............................ .

4,B:r
24,341
102, ;:m

70,534

32,060

~t~~i\J;t> \\\\Y\ :u U\Y\ :

ci;l!~A~gT~~~~~~;~::::::
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
New Mexico Territory._ .............. . ; ..................... .

23,006
2,257
621
1,935
640
430
3,335
527
727
457
4,490
3:2, 109

4,068
1,244
53
795
217
67
3,783
182
218
73
2,220
J0,140

51,219

.Aggregat , Southem division .......................... .

2, 48!), 591

1, 6!!3, 144

4, 187, jJj

l)el:Lwaro . ....................................... - .... -...... .
Jl.farylaucl ............................. _..................... .

;i1:;;,~1:-!11_>~ : _. _. _.: _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. .· .-_.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

16,002
!l2, 471
22,112
275, 5!12
4(i, '.J54
1 7,717
174,831
223, 71'.l
li!l,145
27!3, 312
2:n, 791
44, 334
191, 136
12:1, 4(1:i

T1· a •....•••••...•..•••••••.•.•••..•.•...••...•....... . •••••

l i<3, C.:-17
132, 1()8

7,098
43,024
(i, 607
170,182
35, 13(3
144,410
2;!2, 15!)
1;Ji,, 9:;5
111, 186
19:J, 2::l4
145, 1G6
27, 464
121, fH5
!l8, 892
51, 5r,7
92, 105
~!J, 344

California ................ _.................................. .

- - - - - - - - ---27,074

~~;~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~\~.~\~:·i;~~.?~.1~1.~.1'.i~.. ::::::::::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : :

!ff(i;J;:;;,;~ • ·.: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••::••••
~~

f{~'.~~~~~a~·~~i.1'.~:::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Alahnnrn. ... ................................................. .
Floricla ...•.•. ................•..... . •...• ....•..... . .... .. ...

t;~r·:;~:~~·::::::::::::::::::::::.- .- .- :::::::~:::: :::::_. _.: ::::::
R

E A..1.·n

,'J,,,'

81, 7:iO

3,501
Gil
2, 7:·o

;,7

4!17
7 11-

'709
!Hj
530
G, 710

---23, Jfl )
135, l!lj
2rl, 719
41j, iif
tll, 4'.
332, )~,
3!lli, 9!)3

;J64, f,.-

2no,:i:11
4G:-, :;·
3~:.?, ~:,~
71, i'
'J1·1 jjl

22-~: 3..:;

J:J:l,:lli
n;,,4~
2;!1,,'il:!

01~ 'l'HE A.D'GLT ILLITERACY.

1 he following tahl' <1i:p1ar: t1w:, fa ·t.. It wi11 b

, en tbat th r'
ar · in thi: c nntry , h u 1 :; :; 000 illit rat mal a<1nltR of ,vhom
about 7 n,0'J0 are whit . · tha in the . . . . ol'thcrn c1iYi 'ion ther; ar abonr
:m.-,ooo wlJit ancl :HO (J (!01orr.c1. lll th J>acifi • <liYi.'iOll about ;3:3 00
,\·hit<> an!l , ;;o <·o1 r ,1 au,l in tiH : 11th •t·n <livi:ion auout 31:3 00
•hit· a11rl Oi,O ){) r•olor ·cl nu 11' · who ·, unot, rite, and yet who ar o.
11

rnav lwcr 111<· Yo ·r• .

'1:h ·1 ' a1·c· of whit· fi·mal a<lul

(... 1 y ·ar.-. hl and o, r) unabl
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write, about 610,000 in the Northern lfr;rision, about 34,000 in the Pacific
<li\-i ~ion, and about 484,000in the Southern division. The colored female
adult illiterates number about 38,000 iu tlle Northern division, _500 in
t!Je Pacific, and 885,000 in the Southern. There are~ therefore, m the
-whole country 2,052,000 ignorant women, most of whom are or may become mothers of children and trainers of families.
While ernry preceding census has shown, aud the forthcoming one
will probably also show, that the males preponderate, there are actually
nearly 467,000 more ignorant women tlian ignorant meJ?- in the United
States; of this m<1jority 219,000 are in the Northern division, and of these
about 215,00J are white women.
Table,. d~riredfrom advance sheets of the Ninth Census, showing the sex cmcl race of the adttlt
illiterates ( Chinese and Indian excluded) in the States and Terl'itories, by divisions.
Female adults.

Male adults.
States and Territories.
White.

Colored.

Total.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -1- - - - -Grand aggregate, United States...

743,402

Aggregate, Northern division . . . .

395,159

vVliite.

Colored.

841, 9,11 1, 58:5, 343 1,128, 533
33,914

429,073

923,546

609, 979

nr .

· · · · -· ·· -· -· -.. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

69
38
45
822
291
627
3, 91n
2, 881
5, 758
7, 531
1, 015
3, l 78
185

~~!

~~~~~-t"a::: :::::: :::::: :: :: :: ::::::::::

M/1

I~wa · · · · · · - · · · - - -. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

- , tbrn Im····. - . -. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .

Kansas · · · · ...... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3
'

6, 585
3, 399
6,912
31, 742
6,213
9, 617
77, 117
17, 396
67, J 08
48, 970
18, 558
39, 50H
11, 322

6, 775
4, 225
6, 445
52, 890
10, 152
13 683
116: 742
21, 9JG
}l(i, 261
68, 449
17, 986
57, 651
22, 670

57
:12
37
1,044
421
704
4, 888
3, 509
7, 469
8, 076
941
3, 181
115

15, 417
1 049
8; £04

l!J, 825
1 1G9
G; 175

673
50
2, 928

U~~ n: m

!J~i
635

4

93
2, 810

2,052,079

38,245 ~ . 22,1

-----------6, 5i 6
3, 361
6,867
30, 920
5 922
8; 990
73,201
14, 515
61, 350
41, 439
17, 5'13
36, 3:n
n, 637
4
~:
14, 782
956
5, !J!J4

Tota].

--- --- - - - ----

4
' o~~

----

6 832
4; 257
~. 482
53, 9:H
JO 573
14; 387
121 630
25; 425
123, 730
76, ~5
18, 927
60, 832
22, 785

~i: m

20, 498
1,219
9, 103

I= = = = = = = = = - - = = = =

Aggregate, Pacific dh-ision ........ j

35, 302

i1~~;1;t~#·< ++ : m
California .•.............................

T'tah TclTitorv . .. . . .

1-1,8!12

58

·wc•

Yirgi.nia - . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .

J{' •·ntncky~

.................... _ . . . . . . . .
- ·or th 'arolina . ....................... _.
Tenn • e ·:.... . ...... . ... . .. .. .. . . . . . .
,1th
rnhna .... , . . - .. . .. .. ...... . ... .
·-- - - ....... . .... . ..............

3, 466
13, :344
1, 21 ,1
27, 646
15, 11"1
1:i, 26
27, 5:n
:n, 71:1
J:l,4!10
2 1, !J!l
17,42~
.3, rm,
!1357
34-: "lt-0
J:l, 610

12,04 j
17 ;;o;;

33, 971

512

1, 145

2

m
li j
:

14,!J50

807,278 'J, 120, 2l!J
3, 7(i5
27, 123
7, 59!1
97, !108
3, 186
37, t-89
4 , 3!J2
55, !hl7
'i0,830
100,531
91, 017
16, POG
80,735
18, 002
2:J, fi>'I
7(i,6J2
47 " ·.l;;

10

2, 180

Jf J!

;1
I
I

7, 231
40,467
, 813
12:5, 534
18, :367
8 1, 715
'/5, !J,l!)
n:J, G40
f:'3,320
J22, 4:-iO
]~",146
_o, C.i'2
!l0,JJ2
52, 7 :J
:l7, 2!ll
e_;,,(iC:0
GJ ,JO

34, 483

- -9,837
---- - 10,176
-339
l.

8

.A!!gregatc, Southern division .... . j 312,041
D "laware - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.I_ar.r~awl · ·; ·. - -. -; . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
~ ~--t~1c=:t of Colmnlna. ..... ...... .... .. ..
n rc,ma . -..... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

36, 051

12,830

:1 : 1~ m

1,137

~\:~~i~1~If~1CT//: Ji

- ·ew.lle rico Territory..................

749

- 12,362
- - - - -4G8
-

17,1:32

J

----''---·_ _,_ ~ - _·_ I

l.

2, 190

27

17,150

484,583

884,789

l, 36!J, 572

4, 56G
10,422
2,542
40, 3:il
24,545
62, 725
45,552
6H, 25
17,flOl
40, 52
31,00J

4, 20:3
32,582
JO, 7,37
lO!J, 687
3, 4'-12
4:1, 277
53, 3;i:3
G:J, 218

8, 771
52,004
13, 2fl!I
150, 038
27, fl87
106, 002

s, roo

1:3,i.J(i

f,0 , J;l I
21,770
].i,:ilO
_iri, _rn

,7,!12~

I ?'_",·~~.:-,
112, 3G-t
~

,,:!,_h

~O." /

-

2:1'.i;,.~

,,.,_,
101
,•_',O, '; l
,ti, ;::•!l
1
·/;

!
~~·~·]L
I ~·
· ,, ·
:!:.!, G,

I

?B, ~~~

J.~, ~~
~~· 8 ~
89 ;:
1:,;;• ,/
1
1

~

-
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1'able, clo.l'il'3d fr orn arlcance sheets of th e Nin lh Censn.s, showing the age and mce of the illiterate
rnino rs ( Ch-inese and Indian excluded) in the States ancl Territories, arranged in divisions.
Minors, (10 to 21.)
10 t,o 15.

States and Territories.
Wllite.
Grand aggregate., United States .. .
Aggregate, N orthet·n division . . .. .

15 to 21.

Tofal.
White. Colored.
Total.
Colored.
---- ---- ---- ---- --

583,232

493,335 1,076,567

424,346

505, 199

929, 54j

125,456

11,300

13G, 1;16

31
18

2,464

28

2,430
7,630
2, 5 '5
2,923

· - - - - - - - ------ - - - - - - - -----

Maine ...... . . . . . ..... . .... . . . ......... .
N cw Hampshire ... .. ... . ....... . .. . ... .
Vermont . . ............ . ...... . ......... .
Massa.chusetts . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. ....... . .. .
Rhode Island . . . . . . ............ . . . ..... .
Connecticut . . . . ..... . . . . .... .......... . .
New York . ...... . ...... .. ... . ... . . . ... .
New Jersey .... . .... . .................. .
reunsylvania . ........ . . ... ...... . .. .. . .
Ohio .. . ... .. ......... . ............. . ... .

131,519

7,633

-- - - -- 16
3,150

~~ifl~l~~.::::::: .:::::::::::::::::::::::

Wiscon1:,iu .... . .... . .... . ... . .......... .
Illinois .... . ....... . ................... .
M:inncsota . . . . ........... . ............. .
Iowa ........... . .. .. .......... , ..... . .. .
Nebraska .................. . ........... .
l(ansas . .. ...... . ...................... .

139, 152

----

3, l!i6
7
840
833
1,850
6
l, 856
59
4,418
4,359
2,484
46
2,530
131
2,661
2,530
737
19, 899
20,636
875
6,408
5,533
ii.51
10,698
11,549
26,436
2, 3 9
28,825
8,022
369
8, 39l
695
10, 361
11,056
!), 274
u, 2()3
19
12, 52:5
11,865
Gti0
7
3,808
3,801
70
5,858
5,928
2(j
1, 97G
2,002
670
2,590
3,260
---· --·- - - 114
l!i, 869
16, 9tl3

-------2,433
1, 4l2
2,422
7,407
2,473
2,710
20,671
4,422
18, 149
lti, 039
5, 0!)8
14, 418
5,264
14,10 1
1, fJ89
3,680
52!)
2, 21()

223
112
213
1,098
1, 0:32
1, 815
2,770
330
1,200
41
1,238
15
146

:lG
954

1,430

21,769

!\ 454
19, 9G4

lR, ~29
5,428
1;'5, 618

5, 30:i
15, :l39
2,004

3,826
5G5
3,173

- - - - - - - ....:=--~:
A.ggrngatc, Pacific division. .... .. .
15, 0.7i
14,919
159
- - -· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Ca.lifornia .... . . . .... ....... . . .......... .
Oregon ............... . ................ .
Nevada ................................ .
Arizona Territory ..... . ............ . .. .
·w -..ibington TeniLor_y ........ ·~ ....... .
1<1aho Territory ........................ .
Utah Territory .... ..................... .
.:i1ont:ma Tt•nitory ..................... .
Dakota Territory . ..................... .
·\Yyornin;r Tnritory .................... .
Colorn.clo Territory ..... .... .... ........ .
New ~cxico 'l'crl'itory .. ............... .
Aggregate, Southern tlivision . ... .

Dc~laware .. ............................ .

], 941
960
23
2!l!J
12')
3ti
2. 828
105
114
41
!)70
!J, 423

45
7
30

1, 98G

2,018

64

967

2·10

7

27i

496
78
28
!l51
58
!Jl
2a
] , 2l5
9, G86

0

6

•l 116
84

];i

!)52
7:l

3

5:l
2!J!J
1:3:l
37
2,8:n

4

lO!J

2

ll6
42
978
9,432

0.
4

1

J
8

9

~

Jl
:i
27
22

2,082

:io

lU2
31
1, 24~
0, 70:l

- - - ~ - ---- -777, 71:?
920,432
493, 741
283,971
--·- ------ ------- ---- -

iVirl-(iniu
Jt~~rl~t~lr..........................
" c·o1;;1~·1x.i::::: :: :::::::::.....
:: :::.
'\Ve:;t Yir:::inht ........................ .

Kc•nt111·ky ............................. .
Xotlh Carolina. ...... ...... ............ . .
'1\:nur•:,;s('f:' .......••••....•........•...

South Carnlin:i ........................ .
(;er,rzia ..................•......•.......
,\ lahama ............................... .

4;31, 814

485, 5 8

J , 8711

1, 78.i
1:1, 6-1.i
2, 1:12

7, !l27
li59
31. 10:i
20,0HJ
57, 76!i
RI, 7.io

:r, H7fi

57, 4:n
1, 6fi->
24, O:i
G.l, fil'<,>
31, (J:l:l

1:i, li74

40, E,():;

:rn, -191

ti;~:i:hl
ij,ji:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~li

~J, 2:30
!), IJi<:l
1-1 'i:!'l
4(1,:37:1

!('.~~·,;::~:: :: :•:::: ::::•:•••:•:::••••• i

I I , ill'.I
1:1, 5;1:;

ROII L'i ..•.•••...•....•......•• , ... . . .

~~: ~b~ I
7, 7ll:J

46, (j.l!)
JO, ~!)7

<iJ, :n8

111, :1:11
3:J, :Jj:J I
27, Ut:!J I

l!J,91!)

:3,66:3
21,572
2, 7!!1
!H,.;:3u
21, 711
82, 72-1
115,Hl
70,510
5·1, ,J7!)
101, 11,1
i I, 2:3G
1:2, 'iH/i ,
;,!), 870
2:i, 13:3
11i, 78
47, (i08

,.
(i, ,10
0()!)
4Gl

21, 4:18
11, 7:H
3G, 7GO

37, O!J-1
:n,31,t
11, 102
2fi, 01 I
l!J, :3!1!)

•I, :{15
10, lfl(j
~7, 4~(j

I

2, Q(jj

:i, 435

15, ;35:3
:i, 3,;:;
57, ;!Oi:l
1, 701

21, 4,'i2

2·1,!l:W

:10, 6:2:]
:J.i, I :J l
4.3, (j(J,j
Gil, IO!l
:i~, 5:ll
JO, 3:1:J
50, Oil

:J, 816
78, (i41i
J:l,4;;:i
(il, 6 ;
7f., 71li
(j I 44;;

:;n, 1oi
!);!,!:;fl

7:3,!l:J(I
11, Iii~
GO, ;!:I~
'JI}

(I·"'

u:u;

Jl, :i:lli
12, .,Id
3:i, :i!ll

~ii: 4ji

1;1, H:W

21:!, J 10

41, 7:113

1:J,
!1,

fl!()

4~, 2:!i

I

IIO)Il ;IDE.', lSG!J-'70.
Th f. r •rroin rr ta blc: point to <:ertain p <;n1iar J>ature.• of the rnitera ·y
f th<! <;01u1try. '.£hi! followin°· tabl how· tli muuber of homici,l in
th(> I 'tat'~' ,lll(l rr •nitol'i(• ',
or tlH! 2.0 l7 ho111 i,·idP. ·o l' 'J)()l'L(l 4i- w r i11 the 'ortli l'll <livi ·ion.
2(i!J in the l'al:ific. a11cl 1,::01 i11 the, '1mthem. The Indian: 1wr >etrat d
11 of' tho·,_: in tli • fir: cli,·i. ion awl 71 of tho:<! i11 the :pcorHl. E,· 'll
if it I .· rn, ·r ·I.·, . ·uirH:icl ·11cc that i<rnorauc
• au<l 11 mi ·id,, b,,·u liaud iu
0
}tan l, 1t 1s a, ·Lu·wu. one.
1

1

1

1

:
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Table, j,·om acfoance sheets of the Ninth Census, showing the number of homicides dnring the
year ending May 31, 1870, in the States and lcrritories, arranged by cliv-isions.
Number of homicides,
. Remarks.

States and Territories.
Female.

Male.

Total.

- - - - - - - - - - - -- --1-----r
2,047
150
Grand aggregate, United States. _. ___ . _______ _-•.
1,897
--·- ---- ----41"/
.Aggregate, Northern <livision . __ _______________ ..
45
372
)laine .. _... ___ .... __ . _. _____ . _. ___ . _. ___ . _. __ ...... __ .

-------~7
6
1
1
0
16
4
6
56

f:~!;f?:".~i.1:0.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~la,;sach11Retts .. _. _. _... _... _. _. _. _. __ . _..... _. __ ... _..
lt hode Island . _______ . ___ .. _: . ........ _. .. .. _____ ... __ .
I 'onnecticut. _.... _.... _... _......... _.... ... ... . ...... .
Xew· York ....... ··-··· .................. ·--·-·· .... _..

~:~:~~l~~::l~; ·. -. ::::::::::::::::·. ·.:::::::::: -. :::::::::::

!j

Kansas ..... _............ __ . _. _. _.. . _.. _........ __ ... _.

57
52
10
30
4
49
5
23
11
37

!i;~~lrt::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

18

Ohio··-········--·- ·-·-· ···· ······· ·- ·········· ·-······

!fi~l~i\~:·:·:

~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~

j j}.:.:.:.: }.:.:).:.:_: _: ~.:.: _: _:.: _: _:.:_: j j; j !~::

~tl~;::t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

0
0
6
1
0
14
0
3
2
1
2
2
7

l
0
22
5

1

6
70
5
60
54
11
32
6
56
5
24

0
0

11

5

42

!l'l

5
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
Q
1
0

45
5
19
44
8
2
1
37
4
13
37
54

1, 26·1

97

1,361

4
17
10
61

0
3
3
10
0
2
5
6
2
8
4
4
7
1

By Indians, 1.

By Indians, 10.

- --- - - - - - .A.ghrregate, Pacific division ............ _.. _. __ . __ .
269
261
8
------ ---

i!l!iiiliiii ii\iii; '.(( (i:i[[!~i!
.Aigrcgate. Southern division.·-_ ..... _._ ....... .

40
5

,J4

8
2
1
36
4
13
36

By Indians, 24.
By Indians, 4.
By Indians, ll.
By Indians, 4.

~=-------- ------

9
71
,J:l

Jll

'I cxas . ..... --··-·····- ··- ··-···················--·····

By Indians, 3 l.

34
108
96
10
82
93
70
111
30•1

RATIOS OF ILLI'l'ERACY,

4

20
I::!
71
9
73
48
117
36
116
100

44

17

891
!H
76
128

1!)

;j;}J

6

1870 .

. If the work on the census had progr0sscd sufficiently to liave form hcd the ·taii ·tic.· of the age and H<'X of tlie population in the United
•· a t'": the comp,u·i ·on between the illitrracy of the <lifferent divi .. ion ·
a ul of tl1i. c •11.'n, with its pre<leces ors would not have to b <l ,feuecl.
a · i nm t h · for the pre. ent.
•
.
. In or<l<·r to gather _up tbe Htatistic pres nted in one view, the ~oJJo~\·1 rr tab! ha · lw n calcnlatecl in this officr.
It will lie . C<'ll tlin t 111 p>_0 •
po, tion to the lotrll population of the re. pcctive division. 11_1~ total 111 te , cy of the ~~orthern is about one-half of that of th Pa<'I1JC· :ual l
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than one-fifth of tlrnt of the Southern; that the native illiteracy of thf!
Northern division is less tllan oue-teuth of that of the Southern; that
the wllite illiteracy of the Northern is lesR than one-half of that of the
Southern; that the colored illiteracy of the Northern is about one for tyeightl.t. part of that in the Southern; and tliat in the Southern diYisiou
tile adult male illiteracy iR nearly fonr and one-half times, aud the total
minor illiteracy more tllau ten times, as great as that in the Northern
diYision.
Ratios of -illiteracy, 1870.
In CYery 1,000 p ersons-

.

There were illiteratesOf all races.

Of the white and colored races only.
21 years old

Minors.

and over.

1-------1--

00

a

Of the-

a;,

;.. -;

,...,t

01

0

+'
0

,-d

...

a;,

3

0

0

u

8

2:l,5ll,977 NortJ1'n division. 57 29
l,004,691 Pacific1Uv ision .. 113 74
H,009,313 South'n division. 299 29!

28 53
4
39 LOO
1
5 l08 191

3 ,533,983 1Unitecl Sbtes ... 146 1126

20

t Inapprcciab le.

74

71

E-1

tO 57
12 101

to

I to

45
:H ~o 70
299 14:l 157 178
146

n

It:)
rl

0

rl

....
0
M

~

~

a
s0
0

3

0

0

00
~

a;,

24

67

33

79

94

12

6

6

98 121

16
6-1

57

18
36
80

27

j. 41

53

34

:n

I 52

J!i

:3!i, f

•,J,Ot
lO, (>I

28 -;- ;l!J, uoo

~Including mnrclers by Indians.

Stati8tics of fol'eign illiteracy from Enropean sources.
ILLITERACY 01•' RECHulTf;.

Tlwpercentngc of illitcrary among- r/'crnihi was, in B nlginm, 4D; Gcrm:my-Anln t,
1.7:3; Bavaria, · Prussia, :3.:37, io 1 lm-'70; :J.94, in l otiM-'69.
ATTI-:~1> \~ 'E AT SCHOOL.

Ont of every 100 c11ilclren hc•twrrn the ag1's of six anfl tliirfrcn there attr11c1 l
, <:hool, in ,"'ax011~·, Prn.·-ia, and \YiirtPm lwrg, \JU to 99 ; , '\YitzPr]all(1 , 05 t<~ ~Hi; lJnv;iria aml
l><'lllllark, 9; Fran<·<·, 7 · , \\"Pcl!'ll, U7; N1·th<'rla1Hh,, Jldoinm mt<l Eno]ancl, 7:, to ii :
~Ieckli:nhnrg, (i4; ,\1t'Stt"ia, ::,1; .'pain, 4G; Italy ancl l'o!~{;Hl 1 :l:,- Gr<'ct; ~9; Portugal
14 · Tnrkey, J 1 · H11 ·:;ia, G.
'
'
0

O.\lE (,J:.·1m.u, 1 ACT:-5 WITH REG.\I!D TO ILLITEJUCY I~· Ell!OPF.A.· COV~TJ: fl::--.

-!1 1Jlria.-Hnngary:
1

'ityof zeg1·cli11 1popn1ation, 70,000; 11111nhcrnnahlc to rrarl an

wntl', •L,O Jfl.
Hu: jr1.'-I11 .\1<·l1a11~,·l, 011ly 1 011t of rJYcr~· 1,lGG of thP population r.:m rracl a11c1 writ
J;,/,J 111,i.-Iu th e tow11 of Hou] r. c,nt of 1:li74 ml1ahit:rnts 9 1 , l!J rnul,l rn·i1h •rr·
JHJr w1itt>.
tlie_f: ctor · ili_fl'i·t of H •l••ill!;1, out of 1,/JUO wo rk1111·1t ouly lOU conl
r 'a il anrl Wrttl'; ot th• r,· t, .,I) onh· 1·1,11)11 n·acl.
Jh.11N',- _ut of l:lO I r1,uch ofli ;r pri ·on •r:; of war at J{iinig:hcrg, Pl'ns~ia, 17 <·ou

·

In

no <·vcn writ · llw1r ll:

111 • .

I O'J IIJ~P ,'O It 'E,'.

'J h re. ult cf m ir1" . Ug;lt.irrn ma l in tli. oflic ~ iu re.!J;arcl to tlic r J, •
i n f 1 u tal and r .,. ·nu rc·c ·ipt · aml he 1111,nl r of put •ut · i ~:uetl t
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the illiteracy in different sections of the country, pn·seuts considerations
not to be overlooked.
The number of patents issued to the inhalJitants of Arkansas was oiie
to every 37,267 persons, while in Connecticut there was one patent
issued to every 9G6 persom;. In Arkansas there are sixteen adults
unable to write to every one hundred inhabitants; in Uonnecticut there
are four adults unable to write to every one hundred inhabitants. In
Arkansas the receipts of internal revenue are twenty-six cents and nine
mills per cap-ita; in Connecticut the receipts are two dolla,rs and fifty
four cents per cap-ita. In Arkansas there resulted during the last year
to the Post Office Department a dead loss of over forty-nine cents for
each inhabitant of the Sta,te, a loss in amount almost double the internal
rnrnnue receipts from the State! In Oonnecticut there accrued a net
profit to the Post Office Department of twenty-six cents per capita. In
Florida there are tweuty--three adults unable to write to every one hnn<lred inhabitants. Iu that State one patent was issued to every 31,291
inhabitants, or only six in the entire State. The internal revenue collected amounted to sixty-four cents per capita (of the entire population.)
From that State the Post Office Department suffered a loss of ninety-two
cents per capita. Contrast this with California, where the number of
patents issued was one to every 2,422 inhabitants, and the amount of
internal revenue collected was six dollars and fort:v-three cents per
capita, ! There ,ms a loss to the Post Office of one dollar and a half .per
cavita, but this deficit is accounted for in part by the long lines of transportation, to the cost of which the thinly-settled intervening sections do
not greatly contribute. But in California there a.re only four adnlts
unable to write to every one hundred of the inhabitants.
In Tennessee twelve adults are unable to rea<l and write to every one
hun<lrecl of the inlrnbitants, and the State pays internal revenue at the
rate of sixty-nine cents per capita., while Ohio, in which there are four
illiterate adults to every one hundred inhabitants, pa,ys five dollars and
sixty-eight cents internal revenue per cavita.
In ::.\Iassachusetts, where there are three adult illiterate persons ou,t of
· e,~ery one hundred inhabitants, the excess of post-office receipts aboYe
expenditures was over $735,000.
"\Vhatcver other cour~e would require consideration in a close and final
examination, the relation of education to revenue, patents, and postal
:ervice i apparent.
RECO:i.\1MENDATIONS.

The re ·ources of this Bureau, though greater than at the time of
makiug my last report, are still wholly insufficient to enable me to
a.deq uat ly meet the rapidly increasing demands made upon it. I thcrPfore rccommendFirst. An increase of the permanent force of tbis office, so that t1w
different divi.·ion may each be in charge of a competent chief. Until
thi: i: clone the Bureau cannot attain that eflicicncy which the pnblic
exp et and h, vc a riglit to demand.
. .
S •co11<l. That sufficient accommollations bf' forni:hed for the requ1s1tE·
number of clerk;, aud for tlie library and variou. eclncatio1rnl works au<l
apparatus the proper collection and prc:ervatio11 of whic11 arc ,·o •, :<' 11 •
tial to t,b fullc ·t usefulues: of thi. office.
. .
Thinl. That additional fund, for the publication of circnlar: of rnf_ormation may be furnished to meet the rapidly iucr<·a ·ing dcmaud, will ·h
outnm: the mean, now pla<:<-'d at my <li ·po al.
(j * 'E
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Fonrtb. The enactment of a law requiring that all facts in regard to
11ational aid to ednc~tion, and an· facts in regard to,education in the
Territories and the District of Columbia,, necessary for the information
of Congress, be presented tlJrough this office. For the purpose of
enabling the Government to meet its responsibilities with respect to the
education of the people in the 'ferritories, I recommend that the office
of r-nperintendent of public instruction for·each Territory be cre,1te<.1, to
be fi.Hed by the appointment of the Presideut, aud his compensation to
l,e fixe1l and paid as in the case of other Federal appointees for the
Territories.
Fifth. In view of the appalling number of children growing up in
ignorance, on account of the impoverished. condition of portions of tlle
country in which slavery has beeu lately abolished, and in view of tl_ie
special difficulties in the way of establishing and maintaining tberern
scllools for universal education, and iu cousideratiuu of the imperative
11eed of immediate action in this regard, I recommend that the whole or
a portion of the net proceeds arising from t,he sale of public lands shall
be set aside as a special fund, and that this amouut, or jts jnterest, be
divided annua1ly pro rcitci between the people of tho seyera,l States awl
Territories and the District of Columbia, under such provisions iu regard to amount, allotment, expenditure a.ud supervision, as Congress,
n its wisclow, may deem :fit all(]. proper.
CONCLUSION.

1.1110 acknowledgm ents of the office are dne and cordially tendered to
tlte many persons in different parts of the country who ~ave aided it in
the prosecution of educational inquiries.
.

. I am indebted to the Cl1ief of the Bureau of Statistics, to the 0omm1ss1oner of Iuterual R.e-,enue, to tile Commissioner of Patents; and to the
l'ommiRsioner of the GeneralLa1H1 Office, forYaluable statistics in connection with my report; to the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs, tlH'
hoard of lnclian commissioners, and the otlicers of various mission
hom:ds ?O-opcrating ·with the new policy of the Government, for iuformat10n m regar<l to the education of the Indians.
'fhis repott is enriched by valuable educational statistical matter,,
furnished to me by General Francis A. Walker, tlle Superintendent ot
the Oen ns, in advance of his own puulication. I feel called upon to
make ,peeial mention of this a:enerous aid. In any temporary absence
~f the Superintendent, his chief clerk, Colonel George D. Harrington,
l am liappy to acknowh.•(lge, has rendered this ofiice similar aid.
Of the efliciency and fidelity of my iunuecliate assistants I cannot
. peak too highly.
i\lr. llerman Ja.cobs011 is to be credited ,--dth the merit of the tra11. latioJ1: an<l the exce11 U<'C of the summary of foreign information. 1'0
'olorn l I._ ~~(hvard · '1arkc, a careful critic au<l teady writer of uckno":l·
<!(1~<:<l a h1hty, I am nlll1cr obligations for Ycry efficient assistantl' _rn
c:d1trng- the manu ·c:ript: for tlti.- report, m; well a~ for collcc~ing mnt<'11:1I
tor tl11· ~a m . 1\Ir. Il. E. Rockwell,, o well and fayoral>ly known amo11!!
t Ii(• ,,11.i ·atol': of _th· co_m1t_ry,_ ha· recently hccome the stenographer of
th• ofl_w~·- ancl will_ a .. 1. m 1b; c·01Tf!:po11de1JC·<'. ])r. Charle:; \V~ rn'II.
n_1)· ch! ·t t:l :rk _h •. 1_,1 .'· 1)(>rfonoiug· very i111portant labor in the pro ..·e_c·n·
t 10n of :p e1al 1JH1u11·rn:: ha: r1>1Hlercd Ya]nahlc· assistanc,~ in su1H•JTI/lll!!
rnuelt of tlie work of the oflicP, a]l(l cl :en·<·.· , pl'<"ial commmHlation for
hi· foitl1ful1J · . and of1ic·iP1 1c·,v iii 111y ah'c11ee.
'1 h fa ·iJiti . t•1for lc:11 by tlte ,;ourt sy or II011. A. l\1. 1 lapp, 'on·
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g1e, ::;ioual Printcl', far exceeding the mere formal performance of oftieial ,lnties, and the cheerfol co-operation uniformly given by his assistauts lrnve ueen most highly appreciated and are cordially acknowlcclgcd.
3Iy obligations are especially due to the A.ssisb.mt Secretary, to yourself, and to foe President for direction aud co-operation in the discliargi.\
of my laborious and responsil>le duties, and these obligations arc all
t1tt• more readily acknowledged, as they have been quickened and iucrrn~cd by an earnest and actiYe sympathy for the success of the office,
au d a personal kinduess toward me outrunning all mere official forum
an d obligatiolls.
Very 1·espeetful1y, yonr obedient servant,

JORN EA.TON, Jn..,

Hon. C.

Cornrnissioner.
DI~LANO,

f:Jeerefory of the Inter-ior.
- ·on:.-Thc irnportn,11ce of the <leuuctious from the advanced shcet1:1 of the ccusus,
r~·1_irlnre1l possible hy the 8pccial efforts of that office, aftor a cousiucrable portion of
iU1,,_ r cport.was strreutypcd, justify tho extra pages, it is belinved, which, for the eoll·1•mcncc of tlle reatler anu of indexing, are marked !Jy an astorisk, C').
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.APPENDIX.

ABSTRACTS FROM TIIE OFFICIAL REPORTS OF THE SCHOOL OFFICERS OF
STATESJ rrERIUTORIES, AND C1TIES, WITH ADDITIONAL 1NFORMA11ION FROM VAUIOUS SOURCES.•

SPECIAL REPORT OF HON. JOSEPH HODGSOK STATE SUPERINTENDENT.
Hon ..Joseph IIodg-son entered npon the discharge of his <lnties on the 22d day of
September, 1870, and at tho reqnest of tho governor of the State made, 011 the 28th of
.Junnur.v, 1H7J, a special roport respecting the transactions of the office and the educational interests of tho State.
This report gives a brief sketc11 of the school system of the State, Hs operation and
resnlts, from its establishment in 1854 down to tbe breaking out of the war, with a
comparati ve talJ1c of school statistics, and aftirming, to quote the Iaugnage of the
report, "that, iu 1857, our State, in proportion to her white tax-paying aud sclioo1attPnding population, was far abeatl of nearly all the Southern States, and most of tho .
:New Eugland States; was tbo superior, in the school-room, of even Mass~1ehnsetts;
aml was almost the peer or New York and Pcmrnylvania." During tliat year the puGlic school lllOlleys distributed among tho townships of the State paid 57 per cent. of the
entire tnition in tlie pnlJlic scl1ools, the total expenditures, as estimated by tho trustees, being $474,370 G2. Tl1is, it rnnst be r1!memlJered, was but the third year of the
public school experiment; a now s,ystem went iuto opera.tion in 1868, though it did
not materially differ from the old. Under the old system the township trustees had
complete conttol of t.lie school funds, and could aid schools already est;ablished, upon
the excellent principle adopted l.J,:y Mr. Pea,body, from the most flonrishiug continental
i,ystems, in lris mnniiicent grant to the sonthern people; but um1er tho new system,
from .July, 1868, down to tho prese11t ;year, it was held that the schoohi Hhon]d be a.lrnoh1tPly free arnl public to all, ancl ~hat no school rates should be allowed to supplement
1.lrn school fond.
Tho new Rystem is under the control of a board of education. In tbis respect the
snpNintendent thinlrn the ohl Rystcm Jiad tl10 ac1vantage; aud tbnt "there is no reason
why the C'ornmittees upon (1nca.ti011 of the two honsPs of tbc ge11cral asi,eu1hl.v, t1nring
ihei r thirty clays' sessiou, canuot snggest as beneficial imprnveiuents for t,his clepartnwut as can a boarcl of cdncation, which sits at a cost of Reveral thonsancl t1ollars to
the State." In oth<'r r<'spccts IIH' two Hysterns are i<lcntical, jf we may oxc0pt the fact
tlia.t iu 1he new s)·8tcm tho connt,\Tsup\'rintenc1euts have teen given much of the power
which formerly belonged to the township trustees.
SCHOOL FUND.

The S<'liool fnrnl swelled from $!:00,409 l , in January, 1870, to $59O,GO!> 54, in Jnnu,ff,\', lti7l, au increase of $SO,HJG 36. Tbi8 incrC'ase i1:, dne to the increasc!l revenue of
the Btate, antl tbc helter c0Ilcctio11 oft he poll-fax. Next year, if the rate of taxation
is not clccrcased, an,1 n, lJettn plan is adopted for co1lc•ction of tho poll-tax, we may
<·xpt>d to sec the school fund reach $700,000. Tho fu1Hl for 1871, after dcdnctiug C8timatP<l c·xpc,nscs for county superintcmlmits, hoards of directors, arnl the clerkship
:illowC'cl this office by the hoard of Nlucatiou, will give tho sum of $1 :3::l½ per child.
The rate 1,er ehild for 18G0 was 81 20, :11Jd for 1870, $1 15.
APPOitTION:.fENT OF

nm

SCHOOL l~UND.

RPspceting the diHhnrsemrnt of Rchool fnnds, tl1e rPport stat<>s 1hat the 1mm of
$~0 .,670 :34, appropriated b,v the general ai;sc·mbl,v in J8(i0 was apportio1wd among tho
,·0 1111tws hy t lw late snpci·iuternknt, accon1ing to tlrn amounts ccrtifiNl to he clue to
tlw rcspectivn counties in the abovf' stakment. In wl.Jat, marnwr thiR rnou<'Y h:rn been
disbursed by tl.Jc county snperintenc1e11tR the present 'tatc supcrintc·ll(lent is not folly
informed, as but few final scttlcmc11ts liave yet been made witlt this <lepar1,1uent by
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the several county superintendents who received the special appropriations for 1866,
1867, and 1868.
It will be observed that the act making the appropriation fixes a proviso to it; a
proviso which is doubtful, because the fund was justly clue to those teachers a.Ione
who were empfoyecl under the then existing school law::;. The proviso r eads thus :
"That tlle provisions of the foregoing act slla.11 be so construed as to include all
teachers who ba,vo taught a free public school, and have claims against the State,
without distiuctiou on account of race or color." The purpose of tllis proviso, it is remarked, must be transparent. There were no colored teachers of State schools before
.July, 1868, and no colorell pupils, except such as were recognized by the military commander, between January and July, 1868 ; yet an opportunity b as been given for the
misappropriation of this entire fund.
CHANGE IN THE SCHOOL YEAR,

The board of education at its late session wisely changed the school year so as to
make it correspond with the tisca,l year; to open October l, and close September 30.

lfat as the last scholastic year closed December 31, l Si0, the present year will cover
only nine months, and exteml from January 1, 1871, to October 1, 1871. The next ye~r
will begin October 1, 1871 1 and close September 30, 1872, aucl h ereafter the scllolastie
ancl fiscal yea,r will :1gree. BJr this arrangement the books of th e auditing and of. the
educa,tion departments c~tn be more easily compared, and all errors or irregulantwi
instantly detected and r emedied. Reports can also be made more conveniently from
this department, and the operations of au entire year may be laid before the general
assembly when it convenes in November.
DUTIES OF THE SUPl£lUNTENDENT.

The multiplicity of clnties devolving by law npon the State superintencleut; tbe
receipt aml disbursement of _larg-e sums of mone;r; settlements and r egistry of sixteenth
section notes; accounts kept with the county superintendents, and with the fifteen bun-.
dred towuships in the State; the settlement of legal questions; complaints by or of
trustees and superintendents; applications by teachers for situations, and by scho~,l
committees for teachers-a,11 these arc graphically described in the report, and then it
is remarked that, "besides these duties, there is now devolved upon the 1-rnperiutcn<l<'t!t
of public instruction tlJe fnrtlier dnty of prc;siding over the boarcl of education ." 'l'J11s
year the greater part of two months will b e absorbed in attendance 11pon that bo_dy.
He must pTesiue over the l)oard of regents at Tuscaloosa in June, and must therefore
be absent from his office jm,t at the ti.me when the county superintendents will bt•
1:;cndiug or coming for tlleir seconc1 qnarter'H fnufl. It is also made his lluty l>y Jaw to
collect infornrntion with r eganl to the topography of the :,,chool districts, aull th' location aucl com,truction of school-houses. H e mnst consult and a<lviHc with count~·
imperintcn(lPutH with r<'ganl to the c11rnlification of t eachern. It is also made biR dnty
!O visi~ every county in the ~tatc n,1mn ully (a11 impossibility) for the purpose of
mspcct,ug tlw r-ie: boob, awakeurn~ an interesL in c·c1uC'atio11, diffusing infornrntion a, to
the pnhltc i-;chool syi-;tcm 1,y pnhltc :1<l<lressP:, an<l pcrsoual talk with tllc> teachers and
pr.rent '. He is commanded to open corrPSJ>onclencc auroacl au<l st>ek for tile· 1:Lt<>st
ideas a~ to pnh1ic i,;d1oob. ll~1 must prc·parc blanks and cir~ulars, reports: rnkt-, and
J' •g11lat101rn .. Ile mm;t npp01:t1ou th' school fnncl annually, which labor reqnires several \V<'l'k. of tlo.-<: and lal>or1_ons ca)c·ulati_on iu c·ompktiu~, copying, and posting._ Iii·.
mmit k<'<' l' a c·rNht aucl clelnt acconnt with Pach of the fiftceu hun<lrerl townsl11ps oJ
the, 'tatr-.. To <lo this th<· s npcri11ternl,~nt slwulcl have a competent clerical force. Ifo
~ia · h<:<'ll ~1 ~ 1•11 011" c·~1·rk h~· th e hoard of ccln ·ation, with a Haln.ry of $1,:,00.
Ouo c]prk
Jt., 111_,t 11!)1 ·1e11t.
It 1.- ah. olntc-ly 111·ce.-.-ary thaL th cl<'r>artment Hhonhl have additional
c·l <?H'al J_or,·l·. J;y a mock 1•c·01J<J10y lho11-.;a111h; of l1ollars lllll.Y h, lost to the Rtatl',
wl,1)1·1! 1111 ~ht_ havt· ht·e11 a\'Pcl h~· a11 f'.-pc-1Hlit nn· of a, fr.w hnn,lr<"cl.
r IIP _11p,-~-u tc111lf'nt a k· th· gPu<"r:il a '!.1·mhl~· to a1low his cl<'partmcnt a, cont i11gc·nt
fo111l ot ·1,. 0(>, 1111~1:11).Y for I he <'111pl11y111e11t or <'lcrical a. s i: t:u1<·P pnrch:uw of postag ·
i-t~mp :_incl o lwr mc·11l1•11tal <·.·1H·11 ·1·:, wl.u,;u ueccssaty au1l that imch u :sum lw appwp11akd from th<' g1·1wral n1l11c·atio11 furnl.
.
J.()(' ,\J, •
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<lnties tbe county superintendent need not be trammele?, while, on the othe~ han~1, if
the county superintendent is careless of his duties, the directors ca,n control him. The
ach"antage of having the minorHy party of voters in each county represented on the
rlirPctory must be apparent to every reflective mind.
.
Tbe directors are paid $3 a day, but for not more than eight days in the _Year. It 1s
re. pcctfu11y su~gested to the general assembly that they, and the township t!ust~es?
who receive no recompense, be relieved from military, jury, and road duty. . This re~wf,
which the State could reasonably give, would uudoulJtedJ~, secure the active serv1ce1::<
of competent men in every county and to,vnship.
CIRCUIT SUPERINTENDENTS SUGGESTED.

It has occurred to the superintendent, as supervision of the counties is abso_lutely_
necessary, and as a sum of not less than $~6,000 is required to secure the services of
proper officers, and as the whole time of au officer cauuot be secured for so small an
amount to each county, that it might be well, instead of county superintenden~s, to
have circuit superintendents, with jurisdictfon over a juuicial circuit, and with a
salary of $2,500, or $3,000. Such a salary, and the election of the circuit officer being
reposed in the- legislature, would secure the first t,alent of the State and the undivided
attention of the superintendent.
IMPROVEMENTS IN THE LAW.

. The board of education at thflir late session placed the county superintendent and
directors in immediate relation with the schools and teachers. 'l'he board of directors
must see to it that the township funds are carefully guarded and a.ppropriately applied.
They _may remove trustees and appoint others. If the trustees fail to act, the county
supermteudent is authorized to act iu their stead. This power virtually devolves upon
the cou?ty snperi]J~endent the duty of seeiug in person that no more te~chers are employed rn a township than the fund will justify; that they forward their reports, and
that they are p~tid properly and promptly. Tbe teachers· mnst no longer look to the
trustees for 1iay1Uent, bnt to the connty superinteudent. Iu order t.o secure prompt
payment to the teacher, the present State superintendent has decided, in apportioning
~he school fnllf1, to deduct the amount which will be required to pay the county superrnteudeut and directors, arnl then a,pportion the remainder among t,be townships. At
the beginning of the first C)narter the county superintendent can draw the first quarti'r'~ fnncl, hut will not be allowed to draw his own salary, or the pay of the directors,
nutil be reports the vouchers concern i11g that fond. The law allows him 5 per cent.
upon the amom1t of <lisbnrsements, and $100 for traveling expenses. But it cannot be
kuowu what he has disbursed, or how mnch trnveling he has done, until the vouchers
awl reports arc retnruecl to this office. As tlrn recejpt of salaries will depend on the
correctness and expedition of the reports and vouchers for the quarter, it is hoped that
we m_ay haYo more prolllptncss hereafter in the payment of teachers, and in the forwar<lmg of r<'ports.
H.,, relieYi11g tho trustees from military, jnry, and road duty, it is believed that the
c:onuty uperiuteuclents can :-,ccurc the co-operation of active and intelligent men in
eaeh township.
In 1 (;9 the· pay of trrn,tees amount0d to $22,549 92. For 1871 the e}.._rpenses of trustees
caunot at pre.sent he clcfinit<'ly ascertained, but will swell up to a great amount.
Hereafter the trnsteci; will receive no pay.
IN8TI'lTTION8 OF LEAI::NING.

There i. no report, in this department from thr institute for the deaf and dmnb, or
from the meclical college at )lobil(•, hoth of "·hich institutions properly fall unclor tbe
snpnvi,;ion of the hoai·d of (•clncation. -'1110 hoard have taken no action for tile benefit
of tbn.·e institutions, and uo steps to revivr the law sclwol at Montgomery. It come1-1
':'ithin the J>roYin ·c of the general ass<'mbly alone to put in operation the cougres10 11al grant iu aid of au agricnlt nral college.
THE l XlVJ: m,n Y 01•' ALAH ,UTA.

?'JI;'?

11
For the past two -Vf'ars thiH institution has lwrn i11 a <11•plorahlc <'Ollflition.
roperint~n-,11-nt ha'i llO ri·1H~rt aH to it. 01wration for tit<' paHt two y1·ar ; anc~ '' 1111
111
1
1
no rl'<:or,l iu tlw d1·partrnPJJ( u to tlw rnoncy wliic·l1 hns lwen pajd 0111 for . • • ' ast· J 0
11
.
.
• .
.
f
JI on. \\ Ill. · H,· ..... 11,1
IJC T(', n 1t o f. 1L
op1•rat10nr,.
1· .· c·c•pt. a, <·011111111nu·at 1on rorn
·,.,.,I, ityI('
11111
lH'<•. ·nt pre. idt:nt, from wbic·h it appc•urs tl1;1t tlll' annual c·x1w11s1• · 01 1Ii
·'
' ~na~t' 110·•..- i;tancl. may IH· N,timatecl at,' Ji,::oo:
.
J fi , f he lll't'tlllllllflflatiMJ
11
J, · HI<: tlw JJew lmilc1i11g l'PC<·ntly c·ornpl<'1<'d, ~\ lucl1 1.- aillJ! <' :,lli<.:, all(! ,·cdtatiou
of , ·o huudred cadet , uffor<ling at the istuuc trnw 1·0111moclwu
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rooms, there are five houses for professors, the president's mansion, arnl the ohscrvaton-.
The university owns about five hundred acres. Attached to each building are ample
gardens; and there is abundant room here for agTic11ltural experiments. The nnivNsity owns some valua.l>le coal lands; a11<1 it ruay be prnpet to :,tato tlia,t one of these
coal mines yields an amrnal rental of 2,300 lmsbels of coal delivere,1; (a.rnple fnel for
all pre.s ent purposes.) The cata.loguo of cadets now rcacLes tho meager unmher of
twenty-one, and there is not nrnch prol>ability of an increase to n,11y great extent,
under present auspices. Tlte uoanl of regents. will meet at Tuscaloosa in June, and
take such action, it is to be Loped, as will giYo the university an pfQcient corps of
professors, ,vho may e11list the sympathies and co-operation of our people.
Tuscaloosa will soon be of easy aecess. The health of the locality is cxcellcn t. Tue
buildings are ample. The endo wm ent of the university is munificent. '!'here is no
Teason why the five huuured youths who leave the State annually to attend eplleg<1s
may not be J1l(lucet1 to matricnlate at our own university.
The superintendent closes his report by remarking, "There is one thing, howcvc~-,
against which he ~on1d raise a word of warning-too mnch legislation for publw
schools. The bane of Alabama for some years has been too much government, aml,
with two legislatnres over this department, the fear is that the public sehool system
;.;my be legislated to death. Public education requires the operntion of government
onJy as a public tmstee. It mnst be left in a great measure ·with th,j people themselves, ju their respective townships,. to carry into effect the general directions of government. After the State supplies the fond, and provides tl.Je most ofOcieut means for
its prompt and jnst disbursement, the filling up of the details shonl<1 be left to the
people as mnch as possible. The more the management of details is taken from t~ie
people and brought nearer to t,he central power of government, the less eilicicnt will
become the system of public instruction."

nm

PEABODY POND .

[From the report maue iu Philadelphia, February 15, 1871.]

The opposition to free schools in Alabama has proved so <1isconntging :1 circnmstauce,
that the.flcale of operations has not been proportional 1,o that in other ~onthcru States.
The litigation in Mobile ba(l the effect to unllify tl10 n,crn•cn11.mt prnvionsly ma<le by
the agent with tho city school board, all(l the n e w St~tc board Jia,l not suf'liei<·11t
fnndH, withont tbe co-opcrntion of tho city, to renew the enga,gcm out,. To t.110 appro-.
priatiou of Selma of ovor $10,000, $~,000 of the Pon,\Jot1y fnlld is ad<k<l for npw:rnl ot
li\·e huuc1recl pnp1ls. Tlie sum of $1,500 from this fond he iug grnnte<l to the school
hoarc1 of Montgomery, tho following rt'.:snlts were accomp1ishcd:
"Aft<'r the I'CCPipt of your 1ettc r, we commcucPd wol'k, with the following- rrsult.
\Ye have seemed ,14,000 for stliool pnrposei-; outside of puhlie f'cl100] fond s. \Ve lla\"P
fnrnishetl four roomH with re::;pcf'tahle fnmitnrc, and orn-ai1ize<l a sv1;tem of sclwols
,\ ith fonr grndcH; e mployillg ten h '. acbcni for ftv0 hum17'c<l an<l twL·11ty-fonr pupil ,
IJJOSt of \Yhom urn
regular attell(lalH'C. Our RystPJII iFl not p erfr•ct,, Jl()l' 0!~[' i,,ch~.ol!>
all tl1at wo eould <lesue; lmt ,,c an.1 on the road, tb:mlrn to vonr o·(·rn·ronH oftN. 1' 1m
i;ehools commc11cctl i11 0l'tol;er, all(l othen; ~u-; they wt•r1· 11r(:(le<l.'r Ureern;hornngh r<'c·<·iYe<l an appropriation of ::;il ;UOO, arnl n·por1H: '· Tl1c HC'hoolr; here, 10 which I li,t\C
gi,-on aid from your liheral <loua1 iou, lwv<' h<·Pn li: c·pt open for the· fu11 r,;cboh stic ~·ear.
'l'IH:n• haYe been in atte11dance at tl1<·s<· :-whoo]s, nl>ont three hnrnln·<l and l\\·<·nt,v-iin:
pupils, nrnkr thn <!L~!r~c of 8£'Y<·11 11':tchns. Tlw, 'late contrihnled alwnt $1,'.300, aud
patrom,, &c. ahont .;LOGO, all(l I hope,\\ ith Horne aid from :vou, to do lJcttcr for tl.Jc
0

in

rn~xt. Y<·ar. n

•

Tiu'· appro1ni:ition for lln11t. YillP was n·,ltH·(',1 to . ·1 000 ·whic-11 e11ahlrcl that town io
rnai111ai11 i-.el1ools for f'o11r l111111ln~,1 all(l for t y-:-.<_'\<'ll <·'l'lor/,1 children :tll(l two bnudrc1l
all(l t,vent~·-F;ix whitl' <'hildr •11 for a tnrn 1l Pi"lit m011ths.
]'<> two sc·l10o~s il~. La F:iyette S:i;,O w1·r1• app~>priat,·d.
J he l·Wh<m~s rn ~, 1ranl W(·n• help ,,1 with . ·1,000, hnt tl11• a(frrnlmwP not h:wing JJH't
tlH' ,·.·p .. ,·ta t 1on!'I, it wa propo~ .. ,\ to r e1ln1·p th e arnonuta1 l<'a. ~ 01w-l1alf.
.\ <·olon•,1 1:hr~<,l o_f 01w hm_1tlr,.1\ i,11pils in Col111JJl,iana has lw1·11 k<'pt in existcn~·o
h~· au app~opn :_ll ion Jnnu t ho 11111,1 or. ·WO. FavoralJle propoisitiom; were ma<lu to 1x:
1owu: , ,·In ch cl11l not a1·1·1:pt tlw proll'c11:d aid.
< OLOl!l : J, • CIIOf)J.-,.
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In Talladega there have been several Sunday-schools, and, including those in tbe
vici.uity, ,vcre increased by the first of March to thirty-three. This number seeme~ to
require a special orgauizatiion for tbe purpose of creating uniformity. A convent1011
was therefore called and held at Talladega, April 28, at which t,h irty-four schools were
represented by thirty superintendents and forty-three delegates. Rev. J. Silsby was
mafle temporary chairman. A constitution was adopted and permanent officers of the
nssociatiou were elected, and reports made from t,he different schools, showing much
interest in education an<l the need of all the encoumgement that con kl be given them.
l!'l'Orn Athens it is reported that Urn state of things with reference to edncatioua.J
progress is cnconrn.ging. The school here closed its summer session with a two dayR'
ex::unination, which was Ycry thorough, an<l showed conscieutious teaching and faithful study. On this occasion au inflnentia,l ex-slaveholder, who bad attended the examination of the school during the whole of the second afternoon, was called on to speak,
and said be "wished it understood-or rather, he had no objection to its being understood-that he had 110 prejudices aga,inst the education of the coloretl children."
'' Children," he sai<l, "I wish yon well; I hope that you win improve your time and
learn as fast as you can." By this inciclent progress is marked toward a higher and
. better state of things. In the evening the same gentleman called on the teachers
and expressed his sympathy with the work, and assured them that they had many
frieuds of whose interest in their schools they hacl not been aware.
At Marion the daily atteudauce at t,hc clay-school is about 270. Sabbath-schools
here are successful iu promoting an interest in education, and the :field for usefnlness
is very promising, as n1c result of faithful la,bor of excellent teachers, supplied by the
American Missionary A::;s'Ociation.
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION:S.

The State educational convention met at Montgomery in the summer of 1871.
Addresses of interest upon geueral educational topics were delivered, and propositions
were <liscnss'·d. A rC'comrnendation l>y the chairman, that township trustees shall
recci ve pa,y in money for services rendered in takin•>· the census of children, provoked
a wa,rm <liscussiou. It was resolved tlmt the me~ihers of the convention shall use
t1_1cir iniluence iu secnring good and 'efficient teachers for the colored schools, and cordially support mid sustUiiu the teachers of such schools.
The :finance committee
recon11nn1<.l<'U that the couvention appoint :1 committee of five to memorialize the
lcgislatnro to b;i,vc tbe ednc:1 tiona] fuuds set apart as .:.1, sucre<.l trust, to meet the claims
of tho teachers, anu for 110 other purpose.
BAPTIST EDUCATIONAL CO:NVENTIO:N".

The first gcncra1 eclucationnl convention of Southern Baptists met in Marion, Alabarua, on tho 12th of April, 1871. Represeutlttivos wore present from Virginia, South
Carolina, Georgia, Al:1lia.iua, Mississippi, an<l Kontucky. The oh,iect ·of the convention
was announccll. to l>o the c.lif:icnssion of cdncational iutcrests in ull their aspects.
An address wm: <lPlivere<l by Rev. Theo. \VLitlickl, upon tl10 aclvantages of cducn,tion
in denominational coll ges. In the <li::Jc nssion v.:hich followc<l the opiuiou was expressed
by Dr. Poirnlcxter, Professor Davis, au<l Hev. E. n. Lcagnc, that the temlcncy of ti.le
common-,·chool system was to fof'tel' inii<le1ity, and ihat "the only hope is Christian
educatiou in onr own SC'!ioolH." Prnfri-isor II. U. lfanii-i read a valnablQ paper on acauemieR, eonten<.liug thnt tlicro arc too fow academics au<.l too many colleges. Rev. G. C.
IIiddcr add.res. ·e<l tl1c con veHtiou on ;, tho tlc111auus of the t inH·s for high ministerial
culture;" Dr. Poiu<l<'Xtcr, ou college l'n<lowments; ancl Dr. Iloovcr, of North Cn.roli1rn,
and Dr. Samson, of vVai;hingtou, IJoth reacl essays upon the subject of fomalc educatiou.
0
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COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS-Continued.

·county.

Name.

Post-office.

Entler .................. J.M. Shippen .... __ ............. . Grccrville.
Calhoun ................ J.C. McAnly ................... . Oxford.
Chambers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thomas vV. Greer ....... _...... _ . La Payette.
Cherokee ........... _... W. H. Lawrenee ................ . Center.
Choctaw·······-······· V.R.Williarns .................. . Bnt]er.
Clarke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. Ezell . ..... ......... ......... . Gaiuestown.
Clay ............. _... ... A. Williamson ........ ..... ..... . Ilillabee.
Cleburne,. ............. N. Y. Mulloy ................... . Clmlaiinnee.
Coffee ........ _. . . . . . . . . Alfred McGee . . ................ . Elba.
Colbert ................. M. C. Byrd ..................... . Tuscumbia.
Conecuh ........... .... Vv. J. Ledkins ..... .............. Ev ergreen.
Coosa ...... _........... M. D. Moore................. . . . . Rockford.
Covington...... . . . . . . . . E. J. Mancill .. _. _..... _...... _. _ An<lalnsia.
Crenshaw .............. ,f. J. Brownson .................. Rntledge.
Dale ................... W. H. St,uckey .................. _ CJopton.
Dallas .. ·-·· .......... · \ E. J. Morg?'n............. .. . . . . . Selma.
De Kalb.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. B. Fr:1zier .... _..... . . . . . . . . . . Porterville.
Elmore. ,. .......... _... Vv. P. H:mnon ........ .. ....... _. _ vVetnn1pka.
Escambia .............. J.T.B. Ford .................... Ilolla,rtl.
Etowah ............... _ R. J. C .. Hail .... ........ .... _... G~1clstlen.
Fa;yette .. _.... _...... _. B. T. Peters .................... _ Fayette Conrt-House.
Franklin_...... . . . . . . . . Isaac I. Bogers............... . . . . Pleasant Site.
Geneva............. . . . . J. H. Ruse....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Geneva.
Greene....... . . . . . . . . . . W. G. McCracken ....... ___ ._.... Eutaw.
Hale .......... _._...... M. TL Yerby..................... Greenshorougb.
Henry ..............•... J. Webb Foster ........... __ ..... Abbe-..-ille.
Jackson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John J. Beason ..... __ . . . . . . . . . . . Scotts boroug b.
J efferson............... J. R. Rockett ...... _...... _...... El:vton.
Landerdale . .......... .. J. W. vVcem.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Florence.
La;wrence .............. Peter Whi.to .............. _...... Moulton.
Lee .................... J. F. Yarborough . ..... .......... Opelika.
Limestone .. ·............ Thomas S. Matonp ............... Athens.
Lowndes ............... H. V. Caffey, 1\1. D ............... Benton.
Macon ................. H. C. Armstrong ................. Notasnlga.
Madi ·on ................ A. W. McCullough....... . . . . . . . . Uuntsville.
Marengo ............... G. T. Ellis .. .... _ ................ Lindon.
Marion..... .. . . . . . . . . . . l:'. M. R. , 'pann ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . Pjkcvi.lle.
Marshall..... . . . . . . . . . . A . .J. McDonald...... . . . . . . . . . . . . Gnntersville.
lo bile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. R. Dickson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mobile.
1Iooror ................. 1 'f ..J. Emmons . ... _........ . . . . . . l\fonrocvilfo.
Iontgomery ............ ' .James Fitsr atrick . . ..... . ....... Monto·omcrv.
)lorgan ................ I Thomas Morrow... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Somc;ville. ·
l'nr:v ........ ! . . . . . . . . . .J. II. Hou. ton .. .............. _.. Uniontown.
\\t_kem, ... ... .. .... ... · J ~m~s , 'om_c~villo .... ... _. .. ... _. Bri1lgevillc.
l 11'.H •.•••••••.••• ••• ••• \\. • )lemf •e .......... _........ Troy.
Ran<1o1ph ..... .. ....... I ,J.M. K. Gnnn...... . . . ... . . . ... l\Ie<lowee.
R11 ·.·1'11 ................. 1 .J. ~1. Brannon ..... .. ..... ....... Seale, tation.
, 'unfor,l ............
·J. .M..J. Gynton ...... ....... ..... V(•n101J.

l

····1

'. ~l-(·l

ti~-:::~::::::::·.~:: {r ;~ii~~/~~~::·_~::~::::~:::: :::: f~t~~\~:\1~u.

,·11rnt1•r. ................ ,\LC. Kinnard ........... .. ..... .
1': llaclr•ga . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William L. Lr•wi. . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . .
Tallapon. a ........ . .... ,' amrn ·l C. Olin·r ....... _........
' 11 . <'aloo a ............. H., ·.Cox ............... _.. ......
\Valker ..... . ...........J.
\Va. hi11~to11 .•.•. . ...• . •J.

Wil<-o. · - .. . ....... . . •..
in to11 . . ···· ~

·I E.

'.

Li\'iugst011.
Talladega.

lJaclcvillP.
T1vcaloo::;a.
' .,·eott ....... . ....•......
·Jas1wr.
A. Hic·liar,1 011 •.•.•.••••••. ••• . ,'t. 'l phcn's.
JJ . .\[,,nm • ................... Calllcleu.
\\'. liamm ....•............... Houston.

····I
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ARli.ANSAS.
From the report of Hon. Thomas Srnitb, snperintendent of public instruction,
made to the governor and to the general assembly, under date of Septemb~r 30, 1870,
and covering a period from the inauguration of the present system to i:.hat tune, a fra?tion over two years, the following information respecting free schools of Arkansas 1s
taken:
GENERAL SUMMARY FOR

1870.

Number of children of school age .................... - . - - - - - Number of schoolstaught ................................... .
Number of children attending school ........................ .
Number of teachers employecl ............................... .
Number of teachers' institutes. __........................... .
Number of teachers attending institutes ..................... .
\Vhole amount paid teachers .................•...............

Increase.

182,474
2 537
101:no8

3,364
1,048
40,496

967
29

2 302

' 41
944
$405,748

6n
$217,351

Number of school-houses built in 1869 and 1870 .. .......................•
Total number of school-honses ................ . ....................... .
Number of persons subject to per capita tax in 1869 ...•.................
Amount of tax collected from this source in 1869 ...................... .
Apportionment of State fond for 1869 ....................••.....•......
Direct tax in 1869 ............................................••......•

657
1,289
79 544
$61,465 00
187,427 08
326,583 79

FIRST MEETING OF

nrn

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

On the 24th of September, 1868, the State board of education met for the first time
in special session. The time prescribed in the law for the annual meeting of that
body was on the second Monday of January of each year. At this special meet,ing of
the board, heltl tuns early, for the purpose of facilitating the inauguration of a practical system of public schools, a pla.n of operation was agreed npon, anu such rules
and regulations adopted as the natnre and importance of the sulJject seemed to
demand; antl the circuit superintendents immediately went forth anu entered upon
tlic work of organizing ancl establishing schools in their respective districts.
'fbe condition of the country, as all know, was not the most favorallle for carrying
forward an enterprise, one of the prominent features of which was directly at variance
with the preconceivecl notions and opiuious of tho great body of the people, namely,
the education and elevation of the colored. race. Much prejt1dice ancl ignorance of the
sy, tern had. to be met and overcome before a hearty co-operation of the veople could be
secured in furtherance of it,s aims. Tho 11ature and provision of the school law bad to
be explain ed, and. the people convinced that the education of all the children would
promote the best interests of the community; therefore the work progressed slowly at
first, but has movecl steadily on, with rapidly increasing interest, until now good
schools are established iu all the cities and principal towns, and scl10ol-houses are seen
<lotting the rural districts iu nearly every portiou of the State. After tho emancipation of the colored people, and previons to reconstruction, the United States Government had, through the agency of the Freedmen's Bureau, aitle<l by benevolent associations in the Northern States, estaulish ccl schools among the freedmen in different
portions of tlle State, and had hnilt seYeral excellent school-houses for their Leucfit.
~iuc,, the present State o-overumcnt was established, and tho free-scbool system inaugurated, tlie two systems were macle co-operative ancl b.a,rmonirms, aud the frcetlmen's
schools esta,1Jlishc<l hy the General Governrue11t were taken 11 p by school officers and
made free school , in accordance with the provisions of our free-school law, and bavo
b een managed aml controlled, in every respect, as schools for white cbiltlrcn. The
superi ntnHlent of freeclmen's sdiools, Mr. W. M. Colby, has co-operated heartily with
the State's d<'partment, a1Hl bas secured a large cxpcll(litnre of money in tl.ie erection
of :chool-hni1diugs, seveml of wbiC'h arc quite commoclions. Abont $59,000 have been
appropriated to the Luilding and r<'pairing of sehool-hous<'s :1lo1w, besides what waH
expended iu the trausportation of ten.chers from the North to teach freedmen's schools.
PEADODY FCXD.

The aid to edneation in the ,'tafo :fumi,· hccl l>y tbc Peabody fnncl i:; mentioned with
gratitude. Dr. , 'ear;-;, tho agent, bas tak •n :L clc<·p interest iu tuc cawm of fr<·o sclfO~>ls,
vi. iting the principal towns, confoning "·ith lrn ,t ·c:-:1. n.1~d s<·lwol~b~>nrtlt,, ancl givmg
pocial aid aucl eucouragem •nt to person 8C<'k iug prolni 1011al tra1uwg as tea ·ll •n;.
TIIF: AP.I(A .'SA

,JU

llX.\J, OF EDli '.\TIO.·,

tlH; first number of wl.J.ich was puLli. ll cl in Ja.nunry, U:70, ha

proY d a valnabl

aid

•
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in the propagation of free schools, ancl in the dissemination of information relative to
school affairs. The Jonrnal was adopted as the official org:111 of the school department
at a meeting oftbe State bo:.1rcl in January, 1871.
STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION".

A State teachers' association was organized in 1867, a t Littic Rock. Delegates
were appointed to attend tile national ~tssociation, to l>e held tbo Angnst followi11g, at
Trenton, New J ersey. The second meet ing of tile association was lield in Jn1y, lt-iU,
at which there was a r espectable attendance, mill d elcg:1tes were again appointed to
attencl the national association which met at Cleveland, Ohio, in August following.
CIIAXGR Ic'l' THE SCIIOOL YE.\H TIECO:VlMEXDED.

It is recommended that the law b e so changed tlrn,t the school year shall commence
with the ilrst of Jnly iustea,d of October, and t,hat the distri0t llleetiugs be lrnld in
Angnst, in onler to afford more time for the getting in of reports in season for the
superinteullent's report in December.
TIIE PAY OF TEACHERS.

Mnch dissatisfaction has been occasioned by tho fact that teachers have hnll to take
unc1.11Tent funds i11 pn,;vment, of their wages. Tr<>asnre1:'s certificates by bw ,,~r~ nrnt~l'
recei vat le for all Sta,te d ucH, arn1 as tbe grea,ter portion of' the taxes were paHl m t1us
kind of funds, it wa,s iu tnrn p:tid out to 1,eachern, and t here b eing no money in the
1r easury for the redemption of these cert.iiicates, the teachers were subj ected .to :i,
heavy discount on the arnonnt oi their wages.
0

CIHCUIT SU I'ERI:N"TENDENCY.

Arkansas has~ system of circuit superintendency, which was adopted, it, is stated,
upon the snppos itioa tlrnt i t would b e difficult if not impossi ble to fiu<l snital>k prrsons in tho soycral con11tics who woultl be willing to p er form the clnties of conuty
supervision, and that npon tho gronn<l of economy it wonhl be cbPapPr !O pay tc 11
<·om potent rnen who woulcl devu t o their entire time to the work, at goocl sal:lnes, 1bnn to
have a man in each connty at a very moderate sa1:ll'y, even if competentpersonH could bu
outaine<l. The opilliou is expressed that, though this system may not l>e the bNit,, yet at
tlie present jnnctnrr} it would be injudicio us to make any radical cllaugc iu it, for the
next two years 3,t lPast. ·
OPPOSITION TO TIIE TAX l<OR SCilOOL PUHPOSES.

Difficulty lrns been encountered in securing the l evy aucl coll ect ion of district taxrs
for schoohi, in HOnH' cases by the e1ectors of th e <li Htrict n•fusi1w to l evy sn<'h taxc•:-.
:in<l in otltcr::i hytlrn conuty conrt rcfosi11g to pbcc tlic amou11t of'"'tax on the co1ketor's
hook. In <'ither case the result is to ckp rivo the chil11rc11 of th e mca11s of eclncat io11.
In Union Co11uty :i victory which was of great lwnc fit to the sch ool int <'n•st wn-;
ohtainPd wh ·n the <·ounty co11rt; ahsolntel,v rpfusecl to l eYy a school ta.· which liatl
lwen properly c~rlifi<'cl l~y oi_rn of the trnstecs of the coirnty, throngh a, writ of man·.
da111w; p;~·an(P tl ~11 the tlI'f'lllt c·o11~·t to <?Hn Jwl the levy ac·conli11g to lnw. A cha_11_gc of
tlw law Ill rl'l:itwn to 1lw c·oll<'ctwn ot ~cl10ol 1:l.x<'8 i~i t\('sin•cl hv 1-'0lllC of tlH' fr1e11cl ,
of 1·1lw·atioll, li,v whic-h tile lPY.V of a RtatP tn. s11tHci1·nt foi· tlie suppot't of school
sh_o11l1l h1: a11thori_zPcl, insl1•a1l (lf tlH' pn·:Pnt levy of one-fifth of one per cent., "·)1id1.
with the ac·c·r)trcl 11l1P_n·:l on t1tr :-,·<:steel :;clwol-foucl nncl poll-tax, i:; apport iotH•<l to tho
,-;pv1·ra) ,•01111!1<•", l<·anng t_l11· acl1l1t1ona_l a111011nt_ llt'.Cf'S:<ary to the :;npport of sC'lrnol: \o
lw Jc-,·1,.rl hy the Jwopl" ot tlw n .. ·pc•<·tivo 1listncls as a local tax. Aa :n11ell(lm<·llt 1 ·
al ·o arh·i ·eel whi ·h ':ill JHevr·nt. tl1r_ cliYl'l', ion of' certain school 111011Pys fro111 t]H'ir
]ll'OfH'l' ll."P . . JH'h as l1111clH a1·rT11111~ from fine~, }H'1Ht1ti<·!i, forfritnrcs, &c. ('in·nlarn
lmn: l,r•e11 r•nt hy t It~· boar1l,of . 1-~1001 c·on_1111i.· ·imH·rs to all jw;tiees of tlH· pcac<·, :ti!(!
to all '''.1nnty ,·011rts 111 UtP, t, tc-, 111. !I'u<'tmg 1lwm that su<"h mo1wys lwlong- to th1•
1·!1001 f1111cl, yc·t tlH·n: ar,· ma11y 111:1;;1 trat!';; awl other oflicprs in the ,·tate who ha•:1·
rntircl · di rc·~anl•·1l th<'. <! i11 trn!'lio11s, and in omc• in ·tatJC'l'S it, is ] 11 ,Ji<·vPcl that fn11rl:
am I, •iug appl i •11 t , th pri ,·ate 11 • a111l benefit of 1 ho. ,. ha \'i ug t lwlll in po: ·es. ion.
f,.\ . • 1,

l;it \ . l bl> ll \" 'I Ill! t·. Tl'l:r, :-s·L\TI:.' I Olt ,

IIOOL l'Ul!POSE,.;.

'I_nxc· whi ·h. linv 1• 11<·1'11 <·olll·e_tPc~ Oil J:nul. lH·lon~ing to 1h<· . ixfr<·n1 h sr.ctio11•1, arnl
l11cli h11ul1l III a!l •·a • bt· p:wl 11110 th· eo111111011-. c•h11ol fnll(1, hav<' (in· ,· 1·,·1•rnl y •ai.
11·1
Ii· •11 111<:rg.,,I mt<, th· g •111·1:al rev,•1111 • or tlu• ' 'tall'. 110 ·1·parato a,·count Im, ing
1,' ·n ~ PJtl ut tlw111.
Jf th· IJ 111ti•d • , tc- lautl-i;rauL for 1•ci1ll'atioual purpos<·s, th·
up •nut •1 <l •11t ay :
'·Th · l'
Plu ·ati ,11~1 hi tory of tll · ·tar·. it i, rcmarl •ti 1·lc·arly 1>rows that the
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instruction was not ow ing to the v,·ant of a<lequate means at the disposal of the State
for the aceomplishmeut of tliat ouject, for the Unitecl Sta.tes Government ha_d mauc
munificent o-rants of1and for the support of common schools, a,nd the State leg1sl:1~ure
bad passed ~e,eral acts with a view of the creation of a sch ool fnrnl, and the _estabhsb ment of a system of public scl.10ols, and yet for the want of a proper co-operation on the
part of tile people, the whole enterprise proved n, lamentable failure, and much of the
laud which was designed for the promotion of edncation in the State was sold., aml the
funds sqnanderecl."
Tho semiuary luncls granted by Congress in 1827 to the Territory of Arkansas, aud
confirmed to tho State in ll:33t:i, amounted to two entire townships, or seventy-two sections. At the reqnest of tho general assembly of the State, Congress in 1844 so modiile<l the graut that the State was authorized to approp1fate the land to the uso of common schools in the State, "or in any other mode the general assembly might deem
proper for the promotion of education in said State." In 1836, sevent,y-two sections of
saline lauds were granted to the State for the support of schools, with a provision that
the State sllonld not sell such lands, nor lease them for a longer term than ten years.
This provision was annulled by CoHgress in 1847; therefore the State was at libert.y to
c·ell, and <.litl sell the greater part of these two munificent grants of laud. "The out1-itauding amount of principal of the notes given for seminary land," js stated to be
abont $35,000, am1 of notes given for sa.le of sali ne lands about ~pl0,000. It is stated
also that" after May, 1831, tho State diverted from their proper purposes, and used for
general expenditures of the seminary fnnd, $7,260 81, :m<l of t,he 8aline fund, $4,6:33 13."
.1lso, that "the claims of tho State, in the form of notes and bonds for school-lands
sold and moneys loaned, amount perhaps, with the acerned interest, to three-quarters
ilf a u11llio11 of dollars." 'l'be amount of permanent scbool-fnu<l on hand on the 1st dr~y
of October, 1870, was $35,192 40.
EXTR,\CTS FROM THE nEPORTS OF CIRCUIT SUPERrnTE1'.TJ>ENTS .

. '' I can only say, in general terms, that about everything that has ever been done
rn 1·efercuce to tho edneation of tho massesiu myclistrict LaslJeeuaccomplishcd within
the last two years. Many more children have attended school within t,vo years than
attended in t wcuty-fivc years before, under old democratic rule. The greatest obstacle
bas been a w,wt !'t fnuds to hnil<1 llouses. The people genernJly ba,vo been un willing
to tax themselves beyond what was actna,lly necessary to payteacbers."- vV. H. GILLAN,
1wperi1tte11deut thircl cli8lrict.
c; There are s<'vcn thonsancl two hnnclred children in the district who have not attended the pnblit: schools. Ont of this number there are about one thonsau<l incl uded
in n_cv; districts that w~ro not organized sufficiently soon for schools this year. A few
are m attcudm1co at pnvatc schools; some aro so scattered a,mong the monntains that
they arc out of the r ·acb of all schools; others are kept at home by parents opposed
to popular c<lucatioll, and Hi ill others by parents opposed to any education at a,ll." - W.
H. lI. l!LA YTO:N, s11perintc11clcnl j'o1irth district.

"Our ieacherH now nnmhrr three lmndred and sevcn 1 a majority of whom h::we
vrovecl tlH·111selYcs IJohle JaborPrs in the c::rnsc of lmman prog1·css. They arc a grow11Jg cla ·.,;, not ouly i11 nnmbcrn, hut. in <:flicieucy arnl i11jl11cn<'c. They b.a,·o sustained tho
ach-er:-;e <'l'itici 'llt8 (lf easilen, n11co111plainingly. 'l'ht·_y liavo done well in tlio schoolroom. They have refotc<l m·gumeut!J agaiust the prnsent s,vstrrn, mHl have responded
to all tlw <l<'mamls for lahor iu tlw progrc!:>l:l of the cansc."-E. E. lIEXDERSO:---, superintendent jijtlt diMricl.
'• LT<·:n· two hnudretl eclncalional journalg l1a,ve l>ecn taken <lnriug the your, agaiust
noue 1,cforc lf;6.i. * * " Tlw law requin•s rnoro of the circuit snpcrintenclcnt than
mortal lll:tn ·au ac·compfo:h, Tho land rnport rec1uirctl is simply an impossibility."-'N .
.A. ~TEWArtT, r;upcri1tle11rlc11t si.clh dir;ll'icl.

'' I knnw, of J1Pr:;onal knowlt><1g-r, of several districts in which schools havo h een
a,1.-.!Jt i11 to111plia11c·1• with th<• prNwut i-chool laws, from which no reports lrn,ve hcen
n.·<:1•iYNl. alJ(l in S{'vt•r:tl in:-,tanc·c·:-; n·tH>rts whi<-11 ha v<~ corn<i to lwll(l from cfoitri?ts l a~·ing had a :-;<'11001, ar<: .-o i:H:ompl<'t<' as f-i<·arcPl_y to .insti(y au apportioument of _IHl!>l te
moIJI: • to th ·ir r,:sp1·ctive clislricts.''-J. ll. lIPTCillXGTOX, aupcrinlcndent tenth du1lr1l'l.
THE l'E.\BODY Fl'SD.

111 · :ticl fnrnislwcl to c1illi rPnt lo<'nlitir:;l1as l)('ell, io Littlci Rod·, $2,000; I:'orl, ''n 1;}h·
l -oo: 1 ll·lt.:ua, ::-1,000; Camcl-·n, H,OUU, UU(L to "\ an Bnn·u, ... ~oo; tL total, with :;Ilia ,·r
. . ftc•i· th<
urn t,, •vcr. I otlt,•r plaet·.,;, of" .:·u,'1~,0.
In m:; ca c~~ tlw,ie :ipprnpriati11111-1 wc:rc t-,Tt·a.utecl for the pay of t hP foac! 1
JI •lrin
·hoo] mont'Y8 of the• eitic·s ,vc·rc c•11tirdy C'~:ha11ste,L Tlw H<"ltool h,_wlf. '1
'
:
re ·civcd aid: ll!H1 ·r promi1:1e of k1·c·pi11g tit;, :;chool. op ·n t1•11 1110nl It , lur 1•• 1111111 1r <1

t. /
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children. The general agent of the board notices that prejudices which li:u1 cxi. ted
a,<Tainst free schools w ere much t1irniuished; and that Pine Blnff, which commenced i
op?ra~ions under t½o influ~nce of the _ft;nd, ~s now supporting them liberally withon
tins a1cl. School officers of those localiti es a1l1ed tlecla.re, on tho other band that the
offers from the Peabody fond gave them life and nerve: and iuduccL1 them to c~-op~rate
wit h the regular free schools.
LIST OF SCHOOL 8lJPERINTENDEXTS.

Hon.

THOMAS S:.\UTH,

supcri.ntenclent of public instruction, Little Rock.

cmcurr

SUPERIXTEKDENTS.

J m1icial district,.

N amc.

First-···-························
Second...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Third ..... _.......... _. . . . . . . . . . .
Fourth ....... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fifth ... _. ..... _..................
Sixth ............................
Seventh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Eighth .. : .................. . .....
Ninth . _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tenth.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
City superintendent...............

Hon. H. I-1. Wygant ......... _.
Hon. M. A. Cohu.... . . . . . . . . . .
Hon. W. H. Gillam . . . . . . . . . . .
Hon. A. S. Prntlier . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hon. E. B. Henderson .. _.. __ ..
Hon. W. A. St,nart ............
Hon. F. M. Christmau._.. . . . . .
Ron. A. P. Searle .......... ...
Hon. H. A. Millen..... . . . . . . . .
Hon. HerLert Marr ...... _.. _..
N. P. Gates...................

Post-office.

IIelena.
Augusta,.
Ba,tesville.
HuntsYil!e.
FaycttcYillc.
R.nssel lvillo.
Little Rock.
Arkaf1clpbia.
Cmrn1ou.
:Monticello.
Little Rocle

I.-Taule of statistical details of /Jchools in A rkansas, by clisfricls ancl co1wlics, fol' the y1 ar
e1icli11g Sepfembe,· 30, lt,70.
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OALJIFORNIA.
The area of this Stnte cmlmices about 160,000 square miles-the second in the U:nion
in regard to size. It is near}y as large us the Eastern and Middle States combmed.
The population in 18i0 was 560,247. Native, :350,416 ;_ foreign, ~09,831-a larger provortion of foreign popul.1tion than any other Stu,te 111 t,h~ U~10n. ~'l~e area of the
i':!tate is territorially divided into fifty counties, which contmn ~1ghty cities and t?w!ls.

The la t biennial report of Hon. 0. P. Fitzgerald, State sup~rmtendent of p~bhc 111:strnction, gives the nnmber of school districts in the State m 1869 as 1,144, ~11 every
one of which a school must be kept up all(l supported at least three_ months m every
_rear, or fol'feit its proportion of the interest of the public fnn~l dnrrng such neglect.
The total expenditure for public schools for the year 1869 was $1,290,585.
HISTOHICAL SKI,TCU Oli' TUE FIRST SCHOOLS IN CALIFORNIA,

Hon. James D enman, oue of the pioneers in the cause of education in tlle State,
furnishes us wit,h the earliest du.ta in regard to schools. He says:
"The first American scl10ol in San :i<'rancisco was organized in April, 1847. :S:ere
were collected from twenty to thirty pnpils, which then comprised nearly all the ch1hlren in the city. It was a priva,te iustitution, supported by the tuition foes from tl~e
pnpils aud the contributions of the citizeus. It was taught by Mr. Marsten, who 1s
e11titled to the honor of being the first Yankee school-master upon the Pacific coast.
"Lato in the fa)l of 1847, active measures were first taken by the citizens of San
Francisco to organize a pulJlic school, which r esulted in erecting a comfortable onestory school-house. The hi,itory of this old building is cherishell IJy the early pioneers
with many pleasing associations. Every new enterprise bore germinated into existeuce. Here churches held their first meetiugs, and the first public amusements were
given. Af1,er the discovery of gold it was deserted for school purposes, and dignified
into a court-house.
"On the :3c1 of April, 1848, a school w as opened by Rev. Thomas Douglas, a grauuate
of Yale College; although it was regularly organized as a public school, under the cout_rol an<l m:uwgerncnt of trnsfoes, yet it was mainly supported IJy private tuition fees
from the pupils. Th e ,incccss a nd usefuln ess of this scllool were soon paralyzed by the
great <lisccvery of gold, which rapidly depopul::ttetl the town, leaving the teacher minus
scholars, parents, trustees, tnitio11, or salary. In the general excitement and confusion
which followed the first rn sh to .the mines, the school enterprise was for a time abandoned.
'' The education of the childre11, who w ere rapicUy increasing from the flood of immigration pouring into San Francisco from every part of the ,vorld, was entirely 11eo·lectNl until the 2:Jd of April, 1849, when H,ev. Albert Williams opened a smaU sele~t
school, which h e tauo-ht for a few months.
'' In October, 1849,1\lr. J. C. Peltou aud wife openeJ a school, which was at first commenced as a 1n-ivate enterprise, beh1g snpportec1. by such compensation as the friends
of the school were disposed to contribute."
Thi proved to be the germ of tho fin,t pnblic school in the State.
Fr?m t he mnltiplietl a<lvantngeH which California offers to emigrants, coupled with
the fact that the grau<lest rcsom·cps of a country a rc the educational facilities it has
to offor, it is pres um eel that a conde1mcd epitome of the origin and dovelopme11t of the
fr<·e-scl.Jool system of the State will not be clevoitl of iuterest to the nation.
No complete file of State SC"hool reports exists, except in legislative journals; neither
reports nor continuous stati:-;tical records can be found, either in the offices of county
s~perintendents _or_ clsewlwre. For this valual>le · ggregation of important i11format1011 the , tate 1s rn<lch11,d to tho indefatigal>le ln.bors of Hon. ,John Swett, who,
with great paiustakiug all(] protracted rP::;P:uch, h ~ts sncceedetl in gatherino· from
the cant.)' recoru;, of this dt'partmcnt, from tl.rn jo11rnah; of the State le"'isla,tu~e, and
from newspaper files, the fragmentary records of the schoohi during thei~· early struggle. From this conf'mwd material he has glcanctl a conn<'cted co111pendinm of school
le~i·Jatiou, rqlOrt., and statistics, mid has placed 011 record, in a coucleused and accessible form, the hi;,tory of pnhli<' sehools in the State.
Tbe foundation of the puhlic-sebool system of California was laid in the constitntioual convcution h eld in :Mo11tercy, BoptemLer, 1849. Thr select comruittco on tho
, 'tate constitution n·portcd in favor of appropriating the G00,000 acres of land ~ranted
hy Congrc . .- to new States for the purpose of internal improYcmc>uts,_ to const,tu~e a
perpetual school fund, with a provi8o, however, that tho legislature might appr?pria_te
the reveuue so derived. to other purposes, if the exigencies of the , '!a.to reqmred 1t.
An animated clehato occurred on this 1Jroi·i8o, which was fiually stnclrnn out by the
clo ·e vote of 18 to 17.
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION.
SCHOOL ACTION OF SAN" 1"RANCISCO.

San Francisco was the first place in the State to or.ganize, by her common conncil.
indepeudently of State law, a free public school. Tbe following is a copy of the
crude ordinance:
"Be it orclainecl by the com1non conncil of San Francisco, That, from and after the pa.5age of tbis act, it shall l>e the duty of J. C. Pelton, who has been employed by the
council as a public teacher, to open a school in the Baptist chapel."
Sai<l school was to be free to all children over the age of four, or under the age of
sixteen, whose parents should obtain rm order for their attendance from the cbainnan
of the commit.tee on education. The unmucr of scholars should not exceed one l.Jundred. Thus the first city free school was established l>y Mr. Peltou, in December, 1::-349.
and opened with three scholars. From the records, this seems to have been the firs t free
pulJlic school established in the State.
SCIIOOL LAW OF 1851.

The school law of 1851 was cumbersome and imperfect in many of its provi.,ions. It
provided for the snrrny aud sale of school lauds in so impracticable a manner that
110 lauds were sold unclcr its operatfon. It proviJ.ecl, also, for the apportionment of
tho intercl:lt of tlrn State school fund; defined the duties of the 8Upcrintenden t of pn IJlic instruction; provided for a superintending school committee of three, who were to
lie electet1 annually; and, also, for the distribution of the school fuucl among religious
and 8ect:niau schools, in tl.Je same mauuer as provided for district schools.
The first school ordinance passcJ. uncler the State school law was that of San 1''rancisco, adopted iu September, 1851. 'l'his made provision for a city board of cdncatiou,
cornposed of seven members, :tnd for a city superintenclent, a1u.l a,ppropriated $35,000
for the support of schools. Thomas J. Nevins, who urninly prnpared the ordinanc t·,
was elected superint,endcut of schools and proceeded to organize the department. The
first schools organized nuder this or<linance were the Happy Valley School ancl _tlu.,
Powell Street 8cbool. Hon. ,James Denman, for rnauy years superintc11clcnt of Han
Francisco County, and present principal of the Denman Scl.Jool of Sau l!'raucisco, was
elected tho first teacher of the llappy Valley School.
Hou. John G. Marvin, t.he first State s-upcriuteudcnt of public instruction, made his
first auunal report to tho t,hird legisla.tnre, 1852. Mr. MarYi n <lonatccl to the school
fond the sum of $1,4G6, the same "beiug the amouu t which he lrnd received for militar~scrvices in :w expedition aga.inst the Indians, while boltling a, civil office. Tltis wa ·
the first auu last" uequcst" which the State school fund ever rece ived. It is rccortH•tl
as a most r efreshing example of official honesty and scrupulous sense of honor.
Tho estimatrcl numucr of children in the State, "between four n,nd eighteen, was abont
6,000. Most of tbc 8chools were priYate, supported "by tnition.
At the third session of the legislature, ili 1852, the chairman of the senate committee
on cdncation made an able report iu behalf of common schooLs, and iutro<lnccll a revised scl10011aw, much more complete than the former one.
Paul IC IIuubs was elected as successor to John G. Marvin, and took office in 1 ;;.1.
Ilis published reports constitute a q 11ai nt and interestiug portion of cad,v school hi:tory. In his fifth t1murnl report, in 1855, he says : ":From L110 solitary LC'achcr of a rcry
common :,,cbool, in 1849, aL 8an Francisco, rny predecessor had witnesst·cl their i ucrcase to
fl.fly-8iJ· clnriug hi s term of ofliee. I htwe just, reported to yonr l.Jouorahle lJody ucarly
six times tlrnt nnmuer, with a j nst <lcrnaud for a qua.drnplication of the present fon·e.
Strong in the syrnpathies of tlrn goocl, great in our uatnral resources, t:itimnlatcd hy the
energies tlrnt accomp:rny knowledg-e, onr rauk will be coutinuous in the frout till progressive civiliza.tion encircles the globe."
FIHST TEACITF.RS' COXVE~TIOX.

The first State teachers' convention, callerl hy Snperintenc1eut Iluhhs, was held in
San Prancit:ico, in 1 G4, a.bout one hundred teachers b ·ing in a.ttcn<laucc.
CONTlU 'T BETWEE~
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cnun~ALS AND RCIIOOL CTIILDRE~.

_11~- ~Iuhl~s .waH :uccc·~<lc•d in oUic:-, i~ 1 ';',7, by Andrew ,J. Monlclrr, a gracluat~ of the
Virguua ~11htary Iii. t1tntc. In 111 eighth :in11ual rPport, 1 ,"> , he opPned with tht·
Btat<'m<·nt that the M:l100Js of California were noL er •clit:tblc tot he, 'tatc, and showNl
the 11Pcc.. ity of an immediate appropriation hy tlw 8ta.tP of ··100,000. ()oncerning tbi ..
lw goe: 011 to :how, hy a <:la.,;:-;ili<-atio11 uucl anal~·siH of report s, that ~U,:H7 d1ilt1re11, l,etw('(•n four :1111l l'ighl1•1•11 year:; of :t/!;C, hacl rcC'r·ivc•d 110 instrnctio11 d•1rin<r tho ynar.
He a1M : 1 • IJa ,wing a.~ th<: rl'C:orcl 1s it i:,; ~·ct, lamcHlahly true, thaL cluri1~g the In~
frv<' ;\'l'ar: the .'tatP of 'alifornia ha.· pairl . i:,-1,HJ:3 _:o for the support of C'rimi11al ,
~rnd hut ":l l.l :3 (i' for 1he: r:cl1wati<J11 of the youurr,
In other words ·he has expcudeJ
0
1,~:::G ou every criruiual1 au<l

·o on r·v •ry child.'

'
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nperintendcntnionldcr was succeeded, in 1863, by Hon. John S:"ett, who h3:c1 devote~
~is life to the profession of teacbiug, and had taught ten years m the _Public scho?~s
f the 'rate. In the thirteenth anuual report, Mr. Swett stat;es, tllat of 754, the entue
number of 1mulic schools, only 219, or a little 1;norc than o_n~-fou~th, are free schools,_a:!
the re t being partially maintained by rate-bills :wd tmt10n-rn other words, b~~ 11 o
half-priYate ·cl.1001s. Ile earnestly recommends a State tax, to make the schools free,
:incl to continue them at Jeast uine months of the year. He adds :
. .
'· Our American system of free schools is based upon two fundamental pnnc1ples,
or axiom :
" Fir t. That it is the duty of a republican or representa.t,ive governmen~, as au act
of self-preservation, to provide for the education of every chil1l.
.
,,
·' "'econd. That the property of tho State should be taxed to pay for that educat10n.
In clo ing his fervent appeal be says:
.
.
. .
.
'·The life of the nation lies not in a few great men, not rn a few brilliant mmds, !mt
i made np of the men ,,ho drive the plow, \Yho build the ships, who rnn the mills,
:n,.1 fill the machine-shops, who build the locomotives and steaw-engines, who _coustrnct the railroalls, who delve in tho mines, who cast the cannon, who man t,he ironclad· and the gunboats, who sboul<ler tho rnnskct, and who llo the figllting. These
con.·titute the life and strength of the nation; and it is with all these mcu t~rnt t~e
public cbools have done an<l are now doing their beneficent work. The n:1t10n will
not be saved by any ono 'great man;' the bone :md muscle of intelligent laboring men
must work out its salvation."
PUBLIC FREE SCIIOOLS INTRODUCED.

In the last biennial report of Snperintenclmt Swett, he sayr:;:
'" The school year ending June 30, 1857, marks the transition period of California,
from rate-bill common sebools to :1,11 American free-school system. For the first time
in the history of the State, every public school was made entirely free for every child
to enter. I am ghul that in this, my last official report, I can say that a system of ji·ce
1Jclt0ols: supported by taxation, is an accomplished fact."
The pro~rei-s and improvement in the public-school system <luring tho five years
from 1 ti2 to 1 67, may be gathered from tho follow ing lJrief statistical summary:
In 1 {i2 tho annual amount of mon ey raised for public schools was $480,000 ; in 1867
it was . 1,21'.l7,000, or nearly throe times as mnch.
In L62 there ,Yas no direct State tax for the support of scllools; in 1867 the State
tax was 8 cents ou the $100, g iving an annual revenue from this source alone of
, 120.000.
In l~G2 the State apportionment was $130,000; in 1867 it was $2GO,OOO .
. In 1 G2 the amount raised by county an<l city school taxes was $294,000; in 1867
1t was nearly $600,000. During tlrnt time the a,monnt raised by dist,rict taxes, voted
by the 1,eop1e, was increased from $7,000 to $73,000.
Tho_ n~aximnm c~unty school ta:x allowed l>y }aw, 25 cents, ,;vaR increased to 35 cents;
the nnul!unm, nothing al all, was rncreuscd to $3 per census child.
_ The a11101~nt raised by r_a,te-bills of tuition, $130,000, was decren,sed to $79,000, showing the rapid approx11n~1t1on to a free-school system .

Tho amount paid for teachers' sala1ies was increased from $328,000 to $700,000e<Jnal to 11-1 per ce11t .-whilo t he number of teachers increased only :31 per cen t.
The total Pxpen!litnro for schools, a percentan·e on the assessment-roll of the State
of 30 cents on each ~-100, was increased. to 58.1 ifents on $100.
The amount cxpeudecl per ceut;us child, ~p6 15, was increased to $12 61.
The amo~111t expended for school·- houses during tha,t period was greater tha,n for ten
years prenous.
The an~ragc lellgth of tlie schools was increased from six months in the year to seven
and four-teuths mouths, a u aserago exceeded only l>y Massachusetts a nd Nevada of
all the , 'tatcs in thn Uu iou.
'
'fhe uurnlJ ·r of cen&u~ children increased 26 per cent., while tho number attending
pnlilic :,;chools iucrease<l more than 50 per cent.

no.urn
c!

OF l~XA:'.\1IXATION CO.\'.IPOSED OI<' TEACHERS EXCLUSIVELY.

Ever~· 1,oard of examination," says Superinternknt Swot.t, "whether State, city, or

couu~·: mu_ th<' composed of profcs&ional teachers exclusively; u,11 examinations must

he in wri1 in~ and in ccrta iu specified studies. California, is the only Sta,tc in the Union
ia which teadwrs llavc gained tlrn kgal right to be examined oxcl u, ively by 1b e rncmher of tlH·ir own profession, aml we !Jayo jnst canHc to l> o proud of tlrn foct. ~t has
alread. · ,l<Juc much to mako tho occupation of te::iching respcctaMe. It has r~lrnved
good tca<·her: from usele ·s annoyance arHl lrnmiliation; it bas incrcn., eel tllc1r sclfr pe<:t: stimulated their ambition, and guarded the schools agairn,t quacks aud pre-

tender ."
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REPORT OF 'l'llE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION.

Mr. Swett was succeeded in office, in 1868: by Hon. O. P. Fitzgerald, tho present incnmlJent. In his third biennial report for 1868-'69, the number of school districts in the
State is estimated at 1,144; uumber of school8, 1,268 ; number of teachers, 1,6 7; number of pupils enrolled, 73,754; average attendai1ce of pupils, 56,715; value of school
property: $2,706,304 46. The iucrease since 18G7 is as follows: In nnrnber ef district~.
1G3; in number of schools, 1:57; number of pnpils, 12,527; ::1 Verage number of pupil.·.
11,078; value of school property, $1,003,034.
FEATURES 01!' THE REVISED SCHOOL LAW.

The constitution of the State requires the legislature to provide a system of common
schools, by which a school shall be kept in each district for at l east three months of
tl..ie year; in def:wlt of which, the district shall forfeit its proportion of the publie
fund. It, requires, also, that the teachers employed in said scl10oli:; shall hold legal certificates of fitness for the occupation of teaching, in full force and effect.
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

There is, also, a State board of education, which consists of the governor, the superintendent of public iustruction, the principal of tho State normal school, the superintendent of public schools of tho city and county of San Francisco, the superintendents
of the counties of Sacramento, Santa Clara, Abmecla. 1 Sonoma, and Sa,n Joaqnin, and
two professional teachers, to be nominated by the superintendent of pnblic instruction
and approved by the board. The State board has the power to adopt a c:onrso of Rtn<ly
not in conflict with special regulations of any city and county; to prescribe regulations in rcgaru to librarieR; to grant teachers life diplomas; to adopt a uniform State
series of text-books; an<l to supervise otllers matters in regard to State printing.
STATE SUPERIXTENDENT OF EDUCATION,

The constitution also provides for the election of a superintendent of public instruction, who holds his office for four years, with a salary of $3,000 per anunm . lle ba.
the.power to appoint a clerk, who shall be authorized to act as d eputy superinteudeut.
It is the duty of the s uperintendent to tnwel in tho <liffercnt counties of the State.
tluring, at least, four months of the year, for the purpose of-visiting schools, cousulLin:,r
with county superintendents, or l eeturiug before county institutes> and attelll1iug to
the interests of the public schools and odncatitm,_tl institutious of the State. Ile apportions the public money to tho di stricts, cities, an<l counties; a,ncl is r<'quircd to make.
biennially, a r eport to tho lcgislatnre upon tho condition of tile school:-,, and the admini stration of the school system. Uc is, ex officio, one of tho trnstees of tlio asylt1m for
tho deaf and dumb aucl blind, and of tho 8tato reform scbool. He is, also, to visit the
sovora,l orphan asylums, to which State appropriatious are rna<lo, aml make reports of
the same.
COUNTY SUPElUXTEXDJJ:XTS.

A connty superinteuclcnt is elected, who holds his office for two years. lfr h,, rcrp1irccl
to visit rnch school in his co unty at least once a, y<'ar ; to pref:ii<lo ovPr eounty t('ac·hcrs' institutes; to inforc·o tho n se of text-books ncloptecl hy tlw State J.)Onnl; to infore1•
the regt1lu.tio111:1 rcqnired in th1• <'Xami11ation of teaehcn;; to report anm1a1Jy to tht·
, 'tato snperintcnd<~nt; to act as the medium of C'011111rnnication hctweeu the board of
education autl, tate Sllperintendent an<l. tho district over which he is appointctl.
SCHOOL I>ISTRICTS •

. Ba~:h connty, city, ~r incorporated town constitutes 0110 school district; hut a 1ww
<11:~r~ct maJ' be orgau1z<'<1, or the hourn1aries of an old one may bo changrcl, hy inakir :!
pc~t 1ti,,11 throngJ1 ! ho enmity supcrinknclPnt, to tho hoard of 1-mporvisorH, who has pown
to approve or ch ·approve th~ . amc. Any t,wo or more acl,ioining diHlricts may, h) f'CIH~·n_rn nf vote·_. '.tgn·c: _to 1·stalJl1.-h a 1~nio11 grammar scl1ool for advauc <l pnpilt:1, unclrr th
JOJllt ,· 11p(·n · 1:-11111 of the trn.-tees of snc:h districts.
Th<· lm:ml c,f trnstees of c:wh districL ha Ye the custody of :111 sehool property h •lo11ging to tlH' di. triet.
CLXS"t;,· :IHH:·Hl,\L .

'

. Th~ lJo·ml of cc1n_cation of each city ancl connty, aucl tlw hoard of trustPc>S of c:.wh
d1 . tr1ct, ~hall appo111t a .chool-c1)LJ.·n.· marsbal, whose• cl11t_y it i,;hall ho to tak1·, sprc·ially
aud ·,·1iarat1·l~·, a c·cu. u of all white diilclrcu 1wrrro c:ltilclrcn and Indi:iu duldn•n
who liv1• ntHl<'r th· .~11aHlia11ship of ·w hito pcr.-'011 ~-thct,,·<·Pn fi~c and Hff,l•cn y,•ar:, ~f
ag<'. an,l flh:tl l spc·c•!ly tho numucr aocl sex of such cbil1lrcu, aucl Lhe uawcs of th111
parent aml guardiau1:1.
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Even- chool, unless otberv.·isc provided by special l:1,w, shall he open f~>r. the .admi.sion or'all ,.-bite children between five and t,,·enty-one years of age res~<lmg 1_11 t,~~<lt
. Phool <li ·trict. The education of children of Africau descent, ~nd. Iud1~n ch iltli ell!
hall be provi1led for in separate schools. Upon the written npphcat10u of the paren:H
or o-uanlians of at least ten such chik1ren to :1uy board of trnstees or 1!oar<l of cclucatio~, a separat~ school s'hall be established for the edncat.ion of snch children ; and t~w
education of a less number may be pro dded for by the _trustees_, i u separate school~,
anv other manner. The same laws, rules, and regulftt10ns w~ich apply to scllools tor
white children shall apply to schools for colon~d children.

.ll:

SCHOOLS UNSECTAHIAN,

No publications of a sectarian or denominational character sh_all be used or distrilmted in auy school· nor shall any such doctrine be taught therem. The co'.rnty superintendent :;nu trea~mer shall set apart 10 per cent. of each auuual apport10mneut,
of, tate school fund as a "district-school library fond."
.
Tbe State board of education shall prepare tt list of suitable bo?ks 1 excluch_ng _an
works of n sectariau character. The library shall be free to all pupils m the d1stnct ,
of a suitable age.
DUTY OF TEACHERS.

Every teacher crrrploye<l in any public school shall make an annual report to tlJe
county superintendent. It shall be the duty of all teachers to endeavor to im press on
the minds of their pupils the principles of morality, trnth, justice, and patriotism ; t_o
teach them to avoid idleness, profanity, and fr1lsehood; to instruct them in the princi ples of a, free go ,-ernment, and to traiu them up to a true comprehension of the rigllts,
duties, au<.l dignity of American citizenship.
BO.\.RDS OF EXA~IINATION.

The State board of flxamination consists of the superintendent of public instruction
and four professional teachers, who have power to grant State certHicates for one, two
four. or six years, or for life. The county board of e.:rnmirrntion is composed of the
county snperintem1ont, and a number of t,eachers not to exceed three .of his own appointr_nent, who have power to grant county certificates for one, two, or three years.
The mty hoard of examination consists of the city superintendent, the presi<l.ent of the
llo:ud of education for that city, the county superintendent, and three public-school
teachers elected by the city hoard of e<1uca.tion; they have tht> power to grant certi ticates of tbe same grade and for the same time as tho Str.Lte board of examination ; va.lid
only in tho city in which they are granted. They have power, also, to grant certi1icates loYver than gn~mrna\-school certificates, and those for teaching high schools.
RESOLUTIO~ OF TEACirnRs' INSTITUTE.

At a meeting of the State teach en;' institute last year, at ,Yhich about six hnndred
?fthe leading teachers of tho State were.present, it was unanimously resolved, "Tl.mt,
1~asmnch as the var ions con11ty bonnls of examination are composed of persons of many<hfferent degrees of qualification, or no dcp;rcc, in some hist.wees, and therefore fornt
n? str~ndal'l1._ or data, from which 1,he_ Sta~e board cai1 ju<1g~ of ~heir work, the granting
of saul certificates on county cxammat1ous, or uo nxamrnat10ns, should be discontinued."
SCHOOL 1''UND.

_1:}ie school fn_nd is compoi;;ed of the proceeds of all lands that may be gra,nted hy the
mt«l tates for the support of t.hc 8chools; tho congressional grant of G00,000 acres
to a!l new F:tates ;_ all cschcated estates; and all percentages on the sale of State lan<1R,
the mtne.-;t of wl11ch, tog-ether ,vith all the rcnt8 of unsold lands, shall be all<l rernaiu
a perpctnal fond, to be inviolabl_y appropriated to the use of common schools thrmwhout tile State. Th o l:lChool revenue is augmented by an annual acl valorern State sch~ol
tax of 10 rent11 on each $ 100 Yalnc of all taxable propedy throughout tho State; also
l1y a county school-tax, the maximum ra,tc of which shall not exceed 35 cents on each
-:·ioo of taxaJ.,Ic property in the conut,y, nor tho minimum less than sufficient to raise a
. um ,,~mtl to )8:3 for eacll child in the county between five and fifteen years of age; also
b' a district tax, to be voted by the inhabitants at-an election calle<l by the board of
trnstccs for such 1,_rnrpoi-;e, the amount not, to cxc1w11 aunnnll.Y, for bnilcliug pnrpo,ics,
70 ceuts on each .;100, or ~0 cents on c:teh $100 for school pmposl:'s. lly ihc~c fax0 14 ,
toiether ,vith tho annual tli stribntion of tho income of tlle cournwn-scl1ool iund,_tbo
sc!Jools are supported. Bnt 110 school district is entitled to rcccivo any ~_pportw 1_1ment of , tate or connty school moneys wllicli shall not htwo maintained u, free pnhlic
·chool for n.t least three months dnriug tho unxt prcccdiug sehool _r<'.tr1 a.ml uuless tlle
tt cher.s employed bolcl legal certificates of fitness iu full force .wd cilcct.
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The State comptroller keeps a separate and distinct account of the school fund of
the interest and iucome thereof, together with all moneys raised for school pmpo::('_.,
Tito State treasurer receives n,nd holds a.s a special cleposit all school moneys pai<l into
the treasury, and pays them out on the warrant of the State comptroller issuc<l in <lnc
form . 'l'he connty treasnrer i s required to uotify ihe connty snperinte:ident of the
amount in treasury subject to apportionment, also to make a financial report to tlw
superintendent of public instrn ctiou.
'l'hc revised school law of the State has proved satisfactory to the grnat majority of
those most directly i.atercstcll in education, antl is acknowlctlge~l by eastern educator.,,
to be a model school law.
bTATE TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.

The first State institute called by,Superintendent l\louhler met in tho city of P.au
Francisco, 1861, alltl continued in session five da;rs, with a, total attcml::rnco of :2;:,n
members. Tho 1egis1aturc of the previous ymtr l1ad made n,n appropriation of 8:3,000
for the pnrpose of aiding State institutes. A second State institute was cou vcue,l at
Sacramento in ltl62, only 109 members lieing in attendance.
In the month of February, 1863, tt circular calling a State institntc in the city of
San Francisco Oil the 4th of May was issued by Snperintendent S,vett, aml Sl'llt to
every school officer in the State. The advm1tages arising from institutes wern istrougly
and pertinently set forth, some of which we <]_note :
"No event in tl10 history of education in the United States bas proved Ro fr11itfnl of
heneficent rcsnlts as tho organizations of institutes and conventions. 'l'h<·y :,re not
intended as substitutes for normal scbools 7 nor can they e(1ncate t(•ach<>rH to the hu:;i11 ess of their profossion, yet they serve the mo8t admirnhlc purpoHe of impro\'ing thost•
who arc uot temporarily engaged iu the profession, of fUTuishi11g tltoi;e who are uot
Rystematically trained with the b est rncthods of instruction, and of i1H.:reasiJ1g tl10 eili ·
ciency of profcssicmal teaclJers.
"The exercises of the institute involve- an outline view of suhjcctR rC'lati11g- to tlw
proper mode of i1t1parting instruction, present the latest jnforrnation regarding thf'
progress of ecluca tiou in onr owu and in other conutl"ies, aml afford an occm,iou for <~XJH!rieuccd te:wbern to present practica-1 views which cannot be o1Jtainc<1 from hooks. Tho
best thougl.tt8 and !Jest acquirements of the most original teachers arc !'li<·ite<l mid
thrown into tllc common stock of professional knowledge. Tlwy i11ihw11cc public
opinion by bi:ingin~ the teacher's labors more promiuently IJeforn the comurnuity, and
by promotiug a higher estimate of the comrnou school in its vital relatiou to HociPtr
an<l tho State. The rolltinc of a, tcacher'H daily lifo limits l1i!3 influerH'e to the IHllTO\•
Hpherc of the school-room, 1.mt the procc<'llings of an institute are <'arrie<l hy tho pr<·s~
to thousands of families iu the State, a.rnl his views become an active <!ll'JJH Ht in pnlllic opinion. No obstacle to th e prngress of free schools is so fonnid:.tulc as tlw apathy
aud indifference of the people.

"The teachers of California constitute tbQ advanced g-narcl of th<' gn·at army of
iustructors iu the Uuitccl Stat<'s cut off from Hll personal con111rn11it-.1tioll with thn
main ho<ly, :11}(1 too dist:rnt to foel ilJe infhte11c1·s which are perfccti11µ; tlto drill an<l
<li seipliue of the C'Orps in o1t1cr coJ1m1m1iti(!S. 1\1n11y teachers, tlwngh 1il>t>rally ctlnc·atc>cl, ancl ~choolc,l uy l'xperieuce a11d traYcl, are not f:nuiliar with tlie new 11wtl10<l:
of inr-;trnction lrnow11 to the profrHfiionall,y trainr<l tcac-l1cr, and to srn·h 1l1c practical
kno\Yle<l;.;1· coutmn11i(':tl<'<l in a si11gle H(·ssion or an iustitntc iH i.11\-ahmlilc.
·' Xor is the i11sti.tutc lei;s prodntti \·e of uisefnl 1·csult:-:i to profc:s:,iv11ally e!lucatc<l
tcac;hen,.
•· Ai.,8ociatiorn1 all(1 conYc11iio11H in other St ates hav e cliangetl tearhil1g from a mr,not-.
onom, rn11ti11c to a !-ikillfu1 mt. 'l'he abstract tli<ladic, pcdauiic, hook-bo111Hl st,ylc of
tlw ol<l-scliool k:whiug ha IJcen ,·nc:cccd<:d by lllol'C natural a.iul philo~ophic:11 methods of <lcn:loping the liumau miud .
. ,: • "o oc·<·11patio11 is more c•xhansting to 11c1To11s force aIH1 mental c•1wrgy 11ia11 i<':l<'h~ng; aucl the t_eu<·lwr 11(•f'tl., a1Jov1• all otl11'r:,_ the chcP1-ing i11il11c11c(•:-1 ol' plc:want, i;o·dal
rnt\'n·onr. ,. w11!1 t hos-· wl10 c tastn; a1ltl ha1>1ts am i-;imilar to his own.
''. ·o wo11clvr. t hc·11 1 that tlw 1,c!Joo llll:t~ler, lrnt'iPcl in ROllH! ohscm·<· <li:-;trid, sm-romulc•tl
ouly h,v tilt! raw lll:ttf•rial of mi11d, whid1 he i: trvi1w to weave into a, finl'r tcxiun·,
without fil'tl' to liook ·, hi 111oliv1'!:> either u1i::.111ul;·1"t~o,l or aspcr:·i<'(l, his labors oft<·n
.cc•rningly liarr .. 11 of1c nll , hi: 1-;c1Ti<·(·.· ltalfpai1l, hii,; c:hief study J)('i11g 'how to !llalrn
h~1fh 1•11tl !U<'••t,' 110 '. owl 'l' tltal he. rJ111<:ti11H·s )1<:<:omni moody a;Hl <li.-h<'al'IPnecl, lo:-;l'.~
lus_enthu. 1a m, a11d ie<'l. tlia the Y1·r~·1,k~· above lii111 is one ,·ast bla<:k-1:oanl 011 \\'ltil'h
h 1, 1·0111!1·1 nctl 1<, :\'ork out I he um-total of lti.· cxi. tcJH·c. l (1: 0111\· numb tft,, ,·ocial
i11t •r ·0111. l· ,,fin li1ut .. , a11<l tho cordial 1;~·111j,athy of fellow-fl-achc1 -: then• e\'oh·<l, to
11:akr· 1IH' hl•a, 1·118 g-Ir_,w with ]lOp~~Tl11·r1· 1H' 1iud:" his lliOicullic:,i am i-;harc<l by otherll,
1 lalH>rs arn appn•c:1atc:d, unil Ju,, w,c::ition n:spcctecl.'
1 l'un,-u, 11t lo this call, oue of the largest ancl ruo:;t cntlm:;iastic iu:titutcs ever assem-
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bled in the United States was organized on 1\fonday, May 1, and continu~cl in session
clnriug tlit> week. Thero wcro present four hundred aud suty-th~eo register:ed 1
u·r,. ancl the daily sessions were t1ttended by hundreds of others mterested Nl Pl1 JC
choo1.
The re. nlt of the institute was highly satisfactory._
.
.
_
.A.~i<l.l' from all the inciuentallabors and benefits of that State mstitute, five substan-

ti: I auJ ,.'Pli<l facts remain as monuments:
.
.
,,
Fir·t. The <·sfablishment of an educational journal, the "Cahforma Teacher.
"c.:Colt(l. Tlw adoption of a uniform State series of text-books.
.
.
Thin.1. _\.ction on the question of a State tax for the support of public schools, which
r .-:,nfred most beneficently to the cause of educa,tion in the Sta~e.
.
J'ourth. The organization of a State educational and profess1orutl societ;r.
Fifth. State diplomas and certificates.
THE CALIFORNIA TEACHER,

The fir t number of the California Teacher was published in July following. It is
th· late educational journal, the professional organ of the teachers ~f the Stute, aml
th,· otllcial organ of the State superintendent, and directly under_ lns contr?l.. The
journal was originally placed in th0 h ands of a board of resident echtors, c<?us1s~m~ of
John Swett, George Tait, Oeorrre W. Minns, and Samuel I. C. Swezey. It 1s still m a
rlonri. hing condition, nnder :1n efficient corps of managing editors. It reaches cyery
chool otliccr iu tbe State; it goes into the bancls of every teacher, into every sch_ool
library, an11 to eYery newspaper in the State. The amonut of realliug ma~ter, rclatmg
to~ 1:hool::,, has thus beeu increased a hnndred fold. It bas done more to rnform trustee., tu awaken professional pride among teachers, and to secure an efficient execution
of the scbool law, than any otller educational agency in the State.
STATE EDUCATIO~AL SOCIETY•

. It w-a eminently fitting that these twin efforts in behalf of education should go hand
lumd, and tb:lt the first number of the California Teacher should c.ontain tlie contitution of the State societ;y. The designs of the orgallization were to further the
cuucational iutcrcsts of tho State; to give cfficieucy to the school system; to furnish
a practical linsis for united action among those devoted to the cause of education, and
to elevate the oflice of the teacher to its true rank among the professions.
Tb~ last hie1111ial report of Hon. 0. P. Fitzgerald, the present State superintendent,
con~~tm.·. mo~t gratifying statemeuts in regard to State and county institutes, and the
Cahtorma Teacher.
ID

COXCERNING A NATIONAL BUREAU OF EDUCATION.

_As far hack as 1865, State Superinteudent Sn-ett embodied the following in bis bienmal report :
:· The impO!-tanco of establishing a National Duren,n of Education at vVashington,
with a minister of public instruction, wbo shall be a member of tlic Ca,l>inet, has been
pre ynte_il h? leadiug e11ncators in the last national convention of teachers ant.1 in
vanous 111. t1tutcs :1ncl conventions. A committee has been appointed to memoralize
Cong-res:., in favor of such a national department of instruction .
.. ~fhe po:,·er of the National Governntcnt Rhonld be brought to aid the States in perf~<;!mg tllPn· several systems of public iu~trnctjou. Tho educational sta,tistics of the
d1tlercnt States shonl~l be compilc<l and puulishcd annually by the General Government. Reforrns and unprovements shonl<l be snggested. Tho best thoughts of the
l>e t educators Rhoulc1 bave a national circnlatio11. What tho Department of Agri.cnltur1: i · <l1Jiog for. the material interests of the nation, tho Bureau of E<lncatiou would
,lo for the puhlw i:,cbools. Surely tho education of men who arc soon to control the
govcmmeut of the nation is equally as import:10t as the raisiug of grain or cattle or
hor~e ·.
,.
*
*
*
*
*
,: The importance of the sul,j cct will present Hsclf so forcibly to the mind of all
Iegi .lators that, ·w ithout further argumc11t, I recommend that the legislatnre pass a
coucurrent re ·olution requesting the Senator~ a,nd Representatives of Califomin, in
Congre.'S to favor tlle organization, as soon as practicable, of a National Dep:lrtrncnt
of Instrn<;tio n , which 1:,hall aim to estaul isli, on pmcly democratic republican pl'inciple.. a y t<•rn of pnulic cc1ncation in the United States which shall educate p1iysica1ly,
mor-..411. ·, all(l j11tellect ually every child horn within the broad domain of tho U11iou<'
It will tlm.· be S<'cn that California thono·b in a, measure isolate<l from the active
cdncatioua l interests of tho Union wa~ fully° alive to the great work, a.ntl lifted an
e:.irni·t.t Yoi<" · i11 its hehalf.
'
·
F ur _vr,a1, ago a law was cnn.ctecl cstahli.·bing the Na1 ional Dnrl'0-n of E~lnca.iion.
Dnrhlg the pn·scnt year tlle cause of ednci1tion in the State has 1·ccc1vC'Cl a !1·~·~h aml
·igorou im1mls from a, protracted visit of the CornU1it-;;sioncr, ,\ho lius vi::,;Jtcd th0
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principal cities of the State, personu.lly inspecting the diffcren t schools, l)Oth 1,nl11ic
all(l private, the incorporated institutions, asylurnsl alms-houses, prisons, and bo~pitals.
EDUCATIOXAL EFFORTS A:\10 ~a THE CHIXESE IN CALIFORNB..

Education of the Chinese in California began with missionary labors in San Francisco. Rev. William Speer, D. D., of the Presbyterian Board of Missions, commPnc·<·•l
his work here in 1852. Ho taught snch as chose to avail themselves of his grutnito11,
instruction a few hours daily in rooms rented for the purpose. In 1853 a mis iouhouse was completed and the school removed to it, in which lmilding, "·ith occasional
interruptions, there has been a Chinese school until tho present time. Mr. Speer lJ<'iu~
forced to l eU,Ve in 1857, tho school was discontinued for a while. It afterward revived
as a day-school, supported by tho private contribut ions of Christi:m people. It wai
attended by Chinese boys and girls as well as young men.
In 1859, Rev. A. \V. Loomis, who still occupies the field, arrfred, and gave reucwrd
impulse to the work. AL1chtional classes of boys and girls were taught during the
(fay, and also in the evening-. In 1861 the city board of education was iuclnce<l to
assume the school by paying the salary of the teacher. After a while, a change having
~ome in the political complexion of tho board, and the outside clamor again ·t the
Chinese increasing, the Chinese school "·as r-,lluken off, and the salary of tho frac-lier
withheld. The school "cut on as hefore, Christian people assuming tho expensP:
although, like other citizens, they pai(1 all their assessments for free schools antl oth~r
purposes. Another change of aum iHiRtration furnished a boa.rel that was willing agalll
to support a teacher for the Chinese. The school 1 nfter this time, was helcl only in the
evening, on which account only tho older boys and many adults availed themselves of
its -privileges, and comparatively few of the younger Chinese children attended.
·with an interruption of several months the school was again reopened, Janunry ~~1868, in tho mission-house, corner of Sacramento and Stockton streets, in which year 1t
was removod to a public-school bnilc1i11g on Powell street. Being some distance from
the Chinese quarter, this school di(l not ilomish; young men, to the number of al_iout
twenty, attending in the evening only. The board of edncation seemed to take little
interest in it, aud in the fall of f870 it was discontinued at thfa place. On the remoral
of i.bis school from the mission-house, two other teachers were at once employc(l h\·
the miseion ; the atteudance increased, aucl the schools of the mission are still cou_ti11ncc1. The average attendance last term " ·as 55 in both clep:ntmcnts of the ovcmn~school. Tho largest nnmbcr at 0110 time was 84. Rev. A. W . Loomis, anc1 Rev. I. :\L
Condit, the t\'vo faithful missionaries, assist more or less ; in addition to thei:;c•, tlwri'
arc employccl at present two male teachers and one female tc-a,cbcr. No tuition or
other fees arc charged ; the pupils simply furnish their own books.
AN ImFORT I:N BEITALF OF CIIL~ESE WOMEN,

'l'wo and a, half years ago, a number of philanthropic ladirs from several of the
Protestant churches iu , an Francisco formecl a, society and employed a, teacher, :Mr,.
Cole, to take charge of a, Chinese sc:11001, which "as (1esignec1 more particnlarl_y fur 1h •
benefit of Chinr:e girls a.1)(1 ,vomen. Their school was commenced .May 24, 181i!J. The
average attendance ha.cl bren from 2:~ to 2:>; high est number on the list a,t onr y11n
40 ; at wescnt 30, two-thirds of ,rhich are girls. Thi$ is n, day-sc-hool and c•n11r<'l
free. In the afteruoou of cnch day a. ()hiuesc assistant is rmployN1, who instrt!c!,
1,oth hoys an<l girls in Chinese ; the girls are ali:;o instructed in needle-work. '11!1
looks like i,;trikiug at tho very root of tho matter in the way of educating Ul)(l Clnk
tianjzing this peculiar people.

nm

WOP.I( OF THE CIIUl:CHE

1Inch has he<'n done

l1y

IN ED1iCAT1NG TIIE CHINESE.

several or th<' 1rac1ing chnrcl1es of San Francisco to gather

th• Chim·.<' into, ahlmtl1-i-chools. IJne they are tanght to rea.c1, writ<>, ancl Apcl1, a, tl(
1wcc. .-ary prelimiu:u·if'~ to other in trnction. Dnrill'' tlw summer of 1 (irl, Re,. On

C:ili ..:<Jll arrin,l to c•stahfo,h

:L

mission for the .fetl10cl~;t church amongst tho Chine-.·

l 11 : <lcv11tecl lllllC'h of hist imc to visit i11g ihc chnrcltei:; and Afimnlating them in th ·tr
• 'alibnth-.:<'l1ool work in this direction. Bnt efforts in this line fluctuate very uwcb.
. \iJont the fir. t of the JH'<'.:<'nt year the mi.-f;ion hoilcling of this clrnrch was <lccli1·at l,
aIHl dJon after th<·ir school commcncc,l. 'fhc·y employ thrP<' tearheni. Tho at tenclan
at th,: c:n-11i11g-. chool at pre.-P11t is ahoni; i bfrtj'; during the clay there is an :.ttcudauc·
of from si. to t1·11 hoys. ancl al;ont tlm·c~ girls.
.
!Jming tl1~ latter part cif 1 iO all(} tlw .e:trly part of 1 ,71, -tho Roman Cathol1
~tart eel a d:.y- c:Jwol for ho~·s i a homw bclon~ing to tho chnr<:li; at tlH' rear oi
:,I:nf.· 'atlw ir:tl. TIii' tcarlH:r is a native 'hinaman. u, mPmhcr of tho Roman ':1th-

olic cburcb, and Jn;oll''ht lH'rc csp,•cially for this work.

He Jiacl teu or twelve pupi •
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and fau<Tbt them mostly in the Chinese classics, and to write their own Ian_g uatge his
knowie<lge of English being too impe~fect to be of much service as an Eng1is11 oac er.
It now numbers seYen boys and one girl.
.
.
Con<TrCAbont n, year ago the American Missionarr Society entered the field, :1ncl th0 . s ;cut
gational churches on this coast co-operate with them. They employ three Iachc - :
from the Eastern States. for this pnrpose-two at Stockton_ and one at ~acn.1,rn~~1-~·~,
they also support a school at 1\farysville, one in a Congregatio~al cht~rch m San 1: 1•1 . ;
ci co, and one just started u.t the Mission Dolores, San ?3'ranc1sco_. 'Ihe attendance ,Iv
the church is ten to :fifteen; at the mission, :fifteen to thirty.
.
The Baptist church has also a mission to the Chinese in San Francisco. An cve~rng0
chool was commenced a few months since. The teacher is Rev. Mr. Graves, ± tlic
Southern Baptist church, aided by occasional voluntary assistants.
CHINESE TAXED BUT NOT TAUGHT BY THE STATE.

Before the number of schools had increased as at present, there w~re many clas~es
of four or five, taught by private individuals, most of them in th~ eveu111:g. Th~ pupils
were young men who were anxious to fit themselves for domg busmess with our
people.
.
.
F~om the preceding statements it appears :
F1rst. That while the Chinese in this conn try have a.lwa,y s paid thell' share-and _a
g1eat deal more than their share-of the taxes, very little has been done to teach their
children.
Second. That gooc1, philanthropic people, seein O' their need of instruction, are taxing
t~emselvcs voluntarily to support schools amon~ them, while they are at the same
nme paying their taxes for tho public schools. ""
Third . Even after all this bas been done, the very class for which schools are most
needed-;-iz, the young children-are not benefited so mnch as those more advanced.
"\'Ve arc told there are :five lrnnclred Chinese children, born in this country, who will
be citizens by and by. The State mnst provide schools for them, and require the children to attend them. The proper training of the children of the Chinese would go
far toward solving the knotty problem of Chinese immigration. The desired infl.nenco
upon adults will best reach them through their children. Onr language, usages, arts,
aud manners could thus most easily be grafted upon this peculiar people.
STATE :NORMAL SCHOOL.

Dll1:'ing tho session of the State teachus' institute, held in San Francisco in 1861, tho
snperrnteudent of pnblic instrnction called the attention of the members to the importance of tho permanent establishment and maintenance of a school for the special
instrnction and training of teachers, recommendinO' the appointment of a committee
to memorialize tho legislature to anthorizo the establishment of such an institution .
This.was do1;1e, an_d th~ sum of $3,000 waH approp1;ated for the support of the school,
the first sess10n of wh1eh was commenced in 1862.
The cle~ign of the normal school is to provide well-trained teachers for the common
chools of t_ho State. The great demand in the State is for good teachers in the lowergrade pnhhc Hchools. Skill in teaching, with averaO'e scholarship in studies, for the
common sch_oo]s, is more dcsirnblo than the highest ~scholarship without a knowledge
of t!Je practical methods to bo pursued in tho school-room.
The 1·c-\~i~ed scho?l la\v provides that the graduates of the normal sch~ol shall receive
State ccrtihcatos ot a grade to be det.onoincd Lv the State board of exarnrnation. Under
this proY~ ·ion certificates have been awardeci. to graduates according to ability aucl
scholar ·lup,, some receiving diplomas, some first-grade, and others second and third
wade cert 1iicatcs. l\Iemb~rs of the gNduating class have not infrequently taught
±rom one to tl~rec years pnor to cnkring tho normal school. Their standing is high,
and they receive State educational diplomas, which entitle them to teach as principals
of_g-rummar-scbo?1s. Others, whoso standing is lower, receive first-grade certificates;
• t1_ll others rccnYo second-grade; and those whoso standing is still lower, recrivo
tlnrrl -gra<1c cntiiicates, which entitle them to teach only in primary schools. This
mode of gradua~ing pupils according to ability and attainments, though, perhaps, wit.hoot prec clrnt, 1s found to be most excellent in its workings. Tho percentngo of a
member of the graduating class is determined by taking into consideration the standing in rN;1tatio11 records dnrjng tho term, the report of success in tho training scl10ol,
ancl the rrsnlt of tho written cxaminaiion at the close of the term.
The ]a.·t lrgislatnre resolvecl to er ct suiLablc buildings for tho permanent l~c:itim~
of the :<·hoo1. Tho Yery spirited contest that arose among rnost of the central c1 ws of
th<! . tate. s11owe,1 the high cstimat ion jn which tbe in stitution ,.yas held.
The floi1ri:,hing city of San .Jose\ sitnatc,l in tho fortilc and be:intifol Yalky of_S:mta.
Clara; won the coYcted prize. Tho n<lvautagcs of San Jo:6, as tho proper _Jocati~ll of
the ·:d10ol, are its unsurpassed climate, its accessibility from aU parts of tb.o ' tatc,
an<l th· iutclligcnce, morality, and hospitality of tlrn citizcus.
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The same legislature increased the annual appropriation for the support of the school
from $8,000 to $12,000, besides provitling funds for the erection of a lmiluing that "\\·ill
be a credit to the State, and appropriating $1,000 for the purchase of books. The trustees bavo made a liberal appropriation for the purchase of additional apparatus. The
:principal is Dr. W. T. Lucky, A. M., who has a well-established reputation as an able
and successful teacher. Henry P. Carlton, A. M., is vice-principal. The time for completing tho normal school course is two years, each divided into two terms of frrn
months. At the close of each tei'n1 there are written examinations. Pupils arc required to furnish their own text-books. Tuition is free. Good boarding can be obtained at from $5 to $7 per week; rooms for self-boarding, at reasonaLle rates.
The school is in a flourishing condition. The removal from San Francisco to San
Jose last June did not diminish the number of pupils. The new building rapidly
approaches completion, and, when :finished, will be one of the finest school buildi11gs
on the coast. The number of pupils in the normal department for the academic year,
1870-'71, was 164, of whorn 132 were ladies, and 32 were gentlemen. Tlie twelfth
graduating class numbered 21; whole number of graduates from the school, 253. To
secure admission into the jnnior class of tho normal school, the applicant, if a male, must
be seventeen years of age, or, if n, female, sixteen years of ago ; to enter a,u advanced
class, the applicant must be proportionably older. Before entering, all applicants must
sign the following declaration: "vVe hereby declare that our purpose in entering tl.te
California State normal school is to fit ourselves for the profession of teaching, and
t.liat it is our intention to engage in teaching in the public schools of the State."
U~IVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.

An act to create aml organize the University of California uecame a law on the 23d
of March, 1868. The ex-officio regents are, the governor of the State, lieutenant-governor, speaker of the assembly, State superintendent of public instruction, president of
the State Agricultural Society, president of the Mechanics' Institute of San Francisco.
There are, also, eight appointed regents, and eight honorary regents. 'l'he officers of
tho board are, His Excellency Henry H. Haight, president; Andrew J. Moulder, eSCJ,, secretary; and William C. Ralston, esq., treasurer. Every regent, however appointed,
is a voting, legislative, and executive member of tho board. 'l'ho faculty cousists of
mneteen members, Henry Durant, A. M., being president of tho sa,me. The medi cal
department has eight professors, and a board of examiners numbering ten members.
The colleges of arts and letters have a faculty of t en professors.
.
The site of the University is at Berkeley, four miles north of Oakland, and directl y
facing the Golden Gate, npon the IGO acres of laml donated by the Colle~e of California,. This was a munificent gift, the land being estima,tecl as now worth $500 per acre.
Tile grountls have been laid out in handsome stylo; numerous drives, avenues, autl
walks have been constructed, a,nd a large number of ornamental trees set out. Tho
work will lie coutinued until the whole estate is converted into a highly artra<·ti ve antl ornamental park. Take it
in all, there is not probalily a spot in America,
in the vicinity of a great city, that commm1ds so beautiful, so picturesque, all(l ,o
extended a lll'Ospect as the site of the Unive.rsity. The formal opening in tho u_cw
buildings of the University hut recently took place. The poem read on the occ!lb!Oll
was by a lady. Young ladies are admitted into the University on equal terms, 111 all
respects, with you11g men.
The Unh·crsity, which has just entered on its secon<l. year, consists of various college , 11amcly:
Fir t. Colleges of arts.
Second. A college of letters.
Third. Professional and other collerres.
'£lie following colleges have already been orn·anized:
0
1. A, tate college of agricnltnre.
"
2. A, 'tate college of m chanic arts.
t
3. A 8tate college of mine-.
( Colleges of arts.
4. A , 'tate college of ciYil euginceriug. )
5. A .'tate college of letter .
Ci. A , 'tate collerre of mcdiciu .
In l'~tch of these the whole conr~e of irnstrnctiou occnpirs four year , " ·ith _thn:c
terms 111 cac_h y<·ar. In all the collcgPs <,f th , l-niYersity, t.110 rnctho,l of il18trnct10_11 .1~
1,y_ mean· o~ 1 ·~tnres :u1d the :study of text-books, aceomt1~t11ietl in either case by n.~1d
daily c•xammat1ou . .
The )aw clcpartmeut of the ufrn. il,y has not yet hc1·11 orgauizcd, uut earl.)· I1)1 ·a •
urf'_- ·!l~ be takcu to pnt iu in opnatiou. The appointment of Juclgo Field, of th
Umtecl date!· ..;11111·".me 'ourt a~ profr-.: or of law, :tll(l his acccpln.ucc of the chair: may
h · n:"ardccl a· the 11r.t, t«!p to the full organization of 1lt1: colll·gc of law. Th· L'lll·
Y ·r 1ty alreacl · l!O, "P. c.· nXt<'!lent apparatu , recently procnrc<l from Europe, U.'!d
value<l at on·r ~:Jo,uuo, for the u · of the pl1ssical, clie1.uicaJ 1 und other scieutlil
<l r,artmcut ·.

all
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In rouformit, with an act passed at the la.st session of the legisbt~irc of t~e s.t?te,
he n·grnt established the fifth class, or preparatory c~epa,rtn:ei~t of tho Um:,e1;:\t["
8
The desirrn of this establishment is to prepare students for adm1ss1~m to the Um;e1
..,1·1·1·0"'
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Leen the only schools ir:. the State wbose pupils, many c~ms1u~ra) e nuin . 11 " h, . ,1;
qu, litiecl to enter the Uni,·crsity. Tbe standard of quahficat10ns for admi ssion~ _eic
i matcriall:v the same as tllat of Yale, Harvard, and Cornell. '].'be c0t~rse of stl\:)
1
a<lo1;tecl the preparatory department emuraces _all the st~Hlies pursued :11 th~/~1 ; , :
. d.10ols of the State, ancl also an exteuclcd course m the an c~ent a~cl ~no<l?1_n lan1::> U,tt:~~,
:m<l in mathematics. Pupils may avail themselves of .8: dmly <1nll m m1l~tary t,actics,
although military clisciplino is n~t maiutained, [Lml umforrns t~re n?t reqmre~l. , . ·~
It will be seen from tho foregorng statements that the U~11.v:rs1ty of Cahfornrn, 1.1
the seC'oncl year of its existence, already offers excellent fac1ht10s for a thorough education . 1-Yith a fnll and complete faculty of instrnction, a,ml a costly and CO:~pletc
apparatus, it opens its doors, without charge, to all of both sexes wl10 are quah.tied to
protit hy its advantages .
._tudents can obtaii.1 board and loc1gi.ng- in private families, at from $5 to $8 per w eek.
The whole number of students in the University during the past year " -as U3 _; munher of stndents in th~ lffepara.tory department, 88. The dormitory system 1.>emg .fqrlJid,len by the organic act, tbe FJtndents of the University fiucl homes m the botLrdrnghousc, and private families of Oakland.
.
)Icmbers of the preparatory department ,,·ho <10 not reside with tJ1~ir parents are
required to room and board in the building of the department ; tmt10n, board, and
lodging, ,_-30 for four weeks ; single rooms fnrnishe<l each student.
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rRIVATE EDUCATIONAL IKSTITUTIOXS.

'The total number of colleges arnl private schools in tho city of San Francisco is 65,
of which 15 arc nuder the control of the Catbolic denomiuation. From the last school
c •n:u . thrnnmber of children, between six and fifteen years of age, who ha·ve attended
printcschools dnring the year, was 4:582. In addition to the attendance of the pri-ate
, c:hools there arc auout 850 children, under six years of age, at different infantehonJ,.; and about 900 attending th e higher schools, private schools, and colleges,
the whole aggregating G,160; a yearly increase of 2,:332.
:MILLS SE:\IINARY.

This institntion, formerly known as the "Young Ladies' Seminary of Benicia," wa.s
founded in 1852, arnl is the pioneer in stitution of its kind in California. ·when first
c talifo,hed it was under a boanl of trusteeR. In 1854 it passed into private hands;
~ad in 1865 it was purclrnsed by Rev. C, T. Mills, D. D., who since that time has been
It solo proprietor, and, with his wife as associate principal, has had charge of the
.: ·hoo1. Tho rapid growth of tbcii· school demanded bettor accommodations. H::wing
·~old_ their bnildings in Benicia, they transferred their school to its new location in
._, rruuars Park, Brooklyn, Alameda County. 'fhe grounds comprise 60 acres. They
~re ~ttractivo and beautiful. The building is one of the finest on the coast, and will
furm~h accommodations for about 200 pupils. The success of. the institution surpasses
all CX\>ectatio1_1s, and additional accommodations arc already contemplated. Though
tbc )lllls Scmrnary, for the present, is priva,to property, the hope and purpose is to
make it a permanent institution. It is tho desire of its proprietor tbat it shall be so
arrangc<1, and cvontnally RO endowed, that, like Mount Holyoke, or Vassar, it will be
.~t>Jf-perpctuating. There are 200 students, with a hoard of instructors numbe1focr 20.
There is a preparatory and an academic department,, with the best facilities fo? the
oma1I1e11tal hranch<'s. Tbe year is dividc(l into two terms of tweuty weeks each.
Expen ·es ;·160 1>er term.
U:NIVERSITY ( CITY) COLLEGE .

This in titntion, fonncled in 1859, in the heart of the city of Sau Fr::rncisco, was incorporated as a college in 186:3. The valnablo property was then placed in the bands
of tni:t,!r. , among ,Yllom may be named tllc mayor, Thomas II. Selby, who is president of the board, ancl GoYcrnor Haigh+, ttrough whose wise foresight amlperscve1)ng
effort: a Ycry valua1>1c tract for nniversity purposes, kuowu as UnivHsity Mound, s1t11nt ·d fh·c mile from the Plaza, ,vas secnrcd.
. .
The CHy Collrge was esfablishccl by RcY. Grorge Bnrrowcs, who in 186G wns oul,gc<L
ore. i:;n it: charge on acconnt of ill health. Jie wa~ snccccdecl by Rl':7", P. V. Vec~l,c·r,
A. - 1.. who was the present year snccecdcd by HeY. \V. Akxanclcr, HOW m clrnrgc. 1 bo
collc<•e has eight iu,.tructors, an<l abont 95 stnclents. The hnildiugs nrc large_ and proT"idNl with"- ·11 ligbtcd and vcutilatc<l strnly-l1alls, auc1 with :l!!!I'.lc _iJJnstra~ivc apparato . The plan of instrnctiou is c:omprchcnsi,·e all<1 broad, aurnug to rncludc n,
tll rough and complete coll gc com·sc.
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UNIVERSITY OF THE P.\C[FrC, (METilODIST EPISCOPAL.)

It is located iu Santa. Clara; :fir-. t collegiate class formed in 1854. It hns eigllt professors and teachers; whole numher of
i,;tudents about 170. Thirty-four younp; men have graduated, 20 of whom received the
degree of A. B., and 14 that of B. S. Seventeen young latlie8 have grn,clnated with the
degree of M. S. Eight gent.lemon h:.n -e received the degree of A. 1\1., in course. The
yearly expense, per pupil, is $320. T . H. Sinex, D. D., is president.
Tllis institution w~1.,s incorporate,1 in 18:51.

SANTA CLARA COLLEGE.

This institution is nncler tbe superinteuclence of the Fathers of the Society of Jesu~,
and is open to all. The college was founded in 1851. It ·was illcorporated in April,
1855. It has a foll staff of professors and teachers: numbering in all 26. Tho nurnber
of students for the year ending June, 18il, was 225. It possesses a complete pbilosoplJical apparntus, a foll chemical l:lboratory, a museum of natural history, and a
college library of 12,000 volumes. The yearly expense, per sessiou of ten months, it!
$350.
ST. MAllY'S COLLEGE .

This institution is situated at San Francisco, on tho old Mission road, about five
miles from the CityHa11. It is i~ brick 1mddiug capable of accommouating 200 student .
The cost of building and :fitting up amounted to about $100,600. It was opencu to the
reception of students in 186~~, and during that year upward of 200 were enrolled. It
has a board of managers, ancl a far.ulty numbering 16 prnfossors and teachers. There
arc 110w in the college more than 250 students. It is now in cllarge of a number of
gentlemen belonging to a socict,y know11 as "The Chri ·tia,u Brothers," who devote
their lives to the work of education.
S.\INT MARY, OF THE PACIFIC.

This is a boarding-school for young ladies, located at Benicia. The school has been
in operation the past year, occupyino· a r ented built.ling; bnt on entering its newly
erected building it was duly inangnrated nuder the immediate supervision of Rev. Dr.
and Mrs. Brock. For all the lir:wches of a thorough English, classical, arnl polite e<lucatio11 competent instructors have been provided.
OAICLA:ND MILITARY ACADE"ivIY.

This institution is locate(l on Telegraph avenue, nearly one mile north of the city
of Oakland. The course followc<.1 iFJ (1esigncd fortlie symmetrical development and discipline of the mind, ancl tho formation of £L goo<l phyFJical constitution. Tl.Jo 1Uilitary
dri11 docs not encroach upon stu<1y hour, but occupic time usually given torccrcation,
wllich is ofteu worse than ,vastcu hy students. Tbo course of stutly ornbrnccs au
English course of fonr y ars, a classic,ll conr ·o of th.rec yen.rs, a commercial conrso, and
the modern languages, if clc, irc<l. lJ. l\foClnrc, -pri uci pal. Tho tot,al number of pupils
for tbe year ending May, 1871, was 110. Expeuses per scholastic year of forty weeks,
$350 .
ST. IGKATIUS COLLEGE.

This literary iust.itntion is located in Sn.n Francisco. It was organized in 1 55; incorporatNl in 1859. It proviclcs for a tliorougli classical, mathematical, and phi lo. ophical education, arnl, aL·o, n, cornuwrcial course. There arc 19 professors aud teacher,.
- ~nmlwr of pupih; for tlrn y0ar eu<liug June, 1 71, 550. Th.e college is intenued for day
scltolars ouJ,r. Rev. J. Bayma, prcsldcut.
H8ALu';• HG, ISE S COLLEGE.

College lmilcling, Post trcet, Snn F'ranci,'co. The design of this school is to ecl11cato
hoy.· _alHl yon11g_ men with a sp<_-cia] Ylew to l)lrniucs ·. Its pnrpose is llOt to impart a
cln"s!cal N!ueat1011, ~mt :t pra ·t1cal 011P. 1:h 're are fit present about 2GO stutleut attemltng tl.t1s school, 111cln<l111g tlay an<1 ovemug classes.
L.\UTIEL II.\LL 110.\Hl>IXU-SCllOOL FOP. YOrXG LADIES.

Loc-atec1 at, an ~\fateo. Organized l t!G-1. Nntnher of pnpils, abont 70. The gronnd
iuc)11~lr: 2i :~r'!·cs. , 'f'lwol lrnilrling <·on111wclious; mnch aUcutiou is given to 1)1.J.ysical
tnunrn1r. .Mi. s L. I . Buckmaster, principal, with 6 assi~;taut teachers.
, AX ,JO.:"F.: JX, "TITCTE .\XD Dt;. IXB. S COJ,LEGE.

Located at ~an .Jo~<-- F. Cate.-, principal all(l fcnmcler of tlte i1rntitution in lSfil.
FnJlll a lt1·:;irmin~ of JJ1.v 7 pnpils it, . ooll w:adi<·cl 200 wilh a corps of 10 icachcr,.
';IL clwol Ji, t1wrougl.ily J.{l'aclct1, affon1i 11g the: hcst t·1l11c:ational fa<'ilities for hotll boardm,; au,l clay bc:holar . La lies are al.ore<; ·ivc<l iuto the l.Jusiuess college course.
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PACIFIC l\IETIIODIST COLLEGE.

ya

Thi,; im,titution commcncecl, under its present organization, in I\~arch, 18~_1, at
cad
Y:lle, ..:ulauo County. Tbe last catalogue sho"'.s ~10 stndcnt~, ,nth 7 .P~'O csso1s au

teacb ·r . The buildings cost about $25,000. It

is

m a prosperous condition.

COLLEGE 01!' ST. AUGUSTINE.

Tho .Iissiotiary College of St. Augustine was incorporated in 1868. ~t present ils
character and work is liruitell to that of a grammar school. 'I'he_ locat10n of the co ··
Ie7e i-.. at IlPnicia. 'I'he buildings are commodioos; the _site compn_ses 20 acr~~- It has
a juuior and senior grade. The former is designed to grve a pract~cal _Engl1 s~ ,edn~a,tion: in the latter the pupils may pursue the rnos_t advanced Engl;sh co~1~se,, 01_ a
cla sic:al comse preparing them for any university m ~,he. co_untry. The ~mhtai y 111 &truction is entirely practical, and consists of daily dnlls m rnfantry tact,1cs. ·whol~
numuer in attendance during the year ending Juuc, 1871, was 81. The expense I)Cl
term of twenty weeks is $175.
CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS,

The Protestant Orphan Asylum, of San Francisco, was established in 1851_. Its
twentieth anniversary has just closed. It is the oldest institution of its kind m the
'tate. Two hundred :md eighty-nine inmates have found a home in the asylum during the past year. Of this number, 84 haYc been r emoved by friends, 14 have been
placed in families, 6 have been adopted, and 6 ha,ve died, leaving tho present number
of inmates 179. The older girls, when out of school, arc required to mend their cloth~s
and assi:-;t in other suitable bbor; tbe boys are occupied in out-door work, industrious habits are inculcated, and labor made attractive. 'I'he studies pursued are suited
to the capacity of the children, many of whom show decidedly studious habits, and
prize their privileges.
.
ROi\1AJ.~ CATHOLIC ORPIIAN ASYLUM.

Locat~on, Market street, San Francisco. Organized 1851, and placed under the care
of the 81 'ters of Charity. The present capacious brick building cost $45,000, which
vrovides for tho accommodation of 320 children. Another of the same dimensions proTide for 550 day scholars. A farm of 53 acres has been purchased at Hunter's Point,
and a frame building, capable of accommodating 300 children, is in process of erection.
Whole nmnber of scholars, 623. Of this number 400 are day scholars.
LADIES' PROTECTION AND RELIEF SOCIETY.

Established in San_ Francisco August 4, 1853. Incorporated August 9, 1854. The
f:oc:iety has nU<lor its supervision a home where friendless or destitute girls under the
age of f<;>urtcen and. over three years, and boys und er ten and over three yearn old, may
l,e rece1Yc<1 and provided for until permanent homes in Christian families can be
secured. It also receives adults who are temporarily ont of employment, or those who
are incapacitated. for l abor. 'I'ho number of inmates January, 1871, was 200 children
and four adults. The cost of the building ,vas $44,000. A school is maintaiuoc1 at the
borne, under foe direction of a salaried teacher, assisted by the larger pupils. 'I'he
a,eragc attendance is 140.
INDUSTRIAL SCIIOOL,

Lo_cat<:<l 01;1 Oc~an House road, S~n Francisco. Organized by act ofl~gisfature, 1858.
The 1m,titut1_on 1s not one of pumshment, but of correction. There 1s a good school
connected with it, contlnctcd on the same general plan as the public schools of the city.
The prPsi<leut of tho institution, in a recent report, says :
'· Our grc·ate. t want is suitable employment for the inmates. 'I'be success of the shoe.·bop warrants tho fmpposition that other tracles could be made beneficial arnl profita1Jle. It necct· no argumeut to prove thttt steady and well-directed employment, out of
:-ehool hour-;, i8 eH:ential to the development of a perfect system of reform. * * *
There arc a. large number of uoys who have left tllis school completely reformed, and
ba,e h ·come ornaments to society.
·
.
"It j 1,roposc(l, as soon as the necessary fnncls ::tro available, to erect workshops, lll
which tl11, children shall be taught such rn;cfnl trades a8 wi11 enable them to earn an
hone--t livelihoocl when they leave the scbool. It i8 of uut little use, comparatively, to
teach childTcn of tbis class how to read, write sinrr &c., if we do not afford them at
the ·amc time opportunities to o1itain a living ~hei7'thcy arc cast on the world to look
out for thc111selvc . ."
.
_-umber of inmates Octol>er 1, I 71,244. Of the· , 207 arc boys, and 37 arc girls.
Tl.i •re nrc three t<-achers; George Furlong, principrd, with two asbistaut tcaehers. Tllo
o-en ·ral conduct of tlie cllildreu iu the school has l.,ecu good..
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I:N"STITUTION FOR THE DEAP, DUMBJ AND BLIND.

This institution was opened in the spring of 18G0, with one blind chil1l a11<1 three
deaf mntes. It was under the 1mpervision of an association of henc·Yolcnt laclieH, who
a,ppeal to a charitable public provided for it;; support. In 18(i4 it v.·as placccl in the
bands of a board of trustees. During the legislative session of 18ofi-'66 a law wa
passed reorganizing and providing for the institution, arnl recognizing it af\ a part of
the educational policy of the State. Its privileges, like those of the common school,;,
are offered gratuitously to the deaf and blind children of the common wealth.
This institution is located about four and a half miles north of Oakland, clir('ct}y in
front of the Golden Gate, and adjoins the grounds of tho State University. Tlw ·:-ite
comprises 1:30 acres, of which 50 acres are of the highest fertility, while the rrmninckr
is hill ]and aucl well adapted to grazing purposes. The edifice is in semi-Gothic st~·le,
built of a rough blue stone, in admirable keeping with the architecture. Tlw 11,tenrnl
arrangements seem to be as near perfect as experience coulll make tllem . Othrr in. titutions unite the deaf, dum h, :1ncl blind, but such union bas al ways been reg;anlr.<1 as a
temporary expedient, ancl endured as a rneasnre of economy. Tbis is the only in!stitation in the world planned with special reference to keeping the two classl'S together.
The building will accommoda,te comfortably 150 pupils, together with the necc.~sa1T
officers and employcs. It is made ca,pablo of wonderful expansion. Iu tbe yrars to
come it can be enlarged to double its capacity at very small expeuse. The bnildiug:
and lauds have cost the State $158,098 30. In the opinion of good judges, the property
at this time is worth not less than a quarter of a million of dollars. Being a 1iart of
the common-school system of the State, its benefits are free to an denf, c1n111h, aucl
blind persons, between the ages of six ancl twenty-five years, who arc of sound intellect and are residents of the State. Pupils from other States or Territories arc chargecl
$300 per annum. During the last two years there li:1ve been urnl<'r im,trnction 90
pupils, 60 of whom are deaf and dnmb, ancl 36 are blind. Of this numhrr 4~ arc
females, and 54 arc mal es. Total receipts for the year, from all sonrces, $64,01~ 0·2.
Total expenclitnres, $59,454 36. In t he last report of this institution, \Varruig "\Vilkinson, esq., the principal, says :
1
' The benefits to be derivocl from the union of the two classes-Yiz: i,he clcaf and
dumb, and the blind- are numerous and important. In the fi.rst place, i hr.re is the
aclvantage of economy. It is well knov.'n that institutions of this kind, even nnclc·r the
most careful management, arc the most expensive of all State estabJishnwuts. Au~
me::vmre of economy, then, consisteut with efficiency in the conduct oftbc institntim1,
should be usctl. One building, one principal, one physician, one set of domeslies, oue
steward'!:, depaTtment, on(', stable- in short, one estahlishmcnt whc•ro two won lcl otllC'rwisc be required-effects a saving not to be overlooked or disreganlecl. 1\lnch of the
apparatus adapted to the use of the blind is available for tho deaf an<l dumb. Morc·over, tbere mny be cultivated a generous and healthy rivalry betw<•cn thf' deaf amt
dumb, aml the blind, which stimulates to zeal and application. Tbis Htimt1lns extrncl,;
to teachers as we11 as pupils. Suggestions derived from irn1ividual expcric•nre in 011 •
line of instruction become tho common property of all, and tho tcrnkncy of all tcaclJcrs of Hpel.'.ialt ics to provincialism of thonght is to a degree counteruetecl."
At the same time be says that, beyond a certain number, division is :L necrs:ity : _for
he ,rnuld not have the family relation lost sight of, nor the pnpils goveru«'d like
armies, hy delegated authority and the discipline of fear . In closing his report, lie
ac1c1s:
' ' The nnivrrsally approved system of v;-rHten examinations, now :ulopted in :ill
hi~hc·r institntions of learning, renwves in a great degree the disabilities rn1<ler whieh
a deaf nrntc laliorn in a compcti tivc race' for academic honors; and I (lo not donht tha
v,o Hhall he ahle to sclJ(l st,lHlcnts to the State lI11iv<·r:-.ity who " ·ill 1wt cfo,grncc th
prqiaratory i--cltooJ. At any rate, we Hhall m;k 110 Hpccia] favor:; in lH'half of the!-<: candidates " ·e put forward, and siucere];y l10pe that uone 'will be grautccl."
ED ·c.\TIO.- OF Tirn SOLDIEHS OF THE r:-;-1TED ST.\.TES ARMY, DEPA1tnrn.·T OF

.~LI-

FOH~L\.

The Jaw of Congrc:R c1ir<'cts that, at prrmanent postH anc1 cnmpR, sc-liools shnl l lw c' t:1hli lied for t!H' in:truction of th<' c·nfo,tc-cl men in tlH· com111011 br:wrhc:; of Eugli h
('([111·atio11. At 1lu: larges po!-IS an<I pcrm:t11<·11t; ~arriHow1 thiH bns l H'('ll carriecl out n
far as pradirahlc, an<l with goo<l cffc<'t npon the 1110rab arnl tli.·ciplinc of tlH· rnc11. _\t
11w i-mall 011c-<·01111i:rny 1,oHts in tl,e Indian country sinc1• the rc•dn<·1ion of thf' .\ rmy
th · 1lillic11lt iP · in {he wa:r almost pn·Y<·11 t t lw carry it;" out of any rc•<Tnlar sysli•m of i11t.;nc-tio11. TJ11, gani. 011 an: . o s1uall tl1::t, afti•r taking out the rc~gnl,tr gnarcl <kta1], only :HJ orJH:rk1p.· 40 mc·11 remain for duty · tlH·n in additioll io i;tn.tPd clnti<-s. :-ncb
nr, ,~rill; in. pr•ctio11> taki11~ care of animals :tll(l propc•rt~·, they have lo hnilcl ancl repair
thr1_r11w11 qnartcr·,andarno1frnah'e11f fro111 tlwpo.t forwc·c·ksata ti111c, s1·on li11g aft r
lmltan~, or c corting train or partic , aucl the tiwc is so fully oc.:c.:npic(l with rnriou
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exacting duties that they have little leisure an:1 l~ss inclination for· study.
has a small library, and is supplied with the prmc1pal ncwspripers.
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INDIAN SCHOOLS.

Colonel B. C. Whiting, superintendent Df Indian affa:irs in California says :
'· Comp~rati-rn1y little bas been done towa,rd keepmg up schools _n,mong the Indians "itbin my superintendency. The school at the Hoopa rcservat10n was broken
up in April, 1867, in consequence of Indian troubles in which the agent and three ot~rnr
white men were killed. The teacher and most of the other employes of the Indian
department left in dismay and could not be induced to return. .Most of tho time during my term we llave been left without any appropriation for school-houses, teachers,
or school-books. At Hoopa and Round Valley good schools are maiutainetl at present,
one alaried teacher being employed at each reservation. Three ~ea,chers aro as~rncl f?r
by the agent at Hoopa Valley, on account of the scattered locat,10n of the Irnlrnn _v1l1::ties, or rancherias, and the difficulty at certain seasons of the year in crossing the nver
without going a great distance to reach the ferry. This embarrassment keeps a great
many boys aud girls away from the school now kept near the agency. '.rbc usua,l attendance is about 24.
"The school at Round Valley is more fl.onrisbing, the avera.ge attendance being
about 45.
'· The school at Tule River bas been discontinuecl on account of the sickness of the
t~acller. It is difficult to get another suitable teacher during the warm and somewhat
sickly se'.'lson. It is to be hoped that this is but a temporary suspension, and that the
chool will recommence in November with the usual number of scholars, about 30."
SAN :FRANCISCO.
Ur. J. H. W~dber, city ancl county superintendent, in his report for the school a,nd
fiscal year endmg June 301 1871, gives the foliowing statistical summa,ry:
,
POPULATION, ETC,

~opulation of city, as rer United States census, 1870. __ .•.....•.........
hildren under finecn, as per school census, 1871 ....... _... _... _... _. - ..
Between six and fifteen, entitled to State apportionment of school funcL _
etween six and fifteen, (legal school age)- .•.•.. ____ .. __ . ., .... __ .. ____ _
Average number attending public schools. ___ . ,. ___ .. ____ ... _. ___ . _.... _
:r veragc number attending church and private schools ·___ .. _... _.... _. _.
~o~/~tending any school, (approximate)_._ ........ _......... ___ . _... _- .
Rm dmgs owned by department ... ______ . __ .. __ .. ___________ .. ___ .. _. _.

150,000
46,615
28,530
26,034
18,807

¥;Fi:~r;f;~~f;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

416
357
18,807

f

~:~:g:

Ao a average monthlycnrollment_ ....... ·----- ...... ______________ ·-··
~~fb~~t~~i~1~~~g . - - -.. ·... - - .. - - - .......... - ..... - - - . - ..... - .
A
g
y
.... ---· ·-·- ·----· ·----· ---- ---· .... ---- ---- verage evening-school attendance ... _. ____ .. ____ .. _____ .. " ..... _..... .
A

4, s2,1

2,403
44
43

17,420
16,382

503

1870- 171.
~alaries of teachers ..... __ ............. _. __ .. _.. ________ .... __ .. ____ . . . $:H5, 718 91
EXPENDITURES OF

fu;1!:if~

1
~~ ::: : : : ::_:: ::: : : : : :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : :_:::::: :: : :: : : : : : : :_:

Total._._ ... _. _............ __ .. __ . _... _... _. _. _. _... ___ ...... __ .

i~t !ii 8!
705,116 57

RECEIPTS.

~w;et~~~r_t~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::: .·::::::::::::::
Other sources. ___ .. _.... __ .... _... _____ .. __ .... __________ ..... __ .... __

$94,196 05

437,214 18
141, 27'2 25

Total ... _•... _. _... __ .. ___ ........ ____ .. _. _... __ . _. _____ .. __ . _. _ 672,682 48
City as essment-roll . ···-·· .. --·· ____________ ................ ____ ,. .... $106, 000, 000
Taxes collected on ___ .. ___ .. ____ . __ . _... ___ . _____ ... _________________ . _ !)7, 000, 000
Total cit~- taxes. _____________ . _... ___ .. _____ . ___ .. _. _____ .. ___ ... _....
2, 761, 000
Amouut of cu1Tcnt school expenses .. _•.. __ . __ ... _. _ . __ • _.... _..... _...
;,:~O, 000
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The estimated expenditures for 1871- '72 will exceed income $76,940.
The eity assessment-roll of this year is a little less than that of last year, while tbe
increase in scltool attenchmce over the average attendance of last year for tille fir::,t t~o
mouths was 2,300 children, requiring 30 new classes and ::m increase of 38 teacher."'.
making an increase of 10 per cent. in the item of salaries of teachers. Without any
further increase in the number of teachers, the cost of safarics will amount to about
$395,000; ancl with the addition of 25 teachers, which will be required dtuing the year.
the whole amount of teachers' sa,laries will be, at least, $415,000.
Grammar and high school teachers are paid 25 per cent. less than teachers 0£ the
same grade in Boston; primary teachers arc paid, on an average, $100 a :rear more than
teachers of that grade in Boston; equal to 14 per cent. more.
The cost per pupil for tuition-that is, salaries of teachers exclusively, last year ":as
$19 83; in Boston, $20 60; Chicago, $16 10. The total cost per pnpil, not inch1.c1~n~
building fond, was $30 43 ; in Boston, $28 20. Total cost per pupil, includiug building
expenses, $40 47 ; in Boston, $46 28.
.
The city is now renting forty-three rooms for the accommodation of 2,000 pnp~l!-,
a,t a cost of $10,000 a year. Last year, with a school attendance of 18,000, the city
expen<1ed $ 175,000. Boston, with an attendance of 35,000, cxpmided $612,000. The
demands for new school-houses arc not greater than in other cities. It fa ~heaper to
build than to rent. The total cost of new buildings needed would be $244,000. Sllon Id
a new building for the boys' high school be erected, the amount wonl<.l be iucreased to
$369,000, including the $90,000 deficit of tbis year; so that the new issue of bond_
should lie to the a,rnount of, at least, $375,000.
Superintendent ·widber says:
"Good schools canµot be maintainccl without good buildings n,ncl good teacher..:.
Competent teachers cannot be had ,vithout a fair rate of wages. Good schools, t_her~fore, are costly, but they must b e maintained. A liberal expcnclitnrc in c<lncat10n I~
the truest economy in the cud. Let nll citizens, all legislators, ancl all school office.
unite in a spirit of enlightened libcmlity to provide the means for supporting pnllhcschools, and then, if educated and professional teachers arc placed in charge. o[ _th
children, we may hope to attain in tlle fotnro the highest results of modern c1vil1zation, a community of educatocl men and women."
TEXT-DOOKS.

Concerning text-books, Mr. vViclber says :
"The swecpin°· change of text-hooks, made compulsory on the city Ly the law p~:,;-;ed
at the last session of the legislature, which place<l the city m'tder U10 control of th
State boarcl of education, is much to be regretted. The expense was Yer,v heavy
amounting in some en.sos in single families to $50. The State uniformity Jaw i:; 01
to many grave objections. Books which arc suitable for use iu graded city school· a
not adaptctl for use in ungraded country schools, and vice rcl'sa. Leading ed1H'at.01 in
other 'tates are setting their faces against State uniformity. A question i11volnn_!:!'
many hunilreds of thorn;and, of dollars is ~L 1laugero ns power to be ceutraJizc1l in on
board, subjected to the p1·c ·snre of iuiluential publishing houses."
Consi<1el'ing the large amrnal expencliture for book8 for indigent chil<lrcn, he recommend· for consi<leration the New York and Pbila,<lelphia plan of fnrni;;hing all t ·x llooks free, in the form of school-libraries. In the euJ. it would cost tho people l
than half the present expense.
DEP TY

UPEUI.NTENDENT.

Deputy , uperintencknt Swett a .. nmecl the c1ntics of his office .January, 18il. a
submits tliy first anunal rq1ort. !t i;; his special duty to Yisit schools, to enfow •
rnlc•s rclatmg to teaC'ht•r:; autl pupil.· an,l to examine into the cla ·sifi<'ation un<l con
,,f instrnction. J_l<' ha., also, the inunccliatc snpcn·ision of the annna l cx:uniuatiou
t lu· fir:t ~ra1~,·. o[ the gra111m;!r-schools. Ile i. rcr1 nireil,. also, to make tL wri ttcn 1:e1
on 1·xarnrn~twn. ~o 11!<: 1·01!n111tt1·P rm cla ..siJicubou . Ile is to giYc special :ttt1•nt10u
rn1:tl1ocl of frad1111~ 1n pnmary school.-, 10 order to secure n, uniform r;b n1lanl of
uc .. for promotion to th<: ~ramm:H-sthoo18. In the alJscurc of the snpcri11tc1Hlt-11t
i. 1o perform tbP ofiir-ial dutic: of that otlicc · an<l at the c:lo.-o of the sc:11001 y1•:1r h
to mak1: a f1~1l r1 port in rc·~anl to the i:<ln<:ational c·ouclition of tlw.sf'l10ol~,\rith
.;U'"''' twu. m re"arcl to tho cour. e of in. trnctioa an<l methods of teaching.

nrn . ~mv co ·n ·g

. ;-l

01,· • n·uy,

nt: .~npcrint~nd,•pt .'wt 1t, in hi· l'l'J>ort do .. ing with, 'eptemhrr, 1 7~, sn~· :
l It 11 \\ <·0111
of ·tll(1.v wa pn•pan•ll 1n·c·no11: to tho a1111nal c·x:unrnat1011.
~a my po. iti .,. 1·1m,·iclion tl1a tlw ol1l r·onr t; c·arri,·cl too rnm:h dPacl-wl'i•flil. th •
l't.:quir ·<l moro than r;ouM he thoroughly taught; uucl, l.tcuc:c, the 11 •w con~-,c oJDi
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many of the surplns things required. in the old. In ~he new course, the wo_rk of tbe
first grades is materially reduced. Physiology ancl pln1osophy have been stnck:n out
of the course, not because they are not valuable iudies,. but b~cause other studies arc
more jrnportant. The grammar-schools arc not provided ':'1th a,ppar_atus, and n_o
instruction whatever is preferable to the study of natural plnlosophy without experiments.
*
""
*
*
*
*
*
*
"The introduction of geometry into the lower grades of grammar-sch~ols ':as an experiment, and after a costly trial of two years the almost unanimous ver~hct of teachers,.
parents, and children has pronounced it a failure. A somewhat compl1_cated course of
oral instruction in the old course has been left ont altogether, becanse 1t lwu proved a
wearisome failure. Provision is made for memorizing less of the text-books in geography
and history, ancl oral grammar precludes the use of the te:s.t-book two yeaTS. In the
})rimary grades the ora,l instruction has been greatly reduced arnl simplified, and in tl!e
lov':"er grades there is more reading anu less arithmetic. An opportunity is offered m
the new course for teachers to cut loose from the pages of the text-books, m1d to exercise their own skill an<l judgment. It is to be hoped that they will improve it, for the
slaYish teaching of text-uooks has greatly enfeebleu the mental habits of our school
children . One of the most valuable and important features of the new course is the
instruction in music."
The primary grades reqnire four years before entering the grammar-schools, which,
also, require four years before entering the high school. The high-school course is three
years, making the entire pnblic-school course eleven years. A pupil entering at six,
with yearly promotion, would finish tho full course at seventeen.
COMPETITIVE EXAMINATIONS,

"1:he decision of the board during the pa,st year," says Mr. Swett, "to require all
can<l1date1; for positions, whatever gratle of certificate they hold, to pass au oral competitive cxaminat~on for the purpose of ranking them according to merit, has not been •
';holly _unproductive of good resu_lts. It haH proved conclus~voly that some holders of
State, city, and normal school certificates arc very poorly qualrfiecl to teach. * * "'
Every uneducated and incompetent t eacher elected to a position in tho schools fills a
place which might be occupied by a thoroughly trained anu educated teacher, and thus
the efficiency of the schools is lowered."
·
M~·- Swett, in his report, calls special attention to the raising of the standard of promotwn aucl graduation; to cutting clown the course of study a,ncl dropping some textbooks, arnl to a higher standard for teachers' certificates.
PUPILS AND TEACHERS.

' Iu his statistical summary, which is brought down to September, 1871, the total
11nmu~r of pnpils is 20,300, of which 5,008 belong to the grammar grades and 15,292 to
the pnmat:.Y grades. There are 407 regular teachers, each having tlio care of a class
employed rn the department, which, with a total of 20,300 pupils, woulclgivo an average
of 52 to each teacher. Iu addition to this there are 13 special teachers of German all(l
:Fron cl~, ~ special teachers of mnsic and dra,wing, 13 principals, who exercise a general
snperv1s1011 over tho schools under their charge, but do not attend to any p articular
class, mul 19 even ing-school teachers; makin g :1 grand total of 457, receiving $31,35114
per monLlt for salanes .
JANITORS.

There arc 40 janitors employe<l, r eceiving as wages, in the aggregate, $2,228 per
month.
MUSIC.

In his n,nnual report for 1867, Superinton<lent P elton says :
" I_ believe I was among the first to propo o and urge tho introduction of music in the
p_nhlw scl10~ls of the city. I am still favorable to the maintenance of musical instrnctwu, anfl tlnnk there shoukl not be less, bnt more instrnction in our schools in this
branc~1. I am, however, of opinion that a somewhat diflercnt system of teaching should
p ~ern1 l. How much our schools have been benefited by the present annual expenditure
of, ~,GOO, or for the still larger previous annual expenses of music <lming the past six
or eight yeani, is a matter of conjecture rather th:1u of positive knowle(lge."
Ile calls tho itttcntion of the boarcl of ctlucation to the subject.
D eputy Suprrinteuclcnt Swett, in bis report ending September, 1871, says :
"Tho iutroclnction of the new course in music bas been greatly aidoc1 by a visit from
Profes or L. \V. Ma ·on, snpcrintcncleut of musical instruction in tho primary scl~ools of
Bo ton, aml ::1.11thor of tho music books trntl charts, who came out hero. ~t 1us ~wu
e=-:p<·I~s~, ai:cl cfoyotcda mouth ofunt~ring work in explaining his mci ,1:ods oJ 1n /,n1ct~on .
?{ts v 1s1t will long he rememherrd with plrasurc by tcaC'hc•rn aml pnpiJs. A1 1 "!1~lrn s1:1 ·t
rn music, he infutied. his owu spirit iuto tho sehoo18.
utlcr tho ol<l cotu·::10 oi rnstruc-
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tion, the three music-teachers were occupied almost exclusively in tlrn grammar-schoo~s:
the primary classes s:mg songs by rote, lmt received no specific instruction. The ronrictcachers now will llave the genera,l direction of the instruction in musjc, but the teac 1cr
of each class is held responsible for results."
He proceeds to quote from J. Baxter Upham, M. D., chafrman of the committee on
music of the public schools of the city of Boston, showing that music in its elcme?~ar!
:, ·id simpler form s can be taught as uni rnrsally and as effectna,Uy as reading, wnting,
gt·o~-raphy, or arithmetic; and showing, also, how it may be done.
DRAWING.

!

As late as 1864-'65very little attention was pahl to drnwing in the public schools_ 0
the State, except in the city of San Francisco, where a regular drnwing~teacher ~'.{~
employed. In tlefault of other means, the State superintendent at that t,1me stroub J
recommendccl black-board drawing, particularly in the primary depart1~1ents. \', e
quote from the last, report of the deputy superintendent in regard to dmwm;: .
,
"In the new course of study full provision is made for instruction in dra_wmg 1_u
18
fust am1 secoml grades, to which grades the time of the two teachers of <1rawrno
necessarily limit,ed; one hour a week being given to each class. The ~lefect of tl\e
new comse is a failure to provide for drawing in the lower grnmmar and_prnnar.y?la~~l:;.
A course in drawing ought to be devised corresponding to that in music, reqmnng 6
teachers in each grade to be responsible for certain specified instrnction."
.
,·
Mr. Swett then quotes from Mr. Barnard's special report on scientific and n?dustta.,_1
edncat-ion in Europe, who, after reviewing their educational systems, and st~tmg d" ~~
is being accomplished there in the way of instruction in drawing and krndre 81
studies, says:
. 11
" The Government of the United States is the only civilized government of the wor _<,
that has done practically nothing for the encouragement of art, either i~1 its el~mentai~
or higher forms. The State aml municipal governments have done, 1f poss1b1e, lcs~t
The contributions of the central government of France for the encouragement off
in a single year are greater than the amount itppropriated, by the Government O t i:s
republic since its foundation."
In conclusion he says:
..
"Drawing should be taught in every grade of our public schools. . *
*
"The introduction of this branch of study into our public schools will d? ~ore ttfn
anything else to popularize art, and give tho whole people a taste for art m· its no er
as well as simpler forms."
·
.
At the late Mechanics' Institute Fair, the exhibition of a large number of clrawrn~~
of the pupils of the public school department was a most pleasing feature of ~he fan.
A large number received testimonials of merit, in the shape of meda.ls and diplomas.

!-~~

t~

PRIMARY SCHOOLS.

The whole number of pupils enrolled in the primary schools during the ye:1r encfo~?
August, 1871, was 15,292. The whole number of teachers regularly employed was 29i"
The average number of pupils to each teacher was 50. The condition of these schoo 8
is highly satisfactory. Since the early trainino· of the youthful mind and heart ha~
sucI: a powerful influence in molding anc.l sh~ping the' future destiny of the young~
the importance of primary education cannot be overestimated. It is in these ~chool
that the ii.rst lessons of human life and the rules of socia1 intercourse and morality arc
impressed upon the plastic mind.
In a 1ate report the city superintendent says:
·
.
"It g_ives ru~ great pleasure to bear testimony to the zeal and alJility with which
most of our. p~111:ary principals have discharged their duties. The qni ct ~nlcr au(~
thorough d1sc1plme of these schools, the excellent scho]arship of the pnp1ls: Hpeal~
v olumes of pnuse for the ability and success of these dcvotc(l teachers. Such teacher
should be carefully cherished and supported."
GR.nL\UR-SCilOOLS.

The grammar-schools form the second graclc in the system of public instrnc!io1~. _·o
school can he a gramm:n·-school unless it lu1s an avcrao-c attendance of 12:, pnp1ls Ill the
grammar gra<lcH. , 'uperi_nteudcnt "\V1<lher, in his tfst report, gives th o 11urn1Jer of
grammar-sthools a 1:3, w1tlt an axrracre monthly enro1lmeut of 4 572 and an aver:i ~e
daily attendance of 4,145. There arcl.O teachers employed in the gnuumnr-:;chool~.
CO ''.\[OJ>OLIT.\...', SCJIOOLS.

Tht!SC sc:ho<~l ~ arc <l<'si.!{nC<l to afforcl fac·ilities for acquiring 1.he moclern ]angn:1::,-c

-more e 'l>ccia lly Ucrrnau aud French-in tOillll·ttiou with

tl.10
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course. Tbc o1)jcct of tlie public-school system., its true policy and l;ading idea, is to
rue •tall roasonahlo edncational demands. In his annual report of 1867, I-l?n· John C.
Pcltou tllc orio·inator of tlrn system in San Francisco, says: '' A few yen.rs s11;1ce a $reat
numbde of our"citizens, native as well as foreign, were compelled t? patron_1ze p~1vate
in:-titutions, ·with their less perfect classifieat~on, and less thol'Ough mstruct10n, for _the
i:;akc of the modern bnguages." To meet this demand he recommcnd~d the establishment of a cosmopolitan school. The sys~em, thongh by no me~ns umque, or co~fined
to tbi · city, js bore perhaps bettor orgamzed, and on a mo~e liberal and_ comprehensiYe ba i , than elsewhere, except in Cincinnati and St. Loms. The plan 1s Eur?pean;
G-ermanr has multitudes of schools where the French and German are recogmzed as
we recognize tho German and French. The school meets a great wa,nt of the people,
particularly in this cosmopolitan city.
The Cosmopolitan School, from which those now existing hav~ grown up, was
orO'anizcd in October 1865. It numbered at first but 12 pupils; but m consequence of
th~ liberal offer of the board of education, to instruct the children of the citY: gratis
in the French and Germa,n Jano-uages, tbe system soon became very popufar with the
pnblic, and the school rapidly increased, numbering 691 pupils at the <:lose of th!ee
months. There are at present 61 classes, and about 3,600 boys a,ncl girls attendmg
tlie cosmopolitan schools. The whole number of teachers employed in the schools
is; 5.
In his last aunual report, Superintendent Denman urges the necessity of changing
the prc:-;ent system of teaching French anu German, so as to jntroclnce the study of
the e languages in every school in the city where there is a sufficient number of pupils
who desire it. The success n,nd obvious benefit of these schools have led to the organization of similar schools in Sacramento.
In 186-l, the board of education put in working condition a classica,l department in
the boys' high scliool. In 1865, they separated this department from the school, and
formed a Latin school. But there was a strong prejudice among even the friends of
-i_;he public schools against incurring the extra expense of maintaining a separate
Latin school while there were large deficits called for at every session of the legislature to mecb the wants of a rapidly-increasing population. In 1868, at the suggestion
of SL1perintenuent Denman, it was again consolidated with the boys' high school, with
a yearly saving of $69 25 in the education of each pupil.
EVENrnG SCHOOLS OF SAN FRANCISCO •

. ~bese schools were :first organized in August, 1856, under the auspices and superv1:,1on of a number of our most efficient educators, who volunteered their services uut,il
the hoard of education was assured of the importance and usefulness of evenincr-school
instruction. They continued with varying success until 1868, when they regeived a,
fre h impulse, and were placed upon a vigorous and sure footing. Through the efforts
of Hon. John Swett, they were made free to adults; a graded system, correspondino· to
that·of the day school, was established; architectural and mechanical dra,Ying were°introduced; and the number of schools increased· dnring the year from 3 to 22, with :\n
attc~dance of 800 pupils. They are now among the most useful and prosperous of the
pubhc ~chools. The teachers generally have devoteu themselves to their difficult
wor~ with commendable zeal, and have discharged their duty with :fidelity and success.
Da_rrng tho past year, ~here has been a gratifying increase in the number and regulanty <!f ~ttendance. 'lhe number of teachers employed is 22. The highest number
of p_up1ls m attendance was. 993; avera~e attendance, 503. A l_argo majority of the
pupils arc young men, from sixteen to thu-ty years of ago, who evmce :1n earnest <lesire
to oyercomc_the difficul~ies ?f their _position, and to m~ke up for the losses of youth.
Tbe classes m commercial mstrnctwn recently orgamzed have met "·ith promisincr
success. The instruction imparted is of a practical character, which will fit yonn:.;_
men for the active duties of life. That sort of instrnction which will e<lucate th~
youth of our country in the different trades and professions l>y which their daily support is to be obtained is greatly needed in our public schools.
IIIGII SCHOOLS.

The present system of high schools was inaugurated in 1856. After thol'Ouo-hly testing the experiment for three years, and proving the usefulness and succe:s of the
school, the board of education, in 1858, esta,ulished it upon a permanent basis, wit,b a
more complete and extended course of study. In 1864 tho sexes were separated, :md a
f,rirls' high school was established. Iu 1867 this school was thol'Onghiy reorganized, _as
a girlc;' high and normal school, with a training department for preparing young laches
for the profcs ·ion of teaching. It has now become one of the most important C'duc:1tioual institutions. The curriculum of study includes all the practical branches
taurrht
in the hicrher seminaries for young ladies. Three years arc required to complete.
0
the cour.se, and ~nother year for such as desire to receive instruet,iou iu tho theory of
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teaching and t~e practical drill of the school-room. M:my of the grn.dnates of this
school have achrnved_great success as teachers. The whole number ofpnpils enrolled
in these schools durrng the year was 341; the average daily attendance was 319.
·while the attendance compares favorably w it,h that of similar institutions in Eastern
cities, yet the percentages show that very few of the large number of the juveniles
who enter the public schools ever receive any instruction in these higher institutions
oflearning.
Tho boys' high school is justly regarded as a credit to the city. It has a good apparatus, and the pupils receive thorough instruction in mathematics, natural science, and
the classics.
Since the organization of the State university, the course of study in this school has
been so changed as to adapt it to the curriculum of studies in the university.
.SCHOOL LIBRARIES.

In accordance with the recommendation of Hou. J ohu Swett, in bis biennial report
for 1865, tho school-library system provided by the school law of 1866 is now in s~ccessful operation. I u or<lor to insure parents and the public against the introduct10n
of improper or objectionable works, the law provides that the State board of e?-u<;ation sha\J. recommend a snitablo list of books from which to select libraries. This list
embraces several bnndred volumes of the most interesting works on education, history.
travel, litemture, arts, science, and children's fairy tales an<l. story-books. These
liliraries are quite as necessary in large cities as in country schools. While many
children in the cities have access to books at home, there is a large class who are
utterly destitute of any except such as are supplied in the Sumby-schools.
'' When it is admitted that the r eading of the right books is an auxiliary means of
educating the yonng not to be doubted or mwlected, the necessity of a free schoo_llibrary is ac1witted. And it is easy to prove that: as a measure of economy, the public
library for the school would b e cheaper than the private library for ca?h . The ruau
of moclcrato means might in this way secure for bis children, by paymg a small ta:s:
annually, the use of a better selecte<l and far more varied collection of books than
manifold tho sum thus paid wou1c1 be for their exclusive use."
SCHOOL DISCIPLINE.

"The foundation o( all good school,s," says Hon. John Swett, in a late ~cpo_rt, ,; _fa
good. government and subordination. As a general rule, the cliscipli_n? mamtan~e<l i_n
the public schools of tho State is str:et without being severe. Judicrnus sev_c rity b
in tho end the truest kindness. Utopian systems of goYemmont without _pumshm~nt
nev01· yet cxiste<l, and never will, except in imagination. Fear of pumsbmc_nt i.: :1.
~aw. o~ nature._ Many parents object to delegati11g to tho teach er tho p~rcntal ng~t of
mfhctmg pumshment. Some oven donbt their own right, ::md settle qmet]y down rnto
a _stato of passive non-resistance to their turbulent progeny.
·were lrnmau 1:1~~turc
<hvcsted of its animal attributes and passions- could it exist in a purely spmtnal
st:1te-t_his fine-spnu transcendental philosophy of the law of love might hold true:
blit, nr_1fortnnn,tely, man's animal nature too often controls his mornl, and sp~rn_. the
restrarn t ofl1~s intellectual faculties-passion s,Yays reason, and impt~lse rules prmcip!~·
S:1y~ Su1wrmtondont Denman, in bis last report: "Mnch of tho di sorder ::tD(l pun ~. hme1;1t m our schools bas been caused by the demoralization in conscquon?e of the ~ensat1onal an~l exaggerated attacks of a portion of tlle press of the city, wblf'll for a hm
gn·a~ly excited the community against the teacher's right to use any forcr ~o comp I
obcd1~uce and snbmissiou to bis authority. Through intimidation and public clamor.
01~~ of t~c snh-mastors of our schools was sentenced, in an inferior court, to a long t T!11
of 11npr1sonmcnt, for inflicting a just and merited punishment on a refractory_ 1111_p1I.
An appeal was taken to a bio-hcr court which led to 11 thoronirh aml learue<l adJtHhc tion of the rights and power~ of the t<-•dcher to enforce obedie11~c to his authority. Th
t eaeh~r _waR ac·_quittecl, an<l bis legal right to inflict corporal punishment, to cnfo
s~1h_n_11ss1011 to_ nghtf~1l authority, was folly uffirrnec1 hy Judge Lake, in an able arg1~1; 1_·~t.
"hic_h has rc~nltcd m great good to the school department, n,nd to the commum ~ m
set~lmfY ti.if' nght :rnd power of teach,·rs in goYcrning their schools."
. .
• ays one o~ onr hes~ educators : "Teachers have a right to expect tb::tt pni:<'nt~ "'°1
co-operate' ,nth tl!em 111 enforcing Rchool disciplin<' in accorda.ncc ,\ith tho dicta! .
common Rc·11sc. 'lhc grcate:t le ·. 011 which tho f'hil<l haH to learn in life is that of . ligovcnirn,·nt, ancl if be cannot govern himself tlw strouo· baud of powPr ancl pmu~hllH'nt mn:t he lai<l npon him to re1nill<l him of' dnty, ancfc-ompel him to do it/'
. )I r. l_J•·nma!1 a<l<1s: "The. n1tPmatiH· of cxpul ion from :chool i. a claugrroU!-, 1• •
clH·11t for_ :11c1Pt~: :rnd th mt,·n·sts of way,var<l yonth; and 0111: police rccor~l:
c-row,lc,111Hli1.tnd i;chool : how that we have alr •aclv too J:ucrc n, 1m1nbcr of tlu: i•l
of jm•ct1ilc offcnclcr · for the pr<• ·cu t :tll(l fntmc welfaire ancl s~foly of community."
SCHOOL· JH'II.I>I. "G, •

'I L"rc nr
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acromruodation of 2,000 children call for 43 ad~it~ona~ rooms, _,vhic~ are renter :t ~
cost of ,,;10,000 n year. The Lincoln school-bmldrn$ 1s o°:e of the_·frnest and ar,..,es
public cbool-hon es ju the United States. Its cost, mcl\Hlrng furmturc, was_ $10~,0,0~·
It j_, <lesignecl c:s.clusi,·cly for boys, and has an a,verage daily att~ndance of 1,137 pup:ls.
Tbt Denman scbool-bmldiug may also be ranked amoug the first-class school~hor~es.
it cost wns :::,7s 000 It bears the name of the teacher who founded the school, m lw5I,
"·ho ;as drt~~·whnl ~ity superintendent, ::m d who is 1:ow principal of ~he scho~l. It 18
designed exclusively for girls, and has an averngo daily attendance of 664 pupils.
COMPULSORY EDUCATION.

There has been mnch interest shown in the State on the question of securing tbo
atteudance of all children of school aO'e, and tho importance of obtaining this result
seems to be very generally felt, and p1%mises to result in action.
SACRAMENTO, OAKLAND, STOCKTON, SAN JOSE, AND OTHER CITIES.
The reports of the city superintendents not being embodied in that of tho S_tate
superintendent; and no published report of schools in these cities h::wi1_1g been rec~1vcd
by this Bi:reau, no special information relative to the schools therem can be given.
General statist,ics will be fournl in the tables.
The following account of the dedication of the Oakland high-school building is
abstracted from tho '' California Teacher:"
"The new high-school building for the city of Oakland was dedicated on_ tho 17th_of
September, with appyopriate ceremonies. Tbis building is the most beautiful pubhcsebool cdii.ice in California, and is worthy of Oakland. The architects a.re l\fcssrs.
\Yright and Sanders, of San Francisco.
"Tho de<licatory exercises, which were both interesting and protracted, 'Nore opened
with a few telliug remarks from Rev. L. Hamilton, president of the Oakla,n d city board
of education.
"Rev. Mr. Martin read tho thirteenth chapter of First Corinthians, and offered a
fervent and suitable prayer.
"F. M. Campbell, esq., city superintendent of Oakland, presented a statement of the
yearly progress of the Oakland schools, public and private, since 1863; with ad vice and
exhortations to parents.
·
"G. W. Al·me;;, esq., (introduced by the president of the board as 'one of the strong
right arms of tho clepartrnent,') read a very interesting p~tper, exhibiting the progress
of the Oak1:md puhlic-school department in the acquisition of school property aml the
erc•ction of school-buildings, showing a rapidity of progress extraordinary even for
California.
"Then fo1lowed the oration uy Hon. John B. Felton. It is enough to say it wai:;
worthy of Mr. Felton a,nd of the occasion. It was out of tho beaten track, uut suggestive and progressive, even to the verge of impracticability on some points.
"General Eaton, National Commissioner of Education, was introduced, an<.l his practical, earnest, sensible manner made n, very favorable impression upon the audience.
He wondered at the homogeneousness of our cosmopolitan population in California,
and asked whether the political relations of tho Pacific coast wonld be perma11ent.
Ho then briefly combated tho notion that the State had no right to proYido for the
higher education as well as the common branches, saying that if the value of the ordinary workman was increased 25 per cent. by an ordinary English cducn,tion, there
was 60 per cent. of gain in the higher departments of lenrning and labor.
"State Superintendent 0 . P. Fitzgerald ,vas called for, aucl said that ho wonld answer
tho CJ.Uestiou propounded by General Eaton: '\Vould the present political relations of
the Pacific coast be pennanent1' Yes, the stars aml stripes will float over our mountains and valleys as long as the stars shall shine in the heavens! Ho claimc<l tliat the
-Cniversity of California was more intimately corrcl:ltod to the common schools than
auy other in the country, there being no break in the chain of free public-school tuition,
from tho tentll grade of the primary school to graduation from tho college of letters
in the university. Ile said that tho multiplication of now school-houses was tho
marked feature of our public-school operations for tho past two years; that these public school-houses dotting the State were the citadels of our liberties, and a better safeguard against all our foes than a continuous line of fortifications, black with nrtiliery
a,1)(1 bristling with ba,youets. Ile had been in every public school-house of special noto
in the State', and this was the most bea.ntifnl of them all.
"Hon. E<1war<l Tompkins, being called for hy the a.nclience, made a most fol~citous
. pcech. Mr. E. K., ill read an exquisite poem, which he had ,,rittcu for tllc occasion, on
the Yisfons the cl1ildren src from 'the school-bonse ,viudows.'
'·Thero was on exhibition a, collection of clrawings by the pnpilH of the :<iclwol.
Of 36 prizes for drawing, given by tho recent :\Icch:rnics' Institute iu Sau 1''nwc1 :-;co, l5
-wc•re takeu Ly tho pupils of this school.
.
.
. . . .
'·To Professor J. B.11cChcsucy, the principal of ihc school, 1s due gicat cictlit for 1 ts
efficiency."
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fFrom ihe fourth annual report of tho secretary of the board of education, Hon. B. G. Northrup, being
tho twenty-sixth from the Department, and the second l'Cport of tl.le workings of the free-school system of tho State, mn,dc June, 1871. for the school yoar ending August 31, 1870':)
SUM:M:ARY OF STATISTICS.

164
N nm ber of towns in the Stafo ...................................... .
164
Number ·which have made returns .... , .................•............
1,555
N nm ber of school districts in the State .. ~ .......................... .
1,644
Number of common or public schools~ .............................. .
2,248
Number of departments in public schools ......... . ................. .
NurubN of children between four and six.teen years of age, January,
128,443
1871 .... _........•.. - .•..........................................
3,041
Increase for the year ............................................... .
Average number in each district between four nnd sixteen J·ears of
83
ag;e, January, 1871 .............................................•
91. 81
Average length of winter schools, in days ......... _................ .
76.70
Average length of summer schools, in days ...............•..... .....
Average length of public schools for the year ......... · · · · · · . . . ..... . 8 mos. 8-½ clays
G¼
clays
Increase for the year ....................................•...........
110,6-lU
·whole number of scholars registered in the year ....................•
3,32-1
Number registered who were over sixteen years of age ...•...........
9,304
Kum ber in other schools than public schools ..... ................... .
11,837
Number between four arnl sixteen years of age in no school ......... .
1,569
Decrease for the year .............................................. .
ll!),9-1-1
"'\Vhole number in schools of all kinds ........................ .. .... .
5,048
Increase for the year .......•••.....................................
95.6-1
P ercentage of children in schools of all kinds ....................... .
3.0-1
bcrease for the year ............................................ - ..
2,372
Number of teachers in ,vinter, males, 702; females, 1,670; total. ..... .
2,32f
Kumber of teachers in summer, males, 185; females, 2,141; total. ... .
1,40i
Knmber of teachers continued in the same school. ................. ..
607
K umber of teachers who never taught before . ..................... . .
$G3 10
Average wages of male teachers, including board ................... .
$31 2a
A_;verage wages per month of female teachms, including board ....... .
lOC
Kumber of schools of more than two departments .................••
~1"\Vhole number of graded schools ................................... .
4;
Knmber of new school-houses erected in the year ............ ~ ...... .
· 90;',
~umber of school-houses Te]_lorted in" gootl" condition .............. .
4i9
JS umber of school-hon8l'S reported in" fair" condition ............... .
27
Number of school-houses reported in "bad" condition .............. .
Cn,pital of the school fnn<l. .... ...................... _.......... . .. . $2,043,375 6-2
128,4-1 00
Revenue of school fnud distrilmted February 28, 1871 ............... .
1 00
DiYidend per child from 8chool fund, 187 L ..... _.. __ ................ .
7G:3,661 s:l
Ca,pital of town deposit fond .. ,. ........... ....... "................ .
45,650 19
Revenue of town deposit fond reported ..... _....... _........ _...... .
7,920 ii
Income of local fnncls for schools ...................... _............ .
5G , :3:--7 :-·)
Amount raisecl for schools l>y town tax ................... : ......... .
153,069
~,
Increa ·e for tho year ......... ................... ...... .. .......... .
4Dtl, '-16 1'·
Amount r~1ise1l for school pur11oses by district tax ................... .
7,425 .!~
Increase lot· the year ............................ ___ _.. _........... .
11 !)07 73
Amount of voluntary contributions for puhlic schools ............... .
225: c !)j i
Amount reeeive<l for sel10ols from oi.her sources ..................... .
1 4 '4 016 :l5
Tota] amonnt rcceivetl for public schools from all sources ............ .
' 214' .63 ;)~
Incrcas for the year ................... . ......... _... _......... _.. .
' 11 '
Amount for ench chil<l cnumcratetl. ............... _.... .. .......... .
1
Incrca. <' for the year ......................... _. _.................. .
7 5,G"'O
Amount expenclecl for teachers' wa1res .· ............................. .
90
}11
7
Iucrra ·,: for tlw year ............................. __ .. _............ .
J Ml, :;~i 7
Total arn<mnt e.·1w11<h•cl for pnlJlic school. .......................... .
'3-12, 560 ~Iucrea · for the year ....................... : ...................... .
Thronghrmt the· 8tato tlwrc is a. growing ap1ll'e('ialion of the 1J111efits of cclncatiot
and corre JlO)l(li11~ efirnt: 1o snppol't the pnlilic iichools aucl in{·rc•ase tlll'il' cOicien ·
The: whole number of n·gis1 r.rt·<l :c·l_1olar. is G.'.~·Z7 more tlrn.n tlir. prc·,·ions yenr .. T~
average chool ~·car ha. ad,·aucetl to ·1ght moutlls and. 'ight awl a hall days; urnkrng 1
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with one exception, longer than the school y~ar of any other State; and the av~rage
pay of tl>achers, althongh still too smal~, bas rncreased. The total amount expended
fur pnb1ic schools 'is $342,520 more than lll any former year. .
_
The nnmber of cbik1ren in the State between four and s1Xteen years of age ':ho
atteu<l no sclwol is 11 887. Bnt if from these be deducted those children between four
and six yc>ars of ao-e' wl10 are considered by jndicions parents too young to attend
school, aud ihose wbho from fonrteen to sixteen, are withdrawn to be pntto _useful labor,
the unmber deprived ~f school privileges will be ~reat~y ~-educed. Still, thete arc too
many growing np in ignorance. To pr~vent :this e_v1l m ~ome measure, an act was
pa. secl forl>iddiug manufacturers employrng mmors under fourteen years. of age who
lrnd not attended some pnblic or private school for :1-t least three months m each year,
aud au agcu t was appointed by the board of educat1_on to see that the act W?,S enforced
and these children were placed in school. He met with the heart,y co-operation of manufacturers and emp1oycs; and his cllief difficnlty was the inefficiency of school a~commodations in some instances and in others the reluctance of parents to send ch1klren
discharged from tlw factorie~ to school. The only _remedy to thi~ last ~wil seems to be
some sort of compulsory legislation, and the attent10n of Conn~ct1cut, like that of most
other States in the Union, is at present directed to the question how far compulsory
legisla.tion in eclucational matters should be carried.
THE SCHOOL SYSTEM.

From the increase in the whole number of scholars registered during the first term
of free school , it is proved tha,t about 10,000 children were debarred of school priYileges by the okl-ratc bill. Nothing more is needed to show its iuefficiency; while under
the free-school system, which has been in force since 1868, the attendance has been
largely increased, truancy and irregularity bave been lessened, a higher standard of
eclncation bas been attained, a11d better school-houses have been erected.
The advantages of this system are now acknowledged by all classes of people, and it
,.s advocated by both political parties.
THE SCHOOL FUND.

The school fond is reJa.tive-ly diminishing, and the burden of school taxation is very
unequally distributed; for, though [L small local tax maintains the best e(lncat-ional institntious in the large citiDs, a heavy tax barely supports the most ordinary schools in
tl1c nual districts.
This can only be remcclied by increasing tho school fund, and it is suggested that a
li<rht l:itate-tax be levie<l for the pmpose. In this way the large cities, as centers of
wealth, wonld aid the rural di stricts, and in turn would themselyes be profited, since
the rural districts supply the cities with men, and the !Jetter educated the better
citizens.
It is deemed advisable, however, th,1t local taxn.tion should still form tho main support of tbe ::;chools, as it favors economy of expon<litnrc and invites the o·eneral interest
aucl co-011cr:itiou of parents and tax-payers.
b
SCITOOLS AND GROWTH.

The new census demoustrates that graded schools and growth stand related as
cause and effect. This is peculiarly true of Connecticut, !Joth from the fact that its
dense population depen<lH maiuly on skilled industry for subsistence, and because an
important 11art of tbo popnlatiou of its large towns is formed by hnmigration from
New York city, which is attracted to tho c places that offer the best educational advantages, and hence tho most intelligent society.
PRESENT CONDITION,

There are in the State 128,448 chi!dreu between the ages of four and sixteen; 1,644
public schools, with 2,372 teachers and 119,944 scholars. The averao-e percentn.O'e _of
attcnclauco has decreased this year 2.0:1 for the winter, and 1.26 for stmmer. Tbis decrease i. clue to tbe large number of chilllrcn who return to tho factories after attending school for the time reqniretl by law, and is much less than was antici]1ated, as
many of the fo ·tory children contiune i11 tbc school.
Tllo whole nnm!Jer of graded scliools is 217; tbc nuruber of new schooJ-honscs 45, the
same as last year. Th e nurnuer of scbool-houscs in good condition i s 90G; in fair condition, 479; while 270 arc reportctl in bau contlition.
ThP capital of school fund is $2,04:3,:375 62; income of local fund, $7,920 77; a.mount
raised uy town tax, $56 ,:~ 7 GO; arnount raised by district tax, $4!J , 4_6 qg; amount
of voluntary contributions, $11,907 73. Total from all somces, $1,4 ~,016 3o. Amount
for each child, $11 83.
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EVENING SCHOOLS.

Additional evening schools have been 01;ene<l. in various towns, and the attendan?e
and improvement are encouraging. Six of these schools, opened in tl;le following locailties, New London, Hartford, Ne,,T I-favcn, Birmingham, and Bristol, hacl an avera~e
length of session of fifteen weeks ; average number of scholars during session, 593 ,
and average_nightly attendance, 352.
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES.

The State institutes have increased in number, attendance, and interest during t~e
year; and twenty local institutes, limited to individual towns, have been helll. T 6
Teachers' Association, held in New Haven, was attended by 800 teachers.
CONNECTICUT SOLDIERS' ORPHAN HOME.

This institution has 51 children. They have regular school instruction, and their
improvement in the branches taught is commendable.
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

This school is in full and successful opera1,ion. It wm accommodate 70-inm.8:tes,_aocl
has at present 48. Three hours a day are devoted to school, where instruction 1s given
in elementary branches. On the Sabbath, Bible lessons are given.
STATE REl!'ORM SCHOOL, MERIDEN.

In this school six and a half hours a clay are devoted to work, and four and 3
half to study. During the past year $1G,000 have been earned by its inmates, less
than 300 boys. Kiudness and moral suasion are the main reliance in the manage01~n~
of the boys. These motives, united with :firmness and authority, and when necessit~
demands enforcement of government, by still sterner sanctjons, secure good orcle{
severity seldom being requisite. Corporal punishment is the last resort. The ,r,emar able health of the boys attests the souud hygieuic regulations of th e scho?l. Ibe per
cent. of average attendance is prol>ably above that of any other school rn the Stat~The boys are kept busy, aml the habits of iudustry here formed arc invaluable to tlli:::.
class of boys, as they learn lessons here taught now here else.
NORMAL SCHOOL.

The a,nnual appropriation for the normal school is $7,500. In 1869 it was reorganized.
after two years's uspen sion. Its expenses for the last vear amount to $9,416 49. The
whole number of pupils is 148; of \Yhich 18 are gentlemen, aud 130 hidics. The avcra_ge
age of pupils is twenty years and two montbs. They largely represent . the w·dustrial classes, and among them are those who have been engaged iu tPaclung, au_,l
wbo after profiting a few months by the normal drill, will teach again. Tlie schoo_l h
accompli~bing good resulti:;. bnt needs larger annual appropriations. Tl.le for~y free
scholarships given by the State a~e all taken up, aud the large atte1:1dance of other
students fnrmsbcs ample proof of the growth and increasino- repute of the sc hool.
In connection with the exerci8es at the close of the sprin,tterm of the normalscllor 1
a pleasant incident occurred. \Vith wise liuerality tbe f~ien<ls of e<lncation in th
State, as a mark of their appreciation of the emii'wnt services of Hou. B. G. _-Xcu t!1rop, prescn_tccl him with a purnc of $1,300, to enaule him to make a, summer tnp to
Europe. This example seems well worthy of imitation by other States.
OTIIER l•RJ;:E OR PARTIALLY FREE SCHOOLS.

In adclition to the pnbli<> schooh:1 there arc other free schools supportotl citlH·r hy individual lilw1:ality, or hy tlH: i11c~Hnc of invested funds. Exai~ples of the former arr
day arnl e,·<·1rn1g s_l'hool: m:untarn<·cl hy :Messrs. Chcny Brothen;, of Ma11<·hl'sLN, :~tau
annual C,:J~C~';(' c~f, ·:~,10') · :~n<1 of_tlw lattn, arc, Dacou Acacl ·m y, at Uokbesfrr, , '!th
fuu<l of, i:,.(,00, tr<·c t.o th<· rnhab1tants of Cokltestcr · Norwich Fr'<' At:Hl1•n1y, " ·1t h'
fund of .··uo,ooo, all(l 1hc llopkim; Grammar, 'chool, at New IIavPn, fonnclcc1 h,\ the h ·
qn c.·t of C0Yc•r11or l~clwanl 1Iopki11:;, ancl wbi ·h is justly consiucred as in the front
rauk of the c·la .si<'al ac~a<l<:llliPH of ,.T1· w Engla111l.
•
'flip ( '01111<!<·.tic·nt Litcrnry Justilnt ion, ,'uflidcl, at its la .-t term graduated nin<', two 01
!hem )'Olin/.{ lad!<·. ·. , Thi.- is :i llnm_i,;hi1~~ in tiiution, antl 1 in the anticipatio.n of 1,nildmg a 11 ·,~ hall for 11. accommoclat1.on 1 1 enc lca.voring to rai~c Uw sum ol ·100 OUO
au
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THE HOPKINS GRAMMAR SCHOOL OF HAR'U'ORD,
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e

This school has been united with the free high school, which is now ~be best hig_h
cthool in Conuecticnt. A similar union of the Guilford Academy and H1gb School 1s
contemplated, and such unions woulcl. be found advantageous i~ many towns, where
the fund of au academy joined with the appropriation for the high school would sus.tain a high school of the first order.
SHEFFIELD SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL OF YALE COLLEGE.

The report of the board of visitors gives evidence of the continued prosperity of
this admirable institut,ion. New professorships have been added during the past year,
and the salaries of old professors increased. Gifts of models, diagramB, :l:Pparatus,
books, and especially of the valuable collection of working drawings-belongmg to the
Novelty Iron Works of New York, have furnished increased facilities to the school.
COLLEGES.

~unificent donations, amounting to nearly $3,000,000, have been made to the ~olleges
dunng the past ten years. Professor Dana estimates that Yale College needs, m order
to maintain its high position, additional funds and endowments to the value of
$785,000. This statement, with some modifications, applies to all the colleges.
YALE COLLEGE •

. .An

important change in the composition of tbe Corporation of Yale College bas been
manguraitetl by the action of the legislature, in a1;i.thorizing the substitution of mem- /
bers chosen by the Alumni, in place of the six senior State senators who have hitherto
been '-'ex officio" members of the colleo-e corporation.
·
The Alnmni of Yale College are malfing vigorous attempts to raise, for the general
purposes of the University, a fuud of $500,000, to be called the "Woolsey Fund," in·
honor of President "\Voolsey, who at the last commencement resigned the presidency
of the college, aft.er having held it for twenty-five years. Everything connected with
?7"ale College_ indieates renewed vigor, and of this, as of the other colleges of the State,
it may be said that their efforts and sympathies are heartily given to tlle advancement
of common schools as well as of lJio-her education .
. The reti:ement of President Woolsey from the presidency of Yale College, and the
rn_augmat10n of President Porter, was an occasion of great interest, not only to the
friends of the college ~nt to all intereste"1. in higher education.
ADDRESSES OF THE RETIRING AND INCO:'IHNG PRESIDENTS.

The formal yielding up of his official position by President Woolsey took place October 11, when, at the inauguration ceremonies which were hold in the Center Chnrch,
:N"ew Haven, he publicly committecl, "according to a formality of ancient date," the
charter and seal of the college to the custody of the newly-elected president, Noah Porter, L.L. D., for so many years professor of mental and moral philosophy in the same
college. President Woolsey said:
'' I am happy that I can give thanks to God for His blessing upon this college, and
upon _the administration of its affairs during the last qnarter of a century. Never
were it pro_spects and hopes brighter than at this present moment, a,nd I rejoice that
I can cormmt tl!e office, which I now formally resign, into the hands of one who is
pe~-f?ctly well acquainted with the a,ffairs of tbe college; who has been tested by an
officml connectiou with it of twenty-five yc:.1,rs; who has honored it by his writings;
w·ho cornwan<1s, as I believe, tho respect and confidence of all-of the public, the trustees, the gra<lnates, aml tbe facuhies.
'.'To you, sir, according to a formality of ancient <late, I commit this charter and
this seal; a chai·tcrwhich, in its simplicity arnl liuerality, bas long provided an e11lightcnefl alld efficient government over tho institution, arnl which, as I hope aud believe,
l~y_tbe recent change in one of its provisions, will morn effectually pledge the 4,500
h~·mg graduates to active measures for its prosperity; and ct 8eal, which has been afil-X;cd
with rare moderation to qnestiouahlc degrees, and which, I a,ngur, ·will l>e tho certificate of: trnc schola,n,hip, as well as of high scientiiic:and litemry rcp?tati<_m, her?after."
Presuleut \Voolsey theu reverted to the bistory of the college dnnng bis prcs1<leney,
aucl, i,~ \:icw of tllc coming change in the constitution of tho Corporation, he expressed
the opm1on that the prosperity of the college had been Jargely tkpcndeut up~u the
harmony that had always exir;te.d between the nwmbli.l's of tbc F:wulty ,wd tlw Cc~rporation; stating that "with scarcely an exception, no law has uecn pas~wd, no officer
appointed, unless nfter a foll consultation antl cxcliauge of vic,~'s u •tween tl..ic uon. r <ls
of control and of instruction. And hence, if there aro defects m our system, th e fac-
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ulties are, as they ought to be, mainly responsible; if an inefficient or unfaithful officer
comes into a chair of instruction, the Faculties, who know him best, and not the Corporation, :1re to bear whatever censure is justly due. I hope that this may always continue.n
"Ana growing out of this wise liberty conceded to the officers there is another favorable point in the position of the college officers-that, while the general tradition of
what a college ought to be is tolerably fixed, changes have constantly taken place "'ith
the enlargement of the corps of instruction, with the raising of the standard of scholarship, arnl wiLh the demand for a higher education in the country. The best thing
about the changes is, that they have been made in all quietness, without flouri sh of
trumpets, each at its time, and not all at once ; dictated by the desire of scientific and
literary improvement, and not by that of adding to the eclat of the institution. Thu ,
in the academic department, the senior year is worth vastly more to the students than
it ,vas twenty-five years ago; the methods of instruction have been greatly improved;
several of the modern languages have been introduced; the system of examination
is on a wholly new basis: the students are classified according to their attainment-:
and optional studies are allowed, without at all overthrowing the old curriculum. So,
also, in the scientific school.the requisitions for entrance have been made wore severe,
at the risk of deterring many candidates, arid the means of instruction Lave been
increased by the self-uenial and zeal of the professors, until the school in its phero
takes the highest rnnk in the judgment of the whole country. And, to mention but
one other mark of progress, the recent enlargement of the course for graclna.tes in phi~ology and science, brought about by the professors themselves, is a most hopeful rnd1cation of the futnre usefulness and influence of the university. So may it ever be;
ma,y the spit'it of true science, ever ready to diffuse itself, and acting on a well c~mceiYed plan, be more and more the spirit of Yale College, emanating from tlle teaching
faculties and encouraged by the corporation.

"

*

*

"

"

"

"I have always felt that the details of my office were my duty and my bnrden, but
the teaching of willing students, and the pursuit of some science with them, 1~y duty
and my joy; so that, if the office were to run along in the rut of de.tails and offi~ml act~
and consultations only, I, for one, would not think it worth taking. The pre 1clent of
a college ought, in some departin ent of study, to impress himself on his student, as a
man of learning and of thought; ho ought to be n ear them in the influenG_es ?f tbe
lecture- room, and to be one of themselves; his character ongbt to be so w1tb111 thu
r each of their e)·es that th ey can confit1e in him and respect him, if he is worthy of
having such sentiments entertained toward him.

"

*

...

"

"

"

*

"

"

"And there is another thing, which I hope "ill always be present h ere, with tb e consideration of which I will close this brief address: I hop e that as long as the collegl
lasts it will be the ab0(1e of religion; of teachers who believe iu Christ mid lcall :
r eligious life, and of scbo]ars who feel that a noble character is something infinitely
more precious than learning.

"

*

..

*

"He who feels himself called to be a teacher, who has th e spirit of service to Go,~
and man in this sphere, has the fonnda.tion on which all h euJthy e:s:perilllents may 1
lmilt. He, by bi s trials-even when tb e} fail-will ever he qnalityi,ng him elf for
something better, i11 the way of imparting knowle<l.rre and establisbinO' 1)l'inciples, than
h e bas as yet attained to. Aud specially he wi11 be anxiom1 uot to eleav, untried all
right experimcnfa to promote au honorable and trulv Christian character in th
institution wllcre his lot i ca t.
•
" A1_1d _now I clo e ~hi my last official act with tho prayer to Gotl that this may e,cr b
a Chnstwn <:ollcge, rn ~hl\higbe t anll best sense. May its grn<l.nates go forth_ to b_l ·---the world a. rucn of prme1 plo, and as they advance in life may thny ever rPtam a JU--t
an(l fond affectiou for thei_r ..d.lma Mate,·. May its guartliaus, nuder the amenllment .. of
th_c chnrtcr, bavP that ~m1ty and tlcYotion to the inierests of the d cpartmc11t :' b1 _h
w~ll l> a smr plP~1ge of succe sful councih,. May its Faculties k eep in the van ot t~ 1r
sc1 ·n~eR, icach with a loving, pirit, an(1 fod that life is more aucl higher ilHrn lr:~m~n~.
May 1~s stu(l<-nts be_ ma~1l y, truthfnl, houorable-al>l c hy their strength of l!rinc1pl
to rcs1, t tho deha, mg rnfiuences that arc abroacl in the land · ruay they, rn hurt.
he true 'hri.-tiau g ntlcmcn ."
'
Prc:icleut '\\'?ol cy then formally rxchanged Rcats with Prcsid •nt Porter, and th
ccr mon_y of l~1s own re. ignation, anll of the indnction of his succcs or, was corupl ·t :
a new kmg re1gnecl.
. In :h fer•liug wa manifc>. trcl towanl tl1e rrtiring pre. idcnt, and the high e timati
m wluch be wa hr.Id b,\- th amlir•ncr, composct1 of all the lltH1er-graduate · au(l a" IJ
]argc arsembly of tho Alnmni, wa Rbown at >very opportunity.
A ongratuln.tory addn• ' to th, new pre idcut was deliver din Latin by Profe-.
7
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Thomas A. Thatcher, for so many years bis colleague. A short address in English was
poken by H. M. Sanders, on the p3:rt of the _senior class. .
.
,, , e
After a chorus by the college choir," pomme S~lvum fac Pr~s1dem N?~t~um, cam
the inaugural address o:f the new president, wb1cb ,,,,as a very ,,exha,ustn ~ an~ _abl,e
treatment of his theme "The Rio-her Education of the Country.
The active d~scnssiou concerning th~ utility of uni;'ersity edu~at,ion l~e welcom~~ as au"evi<1~nce of i_ntere t, and one foll of eneonraO'ement to all fnends of good learnrng.
vVe1 e t~e higber
education esteemed of less ~alue, it would not awaken so warm and passwnat,e an
interest.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

'' The lJreeze of public interest and public criti_cism which is n<?w blowing so freshly
through the balls of ancient learning can only bnng health and vigor.
*
*
*
*
*
*
"It wern traitorous to abandon positions, the defense of which may be of untol~
consequence to fnture generations, because of the confhlent assertio1;1s and the plausible arguments of the innovator and the sciolist. vVbatever is good 111 the ~ld systems
will not only endure the scrnt,iny of argument and abide the test of expeiynen t, 1m_t,
as we believe, will justify itself to the best judgment of the men who form pubhc
opinion.
.
.
" 1st. Higher Education should be conversant with the Past. An education which
de~pjses the past is necessarily limited anfl narrow. It is judged and condemned
already by the ignorance and effrontery of its pretensions.
.
"This kuowleclge of the past comprises that of the history of deeds, of ideas, of
language ; which last is, in itself, a record of human civilization.
jf

oft,

~

"This study of what man has been and attempted in the past isfullyasimportant for education as is the mastery of what be bas learned. To assert, as many do, and to imply, as
more would ignorantly infer, that the past ca.n teacli us nothing, except the positiYe
truths and products which survive it, is to overlook the most important fou ctious of education mHl knowledge-its office iu stimulating thought and awakening actiYity, its
capacit,;y t<? enlarge the mind by comparative Judgm ent and to emich it wit,h permaneut pnuc~ples.
*
*
*
"
"
,'!"Institutions of higher education should be scats of learning, in the special sense of
the phrase, They must be such, in order that the education may -b e the highest and
best.
•

*

"As long as tlrn teachers of tho high er seminaries arc only a step in adYance of any
of their pupils, the culture of the country must be great,ly deficient.
*
*
*
*
-i,.
*
'' The mcllowin$ and refining resnlts of converse with the past must be seen in his ,vi se
tl101;1ghtfulncs1:1, h1S exact knowledge, his cautio us positiveuess, and bis candid spirit.
Wh1le we concede that onr universities and coll erros a re not primarily desi 0 ·ned to be
academies for learned acquisition and research yci they must be such in facft, in order
that they may be schools of the highest cul tur~.

.

-1,

*

*

*

,.

*

"It is also essential for the general culture of the country that our colleg es should
b~ seats of learni11g. The atte11tion of not a few thoughtful men among us bas Leen
directed to tho <langer, that, in the rush after material wealth, t h e madness for political
supremacy, a nd the glare of superficial culture, the higher learning aud more consummate culture should either fail to be attained, or fail to be honored among us; or, that
~besc sbonlcl bo so far the exclusive possessions of the few as to have little practical
rnfluouce over the men who control our affairs- as, the editors, the men of the professions, the kading merchants and manufacturers-and even over the educators of the
country. In<lced, H has become a doctrine with not a fow that there is a natural
autagonis~1 hetwcc_n cul ~1no an d pi:actical i:, uccess; th:~t _exact l ~aming_ a,p d r efined
tasks are rncornpatible
th sncces.s rn tho condnct of affairs. T]us <loctrrne bas been
couvertt'<l into tho heresy that in a rqmLlic, whicb, iu theory, is controlled by 1)l'iuciples
and insight, special reliance on either is n. diisqnaJification for pnLlic trnst s. Moro
marvelous still, in a commnnity wl1ich rnsts on popnlar cdncatiou, the do,·.triJJo is
stnclio11,-,l_y propagated that tl1c high(·r l<·aruing is antagonistic to the lower.
lrnYe 110 time to. ~·how that no ignoraucc can be more st. npid, and no hen:sy
more malignant and destrnct.ivc, than ibis. The ]pssons of history, both i he cndier
a1Hl the more n•ceut, ate c1istinet aucl vivid, that in a rq)Ublic like 0111·R, wealthy, prol((l,
1w1l self-eontir!Put, there c:au be ueitlil'l' pt'l'lllall<'lll'l' nor 1lig11ity if tlw 1:Jes'. kn~wl~·d;.;o
alJ(l the lli1rhcst c'ulturc of the ,Yorltl 1lo uot in{lue11c:c• its population and 1t8 rnshtutwus.
lt l,c•comes"'a serious c1uestiou, thcu, how the lcarni11g aml culturo of the c.:onntry cau
be U1orc successfully provided for and made acccssihle.

,vi

·' "~e
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"Learning and culture never thrive so well as when prosecuted by a society of men
who can stimulate and aic1 one another by their diverse aptitudes, and tastes, and
acquisitions.

*

*

*

...

*

*

*

*

"The duty of imparting does not interfere with activity in learning. It imparts a
present and pressing interest to research. It gives clearness and method and fixedness
to what is learned.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"on·the otbcr h~nd, tho duties of teaching need not interfere with the time and interest which study requires.
*
'~ Let the college be so well endowed as _to
allow its younger teachers snfficient time for stndy, while it imposes ou them special
dntics of discipline, and teaching. As age advances, and the attainments are more conspicuous, let tho duties of instruction be lightened. If graduate classes are formed
and university work is undertaken, let this work be assigned to the older and more
eminent.

*

;<

*

"The p1an which bas been developed in Yale College of attaching university schools
or classes to the under-graduate curriculum, and of encouraging college professors to
enter upon higher te:whing, is eminently :fitted to. make them learned men, and, at the
same time, efficient anu. successful instructors. It cannot but contribute to the learning and culture of the country by arousing the desire for research and culture among
the students.

*

*

*

*

"From the rebtion of the higher education to the past, we pass to its concern with
the present, and o1)serve that this education shouhl never be so devoted to the generatfons which are gone as to forget the generation which is now thiuki~1g a1;1-d
acting. The learning which it acquires it docs not acquire for the grnt.ilicatwn o~ a
few erudite students, or the sri.tisfaction of a fow curious critics, but for the service
of the present age. ·while a college cannot teach except it also learns from ~he
past, it cannot teach unless it understands :mcl sympathizes with tbo ge1~er~t10n
which it attempts to instruct. While it is true that certain truths all(l pr_mc1ples
are the same for all the gener:1tions, it is also trne that every age hu . it own
methods of conceiving and apply ing them, its own difficulties in accept11;1g what
is true and in refuting what is fa.ls", its own forms of scient,ific inquiry, 1ts own
forms of literary expression. This is emin ently true of our own country in these our
own times. Its intellectual activit,y is unlike' that of any other country, or that of any
other period. From the phase, of Hcientific and of popular activity ·w ith which the
whole c01mtry is moved, from time to time, the higher institutions may not estra~ge
themselves, in their devotion to tho routine of a0adomic instruction or tho prosecution
of l earned researches.

*

*

*

"

*

*

*

'' They do we1l also to remember, that, though learned, they have no monopoly of
l earuing; though scientific, tlH·y clo not necessarily lead or oven follow, the scieuce of
their time; though devoted to l itomry criticism and resen.rc:1, there is a busy world of
historians and poets all(l essa,;yists, whose energetic activity is moving forwaru. or
bacbrnnl, upward 01· downward, tho tltonght, tho diction, and the principles of a progressive generation.

*

" UnlesR the teacher is alive to tho thinking of the present, ho cannot prepare h!~
pupils fully to meet it-1.o accept ,vhatcvC'l' is true arnl o·ood an<l. to rf'ject \Ylrn.tevcr 1
crroncons an<l evil. .Moreover, if he is ignorant of tlwbpr ~cut, his pupils cannot h e
even wbik !lrny ,fiit nnd ·r ltis tc_achiugs. Th<'y come into his class-room fresh from th
e.·nbl'ra1!t life_ of:~ Ile\,. gcnerat1011. Jic ~nay ignore or despise it; they ~o not. Th~y
sy1upath1z' with 1t. knowl<·dgc and 1_ts 1gn_oru.uco; th 'Y share in its wmclom alJ(l 1t ,
folly. If lrn U1Hl<·r1;ta1Hls all(l carC's for neither he is so far unfitted to ouu~c·l a ncl
gni<lo them. If, however, lll<'y bdio,·c that ho' unclcr.·tarnls the gr a.t world "ith,_ ut
tlic colkg(', as well as tho little world. wiibin, they will listeu to his iw,truction "1th
rPspcc·t.

*

*

""

*

*

·;f

*

"Pn·. i<knt \Voc,1 c•y lm.- h <'ll llono 11w lPs. efficient as an instructor llecnrn,, bc h
hrnu~ht liL r_Pacliug a11cl _hi. _thought to lwar upon C)_nP:tions of social morals all(! prc1-,1•1it rnt1· rnat1011al compl_lC'at1<!11. Thr·rc i:i ·pec.:ial ncnlttLthopre:i<'ntrnolll ntthattb
1;tncll-11t ·!w!ilcl . y_111path1z1·.,,·1th tl1c J>l'<'S<'llt g1•11c•ra.tiou, 1,e('am;, lie i t->O gc11crall: r
proatlwd mth_ hl'tll~ out of .., lJl})afhy wi_th it, nncl ]H' ·a11s,, it so pressingly 11c~·1l all t
111c1:gy aucl ._kill Y:_h1d1 ~11111_11·1· :!1Hl lean1111g can apply to <'icvaie ancl corr<'ct it. Ifth
prnfP. ·c!r: of 011r l11gl1C't' ,111 t ~t 11( to:~· so111di11w.· c<·a c· to 1-lympa.tbizc• with prc•.·c11t JU
rn ·11t · 1t I IH \ ' Pl' tru e of tht>ll' pnpll:-;. For thi.· vc•ryn·ason there• i. so rnneh tu gt •
1w1·<1 that tlic•ir tPachcr1; slw11l1l al. o 1u11kr. t:iiH1 lhc n mon·m1·nt.· that they ma? 11
JHU"P tlt(·ir p1~pil to 1111·et thclll-if i11 lie· dirc<"lion of the trntlt that they ltonl_il
•
corn ' tlwm · 1f of onor, that they lio11lcl know why to n·ject them. The staudrn!!
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· life,
· that 1t
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aml atfo~itr of their times is however, refuted by the lnstory of m11 Ye~s1t 1es 111 :\ 1Y
:,eucr·1tion · frclJll the <la,~ ,{bcu Luther reilectecl iu bis own strugglmg hear t ~
thon"'hts ~n-d feelino-s "hich were moving the men of bis times, do,:n to the presen
morn~nt wbrn the speculations of Mill and of Buckle have penetrate~l m~o the)comruooroom of Oxford, and a,gitatecl the colleg~s where '\Vesley and \Vlutefie~(:, I ns~y and_
Xt:wmau, Arnold a1Hl Whately, half ant101patecl and half created tho 1evolnt10ns of
popnlar tllollght and feeling with which their names are connected~
.,.

f

*

;+

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

:: The higher eclncation, in mastering the past and sympa~hizin~ with the present,
will wi ely forecast aucl direct the future. The men whom it trams are men of the
future, and to a large extent have the future of the country in their hands. Hen.cc
tbc relations of t,hi education to the future take up into themselves and control its
relations to the present and the past.

*

*

"The higher education should aim at intellectual culture and training, r~ther t~a,11
at the acquisition of knowledge, and it should respect remote rather than 1mmedrnto
re ults.

*

'· That education is conceived in the wisest spirit, and is in tbe best sense the m?st
Jilwral, which values permanent intellectual power and culture above any accnmulat10n
of facts, any knowledge of words or phrases, or any dexterity in action or in speech.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
"Knowledge, in the best sense, is more than the accumulation of facts, whatever
tl1e~e may be, whether words, events, paradigms, or dates. Facts, as such, do not
constitute knowledge, b11t only factR as held in a met,Locl and related t0 principles and
la\\s.

*

*

"Moreover, in all the stages of education, many of the tasks are purely preparative
and <liscipli1rnry. The most earnest stickler for knowledge made eas,y and solf-propelliug must confoss that in childhood alphabets and paradigms and derivations and
syutac:tical mies must be paiufnlly learned before they can be understood and npplied.

*

*

*

~

*

*

*

"The truth cannot be set aside, nor denied, that in the elementary stages of every
branch of knowledge, from the mastery of the alphabet upward, intellectual bbor
runi-tue enforced largely for the sake of its remote results, and these results often appear onl{ as enhanc_~d skill or c;1,pacity. *
*
*
*
" ·w e cannot _accept the doctrine that all 8tmli<?.s arc eqnally disciplinary in their influence and effect, or tbat a selection of the most quickening and useful cannot l>e
n~acle 1,y tC'achers better than 1,y pupi_ls.
*
*
In accohlaucc with these
,1e\\·s1 ~rn have_ op,~ncd. t,-vo Acb~)Ols for undergraduate stndents, the one of which is
preYailmgly s01m1td1c, and lookrng rnoro to mollcrn and. active life. and the other· is
cspeciall,,· classical, historical, and specnlativc.
·

...

*

*

If

*

*

*

"Botb are conceived and condnctC'd after substantially tho same theory, that severe
ancl enforced :l.t;t~ntiou aml patient labor open the way to intellectual power and
thorongh ac:qms1t10n. Over the gateway of neither is written, 'Turn in hit,her O ye
simple ones, who believe in a short aud eas,v road to mental power.'
'
·If

*

*

·If

*

*

*

"Instead of providing nnivcrsity studies for undergraduate students, we desire to
make onr umlergradnate <lepartmcnts preparatory for universit.y classes aud schools.
Tll~sc ~mdergrr1<l11atc dcparlme?ts arc two-the old classical colle~e, tlJe Yule College,
whwh 1 known as the germ of all these offshoots, and the Sheffield School with its
mo<lern a,nd scientific curricnlmn of three years. These arc foeders to the dniversit.y
propn. Thi::; consists of the professional school,; for theology, law, aml medicine, a11<:l
wlJat ans,n•rs to the d~part_mcnt of p~ilosoplly in a German univ~rsity, rnaldng tho
analogy 1J1·twccn onr um ver81ty aml theirs almost complete. The philosophical <lepartu11·ut, so far as organize,l, inclntles the classes and conrse::; of study for grmlirnte student::; iu the scientific school-as tho scl1ools of p11gin{)ering and chemistry, n, sc.bool of
Jihilo]ogy fnlly organized, a ::,chool of mathematics aiucl physics, alld a partiaJly org~f.lizt•,l Rc:hool in which hi8tory, and English literature, ancl politics arc taught, wbwh
it i:i lwpr•l rnay he organizrcl as a school of the morn.l and political sciences. To these
,J10nltl he aclclc,l, as not l,·ast significant, the sclrnol of fine arts. This is our sc!1e1_no
of an org-:wiz(•d univcr ·ity, which prcimpposcs nndC'rgra<lna{o instruction and drnciplirn:; an<l 1mpcradds to it additional stucly all(l rea<ling iu regular elassl's, muler al~lc
in:-;trnetors. It is no more than jnst to 1,ay that tll<':e arrangC'rnents. lrnvr' 1,Jrc~i rn. pou<l,:cl to Ly tl10 attencl~ncc of as many s1 mknt::,_as our most 1,aug:11.1'. 1.e_lH!lH :;, ~~ul_d
have contelllp]a.tccl. 'l'lns scheme of classc8 lookrng towarcl a tllln 1 11-,it:i- <It oreo 18
capable of in<.lcfiuite expausiou accordiug to tli • demand:; of i;ciencc and kttcrs, a.ucl
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the re.sources of tho university .in money and men, and the appliances of books and
co11ectious. It invites to the founding of university professorships-of which more
than one is fully endowed and most ably filled-the incumbents of which may not only
lend honor to the institution in their appropriate spheres, but may give valuable instruction and incitements to undergraduate pupils.

*

~

*

*

*

,.

lf

"The most efficient of all moral influences in a college are those which proceed
from the versonal characters of the instructors.

*

*

*

*

if

lf

lf

"Our honored and beloved president, who for forty years has done so much for the
scholarship of Yale College, has done -most of all for it by the impression of his passionate devotion to truth, his indignant scorn of meanness, and his simple love of
goodness.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"The more Christian a college or university is, other things being equal, the more
perfect and harmonious will be its culture, the more philosophical and free its science,
the 1nore exact and profound its erudition, the richer and more varied its liternture.
We should be treacherous to our faith did we not believe this, and act accordingly.
We rejoice that this is still the judgment of so many who influence public opinion.
" The morn Christian a university becomes, the less sectarian will be its spirit and
influence.
"We have no favors for our faith to ask of science, and no patronage to solicit from
erudition. On the other hand, we have no fears from either.
if

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"In the light of our past history and what are to be the pressing demands of _this
country, we assert the opinion that Yale College must and will be forever ruaintamed
as a Christian university.

*

"Again, the higher education of the country depends upon and sympathizes with
the lower. The colleges and universities presuppose preparatory schools that fit men
for their curriculum.

*
*
"It is also true that the college is affected by the general civilization of the c~mmunity, the manners and spirit of the people, and their practical estimates of intcl}1~cnce
and morality. Upon all these the higher education reacts most powerfully, as 1t elevates the aims, enlarges the conceptions, and refines and brighteus the life of the
people. Especia1ly is its iufluencedirect a11d efficient upon its teachings of every grade.
Many of these it trains not only for the classical seminaries, but for tlie numeron
public schools of the larger towns. The time is not very distant when courses of stn_d~T
will be arrauged aml classes will be organized, in connection with this university, with
the express object of giving pec.:ial instruction and trainincr to teachers. It should
1iever fail to sympathize with every ruovement to advance th~ educational interests of
the whole community.
"In the views expressed concerning the higher education, you will have recognized an
e~positi~m of _the theory which direct_s the organization au<l administration of Ya!e
College Ill ~Lll 1ts departments. You w11l see, first of all, that we have :i. thcor~. ~'\
are not the l>lind followers of tradition or cnstom but h:1Vc a dcfiuite sys Lem whH h
we iutelligcutly hold. It is true this theory has in'some sense taken _form 111Hlcr tLe
shaping and. progrc. si vc iuilucuce of the times all(l has l>een made for us rather tlrnu
made hy ns, lint it is for this rnason noue the l~ss ratioual and principled, m; we haY
endeavored to mcl't tlwso wanb; in the wisest manner. Theories of edncaLion that
are ideal or revolutionary, like si milar theodes of rroverrnnent read well lrnt work
lnt<ll:>-:· Bnt if onr _tl!l'Ol'J'.' takes :vi. dom from the p a~t, it watcb~s the presm1t a11cl i
h opc!n) allCl_ l·uter pnsrng f_ol' tl1e fot nre. We claim for it the very gn'at tulvantag1· of
provulu1g. 1or t l_w mo_ t liberal (\Xpausiou, and for unlimited growth, if, in<ll'1!d, t_h
<lema ud of th'.: tuues tor IL more U.L·tomplishP1l e1ln catio11 i8 met uy w:tkefr~l. 1·nt~~-Jll'I
on tlt · part oi the maHagers, a1Hl a loyal a11cl 1ibernl support ou t:h e pa,rt of its frwwl •
)I

Jt-

-~

*

if

·.If

.,.

"I c:rn11ot takl' lna\'P of1111· ve110ra te<l a11cl 1Jc1oY<'C1 h1 a<l of tl11: C'oll1•rre withont mal·i11~ public tl11• !<' ti111011y-01' whir·h IH: <11ws not rn·Prl to lw ass11r1·ll-tlmt, a" few 1nrn
lt:t c: h10\n_1 him 111ore iutilllatPl.,· in his private a11d pn1Jli1· r!'lat io11s 1Jiau I. f •w lH1_11 r
lnlll wore 111 ·ert•l,v as a m:111, r1r arc knit 111oro clmwly tu him as a fri c:1111. The: i11sp1ffr
of h ·.b. t a)l{l 11'.>hl •, l a}"n!.
111y daw11i11g ma11ho;)(1, th1· .friellll or all my adin: liti •
th_l' oflw1al_ ·11p 1:101·, ~·<'t a1th~11 l a111l lll'lo vc<l a» ol'iat<-, in all tlw pnhlic :111,l pnY, t
trial· :tll(l ,10~· ot a 11uartl'r ol a 1·c·11t 11ry, ho 11:i 110w 1·om111ittl'cl io mvh:m,1 the trn
~ ~1icli ltl· lia _di.<•h:11·,rr-~\ wiLh n11:1_l,ati11~ '1_iclPlity an,l with ll1H!xa111pl<:,1 i;nc·c·,·. ~- Ir
JOL • • I l1at 1t · 1. f o H•111:1111 by 111y . 11lP aiul 111 the m1i,·,•r ·it\· to w h icll lte will cuutrihut
hi wi <·ouu ·I, hi lar:,;c ex11•ri •11ce, :11Hl Iii: chccri1w. ~-:upal11y.

or
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•

*
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"By an unexpected and generous act of the St_ate of Conn_ecticut, i~ ha~ ~ecom~ possible to invite the graduates, by a yearly elec_tmn, to be form~lly 1ep;~~e11_te<l_; 11 our
corporation, aml at the uext commence111ent six may b~ elected melll~>ers o\ th.'.::;hody.
This chano-c in the constitution of the board of trust will, at least, brrng thu g1cl~luat_es
into morn int .mate relations with the inst.itution, and give them th~ opportnu!ty for
an active co-operation in every movement for its welfare. To us thrn chango 18 welcome, and to me it is a happy circumstance that it is alreadf consummated, aud tba~ t_he
new era begins at thi.s junctme. This is no tim~ to explam a~ le~igth ~h~) . u_ec:s~~~ies
of the collen·e · to some of them I have allncled 111 passing. 'I he plans fo1 rts prnbi ess
and iwprov%m'ent are manifold; they could not n?:" be unfolded.. But I. vcn t,~He to
ass 11 re t he crraduates that no persons are more sens1t1ve to many of tlie <l.efects rn tho
working ol our system tha.n [Lre the members of the several faculties, aud no perS? 1
woul<l. be more prompt to supply them w0re the means at their c_omn:and. Tllo 0r!t1cisms upon the college, which now and then appear, we al ways mt~rpret a,s ~ho:vrng
that you have been trained to free discussion and aspire after the 1.nghest perfection."

:S

NEW HAVEN.
9,936
N um ller of children between four and sixteen years of age, in 1870 .......... .
2,0G~
Num her registered during the year...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. - - . - . :20
Numller of scllools .............. ......................... ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
149
N um her of teachers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ...................... .
Average per cent. of attendance of sch olars ............................... .
94.56
Average wages of teachers, per month, (male) . ............................ . $181 :3R
Average wages of teachers, p er month, (female) .........•................ . . $51 47
HIGH SCHOOL.

The ceremonies of laying th e corner-stone of the new liigh~school building occurred
\Vednesday, October 4. On this occasion, ex-Mayor Sperry, president of the board
of edncatiou , in tho opening a<ldress, pointed out the fact that the one thousan<l. pupils
pres~nt, from the upper grades in the public schools, who furnish ed a part of the
mur:nc, .r epresented but one-seventh of the total school population of the c ity, whoso
names :'·ere onrollc<l and ttbout to be ileposited in the corner-stone. Every child might
now, ,~1th r e_asonab~e effort, a~tain a good education withont charge, tho privileges of
eclucat10n Lomg as free to all m tlle city as the dews of heaven.
PRESIDENT PORTER

th en ~cing ~ntroclnced, congratulated the assembly on the occurrence of an event so
[nll of prormso to the school interests of New Haven. He was glad to have thi8 buildrng ; g_lad _th at th? scl.Jolars in tho, lower schools would have ·a cha.nee to get a good
educat1011 m tho higher hranches, fatting them for a circle of a wider influence. He
~ope<l. tb_e work woul<1 not stop hero; that Ne w Haven would soon ha,ve a pulJ]ic
l~brnry, like Bo_ston. '' vVhat a tine sigl.Jt it is to see on a school holiday t,h is Bol'lton
hbrary filled 'Y1th bo_ys and girls from the sc hools, eagerly selecting volumes, a,l](.l u.11
free, no qucst10ns b erng asked, except if the applicant, lived in the city of Boston!
You coulcl sec thOl~sancls waiting for their turn, and. scarcely a book was ever lost or
not retnn,cd, out of t h e great number <lraw11." vVlrnn he lived in Springfield he had
charge ?fa library which uumbered some six hundred volumes. They had unrse<1 mid
hPlpe<l. it, anc~ now it occ11picd a stately building, aud the citizens every year cheerfolly appropr1ated rnonry to its snpport to l>ny books, which are open to all, to iiuish
the education of the public scl1ools.
He referred. to the venerable John E. Lovell, the master who taught for tbi1-t.y-fivc
years where this new b11ildi11g is to stand, beiug the pioneer of the Lan casteria,u system
ancl a most sueccssfnl teacher, antl present to cheer them in the present work.
"This school was to bo called the Hillhouse School. vVbo was Mr. I-Ii]]]10nst1, and
why ·was the school to be named from him '/ He ,vas a tall Iudian-l ookin g 111;1,u; whom
they callecl the Sachem. Pe1'11.1ps it was from his looks, or becanse his ancestors came
f_rom an, Inclian viliago. II~ rnmd, in fo1_i, to keep a tomah_awk in hi s desk_ in tho Un!tefl •
States Sena_tc, and to h:we it ont oecas1011a1ly, to keep l11s opponents ')_met. He c1H1_ n,
gn,at <l<'al for New ITavPn. Every one who wallrn onr streets bas rcnson to th:wk l11m
n!Hl make oh1·is:i.11 cc to his me111ory. He it was who p1nntccl these elms, :llld ~1e
who 1·11couragc<l the leveling of onr present grecu. IIo hacl scut lfri man i,o help t11e
c-ity plow it ,,ver, when tile ll(•ighhors oppoiwcl to it tolcl hirn to desis~ or they wo!1Jd
flog him. Mr. Ili111Jonse lieanl of it-, a111l came clown an<l took hold of tJi,, plow ]urn-.
&c:lf. alJfl told l1is man to <lrivo on· whiC'h he did, m1moleste<l. Ho w:.1s tho nnt,lior of
many otlwr i111prove111ents and tl1;mo·1I tho ri<rht-l1and man of Wn,.il1iugto11, h o wnH not,
afrairl to help hnil<l :i roa,1' hi1usclf. \Vo nn,111~ the school from lii111 for wliat, llo has
cloue for New Haven, :ind throngh New Haven for foe SLato nntl the woi-J,1 .. lt was
h e wllo, wbcu the public.: lauds wero set apart, traveled over the \.Vest eollectrng tho
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fond and secured it for the public schools of the State. He recovered $1,750,000 for a
State school fund. Aml whci1 a number of men from whom be had collected the
money offered him a present of five or six thousand dollars as a token of their appreci:.ition of his fairness, he gave it all to this fond."
The laying of t,he corner-stone was by ex-Governor English, who read an interesting
a00olmt of the progress of free pnulic schools in tlie city and State, closing as follo"s:
"In laying the fonn<l.ation of this high-school edifice, we not only recogniz;e the important educational Rervices done in the past, but proper assurance that then, sha11 be
110 abatement of inucrest in the cause of education in the fnture.
vVe erect a lmilding
here at a cost of over $100,000, wherein every cent of the e:s:pernlitn!'e is a voluntary
tax-offering of our people. Under the same roof will come together boys and girl~,
representing almost every prominent shade of religion and nationality, and while t~eir
minds will be imbued with the seeds of common cnlt.nre, their hearts will rip en mto
snch enduring friendships as no sectarian prejudice in after years will entirely eff11:ce;
while the educational advantages here offered will be amply good euough for the nc~,
they will be none too good for the poor. It is this chamcteristic feature of our public
schools which should make them the pride and the boast of a republic like onr own,
one founded on the principle of individual equality, and recognizing merit as the only
test of individual worth."
ORAL INSTRUCTION.

Hon. Ariel Parish, city superintendent of schools, in bis report, says:

'' It is a fact

to be regrettet1, that of the 6,000 1rnpils in attendance upon our public schools, less
than 2,000 arc fonnd there after twelve years of age. The knowledge they are able to
acquire of foe studies pursued., with the best instruction, must be very meager and
elementary in its character. And. yet this is their chief preparation for the struggle of
life; to become citizens of the commonwealth; to participate in every dcpartn~ent of
business; to give character to the community where they d,vell; and take part 111 the
coucluct of public affairs. The question comes with force: what more can we c~o for
the individual b en efit of these children, aml the welfare of society at the same tmie?
It is proposed., by oral instruction, to impart a more full and correct knowledge ?f the
objects with which they \Vill have something to do ; includ.iug in this instructwn all
that pertains to morals and manners, as well as objects."
FREE DRAWING-SCIIOOL.

Professor Bail gave a seconcl grat;ui.tons course of lessons in mechanical drawing ~o a
class of about sixty young men, who have daily carried his instructions directly m~o
practical use in tbeir shops. Their testimony of the utility of drawiug to them, _in
their work, is nnquestionaule: a few lines drawn upon the blackboard. fro~ a diag-ram, which enaules the workman to cut his sheet of iron with un erring certamty, so
tliat tlic parts come together ,vith a perfect fit to form the elbow of·a stove-pipe, or the
frame-work of a caniage-lamp, wit.hout any experimental clipping, or the loss of a
sllaving of stock in obtainiug the clcsired result. And this is the simpl e proce._s wb~ch
a master-workman in a tin-shop labored for years to work out in his own bra.111. "Cnsuccessfnl, he offered a teacher $100 if he would instruct him how to tlo it. ~ut ~he
teach<>r was obligecl to confess his ignorance of d!·awing, and also bis inability to mcl h1_m.
A few bhckl,oard instructions reveal the coveted secret. Tbcse practical mechamc:;
go back to tlieir shops with new itleas of their work. The whole community, a well
as the intlivid.nal, is benefited by increased facility in the performance of or<linary
mechanical operations.

HARTFORD.
Ac~ortling ~o the report of the acting visitor, Rev. C. R. Fisher, there arc 8,25? children rn ih<' <·1ty lwtween fonr and sixt een years of a<YC, The whole number r egi tcnl
is G,GGU. 1k i<lf',' tlio.-e enrolled in the pnhbc 1;c:hools7 there arc in two Rornau Uatholio
school.· 4;;.. There arc 17 1-;chool-bnilcli1ws with 9:3 rooms antl 111; teachers. The receipts for the yr:ar m•rc, ·1, ,21:3 2 ; cx1~1;ditnres, $1i7 2i1 34. Of t,he sum e:s:pontlcd
$75,:lGl 26 wa:,; for t<·aehcn;' 1-,alaries; '7:l,608 07 for ne~ buildings.
TE.\CIIER .

•

The rf'pm;t RngNc•st that thosr. persons shonlcl he employ d as tC'a<'bc•rs, in pre,for_<'nc
to 0 th •r.-.: wlto hav!'. r·hosc:11 fra ·hing a: a 11rofe.- ·ion antl h:we fitted ihl'msc·lvl':-i_Jor it hy
• tucl,y, an<l oftr·11 with m11 ·h scJl'.-<kuial an<l aacrific:e. Competent exn111inat10n are
rpc·o111_1J1l'11dPrl as lwt t ·r tlia11 tlw prc.·<·nt plan, b,v whidt a ]IPl'Mm il:1 often ·ngagi•d, ~ud
fiomci1mPs actnally <'lllployerl, hc:forc <·xmnination. Eleme11tary instruction iu dr:.iwlll!!
and vocal mw ·ic i~ given in mo t of tho ·chool ', with couw1e11tla.ulo f:luccess.
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:\.n n ,propri'Ltion not cxceedi1w $2.000 was macle for the expenses of
°i:enifg
1
O[ll'llNl Novembir 14,· 1870, with about 150 schola,rs, uml~ anl1 fema ~:
1·1,>111'· '1'11·1..,., ,,:·ls
'·
·
·
·
t·10·
ii ' 0Yen100·::;
o
e·1eu
0
, v/ •r
_
Tlw eltool wa: cu11ti1nwd withont yn,c:1t10~ or_ rnterrup ~, ve .
,
wet·l· fonr month~. Tlrn females were a:,;signed tllo uppo'l room, t!1 <- lll,l 1es . e
1li\'i•i;·tl into two classes and received instrnction npon alternate ev~urngr
1
,nitiu•r sp"llinrr a,ud dritbmetic were the branches taugllt. Dunug t w ,~n ~. • "'
rnw1es ';~-en~ em:~hed-97 females and 240 males. The ages of the femn.les vane(1 rom

?
r,erull.~7..!

tweh-e to . ixty years the avcra,re hei no- 11iuetoen years; of ma,les, iro111 twelve to
fifty -threP, the averag-~ being eighteen ye~H-s a1Hl two months. The 1,1~1mber 111 regular
attell(lan<'C was small compared with the ua,mes enrolled, as m~st if 1_1ot all of tbcso
wt>re employed at om~ kind of labor, ~Ufl many of tbe1~1 enga?cd Ill t_l~ou: regnI_n~· ,~,o~·~
two or more cvcnino-s each week. 1li.c deportment, rntlustry, appliu1t10n, dc~ue :for
improvement, aud actual progrnss of the pupils would corupare favora,uly ,nth the
be.--1t city schools.
HIGH SCHOOL.

The whole number aclmittccl during the year was 173; dismissed, 138. Tb e \\'bole
number enrolled was 3~5-malcs, 150; females, 175. A vcrage uum Ler, 273; a vcrage
attendance-males, 108 ; females, 152; total, 250. Per cent. of attendance, 95.5.
STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

The twenty-fifth amiual meeting of this association was held at Norwich, October
19 aml 20, the meeting on Thursday eve11iug boiug addressed by Rev. A. A. Miner,
I). D., of Tuft's College, Massachusetts, in a logical ancl forcible plea, for liberal ed ucatiou, with the aim of qnickening in teachers the apprecia,tiou of their possibilities of
doing ~ood by awakening the ambition of youth for a high degree of culture.
Lectures anc1 addresses were given on Friday by Profossor Louis Bail on clmwing;
by )Ii H Delle A. Strickla1Hl, of Springfield, 1\1ass:whusetts, 011 the "\Vorcl-:i\1etbod in
Teaching Reading-;" by A. l\~ )rsc, Professor \Villiarn B. D,;,;·ight, ancl others, on educational topics. Heury E. S1Lwycr, of Middletown, ,Yas re-elected presi<lent.
The following ,vcre some of the resolutions adopted by the association :
Re.sol1wl, That we, the teachers of Co1mecticnt, at this the twenty-:fift.11 annual meeting of onr State association, clo renewedly consecrate ourselves to the fabor of forwarding all true progress, so far as we understand what that is, in the work of our noble pro-

fe:ssion.

Re.~olred, That as the normal school at New Britain is cloino- a work for our State
which can ue accomplished in no other way, it is the duty of o~r leo·islature
to make,
0
once for all, ample and pc~·petual appropritLtion for its support ; ancl furtherni.ore, that
the • 'tate should appropriate $1,000 or $1,500 per year to aid such as are anxious to
take the nonnal course, but who are unaulc to clo so without some pecuniary assistance.
Res~li;ccl, That the system of certific~ting teachers in Connecticut is seriousiy defective;
that, m order to elevate the occupat1011 of teachin,,. to the dio·nity
of a profession per0
. ous wbo have a diploma from the State Normal S~hool, also those to whom the State
hoard of education hayo grauted a certificate of qualification, ought to be accepted by
local l.JOards of cducat10n as teachers, without further examination.
LIST OF SCilOOL OFFICERS.

Ron. B. G.

NORTIIROP,

Secretary of the Board of Education, New Haven.
CITY SUPERL.~TENDENTS.

City.

Name.

Title.

Bridgeport ........
Hartford. .. . . . . . .. .
Kew Haven. ___ . ____
\Yaterhury .........
K orwicb. ... . . . . . . . .
Middletown .........

Rev. S. Clark ........ ···-·· ....
C.R. Fisher. __ ... __ .... __ ....
Ariel Parish .... -·.... . . . . . . . .
J. L. Clark, D.D ...... ______ ..
B. B. Whittemore. . . . . . . . . . . . .
George W. Burke .. _..........

Actingvisitor.
Acting visitor.
Snperintendent.
Acting visitor.
Acting- v1sitor.
Secretary boa,rd of education.
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'rhe absence of any State supervision of education renders it impossible to give, a.s
is done in the case of most of the other States, an abstract of the authorized reports
showing the condition of the schools of the St,ate.
The ouly Stato report concerning education is the account contained in the auditor's
report, of the amount of the State fuucl distributed to each district ; which amount is
only changed by au increase in the number of districts, owing to the occasional division of a district, and the consequently increased subdivision of the fund b etween the
districts. As a consequence of thi~ absence of State reports, it results that the only
official data for judging of the educational condition of the inhabitants of the entire
State are to be found in the illiteracy returns of the national census which, by the
kindness of General W~lker, we publish from the advance sheets.
ABSTRACT OF TIIE SCHOOL LAWS.

The State of Delaware was originally divided into school districts by legislative enactment, and the school law provides for the record of the boundaries of school di::;triets in each county, and for the division of school districts by the levy court upon a
petition "signed by twelve or more owners of property in any school district," providing that in the original districts, and in each new one, there shall be "at least thirtyfive scholars over five years of age." After such division the children may continu_e
t.o enjoy "the privileges aucl benefits of the school in tbe original district," " until
the next annual statec.1. meeting of the school voters in this State, when they can
organize." "Two or more districts may unite for establishing and supportiug a free
school for their common benefit." "United districts shall have the same powers and
exercise them in the same manner as original districts." The power of taxation sliall
extend to the amount that conlrl lawfully be raised by tax in the several districts
composing such united district if acti11g separately.
YEARLY MEETING,

"A stated meeting is appointed by law on the first Saturday in April, at the schoolhouse; or if there is none, at a place designated by the levy court, to be h eld at 2 p. m.,
and to be kept open one hour at lea.st." "Every person residing within the distri?t
and having paid his school-tax for the preceding year, shall be a school voter of said
district." "Any number of voters may proceed to business," "and their acts shall be
valid."
DUTIES OF VOTERS.

They elect one member of tl10 school committee each year to serve for three year .
The school voters decide what sum shall be raised for the ensuing year by ta:s: for
school purposes and then vote by ballot "fo1· a tax," or "against a tax," the majority
(1eciding. If the majority of the votes be "ag,ainst a tax," the sum so resolveu to ue
raised may be raised by subscription.
POWERS OF SCTIOOL COMl\UTTEES.

The school committees by act of March 1, 1861, are authorized to levy au annual
tax in each of the districts of New Castle of $75, f:linco raised to $100; in the cli Htrict
of Kent County, the sum of $50, and iu tho dif:ltricts of Sussex County, the Rum of ,;·30,
to be applied to the support of the school of their districts. Certai11 special 1n·oyi ·ion
and limitations arc made for repairing school-houses, and for particular districts.
DUTIES OF SCllOOL cm,nII'ITEES.

The duties of ihe school committees arc to make assessment lif,ts for their n'> pective
di ·tritts; snch lists shall consist of the rates of 11ersons of all wl1itc i11hahitant of
tlio cli. tnct over twenty-one years ol<l; of the rates of personal property of all the
white male inhabitants of the district, a,nd of the clear rental value of all tho a. c•..: ·able: r,•a1 estate " ·ithin the clistriet ownetl hy white persons.
Tlw~· al'<! to (l<'tcrmino sites a.ncl procure school-houses for the dii,;trict; "to keep the
sd1ool-!Jo11i-1·s in rcpail', aud impply it with necessary fnruitnro and f1wl.
"Tc, 111·0,·i1k a school for the district, or as long
their funds will cnah1o Ihem, awl
to <·mploy t,·a<'lwrs.
"To r1·1·l'i ve, colll'ct, awl apply all mone,·s.
'· T~, appoi11L c·ollcetoni for the' district, ai1<1 to do all acts rN111isito for clfocting the

ns

J)l'(!llll.'(:... .

· They sh~11 an1111n11y, at, tho i;tatc<l nwctit1g, vxhihit, a just ac<:onnt of thPil' n•ceipt
ntul 1•.·1w11d1t m,• · arnl a rPport of all their procee,Ling,;. The nn•cting may appumt
JJ •r on· to ct tl1· aicl ac·c·o1mt.
·
' Th1·y r1•c·1·ivo 110 t111i,lu111c11t, lmt arc a11owcd ;·1 per term or 3 cents per mile for
11ttc11da11c • l> •fore tho au<litor."
'
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THE SCHOOL SYSTEM.

Extracts jrcnn the adclress of Hon. Willard Hcill, the " Father of the School Law," to the people

of the State.-"
The school system under these laws is simple and p~ain. It f?rm_s school districts,
appoints and roO"ulates the meeting of the school voters m thes~ districts, and comm 1ts
to these voters it these meetings the whole power o_ver the subJ~ct of c01!1mon schools
for their districts. Every school district is a republican commun~ty co?st~tu_tecl for the
pecial purpose of taking care of the interests of popular eclncat1~n v:ithm its bounds.
It clepeuds upon the school voters whether the children of the d1st;1ct s~all ha:e the
benefit of a school, and what kind of a school they shall have.
.,,.
STATE AID.

To encourage the school voters in the discharge of this momentous responsibility t~e
law appropriates to every district a generous dividend ?f scho_?l J?-oney, larger than is
contribnted in any State of the Union except Connecticut. "' * * Our school ~ystem is to be caniell out by the school voters; and it requir~s from them att~nt~on,
painstakin()', and effort. * The course of business is very plam ; the school d1stncts
are_formelthe meeting appointed, the manner of proceeding ~lirected; the people in
their meeting can make their own arrangement,, choose their own committee, and
have as good a school as they and their committee will provi~e the means and take
the pains to procure. .,. * * It may be set down as certain that if t-he people will
not take the re(]_uisite pains to establish good schools in their districts no one else will
clo it for them, and that under no system of law can they have goo<.1 schools without
attention and painstaking on their part.
*
*
*
*
IMPORTANCE OF COMMON SCHOOLS.

It is not necessary to extend these remarks for the sake of illustrating the im1,ortance of common schools. All admit the necessity of establishing awl sustaining them.
Even those who resist and labor to defeat every measure to promote them agree that we
cannot dispense with them. Noman will hazard his reputation upon an avowal of opposition to them. Every one acknowledges that it is deeply to be deplored if in a single
district for a single year the children are destitute of profitable schooling, their genial sea son of childhood thus running to waste, anu they, instead of improvement, contracting
habit that may make them unhappy and hurtful members of society. Besides, our Government is so framed that general provision for clementa-l'y education is a measure of
self-preservation. A State having for its founclation the principle that every citizen
~hall enjoy the right of suffrage, and the privilege of aspiring to tho highest office, for .
its own safety must place the men.us of primary educa.tion within tho reach of all its
population. This subject bas been in cliscussiou for several years throuo-hout the
Union. State after State has established free schools upon the principle ~doptecl in
our la~ , and t~e opinion prevails in every State tha.t general provision for elementary
education, makrng common schools common care, is essential to its weH-being.
WANT OF SCHOOLS A CALAMITY.

The most deplorable calamity that can afflict cornmunities or individuals is that of
negl~cted mind; yet how great the proportion of mind in this State lost throngh this
negligence; how man:v children wasting the best season of life for instruction because
there is no suitable school for them! Parents are often careless about schools and
cbildr~n are always averse to them. If the commuIJity do not provide schools; and
establish, by common example, operating upon one another, habits of going to school
and sending to school, so that parents and children shall be inured by cuatom to re(J'ard
these as necessaries of life, a great portion of the youth will be injuriously stinted if
not altogether destitnte of education .
'
A rnason frequently and forcibly urged for the emigration that has carried from t]1is
State many of its most enterprising people, has been tho want of snitable schools for
the education of their children.
*
"
*
It is tho object of these remarks to
direct public attention to this most important subj ect. Tho district schools must be
the means of edncation of the body of the people, of the numbers who make the
majorities; who constitute the condition of society, and direct the destinies of the
nation; of the men who are to cultivate the soil, whose skill and intelligenc~ are to
.fix the state of agriculture and the meclianic arts; whoso votes at t.he hustin~s arc to
pronounce the popular will; whose voice in the halls of legislation is to prcscnb~ la:v,
and their determination in the jury-boxes to impart life and efficacy to t~e Ja~, 1!1 dispen ·ing justice ancl guarding person and property· ·whoso industry, capacity, busrn~sshabits, and moral excellence are to be the means au'd measuro of the common prosperity .
... ThiA ar1clreRA wa11 issued for circulation among tho people of the Sta.to soon nfter tho passage of the
school law in 1829.
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DISTRICT SCHOOLS OF SPECIAL IMPORTANCE TO THE PEOPLE,

It should be of most serious consideration with the people, that in the improvement
of the district schools they are to be the gainers ; in the neglect of these schools they
are to be the sufferers; the chief, if not the only gainers or sufferers, (for thos.e able to
educate their children in their own way may cast off concern; ) that while these schools
can be made most efficient to elevate the common condition, this. efficiency will not
come of itself, but pains must be taken with the schools to make them efficient; and
that if the people do not take this pains, it will not be taken. The only practically
safe, wise, or effectual course is for every man to seek and obtain information, and to
think, judge, and act for himself, under a sense of conscious inuependeuce and conscientious responsibility.
THE SCHOOL SYSTEM FURTHER EXPLAINED,

Extracts fro1n the annual report of the Hon. Willard Hall, superintendent of free schools
in New Castle County, niade January, 1841.
ABSENCE OF LOCAL lU<~PORTS,

There being no requirement of law that school committees shall report the state of
their districts to the superintendents, in this connty no such reports have ever u~en
made. * * * The design of the system is not to make schools by its operation,
but to enable and invite the people to make schools by their own agency.
* *
"
SIMPLICITY OF 'HIE SYSTEM,

Our system is simple ~nd easily understood. Having divided the counties into school
districts, it constitutes each school district a community, wit,h power to pro~ i(1e 3; school
according to its will. The school voters in regular meet.ings, by a rnajonty oi votes,
appoint their school committee, clothec1 with full powers for providing a sc1lo?1, ~ud
determine what sum shall be raised and the manner of raising it. Each school_ d1stnc~,
therefore, has the responsibility and charge of its own school committ1~d to 1~, an<l it
is encouraged to the fulfillment of this responsibility by a liberal di v1d~1Hl fr?m t~e
school fuucl, to be paid to its school committee upon twenty-five dollars lJerng r::i-1 ~ed rn
tb.e district. The original provision was that a school district, to rcceiv? tb.e chv1clcn<l
from the school fund, must ra.ise a sum equal to it. It is s n bmitted that 1t wt~s ::-,.1 cr~or
to alter this provision. Certainly a district ought to raise as mnch as it receives. 'I he
principle of the system, that the people shall be interested in their own school, so as to
take care of it, requires that they should pay at least as much as is paid for the~.. It
is respectfully suggested to the general assembly that a gradual retnrn to tllo or?grnal
provision is required by propriety and expediency. " * * * It is to be cons1~lerecl
t,h at the system was commenced under inveterate prejudices; that numbers au<.1 rn~nence were imbued with these prejudices; and that the strength of society, tlle _portwn
that ought to uphold and invigorate the system, too often has directed against it ever~·
form of hostility.
*
*
*
*
*
POPULAR OPPOSITION 'l'O TAXATION FOR SCIIOOLS.

'There has been great prejudice against taxation as a feature of this system. Thi
pre,juclice is indeed bbnd, for, to have schools there must l.,e money to procure tcacbcr.
and accommodations, and taxation is the only efficacious method of raising mone,v.
To deny taxation in a school system, :is to resolve upon the. end with.out tlrn mean _.
Bnt prejndice is none tb.e less difficult to be overcome because blind. From tllc ongiD:al act commending our school system the feature of taxation was entirely
stnck~n . ~t was a~tei~warcl introduced very timorously. The system bas h~ltetl
on tb.1s _pornt, an_cl it 1s _not wb.at it was designed to be, having been const~arnecl.
to fe~l it way w1t~ cant10n. * ~ * The sum to be raised and the question ?1
tax:at!on. clo occasion serious, perverse, -and sometimes fatal cmharra ·.·rnent m
the <~1. tnet_s. In some districts a generation has already been sacri1icecl in ibis way_·
foi: six or eight {ears remove the generation neediug scllool privi~cgcs b ~' <n11l t~r1 r •
*
Common schools are upon then· own fouuclation:
enJoyment.
"
separa~<', hy thr.1:1selv~s. If tho pa1t of the community d<>pcnc1Put npon them for the
<'dncat1011 of tlw1r clnldrcn do not foster them, no one else will. Has not on gr •at
cau. c <!f apat~1y, a_n1l cv '!1 bm;tility, to common scllools arisen from so man;\' p<'_r.-ou.
,•clncatm~ tlt~·ir ·lnlclren Ill sdP.c~. c_hools 1
"'
*
,,.
LitcrarJ· C'barnc·tcr 1 · not
the only attnhnte of 11:rfnln<".:S rnc1d1·ut to common sc:hools · the litnar,v character of
the ccHn_mon He~1ools of f-cot1a_nc1 is low, lm not so tlw stalHliug aucl infrlligrncc of th
111'0p11· formed m tucm; tlw literary charactrr waH very low of th c;omrnou sc;bo(1l of
..,' ·w E11~la11d, in wllich were formed a great portiou of the m n who could receive,
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appreciate and establish without faltering, the institutions of fre~dom, ~ mltter. in
which England failed, France bas twice f~iled, and in the states of Spams;i
failure bas followed failure in quick snccess1on for a quarter of a century.
.
. d
·' Under anu svstem of common schools proo-ress
must be slow. ·when tb 8 public mm
0
'
J ',1
•
• _
•
· , db
_, k
Po1rnlar edui to be molded anew upon any subJect much tune 1s reqm~e
Y "'<?r ·
.
cation common schools afford a fine theme for declamation; but m practical op~ration tbey are discour~o-ino- tedious and perplexing, especially in free corumumties,
where every man regards th~ maint:nauce of his opinion as a right."

m:nca

SUPERINTENDENTS AND SCHOOL FUND.

"'rlie governor shall, yearly, before th~ 1st of March, appoint a superintendent of
free schools in each county '1 but the superrntendent has no real power, and has no pay,
other than bis postage and traveliug expeuses.
.
.
. .
Of the State school fund the income of a certain specified port10n 1s chv1ded amo?g
the counties equally. The -remainder is "apportioned among the several counties
according to the white population as ascertained by the census of 1~30."
PRESENT VIEW OF JUDGE HALL.:-

•In

addition to the above abstract of the school law of the Sta,te, and the accompanying abstracts from the address of Hon. Willanl Hall, and also those from the
report made l>y him, as superintendent of the free schools in New Ca~tle Com1~J,. to
the general assembly, (January, 1841,) Loth of which were bonncl np with one eu1tJ~n
of the lawR, we insert the following report of a conversation recently held at \V1lmington with Hon. Willard I-fall, the vencmLle founder of the system, who has Leen
for these many years judge of the Unitcll Stafos district court. The conversation was
held with a view to a better uuderstaucling of the system ancl to obtain an authoritatiYe
statement concerning it. Jndge Hall stated at the outset, in response to a qneBtion as
to where information should be sought" That no State had kss informat,ion on record; but t1rn,t the last report of the State
audito , bound up with the journal of the honse of representatives, wonltl give the
best information, but that this was probably in the hands of the printer at Dover/'
[Advance sheets of the acconut for the county of New Castle, obtained throngh the
courtesy of the State printer, showed that this was only a statement of the share of
tate funds given- to each district. J
"The present school system was established about 1829."
In reply to a question as to how it came to Le eHtablished, Jm1ge Hall said that he
went to live in Dover in 1802 as a lawyer, "and saw then the miserable condition of
the school1:1." Aftonvan1, when, in 181:3, he was secretary of state, he suggested to the
governor and legislature a system for populaT edncatfon, and ·when, in 1829, the school
law was finally passed, it established substantially tho system he had suggested. The
chief feature of this system was "to pnt the whole matter in the hands of the people."
The" district school voters," ·who decided the question of tax and elected the committee, "were all who could vote for members of the general assembly."
In answer to tho question whether there bad been any material change made in the
law since its first enactment, he said: "It has al ways been the same; has never been
changed from that voluntary feature. rrho people of the district may tax themselves
as mnch or as little as they choose. The law has, however, been changed iu Wilmiugton."

* WILMINGTON,

DELAWARE,

November 1:3,

1871.

DEA-i:t Sm: In. a?cOrllance with your instructions, I have sought to gather sncb information of tl10

erlucatioual statistics of this State as was possible in the limited time at my disposal, and have prepared
th e ~c:comp.anying abs~r:tct for yom: uso iu tho r.eport.
With ~ view to ol>tammg a better nuderstandmg of the Rehool system of the State, I have called upon
Hon. '\V1llar(l :i,ran, Unitc(l States district .jndge, and send yon bis answers to my inquiries from notes
t ake n_ at the bro~, antl with .Jurlgo Ilall's permission that they may be used in the report. The y011er·
al,le ,1udge, _who 1s kuown as tho father of tho school system, rnccive<l me most eonrteonsly . He furni: bcs in himself a notable instance of tho eD(lurauee of iutell<>ctual powe1·, as h e is ;;till upon the
lJt.ocb, anll tclla mo that he ~s ninety.one years of age. llis replies in answer to my w1·itten qnc1,tioJJs
were clear and comprehcns1vo.
I bavc: thought it of iutercst to co1lato from 11is publishecl address antl report made years ago, bou1;cl
up with a copy of the school laws giveu mo by a lea(liD" lawyer of 1his State, tho para,:!_raphs rn
which be barl treated of similar topics. It will be sco11 that .Judge Ilnll bas ever been au ardent
advocate for tho education of tho people.
.
I Lavo met with marked courtesy from all of whom I lrnve sought rufoTnmtion during the proscrutwn
ofmy inrinirics in lliis ,'tate.
.
In '\\'ilruington there is great activity aucl interest in all matters conneel<'d witl1 thr pnl!lic !lchool;,. t 0
I very much r r gret not lmvinu th opportunity of viAiti11g some of tlw district ;icllno!fi_ JIJ th !' _r·cmo
rural districts, as I have liecn u';-gcd to do by those most alive to the <1ucational 1 1c·cds 01 1he Sc.it<'.
Very reapcctfnUy,
I. EDWAJ:DS 'LAHKE.
General .Jonx EATON, Jn.,
U.S. Corn missioner of Educateon.
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Were there any superintendents,
"We had superintendents, but they were not educated, and would not, or did not,
work. I was superintendent here in "Wilmington many years. There was no general
State superintendent, but it was intended that there should be a connty superintendent for each county. There are some very good schools in the State."
Was there any standard of qualification for teachers,
"There was no standard of qualification for teachers."
How were they chosen f
.
"In each district the school committee bad the whole charge of all rnattei.s: teachers, school-houses, &c. Sometimes they have a pleasant school-house, lmt sometime
the school-house diRgraces the school. The teachers were paid about $ 100.per year,
and the schools were kept generally about four or five months. When I was superintendent of this county, (New Castle,) I made a report annually. It hlls been a very
discouraging, up-hill work in the State, little attention being given to common-school
eel ucation."
In speaking of the need and value of common, free education, he said: "If t_hey
would teach the children to read, write, and calculate a little, they would be surpri._ eu
to see how much better citizens they wonld make. Iii this country we are educatmg
ourselves. The newspapers are ecliwating the community."
The voluntary principle of the law was dwelt upon by the judge as a vital feature
of the system.
ANTIQUATED FEATURES OF THE STATE SYSTEM.

When it is remembered that the State system has remained unchanged for_mo~e
than forty years, it will ue seen that, though doubtless at the time of its adopt10n_ it
was as good a system as was possessed by any of the States, it would be strauge 111deed if it did not now admit of any possibility of improvement.
.
The experience of other States in the employment of a salaried State supcrmtendent,
whose exclnsive business it is to care for the schools, may perhaps be pro!i,tably heeded,
while the results of this. experiment, as shown in Wilmington, will furmsh to the people of the State an excellent opportunity of testing the plan.
According to the testimony of many competent citizens in various pa!'ts or the
Sta,te, the present system works exactly as would be anticipated. In rntell1gent
neighborhoods, where an interest is taken by the residents, the schools ar~ good, but
in neighborhoods where this condition does not exist, the schools are smd to be ~
poor as, might be expected. " The stream rises no higher than its source;" and so, 1:n
the very 11eighborhoods where the improving influence of a good district free school 1
most needed, there it is never found. It occasionally happens that a district votes" :no
tax," and there no school is h eld that year. Sometimes, however, voluntary subscnptions are made and the school held for a longer or shorter period.
..
Many of the teachers in the rural districts arc dedared to be unfitted forthepos1hon.
their sel ection for the post depending only on the will of th e committee, who ar~ oftC'll
utterly unfit for their duties. The weakness of the system li es jnst here, and nnt1l orne
plan is adopted by which all the teachers in the State shall be r equired to come
up to a certa,in standard of scholarship and some public record is made of all tlrn
schools, so that each community can compare its own schools with those of other_localitics, ancl a generous public spirit be thus advanced, there is little prospect of immediate change.
There are in the State many private school1:1, and, in addition, many children are
sent to the schools of other tates to be educated. This class of persons do ~ot ppr' haps, feel a, clccp interC'st in the public schools of these districts, or take an active part
in their managrment, thus depriving them of the very influence on which the voluntary syst<'m depends.
~he c~1w_io~1s fact tba.t th~ comm11~1i~y bas an equal interest in the training of ~nry
cb11cl w1thrn 1ts borders, "w1thont d1stmction as to race color or previous conilition of
s rvitnclc,", ccrn to be one of those truths which are ve}y slo~ in winning their_ "ay to
gen ra] nee ·ptnne , and yet the fact that the relations of crime and of paupen m :n
so intimately bonnd up with the general education and i<Ynorance of a community i ~
we~l clctcrmincc~, tbtit the ratio of criminals and paupcfs to the whole number o!' th
r H~ ~ts o~ n gJven place an_ ho a ·c_nrately calculated, on knowin~ the educational
statistics of tho whole populat10n. It 1s economy to educate every child. Scbool-bou..
tak the 1>lace of poor-houses and prisons.
WILi\UNG-TON.

From iim to tim Rp<'cial nactment , applicable to the city of Wilmington, ha\'
b <'n pa.·sNl hy the l 11 i lature.
T~te chart~·r _of ~he _honrcl of puhlic duca.tion of Wilmington, which wonld bav
e~~1rNl 1,y ln~utatiou ml' •brua1 ·, 1872, wa. r •n •wed by the last kgis]atur . Tbeprt>v1 10n for taxing colored per on for the support of schools in the same manner
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whites arc taxed being strnc~, out, however, notwitlrnkndinf{ it h:J:d the unan~mous
tianction of the board of education. The school matters of the city are now m t~e
lJ.tuds of a city school ho11,rd, consisting of thirty rn~mbern, who are ele~ted l>y thq citizens. nrnl who have full and entire control both of the schools aud of the arnount to
l>c raised for their support.
POWER 01<' THE BOARD TO RAISE SCHOOL MONEY.

Their requisition for the money necessary to carry on the sc~10ols for tlrn eusning
)-ear l>eing final and biu<ling upon the cit.v authorities. Dunug the prcs~ut yc~r
s.:;o,OOO llave been appropropriated to the schools, b eside the_ Sl:rn of $30,00~ ISS,?ecl rn
bonds, authorized by the legislature for the new school-lm1ldrng erected m l renclJ
street.
·
Au efficient school superintendent has charge of tho schools, arnl ~ve~ytbing- _in r elation to the common-sch ool cclucation of the white children of vV1ln11ngtou 1s mosts
promising.
:\fany of the teachers attcncled the teachers' institute held at West Chester, Penn,
sylvania, in November, aucl it is hoped that these meetings, which have met wit,h so
nrncb favor iu other States, will soon he introduced in Delaware.
Among the city tal.Jles, at the encl of this Yolnme, will be fonud tho latest statistics
of Wilmington, fonrnrdeu by Superintendent Harlan.
AN:N"UAL REPORT OF PRESIDENT OF SCHOOL BOARD,

The last annual report of Dr. 'Wilham R. Bullard, the president of the hoard of public euucation, published in the Wilmington Daily Commerci::il of March 30, 1871,
states that "in April, 1870, there were thirteen schools, with an ~ttendance of 2,710
pupils. In consequence of the demand for greater school accommodation a commodious
school-building belouging to the :&oman Catholic Church was rented, and the present
attendance of the school is 424 pupils."
There are now un<lcr the charge of the board fourteen school-buildings, with a provision for 3,850 scats; total uumber of pnpils enrolled, :J,734; average attendance, :J,039.
In some crowded wards, the applicants for seats were greatly in excess of the accommodation, v.-hile iu others there ,rnre vacancies amounting iu the aggregate to 116
seats, while in the whole city there were 188 applicants who could not l> e supplied.
Conl<l all have been supplied, tho total increase of schools for the.year 1870 would have
been 1,152.
SCHOOL-BUILDING NO. 1.
Acting in acconlancc with the power vested in them for pxoviding such additional
c_h ool accommodation, the board proceeded to erect on French street, between
Fifth and Sixth streets, a fin e new school-building of brick, which was ready for
occupation in September, and iu its arrangements and appoint·m ents would be a
credit to any city in the laud. It is known as school-building No. 1; it is of three
stories, with a front elevation of 45 feet 6 inches. It has a front on French street
of 77 feet 8 inches, t~nd depth of 93 feet 2 inches. The main l>nilding is 61 fef\t. 6 inches
lJy 47 feet 6 iucbcs, with win gs, each 15 feet 1 inch by 31 feet :3 inches. Each story
accomm odates a school, ar11l bas five pleasant recitation-rooms. There are three
schools, one "grammar," an<l two "sccontln,ry,'.'
NEED OF A CITY SUPEIUNTENDENT.

" ,Yith the growth of onr schoo1::l, it becam e a,t last evident that it was impossihle for
th<' members of the board, or for anyone member, to exercise a supervision that would
i~Hmre tbe greatest improvement of tho individual schools, aucl the harmonious operat10n of the whole." S nch a m etllod wonld uot enable them to '' keep pace with the
improvement in all departments of education, whicb form so marked a feature of thepre cut <l ." "As nothiug short of a special professional oversight could meet the
requirements, the board ngagecl Mr. D::wicl vV. Harlan to act as superintenden t, and
that gentleman entered upon his duties the 1st of January of the present year. It
may properly he added that this action of the board is in accordance with the experit:ncc of all J)arts of tho country, where the system of public instruction is most eom1,le te and efficient, as an essential feature of a successful administration of tho
c:bool ·.
"The attention of the snpcrintenclent was at once directed to a ruoro ~lJOrough
grading of the schools, a unifor m syst em of study, and of school-books, t11_0 mtroduotion of improvecl methods of instruction, and a systcmat,ic plan of pr~miot1~n tl.Jrongh
varions grades. Measures wi11, jt js bopccl, Le taken for the ~penrng o~ a normal
~chool for the special benefit of t eaclJCrs. Tbe presen t number ot tc~cl1crs 1 ~ sovonty;;
one, all ladi s, no male tcacl.wrs llaving been eniploycd l>y tbc lJoard for scvcrn.l yoars.
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COST OF THE SCHOOLS.

"The cost of conducting the schools during the past year was $39,775 50, and the cost
per pupil $10 65. I think it niay be truly said that at no period have our pnblic
schools been in better condition, or the prospect of future usefulness ruore encouraging.;'
The progress of the schools during the months that have passed since this report.
fully justifies the confidence expressed. Unrlcr the active snpervisio11 of Mr. Harlan,
the schools have been graded, and a uniform system introduced. (A gentleman has
been secured as principal of the gramma1· schoo1.)
SCHOOL HOURS.

The schools are openec. at 9, and closed at 12 m, except Saturdays and Snnc1ays, and
opened at 2, and closed at 4.::l0 p. m., making five and a half hours of attendan ce for
five days in each week. There is an intermission of not less than fifteen minutes each
morning and afternoon.
BOOKS

SUPPLIED.

The secretary of the board supplies school-books upon orders from the respectfre
visiting committees. Quarterly collections are made in each school to C!)mpensatc for
the books supplied,whicb are graduated thus: in grammar schools the rate of assessment
is 75 or 50 cents per quarter, nccording to the books used; in primary schools th? rates
are 35 or 25 cents per. quarter. The visiting committee may remit this pay1Uent m caso
of inability to pay. ·
All books are issuecl to pupils by their respective teachers, and are numbered, 3:nd
labeled "the propert,y of the I.Joard of pnblic educt1tion." Every pupil is to pr~vi<le
himself with a satchel, if practicable, and in case of loss or injury to books, he 1s responsil.Jle for the value.
SALARIES OF TEACHERS.

The salary of the principal teachers in each school is a-enerally $460 ; tbn,t of one
female principal is $800, and of another is $1 000. The usnal salary is from $300
to $550.
'
OTHER CITIES AND TOWNS.

Dovei·, the capital of the State, bas consolidated some of its districts, and put up ~
13:rge_r school-house for the Union district, but as yet the schools arc not graded .. Tho
drntnct ~chools are said, however, to be in very foir condition; there are seYcral pnvate
schools m the town ; the population is about 2,000.
The town of New Castle possesses a source of income in th e common land, a tract 0 ~
1,000 acres, first given by William Penn for a common to be owned by the citizens of
~ew Castle .. This grant was confirmed by bis heirs, ~nd the trnstees rcceiv_ed po,nr
from the legu,lat.ure to rent the land for building purposes, &c. ; the inco me 1s clc>,ote!l
to tbe schools, and the town rejoices in excellent graded schools, thanks to Pcnu
bounty.
Mill Creclc Hunclred is an arrricultnral region the best part of New Castle (k)unty-.
The sch?ols are said to be ~ell kept_ up. TllCy arc an un graded; are kept eicrbt,
months m the_ ye~r; the teachers' pay va1 ies from $25 to $40 per mont,h.
.
.
. Tbe three d1stnct schools in the town of JJ'clion in Kent County, arc kept sue montl.
m the year, 25 to 40 scholars ia each school. Pay of teachers, lauies, $100 per qnartt;r.
IKCORPOilATED INSTITUTIONS IN TIIE ST.A.TE.

There i_s al~o an incorporated c1assical academy at Felton, known as tbe Felton Sem·n~ry, wlnch 1s quite flourishing. The building cost $0,000 ; there are ~~bout 90 s ·hol_. r
girls a:H1 boys, and 4 teachers. There are alRo incorporated academies at •V~-o~rn!!,
Kent ,ounty, at Laurel, SuRsex Connty, at Georgetown, Sussex County, at , mFn ·
Kc;nt onnty, _and at New~1·k, New Castle County.
.
.
_.
_Th . last lcg1. latnre rescinded the charter of the Stn.te Normal UmvcrFnty at_'\'\• mrn~ton "·L.ic:h was incorporated January 23, 1867, John C. IJarlrness, A. I\1., prei,HlPi.
Delaware College, ituatcd at Newark, the sc.,sions of ,vbich were for some ;\Y
fin. 11u:i<1c,~, was revived by obtaining the congressional land grant in aid of agricn]• ural 1><· 1~~ntific ·. cbool.. ::Llld now has an excellent, corps of profoss<m,, with every pn ·
J>t' ·t of a u.·ein1 and pro:pcrou8 conn; . At the last commenc •ment '\'iTcrln Relay, Jnly
f>,. H_on. '~'ho.-. F. Bayard Rev. Thomas L. Poul on, and ltev. J. L. 'n1d{im, a11Cl oth r
d1 t111~n1.-la·1l speakPrs <1clivcn•r1 atl<lrcsscs.
Thr· Wilmin~ton ~~r,t.hoclist Epic;copal conforenrc proposrs to <'stablish an a ·ackt S
for thi1 c1l11('at10u of l>Oj , and ha.vc secured lG acres of cligiulc land near Dover.
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Some $12,000 were snbscribed by citizens of D<;>Ver. They inteml to put up bni)Mngs
costino- $100 000. A laro-e mcetino- was held rn Dover, Tuesday, No:7ernber 21, 111 aid
of thi; ente{·prise. Dr.'basbiel, JJ~esidem of Dickenson College, delivered an ad<lress,
aud speeches were ma.de uy Ho_n. N. B. Smi~hers, Hon. Joseph P. ComegI~s, _am~ °,h~s:
Brown esq. Another meeting 1s to be held 111 the month of Janu~ry, 18,2, m furt~,er
aid of the enterprise. This institution is to be under the c~re oi the c_onference, who
are pledged to its success. This conference embraces the entire State of Delaware, and
the eastern shores of Maryland and Virginia.
•
THE SCHOOL FUND •.

The school fnncl consists of the income arisin_g from the investment of Delaware's
share of the" smplns revenue" distributed by the United_ States to the sevetal States,
toO'ether with a portion of the proceeds arisino- from certam State fees and licenses.
The auditor's report for the year 1869 show~ that there were in the county of New
Castle 91 districts.
There was mised by contribution . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •
$52, 042 75
There was received from the school fund . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$10, 960 ::15
Knmber of schools in operation ......................•....•.......... S.9
Time in 011eration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 856½ months.
Numoer of scholars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6,765
From advance sheets of the auditor's report for the year 1870, for the county of New
Castle91
Kurnbcr of districts ................................................. .
$84,639 78
Amount raised by contribution .............. . ......••.................
$10,142 15
Amount received from State fund .................................... .
150
"'Nn1uber of schools ......................... _..........•........... . .
Number of scholars ............................................... . •.
7,522

In Kent County there was received from contribution in 1869 ...•......
Received from school fund . ...........................•...............
Number of districts ...........•...................... . ...............
Number of schools ..................................... . ............ .
N urn ber of months in operation ..................... . ...... . .. . .. . ... .
Number of scholars ............•................................ . ....

$20,451 39
$9,199 $6
115
101
g3,S.a.

5,oev

In Sussex County there was received from contribution in 1869.. .. . . . . .
$9,203 32
Received frnm school fund .............. _.•........... _. _..... _. _.. _..
$11, 870 10
Number of districts .......• " __ . ................... _....... _..........
164
:Kumber of schools .................................................. _
153
:Kum ber of months in operation ...................... _............ _.. 654 and 7 days
Number of scholars ........................ _...... _. _____ ... __ ..... __
6, 508
The statistics of Kent am1 Sussex Counties for 1870 are not at band.
EDUCATION OF COLORED CHILDREN IN THE STATE.

M~h?ugJ1 sJavery b~s been abolished for some years, the State of Delaware makes no
prov1s1ou as a State for ilic cducntion of its colored children. Wliat has been done
toward tb~ir cduc?,tion by a cLarital,l~ association may be learned from t!Je following
ahstTact of tl.Ie 1hud · amiual report of the rnrmao-ers of t,he Delaware Association for
the ~~or~! Improvement ar:cl Education of the ci1oretl P<:'ople of Debware, pnblished
at \v1lr~rngton! Mardi, 1870._ The association l.Ias a president-Thomas Kimbn·, jr.three v1ce-]_)rcs1dc11ts, executive and fiuancial commjttecs and a laro·e
numuer of man0
agers.
'
The third annjversary mectjngwas held at the hall of the Wilmington Institute on
Thursday evening, March IO, 1870.
REPORT.

" * * "Our la st rrport <letailcd the circumstances under which jt was decided by
tbi~ a . ociation to er ect a conve1Jient school-house in Wilmington, from the benefits of
wb1cb no one l.Jould be c:xclucled by reason of race or color .
. ': The city ~onncil h:wiug acccptrd, as will bo remembered, General H~ward's prop?c,1t10n to fnrmsh au c<1ual ~m1on11t towanl its c011. truction, dnly approprrntecl nnd paid
o-ver to the trnstees naruecl by om association, Bishop Alfred Lee, (.;lJarlrs \V. IIowlaud,
aud Samuel M. Hani11gton; the sum c,. ~:G,000 for that pm·po 'c. 'l'lw,e fonds, together
"XOTE.-Thi11 di~crepnucy bctwren thr numbrr of tl1 e yPar l><·forc is partly canse,1 by the srlwols of
Wilmin:,:ton lJc·ing 1mt c1ow'n as 1-1 in 18G9, and as (i8 iu i870; in th e last case tli c mw1licr oJ kaclJcrs
must have been gh en.
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with $5,000 received from General Howard, were disbursed by these gentlem en tbrongh
a committee of our uoanl, Charles \V. Howla,n d, Allen Gawthrop, and William S. Hilics,
who were appointed to superintend the construct,io11 of th e 1:,chool-lmiJc1ing.
'' The build.ing was placed nn<ler contract iu Marcl..J, and its completion au<l readiness
for occupation were report0d to us early in September of las t year. From the foundation to the whole superstructure, the work has been <lone in the most economical and
at the same time in the most thorongl} and su bstantial rnanu er.
" On the 20th c-f September last tbe schools were formally opened in that lmilding,
by the managers, with appropriate ceremonies.
"William S. Hilles made a brief but comprehensive statement of the circumstan ces
which led to the inanguration of this buildi11g; and Bishop L t>e followell with an interesting history of the various efforts that htetl, for years, been made in Wilmington to
educate the colored race.
"Gen eral Howard, who was also present, and in whose honor the building was
named 'The Howard School,' m a de tt characteristic and stirriug au.dress, both to the
children ancl parents, earnest1;r enconra,ging them to press fonvanl and avail themselves of the opportunities now so liber~iilly affor<led.
'' He expressed the opinion that the colorctl people of Delaware, so far as he b~d
kuown them, did not seem to be so zealous and so anxious for impro velllcnt, Ui:i those lll
the far Southern States; and h e attributetl this indifference and apathy to the fact that
they had not b een shaken out of their old lethargy by act,nal eoutact with tho revolutionary elements that had swept over the South."
COLORED scn,.ooLS IN WILMINGTON.

"At the date of our 1ast yt>ar's report there were four separate «by-schools in Wilmington un<ler charge of this association, and these are now conccutrntetl in the new
building on Orange street.
"The elementary department is conducted on the £rst :flobr of the buildin_g, nuder
the charge of two white lady teachers. They are assisted by two colored _girls, who
were, only last year, pupils of our schools in this city, and \vho porforru theH new du~ies with fidelity a,ncl earnestness.
.
"The higher, or norma,l school as it is termed, occupies tho second story, and_1s under
the charge of Mary Bickford, a sister of the former excellent teacher of tho girls' normal school.
"The elementary d epartm ent is, of course, by far the larger schoo1, ancl has nnmbercd
at times 150 pupils on its rolls. The average attendance in the month of Jannary "::18
about 115 daily. The hi gher, or normal school, has never numberetl over 50 1_rnpils,
with an aver:;i,ge cla.ily attendance of 40 during the month of January. Both of ~b ,·c
schools are under the immediate superiutcndence of onr valued actuary, Abl>H' C.
Peckham, who adds·this tluty to h er general charge of all the schools throughout tba
l:,tate.
"The plan of thus consolidating t,hc vVilmington schools in one building bas prov<·d
to be a gootl one, and the geueral results are satisfactory to the managers." * * '
OTHER SCHOOLS I~ TIIE 1:iTATE.

"Besides the Wilmington schools, there are now 23 nnclcr cbargo of the associat_ion
throughout the State. This docs not includ.e tho schools at Lewes ancl Delaware City,
wllicb have been closed since the vacation.
"The whole number of pupils enrolled for tho month of .January was 1,470, withi un
average attendance of 1,2~1 daily. Uf this nuru ber on our rolls, 1,~97 were in r rn<1 11!~
and spelling cla,sscs, 711 in w!·iting classes, 586 stn<l~1 ing aritl11nctic, 285 geography, ,u
grammar, and only 273 ·were 111 tho alplialJet and primer.
'' Estimating the changes that occur on onr rolls tlming the vear, arnl counting the
night-schools of last wiuter, we can safely report 2,100 ~different children aml adult,;
wllo have been taught the past year at our schools.
TRE.\ SUmm's ACCOUNT.

'' Onr treasurer':-; account sliows that tho r eceipts of tho vear from all sources bav~
b n as follows :
llala.ucc at date of last year's report, (having been recei vcd from the
English fnn<l ahont that time) ..................... _. _..... .. . _.... . . . . $1, 1:22 OJ
Engfo-;h normal-s('hoo] fun cl. .........•..................... _.•......... _.
500 I 0
African 1;cl1 ool 1;otidy .............. . ............ _.. _. ____ . ____ .. __ ......
400 t
lndivi11ual contributions ....................... __ ..... _.... _._........... 2, 1'"'7 (,_
Amount rc•ceiYcd from the colored people fort uition, applied to boanl for
tcacherH .......................................... _... . ____ ......... _. 3, 20i 4
HecciY1·<l from the <·o]ore<l peop]" for tlw pnrclia.,e of hooks and stationery..
s:1G 14
Tniti'.d, tu.tcs 13nrcan of 1:duc:atio11 ................. _.... _.. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . 2,440
u

-

'fotal. ........ . ......................... _. __ ... _. _. __ ..... _... _... 10, 4 .:3 ~l
===::::::-
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"Br tLis statement it will be seen that we have received fr~m the _colored people
tlwrnielve ,, through the weekly charge of 10 cents for each pupil, applied
11
9
meut of the boartl ?f the teacher -- ~ - - - - - - - - - • - • · · · · · · · · · - · · · - · · · · · · · • · · ·
'5:36 J 4
An<l for purchase of books and stat10nerj

t$~1i; 1?a.{

7

••••••• - • -

• - - - - -

- - - -- •

• • • •

- •

- • - • _ _ _ __

~fa.king a total of. ____ . ...................... - ......... - - - - • - - - - - - - 3,833 58
or more than one-third of ot-e whole receipts from all sources, ancl nearly double tho
amount of all our other indi vidnal contril.mtions combined.

*

"

*

*

*

*

*

"Of the $6,650 rccei ved from all other sources during the past thirt~en months.
$1,622 were. derived from an English furnl, now exhausted a_ncl not 11 kel y to ~~
rene,,ell; and $2,440 from the Freedrncu's Bureau, the scale ot whose pa,ymeuts for
each school has Leen greatly reduced the past year, a,ncl from which we bhall proba,b]y
soon cease to derive any aid whatsoever.
"Howard Associr.tious have been formed throughout the Strite by the colored people to defray the tuition of poor children. There are 400 members, wbo rnontl~ly contribute $40, thus paying for 100 children. Five hundred c1ol1ars has also b~eu gIVen by
the Freedmen's Burean, and $1,300 raised by the colored people and then· friends to
re~uild, at Slaughter Neck, a school-house which vrns lmrned in January, 1869, and to
bmld a new house at Middletown."
PRIVATE BENEFICENCE.

"·we arc gratified in being able to report that Henry S. McComb, of this city, sti ll
continues to defray the entire expense to our association of one of its llest schools, and
tbat the famil.)' of onr lameuted friend, Alexander Pcterso11, have also rnaiutaiued tho
school established during his lifetime in the neighborhood where his early d ays ,,ere
~pent, and have signified their intention of regularly defrayi ug the needful es.penses of
1ts future suppor.t .
." It will be seen by the treasurer's statement, that the liberal arr:wgoment of onr
£:r:iends of the African School Society, by which this association is made the medium of
~hsbnrsement of the trust funds in their cllarge, still coutinucs, and constitutes an
important source of our annual revenue.
*
*
*
THE NORMAL SCHOOL,

"Even when the State shall have assumed its duti es toward iLs colored citizens, in
~roviding for the elementary instruction of their children, it will be a grave qnestion
for our association to consider, wh ether we can safely at once relinqnish our care over
their higlier education; or, whether it would not be more prndent to reopen our normal sc_hools in their old quarters, as before; in which, for a time at least, teachers shall
be tramed, under our supervision, for the charge of tho other schools tl.ll'oughout the
State and elsew hero."
REPORT OF THE ACTUARY.

The actuary's report gives an account of the working of the schools. They were
well organized, and i11 !rood workino- order at the end of the first week in October.
"There were 55 pupils cmolled iu"' the norma.l school, with an ~tvera0·e attendance of
40. Fewer night-schools h ave liceu taught this winter than in tho sarni season of previou. yearn, becan~e. a gn·atcr number of middle-aged arn1 young men have attended da.y i;chools. In ackhtwn, 16 Snnclay-schools Lave been opened, with about 900 pupils and
~5 teachers. The colored people have given largely to tho support of their own
chools dming the year. Tl.to tuition of pupils for the year has amounted to over
.,;2_,000: and the ::,ale of books over $500. They baYe also supplied most of their schools
with fuel, and paid other incidental exp enses, b esides contribntino· to the erection of
n e w school buildings. I am indebted to correspondence with teachers for much o{ tlle
above.
".ADBIE C. PECKHAM, Actuary.
"WILMIXGTON, February l, 1870."
The summary shows 29 schools and teachers, with 2,104 pupils enrolJed, with an
~verage l:1ttendance of 1,221. The following letter from the actuary gives the latest
rnformat10n of the efforts of this associatio11 :
.
OFI<'ICE 01? THE DELAWARE Assoc IA TIO:N' FOR nm MO HAL
bJPHOVJ~;\~NT AND EDUCATION OF TIIE COHJHIW PEOPLE,

607 Marl;ct street, Tr'ilmington, Delcm:arc, Kovcrnbor 15, l 71.
Opening onr scl1ools a month l::itcr than 111:mal last falJ? we 11 1 2 ~
operation au<.l 22 teachers. The u,verago leJJgth of 1110 scsbioJJs wa,; four auc a a

;.,.

*

y
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months for each school, though some of them were kept open eight months. They
were locatecl at places as follows, viz :
Wilmington, (normal,) New Castle County; vVilmington, (primary,) New Cas~le
County; Dover, Kent County; Seaford, Sussex County; Smyrna, Kent County; Christiana, New Castle County; Odessa, New Cast,le County; Laurel, Sussex County; New
Castle, New Castle County; Newark, New Castle County; Delaware City, New Castle
County; Camden, Kent County ; Newport, New Castle County; Summit Bridge, Kent
County; Mount Pleasant, Kent County; Dutch Neck, Kent County; Slaughter Neck,
Sussex: County; Freu~rica, Kent County; .l?ieldsborough, New Castle County; Middletown, Kent County.
NUMBER OF SCHOOLS IN OPERATION,

"This fall we have six schools open: at WHrnington, 1; Middletown, 1; Odessa, 1;
Mount Pleasant, 1; Summit Bridge, 1; Dutch Neck, 1. We hope to open about half-a.dozen more the 1st of December. Money is very hard to be obtained. by the colored
people. They receive their wa.ges mostly in produce and groceries.
The association has not funds to sustain tlie schools, and · tho colored people exerted
themselves to the utmost to meet expenses last year; and this year are unable to do
very much for schools.
.
" The teachers' board was paid by the colored people thernsel ves in all cases except 1 n
those of the Wilmington schools. The salaries of the teachers was $12 per month,
which was paid in part by this associatiou and in part by the colored people, the association paying from $3 to $6 per month according to the necessity of the people. However, at Middletown, Newark, and Fielusborough and New Castle the colored people
themselves paid both board aml salary. The wliole number of pupils enrolled at any
one time was 1,040. The largest average any one month was about 800.
:HONEY RECEIVED l!'ROi\f WILML~GTON AUTHORITIES.

The board of education of this city has appropriated aucl paid over to the treasurer
of this association, recently, $1,000, to be used for the support of the Wilmington schools i
but this is an inadeq uate sum to meet expenses. Sorry that I cannot, on account 0
the short notice, give you a fuller statement, I respectfully submit this.

A. C. PECKHAM,

.Actuary Delaware Association.

General JOHN

E.,\,TON,

Washington, D. G.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE AND ILLITERACY.

We are indebted to General Francis A. ·walker, Superintendent of the United State.
Census, for the followiug table of school attendance and illiteracy for the State ot
Delaware.
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FLORIDA.
The information from this State is meager. Education encounters fearful obst~cles.
Hon. T. K. Beecher bas been a.ppointed superintendent to _fill the v~cancy occas10ned
by the death of Hon. C. Thurston Chase. 'l'he ~·cports re?e1ved by b1m have no_t bee_n

uch as to furnish in season the information which he desires to forward for use m tlns
report. We give the following extracts from the report of the tr~1stees of t~e P~abody
fund which with the census returns of scllool attendance and 11l1teracy, furmsh the
ouly data~ the possession of this Bureau, relating to the educational' matters of the
tate:
PEABODY FUND,

fFrom t.he report of Hon. B. Sears, of February, 1871.)

By the new school law approved January 30, 1869, but not put ii! operation by
establishing schools till near the encl of the year, the governor appornts, the senate
approving, the snperintenclcnt of iustruction and the county superintendents.. There
is a State board of education similar to that of Virginia. Each county constitutes a
school district, over which is placed a board of instruction, composed of not more than
five members, who arn recommended by the representatives of the connt,y, _but appointed by the State supcrintemlent. The population is too sparse to adu11t of tlle
ordinary district or township plan. On the 1st of May last, 26 counties out of 39 we~e
reported as having organized their boards, and opened schools. Tliese schools, 250 m
number, with an attendance of 7,500 1rnpils, were to be i,mpported partly by the State
tax, and partly by the county tax. The former, which was hardly sufficient to maintain schools for two or three mont.hs, was greatly reduced at a special session of the
legislature, held after the scliool::i hau commenced, and the latter, always variable and
uncertain, was, in most instances, too inconsiderable to furnish any sufficient relief.
In many towns, lwwcver, the schools were kept up by means of private enterprise and
liberality. This was the more necessary frnm the fact that private schools had very
generally been merged in free schools.
Contributions from the Peauody fund have been made to the following towns :
Tallahassee.-The West Florida Seminary, at this pface, was converted into a public
school last year, and made. free to all. Our donation was $1,000, which is continued
for the present year. The president of the board, under <late of June 21, 1870, writes:
"For the first time we have been enabled to have a free school for both sexes. It has
worked well. Minor schools have been broken up, and, by consolidation, we have
been able to employ an efficient corps of teachers, who would devote themselves
exclusively to their several dopartmcuts."
St. Augustine has the same ~tppropriation as fast year, namely, $1,000. Dr. Bronson,
the superintendent, writing October 14, 1870, says : "The school has been opened, and
is now in snc0essfnl operation. I am quite sure there is not so good a school in the
State. The expense to me has been large, and I should like all the aid you can give."
The writer, though sen<liug no chil<lren to the school, gave it $500 the first year. The
mayor, in acknowledging the receipt of the money contributed by the Peabody fund,
remarks : "Our school bas !Jeeu a great success, for which we are much indebted to
your elf and Dr. Bron sou."
Key West.-The couuty superintendent writes: "We have in the city, now in operation, two public free schools, one white of 216 scholars, and one colored of 172. We
have rai eel for school purposes $2,500, and shall proba!Jly rnisemorc by subscription.
We shall open more l:lchools as soon as our means will allow. We are endeavorino- to
make our schools first-class gnu.lea. schools." I have promised the city $1,000, on ~onclition that the schools be continued ten months, and not less than seven teachers
employed.
At Gaiuesville is the East Florida Seminary, with a primary department, which is
adopted a the pn blic school. For 100 pupils in tlJis school we pay $300 ; and for a colored school of ~00 we pay the same amount. The board of trustees informed me that
while the primary department, snpportcd hy the county and by the Peabody fund,
was in a flouri ·hing condition, the other department, depending on the State aid, will
:probably be ol.,liged to stop unless we can afford it some additional assistance. Tbo
teacher receive their salari es in State scrin, \Yhich is worth only 23 cents on the dollar. The hoard, therefore, applied for a special appropriation of i400 in audition f:0
the ::::600 already proffered. It is believed that with this ai<l, in a time of_ cxtre1~10 ex1geney the seminary cm1 safely rely on its reo·nlar support from the State m tlle fotnre.
It has' educated many of the teachers now ~mploye<l in the public schools; aml :the
new appropriiition asked for was heartily rccomrucntled by Superintendent Chase Just
before his death. It was run.de accordingly.
. .
.
.
"The scllools of Pensacola," ob ervcs the county snperintende~1t, u1 111.s.:ctter a kmg
for help, "are public free scho~ls, and properly graded as far as rn practicaulc, aucl tb.o
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instruction is the best we can get. We employ five teachers, with accommoc1ation sf r
250 or ~00 pupils, and there is no doubt but that we shall have that nnmber.' 1 TbL
application was approved by tli.e State superintendent, :md a do1rntiou of $600 was
accordingly made to contiune the schools through the ye11r.
Prom Moni'icrllo I received the following representation: ,i Our pnlilic school lrn,
recently closed its secon<l. year undel' the present management,, \Yith a very thorougli
and satisfactory examination. \Ve desire to carry on school as we have done unc1er
the impetus given by you, and to ofter to every wl!ite child in the county of J effers<>n
a thorough English education. Can we r ely upon the ai(l we have thus far receiv«·tl
from the Peabody fund f We have already raised more than half of our usual f>lllJscription, and if we can receive the assurance of aid from you, it will do much to tirnulate the generosity of our own people." The request was complied with, and ::,,IJO
appropdatecl as formerly.
For a public school in Madison the late Superintendent Chase made arrangemrn1s
according to the instructions given him, pledging $500 from our fund. He said, '· Thu
best and most intelligent citizens unite in the proposed plan."
The school at Lake Oity receives $500, under the same circumstances and on the. arue
conditions as heretofore.
To the city of Quincy the sum of $600 was given for a school of 216 pnpils, to he
:instructed by four .t eachers. Owing to the unfortunate act of the legisla,tnrc, p:1ssc1l
during the session of the school, reducing the fax, the t,eachers could uot l>e paid their
full salaries. A controversy .which arose between the committee and the tea,chcrs, ::tllCl
a consequent dissatisfaction among the people, resulted in a diminished attendance.
Ocala has an excellent colored school of over roo pupils, kept ten months, under the
supervision of the county superintendent. It occupies a spacious building, orectm1 ~y
the Freedmen's Bureau, anu is designed to be a school of high character. W c contnll·
ute $200 towards its support.
. .
In .Apalachicola a good colorel'l school of 100 pnpils, which was under the suporv1s1011
of the county superinteudent, received a donation of $200.

List of officers in the department of public i11stnict'ion of Florida, Hon. Charles Beecher, 811])<51'intenclent, Tallahassee.
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GEORGIA.
The first annual report of the Hon. J. R. Lewis, school commissioner of tho State of
Georrri:.i for the year 1871 shows many important matters affecting the progress, present atd'prospective, of e<1ucational matters in that State. It is evident that he _has
earnestly endeavored to give to the State of Georgia _an excel~ent system of ecluca,t1on,
aud has struggled ag-ainst great obstacles and unavoidable 1msfortunes.
The following interesting matter is selected from the report :
.
SCHOOL STATISTICS.

The number of common schools established in the State up to August 31, 1870, (the
date of annual reports,) and includino·
the public schools of Savamrnh aud Columbus,
0
was as follows :
White scllools, 719: graded, 57; mixed, 662. Colored schools, 97: graded, 11 ; mixed,
SG. Number of white pnpils, 34,558: male, 18,145; female, 16,41:3. Number of colored
pupils, 5,2-08: male, 2,562; female, 2,646.
Numbe1· of pupils and branches taught.

Alphabet ...........•.. _......................... - - - -- - - - - · - · · · ·

w!i}~i ::::::~: ~:: ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ~: ::::::::::::::

White.

Colored.

2,927

1,271

23,516

1s,srn

13 927
Arithmetic, (mental) ............................................ . 2:678
Arithmetic, (written) .......................................... -- 10,335
Geography ............................•........................ 4 984
Grammar
G'.oos
Higher br~-~~b~~::::: .·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::: 1,696

3,56-1

1,971
1 282
'598
7:39
505

289
12

From official statements ma<le by the county school commissioners, in 99 counties, to
date, there have altogether been established the following common schools nncler the
act of_ October 13: 187~, (including the public schools of Columbus an<;l Savannah,
established. under speciaLo.cts,) very many of them having commenced smcc September 1, 187 L : White schools, 1,352; colored, 221. White pupils, 68,592; colored pupils,
11,443. 1\Ia~y more will be established as fast as t eachers and buildings can be obtained.
Many counties are waiting for the distrilmtion of the school fund, upon which the foll
number of schools will go into immediate operation.
PRIVATE SCHOOLS.

_M~ny private-school teachers have failed to respond to inquiries from the school corn1mss10ncrs, and therefore the reports of private schools arc very incomplete.
The 1·e1~orts from county commissioners (68 counties) show the following private
schools, viz :
White schools, 634; male teachers, 490; ferna]o teachers, 251; total, 741. Colored
sch~~ols, 87; male teaehers, 51; female teachers, 28; total, 79. White pupils, males,
12,;:,36; females, 11,237; tota], ~3,773. Colored pupils, males, 485; females, 1,536; total,
3,021.
It has been impossible to obtain the mun ber in the various branches of study.
ENUMERATION lmTURNS AND APPOHTIONM:ENT.

The ennmeration returns not 1)cing due until November 1, very few of them have
come to. hand. ~Vhen received they will furnish very r e1iable information of tho
scholastic population in each school sub-district. Th e census of lt,60 sho ,,s a scholasti_c 1J0p~1lat~on, from five to twenty years of age, of 236,454, out of a total whit.c populat101;1 ot 591,550, and a colore<.l and white population, from fiye to twenty years of
age, of 4:2-1,00d, out of a, total colored and white population of 1,057,286.
.
The present number of chi ldren from six to twenty-one years of nge, estimated m
the same proportion a. in 1 GO, and assuming tLe same nnmuer from six to tn;en~y-onc_
as from five to twenty years of a,gc, woul<l give 455,7(52 ont of a total population of
1,184,109. It is believed. that the cumneration rnturns will not show as many l>,v some
th_ou.-ancls. ·when the complete enumcr:1tion returns are received. ~he c~mm issioJJcr
~·111 he l'Cady to make the apportiomncut of the school fund, whcu not1tictl of the amouut
m the treasury for distribution.
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ELECTION OF SCHOOL O.FlcICEHS.

The act approvecl October 13, 1870, provi(led tbat "each and every county in the
Sta.te shall compose lmt one school district for all purposes connected ,1·itlt the general
iutercst of education in the connt.y ;" and provj(1ec1, fnrtLer, for the election, on the 7th
day of January, 1871, of a count,y board of education, ono member from each militi:1
district, and one from each wanl in uny city in tbe county, arn1 one from each incorporate<l
town; each to serve two yea,n,. It pro\·iucd fnrther for tho electiou, ou the same day, in
each of the before-mentioned sul1div isions, of three school t,rnstecs, to serve for one.
two, and three years, respectively, oue to be elected :11mual1y thereafter, to serve for
three years. ·when the certitica,te of the election of tltesc ofii.cers kuJ beeu fnrnishecl
uy the honoratle the secretary of state, through the governor, it was fournJ that in som ~
counties, viz, Douglass, Mitcuell, am1 Vilaro, no elections for school officcn:i ha<1 been
held, and that in sixteen eonllt,ies only a minority of the officers lrnd been elected,
while in eighty counties a majority, and in thirty-seven other counties all the officer:s
had been elected. The efoctioa returns were obtained, 1u many instances, only after
diligeut iuquiry and long co1Tespon<lence. The la,w prescri biug uo other means, tbe 'e
vacanci.es \Yero filled by appointment of the governor, nnc1or the provisions of section
6G, Code of Georgia, upon the recommeuc1atiou of the other scl.Jool officers in all cases;
·where there were any, autl in other cases npon the rccornmoudation of the ordinary or
other prominent rcprescutative of t,he county. Many of tlte pen;ous elected declined
to qualify or serve, anrl U10 vacancies were filled in tlie satne manner. From the election returns, and a carefnl e:s:.rimiuation of the tax digests and censn:;: rotums, it w~s
fonrn1 that, there were, in l:3G counties, 1,291 snb-districts, of which 1,129 \Yere Georgia
militia dbtriets, 184 incorporated towns, and 28 ,rnrd::l in cities. In each of these 1,~:n
snb-districts there shouhl lie one rneml1er of the c.01111ty lwanl of education.
,
There arc 959 who were elected and have qnalificcl, 207 who were appointC(1 t_o flll
original vacancies, 100 who wero a,ppointed to fill vacancies othcnviso crcatcu, (failure
to qualify, resignation, death, &c.,) and there me ZG vaf'ancics.
There should be three trustees in each sub-district. There arc 2,899 trustees elec~ecl
· ancl serving, 66(1 appointied to origiual vacancies, 100 appointed to fill otl.Jer v_acanc1c.,
and tLere are 208 vacancies. All the members of county boards of education h~~Ye
ueen commissioned uy the governor, and all the trustees, "besides notico by the el~ct10_u
officers, have been officially notified, throngh the county school commissioners,. of then·
election or appointment. The law furtl10r provided that the connt,y boan1 oi cdn_cation in each county should meet on t.he 7th day of February a,rnJ organize by ele~trng
one of their muuber president, and a secretary, which last-ll.wntioueu officer, by vHtue
of bis election , shonl<l. tc the county school commissioner.
.
The county boanl of education iu each county of the State has organized accord1~1~
to law, except in the counties of Dryan, Chatham, and Coffee; am1 the school comllli-;sioners have all been comrnissionetl by the governor, except in the conn ties of C.:amden,
Dougherty, Lee, and Towns. In each of these the county commissioner has co1:respon1~ed
with the State commissioner, tut the secretary of state lw,s 11ot been fnrmshed ~-1~11
official notice of the ol'ganizatio u and election of se(;retary. The following e::-h1lnt,
therefore, shows the numter of officers required and serving:
No. required. No.sen-in;!,
1:w
1 :1
1, ~!Jl
1, ~ i ·

Connt,y school commissioners ... _..... ___ ._ .. ____ . __ . ______ .'.... _..
:Members of county Loar<l. of education . __ .... __ .... _________ . __ . _..
Trustees . __ .... ___ .... ____ . ___ .. _... _. ___ . _______________ . __ . ___ .

3,873

3, ui:il

In tbc selection of these officers the people were urrred, in circular l!'tter of_ December rn, l 70, from tbc commissioner, which was disLril1~tted to lcac1i11g cifo;L'll · 1n ~nry
county, and "by personal corumuuicatioa in several counties, to sdect intellig ·nt, m!luential citiz~ns aud property-owners to fill tllesc po ·itions.
.
In most mstancc·s tbe result bas teen most satiRfactory, aml in very few co'.rntie
coulc~ better mcu be selected for this most responsible dt1ty. Especially if;_ t~1,,; the
case m regard to the onnty lJoanls of cducatiou aud county school comro1s 1011~·r,
those who were oppo,,;ed to the system, or who took no iutercst in the matter, bavrn•r
generally resigned or declined to ·erve.
Dlff'FICULTIES L~ OltGAXIZIXG DISTRICTS.

Notwithstanc1ing th ahov<' faets arc exactly as stat ed, :vet, for varions r<>aRon. ! th re
bas ~ec·n v •ry little ac-cornplislml in many couuties, it being frrq ne11tly !rnpos. !h!t' to
ohtam a. <1norn111 at the rne<:tiugs of t110 ·onnty hoard, arn1 at foll nwdw;.;s d1!11 cul
to ,· ·cnr · the: 11 ·cPssary <l ·finite ac:tion. This has 1·e ·uHec1 from <kfc ·ts, or snppo ~
clefr<.:t., in tliclaw, tbe small a1uou11t of school fn1J<l, aiH1 priu cipally from wan of ·onfo~c·11c·1: in th: permm1cnc·y of the i;y t •m. The sple11(1id results actornpli ·IJC'<l in m~ny
r,t 1l1P <'rmntH'S 1,;how what conkl ha Ye been dou ·inmost or thew hy tlrn same uu1t
unrl iutt:llig ·ut action.
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OnP of th e first difficulties encountered was the enti1~e -wa1;1t of inform:1tion_

~1:c1 co_n,-

fn. Pd condition of tbe 11:1mes, numbers, and boundanes of the Georgrn mihtrn <lu;-

vt

tiict , tbc most important rmb<livisions of tcrritor,y for school pu!·poses. An atte~1
,ms 111[Hlc to proYiuo for this con_t i11gcucr by a_c1_reular lc1.~?r.of ~la~e~ De~e~nbeI 12,
lti,O, calli::'!g upon the county ordmanes for deim1te_ and officrnl rnforrna.t10,1_ O? _all
the. e point . Only abont forty responded., ~u<l very tew of them gave all t~ e mf?imation rcquirctl. lu a, great 1rnrnbe~ of C0Ulltle~ th~?'e. IS ll? re?ord Wi.HIWVCl' o_t the ?st~b~
lishment antl formation bonnclanes, &c., of 1mhtia d1stncts, arnl thongh tlle 1:1'\\
required a transcript of the records of the inferior court_ to be fil e~l it~ tb.c e:s:ecut1Ye
office at the capital showino- the order of the C()Urt formrng the districts aud esta,bJishing their bonnd;ries, su;h transcripts never have been furnished, or, at least, the.re
is uo record of them to l>e found.
Tbe only reconl to be found is a book purporting to give the offic!al nurubers ~n.rl
counties in which the districts are · but Lesides bei1w confused ::nJL1 mcompctent,, 1 t 1s
found. to he utterly unrclial>le as showino· tho riumhe~·s and location of the districts, as
recognized and. reported in the various ~ounties. Acconliug to this record, _there nro
1 2Gl militia districts. The colllplete rnturns from the connties sh?w t~~1t_, ID?lu<~mg
seYen which are roporte<l as wards, there are really but 1,136 Georgrn nnhtm chstncts,
ancl in many instances two or more of these bear the same nmuLer.
Tbeso facts, and the system of numbering adopted, bas letl to the most ~·on<lerfnl
ignorance of tho "·bole matter. Vory few citizeus in any county ca,n tell how_ many
militia dist,r icts there are in tho conuty, much less tbe official numbers, location, or
boundaries of such districts.
Tlie next serions dimculty encountered resulted from defects in the bw, which is in
such general terms, nnd, in some instances, in such i]](lefiuite and ambignous language,
that it was frequently misinterpreted, as, for instance, officers wore elected iu some
instances without regard. to the territoi-ial divisions, as specifiecl iu the law, &c. 'l'o
. proYide as far as possible against these different interpretations already roported, arnl
such as were evident in the future, circular No. 1 was issued on the 18th of Janua1:y,
and approved by the State board of education.
L.~STRUCTION TO SCHOOL Ol~FICERS-UNION WITH PRIVATE SCIIOOLS URGED.

On the 23d of February there was pnblishecl a circular letter of instructions to
school officers, sketching a plan of operations, advjsing union with private scboo] enterprises, tho absorption of privu.te schools, teachers, and buildings into the commou~c3:1ool systerri, a,nd fixing the beginning of the scl.10lastic year on September 1, that
o~mg _about the time schools would commence after the lollg summer vacation, and
gn·e time for collecting tho reports and statistics for use of tlrn geuernl assembly.
POWER TO RAISE MONEY TO PAY TEACHERS QUESTIONED.

The question was raised very early as to the power granted to the county board of
etlucation_ in the 31st section of the act, it being very generally contended that,
although 1t conferred. upon tl10 boarcl tho power to levy taxes for providino- schoolhouses and school conveniences, it conferred uo power to levy ta:xes for the p~rpose of
paying salaries to teachers.
ATTORNI~Y Gt:NERAL'S DIWISION.

'Cpon an appeal from the county board of Richmoml County, the matter was referred
to the attomey geneml, who g:we his opinion, that power to levy taxes for payment
of teacher was not p:rantecl in the act of October 13, 1870. The matter was then
lJrougbt before the State hoard of education, where it was fonml they were divided in
opinion; and inasmuch as tho law, in any case, left the exercise of sueh pow er optional
with the couuty boards, the opinion of tli~ attorney general, concurred in uy tho comptroller general, together with tho opinion of the majority of the Sta.to board, were publishec1, and the matter, with these opiHions beforo them, left to the discretion of the
county boards.
DIFFICULTIES ARISI::S-G THEREFROM:.

Thi attacked tlie law at a vital point, for, witbont such pO\Yer and action by t710
C'Otrnty boarcls, the fuucl for the actual support of schools was restricted to tliat provided in the forty-third section of the act-the Sta,te fund proper. H was well lrnown
that tl1i. woul<l not rnnch exceed $400,000, witliont additional appropriations, :i.nd
11iat it was entirely inacle<]nate to support th schools for a tcr!n o( tbrN' montlis.
With thi view of the condition of nfi'airs, the connty boanls were rncJmNl ~o sn~pei_id
all fnrthcr effort until tho law conlcl l>o amencle<l, as t,hero wa. a geu ml feclwg of. <~rnnn t and fear that no moncv "·ould he rrceive<l from the Stat o. TJH·y W<'l'C <1mrnc1inec1 to l evy taxes for the erection of school-unihliogs, iu wliich they had uo mcaus
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to maintain schools for a reasonal)le time, and no power to raise fnncls. Many
counties have retained this view of the nrntter to the present time. Several counties,
however, felt the imperative necessity of action, and desired to accomplish all that:
was possil:>le under the faw. It was therefore recommendetl that schools be established, and that the State fund be supplemented by subscriptions of the patrons of
each school, so as to maintain free schools for a term of three months. The most of
the schools have been established upon this plan, with the expectation that the money
belonging to the school fund would approximate one dollar for each child of school
age, and that the general assembly would make sufficient additional appropriations to
provide a support for the schools for three months.
THE CITIES OF ATLANTA, COLUMBUS, AND SAVA~NAH.

The cities of .Atlanta, Columbus, and Savannah, with the county of Chatham, have
each an· organized board of education, under special acts; in the city of Atlanta,
under act approved September 30, 1870; in the city of Columbus, nncler act assented
to December 28, 1866 ; in the city of Savannah, and connt,y of Chatham, urn1er act
approvefl March 21, 1866, amended by act assented to December 18, 18~fi In tI:e
cities of Atlanta and Columbus, the board of education is elected by the e1ty counCIL
In Savannah the board is self-perpetuating, except those members who are appointed
annually by the mayor.
.
The general act approved October 13, 1870, did not take cognizance of theso s11~c1~l
acts, nor prescribe the manner by which th ey should be made to ltarmouize, nor did it
provide that the duties required of officers, under the genP-ra,l act, shonl<l. also be performed by officers under the special acts. To secure harmony aml such action as was
possible, therefore, a foll cOTps of officers was elec.:tetl for the conn ties of Fult?n and
Muscogee, including the cities of Atlanta and Columbus, respectively, as reqmrcd by
tlle general act. The county boards of education were advised simply to suppl ement
the action of tbe city boards, so far as the cities were concerned, just as might b~ necessary to carry out the provisions of the general act until, by fnrther legislat10n, the
laws could be made to harmonize. Such action has been had, and in the city of Atlanta
preparations a,re making for the establishment of a thorough system of graded schools,
the city of Columbus having, in addition to the splernlid system of graded schools
for white children, alread;y provided in part for the colored chilc1ren.
From the city of Savannah, and county of Chatham, only partial election returns
were received, and no organization was obtained under the general act. From a co~plication of adverse circumstances, it was found impracticable to secure snch org~mzation by appointments without bringing abo"1t a conflict between the two org~m_zations, detrimental to the magnificent pnblic schools already established by tl~e. ox1st10g
board of education, antl injmious to tbe pnblic-school interests. School affair~ ha,e,
therefore, in that eonnty been left entirely in the bancls of the old board, wL1ch_ltas
consented, through its secretary, to make the reports and enumeration returns rerp1~re<l.
by the general act, believing that tho geueral assembly woultl anthorizo an apporti onment of State fund to Chatham County upon such returns. No public scbool_s for
colored children have been established in that county, but it is believed the estabh he(l
antboritics will make such provision as is possible so soon as tbe Jaws arc made to
harmonize aud. the State aid. is apportioned to that county.
TEXT-BOOKS.

Section 5 of tho act of October 13, 1870, required tho State board of cr1ncation to
1n·csrribc the text-books and books of reference to be usccl in the common rbools of
the, tatc. Hy the kin<1nr. s of the publisher., the State commi sioul'cl omcer wa .·npT>li<•<l with all the best text-books in use for the oxamiuation of the bo,tr<1, ancl for tlrn
lihrary of_ his office. Iuformat ion was sought of all the connty school corn mi ·. ion _'f
and prorumcnt tra.chcrs in the State, aud reports ,verc rnceived from eighty conutie
of all t1rn lJ_ooks in us1·, those iu most general use, and those preferred. Tllcsc ~act •
togPthcr with th<· hooks, wcro laid b •fore the board and after careful considrratwu'
s ·ri<·~ of tc_~t-hooks ,vas pl'escrib d for use, ancl ~rra1io-emcnts wc•ro made ·with tu
pnhh~hcn; to supply them for iutroclnction until Nove~nber 1, at one-half the 11. 11al
retail rate. ,'~lt0ol oCTkers_wcre notified by circ11Jarsof books prcsrribc<1 , ancl~Tan ~ me11t: m:u1e with t1w puhl_1slJcrs. These book. have been largely introclncc<L mto the
~cllools, 1!o1h 1mhhe 1!-11d 1m_vatc, an<L are reported to giYc satisfaction. Mo t of th ·rn
lla<.l prcviou ly 1Jc ·nm u ·em mauy of th1· private sclwols of the tatc.
, HOOL DLA~KS A~D REPOHTS .

.'nital,lc. clrnol r<>gdns to gather and pr<>scrv<l the most important school :tnti. ti •
h:in:_ lH:1'11 .·npp1i ·<1 and for11i:h1•rl to the tru. tees, for all the common HchooL, a. ra:-t
1·,•qlllrcr!· Th · 1iec·r, ·~ar,vl,1:rnk. ha, e he u pre par •cl an<.l ,listributcd for couduct111~ ll
th · hu ·111 • of the ·cliool organization.
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WIIY TIIE STATISTICS ARE INCOMPLETE.

The amrnal reports provided for obtaining f1;1ll and c?mplete st~t.istics of all tb~
eoucatioual institutions in the State both public and private, and, 1f t,hey had _]Jeer.
promptly filled and returned as re({uire?, 1!-light l~ave fn_rnished t~rn most reliable
tatistics it is possible to obtain. The entire rnex:penence of school officers, tbe ~~~se1?ce
of proper records of educational work porformec..1, the want of system allfl fannhanty
with records ancl reports on the part of teac~ers and sch?o~ offic~rs, have _pr~,vei1te~l_an,v
great measure of success in efforts to obtam such statistics. fl:e sta~1stics obtarn~<l
are therefore very incomplete, but the effort has. beeu pro\luct1ve of great good, rn
arou ing- a proper fo.tcrest in the subject, in clirectmg attent10n to the proper da~a to
be recoi'='dcd and the experience o-ained will result in reasonably complete and reliable
stati tic au'other yea,r. Tho sk-3,istics are invaluable ; they sh_o w definitely tho work
accomplished, and wl1at is yet to be done; a,nd whether tho rnvestrncnt . Las been a
profifahle one or not. A very definite understanding of tho whole matter cannot be
had without them.
TIIE COl\DHSSIONER'S LABORS.

Commissioner Lowis, alluding to the extent of his personal labors, states as follows:
"The immense correspondence and laborious office duties impm,ed upon me have prevented such general canvass of the State as was desirable. I have clone what I could.
The labor involved iu the prcpar:1tion of bbnks, instructions, &c., has been very great.
I have traveled seven thousand one lrnndrcd a11<l. eight miles by rnil npon official
bnsiness, and two lmll(1rod and fifty miles by wagon. Besides general business n,ccomplisbed, I have met and advised with school officers in twenty-eight counties, and have
delivered twenty-two addresses. I have received more than 1,iOO letters, besides the
reports and returns. I ~ve written 1,847 letters, and have preserved cornplete and
perfect record of the entire corresponcleuce. I have distributed 2,4fl0 copies of ~lrn
school bw, and 1,250 copies of 'the acts of the general assembly of 1870, including the
school law.
"I have distributed 8,500 copies of the various circulars ancl circular letters. I have
preparecl and clistributecl 38,000 copies of the various blanks for returns, reports, &c.,
and 2:230 copies of White's School Register."
SCHOOL FUND AND PllOPERTY.

No school funds or property have come into the hands of the State board, and in Yery
few: counties hav taxes been levied for school purposes, and very little of the an101mt
levied has been collected. The old academy fonds arc h eld nnd controlled, so far us
reported, by local tru stees, independent of the common-school officers. Such fnrn1s
will gen_c~ally be 1~sed ~o supplement ot,her funds for the support of the common schools,
but a.dd1t10nal leg1slat1on maJ' be necessary to secure sucli results in [111 cases.
ALLEGED I:i\fPROPER DIVERSIO:N OF SCHOOL LANDS,

By tbe Janel lottery act of 1818, lots 10 and 100 in each surveyor's district, too-ether
wit1:1, tbe proceeds ari 'ing_ from the sale of fractional lots in tho counties of Appling,
Irwm, Ear_ly, \Vatson,. Gwu~nett, Ilall, anc1 IInbcrsham, were sot apart for the cclncatiou
of poor cb1lt1ren: It 1s behoved tlmt much of this property bas improperly passed into
the h~nds of private p:1rtics, ,an? that very little has been, or is, available for the purp_o. c rnten<led. Add1t!ona,l ~eg1slation, an<l perhaps the appoiutmennt of a commiss1ouer to thoroughly mvest1 gato tlto whole rn~1tter, would be necessary to rccoYer
whatever may bo valuable of this propei'ty, and make it available for support of common scbools.
AVAILABLE SCIIOOL FUND.

. The school fnrnl which may therefore be used for the support of the common schools
1s that ,ct apart b:y t~c act of October 1~, 1870. The comptroller genera-I reports tbnt
there hacl b een paid mto the treasury, up to October 1, 1870, moneys bolo1JO'inoto the
0
school fund, as follows, viz :
"'
From tho poll-tax of L68 ______________ ·-·· ---· --- · ____ .. ________ -- .- · ___ $90,465 61
From tho poll-tax of 1869 _.. __ . _. ___ .. ____ . __ . _ . . _.. _. _. __ . __ .. ___ . _... _ !:IH, 198 16
from tho po1l-tax of 1 70. ____ .. _. _.. _. _. __ ...... _....... _..... _. _... ___ 20,601 67
From all sources, except poll-tax, as shown by comptroller's reports for
1 ,6 _, 1 69, and 1 70 _.... __ .... _. _. _. _.... _._ .................... _... _. 91, !WO 7'8
From liquor tax and tax 011 sbo"'·s from Jan nary 1 to OcLol>er 1, I 7L. - . - . 2G, 516 7
Total __ .. __ .. ···- ____ .... ____ .... __ .. __ .. __ ..................... _ 3~7, 033 OlJ
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Drought over .................................................... $327,083 09
There bas been _pai(l into the treasury, by l essees of tho ·Wilmington & Atlanta Railroad, to Octouer 1, 1871, the 1:mm of $2103,99 79, oue-lrnlf of
which belongs to school f'nud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105, 199 89
The interest accruing to school fund on bonds deposited to secure it under
act approved July 2t3, 1870, is uukuown.
Total amount standing to the credit of i,;chool fnnc1, exclusive of interest on
bonds . ...................... ................... _... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 432, 282 93

In addition to tho above, there are in the hands of the bonornble th e secretary of stn!e
bonds issued um1er act approved December 11, 1858, to tho a,rnouut of $350,000--$150,0UO
issued November 1, ll:l59, and $W0,000 issued November 1, 18GO. This mon ey is by the
act constituted a permanent school fnud, ou "\\hich the State shall pay an annual
interest of G p er cent. for currout expenses of schools, and for ,--vhich the faith aml
honor of the State stand pledged. 'l'he interest bas been paid, or at least tbo coupons
have beeu detached for th e interest dne November 1, 1860, on the bonds issne(1 in 1~:iU.
The interest is therefore due arn1 conpons uupaid for tho whole amount of these bou<ls
($:350,000) for eleven years, making amouut now due, aud that should l>o available for
current expenses of schools, $231,000.
The returns of the ennmerntion of scholastic population were r equired by bw to he
made on or before November 1; therefore no apportionment of school fnud has or could
be made. The returns are now coming in, and the a11port,ionment of school fuud can
soon l>e made, and money distributecl for support of schools that have already IJeen
ei;tal>lished, or that shall be in operation before August 31, 1872.
EXPENSES OF TIIE CO"i',1MISSIONER'S O.FRICE.

There has been paid for expenses of the commissioner's office as follows, to October 1.
1871:
For salary of State school commissioner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . $2,341 62
555 [,
Travelin~ expenses of State school commissioner .................... . .... .
Salary of clerk, (ten months) ........ _.................................. . 1, coo tJ397 UJ
Postage, &c ........................................................... .
:H, :3,
Freight, express, telegrams, &c ......................................... .
Atlanta New Era, (circulars, blanks, &c ................................. . 1, :3 cu
Wilson, Hinkle & Co., (scbool register) ....................... . .......... . 1,507 55
145 0
R. P. Studley & Co., (stationery) ....................................... .
14 56
Philips & Crew, (stationery) ..................... _.... ................. .
125 OU
Printing 2,500 copies school law ......................................... .

,30,... :n
----PAYMENT 011' TEACHERS AND OlcFICERS .

'rhe schools have been organized hy the school officers, aml c011tracts maclc with
teachers, which they have foliil1ed in goo cl faith, arnl uow d cmaml their ruon~y. Tb.e
same amonut expcrnlcd bas ncvc·r aeeomplisbed a8 much in 1110 Stat<· of Georgia. Th
faith ancl honor of the State stand plec1gccl to pay these school teachers and ofn~t·r,,
:aH1 nuless tl1e pleuge is rcdcemct1 folly and promptly, iho scl.Jool system wil! imfll'r •
severe and d1sastroui; check, all(1 the Sta.to of Georgia will feel its infiuoneo 1or UJ n:
a da1k <lay.
PJ,:CO:\DIEXDATIOXS FOR LEGISL.\.TION.

Thf, tatc c~mmi~sioncr makes the following Tc•commendations for State~< gi lati 1~:
1. That Hcc:hon fo, act ap1n·o,·ccl October 1:~, 1 iO, uo nrnc11d ·d so a:-; to tle81gnat e Pach
c<?nnty as a co\ll~t.y onlp in tho school organizatiou, antl each i,mhd ivisio n ofih(' c-oimty.
v,1z, ,~arc1 -~f. nt,~s _mcorporntcc1 towns, and Ckorgia militia districts, o~· p_art. of
G<>org1a, m1ht1a, <11.-tnctfl, constituted. a ,·chool as districts aml uot snb-chstnct,,
styled in the cxi.t ing law.
'
.
2. That m<•ml><'l' of cmmty honnl8 of c<1ncatiou be i:;tylccl "connty scliool commi ·
sioncr ·," an<l th sccrPtary oi· f'aid board h styled "county supcrintt-nc1cnt."
:l. Tlrnt the pr,• ·en) Ry_st1·11~ of n111JllJf'rill'r ~b 9eorgin, militia<listrict h~i cha1:µ-c
as to nnmlH'r th<! drntrH·t m a c:01111ty . t·n •s m c·a.c·h connty, ro111menc·JJ11-{ with ~
rno.·t northw,•str·rly cli. triet as 1111mlll'r 01w, anil 1rnmherinrr thl·1n in a r<•<r nlar , en
from wc:.-t to <•ast,· in s11eces ·i Ye ti ·rs, s, Urnt tho liigltc•:1-~uml>c•r •d clist1~ ·! :;hall
mo.-t sontltr·astn]y.
·
4. That 110 .-choi,l di trict i-hn11 h~ fornwcl with houn<lnri(•fl otlH'rwiso tlian <'OJTC. pm ·
i11 ' 1 with tho ' of wanl , town ·, an,l G ·orgia militia <listrict , :wtl that if cll:wgc 1
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sneh be needful it shall be done by united action of school_ o~cers and _c'?unty ~fi?cers
lrn.,·ing autllority iu the matter, so as to keep the school _chstncts and c1V1l or military
districts identical.
.
. .
.
ule
5. That county ordinaries be requi_recl ~o es_t~~hsh_ an<;l recor~, w1thm n, 1casona .
time the exact lloull(1aries of each Georgia nnhtia chstnct by metes and bounds tbut
may easily be mapped.
.
.
.
.
6. That county superintendents of schools be authorized to e:s:amme ap_phcan_ts and
grant licenses to teachers at such other tiwes and places than those ~ent10_ued rn ~ection 22 as they may deem for tho best interests of tlle schools, such ~c~10n bemg suhJoct
to the supervision and re,ision of tho board at any sulJsoquent meet1!1g.
7. That section 31 be amended so as to grant nndoubted auth?nty to tho_cou_nty
board to levy 1:mch tax as may be necessary, together with State !uml, to mamtarn a
sufficient number of schools for the admission of such children as wish to atternl school
for a term of at least three mouths in each year, and that said co_nnty board sha,11
ret:olllmend an additional tax snfficient to maintain the schools for at least tln:ce
months more in each district which rccornmendatiou shall be Yoted upon at the regular annual election of school' officers by the qualified. electors of each c_o uuty, an<l. if a
majority vote in its favoe tho tax shall be levied and collected: prov1clecl, tlu1'.t, _such
tax shall be uniform for tl10 ,vhole county, c:s:cept for such towns or wanls of cities as
may be included. in its limit.
·
·
8. That the tax laws shall be so amended as to require the tax retnrns to sliow tlle
taxable property in each school district.
·
·
9. That section :33 be amended to require the ennmeration to be taken from the 1st
to the 15th of September, instead of October, and that tho beginning of tlie scholastic
year be fixed by law on September 1.
10. That any city in tho State COlltaining a population of not less than G,000 persons
i;ball ha Ye the privilege of securing tho passage of a special act giving a pro rata part
of the general fond, providing a special ssstem suite<l to the wants of her people, e~
t·mptiug from the general provi8ions of tho school law, excepting such as reqnirc equal
i-cllool privileges to be providetl for all, and accept so much as relates to reports au<l
retnrns and genernJ supervision of the State board and the State commissiouer.
11. That county 1Jo:.1nls of ctlueation be authorized to pay tho county superintendent
~uch compensation a8 they may deterwiue, in a,ddition to that provided i11 section 27.
uch aclditional compensation to be paid only from fonds raisell l>y local taxation.
REASONS FOR THESE RECOi\'I:l\fENDATIONS .

Comwissioner Lewis gives tho follow.ing very significant and proper reasons seriatim
for the foregoing recomuwucfatious:
1. Designating each couuty ns a school district in the law is of i10 a'vail. The
county never is called a, district, but always a connt,y; and the subdivisions are
almost invariab1)7 called districts, and will lJe by school officers, teachers, and people.
ThA nomenclature propose,1 is 1lte natural one, and corresponding with the Georgia
rnilitia district , tho school districts, the tcnitory so named \Yill never be misnamed
when spoken or written of~ arnl it will give opportunity t,o designate su!J<l.ivisions of
tht' districts as si1b-districts when necessary, all(l the terms "·ill uovcr be transposed.
2. Tllo sarno reasons apply for tho designation of school officers proposed. Tho
rnemb~r~ of conuty l.Jo~rds arc no,:', in spite of the law, almost iuvarialJly sty lecl count,y
eomm1s. IOtH'rs; even m the clcct1011 n•t,nrns they were generally called county commissioners, though there is bnt one comity commissioner under the law-tbe secretary
of the board. Tllo members of county bonr<ls are commissioners; they perform. com missioner::,' <lnties, they snperviso all school matters, the)' levy taxes, they hold property, &c., ~c.. Tlie secretary is tho snpm_-in teudeut, a11tl is _almost invariahly so desig•na.ted. llis title would thus always be given, and uever mfounderstood or confounded
with memhcrs of county boards.
3. The pre ·cnt system of nnmhcring the Georgia militia districts has led to interminable confusio11, as appears from facts l1crntofore stated in this report. Not one
eitizen in ten can tell bow many districts there are in his county, or the official numh1:rs of them, or oveu of hiR own, or where they arc sjtuatod. Tho numbers given serve
110 purpose whatever c:s:ecpt to officialR and on ofiidal business, an<.1 for tuat 1mrpose
tlwy ncn•r cau lw relied upon. The system proposed, it is believell, ,,;,ill remedy the
whole matter; it propo8c8 to change no l>oumlarirs, bnt simply to nmul>or tl1c districts.
E\'ery rnau, ·wornnu, and c.bild will soon learn tho nnml>cr of districts in the conuty
himpl,v from benring t.lw Jiighcst-nurnl.iercd district ll.lcutioncd. Every citizen will
soon learn the numl.ier of ltis own c1istrict, and, knowing that, will know the umubcr
mHl locatiou of tho others. He ·wiU know that all the lower-unmlJere<l district..':! aro
north, an<l all the higher numl1 •rs south . Uc k11ows that the next lower number is
west, arnl tlw next liigll<·r ast. Ho will know where, or nearly wl1~1:e, to _find auy
di&tri<-t iu any county. Tho whole population will soon boco nw fau11lt'.1r w1tll tli_eso
matt •rn, of which most of them now know uothiug. lt ruu.y be accom1il1sl.wd by Still!) 'E
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ply requiring the orc1inarii;s to rcmeml>er the aistricts in the order specified; and record
the same in the records of bis court., UlH1 also reporting the clrnnges made to the exccuthc departmeut. Of course the tax-t1igests and all official <.locume11ts ,viii thereafter
designate them l>y their new numbers.
4. The r easons for this provision have been furnished by the operations of th_claw. 'l'he Lonmlaries of districts are troublesome lines to get over. Every snbdtvision multiplies t'.he difficulties. AU modern legislatiou on the subject, all the_ effo_rt,
of the most e:s:penenceLl school-men, li:.ise been directed recently to the consolld~twn
of the little petty school districts aud rednctiou of number of scliool officers reqmrct~\Vbat is called the towuship system is fast being established under the efforts of es.penenced school-men as the most economical aml efficieut. In all tho rural districts ,v hero
tl.ic population is span,c, the districts shonhl be not less than six tniles square, corresponding with tl.le towuships of the north n,nd west.. This division aUows the establishment of graded schools as fast as the density of the popnla:ion will permit two or
more primary sehools and one central school of higher grntle in each district. The
small districts necessitate a mixed or ungnulecl school in each, and the Jines are b~r~
to more convenient arrangement for pnpils and schools. It is found that one such di_strict is b etter antl more economically managed by three trustees, even if there be six
or eight schools, than it })Ossibly could be by as many boards of trnstees as there are
:ocbools. Take, fo1~ example, the original organization of Illiuois. About O?~ hum~red
and twenty connties with one connty superintendent for each; these d1v1c1ecl i~to
about two thousaml townships, with fonr school officers for each, and the t~wuships
into about five school <.listricts each, making ten thousand school districts, with tbref
trustees for each-a total of 38,120 scllool officers for a territory less than that 0
Georgia. The work is <lone easier aucl totter by one-fifth as mauy; am1 het!er, far
hotter, schools arc established . Georgia has now 1,291 school districts, iucludrng !lie
towns ancl wards of cities. This, even leaving oat the town aml wartls antl allowinf!
58,000 square miles to the State, would make the distriets average less tban se,en
miles square. The srna11er <1istricts are generally in the more densely-populated sections, aud the 1::tcger districts arc in sparsely-populated sectious, just ·where tlley oug-ht
to be, and two or more schools, as may be required, can he estalllishe<1 to rnu?h uo~te~
r,dvautnge tbau i~ they were sul>cliviclecl. Tho al!_nost 1miYcrsal e?mp1aint_of trnsiee
as to the complexity of tlle system and amonut of labor to be performed will be hean
no more wheu they have liecomc familiar with the duties :1,ucl learned bow to perform
them, as they ma.y \vith very little interference ,vith tlleir private affairs. Snell com111:lints are not heard cfaewbcre, even w~en_ much more is roqni~·etl. The scli?~l.
and the school system are, an<l must he, rnt1mately counccte<l with all i.be alia~rs O •
tho State. Tho tax faws must hanuoui:7.c with it, or it cauuot work smootb~y.
nle-._
th_o tax returns 1;ltow the property in each scbool district, there is 110 avai~ahlo wa~ •
w1thont extra trouble ancl expen1:1c, to <letermillotllc property which shall bmkl certai_n
houses, or maintain certain schools. There is certui11Jv 110 wore important, as there I:no lilOl'C necessary pnrpm;e, for whid1 SnlH1iYil-liOIIS
counties nro 1·eqnired than U::c
school districts, ancl such subdivisions as "ill 1:;crvo for thd, "·ill be yery sure to i>ClTC
for any otller that may ue needed.
.
.
G. l'or this reeomm<·tHlatiou there need he 110 aro·nment made; the nC'cessity 18 ev1.1l:·nt: Yer~· man~· c·o1111tic:-, Ii.we no records on tht matter, lrnt all th<· districts are
simply l'<'cugni,1,ccl by co11Jmo11 cornwnt, ancl the bonrnlaries fr1·q1Leutly rn1known .
. G. 1~ connty 8t1perintcll(le11ts are compctPnt for tho position, tbcy are c~rnpetc~t
for Uus d11ty, arnl althougli, as a gC'ncral rule, it will he fa1· better to c::rnmmc appheant~ in <.:la,.;s1·s, and uef:orc the connty l>oar<ls n,ll(l pnblic, at the reg1tlar quarterl\""
me<'tn!gs, yet t~wro arn frcquc·Htly cases where it is a Jrn,l'l1sllip to 1l1e teacher and a
~rcat rncc~11vc·11H·ncc to the i-c:hool tl1at rL license caimot ho µ;nrntc<l hctwcen ~llcse Ill cttngs. It, rn VCl'): gc11erall.v rcqucstc,l hy co1mty school commii,;sioucrs, an<l w11luot oul.
work ,nil, hut rn eomuiouly pnwticP<l C!lsc,vhere.
7. _Thi: amc1(d11u·11t i::; vit:tl tot ho i;dwol system· the pow,·r mnst he gin•n io some aut11onze<l hollyior thiH 1nn·pos",0I' 1hc: systP111 is a~<l mHst lien failnrc. Jtwattrr '° ry
lit_tk ~vhc•rc th_'.! powcl'i;,; _lc·f~, so it !>c 1illq1w;,;1 ionahly gr:rnfr<l a11~l c1enrl;y ckfill{"<l., _' •rt :111,1,, ow'.-hal1 th<· <:011nt Ics lll lhc State wo111d liaYc lcvi1!<l taxt";for :Hclton1 krill ol fJoJU
thrt"' tn 1,, .. 111011.tlls <lnriug thn la:-;t. year if' (he lHrn·n liad ht·c1L 1111qu<'s1io1w11. "]I
has 11~·1·11 do1H· Ill i-:avannah, Ooluu1hus, ~l<'mphi.,, ~ashvillc, a 1 Hl otlH·r ('!!11:·· eau
dou n 1•1f, .. ,:h1:rc. \\'hat lla8 l1cm1 a111l i:.. hei1w clone in :i.\lis8onri and Virgumi t·a n
doll<' in (;eorg;:\. :r_ltl' a1l\11ia] private SdtooJs, IJ~\\'l'YUJ' CXlH'lJ.'iiVC, (':t1l!J01, lH! !,;lll.>Jl).lUt
hy tlir<·P 111011111 · in:<· t-H:11001, iho 1<'nn rnn:-;t lH: <·-·t1·11<ll'<l for i,;nt:h kngth ol tim
th ·re· i:-- 1_11·1·cl. tc, 1'1?J> tlw foll hul}c·fit:; of the Hy.,t<'lll. All llw primary <'<illC'~_ttion 111
Ill' 1mppl1<·<l h~· the· fri>c· hdwolti, :mcl (!H'n 11rh·atc:. diool · of a higl1<·r gra11P will pr~ f'_f
'I.hr, p eopll' are h11ug1_ · for :,;c·hoc,1 pridl<'~<!Saiul a. y. 1<·m thati,;hall 1-mppl~· :,;c]10ol la 1 •
I 11'8 at the 1110 t 1·1·0110,1ti<:al ra1e ·. 'I ll('r lool· :ilirn:ul n11cl. l'n tho 11iag1Jifir·c·11!, n• .11~

1

la.f

of

h11,•b a s y:l '· lll, mid <I<· in• to uwvc 1o 1111' front, of 11H11lc1·n dviliz:ation :tll(l p:irl11' 1P
it1 t ht• 1~ ('oft !Ji crn•n(t':t, (' \l'rine fo1· h11111.11J lJl'O;.?,J'C' · kllO\Yll (o :111,' tilJll'• Jt i. · imp•
a 11lll' t10 1 wlidli ·r l111; 11a ..:c. shall he t·11\iirltll:t11 <l 01 uot. 'l'lH·y eam~ot he, c::-.ccpt 1
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a common-scliool svstcm . Look nt the st;tistics of t h e past; W e fi nd ~hat only ~4,687
white children nttc'·l1(1ed schools of any kind, h1 1860, o n t of a scholastic popnla.twn of
'2:lu,434, (white•,) and th? 1rni:~1Jer of :~dnlt n~tive white_ pers?n~ w1;_~ co~1l,d no~ read or
write w·1s 45 Hl9 out of an aw1lt native wb1te popnlat10n of 201,5,::>, 01 almo..,t 18 per
cent ., as< rcp;rtc/l in the census retnrns;,:md the best statisti_cbns ac~d thirty P,~r ~cnt. t?
the'e returns to show the real truth. '..Lhe ceusns returns of 1870 w ill doubtless »:iiow a
..:till faro-er pcrcentnge of illit,eracy. \Vhat rr.HLY be expected when th_e returns rn ~he
commis;ouer's otlice show that tllere were only 325 ,vbite chi~urcn m_schoo~ dnn~g
the last year in Baldwin Connty, out of a scholastic _popula,t1011 (wh~te) of 9.ttl; m
Brooks County, oul.v 50 out of 74G; in Columbia, onl y ~~~3 ont of 632; m I-~abersham,.
only 769 out of 1,709; i n L i berty, only 275 out of 860; ·1!1 Lowndes, ~nl y ~51 O_Jit of
1,5:34; in Talbot, only 645 out of 1,70i; in Taylor, only 318 ou t of 1,362; m Worth,
onl•; 109 ont of 9:n ?
It is fntile to thiuk it can be rcmer1icc1 by a private-school system ; it has been tri ed
in Georo'ia. a. hundred yenrs. Tlrn commissioner states that, he has discussed all summer tlrn°queRtions that hfwe becu settled elsewbero for twenty, thirty, forty ye:1rs or
more, and tbat he lJefa·vcs the gcnernl assemoly will look the mattm· squarely 1Ji the
face, and act wisely.
8. Ti.Jis recommend ation needs no argum<'nt.
9. This amendment is intended to complete the labor of trustees in the school
-r.ork before tho busy season commences, and also to secure the annual reports of schools
and annual rctnrns of scl10lm,tic popubtion nt the Pame time.
10. It will be evident to any 011c who will examine the subject tha,t all towns of
thnt size require a differen1; rnachiurry from that of the county districts. Under what1•yer different laws tho 1-:;tates lia,ve cstahlisbcd th0 common-school system, n.11 have
fvnnd it.necessary to provide ni special system for the towns.
11. This prov:iRion if; intended to ]_)rovide for ouly a, few of the brgc and densely
populated counties.
CONCLUSION.

In conclusion, 1Ir. Lewis mgcs that he lrncl attempted t o establish the school system upon an ecln catioirnl Im.sis only, jguoring an poli"tical, sectarian, or other consid«>rati_ous. Schools for tlte masses, i,;chools ·for all, that shall furn ish an ordinary educat10n. Thil:3 accornpliHhcd, the l1igl.10r educn.tioual institutions are sure to follow.
qommissioncr Lewis fnrtlw_r staks that hn has ln,bored aguinRt open and secret oppos1tw11, gl:'uera~ apathy, aml llrn1.rnst, 11.!Hl wiUwnt moneyi and without the power to 1·aise
:my. Promises lrnvc been g1YeJ1, only promises, which, however, have been founded
on the law. The almost universal d1ange iu public sentiment regarding a common·cbool system awl tlH' work accomplished arc flnre indications of tlie ,Yants aud wish.es
of the people.
PEABODY FUND IN GEOHGLL

Th~ fifth l'<'J?or!i o~· t.be n_ge11t of this full(l, Rev. Dr. Scars, nw.<1e F0lmrnry 15, 1871,
co~t~rne_d the fol.lowmg strn turcs and _stn.frmcnt of hrn officjal operations in Georgin,:
. 1 ers1~t<·nt ~ftort~ have been mmle from year to year hytbe State Teachers' Associa.t10n, ~ l11ghly rntel11gc>nt bo<ly of men, all(l other fri<"nds of education, to prepare the
wa~' for the pai-;sage of a school _law adapted to the circumstances of the people. Tho
lf•gislature has at length been 11H.luccc.l to take action 011 t h o subj ect. 'l'he Jaw thus
passed was approved Octohcr 13, ltl70. It providNi for a State boa.rd of education
like that of Virginia, alrendy dcscrilJc<l, excc11t tl.tat it includ<'S ti.Jo Sl'Cretary of state;
for a Rtate school conm1i~.sio11cr; for connty boards of cclncation arnl commissioners,
aucl for tru tcNi for the 1-mh-clistl'icfa. Each comity forms a school district, as it does
in rlorida ancl :i\lii-:sissippi. The follmvin.o- pccnliarities n.re observe11 in this bw: It
makes it the clnt,y of the hoard of <'<1nc.:a1 io~ to dcten11i11e the am ount ·wbicb, in addition
to the ill(:omc of the Hchool fn11cl, it will he 1,ccef'i,ary to rniRe by general tax in order
to support a Hchoo l threo month.:; in every «li:-;trict of tho Sta tr, :rnd to rcpo1't tho estimate· annnally to the gcn<'ral a>1sc•111blv. IL is nm.de tl10 <ln t :y of tho commfr,sioncr to
gin: snch im,trt1dio11s aR he llla,V clt: 1;m" rrqnisitc ancl proper 1or tltc mganization and
g-o,·c·rnmc•ut of ~aJ10olH to the ]oral i-;chool ofliccni, who an' requi re<l t o act in couformit.,· ~1?,ercwitb, liaviug Orn right, howenr, of appeal to t he Stalo hoard of ed11.c ation.
·' 1 lw co1111ty hnarcls consist of one perf'on, to be elected hy the people, from each
J:Jilitia di!4trict, one from each ,v:ml iu auy city of t11e county, :rnd one from eac:h i_ntorporat< cl town . These l1oan1s clc-rt 01ie of their ow1 1 mrm l)('r:-; for a county commm~ioun. Tlwy have power to 1·sta1Jlish such graded schoo)r; (high r-:c·booJR) aA they may
think prop<:r in the count)', arnl also 10 cxer<'is<' a11 t }l(' 1,0,n·rH of tl1c trns~ces of the·
:ul.J-cli:-,t ricl s, ,v 11<:novrr the la1 tc•r 11c•<rkct their clui icH. The conn i y com mi;; 10ncrs boltl
the . amc relation t<> the snb-clistrict~tlrnt tho State connnission 1· clors 1o tho eonntici;,
ancl arc paid , :3 a day while in aciual service. Tlv tn1stecs am to liave cl.J.nrgc of
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the primary schools in their respective sub-districts. In . contracting with teaeber,:;
they are to be governed by the amount of money recciYed from the State. l•or the
erection and repairs of school-houses, they are require<1 to 1cv y such a loc::i,l tax u · the
county board shall determine. The white aud colored chilureu arc to ho brngbt iu
separate schools. In contiguous districts, having a sparse population, provi::,iou i~
made for ambulatory schools of two months' duration in each district. The same Prror
seems to ltave been committed in respect to city schools as was noticed in the Virginia
l:1w.
"It will require scarcely lrss than

a)

1 ea1; to put this ht1v in operation throngbout the
State. As yet, of course, nothing coula Le done uy us in conjunction with the anthorities-,just coming into power. vVe eout,iune, thercforc, still to act on our former plan
of selecting and aiding only those cities which can with snch help support free school.·.
"The last appropriation made to the cit.y of Savamrnh ,vas for the year 18G7-'70. I
bad good opportunity, in the month of 1\fay, to see wlrnt progress had been rnauc in its
schools in the three yN1rs in which it had receivecl the benefit of your fond. At the
meeting of the State association of teachers, helcl there at that time, one-half day ~aa
1:,pentbythcteachersin visitiugall the sclioolsoft,he city. It wasthetestimony of the
most intelligent of these visitors, themselves teachers by profession, many of them in
colleges, tlrnt they had learned. more of the superior excellence of public schools during
that half dn,y than ever before. Such perfect classification, snch conveniences for i.llo
school-room, such skill in the art of teaching and government were, in their opinion.
hardly to be found elsewhere in the State. The influen ce of this liviug and conspicuous example is of estimable value, and is already beginning to be evidently fe~t.
"The city of Columbus did not intend to call on u s for any fnrtller assistnnce, but 111
March last its large female academy building was burned nearly to the gronn<l. A new
1.mildiug in a 1oorc motlern style was under contract in Augm,t, Jast, mHl is Ill) don ht
completed before this time. The old church, in which auotbe1· t;ehool w<1s kept, ha
been sold, making it neccsary to procure anotber building. An approprit~ti~n amounting t? $1,~00 was accordingly made. This city ranks next to Savannah rn 1t~ s~hool .
and 1s dorng a noble work for the western part of the State, as the latter rn for llie
eastern.
"The condition of the schools of Augusta., to which we contrihnte $1,000, I cannot
better describe than in the fang1rnge of its Erllperintf,nclent: 'As to our schools, we have
riot been able so far t.o organize a system which either you or I wonl<l folly :tppro~·e;
but )Tou would be gratifiecl to see how well it works, imperfect as it is. Dy the opem_n~
of the next year we hope to put in opcrntion a gratle<1 system, folly i\( accor<lancc with
your vie"\Vs. This year is, I think, a clccitlccl improvement upon the ]ast. Tho teacher·
work well, and the pupils c:s.hil>it great progress.'
1
' It was proposed by the city government of Atlanta last ycnr to inangnrate a gral!d
system of pnblic schools. Tbe new law bas prohably i11terposc11 an iusurmonn~ahl
ohstaele to that project. If it be so, the necessity of reruoving it will soon be pcrce1 \'ell.
Tl10 offer then made of assistaucc from vour fi.rn<l is still ::wa1lablc for them.
"rrhe colored normal school, called the Atlanta Uuiversit;y, i 1i in successful 01wrnti~u.
The number of uorrnal pnpilfl bas be~n RO great that we bavo inc1nrned our :1ppropn:1tion from ~000 to $600, the conclitious being the same as at Fisk University Ill Tenn ·
sec>, and Hampton Institute, Virginia,.
,: Corrcspouc1euce was also openetl with 1\1illec1rrcville, 1\Iacon, micl Rome ot,ber t_own
with n1frrence to free schoolfi cowlucte<l on our g~ueral plan, and distinct propos1t101
,vcre ma1le to theni; however, uo dctinito response has ycL been rccei vcd."

RCIIOOL , T.\.TISTlCS 01' TTIE CITY OF f;.\.VANNAII .AKD TIIE COUNTY OF CIIATILUL

}'rorn _tho report for the year 1 70-'71, of Hon. W. II. Baker, superintendent of choo
of tlw <·1ty of 1-lavamiah, tlie followiug information is presented:
.
The l,o,ml of puhlic instruction is composed of t.hc following officers: Pre:H1eut. R.
D .•\rnold, l\J. D.; vice-president, ,John Stoddard· secretary vV. 11. Buker; trca. urer
.John L. Villalonga.
'
•'
The nwmht·rn of the hoanl ar,~ frssrs. R. D. Arnolcl John 8toc1c1nrd, Edwarcl ~\. Andor:ou, Jfomy \Villiams, ,'olomon Cohon, ,John Lam~ ,Jobu L. Yillalon~a, ,John " illi' 1!1so11, H~v. D. JI. Porter, ,J:mws B.Refid, Ren-. S. La.n~lman, and John ,·cri,,•1J.
'J he n:ce1pt ancl expcll(litnrci:; for mu.iutaiuiug these scbools arc shown as follow":
ltECEil'TB,

Balan<·o on hancl .............. _......... ______ ... --· . ___ ... ___ ....... .
ity appro1n-ia tiou . __________ ... _.... _____ . _. _. _______ . _____ . ____ . __ . _
ounty appropriation··--- · .......................................... .
'l'oh•l ............ ............ ..... .. .
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$37,492 40

Teacbersi salaries, city and county. - -.- - . - . - - - · - - - - · · · - · · · · · · - - · · · - - - · - - ·

~~~~\~~~ ~~~!~~::::::: -_ :::::·_:::: ~::: ::::::::::::::::.::-. ::::::::::~ ::::
:F urniture .... _........ - -.. - - - .. - - - - . - - - - - · · · - - - · · · · - - · · · · - · - · · · · · · · · · ·
Rent ...... -···-· ...... -···· ···--· ·-···· ······ ···· ······· · - ·-·· ······
Printing and advertisinp;. _...... . .. - .. - . - . - - - - · · · · · - - · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · ·
Books, stationery, and school requisites .. - . - . - ....... - - - - · · · · · · - - · · · · · · ·
:Fuel _..... . ............................. -·- - ···· -- - - - · -- ·· - · - · ··· · -· - Insurance._ ............. . .. -·····---- ..... ·. ·····-···---·· -- - -· ·- -- ····
Incidentals __ .. ___ . _................ - .. - - - - - - · · - - - · - - · · · - · - - · · · · · · · ·. · ·
Total .... __ ........ _. _............. - ~ ... - ... - - - - - · - · · · · · - · - · · - - ·

600 00

2,935 24
2,775 62
341 67
636 09
549 9L1

425 75
50 00
487 24

-~---46,293 95

=====
Balance in treasury 7 $576 63.
For tho year ending July, 1837, then) were admitted as scholars in tho public schools
as follows:
Enrolled and admitted._. ___ ........ _. _.. _............. _ .........•...... - - - 705
Average atternlauco . . .. ~. __ .. . .... _ ......... _..... . ...... _... - . - . - ....... - .
550
Cost per scholu.r ___ .. __ . _.. ___ . ________ . __ . __ . . _. ___ .... ___ . ..... - - ... - ... - - $23 00
During the past year 1870-'71, tborc were enrolled and admitted ... - ... ·- .· ... - - 2, 438
Average daily attendance. __............ _...........•............. - ... - .... - 1,915
Cost per scholar_ ... . ___ ....... ____ .. __ ....... ., __ . __ .. _... _....... - ........ $16 25

Among those enrolled during tllo past year only fonr have died. No aid has been
received dnring the past year from tho Peabody fond. Tlte schools are in need of five
globes, maps on a large scale, and apparatns for demonstrn,tiou in science. The schools
comprise the Boys' High School, Girls' High School, Boys' Grammar School, Girls' Grammar Schoo], Boys' Iutermediatc., Girls' Intermediate, Boys' Primary, Girls' Primary,
Cathedral (Catholic) School, aud St. Patrick's (Catllolic) School; of a,ll of wbich Mr. W.
H. Baker, A. M., is superi~1tendcnt, aided by thirty-eight teachers, priucipals and assistants.
SCHOOL STATISTICS OF THE CITY OF AUGUSTA AND COUNTY OF RICHMOND.

The followiug facts nre derived from the report of Mr. D. Neely, superintendent of
l:lchools for the city of Augusta:
N nm ber of children of sch Ml age ................................... _.. ~ .... _. 5, 439
Number of cbilc1rcn enrolled in ~chooL ....................................... 3,500
Average number attending school .. ..•................
2, 63!:!
0

• • • _ • • • • _ • • __ • • • • • • • • •

In the primary schools two male a,ncl seven fomalo teachers are employed, with a
total number of 1,238 scholars. of which 643 are males and 595 females.
In the grammar or intermediate schools six male teacliers and one fomale teaclier are
employed, with a total number of 777 scholars, of which 3U6 are males a.nd 381 females.
In the corporate school two male and five female teachers are employed, with a total
number of 300 scbohrs, of which 200 aro mn,lcs and HJO females.
In the city normal school two teachers, one male n,nd one fcm:1le, are employed, wit h
a total number of 30 scholars, of which 16 arc males and 14 females.
SU::IL\fAHY.

Nnmller of male tenchors ........... .... ............................ . .... -·
Num uer of female teachers .. _. _.......... _........ _.. _... _.. _...... _...... .

11
14

Total nnml)Cr of teachers ....·.............. _... _... _........... -... - .

25

Number of male scholars ...... __ .......... -· ......... _........... -· ...... .
Number of female scholars ..... -··············--··-·-·········--··········

1,090

Total number of scholars ........... _.............. _............... - .

2, :3-!5

Total number of schools _............ __ .... __ ...... __ .... _..... _.: . . . . . . . . .

26

1,255

IXCOME.

Amount received from State fnncl .. ·- ............ .. .... . .. -· ......... ·· ·· ·· $0,000
Amount rcccivecl from county fund ....... __ ........ - ..... - -- . - - . -- · · · · · - - · 14,000
Amount from other 8onrces .... _.............. -...... - .. - .... - · · · - · · · · - · · · - 2,000
Total ..... _...... _.......... _.......... _.. _. _..... - .. - ....... - . · -.. .

25,000
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SUi\DfARY OF SCHOOL l£\FOTI:\'1ATIO~.

Georo·ia has a, St::tte scboo1 commissioner and a State boanl of etlncation , consi. tiug:
of the governor arnl other State officia]s. Each county bn,s a, county scl.Jool conuui~sioncr, who reports to Hie St:1te commissioner. In each coimt-y there is a board of
education, consisting of as many members as there arc militia districts in tho county:
and the county school commissioner is electe<l by this board, of which he is a mcwlJer,
and he acts as secretary of tho board. In each militia district a board of school tru :tees is chosen, three in number, the office of one of them bciug vacatcu and rcfillecl anmwlly. These trustees provide school buildings, secure teachers, an<l take a, censn. ~f
the chilureu within the district annually. The teachers are examined and rccciYc thl'1r
certificates from the school commissioners. No State appropriation is made for the
support of schools beyond the poll-tax,. which amount8 in the aggregate.to abou
$200,000 amrnally. No colore<.l child is admitted to the schools sustained by the boazd
of edncation of Savannah. Tbo school board is eloctc<l by tbc city council, nm1er th'
ohl law. Chatham connty, which inclrn.1es s~wauuah, and is the largest in the State.
claims to be exempt from tbo operation of tho new htw; and other counties arc about
claiming a, similar exemption. The chief danger to tlie system in tho State seems to
bo .from tbe exemption of tho larger cities from the operation of t,bo general la,w; _one
provision of the law being tha,t, u uloss any now ]aw shonld especia]]y repeal part1t:n]ar JlrOYisions of the old 1aw, those proYisions shonld remain in force . Tho first ceusn·
of tho scholars of the State has uot been completed nrn:lor tho now bw, and no moncy
has been raised yet; there arc, therefore, no schools in operation under this lnw, aurl
none can be opone<l earlier than January :l, 1872. Tho now la,w was passed iu Dccemoor, 1870, and the first election of school officers was hel<l in January, 1871.
COLORED SCHOOLS.

There arc no colored schools iu Georgia,, except in Thomasville, Quitman, Sn.,nnpali,
Bainbridge, ::rnd oue school in Libc1ty County. These aTC all under tho cure of tlie
Awericau Missionary Association.
Atlanta, University is uow firm]y cstalJlisbod, having ahout three bnmlrcd stmkub
The last legislature appropriatocl for tlris uuivcrsit,y, ~7,500.
.
Tho Beach Institute at Savamrnh it-i in Ui flourishing cornlition, bnvrng ~t present
ahont 250 pupils. The iusti.tnto is under tho snporinteuclcncc of :\.Ir. Niles, uLClctl Ly t n
oilicient corps of teachers.
Tl.le nniversity at Athens also rcceivc<l an appropriation of $7,G00.
In Richmond County, including the city of Angiwta, the amonnt ruiRO(l for th<' support of schoo]s wus expended for both white and colore1l schools, aml of tho snn:n
colorc<l schools, five of tho teachers were white a.nil Lwo co1orec1.
Iu Colnwlms and :i\faeon tho schools are for ·wbite ouly, so far us 1:mpport<'d h:, tax.
LIST OF SCilOOL OFFICETIS, STATE OF GEOEGIA.

J. R.

LEWIS,

Bllttc School Commissioner, Atlanta j Crus. 8.

COOK,

Clerk.

SCHOOL CO:\D1I8::1IO~rms.
_____________________
________ ----·
COU~TY

_:_

County.

Post-ofli<.:<'.

Name.

Appli11~ ···--· ··---· ·--·-- ' E.1\1.J{cnne<ly- ·----- -···
Bakn ... --- ·-· .. - - --- .... 'l'hos. \V. FlP111i11g __ . ____ .
Balch i11·-·-- · ··---· ·-··-· .Jolin JTammo11d.._ .. -··· ..
Ba II k:. - - - -.. - . - - .. -..... · 1 T. C'. Charnllcr _.. __ .. _. _.
1Jartow .. - - • - .. - - _... ____ . Hoht. U. Soxon ... __ . _ ....
11,·niell .... ·-· ·----· ..
·fa ~. F. G<>odmau _______ ..
BihJi .. ____ ··------··-···· W.D.\Viil.iamfl._
Brook·. - - . - - .. - - _- ... - - - . ,. T. l'i11gsb<'ry. __ .... _. _

---·1

1lo] lll('SV iJle.
Newton.
l\lil!Ptlg,•vill<'.
Holller.
Carte mdllc.
N ..tr,ltvilk.

-·····-·1Quitman.

~i~·;\]~::.k·~:: :: ::: :: ::~ ~:: ::·· ii,:o-.-,v_-,·,(:~~~ :: :~ :: ~~: :: :

~hH'Oll.

Rt:t1<'shorongh.
Durke . - - - .. -- . - ·- -· .... -· Lc-i-o,· A. ~llll'pliv __ .... -· (,riflin's Lat1<liug.
1
nut ts. ·-----·-·--·---·-· .. E. E.'l 0llll(l._ -· ~--. ·--- -- ln<lian Springs.
<.alhom1._. _..
·J.,J.Jkck .. __ ····--··· ·· · 1Iorµ;au.
'a11u1en --··-· ··-····--·- O.lI.Ad:un:-i __ ·-·····-·-· ,:t . ~lary'i,.
'nlll}lh"]l. .. _. _ .. _ .... _. _. ,J. \\'. Jlc·!'Jc. __ . _. _.. ___ .. l'airh11r11.
'a1 011 •.•••..• ----····-·· Satun1·lA.nrnw11
I l3owdou.

··--··----·1
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List of scl1ool officers-Continued.

----~~---Post- office.

County.

<'a oo.:a .... ........... . . - T.D.Fox: . ... .... ....... . Riuggoltl.
Charlton ., .............. . R. C. 1'IcKiu::ey ..... .. . .. . Trader'::; Hill.
'hatliam ................ .
(.!battal.ioochce. ... .. . ... . C. ~f. Ho,rnnl ........... .
( lrnttoo,!!/l . . . ...... . ..... . \V.'i'.frviuc ........... . .
Cherokee ................ . M. I'nckctt ... . ....... .. .
City of S:wnnn:,b .. . . .... . W. II. Baker .......... .
Cit\' of Columlin: ........ . Geo. M. De\\"S ....... . ... .
Cit~· of At1unta .. ... ..... . B. Mallon .... . . ...... ... .
Clarkl' .................. . E . F. Aotlerson .. ... . .... .
Cla~· ........•............ Jolin C. \Ydl s .. ......... .
Clayton .... . ............ . Hol>ert Logau ........... .
('Ji1ieh ........ , .......... . lf. D. 0. Qnin ......... .. .
Cohli ................ .. .. . .Jolm W. lfaker . ... ...... .

Cnsseta.
S nmm cn·ii b.
\Yondstock.
Savaunnb.
Colnmlrns.
Atlanta.
Watkius vilic.
Fort Gaiuc1:;.
J onesbornug Li.
La,wton.
Marietta .

Coffee ................... .
Colnmhia ................ . KS. Florc1:co ......... .. .
C'olqnitt ... ......... ! .... . B. E. Watkins ........ .. .
Cowct :L ............ . .... . RR Pitman ... .. ....... .
Cra wfonl. ... .. .......... . Jolm W. Ellis . .......... .

Sawdust.
Greeufi.C'la .
Sliarps1mrgh.
Kuoxvillo.

Dad(• .................... . J. T. Se11s . . ... .......... . Treutou.
Daw:sou ................. . John .J. Di ,,hop . . _. .... .. . Da \\·son v ilk.

D1•ratnr ......... ........ . Hout. W. Davi,; .......... .
Dd(all> ....... ... ....... . W. H. Sl'ricklancl ........ .
Dooly ................... . 0. P. S,Ycaringen ..... . .. .
Doclgt• ..... ........... . .. . Davill M. Buchan ....... .
Dongla;, . ....... . . . . . . . .. . .John C.130,vden ... . .... .
Donglu·rty ............... . J. S. I11graLnm ...... _ ... .
Earlv . ..... ......... . ... . Joel W. Perry ........... .
EdH;h .. .. ........ .... . . . J .P. Prescott . .......... .
Elli!1glw111 .. .... ......... . 8amnel S. Pitman ... _... .
Ellwrt. ............ ....... . II. ,J. Goss, ,jr ... ... . . . .. .
Emannt:L ................ . .Joscphns Cn:np ......... .
Fanuiu . ..•... . ......•.... ,J. D. l\kD:wid .... ...... .
Fayette ....... ........... . C. J. F,111 ............... _
Floyd ................... . l\J. A. Nevin . . _..... . . _.. .
Fors.vth ................. . II. L. Pattcnmn . ........ .
Fra11klin ............... . H.ic:liar<l D. Yow . ........ .
Fnl ton .... . ... .... ...... . .J. W. Manning- .......... .
Gilmer .................. . N. L . Os horn ............ .
r:Jusl'.o<!k . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. J .J. ITyman ... ......... .
Gl~·nn . . ........ ........ . A . Clark ................. .

Dain bridge.
Decatnr.
Vienna.
Eastm:m.
Salt Spriug-s.
Albany.
Blakely.
Stateuvilic.
Spriugtie]d.
1~lbertou.
Swaiuesbornng.
Morganton.
Senoia.
Rome.
Cummiu,!:;.
CaruesviHe.
Atlautn.
Ellijaf.
Uil>son.
Brnnswick.
G1ee1JC ........... .... ... _ John IT. HPahJ ........... . Grccnsbornugh.
<1onlon ....... .... ....... . H. C. llnut ... .... . ...... . Cal!Jomi.
(;winnctt ................ . J. N. Gleun ..... ..... _. _.. Lawi·ern·e ,·ille.
Hahersha111. .... . ........ . Tlloirws J. Ilughei-; ...... . . CJarkPsYilk.
Hall ..... . ......... . . .. . . IL H. llra<1ky ... . . .. .. . . . Ga inesville.
HaiJC'>ck ............ .... . ,v. IL Dass ...... ... .. .... . lJC\"('l'C.tl!X.
II:Ha!son ...... ..... .. ... . \Villi am J. \Valton ...... . Bnd1an:w.
llurri:; ................... _ ,Joel 'l' ..Jol1rn,011 ...•...... IIarnilt011.
lf:nt .................... . Ch arks Yir. i-,c illell ....... . J farh;'('l l.
}I(·anl ................... . J . B. l\lcrrcll .. ... ....... . Fr:i.nklin.
Iknry . ..... ..... ..... ... . Q.H.Kola11 ..... ....... . . McDouong!J.
Houston ................. . Ch:1rleH 1\1. Neel ......... . Pcny.
Irwin ................... . n. ,v. Cl('lll<'lllS ......... . InvinYillc.
. Jacl,ENJ ................. . U. ,J. X. ,Yilsou ......... . ,Jef.fP!'SOll .
.Jasper ... ..... . ......... . \ \T. H. Bt'l'lll'l' . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\Ion ti<"Pllo.
.J c:f'fl't'S()Jl •.••••.••••••.•• • D. U. Phillips ......... .. . Lonis\'ille.
.Joh11son . .. .... . .. . ..... . 1\I. IT. Mason .. . ......... . '\Vrigbtsvillc.
,Jone:s ................... .
Lan reus ..... . ... - ....... .

I~cc .............. .. . . .. . .
Liherty ................. .
Lincoln ..... ........... . .
L1nvndes ... - - ........... .

,v. S. Hamscy ........... .
Sanmd C. \Vyd.o ....... .
BC'11.i. Dars<'Y ..... ....... .
C. R 8trotl1er. .......... .
A. J. lJessen t ............ .

DnlJlin.
, t:nkvill<'.
JfillNffilJc.
Li1H'olnto11.

Valdosta.
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County.

K:irnc.

Post-office.

Bcnj. F. Sitton .......... . Dahlonega.
U.A.Hnclson. ·----· _____ _ Montezuma.
Tbos. P. Clevel:1nd .... __ . Paoli.
J.H. Dunham ........... . Ilnena Vista.
E. A. Steed ..... ......... . Thompson.
S. W. Wi•Jsou ........ _.. _. Darien.
Wm. T. Re-vill ........... . Green ville.
M.D.Jolmson ......... - .. Colquitt.
Tbos. L. Lewis .... _..... . A1pliaretta.
M. S. Poore···--· ....... . Camilla.
E. M. Hooten ............ . :Forsyth.
G.1\1. T. McLeod ........ . Mount Vernon.
C.H. Andrews .......... . Madison.
S. H. Henry ........ ··-··· Spring Place.
W.W. Flewellen ........ . Columbus.
H.T.Sbaw ........ ···-·· Oxford.
W. W. McLester ........ . Lexington.
Jas. G. Denton ........ _.. Dallas.
A. r. Mullinax .......... . Jasper.
L. H. Greenleaf. . _....... . l31ackslrnar.
D . D.Peden ............. . Griffin.
A. Huntington .......... . Cetlar Town.
John Laidler .......... _.. Hawkinsville.
W.W. Turner ........... . Eatonton.
L. C. A. Warren ......... . Georgetown.
Reibuu ••••.....•..•..... __ F. A. Bleckley ........ __ .. Clayton.
Randolph ........ __ ..... . J. A. E<lwanls ........... . Cuthbert.
Richmond ....... _. __ .... . Benj.Neely ··---- .. ·---·· Augusta.
Rockdale ............ _... . D.M. Parker ....... ···-·· Conyers.
Schley .... _..... _.... __ .. . John N. Hudson ... ____ .. Ell~1villc.
Scriven ....... _... . ..... . vV. L. Mathews ........ _.. Ogcecheo.
Spalding .............. _.. I-1. E. Morrow ........... . Griffin .
Stewart ........ ___ ...... . ·w. ll. Harrison ....... _.. Lumpkin.
Sumter .................. . ·w rn. A. \Vi,lson ........ _.. Americus.
Talbot ... ___ ... ... ----·· .. W.R. W:irthen .......... . Talbotton.
Taliaferro ... _........... . Geo. G. Hixon ......... _.. Crawfordville.
Tatnall ... ·-·· ........... . I saiah 13eas1r.y ........... . Hci<lvillc.
Taylor ................... . A. l\I. Rhodes ............ . .Butler.
Terrell .................. . L. l\I. Lenu:inl ..... _.... . D:1W!l011.
Telfair .................. . A1cx.1\1cDnf.Go .. _....... . Mackville.
Thomas ... .............. . W. P. IIuhert ........... . Thomasville.
Towns .................. . J. G. Strphens ........... _ Iliawassco.
Tronp ............ ... .... . John E. Toole ........... . . LaGrange.
G. W. Thorp. ______ ..... . Marion.
Wm. C. Hughes ......... _ Blainwille.
Upson ................... . ,John I\I. Greeno ......... . Thomaston.
Walker .. .............. .. . J.C. Clements .......... . Lafayette.
·walton .... ....... .. ..... . G. .A. Xnnnally ...... _.... . Monroe.
\Varc .. ..... ... . .... ..... . C. T. Latimer ··-··· .. ___ . \\"arcsborough.
\Va1T<'n ...........•...•... A. !4. :Morgan_ .. ____ ..... . vVanonton.
\Va. hi11glon ... .. . __ ..... . lI. N. llollificld .......... _. , 'all<le,'svillo.
\Vayn1• ...... ............ .
\Vt•hster ..............•... Ben_j. Jt'. Harrell ....... _.. Preston.
White ................... . M. K. l'almer ............ . Clcvelanc1.
\ Vjlcox .................. . , 'tPplwn Bowon ... _..... . Ahbcvilh
WilkPH • ..•••............. F. T. Rimp!-!on .. ......... . \Vashiu:.;ton.
\Vilkinson ........... _... . F. C. Cham lwrs ....... _.. . Irwi111 011 .
Wliitfid<l ........... .• •... \V. '. Uicharclson ........ . Dalt 011.
\Vorth ................. . . . Thos. G. W1::stfoll ....... . Vine•',.; l\fill .

Lumpkin ....... ......... .
Macon ................... .
Madison ................. .
Marion .................. .
McDuffie ................ .
McIntosh ................ .
Meriwether .............. .
Miller ....... ......... ... . .
Milton ................... .
Mitchell .. ~· ............. .
Monroe .................. .
Montgomery._. ........... .
Morgan ......... : ....... .
Murray ................... .
Muscogee .............. , . . .
Newton ........ ......... .
Oglethorpe .............. .
Paulding ................ .
Pickens ................. .
Pierce ................... .
Pike .................... .
Polk .... _........... _. _..
Pulaski .......... -··· ... .
Putnam···-·· .. ___ . __ ._ ..
Quitman ....... ···-·· ... .

i:t~r ~ :~:::: ::::::::::::
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ILLINOIS.
The eight biennial report of the Hon. Newton Bateman, su1?erintem1ent ?f publ~c
instruction for tho State of Illinois, comprising the years 1869-1870, was JSsued m
January, 1871.
1870.
1869.

2,549,410
Whole population of the State, ( census 1870) ........ - •
~umber of persons between ages of six and twenty-one
862,624
837,464
years ...................... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Nnmber of white persons between ages of six ancl
830,589
twenty-one years .....•.......................... - .
Number of colored persons between ages of six and
7,299
6,875
twenty-one years ................................. .
11,003
10,593
Number of school districts ............. ... .......... .
10,179
9 769
"Number of districts having school six mouths or more.
551
'4SO
Number of districts having school less tb:m six months.
276
374
Number of dist1:icts having no school ................ .
108
Number of public high schools ...................... .
641
722
X nm ber of graded schools ......... _................. 10,262
9,774
Number of ungraded common schools ........ . ....... .
11,011
10 496
. Wholenumberoffreepub lic schools ................ .
5!·10
'600
Number of private schools ....................... .... .
41,00L
39,379
Number of pupils in private schools ................. .
142
141
Average number of day-scliools sustaiued ............ .
344,375
345,279
Number of male scholars ............................ .
308,340
304 470
"Number of female scholars .......................... .
549'749
652,715
Total num bcr of scholars attending .................. .
8,761
s'.us1
Number of male teachers ...... ~ ..................... .
11', 3,20
10,423
Nnmber of female teachers ........................... .
20,081
19,404
Total nnrn ber of teachers ......... __ .......... .. .... .
1,998,240
1,802,557
Total number of days taught ........................ .
3:39, 540
307,008
AYcrage daily atteml::mce . ........ ........... ....... .
10,773
10,485
Total number of school-houses .................... .. .
547
485
Xnmber of chool-houses uuilt during the :,7car. ...... .
1,190
Nllluuer of districts h:wing libraries .............. _._.
52;149
GS,894
Whole uumucr of volumes in district libraries_ ...... .
Receipts for F>chool purposes ...... _........ _... _.... . $7,064,793 10 $8,057,232 18
Total expcndit nrns ................................. . $6,017,281 78 $6,881,537 G2
$250 oo
St250 oo
Il!ghest mouth ly wages paicl to ma,le teauhers.... . .. .
$120 00
$120 00
}hghcst rnonthly wages paid to female kachcrs ...... .
$10 00
$12 00
Lowest monthly wages paicl t.o male teachers ......... .
~8 00
$0 34
Lowest monthly wa,ges paid to female teu.chers ....... .
~otal estimated Yalue of school property .... ... . _.... . $1G,410 257 00 SlG,859,300 09
$4 78
$5 35
Cost per scholar, ( cernms) ......... _..... _........... .
Co. t per scholar, ( on enrollment)". __ ... _... __ ....... .
$6 17
$7 07·
$13 04
$13 80
Cost per scliolar, (average daily attendance) ......... .
14,38G
17,233
~um her of tcacliers examined during tho year ....... .
2,480
::i, 813
?i_ umber of teac?~rs r<'jccted <luring tho year .... . .... .
11,906
13,420
~ umber of certrf1<>atcs issued ............ _........... _
8,353
8,360
4~umher of Rchools visited ...................... _.... .
2,~93
1,885
~ Tumbcr of schools visited more than once ... _........ .
1,510
2,026
Xnrnhor of sc;hools visited not at all ... __ ............ .
118
1]9
Xmn her of irn,tit utes licld ... _......... _....... ___ . _..
4, 651
5, 868 .
'\Vhole number of teachorn attending ................ .
C0:\1MON-SCIIOOL REVENUES.

Th<! aggregate of common-school revenues received in each of the last six years is as
follows:
In 1 :iG3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - .. $3,3Hi,7!19 00

Jo 1~fiG . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. _.•..• _• • . . • . . • • • • . . .•••••.•..••.
In 18G7 ........ _............. _...... __ .... _.... _. _.. _.. _... '.. _.... .
In Ji.:!G .......... . ..........•...................... -----· -----· ----

In 1800 .................. _................. _.. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. - - -

Ju 1870 ..................................................... - -- - --·

4, 44G, rn<.'. 00
5,707,810 00
6,896,879 00
7, OG4, 79:J 10
8, 057, 2:12 18

_ These fignrcs arc snfficicntly snggcst,ive, ancl explain the rapid increase of tLc State
rn all th<: dorucuts of wealth and power.
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Tl-IE SCHOOLS.

It is a .fundamental rc<]_uircment of the school law that each l1istrict mu st haY<' and
maintain a school absolute1y free to all the school-going cltik1ren in 1be district rnr ·
period of at least six montbs in each year, as a condition-precedent to a legal clailll to
e;hare in tho disb-ilmtion of the public-school funds. Tbis is, therefore, one of thP
proper tests of the conclition of the school s;ystemin any g iven year, showing the <k!!rc:c
of compliance ,vi~,h a n essentia l r equirement. In this particular the exhibit for l'"'iO
is the most fa,yorable ever presented. Ont of the wbole 1rnmLer of <listricts in the
State, as r eported for 1870, being 11,006 in all, 10,179, or more than 92 per cent.. sn t ained schools the full time required by law; of the rcmaimler, 551 L1istricts, or a littlr
over 5 per ceut. of the wllole, rnaintaiucd schools, hut not for the foll tiwc , leavin ~
only 276 districts-2½ per cent. of the ,vl10le number-that had no school at all <luring
the -year 1870.
Five hundred anc1 fifteen more scbools arc r eportec1 in 1870 than in 18G9, the wL()lc
number being 11,011. Of tllese, 108 arc reportet1 as high schools, 641 ns graded schools,
a,ncl the remainder, 10,262, as common or ungraded scl10ols.
The reports of gr:1dctl sdrnols were rctumeLl nnder n very strict <lcfmjtion of thnt
class or kind of schools, anc1 it is not to be inferred t,l1:1t tho very large uum lJers rc1,orted as common or nngrn,<led :1re all unclassified schoo]s.
The nnrnl.Jel' of pnblic high schools reported is 103, bei;.Jg an average of abont one to
each conuty in the St:1te. The 1mmber is, 110 clou!Jt, correctly r<'portc<l, altl101:gh then
is a, wide difference in the ex.tout and character of the cournes of study, and m 1.hc requirements for ad.mission, the stam1ar(1s of scholarship, and the gcnernl cxcclkm:C' of
the several school s reported in each class. The greater portion of tl.1ese hi~h school
a.re in the cities and l arge towns and. vi11agcs, am1 am UDL1er 1.110 control oi ho~~-d~ of
education, acting in conformity with tho provisions of special charters or nets of mcorpomtion.
CIIANGlCS IN TEE SCIIOOL LAW.

The report points out carefnl1y, an d somewhat cxhanstiYc1y, the rc1::ttio1rn of foe :1cw
State constitution, adoptetl in 1870, to Hrn common-scboo} system, and f-rnggcsts \ anou:,
cba,nges necessary to b1 iug the general school fa,w into harmony with tlw Hnpn·rnc: Jaw
of the land . ·while there is but one article iu the new constitution devoted cxclusm:ly
to education nnd cominon schools, there arc provisioJJs interspersed throngbont aln: 0 · t
the entire instrument ,vhich bear upon the subject. Tllo fast section of 1hiH articlr
esta,blishes tho princip1c that hereafter all the schoo]-going children in foe State i-~a!l
be equally entitled to the benefits of the pnlJhc schools without cxceptiou or cl1s<:r(w 1·
nation. It is a,s follows: "The general assemlJly shall vrovic1c a tborou~h and d1icieut
system of free schools, whereby all tlrn children of tbis State may rccen-c a good com·
mon-school education.".
THE RIGTITS OF COLOP.ED CIIILDTIKX.

The right of co1oret1 chi1clren equally with others to a, goo<1 common-school eel nra1 ion,
(in theju<lgment of the imperintcndcnt,) folly accrnccl ancl attached wllcn the urw
consfatution went jnto effect, on the 8th of August, 1870, aml tbat since 1bat dat<', HO\\
and henceforth, school uirec tors, and othcl' boan1s of c·dncation, working nn<kr tl1,
general 1aw, may and f-honkl provid<' for 1.b c f~'ee cdncatiou of colored chil<lre11 a,; et:Uciently _an<l thoroughly as for the education of wllite chi1clrc•11. It is not a c·n~u tor
lahorec1 h1tcrpretation or com;trnction; the ]angnarro of the s11prernc lnw J. to
<'xplieit to Heed any st ndi('c.1 i11terpl'(•tation, ancl it i/'as peremptory as it i.· (']ca'.:
"8haH Jll'OYide a thorough an,l crncir11t system of free f;Ch oohi, wl1vr<'hy all fl! 1' claldrcn of this State may rec·eivc a goo<l l'0lllllHnH,chool <·ducation." There i~ no wl11! c. 110
lilacl;:; 110 ex,·Pption, clisiincti011, or <liscrimioa.tiou iu this lano·nagc•. Its scoJH' 1: lOextl'm,iYc with the tC'rritminl limitH of the State ai;<l the· boon\·,l1ic·h it pmYi<h' 1· for
enry .c-J1il<1 i11 the_ Stat<'. Tl10 m1]y qucstiou t/rncbing 11w rn:tttPr of Pligil>ilit~· Y,ill
hen•aftn he. 1:-; 1lmi yon lb 0110 of 11H· d1il<lren of thif:!, 'tat<• alHl cf ];nyfll] 1;dwol a!!
1,Vhile fop rnlorc·<l }lt:oplc mn~' jni-:tly <·lairn :n1d ,1emarn1 nn 'irnm<>di:ite par1i('ipati ~u i
the 1iri,i]<·g<·s of tho fr<'e-scl1ool flystcrn i11 virtnc of 1JH· <·x1in·ss prm·ii-;iouH ot th
suprcm1· law, 110 meai1B would se<·I:J :,t pn·:;ellt 1o exist wlH·n·hy 1.lH y ('an 1·nlcm·<: th
claim, ~,honl<l n lio:ml or <1in·c·1orn Ii<: irnli,-posc(l to allow 1hc:rn. Tile pJ'i/11·1pl
<'<J~l~lit~· a1!d m1ivc?·&a]ity in 11H' 1:x<·1_-('is1· a11<l cnjoyrne11t of co111rn011-scl1ool rigl~t ?1;
pnvtlc:~?'S JS emmc:iatcll aJJ11 11rodaww<l in 111<' or~anie Lrn·, arn1 hy that. pnnr- 11
u:hool 1l1r<>l"tors ma~· a11.<l 1;ltonhl he at 011c<! A0V<·mc·d J,y their acti01rn. Dnt 111 n·~r.
to remec1ia] or <·oereive applia11c·1·s, whc-n· .-<:hool oflic<in; nco]v('t or ref11se to n•cn~ntz
alld. carry out that priucipl<·, fort her leµ,i. lat io11 wonl<l scem'"'to be 1wcessary .
QGESTIO.' Ol·

SEJ>.\nATE

CIIOOLS LLI· T TO C(r:'IL\IO. ' SEXSL.

Thn qur:ti011 w1w1 h r :-:c•parnt < ._,.hools i;ha11 he pn,-\ id<·c1 for C'Olon c1 c·liildn•n, •
wl11·tl1cr there i hall llC' tho r,a 11w '-d10,,l for all 1 wafl reg:ml1·cl ::s too 1riYi:tl a matt er J
11w11liuu, even i11 tlle 1ww coll tilntiou, lt is one of .those rnaLten; " ·hich iunih·
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~T<' hcst left to rr~u]atc thcms~lve~. It is ~b~ _rigbt auc\th°. irn~
pcrntivc d11t v of school boards, 1111der the new co11st1tnt10u, ~o prov ide n,t ouco fo~ t~w
edneation o{ ddhlrcn of color ns eti:h.:icntly :rnd thoroughly, rn all r~spects, ~s for tne
cdncaiion of white d1ilc1rcn • in the <liscbargo of this J.uty, it is opt_10ual wit½ thew,_
taki1w into acconnt the state' of oprnion :md feeliug in the comrnrnnty, the -:'ishcs of
the cJorl'd people themselves, aud the l.Jest good. of a]_l t]1e scho~ls a,nd school _rnte~·ests
concernc<l citlwr to admit them to tlrn same school with "tho whites or to provHle Fieparatr hcl10c:1s for them, as in their judgu1cnt may seem best. \Vith pru~lence :~ U(~ c~mwon
sense, tliis IH"ohlem ·will rrraclually arnl safely work out its_own solution. I nuull1ce H,11(1
co1:;t will oe the h,o antagonistic forces iiwolved iu most rnstances, and soouer or ln,!,cr
the lalier wi11 be likely to prevail. \Vl.len the contin!rn,l jndnlgence of a me1~e pre~u11ic:e is fonlH1 to be expensive, it is not prnba,ble that it will b_e very ]~ng pers1stml rn.
Sin<:c all distinctions of race or color n,nrnug tlte sd10ul clnltlren of the Stat_e ha:--o
lJeen aorngated hy the parmnonnt Jaw, it will, of cour:c,c, be the dnty of tho_ ~udrt~r, rn
m'.lking his lli,·idem1s of the school fonds and tax fond::; nnc1er the prov1s10n of the
senntil'th Re<..:tion of the scliool b,_., to take into account all tlie children nrnler twenty
year::, of affe in tl10 several conutics iustend of white children only, ns heretofore; and
111 like nu~mer the 1listribntions u~adc by the connty snperintendonts under sect,iou
~ix.teen of tho ~chool b,v, n,nd oy trn:-;tocs of scliools.undor section th_irty-four,_ sh~nld
);c ma<lt· up on tho basis of aU tho children iu the respective towuship~ :wd districts,
:rnd uot alone npon the white childrnn therniu. These points sbonlcl be 1nclnd~d when
the kgi:-;1ature comes to consider those provisions of the Sta,te school bw ,;,- h1ch couiiict witli the re11uiremeuts of the no"- coustitution.

11,-i::ciplc :irnl "l!id1

ST.I..TE AID TO SECTA1UXX SCHOOLS FOP.DIDDEX.

The third srction of the article on edncation is aR follo,vs: "Neither the gcnem] as, cmbly, nor a11y county, city, town, t0\vns11ip, school district, or other pnblic corporntion, sha11 ever make any appropriation, or pa.y from auy public fou<l. \Y}rn,tcver, anything in aid of m1y church or ficctarinn pnrpose, or to help snpport or snst:1in any
school, academy, seminary, coJlcgc, uuiYen,ity, or other liteni,ry or scientific iustitntion
<·ontrolled 1,y any c]rnrch or r,cctmfon <.lcnomiuation whatever; nor shall auy grant or
donation of Jau<1, money, or other persona] property ever be made by the State, or any
such pnhlic corpora.tion, to :rny clmrcu, or for au;y sectarian purpose." The vory thing
sub;;tantiaJly which ibis clause i::; intelJ(lecl to prevlmt has nlroa<ly occurred in another
State, 011t which, in this State, this ar1icle most effectually prevents. 'l'he extraordinar_y and startliug Rpcctacle has actually been preseuted to the A!nericau people of the
appropriation under legisla,tive sauction of immense snms of money for tlie benefit
all(l fmpport of_ dcuomiuational an d sectarian scbools, exclusively managed a11c1 controlled h:y particular sects a.m1 churches, and cs1)ecia11y designed to advance Urn iutcrcsts and mculcatc tlio ten ets of said denominations niHl sects. This is a, Yerv o-ra,ve
matter, and well is it that it l1as been cousitlcred all(l settlcll in fayor of tlic rii,-lit. before it bPcamo embarnrnsc<l and imhitkrml. l.Jy any nctna] mov01ueuts here to\/lml the
clisiutegra.iion of the school fund for i;ectariau or other nulawful purposes.
STATJG AID 'IO SECT,\HIAN BCIIOOJ,S JIATAL TO TIIE CO?lll\fO~- SCIIOOL SYSTIC:'II.

In ~ts inc-:itablc r~btions and cmrnC'rJncuccs, it involves the stability, int~grity, and
cvr>r-mc~·t:asmg 11 se~n]ncss and 111nH·r of ilic whole system aud policy of free pul>lic
schoolf, m th_c·se U11_1tc<l States, or ilJC gradnal <lisinkgration aud enervation of that,
1-iystem, anrl its nltmwt o ov1)1throw aml tkst\·nction, in n11 tLe Sh1tes and iu every
place. 'I'hi:-; i:-, too plaiu for :irg n111e11t. Once coumwnce io make appropriations from
th1: State treasury, or from the g1'1wrn] school fllrn1. to one donorni1Ja,tiou:1l school, and
there \Yill he no consistent stoppiug-pbco, nntil all snch Rehoo]s recei,,e an efJt1al or
11roportiona] gratuity; once permit auy sect or clrnrch to have awl control i ts share of
tlrn sc·hool fnrnl, an<l, of inexorahle 1wcessity auc1 jn aJl fuirucss ancl equity, the .-;amo
righ~ mn::;t Foc_m cr or later he collcodc<l (o e,·ery chnrch or sect, :1n<l tho whole fabric of
pabhc Nlncation, as a,n orga11i7,c<l State sy;;tem, is in r11ins nt once. And in Rection 4,
"lH> t1·ad1cr, :-:,tatt'. c·onnty, 1o,rn1-hip, or J.istrict school officer, sl.iall 1.Je interes ted iu
the sale·, proceeclr-;, 01· profits of any J,ooks, apparatus, or f11rniturc, ni-;ctl, or to be 1rned,
in an~· i,chool in this f,tate, \\· ith ,d1id.1 irncb officer or teacher may l>u councctedi under
. nch penalties a:, may he Jll"ovid ccl lJ~ tlt c general assrn11Jly." '1'111• object ir-; to cnt ont,
root ont, aIHl nttelly to e:xtirpall: from thr s<-11001 r;;ystem of the 8tate tJ1e pn1ctice of
rnc;il1lli1Jg and trailickin'.:!," for gain, by 8cl10ol olliccn;, in school-books, furniture, and
appa1at11s.
SCHOOL J,'Ul\'DS.

It i. ~bow n conclnsiw1y arn1 ai l cng111 ihat ihr r;elloo] fmHls of ibc Stato aro safely
guarded from th e pcr-silJility of heinp; 8CJ H:U11lcn·c1, lost, or stolen; that ,. th(•y are prutcctctl lJy :m <·m iroumcu t of la ,rn, pPmtltics, an<.l lial.Jili ties ultogel Iwr nmiarkalJJc, ancl
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that they arc devoted to the objects for which they exist, with a fidelity to which the
is no limitation or drawback save what is n ecessarily inciuent to the irruorauce or
poor judgment of the persons charged with their disbursements." Tb.e t,,~ c1as~e- o
school officers who alone can be the custodians of school fund s, the county superiutt'utlent and township treasnrer, are bound to the faithful di scharge of their <lutie· in
sums of money more than double that of any fnncls in t,heir possession, whicll l>oucl i
rigidly ~nforced. Not even accidents by fire or robbery are ttllow·cu to forni ·b au
exceptions to the rnle. The aggregate amount of the pe nal bonds of conuty s11perintendents is over $3,000,000, while tllat .::;f the school fond s passing through tlieir hau
has never exceeded the sum of $1,000,000 in any one year. The money rcccivccl by
these officers merely passes through their bands on its wa,y to the township trcasnrcr.,
wllo are the final d eposit ari0s of it. The aggregate amount of school money, not lJrincipal, coming into the hands of township treasur1:rs 1 averages less than $7,000,000 per
annum, and these officers are liel<l on their official honds iu a snm of over $14,000.00 •
The p1-incipal of the township fond, which is also soc 1.:.re<l on this bond, is douhly protected, asiLlc from the .treasurer's bond, being ke-p t loaned ont, n,nd every loan of over
$100 seem ed by mortgage on real estate uniocnrnbe.red, indestructible, and of double
the value of the amonnt loaned. Township t reasu rers receive and keep, until -want d
for school purposes, the whole vast amonut of the distributable school fonds of the
State. County superintendents are required to pay over to them all the school mon y
coming into their hands. Not a dollar of t his fund ca n be drawn ont except npon
proper v oucher, signed by the officers of the board of_ directors, aud settin1~ forth tL
particular purpose for which it is drawn. If the order is in due form of la~v, and all
right and fair on its face, the treasurer bas no optiou but to pay it ; ho cannot go behind
it to inquire into the r easons and purposes of the directors, the propriety or impropriety
of the proposed expenditure, its economy or e:s:tr~1,vagance-that is non e of the trea urer's official business ; there is the order, :md, unless there is pa1 pable proof of intended
fraud or couuption, he must pay it.
POWED, OF BOARDS OVER EXPEXDITURES .

The powers of boards of directors in th e e:s:pomlitnre of money arc of two kin<ls-ah~olute and conclitional, or iuhcrent and delegated . They arc clothe<l with direct aud
absolute authority to provide for ancl to ex.pend wh atever moneys may be nccc.-~ary
to establish, support, and continue free schools in t b eir respective cli striets for th
periocl of six months in each year. This power vests in them aA directors, arnl tl.Jc~· ar
bonml to e~erci.se _it acconliug to tbeir own b est judgment and di scret ion. No Yott' of
the l)eoplc 1s reqmred.
Tb.ere ar e other expenditures and li abilities for school pnrposes ,vhich cannot b ·
incnrred by the directors, except as they arc empowered by a vote of the people, held
ancl taken as provided by law. Among these arc the following: Levying t_axP · to
extend sd10ols beyond tlle period of six mouths in any one year, purchasi11~ 10t ~utl
grounds, bnilcling sehool-houses, purchasing school-houses, borrowing- n10ney for hml<ling pm poses, levying taxes for building or impro ving school-honscs, &c. None _of the
things can be done, non e of these expenses can be in eturecl by boardfl of clJrednr ·
except ~y cxprc~s antbority confcrrc<l upon them by vote of tile people so to tlo. . Bn
no outsi de parties or persons, no township trca. nrcr or trustee, no con nt y or • tat
snperi.ntC'ndent, or other ofOcer or p erson, can mN1<1le, interfere with, dictate, rc~nl te.
direct, manage, or control such expenditures or liabilities, or auy of them, 1t1 au
mauucr whatsoever.
TEACITETIS.

Thr. nnml,cr of male teachers now cmployccl i11 the public schools of the .' tat ·
220 kss than one• year ago, ·while there are more female teaebers, making a net 1nc 1 ·:
?f Gi7 tcadH·1·s lluriug the lust year. Every year'H experience in this all(l other~
IS <1cn1ons~rnting the e8pccial adaptation and ('Ompcteucy of women as teacher~. Ti :Y
arC' ?1:ow<lmg our uormal a1ul other professional training scliools, taki11 g tht'. lead tlH'r m
as clil1gcnt a11cl cnpahle ,tndcuts, 1J •aring off a lar<re sl1arc of 1ll<' scbolarnln11 · au<l_oth
honorary prize ·, ancl pai;si11g tlwnce in steadily-irn~reasing nnrn bers to positiou ui lar~
responsibility in tho ficl10ol8 oftl1e State.
lJuring th pa ·t year, the priucipalships of Revcrnl large graclccl schools haw, for th
iir:it time, heen given to and 1mcccssfully h cl<l 1.Jy ladic . The succcHsor of th a~comph. 1w1l ancl sch1ilar1y Jiarvaru gradnak, so long at the l1eacl of the high scl1001 m th
', :tatc .. Torrnal U11iveroity, is ,L lady, ancl the ltighc, t prai.. c iH acconlc<l lH'r ti(· t th
i:;c!lfJOl has. 11!:t 11~,thing iu nurnher.-, cfliC'ie11cy, or prestige u111lcr her a<lmiui~trat1_on.
lhc op1mo11 1s expre: '('(l tliat. 11111cb of th· talk ahont tho 111JCl('l'cst1111atwn 1
cac·her i: mere twac1111c:; iha tlicrc is a l1i.g1t,,r law which gradnate.- wa~e hy t
q11ai1t.,· of ·crvicc rc11c1crcc1, :wcl which will uot 1,e sc·t asiclc for tho bc•u ·fit of teach
or :i11v oth<'r ·l;i. of workntc11.
'j h~: law of snpply and dcu1aud i unclianging an<l. in ·xorahlc; skilled lalJor rec h
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rnoro pay tbau unskillod, because it is worth more. ~~bject to tbe occasional e,xc_eptious inciuent to all voca,tions, lawyers, doctors, m1msters, rne~clrnnts 1 rnochamcti,
artisans, and laborers of every kiud receive as much fo~ their serv~ce~ as they
are worth. As they loarn to do better work they receive better _pcty, as ~hey
lJecome qualified to stop out into the smaller company of super_wr cra~tsmen,
higher wages, salaries, or fees are promptly offered them"' n,ud c_h eerfully 11~_1 t1. _As
they advance, step by step, in qualifications and competen~y, th e_h1gher la;w_ 01 wlnch
I have spok en infolJ.s them, and its rewards are sure. This law 1s uot only 1mmuta~le
and inflexible, but it is also just. What right has one to c~emand a cla.y's Wl.Y for
,i half day's work~ ·what impuJ.ence, for an ignorant, lazy, lrnlf-flcc~getl la,,:yer, doctor,
or minister, to ask the fees of a Choate or ::m Abernethy, or the stipen d of ~t Beech_er ! .
Auel ho,;, stupendous the_ effrontery of the :fl.ippant young school-ma~ter, with '.,he 1mprint of the merited stripes of his own dull pnpilage still visible on Jns back, with ~mt
a smattering of knowlcdrre and little experience, who should expect the sa~ary of a,~
Emer on or a Taylor. :&.1.rnest, patient, persevering effort,, is ~he on e essential cond!·
tion of snccess in the teacher's calling, as in all othern. Lucn1,t1 ve ::mJ. honornLle positions are as attainab1e in the fielJ. of instruction as in any other, a:iul by the sa,me
means : indomitable energy allll thorougl1 preparntion. The public will r~cognizc,
apprecia,te, and reward a master in the high and difficult art of teaching, as qmck1y ancl
cordially as it discovers and welcomes pronounced pre-eminence in any other profession
or occupation. What really able and accomplis11ed lawyer, physician, clergyman,
engineer, railroad superintendent, architect, machinist, manufacturer, builder, editor,
lecturer, or farmer, iR there in Illinois whose services are uot in constant demand upon
remunerative terms~ And if there is one deservedly distinguished t each er in the State
of whom tho same cannot Le said, the fact has not come to my knowledge. The appJic:atio11s to this office for teachers of exceptional excellence, accompanied with the tell(ler
of liberal salaries1 have Leen rnauy-fold more during the la.st fow ye::trs than I could
supply.
The average monthly compensation in 18G0 was as follow:;; : male te::ichers, $28 8.2;
female teachers, $18 80. The average for 1870 ·w as: males, $4d 35; females, $3'1 66;
showing an increase in ten years of t:i7 per cent. in the average monthly salaries of
male teacbers, ancl of 93 per cent. in those of female teachers. .Making proper deduction for the depreciation of the cu.rrency and other loss of the purchasing power of €he
money of the country, caused bytbe war, these :figures show no more than a, reasonable
auvance, while at the same time they demonstrnto the effect of the improved general
standard of tbc quali/ic::itio11s of the public-school teachers in the State, which is to
lJe regar<l?d as a favornble indication of the condition of the school system. As large
a proportion of poor teachers coulu have been employed in 1870 as in 1860, but the
people cllose to employ better ones, at a corresponding increase of wages. It will be
noticetl with satisfaction that the advance iu the compensation of ladies has been
much greater ill the last <.lccade than that of gentlemen . This is believed to be laro-elv
due to the recent marked tendency of belies to flt themselves more folly for hi,';:lle·r
positions iu tl.i0 schools of the St,Lte.
""
rEOHL\. COUNTY NORMAL SCTIOOL,

Tho Peoria County Normal School was ostablishe<l by the joint action of the board
of snperYisors of the county and tho board of school inspectors of tho city of Peoria.
Its growth has been grndual. During the first year tho total numlJer of students was
5G ; average numher, 31. During tbe second year the total 1rnmber was GD; average,
35. The total number during the present term t,Jms far is 57; ayernge numlJer,
48. The attendance is over 30 per cent. greater thau during the corresponJ.ing
term of last y ar. 'l'he corps of tea.cheni consil:,ts of a priucipa.l, a,n aHsistant, and a
training teacher. 1\luch valtrnl.Jle assistance in instructiou is reud.ered by some of the
pupils of the advanced classes. The training school contains about 90 pupils, a,ud
forms part of one of the district scl1ools of the city. In it tho pupil-teachers engage
in the actual work of i11struction arnl school management, under the direction of tho
trn.iuing teacher, for as long a time as is thought best, or as long as circumstances will
allow. The course of stutly rmbraces nominally two years, lmt the ::wtn~11 tini_e
employed depends 11pon the attaiumonts ancl a,1.Jilities of pupils. It embraces, in addition to the studies reqnired by law to be taught in tho co1umon schools, school mauagement, two terms in algebra,, au<l. one in each of the following studies: physiology,
mental pbilo. ophy, methods of in sLrnetiou, analysis of worcls1 Lotauy, geometry, and
rhetoric. L essons are g iven twice a week in siugiug.
scrroor..
( Engle1coocl1 Illinoi..s.)

COOK COt;XTY NOR:lfAL

Tliis school was established by the county of Cook for the purpo~c of furni sl:i ng
coropet<mt teachers of both sexes for the public scl10ols, and was urst opened Bop-
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tcmber_ 2, 18G7, at Bl~e fal:md. By act o~ the ge neral assembly of l\1ar('h l;\ 15 ·1,
the action of foe counties that hml moved 111 the ma,tter of normal i:;cltools w:i_ IP"al:ized, a,nd provjsion ·was made for a system of county n ormal scltools that t>lwulf
nnifcrm tilrougltout the State. Cook County immcdi.1tuly procee<1cd to c:011fu1m t
the r eq uirements of this law, and at once to phee the school ou tt !!lore Jlf'l'manen
footing. Tile location was changed to Englewood, ·w here a illle building, ,Yell atlapt l
to tlle purposes contcmpbtcd, has been erected. The design of tl1i1:; sc.:bool i:: t'Jtric:tlv
profossiuml, to prepare pupils in tbo best possible manner for the work of ilic clwolroom. Tbe scllool embraces a normal department, a training dcpartrneut, aml !Ji:;tSl:hool tkpartmcut.
COURSE O!!' STUDY,

The conrsc of study in the normal department covers t,PJ years: the first year bC'iu~
mainly d evoted to what may b e tenuetl tlle com111on-school Lr:rnches, aud the :-;ec.:1111 l
to llip;lier mathematics n,ml English brnuchcs, with Latin or German. Tlicory au l
art of teaching, arnl practical exercises, continue throughout the conn;c.
HEQ"C'ISITES FOR AD1IISSIOX.

Tbc conclitions of admission arc: 1. Age, for rnalcs, not kss than sixtePn , au1l for
foumks, not less than fifteen years. ~- S2.tisfnctory <·viden<:e of good rnoral drnrac:t ·r.
3. A declarn,t io;1 in wri.ting of intention to teach in the pnh1ic :,;d10ohl, a:Hl to Cool
Connty the ·vrefrrcnee in all offo,:s to sccnrn the scr\'ices of tllc teadier . .t_ ~tu<1cnt.
cuteriug the school me required to report iu writiug, to the principal, in tlll' !uouth_of
Jannary of each year after len,Ving the schc,ol, where they have lweu tc:1eln11~, ,Ht!
what sncecss, a,ml at wh:1t salary, till they report t,hat tl1ey lJaye ld'G the lll'Cfo:',-iou.
The tuition irs free to residents of Uook Uonnt.v. To othcn; it is at the rate of· ·30 ~
;ycal·. '1'110 school is now in its fourth ycal'. Since its openiug tlio nnmlwr of stu<l"n_t
has been as follows : Number of different scholars bclo11giug, 1837-\H, fi0; 1 lb-'uJ
79; 186D-'70, 83 ; average attendance, 1867- 'G8, .n; 18G3-'t5U, G-1; J 8G9-'70, 71.
.
The unmber of tliJferent pupils who have l>elongcd to the sclrnol Hinco its orgm!1;:'"'ti_on is lG:3. Of these, 36 lrn,ve co.rnp1etcd tho prescri!Jetl eonrse of stnd?, am1 rct:el\'l'tl
<l1plomas.
COU~TY :KOlULi.L SCHOOLS.

Since the superintendent's bst report the Cook County normal school alHl th<' J>eori,
Connty normal school, both of which ha<l boeu previously cstablish<'<l, ha,·c ht·t'll ,
far mo<lifietl in their orgauizati.011 and management as to bring them folly un,lc·r th
11roYi;.;io11s of tho act entitled "An act to enable <'Onnties to e,ital>li:,h connty 11tn:mal
schools," upprovc<l .rfarch 15, 1869, and each one lrns goue r-1t:•a11ily nu,l r-n~t·es inllf
fonvnrd. The expectation that other conuties won1tl ~wail thcmsel\'P,' o( the 1irovisiou;, of that act, ancl establish home training schooli, of 1imit1·<l cmui-cR of Htwly. a
n, fcasibk aIHl economical mc::m s of, snpplyino· tlwir common seltools with tcach<·I.. of
snpcrior attainments lt1l<1 11nalificn.tious, lt a~ not y~it l.1ccu r eali:;;e<l. H/•Vt•ral oth r
counties have hacl th<' i:;uuject under co1rni<lcra.tion, som" or wlii<'h an~ repol'tccl to b
ahont n•ac1y to organizP such schools under the act, and otlH·rs Pxpt·d to <l(~ so ':·hen
the way Rcerns d 1•ar. TlH're is reason to anti<'ipatc the <·s tabli s llmeHt ot <1lll tl'
11nmbl·r of f;nel1 i,;drnohi at an early elate.
ST.\TE XOlt:\L\L l.'XlYEJ!SITY.

The tin:11H:ial atfail's of thh in:,titntion arc reportr<l in a sou11<l and hPa1thy <--OI ·
11itio11. 'llic i11 titution is frt·e from <kht, al}(l has n H111all hainne<' in 1110 1rl'a ·nry.
The· Looks. records, an<l ac-conntR have heen 1m1JC·t 11a lb: aucl faitl1f11 lly kPJ11, arnl in an
onlcrly a:Hl llll't hoclical ma1111er. 'flwncc·1lof a snlJ,itantial iirt·-prooflmi l<liug, l'or th<' a~ ·
k<·<·pillg of tht• ~,t•ryya]nah11' colkction now in th<· ltlllScnm of th<: 1mivPrHit~-, i • 111·~1:1 t.
Tl11 · c ·t i111a'.1•1l ,:nl11<· of thc·.-c colkdions is phtc<·<l l>y 1·0111pd<'ut jn<l;.!t's :n ~D3:noo._ \ ~11al,lt: c·o11tnhnt1011. :no wi1l1liel1l that wottl<l he clo:rnti·cl if tlH·\' C'Ollltl ht: ilqio. 1tcd 11
:L lin·-prnot' huil<li11~. J>rof'1·: ·1J1' Lollis ..\gassiz, when \·ir-itin~· the nni ,·1·1·sit~·: <'X)lf('
gl't·11t ~ati. f,1<·tio11 a:, Ii· c.·:11ni11Pcl the collcc:tio1rn, lmt n•mark<·tl tliat" lire• tJllght 11 •
to Iia,·t· Fio :r-·,·at a t<·mptation.=' ,\1lclitio11:tlroo111 is al'-' o 11t"<·cl<-1lforth1· pwpe1· an:UJ~ m,~11t of ( lit•, • l'oll ·dio11.'.
Ti u· n·porl of' l'n•.-i<lm it E1lw:m1A stat,·:, that in 1111· tl{Jl'JHal tl,·partnH'tit tht• att<'n!l·
:111,·1~ for the tl'l'lll wa -;_;(•ntlelllcn, 11·2; latli Ps, 107. 1 n tho ]1irrlt sclionl-gc11tlc111< D: '!, :
la,_li L·.: ~!j; fot:il, :i~. 111 tl1n_ gr:11u111ar sehwl-lioys, (j 1; gi11:-;, 41; total, 10.:-,. In tht
primary :<"110 1-hor. 1 ; 1 •1rl • ~I; total , ~!i. In t.ht• 11ornwl 1lt·part1111·11t th e !!rmh
ati11~ <'l:t ·., in I 70, 1111111h, n•<l '!.7 .
Tl.I,· dail' normal illlin•rsity ltas lH 1<·11 i11 r·xi tc·11c1• thirt<'<'II yc•,11·s. J)nri11g- that tin
it h. ~i\'<'!' i11 trnc!ion in t!w lltJI'lllal d"par 111t·ll( for :L in11~c·r or :hortcr p ·ri
n nmmtm•• m a\' t·r:i~" to ouc au<l a lwlf'~·,,ai·. c•:H:h to :!,II 1 yonng pc,r:·011: 11ot conn·
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ing thosr n<lmitte<l tbis term. Most of these ~re :i;iow, rrobabJy, teaching iu ~be ~ch~ols
of tbis ~tate. Of this unrnller, 145 bave received ~he lng11:est honors of the rnst1tut1on
in tbat department, all(l 15 more have graduatet~ m the h1~h school.
Of the normal gradt1ates, 29 ouly are IH?t teaehmg, and of these, G 1;1re dec~ased,, ~u_d
1:3 are ladies who have married, after dorng a, reasonable amount of teach;ng. · llns
h·an-s 10 who have deliberately left the profession, or less than 7 per ce1:it, of the wl_iole
1rnml.H.:r of normal g-racl nat{;s. And even of these tllere were none _,vho die~ no teaclnng,
and mauy tanght for a muuber of years. In the model scb~ol, rnstrue_t10n bas :Oeen
gin•n to 2,:31.50 pnpils, of whom, as a.hove state<l, 15 have received the d1 plomas of the
high school.
:\.ctording to nn investigation, previonsly reported, from 25 to 331 per cent. of the_
1-tndcnt:s iu the high and grammar schools become teachers. \Vo I:n,ve _no menns of
flefiuitely ascertainiug the precise number of our stm1e1:1t_s no,y tea,cbmg m the Staite.
T"o years ao-o it was estimatecl at 800; perhaps tbo adchtwns smce made :':ould amonut
to 100 ~l' f't7ch year in excess of the witl.Jdrn,vaJs, thus leavin~ now m the field as
te:1dwrs 1,000 persons from ille normal department who have cnJoyecl the advantages
of the uuiversity for au a.vcrage period of a, year and a llalf.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS NORMAL UNIVERSITY.

This institution has hecn established since tho elate of the last report, and is th"e
ri'sult of very general <,ffort on tho p2rt of the friends of edncation in southern Illinois.
Twelni cities and town:--; competed for the privileo-c of ha,ving the university, sho\'dng
hy their li!Jernl offers a remarkable degree of int~Tcst in tho institntion, aud it high
:ippn·ci:..1tio11 of tho ach-:rntages to be derived from securing it. Carbondale, in Jackson
Conuty, was S<'kctcd. Tho buikling- is placed in nearly tho center of a, lot of 20 ac1·es,
Lalf a mile son th of tho public r;qnaro. It fr, 209 foot in length, ·with wiugs of 109 foot.
lt is about completed and ready for use.
ILLIXOIS INDUSTRIAL UNIVERSITY.

Tht: Il]inois In<lnstrirtl University is a nnivorFiit,y organized h1 the interest of tho
i1Hlustrial rntJ.1er tl.J.an of tho profr,ssional pnrsuits.
•
The dcpart111euts of irn.;trnction are as follows: the agricultural, the polytechnic, the
military, and tbe dc'partrncnt of chemistry and natural scieuccs, the department of trade
a11d commerce, the department of genernl scicJJcc aml Jiteratnrc. All of these depart!ucnt: and conrses are uow orgauizccl, and iustrnction uctmtlJy commoncorl, excepting
Ill those of rniuiug aud milifary engineering.
Prcparat iorni :ue 1Jeing ma,llo to open a,
com·sr ofin~tnwtion forrniniup; engineer~,, aml it is hoped that some additional aicl from
\:ongt'('.8.-; will: ere loPg: cuab]c the universi t,y to begin instructioniu military engineering,
ior ,vl.J1ch there I.urn anscu au uuexpectecl tl<>mall(l.
At tho 01wuing o_nly a fow stndcnts entered, and these being of the l owest grades,
only a stm'.11 part o{ t!.J.c proposc1l plan a,ppcarcd in tho actual work, and much pnulic
H pprebt>11~10n war; frlt l':st tllc uni vcrnity should fail to meet the great ends of the law;
h11t st~addy, as class aftt·r class h:.1:1 alhancctl to tho more t1irect practical work of tho
<·onr!ics, this apprehl'usion lrnfl given w::iy to almost m1<1ualificd praise, and all sec now
tlwt the plans were not only in acconlauco with tho law, bnt wisely adapted to the
objects in vic\1·. Tho lar~c cJm,;ses which have :1lroady entered Hs several practical
~·om·:-;cs p!'on~s condnsin•ly tl.Jat it is meeting a folt waut of tho State, and its success
111 tiw iustruetion of thcr-m aclcls a now proof to t.he va,lne of polytechnic education, and
to the practicnbilil"y of itH nuion ,,it,h university stmlios a,ncl cnltnn: .
. Tlie _attc:udaucc <lnring the past two years has steadily iner<'ased, term by term, except
1.n :--prrn~ terms, when many of ihe ag-ricultnral stU<knts return to work upon thelwme
farm. Tile avernge y<'aTly income is$;l5,000. The conditions of admission which tho Jn,,v
n•quirPs are, iir.-,t, carnli1latcs to he not Jess than Jirtecn y<'arn of ngB, and, second, to
pas.· satisfactory examinations in nll tho branelH's of )earui11g ordinarily tang-ht in -U10
r·ommon i;cl10oh,. All stmli<'S of tho university aro cl<·ctivc, but several courses lrnvc
hPl')l earc•fnlly pr<'pan'll f<H' the sc:n·ral irnlnstrial pnn-m its, :tll(l tbr stm1cut is expected
tc, follow these c·om·1;er; nH far a1; prncticahk. It ii, nlso Nimcsi.ly n•commcntled tba,t
'.:vn_v H~11<leut, r-;hall indmh: a.111ong his studies some of those he longing_ cspo_cially to_tlw
Jl)(lustnal arts. All labor is volnntary. AH for as praetieal,le, tlw 11mvers1ty prov1dcs
011 the· gronncl:;, g:mlP11s, or forms, or in tho shops, labor for all who wish it, ::l)Hl
<·arncstly rerptest all to join it: bbor clnr,ses. Tlw work ir-; pai<l fo r ( except t110 spc~rn,J
,hop practice or the-st11<1c,nt;; in 11wc·lta11ic:il e1wineeri1JO") at 8 cents an l1onr, whrnlt
111a_v Le iuc-rPascd, in cases of spc<'ial i,J;:ill a1Hl iiclclit_\·, to 12-} C(')Jts. The labor is n•gar!1ccl
a,; (•dntat iona!, sPrvi11g to give praetical i11•,iµ:ht all(l skill, and 1<? promote phys1c:1l
c11ltm". D1mng tlw foll nn1l spring terms sLuclm1ts readily p:iy tlrn1r cnrr<·nt expeus<'H
h_y tlH:ir labor. 111 the winl<'l' sc·ssion tlw work iM not :-;o almnclaul·, awl tho wi,a.tller
oftea 1n·eclnck~-; it n1tog<:1lu•r. Still there are :-;omc \\·ho pay thei.r way, <·vcn in wi,1~<~1·,
by th<:ir work. J. ·o chhrg,: i:--; made for tnitiou. foci<l,.nt :11 fre, S2 GO per term, 01· :;;;, ,iO
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a year. All students pay a matriculation or entrance fee of $10 on their first aclmissi01.
Total e::s:penseforyear, incluclingfees, room-rent, fuel, lights, board, wasl1ing, and hook.
varying from $190 to $200. Com:rlyinlli with an evicl ent public feeling and desire. th
executive committee, at the open mg of the fall term, resolved to adm it femal e stuclent
and though but a few clays' notice was given, fifteen young ladies passed the c;:umin: tions and were regularly matriculated. It seems llesirable, if instruction is to be provided to meet woman's wants, that a department of dom estic economy shall be acl<led
at an early day.
ABSEXTEEIS:'.II,

In respect to the extent of the evil of absenteeism, the superintendent remark~:
"The report for 1861-'62 shows that 16 per cent. of the children due at scl1ool durin!!'
those years had failed to make any use whatever, in that time, of public or priYate
instruction. The reports for 1863-'G4, 1865-'66, 1867- '68, ~:.-,id 1869-'70 show a somewhat increased degree of failnre; the average percentage of absentees for ~
~:rn past ten
years lJeing about 19. Now, that, :'lt first sight, llppears to m e an that some nineteen out of
every hundred school-eligible children, or one ont of every fi ve or six, 11ave not, cluriu;:r
the past ten years, been so much n.s enrolled in the schools; have not emu shown their
faces at a school-l1onse. Appears to mea,n that; in reality, however, j t meaus not nearly
so bad, as will presently b e shown. But it cloes meau this much, and let evt>ry legislator
al]J:1 every citizen of the commonwealth ponder the meaning: it docs mean that out\
dollar out of every five or six dollars raisecl for school pnrposes in the last ten >car,
has fallen through this bad leak and b een lost. Nor do even those :figures exhibit tb ·
total amount of loss. Ono out of every five or six not enro1led, not in school s,1
niuch as one cla.y; bnt lmndreds--yes, tbonsauds-who w ere enrolled, but who were not
present more than ten clays, twenty da,ys, a month-and so upward-but falling slwrt
in all degrees of the maximum, the six anll a half wonths the schools were open.
Absence, truancy, and tardiness are to be reckone<l, all three together, to get at the
real n,mount of failure. 'l'hc complete statistics show that, while about uin etecn ont of
every hundred due there have not appeared at scl.1001 at all, of those who did app~ar
not more than sixty-five out of the hundred have been in regular daily atten<l~1we durm.!_
the avera,rc time the schools wern open. Of children dne at school, that 1s to say, oi
n.11 in the Stato between the ages of six and twenty-one, not more thm1 45 p er ceut. haw
been in r egular daily attehdance during the school tim e provided for them uy tbl'
State. The liberal devise of funds macleforthe education of onr youth bus accom pllshecl
less than oue-lrn1f what it had poweT to accompl ish." * * " "Dut now, npon the
other han,1, it is <lue to justice ::i,ucl to truth ju this matter that certain very important
eountcr considerations be taken iuto Yiew." * * * "It is wise, donht less, for the ~tate
to make provision for so long a term of scl1oo1ing- for fifteen years-rather than ten. he('ause whi.1e the entire cost of the system is by a very trifle, if :1t all, increnscd th<'r~hy
brgest opportnnity isgiYCL1 totbosc of lowereapacity, and tothose wl10, hyreasonofs1ck1H·ss or of the poverty of H1ei-r parents, are nccrssari°ly absent some part of tlv·ir t1n1e. t 1
make good their impaired opportnnity. At the sa,mo time, for the appareut i nc•rea--e of
absenteeism i;;o occasioned, 11eH her the free-school systen'i nor its rnanagement sl10nM
be h e1<1 h1amah10. I t iH ont of H10 largeness of the State librrali ty 1bat 1.hic1 appParan c
of fa·ilur<' corne<i. Rho prcfrrs (nn<l w110 will not say she riglJtly prt>frrR ?) real d'tic-ii~u r
in lier <·<lncntional faei1 ities, C \ '('11 at the rir,k of apparent failures, to a fairc•r npp,•:tranr
of cftic·iency without the rt•ality. She desires for tho dullest and for the least fort nnnt
ull that, goorl , ·hich the brightest ancl the the hcst, s ituafrd ea11 get from her la1w·:·:. It .1
i,afo to 1my tl1atif 1.1lC limits of sd1001 ao-c were from six to sixteen, instea<l of from 1.
to 1,\';cnty-01J1', the statist ics of the Stat;? for the last ten yca,ni, ~ml atihe prcsrnt tim, ·
would. sho:V a,n enrollment of nearly 90 per cent. of the ·w holo school ccus1.1R, an<l au
avcragt: <1:.ul~· attendance of about 86 per cent. of the entire onro11mcn1., which ,rnul<l
put a \'<'ry clitlcrcnt face npon the on1wnrd secmin•r of matters. I h:wc no clonht tba
from sc,·en-eigltts to nine-tenths of all tho pupils i~ the pnblic seliool1:1 of the, 'tatc an
l, ,, twr.e11 the a~cs of six :mrl sixteen yearn. A fnrtl1c•r and Ycry largo snh1ractiou fro _
t Ile appan~nt lo:s ir! our free-school system is ren,1crc<1 ,l 110 from this eonsiderntion It 1
11ot, to lie upj~<>sed ~llat tlw 8amepupils urn ahsP11t from the sc hool s, year nft<'r ;v<'ar, thron"h
uny c·on. <·cnt1vc s1xt<'c n years. This y<!ar's u.l>sentces may have b<'cn, donhl ks we ·
a P:ry large 1rn111her of those prPscnt; in Hie schools last year, or the year hefore la t.
:uul will lw a~ain within the coming i wo y<•nrs. Only eomparntiv<'ly few of thc·1n k
clrar of_ ·c·l1ool <lnring their entire• Pligihility; t ha.tis, from tlw time th<'y ':·er~ tiix :vi:ar,
agr uut!l th"y_arctwc·11ty-oue. Bo that whil<' t Il e schooling of many r rmarns m1perkct 1
<:ompan on with what; tlll'y min ht havo 111aclc it under the faeilitit• r3 whicl1 till' ~t.
gave ihrm, still hnt a v(•ry inc,;11 si<lPrnble frnction of 011r ebikl:r"'U r ema in totally u
.·i:l1oolc,1. Al1110 ·t all without c•xtc:ption, arc ta11gl1L to rca<l aud write, arnl are tol rahly well ,crsl!cl in the fn1Hlatnr11tn1 rnl<'S of arithnwtic, ancl so arc fi tt cl for th pm·
tical clnties of lifr · arc ]lilt, npon tlic high ro:.Hl 1o int c:lligcn ·c, if noL to :u1rnn
c:u!Lnre.' "
~
; A111l now, in 1<!stin~ th<' n•al <'ffic·il'uc·y of our frcc-:,;chool :~· t£m
th • mca me of success or failur ·, 11ot tl1c nnmbcrn who, cluring any ouc year, 01· a •
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tn-o years, fail to report a~ s~bool, but tho nurn_b_er of. tl10s~ _who, ~a~sing their_ cn;iro
sixteen scboolallle years witlun tho State, have failed. to out,tm at least the rudiments
of an education : for these, and for them alone, should the system, or the ~anagcn!ent, of
it., be held responsible. But, as has already_been sh~wn, ~~at number JS, practically,
none at all. These remarks are not made with a.ny d1spos1t10n whatever t? evade the
fact, so fully brought out above, that our school system, ~sat present constituted, only
partialJy accomplishes what it has real power to accomplish, but only to s)10w tho truth
in tile matter· that while confessedly failing in much, 1t does also nndemably succeed
in much. All'such ~liatements wllicli it is possible to make lwing m_ad_e, tho ques~inn.
still remains a great and a perplexing question-~ow to reduce t~us 1m:nense evil of
absenteeism. It is a shame and a sin for any port10n at all, e~pec1:1lly for so }arge a
portion of the State's liberal provision for her children, to be lost, 1f, as 1s most contid_ently
believed such loss can be avoided. It is doubtful whether any thorough preventive of
this evil' will be found short of State compulsion. Tile theory is that a State may of
right do whatever is essential, or which it believes to be essential, to its o,:n preserv,Ltion, welfare, and perpetuity; that the safety anc\ continuance of a republican government require the edncatiou of the whole body of the p~ople; aml hcuce tlrnt a. ~t,a~e
ruay rightfully do whatever may be found really necessary to secure that end. Ilns
is tile rock npou which the whole American doctrine of free public education by State
law rests down, firmly anu immovably. And upon the self-same fouudation, in vi~tue
o:: the same high moral and political necessity, and of strictest logical sequence, almles
the rig·ht of pro,iding for compulsory attendauce, as tlie last resort. The powers and.
principles involved in the two cases arc co-ordinate and co-extensive·, interdependent and
conterminous, and must, in the long run, stand. or fall t.ogether. To provide, at gre~bt expense, by the supreme antllority of the State, for the free education of all the yonth of
the State, an<l. at tibe same time leave a11 at liberty to rt>ject what is thus provided, is to
allow a self-destructive principle to lurk in the very citadel of the whole system."
AN EVENTFUL DECADE.

In closing his report, the superintendent remarks: "The decade that closes with this
report llas been a most eventful one. It has witnessed. the commeuceruent, progress,
nnd close of the war for tho suppression of the rebellion, and five years of peace, during which time tbe nation has been gathering its energies for the great future that
lies before it. The history of tho past ten years is crowded with facts concerning the
progress of public education in Enrope, in the United States, and in this State, hardly
lrss noteworthy and memorable than those which have marked the development of
other public interests during the same period.
EDUCATIONAL MOVE)1ENTS IN EUROPE.

"In the Old World the movements toward popular edncation received a si<rnal stimn~us from the g!eat JFxposition _of the Industries of All Nations, held in the city of Paris
the year 1867. 'lhe educat10nal reports, documents, and statistics sent to that cosmopolitan congress of inclustrj cs, from the differen t American States, and from otlwr
nations and countries baving syst,erns of free schools, were ea<rcrly souO'ht aml read
by the _representatives of Spain, France, Italy, Anstrfo,, Turkey, and other European
conntries, and large numbers of copies were cli::,trilrnted therein, and iumany instances
r epublisbed in their own respective langnpgcs. EnO'land, with amazement arnl aJarm
found herself di sco mfited in her own choscu field, by the superior skill of tllc artisa.n~
of Pru sia, Switze1:Iand, Belgium, and tlie Uuitcd States, nnd that her herediary prestige was gone as uustress of the markets of the world in a large line of rnauufactnred
articles, in the production of which she bad been withont a rival. An immediate investigation was instituted by tllo government of Great Brita.in into the causes of l1er
lost supremacy as a manufacturing nation, and tho conclnsion being reaciled that she
had been outstripp~d in consequence of tbe superior general intelligence au~l cu1tnre
of the other countries named, through the agency of tlleir common schools, rt was at
once r e~olvcd to overhaul and reconstruct h er own educational system. The r esnlt is,
that, within tho year now closing, proud, conservative, but sagacious Old England has
actually estahlished and put in operation a general S.)'Stem of common schools, upon
a broad and, in the main, wise and liberal basis. Spain, Austria, UIH.l Italy are came ·tly moving in the same direction, and there is uot a country in Europe upon which
the influence of these examples is not felt.
"In the United States, the closing decade bas witnessed the extension of the principle
of free popular education into 11early every commonwealth of the republic. Many
States, in which common schools wero botll unknown and discountenan ced ten years
a_go, now_ have well-organized systems of free popular eclu_cat.ion in successful OJ?Cra.t10n; while measures are in progress to the same <'ffcct m all, or nearly all, of the
oth •r . It is a noteworthy fact that the most aclvnuccd position s yet taken on this
contment in re. vect to popular education ilavc lJ en a. s umcd by some of the late
lll
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·s]a,ver,v-scourgecl 11,ucl battle-scarrerl States of the Sonth. The provisions made for tbe
education of the freed.men h::we been upon a large and general scale, and the reSnlts
ha.ve been, upon the wllole, very encouraging. In somo of the States of the South tlrn
reports show remarkable progress in acquiring the rudiments of learning, on the P~~t
of the freedmen , and, as a class, they evince au aptitu<l.e aml eagerness in the acqmsition of knowledge, where fair facilities are affon1ed them, which leave uo room to
donbt t,hat they ,vill, in time, b ecome iutelligent, indnstrions, and useful citizens. .
"The establislmient of a National Bureau of Edncatiou is another event of much importance in the ge11ern.l educational liistory of the ]ast d ecade. It is difficult to accoun~
for the extra.on1inary opposition which that Bureau has had to enconnter from the v~r;y
beginning. Its province is simple, and clearly deti.ned in the act of Cong~ess crea~ 1.0 ~
it, and no intelligent and uuprej ndiced rnau can de11y the propriety and elllment utiht:i
of such a department in a Government like ours, d epending for its punty and perpetuity upon t,h e meutal ancl moral culture of the people. The work an~l purpose of
· this Burea.n is to f',.ollect sr1ch statistics and facts as sba,11 show the condition and p_rogress of education in the several States and T erritories, and to diffuse such info1:mation
respecting the organizat.ion and management of scl10ol systems, and methocls _of teaching, as shall a,i<l the people of the Uoited States in the estal>lishment and ma.mtenance
of efficient school systems, and otherwise promote the cause of education_throughonJ
the country. The Bureau has not only demonstrated its usefulness ancl va~ue, an
gained the respect arn1 confidence of the iutelligeutpnb1ic, l>nt it has also received ~he
recognitio~ o_f t.11;e Secretary of the Interior, and of the President 11i.~self, who.~~~
a.llUL1es to it rn his late message to Congress: 'The subjects of ed ucation an~ agnc
ture are of great interest to the success of our republican institutions, ha1:r111 es~, aid
grandeur as a nation. In the interest, of oue, a Bureau has been estabhshed 111 t e
Iuterior Department-the Bureau of Education; and in t.he interest. of ~he other, a
separate Department, of Agriculture. I believe that great general good 1s to fol ow
from the operations of both of these Bureaus if properly fostered. I cannot comme11 tl
to your careful consideration too highly the {·eporta of the Connuissio~ers ~f. Educ;;;
tiou and Agriculture, nor urge too strongly li lJeral legislation to secure thell' ctliciency.
ILLINOIS STATE TEACI-IERS' INSTITUTE.

This association held its annual meeting at Normal, August 7 t_L, 19. ~ ver tw~ hundred names were enrolled. A1thouo-h the list has been larger m prev10us years, th8
actual workers this year seemeu as· rr~any as heretofore. Exercises were contlnctei1 by
President Edwards, Dr. Sewall; Professors Hewett, Metcalf, Sletson, Co~k, and M~Cor~
mick, of the normal school; Dr. George Vasey, curator of Natural I-hstorr Soci_ety'
Mr. W. B. Powell, Mr. James H. Blodgett, and Mr. Aaron Gove. No part of the exercises excited more iuterest than the uiscussion on the proposed n ew school_law .
. On account of the extreme hea.t, seYernl of the evening lectures were ?m1ttecl. Pre ·
1uent Edwards, Dr. Sewall, and Professor Metca.lf each «a,ve an e.vemng :.uldress.. A
committee was apJ)ointed to consider the quest.ion' of coi'.':tinuing the annual ~ueetrngs
of the insti tut.c. The Teport of t,he committee and action of the institute in this matter
will be :wnounce~ h erea~'ter. The proceedings of the institutes of 1870 and J.871 ":erg
ordered to he printed with catalogue of members, iu one pamphlet, and copies malle
to each member.
WO:\IBN 'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE,

'fhe \V:omen's Hospital Medical Co11ege, located at Chicago, published dur~ng th e
summer its second annnal announcement.. The trustees ancl faculty congratnl~tc
themselves upon the success which 11:1.s attended this organization. The first c ·w~
was attended by a gootl class of students ,w hose attainments were not snrpa eel h~
any class of male students. The number of students <lurinothe session of 1870-'71 wa
0
17. There were three graduates.
ILLINOIS SOLDIERS ORPIIANS' IIOME.

Five hours a day are c1evotet1 to stmly. The graded schoul system, so far as it can
be made applicabl , is adopted.
PUBLIC SCIIOOLS.

The hicago Board of E<lnca.tion proposes to equalize tho pay of male and fe male
teach •rs in tlrn public school . .
AGnI

' LTUHAL COLLEGES.

Ir_, August a couv ·ntion waHl1t'l1i at 'hicago wl.Jo . oh,i<'ct wus "1hc udvanf' me!1t~f
agncu tural uml practical c•dncatiou." 'l'h ·liairma.u, Dr. Grrgory, regent of Ilhnoi-
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ndu ;rial 'University re~arked that "this convention represe1;1tecl a,n interest never
icfon· repre. ented in 'like manner in this co~mtry. Th~ ol>Je_ct of ~he conv~ntH~n was to
ecur. mutual understandino- and co-operat10n, and umforrmty of proceed mg lll _experiment:. I{l this country th~ business was new and raw. There were many tb 1,~gs to
b · done, about which the only light they had came to them fro~ over the wa,ter , co~;
•quently there were many changes ~o be made, aucl n:ia~y new thmgs to he a!~~mpted.
'eyeral speakers were strongly m favor of adm1ttrng women to the a,..,rwultur".:tl
colleo-es. Tho committee on experiments reported as follows :
"11ie field of experiment, in its widest se_nse, in rel::t.tion to our colleges founded on
the national grant, is large, ar:d crow_ded_ with work. vV~ wan~.
'· I. Meteorological observat10ns, scientlfic after the Sm1thsonw,n pla.n, and practical
like tho ·e of tho signal service.
.
.
.
.
.
_
"2. Mccbauicul experiments in strength of materm1s, m motrve powers, 1n trials of
agricultural and other industrial implements.
.
.
'' 3. Experiments in physics, especially on the effects of different degrees of hgbt,
heat, electricity, aud moisture on vegetable life.
.
.
· 4. Experiments in industrial chemistry, such as analysis of s~11s, of c1a.ys, and
other earths used in the arts ; of coals, lime, and lrnilding-roeks ; mmerals, manures,
plant and their products, and of animal products.
"5. Experiments and observations in mining and metallurgy.
"6. Experimeuts with soi.ls, iu their drainage; pulverization by different imp1emen~s,
and their compaction; the application of different fertilizers ; the variation of s01ls
iu adjoining plats, their continuous cropping without manure, an<l. their irrigation.
"7. Experiments in special culture with different varieties of grasses, grains, roots, ·
plants, &c., with variations in the time, distance, and depth of planting ; modes of
cultivation, harvesting, manuring; modes of propagation ; and with diseases and
insects affecting plants.
·
"8. Experiments in the breeding and fattening of domestic animals, comparing different breeds and species, their diseases, &c."
The following resolutions were adopted :
·
llesolvccl, That the strong commendation that the agricultural experiment stations of
Europe have received from such persons as Johnson and Liebig, as the source of a
large amount of agricultural science and practi~al progress, as well as our own examiuations into the subject, make us believe that the establishment of at least one such
station in each State would lJe universally beneficial to agricultural purposes.
Resolred, That a representative from each of the States in which an institution based
on the national grant has been founded be appointe<l. by the president, whose dut,y it·
hall be to memorialize Congress and the several State legislatures for the speedy
e ta.l>lishment of such stations throughout the country.
LFrom tho Chicago Schoolmaster of September, 1871.]
ILLUWIS SOCIETY OF SCHOOL PRINCIPALS.

This society met at Rockford, Illinois, July, 1871. 'l'he advisability of a compulsory
chool ~n,w _wa~ discussc<l., and various opinions expressed pro and con, and :finally tbe
resolution m fa~or of sue~ ln.w was laid on the table. Mr. Harris, of St. Louis, i n
re ponse to qucn~i:; respectmg the mctbod of teaching the phonetic system in St. Louis,
tate_d tb~t by tlns metho<l. one-half the time is saved, better n.rticubtion secured, and
i;p_elln!g 1mpro"."ed. Mr. J. B. Robert~ read a paper. on "High-scl1ool membership;"
111 · :F ranees Millard, upon "People ot whom more m1gbt be made;" and Mrs. Genera.I
Be,eragc spoke upon the" Woman's Educational Association of Eva.nston." Mr. Powell
continued the discussion of lngh-school work. Superintendent Crosby read a paper
upon "Superintendent's work: what is it, and how shall it be donef" A committee
was appointed to examine tbe proposed school law, now pending in the legislature,
and to suggest changes in it.
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COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS OF SCHOOLS, (ELECTED NOVE:\1:BER

Conn ties.

Names.

Adams ...... ..••••. John H. Black .••••..•......•.•........
Alexander .......... John C. White .....•..........•........
Bond............... Rev. Thomas W. Hynes ... ~ .•...........
Boone ............. "William H. Durham .....•.............
Brown. ... . .. . . • ••. Hon. John P. Richmond ............... .
Bureau. . . . . . . . . • • . . Rev. Albert Etheridge ...............•..
Calhoun.... . . . • . • . . Solomon Lammy .........• _••.......•..
Carroll . . . . . . . . . . . . . J arnes E. Millarcl. .•.•..............•..
Cass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Harvey Tate .......................... .
Champaign . . . . . . . . Thomas R. Leal. ........•..............
Christian........... William F. Gorrell ..•••....•...........
Clark . . . . • . . . . . • . . . William T. Adams ...........•.•........
Clay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charles H. Murray ...••..•.. _••........
Clinton ........••••. Solomon B. Wyle .......•.•.........•..
Coles............... Rev. Stephen J. Bovell ....••........••.
Cook . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Albert G. Lane ........•............•...
Crawford........... Samuel A. Burner ...•.............••••.
Cumberland ........ William E. Lake ....•.•................
De Kalb . . . • . . . . . . . . Horace P. Hall ....................... .
DeWitt ............ Francis M. Vanlue . ......•• •...........
Douglas............ Samuel T. Callaway ....•...............
Du Page............ Charles W. Richmond ........•.........
Edgar...... .. . . . . . . Andrew J. Mapes ..•.•........•........
Edwards .. . . . . . . . . . Levin us Harris ....................... .
Effingham ......... Sylvester F. Gilmore ...............•...
Fayette . . . . . . . . . . . . David H. Mays ........................ .
l?ord ............... James Bro,vn ....• ·..••....•.............
Franklin . . . . . . . . . . . Robert R. Link ......................•.
Fulton . . . • . . . . . . . . . Horatio J. Benton ..................... .
Gallatin . . . •• . . . . . . Nathaniel P. Holderby ................ .
Greene ..........•.. Caleb A. Worley ...................... .
Grundy.... . . . . . . • . Hiram C. Goold ............•...........
Hamilton . . . . . . . . . . George B. Robinson .... _. . . . . . . ..•....
Hancock .......•... Rev. William Griffin ......•............
Hardin ............ John Jack .... ...•.•... ... .............
Henuerson •........ R. P. Randall ..... .....•...... .........
Henry... . . . . . . . . . . . Henry S. Comstock ................... .
Iroquois ........... L. T. Hewins ......•...................
Jackson ......... ... John Ford ............................ .
Jasper ............. P. S. McLaughlin ..................... .
Jeffen;on ........... George W. Johnson ................... .
Jersey ..........•.. Chal'les. H. Knapp ..................... .
Jo Daviess ......... George W. Pepoon .................... .
Johnson ........... Robert M. Fislier ..................•....
Kane.... . . . . . . . . .. . George B. Charle:, ..................... .
Kankakee .......•.. Rev. :Frederick \V. Beecher ............ .
Kendall . . . . . . . . . . . . John R. Marshall ..................... .
Knox . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Frederick Uhristi:mer ................. .
Lake......... . . . . . . Byron L. Carr ........................ .
La, alle ............ George S. Wedgwood ......••...........
Lawrence .......... Ozias V. Smitll ........................ .
L e ................ James II. Preston ..................... .
Livingston ......... H. II. Hill ...................... .. .... .
Logan . . . . . . . . . . . . . Levi T. R gan ........................ .
Ma ·on . . . . . . . . . . . . . O. car l! . McKim ...................... .
~facoupin .. . . . . . . . . Fletch r II. Chapman ................. .
)focli ·ou ............ John Weaver ......................... .
. fariou . . . . . . . .. . . . ,Jame Mcl-faney ...................... .
Man1ha1l ........... Thoma. J. ,'how ...................... .
11a ou.... . . . . . . . . . . Hemry H. Moose ...................... .
1\ u ac............. William II. cott ........•••...........

2, 1869.)

Post-offices.
Quincy.
Cairo.
Old Ripley.
Belvidere.
Mount Sterling.
Princeton.
Ha,r din.
Lanark.
Virginia.
Urbana.
Taylorville.
Marshall.
Clay City.
Trenton.
Ashmore.
Chicago.
Robinson.
MaJority Point.
Sycamore.
Clinton.
Tuscola.
Naperville.
Paris.
Albion.
Effingham.
Vandalia.
Paxton.
Benton.
Lewistown.
Ridgway.
Carrollton.
Morris.
McLeansboro'.
Carthage.
Elizabethtown.
Olena.
Cambridge.
Oakalla.
Murphysboro'.
Newton.
Mount Vernon.
J erse:vville.
Warren.
Vienna.
Aurora..
Ifonkakee.
Yorkville.
Abingdon.
Wauicegau.
LaSalle.
Lawrenceville
Amboy.
Pontiac.
Lincoln.
Decatur.
Carlinville.
Ed wa.rdsville .
alem.
Varna.
Havana.
Metropolis.
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Counties.
McDonough ....... .
:McHenry .......... .
McLean ........... .
Menard ........... .
~forcer ............ .
::\Ionroe ............ .
l\Iontgomery ....... .
~forgan ........... .
Moultrie .......... .
Ogle .............. .
Peoria ...........•.
Perry ............. .
Piatt .............. .
Pike .............. .
Pope .............. .
Pulaski ........... .
Putnam ........... .
Randolph .....•....
Richland .......... .
Rock Island ....... .
Saliue ............ .
Sangamon ......... .
Schuyler .......... .
Scott ....... ~ ...... .
Shelby ............ .
Stark .............. .
St. Clair ........... .
Stephenson ....... .
Tazewell .......... .
Union ............ .
Vermilion ......... .
Wabash .......... ..
vYarren ........... .
Wa ·hington ....... .
\Vayne ............ .
White ..... ........ .
Whiteside ......... .
Will .............. .
Williamson ....... .
Wiunebago ... .
Woodford ..... .

Names.
Lloyd H. Copeland...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Gardner S. Southworth...... . . . . . . . . . . .
John Hull .............................
William H. Berry.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Frederick W. Livingston ...............
Joseph W. Rickert .. ....................
Rev. Hiram L. Gregory...... . . . . . . . . . .
Samuel M. Martin...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
David F. Stea.ms ..................... .,
Edward L. Wells...... . . . • .. . .. . . . . . ..
N. E. Worthington ................ : ....
B. G. Roots ............................
Caleb A. Tatman .......................·
John N. De well...... . . • .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .
Theodore Steyer.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
James H. Brown .......................
A. W. Durley.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Robert P. Thompson..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
John C. Scott ..........................
Mansfield M. Sturgeon.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Frederic F. Johnson .......... -·-··· ....
Warren Burgett...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jonathan R. Neill ......................
James Callans .........................
Anthony T. Hall.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bartlett G. Hall.... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
James P. Slade ........................
Isaac F. Kleckner.. .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Stephen K. Hatfield.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pllilip H. Kroh ........................
John W. Parker .......................
James LC'cds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
James B. Donnell ......................
Alden C. Hillman ......................
William A. Vernon .....................
James I. McClintock .......... _.........
Michael W. Smith.... . . . . .. . . .. • . . . . . . .
Salmon 0. Simonds.... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
Augustus N.Lo<lge .................. ·.•.
Archibald Andrew.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
\Villiarn H. Gardner ....................

Post-offices.
Bnshnell.
Woodstock.
Bloomington.
Petersburg.
Keithsburg.
Waterloo.
Irving.
Jacksonville.
Sullivan.
Oregon.
Peoria.
Tamaroa.
Monticello.
Pittsfield.
Golconda.
Mound City.
Hennepin.
Chester.
Olney.
Rock Island.
Harrisburg.
Springfield.
Rushville.
Winchester.
Shelbyville.
Toulon.
Belleville.
J?reeport.
Tremont.
Jonesboro'.
Danville.
Friendsville.
Monmouth.
Nashville.
Rinard.
Carmi.
Morrison.
Joliet.
Marion.
Rockford.
Panola,.
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From the fifth biennial report of the superintendent of public instruction for the,. a
ending August 31, 1869, and August 30, 1870, made December 31, 1870; Hon. Baro •
bas C. Hol>bs, superintendent.
13;0.

1869.

Population of the State .............. _ ....... ... ..•
Number of children between six and twenty-one
years of age ..... : ........................ ____ . _.
Number of white children between six and twentyone years of age ..... ___ . _.. _...... ___ ...... __.. .
Nmnberof colored children between six and twentyone years of age ..... _.~ •... . .............. .......
Number of cities .....•.....• . .........•...........
Number of school dist1·icts in the State ............ .
Number of districts in which schools were taught
within the year .......... _.. .: ..•............. . ..
Number of pupils attending primary schools ...... •
Number of pupils atteudfog high schools ..... ~ ..... .
Average daily attendance in primary schools .....••
Average daily attendance in high schools .......... .
Average length of schools in days ................. .
Average in months of twenty days each ........... .
Number of male teachers em ployed ................ Number of female teachers employed ........••....•
Number of male teachers licensed ........ - ........•
Number of female teachers licensed ................ .
Number of school-houses built within the year ..... .
Total number of school-houses .................... .
Number of volumes in township library ...........•
Number of private &chools taught in public schoolhouses ....... .. ........•......... - . - - - . · .. · · · · · ·
Average daily compensation of male teachers in primary schools ................................... .
Aven,l_ge monthly compensation of male teachers in
primary schools ............................... - .
Average daily compensation of female teachers in
primary schools ................... -.. - ......... .
Average monthly compensation of female teacher
in primary schools ... - · . ........... ............ . .
Average daily compensation of male teachers in
high schools . _........................... .... .. .
Average monthly compensation of male teachers in
high schools .................................... .
Average dail y compensation of female teachers in
high schools ................................... .
Average monthly compensation of female teachers
in hi gh schools ................................. .
Average cost of tuition per pupil, per month, in
both grades . _......••....•............. __ ...... .
Amonut •xpende,l for tuition ......... _. _.. __ . .... .
Total Yalue of school pro1)erty. _.................. .
Amount of special school revenue expended within
the year_ ........ . _....... ...•. _..... .... _..... .
Amo nut paid to trustees for managing educational
ntatters ....................•............... _...•

I, G~O. i
610,654

610 ··::

610,654

612
7 -..

44

8,692

' .. 1

8,604
447,4l6
12,fi02
284,552
8,619

ii'>
4SO, :.·:.
1-2, ·21;,
2ol. 01'!
9, lii
c;
4. 7.Nl

92
4.6.
6,730

4,274
4,986

3,452
405
8,GGl
285, 100
1,621

1, -2 1

$1 87
3o/ 40

3i I

1 41

14

28 20
3 79

,,
"

-

75 80
1 93

38

60

G;,{

1.

1,68!'5,915 0-1
G, 577, 2::,8 3:~

1, . 10, ,6 .
7, 2 2,li:3

1,0i4,421 27
49,237 76

PR OGRES,. 01" EDUCATIO~ ••

The rrport slate : "Th" conc1ition of our pullliC' schools aml of general ducation
nc,·c:r mor · ilattcring than a.t pre eut. Ottr acac1<-mie and coll<'gcs were urv r b .
fillccl nor more <:!Jici ·ntly conduct cl. Etlncation in om i;chool1, ii, coustantl · a ·sn:m :~ highc·r t:)ndanl. The interest a.wakeuc·c1 by county in:titntc,, and th' impr ,·
n11.:tl10d:; wl11ch ha.Ye hccn introduced hy 1mmy of our cut rprbing tcacb 'r , wbu h
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sourrht the advanfarres of t,be best normal schools of other St.ates, have revolntioni2:ed
the imperfect syste~s of the past. Tl.le log school-houses, witll thin oilctl-papcr wmclows, puncheon floors, and cla.pl.Joard roofs, :1re nLrely tieen _by the t~·,we1er._ l_n their
places now appear the neat frame or the more substantfal bnck, furmsbed w1thrn_w_1th
elegant and comfortal.Jleseats and desks. Our cities and incorporated towns _arc wvrng
abundant evidence of their appreciation of their public schools by the superior edifices
that are everywhere found, or are being erected in their support,."
SCHOOL FUNDS.

The common-school and other fonds held by connties appear to be safely invested
and well secured bv n10rto-::w e on lauded estate. Bnt auditors are much embarrassed
in their efforts to rJnew i:orto-a,rres or to collect when the t.ime of loan matures. The
borrow·er claims that auditors°aif'd ~ommissioners ought to be indulgent a,ll(l contented
when there are ample securities, without pressing 11 collection or. ren~wn,1. _A general
desire is felt for relief by more positive and more mandatory law m _this par~1cular.
.
The increase of our school fund will not probably keep pace with the mcrease of
population. Our depeudence for tl.ie incrr~ased support of public schools must be fonnd
in taxation. Our people are becoming less averse to this. Ju many portions of the
State trustees have levied a township tax for that purpose, and tiud that regular
scl10ols from six to ten months-giving summer as well as winter scl10ols in rural districts-result i11 general satisfaction.
It is stated t1fat in man,y cases trustees are induced to apply the f1rnds for tuition to
bnildiug purposes, to the improyement of roads, building of bridges, or to meet their
own pnyate wauts.
The superintendent recommends such alterations in the school law a;s will 1 by attaching sufficient penalties, secure the school revenues a,s a sacred fund. for tuc tui'.,:on of the
children of the State, that cannot be appropriated with impunity to a,ny other purpose.
THE AM Ii:NDMENTS TO THE SCHOOL LAW

recommended by the superintendent embrace, among others, .one v;,hich will place
qualified e~arniners at the head of tlrn county work, wlio will give their entire tit.ie to
such counties as have a population, and make their wages such as will afford them a
competeut support.
1
knother is: "A general reorganization of the uuiversity system, with a v iew to a
larg·er and fuller system of educatiou, in such a way as ,vill blend all our State instit,ut1ons ancl make them parts of one system, a,nd in such a manner a,s '1ill look to a
full and complete State university."
And another: '' To make the certificate given by the fasulty of the Rtat.o Normal
Scho~l for the common-school conrse equiva,lent to a certificate issued l.ly a, comity
exa_mlller,_~1,nd be legal antbority for the bolder to teach throughout the State; and
then· certi:hcatr. for a fu]l normal-school course the equivalent of a State certificate
issued by the State board of education."
'
·
COLORED SCHOOLS.

In most counties there has been a generous disposition shown for tho establishment
and support of colored seliools. These schools ha,ve given yery satis.f itctory cvidoDce
of the strong desire of the colored population, both parents and . children, to avail
themselves of the advantages thns afforded them. In Rouw localities there has Ot,en
an evident neglect, on the part of trnstce8, to secure them the privileges as the Jaw
provides. The colored childrcu, who arc too few in number to make a separa,to school,
aud whom prejndice excludes from the white schools, a,rc compelled to grow up uuedn_cated. For these the law fails adcqnately to provide. It is to ue hoped tht1t the
tune may come when color shall not disinherit citber the sons or the<faughters of tho
State, by denying- th em their coustitutional rights. SLates are for the protection of
the weak, as well as of the strong.
COUNTY SUPERVISION.

Indiana being "ithout county supervision, this snbjcct is discussed at length by the
superinteudcnt. The success of auy co-operative work 1 it in remarked, must depend
largely upon careful ant1 competent inspection. Some one mnst be at the head who in
familiar with the v,ork in all its parts. Tbis is eminently tbc case in the management
of public school s. 'Every snccessfnl State has been led, by necessity, to adopt eonnty
and city superintendency.· Some States have ::ulo1Jtcd it, nud 1 fon.rfnl of its expense,
havr for a time al>andoncd it, and, Jlucling it indispensable, have p •rmaucntly resumed
it. This system is now incorporated into the laws of twcuty-tbrco of the States and
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Territories. They are allowed r easonable salaries, ranging from $800 in countie of
small popnlation to $1,500 in tbi>se most populous.
vV c can get competent meu 011 )\by atleqnate pay. The snccess of our common schools depends more on efficient conut"·
snperintendenco, inspection, and management, than any other one iustrumeutalin:.
Examiners all tflll me t,hat t.hey cmrnot afford to visit schools, a work which incn·
incidental expense of tnwel, for $3 pe1· da,y. The office bein~ thus unremunerative. uo
competent man cau assume Hs unties and responsibilities with the expectation oflivin11
by it. It is usually taken by doctors, lawyers, ministers, editors, and teachers, with
1he uuderstauding that they will devote odd times and spare clays to its demand
These are generally men who meaQ well, aud are willing to serve the conntv as well a,
tbey can afford. They uavc otuer duties that are their dependence for the comforts of
life, and are to them more imperious in their demands for attention an<l tiwe.
Schools must go unvisited; institutes are imperfectly planned anu managed. Thi!
examiner, not having inspected the t eachers' work in their schools, is unable to
i nstruct them at t,heir iustitnte in what they need. Ho is equally unable to tell what
percentage to place upon their certificates of examination. The best scholars aro often
found to be the poorest teachers, and,the poorest scholars the best teachers. 'l'ru tee
do not know what price to pa.y them, for want of a correct percentage tba.t "·ill show
their real merit. vVben good teachers are not correctly appreciated, they soon leave
for otller counties. Everything is imperfectly and unprofessionally done. School· llo
not give i,;atisfaction, and no one can tell why. Discouragement and uiscontent are
everywhere felt.
COUNTY INSTITUTES.

All professional men, whether in science, literature, n,r t, or technics, find it nece sary
to meet in convention, in order to compare their sentiments and experience, and to
exhibit a,nd illustrate their methods. Teachers' county institutes arc design et~ . to
reach such objects, ::md to afford opportunities for educators of experience and ability
to give instruction in the most approved rrretbous, antl inspire teachers with wort.b~
motives, in the performa.ncc of tlieir educational work. They can here point out ahke
t h e defects antl excellencies of the art of teaching. Thus instrncteu, they c~1~ return
to their work with increased ability and zeal. There arc fow instrument:1ht1es tbat
ha,ve done more to improve the methods of instruct.ion in our common schools, tban
the county institutes. But 46 out of 92 counties have been heard from. ~u ibmie, an
ng:grcgate of 4,033 teacucrs attendetl; 104 public lectures have been deliYcre<l, and
~3,030 35 lrnve been expc1,ded. No provisiou of our school la,w has been more productive of good than tllat wbich createi,; anu sustains these county i11stit1'.tcs. Tht:
sm all means allowed. for their support is rarely found sufficient to rueet their current
expenses.
EXA:\1INERS1 CO~VE~TION.

A convention of the eount.J· exam iners of the State was called by the Sta.to boar<l
and ruet n.t TL:rre Haute, August 2, 1870. O11ly about 20, ont of the 92, were in a.tten<l:111c . The general reason assigned for absence was the want of sufficient compt'n._atiou in the disclrnrge of the clu1 ies of tlw oflice, aucl the nncertainty of allowan ce _tor
c~~pcnscs lry tbc commissioners. The convention passed resolutions recomm eudmg
chaugcR in the l:1ws relative to teachers' examinn,tions, licenses, an<l ot,hcr ma.ttcr·.
HIGHER EDGCATION.

A com11lctc system of education, tl1e superintendent remarks, bas tho common
scl_1ool f:ur its bas<', a1H1 lhc univ?rRity for its apex. The common school ca.unot 101!~
<·x ist w1tbont the acndcrny cr l.ngh school. The academy or high school <lcp •u<l. _m
turn upon the college, and the college upon tho nniversitv. All are bnt J>art: ot ,
compl.t:tc sy.,tcm. 'l'hc absence of nny 0110 of these parts ·w'onlcl produce clc·formit.~..
\Vlnl<1 a1~ admit the paramom1t importance of el •rnent:uy education, nrnl tbat 1t 1
tllc tlnty of 1ho , tafo to provitle such iui,;tructio11 for all its youth, rnauy arc rcady_t
rall in 11nestiou the ohligations of the 'tatc to cheapen lmowletlgo iu th e high er gra 1 c
of 1nstrnctio11.
Whil1· tlw. gr •at m.:.ijorit~· .of tl10. c who attend the prima.ry and int •rm~diatc :chool
~n· l'!·c·r-s ·<l mto husrnc · 111~·, a~ soon as th y ha.Yo thns entei-ed the vcstil.rnlo ot lear!1•
rng .. ir m tlrn. str.ru. c!cmn.m,s of ln- •ad and lrnttcr, the , tatc is deeply intcre ,tt,(l m
h:l\·rng the n111Hh1 of it youth prepar'<1 hy more lihcral cultur for a bi<Ther ordl'r of
cit izeusl1ip. Expcrirnc<' tells u.; all onr ib<· worlc11hat effects arc tbc r~~mlt of :1<h:·'JIHlt c:anH'-·: \Yl.1en the 'tall' opL:us the a 'tHlcmy or hi~h scl1ool to all, th. poor.'~
w1•ll nb tbc· rich will rntcr. \\'hen we exclU<l<: tho 111:rny from high er cd11cat1011 by 1· _
<·o. t, we· clo. n up tho a"ClllH'H to wealth nu<l g •ncral intt'lligence. \Vhen the wealth t
tho ,'t:ttc· Jla)",' for the tlucatiou of all its c:itJzc·ns, ·apital only J.H't'pnr ·st.bi; way r
g1c•akr 111nhl ·.
Woma11, too, Im: n, claim npou tbe ,'tat in all this training. Toh ' r tbe futnr' cit"-
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zen will mainly be indebted for bis love of virtue, home, social life; for hi~ high aspirntions and Christian patriotism. Her power will be f~lt for good, as h~r mmd and heart
develop together. Her powers a,re . equa,lly susceptible and expansive, her thot:ght:
as elevated, and her destiny as noble, as rn:1n's. Why 11ot l~t her have a?- equal_ ra_ce 1
The colleges of our State are 0crenerally and generously actmg upon this conv1c110n,
and in their halls are seen each as but a co-ordinate of the other in the hi,udable competition for academic honors.
LIBERAL PROVISION !<'OR l\IAINTAINING SCHOOLS.

The population of our State will soon reach 2,000,000. The next gener~ti_on may
double that number. WeaHh, business life, agricnltm:e, 1;0anufacture1 mmrng, a~d
engra,ving, as well as law and medicine, are constantly drawmg on the lnghest a,ttamments of science and art to increase their facilities and perfect their economy. Hundreds of our sons and daucrbters are compelled to seek these advantages in other States,
because we do not furnisJ/what they there find.
Onr common-school fund is near $2,000,000 in excess of any other State in the Umon.
Our university fund is about $200,000. There is a bill pending in the Senate of the
United States for an appropriation by the General Government to the State of Indiana
in payment of interest and discount on the war bonds of the State which were put
upon the market in relief of the General Government in the year 1862. It is confidently believed that from $400,000 to $600,000 can be realized from this source,
which would be a fit tribute to a cause which, of all others, is most perpetual in good
results.
·
·
The late census of our State will give us a population of about 1,700,000. To maintain an equal standing with Germany in higher education, we ought to have 1,100 of
our sons and daughters in the university to-day.
vVe have now the State University at Bloomington, the normal school at Terre
Haute, and the Perdue University, all State institutions of a higher grade. They need
general supervision and iuspection in order that their professional work may be properly tested, and their d~grees conferred according to proper edu?ational standards.
INDIA.N"A UNIVERSITY.

The first board of trustees of Indiana University was organized by an act of the
general assembly in 1820, which act also located the institution at Bloomington, Mon~·oc County. The first school was opened in 1824, uncler the name of Indiana Acatlemy;
it was made a college in 1820, and a university in 18:39. The first class of alumni
graduated in 1830, and annuaHy since, for forty-one years, the university has sent forth
a cl~ss of graduates. The whole number of her alumni up to the present time is 568.
Beside~ tho_se who completed jibe course of study, and went forth with the honors of
the umv~:sity, m?rc than 6,000 youug men ha,,e, within her walls, received a partial
course of rnstrnct10u, and thereby been better fitted for _the discharge of life's dutie.<;. A
lar~e nnmber. of_ these have dev~)ted the_mselves to teaching, and have become distin~uvshed as prmcipals of aca<lermes, semmaries, and high schools; many as presidents
an~l professors of colleges aucl universities. Until two years ago the resources of tl10
umversity amounted to less than $5,000 per annum; for she never received one cent
from the State treasury until 1867, her support being entirely derived from tlle two
townships of lan<l donated by Congress.
·
For the last two years the university bas greatly improved. Her reputation llas
spread throughout tlle Union; ancl she is now everywhere recognized as one of the
very best institutions of learning in the land. Besides the college of arts, literature,
and science, th~ university uow bas four professional colleges, viz, the college of law,
the college of civil engineering, the college of military science, and the normal school,
all manned with competent and able instructors. The college and society libraries,
acces. iblc to t,he students, contain more than 5,000 volumes. The philosophical and
chen~ical apparatus is uusurpassed by that of any institution in the West. The
laboratory and museum of the late Dr. David Dale Owen, of New Harmony, bas recently
})een purchased an(l transferred to the university. This laboratory is among the best
m th~ world for chemical analyses, and illustrations of natural sci.ence. The m~seum
contains nearly 100,000 specimens, illustrating every department of natural scwnc?;
bnt this cannot as yet be used, for the want of a suitable building in which to display it.
The faculty now consist of the presi<lent uncl ten professors, and two tutors. Tho
present term has opened with the larrrest number of students in attendance ever
known in. its past history. The senior class numbers 25; junior class, 40; sophomore
class, 65; freshman class, 84 ; normal, 10; sub-freshman class, 30; bw department,
50-total 304.
l7p to the year 1860, two students from each county were admitted fre~ of ch_a~ge
for tuition; lrnt at that time the trustees modified. the arrangement, making t111t10n
free for all iu every department of the university.
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STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.

The time embraced by the report extends from the opening ofthe school, January 6.
1870, to the close of the special term, August 10, 1870. The first term of twelve weeks
closed March 30; the second term of twelve weeks began April 4, and closetl June 2-L
T,,cnty-one st,udents were present at the beginning of the first term, and eighteen
more entered during the term. Of those who entered during the first term, 34 remain e!l
through the second term, and 32 new ones entered. Educated in common schools, 79
per cent.; ednca.ted iu common school and academy, 11 per cent.; educated iu common
school, academy, and college, 4 per cent.; educated in private schools, 6 per cent.
Primary and intermediate schools, r epresenting six grades, are in successful operation
in connection ·with the normal school. The six grades are seated in two rooms. They
are under the immediate supervision of trained :111d competent teachers. In tbe..:e
schools, which will eventually represent all the grades, from tho primary to the high
school, the students of the normal school of proper attainments will be ref[uirml to
observe the details of school management, n:iethods of teaching, and. to practice teac~ing under criti cism. Number enrolled in primary school, 56; number enrolled m
intermediate school, 48.
The first sect10n of the act creating tho norm::i,l school declares that the object of
the said school ,: shall be the prepara,tion of teachers for teaching in the common
schools of Indiana;" and the first section in the act in the school laws, approved ~lay
5, 1869, dechres what branches shall be taught in the common schools. 'The object o_f
the school, as thus defined, has been kept clearly in view. The "common school· ·'
include not only the county, bnt also the graded schools of the villages ancl cities ..
A large majority of the students attending a normal school have neither the time
nor the means to prepare tllemselves thoroughly for teaching in all of the grad~. of
the common schools ; a few· desire, and have the m eans, to attain the neec1ed quahlications. To meet the practical wants of these classes, the out.lines of two course. _of
instrnction and teaching Lave been prepared-an elementary course, whose special
object shall be to prepare teachers to teach in the country schools, and in the pnmary
and intermediate departments of the graded schools, and an ad vancc course to p~epa~e
teachers for teachino· fo the bio-her departments of the o-raded schools. There 1s • till
::w otlier large class <rl' persons ,,~ho teach in the country through the winter, an~l follow
another occupation the rest of the -year .. Many of these are disposed to a,vail tbemselYes of the au.vantage of the normal school, if they can have a short co1~rse of a
single t,~rm_. To meet tho wants of these persons, an "institute" class w·a ·formed·~~t.1:ie be:pnnmg of the spring term, April 4. I think it will be to the ad,'.au~age of thi.
class of teachers, for a time to come, to oro-anize snch a. cl::iss at tbe begilnmng of e~ich
sprinµ; term. The course of instruction fo~ this class should be planned. after entering
and examination.
LEN'GTII OF THE COURSES OF INSTRUCTION AND TRAINING,

ExIJerience, to tho present time, indicates that t,"-o years, or two years and a, term, will
be required of energetic students, having a good common-school ec1 ncntion-a t~e
standard now-is to complete the elementary course; and at least two years more w~ll
be nceclel1 to comIJleto the advanced. course. Althon<rh
42 per ccut. of tlH' stnclen~: m
0
the school hac.l been teachers in the common schools and others hatl received a lughi:;chool cdJ-1cation, yet it was found. necessary, in dvery instance, to begin witll the
elements.
IXDIAX.\. IXSTUUTIO~ FOR EDUC,\.1:ION OF DEAF AND DU.'.\1B,

This institution :is a part of the common-school education of the State. It bas
~ cu in. opcra!iou twenty-seven years, during which time 81G pu11ils l~avc bee?- nu~e~
rnstrn~twn. 1' or the fir:t ten years, the aserage time spent nuder u11-itn~ct1on "•
a fr~cti?n oycr ~bro antl a half years. 'l'ho uext decade, i t averngecl four and •
halt.
ow 1t w1ll aYcrage nearly six years. , Vitl.J. the incrC'ase of t im clcYott·,l.
~~udy th ·re ha· be01~ a ~orre ponding :imp1·oyeroent in the attainments of th ~ pnptb.
Ilw numhrr of pnp1J. rn attendance la t session was 195. The 1mmber :ulimttccl for
this term i ~--10, which is stimat cl to be abont on •-fifth of th whole nnmlJcr of d" f
n;ntcs in 1hr ,'ta~e a11cl nine-tenths of those who arc of the proper ag for i!1strnction.
'Ih ·n· a~·c· clc\'cn 1m;t!·nc torscm_ploycd-cigbt gentlemen ancl tbre laclics-H1x f whom
~r • ~1caf_-mutes nn<l frv • Flpeakrng an<1 h 'ariug p 'r,·ons. For several y ars pa, t th_
m. titutiou Las lic<'n v ·1·y mnch in neecl of a.c1clitional rooms to accommodate> the• applicants for :ulrni.-.-ion as pupils. 'I'hron,,.h the lib ·rality ol' th<' last k<ri~latnn·, thi
d1• fic:icn~.Y h_w lie· •n snp plir cl_. The 111:w :Z<lclition, jnst, colllplctc:d, aclth;to tile c·apa1:it:
th· m. t1t11t10n aliont OllP-thml, Ulll1 will fnrni. h accounnoclations for all the h 11 1~iaric~_ th<' , ~:~tc "·ill fnmi. h for y(•an; to c·ornP. Tlw arnmal rost pc•r pnpil for .·npp . ·
lll ·lu!lin~ tl~1tton, .-chool-hookL, hoarding, doLhiug, rn ·clic:al atll·1Hla11 ·c, ordinar,v r 'P•:
autl iunusl.ung, the pa. t y •ar, wa ··2:JU. 'flus i1:1 emphatically a, manual-1:tlJOr ch
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All the pupils spend a portion of each cfay in s?me lab?r suite~ to thP:ir age ~nd
capacity. Tho bOJ'S en<raO'e in boot and shoe rnalun,r, cabmet-makmg, or Ul labor on
the farm or in the O'ardefi. The girls engage iu v~rious kind_s of ueec~le-work_, and
other domestic cmpl~ymeuts proper for their age. The object an:1ecl _a t 1_s to tram all
the pupils in habits of useful industry, that when they leave the rnst1tut1011 they may
be able to support themselves.
.
Tbe profits from t,he sale of articles manufactured by the p-np1ls support tho shops.
Tbe receipts last year were $5,862 45, aud the expenditures ~p5,442 60; l eaving a balance unexpended of $419 85.
IXDIANA INSTITUTE FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE BLu.,D,

This institution constitutes one of the departments of public ins~rncti~n, 1:1nd is
located at the seat of government, occupying a beautiful and salubnous ~1tc rn the
northern part of the city. Its design is, the moral, iutellcctual, and _Physi cal education of the blind children of the State, and it is in no sense an asylum for the aged and
helpless: or a hospital for the treatment of ocula,r diseases.
.
The institution was founded in the year lt347, conformably to an act of the leg~slature of the State, from which body it received its entire support, through the medm~
of direct appropriations made upon estimates of its wants, furnished by the officers m
charge. It is organized under three separate departments, the school, the indu strial,
and household, each performing its respective office of ministering to the ililprovoment
and comfort of the pupils.
The general government of the institute is intrusted by the legisfature to a board of
trustees elected by that boc1y, while the immediate control and management of its several departments are confided to a general superintendent chosen by the board.
The plan of education pursued is designed to be thoroughly practical, comprehending all that is necessary for such a development of the mental and physical powers of
the blinu. as is best calculated to place them upon an equal footiug with seeing per- ·
sons in their capacity for usefulness and self-maintenance. 'l'hc course of iustruction,
therefore, embraces, in addition to the ordinary routine of school branches, tho science
and practice of vocal and instrumental music, several appropriate meclrn.nic artR,
moral and religions cult.ure, and such other training as serves to establish becoming
per_sonal habits, energy of character, business tact, &c.
In the household department every means that experience can suggest for the promotion of the health and comfort of the pupils is provided. Among these are commodious, well-ventilated dormitories, school-rooms, hospitals, and various other apartments; spacious piazzas an<l. out-door promenades, suitable for exercise in all kinds of
weather; ample arrangements for col11, warm, and shower bathing; good wllolesome
food and _comfortablo beus; prompt medical advice, with other necessary attention in
ca e of sickness ; and, alJove all, kind, sympathizing friends, whose duty and pleasure
~tis to miuist~r to t~10 moral _and physical wants of their unfortunate charges, striving,
m each of then· vanous relations, to supply to them n,11 the desirable comforts of homo.
T~e te1~rn of in~trt~c~ion is not limited to a:1y definite number of years, but is deternnne<l, rn each rnd1v1dual case, by the acquuemeut,s of the pupil and the consequent
fitne s for graduat.ing. Tho length of each one's term will, of course, depend upon his
aptness to learn, and the extent of tbe course pursucLl.
There is one session of tllc school in each year, commencing on the :first \Ve<lnesday
after: tho 15th ~f September, aucl closing on the last \Vednesday in June following,
leav rng a vacat10n of twelve w eeks, during which tiruc the pupils have an opportunity
of visiting their homes and r eplenishing their clothing.
The chool opened ou tho 1st of October, 1847, with 25 pupils. Tbe number enrolled
durin rr the last session was 107. The total number recci,rnd, from the commencement
of the in. titutiou in 1847 to tho date of this report, is 414; 221 n:1ales, and 193 females.
The pre ent number of pnpils in attoJH1ancc is lOG-many more, tho of.ficers state,
than the lmik1ing is properly <lesigued to accommodate. Bnt an application wm be
made to t11c coming legisla.ture for an uppropriatiou with which to erect au addition
to the Luilding, which will double its present capacity.
TITE SOLDIER

ORPITANS' IIOl\m,

located at Knightstown, is r eportell in a flourishing condition. The matron's ~-oport
states that gc11cral good h ealth prevails among the children, and that '' tho cv1~1o_ncc
of r<>form alr_eady visible in rnany of these cbil<.lren wanant the prospective v1s1011,
th_at our nation and tho world may yet f el tho inlluence of strong, earnest, noble
mrncfr, once outcasts upon tho streets of our cities."
Till~ IXDIAXA l\JEDICAL COLLEGI~,

foun<1N1 iu May, 1 60, in March, 1870, hacl rccciYcd 1 stnc1 nts. Tho seeonu. course,
1- 10-·71, ope11_cd with flattering pi-ospects. The 110rruaneucy of the college is now
beyond q ue t10n.
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PRIVATE AND DENOMINATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.
INDIANA ASBURY UNIVERSITY.

The Iuc1iana Asbury University, lo?atecl _::it Greencastle, Pntnam Connty, i unde
the care and patronage of the Metllod1st Episcopal Church of Indiaua, allCl is the 01.lr
one of the grade belonging to that church in t,his State. Althono·h founded and ,1 tained by a religious denomination, yet its liberal character gufrautecs rqual pn ;.
leges "to all classes of citizens ; " ancl students representing nearly all ti.Jc churche
are annually found in its halls.
From the organization of the university (1837) to the present time it ha hall a
rapid and healthful growth.. The last annual catalogue shows an aggreg,itc of :~14
students- 254 of whom were m the college classes, and 90 in the preparatory. T.l.w cutire amount of endowment fund and other property is valued at about $27G,OOO.
The institution is not, as has sometimes been supposed, a theological school, but embraces a classical, a scientific, a biblical, and a preparu.tory department, and is intend ·d
to include professional schools so soon as its funds will permit. The classical cou of study, while it covers the branch.es usually taught in our oldest and best colle;..:
gives more than ordinary attention to history, German, French, and the Engfo,h language and literature. The scientific course embraces all of the classical, excepting the
Greek, ancl a part of the Latin studies, and adding several in mathematics and natm:al
science. The biblical department is designed for such students as are preparing ior
the ministry. The faculty of the university, consisting of seven professors and. t\TO
tutors, are gentlemen of ahility and experience, and are doing efficient work.
It is a great mistake to suppose that our colleges and universities bene1i~ only the
rich, and contribute their fruits only to the professions. The larger proport1~u of the
students of Asbury are poor young men and ,vomen, many of whom are worlnng their
way, unaided by friends, through college. Ofi ts graduates, while it is trnc that many
are prnctici11g law and medicine, many also are iu the pulpit aud in the Rchool-room.
while the goodly number are engaged in industrial pursuits. Besides the gracl.uatt .'
this university has educated, to a greater or less extent, over 5,000 of the ronth of tlu.
State, most of whom are to-day upon the farm or in the shop, or engaged 111 some other
branch of practical business.
WABASH COLLEGE.

Wabash College was founded and has been sustained entirely by pri:7at? mtrnifi c,ence.
It originated in the mature deliberation of'a few indivi<ll1als, at a mcet,mg m Crtmfonbvil1e, November 22, 1832. The first classes of the preparatory department were organized December 3, 1833, and the charter was granted by the lcgislu,turc of 1 3:3-;-':34. _Tb
charter was amended in 1851, by which its privileges ,vere enbrgcd, and the ng~t gIYen
to hold real estate, to the amount of $30,000, free of taxation. The number of n·gul r
graduates, including twelve scientifics, is 225. Others, who have enjo?ed tb o adYa11tages of the college, swell the number of pnpils to something over 3,000. Th · pre .. ~t
number of students, as by the last cataloo·nc is in the collegiate department: -a·
scientific, 32; preparatory and English cour;e, 91; 'total, 208.
.
.
The military department, including drawing and a part of civil eno-mc ~mg, nn!ler
Colonel Carrington, is flourislling, and, coupled with systematic gynmastic c.s:erci
promises great good to the students.
:F ree tuition, when desired, is granted to candidates for the ministry. Th~r<' ~re ... ,.
eral scholarships to aid young men, without respect to their choice of a profes 10n.
EARLHA:i\I COLLEGE.

Earlham College is beautifully and healthfully located on the National Hoac1. ab
one mile west of Richmond. It bus a campus of IGO acres, including aJJout 30 acr'
woodland, so that its walks, play-gronn<ls,-an<l groves n,re ample.
..
Both sexes are admitted to the college with equal r>riYileges and opportumtI
There are accommodations sufficient for li0 stm1ents, aucl there arc at ll!'C, nt 11 • r
that number. Ther i a co\lege aud a -preparatory department, each lia rn1g liotll it
cla ical and scientific courses of study. Tl.Jc students nearly all boanl and_ l~Hk
th coll gc•. Those iu the sophomor , ,junior, and senior classes hav th• J1l'l:·1lc!!'
:procuring their boarc.l and lodging clsc,Yhere if th •y prefer it. 'pecial ran· i: t. k
that all the stndentH be rnHler tile guaruianship of moral aml r ligious inil11e1m:s.
'o-opcrating with tho faculty ar a governor and governess, ancl al ·o a snpenut ~ cnt iu ·harrre or tho financial iuterc.t.·, wuo with an efilcieut matron ba. •nti
charge also of tlrn clomc.-tie clepartnwut, when· thorough order and sy ·tern ar · ::-<'~~
Tb • exp uses of tuition, board, loclgiug, fuel, light., &c., is from, 1 0 to_... 2.1_,l
year. The year i divi 1 cl iuto tuC\ antumu, wiot r, :md spring terms, i.ucl11tl11w m
thirty-nine wpcks.
'lhcinstitution,form •rlyknowna Fricncls'Boar<ling,'cbool,wusfir top nedinl~ -
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and was chartered as Earlham Collerre in 1859. An earnest effort is now being made
to raise $50 000 as an endowment nu~lens, which will mtturally lessen the ex:penses of
students in' the collerre department. The subscription, opened three months sm?e, has
reached $20,000. When the endowment is o!Jtained it is proposed to dispense w1th tbe
first preparatory year, and in time with the entire preparatory department.
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,

The academic year commences on the first Tuesday of September, an~ clos~s, on the
last vVednesday of' June, when the annual commencement, the confernn& of <tei;-rees,
and distribution of' premiums take place. It is divided into two sessions of five
months each. At the termination of eacll session a strfot examination of' all the different classes is made in the presence of the faculty.
When a student presents himself for admission into -the college,. he is examined by
the director of studies and placed in the class for which his previous attainments may
have qualified him. His further promotion depends on his application and progress.
Special facilities exist at Notre Dame for the acquirement of the French and German
langua,ges. Not only are these languages taught very carefully by persons of aclrnowledged competency, but many of the mem!Jers of the institution being natives of France
and Germany, opportunities at all times occur for conversation in these tongues.
UNION CHRISTIAN COLLEGE.

Union Christian College is located at Merom, Sullivan County, was incorporated in
1859, and opened for the admission of students in 1860. It is a J:irst-clnss college, and,
although the youngest in the State, has already gained a high repnta.tion.
The course of study embraces all the branches that lie between the primary school
and the bachelor's degree. It is arrauged in three departments-academic, classical,
and scientific.
Ladies pursue the same studies, are subject to the same privileges, and receive the
same honors, as gentlemen. This joint education of the sexes has been a prominent
feature of the institution from its commencement, and the arrangements for its success
are complete and sat,isfactory. While gentlemen and ladies mingle freely, as brothers
and sisters at home, and enjoy the advantages of one anotller's presence in the street,
in the recitation-room, and in all public assemblies, every circumstance that might
invite or even permit undue intimacy, or might endanger their morals, is carefully
guarded against . Neither is permitted to make calls upon, or receive ca,11s from, the
other1 at private rooms ; all arc required to remain in their own rooms after 7 o'clock
p. m. in winter, and after 8 p. m. in summer; and no family is allowed to take both as
boarders.
FRANKLIN COLLEGE.

In 1834 a manual-labor school was established at Franklin by members of the Baptist
denomination. Its sit1rntion was determined by the fact, that, of four competino- commnnit,ies, the villa-ge of Franklin made the largest offer in order to secure its lo~ation.
In time the ''manual-labor" feature was laid aside, as has been the case with ot,her
institutions which have tried this experiment. The institution at length received full
college powers, and entered upon the work of giving to young men a complete collegiate
education.
There are at present in the college about ninety students. These are contained in
the three lower college classes and tw·o preparatory classes, pursuing two courses of
study : the classical, and the scientific. Twenty are pursuing collegiate, ancl the
remainder preparatory studies. Twenty of the pupils are females. The college building co11sists of two brick edifices, each 80 Ly 40 feet, situated on a campns of 12 acreS'.
The ground jg elevated and the location is exceedingly healthful and pleasant.
MOOrm's ITILL COLLEGE.

This institution, which admits bot.h sexes, js under the patronage of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, and is situatetl in tl10 villa,g e of Moore's Hill, forty miles west of
Cincinnati, on the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad. The village contains abont 1,000 inhabitants, and is located in one of the most beautiful sections of the State. Perhaps in no
village is tho standard of morals liighcr tllan in this; a,nd being entirely free from
dram-shops, it presents fow temptations so common to our cities and larger towns.
Tbe college building is a fine brick structure, 54 by 84 feet, three stories high, and its
value is estimated at$30,000. There is an endowment fund of about $24,000, and efforts
are beiug made to increase it to $30,000. Tbe number of students enrolled last year
was 364, of' whom 77 were in tho collegiate, and 287 iu the preparatory department.
SALEM COLLEGE, noURDON, INDIANA,

This institution was to commence December 14, 1870, to consist of two departments,
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academic and collegiate, in which instruction was to be given in all branches u uallv
taught in colleges ; stndent_s of both sexes admitted on equal footing.
•
DEPAUW COLLEGE FOR YOUNG LADIES.

The name of this institution has been clianged during the past year from that of tLo
Indiana Asbury F ema1e College. Tlie present nmne was given iu lionor of"\Y. C. D
Pauw, esq., who contributed $10,000 for the enlargement and improvement of the col, lege building. It is nuder the patrormge of the Methodist denomination, and is now
in a flourishing condition.
HARTSVILLE UNIVERSITY.

This institution was established in 1850, on the scholarship plan. The scholar. hip ar
being rapi(Uy converted into permanent funds. The last catalogue pre:ent. an
aggregate for the year of 215 students. Every year adds improvements ancl indicat,
increasing prosperity.

110w

BROOKVILLE COLLEGE ·

was fourn1ed in 1851 ; is free from debt. The propert,y is worth $25,000, and apparatu
$2,000. There are 2,000 volumes in the library. 'l'he college admits both sexes.
NOTRE DAME AND ST. MARY'S

is an incorporated university, a charter having been granted by the State of Im1iana.
It was established in 1845, and comprises law, medical, and commercial department .
NORTHWESTEHN CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY,

located at Indianapolis, embraces both classical and scientific courses. The female
college course has been abolished, no distinction being made between male and female
stnden-ts with respect to lm.rnches of study, but they arc invited to pnrsno tl_H
branches upon an equal footing, and side by side make proof of the right to the highest academic honors. A new professorship, endowed by Ovia Bntler, esq., has l_w ·u
added, calloc1 tho "Demia Butler chair of English Literature," to be perpetually filled
by a female professor.
CO'.\1PULSORY EDUCATIO~ A PRACTICAL ANTIDOTE FOR CRIME.

The superindendent remarks in respect to this subject as follows:
. .
"Political economy, a.s we discover in the administration of our cnmmal cocle,
presses upon tho State the importance of a liberal educational policy. About one-fifth
of tho inmates of our prisons are entirely illiterate; about the same number only pell
and read; about two-thirds can only read and write; and about one in t_wo lmnllr_ecl a~o
well educated. We have about seven hundrccl convicts in our two State pnsons, which, 1U
the cost to the State for their arrest, imprisonment, and prosecution, as well as in ·nusequent expenditures, have been a heavy expense. '\Vo have about one h~mdred
county and city jails, which wilt averarrc five each as regular boarders at pnl>lic co c.
Tlic ince1H1iary is busy in swelling the ~ost of crime.
" 'rime, vagrnncy, ignorance, aml superstition arc rnutua lly supportive of each otll ·
A ~<'ncral ystem of education is the most effective prnctical antidote at t~c command
of th' ,'tatc for the e evil· . It fortilizes tho heart and head for good. It 1s tb<' nre
way to Hccurc perpetuity of our social, moral, civil and rclirrious institutions. In cou11cctio~ with this subject comes to our cousiderati~n the whole subj ect of comp_nl. '1I'Y
cclnc·ation , which has been of late years a tovic of national concern ou botlt bide. of
th<· Atlantic.
' The t udcncy of all civilized nations is to a fnll recognition of the truth that t!1
, 'tatr l1as the right, and that it is its duty, to educate its entire popnbtion · _tlrn_~ 1
when parrnt neglect tho education of their chih1ren the State should rcqturc J u f
them· firnt making compliance with such oblig:1ti~ns possible by an ample and
compl te educational system."
INDIANA REFOR:11 SCIIOOL, PLAL.~FIBLD.

'J:'.he l_cg\latnre of the , tatc of Indiana, 1Jy an act approved Marc~ , 1 67, e !abli ~
an m t 1f ut1on to be known as th, "Hou ·c of Rcfttrre for th , corT ct10n aud reiormat1 n
of ,jnven_ilc· ofl'.•nclcrs." To carry out the provi ·i011°· of this act, the snru of '>0:00~ \'
:iyipropriate<l. Iu the spring succeeding the pa· ·age of thi. bill a farm, con. l.'t!n:;
2:.!~~ a~:re ·1 wa pnrcba cd fort~ lo :ation, and during the summer following t!1 pn1~1· ."'
lm1l<l111g · w ·r reeled. Th farm is sitnate<l. on the ea. t and west ha,nks of the'' ht
Lick ('rc·ck, oue mil ·onth of 111<' villag of Pia.infield, iu Ifon<lricks '011nt.r. :i
fourtr ·n miles we t of Indianapolis, 011 a liu, of the Terre Haute, Va.u<laha,.
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Indianapolis R::dlroacl. The ]eaclino- industries of the institution are cane-seating
?llairs, farming, gardening, and s110tmakiu_g. About thirty of the boys arc employed .
m the different divisions of the domestic department, and a few arc employed at
carpenterioo-.
·
The plan ~pon wbich this institution is conducted is familiarly knc!wn as the "~a1:fiily
system," as opposed to the "congregate pbn.'1 Upon this plan, the mmn,tes are d1v1ded
into families of fifty boys eauh, each family having a separate house, and separate
family officers. The officers of each family a.re, a bouse-father, under whose charge the
family is placed, antl an elder brother, wl10 assists the house-father in the government
of his family. Each family is distinct from the others in its own local mauagement,
but is umtcd in government with the other families under one central hcatl. _Each
family has a separate dormitory school-room, play-ground, and a separate table rn tlle
dining-room. Tho government 'of the families is parental. Coercion is never usetl
until moral means have failed.
The inclosnre contains about 22 acres, which will eventually be tastefully laid off
into lawns, and suitably ornamented and beautified. No physical instrumentalities are
employed to restrain the inmates, or to prevent them escaping.
A deplorable state of ignorance is reported to prevail among juvenilo <l.cliuquents.
Many of the boys are destitute of a knowledge of the elementary branches usually
taught in our common schools. This 11litorate condition is not owing to a,ny deficiency
in tlleir mental capacities, but to their unfavorable social condition in early life. A
large majority of the boys are half-orphans, and rnany of them were early depri vecl of
both parents. Usually, when :first received, tlley do not evince much :mxiety to study;
but, after they become thoroughly interested in their books, they show as much eagerness and ability to learn as is genernlly obsen-ed in other children. The educational
facilities of the institution afford ample opportunity for each boy to prepare himself for
the snccessfnl conduct of the ordinary affairs of life. The system of instruction is
substantially the same as is employed in our best-regulated common schools. The
common branches only arc taught. One-half of each day is devoted to school, the other
half to labor. Thus, while their mincls are being cultivated, they are ac11uiring physical strengtll and habits of irnlust,r,r.
Education has been found to be a potent agent in reform. Its tendency is to expel
the ignorance which has kept them i11 surveillance to their animal propensities, :wd to
elevate them above tbose degrncling pursuits from which they have derived their
ill-gotten gain. Besides, it furnishes new and more elevating subjects of contemplation, an<l. engenders more ennobling icleas of individual being and individu:11 respousil>ilities. A.Ride from_the benefit which they derive from a half day's schooling each
day, they all llave access to a well-selected library from one to two hours every evening
during the year.
STATE PRISON.

Recognizing the prisons of the State as in a very important sense educational
agencie::i, the superintendent bas included in his report information respectino- them,
from which it appears tha.t , in the northern State prison, among 540 convicts, only
about 20 were, on recept ion, adepts in som.e of the educated arts or professions, or
experts in penmanship, or gave evidence of good mental discipline. Seventy could
not write, and many, who could but sign their names, had no knowledge of arithmetic,
geography, American liistory, or English grammar. The younger men were uneducated
m e verything but vice. This is trno of tllree-fourths of all whose history I have
learned. They either had no homes, or bad home surroundings. As fa,r as consistent
with daily work, they have been kept to regul:1r lessons on secular days during the
summer. About 30 have learnocl to read; 26 have learned to write; 44 to use arithmetic; a few were too stupid or too stubborn to learn even the alphabet.
Of the !370 inmates of tbe southern prison, about 100 ca,n neither read nor write; 30
read and not write; 240 read and "Tit.c. Of the numbers who read and write none :1.re
good scholars. Thirty-five might analyze a sentence in grammar, and perhaps 60 can
cipher to the rule of three. Very few know anything of general geography. As to
th e moral condition of the inmates, I cannot, of course, furnish very dctiuite statistics,
but can lJcar witness to a marked improvement in a large proportion of tho ,~ hole numb er. There have been not a few sound conversions, which have been evidenced by
cons istent lives, botll wllilc in the prison and :.i.ftor having gone out iuto society. .
The superintendent quotes a.t 1cno-1h
from tho declaration of principles rcspoctmg
0
education set forth by the managers of prisons :1nd roforma.tories at tllcir lato _convention, held a.t Cincinnati. Ot.it of many sentiments of great importance and sigmficance,
the following are solcc'ted :
" Education is the vital forc0 in tho reformation of fallen men nnd women. Its
tendency is to quickeu tho intellect, inspire self-respect, excite to hi~bc~· aims, ~n<l
afford a h ealthful substitute for low a,1111 vicious amusements. Et1ncat101J 1s thereforo
a matter of primary importaince in prisons, and should bG ca.rricd on to the utmost
extent consistent with the other purposes of such im;titut.ions."

. ,,,
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"In order to the reformation of imprisoned criminals, t.here must be not only a sin?ere
desire ancl intention to that end, but a serious conviction in the minds of the pn.-son
officers that they are capable of being reformed, since no m::m can heartily main::::iin a
discipline at war with his inward belief; no man can earnestly strive to accompli:,h
what in his heart he despa.irs of accomplishing."
;, A system of prison discipline, to be tru1y reformatory, must gain the will of the
convict. He is to be amended; but how is this possible, with his mind in a stat~ of
hostilit,y 7 No system can hope to succeed which does not secure this harmony of wills,
so that tlle prisoner shall choose for himself wha,t his officers choose fo:r him. But to
this end tlle officer must really choose the good of the prisoner, and the prisoner m~1st
remain in his choice long enough for virtue to become a habit. This consent of w1lls
is an essentiaJ conclition of Teforma,tion."
· "The interest of societv :10<1 the interest of the convicted criminal arc really identica1, :1nd they should be made practically so. At present there is a corn~at bety,-1111
crime and laws. Each sets the other at defiance, and, as a rnle, there is h~tl<: krnt Y
feeling antl few friendly acts on either side. It would be otherwise, if cnmrnals, on
conviction, instead of being cast off, were rather made the objects of gencron~ p_aren,tal
care; that is, if they were trained to virtue, and not merely sentenced to su:fferrng.'
LIST OF SCHOOL Ol!'FICIALS.

Hon. M. B.

HOPKINS,

Sitperintcnclent of P1tblia Instruction.

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS.

Counties.

Names.

Adams ... __ .... ___ . D. D. Heller .. ___ . __ .. _ . ____ .. _ . _.• _.. .
Allen ........ _. _ . . . . J. H. Smart ... __ .... ____ .... __ ... ..... .
Bartholomew .... _.. ,Tohn M. Wallace _.. . . .... ___ ......... .
Benton ....... ·-- __ . Henry C. Neal ....•....... __ .......... .
Blackford ...... __ .. Lewis Willman .... _..... __ ... _. __ .... .
Boone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J osepb Foxworthy _.. _.. _. __ ... _...... .
Brown ... _...... _.. Fletcher D. ·wood ....... _.... __ ... _. - .
Carroll .. _. _..... _.. L. E. McReynolds . ____ .... __ ..... __ ...
Cass .... - . . . . . . . . . . Peter A. Berry . . . . . ...... __ ..... , . __ - .
Clark ..• - .. _... . . . . A. C. Good win ...... _. _. _.. ___ . . ... _.. .
Clay ........ --- ·-·· William Travis ..... ___ .. _. __ .... _.... .
Clinton .. .. ___ ···-·· J.N.Armantrout ······--········-·····
·crnwford ... _.. . . . . Alexander .Sipes ..... _... __ ..... __ .... .
Daviess ... _... _. __ . George A. Dyer ....... _...... _..... __ ..
Dearborn .... ·-· .... Myron H:tynes ____ ..... ____ .... ___ .... .
D ecatur ...... ···-·· W. H. Powner .... ···--· -··· ......... .
De Kalb ............ James A. Barnes.···-····--·· .... ··-···
D elaware ..... ______ 0. M. Todd··---··--····---· ·· ·-·-·····
Dubois ............. A. J. Strain .... ·-- ·-· ____________ ··--··
Elkhart ...... ···-·· Valois Butler .... ··---· ........ -··· ... .

Decatur.
Fort Wayne.
Col nm bus.
Oxford .
Ffort.ford City.
Lebanon.
Nashville.
Delphi.
Logansport.
J effcrsonville.
Bowlinrr Green.
Fran kfgrt.
Grants burgh.
Washington.
Lawrenceb urgh.
Clifty.
Waterloo.
Muncie.
Ireland.
Bristol.
Connersville.
New Aluany.
Jam es W. Harper ...... _.. __ .......... . Covingto11.
William B. Maddock .. _..... _. _....... . Brookville.
William H. Green.--.- ....... __ ........ . Rochester.
W. T. Stillwell .. _...... __ •... _...... _.. Princeton.
Thomas D. Harp., ... ·-···-·· ......... . Marion.
R. C. Hilburn .... ·-·--····--····-··--·· Newberry.
. N. Cochran._.·-· ... __ ...... _... ___ .. Nob1esYillc.
cth S Nye
Corydon,
James .A. N~,~- ::: .-: ::.-::: _"::::::::: :: : : Greenfield.
A. J. Johnson .. ____ ........ ___ .·-···-·· I)anvillc.
Clarkson Davis ....•......... -··· .. -··· New Castle.
Raw on Vaile ____________ .. ______ ··-·-· Kokomo.
M. L., pencer .... -··· ______ -----·· .... Hnntington.
Jame K. Ifamilton .. ____ .. ----·· ----- · Brown. town.
Rcnsscla r.
Mt. Pl as:tnt.
harl . W. Allfrcy .. __ .... ____ ..... ___ . BrooksbmTh·
,Jolm 'amcy ··-·-· ........ ______ .. ___ . V ruon.
'V.T. 'tott .... ·-······--····--···-···· li'ra.nk]iu.
Anson \V. Jones·-·--· ····-· ·-·-·· .... Vinccuuea.

~t;;Jt~-::::::
:::::: i·: t. !m¥j~~r:::::: ::::::::-_::: ::::::
:Fountain. ··- .......
:F ranklin . . . . . . . . . . .
Fn1ton ............ .
Oil.J on .......... - . .
Grant-·· · .... ··--··
Gr nc .. ____ . ···-··
Ilamilton ........ --·
JJarri ·on ... - . . . . . . .
Ifanco ·k ... - · ......
Hendricks . -·--· ....
II nry ........ ··-···
Howard·····----·-·
Huntiugton ···- ....
Jack n ...... ··---·

~~l--~------_-_-_-_·_:: :::: '.-i1!· 0~1irr~E~?r:::: ::: :::: :::::: ::::::
~

J ·ff on .... - - . . . . .
1
·nnmgs ..... ---·-·

-····I

ohn:ou ··--··
K nox ------ ··-· .•••

Post-offices.
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INDIANA.
List of school officials-Continued.

Counties.
Kosciusko ..........
La Grange ..........
Lake......... . .. .. .
LaPorte ............
Lawrence ..........
Madison...... ......
Marion _. . . . . . . .. . . .
Marshall . . . . . . . . . . .
Martin .....·. . . . .. . .
Mia,mi. .............
Montgomery.... . . . .
Monroe ............
Morgan . . . . . . . .. . . .
Newton .............
Noble . .. . . . . . . . .. . .
Ohio .... ...........
Owen .. .. . . .. . . . • . .
Orange. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Parke . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Perry .. .. . . . . . .. .. .
Pike ...............
Porter.. . • . . . . . . . . . .
Pulaski ...... .. . .. .
Posey ..............
Putnam .. . . . . . . . . . .
Randolph. .. ........
Ripley. ... . . . . . . . . . .
Rush . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Scott ... ... .. ...•...
helby ...... : . . . . . .
Spencer .• . . . . . . . . . .
Starke . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Steuben . . . . . . . . . . . .
St. Joseph ..........
Sullivan ............
'witzerland .. . . . . . .
Tippecanoe . . . . . . . .
Tipton .............
Union ..... .........
Vanderburgh ..... ...
Vermillion ..........
Vigo ...............
Wabash. .......... .
Warren . . . . . . . . . . . .
Warrick ...........
Wasliington ........
Wayne .............
Wells . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
White.. .... . . . . . . . .
Whitley ............

11 CE

Names.
Walter Scott ...................... ····
Alfred Bayliss ......................... '
James H. Ball . .. .. . . . .. . . . . • . . . . .. .. . .
W. P. Phelon ..........................
James B. Crow .........................
H. D. Thompson . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . .
William A. Bell._.. . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .
Thomas McDonald...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
Thomas M. Clark . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . • • . .. .
W. N. Dunham ........................
J. F. Tllompson . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
James H. Rogers . ......................
Robert Garrison . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . .
John B. Smith ...... .. ................ .
T. Morgan Ellis...... . . . • .. . . . . .. . . . .. .
John Bnchanau ..... ...................
W. n. ·w u son ...... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
Theo. Stackhouse.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ared F. \Vb i t,e .. . .. . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
Theo. Courcier . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . .
T. C. Milbnrn ... ...................•..
Ti mo thy Keene... . .. • . • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
S. Weyan d . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . ... .
James B. Campbell ....................
Willer B. Srnith.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Andrew Stakeba.ke. ... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
I thomer H. Drake. ..... . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . .
D. Graham . .. .. . . . • . .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
Jacob Hollenbeck .......................
Richard Norris.........................
James H. Temple .. . . . . .. . . . . •• .. . . . . . .
W. M. J\:1cCormick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
H. V. Carlin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . .
Elisha Sumption................. . .....
G. W. Register .........................
Will l\.1. 8mith ............... ! . .. . . . . . .
,John E. Mathews ......... " ..·.. . . . . . . . .
B. M. Blount ..........................
H.K. W. Smith ........................
'r. W. Peck .... ........................
William L. Little .. .. ...... . ...........
John W. Jones ........................
Alvah Taylor. ...........•.............
Henry Ritenour........................
C. W. Armstrong ........... .. ..........
A. A. Cravens . . . . . . .. . •.• . •. . .. . . . . . ..
James McNcill ........................
J ohu S. Mc Cleery. ..... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
Gilbert Small...... . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . .. . . .
A. J. Douglass .........................

Post-offices.

Warsaw.
La Grange:
Crown Pomt.
La Porte.
Bedford.
Anderson.
fodianapolis.
Plyrnon th.
Dover Hill.
Peru ..
Crawf?rd.sville.
Bloommgton.
Hall.
Kentland.
A~b_ion.,
R1smg Sun.
Spencer.
Orangeville.
Rocksille.
Hono.
Winslow.
V 3:l paraiso.
vVrn amac.
Mt. Vernon.
Greencastle.
Winchester.
Rei.
Rushville.
Lexington.
Shelbyville.
Grandview.
Knox.
Angola.
South Bend.
Paxton.
Vevay.
La Ft1yette.
Tipton.
Liberty.
Evansville.
Newport.
Terre Haute.
Wabash.
Pools ville.
Boonville.
Salem.
Richmond.
Bluffton.
Ida ville.
Columbia City.
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·The superintendent of public instruction, Hon. A. S. Kisse1l, in the fifteenth bi~nnial
report to the fourteenth general assembly, 1870-'71, gives the following informat10n:
1,260
Number of district townships in 1871 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
Number of independent districts in 1871 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
344
Number of sub-districts in 1871 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7, 71G
Nnmber of persons between the ages of five and twenty-one years in .
460, 62U
1871, males, 236,940 ; females, 223,689; total ... .... ................ .
7 tN'\
Number of schools in 1871 ........................................... .
Number of graded schools in 1871 ................... . ............... .
341, 9:½
Number of pupils attending school in 1871. .......................... .
211,565
Average number of pupils attending school in 1871 .... . ............. .
14, OiO
Number of teachers employed in 1871, males 5,483; females 8,S87; total
$9 00
Average compensation of male teachers, per week~ in 1871 .. ....... .. . .
6 95
Average compensation of fem:1le teachers, p er week, in 1871 . .. . ..•.... Number of days schools were taught in 1871, summer, 3:35,654; winter,
740,212
405,158; totaL ................................................... .
65
Average number of months of school in 1871 ........................ .
Average co~t of tuition, per week, for each pupil in 1871, summer 35
. ., ,
~0 3
cent,s; wmter, 40 c~nts; avera~e ................. - - - - - - - - - - - · · · · · · ·
S4
Aggregate amount paid teachers m 1871. ........................... -. $1, 900, 8 3 Gt
Balance of teachers' fund in hands of district treasurer in 1871 . . . . . . . . $4'30, 2·22·
Number of school-houses in 1871, brick, 1,130; stone, 247; frame, 6,459;
8 124
log, 2~8 · · · · · ·_ · · --- • • · : • • • · • · • • " • · • · · • · · • • · • • · · ·• • • ·• • . • . • . . • • . . • . • • 9-:6 7G4, 551 2,:
Value of school houses m 1871 .......... ............. ............. .. - ,? ,
Amount of district tax for building school-houses aud purchasing
grounds in 1871 . .. - • .... ... - - - - - - - - . - - - . - - - - · . - - - - · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
~~
A mount of district tax for library and apparatus ... - - . - - - - - - · - - · · · · · · ·•
•,
5B
757
13
Amount of district tax for rent of school-houses in 1871. ............ - - .

·~J

$~1i' ;i~
<W$

A1ri~1n~- ~-f~ _d_i~~~i_c_t_ ~~~ _f~~- ~~:~~~i~~ -~1~~1- ~~1~·~1!~~~~~ ~~~~~~-~~~~~~ ~~
Amount of district bx for fuel in 1871 ...... ___ ... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

_

_

$182, ~i~ ~i.
$176, • ' 10

n

f;~~~t~ _<:~~:·~~~t- ~~~- ~~~ _~~~?~~~~~i-~1~ .. ~~ -~~c_r_e_t~~~~~ . ~~~- _t_r~~l~~~-~~~ $~g, g~6
Amount ot d1str1ct tax assessed for teacheni' ·fund for 1871 .. ..... ...... $1, 2-J8, 9~0 J
Amount of apportionment of county tax and income of permanent
$479,534 :!i
school fnm1 in 1871.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _..... __ .... _............... .
$tl3, 207 :11
Amonnt of apportionment of t~porary school fund in 1871 . ....... - . 11, -1--}
Number of volumes in school district libraries ................ -...... $104, 35\J -13
Value of school apparatus in 1871. ................. _..... _•••........

A

NORMAL SCHOOLS.

The necessity of normal training is enforced, w·hile aptness to teach 1s rcgar<lPtl aq
tho essential qna1ification, and a system of graded normal schools is proposed, lll'~~
tht1 plan intlorsecl bv the National Tcncbcrs' Association of ltl70, and commended ~
the United States Commissioner of Education.
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS' CONVENTION,

T1:1rco , nch meetings were lielcl <1nring tho year, with gratifying rcirnltf,, howiu!!
the importance of tlle unity of plan in tho work of all educational agents.
'TATE TEACmms' ASSOCIATION.

This as. O<:intion liel<l its la Ht 10cRsion at Council Bluffs. auc1 amonO' the rcsnlt: of th i·
meeting a con1:sc of stn<1y for lii gh schools wns agreed. 1ipon. The '"'general ancl !warty
concurrcrn·c· of all clas.-es of cd11c-ators in tlwir ,vork was exhibited.
TUE TOW,•, JIIP SYl'-TJD.f

is ,Hlvocatec1, anc1 the exJ)erienc<' of other States citccl in it 1mpport, whlk
iudcp ·nde11t r<·ai;on for adopting it arc given.

11111 •

' rrrooL-UO SE,·.

Durin~ tlw p: c;t two :,.·c·nr:-- <l,c·r . l,2GV,('00 ,vcr<· a<l<k<l to tlw . chool-hon:1• proJ. rt
of the,· tat,•, '\\·lii ·Ii, ·i11H'r iu tl1c fo1m of splcll(licl i;tructu r ·s i11 tl1c popul 111H po111
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of tlw Statf'. or of more humble edifices upou the prairies, exerts a perpetual influence
in faso1 of education.
TEACilERS' INSTITUTES AND COUNTY SUPERINTENDENCY.

Neurlv- 7 fiOO teach<·rs have met in tho 77 tead1ers' institutes helu thr~ngbout the
State. Tb~ State gave for the support of these institntes $3,~50, to wln~b s_um the
conntiei-, and fodividnals added liuerally. These were be)d from one to four weeks
each, and were well attended by teachel'S and county supermtendents.
0

:'lfORAL AND RELIGIOUS IXSTRUCTION l:N" PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The importance of moral training is recognized in tho fa,ct th:1t the moral c~aractcr
of the teacher i::; a subjrct of State legislation. The report d1scm;~es v_ery folly tho
oujectious to technical religious instruction, giving the argm:nents _of e!nrnen~ me~. on
both 1-i<ln, of the question, refers to tbc common errors or~ ~lns ~ub.Ject 1~1 contonrn.mg
Christianity with denominationalism, and claims that relig10us rnstruct10n ~honl<.l not
l)C excluded from tbc pnbllc schools, sustaining the positions as::,umed by references to
a yariety of facts and illustrations.
TEXT-IlOOI<S AND CRAMMING.

Tliese topics a.re dwelt upon, and the claim is made that the deranged public sentiment in regard to both is a great canse of the evils connected with t,bem; some of
the. e, resulting from tho system of cramming in certain graded schools, are, bowover,
11ot ncces ari.1y incident to the system.
SCHOOL JOURNALS.

Two school ,iournals arc now published in the State-the Manual, at Des Moines,
antl the Io,ni School Journal, tho former of which is the official organ of the superintendent of public instruction.
IlIGII SCHOOLS.

At present, Iowa has 40 high schools connected with its 289 graded schools, of which
2:3 ha,o well-dclined courses of studies. The boards of seventeen of the independent
districts employ snperintendcnts for thcHc public schools, ten of whom devote a part of
their time to tc>aching, and seven ,Yho give all their attention to the work of superine
teuding. Of the latter, two recciYe salaries _of $1,200 each; three of $1,500 ea ell; one
of. "1,800; and one of $i,300 per annum. There is only one la,rge city in tbe State
wl.Josc sc_hools a.r~ withont tho t,;C'rviccs of a capable superintendent. Every year the
people's rntercst rn these borne c<.lncational institutions is increasing. During t.lie laia>t
two yei~rs I have known fifteen of t,heso to extend their courses of study alHl teach:i'ng
force; :f.or the patrons haxc learned that setting aside all the superior moral and social
, b~nefits which _tb~ir chilc~rcn enjoy nuder their own parental guidance, in comparison
with any associations or rnilncnccs to be ha.cl a,way from home, there is the que::;tion of
financial economy to l>c consiclere<l. Tbe tuition of t,hc b~gh school may even reach
tlic sum of $50 or $60 per annum, n ud yet it will be from $100 to $200 less per pupil
than if sent to schools away from Lome.
·
·
COU~TY IIIGII SCHOOLS.

A law empowering counties to estublish high schools was enacted two years ago.
Its reqniremcnt, to snbmit the quest ion to a vote of the electors, is so difficnlt to
attain tliat a number of connties desiring tbc schools failed to secure them . If the
future legislutors will simplify 1.hc law many couuties will found such schools.
ACADE.,UI~S AND SEMINARIES.

At this time there arc Iiftc<>n schools of the class in the State. They compa,re favorar
hh· with similar institutions in other States. Dcnma,rk Academy was tlie first in.,_
m1gurate<l, jn 184:t Its pr<'sent faithful and scholarly principal, J°f. K. Edson, A. M.,
ha.· been iu charge for nearly twenty years. He took possession with 18 pupils, and
the same year clo ·ed with 90; and this nn rn uer increaseu until in H3(i5 if reached ~70.
The bnilcliogs and grounds are valued at $25,000.
COLLEGES.

There arc eighteen in.-titutions of a collegiate character in the State, embracing tho
two State institutions, Iowa tate University and the AgricuJtural College. In the
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absence of full statistics from all of these, onr estimates can only be proximate. 1P
we can affirm, with tolerable certainty, that the aggregate assets of these institution
will 1Jot ,fall much below two millions of dollaTS, having in attendance not le ::; th n
4,000 students, and employing upward. of 200 teachers.
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Located at Ames, Story Connty, on a farm consisting of G4S acres. The site is eligible,
and the grounds are faid out with great care for purposes of ornament and use. The
amount of land received. from the General Government, and by a legislative cnactmen
ruado a perpetual eu<lowrnent for the college, is 204,3CB acres. The maiu college_bniluin~ is 157 by 61 feet on tbe ground, and four stories high. Besides dormitories, it coutarns a library, museum, cabinet of minerals, &c.
There are also in a. separate building a w·orkshop and chemical laboratory. The
number of students, male and female, is 218. A system of self-government bas been
inaugurated, which, uuder the skillful management of the president, Hon. A. S. Welch
aml faculty, has l,een productive of the most gratifying results.
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY

consists of an academical, law, medical, and normal department. It is open to both
sexes. It is under the management of a board of regents, of which the gover.nor ~f
the State is ex officio prc-sidcnt. Thirty teachers aud professors give i~struct1on m
the iustitution ; 4.47 students were in atteuclauce, and 65 graduated durrng t~e year
closing July, 1871. Its fall term opened with 430 studeuts. The annual rncome
approximates $35,000.
STATE REFORM SCHOOL.

This school is located in Lee Count,y, four miles from Salem, Henry Coun~y. It_lia
85 inmates, all boys; and seven officers and teachers. In October, 1868, 1.t recen-ed
its first inmate, aud since, 140 have been l,rought under its reformatory ~ufi1~en~e:;.
The cost per capita is $152 22 per annum. Its board of trustees report the rnst1tution
as under the best of disciplin e, and give encourao-incr accounts of those wlio _b~ve l~fi
it with reformed habit1::1 aud. higher aims of life, ;nl"who ar~ now valuable c1t!zem, ~n
the cornwirnities in '"···:·:,h they are following some industrial pursuit. Ao effort " 1~
be made at the next (1B71) legislature to secnre·permanent location for the school, an
one more accessible to all pa1·ts of the State.
INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB

is located at Council Bluffs on 90 acres of l:1nd valued at $9,000; building , $140,0 ·
9~ w1pil~, 5 .supervisory offices, 6 teachers, and 20 other ernployes. I_t i~ a ~'erJ'. ·u1 .nor 111st1l1At10u, affording every facility that is offered in any school oi th1 · krn<l JU th
co~mtry.
INSTITUTION FOR THE EDUCATION 01<' TUE BLIND .

This institution is located a,t Vinton, on a site embracing 40 acres of gronn_d, vala~
~t $6,000. Tho valuo of the buildings is estiu:ated at $150,000. The .m~ml>er ~>£ -tm!ea
1s 101; tho number of officers and t eachers, 25. For rnoro detail ed 111iorn1:1t 1011 ct th
report of tho superiutendent, Rev. S. A. Knapp, as furnislied the Bnrean tbrou«ll D ·
Howo, of Boston.
l-IOSPIT ALS

iron

TUE INSANE

aro located n.t Mount {'.leasant ancl Independence. 'l'hc former ha 345 acre, of l, !1
conncctecl with tbe buddings valued at $17 2f>O • builclino-s
$400 000; numher f m0
ma.trs., 501 ; officers ancl employc of the instit~t.iod, 80. Dr. :~.f.uk 1-b uncy, sn perint . nden t of tb_ ho::iJ!ita.1, in liiB report, November, l.8G9, to the legislatnrc, sta,tc that·· .,.mce
the 0 pernng oi the hospital 1,425 patients have b en admitted, of whom 741 were U1
au,d 6 4 wu!neu. It wa cstal>lisbecl in 1855."
fho_hospita.1 at Incl~peudcncc is in vrocess of erection npon a, bcantifnl lra t ol 1.•
ono nn lo antl a half from corporation limits con taiui ng 320 acres valne<l at · Leo t of th building uudcr construction -~ O000 · estimated co 't when compl
700,000.
' - '
'
ST.\TE PENITENTIARY.

Thi institution, loratecl at Fort Iadison nnmberccl Nov~mbPr 1 1871 27:l conn
The" diminution" y tom a<loptecl is worki;1g a.dmirahly a a mcau~ of discipline.
·onst:111t goo~ onduct of a convict, uot seuteu ·cd for life, during th fir t year,
,n lwi 1 •rrn forty-two clay ; during sncc c•cling yrars, forty-ciglit days cacll. Tho
P ,r on sent no cl for .five year could, J.,y his humuno law, sbortc:1 his pcri t1 of c
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ment two hundred and thirty-four days .. The~e is ~elig~ous_ service every Sunday
mornino- 7 and a Sabbath-school was orgamzed rn 1869, of which the warden reports
'· that it lrns a good effect upon all the convicts, and specially beneficial to most of them
in the followi ng-named gootl results:_
. . .
.
"1. There is less pnnishment reqmrefl to preserve the d1sc1plme of the prison now,
by more tbari one-half than before the orga,nization of the school.
'' 2. The men do mdre and better work in the shops than before the school was organized .
.
. .
.
" 3. All the officers of the institution testify to the better d1spos1i10n of the men. umversally."
.
·,
If tbese things shall continue it will be found that the best chscovered means of pnson
discipline is the Christian Sahbath-school.
IIOMES FOR SOLDIERS' ORPHANS.

There are three of these in the State. The one at Glenwood bas 12 acres of land, valued at $1,500; and buildings, at $1,200; number of cliildren, 120; officers and teachers,
5. The second, at Cedar Falls, has 40 acres of land, valued at $2,000 ; and buildings,
$40 000; number of children, 287, with an average age of 11.8 years; officers, 3; teachers,
6; other cmployes, 30. At Davenport the home has 40 acres of land valued at $8,000;
and buildings, $40,000 ; number of children , 310, an<l employc.s, 41. In all these th{'.re
are grade<l sclwols for forty weeks in the year, under the instruction of competent
teachers. The superintendent of the Davenport Home reports, Novemher, 1871, that
there bas been no death in the institution since August, 1869, with an average of :~73
children in constant attendance. 'l'his home is regulated upon the " cottage" system.
The other two have each but one building.
STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY AND STATE LIBRARY.

The State Historical Society is located at Iowa City. It bas a growing cabinet of
relics and articles symbolic of the spirit and representative of the customs of times pa'st
and current, together with a collection of zoological and mineralogical specimens,
amounting in all to 4,003. It publishes a historical periodical quarterly-Annals of
Iowa-in which is preserved the early and current history of the State, in every depart.:
ment of public interest, from u.ircct and origin al sources.
The St,1to library occupies commod ious apartments in the ca,pitol building, and consists of al.lout 12,000 volumes, of which about 1,000 arc rniscella,11eous. The remainder
are works of a legal and documcntal character, forming what is esteemed the most
complete law library in the northwest.
DAVEN PORT SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

The report of the superintcnde11t of tlie city school, W. E. Crosby, esq., for the year
closing March, 1871, contains the following information and suggestions:
Population of the cit,y, as per census of 1871 . ___ . ____ . __ . __ . __ . ____ ... ____ ____ 21, 038
Number of children between five and twenty-one years of age._______________ 7,441
Table comparing the enrollment, attendance, <Jc., for sevm·al ygars.

Years.

1 67-'68
ld6 '69
18G!>-'70
1 i0-:71

. _____ . - - - - .. - - - - - , - - - - . . - _- _... _. __ .. _. _.
. - - _- . - . - .. - - - - .. - - - - .. - - - . - ... - - - -.. - ...
__ . _- . - - -- . - . ___ .. ____ . . _. __ ... __ •. . . ___ .
.. - - - - .. - . - . - - - - - - -- .. - - .. - . - - . - .. - - - - - - -

2,224
2, 770
3,048

3,137

1,841
2, 060
2,203
2,475

1,,661
1,910
2,126
2,297

90
92.7
92. 7
9-2. 8

.166
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ABSENTEEISM AND TRUANCY,

The percentage of daily att.endance, reckoned on t.he a,verage enrollment, as shown
by the records of the past ten years, wa,s as follows:
For 1860-'61. ................•....•.•. 75
lRGl-'62 .........•................
1862-'63 ......................... . 71
1863-'64 ......................... .
1834-'65 ......................... .
1865-'66 ...•....... .......... ..... 80

For 18GS-'G7 ...........•........ ··-· J
Hla7-'G8 ......•................. 90
1868-'GD .... --·· ................ 92.i
l cGa- '70 ......... ......•.. ...... U2. i
1870-'71 .... _.................. . !J.i,;j

Some unavoidable circumstances lrn.ve operate<1 to prevent any considerable increa:e
in tho percenbgc of daily attendaJJee of pupils for tho year.
Through all trials and clmnges, however, ,-vo can show ad van cement. Thnt we cau
do so, and arc able to report an unfailing interest in tlw pnblic schools, is goorl n•a5on
:(or congratulating your honornhle body ou a yc:1,r of succes:o::ful rnauagernrnt. Tbcrn
have been comparativel:,1 few suspensions for" absence withont; sufficient excw;c,:' aml
very few cases of trua,ncy. \Ve lrnvo ll,Hl no complain ts as to the isoverity of'· rule~
requiring reasonable excuses for non-atternlanco."
It will be observed that there h ave been seven pupils absent, each rlay, f<!r. eycry
huudreu belonging. Taking tho uumbnr l.Jelonging to each teacllcr to IJ_c fifty, we
sba11 hn,vo at bast three pupils absent from mwli room, ,bily; one or two from e~·try
class taught in tllo schools. In a, imperficiul view, tll is may seem a matter of httle
moment to the comrnunit.y. But we may not so regard it. A (lay lost fr?m scbool
cannot easily bo rn::ule good to the chi]<l, or :Gn,1 o, fair equivalent in any ord1nary sc:vicc to the parent. In nine out of ton cases of absence tho child is the ]o:-;cr. A days
aLsence usually involves the sacrifice of four or fiyc recitations in us mauy bra_nch~
of study. It not seldom occurs that tllo a bsence falls on a day ,vheu a new &nl!Ject r
to be begun, or an important and wi<lo-reaclling principle iu science is to IJo co11s1tlered.
In such cases tho effect may be serious beyoncl measnre.
.
.
Taking aU circumstances into ncconnt, especially tl.10 long distancrs wl..ncll tb? ltttfo
chiWren must necessarily go to school, tho above p m·cc,ntnge of a~teuda:1ce for the
six months past mn,y be accepted. as fair eyidence of the iidclity of the teachers aud
the co-operation of parents.
.
.
Numbering from the lowest class upward, th e first, second, am1 tl11T<1 gra<les con. tItute the primary department ; tho fonrtll, fifth, and sixth, the intcrmc<liatc <l<·t>artmcnt:
the seventh, eighth, and ninth, tho grammar depart ment; tbo tenth, c]eventli, twel_f!h,
and thirteenth grat1es, the hig h school. This gi vcs -i,hirteen :years to the r·oH~se of rnstruction pursued in these sclloo1s, and if the child, eJJtcring the first gnu_lu ~t, fiyo year
of age, :mffcr no delay in promotion by reasou of unavoi<l.al>1e causes, ho will, 1_t pos:c.:scd
of ordinary 0apanity, graduate from t lle lligb school at eighteen. A good n_111!d attending school regularly may, if thought defJirablo, t1o the work in ]css time. Thy:1 1· 011r._ycar
savecl, as corr.pa.rod wit,h the former classification 1 thesamo amonntofwork !)('rngreqnmxl.
I3nt I a,m isatistiec1 that the course may be complcto(l in twol vc years, arnl _n othing be lo t
to tho pupil-ant1 thus two yearn of e,chool-rroinu he saved to i llis comnrnu1ty. Dnt hefor .
roa,king a further redu~tion of the time ~tllo~~od for the completion of tho ~0111:, c 01
study, it is irnporta,nt to consider whether the uo-c and capacity of a fair uuuonty of
children will admit of it.
b
Tho actual workings of the schools show that nothinrr hut non-attt·nclnncr or inrapauity interrupts the progress of the individual. Scarcely n, week p::rnscs 1bat doc.' not
cm brace iu its rccor<l promotions of classes or pupils. It is true that here aucl thcr
is fom~t~ a_ miml possessed of superior talent or aptitude in some one branch, ?n wh~
llehalt it lf:! urgccl by persons not well informed :is to facts that snch. :.in 0110 1s r~· ·tirn
and Hnfrer:; injustice uucler tho restric1.ionA of grade anc.l ~lass. Tbe very fo,v ot i-nch
cu .. r. that may possibly exist, arc provided f01 by mean8 of tlw met/toll of aw·ag"IJ- H_
th1~, lea:t and greatest attainme11is arc comiiclere<.1 togctller, with t110 scale ah n~
?n th~ s1<le ~f ta~cnt: For it is se1<1om, we might, almost s:1,v never, the case tlin.t t ~
lll a slllgl<' c11rect1on i. unaccompauiecl Ly ability in any otller. Be ·i des, all great tlnnl ·
en;" ho hrwo spok011 on tho snbjl'Ct urgo tllat ·<1ncation must aim to <1<'Y<'lop au d
;..trc•JJgthen ·ach of the whole round of human faculties. Moreover talent take e r
f iL:l'lf.
'
( crtaiu it is tliat somebody mnst clecic1e that minds arn ftt or unfit to he cln::ctl
Lt. pro1notN1 in a hoc1y or 1-,i11gl?, and the decisiou u.ust be n, r<'asonalJlr ju,l~m ~t
hn ·t•rl HJHHI ohs ·rvation i11 accordance with a plan containiug in itself tbc proof: u 1
own valtH! Ull(l correctness .
. Di"ranl the iclcn, of cla. iws anc1 gra1les, anc1 h,v so doing yon mak, .free x_cho~l
nlolc.rabfo lmrdcn to tlw community. For hy 111eit11s of them Jarrrc• 11umlirr1-1 of ch1ldr
arn taught by compara1iYcly fo,v foachc1d, arnl tlurn the cost~of i11 s trnctio11 rrr~ tly
rc!l1H•e<l, ancl taxation rcncl •reel l<':s hnnlcusonw. It i;; <:la. si(il·atiou tllaL llelps ill t
u ak' public choohi bctt r all(l cheaper tllau private iustitutiou ·.
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The table reveals one highly important fact to the com_1rn~nity, <_m ~ in ,-ybich society
as a whole is profoundly coucern,~d. I r efer to _the large fullrng off of r,np1ls ~)~f~ro the
course of study has been cornplete<l. In the pnmary departm~nt the fast t,bic. · _gr~des,
correspondincr to the aoes six scYen, arnl eight,, there rernarn 1,~48, oec-11::tlf of the
whole numb~r while iif' the bi<rh school but 102 remain in the four grades of that
department. Out of the whole 7rnmber but 10 remain to graduate!
.
The grand objects of education canuot, b :.i attained by the best m_ethods Ill tbe ~a,~ds
of the !Jest teachers the world can furuisl1, iu the liw ited t1me permi tted to tllc rnnJonty
of children taken from scl10ol at C'arly nges. It would be folly to suppose thu.t any
artifices could be made to replace the eletncnt of time in a process. of natural growth.
'' To everything there is a season." Neither human muscle uor brams can uc forced to
a maxi1unm resnlt before t,he :we of tw enty. Wliy, then, force the youth to employ
their physical powers in bar;l lalo, wbilo their mental faculties rem:iin nnc~cvelop~<l '1
It is bad economy to take the yonth from school a,nd put them a,t work with n, vww
t?.g?i~1ing, pecuniarily, therelJ_y . Every boy ad<lecl to the nurulJe1~ of bborers tends to
d1mrn1sh tho wages of meu. Labor is cheapened, but by means of actna ~ wuRte.
.
Immutnrc urnins and hands will produce cheap results, l.rnt at a Joss m the qualtt_y
and 1sork111anship of products. lf there be anythinff in the iden, or c<1ncatetl labor, it
fails of a foir expression lJy reason of the fact tlrnt cc~1eation is not given tirn? to tr'.1in
aud mature the powers of labor. In t,hc outcome force is ,vasted tlironglt unpcriect
1rn,trume11talitirs and crude a,pplications.
It is dclctc1ious t,o the morals of society. If it be conceded that intel1ect,nal employment aclds to moral character, then the question neecls no further argument. For the
mind of tho youth engaged <laily in the study of facts, principles, and Hcicnces, must
live in an atmosphere whose prevailing hue is pure truth. Indeed, 0!10 of the cl.lief
cuds of knowledge is the rcmoYal of error, and tho consequent gain of trnth. As soon
as the ,Yonth outers miy ordinary vocation or profession ho nears the purlicn8 of false1.iood au<l vice, arnl to resist tcrnptatiou to evil becomes no small portion of his clnil,yasks. Ifo ~ilrnuld h:we leave an<l help to grow, intellectually a,nd morally, till he shall
haxe a(quired stability of character.
PENMANSHIP AND BOOK-KEEPING.

Before the pres3nt year instruction in penmanship was not given to pupils below the
"X' rno1;-Y1s; now i t is oste11docl to all the chil<lre:1 in the scl.10ols. Book-keeping is ad<led
to the l11gh-st;hool course. That, these arc grea,t improvements of a useful drn,racter
the community ·will not he slow to ndrnit,.
_Bool--hc•epiug i11 the high school secmt:! to find rnnch favor with parents and pupils.
~early all of the 1-r:aster~ and misses ~f that department a.re receiving iu strnction in a
rrgulnr course, which will prove cqntvalcnt to that obtained at the best commercial
schools.
MUSIC.

Instruction in vocal music was intro<lncc<linto the schools this year for the first time
I urn ?,Ware tLrtt, many persons rcgarclcll it as a <lonlJtfnl· cxperirneut,, and some as
mrolvrng a useleRs c.s:_pc11s?· Bnt ~1iuc yea.rs' observation as principal of a <:ity school,
w~erc the ~·km<'11t;, of _mns1c au,1 srngrng were taught to every 0110 of sis.teen hundred
ch1l<lre1~ w1tb nnqnestLO?cc.l success, was my assurance tb:.it if introdueccl and properly
:aught rn these s.cll~ols 1~ wonld b~eomc an c.,sential a.uu permanent part of tho system,
~~d won_l<l earn for itself the hearty approval of the community.
Uy hopes are real1Z1ng (1mte fast enough.
Iu no exnc_ise of the school-room arc the chil,lren more"jutereste<l than in thjs; t;o
none, sa.~· the1r teacliers, <lo t1tny look fonvnr<l with more desire a,11(] in none do I find
tca.che~· anclynpils more lwartily in sympathy wiih ono another.'
. It w~ll afford parents plc_asnrc, surely, to see their chiltlren growiug up jn~o possession oi a lrnowlerlgc of 111ns1c as complete and thorongh in its particulars ancl 111tlucnce
upon the character as an,v other brauch of culture. }Io·w it could so long rema in out of
a g-ooc1 system of scJ.10ols js a, mystery to me.
The teacher cannot p<'rsoually instruct all the children for a very good reason-want
of time. SI.Jc can give lrnt one lcssoD a. week to each of t'Iw roonis of tl.Je intermediate,
grammar, arnl bigb-sd1oolclcpartments, le~tiring tl.Jc prirnaryrooms to ]Jc rP:id1ed Jh~ough
tl.Je rf'p;ular kac·hcrs, wlwm she instructs. 'I bis may not i,ccm so well, bnt i t is_ tlrnbe.t that can be done nuc'er 1hc circnrnstnnccs. It will not do to 11cglect 1bo little
one ·. The notion offa,·oring the ol<1er pupils ·with instruction in 1he i-;pcd:il 1Jra,nc.:hcs,
anc1)guoring thC'SC· little oues, is JH•itl1cl' good philosophy J1or snfo p1?e1 !co ..
~"\ 111:11 the work takes sl1apc, nnd ti.Jc teacl.Jer finds himself at home rn 1t, trn1e _maybe
ga~nc_<l, anc1 uotl1ing lost, by briuging any two roollls of nearly the satlle grade rn each
Lu1ldrng togetlwr.
Instntction iu rnnsic may often he given to pupils in mass with uclrnntngo. _Many
t~iug: arc gained by uringing many voices together, provided tlJt'y cau be smtauly
directed and harmonized.
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Such an arrangement will enable the teacher to visit each grade of pupils oftener
than once a week, an end much to be desired, on behalf of rapid progress ancl unfailing
interest.
THE TRAIJ.~ING SCHOOL,

An attempt has been made this year to give the school a more scholastic character,
and, at the same time, preserve all that makes it valuable as a training school
for teachers in school government, and methods of instruction. Accordingl y, grammar,
arithmetic, and geography have been r egularly taught. Con sidernble at,tentiou ha
been given to Englirsh analysis, elocution, ancl composition. Physical gcograpby has
been taught t,opically . Mental philosophy has been considered in iLs relation to teaching. During the remainder of the year, it. is proposed that physiology, history, and
literature be taken up and studied as far as time will permit. It will at ou ce occur to
you that the r esults to be accomplished in so widen, range of subjects in a single year,
will depend largely upon the willingness of the pupil-teachers to read mid investigate
for themselves in hours out of school. But tl.Je majority of th em are alread y somewhat
familia,r with most of the bran ch es specified, ancl for such the task will he only afosorab1e occasion for review, with a special view to their practical application, an~
the best modes of t eaching them. All are zealous, and seem anxious to q!rnlii.Y
themselves in all possible ways for the work of t eaching. An assistant , whose t ime 1s
chiefly occu1)ied as a model teacher, has been employed, but is in part devoted to the
instruction of classes from the high school, and in part to t eaching in brauches of
study pursued for professional benefit.
This arrangem ent provides a skillful and competent teacher to the children 3:ttc~ding the training school for a good portion of the tim e, ancl t h us is met an obJectI?n
made to it, on t,he part of i:;ome p ersons, to th e effect that their children suffered for
the sake of inexperienced girls who w ere learning to teach. .
·
.
The management of the scllool bas been satisfactory. The go od work don e this year
must <;iormnend its usefulness to the confidence of t,hc p eople. All of last year's gradu~
ates, save one, are now in the schools, and, witbont exception, h ave prove,l ~be1~sch'es
w ell qualified. In this connection, I wish to r ecommend th at au exam1?at10n for
graduation on t echnical and practical qu alifications b e h eld at tlie close of t he ~ear,
which shall be final for employment in the order of meri t shown by means of the
examination, and tl.Jat this be m ade a standing rnle of th e board.
.
..
It is recomm end ed, further, that a t w o years' course Le authori zed, m aclch t10n _to -f:be
present one, which , in character and compreh ensiven e~s, shall ai m t o reach the d1g_u 1ty
o! a normal-school course, for th e complete traming of t each ers, in the interest of the
ciy.
.
.
The reasons for tbese recomm endations are, in bri ef, 1st, th at the rn crcnsrng and
higher dem:m cls of the scho ols may b e sup1)lied wit h t each ers ,~ducatcd under. the
snpervision of t he lioard; and, 2d , thnt the inflncnce and r eputation of th e schools of tbe
cit y m ay be ext ended, and t hus the inte~est of the city itself be built up and conserved.
GERMAN INSTRUCTION .

From one t each er in 1868, the corps of in strn ct ors in the German language h~
increased to six, regularly employed, besides two oth er s, a portion of whose time ~,
occupied iu tcacl.Jing German.
.
F rom 134 pup ils t aught iu t hat year , th e number bas incr eased to 742, an mcrca~e
out of all proportion with t he school population.
D ividin g t_b o n umber of rrnpils by the numb er of teach ers, we :find t b~t there are
over 100. pup1ls to the teacher. Dividing th e l as t n umber by t he number of half-honr
aL t b c ,l1spo ·al of each t eacher in 11 w e sl.J all h ave ou c h alf-ho ur each ,l ay, allotted to
caeb ten ·hil drcn, in whi ch to acqui~·e t l.J c reading and wri t ing of German.
In all of the 1.Jnildings, except one, ~~ separate room b as been provided t b.e Gcr_man
teacher, and thns the t ime of t he teach ers of t l.Je Eno-lish
branches is not mtcrfcrcd
0
with except, hy t he parsing of cl asses.
Sor~e irrc(T_ulari~ics incident to t h e introduction of any subject into n, ~on_rs~ of t_uily
remmn to ail,•ct chsaclvantagconsly the progTcss of the pupils and tho d1sc1pl10e of th
schools. ilnt it is bel ieved that these will gradually clisappcar with caref~1l mann:! mcnt, a.nd that, ~!YCntnally, the German, as a branch of stutly, will he as cas1ly.hamJ! 1
and th_oron~lily mcorporatcd into tllc s:;stm1 as geography, aritb.mctic, or Latrn. Ill
law of the , tatn c·ontcmplates as muc:L1 if the cl <'cton1 so desire.
Tw_o ohvious ·1pinH will lJe made fo{ th community by suitable instrnction in G · man rn the puhhc: schools 1 viz:
1. Gcrrrn~u chil,~rrn wi1 l sooner acq nirc pradical familiarity with the Eugli h language, hy 111:ti n<:tion in the two langnag,!: at the &ame time.
2. Th~ <:hilchrn of American pare11tt g ha\'e the opportunity of arquiring a knuw!c:rlg_e of th · most u ·cfnl and cultivat •d mod ·ru' lauguagc, cxceptiug, alway · on
native tongue.
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COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS.

Post-offices.

County.

Adair _- . - -- ___ . _______ . __ Adams ___ . - ___ . -_. - -- -. -- .
Allamakee _____ . - ... _- - -. - .
Appanoose ___ - -· ______ -- -·
Audubon ____ . ______ .. _. _..
Ben ton ___ . _. _. _. ____ •. _. _
Black Hawk _________ .... .
Boone._-··· __ -- __ -- __ - ... .
Bremer_. - - _. _. -- -. - ____ . - .
Buchanan - - . ______ . ______ _
Buena Vista_ - . _- -. - . ____ - .
Butler------- ----- ·------Calhoun ____________ .. ____ .
Carroll . _ ______ . _.... ___ . _
Cass __ -- ____ -· __ .. ____ .. __
Cedar ___ . __. _____ . ______ . _
Cerro Gordo - - .. - - - - __ . _. _.
Cherokee.- _____ -- _- ______ _
ChickasaJV _.. ____ .. _____ ..
Clarke ________ ·-·- _______ _
Clay _____________________ _
Clayton __ . _- -. -- - . - _.. _- -.
Cliuton _. _. - _. - _. - - _. __ - _.
Crocker _. - - _. _.. . - __ . __ ...
CrnwforcL _________ . ______ .
Dallas __ - _- - . - ... - - _. _. - - .
Davis ________________ ____ _
Decatur ________ -- -- ____ -Delaware - _.. - _- _- . ____ . _.
Des :i'.foincs .. ___ - _. _______ .
Dickinson _______ . - _______ .
Dubnque ------ ---------··
Emmet---· ____ -- -- ___ .. __ .
Fayette - ~ - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - -.
Floyd - - - - - - -- . - - - - - _. -. -.
Franklin __ . ___ ... _.. _. __ .
Fremont ________________ ..
Greene ________________ . __ .
Grundy _- ___ -- __ . ______ .. _
Gu tbric . - - . - - - . -- -. -. - - - ..
H::unilton .. -- -- __________ .
Hancock ____ -· ___________ _
Hardiu __ . - - - -. - . - -. - - - - . - Harrison _- - - - _- _- _.. ___ ...
Henry __ -· - -- -- -- -· __ -- . -·
Howard _- . - - - - - - - - __ - _- -.
Humboldt - ____ - -- -- ____ -·
Ida - ·--- -- -- ---- ---- --- - ..
lo\\"a _. - ... - - -- -- .. - . - . - -- Jackson - - . - _- .. -. -... _- ..
J a. ·per - . - _... - . _. ____ .... _
Jefl:er;ou .. -- .. -- -- -- -- -- -·
Johnson __ -· -- -·· -- .. _____ _
Jones _.. - .. _. _. __ . ___ .... _
K,:okuk ____ -· __ .. -· ·- __ .. .
Ko.· ·ut11-. _____________ ... .
Lee --- - --- -- -- -- -- .. --- -Linn .. _. - ...... - .. _- - . - - .
Looi.a--------·-··-------Lucas . - - - - - - .. - -. - - . - - - ..
::\ladi on._. - _. _. ____ . _____ .
Mah1t ka ..... _........... .

Fontanelle ____ - - - __ -- -- - Quiucy _.. _- - - - - . - -- . - - - - .
Waukon-------------····
Ceo terville - - - - . - - - - - -. - ..
Oakfield-_. - _ - - . _- - .. _....
Vinton __ __.... __ - - . - _- - .
Waterloo .. __ - - -- -- -- -- - -Moingona _.. - - - - - - -. - - - ..
Grove Hill __ . - - _ - - -- -- - - .
Independence _- - ... - . - . - .
Storm Lake .. -- __ - -- - -- -·
Butler Center - - ____ - .. - -.
Twin Lakes -- ____ - -- - -- -·
Glic1<1cn _. _. __ . ____ . _.. __ .
Lewis ____ _. _. _. _. __ .. - - .
MecbanicsYille __ ... __ .. . .
Clear Lake_. - _- . ___ .. .. - Cherokee ______ ·-·· -- -- ..
New Hampton ________ -- -·
Osceola, ____ .. ______ - - -· -Spencer _. _. _. ____ . ___ . __ .
Farmc)rshorough ___ . _. - - - .
Low .Moor _______ .. ____ - ..
Seneca _.. __________ . _.. _.
Dcuison. _. ____ .. ___ . ___ . _
Adel .. _________________ ..
Troy ____ _______________ _
Leon ____ .. _____________ _
Colcs1mrgh _. __. _______ ...
Burlington ___ . __ .. - - . __ -.
Okouoji . ______ . ______ . __ .
Dubuque _______________ _
E stherville . __ . _ ___ . ____ _
Douglas. ______________ _
Floyd ______________ . __ •. _.
11:.uupton __ .. ___________ . .

~~1/.~~lo~- ~: :: ~: ~::::::::::

Grnndy Center __________ _
Pauorn,.. __ .. _____ .. __ .. _.
W chstcr City. ___ . _.. __ . _.
Upper Grove _______ . ____ _
New Providence_. ____ . __ .
Logan . _. _. _. _.. ______ . _.
Mount Pleasant _________ _
Cresco ___________ . ______ .
Lott's Creek _____________ _
Itla __ ... ________________ .
Marengo __ ... ___________ .
Maquoketa _. __ .. _______ ..
N c wtou ________ . ________ _
Bata.via, _________________ _
Iowa City ... __ . _____ . _. __
.Monticello __ . ____ . ____ . __ _
Sigourney ___ . ___ . _. ____ . _
Algona ________ -· ______ ..
Fort Madison ____ - ____ - - _es tern. ______ . _. ___ . - - -.
Cairo ______ -· ___________ _
Chariton __ .. __ . _. _- -- -. -.
Win tcrset __ .. __ . - - - . - -. -.
Oskaloosa, . _• _• ___ . __ - - - -.

,v

Superintendents.
ReY. J. W. Peet.
W. P. Jeffrey.
Lenthell Eells.
David T. Monroe.
David B. Beers.
H. M. Hoon.
A.H. Nye.
L. W.Fisk.
Chiles S. Harwood.
S. G. Pierce.
James D. Adams.
W. A. Lathrop.
E. L. Hobbs.
I\fyron \V. Beach.
E. D. Hawes.
A. B. Oakley.
Asa S. Allen.
Jolm H. Roe.
Joseph F. Grawe.
John H. Jamison.
Charles Carver.
Jolin Evcrall.
R. B. Millard.
Sara,h A. Littlefield.
N. J. Wheeler.
Amos Dilley.
Moses Downing.
W. C. Jackson.
John Kennc<lv.
W. R. Sellon. •
J oslrn a H. Pratt.
J. J.E. Norman.
S. vV. Brown.
Marshall M. House.
Hervey Wilbur.
J.C. WLitney.
H. Rus:-:ell Laird.
A. R. l\1iHs.
J.M. Rea.
James H. Meek.
H. N. Curtis.
A.H. Barnes.
Enos P. Stnbbs.
Horace H. McKenney.
George W. Tllompson.
C. 'I'. Breckiuriclgo.
Eber Stone.
M. G. Aldrich.
Constaut S. Lake.
J. W . Fleming.
S. J. Moyer.
Jolrn N. Edwards.
George S. Hampton.
M. W. Herrick.
J . A.. Lowe.
l\I. Helen Wooster.
Wm. G. Kent.
"\Vm. Langham.
Lewis A. H.iley.
John \V. Perry.
Ilov. II. W. Hartly.
Prof. G. T. Carpenter.

.
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COUNTY SUPERL.~TENDE~TS-Contipued.

County.

Post~offices.

Superiuteuc1cnts.

Marion ................. - . . Knoxville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rev. Aaron Yctters.
Marshall . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . Marshalltown . . . . . . . . . . . . Cyrus I-I. Sbaw.
Mills .......... ..... -- .... Glenw,ood -- -- ............ Rev. C.H. NmYe1l.
Mitchell............ . . . . . . . Stacyville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss J.C. Addington.
Monona ................... Onawa .................. \V.A.Greene.
:Monroe ................... Albia .................... Wm. A. Nichol.
Montgomery........... . . . . Reel Oak Junction,..... . . . W. M. Wright.
Muscatine................. Mnscatine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charles Hamilton.
O'Brien .... _... . . . . . . . . . . . O'Brien ....... _...... _. __ Stephen Harris.
Page ___ . _................ Clarinda ............... __ Dr. Elijah Miller.
Palo· Alto...... . . . . . . . . . . . . Emmetslmrgh .... _. . . . . . . Jeremiah L. Martin.
Plymouth ................ ·. Melbourne ..... ,. ..... .. .
Pocahontas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lizard .................. _ Daviu Miller.
Polk ...................... Des Moines ...............•J. A. Nash.
Pottawattomie ............ Conncil Bluffs ............ G. L. Jacobs.
Poweshiek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Moute:mma .......... _. . . . George W. Cutting.
Ringgold ................. Mount Ayr .............. Wm. J. Duck.
Sac ................ ....... Sac City ................. RasclasEllis.
Scott............. ......... Davenport ..... _.. _...... Pililo S. 1\101-ton.
Shelby .................... H::irlan .................. Caleb Smith.
Sioux .................... _ Calliope ... _. ___ . __ . . . . . . Eli Jolrnson.
Story ..................... Nevada .................. A. K. Webb.
Tama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Toledo .. ___ ..... _........ J. R. Stewart.
Taylor ............. .. ..... l3el1fon1 ....... _...... __ .. John S. Bovd.
Uuion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Afton ........... _. _... _.. Thomas H.oberts.
Van Buren ... ..... ........ Doncl's Station ............ George D. \Vallrnr.
Wapello .................. Ottnmwa ................. Mrs.M.A.Peck.
_Warren . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . Iudianola .. _____ .. ______ . A. L. Kimball.
Washington .... .......... Washington .............. RR. Eldridge.
W aync . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Confi<1euce ...... _... _.... Enos Ifoshton.
WelJstcr ................... FortDodge ............... JamesM. Phillips.
·winnebago ............... Forest Cit,y ...... __ .. _.... Martin Cooper.
Winneshiek............... Castalia . ....... .. _. _.... Rev. J. \V. Wedgwood.
W oocl bm·y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sioux City ... __ . . . . . . . . . . Dr. Anclrcw W. II nut.
\Voi-th .................... Northwood ... _............ Pranklin G. Parker.
Wright .................... Belmond .... _............ John D. Sn,nds .

•
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U.ANSA§.
From tlie tenth annual re•,ort of tue department of pnl>1ic instrnction, rria<lo Decem·
ber 15, 1870, the following v\ew of the coll(lition of education in tbis State is ta.ken:
Increase
for tho year.

Number of school districts ..•............. -....... - · · · · · ·
Nnruber of reports from district clerks ..... - ..... - - - - - - . - -

Number of male persons between the ages offivo and twenty-ouu years ............................ - - . - - - - - - · - ·· · ·
~umber of femn le persons ~f school age ............ - - - . - - .
1otal nnml>er of persous of school ago ............ - . - .. - - Number of male persons enrolled iu pnblic schools ....... .
Nnmber of female persons enrolled in pnblic schools .... , ..
Who1e number of persons emolle(l in public schools ...... .
A vcrage daily attendance in public schools ............ - - Averngc length of time school bas been fangbt, (months) ..
Number of male teachers employed in public schools ..... .
N um bcr of female teachers employed in pub] ic schools .... .
Average wages paill to nrn,le teacbers in puulic schools ... .
Average wages paid to female teachers in public schools .. .
Arno nut paid. for teachen;' wnges ...... .. ... ............. .
Ammmt e.s.pendecl for repairs ancl incidentals ... _ .. _..... .
Amount received on the semi-annual L1ividcnd of State
school money . __ . _.. _. _............ _.... ___ .... __ . : . . .
Amount raised hy district tax for the support of public
schools ... __ ...... _ . _..................... _... _ . _... _ .
Totnl amount derived from various sources for puulic
schools ....... __ .. _.. _.... _...... ......... ___ .. ___ ... .
NumbPr of school-l10uscs : log, 3Z>2; fr:11110) 864; brick, 46;
stone, 239 ; total ......... _ ..... _ .. __ . _.... _. _. _.. _ . _..

2,068
1,950

361
329

52,254

4,247
12,479
lG,727

5(1, \/89

109,244
32,183
31,035
6:1, ::218

39,401
5.2
1,079
1,lGl
$39 60

1,986
2 551
4'.537
8,277
.2
1':30
4;3
$2 53

:n 10
318,596 :.n
98,644 23

25,886 37
H>,300 57

139, 957 37

23,721 57

518, 32:3 85

89,339 87

G73, 041 41

107,730 24

1, 501

288

2 12

GENERAL PTIOGHESS OF ED'CCATION •

. N~H·mal district institutes· wcro bclcl <luring tbe yeur at nine different p1accs. Connty
mst1tntes were held also in nearly all the conuties of the State. At the district and
c_ount_y institutes the great desiderntu m is n, s11 pply of competent instructors. It is of but
~1ttle nso to convene teachers nu less tb•.'y can uc ucnefited by the ruodes and process of
rnstructiou presented. Duriug vacatiou many of our al>lcst kct,urcrs arnl instructor::!
voluuteered their services grntuitousl,v, some even l>earing their owu expenses. But
tLe pnulic caunot reasonabl.v expect tllnt Jll)rsons can affo rd such gratuitous assistance
aud expcndi~n_re of men,ns. To render teacllers' institutes in the higlre:,;t degree efficient,
severnl pronswns are 11ecessary:
1. To arrange for holcling annually three or four normal institntes, each of which
sessions shall continue for two or tllreo weeks, at; ccntml points, and remote from the
State uormal schools. An institute of a fow <lays is worth but very little. It requires
several weeks to accomplish a, tborongb work, a1Hl to proclnce lasting impressions.
~- To make an annual appropriation for eruplosing tbe l>est instructors a.ml lecturers
for the central institutes thus est,al.,lishe<l. Other States arc doing this. New York
appr_opriat.es al.Jout $::.0,000 each year for the support of institutes; l\1ainc, $4,000; Connect1cnt, $:\000; 1\1assacbnsotts, $:3,000; Ilfinnesotr~, $2,000. Buch an appropriation
would secure tho scrvieC>s of some of tllc ablest educators of tho nation, aml ,-,.,oultl. do
much to elevate the grade of instruction a,ll(l infuse new lifo into tho public schools of
tLc State.
3. To provWe that an institute of two or three weC>ks' session shal1 be held annna,lJy
in conneetion with each State 11ormal sehoo], under the snpcrvision of the priucipal.
This wonl<l cnal>le our·normal schools to reach scores of teachers who would 110t have
the di. position or a,l.,ility to pui·sue a n'gnlar conrne. The length of the nor!11al_ school
year might be abbreviated, if necessary, and t!J.e timo ho given to normal 111st1tutes;
or tlw normal year might begin 1wo wcelrn earlier, at tbe 1st of Septeml>er, and tbe
fir.t fortnight or so l>e devoted to tho work wh i<;h is here snggestccl.
4. To authorize and require a, connt? appropria1ion, each ;year, not to c.s.cfe~ a c?rtain amount, for the maiutcna11co of the county institute required by Jaw. Cal1forurn,
Penn ~·lnwia, Obio, New Jenwy, Michigan, V<'rmont, Iowa, Indian~, and Arka,u as
have pa~. eel laws providing that the cotrnty im,titut<'s rnay <lrn.w ! rolll tho coun~y
treasury c·ach year an amount excecclillg, in some inst:rnrcs, $:.!00 . 1V1tll such a prov1S··
ion, a calcuclar of county iustiLutcs could. lJc rnaclc out, and two or three competent
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instructors, under the supervision of the State superintendent, coulu go from countv
to county and make each institute a success.
·
The law requires that all the schools in the county shall be closed during the sc ion
of the county institute, ancl thnt the teach ers shall attend, and receive their warres
0
while in attendance as if engaged in their respective school-rooms.
CORPORAL PUNISHl\IENTS.

No subject connected with school disciplin e has been more frequently discus ed at
institutes, and other educational conventions, than the subject of corporal puuishmeuts.
Some take the position that corporal punishment in the government of a chil<l. i ~
divinely instituted ordinance. They rely on persuasion, but it is on what bas bel'n
aptly termed'· birch" persuasion. In theii- estimation, the most healthfnl proce s wbidi
a child can undergo is the i: sprouting" process. Their theory acconls ,vell with the
practice of Hood's school-master, of whom the poet, from personal.experience perhaps,
declares,
"He spoils tbe child and never Rpar<'s the rod,
But spoils thP- r od and never spares the child ;
.A.nd so with holy rule deems he is reconciled."

Others, again, are strenuously opposed to corporal punisbment under any circumstauccs.
It is evident that,, w bile such differences of opiuion exist, the settlement of the qnestion
will be post,pone1l far into the future. In many a school-room, also, will be found some
bonest1y of the opinion tba.t they cannot succeed in school government without resorting to corporal punishment in one form or another.
The personal power of the teacher is one important element in the consideration of
this subject. Some te~tchers can govern themselves; every step, look, word, and action
is such as to secure' aud preserve order. There is no straining, no attempt at overdoing government by an oppressive stillness. General Grant can control bundreds of
thousn,nds on the battle-field with comparatively no effort,; another cannot hanclle a
company of twenty men. The difference is in the leaders. The same principle !10hls
in the sc hool-room. Knowledge and skill in the teacher are essential to efficient discipline. What will prove the best means of discipliae will depend ou circurn~tanc~ ·
:Methods which prove very successful at one time will fail at another. One motive will
appeal most forcibly to one pupil·; different motives, perhaps, must influence another.
The means of discipline which one teacher finds effecti vc will prove worthless when
tried by another. lt is very evident, therefore, tbat PO cut-aud-dricd formula of school
government will work in all cases. Dr. Arnold once made the remark that two very
important requisites in a teacher are, "That he l,c a gentleman, and know how to treat;
the boys" In other words, the teacher mnst endeavor to understand the natn~e of
those with wbom he deals, and exercise gvo'1 ~ommon sense. The tendency of tlto times
is to the disuse of corporal pnnisbment. To whip and scolu. are indications of a po~r
t eacher. The best teachers seldom, if ever, resort to either of tbcse means of tl1 cipline. The experienced teacher will find other means more effective.
.
Every teacher who woulcl take rank in his profession, must think and stucly out ule
of the routine of bis daily work. One may ask "What can I clo, I am pressed to tho
earth already by a multitude of la hors. 'l;he d~tics of the scl10ol-roow ure.sufticie~it to
prostr~te body a_nd miud.". We adruit all this. And yet the teacher wH~ have lei_ ·tir~·
hou!s rn lo:1!; '_V'lUter evemngs, and cool summer mornings, together with vacat10ns,
dnnu~ wlnch important plans of study may be prosecuted, valua.blo l10oks read, arnl
the mrncl greatly nrichcd for its chosen work. Dr. Johnson is said to have rcmarkc<l
o~icc, thaL '' Constant teachiug l>elittles tbe mind, keeping it constantly moving in a
circle-." How frc(luently does tho observation of Dr. John son prove truo. The lon~.
1leaten path becomes monotonous. The mind shrivels under the sLrain of inct•.:aut
rontinr. Tlw ,vay to prevent such a.result i. to strike out in new chanuPls oft!Jon~ht
audfr ling. Lctifre ·halirneutnonrish1rnwti;snes. Thestan<lingwatcrhccomesin ipi<l:
trace yonr patlrnaJ'.' to the l>ul>hliug spriug, ancl the cool, hn.dy fountain. As anothrrlrn
ohsnvr.<1, "A ma~1 Hi fit to teach only so long as lie himself is learning daily. A sht"nant m11Hl can gn·c no fresh draught to another mind."
TEA 'llTmS' LIBRAUIES A NECESSITY.

In onler to ac<·ompli h the he. t. result in th direction juc1icatC'c1 a tc>acberncN1s a gnod
lihrarr. Tho lawyer tlic: cl1·rgyma11, alHl th, phvr;ician iind iL colk ·tion of book· imli 111111!-,a hlc: at the Vl'l'.Y 011t.·1·t of their profo.·. ion . . 'rt·achns a,rr often rcn1 i ·~, in thii- n· ·pc t.
I.low frw, comparative:!>· have: liacl th~:ir attention clirPct •d io thi s s nh,icct. Manr tl'a ll
for_ ~·r:ns :~ncl ,ni 11r-vcr pnr ·ha <! a Hrngl{\ book illn:tratiug the mo. L upprov ·d procc.
of u1. trn ·t10n . A fow. w,•11-.cl<:_ctl!<l work.·, 1:nwh a. I'a~c s 'l'IH:ory all(l Practit·P,, 'lic:l~lon
l:l ·111 •11tary Instrnc;twu .alkrn ;i 1 r ·w Primary Ohjcet. Ltssons, wdl ·ttHli<'Cl, "\\'Ill d
"ry rnuch towanl rncrea 111g a. young t •ac:hn s c·fii ·ic-ncy in the ·cbool-room.
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SCHOOLS IN CITIES SUCCESSFUL.

The efficiency of public instruction in towns and cities is due mainly to a concentration of means and efforts.'
.
.
The different schools instead of existin er as scattered fragments, constitute one orgamc
whole, part connectecl\vith part, and ea~h minist_ering to t.l~e other.
. .
Owing to these and other advant::wes
the pul>hc schools rn our towns and e1t1es are
0
usually successful. Indeed, it is now g;nernlly conceded_ that the pn1?lic schools ?f the
cities of the United 8tates are upon the whole equal, 1f not superior, to any m the
world.
ONE CAUSE OF POORNESS OF COUNTRY SCHOOLS.

Of our country schools so much cannot he said. The people erect substantial houses,
levy a large per cent. of tax for tbe pay of teachers; an<l yet the r~sult~, so far as a~y
liberal culture is concerned, are meager in the extreme. Why 1s this f The rnam
reason is the lack of all co-operation on the part of contiguous communities in educational efforts. School districts, in many instances, are too small, and are constantly
becoming smaller. Each district struggles on year by year in its poyerty and feebleness, taxing itself heavily, and yet never able to furnish its youth w1th any a~equa~e
educational facilities. Children grow up to manhood :md womanhood restrrnted rn
their education by the bounds of petty di:a:tricts, and never risiug above the low plane
of a very ordinary common-school. How, then, can this coudition of things be rectified 7
How can our country schools, in which, after all, the majority of the youth of the St,ate
are being educated, be infused wit,h new life and energy f How can a, broader, higher,
and Letter culture be brought within reach of the masses of the people l This is one
of the great problems of the age . . Normal schools, city graded schools, superior teachers,
efficient county superintendeuts, and competent district officers will do much toward
seen ring the desired result. And yet, as long as the means and forces of the people are
divided into weak and helpless organizations, comparatively little will be effected.
Educational facilities depend on pecuniary ability. A poor district cannot secul'o and
retain the l>estteachers. Concentration of means and effort is essentfa.l to the greatest
success. In many of the States tho atloptiou of what is called the township districting
is attended with most encouraging results.
·
TOWNSIIIP DISTRICTING.

According to this plan, a civil or congressional township embracing an area of six
miles sq narc is constituted one school district. This district is subdivided into subdistricts three miles square, or into any convenient size. Each sub-district eh\cts a
director, and all the directors of the sub-districts constitute the school district board
for the township, with power to levy 1ax, locate and erect school-houses, employ
teachers, &c. The schools in the snl>-districts arc of the nature of primary schools,
while tho graded school, centrnllylocated, is designed for the older and more advanced
pupils, securing to thorn, at their own homes, tho advantages of ::i more liberal culture
than could possibly be eujoyed on tho independent system of districting.
In our own State, just now, pecn1iar obstacles lie in the way of tho adoption of this
township system of districting. The civil townships are irnwular, and rarely coincide
with the congressional townships. Tbc school dist~.'icts are lfrmed without any reo·arcl
to either civil or congressional towosbip lines. Tho settlements are chiefly aJon{i' the
valleys and w:i.tor-courses. While it is easy, therefore, to speculate upon uniform tZwnship d1stricts, and make the whole appear beautiful upon paper, the subjeci, assumes
quite a different aspect wl.Jen one considers the actual condition of things, and the very
great inconvenience which would be occasioned by au arbitrary system of districting.
All that the people can hope to accomplish at present, therefore, is an approximation toward tho concentration and co-operation which the township system is designed
to effect. To this end, two, three, or four school districts could otfou consolidate, for
th e purpo ·e of maiutainiug a, graLlcd school, with the very best results. A central site,
embracing several acres and handsomely situated, could be fixed upon as the grounds
for the graded school-building. The other district schools would, in that event, become
primary schools, aucl might be discontinu,\d during the winter, lea,viug the people free
to devote more of their means to tho central school for the older and more advanced
pupils. Thus tho burden which one small district is endeavoring to bear would be
shared by several districts.
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Tho, tate agricultural college is reported as in a prosperous condition. The number
of students present during the winter term was 108; spring term, 73; fall term, 10:5making the aggregate, by terms, 286; of these 163 were gentlemen, and 121 we~e ladies.
They are from 23 different counties of this State, and from Colora.uo, Wyonung, Nebraska, Ohio, and Illinois.
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In the college course there are 32-16 gentlemen ancl 16 ladies; in the JJreparatory
department are 89 gentlemen, ancl 47 ladies. The number of different. gentlemen present <luring the year was lOG, and of ladies, 63 ; tot.al Hii3. From 15 to 20 more have
applied, whose age and attainments were not sufficient to warrant their admission.
A sufficient number have been addetl this year, to those that have gone out from the
institution to teach, to ma,ke the whole number of teachers supplied to the State, by
this institution, over 100.
T]Je professors have rendered service at the teachers' institutes in some of the counties, and tl.te agricultnral institute held in January at the college was attendetl by
large numbers and increasing interest,, a.ml was a decided success. Another will be
held at the college during the fourth week in January, ld71.
A large and valuable addition of specimens have ueen made to the cabinet of geology
the present j 1 ear.
The boa,rd of regents decided not to purchase additional land for the farm, but
to receive proposals for acquiring it uy donation to the institution and tho Stt1te. N~ar
fifty acres alljoining the city are t,lrns offered, and forty-five acres of the quarter sect10n
directly wrst of the college are pledged uy the person owning it, on condition that the
whole quarter is obtained in a similar was.
INCREASING POPULATION DENOTES L.~CREASED FACILITIES,

The very rapid increase of the population of the State, and its corrcspondingdev?lopment and increase in wealth, strongly in<licate t~at the development of its educa.t1onal
institutions sbould be in corresponding ratio. But the serious question confront_rng us
at every step is the question of means. Two counties of the State that hacl no rnh~bita,nts in H:!60- Neosho and Cherokee-in 1870 have over 10,000 each; and tbongll themcrease in all the count,i es is not as grea,t, the population of the State bas aclvauccd
from 107,204, in 1860, to 353,478 in 1870, and ere the close of 1871 will cloubt,loss ll~~ome
400,000. In 1860 there was not a mile of railroad completed in the State; now fifteen
hnuclred miles are completed, and yet the work goes on.
One million nine hundred and twenty thousarnl six bnndrecl and ten. ?tcres of
land in Kansas arc now improved; but this is less than one twenty-fifth of 1ts area.
Settlements are rapidly extending we~tward, and its whole area is destined to be occupied by towns or cities, or in pasturage or tillage, or fruit or forest trees.
.
_
According to the census rotnrns, the number of horses owned in the State, rn 18,0,
is 122,192; of mules arn1 their kind, 13,916; milch cows, 127,452; working oxen: ~2,0~0;
other catUe, 220,515; sheep, D6,583; swine, 211,lOD; and tile valnc of all the live
stock is, $23,749,855; add to this the value of the farms, $78,891,098 ; of farm productions, $°24,351,585; total, $126,992,538 .
. While it is true that Kansas is pre-eminently a stock-growing State, m~c1 stock l~cro
~s ~enerally healthy, and fattened on the grasses alone in ti. ve or six weel~s 1~1 t~ ~ sprmg,
1t 1s also trne that they are, to some extent, liable to disease, and tins lw,b1hty may
increase as their numbers increase.
A department of veterin:1ry science, properly manned a,nd rightly conclncted., would
tend to hring t!tis inst,i tution iuto very intimate relation to the stock-growing mtcrc -t
of the State, am1 would tend to correct many of the fatal and costly blnnders now
committell in veterinary pathology, medicine, and surg01·y, on account of the great
lack of knowledge on these subjects.
A thorough lrnowledg? ?f the anatomy and pby°f,iology of domestic a,ni ma1s, and of the
trne theory of stock-ra1smg, would lie of immense benefit to the young men of the
State, oven though they should not become veterinary surgeons.
EMPORIA STATE NOHMAL SCHOOL.

The principal's report states the attendance to be 243-malcs, 111; females, 132.
T.h? <'rm:tlrnent would h_avc been considerably larger than this, but the cro"~clotl c01~d1t~<m o_i the s~b~ol clurrng the first and third terms deterred many from malnng appbeaf 100 for aclmrn. ion. As it was, several students were compelled, each of these.tcrru. ,
t? oc<:npy trmpor'.uy sea,ts p~aced in the aisles, bol<ling their hooks npon the wrncl~wsll!:, fore' roorn 1s a neccs,·1ty. nless tlrnre .be a serious and unlookccl-f?r fallnw
nfl m tl11: ,\"<'arly ra.t<' of inn ·ase, wbich bas lv cn llla,iutaincd for tho la:;t iivr yea~"·
J.I?Orc than tbn·e hundred pnpilfi will knock at the doors of the normal srlwol for a<l 1!11 1;1011 1w.· t :-,·1.·ar. What shall he <loue with them~
Fifty of tlw nnmher a,t lea. t fift y
tc·aclwrt-1, mu t be turned away, unles now buildings arc erected or the pre ·ent on
cnlar<recl.
It J1011ld he oh crwd that, in prr. cribing the course of study for the normal chool.
no attempt has lwcu macle to form an amhit,ious conrsc. The iclea of making ::i, norn!al
~<'1 1001 a ro.llc·~c· was not ntPrtaiuec1. The ohjc·cL was to provide a first-cla. tr.:111 rn ,_ chool !or tc,aC'bers, i,wlncling in itf'l cnrriculnm Ruc·h i-;tn<lics, ancl only such stnch
an~ of direct practical b ·ncfit to tlie public-school tea.chern.
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Delievinn- that the general conr.=ie of study is suited to tlie needs of the sch~ol, and
c pccially thaL the time and labor bestowe~l upon t_he ~ornmon-scbool studies, the
"Theory ancl Art of Tcachinrr" and the practice teachrng m the mor1el school, cannot
be .·afoly cnrtailccl, the repoft of the principal 1nvites atteo~ion t? a~10ther fea~ure of
the course, Yiz: its length. Three yearn is the time now req~1red fo~ its_ comple~1011 by
student~ of average alJilit_y. A few complete the wor~( satisfactorily 1n loss time_; ~
larrrer m1111hcr arc compcllccl to remain as members of tho school for a, longer penoc.
thann tbrC'c yP:.us bcforn they arc rrratluates · the rulinrr being, that the full work of each
tnm mm;t ho ac~oruplishetl°bcfor~ the stud;nt is adnfnce_d in th_e c<;mrse. The optional
tuclie , Latin, Greek, French, and GerHmn, have been :1(lded. w1thrn th~ present ye~r.
,Yithout them the a,·erarrc stnclcnt found too much, rather than too l!ttle, work for
the three ye:1/s. Witl.tot~ extending the time, not one stndent in ten wil~ be able to
carry optional studies in addition to those of the regular conrE:e. Let the tnne be four
years iu tea cl of three, am1 the difficulty here prescutecl js obviated. But, on the other
hand, the mrniber of stuclcuts whose circumst:.Lnces will jnstify even a three years'
, attendance :it the normal scbool, is bnt a, small fraction of the whole number. The
grac1uating cla ses of all normal schools lrnving more tLan a two years' course are small.
In addition to the ordinarv inilueoces tentliurr to diminish the size of senior and graduatiug classes, ,v hich affect :111 normal schools alike, our institution hus been subject to an
unusually heavy demand for teachers. Thus far, notwithstanding the largo incr'ease of
students year by year, and tbc corrcsporn1ingly iucreasing number sent out each term,
the demand for normal stnclents as teachers bas been largely i11 excess of the supply.
A large n1111thcr of the stndcnts 1eaYe the school at tlie close of the first year. Some
begin teaching after they kwe been in attcnda,n ce but a single term, frequently to their
own disadvantage and to tltc detriment of the reputation of tlle school.
A

IlA....~GE l.L~ TIIE COUHSE SUGGESTED.

In vjew of all t.lie exi r-iting circumstances, the principal makes the following suggestion : Let the cmricnlnrn uo so modified. as to present a double conrse of study; one to
exteud over 1,wo y,,ars, the other four years. Let the two years' eonrse inclnde all the
studies of tho common school, the work jn "Theory of Teacliing," so far as it reJa.tes
to tbc management of the district schools, together with st1ch a selection from the
11igher studies as wiU be most availabl e for ptu11oses of general exercises. Physiology
arnl bota11y arc among tho stnc11c::1 that sbonld uot be omitted. The sole object of this
two years' conr o wonl,l he to prepare teachers for the common district school. \Vhen
~ati~foctorily complctecl, the strnlent sl10ul<1 receive a certificate or seconcl-oTade diplomr,
from the normal 1:,cbool, which would he for liim n, reeommendatiou, and for school officer~ au ?Yicfrncc o~· his fitness to_ teach. The fonr years' course, presenting a large and
vari ed 11st of stndwt=l, "·onld fit 1ts gradnates to become teachers in the hi o-hest oTades
of th,, pnh1ic-school system of the State. Students completing this com;e sho~ld receive the 1.J.jg1Je8t honors of tlle institution, the full tljploma.
LEAVENWORTH NORMAL SCHOOL,

,Vithin tho year a second State normal school bas been oro-anizec1
at Leavenworth
0
Kansas. Tuition in it js furnished free to· '
1. Ouc individual from each representative and senatoria,l district of the State who
:hall lw rrcomme1_H,led hy th~ representative of the district; pn;>vided, such persdn has
reaC'hcd the age of fifteen, ::tll(l wlio Rba11 have passed satisfactory examination, and shall
have signed the declaration of intention to follow the profession of teacuing.
2. In its organization it consists of two distinct departments. Thf\ elementary course
i~ to provide a ~borough clr~l~ in the va_rious brancbes taught in om: common and grammar schools, with the acld1t10nal suhJec(s of algebra, natural pbilo::;ophy, arn1 physiology, togetlicr with tlle consideration of tho ph1losophy of education, rnetbod of teaching-. school policy, and obHcrvations nnd practic~ ju the best methods of teacl1ing, and
will require two yearn to complete the course. The first year will be spent in the acqnisitiou of trnth, ancl will he called the preparatory class of tbe elementary school. Tlw
: <·cond will be occupiecl in connection with obtaiuing a knowleclge uceessary for tlrn
profc~,· ion jn rcprodncing the drill which ha lieeu received, botll as to methods of
teaching an(1 governing, under tbc supervision of skillccl teachers whose duty it is to
crit icise their work, poiut out and correct their errors, and to suggest to them sources
ancl means of improvement.
In tlie advanced course those bmnches of study will be pnrsnecl with more dire?t
rdercnee to the prepnraLion of the stnclent for the higher clcpartrncnt of our public
. chool:, inclucliug the usual branches of physics, metaphysics, language, uoth :wcie~1t
and modern, and literature, and will 1·cquirc a period of three years to comple~e Jt.
The clas es of this course'w11l be koowu as junior, middle, a~d s~1~ior. .
.
.
3. , tn<lcuts wlio complete any of the conr es of tbc institn_t.10n c;a~1sfactonly ,~111 .
r1.:ceivo corrc.-poncli11g diplomas, which will, crvc as licemies, witl10ut fllrthrr cxammation, to teach in the public i,cbools of the State.
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UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS,

The aggregate attendance, 213, is the number of students enrolled since the pulJlie.1tion of the last annual catalogue in February, this year. Tbe preparatory departmcn
is still a necessary adjnnct of the university, because, with the single exception of the
Morris School, ih the city of Leavenworth, the pul>lic schools throurrhout the State do
not give an elementary education sufficiently broad and thorough to prepare pnpi
for the collegiate department.
During the year, more than one hundred volumes have been added to the library.
To the collection of apparatus, the following additions have been made, viz: ,\n
engineer's transit, and an engineer's Y level, with applia,nces for office and field work
in engineering; a Gambey's sextant; an artificial liorizon; a Negus box-chronometer,
and Green's standard barometer and thermometer for field practice in astronomy: a
Cbitton's universal furnace, with sand-bath and appliances for met,allurgical operations ; an analytical balance; a spectroscope; and a large supply of chemicals, and of
glass and porcelain ware, for tlie chemical labomtory.
To enable the university to meet the growing demands which are made upon it for
more extended and th9rough courses of instruction than it hitherto has been prepartd
to give in the theory and prnctice of drawing, in theoretical and experimental C?~mistry, aml the theoretical and experimental study of light, heat, sound, and electnc1tr,
the regents, at their last annual meeting, created two new professorships, viz: a professorship of general and industrial drawing, and a professorship of cbcmistr~ ~nd
physics; by pliysics are here meant the science of light, heat, sound, and ele~tr1c1ty.
Tliis action of the boarll cannot fail to commend itself to a ll who appreciate the 1IDportance of the above-named branches to almost e,ery department of indnstrial li~e.
On the ::ld of :February, 1870, the citizens of Lawrence, generously, and with rare
unanimity, voted an appropriation of one hundred thousand dollars, in city bond. to
aid in the erect.ion of additional buildings for the university. With the proceeds of
these bonds there is now being erected, on the highest point of Mount Oreacl, a Rplendid building, which it is hoped will be ready for occupancy before Sep~ember, 1 71.
Tbe completion of the building according to the plans and specificat~ons ad~ptecl hy
the board will place the University of Kansas at the head of insti1,ut10ns of its elm;-,
in regard to the conveniences which are required by the most a.pprove<l. mod~rn method~
of iustrnction. It is to be hoped that these conv eniences ·will ~e utilized by the
people of Kansas in a way that will make the university a blessrng as well a.s an
ornament to the State.
CITY SCHOOLS,

The volume published by t,he board of education for 1870 embraces the :fifth and
sixth annual reports for the years 1869-'70, and covers a period of time from Angu~t,
1867, to date of publication.
Tb~ report ~or 18i0 is very foll, containing the report of the_ presiclc?t of the b~ar<l:
the city superrntendent; the statements of the various comnnttees of the ?oan~ '. tlie
course of instruction pnrsued in the various grades of tho schools; the lJ t o.f tcxtbo~ks used; directions to teachers; and closes with the statutes of the school !aw
which apply to tue city as a school district, the by-laws of the board of cducat10o
the school regulationR, and statistical tables.
SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

Th report of the superintendent, states that the schools of the city are cla. ifietl ~
primary_, grammar, and high; the course of instruction in the primary include. ix
~racles, lll yhe g:ra1~mar four grades, and in the high school three cla scs; that t? r
1s great umform,ty m the number of children in the different schools. Thr most ot th
sehool - arc ~rraugeu for sixty-three p 1pils, and a, scliool-room is never allowed t" b
. crowdc,l; tlns, he thinks, is abont tho limit fl, good instrnctor can teach properl~·, aud
scboc!ls a:i thoronghl,v graclPtl as ours can 1Jo properly and tborouo·hly tanght by a comp teut Ill 'trn_c·tm:-. ~11th· grammar and high schools, wberolcssous umltiply, a mu~b · mull r
nmnhc·1: w!ll linnt the JJOWcr. of a tcaclier. The schools of the city occnpy 1~ht ~ 'P ~a.t hml,l111gH, ~m~m:tci_ng great contrast. in size, strnctnrc, and accom1uo<l3;t1~ns: th
1m · t, sc~1ool-lm11,1rngs m the entire \Vest and, on the other hand, room unfit _m ·v f;i
rei;p ct for school p11rposes, viz: in conveuienco, in size, in appo intm ents, au1l m veunlat10n.
ADVA.TTAGE. OF GRADED SCHOOLS.

In rr.spr~t to th_<' ::ulvantagr. of th_c gr:uled system the snperintenr1ent re1;0ark
c~a s of tln:fY, with ibc- anw capac1t~· and attainments, can b · rn. trn ·tcd 111 th -.am
tuno and with mnch better n·snlt.· than a ·lass of two or thre . for with increa eel 1111
lwrs intr>r · t aucl ·ntlrnsia. m arc incr1•a ·ed. ,vith . ixty-thrce pupil. in th<! ungrad <1
tem tbc teacher would be obliged to divitlo the three-hours sion iuto sixty-tbr c P
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gfring Jess than three minutes to a1_mril, "IYhile th~ other one 1mnnred and se~v~nty-seven
min utt>s would be spent by the pupils m play or hst.Icssness, so that the lea:st amount of
teacb.i1w
or instrnction would be received. But with tbe graded system the ten.cher
0
d1Yide' thc pnpils into two classes, interesting, exciti_ng, and ~1ril!ing one class for
lifteeu minntcH, while the other class preparns n,n exerc1~e or ~ec1tat10n, and_ when ~he
time of recitation is over a tap of the 1.>ell Lriuo-s them m an rnstant t,o the1r stud.ms,
while tl10 other class bas' its recitation. And th~1s they alternate during the session:
now a class in numbers, now n, lively and pleasttnt soug, now spcll~ng, 110,.v an . objectle ·son, now a gymnastic exercise; so that tlley are _kep~ upo1~ the tiptoe o~ exc1tem~nt
aucl interest cluri110- the sc1'$io11 arnl not a, moment 1s left for H.1leness and its attending
cn-ils, and the gove1wnent of the school is entirely absorbed in teachi11g and interestiug the pupils.
PROGRAMi\fE OF STUDIES.

'· During the year a definite programme of studies for each grade, for each month and
,Yeek, bas been adopted. It is intended to affonl each teacher a stn,udanl whereby to
determine whether her pupils are doiug the required work of the grade: It serves as
a guide to tho superintendent iu examiuing the schools. He knows precisely the work
of en.ch week of each school, and can compare tbcm with accnracy. The beneficial
effects of this definite programme have been most apparent. It has shown teachers
that not onl_y n, school which appears well to a behokler is necessary, but that they are
rrsporn,ible for a definite a.mount of work done. It has promoted unity and harmony
of effort on tbc part of teachers of the diflerent grades. It secures nniformity of prop;rP~s in tho different grades of tho city, so that [L pnpil can be transferred from one
sl'.l..1001 to nnotber withont losiug a, single recitation, ancl he goos into the new school
"·ith the same recitn,tions he woulu. hn,ve had in the ol<l."
LENGTH OF TIME TO EACH GRADE.

In the primary grades :five months, or one tcrm,providcd the class has an intelligent
:md competent instructor, and in tho grammar and. high school 0110 year for each grade,
is fonud sufficient ; so that the cutiro course of instn1etion will require ten years.
Pnpils urc allowed to advance faster thau their classes, if they desire and can pass
the requisite examination . Special promotion has been quite common, and there :.u·e
c:iscs where pupils Lave advanced several grades during the year, and, on 'the other
baud, them are·rnany cases where pupils have spent the eutire ;year in a gra<l.e which
should have occupied them but :five mouths.
·
SCIIOOL DISCIPLINE .

Effort has been macle to encoura~e gentleness in tho government of the school nnd
~o ma~e emphatic this rule, viz: '.' That th~ instruc~ors_s_honkl aim at such disci1)1iue
m tbe1r schools as won1tl bo exercised hy kmd a,ncl .1udic10us parents." A report is rc'tniretl from cve~y ~eacher of every ca~c of corporal pnnishrnent, the degree, an<l tbe
cause. Tbe dcs!l'o 1s, as much as possible, to throw t,hc responsibility ·of government
ll}!on the child;_ au<l thus each sch?o~ ~s di".ided into two classes: :be one composed
o1 those who will fake the respo11s1lnhty of self-government, n,nd the of.her of those
who ,vill not. Respecting this suhject the superintendent makes the followiug_
remarks :
'· Orde!· in_ S?l10ol is. important, bnt ~ J~Ot?er an_cl a c~isposit·ion on the part of t:lw pupils
to exercise it 1s rn01'C unportant. Tlns ,t, 1s which f1ts them to become good mtizens iu
the repuLlic, to make good laws when ihe responsil.>ilit,y of faw-mn,king shall fall upon
them. '. '01110 of the teachers o~· the sch~o]s scorn to have the power of sccuri]lg- good
onl~r without apparently rnakrng an eil:ort, while others have to use every appliance
iu tb ir power to succeed. \VJ1at arc the clements of tLis wondrous power'{
'· First. A verfoct control of one's self; calm, self-possessed, mil<l, yet firm. Such.
teachers have n, power that is felt hy any pupil.
", ·cconcl. Exccll('l}t jndgmeut, careful iu reqnircmeuts, withdrawing as far as possihle inr.cnti\.·c to ,,roug-doing, avoiding recnrriug autagouisms.
·' Thircl. The foregoing clements should :1lway1:, be uuited with a deep interest for the
welfare of the pupil.
,: Fonrth. Interest the pnpil in himself and hiFl work. Let him feel tbat to corre<Jt
lii: f:iult and huil<.l up a good charac:tcr is l1h; clnty, :i s well ns the great privilege which
lie ha. given him by the school, ~stcrn. But let the pupil be tl10ronghly i11terestccl in
lii<;. tu<lies, and tho labor of governm<·nt i over. \Yo lrnvc fonnd alwtLys that wheu n.
teacher ea11 interest her pupils she ha:-, no tronLlc in ihe government of lier school.
,: I l:avc• r1•peatcclly asked teachers, us 1 have witnessc·<l the poriect deportment of
tl1cir JJllpil,,, listened to tlwir sevc•rnl n•citatio1rn, a1; th<·ir l.>rigl1t faces, rn1liant "·ith
thought, prescuh·cl one of the most attra<'liv<' pittun·:- that tonlcl mret ilH'_<·ye, ~How
,lo ~·ou mauage to secure such perfect order?' The repJ_y lt,u; been almost rnv,u·u1,1Jly,
12 CE
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• I do not know; I have mado no especial effort to do it; I suppose it is because the.
arc interesteil.'"
TRUA:N"CY

The schools of the city have suffered very little from this cause, the reason for which
is thought to be, :first, that great effort is ma,de by the teachers to make the chool
attractive and pleasant- a plaice where pupils would like to be; and secondly, to the
close connection the teacher has with the parent; if the pupil i8 absent or tardy the
times, the pa,rent is notified, and if truancy is tho cause, the parent anu teacher can
concert together to break it up.
TEACHERS' LIBRARY.

The opm1on is expressed that a library exclusively for the use of the teachers is
really a necessity. The standanl works on educational progress and the best method~
are indispensable to the thorough improvement of our teachers, and the succe_-,;fnl
workiug of the teachers' inst,itute. This library should he kept at the rooms of the
board, and the superintendent or clerk of the board made responsible for the same.
Two hundred dollars is all that it would be necessary to expend for this purpo e at
present.
OBJECT· LESSO~ S.

In each of the schools during the year there has been a systematic course in objec~lessons upon the primary and secondary properties of matter, for the purpose of culnvating the powers of perception, and teaching the pupils to describe accurately tbe
qualities of objects. This ha,s n ever interfered with the usual work of tho ~ehool. ~nt
bas given greater variety to the exercises, and has l>een a marked element m makm;
the school a pleasant place for the children.
PHYSICAL TRAINING.

Each school has bad calisthenic exercises seveml times a clay. After a rncitation or
two, vigorous physical exercise is engaged in to develop the muscles of the bods:to awake the. mind. This methodical exercise is b elieved to be far better than boi .r •·
ous play upon the school-grounds.

an.

TUE FOUR-IlOUR PLAN.

The president of the board expresses his belief that the time has arrived when !.
board should take into consideration the propriety of adopting the fonr-hou~ 111
instead of the six, and earnestly recommends that this change be made in the prunary
department, at least to the fifth grade. For this change, he states, there ar? many _re ·
sons, the first of which given is, that six hours are too many to keep the cluld con tin
jn ~he school-room. The body droops for want of exercise; the mind is overtax ·
This o,ertaxi~g of the ~ind exhibits itself directly by depress_ing the bo'.\ ,.:-,?. th
the l~o_cly recmv:es the cntue harm from both causes. The president rcma11~ : T
condition of thiugs should be cba,nged at once. I am satisfied that moro efficient ai:
thorough work can be done in the lower grades in four hours than in six."

hl

TIIGH SCHOOL.

In this school th? course of stndy is comprehensive, incluuin_g the c1~partID:en _
language, both ancient and mo<lern a full course in mathematics, physical ienc
Engh h litera.tmc, metaph~i:;ics, ethics bellcs-lettres in its various department,. l\:_ •
Thus the school is divided into depart~cnts of study, and each dcpartment_i· plac <l 1•
the lrnnds of_ a competent person who has made this class of studies a specialty. an
held respons1blo for the results.
W1}ttcn examinations arc held monthly on questions prepared or_appro,ctl l.ly.
snpeuntnnclcnt, on the work 1rn:secl over clnrintr the month an<l a mmrn111m tau<1 ~ · rc:<1uirccl _jn onlcr for the 1mpil to retain his place in the 'class. Not bool:" but
,1ccts, arc disc,~- .-eel, all(l ea.ch teacher is rcqnired to discuss the several _.-nhJect
<lepartmcnt without the use of books systernatizincr the wlJ.olo jn a logical lllUDll r.
tha.t the relatio~1 of truth may h clcdrly een all(l ebasi]y rem .mbcrecl.
.
Tb~ board of rn: truction consists oft he teacher of mat hem a tics, tho teacher of n 3
ral Rc1en~·es ancl German, the teacher of Latin and English litcratur , anu tho t
of locution.
A record of t11c ~xrrcisc of the school i. macl daily. At the encl of c,~cry four w
n. ''1m ra1 an~rage JS taken of tltc daily stancling of ach pupil in his stncl1c. ,_attPn:l
awl ,lyortrnc·nt. Au examiua1 ion is ma.dP of l'U.Ch stndy, which is added with th
tau<lmg, antl au average mad· of the c two. Tile merit-roll is obtaiuctl from
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parison of these averages, the high est pupil on the gencrnl :-werage ~tanding first. An
honor-roll is made up at the eud of every term, or five_rnonths. Pt~p1ls who ~re perfect
in deportment attendance and above 90 per cent. rn scholarsb1p, are entitled to be
marked as lwu~r-scbolars. ' The star-roll is made up at the close of each school year,
ancl is secured by those pupils wllose names were found upon the honor-rolls for the
year.
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.

A State normal school is to be established at the beginning of the ne:s:~ school y~ar.
The sel1ool is to have two distinct departments. The elementary course 1s to provHlc
a t borough drill in the various branches taught in our common and g1:ammar schools,
~ith the adclitional snbjects of algebra, natural philosophy, and pb~s1olog;f, to~thcr
with the consicleration of the philosophy of education, method~ of teach1?g, sch?ol
polity, and observation and practice in the best methods of teachmg, and will reqmre
two years. Tho first year will be spent in the acquisition of trnth,. and will be _call~<l
the preparatory class of the elementary school. The second. w1~l be occuried, rn
connection with obtaining a knowledge necessary for the profess10n, 1n reprodncmg the
drill w bich has been recciYed, both as to methods of teaching and governing, under t,~e
su1>ervisiou of skilled teachers, whose duty it is to criticise their work, commend their
e:s:cellencies, point 0<1t and correct their errors, and to suggest to them sources and
means of improvement.
In the a(lYanced course those branches of study will be pursued having more dirrct
reference to the preparntion of the student for the higher tlepartment of our public
schools, including the us11al branches of physics, metaphysics, bnguage, both ancieut
ancl modern, and literature, aml it will require a period of three years for its completion. The classes of this course will be known as junior, middle, and senior. Each
reprcsen tathe and senatorial district of the State is entitled to one pupil. Tuition and
the use of all text-books are free. Students will be held responsible, however, for any
injury or loss of books.
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES.

Iu titutes were held during the first four months of the year upon Saturday of each
week, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. :md coutinuing until 12 m. During the last six
months of the year they have been held every alternate \\'eek. Literary, scientific, and
professional subjects have been discussed. History of nations, of individuals, of art,
of civilization, bas had an important part in each meeting. Several lectures have been
delivered upon practical chemistry by Professor Wherrell. Cla,sses luwe been introduced from the different grades of the primary an<l gra,mmar schools, and drilJed hy
their respective teachers in tlle various branches of stLHly, to illustrn,te their methods
of teaching. School polity in its various departments bas been taken up and thorougllly di, cussed.. Motho<ls of presenting truth, anfl of conducting recitations, h ave
received tbcir foll share of attention. Reports and criticisms of teachers who have
visited schools have been read, select readings have been giYe1i, and object-lessons discussed and illustrated) and 11otes of each exercise have been required from each teacher,
tho work of ouo institute being reviewed at the next.
FE;\IALE TEACI-IERS.

"\VE? bav~ employed," remarks th o superintendent," d'!ring the past year, four male
and th1rty-foudcmalo teachers, or more than 89 per cent. of our teachers have been ladies.
In employing this largo p:i:oportion of ladies, we are but carryino- out the general plan
of schools throughout the land. The employment of ladies foi· te~chers seems to be t,hc
order of the day. In Massachusetts there are six times as many foma,le teachers as
male . In Vermont the relatiou is five to one ; in Iowa, three to one; jn the State of
New York, four to one. In brge cities the preponderance is still grea,tcr in favor of
la<ly teachers. In Chicago they haYe '24 men and 241 'lvomen; in Cincinnati, 60 men
and 324 women; in , t. Louis, 18 men and 160 women ; San Francisco, 56 to 183. Brn,ton has 67 to 565; I rovidcncc, 9 to 142; Brooklyn, 27 to 510; Philadelphia, 82 to 217;
Baltimore, 4'2 to ~125; Vla ·hington , 4 to 56; in New York city, 160 to 2,400.
"There seems to be a fitness in this order of things. \.Ve have the testimony of onr
be ·t •ducators iu favor of female teachers. It is recommended that women be employed
as principals of all the schools of the city, with the exception of the high school, and
thns reducing the number of male teacliei·s to two-the principal of the high school,
and the professor of physical science.ii
WA .'IIBURN COLLEGE.

This institution wa.s foun<lccl in 1 65, and is nuder the care of the Congregational
chmches. At the meeting of the general as ·oriation of Congrcgati<_mal c"!;iurch~ · arnl
ministers of Kansas, held at Emporia, a, re. olntion was passed plc<lgrng $20,000 for tho
erection. of permanent buildings for \Va 11 burn College, provi<l<'<l the citizens of Topeka
would raif-ic ."40,000 for tbc same oh,icct. This amonnt has_ h<:rn uiac~e up at 'l'oprka,
and the trn, tees propo,·c to lay th_c foundat ion of the uew lnnl<lmg dmmg the au tu urn.
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OTTAWA UNIVERSITY.

This institution was organjzed in February, 1860, by the Baptist church of Kan ,
and calleq. at first the Roger vVilliams University. In December, 1862, the Otta\\"a ln<lians, in council assembled, agreed to give to the university 20,000 acres of tl.ieir lan 1,
provided that in two years from the rati:lication of the treaty the trustees of the uni·
vcrsity shall have expended $10,000 towanl this enterprise, ancl also from and after thi:,
time they shall board, clothe, and educate a number, not exceeding fifty, of the Otta\\'
children every year for thirty years, and after tile expiration of the thirty yel4's the
Ottawas shall be entitled to ten scholarships in the university forever. The institn·
tion is out of debt, and is in a prosperous condition financially.
Tables of stat·istfoal details of schools in Kansas, by counties, for the year 1870.
HON.

H. D.

McCARTY,

Superintendent of P.nblic Instrnction, Topeka.

I.-DISTRICTS, PUPILS, AND .ATTE1'TD.ANCE.

COUNTY SUPEilIXTENDENTS.

County.

Superintendent's
name.

Post.office.

Allen.... . . . . . . . . . .
.Ander son . . . . . . . . . .
.Atchison ...........
Bour bon . ...........
Brown .............
Butler . .. ..... . .....

M.A. Simpson . . . .
Thomas Bowles . . .
T . ]'.Cook ... .... .
J. S. Weaver......
R. C. Chase ...•...
S. L. Shotwell .... .

Carlyle . . . . . . . . .
Garnett.........
Huron...... . ...
Mapleton... ....
Hfawatha . ......
Douglas........

9il~ri...
'- ,..,

o..r..d.....·. :. ·_. •.. ·.· :. :. :. :. ·.·

~~[;g~i>~!lt~~y 6~\1~~.·.·.·.·.:::::
W. U. Townsend.. Girard ........ _

C llerokee ....... . . . . J. A. Stockslager ..
Cloud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. Doran . . . . . . . . . .
.Joffey . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. S. Kline. .......
Davis .............. I. Jacobus.......
Dickinson........ .. D. R. Emery . . . . . .
Donivhan ...... . ... D. W.Brown .....
Douglas ............ H enry C. Speer...
Ellsworth . . . . . . . . . . L. Sternberg ......
:Franklin.. ..... .. . . Philetns l!~ales . . . .
Greenwood ....... . L. II. Platt ........
Howard . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. Catlin.......
Jackson . ...... . ... . R. M. Cook ...... .
J efferson ..•.. . . . . . . . J. B. hlcCleery. . . .
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7
5

2, ~i~
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:!3S
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KENTUCKY.

l{ENTUCK Y.
The report of Hou. F. H. Smith, late superintendent of public instruction, transmitted on the 11th September, to cover tho year en<lin~. J~me 301 18~1, is _received at
this office just in time to include its valuable and recent rnforma,t10n m th1s report.
SUMMARY OF STATISTICS.

1,:321 011

Population of the State, United States census of 1870. - - - - - . - - - - ... - - - - •
Total census of pupil cllildrcu reported to the superintendent for the school
year ending June ~~O, 1872. _.•.. ..... ........... - ........... - - . - . - - - - Number of school districts reported in the State .. - ..... -. - . - .. - .. - . - . - Increase .. .... . .. _........... -- .... . ..... - ...... ·· - -- . - - · · -· -.-·· · · · · - - ·

r:;-~~~~~ ~:-~~~~~~~ ~~~~~-t_._._._·_·_·_-.-:~~: :: ::: :~:: .-: : :: :~~: ::: ::: :~ ~:::::: :·
Average number of children at scl10ol. ........................ - - - - . - - . Increase in average number at school .......... .. ____ .................• .
Amount appor tioned to each child, per mte, in 1870 . . ................. . .
Amount apportioned to each cbilc1, per rate, in 1871 . ... .. ... ........... .
Total :1mount of estimated receipts ye:1r endi11g July 1, 1872 .....•...••• .

405,427
5,117
700
G,068
591
120,866
8,236
$~ 00
$2 30
$968, 176 80

SOURCES OF SCHOOL REVENUE.

The manner in whi ch the Sttitc school fond is constituted from year to year will be
. hO\,n in the following· last ::mnual m,timate of the State auditor, as required by law:
A Rt:1temcnt of moneys which may be expected to be paid into the treasury du ring

the year endin g 30th July, 1872, subject to t,he order of the superintendent of pubho
instruction, viz :
·
Amount of revenu e 1 71, as per v:1lnation of 1870, at 20 cents._ •••. _... . $818, 418 12
Amounts of <lelinquentsre-listed with sheriffs .....•...... ·-----.........
40,000 00
858,418 12

~ $90; 000 00
Less sheriffs' commissions, &c ... ..... .... _
Paid premiums to 1st July.. .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
1,467 20
0

•• _ • • • • • • • • • _. _.

91,467 20
7{j6, 950 92
From interest on State school bond ............. __ ... . . _.. _..... __ .. _.. . 132,036 f>O
From Ilauk of Ashland ... ............ .... .... _..... _. _ .... ........ ___ . _
1,000 00
From Bank of Kentucky ........ ...... _......... ... .................... .
6,000 00
From Commerci:11 Bank of Keutncky .. ...... _. _... _...... __ . _____ . ____ .
7,500 00
1
From Farmers' Bank of Kcntnck:v
.........•.... ........... _... . ___ ... . .
B,WO 00
500 00
From Farmers and Drovers' Bank .•..................... ... . ....•......
From tax on billiards ...... . .. ......•...... _........ _........... _•.....
1,500.00
From tax on dogs ................... .. ................... _............. .
2,000 00
From Bank of ,'holbyville .......................... ______ ............ .
950 00
900 00
From German Bank aud Insumnce Coin1):1ny ........... _.... . ......... . .
15,000 00
From sheriffs' old balances ............................. __ ........... - ..
Ad<l'balunec in treasury 1st July, 1871. ............... ______ .....•.•••. .

942,837 42
85,339 38

1,028,176 80
Dednet estimated am01mt of nnpaic1 school drafts for the year
·
nm, fat Jnl,r, 1 71 .. __ ............. . ... ... . .. _. _...... _.. $20, 000 00
Deduct estimated arnon nt of $76G,950 20, to cover lJ:1lanee uncollected h,t J nly, 1872 .............. _...... _ . _.. _.... _... _ 40, 000 00
G0,000 00
Total amount of cstimafotl receipts 1st J nly, 1872 ............ •. ..•.. - . . .
The interest on county school houc1s
Attest:

jg

!JG , 17G 1"30

not included in tho above estimates.

D. HOWARD SMITH, ..:luclifor.
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WORKINGS OF THE NEW SCHOOL LAW,

"In making the four~h and last a~nual report during my official term, as is requi red
by law/ sa,ys t4? sup e~mtendcnt, ." 1t becomes my d~1ty and privilege to embody in it :m
analysis and rey1?w of the operations and results of the first year's experiment of the
t;ystcm, as adnnmstcred under the new law of 1870, and the increase of taxation , a nbmittecl by the previous legislature and ratified by popubr vote in 1869. As set forth
iu my last report, th0 present law was severely criticised anu con demned as too a,rkward, incompetent, and incomplete to meet the demands of a growing pnblic sentiment and public necessity among th e people of onr State. Yet, the legislature haYiu:;
nirtde this the law under which the interests of this department should be controlled,
I felt it to b e inc umbent on me to execute the law, and to aclmiuister the affairs of the
departm ent with all possilJle enterprise and efficiency. That the law is un. nited and
inadequate to the demands of our commonwealth, a.nd a reproach to th e r eputation
and intelligence of our people, is instinctively felt by every well-informed person on
the :mbj ect of popnlar educational systems. The argument used most popularly hy the
l egislators, that the people of Kentucky were too ignorant to understand and operate
an advanced and liberal i:;chool system, is founded neither in gootl log ic nor experieute.
An indifferent and imperfect law, such as we have, must work awkwarcUy and fl·ebl,;
and especially in the hands of the multitudes of uovices who must be appointeLl to e:s.ecnte its details, without regard to qualifications. Aliberal audperfectla,wisno111ore
diffi cult to understand and operate than snch a law as we now have, and I cannot hut
commend the alacrity and readiness wi t ll which the commissioners generally ~lirongltout the State hav e endeavored to understand and apply the new law. The idea th:\t
we must adopt au indifferent la.w, and modify and change it from year to year,. uunl
the officials are educated to the point of understanding a good law before we hnall ·
h ave one, is most absurd, for the above reasons. To force such a law as we now have
u pon the commonwealth, and place it in the hands of .the officials of t!1e ystem, aud
demand of them good and flourishing common schools, is cruel and umv1se."
THE RATE-BILL AME~DMEN'f.

The am endments to the school law, made last winter, the principal one of which hail
tlJe effect of establishing the rate-bill system, r eceive severe criticism from the snpniutendent. The following is the amendment, with the cornlllcnts thcrroi:i:
.
"That section 9, article 6, be am ended by addiuo- tlJercto the followrng: I'1:ond1 1·
That wheneYer the pro rata shc1re of the school fm7d for any district sh.all he 1~1- uflicient to em1)loy a competent teacher to teach a full session, the trustcctJ are ciuthor1 7ftl to
appo1·tion the c7eficit among the patrons of the school in proportion to th e nnmber of childroi
cwcl length of tim e actually sent by each; aml the sum thus ~Lpportioned to ally parent or
guardian shall be collectable iu the same manner as snbscriptions are now collecteLl by
law.'
"I italicize a portion of the above, to 0n·ivc emphasis to the probable effects of tbe iLe
•
of the authority given on the 1-Jchools.
"The adoption of snch a provision into our school system, however well inten~1cd, Ill·
tro<'.Hce an insi<lions aU<l vicious principle, which is directly h ostile to the d~:1gn a'.!d
~e11ms of the frec-schoo) policy. lf we refl ect a, moment, reason a,rnl exprnrue_c "ill
rn<lorse the max1m that ' the property of the State must o-uarautce au <'<lucatwn to
c_vcry child of _the commonwealth .' 'i'he school policy of thg State, thcrefo1:c: Illt~st l,
liberal Ull(l nmversal to this cud-not exclusive aud exceptional. Any prov1i-;i~n m tll
i,chnol law, thrn, :"l:ich presents an impassable banier to, or drives !l\\'.AY irom , th.
c_o n1mon-seho?~ pnv11eg<-s, any class of pupil children who bavo_bccn })~~viorn,Iy qn_ahfwcl aJHl c·las141hed as &tH:lJ, rnak '8 a mockery of the boon and h eritage of frcr duc:~t 101!·
m_Hl wars ~1po11 the prit_1cipl<· of cqnality of privilege. This the 1n·ovisions ot tlu
m11t~1 section ~1oPs_; a11111. conse<1neuUy inimical to the intere8tsof 0111· common . rJu! 01 :·
Its 111tr~<lnct1011 18 hut the pn·lnclp to viol ' ut agitn.tion an<l contronrny nutil 1~ 1
})lll'!..(l'tl fr<_m1 tl1c syst_ m, if we may juclgc from the history of every ~tute law wln h
l tH: .':xppr1mc~1t_c<1 :"1th a similar provisio n.
·· l In~ 111·c '.v1sw11 mcorporute. into our school s~·Rtcm what is popularly known a_ th
• ra!P-11111' lP~tlll'<', anc1 almo.-t a. popularly,' the o{li01t8 rate-bill foaf mc.' _1~,· 'l'Y r. t
wlt1eh h_as tm 1l tllf' l'.·pcrimPnt l1a<l aholishc<1 tlw fraturc, nftcr rn11cb 1u,1nQ· to h
·a1ts1• ot popular cchwatio11 an1l a<·rimonionH contention between friend~ ancl foe~. up
t c! 1~1; . <'01111P~tic·u . p1_1rg1:1l )H·J' !\)'stem of tlw rate-hill provision in lt-'li, : and pr"vion · )o that tnne <>1110,Jowa, :M i:nnui, Peuusylvauia, ' cw York, Hhod• I.laml. an
otlu·r ,. tat1· , l1a<l 110110 tho i-tlllu~.n
nm

n .\TE-BILL XXl)

·urn
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:-;y,

TE:\18 C0:1-IP.\Jmn.

In p_rc r11tiug th,! ar~11m1•11t.· again. ·t 1lw rntr--hill, , 'npni11frucl~nt f:mith rtJ~uhJi, h.
n

J1_r1011 ,,t tl11: <·01-r1·spowl1:1H·1· ,1raw11 ont hy :-ittp1·rint1·nclPut orthrop oi
111 1 fr'-<, from which tl11: foJlowiJJg tkcluctiou::. w ·re thcu made:
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,: 'These letters and discussions esta,blish the following important facts and conclusions:
" ' 1. M:rn.v States copied the rate-bill from Connecticut.
'·' 2. All these, with one exception, have given it up.
.
'·' 8. The results of the change are favorable, and meet_ nrnYersal approYal. .
'· · 4. Ko State that has once tried the free s;ystem lrns smce adopted the rate-lnll.
"' 5. The free system greatly increases the whole number in at~endance.
" · G. It lessens tardiness, irregularity, ::md truaucy, a,ud thus mcrenscs tb.e aYer[l,ge
attendance.
!· '7. The free system elevates and dignifies the school in the esteem of the pupils.
'·' . It enhances the interest of the parents.
·
··' 9. It quickens the educational spirit of the whole people.
" ' 10. It has tended to lengthen the school tonn.
" ' 11. It bas led to the erection of better school-houses.
" ' 12. It economizes the expenditure of money, securing a better result for the s:.1~110
cost. Iu one town in Connecticut, containing sixteen districts, the expense of tbe jomt
meetings of selectmen and school visitors to act upon questions of abatement of rato
bill is, on an avernge, $60 a year. If every town spent as much, the aggrega.te thus
thrown awn,y would form a large percentage of the amount now raised by tlrn rate-bill.
,: '13. The rate-bill is a prolitic source of trouble and strife.
,
'·' 14. It is burdensome and odious to the poor, imposing an unequn,l tax upon those
more blessed in their children than in their basket and store, becoming a ta:s: upon parental a:ffcctioo, and a barrier b etween poverty and intelligence.
" ' 15. The free school ternls to break down invidious distinctions and to fraternize the
peo·ple."
THE LEGISLATIVE ARGUMENTS FOR THE RATE-BILL.

"The member of the legislatnre who introduced this rate-bill clam;e_, a most estimable gentleman, told me, when I protested with him, that in the school district where he
· resided there were only about one-fifth of the citizens who were men of 'IYealth, and
who paid nearly n,11 the school taxes tbat were paid in tlle district; that the remaining
four-filths were poor, indigent, and dependent fellows, who did little or nothing for the
common schools, and shared their full benefit, and who should be made to pa,y. He
did uot reflect that he would drive some of their children from the school, and that
good common schools were necessary to make these children intelligent, tlirift?, and
enterprising, and would redeem the community from the reproach he uttered and
wi hed to perpet13;3:te upon posterity. If Kentucky bad been given a liberal system of
common schools tnnty years ago, there won1d not have existed to-day so laro·e a class
of these poor, shiftless, and worthless pensioners upon the rich, as our 1foliticians
choose to regard them in their mental reservn,tions ; nor would there h:1ve been to-da,y
40,000 white voters unalJle to rea,d and write their names, in our St:1te.
:. The same selfish spirit, which rebels and protests in the blue-grass and wealthier
sections against paying taxes to support schools in the mountain and poorer counties,
dictated tbis rate-bill provision to drive out the children of the poor and helpl ess, thi1,t
the benefits of the common sch0ols might be more exclusively available to those alJle
to pay additional tuition fees. It may appear to work pbusilJl.v and well, in some in.tances, for a time, but the appearance will be deceptive. It hn,s !Jut to live on our book
of statutes a few yoa,rs to be0ome odious."
TilE FINANCIAL ENDOW:i\'TENTS OF THE KENTUCKY SCHOOL SYSTE;.\I.

The snperintendent, who has given much thought to this subject during the last fonr
years, gin·s his views relative to the necessary provision for an effective free-school
1:;ystem in Kentucky in the following cxtmct :
'· Kentucky has established a lilJem] and sufficient financial basis, as far as action in
the name of the commouwea,lth is concerned, in the assesim1ent of n,n ad valorem tnx
of two mills on the dollar of property. No further ad valorem ta,x should be askc<l of
the State. But few if any States havo large a,monnts of school t:1:x: ou them, as States;
depen<l.ing on local and district taxation for tile greater proport,iou of the school
revenues expended. The neces.-,ity for a, maximum St~tte r:1to on property, the revenues
from vrhicb are to be distributed pro rala for the support of free schools th~·ongho_nt
the colllmomYealth, is found in tlle extremes of wealth and poverty whwh c::-rn;t
l1etwcen di1forent sections of tho same. Left to their own resources, them arn many
cornmunitiPs and sections where tho people would be utterly unable to cdl1c:1.to t}-lcir
C'hildrcn. Tllo basis llltu,t he laid, therefore, for a syst •m of cornm?n r-;c~100Is rn ,L
general ta.· on property, which hecomcs a kiud of lltwlens or gua,rn,utce for a lreo i;elwol
in each district throughont the State.
:: As an c11nililJrium of jnst iee in the distribution of tax hnr,lrns for commou schooJ:;;,
I canuot lmt think that a pull-tax of one or t"·o dollurs ou the lieutl sl.wuld lJe a~ses ·ell,
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in coujnn;tion with the State ad valorem. A poll-tax of $2 on the head, allowing for
30,000 cle]inqucnt polls, would increase the school revenues 50 per cent., and givens a
grand totnl, on present taxn:blc basis, of over $1,300,000. With this, and a geu-eral provision in the statute al1owmg all town and county districts tho privilege of local taxation, ·when sanctioned by popular vote, just as Louisville, Henderson, Frankfort. arnl
other cities are specially permitted to do now, we might safely leave the rapid aml
grand development of our common schools to the instincts and enterprise of the people of each respective community.
"Every ritizen, however indigent, should feel grateful for so priceless a heritage as
the common school, which brings an education within easy reach of all his children.
lifts them above tho shadowy sphe~·os and degradations of ignorance, and places them
in the ranks of a common equality for tho great race and struggle of life. If he b;.:
little or no visible property to tnx, and has h ealth aud vigor of constitution to earn but
his daily wages, his pride of manhooc1 wou]d prompt him to pay the l)ittance of "Z ~er
annum toward the support of popular education. A sense of jnstice will sati fy hun
that such a contribution would be but :111 earnest with every man of bis willingne..:s
to share some of the lighter burdens where he receives such vast benefits in _return.
and that he did not desire to receive all without at least a, slight consideration anJ
aclrnowledgment. If any should be too poor and dependent to pay even this poll-tax,
and were possessed of no visible propert,y, it conld not be collected of them, ancl to
such it would make no difference.
"TIIE BEAU-IDEAL OF A WELL-ENDOWED SCHOOL SYSTENf,

may be expressed and guaranteed in an ad valorem State tax of two J?iUS on the dolla1'. of property, a State poll-tax of $2, and the general privilege given rn the statute ~o
the people of any city, town, or county district to vote an add~tiona_l loca\ tas: 1or
. school pmposes, of not more than three mills on the dollar, at d1scrc.t10n. ~uch provision would embody tho following just principles of eqnity and stat?sm:_u,. h 1 p:
" 1. Tho establishment of six months' free schools in every dist.net rn the. Sta:e,
which would guarantee the means of a good elementary education to every pupil child
of tho commonwealth.
4
"2. The reasonable application of the doctrine tha,t the property of the State shoul,l
be made to guarantee the universal education of the children of the ~tate ..
"3. An oquital)le, but not an oppressive, distribution of the burdens ot taxation
that
all who are beneficiaries may share ajust and reasonable portion, and _thus be ma{l~ ~.0
foel an interest and independence in the common participation of free-school 1muleges.
·
." 4. The guarnntee of the opportunity to improYe and extend the school in any<~:,tnct, beyond the general provision of State funds, by local liberality antl cntrrpr_i-.~;
to_ mcC't tho deman~ls of the growing educational iclcas and interests of the commumt: ·
without a threatenmg rate-bill at the close to bar the iudicrcnt from the sf'liool.
"G. The application oflaws that "·oulcl be common in their bendits to all c]a. !,C, a_wl
con:mnnitics in every part of the State, without making discriminations in favor of ur
agarnst any."

°

UNEXPENDED SURPLUS.

The unexpended balances in tho several counties accruinff dming thq1ast three year
hav<' been retumcd to the State, and bonded acco1?ding to law, as unexpendl'cl urpln
by the State, to the ho::ml of education This surplus now reaches over $:300,00U., au<l
Snp<·rinten<1cnt , 'rnith says :
·
".'ow, what is best to 'be done with this' surplus' in tho State honcl, anc1 w~il'h j..,
anmiall~· ~rcnmn.lating? It has been a tempfation to negligence, an<l n. sort of common rP~td .t? clclrnc1uc11t school o:fficcrn, ever since it was created. TltcJ' 11:n-e come to
0 at 1.t they !H'µ;l ,ct the bchool in their district, the next lcgiHlatnrc will :nroll th. m
"!r 1
1 1,1 m~ _oiun~lms IJ1l1,' at!d order them 11aid any way out of the surplus due tbctr co 111!t 1e-..
'1 hus it ofl<'rs a prcmrnm upon in<liffen•11co and delinquency among cllool otltce
a it<l has ,lo1t<·. a8 i_unc:h to c1emuralizc the vigorous operation of the Fichool .,st 1,12 a any
ot liPr OJJC tll'frc·t 111 the Janel. I woulc1 advise that tbc ncxtlecrisln.tnr<' of lt<il- d pl, c
tlib 1:_r,n<lPcl snrJJlns at the clisposnl of tllc Rcveral connti~·s ta°which it is rc>:tiect iH·l:·
clw·: Jor 1)w J_nnpo:c of-1 . Bniluing, rcpairiuo- or furnishing t!Je sdwol-hon c: of th
ya 11,011 :1 cli s_tnc:ts · or, 2. Pm· improving or cxt~ncliuo· tho time of tit<' frc•c· school,.: or:
~- 1-_or 1iaymg th<' wages of school commis:ion<·rs m~l tlw c_-p<·llSPH of conu1y tea ·h ·rlDotltuk. · lu so1110 such way tho full(l could he maclo immediately m,e:ful.';

ww ;

CIIOOL-llOt;/;E ACCO)DlOD.\TIO~ -. ' ,

Th<' pr· ·-.in~ ll<'<:d r>f fiClto?l-honse ncco111motlations anc1 improwm1rnL 1hr0 n;!h •
th • tnt ha 111cl11r·<·cl, 11pc·n11tc·11clcmt ,'lllith to lllakc this 1-mhj,:d a sp1·1·i aJt,· lU
in,_ ·ntrc·i,urt. Auoull(j()pag,;s isgin:utotll·di.c:u .. ionofthesuhject th<·Jll' '-' 11 •
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Uon of plans and specifications, and archi~ectural illustration_s. To thj s obje<;t
,rnuld have the nnP:xpenc1cd smplus appropriated, and the spe~rnl rict of la~t wrn t_u
for buildiIJo- school-bonscs in evcrv district of the eio-hth and mnth cougress10nal districts nH1<1tto apply to the wholc State. A pernsal ~f th~ :reports o~ tlio conuty commi. sioncrs will show i.J.ie wisdom of the superinternlcut m claborntmg the GnbJect of
scl10ol-lmil<ling.
0

ED-CC.\TIO:N" OF TIIE COLO!mD CHILDP.EN.

"I ha;ve made known my ·dews on this subject in my previous reports ns fn11;r mul
clearly as it is possiu1e for mo to do. I think it is to be regretted that the dommaut
feeling of our legislative seutiment is atlverse to the policy of educating th e colored
population, o,cn though they have petitioned for nothing more tb:-11'! n, rn~)(lifi.c<l aml
practicable law, io bo taxed themselves independently for the educat10n of tbell' own
children. Surely uo one can object to a policy of such simple justice and humanity,
unless tho prejudice of race bas seared ancl bluuted bis sensibilities beyond the touch
of sympath y . l•'rced am1 turned loose among us after a lifetime of abject n,ncl a,rbitrary
servitude., they mnst, in some way, be digested and a,ssimila,ted n,s an acti;-o n,ncl rea,l
element in the bod.v-politic. From t.b c necessities of the past, and from causes uncontrollable, they are but partially civilizc(1 iu our midst, and we can hope to do bnt little
toward materially improving the adult colored population of to-day. But do any want
the next generation to be of the same class and character f Is it to tho interest or
pride of auy citizen that wo should foster and perpetuate, from generation to generation, a bnbarous element in our civilized society 1 But this result is inevitn,ble, unless
provision is made to guarantee education to the growing generation. Common schools
for t,he colored popul:1tion are the only agencies through which there is the r emotest
hope of qualifying them for higher spheres of action and duties iu our l)olitical n.ncl
industrial systems for the future. They h,we never failed with a,uy ptoplo as yet, when
r ightly applied; they will not with a,ny people who are teaclrn.ble. Let us give the
negro honest trial. The legislature, last winter, passed the following act:
"' .A.:N" .A.CT to repeal an act entitled" .A.n act for the ben efit of the negroes and mulattoes of this com·
monwealth-," appl'Ovod March 9, 18G7.

".' 1. Be it enactecl by the general assem bly off.he commonwealth of Kcnt1icky, That an act
entitled "An act for tho benefit of the n egroes and mubttoes of this co1mnon wealth,''
approved March the 9th, 1867, be, and tho Rame is, repealed.
"' 2. That llcreafter the same ta,x per capita, ancl the same rate of taxation on real and
pcrsona,1 estate, (except taxes for common-school purposes,) shonlcl be collected of all
the negroes a,nd mulattoes in this commouwea,lth as of the white population, arnl no
other.
"'3. This a ct; shall take effect and be in force from a.nd after its pass;<re.'
"I cannot Ray thatlregretthopassage of such actunclcrthc circnfrtsbnc~s The laws of
onr statute-hooks for the paRt three or four years, mino-lin<r too·ether th e snpport of
paupers anc1 tho educ~tion ~f cbilclrcn 01'.t of_ a, common fbm( w~·o cruoJly unjust and
'.1hsnn11,v unst:atesmanl1!rn. vVc_ lose notlnu~ m _having them olJliterated l>y the swecprng statute o~ last sess10n . It rn better to Jrnd rn the latter a ,loclara.tion of hostility,
than to be m1slc(1 lly tho empty and vain pretensions of the former.':
MISCELLANEOUS H.ECO:IDIEXDATIO:N"S.

Among otlier changes the supcrintcrnlont proposes, is the addition of at least t,Yo
ahle and oxperiencctl odnmtton, to those oflici::.i.1s wlw now constitute th o boan1.
Ho urges tho appropriation of a,bont $600 for organiziu~ n.rnl <'quipping r~ model State
teacher ' institute, arnl pnhlishing their proceediugs, as ~ wise and economic expenditure of that a.mount of funds on the 7,000 teach ers of the St:1tc. Tho prescribed qualifications of tho county commissioners, who supervise the local eLlncationn,l interes t,
taken iu conucctio11 with the mode of tl1eir selection, does not seenrn, as a. general thi11g,
effic.;ient officern. Tl.le State snperintendcnt says that "uone b11t ct tcaelt el', 01· one who
7,a.~ been a tcatlic1-, .shoulcl be eligible lo tlte o.Oice of coinmissioncr ;" :wd .fnrther, that tho
f:itatc snperint,·nclcnt shonld have tho power to remedy the evil appointment of an
unqualified person.
There arc unfortunate features in th e Jaw respecting the appointment of tho county
commissione rs and ,jurisdiction. Tho State supcrintcll(lont JH'esr11tH (ho plan of co11so1i11ating three counties into a clistrict under one commissioucr, wllo sllall thus ha.Ye
constant employment arnl foll an nual compensation.
The 'tate supcrinterulcnt has becu much annoyed by neglects anc1 omissions of comrnL ioners in prepariIJg statistics. Uc also nrge.'3 that both commissioners and trustees
1,e elected mid e11ler on t.heir official tlnt icH a,t n.uont the close of one· school year or the
l,e~•inuing of a11other, arnl not, as now, in i ho middle of a school yc•ar.
.
In the ahscucc of normal schoo ls. the Httpcrintell(lcut recommr1HlH the ch~np, arcesc:i11le, aud practical plan of csta1Jlislli11g teachers' i11stitnlcs for tlw rep ·ctivc couut.cs
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The superintendent h_as been surprised to find a very general sentiment in fayor oi a
law of compulsory attendance upon the schools, and, while believing such a law would
be a dead letter, as many of tho laws of the commonwealth arc, he hopes to ~ec tb •
question discussed on its merits ·until a ripe public sentiment shall precede any trial of
the compulsory system. A modified and milder form of compulsion is pointed out Ly
so amending the State constitution that the school revenue shall be appropriated on
tho basis of an a,-crage attendance on the schools, instead of npon the census of. chool
cllildren. Sucl.J. a contingent appropriation would, of course, incite trustees and 1iatrou:to the greatest diligence and effort in urging the constant attendance of oYory school
child on the district scl.J.ool.
QUALIFICATIONS OF TRUSTEES.

Among the prominent difficulties of establishing an efficient free-school system ~n
Kentncky, is the existence of large sections where the essential qualiticatious of a gocu
free-school officer-as, intelligence and culture, a sympathy with tho free-school oy 'tern.
n, 1rnblic spirit, a hearty and enthusiastic devotion to the public welfare, an<l moral
uprightness- are uniYersally wanting, and qualified citizens cannot be secured for the
1)0sition of school trustee. Says Superintendent Sr:iith:
"The nl'glect hitherto of our school interests, and the inadequacy of means to edu-.
cate the masses iu the poorer sections for generations, have left a largc __perccn~age of
the adnlt population utterly destitute of the barest elcmeuts of cuucat10n, while t~e
1Jn.lauco have onlv onoui,·h to sav that thcv are one derrreo
better off. The result 1 ,
0
that tho it1eas of tho people as to"what education is, anu what the schools ueccl, arc of
the crudest and most imperfect kind. \Ve must take into account that there arc fort,
thousand white adult male population unable to rea<l or write their names in K1• 11tucky. We canuot be surprised therefore if it is often the case that trnstee ar
elected who cannot write or read: As long' as we follow the uimiuutive ancl isolated
district plan of organization, with the vast number of trustees of all cla ses to lie
elected, we cannot fully remccly this barrier to good school management."
NON- ATTE:N"D,L'l"CF. OF CHILDREN AT TIIE SCHOOLS,

One of tbe most discouraging f'eatnres, anct says the snper-inten_c1cut, "one of the
most uifficnlt to practically provide arrainst in the estal.Jlisbmont oi a general chool
policy for unin~rsal education, is the E'lrrre percentarrc of pupil cllilt1rcn who do not
appear in attendance upon tho schools, though they ~~:e rnaue fr~e antl 01)en to a_ll. If
·we accept 370 1000 as the average number of pupil children amrnally reported lll the
, 'tatc for the last four years, we may safely take 30 per cent., or 111,000, as tbc aYc•r:t!!C
munber in atteudance on the common schools for the full legal 8 ssions. The no 11 n.t.tcnclant list rnns up to the enormous figures ~f 259,000, or 70 pe_r cent. of t,hc "·bole.
lf "·c accept 4,!:JOO as the average nnm ber of schools ta,ugbt for sess10na of three mon~b
each, w e will have an average attendance ou each of 25 pupils. If we ~xc~pt th? c·ity
i::;choohl from the c~unty, this average for the town and county school <11 ·tncts "·ill IJ
ahont 70 ~cn.-ns ch1lc1ren reported, and 20 pupils in constant attenuance for ~ach. 1!1
un?thcr ,:ww, the ratio of p11pils in average attendance to tho no11-:1ttcndmg pnpil
dul<lrcn 1 as one of the former to two and one-half to tho latter."
The superiut •ndcnt suggests as one remedy a reductiou of t:be legal school ngt·. a. t~ en:ibrace ouly tho ·e children between six ancl fourteen. Tho present legal scbool
age 1 · six to twenty years.
DEPART.ME:N'T OF ST.\TE SUPEP.INTE~DENCY,

Th_r.. •'.tnte s~1pnintr:Jl(1e11t having work.rel unc1er the c1ifiiculties of an inackqua "
prm:1:-;1011 for !tis ~>!lice, ancl having, while in the midst of bi8 tenn arnl the labor~ of. ml:
J 11.:tm~ tlic workings ofa, new school-law, bccn<lcpr:vctl of traveling cxpcn:e·, iorci~ll.
:-la~e'I lli~ c·ml~ana snH!11t under which be has la1Jorcc1, antl :ippc:ils to a 1-meccrd1 ?J,,~1 ·Jalnn! to 1u 1·1:t·nse the office force hy at kast another clerk, a,ll(l pla~e thc :-alat;
of h.,t Ii flic sup n11f<'ll(ll'nt and his clerks on an c<1nality wiLb those of th<' co-onhr ate <ll'pattlll('llt of StatP .
. ".The t,·nn of tl1 • yrc·Acnt snpcrintcndcnt.expirin(l' in , 'ppfombcr ihe opportnni ·
rnntr- · me to 1''.'a_k fn·<'ly of the office and <lcpartme~t which I haYo hacl th«• honor
' ' 1·11py :1!1~1 :ulm1!11 ter for the pa.t four years.
I hav not nrnch commPnl to rna~ • 0 1
the pron 10n~ ot t~w law <·mhocl~·ing an,l setting forth tb clutics of the sn1w~11~t 11 <·at_w ~he mam. J?nt. I must re. pc·ctfnlly protest ,tgainst wlJat srcm8 to_uc_an 1lhl..i_
]'l'<'.! 111hcc aiul a <h,;eonrt<>ons ckprrc:iatiou of the cl 'JHtrtnumt of pnbhc HL tru ti
··luch appr"ll" to have mark<·c1 1hr: cltaraC'tcr of our, 'tatc lcrrislation to thl' pr
,_lat . '!lie fi'i<-11d..; of 1·1liwatio11 ,·laim for it an C!pta1 consicle1;tio11 with the int r •
~11 ~·harµ;e of' other, ·tat!'. cl,•partrrn:nt ·; uo more·, 110 1,, !-1. Yet, in the .-ah1ri1•:, 11
lll it 1mpplcu1cutal aicl, autl iu the liberty and tli crctiou graut ·ll, it ha bc1'n 1 uk
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rather with the tlirrnity :rnd importance of a clerkship than with tl~e co-ordinate cleJ>altments of State. Ii1 tho respon sibilities imposed, the nature and 1mportanoe of the
·work to be done, the amount and elaborateness of details of the same, and the consta11;t
demand on time aml attention, there is but one other depart~ent tl)at be?-rs compa_rison. The nperintcnc1ent is allowed one clerk, aml th~ t?tal of salaries pa1~1 the entire
othce fore is lmt $3,000-less than a first-class clerkslnp 1'.1 many of the lmsrness houses
of our cities. The lrnsiness of the office relates to the chsbursement of over $800,000
annually to about 5,000 scuool districts, and for a multitude of other and _miscellaneo1:s
purposes; to the tabulation and statistical arrangement of a censi~s of 400,000 p~1p1l
children annually reported, of 5,000 schools taught, and the pro-rat111g ancl ap_port10n-ment for same; the keeping of recortls and ~Lccomit-books; the preparat10n ::rnd
distribution of bbnks for commisioncrs, for trustees, census, school, and annual reports,
aud for other thine;s; the examination, correction, and certification of thousands of
(hafts upon the auditor; the daily and continual correspondence from all parts of the
btate, jncidental to all these; the preparation of the superintendent's annual report,
and the attention to miscellaneous matters without count. I know of no public servant
in the State-I question if there is one in any other State-so inadequately supplied,
so i11considcrntcly overtaskecl, ~tnd so shabbily remunerated for the services rendered.
"To every intelligent and observing man, who has experience in official life, there
are two <listioct metho<ls of administering the affairs of office. The one consists in a
mere mcclrn,ni cal <lisch::ugc of the <luties prescribed, fulfilling the letter of the law; no
more. Tbe other, in addition to this, is evidenced in that devoted vigilance and attt-u tion which study to economize all forces and utilize them to the best advantage
of tho trmits in charge, to inYent ·ways and means of improvement, al!d to apply that
euergy and eutcrprisc which infuse vitality of function and the growth of development through every arterial channel and from every organic center; and thus, by the
successive steps of reformatory progress, to advance the system and its interests to the
liid1est attaim.t blc excellence. The merely mechanical service is easily donc-usuall.)7
wnh ample ti.m'? for leisure. The additional a.ncl optional labors of energy and enterprise may, ttll(l do, double, triple, and quadruple this mechanical service; and withont
them no great interests_ intrustetl can be made to grow :md prosper beyond the monotony of a stagnant ex1stoncc."
EXTRACTS FRO:\I REPORTS OF THE COUNTY SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS,

,: "\Vc need teachers of a higher grade, better school-houses: district organizations,
and an improved standard of education; to accomplish which tho plan of securino·
subscriptions iu aid of tho school-fund sl10ultl be encouraged, and, if possible, school~
should be kept np t en months in stead of five. This would improve the grade of teachers
and raise tllc stanclar<l of edncation.
'· One nmttcr of special iutcrest that I desire to call attention to is the size and
mrn1 b<'r of districts. T~c nn.D:ber sboul~l be less~ned and the size greatly increased ;
the county sho nld be laid oil rn to,Ynslnps, and rn that way h::we fewer districts and
fewer ofnccrs, aud thus iucrcasc greatly tlie efficiency of the system."-M. H. RHORER
Common School Commissio11er, .Lldai1· County.

'

'· \Ve have snmmcr school-houses in each district; but 11ot more than three that
wonld <lo for a winter school iu tile connty."-J. K. How,u:m Cornman School Commissioner, Elliott County.
'
'· The_ practicn1_ op_cratiou of t_he ~ommou-school system now, and here, is to cause the
people rn tlie mnJonty of the <11stn cts to rely almost exelusivelynpon tbc public funds
au'1 the free scl!oo_ls for the cducatiou of their children; yet, tho a,vera.gc attendance .,
11pon the schools 1s not 0110-thinl of the cliiltlren; and the wonder to me is tJ1at the
atteudancc is as large as it i., for the <Jlrnlity of instruction there imparted fa of sncb a
uature~: o ina~cur~te, loose, and nnHati sfactory, as to palsy all the yonng inspfration
:rnd sp1nt of rnr1111ry, and transform the pupils into obstinate loafors. Onr teacl1ers
are, with n, few exceptions, graduates of these schools, and never having themselves
her·n taught how to stu<ly or to think, arc illcompet011t to teach others. The rich and
more edueatecl wcu rnfnsc both to support the common schools and to act as trustees,
forcing uA, io many iustauces, to take trustees ,vho cannot sign tbeir own llames, auq
tlu·sc do not visit the schools, as re<Jnirccl by law, bccansc, they say, they are ignorant as
to how a school ought to bo condnetc<l. \Ve havo not enough school-houses, and thoi:;e
,vc• have arc not generally, in the cenfrr of the di stricts, nor fit foe the purpose. The
111Hj0rity of the rieoplo are not di. po ·eel to lJear their proportion of the lnmlen in bnil<ling school-houses; and where a school-hon ·e is not in the center of the cli:;trict, ·thoso
wlJO con ·idPr themselves aggrievecl thereby refu e to, npport the school.
.
·· ~Ir opinion of tho common-school commissioner, under t,he present scl1ool law, IS,
(nule. s h is in an nnnst1al dcrrrcee animated by a mor, genuine aucl onlightc11ed zeal
for the improwment of the scbools, an<l hy higher moti vcs than :t <le~i·ctive compliauce
,,·ith the r,o iti\·e and explicit provi.·ion. of the law,) that be is a nurnanec.
.
•·The law ought to make it the dnty of the eorumis ioncr to repo1'L io the grand Jury
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any default or neglect on the part of the trustees, and every person who goes to the
school-house to whip or insult a teacher. If any one desire to whip a teacher, let him
wait until Saturday."-J. D. ·wrLDS, Cornman School Commissionet, Ballard Connty.
"\Ve are badly off, as a general thing, in the character or q nality of teachers ; r1uit a
number of men who have been attemling other -pursuits, principally laboring on farm~
from ten to fifteen years, come up to get certificates as teachers. They Ray they ar
rn st,y, but a little practice and they will be all right."-S. COLE!\IAN, Common School
Comniissionc1'. Bath County.
"In my judgment, all growth and development in our common schools is suppre sd
bv the rate-bill feature contn,inccl in the ninth section of the amendment. I beli!',e
it should be abolished. The trnstees of a majodty of the districts in this count,v a. ,c,·
the parents ten, fifteen, and twenty dollars on their children in attendance, after the
common schools were announced us open and free to all. In this way many children
of poor parents are driven from the schoois."-vV. H. LOCKIIArrr, Coinrnon School Culli1nissione1', Boutbon County.
"I would recommcncl that the State aclopt some plan for the establishing in each
county a school that would be free for each teaqher of the county to attend for a~ k_u
three months in the year, upon condition that he would teach a school in some d1str1cc
of the county after he bad attenclecl the same. This would be one of the most cfficil nt
wa,y s of proYidiug good teachers for the counties."-GEORGE \V. SEWELL, Commo1t
School Commissionet, Breathitt Connty.
"As to school accommodations, there is not one schoolchouse in Cumberland Count.that is fitted np with the actual necessaries, such as the ruodern improvcrncuts a111l
aicls to education require. Many of the teachers we have are of the so-callcl~ seeond
class; but were they subjected to a thorough examination, they ,voulcl be ass1~ncll to
the third class, which is now abolished by l aw, while many of those who " ·oul~l p:1; ·
a first class lack the faculty of imparting information to others, or arc wantrng 111
patience and firmness, without which qualities no one can expect success as an edncator."-Jorr~ G. CRADDOCK, C01nmon School Commissioneri Cll1nberlancl County . .
"At tho outset I wish to state that I have paid more attention to teach1~g ai~il
teachers than to school-houses, districts, common school law; or school fnncl. \\ hcrcm
I coulcl work nuder the common school law, I have done so. Wherein tho tbrn~
hea-ved itself up between the pupil and education, I bowed to it rcligiom,ly aud went
ronncl it. Tb0 houses ex.temporized in five districts ::i,re warm-weather estal>li. _hmcnts.
At_ present the State pays the commissioner just cuough to keep him fr?m clorng an~·tlnng._ The office is generally h elll as.a h elp to somebody in some other husrnci4S than that
of seemg the common school answer the ends for which it is ill'te11ded; _conSe!Jncn~l.,:, ~0
much mon ey is lost to the cause of education . In the present state of pul>lw opinwn,
the subject of education challenges our most matnrecl "judgment. Public mc~1 h are· aii
?P~n field-a wic1c e_xpansc. This public speaker sa_\'S he nudcrstall(ls the subJcct; that
mtimatcs tlmt he 1s thorourrly posted. A knirrhtlier wreath than cYcr awan~cd to~
Roman awaits the framer tf a good cornmoif-school system for Kcut11cky.''-B. ~GmmAN, Comrnon School Cornmissioner, Fa'ljelte Connty.
"For the year eu<.liug Jnnc 30, 1::371, 77 schools were taught, making a gain of _lOl
per cent. under the new school law. The people arc very euthusiashc on the ~uh.Jlrt
of schools, :md many are in favor of an additional tax for school purposcs.',-J. ···
Tnmu8, Cominon School Commissioner Grnvc.s Connty.
"During foe r-;chool year ernlinrr D~ccmlJcr 31 1869 I found a, few of the school. well
cornlncted, hut mo:t of them in~pcrfcctly a11d'badly manao-ecl. More than half th·
tcnr_hcTs were t<'aching loup, schools, some of them 'having ~1early as !rn11!y cJa. <e" a-,
pupils. Durrno· the year cnclino· June 30 1871 while the schools were m H<·.·~wu I
,-,
O
,
'
'
•
'
' t0
j .<_mll(l tl1e ~·ha.racter
of• them somewhat
irnpro-rnc1.
Loud schools h_a!l g1~en
."~~
_
·il<·nt, pnp1ls bt'tter clas. cc1, antl the Rvstrm of teacltinnmore umiorm. - \ L'iCF- T
0
B()JtEL·<,, Commo11 School Cum111i8sio11CI', }Aurel Couni 1J.
•
"TrnstePH aro nuder tho ll<'C<'ssity of riding from ii've to twrnt.y miles to ma1rn pccial
on.th to (•aeh r<'port. It is <lifJlcnlt to sec why ,t tnu,tcc shoulcl swear to <·wr,Y sr·p:n-at
ac:t, 9nr goo<1, 8~rong oath, well pbra. c<l and ,-vcll adrnini:tcrc(1, ought to last_ a_wau
ot on1rnai·,r co11sc1e11cu at least one ycar."-J. II. BOWDEX Common School Cuu11111s IOlleT
Lor1a11 Co1111ty.
'
"_'l:h<>rc
on<' _point I de ·ire to call your attc•ntion to, anc1 npon which I want your
<lN·i swn . lh<:re rn a, sy11torn in tho mount-Liu counties term<·d tlie vocal or •1,la/J 8Y ttm.' ' his is pn:val1·11t in_ 11ortions of this ~onuty, a1Hl has hce11 sill(·c its fir:,;t · t"tt1~1J11·11t. Thc_trn. tees _rN1n11·0 and prN;eriht• the:c n1lu,, or this r-;~·stP1n, tn th_r. t1:ad 1. r
a 11 <1. rnakt> lnm c:irry ,1t ont. If the law will i:mstain me, ,vhicll I t'.el'tai11ly tlnuk it will,
I will ~lo away with tLi!-1 in ·thi. c:01111ty. I think it wonlcl he cloi111-; a gn·a rl<•al fir
<'tlncat1011. H woulll he 0110 step towarcl gc-tti11g olcl-fog_vis1n 01tt of tlH· con11ty-th
~- at, ,lrawha ck to c1l11<':ition and improvcU1 •ut g<"neraJly.''-B. J,'. How.u:n Com
,_·1/,o,, l G'?111111iflllio11n·, Jlaf!o.Din G'otrnfJJ.
.
"It nil '! 1: 'l'<'ll, h;, n·fn1·11C·<· to !!Je falmlar portion of thi:~ rc-porr, that ihe ('nhre
,r P •r Y of the county in 'chool-hou, ·. a1J101rnt. ouly to th , iu,,igniiican um f

h
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&1.705. It is n, fact also known to the commissioner, that in tbr;e or fonr only of the
forty di trict1:1 in tho county clo tho trnstees hold the legal title to the ground upon
which the chool-houses faud.
·• The <T]ittcrino· tinsel of military achievements, the bloody monuments of 11a~·, w~ll
appear like clism:fl shadows when compared with the civic glories that will arise_ m
the future intelligence and morality of Kentucky's sons and daughters who shall h ~·e
to realize the perfection of her school systcm."-L. vV. GATES, Common School C01n1mssioner, McLean County.
"Ignorance and ol<l.-fogyism have received a blow from which t.hey will never recover
in "\Vaync. A. new era ]ms dawned on the educational interests -of our count.y. ,ve
ha vc p ermanently organized our teachers' institute, aud also a teachers' assoc iation of_G2
members1 properly officered, an<l subject to a constitution and by-laws. Our assocu~tion will meet once a month until changed by a vote of the members. Our county 1s
supplied ·with a far better class of teachers than ever l>efore."-B. C. McBEATH, Common
School Conimissioner, Wayne County.
KENTUCKY TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION,
The State Tcach~rs' Association met at Paris, Kentucky, in August, 1871. The afternoons of the session wore devoted to the discussion of a system of common-school law
for the State. Mr. Rcynokls l ectured on and illustrated the best method of teaching
grammar; Mrs. Nettie Roberts, principal of the State Norniu,1 School at Catlettsburgb,
supplemented the lecture with some exceedingly appropriate and instructive remarks.
Hon. Z. F. Smith, superintendent of pub]ic instruction, delivered an arldress upon the
general system of cduc:ttion a,nd the particular wants of the State of Kentucky. He
expressed the opinion that the State had some cause for congratulation that within the
past three years her school-fund revenues, collected and disbursed annually, baYe
increased from $275,000 to over $900,000-more than three-fold. In the same time the
common schools have been extended ·from three to :five months sessions; while the
number of schools taught has been increased little l ess than 20 per cent., thus giving
an increase, in the total number of months taught, of not l ess than 100 per cent.
The teachers arc now paid for :five months' sessions instead of three, and their wages
are about doublecl. vVc have a better class of teachers, who are manifestinos a disposition to improve their qualifications, and \'i·e ma,y safely estimate the aggT~gate of
net results of school reform, within the time mentioned, at an increase in the quantity
and value of free education given of 100 per cent.
BETHEL COLLEGE.
Bethel Qollcge, a Baptist institution loca,teu at Russel vrne, fonndeu in 1854. President, Dr . .i: oah K. Dam ..
In Fayette County twenty schools were reported in operation dnrinos the month of
Ja11uary, ,yith an aggregate attern:laacc of 9:36; in the month of Fcl>rn~-y, twenty-nine
schools, with an attentfauce of 1,561 ; in March, thirty-four schools, with au attendance
of about 1,800.
SCITOOL CO:'IL'1ISSIONERS.
Conotici;.
A.flair-------- ---···
Allen ___ . _- _.. _. __ .
An,1erson .. - - - - .. -. .
Ha.llard . ____ ... ___ .
Barren - ... - - .. - . - . .
Hath_ ... ______ ... _.
Boone. ___ - _ .. - - . . . .
BourlJon _ ·---·· --··
Boyd .. __________ ...

Bo~-le . ___ . _. - ... _..
Brack<'n. _. _ . . . . . . . .
Bn·at hit t. . ----. . __ .
Brc:tkiuriclge _·----·
Bnlli t _ ···- ·-·--· ..
Bntkr .. ____ .. __ .. ...
('alllwell ___________
Calloway .. ,---···· ·
Cam11hell. ·-·· ··-· -·

Names.

Post-offiees.

-:M. II. Rllorer . . _______ ·--···-----·----· Colnmbia.
.John II. ·walker ... ___ .... .. . __ ... ___ .. , coUsvillo.
L. \V. Chamber,, .. _. ___ .... __. ____ _.... LawrenC"drnrgh.
.J. JJ. Wi1'1s . ___ ... __ . _.. __ .... _... _.. . mant1 ville.
R. P. Collins . _.... _.... ____ ... _. _.. _.. . Glasgow.
L. Uolcman. ____ .. ____ .. _... _.. ___ .. _. . Owingsvmo.
R. C. Green. - ____ . _____ . _... ___ ... _.. _. Hnr h1gton.
\V.II. Lockhart. _____ ·-·--· .. ··---· ____ Paris.
Jacob Rice··---··---···- -·-- ____ -----· Uatlettsbnrgh.
R. II. Caldwell._._ . _.. _..... _.. ____ . . . . I'arkcsvillc.
A..() . Armstrong .. _._ ... ___ .. _.... _. __ .. A11gnsta.
George Sewell._ .... ___ .. _..... ____ . _. . ,Jackson.
M. Boanl ________________ ·----· ____ ---· Jiarclirn,bnrg11.
R. .J. Mc:yler. _____ ···-·· ··-·-· -----· -·· ,'lH']Jhcr<lHviJle.
J. S. Chm1cller. ...... __ .. _..... ____ ..... :Morgantown.
D. : u. Barkley .. ____ ... ___ .. __ .. ·-_. __ -· Princc>ton.
1J.\V.l':u1gitt.--···-- ·-········------· JHmrny.
L_eo. Tibbatts ..•. -. ··-· -··· :_ ... ·---·· Tihhatt~h,Cross-Roads
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School commissioners-Continued.
Names.

Counties.

J. J ., Orr .... __ •... ________ . ___ ....... .
J as. H. Armstrong._ .•••.•.• _.......... .
D. ,v.Coleman. ···-·· --··-· ·---·· ..... .
George A. Champlin ........ : .• _.. _... .
D. J. Pendleton ... __ ... __ .. ___ .. __ .... .
Clay ............... JohnE. White ................. ·-······
Clint,011 ............ Jesse Ewing.····-· .............. ····-·
Crittenden . . . . . .. . . Isaac McMnrry ... _ ..........•.....•...
Cumberland ........ John G. Cradtlock ..•.•..... __ ........ .
Daviess . . . . . . . . . • . . David I<'. Todd ...................... _..
Edmonson .......... James A. Edwards .................... .
Elliott . . . . .. . . . . . . . Jesse K. Howard .......... _........... .
Estill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. D. Hamilton ....................... .
Fayet.te ............ B.N.Grehan ..... ···-·· ............... .
Fleming ............ W. A. Morrison ...... ·-···· ...... --·-··
Floyd . . . .. . . . . . . . . . G. M. Witten._ .............. - ........ .
Franklin ........... W. L. Jett ............................ .
Fulton . ... .. . . . . . .. A. S. Tyler .......................... ..
Ga llatin . . . . . . . . . . . . Samuel Turley ........................ .
Garrard . . . . . . . . . . . . John K. ,vest ........ _. _.. _. _.. _... _- - .
Grant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. H. Thompson ....................... .

Carroll .... - - ... - - . .
Carter .... _..... - . .
Case,v .... ···-·· ....
Christian...........
Clark .... ~. . . . . . . . .

Post-office .
Carrollton.
Olive Hill.
Middleburgh.
Hopkinsville.
vViuchester.
Manchester.
C'fLiuton.
Marion.
Burkesville.
Owcnsborongb.
Glasgow Junction.
Martinsburgl.J .
Irvi11e.
Lexington.
Flemi ngsunrgh.
Prestonsl)Urgh.
Frankfort.
Hickman.
Glencoe.
Lancaster.
William town.

Graves . .. .......... J. S. Thomas ................... ........ . Mayfield.
Grayson ............ N. C. Tilford ...•................. ··-··· Litchfield.
Green .............. J. W. Williams .......... ····-· .... -··· Grcc11sburgb.
Greenup ....... _.... S. J. Filson ............ _... . _.. _... - .. . Grcenupsburgh.
Hancock ........... J. R. A. Brents.·-·· ............... .. .. .. HawcsYillo.
Hardin .... . .... .. _. James A. Gaither ... _........... _. - ... - . Elizabctl.Jtown.
Harlan .......... _.. Henderson Howard ... _........ _. - .. - .. Mount Pl<'a ant.
Harrison·-····-·· .. J. F. Lclms .... ··--·- ·-··-· ---··· -· ... . Cynthiana.

I!art ............. _.
Henderson .... ____ ..
H enry ........ _-· ...
Hickmau ....... ____
Hopkius .... ____ ....
,Ja ckson ............
,Jefferson ...........
J es. amino .... __ ._..
,Tolrnson .. __ . _. _...
,Jo ·h Bell . . ______ ···
Kentuu .............
Kn ox . ··---· ... --· ..
L arne ... _..... _ .. _.
Laurel · ···-·-··-·-·

H. C. Martin ....• _.. _. _......... _..... .
John McCnllagh ................ -· ... ..
Samuel Jones.···-··-· __ ... _....... --··
N. P. Moss .......... -~· ............... .
George W. Mnrphy .. __ .... _-·· ....... .
Green V.Hollau<.l .................... .
JohnDowney ... __ . -· ··-··- ...... ---·-·
George R. Pryor_ ..... _.. _...... _..... .
J. F. Stewart._ .... ___ ... _.... _....•...
John Goodin .... - ................... ..
J.C. Byland.····-· .............. ··---·
J. IT. Tinsley . _. ___ ... -· ·- -· - · .... ·-··
'. II. Bm;h . . _. __ . _.. __ .. __ .... _. __ .... .
Vincent Boreiug ....... ··--·· ·-···· -···

Lawr nee ··- - ·--·-· ,James R. Dean.-- .................... .
L re ·-··-· ·-·--· .... ,' impson l{,lJy. ···-·· ··-··. ·--·-· .... ..
Lr·tc-l1 er -- ........ -· \Vmiam II. Nickels . . ..... ___ . _.. __ . ·-L ·wi ;; · ·-·-· ·-· ____ _ Josrplt A. ,'parks ___ --· .. ---· ... --··-··
Lintoln ·····- ··---- , '. '. ~frRol.Jerts ...• _, ______ ·-·-·· ·---··
Li vi11g;Hton ..... _.. Randolph Toe_ .... _... ___ . _... __ ... __ .
L ogn n .... - ... _... . ,J. 11. Bowtlen. ___ ... ____ ........ _.... -.
L ou isv ille -··· ·-- ... Oliv r Lncas ···--· .... -----· -·-· ··---1.,yon . ····- - ·- -··· . . .J. '.Church.---·-·-·-··--··-···-·· ___ _
)l adi ~on ··-·--· ·-- · W. B., tivcr, ··---· -· -··· ·- ·--· .. ____ ..
)fu go ftin .. - --· . .... . B. F. Howard._ ....•.. _...... -_·- , __ .. .
• 1ar ion . .. . ···- •.. • .fam<>R \V. Hopper.··--···----··---··-·
)lar. hall .. - - · -· ·-· · \ . . Holland .. _.. ·-·-···········----·

I

. fart in . -. _. ...... _. • In rk D ·mp ·py .. : .... _... _.... _. _. __ . _
\fa on·-·-·· · · ····-· 1 EuwryWhitakcr ···-· ······--·-··--··
. !r C'ra<'lH·n. · -·. ·-· . , lJ. J>. Thom . on.-· ...... ___ .. __ ·--_··- ·
. l <· L f>:Ul · - ·· - · ·· - ···

r~. \ .

'atP." . .. . . :. __ -·· - ····-· --·· ···-

)~ra1_1,,- ... _._ · · - · ·· ·- Tlwrna . .J. (;ongh ... ___ ·· ---- ·--··· ··--

~:::~::::: I \ t·r1:i;:,.:::::::: :~::::::::::::::::::::

• 1'::.·/:::.;.: :
. l 1Jt ale . .. .. - . ... ..

Mnnfordsville.
IIen<lcrso11.
New Castle.
Clinton.
Madisonvill .
Clover Bottom.
Ancborngc.
NicholasYille.
Paintsville.
Pineville.
Iudcpeuclcnce.
Barboursville.

Hoclgrnville.
London.
Louisa.
Proctor.
Whitcshnrgh.
V au ccl.rnrgh.
Stanford.
Salem.
Russellville.
Lou i: v ille.
B<1clyvill c,
Ricbmonc1,
'aly<'rsville .
L ebanon.
Benton .
Warfield.
::\favs,·ille.
Pa/lncah .
'allloun.
'on ·or<lin .
Frcnchb11rgb.
IT arrodshurgh .

J. \\' . 'muptou ···-·--······ ··--· · ··- · Ed1110ntu11.
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School commissioners-Continued.
Counties.
Monroe.............
)lontgomcry ........
Morgan ............
:Muhlenburg .... _. _.
Kelson .............
Nicholas ............
Ohio . ..............
Oldham . . . . . . . . . . . .
Owen _... . . . . . . . . . .
Owsley. ............
Pendleton . . . . . . . . . .
Perry . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pike ...............
Powell .............
Pulaski .. ..........
Robertson . . . . . . . . . .
Rockcastle . . . . . . . . .
Rowan . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Russell . ............
Scott.,. ....... ., . . .
Shelby ........... _.
Simpson... .. . . . . . . . .
Spencer ............
Taylor . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Todd . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Trigg . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Trimble .. .. . . . . . . . . .
Union.......... ....
Warren ............
Washington........
Wayne ............ .
Webster...... ......
Whitley ............
Wolfe ..............
W oo<lford ..... , . . . .

Names.
J. Rowan Leslie ................... - - - . .
J.W.Orear ..... .......................
Joseph B. Wolfe ....... -~---· ..........
Henry Porter .. _.................. - . . . .
J. W. Muir .................. -----·---·
Isaac M. Chism .......... ·--~-- ....•...
W. F. Gregory .........................
Martin De Moss ........ _. _.. ____ ... _...
John C. Skotber. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Joseph G. Hampton ............•... .. ...
Gideon M. Col vill.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
E. C. Dnff............. . . . . .• .. . • . • • . . .
Thomas 0. Ma.rrs .......... ·..•.........
W. Frank Crawford ....... _............
Juhn M. Barnett .......................
'\V. Vanghan Prather ... __ .. . . . • . . . . . . . .
J. C. P. Myers ................ __ . . . . . . .
R. G. Scott ............... __ .. __ ... . . . .
JamcsM. Lester .......................
II. S. Rhoton ............... _.. . . . . . . . .
C. J. Hinkle ................... _. . . . . . .
F. Lee Wilkinson ................... __ .
C. B. Stilwell ..........................
D. G. Mitchell ..................... _...
vY. E. Mobley...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
J. n. Garnett.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
L. G. Peak ..................... _.. . . . .
John P. Cromwell. ....................
A. E. Moore ...........................
F. S. Hill ..............................
R. C. McBeath .........................
R. K. Thornberry ............. ... ..... .
M.A. Moore ...........................
G. B. Swango ................. _.. . . . . . .
W. M. Dickey.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Post-offices.
Tompkinsville.
Mount Sterling.
West Liberty.
Greenville.
Bardstown.
Carlisle.
Hartford.
Beard's Station.
Owenton.
Boonville.
Morgan Station.
Hazard.
Piketon.
Stanton.
Somerset.
Mount Olivet.
Mount Vernou.
Farmers' Post-Offi ce.
Jamestown.
Georgetown.
Sheloyvillc.
Franklin.
Tavlorsvflle.
Carnpbellsville.
Elkton.
Cadiz.
Bedford.
Morganfield.
Bowling Gree n.
Springfield.
M01itice1lo.

Poolt~'s Mill.
Whitle:vConrt-House.
Hazle (Jreen.
Versailles.
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LOlJISIAN A.
From the report by Hon. T. w·. Conway, State superintendent of pn1)lic education.
mm1c Jann ary :10) 1871, for the year 1870, the following information rnspecting school
in Louisiana is taken :
,
SUM:'11:ARY OF STATISTICS.

Nnmber of children between six and twenty-one. ____ .. ___ ... _. _.. .. . .
253, :1:-.
Whole number of public schools .. ____ ··---···-·-· ...... ·-··... . ......
231
Number of pupils enrolled, (male, 11,462; female, 11,761) .. _............
23, 2:.b
Number of teachers, (male, 112; female, 412) ...... ___ ... __ .. . . . . . . . . . .
::i2-1
Number ofprivateschools ______ ··---· ··---· ····· " ...... ...... .... ....
1:3:!
Number of teachers employed in :private schools ... __ ... _... . . . . . . . . . . .
~o:1
Estimated number of children attending private schools .. _... . . . . . . . . . .
6, liO
Amount of free-school funcl ... _•.. _. __ ... __ ..... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 193, 500 OJ
Amount of seminary fund .. __ .... ___ ... ___ ....... _•.. ___ .. _. . . . . . . . . .
1:38, 000 00
T otal value of school property __ ...• __ .. __ ... _. __ . _.. __ .............. 234,016, iil i:i
CURRE"NT SCHOOL-FUKD ASSESSMENT.

Amount levied by the auditor of public accounts .. _·......•.. . ...... - - -Amount of poll-tax assessed ... _ .. _______ ..... ______ ...• _....... -- . -··
Total apportionmeut for 1870 _•••• _••••. __ •. __ •..••••.••• - .... - .•. - - ORGANIZATION UNDER THE NEW ACT.

$468,035

122, GIL

:n
f

496,401 :J

====

The State superintendent, as he reports, has enden,vorecl, d~uing tl~e. nin~ mon!h~
which l1ave elapsed since the passage of the school act, to carry its prov1s~ons rnto practical effect. During that time the work of organization has proccecle\l numterrupte<lly.
a ucl, considering all things, with a fair degree of success, there ha-yrng been a larger
number of schools in opera.Lion than at auy previous period in the history of tbc State.
DOCUMENTS DISTRIBUTED.

The act to regulate public iustrnction, after being thoronghly indexed in the _office.
was printed, and, in connection with a compilation of all laws of the State relatrn•~
e<1ucation, was circulated among the school directors of tbc State, to tho number 0
4,500 copies, and an cqua,1 1mml>cr of copies of the rules for the government of the
schools distributed. Circulars, giving full and clear instrnction s ds to the hest methotl:,
of prncedurc for a prompt organization of the school work, were issued, and allmfor_mation songht promptly and cheerfully fami shed. Teachers' certificates and tho_ rnnou.
school blanks required were provided and supplied to the proper officer~. Five .hundrell arn1 sixteen certificates of appointment for scllool directors of the v:~r10us 11ans?
aucl toY1•11s were issued, aud 460 commissions. The uecessity for an C'ntlro reorgam~ation of tllc school work of the St,ate has made t h e off.lee dnties of the State supenntcndc~t exceedingly arduous, involving an amount of correspondence and a per ·onal
attC:'ut1on to the details of the work never beforo required.
_Thc_preliminary neell of creating a.ncl organizing the school hoards nccr:i a~il~ occn1m:cl t1~1H', s~ that, tLe period of actual work in establishing Hchools bas been lu_mtc<l to
a frac-t1on of a year. Ou1y nine months have ela.pse<l. sinM the sc bool act received tho
sig natnrn of the governor.
Vari<111H im11ecliments to the execution of the school faw are allndccl to in tho reriort,
wllich liuse seriously retarded tho work of establishing school8 in tho Slate.

tf

DEFECTS OF TIIB SCITOOL LAW.

C rtain <kfPcts in the law itself arc rncntionccl as for instance: Tlw school n
gi-vc~ 110 pow<_'l' ~o the Stak hoanl nor to the s11pe1·il~tni<lcut. of a s<:11001 di\'.i. ion to
:l<'t rn c·:;tahli ·11111g sellools where a parish hoard fails i11 its cluty to appomt w:1 1
(~i,,,tii'.·t 1lir1·<·!~>l'S, nor ~,line a c.1il:!triet hoarcl rcfnsc·s 01' fails
J>f'l'fn1tnits le!. I
inn<·t1011i.. \\ 1th a 11omrnal c:011trol of tb · cntiro <lneational work of tlw , t: t , th
111 >w1·r (If f11e , tale_ l'.o:ml a<"tna!ly expires witlt tuc• appointmr·nt of tl11• i-;ul,_onlinat
hoard ·. \~'111] 't h<• <ln•1 IOU rmvnmfr tHleut, though clotlH·<l With tho pcnwr .ot g°Cll •
fillJH·1·v1. l!>!l, a~H~ ~11 hl fl'. pcm. 1hl<: for tho ]>l'Oper aucl cffiC'init pc·i-fon11niH·1· of tl_1" . b
\\~<n:1'_ of 111s 1\1..-i. 1011, clor•. not p<>. ·r.·H authority to oprm tlw J111mhl t•, t 1',l'hool Ill all b
'1,·1 1011. 110 111uttc·1· how c0111plct!'l,,· the 1fo;ti·i<-t hoards may hnn: fajJ.,,1 to p ·r o~n r
·\·en tr, at t 'llll> tho I> ·rfo1 ma11co of thtir dntics. Iu tbc:e points the law i_s e · cut1

to
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feeble, and needs to be strengthened, by pl'.1-cing a power of nltim3,te, action in the
llancls of those whom it nominally intrusts with the control of the schools.
A WISE PROVISION OF THE LAW.

By a wise provision of the law, a parish boaTd of directors is empowereti to establish
schools in certain cases after the failnre or neglect of the ward boards, but uo proYision is made to supplement by othel' action the fai.lnre· or neglect of the parish board
itself.
SCHOOLS DEPENDENT 0~ ACTING PARISH OFFICIALS.

This oversight, by which a subordinate boanl is th1~s enable\1 to paralyze the
endcaxors of tho highest school authorities of the State, 1s on~ w lnch shonkl bo remedied, especially as tho difi:iculty is of a practical and pressrng charack_r. \Vho~e
parishes in certain sections of the State have been left without a school, owmg to this
cause.
FUNDS UNl:JSED AND CTIILDREN UNTAUGHT.

Thous:rnds of dollars of public-school money remain idle in the trea~nry of the State,
and tLc children for whose instrnction it should be employed are suffered to grow up
untaught.
MIXED SCHOOLS.

As required by section 5 of the act of 1870, tlle Sta.to board of education, at its first
meeting, adopted a rn1e for the government of the pnblic schools of the Sta,te, by which
they were all opened to children of educable _age, without distinction of color or race.
PAY 01<' MALE AND FEMALE TEACHERS EQUALIZED.

At the same meeting, the boanl auopted a rule eqnalizing the rate of co·mpensa.tion
for teachers performing; similar services, thus removing all distinction based. upon the
He:s: of the teacher.
This equitable rnle, abolishing tha,t relic of barbarism ,vhich
nnderestimates a service becanse rendered by worna,n, has received an a,pprovnl from
the people of the State whioh is practically unanimous; the few dissentiug voices,
coming from meu whose rrejuc1ices obscnre their perceptions of justice, have been lost
amidst the general aud cordial assent given by the community at large; and this
measure of j usticc to the feebler sex may be regarded as uow permanently estal>lished
in our State.
COMMENTS OF DISTHICT SUPERINTENDENTS .

. One superintendent complains of tho difficulty of getting the tax authorized by secnou 27 of the school law, voted by tho people of the districts, and snggests the importance of such amenclment of the law as will place the snpport of the schools beyond the
reach of hostile opposition; auotlier, of the imperfect and unequal enumeration of the
edncahle chil~ren of his division, as "causing much confusion aud, in some cases,
greatly wronging the wanls;" another, that after organizing boards of school direct'ors in every one of tho parishes of his division, lie mot with only supineness and indifference on the part of a mDjority of the boards, and nearly all of what bas been aceomJ1lisbed in this division has ltcen i,he resnlt of his own steady and determined fabor.
In the city of Shreve1)()rt, wbich is in this divisiou, public schools have been flnccessft~~ly estal>fo;hecl, ancl at some otbcr poiuts. Bnt what is said by him of tho parish of
·\\ um applies to a great extent to tho htrger portion of his division: "Tb ere bave been
divns obstacles to the succossfnl prosecution of the school work in this <1istrict, among
wliich m~ty be mentioned the prejudice against the free-school system itselt~ the general indifference of all classes in regard. to education, the political o::x:citen.rent, and the
btarcity of intelligent workers."
I:EPORT OF SUPEHLYfENDENT 01<' THrnD DISTillCT,

The superintendent of tl.Jo third district classifies the schools nnder his charge as
private, scctariau, complex, and public schools. He sa,y s: :: 'l'lwre are in the division
forty-one private schools a,ll(l institutions of learning, with 78 teachers and l;G70 1mpil., and fonr l1eneYolcnt iustitutions with 268 inmates. It wiJl 1.Jo seen that there
are few private Rchools, and these are inadequately supported. The ue:st sch?ols of
thi.· class are in St. Mary, (12 ;) in St. Lauclry, (4 ;) Bast Baton Rouge, (6 ;) an<l m .Er.st
F,·lieiaua, (7.) Some of them are strictly sectarian, being convents and colleges of the
Roman Catlwlic Church, or supported by aull supplementary to different Protestant
c:hnrche .
COMPLEX CIIATIACTER OF S0:\1E SCIIOOLS.

' · There is also to be met with occasionally a, school of comp!ex c1rnracter, ~1!stn.i;1ccl
partly by the Peabody Fuucl, partly by an orgauizcd local socJCty and hy tmt1011 foes.
13 0 E
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Wllite children exclusively are entitled to their b enefits. Sometimes the Stato .:ch
ha7e been embarrassed in their organization by tile local authorities 0fJ'ranti1w0 pubh
school-houses, as at Baton Rouge, to trustees of this fund.
NO SUBSTITUTE EQUAL TO COi\IMON-SCHOOL SYSTEM.

"It is plain that n either churches, nor Peabody fonds, nor priva,te enterprise, nor all
combined, can adequately or properly meet the demand in tbis matter. A uniform national system of public education is needed; next to thi s in value jg our Slate publicschool system, securing to every man's child, to the children of tho common1waltb,
that great blessing-free, universal, and beneficent as the air tl;tey breathe-a good English education."
.

SELF-DENYING TEACHERS.

With regard to some of the teachers employed in this district, he says : ", 'omc of
them bold claims for services which have been unpaid for years; othcrs had to procure
rooms in which to gather the childreu, pay the rent, furnish benches, desks, &c., :rnc
then wait months for their ~canty pay. They suumitted to social and personal di. comforts, ostracism, and opprobrium, which only a true love for their honorable aull 11oly
vocation and for humanity enabled them to endure."
PRESENT SYSTEM OF WARD ORGANIZ.\.TION DEFECTIVE,

Respecting amendments suggested in the law, he says: "It is tho judgment of evrry
school officer and citizen with whom I have conversed on tho subject, that at tho pr-:-ent time our plan of ward organization is a hiuderanco instead of a help to our pnuhc
education.
POPULATION SPARSE AND UNFAMILIAR WITH DUTIES.

"The reasons are, that the country is thinly settled, the people arc P?Or, tra:elin"
is expensive, and few persous outside of the towns are familiar with clerical lm: mt•, i
then it is difficult to give bond of a safe character, as men shriuk in the 'C evil dny
from being securities. The people say, 'Send ns a teach er, build a school-b_0use, ta~ u
for these purposes, but attend to the business; we don't know how.' It. 1s ccrtaml.
unsafe to scatter the public money so widely; it involves much expense rn tho ~:r"re·
gate, each locality requiring the same expenses as would be reqmred at one :for th
whole parish, and then the people arc frequently changing houses."
SUPERINTENDENT OF DIVISION OF NEW OilLEANS.

The report of the superintendent of the division of New Orka,!1s, while it cont. i
many valuable suggestions in regard to the future, touches lmt h~htl_y on t1H· emu. r·
rassmeuts which haYe ohstructecl tho proo-rcss of the schools clnnng the pa. t Y r,
Among those named in his report is the in~nfficient provision maclo by law_for tho cllJ>port of the schools, a complaint which is common to the whole ntunlH'r oi ~chool oft.·
cers iu the State. Mr. Uadin's Janguago is: "A prominent canso of an:x1cty to th
friends of the schools of this <l.i visiou, is the uncertainty as to their necessary s_npp~r
nuder tho present law-. The council of this city, which has, without legal ol>lwa!1
to <lo so, generously honored the pny-rolls of the teachers for several month;;, clcelm
to clo so longer, anc1 as the State apportiomnents arc inadequate :11111 the g~ncrally C vo~·al>lc result of the levy of the school tax is at least problernat1caJ, our inture fr
tlwi cause iti somowhat clou<l.e<l.
SCIIOOL LAW l\IUl:iT DE :.'.10DIFmD.

"It is very ·lcar that tho present school law of the State must he mo,1ificd a
in<lispcm;ublc preliminary to any general aud speedy progress of om scbo_ols.'.'__
There have been (17 sd1ools in operation in this city cluring the ycal', w1tb ,3,,! te-a ·
<-'r ·, a. clct:dlcu reJJOrt of which will be found iu tho statistical tables accompanym~ t
report.
DIFFIC ULTY OF ENFOTICI~G TIIE LAW.

The , 'late .·,q,<'rintcnc1cnt explains very fully the difficulties and emharra. m.
whicli luwc ari. ·n :wu still cxi. t respecting the cnforccnwnt of tlrn :--r:h_ool I: w Ill~
Orlcnns. Tl.rn c·ity hoard l.rn.s Heen fit to place itself in c1irnct anta~o111:m toward~
pul,li<: 1-;chool law, in ohstructing its ex<' ution by the ward lJoanlH of th· city._ ~:I n n ltTJ>erl the y1ow1;rs rightfully hclouging to the warcl hoards, all(l hcin~ 1 llJOll •
the comt · from s11<:h actiou, they havo appealed from the j1tfl~mPnf.· rcm~Pr d .. ·bi
:tppeal i. 1101\' pcn,liug. Their appeal f'laiins that the warcl boarcls haYJn~ fl 11
1 rlTanL~<· and to exerciso the 1wwcn1 intrnstcrl lo them, (th, Harne vower· u-.nr}I
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the city board ancl claimed to he vested in said city board,) the said cHy board shonld
l>e authorized to exercise snch po1v-crs and to receive from tlte State treasurer the
·ward apportionment of the State school fund.
EVIL

OF EXFORCING MIXED SCHOOLS.

"There is probably no other State in the U uion whcr~ the -work of por_mlar etlueation,
by a system of free scbools, is co1H1ncted nrn1er the <l1sadvautag~s which are enco~n tered in Louisiana. Not only have we, in common with some sister Stn,tes, ~o. bmld
the wbolo system anew, a,nd to do this in the face of that general apathy, n~1:1g at
times to positive autagonism, which prevails in the G1~lf States, but that_prov1s1011_ of
our constitntiou which forbids the establishing of public sc~o?ls frm:n: which any c_h1ld
shall be rejected on account of race, color, or previon~ cond1t10n, ex?1tes a deter~nrned.
opposition on tho part of many who would otllerw1se co-operate m the opemng of
schools and iu tho rn.i.sing of fonds for their support.
.
.
.
"Justice to onr di.vision superintendents requires that, 1n est1matmg what has been
done by them, this fact should be borne in mind..
OFFICIALS DENIED DISCRETIONARY POWER.

'' Neither tllo division superintendents nor tho boards of schooJ/lirectors are allowed,
under the ln.w, the least discretionary power, and because of tlffi:t constitutional provision, to which refor<'nce bas been made, the sympathies of thousands are alienated
who might othenvise be expected to co-operate wit,h us, and the weight of their influence is often thrown against the establishment of any schools wha,teYer in the districts
where they reside.
ANTAGONIS:VI AROUSED-OFFICIALS OSTRACISED.

"Even further than this : where persons of charncter have been willing to accept the
position of school directors, from a desire to extend the advantages of cduc;;1,tion, they
have, in many instances, boon deterred from accepting the trust by the apprehension
of pcrsecntiou, and even social ostracism, on the part of the opponents of the law.
"FACTS TO BE MET.

"It were irrational to overlook the fact that this active antagonism of so large a portion of the whiLe population of the State fa a formidable hinderancc to our school-work.
However 1.rnrcasonable it rna,v be shown to be, and unworthy the intellio-ence of the
age, Hs nndeuiable existeuco aud iuflnencc must uo taken into account''\n anv est-imatc of past progress or of future prospects. The noblest vessel, however ahly ma,naged, make bnt slow progress "-Jwn forced to contend with both ·wind and tide.
Such Las been the position of those iutrnsted wit-h tho school-work in this Sta,te, and
such it continues to h e, with but little promise of a speedy alteration. "'iVhat has
been accornplish<'d has been in tho face of cliff-ienlties nowhere else experienced, and,
at many points, in defiance of a sleepless opposition.
J,'OLLER POWERS :NEEDED BY SUPERINTENDE:NTS . .

"A corr<'dive for the last-nameddifficnlty wonkl be found in ompowerillg the division superinte1lClcnt to establish schools where, after a reasonable time for action, a,
parish board fails in performing its dntics. The lack of direct power in our l1igher
i;chool officers greatly lessens their ef.ficiouc.v, inasmuch as it. renders their most vig-orous exertions liable to be neutralized by the apathy or timidity of the boa,r<ls
through whom alone they c~m act. Witll power given the division supPrintendout to
act in case of the failnro of a parish board in its duty, he may be j nstly hold rcsponsiulc for tho opening; of a school in every ward district of his division.
DEFECTIVE ENUMERATION.

". orne <·mharrassment, and mnch jnjustice, Jias been occasioned hy inaccuracy in enumerating chilc1rcu of educable age by taix collc0tors and asse~sors ill mauy of t.lrn pari:-he8. The duty, in some cases, appears to have lJccn eutircly ncglectec1, nin<1 mere
~nc::ses, guided l,y no intelligence, Lave been substituted for tJ1e euumcmtion rcqnired
uy law."
A)fENl>:'IIE ... 'To TO THE LAw RECO}n!ENDJm.

In Yiew of tlte many difficulties to the enforcement of ihe school faw, aucl its lack of
aclaptation iu .·oru<' respects to the cirC'ntnstau ·cs of the people of th: 'tal<', tho St iJCriut<:ndent recommends to the legi. latnre ti.mt it l>e amended in ,·omc uuportaut particu-
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lars. He remarks: "The system embodied in it for the Stnte at large is, in itself considered, an admirable one. It has been adopted in other States with the best of re ult. .
Its vital germ resides in the ward district plan, by which the control of the cclncational
work in each neighborhoocl is p1aced in the hanus of those who are to be taxed for and
benefited by it; a,nc1 the presnmption is, that iu a country such as ours men will employ the power thus conferred both wisely and efficiently.
CAUSES OF FAILURE.

'' To remler th.is presumption rnasonable, however, several things must be previously_
determined. They to whom this power is intrusted must be imbuecl with a sense ?f
the value of education ; they must be capable of n,dmiuistering t,he system so far a~ it
devolves .on them, and be willing to devote to the.public good the time and Jaborwh~ch
the administration of the law requires; aml, finally, they must be in sympathy with
the system itself. Should either of these pre-existent conditions be wanting, the w~rd
district system contains within itself the elements of failure. A district wi~ n?t YO~untarily tax itself to support a system it dislikes. A community deficient m m_telligence will manifest no zeal for eclrn;iation, aud people struggling for tho necessar~es of
life will feel liutle disposed to devote themselves to grntuitous labors for the public.
COLORED CITIZENS WILLING BUT INCAPACITATED.

"The recently emancipated citizens of Louisiana constitute the portion of our people who sympat,hize most with our public-school system. Struggling npw3:nl to the
light, after generations of bondage, oppression, aud enforcecl ignorance, the rnstances
are rare in which the necessary qualifications for this delicate and imp0rtant ~ffice ~re
found to exist among them, u.nd as they are generally compelled to employ their entu~
energies in securing the necessaries of life, they h~ive no time to bestow on a work
which offers no material compensation.
WHITE CITIZENS OPPOSED TO MIXED SCHOOLS.

'' The older white citizens of the State are, n,s a body, possessed of ample inte11\genc
aud leisure to act in the work of popubr education, but a majority of them are decidedly
averse to a system of instruction which makes no distinction on account of race, color,
or previous condition, ancl as these two classes constitute the bulk of the people of th e
State, successful results from the ward district system are problematical at tlie be::t·
In those sections of the State where an active intellio-ent, and courageomi lcaLlerslnp
could be secured, good results havo been obtaiued; b';_;_t in other sections, where t bc ·e
requisites were unattr~iuable, the system has pro,red a failure.
PRESENT SYSTEM UNSUITABLE FOR NEW ORLEANS .

. "It may be fairly questioned whether, in a large dty such at New 9r1eans? :.e_g_ui~mg a system of graded schools and separa.ted into districts only by arbitrary di: 1.8100 -f
the_ wn,rd district system is practicable, even when conducted under the supervmon
a city board.
.
"I have never believed it to be desirable but un<ler the Jaw which estn.bhsbc th?t
system 1 have bad 110 alternative except to do my best to enforce the law; bn~ while
thus_ ~cting :is a, servant of tho law, I have hop ed that tho proper antllority nug~t. =-- 0
mo!1dy th'-_) school a~t in its r~latiiou to this city as to r emo ve tho embarrassment:," luch
:must contmually anse under its present requirements.

°

PROPOSED ,U\1END11El\T.

"I wou1c1, therefore, respectfully propose the following amernlmont to the act of

1870:

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

"Th~t the control an<l regulation of tho public schools of tho city of New Or],,an h
ve~tPcl ma lioarcl of fonrtrru Hthool directors, one from cnch wanl of the city. to heappomh•cl hy _the tatc hoard of e<lucatiou, :1ml one ad<litioual rn<·mbel', who sh~~ll l>e tbe
~r~a nrer ot the lJO:ml, to l>u appointc<l l,y tho cit,y connci], an<l ,rho bhall gn·c bootl
111 irnc:h amount aud tC"riw; a:s the ciLy council may i.:equirc.
BO.um T() ELECT CITY SUPEUL 'TI:NDE;,.;T,

"'J hat tliis c-it,v ho:ncl sliall t·lecl the snpP.rintcndc11t of 1rnhlic schoob fo1· tJ~r. cli,i i
of \~w Orleans, who ·hall h1: c.· ot'ti<'i<, pn•si1lont, of the boanl all(l its cxet;UtlYC offic ·r
an 1l ball form one oft lie . ' ta.te hoarcl of c<luca.tiou.
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BOARD TO DETERMINE EXPENSES.

"Tbe citv l)Oard to determine annua11y the sum needed to carry on the schools of
the city, ani1 to report the snmo to the board of administrators, who shall pla?c the
amount on their annual undgct, ancl levy the same on taxable property of the city, to
be collected at the time and in the manner of other taxes.
TREASURER OF BO.A.HD TO HAVE CUSTODY OF SCIIOOL FUNDS.

"The same, when collected, to be paid to the treasurer of the city board of school
directors for distribution in the manner and for the purposes provided for by law.
CITY BOAlm TO GOVERN SCHOOLS.

"The said hoard to possess all the powers and privileges of a corporate body, aml to
be Yestcd with tl.1c power to make all needful rnles arnl regnlatious for the government
of the sclrnoJs; provided, that no rnlo sha11 be made which shall conflict with those
adopted by the State boar<l of education.
·
"The foregoing rccommendatiom,, if adopted by your honorable body, would, I am
convinced, mc,et every uccessit.y of the case, and give to the StrLte a school system
both judicious and effective.
INDUSTHIAL SCHOOLS.

"I ,rnuld invite uttcniion to the <lesirn,bleness of estubli:,;h ing, at qn early date,
schools of the ahove-1rnmcd class, in which, in counection wit h the ordinary branches
of an Euglif;h ednc:1tion, pupils might be instructed in some of the useful avocations
of life. It is a subject wLich has been pressed on my attention by the peculiar circumstances in ,,,.hich large numbers of onr recently enfranchisetl citizens a,re placed. By the
disadvantages of their previous condition, the great mass of them, both male and female,
were prevented from acquiring the knowledge ·which gives to slnlled fabor its high
,alue. Among tho males comparatively few n,re possessed of trades, while ma,ny
liranches of indoor industry have scarcely a representative among that portion of our
i;eop1e . Tllo females arc almost equally deficient in tho higber departm ents of needlework, the prnducts of which arc always in demand in a highly civilized community."
EVENING SCHOOLS.

He also remarks npon the need for evening schools in our large towns and cities for
the bencfi t of _persons. "hose n~cc·ssary occupations preven~ them from enjoying tbfl
~clvanta~es of the ordn_rnry p_u~>hc schools. He also I'epeats Ins former remarks respectmg the 1mportauce oi 1n·ovHlmg a State normal school for the special traininO'
of
0
teachers to be employed in the public schools of this State.
MANAGEl\IENT OF SCHOOL LANDS.

In reference to the management of the school lnnds of the State, the superintendent
remarks: "'l'here is eitl1<-•r a culpa,bJc indifference existing ou the part of the officers
to whom tlw duty of guarding the interests of the people in the school lands is intrnsted,
or the matter reqnires an amount of time an<l labor in making the necessary investigatio11s greater than those officers arc able to bestow. Iu either case, tho necessity
for ap1iointing some 1wrson, Jegally a11th0rized to n.ttend to tLis importunt matter,
becomes apparcnf, if these n·som·ces nre to be preserved to tho object for which they
were donated hy the General Government.
·
TIMBER RTOLEN FROM: SCHOOL T,ANDS.

"E,·en during the last ;year it lrns come to rny knowledge thai school lands have
been strip}JCcl of the timlJPr whidt cons1itutec1 tlteir chief vuJne, and, when thus
tleunc.lcd, have bc•cn i11rown into the market all(l so1c1 at pnblic sa,le for a fractioll of
their form<·r valu<·, the person who lrnd previously stripped tho lands of their timuer
hecomiug, in one instance, the purchaser.
·
l'EABODY }TXD-Hl~SOLUTIONS OF t,;T.\TI•: BOAHD.

:, By '1ir<'ctfon of the· State bonrcl of c<luca(iou, I transmitted to Rev. Barnes Sca,rs,
D. D., the g<~ncral agcut of the Pc•al,ody fnnd, an attested copy of the followiug preamble an<l r<'solntion adoptc<l hy t110 board:
"' ,vhc·n:afl n, portion of tho munificent en dowment of Mr. George Peahorly, for U~e
promotion of puhlic c<1ucation in the So11tl1, has hcrn a.ssignc~l and sc!t apart fc~r tlus
·tate : and wllcreas this hoard, cn•atcd uy Jaw and l.lOW orgarnzctl and engagc<l m the

'It
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control a,nd management of the public schools of the State, would seem to be the proper
medium for the care anc1 disbursement of the portion of said endowment to which th
State is entitled: Therefore,
" 'Be it resolved, '1:'hat the president of the boaw1 be, and is hereby, instrnctec1 to open
a cor~·espo~c1ence_with the Rev. Burnes Sears, general agent of said cnc1owmeut, with
the vrnw of securing the tmnsfer of such portion of the same as may at any time be. •
apart for the good of this State to this boa.rd, a,ud that be may convey an authentic
copy of this r esolution to the said gener al agent.'
"No reply having been received, I fonvard ed to Dr. Sears a second copy of the al,ore
., resolution, attended by the following communication:
LETTBR TO DR. SEARS.
"STATE OF LOUISIANA.
"OFFICE STATE SUPERINTENDEXT OF' PUBLIC EDUCATION,

New Orleans, October 28, li3i0.
Sm : The State board of education for this State, at its first meeting, n,dopt<'tl the
following preamble and resolution. A copy of the same was forw::trded to you, hnt, a
,ve have not heard from you, we presume yon did uot r eceive it.
.
"The object in view is to ca,11 your attention to the question of the use made of tit__
Peabody Fund in L.ouisitrna,, anct to suggest that it might ::u1c1 greatly to its :,;ucce~s 11
yon were to ch:wge the local agency here, and for the follo,ving reasons :
.
"Firnt. Mr. Lusher, your p1·esent agent, does not co-operate in any way ,nth the
State authorities in the promotion of the work of popular edncation.
.
" Second. There is good reason to believe that h e is greatly opposed to the ~t:n
authorities, and that he aims to build up a system antagonistic to that of the• tate.
"Third. Some of the teachers, aic1ecl by him, arc doing all in their power _to brcak_np
our public schools, and in some cases circulars have issnet1 from them urgmg the citizens to oppose the establishment of public schools.
.
.
'' Fourth. 1\Ir. Lusher announces tha·t the schools aided by him are f?1: wlnte clnle1~<'n
thereby involving the trustees of tho Peabody Funcl in the fa18e P?s1t1011 of esta,hl_dijog a caste system of education, which is, as I believe, at variance ,v1th t1rn tleclaratiouj
pnt forth by them .
.
"Fifth. l\Ir. Lusher must n ecessarily excite wi<le:=;preacl opvoRitiou be~anse of 11!"
prejnc1iccrl feeli ngs, his inharmonious conduct toward the public-school officers, anel_ln:
neglect of the ec1ucational interests of the colored popn1ation o~ om S_tato. Wt'. th_'. 11 k
tho funt1 for this Stn,te can be used by th e State boal'(l of cc1ucat10u to far~ l.Jct~er <uh <Ill·
tagc than if it rema,in iu the hands of Mr. Lnshcr. Not only wonlil we assist scb~ol
attended exclusively or partially by white pupilf.,, without cxcitiug the jealm1sy__of th c
colored J)Opulation, but we could render all proper ass is tau co to tho latter class" ithont
exciting the oppositio n of any of the white citizens of the State.
.
"Yon :vill gain great advantage by h::i.viug the full(1 u~etl in_ perfect hannon:-, :'".1th
our 1muhc-scbool system · it wonld be far more cconomica,l, srn co om school ofucm
would charg;c notbing fo~, any service you wollld reqnire, and it woultl sc?ure you
double the results whieh yon can possiuly accomplis1J urnler tho present au pice ·
" Very respcctful1 y

.'

"Rev'. BARNES

SEARS,

"THOMAS W. COXWAY, .
" Stale S11perinteude11t of Public Educa/10 11 ,

D. D., General Agent, cf·e."
llEPLY BY DH. SEAW,.

"STAU <."TO)<, Vmmr,'H, .LYoumber 8, 1,=.i •
"DE.rn Sin: In rep1v to yonr cornmnniration of October ;2H, I lJe~ len,v~ to .-ay ~hat
in tho ~li_1;trilmtion of lnn· fond. I sho1tl (l ho rnoRt, bnppy to co-opera to w1_rh tht· ._ta ·
:rnthontw.;, Bnt I nnc1crstarn1 that the Rtatc pnhlit &ehools are 1,0 orgamzcd that th
grrater part of tlw wbit11 pop111atio11 arn 11nwilling to send their children to them. nu
tl1at, eonsc•qut-utly, the lH'ndit of the pnhlic mo11ey rro(· ·, in fact, cbic>0Y ~o tlw col . tl
clii](ln·n. lf then· is any fcasihl<' way of rcrno,·i110· thiH 1ll(·c11iality l>nugmg th· '.'llltd
1wople gmiera1ly into co-O]>cra.tio11 ,vi th you, the° ncee::;sity for a, lot·al agcn ·v "oul
(;(•a.-c. arnl we conlc1 act in <'OJ1c·1·rt with yon.
:. \\'1·, onr:dve , rai::;c no q11r.sticnrn al>ont mixc•,1 schools. '\Vo si111ply tak(: the, fa t
that tlll' ,,·liit(: chil<lrcn <lo 1rnt gi>111·rull_y attend thc111, with011L p;1.'si11g ~uy .1 11 :l~ru nt
011 th(: propril't)· or impro]>rict.v oftlwir co11rs<'. \Ye wish to prolllote 11111\'(•r--.?l cdn .. tio11; to :1i(l wl1ol<' commnnitics if possihk. If th~tt ta1111ot. Jw, 011 ac·co1tllt of 1wcnli, r
c:in·um ta1H·r·::::. \H' mn,;t giv1• the: J>n·f"t·rc·11t(• to tho. c who"c (·cl1H'af ion is ue~!Pctt•d. I
i we·ll k11ow 11 th:1t we arc lwlpi11g 1111' white (:hil1lrc11 in Lonisiana, a!i lwin).{ ilw m_
11 :titnt<•, frorn the fac·t of tlu·ir 1111willi11:.;11P. s to atl1:111l111ix1•1l sl'hooli,. \Ve. lwnhl _'l
hl' pret'Pre11c<• to colurc(l chiltlr •u, were: they in Iii e ci1cmrn1ta11ces.
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,: ~Ir. Lnslicr l1as bPen requcstecl to avoid controv-ersy and anta:goui~m with ~he State
onthoritie ; a,ll(l he bas assured me that this is in accordance with his own -views and
wi~hes.
"Yours, truly,
"R SEARS,
" Gcnm·al Agent of Peabody Fund.
"Hon. Tno~us W. Cois-WAY."
GOOD WORK OF THE li'REEDME:N'S BUREAU.

Iu respect to the ·w ork of the Freedmen's Bure:rn, the superin tendent remarks:
'- The closin« up of tbe educ:1tional ,vork of tbe Freedmen's Bureau affords a proper
o<:c:1sion for e~prcssing my sense of the vnlue of the aid afforded by it to the class of
citizens for whose benctit it was especially designed.
·· Comincr to foe aid of tho frce<1men almost at, the moment of their emancipation, the
Hnrcau wds far iu advance of :-ill other organizations in making provision for their educ,1 ion. At n time ,.,-hen the State was powerless to provide them with the advantages
of mentn.l cultnre, the strong ftrm of the Bureau, clothed with the power and authmity
of the nation, was exter dec1 iu their behalf. My intimate n.ssociation with that work, as
assistant commissioner of the Freedmen's Burean for this department, during the fir.st
year of its existence and operations, cnal.lles me to speak intelligently of the value and
amount of the work which was performed. It seemed to be one of those providential
instrumentalities which :rn overruling power brings into operation at the coming of
grcn,t emergencies, and the r esults of its official work amply vindicate the wisdom of
,he mind by which it was originated."
PEABODY FUND.

The report of the general agent of the disbursements of this fon d in Louisiana for
1870, is as foUows :

"It has uot been practicable to make any equita,ble arrangement to co-operate with
We have, conse(Juently, continued to act upon the
plan pursued iu former years, availing ourselves of the voluntary services of Hon. R.
M. Lusher, as local agent. The mode of distribution adopted for the present school
J'ear is to give the customary aid to twenty-eight localities wliich have been selected
according to their importauce and infl.nence, and which will contribute their share of
the expense.
··' The Peabody Normal Seminary for the State at large; at New Orleans, with si:s:: model
schools u.ttachccl, and five auxil iary normal departments at institutions in the rural
di tricts, for tlio benefit, ofpnpils who canuot attend the former, receive our patronage.
'· The local agent bas authority to alter the proportions of the donations specified in
the li t given helow, if be sec cause; and also to substitu te other towns if any of these
shall faiJ to fulfil their engagements."
'
the school a.nthorities of the State.

Schools receiving donations from. the fund.

Towns.

Towns .

..:\n·aclia .. .... ....... ............. $.1,GOO

P~11~~i1;i;L: ·_::: : :::::::::::::::::::
Harrisouhurgh. . ... ........... ...
Ifomn·. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
:\lindr:n . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
_ fouroe...........................
).'ati-hitod1PR.. .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .
l'lea,;:mt Ifill..... . ....... . .......

.\miteGH:-,· .....
l3aton no11".!;e ..•••.•.....• . _.....
lfayou Sara...................... .

.

- -----

1, ,100
J, :300

==l
.........

\Nu~fi~f, it. :: ::;:::: :: ·.::: ::: ::: ::
1

{; ~~~
1, :,00
I, 20'J
l, 200
l , 100

;o~
2,:iOO
.l,

2, !-00
2,700

Clinton... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 420
Fairview.... .... ................
750
Franklinton....... . ..... . ....... I, 000

$GOO
,1;;0
400

m rr~i~ra·.:·_:::::·_::::::::::::::::.·
3~0

:n:;
400
:.100
7:,0
2.-;o
~00
1,000

Ji'irst cliRtrict, New Orleans . . . . . .
Srconcl district, New Orleans....
'l'hird district, .Kew O1k:ws . . . . .
Fourth cli:-;tn<"t, Nrw Orleans....
1''1fth cliRlrict, Kew O1lcnns......
I Sixth drntrict, .Kc.'w Orleans......
J

J>lacp1<'mi11<',~TcwO1lc:ms ..... -.
'J'cnc aux noeufs....... .. . . . . . . .

1, 000 II Thih::::;~ : : : :

3

·J~~

2, 000
J, 500
1, 200
1,200
!JOO
!JOO
fJOO
1,300

$500
200
300
1

·iJ8
700
5UO

100
400

:Joo
:JOO
300
:,00

h+·::: J3, ::

To this snm of ,"·1:3,800 is to ho addecl $2,100, appropriated to. normal schools.
part of these expenditures is cover('(l l)y the appropriation oi la!:iL ;rc:tr.

A large
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LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY.

This institution is located at Baton Rouge, :md was organized in 18GO. The con
of study embraces a prep:natory and :1cademic dep:ntment including a litcrnn· . . d ·1tific, a!1d_option:_il CO\t1:se, a spe?ial school of: civil engincerin~, and a commereiai school.
The chsc1plme 1s rmlltary, w1th daily dnll. Expenses of board aml tuit ion. '-'4 •
Number o!' cadet~ last sessi?n, 185. The geological, mineralogical, botanical, and
concbolog1cal cabmets are said to be among the largest and most compkte in the
So nth. The coumiencement ernrcises of this inst,itutio11 a,t the close of the last se. -ion
worn exceedingly interesti ng. The introdudory exercises, consisting of a contest for
the oratory and declamation medals, took place on June 27. The auunal atld1~,. to
the society of alumni was delivered by Mr. Samuel H. Lewis, of Baton Rouge. agr:ulua
of the university, and now one of the joint principals of the Orleans Militu~· Ili~h
.School. Eighty cadets received certitic:1tes of distinction. Degrees co11ferre<l \Yere:
Master of arts, 1; ktebelor of arts, 4; bachelor of science, 12; bachelor of philosoph~·.
l; civil engineer, 1. Hon. vVilliam M. Burrill, of Ne-w Orleans, delivered the annual
address. He spoke of the exercises of the occasion as representing a new <lepartnrc iu
the educational system of the South. The gnulnn.ting class were eminently titt ·<l. for
the important duti es they were to assume, lrn\·ing no anteced.cnt opi11i.ons to oll.'trnct
their onward progress, and nothing to forget or recant. They could so shape their
action as to adopt a policy adequate to the change in the social and indn!-itrial c01,dt·
tion of the South. He was in favor of adding a, scieutitic d epartment to th e cour. e of
Southern education. He was there to show that while tlle abstract principles of
5outhern statesmen had been correct, there had been al ways ·wanting tlrnt education
which qualifies every memlJer of the State for the service of the St::Lte in some moral.
[)Olitical, or industrial ca,pacity. He appealecl to th e grndnates to accept and i1111iro,·
the situation; to maintain the Union- it was useful; it was inc1ispenRa.blcto~hcrcs~ora.tion of the South. He recommended to them the <1nty of reconciling " ~np1tal with
labor," reminded them that tbe colored population prodnced by its lauor an an_unal
vn,lue of probably $200,000,00u. The mental and mornl education of this class ot our
people belonged to them as a part of their duty to sustain aucl advocate. The speaker
0ongratnlated the institut ion upon the posit,iou it had assumed, :1110 assure<l both p~ofessors and graduates that they would be honored and trusted by tho goo<l antl
throughout the entire South.
Notwithstanding the pecuniary difficulties under ,~llich the institution has lJeeu
laboring, the library has been increased by several thousand volumes, a_mong_ them
some vn.luablc and important works on civ il enginceriug and tho a1?pll etl scicnt·t·,.
fl.le chemical and philosophical departments ba.ve also been greatly. rn1provcd, . an~l
extensive additions have been made to the miueraloo·icaJ and 1Jotn.111cal collectrnu ·
Ou ring the 1iast year the university- lin.s lost many e~lets from want of. room. _Tl..t
recent law of the 1egis1ature transforrino·
the entire bnildiug for the use o1 the univer0
sity will remove this trouble.

,n.

BLI:XD ASYLDl\I.

Rincc la.st session the blind pnpi1s have been removed to the Orp]1ans' ~sylnm a
Baton Rongc. Tb~y number at present 25, and are under Lhc joipt care of Profc:-~or
~- Wrotnoski and Rev. P. Lane.
DEAF A...'m DU:\1B ASYLUM.

The Drnf and Dumb Asylum occupies a portion oft h e uniYcrsity 1mi1<ling at Dato

Honµ;c:. There arc n,t preseut about 40 ium,Ltes, under the charge of I'rofc. or J.
McWhorter.
NEW ORLEANS.
UXIOX ~OH:\IAL SCHOOL.

This i11stifntionis ~11stai11ecl hythc1Ic>thoclistEpiscopa1 Chnrch. G0Yc1:111ncnt fnnup1tr<·ha,1:tl 1ho prern1sP:; arnl bnil<l:n:;, and :L :\fetboclist lH•neYolent, :,,o,·11'1y pa)" tli

le:tdwr.·.

One l11mclred students attc1,de,l this school dnriug tlte past ;year.
LEL.\XD .\C.\DE:\IY.

This iustit~1tiou i,-, 1111,lcr tl1c special parro11n~c of tl1e Baptist ,lcn01ni'.1:1tjonl t1101:~
~>1u·,1
ol f'liar11,1·, to _all pupils of proper qnalifi<'a1iow;. At the t111w ol cJo ... m _
rn .Jnly 1!, hacl lwcJJ hut Ji,·r· months i11 operation, an<l 1mmbc·rctl 170 stmkut. ·

fr~·,·

f;TJ:.\ IGlIT L.lVEI!SITY,

Thr. !mi~ht 1;11 iY<'L it~·, thron~h many c1iflicnltiPS a11cl 1111,kr ma11~· clisconra~ men
h:1. 111Htk tc·:idy prnrrn•s ·, atHl gi\·ps pn11:1i u of r•:xtr•tHlr•cl 11sd'11hH' ·s i11 th' fut 1r · 11?1mal d('parlw ·nt, orga11iz1·tl in l .::W, i co1111cc:l<·<l with the uuivcrsily.
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LOUISIANA.
BOYS' HOUSE OP REFUGE.

An exhibition at this institution on the Fourth of Jnly showed that the hrge number of boys confined there were improving both mentaJly aud morally, and m.au_y ?f
tl.Jem acquHtcd themselves with grc::tt credit. It lrn? bc?:1 proposetl to :make rn tlns
institution tbe es:perimeut of :111 ":1rtisan school," wluch, _Ii sn?cessful, m1gl~t lead the
way to the establishment of similar schools in connection with the p_uhhc s_chools,
where, in addjtiou to the on1inary studies, pupils should be taugh~ snc1:1 rndustnes,an.d
trades as ar/3 called for in the strurro'lc of men and women for t,be1r daily bread. This
work, .being paid for, :would enabl~the pupil to continue in .school until thoroug:hly
skilled in a. trade, and also enable the city, in time, to reqmre t,he attendance of all
children at school.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The public schr)Ols of New Orleans baYe been conducted during the past year under
,ery great disadvantages. The great difficulty has been want of money. The teachers
have been scantily and tardily paid, and many of the school-houses have, from wa.nt ·
of fonds to make necessary repairs, fallen into a state of a.bsolnte dilapidation. Much
of the school fnrnitnre is olcl and inconvenient, and the supply of apparatus cxtrnmely
limited. The report of the committee on school-houses, made in July, showed that many
of the school-houses ,,.ere mere sheds, not only entirely nnfittotl for tho purpose, but
so 011t of repair as to be absolutely unsafe. Iu some places fifty children a,Te crowd ell
iuto a room 12 by 13 feet. The only remedy fo-r this is the abolishment of tho e:i::isting
system of r entals, a.nd the erection, as fast as means will permit, of suifctblo school
lmi!llings to b e owned by the public. Many of the buildings in use :11'i present a.:-e •
rented for sums entirely ont of proportion to their value. The great lack of sympathy
with the cause of .education, a.nd tlw almost total want of interest in the schools on the
part of a largo proportion of the population, conlcl not but have a depressing effect
upon these institutions and form a. real obstacle in tho way of their progress. It ,vas
all-important that an interest shonld be awakened antl the parents and teachers brought
together. As a means to this end the examinatfons were closed with a series of e.:s:hibi~ions in the different schools, so conducted as to forru a lively a.nd attractive ontertarnmcnt. The overflow of tlte river interfered with some of tlrnse exhibitions, but in
most cases foe programme was fully ca.rried out with enthusiasm by the pupils, and to
the great gratification of the parents, who a.ttertded in large numbern.
TEACITERS.

The present board of directors have determined to make competency, iu the most
extende~ se~:rne of the 'Yord, tho sole gni<lc in tho selection of teachers. They inteBd,
~lso 1 to p1st1~uto th~ pnuciQlo of permanency of position, c1eciuing very properly that
mst1tut10ns for Lhe 111struct10n of the young [tre no subjects for party politics.
TEACIIERS' INSTITUTES .

. A:-1 important auxiliary to educational p~·ogress, recently orgauizecl, is the teacher~'
mstitute. In accorcfance with the rofl_nirements of the law a series of these institutes
~1as been 1J e1d in different p~aces, with a good attendance, a;H1 a manifestation of great
mterest. Tho State supennten<lent had invited l\fiss H. N. Monis, a lady who bad
lieen through the best training schools in the North, to assist at these instititntes.
Her l~~ssons a~H1 illustrations of improved methods of teaching were a promiHont and
mos~ 10t.erest10g foatn~·e of the exercises. Previous to the adjonrnment of the Carrollton rnst1tute a vote of thanks was tendered by the teachers present to Miss Morris,
all(1 an acknowledgment made of the benefit derived from her sno-O'estious. At one of
the insti tntes a <1i vision superintendent stated that last year ht~onld report but 71.
1;~l10ols, 7U t eachers, and 3,G00 pnpils in fourteen parishes; now 110 reports 133 schools,
l;;0 teachers, Ull(l 7,500 pupils, and the number constantly increasing. .
1

LIST 01? SUPEHIXTEXDENTS.

Hon. T. W.

CONVV-AY,

Slate Superintendent, New Orleans'.

Division s11perintcndc11f8.

DiYision.

Name.
H. C. Richarc1son ... . _.. ... . . . . . . . . . .
Q.•. ,'tod<lanl. .. _.. ····-· ··--··
H.K. Ui 1 isy .. - ..... -·· ......... ·--·
.Jam(s ~1c·L~{·ry .. ___ ......... ···-··
RC. Wyly .... ·· ·- ·· · ...............
.J. ll. C:utn ........ ·········-······

A<ldrcss.

First clivision ....... - ....... . Amite City.
Carrollton.
BnJclwin.
~h
rev <'port .
F011rth c1iYision ... -- ........ .
Fifth ,1iyi :-don ... - .. -·---· .. . Lnke P1111<1ea.
Rixtll cliYi ion ... ---·······-· To w Orl ans .

····JThird
fkc:ond c1ivi.r;;ion ... --. ····-· ..
division .... _.····-·· ..

•
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HAINE.
fFrom the seventeenth annual report of t he State superintendent of common sc11001s for the year
1870-Hon. W arren Johnson, superiutendent.J

Whole number of town s1in the State ...•.. . ___ ..... . ..... _... _.... . . . . . .
409
Wl1019 nu mber of pl ant'~tions . _. _......... _...... _............ .. . _.. .. _.. . .. __ . ... _.... . . . ..
;~
Nnml)er of towns makin g r eturns . _... _ . . ___ .. _....... ___ __ .. . . . . .. .....
~99
Number of plantations making r eturns . _____ ... ___ . . _...................
60
Whole number of schola rs between four and twenty-one . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . .
223, 1 ;
Number registered in su mmer schools . ___ ............... . . _........ . ....
121, 12~
Average attend ance .... . . . ......... . .... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9-1, -1~
Number registered in wint ernch ools .................. _.. _........ .. . ... .
132, G7
Average att encfance ...... ...... .... .... ...... .... ...... . ... . ... .... ...•
106;60-~
Percentage of av erage attencfance t o wbole n umber . ....... "... . . . . . . . . . .
i"iO
Number in winter schools n ot atteudiu g the summer school::i ... - . . . . . . . . . .
20, 0:6
Average length of school year, in w eeks...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
'..!O
Number of school-houses ...............................................
4,004
Number of school-houses in good condition .. _. _. .. _....... _. . ........ .. .
2. 232
Number of school-honses lmilt last year .... ~ .... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
· 1;;.s
Cost oftbe sa,rne ... _........... _..... _... ____ ........ . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $210: 5~0
Estimate(l val ue of all school property . __ . __ . _ . _____ . _.. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2, 4-1:3, 42~
Number of male t eachers employed in summer ... ___ . __.. .. ..... . ...... - 10~
N umber of male teachers emp1oye(1 iu winter .. __ . ___ ... _.... . ... - . . . . .
1, (h
N umber of female teachers employed in summer . ___ .. ___ ... _.. .. ... . - . . .
4, 1 -~~
Number of female teachers employed in w inter . __ __. .. .... . ... . .. -· - ... 2. ".. '
Nu mber of teachers graduates of n ormal sch ools .. ___.. . ... . . . ... - . . . - .. .
L\
Average wages of male teacl.J ers per mon th, o:s:cl nding boanl . ... . . - - . . . . .
, ·32 ~o
A veragc wages of female teach ers per week, oxcl m1ing 1.Joanl . . .. . .... . .. 3 ~l
Average cost of teachern' board per w eek. __ . _. _.. _ . _. _ ... . _.. . . . . .... - - .
2 31
Am oun t of school money voted . ___ . __ . __ . _. _ . _. _. _ . . _. _. _. . .. . .. _. . . . . . 740, 321 00
Excess above a,ruonnt required by la,v .. ____ .. _. __ .. ___. .. .... .. . .. ...... 13G, c0-1 U0
Amount raised per scholar . __ .. __ ... :. ___ . _. ___.. ___ ... __ . . _. _.. . . . . . . . .
:; Oi
Amonnt dra.wn from Sfatc fund in 1869 . ___ .. _. _. ___ ... _. _.. _.... .. . . . . . . 12, 40J
Amount dcrivetl from l ocal funds ... ; _.. ___ .... _. _.. _. . . ... _. _. . . . . . . . . . . 27, 09 l
Amount paid for tuition in private schools, &c., iu tho State . . . . . . - - ... -- · 58, 6~1
Amount pn.icl for same ont of tho State . _. _ . _. . _.. __ . . .. . .. _. . _. . . . . .. - . - 9, 4,)! 00
Amount c:s:r,ended for repair::-, fuel, insurance, &c .. . _.. . _...... .... .. . .. - 102,61 ~
Amount expended to prolong schools ._ . . . _... _. __ . _ . ____ __ .. _.. . ... . . . - . . 1 , ~1.
Amount paid to superintending school com mittees . . _.. _.. ... _.. . .. . . .. . . 22, uU3 0
Aggregate arnonnt expended for sch ools . _. __ .. ____ .. . __... .. .. . . . - . .. - - .1,0~7,~;7
Amount of school fun d ........ __...... __________ ... . __ . . _ .. . . ·. . . _...... 2D3, ·>'G 00

6

TI-IE CHILDREN.

D uring the last ten years t here ha!?- b een a d ecrease in tl.Je number of per:·ou of
~chool aµ;e in tl1e State of 15,75::1, wh ile for the corresponding time ihcrc h:ls he~n 3•
111<;rcase of 440 in the total popul ation . Pour reasons arc given in cxplanat1o_n ot_ th1
fact : First. Emi 0 Tation of yonno· men and ,;,;·omen withont a, eorrc•r-iponclin~ rn1mJ!!l11·
t~ou. Srcoml. Th~ tem11orary r e17ioval during the ,-..,ar of almost half tlJc~ ma_lc popul tion lw~wren twenty and forty yearn of age. Tho thinl ca nsc is a, dctcrn1111at1'.m ~111 th
par_t o~ tlw 1~an•nts not to raise lnrgc families-for various re:1sons,_ the principal of
wh,~h 1s the 111c~·casc<1 expcllsc of livin g dcmaD<l ed by tlie clespotic_,Yi)l o~ c1~st 01!1 n~d
faslnon, nnd thmr own sl.tvish obcclicnce to i t. Tho fonrtll ca.nso of tl11s c11111 11111 t 1~u Ill
m 1111hcr of Hcl1ool chil<ln:11 is the irn;idions clcmora] i7,in<T prnctic:c of n.lrnrtious. (ln 1etly
flit1i~1g thl'~11gh !ho conmm11ity, like ille 1;oiscless vampire on tlwthiek<·nin~. harlc, of
CVl'JJlll~, tlt1s w<'ml emhoclimcnt of sin and death sncks nway at, the Ycr_r lJl e-hl_ ?11 of
th~:• tatc, a1Hl tltn•afruH to in,pnir, if not to destroy, that iinc•r nppn·ciatiou of· pmtu 1
ext tr·nc<i and that cxaltccl scnso of parental relations untlcrlyiuir the ,vbol tnt
turc of ltu1Ua11 socicl;y.
,:,
SCHOOL ATTEXDAXCE.

The whole mnnh<:r of chil<1rrn c11ro1lNl in the snmmer s1·hooh; is n. littll' 1:1.rg-CI u
la.-t ,rear; in tlw wint ·r 1d1ools tl1c m11Hher is lt•ss. Tho nn·ragP att,•1Hlnn ft
• <'itl~c-r !iPa 011 h ·an; th<: ~awe onle1·. Tlw av1:rnge n.t Icntfancc for he yc•nr i:-- 1cnll;
dP<:mwl I·· than la ·t, lJ1JL 11ot &t10if'ic111 io mak1: a differcm·c iu tltc 1·<·,·onl. 1hc tubl,on,. ~artlill'• fart . till f;ta1Hl8 lwforo 11 , iltat only GO p<•r c:cnt ., or one-half oft
youth for whom tlw .-.tatc proYidcs <!<lucaticm, aw fonn<l iu our public. d100L.
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MAINE.

State furnishes means at the rate of $4 78 for each chilcl between the ages of four and
tweuty-one years, but the expense for those actually eclucatecl is t_wice this amount, or
$9 5o. The largest enrollment, that of winter s?ho_ols, 132,867, 1s hut 58 per ce1:1t. of.
the total census number, while 20 per cent. of this 1s lost by truancy and occasional
absenteeism.
THE SCHOOLS,

The permanent school-fund continues to increase by small items, the gain the past
year being $15,400; total fund, $293,576 .. Six per ce_nt. of this sum is <l.ivi~ed1 annual_ly
among the several towns and plantations accordrng to the number ot sc11ool ch1ldreu enumerated and returned to the superintendent's office n,ncl reported to the State
treasurer. It is remarked that the amount volnnt:1rily imposed an<l. paid by n, community is a far surer index of popular sentiment and popular favor or disfavor tow[l:rd
any school system than the size of the school-fund, and it is stated that l~rger sums
have 1Jeeu contributed by the people, better school-houses have been bmlt, the old
houses are being repaired, teachers arnl cornmitt-ees are receiving a little better compensation than in the past, while the number of children is increasing and the percentage of average attendance remains a~(J)out the same.
.
The State establishes a school-tax of $1 for each inhabitant. This is levied l)y the
towns on the property or wealth of the town. This is right as based on the principle
that property shall pay for education, but unjust as between tho several towns co~nposing the State. The city of Augusta can easily raise its reqnirement of $8,000, whlle
it may be comparatively a hardship for a small town with twelve hundred inhabitants
to raise $1,200. The amount thus raised in the State by direct taxation exceeds
$600,000.
The school-ta,x is generally paid cheerfully. The people of nfaine are
settled in the conviction that their children must be educated and the expense of this
education must 1.Je paid. A small revenue is received in aid of schools in some of the
towns- about one-third of the whole number-from local fonds, the proceeds of sales of
land, or from bequests. The amount is small, compared with the total expenditure for
schools.
The voluntary contributions by towns, in addition to the regular tax, exceed those of
any previous year, amounting to more than $100,000, while the citizens have taxed
themselves for building new scbool-homses more than$200,000 additional. The amount
drawn from the State fund ten years ago was nearly $80,000; this year it was but
$12,409. The amouut contrilmted to prolong schools shows a slight gain on the past
year. The amount expended for repairs and for tuition in academies ancl colleges in
the State exceeds the amount rnturned in 1869, while the amount paid for tuition out
of the State is less. The amount paid to committees shows f1 commendable increase.
'fhe nnmber of towns and plantations which have failed to send in school returns
has decreased_ slightly during the year. There were 60 delinquent p1antatious in 1869,
and only 12 m 1870. In the nnmbcr of delinquent towns there is a decrease of one.
The only penalty attached ton, failure in making the required return is inability to
draw from tho State treasury the proportion of the ::urnua.l interest on tho perma,nent
school-fund belonging to such delinquent town, to be paid, however, when said town
does make tho proper return.
The average length of the school year is now twenty weeks. This time, however, is
very unequally divided-in a few to\Yns the school-year beino- thirty-five and forty
:"eeks, in a majo~ity of the towns less tha,n twenty. Tbe tlivi~ion in' the same town·s
1s also uncqnal-m some districts running as high n,s thirty-eight weeks; in others, in
the sRme towns, only a summer school of ten weeks.
SCHOOL DISTRICTS.

The number of districts and. parts of districts remains nen,rly the same. There is a
great reluctance on the part of oommittees to" consolidate" or unite so as to afford longer
and better schools .. An examination of the school registers returned to this 0ffiee by
tbe teacl10rs reveals tho fact that there are many summer schools with only five, ejght,
twelve, or fifteen scholars in attendance, the whole number of scholars in the district
being corresponrliugly small.
TEACilliRS.

There ~re ab?ut 6,000 teachers in the State actively enga,gcd-4,000 females, 2,000
m~l<'~. J\ot qu_1te a hundred males are employed in the summer, and the e are rn?stly
pnuc1pals of lngh and grammar school8 in the cities aud larger towns. In the wrnter.
the two forces, male aud female, are abont equally divided. Nearly three-quarters ?f
the school instruction is given by fcniaJes. Some of these teachers aro fine scholars m
every branch rcr1uirccl in the 1:,chool-course, but "ith no range of information beyond.they are cisterns soon e:s.haustccl. Others ::.re well grounded ovf'ry stndy, lmt have
n_o cxPcntive ahility. These fail in prncticn.l school-,~rnrk. They ~au "a k printctl quest10n:;" can answer tho queries of tho inquisitive scbobr.:i, 1f any hapr en to be
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in<J_uisitive; but have no sort of conception how to wake np min<l, to hmnl
pupils to be inquisitive, to searches aJtcr truth, and arc totally iguoraJJ
mdbocls of instruction. Others arc na.turally good execnti,·o workers, lmt arc '\\J
out sufilcieut acquisitions ~ they teach hetter than th ey know. Other haw nei
attaiurueuts nor c:s:ecnt,ive abilities. Of course, schools ,vith sncll hcac1s are ailu
tiwe and money are wasted. There are a few who arc as goud teaehers as cau 1, fou
iu au.v State.
TJie average teacher in Maine, it is thought, will compare favorahl,r with the :wera.:
teacller of any other State, and that tho natural brain quality is certaiul)· ~np •ri .
lmt enough is not paid to retain first-class teachers, or to <·nconrage good trnchi
ability to enter into the business. Other States pay more, or other calling:- ar(• mo
lucrative. Tho highest salaries paid ~o teachers in the Uuitecl States, it is statPd.
those paid to 1faine boys and girls, now occupying high positions in the sellool
other States; and as soon as Maino teachern bave arriYcd at n, certain elevation in
their profession, they have gravitate<l. elsewhere by the attraction of better comp ·
satiou.
TEACrnms' WAGES.
Maine stili stands the lowest on the list of Stafos in w:igcs paid teachers. Con id r
tho amount earned in the school year by a female teacher in Maine. Length of school. fiv
months; wages per month, $14. Tota,1 aunnal salary, $70. 'l'his small sum must. upport lier for the entire year. Sile must engage in other >ccupations between scho 1
terms, or more likely she seeks continuous employment in tho shop or mill whcr · th
annual compensation is much larger.
4

CO:-.IPULSORY ATTE~DANCE.

Tho following is the only portion of the State la,w which looks toward compul. ry
::t1tenc1anco at school of scholars between certain ages:
"SEC. 1:3. Towns may make such by-la,vs: not repugnant to tho faws of foe ,_ a
conceruiug hauit.ual truants, and ehildrcn between six and seventeen years of a~e
attending school, witllont any regular and lawful occupation, and growing up in ignorance, as arc most couducivc to their welfare and tho good order of society; mHl ma
annex a suitaule pmrnlty, not exceeding twenty dollars, for fUlY breach thereof; b
said hy-la,,;,;·s must l>e first approYed by a jndg-e of tho supreme ,indicial conrt.: 1
This law l1as amounted to little or nothing. It is not tho positive uunHlat • of tb
people tllat the ignorant and vicious shall uc instructed and snl>jcctecl to c1i. <'iplin
Whern parents are dependent npou tho ln,bors of children, society sllonlcl carefnlly b. ancc the necc.·sities of each, administer to tho wants of the varcut, and r-;end the elnldren to school. V cry few to,vns have availed themselves of tllc liceu 'C of tbe la"··
y t from every quarter tho complaints of small school attcncfance c·orne np. a11d t
acc·ompanyiug requests for a compulsory law. 'l'llc fntnrc welfare of ihe cl1ilcl. l.:
ohligati_om; of tllc Sta~c to tho tax-payer, tho harmony and security !>~ society. tb
prospcnLy and perpctmty of the State, demand it is believed, Home pos1t,1vc :-;tatnto.
cxpn·Hiiion, nnder whoso force tho bnndre<ls of youth now growing Ul) iu iguur, u
shall be gathered into the public or private school.
IIIGII SCIIOOLS.

The cstabli. h_ment of free high schools in tho larger town al}(l citie., ampl~·. 11pvorl1'<l at pnhhc expense, a1Hl attracting the best teaching talc•ut, ha: withdra_
~:_1rg1·)~· 1,oth the stnclcnts aud tho , nperior adrniuistrativc nhility from the :waclcun
.. J lw Iact, al. o, that high schools affor<l generally a larger :rn<l Hnre r-;alary, ha.- c·o!u_p •11
th e ac:arle1111cH to llJcreasc their revenues by unposing still J1igher ratcR of tn1t1on.
H~·"k ha ilH·r endowments by gifts from indi vidnals or from tho State. 'ct'king tho lat ~
:wl liy lrP<J.1H·nt rcqnests to tho State legislature, tho acrulcmy 1-1ystPm ha.' couip I
<·dn!'a(~>rs to an_ c·x?mination of its merits compared with the l1i gh-r:;c·hool s_y. t 'Ill. T
rc•:mlt is that, :iHl u1 uow almost, iuvaria.blv refm,ecl to academies 011 the part oft
,'tatP. .1P1li11rn_ and smaller town1-1, 11ercci,;ing this <l tenniualion on thu part of I - · la tor.·, awl an.·Hms tc~ S<'cnre instruction for yon th snpcrior to that :ifford. 1l I~.· t
co1111 11 011 thool. l)l~t 1-1hll too poor to furnish snd1 su1H·rior iu, trnetiou, an: h~·!!llllllll!?
aRk tlw, tall· to mcl thcin indiYi<lually in the cstubli llmcnt of fre • town 111gb ~ ho
Thi · 1·11trc·aty for ai1l i · mo.t eommcuclab1e, and deserves to he nwt ,vitli lu•art_y C'll
r:t"<·me11t hy I lH: btat<·. It is tho heginning of a nc·\\ sy ·tem of i,;upcrior in:--truction. ~
t~ th<' yo1~th oi <·very claw; and should 1,e based 011 certain principlcti of ~unud lo
twnal poll ·:,, ample, ju. t, eOlllJilcte.
~ · r>JUIAL

, 'C'ITOOL '.

fai11<' l1n s r,~fahli. hP<l two norlllal , ·hools: one at, Farmington, opl'lll t1 in 1
other at 'a t111(·, opcucd in L ,(iu. .1.-cith ·r sc hool i!'l ,nuow •cl; they 111 •1, u<l
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annual bounties of the State legislatnre for their snpp()rt. This is well, although it
renders their continuance somcwlrnt precarious. The permanent in vestment at Farmington in lmildings, &c., by tho State, amounts iu all to about $14,000; at ()astine,
to $75 for a. bell. .The State owns nothing else at the Ja,tter place. Tho town of ()astine agreed to furnish a suitable lmilding for the l)Criotl of five years, provided t.he
State woul<l. establish tho uorrnal school there. The current expeui:;es of the two
schools arc $10,000 anmutll:r; tl.Jis is defrayed by legislative appro11ri1ttio11s. The State
a1so appropria.ted origiua11.r fonr liult~townships of public lands to ~tid in sustaining
the scbools. The amount realized from sales of these lauds was about $rn,500, constituting a. normal scliool funcl, Ull(lcr the trust and mauagement of the governor and
council.
At these two schools there lias been an annual attendance of 300, and total attendance for five years of quite 1,000 students, employetl more or less in teaching, ancl more
than 200 graclna,tes, of which number 193 are reported as at work in our common
schools-a leaven of immeasurable iufluence on the wholo mass of school instruction
aml agencies.
In a<l<lition to this iufluence a few academies lrn,vo been the nurseries of teachers.
Occasionally teachers' classes are formeu in the s11ring and fall terms, ancl special instruction given in this clirectiou. Mnch good is accomplish eel by this anangernent; but,
as a system of normal or training instrnctiou, experience declares it insnf:6.cient; at least,
inadequate to the foll derualltlS of a complete s<!hool-system. Neither the number of
a.ca<lernies in active operation nor tho number of students thereof employed as teachers
in the cowlllon schools is known; they must constitute a large proportion.
FARMINGTON NORMAL SCIIOOL.

The total attendance for 1869-'70 was 315-ladies, 210; gentlemen, 105. The last
graduatiug class nnmhorod 14. The total number of graduates since the organization
of the school, 1864, is 105; of these, 90 are known to have taught in Maine. Not one
in six of those entering the school complete the course of study; they arc not required
to pledge themselves to do so. Many arc compelled by necessity to shorten their course
of stucly, au<l mai1y teach a portion of every year of their connection with the schoola plan not cBtirely without advantage, since jt affords opportuuity for experience
and tho nornwJ school is brought into closer connection witll tho common schools of tlJe
State. Tl10 principal, Mr. C. U. Homuls, remarks tl.tat, "Although tho normal school in
theory is a place for professional training-for teaching teachers how to teach-the facts do
not fully sustain the theory. We spend half of our ti mo, or more, in teaching whtit s110uld
he known as a condition of entering. Dy one year devoted to training in methods of
instruction; to mental science in its appiic,1,tions to teaching; to the stncly of modes of
school organization, ancl educational history; to practice in model-schools, &c., with
classes fitly prepared for such work, we could accomplish more of real 11ornrnl work
than can uow be accomplished in onr whole course. Wo ought 110t to be forced to
spend onr time, as is often tlic case now, in teaching tho rudiments of aritl1met;ic, gcograpl1y, aml grnmrnar. This necessity is evidence of tho mmystematic, nnsatisfactory
-.vork of the schools from which our pnpils come, and there can he no cl.Junge in our
conditions for admission, except as the result of improvement in our public school
system. J',,fakiug the conc1itionfi for admission to the normal school the passiJJgof snch
an c:s:amiLJation as w-oul<l. entitle the applicant to a teacher's certificate of a certain
grade, won1ll give tho advantage of a ddiniie stantlart.l 1wclcr8tood lhrougltout the State.
Tbose not up to the stauclanl conlcl bo nclmittecl, if thought aclvisahle, to lH'<'paratory
classes in a model school. TlJoso fully qualified to cuter upon the uormal cou rse could,
upon completillg a professional course of one year, and, perhaps, ill {:ai:;e of superior
alJiJity and wide experience, of one session, receive the normal diploma. 'l'bcre are
ruauy cxperieucecl teachers in the State who desire to sliare the advnnlnges of tho
normal school, but who cannot clevote so long a time as onr course now re<Jnires. Several, actively engaged iu teacliing, lH1vo this term been with. wi, observing 1he ,vorking
of the sclwo], 1,rolonging tll()ir stay as long as thefr eng11gemc1Jts wouhl allow. One of
our pupils, after years of successful cxperieucp, in te:.i.cbiug, left a, good situation iu
order to spcll(l tho present term in the normal school.
"Very exten.sivc im]_)rove1n<'nis were rna<lo in the school-liouse <1uri11g t.110 summer
vacation, and steam-heating apparnt,ns was put iu. A room lias lwen 1iuishrl1 in tho
liaserneut as a chemical laboratory for instrnction in practieal chemistry. A fmpp]y of
apparatus for this room is needed, that the next class iu chemistry may lcaru tho
cienc:e a , they ought, with the tools in lrnncl."
The n um bcrs in attendance npon ilw school are increasing from tcnr to term, and the
demands for teachers arn increasing still faster.
•
I~ASTlm~ NORMAL SCHOOLS,

During the fall term 7 students WPro in attendance, the entering class 1111ml>cring
40. 'Ilic ~vt:rngc age and qualiilcatious ,vcrc greater tlw.n during the previous year.
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The rigid c1ass examinat,ions taken each week, and the general examination a
close of the term, showed that valuable knowledge and mental discipline had
obtained. 'rhe entering class of the wiuter term numbered 20. As nrnny of the von
men, and some of the young women, who attended the fall term, taught dnriu~
winter, tl.io total attendance was reduced to 72. During the first two week. of t
spring term, ~21 students were e3:1rolled, the entering class numbering 47. ~\11 bu
of the 85 lacltes who attended tlus term taught during the summer vacation. At
close of the term, a class composed of 16 ladies and 10 gentlemen received diplo1
from Governor Chamberlain. All but three of the ladies of this class taught durin"
summer, anll eleven ladies and fonr gentlemen have f:tll schools. As the call for r[in .
graduates to teach winter schools is now greater than the supply, probabl)T ueatl
every graduate will teach this winter. Eight were graduated in the iirst clu :int
spring of 1869. Every member of that class has taught, meeting with markerl
cess. They are employe<l in common, grammar, high, and normal schools, ancl fro
supervisors, committees, and the people, come expressions of high commendation.
At the present time of writing, the first term of the fourth year is in session. th
entering class numbering 70. Two hundred arn.l eighty-five different stuclcut h ve
thus far been connected with the school; their n,verage age is twenty yenr ; thy
represent seven counties and nearly one hundred towns-an army of nearly :300 soon t
be in tbe field.
From itll directions come requests for teachers; better wages than have ever 1Jefo
been given are offered, but we cannot supply the demand; more earnest young m n
and women are needed.
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS.

The Maine State Educational Association is in a vigorous condition, dealing fair},
with the educational questions of the da.1 , free aud ontspoken in its expression . '~h
annual session for 1870 was held at Augusta, November 21, 22, and 23. No other.
England State, it is claimed, has taken up county supervisions, teachers' institute·. an
normal schools, three most powerful agencies in educational work, so liberally a-. h
Maine.
Four thousand dollars are annually appropriated for teachers' institute . _Th~
money has been expended on two classes of institutes; :first, the l'Ognlar county rn,t tnte of five cbys' duration ; second, the town or section institute of ouc, two, or thr
days. The county in~titute is n, general meeting of teachers and scllool officers of th
towns iu tho county and of the people of the community whore the iustituto i held.
Tho section iustitute reaches teachers who are not able to be present at the con
session.
'.fhe plan of. con<lucting the county institutes has been as follows: Tllo si:-te~n i st1tutc , ~ne for each connt,y, were held continuously, one week for each rn:tm1t •
commencmg the 1st of August and closing November 20. Teachers WNO requested
a~scml.Jle punctnallY: at 10 o'clqck, Monday morning, arnl to ~e P!'cseut at all ih_c t·xcr?Ises, day and cvemng. 'l'ho ru:tnagcmeut or condnctorsh1p of the w~olc .·cne ·' ·
nnpos~<l upon one i1;1cliviclual. Th.e responsibility and character of t~c rnstitute w ·
thus !1xecl. T!1e daily instruct,ions were confined to nwtho<1s of tcachrng .t~o com_m
branches required by law. Questions were submitted to the class, rcqumng "ntt ..
or oral answers, to clinch the principles enunciated . Tho oveniugs were dcvotc,l t
answ rs ~o. questions from Lhe "query box," the discu ·sion of schoo~ rnattcrli JJy t a hem arnl citizens, and to lectures. Frida:v afternoon was devoted entirely to tho re~l
cxarniuatiou of teachers in the common'brn.nches.
.
..Al first avprehensions were entertained lest teachers, shrinking from tho cx_amm i.ion, _,voi_1lcl fail to 1.Je pre ent at the institute, or, lJOing present, would ~lurk t
cxam 1uaL1ou. Donbtless a few wore absent on that account. Tho avN:-tµ;o attend n
bowenr, exceeded that of last year, while the whole number of cortiilcat_cs grnu
r XC<'<'<1t:,; _1,000.
The teachers of Maine responded most cheerfully to this r ·q~
Tue c~rt1ticate prc>scntod something tangible, by which tbe best tcn.chcr_ ~ouhl nn
ca_te l11s w~1rU1 aucl i;tauding, and to which the inferior hut properly amli1t1ou t~a
rni_!~ht aspirr.. The tend •ncy of the examination and certificate plan was to gr;t;
uplift to tho whole lJo<ly of teachers.
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.

T11e Maine Journal of Ec1ucation has continued its monthly issue the 1m..ty_ear. an
tho manawment of Brown Thurston, c q., as publi her; A. P. tou ', prrn ·11
Portlan<l l11gh, 'chool, resident eclitor; and twelve a sociato editors, Olle for ca ·h 1110
i; lcetecl at tlle annual meeting of the Ma.inc Education a] A socin1 ion.
UJ)(!l'r the_ .•
managcmC'nt of thepulJlish •rand the resident editor· the Journal bas not ouly Jl t l
rmm_ing expen C!i for the cnrrrent year, hut rccluced' slightly tho iu<~<·ht<><liw of
J>r<·Y1~11s ~'<·ar. The expenses cwuraee simply the publislliug; nothmg ha l> 0
for ed1tonal labor.
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DUTIES AND CO:.IPENSATIOX 01!' STATJ~ SUPJHUNTENDENT.

In reviewing briefly the duties of the State superintendent, the present incumbent
remarks that, since liis term of office expires the coming spring, ho can very properly
suggest that the salary should Le increased; that it shoul<l be at least $3,000 to comparn favorably with the labor required, with the salaries paid in high schools and cities,
and to superintendents in other States.
The compilation and tabulation of the statistics, the preparation of a complete anunal
report, the direct superintendence of the public and normal schools, the mauagemcnt
of the teachers' institutes, and in addition the establishment of all those iuflncuccs
which quicken the educatioual pulse, including school. visitation, lectures, and correspondence rcspectfog every possible detail of school mn,tters, would seem to be more
than sufficient to occupy the entire yea,r; and yet it is stated that four months coutinuously arc spent in tho county institutes, while the 150 town iustitutes claim n, portion
of his time. A man in the ctlucational work for a life-time, it is remarked, should
receive not only sufficient to keep him while he works, but to take care of him when
he shall have 1ccomo worn out by such arduous duties.
COUNTY SUPERVISION.

This agency, it is believed, has added 25 per cent. to the value of the school work.
The board of supervisors have visited every town and almost every school district and
school-house in the State; have gathered together the teachers in more t,ban 150 institutes through the past year, making their influence folt by teacllers, scholars, ancl citizens. Tbe office was established in March, 1869, with an appropriation of $16,000$1,000 for each county. Their salary is fixed at $3 per diem for actual services- tnweling expenses besic.les. The total average an10nnt received by each supervisor for the
year ,vill bo $1,000, from which traveling expenses must be deducted. The wonder is,
it is remarked, that so good ability has been secured for so small a sum, and the continuance of the appropriations for the purpose is recommended.
COLLEGES AND ACADEMillS.

Colleges arnl academies have never yet, in our State, teen placed under the notice of
the State snpc1·intendont by faw, as in some other States, except once or twice, to contribute ccrta.iu stuListics. -VVo have in Maine fonr colleges, with a total of 281 students.
Since the donations by the State to colleges and academies Lave been considerable, it
is suggested that the Statesupcrintendeut sho uld be by law empowered to collect such
statistics as may be of value iu au educational estimate.
BOWDOIN COLLlmE.

This institution, located at Brunswick, Maine, was organized in 1802; president,
General Joshua L. Chamberlain. There were but six.teen ·graduates this year-th e
smallest numhcr since 1852. At the next term of Bowdoin College a department of
engineering will be orgauizc<l., in which the science will be taught theoretically and
practically. This clcpartmeut will also iuclndc mines and machincr_v. The sum of
$1,000 has been douated for the ostabfoibmont of a scholarship, tho object of which is
to aid studcuts iuteuding to become either Congregational or Presbyterian ministers.
l\fADAWASKA SCHOOLS.

I

This territory, sitnatccl in the extreme northeastern portion of the State, was until
the past year outside of the on1i11ary school jurisdiction. Tho inhabitants, who are
very poor-their currency boillg almost entirely buckwheat aud shiugles-had been
excused from 1he ordinary per capita school-tax. An act of the legislature dming the
Ja:t winter p}aced this territory nndcr the supervision of the pnLlic-school officers, and
··1,400 were appropriated iu a.id of schools therein. The inhabitants, wl10 number
from eight to nine thousand, are de ·cc11d:1nts o.f tho French Arcadi:ws, who fled from
Nova Scotia near a centmy ago to escape the barbarity of the English. Here, in the
quiet vallry of the St. John's, almost isolated from the 1·est of the world, they have
lived in ohiwurit~, and poverty, preserving their former customs, consumiug all their
summer produce iH tho long ,vintcr; for thongh tho soil is fertile the season is very
short, a,ncl they can misc only suc:h crops as ripen <]tlick]y. These people arc too poor
to maintain schools without aid, aud yet now here throughout the State arc there people
so eagc·r, . o alJf'Olntely hungeriug for ctluca.tion. The prospect of even a little aid in
money was gla<11,'I-' received; the people set a.bout organizi1Jg schotns with alacrity, and
in the spa<:e of three or fonr mont118, when tho county supervisors went among them to
divicle the first in ·tallment of the promised aid, they had forty-three in operation.
The superiutcu<lent helierns that, for the present, at least, these people slioul<l. be re-
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lcas8d from the per capita school-fax, as they arc unable to pay it, hnt that such !I
n,•i may be c'.eci<lc<.1 best shon_h~ be reqnirecl from each town arnl township: antl.
aid approprrn,ted upon cond1t,10n tliat such local fonds arc raised, the aid to
distrilJntcd to the seyernl districts upon the basis of ~werage attendance of schola
CIRCULAR TO EDUCATORS.

A circular addl'essed "to school committees, snpcrvisors, district agents, and cdnratoI'!i
in :Maine" was issued in Uay last by the State superintendent, the 1mrpose of whi h
was" to arouse a greater e<1nca,tional activity, and to suggest certain clircctious in which
mutual efforts can with more likelihood accomplish positive and palpah1e result..''
Ile commences by alluding to present marke<l. educational activity among all thn
eulightened govemments of the earth, the admirable system of primary iustructio
adopted by Holland in 1806, which to-day places the little Dutch repuhlic in the forefro11t of national educators; the complete ;;1,nd thorough system of 1mblic education
in Prussia, based npon the four underlying, upward-pervading principles of authority,
reyenuc, instruction, and inspection or supe1·vision . France, in 1830, antlAustlia, in 1::G,,
established systems of public instruction; and England, in conseq1wnco of the aclmonition received at the Paris Ex:p(.)sition in 186G, by act of Parliment, in 1870, for the 11
time in her history establishes a system of scl.J.oo]s. Our own 1u1,tional legislator are
110w fqr the first time seriously deliberating as to the dcsirabilit,y arnl necessity of rh"tabishi ng in every State some form of public education at the mandate of tho national
GoYernment. "Arc we as ec1ucators doi11g our duty in the common-flchool iutere:.t of
Maine?" It is remarket1 t,hat the quality of the teaching force in Maine h1 very low,
chiefly caused by the cs.tremely poor compensation afforded by service iu the , choolroom . The average female teacher in Maine, engaged in both snrnmer Ull(l "'inter
scllool, earns less than $70 per annum-the lowest rnte paicl in ::111y of th!} Northern
States.
Teachers without certificates shonld not to be employed, an<.1 their cxaminatio
should precede selection. Under the present donblc-headecl S~'stcm of tli:-;trict agcn_
an<l town committees-the former to employ, the la.tter to ex:1,mine tPacber -th.
order, practically, is reversed; the teacher is first employed a.ncl then c:x:unin?d, It 1
the most systematic way of how not to do a thing properly1 ever intro<lnceu rnto any
department of business.
The next important action after the examination alll1 selection of teachers is th
of scllool insvect.ion. Tho present lack of proper, tborougll ticl.1001 supcrvi1:,ion b th
weak point in onr American school-work.
Eradicate from the comse of common-school stnc1y much of the present rnhhi:h of
highrr algebra, pnzzling arithmetical conun<l.rmns, snpcrfluons g1wssing_ at wo~ds
terme<.l 11arsi.ng, arnl the futile memorizing of geographical na11w,;-11111c~1 of the t1_me
of our youth is wasted in these aimless cxerciscs-aucl introduce the :-;tuchcs of drawm!!
and physiology. The latter study is prescribed by the State snperiat ell(le!1t· by drtn
power confened upon him in the school laws, section 71. The last k~1~l:~tnrc hr_ar'
allowc(l towns to appropriate a portion of their school money to irnit 1·1wt 10u rn <lrawm!!
whil~ the scnat<', by a vote of 25 to 2, place<l. physiology 011 Urn list of common-school
studies. The mcasmc failed in the honso by a smi1ll minority.
Trna.ncy aucl absPuteciim1 a.re the two great channels of waiit<' in onr present :-chool
Hystem. Om people are not quite prepared to issne tho nui111lat1· of 1·0111pnlsory at~end·
ancc, say of a.ll aolc-1>orlicc1 yonth between seven aucl :fiftt,p11, at. Home SC'hool, e1t? r
p11hlic or 1n·ivato, a.t least ihreo months of every year; hut. tl1<·,Y nre f.~st comm"
to. that co11cl11siou. The community that clraws from its pockctsht11Hll'(·(1sof tb~nsand
ot dollars for educational purposes caunot loug allow yo1mg itllur:-;_ to take their c:1r~y
l<-s~on_ on tll~_f!tn•nts a11d ill grog-shop.·, and confined to har<l labor Ill the shops aud m
the rn1ll11. 1•1r.-;t, :i frast, of good things shonld be provicLcl, go01l selwol-ro?m:, ';
t<-a<'liers; ·tlH!n mgl all the yonth to come and partake, and to h<\ pm1ctnal rn _attendance. A ~e1wr:1l mi:;sionary effort is ne<>cled in this <lircdio11. C'ornmlt with th
t<'aclwr aml cln\"ifle meatrn to attract the children to the school-rllOm. E:pctially amo:1
the parents an interest i;ltonld be awakene<1, and they should 11,: lc-11 (o con, iclcr au<l dt,cn · 1h0 IH•st way to realize tile htrO'cst returns from monr.v and efforts c•xpeniled. h
~IN: ssit.~· for ~0011 school-honses, th~ abolition of the distdet sy:,;tp111, IH"ttcr I cth0tL r
mstrnetinn, 11:ac·lters' waµ:P., in~pection, text-books, high sd1ools, 110n11al :1'110ob.
pul,-;or:Y ait«•111lanc,· ~<:. Discnss, agitate; the people m 11st :wtl will know where. t~
1
art! gomt.;_to l:nHl hdore they will step ont of forrnerbc:itcn patlis. County 1,mperns
tc•ar:hcrs' 111st1tnt«'s, an~ a11101w the most, importa11t agencies. r'ev-·r ha-; 11.J.c ..._tat
m:mdc·<l rnor<· «'clue;ators thau uow. The State superiutenclent uo.sccche:rn coutmua
oft heir c0-O]H'ratiou .

°
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Hon. vV.ARRE~ Jonxso~, State .Supe1'intendent of Common Schools.
COUNTY SuPERVISORS.

Counties.

Na.mes.

Androscoggin ... _... _.... :.
Aroostook .....•......... _.
Cumberland ...............
Franklin ..................
Hn.ncock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kennebec . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Knox .....................
Lincoln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oxford.,_ .................
Penobscot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Piscataquis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sagadahoc...... . . . . . . . . . . .
Somerset . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Waldo ....................
Washington ...............
York . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

E. n. Stct::,on . . . . . . . . . . . . .
vV. T. Sleeper ............ .
J. B. Webb .............. .
A.H. Abbott .............
vVm. H. Sn.vary...........
W. H. Bigelow...... . . . . . .
G. M. Hicks ...............
D. S. Glidden ............ .
N.S.True .......... : .... .
S. A. Plummer . . . . . . . . . . . .
W. S. Knowlton . . . . . . . . . .
D. F. Potter . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Amos H. Eaton ........... .
N. A. Luco ............... .
W.J. Corthell ........... .
M. K. Mabry ........... _._.

14CE

Post.office.
Lewiston.
Farmington.
Ellsworth.
Clinton.
Rockland.
Dexter.
Monson.
Topsham.
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Date of the report of the board of State school commissioners, January 1-1, E71.
Report for the scholastic year ending September 30, l8i0.
CH,\J.~GES I.X SCIIOOL LAW.

The school law of 1870 made several changes in that of 1868, of which the rn
important are-1st, that with reference to the ,1ppointm ent of State an<l county cbo l
commissioners and local trustees; 2d, the limitation of the connty school tax, v.-liich
the board of school commissioners ha Yo a right to charge to a maximum of 10 cent
on the hundred dollars, beyond which amount the county commissioners mu::;t !Jaye
concurrent action.
The new school-law has not yet been thoroughly tested, but it has ruet with littl
opposition, a,nd promises well. The change ·w hich occasioned most anxiety was that
restricting the county tax; yet, in spite of the restriction, the school tax of 1::i
exceeds that of 1869 by $60,000, a cheering indication of the people's approval.
GE:NERAL I~TEREST L.~ TIIE STATE.

The year has been marked by earnest ancl intelligent activity, with reference to
school interests throughout the State. TLe importan ce of selecting men of pccul' r
f1tness to the position of school commissioners, and of removing tho school uerond
the influence of partisan politics, has been folly r ecoguized. Further, the commi.. ioners seem convincecl that the power of tho school depends upon tho qnalifieu.tiou of
the teachers, and while circumstances compel them to keep teachers' salaries a.t a_low
figure, they admit that tho surest way of elevating t he schools a. tlicy desire I to
mako the compensation commensurate with the labor and talent demancled. Thron:rlr
out the State parents are becoming more alive to the advantages of tho fre~--l'hool
system, as is manifest from their increased patronage of tho schools aud their more
general attendance upon the public oxcrchics.
STATE NOTIM:AL SCIIOOL.

Tho State normal school is highly apprecia,ted, aucl a, most gratifyinO' testimony to
its eftieioncy is found in the desire of every county to secnro teachers from i~
graduates, and the universal admissirm of their superiority oYcr others. There 1
an earuest desire to increase its facilities, and it is recommended iliat some plan b
acloptecl hy which needy students, of peculiar fitness for teachers, mny be so ai1lecl by
th l.HJard of county school commissioners tllat they may punmo Lho normal conr.-e.
The standard for graduation has been raisecl this year, and while this has dimini,li
i.1H ~umher of graduates its adva,ntages will be felt in their superiority a teaC'lte
Dunng tho summer a county normal school was organized iu All ghauy and plac
uuc.lcr tho charge of two graduates of the State normal school.
TEACIIERS1 IXSTITUTES.

forreasr<1 h1t"rcst has heen manifested in the teachers' institut s clnriug the pa:t n•ar.
a111l tho attcuclancc bas been lar.-rer than ever before. At tho iustitnte held at E -ton
fo_r the countie of Talbot and d~rolin , an attempt was made to iutcre t the t ·. ch
of Ur lawar', who were invited to attend. The sup ·rintendcnt iu his cir nlar . ay :
'• ,vh r '\'C'l' school offic rs and tcachrrs li:1vo come to under tanrl wlrn,t an in.titut i
a1)d Ilw mam1<.:r of conducting them, they Lave 1Jecomo one of th!i most :usefn~ a<lJuuc
o! tlw sc;l10ol sy:t<:m." A local paper, reporting the exercises of one of _t~ 111. t1tut •
say~: ''The olcl-tune prcjutlices against school-teachers l:!eem to be g1vmg ,ray to
I.J ·ttt•r feeling.'
IIIGII SCIIOOLS.

Tbroug-hout the 'ta.to there is an earnest d sire for the establi. bment of high "chool-.
lmt. it must ho rC>m •mberea that vital work is done in th elementary ·chools, :rnt1 ha
ltigh s ·hools will be the natnral product of the graded y.tem toward which the··
is aiming. High chools alr ady exist in a fow c.listricts, ancl arc r _ported a~ a co plbhiucr · ti ·factory results.
•

PRIVATE AC.\.DE:IIIE •

)fan privatr acacl mir: rcreiY appropriations from th Slat .
thlli! cxpeuclcd for the year wa , ·G2 '.3j0, ofwliich ,":W 000 was paitl. to
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and the Agricultural College. The policy of bestowing public money upon private
acacleruies originate<.! when there was no public-school system either in State or county,
and ma.y have been wise then; whether it be equally wise now, deserves serious consi(leration.
SCIIOOL-IlOUSES.

There has been great activity this year in improving old school-houses and 1.milding
new ones. Though the necessities in this direction were urgent, tho wisdom of
diminishing teachers' salaries and shortening school-terms to secure money for this
purpose is doubtful. Forty-three new school-houses have been opened during the
year, besides which many schools have been supplied with furniture and necessa,ry
apparatus.
COLORED SCiiIOOLS.

No report has been received from any colored schools outside of Baltimore City.
EMBARRASSMENTS.

The progress of tho schools has been retarded by a decrease in the amounts received
from tho State school-tax, and by tho apportioning of that fund according to tho ohl
census of 1860. Thus Alleghauy Count)-, educating 7,000 different pupils, received but
$16,825 66, while Anne Arundel, educ:1ting about 2,200 pupils, received $15,000. ',['bis
source of em barrassmeut, it is hopeu, will be removed another year, as the State schooltax will he apportioned by the census of 18i0.
In some counties troubles lrnvc arisen from a want of co-operation on the part of
county commissioners where the necessities of the schools demanded a greater tax than
10 cents on tho hundred dollars. Further, individual schools have suffered from great
irregularity on tho part of pupils-an evil demanding immedin,to remedy-by reduction
in teachers' salaries, causing in many instances the resignat,ion of good teachers, aml
by the shorteuiug of the school year to three terms, in place of fonr as ordered by tho
law. It mu t not be forgotten that while 1faryland has a good school law, tho practical application of tliat law in the establishment of schools, in every district, is yet in
its infancy.
BALTIMORE CITY.
Date of superintendent's report, February 17, 1871.
GENERAL VIEW OF THE SYSTEM.

No important change was rn:1dc iri the system of city schools during the year ending
September 30, 1870. Tho grndc is carefully preserved, and reasonable advancep.1ent bas
been made by the schools generally. Tho report sho,vs t hat there were, on the 1st of
January, 1871, 102 day schools for white children, including 1 college, 2 high schools,
37 grammar schools, 60 primary schools ancl 2 unclassi:fiell schools, with 511 teachers,
and 21,795 pupils. Besides these wore 6 ev.cning schools for white schol:1rs, with 2~
teachers, antl 1,135 pupils; and 13 schools, for colored children, with 38 teachers, and
1,743 pupils; making a total of 121 schools, 571 teachers, and 24,673 scholars, or au increase over the preceding year of 2 schools an<l. 760 teachers.
BALTIMORE CITY COLLEGE,

This institution is still without suitable accommodations, but it is confidently hoped
that a huil<ling will soon be furnished. The whole number of pupils on tbe roll
November 20, 18i0, was 313.
FEiVIALE HIGH SCHOOLS.

The Baltimore female high schools maintain their former popularity. In the twenty
years si1.ce thoy ·havo been establishc<.1 npward of n, thousand young lauies have completed flie prescriled course of study, a.nd many of these arc now successful teachers
in the primary, gra.mmar, ancl high schools. Tho number of p11pils on the roll November 20, 18i0, was, Eastern High School, 349; Western Female High School, 486.
STANDARD OF ADMISSION.

It is advi. able to maintain the fixed standanl of admission, and every effort is made
to wi thstnnd the tendency to lower it. canseu mainly by the anxiety of parents to have
their cbiluren enter these schools at as early a period as possible.
GRAl\:lMAR SCHOOLS.

ThP, grammar schools are in goou working condition, and notwithstanding the
additional requirements put upon pupil., tho results arc very satisfactory. There is a
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disposition to regard these schools as a mere source of supply for the high chools, and
the status of grammar-school teachers depends greatly upon tho number of canclidat
they furnish to the higher institutions. It should be remembered that 1rnU1j" sd10la
step immeclin.tely into the active duties of life from the grammar sclJools, uucl they
slloulcl provide such a course of stucl;y and such instruction as tends to wo<luce . ·lfrnliance and correct habits of thought. The number of pupils on the roll Xonrnb ·r
20, 1870, was, female grammar school, 4,290; male grammar school, 3,952.
PRBIARY SCHOOLS.

These schools have made good progress in many respects, and there is rea on to
anticipate wholesome improvement in the methods of teaching. Tho number of pupi
November 20, was, male primary, 4,738; female primary, 6,621.
EVENING SCHOOLS.

The attendance at evening is not in all respects satisfactory.
COLORED SCHOOLS.

In these schools there bas been an increase of two schools ancl 122 scholars over the
last year.
LIST OF SCHOOL OFFICERS.

Hon. M. A.

NEWELL,

Principal State No1·mal School, President State Board of School Commissioners.
COUNTY EXAMINERS.

County.
Allegha,ny .. __ . ___ ....... .
Anne Arundel ....•.......
Baltimore ............... _
Calvert .... _....... __ ... .
Caroline ...... _.......... .
Carroll .................. .
Cecil ....'"... _... _.•..... _.
Charles . ___ ........ _.... _
Dorchester .............. .
Frederick .. . ............ .
Harforcl ............. _.. .,
lloward ................. .
l{ont ......... _..•........
Montgomery .... _........ _
Prince Gcol'gc's ....... __ ..
Qneon Anne's ... __ .. _.... .
Somerset ................ .
St. )!ary s ... ... _. _.. _. __ .
Talbot ....... ····-- ..... .
\Vashington .. _.... _.. _.. .

Examiner.

George G. McKay ... - .....•..
William H. Perveil. .... _.....
Dr. Samuel Kepler ...•..•....
Richard Stanforth . _...... _..
Rev. George F. Beaven .... - ..
J.M. Newson ........•...•...
Rev. John Squier ......... - ..
George M..Lloyd ............ .
Dr. James L. Bryan ......... .
John W. Page .............. .
Robert Henry ............... .
S. K. Dashiell .............. - .
Howard Meeks ...•..........
,James Anderson .... - ....... .
Dr. M. J . Stone ......... -·-James W. Thompson ........ .
W. Edgar Jones ... ·-·· ..... .
Dr. James Bunting ......... .
Alexander Cliaplain ... ...... .
P. A. Witmer ............... .
\Vicomico .•...•....•..... Jobp W; Dougherty .... .. ··~\Vorce. ter .... _. . . . . . .... . Irvmg Spence .... _......... Baltimore City ........ _.. . W.R. Croery ··-··· ......... .

Post-office.
Cumberland.
Annapolis.
Towson town.
Huntington.
Hillsborough.
Vv ostminstcr.
Port Deposit.
Port Tobacco.
Cambridge.
:Frederick.
Abingllon.
32 St. Paul st., Baltimore.
Edosville.
Rockville.
Aqnasco.
()cJ1tn'ville.

Princci;s Aune.
Chaptico.
Ea ·ton.
Ilagcrstown.
Sali()l)ury.
DOW IlilJ.
Baltimore.
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MASSACHUSETTS.

Thfrty-fourtlt amwal 1·eport of the board of education, an d of the secretary of the board, f or
the .vecu· 1870.

Popnfation, United States census of 1870 _ _.. - ___ - . - _- - _ - - -- - - _.. - _- ..
1, 45'7, 351
271 , 052
Nnm ber of persons in the State, five to fifteen , May 1, 1869 ........... .
Number of towns and cities" .. . _. . . . __ ....... ; .. - - ............... - ..
3:39
Nu m bcr of p nbl ic schools . _.. _. ..... . .. _. _.. . . - . .... - . .. - . - - ... . .. . . .
4,963
8,106
Nnm ber of di:ffcrcn t persons entpl o,retl as teachers ............ _... - - - - .
Who1c nnm lier of scholars attending .. . . .. . ... __ .... _.... _... . .......•
247, 0-:0
A. verage a ttcndance _. ___ . _ . __ ..... _. _... _.. - ... - ...... - . ........ - .. .
203,468
A vcrage length of public schools, 8 months, 6 days.
Number that have raised $3 or more per pupiL ... . _. ...... , .. - .... . .. .
334
Number of high schools . . . . ____ _. __ _. ___. --- . - . - --- -- - --- -- - - - · -- . - - .
172
Estimated attendance at private schools ........ .... . _- .. _. .. ... . . - - - .
13,916
Aggregate expended on pul>lic schools alone, exclus ive of r epairing and
erecting school-houses, and for school-books . . __._ .. _. _ .... __ .... _ ... $3, 304, 917 22
.A.mount paid for erecting and repairing scbool-bousts. ___ . .. __ ... _ . __. 1, 7fl8, 719 38
Estimated. amount of tuition paid private schools .. .. __ . __ . .. _.. _. . . _.
479, G81 18
LOW TIA.TES OF SCHOOL ATTENDANCE .

From an examination of the school registers in the several towns I have visited, and
from the returns made by the school committees throughout the State, I am surprised
at the low rates of attendance a,t school to the whole number of children between five
and fifteen years of age. The nnmber of children of this ago in the State in 1869- '70
'\\as reported to be 271,052, aucl the moan average attendan ce of these at public schools
199,71J, being a ratio of only 74 per cent.
The" ratio of attendancon in seventy of the three h urn1red an d thirty-five towns of
the State is very good, being 85 per cent. and upward, which is as high as could reasonalJly be o::s:pected, considering all circumsta,nces. I n some it is much higher, an d
wou1c1 be increased somowlrnt, perliaps, in nearly every case, were the numlJer of those
attending private schools an<l academics taken into the acco unt. I n many tho number
of the habitually idle and attending no school must be comparatively insignificant,
were it not that even one such child thn~atens to become an element of evil to the boclypolitic.
NOTICEABLE DIFFERENCE 01!' ATTENDANCE IN DIFFERENT COU:XTIES.

There is a great difference in this respect in the different counties, the ratio being
71'.1.'.{6 per cent. in Middlesex, ancl nearly tl.Jat in several oth er counties, while in Essex
it is only 66.70 per cont. In '' average attem1ance" Essex County stands very low,
BPTk.·bfre only being lower. This "rntio" is much lower in the cities than in towns.
There arc but two towns int.he State that rank lower than Salem , and six lower than
Lawrence; and the raulc of Newlrnryport au<l of Lynn is but little better. It is difficult
to nndcrstancl why, in t\\·o cities so ucarly alike as Lowell and Lawrence, the "average
attendance" iu tho former shonkl bo 74.Gl per cent. and in tl10 latter 54.36 per cont., or
why in New Beclfol'<l it shonl<l he 05.96 per cent. and iu Salem only 49.89 per cent.
The ditfon•uce hetwcoo the number of those attending separat,c Catholic schools in tho
brn fo1mcr cities, and of private schools in tho tvrn latter, is not imfilcient to make
much cliffcrence in the comparison .
It is a sonowfnl thought, that, uotwiLhstanding the very fo,rge amount expended for
the maintenance of the pnlJlic schools of our State, so large a proportion: of chilllren of
scllool ago fail to reap the advantage of this, and grow up in comparative ignorance.
cmfPULSOH.Y LAw NOT ENFORCED.

It is trne we have n, compulsory law, with sufficient penalties, if it were enforced;
lmt in many towns it is uoL only never enforced, but no disposition to enforce it is
i:;lwwn. , 'ays General Oliver, whose experience and observation for two ~ ears as a
, tate constable, spccia11y delcgatec1 to see to tho cnforc:cment of this law, were such
that Le knows whereof ho affirms:
"1:-obocly looks after it-neither town authorities, nor school cowmjttces, nor local
polite-and the large cities aud many of the towns of the State am foll of unsclloolcd
1

~ .All

have made returns except four towns incorporated at tlle last session.
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children, vas-abonclizing: about the streets and growing_ up_ in ignorance and 0
h eritage of s1~. The m1_lls _all over the State, _the sbors m city and town, arr- full
children deprived of thell' right to such education as will fit them for the po. .ibiliti
of t~eir after-life, and no!:>ody thinks of obeying the school laws. I~ fact, most pc- n
are ignorant that there 1s any such law, so that between those so ignorant aud tho
that care for none of these things, we have no right to boast of compulsory education
in Massachusetts."
DIFFICULTY OF ENFORCL.°"G COMPULSORY LAW.

In fact, from the experience of the writer in attempting prosecution to enforce th

school act for factory children, an act almost wholly <.lisregarded, he doubts wheth r
any law officer to whom cases might be brought would bring action. It wonlcl reqniro
much courage to enter the lists against the power that sets the law at clefiauce. We
ought to stop boasting in Massachusetts, educationally at least, because we are ,crv
weak and vulnerable in that direction.
·
LAW ENFORCED IN CERTAIN CITIES AND TOWNS,

Some of the cities and towns in the State have availed themselves of the anthorit,
given them by the statute, and have appointed truant officers, and established "rcfonn
schools" to which children between the ages of seven and seventeen who arc "no
attending school, or, without any regular occupation, are growing up in ignorance,''
may be sent if it is thought best, instead of being :fined. Such a school, for boy only,
has been established in Springfield in one wing of the alms-house-a very objectionaLle
pla,~e, for obvious reasons- and placed under the care of a suitable matron. An uugradecl school has also been established in t,hat city, where habitual truants who ought
not to be sent to the reform school may be kept under instruction until they can return
to the graded schools. From several visits to this school, I juclgc that it is doing good
work. It is under the care of a gentleman who is also the principal truant ofti, er
wbose duty it is to look up a,11 trnants, and investigate tho cases reportecl to him from
tho public schools. Having a female assistant, with whom he can leave bis chool
when required to do so, he is able to attend to such cases. When satisfied that one i
a rnal truant, and that there is no mode of preventing it, he takes him to the ungrar1cd
schools and keeps him until bis attainments and habits will allow of hi!:! beinrr tran ferred to a graded school. If still irregular, the reform school is pointed to a the alt rnativc, and this is generally effective; so there were reported to be only twenty-two
in the reform school, some of whom would have been in jail if not sent there. '· Tho
result has been," say the committee, "that tho attendance upon the schools has be n
increased and made more regular."
HALF-TD."'1:E SCHOOL AT INDIAN ORCIIARD,

"In my last report I alluded to the 'half-time school' estabbshcd at Indian Orchard
by the Springfield school committee, where tho children cmploy~u in the _mannfactori

attend school three hours each day for forty weeks, and work m the mills the rest of
!he tiJ?e, They are paid full wages for three-quarters time, so that the arrang~mcn
is satisfactory to the parents. 'l'he agent of tho mill says, 'that where the cL1ld_r n
wer_o before losing from one to four days per month, they a,r-0 now working full t1m
dnnug t~c hours assi~";cd to labor, the school hours being a real re t to them.' He
ful1J lJ hcvcs tlJC half-time system is practicable, and, wherever aclopteu, the manu·
facLurcr as well as the operative will derive a benefit from it."
FALL RIVER SCIIOOLS.

In 1:'all River, also, the effort to secure a better attendance of all children of rbool
age, a~cr especially to afford to those employed in tho factories tho ad-rnnfagc of instruction, has l>een continued with exeellen·t results. To the efficient labor of ib own
truant officer during t,he year is attributed a decrease in trnancy of abont 50 per cent.
Tb· '_factory school," as tho superintendent says, has succeeded far h 'yoml them ,
saogurn expectatious of its friends. Difficulties which were :1nticipafo(l bav · n
been euconntcrctl, and good resnlts unlooked for have appeared in the progre., oft
work. The children in the mill look forwanl as to a Yacation to the time of ,.cb
as a re~icf from the long hours of labor; thoy fake bold of study with earue toCJ. ~n
~th11s1asm, and r~tnrn to their work not only invigora.tccl and refreshed, l>ut, carrym
with tli ·m school inflneocc, are more attentive and indn trions.
A cla · o~ children is reached and brought under moral influence llcrc, that coul~ !1
1,c_reacbrcl rn any other way. The school year compri. es the fifty-two weeks, rr1n tlnrtccn weeks to each term . One fourth of the factory cbil(lr n attend b:: ho~r
c1ay for a term, the additional week enabling any wbo need it to make up 10-t tun
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an<l so complete the period of twelve weeks required by la.w, a.nd ~hese receive fro~
tbe superintendent a certificate, without which they conl<l not agmn be employed m
the factory. As three-fourths of the children a.re constantly at work, there 1s no lack
of such help, nud the families where there are thrne or four children of school age lose
tbn wages of but one at a, time. The prominent fca.tures oftbis system arc admirable,
an<l worthy of imitation in la.rge manufacturing cities. During the year 1869, t?e whole
number reported as received from tlie milJs was 851, and the average number m school
each term was 212. This excellent arrangement meets the wants of this c~ass of
cllildren in that city very well.
The report of the board stated tha.t by the present law attendance at school for three
months in each year is rendered compulsory for every child between the ages of eight
and fourteen, except in certain Apecial cases, while the towns a.re required to maintain
their schools at least six montlls in the yea.r.
The board recommend that the stat1ite be changed so as to require attenda.nce for
the whole period, at least, during which schools are required to be maintained, believing thn.t attendance upon the schools i:;houlcl be compulsory for the child for the same
term in which the maintena.nce of the school is compulsory for the tax-payer.
FAITHFULNESS OF SCHOOL COMl\HTTEES.

"The great majority of school-committee men, to whom by statute the supervision of
our schools is confided, by their own acknowledgment, discharge this duty very imperfectly. There are very fow men in any community who can afford to devote the tim~
and labor which this service requires for the paltry sum of, "in cities $1, and in towns
$1 50 a day, for the time they are actually employed in discharging the duties of their
office " as members of the scllool committee; for this is all that they can receive, unless,
as is seldom the case, except in the large towns and cities, additional compensa,tion is
expressly allowed them. lt gives me grea,t pleasure to say tllat, from an examination
of tho school registers, fro1,1 the statements of teachers, and in other ways, I am satisfied
that this dnty is very faithfnlly discharged, antl ~ith most excellent results, by the
school committees, or some portion of them, in numerous towns of the State. ·where it
is not, tho result is wLa.t might be expected. \A school,' sa.ys Everett, 'is not a clock,
wbich you can wind up and then leave it to go of itself.' Our railroads and factories
require some directing, co11trolli11g, and constantly supervising mind for their highest
efficiency ; and do not our scllools need the same~
LOC.\.L SCHOOL SUPERINTENDEXTS.

"To meet this great want, eleven of the fifteen cities in our State, and numerous large
towns, have availed themselves of the provision of the statute and elected school
superintendents who devote their whole time and energies to this work of supervision.
I have visited all or nearly all these towns aml cit1es, and several of them frequentl~',
and can bear my decided testimony to tho great benefit that has thus resulted to their
schools.
'' How to meet this great want of a proper supervision of our schools is the grea.t
pro1lem of the day. The more direct, frequent, and constaut this supervision is,
when "isely aud judiciously exerted, the more successful will be the results. Hence
the employment of a person possessing the needed qualifications, who shall devote his
whole time to the schools 'of one town, is unquestionably the best thing. Next to this,
is for . everal towns, favorably located, to unite in employing such a person, who shall
<liYi1lc his time among them and lJe paid proportionately by them according to the
time :111<1 services renderetl, antl this they a,rc authorized to do by the specia,l enactment of the last lcgislatnrc. If a sufli.cient number of county or district superintendents can be appointed arnl adequately romunera,ted for their services by t,he State,
counties, or towns, this, in the opinion of ruany, would be very desirable.
GE--ERAL DIS ATISFACTIO:N" AT REPEALING TTIE ACT ABOLISIIING TIIE SCHOOL-DISTRICT
SYSTE:\I.

"I have found, with scarcely an exception in the towns visited by me, a general and
strong clissatisfaction among those most familiar with and interested in the schools,
at tlw action of the lai;t legiHlatnre in virtnally repealing the act of the previonA year,
when·by tho school-di trict system was a.bolishecl. That act was passed with such
unanimity by the legi.slatnre of 186D, ther being but nine votes in opposition to it in
th e hou e of reprcscscn tati vos aml none in the senate, that tho people genera.HJ~
n·gnrcled it a a .Li.nality, and tho towns that had not previously voluntarily a,bolished
th<: systrrn were, with few exceJ)tions, making arrangements to comply with the act.
Tb<: WNtt majority of the friends of education thronghont tho State rejoiced that by
tbb act of abolisllmeut a, simple, uniform, and otfecti vo system was create(l, and were
gr a.tly surprised that the legislature of the succeeding year authorized towus to
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re-est:thlish tho district system 'by a vote of two-thirds of the legal voters }!f
·and voting thereon.'" EVIDENCE. 0]' ll\IPR0VE:M:ENT.
The school-year of 1869-'70 bas furnished grati(ying evidence of impronrn •nt
progress. Th~ amount expenclec~ !n 1869 for erecting school-hon:es is report ~
have been $1,403,307, and for rep:urrng, &c., $315,411; and the estimated valuu of
the pnulic scl10ol-houses in the State, January, 1870, was $13,612,571. Of thi. aruon
Suffolk Couuty e:s:pendecl, for erecting school-houses $384,000, (all this was c:xpc·1uled
Boston;) Essex County_, $376,000; Middlesex County, $251,000, and Worcester Cu1w.
$181,000.

TEACHERS' I:N'STITUTES.

Seven teachers' institutes were held during the year in different portioIJs of tlic ::'t
lasting generally five days each. A clay irn;titute was also held at Newhmyport
an experiment, which was so successful as to suggest the c:s:petlicncy of fn·quPntl
holding sllort institutes in different parts of the State for two days, which rnii,:ht
conducted by the agent, with such special assistance as particular locn,1itics mirrb•
render de~.irable. "This would be attended with much less expense, ancl wonhl u
unduly tax the hospitalities of the people among whom they were beltl. It t;t'PIIIJ t
mo desirable to modify. ju some way, our system of institute work. It bas bel'U ti:
same, essentially, since it :was commenced a quarter of a century ago at the first in ti·
tuto, held in 1845.
"There have boon some modifications of tbe origjnal act authorizing the boltlinrr o
institutes, in respect to tho l ength of time they should be held an<l the minimum
unmber that mnst justify the holdjng of them. It has been cnstowary for many yea
H 11ot during this whole period, for tLe people of tho towns in which they h:m: bel
h(Jcl to extend their hospitalities to the teachers in attendance. TbiH kindue.-s .. o C
as my observation enables me to jutlge, has been very choorful1y rcmlered; still, it i
wh!'u extended for a whole week, too severe a tax to impose upon any peopk an1l i
makiug prnlimiuary arrangements for holding institutes, I shriuk from intimatin~ th
expectations of free entertain,ment. Yct, without it, the attenclancc would he t;eriou ly
lesscnetl; for many lady teachers, especially from the rural towns where tbeir warr
aro so small, cannot well afford the expense that would otherwise ho incurred b,r th m.
The im;t1tutcs held dmfog tl10 year arc reported s.1tisfactory, all(l sc•em to harn li
higlily app1·cciatecl by tho teachers and citizens. The institutes w<'l'e aclnrti.-Pd ,
usual. l\Iauy of the towns adjoining those where they were to ho lwld were prcviou l
visited by tho agent to awaken an interest iu them, aml jn each case eircular Jett
wero sent by the agent to the chairmen of tho school committees in ahont twrnty t1l\rn
Tho exercises of the day sessions ,verc frequently attenclccl by many of tho citizeu~ 1 nd
nearly e.vel'J' evening lecture, which was usually followed by readings, ,Yas numcron,l.
attrnded, especially tho latter part of the week, ,...-lion tho charaetcr of tho in.titnt
bctamo better known. At two institutes, one in Beverly and tho other in N:ttir·k. by
ad nal r·onnt, a thousand or more citizcus were present. Teacliing exercises and l iurns at tho day sessions were given at all the institutes.
IMPROVEMENT IN NORMAL SCHOOLS.

It is hut j nst to remark that the normal schools are hctter schools i o-day thnn th •
wne ten years ago. Their drill is more tliorongh, aml there is a morn comp11•t!: :ulapt •
tion of the instruction given, and especially of the method, emJ>loycd in giviug it. t
tlw irne oh_jeds of such a school.
Althongh the JllrnlLer of graduates is sm:-tll in comp:-trison with tho whole nmuhtr f
tc-ad1C·n; i11 the comrnomvcnJth, still their influence upon tho public M·l,ools i: er .rrwl1t·rc manifest. Furnishing better moclelf4, tlH'Y have raised the titall(lanl :U(d im1n·o~·l'<l th_e methods of teaching. By their professional cnthusi:,t:-m1 m!<l cl1·,·_0!1011
their ealllllg th<'y have im;pircd the great body of trachcrs with a l1ko . pmt, a d
aron~rcl tl1tlll to earnest efforts for improvement in thc•ir work. In this wa), thron~
tlw ~xa111pk an~l inflncucc of their gra,clnatcs, tho normal schools Jm,·c p<:rformrcl
sc·n·icc o{ th<: h!g:hcst value to tho public schools, lrnt "·hich carnwt, he m<·a unl
tahJ,..~ or. taflst 1cs.
,
During the last ten years Rix months have been acl<l<'cl to tho lrngth of th· r !!111 r
course of study, it bciug two years instracl of oue year ancl a half~ autl the con
study has bccu wlargcd io suit this cllaugc.
ADDJTIOXAL

our.. E OP STUDY IN

,'O H)f.\T, ,CIIOOL •

. "The resolnt iou acloptPcl by thr: l,mml two years ago, to make provision fo1: :m :ic
!1011al a!Hl vol_nnta_ry conr. Hof st11<ly of two ;ycan,, "·:t. an i mportaut st ·p_ ol pro!!
rn tlie right, rlirc·ct1011. Aln:a<ly, i11 each of tlic.-c schools, clas.·1·H in thr lu~htr con
have hr<·H fonu<'<l ehir:flv from former graduate. who haYc l1·ar11Pcl from thC'ir ·.
ric·zw<'in te:ichiug tll<' vali1r of a Jl!0I'P ar1'-all<'.C·<l sch~Jlar;-;hip, ancl th· llf'f'P .. aryi1d111et
have been employed. Other::; wUl be bccurcd a tile 11ccei:;sitic!:i of the cuur. • 1 'JUI
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"As is well known to the board, I have from the beginning been an earnest advocate
of this higher course, as one means of meeting the rapidly growing demand for teachers
of a thorough normal training, and also of a grade of scholarship superior to that
which the normal schools bad hitherto been able to give. It is a well-known fact that
it is, to-day, impossible to supply tho demand for female t eachers of this class."
When tho work of tho whole numuer is completed-and. it should be done in the
present year-the several normal school buildings will be ca,p ablc of accommodating
from 780 to 800 pupils; and nothing will stand in the way of filling them when tho
contemplated arrangements shall be completed for furnishing the pupils with suitable
boarding-places at reasonable mtcs. The number of grn.duates from the four schools
in 1869-'70 was 171. The whole number attending was 716.
Tm:ec of the normal schools were established in 18:39 and 1840, when the number of
persons in the commonwealth between the ages of five and :fifteen years wn.8 153,660.
The fourth school was established at Salem in 1854, when the number of such persons
had risen to 206,628.
"From a, comparison of the rate of increase, as indicated by these several numbers,
"ith the proposed enlargement of the normal schools, it will be seen that when the
whole WOl'k is :finished the capacity to educate trnined teachers has hardly kept pace
with the increase of population. And when we take into th e account the fact that the
demand for such teacher~ is a hundred-fold greater to-day than it was thirty ;vears ago,
we are confronted with the disagreeable fact that we have been losing ground, imperccptiuly indeed, but rapidly, in this most important matter. Mea,n.while other
States and conntries have been vigorously moving forward."
"I am folly convinced, after many years of observation and inqniry, that the several
enactments relating to tho school age, length of school duration, trnancy, and kindred
subjects, are ill-adapted to their purpose, discordant, and incapable of execution, and,
therefore, need a careful and thorough revision, to which aU1ple time and thongbt
shoulil be gi vcn. I therefore respectfully recom.meml that the present legislature be
requested. to }_)ass a, resolution directing the board of education, or snch other competent body as may be deemed proper, to take into consideration all cxistiug laws relating to school attendance, trnancy, absenteeism, and the employment of children in
manufacturing estal>lisbrnents ; a,])(1 in<ptirc what altemtious and ameo<l.ments a,re
needed to combine said euactments iuto a nniform, consistent, and efficient coclc,
adapted to the vrcscut views a,u(l wauts of the public, and to report the sn.mc, with
the reasons therefor, to the next legislatnre.'1
AGENTS 01!' TIIE IlOAilD 01!' EDUCATION.

In 1850 the legislature made tlie first approprinition of $2,000 to the board for tho
employment of ~gents. Six agents were employed to visit.the towns in the enirly summer, among whom were Professor S. S. Greene, now of Drown University, and Hou.
N. P. Banks. Tile secretary of tho hoard1 Dr. Sen.rs, reportcu. that these agents "were
·wclcomocl enthusiastically by tho peoplo of the towns they visitcd.'1
APPROVED BY GOYERNOR BOUTWELL.

Writing in J 860, Governor Bontwell · sniys : "The experience of the entiro period
(from 18Z-}0 to 1860) dcmons~ratrs tlrn ntility of the work performed. The cost of the
a~enc:-i' is rnany times sa,-cd to the people every year in tho vn.lue of the advice which
the agents arn ablo to give to teachers, school committees, and building committees."
APPROVAL SUSTAINED,

The secretary cxprcssrs ib,e opinion that "the experience of another ten years has
,f'l'vccl to strengthen and confirm the opinions thns expressed as to the value of tLo
ag<·11cy. l\Jy own views of tho valnc of the existing agency, cspeci~lly as related to a,
more thorough superviHion of the schools, ha,vo been often expressed, a,nd need 110
r1·petition here. Nevertheless, I nim painfully imprcs eel with its inadequacy to meet
tl1c .inst rlcrnantls of the schools.
•· W c liave :340 towns to be vi ited. Governor Boutwell has well said, 'that it is
tksiralJlc to confor with the citizP1H:J of every towu as often as once in every twl'lve
111011tlts.' A1Hl I may acl<l that this is the least possible amount of visitation which
sl1011l<l he accomplished. VC'l'y rnany of the towns woul<l he greatly hcnefitell by
1·cpPatccl vii;its in a single year. When jam and <1iflicnlties occur, wl.Jcn existing organizations :m: to be moditiccl or wholly chang<·c1, wl.Jen school-llonses n.rc to be 1milt, when
r ew J,raJJches arc reqnircd to he taught, as was clono by tbo last ]<,giHlaturc in n·Hpect
to <lrawrng, t lH' repeated presence of an cxprricllc('(l and competent e<lucator who will
<·on1roan,l couficknce as tlw expo1w11t of the vicnYs of tho hoard, 1o bcal divi sions, to
r,oint out t:l.Jc rnostjuc1icious methods of proccclure, autl to save from 'e.:qwnsivc and
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pe~nicious mist:-ikes,' _c~nnot fa~l to be o~ inestima1:>le se~·vice. Now jt is impo ibl i
a, smgle agent, m add1t10n to his labors m connection ,nth the teachers' in. titnt
r l.!ac b, emu with single visits, more than oue-tllird of the towns in a inirlo
y
0
tl:e whole number in the period of three years.
L"'1"CREASED NUMBER OF AGENTS RECO,'IMENDED.

"I therefore earnestly recommend that the board ask for an additional appropriati
which will enable the board to employ such a mun ber of agents as may, in their jn
meut, be wisely employed for the purposes above set forth.n
SCHOOL FUNDS,

Respecting the results accomplished by the school fund, the secretary remark tb
it has established and sustained for thirty years the State normal schools, unsurpa
in excellence by any in tbe couutry, from which thousands of trained teacher.· kn·
gone forth, who have done, aud are now doing, a great and good work in the schoo
of all &ur cities and -towns; it has maintained, for twenty-five years, au annual .. n
of teachers' institutes-those brief normal schools-by means of which vast numb
of teachers have been guided, instructed, and stimnlated in their work, an<l the co muuity has been aroused to higher anJ better-directed efforts for the 'education of i
youth; it has supported the boa,rd of education in all the departments of it action.
printed and circulated its annual reports, and sent its agents tbrongbont the Jen~ b
and breadth of the State; by its annual distribution it has served in some mea nre t
relieve the smaller towns ii.·0111 the heavy burdens which tbe suvport of their i;cbo
impose<l, and at the same time has stimulated to greater exertions, so that the amonn
raised by taxation in this behalf has risen from $46fl,228 in 1837, to $3,1:25,033 in ki :
it bas, moreover, secured annual and complete statistical returns and general reports
of the character and condition of its schools from every town in the commonwealth.
Thus it is that the school fund touches the various educational forces of the 'tatc,an
is to all a lifo-giviug power.
TEACIIING OF DHA WING.

"The legislature of 1870 provided that' any city or town may, and every city nn
town having more than ten thousand inhabitants shall, annually make provL-ion for
giving free instruction in industrial or mechanical drawing to persons over fifteen }"t':l
of age, either in <lay or evening schools, nuder the direction of the school commntoo_.'
The law bas been cordially welcomed in nearly every section of the State. It TI·
dently met a waut felt, if uot acknowledged.
INDUSTRIAL DRAWING,

"That portion of it especially which rebtes to the teaching of indu trial drawin
bas cull~d forth a degree of interest, not to say enthusiasm, altogether hryoml my
expcctut1011. In many of the cities laTo-c classes ha,vo been formed, ancl am 110
i~~tructrd in eveuiug schools composed ofpersons (mostly m~chanics) ~fall agc.;_fr
fi_fteen _to fifty, and the progress of attainrn ·nt has tltm, far given the lughe.-t sat1 f: ct10~1 al1ke to the pupils and in structors, ancl folly jnstiiiccl the exprll<litnr ·s niallc-:
'·Large classes have been forme<l iu Spring(ielcl, "\Vorcester, Boston, Cam)1ml_
Charlestown, Salem, Taunton, New Beclforcl, and Pall River; aucl in othN cit1c, t
ma~tC'r has llCen favorably co11si<lerecl aml steps tak<'n for the formation o_f l.'la
dnr111g the prrsent season. The nnml,cr in atteucfanco hn s l>c<'n larg<' ,·11rJ·rn!! fr
12_0 to over 400. In 1.nany instances more persons applied for acl111 i1-do11 thau the c •
nnt!C'c c·onlll accommodate with mom, or furnish with coruprlcnt instrnctiou. Ind l
the_ i;mall 11umhcr of properly qualified instrnctors who ctm he ohtaiiwcl, i the m
~er10us obstacle in t~c way of forming clnsRes. If, however, tlie clcmaucl for ., h
m.t1yctor. shall contrnnc, the pupils in onr scic•ntific , clwol will, I clonht_ not. m:ik
1wcrnl c!J:oets to qualify themselves and there will soon be no lack of omp t n
tcaC'bcr ·."
'
The report contair~s valuable papers aml letters upon clrawin~ by eminent profi
of ti;" art. A ~pecial paper upon this snhjcct, written by ProfPs.·or C. . Thomp, n
of "orcc 'tcr, will be found among the papers accompanying this 1·cport.

[From the annual ~eport of the school commiltrc of the city of Boston, (1 70,) Loring Lathrop,
man oi tl!c lJo ..ml, and J ol!n l). Phill.Ji-ick, csq., superintcntlcnt of public. chool. .]

Tbi. n•port contains, in adclition to the amnrnl report of tbe , chool committ
_h
t~vo :cmi-annnal r •ports of the suprrintelHl<·nt for the yrar J iO, tb • r•port f pn ·
c1pal · of 1:;cbools and of special committees upon various subjects.
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SUMMARY OF ST ~TISTICS,

Population of the city, United States census, 1870 .................... .
Number of per ons in the city between five aucl fifteen years of age, May
1, 1870 ......................... .. ................ - - - . - . - - - - - - - - - - - Number of districts into wliich the schools arc grouped for supervision ..

r~%~~~ 1~:~t~ ;~~i~:~ ~

::::~ ~::::::::::::: _.:::::: ::::::_. _. ::::::::_.: :

250,701
46,301
30
5
1
36

Number of gmmmar schools __________ ..................... . ...... ---8
Increase for the year ........................ - . - ... - - - -- - - - - .. -- - -- - - - 323
Number of primary schools for boys ancl girls ......................... .
16
Increase for tho year ........................................... - ... - .. Number of schools for licensed minors ................................ .
2
1
Number of schools for deaf-mutes ................................ - - - - - 367
Whole number of day schools ...•........... --- ..... - - . -- . --- ... - .... 26
Increase for tho year .. _...................................... - - .. - - - - 11
Number of evening schools .........................................•.•
I
Increase for the year ..................... - . - ... - . - - - .. - - - - -- - - - .. - - - - 378
Whole number of day ancl evening schools ............................ .
4
Number of school-houses for high 8chools ............................. .
36
Number of school-houses for grammar schools ......................... .
Number of school-houses for primary schools, belonging to the city, now
occupied ............. __ ............. __ ........................... .
67
The number of seats ................................................ .
18,000
55
Number of teachers in high schools ... ... .............................. .
30
Number of male teachers ............................................ .
Number of femaleteachers .......................... __ ............... .
25
Number of teachers in graruma,r schools .............................. .
466
70
Number of ma,le teachers ............................................ .
Number of female teachers .......................................... .
3!:16
324
Number of teachers in primary schools ............................... .
Number of 1nalc teachers ...............•...... ____ .................. .
1
Number of female teachers ... __ ...................................... .
323
99
Number of teachers in evening schools.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... .
Number of male teachers ............................................ .
31
Number of female teachers ...................... ____ ................. .
68
Whole nnmbcr of teachers ............... .. .... ___ .................... .
950
Whole number of male tca,chers ....... ... ....... a ••••••••••••••••••••••
132
Whole number of female teachers ... _................................ .
818
Aggregate increase for tho year ....................................... .
129
Average whole number of pupils belo11ging to day schools of all grades
during the year ................................................ ___ _
35,164
Ratio of the uumbcr of pupils belonging to the schools to school popula.76
tion ............. - - - . - - - - - -- - - - - --- - -- - · · - - - - - - -- - · · - • - - · -- - · - - · · - .h erage daily attendance of pupils iu a,11 tho day schools .............. .
32,463
Whole mup_bcr of pupils belonging to evening schools ................. .
3,250
A.-v-erage attendance at evening schools . .............................. .
835
A.ggregato whole number belonging to clay ancl evening schools ........ .
38,414
Whole amount of current expenses for all the day and evening schools,
ancl salaries of officers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $987, 412 60
Expenditures for school-houses :md lots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
612, 337 86
Total expenditures for all school purposes ............................. 1, 599, 750 46
28 07
Cost per scholar, based upon tho average whole number belonging......
Whole amount appropriated by the city council for salaries, and ordinary
or current expenses of schools, for the year beginning May 1, 1870 .... 1,111,000 00
ATTENDANCE .AND EXPENDITUilES·.

Tho effect of liberal antl judicious expenditures of school money bas been found to
he very great in securing a better aYeragc attendance. 'l'he whole amount expcnclod
for the purcha. o of lots, and the erection ancl altcmtion of school-builcli11g&, clnring the
two fmancial years 1868-'6!) a,nd 1869-'70, was $958;948 64. This is considerably more
than twice as large a sum as ev r was ucfore expende<l for the same objects within
two )·cars. This sum has been invested in several noble school edifices for tho accommo,lation of primary, grammar, and high schools.
If to tho ortlinary expenses of tl10 school. for the past year we add the outlay for new
school-houses, the cost per scholar is swollecl to the unprccedeutecl amount of $45. But
thi: is c,idently not the true cost per scholar for tho year. 'fhe increase in the school
expenses has not kept ]?ace with tho increase in the amount annually raised by taxa-
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tion for ten years. The average per cent. of the first five years is 0.14 whilcthat oft
last five is a fniction over 0.12. .
'
Tbc rate _ot S?,l~ries paid teachers i~, perhaps, somew_hat higher than it is in m f
the other mt ies of the country ·; but 1t bas not been raised so much as that of the ci
officials and employes generally. The _annual cost of tuition, })Cr scholar, !lor
ho-wcver, depend upon the rate of salaries alone. The reduction in the nnmhn of [I .
pils to a teacher, wllich llfls been going on for ten or twelve years, has lar"dr comnbuted to _the cost of tuit,ion :rer scholar. \Yith 01:r excellent classi ficatiou ot~1upil.. a
our admnablc accommodat10ns, each pupil bavrng a separate desk aucl chair, it i ·
unreasonable to require a considerably larger number of pupils to a teacher tlrm
now have in our primary and grammar schools. It is believed the wise policy is fop
the teachers competent salaries, and require them to teach a reasonably lar,rc
uuwb
0
of pupils.
PRIMARY SCHOOLS .

In these schools great improvement is reported in the classification, instruction, n.
discipline of the pupils1 and in the ueariug and influence of the teachers. A corn1,let
"programme" of studies for the several classes has been introclnced, definiu~ wit
distinctness the work to be done by each teacher, and thus greatly focrea iu~ th
efficiency of her instruction by providing a standard by which her work may he, to
reasonable extent, tested. Desks and comfortable seats have taken the plaC'c of tbt
arm-chairs in use many years. The "primary slates/' most important helps to progr
have beeu introducet1. The" primary tablets/I designed to facilitate instrnction , n
ouly in writing, but also in most of the other branches taught in tliese schoolf,, lrn.Y11al
been introduced. These schools, on the whole, are doing ver.v well; vii;itec.l at all
sons, without warning, by the superintendent1 he :finds few faults to cou<lemu in 11roportion to the excellencies to admire. The singing is better and better every year. .\
the pupils now 1.legin to learn to sing at the sa,me time that they begin to learn to rc:id.
It is very evident that good instruction in singin~ has helpecl to improve the iu,trn tion in reading. 'fhe names of two ladies are mentioned, who have lately prndu
particularly excellent result,s in reading- Miss Anna M. Sto110 ::l,l]d Miss llerthia W.
Hintz; the class of the latter beiug ta,ught by the use of books printed iu Dr. Lci'.!h'
pronouncing-type.
The sanitary condition of the schools is vastly better than it was ten or iiftrcn ~·e_
ago. Tho children are not repressed, aml made to sit stil1 1 doing nothing but bn·atln~poisonous air. They are taught to sit and stand in proper positions. 'l'hey ar<' kep rn
pleasant and useful activity. The whole number of primary-school pupils, 141i ·
average daily attendance, 13,339; scats auout 18,000 ; teachers1 324.
GRAMMAR ~CIIOOLS.

The grammar school-houses arc so arranged that each class js uy itself; it js tan~b
l)y a.rnastor and a lady assistant, thus giviug to tho trnining of these boy al)(l ~1r
the rnflnence of uoth man and woman. Among other improvements, vocal culture,
physical training, and vocal gymnastics ba,yo been adoptetl 1 as l)art of the ~ h
training iu these classes. Among the changes that have taken place in the mana!!ement of these schools 1 the most important was the abandonment of the "doublc-he:111
system,'1 and placing each school under the care of ouo master, with such assU::rnt
might he required.
h~ 1 15G it was provided that" the masters of the grammar schools shall 1wrf~ll'lll t_
dt:tlm; of principal, both in the grammar and primary scbools of their re. pcctLYO d
tncts1 apportioniug their time among the various classe8 in snch manner us shall _cc
t~e h~. t mterest, 3:s far as possible, of on.ch pupi1 1 1,hronghout all the grade , nniler t _
direc t 1011 of the district corumittees. 1' In the face of rnauy temporary obstacles,
ha~ stcal~ily ?,dvance<l, and before another period of fonr yearn sli.all h:n,:e P
1~ 1s hc_lwvetl 1~ w_ill prohably be in full 01)cration throngliont ilic city.
P to
t11nc of the adoption of this plan the master ,·ras little more thnn the head tl':icher. a
tl_ie policen:a11 of his school. To him the knotty cases of <1isciplino ,;,ere rcfotr d.
bis snl>or<lrnates; but in the matter of jnstrnction his thonghts and l~1hor' "': ..1 tcnst>l.Y concentrated on the finishin<r-class 1 the class tl.Jat was to sliow oil on cxlul>i
day; l~aving ten or fifteen comparJivcly neglected classes below1 whoso pro~r
not satisfactory.
It was ohjcctccl to tho improve<l. plan that the stanclarcl of the gra,luatiu cr la "
lJe lower •r1 1 lmt faeb; in abmll1ancc are now at hand to prove this ohjcction !...rroundl
and it is rcrna1:kecl that jf n, master of a grammar school is really -~·orth :--:3. 10 '
the worst po ·s11Jl c use tbat can ho mac.le of him is to shut him up m one :-;mail 1
::mcl ke ep him clrilliug a small frnislring-elass.
The who](' nnmbcr of pnpils of the rrrammar schools was 19.023 · the umn
1-;_eliooh;, '.3fi-10 for ho;p;, JO for girls, an~l 1G for both; nnmbcr of teacher. mnl
,fowales 306-466. The cost per ocholar for tuitiou wa,., $21 67.
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About 7 per cent. of ihe pupilR of the grnmmar scbools are found in the first class,
and a little less than 30 per cent. in tho sixth class. The numl>er in the second class
is not mucl1 larger than that in tbe :first. Tlic average number of pupils to a teacher,
not counting Hie master's hea<l assistants, is nearly 46. The annual cost of carryiug on
these schools is about $G0,000 worn than it \Yould uc if the regulations respecting the
nmuber of teachers to be employed were strictly c~Lrried out. The number of schobrs
who received the diploma of graduation, at the close of the school year, July, 1870, in
grammar schools is, boys, 377 ; girls, 415 ; total, 792.
!UGH SCHOOLS.

The school board has now under its charge :five free public high schools; and the
Roxbury Latin school, although not under the control of the board, is free to all residents of the city. Each of these institutions is different in its character and course of
stu<ly from all the others, which diversity is regarded as a fortunate circumstance,
since secondary education has two very distinct and well-defined functions, namely:
1, "to serve as a preparation for a liberal education ; and 2, to serve as a supplement
to elementary education, preparatory to some oceupa.tion or craft not requiring a higher
or liberal education for its pursuit." "As a matter of fact," it is remarked, " we find
that wl1erover education advauces, tbo kinds of eclucationalinstitutions are mnlti1)1ied.
This is the law of educationu,1 progress. Tbe city of Berlin affords a good illustration
of this la.w. No city surpasses it in educational advantages; ::i,ucl no city has greater variety of etlueational institutions, from its peerless university down to Hs kindergarten
schools." " If Boston is to maintain and advance her no8ition as one of tho leadiug educating cities of the world, the policy to l>e pursued is, to multiply the kinds of institutions of learning to meet the new ,vants of adva,ncing civiliz~Ltion." "The special
committee on high-school education of boys, in their recent report, were unanimous in
recommending the modification of existing schools, especially tho Latin school, rather
than the consolidation of this school with the English high school, as bad been suggested." "The modifications of the Latin school course recommended and adopted
are, mainly, to make tho course even more emphatically liberal than it had previously
been; to make it a better preparatory school than it had been, and thus render it more
adequate as a substitute for tbo college, and not to tmn it into a technical school, or
to make it a composite institution with incongruons functions." '' Our two great secondary schools for boys, the Latin and tho English high, have long stood as tyres of
the liberal and professional schools, respectively. The la.tter has not, however, been a
professional school in the narrnw sense, as it has always had some decided characteristics of libeml culture, especially in the scientific branches; while the former h~s
adhered too closely, it is thought, to the old routine of grnmmatical drill, and too much
neglected the claims of literary and scientific culture." "The English high school might
be renuerecl ruorc strictly techuicnl on the one hand, or .more liberal on the other, but
it is thought it would be preferable to esta,blish a separate school, which should fill the
existiug gap in tho technical direction l>ctweeu the gra,rnmar schools and the institute
of technology."
GIRLS' IlIGII AND NORMAL SCilOOL.

The whole number of teachers in the two departments during the year.ending August
:n, 1 70, was 26. The number of different scholars registered was 492; 174 of whom
were received from the public grammar schools of this city. Two hundred and nineteen have been discharged. Tho largest number present at any one time was 459; the
largest :.w eragc attendauco for any one month was 459, in September; ::tll(l the average
attendance for the year, 431. Sixty-one young ladies received diplomas of graduation.
A new, elegant, and commodious lmildiug is almost completed for this school,· on an
open sunshiny and ample space, between Tremont street ancl Shawmut avenue. This
school wa founded in 1852 as a uonna1 school, and while the primary design has not
beeu changed, it is bclieYed tha,t less attention bas been devoted to preparation for
teaching than was clesiral>le. An attempt has been made to combine two <.lissimifar
and, in somo respects, inc<mgrnons clerncnts ; and so strongly was it t'elt by the committee that the institution was becoming almost exclusively a high sehool, that in 1864
an order was passed by tho board requiring those seniors who iutend to become
t eachers to pass four weeks in vir-;iting, observing, and assisting in the public r-;chools.
Whether the two departments Hhonlll be entirely separnfotl is a question which is of
late receiving carefnl aml deliberate consideration. The school will enter tho new
huildiug wit1i nearly six times as many pupils as there were at its opening, eightceu
years ago.
The, 'earny fund amounts to $2,700. Tho income is lent to scholars requiring assistance without interest, but with tho promise to return the amonnt, if clrc11111stauccs
Jicrrnit, when they obtain schools.
LATIN SCHOOL.

The avern.w 1mml)er of pupils in this s<'hool the past year lins been ~t7; the average
att endance, ~14; th.e per cent. of atLendauce, 94. The school committee, -it is stated,
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have aimed to secure, by an honorable salary, men of talent in the management of tbi
school. 'l'bc present beacl master has been counectecl ,vHh the school, as hi tractor
since 1831. In 1814 the salary of the master was fixed at $2,000 pel' annum, ~re, ter
than tliat of the pastor of the most prominent church in the city. Changes have h en
made in the school which in former years would b:1Ve Leen regarded as inuovatiou
and a new plan of work has been adopted, giving the school a higher pnrpose auc1 embracing in the range and variety of its studies all that the best schools of our tim
anywhere offer. The purpose now is to give thorough general culture to boys inten ling to pursue the higher branches of learning, and preparing for professional lifr. The
success of this proposed plan is regarded somewhat as a matter of experiment. " Wl.rnther
the boys of this city have the physical stamina requisite for the attainment of Ligh
scholarship, and whether they will be willing to apply themseivcs to the lrnnl work
necessary for the successful prosecution of the plan of study proposed, and tlrn:; keep
the inst·tution where it has always been, foremost among the classical schools of tbb
country, and on a par with European schools of a corresponding grade, are questions
the future will determine."
ENGLISH HIGH SCHOOL,

The number of pupils in this school during the year was 463; they were taught by
one head master, three masters, ten sub-masters, and three special teachers. ~ou.
changes have been introduced in the course of study and instruction, which gin it
greater breadth and make it more interesting and useful to tho pupils. One of th o
is, thorough and systematic instruction in English languago and literature, lwgun
when tlw pupils enters tho school and continued throngh the three years of his attendance. Some oral, desu1toTy, and incidental instruction in this department bas generally been given, particularly in the last year, to the :first class; but as ther~ 1\a · no
sy ·tern adopted, and no special time assigned, the amount of instrnction v:mcc1, w:t
always inadequate, and was often entirely crowded out. Instmction in this department
bas now been systematized, with a text-book and a regular course of studies and l ·ctures for each year, and the Tesult thus far has been very favorable. :For several )·ca
tl10 number leaving the school without completing tho comsc bas been gra<lually
diminishing. But three boys have loft from the first class during the year, an~ t½o-:e
from J;he second division; from the first division not a lloy llas left, and th1 ·, it 1
believed, is an unpreee<lented fact in the history of the school.
The number attending the school tlle past year was 361, of whom 61, tho whole o
the first c1a_ss? ~fter a thorough examination, received diplomas and graduated at the
annual cxhilnt10n in July last.
DORCHESTER IlIGil SCHOOL

was establishe<l by the town of Dorchester in 1852, and bas continued to incrra in
nm~bers antl usefulness. It has prepared many young men for coll~ge and ma~y more
l::ul1es as _teachers. One hundred and twenty-eight pnpils were reg1st~red tlur!u.g .th
year, wb1lc tllo average whole number was 10'6. Of these, 70 were g~rls and ,3h \\er
boys. The average attendance was 101, or 95 per cent. It was cstn,b!J bed as an or~inmJ town high school for both sexes, in which boys arc fitted for collegr, and 1
wb1ch uoth boys and girls are instructed in the higher branches. It prof!r~~rnm
therefore, bas al ways included a classical course as well a tho u nal rontmc ~
:French, Gorman, mathematics, and tLe sciences. 'Its regular course ~s compktl~d m
thr,'.e Y m:s, hut a fourth year's study is provided for those who clesll'o to conturn
longer, and diplomas are awarued to those who are gradnated iu each course.
EVENING SCHOOLS.

These schools 'during tho last year were more largely attended and mor~ succ_c ·,ful
Au eveniug school was r. tai.Jlt h cl Ill th
pnwary Hchool-hou o in Harrison avenue wbere tho hirrhcr branches w ·re tnu!!h
Tb w~ol~ number of pupils wa 142; the 'average attcnd~1.nce, 3, Th~ total num
of pup1L<; m attendance at evening schools, exclusive of the evening high ·chool ""'
3,250; average attendance, 35; number of teachers, 103.
th~m they were <.luring foe preceding year.

SCUOOLS FOP. LICE:X ED MINOR .

Th re arc two schools of this description, one in Torth Margin tre t, antl on ·
East , 'trcet Place. The average number hclonging clming tlw la. t lla_lf year w :
and the average attendance wa. 6 . Th se. 'ioua arc kept two bom 111 tl~t morm
and two hours in the afternoon. The boys who attcn,l arc chidh· occn_p1cl1. ~
fir.hool liour ·, as nrwsboys an<l hoothlack ; the former attend at the mormu~ ' 1 •
nucl the latter at tho afternoon session . It is very uotic ·able that incc th ' t IJli -
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ment of these schools there has been a great change for the better in the appearance
aud manners of the boys who attend thorn . .
SCHOOL FOR DEAF-MUTES.

This school was opened in September, 1869. It is located at No. 11 Pemberton
Sqn.-a,re. The avcra,gc number belonging to the school during the last half-yea,r was
3:3. The school is taught by a lady principal and three lady assistants. The system
of instruction pursued is that of a.rUjicial articulation and 1·eading of the lips. This is the
same method employed at the Clark Institute for Deaf-Mutes, at Northampton. The
teachers are working with extraordinary patience and earnestness, and the results of
their instruction have exceeded expectation. Still, it is a question whether it will not
be found necessary at least to supplement the method here used by others, which have
long been employed, such as the manual alphabet, or the natural language of signs.
CHARLESTOWN.
[From the annual report of the school committce.-B. F. Tweed, esq.," superintendent.]

The schools arc, "as a whole," in a satisfactory condition; meaning that many improYements are desired. Increased school accommocfations, aml of a better character, are
called for by the school committee. The superintendent in his report criticises the
course of study; thinks that not enough attention is given to reading ; grammar, as
now taught, is not of mnch practical value, the great error being the omission of practice in writing; gcogra,pl.iy has usmped more time thau properly belongs to it, iu the
teaching of more facts than can be retained in the memory; history is made uninteresting by dry and unimportant details and dates; drawing has pushed its way into
the course of studies tl.irough the instinct of childhood, which could not be whipped
out, impelling the pupil to make pictures on his slate. Is it not possible that some
other restless activity of youth which now subjects the offender to punishment may
hereafter be found to be in the same category, "'I'ake heed that ye offend not one of
these little ones." In compliance with the new law of tho State, a school for instruction in mechanical or iuclustrial drawing has been establisl.ied under direction of the
committee on evening schools. The present number of pupils is 188 and is increasing.
The school meets a decided want. Although the condition of the primary schools is as
a whole satisfactory, some of them are crowded, and some which are the best accommoclated have unskilled teachers. 'I'he teacher, more tl.ian anything else, determines
the charaeter of the schoo1, and the idea that almost any one can teach a primary
school has gone by. The younger the pupi1s, the greater t,hc ca,ll on the teacher for
ingenuity in imparting instruction. In respect to discipline, while not prohibiting the
use ,of corpornl punishment in extreme cases, the committee believe its abuse to be far
more detrimental than would be its entire abolition; that order ishoulcl be secured by
mild means. and that all restraint not absolutely need.fol shoulcl be avoided. To secure good behavior, the superintendent remarks, teachers should first presume all
scholars to he well-disposed; he should not only be j nst and firm, but magnanimous
and kind; keep the children at ·work, and relieve the tedium of it by frequent changes.
A. new and commodious high-school building has been completed, dedicated with imposing ceremonies, and is now occupied. Tl).c school, which ,;yas, for want of room,
compelled to meet in different places, was reorganized in the new building. A ne,v
department was added, ernbraciug au English course of three years for the benefit of
such a cannot remain long enough to complete the four years' course.
The eYening schools were not so \Yell attcn<lcd as dnring the previous winter; nnml.ier belonging 224, ancl avcr11ge attcndanco but 91. Still, much good was accomplished
by the schools, which arc now a part of the educ11tional system.
Population of the city._._ ..... _........... _. _ ....... __ ............. ____ .
28, 323
Number of chilclreu between five and fifteen years .....•.......... _..... _..
6,081
Nnmber of pupils in all the schools._. ___ . _____ . __ . ___ .............. _____ .
6,137
4,582
Averao-e attendance .......... _........... _.. _. ___ .................... _._
Expenditures for school purposes ... __ . __ .... _ ....... __ ... __ .... _. _ ... __ . $79, 227 15
FALL RIVER.
[From the annual report of the school committee for 1870.-William Corn 11, jr., chairman, and Malcolm
W. Tewksl>ury, su1Jer-inten<l cnt of schools.]

--obvitbstanding that these schools have suffnecl somewhat from overcrowded rooms
an<l frccpwnt changes of teachers, yet it is tlionght tha,t more and )Jetter work has been
accompli. brcl than in aDy previous year, owing to the ficlclity and earnestness of the
teacher . The teachers have formed a book club for the purpose of obtaiuillg the
readitw of scientific journals and other educational works. The discipline in the
schools bas becu excellent, and 01Jtai11ecl without undue severity. Tlw tca.cl:ers are
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more and more relying upon love :1nd kiudness ill government, and the greater Yari
of interesting exercises in school has diminished the causes which led to puni hm ·n •.
In the primary schools a general exercise of five or ten minutes in gymna. tic~. includi_:.,·marching, singing, counting, or object-teaching, follows every recitation. The up riuten<lent says it is found that Leigh's phonetic system produces better readers in twothirds of the time previously required.
STATISTICS OF FALL RIVER SCHOOLS.

Population of Fall River, 1870 ..•..... ___ ... __ ..... _......•.... _..... __ ••
27,191
Number of children between ages of five a,nd fifteen .........
5. :::.i
Number registered in schools ......... _. _•.. ___ . ___ ..... _ . ____ .. _.... _.. .
6,~59
Average attendance .................... , ____ .. _. _ ... __ .. __ . _... _. _. __ ..
3, 639
Number of children registered in facfory schools ........................ .
l.H
Amount expended for schools ............. ..... __ ... _..... _....... _..... . $44, GU 4£1
0

••••••••••••

LAWRENCE.
[From report of E . G. Ilood, superintendent.]

The past year in tho schools has been one of qniet, steady work, and, in general, ttisfactory progress, in all the branches except those of reading and writing. Too littlo
time, it is thought, is given to these all-important branches, and too much in proportion
to others-as intellectual arithmetic in primary schools. The order has been good, with
fowcr cases of punishment of auy kind than in any previous year, in proportion to the
number of scholars. Drawing has been introduced into all tho schools of the city, the
clements of this brunch, at least, being regarded almost as necessary as is the learn in~
to read and write. The school board, at the request of the Lawrence City :\li~sion
assumed charge of the evening school, and also opened another for women an<l girk.
Six rooms are occupied; largest number of pupils, 534; smallest 1mmlier in attcnclauee.
148; progress and order, good ·; nothing lacking but regular attendance to make the
schools ono of the greatest objects of pride in the school system. The training school
has been in operation a year and a half, and has graduated nine young ladies, V>'ho are
now teaching in the city. The establishment of a truant school in connection with th
Poor Farm is in contemplation.
Population of the citv . ___ . _ . __ ......... __ ... .. __ ......... _. . . . . . . . . . . . .
2~, 9'21
N umlier of children between five and fifteen yea,rs _.... _~ .. _... . . . . . . . . . .
4, )4u
N nm ber enrolled in schools ... _.... _....•.•.. ___ ........... _... __ ... . . . .
3: (i:. ·
Averagc attendance .. __ ... ___ ................... __ ..•. _.... _. _.. __ . . . . .
2, G·
Receipts for school purposes . __ ..... _ .... _. _...... _.. _............. ___ .. 51, ,! -,
Expenditures for school purposes ... _... _. __ •.. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 52, 3-14
1

NEW BEDFORD.
[From tho annual report of the school committee for 1870.-Ilenry F. Ilarrington, esq., superintendent
of schools. 1

Gooc1 eff<'ct are already observed from tho new system of salaries, proportione1l t
!he valne of tho service rendered. The establishment of a, training school for tc•ach
ls ·ontcmp]ated. The teachers are believed to boas intelligent and faithful a: mar I
fou!-lcl anywhere among equal numbers, and earnestly endeavor to mee.t the clPn~andwl11ch thc_progress of the age requires. Complaints in regard to the frNpwncy ot 1·orporal pnn 1. hmf'nt arc sometimes made. A decided ad van cc in tho study of mn. ic h
been_ made clnring the year, the pupils are interested and carnesL in tho stncly. arnl th
p_11hl1c gl'nerally appreciate tho benefits and kindly influences of this hranch of iu,tm tion. Tho gymua tic exercises have been carefully stncliccl ::tu(l systematizNl with rcft r(~_uc~ to tho best development of the physical powers. 'rlle 'tate law in re pcct to t•:,ia
l1~l11ng ~chools for teaching iuclustria'i and mechanical drawiiJO" lrns not y<'t l>Pcn C?ID·
phf'cl with thot~gh steps have heeu takcu to that encl. Irr gnlarity of attc111la11cc 1
great and growrng evil. As a rcmc<ly soructhiurr has been accompli heel thron~h b
efforts of Hev. I aa · II. Coe, who was appointed''truaut officer with the umlvr. tn11di tliat ho wa. to act rather as frie11<l and adviser than in any police capacity, aud b
la' orcd among parents and gnarclians a8 well as with tllo children.
, U)DIARY OF STATI8TICS OF

CIIOOL

OF

'EW DEDFORD,

Popnlation of. the cit~,, Pnitecl ,'tates crnsus of 1 70 ............ -·-· ..... .
.._'mu her of cliil<lreu of school age, (1 il) .. __ ..... ___ . .. _........ ---· - - .. .
.,.'nm hc•r of chi1<1rcn in pul.Jlic schools . _. _.... __ ... _.. _............ - .. - -- ·

t~~·::fi~ ~~i~on;}:~-~~ _· _- _- _· _- _- _- _- _- _-: _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _· _- _- _- _-: _· _- _-_- _-_- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _· _- _-: _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- ~

Total exp 'lHlitures for school purpo. cs .. _...... __ ......... _.... . . . . . . . . . .

45,

22,5
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TAUNTON.
[l<rom tho school committee's reP,ort for 1870.-W. W. Waterman, esq., superintendent.]

Good and ge neral progress in the schools is reported. The many cases of truancy
have been annoying, especially si11c1' there are many children necessarily absent in the
mills. A free school for factor.v cliildrcn has been instituted, and is snpported hy the
liberality of :\Ir. Charles D. Albro. The establishment of a similar pul.>lic school is
sugo·este'<1. The proo-r(-'sS of the primary antl intermediate schools is encouraging. A
portion of the t each~rs have imbibed the progressive spirit of the age. The 1.>lackboarcl arnl slate b::we uecu more nset1, and to a better purpose; musical and physical
exercises, &c., and. the sounds of letters lrn,ve been taught as well as their names. The
impression is too prevalent that iuforior teachers ct1n be tried in the primary schools,
wliile special tact -and :fitness are required in these schools, which are the fonndation of
the educational structure, and it is known that "it requires the greatest wisdom to
teach the greatest ignorance." A professional teacher of music was employed in the
high schools ancl grammar schools, and with great success. Evening schools were in
session about four months; number of pupils, 403; average attendance, 236.
Populatiou of city in 1870 ... - .............................. - ............. . 18,467
Num l>er 'of chihlren lJetweeu fi vc and fifteen years .. __ .....................•
3,471
NumlJer enrolled iu schools ... _...................... -- ...................•
~1, 613
Appropriation Ly city for school purposes ... .....• .......................... $30,000

WOBURN.
The annual report of the town officers of the town of Woburn, for 1871, contains the
valua.tion of property and tax-list of its inhabitants. The town clerk's report commences with a list of the births of children cluriug t,ho year, wit,h the names and nativity
of the parents arnl the father's occupat;ion; the intentions of marriage, the number of
marriages registered, with names of all parties concerned; the number of deaths registered and supposed ca.uses of tho same. In couuection with these reports is printed-

'

TIIE REPORT OF TIIOl\fAS EMERSO:N", ESQ., SUPERINTENDENT.

There are fourteen wchool-honses in the town, most of them in good condition; though
some of them are defective in proper provision for heating. A more thorongh gradiug of the schools, with the adcli tion of two more rooms, bas relieved the overcrowdccl
condition of the primaric1,. In those tb.o instruction {s principally oral, ancl based on the
principles of object-teaching, no book except tho rcatler being nsed, and the time occupiecl in tho use of tho slate arnl tho blackboard. The variety of exercises by which
the pupil is 11.mnse<l an<L instrnctcll is Jimitecl only by. the ingenuity of the teacher..
Slates arc fnrnisl:tc-tl, at the pnl>lic expense, a1-1 a, part of the furniture of primary
. cbool-roorus. Musical instruction bas been introduced into the high and grammar
schools clnri11g tlw ye:1r with decided success.
Twenty-three pupils were graduated in the high school at the close of the term, 8
males and 13 fomales. Tho training school in less than five years bas prepared 29
teachers. The repeated att,empts to put a stop to truancy during the last three years
have failed in conscqnouce of <lofect8 iu tho staLnto Jaw, and also in the by-laws of the
town. Tllese have IJcen amended, but have not yet sufficient force, and truancy is.
increasing in the town.
STATISTICS.

Population of the town in 1870 ......................................... .
8,fi64"
Number of c:hil<lrcn lwtwccn five and fifteen years ....................... .
1,844
Average n n Ill her of pnpils belonging .... ........................... , ... .
1)(310 .
Average attendance ........................... _........ _.............. .
1,412
Total receipts for school purposes ................. _.................... . $24,2.23 18
Total expeu<l.iturcs ............................... _.................... . 23,116 86,

CITY OF ·woRCESTER.
In popnlatiou, \Vor<'<'ster is the second cit_y in the commonwealth; ht wealth, tl:te
thinl, Bo. ton anc1 Cambridge bavin~ a, grrater vn,lnation; in the amount of money
appropriate1l for the educatiou of each child, for the year 186U, the nineteenth; in 1868
this dtv ,v,v t he tlli1 teeuth.
The ordinary expenses of the schools have incre:u,etl about 9t per cent. above those
of la::;t _year, ancl thC' nnmber of rooms occupi<'cl au<l the unmber of pupils registered
has incrcm-;i•cl iu ahont tho same ratio. Dut the cost per scholar is $1 31 greater tba,n
last year. This appan•ntly large increase is clno to tho prevalence of small-pox in tho
city <luring the spring :iutl smruncr, by which the a,yorage number belonging was i:e-
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dncetl. Tbfl expr11 e of carrying on the sd100Js was not diminished, thou(Th tlrn number by whom thnt expenRo is divided is less. It is t.o lie notice(l that tbe ;ost ofm intaiuing schools increases with tho wealth arnl population . Tliis is because thcv ar
l>etter 11roYi<1ed for-lrnse better bonses, furniture, apparatus, aud t<'achers. The· am
is true ~t tht' cos~ of living. Rents, t,hc cost ?f streets, and of lighting them, are greater
in the city titan 111 the conutry. But our sidewalks arc better, aud our liousl'.: ltan•,
gencrnlls-, more conveniences than those in the conntry. If wo spend more lllouc · w
have also h<>ttor accommodations aml supel'ior schools.
SCHOOL-BUILDINGS.

Tim buildings in proce1-s of erection at the time of the last report, on Woodland
street aod Lrdge stl'eet, l1ave been completed an<l occupied during the year; the fir
in May, antl tho last in September.
A new honso on Belmont i;trcet, similar to the ono on Ledge street, is near1y comIJletcd. The new high-school house is a<lvancing toward completion, mid for adaptation
to the purpose~ of n school this building has challenged the adrniratio11 of mau-y ~cntlemen from abroad who ha,-o visited it. Petitions h::we been receivecl from the ,illa!!e;
of Valley Fall:-; and J,tmesville, iu the south part of the city, for better school accommotlatious, which will be provided..
VENTILATION OF SCHOOL-BUILDINGS.

In resprct to vcntila.tiou the superintendent rema,rks: "The vroper ventilation of
chool-rooms is of such importance to health, and is so often <liscnssed in commnnications to the daily papers, that some remarki, on this haclrneyeel Anbject may not I.le
inappropriate here, to show tlie attention it has recoivetl a11tl the difficulties attenrlin!.!
it. Although oYory school-house in the city has boon supp li ed with some attempt, at
a sys1cru of Yeniilation aside from the opeuing of windows, cornmon to all, in ome
cases tlie systt•m is ridiculously insufficient; lmt the uest results hy no means follow
tho most elalJorate outlay. Teachers are expressly elirecte<l to atteu<l con, tant1yevcry hour-to the temperature rmd ventila.1,ion of th eir r0oms, using tho best DH!t n
a,t their corumand. At recesR, when t.he pnpils arc ont of doorn, aud michtay lJct'-t' n
recess, and the begmning and tho close of the session, when all :u'e engaged in pby. ical
exercise, the windows may bo thrown open and tho air changed. So mueh: at least. all
can do, e'xcept 011 a, very few of tho coldest days, and on these niry clays the air chan!!~
most rapidly, through the draughts of chimneys and the crovwcs around the door_.
But this mctho,l it:i saclly insnfilcient.. If .any other has Leen proviclecl it is the_lm~111c,is of t.he teadier to understand its principles, au<l dn,y by clay rcgnla,te it to suit th
chn.11ging wiuchi and tenipcraturc. On visiting an elegant school-house in a ucighhoring cil y the air was found very impure. The meaus of rapi<lly changing it, an<l securing a fresh, warm, p11re supply were at hand, bnt not nsed, hecnuse not nudnstnod.
A colllmittec of 1,hii, board, visitmg one of 1.,b.e finest school-lwuses in New En~land
fo11nel an alnrn<l:rnce of rcgiRtcrs, passages, and fines for bot and cold air; hnt _th
prinripal coulcl not tell which was for tho in<rress ancl which for th<' egre. s of :urwhich for the hot and. which for tho cold. In ~aiu tho uest system, unless it il:l u.·cd.
YgNTILATIN"G TIIROUGII CIIBL'EYS.

In

housc·s, a:-; that on , 'a1em street, a sheet-iron smoke-flu
bcatecl, 1'xl1·1HlH Hpwarel in tho ccutcr of n, hrick chitnll<'Y· The clraught ,vithiu
<'~1in.11H·y ancl arouncl the smoke-pipe ii, imf'fici cnt to wit.hdrnw n, om;ta~1~ curre~t
ntr from thP .chool-roonu; throtwh re(Tistcrs near tho floor ancl urar 1hc <'!'tl1ng. }r air is ur:plic:cl t_hrn111,;h an opeuhi~ i;'; tho ontHiclo wall of the honse, counect ,(1 by
woo,leu tube: w1U1 a liol1} in the lloor beneath tho stove.
fiOlll<'

HOnrnsox VKNTU,ATOR.

In tlH· Dix Rtred; l1onse wo havo the Rohioson ventilator. This con ·ist of a tu
10 or :w i11cl1rs H<Jll:lrc, l<>aeli11rr
from tho cPili1w of the room nnwanl throtl!!;lt th r f.
0
ahon· which it ris<~H f.\Pvc•ral foet. It is cover.eel with a, kind of hip-roof wi h a proj<'cfi11.~ s1·w•,ll inc·hc8 hoyond its walls. 'l'liroucrh
11te whole l"ngth of 1hi tn ·
0
V: .rti<'.,il parli lioui, cli ,•iclc it i n1 o four p,trt~. A'! tlie air in the room l!ccon, · · li ca c l 1
rise.· tltrnugh one or more: of tlt<~so tnlies, :tntl the hcavi(~r external air <lcsc11nrl-. to
i-;torc. 1h1! <:q11ilihri11m in tl10 room. 'I'ho win<l, also, strikin g n.g,1inst the sult> . 1 f .
,·cntilator 011 the top of the hnilding, is reflect<'cl an,l i,trikes against th• proJ h
r?<!f al_iove, :t)l(l tl_ience is a~uin rcflecte,1 clowmntrcl tlirongb the tnh .. , 1 t_h _110
n. 111g m the: rcm:1min~ tnhes ou Ll10 opposite Rid<'. , nch is the tlw0r: of tl11-: • Jl ·
ra.tus. Unt in fievcral of tlU' houses wl)('rc it; is usccl, only two of the fonr tuh •.;
to c•ac:h room a,ucl wilcre it i'i propPrly a.pplicel the good resnlts arc not ruark •d.
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fresh air enters tlie roo.m at a lo,v temperature, and both the ingress and egress ta.ke
place in only one part of the room.
In some of the newest, houses four registers through the floor, in different parts of
the room, are connected by passages between the sleepers leading ton, ventiduet, wll~ch
extends horizontally a,cross t,hc bnilding above the entries, anc1 then vcrtic~Lll.r to
cnpolns above the entrance. Open sicles with broad incliuedslats a,du1it the free pa8s:.1ge of air tl.irongh these cupolas. Tllo fresh air is admitted to the room throngh 9peniugs in the e:s:temal wall 1war the stove, and, in tbe design, is to be h eated in its
passage by the stove. No provision seems to have been made for creating a draught
upward through these cnpolas.
l\IETIIOD OF VENTIJ,ATiON IN IIIGII SCHOOL.

In the new high school, the air is conveyed by tin pipes to each room, from steamheated radbtors in tlrn uascrnent. Registers through the floor, :md passages between
the sleepers, conuect each room with a sepa,ratc brick flue in which a jet of gas is to
be kept ourning. Tl.ms a constant clranght of air is taken from the room. ·
NO SYl:iTKM: FOUND PERl~ECT.

No one of these systems, so far as they ha.ve been put ih opemtion here, seems free
from ohjections. Fifty pnpHs iu a l'oom :30 feet sqna,re will vitiate the atmosphere in a
very 8hort time. To supply a fresh quantity at the proper temperature as often as it
is needed is expensive. Gootl veutilation cannot be secured without cost.
TUE I<'AN EXCELLENT, BUT EXPENSIVE.

To ecure a foll supply of fresh warm air to n, clensely crowded room, in aU kinds of
weather aud at a,11 seasons, there is only one reliable method; that is, by means of a fan
driven l>y machinery to force into the rnorn every minute as rn:iuy cubic feet as are
commmecl. This method is in nse at the Insane Asylum in this dty, and at .the State
Honse in Boston. It is objectionable for its great expense, an<l its impracticnbility in
small houses. ·whoever will prodnce some plan by which as goo(l resnl ts c:111 be secure<l
in a practical and less expensive way, will be hailed. as a public benefactor.
DIFI•'ICULTIES IN CLASSII<'YING.

In respect 1o the difficnlties attending classification, t,he snperiutendcnt remarko
that '· circninstauccs here a.re against any very dose.grading of onr schools at present.
No sooner <loes a new lionse fnruisl.i room for the rapidly incrrasing school population
of any vart of the city, than this opening of new schools disturbs more or less tho
classification of all tho pupils in tho vicinity, and often 1.he want of room interferes
with a <lcsirable classification still more. In some of tbo rooms two classes pursning
the stndies or different gra.<lcs nre 1wccssary. This happens oftenest with tlie fourth
and firth grndes; aml in all 1,ho s ubnrban sclioolt,, a,s well a.i:; in those in tL.e borders of
the city, from two to half a clozen gnules are represented.
"If all the pupil,' who enter t,lJc lowest class of schools were to continue throngh aH,
the proper dasi,,itication wonl<l lJC easy. There would be tlic same number of schools
in each gr:ule. Bnt pupils :tro dropping ont of school at every stage. The nnmber of
schools rmrnt therefore <lirnilli8h with the nnml>er of pupils in advancing to tho higher
grades, ancl the difficulty of dotcrmini11g the proper rn,t,io between these grades is increased hy tho constant acctission of new pnpils, and the iurreuso of population in
certaiu localities. It is not easy to 1;ecnre snch a, classification of pupils as is dcsin.1,IJJe,
a.ncl 'to secure uuiformity of i1rntrucLion in all schools of the sa1 ue gr:.ule' is a thing of
the futnrc.
THE 'fIL\.IN.L.~G SCIJOOL.

"The training school has g-raclna.ted twent,y-nine teachers, who nre no,v successfully
engagec1 in tho primary sdrnols of Lhc city. Atprcseut e ight yon11g ]aclies are in trnining tlwre, all graclnates of onr high school. The success of thm,P who have cnjo.vetl the
a.dva11tnges of this school , hoth in ohtaiuing sitnations and in tilling 1hem, wonlcl Reem
a strong in<l11cPm1•nt for those wisbi11g to become tcacbors to :wnil themselves of it:•
privilege ·. Unt the school conl<l not accommodate a cla,ss twice as large.
"The ri·medy sngg<'stecl for this evil, of ~npporting a most cxcPlknt 1--<'11001 to <lo half
th e worl· fot whic:h it is fitted, isto broaden its aim so as to conlr all !!,Tac Les, ancl to extrw1
it. t<·rritory Ao as to inclndo tlrn whole conntry. But, this contcmpln.t1•s work which
bdon~8 uot to th is cit,y, bnt to the whole Stu.te. If this school were HO enlarged, there
woultl ho al wa.ys at lrnu<l a, plenty of well-trained tenc.ll •rs, uot only for our 8Choo1s,
bot for tho1; 1: of our sister towns.
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WORCESTER NEEDS A STATE NOHi.\1AL SCHOOL.

"Let it not be forgotten that the great need of this county now is a, tate norm J
school lterc; and 1et this legislature frel a Hirou from this C<'ntral county, hcatin!!
l1artler than Hartford aucl Erie, and <l.eeper thau the Jioosac Tn1111el. Tlw rnen at the
State Honse can be matle to see tbat schools are rnm·e important 1ban railroads; that a11
material prosperity depemls upon public intelligcu<'e and virtnc; nn<l if tb<:y want proof
th<- Prnssian gnns proclaim tho fact; for behind each g_trn in that wonderful army tli ·re
is a Lrniu ! a.nu to these eu.ucateLl brnins, not to the gnus, the victorr is u.ue."
TUE UNGRADED SCIIOOL FOR TRUA:KTS.

As now constitnted, and iu tho ha,ntls of its efficient teachers, the nngrau.ed. school
is doing an excellent work. Its sphere should be enlarged .
To this school we scml, first, incorrigible trua11ts, who nre asRigned by th e board of
overseers of the poor, acconling- to the law, watche<l daily Ly the trnant oflieer, aud
who are candidates for immediate promotion to the truant school n,t the cit,v farm;
secondly, insubordinate pupils, for whom a change of ndrninistrntion is de.-irable, ro
remind tucm that a chaugo i11 their con<lnct is necPssnry, or hccam;e the snperior .-kill
of these teachers may prevail to subdue them; thirdly, scholars ,vho on acconnt of
sickness or poverty, or for some good rensoll, aro very irregular in n,ttcuu.uucc at school;
ancl 1n tly, young men and ladi es more than fifteen ~-ears old, who work iu the bu~s
season and wish to attend scl.1001 a part of tho year only.
'fo tbc first two classes, it ,vill be seen, the school has a penal character, ·while to
tho last two no Ruch idea properly attaches. And yet it is well-nigh impossibl e that
the idea of pe1rnhy, which we wish shoultl deter pupils from being sent tl.icn•. for the
ftrst two causes, shonl<l not also operate to k eep ont those who ought to go on otlwr
gronrnl.. The same iclca is unpleasant to teachers, who <lislike the name or keepiug a
reform school when theirs is more largely of a different character. The pre.-Pnt
arraugcrnentis <lefective, then, because it thrO\v-s together these two C'l::tR es of pupil.:
and becanse it does not sufficiently provide for the last class, which might he aud
ouglit to be much larger.
GRADED SCHOOLS INJURED IlY CHANGE Of<' PUPILS.

The design of grading schools is to have, in one room, a clnss of pnpils at ,f'rr
nearly the same stage of progress. Thns, tho explanation of a principle will 11ot lie
lost upon any for waut of previous kuowledgo, au<l tho prog-ress niay he rapi1l. But
iu nearly an tho RchoolH there are those whose irregular attentlancc s<>riousl,v interferewith this. New pupils are cou, tantly entering tho schools from the com1tr,v, wllf'r
th1·y have bt'en tanght a good deal of some thiugs arnl v<'ry lit tlc of otlicrH. 11:my
more rPturn to school nftpr Ri<.:lrness or absence from town iu the rni<lcll1· of tho ~·ear,
Ull(l fincl tliemselYcs behi11d their own class aud iu advance of the one below tliem.
SCTIOOL CHILDREN OF FOHEIGN BIRTH.

Rcatterrcl throngh the schools there ar<' nnmhers of Germanfl, h'<'nch , iTorwr~ian
~ml ot !H·r immigmnts who cannot speak English. Some of thr~<' are wPll i1~strnet d
lll tlll'1r own tougne. It is intere ting to seo how well rnany oJ llH·m <·an wnte. Bu
th,·y 11<·e<l 10 romllHrnce reaclin<T in the most ekm •ntary liook,;; :wd so th<'Y mn,t
oftc·11 he p1:H'<'<l in u. scbool of eltildren,mneh younger than thl'lll8<·lv<'s. For all tli
'.llHL more who migl.it he mentio1wrl, as well as f<~· the improvc111C•11t of all our ."111?0I
11_1 gr:ul<: :uul ]>t'0~rc:-i!';, this school for special i11strnetion is lle<'<l<'<L In it:-i orgamz tH_111 011r>room Hhoul,l hu set apart fot th, <lisonlcrl,v atHl tbc trnant!:l; and lwfor them
might he tlH! 1:011staut hope of promotion for crood lwlrnYior, to tlw other rnom,-;. In
11w,,• otlH'r room<; f'ach pnpil ,;Jrnnlcl rrceive tl~at s1wcial :wcl ill(livi<lunl aill which h
JJceds aud. whiclt ho cauuot well receive iu tl.ie gr:.u.l.cd i-;clwoli;.
DIU"·r. ·G , CTIOOL.

b

r-~mpli~rnr.c with the law reqniring every city having a population of mor
10.fJllO lllhauitants to proYi,lc frc<' i.11strnction in clr.lwing to p<'l'HOllH owr t1ft_ccn Y.
of age a sc· lwol wa:-; OJH'.ll<'<l, when ovPr 200 cauclidatPs for i11Htrnd ion appli1•tl. I, m_
UHII'<' than ac;,·omnHHlations allowe<l, lmt on (•xnmininµ; ilw li:-;t. it was.fonllll th_at n
c!,111,~ r ·a onubly be cxel1J<l1·<l, c•xccpt pnpils from the <lay ii<'honlsJ for whom m tro ·
twn 1.- alrc:ul_v 1,rovid<:u . 0111itting th<·s<· , an(l stH: h :i:-i wc·n· in any "·ay <lt'tPJT cl fl
•11t<-ri11g thP sc hool, t!J"rn n·mai11r:1l H'.>-1:rn rn<· n :w<l 9 worncn. Thc:;c wcr' or_
. '*·'in<'~ thr. Jml,Jirntiou of :\Ir. :lfarhlr:'s rr·port th<J followi11µ; h:i s hr·cm p11hlishr1l: Ffrc :i
ti•r hani hrPn srt oil' a:l a sitl' for I hr· llf'W .'tatP norma l i:whon l, for wJ1ich 1111 In
;;;,ooo. Tho :::itatc !Jo.ml of <.:ducalion i:; to han. charge of it:; crcctiou.

111 V¥° 1Jr<·
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ized into t"-'O classes for free I1and dmwing, each meeting two evenings a week. After
these classes -n-ere opened, rnan_y others applied foe admission, bnt after some prog-ress
had been made, berrinncrs conld not so profitably commence; the chlsscs ·w cr,e foll,
the enterprise was n~w, the strength of the teachers limitcc1; it was not tliought best,
therefore, to open n, third class. In respect of age there were 49 under twenty,_ 61
between twenty and thirty, 28 between thirty and forty, 4 between fort.)~ arnl fifty, 2
betwe<·n fifty n,nd si:s:ty, a,nd 1 over sixty. Iu respect of occupation, there were
machinists, 42; carpenters, 2G; pattern-makers, 7 ; teachers, 9; mnsons, 3; farmers,
boot and shoe makers, clerks, aud architects, 4 each; organ-builders, book-kcepern,
painters, armorers, and E1ngrnvers, 2 ca.ch; insura,nce ap;cnts, civil engin eers, reedmakerR, engineers, upholsterers, molders, wire-drawers, blacksmiths, 1 each ; rnisccllaneons, 24. Since t he class started very few have dropped out. More than half the
class walk two miles to get the lessons, and more than two-thirds of them are iu their
seats half an hour before the time of beginning.
METHOD OF INSTRUCTION IN DRAWL.~G.

All the instruction in these dn,sses is oral. The teach er illustrates with crayon at
the board, a.t first drawing in advance of the class the fignre he wishes t.hem to copy,
and, further 011, showing wlrnt perspecti vc is by models, cu be.3, cones, Rphcrcs, and a fow
other simple forms before the eye, n,nd their repre:,;entation by lines upon the board.
In the mechanical classes the projection of any object npon the vertical and the
horizontal plane is shown by a small blackboard hinged iu the middle .. When
placetl at r ight angles the two planes are seen; when open, it appears the ordinary
surface on which the two planes mnst be represented. In this simple, practical way,
principles arc elucidated-not mystified by abstract definitions. Each pupil is provided with paper, pcncil1:1, rubber, and n, simple drawing-lJoanl only, except that the
mechanical class ha.vc a simple set of instruruents ; a pair of adjustable dividers, a pen,
a scale, a, T-sq nare, and a, triangle.
THE TEACHERS.

Of the 140 teachers at present employed in om schools, 29 have been engn,gcd within
the year. Part of these arc gra<lnates of our training-school. Tho others have, for
the most pn,rt, been purloined from the smaller town, at whose expense their experience
aml practical skill have been acc1nircd, a,nll where their services were still needed. By
the same unjtvtiii.alJle practice, some of onr best teachers hav,~ been lost to us. More
of them have heen removed by rnatrimouy; ,1 cause more rn:1,tural, aud hence more diffi.
cnlt and Jess desirable to prevent.
The :wcrago length of time female teachers continue in tho business here is about
four yearn. Ninety-three per cc11t. of all on.r teachers are females. Very likely and
properly thia per cent. will continue to be nearly as lar~e. For reasous beyond the
control of soci •ty, and higher than human laws, t,heir time of service will, as a rule,
continue to be short. Bnt frcqncut clrnnge in the corps of teachers is iujnrious.
There should be a conscrvati vc elewent among them-a class permanently employed.
YOUNG ;\IA.LE TEACHERS Dii\1INISIIL.~G IN NUMBER.

Stntistics show that tho proportion of young men engaged in teaching is smaller
than it was twenty yPars ago. Bnt. there is au army of ageuts urging npon tho public
that ·w hich is not desirable, and of persons courting success iu uupro<lnetivc employments for which they arc not qnali{ied. Ir the men of talcut among these would fit
themselves to be teachrrs, and c11gnge in this noble work, tbey wonld become u seful
mc·mhers of society, and, in elevtitiug humanity, find themselves eunohlecl, and their
self-respect restored.
LOSl-:l OF ;\L\Ll•1 TEACHERS TO BE REGRETTED. ·

The policy which lias <1riv~n young men from this profession is not good. To retain
in it in snfficirnt 1rnmhcrs those "·hose ability may illustrate its capacity for good,
recp1ires a change in the popular es Li mate of its importance.
·
ENTilURIAS;\1 OF TUE TEACIIERS.

The teachcrn of onr schools lmve cntcrccl into several plans for i,bcir own improvenwnt, proposed <111riug the year, with an enthusiasm which shows them to he in earnest
iu their O\~n work. ·with a few exceptions, the teacher.·' meetings have been well att,:n,lecl. Nearly 90 per cent. of the whole corps attended the county convention at
~ontbbridge.
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AVIm.\.GE ATTENDA:NCE.

Tbr average_ daily attenclauco of p~pils bas heon 91 pel' crnt. of the averagr. wlio
m1Jllbu uelongrng io the schools. Dnrrng the summer term tlw small-po:s. prernil d iu
the city to an alarming extent, and many chilt1rcn were withdrawn from tlw .ehoo
on that accoun~. This will probau1y folly explain the decrease of about .007 from t .
p£>r cent. of iast year. After every allowance b:1.s been ma<1e for nccessar_y ah. en
tliomuuber of pupils who attend school with uo regularity is alarmingly great. Thrr
can be no good reason for the constant absenco of one pnpil from every clcn·u, or
the absence of each scholar one-eleventh of the time. The ·cost of the school· i. th
same as if all were present. By these absences, tben, nearly 9 per cent. of th·
expense is lost. By the rules of the school board, " sickue. s, domestic afilictiou. and
absence from town, are regarded as tbe only legitimate causes of absence or tar<liuc ~.
To enforce this rule, it is geuerally necessary only to point ont to parents ancl ~uanlian
tl.te evils of irregular attendauce, both to their children au<l to tlw schools. llut if
rnornl meaus fail, tbe ultimatt1 remc<ly is cxpnlsion from school ; tliat is, to cnn: th
evil of occasional absence, we compel constaut absence. As 1miy well l>e tmppo. cl,
such a remedy is nppliet1 with great hesitation. l<"or those who willfully or carele •
detain their children from sclioo}, it is worth consicleri11g whether some other muan
should not he nsed. "'\Vhat right have a fow persons thus to tlefeat ulmost 9 pt>r cent.
of the gootl our schools might accomplish ?
PARENTS RESPONSII3LE FQR IRREGULAR AT.CENDANCE.

Tl1r right of tbe parent to c01itrol his own children is a<lmitte<l on all hands. Iln
that control is limited. He cannot take their lives, as h e could under the Roman law;
he caun~>t deprin· them of food, nor of at least n little edncation. Aud so, when the.
are once i11 school, he is morally bound that their irregularity sball 1rnt retard th
general progress, and thns infringe upon tho rights of others. Besides irregular 1rnpil ,
tbere arc chiltlreu under firtocn ye.irs of ag-e who do not, even nominally, attend school
rnoro tl.i:.u1 one term in a year, if at all. This leatls to the question wllethcr it would
lie rigllt to make
ATTENDANCE CO:MPULSORY.

As i11tirnatctl a,bove, other rights are to be consitlcrecl besides that of the parr.ut o ·~r
d1iltl. The chil<l himself, every lrnmau being, Las a right to such a, training :\s WIil
ftt him for nseful11css ancl enjoyment., just a~ he has n, right to care, foo<l arnl rauncut
in the l1clplct.s years of infancy. Tllo pareut ·w ho abaiulons an infant may )H_ pnni.-;hed; 80 bhould lie he punished. wb.o ucglects the euucation of his elJil<1. lhc wfa~t
wonl11 perish. The cliilcl in ignorance may live in wretcbedn<'SS an,l toil, to c1~r:'1• !11
parc11t H, aiul by his blighted life to reproach i:;ocioty, if not by crimes, to vi1,it 1t with
l'etrihntio n for the evil it shonhl have prevented.
:--ocid_y, then, h:v, rights. It is of the highest intermit to us, each, whether onrfellow
citiY.PJJS arc intelligent or iguomnt. \Ve :ti'c all concerned wlwLIH'r iu tht· fotm'.c our
chil<lrnn arn to liYe in an ctlncatcd comurnllity, or in the scm i-bn.rharo1rn , tat<· 0 1 pre,·ailin~ il,{11oranee. It is a, shame that auy iutelligcut frccman-:uHl 110 otlll'r a
frcc-c:a11 stau<l at the hallot-box and sec his Yotc cauccktl hy some ragged, nnkemp
i-nt,' whmie lc(·rin!.{ eye ca11110t sec, 11or his l>cnighte<l mind cornt1t·1·lrnucl, tlic 1,rintl'1l h
lot 111: ,·a!-!h,. \Vlwre t]ds is possihk, (1emocraC'y is a sham. To cstal,lish firiul.v rqmbhc-a11 i11 f'iti~nt irms, 1rnch a, tliiug must be rnadc impossible. Ju self-d.de11::;P, tlw1""fore
a1,cl 1rnt (rom 1H'lH'Yo1PtH:e mcrdy, the Stafr has cstahfoihrd free H('hools. But ti.11
<IPJi-11:-;c is rn,t c:011tplete while tllose who know not the a1h:u1tHg-e of tlios_c schnol, n! .
d esert tlH!lll. To s1:1:11n• the educ at ion of chilclren, ( he Ju w of t Ii is , 't ate 1mJHi.-1•s a Im
upou all )IHl'l'Hts who clo 11ot scrnl their chilclreu to Sl'h<)Ol, :it kast t wch-e WI' ·k
l
y ·ar, from the a~i: of <·ight to fourt<·Pn yl•ar,;; all<l anotlwr 1:tw, Jixin~ a pl'nalrr 111 n
:dl 1wr olls iu ,i.·bo,,,: employ chil<lrnn are fonn<1, U)l(lt·r Lwd,·e ycan; of agi·, \\:ho h. ·
not ai11:1Hl«-1l school cighto<·H \\:Pl'ki; within the twdrn months llcx.t prcc·<:rl1n~ u
t•JJ1plo~·11H llt,, or hehn•1:n tw,·h-t• an,1 Jifteon years of age, who baYe not atten<lc<l' h
eloveu w11Pks dnl'iug the pn:ccdiug ~car.

}lie;

!-

1

A'rl'EXD.\XC.:r~ OJ<' WOltKING Cll ILDHEX.

Dnrin~ th<! pa.-t yc·ar :l large nmnhrr of chil<lrrn have hcen fwnt to i-<·hool from t .
n1a1111fac:t11ri11g- 1:. tablislinu·nt:-1 of thii; rit,v; allCl to tlH' cn·rlit of tlw pro1~rif!toL u 1
f-:t,irl uot 011~ of th,im has faikcl to eomply wit,h {he law in its true spint a .,,on _
they ll'arnecl ih ,·xi.·tenc:c:. Tot lll'm it h:ul Jwr,11 llllknown, au,1 u11clt-r the 11r,
th • ·r~ two law.· c:hiltlrP11 an· in sdwol to-day who otherwise wonl<l ho in the tn. .
1
:Kot the i111lir:tirm of thl' p<·mtlty, hut the ft.nr of it, kPPps tlwm ih<·l'I'. To th
oftlw r·it.,· lu· it i-aicl, tlH·st: 11nnat11rnl parc•nts unnilH'l' ltJ!-8 than a cloz1•11. One hundi:t
11<1 liv · weeks at l1•a,;t, oe a liLtlt: more tllau two :tll(l a lw.lf ·clwol year;-;_. ti.I l'
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fifteeu years of age, born in this State, must have atte nc1Pd school. This little ii;
important; it nrny create a thirst for knowledge which will leacl to further search ;
but it is very little, and wholly iuacleqnate, if i11tc11igeucc is the qualificatio11 for'citizeu hip. At this point the State's tlcfeusc is wea.k.
THE TJHUNT SCHOOL.

Tbe committee on the truant scl10ol reJJOrt that " nn uer the State bw, which
requires cities and tow11s to make all needfnl rcgnln,tious coucerniug Labitua.l tn 1a11ts,
this school ,va::; established at the City Farm, by au ordinance of the city in 1863. It
vrns openell in December of that year, and was in charge of a board of truant commissioners. B.Y a ch ange iu tho law, in the year U:67, the care of this school passe<l
into the hands of a committee of the board of overseern of the poor. The expenses of
tlrn school, which previously had been iucludecl in the cost of rnainfaiuing the poor, base
since that time been made a distinct itcn1. The yearly cost of each boy is about $170.
'I'bis outlay accomplishes more t,lu:1u tho education an<l refonnation of a single boy,
though, w ben ·we consider from what ho is saved, this seems but a small c::-:pense. The
fact of trna11cy implies tho absence of proper parental care; and ho who wlwn loft to
himself forsakes bis school, will not fail to receive on the street ::in educa.tion in t h e
school of vice. To save a boy from the consequences of such conduct is worth more
1han $170, an<l many an instance can be shown of a vicious, id le ,vanderc.r tr:::msforrned
at this school into a woll-behavetl and studious ho.}'· But great as the 1Jenefit, in
most cases received ttt this school by tho pupils themselves, is believed to be, this is
lmt a small part of the good it accomplishes. By a wholesome regard. for its restraints,
many an idler, in inclination and wisb, is retained i n school."
The superintendent of the alms-house bas tlrn general care of those sent to this
chool. I-Jc· attends to fcocling and clothing them, and gives them such liberties about
the premises as their conduct entitles them to receive. A teacher assembles them for
instruction and stnd:) four hours a clay in summer and five honrs in winter, and in
the teaching reference is had to fitting them for re-entering the graded schools.
7

NUMBER OF TRUANT CASES.

During tbc year tho trnant officer bas attended to 2,441 cases of absence from school
from unknown cause~, reported by tho teacher. Of these, 1,180 were returned to their
scbools. One bundre<l and forty-eight boys, inclined to trua ncy, lrnve been assignell to
their schools by the overseers of tbe poor, ,,·Lich is tho first step toward tho truant's
school. Of these, 28, who persisted in tbefr truancy, have been arrested an<l brought
before tbC' municipal court. Eighteen of tho number have been sentenced to the truant school for terms varying from six months to two years, while the cases of others
have been placed on file.

nm

l\:IETITOD 01~ THE OPERATION OF TIIE LA w.

The rontc to this havc·n is now pretty well nnderstooc1 by the truants of tho city. If
absent fron1 school without known auc1 vnlid excuse, the:'{ aro rcportcd by the teacher
and visitc(l by 1bo trnaut officer; if this is rnpeated, they are assigned to the school
which they ought to attend JJy tbc overncers of the 11oor; if t lrny continue on the voyage, they tind t!Jemselvc8 safo in this school and a way fro1n a l ike temptation. As
seen above, only a small ]_.JroporLiou go beyond tho first step!:!.
DIHCIPLIXE.

In tlic <lis('ipline of these hoys, ('Orpornl punishment is resorted to in cases wliore it
seems m·cc:;i;ary. Bnt1l1ismearrn is notreliccl on wholly. Everyo11enndcrstanc1sthat
hy ol.wdienc·<'. punctuality, anc1 faitlifohH•ss, lie may secure many privileges and larger
lii,e1ty. And the committee ]rave thought that even rnoro rnay lw clone in this (lirectiou. \Vliat, the.<' boys need is a prndru1, forei,ight and self-control, ability to see :i
great good hef'ore them in tlH' fntun·, ancl the power to refnsc present gratification for
tlw Rake of attaining it. \Vitbont thiR, ih<>y ran away from 8chool; with it, tlwy
"ouhl have antieipatl'd 1lw rewards of faithful study. It m nst, then, be <levclope<l in
ihem as far as po8sible wliile here.

IIARVAH.D UNIVER, 'ITY.
(From tht· .Annual Tiq>ort fur l8(i0-'7O of the P!'1·si11cn1 of IIarTar,l Univcrsit.v, Chn.rlcs W. I~lioi.]
ST.\TISTfCAL 1'lJ:U'.\f.\RY OF STUDr,;XT, .

rn<l<•r-grarl11:1tP.R .. _..... _. _... _. _... , __ . . _...... - .. - . . - - .... - - - .... .
ThPolc,gir·al st tt<lr·nti, ........ __ ., .. ___ .... __ . ·- __ ..• - - . - . - .... - - . - ..
J..,!l."' sfiulcuts ... ___ ---·. __ ·- .... --·. - . --- ·- - - - . -- - -- . · ·· - -· ·· · -- · ·· -
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Stndc11ts altrudiug the m edical l ectures ....... ... ...... . ... ... _. ____ _
St1HlP11ts in tlJO dental school ... .... . . . ..... . .. _. __ . __ . ___ . ___ ...... .
Students in tile Lawreucc sci entilic au<l the miniug ~chools ........... .

~~!~{;~~ t! g;i~~~~~:~ :::-_::: -. :-_ :·.: ·_ :::::·.:::::::~: -_: ·.:-. :::·_ :·.::: ·_ ::::::
1

4

Student:-; a1teuc1ing the university lectures .............. ... . .. . .... .. .
13
Epis('Ol)al theological stmlents ...................... _..... _... __ _. . _.
11
Total uumber of students iu attendance . . .... .. ..... ..... ..... _ ..... .
1,l'L
Amount uf uui,en,ity fnn<ls invested .. ... .. . . ............... ___ .. .. _. $2, 3--i, :!3·J ;i
Income from investments .................... .. ..... . ............. . . .
~lGO,ti:!3
INCREASE IN NUMBER OJ<' PROFESSORS.

The adoption in the college of the ekctivc system hns rcnderecl necessary thr appointnwnt of a large nnml>er of assistant professors and tntors. A thircl re:-i<1eut in
the divinity school bas been appointed. An adtliliou of fivo to the 001]1S of oh.-l'rn
at the astronomical observ:.Ltory was ma<le <luring the yea.T, and a professor of palreontology was appointed in the school of rniniug and prn.ctical geology; also, im,trnc:to
in mining and metallurgy. In the medical school an as:-;istant profr~sor of 111at ria
mc<lica, aud in the <lcntal school an adjuuct pTo.fosi;or of mcchauical <leutistry, were
appointe<l.
INCREASE OF S.\LARY.

From the beginning of the year, the salary of tho college profef,sor c1oiug foll work
was rni,l('cl frurn $2,400, with an annual g rant of $600, to $4,000 a year. At 1he.am(•
time the salary of tho assistant professor " ·us fixed a.t ~J,000, while that of ll1e tutor
re111ai11ed at $1,000. In orcler to imlnce tlw ]Jetter ulass of young lll('II to rn1bra(·r an
acadc•rnic lifo, it is remarked, the salary of the professor 111nst 1,w<'m to tlw :.1.-;pirant
snffi cicnt to secnrc him against a, barassed rnanlioocl and a pinclH'tl ohl age; a .·urc,
if slow, prornotiou must reward every successfnl yonng teacher.
ELECTIVE STUDrns.

Room was mncle for a Ja,rge extension of the elective conrscs of stnc1,v, hy alJl'i<l~in!!
some\\ hat the previously existing course of re<ptired stn<l ics. 111 ac1<1i1 ion to tbt
reCJuire<l work, ca.ch sen ior and.junior was ol>ligcd to tuke two, a1H1 might takr three
electives, each of three hours a week; aml (•:tell soplioJ11oro wus ohlig<·cl lo lake fonr
t>kdiv('s, each of two hours a week. Tltc fact is given as worthy of nH·11t io11, that
only 20 s<>niors out of a class of 129, a11d 4:) juuion, c;nt of a class of 1Cl, conli!!ticl 1l1rmH<'lYcH to the miuim1tm of two electives. lt was also n,rrangcd, in rnost lkpartHwn•
that, any stn<1, nt of a higher clas8 might pul'sne witl1 a lower c·,Jass an.,· <'lcrtivc c-om
w~1i<·h he had not taken in a pl'evions year; an<1 ilmt any stndcut of a loWl'l' d
lll!ght pnnme any <>lective conrso with a higher clasi-i which lie was qualiG('<l to . tucly
with acl\':rntage. The faculty of the tlieolon-ic,tl school decitl<'cl aL th o co11111w11ct•1Uc11t
of t ltn last ;- car to admit to 'the full cotirsen strn1cnts w]Jo ha<1 no lrnowl(·dgP of th
(lrPck and Latin lnngnages; but, nuder the apprelwusion that this li1uilc<l pn·paration
·w ill 110t 0111,r lw in most cases a disat1Yant:1gc to the :-;tmle11t himsdf. hut tc,ll(l to l<!wer
ih · i;t:rnclarcloftlwolooical education in the nnivn:;itv, this d1:c·isio11 has lH'e n 111ochl,
to tlw f'ornwr tPrn1s of admi1:,sion . Tn th0 law scbool,' kctnnis from practical la\\·ye
l1avP hcc11 iutro<111cctl with marke<l success.
CIIAXGES IN' 1--TATUTES.

'I'lw ]'l':IC'ti~·r of gi,Ti11p; <kgrees for rcsi1lenct' rn<·rcl)' is clone nw:iy ·with· h<'llCPforyh
1)H· dt '_~r<·P of _ha,:lu:lor of Jaws is to b~ givt'n on ~xami11n.tio11. Tlw n•g nlatim1 y,•rrntt1111g th<· r·otd<·rnng of the clc,gree of mastPr of arts up011 Pver.Y h:u·lu·lor of 1111- ~ f
1 l!nw ~·1:ars' i-;tan1li11~ hmi h1::;n rcpl';tkc1, a11cl after c;o111me11C·(·11w11t, l ,.i:J, no <1<'!!1'1' · mll
h,: .<·01il<·1'l'<'cl. whdhcr iu arts, law, tliYi11ity, mcc1icrne, or 1-wi<·11ce, without 1•xnm1llatwn.
THE .\l'l'O[;\;T'IIEXT OF .\ );LW COLLEGE OFFICL\L.

It h1·iu~ con1·ccl<'cl tl1at

tl1<: clnl ies of tlw pn•sidPn1 of tlH· coll Pg<' W<' l'I' too nn1n. n
awl that 11!' Hl1011l<l IH' r<·li1:,·1•cl of the im111('(1iat<: c·harge of the c:ol!Pg-1· aclmiui:tr.1t10
:inc·,~· 1,ta(11fr was :ulopt<·d, <11·fi11i11~ the <luties of the pre.·i <l1•n t, awl anoth rr, tatut
<·n·:it111.!.\' tlll' _1H•w ollic:i· of <kan of tlw college fac11lt,v, an<l llc·fining the c111tir· of ti
<l<·a1~; li_r wl11<'11 1·lia11g1·, ll<'arly thn:<·-fomtl1s of tlrn labor hitherto perfornrnd lJ}' th
}Jl'l':--Hl<·ut now clevoln·s npon tile clea11.
Till: l)CTIE.' OF Tirn DE.\~.

Iii i: a ,·cry n 'sponsihle aud lahonons oflicc. Ue has the immN1in1c h:1r~e ~f_t ·
stucl1;11ts, of 1heir i-;tucli<:s, n:conl of colllluct auc.l a.tt<.:ndaucc, ·cholar.;hip: IJcu h
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CIIANGE OF TERMS.

Another statnte was passed by the corporation in the month of May, defining the
acaden1ie year and makincr term-tim0 the same in all the departments of the college.
Tho ,-..-inte'r va~·a1iou is sh~'tened, and the summer vacation leugtbenecl by three weeks,
-the original mason for tho long winter vacation having ceas~<l. t~ exist, since the undergraduates no lougcr keep district schools for three months m wmter.
UNIVERSITY STATUTES TO IlE REVISED.

It is stated that the stat,utes of the universit,y need revision; that there is no complete collection of them, eitbm: in print or manuscript, and that the work of revising
an<l. compiling them has been commenced.
DIVINITY A:-.lD SCIENTIFIC SCHOOLS I'.EFUSE ADl\fISSIO:N" TO wo"'rnN STUDEXTS.

The fact is stated, without comment, that in the month of Angnst, 1869, a young
woman made formal application to the corp_or:1tio11 for regular admission to the divinity
school; aud, in the month of February, another young woman made application for
admission to the scientific school; both of which applications were refused by the
corporation.
IMPROVEMENTS IN llUILDINGS.

Extensive repairs and improvements were made in buildings of the university
durmg tlrn year. Thayer Hall was begun and completed in 1869-'70. It contains
room for over 100 students. Its net iucomo is from $10,000 to $11,000. The cost of
the building, without gmding, was over $100,000, paid for Ly ~fr. '!'Layer-the most
muniticeut gift ever made to the college.
Tbe orgunization of the s0!1ool of agriculture and horticnlturo is begnn, which is
to be establisht'<l in connection with the university, under the trnf'.lts created by the
will of Benjamin Bussey. Uoutracts have been executed: for the erection of a stone
building to cost about $45,000.
BEQUESTS.

Among othrr hc<p1ests received by the college, it is st}1ted that Miss Rebecca A. Porkins bequeathed $1,000 for 1,he benefit of in<1igeut under-graduates; and Rev. Adams
Ayer has gi Vl'll a like arnon11t for the benefit of the divinity school. A gift of $1,000
lias been made to the botanic garden by the same person who bas given that sum to
the ganku mwuymons]y for several yearn past. The Massachusetts Society for tbe
Promotiou of Agrieultnro has appropriated $3,000 per annum for the term of five years
for tho support or a laboratory, and for experiri.tcuts in agricultural chemistry to be
conducted ou tlic Bussey cf:l~ttte.
LANDS ADDED.

Importaut a11<1itions were made to the tcnitory of the university grounds in 1869-'70.
A tract of ]all(l waR lJoughL for $15,000, containillg about five acres, to be used for the
1mrpose of a play-gronll(l. A piece of Jaucl which adjoined and projected. iuto the ob8erYntor~' n;tatc, abont 8even-cighths of :111 acre in arna, was bought in onler to protect
t L<· observatory agaiu8t the chance of iuj lll'Y through the pr(?ximity of houses or other
lrnildiugs.
BOATING ENCO-URAGED.

To enconrag<' lJOating, the corporation paid $1,080 for a piece of marsh Janel by the
river 1-!i<le, ' 1 to ho occnpiod for a boat-house and the H HU [Ll iuci<lental use:;."
In ,J unt, lb70, l\Ir. Ile my \V. Lo11gf'ellow aucl other friends of the college presented
to the prcsi(kllt a!Hl follo\\'i:; ahout seventy ae1·cs of salt marsh lying on the Brighton
1>iu1·, ahon· the liriglltou r:;trcct bridge, for ur:;c as gardens, public walks, ornauwntal
gronuds, &c.
TAX REMITTED.

In view of recent decisions of the 1rnprcme court of Mmisaebnsetts, the city of Cam1,ridgi: ex<:n,ptl'cl a portion of eolh•ge real estate from taxation iu May, 1870, which
hacl pn~vionsl~· 1,ai<l tnxc1-; to the arnonnt, per year, of $2,500. The corporation propose
to ~111>rnpriate the mouey thus savc<l to i1Uprovcmentl:; on college grounds.
·
FIFTY YEARS OF A:MIIJW.ST COLLEGE.

The follrndng is from the Boston Aclvertiser's report of Rev. Profcs or Tyler's historieal a<ldrcb!:I, dcliYcrcd at Amllerst, \Vctlncsclay, July rn, the <by before commence-
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U1cnt, on the orcasion of tlie fiftieth anniversary of the fonncling of Arn her t Colle!!e:
which occru;ion was celebrated at the last commencement by au unusual gathcrin!.' f
ti.Jc alunrni of the colkge.
~
After n. gr::ipbic sketch of "the dedication to the service of Gofl n,11{1 the ~r,.at Head
of the Uhmcb" of the South College, he proceeded to an anal.rsis of the w1tioual anil
15ocinl conditions of those days. A charity fnn<l of $50,000 ..-vas tbc money fonurlatiun
of lbe collrge. Forty-seven students iu all entered the college as membcn, of Urn four
classes at the first examination.
"The cdncationa,l institntions of those times were also in their infan cy, hnperfectl '°
manned , 11oorly furnished, and scarcely at all endo,ved. Endowments were mca~er,
the course of fltncly limited, and the idea even of a university with stmlie:-; wholly
elective hatl uot yet dawned upon the darkened minds of presidents autl profo,;:or,;: or
even of the most pro~ressive sophomores and freshm e n. The decade ,vhich immr:,liatdy
preceded the fonnding of Amherst was, however, one of grea1; politi<:nl, rneutal, and
religions activity, and among the ednc[ttional and charitable institutions ·which <late
their life from this p eriocl are Princeton Theological Seminary, Yale Divinity , 'cliool,
ancl the American Bible and Educational Societies.

*

*

*

*

*

;;

"The it1cn of Amherst College, the first public proposition from which a clefiuit
result bas dcvclopecl, originated with tho Franklin County Association of Congre~ational Ministers, at the house of ReY. Theonbilus Packard, in Shellnune, May, 10, 1::1,j.
Later the prrpostcrons project for the removal of Williams Uollegt' to Amher:,;t was
peremptorily en<lecl by tlle legislature, and on the 29th of Septemuer, ltllfj, a convention of pastors and laymen, representing forty parisbeR in the four western conutic~ of
Massaclrnsctt ·, met in Amherst and approved the pl:111 of the trustees of Amhers
Acnclemy, then flourishing in the vigor of its fourth year, to found tt college ancl enuow
it with a cllarity fnnu. of fifty thousaml dol1ars. Noall ·webstcr dcliwrccl the acl,lr
:it the laying of the corner-stone of South College, An gust 9, 1820. There \\'Pre prc ..em
on tlint occasion the Christian men and women of Amherst :m11 the HmTomHling town
the foremost of whom were Colonel Rufus Graves and Natha11iel Slllith, of Kurnlerl:m<l.
:.rncl Fowler Dickinson, esq., aml Hczekialt \V. Strong, of Amherst. Profcs.·or .'oah
\Vebster, while laying the deep fouudatiou of bis philological fame, gave also ~om
of his hcst arnl most earnest labors to the infant institution at Amherst. Of all th ·
11oh1<' pioneers in the cause of lilJeml educa,tion Prnfessor Tyler Hpeaks in term: of mos
unqualifi<'<l gratit nde arnl admiration. Paissing ollward, he sketelt(•s the Hrst faculty
of t.lw eolll'ge: Prcsi<lent Moore, Profossorn Ohlfl a1Hl Ea,sterbrook, n1Hl T11tors Ficl<l and
Bun; ilto <lonhts, <lifflculties, and oLstacles tlirough wliich they slrnggl,·rl, anrl o\·er
which thPy trinrnphecl; and gives a morn detailed review of the S('COJHL a<l11iini,tration, that of Prc•i,;idPnt Ilnlllphrey, nllder whom, suys Profe1,sor Tyler, An1hcrst, Colle_
was crcatc><l. His first great l.>~tttle wus that of the charter; a war, ratlH'r, i11 whi h
Moore had fo1lcu, and in which all the Rtrengih of secti011al pn'J n<licc, lornl cn,·r, rh·
interesh, hatred of orthodoxy, and hostility to eva11golica1 religion WC'l'I' arraye<l :t!!;aiu,·
tbe rollcg-r. JJut the right cause triumpbe<l at last, und Oll th e 2li;t of Felmiar,r. 1~_;
the di:irt Pr of Alllhcrst College wa:,; -w-011. Iu Fehrnn,ry, 18:27, the colleg-c <'hapel w
<1<-clieatPd, an1l in 1R:2i3 tbo new North College was erected. Pc!'u11iary ai,l, rl'l·n,- •d bY
th<} l<'gii-latme, was snpplied by the people, and Amherst ro:-;c rapidly in pom·r an
po.-it ion. Tlw fin,t fully orga.nize<l facult y nn<lcr the chart<·r appear:-; on tlie c·atal !!
of l '2;'>, au,1 from their nu.mes may he jndgc•cl tile charackr of tlw workmnn:-hip an
mat<-rial wl1id1 c•ntere11 into the fo11n<latiou of Amherst Co]Jec,·e. Four lun·1: lini h 1
thnir r·nnr1-e, ancl may therefore be spoken of without flattery 7,r preju!lic1·. Tl1e • ·
'.Lll 11at11<'H of \\:orld-wi<le fame. During PrP. i<lPnt. I1111npbn·y'H :ulmi11istratio11, _tnil ~
Jtl('rt·:~ 1·cl rapH11~·, college societies flonrishc<l, nrnl tlJe colkge pas:w,1 s11c·c·1·.·,-iully 1
<·Xp<·J'lltH·1)t;tl fi_tag-,•s . f:\0011 after, howc·vc•r, the tide of proi,;pu·ity lwt:":tll to t>hh; JI rp<Jfnal oll(·1t:1t10n fol' futHls hao. wc•aried tlH' fric•u<18 of the coll<'"'<'; ::;t nd, :tb 1lecn ·
:
tli . aff ·ct ion. wi•n: rif'<", an<l embarra:-;snwuts thiclwuecl till tl11:1·,tiut-h •arterl d · pai .
:rn<l th1: trong,·st rniu,h; <loubted. l'rof',•ssor Ilitd1eoe;k was ,inst, 1hc man for h'
,•1r1c·r~ 1·11~·~·, :rnd, says Prnfc•ssor Tyl"r, ' lii s pcrf-io11a] n•p11tation a11d lii:-1 wi. ~ poh t1 n~wat JI, m1<l I 1m·an ,j11st v.-liat I say-hi:,.; 1wrsonal repntat ion a11cl his w1. e pol
iaaYl'cl 11H· <·olle~".' Tlir-n \Villi Hto11, J litclH·O<·k, \\o<><ls, Sean;, ]'11illips, anrl otlie1;·b ·thos"J-;t"IH'l'IIII. IH:11<"factio11s wl1i1;h 1h!',Y so JilH'rally co11ti11111·<l, arul whiC'h ha,·<? pr ,.
tltc _l1!,·-hlo!11I of 1llt' in.-t1tution th1•y 11011rishecl. The coll!'g'l', 111ul,·r the Iht he
adtr1J111i; trat1011 1 took a IH!\\' 1lf,partnr1·; snhscriptions wcru al,andon,·<l, dc•lJt a,· rt
1wac·c! :1 f, 110111 • :ti)(! ahro:ul estahlii,hetl; awl the problem of cxi -Lenee :rn,1 l'tlicienc • fi £.'Vl"l't,;Ol\"<·d.
"Tiu· pm11iil!PI1t ('YC·nts awl attai11me11t,; of the coll<'go Hi11<·c tlH· arel'" ion of
Uov. lJr. Sl<':tl'll to thlJ pr1::-i,le11r:,\· arn lll'Xt n·view,·d, mon· h,iPlly than tho o
JH/•<l1·<·"--"0I' : ho11~ll'ahl,· 11wut_ion Illar!<.: oft l~e lil,_1:ral do110r,, of tlw pa. t fow y a ,
'\ alb•r _a11d .. fr. ,.teal'll.-; a mr·r:n• wonl of pra1s,· lw.-tow,·rl 11po11 till' trea ur~
.,•c:r<·t:nw. of' f he 1·0Jlc·,!{<: mo<lcl:; of fi1ldity :uul inf<'grity, :rncl the hi 1or_r .-Jo
an f'!o11ncut trilmt • to tl.w alu1nui of ~\Hilu:rst all(l to tlu:it· .·crvic1• for their un
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and the world depicting the thrilling cfays which followed the opening of the rebellion
in 1 Sl-and ~one who were in Amherst then will ever forget them. The addres~ con-

cludes with a far-reaching, propbe~ic view of the_ rni~sio1;1 of Arnh~rst College m the
future, and the noble and commandrng results which 1t will yet achieve."
DR. SAMUEL IlARVEY TAYLOR.

The sad bereavement suffered in the death of this eminent educator and Christian
minister finds expression in tbe memorial address by Professor Edwards A. Parker,
published in the Bibliotlleca Sacra. A brief abstract of the address only can be given
here.
Dr. Samuel Harvey Taylor was a descendant of devout Scotch ancestors, who first
left their llomes for the North of Ireland, to escape the persecutions of the Covenanters,
and afterward emigrated to this country and established themselves in Londonderry,
New Hampshire. Inured to bard labor on a farm from early childhood, his classical
education began at the age of eighteen, when, in consequence of being thrown from a
wagon, be lost in some degree bis power of physical endurance. He had manifested
a passion for books from early childhood, and he uow commenced his preparation for
college with intense delight, and studied with such vehemence that after but two years
-0f preparation he entered tho sophomore class of Dartmouth College. He spent his
winter vacations in teaching district schools, and graduated with honor i.n the class of
1832; entered upon the study of theology in the seminary at Andover, in the mean
time acting as assistant principal of Phillips's Academy, and again as tutor in Dartmouth College, preaching in some pulpit upon the Sabbath, and still spending his winters at Andover. He was an acceptable preacher, with warm and zealous religious
feelings, but he declined t,he pastorate of an important church he was urged to take,
and, after graduating at the theological school, commenced his work as principal of
Phillips's Academy, in which he was eminently successful, being beloved and reverenced
by nearly all his pupils. Tl10 number in attendance more than doubled dming his
atlministration, tbe fame of bis teaching attracting young men from the plantations of
Georgia, the cot.ton-fields of Louisiana, the banks of the Ohio and Mississippi, and the
Canadian Provinces. He was an educator by nature. His stalwart person, sonorous
voice, :rn<l strong emphasis; his great reputation for success in teaching; his example
of punctuality, energy, and enterprise, gave a distinct force to his admonitions. To
these requisites he added a passioi:1 for training the youthful mind. He was in his element -when bis pupils were before him an<l bis words were summoning them to exertion with a kintl of talismanic force. Ile was constitutionally fitted for a disciplinarian.
Professor Patterson, now a Senator at \Vash ington, one of tho <lescenda,n ts of the Londonderry colonists, says: '' Profound convictions, an inflexible will, and strong sensibilWes are the natural jnberitance of our people." Dr. Taylor shared largelyin this
inheritance. He hacl a stern conscience, a keen sense of duty, -a deep regard for obligation. In bis eye suboruiuation was the first virtue of the pupil; lle was the stern
foe of tbe proud and unyielding, and sometimes probably denied t,hem real justice.
The thoughtless and idle pupils disliked Lim, and yet when tbey became responsible
for Loys they often placed them in l1is care. One of his pnpils says: "To come under
his influence was to move into a new system of gravitation; every one, even the dullest, felt tbat now he was oxpectc<l to accomplish sometbiug. Ile increased his authority b.v maiufaining a re><erve toward mi, which, iudeed, he seluom relaxed until wo had
left his care as pupils and rnet him as frienus, when his manner became in the highest
degree frank and coruial. \Ve were called up with groat rnpidity, anc.l trained to tell
pwmptly and concisely what we kue,v. Woe to the boy who professed to understand
,,hat be did not; no rnattel' how smoothly ho could repeat it, the fran<l was instantly
detectecl, and expose·d without mercy." He was a model of patience in. helping dull
scholars, if they were intlustrions; a very model of perseverance in explaining tbe text
until he ma<lc it clear to obtuse min els, if they mt>ant well. lle ascertaiued the circumstances of llis pupils, knew their fon.rs arnl their snfferings. Ile cli::ipen.secl charities
with si11gular prudence, :md without leHing bis left lland know wbat his right did.
He was an enthusiastic classical stndcnt anc.l scholar. ·w hen be first stnclie<l the Greek
accents ho was trnusporied witll delight; be loved tbc Greek verb, aucl fo]t :1 personal
interest 111 tbe Greek Hyutax. An offc•nsc agufost t be laws of tho Latiu l11ngnage
.secmc<l to be a personal injnry to himself. It is uot clnimed that he posse, secl all tl10
<1nulifications of un cmin<'nt, terrchel', thongh he possessed mnuy reornrkable qualifications for the office; ancl while some te:.whors may have avoide<l bi::ifanlts, but fow· have
6Ur:pas <'tl his merits. Ile died very snc1<1ellly ou Snn<lny moruiDg, tho 2!Jth of January, 1 71 in tho aC'adcmy where ho lia<l so long fanght, falling uear the door of tbe
chapel, toward. which lw was bastouin.g to teach his Dilile-class.
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:MASSACHUSETTS STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIO:N'.
The twenty-seventh annnal meeting of this association was helcl in Boston, Octo r
20, 21, :111<122, 1871. The first address was d elivered by Professor Agassiz, ofCa1uhricl'.!.
,Yho spoke of some of the defects of the public schools. He critieisecl the method of
teachi ng as defecti ve, developing little else than the memory. Tcach en, are requi
to teach too many studies. Clasr:,cs are too large, aud too mnch reliance is put upo
text-books, many of which are almost worthless. Th ings themsclvci, should ho tau h
in place of the verbal exposition of thingR. N orrnal schools should be furnished wi
the means of .fitting teachers to teach the elements of the pl1ysical sciences. Teach
should be prepared to unfold to pupils, in a clear manner, the history of tbe earth.
Rev. A. P. Peabody gave an address on the subject of "WonlR." The c1nestion, "l~i
advisable to continue the stndy of grammar in its present artificial form t" wastre ted
by Miss Jellison, of the Girls' High t1nd Normal School, in a paper full of force, wit,an
sharp qnotations, showing that tl1e use of grammar, as taught in our pnblic school .
was nonsensical and harmful. The subject was discnssecl by Mr. Grcruongh, of th
Normal School of Rhode Island; Mr. Leighton, of Melrose; Mr. Hill; Mr. JiowLon, o
the English High School, Boston ; Mr. Greene, of the Oread Institntc, \Vorcc~ter, nn
others, in a manner which showed tha,t tho speakers had devoted much thought to tt
subject. Profossor Ternanlt, of tho Normal School, gave a very interrsting le~son o
free-hand clra"·iug. Papers were mad by Mr. H. H. Lincoln, master of Lyman ,,c:hoo,..
East Boston; by Mr. J. D. Philbrick, snperintenc1ent of public schools of Boston, wh
nrgccl the payment of higher wages to teachers; Mr. L. M. Cllase, of Boston; and -lr.
l~mrn;on, superintendent of public schools ju New-to11. M r. N. A. C~tlkius, supnrinteudcnt of primary schools in New YOTk, talked of "Object-leaching," and Hon
Joseph Whit<·, secretary of the board of education, spoke at length npon a,; State educational tax:," advocating a tax apporLioue<l to cities and towns according to actua
attendance.
TECHNIC.\..L EDUCATION.

In scientific and technical education Massacbusctb, iH in no W:t\'Fl clefieicut. wb
cornpnre<l with other States 1 as the admirable ln8fil1116 r~/' Tccltnology, .~t Boi-don 1 k,tifi ~
This im1t,itnte, having been made a sharer in the United 8tatl'H ~rant iu aid of colle~
of agricnlture and the rnecbanic arts, <1ividing t h e grant with the Agricnltnr!il Colle
at AmhPrst, is notice<l in Professor Gilman's report upon tho "Natio11al 1 'eho<,l _f
Science," pages 427-444 of this volnme. 'l'he substantial building possrssecl by thi
jw,titntr, an<l the fund, arisino- from the o-ifts of l,euevolc-ut rne11, in adclition tot
, 'tate ancl 11ational aicl grante71 to it witlf its excellent corps of instrnetor~, and i
alreatly l'.trge attendance, unmber iu g ;ome 224 stnclentR, place it upon an assured b .
as one oi the lwst of the schools for 8cientific aml teclrnien,l training and cultun•. F •
the t:,~hnical training of those who intend to work at meclrnuical trade, thcro .- •n
rc<1111s1to some modification in plan of the rapi<lly increasing scipn(ific i,chools. T
JH!e<l ~ppcari, ~o have been a.dmirahly met iu the institntion at \\:'orce~ter, wlH•rc _tt
cxpcnnw111 of combiniug_ training in practica,l worki1_1g 1~10cl!,tlll?8 wrth_theoi_-oti
eultmo has hcrn successfully solve<l, and tho model o1 an 1111-1Lltnlw11, wlncl~ w,_ll
lo) 1g )>c <lccm_o<~ au imperative need to every mannfacturing ce11t<-r, _thcru fo~·m ... ~
\\ e_give_a hncf acronnt of this a<hnirnblo institnLion, which bas rcce1Ye<l the.ment
Jll}) ·e o! .·omc ?f the ablest foreign ohservers.
.
..
_J he l·rl'r, Inst1/1lic of In<lnsil'ial Scienre at \Vorcester, csiah]1sliecl hy fnncls contnbu
hj ,1°1 111 Boyntou, csr1 ., aucl Hon. Iebaborl \Vashl>urn, all(l 110w Ull(lcr the clinr!!'
l'i:of!'. or U. 0. Thompson, was <lcdieatecl November 11, 18u8. It provides for a juni
rntrlillt·, antl senior daHs, havincr an attendance acconli1w to the last report, of 9.
'l'hc aim of this institute is "1wculiar, hciug 'c1esignccl t>to givo iw,trnction in th
hran<"lt1•s uot usnally tangl.Jt in common schools, and whid1 a.re rsscntial and
adaptPcl_ lo train the yonncr for practical life cspecinlly sneh as aro iutcu<ling to bcco
111<'~·lta111cH, 111a_11!1faetnrers~ or farmers.
'
.
1 lw_ plan ol 111. trnction emhraePs recitations, in small diYisiorni; prnct1re. ac
work_rn t!ie lll~tchiw:-shop, 1J<'ginuing nt the rni<l1llc of the ,junior ~·rar; lcctnr - :
c:xau 1111 : 1tio11'! m the llcpa1tmcnt.· of mcclianics, civil engi11ecri11g, c:l.temi fry: nrch1
t11rc, a11cl dc~igui1w .
. 'I_'he co_11r. e ~,f Rt~tly _cmhraccs cht:mistr,v, plty,·ics, geolog,v, mechanical cngin ri
C' 1!")1 cu_
gtl)(_'Cl'l11g, arclut11ct11re, clrnwin~ a.ml designing, and langnarrc.
.
. 1 ltc lll~t1t11te has two huil,liugs. 011e having room,; for lcdm·ps, recitation ~, «lraw-1
h_hrary, Ull(l a thoroughly c11nippecl Jal>orntory, and the otlwr ui:;cd a.. a, hop for 11
t )('(!,
1t has zr_a,l11atc<1 its first class of ,ixtecn, who, with casr, at one' ccnr~,1 honor. •
awl l11c:1at I vc employment .
. (Hon . .Jw,<•ph '\\'J1ite is t1t<! scc;retar"' of the , ta.tc Boa.rel of Eclncat.ion. Aclrec,t: · Hpcriutenclcmts will Le fonud in the talJ1cs of citic'l, pag<·s 074-GIJ3 of thi yola
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[From the Tbirty-fourth Annual Report of the Superintendent of-Public Instruction, for the year 1870.Ilon. Ommol llosfonl, Superintendent.]
1869.

1870.

1 184 059
Population of the Sta,te, United States census ........ .
374,774
'384; G54
Scbool population of the State, five to twenty years ... .
269,587
278,686
.Xumber attending school. ......................... -- .
Xnrnher aLtcnding school nuder five or over twenty
years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................. .
6,404
64
N"nml.H-'r of connties in which schools arc reported ..... .
6.3
_.\.,erage 11 um lier rnoutlls of tscllool .................... .
6.9
Xnmber of cfoitricts failing to have school tbo legal
tiine . ... ...... ............................•........
135
73
Kuml.Jer of districts having no school. ................ .
2,3G4
Numlwr of male teacl.Jers ............................ .
2,793
7,895
8,221
Numher of female teachers .......................... .
11,014
10,249
Total number of t1 ·:1chers . ........................... .
,\.Yernge rnouthly wages of male teachers ............. .
$52 62
A,·eruge moutbly wages of female teachers ........... .
$27 31
Total alllonnt p:wl for teacher8' wages ............... . $1,177,847 86 $1,398,228 5U
Estimated 1rn1nlieT of pnpils in private schools ........ .
9,613
Xnmber of private schools .......................... .
1:39
Number of --visits to , cliools hy county superintendents.
6,6.21
1""nm1Jcr of gra!le<.1 school districts .................... .
Numuer of scl10ol-horn;es .............. ... ........... .
4,921
5,111
Value of school-llouses .......•........................ $5,331,774 00 $6,234,797 00
Amount pai<l for buil<ling a!l(l repairing .............. .
776,074 00
852,122 62
An1ouut rai~Cll by r::i,tc-bill. .......................•...
94,752 55
Amount from tax on <logs .......... -~-- .............. .
25,893 81
Total resources for the year ............. , ............ .
3,154,221 28
SCHOOLS.

The report from all tbe schools of the State is, that tbo past year has been one of
co11tinnal snccesH. Scl<lom l1aH anythi11g occurred to disturb tho quiet of the schoolroom. au<l nnnsnal prosperity has attende,1 tlie labors of both pupils and teachers.
The rei-nilts predicted in rcforcnce to the heneficial effect of tho free-school system
are alreatly pmtia]ly rculizcd; there is a rnauifost cha11ge in tho average length of the
i;choo1, as \Yell Ulcl in the unu1ber of pupils in attendance.. In some counties tho school
year I,as been increas,•d frorn fonr and five months to seven, eight, arnl 111 some in~tanceH even to nine rno11tlm, anc.1 an atte1ulancc of less than 50 per cent. of tho enrollllH·nt has lwc11 increasc<l to GO, and even 75 per cent. In other couuties less time has
hcen givt~n to the school year, an<l :1 rnnch less a vcr[tge of attenclunco has been secured;
yd jn these conn1.ies, at tho Ja:-,;t annual meeting, it was doci<lecl oy vote that the time
'honhl he k11g-tLc1w<l, :rn<l several mouths were udcled to tho former school year.
In a numher of the schools in m:rny conntiPs 1,110 school term bas l.Jeen divided iuto
three portio11s instead of two, with tllo most grntif:yi11g rosnlts. It lHlf-l Jong been
k11own that those scLools which wero continnc,l through the months of .JnJ;v uncl
Angnst, n·ere of comp,uatively little worth. ~fany, nnmbcring from 40 to GO pnpils,
\"l"c,re rNlnce<l in these warm months to less tllan 20, uncl often to less than a dozen.
\Yherc tliis change hus hecn rn:ule there is sccnred a, more uniform aUen<la,uce, a
greater interest iu tlle i;c'.hool, all(l more 1·a11id :rn<l tlloron gh progress in st nd:v.
The 1mrnhcr of counties in which Rcuools am reporte<l iA G4, one more tha,u last year.
There is mi increase of :30 in tbe 11111111JC>r of iow11sl1ips reportrng, and an increase of
9,7e0 in th,· 11urnlJer of chiJ<lren in tho State of school age, a, much smaller gain than
in tb e pl'evions year, owing to u tlopression 1n tho mining inter<'sts; t1rn avornge fmniwl iIH·rcas<· of ehildn·n for tho last ten Y(':ll'A herng reported as 13,787. The increase
in tlw nnwl,er of cbiltlren attending schooi over the previous year is D,009. Thif- 1 ho,v<·,·,·:r. <Jrn,s nor show tl10 foll increase, for 1.llo 1·caso11 that siltce the abolition of 1.be
ratf'~hill urnny teaclicrs l1ctYc .-npposed it "·as not llccessary to keep or return any roll
of the• pupih,. TJ,o uuwhcr of districts ilrn failing to report ii:; 142 more than last
.,· ·ar.
GTIADED ,'CIIOOLS.

Tbe 1111rnhcr of school!-; reported ns gra,1cd are 2:n, or five less than last yen.r. In
thc .. c lli::.trict::, are 13.J,G'.34 children, or oYer one-third of all iu the, tutc. The number
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attending school is rrportecl ::it 91,692, bnt fifteen cfoitricts, witb 4,'i12 chil!lrcn, do
report the attendaucc. The whole should be as much as 9G 10U0. The amonut paid I;
tlwsc districts to 1,549 reacbers was $610,478 35, or 40 cents per month for c:wL 1'
af ·cbool age. The same expense per child in the State, incln<liug th<' grarlP1l. ·b
avenwcd 5:t} cents. If we tako tho remainder of tho State S<'parately, it will no
lC'ss tbau 54 cc~ts. So the figures show, as in former yearn, that tho largo . eh
which pay the highest wages, are the cheapest.
SCBOOL-HODSJ<}S.

There have probably been more school-houses erected
tlmiug any one year before.
A very tine Rchool edifice has b een completed in Marshall, ,vhich, in contra· with
the old style, shows tho great advancement made in the school a1·chitecturcdw·iu~ th
last. fifteen or twenty years.
The new edifice in Battle Creek is one of ra,re beauty. It is located on one of th
highe. t elevations in tho city, overlooking the town and tho snrronnding conntry. I
is proposed to lleat the entire lmilding by the use of steam . If tlie plan sl10ul1l pro
sncce;ssfnl, it will greatly modify tlle present system of h ealing. Tliese <'<litic ar
an1ong the most expensive tllat have been erected, but a largo nnmber of the mall r
towns have bnilt houses which are a great honor to the citizens, aud have taxc<l th
people to build them quite as severely as those of tho brger towns.
A very large nnmbcr of school-houses htwc been crcct,ed i.u t,he conn try district~. In
tho more populous districts larger hon, es lrnvo been built, consistiug of two room .
thns permitting a partial grading of tho schools; these houscs1 or mauy of tlrnrn, ar
heated witl1 a foruace; they havo been tastefully built, and aro fnrnishc1l with th
most ttpproved mod ern seats and desks1 and are well supplied with blac:kboanl and
other general apparatus.
PRIMARY RCHOOL FUNDS.

TbP congressional grant of school hndi:; to tho State, upon it!:! aclmi:,sion into th
Union, ttmonuted to l,OS ,340 acres, of which only 1,00J,02G eonl<l be' srlcctc1l ins ctio
·ix (CJcn, tuns making a deficiency of f..9/~1:3 acres; 12,GH0 of whir·h, nrnlcr the pro\"i i
of :tu act of Congress, have been selected all(l coufirniecl to the 8h11c, leaving a11 1111:: lcc.tr<l <lc{iciency of 46,725 acres, in r<'gard to ,\'hich dolicienc;i' corrc·sporHknce ha, h_ ·
hail ,,ith the L:wcl Office at \.Vasbington; but; aH yet, with Ho satiHfactory conclu 10n.
It is <k:..ire< l that the matte r should be settled before all tlw hmit lands in ti.Ji· "tJ
arl.' other\\·i1-;e disposed of. The gnautity arnl n,vnils of pritnary-school brnt.· so1'1. fr
the :',:cat· <'mling November 1, 1870, is 24,5'-!2.HO acres for $'.JH,:i:n ~O. The :uuo1111t
u1u,ol1l primary scliool lancl is 46tl,71:.t 07 acr.,s, :tn<l of nn sold n,grfrnltnral <'olle,..
la111l, 2rn,:;u_;:.:37 acres. TL.o total amount of the prirnary-sehool fnrnl 'ovcrnher_ •
~b70, w:~H t·J,700,8:14. G:3. Tho iucrea e of the fn11d during the year wa~: Hcal! z
iron! 111·11u,u·y-scl10ol la11cls, $103,180 86; for prilllary-scllool lancls prevwn ly ·old.
'J,:klO,:W,3 21 ; m:tking it total increase durino- tho year of $.t, 118fi,'J,~,I 10. lu 1 JO, t
;y<·:u·H 8it1c<', tho total school fond amonutecl t~> $1,Gt:H,:m.i :38; wbich is an iucr<:a i
!r·u yca1·,i of iti L,0lG,44.0 25, and an increase of mmnal incorno in tho l"ame tnne o
· 'G 1u:;-1 l 1. '!'lie iucrease of tho fund bas fully kept pace witJ1 tbc increase of children.
an llH"re:u;c of 1:.36,ub7 in ten years.
'l'EACIIETIS' INSTITUTES.

'l }H' spring and antumn series of State teachers' institntr.R was hel<l a.t sixteen 1liffi rent towns :11111 cities, \\'itb a total a( tell(lance of 2,00:5 teacl.J.l'I'H, Thr. int.cn·--t ma.·
~· ft·<l hy tl1c teachers in these iustitntes has not in the kast a,bafrd. The n11mb N 1
utf Pn<lauco haY1• ncyer beeu grmiter t.hau <lurin g the past yea.r. Tho county up rin!CJ1<~1·u1.· linvo 111,u11fest1°<1 tho same Parucstncss as formerly, ancl tho succc.;s oft
mst1! 11t<: ha.i bc:c11 owiug i11 no sruall degree to their labors.
COU~TY

Ul'ETIL." l'EXDENTR.

I is n.~a rly fo11; yc:arR. in ce the organization of the system of connty :np~rint
ew,.y. , 111ce t lien gn:aL 11111>rcvemc1Jts have hcPn made in ti.Jc i,clJ.ools. Tht• mtl u
of t lw :-;u 1)f'ri11tcu<lc11t, is scP11 in th e gcucral intere.t wl1ich Jta1-; b1·en x1·itP<l in
se!Jools, :i: f:ihow11 hy tltc nnmher of visits which llav , hccn ma,1c• by .·chool o
cluri11g the past..Fal', a: com par ·d wit Ii those of fonuPr y<·an:1. It ,, a formnl : 11
~,cc·mT('lH:<: to find i,;chool ollicers vi.-iting the 1;cl10ols ; 1;incc the• appointment of _pc_rnteud<:11I ·, th ere J1as he,~It a constant increase of visi t s reported, a11cl altbou~h 1 •
now ll•ss than fonr ycal's 1,in c<· tlw s~'stcm wns inaugurated, there• w1:r reported
la ,/l; , IIIOl'C tlrnu rn,000 YiSits from directors alouo.
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Although the free schools bave wrought a ma,rkcd change for the better, yet a
deplorabl e lack of promptness and rcguJu.rity still exists. There is no reason why all
the cbildr<'n of the State capable of receiving au education shonld JJot ol>taiu it,
since ever.,· obstacle has been removed which mrty have prevented any from study;
uot eveu poYcrty can now serve as an excuse for absence from the school-room . Any
failnrc to become educated now must, bo owing to tho most stolid indiiforence. · This indifference cxiHts iu many places to n,n alarming extent. There ~re;rou:ig men mid women
who ,vere burn in tho State, arn.l have been reared almost w1thm sight of tho schoolhouse tlrnt ·w as always open to receive them, and yet to-day are unable to read or
write.
One of the prominent edncators from Europe, in an address at the Cooper Institnte,
after praising very mnch many things he had seen in this country, said Hrnt in general
our system of edncatiou was the lJest iu the worl<l, bnb that it needed. one thing- to
make it perfect, a,nd that is, tlrnt cd.ucation should l>e made compulsory. "I nhould be
nncandid," ho further said, "if I did not frankly tell yon that NOTth Germany and
Switzerland excel you in the thoroughness and universality of their systems, :>Jud this,
I believe, is entirely owing to the fact that in those couutrics tho parent has not tho
right to deprive the child of the excellent training which the state has provided.
Wheu the parent fails in his duty, tho stn.to stands -in loeo pai·enl'is; and this is wha,t
:yon cbie:fly need to perfect your educatioual system ."
The free sulwols of this St,ate have not been in operation 'long enough to determine
their complete power and influence in securiug the ::ittendance of all who onght to be
found iu school. The results have been grat,ifying, but as yet fall far short of reaching
tho de,-ired encl. There arc many of our citizens wbose education is very limited, if
not entirely wanting, who nre utterly indifferent to the education of their children, or
of those under their care. lint then~ is eviclently a clrn.nge taking place among the
people, and many a,rc now lJeginuing to feel th.at some measures must be taken to
secure a more general aml constant :ittentlance npon tho pnblic schoo ls. Those unedncated children arc, in a very few years, to lfe the men and n·omen upon ,vhom the
respou siuilities of society will rest. Those uneducated boys will become men, arnl
into th eir bands the sacredness of the lJallot is to be cornmit.tod. vVell rna.v ,vc trernlllo when we remember those bnrning wonls of tl10 great clrn.mpion of uui versal cdncatiou, ".d..n w1edncalecl ballot i8 lhe winding-sheet of liberty." "The lrnman imagination
can picture no semblance of the destructive potency of the ballot-box in tho hands of
an iguonrnt people. Tho Roman cohorts were terrible; tho Tnrkish janizaries were
incarnate Jiend;i; hut each was powerless as a child. for h::.n m, compared v,·ith nniversa]
snffragc withont mental illnruinalion a.ml rnora.l principle. Tho powe1· of casting a
vote is far more formicfable than that of castin g a spear or jaYelin." "In t~ nnec1ucated ballot is fonn<l the nation's greatest dauger ; bnt t,ho educated ballot is the
nation's ma.in tower of strength."
COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE AT SCHOOL.

An act was passed duriug tho session of 1871 of tho State legislature reqnirir1g every
parent, guardian, or other person having control of children uct,vccn the ages of eight
and fourteen years to seml tJiern to a pnhlic !>chool for :1 period of a,t least twelve weeks
in each sclwol year; and in case of fo.iluro to comply with tho provisious of this act,
Ruch parent or gnardiau to lJe liaulo to a fino of not, le8s Lhan $G nor more than $20.
STATE XOllMAL SCHOOL.

, ioce appointments lrn.ve b<'en ma<lo by members of tho logis1atmc, a "\\ ider State
intC'rest has hcen takcu in the normal school.
No particular chancre haA occurred siuce Ll,c Inst report. Tho nnmbor of pupils hall
hcen c1nite equal to tbat of auy provions year. Profos·sor Daniel Pntnn.m, 011 account
of the inadeqn:ite salary, folt co1npnllerl to r<'S!gn, :1nc1 ncccpt a position in which Im
would receiYe n larger compensation. Mni. Ev.ws also ri,sig1wcl her positiou in the
rno<lel Rc hool. \Ve have l>ccn compellocl frequently to part with om· he. it teachers on
account of tho iuadeqnaey of tlwir sa.Jaries. Tim succes8 of tliis institntion clPpends
1ar6 "1;\· t1po11 the penuancncy of tho professors. The unmhc-r of pnpi!H <In ring tbo year
was 7 lG; 11nml,cr of student:. from U10 nonual <lepartmcut, a.cting n.ucl 1raiue<i as teachtrs in thf' c·xpNimcntal 1-;chool, was llO; the unmbcr of im;trnctorn, 10. Tho 1iormal
. chool fond, inclndiug prinC'ipal due from pnrcbaRers, together with that in tho hauds
of the ::;tat<', muonnts to $G7,6H> GU.
1

Tim STATE UXIVEHSITY .

• incc tbe resolution was prrnHcd recognizing" the right of every resident of M ichigan
to the enjoyment of the privil •gcs afforded by tho nniver ity" without regard to sex,
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tbc uniYen:ity is as accessil>l u to women as t9 rnen . Bnt oue woman enterecl the un.
vn ity last year. Tbirty now are in attendauce; seven teen in tlrn medical drpartrne
om· ia the law department, anc). twelve in the departrnc1Jt of science, literature, d
the arts.
In u,11 parts of the State young l :.HlieA are fonnd h1 conrsC's of study de:i,Ynecl to fi
them for tl.w university. Tho admission of women will iucrease the cnrrcnt 1· ·peu
and will also make more urgent tho c1emall{1 for additional room. The <lr>JmrtuH•u
scicncc. litl'ratnre, and the arts has alrea,ly grown eutircly ue;youd the car.acitv of tl
pn·senl, unil<ling.
'
The total unmuer of students reported for 1870 is 1,126. Professors allll instructo .
34. .1.·nmurr of stndents in tl.10 department of science, literntnr<·, arnl the arts, 4ii: i
that of rneclicine :rnd snrgery, :340; in tlmt of faw, 309. The 11mnber of gradnat fo
the year, ;)0 3, lH•.,;ides those who bn.ve receive<l a. second <.legrco in com:sc. The tot I
receipts for the year were $84,922 GG; · expenses, $70,1G7 81.
The general lil.H·ary has been rendered more avaibble by the completion of th, card
caLalogue. Its value is greatly enl.Jancetl l>y the large supp ly of lc::ulin,2; periodical. all!l
uewspapor;,, uu1.Ucstic and foreign, chiefly fn.rnisbed by the public spirit of tlrn stud.en
them elves.
Profcs8or Watso11, of the chem i cal laboratory, has been engagc,l in making zone oh· rvatious with the c<piatorial, and detcrmiuiug star places, preparatory to tile formation
of new tabl1·s oft lw moon; a work corurnitteu to him by l'rofossor l'eircc, Superintendent of the Unitecl States Coast Survey.
The degreP of phannaceutical chemist, for the year 18,0, bas b1'on conferred npon :!
stn<lent who lta,·c completed their course of i11struction. No largo collection hav
bee11 a<ld ·<l to tbo mu ·cum during the past ~m·. Two alumni of ilw nniYersity, howtffer, Juve honored tliemsel ves by making noble contributions to her nmterial for iu:,;t111ctiou. ~Ir . .J.13 . Stcl'rn, a gxadnatc of tho l itcrnry and law departmentfl, has rna1k 1lountio11s aggregating 412 specimens, of which 400 are chiefly insects ~Lud shells from Joni,

Uo1111ty.
Dr. J. T. Scovel l, of Central City, Colonu1o, donated 41 zoological n,U(l ~50 hotanir:il
spPci11ien8. A largo proportion of !Jotl~ classes belong to species Hot heretofore repr ·1,;cuted iu our rn11sent,1.
Tl10 Smitl11;ouian Iu~titution donated, from its store of duplicates, 142 pecic: of
British sbell8.
The mtmb('r of visitors to tbc museum registered during tho year ruding cptcmb r
1 is G.G~1-i; au i11Crcasc of 1,118 over lnst y<'ar.
Of the nniver:-;ity fond, ouly some 200 acres remain unsold. The principal dm, from
purcha::iern, and tlmt in the ha,mls of tho State, amonnts to $564,44:3 :n.
AGTIICULTUTIAL COLLEGE.

The 111rn1ut•r of f-itm1ents haR 1>ccu largdy incrcnsc<l, an<l i he general condition oqh
roll Pg,· gn·atly improved. 'fhc farm is rnpillly improving, a,1Hl will f!l)Oll lJc in Oll(htt
to f'urni,;ll he( tc·r opportunities for general experiments than it lias <lmw hitherto. 'I If
1•xp1·.nse of th<' college to tl1c State is a]rea1ly diminishi11g, all(l will mpi<~l,\' ~k~r •a. · 1
1li:.: fnt nn·. In a frw ;y<·ars the procc·cds from tllc sale of co1lcg1· hrndH ,nll full,\· clcfra
1lt(• c·mn·nl ,·xpeus<' . The State y,;ill then have a Yigorons i1rntitntion. pHrnaucntl.
locat1·d. 1:1n11iH<:"11tly endowe<l, nnt11horonghly fnrnisbcd witlt all thl' applia11c1•s nee .sar~· to the i'illl'C:·ssfnl working of all itA departmentA. Them, are now lp i;t1Hll'll! 1
at t1•1ulan ·c. 10 of whom are ladiPH; irn,trnctors, 9; other 01l1c<·rn, 4. Of the ugn nltural •ol11·gc lauds 17,:l80 acres have been :,;ol<.lfor $GG,880.
RTATE ItEJ.'01O1 SCifOOL .

moo,

• To,·,·111hc•r,
1hc inmntes of th(' h18titntion numhcrc1l ~8:5. Tliisnumh rha. l
ini·n•a. 1·1l <it1ri11g tho ;y,~ar l>y 8!.l fresh commitm,mts, thus mal-ing th· total 1rnmb r
<·011111·1·1 ·d wilh 1h · i11:titntion <111ri11g the entire yrar to hr :37;,. Of thi.· 11n111~1t:r. 11
J!an l>Pe11. rt>h:a ·e!l, eith<'L' hy ticket or kan·, permitting 1he i1Hlivi<lnal to remam, w
from t lu· 111 t1tnt1011 dnring goo,l l>elmvior, but snuject to recall whcncYt·r th<· 110.1
shall :u• 1•a11 ", or by foll <lisdiat';.~P.
111 additio11 111 tlw ah<n-r, tlw governor of tho , 'tale hol<ls the powPr o.f p:m1on-:)lOW<'l', hmr,•,·1·1·. ran•ly if <!\'Pr <'X<·rcis<',l, all applications thordiir liclll~ b~· In
n•ferred tot ht: ho:ircl of 1;:mt rol. This is dcem,·<1 the pn·frral,k <·onrs,·, in,L mnc~ n
p111·pr1.~1· of' 1·01m11it1111·111 i: n·for1J1atio11, a1Hl uot pn11i~hn1c'11t. At thb 1lat1' the 111111
1111111IH·rPd ij.!. ln all ca:e, of n·lPa:<· in ,vbich tlH' illdiYi<lnal ha: Hl'ither hom 1
fri1·1Hl., where atH1 with whom lie may firnl such s11rron1Hli11gs as Rhall p1:0111i 1'_l•'
ahly, l'fl'o1ts ar" 1:1:ulc to provi,fo s11!'!1 for him. , 'omc of tho wor:t ta.Ts with which
lrn,·1· to 11,•al rnnsi:t of tho c scntencccl to tho institntion in violution of law-th
h~1vin!! attai11c<la11 a.~e i11 1•xcc·s: ofsi.xfrPn y<'ars, wliilc lawafiirms that n?ne in •
01 tho c year f-ilt:111 I.Jc a<lwittc<l; re. nltiug from ~t t1 •. ir · 011 th · part of fncml t
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the youth from State prison, by giving the individual the requisite age to admit of a
substitution therefor of tho reform school.
The prevailing health of the institntion during the year just closed has been good.
The employment of inmates clnring tho year has been mainly the same as in former
years, to wit: in domestic service, including the work of dining, washing, and ironing
rooms and general house-cleaning; in cane, 1lag, shoe, and tailors' shops; in tho bakery,
on the farm, and in the garden.
, Efforts to escape from confinement generally prove a discomaging undertaking; inaii!much as the individual, when recaptured, again commence:~ at the foot of the ladder of
deportment, whence by slow gradations, achieved by unexceptionable deportment, lie
regains his lost ground, and finally rea,ches the point of honorable release.
The legislature of 1867 passed a law precluding from the institution all lads under
ten years of age, :1Dd, in their report of 1869, the board of control asked for the repeal
of tlw.t ln.w, giving tlleir reasons therefor. This request, eitller through a misapprehension of its importance, or through the press of other matters claiming attention, failed
of being acted upon; and the board now desire to press the matter upon the careful
consideration of the incoming legislature. The purpose of sending boys to t.his institution is not their 1mnisl11nent; but their 1'('jor1naiion. By the origina,l law, the n,ge for
admis ion was :fixed at seven, and by the revised law, of subsequent date, at ten yen.rs
of age; and the board ask that the revised law, or the law fixing ten years n,s the minimum age for admission, lJc repealed, and that the original law be a,gain placed in force.
The cornet band continues to be an attractive feature in the recreations of the school.
Their services on different occasions have been songht quite as much as it has been
convenient to let them go. The necessary means to sustain the band have b een secured
by their services, uy gifts of kind friends interested in their welfare, and by concerts
giren by themselves and a large company of their associates.
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE.

The report represents the college as enjoying its usual prosperity. The course hitllerto known as the "la.dies' course" is a,b:mdoned. The young women now in the college, n.ud those preparing to enter, pursne tlle same studies as the young men in the
i;ame department, and :n·c candidates for like degrees. The college bas t!J.ree distinct
courses of study, each occupying four years, and each student is at liberty to pursue
the course be may prefer. The whole number of students in attenda,nco is 246;
instructors, 12.
.A.LDION COLLEGE.

Various change', for the better, have been made in the college buildings and grounds.
At a recent meeting, arrangements were made to secure a larger endowment tllan it
now has. Tho proposition ma.do was to raise $100,000. Pledges have been made to
such an extent as to insnre 1,ho required amount. This will be a grea,t relief to the
college, and will enable it to enter at once upon a wider sphere of usefulness. The college cmhrn.ccs two courses of study, a classical course and a scientific course. The number of students for the year was 121 ; instructors, 6.
OLIVET COLLEGE.

The report of the presidC'nt of Olivet College represents its condition as essentially
the same as a ye~n· ago. The new ecliflce, which has been in progress of erection for
some years past, is at length so nearly completed as to be occupied. The lmilding is
112 feet in length by 54 in width, three stories in h eight, with a fourth story in the
Mansard roof. Efforts Lave been continued during the year to secure additions to the
present resources of tho college.
COUNTY SUPEIU.NTDNDE:N"TS' CONVENTION,

1871.

The convention of county superintendents held Hs ninth semi-annnal meeting in
Charlotte, An gust, 1871. The counties l1aving been ca1lctl npon for reports of progress,
l-inperintendent Luco, of Branch County, said : "The greatest difficulty was not from
licen ·ing too young teachcTs, l.Jut too old ones. The best, or among Hie best, was a
girl fourteen yea.rs old, whoso first school numbered 47 pupils; an(l tho worst, a man
wllo ha.cl taught nineteen tf'rms."
Sup •rintenclcnt North, of Ingham County, expressed similar sentiments. Ile had
fonrnl the most energetic, industrious, and successful teachers to bo young men a,nd
women.
, uperintcndcnt Hutchins said: '' Tllo business of education reached out so nea,r tho
edge and down so near the uottom of humn,n nature, that to expect a, girl of fourteen
vears to master it is absurd. Ile hac1 old mai<1s of both sexes tell him that tho teacller
al ways teaches his bes+ school first; but ho didn't beliove it. Ho should grant certifi.16 CE
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cutes to inexperienced boys and girls only when he was out of timber, and when·
uuderstood that they take very small schools.''
Snpcrintenuent Crowell, of Montcalm, said: "It was his experience that the old
teachers were, the worse they taught. If they ever bad any ambition to become rrood
teachers, they bad o-ot beyond it."
"'
Superintendent Goodman, Qf Saginaw, s:1ic1 the worst failure in his county the las
year was made by a lady who had fought twenty-five or thirty terms.
· It was stated that in Hillsdale County 75 p ersons under sixteen years of an-c
no
0
hold certificates, the whole number of certificates in force being about 390. Three
at1jacent conuties have but three each under sixteen years of ago. Reports from other
counties showed that a uumber of young girls hohl certificates that are merely complimentary, and do not entit,l c the holders to teach. A resolution was offered to th
effect th:1t certificates should never be granted to a,u_y applicant nuder sixteen year. o
ago; but it was laid on the table. The discussion showed that the resolution fairly
expressed the sentiments of the meeting. Suporintenc1cnt Kellogg read a paper entitletl, "Om Country : its Peculiarities, its Dangers, and its Hopes." Papers were read by
Superinten<lent L:1tta upon "County Uniformity of Text-books;" by Superinten<leu
Hill, upon "What do the Times demand in our Courses of Stud.,y ~" by Superintendent
Goodman, upon "The Hinclcrances to Snccess in Teaching;" by cx-Snperintendent Ford,
an essay on" The Place of an Educational Journal in tho School System of a ,~tatc;'I
by Superinteuclont Bennett, upon" Tho County Superiuternleut's ·w ork, Ordinary and
Extraordinary;" by Superintendent Autisdalc, "Onr ·work: Its Nature, its Hinilerances; How shall we perform it f" and by Suporintemlent Rinehart, "Are we Edncatin~
tho Youth of Michigan practically, or not 1"
Remarks were made by many of the superintendents in warm sympathy with the
aims and management of The Michiga,u Teacher, and pledging active efforts to increase
its subscription list in their respective counties.
INAUGURATION OF PRESIDENT ANGELL, OF TIIE STATE UNIVERSITY.

Tho inaugurntion of James B. Angell, LL. D., as president of 1,he University oDiichjgau, is an event worthy of commemoration. The exercises con isted of an iutrodnctory
address by Professor Henry S. Frieze, LL. D., followed by an hmugnral addrc s by th
new presitlont, from which the following snggestivo parngrnph ~s ex'.rnctec~: '' )1en are
of more consequence than methods. Small men will accomplish little with ti.Jc l, ~t
methotls. Men oflarge scope and culture will do much with any method which t~1c:y
will be will ing to aclopt. There is much discnssiou just now concerning collt'~1at
methods, and it bids fair to be fruitful of good r esults. Bnt under any system of collego lifo which is likely to be followed in this country, the best work will prohalJly b
done ·where the stmlents are best prepared for their stndy: and the profes ·ors he t pr~
pared to instruct. As tlio soul of a nation is in tho spirit of the people rather than m
~ho words of their constitutfon, so tho soul of a univ ersity is in the men who C?lllP
it rather tlian in tho plan of organization. If it is to have the highest success it m t
be able to command the services of the choicest teachers, antl to remunerate them o
that they can give their best vi<ror to profossional work."
On the same occasion, the corn~r-stone of tho u ew university hall was laid with appropriate ceremonies.
DETROIT CITY SCIIOOLS.

[From the twenty-eighth annual report, for tho year ending December 31, 1870, Ilon. Duano Do Y
superinteuclent.]

There were 1 ,717 volumes in tho public library. Tho puhlic-school property w
valued _at: 11'.3,142. An indebtedness of $15,900 thereon was paid off during tl.J~ year.
For hmlclrngs and. lots there was expended the . nm of $97,8:.!7 O. It wa e t1mat
th at · '2~,000 more would pay for all unfinished ,vork ::it that <late. Thero were I l·!
sch?ols m 23 buildings, with 143 teachers. There wero 11,232 different pupils eurolle
dnrrng t.he year, out of a school population of 2G,641. The average daily atternlanc_
wa8 7,:l61. ~h?nt 4:" per cont. of the school popufation was thus enrolled, ::.tll(l about ·~ 1
per cent. of 1t m daily attentlance.
There were, · ?n Jan nary 1, 1871, seats for 8,321 pupils or about 31 per cent. of th
school population. Tho total amount paid fo.r teachers' salaries, ranging from 1,"'
to 300, was (.il,620 25, or alJout $460 to each teacher.
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LIST OF SCIIOOL-OFFICERS.

Hon.

ORAMEL Hos:F0RD, ·S1perintendent

of Public Instruction, Lansing.

COUNTY SUPERL.~TENDENTS.

Counties.

Names.

Post-office.

Allegan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ba.rry ........................
Ba.y...... . .. . .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
Benzie . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Berrien . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .
Branch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Calhot1n... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Cass....... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
Charlovoi.--..:..... .. . .. . . . . . .. . .
Clinton ......................
Ea.ton ........................
Genesee ......................
Grand Traverse....... . . . . . . . .
Gratiot .......................
Hillsdale....... . . . . . . .. . . . .. .
Houghton...... . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Huron ........................
Ingham ................ -~---·
Ionia . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Isa.l>ella...... . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .
Jackson ......................
Kabmazoo ...................
Kent....... .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. .
Keweeuaw ...................
Lapeer .......................
Leelanaw .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . .
Lenn-wee.....................
Livingston....... . .. . .. .. . .. .
Macomb .....................
)fanistee. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Marquette....................
Mason ........................
:Mecosta ......................
Midland ......................
Monroe. .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. ..
)fontca.lm . .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .
Mn kegon...... .. .. .. .• . . .. ..
Kewaygo .....................
Oakland ......................
Oceana. .... .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .
Osceola .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .
Ottawa ......................
. agina.w.. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .
.,auilac ............ , . . .. .. .. . .
'hiawassee..... .. . .. . . . . . • . . .
t. Clair... ... . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .
't. .Joseph ....................
Tu<1cola . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .
Van Buren ...................
Wa.·htcnaw ..................
Wayne .......................

P. A. Latta. . . . . . .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . ..
T. B. Diamond ...................
F. W. Lankonaw . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ..
Arthur T. Ca,se . . . . . . . . .• . .. . . . . .
E. L. Kingslan<l....... . . . . . . . . . . . .
A. A. Luce. . . . . . . . . . • . . .. • . . . . . • . .
Bela Fancher.... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
L. P. Rinehart............. . . . . . .
John S. Dixon...................
J.B. Chapin .....................
John Evans..... . . . ... .... ... ...
C. A. Gower .....................
Solomon Franklin......... . .. . ..
D. D. Hamilton ..................
George H.·Botsford......... .. . . . .
P. H. Hollister..... . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
C. B. Cot.trell ....................
Elmer North ....................
Charles A. Hutchins....... . .. . . .
Charles 0. Curtis . . . . . . ... . . .. . ..
W. I. Bennett ...................
C. L. Rood ......................
H. B. Fallass .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. ..
R. C. Satterlee ..................
J. H. Vincent ...................
S. S. Steele . .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. ..
Willa.nl Stearns ...................
P. Shields . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . • .. . . . . .
S. H. Woodford ..................
.J. W. Allen . . . . . . . .. .. . .. ... .. . .. .
Harlow Olcott...................
.J.E. Smith ......................
H. C. Peck ......................
Isaac Swift ................ -~---Elem Willard... . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .
E. H. Cro,vell ..... ., .. . . . . .. .. ..
George S. Hickey . . . . . . . .. ... .. . .
Cyrus Alton ...... , ..............
J. A. Corbin .....................
A. A. Darling........ .. .. .. . . .. ..
Norman Teal . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .
C. S. Fassett .....................
J. S. Goodman....... .. .. . . .. .. . .
George A. Parker . .. . .. . .. .. . .. ..
E. G. Cook .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . ..
G. R. Whitmore . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. ..
L. n. Autisdale ..................
S. N. Hill...... . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. ..
H.J. Kellogg ....................
George S. Wheeler ...............
L. R,. Brown . ....................

Otsego.
Prairieville.
Bay City.
Homestead.
Benton Harbor.
Gilead.
Homer.
Cassopolis.
Charlevoix.
St. John's.
Bellevue.
Fenton.
Old Mission.
Pompeii.
Hillsdale.
Hancock.
Port Austin .
Lansing.
Ionin,.
Mt. Pleasant.
Jackson.
Kafamazoo.
Fallassburgb.
Eagle River.
Lapeer.
Northport.
Adrian.
Howell.
Mt. Clemens.
Manistee.
Marquette.
Ludington.
-mg Rapids.
Midland.
Monroe.
Greenville.
Muskegon.
Newaygo.
Pontiac.
Hart.
Hersey.
Spring Lake .
East 8aginaw.
Port Sanilac.
Owosso.
Marine City.
Nottawa.
V a.ssar.
Lawton.
Ann Arbor.
Rawsonville.
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IIINNESO'lr A.
The latest published State report of the superintendent of education

js

by Ron. •

B. Wilson, made December 5, 1870.
SU:\fi\1ARY OF STATISTICS.

Population of the State, United States census of 1870 .. . • .. . ..•.......
Number of organized counties in 1870 ......... .. _.. __.. ____ ..... . . __ _
Number of counties makin~ school reports in 1870 . ......... _...... _.. _
Number of districts in the ,:;tate in 1870 ........ . ....••.... __ ..•...... _
Number of districts reporting in 1870 .......••....... .................
Number of children in the State betw een five and twenty-one years of
1s;;, ,,
age in 1870, (males, 80,110; females, 75,657) . ........... ........ _.. .
Number of 11crsou s attending school in 1870 ... ....................... .
110;:,.
Increase for t ho year ............................. . .................. .
11, :',!\;j
N::imber not atternliug school in 1870. _....... __ .. ...... _...•.. . ...... ·
4::i, lii
Increase in nou-attendance .. ......... _ . ........ ....•..... _.... . .... .
t. ~~
N um bcr attending summer schools in 1870 ...••........ .. ...•. __ ..•...
iO ~Increase for the year ..........................•..... . .. _. _... _... _..
o'. 44
Number of t eachers for the year, (male, 1,336; female, 2,775) ......... .
4, lll
;t~
Increase for the year, (male, 181; female, 155) ........................ .
$43:},44:, ~
Whole amount paid for t eachers' wages in 1870 . ........•......... . . ..
:71,i4:j ;'!
Increase for the year ............................ . .................. .
Number of school-houses in tho State in 1870 ........................ .
2,119
]'
Increase for the year .... ...... .. _............. . .. . ............... . . .
Value of all tho school-houses in the Sta.to in 1870 .......•........ .. ... $1, 582,;,0i -1
Increase for tho ye:1r ......... . ..................... _............... .
s2.12, .16.
~t'?
Number of school-houses built in 1870 ................ . .............. .
Amount received from school-fund. in 1870 _........•.•................
$289, 4,;0
f,U. 93:1 fl-I
Increase for tho year._. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... _ ... _ . _............. .
176, cOG :,·
Amount apportioned from p ermam eut school-fund. in 1870 ............ .
2£>,3:.li
Increase for tho ye:.tr .............. __ ....... _. _•• " • ........ _... _.... .
500, 92
Amount r eceived from taxes voted by districts in 1870 ..... . ......... .
Increase for the year .... _. . _.... ... _ . _.... __.... ..• .................
131,244 l'!
Amount expended for school purposes in 1870 .......•.•............... 1,036, on~ ~
212, 521i C
Increase for the year .................. . . __ .........• . . , •.........•..
NUMBETI OF CITILDRE:N OF SCHOOL AGE.

The number of persons of school :tg-c bas more than doubled in tbo la t six yea
One hundred and forty-six districts have not made any return of t ho number of per
between five and twenty-one years, the school age ; but by giving to ach a number
?<Jnal to tbree-fourtlls oftb e average nu mb r of those wliich have rcporlc<l, tbe ,·np r1~ te11dent estimates as not reported G,6:3~, which, acldctl to the 155,767 rrportctl. woul
g1v? 162,~99. Besides these, 1,000 persons of school ago arc given as being in the ..,t:it
which will swell tho number to 163,309. Thi8 last estimate is thought rather below
than al,ovc the actual numb er.
In 1 69 the whole number in th e scliools v.-as 102,0SG. If tl1is num1.>Pr br. tak ·n fro
tho 144_,414, t ho whole number of scholarn for tho year, we have 42,:328, or :t9 Jl •r cent
~s no~ 1~1 a.ttPndance. The non-attendance in 18G7 was 44 11cr cent. of all of :-,chool a~":
m 186 1t was :37 11cr cent.; iu 1869 i t was 29 pe r cent.; and in 1 70_ it was 2<J.
ce1;1t. If we a<ld 4,0:30 scholars reporte<1 to the Dop[trtmc11t as attending the v:mo
pnvat~ schools in t h Stat e, aucl who c1id not attend any public school, t? the 110.. _
aUcudmg the pnhlicschool. ·, wo lcsseu t h o per cont. of non-attending pnp1ls below:.·
The great majority cease to attend th o district school s after they arrivo at i.·tc1'11 Y
of age. If these were clcdncted from those non-attf'ndi11g, the per cent. 1rn11hl p~
ahly be reduced as low as 20, or to one-fifth of tho scholars in tho 'ta.to not att udin_
any school.
LEXGTII OF SCIIOOLS.

There were, in 1870: 2,155 summer school s, or :1 gain of 173 over tho. of 1
aggr gato nnmb r of months ~a,ught was 7,'.~27, or a gain of U62 moutll · over 1-tllc average length of these school:-, in months was :3.4:3. Iu 1 69 it wa :t~l.
a.vrrago length of th o schools for th o y ar 1 iO was G. . months. Iu l G:.l it wa
1~10ntlJ . , 'ummcr f!choo ls were tangllt. in every connty r •porting, cxcl'pt L k
• tcvcns. The aggregate number of lilonths taught in winter and summer chools
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14.033, a gain of 1.644 over that of 1869. Tho per cent. of gain in the months taught
bas l>cen 13, ·while the per cent. of increase in the number of persons of schoobble age
is not quite 8. The number of districts in the State supporting both winter and sum mer schools has increased, as well as tbe average length of these schools. Our normal
schools, gra.cled schools, teachers' institutes, and the county superintendency, are all
exerting a powerfnl inflncnce in pushing forward and perfecting our great national
system of schools for educating the people.
SCIIOOL STATISTIC8.

The re_port Atates that nearly every county superintendent who bas reported to this
Departm<'nt this fall has complained of the inaccuracy of the reports of the district
clerks. One says, "The financial part of the report is wholly unreasonable." Another,
"Thero is no distinction rnado between the amount of money the district has recei\,ecl
from the school-fund, an<l that from a tax voted by the district." .Another says, "The
only part of the report I cm1 place any con/idcnce in, is tho number of persons _ip. the
district between five and twenty years of age."
·
It is thought that the principal cause of this want of accuracy is directly attributable to i.hc fact tha.t the close of the i:;chool year and the term of office of the district
trustees do not correspond. It js thong lit that n, change of the year for which officers
report, to correspond with that to which they serve, would do more to improve the
scl.iool statistics than a.n ything short of a radical change in the system; and, while
productive of many good results, it will 11ot cause the least friction in the workings
of the school machinery. The number of districts which have failed to report to
the county superintendent the pre1,;ent year-one hundred and forty-six-shows an
increase of two over the past yeur in the number of disgraced districts. No penalty
is attached to the neglect of their clnty uy district clerks, and it is believed that t hese
officers arc alone responsible for such unfavorable exhibits. The county su_perintendents should obtain reports from every district in the State. When it is remembered
that all the children residing in the one hundred and fort,y-six non-reporting districts
are to be deprived of their jnst proportion of· the school-fund by the unpardonable
neglect of au officer who voluntarily accepted a position, and thereby agreed to perform
faithfully its duties, this neglect on the part of district clerks is little short of criminal.
NUMBER OF TEACIIERS, AND THEIR WAGES,

Thero has been a relative increase in the number of female teachers over the males
<lurin(T the past year. The signs of the times show that the ratio of female teachers
to the ma.Jes is gradually increasing. This is true of every State in the Union. The
time is <;Oming when nearly all the instruction given in our common schools will become monopolized by the la.dies.
The average wages of teachers for the year has been as follo,Ys: In the winter schools,
males, $36 67; females, $24 83; in the summer schools, males, $37 64 ; females, $21 89.
The average for the year has been, males, $:37 14; an increase of $3 23 over that of
1 69; females, $23 36; an increase of $1 21 over that of 1869. The above figures show
that the average of male teachers is l::trger for the summer than tl10 winter schools,
ancl that female teachers receive n, greater compensation in the winter -than in the
summer mouths. This is o,ving to the great increase of female teachers in the summer
schools, which serves to bring down the general average.
NEW SCIIOOL-IlOUSES.

The number of new honses erected during the year 1870 is not so large as in former
years, and will probably decrease each succeeding yc:1r, owing to the fact th:1t all the
districts nearly, in the older countie8 7 ha.Yo already commodious houses. In 1867 there
were lmilt 258 houses, at a cost of $242,039 03; and in 1870 there have been erected 242,
at a cost of $24:l,294 71. In the last four years there have been erected in the State
1,151 school edifices, at ::tn aggtegate cost of $1,105,171 67. During the year there has
been C~)lnpleted, at St. Peter, a school edifice costing $25,000. It is of brick, 70 by 70
feet, with re-entrant angles and French roof. It is three stories high, and has a basement.
It has the mo t approved hea.t,ing and ventilating apparatus, anc1 is furnished with tho
, 'terling (Illinoi ) furniture, and the Gothic folding siuglc-sla.t desks. At Reed's Landing,
\Y a.basba.w County, they have built a fine, commodious brick school-house. .A new building was erected at Austi nthe past year. For so young a, State, the people have done nobly
in the! way of providing comfortable and commodious school-l10uses. In many of the
counties there aro good houses in nrarly every district. In the villages, cities, and
lar~er towns, tlle school-buildings a.ro often among the most elegant aml imposing
public stnictures. The fact is every day gaining ground that, next to an accomplished
a.nil thoroughly qualified teacher, ,L suitable school-house is the most essential condition of succ<'S . .A goocl teacher may trach well in a barn or a hovel, but he cannot
possibly tca.d.1 his bcai without the auxiliary of an appropriate building.
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GRADED SCIIOOLS.

The majority of these schools, it is thought, will compare favorably with th
nnr older States in everything that goes to constitute comp1eteucss. Jifauv of th
.i.rc annually sending out teachers to supply tho needs of the district scl.ioui . .M 0
of tlicse teachers are among the most successful instructors a,ncl di sciplinarian. in 0
common schools. So long as tho district system is in operation, it will Lo 11nit 1
practicable to establish graded schools in the rural districts. When tho ::_...,.cr:we a t • •
ai~ce in a district _is less than. 3g, inc_lud_ing pupils from tho ngo _of_ .fi,~o to t,~·enty-on
with a corrcspoudrng r:mge of d1vers1ty rn tho llrauclles pursued, 1t 1s simply uupo. ·1;._
to grade tho school. Aud the great majority of tho conuty schools arc of thi. ki
Thero must, from the very nature of this st:1,tc of things, be a, great waste of mo1.
and of teaching force while the present system continues. Tho rclllccly exists in wb
is usually called tho township system. Dnt while tho adoption of tliat syi-;tem wool,
remove the obstacles to tho general adoption of gradell schools, and uutil ,,l.iidt n
groat improvement can bo mado, it would not remove the prejudice, misapprehcu ion.
and indifference which prevail in respect to the improved kinds of schools aud uwtl.tod
of teaching. To do this will req uirc timo.
CHANGE Olr TE1\.CIIERS.

In the great majority of tho district schools throughout the State thero i a cl1an~
of teachers with oacl.t returning school term. This tells more than volumes of th
temporary arnl itinerant cha.racter of tho occupation of teaching. Iu a majority of our
country districts it may bo literally said that teachers have no abiding-place; t}1t'Y ~o
from district to district, picking up a three months' school here, and a four month.· on·
there, and tllen "strike their tents," like the Arabs, and as silently glide away. Wll t
a contrast is this to the schools of Prussia and Germany, whore tho teacher often teach
the same school during his life-time! This coustant change of teachers is a cuntinnal
binderance to the success and advancement of our rural district schools. It tak
good teacher nearly the wholo length of a thrco mouths' term to inLroducc his sy tern
into a strange school, 11nd get it into good working order; ho gets tho rubbish remoY
his fonnclatiou laid, and just commences to Luilcl, when his term expires, and ,moth
takes his place -who does not understand or does uot, approve bis plu.11 1 au<l ho p;oes ol" r
the same ground by some other n1ethocl, and hi s term expires; and so on to tbc cud o
the chapter. The habits of thought and reasouing introduced antl initiated by on
teacher are broken up by the n ext; till tho mind of the child becomes a coufu
jumlllo of ideas, without any plan of clear and woll-dciined thonght on any tiUhj ·ct
and thus the children aro turned out into the world to guess their way thro11gh it the
best they can. It is a great wonder that chilclrcn leave school knowing half a: mnch
as they clo. \Vere it not for the odds and cndti of practical knowledge tllcy ac~111ire in
tho nooks and corners of life, it could not be told whcro or how, tho results ol such
system of education would be much more deplorable tl.tan they arc.
STA.TE TE.A.CIIEHS' INSTITUTE:'l.

The law provides that the State superintendent of public instruction shall hol
annually, in as many counties as shall he found practicabl<', a kachers' im,titut ,
continue in session ooo week at least; that ho shall give dno notice thereof to 11
tcaclwrn au<l persons proposinO' to b ecoruo sncb, and invite their attcudauec. It
providrn; \haL he sb::i11 bo prcso~t and have charge of Auch institntcs ; invite th~ ai 1l n
co-operahon of the supcrintcnclent of scllools for tho connty; employ snitahlc 1n trGc ·
~rs and _lc~turers to give instruction and addres es, with tho view to a~<l t~c te, ell
for qual1fymg them ·elves for a moro successful discharge of their <lntH's m tl_w ·_om~oll_ schools of tho State. In accordance with tho provi i,ions of tuis law c-1~htc
10~·! 1tntes bayo hccn hel11 the past school year, with a total attendance of 701 ~ne!nlJ ·
I i~o e_·penenco _of ~notlter year proves tho wisdom of the. annual _appr~pri:it ion
bold mg teachers' rnstitutcs. lt i found that these local meotmg8, wlnch brrn~ to;:r ·th r
the teachers ~ntl_pcoplo of a sinn-le community, arc, on th~ one ll~rnd, 11um~ruu. ly
?ftcn _cuthus1ast1cally attended, and, on tho other, occa wn no rn<:ouvemcncc t
rnlmb1tauts of the town where they arc held.
Tca~hcn;' iustitnt s aro invalualJlo auxiliaries in aid of popular education. ,,111
properly organizrcl, tho teachers place themselves nnclcr tho direction of a comp t.
ancl wcll-~1ualifiecl Loard of_instruction, lly whom they arc thoron~bly chillccl dun each day rn all tho. c hranclws oruinarily tan<rht in om· cotlllnon school.'.
The tea?hcr · instituto briugs ont the most; 'a_pprov •cl mocl<'S of organizing :.{OYcrnin ·
and teachmg tho schools, in connection with snch 1twasnres as arc founcl h t c. I l.~t cl to clevelop and mature tho thinking poweri, of cliildron-a,11 of whkh ar fr l
ell r.n .. eel and clearly explained for tho benefit of all.
Tile iu.-titutc i a ready moclium through which tho entire 1Jo<ly of teacher in
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State may be kept informed of all those ec1ucn.tionn1 improvements which e:s:per~en~e
is constantly adding to the facilities of acqniring knowledge. Greater uniform1ty 1s
secnreu in the common routine of school exercise, preventing that loss of tim e always
occasioned by a, change of teachers, introduci11g different regulations.
.
T he institute provides fcwilities for combining n,goucies to bear more efficiently on
the common cause of popular cclncution, and the salntary connsels of age, experience,
tact, an<l talent, to reach the great llody of teachers in the State. Mind is brought in
contact, in the several exercises of the institute, by which the intellectual energies are
arouseu to more vigorous action, and the members retnrn to their several schools more
thoronghly imbncu with the true sp irit of their profession. Congregating the teachers
of a connty arrests public i1ttentiou, anu awa,keus a deeper interest in the several
districts to improve their own schools.
Our greatest present want is good, well-skillecl, active teachers, who shall bring to
their aid all the modern improvements in educational work.
The problem, "How can we secure such teachers Y" is one which Minnesota is solving
in two ways: First, by the establishing of normal schools; the second is, by maintaining teachers' institutes.
While tho normal schools present the grca,test indnccmonts to those who are prepared to devote sufficient time to tho work and incur the necessary expenses of attending them, there are very many t eachers already at work who have . never been able
to avail themselves of such advanfages. Their work is, cousequently, more or less
defective. Much unavailabl e force and effort is spent, just as is tho case in running
machinery without oil, or sleighs without steel-shoeing. A certain amount of resistauce, corre ·ponding to the friction, h1!.s to be overcome before any real positive work
is performed. By means of tho institute the most pressing needs of all these teachers
arc, in a great measure, supplied.
STATE TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES,

The act providing for the granting of State teachers' certificates, passed March 5,
1868, provides that "tho State snpcrintoudent of public instruction be authorized to
grant and issue State certificate::; of eminent qualifications as teachers of such persons
as may 1Je found worthy to receive the same upon due examina,tion by himself, and
who shall exhibit satisfactory evidence of practical experience and success in teaching.
Said State certificate shall supersede the necessity of any and all other examinations,
and shall bo valid in any county school district in the State for a p eriod of seven
years; but a State certificate may bo cancelecl l>y the State snperintendent npon proof
of immoral or unprofessional conduct." In the State of Illinois, and perhaps other
States, the fa,.v touching State certificates makes provi sion requiring, in a.11 cases, a
pnblic examination . The presideut of the Normal University is associated with the
State superintendent of' public instruction in arranging for and conducting the examinations. This arrnngement is a wi se one, and corn.mends itself to all professional
teaclwrs. Tho two gentlemen alwvc uame<l appoint practical t ea~hers of eminent
qualifications to become associated with them in conducting these public examinations.
They gi.vo notice of the time and p1acc of holding those public meetings, and prescribe
the necessary regulations for condncting them . It is recommended tha,t the l aw of
Minnesota respecting State certificates shon1d be so arncmlccJ as to make similar provisions. The president of the State University might be associated with the State
superintendent, to appoint a committee to co-operate with them in conducting tho public examinations. Notice of these meetings might be given from time to time, upon
application of a specified number who might desire to be examined.
PROl<ESSIONAL TRAIXING FOR T.BACIIEilS.

Professional schools for teachers do t lrnt for our common schools which can be uone
Sufficient trial iu onr own and other States has demonstrated the truth of this statement. Other ngencies are as essential to the prosperity
of our schools as normal scl10ols; hcca,n se it is jnst as necessary that other things
l,e well c1ou<', as that the work corrnnitte<l to them ho well performed. Bnt they have
a sphere to fill, which, in their ahscnce, 11111st remain es1<cntia1ly an<l <lamagingly nnfillec1 . Anything which looks to the abolit ion of onr normal schools, or to the crippling
of their eflicicncy, looks in tho direction of cclncational retrogression. ·without them,
Jarg-e m1ms of monr,r spent in tho c<1ucation of the youth of our Sta,te, on account of
incompetency on tho pa.rt of those nncler whoso management it is expended, mnst be
wor:e than wa ted . As with the eminent occnlist who confessed that ho spoiled a hatfull of yes to obtain proficiency jn his ar t, thns it is with incompetent teachers; t h ey
may poil Rchool-rooms fn11 of children to learn how to teach, and, perhaps, may not
alwa~·s learn even then. Tho tborongbly prepared teacher docs not perform the part
of an expr:rimcntcr. Ho movc>s forwnnl with the assurc<1 l>earing of ono skilled in his
ci£'nce ancl art. His diagnoses aro al ways com1>letc, a.ncl his prescriptions aro adapted
by no other existing agencies.
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to do all which the circuµistances of the case permit. He strikes the harp who ,ibrations last forever, not wholly without a.ppreciation of the high functions of h"
position. It is a great pity that so many of the teachers in our common scllools ha
been, or are, compelled to learn all they know of the science of teaching by experirn
ing upon immortal mind. The contemp1ation of all which is involved in this lamental)le condition of things is, indeed, appalling. It is a privilege to be perruitted to lab r
with those who would reduce the number of this class of tea.cbcrs. to tlte minimum. To
produce this result, normal schools a.re organized and maintained. 'l'hey cannot provide a full supply of teachers for our common schools. But, if conducted upon ·ucb
principles as their design demands, those trainee! in them, being scattered in \·:.trion
portions of our State, set up a standi1rd which is a rebuke to all charlatanry in teaching, and an incitement to high endeavor on the part of all who would bo faithful. It
should, in the opinion of the superintendent, be the r,o1icy of these schools to retain
in the teachers' training department only those who give evidence that they apJ!recint
tho high work for which they have made preparatio11, and that they are competent
to do ,vell in their chosen vocation.
WOMEN 'l'EACI-IERS.

Already in many towns the common schools are nearly an instructed by female
t eachers. As their wages are usually but about half those of the male teachers. <li tricts are enablecl to have much longer schools than if they employed males.. , o far"
the experiment has been fully tried, the result has demonstrated the wisdom UD(lpro perity of this practice. Though the wages of women are still very low, they ha ,e r<:latively increased of late far more than those of male teacllers. Should not, theu, a sy.teru
which has already worked so well, which is becoming increa.singly popular aud pre,:.1lent, and which furnishes teachers of equal qualifications at half the usual wage of
male teachers, be more extensively a.dopted 7 This is a question of immediate inte11:_t
to all friends of our public schools.
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS.

In r eference to the compensation of these officers, tho superintendent remarks: .. A:
the law now stands, it is left with the county commissioners of each county to tlcte~mine the compensation their own Slllperintendeut sllall receive. If' the boanl of c >mmissioners was always composed of the best ma.terial in the county, this wonld <lo. 1111!,
unfortnnatEily, in very many instances, this is not tho case. Evon when tho hoard
composed of men of :fine business capacity, in a majority of counties, they are men 1K1'·
sessing no lrnowle<lge of school matters, an<l have very little iclea of tho clutics of, or
tho labor required to be performed by, their county superintonuent.
·why should not the lerrislature r efrnlate the sa.larv of this board, as w ell as that of
othe~ county officers? '111.e fees of ~heri:ffs, cou11ty'audito~-s antl trcnsme~s, 1juryme
and Jn.dges, are fixed by law. .l!'or the same reasons tho leg1slatnre sho1;1Id, 1t 1s ur~l'U.
est:1bhsh on some equitable plau the anoua,l salary of county snpenntendcnts. _Iu
B?m6 of tho larger counties, as Goodhue, Fillmore, Olmsted, and Hennepin, tho e~m.re
t1we of these officers is required in tho proper supervision of the sclloo]s. 'l'llern 1. ~o
rea on why the men who spend aU their time and talents in tho interests of th 1r
counties should not be paid as fair sal::tries as other county officials rccei vo.
CONVENTION OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS.

Tho annual convention of county superintenc1onts, which tbo faw makes it tbo duty
of 1110 tatr snpcrintendent to convene, was hc1c1 in Mankato, An gust 2:3. Ea~h county
~up<:rinten<knt pres nt ~ave a report upon the conclition of sch.ools ancl their. nee
11! hi own county, :mu many interesting subjects connected with school work w r
cl1srnssed.
The,: fi1·st-gra<1ecertificate, the exa.mination that should claim it," was a1 o di ·en ~ed.
It was tllo 11nanimou. sentiment of the county snperinteu<1ents pre. ent that the th1 ·
gm.do cer~ificatcs should be abolished and that all those claiming fir, t grade houlll_
xamiiwcl, iu addition to the branch~s now prescribed by law, in the higher Eu.di h
l>ranchrs.
Jt is dcci<lccl tbat next year the convention of county snperiutonclonts shoul<l. co tiuue lu session two clays instead of one.
STATE TEaCIIERS' A SOCIA.TIO~.

'I'lle tenth annual ses ion of the, tato Teachers' Association wns lielcl in _.,.r.rmal H. '1
fankato, Anrrnst 2-1 and 25. I t was attended by over 200 members, repr · ·ntin~
thr: <lifferC'nt clncational institntiou in the Stat . Th so ·ion i. reg-arcktl a. them •
import:mt one cve.r hel<l in tbo State. The proceedings vrnre highly iutcre. ting
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profitable, and will doubtless have an important bearing upon tho future ec1ucation_al
prospcri ty of our State. Many of the able papers read were freely and thoroughly discussed, and important resolutions ,vere passed.
COURSE OF STUDY,

In respect to a course of study for common schools, tho opinion of the superintendent
is expressed that it would be bettor to restrict the branches taught to reading and
writing, arithmetic, geography, grammar, history, a,nd drawing. These six elementary
branches arc of infinitely more importance in a course of cd ucatiou than any others
possibly can be, becanse the child who is taught how to master these subjects is at the
same time taught how to master all bran cl.Jes of humn,n knowledge. It is of vastly more
importance to the fnturc man or woman tlrnt these common-school branches should be
thoronghly mastered, than that a much wider range of stu<l.y be skimmed over superficially. With an accurate knowledge of these fow elementary branches, tlio pupil
possesses tho key that will enable him to unlock the store-house of all the arts and
sciences.
The object of the common school is not to finish the e<l.ucation, but to lay the foundation for fnturo a,Il(l higher attainments; to teach tho pupil how to study, ::.nd to inspire
him with a love of learning. If this is only clone, he will do tho rest for hi mself.
That boy is not best educated who leaves school with tho greatest a,rmy of facts in bis
head, but tho one who is in possession of the most mental power, in tho use of whicll
he can for himself obtain facts. "It is the c.1isciplino of the intellectual and moral
faculties that constitutes the man, and gives him bis individual character ancl power.
It is by means of this clisciplino tlmt he will be able to excel in any pursuit or profession."
NORMAL SCHOOL NO.

1.

Normal school No. 1, at Winona, was establishet1 by 11ct of the legisfature of 1838,
and went into operation in September, 1860. It was snspondod a,ml remained closed
o,er two years. Under favorable legisfation, it was reopened November, 1864, and Las
been in steady operat,ion ever since. Its sessions were h eld in rented and very inconvenient buildings nntil September. 1869, when it began to occnpy its own n olJlo edifice,
erected by the puhlic-spirito(l and generous liberality of tlio State, in charge of Profos1sor
vV. :F. Phelps, A. M., as principal, who has now entered on bis seventh ;year of service
under onr board.
The actual cost of keeping tho school bhrough the year 1869-'iO has been $14,180 48;
earning-s 0f tho moc1cl-school, $3,G60 48; probable cost of running it through tho year
1870-'71, $14,!~50 ; probau]o earnings of tho model-school in tlie same time, $3,000 ; net
expense for tlie year, ~~11,350. Tho munber of normal students la st year was 11:!5 ; munber no,v in school, 216; tho number of graduates in the school from the first is 91;
number to be graduated this year, 17; entire number that have received ·instruction
from tllc first opening, 427. A la,rg-o part of these, though uot graduated, arc abroad
in the State, do ing good t>ervicc in its public scllools.
The report of the principal sta tcs that tbe aggregate attonc1ance in tho normal department is greater by thirt_y-ollo thn,n last year, and tho average in all departments has
increased about 25 per cent. oYer that year. Tho attendance has been rnuch more
steady <1nring tho year t han licretoforc, and this bas given to tho school greater stability
an<l. character than at any former pel'io<l . The munber of counties represented in tho
school remains about tho same as last year, there being nearly twenty-five iu all. Tho
attendance from some of th o more distant counties has considerably increased during
the past year, indicating that tho benefits of the institution are bccomiug more widely
diffnsec.1 than heretofore; an<1, wlrn,t is quite as important, perhaps, the students arc now
almost entirely from tho industrial classes, representing tlie fannerti and mechanics
exclusively.
.
At the last annual meeting of the board a resolution was passed requesting tho principals of t~rn three State normal scl10ols to report a course of study in harmony with
the olJj<·ct of these institutions and with the ,vants of onr common schools. It lrns not
hN·u alt ogcther practicable, for various roasous, for the principals to act in accordance
with this resolution. During the past year, bow ver, aided by my associ:1tes, I have
r cvi:-;cd the course pursued at tho first State normal school, and it is presented herewith as actually carried out. This course was also reported, sub t::rntially as it appears
hc·rewitL i.o the convention of tho American Normal School Association at its session in
( ]Pvc>lan<L, in Angust last. The report wns earnestly and ably discussccl throngli nearly
two clay:i, :.mcl Y.'as at leng th adopted, "-ith some rnoc1ii.ications. Those changes were,
how<'v1·r, in the direction of its limitation, rather than its extension. Tho conviction
was <1nitc: generally expressccl at this convention that ihe i1Jtercsts alike of onr normal
ai,cl comwou sc!Jools rec1uiro more attention in the former to the ni·t of tcacbmg, as such,
ancl 1 · ·s to tho stuc1i<'s, which belong more appr0priatcly to high schools and colleges.
Tlrn ground was lioldly assumed a.nd uuiintaiued that tbo great problem of American
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~du cation ~s empha~ica1ly the pr?blem _of elementary instruction, and that if our primary and rntermediate schools, mcludmg also the schools of the rural clL tritt are
proper~y cared for, not 01;1-ly w~ll the m~sses of ?ur people b~ suitab~y taught un<l train cl,
but a f~u· better .fo~ndat10n will be lmd for higher cc1ncat10n, which may i:;afc,ly he I
largely to care for itself._ What tlle n:1tion wants more than anything ]sc i · a ·nppk
of earnest, thorough, skillful elementary teachers. It wants a goocl common ctlneatio
for the common people, far more than it wants a higher or so-cal1ed liberal cdncahon
for a few . Highly educated persons are conceded to be of incalculable value to th
community, ~ut it is more i~J?ortant still that the great body of our population sllon1 l
be blessed with such a tr::nmng as onr elementary schools can be made to impart.
Hence, let our normal schools not be too ambitious for an extended curriculum of ~eueral studies, but rather let it be their snprnme aim to send forth the greatest po ..ibl
number of carefully trained professional teachers, fitted for the work of improving uud
elevating our schools for elementary instruction.
NORMAL SCHOOL NO.

2.

Normal school No. 2, at Mankato, was opened un<l.er the act of the legi lature in
October, 1858, in charge of Professor George M. Gage. ~
During two years it was conducted in rented buildings, under serious disadva.nta~c;:,
but at the commencement of the present scholastic year, September 7, it began to
occupy its new edifice, and is now comfortably housed. It ii:!, in respect of capacity
inferior to the one in Winona; but it is believed to be durable, safe, comfortable, _::ind
for most purposes convenient. Its entire cost, including necessary grounds, nnd hr1~ging it to its present degree of completion, has been $45,768 82; actual cost of runmng
tho school la.st year, $6,200 14; received from model-school, $70Z 70. The institution
is entirely free from ucbt, and bas a small cash balance on han<l. Its unmbcr of normal students last year was 121; number of normal stuclerrbd now in school, 175; nnrl}ber of graduates last year, (its first graduating class,) 10; number to be graduated thi
year, 12.
NORl\liL SCHOOL NO. 3.
Normal school No. 3, at St. Cloud, was opened in September, 186H, in charge of Professor Ira Moore, as principal. Impelled by imperative legislation, the ~.)Oard could no
longer dcfay opening tho s~hool, but the limited means at comman<l _dHl not warrant
the commencement of ::iJ permanent edifice at that time, nor conlu bmlchngs lie rcut _cl
in St. Cloud to answer well the purposes of even a temporary school-house. In thi
emergency, the board c1ecidec1 to purchase what was known as the" Ste'.1rns Ilo~1.
property, in tho cfty of St. Cloud, and the old hotel, (Stearns llonso,) w_1th r~1nurrn~
and refitting, lms been the homo of the school thns far. This -~urchaso 1s ~>chew(l to
have been eminently judicious. The school has now a bcautiiul lot of ~1x_ arrc ~ 0
grounu on the west bank of the Mississippi River; ancl tho old l10tcl bml<lm~, aiter
sheltering the school a2 Iona- as shall be necessary, will render excellent service a •
l)oarding-houso for stnclents~ccrtainly a most desiral)le appc?clt~go to c_vcry uonnal
school. The cost of these o-rounds includino- the old hotel butldmg and its 11ccP. ·ary
repairin§o- antl refitting, has been $6,774 G2; fu~·niturc, incll1(1ing stoves, $2_,0i5 7.. ; total
cost, $8, 30 30. Number of normal students in attcm<1anco last year, 6 ; tin· Y ?r
about the same-no increase is possible as it has been crowde<l to its ntmost capac!tY
from the first. No class has yet been g~aduated iu this school; but its present ·emor
class, now numbering 14, is expected to graduate next June.
PERMA.i."U~~T SCIIOOL FOND.

'Fhis fund is derived from tho proceeds of the sale of tho school lands of ~he :ta .
The lands are sections 1G and 3(i and comjtituto onc-cio·htcenth of the Pnt1re pubh
clon:iain. The~ ~re solcl l>y t.hc State andi tor. Tho receipts arc iuv~ te(l. in .~tar an.
national Sl:cnrt1.H~s .. ·when it is deemed advisaulc to c1isposc of tho prnc t1mh~r on an.
of ihcS<' lauds? pcn~nts to cut off timber aro sold at pnblic i-alo . The con Yer. 1011 of ~h
school lands rnto_ rntcrcst-bcaring fnnc1s commenee<l in 1 G2. The total product1
fnncl, at present, 1s $2,476,2'22 rn. Disbmscmcnts of the intC'rcst of the fm_icl, lla
npon ih~ nnmlwr of scholars between :flyc and twenty-ono yearn of age, ·wee 1
amount to · '740,358 74; for tho year 1870 it was . '17G,80G :35.
RECO:\DIB.mATIO_ ·s.

The snperintcndcnt makes ibc followin<r amonrr the otlwr rccommcn<1ntion. to
. ~i latnn·: 1 h.a.t the law anthorizil1~ thc/°;'tatc st~pcrint •ncfont of pnhlic iu ·tructi~n
1· u tat<: certthcat $ he so amc·nckcl as to proYi<ln for the appointment of a comm1tt
~,fgt'ntle1~cn of. ·1·hol~r hip an!l long-1Pac~1ing c·xpt·r!<'nce, to co_nstitnte ~i hoarrl <~f ·s_
m , to <:o-opcuitc with the, ate !mpcnutcuclcat t t conductmg pubhc cxmmnat
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of all such as may desire a State certificate. Also, that a law is very much needed, pro,idin<r that wheuever a c1istrict clerk fails to make his annnal report, to the couD;tY
snpcrintcndcut, as required by law, it shall be made the duty of the county supen1;1tendcnt to forthwith rcnort snch district clerk to the county attorney, whose duty it
shall be to commence inimediately a prosecution n~ain~t s:1id clerk on the part of the
district1 and collect tho $f>O fine for the benefit of said district.
PmVATE AND IIIGIIIm INSTITUTIONS OF LEARNING.

The superintendent states that soon after ho a~sumed the duties of his o~ce be sent
to the county superiutendcnts and teachers of pnv:1te schools, ~o _far as the~r addres~es
conkl be ascertained, a blauk circular, for the purpose of obti:,mm~ ":hat rnformat10n
ho coul<1 in reference to the number, character, and number of pupils m attendance, of
all the private aU<l select schools in the State. Nearly every te:wher receiving the
blank respo1Hled by forwarding the desired information. The aggregate attendance
of pnpils in these several schools, including the three normal schools and the State
University, 'iVUS 4,030; and there were 119 professors and. inst.n1etors in these scho?ls.
Tho larger proportion of the pupils attending these schools are reported as haV1ng
attend eel uo pnb1ic scho91. A.mong these institntions, the most prominent arc the Carleton Colleo-e,
at Northfield; Groveland Seminary, at w·asioja; Afton Academy, at Afton;
0
Sbattuck Grammar School, and St. Mary's Hall, at Faribault; Catholic Cathedr::11
School, St. Mary's Female Academy, St. Paul Female Seminary, Assumption Gere.1 ..w
Catholic School, at St. Paul; Sisters of Notre Dame, at Mankato; German Eva.nge1icn1
High School, at St. Peter; German Catholic Seminary, at Brownsville; Luthcra.n Private
School, at Cortland; and tho Episcopal Parish School, at Red Wing. These several
institutions aro in a flourishing condition. The Northfield College" has added to its
endowment fun<l somo $23,000 during the past year. Rev. James \V. Stroug has been
elected president, and the friends of tho institution are greatly encouraged in refore,1ce
to its future success. The trustees have determined to erect the college buil<lin~ ut au
early day. Dr. Allen, of the Grovebnd Seminary, reports the institution at ·wasioja
under his charge ns having had a prosperous year. The condition of tho several denominational schools at :Faribault, under tho Episcopal Church, is highly prosperous.
UNIVERSITY OF l\IL~NESOT.A.

The university faculty consists of tho president, \Villiam \V. Folwell, and ten professors.
Tho nnmbcr of students in the university is as follows: In the collegiate department, cJassicn.l course, 61 gentlemen and 21 ladies; scientific course, 53 gentlemen and
22 ladies. Preparatory department: Latin course, 37 gentlemen and rn fadios; Eno-lish con me, 52 gentlemen and :n ladies; unclassified, 7 gentlemen and 5 ladies. 'l'ot~l
number, 301.
The president's report states that in October, 18G7, the University of Minnesota oro-an0
izecl as a preparatory school, opened its doors to tho youth of Minnesota. Ably officered and sufficiently cquipp~d, it secured at once the patrona~e it deserved. The same
persons continued to conduct its affairs and givo tho instruction up to the close of tho
academic yc:tr 1868-'69~ at which time a class of·students, small in number, but of hio·h
character: was passed as competent to enter upon the studies of colleo-c
freshmgn .
0
At tlic s:une time tlle board of regents determined to enlarge the faculty aud o-ive the
institution some kind of a college statns. The act of the legislatnre, approve(1Febru, ary 1 , 18GB, recognizing tbo university, 1rn.cl intrustecl to its regents tho income to ue
tlerivecl from tho lands granted by the General Government for the benefit of no-ricnlturc and the mccbanic arts. This statute required tho bo3,r<l. of regents to cskl.blish
and maintain five or more colleges or <lepartments, speci:(ylng these : 1. A department
of elementary instrnction; 2. A coll<'ge of science, litern,ture, a,nd the arts; 3. A college
of agricnlturo nnd the rneclia.nic arts; 4. A college of medicine; 5. A. colleo-e of bw.
Ilitl]('rto tho departments of clcmc1~tary inst!nction had been provided for by the
so-called preparatory depa~tme~t, covcr~ng a, penod of three years. Tllis department
war, preparatory not to umvcrsny studies proper, hnt to those of tho freshman year
of tho ,,'.d college comses. Under the modified plan, tbo "department of elcrnc11t,\,ry
instrndion" called for lJy the statute cml>raccc1, aloug witll the throe years of tho
preparatory department just named, two other years, five years' work in all. These
r.<lditioual ycani correspond very 11early to the so-called freshman and sophomore
:wars of the old college. . For a reason which will appe:tr fnrtllcr on, wo separate tho
tnclics of tho first of these five years, and give to that di \'ision tho name of pro1>aratory or Latiu school.
The remaining four years aro grouped into a so-called collegiate ,lep:u~tment, whic~
• ."iu<'c the r.nprr intrnrlont!fi rrport w::u, pnhli8ho,1 this coll!'go hns r<'CC'il'C><~ nn nrJ,Jitional <'T)(lowmeut of .•·:;o,0~0 from \Villiam Carleton, esq., of Charlr!ltown, Maasachuset!~, nnrl JR h(•renltr•r t 1.1 ho known
as Carleton Collc·gc. A fii:r stoo0 cclifico ill 1warly fiuii;Jird, nml profe~,ioni lmn• lu-en r,ppomtecl, and,
through tho generous gift of .Mr. Carleton, the success of tho collego seems to uo nssurecl.
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recriYing students well gron_m1ed in tho "_common brancl1cs," aucl in Latin grnnn •
if they are to take a classical course, brmgs tbem out at or 11car the point 11 u· 1
reached h,v so1Jhomoro _classes. _There arc classical courses of study, wliicli, coiucitl" ·
as to other matters, ofter a cbo1ce between Greek aml German . There are Ii irnti
conr c:_;i, which, offerivg the same mathematics, sciences, &c., giYo an option of any on
at a ti Ille of the Eng1isli, French, German, Latin, aml Greek lanp;uages; to this Ji t"
sl.Jall add, as soon as may be, the Scandinavian languages. Then there arc military •x rcisos -ancl gymnastics, drawing, elocution, lectures 011 agriculture and mccliauic: . a cl
otller subj ec ts common to all the courses. No degrees are conferred at the eutl ofth
conr ·es, bnt only certificates of fitness to proceed with some proprr uni;-crsity con .
Lecturing, in tho opinion of the president, shoulll have bnt small place in the iu ·trn~tion of yon Lh. Tiw uni;-ersity professor, ho,"evcr, will employ tllat method lar.~ ·l.
presnmiug that adult students mn.y bo relied on to investigate the subject, anu verif ·
for tliemselves tho statement of the lecture.
Young ladies arc atlmittecl to the pr0p:::trafory school antl the collegiate clepartmen
not by virtnc of any positive legisbtion . So far as I am aware, there i not auywher
a, line or a word which discriminates between the ses:es. Thero fa nothing on r 1eonl
to prevent or embarrass the admission of ladies to any department of the uui\·cr:-ity.
'l'he president, however, recommends the establishment, so soon as it mt'..y he practic, blc, of a latlies' college, in which shall be taught tliose branches of learning au<l tho
arts, fino and 11seful, which are especially ca1cn1atec1 to fib women for ber chief <lutic~
and funetious . Referring to tilis subject, tho State superintendent remarks:
"Iu my ,jmlgmont, all classes and <lcpartments of tho university shonld bo open to
both se:x:e. alike. If a girl possesses tho req ui ·ite qualifications, ancl she <ll'Sil'l':5 to
study any lJrauch tliat may be taught in tho university, there is 110 rea ·on why h
shonl<l not be p rmittecl to pursue it in the regular classes of tho institution. For n
contul'y arn1 a half after its settlement, girls were not admitted into tho free Schoo
of Tiostou, and it is witbiu tho memory of many now li\-ing when they bccarne entitled
by law to the full benefits of commou-school instrnctiou. Now, not only is thcr• 1.0
discrimination in :Massachusetts, or other States, between boys and girl. in these
schools, hut seminaries for the exclusive cducu,tion of females arc almost as nurucrou
as are om· towns.
'·Womeu arc c,,cry day obtaining a, higher and more independent position. They now
stantl where they can prefer ancl defencl their own claims to social, jf not to politic 1
equality, with the pliysically stronger sex; ancl they will make goocl the. o claim .
Sneers have lost iheir power, and ridienl<~ its point, in opposition to tho efforts of women to force from society what is ju tly their <.lno; and tl10 day is not far distant wll !.1
all shackles will be struck from their Embs, and they will be pcrmittetl, ua)·, requir l
to stnc1y and practice any professi011, cultivate any taste, and follow n.ny hr:rnl'h of
bnsincss for which their capacities iit them ancl tlt<·ir sex docn not cli quali!\ th
T11c Allllighty i8 tho great lawgiver, arnl society has no rig-ht to conh'o\·c11e_ Hi
statute·. lle uevel' gavo to any single lJeing po,Yers i hat \Yero not to be cxerc1 ·
geni111; that was 11ot to be used. \Vhatever good thing it woman can do, aocl can d
·well, she i,;honl<l lJo permitted to <1o, ttud sl.te 1,bonhl be paid for her ,vork acwriliug .to itR val11c, and not accorcbng to lier sex . Tho pn1J~ic sentiment in H1i:,; country i
movi11g stro11gly and, if I mistake not, irrc.-isti illy in tllis clirection, and I have no
fear of tllC' rc~ults. Tl.ten, why should.not our girls bo e<lnC'atc<l as onr boyM arc cd ·
caic>cl! \Vhy fil10uld not onr colleges au<.l lecture-rooms b e thrown ,Yide open to them
fio that tlH·y may bo permittecl to follow any profession, and cml>ark in au) lm in
for which t ht·y mn,y be iutcllcctually and physically qualified?
'· :r_hc i~lea tl!at by giYing a. woman fair play on tbo stage of life, placing her in
]los1t wn 111 _wllltli, by the excrci, o of h er talents, sbo may obtaiu n.11 inc1c•pc1Hleut npvort, hhc· w11l l~o lrss attractive and interest ing; that weakness an<l dcpctHlcu cc on h r
part ar<' P~. c·11~1al to her charms, is now entertained only by silly girb, aud sillier ~:on_n~
rneu. iI1·n of ~l·n~o iuvoluutarily respect iudopcnclcuce au<l n·vereucc ~upeno~ty
whcrcnr tlwy fm<l them, and t.hcir admiration of a wornan will lie in exact proportl
to the tnw incl<·pendcncc aud mental superiority which 1,ho attains."
AX.N'UAL CO. 'VE"NTIO~ OF COU,. "TY SUPERC'"TEXDE_ ·Ts.~

The annnal c·onvcntiou of county snperintendcnts was held at \Yinona in .:\u~
1~71 alicrn one-half of the counties bring r cpre<;enfrc1. The prr.-;icl :it of the con\' t10n_ ac1cin•ssccl i It,· meeting on the uatnrc of the work in which tlH'.Y wer · <'Hgag d,
thr. unportancc :tl)(l Yaliw of thcso aum1al gatherings in proclucing a. ·onlial co-01
t' 11 with 11H' ,.tat<! dc:partm<•nt, rc11clNin1r their lahor more UI)(l more etlkicnt
y •ar; all(l that he re~arc1ccl th<! county st;icrintenclcncy as the right arm in ca?T)i
forwanl our ccl11<·atioual system.
, 'up1·rint1·n<l<'nt. "il ·:', or' Ohnstccl, clc:livcrccl an adca.rc::;s on tho snbject of "Ho\\'
the {~r1:atest 1111m ber of traini:cl tcac:hcrs he ohtamccl in the shortest tin:<·?=' whicb h -
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itec1 much ,alnable discussion, and washighl,yinclorsed. Snperintend_entS. T_. !ones, of
Doclg-e Connty, c1elivered an address npou "How to awaken an ec~uc:it10na,l spirit among
the people." Ile began by sa,ying that "Americans are a pecullar people, made up of
hrn_classes_. One wonld_ pay 1:1ore for a hnmbug than. for ~lrn\ which ,possesse,cl real
rncnt; wlnle tho otller, mcluclmg the Yanke';), would mqu1re, vVoulcl _it pay 1 The
first would spcrnl money more freely for a crrcus-show. tba,n for spellmg-books and
ari thmctics · while the other desires results, 'value rneei ved.' Some teachers create a
r.pasrnocl ic i~terest with show, examinations, exhibitions, &c., but they would soon
die out, l.Jecausc tho encl is ·worthless and t~~ means unnatural."
.
.
The public schools were an everyday affo,ir, and must depend upon rnent for their
bold upon the people. His first pfau to crea,te an interest was to have better schools,
and this implies better teaelwrs. He urged the necessity o~ supe~·intend~nts be~ng '?oro
ca.refnl in giving licenses to unqualified persons. He lJelwved m public exannnat10ns,
and thought they mi<Tbt be conducted in connection vi'ith the regular visits of the superintendent. He al~o udvocatecl the extensive circulation of tmct~, cont:1ining matters of vital importunce to the school work. He spoke, :1lso, of tbe importance of annual reports, giving the condition aud relative standing of tho schools, school-houses,
grounds, &c., and that a copy of the report should be furnished ea,ch family, and that
thereport shouhl bo rea<l at tho town meeting. He a,dvocated public lectures, teachers' associations and institutes, a,nd closecl by giving au earnest appea,l to superintendents.
Superintendent Pingrey opened the discus5ion in an earnest indorsement of tho points
set forth in the pa,per, and believed tho persona,! visits of the teacher to be among tho
surest means to a,waken an interest in the cornmnuity. He was followed by Superintendent Kerr, of Nicollet County, and Professor Butts, of Owatonna,, who aclvocatccl cspecia,lly tho cultivation of a love for the beautiful, by rendering the schoolhouse and its surroundings attractive.
Superintendent Burt, of ,viuona County, read a, valuaule pa,per upon the subject of
"Graded examination of teachers, req niriog a, satisfactory examina,tion in the prima,ry
branches before becoming candidates for higher grades." C:msiclerable discussion followed, which resulted in the expression that too many teachers were deficient in elementary k110,vleclge; that too many passed over tho primary haRtily to higher studies,
and tl:u1t examina,tions should be coudncted thoroughly in tho primary branches.
MINNESOTA STATIC TEACIIERS' ASSOCIATION.*

The eleventh annual meeting of tho Minnesota State Teachers' Association was held
at \Vinona in Augnst, 1871.
The \Yelcoming address was delivered by C.H. Berry, esq., president of tho board of
rtlncation of the same city. Ile took occasion to review the progress of educntion in
this country from early colonial times, gi-ving some very interesting historical facts in
reference to tbe liberal educational policy adopted :1t the outset uy Rhode Island and
other New Englarnl Sta,tes. "The Federal Governmeut," ho remarked, '' has been liberal with Minnesota. 'Tho nnexam.pled development of our educ:1tional system fully
attests this fact. l;n 1851, when tho territorial government was nbout three years old,
there were in all Minnesota, hnt thirteen school districts ancl four school-houses, and
the entire appropriation liy tho pnhlic was $1,721 71. In 1869 tho number of school
districts "·as 2,521; tho number of school-house., 1,920; and tho amonnt paid teachers,
$!::G0,097 50." Tho speaker gave a brief descriptiou of the operation of tho Winona
puhlic schools, an<l closc<l by bidding tho guests a heart;v n-elcome to tho city.
Professor Charles l\Iarsh, musical i1rntructor in tho city schools of Minneapolis, clelin•rcd an address npon "Graded muRic iu tho public schools." A uumber of essays
and addresses were presented, followed hy animated discussions. 'fbe most prominent
feature of the day was an aclclress by Superintendent Sanford Niles, of Olmsted, on
"normal schools," "State teachers' institutes," ancl other means for improvement of
teachers, and the most practical ancl efficient methocl of to~.ching the very brgo class
that the normal schools a.re unable to reach .
.,\c1drcsses were deli vcred by Professor II. Barnard, principal of the Minneapolis :BnsinP.-s Coll<'g<·, upon "The rrbtion of business colleges to our cc1ucationa,1 system;)/
n.1.-o, by Professor E. J. TLornpson, of the t-ltn.to University, on '' Exaggerntion," wltich,
while it was pkasau0.1 humorous, was replete with good sense and valuable sngges1ions. Hon. II. n. ·Wilson, , tate snperintcnc1eut of public instruction, presented a,
pa per prc,parcd for the county superintendents' convention, which had adjourned so
as to rug:igc in tho exercises of this association. Tho snlJject, "Uuiformity of statistics," was ably discnsscd, and its importauce clearly shown . Valuable suggestions
wc•re made with a view to tho improvement of our school statisticB, which aro now,
for vnrions reasons, ver;r defective and unreliable. Extract8 from corrrspondence with
1mpcrintendcnts of Chicago, Cleveland, aud Cincinnati, giving their opi11i011s a,utl suggcstious, were read. Lieutenant Governor \.Villiam IL Yalo delivered an aµdress on
*From tho Minnesota. Ten.chor for October, 1871.
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"common schools," which was r eceived 'j'ith great interest and abounded with ri
tb onglits.
A discussion then followed on the relation of seminaries and printte insti' 1 io
to 01;1r educationa,l system. It was opened by R ev. J. n. Allen, of Groveland rn in:uT
and continued by Professor W . vV. Folwell, president of the Stato University, and HLb
Reverend Bishop ·W hipple, of Paribault, and was productive of considerable inter
and conducted ably aml dispassionately.
Professor ·w . 0. Hiskey, Minneapolis, t,ben delivered an address upon " Superintendency, its place in a system of public instruction." Compul sory education ,vu.-. then
discussed by Superintendent Kiehlc ;'Mr.Edgerton, of Philadelphia; Professor Drock
superintendent of Winona city schools, and others. Right Reverend Bi. hop II. B.
Whipple, of Faribault, presented ono of the most important addresses of tho occa ion
which was bi~hly appl:1uclcd.
Hon. A. A. Harwood, of Owatonna, president of tho association, then tleli,ered th
annual address, in which he pronounced normal schools the true source from which to
expect to obtain well-qualified teachers, and submitted a plan for tho establishment
of a branch 1;1,ormal school in each county, supported partially by the State n11tl p:nily
y local taxation.

•
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MINNESOTA.
LIST OF SCHOOL OFFICERS.

Hon. H. B. WILSON, State Superintenclent of Piiblic Instruction.
COUNTY SUPERINTE:11,"l)ENTS.

Counties.
Anoka .. _·. _........... .
Benton ................ .
Blue Earth ............ .
Brown ... _...... _..... .
Carlton . ___ .. _........ .
Carver ......... ___ .... .
Chippewa ............. .
Chisago .. _..... ____ .. _.
Cottonwood ____ .... ___ _
Crow Wing ____ ....... .
Dakofa ···-·· ...... ___ _
Dodge .. _. _. . . . _...... .
Douglas .. ~ .... _..... _.
Faribault···--· ....... .
Fillmore ....... ____ ... .
Freeborn ........ __ ... .
Goodhue .............. .
Hennepin ............. .
Houston_··--·· ....... .
Isanti ... ___ ... ___ ..... .
Jackson .............. .
Kanabec .............. .
Kandiyohi. ........•. _..
Lake . _......... _...... .
Le Sueur. ............. .
Lyon ................. .
Martin .. _............. .
McLeod ............... .
, Jli1eeker . . • . . . . ........ .
Mille Lacs ............. .
Morrison ..........•..•.
blower_·----· .....•....
Nicollet ............... .
Olmsted ......... - ..... .
Otter Tail .. ___ ..... _.. .
Pine .... _ ............. .
Pope . _. . . . . .... - ..... .
Ramsey--·--· ......... .
Reel ·wood ...•.....•....
Renville - ............. .
Rice . ____ ............. .
St. Louis .. _..... __ .... .
Scott .. - __ ...... - -..... .
Sherburne ............. .

~l~~~~;- _·_·_· _-_-_· ~:: ~:: ::::

Steele ................ .
Swift ______ ........... .
Todd .• _- . - .. - . _- .. - .. Wabashaw ..... ____ ... .
Waseca···-- · ......... .
Washington ... ____ . ___ .
,vatonwan ... ·---·· ... .
Winona ............... .

Wright-----· ... ...... .

Names.
Rev. Moses Goodrich ...... _.. _.....
Rev. Shermau Hall .................
Henry S. Goff ......... _.... _.. _... .
August Westphal. ______ ...........
William Shaw . __ .....•...... ., . . . . .
F. E. DuToit .. __ ..... ,. . _.... _....
Joseph D. Baker._ .... __ ....... _....
George H. Mayo . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
H. M. McGaughey ........ _..... _...
C.H. Beaulieu ........ ··--·· .......
Phillip Crowley ....................
S. T. Jones ... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
John S. Mower ....................
R. W. Richards ... _..... _...... _....
Rev. D. L. Kiehle .. _........ _. . . . . .
Henr:)7 Thurston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
J. F. Pingrey ......................
Charles Hoag ........ _. _.. . . . . . . . . .
J. B. Le Blond.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rev. Richard ·walker .. __ ...........
William King .. __ ....... _. _.. . . . . . .
Samuel Hicks .. __ .......... a.. . • • • .
Burroughs Abbot .. _. __ .... _.. . . . . .
C. Wieland ....•......... _...•... _.
M. R. Everett .......................
G. Whitney .. _... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rev. F. W. Morse ..................
Liberty Hall.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
John Y. Bailey .....................
II. M. Atkins .........•........ __ .. .
Rouert K. Whjteley ... __ ...........
John T. Williams ..... .............
Rev. A. I-I. Kerr ........ _...........
Sanford Niles ... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
William M. Corliss .. _.... _.. . . . . . . .
Randall K. Burrows .. _._ ...........
E. Lathrop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
D. A. J. Baker .....................
E. A. Chandler ..... ____ ....•. _.... .
William Emerick ............. __ .. .
A. 0. _Whipple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Albert N. Seip . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
Patrick 0. Flynn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
John 0. Haven . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Thomas Boland ......... _. . . . . . . . . .
Henry Krebs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0. A. Tiffaney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A. W. Lathrop .. --·· .............. .
John Jones ........................
T. A. Thompson .. __ ..... _. _.... __ . .
R. O. Craig, M. D .... ___ ...........
Alexander Oldham ...•.... _... . . . . .
Thomas Rntledgo ..................
Rev. D. Burt ... .......••..... ___ ...
E. B. McCord ..........• ___ . . . . . . . .

Post-office.
Anoka.
Sauk Rapids.
Mankato.
New Ulm.
Thompson.
Chaska.
Montevideo.
Sunrise City.
Big Bend.
Crow Wing.
West St. Paul.
Kasson.
Alexandria.
Minnesota Lake.
Preston.
Shell Rock City.
Reel Wing.
Minneapolis.
Brownsville.
Spencer Brook.
Jackson.
Brunswick.
Kandiyohi Station.
Beaver Bay.
Cleveland.
Lyml.
Tenhassen.
Glencoe.
Litchfield.
Princeton.
Little Falls.
Lo Roy.
St. Peter.
Rochester.
Clitherall.
Pine City.
Glenwood.
St. Paul.
Red Wood Palls.
Fort Ridgely.
Faribault.
Du Lnth.
Ceclar Lake.
Elk River.
Henderson.
St. Augusta.
Owatonna.
Benson.
Sauk Center.
Plainview.
Janesville.
Cottap;e Grove.
Madelia.
Winona.
Monticello.

NOTE.-For names of city superintendents, see the table of city school statistics.
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1'91J!SS ISS IPPI.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

'.I'otal school population .••••...••.•...•••.•...•.••... ___ ..•.• _..•.• _.
Number enrolled in school ....• --·- •...................•.....•.•....•
Number never registered ..••.••..•........•..•................ ···--·
Number of schools ...............•.......... _....•................•.
.Avcrage duration of schools ... - .....••... - ••..•••••..•••..... _.... __ .
Total number of teachers ...••• ··---· .•.••..••.......••..••..........
Average salary .. - - - • . . ...••.. - • - •. - - •••...... - • _...• _•......... _•.•

In Holmes County, during the month of January, twenty public schools were in oper.
tion, with an aggregate attendance of 93fi; in February, tweuty-nine schools, with an
attendance of 1,561; in March, thirty-four schools, with an attendance of 1,800. Abou
twenty schools are yet to be established, which will make the number of children attendit.i ...
t-hc public schools in this county about 3,000.
In Scott County the superintendent reports an awakening of interest among a large cla
wl10 were at first wholly indifferent to free schools. Two flourishing graded schools h \·e
been established, and a business college has recently been organized at .Hillsborough.
In Hinds County the supervisors levied a tax of four mills on the property of the couo y
for the support of free schools, amounting to about $~8,000 in the aggregate. Three nnd
half mills of this tax goes to the teachers' fund, and half a mill for repairing school-hon e,,
At Eclwards's Depot, in tbis county, there is a very flourishing colored school.
Chickasaw County.-A. J. Jamison, county superintendent of education, sends us a very
encouraging report of the public schools in Chickasaw. He says : "After a lapse of mouth.,
I am able to say that all the schools in this county have had, or aro now enjoying, th
benefits of our school system. In some localities the people were for a time stubborn, an
oppose<l the free schools, but now I am happy to say all have yielded, an<l there seems to be
a general desire to co-operate with me in building up and sustaining the system."
C!toctaw County.-R. B. Wooley, esq., county superintendent, gives a most cheerinz
account of e<lucational matters in Chocta,v: "Opposition to the instruction of the colore
children was at the outset intense, but that bas been entirely obviated by tho Lappy result
of the project; the people generally arc in favor of e<lncating tho masses, white an<l color d,
under the free-school system. There arc eighty schools in successful operation in tlie
couuty, with one hundred teachers. The future prospects of the free-school system in Choctaw are cheering."
JJinds County.-A teachers' convention was held tho 8th of October, at the call of County
Superintendent J. C. Tucker. An able address on the subject of the progress aucl resul
of teachers' inslitutes in tho Northern and W cs tern States, the need of them in .Misi;i. ippi,
and the real objects and worth of teachers' institutes, was delivered. A constiLution w
adopted and permanent officers elected.
Abont ninety teachers am employed in the public schools of this county. nearly all oi
whom were present, and a lively interest was manifested by all. 'I'hoso who were unable
to be present wrote letters stating their reasons, and wished their names added to those w
liad become members of the institute.
The necessary taxes having been recently levied by the board of county super,i or_, the
free public schools of Hinds County will re-open abont the 10th of October. Tho amo1m~
funds due the county from the State (11bout to bo distributed) will caucel all ontstan m_
school warrants, thus leaving the entire school-tax as levied to bo applied for the main
nnnco of the schools this fall and the coming winter.
l~atcamba County.-The superintendent writes: "\Ve have conducted fifty public ch
?tmng ~he year, and, with few exceptious, they have succeeded finely. I have ·uccc
m sec_urmg the good-will of the teachers, and the co-operation of the people gencrnl!Y·
have mspected the schools, and delivered several educational addresses, and find that 1t
been productive of much good."
This ve:ry creditablo condition of public schools in Itawamba speaks " ·ell for the cffic·
of tho snpcrintondent and other school officers of the county.
Warren County.-The public schools are to be re opened the 1st of October. The f
public-school ystem is a success in \Varren County. Much credit is due Major _1.
llnsie, the county superintendent, for bis earnest, active efforts and indefatigablo zeal in
c~use of pnblic education. Ile has, however, been specially favored in ha.Ying a l.,
directors alive to tho educational interests of the county.
Ya::oo Co1inty.-'l'he board of school directors have decided to e tabli h two high
in._Yazoo Ci ty-ooo for girls and one for boys; also a s cond-gracl school for tbe ~
cluldren. There will be sixty-six pnblic schools opened by the 1 t of October, more
onn-half of which are for colored children. The board of supervisors have ma<lc then
sary levy of taxes for school purposes for the present year. Last year the county rai:. ,
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special tax, revenue enougL to defray the school expenses, including the building of a number of school-bonses; teachers were paid promptly in currency, and not in county "promises
to pay," as in many other counties. The school department of the county is free from debt.
This very commendable condition of school affairs is, in a great measure, due to the earnest
and efficient management of tlie superintendent, P. P. Bailey.,
PEABODY FUND.

The agent of tl1e Peabody fund reports:
·' The deficiency of fonds in Mi,;sissippi bas' been a serious hindernnce to the progress of
<the sc110ols . In many places the schools are maintained entirely by the people, without any
aid from the State Several schools have received aid from the Peabody education fund.
The report of tl1c agent for this fund contain:; some most interesting and encouraging statements: 'Natchez is carrying on its excellent schools successfully.without any further assistance
from us. The schools of Vicksburg also no long-er <lepend on foreign aid .' From Summit
the report is highly encouraging. l'be presi den t of the board writes, 'I cannot impress you
with the lethargy that prevailed here before your visit, nor can I convey to y ou the spirit
that is abroad at this t imc. Persons from fifteen to twenty miles around in this country are
renting houses and securing board, preparatory to the opening- of tho school in September.' "
Tho p:tyment of$1,0UO from t-be Peabody fund to this school is continued. The town council of Summit recently appropriated $400 for the establishment.of a colored school, and placed
it under the control of the board of directors of the Peabody school. The school at Hazelhur.-;t rccP-ive:; $1,000 from the Peabody fond, the city contributing $2,000, or more. Jackson
has been receiving $J,000, but the attendance on the schools is too small to justify this outlay; but the sum of $70(> was promised, in answEJr to a letter from t,he committee, asking
for assistance in paying their teachers. Crystal Springs received $700. The citizens of
this town subscribed $3 ,300 for the support of the schools. The sum of $300 was given to
the school in Durant. The people here have directed their utmost energy to the establishment of a free scho 1>l and have subscribed $2,000. To Biloxi we give $400, the committee
providing $ 1,400 for an annual school conducted according to our rules. In Yazoo City
the,re are two high schools, one for males and one for females, besides several smaller schools,
all private. The trustees of tho high schools propose that ail these be united and organized in to a graded system, and made free. We have offered to pay $300 for 100 actual
attendants, or $450 for 150, which would embrace the whole number of children in tho·
place.
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES.

Teachers' institutes have been organized in several counties. The beginnings are small,
but promise well for the future. Prnctical questions were discussed and umc:h interes t mf1ni-fested, especially in tho discussions upon "object-teaching" and "school discipline."
NORMAL SCHOOL.

The Mississippi State Normal School is located at Holly Springs, Mississippi. The course
occupies four years. The fall term begins in September; the spring term in February. Only
tbose inten<ling to teach are admitted. Tuition is free. Students seut by Representatives.
receive 50 cent,, per week as State aid. Board costs $JO to $15 per month.
TOUGALOO UNIVERSITY.

Tl1is institution, situated seven miles north of .Jackson, was chartered at the last sessfon
of the legislature, though in successful operation~for two years previous, under the management of the Amrrican Missionary Association. Three fine buildings are devoted to the purposes of the institution. The school year is divided into three terms. The tuition is fixed
at .•·1 n. month. The whole expenses, including board, are not over $12 a month. It has
also a normal and training department for those intending to become teachers.
PASS CHRISTIAN COLLEGE.

This institution is located at Pass Christian, Harrison County, Mississippi, and was org.anized October, I 8fi6. President, Brother Isaiah. There arc three departments, preparatory,
commercial, aud collegiate. rl'his college was founded for 500 children, has been huilt by
the voluntnry snb~criptions of citizens, at a cost for the building and ground of about $0,000,.
by tbe Ulll"istian Brothers nt a time when many of the institutions of learning in the South
were closed in conseqnence of a falling off in patronage, or a scarcity of fonds. Liberal aid,.
furnished hy citizens of New Orleans, assisted in establishing the institution, and it is now
in a proc:perous condition. Diplomas have been granted to twc,nty-five students of the commercial department. and eight have received the degree of bachelor of arts. The institutiou
has lately been thoroughly reorganized, and many new regulations have been introduced which.
place the college on a like standing with northern institntions of a simiiar character.
17_c E
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MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE.

Lotated at C1inton, Hinds County, Mississippi. President, Rev. W. Hillman. Thi~ co..
]eO'e dates its present organization only three years back. CommencioO' with two col!etre a d
preparatory studrnts, it now numbers one hundred and fifty·tbree~ Thirty.five of the
Lave been preparing for the ministry. At the Baptist State convention held la t Jnnc, it w
resolved to raise an endowment fund of $200,000 immediately, on the completion of the fund
now in process of formation for the payment of the debt. Tbe Baptists of Arkansas have
adopted this as their State institution. There are two departments, collegiate an<l preparntory.

nine

UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI.

Located at Oxford, La Fayette County, Mississippi. Chancellor John N. Wa<Jucl, D. D.
At. the meeting of th e board of trustees in October, action was taken in reference to a
Jon g·cont em plated alteration in the plan of instruction in the university. Three gent
departm en ts arc inclu<led in this plan: a department of preparatory education; a departme
of science, literature, and the arts; a department of professional education. Under h,
first of these drpartmrnts is included a university high school; under the second are included
six distinct courses of study, four of which shall be under·gra<luate parallel course , and
two shall be post.graduate courses. 'l'be four under-graduate parallel courses are to be
known as tLc course for bachelor of arts; the course for bachelor of science; the cou
for bachelor of philosophy, and the course for civil engineer. The two post.graduate cournre to be koown as the course for master of arts; the course for doctor of philo ophy.
Uuder the third general department are embraced two professional sehools: a. sehool of law
and g·overnrnen tal science; a school of medicine and surgery. The principle that distin·
gnishes the present scheme of the university is that of election of courses ruuning parallel,
but with c1ass organization. A st.udent may choose any one of fonr courses, but all the
studies prescribed in any course are compulsory for that course, and necessary to the de 11 ree
for which the student is a candi<late. At th e last session of the legislature, on the reC-Om·
mendation of the governor, the sum of $50,000 per annum, for ten years, was appropriat.ed
to the support of the univen;ity. Two.fifths of the fund donated by Congress to the ~t
for the purpose of establishing a college of agriculture and the mechani c arts, were 11ppr •
priated by the legislature to be used in founding and equ ippiog such college iu connectio
with the university. Provision was also made by law that $IOU should be appropriated ou
of the common.school fund, toward the support at the university of one student from e ch
i::ounty, the appropriation to be termed a scholarship, and to be awarded after a competiti\·e
examination.
List of school officers.
Hon. II. R. PEASE, Superintende nt of Public Instruction, Jackson.
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS.

Names.

Po t·ofr1ce addr ·

Counties.

('. C. Wo.lclen ................... Adams .........•.....•...... Natchez .

.J. JT. Alcxan<lcr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Attala........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Koscinsko.

Alcorn . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Corin tu.
Amite.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Liberty. .
Benton... ...................
alcm.
Bolivar ...................... Niblett . LanclinfT.

F. A. Beazeley..................
\\, JI. Ycancllo . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
G. 1 . Dickerson . ... .....•......
W. \ '.Onslow ..................
T. ,J. Williams ..................
•·. :\L , 'ykeH . . . . • • . . . . . • . • . . • . • .
A,.J. Jami on .........•..•.•••.
R. n. Wooley ...................
J.\ . ,'trikn ..... . .............
T. A. AlJt'rnathy. ..... . . . . . . . . .. .

Callwnu . .................... ,'arepta.

Carroll .................•....
Chicka aw ............•••...
Choctaw ....................
Claiborne ....•.....•.•...•..
Clarke . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
John Cochran ................. Coahoma...................
Georg" .J. Mortimer............. Copiah . . . • . . . . . •• • . . . . • . .. . .

E. W.Larkin ...... . ...... ......
Joltu lfo;J1arclson . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .

,· . , .. Montgomery ...............
.John McGinnis ..•..............
Lawrence Ril y .... . ...........
,John '.Tucker.................
M.11. Holmes ....... ..... ......

,J . .J. Brndf'ord ....•............ .
'afob Lincl ey ................. ·
Jal.fies F. Goodman . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I

Dnck Hill.

Okolona.
Gr en. horou~h.
rortGibson:

Enterprise.
Friar' l'oiut.
rystal ,priu!!"·
Covington ...... ............. :\1onot ·arm•1.
De, oto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . llernao(lo.
Fl'auklin .•...............•.. Mcarh-illc .
Greene .....•................ ,'tat Linc.
Grcna,la ........ . ............ Grenada.
Hin els .... .......•.......•.. · 1 ·Jack. ou.
Holm s ..................... L •xin!!ton.
Hanock .................... 13n.y, t. Loni,.
Harrison ... .....•...•...... · l'a~s 'lni-ti:m.
I . aqueua . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gib ·ou' L udin_.

!

I
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County superintendents-Continued.
Names.

Counties.

W. T. Elliott .................. .
.Tames L. Osborne .............. .
S.J. Bingham ...••.............
Samuel Long .................. .
K. M. Watkins .......•.•.....•..
William Kellis ................. .
W. T. Spencer ................. .
Baylor Palmer ...•.....•.....•..
W. F. Elliott .....••.........•..
J.N. Bishop .....•..•••.•........
J. n. Gladney .....••............
C. C. Ewers ........•....•......
H. H. Howard ................. .
L. D. Vincent. ...•••.....•..•...
John Williams ....•...••.•......
0. H. David ...•................
L. C. Abbott._ ................. .
W. H. Parker .........•••.......
A. P. Huggins .•.•.•...••.....•.
C. S. Swan .......•.•..•......•.
A. J. Cooper. .....•.•...........
C. B. Ames .....•.....••........
David Pressley ................. .
J. S. Thompson ............... .
H.J. Harding .........••..•••..
M. McCullum ..........••....•..
W. J. Persell ...........•.......
St. Clair Laurence .............. .
S. J. Proctor. ....••••...•..•....
J. W. Lack ....••...............
J. F. Alexander ......•.••....•..
D. H. Thompson ............•...
G. W. Bowles ................•..
J. T. Freeman ....•..........•..
1'. Il. Winston .... : ............ .
C. W. Dunaway .......••.......
W. B. Avery ............•......
James S. Jones .....•...........
M. S. Raise ...........•........
C. P. E. Johnson .............. .
Z. Bays ......................•.
Thomas Hutchinson ....•........
E. H. Osgood .................. .
P. P. llailey ..........•.........
Samuel B. Brown .............. .

Itawamba............ . . . . . . . .
Jackson . . . . . .. . . . • •. . . . . . . . .
. Jasper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jefferson . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . .
Jones ....•....• _•. . . . . . . . • . .
Kemper. ...........•••.·......
Lincoln . . . • • • . . . . . • • . . . • . . . .
Lauderdale ... _._..... . . . . . . . .
La Faye-;;t(} . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lowndes. . . • . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . .
Lee . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .
Lawrence . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
Leake . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
Leflore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Madison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . .
Marion....... . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . .
Marshall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Montgomery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Monroe . . . . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . .
Newton ...........•••........
Neshoba ......•....•.........
Noxubee . . . • . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . .
Oktibbeha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Prentiss . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . .
Panola . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
Perry...... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pike ..............•.........
Pontotoc. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
Rankin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Scott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Simpson.....................
Smith . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sunflower....................
Tishemingo . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .

/

JJ~~~ :::::: :::::: :::::~ ::::

Tallahatchie...... . . • . . . . . . . . .
Union....... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
Warren ......................
Washington.... . . . . • • . . . . . . . .
Winston....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wayne ....•....•............
Wilkinson .....•...••........
Yazoo .......................
Yalabusha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Post-office address.
Fulton.
East P81Scagoula•
Garlandsville.
Fayette.
Ellisville.
Kellis's Store.
Brookhaven.
Meridian.
Oxford.
Columbus.
Tupelo.
Monticello.
Carthage.
Greenwood.
Canton.
Columbia.
Holly Springs.
Winona.
Aberdeen.
. Decatur.
Coffadelia.
Macon.
Starkville.
Baldwyn.
Sardis.
Augusta.
Summit.
Pontotoc.
Brandon.
Hillsborough.
Westville.
Raleigh.
Johnsonville.
Iuka.

~J;t1~:
Garner's.
New Albany.
Vicksburg.
Greenville.
Louisville.
Shubuta.
Woodville.
Yazoo City.
Coffeeville.
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MISSOURI.
From the fifth annual report of the superintendent of public schools of this d e
for the year 1870, ma,de by Hon. T. A. Parker, the following information is abstract
SUMMARY OF STATISTICS.
1867.

Population, United States census of 1870 ...... _......... __ .
~umber of children iu the State between five and twentyoue years .............................................. .
476,192
Nnmhor of children fa public schools ...................... .
169,270
N u111 ber of teacbers in public schools .......... _. _....... __
6,262
Number of public schools in State ........................ .
4, 40
Nnmber pnl>lic school-houses in State ........ _........ _... .
4,135
Total value of1scbool-houses ..... ____________ ............ __ $1,480,720
Total amouut of township fund_ ........ _... __ . _... _.. __ .. _
987,073

1, i2L:...
609, '2~
2~0 1;·_
7 --·l
7,~ i
(i, 9;;.t

$3,441. m

2, 2il, ~ .. _

DEFECTS 01!' THE SCIIOOL SYSTEM A.i°"D PROGRESS OF EDUCATIOX.

Educational interests have advanced during tho year. A large number of ne
to~rnships lrn.vo been organized, and many cities anll to,vns are availing themsclve: of
tbe pecial privileges of the law, as reYised last winter, in improving their sclHol.
There has Leen a largely increased number of school-honses built within the year,
tt large expense, aud there is a large increase in tho a.tten<laucc of chil<lren in the public schools.
Certriiu defects in the school system arc pointed out, as, for instance, the combin tiou oftbe two s,p,tems of school organization, viz: to,-vnsltip system, and the iud pcndc11t (lil:ltrict or sub-district system . The attempt to establish a town-scltl) l
system in the State has thns far proved a, failure, and will so continue to prove, it •
thought,, until political townships are organized.
A.notbeL" matter referred to as tL source of dissatisfaction is the manner in wbich th
taxes for school purposes are levied. It is recommended thnit, as far as po ·iblt>, th
people of the sub-districts shall be allowed a voice in all matters connected with
ta,xatiou.
Thero iR a <1ifficn1ty in obta.inillg reports from school officer,, and a meag rnc,,- f
snch reports complained of~ and n, r eme<1y is sngg-csted therefor, namely, that th
township clerk, the county clerk, and county snperintendent's clerk shonlcl report in
turn, one to the other, in time for the Strite snperiuternlent's report. A uniform -. tem of reports from sehool officers is clemanllc<l.
, 'ehool fonds have been grossly an<l. shamcfnlly di vcrted from their original purp1
The attention of the general assembly is called to tho subject.
1

•

THE OPPONEXTS TO FREE SCHOOLS CLAS IFIED.

A skacly tbongh slow progress in edncational matter, is reported in Mi . onri.
Connty supcrinteudents report a large amonnt of prcjndico agaiu,,t tho fre -~eh J
sn,tP~n among variouR classes of the people. These are cJassiGe<l by .o !r. 'harl ·
lk('k1_ugtou, supPrintendcuL of schools for St. Charles County, as,. Fin;~. Tho.·e who hclicve, or profc. s to beli vo, that free pnulic in. trnction trnil
~.<' 1!C'ral mf_
i<lelit,r, antl 11 •uce is dangerous to all religion and 011ght to Le ~ppo, .
'l l~h da:-;s 1s by no means small, is aggretisi vc in its opposition, and k er It o
Jll' JYatt'. ,'<'hooh;,
'· 't·c1!1Hl. Those who maintain that the State, county, or municipal hoc1y ha.· no ri!!h
to _tax for ('flucatioual purpo. cs, eertn.inly not (they claim) to tax tho e who ,· .. 11tl n
dul,1n·n lo ~cl10ol. This dass is not so largo as the fir ·t, hut is by no mean· . m
'V<'JJ <·~c·ludmg- those· of this el:u,s "·ho properly belong to the iiI"t.
"'I'hml.
large c:lass who look upon all cclncation a. useles which goe ht>yond h
prntC'C·tion of_ t~ie lowest ~11<liviclt1al intNest, or erases to b ~1 ·efnl in g:~iuin"' th
m1•:1ns to .-ati.·!y lllf'rc :urnnal wallt:-;. Thoso belonging to t.lrn, cla~ 1 rli~Yo m
forthPr 1lnc·a.t1on than rPacling, writiug an1l the nu1imcnt of aritlmwtl<' .• T!
opposl' g-c•ography ancl ~rarnmar anll all hi~lter branches, as a nercllcs · n-a~t · ol u .
and inoney. _Tlwi:(' ar rnany people in this c·onuty whom I put in cl:h. a; , 11
not_a_llow tl:rir_ ·h1lc1rfm to he tangbt either of the hranchc. ju1,t mcntioOlJ<l; auJ _ .
_po. 1tiw~.} 1?rl~H1 their clanglill'l's stn<lying auy portion of arithmetic or PC J\'I
111. trnd1011 111 it."
.lr. Ik1·kington s nggcst: the fol1owi11g m tho<l. of m etiiw tbc e varion. opp -· elctrwnt:-;:
·· Let the, 'tatc superiutcudeut he authorized tog ,t, an<l base priut d, a far~ n
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her of brief, clear, -n·cll-written cssnys or trncts, to meet these vnrious cbsses, to be
clistrilmted to the several counties according to their needs. Essays of tbis order
Lonld be weH sustniu(•d by indisputaLlo facts.
"For the tin;t clas , let it. be shown (as it well can be) that edncai,ion, even ·without
the cateclii. m, tends to good morals au<l true religion .
'· ror the second cbss, let it be shown that educational intc11igence is necessa,ry for
the life of the StatC' or n:1ti011, is as rnneh a public as r111 individna,l good, aud that tho
State or municipal body has the same right to tax for the edncatiou of all its children
as it has to tnx. for the snppression and pnnislnnont of crime. Further, that a libern.1
ontla:v for r,ublic instrnction will lie more than siwed in such items as court-honses,
poor-honses, jails, s beriffi,, coustn.blrs, and policemen.
"The third class must be reached by tracts showing that education, in its higher
sense, will actnally increase the value of real estate, will diminish the rate of taxation for other purposes, eularge the money-producing power of iudividuals, and lead
to consideration :rnd rcspectauility.
"I am confident that this method of reachin g the people is practicable, and would be
excellent iu Hs results. If good educational (locumentb were freely scattered all oYer
the State, reaching the qn i<'t corners c111<l ont-of-the-wa.y places, a rcYolntiou wonld be
very quickly worked i11 puhlic sentiment ll11 e<lueatioual matters. There wonltl soon
be less grumbiug abont taxation, better teachers would be iu demaud, and the fr eeschool system be more univl'rsally accepted. I suggest to my follow county superi11teudents tlrnt they send to tho Bnrcan of Education, \Vashington, D. C., for educational
documents to distribute."
UXIVERSITY OF MISSOURI.

The university is now rnpidly growing in public favor, and it is not to be donbtctl
tliat private benefactions will ho bestowed in aid of the public grants. l\Ien of wealth,
in this State ancl elsewhere, will come torwanl to carry out and perfect special departments in the nniversi.ty of tllis great central State of the Union, so a,dmirably located
for an inil.ncnce ·w hich shall extend far beyond its borders. By the act of the lastlegislattlre, locating the Agricnltnral and Mechan ical College provided for lJy a collgressional-grant act in connection with the nni versity, tho institution has been placed upon
a firm llasis, au<l its prospect of uscfnlness rnnch enla.rge«l.
In accordance with the conditions of the locating act, Boone Connty l1as appropriated $:30,000 in cnsll, and set nsidc (i40 acres of la.n<l for the nse or the uni-versity. ..As
f-oou as tbe commissio1wrs appointed hy the act of the legislature lrncl accepted these
appropriations as fulfilling the rcqnirccl conditions, a meeting of the curators wa.s
helcl, and all possible steps were at 011cc taken for ina,ngnrating the new (lepartment
reqnired by the incorporation or the Agricultmal aucl Mechanica,l College with the
uuivcn;itv.
A comrnittee of reorgn.nization was appointed to visit other ·cienti:fic and practical
schools and universities, aud to report in December of the present year .
.AGIUCULTUHAL COLLEGl~ .

By the act of the genrral nssom hly accrptiug, on the part of the State, the offer by
Cong-ress of a grant of laucl to "provi<lc a college for t,he benefit of agricnltu :e an<l
the mccbauic arts," the State took upon itself certain obligations-in faet, 011tered
i11to a contract-to the tenm; of which Mi!'so nri is as solemnly bonnd as by any otlier
contract wlticll it is possible for tllo Rtate to mako. 'l'ho ohligaitions of the Stn,tc are
c!Parly poiutc<l ont in i.lir ccmgressional net of c·1Hlowment, approvr<l .Jnly 2, 18(52.
1. Tlle State mnst provide at lc[1st ouo college, "the object of wllich r,;lia.11 be'' to
ti ad1 '' bnu1c-l1<·s of foaming related to agrienltnre aml the mechanic arts, iJJ mder to
1mm10te the liberal an<l vract ical erlucation of tho iudnstrial clasfwS in the several
pun;ni ts aud profr,;sions ;" "ot li er scientiJic aud classical studies" arc uot to l>e exelndecl,
aucl .: military tactics" is to ho <·xclnckd.
2. All expeuses mnst 1m paicl hy the Sta.to out of the treasury of the State, "so that
the entire proceeds of the lauds shall be applic«l withont any diminution wbate,·cr"
to the proposed ohjcct.
3. 1·0 part of the fnncl, nor the infrrest thrreon, shall l>c applied directly or iu<lirectly, rnHh·r any pretense whatever, to tllc purchase, ercctiou, prescrvatiou, or repair
of any building or lmillliugs.
4. The , 'tato, hy its act of arc:cptm1cr, girnrantr<'s t]io capital of the fond, so tbat if
hy any actiou or toutingency iL Rlutll he climiuisllecl or lo:t, the 'tato is uound to re1,la<:o it.
GIFT,· AXD EXDOW)'Ds:NT, FJ!O)f IXDIVIDUAL •

A the university shall hecome firmly <'stnb1ishec1, a11<l unclerstoocl to he entirely free
frotn mntatiou arising from polilicr~l clmn~o,;, it r.a,nnof ho clonbi<'cl tha,t inclividnn1R
of wealth will create in the university cudowmcnts ~incl fonncla.tions, both to a.ccom-
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rlish a great and lasting public goo<l for tho State ancl for civilization, allll to h r
th ir own names with the university down to future generations of men. The nam
Dr. Ro1lius, for instance, must be kuo,,'u as long as the tate Uni,·ersity hall m
If<·
snpport within Hs walls representatives of himself for all time .•
Two hundred years ago, William Pennoyer, of th~ eount,y of Norfolk, in En~land
gani tl.Jc rents of a certain estate in bis own county for the crnlowrucut of a chol ..
bhip in Harvard College, Cam bridp:<', America. The fund bas never failed, ancl to-d .
there is a lineal <lescendant of the family snpported by the fund iu Harvard Unin· i y.
Rt•volntions have changed political re1ations-l\1assaclmsetts is no longer :1 Dritish
('o]ony, hnt this fund remains to bless the family of its donor. In tbe year 169D, overnor Danfortli made a bequest to the sn.me institution, the income of which thi~ ,·erv
year supports a lineal de cC'mlant in the university. Iu Yale College tl1ere arc· lik.
· instanct' ·, am1 t!.ie Do Forrest fnrn.1 is sufficient to edncato all students of that nam
(to whom it is confined) wbo present themselves.

,,ill

U:N'IVERSITY COLLEGE FOR WOMEN.

It ii:; a, part of the plan of the cnmtors to establish, so soon as may be, a co1lege fir
women in con nection with t,he univ ersity; a college specifically design d to prepare
women for tlrnir particular sphere in society, and to open to thorn snch advantage ot
cdncation and high trailliug as thoy cannot have elsewhere iu the State.
Thi will re<1uire means from the legislature, for the erection of a suitable hnildin_.
A i,ite C'an he had on tho nniversity grounds, admirably adapted to snch a hnil,lin~
llear tho principal edifice, commanding a fine view of tho town and surrounding conntr:,-lJcing- a portion of the ground which has been set aside and de igned for orn. me11tal ganlcniog- and i;,mall-fruit growing.
Wk1t is ncc<lerl is a special college for women, separate and distinct as a colle1re, and
ltaYing its own supervision, but admitting its m embers to the recitation and lectu
iii all the rlcpartrnents of tho university-to the school of lrnrticnltnre, to that of drawi11g· au<l modeling, to the school of practice in analytical chemistry; thus prnpario~
for th' <'are of the sick-room and tho kitchen, and elevaLing, by science anrl art, th
com111011ci:;t clntics of home-life. Tho department of 1:,ocial, political, and eeo11orni
science should be open to them; and, in short, all the instructions of the univer ity
which they might desire to attend.
The wlwlc un1 ion has been filled with admiration at tho graud hequ t of .John . immo11s, of Boston, of a. million and a, half of dollars for the <' tahl i hm<'nt of an iustitntion for the education of women in those a.rt::. which m:iy rc11cler them morr. iud pemlcut in procnrillg a livelihootl, such as telegraphy, tbo arts of design, teachiu~ in
it. higllcst grades, &c.
L~STITUTIO:X FOR Tirn BLI:XD.

This institnt:on owes its origin to the efforts of Mr. Eli William WJ1clan, a Mind
ma 11, formerly a, snpcrinteudcnt of the Tmmessee Jnstit11tion for the Blind, ·who <'31
to• t. Lonis with the view of fon11cliug an in ·titntion of a like clrnra.ctcr in this , t t .
Thr- irn,ti L11tion <'m-ly hccame generally lrnown, tho uum her of pnpils incrca ·eel arnl th
house was 8oou inader1naLe for their accommo<btion. A mnch larger hom10 wa. nl
lut(·ly ll<'t('!lsary, but the limited means of $5,000 a year prcc:lllll ,(1 th< po, sihility
payin~ :i hiµ;her n•nt. Tho prcsc11t locality, t,hc rei;idenco of the la.to General Rul: nd
wm,1mn·hasccl at tb price of ,,':,n,ooo; ('()JlClitional, however, io the approval of th, lt'_·
lat11n•. The hill approving the purchase, arnl ma.king an a.duitiona.l appropriation
:lOJJOO for lmil<ling purposes, passecl early in th session.
'J h<· 11111nhcr of i11matcs for tuo last two years is 126. There have beC'n 5!) admi ,i n
811(1 4 ~ di ·ehargc•.·, leaving 85 inmates; which exceed8, by ~4, any pre\'iou. · r.
Th,·n· 1. l'l·ason to bnpposo that the jucrcase wonld be mu<'h larger if room could
rnacl,· for fh<'m.

Of ~hose· w~10 have kft the institntion, one ha<1 her Rig 11t re.-tored; one remond fro
th1: , t: 1 tc; six complctP<l the prescrihecl course; eigllt were n•moved; twent.r-t~
WPn· IJI·ool!HU~kcr. , flll(l two were taken from us by dc-ath. Tho c who ban~ac9m
!raclc·: a n :, HO far as I ban• hern alilo to 11•,un, providing for tlwm1,elve. hy th 1~
11Hl11. try. Fonr am 1•11gagcrl in teaching music, ono in Carlinville, arnl tbre Ill •
!Jolli'-. T!1c. ·am rn<·f'tin~ with very gratifying sn cce '8, pecnniarily, an<l al o
m.~ tl11· ott-n·pcat<-11 qnc. tion, ·' How can the blinrl tcar:h urnsi · to the ,·Pein~ '
• ·o c·ha11g(• has ])(:en rna<k in the cmplo_y111c11t of th11 pupil:. 'J'lwy arc r.n~atlircc d1·part1tH'11t.-, literary, mnsic·ril, au(l 11H·cha11i<·al, from to It a. m., '.! to 5,, n
tu !.J JI· m., fin: clays per week. 011 ._·a tunlays, from !) to 11 a. m. i p•ut r
J1•pnrts of at tencla11<·t-; of ~a-holarship as dc·tPn11i1H:<l from th, claily rl!citation :
i11:diom1 of c:Ja.-sn1 in nrn. ic an(1 litr•raturn; elocutionary Pxerci:e:; rcC'itatiow-. <1 l
ti,011., and n·acling- of' <·ompo. itio11:,. To thPHC <·xc·rriscs 11w pnhlic is t'onli, 11~ in
a111l tnauy :t\'ail t bP!lL (•ln·s of this opportunity to witness the profici ·ucy o th p
u.ml the various meau:; •111ployctl for imparting iu ·tru ·tiou to tllcm.
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The branclJCs taught in the literary department are the same as those in our best
scbools. Tlte musical department receives a large share of attention, for the loss of
sight uas a tC'nclency to cause one to cultivate the bearing, an<l music ever has charms
to cheer and enliven the mind, and to render this unending night bearable. Besides,
if any lJayo musical talent, an<l the requisite application, which, I am happy to state,
is seldom lncking, tbey ,-vm acgnire a thorough knowledge of this art, and engage in
jt as a profession. All the pupils, except those in the mechanical department alone,
are giveu an opportunity to try their musical abilities, and are then assigned tl.Jose
studies ,,hich arc best suited to their capacities. Instruction is given on the piano,
o;·gan, guitar, flute, violin, cornet., double I.Jass, and violoncello.
The boys have been occupied in tbeir workshop a part of each <lay, so far as bas
beeu possible, working at broom n,n<l brnsh making, and chair seating. Mat and mattress making and willow-work arc trades which ongbt to be taught here, I.Jut we must
haYe r~ place to teach them other than the contracted, under-ground room which now
holds onr mechanical department,.
The girls arc taught sewing, knitting, and various kinds of fancy-work, and lately
have been making quilt!:! and comforts, finishing them from the raw material. They
could also learn willow-work, bmsh, and \Yhisk-broom making, but in a room 16 by 18
tbere is little space for machinery after fort,y persons are seated.
\Ve bavo continued our printing as heretofore, employing one person all the time,
while my first literary assistant has devoted the afternoon of each day to the work.
The re ults arc not very great. It is a very slow mode of providing books, and also
an expeusfre one, I.Jut at present there is only this one way to obtain them. The printing of books in "tangible typography" does not offer any inducements as a private
enterprise; hence, froru the time Valentine Ha Uy first opened a school for the blind, till
now, tbe preparation of books adapted to their special condition has been imposed upon
those who were engaged in tcachiug tbem. The result is, that much time and more
money has been spent, and the fow books printed are of little value, because of their
condense<l. and abbreviated form.
INSTITUTION FOR DEAF AND DUMB.

The superintendent of this inst,i tution reports, that while it is conceded. that in many
cases it is more difficult to control the deaf and dumb tha,n those who have all their
senses in foll and perfect development, yet in this institution, with a very few exceptions, we b:.tve al ways succeeded in governing the pupils without special difficulty.
During tbe present session, as well as in the past, the general deportmeut of our pupils
deserves the highest commendation. Industry, prompt obedience, and good order
ha,ye ma,rked this term aA one of the most successful in the history of this institution,
which has ever compared f:.worab1y with similar ones in our country.
,
All applicants mnst be seven years of age, and under thirty. Pupils who are not
beneficiaries of the State will be charged. $150 per annum for board and tuition, which,
in all cases, must be pnill as follows: one-half upon entering the institution, artd the
remainder on the 1st day of February succeeding. Pn pils who are beneficiaries of the
State must bring a certificate from the county court of their respective counties, the
form of which i1; appended to this report. Each pupil must be furnished with comfortable clothing for one year, each article marked. distinctly with the owner's name.
A good trunk mnst a,h,o be fnruii-lhed. Parents must furnish money to procure books,
stationery, and postage-stamps for their cl1ildren, a,nd in all cases their traveling expen es must be paid to and. from the institution. No idiotic <leaf-mute will be received
in the institution.

ST. LOUIS.
LFrom the report for 1870-'71.-Ilon. Wi_lliam T. HaITis, supcrintondent.J
TIIE SCHOOLS.

A nnmbcr of substantial school-houses, most of them containing twelve rooms, bave
l)ecn lmilt the past ycnr, containing in all 80 rooms, and accommodatiug about 4,500
more pupils. In acldition to furnishing accommodation for the increase of school population, tlwso housci; will supply the place of rented buildings which have beeu hithnto 11:<·<l for i;chool pnrposes, leaving; a snrplus of 2,700 seats in buildings much better
ndaptec1 to the purpose than the rentccl lmildinp;s, which, for the most pitrt, were too
small, and without ~mfficieut li ght, means of veutilatio11, or play-rooms. Also, in the new
lrnilclings ma11y more pnpils cai1 ue in strnctcd by one teacher than in the old, so that
the c01,t i;and in tnition will in a few years pay for the qnildings.
COST OF 1-XSTRUCTION".

In thl' normal, high, and intermediate schools, tbo tnition, estimated on tho average
number belonging, rnngcs from $00 to $::8 per pupil; in ti.le <list,rict schools, $15 88;
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a,erage for aJl tbo schools, $16 85. If tho estimate is m::tcle on tho whole nnmher 1·11roll
the co tis $11 22 for each pupil in the district solrnols, and $48 for each pupil in It
higher srlwol,. If we deunct tbe cost of Germau iustrnction-99 ceuts per pupil 011 ·h
wltole nuruher enrolled, or $151 on average number belonging-the tnition hi tlH: '1i . tri
schools awonnts to $10 23 for each pnpi.l who attended tile entire year, or 200 day~ an
to ,,'13 97 to each one who attends 134 days, the l::ttter number bei ng- the actnal an·m~
attell(Janco of the pupils enrolled. Tbo extra, cost of special teachers in music aurl wri iug miglit iu tl10 sa,me way be deducted, aml would reduce the cost 46 cents 011 anra!!'
1mrnl>er belouging, and 30 cents on entire nnmber enrollccl. Tnition i. a mail itl'!II i
the cost of educating our chilcu:en, compared with tlle cost of board and clothing, or 01.
that endless parental care ancl anxiety lavished witllout stillt in orcler that onr . on
and daughters may inhed t all the culture which one generation received as it. l11•ri tage or bas accnrnnlatcd by its own industry. Each cl1ilcl of school age costs t!JP community from ~5200 to $500 p er year, and it wonld be tl1e height of ubsunhty to wa,
one-half of tho possiuilities of growth a.ml cultnre, fornishod at such an e:-q,r:n-, .
throngh an attempt to save $5 01· $10 in the cost of tuition.
GERMA.L~-ENGLISTI L.~STRUCTION.

It hn,s been the policy of the board to int,rodnce German into ,iust as many ·chool
aH the circurnstauces wonkl allow, so that tho completest iutermingling of uatioualiti ,
couhl take ])lace. \VbereYer a sufficient JJnrnbor of German children were in attendance to employ a special teacher a half day, German has been introtlncetl. Iu
tliis re ·pect onr system is very different from that in Cincinnati, where the pral'tical
effect has 1J en to isolate the two peoples an<l have the Germm1 schools attPu<led almo,t
exclnsiv<'ly by Germans, a.ud the other schools almost as exclusively by the Eiwli~hs pcaking pupils. If separate nationa,liticR keep np their own schools, it will re,-,11 I
i,b at tho Anglo a.ncl German Americ:1n youth will not intermingle, and astc distinctions
will grow np. If the Germ au children can learn to rcn,d aml write the lauguage of th
fatlierlaml in tho puulic schools, they will not neetl separate ones.
COLORED SCHOOLS,

Tho .five colored schools hitherto open for colored pnpil will b o j1Jcreasc<l u,v one in
Sonth St Lonh,, (Carondelet.) Additions going on in No. 3 ·w ill increase it. al'c·omrnoc.latious to 500 scats, n,nd these will <lonbtless uc imri1ediatcly filled, as the se!Jool i
locatec.l in a dcrn.;cly populated district.
Tlie nnmlicr of sea.ts for colored chilclren is 970; of teacher , 16; antl of rooms, li. The
rxpeuc1itme <lmiog the past ycn,r was $11,787 80; tho amount invested by tlle hoard,
$Gl,7G7 64.
IUGII SCII0OL.

Tho scLool bas reached a, poiut where its numbers arc somewhat in cxce. s of::1crnmmcHlatio11s, a1Hl the board bal:l estabfo;hccl an intcrmccliate school nncler :.Lule nirtnal!enwn_r, in ,rhich a, portion of tho jnnior ch~ss if-l plfwocl. An aclvm1tago g;airn•cl thr<>H!!h
th_e mt"rmcdi:1te school consist8 in tho fact that it commenC<'S a junior class in tit
uuclcll · of the year, tlicrcby allowing pnpils that h,W(' fallcu behind the class h.,· rt>a- n
of si<·kn<'ss or other causes to comurnoco again at the b:>ginning withont waitin~ un il
thC' 11Pxt ,Yl':tl'. The priucipa1, Mr. Horace JI. Morg:111, rcportH tho per C<'nt. of atr nda!H:P fr!r tho year to b e 0,9;;,i, The (leportmeut has been particubrly good. 'rl1t· int nt1_on of ~he clisc:ipliue "mac1Ji11cry" is simple; all" 1111rn'ccssary tro11hlo;' is notPcl h~· a
cl 1s~n,1l1_1, and at :my ti Ille :L AclJoJar's position is clct,crrnin <1 hy tho three <'lemcn
w1J_1ch, 1!1 sd1ool as iu life, clotennine oue'H 8Latns: his succe sin his sLndi s, hi · !''!!'Ulan ty oi at tcn1lauce, aud l.J is deportment.
X0R:VIAL SCHOOL •

. The co1Lr:-;r of' instrndion is only hrn years, arnl the gra<lnn.tes proYr. in alrnO:'t all
rni-;t~ncrs, to l)(' snperior tcn.c·ll<'rs after a, Hhort c ·pcrieucc in iho schools. TliP)' ha
nlJta11w<l n_ot only:~ throretic Jrnowlec1gc of the science n.JHl nrt of frn.chiug-. 1>111 h:
lian~ ar·q11n·c·d, rlnn11g their hvo yC'ar 'co1use in tho normal .-chool, what i ·form
valnable to tll('m, nnmPl,Y, hal,it. of p1111etilions attention to minute detail,. ho I i
crwd1wt :rnrl i11 rr•c·itatio'.1. Jis foll capa<'it_y is J!'>O pupils, hnt as y1·t n~Jr two-t~1i11l
!liat nmnh<·r lt:n·c· lwr1i 111 actnal attP1Hlanc:P . 'l'hc normal .-cbool :i!lm1t.' onh· h-m:il
Ull(l iii c>s1ahli ·Ji,,<1 to 1rnppl,v the• district i;clwols with teach rs. It grn,ln:tt
dusscs p er Y<':tl', ancl for this pnrposP acl111its 11<:w pupils iu , 'epfrrnhi>r a111l Ft brn •.
~ot onP-half of tlie Bew· tPac·lwrn come from tho uornrnl school, nHhnnrrh :ill oft

or

g~arl11atr_s
tlw in sti ution l'C'('('iVe a.ppoi11tn1Pnts n.t ()JI('(} in the Achoo].. Tbc rt}
ol tlJ,~ 11r111r·1paJ, Anu:t C. Brar·kett, i:;tatPs tl1C1 opinion thut to 11ro<l11cc ad .<[ltnt • r.,. I
maturity of'1ni11d is reqnir •tl iu tllc pupils. 'l'hcro arc vowcrs of {li e miu,l which n
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time can clovelop, and it is a1moc;t hopeless to demand from the average girl of sixteen
tlte kind of mental work we must have. The work is uot too hard, but the majority
oftb.e 111inds we ha,ve to work on are too immature to grasp it. The girl of sixteen
can, in mo t ca sec;, auswer t.110 qncstiom; given for examination and enter, under present
regulations. The principal states her com·iction, lrnscd on reason aucl supported by more
than elc\-e11 years' experience iu teaclJing normal schools, that there is involved a
rninons waste of time, strength, aml healtll on the part of tho teachers and. pnpils, and
of c1ullars aacl cents ou the part of the board, when the age requiTed for ndmission is
only sixteen.
O'FALLO~ POLYTECHXIC IXSTITUTE.

Higher iustrnction for evening-school pupils is afforded by the O'Fallon Polytechnic
Institute, whi('h holds its sessions dnring flrn months in the year fom eyeniugs in t,he
week, nnd performs tbc snmc functiou in the e,·oning schools that the hig-11 school does
iu the day schools . Ad vauced 1mpill:l iu the evening l:lchools are promoted to tho institnte. A1tbongh under the managewcnt of tho boa.rel of public schcols, this institute
isa brauch of tbe Polyteclmicnm of ·washington University." Tho grade of instruction, as agreet1 upon ·wi{;h the nniversity, includes '' elementary and proparntory
llrauches of polytecbnic or toclmological instruction," aml eml>raceil higher arithmetic,
algebra, geometry, English grn,rnmar, physics, lino drawing, chemistry, and descriptfre gcollletry. Each pupil who at,tonds regularly for sixteen consecuti\'O evenings
is famished a certiilc:tto entitling him to three months' nsc of tho Henry Ames library
aurl reading-room. A certain number of s ncll certificates entitle a pupil to a life membership in tho library . The number of certificates issued to pupill:l of this institute in
1H69-'70 is 149. Nmnl>or of pupils attending during the year, reported 144.
EQUALITY IN REPRESENTATION OF DIFFERENT CLASSES IN PUBLIC SCIIOOLS.

A table is giYen showing tbe occnpations of parents of pupils attending tho public
scl10ols, with the proportion of children sent by each cbss. Ea.ch clas8 is represented
iu :,bout the same ratio that it obtains in the eutiro population, and this ecruality preYails th1·m1gh all grndcs of tho schools, from tbe primary to the high . Ono of the
argurneuts brongbt fonv:ml in favor of the co-education of the sexes is also urged here,
11ame]_y: siuce p<'ople mnst come in coutact tbrongh life, they shonM be pr('pared in the
pnblic srhool, where c:teh meets the other on an intellectual basis, where they will learn
to recognize tl10 true worth of each other and ignore the accidouts of wealth and
position.
RELATIVE AGE OF CHILDREN IN THE SCITOOLS.

There were 12,006 children U11{1er ten years of age, 11,471 between tbe n,ges of ten
and sixteen, aud only 70 over sixteen. 'l'hc superintendent states that ho has so far
modified his views, expressed last ?Car, as to recommend the admission of children to
school at :m earlier a~c in certain densely crowclcd portions of tlle city, "\vbere the surrournlings arc not h eaUhfnl for the physical and moral growth of the young. 1,he ex110 urc to evi l and connpti11g influences, a,nd tho fact that children in those localities
arc with<ha,wn from 1-whool at an early age, seem to justify this step. The phonetic
. y tern of teacl1iug reading;, uow nsed in all our primary grades, is hotter adapted
to the grasp of the childish U!l(1erstancling, and gives the teacher so much more
po"·er over tho yonngcst pnpils, that it will be safe to admit children of five years
of age . ~faki11g allowa,ncc for the present ra.to of increase, it is fonnd that the avernge
amount of bc!wol ing each pupil gets hcfore he leases schoolis five ~'ears. This suffices
to gi\·e him, 1st, a knowlP<lgc of rcacling, spelling, rtud writing; 2d, a practical acqnaiutancP with tho elements of n,rithmetic; ~cl, a fair rsl1are of geographical information . These rnclinwuts arc of far greater siguiftcance to tho individual tban people of
lilwral Nlncntion are apt io tl1i11k. Like the fnndamc11tal instrnrnoutn.lities of civilization. tlH':V are ac·qnircd by ns almost 1mconsciously, and we never realize what we
shoul<l bn without tllcm, nor incloc<.L ever think that they clo not belong to man as a
gift of uatnro.
DISCIPLINE.

Corporal pnnisl1ment is selclom ac1ministernc1 in tho schoolR; the aim is to stimulato
tlH· pupils to practice 1wlf'.-gov( rnnwnt. fo c:iscs whore corporal punishment would
forrnf·rl;\' l1av<> IH'cn mwcl, pnpils al'O srn,pencletl from school. IIarc1enPc1 cases which <lo
110t reform afh·r rqwatrnl stu;prns ion s, it is r<'markecl, shonlcl h e takPn from urnlor tho
Nmtrol of their pan·ntH by 1hc ci\·il nnthm·ity ancl plac('cl in reform schools. It is stated
that :;tatistics :,;!tow that scvcn-eigh.tlls of the inmate· are pcrmaneut,ly curetl.
,. TIH· pr1-,in1t '\\'Stem of (•\·Pniu~ srhool8 hi Rt. Loni8 Wfl8 fonnuecl by tho tnrnt c·Ps of tho "\Vnsbington
111in·r.·ity. rtlHl was called the O'.Fallon l'olytccb11ic Institute. It was assumed by tht: bo:.ml of public
SC"hool. iu lE;:;a.
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TIEALTIIFULNESS OF STUDY.

In re. pect to the supposed injurious effects of the modern school system on ib ..
pbyAicnl development of cnildren, it is thought that while a few cbilllrcn are injured l.i,
ornr mental work, unbalanced by proper physical exercise and diet, it is likely lhat :
times af' many die from attacks of diseases which would have bceu ca ily resbted 1,.
boys and girls whose individuality had been developed by study. The iucrease in th
aYerage length of human life, that has gone on remarkably duriug the past ceuturv i
all civilizell conutries, is to be ascribed to the more general diff1tsiou of mcutal • ultnre. Life-assurance companies have ascertainell to a, certainty the relative rat of
mortnlit,v a,mong different classes of people; that of college graduates is nearly .!Op
cent. longer than the general average of the society in which they li,,c, counting only
those vd10 arrive at twenty years of age. And it is certain that the civilizPd man
,rithstaud.· acute diseases far better than the savage, anu the nervous intellrr.tual
man far bet.ter tha,n the grossly developed man. rr110 ruain cause of tl10 general 1, ·tter
bealth of those who stl1dy is ascribed to the habits of self-control fostereu by study.
since temperance is the virtue that mostly affects health. The moral effect upon th
child of the punctuality insisted npon in school attendance is very important. The
self-discipline ac(J_uired in the five years of school life, in subordinating sleep, UJc:ul.
and play to tl10 duty owed to the school, is likely to become a habit for life.
0

v

CO-EDUCATION Ol!' THE SEXES.

The edncation of the sexes together is advocated by the superintendent on four ilistii1ct gronm1s :
1. Economy has been. secured through the circumstance that the co-education of the
RCXCR makes it possible to have better classification, and at tho same time larger ch. .
The item of economy is very considemblc, but is not to be compared with the other
an<l greater a<lvautagoi,, arising.
2. Di8dJJliue.-The mixing of th e male and female departments of a school ha alway
been followed l>y im1H'ovcment in discipliue; not merel,r on the pa.rt of the boys, hut on
that of the girls as well. The rntlcness and cibcmclon which prevail::; ~tmong boys when
separate, at once gives place to Helf-restraint in the presence of girls. The prurien
seutimeutality engendered by educating girls apart from boys is manifested by a
frivolom; r.n<l 1,; il!y bearing when such girls a,re brought into the society of tho oppo. it
sex. This clisnppearl:l a,lmost entirely in mixed schools.
3. Iustrnctiou is also greatly improved; an<l 4. Individual clcvclopmeut is far more souwl and h ealthy.
It has lJceu found that schools kept exclnsivcly for git'l · or boys require a much mor
stTict smveillancc on the part of tho tea.chcrs. The girls, confined to tl.iemsclve. ·. t1 vclop the sexnnl tension mnch earlier, their imagination being the reigning faculty and
not hri<1led by ill tcreo nrse with society in its normn,l form. So it fa with uoy::; ou the oth r
band. Daily associa! ion in tho class-room proven ts this tension all(l supplies its vla
hy h1cliffcrc11cli. Each sex teet.ing its strength \Yith tho other on au int 'llcctnal plan
iu tlio prese11ce of the teacher, each one seeing tho weakness and strength of the oth r
lN1rns to rstC'crn what is essential a.t its trnc va,lue. Tb.con· is in favor of the rxtension of co-cclncation far hcron<l present pract ice, and as a fact the latter is crcepin_
along- con.·ervativel,v up to the st~rnclard of tho forrncr. 'fho admission offomalc int
colleges auu scieuWlc institntious hcrctoforn open exclusively to nmlcs i8 tl.J.c straw o
the woviug current, and tells what is coming.
SUl\1::.\IARY 01? STATI STICS."*

Population of thr. c·ity, Unite<l Statrs census of 1870 .... _. __ ... __ .. _. _____ _
Tum her of chil<lren of school ago, Live to twenty-one :years. -- __ -- - -- -- -Total 11u111hcr curolled in public school8, day and evening .... - -··-·· ··-·
A,·pragc attl-1Jclit11-{ ··-··· ______ ...... ·-··-· ·----· ____ --·- ·····- --·- ___ _
' mnlwr of teadt1·rH, day a1Hl evening ______ ·-----·-· ___ ---· . . ---· -···
Total rc·(·t>i pt;, for hehool pnrposmi __ . _____ . ___ . ____ . ____ - _- . - - . - - - - - - - - Total 1·xi,cuditnre8 __ ·--· .... ·----- ---· ____ --···- ____ ·---·· -··· ·--- ___ _
WAl:llEX,

ncmmr };011:\f.\.L mn.VEU.'ITY.

The laying of th<' corner-Htone of tho 11ormal uniyc•1-. ity of the Recnrnl norm, It·
trict of ::\fi:so11ri lor·alerl at "\Varrr.n'ihnrgh Jolmson Uonaty, took plal'c on tit I
of August, 1 7.1: The oc:ea. ion was mw of gn•at intcrN;t. l'copl • ponr<'cl in from
fimromHl11Jg ettws alH1 conntry, a1Hl tl1011gh 1ho town of "\V~t1TPnsh11rgh numhcre<l
bctwc,•11 -1,000 a rJ<l G,000 i11l1ahitants, an a1u1iencc of 10 000 was pn•. 1·nt.
~gation of aliont eighty invit(:(l g1wst ·, consi ting principally of promin
.. From statcuieut datocl Ociohl'r 17, 1 iL
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school men and members of the Masonic fraternity, were fnrni sbecl with excursion tickets
to \Varrensbnro-h aucl return-special cars and sleeping-coaches provided-through the
politeness of C~lonel Thomas McKissock, snperiutenclent of the Missouri Pa,cific Railroad.
The frat ernity of Free Masons were invited to lay the corner-stone ·with their simple
but impressive ceremonies. The site of the normal school is in the subnrbs of the
city, on high ground capable of oruamontaciou, and the bnikling is to l>e a very large
and imposing structure. At the close of the ceremonies proper t_h.e ~rocession retired to
the fair grounds near by, where a free and abundant basket pie-me repast had been
prepared by the l adies of \Varrensbnrgb.
The l\Iasonic address was delivered by the Grand Master of Ma.sons, Thomas E.
Garrett, and occupiec.1 about an honr. Addresses were afterward delivered by Colonel
N. J. Coleman; D. H. Crittenden, of the State normal school of Oswego, New York;
Judge Moulton, of Mobile, Alabama; Rev. J. Monteith, State superintendent of the
public schools of Missouri; Major A. B. Merwin, editor of the St. Louis Journal of
Education; Professor J. Baldwin, principal of the normal school of Kirksville; William
T. Harris, esq., 1mperinteudent of the public schools of St. Louis; and Profossor George
P. Beard, principal of the normal school of WarrensbnrglJ. The speaking after dinner,
which occnpied a little over three hours, was unusually pointetl antl good, being
entirel y extempore-neither manuscript nor notes being used.
FUNERAL SERVICES OF IRA DIVOLL.

Selclom bas the removal by death of any individual created a greater) oss than that
mourned by the people of St. Louis in the death of the distingui shed aud zealous educator, Hou. Irn DiYoll, late superintendent of public schools 111 Missouri. His funeral
servi ces, which took place in October las t, were attended by a vast assemblage of the
people of tlle city, including the pupils, teachers, an<l. officers of the public schools.
Tho procession was heaued by the board of education . A beautiful memorial poem was
recited by Miss Anna C. Brackett, principal of the norrr:;.t~l school of that city, and an
appropriate eulogy on bis life and character was road by Hon. William T. fforris, city
superintendeut of schools. The following brief extracts will serve as a sample of the
poem:
H ero lay we clown our dead! In such a tomb
Onr senrch ing 0yes can find no shade of gloom ;
But , filled with solemn awe, forget the tears
That woulfl hut shame the l.m1vely conquered years;.
That wonl1l but shame the sLate wherein ho lies
·who rests t,o-night,, hung rouud with starr,y skies.

*

-},•

"'

*

*

Reverent, we commemorate the ordered will
'l'hat fired these ashes, lying now so still.
,vell migh t we linger, :fitly DOW anu here,
To tell the kindly deeds, the words of cheer,
The liberal freedom given, the wise restraint,
vVo who haYe known them need no words to paint.
Not tartly he to praise, nor swift to blame;
Geurrons to rcco_gnizo a fair-ear11e11 fame;
Far-sifhtNl, reatliug for the future <laysEas:v 1 t :were to achl to terms of praise ;
Yet high al.Jove t hem all there shineth still
Tho life in life, the indomitable will.

Ira Divoll was born in Topham, Orange County, Vermont, in the year 1820. In Hl57
he was elected s uperinteuden t, and r e-elected eleven successive years to the same office;
he finally w ithdrew from tho city schools, aud was elected as State superintendent of
pnblic iustrnction. Dnring tho latter years of hi s life he struggled against a pulmonary disease, and exhibited the most extraordinary recuperative powers. The energy
of pnrpose, the dauntless hope wllicb h o manifested in combatin g the mortal enemy,
was a continual source of admiration to hi s friends . He seemed to Lafl1e his disease
hy ignoring it, and by concentrating all his pow ers ou tho realization of some grand
purpos<'. To be industrious at ,vork 01· study, and to b e always in earuest--this was his
early acc1nired habit. From his outlook upon human natme and society there appeared
one i10nwdiately pressi ng problem : bow to make useful members of society of the
;vouth growiug- up nuder suc b a frightfnllack of cxtem:tl control. In the public school,
and parttenlarly on its disciplinary sicle, l\lr. Divoll fonnd wlJat seemed to him an allfo1portant iust111mentality for tho .,._,ell-being of lrnn1:mity. To this ho devoted his
l1e.-t powers. No lal1or was Loo o.x llau.-tin$ for him to nnclcrt:1ko, ifit was n ecessary to
add stn:ugth to bis ca use. It was tbrongll his efforts t hat tho public school library of
f.t. Loui. was cstitlJli. hod, by wbicL in conncetion ,Yitlt the public schools, to remler posfiibl,: a pcrp1.:tu:.1,l •clncation in the con11uu11ity, was hi s i<lca. In his relation to the
l1onrcl lie i-;howetl liim:;clf a 1-rnpcriutell(lcut who gave all his waking thoughts to projecting and maturing mcasnrcs for the ag-grautlizcmeut of tho 1,mblic schools.
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LIST OF SCilOOL OFFICERS.

Hon. JOHN

MONTEITH,

Siiperintcnclent of Public Instrnotion, Jefferson City.

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS.

Connty.

Names.

Post-office adtlre~s.

Adair ________________ -···
Andrew ____ ··--·- __ ·-··-·
Atchison_ ... ______ ._ _- - Andrian ______ ---· __ ·-·--·

Joseph T. Dennis_·----· __ Kirksville.
J. R. Tilson···- ---- · ___ _ Savannah.
M:. B. Nid10_lson .... - . - - __ . Rockport.

Barry ______ -----·· -----·
Bates ____________________
Barton ____________ -----Benton ·----· --·· ____ --··
Bollinger ___ . ____ . _.. --·.
Boone . ___ . _______ .. _. ___
Buchanan .. ________ ·----·
Butler -- -··- _____________
Cnlclwell. __ . ____________ .
Callaway ____________ ··-·
Camden ______ ··-··- ·- ---·
Cape Girardeau . ________ .

Charles S. Bryan ..... ____ _
Charles H. Wilson _______ _
A. J. Wray. _____ ---·----·
Washington Allen ___ _ ---·
James N. Pettit_._. __ ._. __
W. W. Batterton . ____ . __ .
E. B. Neely. _____ ----- ----J.M. Davidson. _________ _
Myron vV. Reed- ____ .. _._ .
J. S. Baker_., ___________ _
John Welch·-----·----- __
S. M. Green __ ___ ..... ____ _
Wiley Roy . ___ . __ . _ . . ___ _
Amos P. Holland. __ ... __ . _
John T. Weathers _______ _
Daniel P, Stratton_ ... ___ _
Alfred Mann ____ ...... ___ _
Henry F. Davis. _________ _
E. H. Davis _. _.•... __ . __ _
George Hngbes _. _.. - - __ - A. K. Porter._ .. _... _. ___ .
Thomas W. vVanl. __ .. ___ _
W. A. Smiley. _____ .. _. __ _
J. T. Alexanclcr. ___ .. ____ _
Williarn C. West _________ _
J. W. Moorn _____________ _
S. P. IIowelJ.. ____ .• ____ __
L. L. Daniel ........ __ . __
John G. Blake_. ____ · - ---T. K. Yanclell. ___________ _
Andrew ,Vra;y ___________ _

Carroll. __ ... _ . __ ... _____ .

Carter . ____ .. ___ . _____ ...
Cass __ _________________ _.
Cedar._. _____ .. _._. ___ --·
C1Jarito11 ______ .... _____ .
Chri:,;tian ·--· --·--· ·----·
Clark . ____ . ___ . __ . ____ ..
Cl::ty . - - _. ______ . _____ . _.
Clinton .. ___ . _____ ... __ . .
Cole. -- --· ·-· .. __________
Cooper . - - __ . -.. ___ . ____ .
Crawford ,-- _____ . ______ .
Dac1e -----· ----·· ________

Dallas·-·-·· _________ ---·

Davies. -----· ·---·· ______

DeKalb. -_.. _..... _... __ .
Dent __ -----· ____ .. _______
Dong-las ·-·--- ______ . ____

Dnnklin ·----· ______ __ ___
Franklin ______ ----·····Gasconauo . ____ . _. __ ... _.
Gentry _____ -----· ________
Grcc-ne ___________ ·--- ____
Ornn<ly ___ -··-·--- _____

Ifarriscm . - - - . - _________ .

Henry . -- -- . ---·. ________

J.E. Robinson _______ ___ _ Mexico.

Cassville.
Butler.
Lamar.
vVarsaw.
Marble Hill.
Columbia.
St. Joseph.
Poplar Bluff.
Hamilton.
Stephen's Store.
Linn Creek.
Cape Girardeau.
Carrollton.

Van Buren.
Morristown.

Stockton.
Keytesville.
Po t-officc box493,, 'pringfic1u.
Wnterloo.
Liberty.
Platt.sburgb.

Jefferson City.
Boonville.

, teelcvillc.
Greenfield.
13nffalo.

Gallatin.
Maryville.
, alcrn.

Cowskin.
KeuncLt.

FelixDancliRsin _______ ___ _ Union.

L<',rncl<'r Baker . __ ... ____ .
John n. Twist ___________ _
.T. J. Bnnch. _____________ _
R.C.Nortou. ____________ _
Osboru Brown __ • __ _. ___ James K Flagg ______ - ___ _
Abel E . .Martin . _____ ____ .
Frank Gordon ___________ _

Owemwille.
Albany.
\Valnnt Grove.
Trenton.
Eaglc·fteld.
Cliuton.
ll<•nuitagc.
Ort'gon.
Fayette.
Wc·st Plain, .
Pilot Knob .
\Vc,stport.
'arthagP.
IJanovPr.
,Varrensbnrgh.
E<lina.

Ifickr,iy - . -.. ______ . _____
Holt. ___ -- ---· - ·-- _-·---Howard ____ ---- __________ J. vV. IfariHron. __________ _
IIcnv •11 -----· ------ ______ l\Iartiu L. Lay __________ -·
T1 ·011 -----· ------· -·---· __ A . .J. l~11ls -----· ______ ---.,k ·on. _____ ----·- ----- .John E. Hale ____________ _
Jasper ____ _______________ .Jol111 \\'.,Jacobs _________ _
J e!for:-;ou ------ -------·- · M.(' .. Jt·nningi., __________ _
,Tohn. on . _..•• - . ____ .... _1 U. II. , 'aek . _. _.. __ . . _• ...
Kuc,x .. - . - - - - .. - . __ _- - - - _ ~1. lJ. Holli tcr __________ .
Lac-lc·cle .. ____ ---- ________ 1 D. 1Ta1thias ____ ·---~- --··
La Fayette .. -- . __ . ___ . ___ C:c·orgc .M. Catron _____ ___ _
L,iwn·uce -----·--·-·---· J.B. Gndnwoo<l. ________ _
L<'wis ·- _____ . ___________ P. L., 'choii<·Jcl . _______ ___ _ 'anto11 .
L~11col11 __________________ / 'Willia111 ;·. lJE>nni11gto11 ___ _ Troy.
L1011 ___ - . __ ..• ___ •• _. _ _ _ _ Clrnrlc·s Ifa111iltou __ . __ ___ . Brookfielcl.
Liviug ton . _______ .. ____ . T. '. Ila.yd •u ___ . _•..• ___ . '!Jilli0oll.1 •
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Coimty superinte11dents-Continued.

County.

Name.

Post-office address.

:McDonald . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ,J olrn Wilson...... . . . . . . . . Pineville.
Macon . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . A. B. Campbell ........... Macon City.
vV. B. Toler..... . . . . . . . . . . Fredericktown.
R. W. Mahaney.... . . . . . . . Lane's Prairie.
~
~
Marion .................. . William E. Hassett....... Palmyra.
Mercer ................. . Tbomas E. Evans .......... · Princeton.
Miller ................... . JamesS. Mart.in ........... Tuscumbia.
:Mississippi .............. . M. V. Rodney..... . . . . . . . . Cairo, Ill.
Monitea.u ................ . R. Q. Galbreath...... . . . . . Clarks burgh.
Monroe ................. . George C. Brown .......... Paris.
Montgomery ............ . E. M. Hughes...... . . . . . . . Danville.
Morgan ...... ........... . S. R. Lutman . . . . . . . . . . . . . Versailles.
New Madrid ............. . Dr. A. D. Cooke ........... New Madrid.
Newton .......... .....•.. W. J. Kelly ......... ~... . . Rocky Comfort.
Ko<laway ............... . S. C. McCluskey . ... . . . . . . . Marysville.
Oregon ....... . ......... . R. T. Burns.... . . . . . . . . . . . Alton.
Osage .................. . Henry Marquand ........... Chamois.
Ozark ................... . Dr. John Hyde . . . . . . . . . . . . Gainesville.
Pemiscot . ....... . • ....... George W. Carleton. . . . . . . Gayoso.
Perry ................... . A. J. Abernathy . .a. ... . . . . PerryvilJe.
Pettis . _................. . A. A. Neal. ............. .. Georgetown.
Phelps .................. . L. A. Dunlap .............. Maramec Iron Works.
Pike .................... . Thomas J. Ayers.......... Spenccrlmrgli.
Pbtto ................... . S. G. Woodson ... .. ... .... Platte City.
Polk ....... .... ......... . James A. Race ............ Bolivar.
Pnlaski ................. . V. n. Hill.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Waynesville.
Putnam ...... .. ......... . C. F. Brown ......... . .. " . Unionville.
Ralls ................... . G. H. Laughlin........... New London.
Randolph ............... . W. A. Martin . . . . . . . . . . . . . Randolph.
Ray .................... . J. A. Buchanan . . . . . . . . . . . Pleasant View.
Reynolds ... " ............ . ,Janus M. Ross ........... ·. Lesterville.
Ripley .......... ........ . B. J. Etheridge . . . . . . . . . . . Doniphan. •
St. Charles .............. . Charles BeckiDgton . . . . . . . St. Charles.
St. Clair ................ . John Hi] 1.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Taborville.
St. Francois ... ..... .... . . 0. A. Belknap ........•.... , Farmington.
St. Gcuevieve .... ....... . C. C. Kcrlagon............ St.-Genevieve.
St. Louis ... . .•.......... James W. Loring . . . . . . . . . St. Louis.
Saline ................•.. Allen Gwinn...... . . . . . . . . Marshall.
Sclrnyler ................ . W. H. Fulton...... . . . . . . . Lancaster.
Scotland ................ . James Donnelly. . . . . . . . . . . Memphis.
Scott ........... .. ...... . S. 0. Schofield ............ Blodgett.
Shannon ............... . James :E'. Morris...... . . . . . Emillence.
Shelby ................. . C. M. King.... . . . . . . . . . . . . ShelbiM.
Stoddard ............. .. .. . S. Chapman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Piketon.
, tone ................... . L. D. Bolen.... . . . . . . . . . . . Galena.
Snllivan ............ .... . .J. C. Custar.... . . . . . . . . . . . Green Castle.
Tanev .................. . William R. Howard . . . . . . . Forsythe.
Texas ................... . rr. A. Ausley... . . . . . . . . . . . Houston.
Vernon ................. . A. W. Van Swearinger .... Montevallo.
Warren ................. . H. II. Middlckarnp ........ Warrenton.
\Yashington ............ . T. S. Love...... . . . . . . . . . . Irondale.
'\Vaync .................. . ReY. W. II. Cooke .....•... Patterson.
v\.,.C'h ·ter ................ . John A. Patterson......... Marshfield
'\Vorth .................. . 'I'. S. Neal................. Grant City.
Wright ................. . J obn S. Popo . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hartville.
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OP EDUCATION.

NEBRASKA.
[From the ~pecial report, famished the Burean of Education by Ron. J.M. McKenzie, State super.
intondent of public instruction, for tho year ending April 3, 187l.]
SUMMARY OF STATISTICS.

Nnmbcr of counties ................•.....•.....•....... __ •. _..•... __ ..
Number of districts . ................................................. .
Number of children in districts between the ages of five am1 twenty-one
years ................. . ............................................ .
Whole number of children attending school during the year ............ .
Number attending school nuder five or over tweuty-onc years of age .... .
Numb r of school days during year ......................... . ......... .
Numb r ofprivatcschools ............................................. .
Number of scholars in private schools ..............................•...
Paid for books and apparatus ...........................................
Number of public school-houses, (stone, 11; brick, 27; frame, 338; log,
109; sod, 27). . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Value of, chooJ.honses .... ...... .. . . .. .. . ... ... ... ... ... .. .. .... ......
Value ofschool·house sites . ............................................
Number of t<-achers employed, (male, 560; female, 520)..................
Total wages of teachers for the year, (males, $!:30,164 45; females,
, '6G, 811 ::!4) .................·•• _..• _. _.. _.•....• _..... __ . . . . • • • . . . . • .
N nm b ' L' of days' board by districts ...•................. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total resources for the year .. , .............. _................. _........
Paid male teachers ................. _................. . _.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Paicl fomalc teachers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
Paic1 for lmilcli ug and repairs, and debts on same ........................
Paid for all other purposes....... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Amount on band April 1, 1871 . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total expenditure for the year, including amonnt on band. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Total indcbtcdnesss of tho districts April 1, 1871 ....................... .

:35
1,032

41, 06:~
23, 1·,
:129
71,9:;-l
1,169
2,546 09

31:!
374,270 . .
-1'1,217 :l
1, ;:
$145, 97S 7
7. 5:: ·
. 371,455 14
,;74, Oi!J 4
, '60, 1163
$10 , 775 1~
,;;') , 60:! 56
."'60, 710 19
363, 52·1 ::;i

SCHOOL FUND.

The amount apportioned to the several counties t,his year is about .,;160,000. Ahont
90,000 acres of school land have been soh1, at an average price of nearly nine dollar
P<'l' aero. This would give $800,000 as n, permanent iuvestmcnt; but a a considerable
portion of the land sold becomes forfeited to the , 'tate through non·payrn rut, tlle
amount of land, sold cannot be assumed as th e true basis of tho school fund. It i
e tin1atcd hv the committee on e<lncation of tho con ·titntional conv utiou that tlln
are over :3,000,000 acres of school land in the tate, which, sold at tho minimum rat
woulcl giYc the immense permanent fuud of $25,000,000. It is an undoubted fact tba
not mauy years hence Nebraska will have an annual income of $1,000,000 for educa·
tional purposes.
SCHOOL DUILDINGS,

Tho hon '<'S now being erected are of a much better quality than those huilt formerly.
Omaha. has two fine ward scbool-bnildinrrs, and a hicrh school; Ncbra ku. ity h ,
two fine builclings; Brownville, one; Nemal~a,City, one; S:tlcru, one; B atrice on ; F ·
~out, 0.1w. A!l tlu·. care for graded schools. Other towmi arc propo iug to er ct lmild·
111gs s111talJll' for grad d schools. Lincoln has voted $50,000 for on ; A ·bland. , 10,
·
Pttwnco Ulty, , ·10,000. Over one hundred county school-houses will be er •ct d tbi .
year.
SCHOOLS.

The report of the State superintendent for the year ending Dccemb<'r 31, L69, w
the fir,t e<lnc'a.tiooal r port that bash en publish tl in rc·hraska since 1 0: 11 o
there arc 110 data from which to in titute compari on howing thr progre .- of th
cl10ols. This ~-car many di.-tricts bn.v c·utircly failrd to mak r •port ; it i tbr.r fo
only po:sihl~ to giY · appl:oximate r<·portsfor tho 'tate. Tbirty-Jixocouutie hav ~ n
n·prcsc·ntc,l rn the npportionmPnt of t,be hool fund. La t year there wer but tlurty·
one; showing a gain of four counti s.
nly 55 per cent. of children b tw •n tb n"
of 5 and 21 havo attcudecl school. The ave rag 1 ngth of tim c1nring which h- 1
w::ui h11t iu each district on taining a, school is little more than :3½ months.
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List of county superintendents of the State of Nebraska.
Names.

County.

Post-office.

C. Putnam ....... ··-········· ..... .
B. Presson ......•..................
E. G. Paige ........................ .
W. A. Patterson ................... .
H. vV. Powell ..................... .
J. C. Van Housa,n ................. .
Robert Robb .........•.•...........
Thomas J. Ring ................... .
S. P. Mikesell ..................... .
L. M. Keene ....................... .
Jeremiah Behm···-·· ............. .
L.B. Filley ....................... .
John Wallichs .................... .
S. Wolford ........................ .
P. L. Chapman .................... .
A. ~f. Ghost ....................... .
Henry Sturges ..................... .
George R Wolfe .......•............
.F. B. Williams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .
Charles McDonald ................. .
Henry A. Barnes .................. .
Ed. Parker ........................ .
S. vV. McGrew ..................... .
H.K. Ra,ymond ................... .
John M. Osborne .................. .
J. O. Shannon ..........•...........
F. M. ,villiams .................... .
D. \V. McFarland .................. .
J. W. Bowler, (supt. of Saline Co.) .. .
Arthur Pancost .................... .
George n. Frnncc .................. .
J. G. Matheson .................... .
Rev. C. G. Bibee .................. .
William Armstrong ..•..............
John Lawrie ...................... .
R. B. Crawford .........•...........
Charles Goodman .................. .
Daniel Freeman ...•................
John Fox ......................... .
Richard Walters .•.......•..........

Buffalo ....................
Burt....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Butler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cass...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ceclar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Colfax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cu ruing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dakota ....................
Dixon....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dodge .....................
Douglas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Gage... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Johnson ........... _........
Jefferson.:................
Lancaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
L'Eau 'lui Court....... .. . .
Fillmore...... . . . . .. . . . . . . .
Webster ...................
Lincoln....... . . . ... . .. . ..
Madison...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Merrick....... . . . .. . . . . . . .
Nemaha...................
Otoe.......... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pawnee ...................
Platte. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Richards0n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sarpy .....................
Seward ..... , ..............
Saunders...... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Seward.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Stanton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Washington ...............
York ......................
Ila,milton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wayne. . . . . . . ......... : . . .
Nuckolls .............. ~...
Dawson....... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Polk. . . . . . . ...... _.. . . . . . .
Franklin .................. ,

Gibbon.
Decatur.
Sa,va,nnah.
Pla,ttsmouth.
St. Helena.
Schuyler.
Dewitt.
Jackson.
Ponca.
Fremont.
Omaha.
Ben,trice.
Grand Isle.
Tecumseh.
Fairbury.
Lincoln.
Niobrara.
Empire.
Red Cloud .
Cottonwood.
Norfolk.
Lone Tree.
Brownville.
Nebraska, City.
Pawnee City.
Columbus.
Salem.
Lisbon.
Camden.
Pohocco.
Milford.
Canton.
Fontanelle.
York.
Farmers' Valley.
'l'affe.
Henriette.
Plum Creek.
Ulysses.
Franklin City.
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NEVADA.
The follcnv}n~g account of ec~uc_ation in_ Nevada, is taken.from the first bien)1ial report
of the 1:mpenu L<'lHlcut of public rnstn1ct10u, Hou. A. N. Fisher, nuder date of Dec,, ~ib ·r
1, 1 iO, excepting the following summary of statistics, which is of hiter elate, bcin,0 furnished by l\fr. Fisher to this Burean:
SUMi\fARY OF STATISTICS FOR

1870.

Popnlation, Unitecl States censns of 1870 .. .............................
42,4 1
Xamher of cllil<lren between six and eight years...... . . . . .. . .. . ... . ...
:3,%2
Nnmher of pupils enrollec1, (inclnding 126 nncler six. years).............
2.,.
Xnmber of pnpils reported as attenc1ing pnblic schools.................
:l4n
Number of children between six: and eighteen not attending any school.
S50
Nnmher of teachers: male, 18; fema~e, :35; total ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:i3
Av<'r:tge nnmhcr of months schools weremaintainecl. .................. 8 mo.1 !la,,.
..12~, ·~()
AYera:1;e mrmthly compensation to male teachers. ... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Avcrngc monthly co111pe nsa.tion to female teachers.....................
$94 -:
Total rcc(' ipts of school revenue .................... .......... _........
.,,95, ll'l ,-,
Amonnt of compens:ition paid teachers ........ _.......................
$~5, 40!J 4
·whole amount expended for collruou-sebool purposes.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$73, :{6 t,t
DUR.\TIO:N' 01? SCHOOLS.

The average length of the public schools of this State dnring the past year wa ci~ln
months aucl eighteen <lays, a fact whicll, it is thouglit, afforc18 occa. ion of grntulation.
iuasmncll as no other State, it is stated, furnishes an eqnal amount of tuition,. ud
that out of fourteen of the large8t arn1 wealthie:o.t St,a,tes of tlrn Union, from which report8 arc at h:wd, eight afford l ess tllan seven months, ten less than eight mouths, :u d
none, except Nevada,, morn than eight months and eight clays. lu .five counties oft' i
'tatc thcavcrngc was ten months,aucl in but two co unties was the avcragcuu<l•r
seven mouths. Twenty-five s.chools were taught nine mouths or over.
GRADED SCHOOLS.

· Only five of the fifty-two schools in the State a.re reported as properly graded, whil
at least a. many more must be before they can be properly fang-ht. IuP:xp •riPnced
persom, have been sometimes employed to hear a. fow of the primary classc8. In :-;om
schools this expedient has been acloptccl, but with no very satisfactory re nlt .
ATTENDANCE.

Of the 3,952 children of school age in the State, 830, or over 21 per cent., were no~ in
attendance upon :llly scJ1ool. Last year, 2G pc,r cC'nt. wPro thus n•portecl. )fokm!!
allow:rncr for tho clisn.hlcd, and those wbo receive instrnction at l10111e, anc1 tho. adY,lllC<'tl lH',YOtHl the ra11ge of studies pursued in our schools, the proportion C?f ab. t:lltl' '•
although no larg<'r than in other States, is yet so great as to demand cons1<l<'rn.t10u a
the: h:nuls of t110 ' C' who seek tho p n 1,1 i c welfare.
.
Thr. , 'tate makes acle<]_uate provision for the cl<'mentary edncatiou of must of 1'
chil,ln·n-for all, save an uufor(,trnate few who chance to he uupopnla.rly complexion
ancl 1·nry c•onc;iclPration of economy rcqnir ·s that, it sha.11 not allow its gencron.- 1Jt,,1~
to b e thwartP!l by so large a portion of those whom it is sought to beneJit. The ""l!lt
,urnot safPl_v prnnit, such a multiplication of incapable electors; it cannot afford I h
an accumulation of iu ·trumeuts ot' vioo anc1 bwlessuc8s.

:1-

RIGIIT OF THE STATE TO CO:'lfPEL ATTENDANCE.

Respecting t110 right of the Stat to compel attendance, tho superintendent qo
from the: remark of Hon. Tcwton Bateman:
"The primary maxim upon whic·h wry free-school law i'l gronnc1 <1 arnl def ud
an<l "·hi<"h lia s hccornc n, part of the fiettlP<l convictions of thn American p •oplo. th
a ,.t:ite ha:-1 a. jn:t moral claim upon so much of the property of thl' 1wopl<! n: may
n·c11!irc·cl to rch1cate_ it:. ·ltilclrcn, anc1 fit tlH'm for nscfulnc:s as goocl C'itizeu~, iu_voh·
the 111!·n of c01upuls1on m the last re.-ort. Th •re is compnl ·ory school-tax payrn~
OYCr thr ,'tate, ancl tbc power that,jn.-tly ckmancls ancl enforces, iu Yirtucof it-. b n_
olcnt care· arnl sovereignty, the payment of a, tax for tho nohle pnrpo.- of c•clu ah
an_cl uplifting the people, may surely provide that the end sought t,;hall not fai! r. ·
tammcnt through the indiiforcucc or perversenc of othcrt:i. The hand that torc1 I.
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take, the tax money from the pocket of an unwilling non-resident to support a scho~l
in a <listant district, iu ·.rbich be bas no personal interests, is a,tleai:;t as rongL a1H1 arbitrary a· wonld he the hat.<l that forcibly leads the children to t,he door of the schoolroow. IC a Stale may enact a free-school law, it may see that its supreme purpose is
uot defeated."
COLORED CHILDREN.

Tlie returns of tho census marsh::i ls report thirty u cgro children of school a.ge in the
State, for whom no educational provision is made. They are denied admission to the
public S('bools; separate scl10ols arc permitted nrn1cr tho law, bnt, as they i:tre not comrnanclcd, colon·d children a,rc withont educational privileges. Believing that it is not
the int<>ntion of the State govcrnwent to be guilty of tho injustice of taxing colored
citizens for tbo support of pnblic sclwols, anfl at tlw same time deny them tho benefit
of th ese schools, tLe snperintcnclont calls attention to the fact that t,he statutes of the
State am at present chargeable "·ith this unworthy discrimiirntion.
ADVANCED EDUCATION.

There nrc no ac1va.nccc1 institutions of learning in the State. The present school law
makes provision for no gra<lt? above the high school, ancl uutil the present year we have
had 110 Hc:hool beyond t he grammar grade. A high school in Virginia City bas been
rece11tl,Y fonndell. Tlie r,chool a,lre:Hly has thirty pnp ils, who have b een admitted by
gradnatiou from grammar flcpartments in Virgi1iia, Cit,y :111d Gokl Hill. It is pres11med
that arru11gemonts may !Jo made with the trnstccs by which stude:uts from other towus
may be a<1mittcc1 npon reasonable tenmi. Thus the necessity of sending advanoO(l pupils to other Stat-:!s for prosecution of their studies rna,y be avoided.
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES.

The teachers of the State feel the need of institntes, nind in their behalf, ancl in the
interests of the schools of the State, it is askocl that an appropriation be nrnd e which
will enable Lhe l10ldiug of at least one n,nnua.lJy.
STATE CERTIFICATES,

At such institute, if ho1<1, it is desirable that an exam ination of candi<latos for State
teacllors' certificates be ant!Jorizod. Tho anthor ity to issno such certificates is implied by the letter of the present school law of the State, but is not provided for. E:s:perieuced and successful teachers shonld not be compelled to submit to re-examination
in ever;\T county where they may be calkfl to teach. 'fhe snpe1intendent expresses
regret that there is occa ion to again call the atte11t,ion of legislators to the importa,uce
of an amendment of the school ]n,w, onabJ ing holders of State certificates or normal
school diplomas to pursno their calling withont re-exarnin~Liou. These documents are
current, ns testimonials of fitness to teach, in nearly all States possesse<l of n syBtem of
public im;trnction. \Vhat pocnli::ir pt'(Hminencc justifies the disrespect shown by denial of their validity here, The Htatn1,o which compels examination at the haucls of
a county hoard of a pcn,ou whoso ability ii:! almrn1antly certified IJy tho highest educational anthority of n, sister Stn,to, expresses rm mi worthy suspicion as to the competence or ll01wsty of such authority, au<l occasions both n,pplicant and exaruiners needless inco1ncnicuco.
·
co::-.1PENS.\.TIO:N' OF TE.\CIIERS.

The averagf' salary of teachers in tl.Jis State is steadily decreasing, although it is
considerably larger tlta.11 elsewhere in tlic Union . In 186t3 tltc :1vcrage monthly salary
pai<l mal<' t Paclier,· was $157 41; in 18G9 it was $131 91; in 1870 it "·as $129 59. The
decrease in tlH· average wngcs of fornalo teachers is not so great, but it is sufficiently
marked to Jnstif,v the :-;nggcstion that it is a. qne 'tiouablo econom y which socks retrenoh111ent l>y 1·c•(l nction here. First-class teachers ba,ve been attracted to t h e State
by the fact, pnbli:-;lted throughout tl10 laud, Urnt we pay larger wages tba.n elsewhere.
If thf'sc remain wi1 h us, and if we displace tho rnally ordinary teachers who yet bold
positions among us hy persons ihoro11gl11.v qualified for tho work, we mnst cout,inue to
pa~- lilwral ,Ya.~es. Trne cco11omy will, if necessary, increase wages, that t he standard
of n·(1uir1·<1 ability may he clcvate<1. Inferior :-;ervice should not IJc acccpte,1 npon any
term.-. D1· iral,le talent cannot be. ec:nrcd at lower rates tiJan are now being paid.
In view of the prohahilit~, that during th coming year more school-houses will be
erc·ctN1 than d11ring any vrevious year of tho history of the State, the suporiutendcnt
con 'i<lers it important tllat special attention be <lirectecl to the subject of
SCHOOL AilCIIITECTURE.

A school-house may 1.,c neat, commoc1ions, substantial, and yet but imperfectly servo
ib de:igns. 'chool architecture is a brunch of tbc profession with which ordinary
1 'E
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builders are little ·acquainted. Few, if any, of the school-houses cf the State are a
well arranged as they ,rnulc1 have been bad trusteesmalle themselves familiar "ith tbr
best plaus, and insisted upon their execntion. 'rhesc shou ld be secured arnl studied
before bids arc asked for. There are certain important principles involved ,vhich caunot be ignored withont inflicting injury npon those whom it is s011ght to benefit. Few
reflect that the future ,vork of the school-room is helped or hindered by the man who
plans its construction. Fewer still are n,ware that diseases-life-long affliction - are
almost sure to be engendered in a badly-managed school-roo m.
In a recent circular fro~ the Bureau of Education appears au article on school-room
diseases, from the pen of a celebrntcd' Berlin physician. He enumerates a fearful c~talogue of diseases of t,h e eye, the spiue, the r c-spiratory organs, which i11vcst1gations had traced directly to the school-room for their origin. Some of the chief can c
of school-room diseases be names, as follows:
.
"1. The air of the school-room, the condition of ·w hich is dependent 011 the size of
the room, the number of pupils, the heating arrangements, ventilation, dampness of
the floor and walls, dust.
"2. The light of the school-room, d ependent on the location of the lmil<ling, ancl t~e
room, size of windows, color of tho walls, artificial means of lighting a room-ga~, _01I.
" 3. The arrangements for sitting, size an<l form of chairs and desks, lengtli of time
scholars are obliged to sit still iu one position."
.
If disease from these sources is prcvente1l it will be by care in tho constrnct10n of tbf'
building. An exhibition of 11lans is not practicable in this roport. The pr?sent school
law directs that before building plans are adopted t hey shall be s1_1bnnttc<l to the
county snperi~teuclcnt for approval. The provision is a, wise one, but 1t _clocs not fnll_y
meet the reqmrcmcnts of the case, for t,be r eason that few count,y supcr11~tendeu~ are
in possessidn of needed information in the premises, and none arc authon:rn<l ~o rnc:ir
expenses to procure it. Diffusion of knowledge upon this important snbJect is d~. If·
:thle. It would be well if the leo-isl::tture -would interest the State board of crlncaL!Oll
to issue circulars of information ~1pon school architecture to aH school officials of tho
State, at State expense.
EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB.

By action of the last legisl::tture, the State snpcrintenclcnt was_authori zerl to make
arrangements with the directors of th e institution for the cleaf and dnmb un<l tlw
blind in California, for the atlmission education and care of the deaf arn1 dnwh, and_tbc
l)lind of this State, aucl to make a11 n~eclfnl cont{,acts to carry this human e purpo. e rnto
effect. Upon the first application to the superintendent nndcr the Jaw, c011tr~_cts. wcrn
made with said directors throuo-h their a<rcnt the principal, Professor ·w. W 1 Jkrn:,ou.
for admisRion of pupils from th~ir State at th~ lowest rates permitted by tho sta.tut_e
of California, viz, an annual charge of $300 for support a,ud e<lucatiou, au<l ·50 for
clothing, per pupil.
.
The.institution is st~1plied with fine buildings, beautifully located, ncn.r Oakland, 1:1
foll_ vww o[ the Bay of Sau Francisco. It is under the mmrngcmcnt of able ~~ncl cxpcnoncecl rn structors, who by skillfnl traiuinO' of the unfortunate under tlH'tr carr,
are rapidly delivering then; from their conditi<fn of dependence.. Pn1~i.l~ from ...
have made_ encouraging ]_)rogress in their sttuli es. One of them, m ac1cntion ~o the Si,.,n
~angnagc, 1~ learning a trade, ai1d, as an apprentice, he exhibits _unusual skill. Thero
1s no question as to the desirability of' coutinuing the appropriation.

TcY~~:·•

TORMAL TRAINING.

After remarking upon tl10 adva ota~e of normal training to tcac~ers 1 ~he · nperiuteuclc11t 'Xpresscs the opiuion tbat there is 110 immediate d emand to Jn stii_,, the fot~IHl·
i11g_ of a normal 11;1 stitution in the State, since, l,y the generous legislation of 1he UPI:;!h·
l>0~·uig • tatc, California, the aclvanbgc is secnrecl of a completely cutlowrd and wellofli<·en•cl_ normal school, at a merely uomin al cxpcn e. As an imlucom cut to ~n,·11 to
enter ti.Ji' _seh?ol, ai~c1 that tho yonug men and women of the State may b placed upon
tho sa me io_oti_ng with th •ir class iu other f,tates, the superintend ent r co111m •utl th · t
a.1~ appropnat,1011_ he ma<lc to pay the matri cnla1 ion fr e for as many of_ou_r yon th ~"'
·w ill utPr plcclgmg themselves to pur:'lu the cour, e, and to t each in tl.11s, tate. It 1
11 •
prolmhlc• that, half-faro rat H can he accnrecl for c:wr1ic1atcs and member ov<'r tlll'
tral Pac:ific· railroad, , o that attendance from Nevada will occasion no greater xp n.
thau from portions of California.
•
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NEVADA.
LIST OF SCHOOL OFFICERS.

Hon. A. N. FrsrrnR, Superintendent of Public Instl'uclion, Carson.
LIST OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS."*

County.

Name.

Churchill .......... .
Douglas .. _. "° •••••.
Elko ........•......
Esmeralda ........ .
Humboldt ......... .
Lander ........... .
Lincoln ............ .
Lyon .............. .
Xye ............... .
Ormsby ........... .
8torey ............ .
·washoe ... -·· ..... .
Wbite Pine ........ .

A. M. Warnick ....................... .
Alex. Kincaid, M. D ...•................
S. B. Smith .......................... .
Rev. L. Ewing ........................ .
J. ]:<'.Roberts ..........•...........•...
D. H. Willnan ......................... .
P. T. Kirby, M. D ....................•.

J. V. Hathaway .......... ... "'· ....... .
L. S. Greenlaw .........••..............
J. vV. Whitcher .....................•..
Rev. A. F. Hitchcock ..........•........
H. S. Herrick, M. D ................... .

Post-office.

Genoa.
Carlin.
Aurora.
Unionville.
Austin.
Pioche.
Silver City.
Belmont.
Carson.
Vii:ginia City.
Reno.
Hamilton.

* Revised by Superintendent Fisher, October 11, 1871.
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REPORT 01!' THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION.

NElV HAMPSHIRE.
[From the report of Hon. Anthony C. Hardy, Superintendent of Public Instruction, made June, 1!71.J
SUMMARY OF STATISTICS.

Population, from the United States censn.s of 1870 .. ..................... .
Number of towns ..........•...........................................
Number of districts ................ ·----·· ............................ .
2.1 2
Number of schools ..................................... _.............. .
2,3,3
'\Thole number of different pupils at'oeuding not less than two weeks .. __ ..
69. 01
Average attendance during the year ... ~ ..... - .......................... .
4G, li
Nurol)er of pupils between four and fourteen years of age not attending
school any,v here . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.
Numl.ler of male teachers . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
;;1Nnmber of fomaleteachers ........................ ____ ...... .... .... ....
2,910
7
A \ erngc wages of male teachers.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'36 95
A vcrage wages of female teachers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2:! 03
Average length of schools for the year in weeks...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14
Number of school-houses unfit for school purposes.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. --;;
Avcrage amount approprin,tecl for each scholar. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,;:, 10
Whole a.mount r:iised from all sources for school purposes ...... ,......... $418, 5-1.t 3 ..
Number of visits by superintending committee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10, 9.m
Amount paitl superintending committee for their services ................ $11,560 45
Number of visits by prudential committees .. , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
3, llOi
.Number of visits by citizens ....... ·.. __ ..................................
64, 4:!4
PROGRESS AND CONDITION OF SCHOOLS.

Thero bas been, during the ;s;rear, an increase of interest in educ~tional matte
tbrongllont the State. New and excellent scl10ol-honsos have been lnult micl o1d 011 :S
repaired; moro attention has been paid to tho selection of teacher,·; moro visit ha,
been paid to the 8Chool-room by parents ·; loss inst,ances of tardiness nncl ahs •nteei:m
are 1·cporteu; scllool con1mittees have been more ac1 i ve :mcl caruc:.,t; 1.lio statistic · have
been more accurately collected and reported; teachers have bc<m awakened to more
enthusiasm and zeal in their profession.
DarLmonth College uevet numbered so many :.,tndeuts as now. 'l'l1 e higher . crninar'ic. · of kar-ui11g- thl'Ongliout, the State arc ll [LViDg an mrnsually largo unmbrr of s 11clcnts at thPir spring terms. In tho district i,;chools tile avorrwe att ond:wce is. lightly
i11crca ·rd; a forgo unmuerofvisits have been ma.de by school committees arnl pan~1 ,;
high ·r wages h~wc been pa,icl for teachen, ; more money expended on 1milding . ud
l'CI>tLirs; more moocyraised and oxpcucled for schools.
TOWN AND DISTRICT SCHOOL SYSTEMS COMPAJmD.

A portion of tlw towns took advantage of tho new law to abolish tho rhool di tric
arnl orgauizo the town district. The district system works urn•11unlly and unju,·ly.
µ;iving the nnal districts short, poor schools, wlicn fonr-fifths of the <'hil1ln•11 of ~ti
,_'tatc. rec ·iYo no fort.Iler education tlrnu that afforded by the r1iHtrict f;r.hool. Th
f;lllJ •rmtcn<l1•11t warmly urg;.es the eut;irn u,holition of tbe district schools, aud thus comlll<'tHl'l th!~ town (listrict, system: "It makes tho schools of cqna l len~th, all till' ... It f..
commcnc111,, atHl ?!o ·ing the same day; _it gives e11nal q~wlity; alt tho t'.·acl_1cr-., •
_·ugagr·<L a1ul cxam111 d by foe sumo conumttoe, aud placetl 111 thaJ- rl<'lwol whl('h m ~h 1
,J t:df~lll •nf Uwy are the best aclaptetl to. I t removes tlte evil arisiug from one comrn~t
1J1rnw tC'aeil('rs and a11otltcr certifyin(J' to their compct<'n y af'Lerwarcl, which ofre11 nu
place the part i ''l in clolicate and ci:~harrassing circnmstanccs, nn<l frcqnPntl~-- nnd r
tlw garh of charity throws th school-room door wi<lc open to ignoran c<' antl in . ·
le.tell·~·. 1t c1n ·~ifiP~ the schools, i11trodL1cinrr system an<l nni Ly in tll<' place ofirn•:::ul. •
nncl frnctional di ·simihu-itic ; it "iY •s a mtro tlwron(rh and completo e1lur.ation t
the clt.quren, with the ·amo mon
cqualizi.ng tho burjcns and eqna1izi11g the h ·u tir-

·y,

. . ~umber of pnpil cnrollNl who have attendecl not 1 ss than two we k:. 71 •• --.
n,vcragr. atkudaw·r·, 41'11:iO; not P11rollf<l, :3,ati ; average p<'r ·cnt. of ,1ttt·ndan
1 hc.-;c• figHr<•s rcYcal a sad ands mtliug fa ·t. Not 01ir-lmlJ oft be ·hil1h·c·n in th
att 'IHl &cliool auywl.terc. As a matter of self-dcfon o tho State lwuld adopt m
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, uch ns to compel their attendance. ,x.rc are lecl to believe that if the record of'' those
who do not attend" had been correctly rctnrne<.l, it wonld show that not more thau
50 per cent. of the school children of the Slate attcncl school. Some measures shouJd
he taken to rcmed.y this evil. 'l'llc State cannot afford to thus waste its school money
aud let its fntmo citizens grow up iu iguorauco.
SCIIOOL-l300KS.

On tho school-book qncstion the superintendent says: "Dnt few changes havo been
rnatlc in text-books t lw past year. \Ve arc i;or.ry to be again corupellc<1 to aclmo,y]cdge
that a change of residence from one town to :11101!-hor, all(l ill very many instances from
one school district to au other, will nece:;si tatc a cba11gc of text-books; th.is is agriovons
burde11 to the poor man and tbo iloati:.ng popula~:on of tl.10 Stat,c. Y\i u <lcew the law no,Y
on our. tatntm;, forbidding a change of text-books within tbrec years, to work much
more for the interest, of the book-maker or publ isbe1· tbau as a protection to tho
State, as ho uow will get bis books introduced at very low ra,tes, and thou for tlirce
_years can, as he now cloes, charge c:s:orhitaut, n1tes. I would recommeu<l. the repeal of
tho law."
SCIIOOLS OF OIIIO AND ~EW lIAMPSIIIRB COMPARED.

In order to sbo,Y that the schools of Now Hampshire, though improving, are yet far
behiu<l other a.11:l younger States, the superintendent inclndcs in his report an able aml
iu:;tructivc comparison l>etwccn "tbe pnl>lic-school system and school laws of t he
States of Now Hampshire n,ml Ohio, and tbeir practical results," a paJJcr read by Hon .
S. T. ,vorccstor, before tho Nashua Historical Society.
It is shown that the amount pait1 in Ohio for schools is 46 cents-more than twice as
much to each iuhahitant as is paid in New Hampshiro. Ohio devotes to school pnrposcs
for each pupil enrolled $3 26 more tb:rn New !1:1,mpshire, aud $6 !38 for each pupil daily
atteudiug school; while iu Oliio the daily average n,ttcnclauce of chihlrcu at school in
proportion to tl10 whole population is 1 to Gt, :wcl in New Hampshire .I to 7 / 0 • The
averuge duration of schools in Ohio is thirty weeks; in New Ifampsbire, soventoo;1
weeks. In the face of all these nnfavorn.blc facts for the 1,cbools iu New Ifampsbirc, the
taxable prnpcrty of the State is $:37 70 greater per capita, 1uan in Ohio . Tl.ic results,
tLercfor<', ca,m10t l>c ehargeablo to the iuability of tlte people of Now Hampshire to
su tain seltools.
A QUESTION TIESPBCTIXG TIIE PP.IVILEGBS OI!' FREI~ SCHOOLS SETTLED.

Dnriug the year two questions arose respecting the right of chi1c1rcn, thought to be
no resident, in one case, and in another children of French parents who could not
speak or read tbe Eugli h J.angnngo, to be aclrnittccl to tbc priYileges of the common
school. Tbe scloctmeu had clocicled against their admission . Hon. Mason \V. Tap1,an
rendered a kgal decision, in ouo case nrtirrning the rigl1t of n, chi]d to n.tteud school aa
'·incid('nt to her re,<?iclence in the <listrict." In the otlicr case Mr. A. C. Hanly, tho super~
inteudont, says: "In om· eclneational work we know 110 nationality, sect, or partisan
politie ; That 'erc1·v clti.lcl slrnll have cqunl opportnnitiC's to seeurc n, comrnon-8cbool
education,' is the funclamental an1l most glorious principle of our con1mon-school law;
ancl he who place's himself iu antagonism to this principle i1, iu oppo8itiou to a.11 H8
instincts and work. \Ve, as a, people, kwo tho blood of all nations nn<lcr the 8Ull flowing through our veins. Tlrn people come to 11s from all nationa1Hie1, n,ncl tribes. Our
laws soon clothe tbem with the rights, respousibi]itios, ancldnties of citizeuship-sover<'ig:n rulcrs-aml it is our clnty,.as wellas a measure of selj-£lcfcn1:1e, that wo e<.luca.te thew,
aud fit them to intelligently control the l>allot."
STATE NOIU,IAL SCHOOL.

"Goc1cr tho law which was passrtl hy the legislature a,t its June ANision, in 11:370, n,
.'tate Norinal 'cb.ool bas been at last c8taulishec1. After considering hids from several
towns, Elymonth was sclcctcll. Its first t(•rm has bPcn a, great success. The numhcr
of pupil8 in attcuclance was lGO. Evn_v teacher in tllc normal department sccnrecl a
~choo1 for the snmrner, ancl m:my morn w<•rc called for. Professor S. lI. Pearl, A. ::u.,
wa:, :electe<l a1, p:rincipal of ilHi insti tntion. It has h<'CH ,1, grc,1,t effort to aronsc the
p ·oplc of New IIampsl.tirc to lbc neetlH of professional c<lll(;ation for teachers, to n,
·nflieim1t degree to eeun· an :i,ppropria1 ion for a, normal Hcl1ool. This step may, tht'rcforc, l,c taken as an evidence of 8nhstantial progress of free 1ml>lic education in New
Harnp8hirc.
•
TE.\Cinms' INSTITUTES.

T1:a<·hen1' institutes have born hclcl in each county dming the year, aucl lrnve been
ge1w1ally successful. .Bach :yc·,u hut <l1•rnoni:;tra.tcs rnore folly 1ho uc·ce8sity of this euncational help. Altlwngh we have uow au excellent normal 8clwol iu ~ncccssfnl opera-
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tion, still a large number of our teachers are only to be reached hy this mean n arl ·
one thousand having attended the sessions the past year. No greater harm could b.
done the cause of popular education than the rnpeal of tho law e tahli hing aml
•
taining these institntions.
CONCLUSIONS 01!' THE RETIRING SUPERINTENDENT.

"In surveying the field gone over in the past two years, I note some thing. that I
had hoped to have accomplishecl- somc evils removed, some benefits introdncl'<l- till
nnaccomplislrnd . Laboring in a, :ficl<l having fewer active sympathizer than any other
in the State department, I have found. warm and true friends, whose memories I li.11
ever cherish with ueep grntitucle. These men, by their couuscl and actiYe co-op<'ratiou
have been of great service to me in the discharge ofmy official clnti e , ancl if my term
of of.lice has been successful, much of that success is due to them. The position of
State superintendent, in tho condition our school system and work now is, is 01 o of
labor and anxiety, requiring experience and ability. None but those who llaw toilecl
in the field know or can appreciate itE> difficulties a,ncl burden. .
"During my term of office I bave endeavored to discharge rny cluties faithfully and
fearlessly, an<l I have tlle satisfaction of knowing that my labors h.we not lJ1·1·11
unappreciated, or entirely in vain; aud, whether I may labor in this, or a more lrnmL!e
sphere, my thoughts and labors shall be for the prosperity and success of the ·chool
of my own loved State."
IlIGHER L.~STITUTIONS OF LEAI NrnG.

Superintendent Hardy has introduced into the last New Ilampshiro report a ne,,.
feature, in giving such information as he was :1blc to procure, in response to a circular,
respecting the higller institutions of learning in the State. Twenty-two higher in~titutions of learning reported this year.
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE

received its clmrter at IIauover, in 1769; More's Charity School, tllc germ of the li111uclation, having been founded at Lebanon, Connecticut, in 1754. It is incorporatc<l awl
enclowecl. An approximate statement of the amonnt is b etween three anu four ltnudrcd
thousanu dollar:-,. The land and bniluings occupied by the insLitutiou a.ro ,alne1l a
about $75,000. The number of alumni is 3,673. Nnmbcr of otmfonts in the catalogn
for 1870-'71, 4~8. Tho trnstees bavc recently clrnnged tho Ntkrnlar, as contain d
in the la ·t catalogue. After the bor•inniuo- of tho next college year, Septemucr, l :::i l.
there will be two terms, of twent.v"'week; each; the first beginning about the 1-.t of
September and closing about the 18th of Jaunar,y; ti.l e second hcginniug ahont th
9th of Fcbnia,ry and coutinniug until the last Thnl's<lay in Jml<', wl.Jich is to h · ·ommencement day. Tllere will be a sununcr vacation of uino we<'ks, n, winter Yac~tion
of throe weekH, a l'ecess of six days at Thaukw,·ivino- time, allll another a,t the muldl
of tbo Reconcl term. Tile p~-ponses of a, stu<le7it ar~ from $177 GO to ,;;2:,5. Rev .. \
Dodge Smith, D. D., LL. D., president. Tho faculty numbcrn tllirty-two e<luca.o
of eminent ability.
There arc tltree librariC's accessible to tlle st ndeuti;, bcsiclrn, those of th' ~Iedi 1
, 'chool n.nd Nortlwrn AC'aclcmy of Arts mul Sciences. Thoso are ammally iucr<·a · ·11 b;
appropriations ancl donfLtions. Tho nnmber of volmncs is 40,:300.
Tlw college is furnished with the usnal apparatm, for illustrating th :PVt!. t
branches of physical scic1we, and largo appropriations hav<' latdy IH'<'ll rnaclP for 1
inercaso aucl improYPmc•nt. The astronomical ancl rneteorologic·al ob~crnttory, en· tell
and furnislwcl mainly tl1rongh tho lihcrality of the late George U. Im.ti nck, LL.I>., of
Bo:ton, is frct\]y ll~Ptl in exhibiting the most intcrestiug :11,!rnno111iC'al objcci.: au1l ph
no111cu:1, aucl :supplies all tl10 requisites for iustruction in the best ruethotlti of ob • ,·. tiou.
A fine zl'nith :rctor, ]oauctl to the observatory lJy th (Tnitcd SL::i.tc.· 'oa_ t , 11n·1·~
has re ·e1ttly hePn monnfr<l
'l'lJP Hal\ c·ahi1wt contains a, Jar~<' collPcti11n of specimew; of roek, miuP.ral · a111l fo tj
both Amem·a1t :rncl forr.i~n . ·nfTici1·nt for cxf,(•nsivc illmit rat ion in mi1H'r:tlo!,!y :t!Hl ~
ogy. Th1: instrw:ti<m in g1:ology is al.-o ai<lerl l,y a, 8r·ri1•:; of w(·1l-Px1 •c11tul 1lrawiu!!
a large .:talP. The FairlJallk. cahin<'t of zoolocr~-. n ·cl'til l_y fonn<ll'<l hy Profcs or 11 ·1 •
Fairbank ·) ha: already a Yal11ahl oruithol~gic·al 1:olkc-ti011, a111l · 1 · to h ' nrth r
enlarg, •d.
Tlw 11c:w hnilrli11µ; now in 11roc:1·.-s of 1•rcr:tion will eo1tt:ti11 n larg1• an<l w •ll-·1ppoi11
che111i1·a1 laboratory. A gyruna:inm, c:rc•<:f Pcl 1,y th<· m1u1ific: Pt1c1· of (Jp1,r~c· JI. ni <·:q_., of ... "1·w York Cit\' at an <·.· pen . r, of. ·:21,000 was 0111·uecl for ns1: in F1'hrt1ary IIt 1.- a ta. tefnl and collllllotlions i; rncturc·, UO fr •t iu lC'1wth 47 in h rca<lt h, and t
storie.· high.
n
Large acl<litio11 ha~ lwen mad<· of Ju.le, to the nt1!a11R of m1sisti11g incligPn and ,
'f
t111lc11t,.,. Ai,l is urniuly given in the form of .-,·holan;hips, rnrnully of GO l' 'r :u.111
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but in . ome cuses the amount is increa,sed to $100. Application for these scholarships,
with appropriate testirnouiah\, shonld be made in writing, to the prc~idcut,, in due season. The uumbcr of scholarships arn as follows: 24 Sta,te schola.rsh1ps, granted years
ago by the State, from the jncome of certain lands, (limited to residents of the Sta,te ;)
rn mini terial scholarships; 3 conference scbola.n,hips; 49 society and individual scholarships-total, 89. More scholarships have recently been pledged. These scholarships are variously appropriated, according to the direction of Hie donors; the preference being given by some of them, natives of New Hampshire, to the to·wn or county
of their birth. It is expressly provided in the instrument by which the" Aiken scholarship" was given to tlle college, "t!1at no student shall be refused the benefit in sai<l
college of said donation, or, being admitted, shall thereafter be deprived of the same
on account of his political or reliiious belief." Additional a,ids to those desiring to
study for the university is furniHhed from fonds established for that pnrpose.
The C handle/' scientific <lepw·tment was established iu 1852, in accordance with the will
of Aoiel Chandler, esq., of Wr.lpole, New Hampsllire, who bequea,tbed $50,000 to the
trhstces of the college for this purpose. For the first two years, all the instruction was
given by members oftbc academical faculty; but in 1854, James W. Patterson, now of
the United States Senate, was chosen profoBsor of nrnthematics, and the same year tho
first class received the degree of bachelor of science. In lt:$56, John S. Woodman wa.s
elected to the professorship of civil engineering. With what zea,l, fidelity, and sncces:-:;
be labored for tlle nplmilding of the department, is well known to all its friends arnl
alumni. The terms, vacations, laws, :1nd general man:1gcment of the scientific, are the
same an those of the academical department.
The present year, the imitruction is given by thirteen professors and one tutor. The
u.verage age of the present fourth class is twenty yea.r s u.nd four months .
..1..Yew Ham,_pshirc College of Ag1·ict,lture and the .Mechanic Arts.-At the session of the
legislature of New Hampshire in 18f6, an act was passed establishing the" New Hampshire Co11egc of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts," on the basis of the congressiona,l
la.nd grant, and authori7,ing its location at Hanover and. in connection with Dn.rtrnouth
College. In accordance with this a,ct, the institution has been organized nuder a uoa,rd
of trustees appointed partly l>y the governor and council, and pa,rtly by the corporation of Dartmouth College; the aui horized connection with Dartmouth College has
been. effected, and tho institution is 'now open fo students.
The library belonging to tbis dep:1rtmcnt contains about one thousand volumes of
valuable s0ientifte works purchased in Europe, about one hundred of which are from
the private lil>ra.ry of tho late Professor ~araday. The students ha,vc also access to the
college library, the cabinets, observatory, and gymuasinm, on the same terms as tbe
stutlents of the academical department. A new building for the use of the <lepartment,
to be called. Culver Hall, is in process of erection. A VtLlnalllc tract of land of 100
acres, in the vicinity of Culver Hall, has been secured for an experimental farm, uy tho
munificence of John Conant, esq., of .Jaffrey.
Thayer School of CivilEnginecl'i11g.-By :1 donation of$60,000, Genernl Sylvanns 'rlrn,y.cr,
of Braintree, Massachusetts, has made provision for establishing, in connection with
the college, a special comse of instrnctiou in civil engineering. This munifiecuce b:.u1
its origin :not merely in a. regard, on the part of tho venerable donor, for his alma m:1ter,
lmt in a foresight of t11e large dema,nd for high attainments in this particnla,r line,
which the unfoldiug matcrfal resources of our country are sure to make, and in a conviction that an increasing number of om· yom1g meo arc disposed to select it as their
profession. The department is to be essentially, thougll uot formally, post-gra<1uate.
'fhe requisites for admission will, iu somo loading brn,ucbcs-partrnubrly in rnathe111a.tics-embrace 1lot less, aud p~·obably more, than tlic usual college cnnicnlum. The
cour o of study is to be of the bighcst order, passiug beyond what is possible iu iustit_utions for general cultnrc, and i s designed to prepare the capable and faithful stndent
for tho most responsible positions ~md tho most <lif1icult service. It will cxtentl through
at least two years.
SEMINAIUE, ', ,\CADE,.\lIES, AND IIIGII SCHOOLS.

lr~ew 1Iarnpshi1'e Conference Semina1'y.-This institution has a, faculty of nine teachers,
with Rev. L. D. Barrows as president, a1Hl is located at TiJton, New Hnmpshire, on the Boston, Concord aml Moutrcal Hailsoad, eighteen miles north of Concor<l, near tho outlet of vVi1111ipjscogcc Lake. It unites the seminary and female colleO'e. "\Vbile tho high reputation w11ich tho school bas heretofore enjoyed. for the
thoroughness of its drill in the rn<lirn1mts and H11hstantials of a goo<1 E11glish edncatiou
will lie maintained, it will be a leading aim to Jnmisli peculiar advantages to young
men :fitting for collc-ge, ancl to yonug ladic•s pnrsuing a lilH'ral course of stnt1y.
~Seu: Hampton Litera1 !J a11cl Biblir-al l1111filulio11.-Tl1is ins1itutio11 was fotm<led at New
Hampton, Belknap Conuty, New Jfampshirc, April, J G:~, autl incorporn('<l hy ispccial
ch~irter, taking- the place held for tl1irt,v yearH prcviou!-ll.V lJ,v the '' 1 ('W Ifa rnptou Academical and Theologica1Instit11tiou." The oudowmcut fuml is alJout :i;i12,UUO; volumes
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in libraries, :3,000; value of school property, $30,000. Re,. A. B. Meservey, A. r.,
principal.
·
Kimball Union .Academy was founded at Meriden in 1813, and incorporated tbe _ame
year. It was endowed by Daniel Kimball, csq., of Meriden, with tlrn sum of . -12, 00
and has an additional school property of $18,000. Number of alumni, about fiftee~
hundred; present number of students, (April, 1877,) 107. The average cxpen e for each
scholar, including tuition, board, and room-rent, is $1GO per year. Tllo avernge nnrnb r
of students per year for the last thirty years Las been about 200. Cyrus S. Richard
.
LL. D., principal.
Tilden Ladies' Seminary.-Pupils from twelve States of our Union have been connected
with the school tluring the past year, giving an average of about 100, more ttan thre
quarters of whom have been boarders. It is tho aim of the principal to make Tilden
Ladies' Seminary a :first-class boardiug-school for ladies, whose course of stuclie aud
special arrangements are suited to secure for them a thorough and .fiuishcd solid and
ornamental education. Hiram Orcutt, M.A., is at the h ead of tlle board of instruction.
New London Insiitntion .-The institution was foundell in New Lonc1on in tlle year 1c:-3,
aucl was incorporated in 1854. It ha:s an crnlowment of abont $15,000, autl the school
property is valued at about $100,000. The alumui numbers 235. The present faculty
con ·ists of Iloracc M. Willard, A. M., and ten assistants.
•
Appleton Academy; principal, D. A. Anderson. The Appleton Academy, in :Mount
Vernon, was fonndecl in 1848, and. incorpornted in 1850. It is endowed with a fund of
$6,500. The scllool property, exclnsi ve of the endo,'vment, bas a value of $10,000. The
number of its alumni is probably 1,000.
Young Laclies' Seminary, in East Derry, has for president Samuel II. Taylor, ancl .:ix:
as istants. It was founded in 182:3, b;,- Ji.l~ul> Adaws, of Derr,y, who left about :·-1 1000
for its endowment. The academy ttncl property are estimated at $5,000; the librarr,
1,000. The alumni number n early 3,500. The present principal is l\1iss Emma )f.
Tavl-0r.
Gilmanton Academy, R. E. Avery, A. B., principal. This institution is sitnated on an
elevated and h ealthy position at Gilmanton Centre, an1l was fouudl'd iu 1794. Exct ·r
Academy was tllc :first institution of the kind chartcre(l iu New lfampshire. Gilmanton
aud Atkinson Academies received their cl.iarters in the same year, and are next in a~e
to Exeter Academy. The productive fnn<.1s are abont $10,000; tho buildings and laud
are estimated at $:,W,000. · Tile academy bas been iu successful operation since li9i, and
tile number of alumn i must, of course, be large.
Atkinson Aca£ll'my, \,Vm. E. Bunten, A. M., lffin cipal. This academy was incorporated
the 17th of Pebrnary, 1791, and had then bccu in operation two years. It bas nu
availnblc fnml at present of $4,000, and. the val no of school property, including library
and philosophical apparatus, is estimate<.1 at ubont $6,000. The Ullin her of the ah111 u1i
cannot now be accurately ascertained. In 1859, it was snppo:ed that not le.. than
4,000 hac1 heen ec.lucatetl in tho academy. Prnba.bly G,000 wuuld be a fair estimate nt
the pn·:ent tiuw.
·
Holjborou[Jh Cltri8tian Institute, J. \V. Simonds, A. M., principal. This school w ;;
intoqioratt>d and opened at Andover, Fcbrnary, 1857. In August, 1 GG, it wa tr:uLfo1T1•<l to "\Volfhorough, where it is now in active opcmLion .
.Mw1clic8/e1· lli[!h School, W . Vv. Colburn, principal. Tllis school bns beeu h1. nee ~ fol. operation for the past twenty-ii vo ~·cars. There arc two courses ?f study pr Hcnl>ed for the school, viz: an E1io-lish
comse of tllrco yearR, and a ·las ,cal cour:- of
0
f<~ur . ·crLrs. The scllool numbers usually uot far from 150; tw •nty annually receh·e
d1plo111as. One male principal and three female assistants are •mployccl.
Pcuacool.: . Jr-aclemy is , ituatcd in the hl'altby au<l flourishing village of Fi h rville
on the· ...'orthern Railroad, six miles al>orn Concord. First-class brick huilcliug:, with
tlw rno t approvr<l fixtures, bavc beeu er ·cted at t'n'at rxpcnsc·, containing a· elc!!ant
a suitt· or ,:diool-rooms and boarclin()' apartiuent;' as way I.Jc fouud at any .1.Tew· .En'!·
J1~11cl acackmy, ':ith ample gron111ls,1'hcantifnlly -ornamcute<.1, in tho quiet part of th
vdlag(', r1·rnotc from places of pnulic resort .
.J.YCIC Jp.rn·kh ~Jpplelon ..dcaclc11n1, Earlo \V. \Vrstgato, A. :M., prinC'ipal.
~ library of
fi_OO volu11:cs is opeu to tbo f,tmlcuts free of charge; also, a, nc•w and valnahle t ITTl
l1hra1y. of about, 1,000 volumes, to wllic-h stnc.lcnt.· have· arcc:s on tl11!, a111c term •
the citizen.· oftlw town. By the munificcuc of thP late Dr. A. ,\. Gould, of Bo,t n
tlw :chool i · JH'o,·_icl ·cl wi_tll one _of th e finc:st gcolog_ical c·ahincts in the, tatc. Th·: ·
al:-o a gooc1 c·h ·rn1cal, pl11losoph1cal, an<l matltemat1eal; pparatns. A new g~·mua Ill
!ii; fr1 ·1 in l ·11gth lJy ,10 iu wi<lth, lias lw<'n furuishe1l a1Hl ope1wc1 fol' tho frt•c lb<' o ndc:11t anc.l in 1110 same lmilcling a 11cw and plcasaut, rcacliug-roo111 i · bnpplie1l with th
l1•acli1Jg papors aucl periodi1·als.
, tcrc111; llir;h , 'rlwol, A. J. ' wain, A. ~r.. prinripnl, "as fomH1t•c1 in 1~ ·,. by H
Paran, lC'Ycu.·, of i cw York a fon11<·1· citizl'n of thi.- town . A lrnililiug wa ,r t
ar an expt•nsc·, indncli1,g th , iot, of ahont 011 , arnl one-llalf acres 1·u,;ting -:?.:- 1
·.tt,,\~l l, ~le. , 'tcvc•ns coutrilrnti11g :·1:i,o~ :3,, all(l thr town of 'l:u·1·mon rb 1
uucc. lt derive· au income of .,,,1,500 a year frorn tllo fnll(l conlrilmtcc.1 IJy _Jr. tc,
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anc1 the town raises $2,000 a, year besides. The estim:1ted value of the school property
i~ $:30,000. There arc no alumni, the course of study being four years, and the school
having op ned September, lt-l68.
Concord Iligh School, J. D. Bartley, A. M., principal. Esta.blished 1850. On April
2, l '-G4, the pre. eut school-bnilcling was dedicated, it ha,"ing been erected at a cost
sowewhat cxueeding $:H,000. It is well supplied with both a reference and a cfrcnlatiug library, cabinet of minerals, philosophical and chemical apparatus, piano1 pictures; and otlJor appoint111e11tf, of a w ell-furnished school.
Littleton Gradecl School, Profo,,Bor John J. Ladd, A. 1\1.1 principal. This school commcnceu. in 1867, districted nuder the Somersworth act. 'fhe present term of the high
school nmnbcrs nearly oue hundred pupils.
IIIGII SCIIOOLS.

Farmington High Sclwol.-Professor Charles E. Harrington, principal.
Peterborough High School.-Jnst established, and not yet in operation.
Raymond High &hool.-Charlcs 1\1. Emery, princip:il.
Dublin High School.-Not a permanent institution.
TIJE HECEN'l' COMPULSORY SCIIOOL LAW.

By an act of the legislature of New Hampshire, entitled "An act to compel children
to attend sclJool," aud approvc<l July 14, 1871 1 the State ordains t _h at all parents,
guardians, or masters of auy child, between the ages of eight and fourteen, residing
withiu bYO mil<'S of a 1mblic sclJool, shall send snch chHd at least twelve weeks a year,
six weeks of which mnst be consecutive, unless such child shall be excused froru such
attendance by the school committee of the town, or the board of education or the
superiutcnding- school committee of such district, upon its being shown to their satisfactiou that tho physical or mental conditioL of such chHd was such as to prevent his
attendance at school for the period required, or that such child was instructed in a
private scl100] 1 01· at home, for at least twelve weeks during such year, in i,ho branches
of education required to be taught in the public schools, or, Laving acqnire<l those
branches, in other more :.ulvn.nccd studies. A notice of this law is to be anmrnlly posted
by the school anthorities. The penalties of its ·violation are $10 for the :first, and $20
for each subscguent offense, to bo recovered as in au action of debt. A penalty also
attaches to school officers for not executing the law.
MANCHESTER.
[From the report of Hon. Joseph G. Edgerly, snprrintendent of schools, for the year ending December
1:J, 1870.l

The> snpcrintc-ndcnt 1 wl1ilc showing that much improvement bas been made in tlie
schools. shows tl1e trnc spirit of a, goo<l school officer by interesting himself iu tlrn welfare of the entire school popnlatfo11 of tho city. Ho says : "Tho fact stares ns in the
face that over three lnrn<lr<' <I chiklrcu, nnclcr fifteen yt'ars of age, have this year been
employed in the mills of this city, who ought, according to tho laws of New IIampshirc>1 to have been in sch ool. Mauy of them have livc<l in this city for years, and
have not attended school a single day. Many of these children know very little of the
snhj1·cts taught iu our lowci-t 1wirnn.ry schools, are nnable to tell their ages, 01· to spell
their own namt"R. Ancl yet tho parents of nmny of t,bcse chiklrcu al'o extremely an:s:ious that their children shonid rernnin in the mills. In fact, some of th em have tol<l
me that their cLilclrcu should remain thelle unt"il they were <lischargcd, aud tben they
should cndeaYor to obtain Rituations elsewhere, not intending to place them in school.
There is a great clelicioncy in a RyRtcm of' pu blie instrnctiou when one-sixth of the
children of school age ar~ not cnrollctl in any school.I'
SUl\:f:\'l:ARY OF STATISTICS.

Popnlntion 1 liy United States census of 187Q. __________ ·----- ______ ·-·--·
23,536
Xnrnbc.:r of <1iil'erent pnpil8 <·urolled cluri11g the year. _____ ·-----·----- ___ _
3,200
Average dail;y attondauce.----- -----· ______ -----· ·----- ._ .. _____________ _
1,987
X nm bl'r of teachers. ___ . ____ . _.... _. __ .. _________________ . ____ . ________ _
61
Total iuc:orne for school pnrposes . - - - - .. _____ - . _. __ ... ___ . _____ . ___ . __ . _. $42,014 22
Total cxpcnr1itnrcs for schools .. ____ -----· ____ -----· ___________________ _ $42,005 63
Iu addition, ,,.'0,000 wore appropriatrc1 for repairs on school-builclings.
Th · snh,jccti- of cmplo.ving cJriltlrcn in factories, truaucy1 and tho training of teachers, ar · also treated in Mr. Edgcrly's excellent r c1iort.
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NASHUA.

fFrom tho report of the school committee and Hon. E. II. Davis, superintendent of .-chool
yea,r 1870.J

Conv!ncecl tb~t the welfare of the school~ would be greatly promotec1 by the cmpl _
ment oi a supermtendent, t.bc board trnaunnously rcsolv d to try tho cxpr.ri1111'ut
the Nasl.ina schools lrnYc therefore had the Lene.fit of supervision hy a 0<•ro.<luu'
Dartmouth College, :Mr. E . H. Davis.
SU:;\IllfA.RY OP STATISTICS.

Population of Nashua, May 1. .. ........... __ ...... _.................. _..
Whole number of different pupils enrolled in the schools ................ .
Average daily attendance ......... ................... . ......... . ...... .
Number of teachers .... . .... . ....... ............... _................... .
Amount received for support of schools ...... .. .... ... ... ...... ...... __ ...,..26, !)43
Expended for school purposes ....................•............... _.. . . . . ~v, !)·]".!

;

About 6 pci· cent. of the city pupils enter the high school. About 150 atten,lr•d t
two evening schools which were opened. 'rhere are several hun<lrcrls of poor children, kept at work through the day by their parents, in m ills and mauufactnri _
establisbments, who am growing up in ignorance, ancl very ma,ny of whom can ueith r
read nor write. The laws of the State, as well as of hmnanit.Y, forbicl ·uch iJJjn. ti •.
But little has ever been done in our city for the instrnction of this clas .
VIEWS OF A MANUFACTURING AGENT ON ILU,F-'l'IME SCIIOOL.

Mr. D. D. Crombie, the agent of the Nasbna Manufacturing Company, exprcs hi
views in the matterin the following extrnct: "'l'he experiment of s.bort se 'ions h
been tried in many 11laces, and under widely different cirnumstances, witb tho uniform
result of increasing, at least not diminishing, tho prngress of the pn:pils. 'riw inr·r ~
zeal and frcsl.tucss of mind which the children llriug to their work more than comp •nsate for the seeming loss of time. Naturally, too, the atten<lanco is larger an<l m r
reg ular with short sessions than with long ones. Reason and cxperienc arc thu o
on the side of tho change; so is economy. '£he immense school machiuerr of tl
country, sustained at an actual cost of upward of $50,000:000, fails, for on rcn.-.on
another, to reach more than half tho children who should l,o under instruction. A lr
compelling attendance at school would be futile, as 1,hiup;s ar , for tho singlo r1·a.
that the school-houses would not hold all the chil<lrcn, while tho cost of supplrin~ th
deficiency would be unbearably great. By adopting a, doHIJlo S,Yl:!tl'm of ha1f-f1
schoolf.:1, tho difficulty might be met without any addition to tho school expen c.~. L ·
half tho cbilclrcn attend school in tho morning, the other half in tho afternoon. , rl
there would immediately l>e a,mple room for all. 'fhe same force of teacher. would
able to instruct all the children with less difficulty tlrnn they now t01.wl.t l1alf of th·
Multitudes of chilclreu are now compelled to qnit school as soon as they have learn
to r~ad, sometimes earlier, to enter upon a,n apprenticeship to teado or busine. s. Th
half-limo ·ystcm woulcl enaule them to pursue their industrial traiuiug without ;::,topping th ir education."
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Tllo annual report for the year ending August 31, 1870, of the State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, Hon. E. A. Apgar, contains the following items:
REVENUE.

Tho amounts received from ~tll sources and appropriated for the support of public
euucation during the year were as follows:
State appropriation .....................•.............•............ _ $100,000 00
• T(_)w~ship school tax................................................
462,955 24
District school fax.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
989, 914 89
Surplus revenno.... ... .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. ... . .•.. .. .. . . . . . . . . .
28,722 88
Tuition fees collected................................................
71, 866 02
Appropriation for normal and Farnum schools .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11, 200 00
Total...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1,664,659 03

Increase over last year in township tax.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$39,086 :38
Increase over last year in district fax................................
74,560 56
Decrease in amount of tuition fees collected ......................... ,
3,691 67
Increase over total amount raised for public school purposes last year..
111, 32:3 28
Of the above total tho sum of $1,464,070 13 was rniscd by local taxation, either by
township or district tax, tho greater part of which was self-imposed.
ATTENDAKCE.

Number of children in tbe State between five and eighteen years of age ...... 258,227
Total enrollm ent in the public schools ............. .. ...................... lGl 6S3
Total attendance in private schools ............. _................... __ . . . . . . 32'. 447
Number atteudiugnoschool. ............ ................................... 55,010
NnmlJor of. cllildren nu accounted for...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9,087
Number attendiug pnblic schools ten months............................... 15,594
Number attrU<1ing public schools eight months aml less than ton months..... 21,801
Number attou<ling public schools six months and less than eight months..... 26,570
Numuer attcrn1ing puhlic schools four months and less than six months...... 33,158
Number atten<.liug public schools less than four months.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63,429
Average attoncla,uco ........ ........... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78, 612
Increase in tbo number attending pnlJlic schools during the year...... . . . . . . .
8,888
Increase ju the munber attending private schools during the year............
1,078
Increase in tho mun bci· a,ttending no sd.1001 dming the year.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9, 589
, The number reported as lmving attended no school during the year appears large, but
it mu t bo remembered that tbi8 number iucludc:is many chilc1rCJ1 between five and
seven years of ago who arc co11si.clcrctl too young to attend, as well a,s many between
fifteen and eighteen who, having receivccl a fair etlucation, havo been withdrawn from
school to engage ill so1ue of tho duties of life.
PERCENT.AGE OF ATTENDANCE,

Percentage of pnpils attc11C1i og ton months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 09
Percentage of pn pils attci1<.liug 1.>otwoen eight and tPn months...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18
Percentage of pupil::; nttelHling hetween six a,nd eigllt months................... .17
Pcrcoutagc of pupils attending between four ancl six months.................... . 21
Percentage of pupils attendiHg less tllan fonr months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40
Percentage of average attendance.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 49
That the average a.ttcnclauco upon our puulic schools is only 40 per cent .; that tho
number attending ten months dnriug tl.to year is ouly 9 per cent . of tho nnmber
enrolled; and that the nnmlwr who attend less tbnn four months during the year is 40
per cent., mnRt bo recognized as evils which deserve serious attention aucl wliich call
for i;omc efficient remedy. \Vo are failing to accomplish the ol>jPct for which public
schools are e:3taulishcd, and :1 great portion of the mo11cy expcuded for their support is
entirely wasted, if nearly one-half of the children emollcd in these schools attend less
thau four months duriug tlle year.
SCHOOL TER:US,

The average 1 ngtb of time the schoolH of tho State were kept op('n dming the year
was eight mouibs and fourteen day . In fifty.seven districts tllcy w •re kept open less
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than :five months~ in three hundred and six~y~sevcn dis~ricts they were kept open
between :five and eight months; and more than e1grrt months rn one thousand ancl thlrtv·
four districts.
·
TEACHERS AND TEACHERS' WAGES.

Number of male teachers employed ... _. _.. _..•....... _. _..................•
915
Number of female teachers employed ... __ ..... __ ........... ~ .............. --· 1, 90:;
Average salary per month paid to male teachers .. _.. _. .. ....... _......• _.. _.. ,~5:3 G2
A verap;e salary per month paid to fem a.le t eachers ................ ........ ... . ··:m <i6
A vcrage monthly increase paid to males during tl10 year ..................... . .·a 14
A veragc monthly increase paid to females during the year ................... . , ·1 03
The highest average salary both to male and female teachers was paid in Hnchon
County. To males, $112 82 per month; to females, $47 64 per month. 'Iho low1·.t
average salary co males was paid in Sussex County, being $38 per month, and the luwc. t
pn.icl to females was in Passaic County, being $23 per month.
Since last year there bas been a decrease of 26 in the number of male and an incrca. c
of 234 in the number of female teachers employe<;l. The time is not far distant when
we must depend almost entirely upon female teachers to cducato our ehiluren. Nori
tho fact to bo deplored. The schools under the exclusive charge of females comparn
favorably, both in discipline aml scholarship, with those taught IJy males.
COST OF PUBLIC EDUCATION.

The average annual cost per pupil for education in the public schools of tbe State for
the past year was $15, being an increase of 74 cents per pupil over tho cost for tlH' pre·
ceding year. The average co&t per child, taking as a basis tho entire school ceuous,
was $4 55 for t.he State.
SCHOOL DISTRICTS, HOUSRS, ETC ,

Number of townships, including cities, in the State ................ : ..
Nnmber of school districts .......•............................. . .....
Number of school buildings . ........ . ............................... .
Number of school departments ... ., .............................•....
Number of new buildings erected during the year ......... .... ....... .
liO
Number of buildings repaired during the year ...... ..... . .. .......... .
:{fr:;
Number of uusectarian private schools ..............................•
l
,b
Number of sectarian private schools ........... . ..................... .
2,414
Number of visits mad e by county superintendents ................... .
'.rotnl valnnlion of school property in tho State ...... ... ............. . .;3, 677, 44:! 00
··m>G, 4·16 0
Increase <>Yer tho valuation of last year .............................. .
Amount expended for building and repairing school-houses clnring tho
$47G, G06 S3
year ..................................... ·................. . . .. ... .

. Inn? other respect is the increasing interest inpnbli c Nlncn,tion mntk so ~u_anifcst ~m the unpro,ements which arc being maclo in our school-homics. In onr c1tH~s and 111
~1a11y _of onr towns and villages the school lmildings aro amoug ihc llH!st ueauti~11l a11d
1mposmg strnctures, and eYen in tho rural districts tho schoo[.honses, rnstcacl of hem~
the poore. t lrnildings in the place, as was too often the case formcrl,\', arP now, in many
place8, models iu their way, both iu outward appe::Lranco :wd inlernal arrangewcuts.
t

FREE SCIIOOLS .

:rcw ,for,·f:y is now the only Rtate havin g a system of pnlilic instruction " ·11ich ha
not free ·hool:;. Only in ow ,Jersey arc rate-bills foHn<l necN;Hary, or even nl1owe1l.
The school.· in six hnn<lrcrl and fifty-one disb:cts arc still to he rnadc free. It i. hcli1•n'<l

that :L law 111aking all th• pnblic schools in the State froo woultl receive the mo t ·or·
dial approval of tho people.

..:OR;\fAL SCIIOOL.

The nrnu 1,r r of different scholars attP.n<ling this scl1ool aucl its ac1juncts the mod
school allll the 1'arnum preparatory scllool, during the year \\-US as follow :
Kc,1111rtl ..;c:11,,c,l . ___ ........ _.......... __ ............. _........ _. ________ ...... _. ____ . _..... . . .. . . . .
~ ..
1Ioclel 1'11001 .•.•..•.•...•••••.....••.•.••••••.•.••••••••••••.•••.•..••••.•.•
Prc11aratory school . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. , 1
Total .............................••...••.....•....•••...••.•...•.•... 1,1:.A
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In the normal school the number who- remain to complete the course is much greater
than formerly. About fifty now graduate a~nually. Ne~rly_ all of the graduates
engage in the bt;isinci:;s of tea:ching, a,ud are silently contnbu~rng to that generallyimproyed cou<lition of our schools which is everywhere perceptible.
STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

This institution, which forms a department of the Rutgers scientific school, is in a
prosperons condition. The number of students in the institution during the year was
sixty-one, of whom one was from Japan, eleven from the State of New York, aud fortynino from the State of New Jersey. During the past year a course of study extending
through four years instead of three, as at present, has been adopted; t,he change to
take place in September, 1871.
.
·
The new arrangement will provide a better scientific education, and at the same time
furnish a. atisfactory general edncatiou for the graduates of our public schools who
may not look forward to a collegiate course of study.
Candidates tor admission a,re re<J.uired to pass in English grammar and spelling,
political ancl physica,1 geography, history of the United States, arithmetic, algebra to
equations of the sccon<l degree, ancl three books in plane geometry.
Three courses of study are provided : 1. A course in mechanics and civil engineering;
2. A course in chemistry and agriculture; 3. A special course in chemistry. Provision
is also made for partial students.
During the ;year the chair of mining and metallurgy has been fully indorsed, and a
new chair of analytical chemistry established.
Under the law of the State free tnition is granted to forty students, who are distrilmted among the counties in prnportion to their population. 1
JERSEY CITY.
[From the annual report of tho board of education fo1: the year ending March 31, 1870.-S. B. Bevans, esq.,
supenntendcnt.]
·
ATTENDANCE OF THE DAY SCHOOLS FOR THE YEAR.

·whole nnmbcr admitted and taught ......... _~ .... _................ ___ ... _.. .
Average register nnmber .. _. __ .. _..... ___ .... __ .. _................. _.... _ ... .
A \·e:r:age attendance ...................... __ __ . _............. __ ... _. _... ___ ..
Number between five and eighteen years of age in private schools. __ . __ . _____ ..
Number attending no sc.hool. _...... _... ___ ............ _..... _... ____ . __ ..... .
Number of teachers ............... . ____ . _. __ .... _... _. .. _. __ . _.... _. __ = •••••
Number of sel10oll:l for colored children .... __ .......... _........... _~ _. ___ ... .
Number of colored children admitted and taught. ____ ·..... _.... __ ... __ ... _.. __

7,722
3,743
2,989
3,100
591
72
1

87
In pection of the statist.ics of attencbnce of pupils shows that 20 per cent. of the
membe_rs of the schools are always absent. The number of those who never go to
?chool 1s not large; but when the whole number admitted to the schools during the year
1s reported to be 7,722, while the average register number is 3,743, it is clea.r that the
attendance of mani is merely nominal.
EVENING SCHOOLS.

The attencl:mce in these schools was greater than in any previous season. The total
number admittec.1 was 1,29f>. Average attendance, 433; number of adults enrolled,
198; number of German pupils stndying English, 121; a·v erage attendance of tho :first
mouth, 605; of the last mouth, 243; number of teachers employed, 25. Total expense
of evening schools, $5,954 42.
COST OF SCilOOLS.

The total expenditure for all the schools during the year was.... . . . . . . . . . $82, 865 54
Amount expenc1ed for salaries, <'lay schools ...... _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49, 224 91
Cost per pupil for tnition in public schools on the av~age attendance.....
16 14
Cost per pupil on whole number taught ... __ . _... _... _............... - - . .
6 13
NORMAL SCIIOOL.

This scl10ol is ono of the most useful parts of our system of instruction. Without a
ource of supply under our control from which new teachers could be obtained, great
detriment to the schools would be inevitable. All teachers are required to attend the
se~sions until they regubrly graduate.

~8G
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HIGII SCHOOL.

The time has come when it is proper to urge the est:1blisbmeut of a hicrh school. Th
influenc3 of such a school would not be limited to its own pupils a~d teacher:-. bu
wonld lutve a powerful tendency to improve the lower departments, eleYato the taudar<l of scholarship, and promote thoroughness generally in tho scbools. Our pn•. en
course of studies, though satisfactory as far as it goes, does not meet the waut · of
many parents and pupils, ina,smuch as it does not include rnauy of the higher tnili
whicll are useful a,nd even neccssn,ry.
.
The University of New York and Columbia. College have both given to Jersey City
free scholarships in those institutions. The county has the right to scud four pupils.
free of charge, to tlle Agricultural College and Scientific School at New Brunswick . ...'ot
one of the 11upils of our public schools can avail himself of any of these privileg1•s
without recourse to additional iustrnctiou. The same bolds true in resnect to the
appointments to the Military School at ·w est Point, and the Naval Academy :'Lt A.nuapolis. A city of nearly 100,000 inhabitants can afford to support at least one high school,
aucl open wide the doors of knowledge to all its children.
SCHOOL STATISTICS OF JERSEY CITY.

of children between five and eighteen years of age .........•••...•.• 2-1,55'1
enrolled in the public schools ..................................... . 1-1, 2a.:
attending ten months or more ....•.........................•......
4, 36-1
attending between eight and ten months .......................... . 2,00;
Tumbor attending between six and eight months ...•..........•............ 2, ll12
Nnruber attending between four and six months ...•........ . ............... 2,0li9
Knmber attending less than four months ................................... . :3, -.~6
G,4,J3
Average attcuda,nce ...............•................ ..... ......... .........
5, 99~
Number attending pri vato schools ......................................... .
Number attending no school .........................•...••................ 4, 2GG
11
Number of male tea.chers employed ........ . ...........................•...
1-13
Number of female teachers emploserl. ...............•......................
Average siilary paid to male teachers per month ........................... . '161 :3;
AYerage salary paid to female teachers per month •....••.................... ··-19 79
Number
Number
Nnmber
Number

PATERSON.
(From tho annual report of tho Board of Education for the year oniling March 23, 1871.-"\Villiam Smr.burne, esq., suporiniendent.)
•

Number of children between five and ejghteen years of age ................. .
Nnmber of children enrolled in the pub~c schools ................ .. . ........ .
Average num1Jer enrolled during tho year. ................................. - ..
Present numlJCr on roll ................................................ - - - - Averago attendance ........................................... - -. - - - - -- - - • NnmlJer of children attending private schools .......................... - . - - Num1Jer of children attending no school. .......................... - - . - . - - - - umber of teachers employed .................................. r··· .... ····
EVENING SCilOOLS.

About 00 pupils availed themselves of the privileges afforded by these schoot. bnt
the a.,:era_g atten~1ance reaches only about one-lrnlf of tl1at 1~umber. ~tis desig_ued t-0
ta.bl1sh in one of tlicse school· an advanced class in mecbameal drawmg and krnclred
i,ubj<>Ct8, for the benefit of youn(l'
mechanics who have had but limite<.1 u lvantage5 in
0
early life.
RESULT,.

A_s a._whole, ~ho schools during the past year hnivo been higl11y successful. At no
p noel m th history of our city has there been so large an amount of mon y expend

for th purpo es of pnblic instrnction. Two largo brick buildings hav b en erect :d.
and forty-one cla :;-rooms have been added. to our permanent school accommodation .
NEWARK.
GEORGE

B. SEAR

I

S111Jerintendent.

~ulllber of children between five ancl eighteen years of q.ge .•..••...•••.
Number nroll d .................•.............•..........•....• -..• - ·umber attending ten months or more .•.••.•••.•.....••.•..•••....•.•••

24! .11
l:l •.•
1 ,)i
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3,697
.r--nmher n,ttending between eight and ten months ........ . ....•.•.•..•••
2,134
Number attending l>etween six aud eight months ................ - ...•••
1,715
Number attending between four and six months .......... ... .t •• • • • • • • • •
4,457
Number attending less than four months ................ . ..............•
7,634
A...-erage attendance . ................ -. - . - -.. - - . -- - - - .... · -- - - - · - · - - - - ·
7,000
Number of children attending private schools ..............•......•....
4,7W
Mnmber attending no school .......................................... 23
Number of male teachers employed ..•.................................
146
Number of female teachers employed .......... --· ..................... .
,$145 00
Average pay of male teachers per month .................•..............
$45 00
Average pay of female teachers per month ........••.............. : .... .
Total amount raised for school pnrposes .. ....................... . ...... . $150,577 43
Present value of school property ................ . ..................... . $463,500 00
INCREASED SCHOOL ATTENDANCE,

According to the censns the number of children between five and eighteen years of
ag-e bas increased 631, while the number of children a,ttending public schools has increased from 11,321 to 13,232. This increase has been caused mainly by the increased
facilities for seating pupils. We have now modern improved scbool-seats for more
than 10,000 pupils.
Our snhools are free to all classes and conditions in the community. The regulations
of the board exclude all children from the public schools under six years of age. This
would reduce the number of non-attendants at least 1,500, perhaps 2,000. The great
majority of the children leave school at a very early age. Of the average number
registered in all the schools only 3¾ per cent., anu of the number r~gistered in the
grammar schools only about 9 per cent. reach the high school. Of tho number who
enter the primary schools not more than 50 per cent. reach the grammar schools. We
are not able to reach a very high grade in our high school, from the fact that pupils
must leave on arriviug at the age of eighteen.
TRENTON.

6,799
Number of children betw.e en five and eighteen years of age ............. .
Number enrolled in the public schools ... ___ ................. . ..........•.
2,916
Number attending ten months ......................................... .
417
Number attending between eight and ten montba ....................... .
436
Number attending 'between six and eight rnontlrn ........ ............... .
362
Number attending between fonr and six mouths ........................ .
607
Number attending less than four months .............. . ................. .
1,094
Average attendance .................................................... .
1,736
Number of children attending private school8 ........................ _.•
1,000
Number attending no school .................. ..................... . ..••
2,883
Nnm ber of male teachers employed ............•......................•.•
6
Number of female teachers employed ................................... .
29
Averagc pay of male teachers per mouth ............................... .
$87 50
Average pay of female teachers per mouth ..................... - .... ·... .
$33 75
Total amount raised for school purposes ............................. - .. . $29,266 33
Present value of school property ........ _, .. _............ _.............• $75,000 00
HOBOKEN.
5,354
KumlJer of chilc1ren between :ll ve and eighteen years of age .........•....
3,259
Number enrolled in the public schools ............................... - - .
170
Number attending public schools ten months or more ... . ............... .
[)94
Number attending public schools between eight and ten months ......... .
527
Number attending public schools between six and eight mont,hs ... - ..... .
648
Knmber attending public school8 between four and six months ......... .
1 320
Number attending public schools less than four months ....••....••.. - •••
1:637
Avera o-e attendance ....................................... - ......... - .
1,280
nm lJer Qf cbiklren attending private schools .......................... .
815
Kumber attending 110 school. .......... , ........................... - .. .
4
Number of male teachers employed .................................... .
36
Numl)er of female teachers employeu ..................................•
$124 32
Average pay of male teachers per month .... _................. . ........ .
$40 00
Average pay of female teachers per month .........•....................
$33,823
18
Total amom1t raised for school purposes ...•. . ............... - ..•.... -·.
Pre· cnt value of school property .........••...........•...••••...• - .•.• $100,000 00
T
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NEW BRUNSWICK.
HE:NRY

B.

PIERCE,

Superintenclent.

Number of children between five and eighteen years of age...... . . . . . . . . . .
4, -t43
Number enrolled in the public schools...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:!, 201
Number attending ten months ormorn.... .. .... ... ... . ..... ....... ......
u9i
Number attending between eight and ten months.........................
:r,6
Number attending between six and eight months...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
::r 3
Number attending b etween four and six months...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1;:,4
Number attending less than four months.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
;-,!Jl
Average attandance. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, ·!~I:,
Number of chik1ren attending private scl10ols.... ...... ...... .... .... .....
~~.J
Number attending no school...... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, i7G
Number of male teachers employed. - .. - ........ -· ..................... ___ .................... _....
2
Number of female teachers employed.......................... . . . . . . . . . . .
:W
Average pay of ma1e teachers per month.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,:1:15 00
Avernge pay of female teachers per month...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...u 110
Total amount raised for school purposes .................................. BL, 17fi '2~
Present value of school property ........... : ........................... .. :·20, 000 00
SCHOOL ACC01\1i\:10DATIO:NS Lli\IITED.

Tn respect to school n,ccommodatious New Brnnswick is behind her sistn citic ·.
\Vei·e it not tbat the Catholics have schools of their own, we should lack room for a
thousand children. As it is, we ca.rmot properly seat many that tu·c in daily attcuu·

ance upon the schools.

ELIZABETH.
Number of chilc1ren between five and eighteen years of age................
4, H17
Number emollcd in the public Rchools.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:li 1( ti
Nnmber attending ten n1ontbs or more. _.. _.... ............... _........................ - -.. . .. .. ..
~
Number attending between eight antl ten months . ........................
;:k
Nnmhcr attending between six and eight mouths.........................
:3-.·>
Number attending between four and six months ........................ - .
:m:1
Numuer attending less than four months............ . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
c.;!H
Average attr.D(la11ce.... .... ...... ...... ...... ....•.... ...... ...... .......
l,Oil
Num 1Jcr of children attcn<1ing r,rivate schools .................... - . . . . . . . .
1, ·!00
Nnmucr 1ittell(ling no school. ...................................... :... ..
!11
Nnmucr of male teachers employed ................... _................ ...
:!
~ nm her of fem ale teachers employed.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:14
Anrngc pay of male teaelierspcr month..................................
, HG 1
A,·cragc pn.y of female teachers per month .............................. -.
;·:\!l 0
Total amonnt raised for school purposes .................................. ;'.W, 70:1 O~J
Presc·n t value of school property ... _............•....................... . ,;;>lJ, UOIJ '
SCIIOOL CENSUS IMPERFECT.

AHhongh the census of children hetwrrn five a11<1 eighteen years of age in thi · C'ity
gi\·es hut 4 1D7, it i.· belicwcd that a ·oncct ern1moration won1<1 show ncarl~ 7._, U.
'l'llc n.ppro1n-in.tions grunted by the city n.re 1·ntirely too meager, and the school bu1l<lrnJ
arc not lmlf 1-mfficiont for the number of pupils in attendance.

CA~fDEN CITY.
Nnmhcr of children hetwecn five am1 cin'hteen years of age ............. TllllllH'r CJtrollc<l in the pnblic schools .:'.. _.. _............... · · · · · •· · · · ·
·umhcr nttcn!lin~ten months .................................. ·······
N urn her atteu<liug lJctwcen eight and ten months .................. - .. · ·
<nntlll'r at tr.u<l\11g hetwepu six and eight months ..................... ··
~ nml>er attcn<lmg hctwc ·n four and si.~ months ...............•....... ··
1·umhcr a1tcn<ling lcs than four rnontlls ................ : ... ........ · · ·
Average atte1Hlancr. ........ ............ .... .••......•.•.............. ·
,·nmlcratt U<lingpriva.trsehoo]s ...............•.....................
1·nmhcr atteuding 110 sc·hool. .... . ...........•.......•..•..•.........• ·
·umh r of rnalc kaeh r. cmplovcc1. .. _.......•..........•.•...... - .... 1·11mhcr offomal<· t aehcrs t'llll>loy cl. ........•...............•........ ·
~\v •r:1gc pay of mak tcaclic·ri; pc·r month .............................. .
f',_wrngc pa,v of folllalc teach •rs per month ......... •.. ... ...•. ..........
I otal a111onnt rai. e<l for ehool purpo.·e ........................... · · · · ·
l'r · ·ut valnc of school property ........................... - . - · - · · · · · · · ·

5. '...>91
:J, 1''.l

1, 4 1
:i.:-9

4·
4;-,.i

4·!.

2, -1,
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MISCELLANEOUS.
STEVEXS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, HOBOKEN.

This school owes its foundation to the munificence of the late Eel win A. Stevens, esq.,
of Hoboken. A sum of money which, at the discretion of the exeentors of Mr. Stevens's
will, might be as great in Lhe aggregate as $650,000, and a lot of ground, ( 425 by 200
feet.) were left for the fonnclat.ion of" an institution of learning for the beneJit, tuition,
ancl advancement in learning of the yon th residing from time to time, in fnture, within
tbe State of New Jersey." A charter of the institution, under the name of tbe '' Sttweus
Institute of Technology," was obtained from the State in 1870.
The plan of instruction to be pursued is such a,s may be:st :fit young men of ability
for leadin!? positions in the departments of mechanical engineering and in the pursuits
of scientific investigation.
The course of ins.truction will occupy the period of four years. The following
department,s have been organized: department of mathematics, department of rnecha,nical engineering, department of mechanical (lrawing, department of languages, department of physics, deµartment of chemistry, department of l>elles-lettres.
'fhe institute opened September 20, 1871, with the following corps of professors:
Hell!'y Morton, Ph.D., president; Alfred. M. Mayer, Ph.D., professor of physics; Robert H. Thurston, C. E., profetisor of mechanical engineering; Lieutenant Colonel H. A.
Hascall, professor of mathematics; C. \V. McCord, A. M., professor of mechanical
drawing; Albert R. Leeds, A. M., professor of chemistry; C. F . Kroeh, A. M., professor
of languages; Rev. Edward Wall, A. M., professor of belles-lettres.
PUBLIC LECTURES.

In addition to the regular collegiate conrse of instruction there will be a series of
e-vening lectnre8 in the ball of the institute, not only open to the students, but to the
general public on the purchase of tickets. These lcctnres will be arranged in several
cout es, continuing weekly through the autumn, winter, and spring, and be divided
into two classes of popular and tccbn ical.
STEVENS IIIGII SCHOOL.

Connected in management with the Stevens Institute iA a preparatory school. This
is intended as the primary or preparatory <lepartment of tlic institute, and its graduates
are })repared for admission to the latter. It is also intended that it should. affor<l to
youth of both sc~es a souml general e<lncation, such as wouhl be required for the after
pursuit of classical studies or of business occupations.
STATE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS .

On the 14th of April, 1871, an act was approved by the senate and general assembly
of the State of New Jersey, which prnvi<l.es "That an inunstrial school bo est.1blished
in this State for the reformation of girls between the ages of seven and sixteen years."
DREW TIIEOLOGICAL SEMIN AHY.'

Locatea at Madison, New Jersey. Eleven graduates last session. A bequest of
100,000 has been left to tlJ.is institution '' for the purpose of establishing a professorship to educate women for the ministry."
PRINCETON COLLEGE.

Organized 1746. President, James McCosh, D. D. Number of students during tbe
pa ·t ~·ear, 372; graduates, 72. The college has recently received a donation of $120,000
for a uew library. It has also received a sum which is to prodnce $600 auua1ly, to be
offered as prizes: $500 for sophomore scholarship, and $100 for the best junior orator.
A.ta meeting of the almm1i it was resolved to secure au endowment of $50,000 for the
chair occupied. 1.Jy Rev. Dr. Hodge, who has presided over the seminary for ne:uly fifty
years.
19 CE
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---------1--------------1---------+---1--1---,---1---1---1---1---1---1---1--1,344
837
2,150
164
1,068
696
237
387
3,501
6. 3
4,748
.A.tlnntio .............. .
2,415
l, 704
475
849
958
908
2,671
824
4,810
8,389 10
4,324
301
1,429
1,823
3, 5G4
1,508
2,722
901
9,121
William Ilntcbinson ........... ___ Tintliugton. ___ _.... - . - 16, 127
8
~~~fi~~~t~~·
1,648
2,539
9. l
709
1,204
4,014
3,622
1,167
1,388
8,188
Camcll,n .. _ .. ... .. .... . .F. R. Brace._. _... __ .. _... ,. . ____ . . Blackwood town .. _- - - . 13, 036
242
791
1,235
. 61
482
7
1,955
17
905
2,498
apo ~fay .....•.•......
1,102
1,104
1,499
2,567
4 022
n.mbodall(l .......... .
7,985
1,713
383
J, 251
9,694
8
7, 2,12
2, OG9
Es!'ICX ••••••••..•••• ••• Charles N. DaYis ..•......•..... __ . Bloomfield .... __ ..... . 34, 802
10
4,789
3,277
2,707
6. 19-3 11: 0G0
19, 035
8,525
135
8. 1
607
4,876
Gloncester ... ..... .... . '\"Vfllimu llilligan ..... ..... _.... _. '\"Vooclbury ... ___ ..... . 6,440
918
1,318
2,214
2,104
195
886
llml,:;on ............... . ,V1lliam .llf. Dickinson .. __ ........ _ Jersey City .. _... ___ .. 37, 650 10. 6 21,633
3,518
6 365 10,142
4, ~39
3,535
3,376
7,075
8,942
!)
3' 342
Ilnutenlon ............ . C. S. Conkling-..... __ .. ~........ ___ Mount Pleasant ...... . 10,837
7,499
633
736
1,135
1,495
3,170
301
2,074
Mercer ............... .
!J. 6
521
13,619
7,508
807
1, 149
1,660
4,479
3'. 371 3,697 1,632
liidlllesex .......... .. .
795
8. 9
12,850
7,493
764
1,126
1,520
3,288
3,765
1 749
3,515
Monmouth .. ....... . _.. Samuel Lodnvoocl . _..... _. _.. . __ . Freehold ..... _. - . ____ _ H,485
8. 3 10,118
248
1. 124
667
2,641
5,238
4,250
3,274
093
'!\[orris .......... ...... . Remus Rollinson._.... . __ .. _...... llorristowu _......... . 12, 592
9. 2
4G5
8,044
1, ..i~0
950
1,843
3,101
3,898
G4G
2,200
Ocean ..... .
Ellwartl \L Lonan ........ : ........ Forked Ilinir ........ . 4, 3i3
7. 6
194
3,238
68
479
959
1,538
], 438
117
1,018
Passaic ............... . J.C. Cruikshank ......... _... _.... Little Falls. __ ._ ... _.. 13,830
9. 5
1,001
1, 7,10
8,187
l, 194
1,088
3,145
4,230
1,225
3, E:28
Sall•m ........... .. . ... . ,Yilliam U. Rel'cl .... ..... --· ...... '\Vooclsto'\'\"n . . __ ...... . 7 694
8. 2
4,783
226
475
606
2,304
1,030
2,193
520
867
Somcr:,;ct ..
9. 6
4,749
291
607
6: 919
957
2, 131
763
2,210
476
1,374
P.nSSI):,, .. .•••• ••..•• -· •.
8
193
7,836
5,667
584
1,396
2,496
998
2,691
323
1,660
t'uion .............. _.. N. ·w. Pl'a~o. _.. _... _..... _. _..... . Elizabeth .......... __ . 9,490
8. 2
123
1,111
1, 163
2,007
5,319
99.7
1,925
2,978
2,164
,,,arren ............. - .. Joseph ::i. Smith ................... .d..sbury . ..... __ ...... . 10, 368
3, 50!)
s. 6 7,974
224
925
1,421
3,446
346
1,695
1, 89~
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NEW YORK.

NEW

YORIL

The report o·f Hon. Abram B. \VeaYer, superintendent of public education, made
February 1, 1 il, is just received at this office.
GENERAL PROGRESS OF EDUC.1.TION IN THE STATE.

Our ystem of public instruction closed the fifty-eighth year of its ex~stence, and
the third J-ear of its operation under tlio free-school act, on the 30th day of September,
l iO, with a rccor<l of better results than it has ever before produced. The schools
·were in operation for a period equal to any preceding term. The aggregate and the
a ,·erage attendance was ,rrcater absolutely, and in proportion to populat10n, than in
auy former year, ~hile iif other respects there was a corresponding improvement. To
accomplish all this, 11,700 schools were maintained, 17,500 teachers were employed, and
about ,,;10,000,000 "·ere expended. The product of this vast outlay may. IJe described
hy words and figure , but it cannot be gathered into a report; nor can it be collected
into tho treasury, like the fruits of some other enterprises, and so lJe seen and counted.
Popular cdncation is a, dispensing process. It operates upon the condition of the
people, in developing their manifold interests, as the subtile energy of snnlight contrihnt<' · to prodncc the harvests of our fields. Its influence is a,bsorlJed a,nd retained as
an element of public and of private character. Not in this report, with all its detailed
accounting, but in the state of society in the town, of morality and intelligence prevalent in communities, will be found the true effects of the educational work, \Yhich the
following statistics represent.
Su:mmary of statistics for 1870.
Rural districts.

Cities.

Totals.

Population, United States census of 1870 .............................................. .
~-umber of school districts .............. .................... .
11,372
666
Xumbcrof teachers employed at th-1 same time for twentyei!!;l.1t weeks or more iu 1868-'G9, and for six.months or more
iu 1864-·Gs.............................•........... .. ......
4,463
12,974
:Xum,bcr of childnm between five and tweuty-oue years of
age ............................. . ................. . .......... .
62'3, 201
857,560
A..-c·rag~ number of weeks ench school was taught by duly
qualified teachers .. ... .................. .................. .
42. 2
32. 8
~· umlH'rofmale teachers employed . ....................... .
412
6,137
~·um!Jer of femalo teachers emplo,yed ... .................... .
4, (i09
17,059
~ -umber of childl'cn attending scl10ol. ....... : ............. .
400, 4i7
616,970
..l nrage <laily attonclanco .... ............. ....... ......... .
192,623
2!J2, 082
:Xurnber c,f times schools have beeu visite<l by commissio11er,; ............................................................. . .. .
16, G80
~urn ber of_ Yolnnws in district libraries............. . ...... .
130, !)80 · · ·
855,717
__urubn of school-houses, log ........ .. ........... ....................... .
1'27
45
• umber of school-honses, ft-nmo.. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9,859
_·uml.Jer of school-houses, brick ............... :... ..........
308
854
Xuniber of school-houses, stone . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
14
488
Total number of school-houl:!CS. ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . .
3G7
11, 32tl

4 382 759
' 12: 03tl

17,437
1,480,761
35.2
6,549
21,668
1,026,447
484,705
16,680
986,697
127
9,904
1,162
502
11,695

RECEIPTS,

.Amonnt on hand at the beginning of the year .............. $L, 133,804 48
Apportionment of public moneys...........................
848, 738 71
Proceed of the go:1pel and school lands....................
717 54

$204,141 97
1, G02, 967 47
21, s:~2 91

$1,337,946 45
2, 451, 706 18
22, 550 45

!~l2!i*lf~\~i~~~;l~~~;~i~i :::::::::::::::::::::::::: _____
:~~;~;,: ~~~: ~~: ________
-~~:;~:-Z;;. ·-~::~::-:::-;;
.From all other sources...................................... ,

157, :300 8G

62
- -215,
- -4:.22
--

5, 035, G!i7 25

10, 874, 910 92

3, 460, 252 41
lG, 584 24
21, Gt<D BG

77
34

G, 406, G!l:J 39
:JO, G.31 82
178,065 02
(i7, 582 56
J, 970, 578 88
1, lGO, 677 78
3G5 77
!)(i!), 39ti 70

I .i, 050, G67 1?5

J 0, 874, !HO 92

58, 121 76
_,

Totals .............................................. . 5, 824, 243 67
EXPENDITURES.

~:~~11t;~ie:ss:

-~-~~~~: ::::.: ::::: :: :: :: : ::: :: : :::: :: ::: : : :: : : :

f:~f. ~~it££~!~!~~:~~,:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

3, 036, 439 98
14,067 58

155,275
60, 790
1, 079, 160
7:2!), 135
.For all other incidental expenses ....... ................... .

.ForfoitNl i11 hands of :mpervisors ........................ .. .
A nount Olil haud at tho end of tJio year .................... .

lG
75
Gl
2J

74!), 374 36

Totals................................................ 5, 824, 243 G7

G, 7!)1 "l

891,418
431,542
365
220, 0:l2

27
5,i
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SCHOOL-DISTRICTS, SCHOOL-ROUSES, AND GRADED SCHOOLS,

During the year, twenty-three common-school districts have, under tLc general act,
conso1idated and formed eleven union school districts.
The adaptation of the union free-school act of 185:3 to the edncational interest of
villages and other populous districts is generally well understood. lt enables stwh
communities to unite small districts, and form large graded scl!ooh; favorab1e to hetkr
classification and greater efllciency in teaching. It served, for years, the additinual
purpose of making the schools free within the districts adopting that form of organization, aud thus operated as a pioneer to the general free-school acb of 1867.
More than 'ninety academies, included within the limits of such districts, have lw 1:a
absorbed iu the establisllment of tll(,')se schools . At present the number of grai1l'_<l
schools, organized nuder this and special acts, is six llnudred anu ninet,y-four. Their
character and infh1ence have given them a high place in the popular estimation . But
this number does not inclu<l.e the mauy largo common schools which Lavc been gralletl
wit,hout changing tho district organizat.ion.
The ample facilities already furnish ed render it inexpedient that special acts sboulu
be resorted to, except in the cases of cities, or to perfect some existing statute .
Of the t,vo hundred and sixty-three log school-houses which existed in 1 60, al,out
one-half have since been discarded for better structures, and oue huudred aud tweutyseveu yet remain, few of which, it is estimated, wil1 surviYe the next dec~Hle. The
sums for the last ten years for" school-houses, out-houses, sites, fences, furmturc,_ :~nu
'\repairs," in the State, aggregate the cuonnous sum of $12 1425,745 32. Tho con<l1t1on
of tho school-houses is well shown in the following Htatement : Average value_ 0
~chool-bouses and sites in cities $32,(546 60; averao-o value of school-houses and •1te:,
jn rural districts, $7 44 34.
'
·
t:>
The average value of school-houses in the State has nearly ~lonble_d in _t~e last ten
ivears, and well shows, as the superintendent remarks, "a judic10n~ dfspos1t10u on the
;part of the people to provide school-houses adapted to the use, and fit for the occu11aucy
of their children."
1

!

CHILDREN AND ATTENDANCE,

The snccess of the free over the rate-bill system is well illustrated in the statistic
of the last four years. The attendauce in the rural districts in 1867, the last and most
~uccessful year of the rate-hill system, was for an average te~m of only thirty :'' ~~: 5
and three days, while that of each of the three years followmg w~s _for an a, eu,,._e
term of thirty-two weeks and four days. The average length of tuu~ c~ch pn1111
attended. school in the rnral districts was more than 16 per cent. greater m 1870 than
in 1867.
The average number of pupils, for the whole State, in attendance each day of t?e
entire term in 1870, was 16,284 more than that in lt369, and 64,748 mG:re than that fur
the shorter term in 1867.
.
Including the number reportell in attendance upon privat? schools allll acade1~,1,e":
more than 80 per cent. of all children in the State, hetween five and twenty-0110 ) l'•!1
of age, attended school some portion of the last year-a number larger than the •1Jtiro
..
))Opulation between the ages of six anfl seventeen years.
, The average length of school terms in tho cities ,vas forty-two weeks and one dnJ :
Ia the whole State, thirtj'-ti.ve weeks and one day.
TEACHERS.

Th<' following statem •nt shows by wllom the teachers employed in the chool: were
liccrnsed:

~

I

By normal
scliools.

I

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I_ __,

Il,r snprriu- j
tr~}l(ln1t of
1mhlic in-

struction.

1

m

1

·~~;

II Total.

t·<·rs . .

•

~i~!!~·l·,ff;t"ri~i;: ::: ::: ::::::: ::::: ::: ::::::: :: ::::: :\___i_~-~-- ___t_-1_4_

r::~:: r~~lt;~L:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

,

r.-r lorul offt-

I

J ~~~

,- -~)iI

I

I-

5 _1
:!3,l

._.:.- 31

'lh · amonut. pai,l for tcach<'r.' wage!:! wa. ahout, '2 000,000 more than in 1 JiG, wll'ich ·
an dvauc,• or nl'arl~'. ;iO p_<'r c:e!1t. upon the gro · amount, aucl of~ p r cent. upon
averag nmmal salancs o1 the rncr ·a eel number of Lcacllers.
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FREE-SCHOOL FUND,

In opposition to a proposition of the comptroller of New York City to reduce the
State ircneral tax to one all(l one-eighth mills an<l increase the local tax for schools; Mr.
\Veav~r says : "'l'bc law provi<les for a syste~ of free sch?ols. The money to support
them must be raised chiefly by taxation. Durmg the last fis_c al :5:ear the a,ggr~w1te taxation for that purpose amounted to more than $9,000,000, of w l!1ch less .than $2,500,000
was raised by a general State tax. The large balance was d_env~d entirely from local,,
taxes levied upon property in cities and school districts. · It 1~ evident thn.~ th e cost of
maintainino- our schools will not be less in the future than 1t has been rn the p~st.
Indeed, thee,statistics published from year to year show that school expenditures have
been steadily increasing. Tho people are building comfortable school-houses, an~ are
supplying them with appropriate furniture and apparatus. They arc employrng a ·
larger mnnber of teaclrnrs, and are l earning that the best policy is to empl~y those who
are well qnaJified to impart instruction, even though such a course entails the pay~
ment of higher wages. If, therefore, the comptroller's suggestion should be adopted,
the ao-grerrate taxation wonl<l not thereby be requced. The on1y effect would be to
shift ~ pa1i; of the burden, aucl to increase local taxation in proportion as the general
tax: should be diminished.
"Education is a matter of State concern. The pcpular sense bas recognized it as
such, and tha.t conviction is the basis of all g0vernmental regulations upon th.e subject.
Unle s this be true, very much of our legislation in past years is uujustiiiable, and all
appropriations from the State treasury for the support of schools are indefensible. The
pecuniary burden of supporting our system of public instruction should, t,llerefore, be
fairly distrilmted. Those who have given special consiu.eratiou to this subject concur
in the opinion that the most equitable tax which can be levied for such a purpose,
except for buildings and other local accommodations, is one that bean; equally upon
taxable property in every part of the State. For many years every person who bas
officiated as superintendent of common schools, or superintern1ent of public instruction in this State, has urged upon the legislature the advantageousness and justice of
making, continuing, or enlarging the general tax for educational purposes. The views
of Superintendents Morgan, Randall, L eaven worth, Van Dyke, aml Rice, expressed in
their official reports, agree upon this :ubject; and the latter, in my opinion, stated the
correct doctriuc, when he saicl, in his Apecial report suumitted to the legislature in
1867 : ' The practice of raising any part of the money for t.be schools by local taxation
can be supported only upon the assunl}Jtion that, if cities and districts are compelled
thus to raise a portion of the money, they will be more economical in its expenditure.'
And he adds, 'As the State requires a school to be kept twenty-eight weeks in each
sear in each district, it is just and equitable to raise a general tax sufficient to defray
the expense for that term.'
"That large local taxation for educational purposes is inequitable appears from a, .
comparison of the resources of different counties. The county of New York can comply with the requirements of the law, in maintaining free schools for a period of
twenty-eight weeks in each year, by a tax which would not exceed three mills upon
the dollar; while, in Warren Conuty, a compliance with the same requirements involves
a rate of taxation more than twice as h eavy. Inequalities as marked will be discovered by comparing the statistics of other counties.
"An examination of successive reports from this department, and of other legislative
documents, discloses a clesigu that the tax of one and one-fourth mill should yield an
increased revenue from yea,r to year. If it had been the intention of the l egislature
to have a limited sum annually applied to the support of schools, some restrictioa
would doubtless l.lave been incorporated in the law. Bet,ween the years 1851 and 1856,
tbe State appropriations were limited to tbe sum of $800,000 annna,lJy. But that plan
did not work satisfactorily, and, in the year last na.med, tho legislature, acting in
accordance with the repeatec1 recommendation of Snpe1-intendents Randnll, Leavenworth, an<1 Rice, enacted a law whereuy, instead of the appropriation of $800,000, a
rrenc·ral tax of three-fourths of a mill upon each dollar of assessed valuation was proYif1ed, in order that tho appropriations from the State might keep pnce with the growth
of the school system . Probably no tax levied for Stato purposes excites so liU,Je oppoition as ihat ior the suppol't of schools. Partisau c]nmor, though frcque11tly raise<1
again t other taxes that rirc l egttimate ancl proper, bas never assn ilcd this. It lw.s
been repeatedly increased without producing dissatisfaction or unfavoniule comment.·',
THE EXPENDITURE OF SCIIOOL-J\IONEYS.

, ince 18.30 to the preAent elate, a periocl of twenty:one yc~trs, tbc 'tnte of New York h3;a
expended nearly, ·100,000,000 on her public <1ncat1011al s,v1-1tem •. The a,nnnal_ expen_d1tnre ha.· increa e<l. from $1,607,684 5 in 18G0, to $10,20~,712 OD_11,1 18?0, uo~ rn_c1uc1rng
appropriations made to orphau asylums alHl other pnblic ?h:mt11·s, m whwh rnstru ction i given. The following arc tho items of e:xpend.Iturc for lr.l70:
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For the wages of common-school teachers ............ __ .............. . 6, 510, 1G1 3-2
For district libraries .....•........•................ _......... _.. _.. , _
:10, 9li j
Por school apparatus ...•.............................. __ . _.. _.. __ . __ .
liU, 11'>6 93
For colored schoc:3 .............................. •..... ............ _.
G7,~.! ,,6
For buildings, sites, fnrnitnre, rnpairs, &c ........................... . 1, 9-<2,54i ~
]?or other expenses incident to the support of common school8 ........ . 1, lu4, 1l·l Iii
State appropriation for support of academies ...•......................
44, t;.lli i U
lG, :1.i:i 1,0
State app_ropriation for teachers' classes iu :.ic::ulernies ................. .
Hi, lil 1
For teachers' institutes . .... ~- .......... .. .. . ................... .. . .. .
1~ ,m;,
For' norm:11 schools .........•................... __ . __ . . _. _. .... _.... .
2!">, 000 ( I
For Cornell University .......... _.... _........ ~ __.................. .
G, l":3; 91'..,or Indian schools ..........•....... _...... _...... . .............. . . .
HJ, W 0~
For department of public imitruction .•....... __ .... _................ .
(i,:lt.J i-.!
For regents of the university ................ . ..... ..... ........ . ... .
l:l, UIJU tO
For printing registers for Rchool-districts ..... ... ... __ ............... .
Total ................................... _... : . _........... _.. . . . . . . . 10, :W9, 712
Corresponding total for 1869 .•••••.•••••. _••••.•••••.•.•.••.•••••...• 10, l07, 21-U

IYJ
:~j

102,422 74

Increase ..........................•.... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _........... .
DISTRICT LIBRARIES.

Notwithstanding the fact that $55,000 is annually appropriated for the district lib:ari · ·
in New York State, the number o; books rapidly decreases, from the general lack ofynblic intereHt in their use or preservation. The diminution in the reported num 1.Jcr of _Yolumes last year was 39,433. The cause of this rapid decline is attributed to the leg1 :lative enactment which permits districts, on certain conditions, somct1meH comph(·~
with but more generally disregarded, to nse the money for apparntu. and tea~ber
wages. It is a startling fact, that since 1853, although $93G,000 bas )Jceu apport1on(;tl
to the cliRtricts for librari es, the number of books in the scllool librarie::i lla8 decrea eel
600,000. The system should be so equalized by law, says tho superintendent," that it
will bo impracticable for districts to gain possession or control of the money except tu
pay for books."
TEACTIERS' INSTITUTES.

·within the calendar year 1870, institutes were held, as provided by tbe stat_nte ... 111
fifty-six counties of the State. Nearly all of them w ere in Hession two Wt'ck~, and mcn-ry
case they wern organized for the whole county. The number of teachers m ~ttcn<lan<'
ex\jecded that of any former year, and amounted in the Hggregatc to 10,397 ; ,3,404 '.,·er
males, and G,993 females.
Tho average atteuchnce at each institute was also larger than eve~ boforc; alHl tho
average atten<lauce for each county was larger than in :wy pre_cedmg ~-c·,u, exei·pt
1863, when fifty-Jive institutes were held. in only forty-seven counties, aud m ·e,·cral of
them a douule rngistration occurred.
.
More than 80 per cent. of the entire number, employed as trachcrs i~r the fnll le)!al
t<'rm in the conn.ties where institutes w ere he1<1 attended them. 'J'lus clemou~trat ·
their peculiar adupta,tion to reach tho great ma8s 'of icacherHthrouglwnt the S~atc, aud
a ready disposition to appropriate tlle b nefits they arc designed to bestow.
INDIAN

scnoou;.

, oven reservatio.ns for Indians in the State receive appropriations to the amouut of

e12,:n9 ~4.

..

. ' ince !ho :yC'ar 1 G6, this department bas been cl1arged with t~ie duty of pro,·~chu_~
m trnctwn for the Indian children Jiviug upon resc•rvations witl11n the lJOnlcr · ot tln
, ta~c-. In all th years si nce that time, liberal appropriatiorn, have hecn rnacl c hy th
ll'gdaturc• to prornolo education anc1 civilization among; tllis pcopl<'. 13y the _n·poi t 0
the . ev ·ral loc·al snpc:rintcudeuis of Iudiun sC'boohi an<l hy pen;o11al oh 'L·rvatJon. mad
11pon th n occasion of official visit. to th<: rPservatic;uH, I a~i1 cuuYinc·e<1 that, tlH· )ionnt:
of the:, 'tate has not hel'n P-xpcrnl<-cl in vai11. All ar.connts ngrc•e i11 n·pn':--Put111~ th
c:on<lition of tlw Ill(1i an., ancl c ]H' <'ially of thm;c who haYC' avail<:<l tlu mM·ln•, '.'1 th
P<l1~C'atio1,1al fa ·i lil iPS affor_dC'cl hy tlw gonrlllnent, as being mn ·lt h •ttn tliau ll ,,.
lH·iorc .-cnoolH wore: cstahl1shr•cl :nnoug tlwm.
The !ir.-t n:port upon Iudian schools was m:ulc in 1 57, ancl, at that ti_m_e tb rnuml ·r
of lucltan cl11hlrnn h ·twoen th· a~c. of four aucl twcnty-ono y<'ar ]1vm g upon th
ovcral n•. •rvutiou , was t.itr-d a~ 1,fi5 , of whom but a ·wa11 proportion wcr att udjng iwhool. 'fh<' who lo munh . r h1:t m·<'n fivp urnl tw uty-one r •port • l in ki~, W
1,7"'", of whom 9:;7 aH ·1Hled ·hool ·cnnP portion of th year. Tho av ra«c _lmly
tu111lauc • wa:. G-10. Twenty- ix chool , tll · ·amo number a iu tllc prec '<hug Y · ,
1
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were in operation, and the average length of terms was '.°1' little over _two weeks. The
expense of maintaini11g them was about the same as during the prev10us year.
NORMAL SCHOOLS.

ays nperintenclent Weaver: "The only _su!e relianc~ ~or an adequate _a_nd p~rm::i,nent uppl;y of competent teachers, is prehm1~rnry ~rnrnrn~. In !ecogrnt10n of_ this
fact, normal schools have been e:;tablished. It 1s their provmce to impart profes~10n~l
skill, in connection with instruction in the several branches of study, by practice m
tllo urt of teaching. For this purpose departments of different grades are associ_a~ed
with each of these 8chools, in which pupil-teachers are drilled under the superv1s10n
of competent critic8.
".A.lread.v 8ix of the normal schools authorized by the State have been opened. Buildings have been _erected for two others, and for one of them all needful apparatus and
appliances have been provided. The attendance in 1860 was 331 ; in 1865, 358; and in
1 70, 1,921.

"No information has been received by the department of any movement for the erection of a normal school-building at Plattsburgh, in accordance with the provisions of .
the act of 186!).
"The legisbture of 1870 'authorized the normal school commission in their discretion to accept the proposals, which may be made to them under the provisjons of the
act of 1866, for the location of a normal and training school in the village of Nyack,
county of Rockland.' At a meeting of the commission held September 7, 1870, it
was resolved to be inexpedient to establish any more normal schools until those already
authorized shall be in full operation.
"Pursuant to authority granted at the last session of the legislature, moneys collected
by local officers, for tuition of pupils in academical and primary departments, have
been applied to the support of the respective schools.
NORMAL SCHOOL4AT ALBANY.

"Tbe whole number of normal stndents in attendance for any portion of the school
year was 467, of whom 6R received diplonms as graduates of the institution. While it
i. no longer patronized. because it i8 the only normal school in the State, the competition of the other schools, recently opened, has not diminished the attendance. This is
strong evidence that its continued prosperity does not depend upon adventitious cir- .
cumstances, but is based upon recognized merit. The whole number of graduates,
since it was established in 1844, is 1,777. Some additions have been made to the library,
and increased facilities have been provided, in the laboratory, for practical work by students.
NOnMAL SCHOOL AT OSWEGO.

"Aitbough tliis school bas beeu in operation but seven years, the number of graduates is already 36~. 'T~e total attendance of normal students the past year was 399,
;:rnd the number of graduates 57. The school continues to maintain the high reputation which it has justly won.
NORMAL SCHOOL AT BROCKPORT.

"A special appropriation of $5,000 was m:1de, in 1870, to provide additional apparatns
for this school, and to grade and fence tho grounus. The contemplated improvements
have been made. Tho aggregate attendance of normal students was 254, and the
number of graduates 17. Tho average daily attendance was more than 80 per cent. of
~he entire number, and an increase over thnt of any former year. ·Tho character of the
in truction, as well as the popularity of tho school, has been well sustained.
NORMAL SCHOOL AT JJ'REDOXIA.

"The special authority conferred npon the suporintonclent by the legislature in tlie
management of this school, I have thus far continued to exercise. 'l'bo unanimous and
con1ial support wl1ich, at the ontset, ·was given by the people of Fredonia to the institutioi1, nndcr the present mn,nagemont; has not wavered. 'fho conficlonco of tho people
generally, in the clrnl'Uctcr a,1)(1 ability of the jnstructors, is evinced by the large nnmurr cnrollecl ju the several departments th e fir, t year of its r eorganization. One
lnmclrcd. and fifty-one normal students wore in atteudance, fifteen of whom graduated.
NORMAL , CIIOOL AT CORTLAND.

"The nggregate attendance of normal students, _for th? year, amounted to 32~,, of
whom ten ·omplet d the prescribed conrse and received chploma.s as graduates. lhe
school deservedly enjoys a general popularity.
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NORMAL SCHOOL AT POTSDAM.

"The attem1ance of normal students at this school, which has been in operation l.mt
little more than a yea~, was most ~ncouraging, and amounted in the ag~rcgatc to~-~
Its advantages are highly apprematecl and eagerly sought, particularly by tcache
from the northern couuties of the State.
"Authority was given by the legislature of 1869 to use any portion of the appropriations ~or _this s_chool, u!10xpencled at the close of that year, for tbe pnrcba. t' of pbilosoph1cal ancl illustrative apparatus. Of the b alance remaining, $2,196 09 wa. u c:d
for this purpose, though not in time to be included in the tiuancial statement of the
fiscal year embraced in this report. Tb e appara.tus has been selected with great care,
and will prove a valuable accession to the school.
NORMAL SCHOOL AT BUFFALO.

"The building for the normal and tr:::l:ining school at Bnffalo has been completed and
furnished. It was accepted, on behalf of the 8tate, by the normal school comrni' ·ion:
on the 7th day of September, 1870, and is well a<l.apted to its 1mrposel:l."
NORMAL SCHOOL AT GENESEO.

The local commissioners report that the 1mi1ding for the WadKworth Normal aud
Training School, at Geneseo, has Leen coru]_Jlete<l. aml fully furnished. For th~, e purposes, the sum of $45,000 was contributed by the towD 1 anc1 $15,0U0 l>y the -village of
Geneseo. With $6,000 received through another legil:llative act, the aggrcgato
resourcel:l available for l>uilding amouuted to about $70,000.
A PROJECT TO ESTABLISH A NORMAL COLLEGIATE Dl~PA.RT~rnNT,

in connection with the normal school at 'Buffalo, is cntertaiued bytlrn local boarc1. Xu
<letinite plan of organization has yet beeh digested. 'fhe general proposi~io;1-1 is to provide a department in which those ,vho are suitably prepared, and arc w1ll111g ~o pay
for tuition, may prosecute a course of ad vauee<l. study similar to that pu~imecl m onr
colleges, except that it is to embrnee iustruction in the theory and pract1<:o of teaching, and to l>e conducted. throughont on normal principles. It is to be nucler the i--ani ·
general management as the regular normal school, but is not to tr~ 11<:h upon tho
proper work or resources of that institution, and is to be maintained without cxpcn.o
to the State.
.
If this was a proposition to establish another cq11ege like those nh:cac1y in exbtenc 1•,
or to uivert any of the normal schools from their p!'iruary and most 1mptll'tn.nt work of
fitting teachers for our elementary public schools, it should not be encourngNl. ~nt
it contemplates neither of these results, while it promises valuablo a<lvautages with
sufficient certainty to justify the experiment.
.
'l'bere is not a, college in the State, nor, pcrlrnps, i11 the '':')1010 co~1~try,_ or~aim:e<l
and com1ucted upon such a, basis, althongh the u cccl of Hpecial pr?v1s_10u 111 collr~r.
fo_r the professional training of teachers is recognized, autl its reh~t1rn mq~ort~uc~ ha.
often been admitted by men -prominent in the management o{ tL~-'C ~nst1tntwn ·
:Many of the gra<lnates eno-ao-e as imitrnctors in a.cademi<'S and pnl>l1c ]ugh choob.
Thongh mnbitions to takci'hio-h rank as te:whers, a,nd though posse 'H ing tht nee · ·ary
scholastic acquirements, they° are um1iscipliucd for their work, aml either achicYe ~uc<·css l,y a 1,c•ries of experiments at the expense of their ;chools, or more commonly
ahaudou a voc:atio u which constantly pre1,e11ts cliil.icn1ties tbc,v ar 1mp~·eparcd to ~irrnount. Son~e co11ege gratlnates have sought tho 1:cqnis)to di scipline lll tho nor!nal
schools, hnt 1t cannot b e expPcted that many will, for this purpose, e_·peucl the tnno
aucl means 11ecti-;sary for a s-upplementary conrsc.
.
To cx_tcucl tllc ·urriculum of study in our normal schools, i-o as to cmhrac a. coll ·~1a
c011rs~ for t lle henclit of the companttivcly snrnll nnmlicr of stnclcuts w~o wonlcl complctc 1t, would l>e quite certain to impair their general ni,efnhws~ . . Bu it · ~·m pr?~,ahle that a, normal college, conducted as propose<l, :ind for aclm1, .-10n to wb1cb a. hi h
gra.cle of qualiiicn.tiou shall be rec1nirecl, might l>e l:lucce ·sfully maintain d.
1

REPORT OF THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY 0.1!' TIIE
YORK.

TATE 01: -"EW

The <'ii;bty-fourth anmfal report of th rec-rents of th nniv r. it~, of th
tat of
New York for the year 1 70, Hon. ,John F. L. i7rnyn, clrnnccl]or, and H on., . Il. Woolwo1th i;rcretary, contains th following information:
The: ·m;1itntion. imhjcct to the visitation of tbci r gents, and which arc r .<1uir d to
~ink11 annual r ·ports in r •lation to their J>rop ·rty aucl system of instruction ar (1)
hterary colleg . , (2) medical college , aud _(:3) acad ·mic . The aca<l •mies of tho Ult
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con i t of two classes-those incorporated 1.Jy the regents and subject to visitation by
them, and high schools or free acaclemics, which are a part of the free-school system of
the , tate.
The volume is quite voluminous, consisting of over seven hundred pages, and contains a large amonnt of interesting matter to which it is not possible even to allude
in the present sketch for want of space.
LITERARY COLLEGES.

22
:Xnmber of literary colleges ............... :· ........................ .
Number of professors in literary colleges ............................ .
240
?\umber of tutors or teachers ....................................... .
63
Numuer of stnclents, not including medical. ......................... .
3,207
401
~umber of graduates in 1870 ............................ ···-·· ..... .
Value of college 1.Juildings and grounds .............•............. - .. $3,402,528 97
Value of other college property ..................................... . $7,716,834 35
Receipts .... _.............................•.... - ................. - .. $1,001,404 10
Expeudit::res ............................. --·· ...................... .
$901,944 52
$389,940 38
Debts •............................................... .. ---- ...• -···
MEDICAL COLLEGES,

Number of medical colleges which report to regent .........•.........
Kuruber of medical colleges which do not report to regents ........... .
K mn ber of professors ............................................... .
_-umber of demonstrators and lecturers ....................•...... - ..
-um 1.Jer of students ........... -.... - - - . -- - - - - - -- -• - - - - · · · · - · · · · · · · · Kumber of graduates ........................................ ··-···
Value of college buildings and grounds .............................. .
Amount of matriculation fees received .................• ......... ....
A.mount of gradua,tion fees received_ ................................ .

32
4
80
23
1,000
298
$114,000 00
$1,460 00
$2,380 00

ACADEMIES.

Number of academies subject to visitation by regents ........... .
144
Free or unincorporated academies .................... ..... _....... __ .
82
Whole numucr of stu<lents during the year in academies ...........••.
30,000
:\fales, 3, 08; females, 4,337.
Number pmsuing classical or higher English studies ................. .
7,456
Amount apportione<l to academics from income of literature fund ..... .
$40,000 00
Total value of academic property, in librar,y, apparatus, &c .......... . $4,348,579 00
Total receipts by academies durillg the year .. _._._~ ................. . $1,504,475 00
Total expenditures ................................................. .
$971,141 26
Total nnmber of teachers-male 443, female 618...................... .
1,061
Number of pupils instructed free of charge ...... _....... _........... .
1,494
N nmuer known to have been engaged in teaching .. _............ _.... .
651
Income from tuition fe es ...........................•. _..... _........ .
$387,283 00
E:xpencliturn for teachers' salaries ....................... _.. _... _._ .. .
$516,985 00
RESOURCES OE' AC.\.DEMIES,

The exces of salary over tuition fees, of $129,702, bas been increased in comparison
with former year by the operation of i be free-school law, as applied to the academical
departments of union schools. It was supplied from the apport.ionmcnt of the literary
fu11d, from productive endowments, and from taxes rniseu for the support of union
schools snhject to the visitation of the regents. Up to the 14th day of January, 1871,
inclu.-i-ve, the um of ··110,a 2 92 Las been granted to academics by the regents, an
equal amount having lJcen raised by the academies, making a tota,1 of $220,765 84.
Academics aro rc<1uired to account strictly for the expenditmes of woneys received by
the regents.
• DL\IINUTION OF ATTENDA.i.'WE L~ ACADEMIES.

The largest attendance of pupils during the past eleven years was in 1861, and tho
sma11 ,.·t in 1 70. It was reduced in 1 62 and 1863, probably owing to the war, but
was innea ed to nearly its former standard until 1 67, when the law was passed which
changed tb support of 1he common schools from rate-bill to tax, since which time the
diroinutiou in attendance upon academics bas been constant and increasing.
TEACHERS' CLAS ES IN ACADEMIES.

During the year, instruction was given free of cbargo to 1,494 scholars in tho theory
and practice of common-school teaching by eighty-seven academies appointecl by tho
regeftts for other purposes. The number of scholars in any academy for which such
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instruction isyrovi'de?- is limi~ed ?Y stn,tuto to twenty each year, anrl the snrn allow
by the State for snch mstruct10n 1s fixed at ten dollars for each full-tel'm :scholar.

COLUMBIA COLLEGE"
ATTENDANCE.

The tota,l n~mber of students wbo_ h:1vo been in attenda11ce upon tho co11egc arnl it
branches durmg the p:x:esent academic year has amouHtcd to seven hundred anti fith-:fiye. Of th~se there have be~n one hundred n,rnl twenty-three in tbc college 1irop i·:
mnety-two rn the school of mmes; t-wo hundred and forty-t'brec in the scl.1001 of bw:
and three hundred and twenty-seven in tho school of medicine. It may h , remarked
as something unusual i1;1 the history of the college, that, during tho past year no 1111clergraduate student has withdrawn from the college, or has l>ecomc otbcrwisediscouten tc,l
with it.
The condition of the school of law continues to be in the high est deo-ree gratifyin.!',
With each succeeding year the number of students steaclily increa ·es; and hi tile yca1
the total attenclance has been nearly clouuled. The entire number of graduate:, i:; 110w
very nearly six hundred.
The numbers in attendance npon the school of mines have been also somewhat ~reat r
during the past year than iu the year preceding it. In this schcol, iustrnctiou in civil
engineering bas ueen commenced, ,1,nd a number of the regular stutlcuts haYe selc•ct l
this course of study. Consitlerable additions have been made to the collediou~ i11
mineralogy and metallurgy. The mineralogical cabiuet contains some ten thou and
specimens arranged in cases and labeled; besides two tbou. and wliich are ·ct apart
for the use of the stndents, and to which they have nneestricted access.
The special library of the school now contains more iJ)an two tlwnsancl Yolu me 1 a1J1l
the reading-room is furnish~d with all tbe important scientific pcrio<l.ical · of thi
country and of Europe, nearly eighty in number.
DR. TORREY'S BOTANICAL COLLECTION,

The number of specimens in the immense botanical collection gathered hy Dr. Torrey in the course of a life unremittingly d0,·otcd to his favoritt' science, and pr~. Pllt il
to the college, exceeds probably at present fift.y thousaml. Tho ckgrcc to wlu<'l1 our
collection has become n, stan<lard of reference among American botnuists was mentioned in tho last annual report of the presic:leut. It ii, grnti(ying 110w to lw _ahln to
state that the evidence of this fact becomes more <l.ecide<l every year. Hota1i1st: a1
continually resorting to the horbarium, especially thm;e who am oecnpit>cl with th·
scientific uses of plants, in order to make their verilicationH or c01:1par1 ·ous; all'.l th
largest facilities are afforded them for conducting tlwir invcstigatio1rn. Tlw n·~11~ 1·11t
botanists of New York and the vicinity continue, afl heretofore, to llH'<'i tl~r h!•rhanum
periodically, to interchange views, and to i~part all(l to rcec_iv<' i.11format10ll 1:1. n ·.•!llrd
to the tlepart.inent of natural history in which they nrc cs1wc1ally rn L<'r<'Ht ·<1. .I be> ll~rbarium of Columbia Collecre
represents the work of nea1ly forty year::; of tbP. llfc o it
0
collection.
•
•
It is stated that throu()'hout the conntrv the mcmlwrs of mHlNgnulnale . tll(IP11t m
all the colleges is less at the present time; in proportion to the entire population! than
it was thirty years ago, nearly in the ratio of two to one.
TITE CURRICULUM 01!' COLLEGES AS Al•'FECTIXG A.TTE, TD ,\ •• CE .

. Th~ fact that the college course of stncly is losing .favor among the p ~ple i. c1u
1s uelwvel1, to the demand for a more cnlarg<"d currJC·nlnm, tliat rcl11catw11 .lwul<l .
so varie_cl _as·_to suit the varying capacities and 11cc·c1:,sit!<'S of in,livi_clual: a])(l that 1
1,lace of lmnt,ccl and necessarily superficial atfaimnent rn many tlnngH, tl1n1 . hall
thorouct lin~Hs, or at least the opportnnity for thorongl111PsR, in a 1rn1nll_cr nnmlir.r. T~
throng wlnch has filled the halls of Uorncll UnivC"rsity from tl!c 111', t day of th r
opening l~as heen gathr.re<l mainly hy th<· opportunity thus ofl~,rc·<~- A.hout l'igh~
month: i,rnc:c, th elective i.;:y8tem wrn; introduc<·<l jnto Uolnn1h1a ollc·~•· to a l11mt
.xt •ut an<l. applied to a portion of tlw studies of tb<' senior y<'ar. Th / n·snlt oft
ftr. t PXpermH;nt wt:ro so satisfactorv :rn to indnco tli, committC'n on tlw statut
tut1JJOrizP its fnrtbcr <:XicllfiiOll, The <li)igcn<·e of (]1<' elaRs throughout, tbP who] _l1as ~')'<' 11 t'., a VP;9· markt·<~ d<•gr<"c safo,factory. Tlw oUiccr. have 11oti<'C'<l _a ~
nw111iP:-tatrnu oi mter<;· t. 111 the snhjccts stnclied than ha. hewn ohs •r\'C'<l m 1 .
3' •ar.. aud they agre ', 1t 1s l, 1i •vcc1, in a. cril,iug this result to th fact that th tu l
: : : : : : arc, volnnraril) chos n.
The pn·. ide.nt r comm nds that th,, st1tcly of th Evidcnc s of 'hri tia11ity. "h'
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bas hither~o been compulsory and confined i;o the last year of the academic course, should
be either transferred t6 the freshman year or rendered elective. It is designed to accompany this tudy by instruction upon Christian antiquities and Christian art, or the influence of Christianity upon the fine arts, which, it is thought, woulcl result in making the
study of the EYidences more attractive. The president believes that if the study were
made elective, the larger number of stnuen ts would choose it; and to those who would
not experience seems to show that it woDld be of little profit if they should be compelled to give it their attention. Instruction in German is pursued as a volunteer
study, and the classes vary considerably in numlJers from year to year.
PlUZE SCHOLARSHIPS A:ND PRIZE FELLOWSHIPS.

A system of endowing prize scholarship and fellowship has been commenced
the present yea:i; by the establishruent of twelve scholarships of the annual value of
one hundred uollars each, to be awarded to the stu<lent,s of the several classes who
shall, upon competitive examination, be found to exhiuit the highest attainments in
the several branches of study which the classes have been pursuing. Two fellowships
of the annual value of live hundred dolJa.rs each, one to be conferrecl for excellence in
the scientific studies of the senior year, such as chemistry, geology, astronomy, c::i,lculus,
and physics; and the other, for cxcel1euce h1 the literary 8tudies, as Greek, Latin, and
Intellectual aml Moral Philosophy, with additional studies to be prescribed in advance
by the board of the college. The ouject, of this system, which has been adopted in
Princeton and Harvard, and which for a long period of time has existecl in the celebrated universities of England, is, to eucourage stntlentsto devote themselves to inteileetual pursuits for some years after graduation. ·
Union College.-Located at Schenectady, embraces a classical and scientific course.
Number of professors and teachers ............ _...................... _.. _
15
Number of under-grauuates-seniors, 29; juniors, 26; sophomores, 25; fresh- .
men, 22 ,i students in engineering, 12 .............. -·· ........ ~ ... ___ .
114
Nnmber ot' graduates, (1869).. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. . ..
26
Receipts for the year ......................... ~ ......................... $32, 726 51
Expenditures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $:36, 773 58
This college presents extraordinary advantages in the number of ordinary scholarships, prize scholarships, metlals, and prizes. The income of $50,000 is devoted to tho
assistance of indigent young men. Tho number assisted the past year was 87.
Harnilton Collcgc.-Locate<l. at Clinton, Oneida County.
Number of professors and teachers ........ .. ........... ........... , .... _
11
_ umber of students-in law, 6; seniors, 36 ; juniors, 36; sophomores, 36 ;
freshmen, 42 .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
166
Number of graduates, (1870) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42
Whole nnm IJer of graduates ......................................... _. . .
J, 239
Receipts ........ - ....... -. . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $23, 431 1-0
Expenditures ....... .................................... ............... $27, 860 72
The interest of the Baldwin fund of $12,000 is distribnted to needy students of Christian character and, good scholarship. Students who are studyiug for the ministry may
receive aid of from $100 to $130 per year.
University of the City of New Yor!c.-Contains departments of science and letters, professional schools of art, civil engineming and architecture, analytical and practieal
chemistry oflaw, and of medicine.
~umber of professors and teachers in literary, scientific, and law schools._
20
Total number of profesRors and lecturers in medical suhool. ............. .
16
Total numuer of students in literary, scientific, and law schools ........ __
170
Total nnmber of students in meclical college . ... __ .................... __
251
Total numlJer of graduates in medical college .......................... .
31
Value of college lmildings and grounds ................................ . $300,000 00
Value of other college property .. __ ............ __ .................. " .. . $208,765 00
Total r e Yeunc of tho uuivcrsity ........... ____ ....... __ ............ ·... . $31,752 84
Expenditures ............ __ .............. __ .......................... . $30,715 70
tudents, upon entering, have the option of entering the literary or the scientific
departme11t, or may take selected stt1clies in both. No tuition foes are charged.
Va1J>1ar College-Poughkeepsie, Dutchess County.
Xum her of professors and teachers ......... __ .... __ ................. _..
20
_' um her of stud on ts, ( under-gracl m~tes)... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
213
Whole numhcr of college stu<lent8 ....... .... ......................... __
382
'\Vbole number of graduates ............ -· __ .. __ ........................
33
Value of college buildings ancl grounds ....•.•. -· ........•.......•.••.. _ $440,308 48
j
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Value of other college property ......................•............... _. 139, G59 14
Revenue ............ - ... - - - . - .. - . - - ................................... , ·159, 5t.i6 li
Expenditures ........... - - - - ... - ...................................... .,;14i, COO 13
Cost of tuition in the regular course if; a bout $100 per year; cost inclnding boa.rel and
washing, about $300 per year. The studies of the junior and senior year are, to a. certain extent, elective. The maximum age of under-gra.dnatr-s, 30 years; mmimum age,
15; average age of graduates, 20½,
CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

The Cornell University, it is remarked, is realizing the expectations of its friend
vVhlle it equals in its range ofiustructioa and the number of it Htu<lents tho long-e tablished and largest colleges of the country, it has not acqufred its streugth by weakening others, but has ma.de a large positive addition to the educational force of the, tate.
SUMMARY OF STATISTICS OF COHNELL lJNIVEUSITY,

N urnber of professors and teachers ................................... .
37
600
Number of students .......•.....................•....................
24
Number of graduates ....•...........................................
Value of college buildings and grounds .............................. .
$306,770 0Q
Value of other college property ..................................... . $1,286, 954 £0
By the act of incorporation it is provided that one student each year may be appointed from each assembly district in the State, who shall be entitleJ to gratuitou
instruction. There is provision for the payment of students for labor performed on
the university premises, by which young men having som~ tracle, as carpenter, ma on,
machinist, or painter, have, ju many cases mainly, and ju some ca ·es eutirely, upported themselves while carrying on their studies. Tbe shops, whicl.i ar ultimately
to form a part of the College of the Mechanic Arts, are not yet really, but are expected
to be ready at the beginning of the fall term of 1871, which will furnish •mploymc,nt
to mechanics. It is hoped that some simi1le remunerative maunfacture m:Ly be iutrodnce<l. which will aid in supporting students, but ~tt present young men are not a<l.,i ·ed
to come relying entirely upon unskilled lab6r for support.
NON-RESIDENT PROFESSORS OF commLL UNIVER ITY.

A special feature of this institution, wherein it differs from other college , i. that of
non-resident professorships. The duties of these professors are to deliver a cour ·e of
lectures at, stated seasons on subjects to wbich they have devoted special attentio~.
The following distinguished names are given as non-residcllt profe or : Lom '
Aga siz, LL.D., natural history; George ,villi am Cnrtis, LL.D., recent literature;
Theodore W. D.right, constitutional law; Johu Stan Lou Gonld, mccbauics applied to
agriculture; JamQs Russell Lowell, M. A., English literature; Goltlwiu ruith, LL.D.
English history; and Bayard Taylor, M. A., German literature.
COUR ES OF INSTRUCTION,

In reference to study, there are three grneral classes of stll(lcnts, _nam ,Jy tho o w~o
pur uo one of the three general courses, thoHo who are iu one of the seYen spcc1,_l
·our cs, and those in optional or elective studies. Tlrn three grncral '<HU, c ar · cla -..1cal, J?hilo. ophical, and scientific; the seven special com:-1N1 embrace agri~ultnr ' .
chy~m ·try,. ancl physic , engineeriug, history, arnl political scirnc ', mccliaiu~ art ,
rmhtar,r_Ac1cnc·c; and 1iatural history; electiv, or optional stU(lenl8 are u~t con 1dcn:d
as ::nHh<lat,•s for any degree or cli11loma, tLough they may, by purtmrng a tour
C<Jlll ,·alent to one of the general com·scH, take the Ramo ch·gree aH though tbey L ~
pnri;~c<l llia~ coms~ rrrrularly. It is ~he c_lcsigu to make tho univ n;ity, _a8 f<?-r a · po ,. 1~>le, 111 tlw "ords of the founder, "au mst1tut1011 where any per,·on can lrnd m truct1011
111 any st ncly."

Iu arldition to the item taken from tlle Report of the Regents of tho -niwrsity of
tho '. 'talc•, tl.Je Con~ell niver, ity Re~i tt:Jr, which is pnblisbcd a _few _mon~h. later
f!11·m ·J.u·.· the [ollowuw. The Register is the official organ of tho umv r ·1ty: 1t I pn!>h.-hcd and prmt ·cl annually by the u11iversity, the type being set by tho tu<lcnt. lll
tho com po ing-room of the institution.
COLLEGE OF TIIE CITY OF NEW YORK.

From the 22d annua.l regi. ter of th

·ollege.

Summary of statistics.
Nnmher of profe. ors nnd t a ·hers ..................••••....•.•.......
.1:urnber of student ..•.•..•.•...•.•.•.......•••....••...•....... - - - •.
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Number of graduates, (1870) ..............•................... - . - .... Yalue ot: college buildings and grounds ............................... . $150,000
Value of other college property ........................ - ............. . $125,000
ReYenne .................... ................ -- - . - ... - . -. - ........... . $148,055
Expeudil:urc ...................... - - -. - - - .. - - - - - · -- · · · - -- · -· - · -· - - · · $120,111

30
00
00
26
57

This co11ege was originally entitle<l the Pree Academy, was established in 1848 by
the boan1 of education of the city of New York, and, in 1866, on the recommendation
of the board, tbe legislature of the State changed the name to the College of New York,
and conferred upon it all tho powers and privileges of the college. No student can
be adwitted into th e college unless be resides in the city, has attended the common
schools in tl10 cHy twelve months, and passes a good examination in the common
English branches. The graduates of the institution have formed themselves into an
association, and hold regu1a.r annual meetings in the college building. In 1857 the
association established a fund for the purpose of assist,i ng needy students.
Complete statistics of the r emaining colleges embraced in the report of the regents
will be found. in table No. 3.
UNIVERSITY CONVOCATION.

At a meeting of the regents h eld in January, 1863, it was resolved that an annual
meeting of officers of colleges aud academies should be h eld under the direction of the
boar<l, to he designated as the "UniYersity Convocation" of the State of New York.
The seventh anniversary of the convocatiou was held August 2, 3, and 4, 1870, at the
assembly chamber, in the capitol. Papers, by eminent educators, were read and uiscussed, reso1ntions were passed, anf1 many valuable suggestions made. The pa.per of
President Alden, entitled" Lect,ures and Text-books," gave rise to au animated discussion.
The report of the regents gives a minute of the proceeuings, and then addresses in
full.
NEW YORK CITY.

Hon. Henry Kiddle, city snperintendent, in ma.king his r eport for the year ending
December 31, lt,70, remarks that until t h e last seven months he h eld only a subordinate
position in the superintendency of schools. The fielu over which his responsible duties
extend is shown in the followiug table :
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Ifto this averagcattend::rnce is ac1<1cd the 1,214 pnpils who attended the normal colleo-e
and ,.a.tur<lay normal school , the aggregate average attendauco for 1870 will rea~h
1U3. Z2, au<1 tbe whole number taug ht, 2:39,764. 'fhe unrnher of pnpil s here reported
a:-i taught during t l.te year is not correct, as to different pupils, being found by atltlinotogethcr all who were enrolletl in any of t he schools for auy portion of the year; const~
qnent1_y many pupils arc conutcd several t imes, as there is necessarily considerable
cbang<' from school to Rchool during the year.
ATTENDANCE.

It is intere. ting to note as evidence of the substantial progress of free schools in New
York 'it,y, that while the whole population of the city has increased but about 14 per
cent. in the last ten years, the a,verage attendance of pupils has increased nearly 54
per cent. in the same time. By tho for going table it will be perceiYcd that the pupils
of tbe male grammar schools are the most regular in attendance, and that those of the
colored 'Cbools are by far the most irregular, if we except tbo8e of the corporate schools.
It will al:o he_ perceive~ that there is 4 p r cent. more of a,bsentceism in the primary
schooh tl.Jan m the prrmary departments of the grammar schools, do~btless arising
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from the fact_ that the ?hi~dren in_ the latt~r ~c~ools c~n be accompanied by their old r
brothers or sJSters, wh1le m the former this 1s 1mposs1ble, as these school are helil i
separate buildings. This fact, it seems to me, should be taken into con ideration in
the csfa1J1ishment of new schools.
The school accommo.d ations, un<1er the immediate control of the board, is claimed o
be 14 1)er cent. greater than the n,verage n,tten<lance, allowincr 100 cubic fPet for each
grammar-school pupil, :1nd 80 cul>ic feet for each primary defartment pupil.
RESULTS IN SCHOOL DISCIPLlNE WITIIOUT COHPORAL PUNISil:\fEXT.

The results with respect to discipline are especially gratifying: in view of tbA fact
that, in l)Ursuance of the by-law which went into o~eration at tlJe commencemeut of
the year, corporal punishment has been abandoued in the male grammar cl.1001", it
· having been previously prohibited iu all the other schools. It is proper to state, however, tha,t. many teachers of classes of boys tind great diffi:mlty iu controlling the pupil
and keeping their attention fixed sufficiently upon tlrnir Htnuics to secure any degree
of progress whatever. Indeed, so much time, tlwy say, is taken up, and their euer:,,jes
exhausted to 1,rnch a degree in preserviug order-iu keeping the pupils quiet-that they
have 1itt.Ie of either left to enal>le them to gi vc sufficient instruction. Whil e these are.
of course, exceptional cases 1 there is reason to think that the female teachers haYing
the care of boys are often mobt severely tasked an(l embarrassed in the matt<>r of <li ciphrn witli the present l:lOmewhat inadequate incentives au<l means of coercion. The
aiu of parents, too, is much more frequ,entJy invoked tlrnu formcrlJ' in the discipline of
the schools, but very often without effect, since many parents are toQ negligt'nt :rnd
theil' -control too feeble to rend01 their assist,auce of 1r;nch avail. From this can~e
many pupils are expelledfrorn the schools in consequence of disobedience and disorderly
condnct, some of whom, however, are subsequently admitted into other schools, in
which they quite often repeat the conduct which rcsnltccl in their previou expnl ion
ancl thus incur again the same disgrace. The nnmber of pnpils expelled for mi conduct·<lnring 1870 was 287, in reference to which tbe superintendent a,dcls: " I am decidedly of the opimon that a more extensive and thoro11gh s_ystcm of reward coul<l be
mado the means of controlling most of tbo refractory pupils, while it wonl<l appeal to
the be!iter elcmeuts of their character, arn1 serve to awaken in them em ulation and
ambition, which, by judicious treatment, conl<l. be snbscqnently turned iu the right
direction."
1

INEFFICIENCY OF TEACHEHS.

The sup rintendent says that facts show that in general the vast body of teacl1er in
.r cw York Cit_y are efficient and faithful, in a very high dcgr 'e, earnestly doYoting
thems lvcs to tl.ieir work, aware of their deficieucics and anxious .to snpply them.
f eonrse there are some of whom it is impossible to make so creditable a report.
Jn 177 of classes examined during tbe past three montb1; tho iu ·t rnction wa · only
fair; vvliile in 18 it was very discre<lital>lc. If we estimate lJJO :werage munher of
pupils in each of these classes at 40, there must lrnvo been llrarly 8,000 cbilclren 1n'ore
or leRS Jlnglecte<l, 01· imperfectly taught, dnriug that poriocl; while tL similar "· timate
i:;hows Hmt, in 107 classes tl..te <lisciplinc was RO inefueient that the pupil conM not ue
controlled while nuder examinatiou, indicating r~ mnch ·worHo stat• of things '1h<'n the
xamining ofucer was not present. Consequeutl.v, upwanl of 4,000 children m11:t have
bcl!n Ruffering for the want of effic.icnt arnl skiJlful control ,lnring !hi, p rio,1. The
facL of tl1is c1 ficiency has already been communicated to the board in the montbl~- r J>orts r q nirecl to 1.Je made by th.e superintcuc.1ent, an<l very ca ·e l1as a,lso heeu brou~ht
to th k_nowledge of the local tru stees, whose duty it is to investigate the can of
the <lefi ·1ency and take the initiatory step for its rnmoval.
EVE I:N'G SCHOOLS.

There were nearly 22,000 scholars registered for the ev nincr schools ending Fnbrnary
14, 1.70, of which only 8,807 attended the foll term. Tl.le°largcr proportion f h
evening-school pupil are under sixteen years of age.
RE.M ARK

OF A,

ISTANT SUPERL.'fTENDE:NT

REGARDIXG INSTRUCTIOX
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THE ..,CH

~

A sistant uperintend nt Fanning states, as the result of his hs rvation.· in xamining the lower grades of grammar schools, that the instruction app<>ar •d to h <
<;oufinecl to mer ly tea ·bing the pupils to pronounce tlrn worc1 correctly ,Yith but Ji tle effort to impart tbcir meauing and cnlti vate the in tellig;ence of 1.lrn pupil~. In ~nlv
a, fow classe, did the aim of the tuach r go lJeyoncl the trai.uing of th pnpil ton 1 1ate aud nunciate tho worcls clearly, 'pr ssion lJcing ntircly ovcrlookP<l.
.
In some scboo]s tho d11ty of teachi1-1g rnacling in all tho cla scs ha uc n p c1 Y
as if,rned to one teacher; and Assistu..t1t upcrintendent Jones remarks, tha.t where
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plan bas been adopted it bas been followed by the happfost results-~ very perceptible
improvement, in all respects, being made.
.
The system invented by Dr. Edwiu Leig~, which, under th~ authority of the_ board,
bas been tried in several of the schools clunng the past year, 1s designed to obviate all
these difficulties a,nd perplexities, affording, as it does, by slight lllodificatious in the
ordinary forms of the letters, a separate sigu for ever;r sound in the language. The
results of the experiments alrea,dy made I think favorable to the merits and success of tlie system; the pupils not only learning to read in a shorter time, but to read
more distinctly rmd fluently ; and, what is even more important, making the acquisition
in a thoughtful and logical manner, so that their common sense is never shocked by
inconsistencies, nor their natu~al i~telligence baffle~ b2 arbitra~·y contradictions. 1 have
found, too, l.Jy ruy O-\Vll exarurnat1ons, that the ch1ld"fou, bavrng learned to read Dr.
Leigh'H _print, pa::;s without any difficulty or addi_tio11al i~~tructi?n or practice t~ ordiuary prrnt, the cnRtomary forms of the words bcmg so little a1focted by the shghtly
modified letters employed. Tbese experiments will be continued, so as to embrace one
other gracfo, at the close of ,Yhich I will communicaite the results iu a special report to
the board. It is proper, also, io state that the teachers who have h::1d charge of tbe
.;lasses undergoing this instruction arc1 I believe, without exception, pleased with the
resri1ts tbns far attnined.
In reference to spelling, Mr. Harrison complains that some of the teachers spend an
foordinate amount of tirnc in clictatiug and requiring to be written words of so easy a
character as to need but little attention, wliile others, difficult or anomalous in their
spelling, ~tre scarcely fang ht at all. The constant practice afforded in writing sentences
is accomplishing excellent results in traiuing the pupils to spell conectly those little
u;ords which would never be found among the difficult test-words ordinarily used in the
spellino· exercises.
Mr. Calkins reports that the practice of using short sentences to illustrate the me~niug of words becomes yea,rly more general in the primary schools, and that there is an
improvement iu tlrn sentences given, im}_)rnmptu, by the pupils at the examinations.
The same fact is also attested by M.r. Joucs. The pupils in tllis way learn a great deal
in 1)ractical grammar, since this exercise affords constant opportunit_y for correcting
the errors to which they are liable in their daily speech.
In relation to "oral instruction," Mr. Ifarrisou reports as follows: "To the condition
of .schoofo in respect to this department of oduc~ition I have gjven close attention. I
am more than ever impressed with its importance, when properly conducted, both as a
means of developing and sharpening the observing faculties, and as t.he most natural
and convenient me:ws of cultivating a facility in simple oral statement in the pupil's
own words. 'l'he rn()nireruent to teaeh orally physiology and llygiene, a,nd the simple
facts in relation to tbe common physical phc11ou10na, is awakening a manifest and
beneficial interest both among teachers and. pupils, and mnst soon exert a marked
influence for good on the whole fi.cl<l of oral in struction. The essential basis of real
oral teaching is the presentation to the senses of the objects or their nearest pictorial
equivalents. To attempt to teach pliy1:,iology or Rimple facts rehLt,ing to minerals,
plants, and animals, witl10ut some such means of illustration, is absnrd.."
Object-teaching in the primary schools corresponds to the oral instruction in the
i;,rramrnar schools. In relation to it, Mr. Ca1kins remarks: "I am hap_:;:>y to report that
the instruction by object-lcssonB is gradually improving in character, as the teacbers
avail themselves of i.hc opport,unitics furnished by the board of education for obtaining
a better acquaintance w,i th its principles a,nd methods."
BROOKLYN.
(From tho sixteenth annual report of tho city superintendent for the year ending .January 1, 1871.-.J
W. Buckley, csq., superintendent.]

As the latest information from this city at hand in the office of education, when last
year'l':l report was made, was the fourteenth annual report for tbe year 1869, the statistics
for the two years' covered by the fifteentlt and sixteenth annual reports are given below.
SUMMARY.

1870.

1871.

Population of the city .. _._ ... ·--· ___ . __ ._ .. ________ .. ·-· ... 396,099
School population, (five to twenty-one years of age) ... __ .. _..
135,869
Xumbcr of different pupils in public schools. _____ ·----··-···
68,906
66,396
Average attendance. ___ .. ____ . ___ . _.. __ .. _. _...... • _______ . . 32,761
3!1,938
rr~ceipts for school purposes . _. __ . ___ .... __ . _. .. __ ... __ .. _..
$1,158,524 50
Expf:n<litnres. ____ . _____ . _________ . _.. _____ . ____ .. ________ .
$658,228 15
Cost per scholar upon average attendance._._._ .. _. __ ._. __ ..
$18 31
It js estjmatec1 that prnbab1y there are not more than 22,000 of the SG,000 children betw~en the ages of :five and fifteen who ba,ve not during the year received some instruc-
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tion in the pnbJic schools. The private schools nilso afford in truction to a la
number, o that it is thought but few are absolutely deprived of all mean· of icbool
e<lucation.
The chief evil is in irregularity of attemlance. The schools are beincr can·fnll,
graded. The teachers are, as a bo<ly, frtithfully ende:1Yoring to do their dut}.
•
GRA.M:'IIAR SCHOOLS.

The past year has been 01~e of mfl:rkecl success. Tlie teachers having becomr more
familiar with the conrse of rnstrnct10n a.ml the subj ects of stncly; the school: l1ari1t"
been better supplied with maps, charts, globes, and otbcr apparatus, than hcretof:.irt•;
the. chool-rooms made more pleasant and inviting, :) new intcreRt has been a,Yahn 11
among the teachers and pupils, ·w hich has affected the public al,;o. The teachers ban) lwen
cleYoted to their work, laboring zealously for the advancement of their cla 'e , arnl the
pupils, inspired with the spirit of improvement, are "pressing on to that which i;; hefor!'.'
Some of the fruits of the year's care and labor are a more rcgnlar a.ml punctual attenclance. From week to week many classes have had an average attcrnlauce of 100 pt·r
cent.; and several of t h e schools h:1Ve had from month to month averages var.1 ing from
95 to 100. There has been less trua11cy dnring the last than in any preceding >·car.
This ha8 been owing to the fact that the teachers have ueeu carcfnl to look after their
pupils when away from, as well as in school. The interests of the class-rooms are
better appreciated, also, and the truant officer is "abroacl."
In addition to tho six regular grades of the course of study, a supplementary c]a. s
was added some years ago. In about one-half of the large ancl more advanced grammar schools classes of this grade have been organized, and are s ncccs full.v pur:rnin~
the course; aucl it is a remarkable fact that tho pupils of this class arc mostly frmak ·.
aud that in some there is not a single male, while in others there arc only a frw. The
young men of the schools leave their books at a much earlier age than th<' yo1111~
ladicH, and quite too early for their best intcrelSts, they engage in business cares anti
pursuits.
PRDIARY SCHOOLS,

The primary department, it is r emarked, is tho foundation of the schools. Any clef<·ct
in it must weaken, may endanger, ::tml p erhaps destroy the superstructure. Thi,; trntll
i8 not suHlcicntly r egarded in the appointment of teachers. The place usnally assigne1l
to the novice is the lowest class of the primary grades. Herc she takes the firs/ stl'p a
teaC' h<'r, ancl here the child receives its first lesson as learner in its course of in. tructinu.
If, as it is generally conceded, the Jirsl impression upon tho mind of the little one he
tho rno, t important, then -with. what care arnl skill should it be made! '\Yhat a rrsponsibility ! Hero is work for the haucl of a master-workman; JHLY, rn.thcr for the i11tdlige11t iwcl accomplished matron. The remecly is found in paying snch salarif's _to
tc:H·h<'rs o~ thC' lower grades as will make it an object for ladi es of ability, scholarslup
and skil1 to RC'<'k for such appointments-not merely as an entering-wedge to high •r
positious, hut as posts of honor and usefulness, ancl of more 1wrmanenry than t.lwy '.'an
hP macle by the present policy. Second, a provision sbonM be made for the <'s~ahli hrneut of a normal institute, and cxpcrimcntaJ classes or model schools for practice.
WRITL~G AI\'D DRAWING.

'\Vrit ing, as an art, it is affirm ,c1, is one of the most important and neccH~ary arqui i-

tiom; of both child and man. In all the schools where the teachers mHler:tau<l th
1J1<'thocls oft •aching, and are car ful in drilling their classes in tl1c elemcntar.v p~iuciples
the snliject, fine improverucnt has been maclc and SllpC'rior results atta111 d.
~x,·n:1"" · in pri11tiJ1g, writiug, and drawing are initiatccl in the primary clepartr111!Dt:
fm, t,. m the nse <?f the slate a.ud pencil, the C'rayon ancl hlack-hoar<l aucl then the p n
ancl mk. Ihawmg and writin,r arc so closely allied that, as a, Enropcan C>clnrator l1
aHlr111c·cl, "Wi.lhont <lrawi11_g, there can he no writing-." That 1.l1ese tw obra~1C'lw:-may
1,c t:111ght more 1;11cccssful1y conjointly than separately, clews not ac1Imt of a rlou •
JialJits of careful observation are contractP<l in drawing which aicl iu dcn•lopin!! _th
Jl';!'C<'ptivc f:.u·nltin1._ .In th<' primary department drawing rPcPives C'arl.~· at.tt•nn~n.
\\i 1th slat<~ and pen<"1l m hand, or with the crayon ancl hlack-hoarcl, tlrn clJ1lcl i:, c:uly
tau~ht lo draw , implP geometrical line and firrurcs of familiar object ·, an1l pro~
sinly, a it i promoted throngh the primary cl.a scs, it is occupied in ma kin~ llli ll
profile maps ancl picture., all of which to him arc sources of intcrc.L an<l plc~ ure.

or

MlJ,

re .

. • fu:ic bas for ~·car. hacl a plac<' in tb schools of tho city ancl ha c,cr hccn C(! SHlPrcd an important branch of stu,ly. For rnn,ny years fiv male t acbet. Wl'r !lady
mploy ,l clnring school hour· in giving instrnctions in ill art, cicucc, an<l prachc
mu ic. , To this number three fc1iiale teachers were a<ldeu la t J. ·ar. Each ..,cbool n
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department has its piano to aid in tho music lessons, und for daily use, as occasion may
require. TIJis Llcp:utrnent of instruction is now at un expense of about $10,000 annually.
Lessons of tho primary departments are of necessity chiefly oral. B~t the prominent
defect of the rnrn,ical department is the want of a thoroughly gra<led system of study
and in truction for all of the schools of tbe city.
EVENING SCHOOLS.

Thero were seven schools for white, and two for colored pupils. The cost of maintaining the evening schools is very incon siderable, being only $11,013 30; of which
amount, $10,9!J0 1:3 was paid for tbe wages of teachers. This is only $2 0::3 for each
pupil instructed, and $5 3:3 for each pupil in average attendance. The whole uumber
of pupils in attendance ,vas 5,416. Tl.le average attendance, 2,041.
ORPHAN ASYLUMS.

The orphan asylums arc practically, except for the purpose of complying with tlrn
requirements of the law iu relation to 11.Je distribution of the State t;Chool moneys,
under the care of th eir own boards of trustees; and tho board of education does uot in
any mensnro iuterforo in tbo appointment of teachers, tue course of study, or any ·other
of the details of thefr government or instrnc tion. They are doing an invaluable work
for a large uumber of children, whose ruisfortuues arc in some degree alleviated by the
large-h earted 1Jeno ;rolenco of t,he founders a,ncl supporters of the truly benevolent charities. The total apportionment hy the board to these schools was $10,731 41; beiug a.t
the rate of $1:3 m, for each pupil in average attendance. Whole number of pupils
instructed, 1,022.
1

ALBANY.
[From repo1·t of Hon. J. 0. Cole, suporintenc1ent of schools and. secretary of tho board of educat.ion,
for tho year ending April 30, 1871.)

By the alteration of the boundaries of.the city, iu 1870, six schools were added to the
management of the i.JOard. Tt10 c.:ondition of the sch·ools is shown by tho following
SUMMARY 01!' STATISTICS OF SCHOOLS IN ALBANY.

Population, United States censns of 1870 . . . __ ...... __. ..... . ..••...... _,
69,422
Total number enrolJ ccl. ............................. _...... _......... .
10,939
A veragc dail.y attell(}:mce ........ _........ _.......... _............... .
6,179
Number of teacliers employed ....... _.....•......... _......... _.... _. _.
145
Total receipts for school pmposes ........... _................ _........ . $317,397 rn
Total disbursements for school purposes ................ _............. . $187,051 38
Bala,nce on lrnu<l May 1, 1871. ..................... _ . ................. . $130,325 75
The sum of $60,942 78, included in tlie above disbursements, was exptmdedfor building purposes. Tllo snperinte11C.l ent says: "Albauy sfands as the eighth city in popnJatiou, the eighth from high est in cost of tuition per pupil, eleventh in number of teachers
employed, an d >-eventh in nnrnber of inliallitants to each teacher. There are three
cities wHb kss popi::-lation which employ morn teachers. Out of twenty-two cities,
there arc sixteen cities which employ more tcachel'S in proportion to tbe nnmller of
inhabitants tlrnn Aluany. TIJis is the manner in which most tabl es of this kind a,ro
made out; hut it hardly seems to be the just method, for certainly [tJl who h:we entered
tbe schools have partaken of the bc'!:lo /it of them, and shonld be taken into consideration wb n calculating the cost per pupil. Th ere were enrolled dnring tho past year
10,939 pupils in this city, which woulcl run.he the cost per pupil $8 36. Tl.le sci10ol
accorumodations seem quite insuflfoient, as bmHlrcds of cbildren bavo u een refused
admission to t be schools of tho ~ity, aud many of the schools have been filled beyond
the capacity for desks."
THE IrJmE ACADEMY.

The academy has been establish ed to aic1 only those who, by good conduct and progre~s in th ,ir studi es, are entitled to its beneiits. Promotion to this institution is, in
truth, a reward of merit. Careful and rigid examiuatious have secnrcc1 to the schools
most excellent antl successful teachers. At the last examination 188 pupils from tho
public schools presented themselves for promotfon to the free academy. Tho oxamioations were con dncted <luring two days, with printed questions, jn tbe presence of
twe,oty-one teachers, to wl1om was assigJH-d tho c1n ty of carefnll,r watching
the candidates during the progress of th ir work, and thus proventi1Jg any communication between them. So ystcmatically was this arrangemrut curried out, tbat
no pupil could pos illly derive any inforruation from another, but was compelled to
20 CE
.
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n•ly entirely upon himself. By this examination 134 pupils out of -the 1 npplic:m •
from J l different schools, were recornmendecl for promotion to the free ac::ulemv. Th
11erceBtagc of attendance at the free academy during this year has been UG.G. •
In co11clnsiou the report. sa.ys: '· The only ti.Jing the lloanl havr to n·grrl is th ir
inn.llility to supply the demaucl for seats in tLc schools. TbC' rC'port of tl1<' commit f'
on ronstrnction and repairs shows the great and increasing demand for admis. ion into
the schools. This demand is morn especially pres::iiug upon tho primary departnieuL,.
"Thcro•are many excellent private schools in cnu· city, but these are dimiuiobin~ iu
mm11Jer and efficiency for want of patronage, and tbe llo:1rd fool it their duty to provide as far as possible for the increasiIJg <lewands upon them from this and e ·err otli r
cause."
BUFFALO.
[From the Thirty-third Annual City Report., Hon Thomas Latlirop, :M. D., superintendent, for the ~;ear
c11tling December 31, 1870.) .

'fbe superintendent says: "The new charter, which cn,rnc into operation April ~::::,
1870, relieved me of tho supervision of tho scltool-lmil<liugs, and imparted increas •d
authority over the cdncationnl iuterests intrnsted to m~· cnrc. The title of the ofi~r
was cbangc<l from snperiutendent of schools, which it had borne from tbo organization
of t,he city goverumeut, to supcrintern1ent of e<lnc:1tion, :1ncl the time aucl attention
previow,]y <leYotecl to the oversigbt of tlrn necessary repairs, constantly rcquiretl iu. o
large n. dcp:irtmeut, bas since been more profit:ibly occnpicd in perfecting tbe sy tern
of ctlncation adoptcrl in our pulilic schools, a,ncl iufusiug iucreasc<l vigor aud carne tneHs iutu the labor~ of those to whom the education of our yonth is intrusted."
TEACilERS' PAY-ORGANIZATION AND SUPERVISIO:N'.

The increase of the number of pupils over the year J 69 is 415, making n. total ot
~1,5%, whilotho expenditure has ineroaseufrom $;216,489 17 to $i52,18i3 9,Z. The ]ar~dy
hlcreascrl t1xpcn<liture during tile year is to be attriuutcu mainly to the increase of the
l'lalaries of t<'achers. This act of jnstico to a foi 1 hfnl dn.ss of pnhlic scrvauts hns c<rntrilrntccl rnnch t,o the snccesR of t,h~ schools. Tllc expense of maiutaining our school
is greater per capita, proballly, than in auy other citi,, aml tile rnason is found in ti.ii•
1ldcctive orgauization of our educational system.
In tho i11:111gnration of n, system of free schooli-i, tho territory tllen inclucled in thtJ
city was clidtleu into districts, in proportion to tho 11m11bcr of iuhabit:rnts, locatin::{ th
:-whool-honsl's in snch positions that they would ho b0th ronvcnient and a.cces ·i11le.
With tlHl growth of the city in wealth and popnlation, the 1,nl)lli\·ision of district. l1a,
hcen canic<l on nntil there now exist thirty-six tfo,tricts, each m:1i11tainin~ one or mor<'
separate school organizations, uncl employing thirty-six priucipals, Lwenty-six of whom
urn male au1l teu female.
Tho lime of tho princip::il, instead of hcing occnpicd, as the nrcrssities of our chool
drmand, in a close and professional snpt'rvision of 1 ho work of each teacher :.'uH1 of
r:_ach pnpil, is. t11l(lcr onr present sysh'm, cmployecl in hcariug tho recitations of th
first nrnl 1-;ccoucl grades. Tllo consoli<ln.tio:1 of districts n,ll(l of 1ho ltiglwr grades, :lll(l th•
~·mplo~:mr·nt of a less nnmhcr of ma1o principals, gi ,·ing to highly rclncutecl wom1·11 tll
munccliate instruction of all t,bo grades, undPr tho snpcrvisioll of a prinri1 al wilo po·
ti<'8scs <·xp1•rienco and superior intcllPctnal c1Hlowmeuts, i1-, tlH· correct plan. tile adoption of which woultl make on.r schools toufold more cllicicnL tha,n they arc at the p
cut time.
JIIODEUX A....'<D OLD-STYLE SCTIOOL-HOGSES CO~IP.\lUm.

. Thr avrragc 11nm her of pupils to tho teacher, in tho six moc1<•n1 school-hon. cs of Bnffalo.
:JR.8. The :tVl'nt~c rnunhcr of pupils to the teacher in the ol<l-slylc sclmol-hou .
2:J.11. 1'l1i · 1-{rrnt rli(forc-uco increa,;es the 1'xpenrlit11n' for tcaclwr.- at lcast 1:3 per c· nt-.
01· adcl.H e:;,o_oo lll'l' UlllllllU fo the s<·lwol cxpeUSl'H, This cornpariso11 is niadc to -;ho,_,· th
JH'<'<!8. 1ty of Flo111e chaugc in the internal arrangements of souw of tho sc-bool l'<ltfic ·
of Dn{i'alo.
ATTEXD.\XCE A. ·n THU ANCY,
1~

0

The :wcrago nttcnr1ancr of pnpi1s has increasl'cl from JO,G6,1 <luring the fir. tern
]1.27;; 1lnrin~ tlic: third. In the inanagrmrnt of onr pnhlie schools one of tb11 ~re. t•.
1Jb.;taclPs to snc·1·css i. irregularity of atteudancl'. Ahont 2G 1wr <' ·nt. of tu pnptt
who are n,gistt·rctl fail to attt•11Cl.
AIJ1w11c<:s a11cl tarc1i11c ·s froni trivial causes, whic-h arf' nllowe<1 to pa. s nnnoti<· <l, l
to tlu~t,_f:ttal l1ahit, trnancy. ThiH 1mhjt·C't has rngngc·cl tile srriow, att<·ntion <,>f. ch
anl.hontt< 'H througho11t the conntry. Uorporal pnnislimc>nt allCl moral sna 10n .It~
pro. ·ed c·qually ittt·li<-ct 11a 1 111 d1ccki11g l hit; grcndng <·vii ; arnl rml,,· iu tho c local in .1
"''1llcl1 thu btrong arm of the la,·, aml tlJ.o fear of puni::;hmeut r ache - out and
.1 •
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the tnrnnt has an effectual rernelly been found for thjs class of yonthfnl offenders.
The truant ]aw of 11:35:3 ba;\'ino· proved ineffcctnaJ, it is reswictfnHy suggested that an
effort be made at tho comino- ;ession of the legislature to olJtain the enactment of a
l::tw gi,·ino- the police n,uthorities of our cit,v, on the complaint-of the teacher or the
parent, th~ p-owcr, under certain restrictions, to co~p~l ~he attendance at school of pupils
who nre accustomed to play trnant. Snch a law, Ju<.ltc1ons1y execute(l, wonld be a most
effectual preventive of crime, au<l .woul_d_ restrai1;1 _many a y~uth who, f~·om the wal!t
<>f proper home influences, or a drnpos1t10n to v1c10ns practices ancl ev1l company, 1s
incllned to a course of life which, unless changed, will le.ad him step by step in the
11:i.tbs of wiclmlness and vice, and can only be checked by tlle penal and reformatory
institutions of the State.
ATTENDANCE OF TEACIIERS.

During the year a snccessfnl attempt, bas been made to partially correct a serious
fan]t in teachers of absenting themselves from the school-room, and being tardy in
attendance. The number of days per month that teacbers have been absent was
reduced from ID0½ days in January to 77¾ in December, arnl the number of minutes
tartly, from 3,704 to 471 minutes for the same months. Nevertheless, the aggregate
time teachers were absent from their posts, in the Buffalo schools for the year 1870,
foots up the enormous nnmber of 1,181¾ <lays; while, iu ad<lition, tl1-0se who were at
their po ts ,vere tardy 10,598 minutes.
PRIVATE SCHOOLS.

The increa, e of the number and attendance of pupils at private schools dnring the
past ten years, is a subject for serious consideration. Formerly, the pnulic schools
monopolized almost entirely the education of our youth; but, at the present time, private ancl religions schools are attended by nearly 25 per cent. of those who arc of the
.·chool age. It is an interesting question, to ascertain the canses which b~we led to this
(liversiou of pnpils to other cbarrnels. If it is an indication that the pnblic schools
fail to afford the advantages which t,be cornwnuity reqnirc, either the pulllic l1ave
advanced to an a,pprccintion of a liigbPr order of justrnctiou tlinn onr schools impart,
or our system of free schools, by not keeping pace with the rapid progress of educational matters, has become incapable of meeting the requirements of the <lay.
EVENING SCHOOLS.

Evening schools were held three evenings of each week from 7 to 9 o'clock. Sev011
worn at fin,t organized, but these 11ot being sufficient to accommodate the nmnbers of
young men and women whose daily occupations :wd pecuniary circnmst.a.nceiJ prevent
their attendance at the day schools, fi vo more were organized.
Tlie total expense for instruction aml incidental expe11ses was $3,658 22. The cost
per pupil on total registratio11 for the term bas lleen $1 35, arn1 on the average ntteu<lance $:J 10. The expenditnrcs have been larger thau was at.first anticipated. Tho
favor with which the system of cvcniug schools was received, aud the larger attell(bocc
of pupils than the l!IOl'lt s~wgnine an1idpated, compelled the employ11icnt of a greater
nurnher of teachers, and tho opeuiug of more schools, than was at first anticipate<l.
The investment cannot be rngardcd :111 nuprofitalJle oue, ou the part of the city.
TEXT-BOOI(S FOR L~DIGRNT CIIILDREN.

On thi, important subject the superintendent says: "No provision is rnade, in the
aunual estimates, for providing text-hooks to pupils 'IVbose circumstances aro not such
as to cnahle tlicm to olltaiu them. If it, is the duty of the city a,nthorities to prnvide
annuall.v the m<'ans to pmchasc tl10 rn•cessary commodities for the poor, costing thon1,auds of dollar:, !Jow mnch more 11e<·<'ssary that they shoul<l provide a fnud adequale
to .-upply the hundreds of poor cbilclren with books for their intellectual irnprovcmeut.
Indcc,1, the principle slioul(l be enrried to its full extent. All text-bool::s should be
provicl"d, au<l rc1JJain the propf'rty of the city. New York, Brnokty11, Phi]a<le]pbja,
ancl other cities haxe adopt<'d this plan, au<l v,ith the most satisfactory results. Bnffalo sbonlcl not hesitate to make Hs pnl>lic schools as free a.s are those of other cities.
Uut if irnpractitahlc to adopt this plau at the 1,reseot time, a fuucl shonld be placed at
ti.Jc disposal of the superiutornlcnt sufficient, to meet the almost claily demauds of i,ho
!lllor and n ccly."
SYRAC SE.
[From the report of Hon. Edward Smith. clerk and superintendent, for the year ending March 7, 1871.1
SUM:J\IARY OF , TA.TL TICS,

Por1111ation, l nitc<l Rtafrs ccnsns of 1870 ...................... --·· ...•.
Po1,ulatiou of echool-age, Ji vc to Lwenty-one ..................•.........

43,051
16,859
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Wbole nnmher of pupils registered in all the schools ................... .
Averao-e <laily attendance in all the schools ............................ .
Nnmb~r of siu,pensions-for irregular atten<lance, 459; misconduct, 423 ..
N nm ber tnrued out; that is, not restored ............................... .
:>4
Total receipts for school purposes ............................ _.... __ .. . "139, 9:11 , i
Total disbursements . ............................... . ................. . 139, lli ::
ATTENDANCE, AND SUSPENSION OF SCHOOL rmvILEGES.

As it is impossible, for want of space, to give more than one feature of Mr. Smith·
excellent report, we select the_subject of attendance and suspcnsicms as one oi· nnn snal interest-the great qnestion of the hour being, how to get the chilclrrn into th
schools-and present the action of the Syracuse schools as an ilJustration for erious
consideration. Of 7,820 pupils in the grade<l schools about 12 per cent. atten<lt,cl le
than two months; 18 per cent. over two an<l less than four mo~1ths; 9 per cent. owr
four and less than six mouths; 17 per cent. over six and less than eight month. ~ 45
per cent. attended from eight to ten months. These rates are about the same as tho::i
prrsented a year ago. We have not been able to improve them, although special
efforts have been made in tbat direction. Less than one-fonrtb of the school population at.tended onr schools eight months or over, and less than one-half of those who
eve1· enter the Hchools continue in them three-fourths of the timo.
ABSENTEEISM AND TARDINESS CHECKED BY SUSPENSION.

The number of days lost by absence during the year is uot quite as large a that
n•ported for last year. The good resnlts obtained have b~en in part, at least, the effcct:of sn pension. It is the rule to suspend from school for tl1ree days of nnexcn:ed
auscuce, (three tardinesses counting as one day of absence.) This rnle eem, to many
to be too arl>itrary aud entirely u;'inecessary. It causes parents much tronhle, :i;ome
say. It keeps more children out of school tbao would otherwise be ont, for they tay
ont on purpose to be suspemled, that they may not be obliged to bo in scboo1, others
will say.
THE COMPLAINTS 011' PARENTS CONSIDERED.

It does cause trouble to the parents, antl so does any defoH].neucy from c1lil<1ren. For
this very reason they look after tlieir cllilclreu to save thernse1ve, troul>fo, anc1 by o
doiug not only are thc~r bavfog less trouble, but the teachers arc aidell arnl pnpil: ur
mnkrng l>etter progress.
'l'be mmi her of suspeusions is increased a little over last year. For irregnlar attendance there have been 459' cases; 232 of those were restored, lc[tving 227 uot rt> ·tored.
For mi ·conduct, 42:3 suspensions wero reported; :304 of these have hcrn rPstore<l, and
llv not restored. ,ve have tbooe among us, llovrnvcr, wl10 con cientionsly think our
plan a failure, and that onr scl10ols have lost, in a memrnro at }east their efficipn.--y.
~hey ha':'e l>~eu ]eel to thjs conclnsion uecan . e by means of snspr1mion from school <1~ lmq nt'n.c:1cH for deportment and irregular attendance arc made mor • OJH'n-hrongb t m
so ~-111g1hle a manner l>efore their eyes, they are compeHcd to attend to thP mattpr.
Thu; coulcl_ be made still more effectual by rnquiring Rnch pnpils to atteu<l a ~efori~
~clioo_l 11ut1l 1bey luul recleemcd their good character for goo<l clcportmeut. Tl.11' fa,
Hlcti mvolvc thee tablishmeot of a reform school in our city.
WHAT IlECOME 01" SUSPENDED CHILDREN.

Th •n• arc many r a ·ons for the specc1y estal>lishmcnt of such a school, and amon_
tlw mo, t apparent arc tbcsc: A large chvs of boys who have 110 father or moth r. or
wlio a_rr lwyon~l the control of their parent , am in onr sclioolH. TbPy arr con tautly
aHf·i<'rt_11_1g the nght to <lo as they please in tlie school-room, ,\S they do a.t home. .\1!Y
·nrtatlwg of their clcsires, either by corporal punishment or milder means, u get-< Ill
th 'll! a~o111~ia(in·. 1,;pirit; more e. pecially, howev r, if the whip or frn~ ~o h<' re or! 11
to. fin!-! cli:·obe<lwnce mnst he cliscar1led from the school-room, aucl 1 . Tbe cin_ld.
1:Soo 11 ·r en· h\tcr, is suspcnclccl from school. If ho has no parent or friend, be remam
ont of the s •hool. If he has friends, he gets back into tlw school-roou~, to rep at th
.-ame cour, P ancl to meet with the same result in many ca.'-iPS. II 1 final~~· on _of
tlio Rc:hool:·; nothing to do-learniiw notbing good-continually formin1r l:viI habit
a,nd 11raf't ices, wl1ic-h arc siukincr him lower and still lower, aud makilJ<Y hun <la~· b.
day le-. s and le. s likely to rcforuf.

UTICA.
[From the report of Ilon. Andrew lfoMillan, A. :i\f., superintendent, for the . cbool-ycar en
July 8, lfl70.J

Utica. owns Rixtr n school-hon. c,, all Hnhstantiu.lly-built brif'k cclifke , ~ n<l i. rapi ly
b11il<1i11g to mi>el her growing populatiou. This is
J1onorahlC' xc·cption to fl! ' number of complaiui11g citie, and localities respecting their school accomm uat1ons.

:in
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Yet education is not ca1Tied to every child. There is no inconsiderable number of
boys who congregate upon street-corners, surround places of public resort, gather iu
, aloonl:! and dram-shops, and infest the tboronghfares of business, shocking decency itself
with their oaths and vulgarity. They are depredators upon public and private property; they are the pest of neighborhoods, the terror of unoffending children, a
reproach to religion and good morals, and are controlled only by the strong arm of
municipal law. Many of t,hcse boys, at different periods, have been brought before the
grand jnry for indictment, but considerations of pity rather than justice have so fa,r
prevailed with that bodr as to suffer these culprits to escape the j,nst and well-merited
punishment for their offenses. This evil is not only local. in character and effect, bnt
wide pread and general, as shown by the ever-recurring deeds of crime which fill our
jails, penitentiaries, and prisons, and constant.I., operate to deprave public morals and
disturb the peace, stability, aucl goo<1 order of society. To meet this evil the superin- ·
tendent recommends the establishment of a school, under the snpervision of the school
commissioner, equipped and provided in all respects like tlie other public schools,
forming one of the same general system, and subjected in every particular to the
same rules and regulations. "To put the plan in practical operation, and keep it so, I
would recommend the appointment of an ofncer whose duty it shoul<l Le to compel the
regular attendance of all b0J'S for whom the school is designed, or included within the
limits of its provision." The superintendent well adds : "If ignorance, with its host
of depraved minions, is suffered to mmrp places of power a,nd trnst, what hope can
there be of tlte permanence of free institutions or a free government 1"
SUMMARY OF STATISTICS.

Population, United States censns of 1870 .. __ .. . .. _... ___ . _ . _____ . _ . ____ .
28,804
Number of cbilclren residing in the citJr, age five to twenty-one years. ____ _
9 :3V2
' 28
Xumlier of public schools. _____ ·-···-- ........ ______ ···-····---·-··· ____ .
Nnn1ber of teachers ... --· ...... ·-···· --·· ________________ ·----· _______ _
71
A , ,erage daily attendance for the year .. ___ ... ___ ... ___ ... _. __ ... __ . _. _. _
2,547
Receipts for school purposes _. __ . _. __ ... ___ .. ____ . _____ .. ___ ... ____ . __ .. $91,112 or:
Expenditures ______ .. -·-···---· ...... ____________ ·----· ______ -~-··---·· $60,005 44
MISCELLANEOUS.
FEMALE NORMAL COLLEGE,

Located at New York City.

Number of pupils, 1,100; graduates, 151.

1mmmw !<'mm-SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.

Schools cousist of one clay school and three evening sclJools; have been in operation
evcu years; meet iu Steinway Hall, New York City. Number of pupils in all, 429.
IIAJ\HLTUN COLLEGE.

Locatc<l a.t Clinton, New York. Org-P,nizecl, 1812. President, S. Gilman Brown, D. D.
Number of grn<luates, 33. A comrn1ttce of the alumni has been appointed to raise
~2,000,000 as au endowrneut fund for tbc college.
UNION COLLEGE.

Located at Scllenectady, New York; or~::rnjzecl, 1795. E. N. Potter, D. D., of Troy,
has ueeu clecte<l president iu place of Dr. Aikeu, resigned.
ST. JOHN'S ( CATilOLIC) COLLEGE,

Located at Fordlmm, New York; Organized, 1846; graduates, 13.
UNIVEH 'ITY OF HOCJIESTER.

Located at Rochester, New York; organized, 1R50. President, Rev. M. B. Auderson.
)lumber of gracl11atcs, 29. The alnm11i have pledged themi,elves to raise $25,000 for
the university, to lie paid in on its twenty-fifth auui ven,ary, which will be in 1876.
COHNELL UXIVERSITY.

Locatrcl at Ithaca, New York; orgnnizcd, 1865. Presi<1ent, Andrew D. White. Number of graduates, 40. The past year llas l>ecu a very prospc~:ous and successful oue for
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this institution. The library bas been increased by several thousand volume , am
them a mathematical lilJrary of over 1,600 Yolume.·. Presiclent White ba · pn• m
his 1i11e architectural library, with $1,500 for its increa8c. Profe sor Golclwi11 mi h
11:is acldcd Si,500 to the former gift of his entire pri rnte library, for the pnrd1a
r
,rnrks on E1~g]ish history and literature. 'r!Je collections oftlle gcolo:.;ical arnl uot:u,jcal clPpartments have been greatly irn;rcased by the ac1<1ition of a ]arge nnmht•r
specimens brought from Sonth America by ihe Cornell llniversity :Urazilian t:x1
clition. A lmil<ling has been completed for t.he use of the co1 1eg<' of th<· meclw11ic art
This will aJi,o n.ecommodato the scbool of civil enginePring, and the m1inr. ity pr rnom, offices, &c. A bra$S fom1dcry an11 engine-room are co1111ecrPll ,vith the huilrlin!!.
Oue of tbe trustees 1.tas offerccl to erect a uuil<ling for the U8e of ladies, if it sl!, 11 l
<lecidetl to aumit them to the university.
LIST OF SCHOOL OFFICERS.

Hon. AimAl\1 ·WEAVER, Supe1·i11tenclent of Public 111sintcflo11, ...1lvany.
SCIIOOL CO~Il\'.IISSIOXEI'.S.

Counties and
districts.

Names.

Albany ......... 1
2

3

Allegany ..... , 1

2
Broome ........ 1

2
Cattaraugus . . . . 1
2
Caynga ........ 1

Newton ,v. Ed8on ................... .
G. L. Farnham, (SP;cretary _board of Nlncation) ......... .................. .
Frank A. Howe11. ... __ ............... .

Jerome L. Higbee ......• ··-··· ....... .
Samuel A. Colo .......... - ....... - .. - .

2

Leonard P . Hardy ...•...... - ..... - - ..

3

Lewis V. Smith ... _... - . - ..... - - - . - - - .
Il. H. Snow,(secretarybon.nlofcdncn.ti011)
Alonzo C. Pickarcl ................... .
vVdlington Wo()(lwanl .... ···-·· ..... .
Charles K. Ilettichl ....... . .......... .
Hosea H. Rockwell, (secretary board of
edncatiou) .................... . ... .
Matb1!w B. Ludiugtou ....... ··-··· ... .
Dnvid G. lJnrucr. ................ - - .. .
ImD.Knowh-8 ..................... .
Rol,crt S. McC11 llough .............. - .
Hiram IC. S111ilh ......... - ......•.....
Hiram Wi1,slow .... ···--· .... . ...... .
Cym,-i Mr.r·5· , (city R11peri1ncrnlPn1 ) .... .
Daniel E. Whituioro .. ··-··- •..... ·-··

Uhnntanqna .... 1
2

Chemung ..•....•...
Chenango ........ 1
2
Clinton ............ 1
2
Col11wl1ia ..•••.• 1
2

()ortla11d .•...•. 1
2

J)p]awar ......... 1
2

l>ntchc·.s ....... 1
2
Brie ....•....••. 1
2
3
]~:;s(JX ••••••••••

Leonanl A. Carliart .................. .
Julius Tbnyer ........... -·-··· ···--·
JoLn P. Whitbeck_ ......... ......... .
,John 0. Cole, (city superinternlcut) ... .
Murrny Hubban1, (president board of
education) ........................ .
Lncien 13. Treeman .................. .
Ricbnrd L. Andrus ...........•........
Henry S. Mouroe .............•.......

1
2

l•rauklin ....... 1
2

Hufos 1'. Peel, ......... - .... - - ....... .
Isaac J. St. John ... _..... - ........... .

J,,lm "\V. l\IcArtlinr. ............. - . - .. .
(korgc ,\'. Draper ...... - ... - ........ .
Isaac P. Uolliw; ............... . ...... .
R Brittain, (tkrk hoard of l'<lnca.tio11) .

Post-offices.

C'oeymanR.

S. Wer-,tcrloo.
"\V<·st Troy.

Albany.
Cohoes.
Centreville.
Bolivar.

I'. O. llox !>Gl, Biogl!amton.
Binghamton.
Binghamton.
Machias.
Cattarangns.
Throop8Yille.
WeecJoport.
Grnoa.

Anh11rn.
Busti.

,J :rn1eRtown.
J 1orscbea<1s.
Elmirri.

North ~Torwicb.
Oxl'cml.

]>pr 11.
Chazy.

"\\' <-.~t' Tngh kau ick.
GrPen Rinr.
llnllso11.
l\Iarntlwn.
, '0!011.

"\Val ton.
Bloomv ill c.
C!nYP.
Hhiueheck.
Pot1ghkc1·p~ic.
., larrucc.
Williuk.
'olliu.· Centre.
Bnflalo.
.Jay.
.
Olmst ·aclnlle.

llcmy Lapp ................ ··-·······
J:mie8 F. CrookPr ..... ·-. -·· .. . . ···-··
,". "\V. ,'onl<' .........••....•••...•. ·-· ·
Tho8. Lothrop, (c:ity snpcrinil'n<lnut) .. .
William IL .\kLcualhan ............. ·1
Tlioma8G. ,·haw . ..... · ·--····-·······
,'y<lucy P. Bare.- ........•... -·-· ..... . .:\Talone.
Cyrm1 P. Whituuy ........ -·-· ....... . Dicken on

cnt •
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School Com1nissio11ers-Continned .

Counties ancl
districts.

Names.

Fulton ............ .
Genesee ........... .
Greene . . . . . . . . . 1
2

Hamilton .......... .
Herkimer ...... 1

Cyrus Stewart ............. ..... ..... .
Richard L. Selden ..................... .
John Bcanlsley ................... . .. .
lliram Bogardus ........ ............. .
William D. Smith .................... .
John D. Champion ................... .

Madison ..... .... 1

Ezra D. Beckwith ... ................. .
A.lpbousC1 E. Cooley .................. .
Bennett F. Brown ................... .
Horace E . .Morsc1 ..................... .
Wm. G. Williams, (secretary board of
e,lnca.tiou) ........................ .
C. ·warren Hamilton ................. .
J. W. Bnlkley, (city superintendent) ..
·wmiam Adams ....................... .
Charles A. Chickcriug ............... .
John W. Byam ...................... .
H.olJcrt W. Green ..................... .
Joseph E. :Morgan ...........•.........

2

0. \V. Stnrdcvant .................... .

Monroe ........ 1

William E. Edmonds ................. .
George W. Silllc ..................... .
S. A. Ellis, (city snperintcnclcnt) ...... .
Charles Bnckinglrnm ................. .
Henry Kiddle, (city superintendent) •..
David L. Pitcher ..................... .
Jonas W. Brown ..................... .
James Fergnso11, (city superiutendent).
:Mills U. Blackstone ...... ............ .
Charles T. PooJcr .................... .
Harvey S. D,:dcll .. : . ... .... ... ...... .
En~ene L. Hinckley ................. .
A.. Mc.Millan, (city s1,1pcrintendcut) . .. .
.J. Wanen Lawrence ................. .
George C. Anclerson .................. .
Parker S. Carr ....................... .
R Su1iLb, (city superinteudcnt) ..... .
Ezra ,J. Peek ........................ .
Robert 13. Sirmnorn; ...•...•............
George K. Smith., ................... .
John W. Slauson ...•.................

2
Jefferson ....... 1
2
3

Kings ............. .
Lewis ........ .. 1
2

Livingston ..... 1
2

2

Montgomery ....... .
New York ......... .
Niagara ........ 1
2

Onei4a .......... 1
2

:3
4

Onondaga ...... 1
2
3

Ontario

1
2

Orange

1
2

Orleans ...... ...... .
Oi:;wego ........ 1
2
~

Otsego ......... 1
2

Putnam ........... .
queens ......... 1
2

Rens e1aer. ..... 1
2

Richmond ......... .
Rockland .......... .
St. La wrcnce . . . 1
2
3

Saratoga .••••.. 1
2

11. A . .ToncR, (city 1,mperintend ent) .....
James lf. l\latliF;on ....•...............
Drtvicl JJ. Metcalf .................... .
Byr011 G. f'l:ipp ...................... .

George F. Wo·udbnry ................. .
V. C. DonglasR, (city superintendent) .
UharleR F . 'l'hou1pson .....•...........
Eli R. Clinton, ·jr ..................... .
Uharfrs II. Fc!lTis ..............•......
,vmiam II. Prckham ................ .
I saac 0. Fosdick ...........•..........
Amos II . Allen ....................... .
George W. IIidlcy ........... ......... .
\Vm. Kemp, (prcsi,1<-nt board of c<lncation) .............................. .
Jarnes Brnwnlee ..................... .
N els011 Pnff .......................... .
Martin L. Langh1in .........•.........
A. 13. Hephnrn ...................... .
Darnr,v Wllituey ..........•...... .....
R. B. Lowry, (city snpcrintcnclcnt) ... .

Seth Whalm ........................ .
Oscar P. Stile .....•..•................

Post-offices.

Gloversville.
Le Roy.
Athens.
Greenville.
Hope Falls.
Little Falis.
Cedarville.
Adams Centre.
Philadelphia,.
Clayton.
\Vatertown.
New Lots.
Brnoklyn.
MurtinslJurgh.
Copenhagc11.

Livonb Station.
Dansville:).
EarlYille.
Oucida.
Pittsford.
Sweden.
Rochester.

St. Johnsville.
New York.
Lockport.

Youngstown.
Lockport.

Washington Mills.
Deans ville.
Rome.
Prospect.
Utica .
Sa,l ina.
Boroc1ino.

Fayetteville.
Syracuse.

Pbelps.
Bristol.
Monroe.
J olrnson's.
Ncwbnrgh.
Barro Centre.
North Hannibal.
Plirouix.
Orwell.
Oswego.
Sclrnv]er's Lake.
nnt.ternutfi.
Cold Springs.
l\fanha. set.
Jamaica.

Pctcrsbn rgh.
Wya,utskill.
Troy.
Port Richmond.
Nyack.
lltunmouu.
Colton.
Lawr nc<'vi1le.
Og,1cnslrnrgh.
Bulli:;ton Spa.
~ arntoga Springs.
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School Commissioners-Continued.
Counties and
districts.

Names.

Schenectady1....... .
Schoharie . . . • . . 1
2

Schuyler .......... .
Seneca ............ .
Steuben ........ 1
2
3

Suffolk . . ... . . . . . 1
2

Snllivau ........... .
Tioga ............. .
Tompkins ...... 1
*2
Ulster .... - --· .. 1
2
3

·warren ........ ·-··
W a81Iingtou . . . . 1
2

Wayne ......... 1
2

W cstchester . . . . 1
2
3

Wyoming ...... 1
2

Yates ............. .

Simon J. Schermerhorn .............. .
S. B. Howe, ( city superintendent) .. _..
Ambrose R. Hunting ..... _........... .
John Van Voris. ____ ...... .. .......... .
Dnncan C. Mann._._ .. _..... __ ....... .
William Hou:an ...................... .
John C. Higby, 2d. ______________ ..... .
Jacob H. Wolcott ....•................
Eu.win Whiting ............•..........
Horace H. Benjamin .. ........•.......
Thomas S. Mount . ...•................
Charles Barnum . ; .......... _. _.. _... .
William H. Cole ...............•......
Albert H. Pierson ................. _.. .
Jackson Graves ...................... .
William H. Deuel'ick ...•..............
Oscar Mulford_ ...... ....... _.. _..... .
Horace W. Montross ................. .
Adam Armstrong,jr. __ ........ : ... ... .
Abram H. Cochran ................... .
William H. Tefft ..................... .
John McGonigal ............... _... .. .
Ethel M. Allen ....................... .
Franklin W. Gilley ............ ...... .
George W. Smith .................. ___ _
Joseph Barret,t ...................... .
John B. Smallwood ..... ---· __ ....... .
Richard Langdon ... ..... ............ .
Joseph W. Brown .................... .

Post-offices.

Rotterdam.
Schenectady.
Gallupville.
Co l>le1.:,kill.
Watkins.
Waterloo.
Prattsburgh.
Corning.
Jasper.
Riverhead.
Stony Brook.
Mou ti cello.
Owego.
Trumansburgh.
Dryden.
Kingston.
Sha"\Vangunk.
Ellenville.
Glens Falls. •
Galesville.
Whitel1all.
South Butler.
Wilfounson.
Morrisania.
Port 0llester.
Katonall.
Warsaw.
Weth ersfield.
Bluff l)oiut.

NORTH CAROLINA.
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[From the third nnnual report of the superintendent of public instruction for the year lSiO; Hon. S.S.
.Ashley, superintendent.]
SUMMAJff OF STATISTICS.

1,071,361
Population of the State, Unitecl States ceusus of 1870 ................... .
Number of youth reported iu State between six and twenty-one years of
99,114
age ______ ................ ------ .......... -------- --·----------· .. -29,303
Number of pupils iu public schools, (estimated) ........................ .
1,398
Kum ber of schools ........ ................. ................ .... - - - ... .
1,415
Number of teachers in public schools ............................ -- ... .
A ver::ige wages of teachers per month ................................. .
$20 2ll·
667
Kum ber of chool-houses, frame, 309; log, 358 .......................... .
Public school revenue ................................................ . $152,281 82
Amount paid during the year for teachers' wages ....................... . $42,862 40
PROGRESS OF TIIE SCHOOLS.

Only 250 of the 800 townships iu tlie State have reported. As only about ha1f the
schools report the numher of pnpils, ihi1:1 item ifl merely est,imatecl at about 49,000. In
only 74 out of the 90 counties qf the State have schools been kept during- the year. In
the year 1~40 there "ore but 70 countirs iu the State, aml schools wore kept in but 38
of these. Tho number of schools.kept in 1840 iu the State ,vas 632, the number of
pnpilf? attcncling being 14,937. The awount expoudcd for pnblic schools in that year
lJeing but $41,873 08.
EFFORT TO OBTAIN STATISTICS.

The superintendent states that ho bas endeavored to collect and compile the educational ~tatistics of this State to such tLn extcut as to show not </1ly the condition of
the pul>Jic ::;chools, but its @tire educational condition; to collect all tbo essential
facts concerning tile organization anc.l condition of the chartered colleges and academies, aud private schools of every kind.
For this year the results of this effort arc not qnite Hatisf'actory. The principals of
many institutions have failed to make tl10 retnrns asked of them ; nevertheless, tho
nnmber now roportiug is farger than last year, aud it is believed that tho faets a.nd
statistics s u bmittod show that the State, alth.ongh om barrassed anLl depressed, is fostering wise and successful efforts for tho education of her youth of all classes. School
authorities have not been as prompt and accnrat9 in ma.king tlloir r eports as the necessities of the case roq uiro.
The law reqnircs tho annnal school census to be takeu in Jnne, and returns thereof'
to be made to tho office of tbe snp erintoll(1ent on the 1st day of Jnly. This duty is
dcwolve<l upon tho town ship school co mmittee. But now, ou tho 1st day of November,
four months after tho day of return, ihirty counties are delinquent; just one-thir.d of
the whole m1mber of counties have fail ed to comply with tl10 Ja,Y. To illustrate the ·
iucompletenc ·s of these rcportfl, it is statrd thnt nearly one-half of the r eports of town,·bip committees n eglect to give tho number of pupils a.ttenc1ing the schools of the
to,;vn 'hips; rnnny report n, part instead of the whole numl>or attending school. For
the guidance and information of school officers, an<l to insure cowpletcness and accuracy in making reports, a 1'<'gister, or school record, has been atloptocl, wbich i1:1 more comvuct and leRs <'Xpcnsivo tban tli o one forma11y in use. The snperintendent has aimed
to snpply tbc counties thronghont ti.Jc Sta te with a Jrnmbet'snili cicnt for all tho schools
in operation . But many conutics arc so distant from railroad and express accommodations, and many towm;hips arc so remote from county scats, that it has not been practicalilo to place r<'gisters ,vi thin th e rracl1 of every teacher. 1fany scho,,ls have therefore been kC'pt witbout regi sters, wl1ich is like attempting to operate a bank witbont
an account-hook, or to regulate a, military company without a rrna;ter-roll. Thi s lack
of rC'gi.-ter undoubtedly a ·counts for many of th iucompleto reports which haiY o come
to ba]l(1, as well as for tho many failnrcs to report. Inquiries will :1t once be instituted
as to the number of r egisters that will be n eeded in the several countiei:; during the
preSf'.Dt school year, and tho demand, will b e supplied.
COUNTY EX.A.~1nmn • •

The. c offic·ers ha Ye in general attended to their school duties with praiseworthy attention and fidelity. Theu difficulti es have been numerous allCl perplc:-;: i11 g, mnoug which
have been i11diffrrence to public Hchool s on 1110 part of many citizens; downright opposition on tllc part of more ; 1he irnperfccL qualifications of canclidates for teachers' cer-
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ti:!katm,, ~ot~pled with the_uecess~ty of npprobating unqnalified and unsnitahlP pn on •
or of <lepnnng many anx10us neighborhoods of schools.
Placed tllcn in this <1ilernrna, damage to il.ic Rcl10ol system, or uo fiCliooh, wlwre th
popnfation arc especially nee~y and hungry for knowletlge, tlwir situation is on , f
great embarrassment aml dehcac;Y. Th e act of April, Hlfi9, provi<lincr for a sr:t1·m of
pnblic instruction, required that they sl1ould be paid from tbe schogl fun<l, hut m·zlcctcd to raise or cofa,titute a fund for that purpoRe. By that act, all th<' morn·y d -i~nat.e<l for f'cbool purposes was appropriated for the pa,vmcnt of te::wl1er,,' wa~e:. 'ou1,rcp1ently, it was impossible for them to obtain compcnsation. At thcsrssion of EW-,
the aforesaid act was so amended that these of:ficers are reqnire<l to be pai<l frotU th
county t rcasnry, "as other salaried officers are paicl." As soon as the seYeral hoa r
of tbe county commissioners take note of this amendment, this diflicuHy ·will iirohalilr
disappl'ar.
SeYera.l of t be e:saminers have traversnl theiT conntieR for the purposP of confoniu ~
witb r-;drnol nnthoritieR; they llave also assembled and addressed the people as opportnuitJ· afforded, exvlai11ing t,be principlC's nud opcn1t io11s of tho school sy. tern. an d
c1iscm,siu~ tlle relations of the public school s to the 1rnblic good, thereby awakcuiu!!
a new aud morn intelligent interest on tbe subject of education.
FREE SCHOOLS THAT ARE NOT PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

These are of three classes, viz: Schools aided by the Peabody fnncl, Friends' school:
and free<lmeo'R schools. 'rho schools ai<le<l by the Peabouy fnnfl are Jocatr<l at
Thomasville', Davidson Connty; Ke1,ansville, Duplin C01mty; Spri11gw<>lc1, GnilJi,rd
Connty; ·wilrnington, New Hanover Connty; Newport, Carteret Connty; Washington,
Beaufort County ; Smithville, Brunswick County; and at various places for freedmen.
TIIOMASVILLE.

The school lierc reports through S. W. Howerton, teacher. Th<'re are 125 scholar:-;
average attendance, about 75. 'rhree teachers are all the time employed.
KENANSVILLE.

The nnmber of pupils at this scltool is between 90 and 100.
received from the common-school fund.

Only $200 have b ·en

SPRING FIELD.

The 8cl1ool at Springfield was in session uinc mouths. The whol<· 1mmlicr of sclwla
enrolled, 1G5; tLVerage daily attendauco, &'J. The p1incipnJ is Deborah Stew.
U:NION A:ND IIEl\mXWAY GRAl\DlAR 8CHOOL.

Tl1P 1Vilmiugton mission schools, known as the Union an(l lfrrncnway Grammar
f:i ' l100Ji.;, )liss An1y Bnulley, Hnpe1foteudent. eornmcncocl their fonrth i<' rm Octobl'r ll
1 GU, with a eorps c~f seven teachers. The Uniou fichool-honsc has 200 chairs; Iku_n·nwny lC.O. Thr<·o lmu<lrecl and fifty children could fiilll free scats for a te1·111 of l'l!!h
111ontlH;. The· sc·hools closed June 10, 1870. E1:,tirnuting chaugcs, thc·rc Wl'l'<' <111 riu _
that term 271 clifi'cn'nt scl.10larn in the Cnion, and 176 in tlrn Ifomenway, making a Iota
447 pnpils who rcccivccl infitruction some portion of tho i,;cbool y<'al'. Thi:,; mi ~ion
w:is orga.11izt'<1 January 9, ldG7, by U10 heroic lacly who is uow HllJ><·ri11tP1HlP11t, nn l T
}w a11s1~,r·c~ of ib<' Soldiers' ]\frrnorial Society, of Boston, l\!af:sac1rnsetts, a!Hl thl' .\ m r1c::m mtarrnn A:ssociation. Mifis BraclJ<·v c·murne11C"ed the wol'k ::done• with lrnt t h
pupilri, ~ncl tl,c 11nmlJel' iucreasc<l so rnpi<ily tliat i-;be was oh1igec1 to P111plo,\· two a, i
ant: 11<:lorn th<' tPrm closc<l. The whole mm1lwr of lHlpils, 1irst term, 1:-,7. :; t .. ach ·
Sc<'o11cl !e11Jt, lb , :3 t<'achcrs; tliinl term: 4:30, 7 traclH·rs; follrth tc-nn, 417; 7 t racl1
Tl~c 1·_nt1rP c:ost of th<' mission [ro?-1 its org:rnizati011, Jamuu:v 0, 1Hfi7, to :;1•pt~•1J1h •r
1 ,11, m~11:drng c·x1wm'.c's for lnulclmg JJcrnt•nwa.v 1-whool-h011sP and two reC'1~at1~u- 1
fo U:c l , n!o11 ,r·hool-housr, fia]infrs, &c., &c:., ;·JG,288 E:O, tlm'.c thon ·all(l of wl_ud.1
~'P ('t ' l\"Ccl from HcY.
~Pars, D. D., agent of the l'eabocly e<lucatiou full(l.
Filth t
.]li s t <'Ollllll<·tJC·<·<l · hnght pro.-1wds for thr corni111r yrar.
The following- l<'ltl·r from .\liss Hracllcy n·c:<·i~cd as the report is pa..:sing tltron
tlH' 1,rc.·.·, gives Uic late t il1forrnation conc<·ruing tho aclmirnhlc work of thi:-; e tim
la<ly:
•

or
!

1r

"1VJI,)IJNGTO:X,

TORTJT C'AlWLIN,\,

Xorcmlin · -.w. F·i l.

"D1:.1n , rn: 1fy two schools-the r1iioJ1 all(l TJem1•nway grnnn11nr sf"l1ool - rhi
yon Yi:,;itc·<l cluriJJg) Olll' fi011fl1ern tour, c:lose<l jn ,Jmw ·wi[]1 an 1·xhil,itio11 in th l' t he
Th,·~· W<'re graucd three divisiom; each, with a teacher to ,acll di Yi iou. lle. i<l · th
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ernp1o~·p(l :mother to teach clocutjon ~11(1 gymn~stics ju both sc~ools, maldng se~eu
tt>aclH' rs in a1l. Whole number of puptls attemlmg the schooJs for the term of nmc
mouths, 397 .
.. Thc•se ioe;liools were acloptccl by the State as I model schools,' and ,-.,ere supported
four mouths l>y Stafo mon ey. We rccciYed $1,000 from the Peabody fond, $1,~66 70
from tl1e tate. Eutire cost for maintaining the schools for the t.cnn of 11i11e months,
$5,983 8 1, cndiug June :30, 1871. Dmfog the year I sol<l the Hewenway school-house
to tho connt.v, and tho money " ·as n secl iu keeping np the schools cl ming th e entire term.
·· In Octo lwr, 1137], I opened rn;v uorrnal school in tlie Union scbool-li ouse, taking
the first divisious of each school, -with a few ucw scholars, making 90 in all. Besides
tlwse I h:n-e CO smaller ones in a preparator;r school in the same building-making 150
pupils, ,vith four tenclrn1'8.
'· Our normal school-honRc is gradnally rising, brick by brick, a hni1ding two stories
high, 67 feet 8 inches b~r 7 L feet 2 inch<·s-a large, commodions building, with fonr
school -rooms 011 the firnt floor, each seating 40 scl)o1ars.- Tl.ic secowl story has a large
ball tbat will i:;en,t from 700 to 1.000 p erso ns : four rccitation-room1:, in the fonr corners
that c:1u he thrown into one main h all by folding-doors. A st.age, 36 feet front 1 with
la.rge bay-win<low for the back-gronncl, &c ., &c.
'' .lHy school is tho best t,hat I have ha,cl . I fiurl every year the children take more
interest in tlrnil' studies. Soon I hop e to have teachers cnongh wit,hout bringing any
from the North.
'' I t i not, five years nntil tl.ic 9th of ,Jannary, 1872, since I commenced this work
with th r ee scl1 olnrs. Dnriug- tlrnt time 1,614 children have b een taugbt in my schools ;
some for the entire time, aml arc now in J-110 normal scJiool; others for different periods.
rr1.ie entire cost for tho five :,·can-1 is $:21,272 fil; cost per scholar, $13
With that
money I have 110t only cducat('(l the cbilllreu, but built Hemenway school-l1onse and
two l arge recitation-rooms to th o Union Achool-honse. The sum of the ma,tter is, we
are prospering far beyond my 111ost sanguiue expeetatious.
IC In great haste, truly yours,
II AMY M. BRADLEY,
"Supcwintendent.
"Mr. Jorn,.- EATON,
IC Oommissioner Burean of Eclucation.''
W<'

rn+.

1

W .I.SIIIXGT ON, BEAUFORT COUNTY.

School No. 1, while ill cbarg-c of and iu strnctecl by Dr. H. B. Ross an<1 l\fiss Maggie
·williams, nnmberccl 115 pnpil s, and contim1ecl in sessiou regularly from its comrueueemeut, October 11, 1869, till vacation, i,lic bttc1· part of ,Juuc, 1870.
Rch ool No. 2 numbered. 315 pnpils, a.ucl co ntinu e<1 in seAsion dnring the samo period.
The. e scl.Jools arc in a proA pcro ns co ndition, having i-esnmecl und er nearly the same
management, with a full determination to contimir them as lo11g us it is possihle to clo
i-o. The white school No. 1 is occ npyiu g tl.Je ]cacling acaclcmy of the town, all(l the
colored scbool ha s n snally ocenpiecl tho colored chnrch, with a hope of cbauging the
Harne as soo n ns th ey complete tl1 cir school-house. Tho prcseJJt prospects indicate that
.1:·o. 1 will reach uear 200, ·w hile it is probable that No. 2 will r each 350.
FRlENDR' SCIIOOL AinED BY 'l'IIE PJ,ABODY FUND.

A lettl'r from Allen Jay, snp crintcncle1tt of these schools, r eports the whole number
of 1'chools <lmi11g tho past yeal' as :m. Tl.le aY erage l ength of tim e of continnauce, five
moutbi;, varying from four to llin e mouths in clura.tion. The whole nnmlwr of scl10larn
Pnrollc<l, 2,774. Of tbcsc, 1,2:3:3 have h c('n members of the Rociety of Frien<ll:l; tlie
l'Pmaiucll'l', 1,G41, not in cornwction with tho society; m any of th em poor aucl <lcstitnte.
He. ayi; : "\Ye httYe em ployed 54 teach rrs, an of whom aro nativ cH of North Carolina,
excPpt , pa~'in g tbl'm a, salary varying from $18 to $20 per mmith, a wl l>oarcliug
thPm . I sho uld. say that mnc·h of the expense of condnctiug i.h e sehool1:1 t,ho paHt year
lias been rnc•t h y those 8C tH1in g, voluntarily contrilmti11g a sufliei<'ut, amoun t to rn ake tho
. cliool free to all who sent aU<l were not a.hlo to pay. ,vc havr also avo icled anything
like sectarian in.flnenec in 1b o school, bnt take pleasure in stating that there h:1s hecn
a trne. hearti ly r<'ligiouA inflnrnco pervacliug tho school. ·we have IJ0t ha(l a single
ui.-,: of" hipp iJJ g rcporte,l tho past year, bnt thr order has been nni formly goocl. \ Vo
have crnlcavorc<l to impress npon the teachers the importance of drilling tho pnpils
W<'a iu the primary hr:wches.
\Ve also bdcl our -fifth nonual school, for fivo weeks
<ln :ing tlie s11n 1u1 er , a,t Bprin gfit'lcl, Uuilfonl County. IL was aHcurlc<l by over 60
tr•:.ehcrs, clnring wh ich good teaching was il1nstr:1k<l: ancl we trn st. our teachers were
r111alifir.cl for rnorc• u seful11 ess in tlw fnt nre. I rn:ty say I have viHitPcl ibc S<'liools, clone
what I co11M to cncom·ag<' tho t<-acbcrn :tll(l srlwl :ul:l, aucl have held cduc,tt,io nal mPeting-s
iu all tlJC nc·ighhorhoocl A where we L:.t,o hnd schools, llHl.ll Y of "·hie ii h ave hcen largely
a t,•1Hled. In conclusion, let 1110 Hay that, from JH'rsonal observaLion , I thi11k 1here is
lllll<'h mor<· iii tcrc~sL frlt iu eclncat ion where we have hecn at work than there was
twclYo moutl.rn ago. I thluk thorn arc some cheering sigus for t h o future."
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FREED:IIEN'S SCHOOLS AIDED BY PEABODY Fu ... m.

TJ1rongh the agency of Dr. H. C. Vogel, Bnr0au superintendent clnring the yea
years 1 'u!J-'70, tlJc snm of $5,150 was disbnr ecl by tlJe ageut of the Pcauo,l,v fond. Th"
aid enabled many public schools to successfully complete th e l<'gal term of fonr111 011t11-..
an<l haH thus been of essential serv ice to the people of North U:trolitHt <1nring th,: pat
year. The snperintendent states that h e ltas fonnd Dr. Sears, the ag;<'nt of that fn ud,
willing to afford assistance wheneYer it was consistent n,ncl practicable for him to do
so. Al o tliat the donations from this fuud have greatly strengthened the free pnhlicscbool system of the State.
TIIE FRIENDS' ASSOCIATION'S l!'REED::IIE:N'S SCHOOL ,

The Friends' Association for the relief of coJorecl freedrnl'D, Philadelphia, ha. n
tainell, clnring the past school year, in this State, 30 schools. Nine of these i;chooh; " er .
for four rnont hs, State pu l>lic free schools.
The nnllllJer en rolledin the clay schools was about 2,340; :werage attendaucc, ahont
1,438.
The American Missionary Associa,t,ion, at New· York, has continued its school· for th
Inst school :year :!t ·Wilmington, Dudley, \Va,ync County, Beaufort, Smithticlcl, and
Ralrigh.
The school at Wilming:ton consists of three departrnen ts, primary, grammar, and
11orrnal, with eight teachers. Primary and grnmrnar c1epar1mm1ts lla.d, in ~larch, ~3G
pupils; the normal department 56 pupils. For four month tbis scbool, in all it
clepartln<>utR, was a pt:l>lic free school.
'l'he l'\Y E11g1and Freedmen's Aid Society, of Boston, Massa.elm. etts, liav in th
State 6 schooh;, with 11 teachers and 514 pupils. These schools arc located at Ilalci"h
New Berne, Efombuth City, $now Hill, aud Edenton.
At New Heme an<l Elizabeth City thc>re were flonrisbing normal clas cs. Tlw m1•mbers of the normal class at New Berne have been nndcr coustant instrnction for i,; en-ral
~-rnrs. T11e lad y from Boston, Massachusetts, wl10 rnade a visit of iuspection to tl1 i,
school last spring, remarks of the pnpils that they" :ire eq 11al in urightnesi:i and int ·1ligence to any of the same age iu our schools." Of tbis class at Elizal> ·th Cit~· th
report stacc·R tliat it is in excellent condition, and J11aking rapid progress. The arlvauced mernbers snst \~ned an excellent examination i11 algebra, g<•ography, an<l Latin
grammar. This ,vork at Eliza,bcth Cit,y sbon ld c1eve1op into a Jirst-cla ·s normal school.
Tho Proteslant Episcopal Freedmen'H Mission h:wc rnain1nincd sclrnols at Fayctt ·ville, Asheville, New Bedford, \Vilu1i11gton, aucl p<'rlrnps at otlH•r points.
The l'rt'suytcriau Board has maintain d two schools at Raleigh, witlJ G tcnclu~r. :· iu
Franklin Uonnty oue with oue teacher; also school. · at Lexington, \Yilmiugtou , Charlott<', 'oucorcl, ancl vicinity.
Tho Frc<·clmen'H Bureau has expended for ednca,tional JHUJ)OSCH, dnring t,he pa f ye. r
in this State, alJout $35,000.
PEABODY FUND.

In this, tnte, Dr. Sears, in his report of February, 1' 71, remarks:" The pnlili<'- ·c-11001
·_ystem has strnggkd through the first year of its trial with as mnch sn<·cC>ss as eonld

hr expeclccl in uch times of party Htl'ifo. It bas met, with 1>ome opposition ancl 1110
col<lrn·ss. 'I he taxes l1ave Leen imperfC'ctly colkctl'<l aucl paicl into the trl'a.·11~~-. :rnd
th C'Onntic•s aucl townships have UC'CU negligent in making th<' rdum . rc<[UH 'tl b law. Tlw c·on«·<1nc11 ·e is that sdiools have 11ot been well snpport<'cl, ancl that, th · t 1istits an· not cornvlcte."
It, appears from the superi111<-11cl1·11t's rc•port rhat therl'
:312_.Hi chil<ln,n <;>f the kgal school ::igc' in th~ 'tak, of wl,10111 ali.out t,~·o-thinls . re
wh1(p allll onP-tlnrcl C'olored, ancl that th, pnbhc money ava1lalile fo~· th.ell' < <111 ·at10
~he pn·. i:ut ;\:(•ar will lw only abont, ·200,000. Tlw wl1ok nutnl><'I' cit childn·u at tendmg the pnl,hc bcltools in lt:l70 wa1:; about 50,000, aud the 1rnmucr o[ such school '
auouL 1,400.
1

WANT OF CO~IPETE~T TEA 'llEHH.

Xrxt tot~<· la.ck of a<lP<Jua.te funcls, aud of a g<'nPral inti·n'st in the pnl,li ~. eh ool,
tbe want oJ c·ornp tent teachers, and pcrbap8 we may add , of conqH:tPnt . chool .
Jr1itt •ei;.
·ortb 'aro1iua is 11ot alone in 1-,ntfrring from thes(' dt·fic:i1·nl'ic.·. It nn _
not be irw, 1wclicnt to offc•r to th _ 'tat<' . om, incln<·cmcut to C' talilh.h a 11 nn
i;e!Jool a])(l r-;onw ar-. i.tanc · iu 1,rovi<liwr
for the expeni-e ofl10lrli11g teaclt r 1 iu ititnt
0
in the. ,v ·ral conuti, .
WIDHNGTO~· TAKE, ' CIUTIGE OF TIIE Fmm • 'HOOL:'.

The c:ity of \Vilmington has, at length n:snmcc1 th~ ,mpport :met control of th fi
schools wlJicb. liave llitberto bccu sustaiucd by pri,·atc• coutrilmtiou ·.
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[From the seyenteenth annual rnport of the State commissioner of common schools for the year 1870;
. ilon. ,V. D. Ilincklc, commissioner.]
SUMMARY OF STATISTICS.

Population of the State, United States census of 18i0 ...... .- ......... .
2,6G5,260
Number of children of school age, (five to twenty-one) ................ .
1,041,080
Nmnber of snh-clistriets ............................................. .
10,G3i
N urn bcr of school--houses ........ . ................................... .
11,547
Number of teachers employec1, (male, D,402; female, 12,43fi) ......... _.. .
21,838
Number oftr>::tchers permanently employed .......................... .
*7 17
Number of pn11ils enrolled .. . ................ - - ..................... .
724,8!)6
Total dn.il.v attendance ............................................. .
446,144
Kumb~r of cbildr.::u in private schools ................... . .......... .
10,500
Number of chil<lren in Gcrrnau public Hchouls ................ ...... .. .
5,09G
Number of c.:hildrcn in «:ol ored schools ..... ...... .. .................. .
6,317
Receipts for school purposes ........................................ . $9,364,765 70
Expenditures ............................•.......................... $7,lfi0,G66 08
The statistical information embraced in the report is very foll, comprising thirtyseven different tables, "\iith as many district items of echool statistics, many of tliem
items of peculiar interest to educators, which arc not uniformly given in school
reports.
ACCURACY OF REPORTS.

The blanks for school returns have heen remocleled, and greater accuracy in tho
returns thereby sccnred. Tl.to rctmns show a <lecreasc of 15,48G in tbe enro1lmcnt.
The suporinteuclcnt thinks that the estimate has hcen too largo by at least 100,000.
Tho systems iu some townsliips actndly donbles the real number attending, owing; to
the carelessness of the tom1 ship clerks; also, by changes of jurisdiction of scliool
bour;cls, in some iustauces, tho same pupil:-; have been reported two or three times.
It is believed tbat the accuracy sccnred by tho improved system of reports will
make the next annual enrollment much more nearly correct.
AVERAGE ATTENDANCE-TEACHERS AND THEIR WAGES.

Tbe_percenfagc of an average daily attendance on enrollment, 61.5, shows an increase
of3.5 per cent. during the year. The number of school-rooms in tile Sbte is 13,951,
ancl the number of teacLers ncr,cssn.ry to supply the scholars, 14,375; the differenco,
424, shows tho nnml>or of assistant teachers.
The ·w hole number of difforent tcacl1crs employed during the year being 21,838,
shows that 7,463 changes wero made dnring tbe year. The number of teachers employed in tho same school distri ct dnring the entire f ime the schools were in session
in tba.t district being 7,171, shows an increase of 4,802 over the previous :year. The
average of the montlJl;v "·ages of male teachers in the townsbip prirnar.Y schools of
Paul<ling Connty ,YaR only $2 , while the corresponding average of Hamilton Connty
\"\"as, 56. Ashta,lmla., Gc:rnga, Lake, and Pntnam m::iy bb classed. with Panlding, as
the average in each of these couutic:-i was only $29. The average in Montgomery
ConntJ' was $52. Tho avC'l'ago of tho ladies in the same kind of scliools was only $16
a month in Ashtabula, Fulton, Geang-:1, and Medina Counties, wbilo iu Montgomery it
was, 44. The average of wages for gentlemen in separate district primary schools
was .. :137 in IIamilton, n,l)(l $:34 ii1 Athens County. The avcr~ge in Mercer, namely,
,;\W, is probably incorrect. The concsponcling average for Ja,lies was $24 in Allon
County, and 869 in lfomiltou Connt)~. The report of $75 in Union County is, no
doubt. a mistake. No high schools arc reported, am1 there rnay have beeu teachers in
these ·schools reported in the primary schools. Tho average of the wages of gentlemen in the i:;eparate district high schools was $40 in Carro]] County, ancl $186 in i-Iam'ilton. The $200 reported in Jackson is, no doubt, a. mistake. Tb~ avrrage of the
monthly wages of laclieA i11 lhe separate district bigh schools was $24 in Athens
County, an<l, ·1oa iu Hamilton County. The average wages, aA given in tbis table, are
more accurate than those given in mr fa st report, an<l poRsilily than tJiose given in
previous reports. The averngC's for the, late aro JJOt,thca.vcrnges of tho conn ties of the
tatc, hut tho real average of the wagcA of tho teachers in the State. In averaging by
~ ~ n m b c r re~ rR to 1bosc trnehcrs who were employed in the same seliool district during the entire
1timc schoohl were in session in that district.
_
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counties, PanJrling County was considered as eqnal to Hmni1ton Connty. The a,erao-p of tbesf' two· conn ties "·on]d be quite <lifferent from the avcran·<' if Panl<lin"
fcfrmc<l part of Hamilton County. Instrnctions were given to the co1Znty :rnclit01 •
adopt the correct mode of asccrtaiuing the avera,ges, and hence tbe resnlts now
ohtainecl may uc relied upon, except in cases i11 which the sel10ol clerks mac1e rni,takeFl for the townships of separate districts. It is probaule tbat these mistak, · are
very few, as the method of finding the average wages in a township is very simple.
Average of p;entlemen's monthly ·w ages i 11 township primary schools ....... __ . ;·3 r ·
An'ragc of Jac1ies' monthly wages iu prima,ry schools ...... ,. ____ .........•
~ t
2:! r
Avera,gc of gentlemen's monthly wages in high schools .................... _.
Average of belies' monthly wages in high schools ......................... _..
4:I OU
Average of gentlemen's monthly wages in separate district primary scbools....
i-1 U
Average of ladies' monthly wages in separ:1te district primary schools.... . . . .
42 no
A,·erage of gentlemen's mouthly wages iu separate district high schools ......
9:3 0
Average ofladies' monthlywages in separate district high schools.-- -·····-··
5li 00

to

GERMAN SCHOOLS.

The nnmber of pupils enrolled in German schools, or those co11<lncterl exclusively in
the German language, is 5,690; the teachers in those schools numuering 78.
COLORED SCHOOLS .

The number of pupils in colored schools, 6,317, with 144 teacher, . The nnmher of
pupils in these two classes of schools, 11.41:3, is also i11duded in the 7:2-1,896, alre::u1y gi,·cu
as the emollrne11t for the public schools of the State. If 60 per cent. of the :.!1;.H9
colored yon th of the State, in Septeniuer, 1860, sbonld have been in school, the number
enroll(•cl wonl<l have been 14,531. There ueing only G,:ng cnrollc(l ill the colored school ,
there were 8,~14 out of the colored. schools that shonl(l have lW('LJ either cnroll('cl iu
thrsc sel.looh; or else at1mitteu to the same schools tha.t white children attrlHl. Tlwr.
aro 110 :icenratc stntiHtics that show how many colored chil(lrcn :11·0 enrollc(t in school
not, exclnsively colored, l>nt it is known that I1erc au<l there all over the State tbey arc
admittc<l
TE..1CTIERS' CERTIFICATES,

Within the, c110ol year ending Augnst 31, 1870, 12,010 different applications for the
conuty tcad1ern' certificates were rnacle by gentlcmeu, aml 13,4i">!3 hy ladi <·s, 2i,A:i:3 in
all. Of 1he gentlemen's applicn,tiom;, 2,595, 22 per cent. wero rC'jcctrc1; of the lacli .
:1,:~9G, 2G 11er CPnt.; iu all, 5,9!:Jl, 2'.J.6 per cent. There W('fc granted :3G0 two-yPar c1•r'1ficatcs to g<·ntlcmen, and 220 to ladies; in all, 58(); 1,271 lJ-:ye:u· cNtiHcatci-; to gentl 11w11, aud !l!Jl to l:ulies ; iu all, 2,262; :1,875 011e-ycar certific:t't PH were granted to gentl ·
llll'll, a1Hl 4,0i7 to hulicH; iu an, 7,9!.!2; 3,756 balf:-ycar ct>rt i fi.caf .1·s wer<' grnntnc1 to ~(·U·
t!Pm<'n, :uHt 4,90-1 ti> ladies. Tl.Jc whole unmber of certitic,tLcs to gelltlcmcu wa U,~ i:?
aucl to ]acli('s 10,142; in all, 19,4fi0.
TlH' numher of exami1mtion r,; held was 1,~49-235 l<'SS than are allowed by law.
Numhc•r of gi·ntlcmcn ti.tat :ippl ied for conuty certificates ......... __ ..... - . . 10,001
r'umhcr of larlicH that applie(\ for county certificates........................ IO, i6~
Total .............. _.....•. ·-_-·· ........................ _..... -·-..

2ll.· 2-

·1 u11l)('I' of g(•ntlrmen that failed in examination ............ - . - .... - .... - - - ·

1, 4·;
1. :;.

• nm lmr ofl,Hlics that failed in oxamiuation .... _.......... - ........... - . - . -

Total .. .. _.··· - ····-·····-- ····· --· ...... ···-··----·· ...... -··· - ····
Tit<· rPpnrfs oft lwsc institutions arc deficient,, from want of Hnffieicnt di ·trihntion. o
tl1c hl,u1ks hr c·o1rnt_y ~t1Hlitors. Thirty htwc, however, reported clirectly to th• o J
of the 1:, uperi1ltl' tHlcnL. Fuller rni,urus may l,c cxpcctetl next, year.
TEACIIEH, ' IX, 'TIT TE$.

Thc·r~ are :t Y:nil't.v of Rlatistics in r •ferenec to t<'aehern' infit itntc . Report
rec·,.in,l from Hixt,r- t br<'c im;t itntc·s, two hein,r lichl in :rifricrs Conntv au<l two in ~ion
'm111(y,
, '<•n•11 i11 stitnfrs SPIit 110 reports m'lking s ix.ty-sr,,. n c011i1tics in wlii<-h i~
lllt(•:-. lia \'1: l,l'r:11 ll('lcl. In Rcwral c·onntie.· uorrnal institnt s wen· helcl that n~ce1 •
110 aid from ( llf' institute fnn<l, and IJ:t\'c tl.ln·eforl' not h ecn repm·tr·(l. For. Pn·ral )t,
}'" t c·itv institutes haYe hcc11 lwl<l in <.:iu<·iunati au,l Ckn:laud for tltt: hcuc 1t o
city tc-;~;·!1cr.. These: institute. have hecu 1:mpported by the bounh; vf •<ln ·ation i
tlu:.-n cities.
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Since the omnnization of the Northenstern Ohio Teachers' Assoc iation there have
been or~a11ize1C the Ce111Tal Ollio Teadiers' Associatiou, the Northeru Centr:11 Ohio
Teacher':,;' 1\ssoci:1t ion , t be Sontltwestern Ohio Teacllcrs' Associn,tion, and tho North"e tern Ohio Tencll,ers' Association. These associations have heltl several profitable
meetino-s, and the discussions have been of a high order. Tho meetings of the Ohio
teache~' ni,;sociat ion, and tlie superintendeuts' associations, bela in Columlms the fir_st
week in Jnly, "·ere of nnusnal interest, although tbe attendance wns not as great as Ill
the prececliug year. The value of teacllers' institutes to the school system of the_
•'tate ca11not be readily estimated. It should lle remembereu, too, that the expense of
the institntes <is met entirely from funds fnrnished by tbe teachers themselYes.
State aid to the institntos is urged as fnrnisbing tlle means of making the expenditures for common schools far more effective.
J(l.i.'1'DERGARTEN

SCHOOLS.

A kindergarten school, through the influence of Mrs. Rickoff, the wife of the
superintendent of the Cleveland pnulic schools, was established in the fatter
part of 1870, in the -city of Cleveland. 'flie school was placed nncler tlie charge of
Illiss L. G. Marston, a p:raduate of Maclamo Krnger's normal school, in Bostou. AB
the views of Froool l1ave attracted, in this country, considerable attention
throu<rh the efforts of Miss Peal)()cly, I have thought it proper to allude particularly to this experiment in our St.ate. Tbe school lloanl of Cleveland extended
t') this little foster-child sympathy a11d encouragement, even to the extent oi
granting for its nse a large nuoccnvicd room in one of tbe puulic school-ho.uses. A
visit to this school is thus descrillc<l: "A lnrge, airy room, with wide windows, whence
tho morning sunlight comes freely in. One-1.wlf of the l'oom occnpied. uy small, low
fables, laid off most accnrate]y in sqnares of black and hnff. Seated at these were
1ierhaps two dozen children, girls ancl IJo,vs, of ages ranging from three to seven. They
were eviclently from tho best families of Clevelaucl-bandsome, well d.ressed, well ure(l,
the darlings of tbe households. The otherLalf of the room was occupied, aud was used
for the p1ayi11g of games ::mcl other exercises. Tho exercise I witnessed was wlrnt was
ca11cd., in kindergarten phrnseology, an occ npation. Before each child was placo(l a small
l)OX containing a cube composed of eight swall cubes of ,voocl. The teacher· then aske,1,
'Cbildrcn, wbat have yon llefore y011 f' 'A cube.' 'How many si1les has it '{ ' Then
all the little lleads were bowed, and all the little hands were bnsy counting. Of course
not all could answer correctly, lJut in time, even the littlest ones conl<l learn to do so.
Then tllcy counted t,he edges ancl the corners, ancl were instructe<l to cn,11 au angle U)7
its right uame. Angle is no more difiicnlt wor<l for balJy lips than is corner.
'' This excr.::ise was in fact simpl y u.u object-lesson, out an object-lesson with this ad,antage, that each cbikl had before him the object, and manipnlated it. A furthel' step
in tllc exercise lecl the children to divide tlrn compound cnbc intoJ:ialvPR, qnarters, and
eighths. Aftcrwarcl they were shown that, by placing their lllocks upo11 the colored
·quares of their taules, according to certain rnles of symmetry, they conlc1 lmi1c1 hemltifnl forms . The le son was short, ancl when iL was flnislrncl the teacher g:we them Jlerrui sio u to play with their lJlocks, each child building ~cconling to the dictates of his
own faucy. llow tlle liLtle things enjoyed showing to each other :md to their kind
teacllcr i lie wonclerfnl things tbat i,l1 cy coulcl make. After t en or fifteen minutes of
this rccn·ation, each child was required to return the blocks to the box in orclcr, to
place the Lox on the (:Orner of his taule, and leave it there nntou.checl until collected.
" The childre11 were tangbt the U('UU1 y of 11cat11ess, order, and symmetry; were tnngbt
observation, docility, and self-esteem. The nrn1el'lying principle of tlie whole kindergarten sysiem is llarmouy. The pln,11 comprised 111any occupations, weaving strips of
colored paper iuto variou · patt ·ruH, eml>rnidcring s:ymmctrical forms upou can1-uoan1,
drawing upou shites, countingsticlrn, rnemoriziug simple vsersc, sin~iug. molcli1Jg rnoist
clay into i-,iwplc forws, as halls, flo\Yern, iignres, &c., arc some oi these occnpations.
""\\"lrnt <1dig11t lllnst these children take i11 the c]ay-iuol<liug. Blcsse<l memories of
mn<l-pws rnacleloug ago, whaL do we lit•rc ! The next exercise was a gnmo participntcd
iu hy all the ch iklrcu and tl.JC teacher, :rncl also, 011 this occasion, by two of tlie four
uwtliers prl'scnt. Tl1c games aro all accompanied lly 1'iuging, aTHl arc intended to give
tl.J<; chil<lrcu a merry frolic, and at the sawe tinie exercise of the varions parts of the
ho<l,v. One thing tliat pleased me much in this school w::i tlie beautiful soc ial lifo it
aflonlcd the chilJren . There -wore 110 strict regulatiomi as to keeping order. The
c-hilcln·n were si u1ply reCJuired to be W!'ll-hclutve<l, giving attention to tbe teacher when
sl.Je de -ired it, ai:, utlier t.imes lleillg free to converse ,-vitb eaeh other."
EDU 'ATJO),AL PROGRESS.

The eclnrntiouul activity in the State for tl1e year encling- August 31, 1870, is 1·cport<~tl
a:,; fully Nprnl to if 11ot greater tlian ihaf, of t.he pr(•ceding year. In 111any pal'ts of
the tatc tbe e<lucatiouul zeal of the people is quite murkell. Tlierc seems to be no
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immediate prospect of any great aud pcrma,nent improvement in tho conntv chool
Such improvement might l>e reasonably c:s.pectecl as the resnlt of tho cstahli..:'!1111 •ut 0
an l'fficient s;1stem of connty snpel'inteu<.leucy, and th e abolition of thu local-<lirt! tor
system. Reports from counties in wauy cases complain of imperfect report, from
teachers, i:Jfcriority of scbool-builuings: school-libraries scattered ttncl ne"lectecl,
and
0
inefficient teachers. Others report the rnterc,t in educational matter increa. in!!
higher wages paid to tho teacllers who arc endeavoring to raise tllcir profe. ionnl
stautling to "get out of ruts'' and to auopt now and improved metltocls of teacbin"
and discipline. The snperiutcn<.lent Hnggests that a new edition of the ·cbool law
shoulu l>e is:sued, as tho old e<litiou is exhausted. and. many new laws have beeu pa. ed.
WORK OF THE STATE C0:111':IISSIONER OF SCilOOT.S.

Since entering npon tho duties of the office in June, 1869, the s11perintcndent report.~
haying traveled allout twenty tbousancl miles, in visi1 illg sehools, boards of education.
county auditors, a11d teachers' associations. More than 1,200 letters, of which copie-:aro taken, arc ai,uually written iu t,he commissioner's office, mo t of whicb are iu answer to legal qnestious arising under tlic school laws. A largo nnmber of letters are
written, of which no copies arc taken. Th ere ar;:i also prcparc<l and distriuutf>d
annually to t,Ltc 83 counties of tho State 75,000 l>lanks, and tbe 18,000 covics of the
annnal Rchool report. Tho dnt.ies of tho school cununissioner's ollice are annually
increasing, auu more help is permaneutly required.

CLEVELAND.*
TITE GERM:AN LANGUAGE IN PUBLIC SCIIOOLS-DIFFICULTIE

Tho most important event in tbc history of the scbools for the years 1 60-'70 i · the
iutrodnction of the study of German iuto all tlic grades of the primury aull high
schools. 'The organization of German classes was commoncecl at tho lleginuiug of the
last term oft he q narter in tbo "C" and "D" grades of t,hc pri111ary departm ent. Great
<lifficnlty was expcricncetl iu gettiug suitably qna1ificcl tcachern. In tho ahsentt: of
te>acbers of cxpcricuco in primu,r y work, some of tho first clasA, that is, of those who
b::ul tangbt in the academy or college, " ·ere cmploye<l, hut the Hucccss of tile cxiwrimeut was not such as to jnstify its repetition. Not luw iug 1110 art of interc ·ting th-. e
young pupils, not even the power of controJlillp; tl1cn1, tliey wc•ro fairly worrit·tl ont
by chilllren wlro seemed the most doeile all(} tractable wl1en in tbu Euglish clPpartmcnt, and 11h<ler the care of yonug misses of hut a fow WN·ks' or months' c·.·periPu ·e.
Of tho c " ·ho l1acl taught in tllC German private schoohi, I ha.vc found all who ha\·c
ucen tril'cl at kast moderately succes ·fol. Even they, how •ver, as n, common thill!:!,
know little of German pedagogics, and in mctl.10cls of iuHtnwtion arc geu ·ralJy 110
more Akillc<l than the a,,eragc American teacher. A fow i11011ths' observation has Jl rsua<lPd lllP tlt:,t our Anrest rclia11c0 will h o fonn<l in t,ho gr:1<lna.tes of our bigh .chool
who arc of German parentage. It is prob:i!Jl e that, aft,or tho work is thoroughly inaug-11ratcd, we· slwll fiurl a sullicicnt snpply from tlrnt quarkr to fill all vacancic~s a tlH'Y
o cm. Bnt we shall have to lo1>k elsewhere to meet the extraordinary d cmaud of the
first y ·ars.
1\10, TLY GERMAN CITILDREN WIIO WISIT TO LEARN GERMAN.

Though Grrman jnst;nction js open <'(Jnally to all, we find that nine ont of ten of
tl!o.·r who cl,·sire it are of Gcrmau parentage. 1 bis iti (rnc• not. of 'levelan,l almw. lm
of all larg1• or small cities where the study hns hcon introclnec<l. In 'lt•vt>laucl it h, p·
p<•m;, al ·o, that tlH· Gt:rmans arc widely, ,·atterecl, aucl that th1'n' is not a. in~lt· -.C'l iool
jn wlrich tlu·rc arc 11ot la.rgc nnmbern ;,f German (·hil<lrl'n, bnL there are 11ouc in whi h
thc·,v very larg,,Jy predominate. Por 1his rcaHon tllcrc are not Pnongh in :rny ,.,1-hool t
jn.-ti(y i.ts m·gan1zati,m as a sp1•cial German-English scbool. Yc•r_v fow cla 1•s i1111e I,
th~· lughl'l' ~rad es, can he arranged to t Jrn,t, encl, and we an•, th •refore compc:llccl to
plan lll 01w ~Yay and anothtr, as tho circurnst:lllccs of C'ach 111ay <lewand. .
.
The 1-mpenntcJHleut remarks: "1 very Hrrionsly rrgr •t 1ltat the ahov cl1ffirnlt1e tl1 fir. t of' "·hieh, the Jack of Germa,1 teachers. has so for 1irovC'cl qnite in. nnuouu nl>le-ancl othr:rs in minor tlctails, l1avc prcvc•utr,1 uA from affor,lin~ proper facili i
for tlw in ·truetion of Amcri<:nn a. well a. Gcrnrnn chilclrc•n iu rnadiug, writin~. au
. peaking the German langnug . It i. l1opecl, how1•ver, tllat another year will cnah
us to pnt the whole machinery into efficient opcratio11."

w

rHEE .·c;;oor,.· nm .

1rn T 1EAN,' OF DLF.XDL'GTTIE Glm:\f.\X .\XD AMEHI A. ·pop{ I~\TI •·.

. "Tba.t the Engli h lani:ruagc js the: langnaqn of onr conntry, that ii on_ght to h ~ t1vatocl hy all a8 the 11atioual tong111•, is acccptcacl by <·v ·ry man of 11ntn·o or fo~ 1_
Tho iufurru:itiou respecting schools is abstracted fro!Il tho r porL of lion. A. J. ltickolf, for 1,~
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birth ; but it mnst be confessed that the German languag0 is the ouly one well urnlertoo<1 by a very largo part, antl, perhaps, tho only one understood at all by a fourth part,
of the population of onr western cities. Tbat the JJatural tics ofa, common nationality
aud of a commoB medium of social intercourse tlraw the Germaµ people together, ,111d
that their 11mubers enable the great mass of them to find ample supply among themselves for all their wants, and that there arc among t,hcm tliose who, throngh selfish
ness or fana,t icisrn, labor to perpetuate the barriers which separate them from their
American follow-citizens, bas Leen so long olJsorved that it cannot lJe denied. Any
foreigner who wonld spcml a few days traversing onr larger cities for the purpose of
makiug a, stu<ly of onr popnlat.ion would find. two nationalities growing up side by
side, and it would not requirn many yearn' further observation to sllow hin1 that they
,..,.ert~ mnch more rapidly growing than commingling. How these nationn,lities may be
made ouc, how their interests aud s,rrnpathies rna_y Le made to harmonize, not only i:1
all great State an(1 11atioual questious, but. a]so in mat.t,ers of local administration, is
one of the rnost scrions qnestions for the statesman and social' economist. And yet,
the question i8 1wt a diflfonlt one. Tl10 ednca,tion of the schools is a powerful agency,
aud may be relied npon, in co-opcratiou with our polit.ical and sociaJ institutions,
to mn,ko tile desceu<lauts of the immigrants ono with onr own children in habits of
thought and feelwg."
0

INCREASED SCHOOL ACCOM1\I0DATIOXS.

At the l>e~i1ming of the present year five new massive school-buildings were occupied, having a capacity for seat.ing more than iivo thonsand pupils; more than twothirds of the school-going population of the city. These buildings arc phwed upon
ample grounds, and arc beautifnlly and commodiously :finished. The blackboards extend. entirely nrouml every room; all tlie rooms are so seated as to throw the light
upon the left of the pupil, and so as to twoid all cross lights. The teacllers, with the
aid of th<"ir pupils, have 11oa1-ly covered tho Yva1ls -n·it,h :line engravings, chromos, aud!
even w e ll-cxccntcd paiutings and statuettes, and filled the wim1ows with plants. In
such school-rooms as these, snffuse<l with a softened light stealing in through flowers
and vines, and every iniluc11ce adapted to chasten and ennoLle the soul, the qnesti@n
is asked, would it lJe surprising to n,ny visitor to be told that corporal punislm1ent is.
fast falling mto disuse in snch school-room8, and under teachers whose native re:finc-.
ment, cultivated. tastes, and interest in their calling, fiud fitting experience in such snrroundings 1
MUSIC.

The study of music has, during the year, been introduced into the schools. Th~·
duties of the teacher nuder whose supervision the study was inaugurated ,-vere very,
arduous. It has been remarked, as n, rule having very few exceptions, that tho avernge·
success of teachers in the otber studies of the course determines their success in
teaching mnsic. This is true iu tho case of many teachers who themselves .are but,
indiffereut siugel'S.
TIIE NEW PLA:N.

Since 1868,. the number of principalR of schools bas been red need from eleven to four,
tbe duties of the reu1aiuing principals beiug so changed from time to time that, instead
of Leing only teachers of higher classes, they have Lecome assistants to the superintendent in directing and supervising tho work of teaching. In conseq;uence of this,,
the work of supervision has been morn perfect tbau ever before.
WOMEN AS GRAMl\IAR-SCllOOL TEACIIERS.

Oue of the most gratif;ying results of the year jg tl.te entire success of the ex-periment made of committing the care of tho "A" grammar gra,des to ladies. So,
uniformly wel1-prcpare<l classes have never before lJeen admitted to onr high schools
since their organization. It was cxpcctcc1, rnrnarks the snpcrh'J.tendent, that ladies
who had occn acCHstomed to teach ouly tbo lower c]asses woul<l, in the first year of
their trial in preparing- lJo~·s aucl girls for the high schools, fail to produce so good
result as hac1 preYion, ly been obtained by gentlemen who bad many years' experience
in that kirnl of work; but the fact was, we were enabled to advance the Rtall(fard
1·ec1uirecl for admisflion to tbo high schools, and.· yet the percentage of failures was le s
than at any previou exmnination within my knov,lcdge. In the preseuce of 1.ho
experiment it.-clf, it is of little use to indulge iu a.rgument for or agaiust the ]_)rinciple
upon wbicb it is bused.
NEED l •'OR A NOI MAL SCIIOOL.

Of the 1 7 teachers employed in the public schools of tho city, 129 have taught in
the::,e schools les:i tl.lan five years; 36 from fi.yo to ten years; 17 from ten to fifteen;
21 CE
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a11<1 only S more than fifteen; the average length l>cing only al>ont fonr year.:. 'From
4:') to :,0 new teachern have tberefore to l>e employed amrnally. Tbe nerd for a n<mnal
sc:hool in tbc city is expressed . It is stated that normal sc.:hools have b een estal>li .. bed
in all the cities cf the Union baving oYcr e ighty Uionsand inlia.l>itants, excepting four
only, Washington, D. C., Newark au<l Jersey City, N . .J., and Clovelaud.
TE.\.CIIEHS' INSTITUTE.

For the last four years a teacliers' institute has been held each year preparatory to
the opening of tho schools in September. The first was held 0110 week; the ficcond.
through inn.bility to procure the proper instructors, for two days 0111,v. The third, the
one pn•cecliug the last, was one of two weeks, aud of mm8ual interest aud proiit to all
c-onccrnec1. In Novcmucr, 1869, the Northeastern Ohio Tcacbcrn' Association wa:,
forrncd, ancl thencefon,an1 held regular meetings iu the city of Cl<'veland, at tbc. · • sion-room of tbo Central High. Seboo1. It htwiug l>eeu represented in that assodation
that the conrsc of i-;tncly adapted iu thi8 city a Rho1't time before had l>eeu snustantia!ly
adopted in several other to','.'!JS ancl cities in this quarter of tho Stato, it wa dctcrmiuctl to rcviRo it so that it might ho equally achtpted to the n8o of all, whid1 ,,a.-.,
accordingly clone. It then uccamc nec.:cssary to givo it" pcrmaucucy ::w<l cilicil!Uc·.,· hr
familial'iziug tcacbcrs with its plan," to which end the c.:onn,e was 1mulo tl11' lJa,;L of
the i118l itntc i1rntrnctiou. The p eeulial' characteristics of tho institute comiistetl iu the
following- points:
I. Each class was assigned to its room, and kept it clnring the entire session.
2. Classes of children were frc<]ncntly t:wght in 1n·e1,e11ce or tl1<' teachers.
:3, Each instructOl' ,Yas to Laso his in, trnction npou the conn;e of stndy.
4. L<·ctures 011 snbjectssur,has ·· TheTeaclwr's \Vork," "Cullur<'t "Popu]atiou :: and
"T!Jc Tcac.:hcr's Ideal," ,Yhich not unfrcqueutly nsurp the most valnal>lo tirno of iu. titutcs, "·ere excluded from the regular session hours.
NOlC\fAL SCHOOLS.

An acltlrcss was delivered before the teaclicrs' institute, Tirllfontainr, in Angu t
last, h_y Jnclge \Villiam Lawreueo, ex-member of Congress from the , tatc of Oltio,
upon the 8U hjrct of "Nornml Schools."
Tltt' 11C•cc•ssity of popular cclncatiou, both to maintain 1n·0Rprrity and moral greatn
was <1iscnPsed at length, and the argameut liberally fortifit'l~ by qnotutions from .a!!"
both ancient antl modem-Goldsmit!J, Jutlge Story, De Tocc1uevillc, Lord Brougham
, olomou, and ma11y others.
The s<·concl point in the argument is that good common l'JC hools clcprncl npou gootl t,,acllcrs. (~nizot say1, : "It cannot be too often repeated that it is tho muster tha1 makes the
~chool." To sc·cnre good teachers normal :-;chools aro a 11<·ccssity. Then ll't tead1 •rs
<lc•1nuncl tbat thPir vocation he ranked witl.J the learned professions. The lahorer i,
w~nt~1.v of his hire; let the teachers ho honestly an<l folly r<·,,·a]'(l('(1, ancl "·ithont di crJ111111at.ion on :lC'conut of sex. "\Vhocvcr for serY1cc of <'()Hal value won1cl pay!,·,, to
a femal<' than to a male teacher, insults every <laughter, sister, wifr, aud mother in th
la11<l.'
T)l(' t<'af'lwrs of the State, and the people, slionl<l sro to it that in Ohio there. ltall
ho~ snfriciPnt number of normal schools as permauPntly cHtahfo,h ·d, as highly honore I.
a~ li_li~·rnlly Rnpporlc<1, and more largely patrouizccl t hau t lie scl1ooh; of rne<liciue. law. and
<ll\'1111t,v. Thc·y should be mttborizc<l 1o coufor 1hc degree:, of lmclii:lor of <·n111!Ilon
elwol-lcac:hing, rnast<'r of common school-trachiu!!, a11d, if yon phia c, cloct.o1· of
tc,a,·h( •rs. The capacity of wornc11 as teachern bas bcc11 :fully prov('u, and tlwy will < m
t·Xl ·rnl 1hc_ llllT!lh(•r of their ernploymC'nfa. Tbc spcakC'r ('lllllll('r:t(etl ,OJJH! tweut, or
rnon! liancltcratts for which the cl1pacity of women lulH l>e<'n ]H'OV<'cl, and <·ot}('lud
with 111<· iujnuetion: "\Vithlwlcl uot 0o·;wcl from them to whom it is clue, whcu iti in
tho pow ·r of thine baud to do it."

CINCINN.A.TI.
The failnrc to receive in season a report of the Cincinnati schools compel. th
omis~ion of the rc11111116 of progrcrs of education in that city.
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Oregon lrns an area of 95,468 square miles.

According to the census of 1870, tbero

,Yas a, popnlation of 90,923, of wl10m 86,929 were white. The number of youth between
four aucl twenty yettrs of age is 34,G5G. The governor of the State is the State superintt~ndeut of cclncatiou; aud with a salary of $1,500 per annum as governor, and a

rnultiplicity of other duties, he can give but little attention to schools personally.
Tlle taxal.Jle property of the State is about $30,000,000. Ur>on this is levied a twomiU ta:s: for school pnrposes, which amounted last year, together with certain penalties, to about $00,000. The State school-fnn<l., arising from the sale of lands, is nearly
t~00,000. Tho fnud on band now dmws 10 per cent. interest, but up to the present
tiuw has not hceu distributed, having been addccl to the principal. The fond bas not
tllereforc hitherto ha<l auy practical effect npou the schools.
The amount of school lauds in tho State, for State university, agricultural college,
and common schools. is 4,475,9GG :wres. Tho fnus:1s raised by tbo t,rn-mill tax are not
large enough by half, an<l in most cases the schools are kept ou1y so loug as the expenses
aro pai(l from the public money. In several conntios, accor<ling to the reports of
tbe snperiutendeuts, no moue;{ whatever was raised by snbscription or local tax for
scl10ol purpo es lust year. Nine-tenths of the school-houses in the State are described
a-, unfit for the purposes of educn.tiou, frequently consisting of a thin shell merely,
with rn<lc benches for seats. Lil.Jraries an<l apparntns-beyond the mere text-books,
whieh are uot uniform, arnl a few bla.ckboards-are unknown, with few exceptions in
the largo towmi.
Even in Portland, tho need of a knowledge of the best plans for school-houses is
paiufully evident. Great expense might have been saved, and much comfort aud convenience secured, bad the best ideas of school architecture been followed.
In tllc greater part of the State, if a school is continued beyond the fame provided
for by the State tax, it must be <louc by subscription or fees for tuition. Oregon needs,
throughout the State, pnl.ilic schools t!Jat shall be entirely free to all, and it is believe<l.
that a five-mill State school tax wouhl accomplisli this desirable end.
\Yith a State superintendent, normal schools, and a good system of free graded commou schools, having tbo further hc]p of teachers' institutes, &c., Oregon would be far
hotter prepared than she now is to take thnt mighty onward stride in population and
<1cYelopmeot of her wou<lrous natural resources which.is sure to follow tho incoming
of the Korthcrn ;Pacific Railroad.
SCIIOOL PUND,

Tlle school fnnd of this State is nndcr the management of a board of commissioners
consisting of the govcmor, secretary of state, aud State treasurer, who loan the same
at 10 per cent. interest, seemed by mortgage on real estate. A State enactment
11·,Ties in each county a tax y<'arly for common-school pnrposes, and each school district is antlrnrized by law to misc by tax sufficient to make the schools free to all
an<1 to kePp them open tho entire year.
Tllo land iu tho State for, chool {rnrposes isl t. The sixteenth and t11irt_y-sixtlt sections in each township of tho public lands.
2d. Scv('l]ty-two sections fOT tbc State university.
:3<1. FiYe hundred thousand acres granted by Congress Septemuer 4, 1847.
4th. Ninety tbousaud acres for an agricultural college.
For the nnrnl.ier of its popnlation uo State in the Uuion is more liberally provided
with means to furnish educational facilities.
PORTLAND.
All the Rchools of this city are attended l,y boys and girls, ancl arc free. Thero are
three graded grammar Rf'hoo]s, each in charge of a male principal, aud one large high
chool, to wliich all children, pro1wr]y qualified, are admitted wiLltout distinction as
n·gar<l color or sex. The Bishop Scott grammar school is a private institution at
tlli:; place, liaviug 3 pupils last year.
LIBRARIES,

Portl:rntl bas two }jbrnries, l)Oth of which are fnrnishecl, rooms free, by Mr. Lttdd, a,
puhlic-spiriterl citiz n. The Library A sociation has about 4,000 volumes and a wollfnrni-:;lwd reading-room. Tho Yonng Men's Christian A ·sociation bavc fewer books,
bnt a valuahlc collection of current religions news, ancl keep their rooms open under
the <:barge of tllc excellent Mr. Joycelin, for tlio purpose of aiding tho e who may need
helr,,
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SALEM.

The whole number of pupils attending the public schools is 42 . 'Ihe teacher~ ar
Raicl to be laboring earnestly for the ::u lvancement of their pupil ·; the lrniltliun. arc
in good repair, tmd the present system of schools guarantees in 'trnction to every child
iu the city. The prospects ,•rnre never brighter here, nor more in fasor of free i;c:hool
t,ban now.
A bauker in the town-one of the l eading men of wealth-has, \\' ith a mo.'t iuexplieaulo short-sightedness, opposed the making of tllc school s free. Intlced the intcllig u
,-;pntiment of the town did not succeed, until last year, in Yoting the nece ary tax aucl
making the schools free.
alcm bas been selected as the seat of government of the State. The town ha th
::ulvantage of the State library, numbering about 9,000 volumes.
ACADJ~MIES AND SE:'l'IINARIES,

Amoug the academies and other seminaries of importance a.re the Roseburg Aca1fom ·,
Wilbur, Douglas County; Umpqna Academ~,, Portland; Oak}a1)(1 Academy aud , t.
John's High School, Eugene City; Albany Collegiate lustitute, Albany; St. ~Iar~'s
Academy, Jacksonville Academy, Jacksonville. This last iustitntion has the fnucl
accruing from the two-mill tax, supplemente<l. by tuition of $5 per tcnn, four term ,
a,unnally. Tho total curollmeut for the year was 125; males 62, females 63.
*TUALATIN ACADEMY AND PACIFIC UNIVEHSlTY.

This in 1itntion is located at Forest Grove, 'Washington Connty. As ear1y as , cvtem1,er 21, 184 , at a rneetiug of the Congregational and Prc ' bytc1fa11 brethren at Orc~on
City, it was resolvc<l. tba tit was expedi eut to establ ish an acac1emy under their patronage. At tliis time it was also resolved to appoint trustees who ·bonlcl locatP the
a!'adcrny, become incorporate<l, au<l attend to its interests. At a meeting of tue trm,tee,.
November :10, 1848, it was decided to locate the acndemy iit the Tnalatin Plain. , and
OH th 1st of D!'cernber n, constitution was adopted. Mnrch 1, 184U "the log orphan
asylum'' was accepted "as a gift from Rev. H. Clark, for a 1,oarcling-honsc." It wa-,
ah;o resolved, '' to erect a log-house 22 by 32, instead of a frame house, for the .;-2:-0
&ub cribcd."
Ent the bnilcliog of the academy was deferred ou acconnt of the cmharra sed conclition of th country from tlJC mining excitement.
An act of incorporation was secured from tho territorial lcgisl:ttnre Sept em her 26. 1--.t9.
May 1, 1850, Rev. II. Clark, the agent, was iirntr11ckd to ci'cct and inclo. e tlw coll<·;!·
huil<1illg; Mr. Clark's <lonati.ou of two lrnrn1rec1 a errs of 1::Lll<l wa1:1 accepted and onlcre<l
l:ti<l off aH a tow11 site. fo January, 1850, the name of tl1c town was chang<·<l to Fo1:t'-.t
Urovc. ln 0l'tohrr, 1852, tlic institution was adopted hy the 'oricty for Pronwtm!!
()oll<'giah• nn<l Thrological Education at the ,vest, as the 11inth 011 it li:t and Hix hunrln•cl dollan; ,vcrc ple<lgc<l toward supporting a profe -.·or. Siner 1 ;15 l cv. '. H; >larsh
visit eel tue E:tHtrrn 'tates several times, and secured an endowment of on·r ,;no. .
The fom professors receive $1,200 per annnm, coin; the pre id •nt, Hcv. )Ir. ~Iar h.
rrcei\'<'S tlw interest 011 twr11ty thousand dollars, currency, hcl'ng an n<lowmcnt. Th
library. <'Oll<'gr buildings, fnrniture, and lancl s, at a low esiimafr, ,HP valncd at ;-,!0.0 ThP mw1uer of stnclrut,; in all the college classes for 1870 waH rn, of whom tlir.
~V<'l'_ • f •rnal<'s; in the acad!'rny and preparatory department, 79, on · of tho. c in th
.JllllHJr p1·Pparatory dc·partm •11t being from Ycdo, Japan.
WILLAMETTJ,; UNIVER ITY,

This is locntN1 at 'alcm, and is designed for both sexl'S, Its s ...-era1 c1 pnrtmrnt'- ar
collPgiat<-,. ~·irntific, rnediC'al, and pieparatory. The mmihcr of stu~k11t. i~t tl~t·. · <~·partnwnts for 1 iO, wa as follows: Coll<·giate clm1sica1, 2:3; c·ollcgiatr . c1ent1h •. ~,:
m~<li~·al_. l .i v~·t•parntorr, 1 ; mn&it pnpih-1, not counted above, ··-total 27~.
..
fin s 111st1t11t1on wn,-; op •n din 1844 m1clcr tho name of the '' Or •gem lrn,t1t11te. In
lJi:} n, chartl'r wa. grantPcl hy H.10 legi 'latnre, aucl th name was clia1we<l to 'Willam1·t tr [uiv r. ity.' Th!' first prr.·ic1c11t ,vas Rev. Fran ·i · '. Hoyt A. ~I., who w •
highly . nf'c:c-. fnl in th• taf.;k of forming a nrw collPge in an •w ]awl an<l to w_h
lu horK t llC' inst itn tion i~ i11 a, gTPat nwa:ure indehtrcl for it· pr ·ent honorahlr po. th
amo11g tlie Nln<'alimrnl <·:-;t:11,Jishm ·nts of the Pacific coast.
The: nw<lical <lc,partmcut w:u; opeuc<l in 1 G7, a]l(l has, since that time, he u iu u Cf'·;. ful op ration.
The pre. iderl('y of l\lr. Hoyt terminatc•<l hy 1iis rci,,ignation in 1 GO. From th fi
yo1111g lacli shave hccn a<lmittNl to all the• clas. c, and all the bouors of thl' . cl ool.
Th<· pres ·nt presic1ellt i. T. ~I. Gatch, who wa th<' n, c ·or of )Ir. IIo~·t, aml
_him elf 1,ucc ·eck<l by Rev. Joi:!. II. ,vJ·tbe.aud Re,·. ,.:clsou Rouncl , all(l wa.
l· t
111 I 70.

* Th ·ir fouuclation is cHpccially clue to Rev. Geo. II. Atkinson, D. D., Portland.
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AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

This is united with the Corvallis College, at Corvallis, and is said to be making
progress.
DEAF-)IUTE SCIIOOL.

The la~t legir,latnre, upon information that there are 30 deat~mutes, residents of the
, 'tate, wholly destitute of the meaus of education, m11de provision for the same, to the
e~tcnt of appropriating $·2,000 per annnm. A school bas been establishecl at Salem
1111der the instruction of a deaf-rnnte, Mr. Smith, eclncated £Lt the New York institutiou,
and it is lrnlieved that the foundation for a prosperous and nsefnl institution has thrn,
been laid.
OHEGON IIOSPITAL FOH THE INSANE.

This is a private institution, located at East Port.land. Dr. J. C. Hawthorne, the
phJ"sician in charge, contracts with the State for the care of its insane.
The number of patients treated from September 1, 186t,, to September 1, 1870, was
1 3-135 males and 48 females. Of these all bnt 8 were State patients. Though the
in tituticm is well mauagcd and meets the present necessities of the State, a larger iutitutiou will soon be required.
. STXfE'S' PRISON',

About one mile from the city of Salem a new, well-planned, and well-lrnilt brick
building is now in process of erection, and nearly complet'ed, lmt none too soon to flii-Jplace the poo1·, <.lecayccl, woo(len hnilcliug, in which auont 100 prisoners arc confined.
The prisoners :ne largcl:r employed in variomi branches of work in tlie constrnction of
tlie new bnikling, making all the brick and a large portion of the wood-work.
Tbe mannfactnre of saclclles is ca,rried on to a cousiderable ox tent by the prisoners.
No reform school or orphan asylum is to be found iu this State, but the nee(1 of such
institutions claims the attention of the people.
COUNTY AUPERJNTENDlrnTB,

1870-'72.

Counties.

Superintendents.

Renton ....... __ ... .
Baker . . . ......... .
Clackamas ........ .
Columbia ......... .
Clatsop" .......... .
Cuny ............ .
Coos .............. .
Douglas .......... .
Grant ............ .
.Jackson ........... .
,Jo:sepbine .... _.... .
Linn ......... ··-··
Lane ........... __ _
Marion ........... .
}Inltnomah ..•......
l'olk ............. -·
Tillamook ........ .

Elias Won1ward ...... __ .......... ___
J.B. Foster ____________ .... ____ ····-·
E. Geary ............ __________ ···-··
L. L. Lorman···-·· ______ ...... ··---Clrnr1cR St,eveus .. ___ ...• __ ........ __ .
J. W. Uook ..... ______ ........ ··-···
J. II . .Shroeder ... __ .... _.............
John U. Boothe. _____ ·----· __________
J.M. Dillinger.- ---·····-···-·····--·
vV. M. Tnrncr ... _.... __ .... __ ....• _. _
R. R. Midclleworth .. ___ .... _. _.... _..
Thomas J. Stites . _. _..... _..... ......
'.i'. G. Ilenchicks ... __ .... __ . _.........
L ..J. Powell ......... __ .... __ .. . . . . . .
George II. Atkinson __________________
L. Vjup_yarcl ···--· ·-·--·. ____________
B. A. B:iy lc•y ...... ___ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,James 0. Shinn .... ____ .... ____ ···-··
,J. McKiunis ....... _.................
D. D. ,'tcpllCnson .. _______ ...... ______
W. D. PittingPr ... __ .............. _..

·matilb .......... .

T; uion ............. .
\Yasco ............ .
\\'ashingtou ....... .
Yaru Hill ...... _... .

County seats.
Corvallis.
Baker City.
Oregon City.
St. Helens.
Astoria.
Ellell>':!burg.
Empire City.
Roseburg.
Canyon City.
Jacksonville.
Kerb_yYDle.
Aluauy.
Eugene City.
Salem.
Portland.
Dall:is.
Tellarnook.
PendleLou.
La Grande.
The Dalle,o;.
Hillsboro.

,.. .A. late; statement is rccrivccl from the supcrilitcnclent of Clatsop County, sl10win g the number of
J1ersoos of school-a.go to be 3081 of wl1om 274 al'C rcgi:-1tercd in the schools, with an avl'l'age attendance
of 132. Monlhly wages of mrue teachr•r,1 1 $85; of female, $47. Malo teachers employed, 2; f<.·males, 4.
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The annual report of the State superintendent of common schools, Hon. J.P. ·wickerslrnm, exhibits the following facts for 1870:
InrrPa e
for tho ye r.

Number of school districts. ,____ ._ ...... -·--·· ...• ··-···
2,002
~I
Number of schools ... - ... - - .... - . _... _. _.. ____ . _... __
14,212
:liO
Number of graded schools .. - - - .. - - _... _. _.•. __ ... ___ _
-Ui
2,892
~Nmnberofschool_<lirectors ...... ------ -----· _________ _
200
13,100
Number of snpenutendents .. - - ..... - .. . •. --· _____ .. __
i9
:~
Nmnher of teachers ______ ...... ______ .. . ... ·----- ___ _
4i0
17,612
Kumber of pnpils, (iuclndingPhiladelpbia) .... _. --- --·
82s, 891
rn, 1:.....
Average numtcrofpupils . . - .. . ...... _. ___ .. ____ .. __ ..
555, 041
i, '6
Average salarjes of male teachers per month ....... __ ..
.:40 66
HI , G
Avernge Ralaries of female teachers ...... _. _ .. __ ... __ . _
$32 29
.·1 :::i
Anrage length of i,chool term ______ ··---· ........ ___ _
6. :36
. (r2
Cui,t of tuition for the year ............ _. _. ... __ .. __ .. $3,74!),415 81 $244,711 5S
Total cost for all purposes ... _... _- __ .......... __ . ___ _.. $7,771,761 20 $785,612 i~
E timate<.l value of school property._ .. _.... _..... ___ . $15,837,183 00 $1,791,551 00
STATISTICAL STATE::\'IENTS FROM REPORTS OF COUNTY SUPERI.NT.E:KDEXT .

Scl1ool-l1onses ........ . _. _• •. . .. _............ __ ., .. __ .................. __ .. 11,91:i
Built during tbc year. ................. _...... _ .. _..... __ .... ____ ... ___ ... .
5-1-Unfit for ·use .............. -.. - - .. - - - - .. - - - - ...... - .. ... ... - - - .. - - . -- - . - .. - 1,;;li
I lavin g no privy .. .·......... ---- ........... _............. ·-·· ............. .
5, l~::
With snfficientgrounds .... ---~ ........ ··---· --·· ____ ........ ____ ··-·-· --··
5. •141
""\V c11 veui ilu.tt>cl .. _....••• _•......•. - •..••••. - - .•• - . - •• - •••..•.• - . - . - - - - - - - G>92
·with rmifah1e fnrniture .. _...... --· .. ____ . __ .. _ .... _...................... .
6,-1 i
Wen supplied with apparatus ...................... __ ...... __ ............ . 2,0-10
0
1
6,B3G

r,~~;~~~1 !~1~0~\~~~:: ~: ~: ~:: ~:: ·_ ~:: ~::: ::~ ~:: ~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::
.Nn111bcr

18,i--:~

of schools graded ..... ___ . _. ___ . _........ - - . - .......• -.... - - .... - .
2, --:Y1
"\V ('11 classified._ .. . ..... _. _. _.... _ ... _... _.... - - ... - - ......... - - -. - - - - - - - - 9,tj;j'.!
1I:i vc unifonn books ... _.. _.. . _. _. _............. -.. - .... - - .. - - -- - . -- . - - -- - 10,u·n
Dil,le rea<l in .. _... _.. _. _ . __ .. _.. _. _... _... _. _.... _........ _.. _ .... .. . - .. . 11,016
The nmnhcr of teachers receiving proYisiooal certificates was ..... __ . - ..... . H.-1i~
l..'i,j
1
~ ::Y;.
1"1•maln teacl1ern employed._._ .... _ . _..... - ... - .•. - ... - - - . - -- - .. - - - - - -- - - - ·
A n·ra~e age· of teachers . _. _ . ___ ............. _ . __ ....•..... _.. _._._.years ..
:'<·ac:lwr: who Juul taught more than five years ........ ____ ---- ____ .. ---· ... .
fca<"lH•rn who lrn.d attended a normal school. ... - ........•..•... - . - . -- - - -- -·
<lrarlnat •rl a1 a State normal school. ............. ·--------- .... --·--···--··
J>npili-; iu pri vato irnititniions .... _... _. __ ....... - ...... --· ... - . -- - - · - - -· · -·
Tcaclicni in 1irivate institutions ...... _.... ___ ........ . - - - ..... - . - - . - . - - - - - -

if~~~\~:i-~i~~;i~i~<i.: :::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~: :::~ ::::::

TK\.CTIIms' U,STITCTJ•:S.

The, :1<·t un1 attrnclance of members at tho State iustitnto was ...... - .... .
Ayc•rag1· a(ll'll<huwo . __ ... __..... _.... _____ . __ ... ......•.. __ ..•. -- .... .
At1<'nda111·c: of honorary memher, ___ .. _•• __ . _.•.... ___ . ---- ..•••..•.. - ] A•ctUl't!l'li ...•.• _. _...• _.••. _.•. _. _. _... _. __ .. _ ••••••••.. _. _•••...• _..•

¥i;~r ~~~\::::::::: _-::::::::: _-::::: .- :_- :::_-::: _-::::: ::::~::: :::::::::::
NOR)IAL

11. ~I
i ,913
1, 9:1:!
5:

scnoor.s.

ThPrr are five, 'fate: normal sc:hools: at Millcrsvillr, Lauca~frr County· Eilinhoron~.
E1-it- Co~w1y; .J!an:-;fic·l<l, Tioga <.:ouuty; Knl'tztown, B ·rks Count~·, aml Bloom lJ - ·
olnrnhia ( 'ounty.
The: whole m1mlwrof stu1lc·1Jts since tlwir organization as, tatc schools i. l'!. ·
Th, ll1tr11hcr who l1:1v<' gnu1natcc1. .. ______ ....... __ . _.. ____ .. __ ....... --1
'I 111· 11111nlH'r or profr. ·.·ors ancl tcac:11ers i11 these ·c:lwols wm1 .• _.• _.. __ ..•.
~twlr-11t r1min~ tl!f' 11ast YPHl' •.•.......•. -· -· ---··· ..•...•. -· -· -· - --··
~
,.tudcnl:'" in model sehool:-:1 ... ___ ..•.....•... ______ .......•...... ---- -- --
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8,136
.:. ... nm her ofvolnmrs in ljbrn.rics ....................................... .
E ' timated value of property ........... - - ...... -...................... . $453,004 48
$94,242 45
~~~~~>_t~~~-e_s_s_.:: : _·: _· ~::: _·: _·::: _·: _·::::::::: _·: _·: _·::: _·::: _-: _-: _·: $150,732 63
E:s:p n<litures. _.. -...... - - ... - -. - .. - -- -. - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $157,156 70
1,100
Number of students to whom State aid was extended ................... .

fifui~~~l~~ _

In addition to the five schools now in operation four others will, it is believed, apply
for Sfate recognition during the present year.
COLLEGES.

Reports from all the colleges have not been made to tho educational department of
the State so as to make it possible to give complete st;;1itistics.

6,5G4
So far as rcportr<1 the nnmbcr who have graduated is ....•... , ............. .
190
Num her graduated the past year ............. - .......... -. . . . . . .. ........ .
2,805
The attendance for the year was ...................... -... - - ... -....... - - ..
622
Xnmbcr in the preparatory dcpartmunts .....•..............................
:S urn ber of professors ......... _.............................. -......... -.. .
157
Nnmbcr of volumes in libraries_ .......................................... . 94,873
Value of apparatus ....................................................... . $78,400
ACADEMIES AND SE:\HNARIES.

Only t'\\enty-threo institutions of this character made any report to the State
tional <lcpartmcnt ; these hau during the yearStudents numbering ...................................................... .
Teachers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ , .................. .
Students pTeparing to teach _............................•.................
Xnmber of volumes in lil>raries ........................................... .
Value of apparatus ....................................................... .

ednea-

2, 9:32
131

628
22,503
$7,620

REPORTS 01•' SUl'ERINTENDENTS,

:\fost of the reports of county superintendents mention several obstacles h1 the way
of jmpro-vement in school affairs. The mo, t importa.nt of these, as specified, are:
"Short school-tormH, irregular attendn.nce, poo1-ly qualified teachers, indisposition to
grncJc teachers' salaries according to qualifications, '\\ant of local supervision of schools,
neglect of dnty on tho part of directors, ttn<l want of interest in e<lucation on the part
of the people."
TITE PE:NNSYLVA1\""IA SCIIOOL .JOURNAL.

This journal, issued on the 1st of January, 1852, under the title of" The School Journal," and as the organ of ti.to La,ncastcr County .Ednc:1tional Associntion, in July, 1852,
became "The Pcuusy1vania School J ourual," and bas continued to be the princi11al
educatioual perio<lical published iu the State since that time.

•

CITY SGPEIUNTENDENCY •

Before a rity or borough can elect a imprrintendent it must have at least ten thousand
inhabitants. Not n single city or l>orough having once adopted the policy of superintendency has abandoned it .
.All citi<'s or horougbs possessing the requisite numbrr h:wc adopted tbe system of
city supniutendcncy except Pbilaclclphia, Allegheny, Reauing, Lancaster, ancl Norristown, and arc included in the followiug list, °''"ith 1,he compensation paid e:1ch superintendent:
Allentown ...................... . $1,200 Moaclville .................•..... $2,000
Altoona. _____ _.... ···- ...... ___ _
750 Pittsl>nrg ...................... . 2,GOO
ChPster ....... ...... ______ ..... . 1,~00 Pottsville .... , ................. . 1,GOO
Ea ·ton ......................... . 1,800 Scranton .................. ..... . 1,800
Eric ........................... . l,POO \Vilkesburrc ................. - .. . 1,800
Harri.·lrnrg ....... _. __ . __ .. ___ .. 1, :~oo Williamsport ................... .
700
H:;<lc Parle .................... . 1,500 York ........................... . 1,800
STATE TEAQimns' ASSOCTATTO~-

Tlfr-; a .·~oc·iation waA organized in l ::;2, ancl hacl ns its l<'rH1i11g Rpirits such mrn as
Thorn as II. Burrows, Charles R. ColJnrn, John L. Gow, and \Villiatu Roberts, all of wbom
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base si1Jce <1it>c1. Its eighteenth _annual meeting was held at Williamsport, eommenein!!
Tuesday, August 8, 1871, and closing on Thursday, p. m. Iu 1856 a, similar meetiu~ of
the association was held at tb.e same place, ou which occai:;ion the following- prominen
cclueators participated in its proceedings: Bishop Potter, Profe ·sor Dasi,· of-Sew York
Dr . .Unrrows, Dr: Kennedy, Governor Crirtin, II. L. Difl'en!Jach, U. R. Uo!Juru, Profo ;
Stoddard. John L. and A. M. Gow, William Roberts, Professor Uolt, Dr. Early, aml
otherH. At that meeting 180 members recorded their names, and at the prese1it, :tll
while many failed to enter their names. On this occasion tho association wa: welcomed to the city by Rev. A. R Horne, chairman of tbe local committee, arn1 )fr. A.O.
~cwpller responded in behalf of the executive committee. The presiclent, Prof,·~sor A.
~- Harnbo, gave the inaugural address, in which he said or the . chool H,YHtem of Pennsylvania, that, while progress might have !Jeen more rapid they had taken uo fal .:e
1-Jteps, 11or built on any insecure foundation. The otiginal sy:,;tem proYidecl simply for
the edncation of the poor, grati8; the present inclndes State, connty, and city 8Hperiutendence, normal schools, and teachers' institutes. Tho ruost nc,~cle1l impron:mcut
suggested by the president was that of a, closer union hetwcrn the private and the
pnblic-school interests of the Stat~. Besides this be called :1ttcntion to the uece. sity
for raiAing the standard of edncat1on in all elasses of schools; a di stinctive sphere for
1'ach class of inst,itntiou8; grPatcr uniformity in methocls of examining- a]l(l pa~sing
,·audidates for ibe State certificaLes, and better-trained teach1·1·R. The uorrnal scl10ols
of the State fail to supply one-fomth of the dmna,ncl. vVith mol'e ]iueral appropriation·
and a,, 'tate Loanl of exam iners, iu ru1clitiou to the remedy of tho previous nece.. ities,
the i-icbool system of the State "·oukl lie equal to that of any in the conntr_y.
Rrt>olm,ions were introduced by Hou. J.P. ·wickersham, as a tribute of respect to the
rnemol'y of the late Dr. Thomas Burrows, which were nnanirnonsly a<1opted. Among
the i111portaut services of Mr. Burrows to the schools of Penrn,yl vauia recog;n'ized in th0
reHolntions, were the practical orgm1iza.tion of the State school system in lr<:lu, L:.17,
ancl 18:38, and the putting of it into sncce8sful operation; starting the cb.ool Jonrn:.l
and c!1itiug it for nearly niuotceu years; valuable assi1:,tauco in fouuding the State
teacheri;' association; framing the normal-school lu,w of 1857; three years of cdncational
work rrn Stale super intendent of common scliools, from 1''60 to 186:3; efforts in c,talr
lisbing a systt'm of schools for the education and 10aiutc11:1uce of t,he destitute cbildn•u
of 1-;oldic•rs and Hailors orphaned by tlJo war of the rebelliou, and snpe:nising for thrco
year, the sc11ools thus et-it,Lblisl.Jcd.
During tl.J" t>igl1teen mouths, between the establishment of the S<'hool system iu 1--:{.t
ancl tho t im e when Dr. Burrows took charge of it, little had been don e. Out of 907 th .. 1ricts in tlw ~tate only 93 liatl put the sy8tem iu operation, ancl tlwre were hut -1:-11
Hchools :rnd 1\),864 scholar. . Ile reviRed the ]aw, prepare<l a digest of it, prescrihel1 all
tl11• u<·<·<·ssary forms, carriecl on all the corT<'spondcncc necessary to intro1lm·1• tlH· ss .. tem, held nwclings in ev<'ry conuty lint eight, a.d<lressing tho people, auswering ohjt•,·tiouH to ll11· law, au,1 !'Xplainiug ih; workings. Tho resnlt was that \Y)H'n h e lPft the
tlq1:1rl lll<'nt tltl~ Ry, t(;lll was in operation in 840 districts, with 5,::.W() ehools aud an att1'1Hlnn('l' of :3i4,n2 }IUJ1il1:1.
!Tnd<'l' tl1 · law framed by 1\fr. Burrows there aro 8ix uorrual schools in operation in
tllf' :-itaf(· and four others preparing for l'f'cognitiou.
J'rof('i-;:-,or (;.1•orgo R. Bliss, of Lowishnr~, re:ul n, paper 011 "The Common Ilelation of
Coll<'~t·s an<l P11hlie Schools to Liberal Education."
llou. ff. U. Hickok, ex-State Hnpcriuteudcut, gave a rrtro:-;pect of the PPn11.·yh-auia.
i-w hool s.,:-.tc·111. Uounty :,;nperiulc:HklltH wero anthorizc•1l in H(i-1, tho Jir t .-alarie of
whorn:--ljl in n11-arnouuted to .:·~G,000, ranging from .JGO to :;iil,:,00 caC'h.
l'rot1·,· or ,J<,rom<' Hopkins, of New York, gave an add1·cHs on "}lnsic in the ommon
, 'chool:-..'' A <1iscus.-ion followed on the rclat ion of cowmon schools nnil coll<•"·l' · to
lihnal 1·<1tl(·atio11, in whic·h Profrssor . S. Greeuc, of Brow1w l'niY<·r:-itr Dr.r;,faylor.
J'roli•:,or Bli.-i-, l'rofrs.-or \Vickcrshan 1, arnl otlw:.·s varticipat<·d. l 'rofeii. or (h 'l'IIC, dv_<w:!11·,l th1•_rl'tc:n1ion of :L nnmher of' good academies, wlwr<' tlw: c who <l1·sire :t cla HIC'al <·ll11eat1011 ma,,· H<·11Cl tlH'ir chil<ln·n to a1·<1nire 1lie tnw spirit of tlw i-.eholar. In
~rnall t<~w111;; tho puhli<: l1igh 8<' hools <·am1ot lw l'.-p<·ctPd lo gin: tile 11e<·c. .-,u·r trainiu~
111 i;l:i. S]('S to lit _pupils for c:ollcge. Professor \Vick ersli..tn1 i l1011ght I hn col11·g; ,,.. hat1.
nol k 1·pf, p:l<'e, ·1tl1 the eom111011 s1·l100Ji-; ill 1hat Stat!'. In 11:-'Hli the: .-chool :-,· ttim co~-:l.G00,(10/J. Thi: _\'Par, i ntl 11,lill'•' the schools for th e so}(liprs' orphans, it wo11°l<l uot <'
)!' ; t hall .)),000,000. 'l'!ti . w:n./''or lJl'O"l'< 'HS had uot l'('aChl'll I lit l'Olkg1•,'. Tlwr r Ill iu
almo.· t. tatio1wry. Tl1ir; iH hrcn.ui-;<' th~ eol11·'r<·s "have no foccll'rs: thl'V arn like tr
,~·ill1011t root : ,;' ~tll(l< 11ts <lo 11ot c·on10 in J;rgc 11mnlwr·, m; forincrl)·.. from th• I • 1 ·:tl ataclr1 lH's to tlH! 1;oll1•gp:-, 1 a1ul 11H· coll co-cs ha n! 110t yet fonnccl nu\" clo ·o 01111c tio11 with l ht· more \'igoron: pnbli<· high sclH~>ls that han'. snpplant1·cl tho :w: <ll•mi
, .. ,·. ,'hortlcclgc tlH·u n·a.cl it pa.pc•r c·ntitl1·d '· 'flw J..~c.·t ,'tcp.
Thi lw cou ill r!<l t
he tlw 1·. talili.-hnwnt of connt~ p11hlic 1-whool,;, next ahon.~ tlH· towusbip lii~h ch 1
with 1nition free; thi!i to lw the fitling-:clwol for a. grnll(l fr<'P, tatc nnivcr. ity.
Th,! following re:-.olntion offcrc<l liy, 'tat<', '11perin!(:1Hlent \ ickcrsham wa a1iopt d:
"Wh ·rca it is almost cert,tiu that withiu the ucxt two yt·~rs a cotn-cution will
1
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held to reYisc our State constitution; and whereas the interest of education is one
among the le:1.c.ling interests, if not the leading interest, in the Comruouwealth: Therefore.
·
"Re8olrccl, That we respectfully ask tho respective political parties.to take into con·ideratlon the propriety of nominating as candidates for membership one or more
educators of aclmowledgo<l ability, in order that provision may be made in the new
conf-titut ion gtrong enough to bear the superstructure of the broadest possible educational system.'1
On ,ved11csday forenoon the Unite(1 States Commi8sionerofEducation, General John
Eaton, jr., gave an address entit1011 ''.American Edncation Progressive."
Papen.; w<•re. reac1 tl nrin g tho moctin g hy Miss Laurn M. Parker, of Pitts burg, on "Footprints;" lij' Professor George Eastburn on" Scienee in Education;" and discussions and
essays occnp,ied a considerable portion of tho time of the association, while elocutionary readings an<.l nrnsic were interspersed, making the occ~1sion an exceedingly· pleas:rnt one.
Closing on Tlmrsday p. m. }tt 4 o'clock, about two hundred members left for an excursion to Niagara Falls.
PHILADELPHIA .
The cit,y constitutes tho first school l1istrict, whol'!e educational interests are in trusted
to a l>oard of twenty-nin e controllers.
·
The following are the statistics for the year 1870:
380
Nnrnl>cr ofschools. _____ --·· __ .. ____ ...... ·-·· ---· ·----- .... --·· --··
High and normal schools ... ___ .... _....... __ .... __ .......... _._ ... __
2
Gran1mar schools .. _... _. _... .. ... - .... ___ ..... -.... - .... -......... 55
Ma,le teachers ..... . _.. __ - . _. _........... _- ..... - ...• -.. -. -- . .. .... 80
Female teachers .. _. . ...... . . . . ............ _... _. . ... _....... - ..... 1, 459
Average attendance of pnpils during the year . ..... __............... .
71 556
Amonut of salaries of teachers .................... -. _. -.... ... ... .. . .
$743, 111 02
New school-houses to be added .......... .......... _..... _.......... .
12
$~27,249 00
Cost of new school-houses ......................................... Total amount of expenses for schools. _. ... _.. _t: •• _. _••.•••••.••••••• $1,197,901 74
CENTHAL HIGH SCHOOL,

The avernge attendance at this school for 1870 was over 550, which is believed to
be :t greater number than LaR been known int.be history of the school. Tbe course of
education heretofore adopted has been rct,aine<1 during tho past year.
Tbe teacbillg- is colldueted by lectures and text-books combined, with few exceptions, in which the instrnction ir-, oral exclusively.
Thi,· school, as the head of a system which ox.tends throngbont tho city, is the source
of tbe highel" ec1ncation, which, rather from its quality than the number of its recipients,
i: of tbo grca,test imvortancc to tho future.
.
ConnecLed with the ceutral high school , and constituting a department of it, is
THE NIGHT SCHOOL FOR ARTISANS.

This school clrpends for its success upon the aW of t,he al>le facu]tr, and nrn,ny instrumctJt alities in the way of moclds, diagramf'l, specimens, apparatns, alld chemica,ls.
fumi.slied hy tho Ligh school. It has uow been h1 operation two seasons, the first
twenty and the second twenty-m1e weC'ks. The mature antl earnest men who enroll
thcms~!lves ,1s it st U<1ents, ancl the fact that almost every workshop in the city sent its
represeutat i ves, attest its 1wccssity, n.tHl the imperative deman<1 for its eo11ti11uance and
ample support. Average attendance, 200; branches of business represented, 84;
average ago of stnclcuts, twenty-two years three months.
TI! E N01l:\1AL SCITOOL,

This is for tlle training of female teachers, liaving been eRtablisbod about twentysix rears. Tho nnmbcr in attendance <1miug· the vear 1870 was over 600. At the
close of tlw t<>rnrn cndiug iu Fchrnary arn1 J t~ly di p]ornas were awarded to 95 pnpils.
At the tea.clH:n,' ('Xam1u,ttious held in May and November, 164 certificates out of the
whole nntn her, 211, WC!l'e gi vcu Lo Lhc pupils of this school, moro than 100 of whom
arc now 111 tho schools of tho mt,y. Moro tl1:1n 90 per cent. of all tho pupils instructed
h ere <l · ire to teadi, an<l the Hcmi-ann nal examinations arc ~tnticipatcd with as much
iut1>re. t hy tlie students as is tho graclnation . Tbe pupils now receive the r-,n,mo attention iu the Htudy of mrn,ic as in oLher clcpartments. The actual daily attendance was
about 07 per cent. of tLe number enrolled.
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NIGIIT-SCIIOOLS.

These were 14 in number ,· with an average attendance of 3,100 pupils and 50 tPacher~.
They were kept open twenty-one weeks, and proved eminently useful iu elevatin"0 the
classes attending them, both intellectuallJ· and morally.
VOCAL MUSIC.

The position of music, as a branch of study in the public schools of Philadelphia, i: uo
longer uncertain . By the revised graded course, recently adopted by the lJoar<l. the
study of vocal music is made to commence in tho primary and to conti.mte tliron~li all
the h igher grades of schools. This is said to be daily growing in favor with the citizen~,
the results thus far having been far better than the most sanguine friends ofthe·policy
had anticipated.
THE PHILADELPHL\. LIBRARY

owes its· origin to Benjamin Franklin in 1731, anc1 was the first subscription library in
America. It is especially rich in rare copies of early :fine printing, both in Enropc and
America, aud, althongh of limited extent, numbering 90,000 volumes in lt-70, it i~
a singularly fine collection, and perhaps the best general library iu tho country, for the
reason that it bas omitted burdening its shelves with scfrntitic works, "'·hi<'h are iu
Philadelphia gathered into tho libraries of tile Academy of Natural Sciences all(l the
various medical and other scientific schools and societies. and bas devoted it ·elf to the
collection of what may be truly called tho best style of standard literature.
ACADEMY OF NATUlUL SCIENCES.

The collection of the academy is in three divisions-its mnsonm of natural object,,
its lil>mry, and its apparatns; and, of these, the Jast-namccl actnally huH to 1Je . torLrl
away for want of rnom . Th is is a chemical apparatus of about fifteen hnudre<l 1,ie" .
The lil..lrary is, of its kind, tho finest in America, covering 22,500 volumes, all rdatin~
especially to the natural sciences; every other work l1aving been carefull,Y prnuecl out
ancl sol<l. This is a complete special library, each branch o.f natural scieuce ha,in~ a
separate department and being fully represented. Many of tho ,,·orks in this library
are profusely illustrated a,ml so costly as to be beyond tbc reach of people generally.
Public attention has naturally been iixe<l upon tho nrnseum of this imititutiou,
wl1ich ewbrac<'r, more than 250,000 spccimells, of wbich GG,000 are fossils, 70.000 bot anical specimens, 1,000 8pecimens of zoophytes, 2,000 of crustaceans, 500 of rnyriapotls an<l
aruclrniclans, 25,000 specimens of insects, each represented on n,n a,vcragc by four s1wcimcns; 100,0(J0 s1iecimem; of shells, 81!3 Hpeoics of serpents, 1,170 species of fo,hcs. :n:t UO
hinls, 5,000 hin1.\l' c•ggs, 1,000 mammals, 217 skcleto111,, 346 crnnia, and 259 part.· of
animals in the clepn,rtment of comparative auatomy; 1,:390 humau cmuia, 45 rn111umi
a1~cl 225mcnrntcc1 specimens of healtby auc1 rnorbi<l anirnnl tissues, Ycgctabk structure
mm<·ral ~111> tr.uces, &c., ju the biological and micrcmcopical soctiou.
All this bas heon accompl is1Jec1 wiLhont auy aicl from 1be city, Sta.fr, or .1. ~ational
9ovcn1111r1!t, being the rcsnlt of patient, persevering- labor of men who have u~e11
rntcre ·tecl m the promotion of science these la,bors havilw
cxtcude<l throngh a pt•nod
0
of more than sixty years.
'
TIIE FRA ' KLL'< I:NSTITUTE

is !lr'v~~cc1 to RCi('nco aud tllo mechanic arts, lmvhlg a library of lG,000 volumr..~. all 0:1
ScH·n11lH· 8nl,jcc-ts, among which is an entire collection of British patf'nts. Dn wi11!! 1~ai1ght lH·rc· aucl regular lectures given anmially. 'flrn dl'ect of this ini:;tit ntion i to
~ncn•a:c vastly the amount of skilled lahor, thus dcYa.iing the working1111'11. It al
issues a rc·~ular monthly journal in ,vbich the late:-it clisc<>verics and iu,;cntious are r"ported, makinrr them a.L once av~ilahlc to the members.
TIIE LL.~COLX 1::-;STITC-TB.

Thi: lias 1,rcn fonnc1cc1 since t be late- war, ancl i, · clcsig11ccl 1o main fa in a nc1 cclura
foe orpl:nn · of_solcliPrs who foll in that war, and to provitln them "'i1h ~:mpl,'.yru u~ r
a trncl,• 111:it will cual,l<' them to 1-mpport illcmsclves. Iu this work of chant~· l'luladelphia is Ii ·licnd to ha.ve taken the lea,1.
Tim ..\I ERCASTJLE J.TilJUltY.

Thi.- uutil rec<·ntly ha<1 no fix,:cl loc·ation hnt now has a spaeion r,1ific,.: lar!!e~ t
any other lil,rar>' lrnil<ling i11 Amcric·:1. It How ,·01dai11s GO,ODO Yolnuw:. p_·l')n ff
lar~t· 1111111lwrs of 1wrioc1icals. ~Ion· tliau ::i00 volmtJC·: an• daily loalll'd on nn a, • - ·
Th" otlH'r prinr·ipal lilirarks in 1lw cit>· :1r1• tlt<' Philaclt>lpltin Lihm1~·. th· l _
public library iu America, founded ill li:Jl, aud v,·ry rid1 iu olcl hook. : tll ~o•Y w
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Library, for reference, free to all, and abounding in classical works; the Apprentices,
Library, aud several others of great excellence.
COUNTY PRISONS.

There bas been a marked decrease in the number of commitments for the year 1870,
there being only 15,288, while those for 1869 reached 18,305. This decrease may be received as a very acceptable fact, especially as there has been a diminution dtuing a
period of years, the nnmber in 1860 having reached 20,801, and in 1866 19,468. The
expenses of the prison for 1870 were $102,680 08, being less than those of 1869 by
$3,245 04.
STATE CHARITY.

The State granted the following appropriations to institutions in Philadelphia:
For deaf and dumb ................................................... - $35, 2i5 45
For blind ...................... _. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31,500 00
For feel.Ile-minded children . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
28, 800 39
For Horne for Destitute Colored Children . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750 00
For Union Temporary Home................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,875 00
For Northern Home for Friendless Children...........................
11,869 44
For Lincoln Institution ................................. ···-..........
7,908 96
For Church Home .... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
840 14
For Gerrna.ntown Home . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75, 00
For St. John's Boys' Orphan Asylum .... _........ _....................
1,525 00
For Catholic Home...................................................
550 00
For Eastern P enitentiary.............................................
31, 175 00
For House of Refnge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
53, 750 00
Total ........................... __ . _.... _. ___ . _.. __ .. __ . _. __ ..

205,834 38

TIIE SUNDAY-SCIIOOL AR:.\1Y.

The following census of all the Sunday-schools in Philadelphia was made and returned
1Jy the police during tl:e summer:

.....,;<D

..,;

<.)

'o

'2

U)_

H

...
c;S

~

Denominations.

cs:

'a

<D

H

82

::Methodist Epil'!copal ........................................... .

ig53 i~:~~f;}~~~!a~~'
.~~~:~~::: .· ::: :: :::: :::::: :: :::::: ::.::: :::::::: :::
Baptist .......................................... .............. .
32 I Roman Catholic ............... ........ ......................... .
23 Lutl1C'ran .. . ........... ........ ................ .... .... ........ .
15 German Reformed ...... ..... .. ... ........... .................... .

10
9
8

II United
J:,cformecl Presbyterian ........................................ .
Presbylorian ........................................... .

7

Union .. ....................................................... .
E\·augelical. ................................................... .

4
4

.Friends ....................................... ................. .

~oravian ... . ...... ........ ...... .. ...... . .......... ........... .
1

II f1~!~!i~~~;~

~:: ::: : :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::: :::::: ::::::: :::

ClirisUan ..... . . ....... .. .... .... .. ...... .. ......... ........... .
Uuiversalist ................................................... .
Inclepen<lent ................................................... .
Ilehrew .............. ... ..................... .................. .
'nion Prrl'!b,,·terian ............................ ................ .
GC'rnrnn Evanµ;elical Reformed ............... ....... ........ ... .

2
2

2

2
1
1

i ~~'\\~~lenrrf~~!(~~~~. ·. :: ::::::·.·.·.·.·.·.:::::: ::: ::: ::: ::::: ::::::::::
0

I

1 , , W('(lenhorgian .......... . ......................... . ........... .

T'riitrc11frthodists .... ... ...................................... .
Gnitaria n ................................................ ...... .
).fr-thoclist I'rotostant ...... .... .................... .... ........ .
Bihl£> <'hristian ....................................... . ........ .
('l.turrh of God .................. . .............................. .
German, u11known ........ ... ....................... ........ ... .

J
1
1
1
1
1
4JJ2

I

2,522
1,863
2,134
1,428
1,626
707
372
220
1!)4
12:J
123
93
48
116
64
32
25
58
69
43
23
24
18
21
22
!)

24
28
15

27
8

21,746
21,577
20,633
1:3, 915
23,864
6,685
3,248
1, 82 L
1, 7,14
1,014
686
78!)
690
(i[)7
577
180
11'3

32:3
5G5
250
230
rnG
!)3
110
157
32
1~9

220
]ll
250
70

~

24,268
23,440
22,767
15,343
25,490
7,392
3,620
2,041
1,938
1, 136
80!)
882
738
813
(l<!l
212
1!)8
381
634
293
253
IGO
111
13L
179
41
]53
248
126
277
78

----------12,078
122,715
13·!, 793
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PITTSBURG.

During the past year a much larger proportion of the children of school arre have
been in attendance at school than during any former year. At the same tim~, man·
i::nprovements have been introduced into the schools, and a greatly increased iuter~t
in educational matters has been manifested by all classes of the community. A' a
result of this improved condition of things outwardly, internal onler has heen ea r
and progress in learning has been marked an<l satisfactory. Four scbool-bui1<1i11""
have been completed in the past year, and t,hree others are in process of construc:tiou.
The spirit of improvement among the people has been manifested not only in tht
buildings, but in their surroundings, in the pbnting of trees, plants, and flowers, where
previously all was barren pavement.
Ornamentation is consequently finding its way into the school-rooms, where the. e
representatives of refinement, purity, and gentleness tend to displace rudeness, disrespect, and incorrigibility.
STATISTICS.

Children of school age. _____ . ____________ . _... _.... __ . _.. _.. ____ .•.....
21, -1:-,
13,!::62
Children attending scl10ol ..... _..................... _.. _...... _...... .
7, 9~3
Children not in school ......... __ ........ _........ _................... .
4,5
Childreu at work .......................... _...................... __ . _
215
Teachers ... _....................... _.. _.. _..... _.... _........... _... ~
Amount paiq. teachers of all kinds._ . _.. _. _........................... _. $140,153 10
-1 4{,
Cost per pupil, estimated on average of daily attendance ............... .
IlIGII SCHOOL.

A magnificent new high-school building, just completed, was formally dedicated on
the 13th of October, an event marking a new epoch in the history of the public school
of the city, which had long been anticipated by the youthful pop11latiou with tbe
liveliest interest. Accordingly, it is stated by one of the chroniclers of tbe event, that
young Pittsburg was early astir to bail the occasion, that mothers and sisters luul hN·n
pressed into service for days and nights previous in the manufacture of lmdg1· and
rosettes. "Hands and features which, in the blissful inc1epen<lcncc of chil<1hood, might.
have been oblivions to the chemica.l properties of soap, or the sanitary inilne11ce: Qt
water for months before, were willingly consigned to the agonies of n perfect ablntion:i
:ind "shiuing morning faces," -with cager expression of expectancy smiletl from f',ery
doorstep long before the hour assigned for the cerC'monies to commence. At half P'.1 t
10 o'clock the ranks were formed, fully 4,000 chilc1reu being in the proce ·sion, wl.nch
moved from its starting-point to the school-1mil<ling.
DEDICATION ADDRESSES.

In the afternoon a large assemblage, comprising several hnndrC'<l teachers and many
citizcnfl, met in the hall of the new ccli1icc. Professor Luckey, 1mperintell(le11t of th
cVy schools, callecl the meeting to order, and John \Vilsou, csq., pn•:-;icl nt of the hcmrd
of eclncation, was called to preside. After prn,ycr by ReY. Mr. Montg;onwry aUll a ~on~
~>Ya qnartettc clnh, Professor Amlrew B11rtt made the dedicating address, ~l ·110mrn~tn!g tbc cans· of fr<'c education the lever by which the people nm to be ra!sPrl to tue
lwrlH'st ~kgrce of inteJlectnal culture ancl moralit:v. After dwelling appropnatel,r upon
tlte i;pecial a,1 vantages to Pittsbnro- from the esta.l>li:-;lunl\nt of this bchool, he co11du,l d
hy proclaiming thC' school dcdicat~d, "calling for anathemas from th wi. e an1l good
upon s11ch as would refuse to say 'Amcu.'"
OtlH·~ aclll_ressc•s ·were m:.ulc by \V. D. :Moore, CRCJ., Dr. D. C ..Jillson, late of thr \Ye+
<'1'11. rmv1•rs1ty, hnt at present priu<.;ipal of the high school, a11d HeY. John .' .. :::-aufil
<lunng tlt<· aftc·m_oon; aml in tlrn eveniug au ad<lrC'ss was given l,y Uo_n. ~I. B. • \:"L
who condncl<:cl lus rl'marks as follows: '' 'fllc school stands h1·n· 011 tlns l11~h l'tt1111 uc
on•rlooking onr unmerons forges, fomaccs, mills, :rn<l work:hops, to tel~ _II-' that mind
n~les onr all; that a1l great, gran<l, and glorious ends :ire· lmt the l_egttmiat•: r ul of 1i1l11catPr: lahor. A1111 now the stately edifice is completl'<l and ll1•d11•afrcl to it work, ancl 1t only remaimi for teachers to carry out what li:ts lwPn so nol~ly 11 1·~1111. I
lws h1wn 1•1Hl<nYc><l hy all 11w 1wopk for th<' lwnl'fit of all ; kt it l)(' c•qnal lll all ll -Jl
to the he::( im,titnt iom; fomulccl aml 1mpportc11 hy the wc:alth~· for their 1·hilclr •1,1 a!o ~
Let it he tl1c 1·otn111011 aim to cucl forth all the pnpils 1·clnC'at<'cl in all th· prm 1pl
<'011. titnting the higltc, t l!lm1hoocl, enabling them to bceom · true to
od aud fnru
througll the ages. '
ADDH:E. . OF , 'J>gmNTEXDENT WI 'KEHSlf.\ . f.

Hon . .J.P. Wirk<'rfibam,, tate .111wrintC'11C1C'nt ·.-poke• of l1is hc•iug'J>r<' nt. ~w
before, at th· laying of tbc corocr-stou · of the lmil<liug aud of llis great rnt
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its progress to completion, which he was as happy to soe as any one could be. The
board of education, he said, had cause of self-gratulation, this grandest work ever accomplished in the city having been secured after a long and hard struggle. He conidered the school-builuing one of the finest, if not the finest, in the State. Referring to the school system of the State, he said it was equal to, if not superior to,
that of other States, and predicted glorious results in the future. The system was
broad enough for all classes, conditions, and all colors. He was glad to see the colored
children in the procession to-day, marching proudly under their banners. In reply to
the qnestion whether the high schools would he a success, he answered that the best
fawyers, business men, and working men would hereafter claim this institution as their
alma rnater, and that its entire success was already assured.
After brief addresses by Mr. J. H. Miller, a member of the central board of education, Professor George J. Luckey, and Dr. Collier, of the State Agricultural School, the
dedicatory exercises were concluded bv the singing of the song, "Twenty Years Ago,"
by the qnartette club, and the doxology by the audience.
YORK.
HIGH SCHOOL.

The average atte11danee at this school was 93 per cent. of the number el'lrolled. The
basis of the course of instruction is upon au attendance for four years. The several
classes contained. the following numbers: Seniors, 4; juniors, 28; sopl10mores, 27;
freshmen, 35; total, 94.
PUBLIC SCilOOLS OF TIIE BOROUGH.

The number of pupils in the public schools of the borough during the year was
2,03 ; average attendance of the males, 662; of females, 718; total average, 1,380.
·whole number of schools, 28. These are grad.eel as primary, 18; secondary, 7; gramnu1r, 2; high school 1.
The superintendent, W. H. Shelley, esq., is also the principal of the high school,
teaching four and a half hours daily, and making one hundred and sixty: visits to the
schools, besides holding eighteen district mstitutes, arranging a full graded course of
study for all the schools, and other duties.
Hon. J.P.

WICKERSIIAM,

State Superintendent, Har1'ispurg.

COUNTY, CITY, AND BOROUGH SUPEHINTENDENTS,

1870.

County, city, or
borough.

Name.

Post . office.

Adams . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Allegheny . . . . . . . . . . .
Allentown City . . . . . .
Altoona ........ ..........
Armstrong . . . . . . . . . .
Beaver. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .

J. Howard Wert .............. .

i:tt~i~~r~: . . . ·. . .·.·.·.· .·:::::::

.Blair .................. ...
nra,lforcl........ . . . . . .. .
Bucks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Butler . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
Cambria ...............
f'amcron ............
Carbon . ..... .. . . .....
Centre. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Chei;ter ......................
Chc;.ter City . . . . . . .. . .
Clarion .... _................
Clearfield . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .
Clinton ..................
Col uml>ia . . . . .. . . . • .. .. .
Crawford . . . .. . . . . . .. . .
Cnmberlau,l . . .. . . . . . .

John R Holland ................ .
Austin A. Keeney .............. .
Hugh B. Eastlmm ............ .
Samuel Glenn .... .. ......... ... .
Thomas J. Chapman ......... .
Joseph B. Johnson ........... .
R.T.IIoffonl .................. .
R. 1\,f. Magee .................... ..
George L. Mares .......... .. . .... .
A. A. Meador ....................... .
J.E. Wootl .......... ....... ... ... .. ... .
George \V. Snyder ............... .
A. M . Raub ....... ............ .
Charles G. Barkley .... .... .. . .
II. D. Persons ................... .
William A.. Lindsey . ..... ..... .

A. T. Douthett ............... .
R. IC Buehrle ........ ......... . .Allentown ................... .
John MH!er ...................... . .Altoona ... .................... .
II ugh McCandless ............ . Freeport .................... .
George M. Fielus .............. .

:::::: ::::: :::
t~{<::~:: :::::::::::·. i5~~:J l B!~s~c~~'.::::: :::::::: ;:dfo~:l~~~~~Reading ............................ .

Newry ................... . .... .
Towanda ...................... .
Nowllope ........ ............ .
CoultcrsviUe . ................ .
Ebensburg ................ .
Emporium ................ ..... ... .
Lehighton .................. .
Reborshmg ... .............. .
·west Chester ......... . ........ .
Chester ...................... .
Rnox ............................ .
Clearfiol<l ........................ .
Lookbavon .................. .
moomsl>urp; .................... .
Cambridge Borough ......... .
Car lisle ......................... .
II ummelstown ............. .
·R~~~~~e
Mediit ............................ .
Easton Dorough ....... '\Y. W . Cottingham . .......... . Easton .......................... .
Elk ........................ RufusLucore .................. . Eady ....................... .

. . .·. . . . ·. . . ..·. ·. ·. . K!f-,l~!1i~;::::::::::::::

fj~
City.:::::::::::: i. i. J~~~osr::::::::::::::::::: ~~i~tl:~·~.~~~~::: :: :: ::::: :::
J'ayr·tte ............. .. . I Charles \V. Wmnee .. ......... . . Brownsville ................... .
1·o;ter . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . S k'. Rohrer ....................... . Marion ville .................... .

15!)
4!)!1

47
20.
241
181
210
5]3
134
3,0
252
220
183
25
]l!)

198
342
23
179½
157
123
17G
36G
2H
187
8!J
35
45
301
37
221
38

$800 00
2,000 00
1, 200· 00
750 00
1,000 00
1,200 00
4,000 00
1,250 00
1, 000 00
1,000 00
l, 000 00
l, OOG 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
], 200 00
1, 700 00
1,500 00
1, 500 00
1,200 00
POO 00
1,000 00
1, 5CO 00 •
1, 000 uo
1,000 00
1,000 00
], 700 00
GOO 00
l, 000 00
1, 800 00
800 00
800 00
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County, city, ancl bo1·011gh superintendents, 1870-Continucd.

County, city, or
borough.
Frrtnklin ............ .
:Fultou .............. .
Greeue ............. .
Harrisburg ... ...... .
Iluntington ......... .
IlydePal'k . ......... .
Indiana ... ........ .. .
J efferson ..... .. . .... .
Juniata ...... ...... .
Lancaster ........ .. .
Lawrenc(\. .......... .
Lebanon ... .. ....... .

~;~~~'~;;:::::::::::::

Lycoming ... ........ .
:McKean ...... .. ... . .
:M"eadYille City ...... .
:i\fcl'Cf'l' ............. .
Mifflin . .. ........... .
Monroe ............. .
Montgomery ..... . .. .
:Montour ........... .
:Xortbampton ....... .
N ortbum bm-Ja,nd . ... .

ff{?::::::::::::::::

Pittslrnrg City ..... . .
rotter ........... ... .
PottsYillo Borough . . .
Schuylkill ... ....... .
Reran ton City ....... .

Name.

Samuel Gel wicks ............ .
Iliram Winters ......... ..... .
Thomas J. Teal .............. .
Daniei S. Burnes ............. .
Dancl F. Sussey ............. .
Jeremiah E. Ilawker ......... .
Samuel ·wolf . ........... ..... .
James A. Lowry ............. .
George W. Lloyd ............ .
David Evans ................. .
William N. Aiken ........... .
William G. Lehman .......... .
E.J. Yollllg ... . ....... . ... ... .
Horace Armstrong ...... ..... .
Jo)u~ T. ltead_. ._. . ......... ...,.
1V1lham J. Milliken ......... .
W. J. C. Ilall .... . ..... ...... .
N. W. Porter ... . ..... . ... .. . .
cl ohu J'if. Bell ..... ............ .
Jeremiah Fruttchey .. ..... .. .
Abel Rambo ................. .
"\Villiam Ilenry ........ ...... .
1Villiam N .Walker ........... .
Saul Shipman ................ .
Lewis B. Kerr ............... .
J·ohn Layton ................. .
George J . Luckey ............ .
,J. W.Allen .. ... . ............ .
Benjamin F. Patterson ....... .
Jesse N"ewlin ................ .
Josepb Roney ................ .
William Moyer .............. .

Post.office.

Upper Strasburg .......... .
:McConuellsl>Ul'g . .......... .

~tl'.!~~~tt?::::::::::::::

llydoPark ................. .
Indiana .................... .
Puuxatawny . .............. .
Thompsontown ............ .
Lancaster ... . ...... .. .... . .
N" ewcastle ................. .
Lebanon ........ ....... ... .
.A.lleutowu ................. .
1Vilkcsl.mrro ............... .
Moutonrs\"ille ............. .
Smithport ................. .
Mc::uh·ille .................. .
Sharpvillo Furuace ....... .

ft~f~Jt:H/

Sm1hnr_y ................... .
Laudishnl'ir .. ........ ...... .
Dingrnnn's .Ferry ..... ..... .

r~~1\i~1~~~~~t· :::::::::: :: ::::

Pottsville ...... ............ .
Port Carbon ................ .
Scranton .. ........ ....... .. .

~iii~\~~-~~t.:::::::::::: f~r~~· ~~f~;;:::::::::::::: Dushore
§c~~cr~~~J ::::::::::::::::::·:
................... .
8nsqm:hanna ....... . ·wnliam C. TiMen ........ ... . Forest Lake ............. .. . .
8nlliY::m ............ .

'l'io~a ...... ..........

5:ilias Horton, jr ............. .
Titmwille .......... .
1
Union .............. .
Char,es ll, Dalo .............. .
,v. M. Linsey ................ .
1Vasbington ........ . William G. ]Teo ....... ....... .
D.G. .Allen .... ........ ...... .
Ife>nry M. Jones .............. .
1VilkN;harru Borough Charles J. Collins . ....... . .. . .
"\Villia1.nsport City ... A. R. Ilearno ................. .
11
Frank IL Piatt .... . ... ...... .
• '.~::::::::::: ••
'lepheu G. Bo_ycl .... ......... .
York Borough ...... . William II. Shelley ........... .
11··

i\!:1~~:.i~:: :: ::::::: :·.

ii~r::~o~~·ia;;,i.::::::

i~~\t~

•

Knoxville .......... . ....... .
Titmwillo ...... .... ........ .

qV.:J;~(f;.s. ~! ~::::::::::::: ~~;:ti~t1,~~~.:: :: :: ::::: :::: ::
Warrou ... ................ .
Canuornilrnrg .............. .
Prompton .. . ............... .
Salem f'roAR·Roads ......... .
1Vilk<'sharro ......... ...... .
William;iport .............. .
'l'unkl!aimock .......... ... .
York ...... ...... •..........
York ...........•...........

242 1~,;(i!J •
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RHODE ISLA.ND.
THE FIRST REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
At the date the present report was made, the board of education had, under the recent law establishing it> been organized eight months. The following is the substance
of their first report. They refer at length to the complex nature of t,he former school
sy~tem, and the great need of a complete change.
THE CIIILDREN OUT OF SCHOOL.

'· The hoard desires to call the attention of tho general assembly to a largo and rapit11y increa. ing class> whose existence is a menace to the fntnre welfare of society-the
:rnant and noglccted children growing up in idleness and ignornnce 1 and who> if not
eared for> muBt become a very dangerous element in our bod:r politic. It is hoped the
legi.'lature will devise some legal measures for correct,ing this great evil. Attention is
also called to the large number of children employed in our manufacturing establishments depriYecl of tho educational p1i\"ileges provided by the sta.t ntes.
"A voluntary agreement (such as was circulated in Connecticut) is proposed between
tho varions manufacturers to abide by t,he law, so that all shall stand on common ground
ill regard to the employment of chi1Jrcn 1 and the law thrn,; receive an easy enforcement."
E.STAilLISIIi\IENT OF ::KORi\fAL AND TBAIXIXG SCIIOOLS.

"The board unanimously urges the immediate establishment of a normal school in
Rhode Island. In tho legislative enactment which shall esfablish such a school 1 it is
:nggestecl that the act specify such guarantees and requirements in the management
of the schools as shall pl'Ovcnt the s<]_uandering of the appropriations npon teachers
who haze no uutural tact for teaching, or will not contract to teach for at least two
years within the State; and that tho success of the institution may not b e jeopardized
by lack of pecuniary moans, it is recommended tl1at a maximum sum of not less than
ten thousand dollars be annually appropriated therefor.1'
WORK OF TIIE TEACIIlm,s' INSTITUTE APPROVED.

'' The board would also express their approval of the holding of teachers' institutes
in the several 11arts of the State1 as promoting the cause of education 1 not only by sugge ting modes of imparting instruction to teachers, and kindliug anew their interest
and zeal iu their work, lmt by their direct in:flueuco upon all others who attend them 1
autl a reflt~x i nfluenco upon the committees, arousing them from the apathy and indifference wllich ha.vo been 80 prevalent.
REPORT OF TUE CO~Il\II8SION"ER OF PUBLIC SCIIOOLS.

The report of the commissioner of public schools, the Hon. Thomas W. Bicknell, for
the school yea1· ending May 1, 1870, contains the following information:
SUMMARY OF STATISTICS.

Population of Rhode Island, Unit eel States census, 1870 .. __ ... _. __ .. ____ •
217,306
Total population of the State between the ages offive and :fifteen, (census
38,788
of 18G5). _•..... -- .. - - -.. - ---.• -- --.. - - - -- •. - -... -. --- • - - -.. · -- - · - -- . ·umlJer of towns in Rhode IslnncL .. _____________ ··---· ··---· ··--·· ___ _
34
Xnmbcr of school (fo;tricts in the State ... ___ .... _--·_ .. _:.·-_--· ___ ._._
412
.-111uher of snmmer schools in the Stnte ___ ,, ·-·- ____ ·----· ·----· ·----· __
583
. \nnher of winter schools in tho State .. ____ ... _.. ___ . ___ .. _. __ .. _. __ . _.
635
• ·umlJer of teachers in summer schools _. __ . _. __ . __ . _. ___ ... _____ . __ ....
651
• ·um her of teachers in winter schoolH .. ___ .. _. ____ ... ___ ... __ .. ·-·. ___ .
711
34
.·umber of weeks in school ycataveragetL._. ···- ·-·· ··---· ·----- ··--·· _
.'nm her of pupils registered in summc'r schools-. ___ ... ______ .. __ .. ____ _
25,567
_\verage attcuclnnce in smmncr schools __ ._._. _______ . ·-. _______ .. ___ . _
20,048
. ·umber of pnpilsregistercd in winter Rchools -··· ______ ·---·· ··-·-· ·-··
28 364
.\.Yc:rage attendance in ,yiuter schools·-···-·····--···---· ________ ·----22:444
Pnecntagc of population between the ages of five ancl fifteen registered
in sun1mcr Rcllools .. __ -- . - - . _.•. _.• _.•..... _-... - - ... -.... - -..... - - . .64
J>neentagP of population hetween tho ages of :five and fifteen registered
. 73•
in "·inter Heboo]s ____ -----· ··-· ·-·· --·· -----· --·· -·-- ·---·· --·· ·----·
. ·nrnher of pupils in priYate scboo] s, (e<'n:::us of 1 65). _.... __ ... __ . -· ___ .
6,336
$90,000
.-\mount of, tatc appropriation for schools._ ••.. ··--·-·--····---···----·
Amount. of town appropriation for school. ___ . ____ . ___ .. _--· _____ . _____ . $246,046 05
.Amount from registry tnx H and other sources- ___ ....... ___ ..• _... __ . _. $44,799 96
•\.mount from district taxes. - . __ .. _. _... __ . _.. - _.. - . - - - .....• - - -... - • -. $2,196 95
E.·pen,litur<', exclusive of i:;chool-hou es.·--····-··-···-· .... ·-··-· .... . $:3:36, 662 27
l:xp<·nditnrc for school-homws ..... __ . ··- __ . __ .. -· .. -··· .....•.. ·-·. - .. , '212, :391 81
1 utal expenditures for school purposes ....... _.......•.............• _. . $529,054 08
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l NIFORl\IITY OF TEXT-noom;.

The widest diversity prevails in Rhode Island respecting text-books in tb" . e\'crnl
towns, and often in the same town, and has been a just and srrious canse of co111plaiut.
The labcr.s of the teachern are incren sed l,ecanse elas ·ification of 1111pilH is prcnute,l.
Much p ecm1 iary loss results to the children of those parents who chau~e their rc)'ji1lr11c ".
Tl1is, no doubt, operates to actnally preveut attendance at school iu rnauy eases, e pecially children of poor or avaricious 11areuts.
EDUCATION A)[D IGNORAN(;E.

There w ere 5,014 cliik1rcu iu the State who Imel not attenc1ed school <1nri11 g thP year.
This is 12.9 per cent. of the wl.tol e nnmber of children between fin au<l liftcen year. nf
age. It is prol>aule that at least one in seven of all the cltildrrn in th<' 'tate lwtwe1.:11
five and fifte en years of age did not attend any scl.1001 during 1hc year. Tile grcak,-t
p ercen tage of absentees is found in those towns which have th e larg<'st foreign popnlation by percentage.
LlbNf'nt from scliooZ.-Cnmberlancl, 17.1 per cent.; North ProviclencP, 2 .1 per cent.:
Pawtn cket, 18 per cent.; Burrillville, 26.8 per ceut.; Crnui-;ton, L'>. 8 1,er c<'nr.: aml
Bmitl.Jfield, 20.5 per cent. It is a ·fact whif'l1 dema.rn1 s the eanie8t an,1 immet1iati• attn1tiou of onr kgislators, and of every citizen, that so forge a proporLiou of the ehil,lr1·11
arc growing up in iguorance. Of the wlrnle popnlation of 1lto Stak o:3.4 in each 1110
arc of American an<l 36.6 am of foreign parentage. The larger portion of thci:;e pcr:-ow;
of foreign parentage who cannot mad au<l write is of for('igo birtl1, au<l 1l1t•y ar • p1•rso11s who i11 th eir childhood did not enjoy the opportunities for ednentiou tliat cl1iltlreu
do in tliis State; aud, nnfortnnately, the ignoran ce of panrnts, in conuectiou with the
opPn oppo:ition of their spiritual advisers to tllc free sehools, begets 0 11 th e part of a
eonsi<lerahlo portion of our foreign population a great inclifforc11c1', or c,1•11 oppoi;itiou,
to tl1<' education of their children. In this way thel'e is great <hnger tbat this alarrni11g amount of ignorance iu tbe Stato will be p erpetuated and increa8cd.
CO;\fPUL8ORY lsDUGATION,

"What shall be tlone," 8nys Superinteuc1eut Biclrncll, '' for i.h<' rnorP tlian 10,000 ehildrrn in our State, under fifteen yearn of age, who attcn<l 1JO school, most of whom ean
rn~ither read nor write, and many of whom are vagrants ::tll(l tnrn11ts, with 1101w to can•
for tlH'ir welfare? Some of them work in our fat:torieH, all(1, from nee1~~sity of one kincl
en· another, aro compellccl to pass the 1encln ycarH of youth-foe best aut1 onlr yea ·
for acquiring; the rudim ents of an eduration-rnHll'l' tho Hevc:rc restraints of lo-ng-routinnecl and wearisome labor, an<l dcpriYecl of tho hle8sing of co1111non-sch ool in. trndiou.
OtlH·rs arc karning the viceH au<l corruption which idlc11ess, negle<·t , ;mi"! proflil,!:t("y
mnHt Hllrt'ly <·11gen clcr, and, nndertbc i11D11 c11cc of ba,1 aHr,ociatesall(l adc·pts iu c·rirne. arc
call(1ichtcs for the reform school and tho prison. Uan tl1e State affonl tlw lo.-s of , o
many of its children from its schools of learning, to he N1Hcate,l ill schools of c:rimc,
Ua11 it 1ako the rcsponsihility eYen of allowing one-fifth of its yonthfnl population t-0
grow lip in a corn1ition wbiclt will eJHlangcr its clvil rightR, as well a,i material pru-pt·rit y, au<l its social aud moral character! Crime all(l ignoratH'O, maskNI hy <lay. ~o
hand in lt:111d hy night to 11crform dcPds of wickecinc,;s rt!Hl Hlia111<'. ~hall sociel,\' paii?ntl,v suffer th<' wrong a]l(J ils rep etition! Ccrtaillly a call CO!lles to tl1P _legblat-0
oi tl1 e , ta1c 1o protect and Recnre the homes, the prnpert;r, the nghtH, the lrn.· of th·
lHiopk, frnm tlic pnhlic and pri,atc villaiuy whfrh il1frsts 80cict~·- The puhli<· ,chool
ean clo_ its part hut not all of tlte work, and, in order that it may do it.- lC'gitimat · part
tl1 c clul<l 1111i.-t ])(} placed ancl ltckl within its inilucnco."
TEACIIEHS' I~ TJTUTER, AND A RTATI•, NORJ\1.AL ,\ ' D THATNL"\G ,'C'UOOL,

wcrc fir. t lw)<l in Tiho<1c I slarnl twcnt.y-five years ago. A series, thrrr. da~-1-1 each. ha\"
lweu Jwlcl tl11s y<·ar, some of ,,hi ch liac1 tli c· attenclanc<' of 200 kacher.· ca<'h, nud th
}ll'Psem·c of tltc governor auc1 oth r eminent p erson8. An <'arncst mo,·c i · hpinl! m. l
to . 1·c11n· a Rtate J1orma1 an1l trai11ing Rchool, as rero111me111kcl hy 1hc hoan1 pf cdn ti 011. The snperi 11 tenc1e11t s:i~·s: "The call i.- universal for a, thoro11~hly trained :11 ,l
clbeipli11('(l corp. oftr:acl1<'rs. "\Yithin the past tl.tr • years the ,C'hool o!ijcr.r.· of c,· Q
tcm:n in the• ,:tat<~ ltav1~ <'Xpressccl strong and emphatic· opinion: 11po11 thL sultie; !D
thc,1r mmnnl n·port. to tho l>"ople. 'l'lw rcspons · of th, people ha. b' ·n, aucl .trll 1
lwartil,Y mia11inHms: 'Giv ns good t<'a<:hcrs for all onr chools, aucl "·r. will gfre of _ r
mcm ey for tlteir b •tter. npport;' :nl(1 the only proper gro110<1 for th dl'mancl for IH·
er ·abed ·alarica is a 1.Jcttor grn<lo of im,Lrnction to be furnisb •tl.'
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TITE m~D OF EDUCATION RHODE ISLA:ND NEEDS.

A s'°stem of free schools to ue univ-ersally popular must be universally pract~cal, so
nmcl1 so that the dullest comprehension may see something of intrin sic value in it.
Rl10<lc Island is a tate of mairnfactnres. All of tbeir lrnsiness interests grow out of
the i1wcstmcnt of capital iu 1hc various prodnetiYe industries of the factory, the shop,
and th e foundcr,v. A large portion of their population are artisans, and their wealth is
the n·~·nlt of 1,kiJlt'd handicraft. While ed nc:1tion l1as its main office in :fit.ting children
for citizenship aml manhood, it has also its practical work in fitting them for tho trades
and mannfaeturcs to which they will be introduced and on the labor of which they
mnst depend for a livelihood. While lal.Jor-saving macllincs destroy the drmlgery of
toil arnl pt•rfect the operations of handicraft, our schools l.Jccomc time -saving machines,
l.Jy nw:ms of which months ::md years may be saved to onr youth in the competitions of
daily life.
TIIO::'IIAS ,L TEFI~T-.A IlRIEF BUT BRTLLL\.KT LIFE.

No better illustration of the vnlue of industrial school:-i can he presented. than t.lrnt
which is :furnished l.Jy the life and e:xnrnple of a 1rntive Rhode Islander, Thomas Alexander Tc,:fft. Hon. Henry Barnard, in his first visits among the Pchools of Rhof1e Island,
found :young Tefft in the district school iu his Dative town of Richmond. He t,honght
he sa w in him the germs ofnnusual pcnvcrs, and was impressed "·ith his energy, intelligence, and power, bis love of the ueantifnl in nature mid art, and his taste and skill
in drawiug. He said to him, in snlJstancc, "You rnnst not linry yourself here in obsc urit,y; p:o to Providence and study architecture; make tbat yo11r profession, aucl let
onr State have the llcnetit of ;your ncquircments in a department wlwsc msthotic cla,ims
h,rve too long llcen neglected." Ile came to Providence, studied :nchitectnre, g-raduatecl with the degree of 1achelor of philosophy in lo51, and in the midst of his stndies
planned a11<1 furnished designs for scliool-buildings, chnrche.·, private dwclli11gs, and
other edifices, iu tl.Jis and other States, among which is th e fine. strncture of the Providence anc1 '.Vorcester a.nd Providence anc.l Boston R:iilroncl station. He went to the
schools of Enrope to study mchiteeture, and studic<l sculpture also iu order to rnake
himself :t l.Jctter architect.
'.Vhile in Europe he l.Jecame interested in the qnestion of a nnivcrsal cul'l'ency, and
his ·dews so commended themselves to the wise8t minds of both continents that his
plans--without due crctlit, however, to him-were adopted by tho internationa,l conference h eld in Paris during tlio Uuivl'rsal Exposition of 1867.
The clea.th of Mr. 're:fft in 1859 cut short, at the :.ige of thirty-four, a remarkal.Jlc life.
BROWN UNIVERSIT Y.
The president of th.is institution, Rev. Dr. Caswell, b:rn been for more than fort.y
year. one of its pro:fcs.·ors, and identified with all itl:l interests. Under this rnaungcrncnt the collc>ge has at present a freshman class of 80, the largest that has ever !Jeen
admittetl, and a total of 220 students, and 1G professors and college officers.
SOME ACCOUNT OP THE ALUMNI OP BROWN UNIVERSITY,

Sine<' Pre, ident Manoh1g commenced bis college labor~ at Warren with a single
pupil, the late Professor William Rogers, 2,429 young men have grad.uated, of whom
1,400 are now living. These may be snppo ed to lie scattered all over the world, and
to represent the various en.1lings and profrssions in life. Of these, 32 have rendered,
anc.l arc now rendering, efficient ser vice in the cause of edncation, as presidents of college: and theological scbools; .135 as professors ancl. tutors; 18 have ueen honored ·w ith
a mat in the United 'tatcB Senato; 40 have served as Representatives in Congress; 24
have lwen elected governors and lieutenant-governors; 27 have been honored with a,
Jio ition as judge, or Chief Ju tice of tbe Supremo Court; 660 have been ordained to the
go pl'l ministry, one-sixth of whom have received the degree of doctor of divi11ity from
their alma mater and frpm other colleges. Fifty-three of the graduates of Brown ha,y()
rccPived the drgree of doctor of' laws, many of whom, as, for example, Jonathan Rnssr:11, "'illiam Ilunter, Henry Wheaton, and William L. Marcy, have h eld high official
po it.ions under the Government, and by their talents and skill won undying fame.
LIDHARY FUNDS AND ENDOWMENTS.

The Jihrary continues to receive valnable accessions. It now numbers upwards of
The total :unonnt of the several different fonds of the university is
~~O!J14':'::!. Outstanding suu1,criptions amounting to auont $20,000 remain unpaid. It
1: <'Xpettcd, lli)000 to $18,000 of thi s amouut will be paid during the present year.
Th· late Rev. Romeo Elton, D. D., left in his will a legacy to Brown University
amounting to about $20,000.
22 CE
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By virtue of the contract bet,ve?u the college anc.1 tho State of llJJOclc I l;ucl, rchui"e

to the transfer and sale of lan<l. scrip, the college is bound to ed ncate scholars appointed

by the State, each at the rate of $100 per auuum, to the extent of the entire aunua]
income of the fund. The entire a111ount for which the scrip was sold (beinrr
.";jU, OU
0
bas now been paid into the treasury. The State will therefore 1.Je entitled berc:ifter
to l1avc about thirty beneficiaries in the universit;y. Durinp; the past year three only
have been ·upon State scholarships.

PROVIDENCE.
[From tho annual r eport of the school committee for the year 1871, inclnc1iug two semi-annual rPports of
the city superintendent, Daniel Leach, esq.]

The wbolo number of pupils registered in all onr schools is8,!:i77. Of this numb r
316 have been•received into the higll schools; 2,524 into the gramwar schools; :!100!
iuto the intermediate, and 4,035 into the primary schools.
The schools are reported in a prosperons condition, tho greatest drawback to th ir
usefulness being the evil of ·irregular attendance, aud a want of co-operation ou tlie
part of the parents with the work of the scboob. In rnauy cases children arc re:;ig1wd
to tho care of the teacher with less concern, it is remarked, than a 1iaokage of goo<l::i t-0
a transportation company, aud with less thought regarding their safety. Parent:, arc
urged to visit the school-room.
'l'he committee have endeavored to obtaiu progressive teachers of tho broadest cul·
ture, in which effort they have been generally successfol, altliough some exccpti01L iu
tho primary and iutermediate schools arc satisfied with tlwir attaiuwcuts, aucl content
to remain treading around the circle, in tho same path, term after term. Vaca:ion
schools are a feature of the system, their object beiug to fnrnish a refuge from the
temptations and dangers of tho street. Dmfog tho suwlllcr vacation five u11gruile1l
schools were in operation for six weeks.
Special instruction in writing Las been giveu, and a marked improvement iu lllll ·ic
is reported. A new impulse has been given to rending uy tho succcii::;ful la.born of ~II .
:Miller, who spent a fortnight with the teachers and in the schools.
LIGHT AND VENTILATION.

Attention is called by the superintendent to the subject of tho pro1icn~cntilation aud
light in the school-room as of tho .first impol'taucc. Tho best mctbod of securing ,·cuti·
latiou, in his opinion, is by the application of heat.
EVENL."\G SCHOOLS.

These schools have heen unusually prosperous. No part of our school system i prodncing more practical results, uut their eflicicncy woul<l l>o very nmch incrca ·eel by
l,ctter room accommodations, iu which tho larger pupi18 can Le separated fnm_1 th
swullcr. The su1)eri11teudont recorumcuds tho cstablisbn 1ent of a school of :t l11gher
grade, ouo that might properly Lo called an elementary polytechnic school. Then.: h
great and pressing demand for such an institutiou in the city.
COMPULSOilY ATTENDANCE.

The mnnl)CL' of children growing np in ignorance a1Hl i11lc11ess i_s _incrca ·in!! ,. ~
~'!'ar._ In respect to com1rnlsory attenda11co of chil<lrou at school 1t i.- argnc<l that m
the nght to take property to establish schools it:1 abo iuclnclcd tl.te right io : c' th_at th
11<l 8~ugbt for, 11amely, tllc security of life, li berty, a.ml properly, through rntdhg n
and v1r~ue, iH not thwarted by non-use of the privilcgPs so provided, an_d t~at n l
compc•llmg tho a.ttonclauco of children at sclwol ,vonlcl he 110 more an rnfnu~ m n
upon personal lilrnrty than is any other law; and that all law , in a greater or I
dcgrcr., do abridge the freedom of imlividnals whose co11<lnc thl"y rcgulntl'. Tb
_stahl1 ·Inn ut_ of an illdustrial school separate from therefon:1 i;chool i. rccomm 111
for th<.; salvat1011 of tho largo class of oq,hans, and wo1·::ic i.hau orphau::i, who r
bccouung , agrauts aud criminals.
smDLutY OF STATISTICS I!'On

1871.

P pnla.tion of tho city, nited States census of 1870 _............ -...... .
Numlpr of cltil<1r n of school ao-o_ .. _-· ... -·· ............ _-· ... _·- ..... Nulllhcl' of children iu 1mhlic schools ...• _....... ·····-···-·---····-··· A vnagc attenclaucc ................................ , ......... . - -.... - .
Rec ·ipt. for school puqlO es-··· ·- ·-······-···· ·· ·· ·············--· -··Expen<liturefor school purposes ...•••.....•.••..••••.•••......••..••...
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NEWPORT.
[From tho annual report of the school committee rind the superintendent of public schools for the year
1870-'71-]'roderic W. Tilton, superintendent.]
SUMMARY OF STATISTICS.

Population of the city ................................................ ..
·umber of children of school age .................. - ........... -.......•
Kumber of children attending public schools, about ..................... .
Percentage of average attendance, (1870-'71) .. _..... _.. _ ... _ ........... .
Whole number of schools ............ --···· .........................•..
\Yhole number of teachers (males, 3; fema1es, 30) ............ _ ......... .
AYerage number of pupils to each teacher .............•............. _..
Total receipts for school purposes ............ _........................ .
Total expenditure for school purposes .............•.•.........•.....•••.

12,521
2,500

594
.903

27
33
22
$30,055 28
$29,969 ·92

THE SCHOOLS.

In some matters of very great importance marked progress has been made during
the year which is now closing. There has been a greater uniformity in the methods of
discipline. Tho discipline has usu::illy been mild, and, at the same time, firm. The
amount of school legislation in the State has been very la.rge, audits character very
important, including the passage of a bill authorizing the establishment of a State
normal school, for which a,n annual mileage appropria,tion of fifteen hundred dollars has
been made. Tl.ri.s sum will be equitably divided among the pupils who reside more
than five miles from the school. Tlie entire expense of tuition is incurred by the State.
TARDINESS.

The average amonnt of tarc1iness in the schools has been very small. The cases
which 11:1:vo occurred however have been unevenly distributed. It sometimes lrnppens
that one-tent1 of all the cases of tanliness reported for the week occur in a single room.
In one of the primary schools but one case of tardiness was reported during an entire
term. But while tho attencbucc of pupils actnally belonging to the schools is good,
there is in our city, as we11 as in others, :1, class of children of school age whose names
nrc upon tho roll of no schools, pnblic or private, ancl whose truancy is conse()_nently
pl'rrnanent. The inquiry aR to the means wliich shall be taken to bring these children
under the influence of the scl1ool is becoming a very serious one. The support of the
sd10ols liy genornl taxation implies a moral contract between the State and tho taxpayer. A cHizcn, whose tax for tlic Rnpport of such a system is large, and who receives
no direct honeilt from the schools, contcuts himself with the assurance that the tone of
the comrntmity in which lie liYes is being elevated ; that ignorance and crime arc
meeting with a vigorous assault, and tlrnt he is to enjoy increased security ofJ)erson
::incl property. If tho tax-payer fo1ds that be docs not receive the protection which
was promised lliru, lie cannot be blamed for feeling that the State has broken a contract
to which, morally at least, she has made herself a party.
INDUSTRIAL SCITOOLS .

.A Ycry fine farm of 100 acres lrns recently been given to the town of Portsmouth,
for an industrial school, by Miss Ellen Townsend, where boys ·who arc 1ieglocted and
frien<ll<'ss may have a plain, comfol'tahlc homo, and may be taught how to support
tl.iemselves l>y lioncst labor, nnd to become goou and nscful members of socfoty.
EVEJ'.I.TJNG SCTIOOLS.

Onr evening school is doing a qnict work among those persons wl1ose cironmsfan:es
forl,i<l their attending the day school. If arrangements could ho made in counect10n
with this school for fostrnction iu mccb::iuica,l and frce-1.iand drawing, our industrial
interest. ·would be much enhanced. A great many mechanics, whose knowledge and
experience arc ample, are bampcred by the inability to place before their own eyes
and the eyes of others the conceptions of their minds.
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RE PO.H.T OF THE CO1\D1ISSIONER OF EDUCATION.

SOUTH (JA.ROLIN A..
OFJ.cICE OF STATE SUPERI:.\'TENDENT OF EDGCATJOX,

Columbia, Sonth Carolina, Octoue1· 2~, lc,l.
Inclosed herewith pl ease fin<1 school statistics (such as tbey are) of tl1
State of South Carol ina for t he scholastic year 1871. It is a sonrco of mt1ch n'•rTct to
me that, sai<l statistics arc so deficient. Tl{ic! offico is al most entirely dcpC'ndcnt upon
the county school comm issioners of the State for statistical informa.tiou conccrnin~
tho public schools. The an n ual reports of many of sa id officers are very irnperfecf:
wh ile in othoe i nstances such reports have uot been seasonably forwarded.
GE~'EilAL:

SCIIOOL FUNDS.

The State appropriation (as is shown in one of the accompanying tables) for t11 e fi ca.l year ending October 31, 1871, and made for tho support aml mnintenance of fre
common schools, consisted of $150,000, in aclcl it.ion to the poll or capitation tax. from
which we shall probabl y realize this year $50,000 or more. Adel to th<'se two ui;1
$1,000 dcrive<l from licenses, and the rLggrcgato :1monnt will he $~01,000.
A majority of the scbool districts iu th e State have assessc<l a school distriet tax,
lint I bavo at preseut 110 means of ascertainiug the aggregate atuount of su~h tax.
STATE

AP.P110PRIATIOSS

MADE

FOR EDUC.\TIOX .\.L
C0::\L\10X SCII00L.

PURPOSES

0TUER

THA:S- FREE

In addition to the appropriation for th o snpport of common sclrnols, the followiu;
State nppropriations for educational purpo::ies have been made for the fa;cal year hereinbeforc nw utio11e<l:
For the so pport of the Universit.y of Soutli Carolina ..... . _... . ......... $2:'i, 000 00
For rcpairi:; on un iversity bu il<lings..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
G, OOll OJ
For the purelrn.se of school text-huoks ... . _........ . .................... - :3-1, 0:20 14
For tlie support of the South Cnroli1ia Iustitu tio11 for the Ed ncatiou of tbe
Deaf arnl Dumb aud the Blind ............ __ ......... . ................ 10,000 <
For tllc support of tho State Orphan Asylum ...... __ ... .. . ----·· ........ 10,000
Total .. _.. ... _. _. . . . • . . . . . . . . . ... _.... _...... . .. _. __ .... __ .. __ .. .

:i,

o~o

14

PROGHESS.

A reasonable degree-taking into due consi<leration the ad vcr, itic, a11<l <1iff1 ·nlti '
<'DCOtmtcred-bns been achieved in onr eclncational work dnriug tho Aclwla. tie year.
Om· sc-hool attendance for the year 1871 more t ltan donulcs thnt of 1 iO .. . 9nr .· ·!Jo I
law-wbichi:'1 not fonltl css-will uotfail to proclnco very favorable resulh if 1t he properly e11forcccl and carric<l out. I n.ni glad to testify that tho people of tl1is 'tat • are
graclua,lly ac<1niri11g an interest in the en.use of pnblic scllools.
Our gr<'tit aud practical c1ifficnlties arc] ·t. 1nditfrrcnce and iuco-mpctency of school officers.
2il. Th e extreme 1wvcrty of the p·cople, au<l the embarrassed condition of our tat
fin:tUC(' .

Yet, uotwithstan<ling obstacles, tho foundation of
system of common schools is Leiug laiu.

a,

tborougb, practical, and Ji

rnDEPENDE~T AGEXCIES OF EDUCATION.

Y ry mnl'h of tli t'<1nrn.tional work in this Stat has heen accompli bed hy a;enci _
not under the Hnpervi.·iou or in conn ctiou with th is offic '· There ar' unm 'rilll · .!
p1 irat~ an<l. elect, schools, acaclemie , and coJJcgcs in onr mich1t. Tbc_ Bure.au of l ·f gC'«>s 1' r :cclmen and Almudcmeu Ln.uus has built a goodly muubcr of omtortabl ·
comn10cbo11s school-hon s.
The colorC'<l people of tliis , 'tnte ow an e,·erlastinrr clcht of gratitnc1 to th v ri ·
l1enevolcnt i;oc ieties at tho ·orth aucl elsewhere \\~1ich base for .·cvcral Y a
110110 ~urh a. uohle nncl g<·ncrons })art in the ed~ca.tion and eJcY:ition of th.
Tl1 c.-e i;cliool .--tlte best in the Stale-ham hecu like gr en ou es in the ,le. <rt w. ,t ·
J'l'~l'd t liat ,vc ~re 110t nhle to give statistical information concerning the work
l>h llc·tl hy ou ts1du agencies.
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Hoping tbat this communication and the accompanying- tables will not reach you too
late to be of serv ico to yon,
I have tbc llonor to be, very respectfully, yonrs,

J. K. JILLSON,
State Si1perintenclent of Ecl1ication, South Carolina.
Hon. Jom~ EATON,
United Stales Comrnissionet of Education, Washington, D. C.

[From thft second annual report of the superintcm1ent of education for the State of ,South. Carolina, for
tho year 1870, issued 1871. Hon. J. K. Jillson, superiutendent.]
1869.
*1870.

Number of white males between the ages of six and sixteen .. _.. :.__ 40, 9G6 21,650
Number of colored males between the ages of six and sixteen_ ... - . - 58, 776 27, :117
Total males, white and colored ............... ··-·-····-------·-·-- 99,732 48 977
Kumber of white females between the ages of six aµd sixteen . - . __ . 41,240 20'. 829
Knmber of colored females between the ages of six and sixteen .. _... 56,207 27, 184
Total females, white and colored .. _._ ... _.. _.. ____ . ___ .. _____ . __ ._ 97,447 48,013
Total white, uwles an<l. females ..... __ ..... - .... _... _. _... - __ ... ___ 82, 193 56, SGS
Total colored, males and females ............... _.......... .... _. . . 114, 933 72, 478
"Whole number, white aud colored, males :1ud females ......... _. ____ 197,179 129,346
Number common schools iu the State ...... _.. _............. __ ._ ... _____ .. _
769
Number of pnpils that a,tteuded free common schools._ ..... _..... ___ . __ . _..
30,448
Average wa,gcs, per month, pai<l. teachers of each sex .. ___ ... __ .•. _. __ . ____ .
$35

t~~~~~r~~!tl~~ ~ ~::::::::::::::: ~: ·.: ~:: :-. ::::~ ~: ~::: ~:::::::::: ~:::::::::::

Tilird grade ...... _. ___ ._._ .. _.. _. ___ .. ____ ... ___ ._ ..... _... _._ ... __ .. _.__
School-lwnses l>nilt during the year .. ____ .. _..... _. _.. __ ... _. ___ . _... __ . _.
Total numl>er of school-houses._ ... __ . _____ .... _. _.. _. _... _.... _.... _. _.. _.
Number schoul districts .. ·- .. ·--··----· .. ______ .. -· ... . ·- ...... __ . ______ ..

,~~

$25
110
657

469

Of the number of school-houses reportecl as erected during t,he year, 30 are framelrniltliugs aHd the rcmaiu<ler arc log-houses. Of those previonsly erected, the retnrus
are so imperfect and meager, it is(] oite impossible to gi vc tho foll number, or estimated
value. Only throe are reported as baving their grounus incloscd.
Teachers a.re <li vided, :1ccorc1iug to the grade of their certificates of qualification, into
threo classes, and the monthly salary of each class is fixed in accordance with tlle grade.
Ko <l.iscrirnination in regar<l to sex is made in the w:1gcs of teachers.
·
Tlf0.CTIERS' INSTITUTJ~.

B~1t one teachers' institute or convention has been bold in the State during the year;
at Nazareth Clrnrcb, Spart:mburgl.i County, on the 5th a,nc1 Gth days of August, ltl70.
Thirty teachers were iu atteuclance. 'I'he or~anizatiou was made a pcrmanen tone, u udcr
the Ila.me of'' Toe T eachers' Convention of Spartan burgh County, Son th Carolina.,'' and
is to meet amrnally.
In Yirtue of the requirements of the State scl10ol law, a uniform list of school textbooks bas been dctermine<l. upon, by a special commission appointed. for that purpose,
and presented to the State uoard of educ:1tio11.
OBSTACLES TO PROGRESS.

There are several 9hstacles to progress in tbe eclnca,tional work; among tlJe::;c may be
mentioned the delay in tbe passage of tlw school law, j ucxpericnceof scb(?ol ofiiccrs, want
of suitable school-houses, scarcity of good teacher::;, a.pa.thy aml imp:1tieucc of Urn people,
opposition to the now system, juadequacy of the a1lpropriations for school pnrposes,
aun <lefocts of the school la.w.
The act to e, tablish and maintain a system of free common schools for the State of
Soutb Carolina di<l not become a law uutil the 16th day of February, 1870. In confonnity with the provisions of section 43 of sai <l law, all the, chools unckr t-itato supervi io11 were closed ou Friday; ,June 24, 1870. It was therefore practically impossible
to acconiplish much in so short a space of time, in the way of orgauiziug n.n<l estnbli biug schools under tho new system. Four school comrnis ioncrs llave maclc no
returns wha,tever, as required by law. H js hoped that the general assembly will
adopt appropriate m asmcs to secure tho rigi<l enforcement of section QG of iho school
law. TLo law proYicles that each county shall be divided iuto school districts, and
~ The r1111meration or school poplllaUon for 1870 required by section 38 of the scltool law has been
but partially made; complete rctums haYing been rccciYcd from twelve couutics only.
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a hoard of school trustees elected or appointed for each district. It some counti
there arc no school districts, and, consequently, no school trustees hav e llc<·u appoint c.l.
Iu many eases where boards of school trnstecs haYe been appointed, tl.if'y have failed
h qualify, and in tho mujority of other iustn,nces they have assumed a i,;tate of.: ma:.tcrly inacti,ity," as far as schools arc concerned.
POOR SCIIOOL BUILDI~GS.

Very few of the school-houses aro State property. Most of the lrnihliogs occnpiell
as school-bonses are miseml>le affairs, entirely destitute of even the most rutlc and
simple comforts and couveuieuces of a modern school-room. Somo legi lathe action
shonld bo taken to enable either district or county authorities to rai~e by taxati on
fnuds to be applied to tbe building of school-houses, out-houses, and inclo:mre-., t'ie
providiug of fuel, sc].iool-furniturc, and apparatus, and in conjnnctiou witll the , • ,re
funds, to the snl_)port of teachers. During the past year the State schools lrnse i;uff.. rcd
severely from the employment of inefficient and incompetent teachers-an eYil which
has more sensibly shown itselfiu the scLools "here colored children attended. Tlic majority of the native white t eachers aro reluctant to assume charge of such school ·. Tl.le
natiYo colored teachers, as a class, arc wholly iucompotcnt, a,ndit is almo t impm,silJlc to
secure tho services of teachers from abroad, u11less they cau be assigned to conumrnitie8 whore they can obtain some of the comforts and couvcuieuccs of society and civHizatiou.
Prol>ably no State in the Union is so cnrsecl with poor teachers as is Son th Carolina.
Many of the people are sadly indifferent concerning educational matters, not caring
whether '' school keeps or not." Many keep their children in the fi.eldi:1 at work -when
they ought, in ovory sense of the yord, to seuu them to school.
OPPOSITION TO TIIE NEW SCilOOL SYSTEM:.

The new school system, like everything else new, meets with much opposition from
certain classes of people, disciples of the '' old pod-auger days." Tho great oujcctioa
nrgc<l is the cost of maintaining the system. Education, certa,inly, co ts mnch 11,0111:y,
lmt for every fovestrnent of ruonoy which the Siate or tlJO people shall make for cornrnou-school privileges, there will l>e a, future golden harvest of civilization, progr "'
prospcrit,y, goo<l order and enterprise.
Tho general asscml>ly, a,t its last session, appropriated for the fiscal year ending October 31, 1870, the sum of $50:000, in addition to tlle amonnt rai:etl by poll or capitation
tax, for the support of free common schools. Tho 11011-ta:x: is at pre out a Yery nurcliahlo sonrce of school revenue. 1Ne bavo not becu al>le, np to tbis date•, to o tuin
tho amcmnt of the poll-tax collected for tho fiscal year 1 Ud--18@. Fifty thou ancl
•<101lar i8 a sum hardly suft1cient suitably to snpport the public-schools of tbc cit:, - of
Charleston. Careful calculations prove that it costs at least $1 per mouth for each
<'hilcl altcuding common scbool. Fi vo months' school ing, then, for each chilcl co ·b, .- .
Tito 1-Jrllolastic population of this Sta.to is, in round. 11nml>crs, 200,000. If onc:-half of
these cLildrcn attend school five mouths in ca.ch year, tho cost will be $G00,000.
lt i8 sn hmi tted that the cdnc~ttion of all tho chi:ldreu of all classes aucl f'aste in
i:;o ·iety_is indispensable to the highest and bct;t Yvclfaro of the wllolo counnuuitr. aud
that st11talile and adc<)_uate provision for such edncu.tiou is n, matter of common we l
all(l common concern.
The ,var in Europe, whose reel wa.ves have clelnged wiih hlood tho fair fich1 of
unhappy France, illustrates wi.th torrihlo force the proposition that foe tllinkin~ IJ. )"·
on<:t· gains tho Yictory ; that tho lrnllct, aecompaniecl by an idea or a. thou"'ltt, i
1;w1ftcr ancl snrer iu•its flio-ht than 0110 propellccl hy powder only.
The great want, tho urg~ut need of, ·outh Uarolii.rn., is a goucral, uuivcr ·al :-y t m of
free eomlllon school .
AGRICUL'l'C'R.\L LU;D SCRIP.

Th general assembly of the, 'tat~ of Sonth Carolina, at its regular c.. ion of 1' ,_
'60 pa.-. ed "Au act accepting tho donation of lands to the tatc for the cu1lowm nt f
ngrieultnral college ." It will he well to ascertain wlicth<·r the ofrlccr:-; authoriz lb
~aicl law to :~ct in this matter, or auy agents appoiDtrd l>y th •m, have rcct'i,·1•11. itl r
111 whole or m part, ibe sairl flCrip; and if sn, what tlispo:al ha l>ccn matl" of h
.-ame; ~,r if it. has not lw •11 rcc<'iv ·<l, to ascertain what steps arc nccc:-. ar.,· to ob ·.
}JO!- .·· •. 10n of 1t, arnl that the same he <levote<l to the r·stal>li: lm1t•ui of , t'lrnoL o
~culture and the mccbauic art in counoctiou "·ith tho Uuiver ·ity of 'outb Carolin
u~·1vJmbITY OF

'OUTJI C,\JtOLL',A,

The g<'11eral as ·emhly maclc ample appropriations for the: support of tllc UuiY .
of·~ uth Caroliua duriug the past year. 'lhe iu.titntion is iu charge of an fti ·1
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faculty, and offers facilities, at least equal to n,ny other institution of the kind in the
,'ontb to yonoo- men dcsiriu<,.
to a,vail themselves of an advanced course of study.
0
Tb.o nnfvcrsity library is o no of the finest in the Southern States, and bas, during
the year, received an addition of G:{2 valualJ1e ,olumcs. It is a source of regret that
tliis iustitntion, liberally provided for by the public funds, has such a sm:,,11 attendance
of ·tndcnts. It is provided by law that there shall be admitted annnally to t:he nniver ity one free student from each county in the State, such student to be appointed
by the governor on tho nomination of tho delegation in the genernl assembly from the
county in wbieh said student shall rcsiJe. A free public competitive examination is
to ho held annually, on the first Monday in July, which each student desiring to b'e
appointed as free student to the university may attend. The student passing the best
examination is entitled to the appointment. The university approp1'ia,tions for 1870
were $37,500.
SO"CTil CAllOLINA INSTITUTION FOR TTTE EDUCATION OF TIIE DEAF, DUl\fB 1 A.J.~ THE
DLIXD.

This institution, located at Cccla,r Springs, Spartanburgh County, was reoponcd for
the admission of pupils, on November 17, 18G9, and placed in charge of Professor J.M.
Hnghstou, a graduate of and former toae1cr in tho institution. The buildings have
been recently repaired. The system and thoroughness of the methods of instruction,
ancl the proficiency of the pupils, are deserving of praise.
The co t to the Stato of maiutaiuiug the institution from November 17, 1869, to
October 31, 1870, bas been $U,727 37t. In addition to this amount, the institution has
contrjbuted to its o,vn support the snm of $30:3 18.
A public examination (the first occurring since the war) of the pupils of this institution was held on "\Vednesday, October 25, 1871. The exercises were exceedingly interesting. The proficiency and thoroughness cyiuoed by both the mutes and the blind,
w·ould pnt to sha.mc the attainments of many seeing and speaking students. In the
school for the blind were students in chemistry, geometry, and Latin. The blind
<lcpartmcnt, und0r the direction of thoir accomplished musical instructor, Professor
W. Il. :Nortl1, (himself totally blind,) gave, in the afternoon, a most excellent and entertai11ing concert.
This institution is supported by the State, and is under tho supervision of a board of
comm is ·ioners of the deaf ancl dumb and the ulind, consisting of the governor, comptroller gcn<•ral, and State snpcriutcudcnt of education. For the fiscr1l year 1870, the
general a srmbly appropriated $10,000 for its support. The number of pupils in attendance is as follows: Blind, males, 8; females, u; total, 14; mutes, males, 7; females, 8;
total, 15. Tho average cost to the State of the board and tuition of each of, these
pupils for the last year has boon about $2o0.
The following is a li t of the officers of the institution:
811pcrintcndc11t.-J. M. Hughston.
Intellectual clrpartment.-Tcacbcrs in the department for the deaf and dumb, Mrs. M.
A. "\V. North, Miss Jane I. Rogers.
Literar!J depai·tm,cntfor the blincl.-Professor N. F. ·walker.
Musical department for lhc blincl.-Profossor vV. B. North.
Domestic dcpartment.-Stcward, J.M. Hughston; matron, Mrs. Ann R. Neagle.
TIIE STATE ORPHAN ASYLU~I OF SOUTII CAROLINA

ii< sitnatccl in the city of Charleston. There was appropriated for the support of this
institution, for the fiscal ~·car ending Oc1 oher 31, 1870, the snm of $15,000.
The proposition to estal>lish, in co1mcction with the State orphan asylum, a home
for i<liots and feeblc-miudcd children is submitted.
STATE NOR~IAL SCITOOL,

Attention is called to that portion of the State constitution which has reference
to the cstal,1ishrncnt and support of a State normal school, for the benefit of all persons
who may wish to become trnchcrn. This matter, which bas already been touched
upon, is of paramount importance in the cducatioual economy of South Carolina.
CHARLE, TON, SOUTII CAROLINA.
From the earliest point of time in the history of , 'onth Carolina, the matter of edu~
ration lia.· ncYrr been without aclvocatcs and snpporters, as CYidenccd by benefactions
from the parent conutry to that State, "for the promotion of learning and religion in
fon:ign parts." Thrse bcncfa.ctions continnrcl with some regularity for a long series
of;n,ar ·, and from Lll np to 1 !)G HncccAsive J ,giAlatmes of tlicStatc rnadcsmull appropriations for purposes of free-school education, though the benefits were embraced by
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tho poorest classes of th~ c~nnmur.ity only. Tho city of Charleston drew iL' pro rata
from tho annual approprmt1ons, or about one-fourth of the: amount tlms approp1i tl'<l
uy tl10 State.
About tlie year 1853 or 1854 the attention of tho legislatnro was called to the nel' .
sity of enlarged provision for public-school education through a Teport by Go\ cmor
H.F. 1V. Allston.
On the enlargement aud remo<l.eling of the Orphan House in that city-aliout th
year 18~5-a teacher from the North, l\liss A. IC frving, was employed, ·wbo has tonductecl, up to the present tirue, a large school of about 300 children connect!'d with
that institution, upon t,h e plan pursued by the nortb.em public schools, and ,Yhich,
beiug carried. out with great success, attracted. tho a.ttcntiou of the citizeus then•to.
This movement has been regarded by many as the initial point of the puulic-.sclioul
enterprise as now existing in the city of Charleston.
About this time an incidental visit was made to tbo city of Charleston by Hou.
Henry Barnard, who was invited to attend a meeting of a clnb, composed of tbe mo~t
prominent literary gentlemen oft.Le city. Tho meeting of tho club on tbis occa.~ion
was hckl at tllo house of James J. l\lcCarter. At the suggestion of l\lr. ~lcCartl'r. the
question proposed for the evening's discnssion was ,,aived, and tbe lion. ~Ir. Barn.ml
was invited to speak upon the pnl>lic-school system of tho North. A discu, 8iou npou
various points evGlved by Mr. Barnard's address succccdc<l, which create<l quite an
interest among the members present.
Soo n after this two public-spirited. citizens, Colonel Memminger an<l. W . J. Dennett.
es·q., visited the free schools of several northern cit.ics, to observe tho ,\·orking of llwi,
1·espective plans, and to sec if they could properly Lo tra.usfcned, with or witlrnnt motlificatiou, to the city of Charleston. The impressions c1·erit.cd by this vi it wcro «Ici:1)
an<l. favorable, resulting in the exercise of the influence of Colonel Memmi11ger, wlrn
was then a member of the legislature, for the creation of a sy tem of euucation for the
city of Charleston. The legislature adopted such a plan, anu p1·ovicle1l tbo rcqnh,ito
means for an experiment, arn.1 about the 1st of July, 185G, with app1·opriato cen•mouie ·,
tho fir 't puulic school under the 110Yv regime was opened.
llon. J. D. Geddings, now Uuited SI n.tes assistant treasurer, a, tcucher of ~-ido cxpcricuco, was invited from the North to take charge of tho school whicb wa~ to in:.rn~nrato this important enterprise, whose efforts, being secomkd uy au ul,le l>ounl of 1·ommi 'sioocrs, gave it an immediate nm1 unexpcctml success, so t liat i11 tlw brief pcri_ml of
three years two additional and costly structmes, with tho mo8t appro\·etl forn1tnrl'.
·were a<.lclecl to tbo facilities for pnulic iustructiou, ancl four gmc1etl an<l well-onl<'n·1l
common schools wore in act,ive operation. In 1858, the legisla,t;nro haviuo- been in,vok,· I
for an extra appropria.tion for a normal school, geuorou81y appropriated $10,000 for ~!1_11
erection of a 11ormal school building in tlio city of Chark1,ton, provided that th~ e1t1zcn wonltl raise au equal sum, whid1 wa8 done with the greatest ala rity. An<l III th·
year 1 50 tho normal school fur the eclnca.tion of gil'l8 as teachers wus opened urnh·r th
direction of Hou. Ii'. A. Sawyer, 110w United States Senator from the , tate of , '011th
Carolina, with suitable assistauts to aicl iu comlucting tlle enterprise. The legislatnrt"'
also appropriatet1$5,000 n. year, for five consecutivo years, to trst, tho value of tb c exp ument; tho expiration of tLe five years occuned in 1 64, while tho war was iu progre ,
and the legislnture macle no further apprnpriation for tbe i,clrnol, although it bad proved
:i. largo sncce s; and u1i to this time uo special appropriatiou lias 1<'rn m:u1 · 1>~- th
lcgi:lat nro for tho support of this scbool, which wa8 almndonrd jn tho antumn of l;:.G4.
In ac~ditio11 to the annnal appropTiatious made for schools, from tlJe ;year 1 5G onward,
tlic kg1.,;lature empow red the 1oan1 of school commissioners of Clinrlcston to levy a t •. ·
upou th' property of the city to supplement' tbe amount given by th· ."tak for th
support of the schools, and this powe1· was coutiuuccl until th' year 1 fi wh1·11 lty a
gr1wral ac~ th legislature created a school E-ystcm for tho State, \\hen tllc 1iow1r to
Jc\·y a 1-il><'CJa 1 tax for the city of Cbarlcstou vrns abrogated.
1' mm tl_iat time to the present the schools of the city have TcceiYecl an iua11crJ1rnte
snppo1:t from tl1e t.rca,:ury of the State, until Jnly 1, 1 71, wben ~be school_s w~r _
ncc(::-is1ty ·losed, to be re()1,cncc1 on the 1st of J auuary, 1 '72, the lcgi.laturc ot k,0-, l
hav1ug· renewed the power of tho commissioners of schools to levy a tax upon tlw pr Porty of the ·ity for their snpport.
J:'or a i.im there were five large school-houses ju 'bar1cston 01'"11Cl1 1Jy th Stat •
i.brer of th ·m having n. ca1rncity to accommoclat 1,000 to 1,200 children each, tiH'otl
t,v_o h ·ing of small ·r dimn1sions. Ono largo scliool-housc, with a, ca1Jacity for 1 ·cbilr1r n, was <1c.-troyed hy the .fire of 1 Gl.
__
AhonL :3,000 chil!1ren were iu atte1•<lauce upon tho public school from the year 1~ >•
to thP yrnr 1 6.J, or tho clo. e of th war.
'l'llrc • of tlw pnh]ic ·chooh; rcce11tly in oprraiion arc for white chi1<1rcn, an 1 oa f,
c~lorccl ouo of tho three 1,c.t, late hnilui11rrs being a ·ignccl for tllc olorctl ~ ·hot,1. T
city ha· nothing to do ,vith conductin(T the public &cllools, xc plill" a. tho po ·a
do o is <klegatell hy i.hc, 'tat,· lcgi ·latur ·.
'I'ho number of teacbcrn clllJ_Jloyed at the tim of closing tho chool , ou ti.Jc},
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July, 1 il, was 6 , 4 ma1es and G4 females 1 with about 2,GOO ,vhite children, ancl 1,000
colored, cnrollecl.
From 1856 to 1870 the school commissioners of the city schools were appointed l>y tho
lco-i lature; bnt lJy an act of tho present legislature they ::ire elected Ly the 1)0pnlar
,<ftc of the citizens; aD<l tbe nnmbe1· of commissioners, by this act, Las Leen rec1ucecl
from tweh·o to eight, which l.Jody is ewpow0red to elect a snperintendeut of schools,
an officer hitLcrto unknown in this city.
The following persons composetl tl10 .first board of school commissioners of the city
in 1 56: liqu. C. G. Memmingcr, Wi11i:1m J . Bennett, C . M. Furman, ·William C. Bee,
"\Villiam J. Erving, :Frederick Richards, A. G. Magrath, William Lebby, George Buist,
\Y. Al ton Pringle, Hon. George S. Bryan.

OFFICE SCHOOL CO:\HHSSIONER, CIIAHLESTON COUNTY,

Charleston, South Carolina, J{oi,cmber G, 1871.
Sm: Yours of 30th ultimo at hand. I have hurriedly thrown together a few
statistic in reganl to educational matters in this county. Moro than these I presnrutJ
you wonltl l1anlly b:1Ve room for. "\Ve Lope to re-open our eity schools on the 1st January, 1 72, and I trnst we shall havo tho p1easnre of another visit from you during tho
year.
Very respectfully, yours,
K MO~TAGUE GRD1KE,
DEAR

School Commii;sioncr Charleston County.

General JonN

EATON,

Cornmissioner of Education, Washington D. C..

CIIARLESTON COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA, (EXCLUSIVE OF CIIATILESTON CITY.)

Number of square miles.--····--····----····-····-·-· ...... ···-·····--····-·· 1,886
Number of cbool districts_ ... _ ....... ____ ........... _........... _... _.... __ ..
1G
Scholastic po1mlation.

White males between six aud sixteen ye::trs. _... _.. _......... ___ .. . . . .
White females between six and sixteen years ... ___ . ....... _....... ; . .

917
864

Total ,vhites ................... -·----····--··········· ········-·····
Colored males between six and sixteen years .... _.................... 4 193
Colored females between six and sixteen years ... _ . _.......... __ .. . . . . 4: ~73

1,781

Total colored ..... _... _. __ ... _.... _. __ .... __ .... _...... __ .. ___ . . . . . . .

8, 4GG

Grand total. .. ___ .. _............. __ ... __ .... ___ .... __ ..... _. . . . . . . . .

10,247

Kumber of children in school.

\Yhite males.·---····-·····-·· ........ ··-··· .................. ··---·
\\'bite females .... ···-·· ......•. ·-·· · ··-· · ...... ···-·· ...... ...... ..

92
112

Total ,vhites .... --···· ·--· .. - ·-·-·· ···-·· ···-·· .......... ··-··· ..... .
C<Jlor<·<l males ..... ···-······-···-·-····-·· .......................... 1,GG7
Colored f•males. -·· ... ·-·. ··- ·-· ...... --·· ··--·· ... ___ ........ ··-- .. 1, G52

204

Total colored._ .-·· ...... _-· .... _.. ·-_.-· ... --· ... -·· ............... .

3,210

Gran'1 total ..... _...... __ ........ _..•. _............................ _

3, 42:3

Awrage number attending school. .............. _~ ............ __ ........ _..
~·umber of schools iu operation ..•......................,. ...... ·-··-·-· ... .

1, 9:38

Gl
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Nurnber of teachers employecl.
,Vbite males.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
\Vbite fen1ales.... .... ...... ...... .... ...... .... .... .... .... ...... .. ..

26
17

Total whites........................................................
Colored males. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18
Colored females. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11

43

Total color9d .............................•.. .. ................. .. : . •

~

·Grand total........................................... ............ ..

i2

..,Li-e1·age monthly wages paid teachers.
liiale teacbers ............................. ~ .......................... ... .
Female teachers ....................................................... .

,,;36 02
21 :26

Whole a.mount expended for teachers' salaries ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, &l6 75

E. MONTAGUE GRI.MKE,
School Commissioner, Charleston, County, South Carolina.
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TENN JESSE£.
SCIIOOL LAW~.

By the action of the legislature of Tennessee at its 1ast session, seYeral amern1rnents
were made to tho act regulating common schools. This, as amendccl, provides : "Tbut
t110 common-school fund shall eonstitnte an indebtedness and liabilit,v on the part of'
tl1e State of Tennessee for tho support of common schools, and that a1l sncb amounts
as may bo in the treasury of tho State belonging to the scl10ol fund, on tho 1st <lay of
December of every year, 8hall uo apportioned by tbe comptroller among the several
counties ; " that "the county court of each county may anmrn11y levy a tax, not to
exceed tho entire State tax, for tho maintenance of a system of common scl10ols in
their respective conutiei:,; but in case a majority of the jndges shall refnso to levy
such school tax, then the county court shall order an election to ascertain thn ,,·ishes
of a majority of voters in tho county;" tbat "the office of snpcriuteudent of pnhlic
instruction Le created, and for the purpose of economy the treasurer of tho State is
made ox-officio sai<l officer;" that "there shall Le three commissioners for encb school
district, who shall appoint a county superintendent of common schools." "Tho commissioners for the Yarions school districts of a connty shall constitute a 1.Joard of et1ncation for tho county, and shall have the control ancl rcgnlation of tbo schools therein/'
Also, that" tho schools for white and colored children shall be kept separate and apart
from each other."
PUTILIC SCHOOLS.

Twenty-three counties arc reported as having organized under the present bw. There
arc ninety-one counties iu tho State, so tltat as yet only one-fourth of thorn have actctl
under tho cx:isting law, and in several of these no tax.es haYe been levied. Outside of
these counties already organized a few are moving in the right directiou, while in
others almost entire apathy prevails. Of those alreafly organized, tho counties of
Davidson and Montgomery take the lead. Captain Samuel Donelson, tho supori ntendent
for Davidson Couuty, reports 83 schools, 60 white and 23 colored, ·with an average
attendance of 40 pupils each. Of Knox County it is said: "The schools arc more
safa;factory to the people than any heretofore, lmt t,h ere is a great want of good
teachers."
NASHVILLE.
Hon. S. Y.

CALDWELL,

city supcrintcnclcnt.

Nashville has had a complete system of public schools in successful oper:1tion for
fifteen years, but 011ly three printed reports of their progress have ever appeared. This
has been c!:iiefly from the want of fonds at the close of the term. 'l'be schools were
suspended tluring tbo month of J ::rnuary of th e 1n·ci,;ont ;year, ou account of there lJci~g
no funds to meet the necessary os:pcnd itnrcs. They were reopened in February under
a rigid system of retrenchment, consoli<latiuir classes a,nd reducing salaries to a very
low scale. Many of tho teachers, occnpyiHg tho most responsible positions, dccliued
to retain their places at the rcdnced mLo of pay ::md withdrew. Another month was
lost hy the closing of the schools, for want of fonds, on the 1st of .Jnne. At that time
there were in actual attendance 2,:300 pnpils; 1,t;OO whites and G50 colored. Tbo
teachers numbered 62. The 8cholastic population of Nashville numbers 8,:~28. Of this
number :3,G61 wore enrollec1 in the public 8chools. The number atliomling private
institutious is approximn,te<l at 777, le.wing :3,UOO chilclron connected with 110 school.
Tho avurage attouclance in the \\·liitc schools is 94 per cent., in tho colored schools 88
per cent. Cost of tuition per pupil, $14 12. Ju the colored schools there has Leen a
contin uous falling off in the nnmlJcr oorollccl iiinco the city first made provisijn for
them in 1 67. This is iu groat measure attribnt:.Lblo to the migration of this class to
tho rural districts.
IIIGII SCHOOL.

In this <ltipartment the conrse was contrn.cte<l, and tbe adv:mccu class suspondec1, in
F ebruary, 1 69, as a means of retrenelinH·11t. It now contains 85 1rnpils. It ha,s b een
<lecidcd to restore it to its funner proporliion this session.
MEMPHIS.
Hon. J. T.

LEATH,

city 1Juperintcndent.

The snperfotenclent's report sliom-i G;i i-cl1001s in operation, 44 white and 11 colored.
La ·t year there " ·ere reportctl ouly 36 ,vl.litc schools, rnakiug a gain of eight schools
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during 1br 11reseut year . . The scboo1s were c1osec.1, for want of funds, on the 31 t of
Ma), uwking tb<' sr.hola~tw year only nine months. Tbe scholastic popnlation of )Iempl1is muiiuers H,909; wlnte, 7,209; co1ored, 2,700. Total unmber of chi1<1rcn atfrurliu~
schoob, :.!/:00. Of these 2,234 arc ·w hite, ancl 665 co1ornd. Per cent. of attendant· iii
the "hi te i:;cbools, 90.7; in the colored schoo1s, 88.3. Average cost of each pnpil. ::Cl!.! :'i3.
Three examinations arc held during the year, the week before Christrua , tho la t TT"eek
of March, and the last week of the session.

KNOXVILLE.
Tl.10 schools of Knoxville report over 1,000 children in attendance, 293 of whom atl'
colored. Number of teachers, 17. It is in co11templation to ,open another scl10ol, a~ a
school of correction for tho most nngo,·ernab1o pupil:-; now attending the other school,;,.
.Among the Knoxville teachers it bas u<'eu fonml that ladies am bPlter di ·ciplinurian
tlian weu. In North Knoxville a night school has been orgauizc<l, for the be1wfit of
bo;rs who arc compelled to work during the day. The teachiug is gr:1t11itous, but the
incidental expenses arc paid by the city school directors. This school has met TT"ith
great success.
STATE TEACirnns' ASSOCIATION.

The sixth annun,l session of the Stato Teachers' Association was one of unnsnal
interest and of great hnl'mony. Men of all political cornplexiorn, ming1ecl in the <Mihcrations, al)(l seemed anxious to agree 011 tl.tc greatest interest pertainiug to tlie fntnre
of Tcuues:-.(~u. Uonsidcrablo time was clevotcu. to tho discu,. ion of a memorial to uo
pre cntt-d to tl10 kgislutnrc. This asks for the appointment of a tatc snpcrintenclent,
a)J(l :1 ,'tate uo:ml of ed ucation, to con:-;iRt of six rncml.iers, for the establislmwnt of a
unifom1 systc'll! of 1 ules for the pub1ic Rchools, n.ud for an appropriation from the lcgi. lature for tlt(' <'Stab1i.sbmeut of normal schools. It also ca1ls :tttention to tho school
foud as recog11ized by the present co11stitntion, which now amounts to tho snm of ~ne
milliou and a half. On this no interest has been pn,id sinco 1801. "The execnl!rn
committee of tl1is association ca,nscd to be published 12,000 co pit's of tlrn school l.111·.
the rules for orgqniziug and regulating schools as a<lopte<l by Daviclsou Count~·. an<l
tho procecclingH of tho State 'l'eaclwn,' Association, whicl1, having bceu eatte~·ccl oYcr
iho Siate, lwH J1ad somo inflncncc in calling a.ttcntiou to tbo Huhject of e<.1 11ca,t1011." .\
couvictio11 of tbo importance of free sehools seems to bo growiu~ in the , 'ta~r. .\.
11romincnt 11cwspaper has puhlisl1ed statiHtics, which it recommends to tbc cou Hkration of thoHe opposed to taxation for f-lchools, sbowiug that II tl1ere are froru sen-uryfivc to <'iglity tlwnsancl children in the State gro,Yiug np in ignorance; that tht>n' an·
ncarl,r t\\ iC<' n<i many liqnor-Hhops as fbc whole nnmbcr of scl1ools, acaclemicR., au<l t 11llcges, aucl t h:it there is spent forty-three ti mes a.s rnnch for liquor as for cc1ucat1on'.tl J!tirposr.H." An<l Bx-Governor Brown, in his ~Hl<hess l..>cfore the State T~aclwrs' .,\.Rsocrn11~>! 1,
mad~ tlw filat<'rncnt tlrnt "according to the last report of the pon1tcutrnry, out of .,al
conncb,, 41!.J could neither rcau uor write, aucl of the whole muul>cr 51 only hall
trades."
TEACIIERS' IXSTITUTES •

. Insti1 ntrs liavc been organizecl in several places, an<l consiclcrnhlc intere t 1Yas m:rnifo::;tcd, C8pccially in tho di cussions of improved method::; of clcmcutary tcacbmg.
UNIVERSITY OF NA, IIVILLE.

Lor_atec1 n1 TashYille, Tennessee; orgnnizccl in Jf'OG; dianccJlor, Kirby, mith · mllnhcr o( ,·trnl<·11t:-; last sc sion 270. Mont"'Olll<'rv Bc11 Aca<lrmy iH the preparatory d1ool
for th o nui,·<•r:;ity. To il.ti~ school twcrity-livc llo;ys from Jtiur couulic , arc annually
:uliuiU<:<l fr •e of charge.
'
EAST TE:-iNE, EE

u. · rvEn

'JTY .

•
Loratc•rl a~ KnoxYillc, TcnnPAS<'<'; orgn.nizPcl in J P07; l)rrsi<lrnt, Rev. T. \Y. IInm

·

TIH' gr:idn:ttrng class lat SCHfiion mtml)('n·cl only fonr. Extem,ivn implOYl'llH'llt ~ ha,·
Ul'<'ll rnaclP in th<· l>nilllings au<l grouuds, aiHl there is thi: session a larger llttU1u ·r f
tudcnt. tl.Jau n ual.
Cl;XTJL\L TE .-XES "EE COLLEGE.

Lora tc,1 at .. n ·ln-illc, Tennessre; organ izcrl in 1 6G; pr£':ic1Pnt, ,Jolin BrarlPn: . tnT

cleuts last sc• sion, ;22G.
LOOKfYC'l ;\JOr~n .\J.

T

1. ·sTITl iTHJ:'\ .

Loc:afrcl at Lookout ::\fountain, T,,1111psspc•; ortranizr·cl in 18GG; prl':-i<k1>t, Rev. · F.
Jl:mcrort; Sll[H'lintcud<'Jll H<·V. ('. ('. Cal'JH~lfrl'. '1 IH'I(' i:-i .Ill l-l'li<·i1:nt corp
f
111 ti nc·t1!1., ,1111 1 tb · iu:;titutiou:; arc mcctiug with great Hllcccs . .·nu11Jer of ~raduat
la.,t b ·s: 10u, 4.
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FISK UNIVERSITY, (COLORED.)

Located at Nm,hville, Tennessee; organized in 1867; president, Professor Spence.
About 500 stuc1euts lrnYo been in attendance during the ;yeat, the highest number in
actual daily attendance at any one time being about 150. There have been 16 students
in Greek, 40 in Latin, uetwcen 30 and 40 in rnnsic, and a large uorma_l class bas been
1msbing on tho preparation for teachers with zeal and success. A colkg1ate department
has been established, and instruction in theology is to be afforded to young men of all
denominations preparing for the ministry.
EAST TEN:NESSEE WESLEY.A~ UNIVERSITY,

Located at Athens, Tennessee; organized in 18G7; president, Dr. N. E. Cobleigh;
nnruber of stud.cuts last session, 150; number of graduates, 10. A law departrneut has
Leen ad<1ed to tho university. The trustees have also established and provided for a
tteological and biblical department.
PEABODY FU.N"D.

The agent for tho fond reports ibat '' while in many places the people are inert in
regard to education, anu in others discouraged by in efficient legislation, there are still
other places, more nnmerous than any one would anticipate, where tho citizens, without tho aid of the State 1 take the work into their own ba,m1s. A largo tlemand bas
beeu made upon us hy towns and villages, wllicli have never contributed money for
schools so freely be.fore." Assistance has been rendered as follows : Edge1ield,
$2,000. This town, on account of some legal difficnltios in the ,va.y of raising money,
receivPd two yea,rs' pa,ymont, with tho unclerstandinp; t,hat "no fnrtlier contribution
will be expectc,l." Knoxville, $2,000; Cbrksville, Sl,000; J onesboroug·h, $1,000; Clevelanc1. $750 for white schools, and $300 for a colornd ::,chool; Elizabethton, $700 ; Cave
Spnug, $600 ; Cbatata, $500 ; Cog IIi11, $450; Cooalmlla, $400 ; Boon's Creek, $300 ;
Cherokee, $300; Litt.lo Hope, $300; first district, Polk County, $:300; 1-iprillgtown,
$'.WO; seventeenth di::,trict, Washington County, $:~00; Pleasant Valley, $300; Middle
Creek Academy, $300; fifth district, McMinn County, $300; Monso Creek, $300; Mars
Hill Academy, $:~oo; twelfth <listrict, Monroe County, $300; Rock SpriDg Semi nary,
s:~uo; SOYCllth district, Meigs Conuty, $300; Cnlhoun, $300; Coytee School, $300;
Cri ket Hill, $:100; Pleasaut Grove Aca(1omy, $!:.lOO; Phil::ulclphia, $300; St. Clair's,
S:3U0 ; Russolvi11e, ~:300 ; Rogersville, $300 ; third distri ct, Meigs Couuty, $~{00;
White, burgh, $300; oleYonth district, McMinn County, $300; \Va,shington College,
$:WO; Holston college, $:JOO; Jalapa, $:300; Decatur, $300; third district, Rhea
County, $;:300 ; third district, McMinn County, $300 ; li'ranklin Institute, $300 ; tirst
district, 13lcd::,oe County, $300; sixth district, Rhea County, ~:300; Hodge's Rchool,
$300 ; Lookout Monntain, for normal pupils, $,1,000; Fisk Univ~rsity, for norrnal pupils, $ 00 ; making tho total for Tennessee, of $22,000. Mcmp!Jis is ma,iutaiuing its
free schools wiihout any further ai(l from the fnnd, and Nashville hns never asked for
aid. The latter city, with a popufation of 26,000, taxes herself over $60,000 per annum
for her public schools. The smaller schools narued above have at least 100 pupils
each.

Extract froni an adclress to lhc teachers, magisll'ates, commissioners, and people of Tennessee.
It is known to all that the condition of the fiua,nces of tho State is such as to preYent any public approp1fation for the benefit of schools, nor can any be expected for
years to come. Tho last legislature, in view of tllis state of things, was oornpclletl to
repeal the late laws known as tho ::State s,rstem 1 and snbstitnte in their place the existing Jaw&., estab]isbing what we caU tlw county system, which we hope wm ue ·
acceptaulc and proiiiablo to tho people. Unclcr this system ornry county can tax itself;
and expend the money rnisetl among and for its own population, seeing where every
cent is applied; aud tho rate of taxation, as well as the term or dnration of tho schools,
ii:; all left to the discretion of each county, acting for itself, thrnngh its county conrt
and its school commissioners in their districts, or as a l.)oard of education for tllcir
countJ',
NEGLECT 0]' EDUCATION OF COLORED CHILDREN,

Complaints deep and earnest come from the colored people of tho State of the lack
of opportunity for the education of U1oir children, 90 per cent. of ·whom they affirm ar-0
growing up to the responsibilities of manhoo<l without any puhlic system of instruc- .
tion. They have sent a strong memorial to tho Pro i<lout and to Congress, earnestly
protesting against ihe continuance of this state of things.
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'.l~ EX AS.
Dr. n. Scars, tbe a,p;cnt of the trustees of the Peabody fnuu, in his report for 1570,
couclndcs h is remarks upon the condition of e<lucatiou in Texas, after stating tLat Le
Lad visited the State, aucl r ecoun tin g some of the clifficnlties in secnring juformation
on the subj ect, by saying that up to that date he ' 1 had not b een able to effect an~·tlting for schools iu Texas ."
The following cornmnn ic atiou shows, as far as is now possible, how great a wor1~ ha
s in ce been undertaken, ::.111<1 th o vigor with which it is prosecuted. Several valuable
scl10ol-lmill1ings h ad, pre,·ious to the organization of free scbools, b een erect<>c1 by the
aid of the Frccd111en's Burea.n, aml tlionsauds of colored peopk bad sccurecl some
d cp;rce of clcmcu tary in struction by the aid. of the Government, tbe charity of friend-:
and their own exertions.
The s upcrintcude ut of public instruction of tho State communicates the following
gouerul statcmcut :
"OFFICE 01<' SUPERIXTEXDEXT OF PUBLIC L',STRUCTIO~, STATE OF TEXAS,

"Aust in, October 2B, Lil.
"DE.11: Sm : Your favor of tho 1:3th iustant is received.
"I l'('/);l'('t t11at I am compel kcl to make so short ancl unsatisfactory n, rcpoTt of tbe
srbooh in Texas. Until the present year wo bavo been without any kind of an organized s , i,.te111.
" l\trnwrous school laws have been passed by tho different 1cgislat urcs, hnt hy far th·
gn)ater parL of them for the purpo,.,o clricfl.y of directing the bountiful school fnllll
i uto oth<"r tl.Jarniels than tha,t of educating tho yonths of T exas.
"The public freL' schools opened on the 4th uhimo, for tho Jirst time in the historr of
'I'c·xus; l1cnc<' I ba,vc no report for tho scholastic year encliug August :n, 1 71. I i,.c·rnl
yon a, copy of the uew school bw, ancl tho rules and regnbtions adoptc(l b? tl_ie _hoard
of <·dncation for tile government of pulJlie :f ree schools, which coutaiu foll mformatioll relative to tho mauner of co1Hl11cting tho schools.
"As tlJ cre was 110 s nperintcn<l en t for n, long tirno preYions to rny appointment in April
la. t. I fon11d nothing, save tho law passed tbis year by the lt•gislatnr<', a a n~wl _11"
upon whi!'l1 to organize n, system. Owing to the vast terriLor,v of the Stat<>, with.
poor mail faciliti<'8, I ]Jave received reports from but a, small 1mml>cr of t ~11! ~npnviHorn, aiH1 it is impossible to giyo tho 1rnurbcr of Hclwol fcaehns aucl pup1b JU the
State. I han•, howenr, suf1kicut r<·tnrus to kuow that the r,;y. tl ll1 promises tc? 1,o a_
r.uccc·s,, 11otwitli1:,tandin g tbe prcju<lico a,ucl strong opposition of a, large portion of
th1• pc ople
. "ln the connty of Travis (he schools opcnccl with :35 tcachcrn arnl 1,77D pupils; and
rn MeLe1111:111 Umrnty, with 3D teachers and 1,768 pnpilH.
'· l. o fiel1ool-hom;cs Jiavo been built by tJw State, hut pn'paratory stc·ps liavo he n
iaki·n, allcl hy the opening of iho schools for tbe next, scholu!itic yc:n· it is expc<:tecl n
largl' 11umhcr of ltonHes will be completc<l. For the present tlicy are rented, and generally for a 11urninal sun1.
"I gin yon a few instances of tho maltreatment of teaclwn,, and lJuruing of scbool0

ho11 :PH .

. .'·.U Br_1·nlian~ a lac1y teacher of a, 1n·i ,,ate sc·liool attcuc1c<1 a political meeting of her
fl'lell(l:, for winch tlw patrons of her Rdruol withdrew thC'ir children .
".\f _:\lillit:111 a teachrr of a, pnhli c i:,wl10ol cast his vote for the caudiclak of his clioice,
uncl ]JJ, sl'!100 ! was hrok,·n np in <·onsequcncc.
"A i-<"hool-ltm11, 1 • near CalYcrt, in whil'h was a cofon,dsrhool, "·as rrccutly bmncd ~Y
1111knowll parfi(•:; also, a school-lton so in Uollin ('ount\, a11cl another in llou .. ton
'c11111ty ... ·ot long s ince a, teacher of a colorocl sdinol in 'Jfastrop Uounty wa · tnkl'n
from lti~ ltonH: at Hight, tiecl to a, 11'<'<', and wbippecl near to clcath; Iii: Hchool-ltou~
was ril. o lJ11rnc<l, awl a slio1t time i,i 11co another teacher was whipped iu the am
co1111ty.
• '' Oi1 the 21st in taut a r-;ehool-honsc for t11 e colon•cl people in Tow:1sh Hill onnt_
,...-as lmnH'cl hy 1111k11own parti ·s, hut I am informed the people l1avc alrcauy ra1.,;ed th
wouc·,· to 1,nilcl another.
'' lt i. with grc·at ,lifii<·nlty that hon ·e can be proc11r('(l for the colorccl sc~oo1 in h
, tatc- on :t<'<:01_wt of th~~ gr!'at opposition to tlw ccln ·at ion of tlw hlacks, a11cl 1t ha.
n
<'V<·n mor' d1f11<·111t to !111,l pen;ous w11lin,.,. to teach irnC'h sc]ioo1: a. tlwy hav" 1D 11
ca. e.. lw,:_n ,,. traciz('(~ from soc-ic·ly. I am""iu lHlJl('S that the l>l'Pjn<licc wi)l cli ·out.bu
fear 1t will uot. 1111(11 tl,!. JH'oplc! \\ ]10 fonght to keep the colon•d r,ll'C m sl. Ye11·
mail<· to kuow th:~t tli<' ngl1tH of tl10 colored people will he pcrmaucutly protecf db.
tbo 1>lrong arm oi the 'o,erumcut.

TEXAS.
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"The . cholastic population (between six and cig-1.J teen) of th is State, is about 235,000.
The Jerri ·Jat nrc has made au appropriation of $504,000 for school purposes, for the
cholustie year ending August 31, 187;2, of ,vhich appropriation tho sum of $450,000 is
for tlH' support of teachers and employcs. In addition to tbis, the levy of an ad valorem
tax on all real and per onal property has been anthorized for the same year, from
which the sum of $2,000,000 is anticipated,' for the purpose of building school-houses
and maintaining schools.'
'· Tlw permanent rhool fund consists of $1,457,517 railroad bonds, bearing 6 per cent.
interc tin gold; $Gl,OOO, G per cent. registered United States bonds, and $49,000 iu
-C-nitcd States 5 per cent. bomls, together with the accumulated arrea1:s of interest due
by railroad·; s:3~0,367 13, 5 ]>Cl' ceut. St~1te bonds; $82,HiS 82, G per cent. State uouds,
the proceeds of the sale of the pnhlic domain of tho State, and all smns arising from
fines antl forfeitures, set apart by faw for·school purposes. A large portion of the land!:!
of tho State has also been surveyed, and set apart for school purposes.
"The available school fund consists of interest on the securities above mentioned; onefourth of tho :umual revenne deri vcd from taxation; the 1 per cent. tax hereafter referred to, and the State annual poll-tax of $1, levied on every male person above twentyone years of age.
"By the school law of August 13, 1870, each organized county was constituted a
school district, and the county courts-composed of tho five justices of the peace in each
county-were, ex-officio, boards of scl.1001 directors for their respective counties. They
were invested with tho following authority:
"1. To diviuc their counties iuto as many sub-districts as they might consider
necessary.
"~- To locate school-houses.
"3. To levy an ad valorcm tax on taxable property, not exceeding 1 per cent., for the
purpo ·e of building school-houses.
"4. To appoint annually at least one board of school trustees in each county.
"5. To appoint three school examiners in each county, to give certificates to teachers.
The indisposition of a great majority of the county courts to take any action under this
ad, au<l tho l ethargic and limitetl efforts of the fow exceptions, resulted in the passiug
of fhc act of April 24, 1871, under which a boaru of education is established, consisting
of the governor, the attorney general, and the superintendent of public instruction, to
tho last, of whom-with the approYa1 of the first-is confided the appointment ofthirtyfiye supervisors of education for the State; ·to each of these the management of a district is intrusted, together with the appoiutment of a board of school directors for each
couutr iu his district, in lien of the county courts. But the duties of these ,boards are
presr:rihccl by the hoard of education, while tho subdivision of counties into school
dbn·rnts, and tbo enforcement of all rules adopted by the 1.Joartl of education, rest with
the supervisors. Boards of school trustees no longer exist, a,n<l examiners as well as
otlH'l' empJoycs n,re appointe(l by the superintendent.
'- To the ol>jcction of contraliza,tion which has been urged against this act, the
answers are 11nwerons ancl their force overwhelming:
.
"h;t. Tho almost total inaction urnlcr the law of August 13, 1870.
"2<1. The supremo law of necessity.
'· :M. Tho certainty that a srstem adopted to UIJ educated State, iu whicl.i a school
syHtc·m h:ul existed. for years, is not snitocl to 0110, tho population of which had been
permitted to grow up iu ignorance for thil't.)'-fivo years.
"4th. The oppo8ition to'the introclncti,m of auy frce-scllool s_ystem.
"TbesP :uc only a, fow of tho reasons that present themselves to every refl.cctin<r
rnin(l. Ar,; soon as better inilnences prov:til, aml the hcart,i of the people shall hav~
heen ttn111•cl toward that edueation whieh they have ncglectc<l, it will be time cnono-h
to concecl«· to :1 heartfelt interest an ::unouut of local anilwrity whfoh has been rcfosiu
to a spirit of apathy or contempt.
•
"V cry respectfully, your obc<l.icnt servant,
"J. C. DE GRESS,

'' Supcl''inlendent of Public Inslruotion, Stala of 1'exas.
'"lion . .Jon.N E,,TO.N, Jr.,
"Co,umfasioner of Ellucalion, 1J'a1Jhi11gtou, D. C."
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Supen:isol's of pnblic instruction in the Slate of Texas.

'-

rost·ollice address.

~...;

z.~

E~

Name of supervisor.

Counties composing di!>trict.

~~

2
3
4

5
6
7

8
!l
10
11
l:!

J3

14
15

1G
17
J8

1D

20
2l
22
23
24
23
26
27
~~

:io

Town.

County.

W. U. Nolan ........ Liberty.. ......... Liberty....... Lihrrty, Ilanliu, Orange, ;Jefl.'er~on, aml
Chumbrrs.
Edwarcl Finck ...... Wriss Bluff....... J°aRper ....... . Polk, Tyler, :Jasper, and NPwton.
A. 'r. Mouroo....... Crockett .......... Houston ..... . Houston, Trinity, nncl .Angelina.
G. "\V. Lano .. ....... Larissa . . . . . . . . • . . Cherokoo .... . Cherokee, Nacogdoches, aud
A.n:gu tine.
W. M. Waddell ... . . Cartliago ........ . Panola ....... . Panola. Sllf'll.J_v, and Sabine.
,Tohn ;J. Cary ....... . H on clerson ....... . Rusk ........ . Rnsk ntHl llurrison.
W. U. Towers ...... . Jdferson ........ . Marion .... .. . :Madon, Titus, ant1 Davis.
;James Walker ..... . Paris ............ . Lamar .... ... . Lamar, Delta, Ued RiYer. aml Bowie.
John A. Comerford. Tyler ............ . Smith .... ... . Smith, Raius, Woocl, ancl -C-ps!Jur.
,J. L. Brantley .. .... . .A.thens .......... . Henderson ... . Kaufman, Van Zandt, Ilenderson, and
Auflcrson.
Samitcl ,J. Galbraith Bonham . . . . . . . . . . Fannin . . . . . . . Fannin, Collin, Runt, and Hopkins.
Il. U. Ril.Jblo........ Sherman.... ..... . Grayson ...... Grayson, Cookr, :\louta gne, ,Vis!', Drnton, Clay, Archrr, Wichita, lla~·lor,
Vvilbarger, IIanl"mau, au(l Kunx.
W. F. Car.ter....... ·weatherford ..... Parker ....... J"olmsou, IlooJ,, Par1;:rr, l'alo Pi11to,
;Jack, Youllg, Steplrnos, Eastla11d,
Callnha11, .'hackleford, Throrkmor·
ton, Taylor, ,Jones, aml lla:,,kcll.
Davill Mackay ...... Dallas ............ Dallas ........ Dallas, Elli~ and Tarrant.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brow11svillo . . . . . . Cameron...... Cameron, Halal go, ·tarr, Zapata, Encinal, ·webb, and Lasalle.
Ed. S. Roberts .. .... Victoria .......... Victoria...... Victorin, :Nnrco:-i, Dnrnl, an Patricio.
Rofuirio, and Calhoon.
W. 8. Campion...... Goliad............ Goliad ........ ·nee, Goliu1l, Kam es, ,Vilson, Live Oak,
and Mc:ilnllin.
W. IT. Griffin....... Galveston ....... . Galveston ... . Galveston nntl J3rnzoria.
EraAtus Cal'tr,r ...... Honston ... .. ..... Harris .... ... . Hanis an<l Mo11tgomor.v.
ll.1f. Un sscll. ...... BaUottsvillo . ..... Lavaca .. .... . Lavaca, Jackson, Wharton, autl l!atagon1a.
J". JI. Jk1l<lwin,jr ... . Columbus ......... Colorado ..... . Colorado, Ans1in, ancl Fort J3eml.
\\Tillinn1 D. Catcy. __ Seguin __ . ___ ... _.. Guadalupe_ .. . CalclwC'll, Guadalupe, Gonzales, nncl D
...
Witt.
David IlPll .......... San Antonio ...... Jkxar
Bexar.
Thomas L. Buckner. Bandera . . . . . . . . . . Bandera .. ... . nanclrra. Meclina, U,alcle, Kinn'y,
:hfavc>riek, Za\·alla, Frio, ..lta,1·0
aucl lkmrnitt.
...................... El Paso ........... El Paso ...... · El Paso ancl Prc:;iclio.
J. Brodbeck ....... Fredericksburg .. Gillespie ..... . Gillrspi.o,nlanro, ('omal, Kenclall, Kerr,
Kimble, Edwards, Ma ·ou, anti .Y·nard.
J. N. Shaftrr ........ A.mitiu.. .. . . . . . . . . Travis ....... . Travis, n:u1Lrop, and Ilayi1.
?,rdom ...... ~r,va
Hrazof! ....... . Brazos, Bnrlrson, and Milam.
' · · ,JC'>.··· - · • · • · · ren mm . .... .... "\Yashington .. WaRlling:(ou and .Fayette.
,J. ,J. Reiulrn1·dt ... .. J:-:avasota ........ . Grimes ...... . Grimes, .Madison, ,Yalker, and .•ru .ra.

I

f--J"i

1............

d11to.

:11 · • • · ••.•. -. . • . • • . • • • • . Calvert........... Rohortson . . . . Rolwrtson. Lron, and Free tonr.
3:! 1V. K. l•'ostcr....... Goorgotown . . . . . . ·wmiamson... "\Villiarnson, Bur111't, Llano, Lum pa •
San 8aba, McCulloch, Conrho, nnd
1kow11.
~~ ,T. JI. Townficntl. .... \\·aco ........ ..... J\IcLcnnan .... 11frLellnn, Falls, and Lim stone.
8am. Ilou~ton ....... Belton ........... Dell .......... Bell, Cor_yc•ll, Hamilton, Comnncb
:i:; Tl
I<:rath, ltnm1PlH1 and Colrruan.
wmas Ford ....... Cyrus ............ Bosque ....... Dosqno, II ill, and ·axarro.
1

VER.MONT.
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VERitlONT.
From the annual report of tho hoard of education for the year 18i0. !Ion . .John II. French, secretary
oftlw boant.J
SUi\L\IARY OF STATISTICS,

Population of the State, enit(•cl States census of 1870 ................... .
330,551
57,781
Numi.Jer of families in the 8tate ........................ --- ............ .
78,843
Xumher of childreu in tho State fonl' to eighteen year;; of :1gc ........... .
Number of cbiklren attendiug school uctwccu four and cig!J.tcen years of
64,149
age .. ..................... ..... .. . ... .... ... . -·-··· ............ ---- Number of children atteucling school between eighteen aud tvventy years
of age .................. _... _........... ... - . - ..... - ........ - . . . . . . . .
2, 161
Aggregate average attendance upon puulic scl10ol;; .......... . ........ .. . .
44 559
Nnm her attending select school8 ........ ...... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 640
Nnm lier of different district schools. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2: 750
Numuer of select schools ............................................ ~..
229
N um IJer of different teachers ....... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4, 239
Number of teacllers wllo have tanght before............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, SSO
Number that have tau~bt ucforo iu tho Ramo district .... .. . ..... _... . . . •
900
Xnmbcr of teachers who lrn,ve tanght without certificate.................
65
Xnrnber of teachers "boa,rcletl ::u·ou ntl ". ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
1, 275
Number of school-houses in good contlition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 601
Number of sehool-honses nnlit for tho purpose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
779
umber of organized tfo;triets ........ .. .... .... _..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 183
Number of di1.,tricts having 110 school tluriug the year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79
Number of districts voting to ha vc 110 scl10ol ........ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18
Amouut expended for teaehcrn' wages, board, and fuel. ..... . ............ $387,764 20
Total cllrrcnt expenses, exclusive of buildings and re11ain;. .. . ........... $416,245 52
Total expenditures for school pmpo8es for the year ............. ·.. . ...... $486,407 53
SCHOOL STATISTICS.

Thefailure of town superintendents to comply with the law reqniringthem to make
returns of school statistic8 a,unnally, before tl.te tenth of April, to the 8ecrctary of the
uoard of etlucatio11, deprives the report of statistics from more than oue-uinth of the
entire 8tatc.
In the year 1 67 the numbrr of town superintendents who failed in this respect was
32, in 1869 the nullluer ·was 25, and in ltl70, 28.
GRADED SCIIOOLS.

In -the cities mid most of the large v ill ages of the State the schools are graded, and
in rn:my of the smaller villages disLricts b:wc nuitetl t-o erect good buildings and establish schools with two or t hree departments. These schools arc in session a longer time
than any others in the State; the tcachern in them arc l>etter, aml the sch olarship is better than in any of the ungrade(l schools, puhli c or privatr. Of the 66,:310 chil<lreu attcndiug tltc pnblic schools of t he 8(ate the past year, 1wt less thah W,OUO wcl'e iu the
~radecl schools; and of the 2,7G0 teachen; e111ployed in [t siugle tenn about 200 were in
t!Je graded schools.
TEACllEHS.

The chief ohsta.cle to tlie prosperity of the schooll'! appenrs to lw a lack of properly
qualified teaclwrs. The wo1 k ac·cornpliRLl'd h:v the three uo1·mal 8cl10ols i;; 1wt entirely
1:;ati faetory, owi11g to the fa<.:t lhat tho 111<>,rn s for carrying these ou arc iuacleqnate to
the work, and in the opinion of tho bo:.ml it would be beUer ceonomy to coucuutrate
the three iu ouc aud tboroughly provi<le it with mean;; for its work.
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES .

There is a widespread fcelil 1g of<l issntisfaction with the law i11 rrspect, to tbcgranting
of tead1crs' ecrtifiC"ates only alter inRt itnte and nornHtl-1,<.:hool examinations, a <lissatisfactwn which, in the opi11iou of' tll<' S<·c·n·1ary, lws arisen in part from 1lw nnwillingne8s
of the committees, and, po~·sibl:y, from tlH· inability of districts to pay wages sufficient
to induce teachers to c1nalif'y thu11F.C'ln:H to pai-s the illfitituto <'Xamiuat ions. From the
r:n~. agP of tLe law to this dnto only H:H institute cer tilirntefl han• lweu granted, and
ccrtaiuly not ruorc than 1;:;o of the llol<len; of tlle~ · are IJuw anlilalJle for seni<.:e iu the
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school-room. It reqnires 2,75_0 teachers to snpp1y all the schools in the State with on
t.1.:aclwr for each school, makrng no allowance for cl.1angc1s. The normal school: h \"
grmlnated only 169, and of this number not more than 150 ar<' uow cugnged in or ar"
:1tt.tinable for teachiug. In the institu te examinations the succPssful applic:lllb numbered about one-third of those who entered the examination class, which 1e:;ult. it i-.
thonght, does not furnish mucli promise of nn ability to snpply teachers to all tbc
scl!ools of the State capallle of passiug t.110 tlesired examinations, although it is belie,· 11
t.ltat there is a greater number capa,blc of passing cxmniuatjons than result· haYe
shown, but who reason thus: "I know I can obtain a ccrt ilicatc of tbt> town .·uperinte]J(leut. I may fail to obtain one ,tt the institute. In cuse of wy failure, many will
:.wcou11t me incapable of teaching. I prefer certainty to tl!e possilJility of a failure,
aud therefore conclm1e to stay away from the examination at the i11stitntet It 1~
thought that the number of tcachern reasouing thus is qnite large, and they are
usually tlJ1~ better class of teachers.
Ver~· many of tho tow·n snperintern1ents are clergymen or physicians, W<'ll-mPaniu;
men, aucl genern1ly tlJe most active friends of education ; hnt, remarks the nperi11teuclcnt, "Too many of them act as if they reasoned in the manner of 0110 superiut. Ulit·nt, whowashouest enough to give expression to his rrasolling nearl,r as follows: ·_-ow,
if I refuse a certificate to any of my parisl.Jionrrs, it ·will disaffect their pan.. 1t and
friends and I sl.Jall lose a part of my support. If I refuse a license to any who arc uu•
my parishioners, the people will say I am partial; hence I will liccrn;e all wl!o apply. "
l•'rom theso facts i1 is evid6nt that, uuless some modification of tl!e law is made thi•
yl'ar, we shall either have the grea,ter nurnl..>e1· of all our common sebools close1l, from
wunt of teachers holding institute or nonual-school certificates, or tho law reqnidu~
such certificates will be ignored.
·
HAXDOLl'II NOIDL\L SCHOOL.

Tbe snmmm·y of attendance for the fall term wn,s 112; for the winter term, 7G; for
tlw spring tcrrn, 139; and for the summer te.rm, 19; aggregat<· for the year. :3-!G. 'lho
1rnm1Jer examined dnring the year was 12G; tho nurnlJl'r a(lrnitted, 10..i; und rejl'ttcd
lt-3. 'l'he 11u1Ul.>cr graduated dnring the ;rear was l!J; m1wuer rl'jectcd, 7.
JOIIXSO.N' ~OnM.\L HCIIOOL.

The nnmber admittetl in the fall term of 1869 wa1; 47; rnnuhPr aclmittctl in the
wintt·t term of 186U-'70 was 10; admittetl tlmiug the spring tr-nn of 1 70 wa:-,i :{?;
a<1mittetltlnringthesummer term of 1870 was 7; total, 0d. The nurnl>t'l' gradnatecl IO
tbc r--pring term, 14; and number ~1·adu:1ted in fall term is 1:3; total, 27. The uumhc,
n·,jPl't<·Ll at examinatious for gratlna,tion, G. There arc conrn•tfc><l "·ith the 1;d10ol l:t}
la<li<:ii all(l 4~~ gcutlcmcn.
'l'ho 1111mher of tnitions paid from Strite foll(1 is 2:2:i; 1111111h1'r of diff<·1·!'11t pnp:l
m;sistc<l i:-; 120; amount of fonds used, $1,267. Tbo 11111111Jcr ol' Jndit·.· conrH·cted with
tlw ~;chool, 212; llt11L1bcr of gc11tlo111cn, 07. Nnm1Jer1; are co11sta11tly iucrc:isiug, aml
11ro:,1,c<.:t::; for the future arc Yery eucoura.giug.
C.\.:3TL"ETO.N' NOR:ITAL scrwor..

The 1111mher of pn1,ils n•r,·istcred dm·il w thr firHt ti-rm 1tl(i0 was 8; the unmli r
<l11ri11~ H<·cou<l form, 1 70,
l:>. NnnilH~. of fad it•,; t11uing liH· ye:ir, Hi; 1111ml, ·r of
1•1'1dlt·111,·11, :}; totnl, 10. Tile· 11mnlwr of pupil:., not acc<·p!!'d 1 l. Tl.1<· nnmhn ••r.·1duntl'cl, :i. \\'hok 1rn111hcr of tnws 1rni(l for liy thn Btatc·, 1;2. Vun<ls rncei,·r·,l from t!J
Sl:it,·, $.jUU; amount or H1011ey appropriutt:<l, ,~·111.

,,7s
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II is ~ honght, that, ilw reason wby tlw ilm·<' normnl sc:]1ools han: !1ot. tJ111 f: :11·1:11mph,l11·d IIlOl'l' is <:Ii icily, if not solely, lwcamm th1· Btate Jia:, <10111· Ho little lortl1 ·m.
E:wh or thl':;C ~whonl!i r<'f'ciYPS from tho H1atl, tlic pi1tanec of .:·;j(J(J }H'l' yt·ar. "for th
p11rpn..:1; of as~istin°· S tH:h i1Hlio·t1nt yo11110· 1111•11 :tll(l womc11, i11h:1hit:u1ts of thi" · t, t ,
111a~· dt·. in: to 111on• pnfr,·tly 7111ali\v th~msd ,rcH fort h1~ of"licc of tc::tt·hiug.1 ' _111 on! •rt
avail t lw111.·uh•ps of :t portion of the l1mif c·cl aid fnrnishPd h~· tlw ;-,tatt·, appl1i.:a11t. m
si:-511 Ll: \\'l i ll1:11 <l1•c·l_;1ra t i~m oft lwir poverty; an,1 tlw ai1l ,~·ltich t lwy of right ..houlcl
,·e1 \'t' lll <:011:-,iHl<>rat 1011 oJ t boi-ervicc 1lwy an· to n·1Hlt·r 11w, tat P, tlll'y must :-.m• for. 0 t
gw1111{l of ]>OV1•rty, :11Hl l"Cf:i:i\"C as a el1arit~r. ()f" tJl<' 8a l Jlll}lib\vlJn lt:t\" • attPu<lril l
non11al .-,·hools of Ycnnout, onh· 200 thu.· far hav1• received any aill from th• t •
Tlri· :•icl gin•11 hy tlH·, 'r;t(o sl1011]1l
for all, ;>r all sl10uld he rcqniretl t,o Jl, :-· :iii
,T11~tii.:o to 011r t:-ac·lwrs allfl om· Hc-hool,, 1lenw11d,-, 1hat a lilwrul system of nonnal Ill
tin11 t-lio11ld lw prn,·idet1 at tlw 1:x1w11sc: oft))(', tatP, for f ho traiui11g of all .. ·h
<I,· ·ire to rnore perfrc·tly qna]i(v thf'l11 t:h·c·!i fort lw olli<:c of tt:aching.'' )Ior •o,· r
tlie limit1,1l appro111iatiuu ($1/>00 1icr auuuu1) all been giYeu to ouu i:;choul tor th I

Ii,;

VER:.fO~T.
thn·c an<l O!W-half years, it is thought that more ,vo1tld
11:t..~ ueeu a<:compli!:lhcd by the tlll'e0 school!,,

!WH' bl't~11

HL'Cornp1isl1t•l1 thau

ACADKUIES AXD CLASSICAL 8CllOOLR.

D~- section 113 of tlw rn,·ii-;ccl sdiool laws it is rn:H1e "the duty of the trnskcs of all
tile :i{·adernics aud grammar schools ·which lwxc l>cen iucorporatt'd by the legislature
of the State of Vermont to cn,use their principals to retnru to the secretary of the
hoar<l of cdncation, on or before tho 1st of A1nil in each year, truo a]](l correct answers
t·> :mch statii-;tical iuquiries a!:l may ha,ve bceu addressed to them by the secretary in
t lie mo11tli of Ja1111ary JH'<'\. wus." Dnt little attention has been gh'<'D to tbe law; 110
:.tatistit:s of ac,u1emic irn~trnctions have hecn rctun1c<l to the secretary's office. Parti:tl
information, however, in n•spo1rno to a, circulnr, was received from 85 snperiutendents,
prohuoly comprising ncaily all tho towns in whieh such institntfous exist; a11J it, is
hope<l tllat foll and rnliaulo reports may Le obtaineduext year from ull the,institutious
of this class.
YElG\fO~T STATE TEACIIEHS' .\SSOCIATION.

Ktep~ toward foe fonnation of the Vermont 'l'e:-when,' Assodation were taken in the
:-murner of 1B48. In October, 1850, <]nit,e a nnmher of tc:1chcrs from tho different parts
of the 'tute lllct at the co1trt-house in Montpelier. After the preliminary business, a
coustitut ion for a Ktate Tenclwrs' Association was pr<•seuted, and a long :iU<l somewhat
heated <lt·l>atc' arm;o on tile question ,vhetbcr thn object of tho associu.tiou shonhl bu
to promote tlw e,insc of etlnc:ation genemlly-inclmling the acn.t1emies arnl collegesor to coutiue its efforts to the public schools alone. It was fin:1lly <lecidod tbnt the
<liJ.krenL departments of insLrnctio11 were so connected that tlrny could not ue legit,imut,•ly separated; hence, tl10 constitntiou of tho State association cornpr<'heods tho
hroacl principle that three grades of schools arc essential for tho snccess oftbe whole
:;;.,stem of c•dncntiou. Tlte iirst regn1ar meeting of the association was he1<l. :it ,vaterlrnry, in Angnst, 1831. Tlie sessionr,; w<'rc fn11y attended, n,ncl nrnch interest ou the
g-ern'l'al snhjt>ets was Pxcit<·(l. All left irnlmPd with an influenc<, tliut was :ippnnmtly
felt tlironglwnt the RtatP. To any one who has ohs<·rved the prngress of the canse of
t•<1ncation iu tlie Sta(P, it will ho evident that 110 other agency has lwen mon• cfricicnt
iu creating a pnb1ic opinion iu favor of popnlar e<lncation tLJHl keeping alivo au iutcrPst in tllC' sarnc·, espccinlly in the more central portions of the St:1te, thau l.w:, the
Yennout , 'tate Teachers' Associatiou.
TEAC.:Imns' J~STITUTf(8.

111 accon1ance with tl1e proYision of an art passt'<l at the last, gcnornl assembly,
inst it 111 <·s of liv<' da;i·s <'aC'h WPl'C held 11nring the year in all the C<)Unt.ics of tho State.
Then· was au effort rna<le to form Llw teachers into clas8es as far ar:, practicable.
They w1·re ill"vik<l uncl nrged to participate in ea.ch exo1·1:ise by aski11g and nusweriug
qne,,tim1s. Tho).C who 1·<·rnained tlmrngh foe scs1,;io11 were n8uully n'uc1;y and williu~
to participate ia each exc·rcisc, a1l(l becau1e nppan•nlly very nrnch iuterested. It is
thong11t tlwL as rnud1 iuilnonce wus exiell(.letl iu tlw last Llay :rnd a half a,r:, duriug all
1he pre<·edi11g part of tho session.
The ex<·rci1ses of e:1d1 institute W<'re corn1ucie,1 hy one gcDtlcrnn,n and one lady, and
thneforc fomif.ll<'d l<' HS cli,·<·rnit,y of ;;peaker:-- arnl exercises than iw,titutes hel<l in
~ouw of tl1c· 1H:iglil>oring 81,:tter:,; bnt tho loss i11 this rnspcct, it is thouglit, ·wus rnoro
than ,·ornitcrualnnced hy securing gn·nter nuity of plan und 111on• uniform imp1·eBsiou
an<l influent·<·. 'fhe Reerdar~· wa8 fortuuate iu Becnring compotcut mturngl'.l'H, thorongb]y Yt:nw<l in irn;(itnl<· work.
TIH • institutes in lku11iugton, HntlutH1, Chittenden, arnl J<'ra11klin Conuties wore
,·01Hlnct,·<l liy ,Jolin IT. Fn•1J/'h, LL. D., the present, socrdary, n,i<l<'(l by Miss Flora T.
)'a1:,<ms. Th<" im,titntes in \Vinclham, "'iudsor, Ornnge, and Grand falc Uom1tics were
1·01:1111<:tf-cl IJy :\lr. ,Jallles ,Johonnot, aided hy MisH .Ada Bnt<'(', botl1 of New York.
'onuty te:1clt<"n,' ilrntitut<·s were firnt orgaHizrtl in the State in lt14G. Oiw of tho
1·arli(~st of thN-w 1J1l'<'ti11gs was lwld at Ess<'X ('enter, alHl JasLt·<l 1 \\'0 W<'<'ks, il1<· momlH:r~ liiri1?g 1ltl'i1· hoard in the phH·<·. On·r sixtr tcneltern w1•rc• <·1iroll<><l. TlH' cxcrci. p:; <·111isist<·<l of l<·cinres on nwtlw<l!'l of iustrrn·ti<m, .tll(1 tlw work or tlw t-idiool-room,
aIHl of <:las:-; ill11stratiorn1 a1H1 reeita,tiorn;. At tlw <'lose of tlti1-1 Hession, tl1e Ultitten,fon
('ouuty T1•ac:lieni' Assof'ial ion wa:-; 01·1.!,-atlizecl. The JirsL llH·vting ol' fo(l nssoc·iaticm
y;a ,· helcl at \\'ilfo;t011. in January, )~47, tl1e 11H·mlwrs pa:yillg for their <·ntertaiumcnt
at tlu· hotel, au 1 l llol<li11g ill<'ir flr:-;t, session i11 the h:1r-rno111, as 110 1n·ep:1ratiou hacl
hcc-11 mad(• for tJH'il' collli11g·. 'l'his fad is 11ot<'<1 llH'n'l)' to Hhow the apuLhy tli<'n oxi ting i!1 11H' pnlilie lllin<l 11pou this sHuj<'<"t. :NoL only di<1 tli<' assoc-iation ]HtY for tt
1 oti, ~e of ih i11tc·1Hlc·<l mc•etiHgH, lmt the pnl,lis1H·rA of the coun1,v pnper:-i, iu some in.,tanc:c~, <:xuctc·<l pay for printiug tlio recor<l of tll<·ir procce 1liug..;!
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIO~ER OF EDUCATION.

At a meeting bel<l at Milton in 1849, the following resolutions were a<loptcll:
"Hesolrcd, That tho general euconrngement given to irresponsiulo select f;Chool in
tbi · Commonwealth is :cry detrimental to the prosperity of om commou school..
"Rewired, That more unportancu onglit to be attached to the local ion, constrnction.
finish, heating, ventilation, and furniture of 1:mhool-llonses than it appears mo:st of our
people imagine.
"Resofrccl, That, in onr opinion, teachers' association8 are calcu1atcd to awaken an
interest in tho improvement of our couunon schools, and that tlwy fihould be snstaiue<l.
"Rcsofrell, That, iu the examination and cmploymenL of tcachers1 e pecial regard
shonld be had to their moral qualilicatiorn,.
''Resoliied, That, as members of tbo Chittenden County Tcach<'rs' Assotiation. w
pledge ourselves to make all t,bc efforts in om power to olevnte the 1, tanclar<l of commonschool instruction, and that wc conlially extend au invit a,tiou to those teachers iu thi
county and elsewhere who are makiug like efforts to unite with ns in this great c:an. e.
"ResolLwl, 'l'liat we believe that onr county and to,,n superintcntknts may <lo 111nch
to advance the canse of commou-school education l>.v making the examination of
teachers more rigi<l am1 thornugh than they havo done for ;years past."
These resolutions sbow tho rnngo of discussion, and arc iuterci:;ting as an illustration
of the din·ctiou in wbich tho pnulic mind ·w as then moving in ecluc·a.tional reform.
Other connt,y associa,tions in tho same State are of more recent date.
The Otter Creek Valley Teachers' Associa,tion was organized in 18:39, c>mbrac·ing the
counties of Adclison, Rutlaucl, and Beuni11gtou, and Las already been the Ult'au · of
arousing· rnnch interest among tho people.
Tho "\Vasl.Jingtou County Teachers' Association and Lamoille County Teacher.· _\. ~sociation ·wero organized in 1870.
DISTRICT VERSUS TOWN SY TE;\,JS.

The secretary quotes at length, from his report of t.beprnvions ycnr, fourteen rea,·on"
therein offered in favor of abolisbiug Lhc district system and snl>stitntiug the to,vn :y. tem in its place, aud offers twenty-fom diflcrmit items in good rcsnltH which it b npposecl will result from tlrn change. LPUers upon tho suhjcct arc also snbmitte<.l from towu
snperintcudt'nts throughout the State, showing a, g<'neral fcnling in favor of the town
or municipal system. It is remarked, finally, that the fricJJ<ls ofprogrcssiYe etlnrntion
demand some change iu our school organization. I ltavc rccc>ivecl muncrnns communications upon this snl>jcct, in which tho writers express thomsclves as <.lceid etl friends
to the town or mnnicipul system, and 1frgc tho sccr<'tary and tbc boanl of educatiou to
recommend arnl work for the pussago of n. la,w for abolislling school districts.
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From the first annual report of the superintendent of public instruction, Hou. vV. H.
Ruffner, for the year ending A11gust 31, 1871, it appears that bis appointment to the
office of superintendent was made March 2, 1870, and the new school bill became a law
July 11, 1 70, n.s the superintendent remarks, "a day which marks an epoch in the
history of Virginia."
WORK 01~ TUE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

The first work was the appointment hy the board of education of county superintendents and district school trnstees-abont 1,400 in number. The first meetiug of the
board was bc1t1 on the 29th of J nly, at wbich time twcl vc county superintendents wore
appointecl. Before the 15th of November more than a thousand officers ha,d been commissioned.
OPENIXG OF SCHOOLS.

The county supedntendents organized the district boards and set them to work, and
then began tbe ex:amin:.tion of teachers, and the :first schools were opened about tho
middle of Novem her. Before the end of the scholastic year the number of schools had
iucreased to more than 2,!:J00, with abont 130,000 pnpils and more than 3,000 teachers.
In the preparation of the scboo] law many detai]ed arrangements for the operation
of tho school system were, of necessity, omitted, ;1nd were ju the law referred to tbe
lJOard of edncr1tion for regulation. The lmsiness of t,be board passed through the office
uf the superintendent of public instrnction, upon whom devolved tho interpretation
and e:s:ccntion of all tbe school laws a1Hl regulations. Hence the year wa::; necessarily spout almost exclusively in tl.J.c mere outward organization of the system.
STATIS~ICS POSTPONED.

Owing to the delay of some of the school officers in forwarding their reports, the
superintendent was unable to complete statistical tables in time for insertion in his
report. Tliis :,hort-ooming on the part of these otllcers tl.J.e snpcrintendeut is disposed
to excuse in conflicleration of their want of experience iu thc,ex:act and detailed methods
of the pulJlic-school 1,ystem.
SCHOOL :FUNDS.

The uncertainty in regard to school revenue for tho year, as to both time and amonnt,
embarrassed the officers in determining what should be the nmnber and. location of
schools and the pay of teachers. Under these circumstances the superintendeut issued
a circular, October 1, 1870, to county snpcrinte11dents, in which ho gave the opiniou of
tile best financial authorities that the tax on1ere<1 l>y the legislature might reach half
a million dollars; lrnt that until the taxes came into the treasury and the school census
returns were made, 110 authoritative apportionment of money could be made, and that
it ·was uot likely that any mollC.Y wonkl be divided before DecemLor. -He thongbt it
not wise actually to open schools on au ant-icipatod basis of more than $~50,000 of State
ruoney.
At tbe close of the scholastic year, August 31, tho aruonnt that had b ee n a,p portioned
arnoIJ<r tbe counties for puying tead1ers was $:345,517; and.the total anwnut of schooltax. of 1 70, which had been placed to the credit of the · board of ecluc[ttion, was
,_ '362,000.
·while in som<> conn ties the State fnnds apportioned were not an employed, in others
tlley were insuilicicnt, and \Yero made up from three sources, namoly:.in<.lividuu,l sub&criptions, county taxation, and the Peabody fnncl.
The superinteuclent says: "'.I'lio total amount which \yns raised during tho year for
district purposes can l>e stated only approximately, because of tl.J.e varions and irregular means hy which t,lJC sclwol .acconuuoclations nnd appliances were obtained. The
nwu,·y wliicb passed thrnngh tho hands of the <.li ti-ict officers for tl.J.cse pnrposes gives
JHJ a<lc<1uafo notion of wliat was actually done.
Scliool-honses were orteu obtained
free of cllarge, al](1 a variety of services renderocl, of which no acconut was taken
The accomrno<lations fnruishcd in most cases were Ly no moans satisfactory, lrnt were
a: gooc.1 as conlc1 have hceu expected the ifrst :year. Suitable buildings ruH1 improved.
furniture aU1l U])pn.mtus are very much nee<lecl, an<l arc indispensable for pr0pcr and
l1igLiy ·ucc<·tisful iustrnctiou; lrnt tliese can only he supplied gradually. The people,
liowcver, will 11ot r<·st m1til the school-house becomes the delight oJ tho cbildreu ancl
tlie pride of tlH' community."
The vote taken iu l\lay, iu the school districts, for raising funds for district purposes
1>y taxation, rusultctl faNoralJly n,11 over tile State, with few exceptious.
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REPORT OF TIIE cmonssro:~rnR OF EDGCATIO~.
COuXTY VOTES.

In )fo-v the sense of the voters was taken, according to Jaw, in cVPI'V conuty of tb
State, except "\Vanvick, as to raising; atl<litioual smrn; hy taxation for iiavi1w tt•ache1
and in some conntics for adding to the pay of the county s npcrin tP11tleut '; th<• pmet•
to lie URN1 <lnriugtl1eyears 1871 :mtl 187~. The rates of taxation proposccl vari1:tl, but in
no cas<' <'XCC'l'<lr1l the amount. expected from the State fnmls . Tlw,e questions w;•ro carried inn conn ties and lost in ~5. According to the ccusns of lt:'70, tlJc ag-grciare popnlntiou of the eonntil)S iu which the votC\ ,rn,s carried fl.1111 Jost, re<,pcctinly, wa-;Sn.-·-1
and 2:38,105. In ,Ny few of the conn ties was the proposed tax. dcfoa.tetl from oppo~itiou
to pulJ1ic free schools.
TIIE SCHOOLS.

These 1rnc1 to h e set n.going with the material existing, "·hi<·h wn.s not ahrn,v. ;;ucb
as shon1<1 have h ccu nsed. The sncl<len mnltiplication of sclwolH 1Jc:yom1 an,vthin~ h fore known in the State created a, demarn1 for good teaelwrs hcyoucl the snppl,r. T
meet the <1emal1(1, the county snperintenclents were compelled to 1owcr tlw :-;tancl:ml of
qualificn.tion. On the whole, though not entirely satii:;fnctory, the sdioo]s were fair.
an<l h etter lhan could have been expected for an average pay to teachers of :;a:10 a
month.
'l'he female fracliers employe<1 are represented as erprn], ancl hy some as snpnior, tu
males, for elerneutar,v iustrnction. Tho reverses whicb Juul bd'nllc11 many of the 1110:,t
cnlti vatccl peop]c in the State ,rnrc incidentally couvcrtec1 into li]eHsings to the d1il1lrcn ,
hy forni5lJinp; a large unmbcr of aeco1npli,'lhcd teachers. Bcsi<l<·s these, a large proportion oftlw lil':-;t private teachers of primary schools pnss<'<l i11to the pnhlic schools.
Tho schoo]-homws lJeing so poor and so deficient in forniture and apparatn,-, th
sc11ools ronlcl Hearcely be expectecl to give sati:-;faction 1111(lcr any kin<l of tcachprs. A
number of gracl<'<l Hcltools were carric<l on duriug tho yca,r. Th e agent of t!Jc Peabody
f'ul](l rcnlk1·1·1l aitl only to gra,lc1l sclioohi.
T,·ad1crs' i1rntitutcs were held iu several conntjes, a.rn1 were very nsrful.
COI,Omm 8CIIOOLS.

It is b<'1ieVC'c1 hy the imperintcndc•11t that tho school omcers have Cll(lcavon·<l to
execute t!Jc lnw i111pnrtinlly and faithfolly iu anang<'llll'llts for colorntl :sel10oh.. TI1 ·
chief r<'ni;on fo1· tho ,lisparity in the relative 11nmhP1• of white and ,·olorPcl i;t:1100! · wn
tlw dilfic:nlt.v, :lllcl o('tPn the impossibility, of finding (Jrntlilil'<l tcaclwrs fort hi' rnlnred
~whools. "Thi,; clifiic11lty will soo11 be oY<·rc:omc. J11i-;h•r, iPwH l'OllC<'min~ thf' honnrnbk characfrr or th e ,York of c,lnca ting thP color<'tl peopk :ti'<' lJ1•corning more prevalem
rYc1·~· clay. i1a11,v of the tl'ach<'rs of colored school i; tluri11g tile pnsL year were per,-,on
of tlw higlH'.st social :::;tandiug."
NORFOLK, PKJ'J<.:J.<;DT·nc., AXD

mmnrnxn.

T11<1-sC'lwolH in tlH'So cities were <'Bta1Jlislw1l i11 a1ha11c1~ of tlu' Stair. F.y~tem, althon~h
now inc:orporat('(l wilh it. Pnblic sdwols W<'l't\ (•Ht al,li:-;l1tcl i11 :.\orfi,lk in lK>O hy th
c·ity co1111<·1I. TIH' city waA divi<l c•<1 into fou1·tlistricl1-1; :1 st1p<·rinte1Hlt>11tof :l'hool. and
a hnal'll of 1'<·11001 eo111rni:-sio11PrH appointed. A tax or $4 011 every white male inhabitant, o,·1·1· twPnt,v-011<', was leviPCl.
l
.
The1·c\ wc•rp <·olor<\cl sdwol1-1 i11 Norfolk in l f-170, nncl<>r tlH ! 111anagemc11t ot wl11te au~
r·<dOi'Pcl c·0111111issio11<'rs, i woof c•ach, a11<l a <'olorPd snpc·ri11fr11<1Pnt. In 1 ·n, the rntm ·11
(':t" <·ii an m1li11a11c:n prnYidi11g for 011!' pnh'.•iC color<'<l sl'l 1ool in <'ac:h wal'Cl. to he· nud r
the t-:lllw c·11111111isl;ioncrs an<l m1p<·rintl ·11Clc•ut, as tlw y,JiitP :-r:hool:-i. Dnri11g the yt>. r
tlH'n w·pn•_Hi1<·aeht•rn a11clf<G0 pupil :-., "hit<' :111<1 eolm·P<l. Tlw sn111 of .·11 ..1,~ 7 1 w
<·xp~·1Hl<'cl l or :Ph_rn_il;; 1,ytlH' city. ancl .'.' 1,000 wns paill h,v Dr. fir a.rs. Tlw:ehool-h?n .
1
arc 111 goo!L c·o1ul1t 10n an<l the i1H;tnrc·t io11 thoro11gh. Tlie 1woplo arc awake tn tlu•1r 11~<'l't·:f s, aucl n·:lll:>· for improvPrnc•nh. \\'. \V. Lamh, <'~<1-, <·X·lllnyor of the c·it~·, i. 't1perrntc•11d1·111.
In 1'<'I !'1':-;b11r" frpp sd1onlR had lH'Pn openP,1 hcforn 11w "ar, hnt I.It~ get1Pral -..1· t m
wafl l'rl1111dcd i11 J,-·r,J"l. TIH\ rnport of' the sp1•011tl Y<',11' .·hows n.n enroll11w11t of-.:, l ·
pupil.. Tlit• In. L n·pmt gin•f'I tlw 1111111hn t•11rolle<l 0as 2,i!iO. Fnm1 tlic: Jir t the pal Ii
. _diool ol' !he· '.'ity 11:n·u shown th e pffc•c·t of lwi11g n11ilPr the mann~c_ment of nn int hgc·nt m d :wl 1v1: 1<c·hoo~ hoa)'(l, :111<1 tlwy ha,·p com-ta11tly prn"n·,;sNI 111 cx1·cll1•uce.
11. (h~·,·.11., <· '1·· 1: t Ito <·tly sc-hool s11p(• n11tc•ll(l<•nt.
lu Hl!'hmo11<l lhn pl:111 of 1111lili<' P<l11entio11 W:l!-4 ,11:111g11rat1·1l in ~\pril. 1--iO,: url
l,nar 1 l of 1•1h1C'al io11 of liY<: 1111·mh<·rt1 appoi11tc-cl. .\n :1ppropriat 1011 of. 1:-,.000 wa~ m
a11cl a1l1litio11:tl ai<l was f'11rnislwcl hy nortlt('l'n <'<li1<"atio11:rl :<widit·~. th· Fn»clw
ll1m•a11: a111l l Jr. ~ears, as 1111: a~1·11t of tlw P<·:1l>oil,r fnll!l. Fifty-two -:chooI- •
opc•1wtl. with an P11rnll1111•11t of ~:•11)0 scholars. mHl<-r tlH . i-;11pcri11t1·111k11c:I' of •. \\.
hnrnc. r· ·q . •\t 11w el1•1,1• 1,f flH' s<'l~. ion of' 1 litl-'70 tlH' c·ity took <·ntin• routrol oft
•<·ho()].., fill' holl1 white a11 <l colorp1l. .J. JI. Bint'ord. Psf[., was elPc: 11:11. 11p1·riutem~ nt.
1ww 1J0:11tl. of JIJ m<·111hc·rs. was appoi1tf1•1l, nwl tlil' <:onneil appropriat<'tl. ·.t-2. 1-2.; :or t
c.:11rr1·11t ".:q.1·1::-:1: of tlH· u!'xl j'l':tt·. lu atl,lit ion, a11 apprnptiati,·11 of ·1 11 10 , m •
0
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cent. educational bonds, was made for the erection of snitable selrnol-bnildings. Tbc
growth and prosperity of tho schools for 1870-'7 l was ,er.v great. Tho number of
schools was 7:1, with an a;vcrage enrollment of :1,:rno. Tho enst of' tuition per scholar
was. ·13 5 _. The percentage of attendaJJee wai:; never below tlG, aud sometimes reached
97 per ceut.
ln April the schools of tho city were made a part of tho State s,vstem. 'l'l1e school
board was reorgmtizcd, consistiug now of 9 members, nnt1 the rnrtyo1· of tho city is exofficio pre ident of the board.
The school::; arc grndcd, bcillg divit1ed into primary, (six: grades,) and grmnrnar, (fonr
g-rrulcs,) ·with an advauced grammar and high-school grade. German is to be taught
iu the grammar schools. The progressive pnulic spirit of tho boatd is slwwn, as in
Norfolk, by sending tho superintPndent to visit other cities ::md gathe1· information ia
rrfereuce to ac1vanccll mctl10ds of instruction and discipliuc. He also holds week1y
teacher 'meetillgs'. Every effort is macle, l>y all connected with tlJese schools, to make
tlJem the pride auc.l glory or tllc city aud State.
STATISTICS OF SCTIOOL ATTEXDA~CE,

As far as rcceive<l the following figures show the nnmbcr iu the schools for 1870-'71:
Xnmbcr enrolled in D3 conn tics, including cities __ .. _............... _.. _.. .. . 125,389
E:stimatecl numuer for 6 counties not reported __ ..... _..... __ .. .. .... _. _.....
5, 080
Total enrolled in public schools_ ..•.... _............. _.. _...... __ . . . . 1:30, 4G:.l
Xnrnber in private schools in 94 counties .... _............... _... __ .. _....... 26, 10:3
Estimated nurnuer in 5 counties not reported .... _. _. _. _..... _. _............
1,269
Total nurn l>cr in schools of all grades ........ _.... _.. _.. _........ _.... 157,841
The superinten<.leufprescnts the following interesting summary:
---Delo"' ·w ill be found a, statement oftlio percoutago ofscbool atternfanoe at the difforP11t dates, and ac-col'(]iug to different exLibits. It may ue assmnoc.l that hi tho years
1 50 aiid 1860 tho school attendance was entirely from the white popnla,tiou. In 1870,
from 8,000 to rn,000 of those aittom1iug school were from tho colored popnlation; and i-u
1'"70-'il there were :39,000 colored pn pils in the schools.
Total numl>er atternling schools, public and pri vatc, in 1871-. ~ ............. ·. 157,841
Pcrcent!.Lgo of attendance on the population._ .. . . _...... _.... _.... _. . . . .
13
.Arcor<ling to rnports of the scl.iool oflicors, tho nnmber attending schools iu
1 70, ·was ....... _.............. __ .............................. _ ... _ . _._. 50, 775
Percentage of attendance on the ,\·Lolo population ...... __ ... __ ..........
4.15
Pnccntago of attendance on white popnlation ___ . __ .. __ ...... _...... __ .
7.13
According to Lho United States co1Js1ts report, t!to uum l>er of pupils iu colleges,
public school:,, academics, and otlicr scboo]s, in 1870, was ..... _... _.. . . . . . . 58,974
Percentage of attendance on white population .................. _... __ ..
8. 28
Percentage of attemlance on whole popnlni,iou _... _.. _........... _ .. _...
4. 81
Tlw nnmhor attcuding scl.10ols in 1870, reporte<1 by farnilies'\Vh itcs .. _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .........................•...... ... 59,792
Uolorcd ............. ................. _................. _......... __ _ 11,07!)
Total ...... _......... __ ........ __ .. ___ ..... ___ ... _. _....... __ . _. _. · 70,871
Percentage of white attcnclaucc ................•............. . ..........
8.39
Percentage of colored attell(lancc ..... , .. _............................. , 2.16
Percentage of white aud colored ...... __________ .... -----· ........... .
5.78
The number of pupils in colleges, schools, and ac;idemics, in lSGO, "·as ...... _ 67,024
Perc<·ntugc of attendance on whitr popnlation ......................... .
9..69
Percentage of attendance on wl101c popnlntion .................. _..... .
5.50
• ·umber attendinrr:- schools as reportc:cl hy famil!es, in 1860, was ...... _. . .... . 102,330
Percent.age o nttenclancc on wlnto popnla.t1011. _________ .......... _____ _ 14.79
Pncentnge of atten<lance on " -Jiole population ... _... __ ...• - ......... .
8.39
. -nrnlwr in colleges, sdwols, ancl aca<lP111ies, in 1.850 .. _. _.. ___ . __ .. _........• Gl,808
I'n<·c,nfagc of atLeuclanec on white population ...... __ ... _.. _....... _.. .
8.41
Percentage of at trn<fanco on w llolo popnl:itiou .... _... ____ . _- ..... - .... .
4. 6~1
~ ·nmlwr attending sthool as rcturncc11Jy farnilicr, .... _... _. _....... _...... __
71,56:3
Pt·rcc•11tago of attf-]l(lauco on white population .......... ____ -··········11. 61
Pnccutagc of ati<>11ila11ce on whole population .. __ ... ___ ... __ ..... _....
G.40
JLLT'rF,l?ACY •

• ·umhrr of whites owr twruty-one wbo cannot write, in 1 70 . . ___ ... _....... G7, m.l7
• ·umhe:r of e<•1or<'<1 o\·er twenty-one who caunot writP, in H370. __ .. _ ... _ .•...•. 207,595
Total ....................... - .. - ...... _......... _................ __ . 275, 592
I'<!rcentagc of illi tcracy on population . __ .......... _.. _....... _........ _
22. :\
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Estima.tecl number of whites over twenty who cannot r<'acl ::wl1 write, in 1 GO. 4~,915
Estirnatccl number of colored over twenty who cannot reacl aml write, in 1 GO. 20::<,
1

Total .. . - - .. . . ... ... ... . . - .... . . - .••.. - - - - .. - .. . ....... - ....... - .... 2;:;G, !JI:,
Percentage of whole population . .. _......... __ .............. . .. _.. _....
~l
Numbc1' of whites over twenty who cannot read and write, in 1850 .. ,. . . ..... 51, 7 '
Estimated number of colored over twenty who cannot rnatl :111tl write ........ 20:l,OOO
Total ... --· .. . ... .... . ...... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . ... 251, iu
Percentage of whole population who cannot rea,d arnl write ... _..... __ ..
~N.;;
It will be observed that for twenty years previous to the war there was some gaining on the illiteracy in the State, but the clecado from 18GO to 1870 shows a fou.rfol
l'Cverse in our educational movemcn t.
TIIE COST OF A FULL SUPPLY OF SCHOOLS FOR TIIE STATE.

Under this head the Fmperiutenclent makes an estimate, as nearly as possible, upon
the bu.sis of 4,800 schools for the State, placing tho cost of tuition only at $720,000
in rouncl numbers, while the cost of sehool-honses and other incidental$ must be :ultle,l.
If all the schools required should be as well attendocl as thoso tLt present established, th"
enrollment would reach 215,000, or about one-sixth of the whole population. Ho says:
''The applic:1bility of the publie-school system even t,o oul' sparsely populatecl 'late
bas already been demonstrated, as well as its com para ti.Ye economy. B11t us population
tl.Jickcn , the relative cost will be constantly uimiuishecl. WHh us it is emphatically
the first, step that costs.'1
TITE PEABODY DO::S-ATIO:N".

"Dnring tho last year abo11t $25,000 from this fund were oxpati.ded in the Statr, iu
connection with tho Btatc ancl city school systems.
"Besides tho value of these judiciously distributed appropriations, great goocl h,
bccu done to the cause of education Ly the private couusel auu public ad.clrcsso:s ot tho
geilCral agent."
COUNTY SUPERI:NTENDENTS.

County.

Name.

Post-office.

A<'co mack ....................
Al1Jc111arlC1 ··--- · · ····· · · · ·--·
Alexau,lrin, .. . ........ _. . . . . .
Alkgl1a11y auc.l Craig. . ........
Amelia ............ ·---·· ....
A111hcr:-;t.......... . . . ........
Appomattox .................
Au~nsta .....................
Bath an<l Jiighl:m<l ...........
B c!lford ................. . .. . .
]~land ...•..... - • • . . . . • . . . . . .
Bototourt,.... ·--· ·· ..... . ....
Dmnswick.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bnehanan :ind Wisc....... . ..
lluckingham .................
'amphell ....... . . . ..........
Carolinc1 .....................
Carrnll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Charle.~ Cil.y a.ucl New K 'Ut...
Charlot.hi ...•................
'h" frrfiC'lcl .•• - .••.. - • _......
Clarke ... - .... - - . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CPlJ>PJWr .........•..........
'rnilwrlall(l .................
D iuwiclclie ...................
J~lizahcth Cityanc1 Warwick ..

James C. ,Veaver ........
D. P. Powers ........... .
Richard L. Came...... . .
Hobert L. Parrish........
II. T. Daman ............
W. 13. Henley .. _.........
Clrnpman II. Chilton.....
J.E . Gny ...... . .........
J. Kenney Camphcll .....
Sidney L. Duntou ........
William Ilicks. . . . . . . . . . .
G. Gray ....... ··--·· ....
Alexander Mallory. . . . . . .
Willimn ,Volfo ... ___ . . . . .
William l\L Pe1'kins ... ...
A. F. Biggers ............
Thorn:udt Dew ...........
D. B. nrowJJ....... . . . . . .
.Jam rs A. Waclclell ... _....
William ,v. Read........
B. A. Ifanco ·k....... . . . .
,Jal'\'iH .J c•n11ings.... . . . . . .
PoberL E. Utterback .....
Hich:ml P. \Yalton .... _..
Roger J>. Atkinson .......
Georg 11. l'eck ........

Onancock.
,'cottsvm,.
Alexa.nclria.
Co\"illgton.
Amelia C. II.
Amherst C. II.
, 'pout, priug.
Staunton.
Rprncc um, IIighfand Co.
Lihcrty.
Bland C. II.
Finc:.u;tle.
Smoky Ordinar,v.
Big Stone Gap, "\Yi. c 1 0.
Buckingham C. II.
Lynchburg.
Happal.Jannock Acarlcmy.
Hillsville.
Box 245, Riclnnoncl.
'harlottP '. II.
:'.\Iicllothian.
White l'o t.
,J •ffc•r:outon.
Cartcri-.;,·illt'.
J)inwidclic '. H.
JI:nuptou, Elizauclh ity

,

··1

1

J~ . .ex ........................ .J. G. C'annon ........... .
l aufa.· ...................... ]>.:.'Ile·'. ChiclH·:tcr ......
J an<J11ier •................•.. \Yilliatn A. 'a\'e ......... ,
1:1oy d .. ~···· .. .............. '. l. ,' tiglcma11 ........ ..
J luv:11111::1. .................... 1 Ja111e8 O., 'bcphenl. ......

'onnty.

Tappalwn11oc-k.
Fairfax '. II.
,'al1•111.
Flo~<l '.II.
Palmyru.
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County.

Name.

Franklin ....................
Frctlerick .......... ....... ...
Giles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Gloucester ...................
Goochland ...................
Grayson ....... ............. .
Greeue aud ::\Iadisou.. .... . . . .

Thomas H. Bernard ..•...
A. Magill Smith ... --·· ..
J. 13. Peck .............. .
William E. Wiat t ....... .
O. W.Kean ............. .
Fiehling R. Cornet ...... .
William A. Hill ......... .

Post-office.

Rocky Mount.
Winchester.
Pearls burg.
Giloucester C.H.
Northside.
Elk Creek.
Rapid Ann Station, Culpeper Uouuty.
GreeusYillc and Snssex....... JoJm K. Mason ......... . Hicksford, Greensville Co.
Halifax ........ .............. Heury E. Coleman ...... . South Boston.
Hanover..... ............ .... J.B. Brown ............ . Negrofoot.
Henrico ......... _......... . . J. N. Powell ............ . Richmond.
Henry ....................... G. T. Griggs . .. ......... . Martinsville.
Isle of Wight ....... ......... E. M. Morrison ......... . Smithfield.
Ja.1nes City and York ......... James H. Allen ......... . Burnt Ordinary.
King & Queen ancl l\folulesex. J. Mason Evans ......... . Church View, Middlesex
County.
King George and Stafford..... A<l.<lison Borst .... _...... . Fredericksburg.
King \Villinm .. ....... . .. ... . R. L. Williams .. ...... . . Kiug William C. H.
LancastcraudNorthuml.>erlaud k 1'.Crall6 ... - ......... . Hea.tbsville, Northumberland County.
Le<' .......................... William A. Taylor ...... . Jonesville.
Lon<lonn ................ . .... John '.V. \Vildman ...... . Leesburg.
Louisa ...... ~ ......... _.. . . . . L . J. IIaloy ... - ......... . Harris's.
Lmrnuburg .................. Robert lVI. Williams ..... . Lunenburg C. H.
Matthews.... ................ Vacancy ............... . Matthews C. H.
l\Ieeklcnburg . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Edward L. Baptist ...... . Christiansville.
Montgomery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . George G. Junkin ....... . Christiansburg.
Nansemonu ........ ..... .. ·-· R . L. Brewer, (acting) . .. . Cltnrcb1and, Norfolk Co.
Nel1;on . .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Patrick II. Cabell.. ..... . Variety Mills.
Norfolk ...................... ,John T. West ........... . Lake Drummond.
Nor.folk City.... .............. W . W . Lamb, (acting) .. . Norfolk.
Xortbarupton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .J. S. Parker ............ . Eastville.
Nottoway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thomas \V. Syc1uor ...... . Blacks and Whites.
Orange .......................Ja{J_. P. Taliaferro ..... -·. Orange C.H.
Page and \Varreu ............ 1\lartin P. Marshall ...... . Front Royal, ·warren Co.
Patrick.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. Staples ............ • .. Patrick C. II.
Petnfihnrg City ............. . S. 11. Owens ............ . P etersburg.
Pittsylvania ......... ···- · - .. George "\V. Dame ........ . Dn,nvillc.
Portsmouth City .......... _.. J. P. Urocker ........... . .Portsmouth.
Powhatan .......... , ........ P. S. Danco ...... ...•.... Powhatan C. II.
Prince EllwaHl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. M. Smith ............ . Hampden Sidney.
Prince George and Smry ...... 1\1. W. Raney ........... . Prince G('org-c C. H.
Princess Anne .... ·-·· ........ Edgar B. Macon ........ . London Bridge.
Prince William ............ _.. W . W. Thornton, (acting). Brentsvillc.
Pulaski ......... ... : . .. _..... J . G. Ucci l. ............. . Newbern .
Rappahannock . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . IIcnr_y Turner .. . ....... : Woodville.
Hicbruonc1 and Westmoreland. "\V. '.V. Walker .......... . Olc1bam's Cross Roads,
Westmoreland County.
Richmon cl City........... . . . . J. IT. Bisfonl. ........... . Richmond.
Roauoke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. H. Holl:md . .......... . Salem.
Rockhric1go .................. J. L. Camp hell .......... . L exington.
Rockingham ................. George W. liollall(l. ..... . Ilarriso u burg.
Ros ·ell . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . E. D. Miller ............ . New Gnrden .
, rott . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . George II. Krmlrich ..... . Point Truth.
Sheuancloah . ................. John II. Grabill ......... . Woodstock.
,·myth ........ ···--· ......... D. C. Miller ............. . Scven-irne Ford.
,,outhampton . ... . ............James Ji'. Bryant ........ . Pranklin Depot.
Spotts;ylvania ................ John Howison .......... . Fredericksburg.
Tazew<>ll ......... ....... ..... Jon athan Lyons ........ . Taze"·cll C. II.
Washiugton .. ..... ··w··· .... A. L. IIogsl1 eacl. ........ . Ahingclo11.
Wythe . . . .... ···-·· ...... . ... James D. Thomas ....... . Wythevmc.

-------------------------------------
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Number of schools taught . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . .
·l,3;;i
Nnwhcr of Rcho0l-houses in tlrn Stn.to...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, li3
Number between the ages of six and tweuty-one.............. . ... .. ..
lG:!,43·!
Nnrnlrnr attending school. ...... ...... . ..............................
--i.:
Daily average of attemlauce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
;',51 ,.__1
Number of male teachers employed. . .................................
1. i 4
Nnmber of female teachers employ Nl.. ........ .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
fiH
Number of certificates granted to teauh crn . .. . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:!, •1 ;
Value of school propert,y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 03i, -li -~ ! ~
Amot1ut e1.::pendecl for school property, (nn<1erestimatecl) .......... 4 •••
$'..!07. '.!:n r,
Amount received for schools, (incomplete) .......... _................ .
s:-,u;;; ~IJi K'
Amon nt expended for schools, ( i ucom plcto).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$:26~, 31 7i
Nnmhcr of white male chikll'on enro]led.............. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
7... , lil
Nnrnher of white fcrnale chihlren e11rol locl ............. _.... . .. .. .....
il,'..!-~I
Nurulrnr of eolore<l male children enrolled.............................
~- 5:;
Nnml)(\r of colore!l female children curollecl...........................
'l, 31i
General :werage of age of pupils ..... ..................... . .... •· . . . .
I l. 6;J
Avcrnp,o salary male t eachers, por mouth.......... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
f:1!i
Average ~alary female teachers, per month .... __ ............ ____ ... _.
2:n i l
General a vcra:.:;c of salaries, per won th .............. _....... : _........
::,1 7P
On the 2<l of J:111nar_y, 1871, the Hon. A. D. Williams, tlwn gt-1H·ral 1,mperi11ter!<k11t of
fre_e sehoo1H, presc11ted the seventh a,nnnal r eport to tllo legislature of \Ye ·t Virgima.,
ucwg a. smmu:1ry of State cclut.:at10ual matters for tlie ;year 1 70.
KUJ\11311R AKD CHARACTER 01!' RCH00L-II0ll,'ES.

T:!.:.c n nm her of school- houses reportf'cl for the State i1; 2,113, heiug an i ncrN1.. <' of 4 ,;
over t!Joi-c' rcvortcd in 1869, or more than :~o per cent. Of thcRo 1;104 ai·,J franw, 17 i-;tone
Gtl brick, :rntl U04 ;1re log. Of tho incrcw-;o, 188 are framo, 7 are stone, 10 arc hric:k, and
2H0 arn log-. Tl1i'-l grel1tcr incrraRo of 1og-lwnscs iudie,Lt<·R that. 1lw system is g:tir in"
foot-lwl<l in the ha.ck conutics, wbere hcrrl"oforn 1 he e1·eetion of log scbool-hou ·e.: 11 ,
u<•e11 strongly opposed .
VALUE OF SCHOOL PHOPl,: l{TY.

The wl1ole ainonnt reported as invested. in SC'hool-l1011R<'R, lands and otl1er ·rho l
propl'rt ., is 81,057,47;3 94, bf-\ing a.n increase of $08,481 :3!) o ·t·1· 1 G!J. The amount e.-J1( 1Hil'd for.·, hool propcrt,y during 1870 wns $:207,;.n7 66. Bnt Snpcrintencl,:nt William
lH'lit·w., il1:it owi11g to the failnro of scvernl connticH to ropor~, this amount i. uwlrr<'8ti1nat<'cl, uwl wc,uld reach 11early $1,500,000, which creditably repr's1mts the aecnmu]at ion ol' sC'l10ol property of seven yearn in a yonn~ an<l RJlil!'Holy·H<'t tled , tatc. 'I h
antount report.eel aH expcudccl for cnncnt expcmlCH of sd1ooh1 is allege1l to lJii very im1wrf'i·<·t. o,...-iug to the failure of county su1rnrintcnd cnts to rPport 11w salary of tea,·h ·r
on llH·ir l>la11 k rdnrw:1.
SC'Il00L ATTEXDAXCJ.;.

Th,. 111111111<'1' of e1iili1ron attrrnling i-whool l.ias i11rrc:1Rrcl within a yrar from 7:t:31 o
l:?71:;:,o, lH·i11~ n ~min of l-!,020, or nearly 20 per c·n11t. Tlw c1:dly a,·,·rn~e of attc1ulaoc
ha~ i11cr1·asl'd fro1u :m,:1G'.3 to 5;>,08:3, being a, gain of 15,7::c0, or w·:uly 40 per cent. Th:
inc:r,•as<: of tho daily avcrao-e
of attendance is looked t1pou as on of the mo t groti0
(yiug- au<l 1n·u111isi11g rcsnlts of tho year's sehool Listory.
RKU:'llERAT!ON" 01•' POPULi\'1'10~ OJ? SC'TTOOL AnE.

ThC' whok nnmlwr of <"hi1<1rr11 of Hchool age in th<', tatr, b •hv<·<·n tlw a,gc~ of. ixa
I WC'11fy-on1·, is l'(']lOl'tetl a.t 16:l,4:32, an increase of ll, 18:{ OYOl' l uGO.
'upninkncl.
\Villi::u11ii <:mnplain · however, that many connty trnstePH, notwitli ·tarn1i11g ampl ti
wn.s gi n·n tl1t'l'PI'or, failccl to rc•port, a1Hl in couscqnc 11rc>, 1-te,·cral ccmntil' · di 'I
rc·<·••i,·c ~o large· H propnl'tion of U1c Staie S('hool nwnc·ys as tlH'Y oth •rwi. u wunld h
0

do1w.
lXC'Im.,sE L' nr .\. 'C.: IIE!-> ()J,' :-;')'J'()IES.

Tlw r-;tatisties of the· lmrnel1c8 Rtrnlin1 in 1111' ·chn(lls i,;how au i1l!'rea. P of '!O per c
in ortlw~rnpll,v, :w per cclJt . in n.:a<lill~, :3:i 1,cr cc·11t. in writing, 3~ per cc·tlt. in ari
n11•ti<· :30 p ·r cc1d. in gcogrnpl1y 2(j jl('l' Cf·ut. jn gramHta1·, ;111cl (i-l per e011t. in al!! l!
'I he· low p('I'Ct•ntago rcportccriu aritli111dic i1; drnrg!'d to c:rror of returu a l<1 th n
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her of pupils stn<1yiug tho branch, that_ being in fact _ono_ of the ~ornmonest studies,
l'lll'-;uetl often too cx<'lnsi vely. It is clmmccl that, cons_Hlerrng the fac_t t:rn!; the larger
l':lrt of tlw increase of pupils is of the J·01mger aud prunai:y class, tins rncreascd perc:cnta,ro of stil(lcnts, in the more advaucetl stndies, is iudica,tivc of a, gradual a.ml gratifying~elevation of .-cbolarship iu the public schools.
IXCR~ASR Ol? fiCIIOOL-::\10.XTUS AND TEACHERS .

The' increase in nnrnhcr of months in which schools were tanght is reported at
179~.22 more months than in 1869, and 222 more teacbcrs have been ern11 loycd. Of
the latter increase H4 arc males arn l 12t'l females, whicb, it is asserted, shows tlrnt the
worth of women as teachers is more highly applec iated. Snperin teudeut \Villia.1w;
mg<·,-; Urnt for t eaching primary pupils, and as assistants in higher departments, the
fe.nale t eaub.er, oilier tilings Leing eqnal, is actna11y preferable.
TEXT -D oom,.

Some of the hest hooks, -which seemed to he failures on their firnt introduction,
pro,e<l, upon 11Rc 1iy teaelicrs aml pupils, to be meritorious. Others, tl:at promisec1
everything· at the ontset, practically failed in the encl. Hence a change in some of the
text- books bas ucou e.:irnostly recommended to the leg islature, while upon others a,
tiiversity of opiuioa exi:;ts.
·
SCIIOOL-IIOUSES.

In most parts of the State tbe school-lionses are superior to the average of d wellings.
'l'beir
location is usually well scl('etc<l, and they a,ro often inclosocl w ith a very pretty fence,
and supplied with tlw 11e>ceRsary fixtmcs. Not unfreqnont]y they aro cosily 11estled in
some plcasaut grove, on a gPutlo elova,tion, a,ncl mark an enL of progress in tlle conception and tast1·s of tl10 people. 8nperinteucleut Williams asserts that the county schoolbonses of WcRt V irgiiria ttrc in adva,nco of those of sister States whose school systems
are nnH:h ol<ler. Ell'gant school editices have lrncn erected in Charleston, the capital,
)looretie]d, aud Urnfton, and the nuiversity :;i,t :Morganstown_is especially commended
as au oxcelk11t and ha.ll(lsonw stnwtnrn. An engravin g; of tho new Ponrth Wa.nl school,
iu process of erection at \Vbeelii1g, i1,; appended to the superintendent's report, and is
cousi<.lered a model of school architrcturn.
They are neat and tastefnl, presenting a. gratefnl a.ppearanee to tho passer- l•y.

KORJ\LiL SCHOOLS.

Tbe superintendent caJls attention to tbe importance of bettor establishment att<l
maintcnaucc of 11ormal schools thrnughout tho State. Tltfl t'tlitors of' newspapers am
creclite<l with havi:.ig m:rnifoste<l µ;rcat iHtei·rst; iu promoting this and other scl.iool iutcrt-sts, an<l their efforts ltavo resnlt,ed in largely increaRin g tho 11uwbe1· of stndents ancl
in attracti11g more :1tte11tion 1io t,ho h11porta,1Jcc of norma,l schools . A Rtill greater
effort, it iH urged, Alwnlcl br vut fort,h to iuducc ~'otmg tcncllers to attend these 8choo1s,
ai; a. much 1nr<Ter mnnl1nr might lJc acconunoclatcd, and the instruction imparted woulrl
lie of great Yalnc fo 1,he toachcrn and tlH'ir schools.
Four i-;t nde11ts, three gentlemen nml one 1at1y, gmdnate<l in .Tune, 1870, in t110 elcmeutary conrse, :it Mnr:-;liall Co]kge. Thi1::1 waR the graduation of the first 11ormal clasR
in the i-;ta,te, a,]l(l 0110 of tl1ern rrmainR nt the college to gnHluate in tltc higher conn;e,
one is imccei.,:-;fnlly teaching iu the college, :md tlw other two arc teaching with cl'edit;
elsewhere.
GRADED SCHOOLS.

liost of the scbool resonrccs have J1ithcrto been cxpcmlccl in providing the common
district scliooh1, aucl Suprrintende11t Willin.rns ealls a,ttcmtion to ! ho fact that more attention honlcl he givcu to the ('Stahlisluneut of liigher mHl graded schools in tho conntry
t'Jwns and larger Yillagcs. While some of these (·owns arnl Yillagcs have graded sehools,
others ltase none, aucl most of thoso in cxisteucc might ho cousiclcrably improved.
The need is frlt fol' sel10,1h; of a higl1cr grnclP, where LlHi morn a,clnwcccl stnclics can bo
arlYantugeow,;ly tangbt, ancl hcn<·c· the llcncfit of a, tl1orough cla~siiication and gradation afforckd . The i-;clwol s_y:-;Lc·1tl can 1:,npply them, nlld is :mpplying- them wherever
fnlly i11 operation. Tl.ie Hnp<iriutcncleut nrgef! that !lt ny sa\'e in ,woiding t,lw expense
iucl'lent to sc·11<1i11g cltil<lrnn ahroa<1 for cclllcatio11, k<'<'P rno1H•y a11<1 c111erprise at, homo,
an<l incite many 1110m to sernrn lbc l1eJ1eiitR of a rnor,, advnucccl <lncatio11, hcsi<ks
lwi1w an ornament nucl rtttrncf iou to tho towu. 'l'l:Py al:-;o 1·x<·ri, u, lwaltby ancl st.inmla ti1i°~ d'frc-t npon the county Achools, prnn10ting a, ge1wrnJ in[c'J't'l-lt ill edncntional a11 <l
literary pnrsnits. Tlw 81t]Jeriuten<lc:11t, however, statl's that a prnvi ·iou in 1lic Jn;w,
r1:<1uiri11g that <'ac-h district iu a, towllsltip hall !Ht\' <• :,cliuol for the same p cl'iod in the
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year, operates clisaclvantag:eously to tbe establisluncnt of gradecl s1·hool·, and\ lJil
this provision is salutnry, it ought to b e waivecl as well iu tllc ca.se of graded h
as for high schools and inclepeuclcnt districts.
THE PEABODY FUND.

Through Dr. Seam, the gcnen1l agent, the Peabody funcl ba8 rcrn1Prc<l ver, e •
cient aicl to tbe school interest. Donations of $500 each have lJ ecu maclP to the 11;mn
<lepartment of the State Universi ty, the normal school at Fuirmonut, and ilw 11urm •
school of Marshall College. In addition, it has aided most of the Jarger a1Hl ~rarl
schools of the State, ontsiclc of th e city of Wheeling, in s nm:-, v~r_ying from . :JO t
$1,000, the aggregate umonnt expended being ne:1rly $18,000. This ai<l bas con.titnt
a very material feature in the efficiency ancl success of the flchool system, ancl thefnn
have been very judiciously appropriated at points where the largest ancl most perm .
nent results can be obtaiue<l. Another praiseworthy effect has br'tn accompli 1ml iu rli arming prejuLlice and abating opposition to tlie school system, opening the ey . o
many to the correctness of its theory and the economy of its practice.
INSTITUTES,

Considerable attention bas been given to '' institute" work, the l,euefits aml pnrpoRes of which were comparatively unknown to teachers anu county snperint<'ll(lcnt .
It is urgeLl with force ancl truth that "a school cauuot be better than its teacher,· and
hence, to secure training, experience, an<1 cultnre to snch teachers us La-ve not a tended normal schools, and a.re othenvisc inexpniencecl, the agc1wy of the "in ti tut
l1as commenclecl itself so strongly, by the practic[Ll resnlts of its operation, that it ha
ueen adorlted everywhere, wherever au eJ1icieut school system iH in operation.
In orclrr to perfect snch teachers iu their manifold duties ancl obliga.t iorn;, aud in
Htimnla,ting them to eillcienr,y and enthnsiarrn1, and ilrns impart vitality to the i-cltool
HyRtem, a vigorous ca:q:ipaign of'' institutes" was determined upon, and, failing of 't t
n.icl, Dr. Scars, the general agent of tho Peabody fornl, generously conLril.mted the Hum o
$1.000 to meet expenses. Superintendent Williams ackuowl('(lgcs his obliga,tious for ai I
in this work to Iloo . E. E. White, editor ofjJrn Ohio Etlncutional Monthly; , 'n1wrint ndent William Mitchell, of Colmnbns, Ohio; Professor McLaughlin, of Ohio; l're if1 n
Anclrc,y, , of Marietta Coll ego; Professor Woodruff, of Pcnnsy 1vauia; aud Profo ·sor Kid .
clocntionist. Professors 'l'hompson, Gilchrist and Uo]c•grovo, an<l, 'uperintcmlents Oonld
and Lininger, and Miss Ellen E . Hain, all of '\Vest Virginia, arc commenclccl as bavi u!!
contribntec1 dlicicnt ancl valnablo services i11 '' iDstituto" work.
"Iusti.tntcs" have been held at various times <luring the scholastic year in Parke 1rnrg , Hncklrnunon, Phillippi, Fetterman, Moundsville, Lcwif.,bnrg, IIarrisvi11e, Kiu~woocl, Fn·11cb Urcck, North Martinsville·, Doone Conrt-JTonsr., Peytona, CharlP-.101.
Havt•nswoocl, Point Pleasant, Ifarper's Ferry, .Martinslrnrgb, Fairmont, ,v.,ston, 'idervilk, Honmcy, Grantsville, Midcllcbourno, n,ncl Morgantown. No expcllsc wasinc11rr
1o the State for this purpose, other than providing hdp in tho snpcrintcn<knt.' offie
daring his rn·ccr-snr,r al,sence, ancl cost of traveling, " 'hich wai-, lf'ss1•11ccl h~' conrt i
of the H,tltin10re au<l Ohio Ruilroatl :11111 i;tcamlJo:ttH p]yiug on tlie r1 \ <·rs. (hc·nt ~
]1as resultc<l from this work, an<l Supcrint<•ll(lrot '\Villhtws Las been highly co1uu1cu •
for bi labors in their speciaJty of cducn.tion.
SCHOOL JOUHNALS.

Appreciating the Ya1ue of a, vigorous ancl jnclicions school journal, not ba,in~ any
ilrnir own, anll lackiu~ tbe resources to rstahlish one, the Ohio Educational )lnu tbl_ ·,
a11 al,Jc :111<1 <·arnP!'lt perioclical, was furnishccl to sncl.t teachers ns (l(' ·iretl it, at only,C<'lll s a year. This h1 m•1it was C'onfcrre<l throngh the interest of Dr. 'cars. who r·ontri
utc:il frolll tlw l'ntl.iody fnn<l tlw nec essary a.id. As Fo111c of the , 'tatc: furni . h ropi
sehnol jcmrnals 1o each towus1ip hoard, Sllpcrintc11dcnt Virilliams nrgc that thti ... r
of Wc·st Virginia could coutrilmte to no hPttcr p1irposc than h,r appropriatin.!.!; I;.
annually for copies of sd1ool journals to be furnished to each member of to,rn ·
1

lJOards.
ABU, ES CORRECTED.

Earl)' at.trntion wa: giYcn to alrnscs hy which some of the school moo y wa <liY
frcm1 it : intcrnkd pnrpo:e, thr rnost noiahl<' of which wns th practice of many t
Fillip hoards voting tlwm.-chPs compensation for ilwir servicP.'. In mo:t c:ast•-., tl1i,
elem by the lcssfaithfol and i11eilicimL board. . Thi. procP tling wa "·ithont amh ri
of la\,·: ina mur·lt us ihe 'ta.te n·c1ncstc•cl the. c uoartlH to serve without compcn-: ·
an<l havi11 g accepted tho trust, ihcy W<'re houn,l hy its terms. A circular wa 1,,
clirc:cting how a stop might be put to neh proc ·c<li11gs arnl askiug restitution. In
ca es restitution was made, aud the al.Ju ·e almost entirely corrected. It
abo fi
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that in . ome townships there was gross neglect in settling with treasurers. In many
c.:ases i-;<•t tlcrncnU; were omi ttcd from year to year, and several treasnrers were in default
from , ·;;oo to ,:·1,rioo eacll. Bnt these defalcations bave mostly been secnred, either from
the parties or their sccmities. Dy tlle action of the State school department in the two
item mentioned, rL large sum has uecn RaYed to the State. Attention has h ecn given
to instructing county superintendents and townsllip officers bow to keep their books
and accounts, with gratifying results.
AllUSES UNCORRECTED.

It appears that there is a very wWe discrepancy betweeu th e amount of faxes leviecl
and ta:s:es collected. ·while it is true a tax-levy can neYer be entirely collected, tba
discrepancy is greater than can uc reasonably accounted for. The lq,w is doubtlestJ
deficient in not providing an eff0etive power of distraint, aud in not liolding the collecting officer to strict :.tcconutauility . Auother abuse alleged to require co1Tcctiou is
the lack of sufficient practical checks ;Lgainst pecnlation and frand on the part of
school officer . Fonniug aml maiutaining :1 better public sentiment, which will sustain
the action of the law in punishing these crimes, is suggested as tho proper corrective
for tllis abuse.
PAY OF SCHOOL OFFICEUS.

An ambiguity and consequent rnisunderst::inding exists in regard to the compensation
of county supcriutendcnts, so Ille thinking they are en ti tlcd. to the fees received for
e:s:aminiug teachers, arnl others tho reverse; this iu addition to. their per cliem. Th0
superintendent is of opinion that tho fee of $1 is too high, and in any event shonld not
imue to tllo benefit of tho county superintendents, but should be used in sustaining
institutes in the counties wbcrn received. School" boards also clamor for compensation,
and are sustained by county snpC'rintcndents in the claim. Tho State superintendent
rebukes this feeling severely, and urges with reason amljnsticc, that the amount paicl
to these hoards would fokc from the school fuml enough money to sustain seven fourmouth-schools in the back couutim,, \\'h ero they arc so rrmcbJ needed; that States having the best syst01rnJ rcqnire township officers to servo without moneyed compensation,
so tbat there is 110 other snbsidiary feature of the AmcrimLn school system more uuivcr·al than tllis, a1Hl that the peopl e of the 8tate of West Virgiuia would hardly wish to
brand themselves as u cing deticicut iu pnblie spirit aml philanthropy.
WHEELING SCHOOL DISTRIC'l'.

F. S. TJ7illiarns, su1Jcrlntcnclent.
The townships of Washington, Madison, Clay, Union, Centre, a,nd Webster constitute ouc school district, known as the school district of Wheeling. Each township of
the distr ict of Wllecling is a sub-clii;trict, au<l is known l>y the nnmc of its town.ship.
The highest or most advanced dcpartmcuts of those schools, known formerly as ward
1::,chools, arc callccl grammar schools, aud cacL receives tho name of the sub-district in
which it i s located. They am as follows: vVashiugtou gnwunar school 1 Madison
i;,•rammar school; Clay grammar school; Uuion grammar school; Ceutrc grammar
school; \Vebstcr grammar :school.
All snlJonlintttc departments of each of the schools constitute a primary sclioo1, n.nd
each is kuown by the name of its suu-dist,1·ict, as is tho ca::io in tl1 c grnmrnar r:;chools.
NO IIIGII SCHOOL.

T11erc is no high school, and, until it is cstablishc(l, in addition to the common Eugli h branches, l.iistory, anatomy, physiology, natural philosophy, chemistry, botany,
:tlgt·bra, geometry, and science of government, aro tang!Jt in the grammar schools, snbject, liowcver, to the ·wishes of parents, as to the commcuccmcnt of snch stndics,
which if commenced are required to uc coutinnccl, unless excused by the principal.
THE SCIIOLASTIC YE,UL

The regular scholastic year commences on the first Mornfay in September, nnd closes
on the: la "t Frida.v in .Jnu <·. Vncatio11s arc granted for Cllristmas w eek, duri11g the
wer·k i11ducli11g- the ht day of April, on all clays of fas1ing a,llll thanksgiving, a1Jd on
uclJ otlicr clays as the sclwol c;o111n 1i:-,;sioners may from ti111c to time direct.
TTIE IJOARD OF EDUCATION.

The hoard of education com; iHts of Jolm H. IIalI, prcsicknt; Jarob M. Bickel, clerk:
P. :·. ,Yilliauis, superintendent of schools, autl sixtecu lllelllucrs. Regular meetings ot·
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the bonn1 of education nrc held on tho tliird Tlrnrs<foy o(' every rno11lli, all(l the r ., _
1:tl' meetings of the teachers' association 011 the scc.:oJHl SatHn1av of each mouth. 'il
regnlar annnal exmniuation of tcal'liers takes place i11 ,Jnly or ~\.ngn:,,f, and SJJt'cial. a111inations arc b eltl only wheu ncces:::;ary to fill vauaucies.
NG:'lrnim OF Cll!LDltEX-RI,CEJPTS AND EXPEXI>ITliHES.

Popnl::ttiou of school age in district, between the ages or 8i:s: a1i<l twent,y-

ti, fiij
~- ·!ij
Axcrngc of daily attouuance . __ ....... _..... __ .......... __ ... _____ . . _...
'2, O.
Total receipts for Luildings. _......... _. __ . _. . _....... ____ ... _.. _... _... $'2::<, li9
Total r('ccipts for schools ___ ........... _ . _.... _....... _. _. __ . _.... _. __ . _ .• :l , :;4:~ Total cxpem1itnres for buildings - ___ . .. __ . _. _____ . _.. ___ . _...... __ .. __ .. ,;2-1. 1:i4 9,
Total expenditures foT schools ............. _. __ . __ ..... _. __ . ~ .. .. __ ... _. ::i:J, i46 11
0110

."Cars . - - - - . - - - - - - - . - - - - . - - - - ... _.......... _..... _.. __ .... __ ... _..

A Yl'l'a,!.?;C ll UIU bcr of pnpils - -- .. - - .. -.. - - ........ - . - - .. - - - . - .. - . - - -- - -. - .

The total nnmhcr of tenchcTs emp1oyec1 is 58, of which 11 arr mnks a11(1 4i female,
iudrn1ing one frmalc and three nrn,le teachers of Gei:wan. 'l'lie averu gP 1,a lary puitl to
male teachers is $93i 75, and $~76 58 to females.
GER:.\1.\N SCIIOOLS.

Tlw German langn::ige is taught in cvory seboo1, the stnc1y 1.Jc•ing optional in the
higher classes. The fonr German teachers devote an hour to each sd10ol for thr('{'
days of tho week. Thorn hrtve been schools comiect<-cl with every Ge;nnan drnrrh.
hut npon the iutrodnction of the study of that bngnage in 1he public 8Chool· lllau~- of
tlH'm wrre d1scontiuucd, aud the mrn1Ler of pnpils uow a,t.teucling 1.ltcw i::; only
abont :mo.
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.

Al>on1, 1,000 pnpils arc iu attcudance npon Catholic schools of a low gnll1t•. Th, fo ·
for tnition arc so small L11:1t tho poorest can affonl 1.o pa,y thern. About 100 stmknt
ath•ud tho schools of hi g her grade.
COLORED ('CITOOLS.

The colored 11opnlat.ion is about 400: and one colorc•(l sc-hool is maintained under
the auspices of the school 1Joan1, with au avcl'ago att('IHlauce of 7G sclwlan;.
ENDOWED ACAl>E:vl'Y.

ThcrC' is one cn<1owc<1 acadcm,v for hoys, whieh, ]wwever, is 1101 Y('l',Y ptosperou .
Tltc trnsil'cH have t'lHlc·:worecl , m1s11 eccr-8f'11lly, to trnHHfPr iL to 1.hl' i>o:ml of <:1lt1<'ation
for a high i,;('llool '!'be lrnikliug was 11 sed 011cc :i s the capitol, when " 'heeling wa tlJ
tapital of the ,'tute.
wm,;ELIXG I-"K\IALE COLLEIH~.

This iH a, diartrrrcl imititntion all(l is in a flomiHllillg condition, hadng now 1:,
st udt•1ds in attcucla11<·r•. Tlw pr<.'flicleut, iH Hov. \ Villi.1111 Jl. Morton, A. :.\1.. ;111 ('lltlJnHiast, ill <·<l11r·ational affnirH, a111l ,\ ho c·ontltteb-i the i1rn1itution "ith Yigor :n,cl en J;r,
with I·i n ;si~tants, 111Hkr 1 lie a11-ipkes of a lJOanl of dil'(•don; an<l :rn 1·xe1·11li\'c com
rnittP<'. Th<· c•1lilice is ,nll adaplr<l to jts ma.•. is in good c·o111lilio11, lincl,\' :,.itnated.
\IWl w1}ll provi<l<'cl with cl1t•mica1 ancl philosophical apparatus. Sixty st11,l<·11t uo:ud
~11 t_lw ~-ollt·~r· h11il<li11µ;, an,1 tl!P otlicn:1 rc·Hidl' mainly in thl' ,·it.,Y of '\\'!J ,•c·li11~. Th·
111st1l 11t1011 (·1mfrrx the <lcgr<'e of' "d18tl'l.'8H of Litcr:d11n·," a11<1, to those> ,vho 1·11111pl ••
1he n·1111irecl c·onr:-;c•, lwsto\\'s n, c1Pg1·pp iu tlH· :irt:~. 1t, i:-; 1111s(•c·h1rian, has a 1111r111al d
parlm<·1ll, a1ul l1:1s done goorl work in forni:;hing :t large 11uwher oflatlyti-achc ~ 1
the ,·tate, l:iOllte 8l:tutli11g very high in tlH:i1· profession.
J'l'HLIC HE:--TDrnXT,

The frPling is Yery c1cei<lt>1lly in favor of' the pnhlic-school :;y:-;tem. l'<•t"Oll of
C'lassP.:-l :::encl th<·ir c:l1il<ln~n to tlic public 1,c:hools, ancl llO privat e 8<'11001,- for hoy,-. au
hnt two for girl:,, PXist, (·X<:PpL th(• Catholic: aucl Gt•rman 1-wl10ols. The Catholic h
JH:titio111'c1 for a <liYisiou of the Hchool fon<l, h11t the g-r1wrnl opinion pn·n1il. hat!
1,rnttPr will 11c properly :inrl sati:sfaetorily clii-;posPd of witbont diuicultt or di:- u 1
in ccluc:a.tional or sectarian circles.

I'. .\.mrnn.·uum1.

:;n:

TIH•rc
thnr <11strid grn,1ec1 schools in Parkershnrg, rael1 with n ma!,• piin ip
two with tlirce forualc as:si tauts, and ouc wilh 8ix. 'l'llcrc is au iu<lc•pcudcnt u -
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~r:111t•cl 1;cl100J, in atlditiou to tbese1 under fl.Jc auspices of tlic Catholic faith .. Tbore is
ul.11 a lichool for colored childreu, and about 850 pn pils atternl the pu lJlic schools.
The school boanl have used every emleavor to promote tlrn intere.·ts of the free-school
,y tt--m aud haYc rcceutl,r erected ti :fine two-story brick edifice capable of accommo,iatin(J' :~i",O scholars. The aYcrago cost of tuition for ten months ,vas $9 93 per capita.
Jll "·~ocl Connty tLcrc haYe l>eeu erected, v1·itlliu six years, no less than 76 good frame,
autl two brick school-llouses.
CLARKSBURG.

In Clnrkshm(T tLore is maintained one grnclecl school, instrncting about 250 pnpils,
A UatLolic seminary will 80011 be
e:tahlishcd, which, it is thongbt, "·ill fnn1ish secom1ary instruction to tile young ladies
of tiJat section, of all religious denominations.
and a once :tloufishing academy ba1·l•ly exists now.

:FAIRMONT.
The schools nt Fairmont are all urn1er the supervision of Professor Blair, of the normal school. They co11::1i,;t of a nnuibcl' of c]asses i11 0110 gracled sd1001, with normal,
acatlemic, gramUJar, arnl primary departments. The nornw l class is not in a, very ilourii,;hi11g condition, having only between VS a.ud 20 stud en ts. The a,cat1crnic class is a,bout
the Harne size, consisting of free scholars sufficiently advance!l, and. of children living
011bicle thP di::.;trict who pay for tuition . All the classes am in the same bnildiug aml
<:ornpri:;e about 300 pupils.
J\IORGAKTO\VN.
l\Iorgantowu co11tains abont 1,500 inhabitants, and is ilrn Reftt of the \Yest Virginia Uni.en,ity. Tl1ere are 370 cllildreu of scl1ool age enrollec1, 225 of whom attend tbc public
&cl.Joo], a cousi<lerahle nnmber being iu the preparatory dopartrncnt of the \Vest Virgfoia University. There is ouc graclc!l i:ichool, with one male aucl fonr female teachers,
There is also a female scmiuai·_y CO]l(Lnete1l lJy Mrs. J. R Moore, principal, and four lady
a:;si:;tants, cdncatiug auont 50 pnpils. It is unsect:ufan, arnl, a,ltllough unincorporatecl,
has been gra11tec.l tlle privilege of c011forriug degrees. This privilege, however, Las not
ucen exercised.
WEST VIHGINIA' UNIVEilSI'J'Y.

The United States Government endowed this uuivrrsity wHh land scrip, which rcalizPcl $100,000 in cnrroncy 1Jo11tls. Tlie citizens of l\lorp;antown offered $50,0UO :tdditional in lands, buildings, :rncl 1110ncy to secure 1,he location of the nniversity, which
1Jt·ing ncccpte<l, the universit.y commenced opcratious about three y<'ars siuce with 40
i-;tu<1ents. One of the huilclings was au 0111 academy, which is now nsed as a, thill-room
aud 1)()anling-honse. 'l'llo Staie gave about $53,000 n<lditiona] c11(fowment, nn<l a, :Ono
hnihling of iL11posillg cxtPmal appearnnre has been erected at a cost of $50,000-tho
grouncls, comprising nearly 30 acres, well 1:,ituated ou tho river ba.nk and adjacent hill1,lop<:s.
.
The hoard of r<"gents cornihits of T. II. Logan 1 Ilon . I~. JI. Pierpont, George l\f. Ha.!!anR, :-;a11111ol Billingslry, Hon. A. J. Bon·m:rn, J. Loo1niH Gonlt1, \V . \V. Harper, J. S.
\rilkills<m Samuel Youn~, Jamrs Can;luulon, aml U. \V. Beltzlloovcr., ·. T . H . Logan is
pre::,i(l<·llt; Uolonol ,Jarncs Bva11H, trc ..umrcr; alld George C. StnrgisH, secretary. TllP Hev.
All'xanckr Martin, U. U ., is president of the faculty, asRiste<l by f-!ix professors, among
whom is Brevl't. Cap(,ain II. IL l'i<"rC<', U. S. Army, profoi;,;or of mathematics ancl militar~· seienc<'. There are two tntors i11 iLe preparatory department, one sccrntury of
tlw fa<:nlty; a supcrintm1d1•11t of gronu1ls and buildi1Jgs, a 1ilJrariau aucl assistaut, amla
teacher of elocnt iou. IJ. \V. HnH'k, ..M. D., lcctmc'H ou physiology and hygiene, and tLc
Hon. John A. Dille on civil :lll<l constitutional law.
TU:{!: l\IILITAHY DEPARTMEXT.

The military <1epartmm1t t·onsish, of Captain Pierce, commandant, with two staff
ofiir-er.· an<l three commissiOJH'<l oflic-1·rs, all sckctec1 from tlu• c:u1d,;. Tlin·e is n, drnm
r·orp., ea,leL corps, university corps, a1Hl voluutcer labor corps, in ad<litiou to the uormal f'la s.
CLASSES.

Thi:-1 yc•ar there an•. 4 RPniorH, 10 j1111iors, 18 sopbomorrs, and 24 freshmen, and, compri iug all tho dq,artmeuts, thcro are more than 200 sLrnlcuts.
'l'IIE XOIDIAL T>El'.\l!T:\1EXT.

fhongh Rtart<'d origiually a an agril'11lt1ual collPgc, tliiH ckpartn1rnt haR not been
fairly orgauized. The uorwal clcpartrncut i., aud has been from tlrn first, iu good
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working order, and a number of the studen'ts of the collegiate d epartmcut arc fittinrr
thcmsclws to t each. LetLYes of absence have been granted to 15 normal .tu<knu·. in
order tbat they may take charge of conntry schools nntil sprinO'. The normal dru
now consists of 25 members, but it is anticipated Yi'ill largely increase ti.le comiug ~·ear.
GENERAL FEATUltES OF THE UNIVERSITY.

In the preparatory department, the tuWon feo is $5 for a term of thirteen week~· in
otber departments, $8; and $1 each from the former and $2 eacll from i.hc latter cl
as a contiugeut fee . Two cadets w ay be appointed Ly each regent, free of clrnrge for
tnition, books, a,nd stationery. Boarding varies frnrn $3 to $4 per week. Tl.te ml nu teer
labor corps work an hour or two a day in improving tile grounds, and a.re paid a remuneration therefor . The sum of $25 is awardc(l as tL prizo for tho best es ay npou a
given subject, and $15 as a pr.izc for the best declaimer, these prize's bciug distrilmte<l
aft er public competition by a committee of cjtizemi appomied by thfl facult~·.
Tllo annual pri zo of $100, the mnni1i.cent gift of General G. ·w. Brown, of Grafton. i
awarded for superiority in essay, OTation, dec1amation, a.ud ckb::Ltc. Donations or book.:
mineralogical, geological, and conchological curiosities, Indian relics, and alcoholic
spPcirncns of animals are earnestly solicited, to acld to tho Yaluable collection alrear1y
obtained. Tho nui \·ersity is in }_)Ossession of a.p1Jamtus requisite for thorough illu tration of chemistry and physics.
WEST LIBERTY STATE NORJ1AL SCHOOL.
The l,oanl of regents of the \Vest Liberty State Normal School consists of tbe Hon.
C. S. Lewis, (th e present State superintendent, arnl successor of tire Hon. A. I>.
Willi:rnis,) presi<lent; ,John Bassett, secretary; Hon. E. A. Beuuett, State aur1itor; Hon.
J . :M. l'helps, secretary of state; tm<l Hon. J. S. Bnnlcttc, State treasurer. The facult~·
consists of F. II. Crngo, principal, with one gm1.tlonrnn aml t"·o lady assh;tants. In tllo
normal <lepartment tlwrc wel'c, c1 nri11g the p::rnt academic year, 4G gcntleuH'll and :m huly
i,;tudcnts; in th o lJ)HSic department 29 pnpill:l an<l lG 110(., otherwise eouncctc<l \\'ith the
school, being a tot al of 97 in all clcp:ntrncn ts. There arc 110w 40 Ht t1<lcut8 at th i:-; :,;dwol.
ao of whom are St:'1tc pupils. Tl.terc will uc au iuc1·ctisc of students after tile Clll'i'-turn._
holidays.
MARSHALL COLLEGE NORMAL SCHOOL.

No catulogno or official report of this school l1as been reccivr<l. From private ·onrce,.
it bas liecn ascertain<'d that this is well located and ilonrisl.liog; it issitnate<l n r
Guya.ndotte, and <1raws its students from along tho Ohio River, all(l 1hc comparnti,ely
populo11 s valley of the Kanawha. Originally Marshall College was th o scat, or lcar11i1;g, Lut latterly fell into decay. For this rNrnon it was sclcttccl as u. si Lo for a normal
school, and a, fiuc building has been erected for tll:,i,1, pmposc.
BETHANY COLLEGE,
itnatrd in Brooke County, seven miles from tho Ohio River, and sixteen mile· nor h
of Wl.Jecli11g, i s prcsi <lccl ovr1· hy Profo1:,Ror \V. K. Pon<1lc1 on, ailk<l h,v iho other prn_fe E:oni,01H' ln tor, OlH' assistant in thelal>or::itory, ouc curatorofthemnscum, and a lilmman.
The catalogue for 1he thirtieth sess ion, endillg .Jun e 13, 1871, tshO\Y8 l0 seniors, 11 juuio
1G sophomc11·cs, ai:d 22 freslw1ci1 in t,be classical c,>tn'- c. In the sciPntifir conr.·p tlt ·r
arc ~ i;<:uiors, 4 .,inuiors, 2 sop l1omores, t\ml 22 ii:cr-bm011, whicll, with 13 stucleut io
1:,1,ccrnl aucl partial courses, make a total of 107 stmlent!:; .
.i:'U:'IIBlm OF STUDE~ · Ts FI:0:'11 ST.\.TER.

Th m1mhcr of studrnts from Ohio is 29; I'mnsy]vania, 21; \Yest Yirginia., 20; Yirgww " ; Kc·ntn<'ky, 8; Tcnnc ·sec' 3 · Mi ·solll'i, 2; l\Iid1iir:111, 2 · Illin oi: ;2: :mac.l
2 · Pri1H· ' Eclwanl'r; Island, 2; a.rnl iuc1iaua Co1111ccticnt .Maf-:acln1sett.·, 1 ·1·w York.
Mi. is:-.ippi, -orth Carolina, G<'Orir ia aud J\l;trylau<l ea.C'lt 1. ~iuce tlu. fouurl. tion
tliis college :32G stu d 'llts have g~·acluatcd frc;m tlic followi11g, 'tatt's ancl ·ouutri :
Fr?m. Kentucky, 100; Virginia, G3; J\lissomi, 54; P c1111s)·lvauin, 27; T<mn • . .e. -~:
IIl11101s, 17; Ohio 27; Iucliana, 7; Alahama, G; l\1issii; ·ippi 7; , onlh arolmn • .,.
; · ortli Carolina, :3; l\farylancl, 5; Lo11iHiant1 :3; K<·w York, 2 · r<'gon. :2; V1·nuont _I·
Wi , cou.-iu, 2; Iowa 1; .Michigan, 2 i 'frxas' 1; W<·st Yirginia, 1G · Urnrgin. ~; Di, n
of' 'ol111uuia, 1; New Brunswick, 1; lrclm;d, 1; .'cotlan<l, l; .:\frxi<'o, I: awl
Wet, 1.
_Iu acl<lition to il.Je usnal rec1ni itc, every sl nclPnt i: rr.qnireil to snhsc·rih an oblL
t1011 to ali~tain from gaming, all i11tox icat i11g liqnorn . a.nrl 11ot ns<·. han·, or kc P •
f_ite-aru1,-.,, or auy other kill(l of clcaclly weapon. This coll<-g<: c:onfr1.. tlrn de!!r
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Racbclor of Arts, Bachelor of Sciences, Master of A1 ts, in course; and an honorary degree
of ~ia ter of Arts. (;crtifieates are givcu for special course in engineering anti. practical chemistry.
TE11:MS OF llETilANY COLLEGE.

Boarding per week, incln<ling fnrnitnre and fuel, is from $4 to $5, ancl washing
from ,,,'l to $1 50 per moutb, au<l es.trn for lights. Tho foe for coll ego course per term
is $16; preparatory, p<'r term, ~10; special, per term, $12 50; modern lanp:nages, per
term, $5; al)(l ruatricnlatiou and contingent-expense fee, per session, $5. One-half of
the yearly college e:s:ponsei; is required to l.,e paid iu a,dvance.
WEST VIRGINIA PENITENTIARY.
The penitcntfary is located at Monrnlsvillo, and c011tains an average of HO prisoner·, employing 40 officers at an nnunnl cost, salaries inclnded, of .$34,000. About 100
convictti are employctl in proclnctiYc labor. Thero is a liurar,y of three lmndrccl and
sixty-five volnrues, aucl tho pris011cni are provided with sd1ool-books and the Bible.
Those ,vho are educated teach the ignorant, aml every Surnlny religious exercises are
co11<lnete<l by clergymen of different denominations, who may volunteer. Prayermeetings arc cornluctecl by tho convicts. The snperintcndont is Thomas R. Sb.a1lcross, and tho value of the pcnitcutiary property, real arnl personal, is estimated at
$460,UOO.

List of school officers i n West Virginia.

Hon. C. S. LEWIS, superintcuclent of public instruction, Charleston.
COUNTY SUPERINTENDE:NTS .

County.
Barhonr ·----- -----· ·----Berkeley _. ______ - - - -- - - - Boone .. ____________ - - ___ Braxton-· _______ --- ___ --·
Brooke ___________________
'ahe]L _. _.. ___ ... - - - -- - -. .
Calhoun _______ ·----- --··
Cla:,' ________ .. ____ .. _____
Doddridge _____ ._--· ______
Fayette·-- ---------·----·
Gilmer ______ . __ . - - - . - - ___
(; r:mt ___ . __________ . - ___ .
Greenbrier. _____ . - - - - ..• -Hamp~hirc - ____ . - - - - - __ -Hau cock _. ___ ... __ - . - - __ .
Hall(ly _ ·-·--· -'----• -----Harri,:on ____ . ___ . _- . _____
Jackson _____________ . - __
.J cffcr.:on ___ . ___ .. ____ . ___
K:rnawlHt- ________________
Lewis_ - ___ . ______ - - _- __ . _
Lincoln ___ . ___ . ____ - _____

Name.

Post-office address.

R..A. l\fcCntcheon ________ Belington.
Ed. S. Lacoy _________ .. _. Marfo1sbnrg.
Rnfos vVorkman _ ________ Month Short Creek.
·w. F. Morrison _____ . _____ Braxton C.H . .
MiltonWdls _____________ vVrllsburg.
.John \V. (;Jrnrch _. _. _ ____ Cabell C. ll.
D. W. Knight ______ ·----- Grantsville.
B. S. StcvPnson . _____ . __ . Honrysville.
Wm. Sti ekl ing ______ . ____ West Union.
Wm. T. Timuerbke . __ ~-- Fayette C.H.
.J:w1es Shaw _____ ... ____ . Steer Creek.
R A. Vosslrr _. _________ . _ Gran b C. II.
Z. TrncliloocL ___ . ___ . ___ . Lewisburg.
0. P. '\Virgma,n _____ ·- ____ Romney.
T. C. (;arot,hcrs_. ________ . Ilolida,y's Cove.
G.T. Williams ___________ Moorelicld.
D. C. Lonchrry ______ . ____ Bown's Creek.
A. J. McMillan_._________ Ravemiwootl .
. C. Brack cl t __________ . II arper's Ferry.
W. L. Hindman _________ . Charleston.
l'. T. L . Q11cr11 _ . . __ . _ ____ Jane Low.
,Jarnt·s Alford __ . _________ Orifiithsville.
Logan ___ . ____ . ____ . ______ (). S. Stone __ ______ -- ·· ____ Chapmansville .
• farion _.. __________ . _____ William Gr:ty. _____ . _. __ . Palatine.
~Iar hall _____ ______ . ____ . ,J. W. P . Reocl .. ____ . ___ • _ lHonnclsvillc .
• la:;cu1- ___ . _______ . _ - - - - • . C. T. 13. Moore ___ . ________ Mason City.
_forc:n ___._____________ - __ Jolm .J. Meader ____ .. ____ Concord Church .
• fin ·ral ____ ___ • ____ . _____ Thos. J'. Adams ____ . ____ . New Creole.
.M onon~alia, ____ •. - - __ - ____ II. L. Cox __________ . ____ . Morgantown.
fonroc. ______ ·- _--· _____ . J. A. McMann. ___________ Union .
.Mor~an. ___ --· ·-- ___ ·-- __ . Wm. II. Potter_ ___ ... ____ Sleepy Creek.
~Ic1Jowcl1 _________ •. _____ James F. Gillespie __ :. ___ . Tug River.
~ "icholas- ________________ .•J. II. Robinson_. _________
Nicholas C.H.
Ohio . _____ . __________ -·- _ ,Jos. Bnrrows __ . _________ Triaclclphin,.
P ndleton __ .•... _____ ____ IT. \V. Arhogast _. _. _____ . :Marksville.
PI ·asants. _... __ ..•...• __ . -William N. ,Jones- __ ... __ , Hebron.
P cahontas ... __ ..•• _... __ Cornelius Stutting _.. _. _. Academy.
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COUNTY SUPEHINTE:KDEXTS-Continuecl.

Name.

County.

Post-offico aclclre. ·.

Preston ..••........ -·-··· 'l,homas Fortney ........ . Reidsville.

Putnam ............ -----· J.C. Lininger. .......... . Wiofic1<1.

Raleigh ____ ............. .
Randolph ............... .
Ritchie .................•.
Roane ................... .

J. S. Thompson ......... .
Squire D. Hart ....... _.. .
J.M. McKinney ......... .
F. H. Gibson ........ _... .
J. L. Vincent ........... .
~:~~ ~
Joseph Parsons _........ .
'l'ylm:-.......•••........... J.E. Boyers ............. .
Upshur .................. . J.L. Goukl ............. .
vVaync .................. . Chas. D. Webb .. _....... .
\Vebster ................. . •fames Dyer .... _........ .
Vletzel .................. . Wm.A.Newman ........ .
, Virt .................... . Lewis C. Rogen, . __ ..... .
vVood ................... . S. H. Piersol _.... _...... .
·wyoming ............... . R.M:.Cook ............. .
Whee1i11g City ........... . F. S. Williams .......... .

0~~1o!:. - - - ~ -.-. ~::

~:::

Raleigh C.H.
Dcvcrly.
Hebron, Plea ants County.
Walto11 .
Fetterman.
St. George.
Iliid<llcuourne.
Duekhanuou.
Une,lo.
Webster C.H .
Knob Fork.
Wirt U. II.
Parkcrsbnrg.
Rock View.
Wliecling.
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WISCONSIN.
[From the annual report of tho snper!ntendent of public instruction for the yca,r enuing .A.11gnst :n,
1870, lion. Samuel Fallows, superintendent. ]
SU:,\INl:ARY OF STATISTICS.
lS(HJ.

Popnlation of the State, United States censns ....... .
898,747
X urn ber of children over four and under twenty .... .
245,485
Xumber attending school four to t"·enty years ...... .
Total nnrnber of different pupils attending public
264,033
schools ......... . ......................... - .. -. . .
151
Average number of clays a school was maintained . .. .
Nnml>cr of days school has been taught . ........... .
~ nm l>er of pnpils attending private schools ........ .
·nmber of schools with two departments ... . .. . .... .
Number of schools with three or more <lcpa,rtmcuts ..
K urn l.)er of teachers required to teach school ........ .
Number of different teachers during the yem· .... __ ..
Average wages of male teachers .. _..... _..... _.... .
A,·eragc wages of fornale teachers ................. . .
Number of schools visitctl by county superintendents .
Ku111uer of public school-houses iu tho State ........ .
Nnrn lier of pnpils the school-houses will a.ccomrnodate.
Total valuation of scL.oo1-l10uses ...... . ....... _... . . $2, 97:J, 402 00
Amount expende<.1 for building; a1Hl repairing ....... .
$4GG,503 00
Amount expended for teache1~' wages ...... . ..... . . . $1,Hl3,98(i 00
Total amouut ox.pended _... _. _.................... . $1, 9t:li, 4~3G 00

1870.

1,054, 6i0
412,481
264,525
267,891
154
795,895
15,618
184.

148
5,661
9,304
$4:3 00
$28 00

4,681

4,%5

296, :169
$3,295,268 00
$417,775 00
$1,302,365 00
$2,094,160 00

ATTENDANCE,

The nnmber of children under four ;years of ago attcn<ling the pnblic schools is 621,
al)(l of per ·or:s over twenty years of age, 1,843. vVhile there has ueeu an increase of
nca1·ly 20,000 in Lho number of legal school children a,ttcndiug public schools, the
number rnturoed last year was 670 le.s8 tlutn for the year previons. It is probable
that there is a serious error somewhere in tlie returns for t,hc pa.st three years. B11-t
the apparent large increase jnst meutfoncd indicafos perhaps that Rcllool reg isters
arc moro generally ancl accnratc1y kept tllau in years past. It is· estimated
that 7,000 pupils are in attend:.wcc npon priYa.te schools nrnl various in stHutions uot
reported; rnaking an aggregate of ncar]y 295,000 in attendance npon schools of all
kincli-1, which is an increase of 5,000 over the nnmber returned and estimated fo r la.st
:fPar. Bnt the wnole munbcr is more than 117,000 less than the numbe.r of pcrsous cutitled to attend tho public schools; and tlJis fact v,-ouM be 1tlanniug lmt for tho consideration that a JaTge portion of these 117,000 school children, so called, say those
between sixteen and twenty years of ngc, are really past the a,erage scl10ol a.go, all(l
have unc1onl>tcdly attended school morn or loss in previous years. Ou tho whole, ''"hile
the average yeal'ly attendance of each pnpil in the schools is too short, it is believed
that a largo com para ti vo percentage of tbe children of the State, who are of proper
school age, b tween the ages of six a.ml sixteen, atLeml scl10ol sorno portio11 of each
year, sti ll, the mLrnber of such chihlreu not in attendance is sufficiently large, especially ,vbcn taken in conuection with the large number that attend irn,gulurly or
hut for llr short time, to can so anxiety. Tbe most obvious means of rcnH'dyiug tl!esc
evils is to so improve tho sc1JOols as to make them more attractive; aud thil:l will be:-,t
he accomplished by placing in them more generally oxpm·iencQcl1 skillfnl 1 aud competent teachers.
TEACIIEHS.

The number of teachers required to supply :111 the schools is 5,661; the number employed omc portion of the past year was !),304. While tl1c incren e in the number
re<1nired i8 hut 144, t]10 increase in tlrn nnrnber cmploJ'ed is 509, which inc1icates that
many more arc J:ll'<'SSillg into the vocat,ion of teaching than aro 1weclcc1; an<l 1ikewiRc,
r,erhaps, that the standard for atlmi,:-,ion to tl10 lower grades of c rti1icatc,· shon]cl !JC
rai c<l. Too many di tricts arc ready to chau-go teachers, if a trifle can be saved in
cxpen ·e. The average wag0s of male teachers iu tho conniry district~ is $41 77 per
mouth, an<l that of females, ·-2,7 40. The highest salary paid to i.caehers is iu Milwauke,:, which is, males, $2,500, arnl femah~s, $1,200, JlCr amrnm. Tbe difference between
the: wages paicl to rnal s aud fomalcs respectively is g,i:cater in the city than in the
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conn try, thf' proporti?n being ~s 8 to 3_ i?- the former, aml as 7 to 4.5 in tl1e lattrr. Thi
is explain eel l>y _t~e fact ~bat_ m the c1t1es female teachers oc<·npy, for tlw 1110. t JI' rt
subonliuate pu::nt10ns, while, rn tlieco11ntry, tll3y often takoeharo·e oflar«cawl
import0
ant Hc:hools, and a,ro not unfrequ ently principals in graded, cl10ols.
The 1rnruber of teacher's certificates issnocl clming tho year is 7,5'.M; iuc·rPa ·e of '2W
over tho previous year, although the nnmbcr of iirst•grndc certificates is 11r·rl. narn •h114, is lei;s than the previous year. It is presumed that most of tht> tcncher:; liolrli,i •
fin;t-class certiticates last year are still teaching, aud that a c,orps or prufo.. ion i
teacher:, is being formed..
GBADRD SCHOOLS.

The number of w·110ols with two d epartments out of the cities is 125, ancl the lln111h r
with three or more tlepartments is 98; wltilc·the nnrnberof gratlc<l scl1001s in tlto!'iti
is 109; making a toi al of 332, and showillg an in crease of 4;~ for the _yPar. This <'la
of schools is i;tcadily increasing all over tlle State, and tlrnir multi1Jlication woultl I)•
hastened by the general atluption of the town system.
SCHOOL DISTRICTS.

Tho large and increasing number of school dii;triet:-;, now almost G,000, render. the
school system too cumbersome arn.l complicated, requi ring, us it does, tlic ,·crYicc.· of
some sixteen or scYentcen thonsand officers; and the cYil i:-; one which can he rcrnc:tlie<l
only by r< <l ncing tlie nnmb(•r of school <1istricts proper to the 1rnmhcr of town: and
cities; ill t,'. hcr words, hy the general acloptiou of tho towu s,ystcm.
The uumber of d~stricts which failed to maintain school five or more months i 11.:
this year tha,u last.
'l'RACilERS' INST[TUTES.

Jforty-four institutes were hc1c1 during 1he year ending Angnst 31. Robrrt Graham.
esq., or Kenosl.ut, bas been continne<l in the work as agent of 1hc board of regent of
norrnal scllools, aud conducted sixte~m institutes, very greatly to the benefit a1Hl ati
faction of all con:icrnecl. Various ot.ber persous rcwlercll v:1l11ablc a.:ssist ance. '1 he
institutes held 11rev iou r: to the 1st of July, and not conducted by the agent, were allowed
to the extent of $50 each, if necessary, for cxpeusc8.
ST.ATE TEACIIEHS1 ASSOCIATJO;',',

Tho eighteenth amrnal meeting was hcl<l at Watertown. The acldrr. :es were delivered liy the president, M. D. Parker, principal of Janesvill<' Iligh, 'cbool, H. Etlw:ird
TH'eHi<lent of the Illinois Normal School, Dr. K O. Haven , of Evam;ton, Illi11oi. .. :\Ii
Efomheth l~rabody, of Mnssaclrnset.ts, and Rev. \V. R Merri111:rn, president of Hipon
Cqlkgo. Papers ,vcrc retH1 by Professor 8. 8. Uockwoo<l, of l\1ilton College, II. A. Ilro rn
prii:<"ipal of schools at \Vanpnn 1 D. M. Rey11o)(li-;, priH<:ipul of l\Iacliso11 Jligh ,'('] 101.
J>rofrs.·ot Jkl'nhttrd, of ..Watertown, Profossor ,J. T. Lovdw<>ll, of' Wllitcwatl·r ~ 01 1al
SC'hool, ancl Ai:thnr ]~vcrctt, principal of O.:lhkosh IIigu, 'chool. Among the rc.·olntiou_
1,assed wm; one r equesting the State supcriuteudcut awl bis assi taut to con<luet and
publish a Sta.Le jo1unal of education.
ADDITIO:N'AL STATISTICS NimDED,

It· is n•markccl that i11 order to take a proper view of the acbrn.l c<lncational r.ondi1 ion of the f-itak, ret11nm of a, nature somewhat cliffen'llL from those now n•cch·
Hhoul<l he macl<i IJJ· tlrn scverul towns and cities. Children onlinanly cl<·ri\·1: littll' Ilene.fit
frCJlll_ att1·111lin,½ i-whool b efore six or seven yPars of ag •. From 1:,ix to bixt1•1·11 ma~·
eons1d1·n·1l t,hc1r pro1wr school periocl. It is <1csirnhlc to know, them, ]1ow mauy oi t
whole· 1n1ml,cr of l1·gal SC'bool cb.il<lrcn who attcuc1 Sf'Lool <lming 1:;omc portion oft
year nn: 1,otw<·<·n fom :mcl six: years of age, Jrnw rnaJJy hct.w<!<.:ll six U)l(l sixteen, am~ h
many )J('tW<'< 11 i,;i.·t1·c11 an<1 twenty. Ifill ndditiou to this it were po· il.,lc to n.ccrtamt
aY<'nigc> Jpugth of time ·hildreu attend seLool, and 1heir avcragr, amount of att:d11!nt>i.
whPn they }pave i-f'hoo l, itwunld put us iu possession ofirnport:wt data for ,ind~lll.!'
tlrn n•snlts aiHl value of our school systcrn . It is snggcstctl, tlrnrefore, tlmt souic b u_
lJo made iu th , 1.Jl:wk reports 1ssued. annually to the district and. town clerk.
thr. rouuty aucl city superiuteucleuts.
0

PLATTEVI!..LJ~

'OR:\fAL SCilOOL.

Tho aitcndance iu tllf> aradcmic and moclcl department· has continucrl to
.
lm t the 11<-nwnd for tcacl1ns ba. been so great <1mi11g the pa ·t term tllat ahou- du
have ]dt the 110r1nal d<·partment to teacb, aJJcl anioi1g them suveral wl10 ca1JJ iut ncli to rcmaiu duriug the winter. "The: imstruction an<l training of person iu the th
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and art of teaching" is to some extent attained even in the case of those w~o remain
here but asltort time. It is t110nght they arc better teachers than they otherwise would
have b(·c11.
·w e find that many need instruction h1 the rm1iments. More than three-fourths of
tho ·e who nppl_y for admission arc compelled to spend more_ or less ti1:1e i~ theprcpa~atory or academic department bc~ore t.hcy can pa~s tl~c reqmred examrnat10~1 fo~· ad?JISsion to tlrn nor111al department itself. I11strnct10u 111 the theory of teachmg 1s given
chiefly by lectnrcs and discussions, in what arc called our "training classes." Attention
i given to the methods of teaching the Yarions stmli es pnrsuecl in common schools, as
"\\ell a· to school discipline and ruanagemeut in general. The school cn,u accommodate
many more stnc1ents without increasing expense. The total number in attcudance is
391. In the nonr!al department, 184, ladies 107, gentlemen 77; in the preparatory aNl
academic departments, 1G3, ladies 77, gentlemcu 86, and 44 in the model school. Tb.e
11umber of graduates of the school for the two years, 1869 arn,l 1870, is 23.
WIIITEW ATEit NORMAL SCHOOL.

Tho number of students who ba,o cntcre<l the different departments during the year
1870 js :392. Forty-five of tliose:ulmittccl at tho opening of the _present term are now
occupied iJJ the district schools, many of whom are faithfully performing the work they
ha,o un<lertaken .
Bnt a 1rnmber of pupils <'11ter the institution spring an<l fall who remain only a few
weeks before going out to their sumnier or winter schools, which gives an opportunity
for a close <'ritical review of tlw hrandH's they will lJc caUeLl upou to teach, aud a practical experience of asystcrnatic school life. Iuhis recitations, tho pupil is not expected
rncrel.r to recite, lmt to teach, to cxponrnl tho sub,j cct so tha.t it shall be clear, not
merely that ho studied the lesson, lmt 1.lrnt he could impart the knowledge thcreiu contamed easily and skillf'olly to another. Pupi ls arc also expected to conduct thcil- o,yn
cla ses frcqnently 1mdcr the eye of the teacher, ::md as soon as they a,rn able they are
giYcn actnal work in the trainiug department.
It is urged, tlJen, i.lrn.t iu tho selection of pupils regard should be had to the possession of a sonll(l 1Joc1y as ,rnll as a sonnd min<l; tha.t tbo teacher may ho able to ca,r ry
to tlie dnties of the scl.Jool-room that nuion of rnontnl antl physical energy which is iu·
dispcnsable to the thorongb accomplislmwnt of his work.
Ou the :10th of Juno, 1870, tho iirst s1m ior chtss graclnatec1, all of wbom aremnv
oc<·npying important positious as principals of Rchools, and arc di ·charging their dnties
aceeptably .. Each member of the class rcaclily fonnd employment at wages varyiug
froru $60 to $100 per mouth.
The location at WliiLcwater, vVnlworth Cou nty, is only a few miles from the ,junction of the Chicago an<l NorLhwcstern with tho 1\iihvaukce ftll(l Prairie du Cllien road,
and about 0110 hundred miles norLhwest of Chicago. It is thus easy of access, and
located in tho most densely popnlatccl portion of Wisco11sin.
TIIE SURROUNDIKGS.

· The gronnd on which tl10 normal school building stands is found, by recent surveys,
to he the highest point between Lake Michigall aml the Missjssippi, and tho wide extent of rollillg prairie, oak-openings, and small lakes which it overlooks ren<lorn its
position one of great beauty.
TIIE BUILDING.

Th(' edifice is new, bnilt of cream-colored brick, an<l is of thP modern sty lo of architecture. It is 10 feet long by 57 wide, nPd tlircc stories high al,ove tho basemeut.
The whole building is hcn,tcd by, tcnm, thoroughly vc1Hilntec1, and no necessary
lalJor or expense has been s1>arec.l to adapt it to tho purpose for which it has been
de:·igncd.
The gronnds embrace an area, of 10 acres, \vhich have hcen bauc1some1y grade<l and
orwm1entccl with walks, lawns, evergreen~, sbrnl,s, and ilo"·ors, the whole desigued to
illu tratc to tho student the nec<'ssary surronndiugs of the scltool-honso; to cultivate
the resthetic as wc·ll m; tho reasoning 1)0wern, aud to awaken i 11 Lhc stndenfa n. love of
nature whicli shall find practica1 expression wli.cu<'vcr they may bo calle<l to lal>or.
IX STUDEXTS FRO:II EACH AoSE:IIBLY DISTRICT.

Eaf'h asscmhly <listrict ill the State is entitled to six rcpre.-cnta.tives in the normal
1,clwols, nomiuatecl by the county snperintcmlent of the comity, or by the city superintenclt·nt of 1.l1c city, in which snd1 carnlidat may reside, and they shall be at least sixteen years of age, of sound bodily health, aud of good moral cl..taractor.
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TUITION FREE.

All nor~al pupils receive the,ir_ tuition free. A teacher of light gymnastics is connect<>tl w1tb the school. A snffic1eut npparatus for tbe pupils uow iu atternlan ce lta
been secured, ancl the classes l>rouglit in to successful traiuinC'I'. ,vc l,elieve tha t .-nch
~x~rcise, w_isel,v managed, giYes vigor to tho )Jody ancl activit.y to the brain, autl th, t
1t 1s thus t1we and. strength saved to the pupil.
EXPEXSES.

Board can be obtaiuetl in Whitewater at from $~ to $3 50 per week. Facili ties
affon1ecl for clnb-boanl or self-board to such as desire it,. Those :lllopting this method
of board may bring their expenses within $2 per ·week, though a different pla.n k.
perhaps, more favorable for stndy.
·
OSHKOSH NOR:'11AL SCIIOOL.

[From the Wiscousin .Journal of Ednc:ition of November, 1871.j

"The dedicatory exercises of the new l>uil<liog took 111ace in the 1n rgc a. sem hlyroom, which :vns filled to overflowing. President ~tarr delivered the opening :1<ltln·~·':
in which he reviewed tbo labors of the board in co1rnection with the erection of this
hnil(ling, and acknowledged tl.Je h earty co-operntio11 of tho citizcu:-i of o.~bko:-b, al!d
tho munificent gift of $25,000 n,nd the eligible site given by thc·m. Aiter recciYin g tho
k eys of the l:mil<liug, President All>eo respondccl, fost review in~ tho bi~tory of norurnl
i:;chools in tho State, aml e11largi11g upon tho necessity for 110r111a l sc·llools. G,:nl'~al
Fallo\YS, Stn,te snperintendent of public instrnctiou, a,ddressotl the ancli cucc in a li appy
nn<l interesting effort:, and other speakers fo1lowc<l. PrN,i(l011t Arny g:wo <lPta ils of
wngcs paid profcssioual teachers at home and n,broa<1. 'They are all wanted.' 11': remarked; 'even if teachers get married t'10 0<111C'ational intcr<"st docs not stop.' P rofessor Whit,for<1, of Milton Collnge, gave a, history of norm.i.l selwols. The O"hko h
Normal School must, in bis opiniou, give special atteutiou to tho wauts of mixed
country schools.
"The school opened with 50 pupils, and iu two weeks' time tho number bad. increa eu.
to 160."
STATE USIVERSITY.

Tho State University is reported to be in a, very prospc'rons condition. Tlw faculty
am abJo a.nd encrp-etic teachers. Dnrinn· tho pasL t,wo year:, tho unmbor of stm1 ·n h in
the rPgul:1r classc~ has iucrnased from Bl to 1:~~, whilo 'in tho preparatory <lcpart:nent
tho nnmber bns receded from 193 to 102. Tllo ro 00 ·uuts a1H.l facnlty look upon tlli a. an
eneouraaing fact.
Whil~ tb?ro has l~een n, slight diminution in the nggrcgatc nt~end:rnct',. th?rc ha~ l1t>en
n ma.t.cnul mcrPa ·c rn tho :wcragc atteucln,:ico, as l:lhown by an mcrcaso ltl fees ot 111oru
tlw11 ol,500 over last ~'oar.
Tl~o growiug demand. for collegiate education has 1>0011 still in tho tlircetion of 11cie11ti}
stntl1e:.
Tho inrtbility of the university to fnrnish rooms is s till n, drnwhack, for th e pri ce of
1Jo:ml ancl room1; iu the city is ucio11tl tho reach of many cx:cd leut 1-;t1ulcnts.
A hni !ding for drill and gymnastic -0:x.crci,;cs has j nst been <'Olli pkt t!t l at a <'o. of
n.ho_nt .. _-1,000. It is n, plain, s nbst:rntia.l strnctnn', :Hlrnirnhly adaptc(l for the n. t' foi"
·wl11C'h it "·as tksiguec1. Tho main built1i1w is 100 foPt hy GO feet. To tlli: i. at t:: ·lll·tl
n. wi_llg", :34 foot 1Jy ;W feet, contaiuing u.n :1~111ory au<l ofilco for tho prolcs ·or of 111ilit:1ry
facttCI,.
LAW SCIIOOL.

Tlw ~aw c1C'p_nrtuwnt is reported in most cxccll1•ut con clition. Tbo bo:ml of vi iro
Rp~ak m tho h1ghesL terms, in their r eport, of tho closing C'xaminutiou: of thc_y •ar.
It JS thought no hctt1\l' facilities for the 1,t111ly of law :tro to IJo fonucl nnywlt en Ill th
"\Y<'st than arr aff<mlccl 1,y tho law departllwnt of i ho Uni ven,ity of ,vbeou-;iu. It b ·
eut<'r_·cl np~,n itH prcscut all(l third y<'ar, under circ:nmstnuces of gn•a.t pr<qwri ty, I
lH'Ollll. C', w1 th ,t chtc·s of fourteen stntlcu(,s which soon iucrras<'<l to the pr ·:-.1· 11t umnb r
of <'iglitcc:n with an <'xprctatiou of n, :till 1arger nnmucr for the scc·c1111l t •rm .
The departm nt of military science aucl engiurpring, a.tthP last mectiu~ ofth l rd
of n·gcuts, wa. placc!d on th· sa111e footing with other profc.-sor:-1hips, aucl thon!!h fr
inahility to obtain a. yet n, perrnan •ut hen.cl to th clcp:utnH!llt au1oug otlict'r
h
army, the hoard ha. lo t uo conficleuco in its pr:tcti ·abilit,y and n efuJ uc · a a d P
meut.
·
NEW IlUILDIXG

ron

FE:IL\LE

TGDBc'\T •

The last )rgislatnre appropriat d, 50,000 for the r ct ion of a lmilclin g for th u
th<: ladic of the university, which cdifico it is expected ,Yill on be rcatly for u-. ·
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i to he plain and neat in external appearance, and substantially built, with all the
modern improvements aud conveniences.
STUDIES AND RECITATIONS TO BE EKTIRELY SEPARATE.

The intention of the regents is to provide the same facilities to ladies for college
education enjoyed by gentlemen, tbe recitations and studies of the two sexes being
ke1it cnti1.;e]y seJ_Jarate. A course of stndy is prcscriued, from which course stutlents
are allowed to select any three studies of the term which they aro qualified to pnrsue.
In addition to_the prescribed. course in this collyge, ymrng la<lies are iustructecl in ~ny
stu<ly taught rn the college of letters or arts for winch they arc prepared.
WOMEN MAY ATTE:ND ALL TilE LECTURES,

They may also attend all nniversity lectures. Instruction in this clepa:Ttrnent is gi\Ten
by the president and profo,sors of the university, as their services a,re required. Ladies
receive the same degrees us gentlemen for the sawe or equivalent courses of study.
CONCLUSIONS 01•' SUPERINTEXDENT ON CO-EDUCATION.

In respect to the present pfan of separate etlucation, the St:1te super{ntenc1ent remarks: "I cannot help believing that more tborongh instruction would be given th'e
ladies, and expense of carryin~ on the institution be greatly lessened, if both sexes were
generally to recite together. 'Ihe co-educa,tion of the sexes in tho collegiate department
is no longer a matter of experiment. Its feasibility and success have b een trinmpaantly demorn,trated. In giving ntter::w ce to these views I am llnt expressing the conviction oftbc great mnjority of the fri ends of education in this Stuto and of the warmest friends of the university. I kuow that no fooling of opposition would be rnanifosteu
by the present faculty if the pla,u were to be fully adopted in the "Wisconsin University."
REMARKS OF BOARD 01~ VISITORS ON CO-EDUCATION.

The report of the boar<1 of visitors of the nniversity. to the regents, in respect to this
subject, remarks: "We saw Jess of the female department of the university than of the
male, au<l. consequeJ1ily cannot speak concerning it with HO much definiteness. lt occurred to me, ho\\·ever, that for t he securing of the best ad.vantages of liberal cdncatiou, the adininislralion of this clu al oTganizatiou of the university needs revisiug in
some rnspccts; bnt a;; it reqnfrcs wiser heads tb::m ours to indica,te the Lest course, ,-ve
confhleutly leave the matLer to your superior wisdom, with only this passiug reference."
NEW DEPARTMENTS.

A department o.f civil enginceriug waR establish ell at the last annnal meeting of the
hoard ofrngents, its object bei11g to qualify students, after :1 moderate amount of practice in the iicld, to fill the higher positions in tL.c profe5sions. A chair of geology, mrning, and metallnrgy was also created at the regents' Just meeting.
Althou 0 ·h lJnt little has liecn accowplir;hcd yet in the agricultnml departm ent, improvements haNe beeu made on the univers ity farm whi ch add greatly to the attraction of tho uni vel'Sity. One and three-fourths miles of fLve1mes have been constructed,
thrl'e-fourtbs of a mile extending along tho shore of Lake Mendota.
The interest taken iu the department of analytical chemistry is rapidly increasing.
The capacity of the laboratory h as been increased oue-half siuce last year, yet tlle
number of applicatious for aclmissiou is J1ow greater tl1a11 can be accommodated.
Many studeuts preparing for the profession of me<licine, and others iutendiug to be
druggists, come hem with special reference to the facilities afforded iu this departwent.
UNIVERSITY PROPERTY,

The estimated cash value of laud, 235 acres, owned by tlle institution, is $4fi,OOO, and
the estimated. value of bml<lings $1:30,500. 'l'he amount of endowmcuts and fonds, except real estate, is $302,866 14. Amount of income for the J'ear is $48,436 53, of w bich
..:7,1:{3 were received for tuition.
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Hon. S.

List of school officers of T,,i.sconsin.
Superintcnclent of I'nblic Insfr11ciion, .Macli.son.

FALLOWS,

COUNTY SUPERTh'TE-SDEi\'T

County.

Name.

Achtms ........ - - - ...... _.. . Tl.10mas R. Freeman .... .
Ashland ................... . John W. Bell ........... .
Barron .......... _........ . . Oliver Demars .......... .
Bayfield ........... - ....... . At.Hlrcw Tate ........... .
Brown . ............ ____ ... . Oscar Gray ............. .
Buffalo ..... , .... _......... . Robert Lees ............ .
Bnrnett ................... . W. II. Peck ...... . ... ... .
Calumet .................. . A. ,v. lfarnnioucl .... ... . .
Chippewa ................. . John A. l\IcDonald ...... .
Clark ..................... . S. S. Smith ............. .
Columbia ................. . John J. Lloyd .......... .
Crawford .................. . J\I. E. Mnmford ......... .
Dane, (1st district) ........ . ,v. IL Chandler ......... .
Dane, (~d district) ......... . S. C. Cooli<lgc .......... .
Do1lgc, (east dishrict) ...... . John A. Barney ... ...... .
Dodge, ( west ciistrict) ..... . L . M. Bouton ........... .
Door ..................... . Rn~·us l\I. Wrigl1t ....... .
Douglas ................... . frvm "\V. Gatrs .......... .
D11nu ................... . . . Carroll LncaB ........... .
E,.u Claire ................. . "\V. 11. Lockwoo<l. ....... .
Ji'ond du Lac .............. . D. B. Lyon ............. .
Graot ..................... . W. II. Holford .......... .
Green ..................... . Dan il'l Il. l\forga11- ...... .
Green Lake .... _........... . A. A. Spo11c:1'r ........... .
IO\\'fl, ...• ··••· .••..••.••.... Sa1u11el Parks ........... .
Jarkson ............... _... . John K. Hoffmann ...... .
J effcrson .................. . Arnos Sqniro ............ .
.Juneau .................... . 1\1. F. C:n·nC'y ........... .
Kenosha ....... _... _...... . T. V. l\fng-uiro .......... .
Kewannre ...... _.......... . John 1\1. Head .......... .
La, Crosse ................. . Gcorgo l'aton ........... .
La Fn,yctto ................ . ,villi am Ahem ......... .
lanitowoc ····-· .......... . Michael Kirwan ........ .
:Marathon ................. . Thomas Greeno ......... .
Marqttdtc ................. . Abraham Boynton ...... .
Milwankrc, (1st <li trict) ... . JamcH F. Devino ........ .
Iilwaukee, (2d district) .... . James L. Foley ......... .
:Monroe ... ................. . A. E . Ilow:u<l ........... .
Oconto ........ _........... . Han ling \V. Gilkey ..... .
Onta~amie ...•............. D ..J. HrotherR .......... .

Oza,111<1·0 •...•.•.•........... Jolin T. Whitford ....... .
l'cpiu ..................... . D. },. Rei<l. ............. .
JJierc·c: ....... ....... _..... .. Charles 8rnith .......... .
l'olk ............... __ ... .. . Charles E. Icnrs ........ .
J'ort a~o ............ _... _.. . .]. II. FPkl1. ............ .
Rac:i11n ................. ___ _ Lyman Earle ........... .
Rir-!1la11cl ....... __ .......... . GPorge "\Y. Putnam ..... .
Roc:k, ( 1st, <listri<-t) ......... . .J. \V. Harris ........... ..
Rod~! (~11 di. lrict) ......... . C. :'IL TrPat ............. .
I t.
l'OlX ••••.•••••••••.••.. E., '. HPc<l. ......•. , .... .
, ank -········ ............ . C'L:1rl1·s F. Vicbahn ..... .
:-;bn,w:maw ............ _.. .. Z, C. Col horn ........... .
,ll<'lioygan ................ . \Villia111 E. Carly ........ .
Trrmpealea.u .............. . Arnm; Whiting .......... .
, ~(')'11011 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0. B. W~·11i:u1. .......... .
\\"al worth ............ -· ... . )1. l\fonta,!!;no ........•.. .
\Va hington ............... .
\Y:u,kc• ·ha ............... .. ..
\\"anpac:a ................. ..
\Ya11shara. .............. _.. .
\Viurn:hago ...........•.... · j

\\'oorl ..................... .

l'o t-officc.
Olin.

La Fointc.
Barron.
D.1y1id(1.
Foi·t llowarcl.
Gilmantowu.
Grnutsburg.
Cllilton.
Chippewa Falls.

Loyal.
Camllria.
"\Vitnzclrn.
Snn Prairie.
:Middleton.
:Mayville.

Lowell.
Stnrgeon Bay.
Snperior.
~frnornincc.
Eau Claire.
Hipou.
Bloomington.
i\Iom·oe.
Berlin.
Avoea.
Black River Falls.
\V:tter1oo.
N'1~w Lisbon.
P:ll'iH.

1'1'wanncc.
Ifamilton.
Shull. hnr~.
Mallitowoc.
\Va1rnan.

WrstiiPlcl.
Milwankee.

Bntl<'t'.
8parta.
Otonto.
Kaukanna.
flraft01t.

Pc•pin.
Pn·scott.
0.-;<'('0b Mills.
Amli •1-. t .
1Tcrn<'v 'rcrk.
.Ash Ridgr.
Evam,;ville .
Cliuton.
Hi,c•r Falls, Picr<'c County.
Rauk ('ity.
Shawanaw.

, 'hehoygan Fall:.
Tn•m pcalr.an.

1 I illshoron~h.
All<•n',, <:ron~.
Frrd. R1·gr11ftI!' ......... . \\'l'st lku1l.
\Yillialll , '. Grnen ....... . \\'ankc•sha.
1· v L0111lon.
('.\\' .Packard ......... ..
TIH·odor<' ,· . Chipman ... . Bnlin Ur<'c·n Lake
JI. A. Jiohm t ........... . \\' j II ll ('('OlllH'P.
.J. Q. E11wr.v .... -....... . Grnncl Hapicb .

un y.
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ARIZONA.
A letter from tho governor of the Territory, Hon . A. P . R. Safford, who is also ex-officio
_uperintenclent of pnl>1ic instruction, dated November 3, 1871, g-i,·es the follov,ing:
,. According to the last ce11sns, there were iu this Territory 1,9~3 children under the
a~e of twenty-one and ov-cr the age of six years. The last legisfaturc passed a school
law·, setting aside for school purpm,es 10 cents on each $100 of the taxable propcrt.y of
the T<rritory, and gave authority to the several boa,rds of supervisors of tho eounties
and tl10 boards of trnstees of tho school districts to levy additional ta,:s:es, sufficient to
maintain a free school in each of tho school districts of tho Territory. Tho governor
wa · rnadu ex-oJJicio supCTintendcnt of pul>lic iustrnction, and tho jndges of probate
were made county superinteuclents. Every effort bas been made to place a freed10ol system in operation ,vi t,ll as little expern,c as rossihle. It is now confidently
1·.s:pcctcd that lJy January 1, 1S72, a free school will 1Je established in every i:;chool
district of the Territory."
·
The governor e.s:presses the opinion that Congress should p::::.ss an act to enable the .
i-;p\·cral Tc•rritorics to dispose of a, p.or1,iou of the school lands that am donated to them
a , tate8 upon adwittance into the Un10n, sin<.5C it is ,vltilc in their territorial condition
that snch aid is most needed; tlrnt it is the. dnty of the Government to a,ic1 in the
maintenance of free schools in cases where poverty prevails. If the desired rnsnlt is
prnvcnted by apathy Ol' prejudice, the Government owes to the children, and a,s a means
ofillsuring its own perpetuity, to exercise a, r;;uporvi:sory power to tho extent of accomplishing the desired object.
This Territor~ was obtained from Mexico, and a large proportion of the children
were Mexicans by birth. They are quick and eager to learn.
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{)OLORADO .
.A letter from Hon. W. 'C . Lathrop, superintendent of public instruction, daterl October
21, 1871, furnishes the following :
SUM::\:URY OF STATISTICS, (ESTIMATED.)

Population of Territory, United States census of 1870 •.••••..•.•.....•..•...
N11mber of penions between ages of five an<l twenty·one-ruales, 4,622; female ,
3,971 .................... .. ..........................•..................

Number of cliildrnn enrolled in public schools .............................. .
.Average attendance ...................................................... .
Nuruber of schools ......................... . . ....... ..................... .
Nuruber of ten,chern in public schools-males, 49; females, 96 ............ ... .
Average salary of malo teachers per month ................................ .
Avarage salary of female teachers per month ............. ................. .
Amount received from tn,xation ............ ·-·· ........................... .
Toti11 receipts for public.school purposes ................................... .
Total current expenses-teachers' wages, $45,250; fuel, &c., $9,341. ......... .
Expern:lcd for incilloutals ................................................. .
Tota,1 expenditures for school purposes ................................... .

5, :3 •
4, 1 6
13;·

I4a

As tho reports of county superintenrlents had not been received by the supcrinternlent
at date of bis letter, the items fornishell by him ·were estimated. Tho school law re·
quires reports of county superintendents to be sent to th e State superintcmleut':; office
on the 1st of November of each year. A list of school officers wa inclosed.
List of ?Chool ofjicers of Colol'aclo Territory.

Hon. W. C.

LATIIROP,

Bu:pcrintcndent of P1iblic Instruction, Dcnvcl'.

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS.

County.

Name.

Arapahoe .......... ........... . Frank Uhurch ............ . - .. .
n eut .......................... . R. M. Moore .................. .
DonMcr ................ ....... . A.R. Brown .......... ..... ... .
Clrar Urnek ............. ...... . Willi am 1I. Clark ............. .
Conr·jos ....................... , S. Sandoval. . ... .......... .... .
ostilla ....................... .
18
W. P. Millc1· .................. .
~o : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·: : : : : : William M. Strickler ............
1
W.R. Fowler ................. .
~.::::::::: ~:::: ~::::: ~:: II. M. Hale ................... .
Gree11woocl .•.....• . •.•.....•.•. Jacob Gross, jr. -........ - ..... .
llnPrfano ..........•............ Benjamin Dass ............... .
.Tcffcrson .... _................ _.. M. U. Kirby ................... .
lAtkC . ..•.•.•...•••.• .••••.•.•. James E. Uohb ................ .
Laritner .... ................•... James M. Smith ............... .
Las Animas ......... .......... . I<'reclerique Benitez ............ .
Park ...................... . .... _ E. 1\1. Tunes.. . ...... - ........ .
l'nchlo ................... ..... . Philip .Joe1lcr. ......•..... .....
H enry Henson ................ .
George W. Munford ........... .
1 -.1<1 ••.........•....•..••..... O.R.Bu sett ...••........ ·-·-··

~i)~~t
tfJ~\~~

:-:~~:~1!1~: ~::::::::::: ::::~:::::

Post.offier.
DPUYCI'.

Las Auima" Ch·.
Boulder City. •
Georgetown:
Conejos.
Glen Gron•.
Colorado ity.
Caflon City.
Cc•uiral Citv.
Kit Carson.~

St. Mary':-.
Golden City.
Granite.

Big TboUJp, n.
Triniclatl.
Uamil ton.

PuPblo.
, a~nachc.
Delaware itw
Greeley.
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DAKOTA.

DAKOTA.
[From the seven ta annual report of tho superintendent of public instruction for the yea,r 1870-'71..Tames S. Foster:, superintendent.]
·

There Jrns been a rapicl inilux of immigration into the Territory clnriug the year.
)fore school districts have been organized; more comfortable school -bouses erected; a
better class of teachers emplo;ved, antl tho scbools have been more generally patronized
than during auy previous year in the bistory of the Territory. Sectariauism n,ll(]. politics
a.re alike iguoretl int.he schools. The salaries of teachers range from $25 to $100 per
month. Go,,cl teachers can connrnmc1 good wages. One embarrassment from wliich
the schools i:;u:ffer is the great variety of school-books in use. Formerly.the school law
contained a provision for the uniformity of text-books, but since the legisbture
repealeJ. that section, school-books have multiplicJ. in variety, until, in the language
of one oftlw county superintendents," every lmown kiml is used."
The report gives statistics for only fonr counties. The fai lure of m::i,ny couuty superintendents to report remlcrs it impossible to give an accur::i,to statement of t110 m11nucr of cL1l<lren iu t,he Territory of school age, or of the amount of money expended for
school purposes.
The United States census for 1870 furnishes the following statistics :
Population of Territory, United St.::1,tes census of 1870 _. _- _- _. __ - - _- - - ____ - . _- 14,181
Total nurn ber of chilflrcu attendi11g scliool. _____________ . ______ . _. _______ . __ - 1,144
Number of native c4iklren :1ttending scl100L ___________ ___ ·- __________ ·--- __ - 1,008
Nnmuer of foreign cbil(lrcn attouJ.ing scbool.. ___________ ___ -· ________ ·----- 136
~umber over ten years of age who canot rcaJ.-native, 758; foreign, 805_ . - , __ 1,563
Number over twenty-one who cn,nnot write-white, 709; colored, 18 . __ . _... __
727
218
Nurnller from ten to twenty-one who canuot write-white, 205; colored, 1:3 __ .

LIST OF SCIIOOL OFFICERS OF DAKOTA TERRITORY.

Hon. J. M. Tum,nm, Superintenclent Public In.stmct-ion j JAMES S. PosT~R, Depnty Superintendent Public Instruction, Yankton.
COUNTY SUPJcRINTENDENTS.

Counties.

N:ime.

Bonhomme _______________
Clay .. _.. _____ .. ______ . __ .
Liucoln __ .. ____________ -·
Miunelrnh~1, ______ -· ____ -· _
lJniou ______ - - -- -- -- -· ____
Yankton __ - ______ -- -- - ___

Bly E. Woo(l __ -· ________
S. A. Uffol'<L. ___________ .
B. S. Gillespie __ ____ ____ John Hippos .. ____ -· __ · -_
J. W. McNeil __ ·- ________
Rov. Joseph. Ward _______

Post-office address.
Springfield, Dak.
Vermillion, Dak.
Canton, Dak.
S4.oux Palls, Dak.
Elk Point, Dak.
Yankton, Dak.
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i DA.II O.
[From tho second biennial report of the superintendent of pulJlic schools for 1.he years lEG!> and 1·,o .
. Hon Daniel Cram, superi11tentlent.)
'
PARTIAL SC'i\L\IARY OF STAT!. 'TICS.

L.,69.
Popnlation of the Territory, census of 1870 ......... _.. . . . . . . . .
Number of youtlls in the Territory of school age, (iivo to twcntyonc) .. _. _.. - - ..... . - - .. - . ,.: .. - .. - - - - - - . - - ...... - ................. - . . . . . .. .. . .
724
Number of cllil<lrcn enrolled in public schools...... . . . . . . . . . . . .
377
Number of r,cbool-houses.......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12
Numberofschools.. ............ . ............... ..............
14
AYerngo time schools were kept, (about) ...... __ .... _..... _....
Nnmhcr of school districts....................................
24
NumhcrofconntiesintllcState........ .... ..................
9
Number of conutics which failed to rnport.... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
4.
Amount cxvenclcd for teachers' salaries ........................ $7,331 JO
Total m:pcnditures for school purposes ........................ 8il4, 119 G:l
Total receipts for school purposes ............................. $18, 0~3 9ti

k,.
14, !Jt
.. ..
4'!i
13
19
2 month .
· ~9
9
4

.;7, 91~ :35
~H, f;G9 fi•.!
. l~, Ul:J il

Some acl,·ance bas been made during tho past two yran-1 in the irnproYPlllcnt of
schc>01·huusPs and in the genera.I interest mnniie<it<'d iu c<lu<'ation. Tllo fmHls a\·ail·
:11Jk for school purposes arc inac1cqnatoto en.try on th e work. Tl1erc is uot sullieieut to
<lcfray th e necessary expenses of furni shi ug 1>1:rnks for ilic u se of county supcrinten'1·
cnts and teachers, so that the sup<'riute1H1e11t of ihe Tcnitory is po\Ycr1 <'S8 to JH'rfonn
dntieH imposed on bim by law for want of fnuc1:-,. The P.d1ool Jaw, it i i; remarkt•ll, i
11ot perfect, and should ho amcnc.lcc1, but the s upcrinten<kut suggests tltat '' the l-UcC<'SS of tho schools depends more upon the active i11ter<·st of llw people in ihe <'an.e
tlrnu npon the letter of tbo·law." Tho governor, in Iris rncsRnge to tho i-.ixt h st·ssio11 of
the t erritorial legislature, which met December 5, 1870, remarks: "The prcs<'nt :,c;lwol
law is [tl1 ontrage npon an cnligbteucd people. In many of th e conn ties all(l i--chool
uistrids where school·honses arc built, no school J1as been held <lnring tl1c prl':;Pnt
year; 1hose strnctures stand empty and in silent mockery, iL might be i:;aill rno111111ie1,t
or i nad('q natc legislation."
From the tom1cil journal of tho lrgislatinJ session, it appears tlrnt au act, entitled
".\..u art to establish a common·school system and to provicl for th e maintcnanto and
snp('l'vision of puulic schools,'' was passed, which dicl not receive the approval of th
govc·rnor, but afterward passed a,tl(l became a law uowitl.Istaucliug his olJjcctiou ·. A
copy of the law has not been received at tllis office.

NEW MEXICO.
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NEW MEXICO.
Population of the Territory, 91,874. .
.
There is no improvement to record, srnce the report of last year, respectrng educational niatf ers in this Territory. No public schools yet exist. A very ~ma1l pe_r ce.nt.
of the people can reacl and write, and an e:7en l~ss per cent. n.~·c acquamted :v1_tb the
Engfoih Iauguagc. LetterR have been received fr~nu ~-Ienry Hilgert, esq._, a C1t1zen of
);ew Mexico, who, to illustrate the extreme destitution of the people m respect to
rtlncation, incloscR a translation made by himself of ::i, speech of Rev. John Aug.
Trnchan1, parish priest of Santa Fe, on the occasion of a public examination of San
}1ichael Uolleffe at Santa Fe, New Mexico, August 31, 1871. 'fbc revci;crnl fathn has
labort•d mo1:,t z~alously during. tbe last fifteen years fo r the cstah1i1:,b111ent of schools in the
Territory, and ye1, as he himself expresses it," ,vith the exceptiou of Santa, Fe a.nd a few
of the hirgcr towns, where COll\'CDts arnl colleges have been established l>y the CatlJolic clergy, nothing, or almost 11otl1ing, has been accomplisbec1."
1
'· In cases wlH'ft\ attcmpt8 bavc been made to esta,hhsh schools the sciwolmast.crs
arc
e~tremely ignorant men, and of a 110torious jncnpacity for tlie work of teaching.
There arc 110 scbool-honsc1:, cxistiug, aucl there js no money to rent them; nnd consequently jf a selwol is started a bonse must be borrowed for tlie purpose. But what a
house! If there iH an abanc1onc<l bouse in the town, a house half fallen d0\v11, mid iu
every respect badly in com1ition, that honse is made the school-house, witliont furniture or any conveniences. Tho teacher brings his own chair and table; tbc pnpi1s
bring soap antl carnllc boxes to sit on. There are no books in the school, and seldom
can tbe pnpils afford to lmy thcru.i' This condit,i on of affairs is ascl'i l>cd to '' i be pov • erty of Olle class of people, allll to tbe indifference of the other; the first cannot, and
the t;ecoll(l will nol support schools. Tho lands given l>y the United States for school
purposes are l'itllcr Utl8nrveyel1, or else tlley arc worthlcs8, being uncnltivatnl,le."
The rcYercll(l gentleman scc8 no rernetly or hope for the Territory lrnt in tlJo United
States Government, aucl ho urges all influential men ill the Tenitory, the Delegate in
Congress, aud mcml>crn of the legislature, to make a general nppcnl to CongreHs; and,
ho cou1.i1mcs, '' ,vbcn ouec tho great 11ce<l of tho people shall lie nuclerstoo<1, i. lien tho
Govornrnout at '\Vashington. so 110l>lo arn1 rnagu::wimous in all that refers to itleas of
progrc..:s, will opeu to Kl'W Mexico the Land of its liberality ."
The opiuion of Mr. Hilgert, as to wliat the Governrneut shoul<l clo in view of tltc educational <1<'slit nLiou in New Mexico is, iin;(,, to bnild school-l10usos in every precinct;
supply them witli tcac:liers nn<l fumitnrc and books for poor children, :rncl establish
a supcriutendency wllose tlnty it shall be to sec that tho views of tbe Government are
carried out. Somo provh,io11 will li:we to uc made to prevent cl1ildren being kept from
the schools hy persomi who arc oppo8l'(1 to them; and tho schools thus establisl!ell woulu
liavc to 1,e 1111<1e r the protrction of Govc>rnrnent for at least five years. He giv<'s as a
n•ason \\·by tl1e G0Yenm1e11t shonh\ in just ice, do rnorc for N<rn~ Mexico thau for ot,her
Territorie:,; : "Thi:,; Territory "·as loyul during the rohollion, and iu rncompensc for her
loyalty :,;lie wns <lcpriv<'t1, hy an act of' Uo11grcss auolisliing peonage, of over two million:,; <Jf dollar!-!, for wlii<-h no compC'nsation was allowed, aml the neople were very
mueh irnpoYcrished thereby." 11c urges 1hat the best possible re<'ompense the Governuwut conl<l hcHtow wonltl be the provisio11 of education for the chilt1ren, in which, also,
thr cliilc1r<'tl of the formrr J1['1111s aucl masters would e<Jually share. It is also 11Tgcu
that this ela~s of persoirn, who were formerly peons, (or persons having volnntarily
!J0nncl tlwmsclvcs to scrviee for a, term of years iu payment of debt,) arc in quite as
gn•at rn•c,l of assi8tuncc iu rcganl to C'ducation as are the former slaves of tho South.
Another reason given why 1he Governmc11t shonid a,ttcncl to the education of the
p<•oplc of Nl'w Mexico especially is, that Now Mexico mnch exceeds cycry other part of
the Cuitcd State:,; in its 11atnrnl rcsourc<'s, as, for instance, its precious minerals; iine
climate•, stock-rah;iug a1Hl grape-grow in g faeilities; a11tl tlrn.t, when its Indian and land
clifiic11ltics are 1:,cttkd, it wm ho aclrnowle<.lged ·, the g<'m in the crown of the American
contiuent,' ancl therefore special effort should be nrncle to render •dncational nclvantages such tliat clcsirahlo families will omigntte thither and prevent tllc better class of
fauiili e:-; from lenving the Territory, as they now do, solely for the purpose of giving
school facilities to their children."

SANTA F~.
Population of the city, United States census of 1870, 4,765.
Ad vertisemcnts of the following school. nppcar in'tho Santa F6 papers, and comprise
all the schools i11 , 'anta Fe, as far as known :
The, ·antn }'6 [.:nive1·sity.-Arrangomcnts have been made to open the primary and
music departments of this institution; other departments to "be opened in duo time."
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The object is stated to be "to establish an institution of learning of the high -~
order.:'
St. Michael's College.-Establisbed in 1859 by the Right Rev. Bishop Lanmr, for th
e<1ncation of boys. Youths of any denomination received. 'rllosc wl10 are uotCatllolic
are not reqnired to attend worship with Cathobes. The course of stnd,v i thoron"h in
English, mathematics, aud all that pertains to a commercial course. The cla: ·i
taught on application.
Convent of om· Lady of Light.-Establishcd in 1853, for the education of girls. I
under the ma11agement of the Sisters of Loretto. Vocal music is taught; also, the
piano, harp, an(l guitar, and the French and Spanish languages.
Select scliool8.-0ne is under the direction of Rev. John Corwell, for boys a,nd girL;
another, for boys alone, under the oare of the Sisters of Clrnrity.

UTAH.
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'UTAH.
A letter from Hon. Robert L. Campbell, superintendent of the Territory, dated October 28, 11371, gives the following:
SCHOOL STATISTICS, (API'R_OXIMATE.)

Population, United States census of 1870 ................................... . 86,786
201
Xnmbrr of school districts ............ · -·--· ............................... .
Xnmber of school districts reported ......... - - .......... - .............. - ... .
188
Xumlier of schools .............. _- .......... - ... - ..... ·. - ... - ............... .
277
Nnmberof male teachers .................. .. .. ~ ............................ .
190
_·umber of female teachers ......................................·•.........
185
Numher of boys between four and sixteen years of age ....•..•............... 12,761
Xumbcr of girls betwel.'n four and sixteen years of age ........•• _............ 12,572
Total .............................. ··-··· ...... ·...................... 25,:333

Num bcr of males enrolled ...........................•......................
Number of females enrolled ....................•................ _.... _..... .

7,951

7,973

Total .................................•. _.. . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . 15, 924
Percentage of names enrolled ... _........................•..... _........ . . . .
62-}
Average daily attendance ................................................... 11, 38~
Pnceutage of school popnlation actnally attending school.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45
Average number of mouths schools have been tanght during the year.........
7
, chools arc gcnera1ly supported by tuition fees, which range from $3 to $8 per quarter. Tbe present Rchool system has been improvised by the territorial legisla,t,nrc and
ustainrd hy tlio people, without a dollar or an acre of Janel from the General Government. The assembly of Utah has made appropriations to assist tl.ie University of
Dcsc·ret, more particularly to enable that instit,ntion to foster a, normal department,
with a. Yic,, to the cc1ncation of a corJ>S of teachers that would do honor to the profession. The chancellor and rngeuts of Des<·rct University exercise a general supervision
over tlir educational iutercsts of the Territory.
The snperintcm1ont states that, in cousequence of tbc Nevada, line having been determined upon, sorne of the scttlcmentfi formerly reported in tho Territory were found
out:;itlc of it; it was not then known dctiuitely how many.
UNIVERSITY OF DESERET.

[From tbe catalogue of tbe unh-crsity, forwarded by Superintendent Cnmpbcll.J

This institntion includes a classical, scieutific, ancl normal course. It was opened in
lS::-iO, but ,vas soon after <1iscontinuecl until 1867, when it was reorganized as a commercial institntiou; an<l in 1860 it ·was more fully organized as a classical and a, scientific.
in titniion. Itis open to persons of both sexes, and indigent persons are admitted free
of charge.
NORMAL COURSE.

The rrgnlar stndies of Lhis course arc essentially the same as tlrnse of tho scientific.;
lJllt in :Hl<lition is also giYcn a series of Jecturel:l on whatever relates properly to the
prof(·~Hion of teaching. Students who take this conrse arc supposed to luwe a, Jrnowlcrl.~1: of the clcmc-11tary hr:wcbes of edncation, aml to pursue, in connection with the
Jr.1,;tnrr~, the stndics either of ihe clas ·ical or scientific course. Tho subject-matter of
tu<; lr·ctnrcs may he cornprisc<l uuder the followiug heads:
1. The teacher and his profossion.
2. The nature of th mcn .. al, montl, anc1 physjcal powers, and metho<l of training tl1em.
:t The elm.racier of the different llrancbc·s of stncly, and. methods of teaching them.
4. 'fl1<· organization aucl mu.nao-cmcnt of public schools,
:J. /d1ool architecture, school furnitme, and school apparatus. In connrction with
tl1e lr,r-tnrcs of the course will also lie given class exercises and drills on the subjects
illustrated.
The model school in connection wii:h the normal <1cpadment of fbc 1rnivcrsity has the
natnrc of a preparatory department, a.ntl is a<1jmwt io tho university. It also affords
the means of oxliibiting the best methods of teaching, discipliuc, a,ll(l classification,
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illnstrating practically tlw principles t:rnght therein, a,nd giving opportunity to normal stnc1enis for observation.
RonEnT

L.

CA:\IPBELL,

Superintendent of Public Instruction, Salt Lake City.

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS.

Superintendents.

Counties.
Beaver_ ......... . ... -· .. :.
Box Elder ................ .
Cache .................... .
Davis .................... .
Iron ..................... .
,Jnab .. .... .. ............. .
Kane ......... .. ........... .
Millard _ ................. .
Morgan ...... _........... .
Pit:te ·.¥ ................... .
Rich ..................... .
Salt Lake ........ ~ ... - ... .
San Pete ................. .
Sevier"' . . . . . . . . . ... _..... .
Snmrnit ................... .
Tooele .................... .
Utah ..................... .
Wasatch ................. .
\Vashiugton .............. .
Weber ........... _.. _. _.. .

A. M. Farnsworth ..... __ ..
.James Dy water_. _... __ . . . .
Samuel Boskelly . . _... __ . _
Anson Call ... _.. _.........
William C. McGregor . . . . . .
Thomas Orel. ........... _..
Seth .J obuston ........ ___ . .
F. M. Lyman .. __________ ..
J. R. Porter __ .. _. _. _. _. _. .

Residence.
Bea:ver.
Brigham City.
Smithfield.
Bountiful.
Parowan.
Nephi.
ToqncrYille.
Fillmore.
Porterville.

James II. Hart,.. ____ .. _.. _ Bloomington.
R. L. CarnpLelL ..... ____ .. Salt Luke City.
William L. Ried._ .. ___ .. __ Manti City.
John Boyden .. ________ ....
A. Gallowa,y.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W.N. Dnsenbcrry ........ ..
Thomas IL Giles ...........
George A. Burgou. . . . . . . . . .
W. W. Burton.............

Coaldlle.
Tooele.
Provo City.
Heber Uity.
St. George.
Ogden City.

* .A.bandone<l. in consequence of Indian hostilities.
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

DIS'1'RIC'I' OF COLlJ1'1BIA.
The pnlJlic scbools of the District of Columbia are still under tlle coutrol of four
1,oard of trustees-one for the white schools of \Vashington, one for the wbite schools
of Georgetown, one for tbe colored schools of the two cities, aml one for the schools of
the Di ·trict outsi<le those cities.
WASHINGTON.
Hon . .T. 0. ·w ilson, snperintendent of wbite schools, in his report for the school year
Poeling August 31, ld71, observes that tue. improvement m~ule in school bnilding-s and
furnitnre since bis predons annual report is very gratifying, an<l places Washington
high among the cities holding a, front rank in e<lucational facilities.
SUJ\Il\IARY OF STATISTICS.

1870.
Entire wbite population of the city...... . . . . . . . . • . .
73, 731
, chool population bPtweeu 6 and 17 years of a.ge, inclusiye ...... .... ...... ...... .... .... .... .... .... ...
17,403
Whole number of pupils enrolled in the pnhlic schools.
8, 118
Percentage of the entire popnlat.ion enrolled . . . . . . . .
11. 01
Percentnge of the school population enrolleEl .... _...
46. 64
Average number of pnpil enrol1c(l....... ..... ......
5,888
Percentage of attendance on average number enrolled.
92.1
Xumber of regular teachers.........................
117
Xnmber of special teachers . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
10
Whole number of teacherR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
127
AYerage unmber of pupils for each regular teacher...
50
Amount paid for teachers' salaries...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$03, 268 11
Incidental expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$74,092 2:3
Total ord inary expenses............................
$167,360 34
.\mount paid for permanent improvements . . . . . . . . . .
$73, 42tl 24
Total cxp<'1Hl i turcs for w L.ite schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$t40, 788 58
A ,crngo salary per teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$734 39
(.'o tpcr pnpil for tuition, hascd upou the average numb<'r Pmolle<l. ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$15 84
For incideutal expcrn;cs.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$12 58
Total cost per pupil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
$28 42
Valnatiou of city property .......................... $60, 726, 623 00
Tax (per cent.) for scltools...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 004
For otber purposes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 01
Total tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 014
l'erc<·ntage of total tax appropriatcd for schools......
28. 57
Ammmt actually paid out clnri11g the yca,r, including
payme11t of debts previo usly contractedFor white schools ............................. . $240,7 8 58
For colored ·chools .................. ..... ...... .
58,556 52
Total payments ............................... .

299,345 10

1871.

No census.
No ceusus.

8,290
11. 24
47.63
6,529

93.7
123
8
131

5:3
$95,992 50
$60,000 00

$155,992 50
$40,748 57
$196,741 07

$732 76
$14 70
$9 18

$23 88
$62,4i6,098 00
. 005
. 013

.018

38.46

$249,991 20
123,544 15
373,535 35

GHADE8 AND COURSE 01<' STUDY.

Fonr gra<les of schools are esfalili sl1ecl by law, so arranged tlrnt the whole course
<·xtend niuo years, commencing at six years of a~e and terminating at fifteen. The
la t year wonl<l belong to a high scLoo1, as those schools are orp;anizecl in other cities.
In the all nice of this, tho grammar schools ha,ve been raised to a higher level in
re:pc,ct to the 1,ranches taught, ihan other. schools of the na,me. There are several
hnnrlre<l pnpils now engag<'rl jn tlie st ncly of l1ranches which pertain to a high-school
conr-e. Tb re are al o facilities for a conrso of three years in the German language.
TEA 'HERS AND ENJ!OLL-:\ffi~T OP l'UPILS.

At the clo e of the year the corps of instructors consii-ted of 12:~ regular and 8
'-pecial teachers, including 2 teacher of vocal music, au a 2 of German. Of tho teachers,
!I are males, 122 females.
The total number of pupils enrollccl clnring the year pas1·, 8,290, is n, g:tin of nearly
11 per cent. in the last ten year .

25 CE
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RECEIPT8 AXD EXPEXDITURES.

There are three sut1rces of reveune for the support of th!' E>cl1ooh,-the pnhlic ·h I
fond, one-half of all money accruing from fines for violation of the ·uiterl .":tat
Jaws in tbe District, and the school tax. The income from the first lrn. heeu nothinz
for several years; receipts from the second during the past year were Je s than :-c"l,
;
the remainder of the total of $245,995 80 was derived from the school tax. The di
burSl'ments amounted to $:373,5:35 3f>. The excess was drawn from the general fnud of
tbo city, or was paid by certificatPs of indebtedness. Cost of each pupil ..·2~ " .. which
is less than tliat of last year by $4 58. The tax for the support of chool · clurin~ the
year has been 60 cents on each $100. The superintendent ohserves tbat '' th err ~l·tim
necessity for aid from the Genernl GoYernment, and the sitnation of \Ya. hington ,
ihe 1-eat of GoYerument, seems iu a measure to warrant this."
RECO:\IME:XDATlOXS OJ<' THE i'.\UPEHlXTENl>l~;s''l.

1st. That a normal or training school lie established. It conlcl he locatecl in tb
Franklin school-building, where there is sufficient room.
2d. That measures be taken to establish a high school at au early day. .Jnclieiary
square would be the most centr~l and suitable place, if Congress conlcl be indnee<l t
douate the west half of the square for this pnrposr.
3d. That the school fund he increased to $100,000 by iuvcsliug the- int<·re t for rh
next fi. vo years.
4th. That Congress be asked to donate for the use of the public Hchools of Wa hin~ton tlle property known as the Union engine-hons<·, aud thr Anaco -tia cngiue-hou.
and to antliorize the sale of tbe property on the cornrr of Fourteenth and G :-tn>1•t
northwest, arnl the investment of tbe proceeds in other property more Huitahlu for
school purpose . These engine-houses have been occupied by school:-;, and one of th 'lll
could lw remodeled and used as a school-house; the other conld he solcl for tbc benefit
of the schools. The building at the corner of Fourtee11th arnl G street was <lonat d
hy Congress with the proviso that it should only be usnd for school purpose . It i:. 110
longer suitable for snch purposes, a,ll(l its value, otherwise iuvo. t<•1l, would he a irn•at
lJcndit to tlie schools.
,.
.
5th. '!'hat t.be board unHe wit.h th e governor ancl DclegatC\ of the Di ·trict in an Pn<lcavor to obtain a, grant of 2,000,000 acres of the pnhlic la1H1s for the benefit of th
:-;chool . The proceeds of 1,000,000 acres to he used in provi1li11g huilcling ; thl' remainder to form a permanent fund. Tho due snppl,r of our ecluc,Ltional want cannot at
prrsent he otherwi e proviJNl for.
The superintendent says: "\Vashington can no JougPr ho ccnsnrerl for inclifference
to its cdncational interests. Its school tax: is hraYi er than tlrnt reported for auy oth r
city. \Ve feel that we lrnve a claim for ai<l in edneatillg those thrown upon 11.' by th
issuPs of war, and t.hc children of Government employes (over 20 per cent. of the who!
11muhPr t:'llro]led) whose parents rontribnte little or Hothing to thr :-;npport nf our
school:.;.
DEDICATION OF TIIE SIU.TON l'UBLfC Sf'IIOOI. Bl ' ILDL.'-HL

'l'h<','1·ato111mblic-scbool bnilding i,; situated on healthy p]t,vnie<l ground <111 I ._tn•_t
het\ne11 , '1•coml arnl Tbinl 1,trel'ts north wp:-;f. The lot is DO hy 1:,0 feet, 1tpon wl11l'h. 1<'rc·c·f <<1 the school bnilding, 68 hy 94 foct, having a basenH·nt 10 feet in ]wight, two. 1~111e
of 1 i ft>d, a1ul a third story, parL of "·Jiic:;h is oecnpie<l 1,y a, pn hlic hall, 1 feet iu hei~ht.
It is 1lN;ig1w1l c.·clnsively for male Htholars. Th, hasemPnt is approprinteil to vlnygro11nrh1, roo1t1s for janitor, all(l other nccn,sary rooms. TJ1Nc are in all ten ~choolrooms, hPat <l throughout with ]ow-1m'ssnre team, an<l well Yrntilate,1.
Tht> rnrn1, AiHn to this sehool was fll'l"ctcd by the lrnarcl or ehool tru tee, in honor
of tlH· 111Pmory of thr late Mayor ,v. \V. Seaton. Tho total rrn~t for th lot, hnilclill'.!.
au<l fornitnn• wa, .~·cH,576 6. • The exercises connoctecl with the ckdication took pla
, '<'pfrmllf'r
l 71, on wbich ocC'asion :ul,lre:sscs wno rna,ln hy several geutl1•men
from whiC'lt till! following extracts are taken:
0

:w

J. 0. \Vil. 011 c:;;c1., s11perinte111le11t of pnhlic schooh, for" ltitc children in ,Ya hin~ton,
fia.icl: "Tl11rt~· ;\ c,an; ngn, in the cily of \Vashington, thP Bnmlll'r of chililrl'n 1·1!11 • t 1
in the frc:f' r-;chool waH 400. 'l'IH· nnmhrr of chilclr<>n who ditl not attend :rnr - ·h
was 4,000. Thr i-ehool fonrl yiclcl ~cl ammally ahont S:3,000, of which :--nm , 1.,00 w '
cxpcHclr·cl for the r,;nppmt of tlie M·hooh, lPavin" a :-;urplns of. 1,:mo. "·lien the qm
tion, "What 1-;hnll we rlo with the i;urplns ?" ,~as ckhatecl, ,\Jayor ~l'aton nr~'.d th
importa11r:f' of r•xtrm<linrr more "·i,lc•ly tho llll':t!IS of ulucation to thP incli~Pnt l'lnldr
of tlH~ r·ity, c•ithr•r h;r applying the 1-'utin~ prncPr·rls of thl' r-;c·houl fund to that ohjc·t r
liy i11trorl11cit1g tlw l°\f'W Engla11Cl 1-y1,fc:m of <·0111111011 sc·hools. To-day tlwr· a1e 10.
childrr•n at tr-111li ng 011r pn l,lic 1;c-hool:. The appmpriat i1111s fo1· th,• l'lll rent ~-1•, r 1)\0D
to 1warl y half a 111illion of clollarn, all(] Ow llf'nf'fif;; of' P1l111·at irrn an• proff,•recl uhk
all eh:-.·c~·· wit.hollt disti11dioJ1 of r:H:r: 1 color, .,,,x, or pc:r;11niar.r c:;0111litirrn.'
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Hou. N. P. Chipman oxpre sed himself thus: "Upon the public-school system rests
tllc ucccs of popular government, aucl hence the life of the nation. Governor Cooke
i iu favor of the enforcement by law of a common-school education. This, for the
afef.lJ of the ,'tate, becomes the duty of the State. We both agree that one of the first
rn ·a~nre to be urged upon Congress shonld be the endowment by the national legislature of onr public schools with a liberal Janel or school-scrip grant."
Heueral F. A. ·walker, Superintendent of the Census, in connection with the same
uhject, Yery jnstly remarked: "The efforts which the citizens of Washington are
making in the cause of education are pnt forth at a great disadvantage, and under
circnn1-tances of exceptional difficulty. They pay a larger school tax than any city in
the l'uited tate . One reason for this is the large amount of real estate exempt from
taxation as the property of the General Government. The ,·alue of the Government
rPsPrvatious, and the buildings tllereon, cannot be reckoned at less than one-third of
till· total value of real estate. For this reason, a moral obligation rests npon the General GoYemment to make statnd annnal grants for the benefit of the District of Columhia, conditioned upon the raisiug of certain amounts by the District itself. Another
rea~on for the heavy burden "\Yhich the scho.ol system imposes npon the city lies in the
fact that so large an expenditnre is necessary for school-buildings, ground, fmniture,
and apparatus. Other cities have long had these. The close of the war found Washing-ton -with everything yet to be done. Anything had been good enough for the free
school before that. Still another reason why the school tax is so heayy, and why the
General Government should contribute largely toward the expenses, is that more than
one-half of that element in the present population which rnakes the largest demand
for snch expenditures, without baying the ability to contribute in any appreciable
mea.-tll'e to the public funds, is to he regarded as the direct creation of the policy
of the General Government. In 1850 tho 11nmbcr of colored persons in vVashington
wa about ten thonsand. Now, twenty or twenty-fi vo thousand arc here as the result
of acts of the Geuera,l Government, which should certainly help to provide for their
iufrllectnal and moral needs."
General Sherman remarking upon the snpcriority of the bnil<ling to that which he
attended when a hoy, con ti nuod: "All this is right, nllll if it were twice as handsome
I would say ameiJ.
"I am s1i.re Gongross will, in the end, be fair, for tltey are not going to Jet the people of the District pay the Jlational debt, and this is a part of it. They will do something for )·onr cdncational interests in good time.'1
GEORGETOWN.
The public schools for white children in the city of Georgetown are under a boa,r<l
<lf .. guardians." Hon. John 0. "\Vihmn, ·w ho has recently been appointed superiutenclent by the goYernor of the District of Columbia, furnishes the following information for th is office:
8UMM"ARY OF STATISTICR.

Popnlation, (Unitetl ta,tes censns, 18i0)---··· ______ -----· -----· ··-- ... .
11, 38.J
2,088
Average nnm ber attending school. ___ ..... __ .• ____ .. __ . __ ... __ . ... _ . _. _
447
Number of schooL .. - - _.. - - - ... - - - - ... - - - . ____ .. _. _. __ . _ .. ___ . _____ . __ .
8
Nurnher of teachers, (male 1, female 9) -----· ..•. ---··- •.. ·-- ·----· ..... _
10
:umber of pupil . _- - - _. ____ .. _.... __ .... - _.... ___ .. ____ ... _..... __ . . _.
605
Teachers' alarics .. - _- - .. - - - - ..... - - - - - _. - _ .. _... _.... _. - - ...... _ .. ___ •
$6,657 20
Total incorne. ____ ........ _... __ , . __ _ .. _.. _. _ . _____ .... _.... _... _.. __ . _ $10,242 70
'f otal cxpeudi tnrPs .. ___ .. __ ..... _. _. ___ .. ____ ... _.... ___ ... ___ ... ____ .
$8, 3:30 75
• ·uin lJer of chilclren of scliool age ... _... ____ .. ___ . _ .. ___ ... __ ... __ ... _ ..

PRIVATE SCHOOLS.

ThP.re are 2:3 private ·c:hools reportc<l in Georgetown, haviug an average atte ntlance
llf fi-1 pupilK.
THE ,'ClIOOLS OF WASHINGTON COUNTY,
or that portion of the <listrict not compreJ1mHlPd in tlic citiN, of "\ m,J1ingtoll :mtl

Georgclown, a.n• mHln the control of

a,

bo:trd of tl'llstces.

EXllOLL:m.;:~,T TX

nm

IJ!S1 HTC.:T.

The pi;rcentagc of tlw whole num1,cr of white pupils uroJle<1 i11 i; 70-'71 was 44.0.
Th , pcrcP.ntagP of color<'<1 pnpiL enrolled was 53.G. Many v,liite ch i](lrcn attmltl pri vn t.e
scliool ·, wh1lt~ very fow of tLc colorecl ehil<lreu do so.
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Tlm WllOLls JHSTJUC'I,

Tlte following table, kin<lly fnrnishe<l by Hon. F. A. \Valker, ,'11peri11tewlem of h
rinth Censu., shows the school ntt1~ucL1nce all(l illitcraty for the whole ])j,-1riC't 0
Columbia:
Attended scbool :
Ka ti ves _ . ________ ... _... __ .......... __ . __ .... _. _ . _. __ .. _.. _.......... .
Foreigners ..........•....... __ ·-·-·· ...... -·--·· --···-· --··-··-····-··

10,-'>5~

Total . _.. _. _....... __ ... _.......... _.... _.. _. . _... _. _.... _.... _..

19,941

White: Males, 7,505; females, 7,:n4 ................ __ ....... _... ..... _.
Colored: Males, 2,499; females, 2,623 ..... .. ........ _.... _......... _... .

14, .. 9
5, 1-1-2

.

.

3..

Total. __ ._ - . - . - ............ _... _. __ .... __ .. _.... __ .... _. __..... _ Hl 1 9-11
Cannotrea<l-l0anclover -············ ··--···-····-·················---·-- -2-2, .. ;;
Cannot write:
.
Natives- .................................. , ........... ·--····-··---·-- 2Ii,:i01
}'oreigncTs . ____ .. __ .. _ .- ........... _..... _.... _ ......... .... ........ _. _ ~. :!I -Totu.1 ................... -··························--···········

:l~, i l9

\Yhite: 10 to lG, ma1es, 366; feinalos, 203-lG to 21, males, 150; frrnalc. ,
:nl-21 n 11d over, males, 1,~14; fotllales, 2,G4J .... ... _... ·..............
4, --iG
Uolored: 10 to 15, ma.les, 972; females, 1,lGO-15 to 21, ma1es, 1,117; _fr.
males, 2,:l38-21 and over, males, 7 ,G99; femal es, 10,7G7.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:t ,4:J

Total ................. . ......... _.................. ... ..........

2--, i lJ

l\Ir. \Vilson, snp eri 11temlc nt of vVashington scliools, ohsrrvrs tha.t, "a large proportion of the aµ;g l'egntc illitcrncy shown by the table bas fo1111cl ils way inlo 1hr, Di. 1ric
in consc•cinence of the late wn.r, and. it will he Hren, fro111 tlic ng, 1, m1<kr which it i
i-rt <lown, that the r<>spom,ihility f'or it l>rlongs to a, period prrccding tit close• of t h• t
war. :Much of it will r emain, umlonlJtcdl_y, until tlic ge11<·intion to which it l,1•]011_
lias 11assed ,.,way."
COLormn S('JIOOL8.
0

Th• eolorC><l 1,;el1ool s are ntHler tlie bonrcJ of trnstl-N; for tlw color<'cl sl'lwol of \Ya hington ancl (J ·orgetown.

COLORED

CUOOL ', WASlIINGTO~ AND GEOlWETOWX.

( l•'rom Uw .A nunal Rrport of Ifon. A. R . •TC'wton . !-lnpPri11 f Pn<l PHf of' colnl'('(l ~rhooh; of " .,.a~hin J!'ton an
Gool'getown, fo1 l t:!70-'71.J
S TIOOL i,TATJHTIC'A.

Jn OC"tolH'r, lr-70 thrre were o4 Rehools for colorrtl diilclrcu in opc·rnlion, inc:ludin _
. 11. t:1i1u•tl hy thP ~ ·11· England l<'ricnclH' :;\lission, oJ'wliich 57 wc~rn Joeated in \Yashill!!
and 7 iii (;rorg-C'tOWll. A school of a<lvantc•d grnmmnr g-r:ulc• w:u, org:wiz1•cl 1luri11~ th
•lllOttlh f'ollowi11~, prc•paratory to a ]1ig-h-:ithool course, ah,o othPrH of primary ~rad
d11ri11g tlw ,YPar, makit1g (i , chools in all, the average ntte11dante bPing :{ 075. l> nrin
the: y1·ar th1• 11111t1hn of sc·hool. all(l of teacl1C·rs was lnrg"Pl' than tlw f'ornwr ~·1·ar by
an•mgc• of lhn•p tlllls making prol'isio11 for at l<·a"t 1:iO morP pnpils. Yac:mt,. rat ,
tb n11111lwr of a1Hlllt 400, in tlie averagl' l1avc· c•xistecl <lnring th' yNtr, whi!P it i, , 1watc<l that al1011t 5,5!JO, ,;r GO per <:<'nt. of the whole 111uulwr, weni ontsi<le the :;rho I,.
ABSES'nmr::.r

A~])

I!(l(l~Gt:L ,\lt .\ 'J"l'l•: :'\D.\','( ' g.

Altl1011gh a ·light improvP11wnt ov~r past yNtrfi i n•portPcl in reg-nlarity or att
a11c·e, ahont ;-JO() pnpils 011 a.11 averngc· w1·re a.lio;ont, every cla,v from tlu·ir -.,•at . and
larg • proportion of the •xcnHNl bron•rht for alisenee were fri volons.
, T l ' !•: , ' 10 ' !-> AXD J,;XPL' LSIOXS.

The 11111111,er of cliildrcn nHprnrlec1 for forfritnrr of scat hy ah1'NlC<: :lll(l tlio,
llli!-i ·r11Hl11t:t are 1 •portecl together· of tl1ii, u1u11lwr 1:{:l were not rc:tort•cl. It hn. b.
th<: aim .to l'C'tHh:r ,'ll . pCUfilOll a " ('{l'c•c:t i l'C' a llll':lll of di ·cipliue a po ·silJJe 1' lty m:tkl
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re. toration :1 o-rarn nml difficult matter." In all cases where practicable foe presence
uf the pureut ir g;11ardian with the chi~d a,t the snperi 1~tenclcnt1s office has beeu requi~'e~,
:1ud an effort rnadP to impre s both with the valne of school nclvautages, &c., and 1t1s
thought that au nuwillingnr,-. to_ undergo this ordeal has prov~nt_ed_ rnanr snspencleJ.
pupils from applying for rrstorat1011 1 ~ut the reirnlts npon the d1sc1plme of t_he sch?ols
]1a ve lieen far better tlum if the way of return barl bceu ma.de more easy. It 1s reqmrecl
that <:orporal p11uiHl1ment shall he avoided in all c:ises where good order can be pre, l'l-Ye<l uy milder mcaHnreR, arnl all cases are re<]_niretl to be reported by t li e teacher
1nomptl_,:. with the rcasolls therefor, to the sehool anthoritiei:;.
1871,

THE l'.iT,\.TI~TIC,':i OF

fnrni~lied h,r Cliarlcb King 1 e:-111,, trustee of colore<l schools, are ai:; fo1lows:
9,323
Xnruber of colorNl chil<lreu of school age ...... - . - ..................... .
4,986
~· umber of colored chilclrcn emolletl in school. .. - . - ..... - .............. .
2,990
An~rage nnmher atteuding ................ ·· --·· ...................... 69
1:Tnmuer of i,;chooh;. • • • • • • '• •
71
.1. nm ber of tea cl 1<·rR, ( all fem ales) ........ - ........... - . - . - - - . - - - ... - - - Expende<l for t<•a('hern' R:il.nies ..................... . . - ........ -....... . $41,686 45
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COLLEGE,. LIBRARIE,', ~IU, EUl\1.', &C.,

~

TUE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

In cowpliai1ce with the <l<·rnm1<h, upon this office for iuformation respecting the follo" ing institution , in tliis District, tlwse ntlc.litiona] Hotes are inc]uc.le<l:
TUE i-;:.\JlTllSQXT.\X INSTITUTION.

This in titntion was c:h:nterec.l by Co1 gress in August, 1846, and the cornor-sto ue ot
ihe present lrnilding was laid May 11 1847. Its enclower, to the extent of $51G,000, was
,failles Sruitlu;On, a rnan of high scientific attainments, a native and resident of England.
The ohject of the testa,tor was, in Lis own words, "tho increase and diffnsiou of know]~
e,lge among men." To cmTy out the design of Mr. Smithson, two distinct systems
·w ere provisionally :ulopted. The ii rst f'oute1uplatec.l the exptmditure of a portion of the
iucome in the" diffusion of knowle<lge II uy the formation and cm!Jellishment of an extt>nsive park, or pleasure-ground, in which rare and ornamental trees and shrubs of
<liffere11t Hpecies should be cultivated; jn tho erection of a casteJlatcd building, which
sbonltl be au ornament to the city and a monument to the fonncler; in the formation
of a gallery of art, in which sbonltl be exhibited choice specimens of painting, sculpture, and eng-raving; in the establiHhmcnt of a library, consisting of works on all subjt>ctH; aU<l, fiually, in the support of a national museum, containing the collection of
tht> Uuitcd 'tates exploring expedition all(l all the specimens that might be accumulated from other sources for the mnstrution of all branches of natural L~story, geology,
,ethnology, &('.
Tho other Hystern, or that which has been denominated the system of active operation., was suggested by the desire to strictly realize the intentions of Smithson,
both a , regards the increase aucl tlw c.liffnsion of knowleclge, aud this it was proposed
to eff ·ct by iustiLuting experiments or researches in all departments of science; by
making explorations relative to geology, natural history, et,buology, anu. meteorology,
an<l by cliffnsing an account of the r1°s1dts of u.11 the8e, throngh the press, to every
cprnrter of ihe globe: It further includes in its design tho collection and labeling of
laro-c numl,c-rn of duplicate specimens to il111strate the branches a!Jove mentioned, not
lJtcrely to he clepo8ited in a natioual museum, but al.'o to !Jc distri!Juted to colleges,
ar:aclemies, aucl other establishments, for educational purposes; auc.l, lastly, em braces in
it. ' plan an extended arrangewent for international cxcb:.:1.11g-es, throngli which the<liscoYerie of sci<·uc<· ancl the products ofliteratnre oftl1e Ol<l aml cw Worlds become thecomrnon
elnne11t8 of inll'llecfnal progres/J. "This system," sny Professor Ilcury, "which is immediately . ugge:;tccl to those familiar wi lh sciPn ti1ic language, hy the terms of tl1e bequest, is a lh·i11g, active orgauiza.tion, calcnlatccl to produce, unceasiugl_y, results of
which tlw Yalne will everywhere be known and be properly apprPC'iated."
This. y frm has proved, in its operation, to 1Je 1•1nin •ntly practical anc.l ha establbhe<l for tl1e institntion a reputation as -wide as civilization itself. \Vhile the instit11tion ha clistrihntccl its puulications ancl specim •us with unprcccdcnto<l liberalit.y, it
ha. u<·1·u fn]ly r •paill witll articlrs of a similar character. Through its exchange·, it
collected a library of sti('ntiilc reforeucc su1wrior to any in this couutry anc.l equal to
HnY which cau be fouuc.1 a!Jroad.
'i'Li. · library, i11 1 6H, was transfoned to the '011gre io1rnl Lflm1ry. The valuable
p11ulicatio11s of the in titution, containi11g accounts of inYcr:d igations in all c.lepartrne11t of cin1cc, are <listributecl to all learned societies of the fin,t class, to all foreign
liLrnrie<i of the th t class, to rermanenily eu<lowcd college. in actnal operation in this
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rouutry, to all States ancl Tcrritori e , Ull(l to ·nch i11stitntions <levotecl 1·x<·ln h·1,J • ,,
the promotion of 1mrticu1ar branches of knowledge as are " ·illi1w to re<:ipro · 1 • bv
giving copies of tb<.'ir own publications.
~
omc idea may be formed of the -valnc of thei-;e co ntrilmtions from tlw e.·chau~ 0
the in titutiou when it, is m ention ed that tliey include the publiea tion or 111ore th
one tllon and societies, mostly foreign, hcsicles large donation s from forei_!{n !!;o,·Prnmcnts, lilJrarics, and individuals, and that these pnb]icatious arc priuei1,all,,· or a ,·,·rr
expensive rharacter, illustrated by coi-;tl y eng-raviugs :tll(l, in 111nu~' c:a ·psi hy colo w
111atcs.
A)IERICAN l:XIO.N AC.\D1, :\1Y OF LITEHATUHl,, SOlE:.',CE, .\:-:J> .\Jtl.

Th e objects of this academy, ,vLich was organized in \Vashi ngton, D. U., Xove111ber I.
J G!J, are" to secnre co-operation and concert of action in the adva1H'emeut ;tll(l rliffu ion
of knowledge, to aid inquiries in any department of learning-, a111l to promor · th
e1cYation or taste in this community and tlironghont the conutry. " Tilt> ac:a1lemy 1
divided into thr following departments:
1. :Mathematics, engineering, arnl mPchaui :·s.
2. Phy ic,' and chemisfry.
· :t :Medical science and l1ygic n e.
4. PRychology, ethics, ancl social 1-1<.:iem·,0.
:i. Ethnology and natural hi story.
(i. Arclrn•ology, geography, aucl civil hi 'tor):
7. I)hilology and literatnrc.
8. Fine arts, architectnrc, and mm;ie.
\I. Law and politr.
10. J.!'inance, stat istic,;, a.ml political ecoHorny.
Each of t1H•se d1°partrnents is nnurr the 1-11 perv rnion of a co111111 it i c<· cou istin!! of
three rnem hem, who examin e, revise, a 1111, if approYcd, report for p11 bl i<,ation, all pap
in their several <lcpartmeuts prese11ted to the academJ; only tlwsn p<'l'sons'an' t'!h!ibl
for member hip wl.lo are of kno""n pro1iciP11c_y in some branch of knowkd~e, " 'ho ,It· 11
h e previow;ly 110rni11atecl }Jy the appropriate department, a1Hl clel'tt·cl 1.,y ;t 1111animou ·
1>allot, and who s]iall 11ay an iuitiatiou fro of kn doll,u·1-1.
The reg11lar meetings of the acad<'lll,Y are held on the lasL 1Io1aln_v of t•ad1 11100th.
and svccial meetings at such times as the eo1111<:il rnay cl<'tenni111•. At tltese 111ct•tin~
papers approved forreading hy the appropriate cou unittce are n·a<l, <liscnssio11: helcL
:tn<l qurl'ies :mswcrc<l. Any visitor may ho invited to 1,pc•ak, or any Hper·ial topH· m v
he i11trod11cc<l for co11sicleration, by vote of a majority of Lhe wr•mlJers 1n·pscnt. .John
'W illiam DrnJH'r, :M. D. LL.l)., iHpresident of tlw acadt•rny,nu<l i( 'l u1t·mhPr·hipi · Iar.!
a1H1 resp('cta1Jlt·.
COLU,\IBL\, T

(

'OLLEGE.

Tlli:-, in.-tituti<rn, which was N;tnlJli:-,hccl in l'hila<lPlpltia in 1 U , lty . en·ral Bapti i
rni11isfrr., pro111i11e11t among whom wns the Hev. Lntl1t•r Rice, ,ms orig-111all,r ck i~n
!'or the c•clu<"ation of ca11clidatc·s for tlw ministry. The prc,w11t sit ' of tlrn colle~1 w
pm cha ·eel in U,J(}, all!l in Fel>ruary, 1...;21, a, c: h:1rtcr waH ohtai11ccl from ('cn1g-n·'i;· ,·it
foll po,~·er to create a facul1y in law, 1li\'iuity, and 11w<licin~, as w,·11 a· to 1iro~·11l .Ii
tl1e ordinary hra11c·hes of collegiate stncly. In th(\ ant11m11 of the sa11H· ,rear the 111-ot1
tion in l'liilarlelphia. was removed to \Va Hl1i11 gton to form tl11• tlwologi<"al 1lepartm n·
of tl1c coll<>g<', with Profc:-;sor (;base and pjcrht 1-1t111l1•11t i-;. The lin-,t pre. iclcnt of h
<·ollc·µ;r• wai-, the c111incntly popnlat· preaelH·::' anrl tlwologir.aJ fral'l~<·r, I'ev. Wi lli
, 'tanghto11. Th e t·t•g nlar ,, _· pr ·i.-rs of th<· coll<'gc wern co111mrn<·c·cl 111 .Ta11nary 1' .!t
u11cl1•r tl1<' <lin·l'tio11 of an able facnUy. The 11ll'clic·al dPJH1rt11w11t of the coll·~
org:rni;:erl in th e sa me yPar an,l th e 'b"· 1l1·tHtrtment in 1 ill. The pre i1h·11. of th
<·ollrgc· i.s .la1111•1-i C'. \\Tc] ling, LL.1>., profrssor of 1110ml and inh·llednal pl11]0,- pb~
a11<1 liistory. HP s11ecrerle<l th<' Rev. n. \Y. , ';unson, n. n., who n•sig-nc·<l 1l11ri11~ the Ir
:-i<•nt, y<'nr.
'l'lH· eollc•g1· c•o111sists of fo11r clc•part111c·ntH, yjz:
1. Thi' }ll'<'Ji:tratory, cl1ool, with two i11 ... tn1c:t11rs.
'2. The· <"ol!l'~c·. (proper.) with l'il,{ht prnfi-l'isors, ituat!'<l 011 " ol!Pgc llill.'' north
th!' c-ity.
:t 'fil(• Jaw :-tl1ool, witlt fi\'c i11strnc:tors, on Fifth . trPl't 11ortlrn·l'l'it, allll4. 'l']I(' rncclic·;il 1-;d1ool, with thir(C'<'II i11strnc·lors, 011 l [ strret, rn'ar Thirteenth , t
Altho11gh 1l11·n· :uc, ,.,.,•,·a] f-itmlPuts st111lyi11,r for thf' ministrv at th<· c·oll ' '.!t. th·
1io n·gnlar th<·olo~if'al <11'part111c111 at. 1n·1:sP1rt. In c:011nectio11 with th lllcdic.1
part1111'. 11t a. 1·)1001 ofphm·m;tc'Yi with three proks:or:-., wa" P!--(:th]i-,h •11 ii} biO.

Hern anl T11in,r. it.v, G ll<'ral Olinr 0: Ifowanl , 11r(•..irk11t, whic·l1 h loc:~t
JH·.td of ·cvl·uth 1,treet we. t, jn. t ont. idl' oft h northem honuclary line of\\,
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wa.· org:rnizl'd nuder a :,;pecial act of Congress in the year 1867, a,lHl forms a part of a,
genPral system of institutions of learning which have grown ont of the continued
a ·tion of be11Pvolcnt associations, the principal one of ,vhich w,l'l the Freedmen's Bure:rn. mulcr General Howard.
It i. iutendc<l as a nationa,l institntion for higher e<lucatiou iu the training of teachers an<l the rnmal college eonrne, including preparatory and normal departments, as
also in the <1epart.ments of theology, mediciue, law, and agriculture, an d to be trnly a
1111i vcrsity of thP highest grade, specially for coloretl men, though not e:x.clusi vely, there
liciug no designation of race or sex in the act of incorporation. 'l'here are eight buildings in use. The principal edifice ii,; four stories in height, and conktins rooms for
JecturPs and rPcitatio11s, a, chapel, library, philosophical rooms, museum; and offices .
.'.\fiuor Hall, for tllc lodgment of female students, is three stories in height and will
accommodate one lHrnd rcd. Clark Hall, the lo<lging-1).ouse for yonng men, will accommodate two hnndeed, tudents. In its basement is a large room adapted to military
drills and gymnastic exercise,;.
The lmilcliugs for the medical department an(l hospital, with their grounds, adjoin
tl1e university park. Tlle general hospital connected witll this department will accomnH~datc over three lnmdrcd patieBts.
The collegiate department of the nnivcrnity has nineteen stntlents. Although at
first assisted l>y the Government in cstal)lishing tbe institution, the trustees of the
nuivl'r,.,itr now depend npou yc~irly contril.mtions and eudowments. Towards a -purposed enclowrnC'nt of $300,000, $100,000 ha:::; been subscribed, President Grant, Hon.
David Clark, Hon. Gerrit Smith, aml .John Tayloe, esq., of London, ueing amoug the
principal c·ontrilrntorn. ProfrHHor.John M. Langston, A. M., i,; the <1ean of the law facuU.y.
<,EOH(:ETOWN COLLEGE.

(;eurg-ctown College, Re\'. John Early, S. J., presitlent; an institution conducted
nuder Homan Catliolic anspiceH, is located on tlie heights of Georgetown, D. C. The
clesign of formiug "an academy at Georgetown, rotomac River, Maryland," originated
i11 17 G with 8<Wcral gcntlemc11, the principal of whom was the Rev. John Carroll, suhseqnc,ntly tho first archbishop of Baltimore. The first building was erected in 1789,
aucl in 179:2 i he <'lnssical d<>pa,rtment was opene<l. In 1798 the institution was <lcsignate,l as" TllC' College of Georgetown, Potomac River, State of :Maryland," and in 1\fay,
1 lG, C.:011grcs<; conforred on it university powers. Tile facnlt_y of the classical department of the t'Ollege <'Ollsists of Hev . .Johu Early, S.. T., prcsid1'nt, with twenty-three
instrnC'tors .
.Applicants for a<lrnissio11 mnst kno,v how to read mul write. 'l'be entire co1irsc of
, tmlies, i11cl11diug the prcparntory cla1,;st~s, is complete<l in seven years, unless the proficiency of the stucl(•ut anthorizc,; a, shortening of that frnn. EYery istndcnt is req_uirn<l
to pur. nc the rcgnlar chtssir-al <'onrsc.
·
The degree of bachelor of arts is c·o11fonPd npon strn1cnts who have maLle t,L.e regnlar
eom·s(~ of Latin ancl Greek.
Two gcncra,l examinatioll8 :ire held <luring the year; the minor, or '' midcllc," in
.Ta.ntrn.ry, at tho end of the fir8t t<-rm, an,l t,he major, or'' Ji11al," in .Tune. The classical
,Iepartn1e11t bad 21~ student1-1 in all of its divisions at tlw ('}o,,e of the term iu June last.
Of this nnmher 22 wore day Rcholars.
Tl1l' lll<!<1ical <1cpartment, orgauizcd iu May, 1851, has 11 instrnctorn. The lectnrcrooms arc at the corner of Tenth and E streets, north west.
A sc-11001 of plrn.rmacy has rc'ccutly been organized in the college, iu which diplomas
arc given for proticienc~·. This school hacl four graduates last year.
The law llepartment (locat<>d in the Colonization Bnilding) was organizec1 in Oc·toher,
L7U.
·1

rm COLt:MHL\. TNRTITl ' TION liQJ~ Tirn ))JUI<' ,\ND l)U;\IJI,

E . .M. UallatHlet, ru. D., LL. D., president, was foi.nl(lccl by Hou. Amos Keudall,
(who was its iirst president,) ~wd was chartered by CongreHs February 16, 1857. It is
located near the junction of Mand Bonn<lary streets, northeast. It is the only deafmute collu!!e in the world. , 'even professors, including tlle president, arc employed,
and the <·onrse of tn<ly is .·nl>sta11t ially the san1e as in other colleges. The students a.re
taught hy signs and tllc fin~cr alphal)ct, l)ut the time consumed in pursuing the studio
of the preparatory department arnl the collegiate departwcnt proper is no longer than
that rc11'1ire1l hy otller colleges. The institution cou:i:ts of two departments, one
ea1le,l tl1e .. 'at ion al Deaf-Mnte College and the other the Preparatory Department.
TJi,~ lattn <lPpartmcnt is especially for re itlents of tlle District of Columbia and. the
childn:n of :olcliers and sailors. The hrancheR tanght arc those in which in strnction is
givr·n in thr n,rnal primary, grnmmnr, a,1Hl high schoolH. Abont seven years arc requirccl to complete the co 11rfle of Htnc1 in1 in this departme11t. aiHl abont four yearn in
tlte ~ 'ational Deaf-Mute Coll<'g-e. Jnstrnctiou is given in articnlation to such as promi. e to profit hy it, an<l it is l,eli<·Y<'<1 tlrnt two of tl1e uext grndnating cln. swill c1elivcr
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their orations orally. Tho institution is at pre eut attcnclP1l hy ninety-eight tudcn •
forty-eight of whom are in the preparatory department. Of tbis numl>n akmt n third are females.
'I'he stnclents in the college proper aro an mal es ::rntl come from twenty-four clilforen
Statei-. In 1868 tbere were fonr grn<luatcs of the co]J ,gt>, and i11 1 ,6H there wer" tivt:'.
It may he mentioned a an interesting fact tLat these nine gnu1nateR arc now re ·riving au average annual salary of $1J 00 each. 0110 of th •m is au a,- ·i:ta11t exam in r
in the Patent Office, lwving rec eived bi::; appointment aftpr a compl'titive e:xauiination
over se,·enteeu other applicants, one is a micro:,;copi~t in the Coast , 'urn·y oflfoi, .~ ., eral are in the different tlepal'trn ents of tho Govcrument as <'krks, lrnt the majority ar
engaged in teaching. A small library anu reading-room nrn attnclled to the institntion.
which is supported by congre::;sional appropriat,ious, rn:ulo yearly, by the tnitiou f*' of paying pupils, (a small unmber,) al](l by voluntary routrihutions. Twent~·-nv,,
scholarships are proYiclPd by the Government, and the amonnt annna1ly appropriat d
by Congress is about $40,000, with occasional extr:1 allowances for huilding purpo-- -.
As it is estimated that there arc at least twenty tl10nsa1J1l deaf-mntes in the United
States, and as all of the different States of tlrn Uuion have recently e5tabli:Leil prrparatory schools for the cdneatiou of their tleaf-rnutes, it is believed that withiu n
short time the National Deaf~Mnte College will be mrnhle to accommodate th e lar!!e
number that will apply for admission. But one willg of the colleg prover hu. be n
built, ancl the frieudR of the institnt,ion are a1Jxions to SPC the main structure <·rPct ·d
as soon as possiJilc.
00}.Z.AOA CIJLLEOJ~.

Thi · instit,utiou, which was formerly known as tlie "\Vushingt.ou ;'emiuar,r,'' w-a
re-ovenecl for the youth of vVm,hington and vicinity on tl10 2d of October, 1 .J • It i
conductf'd by the fathers of the Societsr of .Jesus, (Hom:rn Uatholic,) an<l i ' located ou
I street, l)etween North Capitol and. First streets, northwest, Hear, t. Aloy.·in Church.
The president is the Rev. James Clark, S. J. This col lege was incorporat •d lJy ongress in l\lay, 1858, un<ler the 11ame of the "Presit1cnt alHl Directors of Gonzng:.~ College." The college is intended for d:iy scholar:; on1y, incHpective of creed or rdi~iou,
profession, is usually atteLHlctl Ly :.tbout lf>0 st1 l(fonts, who,~c a 6 es range frorn ten to
eighteen yf'ar , an<l bas seven instructors.
,YAYLAND SE:', JJ S.\HY.

Thi;; institution was orgauizetl iu 18G5, hn,ving for its oh,jed the e,1ncation of preacher s ancl teachers for the colored people. Its pre cut location iH at the corner of Xiucteeutlt and I streets, unt l:mcl has recently l.Jecn purchn <'cl for new lJnilcling npou
Meridian Hill on ixteenth street, and the fonds for the erection of the lmilding · ar<>
in 1n·o<·ess of coJlection among the co1orctl people of the B,tpti.t d •uomination. Th
Y:1luc of tho school property at present is esLimated nt $10,000. The current ex1~en
of the institution are furnished by the Sabbath-scbooh of tho co11ntry, amo1111tmg to
about :·6,000 annually. The American Baptist Home Missionary, ociety ha:-. the ~l'Deral charge of tbe supporL of the school. The school has three departmenb,, theolo!!ica.l, academic, arnl normal. Th e nnmher of stnclcnts dnring tho pm,t y •ar "a. 70 ot
whom 60 wero males ancl 10 females. The avPr:ige ago of the i,tuclents i:-J ahout t1n•ut ·three ycarH. Conuected vdth the scho9l is n, studPnt's home, whero 4:5 ar . bo::mled, the
runc1s 1:or their upport coming from 'abroad, without" hiuh aid it wonl1l :~iave be u
1Jnp0Hs1ble to carry on the i;cliool. Tho iw,trnctors ar tlw 1kv. U. ~I. l'. h.mg, A. M..
111intipal, un1l two assistauts.
THE W :\t;HI);'GTO~ IlCi>ID"J.;:-,s COLL IW I~.

Tlw ,vashingtrm Business Co]]prre, JI. (), 1J('tl(;(•r, vrinC'ipal, is lo('ate1l Ht tlw ,·om f
ol' .'PYPntb 1u1<l L 1:,tn·ct.- nortlrn7e.-t. Tlrn iustn1dion i1H·ltt<lt>s lrno" I •(lge t>, ,-enti. l
in all kinds of hm;ines, op~rations. Thf' hn s iness co11rsP coniprise':i 1,rattical peuw n. hip, grammar, c·omposition ancl corn•spo1H1Pn cP, c:ommercial ~eograph~-. Jm,in
:~ritlirn1·ti1:,. 1,ook-kt>eping appliecl to all kiuds of lmsinci-s, lmsi1_1<;:,;:-; prac·tieP, hn:-.in
form1-;, polit_ieal_ pc·onomy, allll c·ornmercial la"·· Tlwre an' spe<'J:tl <kpartu_wut m th
c~l~<·g1•, wh_1c·l1 1_ucln<k telPgrnph~·, Froneh, U1•rrnan, pl1011o~raphy , anrl <lra.,Dn~. Hou_
~>f lll, I rnct1011 from O a. rn. to 2 p. m .. :tl)(l from fj to D p. 111. Tlle aYPl'.lg<' _m,·mht:'r lnp
1s al_iont 200. A 111e111lH:r, hip iu this colleg,· i:-, good in any of llw ii. . tit 11trn11. of · ti
.B11.· 1111•s.· 'oll1•rrr: A.·srwiation.'
·
0

1 Im L\.'CEC'"[ I.

W \ ,-, Ill ... U'J 0~

~ro,rn r:ipi,11 _y "ithia a frw yenr.·. Its p11h]ic t1isrnnr. e. ha\'P, ht·t-11 ~iv n_b ·
thC' lPanH·d of hoth Anwriea :11Hl Enropc, ancl it is e.tirnate,l tliat the,\ ~iav · 11 ·"n I_
enr•<l to 1,y at ]pa-..t ;;o,ooo pN>ple within til e pa. t fiy(J )'PHI'.'. TIH· organization ... \ bu:
ha\' . tak"11 the Jen.cl in maki1w tlw Pnterpri:-;1• of public lt•ct11r -.-; a :ncce .,, ar t
GraJJcl .\nny oftl,r: n,~puhlir and llw Yo1rng i)fl'n'-; ilri.tian ,\.·, ociation.
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Tirn PUBLIC LIBR.rnrns

are rrreat eclucatioual repositories. Those of national importance are the Library
of tno-r<'S: the library of the Department of St,ate, the docurneut library of Congress,
the lib~ary ~f the Na~al Ob. ervatory, aml tlle Patent Office liorary. The Library of
Cono-ress now comprises the liorary of the Smithsonian Institution, the copyright
lilmfn- of the Patent Office, the law library of the Supreme Court, anc.1 to it has been
addecl the lil>rary of Peter Force, ex-mayor of vVashit;igton. Its collyction nnmLers over
2:30.000 ,olnme1,;, being the largest in the United States. Congress appropriates $10,000
annually for the increase of the liLrary, ancl has farther enacted that two copies of
every book copyrighted in the United States shall be deposited here. Any person is
allowed to examine the Looks, bnt noue are permitted to be taken away, except by the
.Pre!->iclent of the United States, the Vice-President, members of the Senate and House
ofRepreseutntiYcs, judges of the Supreme Court, cabinet officers, the diplomatic corps,
and a few other high officials. A. R. Spoffonl, esq., is librarian.
The libra1'y of the Department of State coutains nearly 19,000 volumes, embracing works
on diplomacy, internati011al law, &c.
The document libraries of the Senate and House of Rcpi·esentatives contain uearly 100,000
volumes of documents, reports, debates, &c.
,
The Patent Office library was founded in 1837, and now contains 21,000 volumes,
embracing scientific and technical works of all t1eseriptions as applied to the arts. As
uch, jt is believed to Le unsurpassed in the worh1. Its use is restricted to the Department officials, bnt for reference within its doors it is free to the public. Dr. G. C.
haeffer is librarian.
The Agricn1tura1, the Interior, and Treasury Departments have each a library ot
considerable magnitntle. That of the Agricultnrnl Department contains about 8,000
volumes, relating almost exclusively to agricultnre and its collateral interests. The
collection is yearly swellecl by the choice t productions of the foreign, scientific, antl
industrial press, e. pecially from that of France and Germany. Exchanges are at
J:lre,·ent made with over 1,500 native and :300 foreign soeieties.
The Young Men's Christian Association of Washington, and the order of Odd Fellows have libraries of considerable size. The former contains 12,000 volumes, and is
under tbe charge of the" vVashington Library Company." It embraces every species
of general litcraliure. The books are free to the nse of all, in the rooms, but oul_y member or subscribers can take them away. The Odd Fellows' library is of a miscellaneous character, an<l. bas 8,229 YolunH's. It is limited to the use of the members of the
ordn, their witlow1, and el1il<1ren.
The library of the Naval Observatory is noticed under that institution.
TUE EXTO.MOLOUICAL .\ND AGTIICULTURAL MUSEUM

i. located in tbe Luilding of the Department of Agriculture, and is a novel exbil>ition
of the manufactnrrs from agricnltnral products, and also shows bow these p1·oducts
are affected by different clirna,tcs, and processes of cultivation, and what insects, birds,
and animals are especialJ y injmiouR or heneficia,1 to them.
THE lIEHBAHIUM OF nm DlWARTMENT 01•' AGRICULTURJ~

<'()ntains a.Lout 15,000 specimens of dried pla,nts. A laboratory is eonnecte<l. with this
department, where anaJysr1,; aro nuule of, oils, fertilizers, and agricultural products,
and the resnlts commnuicatc<l to 1·wcietic1,; or individuals desiring them.
Tlm C'OXSEHYATORY OF THI•} I>EPAHT.\lKNT CW AGRlCULTURl<:

wa e1:1ta1J1islted in 1 70. It i"l intended for t1.1e propagation and experimental cultme
of all plants that ma;i- J,e utilized in tho arts, in ruediejnc, or as food. It contains
many kindred specimens of planti-; and flowers, and, in connection with the arboretum
attachNl to tlte gronndi--wl.Jich n•prrscuts, by groups, the diftereut genera of tree,"',
and vdiieh coutaiut- ovrr 1,400 spreieH-iH a pl::icr ofi.ntcrestiug stndy .
Till<: BOTAXH',\L HAHDJ,; ' ,

locatecl "·e, t of the C;apitol, contains over 4,000 speC"ie, of plantl:l, from this aucl other
countries emurac <1 witliin tLe temperate au<l tropical zones. A green-llouse is supplied for plant~ which recp1irc it prot ·ctio11. Tli • gardeu was e taolished since 1 5~,
aud th~ fir. t plants rec ·ive,t were from tliP \YiJkes's Exploring Expeditiou.
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THE CORCORAN ART GALLERY

contains a collection of paintings and st,Ltnary, valnetl :1,t several hun<lrctl tlioru n
<lol1aTS, donated to the city of Washington liy \V. "'\V. Corcoran, in 1 li!J. A111011;;- t
collections is the" Greek Slave," liy Powers. The co11cctiou is still exhiuiteil at the
residence of Mr. Corcoran, on Tnesda,ys au<l Fri(l;ws, as the unildin(T inteu<le<l ii
their receptiou, corner of Penu, ylvauia Avenue au(l Scvcutecutlt tr~et, i: uot ve·
folly finishecl.
•
THE MINERAL CABL'{IsT OF THI~ HENERAL L.\Xl> OL<'l-'ICE

contains a large number of geological specirneus from almost every State arnl Territory, (some being from foreign countries,) fossils of various kiucl , Intban relics. &c"
most of which have been contribute(1,from time to time, hythcsnl.J-officers of the L n
Office throughout the West. In connection with the cabinet is a, 1aborator.v in whic
analyses are made of soils and ore~. Tlle cabinet is locate(l in the Iuterior Dt·p ..nment bnilding.
THE 1.JNl'!'l~D :-,TATE:, PATENT l\IUSEU:'11 OR J\tOimL-IWO:lf,

in what is know11 as the" Patent Office," ii:; locate<l hetwe<•n F n,ll(l G, an<l Se,·enth a
Ninth streetR, northeast from the Ca,pitol. It i8 estim,Ltcclthat it contains over lfi0,0
models, of which 30 per cent. failed to receive letters-p,ttont. The three floors of the uuil ing, inclnding the galleries occupied by the glasH cases in which t,lie model are. tored.
make a mnsenm nearly two thousand feet in length l>y aL011t seventy foet in widrh.
from which the observer can learu the woudf'rCnl prngrc:,;s of tllC useful art,:.
TIIE ATI:UY J\rnDIC.\L lllllBIW:11

is an ontgrowtli oftbe great rebelliou, all(l is loca.te<l in Ford':,; 'I'lirn,trn hnilclin:.{, on Tenth
street, between Band :F'. The collectiomi of the mnseum are divi<led into Ht~ction, a·
follows:
1. l'h e Slll'!Jical section, containing G,000 8peeimeus, 1:1ltow ing i.h o effect::; of mi~silc
every variety on nll parts of tl1e ln11nnn body.
2. The rrie<lical section, containing 1,150 specime11-,, the 111njority of whicli illu.-;tr t
morbid conditions of the internal orga,ns in fever, chronic <ly:;entcry. &c.
:3. The rnicl'oBcopical section, contaiirn 4,000 speci w c11!:l, e1111Jrnci11g dis~,wvere,l fr,,n
dissevered organs, &c.
4. :l'lte anatomical sec.I ion consists of 1,kcfotou:;, sc paratefl c~rnn ia, &c.
5. The Heclion of 1niscella11eou8 arlicle8 incln<lrn, rno1lcls of ho,;pitaJ l,ru·i·a,ck ·, amu. ]anc<'s, an<l rneclic·iLl wagon, , 1L collcrtio11 of ::;nrgica,l i11-,tnuue11ts, :;amplcs of artific1
]imhs, &c·.

110ssc1,scs the collections rnacle Ly more tl1an fift.y government t•xpc<li tions, arnl thou ::in
of contribntions from other source:. Thev e u1bnice the Jarµ; •r North American n
European mnmmalia, botl1 skins a1Hl Akr;l,•tons; st11fl'e1l Lir<lH an<l fish; a, serie
min rah, mctcori tc8, fossils, rocks, plants, ori~inal,i :tll(l casts of the ,gi:in t Yertebrat - o
th past. fllHl pt·Pscnt time, and a <liHplny of ohjeds of hnrnnn art an<l intln,try. Th
va1ne ol thi'l mnsc11m to tbe stu<lent ea1111ot h • P:t imat<'<l.
0

nm

l:~'ITED ST.I.TEI-\ N.\\'AL OBSEH\'.'\'lOltY,

<·stal,li sl1c~l al1011t twenty-five years ·r11-{o for tlrn pnrpm,e of makin~ astron01ni 1·al •
mrtf'rolo~1cal ohservations for tho rspe<:ial urnelit of iuwigator:; an,l astronomf'r,. Th
a~tro11011ll(:al oh <·rvations an· mac1P with a virw of 1H·e1i.u·i11g· cell•. tial catalo~1 d_1 .·rovPn_ug 11cw plaiwts, ancl of noting the different changPs which take pla • · fi_
tane to tun , among tlte lwavenlv ho<li<'. . , ' pPcial obsc1·vatio11s arc nt, pn",'Il b 1.
~nado for_tltcyurposP of rc·vi:i11g 'the ln11nr Lheor,v, an<l of ascn(.aining mon• defimt
rnformat1011 m r<'garc1 to the <'fl'<'<'t of chan_ges in the moon 11pon the l'nrth . .\. n
!'(}Hato~ial telc•:c-011r., whic·h ·w ill Jip onP of tb · J,u·g-est, if not the: large t, in th w rl
J now 111 proc,•:s of ro11strncticm for the observatory at Ua.:nhri<lge, )fossach~1, 'tt · .
TlH' lihrar.v is i-pec iall,v ric:h iu work:; of .·ciPnc·n :i11<l the higher 111:ttl1 Pmat1c,. It of cour <'. rcse1Teil to the 11:P. of thf: pro!i\ssors a111l om ·ial-; or the b, ·natory.
J!IGJI SCilOOL-; .·hl:.DEl>.

A . pedal clelici .llC.V in t11c sy. fem of pnhlic clncation iu this Di trier,}· th w.
high 1>chools or ·1:c·o tHlary in trnc!io11. 'I'hhl i8 nccde<l uot only for the high rt 1
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of tho e who would receive jnstrnction in no otl1er way, but to tone up and direct the
a pirations of the pupih; of the lowest grade and in the remotest elementary school.
HOWARD lTNIVERl:ilTY LAW GJU,DU.A.T.ES.

A marked feature in the educational progress of the District of special interest has
bPen tho graduation of a class of young colored men from the law department of
Howard U11iver Hy, under the in trnction of Professor .John M. Langston. In spite 01
previous <li advantages they gave proof of thmough and excellent attainments in their
profes ional studies. Their atl(lrm,ses were not only in goo<l English, but were well
delivered.

~·

Statistics of ]Jtii•ate sclwols in tlie District of Columbia.
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Doanlinir mHl Dar f:;l'hool for 1:"onng Latlic>s ... . . Misses Burgess . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1403 N. Y. ave., N. E .......
Misses Annie Evans and Helen Cor. 14th and N. sts., N. W.
Williams.
3 Immnl'lllatc Com•1,ptiln1 Pai·isli School for Girls, Sisters of Chnrity, with throe 1554 8th st., N.
associates.
(RC.1
Pl'irnary Sehuol rnr· Roys a nil Gil-ls ............. . Matlnme Cantori . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1303 M st., N. W ..........
l>r!mnr,,· ~d10ul ~ur G).i-ls arnl 13oys .............. . hlrs. Elizabeth Pryor ......... . 1421 N st., N. W ..... . .. ...
G T'1'11nn1·) Sl'hool for Gn-ls and Boys ... .. ........ . Miss Marcia Clifton. . . . . . . . . . . 634 Mass. ave., X. W ......
7 Imenuellinte Sd1ool for liirhs aml Iloy~ ..... .. . :Miss .Alfonse Clifton ......................................
8 Yonug Lnllit's' Sl'111inary ...... .. ... : . ......... . Elizabeth Koones . . . . . . . . . . . . . 221 D st., N. W ........... .
9 l'rimm·y Sl'l10ol for Boy:< nucl Girls ............ . lfelen Curran.. ......... .. .... 214 D st., N. "\\r ... . . _......

21Memol'iul Ilnll ftir Youug Lal1ies ............... .
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5-18

53

26 I 24 I 6-14

1869 5
1852 40
1870 2
1870 12
1844 17
1871 3

8
10
18
18
19
3

506 5th st., N. W .......... '1868 8
A. T. Smith.
St. Cecilia "s Aca,l<"my for Yonug L iulies, (TI. C.) . Sisters of the Holy Cross ..... 131 Engle Place .... . ...... 1860 40

7
19

8-10
8-12
4-10
4-16
6-17
7-15

15
12
15
3

:1:

13:-::20

10-18

Sisters of the Sacrell H eart of 706 C st. , S. W ............ 1867 45 65 63 12- 20
::llary.
Primar.\ Si;hool for no~ s auu (3it-ls .............. Miss E:ate Hercus .. _... . . . . . . 1202 C st., S. W ........... 1868 10 27 1 23 I G-J2
Select Sl'l1oul fot <,Ms .......................... 1 ::llrs. .A.. S. Bayne .......... . . 1725 lf st., K "\T" .. .• . . . ... l870 ... . 8
8 6-13
Seh,ct School for Yo1u1g Ln,lie,; and Litlle Bo.rs,
(R. C.)

13
14

15Hl 1Primnn
&lwol fol 130) s . . . . . . . . . . ................... .
t:-,chool for B,n;. .............. . ....... .
Srl1ool ii1r Roy!'! und Hfrls ...................... .
Primnry Rl'hool for H11vs nnd Uil·l;; ............. .
t(l
Bchoul i'or Hu_y,- un<l Gh·ls ............ . ......... .
20 St'liool fol' Young' LncliP:s .........•......•. _.... .
21
St'linol-; fur Boys nu1l Gfrl,; ..................•...
•.-...> 1 Sdiool fur Uirh,
. . ..•.................

9 6- 17
::llrs. S. A.. Peck ................ 1 170-lI st., N. W ........... I.. · ·1· -· - 9
4
4
7-12
Miss Sarah E. Tiffey . . . . . . . . . . 1753 K st., N. "\V .......... l871 1
Mary A.. Hanna .. ..... .. . ... . . 2136 Pa. n.ve. , N. W ....... · 11865 .. - . 35 34 6-H
Miss Mary :Mumford . . . . . . . . . . 220 Del a-ve ............... 18711 4 15 13 4-12
Simon Burke .................. 103 H st .. N. W .... ....... 1868 14 50 30 7-13
6
6 12-18
Vernon Dorsey ............. ... 30 - - st., S. E ............ lf:65 1
6 3-6
1il1's. "\Ya gner . . ............•... 1 307 C st., S. E ............. 1871 H
8
Si~ters of Noti-e Dame ........ Cor. 5th and "'i'{ash'u Rt,;_ •• 18~6 50 120 110 5-15

' 1'.l I

l\fo;s A. M. UanR011.. .......... 107 Pa . a,·e ......... . ......1808118

17
18

Sch11ult; !i,t· {; il'l,;

111111

Buys .•...................

!.! I \ ~1.hHol.• t,11 · (: ir!M a111I !loy-< .••.•••.•.••.••••
:\fi1-1,; (1Prtie Laue ............ l32!l 9tl, st., N. ·w
. . .
!,!:;
c ..1..,u,I -~ i i,: IH S\'1111111 .. t"i11· . \,111l1 >< ••• ' •• • •
Rolwrl John,;1111
.•••...•.
Yt. an•. \wt . q ,rnd R :st,i ..
lW
1'111 i Hh 1',·l1111tl~ fol' 1111\"" • • • • • • .
. • , ••••••• lti:v. FuthL·l' )f1·V11rth,· •
• • X ,.1,.. lwt. 7th 1111d H(li ••...
~7 \ J• orl t' h ~,~ huul !'111 • «."o l;u4 ·1l f:i1 IH,
:-;iH(1·1· .t-,·1·11ploi1111 ;,.;rn,Jl .••••••• It.ti, fl t , l>d L n11cl ·;ir
\Iii . 1'11111 111')· H1yli11o l 1'111 ' ll,,y1111111 1 I li 1 IM
~11 11~ t :, \\• , 1111\.-!I
•
1:1 11 t :1tl1 Ml, 1 :-,". \ \ '
,
••

43

45
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2(l 24 C- 1 l
15
u l(i -3.1
l flti:i ' 7!", 1:10 I 1:; Ii 1.1
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Hig·l1er EngliRh, music, imcl French.
Higher English, French, German,
classics, <lrawing.
Common English ancl orna1ncntal
work
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0
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Common English and music.
Higher English, mnsic, and French.
Latin, French, natnrnl science, as.
trnnomy, ethif's, drawing, &c.
Higher Engli;;h. Latin, Freucb ,
free-hand drawing-, lectnres.
English and scientific, Latiu nnd
modern l:mguages, painting, &c.
Higher English, music, .French,
painting, ornamentnl, &c.
Common Euglisli , Fre11d1 , aucl
cal music.
Common English.

YO·

CommonEnglish ,mnsir .nlHlFrencb.
Cornmou Eu:.!lish.
Ui!:!;her Eng;iiflh and the lnugna!J:<'"-

Ccmnnou E11glisl1 a1ul lhn lil'lllHlll
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I'rim.tl'j Sl'11ools for Ho.1,- aml Gil'II:\.

31

Gt'rmn1, Luthcrn.u Tl'iuit:, School for Boys aml

Ln,h,'s.

m

i\Ii ss K 11. .\ld.1•,HI

\ 01111;.;

I

Gfrh-.
3~ Rt. ,Jo~cpl1's rnrish ~chool for Bors nnd Girls . .
3:1 1'rimaiy Sl'houlfor ]3o_yR nml Girls ....... .
:H Primary School fur Colored Boys ................
:n St. l'ctt>r's l'.wish Sl'hool for Boyl" aml Gil'ls....
3ti Primary Sclwols for Boys and Girl,; . . . . . . . . . . . .
37 ::-chnol for Boys aml Girls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3t- Gerrnan mHl Endish Sehool for lfoys and Girls ..
3!1 St. Domiuick's Parish S('ho ..l for J3oys all(l Gids
40 Ma.lemy nflho Yisilntion for Y onni< Ladies nuly
4l
Primary School for Boys all([ Girls............. .
H l'rimnr:vschoolforBoysan<lGirls ..............
4;3 1'1.·imary. School for Bo-'.·s all<l Girls ..............
41 Primary School for Boys and Girls..............
,!j
l'rirnar_y School for Boys an<l Girls ............. .
Hi German allll English Institute for Boys aud Girls

·· ·· ··I

I ::llit! 15

1511:1

I

n-1G

7-13

'onrntou Euglislt, (ier111an, &r.

Lawrence lfab$toek..........
?,li:,s Katie llar\Jin .... ........
t'ccilia Thom. R.. .. .... ..
Fom Siste1::l of the lloly CroR,1.
::\Ir::..}.[_ A. S" ayue . . . . . . . . . . .
::\li:;s J em1ic> Pol kin horn . . . . .
RcY. C. T. DiPhl . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rt>,. Father Fa, tune..........
Ylsil ation X "'" ..............
Miss R. M . Calkrns............
P.\Tauglm ........... ........ .
Mi~s Jpacette Bright ...... ...
Mi:is .Mary 1Iil1Pr . .... ... .. . . .
Miss Jt>nnie ..1.. Russell ...... . 1
.r. P. Rothe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

6-15
7-15
6-13
5-16
5-14
6-12
7-14
4-13
6-18
6-12
6-15
6-15
6-12
5-10
7-14

Common English and Grrman.

2<1 st., bet. C aucl D ........ 11871 40 125
Ya. an•.,\Jct. 4thaml5thsts 1870 l2 20
2Ll and D sts., S. E ....... 1869 28 16
Est., bet. 3<1 and 4th , S. E 11:168 iOO 267
Cor. 7th aurl L sts. ·
11870 20 20
942 J3 st., S. W .. : ......... 1867 30 16
4t st. bet. C and D ........ 1858 12 40
Cor. F and 6th sts ....... 1863 40 300
Cor. 10th nnd G st,., N. W. 1'50 ...... .
Cor. 4th st. and Pa. a,e .. IJ868 12 55
321-Va.aYe .. S."\V ...... _.. 1871 25 36
1317 Est., S. E ......• ..... 1864 12 20
810 G st., S. E ..... . ...... -11868 20 11
805 Pa. :we .... .. .......... 187 1 15 ~
423 G st ... .... ... . ........ 1871 34 84
1

115
18
14

230
18
15
38
278
150
50
34
17
10

20
80

4-8

St. ?,[m·_y"s Parish School for Boys .. . .... . ...... . E•):ile F. Schwakolf........... ';~bhingtou, 11e. ar 5th st . -11845125175
Primar.,· School fnl' Boys and Girls .......... . .. . 111. R - - - - ••••• ••• ••• • Co1. Pa. a,e. and 4} st ..... 1861 .... 16
Engli::,b aud Classical -1.cauemy for Boys ....... . Charles Roys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. Sunderland's church . -i1870 14 22

65
13
20

50

Young Ladks' Seminary ............. .. ........ . ::Uiss L. ThompRon............ 735 9th st., N. W .......... 1861

18 10-18

51
5:.:!
53

Primary School fol· Boys ..... . ....... . .... . .... . :Miss Lanra, Creaser .......... . 926 8th st., N. W .......... 18il 4
4
I'1·imary and Intnme!liate School for Boys and M.i·s. George Hays ........... . 822 9th st., N. W ....... ... 1831 . . . . 30
Girls, (colored.)
St. ,John's rarish School for Boys ancl Gil'ls. Mrs. Hollsman ............... . Cor. 21st and E sts ....... ·. 1866 . . . . 45

5-1

School for Young Ladies ....................... _ Mrs. .A. . .T. Faust ............. . 2209 I st., N. W ........... 1868 . . . .

7

St. ::\Iattb<'w's Palish for Yom1g Lallies, (R C.) .. · Siste1·s of the Holy Cross...... 813 15th st., :N". W . .... . ... 1869 60

75

4~

-ill

I

8

20

(P.R.)

55

:'i6 fkhool for Young Ladies ... ..... ... ...... ....... :l>Iiss Lydia Fletcher .......... 1313 N. Y. ave ............ 1869 .... 15
57 ::-,chool for Young Ladies .................... . ... :Madame Burr ................. 1308 N. Y. ave .... . .. ... . .. ltHl .... 30
5t, j Select English and Classical Institute for Boys.. Rev. F. L. Bright....... ... ... G st., bet.14tll and 15th sts. 1870 15 20

:i9
GO

I

~n':1!~g Scho?l for ~~1nlt,- of both Sexes... .... . ~li~s. S._E. L:rngton .. ... ....... ~-_Y. a Ye. , near 13th st .. .. 1870
Emeison Institute for Bo.) s ... ... . ...... ..... . . I Clw,rles B. Young............. 72;> 14th st., N. W ..... ... . 1852

.r. F. Patterson ................

4

25
40

6-13
6-12
8-17

6-10
4-15
5-15

7 H-16
70

5-17

14 12-18
28 9-18
17 10-18

5
5 j 5 jl5-30
5 140 125 10-20

725 14th st., N. W ..' ....... 1869 .... 10

61

Kight School for Male .A.,lults ...................

62
63
65

Yonn.ir !,a<1ies' Scmiua!-Y · ... ................... ·
School for Boys aml Girls.......................
School for Boys ancl Girls, (colored) ............ · 1
Day School for Young Ladies ...................

66

s(.A.loysius rarish School for Girls, (R. C.)...... Miss Kate Cleary............. 1st st., bet. I ancl K sts .... 1861120 275 1250 I 6-16

64

( 'orn 111011 T<:11glit,h :i111\ 111rnh•111 Ian .
gm1gt'R, rnw,ic-, ,\· 1·.

. . . . . . . . . . 1015 L st.. hcL JOU1 nud 1870 20 2G 24
11111,S.K
Gcoq;e Seitz .................. Cur. -!th a.ml E sts., N. ,Y .. 118G7 10 130 123

I

I

47

1115 i\I. Ht., N. \\'.

••. •..

. .. 1 Mis,- Kai<' Jicraltl

I Mjss
M. J. Harro,er....... . . .
Misses Kerr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

51! 13th st., N. W .........
91;> 12th st., N. W .........
Joseph Arn bush . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 924 11th st., N. W .........
Mrs. Watherspoon .... . ...... . 1713 H st., N. W ..........

1856
1855
1868
1869

15
13
15
23

25
30
78
43

10 15-23

20 10-18
25 8- 15
70 7-18
40 10-18

Common and higher Euglish.
Common find higher English.
Common English and grammar.
Common English.

tj
H

Ul

Common English a11cl German Jan.
guage.
Do.
Do.
Common English, mathematics,
Latin , &-:.c.
Common English, French, drawing,
&c.
Do.
Common English.

~

~

H

0

~

0

~

0

0
t"1

C

Do.

~

English, Latin, French , mathcma.
tics, &c.
C~~~~ll!,:o~l~sh and ornamental
Ilighcr English, Fre11ch, music, &c.
Do.
Common English, Latin, Greek,
drawiug, &c.
Common English.
English, Latin, Greek, German,
French, &c.
Common English, bookkeeping, and
French.
English aud French.
Common English and French.
Common English.
.
English, Latin, Greek, modern lan.
guages, &c.
Common English.
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St. .l.foy,ius l'ruci,h School fo, BoJ>, (R. C .) . . . . . . Simon Fennell.. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 1st., b,t N. Copitolamll,t
sts.
School for Bo.,·s nncl Girls ..... _....... ...... . . . . Miss Mollie Thompson. .. . .... 71112th st., N . W .........
En:>uiug- School for 13,iys nntl Girls, (col01·ed) . .. . Isaiah Ross .. ... . ___ ... ..... .. 915 11th st., N. W .........
~t. Martin's Pal'is h School for 13oys, {colored) ... Rev. Father Bf'rrotti. ...... . _. 15th st., bet. L and M .....
n{lsslyn St>mi11nr.r for Y-oung Ladies ............ Miss Barbara Ross ............ 1538 I st., N. "\V ._ . .........

1861 100 238 230
1869 35
1871 2
ltl67 20
1862 6

6-15

12 . 6-15
2 20-30
48 6-18
28 12-20

14
2
55
31
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Warren Brown .......... ... .. Cor. 11th nnd B sts., N. W . 1867 30 250 240 15-40
R e,. Oliver Cox ..... .. .. .. .... Cor. I and 5t.h sts . . ....... uno
45 43 9-18
Tiilt<'nhon!!e ..icnlh•m.,· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . O. C. Wi,g ht ..... _......... .. . 306 Indiana av .. ..... . . . .. 1840 ---- 32 31 10-18
]!'rcuch nllll English School for Y-onng Ladies ... ),_['lie Prucl'homme ........... . 419 4½ st ..... . ..... .... .. . . 1867 8 22 21 7-17
English nml Cla!!,-ical High School for Boys .... ... .............. .... .'
Dr. Snnderlaml 's church .. 1868 30 30 25 11-20
Select School for Boys nn,I Girls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Cluskey ............. ... . 404 6th st., XW ... . . .... . 1871 4 15 10 6-12
"\V\>st End English aull Classsicnl Academy for F . .A. Springer .. . ............ . 1811 I st., N. W ........... 1868 . . . . 12 11 8-16
lloys.
St. 1(11 tthew·s Pnrisl1 Sel1no1 for Boys, (R. C) .. _. Conducted by ChTistian Bro's. K st. , b et. 14th ancl 15th st s. 1869 35 140 130 6- 18
Christiau Brolllers ~c!Jool for Boys ............. . Brother Tobias ...... .. ....... . K st., bet. 14Lh antl 15th sts. 1868 100 L70 165 7-19

81

l~uglieh nrnl French Scl1ool for Youug Lnclies ............... . . ................ . 1407 L st., N. W ....... . ... 1867 30 19 17 8-18
82 Boarding null D:t_, School for Y-oung Lallies . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... : ...... . 943Mst., N.W ........... 187() 9 102 100 4-19
83 Engfo,h, l~rrnch and Classical Instilute for
Mrs . .A.ngelo Jackson .......... 1 915 NewY-orkav . .... .... il 8681 25118117 1 8-l8
Ymrng Lnllit>s.
8-1 Sehool for Gil'ls ....... .................... ..... . M)ss :\~. E:_Joncs... . . . . . . . . . . . 110~ 9th st .. X. W ......... 1867 ... : 19 i7 6-13
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22 1 9--40
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Trinity l'nrochial Schools for Boys ............. M . J. \\71clan, S. T ............ Cor. 1st and FaJettc sts ... 1s171- ... 170 150

8-18

!18

St. John's Parochial Scl1ool for Girls, (P. :E ) . . . . . ~fiss ~ina Lawrence .......... , Cor. 1st aml Potomac sts ... 18681... . 30 30 9-16
l'J:irnar." School for lloy-s and Gil'ls... ...... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 Iligh st . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 17 5-12
Primary S~hool for Bo.vs: ........... .. . ......... ........ .................... .... Lingao, bet. 2Ll and 3d sts . 1871 . . . . 13 13 ~-12
St. Jost'ph s Free School ior Females.. ..... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fayette st ............... 1799 .... 120 100 6-16
1
\\Test Strrl't .Ar:ulem_y for Boys ......... ..... ....................................
161 West st...... . ..... .. . ....... 25 2:1 8-16
Primary School for Boys, (colorc<l). .. ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 Market st ........ ...... 1870 . . . . 28 20 4-15
GPorgetown l•ema.le Semu1ary for YonngLaclies l'i1irs S. A. Liscomb ........... 76 Ga~-st .................. 1868. 12 100 90 7-17
Scl1oul for Boys.............. . ................. William .J. Carroll . . . . . . . . . . . Cor. High and Gay sts . .... 1868 ........ 22 6-18
School for Boys and Gil ls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss M. C. Knowles........... 123 Washingtoll st ...... .. 1867 . . . . . . . . 14 8-20
Georgetown Institnte for Males ............... . Re.v. l:'. Hall Sweet...... . . . . . 128 Bridge st ... _.......... 1856 . . . . .. . . . 25 ..... .
Yonu" Lmlies' Day Sebool. .................... . . Misses C. and K. N. Tenney .. . 91 Beall st ................. 1B52 ........ 10 I· .... .
School for Roys.... .. ........ .... ...... .... . . . ~iss C. .J. Mayuadier. ......... 107 West st . .. ............ 1868 ....... ,_ 15 6-14
1
School for Bon and Girls . . . . . . . . . ........... I Miss Annie J. Mi tr hell. ...... 123 Gay st ................. 186fi .................
.
Sell'Ct Englitih aml l•'rcnch St>hool for Youug Mrs. Sarnh :ll. :lfcDonald ..... . ........................ .. . 1868'. .... . ... 15
L:ulie!'.
Primary ::,;l'hool for Roys a1ul Girls. .. ........... :Miss V. Harrison .............. 26 Gay st.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . 717-12
8ehool for l>oys and Gil'ls . . ......... . .. .. ...... · / Nrs. :M:. LauraLarens .......... "Cottage," on Fayette st .. 1871 .... . . . . 9 .•...
l>l'imarySehoolfo~Bo_ys .................... :· - ·· ~rs.E..A.Bruwn .............. 11 C~r.Beall&Wasb_iugtonsts1847 ........ 19 7-1-2
Grace t 'lrnrch Pansb School ior Boys ancl Gu·ls
High st., bet. Brnlge and 1866 1.... 50 40
,Vater sts.
\rimar.,· 8ehool for Boys ?1!~1 .Gir!s .............. ~~iss Christie S~~ckl:rm....... 4 4th st .......... .. ....... 1871 .... 13 11 I 4-12
Ge<>r!!rto,i.·u .Academy of"\ 1s1tat1on fol' Young Sisters of the V1s1tabou ......................... .... ... .. 1799 .... 1180
Ln<lir,1, (R. C.)
School for Boys a- ml Girls ............................................ ... .... .... 153 Bridge street . . ..... 1861 .. .. 1 4 I 3 I 6.14
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nn,l 11 \ ,·111·;;. Jtpy •• J .. \. \\'altt't' i,i 111•,.,-i,!P11t, nf 1111• hoard of tl'tt><tl'<'l",
l,..J 't'w _u tii,,:llut,lH ru·.-, lq np, 1•ut io11-u111· i rt U.t·fn-i.,:: 1·.1n\\·n nut\ the- nt h1'1' iu \\'u8ltin~tott.
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Gen. W. 'l'. Sher. . . . .
man.
The GoYerumcnl Insane .a:sylnm" : .... Son th !>ide of .A..naeos . ........ 1853 .......... ... ......... Charles II. Nichols .... 403 132
·
tin Ri,er.
The Woman's Cluh;tian A11socintion 10. Juclicinry S111~are ....•.......... lP70 By the latlie;; .....
Wm. Stickney ... 1• • • • • 40

-- -

...

Chartered by Congress\ Sister Eia,n ch~, of Sis.
ters of Charity.
1

1 .......

Instrnctecl in1 ~.

0

I......... lf'21

The Nn.tionnl Rull1iers a1Hl Sailors' I No.17J2 G st., N. W .. ·1 July 25, 1866 I Incorporated by Con. Mrs. E. E. Scanborough . . . . . . . .
Home. 2 ..
grcss.
TheAgc<.lWoman'silome3 ........... Iliirhst.,nen,rJ3riclge, ...........................................................
7
1
1
,
•
•
<> Geoq:retown.
• I
.
.
St. A.nus Infant Asylum· ............ N4th aml K sts., N. W. . . . . .
1863 Chartered by Congress Sister .Arsema ..
tltrou_gh efforts of
Sisters of Chal'ity.
St. Joso1lh's Male Orphan ..isylum 4 * .. _·1 Il st., N., bet. !Hh and
.1855 By special act ......... I Sister Hortense ....... j 100
10th.
TbC1Indust-rial IIomeSchool6t .................................. , .. .
. 1867
Go,. H. D. Cooke ...... 76
23
"\\~ashin!rtonCityOrphan.lsylnm+ .... I st., bet. 2cl an<.l 3d
sts., N. W.
A Homo for the A.geu 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G st., bet. 9th and 10th
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(") ' t'ldi< i11 ... t It ul iu11 I,-; 11111 ., l't i11 np1·1·nti<H1, ttw b11illliH g, h>t1<~tl•1l on North Unpitol Rlreot, l)('ing still in proCOF!Fl of ercct.iou.

ItR

purpORC ii'! for Lllc- i11str11rtion of ~ii·l s

111111

1Y0111t'll,

lN\ Till' n><~ \1111i wn>< t'Rh1lil!shP<I t111:11ugh UH, 11rnti·l111101it alit,y of "lllisR Dorothr:i Dix-, t,l :l' ominm1t A_mrrica n -philnnthropiRt, _a.m~ wr1,d, iliio 01~rmtion on llw lll't'aldnµ: 011 t of' tlu ,
rt>h1,l11011. It n•ct1111•:-; 1111 thl' 111,-:1111' oft ht' .\ l'lll.\' n11d NaY.1 a11tl the 1·1wr llnt'-cuttN· s<'nH'l', am! nw 111<1!µ:ont rnRanr of tho l)u;ll'1ct ot Col11111IHa, 1111ClPJ' ])l't'Rrrihf'1l oflil'ial rri·urn
11H1111la l i,111. 1.\ hont -t:'> 1wr c,•nt. of all eai-cR n•ct,iv,•,1 11:we l>Pl'll pern1mwutly rnrntl. It iH ma11ag-rtl hy :L honrtl o(' YiRitnrR, n ppoi 11tP1l by 1lw Prr><id1•11L ol' l hP U111f o,l ~I al PK.
~
(Ill) Tlw ohjt•l't ot' tlw :1ss1wiathn1 is lo fami,;h a home, lrmpomril.v, for 1\P,;tit11t e womClll aml ehiltl1'e11. arnl to obtai11 omploymeut. for 1hPm. Dul'i11g ll1P firRL yonr of ifii niwi·n
tion. i.t p1·oyi(l(,(1 for II grrat mn11y d~stilntl', aml reclaimed ruany litlleu womcu, who are now pursuing ru.t honorable livelihood. 'l'ho young imnates aro given n 11rimary ecl11caQ tion, aull tho 1mpils now number :i;;.
t:,:j
( 11 ) 'l'bi:s iu,;titution is tlPSi;.(Hl'tl for the snpport an_d maintona~cc of n limi.te~l 11nmbcr of gentlP'IYomen, wh~ havr bef'_n rrllncocl by misfo~·tuue_. so nR, in thc_jnclgmcnt of tho
trnsh'<'8 nml tlin'1'tressrs, to be prnp<'r pol'sous to receive snob assistance. It will aoco111u10da,te 60 lllniates. There aro four trustees and uwe lhrectresses. A furtllcr ontlowment of $130,000, from sources not yet available, is anticipated.
* Sourco of support.-Yolnntm·y subscription.
t Sonrco of snpport.-Privafr donations.
!Source of snpport.-A.uunnl Gon'rnmcnt appropriations.
§ Sonrce of s11pport.-Eudowed. Endowment of the donor, :$160,000.
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REPORT 01!' THE CO:\UHSSIONER OE' EDUCATION.

GENERAL CONDITION OF EDUCA.TIOX .,UIO--G
THE INDIANS.
At no time in the history of this conn try bas there been more interest felt, or di·cu sion
provoked, over tLe condition of the aborigirrnl race, than at present. The polity ot' pe ce
and honesty, which was inaugurated un<ler the present adrniuistration, is no longer an experiment; it has become a well-defined plan of action, and everywhere pro<lnces marked re ul -,
of a beneficial character. The most warlike and prec1H,tory tribes, the hith erto unyieldin~
nomads of the plains and mouutains, are being brought into amicable relations. A lar~e
proportion lrave bPen gathered ou suitable reservations, and, in spite of incidental drt1.wbacks an<l threatened Qutbreaks, seem to lmve fairly accepted the sHuation. Even the urm:·
lenting .Apache, who for two centuries has waged never-ceasing war on the dominant race,
alike in our own territories and tbe border states of Mexico, begins to show , igns of yielding to the proffers of a just and mereiful eivilization. The e8tablishmeut of Cochi e, the
Apache chief, with his follo\l'.-ers, on a Government reservation in Arizona, is a sign of the
most hopeful tharacter. A break has been mad e in their traditions, and even though Coclii
and band may themselves go back to their Ishmaelite existence, still the effort ·will be
renewed and a seeond time more suceessfully. Thi8 "I-vise an<l humane policy of peace a1 d
honesty, being plaeed beyond an experimental position, affords a desired opportunity of
again eon s idPring the educational conditions of tl.Je fodian race, as well as the means Lie t
fitted to make those conditions thoroughly 8ervicec1,b]e in working out the problem of their
civilization to a permanent solution. As the several In<lian tribes are now and likely to
long relllain uirder t!te direct guardianship of the General Governwent, the nmtter of pr viJing a s uitable scheme and means of education adapted to the neces ities of thi · peculiar
people, is one which demands a careful review of the facts relative to the fund , school . au
l.'XpPrimruts now in existence among th e several tribPs, aud a candid cou iden1tion of the
m,-.ans of making these most useful, as w e ll as of the methods by which their fumr~ value
may be increase<l. These facts ma_y be SU{!'g-estive of needed I •isislation. Fnim tlie receu
reports of the several officers of the Burean of fodittn Affairs, as wpJl as from those matle by the
board of InditLn commissioners and other active friends of tllis new puliey, the follo\\'iugfacts, n°l1-1,ting to the sehools and eclucatioual ageucics forlllcu amoug the alwrigiual trill
within the United t:,tates, !rave been collated:
THE

INDIANS OF THE PACIFIC COAST.

As a matter of convenient reference, it bas been deemed bC'st to group t0gether tlrP ~everal
tribes incln:rd within eertain geographieal limits. The States of California, ~evada: and
Oregon, wit Ir Lhe Territories of W aslrington au<l Alaska, being on the we~teru . lope of th
great mountain system of this continent, fall most naturally into one division.
TCUDES IN W .<\SHlNGTON TBRlUTOJlY.

A censns taken in 1870 of the Indians witliin Washington Trnitory, und er direction o
Brevet Colouel amuel Ross, United , 'ta.teH Army, then actrng as superintendent uf Indian
affairs. s hows a total Indian population in that Territory as follows:
1

Number of tribes or confederate bands ......•.....••.. ···-·· ...•......•. ···-··
Tnmhcr of m1tlP adults ....•................ ------··················· ······

Nnnilwr uf frmale adults ......•........ • . . .......•.....•.....•.... ---·--····

N u1uber of ehiluren ..........••••... _•.•.......• ...• _•..•...................
Total ..•••••.••••••..•.••.•..... - - - - • - . - - - - • - - • - - - • - · · - - - · · · · · · · · · · ·

4,:m
4. '
1;, 7
13, -i

Colonel Ross fl.lso estimates that 5 p er cent. mns t be adue<l for absentee In<l ian.", whi ·
will IJIHk<· the total rn,261. J?or this pupulation, it is stated that there were iu oper ion i
Jf-70. bnt fom . chools; Yakima school being nn<l <' r control of Pro!Pstant mi ~ ion ri
a11cl that of tlie Tulalip Indiiins being nudc,r tire famous Ca.tl1olic mi~sioua.ry, Fathn 'hir '
aud his u~d,-tants. 'I he other two wrrc a~Htty an<l nut mi· iou chouls. 'file !mmber ·
tt-ac-l1c1.· nr • reported to be, umlcs, 7; ft•nrales, (i; in all, J :3,
'l'he number ut ,ch 1
a· gi1en, ii;, rnah•s, G5; females, :3H; ft total of bnt 101 pupils in a pnpnlll.ti on of J'.!.794 tr
In dian,. OtlH'r Rchools have since been onuwizt·d aud are now in operntiun.
Of
ltington India,o:, east of the C'asc-ade :\fountains, with whom uo tn·atie~ ha ·e
n111cl1•, it 'Lppear · that thc·y are 11ot gc1JC•rally rn,m1-1rl s, but farmers tmtl fo,hc:rme11.
The , 'poka.1 ,es till farms, ow11 horses !Llld eattle. ThC'y need iustrnction, aud , ,k
urgcutl.'-. A portion of this tribe am Catlll)lic-'!. They have no f:!<'hools, but urg • tli r
by wh11111 tlH·y are visited twice a year, to liv · pernmneutly in th •ir mirbl aud
ch
'lhc 1-'rutc::otaut ' pokanes also ask for 1Ui::;:;iouaries aud teachers. Auother trib , the
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pPes, formerly Lad a Catholic mission among them. It was burned in 1854, and has not
been rebuilt. They possess quite an advanced degree of civilization, owing to the instruction they received from the Fathers. Their chief urg·es the establishment of a school. The
Colvilles are in the same c011dition, honest, inJnstrious, urgent for more teachers, though
there are two Catholic missions in their country-one occupied during the salmon-catching
sea on and the other all the year. The Lakes, a small tribe of peaceable fishermen, want
teachers and schools. Other trib es are susvicious of white influence, but all, when it is
explained, ask for instruction and teachers for their children. There are no schools or missions esta.bl ished among them. Rome of the tribes are visited annually by a Catholic Father.
Kearly al I the ~hiefs are anxious to have their boys learn trades and their people instructed
in farming. The non-treaty tribes west of the Cascade Mountains are small in number.
There are no schools or missionaries in their midst.
A commendable degree of activity and progress is reported among the treaty Indians. On
the Puyallup rese rvation a new school-building was erected in 1870. A similar building was in
process of construction at the Puyallup ageucy. It is noted as a sign of improvement here and
in the Makah Indians, that a sufficient supply of veget.ables was raised by the pupils for the
use of the schools. At the Yakima agency the school has had only limited attendance. The
agent believes that to make the school a. success the children must be separated entirely
from their parents and taken entire control of by the Government. The S' Kukotnish India,ns
appear to be prejudiced against scbools. Children who attend have, therefore, to be clothed
and subsisted, yet the attendance is regular a11d the number increasing. This school should be,
the agent ad dses, a contract school, w hicb, requiring the lands attached to be cultivated, wonl,J
give the ehilllren a double advrmtage-teach them farming as well as ordinary education.
Forty children could be cared for. At Neah Bay an industrial school was organized in 1870.
It bad nineteen scholars, averaging twelve in regular attendance. Children work in the
garden three hours daily. This was first obstinately oppoS'e<l by the parents, but no,v
meets tbeir approval. The gardeu produced sufficient to supply the school. At the Tulalip
agency aud lllission, the buildings are too small for the attendance. They are three, oue
being nt'cessarily occupied by the Fathers. Thirty children live in the two others, tbe
largest being but JS by :t4 feet. The appropriation is but $5,000 per year. The attendance
could be greatly en larged if furth er rn eaus and accommodations were provided. The school is
on the industrial plan-the only one the ag·ent dec lares can succeed among India1Js. On the
other reservation under tlie control of this agency there are uo schools. Frither Chirouse
states, in bis report for 1870, that, if the Government will famish the means, bis rnis::;ion
can educate and provide for 200 children. There is no other means of civilizing tLe Incliam,
he declares, but that of taking and training their children. The Lummi ludi"'us send a
small number of children to the Tulalip mission, but have no school on their own rese rvation.
The Puyallnp indu strial school has nnder cultivation five acres. On the Chehalis re.~ervation a school-building has been finished, and is now in us e. The Quinaielt agency has a
school with a dozen pupils in it. The d1ilclt-en have been m_a de ord erly, industrious, and
cleanly. Colone l Ross, the late superintendent for this Territory, thus tersely summed
up his opinion ou the Indian proulem: "Pirst, provide for the wants of the adults, and keep
them peaceable ; second, educate the children, and teach them useful industries." In this
way they can be made self-supporting and individualized.
OREGON INDIANS.

The Indian popuhltion of Oregon is given at 10,975, distribnted among six agencies,
besides the scatterr.d bands on the Columbia River. Mr. Meacham 1 supe~intendent of fndi an
affc\irs, declares that the idea that the Iudians are the ~'wards" or children of the Government-that their wants are to be provided for as s uch, and not as aliens-their children cared
for and traiued- has done more "in one year to elev,lte the Iudians in Oregon than all tLe
cruel and inhuman regulations ever invented could accomplish in ten years." He reconimends emuestly that manual-labor schools alone be organized at the several agencies, "and
that to do so the whole school fund 1.Jelonging- to each agen(.'.y be consolidated and approririated to the support of such schools." Tbe condition of the edncational.work at the vaiious
agencies is thus noted: A.t Umatilla, with three tribes, numbering 837 soul s on the rei:,ervation, and 7 5 not settled, there is but oue sc:lwol,·bav ing 1:1,n atteudance.of abo ut 20 scholars.
Itis under the direction of a Uatholic priest, Father V ermeerscb, who, th ough h e st.ates that
the progress is good in reading and writin g, does n~t think the geueral improvement as
favorable 1-1.s wou ld be the case if the children were brought in earlier a nd kept from thei r
pa.rents. He urges a manual-labor sc hoo l as the only oue that meets the uece::;sity. Under
the policy of appoin tin g active missionaries and others, attached to the several Christian
organizatious, the reverend Father bas bceu appo inted ageut at the Warm Springs agency;
an Indian teacher has been in charge, with an average attendance of 22 pupil s. A new
building and boardi11g-h ouse was unJer contract, an d is· probably now in u se. Ind ustri al training an<l separation from their parent is urged by agent and teacher. A.t the
Grande Ronde agen(.'.y there are two i-cl1ools, one a Illanual-labor boarding-school, and the
otht:r for day -scholars. It it proposed to con,olidate both on the industrial plan. Tbe
manual-labor school reported an average attendance of 14. An extensive garden is culti-
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vated l:iy tho pupils. The clay-school reported an average atten<l11nce of 10 scholar .
school i · established at Alsea nor at the Klamath agencies.

.~o

CALIFORNIA INDIANS.

In this tate additional steps have been taken to settlE> the Indians on rel.-lerrntion-. a
policy necessary in the prepan1,tion for civilized life. There are uow four large re ervation ,
the last being located by President Grant's orders at Sau Pasqual. The Indian popul11tio1
of the superintendency is given as 21,627 souls. A.t the Round Valley reservatio11. on
which are 730 Indians, there is no school-house. A. room was fitted up in 1870, and a lady
teacher appointed. No regular school was established until the present year. At the Hoopa
Yo.lley agency a missionary clergyman of the Methodist Church has been appointed a~.. t.
He has i:;ix families, teachers, &c., residing at the ageney. Day and Sabbath . chool · have
been established, and are well attended. There are 975 Indians under its charge.
Seven years ago these Indians killed their agent. Five years ago they were at ,var wi•h
the whites. One year ago they were regarded as idle and worthless. Now they are
on the high road to order and industry. Six new buildings h,we been erected aud 500 acre
of wheat barve,sted by their labor. At the Tule River farm, on which reside 232 In<lian ,
uo school exists. There are over 4,000 Indians who are not on any reservation or nuder
agents' control. Of course, no schools exist among them. The California superintendency
ltas in this respect been among the most illy provided. The agents say that the Indian.,
when spoken to on the subject, Pxpress a great desire to have their children at chool.
Industrial training is regarded by all as an essential condition of success. The new nonpolitical appointees will naturally strive to achieve success in such a direction.
THE NEVADA INDIANS.

This sn perintenclency includes four Indian nations or tribes, nnmbrring, it is e. tima ed,
Thero are but two reservation in
the State, and but little progress toward settlement or cultivatiou.

JG.~~O souls, without a school or mission amoug them.
ALASKA MA1'TERS.

A.t the lnst session of the Forty-first Congress, an appropriation of $100,000 was made for
'' iudustrial and other schools among the Indian tribes not otherwise provided for.· , Thi:,
amount was recommended by the board of Indian commissioners, with the expectation th ;
a considerable proportion would be used in cstablisbiug free schools among the Alaska an
Aleutian Indians. It does not appear that auy steps have been taken for that purpo. e th
llloney being expended among other tribes. No effort has so far been made to educate the '
lodianR, e. timatfld as numbering more than seventy thousand souls. The discovery of
gold indnc:es the migrations of whites. The few trading operations are also gutherin~
larg-e force of employes. There is great need of some practicable educational work in thi
Territory,
INDIANS OF THE MOUNTAIN TERRl'fORJES,

This designation includes the Territories of Arizona, New Moxico, Colorado, rtah. Montana. and Idaho, a region in which are loc-ated a large proportion of onr wild Indian popnl lion, as well as some communities and tribes; like the Pueblos of New :Mexico and th
Moquis, Pimas, and MaricopM of Arizona.
The ·xtent of the Indian population.may be seen by the following statement:
Arizona . nperintendency ....•...•••................•...•. _•....•.•... _..... .
New .olexico 1mperintendency* .....•.... ______ ·----· ......................•.

i~fJ~~t:~if.i~g;_:::::·:: :::;:;!):;);:::: ~; \!:: :;::)::ii;;:::::;
Wyoming . uperintendency .. _..... __ .. __ . _...... _..• _. _............ _ _: __ . _..

1 otal _.. _...... __ ... ___ ... _.... ___ ............ _... _......... _.... _. _...... __ .... ... . . ...... !J
1

.:

. Of Arizona. the superintendent write but little progress has been made, though :h - •
Ject of ·chools has been fr quently di,,cus.-ed. Th e Pima:; and Maricopa , eem amio
·(•cure tLe a<lva.ntages of P.ducation for their children. Th recomm nilatiou from
, ources relative to this nbj<>ct turn on the localizing of Indians on re ·errntion~, th p viding for a<lults, separation of cLildren from parPnts, and an indu trial trainin_ to "Oh
in hand with ordinary stud ies .
~Thi~ include~ the Pueblo or Villuge IndianH.

'l'he wild Incliauij are e timnted at H.3~ ..
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THE UTAH SUPERINTENDENCY.

Thi.' presents the most meager of reports. "No schools have ever been established for
benefit of any Indians" therein. It is rather a sad comment on the character of Mormonism,
thf\t though its leaders have always been worldly-wise enough to maintain peaceful relations
with the aboriginal tribes in the T erritory, they have made no efforts to either educat11 them
or organize any ameliorative movements for their benefit. The estimated enumeration of
the Utah Iudians, (1870,) is as follows:
Northwestern Shoshones .. __ • ______ . __ . __ ._. - -- ..•••• --····. -·- •.•.••••• ___ • __ 1,200
Go hip hoshones _.. __ . _______ . _____ . ___ • ______ - __ .• _... ___ .. ____ . ___ . _____ _
800
"\Yeber Ute _______________________________________ ------ ___________________ _
300'
, an Pete Indians. ____ . ____ • _. _____ . _. . _____________ . _. _. _ . _____ . _____ . ____ _
zoo
Pah-Vants. _____ . _ . _. _____________ . __ •• _ . _____ . __ .. ___ . _ . _______ . ____ • _____ _
800
(j50
Pi-Etles _____________ - _- - - - __ - - . - - -- - - -- - - . - - - - - - - - . -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - Pi- tes . - - . __ • ___________ - ______ - - - - - - - - - ••. - ..• - • - . - .. - - -- ••• - - - .• - - - - • -- - 1,265
Yan1 Pi-Utes ________________________ -- - --- ___ - -- - - ---- ---· ---- --- - -- -- -- ... -270
heberetches . _. __ .. _____ . _.• .. - . __ - - . ______ - - - - •. - - - - . - - . - - . - •••..•••• - . - - - - 300
Fi h antl Elk Mountain Utes . __ . _. _. _____ . ___ • _ -.••• - - - - - - - . _. ___ . - - •... - - - - _ l, 210
Total .••• ______ .• _•• ____ .•.. ___ • ___ ~ _. _ . __ •. ____ •• _ . ___ . __ . _•.•.. _.•.

6,995

There is bnt one reservation in the Territory, that of the Uintah Valley, but lands are
cultivated to a limited extent by bands other than those located thereon.
THE VILLAGE INDIANS.

Attention was turned during the last session of the Forty-first Congress to the condition
of the Pueblo or Village Indians, in New Mexico, and the Indian Bureau appointed Governor W . .I!~. M . .Arny, a most intelligent friend of the Indians, as their agent,· especially
charging him with tlrn work of organizing schools. He bas been engaged at thi:s during
the past year. Governor Arny gives the following enumeration of wild tribes in New
Mexico:
Pi-Utes, (thrre bands). ________________________________________________ ·-·--· 1,257

- -_-_: -_ -_ -_ ~ ~ ·_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -_ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~ ~ ~ :~ ::~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ ::::::::-_ ~ ::::::::

~ ~~~r::~ ~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~

4 502
8'.500

Total .. - - .••. -- . - - - . - _•• _ . _____ . ____ . _______ . __ -•• __ ..••••• ____ .••• __ 14, 259
Of the above, 4,745 are children, and, with the half-grown youths, who are counted among
the warriors, there are probably 6,000 of scbool age.
In his report for the present year, Governor Arny gives the census of the Pueblo ..
Their population is 7,li83 souls. Besides these the censns of 1870, Table No. 2, /rives J,:3u9
a. the number of Indians enumerated among the whites, being those who have no tribal or
other communal relations. In 1860 the Pueblos were counted with thew hite popula tion, arnl
were thPn set down at 10,507, which figures show a diminution during the last decade of
2,:::!24 persons. This wa~, however, an overestimate. The Spanish records show that for
a century or more past tho Pueblo population was from seven to ten thousand. The Pueblos have not improved sim.:e the territory passed under our control.
Official. in charge of Indians in tllis SUJ.>eiiutendency urge tho importance of farm-school.,
a well as of other industrial training. The late superintendent recommends that children lie
apprenticed after a certain age.
Governor Arny presents a favorabl.e view of bis work, showing what can be done by a really
erwrgetic and devoted man. There are in all tweuty pueblos, most of thl-'m within a circle of
sixty miles around Santa Fe. These India1is are descendants of the m1tive Mexican pop1tla.tion. They maintain their worship ot the sun and believe in the reapp1°arance of Mont ezuma, a traditional prophet or savior, personitied under that name. Professing adherence
to the Catholic chtuch, the tie seems to have been an imposed, rnther thtin an accepted ow.
Governor Arny found in one pueblo J60 families professing to be Protcstauts, thongh they
appeared quite dull as to the meauing of the term. In the entire Pueblo population he reports
but fifty persons able to read aud write, aud they adults. During the pa:st year he ha:s m~anized Lhirteen l:'ueblo schools. Ono of these answers for two villages. He has asked the
Pre,byterian board of foreign mission to send teachers to other points and bas also solicited
the aiu of the Roman athoiic bishop of the Territory. Governor Arny asks that au appr,ipriation of,'10,0U0 be made to purchase apparatus, furniture, &c.; aud that:$5,00U be p:iv1:u
IO purchase seech and tools, for experimental agriculture.
With this amonut he can establi h a :chool and farm in each village. I-fe is Hatisfied, however, that this interesting peopl e,
who Lave always been friendly with an<l ready to serve us, cannot be prevented from retro-
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gre . ion without a vigorous attempt to reach their children . He desire instruction to
given in English and Spanish, and asks th e es tablis hm ent ofa sy. tern of indu ·trial educ i
, 'urh a plan would be, be urges, of incalculable benefit to the Indians, and wonld c t t
Government but a small swn. He proposes th e appropriation of $25,0UO at once, and JU,
f,.r each offuur succeeding- years; the same to be used in the establishment of an in,fo 1r· )
Lorn1al school and model farm. Tbe orphftn cbildrt>n, of w born there are J 3G in bi, ag c;,
-v. itli othNs thftt may be selected, to be train ed, or the most iutelligent of th em, as tellch r .
He claim s that after three years tlie institution could turn out thirty native teacher· e ·b
yeal'.

' A school has been organized at the Navajoe ag-ency, under charge of Miss Gaston. of th
Presbyterian board of foreign missions. The avcrag-e atttndanee is abont thirty. The a.-r
a:,,ks for a farm-school, and SfLJS the Navajoes , being an inuustrious people, will take th ir
ehilclren from the ordinary S(;hool in order to secure thefr services on the farws during , d
aud harvest times.
THE COLORADO SUPERIN'l'ENDENCY.

This bas au Indian population of 7,300, divid ed between two agencies. Progre. s ha. heen
made in es tablishi11g missions among them, aml a school at ea<.:h agency has been org-aniz d.
The chief difficulty 1n making these snecessful is here, as elsewhrre, the want of m1:an .. ·
care for the scholarb altogether, and to give them an iudustrial trninirig.
WYOMING SUPEIUNTENDENCY,

Tl1is is unfortunately situatea, so far as any clPfinite control over, or the location of, the
Indian that roam thruugh it are eoncernecl. The number of Indian within this uperintenclency is probably estimated below the real total. The Territory is- a sort of debat ble
g-ro uud for tbe Sioux, Blackfeet, and Northern Cheyennes, tribes of a wa rli ke character, an
Lit!Jerto regarded as irreclaimable. Governor Campbell reports Shoshones as iutelligeut uud
·wel l di ·posed, and anxious for schools. One is now under way. The number of scholar •.
not known. The Sioux hands of this Territory are those of the famous Reil Cloud au<l hi
a., ociate leaders of the Ogallallas. Red Clond's oplnion of edu('ation ancl those who po. •e
it ,ras forcibly expressed while in the Federal capital: '' The whites, who a re civilized an
<'ducated, swindle me; ancl I am not bard to swindle, brcau,;e I <lo not know bow tor a
and write. " While here bis interpr~ter read a,nd tra11 sl1Ltcd to him all that was ,-aicl in tl:
dai ly newspapers about his party. Some effort is being ma<le to organize sclwols, uut wit
little re ult as yet.
IDAHO SUPERJN'l'ENDENCY.

o!

Tliis contains one Indian tribe wbo present a most favorabl e illustration of the r~. _nlt.
C.'hri,-tiao pffo1t. Hefereu('e is made to th e .N 1°z :Perccs, who, un<ler the wise lrarn111~ t
( atbo lic Fathers, l1ave almost become a model people. Tlie superiutc o<lency contaiu:: th
follow ing lndiau population:

~

}~:i1ect~6;eili;;::::: ~::::: ~:::::: ~:: ·.·_·_·_ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~:::::::::::::::
l'crnr d'Alenes ....... ···--- ...•..............•.....•...... ·•·•·· ···-·· ··-···

~1;~1y;:1:~:8-~::::: ~::::::::: ::::::·.::: ::::·_ ·.:: ·. ·_:: ·_ ~::::: ~:::.:::: :~::::::::::
,Bl~~:~:1;,;·Y~~~ ~~t-~c~s_)_-_-_-_-_·_· :::::: :::::: :~::::::::::::::::::::::. :::::: ::::::
T otal. •• _...•.••.. _•.... _••••• _•••.•...... ___ •......•• _.. • . . . . • • • • . . . . . , ·

The Nrz PerC'e, at Lnpwai Jiave a decent scl1 ool, witl1 an atten<lanee of abo11t ,1:, ~:11. la
'1:J.r- girls havP been iu. ti ucte<l in hou .-u bolu dutiC's, maki11g of cluthi11g, &e. The d1f:i •
l,itl:erto 1·xperic·nc1:-d i'l tl1 e same with all tribal sclwols rn>t arranged as boardillg i.nd 1
t1 ial iui-tit11ti11rn,. Tlii:- is uow ol>via tc<l, a the ,J e:suit Fatbns take entire l'outrol of
JII pi]:;. The ( 'o.•,u d'Aleues l1av e a J ci,uit rnission arnoug tli 1u, au<l n ·cboul h
.iarte:d <lu1i11g the pu·fyE-ar.
THE l\lONTANA ~lJJ'F.IUS'l'ENDENCY.

Thi inc:lncl the As. inaboine., Flalliea<ll', Gros Ventres, Black fort, Iount:1in and !"
Crow .. Harrnat'l.:s, 1111<1 hoshonc, to the 1rnmber of J9,:3:J5. 1 llC'y all are n,urhd II h
1.0. l'l1ool.~ in th •ir midst, cxcrpt that at the J oeko reserv-ttion, whieh i · 1rnder rnutro
,J •snit Father.'. Tile school is cloiug" •11, 1rnd uuly ueec.1: some aill from th Go\' rm
he 1p1itc flr,uri.-]mrr.
A revie:w f the foregoing
show thut among- au Jn<liim popnlation of nt le ,ton
i!rf'!l tl1011sand, thnc are uut 01or than one ill two hu11clre<l rec·e1viug auv. mt ofit - tr •
l •t vlJC: can hardly doubt wt1en e.xami 11iiig the 1noof that a gn•at body of the,• ehi d1 n
Lt c<lucalt<l at M:hools pccially orgauizcll to uicct their liu11tc<l needs.
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INDIANS OF DAKOTA.

This i._ cm important supcrintenJency, not on1}'. so fro1:1 the number _of its Indian~ , b_ut .
even more from the fact that there have be<'n experiments m progress which are of a promising character. The Indians under Governor Buroank's charge number 27,921, grouped
aoont ix ao-encies. The Santee Sioux are -being- located on separate homesteads. They.
La,'e an Bpil-icnpal church and school of their own. The pastor is also their agent. Th,
Ponca-, are following their example, though they are not as far advanced or as favorably
situated as the Santees. A (,mall schonl is in operation among them. During the past year
.:;j, 000 has been appropriated for an industrial and other schools, which are now successfully
started . The Yaukton Sioux at the agency of that name are also improving rapid ly.
Their schools are qnite successful and well attended. At the Whetstone agency, which is
the beaclquartc•rs of the bands in alliance with Red Cloud, Ogallalas, anJ Brules, a school
has beeu l•rg-auized. At the Yankton agency the attendance will averag·e 100 scholars.
At the Ponca agency, 50 pupils was the average attendance. At the Fort Berthold agency
the school is <loing well. At the Sisseton Sioux agency four schools were established in
1'370, and have been maintained since. All the agents and teachers unite in recommending
the establishment of industrial schools.
INDIANS OF NEBRASKA, KANSAS, AND THE PLAINS.

The northern superintendency, which includes all Indians residing within the State of
Nebraska, was, with the central superintendency, including the State of Kansas and the
\Ve. tern Inditrn Territory, the ear liest selected by President Grant fur the policy of peace
and bone ty which bas characterized iiis administration of fodian affairs. Members of the
, 'ociety of J?riends were selected for superintendent,; and agents in these regions. Most
admirable results have followed. The last report of Friend Janney of the northern superintendency is in itself ample vindication. In J869 the Indian tribes therein were decreasi ng
in ·number; now there is a marked increase. In 1869 the settlers were agitated with'· wars
and rumors of wars;" now there is complete peace, and the reservation Indians, as tbe
Pawnees for example, begin to look upon the white settlements about them as so many
additional safeg uards from enemies of their own race. By this time it is understood peace
bas been concluded between the Sioux and Pawnees. A number of additional schools are
organized . A normal industrial school has been org-anized among the Santee Sioux. The
Indians are gradually assimilating with the white population, anr\ Friend Janney thinks the
smaller builies are traveling to citizenship quite as fast as is desirable for themselves and
their white neighbors.
·
.
He gives the following enumeration, ( 187.1 : )
9,S7
Sautee Sioux-····· .......••••........•.....•..•...••..........•••....••.....
,vinoebagoes -·-· -----· ···--· ...•...... ·-·· ---· ............................. . 1,400
984
Omahas_ -·····---····-·----· ____ ............•......................•••......
Pa,wnces ____ -··· -··· .......•... _ ...•.........•........•••...••.. ___ _ ....... . 2,364 .
456
Ottoes ancl Missouriits -----· -··· ....................•....••.....•••........•..
I0\'1,-11.S - _ •• - - - - - •• - - • _ •••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••

215

Sacs anrJ Foxes of the Missouri. ..•..•........•....•... _.•........... _•........

80

'.f otal ............•......................•••• _.....••...•..•••...... _.. 6, 486

This is an increase over the enumeration of 1869 of 139 persons. The Santee Sioux
maintain a small day-school, besides the normal school supported by the Protestant Episcopal Church in connection with its mission. An industrial bcrnr<ling-school is recommended.
The \.Vim1cbag-oes have shown great activity in school affairs. Three school-houses have
been repaired, and new furniture for these buildings has been obtained. Three day-schools
are in opt>ration, and one Sabbath-school. The Omahas have built a new school-house,
chiefly by Indian labor. A block-house, formerly used as a fort, ha~ been converted into a
,.;chuol-bouse. Three <lay-schools are in operntion. The Pawnees Lave a successful manuallabor boarding-schoo l, also a good dtiy-scliool, well housed, in a commodious buiMing Tho
treaty of J8:S7 with these Indians requires that all their children between five and eighteen
years shall be ,:ent to school at least nine months in the year. Complaint is made that the
Government docs not seem to realize that there is a corresponding obligation on its part,
ancl that is to provide schools for them to attend. Nu appropriation for Pawnee education
has been made during the past three years. The Ottoes an<l Missourias have a good school.
The Iowas Lave an industrial orphans' boU1e with l4 inmates, au<l a day-school attended by
fi, pnpils. There is a sewiug <lepartment attached, attended by many girls and women.
As this tribe ouly nnmbers 215 souls, the nttcud&nce is more than one in three, a ratio
greater probably than any other community in the country. The Sacs a.ud Foxes only uumber eighty person,. Complaint is made that treA.ty obligations for educational purposes are
11ot fulfilled hy the Government.
nder them $1,000 was to to be cxpeude.t in erecting;
11cbool and <l\\'elliug houses. The President was also authoriird to piiy, at bis discretion,
~.WlJ pa t1-n11um for teacher's salary. Neither obligation h&s been carried out.
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• uperintendent Janney, (who has resigned,) in closing his cnnent report. recommen ~
tbnt tribal industrial schools be made the basis of eclurntio1ml efforts; that <lav-~dwol be
conveniently arranged, aud tba.t the policy of employing white fnmilie· of imit;iblf- pe r ~ n ·
• as teachers, agents, mechanics, & c., be maintained, because of the great ndvantu:;e der·n~d
from the presence of an example set by devoted white women to the ln<lians.
.
KANSAS,

A great change has been wrought in Kans&.s Indian R.ffairs. The larger body of the
semi -civilized tribes arc now settled in the Eastern Indian Territory, while the nomau of
ti.Jc plains have, to the number of six or seven thousand, 1:oen gathered about Fort ,~ill . and
on the Wichita and Canadian Rivers, in the ·western Territory. The removal of tbe O::.ag
has been effecte<l during the past year. That of the Delawares, Sacs and Foxes, and
' bawnees was in part already accomplished. Within the limits uf the State there now
rernain only the following tribes:
hawnees ......••••. -----· -----· -----· ____ ·----- ..•••..•.....•.••. _________ _
ri:n
Pottawatton1ies . _.... __ •... _..... __ .... ___ .. ___ ... _... ____ .. ___ .... ___ .. _. _.. 1 ,.(_I
I(ickapoos .......•...................... _. _.... __ . . . ____ ...... _....... _..... . '·L!lG
Confoderated tribes, (Piankeshaws, &c.) .......... ____ .................... .... ..
101
ICanstis Iudians .......... _. __ ..... _ ... _... ___ ....... ___ .... ___ .... __ ........ _
574
Total .. ___ ...••••..••••.. _... _. __ ..• ___ .• _. _ . _.. _: ........ __ • ____ . _... :l, 51 ~
Of tliese, the Shawnees are preparing for removal south. Such as remain will become citizens and take their lands in severalty. Of the Pottaw attomies only the Prairie lmn,1, munueri11g 4HI, adhere to wild life. The remainder of the tribe has for years, under the lead of
Catbolw missionaries, been advancing in civilization. Tuey have sectiunalized their laud·,
. old a large portion, and are rapidly settling iu separate farms on the balauce The Confoderated Indians have for years been farmers; many of them have become <'itizen::;. The
Kitkapoos am improving. The Kaws are now the only Yft?"abond tribe be~h1t->s thti l'rairi
J->ottawattomies remainiug in Kausas. The remainiug Iudian tribes or bands b1·lor1ging to
this superintendency, ·with the exception of tl1ose under the Neosho a~ency, which are iu the
Territory proper, are now located in the Western Indian couutry, ceded by the Cl1erokee.;,
&c., under the treaties of H3fi6, to the United States, for tlie purpose of settliug tlie Indi us
110w being located there. This has been the µoiut of greatest. interest alonir the " ·hole frontier, next to that of the Nortbwesrern Sioux, a.ucl the uegotiation · going 011 \l'ith th m.
Tribes which have for many yNirs past kept the frontie:r in al!m11, have been made to , c
the futility of future warfare. The year has uot passed without t.hreftteniugs, which b1tp pily
did not culmiuate in outbreaks. The number uf lmlians conccutrntcd uu<ler thi ~upe rintendency are-

111 l(ansas .••••.. ____ .. ___ .... ___ . _.. _ .. ___ .. _.... __ ... _.. _........•..... - - .

3, :;1 "'

1Yro1Jlw ugcucy.-OF.ages, Quapaws, \Vyandots, Ottav. as, Co11foclernte<l Peoria·, &c.
Wichita age11cy. -vVichitas, ALsentees, Delawares, and Shaw mes ...•....• - ..... .

;;, ;~;j:.

Hacs and Foxes ................ _.....................•. - •...•. - ... - - ....... .
l'ppcr Arlca11sns agmry -.Arapahoes and Cheyennes ..................... - - . . . . .
Fort Sill aue11cy. --Kiu,ras, Con1unchcs, and Apaches . . _.. _................ - . - - .

1, OIG

i:.:1
:, '

6: -2,· ,

Total .. ___ .. ____ . _.... ____ .. _... _. ____ ... ___ ..••••..•...••••.. - .... - . ~O, , :
Th i;e Indiam; will doubtless all be tran. frrred to tbe soutliern sup .rintorn1Pncy, where
t hey really belong, baviu·g been retained under the old supervision till family settled. T h
of the ('on federated hands of Peorias, Pia11kPshaws, Keas, Kaskaskia.-;, whu till r mni in
Kau. us, have their chil<lrn1nltc11ding tlw common schools. Tlil· Slmwnee: lian1 µ"l)utl ,ch J, ,
A :.;nccc•s1--ful school has been kept open nn,ong the Kamrn~ Jnc.lians dnring thll pa,t y r.
'1 Ji' indiffc1cnce of the: adult Indiaus lias been overcome. Very little progress has l, en ma
alllong the, l>ruirie P.ottawattomics, so far as <:-dueation is cunccrnc<l. One lmn<lreJ
d
Jil ty i,cholars are u. ually atlendincr tl1e 't. Mary's 1\1 ission Acade1ny, on the K1w fi , P.i • r
r e:scrvatio11. The Kickapoos ha~e a good day-school. '1'110 wlwlo 1Jumber of . <'Lo J:
reporlc· cl for J 70, in this superinternlt:uc:y, was ~U4, with J!) teacllf'Til in ·av u ~choo
'1 hough the data for tbi:-:1 year are not eutirely clctinilc, it is safe too ·tiinate the number
. cholars at 5GO, with at least lG schools in oporation.
'fJJE WF,."TEH:N JNDT/1N 'l'EIUUTORY,

.A{r nt Tatum, at Fort Sill, ere<'fed in ]~70

A. conv uient huililill$;, in wlilrh
1ar!!'
}1as ince h en carried on.
To school has yet been org11.ni'l.e1l 11.t the ' ppl'r .Arkan,
Tl,e ,:acs and Foxes urn now conif"orl1\bly lotuted iu th •ir w~w l1omes. A \'ery '
, has l1ren in pnution among- tl,c:m for the pa t. t\\O.} ears, tlw11gh it wu,; rr·t 10w•d · o
llli:-sion building in Kansa. during tho winter of J 70-'7 J. A li(·liuol hn ro ntly
ga1,i1.<:<l amollg the absentee Lawuet:s altuche<l to the .'~c aud fv: agcucy. 1 he P u·
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tomies are , ettlino- iu the same reg-ion. At the Shawnefl reservation in Kansas tl1ere am
.. ood mission sc:l~ools, and many of the children attend distrkt schools. Those w bo have
removed into tlw Indian Territory have generally settled in bodies, large enough to en11,ble
tht-n1 to organize district schools under th~ Cherol~ee school system . Thos? of the ~onfoderaw<l tiibes who have remoYed to the In<l1an Terntory have a good school rn operation.
C[VILIZED NATIONS OF THE INDIAN TERRITORY,

,,hether happily or otherwise, the construction of railroads uorth and south, east and
wei;t, throug·h the Indian Territory, is doing a great deal to bring the contiuuance of separate Indian tribal or nation1:1,l existence to a speedy decision. The leading Indian commnnitie hiwe, by their representative men, t1:tk.eu steps to present their solution of difficulties
,\ hich have already, and may speedily arise. Acting under provisions of treaties framed in
Jtluti, they have met for two succee<ling years in general council at Ocmu1gee, in the Muscogee or Creek uation, and framed a constitution and plan of confederate government, which
i. designed to iuclucle all the nations and tribes having a separate communal existence
within botb the Eastern and W C'S tern Indian Territories. Tbern are some twenty-five of tbese.
_-\.t the fir,t council in 1870, none were present but those residing in the Eastern Territory.
At the second, <lelegates from tbe tribes at the Wichita, Fort Sill, and Upper Arkansas
ag-eucir.s were present, thus bringing the recently nomadic trihes into the orbit of s11ch
influeuce as the more powerful and educated n11tions have evolved. The constituti0n framed
at tho first council has uot been ratifie<l, except by the Creeks. Congress did not p~iss on it,
even in the mo<lified form recommended by the President and the House Indian Committee.
At the last council some changes were made which would make it more acceptable, it was
expected, to the Indians themselves. In tlte mt>anwhile, under the stimulus of railroad construction, there is a large travel of whites through the Territory, as well as encroachments
on the Iudian lauds. An active 1:1,gitation has begun for the sectionalizing and settlement
of Indiaus in severalty, with a sale of what renmins, after each has 160 acres set apart., for
the benefit of the :whole. These particulars 1\re necessary to give importance to the educat ional work in progress there. Eac:,h nation-Ch erokees, Cn:ieks, Choctaws, Chickasaws,
and Seminoles-have a district school system, witl1 a superintendent, &c., supportt!d in
part by national fuuds and in part by taxes. To this system the tribes which have been
removed hither now conform. The Cherokees, Choctaws, and Chickasaws also maintain their
orphan chil<lren, aud send a number to be educated at schools an<l colleges in the States.
When the rebellion began, the Cherokees, Choctaws, and Chickasaws had large boardingsebools in 0peratio n, capable of accommodating several hundred scholars. These were all
closed, and the buil<lings, nmch injured by military occupancy, were only repaire<l aud reopened the past ye1:1,r. Several ac:,al1emies have buen m1tintainec1/an<l a mission-school in
each of the five uations. .From the last report (1870) published at this date, the followiug
talmlar statement is anrwxel1 :

Ecluca,tion statistics of the lnclian tribes.
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a. l! ·p,,rt of School 8upc•riutt·111lr11t Le l•'lorP, .August 20, ltnO.
b. . ·irH- rHt,li tio ual schools onl<•rpcl.
c . .\r Oc1unl~1·c, Cuuueil, Def·<·111hc•r, 11-170, 100 ilcholars were rf'porte1l.
d. Ei!('ht.v p11pilt1 1·<'fHll'I e,l ; rni s!'!ion tc•n(' h1·r8.
e. lroravia u miRRion; ah;o privatn ,Thooh;. Two scruinaries ha\'O been rnpair •d, and arc now open.
/. L•sion i<chool : will accommudat 50 pupil1:1.
g. 20, ouo ac1c,; of lautl..
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Tbe amount of educational funds belonging to the s everal nations or tribes who are parties to the plan of confoderation is as follows:

Trust funds invested in national, State, m· other sewritie8 by the United States.
Amount of stock. ..annual int re
Cherokee schools and orphan funds, including Delaware
fund .... - - . - - ............ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$815, 914 75
;-13,000 00
Chickasaw national funds from which school support is derived ................................. _............. . 1,1 .3,88-1 47
70,f'i'.3:3 6
Choctaw school fund ........... ........ ............... .
52, 4·27 20
:~. 14~ fi3
Creek orphans .............................•. _________ _
9:-l, 1:300 00
5, -12~ 00
Osage schools .... _............ ___ . _......... _... _.... .
41 000 00
2, 4fi0 00
1:u, 00:3 · 5
Confederated Peorias, &c. ··---· -----· .. ____ ...........•
7, U:lO 2:{
Sacs and Poxes .............................•••........
17,200 oO
l, 0:32 03

Total . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2, :326, 230

Besides the foregoing, there are trust-fund investnrnnts for school purposes to the amount
of$2'.10,591. 28, with aunual interest tot.he ~imount of$1 :\ fi~5 48, belon ging to the Ka.n.·a,,
Pottawatt.omies, Senecas, and Shawnei>s, at lf~ast two-thirds of whom now are, or soon will
be, located in t.he Indian Territory. It may then be fairly estimated that the several bodie5
of civilized Indians thereon locatPC1 have a school fund of about une an<l a half million dollars
in bonds, the interest on which will be fully $1fi0,000 or more per aunnm. These figure do
not include appropriations made by Congress for educational purposes.
INDIANS OF 'l'IIE NOR'l'HWESTJmN S'l'A'J'l<:S.

There are six independent ag-encies having supervision of Indian tribes remaining in
th e States of Iowa, MinnesotA-, Wisconsin, and Michigan. A large proportinn of the Indian,,
under these agencies is in a trnnsition state, likely to bec.:ome merged, at no di.-tant clay, in ti.Jr:
general body of the people. Their condition, then, as to iuteilige11ce and capacity, i.' a
matter of importance. The agency of that n!lm e in Minnesota bas direction of tbe Cbippe·
was of the .Mississippi, the Pillarrer and Lake Winnebagoshisli bands, and the Red Lflke
aud Pembina bands; in al l, 6,367°~onls. A day-school, under the Epi copa.l church, i we I
attended. At the White Earth reservation a new school structure is need ed. A school b
also in operation among {he Pillao-er and associaled bauds. Mrmual labor is part of ·chool
discipline, and works well. The ~'3cholars raise ti.le vegetables nee<led. It is conducted a,
boarding-schoo1. Other portions of the Chippc~wa nation are liviJJg in Wisconsin and ~fo:bigan, u11der charge of agencies at Superior City aud Detroit, and Mackimtc agency. The
·Wisconsin agency has charge of 4,757 p ersons, and the Michigan of ',!J!J9, a total of J2,i:i6
souls; making a tot.H-1 Chippewa population of 19,1:2'.{ persous. The Wiscon in Chipf wa
should be concentrated on one resrrva1ion. There wern, in 1870, but fonr SC'houls opeo:
two of them appeared to be scant,i ly attencled; the others were flourishing. The :\lichi!! n
Chippewas are sncceeding well at agric.:ultnre, a. mode of life to which. mt1.n}'. have bu,
recently taken . There is a conside rable body of Ottawas counecteu with tlns agency.
The general account of their condition is grntitying. Farms, buusPs, cattle, orchard·, &e.,
arc indications of prosperity. A small baud of Pottawattomies is found, hardly disti_n!!'n[-hable from their neighbors, trihal chanu·.tf'ristics bavi11g almost di sHppeared . In lat:t. the
attempt to act as gnardians ov er those Indians should be suspended, for they appear to be
q1~ite capable of looking after their own affairs. In all, the .Jlil'hig1m agency report.: om
thirtAen schools and school-houses, which the agent rccommeucls sLould be turned over
the, tate.
The Green Bay (Wisconsin) agency baA in cl1arg-e a number of tribal remnant~,
On eiclas, Stockbridges, Munsees, H.nd Menomonees. Th ey number, in nil, ~.G:W :-oub ;_
settled an<l civiliz d, with good farms and dee.out school~ . Of these tlicrC' were ;:-,in 1~70,wi•
teachers aud 411 ,·clwlms. There arc som(I small stray utiucls of 'ai:: and 1' oxe. in low
of \Vinn elJfl.goes and l'ottawattomi es in ·Wisconsin, for wbosP wc•lfaro . 1wcial agen · or e •
ploye<l. The former munber 2UG; th e latter, J,f>U:3. The condition of the Iowa In~i n- h
improved, bnt chools, as yet, have bf'en a failuri.>. In Wi:;cun ·i1t school.· have Jll" be
~rg:rnizecl. The total Iudian 110pulation, uncler tbe severnl in depend •nt agencie~ n
1s 2~, 17 persons. ,'tiitements are made as to the exi:-itence of some :t-1. chools.
nly t
attendance on a few, about 500 scholars in all, is givcu.
TJJE NEW YORK l:NJHANS.

No recent r<·port of these In clians is acce!'\sible. Their numhPI' i S('t down a 4, .. ~.
their ·c hool:; at :W. The . tatisJ:ic.~ of 11.ttC'nrlanc ar in the (ew York chool repor,
thf! uuruber of scholars was stated in 1 70 to have becu 1,0~6.
INDIAN.' IN TEXAS.

There are three small tribes living in Polk County, nnrl"r the snpervbion of h
They are the Alabama:;, about 260 persons ; the Cuo.,hattic , 11buut 150; the Mn.,
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(Blunt' band,) are 20 in number; in all, the three number 330 souls. They 5eem to be
doing ,ery well, and besides tbe provisions mat.le in land by the State, rations are issued
from the m,arest United States military post.
TRF:ATY AND OTHER LIAHILITIES FOil EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES.

The Indian Bureau gives the names of seventy-five nations and tribes, separate and confederated, with whom treaties have been made. In all, mention is made only thirty-eight
times in tbe enumeration of treaty objects, of appropriations for schools or education, either
specifically or generally. There are some forty-five references to the payment of teachers.
The.anmrnl amo unt rPquired to meet stipulations now allowed, but liable to be discontinued, is giYen at $2,5:)~,63(5 J7, of which amount it is usually estimated that one-tenth, or
$:25:3,26:3 61, is devoted each year to educational· purposes. The Unired States is liable for
a total aggregate of appropriations needed to the amount of $6,658,489 o:3. If we apply the
same rule, and apply one-tenth as the amount required for sd11lols and similar objects, we
shall baYe ,$(i65,848 OD. The United States is liable for permanent annual appropriations
to the amount of $384,427 24, and holds in trust funds to the amount of $6,777,030 48.
SUMMARY OF POPULATION, SCHOOLS, ETC.

The following review will present a clear idea of the facts that have been gathered in
this paper. Tile figures are given as approximate and· not positively accurate in mtJ.ny
iustances.
POPULATION BY SUPERINTENDENCIES.

~ri;~:t~~~ :- ·_~_:_: ~:: : ~: ~: ~ ~ ~:: ~:: ~ ~:: : : ~:: ~:: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~:: ~: ~:: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~

15,4()4
10, 97;,

21,G27

Nevada __ --·--····-·---·-·----···-·---· ________ ·-----·----·-----------·---- 16 2~0
Alaska . __ .. _. ___ .. _.. ___ . ____ .. ___ . __ .. ____ .. __ - _.. _. __ - . - - - - . - - - - - - - - . - . - 10: 000
Arizona . ___ ...... ________ .. __ .. __ . ____ .. _____ . _____ . ____ •. ________ ••.. ____ - 3.:2,052
:Ne~v Jl.fex.ico .. _____ . _... ____ ... ___ . , ____ , ___ . ____ . ____ . ___ . ________ .. __ ... _ 21, 4:'t-l
Colorado ... __ .... __ . ____ . _____ . _____ . ____ .. _____ . _____ . _____ . ____ •. ____ .. _
7,3()0
Utah _ . _. _ . ____ .. ________ . _____ .. _____________ . ____ .. _______________ . ____ _ 12,800
~Iontana __ ____ . __ .. _____ . _____. . _____ . _____ . _____ . _... ____ . ___________ . ___ _ 19, :3:m
Idaho _ . __ . __ . __ . ___ .. _____ . _____ ..... ________ . __ .. __ . _ . __ . ___ . - - - . - . ·. - - - - .
5,669
_\\'yoming _ ·----·. ___________ ·----·· ·- ___ . ____________________ ·-- __________ _
2,400
Dakota .. ___ .. _... ___ . ____ ... __ . ____ .. _____ .. _.. _____ . _ . _________ . __ .. ____ . 27,921
Nebraska. .. ___ .. ____ .. _____ . ____ •. __ . ______________ . _... _____ . ___ . ________ _
6, 48,-,
!3,518
]{an ·as._. __ .......... - _.. - - - -.. - - - - . - .. - . -- . - - - . -- -- - . · - - - - · -- -- -- - - - - - - - \Vestern Iudian 1'erritory .. ____ .. _____ . _____ . _____ . _____ ·- ____________ ·- ___ _ 11, 8d6
E1-1stern IncliErn Territory, (civilized). ____ ·--· ____________ ·----- ---· ____ ·----- 69 39:l
I11depenuent agencies, Chippewas, Ottawas, New York Indians, &c _. _____ . - - - - • 2s:6iL
Total estimated number of Indians.·----··----- __________________ ·----- 383,130
SCHOOLS, TEACHERS, AND PVPILS.

It is very difficult to obtain an accurate account of these items; but so far as a careful
cr,I!ating of the meager returns now accessible will allow, the result is about as follows:
Number of schools, i94; number of teachers, ~81; while tbe number of scholars is, at the
lowest estimate, 7,499, and this does not iuclud e the Chippewas in Michig·an. There is very
little doubt that the number of schoo l teachers and pupils may be incrertsed by one-fourth
for the last year, aud uot then be overestimated. This woul<l give an esti mate of :i51 schools,
of 3ui tea~lters, aud of 9,:373 scholars . Tuis is a great advance over tbe meager es timate
presented 111 our lu st year's abstracts. The constant suggestion presented by all persons,
officially or as teachers and 111i1:;sionaries, of the necessit.y of organiziug education 011 the
iudu.-trial aud objective ba~is, deserves consideration. Such a coucurreuce of opinion points
conclusively to the wisdom of makiug mauual, mechanical, and farm schools the unit of all
future tribal effort. Every reservation of ~rny extent might have an industrial boarding-school, ,Yitlt work-shop and farm attached; ordi1rnry day-schools cculu be multipl ied as
needed. There lllight also be organized at conven ient points, as in the Indian Territory, at
some point in the northwest, among· the New Mexico Pneblos, norn1al• schools of tbe same
charn.cter, from which, in a very few years, the Indian snvice should have a large number
of competent persons as agents, teachers, instructors in farming, mecliauic arts, and other
useful ·pursuits.
The Pension Bureau bas recently made public a statement relating to the number of
sc,ldie rs Pmployed in fig·hting Jndian since the Government was organized; those distinctly
recruiteJ for sueb service 1mn1Ler over (i4,00U. Tbi8 does not includ e the Regular Army,
tl1e doz~n or fil'teen regimeuts of volunteers used in service against Intliaus <luring· the recent
civil wu,r, nor troops raised on the Pncific coast at different periods for similar warfare.
Probfl.hly 11,UOO troops have been enrolled tLnd elJlp!oyed agai11sL lo dians at differeut periods.
The co ·t of such warfare is iu strikiug contrast to the facts presented iu the foregoing paper.

RICHARD J. HINTON.
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EDUCATIONAL CJONVENTIOXS A.ND IXSTITlJTES.
THE NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL COKVENTION.
[From the :N"ational Teacher, Columbus, Ohio, edited by Ilou. E. E. White.]

We l.Jave briefly noticed the annual m eeti ng of this body, h eld at St. Louis in Au·•ll! t

last.

We now add a brief account of the proceedings:
GENERAL ASSOCIATION.

The association was cordially welcomed to St. Louis h:v Governor B. Gratz Brown.
wlio, after highly complimenting tho" Great City of tho ,Vest" and tlrn ,·tatc of .Ii souri, for their liberal provision for public education, proceeded to controvert the ·1ir'reut opinion that education promotes virtue and morality, aud is tlte safrguarcl or
republics. He assumed that education, "as now engineered," i "confined merely to
tho acquisition of knowleuge," and, from this false assumption, he argnetl that cclncation only changes the fonns of crime-tha,t it fosters" acute knaveries." The re1rn·,ly
suggested was the teaching of "the n,ctna,1 compensations of nature ; in taki11g tue
criminal code into your scbools a,nd coll~Ltiug the action with the retrihntiou: in.
deruoustrating virtue as its own best reward, not by axiom, but by illustratiou; aucl m
sliowiug fortll by suitaule methods that wrong is ever miscalcula,tio11, and thcrdore
foreign to the first law of etlucatio11." This passage in tlle governor's address provok d
not 11 littlc uufavoralile criticism, and, iu snl>seq neut sessions, it was sharply reviewed
by Commissioner En,tou, Professor Phelps, Superinte11deut lfarris, an<l otht•rs. The
governor also urged Herbert Spencer's views rnspeeLiug the study of tll • pll~·:-,ieal amt
social sciences, aucl tonchctl upon several other profossioual topics. President Pick, rd
happily responded, ancl then introdn cctl those choscu to preside over the ·cycral ections, each of whom made a bri ef addre::;s.
In the evening, Hon. J. P. Wickersham, of Pennsylv::min,, delivered an ahle a1ldr ~
on "A. national compulsory system of e<lucation imprnctieaulc a nd uu-Amcril'au:·
He gave a very full analysis oftlw bill iutro<lnced int,o the last Uongn•ss hy )lr. Hoar
of Mas. achnsetts, and conclcmned tho m easure as ill-allri sed aud miscLi1·\'0n . He
mged that ti.le scheme to establish a national syr-,tcm of eclncation is in oppo. itiim
tl1e tbcory aud uniform practice of 1ihe National Government; to the vitw,, of th
fonnders of tl.te Republic, a,l)(l of jts l<'adiug statc8JJ1c n, and to a HOnncl politi<'al philo t'lo phy. H e approved. of tho policy of the Natioual Government'i; aidiug puhlit; education iu the l::lonth by couclitioual appropria,tions of la,·~ or 111011 'Y·
The subject was s nbseqnently discussell by Messrs. ls<'ck in gto n, of Mis Olll'( Platt, of
Kan as, Rolfe, of Illinois, Henderson, of Arkansas, a.net otherH. Commis iont'r L ton
was called out, but declined to ex.p ress a.n opinion on the merits of Mr. Hoar':-, hill. He
mado an eut;ouragiug statement rcspccti11g the progn•ss an<l condition or the fr, scl10ol sy toms of the South, and fa,von•d their iiuancial assistance hy C.:ou"n·~~Tbo followiug resolution, offered by Mr. Wickernluun, was uniwimouHl,v allopt1·d:
"Bcsol·i:erl, Tl.lat this association will look with favor upon a11y plan of givi1w p caniary aid to 1he strnggling edueational systmns of tlle SoutL, that tho Geucral lio,· ·rumeut ma.y deem jndicio ns."
The next question consiclerc<l was, "Ilow far may a State provide, for the cclucatio
of her thildrc·n at public cost f" The <liscui-;1,;ion was opened hy Hou. ·l'wt,m ll· t mau, of Illinois, who, in au able and eloquent, paper, urged that tlw !:,(ate shoulcl rnak
the most liberal provision for public c<luc.1tion, iuclucl1ng higl..tcr •clucatiou. He onclncl(',l tlrns:
'' The c111t•stion for American statcsmrn is not how little lrnt how much can th
e
proper];\-· 110 for tl1c rdn ·at ion of h er chil!ln•n; that tllC' one thing mo ·t 1m•cio11- JU th
Ri~lJt of Go,l, aucl of goo<l meu, ii; tho " ·<"lf'arc a,11(1 grc)\\th of Uw 1mrnortal mind. 11
that, to clo thiH, l<'gi 'latm.es should go to tho verge or tllcir const itntioual I u\H
c~rnrts to tlrn_liinits oflih(•rality of co11sLrnctio11, autl cxocutivc to the C'.Xtn:11w ofo. crnl prerogat1vc·1-,. I hc~liC'v tba.t au American 'tate cau ancl sllonlcl ,·npplaut tb · 1trict,. school witl~ \h_r high RcLool, mHl the high i-;c:11001 with 111 • uni\' ·1 ity, all nt t
public cost-Pxl11IHt111g to thr worlcl tl10 nol>k~t privikge of the country-a mod lji
tiC'ltool H!J8fc1,1; lo/1111 trrc'8 alque rol1111d11.~."

, 'npcrint<:11clc11t \Yillia111 Harri i,, of , 't. Louis, fo1lowe<l with an ahlc anrl -. bol r r
papc•r. lfo rnvi1·wccl the recent, cvcllts in Enropc, linclil-1g cclucation to h tlwir • ·p 1iat_iou. The i1u111eu. r: efforts macl, all o,·c•r Europe to fo11uil a 1;y:-,tem of i11cl11 trial
1·at10n ar~ macl" for the pre ·c:rvatiou all(l defense of tlH~ rnonarchiC'al :;)· t •111. In t
pcop!P will not long sub1JJit to be cclucatc·cl i;imply as clin:ctor: of rnachiu c, aml in
11Hmtaliti<·~_of' industry. 'lhcir education will stop a,t, uothiug- short of that pi~
culture winch prc1iarc1, for t.e.lf-govcrum •nt iu the realm of :ociaL moral. and mt
1cctual c.x.i tcuce. He next co1rnidcrc<l the nature of ti.lo 'tat·, all(l it liwit::. and
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ro~ative . and the nature of education, :1,nd its r elation to the indiYit1ua,l, to society a.t
l"r"c, aucl to the State, ,vitl1 this couelnsion :
-~TlJ • go-vernment of an public must educate all its peorile, and it nnrnt educate them
so far that tbey arc able to educ~~te thcmseli:es iu a, contrnucd process of culture, exJ:endin«Y through life. This implies the existenc~ of higher ins~itntions of public ccl-ucation. Aud these, not so rnnch with tho expectat10u that H,ll will attend tb_em, as that
tl.Je lo\Vcr ·chools which arc more initiatory in their character, n.n<l deal ,-v1th new clement', clepend
tlJeir efficiency upon the organization of higher institutions for their
direction and control. ·witbont tbc cdncation in higher inst.it,ntions of the tcc1cllers of
lower . chools, and, furthermore, without, the possibili~y bov~ring _before pup_ih; of
a, cent into tile higher schools, there cn.n be no pract1c:1l effect g1veli to pnmary
scllool. ."
)Ir. Harris closed his paper with a brief reference to the question of the morality of
public education. His concluding sentences were as follows:
"Tbc discil)line of our public schools, wherein punctuality :tncl regularity are enforced, and the pnpils are continually taught to suppress mere self-will and inclin_atiou,
i, tlie best school of morality. Self~control is the basis of all moral virtues, and n1<.lustrion habits are the highest qualities we can form in our cbildren. A free, self-consciou ·, self-controlled rn~inhood is to ].)e produced only through universal public edut;ation at public cost; and, as this is the object of our Government, it is proper for our
Govern rnent to provide t,his means, and at the cost of the people."
Dr. John W. Hoyt, of Wisconsin, presented the report of tlie committee, appointed
la ·t year, on an American university. It stated very concisely the conditions n.ud general feature of such an institution. It suggested diat the original endowment shouhl
not be less t,han ten millions of dollars, and its management tihould secure the co-operation of tho citizen, the State, and the General Government. The history of the idea
of nch a central institution, and t,be authority of Congress to establish and endow it,
were brie:ily presented. Tbe report concluded with the recommendation that another
committee be appointed to conduct tlie enterprise to a successful issue; which w::is
adopted.
'l'bo president appointed Dr. J, W. Hoyt, Wisconsin; Dr. Thomas Hill, Massa ch netts; E . L. Godkin, esq., Now York; Hon. J. F. Wickcrsllmu, Pennsylvauia; Dr.
Barnas Searl'!, Virginia; Colonel D. F. Boyd, Louisiana; Dr. Daniel Read, Missouri;
Professor "William F. Phelps, Minnesota; Hon. A. Gibbs, Oregon; Hon. Newton Bateman, Illinois; and as ex-officio members, E. E. White, president National Educatioual
A ·sociation; Hon. John Eaton, Nn.tional Commissioner of Education; Dr. Joseph Hemy,
president National Acaflcmy of Science; Dr. J. Lawrence Smith, president American
As ociatiou for the Aclvanccmcnt of Science, and Dr. Samuel Elliott, .president American 'ocin.1 Science Association .
Thomas Davidson, of St. Louis, read a paper on "Pedagogical bibliography." He
divided thr history of educational literature into three great periods-the childhood,
youth, a ucl ni:-i,uhood of education-and sketcheLl these periods as presented in different times an<l countries. The locturn showed. much research, and will be valuable for
reference, s ince it presents a very full catalogue of pedagogical w0rks, ancient :md
ruodrrn .
·
Alfred Kirk, of Chfoago, presented the" Moral uses of the recitation,'' in a well-written paper. Ho took ,·trong ground in favor of positive moral training in tho public
cbool.. Tho foundations of character must there be laid, and morals must ho the
center of every educational scheme. The recitation is the teacher's opportunity to
teach the pnpil that greatest of all lessons, how to live.
,:. G. \Villiams, of Clevelnnd, rl'a<l au excellent paper, the last evening, on "The nsc
of text-book· ." He saicl that, in the earlier p eriods of instruction, the t eaclior w ..rn
much the more promineut tigurc, :ind, for a loug period in the child's history, perhaps
the only text-hook tha.t could be 11 sed with advantage was tl10 roadiug-book. Tho
econcl perioll is that in which text-books legitimately occnpy the l:1rgest plncc. But
eren here the text-books are too often maclc tlle alpba and omega of the whole lesson.
In the third period of pnpilagc, which properly includes the upper cbsses of the high
.chool arnl tlw first two classes of collegi:1tc instruction, the pupil's nsc of text-books
mu t he consi<lerably moclific<l, and he should now be encouraged and required to test
:incl supplement tb •ir contents by means of other information.
The paper elicited a li\·ely cliscnssion, wbich ,vas participated in by Superintendent
Calkin , of. cw York city; ProfeF!sor Woo1lwarcl, of Wasliington Univcr·ity, Missonri;
.,uperinknclent Harris and 111r. Merwin, of St. Lc,uis; Commissioner Henkle, of Ohio;
Profcs.·or Phelps, of Minnesota., and others. Professor Woodward urgccl that, lectures
aucl oral instrnction conld not he relied upon, eve11 in professional scbools, and Mr.
Hurn:; claimed tliat the great tlling in education is to teach tlle pupil how lo use te;ctbook,,.
The foregoing addresses, papers, ancl discussions constitntccl the principal exercises
of the general association. To these were acldecl brief addresses 011 tho condition of
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education in the everal States represented, with clo. ing adclrcs cs by Rev. John Montieth, 'tato school superintendent of Missouri, and. Pr·esid.ent Pickard.
ELE::\1E~TARY SECTION,

The first exercise in th is section was a uricf lecture on the "First steps iu t ea chin~
r eading," by B. E. White, of Ohio; which v..as discussed by C. C. Round s, of Maine,
John Hancock, of Cincinnati, N. C. Calkins, of New York city, and others. The di~cu siou was characterized l>J a remarkable concunencc of views.
This was followed by au address on "Methods of teaching languages,'' by D. H.
Cruttenden, of New York, which was briefly discussed.
At the next session, Henry C. Harden, of Boston, reatl a valuable paper on,: .Ietho<l
of teaching drawing," with blackuoard illustrations. Ile stated that all children can
learn to draw with no more difference of results than is seen in other l>ran che, . an
that the clements of the art can be Huccessfully taught in primary and grammar school
without the sacrifice of any present excellence in other studies. The dra"·ing-lc ou
for primary dasses must be of the simplest nature, aml tho ttdvancement mnst uc IJy
the slowest stages. Forms must b e analyzed, and criticism must stimulate ob. ern1tion. Classes of faults must uo shown uy illustratiou, and there must ue energy ip
tlrill and instruction, and definiteness of aim.
A paper on t he "Philosophy of metllods," by J obn W. Armstrong, of New York, wa.
read, and a, discussion of the two papers occupied the rest of tho session.
On Thursday morning, Mrs. Mary Howe Smith, of Now York, read a paper oa
"Methods of teaching geography," which elicited high commendation. She b eli eYed
that the two methods of teaching, which may be called tl10 tex.t-uook and the 1100text-book methods, are "not only the outgrowth of the sam principles and inspired by
the same motive, but they are capable of being combined into one harmonious whole,
and tl.i:.1,t the bighcst nsefoluess of onr public schools can h o secured only when they
shall uc thus comuincd in tho pract,ice of iustrnctors g<'nerally." The first instruction
i,;llouhl u o oral and ol>jective. When tho pnpil bas Jtsarued to read so reaclil,\· aml intelligeutl y th,1,t ho can begin the stndy of tho text-book, each book lesson shonld be preceded by :moral exercise, design ed to awakeu a ncl dirPct thought, to enable tbc pupil
to comprcheu<l. the lesi;on, and to interest him in it. By dcgroos these oral exercise,
preceding the study of text, sbonld b e discoutinned, until finally the pupil may be seu,
unaided to the task of mastering his lcssou.
Tllis was followed by a very poi n tcd, snggestive, and interm1ting c1iscns:c:iou of th
qncs tion , '· ·w hat constitutes a goocl primary teacher '?" It was opeuecl by \V. T. H arris, of ,_t,. Louis, ancl continned by N. A. Calkius, of New York, Miss DC'lia _'\., Lathrop,
E. E. White, and Johu Haueock, of Ohio, 13. Mallon, of Georgia, J. II. Rolfr. of lllinoi
and W . A. Dell, of Indiana.
NORMAL SECTION.

The fir1:;t exercise was an able paper on "Moclel schools in connection with nonnal
scbooJi.i,·' by Richard Eclwanls, of Illinois. He ltelcl that, as tf'aching is a prac·1 ical art
11orn1al t raill ing sl.Joul<l. include a prncLi cal appreuLiceship, arnl for this pnrpos' a s<.:.QO 1
of practice is needed. Ho believed that a, model s ·bool rniglit be made to fnrni.·h (1)
modrlf, of goo<l teaching and government; (~) apprentice work; an<l (:3) opporcnui y
for <'xpcrirneut-tllat it may lie rnac1 o both tL model scl10ol arnl a school of p r:wti cc and
cxp,:ri111<·nt. Ifo 1:;kctchc<l. a plan of or~aniziug and conducting Anch a, sc hool.
:\11.:; Amrn ' . Brackett, principal of the St. Louis ornial chool, r<'a<l a wdl-writt n
paper 011 the :-;am, ,nhject. Sile unckrHtoocl a model school to lw one ta11d1t hy o
p<:tPu t t Pacllcrs, not pupils. It cxist:-3 for the uormal school, anc1 ha. no i-t>p:trate cxi •
ell_<·<;. Tl1_e J>apcr wa1::1, however, cbic·fly devoted to rncthoclHof normal tra ining. ,
aJCl that it IA the province of a uonual school to tca<"h tile how and uot the 1cltat. nud
that t ll · 1rlty of tlw how shonld be ascertained. ' Tllo normal sc hool mnst ,,in~ i,:-en 1
c~1ltnn· !IH? f;f~lll<' as o1hcr institn tions of hig her ed ucation, !Jut this i uot tl!e leadin~
a1~1! .. J>1_:-;c1pli~H· and mcth?cl mnst bf' <'Onjoiucd.
•
l l11s clr. <·11 •. ·1011 was cont1mw<l hy \Vm. F. Phelps, of Mmnrsotn., who al.·o n•.'ltl a n
paper hy J. II. I [oo.·e, of New York, who was ab cut. Mr. Phelps farnn·tl the 1- "p, •
tiou of ·xpc:rim,•11tal, rno<ld, an<l uor111aJ schools, ha ·ing his arg1m11:nt, on I.Ji., own f'X •
riPnc<•. I l e "n" followed hy Dr. J. I{. , 'an":;tcr l'inpcriutcncl ·ut of the normal ... b
at, Toro1~to, Ontario, wbo strongly advocat<:rt t~e union of normal school-- _au~l . ch
of praC't1 c,·. 111 ans w<·r to <pie. t ion s, h o C'xplaincd tllC' p • nliar fen.turf'! ot lu " h
whif'l1 lH!. ai<l wa full, with two thonsalHl (t) applicants waiting for admi-.,ion ..
At th 1wx:t ·r,.·. ion, a, V<'ry sc•nsihle paper lJV, nperi11ten<lent J. D. P hilhr1c ·.
Bo:-ton on ,: The norn1al s ·hool problem," was 1:ea<l by \V. D. II •nkl<•, of ~1 .. iu
Philhrick hc•i11g :ih•wnt. The pa1wr open d ,rith a k<'tch f the four ~ at no
i-,chool: !Jf ~la: nyh11, <·tt. 1 no,v 1rnpportc,<1 1,y an anunal appropriat.iou of ~:;o.ooo. T
&uccc· .· 1 · c·.-t:il,li:hf'd, hnt th ·y 11 ·<·<l to 1Jc :npplemcntc·cl by more •lemc11 t1ry n
schools for \lie preparation of tcacbcr:s for tile ungraded . rnral · ·11 ob. L t th
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he three months and lctt.heinstruction be efficient. Three months' normal instruction
i, hetter than u~ne. Normal trnining must supply what is lm,t by the temporary occupation of teachers. Tile outline of a plan for organizing and conducting such a grade
of normal cbools was briei-J.y sketched.
Tile paper was discussed by C. C. Rounds, ~f ~ainc, :Wm. F. ~helps, of l\Iin_nesota, J .
)I. ~lcKenzic, of Nebraska, Uco. B. Beard, of M1ssoun, J .P. "\V1ckerslrn,m, of Peunsyl--rnnia, E. E. ·white, ofOilio, and Richard Edwards, of Illinois. It was a~reed that the
grc·at need of our school systems is a complete system of normal instruction, adapted to
an<l practically reaching all classes of teachers, and the best plan of organizi.ng sncb a
:,.tem was the principal question considered. It was generally conceded that there
hould be three classes of agencies, viz: (1) one or more State normal schools of a high
grade; (2) normal schools of ~L lower and more elementary grade; arnl (:3) the t each ers'
m<-titute. There was some difference of opinion reApecting the second or intermediate
cla. of schooh;. Several speakers imggestetl tLat there might be county normal schools,
the ystem begun iu Illinois. One speaker favored normal institutes, wi th sessions of
four to twelve weeks, the same to be held in prescribed districts annually, and at su<.;h
points a may furnish the best facilities. Such institutes would answer the purpose
uutil there is such a demand for normal instit,utes as will organize and sustain couuty
normal schools.
Ou motion of Mr. Phelps, a committee was appointed to m1.1,ke a report, at the next
meeting, on a plan of normal schools to nieet the wants of the commnn ity.
The last session, which was brief, was devoted to a paper by J. \V. Armst.ronfi, of
New York, on •' Principles and metllods in a normal conrse." It was briefly discussed
by Profe sor Phelps, of Minnesota, M . A . Newell, of Maryland, J.C. Gilchrist, of West
Yirginia, Miss Brackett, of St. Louis, and Ww. A. Jones, of Indiana.
SUPERINTENDENTS' SECTION,

Tbe principal topic consiclcrecl in this section was " Compn1sory school attendance."
The discussion was opcued by John Hancock, of Ohio, who ably presented the r ight of
the , 'ta,te to provide for and demand the education of all its youth. The right of the
...'.tate transcun<ls the will of the parent. If we are not prepared for a general compulsory la,w, he believed iu fin,t takiu_g the outl)osts, and never yielding the struggle until
we have the general system.
Mr. Tooke, of Illinois, believed that a, la,w compelling parents and guardian~ to
end their children to school was both l'ight arnl expedient. The State should require
yonth between six and eighteen years of age to attend,scllool at least three months in
a.eh year. Ile offered a resolution to this effect.
A . .J. Rickoff, of Ohio, believed that the State must educate the whole people or perish,
but he was rnluctant to resort to a corupulsor,v system . Before adopting so extreme a
measure, every other practicable means shonld be exhausted . T l.J c mea,n s offered by
religions org:tnizatioos and !1.te platform shonld first be used; tracts on the subject
honld be distributed; all classes of educated and professional me11 should. be appealed to.
Mr. l~o tcr, of Mis8ouri, au!llitted t,he right, of the State to compel school attendance,
but doubted the expediency of the measure. He offored a su'l,stitute for Mr. Tuoke's
re ·olntion.
Wm. F. Phelps, of Minnes0ta.: asserted tha,t nuiversal education is a necessity, and no
nation has a yet succeeded in educating all its people, except by compelling school
alt udance. He believed that the measure was both right and expedient. It ,Yas the
doc trine of common seuse. How much longer shall we experiment aml wait, Statistic.· show that, illiteracy is ou the increase, in the face of tho most earnest efforts. CompnJ ion must be made a part of our educational policy, bnt it will be but n, temporary
expNlient. When once tlie whole people are educated, no compulsory law will be
nee,l 'd.
, tate Superintendent Montieth, of Missouri, believed that all sides of this question
hould be considered. 1t may be legally right, and yet there may l>e concomi t~rnts
-which make it unwise. He thought centralization and compulsion were insepar::iblc.
Mr. \Vhite, of Ohio, said there arc two question,i to be dispassionately cousidercd
before we resort to the compnlsory system, viz: 1. To wllat extent ha,s the voluntary
;y _tP,m failed, and wherein has it failed? 2. "\Vill a compulsory system be a sncccss,
lmth " ·b ,re the voluntary system has failed and where it bas , ncceeded, Statistics
fnrnish no certain ans,ver to the first question. The kincl of statistics used to show
that the American voluntary system has failed, also prove that the compulsory system
of Pru. sin, has failed. Tlic difference between the enrollment and the enumeration
prove.· nothing respecting the numb(}r of children growing up unschooled. The voluntary ilystem ha. not failed. The statistic1:, show tlutt as bigll a per cent. of the population attend<'cl school last y ar in Ohio as iu Prussia. Education is as universal in
Hollancl without tl10 compul ory system, as in Jfavaria witb it. The school attendance
i a great in tuo&c cantons of Switzrrlaod that have no compul ·ory law, u His in those
cant-0ns which ltave. Ile did uot believe that a compulsory syitem would be a success
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in tbis country. Where it was most needed, there would be no public sentimeu o
enforce it. Ile was in favor of supplementing tho voluntary sy ·tern, but not of abandoning it.
The resolutions wore referred to a committee consisting of Mcs.-rs. "White, Phelp
arnl Hancock, who, at the next session, reported the following resolutions, ,vhich wern
uuallimous1y adopted:
'' Resolved, That universal education is a public nocossit.r, and that the State ha the
full right to provide for and secure it.
"Resolved, That to secure universal education in this country, our present sy ·tem of
voluntary school attendance shouhl be :supplemented by tnumt htws, reformatory
schools, al'.)d ucb other compnlsory measures as may be necessary to reach that cla~ of
yonth now growing up in ignorance."
Superintendent \V. R. Ci·eery, of Baltimore, read a paper on a "Uniform ba. i- of
school statistics;" but we lrn.ve seen no report of the paper or of its discussiou, and
hence are unable to give an abstract.
DEPARTMENT OF IIIGHER EDUCATION.

The exercises were opene<1 by a paper on "Clas.' ica1 stncly and the means of. ecnrinrr
it in the \Vest/ by II. K. Edson, of Iowa. He asserted that, after a thorough exam':
iuation· of the merits of classical studies for years, through the pro s and in all clas, ,of society, the verdict rendered is substantially in their fa,vor. No other means of Jj,-cip1ine so effective and thorough have yet been discovered. Tho q_ucstion to bP considered is, \Vhat means shall we use to secure more attention to them, an<l bring ahont
their general introduction~ Di vie.ling educational institutions into three cla. es, lffiruary, scconc1ary, and higher, we find in the West a deficienuy of institution· of the
second class. The State:. make ample provision for tho fir::it class, ::wcl, in exceptioual
cases, for the third class. Tho lack of good preparatory 8choo1s is a serious hincleraucc
to the prosperity of our colleges. The immediate and pressing want of the time i · tlt e
e.tablislmient of schools that shall initiate t.Llo yontL in the rural districts in a cour
of classical study. Mr. Edson also urged the estal>lishmcut of intlepondent trainin~
schools to prepare classical teacher::;, Urns implying that the collcgm:! foil to llleet thi
demand. Ile opposed tho snpport of higher institt1tions by public taxation.
The subject w~s discussed by Dr. Daniel Reed, of Missouri, S. G. Wil1mms, of Ohio,
Dr. Gulliver, of Illinois, and others. It was urged tl..iat tho colleges cannot <lep ml
upon the pnlJlic high schools to prepare students. The want must ho met hy tboron!!h
private classical schools. A roso]ntion, offered by Dr. GnJlivrr, approving of ,:the
effort now in progress to unite more perfectly tbe courses of study in pnblir. bi!!h
schools an<l colleges, by in trod ncing Hpccial clus. ical conr::ies on the part of the !<Choo!,
aucl by modifying, without lowering, tho requirements of a<lmiHsion on the part of the
cnllegeH," w::is laitl over nntil tho next meeting.
,
Hon . .John Eaton, Na,tional Commi sionrr of Edncation, road an :iblo an<l cxhan::.th·e
papC'r on "Superior iustrnctioo in its relation to universal ed11 ·atiou." 'l'lu• papP;pointc,l ont 8evcral defects in tho higher institutions of lcarniug in tbcfr relation t-0
stiul<'nts, and then preseut1 <1 the dut it's of these institntiou s ~ud all liberall,v crlucnt '11
men to tho universal e<lncation of tho p<1oplo. The conclnsion wa · thn statecl: ·• If
any srct ion or class is nC'glrcte<1, <·xclndPd from letters, or shnt np in ignoranCP, m. y
Wt' not jn:stly bold superior im1trnction accountablo f
Eitllcr it has not done its work
or has done it badly."
At the second session, Professor T. II. Safford, of tho Chic-ago UJ.1ivnsity. read
1;cho1arly paper on "Modern m:ithomatics in tho colleg<· conr r." The followin.!! a
hi. main po. itions: 1. Our col leg,• course of mathematics mnst contain in fntur1• 111
syntlletiC' geometry, antl less :tlg,,hra, :tllll higher :urnlysiH; rnor practical aml 1
abstract matter. 2. Time mu st be gained hy h<'gi1ming geometry in nn <'le1m·nt ry
way before the pn•paratory collrge course. :t Geometry and aritlmwtic-both n
j<'cts taken in tlH•ir hroade:t scnso-mnst go hand in hand throughout, the coo :
llltt8t continually 1-;npport Pach oth r, •ach retaiuing its i11cl1vi<lna]ity. ·what wo u
call aim1ytical geometry nrn.-t he introclucc•d in variom; Btages with geomctQ· pro .
4. The tcj_·t-hookfi urnRt <liminish in sizc>, and 110 1.ngcly snppl ·mrutcc1 hy or, l teaLhin_.
Both t •a ·her anc1 pnpil rnn.t learn hotter how to work at the , nhject not n
hook w1·r<'ly. fl. The interest. of eclncational . eiC'lH' , of matb1·m, tical . cien
phy. ital i,;ci<>nce, ancl of practieal utility, alike demand thc.-e chann·e ·. Tb p
•nguge<l tlie clmw. t attention, an<l was warmly applanclccl at its ·lost>.
Tlw 1-mhj<'c:t wa. c1LC'n .. eel 1,y Pr,siclent Tappan, of Oliio, Prote ·e r '\Yooclw rd
Mi , ,·onri ., lJr. Gnllinr, of Illi11oi., and others. I rc•sirlcnt Tappan saicl that b
greatly plcasNl with the pn1wr. He was Hati. Jiec1 that the amonn t of math •m, ti
inc:ln<lf'cl in 1he ollPge conrn · was too gr •at, ::m<l he clonhtccl wh •thcr the 111atl.J m
st11rli1·s of tlw 1-;opbomor' year 1-11rnn1cl 1Jot be m:ule clc ·tiv ·.
Prof£' . or Ucurr ~I. Tyler, of Knox CollPg , Illinois, r<·uc1 an elaborate pap r ~
"Prouunciation of the Latin and Gr, ·k language ," iu which h · urge<l. thij a opu
1
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the nneieut pronnuciation. This has been recommended by the Philological Association
of this country, and it would bTing us very neaTly into agreement with the usage of the
g)~muasia au<l universities of Germany. He thought that the difficulties in the way of
reproducing the pronunciation of the ancients could be easily overcome.
Superintendent Harris dissented from the views of the paper, while he admired its
spirit. Arc we to pronounce Cicero as we do Quintilian'? Tile pronunciation of
languages changes. We <lo not pronounce the vernes of Shakspeare as he pronounced
them. H e thought it would take two thousand years to go back to the pronunciation
of Cicero. 1'hc subj ect was fnrther discussed 1.,y Professors Kistler, Allen, and Westeott, of Illinois; Professor Berg, of St. Louis; ProfossoT Whipple, Miss M. F.
Buchanan, of Chicago, and others. Most of the speakers strongly favored what is
kno,...-u as the continental pronunciation. On motion of MT. Henckle, of Ohio, a committee, consisting of Professors Tyler, Boise, and Kistler, was appointed to prepare
rules for the pTOnunciation of Greek and Latin, and report at the next meeting.
A discussion on " College degrees" concluded the exercises in this section. It was
opened l>y \V. vV. Folwell, of Minnesota, and continued by President Tappan and
others. A committee was appointed to collect facts as to the history of degrees in our
colleges and the usages of various institutions in bestowing them, and to report,, with
recommendations, if deemed best, at the next session. The committee consists of
President Allyn, of McKendree College, President White, of Cornell University, and
Professor McGuffey, of the Michigan University.
The following are the principal officers for the ensuing year:
National Educational .Associ,aMon.-President, E. E. White, of Ohio; SecretaTy, S. H.
White, of Illinois.
Elementary Section.-Presfr1ent, Miss Delia A. Lathrop, of Ohio; Secretary, L. H.
·
Cheney, of Missouri.
Normal 8ection.-President, C. C. Rounds, of Maine; Secretaryi N. Newby, of Indiana.
nperinte11dents' Section.-Prcsi<lent, John H:mcock, of Ohio; Secretary, A. C. Shortridge, of Indiana.
. Depm:trnent of Higher Eclucatfon.-President, James McCosh, of New Jersey; Secretaries, Eh T. Tappan, of Ohio, and E . H. Safford, of Illinois .
. A~Taugemen~s were made for the speedy publication of the proceedings of the aRsoc_1at1~rn , rnclucl!ng the ad.<lresse:c., and papers and abstracts of the discussions. The pnh]1ca~10n ~om~mt~ee cousrsts ~1 W. E:. Crosby, of Iowa, (secretary for 1870-'71,) S. II.
Wlutc, of lllrno1s, N. A. Calkms, of New York, and W. D. Williams, of Georgia.

EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION-METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
This convention met in Boston, continuing three days from the 14th of November, 1871,.
opening on tbe evening of the 14th with a sermon by Rev. Professor Rice, of Wesleyan Uni"
versity. Tlie convention was formally organized by the choice of Rev. James Pike, of
...'ew Hampshire, as president; his excellency, Governor Claflin, Isaac Rieb, esq., of Boston , John Kendrick, esq., of Providence, Governor Dillingham, of Vermont, J. J. Perry,
of Maine, Hev. L. Crowell, of Worcester, and Dr. J. Cnmming-s, of the Wesleyan University, as vice-presidents; Revs. E. A. Armstrong, of Lynn, J. Scott, of Boston, and W. D.
Bridj!e, of MarbleiJeacl, as secretaries.
Rev. D. Dorchester, of Salem, read a statistical paper upon the educational institutions
of the Methodist and other denominations iu New Eng-land; Professor S. H. J(impton read
an e~say on tho consecration of tlie young to the work of teaching in the public schools;.
Rev. ,J.B. Robinson, of the New Hampshire Conference Seminary, also presented a paper on.
the i;amo snbjeet; ProfPssor Latimer, of the Boston Theological Seminary, read an earnestargument for the study of the French and German languages in our public schools; Rev.
Dr. W. F. ·warren and F. A. Clapp, f'sq., of Worcester, presented topics relating to the
education of tl10 university; Professor Lindsay, of the Boston Theological Seniinary, gavean extended account of tho Board of Education of tho Methodist Episcopal Church, which
\ ·as fol lowed by a Lliscussion.
Among tbe topics presented and cfo:cussed were, " The need of greater thoroughness in
our educational institutionR ;" '' Tile Bible io schools;" and "Co11cges and womPu." Thislatter topic was fully discussed, the preponderance of opinion being in accordanct> with the
vie ws of Dr. Cummings, the essayist, favoring co-education.
Rev. Dr. L. R. Thayer, of Springfield, rea<l an essay on '' Our eclncational institutions for
~ 'ew Euglan<l.'
"Tho claims of our schools on the liberality of the Church " was the topic
presented by Rev. D. H. Ela. of Rhode Island, and these Lopics wr:rn dhcussed at Jeng-th.
Among the rosolutiorrn ad pted was one expressing sati. faction iu the educational work
un<lertak<::n by the denomin&tiou in the F3onth; regarding the ignorance so prevalent in any.
large portioll of the country as fraught with danger to tl1e free institutions of the republic i
and one expressing cordial approval of tho public-school system, as an important bulwark
.27 _C E
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of free institutions. In this connection they say in regard to the freeumen: "Uavin~ 11c"n
enslaved under the authority of law, and made free by the nation's act, the nation should
provide them facilities for education, both for its own safety and in justice to those who ba,e
become its ·wards. We therefore respectfully represent to Congress the necessity of makingprovision for the trainic-g of teachers for this class of the population, by appropriatin!! a
sufficient sum of money for the establishment of normal schools at the South, .from which
no person, otherwise qualified, shall be excluded on account of color."

X.ATIO:~AL BAPTIST EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION.
This c.onvention, held in Brooklyn, April 19-21, 1870, was called by the Baptist E<lucRtional Commission, which had beeu formed in 1867 upon two distinct yet related conceptions: first, that the efforts of a limited number of persons to establish an<l carry ou
institutions of higher learning were not met by a correi-ponding popular interc~t in
education ; second, that the increase of the ministry of the denomiuation, both in rei:pect
to numbers and aggregate intellectual force and furnishing, was below the provisionattempted for such increase in the theological seminaries, and below the demands of the
churches and the condition and tendencies of our civilization. It was not an organization
for the support of any particular institutions of learning, nor as the exponent of any new
theory of education, but to stir up the popular mind and heart, and enlighten it upon the
value and importance of higher education; in a word, to promote education from the
popnlar side as an outgrowth of popular interests and demands.
The commission at first restricted the sphere of its operations to the States of New York
and New Jersey. The convention '\v as a meeting of appointed delegates, representin~
boards and faculties, and embraced the most distinguished pastors ancl laymen and the
chief educators of t.bo denomination. It was fortunate in its plan, and accomplished in
nine sessions a vast amount of work. The church in which the convention was held wa.
fill(\d at every session. Friends of education of other clen0minr1Lions were present, anJ
. among those most interested in the proceedings. The demand for reports of the proceeding--;
from eYery quarter of the country is a most gratifying proof of the common interest in
education to which the convention gave exprnss ion, anu imparted a frosh and encouragin~
impulse.

Nl~W ENGLAND BAPTIST EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION.
This convention was held at Worcester, Massachusetts, May 4 an<l 5, 1 71.
Hon. J. Warren Merrill, of Cambridge, wus chosen president, Dr. Shaler, of Portland
'Maine, and Dr. Phelps, of New Haven, Connecti<;ut, secretaries.
Dr. Cm ting state<l that the meeting was called in conformity with a vote passed in April.
1 70, at tho meeting of the Baptist E<lucat.ional Commission, advising thi · and similar
conventions in different parts of the country, for the asscn1bling of delegates from Baptb,
edncatioual institutions, to discuss topics connected with education. nod to li sten to paperon such subjects from able men more or less directly engaged in the work of education. A
conviction, he said, was prevailing in the minu of the Bltptist denomination of the country
that tlie cause of i>ducation is not the cause of ruinist(lrial education alone, but must be for
the whole people. There must be academies for the preparation of more young men to
•<•nter college.
Rev. \Vm. Lamson, D.D., of Brookline, read a paper upon "The defects in our publi
schools, ·on ·i<lered as creating a necessity for academies." Ile thong ht that while th
, expenses of the public schools bad greatly increased within tho past forty years, t~ere _h
not been a corre ·ponding increase iu the beneficial results pr:lduced, the youth bemg httl
if at all better J1repared for the duties of life than formerly. 'l'hc public high schooL
~fassacbnse_ttR, ho thou_gbt, attempted to go over too much ground, a single teacher :o~ ·
times carrymg on Lalrn, Greek, French, and many other brauchei;, erich one of wb1c
would dc>mund the whole time of a professor in a college. TbC' fact that in the:-o. cboo there is nn ab:enco of all distinctive religious training, re~ders them le ·s _i,uitcd to pr p.
young men for great usefulness, and points to tho necessity of academies "'here ~P cia
religious inRtruction can be given .
. Tbo ac:ademir.s should be well endowed; tho instruction given in them sh?nl<l be of t~
1Hghest order; nn<l immediate action is di'munded to m<'et tho want:; which the pub
school!i do not. afford.
Profc,:;:;or '. L: Greene, of Rhodo Island, in the <liscussiou of the preceding paper.
of the maladjustment in theological seminaries, colleges, academies, and :chool . 1 he.
should Le proportioned lo each otber, as in manufactories the carding mu t mec t
E'pirming, the spinning the ·w eaving, and tbe weaving the fini. bing. l~eferrio~ to
~
Brooklyn mectiug, ho said eight ucademiel'I were represented there, none of them end \
· tbe.y sboul<l be. .dennR should be ut hand for assuring those at the bea<l of ·ucb ::.
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that they are placed above want for a life-work.
Whatever may be the benefits of
common schools, there must be other means to supply the colleges, where the spirit of
i.ciPnc:e an<l of Christ may prevail. The discussion was further continued by Rev. Dr. Ivei-;,
of 'uffield, Connecticut, Rev. Mr. Coldwell, ('f Rhode Island, Rev. Dr. Gardner, of Charlestown, Massachusetts, and Rev. Drs. Cut.ting- and Gow.
In the afternoon the Jiscussion on acarlemies was resumed, Professor Hanson, of Waterville, Maine, first giving his experience in establishing the Waterville Institute, who ,~-~ s
followed by Professor Greene, Rev. Mr. Abbott, of Watertown, Dr. Champlin, of Waterville
College, and Professor Chase, of Brown University, the latter gentleman saying he thought
too much attention was given to the number of names upon college catalogues rather than
to the degree of scholarship attained.
The next paper was by Professor Hamlin, upon "The proper attitude of our Christian
tracbers with respect to science," pointing out the extent to which the prevailing theories
in many sciences are shaken by recent discoveries, and showing lhat revealed religion has
nothing to fear from tliese theories, the Scriptures and true science being in entire harmony.
Professor Chase, Dr. Harvey, and Dr. Caswell expressed their satisfaction with tbe
views presented by Professor Hamlin. In the evening Dr. Caswell spoke of'' The requirements of educational institutions for tl1e Baptists of New England, and the duties of the
denomination to such institutions." A large number of brief addresses followed, all urging
the netes-,ity of greater effort for the endowment of the schools 0f the denomination.
Thursday morning Rev. Galusha Anderson, D.D., read a paper on "The increase of the
ministry, including the sources of supply, and the support of those requiring pecuniary
airl . '' This was followed by a discussion of tile subject.
Rev. A. Hovey, D.D., President of Newton Theological Institute, next gave an essay on
"The education of woman." He did not ask for the education of woman that she might
enter with man upon tho political or any other public arena or profession, but that she
might more appropriately fill her own sphere j n life.
An important question is how these opportunities of education to women are to be
furnished, whether in the same or separate institutions. Tbe advantages of mingling the
sexes iu academies and colleges were conRi<lered, and he thought the experiment worth au
impartial trial, from w 4icb he hoped beneficial results to both sexes.
There was a geueral agreement in the views of the essay, approving the establishment of
a Baptist college ·where both sexes could be educated together.
Rev. Dr. Champlin did not think so favorably of the plan; Rev. Dr. Coldwell saw
in uperablo morn! objections to it; and Rev . .J. D. Fulton spoke against the views of the
e ay as a Rad instance of "Newton radicalism."
In the afternoon Rev. C. B. Crane, D. D., of Hartford, Connecticut, read a paper on
"The duties to edncation of pn.stors in their own congregations." Several resolutions ·were
adopterl recommending- the establishment of at least 011e academy of a high order in each
Xcw England State for the education of children of 1he Ba,ptist denomination; recommending a continuation of the work of the AmPrican Baptist Educational Commission; also
the, publication of a periodi cal devoted to the educational interests of the denomination, for
special circulation among tl..te most intelligent classes of their people.

WE TERN BAPTIST EDUCATION AL CONVENTION.
This convention was held in Chicago May 24 and 2;>, J871, attended by delegates and visitors from twenty States and from Canadri, Hon. Mark H. Dunnell, president. The topics
di.-eussed were similar in their character to lhose presented at Worcester, the "Relation of
academies in a system of education" being presented by Professor J. vV Stearns, of the
Uuiversity of Chicago; '' Education of women in the West,'' by Rev. II. L. "\Vay land, D. D.,
president of Franklin CollegP, Indiaua; "The place of scientific studies in preseu t education,'' by Rev. Sampson Talbot, D. D., president of Deni 'o n University, Ohio; '' The col.r·ges and universities of the West," by Hev. J. A. Smith, D. D., of Illinois; "The buildin;r up of big-her Christian institutions in the West," by Rev. J. Bulkley, D, D., of Shurtleff
College; "The duties of the church to educate the ministry," by President Kendall Brooks,
D. D., 0f Kalamazoo CollPgr, Michigan; ancl "The care of education as a part of pastornl
duty," by Rev. J. V. Schofield, of Des Moines, Iowa.
The committee to whom was referred the puper upon woman's education reported that
hey hail with gratitude tbc interest which tbis subject is now exciting, and earnestly
recommen d that female seminaries be strengthened by more ample endowments. 'l'hey
ay : "It is unjust, not to say C'ruel, to continue to give by millions for the education of our
sou·, and so little for that of our <la11ghters." "The demand of the age is, that the ed ucaion of woman be no longer negle<:.tc:d, and that she be no longer deprived of the force,
b1ea,1th, and earnestness of Christian t·haracter which the most liberal culture can bestow."
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The forty-second annual meeting oft his asisociation was held at Fitchbnrgh, )fa ·:-achuAetts, commencing ·wednesday, July 2G, a,nu continuing thronp;h that ancl the two following days. The president, Abner J . PhippH, State agent of tho ;\fa ;;aclmsett · Board
of Education, occupied the chair, ancl at the opening made a brief addres , gi\-iug a
sketch of the history of tho Institute.
Miss E. J. Peabody, of Cam bridge, read an excellent paper upon "Kindcrgartening
tho Gospel for children," showing the principles upon which "Kiu<lcrgartening" wa.
founded, aml tracing its development. She claimctl, among other advantages for tbi
Hystern, that it wonlcl be far more economical, in tho long run, to commence the education of children upon this plan; and, in the conrse of her remarks, referred to tlie fact
that in the city of St. Lonis tho trntb is recognized that the younger tho chilclren to ue
taught tbo greater tho qualificatious required for their teachers, ancl tho higller shonl<l
he tho salary pn,i.<1 thorn. A brief discussion followed tho ren.!ling of this paper.
General John Eaton, jr., United States Commissioner of Edncation, was pre ' ent in
t,110 evening an<l gave a lecture on tl10 suuject, "A;nerican Education Progres.-i\-e."
t.racillg educational progress through its various agcucies, ancl. especially ompha ·izins
t he necessity of work to be done throughout the cou ntry, particnlnrly in thP South.
On Thnrsday morning, W. T. Harris, of St. Louis, :Missouri, read an interesting paper
upon "Prescription in modern odncation-its proviurc," followed hy a discns ·ion of
U1e topics prcsontecl thc·roin, in which A. Bronson Alcott, J. D. Phill.n·ick, l\1iss Peabody,
tLll<l otbt>rs expressed their collcnnencc in au approval of tho views presented.
Rev . H . N. Hudson, ofBostou, tb en rearl a paper on "Tho stn<ly of hiHtory in sc:boob."
Ho inferred that tho public taste is a vitiatocl one in regard to the selection ofreuclingmatter, referring to statistics of th e Boston Public Library as showing this fact, omf.'
S,000 of tho worst books in that rich collection being rcacl more than all the other
150,000 volumes 1mt together. A <liscni-;sion of this paper followc<1, in vd1ich .:\Ir.•John
Kneeland took some exceptions to tho doctrines presented. R l'v. Charles IIa.mmoncl.
principal of Monson Academy, in presenting bis Yiowb, i-;:iid that a c;la.ss tllat has marltl
some degree of advance in history j :; best taught hy assignerl topics, Stl<'I, as,, ,Ya,the banishment of Roger Williams from Salem justifin,blc"I Ilcro js n, topic to be
~tu<liecl two or three weeks, aud to be cxaminecl by re::u]i11g all that c:in he fomHl in
rnlation to it. Let tho scholars go to every history in tho librury aJH1 seareh; UIJ(l here
you bave tlrn benefit of a school library that shall contain tho leading works of history.
Hon. Joseph White, secretary of tho 1\fossachusotts 13oard of Ec1ttcation, was hctter
pleased with the paper tlum any b e ball h oard on the snhject of hi story. He t hon!!ht
history, as a general thing, -.as uot well fought. It is, of all thiugH, import;,nt tha
a taste for reading, ancl a taste for reatling goou hooks for origiual hi storic <lis ·11 ·• ions;,
!ihonlcl b e acqnircxl; thou librnri cs would not l>o 1lllo<l with so many novel:. It is
worth mo re to tho schools of this genomtion to acqniro that ill.Hie, that pow<!r of di crimiua,tion, that love of tho truo and. beautiful, tlrnu to got till the knowledge in overy
text-book in existcnc<' .
Papc·rs wore rca<l by C. C. Perkins, of Boston, on "Tho importn.nco of c1rnwin~ n a
hranch of general oclncat ion; " by Ge11cml II. H. Oliver, on "How I was taught;" and
tlise11Hsion fo1lowcd on the 11uestion, "How far 111:iy tho State provide for the ~,inc tion of her ch ildreu at puhlic cost?" This turnotl in tho direct ion of comp11lsory •1ncation, and was participatc<l in hy Hou. J. \Vhito, GP1u:ru.l IJ. R Oliver, JI. F. llarrin:!'to1!, M. A. Warren of Uharlestou, South Curoliua, Richard E<.lwards of Korurnl, Ill iuorn, all(l others.
Ju th<' <'V<·niug-, Professor D. C. Gilman, of Y:1lo College, g:wc a ]return Oil ", dl'i.ltifi
,·wb_ooh, in rclution to collogcs alHL bigh schools,'' m1tl l'rofoi:,sor L. 13. )Iouroc garn
Hcr~e~ of rcad i ng, with grcnt satisfaction .
. .
. .
_
. l nrla.y morn mg Hou. l~cliarc.l E<l wards, pnnc1pal of tho IJlmo1s State ~ orrnal
8C'hool, gave his views on" Tllo canscs of failurn aml tho work of tear:hi11g.': Hon.
Warren ,Johnson, ,'la.to snperinteuclont of achoohi, of 1\1ainc, presented a pap •
"State nnifonnity of text-books." Ilou. N. A. Calki ns in tho afternoon r,:acl a caref'.1 lly-prc·parf'rl paper on tlw ,1ucstion, "Does ohjcc:t-tcu.chi_ng _hol<l ~t philw;ophica~ rd t1on to the natural clovrlopm<'nt of mind mHl the acqms1t10u of knowlrd~e.
n
ui:!i1_1tai11i11g aflirmaLivcly that, ohjcct-teaclling furnishes tho best couditio11. for l>tiu11111g the 1110.·t ,·alnahlc results in c<1ncation .
The resolution wliich cxcitecl as murh iuterest as :my, n.lH1 which was :ulopt cl
~rcat, <·nthnsi:rnm, waH, ,: Th: t the American Institute of In ·trnction co11tin11c it-.
npo11 ihc Hame general plan whic:h has lwun punmc!l <luring tho forty-one yt•ar.~ of 1
cxist1rnc·c·. ' Upo11 this re. olut ion Ex-Governor ,vashlmrn LL. D., of 'amhrid~ ,
:L mem!,er of' the Massachusetts, ·tatc Boarcl of Education, said : ·• Tllb i11:,l1tut1 n ·
power 111 the iancl. It is not the men wl10 arc iu buoinc who ha,-c no op11 rtu
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to tucly this mn,tter, or the mechanics who ha,e no access to the public, that can
in.·truct the people on this subject of education. But it is the teachers, those who are
coune ·ted with this and kindred associations, those who arc actually engaged in teaehiu~, who c~n make known to the public what is proper to be done; and it is their
duty to <lo it. The argnmcnts that they can urge will be a sure means of carrying
conviction to tho public mind, so tliat something will be done."
Hon. David II. Ma~on of Newton, United States district attorney, ancl al3o an active
member of the Massachusetts Board of Education, referred to the lack of technical
education as tho principal thing wanting fo the New England system . Nathaniel
Alleu, of West Newtou, also spoke of the same necessity for making this advance in the
direction of technical training, enforcing bis position by reference to what he bad witue~· ed in Germany in technical training. Abner J. Phipps, of ·w est Medford, Massa.clrnsett , was re-elected president, and D. W. Jones, of Boston, secretary.
AN AMERICAN UNIVERSITY.
The second report of the national committee of the National Educational Association,
held at St. Louis, August, 187 J, specifies some of the advantages !rom the establishment of
an American university in t·h e midst of the United States.
In general terms, the principal features which such an institution should embrace are
stated as follows :
l st. It should be broad enough to embrace every department of science, literature, and
the arts, an<l every real profoss·ion.
2d . It should be high enough to supplement the highest existing institutions of the country, and to l'mbrn<:e within its field ot instruction the utmost limits of Luman knowledge.
:3d. In the interest of trnth and justice it sbould guarantee equal privileges to all duly
qual ified applicants for admi, sion to its courrn of instruction, and equal rights and the
largest freedom to a11 earnest inves tigators in that domain w h1ch lies outside the limits of
acknowleclg-ed science.
4th. It should be so constituted and estab lished as to command the hearty support of
the American people, regardless of section, party, or creed.
5th. Its material resour<:es sbon l<l be vast enough to enable it not only to furnish, and
that eit her freely or at a nominal cost, the best instruction the world can afford, but also to
proYide the best known faciliti es for the work of scientific investigation, together with endowed fellowships and honorary fel lowships, open respectively to the most meritorious
graduates, and to such investigators, wh ether nativ11 or foreign, as, being candidates therefor,
shall lrnv<' distinguished themselves most in the advancement of knowledge.
Gth . It should be so co-ordinated in plan with tbe other institutions of the conntry as not
only in no w(ly to conflict with them, but, on the contrary, to become at once n potent
a<Yency for their improvement, and the means of creating a complete, harmonious, and efficient
system of American education.
For the establishment, endowment, and maintenance of such an institution, the co-operation of the citizen, the State, and lhc General Government must be had.
The original endowment, which i;hould not be less than the equivalent of $10,000,000,
and wbid1 may properly consist of lands now embraced in the public domain, will need to
be furnished by the Government, and Congress must therefore determine the general terms
and conditions upon which the institution shall be administered.
In regard to the authority for tlte endowment and establishment of such an institution,
the committee refer to the proceedings of the Federal convention which framed the Const·itution of the United States, to the successive recommendations of Presidents Washington
aud Madison. in th eir messages to Congresi:;, urging '' the expediency of establishing a
national university," to the provi sion in the lust will and testament of Washington toward
the endowment of such a universi ty, anJ to the various propositions to this end, at various
dates, by many of the most eminent men of the country, showing that the idea of a
national university is as old as the nation, has had the fullest sanction of the wisest and best
men of sue cced ing generations, an<l iL is in perfect harmony with the poiicy and practice of
the Government.
In accordance with this rcp0rt of the committee, the following persons were nominated
the permanent national university committee, for the purpose of conducting the ent~rprise
to a successful iss ue: Dr. J. W. Hoyt, chairman, Madison. Wisconsin; Dr. Thomas Hi!!,
Waltham, Massachusetts; E. L. Godkin, esq., New York City; Hon. J.P. Wickersham,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania; Dr. Barnas Sears, Staunton, Virginia; Colonel D. F. Boyd,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Dr. Daniel Read, Columbia, Missouri; Professor W. F. Phelps,
,Yinona, Minnesota; Ex-Governor A. C. Gibbs, Portland, Oregon; Hon. Newton Bateman,
8prinrrfic.ld, Illinois.
Er.':officio members.-lion. E . E. White, president National Educational Association,
Columbus, Ohio; Hon. John Eaton, jr., Commissioner of Edncation, Washington, D. C. ;
Dr.•Joseph H enry, president NlLtioual Academy of , cienccs, Washington, D. C.; Dr . .J.
Lawrcrn·e 'mitb, president Am erican Association for the .A.dvancemetlt of Science, Louisville,
Keutucky; Dr. Samuel Elliot, president American Social Science Association.
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The secon<l annual convention of the German teacher· of this conutrv as"emliled
\Vooclwa.rcl High School, Cincinnati, Ohio, ou the 1st, 2cl, antl 3d of i\.ugu:st, l~il.
At the prehminary meeting h eld at Tn rn<'rs' Hall, <luring the afternoon of J nly :n. an
address of welcome was defrvered by Mr. Buerger, of Ciuc:innati, lH'<'Siclcn-t of tlle local
committee. The report of tb e central committee, showino· tbe promising conclition oi'
the organization, aud contaiuiug the recomm endations co~cerning the rua.nn0r Qf lwld
iug the annual conventions, was read by Mr. L. Solc1an, assistant snperintcn<lent oi
schools of St. Louis. 'rhe committee also submittNl a coostitntion, which was nclopted
after debate. The object of the German Teacbern' Union as statecl is, first, to cultiYat~
the German language and literature together with the Englisll; secondly, to iutroduco into the schools of this country tho uatural and progrnssi ve s;ystem of teaching a·
followetl in Germany; thirdly, to train really free republi can citiz<'ns in tlic true
sense of the term; fourth, to further the intellectual an<l. material interest of the German teachers of America.
The electing of permanent officers resulted in the choice of Mr, I-I. Engelmann, of
Milwaukee, for president; W. Buerger, for vice-president; and F. Thurm, of \Yi1liam-;hurg, New York; M. Miiller, of Louisville; and A. Deutsch, of, t. Louis, :u; secretaric .
By 9 o'clock of the second day the hall was filled to its utmost capacity. Delegates
nppe~u·e<l from Boston, Brooklyn, \Villiamsbnrg, New York, rt1iladelphia, PitLhurg, Newark, Hoboken, Buffalo, D etroit, Milwaukee, Chicago, Dellville, Illinois, ,.t.
Louis, Memphis, Louisville, Columbus, Ill(liana, Indianapolis, Columbus. Clen~larnl.
I--Iamiltou, Dayton, Oshkosh, Fort Wayne, Des Moines, Kansas City, aud other remote
places.
Several communications of congratulation and sympathy from liberal-minded educators in different parts of Germany, Yienua, Hamburg, Borlin, and other citic·
w ere read and received with great outhusiasm. Mr. John IIancock, superintendent of the Cincinnati schools, welcomed tl.Je delegates iu behalf of tho city, choolhoard. He felt the more pleasure in this from tho fact thnt Cincinnati was the fir ·t to
adopt a general s;rstem of instruction i11 both Gi'rman and English. He spoke of the
value of tho German system of public im;trnctiou, of "Lhe attention which wa now
1,eing given to the natnra.l methods of iustruction iutrodnced by tlle Germans, and oi
the intrinsic worth of the literatmo of Gcrrnauy, and the iuerea ing familiarit;\· of
Americans ;vith its treasures. His remarks elicited warm applause. .Mr. JI. L. ,Ychrner, a gentleman of twenty years' councction with ihe school uoard of Cincinnati,
wa,rmlv recommell(1ec1 the German metho<l of instrnct ion.
Mr H.. Dorner, of Cincinuati; delivered tho ii rst regular di scourse according to the
programme, ou the "Emancipation of the schools." It was n, very elaborate di conLe,
:w(l unquestionably tbt~ longest that ever has l>e01J delivered before au assembly of
professional teacbers, and ono that woultl lrnvo accomplislwtl more if 0111,v half a lon'!.
lt gave iu detail the history of the loug struggl e in Geru1any, ·wLich resulteu iu frP.ei u:.:
tho schools from that surveillance of tho clergy w bich, existing for cent urics, had wellnigh pa,.ral:,' zed all freedom of thought. The discussion upon thir:; atldrc · lecl to th
adoption of tho following resolutions:
1. Resolvecl, That it is absolutely necessary that the supervision ancl direction of pnulic schools lie intrustetl only to persons who have tlrn reqni ito profcs. ional edncation
:wd cxpcrienee, n.ud who hav e proved their competence in au aclcquate examination .
. 2. Resoliwl, That State school laws ::;bonlcl bo changc·d in accordance with thi. · principle, aud cr:;pccially tba.t U10 requiflite numher of normal schools should be e tablt1:1lH•tl.
The 1icxt paper wa on the c1U<·stio11, "·what arc the grounds that ,·o many of our
Gernrnn-Anwri('an sd1ools fail to me<'t the cl<·mantls pnt to a wdl-con<luctetl . choolfl
by Mr: F. Tlmrm, of Wi~lia,mslmrg. Tho speakN !Jp)i<'vcd tbat auybotly ~amiliar ~,;th
tho nnghty progr<'i--s wbwh -Ll10 German school has mad ', thankK to thl' ciforts of 1~. dow, l'estalozzi, l)iesterwcg, and mauy moro noble 11Hi11 would re:Hlily admit that th
Uerman school:,; alouo were capahle of Hi:mdiug up for rc·form. After elaboratin!!' h
liv<l thc:e,, he denounced, in conclnsion, very forcibly, tho many exhibitions cu. t mary
i~1 Ucrman-AmniC'au school.·, partly h<·<·ausi• in Lho 1in•para.tio1i therefor much val!•• bJ
tune wa-, lo ·t, ancl partly hPeause tll<'y wero cakulate<l Lo exdle a dangeroui,; vamt~· m
t,he pupils, a11<l were therefore obnoxious.
"The wayti anrl mcnns to i11tereHt An<Ylo-Am<'ricans in favor of the Uerman m th
ofcdncatioi1, hy 11lr. \V. V. Hai1111aiu1 , ,;J· LonisYille, wn~ 1wxt in orcler. Jfr. how ,· r.
1mg~escc'1 to ',lie couYc·ntion to hE>ar 1fr. A., 'ch1w<'k, of Detroit, who.-c t]l('llle had m
of' ge11Pral in ten· t 1ban his own. Tlw tltl·rne or :Mr. f:;chn<:< .k was ou "Tho r I, ti
I
l:clncation t~, lilJ<'tt~·-" 01w of the· wis<'Ht jnri:-,t~; has i-ai<l that the fir;-.t ohjl·ct
1rcc: J>N>lJl" 1:s thr. preservation of their Jilwriir. ; :rncl tlwro can he no othr•r aii ~
of frcP<lom bnt the cducaticm of 1lfl its youth to liberty. In the <lisconr of
, '<;liueck. the C"uitccl , 'tatcs or Anwric·a wci·e app1anclecl a~ the only co111111nuit · h
iw,ti t utious were IJase<l 011 llw idea of uui versa! libert) ; but, ou tho other baud:
a,t,
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were blamed for not having taken steps to educate the people for liberty; and the
·tern of instruction, as well as the <liscipliuo enforced in the _4.merican school, he
thou~ht, did rather retard and impede than promote education to liberty.
Resolutions indorsincr these views were passed; when the next paper was read by
Dr. A. Donai of New:111r, ou "English readers for German-American schools/' iu which
he prononac~cl the books now in use insufficient, being generally introduced by specu. lator~ io-norant of the necessities for snch work. To meet a long-felt want be birnself
had c~rnJ>iled two English readers, in which all religious allusions were excluded. On
111otio11, they were referred to a committee of three for investigation.
At the final session the various com111ittees read their reports, which were all adopted
except that of the committee on the table of study in German-American schools, which
was sent l,a,ck for farther consideration and to be rcportecl on at the next convention.
Such a profound di cnssion by professional teachers about an expedient, judicious plau
of study is worthy the attention of any con vent.ion.
The last paper ren,d was on "Object-lessons in higher grades," by C. L. Hotze, of
Cleveland, in whicb he showed that it was inconsistent with reason to stop objectlessons at the fourth year; that these should be continued up to the highest class; that
the lessons should embrace what is most worth knowing out of the descriptive na,tural
history, physics, au<l. Ghemistry; that to each of the higher German-English classes
one hour for Gcnnan object-lessons should be given. On motion of Mr. L. Kletnrn,
the theses of this discourse were referred to the committee on elementary schools.
It ,Yas expected that an address on the ellucation of girls would be read by a bdy,
but a telegram announcing that she could not be present was received. Mr. John
Kraus, of Wasliingtou, was requested to make some remarks.
Mr. Kra,us availed himself of the opportunity to call the attention of the convention
to a clocnmeut which, although offered last, he hoped would not be found the least interesting and worthy of consideration. It had been sent to him in order to publish in
this country, and. he deemed it proper to make it first known to the Teachers' Union,
namely: ;, Call to a participation in a General Educational Union." (Aufforderung zur
Betheilignng au einem allgemeinen Erziehungsverein.) The society haJ. recently been
formed in Dresden, embracing members from all parts of Germany, and even of Holland, England, and America; that the call was signed by persons of high respeotal>ility and social n,nd official position, namely: Bertha von Marenholtz-Bnlow, Berlin;
Countess 111. v. Uessenstein, Prof. J. H. v. l<'ichte, Stuttgart; Professor and privy-councillor
Th. Schliepbake aml Professor Roder, Heidelberg; Professor v. Leonhardi, Prague;
Doctor P. Hohlfeld and Director n. Marquart, Dresden; Assessor Schra.der, Braunschweig; and Doctor Rohrbach, Gotha; that the association had a similar aim as the
Philosophers' Co11 gl'ess in Germany, whose praiseworthy efforts were made to bring about
and strC'ngthen a cordial and sincere intercourse between school and home. That
at all times and by all nations this trnth had verified itself-that the elevation
of schools had also promoted the welfare of the state in all directions. That
in all countries where there :flourjsbed industry and commerce, arts and sciences, one
would he sure to iind n,lso good schools; that the effort to emancipate the school
from all narow boutlages and fetters-from church" and political parsons, and to
afford and vouchsafe what was necessary to her development-was a triumph of tho
modern times; that the school not only should become the foundation of ma,terial
interests, bnt tlrnt it shoulcl take care of and foster the intellectual interests, the highPst that nrnn posses es, and s};~nl<l lay the germs of them in the susceptible heart of the
chil<l; thn,t parents and teachers and all who were interested in the judicious instruction and good ellncation of the youth should join their hands; that just as the political
association cudea,vored to explain political gnestions, so should it become the airn nf the
('(lucational as.wcialion lo lay open to the people the true meaning of instruction and cdncation,
und to bring abont a more effective and cordial inlercoiirse between parents ancl teachers; thgt
it was more especially the work of tlie teachers' associations a,ud conventions to produce thi. effect, as l1ad been shown by the Gencrul German Teachers' Conventions; tbat
while the lmmanists aclhere<.l by preference to history fond to thn,t which has growu
out of history, Ronsse::m lias discovered anu emphasized the laws of development of
tho individuals, Pcstalozzi invented the means of this development, Fichte pnt in the
right light the idea of national eclucatiou, Froebel had succcecled in reforming family cclncu.tiou an<l the nursery by his kinclcl'garten system; that this system was the result
of the progress of e<lneation and of culture iu general, and of a want of rising generation; that, its fuuclatnental principle, being the sarno which Pcstalozzi canied out so
ably, mm,t become iiho gronnd-work of education by all nations; that for this reason
sY

* In Germany, without any exception, tbc clergyman of a place is ex-officio local inspector; tho
clnical 1,111wriutcud1•11t of a, district is inspector oi schools for tlio district. Tbcy both kcrp a, Mcret
conduct-li!il. so that ll10 trach •r in this wa:v 11CYCr certainly knowf! wlrnt his superiors and t110 olticial
authorities think of him. 'l'he teacher is excluded from rigb ls which all otbcr trades anfl professions
Pnjoy. In e,:ery other profession the members arc supcrinlcnclcd by nrnmbers of tho profession; that
is a inattcr ot cours<>. .Evcrywl1crc those ,:ho iievoto themsch-os 1,o :t profession nro trained by mcJ.Ubers of tl1c profession, and ouly by 1mch. 'l'hc application by Lho teacher in this country is easy.
'l'bu11, the <Jerman teachers know whoro tho slwo pinches.
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tbe aims, means, ancl fundamental principles of the General E11ncationa1 Tinio w
just as app~icable in this country as in the Old \Vorlcl; that the kiutlergartt•11 y t r
wa a mcdmrn between home and school, an<l that it was cspecia1v thl' uim of thi
Union to Lring both into co-operation; that the most of the si<rner ~ of this call ha,·talreacly worked many years for this purpose, an<l uot only l>y wo1~1s lmt ah> hv 1lt·. :
that by tbe efforts of Bertha v. Marenboltz-Bnlow alone, the kin<lcrga.rtern; hZtrn been
spread all over Enrope, even to America.
Mr. Kraus said that b e bad placed lii1m;clf in commnuication with the bureau of tb i
association. As there bad been sent already man,v American children to Gcnnau
kindergartens at Berlin, Dresden, Gotha, Stuttgart, Ileid1•lberg, Munich, &c., a11d
there will be ever more parents who visit Germany for that 1>urposc, and as them u
and aims of this society are just as applicable hero as on tho other side of the .\.tlantic.
the annual report of the Commissioner of Education may perlrnps be the he t way t-0
make them generally known.
The Ge11eral Educational Union is a vrnnclering meeting, which annnally will rnr t at
certain places, ancl aims to make education aou its improvement a common cau~e of
the people. The means arc as follo,Ys : Tho formation of branch societies, who
object it is to establish institutions for the better edncation of Jemalc , "ith a ~p1·cinl
view to their general c<lncating talent; to introrluce improvements in f>dncatio11al
institutions, for tho furtherance of tho bodily and mental h ealth of tho pupils; to multiply kindergartens, particularly people's kindergartens, (Volks-Kimlergarteu,) and
unite them organically with tho pnblic-sehools youth garclells as a continuation of kindergarten; provision for proper juvenile books au<l papers a,1111 enlargement of popular
libraries; training of teachers of both sexes in a normal institute, constrnctcd aecor<ling to the principles oi the society; publication of a paper, promulgating the prinC'ipl
of the society in a popular way, a supplement of which woul<l ho distrilrntecl gratnitonsly to mothers of the working classes, for the purpose of teaching them the g1:1m. I
principles of hygiene and education, &c.
Tho fnndameutal principles of the society arc that tho thorough improvement of our
educational systems is to h e secured by heginuing with the life of the indiviilnal: th at
education shonld assist, but n ever drnturb, a, free development of tho in<livicluaL in accordance with human nature; tl1:1t 1,ho general a,im of all cdncation 1s to ednC'ate morally
free, religious, and practically alJl e nwn a1Hl women; that the present time require. particnl:uly that education should tend to the formation of character, to tlewlop 1><1wer
to will and to do tho beautiful, ideal, and sublime; that the society acknowlc1l~P · in
Froebcl's sys1em of cducatiou the safrst fouu<lation for tho early education of children.
:m<l finds in it leading features for all degrees of higher cdncation.
Varions standing committees wern appoiuted for tho ernming y<'ar, 31)(1 the followi n~
gentlenwn wero selected as a central committee: Stahl, KlnDd, a11d 8chroeder, of Hoboken; Donai, of Newark; and Thurm, of ·w illiamsbmg.
Tho following were among the resolutions adopted: Thai; the 1wxt co1w!'ntion b
lwl<l at IJouokou, New Jersev; that a, vote of thauks be c:x1.c 1ulP<l to Mr . .Jolin Kran, .
of \Vasliington, for the iute1~est he has shown in 1he welfare of the T1·achcr · ruiun:
to the cr11tral committee of tlie last ;year, especially to t l1 c secrdary, IL RosPn:-,tcng- I.
for faithfn l services; to the local commit Leo, for the cordial rcc·eption of the fral'l1cr ;
to tbc authors and publish.ors who bau fumishrcl specimen l,ooki;; a111l to the pre, for
faithful accounts of the convention. Aftn which the president, llr. Eugd111anu of
Milwaukee, prououuced tb.e closing address.
JOIIX KIL\. ~AGRICULTURAL EDUUATIONA.L CONVENTION.
For the purpo!le of promoting the science of agricultur<', a conveution of gentlemen. in erested in agricullural schools, and in the agricultural dept1rtmcnts of universities and colleg was held in Chicago, August 24, 1871.
The following was the call:
"

'IRCULAR TO 'TIIE FRIENDS OF AGRlCliL'ITTIAL EDl 'C'l1TTOX.

"After corr<'Rpondencc with lhose more immC'diatl'ly interested, it has been d ciiled o
a couwut ion of presidents of agricnltnral colleges, profe sors of agriculture, or other pe
in the lir1itrd , 'lutes or British Provinces, ·who are engaged or iuterc ·ted in promotinrr t
art or sci,·nce of agriculture, by Pxperiments in the field or laboratory, for the pnrp
organizing, consulting, and co-operating in the great work of advancing the can~ of
cnllnrnl kuowledge and ednrntion, e. p<:l'ially hy experimentation with imilur crop- un •
similar conditions, at all the agricultural coll ge ·.
"Accordingly a meeting will be hclcl, commencing on Thursday, Augn:-;t i I, at l o'~
:i. m., iu one c,f the halls in tho Prairie Farrnrr Bnilding, l 12 ~louror> l;trc•1•t, in the c1 v
Chicago, nt which the attendance of all iuterc. led, l.,ut cspcciully of the reprcscutatiYC• O
agricultural colleges of the country, is (;arnestly jnvitcd.
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"Papers upon various topics related to the objects of the meeting are expected from severnl
gentlemen, and are solicited from all who have any suggestions to make thereon."
This meeting was called with the approval of a large number of gentlemen, most of whom
expected to be present.
At the appointed time the following gentlemen assembled, and organized their meeting by
the election of Dr. J. M. Gregory, of Illinois, as president, and Professor Prentiss, of New
York, and Professor H::i,milton, of Pennsyivania, as secretaries; Dr. J.M. Gregory, Champaign, Illinois; Dr. Mauly Miles, Lansing, Michigan; Dr. Joseph Denison, Manhattan, Kansas: Professor D. C. Gilman, New Haven, Connecticut; Professor A. N. Prentiss, Ithaca, New
York; Professor John Hamilton, Agricultural College, P. 0., Pennsylvania; Professor E.W.
Hilgarcl, Oxford, Mississippi; G. C. Swallow, Columbia, Missouri; Dr. E. S. Hall, Alton, Illinoi. ; W.W. Daniels, Madison, Wisconsin; Rev. R. 8. Parker, Manhattan, Kansas; vV. W.
Folwell, St. Anthony, Minnesota; S. H. Peabody, Amherst, Massachusetts; A. S. W clch,
.Ames, Iowa; I. H. Roberts, Ames, Iowa; W.W. McAfee. Madison, vVisconsin; vV . C. F'lagg-,
}loro, Illinois; Edward Snyder, Champaign, Illinois; Dr. H . J. Detmers, Champaign, Illinois; H. D. Emery, Chicago, Illinois; W. vV. Corbett, Illinois; G. E. Morrow, Madison, Wisconsin; T . .ra. Glenn, Chicago, Illinois; J uiius Silversmith, Chicago,' Illinois; C. \V. ~fortfclot, St. Louis, Missouri; Milton George, Chicago, Illinois; Edward Young, Mansfield
Young, and William Watkins, Joliet, Illinois.
The chief atteution of the meeting vYas directed, in accordance with the call, to the subject of agriculture and the best method of promoti.::g it.
The following resolutions were adopted :
"Resolved, That the very strong commendations that the agricultural experiment stations
of Europe have received from such persons as Johnston and Liebig, as the source of a large
amount of agricultural science and practical progress, as well as our own investigations into
the subject, makes us believe that the establishment of not less than one such station in each
of the several States of the Union would be eminently beneficial to the agricultural interests
of the country.
"Resohed, That a committee consisting of one person from each of the several States iu
which an institution founded on the national land-grant has been organized be appointed b,Y
the president, whose duty it shall be to memorialize Congress and the several State Iegisl~tures for the speedy establishment of such stations throughout the country."
In accordance with these resolutions the President, Dr. Gregury, has nominated the fof
lowing gentlemen to serve as such committee:
Arl.:ansas.-M. A. Cohen, secretary board of trustees Arkansas Industrial University
Little Rocle
Connecticut. -D. C. Gilman, professor Sheffield Scientific School, New Haven.
lllinois.-W. C. F lagg, secretary board of trustees Illinois Industrial University, Cham
paign.
Iou:a.-Hon. A. S. Welch, president Iowa Agricultural College, Manhattan.
Ktmtuclry.-J. B. Bowman, regent Kentucky University, Lexington.
J}frcine.-M. C. E ernald, president Maine Agricultural College, Orono.
Maryland.-Dr. Samuel Regester, president Maryland Agricultural College, Hyattsville
Mllssac!tusctts.- W. S. Clark, president Massachusetts Agricultural College, Amherst.
Michigan .-rr. C. Abbott, president Michigan Agricultural College, Lansing.
Minncsola..-vV. W. Folwell, president University of Minn esota, Minneapolis.
Jl,Jississippi.-Eugene W. Hilgard, professor Univnsity of Mississippi, Oxford.
Missouri . -G . C. Swallow, professor of agriculture Missouri State University, Columbia.
JYebraska . -S. R. Thompson, professor of agriculture, Lincoln.
Ne10 Jfampshi?-e.-Rev. A. D. Smitb, president Dartmouth College, Hanover.
New .Jersey. - George H. Cook, professor of agriculture Rutgers Scientific School, New
Brunswick.
New York.-Hon. A. D. White, president Cornell University, Ithaca.
Pennsylvania.-John Hamilton, professor of agriculture Pennsylvania .Agricultural College.
Tennessee.-Hunter Nicholson, professor of agriculture East Tennessee University,
Knoxville.
Wisconsin.·-W. II. Daniels, professor of agriculture and analytical chemistry UniYersity
of Wisconsin. Madison .
During the deliberations there was much discussion of the principles and methods by
which the purposes of the national endowment can best be secured. So general inueed was
the interest thus manifested, and the desire for further conferrncc on this suhjcct, that proposals were made for assembling the convention at a future day, au<l inviting the attendance of other gentJcmen from other kindred institutio ns. The responsibility of calling
another meeting was left to Dr. Gregory and his associates in tbe conduct of this convention.
The proceedings, with a praiseworthy degree of enterprise, were reported almost
urbatim for the Prairie l<'anner of Chicago, and publishr.d in successive numbers of
,that journal. Being a universal report of familiar conversations, full al lowauce should be
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ma,lo for the fragmentary and not always sufficiently guarded expressions which appenr to
ban: found utterance.
As au indication of the value of tbe meeting iu its second or educational a:-pect. be
following extract is made from the report of Professor Ililgard, of th e ~11ivercity o
Mississippi:
" I fonnd the attendance much larger than, from the limiled publicity of the call and
short uotice given, I bad been led to expect. The meeting seemed in this case really w
ju tify the use of a much-abused phrase, viz, to supply a want to-day felt. It appeared in
the e1tuse of the discussions that the predominant thought of Lhe originators uf the call bed
been the establishment of uniformity in the agricultural experim<~nts condnct,·c.l Ly th
seYeral institutions, and some of the delegates could not to the last divest tl1emselves of ihe
idea that this subject should have been made paramount. Dnt the great majority evidently
held that the consideration of tho educational interests, and of tho results readied hv the
various plans of organization and study, was first in irnportanco; and the reports ~nnde
thereon successively, as called upon by the presidents or other representatives of twelve
institutions, (two or three only of importance being represented,) were decidedly the mo,-:
interesting and practically important feature of the meeting. Tbo general conviction of the
great benefits to be derived from a more frequent personal interchange of Yiews soon fom:d
expression in the appointment of a com mi tteo on the foundation of a permanent organization.
"In view of the brief space of time allowed for consideration, und of wi<le difference- of
opinion as to the scope to be given to the association, tho rommittf'e reported in favor of
referring Lhe whole subject to a committee consisting of the officers of the convention."
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REPORT ON 'I'HE NA.TIONAL S0-!1001..S OF SCIENCE.
SnEFFrnLD ScrnNTIFIC ScnooL OF YALE COLLEGE,
NEW 1-IAVEN, CONNECTICUT, Novernber l, 1871.

~· rn: It is now about three months since you entrusted me with a commission to
in n .. rigate and report upon t.ho condition of the various scientific aucl agricultural
. l'ltools which have been established iu the Northern States, east of the Rocky Mouurains, in accordance with an act of Congress approved July 2, 1862, and commonly,
though erroneo nsly, called "the Agricnltural Coll<?ge hill."
The· interntl which has passed siuce yonr wishes were made known has been insufficient for a thorough snrve.v of even this restric~erl field. Dnring a considerable
portion of the time the various institutions were in the midst of their summer vacations, and i nee the period of iustrnction began I have been occnpicd even more closely
tha n I expected by college duties in New Haven.
I have b,•cn able, how(wee, dueing the last few months to visit the colleges which
ar(; n.i<led l.i,v tl.10 national grant iu Massachnsetts, New Hampshire, Connecticut, New
York, New J er.:;ey, Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota, and to have prolonged con,·nsation with one or JUOl'C of the principal officers in these · institutions, antl in those
of Illiuois, Iowa,, Kansas, Kentncky, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Missouri, and Mississippi.
With those of so me of the other States I lrnve been in correspontlence.
But tho more I consider th e snhject the more important does it appe:1r to postpone
for a year a detailed report upon these institutions. In 1872 ten years will have gone
h.Y ~iu<·e the act of Congress was passell under which the national coller~es have been
,,r~anized, ancl this expiration of t lie first decade seems to me a fit time for a review of
tlH· work accomplished. It constitutes the period of State legislation and preliminary
i11q 11iry.
·
l'ro hab1y, as each successive decennium rolls by, it will be found that a like report
will he callecl for by the Government and the people. Whether this duty is intrusted
to Il_l<' or to some one else for the coming year, I would respectfully recommend that
th_ IIHJniry be ns complete and thorongh as possible, and that it be conuucted in the
~p trit of a, sincere desire to discover whn,t is goo<l, and likewise what is deficient, in
~!1esc institntions, so that the goocl may he strengtheneu aud copiell, and the failures,
t ,mc h t.hcro be, may be so distiuct.ly pointecl out that they shall not be repeated.
Such an investigation should, of conrse, extend to the States of the whole Union,
arnl not. to tho.·e of the North and East alone. It would also be highly desirable
t hat 11ot1c<· sl1011l,l be simultaneously taken of snch scientific schools as are not aided
hy
natioua,l grant i. lil~e the Lawrence School at Cam?rid_ge, the Rensselaer School
at 1 roy, the Stevens 1ust1tute ali Hoboken, and others rn bko manner eudowed by
pri,·nte munificence.
J\s :u~ in<li~ation of tho scope of snch inquiries, I wonlcl present the following schedule,
w h1ch is dcs1gnod to bo suggesti vo rathor tlian exhausti vo:

t?''

TABLE

!.-Schedule of inquii·ies resp ecting the national schools of science.
(To be answered in 1872.)

I. State aclion.-A full exhibition of the legislation of the State bearing upon the
11atioual grant .
. l L Fin~11cial rc.mlt.s of the grant.-\Vhat price did tl,e scrip sell for? \Vhat aggregate
lll lHl has it maclo?
What annual income docs it affonl f By whom is tho fund held f
How ill it invc:tccl f
III. Other /11ncfa.-Whence derived '? Of what amount f How r estricted f What
a1111 11al in come t
IV. 1'11itio11.-Ilow much is chargecl f How much in the aggrngato ,Yas received last
,:p-ar ! How rna,ny fre e scholarships, ancl how are they bestowed t
V. IJ11ildi11g11.-A particular sta.temcut of the number, dimensions, cost, uses, &c.
VI. L 'wd11 helrl for college pnrpo8e8.-Amonnt, oo t, pnrposc to whieh <le voted.
VIL J<'ann.-\Vhat experience in respect to its educational utility, eco nomy, service
i11 t~xperimcntal work, &c .
. YIU. Co111·8M of stucly.-Tho published schemes. How far aro they actually estahli~herl ~nrl al tended by students J Qnalifica.tioos for arlm is iou and for grn,tlnation.
\\ ha.t views are helcl in respect to thu proportion of technical ot· profos ·iona,l studies,
and of g ene ral or cfoicipliuary studios; comparative estimate of lectures, recitations,
au<l laborator,v exercises?
IX. Tru11let'8.-Ilow coustitutecl?
X Teaclte,·8.-How many give a,11 thoil' time to this work t How mauy are connected
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with other institutions or departments 1 How many are permanent ancl how man~· ar
temporary appointments! What difficulties are experienced in filling vaeanc:ie,
XI. Students.-Nmnber; grade; aim in life. Are women admittocl as scholar. , Are
tliere post-gradnat,e students f
XII. Discipline.-Of what character f
XIII. Rcliyi01l8 ancl rnoral instruction.
XIV. Military illslruction.--How given; ·with what results 1
XV. Mamial labor.- Is it required? Is it provided f Can students earn their own
support f Does work interfere with stndy?
XVI. Boarding-houses, loclgi.ng-halls, fc.-What views are held in regard to their im·
portance and their management?
XVII. Aid for 11eccly st11de11ts.-How provided,
XVIII. Results of the work of the In.stifotion.
XIX. Bibliograpliy.-Wbat pampl1lets, reports, addresses. magazine an<l new:-papcr
ar ticles have been printed in relation to the college f Copies of all legh,lati\·e enaerments, pnblications, catalogues, &c., arc requested. Particular care in the preparation
of statistics is specially entreated.
With this understanding, that such inquiries are soon to be pros<'cnte<l, I , hall limi
my report at the present t ime to those points on ,vhich Congre:::s antl the publi c.: maynatura ll y seek for information immediately, without respect to the rnore complttt>
and detailed reports of the future.
PRINTED SOURCES 01<' INFORMATION.

To begin with, I am confident, that an indication of the printed sourcPs of informat ion on this subject will be serviceable at l1orne and abroad.
The public:atious of your predecessor in this Department (Hon . Henry Barnard
have already included many staterncntR aud documents pertaining to the c:ientific
schools of this country, t.o which the investigator should refer. In tbc report for
1867-'68 the cn::wtments of Congress ueariog date J nly 2, 186~, and Jnly ~:{, 1 HG. arc
given in fol], aud that of Febrnary 2,, lt:157, is succinctly stated. The le~i. httiun
consequent upon tlle congressiooal appropriation is also given (g-c11 'rally with cornplctenes1:,) for the States below mentioned, viz: California, Connecticut, Delaware.
I lli nois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Maine, Mary laucl, l\fassachm,etts, ;\lic:hi~a11,
Minnesota, New Ha,rnpsbire, New Jersey, New York, Oh io, Pennsylvania, Hhodt> r~larnl.
Vermont, West Virgin ia, Wisconsin-ill all, twenty-two States. 'l'he more recent
legislation in Missouri and California will be appended to this report.
ln the same report there are also descl"iptions, more or le cletailPd, of thirt ·en
institutions, in twelve States, fonnde<l or aided by tho national la1H1 grnnt.
Dr. Barna.rd 1ias a1so prepared an ela,boratc volnme on technical in.· tru ctinu in
Europe. Dr. J. \V. Hoyt, one of the American commiHsiouers at the Paris exhiuitio •
in his report on eclnctttion has likewise paid especial attention to the 1,nbject oft ·cbnical education, an<l co llected at home a11<l ahroacl many of the factf, which bear up m
it. In the reports of the Commissioner of Agricult ure special notice ha:-; lw<'ll annually
taken of the agricu l tural colleges. Especially noteworthy are the volnnH·s fur 1-- ·
ancl 1 65. In the report for ltl65, Hon. II. F . French, then pre:id •nt. of the :Jfa,--.achnsett. Agricultural College, di ·cusses many of the most important topi cs lwari11~ up
agricultural colleges, and gives cleta,iled a,ccotmts of the agricultural scbol)b Lh ·
orgauiz cl in the conntry.
Tho report for 1 68 contains an important pa:per by Profcsso_r J. H. )le he. UP·.
Jllinois, on A,a;ricultnral Educatio11 in G,!ru1a11,y, ,vhich is of interc ·t not ~nly
acconnt of the rcceut facts which it prese11t1:,, but for the incidental expw .wu 'f
opinion aud compariso11.
Ikf!i<1cs these national reports, all, or nearly all, of the in titutions which are r · iJ .<'ll ts of the 11a t ion al grant lrnve pu bl i h<'cl one or more reports of progre. s.
The law of 'lmgr 'SS requires that the1:,e reports be anunally ·c nt to thu, rr·ret. ry
th<' Interior and to each of the affiliated collrges. It is v ry important that th ...
clause . 1Jonlcl he cotnplird with for thm, publicity, one of the ·ccnritie' of ~noel m agemcnt, i <'fl'P ·tually (;::tined;' but jrnlgillg by the cxpcri 11cc of 011, in. dtutiou. I
donht wl1eth cr t-hc law 1s now roganlcd.
Th' prinC'ipal doc:umeuts of the several ,'tates which havo come unrler my ye
named in fop followi11g list. It inclncks those which hav<' hPen sen to the h
, rlc·11tific 8"11001, io l'rofcs or \V. lL Brewer, and to myself during a Inn~ ·ric
yr·an;.
oLwith:standing t]ie pains we base taken, w • bavo not Mtcc ·e<lecl iu ma -i comph·tc HCric•. ,
. !any of th<! reports are only printed with the legislatiYc document,, ;rncl n
d1~ c11lt to p1·oc11n, · others are printed in small edition: ancl qnic·kl_\" cli:<tpp r. I
_ll<'lw_,·Pcl, l1owonr, that the publication of a prr,Jimhiar~· Ji t, inrnrnpl,•tt: t~ 1s, will IJc of :crvicc to those who wi h lo form a like bihliogrnphical ·ullocuon
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that it mniy rescnc from oblivion some of the papers which have hac1 a11 important
iufl11r•nce npon (;his movement iu behalf of scientitic educatiou. A(l<Litious to the list,
fi,r future pnblicatiou, are earnestly solicited."
EXTEXT TO WIIICII THE OFFERS OF COXGRESS HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED.

I am informed by inquiry at the Land Office, that every State in the Union has acl'epted ancl taken rrieasures to secure the grnnt of land which was offered by Con,gress.
In _\rkausas and J!'lorida the scrip lrns been temporaril.v withheld by the authorities in
"·ashingtou because of some unsettled claims which the general government has upou
the e State.. The scrip for Georgia has been prepared bnt not yet delivered. The
:-;r,ttes of California, Iowa, Ka.nsas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada,
Ore"on, an<l Wisconsin, (ten in all,) lrnve located their claims within their own territory; an<l the remaining States, Alabarna, Connecticut, Delaware, Illillois, Intliana, Kentucky, Lmtisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Miflsissippi, New Hampshire, New
.Jersey. New York, North Carolina, Ollio, Pennsylvania., Rhode Isla,wl, South Ca.rolina,
Tenne:sre, Texas, Vermont. Virginia, vVest Virginia, and Wisconsin, (twenty-five in
number,) haYe received land-scrip whicll has been or will be sold for tlie beuetit of the
:--tatc.
The following table exhibits the number of portions of fand (amounting to 30,000
acmsfor every Representative and Senator in Congress) to which the several States were
entitled; th<' whole number of acres allotted upon this principle; a11<l au imlication as
to whether the State has located the land within its own borders, or has receivetl scrip
1·utitliug the hoJd.rr to locate elsewhere. 'l'he table has been officia,lly revisetl in the
Laud Office.
T.\BLE

IL-Distribution of lancl to the several States for colleges of agriculture and the rnechanic arts.

Statrs.

.Acres.

Alaharna' ... .... ... .. .
.\ rkausas .. ..... . . ..... . .
Califomia ............... .
c,,uur·dicut ............ . .
D lawarn ............... .
}'lnrida* ................ .

fu;i::;j~~t.::::::::::::::: ::
J111liana ............ ..... .
Iriwa ......... .. ...... .. .

KaDSaH .. .•. ...... ..• .••.

8
5
5
6
3
:3
9
16
13
8

:.\fnrylanrl ............... .

3
11
7
7
7

:\fassacbusctb; .......... .

12

:\Ji,·lii~an ............... .

8
4

t.~i1t~!:r:
:::::::::::::::
)Jainf' ......... . ........ .
~iinIH·sota .............. .
~li.·:,issippi . . ........... .

7

240, 000
J50, 000
150,000
] 80, 000
!JO, 000
00, 000
270,000
480, 000
390, 000
240,000
!JO, 000
330,000
210,000
210,000
210, 000
31i0, 000
240,000
120, 000
210, 000

8Crip.
S(;J'i µ.

land.
S<.:l'i]).
R(;l'i]J.

scrip.
scrip.
scrip.

serif.

lanr .
l:ind.
scrip.
sct·ip.
scrip.
scrip.
fl(;l'ip.

hurt.
land .
scrip.

Missouri ...... .. ........ .
Nebraska ............... .
NcvarlfL ................. .
New Hampshire ......•..
:N cw Jersey ............. .
New York ........... .
North Carolina ........ . . .
Ohio .. ....... .......... . .
0l'egou ····:· ........... .
Peuusylvanrn ....... ... . .
Rhode Islancl ..... ...... .
fiouth Carolina . . ........ .
'.reunessee .............. .

Texas .. ................. .
Virgh1ia ................ .
Vermont .............. . . .
\Vest Virgi11ia . . . ....... .
'Ni1:icousiu .............. .

11
3
3

5
7

3:3
9
21
;~

21>
4
6
10
G
10
5

5
8

:~30, 000 Janel.
90, 000 l and.
90,000 l aud .
150, 000 scrip.
210, 000 scrip.
990, 000 scrip.
270, 000 8Crip.
630, 000 scrip.
90, 000 land.
'i'BO, 000 scrip.
120, 000 SCl'ip,
180, 000 scl'ip.
30fl, 000 scrip.
180, 000 scrip.
300, 000 scl'i p.
150, 000 scri11.
1.30, 000 scrip.
240, ouo lam!.

t .Prepared, but noL yet uelivercu.

• Unsettletl.

l<'INANCIAL UESULTS OF TUE LAND GHANT.

It is desirable on many accounts tha.t the fina.ocial ma,1rn,gcmr.nt of the congress ional
e111lowmentH shonld he pnuliclyreported, and yet it is still very uiJ'ti uuH iu many States
tr, give an ah~oluto statement of the resnlt of the grant. For example, iu New York,
the land-scrip was mostly disposed of at a fa,ir price to Hon. Ezrn Cornell, who located
it with great skill, a11<l who is now selling portions or hi::i allotment, Crom t,imo to time,
anrl giving to the 1111iver ity which bears his name tho whole accrnetl pl'ofit. What
th· Pntire 1·1Hlowmeut is worth no ono ca,11 toll.
In California, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, 11iune,;ota, Missonri, Nebraska, ova.cl a, Oregon,
. url \Visconsin, all 01· uea,rly all tho claim,; of each State are locatetl within it:, own uortl1:r;;, ancl 011ly :t portion of tho sa-rne is yt't solcl. Foreseein½ the ulti11n te v,tltlo of the
!awl, the legbl,ttnre in more tha,n one in::it.t1H;e has temporarily ad VttllCC'<l ,L l)lllll of money
to th1· col leg<' or 1111iv1·rsity cntitlocl to tho grnnt, in the cert,ainty th,1,L in a, fow years
thi'! outlay will ho rcimuur.:ied. One 'Lntu, at lea t, appear." to havo follow1·d tho pol~

Sec Tablo IV, at cnu of articlo.
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icy of renting the lands instead of selling thorn, securing tlrns a certaiu income witl out funding the capital.
These illustrations show how difficult it is to state the capital derived from tlie national grant. So, also, it wonlcl be ver.v inst.rnctive if we could a certain to wha ('Xtent the national bounty has stimnlatecl approvriations from the loca1 treasuries o ... the
State, from towns and counties benefited by the new university or college, and from
private individuals.
But on this subject, also, it is not easy to command the complete tatistics. In ~eneral it ma)-r be stated that there is not a single iost,ance where the nation al school l1a,
not rncei ved generous help from some other source than the national grant. Thi,
outside help is first directed to securing (by gift, purchase, or constrnction) a suitable
building by law; for no portion of the national money can be tnrnecl t,> brick' and
mortar. In many cases excellent sit1·s lmve been provided for the now iostifoticm-.
In some, generous foundations for professorships are establi heel. In all, there are eoutributions, more or less generous, of books and instrnments. The -pri v:.tte benefaction,
are, for the most part, much more liberal in the Ea.st than in the vVest; on tho contrary.
the appropriations from the public treasuries of the State, the connty, or tile town are
much freer in tht3 ·wost than in the East. Three institutions bear the names uf individuals whose bouefactions have been so oousideral.>le as to merit this clistinctiou.
ACTUAL ESTABLISHMENT OF COLLEGES IN TUE SEVERAL STATES.

Among the thirty-four States which have received the national grant twenty-<\i!!ht
are known to the nndersignecl as uaviug take11 definite steps for the establishment of
such colleges as the act of Congress contemplaJ.es. These efforts have usually l.1et'n
put forth in good faith; but in some portions of the country the unsettled stat-0 of
public affairs bas been such as to embarrass all progres . Elsewliere vague notion
have prevailed respecting the possibility of secnriug tho encl in view. In some ca,. "
the national grant is so small, and the lack of public ancl private liberalit,y in the
State is so great, that very little bas been accomplished. la many States, at the Ea,t
as truly as at the West, great difficulties aro expceieneecl iu securing tho service of
accomplished and able men as professors in tho departments of science to which tlic,
institutions are devoted. Th.is, as it n.ppears to me, js one of tlie grea,test olrtach··
which impedes the success of tbe movcmout.
In almost evcr_y State 1.he national grnnt has hcen a,cl<led to the fonds of .'Orne exhting insti.tntion, in order that, by the coucentration of resources, grcnter power ma.y ue
acc1nired; but almost iuvariably in such cases the congressional fumls, with other.: PXpressly given for scientific purposes, have l>ecn sep,trn,toly invested and employed ,o
that they may not be tlivertod to classical or literary studios.
Four of the New England States clirecterl their 1rntioua,l grant to one of the hi-,1-0rir
colleges within their bol'ders-Yale, Brown, Dartmouth, U,ll(l tho U nivcr it y of V 'rnJOntthe c;onclitious of connection varying in each Stnte. Massacuu, ett:, on tho contra .•
cstalJlislicd a, new agricnltnrnl college, aml endowecl the new Institnte of Tochnulo~.r
iu Bo1,ton instead of bnilcling up Harvard, Amherst, \Villiarns, or Tnfh;.
Bcyo11d New En,rland, New York, Ohio, Indiana, :111cl Illinois ltavo establishec1 nc
iustitntions. In ~w Jersey, Delaware, Maryl:Lnd, Michigan, Wiscon iu, Iowa, ~Iinm 1-1ota, Missouri, Kentucky, California, and clliowhcre the national grant has co11tr1but.ed
to _1-,trengthen the State university, the State agricultnrul school, or some ot.her pr,exrntent, college.
'l'bo followiug table exhiuits the location and narno of the iustitntion to whicb tl
riational graut has been directed.
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III.-A list of the States and institutions which received the national grant.
Xame of institution.

Location.

..l.labama ............................. .
.A.rkansas ... . ........... ........ .. ... . .
Califoruia . . . . . . . Oakland ........... .
Connecticut .. .... New IIavcn ........ .
Delaware ........ Newark ........... .
}'lorida ............................... .
Grorgia ....... ... ........ ........... .. .
Illinois . . . . . . . . . . Urbann, ............ .
Indiana .......... LaFayette ......... .
Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . Ames, Story Connty.
Kan:sas .. ...... .. Manlrn.ttan ........ .

f!~t~~~I:: :: ::: .~~~~~~.t~~.: ::::::: :.·

Maine ........... Orono .............. .
Maryland . . . . . . . . [Iyattsville ........ .
Massacb nsetts . . . Boston ............. .
AmltC'rst . ..... .... . .
Michigan ........ NcarLmising .... .. .
MinnPsota ....... St..A.uthony ........ .
Mississippi . . . . . . Oxford ............. .
).Iissouri. . . . . . . . . Colnmbia .......... .
Xebraskn ............................. .
X evada . . . . . . . . . . . .................... .
X ew Hampshire . Ilanovcr ........... .
Xew Jersey...... NcwBrnnswick .... .
Xew York ..... .. Ithaca ....... .. .... .
X orth Carolina . . Chapel lliH ........ .
Ohio .................................. .
Oregon . . . . . . . . . . Corvallis ..... , ..... .
Pennsylvania .... NPar Bellefonte .... .
m10de Island . . . . Providence ........ .
,"outh Carolina ........................ .
Tennessee . . . . . . . Knoxville .......... .
T<·xas ................................. .
Virg-inia ......... Not yet (letcnnined.
Vermont . ........ Burlington ......... .
Wci,t Virginiit ....Morg-:rntown ....... .
Wisc:ont;in ....... Madison ........... .

Scrip not yet delivered .
UniYersity of California.
Sh<'fficld Scientitic School of Yale College.
Dcln;ware College.
Scrip not yet delivered.
Scrip not yet delirnrcll.
Illinois Industrial University.
Purdnc College.
Iowa .A.gricnltural College.
JCaIJsas "State AgTicultural College.
Kentucky University.
Statr College of Agricu lturn aud the Mechanic Arts.
Maryland .A.grfoultnral College.
l\,Ias~achusetts Institute of Technology.
.M.nssacbusctts .A.gricu ltuml College.
Michigan Agricnitmal Cvllcge.
University of Mim1esota.
University of MississipJ>i.
University of Missouri.

* New Hampshire College of Agriculture and Mechanic Art8.

tRutgers Scientific School.
Comell University.
University of North Carolina.
Ohio Agricultural antl Mechanical College.
Oregcm Agricultural College.
Agricultural College of Pennsylvania.
]3rown University.
East Tennessee University.

University of Vermont anti State Agricultural Colloge.
W est Vh-giuia Agricultural College.
University of \Visconsiu.

*In connection with Dartmouth College.

t In connection with Rutgers College.

WANT OF A GENElUC NAME FOR THESE INSTITUTIONS.

By the scrutiny of this table it wiH appear that the titles which have been affixed to
these various institiltiom, arc qnito different. For example, jn Rhode Island autl New
.Jersey, Brov1·n lJniveniity an<l Rutg-ers College have recognized scientific departments
hearing the name of tho old instiLntions. In Kentucky, \Visconsin, and Minnesota,
colleges arc establi bctl as brnucl10s of the State univffsitics. In Wjsconsin and
Californ in , the title "College of Arts" ir-, the title of the scilmtific department of tho
tate UnivnHity; while in New Haven , t,ho ":Faculty of Arts" refors to the classical or
literary department of the nniv<'l'sit,y. In New Hampshire, an<l Revoral other States,
the designation '' College of AgricuJtnrn and the .Mechanic Arts" is that which appearn
to be preferred.
In Pernrnylvania, Iowa, and Michigan, we have tho term "State agricultural college." Illinois r<'joices ill tile fom1dtLtion of an" ill(lustrial university." In Massachusetts there ir-, an "agricnltnral college" a.ncl au "institute of technology." In New
York the giftFi and service1, of Mr. Uorue11 have affixed his name to the Uuiversity of
Ithaca. In Umrnccticnt the name of Mr. Sheffield ifl as1,ociated with that of tbe
",_cicntific, 'chool of Yale Uollcge."
o far aH thP several instiLntio11s are concerned these difforcuccs in style arc advautageons. Eac·h titl<', if 1wculiar or unique, beco11w1, a prnper 1rnmc, like Harvard or
Yale 1 and is qnickly assoeiatc<l with a cliaracteristic reput:itiou. Bnt there is constant
occasion to employ a generic <leHig11ation. The newspapers and the pnl>lic generally
u ..e the tC'l'm "agl'icnlf nral college.," which i, not only incorrect, hut i1ijnrious, bcca,use
it cheri hf's a notion tl!at these foundations are only for tho promotion of agricultnral
edn<'ation .
The term "collcgrs of agriculture nml the mccha11ic arts" wonl<l 1,e much more
appropriatP, though not quite ·omprchoJJ::;ive 011011gb, n1Hl it js too long n. phrase to
h<·cornc popnlar. As these iustitntionH are largely indehtecl to the bounty of the
... ·ational Gov1·rnment, aml arc ·alkd upon to make an 1u11nml report of thefr progress,
it seems fit that this fact should ue employed to distinguish tho group from other
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kin<lre<l founclations wbich have no congressiona] aid. The' term "National:, :clwol of
,<·ience, (or scie1,tific schools,) has been c1sewhe1:c proposecl ns a gcneri<: cle,;i,rnation.;,
E:ther "national," "governme11ta]," or "United States," woulcl isecm to he a :-nitable
prdiK for the class of colleges and schools which are so largely in<lebte<l to tl.ie congressional endowment.
It is to Le hoped that, b_v the action of the Department or L,y common consent of the
authorities of the-various irn,titutions, some desiguation more correct than "agricultural
colleges" will come into vogue.
OUTLINE OF THE ORGANIZ.\.TION OF THE SEVERAL INSTITUTIOXS MOED DY COXGIU,:-,

The general organization of these institutions may he seen iu the following statemt·nts, which arc chiefly l>ased on the publications j nst reforre<l to :
C:al~fornia.-After some preliminary legislation, which it is uot important lwre t-0
record, the State of Ca]ifornia, l>y enactment dated March 2:1, 185,-:<, reorganized the
State Uuiversity, bestowing upon it, in addition to other fnu(hi, the income of tbe congressional endowment now nuder discnssion, and uniting with it, by con'eut of the
various authorities, the College of California, which had been founded some year· previous, and bad already acqnirecl an admirable site at Berkeley, in O,tklaud Towu hip.
Ala.mecla County, in tho immedia,te neigbl>orhoocl of San Frn11cir::;co.
Six colleges are now organized as departments of the university, viz: 1st, of agriculture; 2d, of mecbauic arts; 3d, of mines; 4th, of civil cugiuecriug; 5th, of letter. :
6th, of medicine.
Con11eclicut.-The scrip which fell to Connecticut was sold by thr State and the proceeds were directecl to the eu]arged e1Hlowment of the scientific scllool of Yale College.
The enactments were <lat ctl June 24, 1863, and Jnly 6, 1864. This school wa.· commenced in 1847, and had borne for several years the name of Mr. Joseph E. • bdliel<l,
of New Haven, its munificent benefactor. It bas now a convenient lmilcling, extensive
apparatus, nnd a full corps of teachers. It has no farm. The 1111mhcr of students aud
the benefactions of indi\'idnals lrnve rnpidly incrnasetl since t,he 11alio11al elldowment
was reccivC'd. Instruction is given to graduate students, mHlcr-gradnat es, and special
students. 'l'lle scct,ions most tlctiui.tely orga.nized arc the following; (a) in chcmi try
and mctallmgy; (b) in civil engineering; ( c) in mecbanieal or <lyllamic engineering:
(d) in agricnlture; (e) in natural bistory; (f) in stndies preparatory to medical
studies; (r;) in stu<lies lJl'eparatory to ruining; (71) in select &tu<lics prcpa.ra.tory to
other higher pursnits, to l.msiness, &c.
Dclawal'c.-The legi:;laturc of Delaware, by an act approvccl Mareh 14, 1 Gi, confrrrecl
the benefit of this grant npou De]awarc College in Newark, an iustitution founded
many years previom;.
The catalogue rwnounces three comscs: (a) classical; (7J) scie11tifir·; (c) ngricultmnl.
Jllinoi8.-By enactments made in tho early part of 18fli (,Ja11nar,v 2G and February
28) the State of Illinois provi<letl for the foundation of an l11<111strial l'ninir. ity nt
Urbana, ()lJampaign Conuty. The institution was HOOll a1forwarcl organLwcl aml i,
110w J>OHfiC. sccl of it farm, college buil<ling1,1, appara,tns, a,1Hl a largo hod) of tracher
and r-icholar:-;. It has received generous contributions from the tow 11, c;ouuty, alHl date
in which it is located.
The n11iYe1\· ity a.unounccs five colleges, viz: (a) agricnltnre; (h) mechanics an<l ·ugint>cring; (c) chcmifltry; (d) natural history; (e) litrrattu'<', H!'i<·11cP, ancl art.
Indiana.-On the Gth of March , 1865, the 'fate of ludiaua ac<"<']>te1l the <·ongrei;. ional
endowment, and create<l a body corporate unclertlte 11anie oft h<' Trn t<!<·s of th1· Iurli, n
Agl'icult11ral ()o]kge. The instil ntion under their charge is to lie estahli hml in th
1wighhorhood of La Fayette, all(l ltas rrceivcd the name of Pnnlue Collcg<·, in reco~nition of tlH' gifts of a citizen of La, Fayette.
/o1rn.-A. loug ago as 185 , Iowa bad eHtahlisbecl a," tato A~ric:11ltnral Collen-" n
~foci('] Fam,." The c011grc'88ional gra.ut "·as hestowccl upon this in stitution hy nae men ts elated Mnrd1 24 an<l 29, H:ltjfi, The present plan of org:rnizatiou was :ulop
1 'onmhc r
21, 1 G~, and t,lw collco·e in it s new form was OJ>Pll!'ll 11:trch li: l iU. It
. ill' i:-; Am<·s, , 'to rJ· County. The R1llowing com·ses of st n<ly arc: a11no111H·t·d. all ,tudi
optional, vb~ : (a) agrie11lt11rnl; (/J) horticultural; (<') istoek-hr<'t·diug: (I/) 1111~- ~·:
(1:) 1.ll<'<:hwic·al. c11gi!1c:c•ri11g; (f) civil engineering; (g) rniui11g cugiuccriu!!; (
arc:h1te<'l11rt· · (1) ladies' eourse; (j) normal course.
.
J(an 1<tl,'1.- I11 Ka111-;a. ·, l,_v the ac·h of Fehn1:iry 16 ancl farc:h :l, 1- r;;J: he. tato A!!rteu tnral Coll!'_~,: was organized. It is locate,l in the Kansas Vall1·,v, near I. ulmt
Riley Connty, aliont oni: lrnn<h'<·rl ftl!Cl fifteen mile wc~t of L1•a\·1·nworth aurl ~i!:h.
mil f's west from La wre11c:<·. Thc• collrge has a farm. a h11 ildi11 g for ~l'n eral put]
U)l([ a l1oanli11~-homw. The c·oll<'g~ offt•rn the following c:onn-e. : (a) <·la:; ical·
u~rieultural a1Jrl :cientific; (o) in military i,cieuce an<l taclin:; (<l) in mcch. nic r
,.. Sec tho !forth American Review for October, l li7.
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iYil engineering; (e) academic and preparatory; (/) commercial and mercantilt-': ( q) 111ineral.
·
Kc11i11rky.-The trnstres of the Trn.nsylvania University a,nd of the Kentucky Univorit,- hn· in" arrreed to become 1mitell iu one corporation, to be lrnown as the Kentucky
Uuiver·it\~ it the cotrnty of Payette, near the city of Lexington, the St1.ite estal.Jl ishcd,
with tht, iiroc~etls of the cougressiouttl g ift, the "Agricnltural and Mechanical College
of Kent1~cky, 11 as oue dopa,rtment of tlie State University. This action was completed
Felmrnry :>.~, 1805, a,nd the instit,ut.ion si nce that time ha,s been in vigorous progress.
It includes seven colleges: hit, the College of Science, Litornturo, and the Arts; 2d, the
Agri ·nlturnl ttnd Mecli:~nical College of Kentucky; 3d, the College of the Bible; 4th,
the ... Tormal College (not yetorg:wir.ed ;) 5tll, tho Commercial College; 6th, the College
of Law ; 7th, the College of Medicine, ( not yet org,111 izccl.)
.Jlaine.-By an act dated :F'ebrnary 25, 1865, the legislature of Maine estab1ished a
,. , tate College of Agricnltnrn and the Mechanic Arts," and snl.Jsequent.l,v a site was
. ecun•d for .tl.Je instittltion. at Orono, in the neighborhood, of Bangor. A buildiug has
been erederl, ft faculty appointed, ancl instruction is now in progress .
.illaryland.-In this State, the 11rocceds of the land-Bcrip were given hy the act of
Ma1·cll :H. loGG, to t,he Maryla11d Agricn]tural Gollege, which lrncl heen established in
1 57, at H,vattsville, in Prince George's County, about nine miles from Washington aud
t wenty-<·i~ht .from Ba.Jtimore.
M,11Jsadw8ell8.-In this State, two institutions share t,he congressional appropriation.
The Masi-mdrnsetts Institnte of Technology, in Boston, rec(iives one-third the iucome
of the fond. 'l'bis institntton bacl been already cha.rt,ered in 1861; the act bestowing
npo11 it the congressional aid was dated April 27, 1863. A costly and oommoclions building has been erected, a<lmira,ble :.tpparatns secured, and instruction is given by a
numerous and accomplished l,ody of teachers.
The remaiuing portion of !,he grnut was bestowed npon a new institution, the Massachu ctt. AgTicultural Coll.ego, hy an act dated April 29, 1863. This college is estaLlished
iu An herst near to but iu<lepen<lent of "Amherst College." It has an extensive farm,
commodious lmilcliugs, varied collcd,ions, and enthnsiastic teachers. Both i11stitutions
h:we received ~·<'11ernns aid from the State treasnry a1Hl from private Lenefa,ctio ns.
The com·1-1es i.11 t.lrn Massachusetts Institntc of Technology arc these: 1st, mechanical
enginceri1w; 2<1, civil ttnd topogmpliical cngfoeeriug; 3(1, chemistry; 4th, ruiuino'"'
enginl'<·ri Dg; 5th, bnildi ng :w<l a.rcl 1i tect,ure; 6th, science ..tncl literature.
Micltiga11.-E,1r ly in 1855 an a,gricnltura.l college was estab1itihed iu this State, on. a
farm <1 t a short <1ista11cc from Lansing, the c,tpital. · It has l.Jec11, for most of tl.1e iutcrveui ng pC'riocl, iu sncccssftll operation, and by its marked .·ncoess bas been conspicuous
amon~ all the agricultural edncational eu terprises of the country. By the act of March
I • 18{>!3. then ·w natiorntl grant was bestowed upon this institution. It is provided
with cxtcmiive gronnds, good hnil<li11gs, efficient teachers, a11d a large body of 1itndents.
.llli11m'Hola.-The agricultural college of Minnesota was o -tahlishecl prior to 1866. but
subs,•qnently tl1e university of the State waH reorwwized, a1ul tho coll eges ofagricnlt1.trn
an<l tlJe rncchauic arts were mn.<leesscntin.1 dopart111e11tt,; of tLe same. It is fixe<l in St.
Anthony, opposite Minneapolis, and has a large eclifice and c"t farm yet nudeveloped .
The orga11ization of the uoiversiLy iH <'aref'nJJy arlapted to tho necessities of the State.
In aclclitiou to the preparatory aud collegiate dep:utrne11tH, advanced courSl!S are ~1rraugi•d lf.,t, in sci011c,~, literntnre, :tnd the arts; 2d, in ugTicnlture and tile mechanic
arts. Schoofo of la,w and medicine arc also proposed.
Mi-'f~iH8ippi.-Two-tifths of the lmid scrip alloUed to this St~tte has been recently assign1 d to the university of Mississippi, which, beforn the war, was in s•1coessfnl operation
at Oxford. A n~porton the orgn.11izatio11 of the dqiarLinent'of agric11ltnre and mechanic
arts lras just hecu drawn np by Profossor E.W. llilgard, Octouer 1871.
J/iMmuri.-'l'he kgislatnre, by an act approve,1 Fd,rnary 24, 1870, and amended MarcL
10, 1 71, ,•stahlif-lhed thea.gricnltnrnl an<l mecha11im1 l col lege at Columl.Jia., Boone County
iu connr•c-tion with the SLate U11ivernit,y, a.1t<l as a <li ·tiuct tlepa,rtmeut. of tlie sallle. 'r.t
also <'S~ahlishe<l a school of mines a,nd BH:tallnrgy i11 connection _with th!3 university,
and tl11s clt>pa.rt111ent was locate<l at Rolht, rn Phelps Connty. Oue-iourth of tl101rntioual
grant was din·ctetl to this branch, tltree-fonrths to the other.
Tlw tate U11iversity had been organized. iu lr3·JO ,trHl had cnconntored many obstacle:~·, <·spPciaily duriug the war. In lc:!Hi it wa reorgauized and put on a uett~r iiuaucial ha. is thall ever befor
.Xe,,. Ilamp8hirc.-The grant is given t.o an indep<>1Hl<'nt hoard of trustees, known as
th e tn1st<·<·s of tllo "New Ifampsliire College of Agricnltnrt' a,11(1 the Mecha11ic Arts"
all(] the~· have ei-;tal,JislH'd tlteir institntiou ac·corcli11g to law at Hanover, in clot1e coi~nn:tion with Dart111onth Collew·. A builrling !ms Ul'l'll erected for tLi new fon11clati<m, a form bong11t, an<l iustrnction C'OllllllPllC<'<l. Jk. i<ks this fouu<btiou and tho
rnerli cal sc-!1001, Dartrnonth College has maiutai11ccl for many years the "Cliarnller
Scientific, 'chool," and is about to organize tue "T lrn_y er Fonudatiou fur hicrhcr
Civil
0
Etwi1we1·i11g."
.Nmc Jprsey.-Rutgers College, one of the two historic collcg<•s of Now Jersey, secured
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the endowment i11 this State and flirccte<l it to tbe rnaiufrnmt('e of a sc:i1:ntific ·ho l,.
A farm has been bought, a hnildiug for ;,cieutiJic eollediorn; is 110w in proee.,. of •r ction, arnl a cousi!lcrable number or st11rleuts lH1,·e lJ!'Cll a1n111:dly tau•..J1t.
New J'ork.-Thc impcria,l grant rc•cPiYe<l by tl1c E111pirc 'tat<: wa. 7lirectN1 (AJ>ril ._i.
18G5) to the fou1Hlatio1t of the Corn ell Un iv ersit.y, iu Ithaca. HO 11,uued in hrrnor of the
muuificcnt gifh; of Mr. Ezrn Cornell. Beveral large alHl coHtly 8tolle lmil1liu~ lmY
ueeu en,cted for the nuiver,'l it.y, exte11 s iv e libraries an<l collPcl ion H b~wP hce11 ,. ·eured.
the far111 is nude r cultivation, aud a uocly of stndent8, 1wveral hundred iu nmnher, ar·
n11<1er the care of a large a11<1 aule corps of i11strnctors.
(a . ) The geuernl courses are those iu sci euce, philosophy, and the arts; (b.) the Ple tive comses are those whicl1 tbo stndeut rnay select out for hin1sclf; (c.) aud thP. pccial
conr.-cs are those wl.tich are )Jlll'8Ue<l 1Jy a stu<leut taking up only a 1,iugle <kpartweut of

scieucc .
.1Yolih Cm·oli11a.-The University of North C:uoli11a, estalili slH•r1 at Cha pd Hill. wa. ~erion ly affe<'tcd liy the war, and the efforts for its n•orgn.11i,mtio11 have n ot lweu s11e<:t·., fol.
1t \Yas arrnonncc<l in 1869 thnt it wonltl contain eight coll1·w· : l Ht, of literature alHl th
arts; '.bl, of philosophy; 3d, of science aud the arts; 4th, of agriculture Ull(l tlic mechanic
artH: 5th, of lrnsiuess n,lld commerce; 6th, tlie normal colkge; 7th of law; - th. o
medicine.
Ohio.-Th c fnnd cforived from the sale of th0 scr ip assigned to thi s State amonuts t
rnnch more t,han $400.000. Th ere has been u, <liffere11te of opinion as to whether a uew
i11sti1ntioll Rhonl1l be orgaoize<l with this fond, or wl1ethcr it Hhonl<l he <lirecte<l to th"
streu~1l1e11iuµ; of oue or JUOre of the collegeR aln·ady in 01wration. ~Ieanwhile the
capital
iucrcnsing nuder th e manageme11t of tlrn Stat e anlhontic>s. The legi1::;latur
a1 k11gtl1 vote<l to estauli8h an Ohio College of Agriculture aucl tlie ~1echanic Arb: aud
to n •(·( •ive proposals oJforiug a site.
Pe1111 sylt•cwia.-" The Agricult,nral College in Pennsylyauia," opened in l ;°)9. near
Bellefonte, ill Uentrn Conut,y, became th e recipient of t!H· eu11gn'sHio11a] gift by au act
apprn,·e<l April 1, 1863, and sligl.ttly mo<lifit'd Apl'il 11, 1 GG. The c in·nlnr for the year
1871 oftt·rs the cl1oice of three courses: 1st, :wric11ltnrnl; 2<1; Rl' ie11ti1ic; :M, lit<-rary.
Rhode 18lancl.-In this State the scrip WHH us1-; ig11e1l to the corporntio11 of Bmwu
UniHrRity for the pm·pose of provitliug and rnai11tai11i11g u, l:lC it·lltifi c <l epartuw11t or
colleg1:. cuch ,L <lepartrneut is uow mai11tnined witl1 Hpl'eial r<'f'en·nce to cl.tvmi:-.try (iu
it s applicaticms to agri culture aud the ll11°1.drnuic arts) au<l civil engi11ceri11g.
1'1:1111esNee.-In J amrnry, 1869, the general assembly apprnpriate1l the procc1•(l. of the
sal<' of'tlw land scr ip to th e East Te1mci,;spe lfoiYcrsity at Knoxville. The e11dowm ·n
was aeC'ept1·<l 11,v the trnstees, and in ,Juue, 1 GU, tlte instiiu(ion, which had heeu ~u,111·rnlt•1l 011 ac:C"ount of the war, (and rn::m111c11 iu 11-m:;.) was n•org:rniz<>d, in a<·1·ord: n ·
with the congressional law. Iu spite of so111e ernha rm;;smP11ts, rt is now making ,.,uc:h
prog1·<·ss as appenrs to the trustees satiHfactory. A farm and appropriate l,uil<li11" • re
owtH·<l hy th11 nniYersity.
f-'e1·11w11l.-On th e ~~d of Novemuer, 1 64, the Vermont fiC'rip was a . .-igncd to an
body torpornte l,y the uame of the "Ven uou t Agricnlturnl l 'o lkgt·,'' au,l on the Jtb
of o,·1·rnher, 18(i5, this body was joined with tho well-h1ow11 Pninr1--ity in Bnrlin!!·
ton 1 n11<ler t,lw uam e of the" U11iv('.rs1ty of Vern10nL, a11d ' talc Agricultural 'ull :;t·.ThP rc•organizcd institution is in s n cceRsfnl progrP."H.
fft•xl Vi1·oi11ia.--Tl11· scrip iu thiH Rtat.(• iH cl ovote1l to the ('Stabli8hment of thP W •
Virginia Agricultural Coll<·ge at. .Morga11tow11. In a<lrlition to tl1<' prepara tory.
1it1,n1ry co unH'R, tlH·re are HcientiH1·, ngricrnlturnl, rnilitary, optioual and uorrnal con
of study. Tlu• act of the State legislatnre IH:'/IIS <latl'Fl·hl'll:tl'Y 7, 1 li7 .
. II iH<·o11xi11.-B.v au aet approv1·<l April 12, JtlG6, tlw l1•gislat ur1' oC\\' iHcou, in r or!! rne<l th1· .'tafr UuivPl'Hity, est!:lb li ~lll'<l at .M:uliso11, aml l1<·stow •cl 11pon it, iJJ ad<litiuu
t IH· i u_1·0111e oft hl' univ ersity fund, tlw i JH' OlllP o1 t h1• fu u<l <1eri Yc(l from tlH! nation I
f!l'Ol'l'la(io11 of 1 '.Gi. The uuivPrHity iH proYi<le<l with imn•ral important e(li!ice:;,: nrl
J,_1rn1 <·011tig11ons to tlw origi11al sitl' of tlll' 1llliven;ity has l11 •1•n honght for tli<> pro
t1011 of' agrir·iiltural science. Th e u11ivl'l'sity ltas 111adc uninterrnptt·d progrc . for
<·ral y1 •a r-; pa-;t. It i11<"1111fos two <'olkges: lRt, of arts; 2d, of l<·tters.
Tlw rl<·11art!1w111H of agri('J1lt11n', 111i11i11g, 1m·tallurgy, an<l e11g1nccring nre bran h
tlw coll1·gl' oi art.·. The uninm;it,y lia al. o a la,w dq,artnient, autl a fomalL· coll !
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It ha!'! lw1'11 shown el ewhcrf' tlint in tll<' or,ra11iza.tion a.nd m:rnaO' mcut of th
tiot~:d 1who11ls the iufhtPJH·e of three: distinC't sr;;'·ial want is apparent.
f ,,r,,f. a11<1 lllost c·asiJy rer·og11 1zerl, i. tlH'. 1w<·d, which is felt thro11~l1011t th I
:d,IP, c·d1wat,·d. fnt:,,t worthy t(•cl111ologiHt.·, Huch aH wcll-i11forn1e1l ·11~·i11e r~ a h"
1r_H·_c·hau_ir·i:111. 111a1111far·l11rer:, 1lli11n , ag1·ic11lt11ri:-;t:,;, a111l th e like. , ud1 men tilt
sdH·~ ot lh,_: 1·01111tr,,· au: lonrlly t:tlli11g f'nr. Tht\Y /incl rParly a111l lnC'ratin• ('Jllpl •
llll'j" <·outnlrntc to tli<·. dcwlop11H·11l of the nat,ional wPalth. \\'hile tlwir :! u
turn 1;ho11ld iJ • as goou a. 1><,s8iulc, tli1:y mw,t !Jc meu who know how lo put in p
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the pnncipk they have lcarnr<l; men who can a.pply to the rPC]_uirements of modern
oe-icty the di.-co\'eric · of modt>rn science. Tl1cy must be expert, aud to make them
,o th •ir traini11g must he technical, that is to say, it must have a decided bearing upon
ome u eful c·alliug.
• roudly. The conotr,y needs more Rkillfnl laborers; men who add to dexterity and
nmscnlar ability nu appreciation of their work, an acquaintance more or less profound
with the uature of the rnateriuls, the mitnral laws underlying tbe manufacturer's proces ·e ·. the corn,truct.ion aud oi'tice of the instruments aud euginery employed. Such
men, addi1w l.Jrain ,vork to HHlllut~l work, are more contented with their callings, more
1.eful to the country, ancl are wort,h rnnch higher waiges than :my c,ther laborers. For
them indusfrial or trade schools are requisites-the more the better.
Thirdly. Tbcre is eYen a _grl'Mer wm1t than the tvl'o just nmncd. In order to carry
forwanl ·cieulific investigations, a11<l to contril.mte to the a,clvaucement of knowledge,
on ,,-liicb all tlie nsefol arts <lepell(l, the conutry requires a great mauy men of science.
Thi: da:P incltules professors aucl teachers, investigators, arul writers, leaders iu the
exvlo ·ations of 11cw r·cgions, offfocrs of trigonometrical aud. hydrographic surveys, geolog-1. ts, uat.urali1,ts-scie1itists, in short, who are not thinking of pecirniar.v returns, nor
primarily of tlw a.pplication of scicuce to the arts, but of the discovery of truth, and. of
its diffrn,ion .among men.
No,-..·, a, completely-organized. cclucationa.l cheme for the United States shonld include
provision for all tlimie t.liree wunts, by the estaolisluneut of, 1st, schools of science;
2c1, chools of tt~chnology; and, :M, scbools of iudnstry. It is not necessa,ry to discuss
which i.8 the most usefnL The eye ca,nuot s,1y to the hand, "I have no lleed of thee,"
uor the heacl to the arm. Science is helped forward continually by practical men;
industry <lepend:,; npou sci011ce at every stage of its progress.
To proRe<.:ute science for the sake of science is the proper work of the highest uui versi tie . Men may well devote their lives t-0 such st,nclies.
TeclrniC'al experiuess must usually be acquired at the college period of life, sny bctwe('ll the a 0 ·cs of s_ixteen and tw1,nty-one.
I11<1u .. tl'ial trainiug will ordinarily be proviclecl for youth between the· ages, say, of
fourteen :w<l eighteen, or will lie supplenwntary training to those who, having llegnn
to ·w ork, arn c·on<icious of their o wu <leliciencies. lt is a lcgitim:1,te pftrt of the elewenta.r.r sd1ool 1,~·- tcm.
It i~ safe to ,iy that thns fa,r in almost a,JJ the iustitutious ai.<led by the congressional
grant, the techuical aspt·ct pr1:<lorniua.tcs, that is to say, special efforts arc pnt forth to
t,rain up 111cu who shall lead in tlH; applicatious of science to iudust.ry. I do not kuow
that among all this group of college , there is au exception to this rooognition of the
ohYion · want.<; or the couutr~·. 8omc of the institutions also appear to have closely in
miucl the wants of tbosc who are to labor with tlleir own hanrlH upou the farro au<l iu
tbe wot·k-shop. 'l'h<'re is ouc iustitut.iou, and possibly more, where tbe presellcc of
po.-t-grn.du11te stndent,<i, Rtud~·i11g science fot· its own sake, is rcganled as of the higl1est
value. Prol,ahly as the 1wxt clecade proceeds, these t,llrt'e tendencies, all goo<l aud all
honorable, will he more and more tlistinctly marked; but, at present, it would hardly
lw just to attelll pt a, c1a88ilicatiou of the colleges npon tllis basis. \-Ve may, however,
even now clii,;cover a tentlency to cert.Liu special liucs of work in the seveml institutions wbich arn m1der diRc.:nssiou.
The cougres. ional enaetment 1uiP8 thr phrase" Colleges of Agriculture antl the Mechauic Arti,, 11 allll this tem1i11ology haH governed (.he aim of every fouudati.on. Massachn:-,ett · is the oHly ·tate which has divided the fnud-givi11g the larger portion for
th<, promotioll of agricnltm·1·, tlw les '('r for techuolllg'y. In .Mis onri, t,he. school of
mine1-, h; to lw hnilt np away from the oL!ier departme11ts of the universiLy, lint under
th" same trust,·l't-. The other, 'ta.tl'H propose to provide iu one institution for uoth agrieultnrP allll tbc mechanic arts. Hnt, th •re .arc often decided indiO:Ltious of greater
fxc-ellenc:c in one dep~rt111 •ut than in another. Thw,, in Michigan, Iowa, Wiscousin,
PcnnsylYania, :.w d hit.l1crto, iu 1llinoiR, cdncation in agricnlLnre has lH'epondcratecl
ornr that in tlw meclu.tnic arts. The sa.uie is doal>tlesH trne clsewhern. Such tendcncit•f! will <10111.Jtkss be more and more diHtinctly lll,Lllifostt•cl as the years roll ou, and
<lonbtle ,i the conuLry will lw lllncli Ul'llefit,ed hy this uecl'SS,try autl multiform diverity. It i. · vnry ,lc,.irable tl1aL there should be a8 liUlc r<'<luplica.tion as possiule, and
tbat Pach uafional colkgc i;houl<l have an oiliee aud aim of its owu, distinct from tLat
of other i111nit11tio11s, based npon a card'ul stU<ly of t.ll,~ want of the tatc in which it
i. loca.t1:cl, the nature of the coll<'ges a.ncl schools alreacly organized, aml the degree of
culture which the young m •u of the r<'gion are likely to seek after au<l attain,

Tim

PRO~fOTION OF AGJUC.:UL'l'

Im.

ue of the most interesting imptiries which can be uHulo in respect to the influence
of the congressional grant pertains to Hie science of agricnltnre. There is no doubt
tllat rna11y of tho e; who 11rg1•1l npon Congress tho l.>rstowal of a rrraut of land to the
cn:ral 'tah:s were det>ply iutereHtecl iu the cnltme of the soil :u1cl in tl1e tlevelopment
of the uational r~ ·ources by iwproviug thu agriculLure uoth of the ol<ler all(l newer
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'tates. There is also no <1onbt tlrnt, in many cases, tl1e end to lJe gained wa h t
uuderstoo<l tliau the rneaus which sboultl he cmployed,1 or, in other word:, that h
tlwory of agricnltnral education was vaguely workerl out.
·
The action of Congres., howev e r, was moHt wisely guided nnc1er the kt<le1 hip (i
Hon . J. S. Morrill, of Vermout, t hen a Representative a11d now a, <'natorio Uo1111r • . ~
that not only agriculture, bnt tbe mccllanic arts-and not only the e rlepartn?i•ut of
stndy, but aJl ot,be1· brauches of modern science-might be tanght in th,~ in . titnt ion
aidc<l by the 11atio11al honnty. Evell clasHical studies are not ex<:lud ed. Tlir. ol,ject of
the gi ft is expressly stated to he" the liberal aud 1m:wtical education of the i111l1Urial
classes." A8 an indication of the mode in wbich the Hcvera,l States are tnin" to 111 "
the agricultural demands, the followiug facts are brought together fro1n tl~e printed
staternent8 of the-se veral colleges:
Delaware.-'I'he college bas the use of the farm of the profp sor of agricnlt urr-. mbracing abont 70 acres of well-improved land, adjoining tlrn town of Newark, containing m ea clow, t,illagt,i, and pastnre grounds, six acres in truck ga.nleu eight tt(·n· in
small fruits aucl ,,ineyanl, five acres in apples, pearn, peaclie ·, and plum , and the
whole place wPll snpplied with stock, tools, and farm machinery.
Illinois.-The College of AgTicultn.ro consists of two divisions, sty] d-1. t, the . <:hool
of agriculture proper; 2d, the school of horticulture aud frnit-growing. The eoll1•ge ha
a htTge .8tock farm of 410 ac1'es, provided with a barn, aud has a large ,aricty of e:ittl .
It is well snpplid with farm machinery aud tools.
Tliere is also an experimental farm of about 70 acres, exclusive of orchards, c. A
c-linic fo1· ick animals is held in the fall or wiuter term, to furnish opportnnit~· for the
practical stndy of veterinary science.
Snrve)•ing and drainage are illni-trat eil hy
practice in the fiP-l<l. The course in the school of lwrticultnre embraces snch Ht1111i ,
as are n ecessary to thorough mastery of garrleuin~, frnit-growing, allcl fon•stry. 'I11e
sehool hn ample horticultural gronnds of about 1:10 acres, inclrnling 20 acres of fon ,t
p]a11tati01m, 10 acres of ornNmellta] grounds, sevPral acres of uurserit's, a11tl l f!!'
garden plats. It has au apple orclrnr<l containing aho11t 1,400 varieties, a p<>aron·hard
of' 1warly 400 varieties, and vnrions ki11tls of small frnits. It hn8 two welHH!Ptl "l' enl10ni-es, :=tu<l is ampl.v supplied with ganlen machinery and tools.
loira.-The farm origiuall,v pnrcli:u;e<1 for the uHe of the AgTicn1tnrnl CoH<'ge 1·-0mprib1·s 648 acn·s, a,nd con bins a l>on t
acres of woocllarn1. About ~00 acrc•R am nwkr
the. plow, and arc cultivated by t.he stnll e11ts. 0110 bnndre<l and ninety acre:- a<l<litio1rnl have recently been purelia se<l. ThiH tract i8 to 1rnpply grazing-. Th o nnr ny
coutains al>out 3 acres, and tlte garden about 12. The far111 is well supplied with harn-.
sl1(•ds, &c.
Kmmu1.-Tbe college farm contains 80 acres, foc)osc<1 by goot1 fences. Ahou t ,meh:d f of this tract is cultivated. lllitial steps havo been tak en to add two or thr
lrn11clrl'<l ac-re1_, to tbe far111. Agric11lt11ntl i11 stitutN1 are a feature pc>c1diar to thi . in-titution, an<l np to January, 1870, tive had hccn helt1 :it diti'1·re1Jt places in the ~tat,•.
Hcnfu cky.-The entire tract of ln11cl pnrchase<l for an expnimental and mo<lt·l farm
con1prit·H'<l "iu,hlaurl," the l1onH· of Henry Clay, aml the" \.Voocllantls,'' a tract a<ljoiniJ1g it.. ThPrc are 463 acres in a)l. The i\Hlilaud (•s tnt1• is cliviclc·d into tht· TIP<'r- .arr
phLIH of pa.·tmr and tillable lan<ls f'or the h.111dli11g of tlw · va1·io11s bn•c<ls of stoek. and
!'or tlw cnltnrn of every variety of crops. In thiH departn1 ent st11 rlPnts have opportuuiti1·R, whil1• dC'frnying part of their l'X[HmHes, to apply practically tbe 1niw·ipl o
Hci1•11C·e whidi they acquire in the ehss-room.
The hortienlt11ra,l d e partment e mbraces t,he ornamental and exp •rimr11tal gronnd
at A~hl:rnd and \.Voodlan1l s, inclntling gardens, oreh:nds, v111cyar1ls, &c. ~tnrlcnt~
laborn1g in thiH dPpurtment nre nud e r 1 lrn snpcrvision of a, sk illful ,' ll}Wrinternll'lll. and
lrnv(·. a111pl<' fadli_ties fo,r practic·nlly ::q,plying the princ1pll'. of botany and H~et~l,
ph,Y"111logy, and for a thornngb k11owl1·dgt' of th, art of gm fling, lmclding, allll plautm!!,
and th1· gmH·ral earo and cnltme of all kinch; of trc·t>'I, 1:,hrnln,1, a11<1 tlowers .
.Alainr.-Thc ~ollege farm contains :~70 acres of good laud, with buildin" 110 ,
<·m11plt·frd, :rn1l lll<"lncles exti-m1ive 11nrsni1•s.
Mr11·,1lanrl.-:--Thr instruction in agric11ltnro is hotli tllroret1 aJ anc1 practi cal. L
r
on ~h_,, tar111 1s n~,t allowp<] to iuterfpre with stll(lit•R, hnt ii:! sup •rrulclecl to th mrn
t1a111111g, tl11: pr1111ar,v object of the coll,,.,c. Tho form coutaius 42, acrt· , with _
and c:1J1111tH>1lio11. h11ildi11gH, au1l Yariomi l~·ee<ls of c•attle, sheep,, win , &c.
A!fw1orh111wtlx.-Tlw farm at Amher. t contains 3 :~ :ien!s, and ha'I nnmC'ron~ ,·ari i
or Px<·Pllcnt 1;fock. ThP farru he!-,idcs pro1l11cing varions kin<ls of ,grain, i. lai!! ly
vof('(l to. tl11 : ~rowing of the .-11gar-lwPt. The stu<l<•11tH are all rNp1irril to work m
or l<''I ot tlw t1111r, and. nncl,·r the . killfol a11cl nth11 Hiastic ,rniclanct' of th ·ir ins ru
art~ l11·artily i11tt>ri•, t1·d in their work. The sm·cc•.-:; of tl1e71grieult11ral coll1·~e er
the rPgatta of 1, 71 wa!i a Vl'ry sig11ifkau l, oc(·1irr1:11cP, wi.J.id1 rnny w ·11 l c IJo.tic
all,\ ho ani inh!n·sf Pcl ill <1111'!,,tiou of physical cultnrn .
.lfid!i[Jfrn.-Tlit: farm 1·ontai118 fi76 a<:l't:'I, aho11t, :!OU of ,,hi ch arP nnc1 r cul h·
Bot:rnH·al, ,·1·g1:lahlc, atHl 8111:tll fn1it ganl1\118, on·h:urlR, 11 1ll'S<'ri1•,', mn.-enm of" "~
p1od11ct., aud varictic of tock, Mc used constantly as ,wean of ilia trat rn _
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theorrtical i:;cience as given in text-books. The success of this institution has been
. :. ured for many years past.
Jlinnesota.-T I.Je course of instruction extends tl1rongh ten ye~·s, condit.ions of admi-, iou req niring that the applicant be at least sixteen years of age, and possessetl of
H good English education.
Practical ,1pplic:1tions of the v:irions subjects of geology,
mineralogy, entomology, &c., are given in the study of soils, the examination of insects
and tbeir effects upon vegetation, &c.
Jli sow·i.-In 1870 the county of Boone and to~Tn of Columbia, Missouri, gave, as a
bonus for the location of the college at Columbia,, the snm of $30,000 iu casL, and 640
acres of land as the agricnltnral college fa,rm. On the farm a,re several honses, one of
them an elegant mansion, worth $15,000 or $20,000. There are also on the gr:ound two
forge v in eyard s.
S eu· Hamp8hire.-The total area of-the farm is 158 acres. Of this, about 25 acres are
purchased by the college, and the remainder, in a separate tra.ct, was bought by Profes or Dimond and is held by him to be transferred to t,he Agricultural College whene·rnr it sball have meaus to make the pnrcbase. It bas a desirnble variety of soil and
embraces a considerable number of acres of ,voodlaud .
..Yeu Jel'sey.-Tbe farm contains 99 acres in all. As only about one-third of it is
npland, much c1rainiup; has been necessary, involving a great deal of labor aud expense.
The crops arc the ordinary staples, variecl slightly on account of the nearness to the
city auc1 the markets. The farm is stocked with horses, mules, cattle, aud hogs-no
sheep. The horses and mules n,re ordin:iry team animals .
..Yew York.-Corncll University has a farm of over 2tJO acres, with the necessary outbnildings and implements. In the instruction given, laboratory and field pra,ctice a.re
comuined with tho usual lecture-room work, to the utmost extent possible. Three
cour e. of tndy have been arranged, one of which requires four years for its completion and Jeads to the ch•gree of bachelor of science. The other two :ire al>ridged courses,
one of three, and the other of two years, comprising near]y all the purely agricultural
in ·trnction given in the full course. These abridged conn;es were m~tde out to meet a
want tlrnt appearm1 at the opening of the university, and it is believed that a large
portion of the agriculturnl community, which wonlcl ot,h erwise derive little advantage
from the estauli ·hment of the college, will be benef1ted by thorn.
Penn8ylca1iia.-The farm at the Agricnltnral College, near Bellefonte, embracing 400
acre of land of excellent natural quality: is sti11 quite rongh and stony in n1<t11y parts;
bnt, it is thought, ~t few more years of la,bor will bring it all into good working order
lJy the effort8 of the students themselves. The entire college building is 234 feet in
front, em bra. ·ing a contrnl part and two wings, all facing in the same line, and two
cnrtnins between the center and the wings and facing 011 a parallel line with the others,
but 10 feet farther back.
Ther is a nursery covering about six acres; five acres more :ire devoted to producing
nrumer pears, mnlberries, qninceH, plnms, &c.; and two rnore are appropriated for a
vineyard . IIedges are cnltivatcd to a great extent. Corn and whea,t constitute th e
main crops.
TbP State maint[tins two other experimental farms, one in the neighuorbood of Pbiladdpliia, and the oLher n ear Pittsbnrg, so that the castOl'u, ceutral, and western district1; m ity have benefit of experiments acfapted to local differences of climate, soil, &c.
Te111wJ8ce.-'vVe CJ. note from tho catalogne of the Stn-te fodnstrial College for 1870-'71 :
"A bcantifnl farm, admirably snited to be made a JllOllol, is prnvided, wherethesesnbjeets may b taught prncticn,lly. Iu addition to the professor of agricnltnre, a very
c·c>1npl'~ent agricnl~n.r~l chemist, who has speut tlie past t:vo years in Enrope, studyingtlrn sc1e11ceti mid v1s1trng vimous colleges an,t schools, will rctnrn by the openiuoof
0
thf' next scs, ion with [t suppl y of tho most improved apparatns for the laboratory." " It
i: frankl,v stfLted that this (lepart.mcnt is j11st ina.ugnrated, and its work is Dot fairly
herruu, but its s uccess is certaiu if it only has the trieuclly co-operatiou of tlte farrners
theruselves."
·
Vn·mon t.-Tbe only form in which the Vermont Agricnltura1 Co]lege offers trniuin~ in agriculture is that of theory, except so far as practice in tbe chemical laboratory
c-an he applied to agricnlLnml snbjects .
•\. pecial course of lecturos on agricultural snhjects is given in February ancl J\farch,
to meet the wants of yo 1rng men who cannot leave their homes in the sununcr or

antumn.
Tfisico11s,i11.-The farm Juts an area of over 235 acres, a nd is inten<le<l especially" a

tin

UJJ1'1·ime11 lal Jann where agricnlturo i 1:1 to be praet,ically taught by experilllenting on
ditfern1t soil H :tncl loc~Ltion of tlte J:m,l, :tu<l not a model farm, where the lwst kin<l a1l!l
lar~P. t quanttty of particul:ir proclncb:1 are sought to I.le ol>bLi11ed froru a, particular
piec·e of land."
·

A. :.·et, e ,·erytbing connected with t,hi departm ent is tao new to show c•xtensive or
vny <·onelusive rcsnlts iu any series of experiments, bnt coui-tant i111provcuwnLs arc
beinir made in tJ1e Jann itflelf, aucl the inothocls of experin1euti11g on it.
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MANUAL LABOR.

There is a great' difference of opinion and n sngo in respect to the desirnhility of
re1Jniring manual lauor from young rneu who nre atten<laut upon thP ua ion
1:1ehools of science. At New Haven it bas not heen tbongbt practicable to exact auy
snch dnty from ,vonng men whose time was fully occupi11cl with their, cbola:tic work:
but iu many other places the oppo~ite opinion has prevailecl. \Yith the excPption of
small unmber of colleges, I slrnnlrl think the tenclency was away from rather th n
toward an iucrease of manual labor. \Vh en it is prcscrilwcl, the opinion· ilitli·r a to
the end which slionld be kept in view-some thinking chiefly of the health wbirb
physical exercise promotes, oth ers of the eco110my which labor seen res, ancl other .. till
of the dexterity and skill which proceed from the co11st,rnt n se of imp1t>ment .
As illustrations of the state of the question, the following statements are conden ed
from rcceut reports:
Delaware.-All students in the agricultural d epartment who are not excused on account of physical inability are reqnired to labor on the form, under tlie clirection of the
professor of agriculture, from one to two honrs eacli day, except Sa.tnrday au<l •'unrlay.
This labor is designed to be educational; to cxhihit the practical application of the
theoriN1 tanght in the text-books arnl Ject nre-room; to preserYe habits of in<lnstr;i· when
they liaNe been formed, a,ll(l to form them wlwro they clo not exist; to giYe facility and
precision iu the use of implements, ancl skill in the application of labor, aud to. ecnre
more valuable physical cnltnre tha,n can bn fnrnislw<l hy any S;i·stern of g_yuma .. tic .
In a!lclitioll'to tho time thus d evoted to ecluualio11al labor, all s tnc1cnt have the opportunity of working on Satnrday, anrl such otl1er timPs ail will not interfere with a thorouQ'h
preJ)aration for the recitatiou-rooJn, when thore is ally work to he performe<l; for 'U('h
work they l'Pceive from 8 to 12 cents per h our, depeutli11g upon the ability and fi<lelity
of tho laborer.
·
lo1l'a.-Th e law requires that mannal labor, an avernge of two hours and a half per
d a~·, should be as rcgnlar on the part of the Rtnrle11t as tlH' daily recitation. Tbe following are the rates of pa_yment for the year 1871, as es tahliRh<'cl by the trn. tee::
1. Stncle uts ,vorking on the farm or uoi11g other h(•avy work which is not iu ·tructi\'"e
f!hn.11 lJe pni!l at th<' rate of from 3 to !:I centfl per hour.
2. Stndents laboring iu the ganlen, orchard, or ornamental grounds, shall be paid
from :1 to 7 ceu ts per hom.
3. Stnclents laboring in the work-shop shnJl be fnrnisliecl with tools and all needed
im;trnetion, hnt shall r eceive no compensation nntil their labor is of value i.n th
c-ol h-g(", wlieu the_y shall be paid the same rntes as those laboring on the farm, deduct·
ing a moderate 1-iun for the nso of the tools.
4. Yon1w ladi es laboring in the dining-room, kitchen, laundry, or bakery, ·hall
vaid t he r:ites n·e<·ivcd hy yonug meu laboring on the farm.
Th<' president in llis report says: "All hhor of tho gardPn, orcharcl, nm:ery. ,iu
yanlR, or11an1Pntal gronnc18, ancl ucarly all the' labor of t he farm, ba. hecu clo1w hy ti
Jonng 111 cn; aiHl the yom1g wom en liavo, with au cciual zeal n11cl cnPrgy, done almo-~
ihc entire work of the clining-room, kitchen, and baln·ry. Still, tbe worker;-. :tr"
111tm crous, ancl the labor so various, Lhat it is very diJlicult to manage thisdcpartw ·
Ho as to n1akc~ 1t rcrnuuerative to tho eollPge."
.Maine.- tnclents am rcqui.red to labor 11ot more tlrn,n three honrs of eacb da~· fort
fi vc clays in thP week, the nature of tho work engag<'rl in at any time being snch ,
c·onc•s1J1>1Hl with th<• science stncliecl at the su,m e time, as far as po ·sihle.
Jfas8ar·h1t.~<'il,<t.-U11cler direction of Prnfossor Stockbriclgt>, the> stncleuts liave cl ne a
gl'Pat a_mrrnnt of lnbor during tile pnst yPar, mn<'h of it of the lc>ast jntert• tiu~
most cl1sagreeahlc kin<l, such as clitchi11g, st11n1p-p nlli11g, and <li,gging- 11p olcl orch n
All ;,t 11cl1!n_ts of tlw regnlar classes, n11lC'sS physically i11<·apaC'i(ah•cl, arc• 0)11igt•rl to ,. 1
upon llH' far~n without cornpcusation Hix honrs c•ach wc•e>k, whc·111'Y11r eallt-cl UJMlll
<l_o so . The 111tc11tion of tbe syi,;tem of compn1sory mannal labor is altogPtlier edu ·
1,IO IHtJ.

l{c11t11cky.-AlJ stnc1rnts of the agricnltnral anrl nH'<'h:rnical coll gP. an' n•quirocl
kp<>utl a J>Ol_'lion of tlwir time in active labor, PithN in t lrn agrienltural. hnrtirnltu
01 11w<;ha11H·al ~lc•part111ent.
'!'hey arc cli trihntcrl into tlH'. e suvcral clt•p:1rt11 . •
•<H·c~mll1_1g to thC'tr 1espectivC' qnalifiC'ations, ancl as far as praC'lic-ahlc' in harmony. 1
thc•1r WI. l11·s ancl p11q10ses i11 1if'P. StntlPuts "ho wish to <ld'ray a portion of th, 1r X·
pcll:--eH while a ·cp1iring tlwir f'dncatiou an• n•cp1irPcl to lahor fonr honrs a ,lay i
m the w1·('k. TlH· rat,•: of c·o111pe11sa1in11 vary frolll r, to 10 ePut. pL•r honr clnrin_
~ri-;t YP_ar, a11cl from IO to 20 l'('lltr,; ]1"1' ltonr clnring tho . c•<·o11<l ancl thircl ypa
lll½ to 111d11stry a11cl profi.eiL•11c·y. A ll othrr stndPnts arc rPqnir •11 to work c, o
p_n day, tlm·t• day. in thP Wl'f'k, i11 thr• horti<·nltnral <lPp:trtutPllr. wirlw11t coua
t1011. All l-itndc•uts applying for a(l111i~. ion arc fre,, to select C'ithcr the comp •u
1111('ou1pc•m,a t ·cl lalJUr.
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MILITARY SCIENCE.

Ir appPar that the clanse of the con~ressional. bill requiring the national colleges to
teach military sc it•nce and tactics has given, in most nf the States, a great deal of tronhlc. Occa,;ionally the reqnire111cnt is regardell with favor by the facnlty, bnt so far as
my ohservatiou has gone, in mo t of the States the repeal of the ebnse wonlcl be welcomed. \Vithont special lielp from the State or from Co11gress, the thorongh training
of a military Hchool ca,nuot be secured, and it is qnestional>le whether the littile that is
done for the recognition of military Rcicnce in mo:t of the na,tiona.l Rchools is of ally
real :ufrautagl). It would seem to me very desirable to leave the college in ea.ch Stare
fre:! to determine whether or not to maintain military tactics as a branch of inst.ruction. Amoug the announceme nts on t.his subject, I select and condense the following:
Jia81Jachnsetill.-The agricultmal college has provided amply for instruction in military Rcicncc. A couveuient armory t1,L1<l a spacious hall have been erected, the State
ha fnrni:bed arms and eqttipments, ancl the United States snpports at the colloge a,n
officer who has entire charge of tl1is d epartment. The military drill in tho hall is, t.o
a great extent, sul>st.itntcd for manna,1 bbol' iu the field during stormy weather and the
"·inter season .
Delaware.-Accorcli.ng to act of Congress, all stndent,s connected with the college
mnst be con11ecte,l with the cla ·scs in military tactics and engineering, but the facuhy
mn,y, for snf.ficient reasons, exempt any stnclent from the <lrill.
California.-Measnres have been fa,keu to carry out the provisions of the act creating
the nnivernity, in respect to military itL'tmctiou antl discipline. Professor \Velckor and
As. istant Professor Sonl6, gra1lirntes of the West Point Academy, haYe organizetl the
battalion of tho university cadets. All al>le-l>oclied male ::;tudeuts of the university are
reqnire<l to attend the military exercises.
Illinois.-All st udents, unlern cxcnsccl for snfficiont canse, are required to take part
in milita,ry exorcise. Thero is tanght ~L class in military science and. art, as far as it is
neces.·ary for <lutie:; as officers of the li11e. Stu(lenti; niay l>e a(l111it,tccl iuto this class
after having participated at least two terms in the general military cxerciims. The
instrnctiou, tht>orcti<:al ancl prnctic,11, cloes not occtlP.Y 01ore than five hours <mch week.
Kan8a8.-The practical portion of the military instrnctio11 is obligatory npon each
stndf'nt, a,ll(l eml>raccs the marn1al of a,rms, i11cln1ling the loadiugs aucl firings, targetpraetice, n.ml n, knowlc(lge of the sc hool of th0 soldier ancl the skirmish <ll'ill.
The tbeorot ic;Ll portion of the course is elective, ancl oml>rnces t,he general history of
tlie art of war, and the el •rnents both a,s an art anti science. The course of stnuy
extends over n, ptirio(l of two years.
A drill in some one of the arms of service, at
least twice fL week, is rtiquirecl.
Kentucky.-In accorcbnco with the congressional act, regnlar instrnction is giYen to
the <;t111l(•ntfl of the Agricnltnrnl College in the infantry drill an<l military discipline
ancl policP, in 1wcor<la11cc~ with tlrn reg-nlations prescriberl for the Unitetl States Army.
Iowa.-A.11 male stmlents of the college, ex:cepr, Stlch as may be es:cnsetl, are ex1wct :1cl
to atteml all milita,ry ex:crniscs iu their res1nct1ve classes. Tlte co mpany org- mi~atiou
conforms strictly wit,l1 the Uni.tetl States Regulations, and the company otlicers and
non-commissioned officers a,re severally iustrnctetl in tbe duties wliich devolve upon
their respective ranks.
CONCL SION.

In closing these statements respecting the nn,ti.onal schools of science, it seems important to atltl, that ma.11y of the colleges of the conntr,y which clo not recci ve t,he
national grnnt :tr·e i11trorl1wing scientific departments mul courses of st.111ly; so that
"'" shall <louhtless soon hitve as mauifol<l reclnplieatio11s of the 8cieutifi.c schools as we
already have of classical colleges. Mn,ny, if not most, of tlrnse enterprises will f, r
y<·ars he weak, partly for want of fnntls, partly for wiint of teachers, pa,rt.Jy for want
of definiteness or aim, a.nil pUirtly frorn nnclel'taking to accomplish too much. This
state of things, t.hough un,lesinil>le, is in a, great clogrec i11evit,a.hle. The wi1le diffusion of enterprise, the popt1lar regard for ellncation, tl1e youthfnl entlrnsiasm an :l resol11ti11t1 of every p:u·t of tho conn try, the Arne1·imm reatli ness to seize all!l carry fonnird 11ew
i<lea. rt~:;arclless of expcrie11 ce ancl preccclnnt, a,11 con l,ribnte to tltii; n ew development of
ednc:a.tiou:Ll pl.L11s. In the eurl we must expect to soe failure a. well as sncccsH ; strong
rm·j1Hli<:«! awak<'necl agaim;t tlie Hchooh of science, aucl crin,tlly strong confide1we in
their e11<l11ri11g importallce; l>ut Lhe net result is sm·c to l>c of the greatest service to
tl11· r,01rntry aud rnaukinrl.
Fortuuat1ily for ti.Jc c1tlt1ue or the nation, the love of scientific roscn,rch has grown
np, an,l the lleecl of tech11ical ins~rnctio11 has been aclv(rnate,l from no spirit of hostility tow:u·d litm·ar,r a,ncl cbssical training. The t rn,clitional colleg<'s of tho eonntry
a.re . trouger to-clay tha,n tht\Y l1aNe ev ' L' heen heforn. 'l'h Pil' <'nurses of stncly ancl
m •thocb of di"ieipliue have l1t•< 11 criti ·iHe<l hy tlrnir ,~1lvoC'atrH for rnoec than hy their
opporurnts. ~1,Hlern science lrns only a,-; kerl for a, free (·01Lr,;e-willi11g ancl 1·:1,ger that
en.:r.r lJru.ueh of lnuna,u kuowleug0 uscfol to maukiud sho11ltl l.lave tlie same lib ert,v.
1
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Mnre than this can be said: the wi sest and 1Jest-informec1 a<lvocates of the :ci£>ntific
school insist npon linguistic traiuing formiug pa,rt of tbe cnrricnlnm for youth. In
some cases Latin is expr essly rnquired; cornmon]y French ancl German are iudi .· 1>en. ble; and tl.lere are gratifying indication s that, the critical study of the mother ton!!n
ii, to be prou1ote<l with the same thorougbue8s heretofore exhibited iu the 8tua~-=- 01
LaLin and Greek.
DISCIPLINE DEFINIW.

· It would be well if all who are interested int.he relations of science au<l of1angnage t.o
education would ponder a well-considered aud ela uoratee. ·say in the North Americau Re-view for Octouer, 1871, which was written by a scholar who is acknowle1lgecl in Germany, as well as at home, to stand amoug tbe foremost of pbilologists, Profe ·sor ,v. D.
Whitney.
In reference to the perpetual echo of the word "discipline" in ed ucational cli cussions, be makes the folJowing pithy remarks: "DiRcipline is a wor1l with wl1ich not a
little conjnriug is done now-a-days by men who fail toull(lerst:wd folly wlmt it mean.
It is often spoken or written of as if it ,vere itself an end, or at least the mNtus to an
en<l; as if it were something quite unco1111ected wit;h the acqni. it ion of Yalnahle
knowledge; as if tlle acqnisition of certain ki1Hls of knowleclgc always gaYe clbciplin e, while that of other kinds did not; and so on. Now, properly s1waki11g, culture
au,l training a,re the only ends, nncl the acqnisition of knowledge the ouly mean · to
them, while the position of discipline is rather that of a method. Tl.l e essence of di,cipline i s simply prepara.tion; that is a disciplinary stndy whieh clnl_v lca,ls tl.le ,Yay to
:;omot,bi11g that i.s t,o come after. He who sets np cliscipline mid know!Pdg-e as opposed
to ,t1Hl exclud in g cacb other, wholly misapprehends tlwir 111ntnal relations, an,1 ca:_t:,
the advantage into the hands of his adversaries. In realit..v, the conncctioll a.lid interdepclldence of the two arc complete. No discipli110 wit.l1ont valnable knowletlcre
ac<]nired; all valuable knowkdge avaihtulc for discipline; the discipline in proportion to the amount alHl -va lu e of the knowledge acquired-these arc fnudameutal
trutl1s i11 tbe tlteory of edncation.
"Only, of courne,'tbe degree of valne of any given knowledge is not ahsolnte, lmr
relative. One Jdud of know lodge is worth more to mm1 in general, :wotl1 er to a particular ]earner, in view of ltis uatural <li:,;pm1itio11, his past st,ntlies, or hi:; plans for the fntnre; on e kind is worth morc than a.not h er ,tt ,t ccrta in stage of ed ucn tion ; 01H: kiu d
sho11ld ho tang-ht in a ccrt:1in rnanuer and ext,e nt, another in another. The disciplinar y
method implies that the instrnctor, viewing· the whole horly of kno,vledgc in it.· 1:ou11ectious :.llltl applications, will bring before bis _pnpils' mind the right kiud, at the righ
time, to secure the uest result in the end."
Ile also adds the foJlo"ving remarlrn upon Lbe relations of science to l:u1p;nage in ~11
e<lu ·ational Rchcme. If snch jnst a,nd c nlightc ne<l views wer() p: nt>rnll.r prevalcut. 1t
woulcl b o of the highest advautage to the progrn!-ls of trnLh an<l civi)i:,mtion:
"Notbi11g, therefore, cau well !Jc more 1111fortn11ate fol' the anse of e,luc:ition than
that mi ,-i nnclerstanding shonlcl prevail b et wee n tho rnpresentatives of two 1lepa~tmen ts of stncly so nearly agreeing in uoth ol,juct :incl nwtho<l, whi ch a.re. not anta'.!;0 ~1,tic, and hanlly even antithetical, but rat,hor 1mpplcm •nt:iry to one n.notlH·r; notl11 u~
sadder tl1an to bear, on the one hand, tho works of man <lecriecl as a snhjt>ct of, utly
compared with the works of God, as if tho foruwr W<'re not also th works of C,od. or a if th latter concerned ns, or we're cornprchem,ililc l.Jy u::;, exccpL in tlwir relati1>n o u,:
or, on the other hand, to hear utility cloprccin.tPcl :l,l]cl facts sn<·Pn•cl at, a. if ntilitr w r
not merPly auotl,or rnrn1e for valne, or :1H if tl1<·re wt•rc a11yt11ing to oppose to a ,
1S:1vc f'it1 ions. 1feu mny tlispnte as 1,o which is the fon• 111 0!-lt, lrn t it is certain that th
am !be two f1•Pi of k11owle<lw.', allll tliat to hamper <·it her is to clwc:k the pro'.!;rt', of
culturo. Each lrns its unclcsirnblc te11dcmcies, whiC'h 1h e i111luc11co of tlrn othl'r 11111-t
help to <·OITt'ct; 1 he one mal«•s for ovcrconservnti s 111, tho otll<'r for overnulicalism: th
011' is :ip1 to inspire a too credulous trnst to antho1ity, tl1t• other an OYPnn·1·11in~ . fco1Jficlc·11et>. a <l<'}ll'1·c·iation of vcu rightful autl1ority, n, co11tcmpt for tho pa~t :u_ul 1
lessow,. Both alikp have an imperative clailll to 011r at1Pntion, allll upon th1·1r do
cornlii11a.tio11 m11. t n•st the syi;t1•u1 of t:elncation, if it wo11lcl lw ill(h•P1l <li:ciplin:11:.
"Iulo t 111• 11101·1: prncLica.l ;111Pstiun of what oonsfit,nLPH rhPir 11ne c0111hi11atio11 w d_
!10t l1crP 1•11 tt•r, l1;n·i ug; 1u1<lertake11 to H[Wak only of sonw of th o prin ci pk: 1hat 1mde!li
1 . i--dtl1•1111•11t. \Yliat part of phil~logi<·al training shall bo ginm thrnn~h tltP ~~n:?h h.
th,· othn mot11'l'll tong111., or tlH! a11c:icnt; how w1• arn to avoid cram, :11111 gt,
ha
whielJ im;f<·acl of olmtl'llc·ting or 11ansPati11 g, creates tlw enpaeity and th, 1\i• ir
mon• · how to adj 11. t. Ow cll'tail!i of n pl'O[Wl' comprou1iso lH'tW<'Pll the ,<.?;t'111 rnl mul
"P ·<·ial diM·ipli11<· anrl <:11ltnre; tlw.:t· an<l 111alt1:rs 1lP11J:ui<ling the mo-;t c·ar,•ful eor
1·r,tlion, :111<1 . ttt·,, to 1c·a<l to i11fi11ilo tlisr•11s:;ioll, i--i11co 11p1111 tholll tlw clifl'i·rPI\Ct ofio
Yi1h1al ta,t,·, C'apa<'ity 1111<1 c·.i1·c11111sta1H·C' mnst oc·<·;isiou "·i1ll' tli\·Nsi(i1· of111linio1.
,: In !'OtH·l11 iou, we will only rc11H·,lf that tho. n llill'Prl•nc·<·s th,·m ·1·!\'c ha\'1 to lx ti I.
alJr,\\'Pd for in 011r sy:...t,·m:-.; that "'" 11iay not c·nl. ont, toe, :-:trnit-lac·e<1 a rh n
study. to IJe forced UpOU all mind. tlrnt lll Ult .ickuowledg 11 ·our C of ·ompr .
0
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nd sC'lection it were foolish to exact uniformity; that we shonld beware bow much
w1• pro11on1iee iuclispens,tblc, and llow we allow onrsclves to look <lown upou any one
uu \"ersecl in what our experiPnce has taught us to regard as valnal>le, since he may
fone g-ained frolll sollletliiug else that we are ignorant of an eqnal or greater 11mon11t
of <l1scipli11e an<l culighte11me11t. L et us, above all thing·, have that wisdom which
eons ists iu knowing how little we kuow; anrl, as its 11atnral consPquence, the humility
:uul ch:trity which shall len,d ns to estimate at its utmost value 11ud to respect what is
known by onr follow."
I a111, <l.ear sir, yours, respectfully,
D. C. GILMAN.

General

.r. EATON", Jr.,

Uniled States Comrni8sioner of Ediwation, Washington, D. C.
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of college edifice.) 40 pp., 12mo.
1871.-Fifth report of the same.
NEW JERSEY.

1865 anil onward.-Catalogue of Rutgers College.
1865.-First annnal report.
18G6.-Sccolld annual report.
1867.-Thircl a.nnnal report. ·
1868.-Fonrth annnal report.
ltl69.-Fifth annual report.
1870.-Sixth annnal report.
(These rPports, in acldition to other mn,ttcr, contain annually tbe lcctnrc, of
rl'Otessor G. H. Cook, dcli,ercd iu tliffereut counties of the 8tafo.)
NEW YORK.

1866.-R<'port of the commHtee on orga11ization of Comc11 Univ •rHit.r.
1869.-AddresR on agricultural eclucatiou. By Andrew D. White, pre. ident of Come I
U11i versity. 50 pp., Svo .
Catalogue of Cornell University.
1869-'70.-Tlw Cornell University regi sters. (The la1;t containing an a11'1rt•s · by
President White relative to the College of Agriculture and the :\frthanic
Arts.)
PE T 'H YLVANIA.

1R59.-Annnal report of the Farn1ers' High School.
18fi0.-Inangmal achlress of the prcsic1m1L of the Farmers' High .'cbool. 2G pp .. ~ •.
1860-'Gl.-Catalognes of the Farmers' High School.
l fi2 a,ncl onwanl.-Catalognes of tl.10 Agricultnral Uollcge of Pennsylvania.
lt-lfl2.-Rc•port of a committee of the t.rm;tem;. 6:3 pp., \' O.
l i-<lit-Pla11 for orga.ni7,,itio11 of collcg1•s for agricnltnrn an<l mech:Lllic :trts. 36 pp.,..,,.
l HG0.-Firnt annnal report of East Pennsylvauia Expc•rime11tal F,trtll.
Report of the trnstees of the Agricnltnrnl Uollc•gc.
1870.-Rc·poet of the trustee,; of 11m Agri<·nltmaJ Coll,•ge.
1H71.-lfo11urt of the trustees of the Agricultural Uolleg1•.
llHODJ•: ISLAND.

1 ' G:3.-Arf .of Congress granting ]anrl for tile estnh]ishing of agricn~t111_·al l'olle~ ·
with r1•:-ml11tions accepting the lau<ls for Hho<lc J. la11il a111l as. 1gu111g th1•w t
Brown UnivC'rflity. l:l pp., vo.
J. 1>:> a111l onwal'(l.-Catalogne of Brown UnivcrHity.
foH6.-Fir:t, ~<'eon cl, ttncl thml annual report8 of the Agritnltural College of Hh
L,l:lll(l.
EAHT TENNESSEE.

1 "70.-Catalo~nr of Staie Industrial Colll'µ;r.
J 71.-Catalu 6 1tt· of 8tafo Iudn:;trial C.'ollt>ge.
VEll~fO:",'I'.

l"'/i(i an1l 011wanl.-Am1nal l'<']Wrts of th<' State Agricnllnral GollegP for l~GG-'i
'atalogu<~. of Cui\' el'~ity of Y1•nuont.
WEST VIR(}L ' I.\..

1 n:.-Fir. I annual ca.talog1w of, 'talll Agricult.nral Collerre.
W!SCO ,.

·r~.

1:fiG all'l 011warcl.-Catalog11Ps of ilw (;11ivcr1:,ity.
A111111al n·port · of tlie n·rrenb.
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GE:SERAL STATISTICS OF BLINDNESS.

It i. usually thought that the proportion of blind persons in any community depends
greatl., upon climatic iufinences. Zenne, so l.ong director of t,be institu~iou for the blind
in Berlin, put forth tables showing that tlrn ratio of the bJind to the whole population isBetween 20° and 30° north latitude....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 to 100
Between 30° and 40° north latitnde . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 to 300
Between 40° and soc north latitnde . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 to 800
Between 50° and 60° north latitude . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 to 1,400
Betwec'n 67° and 70° north latitude ....... _.... ........ _. _.............. 1 to 1,000
Between 70° and 0° north latitude . _...... __ .... _................. _.... 1 to 500
Closer calcnlation shows that Zeune's doctrine is questionable; and bis tables unreliahlc. This is certainly so with r egard to the United States.
The cen sus of1870 gives20,:320 as the nmuber of the 1,lindin the UnitedSta.tes, the whole
population being 38,555,98:~. Bnt this by EO means represents the number cut off
from the blessings µf common schools, and the common occupatiom; of life, by total or
partial lack of sight.
.
None are counted as blind who ought not to he co.nnted; while some who are totally,
and many who are partially blind, escape notice. People dislike to admit tlleir owu, or
their chihlreu's imperfection of vision.
.
If we shcml<l apply the test nse<l in some schools for the Llin<l, and count n,s Llind all
who cannot clistingui. h printed letters tbe cigbtb of an inch sqnarc; all those who" see
ml'n as trees walkiHg," unt who cannot see t1istinetly enough to pursue ordir.ary industrial occupations; and add the average persis1 ent number of those temporarily cleprivecl
of th<· use of their eyes by <liscase 1 ,ve sbou ld have a morn correct idea of the unmller of
irHfo·idnal 8nffernrs, and the amount of pn hlic loss consequent upon lack of~ or defect of,
tlw sense of sight.
\V c are gathcriug statistical tla.ta to show, m0rc accnrately than bas yet been done,
the nnmlwr of th e l>liucl in Y:1rious sections of the world, ~rnd in various States of the
Uuitecl States; lmt, althongh not yet ready for pnlJlication, they indicate thn,t the
commonly rocci ved theory of Z:·nu e, that blindness increases as we go uortlnva.rtl or
southward from ti.le ccuter of the tcrnper:.te zone, is uot true of this continent.
CAUSES OF BLINDNESS.

A carf'ful exa mination of 500 cases nit the Perkins Irn,titution shows the ca,n ses ofb1indnc:s to be: Congou ital, 37.75 per cent.; disease, 47.09 per cent.; acciclents, 15.Hi per cent.
It sbonld he borne in mind, howe\Ter, t,hat mn,ny of t,hose set clown as blind uy disease
or by acci<l<'nt were born with orgaus of sight too feeble to resist orclinary destrnctive
a~eucies of <li scase or accident. A blow of a chip, or a blast of cold air, that would
affect soull(l vi,mal organs only slightly and temporarily, is, in these persons, followed
lJ,v severe inilamui:-1tion, often ending iu blindness. They were, so to speak, uot born
blind, lJut born to become blind.
PHYSICAL CONDITION OF TIIB BLIND AS A CLASS,

Tbe failnrc of the visual organs to perform their fonctions normully, or to perform
them persistently tltrnngh lifr, is oftru a symptom of some t1cfoct ,vhich perv::ulesthe
whole bodily organization. 'I'be inference from this is, 1liat the blind, taken as a whole
da:s, have ](,ss lJo,lil,v vigor, less persistenr, vii.al force, than onlinary persons. The
. up<'I'indnce<l sellcntary habits stiH fnrther d epress the vital force, so tliar, the blind
have less tluin average po,Ycr to resist disease and destructive. agencies than average
p~1-1ons have.
According 1o tnhlcs carefnlly prepared a.t the Perkins Institntion for the Blind, it
appears that of tll <'ntire 1,102 persous (:-ulmitted to seven instit,ntions) whoso after
hi. tor~· is kuown, 78 now snrvive; whereas the life table of Massachusetts calls for
auont 9G1, au<l that of England for ahout 979 survivors-thereby indicating that tile
power oft he bliud, represented Ly the r turns of these iustitntions, to resi~tckstructivA
influences is .D per cent. less than tlm1, of 1110 popubtion ofMassachnsetts, antl 10.:3 per
cP.nt. lf'ss than that of the population of all Eng-laud; and tliat the number of dea,t,hs is
from GO to HO per c,mt. gr<'atcr, according to the ta.bles employed for the comparison,
han the number re<1uirecl by such table·.
SKETCH OF 'l'IIE In E AND PROGRE S OF SCTIOOLS IrOR TilE BLIND IN EUHOPB.

Notwithstanding the general sympathy wbic11 bliudnes excites, and tho universal
reacJine ·s to help those suffering by this sore infirmity, 110 better way was devised
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to do so than that of giving them alms, until toward the encl of the io-hteenth Cflltmv.
'!'he device of forming letters by placing pins in large cm;hionA 1iacl been a,loptcd h
senral noted l>lillll persons in Genu::wy. One of them, \Vei8. cuberg of Manheim
ad,1cd a mNhocl of making l'elief maps.
l\Ia<lcnioiscl lc Paradis, a blind pianist of Vienna, who was familiar with thwe \ roce. ses, came to Paris iu 17H4. She 11sed a large pineushion in which shr .-tncl· 1,in t,o
rcpreseut notes. Among her acquaintances was the Abbe Valeutioo Ilaliv, hruther of
tbe celebrated mineralogist.
'
IIauy at once saw how Mademoiselle's pincushion might "become chan.!rerl to
book. He embossed some stiff paper with large letters, n.ucl funnel they coul,l hl' cli tingnisl.Jccl by tho toncl!. He immetli11tP ly i:;ought out some hlin<l chil<lren, amuu<.r whom
was n, little bcgg:ar-boy, nau1ed Lesner, of superior talents n,ucl quick wit. Tl.ti. l, !-:.fterwarcl played ti.Jc same part in the enterprise of cxlucatiug th e l>lincl as)fos ien hail
c1ouc iu that of deaf-mutes. Ha.Uy taught him to di .-tingnish letters, aritbmetical 1i•~nres, ancl outline maps. In a few weeks he exl.Ji.l>iu,d his pnpil l>efore the ::;o ·i ~te
Philauthropiqne, and carried them as by storm. A small hon . e (No. 1 Notre-Dam· ,le
Victoirc•s) was pnt a,t bis disposal, and also fnnc\s to support twelYe scholars. Thu. a
blind girl's pincushion was the foundation of the iirst institution for the c<l.ncatiou ,,f
the blind.
If the history of this first public iostitntiou for the edncation of the hliud lia<l het>n
known by fouuders of similar institutions in this country, some of them mi~bt ha\ e
avoided some mistakes and losses. It shows clPar]y tha,t tho most generon. irnp nL ,,._
unguic1et1 hy rea. on, may lead to measures more harmful than hl'lpfnl to the ohj et·t of our
sympathy; and that no amount of genius ancl zeal can atone for lack of common. en •.
Valentine Haiiy had genius, gcnerosit,y, :1nd zeal; l>nt be lackecl common se11.·e. aud
utterlv failed as nu a<lministra,tor of affairs.
It i~ nsnally supposed that Ifai.iy first, conceived the idea of teaching the hlin<l from
the sad exhibition of a band of blind musicians, with leathern spectacles on llO" •• aml
rnusic l>ook8 before their sightless eyc8, pla;ying ton, crowd. There i (or was, withiu
my memory) a low coffee-1.Jouse in Paris in which bl incl men fi<llllrcl forth!' amu:em u
of' the vi Hi tors, hence called the Cafe clrs Avr11.r.1Zc8. llaUy proba uly visited it, wliilP ou
hi s search for pupils for his uew school; out,, from wl.Ja.t I gatllcr of his 111c1110ir:-. i
most probable that his first iuipnlse was rcccivccl froni wli:tt he saw of .Ma<lt•uwi ·ellt
Paradis and her pincui:;hion. His enthusiasm and zeal so hastened the pro~re,,s of hi
little i:;chool, tliat iu the verv same year he exhibitc•cl Llwrn hefurc Louis X\·r aml bi
court. Tliey ma.de a deep i111prcssion upon a1l l1earts. Thrir re:uling- excitc11 wond •r
adm;ratiou, and nnclue hope. The school became oue of the lions of l'a.ri. : and it · ma,ter a favonte of the court. He was macle iuterprc•tcr to tll<' King, and to the n, vy
clrpartment, for the English, (Jerman, ancl Dntch L.rngnagcs · royal intcrprrter; aud
profer:;sor of aucient inscriptions; awl fiually, s,·cn•htry tq th· King.
ln tho same yc•ar he dedicated to his royal master a, hook call<!d "E .. ay. upon th
Eclneation of the Blill(].". This was printed in relief, 1101ni1ially hy the blind hoys atth
new scl1oo l, !mt really hy Clonsier, tlic priutcr; the hoyH, p1•rh:q~s, pnlliug tilt' pr
1'his book (whic-b i.s of little real va,lne) wai:; tmw,latcd into Euglir:;h l>y Dlacklock, th
l,liocl p<wt, in 1795.
TJ10 H<·lwol Reems to have 'been badly directed; arnl in 17!>0 it was jo(ne<l to, that_f1
the clraf-urntes, and the two classPs were a:i:;em 1Jlc1l iu the Co11V<'llt. of ti.Jc cl tm
The• union H<'<'lllS to have been nuwi . c, an<l unhlc~scll. The m:wag<'rn quarrc~li ,l: a
111a11ag1•1l rnatt<•rn so hatlly that the exi ·tcnce of both schooh, ,vas Cll(langerrnl; wh
the National AssPmhl_y clPcrc·<·cl, Jnly 2, 17Ul, that Ow c. ·p~·11H<·: _of tll<' H ·hool? :-bou_l l I
a:s111n,•d hy th" ."tate, and that cnie pupil i;honld be rcce1,·cd from each of the l'l!!lJ.
dc>partn1cnls of France.
But tlH· pr·r·miiar.v rdicf di<l not mc·nd matters in the sd10ols. The q11arreb oft
mauagcrs wern takrn np hy tl1e pnpils; an<l the b1inr1 ancl tlw mntt-s were at lo~- head s. This clii,;crulital>le cou,lition of thiugs ,vas terminated aftpr the n· olut101~
Dth TlH'l'llJi<lor, Am10 II hy a dccrco of the JJational convelllio11, July 27. 17!J4. "Jn
iwparatr-cl tho <iispntaut~, :iw1 plac<•cl t.ho clc·af-rnntN; in tl1c sC'miuary of 'aint ln'.!l i
au<l tl1c: l,]i11d i11 1-:\aint Catuari1w's House•, Rne des Lomhal'lls.
.
Hut, liaii~·',-; intP1111H·r:tto z<•al matlc' matters still worsP at the school for th blm
IIaving- di scankcl what were Rtyk<l tlw mumm<·ries or the Homan 'l.Jnr ·h, th
pl.iilanthrnpc·.· sl't up more• ri11ienlo11s mummcri<'s of th •ir own; :uul Haii; h
lwrom • a sort of 1-;ub-pri1·sl of HPH·lliere Lcpanx, nsc<l to rnake hi pupil t k P
the mi. eallorl r1·ligions cerc·111011ic:s, by c·l!anting.
Eariwstly clt·siring to rnake his pupils bap1,y, he foolishly thought to <lo ~o by al
ing som<· of th em to warry ancl to bring- th<'ir hri<l1•s to liY<i in th ins!itnti u.
cou:cq1w11cc·s 111ay he <'a ·i ly imagi11ecl. Altbo11gh an ahhe ]J(' hacl marrw,l n
wo111an, hnt npon her death lw took to wifr, ancl to tlw im,titutinn a cmnmon m. r
, girl. without rnauncrs or <·ultnre. r n<lor sur·h a rnatrou tlH' c·onfn:ion in th" h t
bccauw "worisc ·oufonudcd;" aucl a. its chief aucl st<·11 ihlc obj ·ct '· lhc iu tnl
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Jie hlin<l"
was not attained, ChaptnJ, minister ofintetior,recommenc1ed that it be trans1
Ii m:1l to thc old estaulislrnicnt of the Quinze-Vingts, or asylum fol' Jifteen scores (::WO)
bliucl ~ol1lins. This step ,va,s probably taken to get rid of 1-fai.iy, who had 1_J1·oved
incompetent to direct the esta,!Jlishment which he had ~reate~. He W?,S pensi~med; aud_
bi.-; uuforlunate pupils were utterly demoralized by berng m~ugletl with the J11Utn,tes oi
tbe Qniuze-Viugt,; aU of whom were paupers; and some of who_m ,ycre lJe~gars.
AftP.r an Peli p8o of fourteen years, the school _was rescued frorn 1ts dcrnornl1z111g relation., awl mov<·Ll to ,1, house iu Hue St. Victor, where it revived under the ca,rc of Dr.
Gnillc. Ifo, sncc:eHsor, Dr. Dufau, completely regeJ1erntctl it; obta.iued for it liberal
patronage of the government; and made it the leacling establishment of the kiud upon
the Uontinent.
Hatiy atteU1ptc<l, upon the strength of his reputation, to establish a boarding-school
for cbihlrcn . It was <liguiliell with the name of Musco <les Aveugles, but had 110 sncce:-s; an<l li ,·ed only a1.>ont, two yea.rs. He then went to St. Petersburg, a,ucl commcuccd,
under rnyal p11,trona,gc, the osktl>lishment of a school for the blind. He ~ad partial
suecc' · in a.,vakcning public interest; hut he failed in the management of his school for
the ·auw reasons as in Paris. He was, however, trea,tccl with great respect, and received
the decoration of the order of St. Vladimir. He then tried his lla,ud iu Derlin; lmt
althotwh the iustitutiou wbich he founded took root, and still flourishes, his connection
with it was endccl, and he returned to Paris, to die a, dependent upon his less brilliaut
uut (tb ler urotlier.
The fruits \\'hich Haiiy pla.ntcd hn,ve multiplied, until all the principal couutrics of
Europe have tbcir special institutions for tlic instruction of the blind in the ruclimcnts
of Jearuiug, in music, a11d in tho mechanical arts.
SKgTCII OF TUE RISE AND PROGRESS OF INSTITUTIONS
UKITED STATES.

FOR

THE

BLI~D

IN

TUE

The fir t public and systematic efforts made in the United States to secure for blind
children a, slrnre in tho advantages of common.:school instruct-ion, were made in Boston
iu 18:29.
Dr. ,John D. Fisher while studying medicine in Paris had visited the French school
for the hliu<l.; aJHl on llis return homo associ:.1,ted himself wit.h a half <lozeu benevolent
gP11tlcnH'11, amo11g whom was ·w miam H. Prescot.t, the eminent historian, who was ltim'.!lf partially blind. It was shown by experirneut, in the meetingsofthesegcntlemen,
that hlilld children could he t:mght to rea<l embossed type, to distinguish outline maps,
&t. They- therefore ol>taine<l. from tho leg·isla,turc an act (elated March 2, 1829) incorporating- an institution, to ho styled the New Euglarnl Asylum for the Blind; which
name lta heeu Riuce chaug-ed to that of Perkins Iustitntion and Massachusetts Asylum
for tho Blind. Tho act of incorporation provided th:tt 1ho institution sllould ue nncler
th" control of twelve trustees, eight to be chosen annually by the corporation, :111d
fonr hy the governor arnl council. The trustees proccccled at once to collect money to
cstnhliHh a school, and a,ppealed to the legi1-,bture for aid. 'flrnt body had previously
nw1lP n, grnut of $fi,OOO, to ue continncd annnally, for the education of indigent deafmute pupils :1t the American Asylum i11 H:.trtfonl, and as there were not beuoficiarics
enouglt to exhaust the appropriation, the unexpended lJal::tnce was granted to the institutiou for tu<\ blin<l.
Iu 1~:n Dr. t>amnel G. Howe took directiou of the cstnblishment, and he bas con tinned
at its hcacl ev<'r since.
The grants by tbe legislature were dnTing many yea.rs proportioned to tho number of
heneficiaries received an<l cclncatcd; but were increased with the growth of tho cstauli.·.hrueut, all(l with Lbe nnml>cr of State hc11eficiariesrccoiv •d. Now the snrn nppropriated
is o:l0,000 a year, upon con<l it ion that all indigent blilHl peri:;ous belonging to nfasssachu~ctt · who arc rccommende,l by tho governor and conncil, shall be receive<l and educated
gratnitom,ly.
The other New Eng1atl(1 States immedi:itely took mNtsmcs to secure for tlwir blirnl
children the adva11ta,,;es of instruction; but, instead of erecting in stitutions at home,
i:nt their l>enciiciari<'s to the Massaehnsetts Hchool.
Tl.Jis history is gi vcu somewh:1t in detail, beeansc neal'ly the same course has been
followed in establishing kin,ll'ed institntiorn; in oth ' I' Ht:itcs. lt i:;hows, a,Iso, bow onr
citi/4ens arc acc11stom((l to work. Two or three zct1lous persons gather tog-ether i o a,
, mall clmmber, and J>ass resol11tio11s th:1t snclt a11d such nu institution is desirable an<l
um the had. If it meets approvctl, others colllc into tho movem ent. They procure an
act of incorporaticrn, a]l(l wh •n tLe cstal>lisltmeut has got successfully at work, they
ask, aH,l geucra.Ily ohhtin, aicl from t he public trensnry.
It shows, al:,;o, an import:rnt fundam ental feature in resp ect to whi ch onr public intitntio11s for the blind ,liffer. Some ar0, legally, pri\·:tte corporations. They may, or
ma_y 110t, rec<'ive aicl frolll the Sta.te, in i-liapo of p:t_ymeut for beudiciarics; bnt the
:tatc ha· 110 <lirr.ct <·crntrol ovn the mauagPment. This is ll'ft to a, hoard of trustees,
elm cu annually by the 1 ientbe rs of the corporatiou. . 'twit is the original New York
Institution for the Blind, iu the city of New York.
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Some are strict1y State_in!3titutions; the State owns the property. appoinf th
, ncl.ii. the. Tc\\· y r
State Institution at B,1t aYia, .and the Ohio Institution for the Blinil.
A third class arc partly pri vatc, partly pnblic estahlishment . Tho property j b
hy a corporation; but the Sta,te appoints a certain nmnber of the hoar<l of"
generally one-third, sometimes one-half. Such is the Perkins In!3titution of .M.
chnsetts.
There are advantages and disadvantages in each mo(lt', but tht· two ehief a1lva11ta~
claimed for tho thirtl class arc strong. First, institutions so organized ra1l for th p ri;onal sympathy and the intelligent co-oper:1tion of a consit1erahlr number of priYat
citizens, and rmch a,rc snre to b e found when called for. RPco n<1, thPy are kept out
the sphere of local politics and the scr::unble for office. Some iustitntions alre:uly for from the fact that prnciicall.v, however excellent tho snp<'rinte1H1ent may hr ho ever valuable b1s knowledge and experience, he is turnccl out when tho politic, Ip rt. ,
which put him in, is defeated at tbc poUs.
But to return to history. In 1831 Dr. Akerly, of New York City, who bacl b
active in introclncin~ instruction for dcaf-mntes, interested hirns(•lf :tll(l otlwrs in procuring like benefits for the blind. Some children wc•rr taken from the alm:--hou,.. au
iustrnctec1, by "way of experiment," in a small room in Canal street, hy Dr. J1Jhn D.
Russ, who raised the infant iustitntion to maturity; :md though he long since c ·
to supcrinteml it officially, lie has not yet ceased to be its efficient friern1.
The first thongbt and. purpose of building up special institutions for the inst ructi
of the blind seems to have occurred to benevolent persons in New England, ... ~cw Yor
aml Pennsylvania almost simnltaneonsl.v, but without concert.
In Pbil:ulclphia the benevolent Robert Vaux had be<'n nrging the matter for e,eml
years upon his friends in that city, before they faidy organized tho excellent in titutiou which ha,s grown to be among tho foremost of the world.
Tbe success of these institutions awakened nu inLen~st over the who1e rnit<~tl tnt
A clctachmcnt of pupi1s from the P erkius Institnt<' visited sevc·ntc-ru Stntc~, and wr
exhibited hefore tho lcgi ·latnrcs and people. 1:-chooh, were est ah1ishc<l snec1.,:,,i,,•ly i
Ohio, Virginia, Kentuck)7 ,Tmrncssee, Inc1iana, North Uarolilla, 'onth Carolina, Illin 1
Wisconsiu, Missonri, Gcorgin 1 Town., Missii.;sipp1, Marylan<1, Michigan, Tcxa~, Ari· ni;as, Minnesota, California, New York State, Kan:-;ar-;, J.ouisin11:1, ancl We. t Yir,,ini
Thn it has become pa.rt of the fixed policy of tho country thnt the bliu<l shall ha
a foll sbure of tho instr11ctiou.
The lcgislatnrcs of thirty-olle StatcH make spPcial appropriation., either for b
mainteuauce of schools for tho hlill(l, or for tho support of a certain unrubcr of bcn ·ciarics in tbc institntions of ot1wr States.
iuetecn special institnt ions arc in oporntion for tho Aofo bt>nrfit of th blind, n
sornn otliers of which thchlind share the bcnC'fits withthedcafnmt<'. Tlw a~~r·!..'3
of their property is abont. $:3,500,000. 'fh<'ir aggregate annual inC'orne ii; al1ont half
million. Tlwy haYe reccive<l in all 6,47G pnpils. Their :iclnal JH'('8!'nt nnmlwr il 2 l •
The general sttLtistic8 of these institutions n,ro given in the tahlo snhjoinP<l. 1h
are m::ule np fro1u recent written retnrmi, given by th o several snpcrinh·1Hle11t~.
\Ve proposl', in another article, to gi vc a, skctcl1 of the conr, o of in trnctiou pu
Ill thcHe im,titntions; to consider tho principks upon whi1·h they are found •d, t
moile in " 'hich they arc administered; aucl to compare t,heru with European in. titutj
of the same kind.
tee , (vfrtua1ly the snpenntenclcuts,) an<l pays all the expenses.
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A will be ecn from the tables, the number of schools for the instruction of the deaf
and dm11b in the country is thirty-eight. In these were gathered during the last
academic year more tl1au four thousand pupils, an increase of over two,hundred from
tbe prccecling year. Pennsylvania bas taken a step towards clearing herself from the
t•barge of makioo- insufficient provision for her deaf-mutes, by mcorporating an institution to be located a,t Pittsburgh.
Ko essential changes lrnve been made in the methods of instruction pursued in the
several institntions. .Articnla,tion is, however, receiving increased attention, as an
accomplishment for the comparntively few, who, having acquired speech before losing
bearing, retain more or less facility of vocal utterance.
CONVENTION AT L.~DIA.N APOLIS.

An e,ent of interest and importance was the assembling of a convention of experts
in this profession, at Indianapolis, on the 24t,h of August, 18i0. Twenty-four institntious were represented by eighty-three officers and teachers, and the deliberations of
tbe convention were continued for nearly four days. The subjects presented and
debated were as follows:
Language, cousiclered in reference to the instruction of primary classes, by Horace
, . Gillett> A. M., instructor in the Indiana iust itution.
Prizes as rewards for superiority in scholarship, by H . .A. Turton, esq., instructor in
the Iowa institution.
Tlle proper order of signs, by E. G. Valentine, A. B., instructor in the .Wisconsin institution.
The higher eclncation of deaf-mutes, by John C. Bull, A. M., instructor in the Connecticut institution.
,
Religions services for deaf-mutes, by H. W. Milligan, A. M., instructor in the Illinois
institution.
Day-schools for the deaf ancl dumb, by Edward A. Fay, A. M., professor in tho National Deaf-mute College.
The 11obility, dignity, and antiquity of the sign language, by J. C. Covell, .A. M.,
principal of th<1 Virginia institution.
Compnlsory cdncatiou in its relation to deaf-mutes, by J. L. Noyes, .A. M., principal
of the Minnesota institution.
Organizatiou of institutions for the dea,f and dumb, by Philip G. Gillett, A. M.,
principal of the lllinois institution.
.
11etl10d of preachiug to deaf-mutes, by Franklin Read, esq., instructor in the Illinois
in titntfou .
.A. practfoal vi w of deaf-mute instruction, by Isaac Lewis Peet, A. M., principal of
tho New York instit,ution.
The progress of deaf-mute instruction, by Harvey P. Peet, Ph. D., LL. D., late principal of the New York iustitution.
11imograpby .
.Articulation.
Proua!Jly no subject is of greater importance in the instruction of deaf-mutes than
the one brought forward in the article Jirst named above, for it is well understood by
instructors that when tt mute cl1ild has written language well in use, his education
proceeds with no greater difficulty than that of his heariug brother.
FAMILIARITY WITH TUE ENGLISH LANGUAGE ESSENTIAL.

Mr. Gillett, an instrnctor of long experience in the Indiana, institution, stated tho
question and the dif'llculty as follows, in orieuing his paper on language:
'· The rnore familiar a deaf-mute is with the Englisll langnage at any period of school
life, the more satisfactory, in general, will be bis l_.lrogress iu study at any subsequent
perio<l. The advantageR possessed and acqnisitious made in tbis branch of education
dui-ing his first year w1ll favorably affect ev ry rmmtinibgpart of his course. It is of the
l1i,rllf'st iinporbt11ce, tLen, tLat he begin and proceeu according to the best methods.
And here arises the gre~Lt que ·tion which takes pr cedence of every other in the literary
etlucation of this class of persons. What is the best method of making t,h.em acquainted
with our language 1
"A.re the procc scs now employed the best,~ Do deaf-mutes graduate from our iuHitutions with tllat auility, not to say accuracy, in the expression of their thoughts,
•:hi<·h may rC'a onably lJe •xpected. Does the average acquirement of the ordinary
an<l high-class sclwlarfl approach that of the common-school antl academic graduates
20 CE
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of our public schools as nearly as, under the differeut circumstances, we h:we a ri
to uPmand V
c:i
"However these questions may be answered, there seems to be among tbe instrn. r ;;
of deaf~mutes a prevailing dissatisfaction with tlieir usn:il rate of pl'Ogre. · and amonn
of attainment iu language. Their advancement shonkl he more rapid, the re ult oj
study larger and morn complete. Their minds arc believed to be capable of :om,;thinn
better. Th~y should leave the school, if they finish the prescribed cour, e, with a ~
ability to express their thoughts more correctly and with greate1· facility; :;om ·, a
least, with elegance.''
Again the difficulty was stated in a paper on the proprr order of signs, by Jfr. - alentine, a, young teacher in the ·Wisconsin iustitution, as follows:
"It must be evident to you who are so conversant with den,f-mutes, to yon who
have watched their conversation and read thefr productions, that they do not ·want fot
iuea~. They could talk from morning till uight, with no intermission, if permit:ted;
fLlld their productions, all ;in all, show much thought. 13/hat, then, is the ditl:icult.Y . l
l.>elicve it to be this: When they write out their thoughts, they express them, not in
tho English order, but in the order they have been most accustomed to u, c, iu th e . ca1led nat,ural order. In short, they fail in the converting process. Their mind,- n being sufficiently strong to grasp two opposite systems at once, they naturally a ·quire
the system most commonly used. They never leam to use the English order cor-rC:ctly,
because they never learn to think iu tlrnt order."
Rderriug'to the importance of reqniriug deaf-mute children to practice the v erb 1
language taught them in school, Mr. :B. J.'albot, principal of the Iowa institation
and a teacher of many years' experience, said :
"If a pupil must make signs, all(l caunot get along witbont it, of conrse we mn.::,t ] e
him make signs, but we c:1n very easily encourage the other form of e:s:pl'es.-iou. I
know that sign-making is the easiest-it is the lazie8l proucss-aud that i · prob, bly
tlie reason why we follow it; lmt if we do our ·whole duty to the deaf~mute we mu
as soon as possible, get him out of the habitual use of si,gus, alHl a" soon as pO!-isil,le ~ t> him into the constant practice of word::; put together into seu tenees. I do nor care
how short they are; in fa0t, the fewer words in a sentence the better for a ucaf-mu e~
until you get him into the ready and hal>itnal nse of the simpler forms of expr' , ion.
We should, iu every way that we pnssillly ca11, secure this practice in the use of word.".
I am sure, from my experience in the school-room and out of it, as well a,i from w ha othcrs testify as tlie result of their observation and experience, that there i' 110 a i ...
method of promoting the early use of verbal language. It SC(}J)Ul to me that thi i . t he
point of the article before us-practice, praetice, over ancl over agaiu."
QUESTIONS DISCUSSED DY :vrn:SSRS. GALLAUDE'l' .A.ND ]~El:;P.

Alluding to the essays of Messrs. Gillett and Valentine, the writer of thi· ar ic
spoke a.' follows:
·
"I have listened to the paper which bas beeu read thi. aftPruoon, as Ili tr1wJ • ~ b
pap r read tl1is rnorninO', with a very great interest. I have followed the <li~1·11 ,as closely as I rniglit with no less intcrnst; aud I sec nmuiiw through it all th • f:
which I am very glacl to l1ave acknowledged so plainly in this on vc·ntion, an,t , b
we have all to look in the face, that tlic deaf ancl dnwh, a· n, clai<s, tlo not 111:i.-t r r:
English language. I take it that it is tlic confe · ion of the di en:-;. ion and of tll . a thiLt the deaf and dumb in oUl' institutions. as a clnss, clo not master the .Eu;.:h h l
gnage. I consiuer this a very serions confoHHioo. I do not know that I cnu .ay
l first became aware Qf this great fact, though .I can look hnck to ihe tinw wh •u I
not aw,ire of it, in my experience as a teaehPr of tho <l.r·af au<l dnml>. Bnt it i:-; :l f:
which I am fully satisfied, and I fiud it prctLy well coufo ·s ,a h<·rc to clay. 0th:r
deuces of t,his fact have also come to my kuowle1lgo. To tlrn <'nllcge at Wa ln havr: ·o~ne _t11dcnt from varions parts of the conntry, reprcseuti1_1g :1 lar;c 1111~
th mst1tntlOJJS. These pnpils have come to n::; for Urn 1mrpose of •xtemhu~ th 1
·atiou; of going into the study of variom1 Imm ·hes of learning not taught th '
where. \\ e, of course, h:1vo to examine thett1, in orc1 r 1o 1 am wba.t ba\·c b ett.
previon attainments; to learn bow far they have ma:-;t red that lanrrnage. wh
the col] •go at Washington is rnacl the l;asis of comunmicationam1 iu h·n ·tion: 1
not the ,ign language, hnt the E1.Jglish la11guago. In the working- of our r 11 fi1Hl yon11g men or fiHe mincls, who Lave had the hcst n(1vantag-e · tll, t, the conn 1
afforcl, in institutions, cconcl to uoue, ·who, doubtless, haYO lJacl faithfnl h'acb
hav' Leen earn ·st aucl p r cveriug tl1nnselves, and lrn<l a gr at amhition to I
ar. - we Jiud uch young men 11ot by any men.nH ma ters of the Englbb lau!!U - ~ayi1w iltii,, I rn an, not masterH of the EnrT]ish l:in•Ttiao· in its comparnllv · Y.
for1JJs-uot of conr. e, the lementary forw~, but t!Jo iwpler form. of xpr '
Horn of th' middle cla ·sos of the colJccrc '"". have yonng m n who
miud,
stored wilhfact., whohavc agoodkuo~·lerlg of mathematic. and th natu ,I·
who, perhaps, know sometliii1g of Pr ·11 ·h and a, good deal of Latin, and who yt:·
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nHt. ter,; of tbc English langnage, as we feel, and as every one of yuu would admit, if
plac<'d in communication with them, tl.Jey ought to be."
The only serious opposition to tbe views thus set forth was made by M:r. John R.
Kt:ep for many yearn an instructor in the institution at Hartford, who said:
·' I'am very sorry, for one, to lu1ve the attainments of the deaf and dumb, under all
the difficulties that they have to eucounter, belittled for the sake of establishing a
theory; to have the proclamation made here, to go forth to the world, that, after all
our efforts to educate the deaf and dumb, they do not master the English language.
But who evor claimed that they do f It is the wonder of the age that they accomplish so mnch, considering the eml.Jarrassments under which they labor. To say they
do not master the English language is simply saying that they are deaf and dumb,
born into the world under very great disadvantages ; but Goel bas so wonderfully constructed the human mind that, of its own native force, it has invented a way to communicate its ideas. The question before us is, whether we shall, before we have reached
tho top of the scaffold, knock out tho foundation upon which it rests; whether we
shaU stand on tlle ladder and pnll out its rounds above us, and flatter ourselves that
wo are going np all the faster. vVonld yon destroy the French langnage in order
thereby to hasten the acquisition of the English f Where these two spoken languages are used in one family tliey do not tincl it necessary to destroy the genius a,nd the
itlion.1 of the one and go into a barbarous dialect of jargon in order to acquire a knowledge of the ot11cr. On the contrary, e:1eh person speaks his own langnag·~ and speaks
it purely ancl without regarcl to the other. It seems to be monstrous that it should be
a '."ertec.1 here that the sign langnage, as is confessed by a1l, the only medi.nm we have
by which to introduce tlJC cleaf-mnte child into the knowledge of English speech, is a
dangerous thing to use in the instruction of dea,f-mntes."
CONCLUSIONS.

It i proper to remark that Mr. Keep states what is not a fact when he says "the
·ign language is confessed" to be" the only medium we ha,ve by which to introduce the
cleaf-mutc child into t;hc knowledge of English speech." And, further, he begs the
question when he s~tj'S "the question before us is, whether we shall, before we ha,ve
reached the top of the scaffold, knock ont the foundation upon which it rests."
It i s not, however, the purpose of this article to renew the discussion of tho crmvention, Lnt simply to call atteution to the fact that a general admission was accorded of
the uns:1tisfacto1focss of certain resnlt.s of the system now generally pnrsued in this
tountrr. This admission may be regarded as a whol<'some evi<lence of a purpose on
the part of the bocly of teachers of cleaf-11mtes to work out rcfonns whenever opportunity offers, anc.1 not to rest s::LtiRfietl with repeating the processes of past generations.
It wonlc.1 be impossible, in the limHs allotted to this paper, to giYe even a i·csum6 of
tlw discus. ions of the c011vention. A full report of tlle proceedings has been publislled
hy the Indianapolis iustitntion, " ·hose generous hospitalities the convention enjoyed,
aucl copies of the document can be procured by any one interested iu its sn bject-matter,
ou application to ~ev. Thomas tfaclntirc, snperiuteuc.lent of the Institution for the
Deaf ancl Dumb, Indianapolis, Iu<liaua.
PROFESSIONAL DEAF-MUTE LITERATURE.

It may be of interest to many engaged in the work of general education to know
that the profession of deaf-mute in.·truction has its current literature, embracing a
quarterly p eriodical, b esides several monthly anc.1 semi-monthly pa,pers.
The periodical entitled "The American Aunals of the Deaf awl Dumb" has extended
tllrougll ixt<'eu volumes, its publication having been begnn in 1847, in Hartford, Connecticut, under tlle auspices of the instructors of the institution in thttt place.
Sustained. for t,vo years as a private e)]terprisc, this pnblicatio11 ,va:s adopted in 1850
as the organ of the convention of Ameticau instructors of tho deaf and dumb, which
held its first mcetillg at New York in that year. For eleven years its pnhlication
was contiuuccl at llartforcl, Uonncci icn t, un<ler the o<litorial direction of Lnzerne nae
for four years, and for seven years ulldcr that of Samnel Porter, both instructors in tho
iu. titntion at Hartford, the latt er now a profe sor in the atioual Deaf-Muto College at
Wa. hiugto11. 'uspended in 1261, on accouut of clifficnltics growjng ont of the war, it
was r •yivcd l1y the action of the conference of principn.ls, hckl at \Vashiugton in May,
1 ·5_, , ' incc that time it has been pnbli. heel ju \Vashington for two years, nncler the
c:barge of L ewellyn Pratt, followed by the present editor, Edward A. :F ay, both professors in the Tational Deaf-Mnto College.
The sixtecu volumes now compl<'to present a most valuable series of articles relating
to tLe in ·trnction of the deaf an<l dnmh. They incln<le, in fact, 1ho greater part of tbc
litcratur · of onr profession in the .English language, exccpti11g, of course, t ext-books,
and arc almost iuclispcnsablc to any wlio wish to acquaiut themselves with tho art of
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instructing the deaf and dumb, its history and its theories, especially to those who
would become successful teachers.
This periodical has never been published with a view to pecuniary profit. Tne
responsibility of its support has been assumed by the several Sta.to iustitution . tbP.
expense being distributed pro rata in proportion to the number of pupils in each.
There are five newspapers which may be named as being published iu the intereq
of deaf-mute instruction. Four of these are controlled and is uecl by in ·titution for
the deaf an<l ,d umb, and are designed to extend information with regard to the work
of the respective institutions sustaining them, and to afford reading-matter to thPir
pupils and their friends.
The "Deaf-Mute .A(1vance," published at the Illinois instit11tion, is a semi-monthly
paper; the ' 1 Mute's Chra.uicle," published at the Ohio institut.ion, is issued monthly,
as also are the "Deaf-Mute Home Circle," of Kansas, and the" Pelican," of Loni iana.
"The Silent World," published at W.ashington, is neither controlled by, nor in the interest of, any institution. It is a monthly paper of sixteen pages, managed and e<lite,1
by alumni and students of the National Deaf-Mute College.
It is designed for circulation among educated deaf-mutes and their friends, and aims
to strengthen the ties which bind the graduates of our institutions to their teacher:and schoolmates; to keep the deaf and dumb well acquainted with the progress that
is constantly being made in the systems of instruction.; to furnish a medium for the
discussion of new theories and practices by the doaf themselves, as well as by their
friends; in short, to minister to their pleasure, to instruct, aid, elevate, and refine.
and to give others an insight into the silent worlcl of the deaf, their education and capabilities.
·
E. M. GALLAUDET, Ph. D., LL. D.
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ANNUAL REVIE\V OJ.<'. EDUCATION IN FOREIGN COlJN•
TRIES.
INTRODUCTION.
In this review no more than a mere outline of recent important educational events
in foreign countries is attempted; where possible, the latest statistics are given.
Wherever it has seemed essential to the complete understanding of events, a brief
resume of the preceding facts bas been given.
The official reports transmitted to the Bureau of Education have been consulted as
far as possible, aud, in addition, the follow.i..ng standard and reliable German publications:
"Lliben's pi.idagogischer Jahresbericht," [Liiben's Annual Review of Pedagogics,]
published amrnn,lly at Leipsic.
'' Wolfram's allgemeinoChronik des Volksschnlwesens," [Wolfram's General Chroniele
ofpulJlic instruction,] published annually at Hamburg.
"Allgemeine Schnlzejtung," [General School Journal,] published weekly at Darmstadt,
one of the oldest German publications of the kind.

!.-EUROPE.
1.-AUSTRIA.
HISTORICAL REVIJIW.

In spite of innumerable difficulties, having their cause chiefly in the many different
nationalities of the Austrian monarchy, and the reactionary tendencies of the clergy,
e1lueation h::rn progressed rn,pidly during the last year.
Tbo chief event of tho yeal' 1870 was the final abolition of the concordat with Rome,
which had existed since 1835. This only refers to Austria proper, for in Hungary the
concordat never U(!Came a law. This was the first step, and others have followeLl
fonding to a complete Hccularizatiou of public instruction and its thorough reform.
NEW SCilOOL LAW.

Tho new school law has been sanctioned by the votes of nearly all the assemblies
(Jandtage) of tho difforent Austrian provinces, with the exception of Carniola, Illiria,

Tyrol, and Gallicia. It was found that, in order to carry out this law, 1,100 teachers
wrro wanting, and, to supply this want, several new teachers' seminaries have been
founded. Tl.to ministry of pnblic instruction bas, July 19, 1870, published a very full
conri;e of instrnctiou for these institntions, embracing religion, 1 to 2 hours; pedagogics, 2 to 3 hours; grarnmar, 4 to 5 hours; arithmetic, 1 to 2 hours; natural history,
2 t~ :3 hours; natural pliilosopby, 2 to 3 hours; geography, 2 hours; history, 2 hours;
agnf'ulture, ~ holll's, penmai1ship, 2 hours ; drawing, 2 hours; music, 2 hours; gym11astics, 2 honrs.
According to tho ne~' law of May 14, 1869, so-called supplementary course~ for
tt•acbers, have been inangurated. Tlloy are held during tho vacation, and last from
fonr to eight ,,eeks, and iustruction is g iven in all the branches taught in the teachers'
:;emin:nies. Tbe expenditure for elementary ed ucation during the year 1870 amounted
to 6,297,054 ilorins, (one florin= 50 cents.) Out of this sum, 178,887 ilorins were
expended for tho ministry of pnblic instruction, and 367,824 :florins for teachers' semiJ!aries.
GENlmAL GERMAN TEACilEHS' ASSOCIATION AT VIENNA.

An important event of ilw year was the genernl Gorman teachers' association, hold in
Vi,mna from tho 7th till the 10th of Juno, ltl70. It was attended by upwards of5,000
teachers from all part. of Germany. Of the many important snbj octs discussed we
Tn(•ntion a few: 1. 'l'lio G<·rman uationnl school. 3. The public school, a sebool for the
formation of character. 4. Non-sectarian schools. 14. Tho aim of female education .
This last-name<l snh,icct gave rise to violent diRcussions. Dr. A. Moir, principal of a
female seminary in Lnlwck, tlro first sp<'aker, dwelt forcibly on the following points: 1.
Fc•malc Nlncation-snch as it is at present, docs not meet tho requirements of om: time.
2. The aim of female educatiou is the preparation of women for their duties iu the
ho tse and family. 3. At the sm.ne time women's cdncation, to prep~ire them for earn-
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ing an indrpcndent, living, is not to be neglected. 4. Tho pernicious infltl<'U<'e of
modern society on the family are to l>o fonght against with the utmo.:t I'll ·r!!\".
A111ong the i,pcakers was school-diredor Jansen, from Bremen. ,Y, qnote the foll ,:,.
i ng frow his speech : "As long as the world stanch,, as long as natnrc n•mains the mnc,
tlle principle must stand that man will remain a llJ::l.11, a11<l wo111au a woman, 11111<.•b a
modern emancipators will deny it. In no sc11sc does wo111a11 stanrl lower than wt·. and
iu no sense do we stand l ower thau wonrnn; both are to reach an C<Jlrnl lH'ight, but eneh
in its own way. Away with the woman-m:w, who stantls like a dwarf l1c::;idc thu'
y,onian ; away, like\·dse, with the man-womm1, who wishes to be arnl a ·t, iu ,.,- ·rv
respect, like a rnan! \Vo men do not wish to sec in woman a poor imitation of m:ui.
No! ,ve wish to see ller in ber own sphere as a high ideal, whose pmi(ying and elevating inilucnco is felt throughout our whole lifo."
CITY SCHOOLS.

As regards the city schools of Austria, much remains to be donl', In Vienna. with
abont 750,000 iuhabitants, there arc U school districtfl with 7~ colllmnnal el<'n1t:11tary
schools, and 36,384 scholars, wlio arc instructed in 501 sc!Jool-rooms by :;IO ti~acher.:.
Tbcre arc on an averaac 70 scholars to <'ach teacher, bnt tberu ar<' also ,;c;hoolswhere
tbc n11n1bcr roacbcs 100. The salaries have, hitherto, been 1.mtirdy iHal1cqnatc: varying from 1,000 to 250 florins. Tlie one year's volnntcern of the Vi<·1ma. g:J.rri.'on underwent tlle usual examiuation for officers' places, in November, and out of 12-1 onl~· 1~
pass0tl the examination.
TIOIIE:\IIA.

In Bohemia a normal course was opened during tho past year for yonng ladies who
wish to teach in kingdergartens.
CARIXTIUA.

Much has been done by private an<l communal munificence; tlnrn, the littll' town of
Villacb, in C:nfothia., w ith 4,000 inhal>itants, <'rcctctl n new higher hmgller sd10ul
wit,h 8 classes; one citizen gave the lot, another the briuks; anoth er again clid the carpenter's, locksmith's, and other worlrn, free of charge; aucl, fiually, a um of ~3, tJ' 0
florins was subscribed for the maintouauco of the school.
STYRIA.

Styria, with a population of 1,0SG,773, in 1869, llacl 741 ekmentary schools, ,vitb l.'..6-2
teachers, and 97,938 scholars, ont of a sclJool population of 1 q,G:,0.
A society at Graz has commenced to publish 1,opnlar cclncational clocmncut at a
~heap 1,rice. Of tlle fust of these, 5,000 copies were soltl or disLrilmtcd.
HUNGARY.

In Ilungary (including Trans;ylvania) the year 1870 ha~ been clistinguishr.<1 hy 21'

:i

activity among the teachers, hy hoMing nnmeromi meetings aud spr •,uling 1•,hw'.ltion, l
tracts. Tllo zealons rni11ister or pnblic :iw;trnctio11, Ei.itvi.is, made gn·n.t cxPrtwn t
reform tho wholo syRtcm of pnulic educatio11. How ll<'CPssary such a reform i~ will 1
scc11 from a simp1e fact. In tl1e city of SzPgcclin, wit11 70,000 inliahitauts, -k:.000 "ould
11citLr.r rPa<l nor wdte; ancl, on cloRo c•.: xaminnt ion, it was fonucl that many "·ho prot ,,
a knowkc1go of writfog could, iu reality, write 110Lhi11,g hut tlrnir own narne. Th~ proportion in some of the rnral districts is even worse. The Hnngariau 1lid appropri at d
7~\000 florins for public instrnction, viz, :320,0001lorinfl for (j scrninari ·:-i for iualc tea. her., aud 2 for female teacllrni: }j,000 for profo:-fiors at thcRe seminaries· 100.n O flonn
for ~gri~nltnral course:-;; 50,000 fiorinH for npparatns in tho ck1rw11tary, cllnr~l : 1 ·.
:f1orn11.ifor the support of co111mnnal schools; 50.000 florim; for tlw t>l<'mcntary rn,trnctl
of :ulnlts Y; ]10:-;c ecll1cation ha<l ueen ncalcctc<l; 40,000 11ori11fl for a, .·eminary fort ·a be
iu i11fa11t ,-;eJ10olH, &c. Tlw mm,t, imp~rtaut mPeting of th<· year wa.· tht• fir:-t ~en·
Huugarian 1en.clH·rs' JlH'etiug, h<'ld in PeHt, Angmit Hi-18, 1870, whid1 wa attewled 1 Y
abont2,G00 teaC'lwrs, almost excl11i;;ivelv IIwwariam;. '1'l1c i;t<•uographi<: n•po,terofth
lllPt•ting was a Ifongaria11 lac1y, :Mrs. I°llc:-;~·. i-,Thc whole 1-111hj<·r·t of e<lucation wa cli <·us. <'11; a1Hl of tlic varions cpwstious wt> nwntion a frw: 1. The ,•lcn1t•11tary - b
~nd their iufluenco on society iu geue.r al: 2. On th · instruction :.lll(l eclucmion of ri

mals, &c.
0

ll E OP L-- TRUCTJO_• LT A · TRI.\.X , E:\fL ·AmE. FOR )I,\J.E TE.\.CllJI) ....

\Ye nppr.ncl tlw cour, c of instrndion in tho Anstria,n seminaric~ formal· teach
pre crilH·d by tlJ1· law of ,Jnly, 1 70.
1. Rclig-iou: Th<' extent of tbii-i !4(nr1y is r<'~n1atr•<1 liy Uw r<'spccti\'1: rt'ligiol.t! an
itie , (I oman Catllolic, Grc •k Ulrnrch, Protc ·taut , and Jew .. )
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2. Pedagogics: A thoro1~gh knowledge of man, as fo body and_ mind ; log~c ; boclily
a 11 <1 mental facultie8 of ch1klrou, and the best metbocl of develop mg tllom; fundament al priuciples of educat~ou; hist<(I-ical d_ev~lopme1;1-t of elem_en~a97 instruction in Austi ia 1· <reneral history of pedagogics; prmc1ples of school chsmphne.
:3. L~wguage, (differing according to the diffor~~t provi!1ces :) Grammar; liistory of
litt·:·arnre; composition and speeches; methou of rnstruct10u.
4. .Mutl.1ematics: Arithmetic, elements of algebra, and geometry.
5. Natmal llistory: The natnml productions of the animal, vegetable, and miueral
k1rigdon.1.
'
·
ti. 1atnral Philosophy: Elemfmts of chemistry, in as far as they are necessary for
<lilih life aml general industrial pursuits; kno,vledge of the most important l.Jranches
ol pby~ics, ( with experiments;) knowledge of the apparatus used, especially such as
the teaclrnr can easily mannfacture himself.
7. Geography : Maps and glolJes; geueraJ, physical and political geography; ancieut geograplly; special geography of Austria.
t:. History : Greek and Roman history; general history ; spech1l history of Austria.
9. Agriculture : Raising and breeding of the most important domestic animals; piscicnlture; cultivation of silk-worms and of bees; fertilizing; knowledge of soils;
cultirntion of the most important plants; agricultural implements.
10. Penmanship; 11, dmwing; 12, music ; 13, gs.mnastics.
COURSE OF INSTRUCTION IN AUSTRIAN SEMINARIES FOR FE-:VIALE TEACHERS.

By the same law of July, 1870, a new course of instruction was prescribed for the
seminaries for female teachers.
·
Obligatory stitdies.-1, religiou; 2, pedagogics; 3, languages, (differing according to
the different provinces;) 4, mathematics; 5, natural history; 6, natmal p-hilosophy ;
7, geography; 8, history; 9, knowledge of house-keeping; 10, French; 11, penmanship; rn, free-hand drawing; 13, mnsic; 14, gymnastics; 15, needle-work.
Not obligatory.-!, tho second language used in the province; 2, English; ~~, organization and manageme:ut of infant scl.10ols and kindergartens.
·
SCLIOOL STATISTICS OF AUSTRIA, EXCLUSIVE 01~ HUNGARY.

Population, 18,224,500. Popubtion of the whole monarchy, 32,573,003.
!.-PRIMARY INSTRUCTION,

1. Schools:
Number of public elementary schools, 15,054.
Number of teachers' seminaries, 6'5.
·
NnrnlJer of industrial schools for girls, 1,015.
'\
Numl.Jcr of industrial scllools for apprentices, 91.
All these schools arc connected
Number of Sunday-schools, 12,354.
with elementa,ry scllool,'3.
Number of pomological schools, 31045.
'fhe Sunday-schools are not
Number of bee-cultme, 477.
} school.:; for religious instruction.
Number of silk-worm cnlture1 243.
Number of public 1Joan1ing-schools, 206.
Number of private elementary schools, 976.
2. Teachers :
In public elementary schools, ~4,951, (32,137 males, 2,814 females.)
In pnl>lic boarding-schools, 1,1:11:l.
In pl'ivatt- elementary schools, :1,588, (2,002 males, 1,496 females.)
3. Scholars:
Tumber of children of school age, 2,219,917, (1,139,926 boys, 1,079,991 girls.)
Number of chilcll'cu attending school, 1,691,349.
Xmnl>er of students in toacheni' seminaries, 2,322, (1,736 males, 586 females.)
_Number attending the iu<lustrial and Sunday schools, 624,117, (338,914 boys, 285,203
girls.)
IL-SECONDARY INSTRUCTION.

l. Schools:
NurolJer of gymnasia,, 98.
)
The gymnasium has a purely classical course.
Number of real gymnasia, 18 _ l Tlle rea,l gymnasium has a classical and realistic
( course coml>incd.
NumlJer of real schools, 49.
) The real suhool has a purely realistic course.
2. Teachers :
In the gymnasia, 1,677.
In the real g,yrnuasia, 21!i.
In tL.c real schools, 680.
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3. Schola1·s :
In the gymnasia, 27,772.
In the real gymnasia, 2,725.
In the real schools, 13,275.
lll.-SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION.

Number of universities, 6.
Number of professors, 591.
Number of students of law, 2,876.
Number of students of medicine, 2,318.
Number of students of theology, 1,158.
Number of students of philosophy, 1,803..
IV.-SPECIAL INSTRUCTION.

44 theological seminaries, with 247 professors and 2,035 students.

3 schools of surgery, with 33 professors and 248 students.
3 higher commercial colleges, with 65 professors and 1,181 students.
7 polytechnic schools, ;with 219 professors and ~,279 students.
3 nautical schools, with 16 professors and 30 students.
lf;i schools of midwifery, with 34 ;professors and 712 (female) students.
2 schools of mining.
5 schools of forestry.
19 military schools.
18 schools of agriculture and horticulture.
2 conservatories of music.
1 school of veterinary surgery.
1 academy of the fine arts at Vi enna with 252 stuJents, and one at Prague.
1 school of industrial art, with 157 students.
2.-BELGIUM.
GENERAL REMARKS.

In a speech which the well known Professor von Dollinger made some years ago. at
the session of the Bavarian a,cademy of sciences, ho very 1,rnly dwracterizcd thr Bclgi au
system of public instruction by saying: "In Belgium tho Jegi:lation regarding cdu ation is tho result of a deep-rooted distrust of the government, ancl bas JpJ to a great
decline in the standard and attendance of tbo elementary schools, and, con cr1u r.11t
thereupon, to a grnwing ignorance of the lower classes, to a deterioration of th o,. con<lary schools, :md to a coustantly-renewcd combat, which is caniecl on with 11 rcat
violence, and the end of which is, apparently, far tlistant."
STATISTICS OF ILLITERACY.

Belgium has no compulsory law, and the combat for anrl against it bas, at ti1111 •
1,con extremely violent, and even once led to the resignation of the entire cabinet. Iu
18-15 tho number of m~tle teachers wail 2,:w5; uow t!Je1·0 a,rn upward of 4,000; arnl th
11umlJcr of female teachers, 164; now, between 1,000 a11d 2,000. In spite of t!Ji-;, tb
minister of the interior, who has th<' g<·m'ral supervision of pnhlic instruction, in b i
complained in the chambers that tho average percentage of those who could neit~er
rna<l. nor write was 33. The lowest 1wrcentago of illiteracy was fonnd in the manutactnring c1istricts. Thns, according to n report from tbP town of Roulrrs, ont of 1:i ii
iulrnbitm1ts, 9,849 could noitbor read nor write, (a p 1·c<•11t,ag of70.) In oth ·r di trict.
tbo percentage varies between :31 ancl 48. Among the workingmen in the fac.:tori1 · on
of 1,000 only 100 could rl•ad and write; of the rest fJO conl<l only rca(l; ·o that :;ow
ignorant of either. According to a rnport maclo hy tho minister of t!Jc iutcrior. th
a,ycragc prrc<'ntage of tu.oso who conld neither r •ad uor writr, among th e recruit ·from
East, and \Vest Flanders i u 1 G8, was 6G, a.ud tho geucral 1wrccn tagc of illiteracy in 1~
was 49.
R.J!j~lEDYI~'G EXISTING BVIL ;,

In view of thcso fact , alHl with the express pnrpo:-;c of remedying c.· i ·ting c,·il · th
"ligno d 1 enseigncmcnt ' was founded at Hnu,scls HOllHl yt·tu·s ago, arnl at pr· cut tll
number of its mcmbns is npwar<l of l<'ll thousand, sc:al t1•rc(l tlnongh all th " proviu
?f the kingdom. The Hocirty estahli:,;he · libruri<·H, iustitutc3, ·onr:-;cs of frnc l '"t~ :
ll1 all part· of tJw country, a1111 01ulPaYon; to inflncneo tbe tPachcrs, ancl tlw puuh 1
genr:ral, hy the di ·cn:-;:-;ion of C(l11catio11al r1uestions in ]Hllllphll't. all(l jonrual.; . .E
ciall,r active i · Mr. T crnpels, one of the memhPrs. A<"C'ordiug to a program me w-~1
lw luitl h1·foro tho gt~ncral mcctillg, tho following arc tbc ohjr•cts at which thn o 1:.
aim s : 'Ibc care for elementary iu ·tructiou liclougs to the , ' tatc; the expcu. C:i o Ul-
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:truction are met, in the first place, by the parents of the chi1uren; only where they
ar • utterly iucapable of rai sing the necessary amount, the town, provi~cial, o~- gen~ral
authorities arc to lend a helping hand; the schools are to be graued m the followmg
manner :
1. Ecole8 matcmelles (infant schools) for children below the age of nine, under the
1,uperintendeucc of females.
.
·J. Primary schools of the first and second grade, for bo.,s between the ages of nme
and twelve, and twelve and fourteen; primary schools for girls between the l'liges of
niuc and twelve.
:{. Sunday and evening schools for boys abo-ve tbe age of 14, and schools of househcping and needle-work for girls above the age of twelve.
TLe salaries of tea-0hers are to be raised, so as to avoid all necessity for earning
rn c,uc:v tis outside occupations. The State is to maintain the teachers' seminaries. In
llY cry canto11 there is to be an cx::nnining committee, to give certificates according to
tb· clq;rce of education acquired in the elementary schools. No children are to be
t•wployetl in factories below the age of twelve, and up to the age of fourteen only, for
l1alf-c1ay work. .As the society numbers many influential men a,mong its members,
tli cre is every reason to hope that at some future day this programme, though perhaps
slightly mouificd, will be adopted.
Tbc number of educational journals in Belgium is 9, (6 in French, 2 in Plemish, and
1 in German, in Luxembourg.)

:3.-DEN.MARK.
GENERAL REMARKS.

The standard of education in D enmark is high; not on1y is it a rare case ·to find
men who cannot read or write, but there is, even among the lower classes, a remarkable knowledge of general history and ge"ography, but more especially of Scandinavian
literature a,nd history.
lcARMERS' HIGII SCHOOLS.

)fore than any other sc'i10ols, the so-called. farmers' high school [follce-lwislcolc] bas
been instrumental in producing this effect. The first school of this kind was founded
hy Professor I<'lor, in the little village of Rodding, in northern Schleswig, (now belonging to Prwda,) in the year 1844. The benefits of this institution were soon felt, and
i-;imila,r schools were founded in all parts of Denmark; at. present, their number is
hetween 70 and 80. They have hitherto been entirely supported by volunteer contrihutions, aud the school fees of the students, amounting to 50 Danish rix-dalers, (a,bout
25) per term. Bnt of la.to the government, recognizing the high importance of these
. chools, bas granted. an annnal appro1wintion of 14,000 rix-dalers (about $7,000) for
tlieir Letter , upport. These schools arc intended for adults of the rural districts, and.
tile age of the stndents rnnges between eighteen and thirt~ years. All of these schools
are ,..-ell attcnc1e<1, and arc exercising a ·most beneficial influence. The course of fostrnction emhrnc·cs tlie following subjcctH: Goueral anc.l Danish literature; geucml and
Danish lihitory, and geogmpl1y; chem istry, natural philosophy, zoi>logy and botany,
as applied to agriculture; ortl10grnpliy, arithmetic, free-hand drawing, leveling, surveying, singing, and gymnastics. No text-hooks are used, but everj·tbing is treated by
11:etures. Tho Hchola,rs aro never examined, and no losaons are b ea,n1, but it entirely
<l1!pends ou the st udeut himself how much and what be wishes to learn. There is
always a well-selected library iu cOirnection wiih these schools, which is open for the
nsr of the stu,1euts. The conrsc of instruction lusts six months, and it is a, frequent
oc:currcucc that students will go throngh the conrne twice, and even three times.
On the same bench may frcqucutly he seen the son of the well-to-d.o fa,rmer and the
poor farm-ball(}, who haR saved up his sca,nty wages in order to study a,t the" folkeh1Jbkole." The spirit pervading t hese schools aims at a development of souml practical thongbt, and endeavors to cultiYatc a wholesome euthusia,sru for all the higher
:md nohlcr interests of mankind, ~nd to i1 waken an inc1cpendent m1tioual spirit. The
intercourse between the tcacbcr :mu the stndcnt, outside of tbe proper honrs of
i11struction, forms an importaut element in these schools, and. with plcasnre will the
. tud.cnts, in after life, think of the plcas:rnt and iustrnctive social evening gatherings
whieli , a. boarders in the ka,cher'R how,e, they enjoyed. in his family circle. The
gr:111:ral com. c in these 8Chools is this: IustrucLion commences at 8 o'clock in the
morning, an<l is 011ened. with singing and prayer. 'fhe first bonr of the morning is
<lcvotecl to tho reading of Danish ant hors. During the sc-COucl liour, llistory is trca,ted;
at 10 o'c·lo<:k there is an in1ennission of half an h our ; after this there follow writing
<·.xnc-ises ; likewise essays, written from time to time, on g iven tltcllles. At 12 o'clock,
<linun; at 2 o'clock, instruction is rNmm cl, and l::ists, with an iuterrni1,sion from 5 to
r.. till s npp<'r at 7 o'clock. To tho Htranger it seems almost incomprehensible how
~·or mg pea8ants, accustomctl to mann:11 ltibor, can devote seven hours daily, cluring
7
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winter, to mental work. A Yisitor to one of these srhools, savR : ' I saw with my own
• C.fe8 tbat tbere was 110 indication of weariness, and that the change of snlJj1·ct and
the lively manner of instrnctiou, and tho frequent iuternpcrsion of ·inging. kept the
mind iu a healthy tone." Quite recently a, sim ilar course of tlJreo months for ~·1:own
up girls of the iower classes, has been instituted, where more roo-~nd is 1iai<l to hou ekeeping, needle-work, &c.
t>
SECONDARY D: STRUCTIO:i.

Secondary instruction in Denmark was, hitherto, represented by gymnasia, ·with a
classical course1 and l'eal schools more realistic than otlrnrwisc. After long <li ·cu:; iou ·
in tlle folkcthing, (the Danish parlia,ruent,) the so-called bifurcation (pract1cecl ome
years already in the Gennt,n institutions of this kind) was introduced, so that the. e
institutions have two divisions each, viz, one of languages and history, and one of
mathematics and natural sciences. Tbese divisions go throno-h all tho clas. es, a1Hl are
intended to give a freer scope and development to the imlivitlnal capacities and predilections of each student. The subjects of instmction arc very much the same as tho .. e
of the German gymnasium, only tbat a very full course of Danish and old Nonw 'hi. tory, language, and literature) is given, and that more time is devotctl to English arnl
French.
GENERAL EDUCATION,

Popular education is much fnrthered by v:.-.rious societies devoted to this pm·po. ,,,
and by the numerous libraries which are found in nearly every village and town. Tl.le
capital, Copenhagen, with a population of abont 200,000, oilers educational u<lnrntugc ..
scarcely equaled by many larger cities; besides the university, the various special
schools, the large and well arranged museum of uorthem antiquities, ethnography, art
and natural history, there a,re two large libraries open to the rmblic, tho uni ,er ity
library of 230,000 volumes and 4,000 manuscripts, and the royal library with u pwanle; of
500,000 volumes and 20,000 manuscripts.

4.-FRANCE.
GENERAL REMARKS.

In view of the unparalleled misfortunes which have befallen this country durinn- th
last year and a half, many of which lmve clearly been traced to a wn,nt of thoronghnc-.-..
not only in the art of war, but likewise in the arts of peace-nhovc cvcr.vthing el~'
education-it will not be uninteresting to cast a brief glance at the history of pulJhc
education during the last forty years.
IIISTORICAL REVIEW FROM

1833 TILL TIIE COi\DIEXCE:IIE~T OF TUE

w.rn, 1 70.

As far back as 1833, Guizot originated a new law of pnhlic instruction, bnt, up to tho
present <1ay, it has not been carried out. At tlrnt timo 14,000 Fr nch c·ommm1itie · were
without schools, out of a number of 38,000. At tbo begiuing of 1 70, 800 comm1111itie::
were still without a,ny schools whatever. M. Durny, tho minister of pnlilie in.·truction,
encleavorecl to remedy this; his intentions were excelleut, au<l tbo draft of a lll'W_ law
was prepared. His sncccssor, ScgriR, addressed a circular lPtt •r to all Urn l!rc1cct
earnestly exhorting them to devote their attention to tho subjeet of el1•111~11tar~-111:-tru ·~ion. In reviewing tho last twenty years, he says : "The m1ml,er of cl1ildre1_1 :ltt :~drng . cbool has been increased by 1,200,000; upwards of 800,000 aclnlts arc pnrtw1pat1_11!!
in Lho elementary instruction· more tlian 20,000 new i;chool-lionse ha.Ye IJct•11 hmlt.
In con, cqncmce of the law of April 10, 1867, nnmeronH girls' f\Cbools were fonnuL 1. and
school librarics established in many places; tho salary of tlrn 1.cac·lH'l'I:! was iucrca etl:
&c. 13nt encouraging as arc all these signs, a great deal remains to be <1011 ·.
NUMilER OF CIIILDltEN NOT ATTJrnDIXG E;CJIOOL.

"Even if at the encl of the year 1 :>G the cornmnnal an<l free elementary sclH~oJ,_ w
att nc1c<l hy fom ancl a half millions of children, tl.Jc sad fact mmot he dc·nte«l, thai
11 ·arl.v :300,000 chil<lrcn lictwecn the ages or six and thirteen ncnr at tr ·u<lc,1 any. ch
I.
ancl that of tlioso wLo n.ttcnd ahonL 100,000 n•ceiv' an cutir ·ly immJliciPlll Plcm~nt ry
cclucation, al](l soo11 forget ,...,,hat they ltave learned. TlliH i · th root of th· en!,•
how is this to 1)(> rcme<lfrd?" Tho minister saicl, in concln.-ion that it wa. th· rnt ntion of the govcrnmc·nt to make tllo elementary schooli; frc for tlw poor, nncl to inc
1.lw nnmhcr of school·.
, 'cgris dr •w up th plan for a, new faw of pnhlic h1strnction in which he ~ i
aclvocat •rl :rn iucrensc of teachers' salari«>s, ancl for this purpo. e dcwaucletl l.11~ app
a.tious frow tho legislativ lJody, ( corps lcgi latiJ.)
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TTIE E)-IPEROR'S INTEREST I~ TIIE EDUCATION OF THE PEOPLE.

ThC' Emperor, Napoleon III, likcwi~c took a great int~rest in education. When _on
the 1-Hh ::\larch, 1'370, a large delegat10n_ of teac_h crs ,vm~ed on the Emperor, he saHl:
,: I know what zeal for the interests of the country am mates the teachers, and that
ther an• worthy of the hig~est esteem. Tell yo~1r fel:ow-tcacbers tlmt_I watch ~heir
exertions witb the greatest mterest and approl:Jat1on. Tell them to contmue to give a
11atriotic, religious, and rational instruction."
THE TEACHERS TIIE "PEACE ARMY OF FRANCE."

"\\lien the Emperor, upon inquiring, was told that the number of teachers in the
,,.hole of France was 45,000, he exclaimed: "Why, tbat is a whole army, the peace
army of Fraucc.n But t,he great want of this peace army was suficient pay, for folly
011(•-tl.Jird of the French teacbers had not as much pay as a, common day-laborer. From
this canse a grent disinclination existed among young men to become teachers, and
this tliillcnlty iucreaseu. from year to year, as many, who had commenced to prepare
them ·elves for teacliiug, soon oxcbang1:1cl this profession for a more remuuerative occupation. In orcler to alleviate the needs of the elementary teachers to some degree, tho
tinauce committee of tbe corps legislatif resolved to increase the sabries by 100
franC'S each, tLn<l to distribute the sum of 500,000 francs among tbe female teachers.
The draft of a bw was prepared for the corps lcgislatif by whicll elementary instruction was to be ma<le free thronghout the whole of France. It was thonght that an
aunnal appropriation of 25,000,000 francs would be sufficient to cover a.11 expenses.
This la,v, liowever, never was clbcnsse<l, as the grave events of July, U,70, soon occupied the entire attention of the government and the nation.
NORM.AL SCHOOL AT CLUNY.

ome years previous (in 1866) the ecole rwrmal, at Cluny, had been founded., which
may, in everyreRpcct, be considered a model institution. An opportunity is here given
to acquire, not merely a thol'Ough theoretical knowledge, hnt also to stndy the practice
of teaching. The fostitution po1,sesses an cs:eellcnt physical callinet,, a largo library, tL
laboratory, a technological museum, tL carefully selected collection of drawing copies,
various workshops, among t,h e rest one for models of school furniture and schooll.Jouses, anJ a botanica,l gartlen. Tbe conrse of instruction embraces the following subjects : French bnguago aud literature, one foreign language, ( either Germa11, English;
Italia11 1 or Svrrnisb,) history, geography, natural history, m:ttllematics, ntLtura.l philosophy, chemistry,. mechn.nics, agriculture all(l tech11ology, arithmetic, religion: and olemeuts of civil law. Indigent scholars arc instructed free of cbarge. The school was
opC'ned with 166 scholars, and shortly before the b1·ea.king out of the war the number
bad increased to 500. This school was also to be open to foreigners.
COM1\UTTEE 01<' SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION.

A comm ittee of superior instructi.on ,.._.as appointed with Guizot, the former minister,
ns president. Its first work consisted in sending competent men to Germany, ED gland,
Belginm, ancl Switzerland, in order !o make a report on the snperiol' instrnction of
~l.Jose countries, especially witli regard to the method of iu strnctiou in the rnathcmatH'al sciences. These reports were then to• form a basis for reform in Prance. Much
the labors
valuable ma,terial ha<l nlrca.dy l>eeu coJlecte<l, but tlle w:ar likewise brouo-1.t
0
of this committee to a premature end.
Tlm INADEQUACY OF TITE SYSTE::\I .AS SHOWN BY TIIE WAR.

How very nrgeutly a thorough rcfonn of the who]o system of cc1ncation was needed
was c1('ar1y shown by many facts that \Y ero brought to light dnriug the fearfnl war of
l ~iO, sliowing the euomious amount of illiteracy among the people who had prided

tl.Jemsclves as "marcliing at tbo heacl oi civilization." Amoug tho Pl'Cnch ofJlcers t]rn,t
were prisoners iu Germany many conlcl not even write tlwir names. Thus when, in
W.inigsberg, 1!30 officers had to sig11 the monthly pay roJl, 17 t;Onlcl not do so simply
l,ecauso they could not write. In gcogrnplly, hi story, &c., fh('y ,v<>re likewise found
to he grossly iguorant. The amount of illiteracy among the private soldiers was, of
~ourse, greater. The fact, however, tlrnt in tho }'reuch army prnmotiou from the ra,nks
1::, customary, renders the difference of education bctwcC'n tho officers au<l. privates
less tllan in most other armies, ao<l. must necessarily modify conclHsions.
EFFORTS 01•' JULES SIMON FOR E\IPROVIXG TIIE SYSTE~I.

Dming tll_e wa~, October 14, the minister of pul_>lic instrnctio~, Jules, 'imon, decreed
the foundation of au elemeutary normal school ior male uud icmaJo teacbors. In bis
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circular he says: "If you ask why we establish this school now, at n, time when o,cn-ono is anxiously watching the feru:fnl conflict raging iii tho very heart of our couutry
at a time when all other duti es seem to be absorbed in tho ono of national defence.
answer that this question of r eform in the field of education bad been matured lon"
ago; that we have studied it for many years, that not a day was to be lost. Tb{
1,resont war, although commenced against tho will of tho nation , must nenrtbelc: .
he placed to its acconnt; for eighteen long years it has patiently borne the oppre..: ive
rule of the originatorn of this war-men, dming whose reign the standard of public
and private morality bas been- lowered, and who have gni(kd the tboucrbt of the
nation in a wrong direction. The unexampl ed misfortunes whic-11 have bif'allen the
country during tho last two weeks of the Empire should teach us the les on, never to
be forgotten, that the only power which makes a nation invincible is the intellectual
and moral power. This we must restore 1.Jefore we can hope for any victory on the
battle-field."

wJ

EFFORTS IN PARIS,

At the end of October, the mayor of Paris appropriated 100,000 francs for the estahlisbment of new elementary schools. Considerable sums were also promisetl to the
already existing scb.ools.
GAMBEITA

CHARGES

THAT

TllE

EMPIHE SYSTEMATICALLY Dil:iCOUIUGED POPUL.U:
:EDUCATION.

In the middle of November, Gambetta addressed tbofollowing characteristic circular
letter to the prefects and snb-pref<.lcts: "Every Sunday, aud, if possible, al. o everal ·
times during the week, tho inha,bitants of every town arc to ass1•mule at the mayor\
office, or in tho i:;chool-bouso, whore the teacher is to read to them the leading artides
of the 'Bulletin de la Republiqu e.' He js to select particularly those articles which
are written with a view of enlighteuiug the peoplo wiLh regard to their social and
political duties, and which prove conclusively that the repnlilic alone can voncb,afe
the liberty, greatness, and future prosperity of Franco. The empire has syi-;tcrnatically
kept the gre£1t mass of. the i1eoplc in ignorance, in order to rnako them convcui1·nt
tools of despotism. It is our dnty now to revive iho drooping spirit of the nation. to
aevelop the ideas of justice, patriotisw, and independence. aud all oLhcr civil \'irtu e~:
and thus, through an intellectual and moral new birth, to prevent the recnrrcnct· of
such catastrophes as the present."
A strong feeling for a reform, pa,rticnlasly of tho sysicm of rlcmcntary in. trnct iou.
llervadecl all classes of society, and on this question tl10 politital parties, otlwrwi
bitterly opposed to each other, seemed mi::mimous. And if more ha::; not Leen doue
as yet, the only cause to be assigued for this is the troubled state of Urn country.
EFFORTS OF TTrn {.;O:\Dt:mm FOR ImUCATJOX.

Tho Paris commune soon directed ih; attention to ih o snhjrct of c<lneation; rw· n
while the gnus of Marshal 1\fac11ahon'H army were tlrnnderi11g- at i ho gatPs of rhr
city, resolutious wero passed making clenH·ntary c<lncation ontirc>ly fre<', src·nlar. ~ncl
compulsory. The government of Presirlcnt Thiers is lauoring in foe :-;amc <lirect1on.
:md aims not merely at a rcor,~auization of the army on tl1e J>rnssian i,;ysk111. bnt
likewise, at a thorough reorga?iization of the sy8tem of 1111ulic iustrnctiou aft.-•r th·
Ramo model. Thus the misfortunes of Frauce mny prove to her a w holc•som }e:,;::,011 a1 d
her very defeat llccomo tho sourer• of fntnrc prosperity and lu1ppiness.
5.-GERMANY.

Since .Jannary 18, : ~,1, Germany became an empire uncler tlir· kaclcrship of Pru,·
comprisiug 27 i;tates, (cuuntiu"' in Alsace ancl Germ:m Lorrninc,) with a, population ?f
40,14 ,200. Bach state has its'°'own syHfrlll of publie instruction, agreeing in tb • marn
feature of co1111mbory education.
1. Ll.nhall: Population, 107,041.
STAT!. TICS OJ.' ILLITERACY.

At the cxaminaiion of tho recruits it was fonn<l ihat 7G prr cent. could read• nd
"Tito well; ~l.!JO per cent. could rea<l wrll hut 110t wrHc well; 0.21 per CPnt. Cf)Uld ~
well and only wtit.e their names; an<l 1~73 per cent. coultl not reuil, 1.Jut writ th ll'
name.
GENERAL JmrC.\TIONAL STATJ TIC·.

Anhalt pos:n se. thr following cc1nc:atio1rnl cstah]i. bments: 4 gymna,..ia, ( l:i :
colleges,) ~ real schools, (tcclmical college:,) 1 connncrcial acadcwy 5 ::,upcrior !!lT
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8chools

2 .hio-h schoolsJ 15 burgher schools, ( dt; elementary schools of a higher grade,)

:2 comn'rnuai schools, 199 public elementary schools, 7 free schools, 1 factory school, 4

Rom~m Catholic parochial schools, rn Jewish schools, 13 private schools, and 2 schools
for apprentices-altogether 296 schools, with 798 classes, 644 teachers, and 35,848
cLolars, (18,878 males and 16,970 females.)
2. Baden: Population, 1,434,970.
STATISTICS.

Tllc num her of elementary schools is 1,832, with 2,615 teachers and 195,823 scholars.
There are 3 teachers' seminaries, with 255 stU<.lents. The number of teachers is not
sufticieut, 97 schools being without teachers.
TEACHERS' PENSIONS.

Teachers' widows receive an annual pension of 100 :florins, and teachers' orphans, of
20 :florins.
NON-SECTARIAN SCHOOLS A'l' MANNHEIM.

On the 12th of May the large non-sectarian school at Mannheim (the first of the kiml
in tbe Grauel Duchy) was solemnly opened in the presence of Protestant, Catholic, and
Jewish teachers.
LAW REGARDING EMPLOYMENT OF CHILDREN IN FACTORIES.

A new law has been passed regulating the employment of children in factories. No
child under the age of twelve can be employed iu factories; if the character of the
factory tends to retard the physical and rnental development of children, none are to
be employed below the age of sixteen. No child under the age of sixteen can be employed in a factory from 8 p. m. to 5 a. m. Children between the ages of twelve. and
fourteen can only be employed in factories six hours a day, and those between the ages
of twelve and sixteen, twelve hours at tlle utmost. Proprietors of factories have to
keep a list of children employed by them, duplicates of which are to Le handed to the
police and school authorities.
·
3. Bavaria: Population, 4,824,421.
STATISTICS OF ILLITERACY.

At the last recruit examination 14,148 recruit0 were examined, of which number
1,134, or 8 per cent. ha<l. an insufficient elementary education. The percentage, according to provinces, was the following: Middle Franconia, 4.15; Lower Franconia, 4.65;
Suabia, 4.65; Upper Bavaria, 5.15; Upper Franconia, 7.6; Lower Bavaria, 11; Upper
Palatinate, 12.5; Palatinate, 12.05.
The Bavarian bureau of statistics has published the following curious statistics:
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EXIIIIlITION IlY TRE PUPILS OF AGRICULTURAL SClIOOLS.

During the course of the year there was an exhibition of work clone by the pupils of
agricultural schools, at which 175 schools were represented. Tllcse schools are not
agricultural academics, but merely continue the instruction given in the elementary
schools, and give, l>esicles, a course of elementary instruction in agriculture, chemistry,
mathematics, and book-keeping.
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SCIIOOL EXPE~DITURE .

The a,nnnal appropria,t ion for school pnrposcs amouutC(l to 5,582,468 :florins. The
salaries of teachers vary from 300 to 1,001) tiorius. Teachers are generally rt"-Jpecti-cl in
Ba,aria, and one of them (the first cas" of the kiml) has lately l.Jeen eleckd to the Bavarian chambers. The number of institutions for secondary instruction i · b4.
4. Bremen: Population, 109,572.
STATISTICS .

The elementary schools were attended. during the year 1869 l>y 7,427 scholar . and
the secondary schools by 3,8n. Tl.ic teachers' seminary has 59 students. There are
quite a num l>er of higher private schools.
5. Brunswick : Population, 302,792.
TEACHEl-tS' SALAIUES.

The salaries of the teachers have been raised, and in order to meet the gro,dng demand for female teachers, two seminaries for such h:2,ve been establisl.ied at Brnn wick
and Wolfonblittel.
·

6. Hamb1irg: Population, 305,196.
STATISTICS.

Hambnrg has 378 schools of all grades, 30 so-called courses of in. truetion (for adnlt.. )
and 23 kindergartens. rrhe nnru b cr of pub] ic schools is 102, :uHl of private schools 2ilj.
Including the courses and k indergartenR, the scl10ols of Jiauihnrg- were att<·1Hlrd hr
30,098 scl.Jolars, (20,394 uoys and 18,704 girlf-l ;) 5:2.GG per cent. attemkd the pnhlic, au<l
47.34 the private schools. Tlie 11urn1Jcr of teucbers is, al~ogctlwr, 2,5:.n, Tiz: in the
schools, 1,541 males and 780 fornakt-J; in the conrscs of iustrnetion, 80 males aJJd fi2
females; in the kiu<lerg·a rtens, 7 wales a11d Gl females .
The annual state appropriatiou for school purposes :unonnts to 109,302 Pru . iau
dollars.
7. Hesse: Population, 823,138.
NEW LAW OF PUBLIC IXSTRUCTIOX,

By the new bw, instruction in (lrn,"·iu g- is to form an essent ial featnre of cJemrntary
cuncation . A new pension law bas liec:1 passed which euaulel:l Hnperannuatcd tead.1tr-,
to spend the cvcniug of their life in compamtive eai:;('.
Every year an agricultural course is Jield for elc1ucutary teachers 1 in which la t year
72 teachers participated .
8. The Lippe principalities: Population, 142,538.
TEACmms' l\rnETIXG AT LE::\rGO,

During the month of June the thirty-ninth general teachers' meeting was held in
L emgo. Tho chief object of discussion was a te:wlicrs' Ii{°(• iusura.uco society.
9. L11be<:k: Population, 48,538.
WANT Ol•' CO::\ll'l~'l'EXT TEACillrn ',

According to a rqiort of Dr. A. Meyer, in Lul.>cck, the sta,tc of pnhlic ccluration !not as favorahlc tl1nc as in the otlier two free cities of Gcrmauy, aud he tl'acc the
chicil'y to the lack of cowpetcnL teachers.
•
10. The llco Jlccl.lenburg/3: Popnlattou, G59,38
ED ·c.\TIOX.\L AJ • OCL\TIO~.

The tan<larcl of Nlneation in thes two dnchi<·s has hitherto l1e<·n thr.
th _German ~(ates, as likewise· in other respects the couutr;v se<'uH·cl to ht. a ut rr
behrnd tlrn ~1mc, the fcnclal systc-i;1 lJcing still in foll force. But for tlie la t t rn Y
some exertions ha.Ye hccu wad• to a,wakell pC'oplo from their lethargy. _\ !!Cll •
teaclwr11' a.- neiation bas bcc·n formccl, and au <.lucaLioual jourua.l ha been tartt:
Loth lal.Joriug zcalou. ly for reform.
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11. Oldenburg: Population, 315,622.
WANT OF COMPETE.NT TEACHERS,

The cilief complaint raised dnriug the yea,r has been the want of competent teachers,
the main cause being the extremel;; low salaries paid. There arc two teachers' seminaries; two educational journals are published. '£he govermneut expense for 1_mblic
iu -tructiou was 30,000 Prussian tllalers.
12. Prussia: Population, 24,039,668.
STATISTICS 01!' ILLITERACY,

With regard to the state of illiteracy in Prussia, the following :fignrcs will speak for
themselves. They show the results of the a,nnual examination of the recrnits for
L..; 68-'69, and 1869-'70. The examination eomprises reading, writing, aUL1 :uit,hmetic.
The proviuces arc somewhat differently ananged in t,h e two tables: what is now officially calletl tbe province of Hosse-Nassa,u e_m brnces Hesse-Nass.1,u a,nd Frankfort.
1868-'69.

1869-70.
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Tba.t even in the province of Poscu, which rn,nks lowest, great progress has been
rnaclc, the following tignres will show: in 1835-'37 the percentage of illiteracy among
tlle recruits wa,s 46.0i. During the yrars 1855-'59 the subject of nationality :rncl

J'(•ligion was consiclered at the examination of recruits in tho province of Posen, aDtl
th' following result wa,s obtained: There werc unable to read and write, 5.45 per
C"eutnm of tllo German rrcrnits and 26.(j4 of the Polish. There were rnmhle to read
and write, 5.38 per centum of the Protetitaut recruits and 22.95 of the Roman Catholic
GENERAL SCHOOL STA'J ISTIC8.

There are in the old provinces 27,07:3 elementary schools of different grades, with
4'.3,14'.3 teachers and 3,005,080 scllolars. The number of teachers' seminaries is 88, and
he. ides these '.{8 private institution e<lncate teachers of both sexes. The number of
gymnasia fa 204; the nnmber of real schools :111d higher l>mgher sGhools i:-, 157. Tb ere
:ire ten universities, viz: Berlin, Halle, Greifawa,ld, Brcslau, Kiiuigsberg, Munster, Bonn,
Kiel, 1farbnrg, auc1 Gottingen. The nurnlier of stndnnts at all tlle Prussian universitie is 7,193, viz : Tlwology, 1,837; law, 1.226; medicine, snrgery, arnl pharmacy, 1,502,
ancl philo.·ophy aml philology, 2,G!30. Tue total 1111mher of professors is 81G. Of
. p(:eia.l schools Prussia possesses the following: J:3 schools of architecture; 10 schools
of mining; 6 sc hools of forestry ; 0 cowrncrcial academics; 27 military schools of di£'..
nent grades ; 40 Rchools of agricultnro a,]l(l horLicnlt,nrc ; l~ nautical schools; 4 schools
of Yetcriu::iry nrgery; 7 school s of mnRic; 42 polytechnic schools of different grac1es.
At Ilerlin there i. a seminary for the •clucatiou of ladies intouded to teach iu Kindergartens; it ,Yas founded in 1861, antl np to tlrn present tiu10 215 ladies have graduated
from tllis institution.
SCHOOL F.XPEXDITUJm,

Tl;Je annnal government expense for elementary instruction was 1,307,547 thalers,
(=i3 cents, gold, each.)
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WANT OF TEACIIEllS,

The wan_t of teachers is severely felt; thus, on 1st July, 1860, 595 teacher::;' plac ._
and 474 assistant tea.chers' places were va.ca.ut; 970 teachers' places an<l ·!'2 a ..si"1ant
teachers' places were heltl uy young men who had left the teacllers' eminar\' loucr hefore
finishing their studies; the total number of teachers actually ,va:cting was 2,tiul.
TEACHERS' SALA.Rrns.

The salaries of teachers are entirely iusnfficicnt,, ranging from 100 to aliont 400
Prussian thalers per annum; there arc 1 926 teachers who get even less than 11 0
thalers.
SCilOOL-IIOUSES.

In some of the eastern provinces the school-houses are in a very poor condition:
thus, we glean the following item from tlie " Freie I>i.idagogische Blatter," ( editctl 1.J;Jessen, in Vienna:) A motlel school-house: "Tlrn school-house of Kawecziu (Pru._sia~
province of Posen) is built of wood, ancl has a thatched roof; the school-room is 7 feet
high, and its area. is 256 square feet for GO scholars; the married teacher ha two
rooms, one serving as a dining-room, kitchen, study, and sitting-room (110 sc1nare
feet;) the bed-room has an area of 40 square feet; the bake-oven is in the sc.:hool-roow · ,
and this instance does not stand alone; the government, however, is making trenuous efforts to remedy these evils."
STATISTICS OF BEHUN,

Full statistics have been receivecl from Berlin. No city of Europe has grown so rapidly; the number of inhabitants in 1858 was 458,000; in 1867, 702,000; in 1 71, estimated at very near D00,000. Berlin possesses the following eclncational e taulisl1111cnt;::
1. Piiblic schools.-Ten gymnasia, wjth 134 classes and 5,058 scholars; 10 real schools
for boys, with 127 classes and 4, 806 schola.rs; 4 real schools for girls, with 57 clas~e-antl 2,:H4 scholars; 54 intermediate anu elementa1·y schools, with 552 classes twd 31.11::I
scholars; 35 schools maintained by societies, churches, &c., with 124 classes aud 4,ik·:,
r-cholars; total, 113 public schools of all gmtles, with 9 a classes and 48,176 cholar ,
(:.ZS,808 uoys, and 19,368 girls.)
2. P.l'ivate schools.-Eight higher boys' schools, with (30 classes and 1,925 scholani, 21
intermediate and elementary boys' schools, with 140 classes and u, 93 scholars; :32 higher
girls' schools, v;rith 212 cln,sses and 5,814 scholars ; 26 jutermec.1iate and elementary
girls' schools, with 168 classes and 7,255 scholars; 11 mixed schools, with 119 cla -.,
and 6,773 scllolars; 2 Jewish schools, with 21 classes anc.1. 1,064 scholar ; total, 100
schools, with 720 classes and 29,724 scholars, (13,029 boys antl 16,695 girls.)
Tho grand total of schools, both public :111<1 private, is, therefor<', 213 <:bo1>l., with
1,708 classes ancl 77,900 scholars, (41,837 boys aud 36,06:3 girls.) Tho num Ln of infant
asylums is 18, with about 2,000 children between the ages of two anc.1. sis:. There i. a
Berlin a private imititution for tho education of female teachers of gyruna tic ; and,
recently, a school for female ehilUren's nurses has been started by the", ocicty for
Family and Popular Education."
13. The Reuss ]Jrincipalities: population, 131,D 6.
CONDITION OF THE SCHOOL ,

Th~ schools are in a good condition; gymnastics for both sexe , and needlework fi r
the guls, has been made obligatory in all the elementary schools.
14. Saxe-Altenburg: population, 141,426.
15. Saxe-Coburg Gotha: population, 16tl,735.
NEW SCTIOOL LAW.

The new school law has been promulga.t,•c1; it is based on very sound 11eua"O~ .1
principle , antl excellent results a.ro exp cted from it.
lG. Saxe-.Meiningen: pop;lation, 1 0,335.
PATERNAL CAim OJ.<' TJIE

OVEID\"':IIfil'T,

By a law of F bruary 2, 1 70, all yonn~ men mnst a.ttcncl an evening- onr-: f
instruction (" I:'urtbilclnng ·scbulcn n) from t llo tim th y l a;rn school till their i:?_hteenth year. As a cnrion instance of tlln paternal c·arc of the gov rmnen( WP Inl'DU
tho following regulations pnulishetl by tli school authorities at foiuing u; 1. Th
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winclows of sc:hool-rooms must be open eel every <lay from 12 to 2. 2. The school-room
mn. t be swept once tL day. 3. Tl.Jc floor is t~ be thorongl~ly washed and scrubbed
oucc a ,veck. 4. The scbool-roows must be whitewashed twice a year.
17. Saxe- Weimar: population, 283,044.
LADIES' SOCIETIES.

Great actiYity is displayed b;v lndies' societies. At the beginning of the year 1870,
therr were 7 general and 144 local societies, which mnintained 144 industrial sdwol.;
arnl 13 infant, asylums. In the former 5,766 children wero instructed in sewing and
knittiu, .. ; anc1, in the latter, 834 infants were cared for and received some elementarr
in truction. 'i.'iiere are two (wiuter) indnstrial schools, iu which 72 boyl:! and 218 girls
are instrnctcd iu various uranches of industry.
18. Saxony: population, 2,423,401.
SCIIOOL LEGISLATION.

The school law of the kingdom of Saxony dates from tho year 1835. The draught of a
new law was laid before the cllarubers, aucl after a violent discussion of three days it
was laid on the table. Only some paragraphs relating to the increase of salaries and
pensions of teachers were adopted.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.

Industry hai:i reached a high standard in Saxony, and there are a large number of
chools for industrial education. Among these deserves to be mentioned the" Schovl
for foremen in fac:torics," at Chemnitz. This scbool supplies dyers, bleachers, tanners,
.-oap mannfoctnrers, brewers, paper manufacturers, &c., with foremen. Since Easter,
186!), th<>re is :ul<led to it a chemical division for druggists. Besides the special subj ects
of irn,trnction, German, book-keeping, rrmthematics, a·ud drawrng are taught. Children arc frequently employed in factories. Thus, in the mountain district of Sai<1a,
with a popnlation of 1~,850, 4,4GB persons are cmployecl in the manufacture of wooden
toys; of this number 1,688 Yl'erc children below the age of 14.
STATISTICS OF ILLITERACY.

As regards i11iteracy, tho following were the results of an examination held in the
penitentiary at Zwickau: The total number of prisoners was 1,284. They were exarniue-<1 iu religion, reading, writing, arithmetic, grammar, nncl general knowledge; l.Jistory, geography, natural history. Religion: 18 good, 5o4 middling, 701 bad, 1 entirely ·
ignorant of it. Reading : 2:10 could read well, 768 tolerably well, 218 poorly, 39 only
knew tho leLters of the alphabet, 28 know nothing of reading or lettern. Writing: 173
cou1cl write well, 657 tolerably well, 381 poorly, an,1 73 not at all. Arithmetic: 183
were well advanced, 635 were thoroughly acqnaintccl with the clements, 443 partially,
1:J knew J1othing at aU. Tho knowledge of grammar was good with lGl, middliug with
1,003, and poor with 118. The amount of general knowledge was goocl with 94, rnicl<lliug with 266, and poor with 9:!4. Saxony has ono university at Leipsig, attcnclctl,
duriug tho last year, by 1,227 students, while the number of professors was 111.
19. The Schwarzburg principalities: population, 142,G49.
TEACHERS' SEMINARY.

A peculiarity of ·the course of instruction in the teachers' seminary is that French,
gymnastics, and sw.immiug, have been made obligatory.
CONDITION OF TEACHERS.

Among the teachers there aro, as yet. quite a number who are oillcially termed ''preceptors," i. e., such as have 11ot gono through tho whole seminary course. For these,
the mc<limval institution of the "Wancleltisch" still exists, i. e., they have to take their
meals one clay in this house, to-lllo.rrow in the next, till they ha,ve got through the
whole village.
20. Tfoldeclc: population, 56,807.
MEHGTh'G OP TIIE SCIIOOLS WITII TIIOSR OF PRUSSIA.

:'incc April 1, 1 69, all tho schools of every gra<lc have been placed under the juris<liction of tho Prnssim1 mini. lry of public insirnct ion, at Berlin, and the whole system
entirdy mergccl with that of Prussia.
30 CE
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21. Wiii·tcmbc:rg : popnhLtion, 1,778,39G.
STATISTICS OF ILLITERACY.

Education lJas reached n, very hig}1 standard. The pcrcenta<re of il1i.teracv i e:xceeding]y small. Accon1ing· to an ofiicial n·port 9fi,000 recrnits w~r1' drafted <111i·i11.., th,,.
t"·enty-0110 years from 11-<44 to 1866. Ont of t!Jis whole number only 14 "·ere miab]e
to read and write. In 183G n,ncl 1867 2,091 pcrs01rn WC're sentenced to prisons. Out o,
this unmber 19 conl<l n_ot ·writR, 20 co11l<l neither read nor write, while 9 p ·r cenL
coultl botlJ read nnd wnto, a percenta()'e
wllich bas varied bnt little for scYcral vca
0
while before lH-10 t!Jere were l>ut 70 to 80 per cent.
•
COURSES OF INSTHUCTIO:N FOR ADULTS.

\-VUrtemherg has numerous courses of instruction for adults. The nnmbr.r of a!!Ticnltural conrseR was HIG, with 3,72H sc!Jolars; the number of ouli1•atorv evenw _
schools, i.n which general, teclrnical, and agricultural instruction is given: was 4;i'.!,
wW1 9,1G5 scholars; 92 towns had agri-cnlturnl evening meetings, which were attended
dnriug the )'OOI' by 2,548 persons; tbe 1mml>er of reading societies was 110, with 3/~"
members; nud t!Jo number of town lil>rnries 422, with 3U,G18 yolumes.
UNIVERSITY.

The University of Tn1ingen bas 78 professors, and was attended by 772 studeu
(theology 312, law 153, medicine 123, aucl pllilcsophy aud philology 184.*)

6.-GREAT BRITAIN.
GENERAL VIEW OF Tilli: SCHOOL SYSTE:\f.

The system of English common schools mn,y be dated from ltl47, at wlJich time th
nrst annnal grants ·w ere made. These grants were of two kinds: 1st. Grants to aid
i n esta,blishing schools; 2d. Annual gmnt,s, conditional upon the attendance au,l proficiency of tho scllola,rs, the qualifications of the teacllen,, au<l the state of tlrn i-choo
All schools receiving grants were sul>ject to yearly examination by Iler ~foj · ty
inspectors, wllich was the saving priuciple of tho system .
, chools were divided into four classes, with reforl'nce to government aitl ::tll(l in p tion: 1st. Schools independent of both, hence frrcspousiblc•; 2d. Schools exi,rin_
without government a.id, but inviting inspection; :3<1. 8cbools esfahlishecl h~· aid of
govemo:eut, nud hence snbjcct to inspection; 4th. t::>chooJs whose rn:111agers flllfill
tho conditions upon whicll annual gra,nts were ma<l<·. The report of tho cornmitt
conuril on education has almost entire reference to tlle latt.cr class, which form ·<l th
trne fielt1 for government effort.
Fnrtber, the schools nuder tho supervision of tlw hoard were clivicletl into Church
England schools, Protestant schools, Rmnan Ca1 holic t-iChoohi, Chnrch of, ·c·otlan
schools, Free Cbnrcli schools, and Episropal schools in Scotlau,l. This, of cou.
J1ccrssitate1l denominational inspectio11, a tom plication of rnachiiwry extravagant an
prejudicial.
The great flaw in the system was that govc•rnme11t in every case waited for voluntary local action. The uuc(•rtaint:v of tlii:-, volnutary action wa:-, HH weak side. U
no part of tho public bas this m1c1·r1ninty weighed more hea"'ily than on the cl
"Tlwy an• tho visihlr r<·prrs1•ntatin:s ot a, common dnty, arnl arc 100 oft1·n l ft
choose lwtw<'e11 tl1e pain of HCPing it 1Jll(l0111' or or doing it them,·cln:s." In the report
of fol36-'GU, Iler Maj< s t:r's inspector for East and \Yest lk vou, HuY. \Y. W. Hr)\\" •
,·nite!.-1: "At present the chief lmnle11 of the 1rn11port of th Hch9ols is home lJ t
ckrg-y; the farmnrn, as a dass, gi,·e 11othi111-{; the co11trih11tio11s of couutry ge11tI~
arc i-;hamefolly sma,U. I conlcl name pariHbcs in whicll gooc1 Rchools arc muiuly
porfr,1 hy the clngy, where there am largo N,tatw.!H ow1H'cl hy rnen of hin-b po,-iti n i_
ilH· <:onnt;v, hut whosP w1.mcs ,lo uot appear on Uw list of voluntary subscriber.. '
tt!stimouy is amply cnnfirmP<l by other insp<'ctorH.
~ion·ov(•r, thero W<:r1: <'utire districts in which, on account of J>OY rty voluu
action waH impo. sihl<·; these were, of course, giv1>.11 up tom utal ·tarvatiou.
SOURCES OF LO 'AL 1mv1~NUl·:.

The . ources of local r<:YPlllJC were c-1Hlowrnent~, vol1111tarycontrih11t.ion1o, ancl
f cs. During the year leG tlr • 111a.intl'1HUH·c o.f l'leuwutary ·cbools rcccivin~
* JJurir1~ thr war with Jo'rancr\ ilf:70-'il,J inlitrtH'tfon of all wn<lf'f! tluonthont Gr·rmany w
h·Rs 11iat urb<'cl; mit only did a larc;t' n urn Jwr of 1,! 1111<'11 ts anrl i;omn profct4ROJ"H oft ho univorsiti
aH mauy Rcholarn of tb11 liic;hr1· 1·lassr. in tlir· 1,..ryrnmH•i11m am! n·al-Rcl1oolH, ancl rnany i;tu1l n
t1 ach1m1' Hcminati ·a joiu t hi' arm,v. (lllO!ltly a. Yol11nlcc·1 ::1,) but it, i::1 c ·timatul tbat upw rd
tf"aclw1· r,f <·ll'mcntary f;thool!i wcr11 fcrn111l in it,., rnuk::1.
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o ,t £1,552,542, of which amom1t £484,~10 was provide<l by _
g overnment,
£6G 19 clerivef1 from endowments, and £5081772 from scholars' fees, leavrng £492,941
to b~ proYicled by volunteer~ under no other obligation than their own sense of duty.
",vhile it ,rnnJu he impolitic to reject tb.e social force which is thus a,ttested, the error
woul<l be Irn.nlly Jess, of assuwing that the national benefit is as great as the effort
~r':l.nt~

made to promote it is meritorious and surprising."
SCOPE OF THE SYSTEM.

The inadequacy of the system to accomplish the education of the masses throughout
the kingc1om is evident. At the same time it has been the stepping-stone to a s,ysterr

which shall extend school privilege to every hamlet, toward v;,hich result British
legislation seems rapidly hastening; as such, its provisions invite special consideration.
PARTICULAR FEATURES.

From tho revised code (1870) we learn: 1st. A sum of money is annua,1ly ~ranted by
Parliament for public education in Great Britaiu. 2d. This snm is administered by a,11
esta.blis11tmmt called the education department, at whose head is the lord president of
the council. 3d. The object of the grant is to promote the etluootion of children
belonging to the classes who support themselves by manual labor. 4th. Tb.e mean':!
<:onsist in aiding voluntniry local action, under certain conditions, to establish or maintain 8chools, wilich are either for the instruction of children (elementary) or for
trainiug school-masters or school-mistresses, (normal.) 5th. Every school aitled by the
grant must be either " a school in connection with some recognized religious denomi.nation," or "a scl.1001 in which, bcsiues secular instru.ction, the scriptnres are read daily
from the authorized v€rsion."
DISTRIBUTION OF AID.

The aid was distributed as foUows: The manager of ever,y school entitled to the aid
might claim annually the sum of ,ts. per scholar, according to the average numLer iu
atteL1<la11co throughout the year, at the morning and afternoon meetiugs, not being
less than 400 of their school; and 2s. 6d. per scholar, according to the average uumber
in attendance throughout the year at the eveni11g meetings, not being less than 40 of
their school; also, for every scholar who attended more than two hundred morn ing or
.afternoon meetings of their school. If more than six years of age, Ss., subject to
examination. If under six years of age, and prm;cnt on the da,y of examinatfon, 6&>. 6d.,
8nbject to a report l>y the inspector that snch children are suitably instructed. For
~very scholar who bas attended more than twent;r-fonr evening meetings of their
·chooJ, 5s., subject to examination. Every day-scholar entitled to Ss. forfeit8 2s. Bel. for
failure to 8atis(y the inspector in either reading, writing, or arithmetic. Every evening-scb.ola.r c11titlc1l to 5s. forfeits ls. tld. for similar failure. The grant is, moreover,
increased at the rate of 18. 4d. per pnss iu reading, writing, or arithmetic, up to any
nnml>er uot oxcce<liog mo: Proviclc<l, Tlmt the passes exceed 200 p,er cent. of the
lltur11Jcr of scholars in at.tenclanco over six years of age; tlrnt one-fifth of t1rn pa,sses
arc ·within the three highest standards; that one-fifth of the average number of
cholar,-1 ov-er six years of age have passe<l a satisfa,ctory examination in one or more
specific su l>,jects ahove 1he standard; and tha.t the number of pupil teachers or a8si:;ta ot teachers om ployed hears a certn.iu proportion to the number of scholars. Thus.
every manager bad a direct pecuniary interest in ruaintainit1g regularity of attendance
in the improvement of each individual scholar, au<l in providing a sufficieut corps of
t1&acl.ters.
ADVANTAGE OF 'l'IlE SYSTE-;\f.

Tho three great excellencies of the system were:
1. 'I'he employment of certilicated teachers.
2. Provision for trainin~ a corps of teachers u oder the name of pupil teachers.
3. The individual cxammation of i;cholars upon certain standards clearly defined for
each grade .of schools.
CERTIFICATED TEACHERS.

, No school could receive the aumrnl grant unless its principal were a certificated
' teacher. Teachers, iu order to receive these certific~ttes, must pass an examination arnl
undergo probation by absolute servjce in schools.
PUPIL TEACllERS.

B~· the provision for pupil teachers, any pupil of thirteen years ·or upward might be
employed l>y a certificated teacher a13 an assistant, J_Jr·ovitled the said pupil teacl!ler were
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not employed m?re than six hours jn any one day, and shonl<l recci.ve from tl.re certificated teacher, without charge, special instruction five hours y,er week, of wLich hon
not 11'.ore than two sl!oul<l ~ccnr in any one day. These pupil teachers were annually
exa,rnmed by HeT ~1aJesty'_s m epectors, and were obliged to present certificate.- of character and success ui. teachmg. The principal entered into a,n especial acrn'emt•ut with
r':lga_rcl to boar<l, wages, &c., with some party stamling as surety for the°pnpil t •,wher.
Pupil teacben; who ~a~ passed their apprenticesl.tip might obtain positious as a:-;sistant
teaclters, or he prov1s1ooally certificated in charo-e of small rural schools. Tlrn tl!e
board of educatiou early rec·ognized that trained. t~achers are essential to uoocl '-Chool
EXAMINATIONS.

There were six standards for examinations, of which tho lowest reqnircc1 in rem1ing
"Narrative in mo11osyllables;" writing, "Form on blackboard or s1u.te from c1ictation,
letters-capital and sma]l;" arith1rn·tic~ "Form on lilackboard. or slate iignres np to
20; adtl ancl subtract figures up to 10, orally from examples on lioarcl." Tlrn ;;ixth or
higliest standard required: "Reading-A shortr ordinary paragraph in a rn'w.·papl'r, or
other modern narrative;" "\-Vriting-Anotlier short, ordinary pn.ragrapli, ,;Jowly tlictated once hy a few words at a time;" "Arithmetic-A snm in practice, or Lill· of
parcels." The lo,rest st:1Udanl was intended for scholars between six ancl seYen year~
old ; the highest for those between eleven aml twelve.
The amount of information corupriseil in ~hcso stamlanls: if very limited, ·was abo
very deiinite. Nothing more conclusively proved the iu::ulequacy of tlie system thau
the failure to bring any large percentage of the scholars to the required stau<1a1:,1_. iu
spite of the e:ffo1ts of conscientious nml d evoteLl inspectors, zealous clergy, ::rntl i:utl.lfu l teachers v,-ho bad a great pecunia ry h1terest in the result.
. .
.
The result of calcnlations made 1,y Dr. Parr and other author1tws on m<1epen11cnt
bases for tho" schools illquiry commission," just.ify the statement that in 1 69 ~here
were in England and \Vales 3,936,513 childrnn, between three anc~ twelve years of ag_1·,
of the class to be be11efited by tho parliamentary grants. In this year tbc_re ,...-ere _rn
England and ·wales 11,404 schools entitled to the aunnal grant, arnl show111g a <la1Jr
average of 1,062,999 pupils. Of these, 1.he number n11der six years of age wl10 "·e_re
presented for inspection was 219,970. Tlie number abow six yours of age tent1cn·fl ior
examination was 696 7440. Tue tota.l 1mmber prescntetl in the fir:-it thrc~ ·tarnlard
· under ten yea.rs of age, was 40:3,969; over ton years, 118,809; pre eut~d m the tlirc,:
highest standa.rds, under ten yea,r113, 2G, 162; over teu yearn, 147,500. 1he 111~mber wl.l.0
passetl witbont failnrn in any one of tho tl.trec suhject , waf! 470,:~4G: Tlm, r,•snlt 1
still more unsatisfactory, if we take into account the fact that n, cousHlcrn~lc uuu!h r
of the scholars, being npward of twelve years of age, 8110111<1 Lave passed rn prPYlons
years in the six.th standard. Tbo effect of these statisticfl is iucrcnsctl hy the ~-ppurt~
of the sep:1rntc im,pcctors, who, with few exceptions, agree with the d~clarati~u. ot
Mr. Bruce in his n<1d.ress on Nntiona.l E(lncatiou in Gre~tt Britain, and of the late .Mr.
Harry Chester, "Tllat one-half the children of the worki11g-cl:l'-l:'ws, b ctw_ee~1 tin·~''. awl
thirteen years of ago, are under no scholastic ed ucation at all." Sta,t1 tics _oi 1~1_wrancc and crime prnve that a low Htate of in strnction is always. nc·cornpame,l nth
iucreased criminal tendellcy. Ilov. IL '\V. RelJnirs, Her Mnj0.·ty'~ ll_lHpectnr fOl: Berk.
and Oxford declares tbu,t for tho year 1868 "to every 100 mule crmnnals cornuntt,,fl to
p_rison in th'e conuties of his clistrict, 1 he l){.oportioua·l number with litUo or no i11strnci100 was: Berks, 9t3.G2, aud. Oxford, 9G.71."
.
,
.
The. e grave co11siclerntious moved tile lor<lfl of tho committee of Her MnJe~t,y s pn~·y
rnnncil on educa1 ion to declare in their report of lt-1fiD-70: ' In ord •r tliar our acl_mmi,,traticm Hho nld, within any reasonal,lo period, attain to the <l.iuwm;ionH of a nat~ou~l
system, by which the meaus of eilicient ele mentary ('(lncntion may he ln·on!-{ht w1th.rn
the rc>ach of cyery lloma, some further awl powerfol i111pul:-w urn t be g1vcu to it
workings."
1

SPECIAL BIL\NCimS OF Ui', TJWGTIOX.

It is iut ·rc>sti11g t.o note that the stnrly in n.rlv:mcc of the 1stauclanb gen rally ir_, r.l)tlnced waH g<'ogrnphy, and that its iutrodnctiou invariably excited greater cuthn 1_a.-,m
aucl thoro11gl111cs.· in the low1·r 1.Jra!lchcs . Neec1l1!-work was a part of the pre.-cnb 11
<;ourr-; · in all the female schools. Drawing was also introcluuetl in 11urny . clwob. and
alway: with the· hap1,iest, result.
DISCU

IO •

EXCITED.

Tho ho:11 cl of c·,lncat ion ancl Iler fajcst y'H inBpccton;, while cli. charging thrir 1~11ti
havf' cvoh:Nl the vc•ry problems wlJic·h at this momt•nt ('ll~ag<: the att •1itton °
rtltl<'ator. \II .on_r ~>wn <:om.1try, ·viz, school rat<-s, gra,11•11 MJwoJ.· 1 Bihl, iu . 11. 1 ·
1r1,~thofl of d1. c1pl11u: :11111 J1J8trnetio11, :irnl tl1:it rno:t, <1 ·li<-att: of chool epic hon,
<"1m1p11l or,,· 1·<l11c·atio11. The effect of the ·o di<:<·11, ·ion :m· folt i11 th· ch ol law
Angn. t ' 1 l iO.
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1870.

Au abstract of the act of 1870, entit,led ")_n act to provide for public elementary
<'ducation for En.gland and Wales/ was given in the Commissioner's report for the
war 1 70.
· Her )fojestv's committee on education, in their report for 1870-'71, state that uone of
he great chn,;1gcs rna(lo by the act took ~£feet within the time covered ~y their report,
:rnd c.:onfiuo tllcmselvcs to a statement 0£ the measures taken to carry rnto effect the
}IT'(•\·i.sions of the act. To this end an educati?1: censns of Eng~and and Wales ~v~~l::l
<irderrn1 to .ascertain the amount of school provrn1ou already a\'a1bble and the <it·.,<:iency to l>c snpp1ied in each locality. Nume1:ons apl?lications w_cre r~ceived for t,1-.:
fonnation of scllool- uottn1s. and orders were issued tor the <:!lect1011 of scl.1001-boa :·fh
in 96 out of the ·220 mtrn'ici pal lJoronghs and in 18d civil parislies. The adoptio11
bf so large a proportion of tho population of tho kingdom of one of the principleti
<>f tl!e act is extremely gratifying, n,s it shows liow earnest a det;ire is felt throughout tlie couutry to cany into effect without delay the powers wjth which e:wh
localit.r is now vested to exteud, improve, and complete the existing provision for the
t•dncation of tho people. It augurs well for the efficient working of tho new national
bJ' tern tbat it has enfo,ted the sympathy and services of so many active, earnest, and
experienced fric11ds of education.
0

COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE-BUILDING-GRANTS.

The provisions of the act for enforcing the ttttendance of children at school are
receiving the attention which is demanded by the novelty and importm1ce of the powers intrusted to tlle local autl10ritics by whom they are to be carried. out. By-laws
suumitted nnuer this section haNe beeu approved uud sanctioned for Liverpool, Stockport, and Battle Cum Lanacre, and similar by-laws lrnve been pussed by the schoolboards of l\Iaucbester, Oxford, Rochdale, Hanley, Bromley, Blackbum, Damstable, &c.
The act prescribes that no i'urt,her grants for building elementary schools should lJo
made, unless tlwmemorials from tllo ctpplicants were completed bytbe 31st of December,
lti70. '\Vithin tho year upward of 5,000 applications for buil<ling-gnmts were received,
An~ complete memorials were sent in for aid to erect 1,723 new buildings and to enJai·ge
or improve 1,479 schools.
NEW CODE.

The education act, which prcscrihetl certain changes in the principles of the revised
cor1e, was pasf<ctl ou tllo umlcrsfa1-1tli11g that the amount of the annual gntnt previously
arnilable under Urn code fol' the support of elementary schools woulcl ue increased. A
~ew code was therefore framed witll special reference to the alterations requireu by
trre act.
~n !ilis co1!e, Her l\fajcsty's committee remark, "We have carefnlly maintained the
pnnc1ples of payment by results; wo lrn,vo eudeavored to la.y down terms of tdd Yvhicb,
while incrcasiug tho cfuciency of the iuspected schools, will lll[Ltcrially simplify tlrn
a,1ministration of the grants.
'As the codo did. uot come into operation till the month of May, 187,1, it would be
pre1~iature to ~xpress any opinic:iu ~pon its working; bnt there is reason to hope that
it w11l len.d to 1111proved regulanty m the attendance of scholars; to gl'Catcr variety in
tlie subjects of instruction, and to a considerable addition to the unmber of pnpiltenchers, whose ewploymeut will increase the efficiency of the scltools, whHe they are
thf!mselves preparing for a career of usefulness as elementary teachers."
•
The object of tlto grants admin istered by the edncat.ion depart,ment is to aid local
exertion ; to maintain elementary schools for children and training schools for teache{s.
This aid is grautecl to the managers, conditioned upon the attendance and proiicieney
of the scholars, the qualifications of tho teachers, and the state of the schools. No
grant is made, however, in respect of any instruction in religious subjects. No cbilcl
can be refused achoission to aided schools on other than reasonable grounds, au<l,
except in evening schools, the teaclte1·s must be certificated.
GRANTS TO DAY SCHOOLS.

The new code provides that the managers of a school which bas mot not less than
-IOO times in tho morning and afternoou, in the course of tl1e year, nrn:Y claim at tile c111i
of each year the i,um of 68. per scholar, according to the average un111'>0r in ttttcnc1auce
througlwut the year; for eYery scl10lar present on tbe clay of examination who 1 1a 1;
attenclcd not less than 150 moming m1tl afternoon merti11gs, if above 4 and 1111d L:
wars of :ig0, 8H., or 10s. if tl.10 i11fm11s am tanght in a, se11arate dcpar1111(•11t, in a roo1u
nitaule for the pnrpuse; if more tliun seven yPars of age, 12fl., ::;ul>jeet to o:s:amin:~tiou aud passiu 0 • in reading, writing, au,l aritliruciic . 01w bnudr<'cl aud fifty attell(lauccs of scholars attem1iug under a11y lwlf'.-time act, aud of boys al.Jove teu years of nge
attcIJcling school in a, rural district, 1111alify for examination.
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GRANTS TO EVENING SCHOOLS.

The managers of a school which has met not less thau eighty times in the ennin~
ju the course of a year may clain1 4s. per scholar, according to the average number in
attendance throughout the year; for every scholar who has attended not less than fift.'
evening meetings of the school, 7s. 6d., sul.Jject to examination and pa 'Singil1 readin!,
writing, and arithmetic.
TRAINING SCHOOLS.

The importance of trained teachers being fully recognized by the board, trniuil!!!
schools became objects of deep interest. According to tho report for H370-'71, there
were 45 such schools in England and Scotland, containing 2,93:3 stqdcnts, 1,597 in th
first year of residence, and 1,316 in the second year. Admission is by competitive
examination open to all applicants wLo iutend to adopt tho profession of teachin:r.
and who lrnYe either served the apprenticeship of pupil teachers, or are over ld yefil 01
ag·c.

Annual grants are made to the practicing departments of these school. on the sam
con<litiu1rn as to the public elementary schools. The total expenditure for these schook
iu loiO ,va,J £111,583 16s., of which sum £94,940 9s. 8d. was grnnted by. the committee
of council 01t cclucatiou.
LENGTH OF COURSE.

It is desire<l that all students should remain in the training schools two years; lm
those ·who remain a single year can receive certificates as teachers in the lower
grnc1N1, on passing the examination.
Additional :wcommo<lation is being provided by the British and Foreign School
Society, and by the Wesleyan Education Committee, for persons desirous of bein!!
tntiurd for tho work of a teacher. Without any increaso in the provision made for
:;npplymg traiued masters and mistresses, the English trainings chools, which forni,h
accommodations for about 2,500 students, could turn ont every year 1,250 teacher,
who had gone through a two years' course of traiuiug. This s11ppl;Y, if the school-Ii e
of a teacher, uu<ler a thoroughly organize<l system of pnhlic irn:1truction, is e tirnat
at ~0 yt•nri;, would keep up tt st:1tf of :Z5,000 trained teachers for tho elem en tar)· schools.
without taking into a,ccount tlle number that enter tho profession throughother channeh,.
EXAl\:IL~ATIO.. -s.

The examiuation at the encl of both years is thorough, embracing, besides tho eleic, drawing, school ruaua; mt·11t, a1Hl Enc:licl, (two books the first year and four tbe second,) for male "tudeut,. au
till' same for female stndents, exccpti11g that Euclid is omittc<l, and "domestic economy" and "sewing aud cuttiug ont" a<ldecl.
llll'lltary lm1Uches, geography, history, economy, vocal mu

PRACTICING SCIIOOL'5.

I'rar:1 icing schools are maintained in connection with neal'ly all training school

::iffordi11g- to lhe :;tudeuis the best means of acqniring t)Jc art of teachiug. 111
Hchools are not, however, similar to the AnwriC'an model schools, and lier faj~t~··~
iu:sp<'ctor, J. Ilowi;tead, 1\1. A., recornmenc1cd in 1869 tho establishment of model. cllool-.
~o that pupils mjght uot only bav opportuuity of practice in teaching, but of ob nuw tlJc l.Jest mctlloc1 · of instruction and discipline.
IIINDERANCES .

. 'l'hc <:Iiic:f hintlerauces to the training-school work bnve arisen from the low qT1alificat1'.Jlh n! . t ncl<•nts atlmil tc<l, all(l the ohligation to make 1Pach ing a, life profr·. siou. • Ian.
ot. the lll ·1H:cton1 eompl_ain of defici<'ncy of the stu<1ents in somu of the 1r;o:s~ import
of the ~l1:me11tary 1>l11clws. 1\Ir. 1\Iatthcw Arnold, D. C. L., Her l\fa,je.'ty·s JU pect r
. the trallllll:.( sclH!ols of the Brifoih nucl Forei~n School , ocicty, in hi.' re por_t for 1 ~- .
1-,ay. : ··• Tmcty-, ix st11de11ts at Boro1wh Road Col1c<te w ·ro examined :.it Clm:,tum
pas ·C'cl, a1Hl 11011e fell into the fourtl~ division. F~r the secou<l-:y ·ar tutlent I ti
tht>ir ':<·ak poi11fs were g ·0111Ptry, mental arithmetie) g<·ography, 'arnl gr:unn_wr. L
1.h:m ·!,, 1~ r c·t·11t. n•acl1ccl 1he mark of fair in Enc:licl, Ic;;s t ban H pcl' r.c!1t. m m n "
antli111ctw, le H ~l1a11;, }J_l'r c,int. i11 g1·ography: all(l ll':-- than:~ p r (· •nt. 111 gr. mn .
,1fr. I11<1lcl co11t11111<·.': •· In the. e reports I h:n·c mon· 1lwn 011cc co111m nt ti o
grarnuiar a11cl c:om11ositio11 papc·r for the Christmas <·xaminntion, aml I ~1m ~la 1 t
hy 1111· ylln.lrns of the pre:<mt yc:11· that th<·rn has l>l'e11 a nwi. ion or th· ~ale of 1
:11111 t_hat ~nu_urnar 110w l'l'cciYl"S a largn proportion. To th<' ,j1ulic:io11 , ettJD" .
n_1(1rk1n~ o1 tins paper, I uHacli tlrn grc•atesi i111porta111·e. It is that pa1 ·r in th· · · _r:
·
t)r)n wl11cli rcprc. <!llts letter. an,l literary culture. Tltc fri1•11cl. oft he I h~· i al
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nre all for the increased teaching of their own matters, and they have the public with
them. Judicious observers know well that the real difficnlty and deficiency with student, nch as those of our training schools, lies not iu the direction of physics, but in
the dircc1 iou of humane letters. It is so great that one might be tempted to pronounce
it irr ·lllediable, at lea&t for one or two generations, if one had not before wou the
deYelOJlllCnt of spirit and feeling brought about in a few years by the establishment of
one well-conceived exercise-the recitation exercise. I have seldom been more strnck
bv tbe results of any agency in education than by observing the progress which had
been reached by the Borough Road students, within my own experience, through this
exercise alone.1'
•

RESULTS.

The most valuable testimony to the absolute good resulting from them, is fouud iu
,nch <lccl:lratious as the following: Hor Majesty's inspector, Rev. N. J. Kennedy,
writes, "The mere daily contact with persons so well educated and well mannered as
our present school-teachers, the product of our excellent training colleges, bas bad a
mo t beneficial effect npou the present generation of tile working classes in Englanll
uu<l 'Wales. Great numbers of pnrsons in Lancashire testify strongly this silent revolution which bas been cffectell by this means, declaring that tho change from rouglrness
aud semi-barbari sm to civilization, which ma.y be seen in such tow11s as Oldham, Padil1am, Colue, Ba cup a,ud elsewhere, is 1; •tlo short of marvelous." Aud the committee
of council on cducu.tion state in their r 0 port of 1869-'70, that "inquiries made by ns in
tlrn course of the last year showetl conclusively that the efficiency of the profession of'
teaching is mainly sustained by the action of the training schools."
SCIENCE AND ART DEPARTMENTS.

It would be impossible to convey any just vjcw of what bas 'been done for education
in Great Britaiu without referring to the science schools :1nd the art schools. The
report for 1870-'71 sbows 942 science schools (not including the naviga.tion schools) for
clerncutary iustrnctiou h1 the kingdom, with 38,015 students. Of these schools 642 are
in England nn<l \Vales, 50 in Scotlaml, and 2;)1 in Ireland. The subjects taught are,
practical, plaue, and solill geometry ; machine construction and dru.wing, building
construction, or n::wa,1 architecture and tlrawing, pure mathematics, theoretical
mecllanics, applictl mechanics, acoustics, light and heat, magnetism aud electricity,
inorganic chemistry, orgauic chemistry, geology, mineralogy, animal physiology, zoology, Yegetal>lc auatomy a,Jl(l physiology, systematic and economic botauy, priuciple~f'
mining, met,nllurgy, navigation, nautical astronomy, steam, and physical geography.
The amount of tlie pa,r liameutary grant to tbese schools likewise depends upon the
results of the examinations; grauts are also ma.de for the purchase of apparat,us, dia~ratns, all(l e:x:ampks, and for prizes a.ml medals. The increaseu local interest in this
cla s of schools is evidenced by local pecuniary aid, contributions to exhibitions and
scholarsllips, and the great amount of time and labor <levotecl by the gentlemen of the
local committees iu superintendence of examinations and other work connected with
the chool ·.
For advanced scientific instruction, there are t,he Royal School of Mines, the Royal
College of Chemistry, the Metallurgical Laboratory in Jermyn street, the Royal Colle~e of Scic:n~e of Ireland, t~w Royal School of Architecture an~l Marino Enginee1-ing,
with the privilege of attcnclrng the 1oyal <lock-yards anu factones accor<led to the private stu<leuts from June to September inclusive.
ART SCIIOOLS,

For the promotion of instruction in el ementary drawing as a part of n:1tional edncation and fine art as applied to industry, there arc 117 schools, of which the most important is the National Art Training School at South Kensington. The students in
regular atten<lanco numhercd 20,290. The total number of pnpi1s instructed increased
from 157,19t3 in 1869 to 187,!Ho in 1870. Connectecl with these schools are nicrht classes
school~ for the poor, training schools for teachers of elementary schools, a~1d lecture~
for artisans.
The total _number ofyersons who rec_eived direct instruction as students, or by means
of lectures rn connection with the sc10nce and art departments in 1870, was upwu.rd
of 254,000, b1•ing an increase over tlic previous year of 67,000, or nearly 36 per c0nt.;
au1l the totdl number of separate attcnclauces at tho diflereut institutions aud ex'llibitioa.-.., 1,y means of which instrnction in science antl art is otforc<l in connection with
the department, was upward of 2,9n, 000, or 25 per cent. more than in 1869. The expeud!tm.'; of the department for the year was (exclusive of tho Geologicu.l ~urvey) £184,796
e>!. ,Jd.
It 'Would be impossiLle in the limits of this report, to give an idea of the results
a tained through these schools. Their iuiluence i:; felt iu every branch of industry.
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From France, so pre-eminent for taste and power in designing, orders have been recei..,-ed
for dc<\igns for silks, damasks, cretonnes, a.ud paper-haugings.
Tho rnor-:t va.lnable a.uxiliary to these schuols is tho South Kensington :Museum. The
mere enumeration of a few of the departments of this museum mnst. nffice to .:u.!);~e
the immense treasures there collf'ctcd for the benefit of pupils: Tho art collcdion.
art library, naval mnsemn, collection of animal products, food collect:ou, mnscnm of
construction and lmilding materials, mnsenm of modern wrir mutf'rials, Kernmic col·
kctiou, rnusemn of machinery and models, collection of economic entomology, m11..:;enm
of economic fish culture, &c.
TJw branch museum supported lJy the State, and institutions n.n<l soci«'ties whit-h
receive aitl from the State, snhject to t.he snperintcndouce of tho scieucn · ud ar
department, are the BAtbnel Green Ans:iliary l\Insenm, the :\foscnm of Pradical
Geology, Edinburgh Museum of Seieuce and Art, Natnrnl History .Museum of the Ifo~·al
Dublin Socfrty, Glasnerin.u Botanical Gardens, the Librar.\ of the Royal D11l1liu 'ociet~·.
the Ro.val Zoologic.ll Society of Ircbuc1, and tlrn Royal IIiuert1ian Aca<leiny.
Her Majesty's committee conclnde tlieir report for 1.hc yPar 1~70-'71 hy remarkin!
11pon the encouraging progress of instruction iu 8cienco ..ind art during tlw year. and
cxprcssinµ; tho hope that the passing of an educatiou act for Seotl:wd may c11ahlc them
to disco11tiuno 1,he present provisiou:11 arr ..wgcments for promoting public ctlucation i11
that part of the kingdom.
.

7.-GREECE.
GENERAL RE;\IARK

:Much has been done foT edncation <lnriug the last fow years, arnl th('re is every n·a·
i;on 1o hope that, nnless political disturbances will arrest the march of progT1·ss, thl'
barbarous aud uncivilized condition of a, grnut part of tho country will rapidl,\· tli. .lp·
paar, aud this mnch-tried people agaiu show tl.iolilsolves worthy of tho narno aud farno
of tlrnir aucostors.
P.EMARKS OF SIR TIIOl\fAS WYSE,

Sir Thomas "\Vrse, who has recently visited Greece•, says, in his '' Irnpressiou: of
Greece," pnblishecl in 1871, after lrnviug rcfoned to tho innate tempcrauce, iudnstry,
au<l hravery of the Gret'ks : '' Adel tu thoso qualities n lo\ t1 and a desire for Pclnrntiou.
wliitlJ, ('XCept in the lrii;h peasantry, has no rival in l~nrnpe. To Greek :u11hiti11n
learniug i,; the one roacl; ho asks no otlier, aspires (o uo ctlwr. "\Vhat Greeec lws dmw
iuJhiH l'espc<'t a, fow facts will illustrate,: In the year l rl:{G thoro W('re bnt i5 pri111a1:,r
8C:hoolH, fn•quente<l by G,721 scholani. In 18GG the rc1ur11 of public Hchool:-; rnakP: tl.Jt•1r
liilllllhcr l ,Oti7 1 Ull(l that of the scholarH (i;;,:{G:3. Tl.ion' are, hcl-iit!Ps, 1~~3 snperior st·lioob.
or what an' <'all<'<l in Greece 'Hcllcnie ,,chools,' attcndt•<l hy <i,07G pnpihi, and pr •-..i(Jed
owr b~· ~(j 1 mirnt<-ri'l, all of wliom arc grn<lnates of a uni vcri,;ity . In tllesc all tlH1 lii,!!her
lirnnchcs of e<lncution are followctl out, awl tlH· cfa88il's ('"3IH'<·i:dly c:11ltivat1•<l. O\·er
tht)Se, agai11, are the gymnasia, arnl, lastly, the ullivernit~·, which 11nmhC'l':-J 62 prof·•Ror,; a11cl l,IWU Htndcnts. In Lbc most crit,ical moments of' nationa,l :history the,;• n11m·
lH'rs have 111,t fallcm off; a large 11ui11lwr, indePd, C'OllH' from tlw Gr<'<'k JHo\·irn·t•:- of
Tnrkn. The tot al of schoiarn of both scxeH in the various cd 11cu.tional estahlislnu1•11t~1f 111<:C'onntry aruonnts to 75,000, \\hieh giver; cme for ewry 1!J of tho popnla~io11. I.
rn not nnwarnmtable to Lope much from a people who, in alt the prcH:,Un! ot a ,lee_p
poverty, <'an 111ake such effort8 ar:; thcsn for l'l''"<'JH·ration an,l improYcmeut; nor b 1
m1n•ai-;onal,lc that thC>y ,,ho love Grt'<'C<', :.uH( feel rlm;cly interc·stPt1 in ht·r forum'.,
wou1'1 rath<'r <lwcll on thcs< rc·nson:-, for liopd'uluess tha.u on tlw cha.ractcr of h ·r puhhe
1111:11, aud tho fame of thcfr actiom; before the ,,orlcl."
LA TEST STATISTIC,'.

From a Jettr,1· sr.ut. hy Profo sor Co11stantiuidcs to (bC' Ilritil-;h a,n<l. Forcigu S boo!
, 'ocid.Y: ·we gkau the following atati.·Lics fort.he year 1 Gt:3:

Teachc1 .. l'upil-.

110 IIcllcnic ~ehool:-1 ...•...••.•.•........•. , .. _. . .• • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ;!;,1;
77prirnary ·<'hooJ..,forhoys .•..•.. ~ ..••. . •• .• .• -·H···-·············
U7
1:H pri111ar,v sr·hoo1s for n-it'l. . . . . • • • • . . • • . • . . . . . • . . . • • . . • • . . • . . . • • . • . . l:ii
The 1-l'minary of' J~isoris,-for hi,.lwr ceelcsiast,ical education•...... ·-····
la
:J c:r:,·IP. ia. t i,·al school:; ........"'...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10
;-, 11onual iw lu,,,J:-· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~
~O .'l'r:011tlar~· ho,r1-, . <·lwol. ........................................... .
7 1;1•c:0111lary girl.' ~l'l10nl'i .. .••...............••...•...•..........•...
ti~ priuiary ho. 'S f;l'11ool. · of a liigh<•r gracl,! ....•..................• - . i
ti p1'iniary !~irl ' q·IJoo]-; of a highl'r gra<lr· ....................... - .. 5
Common privat1: :-:dwol ..........................•........... _....••
Hi gymua ia ..... ~........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ll!J
0111: nninr ity at Athc11:;, with Gi prof«:" ors ancl 1,217 slwlcnt ·.
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8.-ITALY.
GENERAL REMARKS.

A bt'.~iuning has been made to raise the very low standard of education. Au able
lwol-111a11, ~lr. Mamiani, was commissioned to draw up a plan for the thorougt1 reorganb.1t ion oft he whole i:,ystem of pulJlic i1rntructio11. One of the most influeutial jonrnal . The Tempo, comments on it in the following words: "Above everything else it shall
h, om <'rHkavor to advance elcrneutary instructioi1, because we consider it, the very
foun<latiou of a uation'i:, greatness aud happiness. (_Jerma11y has shown us the wa,,v we
.·ho11l1l go. Tue victories of Sadowa, \Voe1'th. and i::ietlan were not only brought abont
hy a cornplete military orgauizatiou, but tlrny were the iutlirect result\of a wellarranged geueral system of elementary education."
NEW SCHOOL LAW,

Tlw draft of the new Italian school law contains the following paragraphs: 1. Elementary im;trnction is to be given everywhere free of charge. ~- Regubr attendance
at i:;chool i1:, obligatory for all. !3. P,ueuts or gtrnrdiaus who do not comply with this
re~nlation are 1incll. 4. No oue cau be appoiuted to auy State, provincial, or communal oilice whatever, who cannot read and write.
STATISTICS.

From the official <locumcutH pnhlishc<l by the ministry of public instruction, we glean
the follo\\'iug :~tatistical it('ms: The nnmlwr of pulil.ic and private elementary schools
hi tbc Kingdom of Ita]y in 18ti4 mu; :H,804; in 1865, 31,117, (G87 less;) aud in 1868,
3:~.0ii, (an increaso of 1,910 in tLrco years.) It,1ly (exclm,ive of Vcnetia) has a population of ZI,770,000; comwqncntl_v tlierc was one elementary school for every G67 inhabitams in 1864, onP for every G9D in 1805, and for every (j59 in 1868. This docs not seem
an m1f~tYornhlc pro1JOrtio11, hnt if we look ut t,Le distribution of schools in tho different

proYinccs ,,·o arrivo at a somewhat tlifforeut result. In Pieclrnont there is one school
for 'V<'l':V :31:,4 inkLhitunt8; in Lombardy, one for 4:36; in Tnscany, one for every
6fi7: iu Ual:luria, 0110 for every 1,000; aml, in Sicily, one for 1,660. In 1865, there were
iii Italy 17,<il:3 schools for boys, I;Z,79:3 for girls, and 2,6:Zl for both sexes. The number
of pulJli<.; scliools was 27,1:32, a,ncl that of private schools 5,895. The total number of
teachl't\-.. was !34,435. Thi.:, number has large]y iucrcased of late, particularly that of
feuw le t <'achers.
Tlw rnrn 1.Jer of 8cholars iu 1868 ,ms 11:n9,367. This is [Lbout two-fifths of all the
childre11 iu school age; three-fifths, therefol'C, arc growing up withont any edncation
,..-hateYf'l'. In Turin, 15 per cPnt. of the population ntteml school, while the pcrcentagfl i11. ;aplcR is 01dy 4, [L11<l in S.vraenso cveu as low as 1.70. Much remains to be done;
hut if t Iw propos<''1 reforms arc fai thfnlly carried ont, we m~y look for a total chanp;e in
the Italia,n statii,lic1:, of illiteracy dnriug the next (lecade. In Venetia thc:1 numlJcr of
schools in 186 was 3.29G; tlierc was couseqncntly one school for every 792 iulrnbitants,
and th<' percentage of scholars was 6.20 of the whole population. In Rome, the Jirst
pnulic clemf'ntary schools were opeuetl December 18, 1870, and the attendance wa.s so
large that tl1c rooms provided proved utterly insufficient. Pliagio Placidi, a member
of the municipal counci], presided at the formal opening. Special schools for girls,
with female tParhers, wei-e proposed by the inspector of schools, Gabelli, but lrn,ve not,
a· yet, been commenced.
9.-NETHERLANDS.
LAW 01!' ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION.

The law of August 13, 1857, has regulated elementary instruction. According to this
law <>du cation is not compnlsol'y, and it is estimated that annnal]y about 100,000 children grow up without any proper education. The number of private schools is very
larg'.
LAW Ol!' SECO~"DARY EDUCATION,

.~eco1lC1ary instruction is regulated by the law of May 3, 186:3. The state took upon
it'-' ·lf the @hligation to maintain a polytechnic school, and a.o-ricultural school, and 15
higher hnrghn Rchools in thp, most important cities of the ~ountry. All towns with
more than 10,000 inhahitants were obliged to maintain one higher burgher school.
• npcrior iu:tructiou in Orn Netherl:mcls comprises 86 Latin schools or gymnasia; two
ath<·mcnms at Amsterc1nm an<l Devouter, :.111cl tho three universities of Utrecht, Gronin~en, and Leyden, the lasL meutioucd of which occupies a very high rank among European univeri:,ities.
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RELIGIOUS CONTROVERSY.

The' orthodox party, calling itself the "National Christian" p.rty, already in 15 ..
made strcunous efforts to have the paragraphs relating to religious iustrnt:tiou ju r lemeut:1,ry schools struck out from the law of August 13, 1857. But tl10 leader of t lic
pa1;t.y, Mr. Groen van Priusterer, found no support in the lower cllamher of the Di t.
aud these two paragraphs, 16 au<l. 23, are still iu force. The first-mentioned para~rnp
f:lays: "In every town elementary im,tructiou is to bo given in a nmnb<n- of stl.1001 corresponding to the number of iuhabitauts, whieh schools are to be open to all childn111.
without distinction of religious creed." Aud the secou<l.: "Tho chool intend,- to develop the reasoning powers of tbe child by instruction in useful au<l. practic:al knowledge, and to educate it in all Christiau rtntl civil virtues ; the teacher ·will aYuid tu
teach anything tuat might woun<l the feelings with regard to the religion. Yicw o
others. Religions instrnction is left entirely to each religious cleuomi11atiou." ·when
l\L Groen vau Prinsterer saw that ho could not succec<l, ht} left the cballlhers iu a Yiolent passion, llnt continued his agittitions against tho srbool law. Ile tried to form
societies throughout the whole country for ~."National Christian" instruction. !mt
although a fenT schools iu this spirit were s1artcd, the general ma-,s of the people viewed
the matter unfavorably, aml thes0 schools accomplished llnt little, on ac:cunut of the
want of support. In 1862, Prinsterer was n,gain elcctetl into the chamhcrl'l, and mon·d
tl1at the word" Christiau" ue struck out from the 23d paragraph of tho law, hut, without success; and Hemskerk, the minister of pnlllic i11strnction, wbo farnrecl the endeavors of P1:instcrer, bad to resign. This dispute is resting at vrcsent, lint there i,every indication that n,t some future day it will be renewed, as tho orthodox 1,arty,
especially, is not iule, but works ha.rd to influence public opinion uy pamphlets and
journals.
EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY,

Tho educational society of the Nctberlaucls, during tho year 1870, held its :first general
meeting iLt Utrecht. Its chief aim is to further, by all means in their power, attcu<lanc
at school, n,nd to urge compnhiory education . The society alre:l!1y nulllhcrs ~,GOU mom1,ers. The society appointed a central peru11111ent committee, with Profrssur Harting a,
chairman, a mau who hacl by bis untiring efforts beeu chieily instrumental in fouu<lio.~
this society.

10.-PORTUGAL.
ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION,

Tho first public elementary schools were cstablishecl in Portugal by Pomhal, in li59.
Their nnrnbcr in 1772 was 400; in 1800, 8n; in 1854, 1,:3-19; and in 1863, l,7d:,, with
79,172 pupils, (70,720 boys and 8,45~ girls.) Tho whole> country is divided inio :;cho l
districts, c:1ch with an inspector, who haH to report to the central authoritic·:; at .Lt l)On. Elementary instruction has been rnaclc compnl ory, free of charge, ancl l'ntm·ly
secular; the teacher is an officer in tho civil service of tho government. Th· wh ol
system of public instruction i8 under tho" conselho snperior <la, instrncc;an pnblica.''
( chief council of pn blic iustrnction:) the prc,iideut of which is tho rnini tcr of tbe
interior. The members of tbif:l council aro choscu by the government from amoH .... th
professors of the University of Coimbra.
NORMAL SCIIOOLS,

By a law of 1844 two normal schools have been established at Lisbon an<l. Oporto
which a,ro iu a, flourishing comlition.
L,\DOI!S OF DO,. PEDRO V.

The ln.tP King, Don Pt><1ro V, 1 5:1-1861, deserves the highc. t prai.-c for lie z
which he cfo,pla.ve<l in the eansc of cclnca1 io11. IIo hacl scarcely a:-;cPn<l•!<l th thro
when, out of' his o,;,,'n priYate fmHh,, lie founded rnotlcl cl •mentary sclwol. in tJ1 roy
pala<ie, <:t<!S<;i<la<le , at Lisbou, all(l in the palace :tt ~infra. The.<' sdwol. h · . 01_ rmtc·ndNl 111 ]H'l'Sou; lrn often touvtrs('(l with the t<'athers, "·hom 111· ]iad SPIPctcd lnm·C'lf, all{! frcc1nc11tl,v was 111·Ps1•nt <lming- the hours of iustrnction. Tho cxnmpl · by
liim horn <'Xc:<•llP11t frnit, an,l the word· whic:ll he spoke at t lw iutro!luctiuu of th
t ·uchers i111o tlwir ollie<'-' I iutrn.·t these cl1i1'lrc11 to .von to mako th(•111 ••ootl P n gu<':c ancl goocl eitizcm,,"-hnvc hcr:omo true. The Portu~ucso han: good nutur l
c:iti<• : awl are desirous of l<'al'niu;.r, aucl olen11•nlary education ha., <lurin,.. tli
~·c:m;, uclvauccd iu an astouisl1ing degree.
7
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11.-RUSSI.A..
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOLS AMONG 'I'IIE DII<'I!'ERENT l\UNISTIUES.

In Russia e,·cry ministry has its special schools : thus, the war ministry expended
for schools 4,395,9G6 roubles; the min.is~ry of m~rin~, 380,52;i; t li e rnin.is~ry of tb~ Imperial Crown domains, 708, G0l; the m1111stry of JUSt1ce, rno,ooo; the mmrntry of frnauce,
30~,215, &c. T110 expenditures for schools by the rninistr)· of public instruction
amo11utecl to about :five millions of roubles, while tbe expenditures for schools snpportc<l by tho other ministries were, altogether, more than six millions. In these
different sol1 ioh, a great variety of subjects is taught, bnt in rare cases 01:lY instruction aspires to anything like thoroughness; for, as a gencrnl rnle, the Russian stlHlent
. tudie more for the sake of obtaining some offic ial position than from any ren1 interest in the sciences.
1

SECONDARY INSTRUCTION.

As regards seconclary instruction, the following statistics of the year 1869 will show
the state of this branch of public education :
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Ode sa ............ ........ .............. ....... .... ......... .
Siberia .. ................ .. ........... . ................ ..... .

!),

!)
];i
1(j

.s~

.0
A ci.!
o,!:l

j·~
~§
-~ ee:: .µrn
o;, 0 i:l
i:l.!:l d

0

200,000
306, 666
84 (], 153
34;3, 750
600, 000
1, 17G, 923
980, ODD
550,000
1, 1G2, 500
583,628

Of tho students in these institutions 67 per cent. belong to the nobility, or are sons of
military and civil officers; 23 per cent. are sons of tmdesmen; 5} per cent. sons of
clergymen; and 4½ per cent. sons of peasants.
DISTRICT SCHOOLS.

The state of the district schools (a class of schools standing between the institutions
for secondary instrnctiou and the elernentai-y school) is dep]orablc, ns nothing is clone
but the mechanical drilling of the scholars in a few subjects, acconling to text-books
prescribed by the govoruruent.
ELEMENTARY SCIIOOLS.

The stamlar<l of the elementary schools fa even lower. On an average only one out \
of <'very 245 of the whole population of t,he H,nssiau empire can road. and write. It is
true that the appropriation for tho ministry of pnblic instruction has been rajsed to
10,124,000 roubles, but the various government regulations impede the w1tnral development of public iustruction. In proportion to the number of inhabitants Russia onght to
have, at tho very least, 180,000 olemcntal'y schools, wl1ile their number at the present
time is ahout 31,000-10,000 of which are in tho Baltic Provinces and Poland.
With regard to elementary instrnctiou Russia stands lowest in the scale of European
nations, for out of every 100 chil<lren (hetwoen tbc ages of six aucl thirteen) only 6
nttend school. In some of the provinces of Rnssia, tho disproportion is almost incredible. 'l'hns, in the province of Archn.ugel, on]y one in every 1,16G inhahitants can read;
tli · district of Alcxauclrowsk, with a poJmlatiou of 1:30,000, had in 1868 only 4 schools;
awl when it was decreeu. that 47 uew i,chools were to Le op<·nccl, only 21 teachers could
lJe got. , 'ominaries for teachers have bl'cn fcrnncled in difforent parts of the empire,
hut the number of students has remainecl sma11, as lrnt few Russians wish to e11gage
intcaching as long as they can mn.kc more money in other ways.
In the assembly of the province of Odessa, which was held specially with a view to
raising tho i,taudard of education, some of tho speakers showed that many of the teach-
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crs _bacl an ~1,nrnn1,l inco:11e of n~ more than 8 to 16 ronl>lcs, some on]~- 5 ron hlcs: that
their d,:ellmgs were miserable rn the e::s:trcme; that in rn:my case their foocl con i ted
of notJimg lrn_t potatoes. The assembly voted 2:~,000 roubles for :m ne,Y teacher..·
1,laces ( each w_1th 100 ronblm; annnal s:.la1·y and d welliugi-; provided;) 1,600 rou ult:s for
teacher':i' rneetrngs; and 4,000 roubles for normal courses.
DRAUGHT 01<' NEW LAW.

Tho rr_iini~try o_f public histrnction has preparell the clranght of a ln.w concerning the
reorga111za_t10n of ~he whol e sy-;tem of public iustrnction. Aceol'(ling to tbi!S law. enrr
teacher, alter havrng served 12 years, will receive a sum of 11101H'\T sufficient to enable
him to bny a small farm. Thern is to be one elenwntarv school fo1~ every 1 UOO inhal.Jitauts, the expense for each of these 8chools tu be 200 roul>les per a.no nm: '
PRIVATg EXERTIONS.

Private in<livitlnals and commnnities Lave made Boble efforts for the spren.<l of education. Tl.rns, th e late Count Naryschkiu llas <lonatecl 250,000 ronhles for u. teachers'
1-;cminary at Tamhow, for young men lJclouging to 1.hc Greek Church. The city of
Moscow gaYe 10,000 ronbles per annum for tile fonndntion ancl rnaiotenanec of fin
girls' scliools for childr en of the poorer cla,sses. Tltc distri ct council of Kyrsc g-aYe
80,741 roubles for elementary schools. The Priu cess T1;cherkbaska, in :Moscow, stirted
at her own e::s:pense a pedagogical journ al. Many similar instances might be rnentionecl.
As there is a grettt lack of teachers for the gymnasia, it is the intention of the government to call abont 20 talented young men every year from Lhe Slavonic Province · of
Austria and educate them a8 teachers at the public expense.
GENERAL EDUCATIOXAL F.\.CILITIES.

The large imperial library of St. Pcten,lrnrg, containing upwards of 800,000 volume~,
was al>ont ten years ago visited by ahont 30,000 readers per annnm, while their numter iu 1868 was 73,000, who used 2!l0,800 volumes. Arnong this nnml>er tllc journals
and perioclicals are not counted. Besides all tlie Russian journals nnd periodicals, 3,10
foreign periodicals are taken .
RUSSIFICATION OF THE R\LTIC PROVINCES AND POLAND.

The process of Russification has been carried ont with groat rigor in the Baltic Pro...-inces, Poland. Some of the directors of gymnasia in these provinces ,vere c1i mi~ eel
because they did not 8peak Russian. Tho number of Hussian orthodox schoolR in
Esthouia i:,; at present 39<'3. In all thm;e schools insLrnctiou is irnpartetl free of c.:liarge
by tbc Rns11ian priest, aucl his assistants. Tho former Polish University of ,var.'a"·
has l>eeu trn,nsformed into a Russian oue, and eleven professors, as well as the sPcret,_i.ry
of tho university, were dismissed because of insuLlicicut knowlellgo of tb? Rn . 11~11
language. S~veml Russian gymnasia, aud. clei:nent1_try scho?ls ~mY_c l>e~n fo~uded m
Warsaw, and, m order to encourage these inst.1tut10rn,, 11rntrucL1ou 1s gtven free of charge.
12.-SPATN.
HISTORICAL HE VIEW,

In olden times education was well ca.reel for in Spain . The .first ·chool wer w 11
endowed hy donations, legacies, ancl free contributions, a.ntl, up to tho eighth centnry!
worn entirely independent of the chnrch. Soon, however, _the _sch~ols came nnd~r t_he
contr~l of ti.Jc clergy, and, with the exceptio1~ of some mst1tut101,1s for snpc~-wr 1~struct10u, lost their hin·h character. The first nnpetus towarcl a, reiorm wa gn-en 111
~Jrn b~gin1;Jing of this ~entnry, by the ,,-ritings of Pestalozzi, which were tran lated
rnto Spitmsh, published at tho expense of tlie governmcmt, and urgently rccomru utlcd
to all teachers. The political disturbances retarded the march of i;>rogre , but the
government never entirely lost sight of the matter of popular edu~;ation_. .
.
Febr_nary 16, 1825, a law was pnl>lished regulatiug the_ sysLc.m of pnb~1c m ·truction,
exhortrng the citizens of all towns and villao-es to stahlislI a.nd mamtarn chool , aml
fixing the 8alaries of the teachers. Some no~mal schools were fouuc.1cd by the "OYe.rnment and liberally endowed.
In the year 1857, Minister Moyano placed all the s~hools of the conntr~- uu_cl r. u
common administration. The number of schools waFi rncrca.1,ccl all(} many rn titutionthat hacl formally been suppressed were open<'d again.
.
.
But, by reason of the disturbed state of the couutr,v, aucl the reach~nary tt•n~1 n 1
prcvailino- in the higher government circles not much was accomph ·bed clurm~ th
following"'twelve years till the dethronement 'of Qnccn Isahella. The stand, l' 1l of ducation has con.sequen'tly been very low up to a recent date. Thus, iu 1 GD, out f
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populntiou of 15,673,000, no less than 11,837,000 could neither read nor write, and
705,000 could only read.
NEW LAW OF PUBLIC INSTRCCTION.

Since the revolution of 18G9 a great deal bas been dono. Already, during the re<Yencr of crrano, a uow law of public instruction has been adopted by the Cortes.
'l'bi:/la.w coutains 232 paragraphs, arnl it:; main features are the fo1lowiup;: Privn,te
in trnction is eutircly free, and in nowise dependent ou the general, provincial, and
conmnrnal anthorities. Foreigners arc permitted. to open schools. 'fhe general and
proYiudal authorities will give special rewards to tlwse towns wbicll clistiognish
themselves by founding schools and otherwise enconrago the cause of education. No
one can occupy any military or civll oflicc under tho government who cannot read and
write. Every town and village mnst have, at least, one elementary school, to oo maintained by said town 01· vil1agc. Tb.'l local anthorities call tho teacher; but ir; five c.la,ys
after a vacancy bas occnned, tho place is not filled, the general government will appoint a teacher. Tllcrn is a special committee, to which teachers can appeal iu case
tbe~Tare wronged 01· i11 -trcated by tho local nintborities. The salary of clemelltary
teaehers vari0s from 1.25 to 330 eseutlos. (This is cousitlercd too low, but, the financial
pressure has beeu so great as to preclude any iruprovomeut iu this direction, mncb as
toe govemment desires it.) 'l'bc universities and other institntions for superior iustructibn are maintai uea by the state and the provinces. In order to obtain academical
titles or degrees 1 it is uot necessary to have studied a certaiu number of years, bnt it
ufflces to have gono through tho prescribed course of stn<lies. Prufer;i:;ors have entire
liherty iu tho choice of text books. Teachers canuot be removed except i11 cases of
mi.demeanor. A national academy is to l>e founded. The general council of intructio11 collsists of 45 meml.J,,rs, of whom 5 are chosen by the 1rntionnl academy, 10
h,v the seminary, (the Uoutrul Normal School,) 10 professors chosen by tho univcn;ities,
10 teacbcn, au<l. lU notal>les, (memhers of the preliminary assembly, called to consider
the revision of the constitution.) The office is an houorury 0110, withont any emoluments whatever. Annually one-tllird of this council is 1·0-cloctcc.1. Bvery province
has its special provincial council of iustrnction, consisting of 16 members, elected by
the teachers of the province antl the provincial <l.iet.
RECENT EDUCATIONAL MOVE:'11E~TS.

Amadeo: the new King of Spnin, has, clnring tlie short time th,tt he has occupied tho
throne, dispfayetl a 1auclah1e zeal for the canso of education, and there is ,inst reason
to hope mnch from tl.Je future. Quito rnceut]y the govennuent bas ordered the foundation of pnlJlic libral'ics with a11 the elementary schools, au<l. to further this eml bus
distributed a. large 1mmlJcr of books.
In answer to a qu(;stiou made in the Cortes as regards the prohibition of religious
instruction in tho pul.llie schools, tho minii.ter of public iustmction replied that as yet
no regulation has 110011 ma<lc regarding this matter, auu tlrnt, acconling to tlrn principles of religions liberty, the government had 110 right to domall(l tliat the teuets of
auy religiomi creed wore taught in the pnbJic schools. Under the presideney of Mr.
Ca:stro, the rector of the m1iversity of Madrid, a meeting of c,lncaLors was held in
:Machid iu order to prepare questions for a "national congress of educators." Tho subjects tllat had, so far, bceu agreed upon as subjects of discussion, were: 1. Tbo refation
of tho state io public instruction. 2. The comso of instruction to 1Jc introdncecl in
el ementary sclwols of the differcJJt grades. 3. Is elemenfor~ instrnction to be c01upuJ ·ory and. free of cltarge '{ Auel if so, which are the best, 1.neans for obtainillg this
ol1jcct? 4. Tho mctbod of instruction. 5. Can tbc state demautl iustrnction h1 any
po:;itive religion 1 6. rrhe rrgulatioll of snperior ioAtruction. The public organ of the
S1>anish teachers is tho" An:1lcs de Primera Ensonauza," which is ably editcc.l.

13.-SWEDEN AND NORWAY.
SWEDEN SCHOOL LAW.

The law for popular iustrnction in Sweden at present valid is of the 18tb June, 1842,
with various alterations subsequently ordained. Tho principal detormiuatiolls of this
law are as follows :
In each parish there is to be ouc fixed school, with one master certificated by the 110rmal
school. \VberP, from want of money or other difficulticH, a fixecl r-whool canllot bo cstublLbecl, the instruction can, for a t ime, be provided in movable schools with 0110 or 111oro
<:ntificat •fl masters. .At those places where tho children Jiv so far from ·chools that
they lm ve difficulty in rcacl1i ng them, preparatory schools are to he c•sla hlisli <1, in wl1ich
the teachers need not he certiJicatecl. For each parish, whicll generally forms a school
ill tl'ict, a school board is to be chosen.
,
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The school board, in which the pastnr of the parish is the rl1airman, bas the in p<' tion of everything concerning t,he instructions in the schools, and lllakes out a plun of
regulations, w hicli is submitted for the approbation of the l>i&lwp and the chapter of he
llioccse.
·
The pop?lar or elementary schools are estaulisbed and supported by the pari )1 it~elf,
witll certam help from the state.
The salary of an examined teacher of the elementary schools must not be fixed at 1e.
than 400 nlr. nnt. = £22; and the emoluments for lodging, fuel, fodder for a cow, and
gronud for planting as well for his own wants as for iustructions in the planting of
trees.
To be a teacher of an elementary school it is necessary to have passed an examination at the normal scl10ol; and such a teacher is to be chosen by tho parish ufter the
school board has given a proposal of three mtucliclates.
The subjects taught in popular or elementary schools are : Religion, the Sweclish language, arithmetic and geometry, history and geography, natural history, writiu:!.
dmwing, singing, gymnastics and drilling exercises, and gardening and tLe plantiu:!
of trcc•s. Tue instruction is gratuitous, u11t the parishes bave the lil>crty to <1cm.rnt1,
little tribute for every child that is not poor, if necessary, for the support of the :schoola.
This tribute, howeYer, is seldom rnqnired.
COMPULSORY AT1'EXDA.NCE.

All cllildren at the sdrnol-age must go to school, excepting those who have been uy
pan'nts or gnanlitrns announced. as being tn,ught either aL home, at a public college. ,,r
at~ private school. Those who eujo_y instruction at home must undergo examination
every year at tho elementary school, in order tha,t the school board may l cam if the instruction vl'l1ich they have received at homo corresponds in correctness and extent with
that, given at the schools.
TLosc childrrn whose parents or guardians are unublo to pay for their clothing awl
snpport at school arc to l>c relieved hy the parish. These children, as well as such a~
aro prevented from going to the school Pvery clay hy too grPat a <1istauce, or b_y the
coldness of the season, may, after lrn,ving knrncd to rca<l, have the lil>crty to frequen
tlie schools only ouce or twjce a week; yet only on condition that their parent. ~r
guardians are known for morality, capacity to educate children, and do attend to tlw1r
instruction.
Every master of :1, family must S('C ilrnt the cbi1clren of bi~ servants or of his clcpcurlentH are not left wjthout the ueceRsary i11strnctim1 .
If pa.rents or gnanlimis do not foJlow Uw 1u·rRcriptions given with n ~garcl to the atkuclance of child.reu at Rchool, Lbe latter are to be separn.Letl from their parent· an<l left
to the care of 0ti1er persons.
Tlle vjcar of every parish is required to make ont, t\Yicc a yC'ar, a list of the childr •n
who, during the last half year, l1ave cntcrccl the Achool-ngc.
Elementary schools are kept open eight months C'ach year, aud the instruction j
given five 1lays a week aud six hours a day.
Parish 1-d1ool arc also snhjoct to i11 f;1wction 1,y ihe school hoarcl; ::tll(1 if any one ~lesires to cstal>lish such a school, applirntion is to lie ma1le to the iwhool ho:ll'll. wlnch
does not refuse t><·rmi R>iion for itl-, fou111latio11 if safo,fied thnt Ili c applit'ant has .t ~o
cllaraci<'r, and bas proved him self to possc'HH tbo ucc<·ssm·y qnaliti<'ations for te~cbm!!,
SCHOOL AGE

.nm

ATTEXD.L 'CE.

According to the a,bovp-mcntioncd J;l\v for t11P l'lcmcntary sc:.hools it i.· left to par.h p:irish arnl to the school board to cl.eciclo aH to the age or childn•11 for hcgiuning :-.chool. 1
tliis n•sp1•d, ibe r<'gnlatiou only prc•scri1Je8 that attPrH1i1w school shonlcl not h · delny
1ongPr thun to nine ;vcars of a~e. The :;chool-age, howt>~c·r, differ · :-;omcwlw t in cliff r<'llt parislw., lm1, it il:l gen,·rally con:-;idcn·<l to lw l>ctw<'l!ll the age of S!'YCll to fonrt
years. fo 1·'(i , wlwn the 111m1ber of iuhal>jtantH in ibc whole: kingclom amou11t d t
4,17:l,0 ~0, the numhcr of chil!lrcn lwtwe<'n the ncrc•s of 1-,eYvu aud fonrtl' •n w::t 714 7 But the m1111lH"r of chilcln•u juclucl1·cl in tho sd7ool-twe amouut<>cl to GiU.l:2S. or 16
cent. of the whole pop11httion.
.-,
'
H.c•spc-cti ng tlw rPlation hctwern tbe number of childrPn a:t, tho school-a~ aud
numher atlPtHling c]cuwntary schools-the ]ai-;t nutuhcr for tlw Putir kiu!!d ma11101111t cl, iu lefk,, to 77 per cent. of tl10 mtmuC'r of chil1lrN1 at 1hc• 1-:c-hool-a~e. If
~hi. nnrnl,r.r the n111nlwr utt,·ndiug oilH·r sc-hool8 and tho. e taught :it hom" b nd
1t would a11101111t to 07 per ccut. of th number of cbildr •n a.t the, cl10ol-ag .
FIXIW A ~D MOVABLE ELlrnl~NTARY SCHOOL. •

The 11•urn1ttary
two d1ir·f ki11rl1,: tho fixed school (den .fa.1/<L folk8kolcrn) and llH· moYablc
jlytta,ulcf~lk8ko la11.) Wllcre forests, LiLls, or lu.kc:s ha,· hindcrul th• '
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fixed ~chool~ tli0 instruction has bitlw1-to been carried on in movable schools, many of
which ha Ye, 'by degrees, been changed into fixed scho?ls. Iu 1868, when the number
of fixed aud movable schools a,mouuted to 3,G09, of wl11chnumber2,303, or 66 percent.,
were fixed schools and 1 206, or 34 per cent., were movable schools, 1°he number of
d1ildrcn ta.no-ht in these -~~vo differeut kind of schools ·amountetl to 357,9;-;5, of which
number 200,339 were taught in tlie fixed, and 157,616 in the movable schools.
HIGHER ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS.

There fr., also a thin1 kind of schools for the people, ca1lccl higher elementary schools,
These Rchools are intcn<lecl for facilifating the fut_nre progress of
tbc pupils who ham nlreat1y gone through the elemeutary school. The higher elementur)T cl1ools, of wl1ich there are ten in ·the kingdom, c~rn only be cons4dered as being
in the first period of development.
(hogrc folk8kulau .)

PREP AllA"l'ORY SCHOOLS.

Preparatory schools (811u°£s'kolar) are cstrLhlisbed chiefly f©r the purpose of giving
children in the sterile aud more mountainous parts of the country the first instruction
as near home as po~il>le, while the elementary schools have to attend to the instruction
of those cbildreu who have come more forward. In the year 1868, the number of preparatory schools amouuted to 3,410 in the entire kingdom, and. the number of children
instructed in them was 162,681.
INCRE.~SE 01<' SCHOOLS A....~D RATE OF A'l'TENDA:XCE.

Since tho ?Car 1840, tbe uumber of schools bas been steadily increasing, and the
nnmber of scl.10lan, has increase.l in a much greater proportion. From 1840 to 1868,
the average h1crease arnouutetl to 6 per cent., in tl.Je first case, while in tl.Je 1atter it
amounted to 13 per cent.
E rom 1850 to ltl::i9, the number of chil<l.ren taught in elementary schools was, in proportion to the 1111111bcr at tbe school ago, about GO per cent.; after this time, when the
number of children at ti.Jc preparatory schools was added, it amounted to 77 per cent.
In 1868, the number of children taught in elemeutary and preparatory schools
was . _... _.................. _.... _..... _...................... _... _. ". . . 520, 546
~uml}er taught in public or pri vatc schools ..... _..... _...... "' . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42,298
Numuer taught at home................................................ .. . 99,243
Total .......... _..................................... _. 1 ... __ • • • _ • • • • • 662, 08i
This total amounted to 97 per ceut,. of the whole null.lber of children at the school
age.
SALARIES OF TEACHERS.

According t<.> the law of June 18, 1R42, a.ml the regnlation of December 11, 1863, the
r.xamincd teacher, whose service js eight mouths in the year, is to receive at, frast au
unnual income of 400 rix-t1ollars, (£~:i.) incln<1ing eight uancls of corn to Le paid in
naturii.. Besides this, the parish is reqnirecl to fnrni!:,h such n, teaeher with loclgi11g and
fuel, focldcr for a cow, antl p;rouud. for p1autinp; for his own nse, and for teaching ehi1«ln:u ganlc11ing arnl the planting of treec1. Of thi:, i;nrn of money the parish puyH onehalf a.1Hl tl..ic state one-half. Should t.hc parish 1Jc williug to augmeut this income to
500 rdr. nnt.. tho Mate vayH one-half, as before mentioned. Examined mistresi,;cs recefrc tho same income as u1astcr£. Tho average pay of the teachers in the towns is between 1,000 aucl l,GOO riksdalei·, Swedish, not including lodging and tho above-mentioned eruolurnc11t1,.
According to the ordinance of September 29, 18f>3, the payment of teachers of preparatory schools iH to he detcrrniue<l by the heacls of families and the school-board in
the districtR where such 8chools are estaulishcd.
PEN8IO.N TO Im'l'IBED TEACITEHS.

Examined toochers of tho elementary schopl, who lmve reached sixty years of age,
receive, on retiring, after thirty years of service, threc-fomtl.Js of the amrnalincome as
a pension. Pe11sioll8 arc also granted, in some cases, after twenty-five years of service,
but with somo deduction in amount.
STATE AID.

'J.!he ckmentar.v school being an e:iltablishmen_t of tho- community, each parish is required to maintain its own elementary schools; but since 1842, when the school law
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was issued, g-mnts from the state for the support of the schools a,rc made on certain
conditions. Tho principal of the grants up to this tiruo ,vas a, gPneral tax, (fol
kole q/gU'f,) which every tax-payer must contrilrnto for himsl'lf and his hou:--ehoJd.
This tax v;ras levied on tho principle tliat every membPr of the commnnit:,· bould
pay something towa.rd the support of the Cllncation of poor chiklren. .Ue:·id thi
tax, the gra,nts from the state for the sc:lwols arc: aids for the payment of t1•acber,-; of
elementary and preparatory schools; ai11 for higher clcnH·utary schools; aitl for poor
families; and aid for the snpply of school material at a low rate.
Af'con1ing to the principle that the cornnnmities ongllt to hear the principal expen,
for their schools, the state gives its help on coll(lition that tho pari ·b pay fur th
schools a sum equal to the :1lrnve-mcntio11ed school-tax; and the parish ruu:st, he. id
this, pay a certain sum for each kind of support from the state, n:.unel,Y:
While the state pays two-thirds to tho higher clerueutary schooh1, the parish pay
one-third. Tho state pays one-lrn,lf of tho teachers' iucome, while tho p:ni:sh pay: th
other; and for tlle preparatory schools tho state pays one-third while the pa.ri.' h pay
two-thirds of the expenses. The state bC'ars the expense for the education of thl3
teachers and for the payment of the inspectors.
NOHM1\L SCHOOLS.

There are nine normal schools (folkskolcliirai·e-seminm·icr) in Swcclen, intencled for
the training of the masters and u1istr<'sscH of the l'll'mcntary schools. Of these, ~even
are for male and two for female tcachPrs. A normal school has three· <'lassPs; the- pupil
generally remain one year in each. To give the pupils n.11 opportunity of practicing ateachcrR, an elementary school is atta.cbcd to each sc hool. Tho :-;uhjccts tangbt in tbe~e
schools are: Ileligion, the Sweclish language, List ory and geography, arithmetic and
geometr_v, natural history, petlagogy, writing, drawing, rnnsic :1.u1l Hingiug, gymna~tic ·
aod drilling exercises, gal'<lening and tho planting or trees. Instruction i.- given
thirty-six ,,.eeks a year, forty-two honrs a week.
The foacl1crs at each of the schools arc, tho rector, thrPc or four trachers for the different subjects, besides rnastcn; for iustrnctious iu 1mti-;ic, gymuastics, <lrn wing, and
gardening. Tho r ector must be a doctor of pllilosophy, and the tcadwrs have to pa,.
tbe examination required i.o bo r eceived at tbe uuiversity. 'l'lrn in!;trnction is _gratuitons. The state pn.ys au ammu l snm of 44,000 nlr. rmt. for 1.ho stip<>n<ls of poor pupils. The pnpils who lrnve p::u;sed their exa.111iuatio118 reeei vc a certificate ac:c:onliug
to a sanctioned model.
Several normal schools, establishc<l at 1he oxpern,o of tLe L11fferont provinccfl are iuten(1ed for teachinv the masters arnl mistresses of tbo i,maller prcparator.,· sc:bool
TLrcc schools for this pnrpol!o :no supported by the pnulic means, au<l are unite<l with
tho normal schools of tho state.
·

NORWAY.
Owing to want of more recent information, a,n ahstract of th<' report on tlrn euncatioual 8J'stem of Norway, by Gerhard Gade, Unitetl 8tntl's consul at Ubristiauia, puhli~hcd iu the circnlar of July, 1871, of tho Bureau of Educatiou 1 ii:; giYeu for the :;ak
of COlllpleteness.
LEGI LATION.

Since tlio year 1814, wLen Norway gained its iuck1w1Hlcucc from D nmark, tbi• cdncational system has been the ohj('ct, of repentc,1 attc·ntion; its chi<'f re ult. arc o_ b
fournl in a law of 14th July, 1827, relatiug Lo tlw co1111no11 i:;chooli; in th<· cotmtr.,·. wh1 h
law waH snppfautcd by a fnllcr au<l rnoro complete 0110 of tl10 IUth ,;\fay, b i0. 'Ih
comu1on sd1ools in towns lrncl beC'n regulated by a, l:Lw of tho 12Lh Jnly, b 1.,. " Ill
additions to tho two above-named lawi,, which aro tstill in force 1 are contaiucci 10
recent law, of tho ~2<1 May, 18u!J.
DIVISION OJr SCllOOLS.

The Hehools of Norway arc divided into fivo <:lassr , viz: A. Com11:1on :chool-:
B. Grammar awl high i;chools; C. Latin 1,chooli;, combined Latin and h1gll .. cbool<=·
D. The nni ven,ity; E. , 'chools for special branchct1.
A.-CO:II:\IO.'

I

CIIOOL.':

The <·mumon sc:hoolt1 are subdivided into (1) common school in the country; ("..
commou i,;chools in towns.
C:O:II'.\fO.' SCIIOOLS L' TUE COli~THY.

Th<-rc arc" low,•r ficl1001!:I" and "higher sc:lwols." In the form<·r the chil1h n b I
in:.{ lo a ci1clc of tlH! 11istri(·t n•e1:ivc a c:0111mon cclncation, a11cl in the latt r tlt
snv,:ral circles or distriC'tH n·c<·ivc a, more compldc c•cl11cation. " rhcr•,· r tli
thir-ty chihlrcn 1 lPgally lJouud to a.ttend i;chool., a commou scl1001 i. to h' tabr
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M, many portions of the country are intersected by high mountains and deep fiords,
the law hns cstalJlishcd "ambulatory schools," whoso teachers travel from one farm to
the oth('r, living with the different pea8:1Ilts. These schools are gradually <lim~nishing
,
iu nornhcr.
)hrnnfactories and other iudustrial establishments in the rural district8 are obliged
to provide a school for the children of the workmen whenever they have ::i,t least thirty
in their employ.
Thi) e8tablishmcnt of "lower common schools" is obligatory on the school district,
but that of the " higher schools" is optional to it. These schools only receive pupils
aLoYo twelve years of age, and their course of instruction embraces, besides the common branches, geography, history, natural history, drawing, and geometry.
CO;\fMON SCHOOLS IN TOWNS.

Tho law of the 12th July, 1848, enacts that there shall be at least one of these schools
in e\·ery town, and that no teacher shall ha,vo more thnn sixty pupils in one class. The
hrancl10s of instruction are almost tbo same as those in the rural schools. Whenever the
1,chool-board thinks it advisable, a higher class for fuller instruction is to be formed.
SCIIOOL AGE, COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE, ETC.

Attendance on the common schools is obligatory for all children living in the country
from the eighth year (iu tho towns from tho seventh year) till the time of th_eir confirmation, w bich generally takes place in the fifteenth year.
Whenever tho pareuts or guardians either themselves instruct the children under
their care in the brnuches taught in tho common schools, or hire others to <lo so, tlrny
are exempted from sending the children to the public schools ; but must, like all
other tax-payers, pay their school tax. In order to enforce the regular attendance of
cholars, the law enacts that whenever a pupil is nbsent its parent or guardian shall
give a satisfactory excnsc; or in cases when they omit this, the school committee may,
after an ineffectual waming, fine them from 24 skilliugs to 5 specie dollars, ( one specie
<lollar = 120 skillings = $1 06.)
fo the common sehools of tho rural districtR the children are to receive instrnction
<luring twelve weeks of the year, or only nine ,vecks if tho school contains several
clas ·cs. Many school districts, however, have established schools witb a longer school
term.
EXAMINATIONS.

.,

Once a year a pulJlic examination of the pupils in the common schools takes place in
the pre1,e11ce of the pastor and other melllbers of the school committee.
.
REVENUES AND EXPENSES OF COMMON SCHOOLS.

Each rnnnicipa1 district forms a school district, and has n, school'fond common to tho
scvnal circles into whiclt a district may ho divided. Its revenncs are: L Interests of
capitals bclongiug to it; 2. Volnntary gifts; 3. Fines; 4. ContrilJutions from the secondary scliool clii-,trict, :tn<1 from tho state. Its main 1:eveuucs, however, are derived
from tbe mnnieipal council, which grants t,he money in au · school matters, <lecides
tho amount of tho school expenses, aud apportions tho school taxes. These aro generally assessec1 on the residents in proportion to their property.
From the school-district common fund are paid tho expenses of building, repairs, and
hire of school-hoirncs, bnt the several circles which together constitlltc the school district pay separately the expenses of the heating, lighting, and cleaning of tho circle
schools, the travcliug expenses of the teachers, and their board and lodging during
the school weeks.
Tb<· school districts must also, as often as possible, set apart a small piece ofland for
tho schoolmasters to cultivat ', iu additiou to thcirrcgular salary. At least one teacher
in every di.<;trict shall have a dwelliug-bonso for himself and fawily, with land enough
to pasture at least. two cows, a,ntl lay out a small garden.
Xorway fo divided into twenty different pl'Oviuces, (amt.,) and from the provincial school fond arc granted: Increase of salary for te::tclrnrs who have been long in
employrnc·ni ; contrihntions for higher common schools arn1 for work-schools; co11trih11tions for erect ion of school-houses, an<1 for purclrnsc of land for schooltJJastors; contribntiou8 for promotion of e<lnc~ii ion at large m poor p:nishcs; compensation to schoolmas:wr-1 for iit,ting pnpils to uo teachers. Tbo school taxes imposecl lJy the provjucial
council arc assessed on the estates iu t,ho prnviueo in proportion to their relative value.
AD;\:IlNISTHATION A.ND INSPECTION.

The ordinarJt scl10ol district jn tho country generally bas tho same limits as tho
municipal district, of which there are, at present, 4;34 in tho rural districts. It is gov31 CE
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erned by two co-operative boards; the one is administrative, an(l called the school committee; the other grants the necessaI"y mon@y, and is the ordinary municipal conucil,
elected l.Jy all the inhabitants of the parish who have a right to vote. Tho pa.:;tor of
the parish is al ways the chairman of the school c6rnmittee.
Norway is ecclesiastically divided. into 77 deaneries, the heads of which are, by the
law, invested with the superior inspection of tLe schools and the control of the school
committees. The deans themselves are accountable to the diocesan superintendent of
the six dioceses of tho kingdom. These superintendents are the bishop, the governor
of the diocese, and the school inspector, w bo is appointed by the King, arnl :salaried by
the state. There are six such inspectors in Norway, whose duties are to tnrn:l through
the diocese and examine minntely into the condition of the common schools.
The s11perinteuclents of the diocese are obliged every year to send iu reports on the
conuitiou of the schools to the royal department for the church and education. E,·ery
year this department bas to by before the King and SWrLhing (the Norwegian parli ment) a survey of the progress and. condition of the schools throughout the kiugclom.
NORMAL SCilOOLS,

A normal school has been established at tho expense of tho government in each of
the six dioceses to train teachers for the public schools. In addition to these, smaller
institutes for teachers havo been established, either as parallel classes of a higher
eomll.lqn school, or as a higher class of a, public common school.
The normal schools are under tho supervi8ion of the government, ancl their teae.her
are appointed l.Jy the King. The course of instruction in tlwsc schools com1m:; ·.:
Religio11, Norwegian language, arithmetic, urnsic, geograplly, natural history, "Titm;
drawin g, gymnastics, antl use of arms.
A chil<lreu's school is connected with every normal school, to exercise the normal
pupil~ as teachers. As a general rulo, only tboso teachers who have passed au cxarnination at a normal school or a teachers' iustitnto receive situatiomi iu a 1mblic common
school ; assistant teachers are appointed by the school committee.
By a law of May 22, 1860, women rna,y also be rtppointcd teachers in the lo~c>r clas .. ,
of the common schools after havinn· passed au examination. In tho towu::i female
teachers have been employed for sonfo time to a co1mideral.Jlo cxtcut.
STATISTICS OF COMMON SCIIOOLS.

In 1861 the school districts in the country were divided iuto 6,180 circles; in 1566,
6,344 circles.
(Tho aggregate rural population of Norway was, in tho year 1865, when th' la:,
ccmms was tnken, 1,4:34,727 persons.)
Iu tho following number of school circles instruction was given :

In
Years.

school-honscs Ju r<'ntcu.
belonging to the
schools.
schools themselves.

In amhula.tory
school .

,/

1861 .. _... _.. _•.. __ .. __ ..... ___ .
1 66 ... . ·----- .... ------ -·--- -

61:1
1,478

1, 9!1G
2, [121

~- 6':.
-? :w;;

-

'onsNptently, in the course of six years, 1,275 ambulatory scl1oo]s luwo chan~ cl in
fix cl school C'irclcs.
The following 1rnmber of chi1clre11 attending i.Jw fixNl school livecl a <li tune
more thau ouo fourth of a Norwrgiau (about two Eogli8ll) mile from them:
Xo. of chi!

In 1 ~61 .... __ .. _. __ .. ____ ..... _.. ___ ... __ .. ____ ... _.. _. _.. _.. _...... .
In 1 GG ...... __ - .. _.... __ ... ___ ....... .____ ... __ _... - _.... - - .• -- -.... .

6 I·
11

In tlw sixty towus of Torway,which in 165 numherccl 26i,029 iuh:ibi rnn ._i
54,226 hom,cholds, living ill 2:3,1G7 house , HG common chools cxi ·t tl in 1:: m
an aggr,·gate number of 702 cla. ses.
The i;tati tics of school attendance were the following:
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(a.) In the country districts :

Years.

1;::Gl .-. - -- -- - --- - - - - - - - ---- .. _--·
Ioti(i. _- - . - - - • - ... - - - - - - ... - - . - . - .

No. of children
bound to attend school.

200,273
22,136

No. of children re - No. of cbildcei viug no inrnn attendstruction at all.
ing school.

6,632
5,Gl4

193,641
206,623

(b.) In towns.
In tho tow us of Norwa,y, in 1867, 42,892 children were bound to attend the common
schools. In the same year the aggregate population of the towns amounted to 264,855
persons, and consequently the proportion was 1 ch ild bound to attend school to 6.2 inhabitants. 10,210 chil<.lren, who were placed in private schools at the charge of their
supporters, were exempted from attending the common Rchools. Of the 32,682 childrt:m l.Jelonging to the common schools, 756 have not attended school at all dming the
conr o of tho year. Private schools corresponding to the lower common schools vrnre
attended by 3,106 pupils.
'l'lic aggregate revenues of the school funds, together with particular grants by the
,arious 1-;chool circles, amount to ::397,683 specie dollars in 1860, in the rural districts,
an<l to 118,216 specie do1Ia,rs in 1867, in tho towns; whilst the aggregate expenses in the
rnral districts were 415,819 specie dollars, and in the towns 110,892 specie dollars. The
total m1111ber of teachers in the 1·ural districts in 1866 was 3,118. The minimum of
teachern' weekly salary was from 100 skillings to 2 specie dollars, on an average. The
numl.Jer of teachers in the towns was 307, 246 males and 61 females; the higliest
salary paid to male teachers was 165 specie dollars per annum.

B.

PUBLIC AND ITIGH SCHOOLS.

The larger pa,rt of these schools consists of the so-called higher or civic schools,
w l1ich cliffor chiefly from tho best lrranged common schools, in addition of modern foreign la11g11agcs to the branches of instruction, and in giviug a fuller instruction in
otller branches. Rome of these schools also prepare pupils for the university. They
are supported by the municipalities, or at least guaranteed by the towns in the case
that tho pupilfi pay for their tuition. 'l'he mmit of them arc destined exclusively for
boy , some for both boys and girls, and a couple of them are exclusively girls' schools.
1lany of these schools arc under tho inspection of the superintendents of the diocese,
ancl some are supported by the large fond for educational purposes, which now a,mounts
to morn than three milliorn, of sp<'cio dollars. This fund owes its origin to the sale of
large estates formerly bequeathed to the clergy aind churches. In 1867, 35 higher
schools existed in the towns of Norway, with 144 classes, 159 teachers, and 2,531 pupils.
The cxpeuses of these schools amounted to 41,095 specie dollars, of. which 4,702 were
coutril.mted by the stato and public funds.
C. LATIN SCIIOOLS, COMBINED LATIN AND IIIGH CIVIC SCIIOOLS.

These pnblic schools, established in the principal towns of Norway, and belonging
to the state, give the pupils a, higher general edncation 1 :1ml either prepare them by
da · ·ical Htnclies for the university, or by the study of natura l science, for entrance on
practical life. Some few of the Latin schools which have oxjstedfor several centuries
po~scss cou ·iclerable funds of their owu, but the gre:1tor part of them are supported
hy c-outnlmtions from the state and tLe differcut towns. The pnpilspay for tuition jn
all of them.
Tlwrc n,rc at present 16 higher schools of tho state, with 134 classes, 197 teachers, and
.!,103 pnpi]I-!. Together their revennes amonoted in 1867 to 100,425 specie dollars, of
which 40, 40 were school money paid by the pupils. Their aggregate expenses wore
lDG.:J-1 spPcie dollars. Besides these thorn a.re qnito a number of higher private
clwols, with a total number of pupils in 1867 of 6,451.
D. Tim

UNIVERSITY.

The Norw<'gian University, :1t Cbdstiania, was fonncled in tho year 1811. Subscriptious were raised, aml a part of the large educational fund was set apart for its
·apport.
'l he lectures are entirely grntuitons, an<l the students aro not bound to any .fixed
term of tudy. Before being matriculated, the students must pass an examination,
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for wbich a knowledge of either English or French is r equirea. The univ-er irr i
governed by an academic council, which consists of professors elected iu turn by their
colleagues. It has five faculties-of theology, of law, medicine, history and philo-opby and mathematics, ancl natural science. It possesses a cousideralJle librar~- large
scientific collection, a botanical garden, and an astronomical and magnetical olJ ·er,atory. In 1867 it had 43 professors, and was attended b_y 850 student . Its cxpeu eamounted in the same year to 83,104 specie dollars, of which 70,900 were contributed
by th e state.
E.

SPECIAL SCIIOOLI:! AND EDUCATIONAL ESTA-PJ,ISHMENTS.

The 27 asylums for infants in the townshad, in 1867,2,867 pupils, and the 20 Sundayscl10ols hacl 1,520. The 20 farmers' high schools, organized on the Danish plan, had 400
pupils.
Agricultural schO'Ols, supported by the state and the various districts, are established
in most of the provinces, and have diffused much knowledge in farming. The government has founded a large central agricultural school near Christiania.
Nciiitical schools.-To educate captains for the large commercial marine of L:rorway.
the government has established many nautical schools in the towus along the coa t.
Besides these there are numerous private maritime schools. No ouecan obtain a licen e
~1s mate or skipper without having been first examined by a board ttppointed by the
King. In the year 1869, 1,204 Railors were examined by the board, but out of thi.,
number 384, or 31 per cent., were rejec~;:, .:..
M-ilitary oollege.- Norway has a, military college for the training of army officers; a
naval college for the training of naval officers; a military high school for the education of engineers and artillery officers; a school for civil engineers, recently foundeJ
at the expense of the government.
E,>UCATIONAL PERJODICALS.

Two periodical(, relating to the common schools are published in Norwav. The
university publishes regularly an annual recorJ. for the university and the· higher
schools.
14.-SWITZERLAND.
GENERAL REMARKS.

Switzerland possesses no national system of instructiim; the Federal Polytechnic
School, at Zi.irich, being the only institution of learuing which is supported by th
~eueral government, anJ. is under its authority. Ea.cl.1 canton has its owu system of
mstruction.
STATISTICS.

Appenzell.-The number of Jay scholars was 6,236; those who attcuc1cd the repetition
course , 2,900; scholars of the real-scllooJ, 415; ~h~ p1:orortion of scholars to th: total
populatiou is as 1 to 5. By carnfully prepared stat1St1cs 1t 1s shon-n that the follow:a~ a
the outside occupations of tho scholars: 736 work iu factories; 1,7:{7 are weaYers; v61 a
occupieu with sewing and knitting; 537 tended cattle, &c.
C.ANTOKAL SCilOOL,

.Argovia.-The cantonal school (secondary instituti011) wnis attended by 144 cholar:5
(21 in the preparatory school, 81 in the gymnasium, and 42 in tbe industrial ·chool.)
The total goven,ment expense for chool purpose was 492,600 franc , ·aud the am 1_1n
of tho chool fund 5,130,000 francs. .All tho scbools t ncJ1 military tlrill and tacn and the u.nnual cantonal cadet festival was attended Ly 1,GOO cadets from the a"
12 to 18. A maneuver and sham fight was held, and gay general atisfaction.
NEW FACTORY LAW,

Basle.-The school committee drew up a new factory law, which wa acl~pt!"'l ";· ·
out cliscu siou. By this law children in school age are not to be employed ill tuc on
STATISTI 8,

Th governm nt expenr1iture for public instruction wa ~GO,O Ofranc . A gr

d

i. <lone by ocietie and individnals. Thmi tho oci ty for tl1 furtl.Jcrauc of (all'(•atly in exist •uoe for 92 y ars) bas nndcr it cliarge 1 educational and h ·n.

in ti utions, among. t the r, t a drawin~ school for apprentir 1-l a cbool ol m
nnday scl.lool , &c. Anotber society ma10taius primary scLool · with 172' h
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and a unml, r of infant schools, with 375 pupils. The total number of ohildren attendincr chool ·was 250 out of a total popula,tion of 41,251. The number of students at the
nniYer ity was nr/ 'l'he pedagogium (a classical college) had 60 scholars; the industrial ,rbool, 1:30; the humauistic gymnasium, 365; the real-gymnasium, 410; the realcbool, 4 3; the higher girl,s' school, 464.
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

The programme of the industrial school for 1870-'71 has been received, of which ~n
ab tract i , given.
.
. .
.
. .
.
1. Aim of the 'institutio11.-Accordrng to the law estabhshmg this school 1t 1s to give
a higher practical education, and to prepare young men for any special technical sch~ol.
2. Course of ·in8truction.-The school has a three and a half yea.rs' course, embracmg
the following subjects:
Winter course.

Summer term.

Class 1. Class 2. Class 3. Class ,1. Class 1. Class 2. Ulass 3.

Gerrnan ................... boursperweok ..

French ........................... do........

Ena:li 11 .......... ............... . do.. ......

Histor_v .......................... do ........

6
4
4 •
3

4
4
4
2

4
4
4
3

i1;Estttt~~~?~~;!:·.··:·.::::::::::JL:::::: ::::::~: I i i

~,1e<'hanics ..... .................. do........
Mathematics .......... ·........... do........
I>rnwing ......................... do ........
Gymnastics ..... ................. do........

1

Total. .... ........................... .

31

1 .. . ... . . . . ... . . .
6
4
5
4
4
4

2
6
6

1 ............... .
30

30

20

6

4

4

4

4
3

4
4
2

4
4
2

2

2

2

3

2

1
6

2

2

6

6
4

2

4

4

1

1 ....... .

31

32

Conditions o.f aclrnission.-Age, 14; a certificate from the school last att.endec1. Subjects rcquirc<l at the examination: a knowledge of German and French, and elements
of arit l.imetie, geollletry, aud algebra,. Among the scholars last year there were t,b ree
from America.
NEW LAW OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Berne.-Tbe new law on primary instruction bas finally passed the cantonal council.
The main points of the new faw are: Instrnction is compulsory; school age, 7 to 16;
nnmbrr of weeks duriug which school is kept, :32 to 40 per annum; number of school
bonrs per tln?, 8 to 6 ; 110 class is to contain more than 70 pupils; the townships have
to maintain the schools; every teacher is to have a house, with garden, three cords of
wood, and 4fJ0 francs; an aumrnl cauto1rnl appropriation of 20,000 francs is intended to
a ·i-;i ,t 11oor towuships. In addition to the suujects hitherto taught, instruction is given
in hook-keeping, Swiss constitution, gymnastics; and, for girls, needle-work;- in the
higl1er cla ·srs, Frnnch and geometry. Number of primary schools, 1,559, with 89,981
cbolars, and .1,540 teachers, (1 1085 males and 455 females.) Number of secondary
"110ols, 42, vnth 159 teachers and 2,545 scholars. Number of cantonal schools, 2, with
622 scholars. Number of students at the university, 262.
TEACHERS' SEMINARIRS.

There are two seminaries for male teachers, with 160 students ; and two seminaries
for female t<>achers, with 42 students. There are two institutions for the deaf and
rlnmh, 37 infant schools, 5 factory schools, and 65 private schools, with 4,687 pupils.
Tota.I government expense for public instruction, 1,118,256 francs.
NEW SCHOOL LAW.

Fribourg.-A new school law haR l>rcn adopted 1>y the con tonal council, which places
primary and i;ccou<lary edncation in tlto hands of the cantonal government. Tbere is a,
hoard of c:clnca.tion, consisting of -l rneml)('ni-2 ('lergymen elected by the bishop, a,nd
2 laynl<'n 1·l('d('(l hy tlw co111m1uial cou1,cil. This board prescribes the rnctli.od of
iu. trnl'1i011, the hooks to ue UHc<l, &c. The number of elementary schools was :314,
witl1 1G,7!Jl scholars.
AUOLISIIING TilE APPllOPHIATION FOR RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION.

Gcnrra.-The c:mtona] rom1cil cl,•creNl: with an ovcrwhdrning majority, tbat the sum
of G/JOO francs, hitl1erto oxpendccl for religious instruction iu tlie primary schools, l'lhonld
be struck out from the mmual appropriation. A new school law was conterupla,ted.
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CITILDREN 1S S.i.VINGS BA...~K.

Glaris.-A peculiar institution in this canton is tho childreu's savings bank, establnshed. Ly Rev. 'l'schudi. The amount paid last year into this bank by the scllolar:. was
21,734 francs.
TEACHERS' SE:\IL.~.I.RY.

Grisons.-Tbere is one teachers' seminary, with which an agricultural course i~ connected; the nnm bor of students was i B; that of the normal school, 71. Th(• cantonal
school bad 273 pupils. Among the 460 teachers of. elementary schools, 150 have no
certificate from the seminary; education is altogether at a lower standard than· in the
other cantons.
NEW PRIMARY-SCIIOOL LAW.

Lucerne bas likewise introduced a new primary-school law. Accor<l.ing to this law
the schools are classed in the following nrn.uucr: 1. Communal schools, embracing elementary schools and repetition courses; 2. Middle 8chools, (secondary instruction _;) 3.
Special schools, viz, <leaf and dumb institutions and the teachers' seminary.
FEMALE INDUSTlUAL SCIIOOLS.

Schaffhausen.-A course of instruction for teachers in female io<l.ustrial schools has
been commenced, which has been largely attended.
STATISTICS.

Schwyz.-Kumber of primary schools, 102; number of female industrial school., 20.
The total number of scholars was G,132; the number of teachers was 99, G5 males and
34 females.
~
INDUSTRIAL SCilOOLS.

Soleure.-TLis canton likewise instituted instrnction courses for teachers in female
industrial schools. In tho village of Grcuclwn there is a private institution of a lligher
character, called" the international school." It i8 u11dcr the snpcrinteodcnce of .Mr.
Breidenstein, and bad 82 scholars: from Iklgium, 18; England, 13; Italy, 1:~; ,"witzerland, 11; Germany, 7; Austria, 5; America, 4; E ranee, 3; Russia, 2; Hollaud, ~;
Turkey, 1 ; Roumania, 1.
STATISTICS.

St. Gall.-Thero are in this canton 406 primary schools, 30 real-schools, 5 reform atory
institni,ions, 2 orphan sclJOols, 1 asylum for neglected girl 8, 1 inst itntiou for deaf :ind
dnmh, ancl a unmher of industrial :rnd private scboo},, and repetition course . b ·:--1d
1 teachers' seminary, ·with 80 students. Tho primary schooh were attended by 24.0-pupils; the repetition courses by 4,235; ihc rcal-sclwols by 1,316; th o priYate 1-,cl1~0
by 535; the female industrial scl.J.ooJr., by 8,608. Tho cautonal sc-11001 had 2-1~ p111,il i
Ill in t!10 classical department, G2 in tho technical, an1l 71 in tho commercial. The
total government expense for public instnwtiou wa8 1,0!35,5.?G francs.
STATISTICS.

Tc8si11.-Numher of primary schools, 4Gi; nnmlJrr of higher elementary chool.., li:
number of drawing &chools, 9; a,ll(l of gyurnasia, 5.
STATISTICS.

Upper UnterwalcI.-Numher of primary scboo]s, :13, with l ,GGO ::;cholnr ·. Th rant 11
school had 115 scholars, (i2 in the teclmical and 5:3 in the cltU:iHical course, and 10 teach
VEGE.TAJ3LI~ GARDENS L.~ COXXECTION' WIT.!! GIHL .,

'CIIOOL. •

t:ri.-As a spec ialty in this canton, it drsrt·vrs to hr mentioned tha.t ovcry ~~
fic-11001 is obliged hy law to have a vegctahlc ~anleu, in which tho cholurs mu t 11ra ti
1q;ularly.
ST.\TISTI S.

T"alai11. - Tum her of primary i:;choo1s, 403; 130 boys' schools, 11 girl
mixr<l, all(l G so-called alti•rrni.ting sclioob, whPro instruction i · given to bot
of the day, ancl to girl the other.
ST,\TI TIC',

Vaud.-... Turuher of chil<lren a.ttcucliug the public elementary ochool:- 2!>,5il.
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STATISTICS.

Zuq.- :rombcr of primary schools, 51; 18 for boys, 16 for girls, and 17 mixed. Nomc;r scholars, 2,212; Huml•er of tcacl.iers, 55, 34 males and 21 females. Number of
repetition conrses, 19, with 486 scliolars. Number of secondary schools, 4, with 14
teacher · and 130 scholars. Besides 'these, there are 2 so-called Latin scl10ols, with 19
scholars. The cantonal institutions comprise 1 secondary school and. lower gymnasium,
witll 4G scbola,rs; 1 iudustrial school ancl 1 higher gymnasium, with 37 scholars. The
nnUlber of iustmctors i.n all these institutions is 10. The Sunday drawing-school in
tlie city of Zug was attended by 28 apprentices. Total government expenditure for
public in. trnctionJ 57J383 ft'ancs; 2 francs, 92 centimes per capita of tbe population.
bt>r

MODE OF APPOINTING TEACHERS.

Ziirich.-The most important matter discussed by the cantona.I council during the
year "·as the mode of appointing teachers. By a great ma:ioritythe new law was adopted, which provides that teachers have to be elected., in the same manner as other gov-

ernment officials, every six years.
STATISTICS.

Xumber of primary schools, 366, with 555 teachers and 31,576 scholars. Number of
scholars atte11iling the repetition courses, 7/501; and of those attending t,he special singing courses, 13,507. Number of female industrial schools, 334, with 328 teachers and
9,1~5 scholars. Nnml>e1· of secondary schools, 59, with 90 teachers aud 2,424 scholars.
The teachers-' seminary was attended by 132 students, and the normal school numbered
87 scllolars. The cm1tonal school hacl 564 scholars- 209 in the classical course and 355
in the technical course. The university numbered. 266 stuclents-56 theology, 26 law,
137 medicine, 47 philosophy.
CITY OF WINTER.THUR.

The city of Winterthnr, 8,000 inhabitants, has a very complete system of secondary
instruction, viz, 1 higher girls' school, with 128 scholars; 1 intermediate scliool, with
28; 1 preparatory course for tho gymnasium, with 27; 1 gymnasium, with 80; a.ud 1
industrial school, with 122. In the city of Ziirich is located. the famous Federal Polytecllnic School, one of the best in Europe, with 64 professon; a11<l. 648 students-232
Swiss and 416 foreigners.
·
15.-TURKEY.
NEW SCHOOL LAW.

The new school law has been promulgated. It consists of 138 paragraphs, and
dfric1cs tho schools of the empire into lower elementary schools, higher elementary
schools, preparatory schools, lyceums, and specfal schools. In future there is to be au
elem •nhny scl10ol in ever~' vil:ago, or towu, and if tLc population is mixed there is to
110 oue for the Mohammedans aml one for tlic other religious denominations.
Boys are
ol>ligccl to attend sc llool np to their eleventh year, aml girls up to their tenth year.
WIH'nrvcr a town bas more than GOO bouses: a higller elementary school is to lJe
erected . The four years' conrse of such a,n institutiou comprises Turkish, Persian,
aucl Arahic grammar, geography, history, arithmetic, geometry, book-keeping, and tho
la11g1wgc spoken in the province. Tho preparntory schools admit all sects au<l rcli~rions witbont any distinction whatever. Tlrny have a three years' course, in which
Fn·ncli, political 'conomy, and natural history arc tauglit.
L_yccnms arc to l>c erected in tile capital of every district to receive students who
lHl.\"C flatisfactoril:y passed the final exaroiuation at some preparatory school. Only
Turkish suhjoets arc admitted as boarders ju these institutions. There· is to be a three
~·can;' counw, e111l>raci11g ancient aml mo<leru ]allguages, mathematics, and. natural
sciencN,. Among tile jnstitutjons for snperior instruction there arc classed: 'rhe normal sclrnols, the higller scltools for arts and scieuces, and the uuivcrsity of Constantinople. Tlw object of the normal school is to educate teachers. Any one who bas
:,atisfactorily passed through the elementary sehool may enter as a, student. Tbe
11niversity of Uonstantinople has three faculties, viz: Bellcs-lettrcs, law, ancl natural
~c·i<:nces. The Rcl1ool superintendence is to be ju Lhe hands of a committee in every
district, while ju the capital there is to be a school council. Boys and girls are to l>e
iu. trnctccl sepai':itc·ly; girls are to be instructed by rnalo teacllen; of mature age, until
a snf'tieicntly large unmbc1· of fernalo tcachern has been educated. Several normal
·clwols arc to he fonn<led exclusivel y for female teachers. One of these is already in
n<·cessful operation. It was founded. by the un1iri11g efforts of Muni.f Effendi. Such
a stf·p as the la ·t-meutionecl ouc js of special ~mporta.uco iu a count,ry like Turkey,
where woman, hitherto, was considered litilo better than a slave.
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With r egard to the elementary schools, it is to be regretted that the law ha carcely
been carried out at all, partly, certainly, owing to the want of competent teacllcr .
Even at t,his date these scl10ols are, as regards scbool-bonses, teachers, and mode of
instruction, in the most pitiable state, and the poor children are ouliged to spend th ·ir
childhood in these estaLlishments, which t hey leave after a number of years without
having learned anything. It is to be hoped that Safvet Pasha an<.l Mnnif Effendi will,
at an early clay, devote their attention to the matter of elementary schools.

II.-AFRIOA.
EGYPT.
UNIVERSITY OF ALEXANDRIA .

The Egyptian viceroy, Ismail Pasha, has <.kcree<.l the foundation of a univer. ity in
Alexandria. It . is to be after the French model, and in connect.ion with it tllere is to
be a" School of Egyptology," which it is hoped will bear important fruits on the fiel<l
of Egyptian archeology. As director of this school, Professor Brugsch, the well known
German savant, and explorer of Eg-yptian history and archeology, has been uomiuat<·d.
The nnmber of students in this school is limited to 24, and will ue open for European·.
These h ave to pledge themselves that, after having completed their studies, they wm
enter the service of the Egyptian government for a number of years. The viceroy
will, out of his private treasury, bear all their expenses.
SCIIOOLS AT CAIRO,

Iu Cairo, a girls' school bas been commoncc<l in tho neip;bborhood of Kn~~r-e~Nil, where tbe pupils are boarcled, lodged, aucl instrnctecl. A carcfnl superviswn 1.
kept by the (foma,le) teachers, and tho pnpils are kept in strict seclnsion .
A Frenchman, Mac6, from Alsace, who b:u, done a great deal in his own . onntry_ for
tho opening of public libraries, anu for the furthenrncc of elcmenta1~y m~tructw!1.
happened to be present at the inauo-uration of the Suez Canal. Durrng Ins r-;tay 10
Egypt b e succeeded in organizing ~n "Egyptian Eclncational Associatio~t and
awakening the Kbedivo's interest m this undert.aking. TbiH association ohtame!l the
special patronage of the crown prince, and was soon joiued by many prounuent
E~yptians, a,ncl good results are looked for.
'l'bo government schools in Egypt aclrnit pnpfls of c)vcry religion, ancl of CY~ry
nationality, if they arc only subjects of the Ot,toman l~mpire. Last year, the 1mt
public distribution of prizes to tho pupils of tho schoolA, conncctrd with thr mosrp1 · ,
took place in tho minisitry of public instruction in Cairo. Civil oftlcers ancl pne~t,
were tho jndgcs. About 150 bo,vs rccci ve<l boolrn, stn.tioncr_y, &c., as pri_zes, aud at tho
close of the solemn meeting were accompanieu home by a baud of ruus1c.

III.-ASI.A.
1.-INDIA.
EDUCATIONAL SOCillTillS.

Among the inhabitants of India a great ll<'siro for European cclncation is ~pn--ad~n.,.
CYer i-;in<:l' th0. grc•a1; i11i-nr<'ct ion of ] 8G7-'58. Tlw most important wean. of l'llucnt10n
have· hP<'ll R<-1100) ·, rn·wi,;papPrfl, aucl soeif'tiPR. Thc•re are two gn•at. n•li.!.!;ion · parti ·
onn ofwltic-11 wislif's to introduce a pnrely rkistic·al r-;yi-;tc 1t1 ofn·ligio11, \\l!il1• 1h ?ti r
wishc·8 tn n• tore 1111.: olcl Ili)l(loo n•ligion in its origilwl pmit,~·. Many of th . c1 1
ltavo mon• g<·J1cral l1111n:u1 :urns; thn:, ihcm· i: n largo i;rH:i1•t,v at L11c:k111!"· w_lnch P .
Ji ht.· jonn,:tlA a!lfl l1olclii rc•g11lar HH:Pting., at wlii<:lt c•. :ays are n•:ul; a1lwi 10n t _th1
tHH'il'fy i: fr1·1· to all 1-wc;t1, all(l 11af ionalitics. Ju ]J:;liPip11r thert• is another l:lro-c_ 1
nndPr tl1e patronag<· of 11t,, go,·rnrnH·nt, ~ ·hose nirn jt is to found ~l'hool. . puuh h
hooks, to raise· tlw sat1ilary eonclitio11 of tl1 e r•onntry, ancl to c11rom·ag,. tl1t modern
tom of :igri<·11lt1tn·. 'I !tis scwic·ty, whidi j:4 nt11in•ly ari:loC'rati<', 1•ng:i!J:t> the 1
•
<:r. that c•;u1 1,c l1acl io in~trnC't cliildn·n of w1•111h1•rs i11 t!H· natmal "<'i uc . :El 1
politi1·al 1•1·0110111~, ricliug, <l:111c:iug, &c. In Ali~har iti !Im !wad 1·1·uter of th ·· I
llldi1tu ~ocicty for tlic flll'thcraucc of public welfare." Thi· ociety i · Ill~ 11, !!
x1
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h-el, by Englishmen. It endeavors to encourage education by sending young natiYes
to fravcl au<l. study iu different European states. Stipends have been founded for
twelve y omw men, who are thus to receive a European education. A special desire for
higher ·ech1c~tion is manifested by the 50,000 Parsees who live in Bombay. The Gerui:m ·tnant, Martin Hang, (born 1827, in vViirtemberg,) during his recent travels in
India, visited the Elphinstou e College, at Bombay, where several hundred natives are
instructed in languages and natural sieuces according to European methods. He was
prt>sent nt a session of the debating society, and heard several young Bramins and
Parsecs carry on a learned discussion on one of Shakspeare's dramas, which showed
not only a large fond of information, but also an astonishing practice in logic and
rhf'tori c. Ile was asked ,by the Parsecs to deliver a lecture qn th eir sacred literature,
wilich for many years bad for wcd bis favorite study. More than 300 Parsecs were
present, and collected 011 the spot a handsome sum of money for the lecturer, which be
gaYe a:; a fnn<l to be djstri bntec1 among the best scholars in the study of the Zend
antl Pchlewi 1anguagcs, arnl liternture at the Zertoshti Medresa, the Parsee iustitntion
for sn perior instruction. The position of women was hitherto very low alllong the
Him1oos ; but, r eeently, endeavors ha,ve been made to raise their condition, chietl.y by
giYiug instruction to girls, from which they had been almost entirely excluded. A
co mmencement has been made in Bombay, where special schools for girls have been
esta blished. According to the lat est information, the number of these schools was
rapidly increasing and the attendance was good.
2.-CHINA.
GE~ E HAL EDUCATIONAL MOVEMENTS.

In the flowery kingdom great educational movements are going on. It was of no
antil that the Chinese, after their defeat, bought steam ers and guns, they soon saw
that reform s m ust begin on another field, to <lomei,t.icatc among them the wonders of
mo<lem m ech anics n nd arts. The F rench w ere their first teachers. Tbe first establishmeut for the constrn ction of steamers and steam-engines was founded at Tslw-Fn . In
186G a sirnifar est ablishm ent was fou nded at Shan ghai, and officers from Peking were
or<lercd to study there. In 1867 a polytechnic school was established in th e province
of F n-t:,;ien, at which school talented yonug m eu are instructed in mechanical engineering by foreign teachers.
UNIVlmSITY OF PEKfNG,

Febr uary 26, 1868, t he Emperor sanctioned the plan proposed by Prince Kung for the
e 'tal.Jlishuwnt of a large uuivcrsity at P ekin g, and grauted considerable su ms for tl1is
purpose. .'.As t,each ers at this univers ity, a number of F renchm en and Germans have
bec·n called. They hiul to pledge t hcmsel ves t o learn Chinese in two y ears, so as to bo
able to lecture in tlrnt langnagc. By that t irue all t he buildings of th e university a,re
t~ be fiuished, p art,icnlarly a magnifi cent obser va,tory. '1'11o official P eking gazette has
g1rnn the statnte of t he university in all its details. There are fi ve sections:
l. Before on tcriug the student must have gone throug h a thorough course of classical stud ies.
2. He m ust li ve in the university bnilcliog.
3. T here are monthly and half yearly examination s.
4. After t llree years he can tak o llis fi nal examin ation. If passed satisfactorily, he
receives a d egree ; if not, ltc has to cont inue his studies.
5. Board and lodgin g aro free , au d ever_y student r eceives som e pocket-mon ey besides.
Each section is fu rther explained. Wit h regard to section 1, it says : "By classical
studies w ullderstHnd. t ho study of th ose numerous works, almost considered sa,cred,
·which form t he sub_j nct of examination for all candidates for government of.fices. He
who has thoro ughly mastered t hese works is considere<l cap able and accustom ed to
exercise hiH reasoning faculty. F rom hi m we may also expect diligence and perseverancf' to cut('r tho hidden mysteries of the mathematical a,nd astronomical sciences."
With regard to H<'ction 2 : "'In order to accompliAh any work a man must live in the
worksh1p; in orckr to stncly to some purpose, a sin<lent must constantly he near tile
teaebPr, iu order thnt l!C' may consult him, whenever he nwets with any difticnlty."
Besiflp·-; the "scimwes," the so called" six line arts" form sul1jects of study n,t the
univer~ity, viz :
1. Ohservationson the principles of social order : 2. Music; :3. Archery: 4. Driving;
5. \\'ritiog; G. Ciphering. T he expense fo r t he elementary schools are mostly covered
l;, frc·c contri lmtions, d onationR, legacies, &c. Children of wcll-tu~do parents pay
3 ,:panish dollm'H for ui110 mouths' instructi on; aud some tracllers who have several
huwlrNl scholars earn more than a, tbonHa11d <lollnrn a y<•ar. There are, liowevcr-, exceptions, hut as rt gc11<'ral rule, clcm<'1ll ary sc·ltool-1 eachers arc l>f'tter carC'<l for in China
than iu many Emopcan countries; h is social position is high er, and his pfLY is better.
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:Rieb Chinese usually keep private tutors for their cbilc1reu, who live in the familv.
Elementary education is very general in China, and.it is a rare case to find anv oue
tirely ignorant of reading and writing. Quite recently tho government has detehniued
fo send, at public expen.se, a certain number of talented young men cYery ;\·ear to
American and European institutions of learning, in order to have an able body of natiY~
teachers.
3.-JAPAN.

en-

GENERAL REM:AnKs.

Great reformatory movements are going on in all directions, and if the intention of
the governme,nt are fully carried out, Japan b\ds fair to become the leading nation of
eastern Asia. Rail ways and telegraphs are constructed, machine-shops are erected:
and distinguished Americans are called by the Japanese government to improYe tbt
system of agriculture. Education has likewise received the early attention of the
government, and many young men are annually sent at government expense to study
at American and European schools and. colleges.
EUROPEAN COLLEGE AT YEDDO.

There is in Yeddo a so-called European college, with about 70 professors and about
1,245 students. Of the professors, four arc Americ::ws, Jive English, three French:
three Germans, and. oue Swiss. This college is intcndotl chiefly for' the study of foreign languages. Of the stuuents, 710 are studying Euglish, 32i Prench, allll 163 German. Though, according to the prospectus of this college, other branches are to l.Jo
taught, foreign tongues and the elementa,1·y branches form as yet the chief subject of
instruction, for the simple reason that but fow students are prepared to adYance
higher; nevertheless, there are some who arc studying political economy, international
law, natural phlosopby, &c.
OTHER SCHOOLS AT YEDDO,

Beside this college, there arc about sixteen private schools of a higher grade, in
which for<'ign languages are taught. The highest number of students in these schoolis about 5·uu.
SCHOOLS AT MIA.KO.

In Miako, 1:hich is the thircl large city of the empir~, and which was the ~mperial
residence uut1l the late revolut,ion, a large nmnbcr of schools and academ10 h_a,e
been established. Their number is 66. The number of scholars, hoy an<l 1,,rirL
amounts to 25,747, of which 637 atte]J(l academies, arnl 25,0 2 school of a. lower ~rade.
The course of instruction in the schools comprises rnadiug, writing, and aritlnuctic,
and that of the academics the followi11g subject : Oral paraphrase, (i. e., exerci..e.; in
giving the meaning of different authors in their own (the ::;tu<lent'!i) wo!·,l.\) GO ~tudcnts; l1igher read.in()', 151 students; Lirrher penmanship, 19!) students; lugber antbmetic, 72 studcuts; Ei1glish, 93; Gen~au, 81; chemistry, 26. Each of the.·e ·objects is taught in different classes. It is a cnrious fact that foe number of femal e
students is almost equal, and. at times even cxcee<ls, that of tLc male stu<lcut::s.
PROVINCIAL SCHOOLS.

Every provincial government has estahlishc<l at least two or three school. where
foreign lauguages are taught.. In some places fon·igncrs arc engaO'ed a::; teacher:-. hut.
as a general rule, the teachers arc natives ·wlto have stn~liecl abroad, _'I'lH·n: ar , of
course, iu every city and town a great nnmber of olcl.-fash1oned schools, rn ,Yhich J. p·
a.uese, CLiue::;e, and. calculation by abacus arc taught.

IV.-.Al\IBilIOA.
Owing to want, of informatiou but a few of the states of America, north and ou
are mentioned. in thiti review.

A.-NORTil .Al\IERIO.A.
DOM! ~IOS OF CANADA.
l. Tew Bnmswick.
Tho following rxtracts are taken from the annual report of r. Dennet. t'W f ..
in te1H11·nt of 1:,clJ.0018 for the proYincc of New Brunswick, for the year ncling
ber 30, 1- GO.
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"I ha.Ye the l10nor to submit my report on the condition of the common, superior,
grammar, tr;tiuiug, a.nc1. m~del schools of New Bruuswic~, fo~, the year 1869. I1~ doing
so, I remark witlt satisfaction tltat there has been a sensible mcrcase of schools m both
tcrlll, of the ;-car; that the increp,sc of the pupils bas rn,ther more tbau kept pace
·witll
tac iucrea::;e of the schools; that the averag~ atten.dauce, t~oug1:1 ~till. too low,
6
has 1ierceptil.Jly irnprov~d; there seeI!1s to .b~ au 1mprovmg public op1mon rn respect
to e<lucation and to the unportauce of prondmg for 1t by a system of free schools."
SCHOOLS.

"The number of schools in operation during the winter portion of tbe past year
was ·2 ·, or 19 more tlrn,n in the corresponding term of 18GB. In tbe summer term,
beginning with April and endi1!g with September, ther~ are returns of scho_ols iu operation to th e number of 883, an mcrease on the preccdrng summer term of 9, and very
conl3ic1erably more than ever before found in operntion at the same time."
TEACHERS TRAINED AND 1:JNTRAINED.

"Tllo tmined teachers are steadily increasing in numbers, and bidding fair in a few
years more to llave the whole of the educational field to themselves. In wiuter the
number of teachers in active service was 858, and of these 641 were of tho trained
class, an increa8c of 43 trained on the like period of the precediug year. Again, the
teachers employed in summer, as shown by the latest returns, were 901, of whom 687
were trained, an increase on the preceding summer term of 20. The number of untrained teachers still in the service was, in winter, 217, and in summer, 214."
ASSISTANT TEACHERS.

"Tllere is a greater number of assistant teachers in the schools now than at a,n y
former period, and the schools are better organized, the pupils are more judiciously
cla. sified, and a more economic division of labor for both teachers and scholars is
introduced."
PUPILS.

"It has been already stated that there has been an increase of pupils within the
year, and the increase is indeed a material one. lu the first term the mun ber onrolled
was 29,754, an increase on the attendance of the corresponding period of 1868 to no
less an extent than 2,034; and in tlle. summer the attendance llad reached the large
number of 32,641, showing an increase of 1,215 on the like term in the preceding year.
Of the winter scholars, 16,85p were boys, and 12,901 girls, or nearly 4,000 more boys
than girls. This disparity might be partially accounted for by the season which disengages many boys from the labors of tbe field, but in summer the disparity is still
in favor of tho l>oys by nearly 2,000. I regret that owing to very many of the returns
having been rnado in the old form of register, a sufficient number of answers was not
received to inquiries in the ,new form, w hlch, if received, wonlil have enabled me to
state with exactness the number of pupils attending _the puolic schools for longer or
shorter portiou of the past year. Following, therefore, of necessity, the mode of
reckoning employed in former years, of a,dding one-third of tbe winter attendance to
tllat of tho summer, we outain 42,559 as the number enrolled at the common and
superior schools in the year ending 30th September last. Adding to these figures the
attendance at t,ho grammar-schools, at certain of the Madras schools, and at many of
those receiving special grants from the legislature I estimate the total attendance for
the year at about 47,000.
"Tllis result is good, and some will, perhaps, regard it as almost gooc1 enough, but
yet is not equal to our necessities. The children wllo sho uld be at school, but are not,
must number several thousands, and it is not well, it is not safe, that tbcy should
grow up to bo men and women without suclt elementary instruction as our common
schools afford. True, tlleso schools are increasing from year t,o year, but scarcely at a,
rate that promises universal instruction at au curly day. Indeed, if we may be permitted to learn from the experience of other countries, it would seem that if not the
onl,v, at all events the most effectual means to such an end is tlle establishment of a
sys tern of free schools."
·
PROVL.~CIAL EXPENDITURE.

The expcnditnre on account of the sa1aries of 858 teachers for the winter term was
42,654 97, and during the second term, for 901 teachers, $44,175 98, making a total expen<li ture for salaries for tbe whole year of $86,830 95.
LOCAL EXPENDITURES.

In the winter term the expenditmcs on account of teachers' salaries were $54,856 64,
and in tbe summcr·tcrm $58,058 98.
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From tlie report of Dr. Bennet for the year ending September 30, 1870, the following
extracts are made :
SCHOOLS.

"In th~ -winter term end~ng 3ls~ March there were 825 schools iu operation: or three
less than m the correspondrng per10c1 of the year before. In eight counties there wru an
aggregate decrease of 43 school~, a1~d iu tho other s is: counties an nggregute increase
of 40 schools. In the summer time, however, the schools reached a figure ncYer before
attained. The returns show 888 schools to have been in operation during that period.
being an increase of 18 011 the preceding summer term. In seven connties there was
an aggregate uecrease of 23 schools, and an aggrngate increase of 41 in the other veven
counties. The largest decrease occurred in Qneens, where it was 8, and. the greate-t
increase in Northnmberla.nc1, where it was 10. These being all single suhoob, and
therefore the number of the teachers corresponding with the number of the school ·. it
may be noticefl that of the 8 teachers thus temporarily or permanently lost to Queens,
6 were of the trained class, and that in Nortlmmberland, with a clear gain of teacher .
of 10 teachers all of them were of the trained-cla~s scholars. Northumberland had
in winter and summer au increase respectively of 727 n,nd. 367, and during the ._arne
terms Queens sustained a loss of 250 and. 280 respectively, as compared witli the _yP,ar
1869."
TEACHERS TRAINED AND UNTRAINED.

"The nnmber of trained teachers is slowly but surely increasing, being in the winter
643 against 211 of the untrained class ; and in the ·smumer term 700 trained against
227 untrained, the figures in both terms show ing an increase of trained teachers over
those of the corresponding terms of the preceding year."
ASSISTANT TEACIIERS.

"The employment of assistant teachers in large schools is a feature of comparatively recent introduction, out wherever the system has been tried it bas invariably
worked well. The main regret is that, owing to a wa~t of suitable school-hou. e , the
plan is not more generally adopted. As it is, 29 .assista1~ts were employed in _the ·w inter:
term and 39 in the summer, or a decrease of 1 m the former term, and au uwrea. ·e of
8 in the latter as compared with the term of 1869."
RELIGIOUS DENOMINATION OF TEA.CIIERS.

"The teachers employed in winter to the nnm ber of 854, and in the summer term to
the num her of 927, were divided among the different denominat~o1~s a follow-, the li t
also showing the increase or decrease in each term as compared w1th the pa ·t year:
Teachers in winter.

Teachers in summer.

Denominations.

-------------------1--- ------ --- --- --Episcopalians ............ .......... ................ .
Roman Catholics ... ....... ......................... .
Presbyterians ........ ..... ......................... .
11,fetllor1ists .......... .. ............................. .

g~f:rfiiti~~;~~~t~ci:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

7

147
213

11()
114
207
3
21

5
1

178
230
148

10 .. ·····
5 . ...... .
4 . ... ... .
1

9 .•...•..

]05

6 . ...... .

22i : : : : : :
i
2
4 ...... . .

4
2

~ :1-......

PUPILS.

"!lfontion has already been mar1c of an increase of pupils within foe :vrnr. arn1 t hi
ha!-! h N•u thri- casc to a con:iclerahle extent in hoth tcrm8. Hi al. o worth? of u otic
that, tlll' incr,•rt. c jn the winter term took plac<' concnrrcnily with a :li~htlr ,limi n i h
m11nliPr of ·c hoolH. In tbc winter term the nnrnh,,r r.nrol!P<l at tlJc com non a nd 111 rior s"11ools was :{0,GG:3. In RlHilllH:r th e regi s tered number was :ti fr!7. Thi ~.
about :ir, pnpils on the :wcrage for 1•ach icachPr in winter and 3G in .·n111111 C' r • • In w 11 r
:3, 117 morn lJoys tbau girls, ancl in sununer the boys were still in exec. -; of th - ir

by ~10:i&."

PROVI~CIAL EXPE. ' DITuRE.

"Th<', ·hole amonnt paicl in teachers' . :ilari<'s within t11c fir -L half of th :,· r
. 4:2 if!U :,0. l'or tlH: fwcond h:ilf or i-;1m1mcr (r·rrn the amonnt cxpcU<lecl fur . am
was ·,15,600, making u total for tho whole year of $8 ',3DO 30.''
.
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LOCAL EXPENDITURES,

"The amount derived from local sources, that fa, from subscriptions, tuition fees,
a e sments lands or donations, and paid for salaries in the winter term, was $5?,356 26.
·In the sumdier te;m tho local contributions from the same sources and for like purpo es were $59,222 25. Thus the local contribuuions for salaries within the year were
115,578 51."

•
SUPERIOR SCHOOLS.

"Io the winter term there were 31 of these schools in op_eration, and 35 in summer.
In the 31 schools open in winter there were 41 teachers engaged, and in the 35 in operation durin<r the summer term, 44 teachers, thus showing .the employment of 10 assistant in the former term and of 9 in the latter. The attendance in winter was 1,918,
and in summer 2,153."

2. Province of Ontario.
It is seldom the good fortune of a public officer, holding position at tne will of the
executive, to have the privilege to lay the foundation and conduct to eminent success a great public reform. Specially is this the fact with the woTk of public instruction, iu which frequent changes of administration not only have delayed progress but
prevented that unity of purpose and plan essential.
The development of public education in Ontario and its present gratifying condition arc lnrgely due to the fact that changes of administration have been avoided, and
tlrn,t the chief superintendent is a non-political and a permanent officer.
The present superintendent, the Rev. Dr. Ryerson, was appointed by the governor
general in 1844, and has labored faithfully and efficiently for twenty-seven years, thus
adding treasures of experience to the natural talent, administrative ability, physical
energy, and intenectual vigor which qua,li,fied him for the work of organizing a system
of public instruction. Under his supervision, the public schools of Ontario have attained a degree of prosperity which makes them not only the friends of Canadians, but
the adm iration of all promoters of popular education.
·
We give our abstracts of the acts respecting educated schools and such statistical
information as is contained in the annual reports of the normal, model, grammar, and
common schools of the province.
HISTORICAL SKETCH.

As early as 1796, attention was directed to the establishment of public schools, and. a
grant of half a million acres made for the establishment of four district grammar
schools ancl a university. The low value of la,nc:J.s rendered this endowment insufficient and the scheme was abandoned. ·
·
The first legislative enactment was passed in 1807, but availed little, providing for
gramma,r or high schools but not for common schools. 'l'he grants then made are still
continued. In 18Hi, common schools were established. Three trustees were chosen
for each district, with poweT to appoint the t0achers, select text-books, and make all
rules and regnlations.
The province granted $100 annually to each school, the balance of the salary to be
made up by subscription.
·
In 1 22 a board of education was appointed to superintend the grammar schools and
mana~<' the university ancl school lands.
In 1 "'24 the sum of $600 was annually appropriated for the purchase of .books and
tracts designed to afford moral and religions instruction, and to be equally divided
among a11 the districts.
In 1 :36 a commission was appointed to inquire into systems of eduoatfon in other
countrfrs, but their labors were productive of no results for want of a vigorous and
ystematic snpervisor. This need was provjdecl in 1844, by the appointment of the
Rev. Dr. Ryerson, the present honored head of the department of pnblic instruction.
As a preliminary step, he devoted a year to the examination of systems of edncation
in Europe an<l America, and ombocl ieu the r esults in a, report, which proved that the
educational interest of Upper Canada had beeu intruste<l to a "master-builder."
The Bystem of public instruction, as pTovided by bw, does not differ in its chief outlines from those in the majority of the States of the United States, but is wisely adapted
to meet local wa,nts an<l harmonize sectaria,n antagoni, m. The statutes respecting
schools have not been materially altered since their adoption, tho policy being to enlarge their scope as the growth of popula,tion may require, not to change the essential
principles upon which the statutes were originally founded.
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Three classes of public educational institutions were organized, thr common i:;choo1.
the grammar school, and the university; the latter being inde1Je11dent, but receivin;
aid from the pn1.>lic educational resources.
In 1847 a normal and model school were established in Toronto, thus completing the
educational facilities of the province.
"GOVEUNMENT.

The general control of the school system is in a council of public instrnction, of
which the chief superintendent is a memb~r. They hold office during pleasure, anu,
in addition to the oversight of the school, prescribe the text-books, selcd rea<li11g
books for the pHblic school libraries, make rnles for hoard of examiners, an<l, upon t>atisfactory evidence, can revoke the certific:ttes of teachers.
'fho superintendent receives a liberal salary and is allowed a contingent fond ample
for the work of his office; he receives and distributes school money, preparrs an nece sary forms, collects statistics, examines all a.ccotrnts, makes au annual report to th/\
legislature, and when he deems it Uflcessary visits the school municipalities to obtain
information and correct errors.
To facilitate the government of the schools tbo province is divicle<l into di. tricts,
each nuder tho control of five commissioners, elected at a general meeting of landholders and house-holders and to bold office three years. Tho school corumi sioneF
thus elected are a body corporate, witl1 all tho usual l'ights aud powers, and bold all
school property, real and personal. Tho powers of the commissioners arc ample, and
upon theil' energy and ability the condition of the schools of each district larg!'ly depeud8. Tllo apparent teachers regnbto tl.Je course of stU<ly, aml fix the ·clwol fee.,
which shall not exceed 40 cents, or be less than 5 cents per month. TbeJ' are re(1uired
to make an annual census of children of school age, and when the number of cbildren
makes it expedient can establish separ:1te schools for girls.
DISSEN'flENT SCITOOLS.

A wise feature of the law r econciles, t; a great extent, sectarian antagonisms. When
the school regulations a.re not agreealllo to any number whatever of the inhahitant
professiug a religions faith different from tl.Jat of the. majority, tho <lisseuti1:nts may
choose trustees, establish schools, and receive their proportion of the HChool fo ml. .Ample pnwision is made for carrying out this portion of tho law harmoniously and ellicieutly.
SCITOOL FUNDS.

These are derived from legislative grants nnd local sonrecs. Tho whole ammmt provided for common-school pnrposes in 1868 was $1,789,332, of which the legislatiYo appropriation wa8 only $171,387. The legis]ative fund is clistrilrnt<'d to each nrnni<:ipality
accor(1ing to _population, upon condition tlw,t an ('<p1al snm is provillctl by local as.·e rncnt, bnt in many di tricts a mnch larger amount is raised by voluntary act, thu cxliibiting the progress and strength of tho feeling of tbe district iu regard to the eclucaLion of its youth.
Durin$ the last two years the ra.te-bil1s on _pupils have decrea. c<l, indicating an increase or free schools, and encouraging the hope tba.t ere long all the ·chool will be
made free by law.
T.lie schools arc further aiclecl by a,ppropriat.ions for the purchase of maps, globes, and
var1011s articles of school apparatus, tho department giving an amount equal th ~nm
provitkcl from ]ocal sources. These articl<'s are nearly all mauufactnred in 'anada
and arc sai.cl to he bettor made and furnished at lower prices than those im1)orted from
Europe or tho United States.
l~REE PUBLIC LIIlRAilIE$.

For the enconragement of eclucation frco libraries aro stablisbed. Th hook~ are ·
procurr<l hy tho <·duration department at as low prices as po · ible. A cla . ified a lo~n · of ovc:r 4,000 woiks is i-cnt to the trustc:ci, of each Achool section, from which
Yolum<!.' nrc selected, ancl ihcso arc snpplil'cl with an addition of the hook. equal in
value to thr- arno1111t, provided by the district. The value of librari thu furui h d to
tho end of 1 G8 is. '127,474 ; the numl><·r of volumes, 227,610.
TEACHER

A,. "D

CIIOOL .

~o teachers arc cmployr<1 in tlJ<• <·ommon anc1 grammar ·chools nnlc

fonml qualified

by the l,oard of examiners, and provided with a certificate of good moral ch
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~ignrd by the minis_ter o±: bis own fai~h and three school commissio_ners of the locality
in wl1ich be hai:i resided for the last six months. If deemed expedient the board may
from time to time require a new examim1,tion, at which, if the teacher fail, the certificate before granted becomes null and void.
Teachers are employed by the year, and seldom enga.ge in any other occupation.
Thu many young men and _women adopt teaching as a pr?fession and prepare t~emelres carefully, hoping to nse grad?ally t? the hlgher du~1es of aca~lemy a1,1d um:eritY. But the salaries are low, the highest m the country bemg $635; m the city, $1,300.
Tl;e lowest i:;a,lary paid to a male teac~er in a county was $100_; in a ci~y,$250. N?t':Vithstanclino- the low rates of remunera.t10n, many teachers contmue their work unt,11 mcapacitat~l by old age. For these superannuated teachers pro-vision is made, generous in
it desirrns if not liberal in its extent.
The ;ducational summary for 1t-368 shows that schools were open eleven months;
there were 4,882 institutions of various grades. The whole number of pupils was
-1:34,933, and the total amount expended for all educational purposes was $2, 239.639.

B.-SOUTH AMERICA.
1.-ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.
MESSAGE OF PRI~SIDENT SARMIENTO.

Not having received :my other recent documents, th~t portion of Pres~de_nt Sarmiento's message addressed to Congress, July, 1871, which relates to pullltc rnstruction, is giveu in a free trnnsla.tion:
"I can annomice, with sincere satisfaction, that education, in all its grades, has
made great progress <luring the last year. The census recently taken iu San Juan
has sllown tllat this province has Ruccce<lod in diffusiug instruction among the majority of tho youth in school age, while the province of La Rioja, which, in the beginning of the preseut administration, contained only a, single school, shows to-<lay a
number of about 4,000 pupils iu its schools.
"OtllC'r provinces, as Salt11, Tncnm::m, and Catamarca, have in e-very way enconrag<'d pnl>lic im;truction, tlleir governments having, since 1869, doubled, and in soine
casPs tripled, tho appropriation for tllis purpose.
"Education is, to-day, the chief care of tho republic, which is sufficiently proved. by
the laws and decrees of the different States and the extensive correspondence on this
subject a<ldresse<l to the ministry of public instruction. There is every evidence that,
sl10rtly, still greater prog-ress is to he made.
''All the faws that have lleen passe<l regarding e<luca,tion have been carried out
imrned-i.ately. A 11ew college bas been esta.Llished in La Rioja, and the normal school
of Paraua, whoso foun<lation had lleen retarded. by the war, has just been folly
orgamzed.
"The astronomical observatory of C6rdoba, which has commenced its fnu ctions,
docs honor to t.lw country :.m<l will materially contribute to the a<lvanceruent of
science.
'' The professors who have come from Germany have been installed at tb.e University
of C6r<lob:1, in order to establish there a faculty of the mathematical and physical
sciences. Scarcely was their number completed when the ministry charged t,hem with
the foundation of a scientific associatiou for the study of the natural history of the
country. Among the members of this association are Dr. Burmeister, the director of
the 2\1useuru of Buenos Ayres, tho director of the observatory," &c.
2.-BRAZIL.
IIE DIFFERENT KINDS OF SCHOOLS.

The different kinds of schools are: Primary, primary and secon<1ary, (primary
~1·hools ·w ith higher classes,) secoud.ary, superior, aud special. The pnblic schools are
al~ free, but as tliere are, specially in some of t he larger cities, quite a number of
111Trnto schools, many parents of the better class prefer to seml their children to
these.
PRIMARY, AND PRIMARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS.

The numlicr of primary school s, according to t,he report of the ministry, was 3,378;
of these, ~,264 were exclusively for lJoys 1 aml 1,114 exclusively for girls; the numher of
pnpHs in tlie ·o l:lCIJOols was 10{i,G24; the number of priwary and secondary l:lchools was
409, with about 81 000 pupils.
·
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DISTRIBUTION 0:b' PRIMARY, AND PRil\fARY AND SECOl\TDARY SCHOOL. .

Tho empire of Brazil, exclusive of Rio de Janeiro, has un area of 290,080 Brazilian
1,quare miles, (leguas quadradas,) = 3,100,104 English square mile , aucl a population of
10,580,000 inhabitants. Thus there is about one child attending school out of every 9-1
inhabitants.
Distribnte<l. according to provinces, the following number of schools come to everv
thousand Brazilian square miles:
·
1. Sergipe, 109 schools to every 1,000 square miles; 2. Rio de Janeiro, 100; 3. Ceara.
60; 4. Alagoas, 53; 5. Espirito Sancto, 52; 6. Pernambnco, 40; 7. St. Catharina, :16:
8. Parahiba, 36; 9. Rio Grande do Norte, 29; 10. S. Pedro do Rio Grande do ul, 2G;
11. S. Paulo, 24 ; 12. .Minas Geraes, 21 ; 13. Bahia, 20; 14. Maranbao, 9 ; 15. Parana, ~;
16. Pianhy, 5; 17. Goyaz, 3; 18. Para, 3. The province of Amazonas has only on
school to every 2,000 sq narc miles, and the province of Matto Grosso one to ernry
4,000.
'HIE SCHOOLS OF RIO DE JANEIRO.

The population of Rio de Janeiro, according to last reports, was 235,SSl. The number of public schools was 47, viz, 26 for boys and 21 for girls. These schools were
attended by '4,383 scholarn; 2,480 boys arnl 1,903 !?irls.
By a decree of November 7, 1870, a number of primary schools of a higher grade
have been estalJlished, viz, 4 for boys and 7 for girls; thus the total number of pnl>lic
schools is 58, (30 for boys and 28 for girls.) Tbe comparative statistics of attendance
for tbe last six years shows that though slow, them has been after an an increa~e:
Atteml:rnce in 1865, 3,482; in 1866, 3,765; in 1867, 4,125; in 1868, 4,313; in 1 69, 4,309:
in 1870, 4,383.
Tho number of private elementary schools is 109, viz, 54 for boys and 55 for girls;
these schools were attended by 5,728 scholal's, (3,403 boys and 2,325 girls.) The total
number of primary schools is, therefore, 1:67, with an attendance of 10,111 scholar:;.
In the neighboring village of Copacabaua e Cempinho there aro two private schools
in which gratuitomi instruction is given to poor children.
SECONDARY SCilOOLS.

There are secondary schools at Rio de Janeiro, Pernambuco, and Sau Paulo; the t""o
last mentioned arc preparatory schools (institutions of a, secondary grade) attache!l to
the two Jaw schools in those cities. Tllo course of instrnction in these in titut1on
embraces the following subjects: Rbc.toric and poetr:v, philosophy, geometry, arithmetic, history, geography, English, French, Latin, and l'ortugncsc.
The secondary school of Rio de Janeiro is called tho Imperial College of Pedro I.
The number of stu<lents is 224, viz, 77 paying stu<lents and 127 free student'. 1:li
number of priva,te secondary schools is 66, viz, 36 for males and 30 for female , with
an attendance of 2,851, (1,975 boys and 876 girls.)
SUPERIOR SCHOOLS.

Tbore are two law schools, viz, one at Pernambnco n,nd the other at , an Paulo,
the former with 443 stu<lcnts, the latter " ·ith 214.
There are two medical schools, viz, 0110 at H.io <le Janeiro an<l one at Bahia. Th_
medical school at Rio do Janeiro has three departments, viz, one of m dicim•. 435
students; pharmacy, 108 stucl<'nts; obstetrics, 2 students; total number of student
545. 'fhe meclical school of Bahia has two <l.epartments; of medicine, 242 tu<lcut,;
and of pharmacy, 100 students; total number of student , 342.
SPECIAL SCITOOLS.

This institntion, which is int mleil t
givr a thorough bnsines~ eclucaLiou, is maintained by the government. Fornwrl~· nud r
tho ministry of tho interior, it has by a, <lccrco of .1cptem1,cr 27, 1 ,0, been plac
nuder th_c ministry of public works, agriculture, and commerce. B~.ide: tl.11 ~1 .u
·omHwrc1al hranches tho com.. ·o of io str nction embraces linPar <lrawmg and pohu
cconoL.1y a. appli cl to commerce au<l i-ndustry. Dnriug the last year :~4 ::,tud nt•
mat ricnla tc·d.
ln slitulio11 for llte uliml.-Tho numh r of imnafos is 27 viz, 1 malr arnl fl :fi mal
f t!H se ~ wt•re uatives of Rio de ,Jan eiro, 1 were from the different provinr1 ."' o th
t?DJ.mc, 1 from Uru<ruay, and 1 from Germany; four pa.ill for their board and m ro tlon.
ln sliluiionfor clcaf-11rnif's.-Tho numb r of hm1at s is 13-allmn1 - ·on ofwbom Y
iii paying. _Of th· otlwrs ten wPre maintainNl hy 1he general goY rumcnt and t
hy tbc provrncial govcrnweut of Rio 'rande do Norte.
The Commercial Institnte, at Rio de ,fanciro.
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Acnc1emv of tlie fine art8.-This academy bas a day nnd a1;1 evening course; the former was atternkd by 40 students, the latter by 215, makmg tbe totn,l number of
tudcuti, '.!GU. Tb.e course of instruction emlJraces dru.wing, paiuting, scnlptnre, archit eturc:, :cstllctics,. arclm·ology, llistory of the fiuc arts, ~natomy, aud mnt_hc~atics .
.Accordin,,. to the d1ifcrent subJects, the students of the evemng cunrse were <hstnbute<l.
in the followi1w manner: 12 drawing from living models; 44 industrial drawing; 16
illtlustrial, om,{°;uental, and :figure dru.wiug; 5 i]l('.ustrial drawing anu elemental'/ mathematic,.;; 1 makiug ornamen!'al arn1 figure. <lrawrng and elementary mathematJCs; 123
ornnme:1tal and fi"ure <lrawrng; 13 drawrng and scn-lptnre of ornaments n11d figures.
Of tile studeuts ol'the day course 10 studied landscape painting and 7 hiGtorical paint-

inn·.

Z.011.5crwlory of nwsic.~-Tbe number of students in this institution is 155, viz, 66
According to subjects the students were distributed in the followi1w manner : J. Males: rudiments of music, 28; violiu, 9; cla,rionet, 3; ilnto, 5;
violm~cll'>, 1; clouble-hass, 4; singing, 10; singing and violin 7 2; singing and c]arionct, 1; R1ngi1w and ftnte, 1; singing, violoncelJo, aml doulJle-bass, 2; singing, clariou et, violcnieel~, a,Jl(1 donJJle-bass, 1. 2. Females: 28 singing, 61 rudiments of rum;ic.
I111pc:rial L,11ce111n of A rts.-Under tho auspices of the Society for the Propag~1t,ion of the
Fine Artt-1. Tllis institution, established in 1858, bas made groat progress 1 and is now
iu a flo11rishing condition. The nnmber of students that have matriculated at this
:imititutiou duriug the !:1st year is 921. The conn;e of instruction embraces tho following snhjccts: Arithmetic, algebra, ge\mietry, drawing, (figurrs, ornaments, flowcrn 1 and.
animals,) rnachi11e-dr:1wing, construction of machinery, naval architecture,. civil architecture, sculpture of statues and ornaments, geography, penmanship, Portuguese,
French~ aud English.
Jlilitary Acadcmy.-This academy )1as 44 professors and 353 students. The course of
instruction embraces, hesides the military sciences, geography, history, mathematics,
Freucb, English, and Portuguese .
.,,_Yaral .L.lcadcmy.-Like tl10 preceding institution, this one is maintained by the governmellt. The eonrso of instruction fasts four years, and embraces all the brauches of
na,al science, besides several foreign lu.nguages.
males anti 89 females.

SCIENTIFIC, LITERARY, AND ART ASSOCIATIONS,: ETC,

Imp"rial .Medical As8ociation.-This association held thirty-two sessions during the
last r<•:u; it puulisbes a valuable periodical, The Brazilian Annals of :Medicine, (Aunaos
Brnzilienses <le Mc<licina.)
The Historical aud Geographical Instit11te.-This institute numbers among its members
some of tlio moflt prominent men of the empire, and its sessions have been regularly
atfrnclcd hy tho Blllperor himself'. Its object is the study of Brazilian history au d
geo/!raphy. It publishes a learned perioclicuJ, the Rovista Trimensal, (Quarterly Revie,Y.)
The Pulilic Library of Rio de Janeiro.-Tbis library numbers already about 150,000
volnmcs, noel is corn,tantly increasing. There are also consiclerable libraries at Bahia
·uH1 , 'a.n Pan lo.
Dramatic Con8en·atory and National TJieate1·.-Thc society called the Bn~zilian Dramatic Comiervatory was founded in 1843; an<l in 1849 greater powers were conferred
npon it. Its dnties are now to cxamiue the pieces which are hau<le<l in to the manager::i of tlw tlwatcrs of Rio de Janeiro, to inspect the theater from time to time, &c.

3.-PERU.
GEk 'ERAL REMARKS,

Of the scl1oohi in Pcm it must be Rui<1, as of many oUwr institutions in that country,
there iH mnch talk, bnt little is done. Tho whole instruction consists of learuin(J' by
heart the contents of certain text-books 7 without developing the reasoning facult,i~s of
the sclwlan; in tho least. All the schools (private and pulJlic) issue very pompous circular , in which all manner of sciences aro cn umerato<l; but, n.s a general rule, tho
oeholar,; leave these schoofo with a small amount of superficial knowledge and a profound sclf-concei t.
ELEl\<IE!'ffARY EDUCATIO~.

The elementary schools :no in a misomblo condition, because only old women and
such men as can positively find no otbor employment will take tho places of clomcntaryscho l teachers. Ilut little is known of the recent improvements in the methods of
in trnction, an<l tho ouly branch of instruction in which good results are outaiued is
pen mans hip .
'
Ooly qnito recently town schools were established in Lima; tho school-house is pro\·i<lcd by tho ruuuicipal authorities, which alf:lo pay tho teacher's salary; instruction
82 CE
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The teacher has an assistaut as soon as the 11umher of h.
scholars exceeds 60. Although the t eacher is not allowe<l to tah auy fo<', thi 1 f .
quently clone, the result being that chiefly chilclrou of those parents aru a1lmitt :d wb
pay well, wbile tho children of the poorer classes hf.WO ;o go to tho ''<1::tm<'::,' i;chool.
The _course?~ instn!ction ~11 these town schools crubracescatechism, Acriptnral l1i. tor:readrng, wntrng, anthmetw, grammar, geogmphy, and history of Peru. The uov ~ll
girls are kept strictly separate in these schools.
•
fo given free of cb;,rge.

NOR:\'IAL SCHOOL.

Some sears ago a normal school was cstablishrd in Lima, under tbe c1ir<·~tion of ,h
German philologist Dr. Bra nns, after the model of the Germau teachers' semi 11ari('s · tlJ ·
iustitntion, which since Dr. Brnuns left lias lost much of its former cxcclleure, ha,t
departruents, viz, one for elementary an<l one for secondary instruction: The form·
is to be open to all students, without distinction of color or rank; the srn,lent:; Ii\·, 1
the school, have an opportunity of stnclying education theoretically ancl pra1·tic, lly.
and after having passed an examination a,re to be sent as c>lementary tear;ht·r-s to all
parts of the country. This d epart1mqt, which wa!'l intended to be tlte chief aud m,
important one, is, however, more ancl more neglected.
There me quite a number Gf private schools, lrnt, with tlie exception of the Engli
elementa.ry school aucl the Germa,n school, they a.re mere specnlation:g for 111akh
money. Every one who wishes to tommenco a school mnst he a Hmna,n Catholic: mw;
undergo an examlliation before the'·' council of eclncation,'' aud Hubrnit bi,; m1m, of
instruction for their a,pprobal;i0u. But these comlitions do uot seem tn b e 1;-,.pt" cy
strictly, for in 1865 an entirely uneduca.tcd Berlin Jew opened a Roman t'athol.
boarding-school.
SECONDARY AND SUPETIIOR IXSTRUCTIO:N".

The college of Guadaloupe is a state i1lstitution; it has a curious conrse of iu.rtrnction.
P1·eparatory, or seventh class.-Scriptnro history as for as the hirth of Christ; Sp,rni
• grammar; arithmetic, as far as proportion; geograpby of Pern; general geogrnpuy.
Sixlh class.-Chnrch histor;r; Latin, (grammar au<l Cornelius .i. cpos ;) arithmt:tic:
algebra,; ancient geography.
F~f1h anclfourth classcs.-Dogm:.:.ticA; geometry; trigonomctr.7; Latin, (:yntax, Cic
Ovid;) ancient history; Pernvian grammar, and tran slation of the four Go pc!·; rlements of meclrnuics; magnetism; electricity; air and heat; history of tl.te miutl
ag('i:,; French.
Thircl class.-Philosophy; descriptive and chronological astronomy;(?) mathcrnati
geography; planetary system; :fixeil star. ; :Llmanacs.
.
Philosophical coursc.-Seconcl cincl first cla.s.9cs.-Log-ic; psychology; moclcrn h1 :uiry:
French ; English ; elements of natural liistory ; litcratnre; poetry; rlwtoric. 'f
whole couri:,e is to be gone tllrongh in six years.
'l'he college of Sr.tq Carlos has three departments, viz, ln.w, medicine, autl natn
sciences. The number of professor;i iu tho law d.cpartrucnt is . The mctho<l of in trn ·
tiou is pcc11liar; at the beginning of the term the professor gi vf's the mann. cript o h •
lcctnrcs to one of tho students; aft •rtwo weeks ho cornPs and askH wlwtlwr tile ma.
script has been copied. Ifthi8 h::t!3 been <lon e·, ho s!'is a certain portion ofth· ma •
script to be learned by tlie strnleut, and appoints a <la~' for an cxaminat ion._ Ik n
commences to cxa,mine, an<l continnes till all the stll(lcnts have lrn,l thc-1r tnrn
copying, stml ying, ancl of being cxaminrtl. Dming the last yeair three prof•. or~ m
an exception from this practice, and d<'liYc>rccl their lec1 nres.
Thern arc five universities (scarcely clcscrving the name) at Lima, Cnzco, .\.va Iiu
Trnxillo, and Pnno. The University of St. l\fark, i11 LiUta, (fonnclctl in 1~70.) 1 •
ol<lc!-lt iustitntion of the kind in , 'o uth Amcrira. 'l'hcrc aro ,i muubn of throlo_
i;cminari<s, in which mathematics and bw arc likewii;o t:inght. A pol}tc ·huic
lial:l, in l tl[i-l, hren sfarted in Limn,, by the government, at great xpl-'U c; it h·
tlirector aud four 1>rofossors.

V.-AUSTR \.LIA.
VICTORIA.
Tbc ei"hth report of the connni:;Hioncr of tlw hoard of Nlncation for thi- colo_ Y
~J<'<·u rcct:iv ·cl. It ·om prise: a, sta.tcmc•nt, of tlic ir procrccliu~,;, and much , ,~,h
~n~ornH!t1011 of value autl iutcrc. t worthy of a larger pace than can he appr, pn
1t m thi.· l'eport.
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SUMl\IARY OF STATISTICS,

Population of colony ........ .... ..... : ... - - . -... - - . -.- - - - -- - .. - . - - - - . -- - - - .
~ ·umber of children between five and fifteen years, (estimated) ......... - . - ...
_·umber of all ages attending common and rural schools.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:uruuer of all ages attending priva~c schoo~s . ....................... - . . . . . .
Attendiog industrial schools and reform atones ........ - - . - .... - - . - - - - . -. . . . .
.Attending some school. ..................... - .... -.... - - - - . - - - - - -- - -- - - -- ..
Xun1ber of commol1 scho6ls, including rural 1 &c ..... - . - . - - .. - - .. - -- - - - - . . . . .

iE!~i~!i~:?~
~~i ~fli!:::::::::::::::::: ::=:::::::: ~::::::: ~: .· ::::::::::::::Exclusively for iufants, (under eight years) ......................... --·-....

727,494
182,835
107, 537
27, 0G3
2, 627
137,217
942

~;17

Kuruber of teachers and assistants ......... - . - ................. - .• -- - . - . . . . .
1, 259
:\'umber of pupil teachers ........ ..... - ...................... - . -- .. - - - - . . . .
316
Xumher of work-mistresses .......................................... ----··
4] ,1
Xumber of rural and b.a}f.. ti1ne schools . .... - ............................ - ............... - .. - -- . .. .. .. ..
[l5
Xumber of pupils in rural and other schools . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 3~G
Co t of instrnction per head of population . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 s. 1Ocl.
Number of months of school year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
10
Number of mixeu schools including rural.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
87.:3
In a<hlition to the figures given auove it is estimated that abo~1t 9 per cent. o_f the
children of tho colony arc taught at home uy parents or tutors. lt 1s therefore believed
that about 78 per ccut. of the children of school age are receiving instruction during
the year.
BOARD OF EDUCATION.

The board of education consists of five members, who must be la,ymcn, allfl no t"'o
of the same denomination. They aro aprointed by the governor, iu council, for five
years ; three form a quorum at their meetings; they control the distribution of school
moneys, the establishment and inspection of schools, the examination and classification of teachers, course of instruction, rate of fees, &c.; all such regulations subject
to approval by the governor in council.
NATIONAL AND DENOMINATIONAL SCHOOLS.

Previous to tho passage of the school act of 1862, two boards of edncation were in
existence in the colony, one donominatioua1 and the other national. By the common
school act of 1862, the personal property of both boards, as well as the real property of
thu national board, was transferred to tb.o new board, and all lands and school-building , hitherto vested in trustees of denominational schools, were permitted to be transferred to the new board. When the act came into force, there were in operation 706
~chools, of which 193 were national, or vested schools, while 513 were denominational,
or non-vested. The vested schools have increased from 193 to 457, while the non-vested
chool ha,·o decreased from 513 to 434. Tbe non-vested schools are decreasing in all
the uEmominations except that of the Catholics, while those among them are increasing. The policy of the boartl has been, not to press tho suppression of non-vested
cbools, save nnder e:s:ceptioual circumHtauces, hut tbo existence in any locality of a.
r·hool not vested in the board. is not regarded as a hinderance to tho establishment of
a, tPd school, should. snch be applied for; although the establishment of snch school
nec<·ssitates tho withdrawin,g of aid from tbc uon-vestecl Achool. No aid is granted by
"ay of build.iugs, repairs, furnitnre, or school sites, except to vested. schools.
RURAL AND IlA.Ll?-TI:\fE SCIIOOLS.

Provision is made for the establishment of rural an<l half-time schools in districts so
hin]y populated that the required average of 20 pupils for a common school caunot
lie maintaineu. In those cases the board grants aid toward the salary of a teacher, !Jut
nothing tow·ar<l the provision of buildings, furniture, books, &c. The a-ttendancc of
15 pupils is a condition necessary to thee tablishmcnt of a rural school. Where this
nnu1hcr cannot attend, half-time schools of ten pupils arc allowed, the teacher rlividing
bis time between the two schools in such manner as the board mav sanction. Tbe same
ratP of fees arc req nire<l of tho pupils in rmal schools as in the ordinary common schools.
P.cport of inspectors indicate a difference of opinion respecting the efficiency of these
rnral schools. Inspector Geary, of the western district, thinks the establisbmont of
thc-sP schools of tho grca.test importance in that section of the country, and even recomrnen,ls that all the common schools shoulu bo put upon the same footing. Insi1ector
Broarl. ill, of tl1 eastern district, on the contrary, expresses the opinion that tbe rural
hool. should he regarded as merely a tcm.porary expedient, and believes that, as a
~eoeral thiug, the coucl,ition of the rural schools recall, the frank answer of a home
8ehool-mistress to the English educational commissioner, who required of her details
respecting her school: "It's little they pays me, and it's little I teaches 'em.'1
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TECHNOLOGICAL INSTRUCTION.

Drwcing.---:Attention ha~ recently been specially called hy tho bo~rd, in a printed circular, to the importance of teclrnolorrical instrnctiou us aftectin<r the inclustrinl pro~r -of tl~e co~ntry, and permitting iusfrnction in mensnration, giometry, an<l al~ebra, to
h_e given 1n the common schools, where it could ho giv1•n sufficiently arnl witlloutde nmeut ~o the ?ther branch~s. At present tlle technological instruction in the common
schools 1s confined to dra,wrno-.
The number of common scl7<;ols in which drawino- is tauo·ht ha,; hemi slowly, thou::!l>
steadily, increasin~ for several years. In '1870 it '\\~'ls taurrl1t in 60 schools, t ~ an nwiage mmiher of 3,371 pupils, at au adJitiona.l cost to the 1oan1 of about £Gili, and
the parents of aLout £620.
Music.-Duriug the year 1831 instructors in mmic were employec.1 in 152 school'-, wh
taught ::m average number of 10,355 children at an expense to the lloiu·d of alJont
£1,(:il3, and to the parents of about £1,571.
'
TRAINING TEACilERS.

. It is stated that in this colony 4 11er cent. of the total cost of c<lucation is cxpendt:d
m the training of teachers, ·,s bile iu tlie State of Massacbm;etts lcti::l tllan 1 1,er cent.
d' the sum therein expended for school purposes is deYote<l to tlw trainiug of tcache It i8 thought that the system of pupil teachers has proved very successful in tlrn colon~.
These pupil teachers, commencing at thirteeu or fonrtcen ye:m:l of a.ge, pas~ th~·o11~b
course of instruction extending over fonr years, in which tlley receive special m :trn •
~ion in teaching, and salaries varying from £1G to £GO per annum; tbey are cxa . ·
med every year, an<l if they pass aro promoted to a higher gra<le. At th~ clo:;e of ~herr
course they are eligible to enter the trninin()' school::, to complete thcu profc s10113l
training, where their board aud lodgil)g costs thorn l.Jut £15 per -;inunm. Teacher
schools who are rceommended for a course of trainiug oy theil' in pector~ are allowe_
to enter at tbe same rate. Others lrn.vo to pay: males, £30 per :.wnnru, fema le.. !'·
An increase during the past year of 4:3 pupil teacl..wrs is reporteu. Siu~c the .o~enu~~
of ~he' uo,v training school, in January, 1870, 78 stndcuts bave lJeen m tralll(Il1, 1
which 46 were females, and 32 males. Only al.lout ouc-third of the t:eaclJer rn th
colony are females, i. e., a1.Jout 400 literary teachers and 414 work nustn·..:. e.,. 'fh
board is strongly of the opiuion that the employment of female t.eachcrl:l , hould be
extended, and proposes to take steps with this view.
COMPARISON WITII TITE UNITED STATES,

As respects the cost of instruction, n, comparison is instituted hrtwe<1n the da
New York and .MassaclluS<!tts, am1 the Colo1Jy of Victori:1, from \\·liich it appca t •
the ·cost of education per hrad of population ,vas in tho ease of M~ ·!-·!~·lm ·~·tt m
tha!l. double, an(l in that of New York 50 per ce11t. irreater tlinn that rn \ 1ctona ; nit is reprcsentecl that the r,cl1ool term is mneh lc~nger in Victorin, aIHl the tt-:i_ •
superior in point of experience ancl traiJJino·
to those in the ruitecl State : tho m:iJ n·
O
of teachers in the Unitetl States being females, wbo ar<' ohtai11cd for v~rr .
salaries. '' In any comparison, therefore, of Anwrican au<l Victorian school ·, ' 1J ·
~narkecl, "we must, give ,1ne weight to the fre<jtwut cbnugc!4, tl 1c low sa lar1 ,
mcompctency of the teachers, and the Rlwrt time clmfog which the H·_hool- n~ 0
as well as to the frrerru]nr al ten dance of Hie t,wlwlan, alJ(l th<' want ot ~mftbu :! •
an efficient s,ystem ofiuspt•ction i11 America." It is rornark:1·11 that'' in ...:au_FI'?n
the cost of instruction, per hcacl, is three timNl aii gn•at aR in 1clho11n_w. all<l JU C 1
more ti.mu twice as great;" while in these dtic:., tho school-house m many ~showy and expei1sivc lmiMiug,;, rcsuubling modern elnh-l1011s£·s, or extcu- \.
rnaus.wus; accorrrn.odation i~ not provided for more than ahont mw-half of t1
reqmre tc_, nsc. them, tl1e poorer classPH 1J<'ing almost altogether c?>,'.cludcd fr m
the uc11d1ts of the common school-:;ystcrn. 11
Q EENSLAND.
[From the report of the bo:ml of genr-ral ccluratiou for U1c year 1969-"i 0.J
SU'.\1:\1.\RY OF STATI STIC·.

~op1;]atio11 of tho rolony, (cstimat,:<1)

........................ -· ·· · · ···· -~

\ ~,rn :-d10ol popnlat i1,u .•.•............ ___ •.•.•• . .....•••. ...••....••. • n •
1.101 .. nmnlior of c:ltil<lrc;n in att1:1Hla11cc .....................•... -·· •.. - - l!

f:~ ;:{ ~~,;~~~~~'. ;~/u,'t,'~:~;1c~:::u1a~ ~ ._:to1,.,,·.::: . :::::::::::r,..,,::~ ~::::
·.:::::: :::: ::::::
:
f,Jtal ;ii1rnl,,.r of tr:ac:hci. :
teac l"I • 47. .. .. ..
E limn ••d ·:duo tJf ·c· t~<l- ~~l;;,~i

l.iO; rnistrcs

~

·

a· i t: it 1 : 1>u11·1
·

·1;,:<;i,.:;i): ~: .· _- ." .":: .· _-:: .·: _- _-:: .·: _- .·:: -· _- _- _-: _-_-·

.
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THE SCHOOLS.

The studies pursued in these schoo1s, which are all denominated ~' primary,'' are the
u ual common English branches, and, in a very few cases, the higher branches, as
mathematics and the languages, are pursned, bnt al \'mys out of the regul_ar sch ~olbour . The results of the year's instruction indicate that the_sch~ols ~r~ 1mpro....-rng
in efficinc.r, the great evil lJeing irregularity of attendance, an evil which, 1t 1s remarked,
may fiud its remedy at last in some system of compulsory at,tendance. The avcrn,gl-l
daily atten dance, though still very low, shows an increase over t_hat of ~be past ye;_u
of 917, or nearly 20 per cent. The evil of irregular attendance 1s ~spema11y great rn
the districts where cotton is mised. Dnnng the ripenin g season, mdeed, tbe schools
ic these districts are entirely deserted for a period of from two to fonr months.
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF SCHOOLS.

As a ~eneral rule the board do not grant aid toward the establishment of a prirnarr
school unless an average attendance of 30 pupils can be guaranteed. The e:s.tel'l:t of
the aid usually afforded is an amount equal to twice the sum raised by local contnbntions. In special cases, however, where there may be an inability to raise a sufficient
s?m locally, tho hoard may deviate from the general rule and grant a further proport10n of the cost of school-buildings, furniture, and apparatus.
In cases where tbe settlers are too few or too poor to comply with the regulations
provided for the establishment of vested schools, the people sometimes erect a rough
temporary building, and if they succeed in getting a teacher moderately competent,
the board recognize the school provisionally, and grant a small stipend to the teacher.
There were five provisional schools in operation during the year.
TEACHERS.

Teachers are classified, according to their attainments and skill, into three classes, .
ea_ch class having two grades. The highest safary of masters is £200 per annum; of
mistresses, £170; the lowest salary of .masters is £100, and of mistresses £80 p er
annum. The great majority of the teachers have received a professional education in
the col_onies, or in some one or other of the training institutions in the old conntry;
and of tho othcrn nearly all liave had an extended experience in the management of
a SC'hool an<l have otherwise proved their fitness for tho duties of their office. The
masters of schools, being married men, arc allowed lwuse-rent, if not provitlecl witl.l a
house attached to the school. In small towns and in country schools the salary of the
ma:-;ter implies tho assistance of his wife for ap. hour and a half daily, who must bti
competent to instruct the girls in needle-work.
~pprentices, or pupil teachers, as they arc called, receive instruction as pnpils either
before or after the ordinary scl10ol-liours. In addition to the eornmon school studies
th~,v arc taught some of the lligher branches and the art of teaching. The salary
paid these :1pprcntices ranges frolll £20 to .CG5 per annum.
FREE IXl',TRUCTION.

-roi:i t110 3<1 of Dec<'ml>er, 18GC), an or<lcr was issnecl from the colonial go,·ernment
provuhng that education shonl<l thenceforth be free to eve1ly child in tho colony, in
<1ccordai1ce with which order tho board of education, a few days thereafter, issued ,_1
notice to maskrs and mistresR"R of s<'11ools directing them to receive no fees from January J, rn,o. It was farther clccide<l by tho board of eclncation tlwt books and otl1cr
chool rNJnisitc:-i 1-1l1011ld be provi<le,l gr:itis <lnring tlw year 1870.
A s11pplcmc11t 1o Uic report is :Hlde<l, dn.t<'cl Jnue :30, li:370, containing a report of tbe
dfect npo1J tho ,·clncatioual interc·8tR, for tho Rix months prc,·ious, of the abolition of
~hf! rate-hills. Tllo irnnw<lia.te cousc(trn·1ir.c of tlJo freedom of tnition was a very large
mcrcaso in the nnml>er of pnpihi, partindarly of vrry young ehildren, so tba,t it wus
fouwl n<·C'<·i;:ary to limi the ngc of a,lmittauce to those o,'1•r tivo yearn, and e,·en with
thi . n •st rictio11 so great 1vas tlw increase in attendance that a<lc.litioual teaching-force
ba,1 to l H· oJ,t aiw·<l .
. ~'he total increase for the half-year wa!:! 2,:320 or ahont 3:3 per cent., and whicll pupils,
1 I '-1 fnr1 hc:r ;;tated, did not appear to l>tlong to a lower or more needy class than the
rest of their school-follows.
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PROGRESS OF EDUCATION IN JAMAICA.i<
UNITED STATES CONSULATE,

Ki.ngston, Jamaica, January 18, riI .
. SIR: Raving received by this morning's mail the Jamaica Blue-Book for 1869, I proceed
to lay before you such summaries of the various department:; as will probably have interest

and importance.
I begin with the .educational statistics. There are five classes of schools under government patronage and inspP.ctiou; to these may be added another class, viz, private school,.
The former are designated as elementary schools under government inspection; elementary
schools not under government inspection; model schools not endowed, and model scllools
endowed; and normal schools to tabulate them. In fourteen parishes there are 270 el ementary scLools under government inspection, being an average of nineteen schools in each
parish; !n these there are 20,439 scholars enrolled, with an' average attendance of l l,titi1J,
c1,nd havrng an income of £9,500, or $40,tlOO, of which £7,57G, or $;~6,364 80, are paid by
!be government. Of elemeutary schools not under government inspection, in thirteen parishes there are 127, being au average of ten such schools in each parish, an enrollment of
13,014 scholars, and an average atteudance of 4,861, with an income of £2, 1:11, or $10,057 !30.
The aggregate of these two clas:,,es is, of schools, :397, or an average of twenty-nrne
schools in each parish; enrollment, :13,453 scholars; average attendance, 16,521, or le·=
than one-half the number enrolled; aggregate income, £ 11, u:39, or $50, 57 liO, being an
average of $1 50 per annum per each enrolled elementary scholar. Of private schools, not
ieported in the goven1ment tables, there are 170, with an income of £:~,000r or 14,-!t'U. Of
mouel schools not endowed-i. e., model schools sustained by different churches-there are
four, with an enrollment of 325 pupils aud an average attendance of )99, and an in~o_me of
£1,052, or $5.040 96. Of endowed model schools there are if>, an enrollment of .!,,3d, an
average attendance, of 1,464, am1 an income of £5,249, or $25,195 20. Of normal drnol
thE-re are five, with an enrollment of 100 and an equal average attendance, the income btin!;
£E'>,477, or $26,297 60.
The grand aggregate may be tuns summed, viz: fiO l sc11ools; enrolled scholar,.;, 3/l,2:.iZ;
anrage attendance, 18,294. The grand agg-regate income of these schools is .C:2 I,95V l!Js. 3½J.,
or $ I 05,407 8:2. The average amount per scholar per arnmm is , '2 81.
.
In addition to the schools enumerated in the above summary thero are many pr1va!
schools, scattered all over the islands, especially in the towns, be ides th_e Rom~u c:11thohc
college and the collegiate school in Kingston, from which no rl:'port for pubh~at10n h
been received, which may increase thfl number of schoolti to about GOO schools_ m _o peration, ·with an enrollment of 4~, 25i, and an average attendance of 21,000. Denommat10n111ly
the schools may be classed thus:
,.ch

Schoola.

Church of Englaud . . . • . . • . . . . . • • • . .
\Yesleyan...... ... . . . . .. . .. . • . . . . . .
:Moravian . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Baptist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Uudenominational . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Presbyterian.......................
United Methodist Free Church . . . . . . .

JU2

4D

3:3
40
J :1
f)

American Missionary Society ...... .
Hebrew National ................. Loudon Missionary ocirty ........ .
American Christian Church ........ .
Roman Cntholic ........•........ - .'
\Vesleyan Association .... - • ... .....

6
I
1

1

:..

]l

The various endowed schools have funds amonnting in all to £91,174, or .;_.t;r;-.V:Ji; 3'2
f1orn which, and the rent of property not inclndec1 in the funds, the rcwnne 111 J-. 9 ~ .
£ \J, !Ji:5, or :· n ,U:20 F,O, As no cernrns of the island has been taken for rnauy ye r, : rt
impo_ssible to show what proportion the enrolle<l scholars bear to the scboll\Stic populnt1on.
01 the pupils in tlie model schools the great majority are colorell or ~reole; ot th • !
the: n?rmal scLool:, in training a'l teachers, aln1ost all aro colorc:d. Ot tho e enga!?'
tenl·l11ug I should suppose fully seven-teutbs are creoles.
.
I ha.vc visited many of the schoo'8, and they compare fo,vornbly with tho · • of th e fron
null outhcrn , 'tu.tcs as to proficiency of pupils and eilicieucy of iu ·trnctor ·.
I huve the honor to remain, very re::;pectfully, your most o l'llient .-ervant, _.
THO,. A' JI. PEA!' f, ,
l 11t1Ld 'tat 'on~
II on . .J. C. B. D w1:,
A sistant ._'rcretary of late •

• . J:j'.!.]

NITED ' 'T.tn::

Co~-q

LATE.

King ·ton, .la11111iru, Or:tub r 1..:. I
·lit: I am to i?h·~ in tl1i . rli . p11tf'l1 tho cilncntional stati "tic:of ,Jan1aic:i. n, c n in •
,J mui l'a 1Hue-Hook for J~i11, awl iu tlw bnn111Ll r<'poit of the i11. pc•dorof .. ~ I .t
1111e .Y •nr. ~\ 11111 ·h lar~ •r 11u111 br·r uf application: fur guvernm •ut aicl o · ur• m th
b Tl 111 1111y fur1nf'r one.
• L<· II r farul hl d hy hr• courtt y of th Stcretnry of

ate.
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Three hundred and twenty-nine schools were inspected in 1870, an increase of 67 over
the previous year.
The system of giving an opening- grant-i. e., a special grant in aid of erecting and fur.
ni,hing a school-house-whenever a new school is opened in a destitute district, has been
fonnd to work well. It f'nabled 24 new schools to commence and advance sufficiently in
their operations to come under inspection this year. The general results of inspection show
n advance in nearly all the departments of the educational system of the island.
In 14 parishes there are 329 schools, 186 trained teachers, 150 untrained teachers, 25,961
enrolled puµils; average attendance, 14,609. Fees collected in these schools, £3,785 7s.;
i:-rauts, £5,857 Gs; total, £9,642 1:3s. The grants of 1870 exceed those of 1860 by £1,395
1:s. The grants distributed to the denominational schools are as follows viz :
Grants forIncrease in

Name.

1870.
1869.

1870.
£
2,115
889
703
892
388
148
68
14
229
15
22
269

s. d.
17
11
11
14
11
0
16
8
12
0
0
6

s. d.

£
1,709
804
618
540
208
127
89
50
17
14
11
219

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

13
17
17
9
8
12

£
406
184
84
302
180
20
*20
35
212
0
10
49

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2

0
4
8

6
12

s. d.
4
14
14
5
3
8
6
12
8
12
14

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
14 0

* Dec1·ease.
Nttmber of denominational schools.

No. of denominational schools in-

g
ell
...
c:,

Name.

<l)

1870.

1869.

- -- 119
56
34
58
21

A
H

9

ell

<l)

Q)

A

----

102
49
33
40
9
11

4
1
11
13

g

...c:,

17
7
1
18
12

6

2
2

1
1
13

·---- ·-- --10
------ ........

A vorag·e grant in-

Name.

Increase.
------+
£

s.

d.

17 15
7t
J7 1:3 4i
20 J3 10
15 7 !l¾
1, 10 llt
11; 18 10½
17
-I ()
11

3

20 17
15
~>->

0
0

Decrease.

1869.

1 70.

(I

:ii
()

u

~

- - - -;-------.

£
s. d.
16 15 2½
]6 8 6
J R 1!5 Ol-

11 15 2½
2:3
3 o
l¼
11 12
11 17 0
-·· __ __ __. ___ .
17 14 0
1I 8 0
Jl
6 0

£

0
0
1
0

s.
l9
14
JS
12

d.
4lSt
9}

£

s. d.

7!

I·-- ri--- ------101--1 ..4_. 13. . __ O_J_
f,

2 11
14 8
:J 1:1
I J:2
JO 11

0 --··--·--·
0 _-·- -· ____
5t · ·---··--0
0
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Schools not itnde1· governrnent inspection in 1870.
~

...<11
~c-:s

.,;

Name.

0

0

..C1

,d
0:,

~

...::l
0

CJ

Q

H

U]

f:1:1

"'d

gitg

~,g
o:,::l
Po

-- --Church of England ...............
Moravian ........................
Presbyterian ............... ......
·wesleyan ........................
Baptist ... ........................
Roman Catholic ............... _..
London Missionary Society .......

s.

£

7

7

4

4

24
9
55

24
9
55

9

!)

6

6

257
156
1,093
382
2,867
698
492

Total.

Other.

School fees.

CJ

<Q ....

138
79
642
210
1,477
581
335

d.
0

18 0
3 4
110 16
12 12
302 9
70 0
54 9

3

101
0
5
0
g

£

s.

59
56
267
4:2
122
92
105

10

~·I
9

7

11; I:!
0 0
11 -I
0 0
1G 6

I!. d.
£
7; 10
f,
0
3;~ 13 1
;;4 l'.?
430 I
JG:.!
0
1 lfiO 6 3

There are 4.government model sciwo1s and 4 teachers, 350 enrolled scholar , 2~0 avera~e
attendance, supported at an expense of £999 15s. ll¼rl. Th ere is a irovernment trainin?
college, supported at an expense of £290 4s. 5½d. There are :3:1 endowed schools of variou
grades; enrolled attendance, 2,199; average attendance, 1,472; salaries of teacher:, '3G
78s; expenditure, £5,28!3 12s. 6d. Four normal schools, 1:38 pupils emolled; expen~e,
£:\546 5s. 9d.
To recapitulate and summarise :

Name.

li= lJ

ai

0

t

.-.o

0

~

<)

w

~

Incre

::l

~.B

;i

'

I

- - - - - , ~ - --d.

Under government insp~ction ·....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
Not under government mspect10n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Model schools .............................. _...................
Endowed schools ................•..............................
Normal schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

32!!
118

Total. .. _............ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

483

25, !161
7, l!l7
:i:;o
2!J · 2,Hl!J
5
1:38

4

:3!i, 815

14, G0!l
4, l!lli
2:.!0
1,4'i'l

I 1, G-1~
!l.

13

:i:l.1 13 :Ii
U99 15 11

5, ~4 19
-1, 4-2':? 4 11

7J

I 20, 5'i I

Increase of several of tho above from religious socioties aml 0U.1or sources ........... . _3,_~_14__o_e_
1

•}.j,

To this a further sum for private schools, say . _..... ............ ...... .. .. .. ..........

r;; 11

4,000

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obe<lirnt servant,
•
TII01IA ' H. PB H1 E,
Unit«/ lnt

Hon. J. C. B. DAVIS,
Assistant Secretary of State.

O
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EOUOA.TIOY IN FOREIGN COUNT RIES AIDED BY
A.1'.IERICAN INSTITU TIONS.
At the Sandwich Islands, Oahee College, at Punahoa , n ear Honolnlu, has grown out of
the missions of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions. In J8fi3 H received a charter from the island governm ent, whi ch end owed it with_ a gTan t of 300 ~ere~ of
~ood lan_ds ; and $12,000, resul ting from the sale of theRe land s, are mveste~ for the ms tituhon, whi le about $19,000 are invest.eel in th e United States, raised by don at10ns here. T he
college is governed by trustees residing at the islan ds. The pupils, up to 1866, n umbered
290. Durin~ the year ending in ] 868 th ere w ere 72 students. .
. .
The _Amencan boa,rd propose two n e w colleges : one at Batticotta, ,Jaffna ?1stn ct, Ceylon
for 'Yh1 ch about $22,000 have been subRcribed in this country, and $ 15,000 m Ceylon; and
one m Centrnl Turkey, toward whi ch about $9, 000 have been pledged by th e people th ere.
In the Sandwich Islands the L ahaina luna Se minary, founded by th e mis:;;ion about 1832,
and transferred to the governm.nt about 1849, has done a great work for the education of
th e people. In 1870 it was reported that the number of pupils had been 100 for three years.
There_are _so~e thirteen other boarding-schools at the islands, attended by nearly 200 boys
and ~00 girls m ]870. There is also a theological school, with 16 students last year, and a
medical school, with 10 students. The government schools in 1870 were 224, with an average attendance of 5,938 scholars; and 29 day-schools, in which English was taught, had
1,458 pupils.
I_n Turkey, not including Syria, the missions of the American board have now four theological schools, with 78 students; seven boarding-schools for girls, with 151 pupils; and 185
com mon schools, with 5,679 scholars.
B ~~- Syria t_here is also a theological s.chool at Abeih; and two girls' boarding-schools at
enu t an? Sidon, which had, in 1870, 95 pupils.
In Pe r~rn, at O_oroomeeyah, there have been for many years two semina;"ies, ~ne; for ~oys a~d
one for g)rls, which have educated a large number of young people. 'I he rn1ss10ns m Syna
and Persia are now under the care of the Presbyterian board of missions.
In western India the Ameri can board has .one boarding-school for girls, with 70 pupils.
d In :he Madura ?istrict, South ern. India,. one traini~g and theologi~al school, with _38 s~u;
ents, one board mg-school for inrls, with 34 pupils ; seven stat10n schools, with 12;:,
male and 45 fema) e yupil s ; and 10~ village day -schools, -yvith 2,079 sch_?lars . . .
In Ceylo n a trammg a nd theological school has 20 pupils; and two girls' board mg-schools
h ave
76:
In
C?ina th~re is a girls' boarding-school at Foochow, with 15, and one ~t Peking, with
27
pnpds, besides a fe w female pupils in other places, and some training classes for
young men.
the Zulus, in South Africa, the training and theological school h as 42 pupils, and
1hrAn:on~
g-irl:c:; ? oarcling-school 29.
In mission_ schools of the American board are 15,467 pupils, exclusive of the Sandwich
Island s, Syn a, and P ersia .

.AMERICAN EFFORTS IN AID OF EDUCATION IN OTHE R L ANDS.
TH E SYRIAN PROTE STANT COL L EGE .

Thi s institution , whi ch owes its cxistrnce to Ameri can influence and benevolence, is
)oca_ted at ~cirut, the chie f seapor t of Syria, a city of 80,000 in habitants, steadil y growing
in size and importance, and occupying a centr,al position in respect to all the Arabic-speaking
:aces. The collPge is incorporatet1 iu accordance with the laws of the State of New York, and
is und c>r the general control of trustees in the United States, wh ere the fo nds are invested ; but
l~cal i: ffa irs are administered by a board of managers composed of American and British missw1:anes, and residents in Syria and Egypt. A preparatory depari ment was established in
J ~6 •.,, t he regular course wa-, hcgu11 in the antu mn of 1866, and the medi cal department added
one .n·ar later, T he first class g-radnated in July, 187(1, wit h five members. The college is
cond n<-ted upon strictly Protestant awl Evangel ical principles, but is open to studen ts from
any of the Oriental sects and national ities who will conform to its reg nlations. Nearly one
h,rn r1 rN1 y oung- men are enjoy ing- the advantages it offers. The sects rep resented are the
Pro tes ta nt, Orthorlox-Grcok, Papal-Greek, )Iu.ronite, Dru se, Armenian, and Coptic. The
hn~ nag-e of the colleg-e is exclti-;ively Arabie, the common tongue of Syria, and used by
mon: t ha n on<i hnnrlr ·d millions of people throughout the East. T he co,usc of instrnction
£:rnhraC'e · the 1:; evernl brnnchrs of Ara hie lo.ng-nn~e anc1 liternturn, mathernatiC's, the natural
scie nc·e.-;, lllO<lcrn lang1mgc:, morn! sciencP, Biblical literature, and the varions r1rpn,rtmonts
of nH·di cinc arul ,.urgwy; juri prn lone·• mul Tnrki:h law, with other studies, will be ivltleu.
a mr•1111 s allow. The• colleg<' IHL an 1ibll' hoc1y of i11$trnctorn, foreign and nativP, anrl pos~e. <>.-. u. fair P.'{1tip111eu t of :1ppnrnt11 . Tlw Jitcrnry ch•partmeut ombrncm; the ordinary
college conr:-c of four yoar . Au ei:kctic course ha!:! been ad<led, permitting students,
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!n some cases, to select specific branches. The medical department is awakening deep
mter~st throughout tbe_country. Native practitioners hitherto have been gro sly ig-norant
an_d 1_ncompetent. '!'his school furnishes a professional training in accordance with the
pnncip:es and practic~ of modern science. It is a feature of the medical college that i :
course is grade?· This system, which some older colleges are striving to adopt, ha · wro ug-hwell here. Thirty students are attending the medical lectures. At the commencement in
J_uly six ~·eceived the diploma of Doctor of Medicine. The literary graduate numbered
eight. Five of th e orations were in Arabic, one in Turkish , one in French, au!l one in
Engfo;~. The_ ~yri_an Protestant cd'llege, through many difficulties, has now gai? ed a
re~ogmzed position m the land. Is has largely the respect of the people and the coutidence
of the government. Ecclesiastics and others, dreading its liberalizing tendendes, han: en
?eavored to estab lish colleges of t.beir own; but, while a large number have been gathered
m, the course of instruction is limited, antl the standard of scholarship low. These institu tions, how ever, are beginning to supply students for the college, and aid in stimulating- the
general interest in education. The native agent of the college bas received the recogni tion
of the authorities , the college property has been freed from taxation, permis ion La been
granted to erect buildings, and furtLer encouragement is promised. The college, under
Americ_an influence, has every prospect of success. Americans, free from political enta~gle rnen ts m the East, and having by years of missionary labor secureJ the confide1~c~ ot _rhe
people, can, as no others could, carry on the work wilh efficiency:, and make this m:;t1 tution a center of wide and permanent power.
ROBERT COLLEGE, OF CONSTANTINOPLE.

This institution is situated in Constantinople, Turkey, and derives its name froi_n :he
American gentleman through whose munificence it was founJed. Mr. C. R Robert, of - ew
York City. Its site is pleasant, and its surroundings Lave been immortali~eJ ~y som~ of
the great scenes and leading events ir::. ancient history. But one-third of a nule distant from
the village of Roumili Hissur, it looks down upon the Bospborus, only a few hu1;1dred yar? "
below. Near by is the spot where Darius sat on his throne, centuries before Clmst, and w1 nessed the crossing of bis army to invade Scythia. Here Xenophon passed, one buudre~ ye
later, in bis gloomy retreat of 10,000 soldiers. Here, too, the crnsaders went on their w ~
to Palestine. The building is of imposing design, having a frontage 011 the Bosphoru o
l13 feet, a depth of 103 feet, and being four stories big·b, including: the basem?nt. Ith
Mansard roof, which projects at the center of the front and at the tour angle: 11l t~e fo rm o
towers. The material is stone and iron. Its entire cost was about $90,000. '!he coll ~e
was founded about nine years ago, but the present building was not fini ·hed fu~ occ_up:wcy
until within the past four years. Students board within the building, for wl11ch it h .
c~pacity for 250 .. The college was fouuded by Mr. Robert, upon t.be su~gc~tio~ of tho~"' s10nary workers m that country, who had long felt that an edurat1onal mst1t_ut1on of a hi _
character should be established in ConstantinJple. Mr. Robert had prev10u ·Iy trav
tbrongh Turkey on a tour of pleasure, and having then formed an interPst in _tho el ,·a
of education of its people, he received the suggestion with favor, anJ in due tnuo gave t
sum of $100,000 for erecting and furnishing a college.
Th e course of instruction is based on unsectarian Chri tianity, and emhracc- all
branches of a liberal education, literature, ancient and modern, philosophy, science.
theology. It is open to all the youth of Turkey, under certain reg11latio_ni-, the _ame ~ revail in this country. It was incorporated by a statute of the , tat ot Tew ork un r _
board of six trustees, who regulate its affu.irs. It is under the immediate ·_upenutend nee
Rev. Dr. Hamlin, as principal, with a corps of assistants. The present fall tt>ru~ nu~.
about one hundred and eighty students, representing some ten or twelve nat1 n li
Instruction is conducted in eight or ten languages.
__
'ince its establishment, the institution has institntcd graluitie am?tmting ~o 10. I~
for the benefit of poor students. In its last annual report the grntifymg fact 1s ,ho\ n
· th\ coll~ge _has_ already reached a self-sustaining basis.
.
. 'I he m t1tutio11 has been very liberally t1:eated by the Turkish government, Rf
its con<l_uctors gr_n.tefull_y acknowledge. Each year shows gr at aud good r'.•,ul • flo
from tins fountain of mtellectual and moral knowledge, and alr a!ly hn · 1 been
necessary to pn~pare for enlarging its capacity. To this end twJh·e acr~-. of I II
Leen added to the sevfln or eight now occupied, at an cxprni.e of . ·12,~ou m :!' ld.
en~ow01ent of• ·:mo,ooo i.~ now being 111ged for fl, pre. ident, thr •e protes. o~-. th
re. idence: for the . now, for a library building with nece. sary books, pliilo ·oph1 1 P
geological <:abin •t, &c.
A_ 1110:t sati.-factory indic11.tion of the high appreciation in which thi !rre d
·ha_n~y 1. _h 1,1 hy the Engli. h re ·irJr-nts of Turlrny, and o. P"cially by the r, ve~
L hiL1ter_l _m the fact thut the former :;ra,·c l\Ir. Pobert a grnnJ rncep inn on th~ oc
11'<.:i·ut v1. i t to that couutrv, a.11d the '11ltan relieved the imported nmteri 1 for th b
of all du y, aurl cornman,ferl th grawl vizinr to offer the beuevoleut fouud ~r lh •·
of_ tlm <J ·rn:lllli" 11 · a tok •11 of Hi· I111p :1ial .dujrsty'i- personal r ·00 ard . Th
tin , tl,e l!igh ·. t ofticial favor of thr• 1·111pirc, upon .Jlr.1 ohert, wa a rcco:?niti n
,f edu~.u ion in fon:i 00 n lu11d which its supporters and workers ev rywb re
approciatc.

!
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AMERICAN EDUCATION AS RELATED TO EMIGRATION,
GOTHA, GEmiANY, Octobe1·, 1871.
Sm: The little kingdoms, duchies, ancl principalities of Germany, which are fast disappearing, have not been an unmixed evil. Grant that they h~ve _greatly w~akened
Germany's international influence, and were tbe source of petty rntngues and Jealousies, yet they have preserved tba,t sense of individuality aud solidar~ty for which the
Germans were noted in the times of Tacitus and Cesar, and which has not been
without its advantao·es to the world. The leading minds of these small states being
uilal,le to play a pro7nincnt part upon the political stage, have expended their acti:ity
in other channels, which are of no less vital importance to the weal of nations. Mumch,
Dresden, Stnttgart, Manheim, Weimar, Gotha, and other capitals of the minor st::i-tes,
entered into a keen contest of superiority in the collection of books, paintrngs,
statnary, aud other w-orks of art; in ·t he establishment of universities, gymnasiums,
seminaifos, and other educational institutions; in the procurement of prominent and
noted teachers and laborers in the fields of science; in pre-eminence in music, the
drama, anµ architecture.
TI-IE PRL.,CES OF SMALL STATES THE PA.TIWNS OJ!' ART AND SCIENCE.

This genera] competition for talent on the part of tho princes of the miiior states,
secured an independence and social consideration to the learned classes which they did
11ot command either in England or France, where but a single monarch or capital sat
in jlulgrncnt npon their Ci!pacities. It is for this reason tha.t so many scientific minds,
who consider political effects of subordinate importance, regard consolidation as a
Ye_ry great evil, detrimental alike to individual independence and progress in absolnte
scwuce. These considerations, weighty in themselves, are, bo,vever, only introduced
• ht:re to show that Gotha, thongh a small city, bas been the home of many leading
rumds, and has exercised a grea,t influence upon educational science.
TIIE TEACHERS' SEMINARY AT GOTIIA.

Celebrated throughont Germany, and even in the A.nstrian Empire, from which many
pnpils are rereivcd, are its 'l'cachers' Seminary, under the directorship of Dr. Pnnl
1fobins, an authority ou edncat.ioual matters, fLnd the Teachers' Kindergarten Semrn_~ry, for tile ed~1cation of fomu]e teachers, nncler the direction of Professor August
Rohlcr, anthor o( S<'voral lJooks npon tbe kindergarten system .
A description of tho educational methodH of these instit,utions is given, not only because they have been practicalJy snccessful, but because tbey represent the latest and.
mo::;t thorongh methods of scientific education.
COURSE OF STUDY.

The male teachers' seminary comprises about seventy pupils, divided into three
c:la.-~es, 11 thrre renrs' conrr-c heing necessary to g_ra,1nation. In addition to the usual
r-tnclw~ of our best nonrnd school', two subjects are introcluced-a complete hiHtory of
(·<~ucation_al systems, all(1 a theoretical and practical knowledge of music. The history
of Pc111catwi_rnl method8 comprises some twelve authorn, commeuciug with Pestalozzi,
a1H1_ cx te11(1 mg to the JH'PRcnt day; aud Hie education in music is carried so far that
sett mg two bases to ehornl songs, as well as execution on the violiu and organ-playiug,
am arnollg the gracluatiug tests. J3nt wlin.t distinguishes thi s seminary from most
(•tlwn,, :rnd gives it its pecnlin.r vn.ln<·, is that several large common schools, comprising
two linnclrrd male scholars, aro attached thereto. Tho graduating class is, therefore,
11ot n11·rc• ly io strnctecl theoretically iu tbe art of teaching, but also practically, being
com1H·llc<l to teach uncler the supervi ion of the l)rofessors, and subject to each other's
criticism.
·
1\tETIIODS OF L'i'STHUCTIO~.

One of the pnpil teachers, of the graduating c1i! s, for instance, takes tho school in
ku:<1 for an hour and conducts th • rPcitation. The others of the class, with their profe. nr, look on, 11ofc-lJook in h:tll(l, in which all the cribci ms aud observations are
1wti·'1-1·v,.ry seholar making a crii ici 111 hcing, l>y the ru]e:;, com1, lletl to quote the
Inn g1wgc 01· f:vcn the critic:ist!!>,
l'c1·haps fom· or tin} pnpil-tca<·lwrn li:ff · hacl charge of tho sehool '1nri11g- the day,
·w]11·n tbP <;Jass adjourn with th· profe,'sor to its owu room 1 and tho day1::; proceedings
arc cri ticitic<l.
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CRITICISL.""G.

Tbe criticisms exteiid to the minutest matter· for instance "He did not speak in a
kindly voic_e when saying "-(here follows the (]l~otatiou as p;oof)-" Never address me
so loud agam ." Or," He did not speak grammatically;" "He diduot giveacertaiu word
the _proper a?cent ;" "He put too many leading questions;" "He did not make lli · c:s:p~anatwn snffic1ently clear," &c. Wlien the notes are all read, the pupil-teacher ohtarn~
the ~oo_r to explai~, and then the professor sums up the case, taking good care to girn
crecht for everythm~( well done. Shoultl the criticisms llave brought out any general
1~ule of c~nduct, the pr0fessor says : "The pupils will please to make a _note, tliat t?e
first qnest1011 put to the scholars should never be a leading one, though rn default of a
correct answer, or in case of a partial answer, other questions suggesting by comparison or analysis the correct answer may be put;" or any other general rule whicll
may be suggested.
·
CARE TAKE~ TO KNOW TilE CIIARACTER OF EACII PUPIL,

For the purpose of instructing the young teacher in the true method of :finding his
way to the heart of bis pupils, further conferences are held, where the character of each
pupil is thoroughly criticised.
.
Every pupil-teacher is expected to know the name ancl appearance of all his pupil i
so that he recognizes them at once, and addresses them readily by their prop_er _name.
When the character of each pupil has been carefully canvassed, his character_1s~1cs are
notecl in a record-book according to the final judgment of the conference. This 1 ~one
for the purpose of determining wherein the pupil ought to be encouraged or restramed,
and what are bis governing motives, so that he may be controlled without resort ~o
harsh measures. This analysis of character, and the attention devoted to each pupil,
enables the seminary school to dispense with whipping or other harsh tre~~ment. It.
may be presumed that the teacher who conducts the school under the critical eye ot
perhaps twenty observers is not only upon his best l>ehavior, but is sharpened up to
the utmost limit of bis capacity.
FEMALE TEACIIERS' SEMINARY,

Having described the method of educating teachers in tlie male seminary, a fo~
words of illustration will be sufficient to explain the method of tho female fracber
seminary, in connection wherewith a faro-e kindergarten school is cond_uctetl. 1:'he
pupil-teachers here also learn to teach nofmerely theoretically, but pract1callr, bem;;
temporary teachers themselves, and criticising their follow-pupils.
HOW KINDERGARTEN TEACIIERS ARE TRAINED,

Having personally witnessed the manner in which this seminary jg concluctccl, ~nd
maue notes thereon, I extract the following account taken from my note-book which
will illustrate the method of teaching kindergarten.
.
One of the young ladies in the graduating clasA, which comprised pnpils from Rn.: 10,
Austria? England, and America, as well as of Germany, having tak •n _cl1argo _of th
schoo~, mtrot1ucotl a little play in which three fishes arc selected. One of th' <:~ildfen
1
on herng asked what kind of a fish she would be, said, "I want to he a gol<l-fi:·b. f?
next re.'pondcd to the i-a.mo query, "I want to be a gold-fish, too." 'l'he tcac~ r :;a!d
"0, uo; we <10 not want so mmiy iislJ of 0110 kintl." Th<'renpon the dul,l ::· 1d
"I will boa crawfish;" to this tho tcaclicr responcloc1, "Cra,wih,hes, rcmcrnbcr. nlwn.
go backward ." \Vhilc the p]ay progressed, a little one_. who lw.c1: come too I. t
ma<1e her tq1pcarance, of whom the teacher took uo notice. "When tl11 ., 11lay wru _con·
clu!~c<l another pupil-teacher took charge. She i;ai<1, "Now he ,vho. taud · up _thcm_c I w11l i;clect a. the lcurler." Another teacher took charge aucl scl,•ct il one ot t ho httl
g_irls (all tl:e scho1ars heing lJctwccn the ages of three awl ·L·) to count th " I.Joy in _h
nng, ancl _one of the little hoys to count the girls. In th mean time tho ~ouu ~ Iadi
WPre hns1l_Y u~agecl taking notes.
It was a puzzle to mo wbat the. la!h . could
worthy of notice, a , to my unpracticed eye vcrythiug seemed to bo pro
smoothly.
'
TTIE CHITICI :\I.

tlic exercise were conc1m1ed Professor m;hlcr and the 1n<1y pupils
Their little ;10te-book seemed to he in •xh:m;;til,I
f?r tw, hotu the critical discu ion continued. As spccim us of it cliarnct r I
t10n tho fo11,,wi,w ·
t <bnc la(ly · 3:id oL~ nrlmire<1 tho tact with whi<·h tl10 teacher m t th remark '· I
i°, · n gol l-!1 h, tor,.1' ? h~ prof:'. or n k '.1 what clicl that remark iuc1icat A
nzlu
of m10d autl au rn<lt po 1 10n to tl11nk. This mu. t alway · bo corr1;cted. Wb
non

[L'i

rnhlc: l for mu ua1 cri ici 111.
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the Jittlo girl camo too fate, the tea,cher should. have said, "My dear Lina, how much
you llave missed JJy coming- too la.to." Or, "I was so so.rry to have L~en compelled,.. to
lJc<•in tlic exercises witliont dear little Lina." "I am qmtc sure," contmned the prmes,.oF; "tlwt words like tLese y,rould bavo induced the child to make every effort to be in
tir ie the ucxt clay."
.
.
In a1l<l1tion to a number of minor topics, the wlJOle quest1011 of the plan of appenlmg
to the children by mcaus of rewards an<l prlzes came up for ~liscnss10n, iu commc1~ting
upou tl11• remark of tho teacher that she would select the ch1kl. that stood up strmglit(•:-;t for the leader, and was held tlrnt, while remarks liko the foregoing were not.cenf>Urah1e . alld might be employed, yet the whole system of rewards and prizes ·was
punicious, because it appealed to base ancl selfish 'motives, and frequently aroused envy and
disconteut in the hearts of the scholars.
EQUANIMITY U:XDER CRITICISM,

But wlmt appeared to me most charming was the perfect good nature with which this
almost inexlrnnstible criticisni was fo,tenecl to b.v the pupil-teachers themselves. In
my <liscussions with men, I have seldom fonnd those who coukl srparatc the subject
from tbe person, and who could boar adverse criticism, of even a fa,vorite doctrine,
with equanimity. A trainino- which enables a young lady to submit to such minute
criticism iu regard to defects"'of voice, grammar, style, appca,rance, &c., and which permits the fair critics to speak ont with perfect frankness an<l. good faith, knowing that
their own turn will come nc:s:t, is certainly very superior, an<.l has few equals in the
worlcl as a method of teaching self~control.
INDIVIDUALITY.

The~e arc three vital questions agitating the German educational minds, and the
battle 1s waged on both sides with vigor: First, how far must individuality and selftl.10ugbt he encouraged, an<l by what methods, an<l when must it be restrained f It is
held that. self-thonght arnl indivi~lna,lity may be encouraged to the point where they
Lcwme srngula_r, ~1isagreeaLle, or where they intrenclI upon the riglits of others. Of
couri;e. tl1cse hw1ts are within the judgment of each educator, and in monn,rchical
countnes 1.ne umch more circumscribed than in a republic. Bntit is generally conceded
that lessons and rules committed merely mechanically are worthless, and even injurious to mental growth.
DISCUSSION IlETWEE~ THE ADVOCATES OF CLASSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC TRAINING.

Tho next q~wr;tion is ono which has already excited discns'f,ion in the United States,
anrl upon wLich tho general press arnl the masses of the people have taken sides. lt is,
wb~ther the collc.ge· classical course, Yl'hich consists in a tlJorough drilling_. (in Greek,
Ln.~11!, mathcmat.ws, general hil'Jtory, and pllilosophy,) constitnter; thfl best possible
trammg, or wbctlrnr theso studies slrn.11 be subordinated to wlmt arc called practical
tlwmc,~, snc·!1 a~ h?ok-lrnoping, natnrnl. philosophy, and chemistry, &c. Tho distinguished
c:lrn1 1 11st L11:Jng 1s c1not<'d as having said that, while tLe pmely cli.Lsf;ieal scholars from
t,he gyrnua1mu11 who entered his cl.10rnical laboratory were far behi11d those who car.11e
from tho "rrnl-. ch~l018," where pntctical chemistry was tauglit, for the first six months,
tlw;r al ways ontstnpped tho fatter by the end of the year. It is, therefore, contended
tllat the genera) streng-theniug of tbo mind will euable the yonth to learn more
tlwroughl~· any particular calliug than the endeavor to take up the calling ~t the
e.s:p1':!11s<-: ot '.t thorough mental discipline.
l am rncl1_11('(1 to think that tbero is room for both systems, and that it depends both
upon tho mmcl of f,h o scholar, upou the time he can afford to spencl, aucl upon tlle
p_articnlar wnlks of lifo lte expects to enter, whether 110 should tako tlle practical scientific, '!r clas:-iical scic11tiiic, conn;c. But I 11m equally clear that a mixed course is
unsat1sfacior,r, an<l tlmt tlie courses should l>e kept entirely separate, and even appertain to cliffcrcnt, institutions.
I

TOO 11-:I:A.l.'iY 8TUDillS TAUGHT IN TIIE CO)IMO~ SCIIOOLS.

Parall<·l with this is the lhir<l ,pm tion. It is claimed that pnblic sentiment in Germany derna1Hl8 tl10 ovrrcrowcling of tlie common schools with too great a variety of
stwlic.· . Hi. , aid hr e<lncators th:1t, hf'twe<'n tho a_~e. of six [tttd iiftcm1, the hrain is
extc•1)(1ing a]J(l ohtaiuiuµ: iti:; phy:-;i<-al growth, a11cl that all attemptB to ovor-stimnla.te
it re. nlt disastrou1>]y. This i. an age already of more knowlctlgo than wfadorn, and
notv,ithst:rncling the grrut<'r amount of know} c1ge, thcr i. OYidently great mental
laziu('. ·.·, and im ah. rnr1• of origiu:dif y and i11cliYiclnality. The clcrnau.cl!; mad' UJ!OD ~ho
cornHJOH .·cltooli; for morn sfll(li1·s has r1·: 11ltf>(l in the pm· •ly mcc1,mwa1 wemonza.t10u
of lessons, wLich is highly injurious to ll!eutal dcvdopmcu!:.
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INFLUENCE OF GERi.\IAN EDUCATION UPON THE t'XITED

T~TE.::.

Th_e edu~a,tional systems of Germany have a clonl>le inflnenc" upon the l:"nited ~ta .
One 1s then· example; bnt the one of still greater mag·uitnde lie in tlH: foct that e·n.·r>
year, proba~ly fo~ tbe next thirty years at least, one liundrccl and iifly \thou
Germans will em1grate to our shores, a,ud finally sliare with us the governing p wer.
EDUCATION IN ENGLISil l<'OR E\1MIGR.nns.

It is safe to estimate tha,t, for tho ne:s:t fifty years, three 1rnnclrerl thon. ancl 1:uropeu
w'lll seek our shores each year. This vast injection of foreign tbongbt, with the d verse languages, customs, and habits of the strangers, seems to <lenrn.ml, a a matter o
self-prescrvatfon, that the Government sl10nlJ estal>lif,h for these Cllligraut a sy,te
of compulsory education in the English hwguage. At present, tho:-;e "·ho have eith
been used to compnlsory education, as on the continent, or to 110 <·dueatiou at al!.
Irelaud, are apt either to neglect to send their chilclreu to school n•gnlarl~, or o end
them to parochial schools, (Lutherau or Catholic:,) " "lwre the E11glish lan!'..,'llaze ·
subordina.teu to other studies. The law ought to provide that all children that do no
atteml public schools shall make, the annnal examination, ,vith the 1;cbnlar of th
common schools, in readin o·, spcUino-, and, snbsequcntly, grammar :mcl eompo ition i
the English la11guage, a.ncl bthat if toy pupil or pupils of priYatc or parochial . ·b shall not be able to pass an equa,l or satisfactory cxaminat ion, tlley sliall contmne m
school until they can. This system will be of incalculahlo bcnciit to tho:-· ;nm
children who arc sent to parochial schools whore greater attention is paid to th ca
chism than to English. There are thousands of German yontll~ to-day compelled !'l
:fill subordinate and menial s0a-tions becanse their English education was negl ct d m
these schools.
The inability to read English with fluency induces also foreign am~ hostile liabit o
thouo-Jit, d etrimental alike to themselvc's aml to the Alilcncan rcpuhltt.
Tb~ time has come wheµ this va.st immigration movcme~1t should 110 longer be rcganled with illdifferencc, but gnitlcd by souud statesurnnsh1p.
Very respectfully,
J. FRED. )lEYER'"'.
General JOHN EATON, Jr.,
Commissioner of Eclucation, United States of America.
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PROGRESS OF EDUCATION FOR WOllJ:EN.
The present. time is cbara.cterized by a spontaneous movement of the female mind toward
l,ig-hcredncation . Multiplied facilities are opening on every band in response to the movement.
"'I'~,e exporienc9 of age in things that fall within the compass of it directeth them, in new
thrngs, abuse th them," says Bacon. In a sii1gle lifetime we have passed from the attitude of
abuse to tlrnt of direction with reference to the higher education of women. The universities, the colleges, the technieal schools to-day opening· to women are not experiments, but
the result of experiments already successful. From the general interest of the subject, and
for the sake of a few alarmists w Lo still predict that such influences will unsex woman,
destroy hel' loveliness, and thwart the divine purpoRe in her creation, we may ask what is
the history of this progress, and what its teaching, with reference to the effect of education
upon he happiness of women, or her power in the family and society~
A glance at the domestic history of nations will disclose that though the idea of superior
education for women is not new, there has never been a popular settled conviction of the
necessity of such education, or of definite good to result therefrom, the advantage, when
offered, having been the blossomiug of a peculiar national condition or prosperity.
PRACTICE OF' THE ANCIENTS.

The ancients had exquisite conceptions of female loveliness, as shown by their poetry, art,
and philosophy, but in their brigthest periods the educated woman ·was, as a rule, of a name1-ess caste, and but an exponent of the refinement of Pagan sensuality.
For women as a class, the common women, nothing seems to have been regarded but the
physical nature and dom estic qualities.
The Jews were an exceptional people, in the words of Dr. Raphael, "vVithout education
they cPase to exist,'' and thoug·h their daughters were jealously guarded, the influences
under which they were nurtured developed moral purity and great dignity of character.
In cc;msidering Pag·an nations we must not forget, "that they bad no school of politics but
the forum, of morality and religion. but the theater," the scope and genius of their nationality
:''as as unlike our own as were th eir views of life and their hopes in death. Th eir national
mte.grity depended rather upon rnilitary efficiency than individual character, and th ey were
entirely destitute of that sense of universal brotherhood, and those vast charities with which
Christian nations a re animated, and which in their outreach for the universal amelioration
?f nrnnkind demand every power in the race. Time and sense was the dominant thought
1~ heathen, as soul and eternity must be in Christian systems.
In a cursory view of ancient
~1story we come suddenly upon a Rtriking characteristic of the Germans; while yet barbarians their women possessed elevated characters and defined influence. The historian affirms
that t!ie "Germans treated their women with esteem and confidence, and fondly believed
that JD their breasts resided a sanctity and wisdom more than human."
. The fact SUjlgests a L1azzling possibility, as it was the mission of the Greeks to realize the
ideal of beauty; and of the Romans to perfect jmisprudP.nce, it may have been reserved for
the Anglo-Saxon to reach the ideal of social development.
WOMAN IN ENGLAND,

Tlie general attainment of English women in the sixteenth century is suggested by Scott,
.,,·ho says of Amy Robsart: "If she had not lov ed to ctillect finery and to wear it, she might have
wov-en tapestry or sewed embroidery till her lahors spread .in profusion over all the walls of
Lidcotc JJall, or she might have varied Minerva's labors with the task of preparing a
mig-hty pudding against her father's return from the greenwood."
That Hingle tragedy, as developed by the novelist, is a powerfnl representation of the
wreck which the life of a womau may become, who knows no duty or law but submission
to auother's will, and realizes no power but that of hopeless or misplaced love.
From nearly contemporary times, there Lu.s como to us the beautiful picture of Lady Jane
Grey, who 1mited with the graces of young womanhood attainments worthy, according to
F~oudc, of "u matured man," and who met her early trag-ic fate with the serenity of a noble
DJind, and the more brilliant record of Queen Elizabeth, of whose administration Bacon
affirms tliat lie "C-Ould not have chosen a more remarkable instance of the conjunction of
learning in the prin{·e, with felicity in the people."
The highPr e<lu ·ation of women found cbampionship in tlie trcncl.ant pen of Sidney
Smith. His cleC'laration that all the objectious against the edneation of ·women have at one
tirnc· becu urged against the education of common men, mnst be at least assuring to timid
son ls.
T}IC' ari tocrary of intellect has always existed, only once it was monopolized by a class,
as since by a sex.
LE\ ONS OF IlJ TORY.

History, it mn. t be admitted, affords ample proof of the capacity of women for liberal
ednl'ation, and f'Xttmple of me11 of masterly tliought, who hn.vc regar<lecl li er education as an
important problem in ·ociu.l <lcYeloprncnt, as Lycurgus, who wii:,lied the sexes xegarded

~
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a1ike w ith resped to education; Charlemagne, who founded
century; Luthe r, ,~ h o regarded education as the hanJmaid
t? urge _the establishment of better schools for girls, and
l eJucat10n des filles," b-xercised great influence on female
century.

schools for girl in he : ht
of religion aud wa:: tile tir
Peuelou, wuo~ book, "..,ur
e<lucation iu the :;event n

RECORD OF PROGRESS,

Up ~o the m?ment when our own country advocated the cause, little hncl been don fr the
edueat10n of gu1s, save _in a few noble families by the labor of. private tutors. The g e.'-,
t~e charms, the happy 1~fl.uence of these favored girls illuminate the pages of hi..tory n
biography. Around theu memory circles a halo brighter than the beams of beauty.
John Bugenhagen, who drew up the famous Brunswick schuol law and rt;!f1t/11tiu11s ofl:i·.,
and 1543, may be considered as the founder of the first state elementary schools for ~ir ·
Germany that really deserved the name. The Brunswick law served as a model to uearly ~
the German states. The seventeenth century. with the thirty years' war, anJ the g-c11eml d' ·
orJer and demoralization consequent thereupon, was unfctvorable to etlm:ation in gc•ner :
most of the schools that had been establishe<l ('eased to exist. Abont the year J7fliJ t
state of female education was as bad as ever. There were <juite a nnmbn of girls' :;;ch l·,
but they were mostly kept by ignorant ol<l women. 'fhe city of Konigsberg alouc had·
such schools. .
August Hermann Franke was the first who started a higher girls' school in connect' n
with his famous establishment at Halle. The nuwher of pupils at this ~chool in Ii 14
700 .
In 1i 87 the.first h igher girls' school was founded at Berlin, by Professo~ A. Ifartui~<r,
A few items will ~:ive the educational standard for Anwrican girls prev1011s to !.'.::!._,. In
17!-i2, writes Rev. Wm. Woodbridge, "boys coul<l clo something in tile si1~ple rulP . f
arithmetic; girls were never taught it." A merchant residing ill llartfor1l, 1les1riua ti 1¥
his dang·hter the best education, sent her for oue quarter to Duston to learn ueedlc\Tork
~
dancing, aud ·to improve ber manners iu good and genteel company. Iu 17iU, 1 wo 1
bt11dents, duriug a long vacation, after the British troops mvaded New Ifavet1, had
class of young ladies in arithmetic, geography, aud composition, fur one term .
_
The ).\1oravians had previously opened a young latlics' school at Bcthleh_em. In 1'. .
Woodbridge heard, for the first time, iu Philadelphia, u class of yottng lad1Ps p11r Lnrr
In 1789 a female academy opened in Medford, the first of its cla:;s iu Nt:w Eug-l~ud, a_u
1820 visitors assem b led in Mrs. Willard's semirrnry for the amazing uovelty ot be nu
l ady_pass an exam ination in geometry.
.
The only schools in Boston to which girls were aclmittecl in_ 17d-1 wen' callm1 rrn o_•
schoo!s1 kept by tl1e teachern of the public schools between the foron11011 and ttfieru
sious . In J78U girls wt-re adu1itted on a footing of ClJIHllity with boys in three of thf' r ..
schools. The o·nls attended the rcadiucr-school iu the t1ll.Hlli11cr. um1 the boy· th ' nt ·
school, ancl in"tbe afternoon vice versa." This was ]mown as the "great rr,fonu," but
under this a<l va11ce girls were only allowed to attcud schools six 11mnths i11 the Y' r, ·
April to October.
.
On September 25, 1825, the city council appropriatetl Si,ooo for a high-.--ehool for
The sclwol was in::it1tuted J an·1ary J :1, lti:t0, and before the end of the
coud ) · r
liocome so popular, the applicants for adllli!isiou wern so numeronii, , o mnuy par ll
disappointed that childrf.n were 11ot received, th<' <leirnmil for huger 1111d better Bl'
tiorn~ involverl snch additional expenditures, that tho :-chool cummittt•e, llll I r th
th~ mayor, J osiah Quincy, met the (~mergency hy abuli !ting tftt srlwol 11 111f_pr,mr111nc1111
f~ttlure. For a perio<l of tvveuty-tbree years no utlcmpt wa.· mu.de to revive the ub •
e1ther branch of the city council.
These years form a transition pNiod in our bii-tory. The time of the pl utin!!' of "
onies was di tingui bed l>y a prodigious activity of the morn! for~e,-;: Tl!• ~b rac
W?men, no le:-s th!l.n of the 111011, hatl 1..,c·cn nmturetl by tbe di c1pli11e ot hfi n T
fmtli and consecration. In a small Cl)llllllt1uity, wt>l<l<'d together by th P \'e_r f
purpose a11cl common clangers, there is an eq_u:ilizatiou of u.ttnin1111:1ll , n.:,tonoz
womeu to tlmt relation so cll:arly cxpre:-;se,l in the wunL, the womlLI! sh ll b' 8 h
.
for tl10 r~ian. .'nch I\ pe1iod i:,; generally foliowcd by 011c ol' mcutnl _v,,,.or.
]Jere 1. a marked <liffercm:e b1itwcen our owu cour ·e and thl\t uf oth r n uon;,
l:r1Y~· t~u<:k out into the mighty stn:am of intellect1ml progre~~ ; \\'Om~n h
lo 11 oJ a pa. t na; we have: borne her forward on the current, hut a it would
iuvoluutnry fultilliuent of cl· tiuy rather thau of conscious purpo:;o.
,·I'E 'I.\L

ron;ME.'T.'.

Tli_e fir t pnblic mov ·mcnt in tl1c E ·t toward. the "Y t mntic trainio~ f

d •fimt !'Ul'Jifi e wa tho 110mm) s1.:hool opc:ned in Lexi11trton, In ~nchu,

Tl, ab olu n nperioiit.v ,,f woman in the worl- of pri~1ar · iu:-itruction
u aptation to tLu cutiru profession, b now so fully Ctitul,lished thnl
cu
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ignores her services seems inconceivable, yet the employment of female teachers was·
scouted by the legislature of New York, in 1820, and in Scotland has been, until very
recently, resisted as opposed to national custom. Such a bliucl mole is prejudice!
These normal schools resulted from the immediate efforts of such earnest men as J. G.
Carter, Rev. T. W. Galiaud et, Horace Mann, Dr. Channing, antl their associates, but Mrs.
Emma Willard and Mary Lyon had previously imparted a,n impulse toward scholarly culture for their sex. With deep conviction of the importc,nce of femfLle education and entire
self-consecration, they mingled the enthusiasm which fires apathetic souls. Their schools
were already established, and their scholars already abroad imparting to society the savor
of elevated thought and pure sentiment. These two women, alike broad and compreh ensive
in their views, had each her ruling though t, which has left its impress upon her own institution. With Mrs. Willanl, it was the resthetics; with Miss Lyon, the discipline of study.
Thus, in JS:39, the subje ct of the higher education of women was practically before the
people in two classes of insti tutio ns, the one aiming at the development of chn,racter and
superior fitness for any rel ation in life as the result of mental training; the other offeringspecitt,l preparation for a definite purpose.
In the fifty years which have elapsed, schools of the latter class have multiplied much
more than the former-a natural result, since tancrible
necessities are stronger incentives
0
tl.Jan aspirations.
EUROPEAN EXAMPLES .

. It was exactly here, in the application of technical and professional training to the capaci- ·
ties of women, that we should have looked to Europe for direction. Prussia, France, Austria.
and Belgium had long recognized the n ecess ity of such training for men, and already possessed effective systems, but on the adaptation of any of these facilities to women, their
school histories were nearly blank. It was not easy to understand how, in countries where the
whole currku lum of arts and sciences was open to the son of the meanest subject, women
;w~r~. yoked like beasts to the plough. The fact was a plain denial of the assertion that there
18 m ;111an an instinctive recognition of the claims of woman upon his care and tendernessa pl~m proof that wlten beside man's highest, intellectual elevation, woman is left stultified
and ignorant, she becomes the slave of the pleasures, the passions, or the necessities of her
natural protector.
SUCCRSS OF NORMAL SCHOOLS.

Without preeedent in fore ign conntries, or immediate encouragement' at home, normal
schools were multiplied and improved. Their success stimulatecl the British provinces, and
finally ~-outiuental nations to si1n ilar efforts. Their growth in our country may be estimated
~.Y_ a single example. The Boston City Normal School to-day has a building worth
°2;J0,0~0, u~d seems prepared by its complete facilities to bear the palm even from college
competitors 1n the field of scientific investigat ion, in which Dr. Raymond declares "women
ha"V'e a. s~ecific, su ilable, and important part to perform "-a declaration confirmed by the
success ot Caroline Herschel, Maria Mitchell, and Mary Somerville.
INFLUENCE OF NORMAL SCHOOLS.

The powrr of these normal schools wac; not limited to supplyi ng teachers to public sch ools;
thPy_sent an influence upward to the liigber socia l strata, and downward to the lowest.
Tbeu- grncluates imp arted an exhilaration to the society with which they mingled , which
e:Ccited t!1e attention of the wealthy, who began to covet, also, for their daughters the best
gifts, while, on the other band, the good done to the yo uug- ·w omen trained in these schools,
awl their beneficial reaction upon the community, giwe a· new suggestion to philanthropy.
Far below the circle of the public-school influence were the chil dren of the aimless and
desperate poor~tlio fungi of a social mildew; for them came inclustrial schools, inferior to
th1~ normal in scope, but possessing the same vitaliziug power of training for a specific purpose, with the inseparable results of principle, direction, and aspiration .
OBEP..LIN l:NIVEltSlTY.

In 1q33, the Reeond great step in the education of women was takou in the opening of
Oberlin (.;oi!Pge, for the eo-C'dueation of the sexes. Here three much-vexed quP.stious were
brought to i111111e1foitc is:ue:
1. The <'apaeity of women for collr·giato training.
2. The de•. ire of women for sucii trui11i11g.
'.t The a.(lvantag-n of the co-c·d1H·atio11 of tlw sexes.
,
TJi,, arlclr(•ss of Hcv. ,Ja111n: I I. Fairchild, bcfoir. a meeting of college presidents, Bf Springfield, Illinois, ,July 10, J-<07, prc.-cnts co11ci1wly tli ccmcl11siorn; rcachc•d by this 1•xperimeut.
A lettn <l11.t1•<l October :3 1, I 71, 11•itl'rutt·s the.I' eonelnsious as the snn111uuy of their experience to the prr,seut tillle. The majority of ladie:, observe :;\fr. Fairchild, <lo not desire the
33 CE
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full collegiate cou1:s~ - not from conscions incapacity, but from a recognition of tbe rc]a i
be~ween school traming· and the probable dutie:,; of life. Heuce there bas resulted an adaptation of the colleire course to ladies' classes. A small proportion of ladies 11lway a ke
full course, and refleet c redit upon their classes. The association of both . exe •o f. r from
b~ing prejudici1;Ll, has undeniable advantages, of which the most important are.'an econom_
of means and forces, wholesome and natural incentives to effort, and harmouious rel tion
,·i;ith the community incident to the presence of ladies.
\\Tith_ Ober1iu_ in t.he van, many other schools, as the Northwestern Uuiver:ity, Illi noL
th e Indiana Umvers1ty, and Cornell College, Iowa, admitted women.
'l'~e light of culture and re£nement, spreading so rapidly over the tide of we.qtwa r<l e>m:grat10n, seems a natural emanation from those seminaries which the \Ytilit establbhed
early and opened so freely to both sexes.
ART SCHOOLS.

Among the specific in stitutions established for women, one of tbr mo'!t interestin::. ho h
as regards its history and results, was the Women's Art Sel1ool of New York. opened a, ::
independent association in 1852, and merged into Cooper Institute in J f>~. Here a rt ,. 1mrsued, not only in its ideal relation, but in its mechauical applirntion: the <.lepartme1.
of designing and wood-engraving being especially interesting. Tbe stuJeuts iu the. e wer11
not only trained in the art study, but in canvassing for orders; and thus, uucJer the en courag;ement of the professors, acquired a difficult but rsscntial duty of the profession. ~.fany o
the graduates of tbe institution are now established in business as teachers of art, <le.-iguu
engravers, and professional artists .
The students, as compared with young men, were characterized by eagerness for re nl ~
and impatience in the tedium of practice. Many influences other than sex ac<'ount for the
difference. The young mun serves apprenticeship with certain referencP to future n •Ct'~ i J;
all the traditions and experiences of the past are spurs to his uutiring effort. Let the nried
influences of parents, teachers, and society, combinA to assure a young woman that wh a v r
be her subsequent relations, a trade or profession is inv1:1,luable, and tho :;exes :Hand on u
l'qmtlity with reference to external forces.
.
The National Academy of Design at Kew York is opened to both sexes, and m the experience of this iu stitution mutual advantao·es have rcsultctl from tLe nssoeiation
Women are more literal in art, as sho'"'wn by their cxLict copies; men are more origins.
TLe women excel in delicate effects; the men in bold combinations. The one tend· lCl ftPD.
the otber to elevate art . It is worthy of 11otc that tho two highest prize::i offered In t year fi •
copies were taken by lady stttdents.
in 1867 the New York Ladies' Art Society ,vas fonndetl by :Mrs. Pope 1md )~r:. H •.
Peters Gray for the purpose of promoting the interests of worn en artists . The a•ln,_m~ c
mittee of four gentlemen have ex touuecl cordial aid to the association, an<l pecnh r
recognition was given in the winter of Jtl70, by a rec<'ptiou tenrlcred by 'William T. B g<:tt. A prize of $100 offered during tlJe p r1.st jear fo!· a p:irtkulur dr>,igll \\:11 · won • 1
J!1eroher of the association, aucl another member recr1ved the order for tks1g-u for l
11pholstery of the Pacific Railroad line.
. .
.
Iu addition to other facilities, a life class is sn s taincd by thr as~ocint1on , l'Pcnnn~ to Y
women the advantage of studying from the living model at a very slight_ cha~g-e.
The art association is a gratifying evidence that won1c1.1 urn not lackrng 10 th
rnutual dependence and the power of con1bim1.tiou.
l\1ElHCAL

SCHOOL!-.

Or the learnPd pl'ofessiou.;;, medicine has proved mo-,t a~trnctivr to ~rnmen, which
11at1mLI whcm we. considtr lier powers a!-! a nunw, her qnttk pcrcepttun: , aud ht:r
min11te analysis.
!'he pyactice of the a.ncien ts and the pi"esent custom . of eastern nat i~n - co~firm. ..
pri e ty ol the n-lation, yet no step in the a rlvancc111011t of wonwu has 1•xc1t l wrl<l r n
1if,11. The c!lrliest motliC'al co!lcrre for woml'll was tltc ·ew EngfatH! F •male M 1
I 1~<·, incorporuted in J 00, lrnt ~ctdly founded iu J~4H, when 11 da::1::1 of twelve I ••
11.t-11c •d re,·eiving a conr:;e of lectures.
.
.
'J h, Iii. tory of it.· pl11nting i. the drama of social prejudice, even in an mt lh_ n
r•, mni1111ity.
'ity 1octor: would uot lecture bdi.irc the stu<leuts for fear of 1 r
o,tm<·i. 111: but in ::1pile of opposition, and susta.ineJ h · tho •nergy 1rnd uuda ut
it:1 ori!!'inator and prPsent, ecrctary, Dr. Gregory, the idc:1. ha~ developctl. till, t q
<m 11 • pn:. ~ivc lan17n· go, "the little ripple of a mnvcm •nt iu tl11· i11tel 1e ·tu ~ mt
twenty years ugo ha: Pxtcniled over the enlighti:metl world, <li pcu~iug ,md to 1-p •
1, ,rn·fit, 11 pon nmn k iwl."
. Th •r • i.re- at pre eut in this country in the regular ·ystem three medical co
v ·1. · for wcimen, awl tlm·e open to both sexc · ; in the botanic. y. tem, on for u-,i,m...n c=-.n
u 1ll h • homeopl,thic sy:.l ·m, oul! cxclu ivt:ly for wumeu, uml two op u to '
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While to our own country belongs the honor of having taken the initiative in this movement, its progress in Europe lJas been still more remarkable. The fir~t instanc~ of _the
obtaining of a medical degree by a lady in Engl~nd occurred in 1865. _Smee that ~1me hl_rn
honors have been conferred upon women in Zunch, St. Petersburg, Pans, and Berlin, w bile
in Vienna, Edinburgh, and Stockholm the same distinction awaits women now pursuing
their medical eclucation in those cities. The lady graduate alluded to in England has been
admitted as a member of the medical staff of the East London Hospital for Children; a profes ional recognition of the idea of women physicians.
The hospital facilities of foreign cities have long been celebrated, but it was the opinion
of Mrs. Dr. Clemens Lor.ier, who had full opportunities for observation and comparison,
that no European city surpasses New York in this particular. The cliuic advantages of this
city are now freely extended to women.
PRACTICAL ADVANTAGES OF' THE EXPERIMENT.

The imperative necessity for female physicians was proved by the immediate demand for
graduates of the new colleges. From every missionary field came a cry for these trained
women who often have the only "open sesame" to Pagan households.
A graduate of the New England Female Medical College established in Chicag-o a hospital for women and children; another, a hospital for women in Detroit. In 1870 a lady
physician was appointed assistant in the State Lnuatic Asylum at Worcester, and a little
later a simi lar assistant was appointed in the State Alms-House at Tewksbury. The blessed
day approaches when every reformatory and remedial institution in the land shall secure to
the depraved or unfortunate women in its wards the tender ministrations of their own sex.
Graduates of the Now England college fill the responsible positions of professors of anatomy, physiology, and hygiene in Mount Holyoke Seminary and Vassar College, while
numbers rnnk with ti1e most successful practitioners of Boston .
Even in surgery woman has disth:iguished herself. We read that Madame Regina
Dal Ciu, a famous A.nstrian surgeon, performed J50 successful operations in tbe city hospital at Trieste, and was rewarded by the municipal authorities with a letter of thanks and
a purse of gold.
The dreaded competition between the sexes is going on; but society survives, and home
is still the shrine of our civilir.ation.
There seems a poetic justice in this rapid success of woman in medicine. For in the
middle ages, while the men "who professed the healing art were generally astrologers and
alchymists, dealing iu charms and nativities, dreaming of elixir vitre and the philosopher's
stone," the simple ~isters of Charity wPre accumulating" a vast fund of practical knowledge
in the treatment of disease," which was turned to good account when, in the sixteenth century, surgery and medicine rose to the rank of an exact science.
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS,

An interesting event in the practical education of women was the opening of the Massachusetts Horticultural School, at Newton Ceuter. A thousand fruitful fields testify to the
skill of women, and, thongh AmElrican sentiment revolts against her employment as a common farm hLborer, the lighter work of gardeuing, with ornamental horticulture, seems perfectly adapted to her. For women of leisure the studies connected with the course-drawing,
botany, chemistry, and entornology-are interesting, the exercise ht"althfnl, and the acquirement a beuutilul decorative art; while it is hoped the training may prepare poor women for
employment amid the pure influence of country life. As far as the East is concerned, the
movement is at present mere experiment ; but in the \Vest, tbis is recognized as a legitimate
direction for women's thought aud labor. Already the lllinois awl Michigan industrial
univer;;ities are welcoming women.
It is worthy of note that the best farm in England, which took the first prize recently
offered Ly the Royal Agricultuml Society, is managed by a woman. It is a farm of 400
acres; t!te soil was originally poor, but much improved by skillful treatment, and in 72
acres the exc1miner saw uo wcNls.
Nor does farm life for women lack its romantic phase. The New York Evangelist prints a
let er from a woman in J.. ew England, who Jives ,1mong the mountains in a little cottage-a
Indy of educ·ation, enamored of rustic life and labor, tilling ber acre of ground and rPjoicing in her harvests like the Ceres of a new Tempe.
GE 'ERAL TNDU TRIE ,

Many other important movements in the education of women have resulted from the
nece!>. ities of the poor, as telegraphing, printing, stenography, and commercial lrnsinese, till
in almost every art and handicraft known to man, woman is quietly rising to his level.
\Vomen ensphered and enthroned in the security of home, and m n who dream only of
such women, may view the fact with disgust; but for the thousands of workingwomen, a.
bingle new occupation, or increased focili1,y, is of more value than all the incense ever
offered to the sex.
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HIGHER EDUCATION .

. In tracing the practical education of wom<'n, we cannot hnt ask, is this a surface agitat10n_ from a deep cu_rrent setting toward liberal education for tbe entire sex, or only oue of
tbe mfluences helpmg to that res\llt? However tbis may be, sucb euucation is the <le~ire of
the clay. Our own country is filled with it. England is pushing the discussion wh ere Profo.~ sors !fuxley, Foster, Morley, Masson, and others are now Je:.:tn,ing to large classes of women.
form mg th~ true nuclei of universities, and where a moYement is absolutely in prog-re ". to
effect a nat10nal u1;1ion for the education of girls. The purpose of the union is to giYe a
center t~ all the cl1_fferent. efforts now being made throughout the country to promote tl:e
same obJect. The idea onginated with Mrs ...William Grey, and is supported by some of the
i-blest men in tbe realm .
. A breath of the agitation has even reached Italy, where several ladies have devoted their
time to lecture on the improvement of female education.
SOCIAL EFFECTS,

The isms of the day have helped to these rnsults by hastening the conviction that the
purity of society, the sanctity of home, the perpetuity of those relations which insure the
protection of woman, and the refinement of man, demand -that woman shall have an intelligent comprehension of herself, and that she shall no longer, from ignorance or tLe craving5
of an undisciplined mind) be at the mercy of noisy declaimers.
The day bas dawned when women of ,vell-store<l rnincls, and dh;ciplined powers, will be
regarded as a preservative element in society, a nd w J1en 1t will be rectiguized tbat the education which strengthens the intellect, also steadies the will, quickens the sympathies, aud
makes the affections purer, because sounder and more constant.
VASSAR COLLEGE.

Six years ago the thought found its first exponent in Vassar College. The en'.lowir.ent5,
the facilities, the gifted faculty, the lib ernl views with which s he entered tht:' li ·1s for w0t~1Rn,
gave her an immediate prestige, and vitalized in the minds of th e people at larg(· the 1~£>a
of full collegiate advantages for women as for nwn. Beau tiful· for sitna_ti ~n, nffor~mg
encbantin~ views of river and mountain) inrlosiug ample s pace for walkiug, !1<ln.1g-,_ IH!11Hll!!',
and skating, and displaying in the adornment ot the grounds that ta. te "h1ch 1 · 1u !'' If
fine resthetic influence, possess ing cabinets iu natural hi story, a genornl library. an art l!hrary,
and an observatory) which often makes the possessor sigh as li e cc,ntrasts tbeso with tht
meager apparatus of his beloved-snrh is the alma mater for worn('n.
.
Yet Vassar was only the signal-light; As hem·on after l1C'acon flnshcs nhovP th 11?nz n
so one after the other, Uolby, Burlington, and .Mil"higan flashecl h~C'k respon ·e t~ \ a- .ar,
and a glimmering is even being perceived from the classic lmunts ot Harvard a11<l lale.
INFLUENCE UPON LrTERATUJlE.

This movement for women bas given a great impulse to tbe lit:rat~1rc of er]ncn:ion.
has revived olcl subjects of discussion, an<l introc.luc-C'Cl ,ww ours, of wlw.:h the mo. t mter ting, in its social bearings, is that of the co-e<lucatiou of tho sexes.
CO-EDUC.'A'fION.

Popular sentiment bolds still to separnl<' education, l,ut educators nro 111~1ch di\·!d d.
the same si<le with the Oberlin faculty nrc A. L. \Vaylanrl, D. ]) .. prP•n<lc11. 01 l
Uollegc>, Imliaua, Dr. Gregory, of the Illinois In<lustriul
nivcrsity, an<l \\. 'I . H
superintencl1·nt of public schools, t. Louil;.
The stro11~1·sL argument for t·o-cclnciition is fonrnl e<l npon tho nnt11rn!P _s of th
ation, a11d the• vrentf"st benefit which i.· cxpretrcl to rc!<nlt, rnu11Ply, the :oftPIU!II? ofth
ne,;.: c,f bc,y:, awl the moderation of the over-'tl.'~cptibility of girls tu Lile mflu li
oppo.-ite .e.·.
. .
On the otl1cr side sta11d: PresirlPnL Raymond, who, without nrgning the qu
n 1
bNuttiful u11 1l for ·ilile rPpn•.-c.:11tation of the promise of higher t·ducution for worn n,
·l"iou. ly way. the min<1 tc,ward sc•p1Lrntc •ducation. "I premis1·," . ay. Pr i ·Ill 1
"th lt n liurornl r-,Jurntio11 for wnnum is not iu 11.ll its details prccis ly th ~am I'
a liberal erl11ciLtio11 for 11mn. 'l'hnc arC' i11era<licaLle <liffl'rentc:- betw II lh
rnu t be tukrm into a<'l'.ot111t. in clP!l'n11i11ing the condition of n prop r nltur
And again: "The worl cl lms yd to sr-c thr glory of a perfect womauliood , fi d n
diet of thorn11ghl~·-<ligr• ·tNI knowlc-rl~r:. rl1•vp)opc·d by 1L various, wi £', uud -ymn r
Ill 'II, uuitiu' \\'01111111ly r rn1~1h with hc11111y au<l womunh• benuh· l\ith
r I
ap1,lying it c•nlnrgf'cl U,lfl di. ,nplin<·<l P'"' ('TS with that ('011.'Ci ;IJfion .. arne ·to ~.
tion o <'linrac·t ri tic of wo11111n' · natnre, to ju t tho.:o :weet u111l ,·nrr I, th
d1
b ·n ficcut oflicc I wl ich C,o<l hu a !>;gu · I I.er iu the gr ·at economy of J1fi .'
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ATTITUDE OF VASSAR.

-n'hile the co-education of the sexes, discussed through the press and on the platform, is
pu hing to solution in many schools, all eyes are turned upon Va::;sar, as the exponent of
a different method. At the first glance we are di:,;heartened by the preparatory de partrnent,
which has already excited against the college a whisper of unworthy aims, and inferior
standards. Let us not misconstrue facts. That p1:eparatory department is an exposive of
the fatal mistakes committed throughout our land in the name of education. The question
is much agitated, whether it is wise in the college to admit these elementary scholars, lest
by Ler own act she sink to the level of a high-school. The matter of rank is for tbe institution, but the fact that so many applicants are in the AB C of culture, is a lesson for pa1 ents
and educators.
To introduce an ignorant girl to college facilities, is like putting the classics into the
han?s of a boor, and calling· upon him to revel in the treasures of literature. "Sir," ho
replies, '' I do not know the alphabet." The foundation for collegiate education is elementary and secondary instruction; here tho teacher is t.he architect, planning for strength and
symmetry. Let Vassar be true to her collegiate rank, and she will send an influence
throughout the land to streng·then the bands of faithful teachers, who seek to impart aim and
method to loeal schools, and to bind them together by a sympathetic impulse toward her
standard. They will be the nurseries of her matured life, and in their determined purpose as
preparator,r to. her work, they will impart more solid and scholarly culture to that large
number ot pupils for whom they will still be furnishing schools.
'J?hou_gh co-education may become the general method, Vassar and the colleges yet to
spring ti:on! the bequests of Sophia Smith and the munifil'.ent Simmond's fund, will always
find a mission. There is an argument in nature for separate education; it is on the side of
the ideals of life.
DOMESTIC EDUCATION.

\Yith the opening of colleges to girls, there should also be conceded to them the right of
choice. Ignorant people ofttimes conceive education to be power, wealth, happiness, success; they mistake means for an end.
Forced culture crushes the mind and unfits the
yictim for any part in life. As far as individual training is essential to the common good ,
it may be compulsory; beyond t.hat, it should harmonize with desire and ability. Cilre also
must b~ ta~en that, in the ardor for scholastic training, domestic education does not decline;
domestic virLues may be inherited, but domestic economy, we fondly believe, is best learned
under maternal influences and the unconscious tuition of well-ordered households.
ODJECTlONS CONSIDERED.

The technical and professional education of women, with its prcatical resufts, bas at times
aroused the cruelest social persecution, but their higher education has apparently nothing
worse to enco unter than wordy caviling. Some do uot believe in the education of women
at all i their "Golden Age" was a thousand years ag-o. Otl.ters cannot see in what woman
sfwuld be educnteu; classics and mathematics and ethics, they opine, are for men, and
'' what can women do with them?" In the same soil you plant different seeds; each
c_Looses and adapts its pecnliar nutriment. Is the soul alone destitute of this power of selection and adaptation? Others cannot move in the edncation of woman till lier sp here is
<l_efin:-<l; develop the mind of woman, clear it from the rust of idleness and the poison of dissipation and thn chains of prejudice, and her sphere will define itself. Some tremble lest
the euucation of woman is a blow at religion; hut the clmrch itself ris~s to espouse the
cu.use.
In the Western Baptist Educational Convention, held in Chicago May 24 and 25, 1871,
"The J.-;dncation of Women" was the subject of most earnest and interesti11g discussion.
The report of the committee on the education of women declares that, "The demand of the
ag-e i. that woman be no longer 11eglecte<l au,l deprived of tlio force, breadth, and e,Lrnestncss
of Chri:;tian character which the most liberal culture can bestow. Tl.to great work now
before us :;eems to be to create iind foster more just, eulightene<l, and Chri:tian views in the
m11.iu q nestion; in this way we can mill out ,1 va ·t amount of talent and means to elevate
tho social nrnss and evangelize tbo world."
Befo1e tl10 National Baptist Ellucational Convention, belu in Brooklyn, April, 1"iO, Presidrint Haymond read a, most able and interesting paper ou the higher education of wumeu.
The corumitt •e to whom th!' paper was rofetT<'U re ulvcu, '' That wo aulicipate Lho time when
the higher eduC"atiou of women will r ceiv,: tho attention of our able:t minds, and will claim
for its realization tbe moral influenco and tbo material aid of tho Bapti::;t <lenomiuatiun,"
The resolutions were adopted by tbo couveution.
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FUTURE PROMISE,

Missionary fields and reformatory institutions have already proven that educated women
are an invaluable auxiliary in the work of the church; but it is not in special direction·
alone that their influence will be felt.. This aO'e, so vigorous and prolific in mental artion,
in investigation and speculation, is marked by a weariness and blind groping of the soul.
Man exclaims with the poet.
"I'd rather be a Pagan,
Suckled in a creed outworn;
So might I, Htanding on thi8 pleasant lea,
Have glimpses that would make me 1088 forlorn;
Have sight of Proteu8, coming from the sea,
Or hear old Triton blow hi8 wreathed born,"

Spiritual insight h; the birth.right of woman; she has the glimpses that do rnuke us "_le
forlorn." Disciplined and matured by education, she will bring to the family and to society
the quickening power of faith-faith no longer smiled at as the emanation of ignorance, but
recog-nized as the divine impulse of the soul.
''The end of learning," Milton quaintly says, ''is to repair the mind of our _fir~t pare?ts
by regaining to know God aright, and out of that knowledge to love Him, to 1m1t~te Him,
and to be like Hirn; " and as in that early Eden they stood male and female in the image of
God, so shall it be in the later Panulise, where for woman also the ages shall drop do u
their vintage of truth and kno1A·led!?;e,

ANNIE TOLMAN SMITH.

COOPER UN JON.
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COOPER UNION.
~ooper Union, for the advancement of "science and art," now one of the prominent edu_catwnal !nstitutions of the cit.y of New York, was founded by the philanthropist whose uame
it bears, m. the year 1856. That is to say, the bui\ding deYoted to the object named was
er~c_ted dnrmg that year. The institution was incorporated by an act of the legislature in
BJt,_amended in 1859. In the year last named, and by virtue of the amended act of incorpora~10n, based on a deed of trust made by Peter Cooper, and Sarah, his wife, the institution
and its manageuwnt passed into the bands of a board of trustees, compCJsed of Peter Cooper,
Edward C?oper, Abram S. Hewitt, Daniel 1<~. Tieman, ViTilson G. Hunt, and John E. Parsons, all of whom are still living and acting as guardians of the trust. The act proYides for
successors ~o t~ese in case of resignation or death, and is so worded as to secure the exist
ence uf the mstitution in perpetuity for the purpose specified and for this only.
DESIGN OF THE FOUNDER.

motive "':hich inspired the philanthropist to devote a large portion of his wealth to
th eTh_e
fzee educat10n of the children of the people, will be best intP-rpreted by quoting his ,
o_w~ ~i·ords. In his address to the pupils of the institute, delivered on the occasion of Lis
ei~, tieth b!rth-~ay, in May last, he says:
de . Sln~nnmg mtempernnee and debt, and practicing iud11stry, rigid econom:f,. and . sel[. mal,_Jt w~s easy to be honest, and to acquire such knowledge as the opportumt1e~ of this
city offered 111 the days of my youth. But these opportunities were so li mited-there bAing
0
free schools by day nor any night schools wuatever-that I found it far more difficult to
wh~t I wanted to lrn~w than to. ~e. industrious, temperate, and prucle?t .. H~nce I
1, if I should prosper Ill the a?qms1t10n of worldl1 means, to found_ ~n mst1tut10n. to
whi
. _c all young people of the workmg classes who desired to be good c1t1zens and to nse
In l_i~e, c~uld re~o1t, without money and ·w ithout price, in order to acquire that knowledge ,of
t_hen bnsmess_and science, which, in these clays, is absolutely indispensable to a successful
tter.
1 1 Providence, in accordance with the declaration that 'to faith all things are possible,'
. / ~ss my efforts, and this institution, and these enconrag-ing evidences of its value and
Its ~uits? are the results of this resolution, never lost sight of during a business career of
neai ly sixt.y years, in which I was cheered, comforted, sustained, and encoura.ged by the
great_e st of human blessings, a diligent, wise, industrious, faithful, and affectionate wile,
d
au , 11:1 the work of founding this institution, aided by the earnest sympathy aml active co~6erati~n of my children, who justly regarded as the richest portion of their inheritance
~~ pai~ _of my wea!th which I desired to consecrnte. to the public welf~re."
A st he gift set forth m the trust-deed referred to, comprises the block of ground bounded by
or lace, Seventh street, and Third and Fourth avenues, with the building thereupon,
erccte by the founder for the object specified, at an outlay of $630,000.

a:f ~~t

f

THE BUILDING.

The structure. is prominently located, occupying- the nngle w b?re two of. th~ leading
aveuues of the city uH:rge into its oldest one-the Bowery. On th1s account ~t 1s all the
0
!1J re to be regretted, that as an architectural object it is by no means a pleasmg oue. It
is a gloomy _pile of brownstone, more suggestive of a b_ospital tha~ of~ home of ~rt and science. Nor 1s the internal arrangement of it more satisfactory. ~he Jrregular form of the
plot presented difficulties to the architect which he had not the genius to surmount, and the
result is failure in a great measure to secure the two great essentials, light and ventilation.
The basement of the structure is the great hall, made historic ground as the gathering
place of the people during the late great crisis of our history. The first floor is rented for
~tores, and a portion of the second for offices; tho rents of all going to the sustemmce of the
Institution. The revenue from this source last year was $4G,85~ ::30. Since the foundation
of the instituti?u, says the repor t of J870-'7J, $::36tl,0Hi havtl been expended fur educati~nal
J?Urposes, makmg au outlay of nearly pI, 000, 000. And further, that we mH.y appreciate
!~illy the munificence of the venerable founder, we may !Jere state, that on the occasion
nefore referred to. when he delivered the address from which we have qnoted, he presented
to the institution an additional sum of$150,000. Of tltis snm, $50,000 arc> to be devoted to
th~ f?rmation of a reference and lending library; tbe remainder to be placed at inter1•st. Of
thi:i mterest one-lrn.lf is to he given yearly to sustain this library, tho other half tv be used
for the benefit of the scllool'i, at the discretion of tbe trustees.
This i~, in briP.f, the history of the fonwlation of the Coop~r
oion. Th~ story of its
work dunug the twnlve year. of its cx:i.·tence coul<l hardly be JU ·tly set forth in the space
permitted us. From tho out~ct, tli iu titntion has been highly popular; the de1mu1ds upon
it being alway in execs.- of it~ n•sonn·<·8. That it has <lone g-ood :crvice in t!JP cause of
oducatiou iH unqu,, tinnable; that it will do ,;till bc·tt<:r HcrvieP in tbe future is suggested by
the fact that, proliting by th• cxpcri~11c • of pa-,t years, an<l by the cxa.uiple of in::;titutions
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el sew here of kim'!r~d cLarader, the trustees are gradually perfecting their scheme of mana!!e·
ment so as to realize the greatest amount of good attainable in each dPpartmeut wf b ,he
funds at their disposal.
If IIlistal~es have been made in some features of the management, and such af: v.-e ,ha1l
hav:' occ~is10n to refer to before the close of this article, they are of a kind scarct'lJ to be
av01decl m the f~rmation of an institution sui generis, and especia1ly in view of the fact that
the 1mmagers, w1t_h whom that formation lay, were g·entlemen chosen to the po:,ition more
on account of theu trustworthiness than of their possession of the qualifications nece,-ary
to the successful working of a scheme for popular education in science an<l art. Much of
lhe good effected by the Cooper Union, through its library, reading-room, school:-, and
l~ctures, cannot b~ measured. The reading-room is open to all comers, and its reference
tibrary at the service of all. The lectures are held with open doors. Probably not more
than a third of those who enter as pupils of the classes, continue until the end of tbe sea,on; o
that the visible resuits suggest the work done and the good accomplished, but cann_ot set
them forth in full. Nevertheless, the exhibit is an exceedingly gratifying one, as WJ!l be
apparent from the fact.s and fig-ures embraced in the following detailed description of t,.e
working plan of the institution:
READING-ROOl\'I AND LIBRARY.

The reading-room and library, open from 8 a. m. until 10 p. m., are situated on the thir_d
· floor of the building and have an area of about 4,200 sqnare teet. The arrangement of tin
department. are very satisfactory, the files of newspapers being of easy accesi-, and t~10 magazines so distributed at low desks \Vith seats before them, tliat they cau be read with comfort. Near that portion of the ro~m devoted to the library are tables with seats for tho,
consulting the books. Up to this time the librnry bas been one of reference only. ThHe
are several fine paintings in the room, busts of eminent statesnwn and philosophers, autl, couspicuonsly placed, the testimonial, in its massive carved frame, presented to Mr. Cooper 011
his last birth-day by the grateful pupils of the institution. Th e newspaper~ 01) file la t year
were one hundred and seventy -three, of which forty-two were dttily, nnll_ e1g-hty wee~ly,
American; and eleven daily and thirty-seven week ly, foreign. Tl1e Arnenc~n magaz1llfprovicled during the year numboreJ fifty-one; foreign, sixty-three. The library, _at 10
beginning of the year, contained about 7,000 books, to which 2,000 w<>re added ~~tore 1.
close, 554 of which were donations by friends of the institution Tlte n~mber. of_v1s1:.· paiJ
by readers during the year was 22fi,940, an iucreai>e over the year preced!ng- of _l(?,OOll.
It might be assumed that, as the room is free to all, and the bulk of the v_1s1tor · of tl e
working classes, accustomed to the free and easy ways of the work-shop dunug the day,
there would be some difficulty in preserving the order irnperative in such_ ~ place. :-surh,
however, is not the fact. Difficulties of any kind are almost m,known. V1int~r~ re ·pect. the
rights of each other, and the property of the institution is rarely, if _evf'r, rn,1111e_<l. fl:e
superintendents of this departm en t are four in number; Mr. 0. W. Morns, Mrs. Diw1e ·, ~lr ·
Curtis, and Mrs. Schrooder.

t!

SCHOOLS OF SCIENCE.

It m ay be said of the schools of science, lbat they have gatl1ercd to thrmselYe_ lh_e lar_er
share of the honors. This is accounted for by tlic foct tli,Lt thl'ir proper orira!u~i~tiou w
easier of accomplishment than to do like servirn by the art-:chools The snhd1n.10u \\ r
clearly marked; other scientific schools in the country aud city snggestcd the he t meth
for the conduct of this one, and competent profes~ors wne within rea<:11. IIeuce, the pr_
machinery was soon ol,ta,iued and put in motion, a.ml importaut prnctical result.· attain
early in the history of the ·e schools . Tho good accomplished during the twrlv • yen
their working can scarcely be eslimat<>d. :-:ome idea of the exli'nt of tb!~, ho~,e,·,,r, rn Y
gatben.. cl from tLe following statewent of fal'!s and figures. The "fn·r mgh1- h ol .
scit>nce," as it is called, embraces ten classes, de:; iguaterl tlm.-: J, tdgt·hrn; 2, geom. ry; ·
trigonometry; 4, descriptive g1•ometry; 5, analytical geo1nc·try; li, diffe1c•ntial ant.I lllt"
C>Lculns; 7, mechanics; 8, natural philosophy; !), uuu.lyt1cal, o!l'rnen tury, nn 8 p..
chcmi:try; 10, literary.
The t(;rm commP11c·es on tl1e 1st, of October aucl ends on Lhe l 5th of April. Tb h u ·
ofreci11_tti111_1 ure _from 7.1:-, p. 111. till 0.:w I'· 111.'
,
:\pplicnllous fur a1lmbsio11 ar1: rcceiYc<l during the mnnth of epte111ber, on 1 U
' ' e,lt1c:dar, 'I hur clay, a11il Friday ,~v1•11ino-s.
Ench n1'.plic1mt for a•l111i. i1J11 m11:t Le at 1tast ffft en years of age, and i· rcquir d O pr
11. lct,ter (JI recom11H:nrlatio11 fro1J1 hi:-i employer.
.
\\ r,m n A.re udnntt ·u to any of the cl . se.:l in the "school Qf i:;cience ' for which t

fiLte•l.
1~ 1ch appl! nt i: permitterl to pur ne tho stnrly of any uhje t taught in ~be
' h~ch he 1s btted. Applkant for 1vlmi. ·iuu to the class in alrrebm ar • r qmr to
11 far wry 1·xami11atio11 in 1Hithr111•tic, :m•l tho r- \\ lio de. irr· to o~t r nu · of th h1 h r
mu th alilo 10 pn .. a ali fal'l,,ry exami111L ion in all tlH· pn•li111i1mry ~tuui · ·; th d :
tlintall \\ ho arc ud111itt ·<l to tlic" chuol (Jf ci •11c1:' shall pur:;uo tho rl'gular cour · T
1

~r
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p.ve t erms for i~s c~mpletion, and to those ~ho have successful)y
:omplcfed it, the medal of the Coope~· Umon 1s. awr.rded. Those subJects not embraced m
the regular course can be pursued on its completwn.
Jar cour. e of study req1tires

COURSE OF STUDY.
CLASS

E.-First year: Al gr bra, geometry, natural philosopby, _and elementary chemistry.

Cuss D.-Second year: Algebra, geome try, elementary chemrntry, and astronomy.
CLAS8 C.-Tbird year: Trigonometry, descriptive geometry, analytical geometry, and
mechanics.
CLAS :-. B.-Fonrth year: Analytical geometry, differential and integral calculus, and
nie,·hanical drawing.
CLAS A.-Fifth year: Mechanical engi neering and analytical chemistry.
A special class has just been formed in practirnl chemi1.:al analJsis with reference to the
industrial arts. These classes are tang-ht chiefly in the two large rooms known as the
"chemical lPctnre-room''and the" philosophy lecture-room , " each seated to accornmudate three
to four lmndred persons . Other class-rooms adjacent are used for advanced pupils when
the number is uot larg e. These two lectu n, -roonJs are well arranged for the convenience of
professors, and comfort of students au d vi sitors. They are both well provid ed with tbe
11ecessary apparatus and objects for consultation and illustration. The chemical lectureroom has nn interestiug and valuab le, though small, collection of mineralogical and geologir·al specime11s and many cases and shelves well filled with useful obj ects, the greater number
of them donations to the in stitution. Between this lecture-room and tbe "philosophical
letture·room," available to both, is the "museum of na tural history," which, uot rich, is
increasing in val ne yearl y, being added to by purchases m ade from the funds of the institution and by the donations of generous outsiders.
The philosoph ical lecture-room is, pt-rhaps, th e best furnished of any departm ent of tbe
i11sti tute, and best illnstratrs the character of our people anJ thei r chief currents of thought.
Hesides a good ly supply of the uecessary ap paratns, it boas ts in n unierable objects of interest
il:ustrati ve of the low of invention so characte1 istic of these Eastern States, and of the success
with which that love has been rewarded. Its shelves, and those of the adjoining rooms,
auxil iaries to it, are filled with models in glass, wood, and metal; some of these the first
rnde forms of maeliines, sin ce world-famous; others of them the st ill-born efforts of inventive
l!enius _off the track ; but all of tLem i11teresting in the highest d egree; too much so, indeed,
to be dispose<l of satisfactorily ill a parngrnph where there is food for volumes of description.
•- <'arcely a model that has not a <louble history, the story of its making and of its makerthe last not tbe leas t int eresting, either.
Th~ iustructors of' the free night-school of scienc e are Charles S. Stone, A. M., professor of
ch~rn1stry imd geology ; George W. P lymptou, A. M ., C. E., professor of philosophy, rnecharn tn, a:nd astro1;1on1y; Geo rge N. Sanders, jr.. iu stru ctor in differen ti al and integral calcu
lus_; Ell10t 8am1ford, . A. M., in structor in aualytical geometry ; J. H. Partidge, iustructor iu
~oh<l geo~etr_y
trigonometry; Marcellus Bowen, inst ructor in plane geometry; Geo rge N.
• anders, Jr., \Yilliam U. .McGuckin, J.E. Kello:rg, in structors iu algebrn; ,J. H. Striediuger,
.M ., C. ~-, lll~tructor i_n descriptive geometry aud mechanical dra ,ving; J. A. Saxton, A. M.,
mstr1_1ctor 111 rn<l1ments of mechauical drawing; Eu ward T. Avery, ins tructo r in archi tec tural
dnrn mg; Uon stantine H erzberg, A. D., professor of per.,pecti ve and drawing- from life.

~n?

11·

RECORD OF CLASSES A "D ATTJCNDASCE, ]

870-'71.

Classes .

.Al:.rnhra .. .................................... _........... _.. _. ...... ........ .

U!t

~lt:li1:ff~Ji~~;;r;J.:I\I)H: >:
~igfJJr~::xt1.i::~;ii,i.>:: i ;. •:••••••••••••:: •••• : •:•••••:.

I .cl11111il'al philosnph:v and 111eclia11ism .... _.... _..... . ... _. . ..... _..• .. _•....

lechauir·.al drawing, (Bchool of scic•nre) ..• _.• _. __ . .. _..... _. _·- ............ __
<Jratu1_y and I[ •bate .... _.. _. _... .. .... _... _. __ . _.... _ .... ___ ... _............ .

Total in school ofi;rionco ....... ··-··· ·-·------·- .. -·-·· ·---· .. ···-···-·

JlG
62
22

52
17
9
(i
13 I

3~

I

81

43

12
9
6
8
7

8
35
tl
7

8
35

]4

18

13

15

6

9

6
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_The falling off in att~ndance during the term, indicated above, is accounted for in s
p:reat measure b:f the m1g:·atory habits of that portion of our city population from which
th_ese cla_sses are, m fhe_ mam, made up ; and also by the falling off from the good inten ions
with ~hich many pupils begin the term; intentions formed without con. ideration of the
nece~sity ?f refFular attencfanee, and the restrictions imperative during .,chool hour:::, tha•
the d1sc1~l:ne ot the cla%e8 may be preserved and the efficacy of the teaching seClued.
In a~d1t1on to the advantages derived by the community generally from the attendance of
the ch1ldre1;1 ?f the working cl;:isses at these free schools, there is much benefit derived
th~ pnv1le~e of free consultation with the professors of science on matter· rela.tinir
rnd_ustn~l pursmts. At stated hours of stated days these gc1ntlemen may be cunsnlted !Il
then' opices by artisanR or others Reeking adYice in their trades or profession;-. Durin2"
1870-'' 1, Pr?fessor_ Stone answered the inquiries of two hundred aud seven vi,it rs. on
matter:,; relating to mdustrial chemistry; and Dr. Plrmpton sol ved one hundred and fourte n
knotty questions in mechanics propounded to him by that number of ca,llers.

:o

from

SCHOOLS OF ART.

The art~schools of the Cooper Union have bPen Rnccessful only when tlie pfforts ma 'e.
wer~ unm1~takably_with a view to add grace of form or charm of eolor to the producti ot
our mdustneR, and rn those departments which come under the general head, but where the
knowledge needed is scientific rather than artistic-per.,.;pective and mechanical drawing.
It is true that the schools have accomplished a good deA.l towarJ refining the ta ·te of the
W?rkman and workwomen, and in educating their h:tnds, bnt that they could have accomplished very much more had they been intelligently 1mmaged, is also true.
ERRORS OF TIIE PAoT.

The trustees recognize themselves that they have been at sea during all the•e long- yeai:,
in tbe conduct of this department, aud listening to good advice, have bt>gnn to reform it
altogether. The reports of the annua.l exhibitions of the vario11s clas3e:, where alm ;;t
every pupil is set down as receiving a first-class certificate, rel~tl very agreeably, bur are
in themselves most palpable evidence to the intelligent rettclor of them. of the laek of ;-;y-;• m
and purpose which prevailed. But a new life beg in s to pervade thi s branch, an_d w_e can
already obsfrve most gratitying promise of prolific frnit.
B efore the ltlt:ly-1u,t1 u "_d
reforms of the scllools, pupils were permitted to choose their claRses, an~, wdee~, their
grades in them
It rested eutirelv with tb emse lvc•s whether they began with drawmg the
outline of a parallelogram, or plu~ging boldly at the tortnous cl iffkulti :s of _th Laocoon.
In the classes where drawino- from the fiat was practiced, the pupil u11ght ex re
himself or herself to-day at a 1';;.nd:,;cape; to-morrow at a scroll; and _it was 1;1ot um ,ual t
:find in the class of color, a pupil portrait-painting who had never received n :;mgl ~ ' n a
drawing from either the fiat or round. That the worthless, if not <'Vil, results ~fall th1, h nl
not have been foreseen is surprising enongh. But when we reflect how little our
have known of art, the most i11telligent of them, too, we can uudcr. tan<l "'hy th '
Y
gentlemen, trustees of the Cooper Union, s hould take for granted that where th r
much show of paper and canvas, and such a number of first-cla. s certifi~ate. '. th r m_
be good and useful work going on. Late visits to Europe, and con:nltation w1t!1 wo·ku art associations at home, have, however, awakcn<'d these gentlemen to tbe nece:- ity O • •
tematic training in art, and to a poreeptiou of the fact that there js no ea y way to a q
the facility to describe a graceful form or to pnt colors harmo111011,ly t_og~ther-th t
can be accomplished only step by step, beginning- with the lowe ·t a,ud sk1ppmg uoue.
HEFOHl\1 ATTK°IIPTED.

_Mr. Abram S. Hewitt, son-in-law of Mr. Cooper, secretnry of the boa:d of tru
with whom, indeed, the entire management of the institution mA,y b~ .-u1d tor
first to realize that the art-schools were not doing the serYic<'- whith they oug-ht. H
that to f:ecnre their succes they needed to be rcmol1elccl, and to bP ·onduc d by
tent art-teachers whose reputations would be at st11.kr i11 the re ·nlt. \V ith a vi'W '
s~c~ management anc1 instruction, Mr. Hewitt applied, rathl'r more th11n a ?·'ar a~ ·
.i: al1onal A<:ademy of Dei;ign for its co-operation, propo.-iug to place the enure -um
to :ni_e depnrt1rwnt in their hands, provided they fonnd accornmo,luti1'.n in _lh
b~11 ld_mg::1 and competent teachers for the class<'S. Aft r con~idcrnble th. cu: 1 n
vwwmg, the i~cademician · concluded to pres rv their digni fi <l a:e rntb •r th~n ·
tli~ lt~b rs wh1c-h tJ1e .·clit'nw propose,1 (ltad tbry nrloptet.l it) would h:we_cnt 11 • tin.- tiu11· ~Ir. H w1tt s ·cnrcrl the erviccs of :\liss Ell,·n E. 'hil<l , an Engh h I dy,
rccf•ive~l tlu,rou_gb drilli11g in the school.· at Ken ·ington, anc1 placed hPT i~1 cha
f
1
·!t~ 1:"' m dni.wmg; thr. .nvic:Ps of Mr. Yic:tor
•liliir,. '. A., being- r!'lmn d
1
pa 11_t11,g. .Mi ·s 'liil<le bc•g-1m at tho begin11i11g with her pupils, and altl n .
ro11tmo wa: at first nnplt·a ant to mnny, the intc•lli~rnt girl,; -,oou he!? n to d
th r wa<: uwrn plPa-,ur i11 !Piling ti!£'. implr. ·t truth titan to I, 1leri,·ed fr m ~Jnat.lJ'11W"-·
uch IL wne hefon, made lLt will. and which w •r all mb:lat1m1cnH. )Ir. ~ h
,.
all that it conl<l br:: c·xp •ctf'<l to h, with t!w material giY ·u him. H c u
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painters out of pupils who had not acquired the si_mplest elemen~ary t~·aining-; nor could he
have sent them back to this unless he had left himself alone w1tll bis easel. He wag the
riguL man in the wrollg place, for there was really no need _of such as ~e- at all, since the
object of the institution, in this respect, was not to make artists, bnt art1st1c workmen and
workwomen, and so to direct their talents.
PLAN PROPOSED BY PALETTE ASSOCIATION.

The evening classes were still with0ut systematic management, when, toward the close of
last session, an offer was made to the art association "Palette" of New York that it shoulJ
devise a scheme for the better management of the art-sehools of Cooper Union, and to proville teachers for them from among its members. The Palette accepted the task, and appointed a committee of artists to prepare a plan for the efficient working of the schools.
This committee gave much of its time to the preparation of a scheme, printed it, and presented it to the committee of the Cooper Union, by whom it was approved and accepted.
But, unfortunately, when the matter was being brought to a close, it was found that certain
engagements with teachers had been entered into by the trustees during the negotiations
which could not be interfered with, but the Pxistence of which must interfere greatly with
the programme of the Palette. So the association declined to take charge of the schools
until the Cooper Union was in a position to give them full charge of the schools, as then,
and then only, would it be fair to risk the reputation of the society. The Palette provided
a '' working plan," based on a map of the various rooms, and showing the available .space
in each. Hy this plan it was shown that in the evening classes methodical instruct10n could
be given, by systematic alternation of teachers, to Y~6 pupils, each pupil receiving two
nights' instruction per week, and that from the same teacher until promoted. To accomJJ!ish this, they required eleven teachers six nights weekly, and one for two nights-the
teacher of the life-class.
It was with the day-school scheme that the difficulty arose which led to the withdrawal of
their propo:;ition by the Palette. Here, as we have said, certain engagements had been
made by the trustees which stood in the way of a perfect orgauization, and of the inc!ependent:e of the Palette in carrying out the scheme, which, but for this, would now be in
successful operation.
1n the mean time Miss Chilcle is making a laudable and fruitful effort to systematize and
develop the day-schools, assiste<l by Miss Powers, and in conjunction with Mr. Engel, an
artist member of the PaleLte.
The st:hool of p~inting, under Mr. Nehlig, has been abandoned. Some seven or eight
other_s, i:riem?ers of the Palette, have received charge of the evening classes, and are engaged
at this t1_rne m the _cf'.fort to c~rry ont the _scheme s~1ggested, as nearly as practicable, without
the official supP-rv1s1on, advice, and assistance ot competent authorities. It ought to be
stated here that the Palette is in no measure responsible for the success of the schools as
~he_y are now conducted, notwithstanding the fact that the teachers are those suggested by
it:'> ~oard of managers. The:,;e teachers they provided from among the memLers of the assoc1at10n, at the request of the Cooper Union, but they have not orgauized their classes for
them, nor do they ever see their work.
THE DAY-SCHOOL STATISTICS.

At th e Jay-school, which is for women exclusively, the hours of attendance are from 9 a.
m. till L p. m., with a brief recess. The number of students who attemleJ this school last
year was 213. The number at close of term, JOO.
EVENING-SCHOOL STATISTICS .

At the evening classes, for men exclusively, the branches set forth in the following table
are taught. The table also shows the clrnr1;1,cter of the attendance:
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GENERAL FEATURES.

The scboo1s ar~ excellent1y w e11 suppli ed with drawin gs a ud casts; there is nothing- h ev~1:, n~eded , demed b,r the trustees, who are prompt to res pond to applicatiou. I,
sp_mt of the founder ot the institutiou, th ey are willing always to contribute all tba t m ney
•:7111 procure to secure suc cess . N either are the sch oo ls badly arranged as for space an
light, yet by no means as well as if the requirements had been properly und er tood wh
the p_lan of the buildiug was d ecided upon. In this particu1ar also, how ever, the l,e,;t uu PI
the cucums!a_nces has been done lately, so as to give the schoo1s a better chance ol pro~r .
~e_veral ad~1t1onal c1ass-rooms have bePn fitt ed up and the light~ readjusted. From Rll th•,
1t 1s but f'.111: to conclude that the art department of the Cooper Union will do iu:lf mneh
more credit m the future than it bas dou e in the past, even if the certificates and medal- be
not handed out quite so freely. The whol esome desire which uow animates the tru ·tee:-:. i, to
have their schools give evidence of practi cal results on all sides. Th ey have at last rea~ize
that the mission of such an institution iE> bette r se1Ted by teaching the pupil to draw .n
c~alk or pencil simple objects, carefully and well, than by the aunual expo ition of daub,, in
ml-colors. They recognize that they may discover, bu t that it is not with them to derelop,
the genius of a Michael Angelo, or a Raphaei; that their mi ssion is fulfilled wbPn th :y
have had taught successfully how to add grace of form anJ charm of color to the everJ·-da_
things of life.
. ENGRAVIKG DEPARTMENT.

The school of engraving- on wood, for women, was one of th e first formed iu the _in. titut~.
JU a bu 1ness way. Of this school Mrs. Charlotte B. Cogswell is the prin cipal. 8be is quite e~perienced and competent, and Las her whole heart in her work. Ord ers for work are r~cen- d
here and executed by the pupils under be r supervision, the pupil receiviug the entire pr ·
ceeds of her work. Last year the pupils reeeive<l over $3,000. Several of tbe yonn ..
women give unmistakable evidence of tal ent in their drawings on the wood, an<l l111udle the
graver with that delicacy n eeded to insure nice resu lts. The school is patronized by . Y l
0:
of the New York publishers, bnt not ar, mnch as it ought t o be. In foct, the_ atf:ur 1.
gether too small for an industry so imp ortant, and with a little managem ent its 11_- •fnln 11
might be mucll extended and work found for one hundred pupil s. T here are but thirty 0 •
It is true, however, tl1at the attendance n oted does not fairly represent the s1;1cce .' of the
school, for its best pupils are being taken away, from tim e to tim e, to good s1tw1t1on ·. I·
is assuredly a success, wh at there is of it, but it rnigbt be very much better, a11d, a
have already said, very much bigger. The pupils of' this school attond the same hour·
those of the drawing class for women. from 9 a. m. till J p. m.

It has been fairly successful; would be much oore so, doubtless, were it pu~hed

SCHOOL OF TELE G RAPHY.

In April, 1869, a '' free school of telegraphy" for women wi:s in.·titnted, \Yhieh h ·
proved to work very satisfactorily. The trustees, when t he project was fir t ~P k n
,vere me t promp tly by offers of h elp from the \Vestern Uuion T elegraph ~omp:~ny. who
only furni shed the required apparatus. but provided a hi ghly accompl1. h~d 111~tru ct "
Miss Lydia H. Snow, who contiuues t li e principal of this <lepu.rtmcnt. , lie comm n
with sixteen pupils, which num ber has beeu increased to thirty, all that can he ncr m.
d a ted in th e sch oo l. During tLe th ree terms of its working tl1irty young women !1:n-e_o 1
good sitnA.tions out of the school. Only pupils ,d10 arc prcparetl to accept : 1tt! 100 ,
of the city of New York, as soon as they am qualified to take them, arc aum1tt d t
school.
~ sch?o l for young men was set in operntion last term, which was fairly :ucce,._,fal,
which, for some cause, h as not been continued this season.
LECTURES.

In n.clrlition to th e scientific 1ectures bPfore referred to as given 1,y tho profe, o~ f
ment~ to their r~~peC'tive clas ·cs, popular leclnres aro tleliY ·_re<l iu t!Je hu:;_ h II.
are g-1Y<·J1 NLch , atnnJay c·vniinrr clnrinrr the tnm 1tncl tHl' fr f! lo all. l>urrn~ th
day cnming. uf tuc win tor of ( i0'-7 1~ ti!(' fullo\~·iug ~entl!'men lecturctl on t1
111\IIH'd:

~- _.J. 1Iunclella, e·r1., l L P., on ",~trike·, arbitration, and labor qne~tio

13rttfUll."

Pn~f ·. ,,r E. L. Yon mans, :\I. IJ., 011 "Tho <lynarnies of lift>."
Ma3nr .J. \V. Powell, on "The• gn·at 'u,11111 of the Colorn<lo."
Ilon .•
L angfurd, on,, The pper \Vatns."
.Arthur '1lr11an, es11., on'' Tmit of Yank ~ humor."
D r. ,\. ,J. Eb II, on "The micro cope atHl it~ r velalioo . . "
Dr...A. J. E bcll, on "Thb r.u11to111y u.ud tmtuml history of In: eta.
T
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Profes. or W. D. Gunning, on '' The last glacial epoch in America."

P. B. Wight, esq., on "Architecture in its practical rela~ion to the needs of the present
dav."
·
.Professor S. E. Frobisher, "Readings."
,
R. \V. Raymond, esq., Ph. D., on '· Darwin's hypothesis of the origin of the species."
James 13. Hodgskin, esq , on "\Vork, weather, and wealth.''
Professor Thomas Eggleston, on "The manufacture of iron."
Profossor J, C. Zachos, on " Shakespeare."
Dr. C. F. Chandler, on "Illuminating gas."
Profes or Benjamin Silliman, two lectures on "The atmosphere, with reference to respiration aud ventilation "
Professor Charles Davies, LL. D., on "The metric system, with reference to its introduction and use in the United States."
These were generously attendeJ by the public, and were of wholesome influence.
EXTRA CLASSES.

During last winter classes work ed well in French, English, and phonograpby; but tbe
a rrangements of tliese for this season had not been perfected at this writing. The course in
French last year was given by Professor Etienne Lambert.
TRADES AND OCCUPATIONS OF PUPILS.

The following taqle, compiled from the records of the institution, indicates the daily occupation of the pupils of the school, and the choice of study made ~y them.

0<'cnpations.

---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - 1

('lt>rks and hook.kccpcrR ...... _. __ .
:.'\la<'hinistsa nrlironworkers.. . .. ..
T<·aclwrsand 11tu<lC'nt1J .... ........
('arpC'1ttf'l'R alHl c·a1Ji11et.makcrs. ..
1Jra11gh t ;;111c11 mHl pattern.makers..
:\[a,;ow, a 11d lmildel's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
;·to11(• a11d marble cutters...........
J'ni llll'l'S

-- . . .. . . . • . . . . • • • . • • . . • •

i;:~i~;/,';'.!:~c '.r~~tl~c:1:s :::._::::::::::::

109
45
18
21.
l L

97
78

10
24
9
5
2

3

3

. ... . . . . . _ . . . . ..

1~
5

10 I

5
19

:::::i:~:: ·-····~-·
19
4
4

7
2

1
2
2

~

('arvcrs a111l tnrners .......... .. . _..
13
4
J~ngrnYcr;, awl lithograph cnl . ____ . . _..
l
_. . _... . _......
A rti,;t>1 - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 . __ .... . ...... _.
,frwdPrs aucl walclrn1akers .... __ .
6 .. _. ___ .
5
J'ri11tc•n,. .... .. .. . . ... .. .. .. . .... .. . . . . . . . .
7
1 . ..... ..

f:.\'/,;i,·,~:'.t~ ~~'~ .~~~·.f'.t.~f'.Li'_::::::::::: _... ·:/

2

9
7

9
27
8

5
4
11

::!

1
4L

g

1

5
6

2''6
101
2
20
15

,>

1
2
19
4
10

li ::::::::___ ... ~. ._....... __ .. ~ ·1::::::::

S!mdry '(''.cnpations....... . .. . ..... ........

""' '"""'""

5
2
5
1
2

71
2;1

27 ,

.. . I-,.: I

9 .. . . ....

,:: :-,:,: i ~ -

4

22 ...... . .

--307
177
44
138
56
:l3
13
52

i~

2:{6
1:26
20
51
24

1~

62

4: -,:: I- 7~ 1,4::

CONCLUSION.

Thus it will be seen that, while th ere is much yet to do to devel op to the full the usefulllf'Ss of tltc• Cooper Cnion, vrry 1nur·lt has been done that is prai sewo rth y, and which canuot
liut baYe had a marked infl11cucc for good. As we said at tlie outset, nrnch of that good
~annoi, 1,e traced far beyond its source; but hundrt"ds of cases arc ou rpeord wh ere the inl-trnctic,n n•cPived at tbe school8 of the Cooper nion bas matPrially !Jp11efited thn scl10lars.
The pupils of past Jears arc to be fonncl to-day occupying positions of trust and m-ponsi1,ility, whic-h, lad<ing the in:-;truction th c•y reeei"e<l in chemistry. mechanic,:, or drawing,
a,; th1· ta.·e may be, tbry co11lcl not bn.vc• filh•d crc<litEtbly or prufi titb ly. Th" fr11its of the
g-oo,l man's plrilanthropy are to he fonnfl in tire lietter manugement uf tir e c·ounting-bouse;
iu the better products of the ,,·orlc- f>hopi; ; in the comforts an<l happi11cs8 which they have
broug-ht to man_y a Lome.
\\'e lrave entkavorf'cl to sng-gf' t tire good accomplished hy this nohle in stitnti on, this
heing the: utl!lost which we eonld do. The fruit-i of that ckNI of trw;t, ma,le tweh·e yc·n,rs
a~n. by l'etcr Cooper, and ~,md1, Id s wife, cannot he weighed 011 c•1trlh . lie 01tly, who can
trace a noble action LO its ultinmte, can nieasure the wo1 th of this one and reward it.
D. O'C. TOWNLEY.
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EDUCATION OF ARTISANS.
Th~ followi!)g lett~r, ad?ressed to tbe Commissioner by a young Eng1ish mechanic re-·dent_m N~w York City, will be read with interest, as cont1-tining the expression of a pra,.ri·
cal, mtell1g:ent, and trained artisan, who has seen in 8nrope and the United States the 11. v~ntages of th_at broader educational training, for which he so strongly pleads, as a nece ~·ty
alike to Amencan labor and capital.
Hon. JOHN EATON, Commissioner of Education:
D_EAR Sm: Since arriving in this country and mingling among its mechanic , I ha,
anx10usly sought to find out wherein consists the difference between the skilled worker,- o
America and those of Europe. Puzzled at the outset, by noting in more than one ca
newly-arrived artisans, whom I knew to have been counted in the old home a~ first-cl
workmen, failing to satisfy those who first employed them here, I afterwards saw the am
~en ~ns":'er v~ry well, when they h~d adapt()() themselves to the Americ1-1,n sy~ti>n~ of work.
l be mquiry will naturally be, what is the difference between the systems of 1<.ngli h work men and American? So far as my observation extends, I should say lLat in England, a,
rule, the first cond ition of work is that, it should be doue well; the second, that it .:houid
be done quickly. Herc, the first condition is, that it be done quickly, the qn a li ty bf'in ,.. o
seconc~ary importance. Employers encourage the fast workman, before the slo\:er an<l be, ·
ter artisan-the man who takes pride in his work-by this course educating th eir employe
to sacrifice everything for speed. That this is a system that will not answPr in th,e future,
however well it may have done in the past, is beginning to be shown 1,y ~he e~se. fi rst-cl_ , :,
European workmen experience, \ovl1en they come here and prove th i>ir skill, rn geit1 g
emp loyment at high wages in the many new trades springing up witl,in our mid" t- tra<les
that require skil1ed manipulation and previous training-while many native work m_eu ha~
to be contented with the rouO'her work not because they ,ire not as cl ever, or in th£:Ir
natures as adaptable, as the skilled imm'igrant, for in fact they are more so, hnt hecaus
they lack just the higher technical training· tbe uew comers have hn,d. Let me dr:aw au
illustration from one of the tra.des I am be<it acquaiuted with-stone-cutting and carnn~.
Here in New York are to be found the faRtest stone-cntters iu the world; but a re they he
best? Hardly. Any one who has visited the Central Park must have vi e we~ with cleli~ht
the building known as "the terrace." On it are fouud the fines t sp ecim ens of orn ate ~toue cutting to be fouud in the country. Was this cut by uative workmen? With perhap
few exceptions, the answer would be, no! The beantitul earv ing wa:s n early all don . by
foreigners, who, if they bad been trained here, woulL!. not have known how to cu t _anytlnn"'
outside the, to them, sing-song work of Corinthian leaves and capital:;, th e prc, cnbe~ P •tern that seems to be essential for the acloruu1eut ( or disfignremcnt) of every house 1? t_h,
city (New York) tlrnt is built with a i,tone front to it. Tha- workmen in the bur.din.?
trades afford a favornble and wide field for technical training. The carpe nter, tl_re pin t rer.
the stone-cutter, the bricklayer, or the painter, all work out, evPry rlay they toil, probl_
in geometry, mathematics, and mechanics, to say nothing of' architectnrnl_ co11stn:ct1 n
which, perhaps, may be claimed to be a result of the three pre viou, ly m cuti oned : ·1 11 :·
1Be that as it may, it is very desirable that th e mechanic · who cover this c on~try _with
tations and public buildings shoultl know something of the high er brnnches ot tb ur c,il_ 10.- ~,
without that knowledge being requirec.l to become lii{!'hly scientific. B e. idc> thP buthlu tra.clei; there are many more established in our mi cbst, or rnpicJly forming, a · th ~ re.; urc the conntry develop and the people increase in wealth and e<lucation, an rl their u~w ''
~all them into beillg, iu which techuical ini;tructicm is, or will be, ab:;oln!e)y needf~l ·
instance, to workers in textile faurics, cabinet aucl foruitnr mak<·rs, urachrrn,,t~, cn _m
workers in lGather, in bronze, the precious metals, gas-fixture;;, &c. T a ke IH an e.
pi e the pottery trade. Is it not a disgrace to Ameriean 1111rnufac tnrer~ a nd work
that Eu!·11pcm1 c.lelf, china, anJ glass s hould supply so much of the de111 a n ,l for tho · h
hold arti cles ~~u<l ormttnents? Surely there lllUst be a rlny here, if we h aJ bnt th men
wonlcl know_ rt whet~ they saw it, conYe rtible iuto ~ood dP!f; and if th ere ·,n•re hu ~
chances for m str_nct10n l1ere as there llOW me in Europe, the man " ·011l11 ue for thcomt~,.,
·would not d< ·em 1t beneath his pow ' rs, to adc.l to th e beauty of e v •11 s nc b co mmon tbm _
a. cup 01: pitc·li£-r. There is ren,lly no goocl aucl s nbistaulial r a. un why _\m •rica 1
shonld forev r _continue l? imitat • the 1mtterns of European good ·. L •t ~hen! but h v
fHuue chance. fur 111strncltun as tlH'ir 111ore favor d I ivals ha\·e Jrn,1, au tt wi ll not
before they add to the numbPr of the fc, w tni.d r ~ in which th y !rave ·howu h tn ·
he th er1u~I of tbe Le ·t worknwn of iu1y rn1111try.
·
A very . r~upletrn,~ •, CJmmencin~at fi r. t frum the iug cnuity, sk ill, and e u _r.:y r
?n° mn11, wi ll ofteut1_m ·~ spr ·ad until thonsaur] s li11d e111pluynwnt 1111d ll Jh· lrhoo
1· ~ ell knowu.
l .·m1ply allud • to it that I may cite a cas · in vuiut; th t f th
tur111g- of ·h1ld~£m': toy-. \Ve h11v bnt to Yi. it auy r.xtensiv · war •h ou
t _1 lorgc a proportwu of the,, delight of chilc.lreu arc irnportec.l.
\Yhy l.J ou d tht
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It conlcl br ~topped if the action o~ otlrnr_ governments wer~ copie?: ~· Some ?f the best
mu<lcled t11rs," ,-,ays Cassel's Mag::tzme, "1n the world come trom Gnmhe1 nscber, m Saxony,
"lwre thPi;· modeii1w is attended to in the most artistic manner." In Germany tbf\ govern·
meut educates its d1ilclren in artistic construction. Hence the comparative cl1e~tpness with
which we procure from that country t~ose elegant _toys that so ~elight Y?ung America.
The Germans are wise enough to use their best energ ies and talents m s~1ch s1'.np le trades as
this, while dealing with the mightier, as of war and state craft; and, painstaking as they are
in small and rneo.t thinas, it is no wonder they reap suecess. That trades may be drawn
away, through the wa~t ~nd neglect of technical training, was shown,. s~mewhfl:t to tb_e
chagrin of )!jnglish manufacturer~, by the contents of !he last g_reat ~ans ~nd~stn al exhibition. It was there seen that, m many branches uf mdn stry m which Englishmen had
loner been accustomed to consider their coun try unapproachab!P, they were equaled, if not
snrpal!sed. by German, French, and Belgian manufactures, and that, in rnany of tbe
lighter businesses requiring taste and high skill, they were "nowhere" beside their
continental rivals. The change had been generally wrought within ten years. Naturally,
they sought to learn the reason for this state of things , and found the chief to be that tbe
French, German, and Belgian governments had Rtriven, with great success, to give to their
artisans such a thoroug h technical training that the a1tisans of those countries were able to
pnt their individuality into their work; that is, highly-skilled workmen were able to tnrn
out hii):hly-finished work, so that when the buyers of the world wanted g·ood articles they
knew they cou ld get them of such or such a Parisian or Brussells firm. The revolutionfor such the Paris Exposition proved to be-was not thrown away upon the English people.
It ·w as general ly concP.cled, after a lengthy discussion, that, though the ·workmen of the past
hacl been able to get along by sheer iHdustry, fo r the future their powers must be adclP,cl to;
that, instead of a few rnen of an extensive trade being first-class, the whole trade must be
lifte<l up to their plane. 'fhis could only be done by an improved system of technical edu cation . ·what was found to be needful in England would prove of great use here; nay, tbe
need for improvement is even greater here than there.
The question will be natura ll y asked, "What i'3 meant by the term 'technical eduration
for artisans 7'" It is not always easy to find a definition for phrases in common use, generally understood in a vague way, but thoroughly comprehenied only by a few experts.
The writer thinks be will not be far wrong if he defines what is meant by the term in
Eugland, by illustration, as follows : A bricklayer should not ou ly know how to lay a brick.
hut why be lays it-not so simple a thing as it may at first appear; that an engineer should
be able to tell when his machine is safe, as well as be able to run it; that a cabine:-maker
should know something about the principles of a rt, as VI ell as to fit aud screw pieces of wood
tog-ether; that a miuer should have some acquaintance with geology aud know more
about mines than the simple fact of how to wield a pick in them; that he should be able to
tell when a mine is safe, and when it is not so , thus avoiding, if possib le, repetitions of the
Avondale di~aster. Surely this is nearly, if not quite, practicable. Artisans' technical
education would rerp1ire that painters shou ld know bow to harmonize the colors they so
prodigally spread upon our habitations and public edifices; that the dyer should lrnow
sometl1ing of the properties of the chemicals used in his business, beside their mere names,
and so 0:1 through th e list of the tra<les.
lu France, Switzerland, and most of Germany, the education of artisans commences wben
they lire boys at school. It is surprising how much can be laught to boys before they arc
S(•ut out into the world to learn a trade that will serve in ma.king what they will be shown
easy of comprehension to them. In England, in very many schools, they now teach free-band
drawir;g, once or twice a week, to the cbitdren attending them. Here I must record my
earnest conviction tl1at. it is as absolutely necessary to teach boys who have, in after life, to
get their livelihood by skilled labor, free-ha,nd draw in g; altl1011gh it be but the simp le rudiments of that art, to me it seems as necessary as that they should know huw to write, it
being a. ea1-y to teach one as the other. The very fact that uearly all can be taught to w rite,
proves that tt1ey cau also be taught how to draw, writiug· being really, al\er a ll, but a species
of drawing. Thon free-hancJ drawing is a splendid method of training the hand anJ eye
into pe:·ceptious of i<ize, order, and proportion. If boys are taugh t (aml girls, also) how to
draw, even but a little, they become apt to lefLrn many thiugs J_Jertaiuing to the business of
tl1Pir arter-life that, without such knowlrclge, would bo as a sealed book Lo them. 13esides,
what is of great importa11c1•, the time of journeyman ancl foreman, who have to teach the
apprentice, is saved. This the writer has proved by personal experience. Ilo woul<l rather
teacl1 half a dozen boys how to cnt and carve stone, if they had had even this slight preliminary
training, that can be so easily imparted at the common schools, than he wonlc.l show one
who did not know how co wield a pencil.
If we proceed to the journeyman, we shall find that having some knowledge of free-band
drawinJ!, architecturnl an<l mechanical clranghting beeomes easy of comprehension. The
economizing of the time of employes allcl men holds gooJ Lere; half their time :iud care would
Le saved if the men under tlwm only had some tecLnical knowledge, beside a saving in
material oftentimes spoiled by the mi:,take. made through imperfoctl,v·un<lerstood instrucLious
or io-norance of aught hesi<les the simple t work.
'11ie leaders of our iudu tries would hav less care, more time to study out the improvements, and find new fields for their energies. The boy who bad had his mind prepared,
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his eye and hand trained, by even the simplest lessons of the common drn.win~ .:chool.
~ould, as a rule, be eager to learn more. It is jn.;;t here that a s:vstem of good ni!?'ht or half·
time schools would prove of great practica,l utility, coupled with some general sy:-tem o
~chools of art, such as have been establ is bed in Eno-land in c0nnection with the South Ken·
sington Museum, with branches establislied in ev;;-y town of any 11nportanee, and h ,in
avenues open for the exceptionally talented pupils to travel upward toward the central cho
of art, where they might receive the very highPst training that could be given them. Mo,en
and gal leries of industry and art are also of surpassing importance, as silent but pati~n
instru ctors. .America is shamefolly behind in the matter of having public mnwurn::-, con~1dering the position she holcls among the natfons of the earth. It is only urpri ing- that her
people shonld have been able to clo as well as th ev have done. Th eir success mu..;t be ascribed to that i~domit able energy, characteristic of' Americans, rather than to a.ny ~\11 gi,~n
them by tbe nat10nal or State governments in whose hands, hy right, the powerrest:.u the m_ll
be there, to see that their people have every advantage affon.1ed by other governmen~s to t~e1r
own people in the training that goes before all work The writer devoutly hope· tins lettm!!'
alone an important need of the enricbers of the country will soon be changed. It mu t .. ee
that it is but poor economy to stop at only the frame-work, wlien paying for or preparing for
the education of the people.
.
With facilities for instruction freely open to all, there will be no lack of ea~er pupil-.
This is shown. by the success of the noble iuP.titntion given to this city by Peter Cooper. and
by the results of the act of Mr. Whitworth, in Englan<'l, in founding scholar hips open to e,e~y
working man who could win them by l1is aLilities. The example of these two_ gei:itlemen 1worthy of the earnest consid erntion of the sw,.rming crop of millionaire,; Amenca 1s p~oducing. Enriched by labor, they cannot do a more graceful thing tlrnn. to help labor to lunber
help itself.

LOUI ' J. HL.TO~'.
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'I'HE OB.JECTS OF TH:E Ii.INDJERGA.R'JI'EN.
THE NAME "KINDERGARTEN."

Fanny Fern gives a very amusing account of her sleepless nights, in endeavoring to ~nd
a su itable name for her last new book, and how, when toward the gray dawn one mormng

she jnmped out of bed, exclaiming,· "I've got it--Ginger-Snaps." Her husband thought
slie 'bad been seized with a sndden fit of lunacy, and mildly inquired what it was she had ?
"You stupid thing, a name to my book." "I have got it-Cosmos," Alexander von Humbo~dt
one day exdaimed to bis most intimate friend, Karl August Varnhagen von der Ense, with
whom be had consulted for years in regard to the most proper and significant name of his excellent and "immortal work." "I have got it-Kinderg·arten," Frederick Froebe! exclaimed one
fine summer evening, when, walking· in the Thuringian Mountains, arm in arm with his most
intimate friend, Wilhelm Middendorff, they came to one of the loveliest spots conceivable.
This was only thirty-two years ago. It took Froebel more than fifty-five years of his life
hefore be could exclaim "I have got it-Kindergarten," or the "paradise of childhood," as
tlie kindergarten bas properly been called.
The somewhat fanciful but not altogether
figurative 1111,me of kindergarten was selected, allowing poetical lovers of childhood to indulge
in association of a beautiful garden-full of happy children with that garden of Eden in which
the Jrnmtin race spent its infan cy. The word Eden signifies pleas um, and the garden of Eden
might he called tLe place or garden of pleasure.
THE 1'HREE OBJECTS OF THE KINDERGARTEN.

In Germany, where the system has been tried for many years, the objects of the kindergarten lHtve b.ecn considered under three beads : In the £.rst place, it is to protect the children
from the hurtful influences of nature, and from the corruptions of society; secondly, it is to
provi<le the most improving kinds of play and occup1:1,tion for cbiidren, as well as the purest,
most devoted moral guidance, where that of the mother bas been removed; thirdly, it is to
affor<l the basis of cultivating the art of infant training, and a knowledge of the principles of
e<lucation among women.
TO OBTAIN THE FIRS'!' OBJECT,

a ~pacious, airy, dry room, with a garden attached to it, is to be procured by the united efforts

ot several neighboring families. Twelve will be found a convenient average number of children for one kindergarten. There should not be more than twice that number, uor fewer
tlmu l1 al f. From room and gardeu must be removed all objects that might injure the childre11 during their play, or miglit be destroyed by them. The dress of the children must be
:-;in1ph• , calcnlated to stand wear and tear. An incalculable amount of moral injury is kept
frorn the ehi ldren by the kindergarten, which removes them, at least for a part of the day,
from persons unfit for infant trainii1g. All persons are unfit to educate who are themselves
nut ed united, or eel ucatecl l.mdly. Therefore, domestic servants are, iu general, unfit company
for c:ltil<lren, as was preaehed by Locke nearly two hundred years ago. In the case of
rnoth,•rs alone, and of the nearest female relatives, it may be suppoRed that love and instinct
I!Jake up for the want of skill in .e<lucatiou to a certain degree. But the females, who, as
~ired servants, have so much to do with the early trainiug of our children, are notoriously
mcomp1dent in both respects. Their kindness is apt to turn into flattery, their strictness
into cni.elty. Many of them are abusive in hmgnage, vulgar in sentiment, in behavior, in
CYerything. Their moral standard is generally low; their opinions and notions are disfigured
hy prcjn1liee, ignorance, alJ(l superstition. Yet it is to these persons tl1at ,'Ve intrust our
cl1ildren at the very time that their natures are most tender and pliant, and when their
di positions are forming for good or for evil. It is oue of tlie chiPf merits of the kindergart<·n systr·m that it saves our little ones from being exposed to such influences ; for
nuNluc:atecl females arc expressly exclnd ed from all share in their management. At the age
iu 1111e:,tioJJ, rnoreover, cbildreu are particularly unfit for being left, to their own society,
though tlwy arc so much the more benefited by being collected around their trainer. In one
S(·me they are innocent, because ignorant of the distinction between good and evil, right
and wrong. Allow thom to congregate as an untended flock, and there shoots forth a
gr<,wtlt of rank pa. sions, anger, violence, cruelty, (particularly to a11imals,) destructiveness,
j~alousy, cowardice, and folly. Bnt bring tl1c c children together, with their minds turned,
not a~a,u~t 1'1-tch other, but toward the -u perior mind of an cducatccl person among them,
who lms food fur their minds, who gives them games and improving occupations, whom,
thcn::fore, tll{'y lov<:> anJ revere, llllU tlJc,ir naturc•s seem changed-the auimal part tamely serves
th(· angelic. , 'nch is the pmccss uf the kindergarten. It is tlie gar<lcn in which the drone
part in man is to be cultivated from infancy.
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THE SECOND AND POSITIVE OBJECT

of t)ie kindergarten is to supply the children with the favoring influences of nature anil civi izat1on, and to sec~re for them the best moral guidance.
Of the natural objects which
should surround children the most beneficial will be the garden, with grass-plat, graveled
walks,. some _banks of sand, clay, or mold, some water, stones, vegetation, more or le, ,
accordmg to circumstances. A supply of natural products for play-material, such a leave:,
~owers, se~ds, shells: feathers, pebbles, sticks, thorns, barks, moss, &c., will be collected
rn wal_ks w~th t~e ch1ldre~.. There is nothing that gives children more improving pleas ure
than little foragmg exped1t10ns, which, indeed, form an important part of the srtem. I t is
wonderfu_l to what an infinite variety of purposes such material will be put, spontaneoruly ,
by the children; how much inventive pow er will be developed and how useful all this may
be made for a knowledge of nature at a later stage.
'
More important for later scientific knowledge are the artificial products which are to
serve for playthings. Ready-made toys are almost entirely excluded from the kindergarten ,
and should be nearly so from the nursery. Their inilnence is of little value for children, a,
that of ready-made truths and opinions for adults, in matters in which they ought to be enable
to judge for themselves. The best use tlrnt children generally m!tke of toys is to break
them, to examine how they are made and what they are composed of, and to make of _them
something- to their own taste. For imch naughtiness, which, however, cannot happen m the
kindergarten, they are, of course, punished in the nnrsery. Something ready-ma<1e, h?w ever, is necessary, only it should be simple and not too plentiful. The kindergartel! "IV
what is required in the shape of cubic bricks, tablets of wood, little stick of certam ~r portionate lengths for laying figures, or sharpened to be stuck into softened peas, for formtne:
the shapes of crystals and other structures, paper for folding au<l cutting out fi~ure_ ~nd
ornaments, clay for modeling, scissors, harmless knives, slates, pencil , au<l otber :,,1~11lar
things. Here, also, it is quite wonderful to see what little children will m11.ke o,~t ot _the
old nursery regime, how skillful their little hands become, and bow much more then mmd
are intent on constructing than on breaking them. But when the play-~·oom, _the garden,
and playthings are provided, success ·will still depend on the manner m which th are
used, and therefore on the person w bu conducts the children's occupations. For the
grateful, though by no means easy, duty a class of persons must be secured who a_re na ~rally fond of children and inclined to enter into their feelings, who easily perce1,· . th IT
wants and are rich in resources to supply them-persons of a pure, loving heart, a ·nltn· t
mind, and possessed of the accomplishments which grace our ed~cate<l fe~~le:,; for th Y
must be able to sing songs, invent games, tell stories, and draw pictures to 1lm~tra.te them,
know something about natural history, have a distinct notion of the pow~rs _of the hum n
mind, and the general laws of their dfwelopment, and under. tand the pnnc1ple · of moral
philosophy-at all events, sufficiently to know that a little cbild roust not be tr ated_ too
early as a responsible agent, and can hardly deserve punishment any more tlmn _nn B!11ffi
or a table. By such knowledge alone can the gross mistakes so commonly comuutted m th
training of children be avoided.
AN APPROPRIATE WORK FOR YOUNG AND ACCO;'\,lPLfSIIED Wo:'IIE~ .

. Excepting mothers, no other class of persons can be more fit o~ worthy to r ie:~ io
kindergarten than the wl'lll-educate<l and accomplished young lad1~ of 1;11oderr! ~ CJ Y·
yery class with whom at present we do not know what to do.
'oc1al , c1ence 1s d am.
m demanding for a large portion of that class a more useful employmeut than tow 1
husbands.
Let the kindergarten system become general and proper cmploymen~ i fuun<l, to he ben~fit of every future generation. It may, with reasoll, be ma.intamed that ver;
bod1e<l man should be prepared to be a soldier; every fenrnle shonld be eqt~ally qu 1
educate children. ThP, country has not always enemie to be killed, hn~ it ha,
young generation to be reared. Rank makes no exception as to the ·olcl1er; ,o on
the c\aim on the female Rex to train up the new gen ration b~ gcner:il. . In wh_ v
the kmder"artl'n be C$taulisbe<l, its trnining will be worthy of an oft.-pnog J ID d
come_frce ~nonLl agent.·, conscious of imrnortality. In ern1any, the land of ed
ha. ,, lr?m its beg11~11ing, been favored by the great of the lancl. The moth r ~f h
<l? I an~ took her )ittlc :on to a kindrrgart n near Ei:rnacb, in which lie_ r ceiv_
~11 • en.rite t e<lucnt1on.
And even princesses have, in the kindergart n, tned their
1ufont-trainiug.
THE: THIRD OBJE 'T OF THE Kl.'DERG \RTE--.

. In the !li)rd place, then, the ki ncl rg1Lrtcn is to form the ha. is of cultiva i
rnfunt-!rawrnrr a_nd a knowledge of thi; principles of cclncntion among· :mm o.
.
d.
du llon, phy 1cal, moral, 1rnu i11tell ·l·t1ml cannot bo made 1111 ol>J ct f
the kiud r:.{artt:11 hu ugg1·. tell the plan of ::onnecting with uornrnl in--titution
OT fini hing •dn<.:ation of th• fomnl
.-ex. Where there ar • favomble I liti
1,c c t bli led motlol kiuderiartcu for practical dPruou ·tratious of the "Y
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of lectures should be delivered to all female students, in all branches bearing upon the
education of children, both within and beyond the limits of the kindergarten. And what
sciences and arts do not bear upon this subject? If there be some minimum of knowledge
and proficiency in a suhject that must be possessed before it can be taught, there is no maximum that may be surpassed. The ability to sing a little song well, and accompany the
children on the piano, which belongs to the kindergarten, will not be impaired by such.proficiency as will do for the drawing-room; to draw on a school-board a scene including animals
an<l persons, composed, of course, or arranged by herself, though not requiring the talent of
a Rosa Bonheur, may test the sk ill of an artist. To make a set of little toys from the five
regular solids, with sticks stnck into softened peas, and likewise pyramids . prisms, plane
figures , &c., and give them the right names, as to divide a cube into its fractional parts,
and let the children perceive that one-eighth is exactly two-fourths-these mathematical
plays, the most improving of the kindergarten, demand a knowledge of g·eometry-the
s01;1-nder the better. Why do young ladies learn geometry? Here is a useful and worthy
obJect. But there is much more to be done. Children will as easily learn French and
German songs in the kindergarten as to talk French and German in the nursery. Then
there are a thousand questions to be answered about matters of natural history and physics.
W_hy does the brook always flow? where does it run? What is the moon? why does it
~hrne? where does it go? What is the wind? ·what makes the waves of the sea? What
: s the use of this plant? Why does a ball fall; a soap-bubble rise? Why do flowers stuck
m tLe sand wither so soon? WLere does this animal live? If not snubbed and stunted
by being told not to a~k foolish questions, th ere is no limit to the intellectual cra,ing of a
young child. The wisdom of the deepest philosopher may be insufficient for answering
some of these questions, but a judicious reply, striking out the first spark of reflection, may
start the germ for the later researches of a Newton.
WHAT IS REQUIRED OF THE '.fEACHERS,

TLe most essential part of the ·whole system is the methodical arrangement of the exercises
and the games, and the explanations g iven by Froebel to those who are to conduct them.
To know ~hem all. is quite a study; to apply them well, an art; to understand tbei_r signi~can~e, then- effort, the order and manner in which they ought to be given to the children, 1s
a_science. The young trainer must know what to select from the great store to suit the
d_iff,.rt~t ages, 'how long to continue one exercise so as not to overstretch the faculties.
'1 he_re 1s great power united in her hands, and, not to misuse it sue must well understand
the rnfant nature on which it is exercised.
THE DEVELOPJ1ENT AND PERFECTION OF THE INDIVIDUAL .

. TLe kindergarten involves the best of the Pcstalozzian system, and some of Froebel's principles ~ere_alrearly laid down by Locke. The kindergarten is one of the consequences of
_tlia.t _pnnc1ple of modern education which aims at the perfect cultivation of the human
rn~iviclual, individual perfection. This is to be the grand result of education; and the way
to .1t: the ~ethod, is the free development of the mental faculties. Froebe! saw this principle
enJomed m Christianity, "Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father in Heaven is perfect," a~d considered his system eminently Christian. He tried to carry out the developing
!1 1eth?d 1uto all branches of instruction, first in the school at Keilhau, and afterward applied
it to infant trainiug. This method may be defined as education, guided by the true knowledge of human uature, as by the philosophy of the human min<l. A little of that knowled_ge shows that the education of the yonngest requires the greatest skill, because everytLmg belonging to their education must be done for them, while, as they grow older, they
lParn I~ure and more to educate themselves, ti ll, at the age of manhood, they a1e left to selfe,~n<·at10n_. Thus as young people grow oider the educator has less and less to do for them.
' ' hen, with tbe sixth or seven tli year, the child hegins to reflect, he 1s capable of conceiving
geuc·1:al purposes, though in particular cases, an<l of employing means for them, that is, of
·workrng. Hi s tryiug to get and u se means fur ends is learn ing, and fits him for tlle school.
'l _he occupations of the kiud ergarten arc nierP!y a playiug at school, and in thi s sense the
kn!dergarten is a play sc/wol, in which, if children arc not exactly taught to play, they are
gmdf<l lw!o to play. They iire full uf activity, and all that is wanted is the sup ply of propn !11atennl and liberty to exert their powers upon it; these powers are s ummed up in imag!tl1~t101;1, first betrayed by the impul se of the will to produce some effect, and then defined by
1t1'. 1tation. Tl1 e first plays arc imitations of motions and actions wliich the children have perc~ivr-~, and which the traiucr takes advantage of iu order to teach tl1em graceful motions
ot th1·ir li111bs and bodies . Of the q11iP.t games, the most sim ple are thoi;e with the natural
products ohtaiufd from their walki; . l 'ext conic those with the divided cuLe, for which each
c}1ilrJ is i-upplied, J t with i~ box containing eight cubes, then with one containing
<~1!!l1t brick.-, then one with some diagorrnl sC'ctinns, then one with so me dingoual section~ of c11bc•s, and Ja.;tly one of brick.- with 1mb<livisio11s. These blocks are first applied
~,, the cor1.·truction of fomihar. objects, as honses, chairs, tables, everything which may be
mclu<led uu<ler the forlll ol use, atHl which are iuterc -ting even to the youngest. The
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forms _of beaut.y and s;y-mmetry require more sense, bnt are fonnd to be inexh a 1 ti ly
attractive. And last of all c0111e the forms of knowledo-e which familiarize them with the
geometrical properties of the cube. and the names of Hf ~ides and lines. Then table•., are
intro~uc_ed, some of equilateral, some of triangular sh!'tpe, which impre~s them witll .e
pecuhant}'. of the numbers th1:ee, six, nine, as squares do with t.he numbers two, fo ur, ei!!ht.
At la~t, sticks and peas, or sticks alone, serve as material for forms of use, of beauty. and
of knoVi:ledge. ':['he latter may lead far into a knowledge, of course merely intu1ti\·e. of
geometn~al relations and laws. The use of sticks disciplines the eye for drawio~. which
also requues_skill~ul manipulation of the pencil. The age from three to seveu year, seem·
to be the penod ot fantastic inventiou, in which latent genins is developetl, and whil:h may
be comp'.1-red with the plowing and sowing season of husbandry. This mo.~t imp arta•1t
season of childho0d is, how often, allowed to pass neglected. Poor children in the c•inntry
are often better provided with rig·h t occupations thau the children of the rich, which ma.v iu , om
measure account for the genius which springs up in conn try collPges. It will thu · be ob ~ervd
that the material given to children is at first the most. natural, and is followed b,v the more
and ~1or_e artificial. The latter, again, is given at first in the mo-;t simple and pa)pabl1} :;hap•.
and 1s followed by representations of ab;;trnctions more •md more n~moved from the con·
crete. The highest intellectual effort in tbe kindero-arten is the Pestalozzian form of 1lrawin!! on
sla!es or clra,ving in books ruled over with snrnll squares. This drawi11g, though cntir', Y
under the rule of imagination, prepares for proper drawing, for writing, and for gi>ornerry,
better than anythiug else. Children, at an eal'iy age, become excessively fo11d of it ; consider it quite an amusement, and yet will work at it an hour without gPttiu~ tircu, .: th t
it may be necessary to check their eagerness. Of poetry, accompanied by mn:;ic, great _u,
is made in the kindergarten, which offers a most extensive field to the poetical and 111t1- 1e l
genius of ladies who love children and the pnre joy of their paradise. In Gern1auy. Hoffman von Fallersleben has shown. by his" Kinderlieder," that verses which plea~e li ttle children may have poetical charms for every period of life, and some of the best eo•npo:: r
have added to the beauty of the words by their g-nte6ful composition. The fir ·t visible e~ect
of a well-conducted kindergarten on tlrn children is that it tames them. Thef :;oon evrnce
that their happiness is incrt'ased. Though more gentle, they become n~ore lively. T h 1r
affection for their trainer, the kindergarten, is great, yet their love to tbe1r parents tloe , r.o
seem to diminish. It is found that i-tt home they arc much more quiet, ?ecan_se t!1ey ' _on
find a quiet amusement and eao-erly eno-ao-e in it. The genial oecupnt1O11 of th eir hram,
combined with the bodily exercises all(I'' t~e happy humor in wbieh thl'Y sel:!11 to. be, fir
hours, when in the kinclerCTa.rten cannot but favor an inerea,;e of their natnral hwnlt1c ·
A generation that has p~ssed through the developing system whieh lwgins i11 the kin I_ r·
garten will have learned self-command or virtue, will be possessed of . p_nrc mu) !!mume
ta,;te, aud will be se f depenrlen t b Jth in thon.;ht a11d actioa. As ·1 strik!nJ tc~t11n uy l
this effeet, we may take the proceeclings of the Rn-;sian government :ig-1unst th~t y· 11
since 1850. Fichte in his addresses to the German mition, lllLS reeommem1el111nt100 ' lucation on the clevel~ping system. John .Jahn uppliecl it to physical edueati01~ by hi:: "Tam·
wesen," or gymnastics, which <1uickly spreittl ov1'r Germany, antl was '.t" cl'uckly put d
as politically dangerous. Froebe! tried to apply it to general ellncatH'.t~, b1!~ tlto Germ
governments, particularly Austria and Prussia, wPre frightcner1 at the spmt of lllJ p ·n•l 0
from which the system proceeded an<l which it fostered. Prus,,ia, receding: more and~ r
from her glorious efforts of H,1:3, almost eradicated tlie developi11g principle from he~ 1)nh
education, once so renowned. But a Letter spirit is alive again in Germany. "T11rnc11 ' 1' ,..
flourishing, am1 national cducation, on the developing prineiple, ag-ain ap_peur: n,; one of
great objects of interest to the German nation. Consequences of tLe k111t1er!!arten •y
on the female portion of the population will proceed from two sources nt 011 c ; ~r m
bPtter training of children, and from the eornplete e1lueation of those who ar to tro n h
The advantages of a systt>m which places iufout training iu the hau<ls of educated' o
can, perhaps, not be foo highly estimated. ;,
EXI'L,\NATORY NOTE OF THE PLAN OF TUE EXEncr 'E' IN THE Kl."DEl:U\nTf. ...

Tlte time of occ·npation in the kindergarten is three or fonr hot~rs on t' ach we •l·-_d :, •
fro~n Uto Ii or I o'clot'k; thr. chaHges from Ollf· to another occnpy from lwl:n ty l o t.lurt
It 1s worthy ot remark that the arra11ge11wut s and f1n11iture 11111 . t have. n -~i cc1 I •
to the llH·t.hod_ of tcac11ing. Tlins. for iustaucl:, the desks are envercd wi th lu: ' , wh
s<prnres ot an mc!1 ; this teaclw. tho d1ild tn arrange his material 10 au or~erly m_no r.
evn, all ucc11pnt10n · that can bP. eu~aged in ont of doors :;honl,1 h · cnrn d on Ill th
wh ·111:vcr_ the ~<:a ·un u11d weather permit. The charnch-!r of the play.~ i ~nch th '
tru ·t11>11 1_~ combined with tlw a111t1.·c·11wut, for plc1Li-a11l g1unc: introduc •d . re 1 •
a ·compamc·d by iug-iug. Thero arn 1novomc11t plays, so-called, ~}'IIIUOlac Jll Y 1
t~ie fore· of n_u u re aro introdu,~1!,l, as in tit(• ga11ws of the win I-mill aud th
' r&c., _or tho cl11ldre11 imill~to the flying of hir1l~, the :;wi111111ing of ti h, ... .. . or th.Y
!ltc ihffcren tradP. mP.11, a th e ('()oper, milh·r, farmer. &c., for iu:ttrnc . th m
mg, mowing, thrP hi11"', 1.: ·<·.. Hy nil tl11·,H· and :imi!fir pliLy · the rf!lati~n of on
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is brought out, and in this way they get connected ideas. It should be mentioned that the
cbildren in the kindergarten are never left to themselves, neither during the play exercises nor
the time devoted to other occupations. 1'here is nothing- of that rude, aimless playing and
screamiug so common at recess-time in so many ordinary schools.
It is i111possible to give a plau for all existing kindergartens, as they are unlike in their
arrangements , In small places the time of occupation is dnring the forenoon aud afternoon;
this is also the case with the poor children in large cities, as it is a blessing for them to remain as long as possible under tbe good care of the institution. The plan of occupation is not
only dictated by local circumstances but also by the seasons. The winter requires another
arrang·ement than the summer. The children are dividecl, according to their age, in two divisi11us; as not nil the exercises for children from 5 to 7 years old can be comprehended by
children from :{ to 5. · The following order of exercises is from Lina Morgenstern's Paradise
of Childhood,* I should 1iot forget to mention that the kindergarten furnishes all the material.

SCHEDULE OF' EXERCISES FOR A KINDERGARTEN, WINTER AND SUMMER.
WINTER OCCUPATION.

Monday.-9 to 9½, coming, arranging; 9½ to 10, recitation or song; 10 to 10~, telling
stories; 10½ toll, building; 11 to II½, eatiug; 11t to 12, ball-plays; 12 to 12½, puncturing- 1,aper; 1:!½ to 1, movement plays.
Tue~day.-9 to 9t, coming, arranging; 9~ to 10, recitation, song; 10 to 10½, telling stories;
JO½ to l 1, weaving or braiding; l 1 to l l t, eatiug; 11½ to 1~, ball-plays; Ji to mi, papercutting and rnountillg; J~1 to 1, movement plays.
11'rdne~da_1). -9 to 9½, co111ing, arrangiog; 9½ to 10, recitation or song; JO to 10½, learniog
a song·; IUt to 11, drawing; Jl to 11i, eating; 11½ to 12, ball-plays; 12 to 12½, peas-work;
l:.! ½ to 1, muvement plays .
. 'J'hursrl11y.-9 to 9t, coming, arranging ; 9½ to 10, recitation. &c.; 10 to 10½·, telling stones ; I Ut to 11, building·; 11 to 11 ½, eating· ; I J t to 12, ball-plays ; 12 to 12i, puncturing
paper; J~t to J, movement plays.
Fridoy.-<J to 9½, coming, arrangiug·; 9½ to 10, recitation, &c.; 10 to 10½, telling stories;
lOt to 11, weaving or braiding; JJ to llt, eating; ll½ to 12, ball-plays; 12 to 1~½, papercutting; 12½ to l, move11wnt plays.
·
Saturday .-9 to 9½, comi11g, arranging; 9½ to 10, recitation, &c.; 10 to JO}, repetition of
~hr ~ongs; 10½ to 11, drnwing; JJ to 11½, eating; 11½ to 12, ball-plays; 12 to 12½, workrng rn cluy; 12½ to l, movement plays.
SUMMER OCCUPATION-FIRST DIVISION.

1lT111ulay.-9 to 9½, cc,ming, arranging; 9½ to 10, telling stories, conversation on objects;
J(J to JO½, clrn,\\·iug; l Ui to Jl, eating; 11 to Jl½, work in the garden; 11½ to 12, movement
plays; 1:2 to 12½, free occupations : 12t to J, concluding prayer.
. 1'11rsdoy.-9 to 9t, COllliug, arranging; 9¼ to JO, conversation on objects ; JO to 10¼, foldrng and interlacing-; !Otto JJ, eating; JI to llt, work in the garden; JJt to 12, movemen '. pl,iys ; 12 to l:.!½, free occupa,tious ; J 2t to 1, concluding prayer.
If rdncsday.-9 to Ht, coming, arrangiug; 9½ to 10, conversation on objects; 10 to 10½,
peas-wo:k; 10½ to J J, eating: 11 to J Jt, work ill th e garden; 11 ½to 12, movement plays; 12
to I~¼, lree oceupations; 14 to J, conclncliog prayer.
Tltursday-9 to Ut, coming, arranging; 9½ to JO, conversation on objects; 10 to 10½,
weaving and braiding; 101 to 11, eating: J J to l Jt, work in the garden; 11~ to 12, movement pluys; 1~ to I~¼, free occ11pations ; 12½ to J, concluding prayer.
Frirlay.-fJ to 9~, coming, arranging; 9½ to JO, conversation on objects; rn to 10-1, punctnrillg and cmting paper; 1li½ to 11, rating·; 11 to JJt, work in the garden; 11½ Lo 12,
rnovc•inent plays; J:.! to J2t free O<'Cupations; J~J to I, conclu<ling prayer .
.'iorurrlay.-9 to H½, COllliug, ,trrnnging; D¼ to IO, conversation on objects; JO to 10½,
lmil<liug; 10½ to 11, eating; 11 to llt, work in the garden; 11½ to 12, movement plays;
J:2 to lit, free occupaticns; Ji} to 1, concludiug prayer.
su:m,rnR OCCUPATION-SECOND DIVI. ION.

JHnudrty.-9 to D~, coming; U½ to 10, prayer, telling stories; 10 to 10 1, building and laying- fig11rPs; JOt lo 11, C'ating; 1 J to J l ½, work in the garden; lH to 12, movement plays ;
Ji to 1~1, free uc·rnpation:; 11½ to J, tonclntliug pray er.
'l'll1srlay -<J to !I½ coming· !Ji to JO, prnycr, recil!Ltion; 10 to lOi, weaving and paper. dr!ii,g-; JI 1 to I J, ea1iug; J l to ! I½, work in the garden; 11½ to 12, movement plays; 12 to
Ji,, fr<'c o<.:eupations; J~½to J, c·oncln,ling prnyer.
It lrforsrlfly.-!J to !J~, <.:0111ing; U½ to JO, prayl'r, telling stories; l O to JOt 1rnncturing and
dri will;.!; JCIJ to JI, eating; J l to 11 !, work in the ganJcn; 11½ to J~, movement plays;
J:2 to J·.!~, frcp f,c·r·npations; 1'2 ~ to I , <·onclncling prnyc>r.
• r 1111qi:11·p" l>asl'nra11ic-s 11,•r Ki1Hlllf'it 11:11·h FriPdl'irh Frr,t•bel::s Cl1·11111l!S:itzr,r1" Yon Li11a ~forirpJH,Lcrn
[l'aradi,e 1Jf C.:hiltll1uo,l, acconliug to tho prfof'iplcs of 1<'. Froel.Jd, hy L. )lu1·gcustcr11,J llt•rlin, 1'"G;;,J
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~!tzirsday,-:-9 to 9½: coming; 9½ to 10, prayer, telling stories; 10 to 10-½, building and
layi?g; 10½ to 11, P;atmg; l 1 to 1 H·, work in the garden; ] l½ to 12, movement plays; 12
to 12}, free occupat10ns i 12½ to ] , concluding prayer.
. Friday.-9 to 9-½,. corning ; 9t to 10, prayer, telling stories ; 10 to 10½, weaving and drawmg; 10½ to 11, e~tmg; l l to 11½, work in the garden; ll½ to 12, movement plays; 12 to
12½, free occupations ; 12t to 1, concluding prayer.
Saturday.-_9 to 9-½, corrnng ; 9t to 10, prayer, recitation; 1O to 10-½, drawing, ball-plays;
10t to 11, e~trng; J 1 to 11½, work in the garden; 11½ to 12, movement plays; 12 to 12_,
free occupations; 12½ to 1, concluding prayer.
JOHN KR,\C ~.

PROGRESS OF KINDERGARTEN CULTURE IN .A.MERICA AND ELSEWHERE.
The followi1;1g _is a brief abstract of a report made by Miss Elizabeth P. Peabody upon
the progress of kmdergarten culture, the limits of this volume forbidding the publ!cation of
the article in fuli.
OBSTACLES TO THE ES'l'ABLISHMENT OF KINDERGARTEN SCHOOLS.

The progress of the genuine kindergarten, versus ignorant attempts at it, bas not been
very great in America, for the reason that the public is not yet prepared to sustain attemp at establishing such schools, and there are not yt>-t sufficient faciliti es for the education of
teachers of the genuine kindergarten. Private munificence is necessary to sustain :-uch
attempts at reform in education until their value shall be demonstrated. The history of the
first establishment of normal schools proves this. After ten years of lecturing by Rn.
Charles Brooks, of Medford, and Ron. Horace Mann, to prepare the people t11 appreciate
the necessity of normal schools, it was still neeessary for a private citizen to offer -.;10, 000,
on condition that the legislature should g ranL an equal sum, before the :first normal .:cbool
could be instituted, and rnorPver, at its first opening, the intelligent State of ~fassacbn~ew
furnished only three young- women who desired to improve by its advantages.
KTNDERGAHTEN NORMAL TRAINING.

The first and only kindergarten normal school established in this country is that i~ Boston, taught by two German-American ladies, whose very religion it is to educate cluldrtn
according to Froebe l's system. This is a private clas., and is taug-ht by lecture · and pr~ctice in a model kindergarten. More than twenty-five teachers have completed their tramrn_
here, although fully half of this number have been oblige<l to ineur debt in so doiug: and
after all, they have been severely tried by finding the public unprepfLred to 1111d~r.:tand or
appreciate their system, so different is the old idea of tLat which a child sho~l<l tir~t le rn
from the inspiration of Froebe], namely, that the true order of the uofol<lmg, of hum n
nature is first doing, and afterward thinking, because the child will atten<l at firt only o
what himself does.
THE TEACHERS' Tl!:MPTATJON.

But the ignorant and impatient ambition of parents mak s a sore temptat_i?n to_teac ~
even of the most unmercenary spirit. It is so easy to please parents aud grntiJ~· their .am Y
by showinu <'hildren the way to do thino-s, instead of addressino- their own acuve pow by
W?rds fit\y chornn, that the young teacber is tempted to d~ it, l~tting the ~hi_ld ,_nake and do
thmgs with no more intellectual moveme11t than accompanies a monkeys umt l!vn~.
PUBLIC APPRECIATION DE'\lANDED .

. To diffnse !hroughout the country a proper public appreciation of the kinder~
n P
c1ple, p1~oduc111g a deferential co-operation with the educated kindergartencr .. m e d
~orme1;1tmg and obstructing- criticism, ancl to afford young women an opportnmty fi r
rng t_h1s most beantiful of the fine arts, (because its material is the bi~rhe t,) ,_\ell- n
public n_orm~l . cho?ls for it are indispensable, where tho~e who ~,el tbo_voc_a ,_oo
instruction fi Pe. 1 he Bo ton sclJOol that has been mentione<l above will. 1t 1, ho
a~opted a.· un independent department of tl1e city normal .-cbool sine•, in B. - n,
ning lias been u1a<le by the school committee of l 70 who establi bed one krnder_
tho public sy.t u1.
'
PROPO "ED EXPERI"\lE~TAL

CHOOL JN NEW YORK.

/!1_.1.~f'.w Yorl· it lia ·. been proposed by tlie conuni. ioners of c<lncntion, wh
0 tn e.} !'ar.- tu work m, to m11kc oue ot three experimental ::;cliool' a 11orru l,
model kmderg· rten atluch <l.

OBJECTS OF THE KINDERGARTEN.
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FRAGMENTARY INSTRUCTION.

A German lady in California, Mrs. W eddigen, has done some good work in keeping a
kindergarten under every imaginable disadvantage, and without any intelligent co-operation,
and has also lectured and written upon the subject.
Another person who bas done very much, especially among the German population in and
about New York, is Dr. Adolph Douai, who has now an institute in Newark, New Jersey.
He imported a trained teacher from Hamburg, at great expense, to instruct bis daughter in
the art, and thoug·h he has varied a little from the method of Froebel, especially in the art
of drawing, his kindergarten should not be characterized as a false one.
Miss Louisa Frankenburg, an old lady of seventy, who vrns the pupil and friend of Froebe], now resident at Germantown, Pennsylvania, has instructed some superior ladies in the
art, and feels still capable of doing so, notwithstanding her age. She has made some efforts
to_ assist intelligent colored women to obtain the kindergarten training, but the efforts hitherto
failed from lack of appreciation by the public.
KINDERGARTEN MATERIAL,

A gentleman of Springfield, Massachusetts, has established a manufactory of kindergarten
material, a truly public-spirited act, since he does not expect to even get back his money for
years.
KINDERGARTEN IN EUROPE.

The only place where Froebel commenced his kindergarten work triumphantly was in
Hamburg, wl1ither he was invited by a remarkable society of ladies, half of them Christians
a~d half Jewish, who had associated for the purpose of producing religious toleration, and
"' ho na_turally became a radical education society. In this city the widow of Froebel now
has a ku~dergarten. In Dresden, Frau Marg·uadt keeps an admirable kindergarten. But
the best m the world is, perhaps, Madame Vogler's in Berlin. At this moment there is in
Germany a new impulse toward genuine kindergarten culture in the highest intellectual
classes: The philosophers' congress, which met in Prague, Bohemia, in 1868, and at
Frankfort-on-the-Main in 1869, has made it a special object to investigate Froebel's system,
and has pronounced it the most advanced on the su~ject of education.
ITALY AND ENGLAND.

It _is an interesting fact that the kindergarten is about being made the first step of the new
public-school system of Italy, which is superseding the old ecclesiastical schools hitherto
prevalent there .
. The Italian minister of instruction having become interested in kindergartenry, has
importep some German kindergartens into Italy, and also sent some Italian girls to be
·
taught m the normal schools of Berlin.
. An English lady says that Manchester and London are almost the only towns where
!<mdcrgartens have taken root, though there have been isolated attempts and partial success
m s~me other places. Miss Praetorius, a woman thoroughly skilled in tlte art and science
of F roel~el, says that there is not a genuine kindergarten in England. A visitor to her
s~bo?l, m which I have passed a few hours, may, however, see the most perfect teaching of
smgmg to children in the world.
ELIZABETH P. PEABODY.
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MlJSICAJL EDUCA'I'ION IN COMNION SCHOOLS.
Only within a few years has the importance and desirableness of making music a regular
part o~ po~ular education conie to be generally recognized and adm itted; a great improvement m this respect has taken place within the past three years . The n~port of the board
of public education of the city of Philadelphia for the year lB70 says :
"vVhile recognizing the fact that we, and oul' predecessors in office, were most unaccount·
ably slow to perceive the benefits which are to be derived from the addition of vocal mu.de
to the list of studies, and that until within the last two years we had not taken even the
first step in that direction, ·wherein not only many of the most enl ightened and progres~irn
nations of Europe, but also a very large number of onr sister cities, have for a long time
been making rapid strides, we can cong·ratulate ourselves that the formidable opposition
which we were const:-mtly compelled to encounter from those who regarded the intwduction
of vocal music as an unwarrantable innov:.ition, invo lving a wasteful expenditure of the
public moneys for instruction in a mere accornplis!tment, has been at length almo,,t entirely
overcome. Music is now regularly incorporated in the course; and it should be the earne,t
desire of every faithful arnl progressive teacher, and tbe direct effort of all that luwe the bet
interests of popular education at heart, to engraft it upon the system of education , o
thoroughly that it may form an inseparable part of it, on account of its direct appeal to the
heart, and its direct tendency to elevate and refine."
The report of the school committee of Boston, of the same date, after explaining the ·ystem of instruction, and noticing some of the happy effects of musical exercises iu the public
schools, remarks:
"The primary school is, of all others, the place where instruction in music, if w·e would
ever expect it to attain to anything like a satisfactory result as a part of our common- ·chool
instruction, ought to begin. rrhe child of five or six years can easi ly be ta11~ht t_l~e fir, t
rudiments of music, and a few plain principles in the management of the_vo1ee'. it earl7
adopted and carried up through the lower and iutermediate classes; especially, 1f to th1,
were added some instruction in the art of correct vocalization, and the proper management
of the registers, greater strength, a more resonant tone, purer intonatiou, exacter euunc i ·
tion, precision, ease, fluency
delivery-everything that is improving to the voice-would
finally r esult."
In an address delivered before the national teacher.,;' association, at Clevclan<l, Ohio, an
eminent teacher and authority says:
"Music should enter into common-school education, because" l st. It is an aid to other studies.
•<2c1. It assists the teacher in ma,intaining the discipline of the school.
"3d. It cultivates the resthetic nature of the child.
"4th. It is valuable as a means of mental diHcipliPe.
'' Gth. It lays a fovorable fou~1dation for the more
vanced culture of later life.
"6th. It is a µositive economy.
"7th. It is of the highest value as a sanit1try measnre.
"8th. It prepares for participation in tho church service."
And again:
.
"Tltrouglt the rnedium of the music lesson the moral nature of tltc clnltl may Ii~ poic r_f'ull

of

au

cultivnterl.
« Of all the manifold advantages which musical instrnction in school pn.,~e;-1,c ·. tlii ·•
among the most prominent; it is also the most apparent . The c: hild is a creature of impul :
rea. on, conscience, have nut yet asHerted tlwir sway. Ile is therefore to b,• n<ldr '
through hi· emotional nature. l\Insic meets the demands of that nature; it iu fn , i ' f
iuto hi· life; it entwines itsol f ahont l1is heart and becomes n, law of hi: being.

1101 ce h"

s~ngs may morP c1ircctly and powerfnlly tha1; }tny other agency give tone 1md li r ction. to
~11,; moral charncter; they may be made the means of cnltivating his natioualit5· un<l p tn :
1:-;m; _they lllay promote a love of ord er, virlt1(', trnth, temperance, and a hutrPd of th r
oppu:,1tPs; tl,cy nmy suhserve his religious aclvancement, implantiug I , 0 11 a on
~alutary anrl ·tPrnn,1,"
. R egular rnu. i<'al in:truction is now inrorporntPC1 with thr ~C'hool tuclir of II arly v . .,
city nllll !nrJ:\' 1! t,m:n in • 'ew Englarnl 1in<l the r'ortheru and \\\:stern ,'tat ' . not ouly
!he h_appH·. t J1111,;1~al _result:, hut with markecl g-ood iuflncucc upon Lill Ji Ith, L'D
mtPllig ·nee, ('apac1ty fur rctc:iviug gcmeral instrnction, aucl r<lcrly habit· of th . ou
tnu::rl1t.
'1 lrn run. i<·nl knowledge ll<''Jllirec1 in the prilllary and grnmmnr i.ehool i~ inc
Upp! 111e11tl'<} in _the: high a.nil norm 1 . chools, cwry gracltrntc of which i.
•I
nbl. l•J t •ach nms1c to cle11wntary <'la . . c. as. ucee::fnlly it arithmetic or any tli r
1 or tl11>-t·. who wi,;h. to ln•t<Jtnc . kill fol 1111viciaw,, arc stahli~he<l (by prh·R_t
r
c II orvnton · , or mu. 1c l colleg • , where tltc: most complete aud tini~h •<l mu 1 • I
niay be ,,btai II d.

MUSICAL EDUCATION.
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Of these last there are, in different cities, about twenty, large and small, varying from a
.
.
thousand pupils down to twenty-five or thirty.
Without the means of compiling an accurate statistical table, it 1s probably qmte a moderate e ti mate to say that, in the States of Maine, New Hampshire: Vermont, Massa~husett~,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvama, Maryland, Oh10, Indiana, Michigan, Illinois, Missouri, and California, there are at present, nearly, if not quite,
500.000 school children receiving regular elementary music_ lessons; in high. and normal
schools, about J0,000 havino- lessons of a higher grade, and rn the conservatones, probably
(i,000.
"
In conclusion, we would heartily indorse the action of the Philadelphia school board of
70. as follows:
"It is recomrn@ded, under the limitation which shall be fixed by the superintendent of
music, that the rudiments of the theory of music be taught in the primary department from
charts or black-boards, by the reO'u]ar teachers therein, an acquisition as easy to the child as
learning the alphabet; also, that"'a few of the simplest songs be designated by the superintendent fo r the opening and closing exercises of the school.
"!t_is also recommended that the theory of music be taught (under the direction and supervision of the superintendent) in the remaining departments by the regular teachers of the
rnme, fro m a suitable manual, and that a review of the study of the same be made by the
respective music-teachers, and also that all the practical music in these departments be
· .
tangbt hy the music-teachers.
. '' If any of the regular teachers feel that they are not qualified to comply with this direct100, _they will be taught, free of charge, by the superintendent of music."
With regard to the latter section of the above, in an address before the American Social
,_cience_Association, the speaker, a gentleman well known for his practical familiarity with
the subJect, remarks:
. "I take it for granted that all the regular teachers could do their part in such instruction
if _t~ey would._ It requires, in the system we have been considering, no special musical
ab1ht}'.' or previous training. An aptness to teach only is necessary, and any person who, if
fitted i_n_ other respects to hold the responsible position as a teacher in a public school, has
the _a bility, I contend, to learn in a very short time, under the direction of a competent profe s10nal head such as we have named, how to teach the elements of music as well as the
other studies required in our common schools. Nor is it necessary that the teachers should
be able to sing in order to be successful in this branch of study, though, of course, it is an
aid.''
EBEN F. TOURGEE.
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RELATION OF EDUCATION

·ro

IXSAXITY.

By ednca~ion is h er e _in~en~led any train in g of the min<l 1Jy which it. faeiJiti •
d~awn out, _its powers chsciphned, and knowledge is acquired. Thi inclu,lr.. tlie ,toe •
of ?ooks, of the thoughts, principles, and facts that have ueen prepare,1 cligc ted, u
prmted by others. Usually this is doue iu the school from the iufaut eliool to h
unive~·sity, or it is ~lone in private life, with or ·without 'teachers. Beside the. m a
there 1s the edu~at10n o~ the outer world iu social iut.erconrse, in hntine . in the ru: na&'ement of a~aus, pubhc and private, political, of State or town, in commerce, manufactures, agriculture, &c.
THE llRAI.N A.ND i'IIENT.\L .I. TlO.N.

vVhatever stimulates the mind to ouserve, to study, or reiiect, whetber it h" thin_
present to the eye, or abstract id eas iu uooks; whatev er demands thought, comp rison, or deduction, whether it be arithmetic, grammar, geography, or the prnfonn<le
problems in science and philosophy, whether it be the relation of values in lm,-,m
the coml.>ination of materials and. 1mccession of processes to obtain detiuite t·1Hl in m cha,nics, or the observation and pnrnuit of the laws of natnre to obtain crop. of ~rain.
and other products in agriculture, they all dernaml mental action; they den·lop n
train the mind; they discipline the perceptive and the rea oning faculties, and all la.
burdens of various weight upon the l>raiu. There is no work of the minu withou
cerebral action.
These 1.mrclens are extremely light upon the savage, who only think enough t.o find
a caveru to shelter himself from the storm, or to search for wild fruit , or to c, t h
fish or an animal for food. They are heavier on the farmer who deYelop the rich - . f
the soil, and raises grains, fruits, and vegetables for bis nntrim nt, or on them rb 1
who plans and builds a comfortable chYelling, adapted to the want and llt'alth f
family, and still heavier upon the manao-er of a manufacturing o talJli ·luneut. or tl
concl.uctor of a commercial enterprise, ot"? the affairs of state; au <l in the technic l ducation of the schools, the l.>nrden. increases from the lighte t upon the child who
deavors to grasp the relations of souuds to the form of letters! to the pllilo~oph. r . h
solves the most abstruse problem of mathematics; whate,·er tln · hurcleu may h' it fi
demand is for action of the brain.
Now the question arises, whether this action of the brain ha any di. ~ur_Lin:! in
ence upon its health; and if so, in what 11wnne1· and to wb,lt <·xtcnt 1 111 'U!l .
m ental nnsound ness increased uy ecl11cation, anll, if so, bow mnch ! Allll, la ti ·, 1 h1
a necessary condition of educati11g the people, of rait-iing th m from a am"' aud r
state to t.l1e civilized and the cultivatetl?
LITTLE OH NO IXSANJTY A~[().Nh !,,.\ \'.\11E~.

·w ithout means of demonstration, there is an almo t nniv •1-. al opinion th t th .
little or no insanity in savage 1rntions, or even among J,a,rl,arian ·. Thi i. th 1 1m
of :1lmost all travelers of every kin<l-tbe cnriosit.v hnnten;, thP. omrnen:rnl. th
losopher-all concur in rcporti ng that they found no l nnatic., an,l heard ot wm
thr rudest people.
.
Thi. is admitted by writers on irn;anit.v-Esqnirol, Halli,lay, I'richar<l, Bnc:kml. To
and others-men of the greatest research, and of the mo t caution halJit:; of dedn
the profoumlcst thinkers, the mo, t rc,liahle phi lo. ophrr '.
In anity is manifo. tin all eonntrie above the , tatc of harbari ·111, from h lf.
izPd Bgy11t :wd Turkey to the most cultivated a111l rrlinNL It c·xi. bin rnri
]!Ortiomi to thP population, but there are 11omNtn,' of ,let •rrn iuing t h1·s1· ratio,. 1
trnm all tlwsP countries tberP are n•portf; of insaniL,\', from 111m,t tlH'Y ar v '!11
111-fonn<lc<l. , 'onw i11clnc1e 011ly those who ar1• in hospital. for ]uuati",, • f._
0 ,thn. report . n<·h as arr in 1mlili c institutions, as hn:-pitals. nl111 ·-hon ,
• ad P
h11~land rl'pm·ts tllo:,.1· who an· i11 these 1·.tah li . hnu:nb :tll(l al II tho-.· wh
g11arclia11ship .
. _:ome ~on•r1_1n11•nt,: at their 1w1·io1lit-al c·pn:,.nsr.:,., iniptin· as ttJ th11 in- n
111 1• ·, and pul,Ji h tlw1r 1111111!,er.~, with .;!Hill' statnmPnh of tlu:ir ,·011,litiou.
EVI::HY Cl·,. ·,t''i OF TIii': L ·:,.,\ . 'E Dll'l:Hl'l.1 I.
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households :is they do of others whose sickness is of the body, fever, consumption,
pneumonia, &c.; still more do tlley shrink from speaking of this domestic calamity to
trangers.
Governments :6.ut1 this difficulty in this inquiry, and fail, in great degree, to overcome
it. When their agents ask at the houses whether any of the family is a lunatic, the
question is often evaded, or met by a direct denial. This is a source of mortification
that the sensitive, the agonized or proud parent, child, or brother is not willing to
expose to a public officer who asks that he may publish it; a,nd therefore the infornrntion is withheld. Hence even these officia,l enumerations fall short of the probable

fact.
TRUE PERCENTAGE OF THE INSAl"\'E POPULATION.

The report of the insane of Massaclrnsetts in 1854 makes the nearest approximation
to completeness. The commissioners appointed to make tl)at survey requested every
physici:m to give the name of every lnnatic within his knowledge, with a description
as to thirteeu specified points. The name enabled the commission to avoid duplication,
and exclude all repetition of the same persons. Every physician except four reported.
As in any established communit,y, like Massachusetts, there are few or no families
whose domestic condition is not known to some physician, it was presumed that few
or none could fail to be reported. The result was that one person in every four hundred
and tv;renty-one of the living was found to be insane.
The average of the reports of two State censuses, 1855 and 1865, and of three national censuses, 1850, 1860, and 1870, in Massachusetts, was one lunatic in five hundred
and seventy-one of the living. The commissioners' report wa,s 2,375 in 1,000,000, and
the censuses reported 1,750 in the same number of people. The commissioners found
\!8.14 per cent. more than the families revealed to the enumerating officials of State
and nation.
Iu the absence of other standards of comparison, this mn.y be assumed as a correct
one, and that the State or national reports of results of inquiries made in tbe ordinary
way fall short of the truth in a similar degree, and the 28.14 per cent. should be added
for the incompleteness of the returns.
It is safe, at least, then, to add this proportion to the number of the insane reported
1,y the census of any civilized country.
The enumeration of the people by actual family and personal inquiry and counting
is a modern improvement. Few of them go back even into the last century. Most
stll;tements of population a hundred and more years ago are based upon indirect in<JUJry-upon calculations, inference, estimates, which at least are but approximations
to the facts . The inquiries into the number of the insane are still more recent, mostly
wi~bin Jess than half a century, or even a q11arter of a century. The first of the
Umted States was in 1840, and again in 1850, 18f:i0, and 1870. Those for 1850 and 1860,
as already show11, were manifestly incomplete as to Massachusetts, aud probably for
other States.
APPAHENT INCREASE O:F Tirn I:NSANE.

I_n whatever way the number of the insane have beeu ascertained, calculated, or
e t1mated, there has been a constant increase reported-more and more have been
revealed and known with the procrress of years.
The snccc si ve reports, upon whc'ttever source or means of information procured, all
tend to show an increasing- number of the insane.
In the Unit ·cl tates, Great Britain, Ireland, and oth er civilized nations, so far as
know u, there has been a grea,t increase of provision for the iusane within forty years,
ancl a, vcr.v rapid increa1,e within twenty years. Ho. pita.ls have been built, seemingly
snf:Iicieut to accomruocl:lte all the Jnuatics within t,lJeir respective States, counties, or
districts. The ·c Lavo been soou filled, :wd tlJen crowde<l aml pre1,secl to admit still
lllorc. Th y have heen succcHsively enla.rgc<l, and then otller i111>titutiou, created, and
fiJ l,•cl and crowcl<'<l as the earlier honsPS were.
Thi. incr<·ase of J1rnatil's pre. nteu to the ltoi-pit:t1s has UC<'ll auc1 is mnch greater
than tlw inc-rcase of popnln,t iou, a,tHl se 'UH~<l to iU1li ;ate an in creas e of inHanity iu proJ)ortion to tll • numbers of the pcopl .
C\l'SES

()J,'

APPARE."l' L TC TUUSE.

At first Hight thi s Hcc111s to h vi<lence of so mueh aetnnl i11<·reaHc of ltrnacy in tLe
wo1·l<l. Hnt furth er c•:rnrninat ion ho,vs that it is not so JlltJC: IJ tile development
c,f 11cw cas~·s of irnm11ity as the <lev •lopmont of the persons in ·a ne-not so mnch i.L
11ia11ifr t:ttion of iucr ,asccl hma.c·y a.. au iucrca. e of the worl<l's Jrnowlerlge of it.· prcsc·ucc among them.
I11 fotmc.-r tim •s lunatic·. w •n• ol1j<' ·l of terror anrl <lii,g-nst. Tlic•y wern ro0Hidt>re1l
a llllJll<'a. ant hlots <111 famili '~, so11n·e,; of Ahanw ::t11cl mortification. Hence they wne
1·0111·1·al1·d ancl thc·ir 'Xist •11<:e known to as !'t•w a.· possihl<'. ThPit cliM·asP lwi11g tllou~bt
n•11H·dil1•s, tl1t·y wer • all<nn·<l a hare c·xi ·tt·uC"e, lint uot toll<' 1111ml,l'l'trl as a1uo11g m t-11 .
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INSA).'ITY A CURABLE DISEASE.

~nt in l~ter times_ a 1Jetter knovdedge of pathology shows that in ·auity is primarily
a disease of tl~e ph.ys1cal o~gans, and is generally remediable. The means of restoration
are now provided m hosmtals fitted for them. Patients such as in another a(Te wonl<l
have been given up as forever lost to their friends and the state are now sent to the ·
institutions and again brought back in their sound mind and a<Y~in
as ume the lrnrden
0
and b~ar the responsibilities of healthy life at home. '
Society now seldom attaches dishonor to this disease, They respect it an<l regar<l it
as tenderly as the disorder of auy other organs the lunrrs, the stomach, &e. i con. equently the insane are more and more brouo·ht ~nt. Th~ more the means of healin~
are provided and made known to the people ~ncl bronO'ht within the reach of familie.,
the more are they moved to take advantarre of them ::tnd intrust their mentally-disordered fr_iend~ to their care. This is remarlcably illnstrated by the growth and increa,;e
of hospitals rn most of the States of the Union and in the nations of Eu.rope.
In _a St3:te where perhaps a hundred patients are known, the Government build' a
hospital for them; but, looking providently to the fnture, plans it large enou~h
to accommodate one hundred anu fifty. Soon after its doors are opened the hundred
, ~ppenr, ~nd in_ a short time the other fifty, and still more, apply for n,dmission. ':f h 1•
State ~mlds wrngs for another hundred with the same fa.r-secing prucleuce; ~nt 111 a
shor~ time the new rooms are filled i again there is a crowu aml a new (lemau1L for expans1011.
T lrn EXPERIENCE OF J\L\.SSACJIU,'ETTS.

The history of Massachusetts is a type of the experience of other tates in thi · respect. In 1832 the State built the lunatic hospital at Worcc ter for one hundred all(l
twenty patients, wliich was as mauy as the legislature thought ·wou1tl he offered (or
several years. In their first report, at the eud of the first year, the trnstee~ . aul:
"cThe hospital is now in a very crowded condition," aud proposed that acltl1t10nal
a commodations should be provided. In the next year, 18:{4, the superiuternle_nt, Dr.
Woodward, reported that the hospital was crowded, and that he batl been ob!Jgecl tu
reject half the applications for want of room. Iu 1837 two wiugs :vere atldcd, fo~ om
hundred and sixteen patients. O11e hundred and seventy-seven patients were acJm1tted
in 1838, and one hnndre(l and seventy-nine in 1 39. There ,vcre two buntlr~tl aml
thirty present at the end of 1842, and two hundred and fifty-five at the e1H~ of 1 4:l.
In 1844 two more wings were added, for ouo hnndrecl 11n<l twenty-five patient'. In
184:3 two hundred and ninety-three wero admitted. In 1 5:3 tho averarrp mm1ber wa
five h_undred anu twenty, through the year; and at one time th re were ii ve buIHlred
and sixty-seven in the house.
•.
In 1854 the State opened the now hospital at T,urntou, for two hmtdrccl and titty
:patients. At the encl of September, 1857, there wrrc three hundi:ecl aucl twenty-~ .,-~u
-patients in this institution and three lrnndrod a11(1 ei(Thtr-s 'ven m that nt \Vore" ft!r.
In 1858 the State opened the thin! hospital, nt No111rn:mpton, for tw~ hnud_r ·d and
fifty :patients. In 1862 it contained three bnudred aml thirLy-two lunatics, wlule th r
were four hundred and one at vVorc<·ster, ancl fom· hnnclre<l ancl twenty-one a.t Tauut-0u.
\Vithiu two years the State has builL an e8tablishrnent for lnnatics at Tt>wk--lmry.
Iu 1870 there were two hull(lred antl sixty-8eYen in mat ,sin thi,· hon e; ancl at tli
same time eleven hnnclrcd and ninety-three 'in the three .'late hospitals, t":o h11! 1clred
and thirty-three in the Boston city liospitalJ and one hunclrecl and ·c \·~·11ty-1·1gh Ill th
McLear:. asylum; in all the pulJlic iHstitutions of ~fas:;n ·bm;etb;, cwbt · •11 hnndr l
and seYe1.1ty-one in n,ne patient·.
.
.
.
It cannot be sup-posed that so many persons wcr0 snclclenly attn.c~cc,1 w_1tlt ms miy
wl~en th •se snccc•,·sive estal>l ishmeuls wen1 ope1w<l or<•ularg-<-cl forth tr h •alrng--th t .
ep1<lc1)1ic _rn~ni:~ foll upon tho pe<>J>le r;o <·out •mporaneons1.~· with t!1 new opportun1t1es of rcl1d. l,nt rathn there was an iurr •ar;e of ioti•llirrem·c of th1! na,turc o[ h
rnala11y uncl of its cnraliility anrl of conf1cleJ1ec in tile rna11a,'.?1·mcut of thl' ,, ho-pit I-.
a.nil i11 thc·ir pcnY<'r t~> rPsto1e th<' mentally 11isorclpr ,! to Ju,';lth. From thi c 11 many more• of the 111sa11P were hron,rbt ont from their hoJJH's a1Hl h'\"al d
t
authoriti<·s ancl to tlw worlil.
i:,
Tb,• morn th1•.·p n1Pa11s of lH'alin~ "'IHl'e pn'parc1l, tlt<' wicli>r the knowled~ of_ h_ 11'
worth · )ll~·ad among tlu: JH'OJ,lP, an,l flll· more the nnmlwr of th' insanP .,p_ lll l O 11_1·
cn·a s •·. 'l 1:t, how,:vm· WP 111:1y q11alifr thi.· nppan•11t in<·n·a ·e of luuanc b
_xplanatio11 <,f i11C'n·,1 l'rl i11t<.-1f'!-,t in tiicm, ancl of 1lw rn,·an: of <:11n•, within th l -·
!111111 Y } 1·n1·, th1•ro _l,a 1111q111· lioual,l,Y lH·<·n a Y<:ry grPat n·nl inl'l'ca,,·_nf th n .
thP pro~re of thn wol'lcl from f]ip .·avair,: to tl1c civilix,•,1 statP, \\'1tlw11
ru
that t hi'. f' I \\'o ~n·at fad , th,· <lf',·p]op111c-11t, of' mPntal ,li . onl •r :tll(l th
man ,·ullnn•. flllul ;i l'an • a111l <•lfrc:t,. till all tl11• k11ow11 1·vi1l1·11r•1• ~(>
th_,. •· h:w_,: Ill, u·lu·,1 . iilr· 1,y. irl1·, a111l iii. n:i~,! of the hrnin ha. irrn\\'ll up in ,nu
,nth tht> mr·n>n r·il H l'11tal a<'tidty a111l i:11lt11rP, if not ont ofth«·111. \\' ma: th
Olla ly a k wh,.th •r thi co1111Peti1J11 i 111or,, tliau al"1·i1l1·11tal. allfl. if o.
h
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CO~NECTION OF INSANITY WITH CIVILIZATION.

The s,m1gc is apathetic, and his mind is torpi<l. He bas but lit~le wore tl1an the
animal insti ncts, cunning and appetite. He neit,h er learns nor tlunks, nor loves nor
hate as cultivated people do; so his brain bears little or no b'.1rden. Th~ har~arrnn
ha somewhat more mental action. He is somewhat more emot10nal, and his bram has
more to clo, but far less than the civilized races.
A man emero-es from this low estate, bis brain begins its d estin ed work; n~w wants
pre ent themselves, and compel thouo·ht to satisfy them; new gratifications tempt him
to deYise means of obtainino- them. e,He seeks variety; h e co-operates -with his feJlows
fa .business; mechanic art; exercise his mental faculties; public affairs require bis
attentiqn; education iu schools, with books, quicken the cerebral energies; and thus
burdens are laid upon the brain, and its labors increase as civilization passes from the
lower to the l1igher, admitting more and more culture.
!he brain is the seat or organ of thonght ano. emotions. By tbis, or with this, ceria~nly in connection with this, we conduct all the mental operations; we study, learn,
thmk, ~Jan. By it, or with it, we love or bate; we feel joy or sorrow, exhilaration or
depre s10n . All that constitutes life and its movements is connected with the brain
and its actions.
It is natural to suppose that any machine or structure is in more daugn of getting
out_ of order when it is put in motion and used than when it is entirely dormant. The
active brain is in more danger of disturbance tha.n one that is ever at rest..
CAUSES OF MENTAL DISORDER.

\\!1ell J>aticnts are admitted into insane hospitals the officers obtain the b es t infor~at10n theY: can from friends and previous medical attendants, in respect to their
lHstor;y:, habits, exposures, and conditions, and the events, circumstances, and influences
tbat nught, be supposed to be causes of the disorder. All this is put on record, and if
afterward ~ny new facts are discovered that should modify the opinions first formed
~be record 1s alter~d correspondingly. These causes are digested into systems, arranged
m tables, ~nd published in the periodical reports of the hospitals. By means of these the
P ychol?g1cal student is enabled to trace insanity back to its probable or assumed
caus~s, m most civilized uations, t hrough periods varying with the experience of the
ho pita}·.
In ayar~ of the cases the causes are self-evident and manifest equally to the common
ai~d CJent~fic observer, to the friends, the physiciau, aml th e specialist, wllo is familiar
with the diseases of the brain. Of these there is no doubt. But in reo-ard to many
other , it_ is diffi cult to determine the orig-in. There may b e seve1'.a1 cau~es combined.
ome '.''hicll se~m. to Le canses may have been meTcly co-existing conditions or events.
?metJmcs h~lnts or co nditions which are apparently causes are really a part of t~e
d1. order or its e~rly symptoms. A man, ordinarily very cautious, may go out of bis
u nal track of business and enter juto hazar<lous speculations and grow more and more
venturesome, a,nd at last be becomes excited, al>sorbed, loses bis wonted balance and
at length liecomes manifo tly insane. His speculations are, by most persons, supposed
to be the ca~1se of his mental disease; but, in reality, tlle cliscase bad its origin before
the ·pec: nlat10n, anrl fir t prompted him to o-o ont of his habitual course of life into this
uncer~a1 11 nncl dangerous business. This w~s the first open stage of bis malady.
Be. lCle the cla Sl'S of cases who e ori<Tin is certai n a nd t hose which are doubtful,
thflre i;, a largo class of which nothino- ca:I Le leanw tl, a1Hl some whose hi story, although
fully known an,1 faithfullv report<'d i:,J'CYPals notliinO' as to the sonrce of the ment:il
•lbt1~rbanc·c·. 'l'llis class ,;f the unkr:own fignrcs larg7i1y in the tables of most, if uot alJ,
ho1;p1 tals.
('LAHSIFIC.\Tl();-,,' OF C.\('.-;g:,;,

ThP c·n11i;1·s of insanity \\·hieh nre cPrtain an,1 accPJ>ted are wmally divided iuto two

cla:

1·1-;:

1. l'hysi cal, those ·which aff•ct ihe 1Joc1,r and Lrain primarily; as apoplexy,

pal. .V, epi lepsy, fon•r, blow, on ihe hrncl, aucl many other di seases or injuries. 2.
)£oral thmw which ftrHtaffect tho mill(l :tll(l the rnwtiorn,; a. exce s of study, all sort1-1
11 f on·radion
th, l1rn.i11 iu business, •x<:itrmPnts, m<'ntal tlistnrbances, disappoint-

or

IDeuts, gric·I>.
In !>OlllC of the hos pital n·JHll'ts tlH·re are ninety-three of the phyi,icnJ ancl eighty ?f'
tJw JJLoral cansPs givP11. In all the rPports tl1 e 11nmb1•r ofimpntccl or stn,tctl c~tu, os is
1U)H;]i grPatP r.
They incl11cle most of thr cli.·c•a. es, tli:t11rhanccR, exposures m1s!,akcs,
m1--ap11rnpriat inn of m ntal power or <'lllotion that happ •n among 111 •11.
.
.
. A11H,11g the-. e arP ·ompa.rati\'!•],r frw 1hat an• directly chargeal,l to e<lncat wn, yet 1t
1 eqnall.\: c·lc·ar that comparnli v,•J,v fow of these e;aul'it·s exist iJJ _
the s~I\ ~tW' s ~ntr, nor arn
~om1,11m lit Hn ignorant agP. Tlw,v 11:n·n mo. tlJ grow11 np with 1·1\ 1l1r.atirm an<l fHO
J
,•,,nt1:wporuri1•s, if not its n·sult , il111Jt('(liatPly or n·mot1·ly.
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E<lucation causes directly but little insanity. In a table of seventeen hundred amf
forty-one cases, whose causes are given, from sixteen hospitals, only two humlred. an<l.
five a~e from excess of study, two hundred and six from mental struggle and anxiety,
and sixty-one from excitements. Eleven hundred and thirty-four were from bu ine
trials and disappointments.
But education lays the fo_uncla.tion of a large portion of the causes of ment~l_c1is?rder.
It unlooses the bram from its bondage of torpor, a,ncl enconrnges mental act1nty Ill the
numberless paths of life. It opens the fields of enterprise; iG :Hl<l~ intellige nce and
reas~n to the power of the muscles, a11cl makes them more available for every pt~rpo e.
It stimulates energy and bold adventure. It offers temptations for the as. nmption ot
mental burdens in business. It holds ont rewards to ambition, for the. trife for knowledge, wealth, honor, political success. These and other motives act iu variom, degree
on civilized communities, and few people completely escape their inflncn<·t> : antl
amo_ng nearly a.11 _ther~ is more mental act,ivity 1 more ccrebrnl l~hor, in thongb t~
anxiety, more exh1larat10n from hope and snrccss, and more dcprcsswn from anx1 et~
an~ disappointment, than is found among people that are untaught. All thc.:c ba,e
their da1;1gers, and among those thns euga,gc<l i:;ome lose iheir mental l>alauc-e, a111l som ebecome rnsane.
There are other canses tha,t only appear iu a cn1ti vaktl age, yet they urn.\· affect
mostly uncultivatetl people. E<lncation aucl civilization pro<1uce_rnachines at~ll .otb er
means of labor. In the hands of uncuucatecl men these cause acmdcnt to th1·1r 1g11 orant operators, who are thereuy made insane.
.
In the hospital reports the largest class of causes is inclnde,1 in tho comprehc~ . JV<'
te:m "ill health." This was the presumed origin of 21 rer cent. of the ca_se:. 1 udcr
tins head are the mttnifold depressions of life, or disturbances of the pb;pncal P?wer. Dyspepsia is the most prominent. With the general foi]nre of l11•alth the hrarn au ,l
11crvous system suffer and falter in their function ..
JNTEMPRIL\NCE A CA l'Fm.

'

Intemperanee is another canRe of much insanity. About 10 per cent. of ~ll state<l_ ar
said to arise from this vice. This happens more among tho poor and the ignorant 111 _a
civilized society. Savages are protected from this can e of insanity_, imp~y h_.v then·
want of opportunity; bnt in cultivated communities the means of mt~x1ca.t10u ar
more accessible and obtainable· few are so poor as to ue unable to obtam them, aud
it is noticeable that the poor ;re the most addicted to this indulgeuce, and furui, h
thereby a very great portion of the victims of lunacy.
It is a melancholy yet unavoidable conclusion that some or many of the, e cause. 0
insanity are peculiarly abundant in this country and in tbi. ngc, au<l ome of th em are
increasing in frequency and disturbing foree. Almo:t the wholc cl~.·· of accal 11 •
injuries, and exposures has increased. ·w ith the new improvcm ut' rn the mc~hamc
arts, the multiplication of machinery, the uew alHl ·ometirucs m1contro~lr<l, if no
11ncontrolable, motive powers, aml with the 11ew modes of trn_vel, more a c1clP11t-. happen, more injuries are iuilicted, and in their way they multiply the cans<· au 1 th
cases of insanity.
.
.
In course of the same progre s of improvement, there are m?r ':bcm1e~l ag- 1•1H di:covered, and numberless new applications oftbis s<·ience, and 1t d1scovene. to p ra H eal use, in the common arts and bu, iness of li£ . Men are, tht'rl'for<' mor 1•xpo..; d t
m~nerals, acids, gases, paints, dye-stuffs, and comlmstible., n.nd xplo:ive el~rn ·ut 0
m1xt,ures, which are ometimes more or less injurious to hraltb, or can . ~ ar.cHlent d ngerons to tho c who a,re connecte<l with them, a,ll(l cousc<111t'lltly multiply th e c. 0
and tbe case. of lunacy.
0'.\IJ>LEX ~TATCRE 01<' :MOillsHN CIVJUZATIO,' A

A(i::,E.

Th<> can. es counectecl with mental bhor in it manifolcl n.pplications h:n· inn

ancl are incre;~c.;iu~ eon_tinnall,v. In the progres of tbr age·, ·<lu_cati?u ha 111, c~
a<lvanc<' hoth_ 111 reachu1g a wider ·ircle of p •r. 011s, an<l in mnlt1ply1nrr the , t!ltJ ·
tu,~~·- 'fhe m1provcnw11t.· in the edn ·ation of d1il<lr<'11 all(l youth h · , 1ll r
~hc:ir J11<~11 ta1 ~alJor ·. aurl impo.·<·rl morn bnnlc11s 11pou th •ir brains in th pr ". ·u
in thP 111·<-<:eilu1:.{ aw•.. The· proportion of chil,ln·n who ar ta11~h in -.chnol m
t•v, ry ~·f'ar in the lJnitr-<l , tatP. , a111l in most ch ilized 1ia.tio1is. Tlwr • r m •
IIH>l'i· of tlH .-,~ wl1<1 .. ,: k11owlerlgP, wl1os<' ,, 11. c of dnt v who:, 1l<'~in• of gTati fyi n ... fra
arnl who, · :unhition, i111pr-l tlH·111 tr, mak<' 1heir ut1'i10 · ·.·('l'tiou to h c·om .! l
a~' 'Jfllh t]u•y1a kt]11•ir111iucb lltHl11]r and SOlllCfillle! :xha11-.ttl!1•ir i nb J
:.!I:· , :tilfl !Pa,·~ tl11•ir brain· a 111·1•y tooth;,;. c·ans<· whi<:h nw~· 1leran~ · th "tn fl r
f Ih '.
N
c:1 1•11r·,· wlti<-11 have~ lw ·11 lat<·ly clisc·cn·,•1·c1l, or th ol<l n_ien
h
0111111 I~ ,.,,,i1111<'1l to thl' l<'an1 •,!, h11t am now .si111plifi1•1l and popular11. d, 11 .
lo th • yonn~ :, a par 11f I !wit- 1·1l11C'atio11. rnultiph· th l' nhj ' t·L of tud:. nd 11
I h • 11 1 •nta l !ah r of altno t all cho ,I .
•

.'1 :
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Jfrn, anc1 classes of men, such as in th e last century would have thonglit of nothing
hut bo w they should obtain their bread , are now inclucecl to study subjects, and pursue
~riences, and burden tlieir brains with great, and sometimes with exc,~s sive, labor.
~·ew fielrls of in-vestigation have been faid open within the last hundred, aud especially
withi n the last fifty, years. New inducements :tre offered, so that a greater v ariety
,of tastes is invited to their peculiar feasts of knowledge. Many more now stu<ly
metap hysics, matliematics, pl1ysiology, chemistry, biology, &c., ancl thus they compel
their brnius to labor witli more energy and exhausting zeal tlrn.n those of any former
~enera tion. In this multipli cation of students ther e are som e who attempt to grappl e
with subjects that th ey cannot ma·s ter, and sink under tlie burden of perplexities
which th ey cannot unrnvel.
In t bi s general increase of mental activity ~ome men become interested and give
their minds intensely to the study of public topics, politics, state or national affairs,
n:nd t he subjects of legislation, the banking system, tariff, anti-rent, anti-masonry, the
license qnest,ion, &c., or to public moral questions, anti-slavery, temperance, and gen~ral or special reforms, any or all of which impose upon them great anxiety and menta l lahor .
. In t bis country, where no son is necessarily confined to the work or employment of
l11~ fat h er, lrnt all the fi elds of labor, of profit, ancl of honor are open to whomsoever
w1l~ put on the harness and enter therein, and all arn invited to join the strife for that
wh~cb may be gained in ea ch, many are in a transition state from the lower and less
·des~ra ble to the higher ancl more desirable conditions. They are struggling for that
wluch costs them mental l abor, ancl anxiety, and pain. The rnjstf1ke, or the ambition
,of some, leads them to aim at that which they cannot reach, to strive for more than
they can grasp, and their mental powers are strained to their utmost t ension; they
labor in agitation, and they encl in frequent disappojntment. Their minds stagger
1mder th e djsproportfonate burden; they are p erplexed with the variety of insurmo un t able obstacles, and th ey are exhausted with the ineffectual labor.
1,:xc E8SI VE M E NTAL APPLICATION A C.tUSE.

Dnt in an u11 ecl11eate1l community, or ·where the p eople are overborne by despotic
g?vcrunfeut or inflexible customs, wher e m en are born in castes and cli e witl1out step-'
pwg be,roud th eir na tive co nuitiou; where tlie child is content ,vith the pursuit and
the fort nu~ of hi s fath er, n,ud h as no hope or exp ecta Lions of any other, these undu e
m~ntal cxc1f.oments and strn ggles do not h app en, a nd m en 's brains are n ot confused
w it h 11e w plans nor exlrn nstml with th e struo-o·le fo r a bio-her life n or overthrown with
the _disa ppointm ent in failure. Of course, iir~uch a stat% of soci ~ty these causes of in. ·amt,r carmo~ operate. B nt, i n propor t ion as erluca ti ou prevails a nd emancipates the
nPw g1·1H'_rat 10us from t he tra mmels a nd t h e condi t ion of th e old, aur1 t h e manifolcl
way of life are opened to all, t h e d nnger of mi sapplication of th e cer ebral forces and
the mental l!Ow r r in creases, a nd m en ma y t hink ::rnd act i n discr eetly and b ecome insane.
TIH· i;am e 1s di stin ctl y manifested in the purs uits of bus iness. Ther e a re many n ew
tr~tdes an d n c_w employ ments ; t h er e are n e w sch em es o.f i11creasiug w ealth, n ew articles
of me~·ch an<l1 se, aud sp ec ul ati on s in rn a. uy tbiu gs of new and mult iplying kinds. All
th~sc 1n_"reaRe t ho activi ty of t h e comm er cial world. The energ .Y of men of n ew cnt er pnses g·1v<·s a, h ope of acttrnl valn e an d a mom en tar y rnm·ket v aln e of some new kinds
of prnpe r t.v. The couseq iw n t i nfl ation or e:x:pa n ion of p rices t o a, gr eater or l ess degre:-, wak1·s man y k inds of bmi iness more uu certai n a1Hl m any m en 1s for t un es m ore preeanom;. Thii; in creases t h e d oubts aud p erplexit ies of busiu css, t h e necessit y of m ore
l_a hor :tlHl wat ch fn lness ; it compels grnati:r fea r a,11d anxiety, an d the eu d. is more
tiwpt<'11 tly in loss, an d fa ilnro of plans, a nd m en tal dis turb an ce.
Co11111·d<·,l w ith t he-He uncertain t ies w hi ch m ay lu1ppeu t o auy, t h <•ro are more tlrnt
enter_ tlw fr •e a nrl ope n avcn n cs t o oec np ation s w hi ch hold ou t hi gh nn d Battering
pro1r11. "? fo r w hir·h t b cy a re unprepared , in whi ch t h ey m ust i;trn ggle w it h g reater labor
anrl a11x1Pty t h a n oLh ors, a uJ i n which Llwy m ust be m ore freq u en tly disappointed.
FAHT UV I NG A CAlTl·m .

BP,-;idc~ t lw.-c r·a1L1i1·s of JlJP ntal '1ist 11rhnnee in the 1H·w and u ntried fieJcl i; of stud y
arnl hnsine ·s au< l <:om nwrcr, t hr re a r<· othrr caw; 'S i11 t h!' social posit ion , w hi ch i1-1 s11b,i nt to like cha.ng<'. M:iny are pa.-si ng-, or h avo pa8SP'1 1 fro m a co mpara,tivcly r etired,
. impl<' an1l 11111m•tendi ng, to th1• sh o wy, th e fash iona,bl1•, or 1 he f' lllt ivai ed sty le of li fe.
In thii; trm1s1tion fitatr· t lt 1·n· must h 1• morr mental la,hor fo r t lt o ·r w h o arc p as in g
from one co11 d ilion to the other; t hnP m 11st he much t]rnught anrl to il , mueh h ope nu <l
ti·ar, :t)J(l m1w h a11xiPty :w,l vexnfion 1o elfrrt. the pa.-,,age a n,l to sustain o ne's .·elf' i11
tlw 111·w position.
With the inr·rP:tH<' of' wmd th and fa-,hio11 there com<' :dso 111on· ,11-tifiria.l life, morn
neglect of t h e rafio11al law:-; of'. el i'-grn·1·rn1111!11t, more 1111.·rnsonahJc hours for food
.and for ·1 ·<·p, morn clit-1sipalion of t,lw opP11, allowali lri, au<l g,·utnel kind, ancl ali-10 more
.of the ba. er, di!>n~p11tahl1·, u.ntl conc1•alnrl orf..
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Consequent upon the n~w labor and new position and new style of life, there com
low hea,l~h, from exhaustrng and perplexing cares and toils of bu iues , of -.ocial li e
~.ncl fashion, and from.frequent irregular habits of diet and regimen. The. ecouda
conseq_uences of impaired health, of diminished vital force, c1yspepsia, debility. co sumpt10n, gout, or other <l.iseases, are at leno-th manifostell iu tlw hrni11. a1111 then ne vousness frequently, aucl insanity sometime~, follows.
PROPER EDC"CA'l'H)~~ NOT RESPO:N"81BLI~ FOR IXS .\XITY .

. ~his rn;:l~iplication of cases of i_asanity rnnst not b~ clmrged. to education a, a nt~ sary conc,~t10n or conseqnence. It 1s rather clne to the rncou1pleteuess and the perTer 100
of edncat10n. Some is caused by the early stimnlation of precocious cl.Jil<lr1·11. -.o_mt:"
to thl~ pressure np on the brain i11 chiklbood aud youth, but most from mi applica IO
of edncatiou, of mental power, and t1he cerelrn::i,l 'forces in the matnrer p eri o1l-. of Ii 1::.
LAW OF LWE ,"OT TAGGIIT.

_Among the a,buudant, various, and profitable teaclling-s of the schools and the worhl,
of books and of society, the inseparnble connect1011 of mill(l all(1 body, of thon~br,
men_tal ~ction? study and reasoning, with the brain, holds a,n iusnfficiout pro~1ine11ce.
Ordmanly this has no place in the plans of edncation. Among tl.Jp, conntless IUIJffOH'ments that have been made, there yet remains the frequent error, both of faith aud_ o
practice, that the human mind has no limit to its expansibility, none to it-, capac1 Y
of l_abor, that the infinite spirit it:i not bonnd by auy fioite organ, that tl.Je work of t~E'
brarn may begin with the earliest tlawn of sense, :1,nd be increased a fa ·t as tb • will
of the child, the ambition of friends and teachers may desire, antl tlu1,t in all t_h_e tid~l
of study, observation, and thonght, wb flth er with hooks in f'arly and 1~ature lt!e. or m
the world's affairs, business, politics, them is no d,Lnw~r of ov1· rta km~ th e ecrebral
powers, or of exhanstiug their energies, or of distnrbi11g the mental lmlance.
PROPER ::\IETJIOD OF DEVELOl'fXG THE BIUIX,

Every organ of the body has its appropriate t1uty antl sufiicicnt trcngth t
form it. Each one is intended for action a.t}(l c:tfoctivenesf:! . The hancl and't he
were made for labor, the stornacb for digest.iou, and all gain tr •1Jgt_h tl1 erehy. Y .the hancl may be lamed, the foot may b e :,;prnined, and the tomach chsorcl~·rt~ l by ~cess of exercise or by bearing unfitting burdem,. The 1,ra,in was not tlt· 1::,'11ed to_h
dormant. It wa,s intended for action a,n(l grows trong with proper n . e. Bu h~
the hand and the foot, it has it. conditions of action an<l of ~rowth. It ma~-. ~nd 1
best health demands that it slwnld, b e developed aml trcngthcued but tl11:- 1 by
slow ancl gradual process. The child's brain, like its 1tu18cles, ·annot uear _the bnrd
of a more advanced age. If either be ovcrtuskccl it falters arnl it ' f(ro,~·tb 1 ft'.t, rd •
Yet the training of both in early life all(l their excrci. c throngh matur_1ty arnl fl!!
favoraule to and 11eedful fo1· their best couditiou. lf~ in what is t chmcally call
educatio1;1al period, in the beginning, an<l. throngh ~l matnro life, ~-en t o tl.t _n
progress 1s made step by step, each 0110 p;rowiug out oi the str ·ugtl:1 of t)tc pr, ·ed1~ - ·
the brain's utmost capacity may be reacl.ied, an<l the rnintl 1-,u 'tamed lll unvaryin_
souuc1ne8s.
!i-,ny change may be made in mental progress, :m<l any cl gre of growth act, in
without injury to the cerebral health, if <loue under the · condition allll IH tt
mad~ to leap over the intervening grades or advancem nt. The lahon·r may
a p~u~osopher, anu grasp the b:trd est problem , if be go throu{l'h. th ,all! · u
trammg and development that the scholar has pa. ·ed. Th• pl11lo~oph ·r_ or :
may become a ln.uorer and do the lleavieRt work with hi . handH, if h' I, !!ID ·1th
lightest ta k andaclcl-the h eavieroolvashi tre1wtl1 in ·rc>:uw:. Tb bla k mitl.1.
Btrength is in_bis arms, and tho ropc-;la11cer, who.~ trengtl.1 ii; in hi 1 ~- anrl_fi
~xc~ange tl~eir occnpations, and each ueco111 e proHci,mL in liis uew art, pro I I
m his ;11~w held, Jie go through the ame slow proce .. of cl •v •lopm ,nt au d t .1
the ongmal proie. ·. or or workman l1ad in hi s earliPr life.
Bnt 11 ·ith ·r of thesr can utlcleuly exclrnnge 1.Ji8 bauit a.11<1 Ol'cnpation wit11
auc~ a.· n~ie th_ci new ta. k., without . ntforing hi th• organ that ar · m, d
lrni clf'us !o~· wl11<;h th e,\-' are uot suitably prepar cl.
.. Hy tra 11 11~1~ aH<l us· tho brain h om,., not only sn·on~ bnt fl xil1lt> and,.
1. IU<HP ·a. ily brought i11lo a ·tion more n•a<lily tnrn cd to 1ww purp
':
at 'lll~Jrl! 111l(lc•r the comma.ncl of th will. I b1:conw. mor rcli111·1l. and i
1
11
hoth_ _ _t<·ll1· ·tual and c·1uotional mor, cl,•litafr and intP.u , in tlu· ir op
_<! 11 · th!ltty is •. alt(•cl · it i. nHm~ ·u. cq,tiul, of irnprc .. iou allll intlu ·nc ·
fnr c•v1].
Jlf(;f!J.H l l

• "'PJO.',\L . \ 'TlVITY I>E,t\XI>,

,Hl : \ 'll:H

J\ lff

1! 1 an Pclnc·at •rl c;o1111111111ity tlwre is gen rallv, nlmo. t nniYeI , lh- a J
~ •·ti '· Illl' ntal I'> \"l'r. '! h • 111i11d gra l' 111t>l', ai1t1 r •a..,ou wor •. 'fh"r
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troncrer emotions and passions. There is a higher joy and deeper suffering. There is
warm~er love and hate more bitter. Life is there larger, broader,more earnest, and effective.
With this 'increase of power derived from education there is also mol'e delicacy in
orO'anization and more dano-er of functional disturbance. With these larger endowru;nts of capacity and knowledge there comes a greater responsibility for self-management, more dan,rer of mistakes and of consequent disease.
These danger~ are strewn all along the path of life. E.duca~ion and civilization ha,:e
created or increased them, and should be held responsible for them, to prevent their
efficiency and save the world from the mental injury which they threaten.
FAILURE OF EDUCATORS TO MEET THIS RESPONSIBILITY.

Eclncation thus far has wrought au incomplet,e work. ,vhat it has done is well done;
but there is yet more for it to do. It has yet to show man and woman hov;- they may
use the great trust committed to them, the care of themselves. Great powers of body
and mind are put into their hands, by which they can accomplish au almost infinite
variety of purposes, do great good to the world, and gain unm!:)asured happiness for
themselves. They are taught and encouraged to work with their bodily organs and
mental faculties, their muscles, brain, and mind; but they are not shown the conditions of these endowments, their capacities and liabilities, their limits and dangers. ·
When tlw seaman undertakes to manage a ship, it is not enough that be understands
navigation and geography, the course and way to the destined ports, to raise and present tho sails to the wind, but he learns all the conditions of the path, the shoals, the
rocks that lie in bis way, and the dangers of the ocean. He learns the capacity of the
vessel, its liability to leak, the burden that it will carry safely, the strength of the
sails, ropes, and masts. Then, in accordance with these conditions, he manages the
ship. When an engineer assumes the direction of a steam-engine, be is not r.ontent
with the assurance that with it he can mu mills 1 looms, spinning-jennies, lathes, &c.,
but he studies the whole structure and strength of his machine, and of all its parts;
the rate it can move; the force that can be applied without injury; the quantity of
water a.nu fu el that are needed; the pressure of steam that c!n be borne. Having thus
prepared themselves for their r esponsibilities, the seaman sails his ship and the engineer mus his engine safely, an<l both accomplish the purposes for which they were designe~l without injury or loss, without needless or unnatural wear and tear. Bnt the
schools, when they send their pupils forth to the world intrusted with their own vital
machines to do the work of lifo, neglect to teach the law which must govern them,
and thus these educate<l children are exposed to error and danger in after-lifo.
CARE OF SELI!' A DUTY • .

However well one may be prepared for the re·c ognized responsibilities of lifo; how~ver learned in geography, mathematics, science, philosophy; however well he may be
fitted to manage busiu ess, farms, factories, ships, there is yet this :first responsibility
tbat comes upon all m eu-t.110 care of themselves. Before he can apply his other
knowln<lge to any of its destined purposes, be must eat, and nourish himself; he must
decarbon ize his ulood with air; h e mnst use his muscles an<l his brain, and recruit their
expended forces with rest or sleep. l·f o may do these well, and make himself strong,
healthy, clcar-headell, me ntally sound; or he may do them indiscreetly, and make
himself sick, weak, stupid, insane. These evil consequences of error in -self-management are cverywlrnre seen. They :tre :tR frequent as the shipwrecks and the steamexplosions that are due to the ignorance of seamen and engineers.
INSANITY A.l\:IONG PflOlt'ESSIC>NAL MEN AND SCHOLAns.

Even those whose educa.tion is of the highest character, professional m en whose
whole ln.hor is mental, are not free from the dangers that bang over th~ brain. They
arc exposed to the same causes of insani ty that the non-professional people are; and in
addition to these, they are s ubj ect to such as arise from excessive culture, and over~
burden the m enta l powers.
'ome a pproximat ion may be made to the comparative liability of men of hi gh education and others, in l\fassacbnsetLs, from the record of admissions to tho State bospitals, since t,hat at Worcester was opene,1, in 18:J:3. Neither tlie McLean asylnm nor the
city lunatic hospital, of Bos to 11 , g i vc the occnpation of the patients in tlleir r.eports.
Most of th ·ir inm ates am 1;cnt to them from ~uffolk County. The .insane of t,he other
counties aro tno tly se nt to the t hree "'tate hospitals, which pnulish the occnpations.
From 1 :{;J to 18i0, inclusive, Lhcse hospitals bad admitteu from the learned profossionsClcr~y!nen . .. ................ ··--·· ~1 ~~li~ors ·:·· ··--······ ·-··-·········
6
Pbysw1ans -··· ···- ···--· .. .. ....... µ4 C1v1l eugmeer s •.. . -··· ·-···· .. .. ...
6
Lawyers ... ... ....... . · ·--· · ....... 34
Total .. __ .... - ...... - .. _... . . . 346
Teachers ........ ···· -···--· · ....... 56
Authors·- ······ · · ················-·
5
Studcn ts . _, .... .. - .. .....•. - - . . . . . . 121
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None of the census_es, State or national, give the professions in connection with a _ ,
~ex, and county prev10us to that of 1865. The number of males over fifteen en~ ,,
m these lea.rued professions, and of those in all other occupations in tlie , tat-e.
~nffolk, between 1833 and 1865, cannot be asccrt,aiued. The number of the. e in 1 ~
1s therefo!e the on~y obtainable basis of comparison. Without a snming that th
number~ rn the pe!10d 183:1 to 1865 were the same as those in 1865, it may l>e up
that their proport10ns were alike.
Comparing, then, this number oft be professional insane admHted to the ho pital- m
t~e n1;1m ber of men engaged in all the learned professions, including al o proft, .
hbrarrnns, a;nd chemists, living in the State in 1865, and all other males admitted. with
non-profess10nal males over fifteen years old in the State at that date, it is ho"o t
the professional patients admitted in thirty-seven years were 3.75 per cent. of th
whole number, and the non-professional patients were 2.16 per cent. of their whol
number over fifteen in 1865. So far as the experience of Massachusetts from L33
1870 .goes, _tp.is seems to be ~he approximate relative proportions of iusanc·sent to th~
hospitals from all the counties except Suffolk. Three and seventy-seven hund redth
the professional, and 2.16 of the non-professional males, or, as often as one irnndred o
the latter class were sent, one hundred and seventy-four of the first cla , were ent
the State hospitals for the insane, out of the same numbers living in each cla .

ou

CONCLUSION.

From al1 this survey, we are irresistibly drawn to the conclusion that i~ anity i,
part of the price that we are paying for the imperfection of our civilizat10u and the
incompleteness of our education.
This is not merely a present fact. It has been so in ages past. It will he o in be
future. Om children will be required to pay the same price, until all men, wome~
and youths shall be educated to know the law of their being, ancl to feel and u tn
their responsibility for the faithful management of the brain and mind, and the o h
organs and functions intrusted to their care.

EDW.A.RD JARVI , M. D.,
Dorchester, MaBsachu e

The following extracts from tho works of Dr. Henry Mauclsley-, a di ti{!~!is
English authority on insanity, are appended. as coufirming snbstaut1ally cert.nu m
esting views of Dr. Jarvis in the preceding atticle.
APPARE:N'l' INCHEASE OF IN A~ITY,

":Another fact which tleservci, serious consideration is, that there ha uudou
been a ·very large increase of late years in tlw munber of the !n _an who bav
under care and consideration. The reports of the lunacy eonum . 1ou •r :;how th
the 1st· of January, 1849, there were 14,500 pati1•1.1ts in the hospital , a. ylnm
licensed houses of England aml Wales; that six:years n.fterward, ou the Lt of J n
1855, t,here were 20,49J insane; tha,t ten years aft 'l'Warcl, ou tbe 1. t of .Jauuary 1
there were 29,425 insane under certiticatcs, and tbat ou th l ~t of Jan~iary, l-:
n~mber bad risen to 30,869. Now it is certa,in that tliis larg 111crea e 1 n'.,t t
tnbuted to an increase of immnity in the population; it i u~1doubtcdly !11aml ·
fi_rst, to the large number of cases, formerly Ulll' port ,a, wh1 ·b more. trnw n____I_....... ,,,,.
tion has brought under observation; second, to the larg r number of w-.:u!
of paupers, who are now s1·nt to a. ylums; and, third, to th' p~·olongat10:• f
those who have been brought under proper care. Iu fact, it m1g_ht hL·. :ud
tbat the greater part of thL large increase in the in aue population o! 1-.n~l
Wales i du~ Jo the facts that now-a-days more peopl ar th ught aurl <l J_
than would '1ormerly. have bee n tlionght so; that mor p _n;ou ar ~dmi
asylum , wh re tb<·y hvt' longer, and that fow r p _r on · are d1 char •e<l, nlt r b
or by being thought to ha Ye r •cov 'red than formerly. llut, "heu all 1ln nllo~a::::~
ha bceu made for the ,·an ·es it mu be :i<lroittc-d 'that a. t1:ady in ·1
1,000 a year in the insauc pop~Jation of l!,ngla.ud a.nd Wal, ·, for tb • 1.
year., _doe s em to point to au actual incrcas , iu the production of it~
to nu mrrea e mor than proporLiona.te to an incr 'a iug sane populat10u. -R

·t
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and Pathology of the Mind, ( l'art JI, Cltaptci· I.)
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in!; the character. I mean not the education which is called learning alone, but that
education of the nature of the individual; that development of the character which
the circumstances of his life have determined. There are in every nature its particular tPndencies or impulses of development which may be fostered or checked by the
conditions oflifo, and which, therefore, according to their good or evil natnre, and the
external influences which they meet with, may minister to the future weal or woe ~f
the individual-may lead to a stability of character which prevents the mental eqmlibrium ever being seriously disturbed, or to such an instability of character that ~he
mallest adversity may destroy it forever. How ofteu is one condemned to see, with
pain and sorrow, an injudicious education sorely aggravate an iuherent ruischie~. The
parent not only transmits a taint or vice of nature to the child, but fosters its evil
growth by the influence of a bad example, and by a foolish training at the time when
~he young mind is very susceptible, and when the direction given to its development
1s sometimes decisive for lite. Where there is no innate taint, evil may still be wrought
by enforcing au unnatural precocity, wherein is often planted the germ of future disease. Parental harshuess and neglect-repressing the child's feelings, stifl.iug its need
oflo_ve, a_nd driving it to tt morbid self-brooding, or to take refuge in a world. of vague
funmes-1s not less pernicious than a foolish indulgence, through which it never learns
the uecessary lessons of renunciation and self-control. The aim of a good education
should be to develop the power and habit of what the events of life will not fail to
rudely enforce-renunciation and self-control, and to lead to the continued transference
of thoughts and feelings into external actions of a beneficial kind. By the habitual
e_ncouragernent of self-feeling, and by an eo-otistic development in all the relations of
hfr, a cl1aracter may, by imperceptible deg~ees, be so framed that insanity is the natural and co~summate evolution of it, while every step taken in such deterioration will
so far predispose to insanity under adverse circumstances of life."-Physiology and
Pathology of the Mind, (Part II, Chapter I.)
THE BODY AND 'l'IIE MIN]).

. "As phyisicians, we cannot afforcl to lose sight of the physical aspects of mental states
if we would truly comprehend the nature of mental disease and learn to treat it with
success. 'l'he metaphysician may, for the purposes of speculation, separate mind from
body! ~nd evoke laws of its operation ont of the depths of self-consciousness; bnt the
physician, who has to deal practically with the thoughts, feelings, and conduct of
meu; who has to do with mind, not as an abstract entity concerning which he may
b_e content to speculate, but as a force in nature, the operations of which he must pa~1entl3: observe and anxiously labor to influence, must recognize how entirely the
llltegrity of the mental functions depends on the integrity of the bodily organizationmust acknowledge the essential unity of body and mind. To set forth this unity has
b~en the chief end in these lectures, because I entertain a most sincere conviction that
a Just conception of it must lie at the foundation of a real advance in our knowledge,
both of the physiology and pathology of mind. I have no wish whatever to exalt unduly tl~c body; I have, if possible, still less desire to degrade the mind ; but I do protest, wit~ all the energy I dare use, against the unjust and most unscientific practice
of <leclanng the body vile and despicable, of looking down upon the highest and most
wonderful contrivance of creative skill, as something of which man dare venture t@
feel a.shamed."-( (}nlstonian Lectures for 1870.)
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THE RELA.TIONS OF EDUCATION TO CRUIE IN :NEW
ENGLAND, AND THE FACILITIES FOR EDUCATION IN HER PENAL INSTITUTIONS .
. 8rit~\nal statistics, ~vet~ iu our oldest States, are yet in a very uusat~s[actor~ co1:<lit1on. Ihe fa~ts of mam importance to any valuable study of the cond1t1ons of crane
are often entirely neglected. There is no tabulation for the municipal prisons and
police stations in the State reports. As b etween different States, no uniformity exist
as_to_ methods or ol.>ject~ of tabulation. An inquirer, seeking to lea!"n the extraction of
cnrnmals, whether native or foreio-n, will find the facts in the tables of one State, or
one prison, while in those of another he will :find merely the places of nativity. Iu
s~eking to learn the average grade of their intellectual development he will ~n<l sometimes the nuw.ber of those who cannot read; sometimes of those who can neither r ead
nor write, and often nothing at all on the subject; and never anything like a carefnl
statement of amount of education received. If be seeks to know the number of the
prison population who bad learned a trade, or mastered some skilled lalJor, he finds
nowhere any c:s:hibit of the faets. Much more value is to l.>e attached to the estimate
of expei:iencecl and thoughtful men than to any figures which can be collated 3:t pre ent on either of these points, or on many others that might be named.. Spe?1al _and
valualile studies in the conditions and sources of crime wait for their material rn a
uniform and thorough system of statistical presentation of facts in the case. ~fa ~obus(itts, through her State board of charit.ics, bas begun an excellent work m this
direction. Even here is the very groat defect, among others-that they pr_esent no
rep0rt of tho police work iu the State, nor of the municipal places of confinement.
Th.; figures of the board cover only SLate and co1 rnty institutions, which is more than
can be said of the r eports of any other New Englaml S.tatc.
.
Every student of the conditions of crime is immediately and always m tho pre ~nee
of five commanding facts. Concerning their exact proport1ons there may be shghi
variations of opinion.
MAJORITY OF CRIMINALS ILLITERATE.

l. 'fho first of these facts fa, that at least 80 per cont. of the crime of New England
is committed by those who have no eclucation, or none sufficient to servo them a valuable purpose in life.
.
All tables are fallacious here, in two respects. :Firstly, every man, not cxpcctm~ to
be pat to the test, will overstate bis educational advancement.
econdly the ~ ·re
ability to reatl a.nd write with difficulty gives a man no cousi<lerableadvantago, e1tber
as to character, powers, or chance in life. To be advantage<l lJy t!Jo pow<? ~o rca11 be
must read with pleasure; must be interested ill, and !Jave tho bab1L of, ~am1Jl 1? k110, ledge by reading. Much of culture must be added to tho mcro pow r to rea1l h ·fo
that becomes of any practical advantage.
The Massaclrnsetts fi ffnres for her State and county penal institution. are as f< llow :
Of all tbosc incarcernt~d tho past yoar-a total of 14,:315-31 per cent. co_uld 11ot r~ad
ancl writf', and 8 per cent. more are regi tcred as only ahle to read ancl wnt · ; mnh., n ~
a total of 39 per cent. uneducated beyond this point. Tw nty-tlirPo p r ·011 onl • are
rcpor_tccl as having had any l.tigher t>clucation than that of tho co_uimon i-clJ~ol : th
remarndcr, about (50 per cent., as having a cornmon-school ctl~1cat1 n.
f 1ht ~
cent., clonhtlcss bnt a f ·w came from the more aclvnncecl studies. 1- nll · tm>-t hn
onr common-school pnpils wl~o have learned to read aro not~- ,t ac1Yanccd .. o far ::i to
have master cl the rudiments of written aritlunetio. 'l'bc Ma ·a ·bu:; itt tab] · th n.
appear to substantiate tli fact as annonnccd.
<.:ar~·fnl and _cxtl:D ·iv i1H1_niry of wanlcm,, jailers, superintend Put o_f llo1ist· fi n
try oi correctwn, and of r·fonuation and oft •achcrs ancl nth r oilic1·r · of tll ' m
h}W<' folly convinced tho wTit •r that' O per c •nt. ol' the cnminal pnpnl:,tion of··
England have 1wv ·1· ma .tercel tho fon<lamcntal rnles of written arithm ·I 1e . nor u .
on thr st11_t1y_of I{ ography or ~rammar. The o-rt'at mnjority_of our j _n ,· •mle ~ lm<Jllent h'.·~111 111 n·lor111 ~chools, lower than this, ancl tho same 1 · tu10 ot th I np I_ 1
1 ~1 • c:,·'.'l1Illg- ·chool of our a1l11lt pri. ons. 1Javi11g rc·achcd . 1wh c·ou ·ln:ion cou mi. P.~v Lii~lall(l, it i8 fonn<l that 2 per cc:nt. of all the, {at . pri ·onl'r. of the •ount. m
1• h~ " :"r" 1111ahlc to rc•iul or w1it<'; tlmt :J~ prr c1•1it. of 111 • atlult pri. 011 •
- •
1011 • t,,t · wern NJnally nntanght · that 27 p<·r ·c•nt. of 11w:o in her 1e orm. t n
1·oulr\ not .~1·ad. a111l that of i.1:.!fJ pri. 0111•r. in ltio H pi·r c·1·11t. tli1l not I·uo • th !
tui • ,m,l '" p1•r 1·c•111. 1,11,rp c·1111]1l uo Lread and w1itn--a, total of 1 p r •n t.1
altog,•tlll'r wit lrnnt 1•cl111·alin11.
It~ 11 11\•: , 1lw f.~ ·t that I IJ,, 11t t1·1l,r-rn11 c tten•c1 per • •nt. of the popn] ot i 11
1111 •: . • ~eou1.1111_l :n )let· 1·1•nt. of all lier cri111 0 hn ·ct over ag:iiu l th fa t b
1 ·r 1 \ · 1., ·1 u11aal but ~:1 hail c11joy,•tl tluculiounl OJlportuniti c bt•youd
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m07l ;.;c1:oo1, lJ[]vO wo not n, Rh iking illnstr.1,tion of the fact tl:nt i2:Dorancc fr; the mother
of e:foie, aU<l t,hu.t t,l101·;111g-li e<lrication is tL v0r.v perfect, t>afe 6 uan1 ag,tinst it,·; Au<l
1Iii:; fact for ,\fassa<.;htrnetts iB only a specimen of \\hat, is trn u of every Now E11gl:11Hl
~rntl'. Fro111 :J tn 7 per <.;cut. of onr population, the 1d10lly uncclncatcd, in No1v J~ugJand and the United St.ates, comwi t at leac;t :30 per cent. of al] cHlr crime, a1Hl l ess than
011c-fifd1 of one per cent. i :, committed l>y those who arc cdnc:.terl lieyoud the conuuon
1,d10ol. Tllo entirely 1111cdn0atcd ma-u is nine times as likely to l.io a criminal as tlrn
aver:1ge of the rneu who lwvo lJ oe.11 taught, and more t,!i:m on0 lmndretl tiuws as likely
to Lecome a crimiual as he who has l>ceu tlwrougbly educated.
l\UJOltITY OF CRDHN.\LS ARE IGXOlUXT OI<' TJU.DES.

2. The srcond grand fact is, that, as through nll the country so throngh New England, frorn 80 to 90 per cent. of' cri.miual::; hcwe uever lcanicd any trade, or mastered auy
~killed labor. Here a,rain ihe "statistics" arc alrnost entirely deficient.. But the
delihera,tc ans,vcrs of e~ery 0110 of lL large Jllllll ber of prison officer:;, in fonr of unr six
States, accord with the statement hem rnacle. The Ne,Y England prisouR and jails are
iillc<l witli u1erc day-bl>ornrR, artisans: meclrn,nics; skilled bborers arc there only in
Yery sIUa11 pe:icentagt~. Edncation in labor bears the same 1·atio of freedom from cnme as
~'dllcatiou i11 .<1c!,ools. lgnorauce of tlle methods of skilled lal.Jor is just sud1 a danger as

1gnorance of le~·tcrs.

cm:vrrNALS OF FOREIGN BIRTH .

:~. Tlie third grand fact is, that not far from 75 per emit. of New I~ug1:md crime is
committed by persons of foreign extraction-that is, by persous \Yho were born abroad,
?r 011c or lJoll.i of wl.10se parents ,vcrc. Here, still, tlrn statistics arc at fanlt, giving,
Ill very rnauy instanccR, only the place of nativit~·, and uot the extrnction of t.t10 uiminals. 111 thi:,; p:1rtienlnr, as iu others, the l\lassacliu selts reports gi\·e our most reliable
<lata. Of the 14;315 inmates of her State aud couut,v institnti01rn, 11,:382, or a fractiou
lt·ss than 80 per cent., arc of fon:ign e~traction. Of tlw jnvcnile tlclinquents at tbe
Boston Hefonuatory, on Deer Islaud, 1muil>eri11g 280, ollly :35 were foreign born; arnl
yd VO per cent. were e8ti111at,ed l>y the superintendeut to lJe of foreigll e:x.t.raction. At
\V est IJornn_gli, hut so,·eu ont of 11inety-seven received the pai:,t year were of foreign
L1rth; wlule 85 per ccut. were of forei,.,.u extraction. In the ()onnect,icnt, State Prison
an• 1G5 AmrriC'all bom, to 4G horn a Lt~lad-extrnction not giYe11. Of the inmates of
t_be ~onnecticnL Reform St;liool, for its whole uiuetcen years; 63 per cent. ha.Ye l,eeu of
f?re1~n pnn'ntngn. Cousi<leriug the ver,v great relativo increase of our foreign popnlat_ion rn tho Ja1-Jt dl'cacle, thmt) ir,; no re,1so u to doubt Mrnt these :figures indicate u iiguro
for t1H· las{ y<·:u· at kast a ~, high as seventy-five in the hnndred .
.H~JO<l_c lslantFs State in:,,tit,utious (and county so far as known) record 55 per cent.
ot Jore1g11 horn, which fnlJ ,v jnsti.ti.es our e:;timate of 75 per cent. foreign ext,raction.
In N«·w ITarnpsh:re, tl10ngl 1 t,hc tnl.Jles arn only of nativity, the estimates of officers in
<·ha_rge place Lh? JH'rcentage as high as 70. Tbe Maino aud Vonuout iustitutio1rn, with
1lwir ~omparat1n:lysmall 1rnmhers of inmates, show a Hlightly lower per cent.; Lnt
lhPst• figun'li of tlle, 'late, :tllll, ;.:o far as ihcv cau lie foull<l, of tlie county prisolls, compl<·kly _jn:-iti{v tho est.i111ato or 75 per ce11t. 'as tbo proi,ortion of crirn iuals of foreign
<·xtractwn. Bnt it i:,; to be cousider«'cl that the far morn nnmerons im11atm1 of our
11111nicipal pri :;o us aucl poli ce 8tations c·a1ue frnm city autl rnaunfoetnring popnbtious,
\\ hen· th<: [H·rce11 tag<' of forei 0 ·n popnlation il:l greatly i.u excess of tlHtt of the 8tn,te at
1:trgc. D1< l 1lw fa<'t H oft ht•sp i11st itntions rLppeur in the tfLl>les, the writor bas 110 don Lt
t IH• p:'rc·e11L;ig I wonltl l>P swt•ll<'<l to a, nnwh higher figure tlrnu 75. Say, therefore, that
~0 pe1· cent. of onr population furuil::lh 75 per cent. of our crimi1rnl8.
IXTE:\II'ERA..',CE JIL\ICES CRDIIXALS.

4. Tlie fonrlli fa('t, is, font from '0 io DO 1wr cent. of onr crirninn1s connccttl1eir course.'l
of crime wit l1 rnfr1npt•mnc ·. Of 11w 14,:HG iunrntc's of th o MassachnscttR pris01m,
1~.:-IDH am n·por(Pd to ha,·<· lH'<'ll intc•mpt·rate, or H.J. per cent,. At, the Deer lsla.wl
Jfo11. ·,, of Industry, (Boston,) 11ot inclnd<·tl i11 the aho,·c· State figures, of :~,f>14 c·o1nrnittab, :;,OJ7, or 1-l pn u·11t., \\'t•r<' for drn11ken11<', ' ·; fift,Y-four rnon '. a-; id]<' and disonkdy,
d1id1 ,·,>111111onJ~, m<'ani; 1Jll(l1•r the inilut•ncr of dri11k; s<·vc11ty-st·,·<·11 for n1-,sanlt :mcl
1,a.tter,Y, "hi<'lr. means tlie i,;a111e il1i11g; and fo1·ty-< •ight :rn c·oJJ1nw11 11ig·J1t-walk1·n;,
r·n·r,v Olli' ol' whom is al. o :~ ·0111n1011 clrinkPr. \VP have', tl1<•rpfore, of this ~ri so11 a foll
!l:! JH·J' c·1• nt. whost• co111i11t·1n1•11t i c·<J111H·Ctl'd \\'iih tl1P rnw of drink , a1,d 1his ITJ:l~· ho
l::kc•Jl a~ a, 110! c·x:igg<'ratl'd s:u11pl<' of rna11y mnnfripal J1ri so11s. 111 tlw XPw 11:1111p:-llire
. ·tat1· pri:-011 six l _y-t in• 011t of 11i11 c·t,v-0 11l' adlllit tlIPllHil'h<'s to hav<· IJ(•t ' ll i11(<'lllJH'l'.1tc.
I:ep,,rts won • ask, •<l l'rom 1:n·r_y l':Hat,·, <·otlllty, an1l m111iitipal pri~Clll of ContH·~t i<'nt in
11w spr iu~ of 1,..,1 in n•f'pn•1J<·1• to tl1P i,;fati. ·tics of 1hi11ki11g J1aliits a1no11g tli e 111n1ate8,
: tHl it ,\·as lil11111l' tliat mon· than DO per ce11t. bad 1,ce u iu liahils of clriul, lJy tlw1r
owu acl111i:i ·ion.
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The warden ?f the ~h?de Islanc1 State Prison and county jailer estimates 90 {*r
cent. of the resu..lents of lns cells as drinkers.
From Ve~·1:1ont_ allC~ Maine no reports on this point have b een secure<1; lJut they
could 1~ot, 1~ their prisoners were all t e mp erate, bring the estimate be1ow 80 per cent.
It will still be re~em bered that those fi gures do no t cover the mere temporary
nrrests for dnrnkeu d1son1er, n0r the facts of the municipal phwes of detention, where
the perceutage of <lrnnlrnn committals will b e the most striking.
IGNOBANGE BREEDS CRD TE .

. 5. ~be firt h fact _is, that, according to the unanimon s jnc1g ment of all officer.- of
J 11 vemle r eforma,tones, 95 p er cent. of these offenders came from idle, ignorant, vicion ,
nnd drunke n liomes. Onenest the ans-wcr comes, qnick and cleal', from thcsr ofiice1s.
;~·hen ask~d, "How m a ny of yourboys or g irls come from, iu any wisr, decrnt hon ·es~"
Not oue m a hnnclre<l!" The answer will then be modified a little, arnl ett1e clo ...
to t,lie figure named above. Almost a1l children arc truant from school at the 1.ime of
tueir committal; almost all of them ktve b een habi t ually idlo upon the streets; far
th e _greater part of them· have b een l ong jn potty vi ces and crimes, aud almost tlrn
entire number are chilJren of i o·norant aml besotted parents.
I~ th_e face of these facts, wb~t cau be said but this: "lguorance breeds crime; edncat10u 1s the remedy for the cri mPs that imperil ns f"
Grouping them toget;h er, tuis i s tbeir one impress ion; th<' two fir. t link together the
two p er ils of ig noran ce of l etters aucl i()'n orance of Ak illecl labor. The onr, as thr otlwr.
give_s e mploym ent, occnpies t.im e, pre~cnts idl eness ; the one, as the other, llcvelnp
the rntcl1 cct , masses kn o,'ileclge a ud puts i t to use ; the one 1 ns tho oth_er, e1cvate: tllll
taste, and ad.vantages ch aracter i tself; the one, as the other, adv:mces 1t posse:;.o.r t_o
~~ 1iew grad e in society, makes him self-respecting, arnl wins for him the respc)('t ot Ju.
1o1lows ; t bc one, as tho ot,h er, ope ns to him new avennes for steady and cornp~nsat_ed
elllployrn ent ; l1olc.ls out to liim th e certai nty of au ultimate rise in life; pnts 1ll bun
11ew hope and irnpn1se and i nsp iration; lifts him above temptation . Nay, tlw.:l' two
classes are, in fa ct, the same cl ass. No d cccn tly-tanp;ht perso n proposes to hims(·lf tht1
urn.re un skilletl day's w ork i ng li fe ; lie uniformly, :wrl 110 alon(', as th e ge1wral lan·.
seeks to master some skilled Jnbor, lea rn some trn<le or rn cd1 a11ic art, autl so, hy !-ipecial skill and valne, means to corn c to something 1,cttt-r.
Close to these Lwo facts, arnl of the same forrc 1wc•cisel y, follows the tbin1.
rn:in
of foi:eign-extraction birth is of 110 poorer ii her, 110 111<•a111•r mat(•rial, that he_ hglll''.' 1
t erribly in the tuhlcs of crime. Tho irpmi g rant, co111i11g hither with cllncatum, 1·1tllt'r
in Rchoo1s or skilled indnstry, docs not hutake himsl'lfto C'rinH·. The fo reiguer, nnt_nn.~ht,
by no fanlt of his, in books or in any tr:ulc, is thrown in alinost complde dl'~t1t11t !on
on strange shores, i n grea,t cities, where the wo1·1-;t dasscs ('011gr1•gatc a11rl r,•c, J\'l' h1111.
H e brings to tho 1ahor mn rket no sprcial 8kill, hrings j w;t wlrnt <·v,·r.rlH)1~y 1•_! e Im.;
simple rnnsclc- awlnvard arnl m1aYai1ahlP. Ifo has come, too, to a Janel ot •· Jihcrt~·.
? ·hero h o dreamed b e shonl<l. fiml ('ase and plenty, aJHl nc•c·pssit,v tn do 01.ily wha 1( ·
J1kccl. He finlls hil! kiu<l of work poorly pai<l a11cl in p oor dP1J1:t1Hl. He, ui all 111 1•11, I
Wf'akest; s ufl:'crs soonc~it iu any pinch: go<·H to tlw wa ll Jin,t, n11d iH nhlc to n·cowr In_ t:
an.vi.Jody ca n fill his pla<'c nml clo his ,,:orlc Jfr, tl11•rd'ore, is most of :ill <'XJHJ-;l'cl ton "
and crime, aml h<· ka, t of a11 is 1ld'ernkcl lly <'ttllur<', or d1:1rattc·~·, or rir<'lllll. ta_uL
n.~ainst eYil ways. It, is incw itahlc that h e should Jig-m·n VC'I'.\ largP)y 111 onr 1P · er l'l'llll_
a11tl cli:-;ortlers, an<l in Oll i' IJlOl'O hrntal hrcac·hC'H of the pnbli!' 111·a c1• . BIi~ t_lw l'l':I o_u I.
t;<J l Pl,Y, that h e is e<l ncatecl ucitbcr in the :w hoo]i; HOr J,y the a11alo~ons t ram111~ to:-lall
l abor.
The fonrth fact fo1lo,vs closf' in the samc Jin<'. The mn11 who i~ 1111trai:w1l in lirmn
:.tll{l in ba.ucls will havr~ a mate li ke uirwwlf; will have a comf'ortl1·. :-, llll<'ll':m. • II((
11akc<l_ho11w; will h a,·e few 1•11jo,v111 L·u1.·, and tht·y will])(' st'!I. n:tl. • To plea. nr h · c3 n
lmy w1ll .ecm :,;o cheap rn con,·1·niP11t to pror·nr<· or HO arrr1•eahk, a~ tlw pit•: 111
c~rin_k. •'o lie wm forg/t ltiH <·:u·1·s, liiH wvari111·s", l;i :.; poverty. the wa11t. of hi1!1 ·!fa <I
ia nul y, an<l hr:, for the 1iulC', 1-ic-lt ancl foll :tllll happ,,·. 'J'lw <:las::..r-_s uw~t WI!! •I; dt'1,auchc·<l 1,y <lrrnk ar1• the f'1:tSSL'S ]c•a t, ta11g1it in lc-111'1':-l all(l l<-ast .... kill1·1l lll lalJo ; · 1• 1
mn~·, hy tl11•i1· ha hit: ot' drink, rl'd1H·111 to d1•1•1wr wrntd11·d1H·:~ of pon·rty, want.~! '!?r •
dat11rn, aud hdpll'..' nP. s, i;hall tl!C'v not l>L·tak,: tlH·ms<·h-•·: to li\'e.· of' ,·ie · • JHl It\· ~
Tinie ! 1\'ill t,h11y_11ot lw1·om,., ::s' th c fi~ 11 r,·s proYf' th•·m, tlw di:-.tmh •r:; of th• pulih
01:dn, _t 111! Ya. ti J>t>nl of tlH· J>ll !,lie: \\'t'al : ,\.ll(l wlwn all thi. is tl'llt', , ·hat nlll th' tn
of thP1r thilrln:11 ! :\-Inst 11u·)· 110! he t IH· ~~, 111·r 1·1•nt. oi' our jn,·,•nile o~· ~111 ' 1.
:.\1
th:·:r not.~uow_ 11]1 to fill onrj,til n11d pri•o11 tu glut the . ,,ortl of pulilu• .111 ~ • •
1
I hf' ~TlllHH>l i 1:w E11 l:twl i · t lit• dire,·1 :t11d t lw itH·Yi1 :tlJlr 011tgrowth of th •~
that till cl· •rad,:. o grPat a 11111llitll(l1•: 1111111g 11 .
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ures to any great extent : the getting of money under false pretenses, by forgeries,
swindles, and the like-crimes that require a certain culture.
.
.
It is not true, indeed, t!Jat oduca,tion will change a Lael heart; but educ~t10n means
intelligrnce wh ich will keep clear of tho clntches of_t,ho la.w_; moans.a certam p1:udonce
and self~control which will keep a man from the thrngs somety pnmshes; that 1s, from
··crimes;" and, more than that, education, either iu schools or trm:les, moans a wide
opening of all ways to respect., honor, affluence ; means removal from the sharpest
temptations to crime, am1 from all plea of uecessity to sin; means ten t,housan<l comfort , tastes-possessions which gi vo man a stake in the public order and welfare, and
make hi Ill a -bnl wark of society 1 nstcad of a freebooter upon it; means the possession
of capital, which i8 more sens'tive than life it.self to violations of bw and order; means
a dignity and worth in character which is the hope and glory of the race.
WllAT

i;

THE STATE" SEEMS TO CRE\UNALS.

The facts which constitute the basis of this paper prove that the criminal classes are.
those ,Yho have never had any fa,ir clrnncc to be anything else bnt criminal. They have
never rcceivctl anything, so far as they can see, from society, or the State. They cannot see that they owe UIJ)-thing w tho State. Law seems little to them but the rn1e of
the strongest, and they arc tho nt1.tural, ilJevitahlc enemies of any body or thing which
:<'pre~ents the restraining power of society. They have had no cbance to reach an
mt~lhgence which could see more truly; no cb:rnce to attain a morality which should
be tor them a nol>Jer law. These criminal classes, reared in ignorance and vice, a,nd
tramed from infancy, as multitudes of them are, to crinrn- t:1ught or led to it-are foredoome~l from their l>irth to police courts, and prisons, and the gallows. ViTe have thousan~s 111 onr penal cstablishmeuts 'whoso criminal careers ·were made a,s certain, by
t~1e1r surroundings, as darkness it:i certain to follow the ,vithdrawal of tho light. And
:New E:3gbn<l 'is yet bringing np, in this dread certainty, a grea,t throng of future crimi:.
nals, s1mp1y l>ccanso she tloes not take them out of these conditions by universal
and thorough education.
TH E 11'1:PEUATIYE DUTY OF TIIE STATE.

It is needless to say that this can on ly be done by compulsory laws. The schools are
ope_n, m~d free, and ample. Bnt the parents will not of themselves, or cannot, send
the1r clu~dreu to them. The prime <luty of tho State to herself, to these parents, to
these c]nltlren, is to onlain it that c\·er,y one growing up within her borders shall be
educated .~o such a degree as to proviclo him•arnply for a worthy, rcputal>le, aud com
tortal,l? life, an<l to guard biu.1 agaiust tho temptations which so ensnare the untaught
mto cnm.
In reganl totheopportn11itiesfored11 cat.ion in onrpeualinstitutions, thcreis not very
much to be said. In the 8tate prisons there are, colllmonly, evening sc hools, sometimes
tanght b,v tho chal)lains, sornctinH'S Ly other officers of the prisons, and sometimes by
volunte<-:r tC'achcrn. Up to the present ym1,r no State has made any appropriation for
secular rnstr11ction . Ma8sacl.iu8('1.ts lrns uow made a ucrri11uiuo-. These schools are
or<linaril_y eagerly atten<kd, aucl the progress rnacle in them i% good. In the New
HampslnrP. prir-;011 the only SC'cnbr instrnction allowed is that of the chaplain at tho
cell-<loor of tile prisoner. There is n, fair library connected with each of the pri8ous.
Why exd uclo all newspapers from prisons '? Newspapers are cverywhero interdicted.
On what g~·oirnd a 11aprrw1Jich is littoenteronrvirtnousand Chr istian families si10uld l>e
excln<lt>cl 1rorn our priso11l-l, it is oxco<'<lingly dif.ficnlt to 8oe. It would 8eem to be tho
very, m<?st pow<'rfnl imagi na hlo reformatory force. Let the prisoner share all the great
h~1rnan u1tcn·stl-l, so far as with safrty to society he can. Let him catch the inspirations
of pr~gresA. Let him c>nter iuto tho great tid1•s of lrnman fooling and sympathy. How
?lrnll 1t hnrt him, or us? Can it fail to clo him «oou, Each lffison bas its cbaplaiu,
11:-; Sahhatl1 rdigions Rcrvice, its Sal>bath-Rchool, iucl most of them an evening J)rayerIlH·etiug; ancl moral a.nil rdigiom; in1lucnc •s are not nscd in v,1iJ1. The great aud
Halutary education of n·gnlar produclivo in<lnstry is in coustaut progress.
JV\'EXILE H.EFOlt:\I SCHOOLS •

. In the jnvenilr rpforrnatori<'s the schools arc a1ln1ira,hJc and successful. All tlie
mrnatc:-., with th<' c•x:ception of a frw "·ho al'<' cn1ploy<'cl in outside• ]:ilior, arc in scl1ool
from tlirc~r- to fh·e hours iu a Ila,,·, an<1 1111rs11 all I lir hrau ·lH·s ordinarily pursnccl in
our,(·owmo11 fi<'hoo]s. Tb<' cliil<lrPn an· hright. an,l adin-, arnl their a1ternatt- llourn
of lal,or ancl of, tu<ly invi«oratn ancl rcfrPsh, ra1 her 1l1a11 P.Xl1:rnst. Jn a11 Ilic reformatories, witlwnt :tsi1wl<' <·~·c•ptio11, ilw 1,w hools arc• ea1e1l for with pride all([ c11Lh11siasm,
:mrl an~ r<·li1·11011 ill cr~nwction with r1•gular lalior as a m,iin n•fonuatory pow<·r. A grnat
1mrnlJf'r of c·liildn·n am here· gdfill~ what. ill('y co1d<l 11 e,·pr cl~<' h:t\'P H<'CtJrc•cl, a good
and thorough comn101H;chool crlncation. It iH, ill the main, the rcsnlt of this fact,
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tha~ 7G p~r cent. of the boys of onr reform schools go out of those in titnti ons to lh·
mt~gn~y a_nd u~efulness. Conjoined with this system of iutellectua,1 cultnre iu · ll
t,h ese rnst1tu.t1ons 1s a careful, faithful, but urn1enominational system of religion~ an l
moral care. ':f'he Sabbath is lleld in strict obserYaucr, and occupied in the onliu:uy
~·e11g~ous services. Sabbath-scliools nowhere receive greater attention, whil e the trniurng m truth and honor awl purity arnl manliness antl courtesy is nowhere iu the
world more careful and constant.

?f

TRADES SHOULD BE TA UGIIT.

It seems greatly to be reJretted that th e bbor of these reformatories shon11l uot h
directed to the acquirement of trades, by ·w hich an honest livelihood might be n · uretl
to every well-disposed boy on his discharge. To tnrn liim out npon the worl1l with
not,hing bnt common day-labor to depend on, is to subject him, as we ha Ye seen, to th·
strain of very sba,rp temptation. Conl<l the writer have bis way about it, tl11· term
of sentence should be longe1· than they axe, and all children ns old as thirt1:e11 shonl l
peTform their tasks in the acquisitiou of the praetieal knowle<lge of som e ·klllPd labo!'
or handicraft. The system of iudcnture m eets, to a certain extent, this re<1ni r1·nrn11t,
outside the reformatory; but inside of it,, as at 1m.'scnt conducteL1 1 ibo iudn,-,trr i-. in
caning chairs, or some such work, which is of money value to the St ate, of Yalu' to
the child as a training to indus try, bnt. b a s no rebtion wlrntev<'r to an~~ menus of ~r~
curing au honest anil comfortable liviu<r after he Jea,ves the estal>l!:-;hmen t. '1!11
s,~ems a pecuniary economy, sccure<l at co::ft of a great peril-a saving '!f mon e~·, rather
than of the boys. Tl..iis subject, however, can only be alluded to, not dtscnsse<l, h'.·n·.
Of these institntions of jnvenile reform wo cannot Rpeak wit h too much. e11_th~1-ia m.
whether we think of them as the best advnnec yet in the liuo of p enal cl! ·c1pltu • aml
reform; as institutions for prcvmition mon.J tha·n cnrc; as e<lucational e,-,tah~ishru~nt ,
or as homes better than their iumates e\·e r knew before; wh ctl.i er we thrnl· ol t_bc
noble views of their founders, tlie n<'w ci vilization they imlicate, _or th e new pron11
they give for the future; whet.h er w e think of th eir perfeet interwr arrn.ugenwut , or
the kindness fi<lclity aml Christian zeal of rlte off.leers wl10 couduct tlH'!l1.
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'11 HE PRE§S AS AN ED1IJCA TOR.
The press is a great and constant educator of the people, and, in the material development of educa,tion, l1as performed and wm continue to perform an al!-importn.nt part.
Dependent for its influence and success upon the intellig, nee of tho.masses) its ·w atchword has been "progress ! " As institutions, education and the press march lrnnd-iuhand, encouraging each other, born oflike necessities, and are twin brancbcs of that great
1iarent-stock-the welfare of society. The immcn11e increase of newspapers and 1JeW8J>aper circulation attests the inexorable faws of demand and supply. ·without general
diffusion of e11ucat.ion newspapers could not exist, and without ncwspapei;s the progress of education would be dif.ficult, if not impracticable. The dernan<.l and necessity
for education include "\Vithin their import the supply of i6::itelligence through the
medium of the press. As one :flourishes the other progresses, mHl each institution,
11a1·i passu, fulfills its grand purpose a,D(l accomplishRs its great resnlts.
The power of the press, lil::c t.11e power of education, exists everywoore in Am~ricn,n
civilizat,ion; it reaches tho million, in c-very city, town, village, and hamlet in the
l~nd; its freedom is gnarantecd by the Constit~1tion, n,ll(l thns, bei~g wi_thout let or
~nnderance, and uuembarrassed by the ca.price or rulers, becomes au rnestmiable blPss~ng-. \.Vere the press shackled an<l restrained, ignorance and tyrnn11y would predomrnate, and heuco education would_bo limited and checked. Deprive the people of the
press, and at once darkness wonk1 pall tho laud, and t.:be necessity to desire, as well
as lhe opportunity to acquire edncation, would inevitably pass away.
1'hrough tlie medium of the press we a.re made acqn~dnted with our liberties and
our privilcgeR, autl hence we understand what is reqnircd of us in all the reqnisites of
lrn,pp,v and prosperous governme11t. By its assistance beneficial results arc accomplished,
alniost instauta,neonsly, which otherwise would utterly fail, or take years to cnlmi1rntc. It cr<'ates pnLlic opinion in its'h ealthiest action, puts ns in cornmnnication with
other nations, promotes con.unorcc, stimnlates enterprise, a,nd adds to tho intellectual
<l_evclopment of tho whole pwple. Indeed, the ablest writers all agree in the assert1011 ~hat the press is the "most remarkable phenomena of modern times, vitally
affec·tmg society in all its rehLtions, arnl formino- one of the political elements of
moclern free natious which the ancients had no~ o;'en in embryo.''
Newspapers have undoubtedly changed all the rebtions of government b_v their
rnterpriso aud activity, and this bas been accomplished by reason of their wide cirC'nlat,10n, tho ra11ill communication of intelligence on subjects of immediate interest,
and th~ ~neaus afforded of acbing on the pnblic mind in its state of highest excitement.
As pohtical engines they are all-powerful, and hence in conntries v,here tho liberty
of tho press lias been aLridged, or qnalifio<l, are capablc1 of creating great rniscl.ti0f,
as ·well as of performing great good. R ecoo·niziuothe :wailabihty and advantages of
0
the pr~ss, special interests havo demanded the p71blica,tion of uewspapors devoted to
those mtcrests alone. In adtlition to papers c1cvoted to tho dissemination of nows11owspapers strictly, and to those cspecia11y devoted to edncatiou, organs of professional
!'dncators-thnc arc now printed class-jonrnnls, dedicated to every concrivableiuterest:
.1011rnals of religion, science, mechanic. , ::tO'ricnlturo, commerce, medicine, insurance,
1:-rn~, music, temp<'rancr, Free-Masonry, Od(l-Fellowship, sportiug, and juvenile reading,
lie. 1<lcs the organs of the different trades aud indrn,trics. Bnt these, numerous a,s
the_v ar~·, arc only addenda to the ua1iona,l press, and will 11evcr supersede 1ts pararnount m1portunce, oven in these specialiies. They arc simply adjuuc~s an<l no more.

ITISTORY OF THE PRESS.
In order tba.t Uie power of tho press as an edncator may be lJctter appreciated, it
1,cc:omes necessa ry to make a condensed resmnc oC its hist·ory, following its 1·jsc :rnd
]'~ogress through the different periods of its existence a.ud gestn,tion in different co11utn«-H, np to the pre, ·cu t aclva11C·<·cl era of railro:uls, tdegrapbs, and steam-navigatio11tl11: anuihilators of tm1<' arnl Hpac·c, whose rnouth-picc<' aml "Hcralc1-Mercury" is the
11cw. paper. This history iH JH~c·essarily collatccl i:om tho various sourees of infonna,1ion whicll lHtVc lic·Pn arccptecl as coiTc,ct., a11<1 reveals rnany remarlrnu1c inci<lcJ1b;,
vic·W<!cl from the Htancl-1>0i11L of pre ,~nt cxpnicnces aud ideas, tho moHt important of
"·hich is that the Ameri<-nu press has set the c•x:unple of progres. to the old r world,
aucl that in this, as in all other c:seutials of wid<•-spreacl 1ilrnrty ancl beneficent institutions, our country bash ·1·11 for •mo t iu good cxampl .

Tl m FIR T ~EWSPAPER.
Aecordin~ to :tC'crptN1 stnl isl ic., llC'" spapcrs, like many oth r his Litntions im1>ortant
to uwdc.:m civilizatiou, original ·<l iu Italy. The \\al' which tho r public of Vcuico
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waged D);air!st So_l;yman II in Dalmatia, in the year 1563, gave rise to the p1 actice
commumcatrng nuhtary a_nd commercial juformation by written sheets. The. e e
read to snch people as desired to listen ,Yl10 paid for the privile(l'e enjOYP1l iu a coin
~l,O \V OOSOl~te, Called gazetla, Which SOITI~ claim was the Origin of the
"aze . •
.t_t.ymologJSts luLY e i:rged that the name "gazett:1" was <l.eriYe11 from ga::::r:ra. am '.!p1~ or cha.Uerer, w~1lc others assert the word to have been the Latin wc::a. "·hich.
lie1~1g ~cn;;t,hern:cl rnto gazetta, would signify a "treasury of news/' The ~11ani
den v~ 1 t. from tlH', Latin, n,ncl use the word gazetista, to signify a lovc1· of th1• ~aze e.
'l'l.i_e ~er~nan ~eilnny is,d~ri_vecl from the ancient theidi11ge or tlteicl1rng, the Eugli:;h wonl
"t.l<l!_ng,'' yr Swcd1~li ·' t1dmgar."
Ahl~ ot these written Venetian ~1,pers, compF-i.sing a series of .· ixty yrar,.;. wa·. om
years srnce,· and lloubtless now is, preserved iu tl10 Magliabrcchi librnry at Florence.
Ncwspai:i(,rs, h?wever 1 ,,:ere preceded in antiquity by tl10 Roman _Jda Di11r11a, wl.ich
we1_·e daily wntten officrn.l reports of pnl>lic occnnonce . Tho tir.~t regnbr paper o
wl11c_h we lrnve mention was a, mouthly written government paper at \·euicP. \\bich
co11i,mued, long after the invention of printing, to be distrilmtr<l in mann:·cript-tl1 e ~O\"·
ermnent being too jealom, to permit the publication of a pri11iNl neY-;spaper. Tlto
who first wrote uewspapers were stigmatized by tlle ltaliaus as 111c11a11ti. tl)(' "threat Tiers," or those who sprea(l defama,tor,v sayino-s. In con8cqncncc, i IH'SC llll'llanli w, !'I', uppressed by a 8pecial l.lull from Pope Grco-ory XIII. In some portion,; of U1•rmtmy it j
the habit of tho peasantry to call tho niwspaper <las Liigcnblafl, (tlw lyiug paper. ) and
the German axiom, er 1-iigt wic r;cclrucl.:t, (" 110 lies like print,'') ii- prohahl~· 1raec:1bl1• to
the n,ccepte(l idea of early rn~wspaper mendacity. Tllcrc can hnnll;\' he a don lit that tl_1
original itlea, of issuing ucwspapers, other than official bnllotirni, was CtlllC(·i\'(''l 1110n lil
the 8pirit of wrong-doing aud mischief, than for auy practical u ·e of goofl to tlH! peopl .
or of fostering the art.s, sciences, a11(1 e(lucation. It is therefore crctlitahlc to the pr
tlmt it has, iu tllc marell of progress, achieYed higher and nobler purpo ·cs.

,YOrd :.

THE PRESS OF GREAT BIUTAIN.
. +n England, the rise nnd progress of 110wspu.prrs arc rcmnrkablc .. The fir. t p11hlic:it10n wai-; the written news-hit ter, fornished only to the v,·<,altl1y an :.;tocntc·,Y., .\- th
appetite for information increa8cd, tlie ncwFl was Atmg or recit<'<l in the i-)1ap · oi h. 11ml ·
'l'ben followecl the news-pamphlet, the periodical, all(\ laKtly il1e w·n111ll'.' m·w ya1~r.
It has been claimed tlJat the Bnglif,h l\lcrcurie, of JG , wa s the first prrnti·.,1 l_.ll'•h h
newspaper, but this has been ddi11itely pro11om1t1'd :i s frat Hln_leut, ~rnil 1t 1. 110 •
accepted that the" vVeekly News from Italy, Gcmianic, &c.," pnl.ll1:.;lu•'.l 111 lfi:l:l "? th
first regularly printed series of 11 ew1->pa11ers in E11gla1Hl. 'J'hi . Engl1.·h ~~1·1eur1'.' \\,
alleged to have been print ed under Elizabeth, ill the q>Oth of th<.' , 'pan_di ~\nn ~ul: ·
and several copies, said to have b ee11 printerl when flll' Spani!-ih i1<·PL ,rn. 11! the Ln
lish Cbamwl, " ·ere carefully pn>fit~1·n)d in the British :\lu. 1•nm. Bnt ~he 1?r.!! .ry ,·
exposed iu rn:m, and again iu l t350, l.ly :Mr. Thomas ,vattti, out of ihc l1lirarian.; oft
British Museum.
During ti.le civil wu.r, numbers of JH'W Spnpcni wc•rc pnlili_Kh<·<l, 1110Hll\ c:all 11_" .I T nries," but hom e polities were 11ot <.liscnHsc<l in tlicJII 11ntil ait<"r tht• a ho lit 1011 of th·
r
Ch:11nber ill 1G41. These papers W<'l'O hitter. c<·1·e11tric, :uHl _fre<1111•)1tly _1·0:u• • • I
hence were made the ohjects of c1·11sori;l1ip aftPr th<' Jfrstorntwn. '1 hr. ]1C' ·n~ l .
lwwever, were uot abolished uutil aft<'r the n.cr•csi.,ion of \Yillinm, an,l __ lary. '1 h h
cornme1·cial paqer was the City Ml'rcnry, pnblislH'd in Hi70; th<' fir. t l!t1·rn1'.\',ll:lpPr. ti_
Mrreurius LihrariuH, in Hi 'O; tl1P JirHt sporti ng- ]>H]Hl' th o ,Joek<·.\' s llltl'lh(!·l~C • 1
~(j :J; and the first nl('clical }Htpl'r, in IG~H.
From tl1at_ ti111 e ~o lli0~. twcnt~- IX 11
JOnrnah; came into existc11ce, t:,01111: of whic·h were (·.x1·l1u,·1·ly l1tl'ral/.
•
The_ fil'st daily morni1JO' 11ewspaper " ·a.· tl1r: Daily 'otll':tllt pnhl1. l11•d rn 1, -· •
eontame11_ but one page, of two coltm111s. 'l'hP wt•l'kly jour11ah; ,~·1· r:- li :tt r upph_ ·
a 11 <1 cou I :t111<•d bnt little• home nt·W H main ( ai II i 1w COl'l'(•:,;pmHl(•JltH Ill Joi· 1~11 ·ouutn
wb.icl1 wa: the staple tb1·n <1ema11<Lc:'<1 in tl1c w:iy of 1w\\'!-<Ji:t]>PI: information . •
J:.\Tegate 1111mhn of 1·opie: of JH'\\'H{JU]H'rs 8ol<1 in B11/.!,la11il <lm'lll!.!; the ~·par 1,J,.
ahout 7.000,UrJU, au<l in 17Gi upward of 10,000 000. Tin• famon lt-tt1·1
_f ".Jm 1
l11·g~n to app<·ar i11 17Hi in tlH· Pnl,lic A(h 1•r(is1•r, a11<l accompli. h d IHI Intl
the- 1wporta11c·1· :uJCl po,,·1·r ol' tlw daily p1·1·sK of that <'ra.
Th,! 1·i!·ctilatio11 of 1lu: Lou1lo11 Tii1ll'S aL 1h<· IH'gi1111i11_g of thi: <' 11tury
1/100 <·_op11:. a day, whik oth"r JH·,,· p:tJH'l':-, l'Pacl1c•,l ti!(' 1111111l1nof I.I OU. "Th_ :M
(~htr11w: I1• auu .. l\lornin~ l'o. t, ·, a1 t11at i inw PUjoyPcl hi~li lit< rnr.r r put t1 1
r!dg ': ontl11•y, Lau1h \Yon! worth, a1ul :\Jac·ki11to ·Ii eo11trih11tiu« t, th· l.
Jor? an!l,. lieritl,111 aid!'tl in tl1t· hrilli:rnt <·:tn·1ff of tl1c forn1n.
.
1111• 11_1111• , 1_11,~,-Pv<·I', aftn :i I nm . trngglc·, olitai11Prl prccc>1ll·11rc. and_ JD 1 _1
1
tli_ tnol'll!ll" oi on;rnh r ·t~, aJ't1·r snr·,·<· ·dully applyi11g istPam-po\\1·r to 1 P
pie <·la111ll'd t,, liavn prc>.e11t ·d to th· public "the• prn<'ti,·al n• ult ot .th
llllJll"O\" 'lfll'llt ('lll_llll •f('(l Wit Ji }Jl'ill ill~
i11Ce the 1li. ('0\"l'l'r of tlJ art:
·d1l<>1 had liut Intl~ c·o11cPplio11 of what the futur • lta<l in slur. In 1~1;,tl.t
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2i>4 newRpapers pnblishe<l in the United K ingdom , of which G5 were in Lon:lon, (15
dailies,) 1:24 iu other parts of Englan d a,ucl ·w a les, 2G in ScotlaocL nut! 49 iu lrel:t n d .
Iu 18.l!J tbis number- had increased to 325, arnl as the governruent mttintaiuecl the starnp
dnties npou newspapen; and advertisements, a revenue was clcrivecl for t hat ;year of
£438,667 IOs. 8cl. from English newspapers a lone, aucl £ 1:16,052 1!:ls. lOrl. from ad verti~ernents; from Scotch newspapers, £42,:301 Gs.; on aclYertiserncnts, £17,G92 5s. 7d.;
from Irish newspapers, £28,57ti lGs. 7d.; ou adrnrtiserneuts, £14,985 Gs.; lJeiug:::, total
of £67tl,17tJ .1s. Srl. revcu11e obtained for the year 182D from taxes on ncwspapcrn a11d
ne wspaper sources. These imposts were lJnrdensorne, aud had the e:f fect, very rn~cessarily, of repressing education by keeping the 11e,vsp:1pern lJeyond the rcaell of the
poorer classes, who could not afford the Juxmyof.their purchase. The suh~niptiou to
tile morniug papers was then £2 <is. per quarter, or about $-1G per a,un11m in gold,
wl1ich, it will be olJsenc<l, operated a,llsolntely as a proh i bition to the masses. Indeed, it
might be proper to urge that, were such snuscription prices dcmamlcd to-clay, it ,,,ould
1n·ovc almost the death-blow to popular intelligence aud educatioll . In 183(5 tlrn stamp
dnty was reduced from 4d. to a peuny, and such was tlie power of the press, that iu
1835 the stamp tax was totalJy alJofoibed, which necessarily cau:=.,-ed a rndnct iou ,iu the
price of all tl10 newspapen,. Fron t this era dates the trnn ::mccess of the British press,
hut the stan1p duty would never have been removed but for the example of ihc American press audits chea1) p11blication .
lu 18:m the number of journals published in Great Brifoin was al)Ont 400, circulating
annually t!Jrnugh the post-office 1iearly 42,000,000 copies. After the reclnetion of tlrn
s_tamp duty to one penny the 11nml>er increased to 458 w ithin one year, 14 bci11g cstalJl1shed i11 Loudon alone. Among the di:,tinguisbed l itcrcdi employed on these papers
were Leigh IInut, Charles Dickens, Douglas Jerr<>l!1, La,umn Bla11clrnnl, and Thackeray.
Robert Owen pulJlishe<l a socblist joumnl called the New .Mornl World, and Feargns
O'Couuor the famous chartist org,m, the Northern St,ar. The Illm,trntccl Londo n
~ews vms founded in 1842 by Mr. Herbert Ingram, who, it will lJc reH1c1111Jered, per1she<lin a steamboat acci<lent on Lake Michignn, ill !SGO, Yd1ilo tmvoJiug in tho Uu1ted
States on a tour of ol.Jservation and pk-a.sure. Tho railway nrn,nia in }~11gfa11d, in 1845,
c:~usecl the pulJlicatfon of abont 30 railw~1iy jonrnnls, lJnt these papers expired mainly
with the cxplo:,ion of the rnilway lJnLbles. There nre printed in London over 140
·w eekly papers, inclnding Pnuch, the At;hemeurn, Saturdtty RcYiew, Specfo,tor, and
Press, lJesiclcs many jonrnaJi,, devotecl to special branches of science, art, and religion.
Their joint circulation is esti1mtted :.it over 500,000 weekly .
In 1 GO the total number of newspapers, daily a,ll(1 weekly, published in the United
Kingdom was 800, of which, in ronncl n:iwlJers, GOO were issued in Englund, 100 in
Irclauc1, and 100 iu ScotlaiH1. In 1782 there was puhlishe<.1 one newspaper to 110,000
of tl.Jc popn1atiou ; in 1821, one to every 90,000; uncl in 18:32, one to every 55,000. In
l dG'\ the latcet iuformntion now n,ttninable, then' were publis!Jecl in the Uuited Kingdom
l,:Z97 journals mHl p<'riodiculs, whirh, in rnmid nnmlJers, n:1::ikes ahont one to every
20,000 of tl.w popnlation . In auim:.ulverting upou the reporters a]l(l cmploycs of tLe
London newspapers, Dr. LielJer i11 ltis Enc_yclopcllia Americana, pulJlishcd in rn:J:\~
thus nai vcly allncks to the "pc1my-:1-lincrs," an<l their use of that whi<.:11 is now
commonly known as th e " umnifolcl writer:"
"The' J><'11ny-,1-line' men arc to the press wliat the Cossncks are to a regn1ar a,nuy.
The peen liar mo<le in wl1id1 theso pcrso11s, wlw :,ire nl.Jout twenty in un11Jher, olJtain the
111pa11s of subsisfr11cc is worthy of notice. \\'hen 1bc facts npou which an article is to
lw 111uu11J:wtnrecl lI:iYo ]wen collected, the reporter, by rn('ans of n, paper, something
h<'twce11 1:,il vcr am1 hank pnper. callC'{l jli1118.1J, and Jim pa reel tilwets of silk, covered over
with a thick coating of prinkrs' ink, and dried, make seven or eight ('opies for the
s1·vcrul rnoruing or en'ni11g pa1wrs. TJ1is is atte1Hlecl with vcq little troul.Jlc. The
black all<l wbitu 1-;lH·cts are plac<'il altcrnat<'ly, tho reporter writes on the npper paper
with n, piece of stc<·l or glass, not too ii11ely pointed, so that tho paper may 1wt, he cnt.
a11<1 with a ruo1krate <l('gl'C'e of prcssnrr the ink iH trn1mf1·rrecl from tile hbck to the
·while ::.hccts, aud be ouLaius sevcu or ('ight pel'fc>ct copies."
TIIE PHE. ·~ OF Al\lEIUCA.
Tlie fir,!I, DC'WRpaper issrn•cl in the 1Tllil C'(1 States wns ::it Boston, on Srptc·mhcr 2;;, moo.
ltH pnl>li1•atio11 wmi dcclart•d r011trary to l:tw hy thC' colonial kgisJature, au<l it \Yas
tLargi·<l with c:0111fii11ing '' rc·ilc-ctious of :1 ,1·r,y liigh natnrn."
A i-;c·c·o1Hl numlwr 11c,·1~r waH pri111<•11, an<l it iH t-;npposcd its fnrthr.r issue was s11p1n·1·st-;c(1 by the a11tl1c,riti< H. Ont· copy only of tliiH pa1wr js JH'<'l-il'l'\·<·cl, and is 011 iilc in
t.h e s tafr-papcr oflict· in Lornlo11. Il iH a, small shel't of fonr qnarto pag<·s, 011<' of tlu•111
hlank, ancl c·ontai11s then <·onl of pa sing ot·c:nrre1H·1·s, <10111< st ic :rncl forc :i;.p1. In tho
ha11in yPar, (.iovi-rnor Fli-td11·r, oi' ... ·Pw York, c·,ws1•(l ,L r·op,\' of tbo Lm1do11 Gaz0tte,
c-ontaininp; intd ligi-nc:e or an 1•11gag,·11H·11t with 111<· Frl'nd1, to he n·print<·<1. .John
Campliell, po t111a. t« r of Bo. ton, l,_y 1,irth a , 'rott-lrn1a11, :mer a booksdkr by o<·<·upatiun, collllll ·ucccl the puillieatiou of the Uo!Stou . lcws-L -ttcr on .April ~-1, 1701. It wa:;
1
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a lrn1f shee!,, 1-Z inclies by 8, with two co]nmns on e::ich pngP, nu<l continnrd fo hei m
we~ldy until 177G. On December 21, 171D, the Boston Gazette madt• its app•aranre,
an_o ~n the ~:2<l of De?e!nber, 1719, the American 'Weekly Merrnrie was issn e,l from .1
pnntmg- oftic? of W1lh~1m Bradford, of Pbi]adelphia. On tlle 18th of Angu ·t, li·!l,
,J,nmes Franklrn, the ~lder brothel" of Benjamin Fntnklin, issnecl , at Bo. tern. the:
]!,ng]and Courant, w~1e_h, becoming involve<l in controv<'rsie with i.he Ile\'. lnr
M'.1~b?r aml_ oth~r rnrn1st,ers, npon the subject of inocDlatioll , aud iuclnlgiug in re
cnt1msms of magistrates and rnlers in reforeI!P-e to pnblic affairs, tbc lPgi ·latmc <l1·r·r :rl
that J11mes Franklin be forbidden to print or publish the New Englnncl Conraut. or
any other pamphlet or paper of the like nature, unless it Rhould lie fir t snpe1Ti •il by
the secret ary of the province. As a consequence, James Frank1in'H name ,,·as :;t1ick ·u
from th e paper and his brother Benjamin's name snhRtitnted, who, at that time, wa~ an
apprentice jn the printing office, and aged but sixteen yc•arn. Here he began bis literary career, au<l was a frequent, forcible, and precocious w:rirer.
The first paper issued in New York C ity was the New York Gazette, puhlisbe<l Oct
lier 16, 1725. by William Bn:ulfon1, tlrn founder of the Philadelphia l\Iercur~e. In lia4
there were four nmvspapers publi shed in Boston, two in N<rn· York, f,\,;o in Phila1l 1pbia,, and one in Virginia, (the Gazette, of Williamslmrgh,) ,,,hicb " ·a~ first is,au·1l in
17:.-36. In 1776 the total number of newspapers pub]isbctl in the United Btate · was :i;,
of wbicll there ,vere 7 in Massachn:,etts, 1 jn New II:unps hirc, 2 in Hlwde fa]all(I. -1 in
Connecticut,, -1 in New York, 9 in Pennsylvania, 2 ju 1\farylaucl, 2 i11 Virginia, 2 iu~ ·or Ii
Carolina, 3 in South Carolina,, and 1 in Georgia; all weeklies but one, which wa, a
semi-\V('ddy.
Tho Newport M:crcnry was first issued at Newport, Rhode I sJn.rnl, Jnrw 1_2, 1,;-:::. and
on June
1866, pnblished the following jntercsting article, celel>rating 1t. 011c linn<lred aiHl c1ghth anniversary:
· "Oun A:'\SIVEHSARY.-Oue lrnndr<'cl and e ight yenrs ago Jni:.t Tnc. clay, (Jnur. E!,
1758:) the first nurnlwr of the Newport 1\Iercnry was offorc<l to the P!ihli c :~ a;weekly
rnest'i enger ancl cl1ronjcJer of tbe tim('s. Other papen:; bad hc<·11 pnntccl 111 l\ cwp011
previous to that time, but wern di.sccrntiuu e<l for the want of snpport.
.
"J arnes Frau kl in was a practical printer, mHl to that Lnsinc•ss h e confine<l lnm~l'lf.
and when bis previous efforts to coudnct the Uhotlo I,,lancl Gazcr,te wern 11ot s npport ·11
l,y th e public, he devoted himself to job priutiug. In 17:, lie was ind11 cc1l t o t~rt
m:otl1er lnt,tH.;1', and h e gave it the 11a1110 of Newport Mercnry. It was about th e s11.·
of a letter-sheet, containin~·; eight colurrrns, three an(l 11 l1alf in chc wiclc•, au,l_ t,~·~h·"
iuches in length. For a f'routispi ece it ,;howe<1 rL ship ]pa,·iug 1 be barho~·, a inrt1 li1·atiou in the r('.tl' with the BriLish flng ilyiug, aud :.t Jignrc of :.),i:1>rcnry J):l 'sing throu:!h
the air, holding in his hallcl a, packag<', signif\ in g n, JH' ws-caniPr. l':; 1x <·olumns wt•r
1
devoted to 11ews, and Clt:ulcs IIandy, ,Joileph Ganl11er. 8ara.h O~honw, (.xporgc
IIu_zard,
Job Almy, \ Villiam Steve1rn, Dcnjamin \Vill.mr, Mary T.Lte, Uhrn,toplwr Eller~·~b11l~n
and Job11 \Vautou occnpie(l tho 0U1 er colurn11s ,viLh nclvcrtisl·1I1P11ts; ,Ju111 e • I•ranklm
resening t\'\·o-thin1s of a eoltum1 to proclaim the co11tentti of 'Poor Hicbanl' Almanac for 1759.'
"Mr. F1·anklin lived bnt a fow years aft t•r hiR 11 0,v atlvenl nrc, wht'n th pap<'rp:i .~ d
to the cliarge of Ann Fnmklin, (tl1!' motlier of Janws ai~d lk1),ia111i11 ,) t~l<'ll to :-.a 1 ~ ·1
Hall, and subsequently to Solornou Sontbwick, who pul>l1i,;Jied it. at the t11m·.tlu l_l1 1-ll
took poRsession of th e towu. Mr. Sollthwick b11rit>cl the press ancl 111atc•nal . 111 th
sanl of the Kilbnrn l10n se in B1 oa<l Htn·et, lmt tl10 Britii;b. sooll a ccrtniu ·c l wher · they
were hid, and contiunctl th e pnhlieatio11 of the papt'l'.
.
"\Vlieu the Brit isl! eYactrntl'd tl1 0 town Mr. , 'o nfl1wi('k rctnrnr<1, nnc1, with Henry
Barucr, res n111ell its p11hlicat io11. Tn 171"' 0 it wa:; CO]l(111ctl'cl solely by )Ir. Baru r. au l
when he dietl Ami Harlwr, hiR wjfo, pnl.Jli.- herl it. , '0011 aft ·r liPr : on \\'illiam . nod
sou-in-law Henry Iloi;mm1i er took it, ancl, 1·rnhi;c•qtw11tly, \Yilliam mul .Jolin II. B, rl r
were pnulishcrn; next Jolin 'n. ancl Williau1 L. llarber,' an11 fi11al1_y \\'ill iam L. B, rb ·r
·ontimwd its puhlicatiou until hii; death j11 Jl ')0. lt was tlu•n pnr ·ha. ul h_y ;POr:!1 •
la."on ancl Fn·<lerick .A. Pratt wlrn contimwtl its p11hlicatio11 fom ~-c·:n . wh •u )Ir.
Mason 8~1<1 hi i, iulcrN;t to JJ.-n'.i,l I. Coggi·sliall, all(l i.hc· firm of' 'og,!.(l'"hall
1 mt
,~·as co11t11!1H·tl liw :, c:ars, whc•n Mr. 'o~geslinll solcl to \\'illiarn 1fr.. 1'1-. :~1111 by
&. ... Ics. Pr 1t Y,'a: <·01J1111tH·c11111til Dece111hcr 1 'G2 wl.Jcn t!IC' prnwut prciprwtor b·t rn
h_olc-1~· in charge of tlw Yalnah]I' olcl journ:;1. 1{hn.-, in 011 e lrnll(lrecl and l'i!!'!it .:
font~c:cm Jlt'I'. om; lian• <·01Hlndc·d H, aucl,
the gc·llcrou. npport of tl1 · pubh . it h
eont111u('fl to the· Jm·. <·11t day/'
~11. 1he year 1 (HJ tltc 111m1bcr of j onl'llals l1at1 i11crca ·eel to 200, of whi ·h
<lai!I(•,...
Th t· fi1 t ,lail_- was thf' Pc•IJn :vlYa11ia Pn<"lwt or t11 f:l'nrral Aclv
. ''1 11 <'nt ly <·:tllf'il the• D:1il~· 1\ch'1·1ti"'l'l' of Phila<l c·lphia, ,,hi ·h wa i. Ulll
'!ti
1ro11 1 li ! to l .r,. Dnri11µ; the r1 •vol11lio11a1y wa1, th· prnll'iJ>al all(l main o
tlu pat1·11'.t. was tlrn Ho~.1 011 Gawtt1·. 'l Iii · ,jo1tmal wa .. pulili. lll'cl h~· Ld '- .
ar,t] II' oflw1• li N•at111· tl1 · n•. ort UIHl ll'IIC}(','.\'Otl Of' , ttdl clisfill,!!lli-.h ' 1} poJiti • l n
• ,John Jlm1eock 1 ,J :11n •
ti ,Jo iah l1ti111·y, jl'., Jolrn ~\da w : ..,amu ·l unm . T

rn?

uy
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Cn. hin.g-. an,l Josrph \Varrcn. It was i~ tbe colunn~s of the G_azette thn.t John Adams
pnhlishl'1l his famon s i,crics of p::i_pers 111 dcfens_e of the c<;->lom::i,l cause, un~er t~10 1101n
,plume of ".i: o,·allg;lns," ::md wlnch ":<?C coutrnne~ until the battles _of Lexrngton
c[1
an,l ( 'oneon1 hronght rnattc•rs to the cns1s of war. Snell was the eclncat10n tang-ht uy
1 lw (laze1 te autl its mT:iy of patriot; contrilrntond Tho Massachusetts Spy, fonrnlcd by
J:aiah Tbomn.s, l\fan:b 7, 1771, contributed largely to tlrn success of tbe revolnt,iouary
c·ausc. and ,vas n·movc(l to \Vorccster, Massachusetts, in 1775, ·where it is still pubJi;;hecl . Hivington'A Royal Gazette, a, snpporter of the royalist cause, w,ts esta.blishc,l
i11 Xcw York in 1773, hut although it had obtained n, large circulation, it necesstLrily
:-n;;pcncled after tlrn declaration of peace in 17tl3. The Commercial A,lvertiser, still
pnhlishcd in cw York, was established in 1797, and the Evening Post was fonrn1ecl
in 1 01 by William Coleman, a lawyer of eminence, from J\fossachnsetts. William
Leggett ,vas one of its early editors, and was sncceetletl by \Villiam Cnllen Bryant, in
1 >~ti, who, notwitlrntanding his ripe age, still retains his ·connection with the paper.
The National Iutelligenccr was founded at vVashington City by Samuel Harrison
, mith, and Mr. ,Joscpll Gales became counectell with it in 1807, and Mr. vVillia111 W .
Sc:1ton in 112. In January, 1813, it commenced its first issue as a daily, aud continued
until 1809, when its pnblication was suspended.
By the census of lrllO it appears that there were 358 newspapers pnb1ishetl in the
United , tates, of which '27 were dailies, and the :wuual issue 22,321,000 copies. In
L::~-1 there were 11 tlailiPs in Phil:ulelpbia, and 12 iu New York, circnlatiug from 1,000
to 4,000 copies. In 1828 tlrn yearly issue bau increased to 68,117,796 copies. 'l'bo folluwiug table, pul>lishccl in the American Almanac of 11:'l30, shows the increase of newspapen,, by States, from 1775 to 1810 au<l. 1828:
Newspapers.
States.
1775. 1810. 1828.

:::\Jaiue ........................ ·-·· ...... ·---·· ........... ··-···
}las:achusetts ...... . .. : _................ _.......... _.......... .
Kew Hampshir ........................ ··--·- ··-··· ··- · ·· ..... .

29
1

32
12

78
17

2

14
7

21
It1
:3:3
161

7

0

\

('l'll101Jt .•.•.. .. •.• ..••••...••..•••..••••• - •••.• - • -· •.•• - -- •••.

Hhode Island ............ ........ . .. _.. _. _.................... .
Comwcticn t ... _..................... ..................... .
~·"". York ···-·· ............ ···-·· ............................ .
K€'w .Jersey ......................................... _......... .
J>1,n11s;ylvani:1 •............. ····-· ...•.• ··-··· ..•. ···-·· .... ••. :

4

11

4

66

9

Dc•lawaro ........................••............•........... __

::\Jar;vlanc1 ............................................... __ .. __
District of C0Iuml1ia, ..................... _... . ..... _.......... .
, · irginia ............................. ......................... .
.·orth Caroli11:i ..... . .. ......................... ···-·· ........ ..
~':.~~~-¼i~~~-~~ i.1~;~:::: ::: : : : : ~: ·.::::: ~ ~:::::: ~:: ~::::::::::::::::::

2
2
2

8
71
2
21
G
23
10

22
185
4

37

u

~34

20

:1

10

rn

1

13

18

Florida .......... ···-·· .......... ···-·· ....................... .

.\labnn1a ... ..... .. .......... . _.......... _.................. _. _.

r(:~~~j;~~Nt::: ~:: :::::::::::::::::::·.: ::::::::::::::::~: ::::::::

TPunPs. ·ec ...................... _............................. .
J-C1·n tucky .. _.. . ............... _....... _.... _.................. .
Ohio .................................... ··--··--·· ........... .
In,liana ....................................................... .
• Iicbigan ..................................................... _.
Illinois .................. · -·· .............. ··--···-···· ....... .
~li~sonri ....••.........•............... - .....•.......................

1

2

10
4

6

10

9
8
23

(j

17
14

66
17
2
4

5
1
1

t1,~:~1: ·,;ii~,; ::::::::~: ::~ : :::::: :: ::: ::: : ::: :::::::::: I :: :::

or

In l :m th re wrrc over 1,000 111•wspaprp; vnhlishecl in th<' United States,
,·:hich
:h,· ,_' tatc of'Xew york, contai11i(1g_l,D1:l,000 i11habitaut!:-, hac1 rn:1, <':xcln fi iv<' of rrligiom1
J<1 ll"lWl~. Acc;orclrng to tlie slat1st1cs of tlmt c1ate, it app<'<'trn tliat tb err wcr,, cn-r1· fifty
dnil ie.s pnblisl1C'c1 i11 t be · 11itcd .'ta.tes, mo. t of which were wC'Jl snpportcc1 . In 17'.20, tlrn
.·orlh An,rri ·nu coloni<·H l1acl only sc•vc•n nc·wspapPrs; i11 181(1 tlio Unite(l Rta1<'H h:icl
~~ ;

in 1 .~G they hau G40; in 1, :JO they hacl 1,000, with a popnlatiou of 13,0UO,OOO,
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which J?r. Lieber boldly asserts wa,s more than those furniHber1 the whole 1901000,
p1opula~10n ~f Europ~. In C?mmenting upon tbe newspapers of Euglnnd, Franc , nul
tue Umted Stat~s, viewec~ from the situation iu 1H35, a stancl-point of only thitty- ·
;years ago, Dr. Lieber quamtly, and perhaps somewhat trnthfnll;r, rrmark :
'' \Ve find those of 1,h~ U~1ited States most numerous, ,,·bile some ofthe French pap
~a,e the largest snhscript10n: ::l,lld the whole establishm ent of aiir t-rnteLornlon paper
rn the mo~t complete. Its activity is immense. Wl.Jeu Canniug sent Brifo,h troop to
Portugal rn 1826, we know that some papers sent r<'porler1, with the arnt!f. The z1>al of
tbc Ne,v York papers a,lso deserves to be mentioned ·which sernl out their new~-boat
even ~fty _miles to sea, to board approaching vessel~ au<l obtaiu the 11e,,s tlwy hriu~.
* ·if * From the immense nnmber of different papers iu the l,nited, tat<:.:, itres:ults that the number of subscribers is limited, 2,000 ueing cousi<lerNl a r~ pcctalil
list. Ono paper, therefore, is not aule to unite tllc talent of many able men. a. i.· the
ca~e with France. * * " In the United States, few papers have more than ou
editor, who generally writes upon almost all subjects himself. This circum. tancr 11 •
~essari1y makes the papers less sp irited and able tlia,n some of the foreign journal. . bnt
1s attended wiU1 this advantage, that no particular set of men is enabled to PXl'rti
predominant influence by means of these perioilicals. Their abundance neutraliz
!·heir effects. Declamation and sophistry arc made cornparativcl:i· harmless hJ·runuin~
rnto a thousand conflicting currents. How difl:'ercut wonlr1 bo the case if tlil'rc 1•.xi .t <l.
iu the United StateR but a few papers, ioithfroni 25 10 30,00() 811bscriber8 anclffre li11H! a
many reaclers. ·if * * As respects propriety of tone, generally speaking, tlJc Engh~h,
and especially the French papers, excel tho Amer icm1; aud perhaps fnture age may
look upon the violence of political controversy which disfigures the jonrnal.· of our
countr)7 iu the present <lay with somewhat the same feclillg as tbnt with which_we
regard the intemperance of religious controversy at tho 1wriocl or the Hcformat10n.
The leading spirits of tha,t time used language which, at the present <lay. 1 mo. tly
banished to Billingso·a,te."
The census of 1840 returned 1,631 newspapers, with a yrarly issue of rn;i ..::3;: Ci73
copies; and in 18;>0 the nnmbcr rc:1cbed 2,800, with an a1rnnal drcnlatio11 of -12ti,40~fl'i
copies, an avcrn,ge of 21.81 copies to <'ach person in the popnl:tt ion, and .<~f l'J.~ Jonrna]s to every 100,000 inhabitants. The number of <lailics in 1850 "'as ~J-1, w1lh au
.
.
roYerage circulation of 3,200 copies each.
The census of 1860 rctnrnc<l 3,7~5 daily, tri-weekly, semi-weekly, weekly, lH.-wr·Pldy,
and semi-monthly periodicals, and 326 monthly, hi-moutltly, i'p~arterl.,>. b<'UH-annnal.
and annual periodicals; making a gross total of 4,051, of all kmcls of J,?n~uab t~ u
publi8hell iu the United States, with anunal circulation cHti111atccl at 9i7,9.,L .tj <:OP 1•
The total number of pc1fod;cals now pnbli. h<'cl in the FnitNl Stat«·s a1~«l Ter~·11011
is 6,056, which, a,t the rctume<l cc11sns population of 1870 of :1 ,:W7,:{!)J, 1: m1~ Jom:nal
to 6,325 inhabitants. The following t:..ble shows tile 11111uhPr and c!iara ·ter of p nodicals puhlisbecl in the ten principal cities, the total llciug 1,007 jonrnal.-.

Number of newspapers and periodicals published in tlie ten principal ci/if,qof the 11it <l dat
fur11ishecl by courtesy of the superinle11dt11i of the cc1111us.

Total.

Cities.

~Jirli~~1'.~?~·:·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:~· ~·:·:·:·:·:·: :·:·:·:::·:·: · ::·:::: :: :::: :: :::::::::: :::: ::::: ::
i~~ti~~~rc····.
······· .... '....................................................
1
........................................................................................................... .
, I. Lrmi~ ··············· ···········-····· ·····································

~04
101

!>11
3~
r.~

~iJ,~tr:i:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,
.. • w Orlc:10

· · · · · · · · · · · .. · .. · · · .. · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·,
......................................................
. ............................................

Tot.al. ................. . ........ _........ __ ··-········· · ······· ·· ···· ··,- ~ - - ~ ~
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LATEST STATISTICS OF AMIDRICAN JOURNALISM,

The folJowing interestino- statistics and tables of American j ournalism am selected
from t.lrn October quarterly, 11:!71, of the Advertisers' Gazette, published by George P.
Rowell & Co., of New York City. By careful comparison with official a_ncl private
data, these statistics are found to be, in the main, correct, and to be relied npon as
[urnishing the latest results obtainable of the present conllition of American journalism.
:lrnerican Journalism of 1871.-" Tbe whole number of periodicals issued in the United
States is G,983, with 73 to be added for the Territories, and 35:3 are printed in tho Dominion of Canada, and 29in the BriLish Colonies, making :1 grand total of 6,4:38, of whid1 GS7
are daily, 118 tri-weekly, 129 semi-weekly, 4,6tJ2 weekly, 21 bi-weekly, 100 semi-monthly, 715 monthly, 14 bi-montl1ly, and 62 are issued quarterly. New York h as the largest
number of puulications, 894, of which 371 :1re printed in New York City, and Nevada
bas the smallest number issued in any State-only 15. Neva,da bas more daily than
weekly papers, and is unique in tbis rnspect, every other. State 1ia.ving from th!·ee to
twelve times as mauy weeklies as dailies. Trj-weekly papers are more common m the
South than semi-weeklies, while in the Northern States the facts are reversed.
"The largest numb er of daily papers published in any State is 89, in New York.
Pe~rnsylvania is second, with 61. Next comes Illinois, with :18, and California bas 34,
bemg the fourth on tho list . Delaware aud Florida have each one daily paper. Kansas bas as many a,s Vermont, West Virginia, Mississippi, and Arkansas combined. Nebrask~ and Nevada have each more dailies than either Oregon, Rhode Is1a:id, S'.rnt)1
Carolma, Vermont, vVest Virginia, Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, Maine, or M1ssiss1pp1.
"Of the 7~ puulications issued regularly in the Territories, ~3 are daily and 5_0
11 eekly, 3 tn-weekly, 4 semi-weekly, 1 appears rnoutbly, 1 s~m1-montbly, and 1 biweekly.
"The papers ofNew York State have the laro-est. circulation, aYeraging 7,411 each·issue.
M!issacbusetts is second, with 5,709 averag~ ; tben comes the District of Columbia
with 4,3~3. Nevada has tho small est average circulation, only 516, while Florida averng?s 616, Arkansas 650, Texas 701, and Mississippi 753. The average circulation of all
daily papers pnblished is 2,717, of the weeklies 1,G98, and of tbo mon thlics 4,081. The
average edition of all the papers printed is 1,842, which, multiplied by 6,438, the Cl1tire
n_nmber of publications, gives ll,85R,796 as the number of copies iu which an a.dvertiscment would ::.ppear if inserted once iu :111. The same advertisement,, if contmued
one year, would be printed t be enormous numuer of 1,499,922,219 times. The total
J?Hmber _of publications printed in an entire year in Nortu Carolina will supply only
four copies to each inLabHant, equivalent to one paper to e Yery son l once i11 three
montlis. Mississippi, Florida, and Arkansas do but little bet.ter, fnrnisbing 5 cop ies
per year. Alabama, Minu('Sota, Sout h C~roliua, Texas, and West Virginia all pr:nt l'ss
than c1~ong h to give each inhabitant a y,a,per once in five ,vecks, while California giYes
8Z ~op1es per year, cxceeJing cwry other State except New York, wbi cli prints 113
copies per yc•ar for every sonl withiu its borders. As New York papers circnlu.to everywhere, while those of Californ ia do not go very much out of tlic Stato,,it is ev ident
that the papers issued there have a better local support than in any other State of the
American Union.
·
"Iu tho District of Columbia wo find that one n ewspaper is published for e,cry
thr<>t· :,HJWtre rniles of territory. Massncl1nsctts h as 011e to 30 sqnure mil es, au·t1 Rl101lo
h1anc1 ouo to 50; then comes New York with 0110 to 57; Couucuticnt has one to 60,
NP-w ,forsey one to 63, Texas ouc to 2,345, Florida ouo to 2,6()3; while in tho Territories
<1u1· irnwspapcr Rpreads its cirenlntiou over no less than 14,46:; sq11:1re H1ilcs.
·
. "There am 548 papers in the United St:i,tes which print rnoro t,l1an G,000 copies each
1s."~1c, a1!<l J1 which printmon• than 100,000. Th e New York vVceklyhastllc largest circulat1011 g1v<'n; amoJJg tho poldical lll Clli um s the New York Vleetly Tribnnc takes the
lead, a11<1 amoug the agricultnral wc<'klics l\Iooro'R Rural ro w-Yorker stamlsfirst,. The
.. re ~v_York ludc11enclent is the lnrgt>st paper all(l lw s the largest circnlatiou of any
religious paper. Nearly 1,000 pap1·rs arc priutecl ou tho anxiliar_,, pJan-tbat is, 011
sheets pnrchasccl from New York, (;liirng-o, ancl other cnn1 ers, with 0110 side alreacly
printer!. This number ha s more th:w clonblecl \\'ithin one y<'ar. More thau 1,000 now
lll'wsp:t})crs ha ve brnm estal>Jii.,hccl siuco the lHt of March, 1870, and tbo nnmhor of
llPW ones :wnounr<><l sin ·c .January 1, 1871, has averaged nearly four per clay.
TIJ'ti
1111 m her of Huspcnsion is ahonl OJH -fonrth as large as that of 1he 110,v issnes announced.
The 11nmlic•r of newi-;p:t)Jl'l'li i1vt1P<l lias folly <lo1thlPtl wit hiu six years.
'' In looking over tho pnl1lic:d ion!-! devoted io fipeciaHiPs (or tlasi, pnblic-n.tions) wo
fuHl tlw religi<lllH Jarg<•ly prcdo1ni11afr ovc·r any other class, whif'h shows tho interest
the· public }ll'l'HH takPs in tile moral arnl rl'ligions welfare of the uouut1',Y, There are iu
th<· t ·u it,,c1, ·tat <'S 2 :i ptthlif'al i011s aclvocatiug <'v:rngclical or Sl'Clariitn iclcas, with 22 iu
tlw Dommio1t of Ca11a<la wi t n 110110 <·itlwr in tho TPrritoril's 01· rolcmies. or tliiF! nnm1n·r ~ ·!m' York ( 'it ~· has J.J, l'l1iladc•lpliia ~:~, Bostou 21, while Flori,la, Kausas, Nevada,,
~ncl l\cw Jcn;cy arc t•1tlircly mncpr ·sc•11tcd.
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" Tb_e farmers, horti cnUurists and stock-raisers have their intcrPsts reprr· ented 1.
an agnen1tural press nurul.Jeriug no less than 106 pnblications, many of "hich arc !!o·ten up at groat expense, and are very e.s:tensively circulated.
'' Tllo ~e<l(cal profession enlightens its members through the colnmns of 7Z pnbli tiorn,, o~ winch 5 are weeklies, 50 rnoutlllies, 3 semi-monthlies, 3 l.Ji-mouthlie , and ll
quarterli es .
. '' Nearly, if not _a.ll, the schools of medicine have their representative orn-an, whieh
c1_rc11lat~s among . its admirers ::md is criticised sovrrcly by its contemporari t: · wb
v1ows ddfor from 1t about the 'heaJino- of the nations,' whi!P there are a 11111111, r th
furnish_intel_ligence of interest to all 1;:;edical men, as well as the general reader; without takmg sides for or against any particular whool of medicine.
'' Most of the colleges and lllany of the State boards of 1•dncation ha-ve their rPpr seutative organ, Lesides several publications that treat eclncatiooal matters iu a ~eneral way. Of this class \Ye have 84 in the Unitecl States, ancl 6 in tbe Domi nion of
Canada. They a.re mostly monthlies, with an occasional weekly, l.Ji-weekly, aud quarterly.
"The forgo cities have their commercial papers, which nre nearly a11 issued week)~·,, Insurance is discussed through tho mec1ium of 19 sncciul pul.Jlications, li of which
are issned monthly, and a number of them being noted -for tbcir superior typographical
appearance.
'' Frce Masonry, temperance, Or1d-1<.,ellowsbip, music, mechanics, hw, sportiu~. r~:il
estate, and woman's sn1fr:1gc, Lave each their rcprcscntative organs, many of wh1£'_li
a.ro edited with ahility ancl have extensive circulations, and net large income · to their
enterprising pul.Jlishers.
.
.
.
"Tllo list of class publications is increasing rnpi<lly of late, its rn.t10 o~ mcrrare bem !!
greater than that of the entire press of tho country taken together, owrng p_robahlt ro
the fact that the increase of wealth and popul:ttion 9f tho conntry make 1t po, 1ble
and profitable to publish class papers where, but a very few yean; back, they cunld no
h~tvo been made self-supporting.
.
.
"The number of papers published in other than tlie Englis_h langnn,p;c is growrn~
rapidly, owing to the immense immigration from foreign countries, especially GPruwny
France, Sca11di1rnvia, and Italy.
"The publications printed in the German languap;e in the Unit cl, tates nnm~u'r ?.4 1.
and the Dominion of Canada 5, aucl are over three times as many as the snm of all th
other publications in foreign languages combined.
. .
. .
"The publications in the French fangnage arc confined pnnc1pally to Lonuuna and
the Province of Quebec, where the bngnagc is in common us<·. ,
,
"The Scandinavian publications number 18, and aro coufinc 1l rnttrc·l~· to thr \\ ~· t ~nd
Northwest, (with a single exception., thaL of rL claily, RL'JUi-wrekl~·, and ,week!~· 11! - cw
York City,) tho immigrants from I\eu11rnrk, Norwar, and Fiweclt>11 lun·rng 1~r1nc1p l_ly
settled there. Many of the tltriviurr westem toY,llH have hcp11 almost cutm•l · hmlt
np by these industrious ancl frngal pPople, who ll- c their ua,ti ve tongue nui\· •r, illy.
and frequently uovcr learn the English language.
.
.
"In the Spauish langnage them arc hut 7, Dnfrh 6, lt3'.l1an ,4, " 7 <'~sh :l, ~hhem1. n
2, Portuguese 1, Cherokee 1-llone of which have- a V<'ry w11lc c11'c11lat,10n or mllu_ u
owing to tho reason that the population speaking thcsC' laugnag ·s 1 cornparatn· ly
limite<l aml widely sca,tterctl."
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A. table showing the nnmber of newspapers and perioclicals published in the United States, Tei·ritorics, Dominion of Canada, and British Provinces of North .11.?nerica.
h
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0

Cl)
Q)
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Cl)

0

.0
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Cl)

0

~
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.0
,.!4
Cl)
Cl)

~

i:q

.0
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0

s

-~

i,:,

;9

s

A

0

of Columbia ............ ..
fifi~ ~~a:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Indiana ..................•........
1

Inwa .. ....................•.......
Kansas .... ....... .......... . .... .

ti~!l;;f ·.·.·.·.·.·.:::: :: :::: :: :::: ::

1Iaine ... ........................ .
Mar~·lan<l ....... . ................ .
Ias~achusetts .. .... ............. .

~n~:11t~~a:::::::::::::::::::::::::

9
4
34
17
1
6
1

2
2
3

14

5

38

11
3
5
3
2
2
1

20
20
14
10
9
6
9
21
13
8

~l:~~~~~p~_i_::::::::
:: ::::: ::::: :::.
Nebraska
..... ...................
NcYa<la .......................... .

4
21

f~: ~!1~1?ti:r:~::::::::::::::::::

7

Kortli Carolina . . . ... ............ .

Ohio .......................•..... .

~f!~~l~k~~j:::::::::::::::::::::

South Carolina ................... .
Tennessee ....................... .
Texas ............................ .

Vrrmout. ........................ .

~fE!l~~~~::::::::::::::::::::
Total States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
T,·rritories......... . ..............
Kew Brunswick, D. C ............ .

7

13
1
1
2

1
18
4
5

·--- 1-1

66
41
129
51
13
12
21
86
371
209
231
85
76
71
48
77
165
107
85
75
227
31
6
39
9S
568
43
306

8

2
1
7

lG
:3

8
1

8
1
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2

3

71
49
1G5

102

108
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2

3
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0
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E-i
---- ---

3

4 ..... .. .•...
12

13

...... . .. . ..

1 ........... .

.... .. . .....

6

.... .. .. ... .
2
3
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2
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1
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4
5
1
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25
1
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1
8
1
1
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9
1
60
1
10
11
2
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29

2
5
1

1
2
1

1

2
1

25
1
9
17

7

6
16
1G7
5
53
1
82

280
112
105
90
66

96
220
139
104
93
289

20

2

1
1
8

3

894
65
4U
32
584
26

2

59
104
123
4,1

2
1
6

11

1m

3

58
201

!JS

(l7G

9

13

59

5,983
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73
4
50
- - - - --- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - 13
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3

40

13

12
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l(l6 ...•........
43 ......
1
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12
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32
213
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247

37

353
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20

3

1

8
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1
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2

2

3
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21

100

715

14

29

6,438

62
1

36 CE

264

138
2

2
2

1G

78
51
187
87
18
25
25
123
4!)9

46
15
56

1
4
9

39

581

~

.s

1 ... ... ... ........ .
······ . .....
2

23
410
18
42
. 79
95

12
11
3

Total Dominion of Canada . .

Grand total.................

5
3

---- -- -- ----

21
89
3
3
8
9
23
5 --- - - 6[
2
6
4
5

2::f~1}~B'.-1t:~: : : : : ~~~:: :
colonies ...................

1
7
7
3
3

7

21

Drithlh

1
4
5
5
5

6
1
3

h

~

A

-- -- ----- ---A.labama .. .... .. .. ...... , ........ .
Arkansas ..... .. ............. . ... .
California ........... .. ........... .
Counecticu t ........... ... ....... .
Delaware .... ..... ............... .
District
Florida ........ . .. . ......... ..... .
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0

~

w
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Table showing the average circulation of the newspapel's aml periodicals pl'intcd in the u11·•
States ancl Dominion of Canada.

>,

~;

·~
H

Alabama ............. .
Arkansas ............ .
California ............ .
Connecticut .......... .
Delaware ............ .
District of Columbia ..
Florida ......... .. ... .

Missouri. ............ .
Nebraska............. .
Nevada .............. .
New Hampshire ..... .
NewJersey .......... .
NewYork .. .. ... . ... .
North Carolina ...... .
Ohio ................. .
Oregon .... .. ........ .
Pennsylvania ... . .... .
Rhode Island .. .•.. .. .
South Carolina ....... .
Tennessee ........... .
Texas ....... . ........ .
Vermont .. ............ .
Virginia . . ........... .
West ·virginia ....... .
Wisconsin ........... .
1'erritories . .......... .
New Brunswick, D. C.
Nova Scotia, D. C . ... .
Ontario, D. C ......... .
Quebec, D. C .. . ... . .. .
British Colonies ..... .

1,960
788
3,387
2, mo
1,488
7,275
450
2,095
4,333
2,490
1,102
1,539
3,348
3,903
1,496
4,920
10,436
2,354
1,126
881
4,511
910
660
961
2,164
10,714
694
6,148
1,264
7, 78!)
4,410
1,686
2,483
628
963
1,651
1,267
2,044
733
2, 3G7
1,367
3,046
3,154
367

Total average .. .

2,717

fiit:~~a:::::::::::::::
Indiana ......... . .... .
Iowa ................. .
K ansas ...... ... ...... .

fg~i~1~!r:::::::::::::
Maine . .... ....... . .. .
Maryland ............ .
Massachusetts ....... .

:~~~~~ia:::::::::::::
Mississippi .......... .

~~g

2, 500
.. . .. .. .

~
~

~

·sa5
::::::::
1, 077

1, oeo
783
. . . .. . . .
400
587
464
628
734

876
3, ~94
450
480
309
1, 080
500
1,000
400
348
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
600
1,983
1, 301
480
225
480
4,000

.. ~·.~~: .... . ... ,
575
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
300
1, 007
4, 930
233
1, .181
663
1, 720
.. . ... . . . . . .. . . .
5,000
5,000
1,000
,WO
906
], 700
1,150
443
704
........ ........
906
772
216
350
2,030
1, GOO
645
222
400
1,610
700
1, 100
1, 506
1,647
556
350

1,057

p'.,

Q.)

1,272

.0
~

~~

,-

p:i

i

.~

~

:5

::,:,

~
f"l

~

~·

·~

~

~

w.

:--.

~§ : :

§

'""...,
s=·:::_
__

-~

C'

~~t :::::::: .. ~·-~~~. ~l::::::::•::::::l

1·
1, 500
3, 51!) ........ 2, ~00 1
100
410 10, 42;; ..... . .. 1, ;;oo 3,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000 .... .. ........ I, .fl
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 500 . . . . . . . . 500 4,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . · · · · · · · · . .. . . .
438
3, 273 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1, '27
4, ooo
7, 756
6, 069
5, ;;oo 1, j()4 2 i'
587
4, 102 ....... · 13, 000 1, ~
500
1, 862 . . . . . . . . . 7,iO , 1,013
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 665
5, 000 5, OO'J I, ·
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 880 . ..•.... ~ ..... .' 1, •
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,833 ... . .... .1, 1GB 1,.
480
·,·20
2, 763 ....... .
'.? ..::,;
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, o,5 ....... . 1, :;oo '.? c,;1
1,261
1,670
8,852
-1, ooo :6, m
EOO . . . . . . . . 3, 318 . . . . . . . . u~o
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 056 ... ...... · .. · ·
719
1,968
1, 17!) . . ........... .

1, 308
1, 632
1,278
4, 260
635
1, 050
2, 240
1, 129
983
1, 024
1, 768
846
2,377
1, 831
4,541
1, 429
1, 124

1

!

·~~~

493
1, 7GO
1, 146
6, 300
835
2, 888
1,237
2,938
2,066
1,054
1 383
' 721
1, 4G5
1, 001
801
1,200
!)3'.3
1, GOO
1, 165
1,504
2,687
758

1,598

i;~~~ I

•

•

•••

•

tM~ ..~·.~~~. ~·.~~.

66 · · ·n: ·20 · -- i:ooo · ······

· · · · · · · · · · · · <i
200
:!00
2 li46
!JOO
5, 3'.l2 10: 8!!9 38, 700 3, 1G2
300
2, 500
(i50 ··· · ··· ······
1, 400
500
2, 000
2, 748
4, 140
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 5,000 . • • .• . . . ;,00
2, 671 10, 173 2, 717
400
. . . . . ... . .. .....
900
. .. .. .. . ........ 5, :1:JS ::::: ::: .·11~·
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1, :!03
. • • •• • • . • .• . . . • .
!JSO
. .. ... . ......... 25, GOO
orio 1, :1,0 : : : :: : : : ::: : ::
GOO
1, 5:;Q ...•.•..••• · •
1, '.!83
2, 00!) . . • . . . . ···••·

ii,

51
., 1
1 47'
7, 411
14
3, 1'

11,:IJ:!
~· ~-

i; '.LC

::::::::::::::1:·r

~;~~~

i; 1••
1,.lli

~~~

2,000
400 . . . .. .. .

:::::::: i,":.oo·
2 2-''.j ... . ...• ····•·

1, 006

4, 0 1

····;~~· ?~~~~: .X.~~~. :::::::f.~
,~ 11,0jl1~
2, 741
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A table showing the area, population, annital circulation of all newspapers and periotlicals
JJl'initXl in the United States ancl Dominion. of Canada, ancl the number oj copies printed per
year fol' each inhabitant.

50, 722
52, 198
118 891
4: 750
2, 120
GO

59, 248
58, 000
55, 410
33, 809
55, 045
8l, 318
37, 680
41,346
35, 000
11, 124
7, 800
56, 461
83, 531
47, 156
65, :350
75, D95
81, 539
!), 280
8, 320
47, 000
50, 704
3!i 934
95, 274
46, 000
1,306
34, 000
45, aoo
274, 356
10, 212
38, :350
23, 000
53, 924
1, 041, 366
27, 105
18, G60
121, 26'.J
210, 020

Total .......... ___ ... _......... _...... .

1, 002, 240
474,818
559 742
537: 418
125, 015
131,706
176, 741
1,188,857
2 538 337
1' 642' 451
1; 193: 083
36l, 961
1, 309, 128
717, 026
630, 719
77D, 750
1 457 351
184: 266
432, 3ci7
859, 006
1 722 102
' n6: 888
42, 667
317, 603
902, 980
4, 370, S46
1, 074, 2:15
2, 662, 681
90, 922
3, 511, 543
217,393
735, 000
1, 237, 412
885,000
3:lO, 235
I, l!J5, 278
442, 000
1,052, 878
297, 934
31D, O!ll
3~1, 073
2, 000, 000
l, 400, 000

1;

3, 380, 254142, 617, 060

8,891,432
2,438, 716
45, 8G9, 408
15,607, 35:.~
1,596,480
11, 63'7, 400
841,880
14,447, 38fl
102, 686, 204
28,515,862
19,344, 636
12,465,768
17, 3!)2, 044
14,628,028
9 082 5!)6
461; 660
107, 691, 952
17,513, 120
2,811,120
4,403, 46Q
37,737,564
3, 147, 120
l, 714, 960
5, 711, 720
rn, 766, 104
492, 770, 868
4,220,676
93,592, 448
3,658,304
233, 380, 532
10,048, 048
5,804, 136
15, 712, 236
5 813 432
4: 486'. 944
13,790, 788
3,372, 668
20,577, 3!)6
3,820,121
3, !)61, 808
3,838,784
33,757,528
21, 81;2, 560

rn;

1, 4!)!), 922, 21!)

(i7(j

5

82
29
13
'8!)
5
12
41
17
16

35
13
20.
14

25
7-1
15
7

5

22
27
40
18
2;2
113
,1
35
40
67
46
8
13
7

H
12
8

20
13
12
10
17
16

35

I, 065
1,032
60
118
3

2,693
489
116
130
204
726
36!)
954
538
122
30
425
811
518
233
1,302
5, i~~
(i3

57

805
101
2,977
83
50
586
456
2,345
232
342
396
277
14,465
1, 043
583
580
2,561
550

"popnlation C";tirnatod prior to receipt of census returns .
. - OTE.-Dcclnc(ing tho area in souaro miles, popnlation, n.ncl total annual circulation ofthc four prov~nccs of tho ~)ommicm of Canada, 1ho followin~ is tho result for tho United States and T erritories: area
m · quarc miles, 3,003,26!); population, 38,507,796; total annual circulation, l,43G,551,53!>.

'.fIIE PRESS OF GERMANY.
Iu G, rmauy uewspapers originafocl with the" Rclationes," as they were termed, which
'-pruug up at Augslmrg ancl Vicmrn in 15:24, at Ifalisuon in 152 , at DilJingen in 1569,
at_ . . -m·<·mhng iu 1571, where they originally appeared in the form of a priutcd letter,
w1tl10nt rn£·ntioniug the plaC'c of printing or numb r. The ·o, however, wero prececlcd
lJy JH;1io<lic·al Jmblicidicms of 1lcws, a specimen of w.hicl1, <lated 1405, is still preserved
iu the UnivPr ity library ~t Lcipsi ·. Iu 1Gl2 a newspaper was pnblishocl in sheet~,
ca11e,l '·Ar·count of what lia.· happened in G rmany, Italy, pain, Fr:rnc<', tlic East ancl
~V ·t Inclic., &c." Other ncwspap<'rH follow cl, cntitlecl tho Relation, Ristretto, 'brou1ck. an<l tlw H<'al~ Hung, whi<-h W<'l' nnrlC'l' ~ovcrmnPntal c·cm;orRhip.
It t l1nr,forc• appNtrs that in crmauy, as w(•ll a in Great Bri Iain, the de ire to reccivo
new from the theaters of war aucl for •igu conntrics gave birth to regular newspapers.
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The first regular series of weekly journals appeared at Frankfort-on-the-)fain-tb
Frankfurter O1.>erpostamts-Zeitung-which was establisbecl in 1616, under the a 1,pir
?f th? pos~1;1~ster, af~er the model of a journal founded by a bookseller namecl Emm I,
m 161.>. lh~s :vas fo_llowed by newspapers in an tbe principal citic of nerm:m .
Among those widely circulated was Der Hambnrgiscbe-Corresponcleut, founclccl in lil4
anc1 ~he "4-ng~bur~ Allgemeine Zeitung, which became the leading journal of Genu:my,
and 1s still m ex:1st0nee. The progress of journalism in the nineteenth ceutnrr wa
ve!y marked, and developed much talent in the art of editing. Among the crniue1 t
ec~~tors who Cit~o into notice early in the present century were Kotzebue, Niebuhr, and
Gorres. ~he Ji rench Revolution provokecl the es,t:1bli hmc11t of S!'Vcrn.l raclicaljournn ,
such as Se1benpfeiffer's \Vestbote, \Virth's Deutsche Tribune, aml Der Freisinni~e, edit (l
by_ Rotteck an~ vVelcker; but these were mainly snppresse<l in 183:-3. The Rhrini. ch·
Zeit~rng, established at Cologne in 1841, was considered a very al1lc jonrnal. The r ,olu~10n of 1848-'49 did not diminish. t,he number of n ewspapers, an<l in 1 61 the nnmb ·r
of JOLlrn~ls published in Gerrru:my was estimated at about 1,400, and in lt!G ~ the munher had mcreased to 2,566. Among tbo principal newspapers of the chief cities of Germany are the Augsburg Allgemoine Zeituuo·, in Berlin, the Vossicho Zeitnn~. (th
favorite paper of the midcllo classes,) the Spei~ersche Zeitnno·, csbblisbccl originally by
order of Frederick II, tho Neue Prnnssicho Zeitung, the Volkszeitnng, (organ of th
working classes,) the Natfonal-Z oitnng, an ably condnctcd jonruaJ, lutving eniiuent
foreign correspondence as a special feature ; in Cologne, the Kolni che Zcitnng: iu
Bremen, the . Weser Zeit,ung; in Leipsic, the Deutsche All ·cmcine Zeitm10-; in Hamburg, tho Borsenhallo, Haml>urgcr Nachrichten, and Corre~poll(lent; iu Frankfort-onthe-Main, tho Frankforter Journal and tho Ober-Po. tnmts-Zritnng; in Vienna, Au tria, the \Viener Zeitung, tho Oestreichischo Zeitung, Donan-Z<>it1rng, Wandcrn. 0 tdeu.tsche Post, and Presse; in Stettin, the Ostsee Zeituug; and in 1:fanoYcr, the Ze1tull"
fUr Nonldeutschland.
THE PRENCH PRESS.
0

In France newspapers have always been educators of, and popnfar with, the p~o_pl ~
dating their origin from tho publication of the .Mercure Pranc;ois in 1605. D~· ~nm~e
Foi:s:, in his "Essai historique sm· Paris," states that Ronandot, n, Pnris p~_y.·1m:m: 111
order to amnse his patieuts in healthy seaso ns, ancl to th<'rcby iucrcaHe l!1s_ prar.t1c ·
adopted the plan of puulishing and circnlating occaHional slwets, c~mtam111~ 1_1,•w
from foreign countries which he had collected, and for which he ohtamccl a pnnle"
in 1632. This paper ·was called the Gazette de RecPnils, nnd Gazette _<k !'ranee. m d
continued until abont 1792, being published oner, awl sonwtimes tw1cC>, a ,,·t:ek . •\
poetical paper, filled with local gossip and scandal , y,·ns puhlislH·1l by Lon·t 1lnrm~_tl1
latter part of the seventeenth century, rnHlrr the anspicPs of :1\I'lle !le Lo11g!1p,·1ll ,
aft"rwarc.1 Duchesse d e Nemours. In 1072 tbe Merc·nre Gn1ant, a literary ,JOtll'ltal,
made its appear:1iuce, and was sncceeclecl hy the Nouv(·an 1frrc:m·1·, _nncl the ?fr~c.1m d
France, the latter contiuuiug until 1815. Tho Jonrnal Etrnng<'r <>X1~tecl nn~ JI ltl,3_ • nd
nnmbered among its contril>ntors Ronsscau n1Hl Pr<'Yost. TllC' f1rnt __,lailr poht!~.l
newspap er, callccl the Jo11rnal <lo Paris, on Posto ck .'oir, was puhll_sl1<•1l 1ll 1,u,
which remained in existence until 18:20. The revolution ga,e great 1mp1,rta1!c to
newspapers, and. Mira,be:1u's Co nrricr c1o Provence, in litl!J, was tlw JH'l•cur:-or ol lnmdreclA oJ otllei·papers. Thesejonrnals, however, w1·rn vc•ry n·Yol11tio11ary au11 heat I.
enlmiuating with Marat's Arni <ln Pi•nplc and IkrlH'rt'H l'.i·rc DudH·:ue. .\s ~ c 0 sr.qnencc, apoleon, tben Fin;t Consul, snppres c'cl all lmt ilt1:·h•p11,_ arnl, nn'.lr-r !us ·mpu· · on1.'- five were permitted to app<·:u·. The rapicl i-;11c·ceHs1011 ot rcvolut1011 Ii, d
grt•at i11ilncncc upon the appearaucc· allcl clisap1warancn of French 1wwsp:1p . · I
ap1war.-, ,_111011 inve:tigation, tllat the' French wern tho first- to adopt the pra_ 1
UlHlPrtak111g the pnblica tion of p:tpc·rn 011 f'hnres or iu stock, :t :dwmc win h h
~roYccl Y<:_ry i;necc:sfnl in Enµ;lancl all(l the• 1. uiil'd, 't:ites. Thn .Journal clt·. D hat,. '
fonnclc•cl 111 17 9, arnl has maintainP(l :i hiolt lit!'l'ary ropntation. Am<lllg its mntnb ·
tors w<·rc· Cbatcanhriancl GC'off1 o-, i\1a1tc·-"Bnrn, anci ]loffw :111. aud with thi. p, per
pnbli. lH·cl a f1·'.1illct011, co;1tainiug literary disc·ns. iom, of a high ord •r o_f m!·rit. .
,Jon ~·rntl 1ln ,:011·,. h,r its trnthfnl, intC'll1•c-tual, frt·r and simple ton urnmt:um cl it
nncllstnrhc·1l <lnnng tlw revo1utiou. all{l was rrg-anlt•cl as th· .yruhol of n ~·-p
truth. 'l he (;Johe 1mmlwrc•cl among itH contrilmiorsO11izot, 'on:-in, ,.t. )lam 1
aiul tlw 1)111; <le Htogliu · ancl Thic·rs arnl Jignct wrotn for the on:-.ti~1! io11 ·~·.
1!1 .1 "~'.I, t,hnc_wcn· puhlislw1l in Pnri · mu jonrnaJ:.:, lifrrmy, . C'i1·11t1tic, 1: ·11~00 . •
pn1Jt1<·:il, of wl1u·h l;'">l wen: lihi·ral. ancl 1 111,marr·hical. Th• lihrral Journ 1, h
J~i. OIJ 11h. (·1ihPJ':, and 1,GOU,000 1ca<lct:, Ull(l Hie wo1rnrd1ical 01tly 21 000 u~ ri
and Jl :.!,000 n·:t<lf'rs.
'J he :'ilo11it 1·111· wn · the official organ of 4Tnpoll'Oll I. ancl wa 11 --f'(l to pronrnL • .
rmic:1: a11c_l for maJ-it1i.{,know11 hi.- proj!'ds. Tlw Pr1·:-i:o was fonu<lctl in 1,.i;, by L
cle .< ,mmh11. a111l v:ith tbc. i<·clc·. Plljoyr:cl gr •at. .- 1wcP. s h:r p11h 1i. hi11g /euilkt n ofn
0
wnft 11 1,y E11µ;e11 · '1w, Al1·.·and1·t· lJlllua, aucl othcrJitcrarv cekhriti ... 'lh
tut1011r•l r'.•tri1•n11 its fall:·11 liirt111ws 1,y thP pnblica.tiou of J·:11gt·1w ·. u ... ·· W. nd
J w, paym,, a royalty <Jt if 01000 fraur·. tr, the author; and a r ·ducllon m th In
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nbscription increased t110 d:tily circnlation of th_is paper in ~845 to 180,000. In ~846,
the circnlation of the Sieclc was 40,000 daily, chrnfly patromzed by tt:ie lo,vcr nm1d~e
classes: but after the revo]ntioll of 1848, nnmbers of ot~er paper~, ~h~efl.y dcmocrat1c
or socialistic, came into existence, which operated materrnlly to chm1msh the average
circulation of all.
Class journals are also popular in France, almost every branch of science, industry,
:uuI trade maintaining organs. B!lt in no other country has the press undergone_ as
many trials, and, until supplanted by the United States in that regard, has, 11_otw1th~ta~ding, maintaine(l the largest newspaper circulations. _The constant exc1!,eme11t
rnc1dent to rapid change of government, wars, :1ntl revolutions, have all combmed_ to
reduce the newspapers of France to nnccrtain exi~tence ::rnd valne as property: whrnh
lrn.s not been the case in Great Britain and the United Stat.es. Iu no other country,
either, has the modern press been of so varied a elrnracter, ranging, a,s it 1.ta,s, from the
highest onlr,r of literary merit to foe lowest grnc1es of scandal and pruriency. In 1868,
there were 1,771 newspapers published in France, witll prospect of constant inc1~ease;
but the recent war bas 11:.1,turally opernted to diminish the number of journals, as 1t has
relatively injnred all other enterprises.
·
THE PRESS •OF RUSSIA.
Tile first Russian journal was published at Moscow, nuder the auspices of Peter the
Great, in 1703, but nc,yspapers have not yet obtained general circulation throughout
tl10 empire, altl10ugh published in almost all the principal cities. The l eading journals
are confined to St. Pcternburg :1ml Moscow. The Gazette of the Senate pnblislws laws
and ?kases, an<l the Journal de St. Pe.tersbourg, published in the French, wa!'l generall_y
cons~dercd_ an organ of t11e departmeut of foreign affairs. Auot,ller of the same name 1s
pnblrnhed m Russian, and athinlin German. Dnringthe reign of Nicholas, the Northern
Bee w~s influential for pvlice purposes, arnl the Invalitle Russe circulated mainly among
tlwse rntcrested in military affairs.
In the ~altic provinces the ney,;·spnpers :1re published in the German, in Finbnd in
~he Swcchsh, and in Poland and Lithuania in 1,he Polish Jangna,ges. In Kasan a
,Jotunal is published iu Tart:1r, a,ud iu Astrakh:1n, one in the Kalmuck tongue.
U:ndc1: the roign of Alexander II, new journals have been encouraged, and owing to
hi~ :vise and liberal policy the pres has been given an impetus which promises a
!Jnllrnnt futurn. 'rbere are now published 228 newspapers in Russia, with prospect of
rncrease commensurate with th-e advanced i<leas of the present Emperor, who, it is
nuc1crstoocl, Iias been mucli impresseJ. ·with the prooTess
and influence of tho press in
0
the United States.
THE PRESS OF IT ALY.
~he credit of the ftrst newspapPr has been properly a,war<l.ed to Italy, but otbcr countn_es ~ave left her far bohincl in the va,n of newspaper progress. In modern times the
}H'rnci_pa~ ne:w1-;papcrs were merely ollicial organs, such as the Gazzetta, di Napoli and
the Diano d1 Roma.
·
Tho tot~l nmubcr of Italian paper::i in 1836 was 171, and in 1845 ,vas 205. After
!ho accc:ss1011 of Pope Pins IX, in 1847, a, newspaper rnania<lelngcd Italy with a flood of
Jonrnals, mo~tly political and rcYoluti011ary; hut they only maintainrd existence until
l;~--19,_ a~d, with the exception of Sarc1inia, the press was placed nnder restraint. In
'· ardrnrn t_bc press has been 11ominally free since 1848, but largo circulations have never
1,c:~n ~l1ta11_1e_d anywllerc in Ital?; 11ot witbstanc1ing, papers arn maintained in rdl the
pnnc1p:tl c1t1es. 'rho 11mnher of journals published in Italy is now estimated at 467,
some of them being liigltly literary a.ml <levoted to art, science, ancl politics.
TUE PRESS OP SPAIN AND PORTUGAL .
. ~n~il the revol11tion of 1820, nc,,·spnp<'rn in Spai11 ancl Portugn,1 were ver,vfcw and
of uo 1_mportanee. Altllongh 1n·c·e1·cled by Jirriodical pnhlicnticm 1; of news, often printed
o_r n•c1tccl in verse, the first rcgnl:ir j,,unwl in ~pain wa8 the Diario de l\farlric1, estal>]1. ·liecl about the middle of tlw <'igl!tn:ntlt c·,·11tnry. After the JilJert,v of tlrn ])l'('fo!S Jiacl
hP.en cstahlislie<l i11 1tn1, m:u1.v j011m:tli-; cam<· into <·xistence, arn1 in 1844 thero were
puhlisliccl 41 in i\I:ulrill alo11P 1lio larg<·st; circ11lntio11 of any lwing- 7,000. Satiric·nl :wcl
hmnorcms papers arc VP!"\' popular, aii<l ahl<' arnl c•111iurut \\Titer:; contrilmto 1o litc-rnry,
~ci,•11! ific, all(l artistic jr;11rna]i-;. 'l'lH· m1mll<'l' of" 1H•w:,;p:qH•rs 1ww pnhli1-;h,:<1 in ;-,pnin
is r•.'tlnwtccl at 2i0. In J'Ol'tlttral, the pron-n•ss oi tlH· 111·,·. s lws Ja( tc•rl,v lwru ll1 :ulYancc
of. 'pain, for thNc arc now at Jc,nst ~oo'j',:qwrs pnhlisll<'d, with a populatio11 r)Jl]y of
:.l,D-:::7, ~Gl, while the J>opnla1 iou of, '.pain i. w,:lO:!,{i~:,.
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Abrahan:~ V_erhoeven, althou~h it ~snot known wbetberitwas a.regular journal. The
were cer!~mly two papers m existence at Brussels between lo37 and 1645. Th Annales PoM1q~es, pu1?lis_bed ~u the last century, was very highly esteemed and li!Jc ly
pat_romzed: r~e prmc11'.al Journals are the :Moniteur Belge and the Iuc1ependance B ·1-=
wlnch mamtarn large m:fluence and respectable circulations. Like France, new papers are very popul'.1r in Belgium, and there are now published 1 O journal 1 wlti h
IS deemed a very creditable exhibit, considering the population and immediate contiguity to French territory.
In the N ether:Jands, the first paper published was the Cour:111t, in 1523, and ncw:pape
. ~ave a~ways smce been maintaine<.1 in the principal cities. In 1826, there were pnbhshed m the Dutch language 80 daily and weekly papers, an<l 35 monthlies; hut the
Holland press, although free, has never been of much political importance. l>ein~ confined to commercial and foreign intellio-ence, science, and art. The number of journ
now publisb~d is estimated at 200.
i:,
THE PRESS OF NORWAY, SWEDEN, AND DENMARK.
The first paper published in Sweden was in 16,13, but notwithstanding newspnp r
were subsequently published in all the principal cities, none of them bad any political
importance until 1820. Since that period the press has maintained a large influence,
the total num bcr of papers being 11!3 in 1850, and in 1868 increa ing to 179. The olde t
paper in Norway is the Christiana Intelligentssedler, founded in 1768. The fir ·t Danish newspaper wtts the Mercuri us, published at Copenhagen in 1666; and the o!tl t
journal is the Berlingske Tidende, which appeared in 1749, printed in the Gerrn:rn. but
afterward in the Danish. I n 1830 t berC' wne only two papers published at Copenhagen; but the number has since in creased rap >1 ly, and it is now e. timatecl tb,'.f ar
201 journals published in Denmark, which, altho:1gh of comparatively small c1rcu}ation, are popula,r , instructive, and inLluential. In Seandinavia, it has been tbc pr~ct1
of leading statesmen and churchmen t;o contribute frcqn ently to t be press, and th1-.. ba:
necessarily given a high tone to journalism, in excess of that of Germany.
'fhis literature of the Scandinavia us has been of an eminently practical nature, an_,l ha
contributed largely to the education of the p eople, by whom it is highly ap_preciat d.
It is claimed that it would be immensely ben eficial to the massrs were tbe lug_h tandard of Scandinavian n ewspa,per literature emulated by other European countric.:.
THE PRESS OF HUNGARY, TURKEY, GREECE, AND, WITZETILA~'D.
The first series of Hungarian newspapers appeared i11 Latin in 1721_, and th!~ fir.tin th
vernacular in 1781, published iu P.resb1ug. There were several mflucntial .1onr~1, J
pubfo,hed before the revolution of 1848-'49, amoug which were the P e th Journ al. f•d1t
by Kossuth, aud. the Pesther Zeitnu g, printed in Ger!mw._ The movem ent of J-. Og '"
lnrth to a large number of n ew jonrna1s, all of a, hb~ral ~harader, and the prt of
Bohemia, Transylvania, Croatia, a11<l nc1jaccnt countries aftcrwanl ~ssumccl, au l now
maintain, great importance. It is el:ltinrnte<l. there arc at lca:-;L 205 Journal· now published in Hungary.
.
.
The establishment of newspapers in Grecco dates from the era, of na.ho11nl rnd ·p ndenco in 1824, al though politiealjonrnals were occasionally iss ued iu r21 ; the c nt ·r. f
jo_urnalism_ being at Athens. Three papcrn were puhlisli~cl in the .Greek la11~Jtag m
Vienna before the revolution. In l H:30 two very mi1111•11tial papC1rs were_ pnbu_ h _1 1
liberated Greece, one in GreC'l< aJHl th<' other in Freucll. Papers an· pnlJh. lu·d rn a.·
plia, Patras, Syra, and. the Iouiaa Islands, some in Engli. h autl Itali:u_1: a, well . Ill
Greek: Dnr_ing the revolntiouar,v , trngg1<·, the Greek Tel.<·gra.ph, puhh hNl at Mi '
longb1 1 was 1ssnecl under ihe auspices of Lord Bryon who, 1t, will !Jc reu1 •111l1cred.
an active pn.Tt in the struo-,T}c for the freP<lom of Greece. The Bnmbcr of n ·wsp,
now pnblblwd is cslimat:tl"':it 77, bnt non e oftheu1 circ11lafo largely.
_
.
1:110 lir.t Tnrki.~h vapcr was puhli ·hP<l in tlw Fr<·n<'ll language, in 179.., lm J
1~ah. m was not ac:tnally fonnclccl in Turkey nutil U-:~G, wlwn Al1•.·an11r Bia qu
11 heel, at •'111yr11a, the, ·1wetatenr cle l'OriPnt, awl ('ouni<'r clc ,"'m,\Tn<·.
•
Tl11· o~ic:ial jonrnal of tlH' govm!lllH,nt, app"mecl in Frnrn:h in 1~:JJ. nrnler ~b _t~:I
tho :\fo111tm1r <Jtlomau, nncl in Turki ,;h in J :1:l, Ul)(lcr tlw 1iauw of th Taqmmt \ T_l_H·n· arc 110w a;; journalR pnhli. heel tliroughont varion: parts of th· . t_tom, 0 Emp.
\\ 1th fan>ral,lc pro. pcc;t · of inc:rPase, i11a much as the pn:iwnt,. ·111tan 1. unpr
th· parn_mo1111t lll'~1 · . ity fo1· pmgn·. s i11 all tlie P:-:cntia1s oflihernl ~cl\' •mm n:
.
1
, In w1tzc:rl: rnl. m 1'~4, tl1ern w ·n· 11 political }l:tP •r:, 7 of whll'h w r Inn
~ ·rman, .!. m I• nmr-11. awl 'Jin Italian. In lb:J;> thi: 1111111lwr ha<l in •r a .cl t :':I.
!11 1 HJ h r · vuro 77 111•w pap1m; 11111,li hrnl in Gcrlllall al0111•. .:i11c~ th. hm J
,1 m ha 1~iat,•rially ad,·am:c·d in tlw mo1111tai11 r1·1mh]ic·, and, like B1·l!!11im. !It J
~1!1_·~ ,•ultl\·at 'cl tht 1 i-erwlt ta.-te for 11 ·w. p:qwr literal nr<' then· 11lt of wb~ h 1
,it vJ<,111 1;tl a_ru 110w p11l,Ji lwcl '1t1itc- re pm:tahly patrolliz•cl, allcl with :m. l
•lc·marnl. • w1f;,;crl:rn1l pr,-. c11t tlw lw. t H\'c•rarrc, 11 x.t to tlw Uuitt·d 'tat mt
h ·r of journal to the 1111ml, ·r 1,f iuhal>itaut , IJ~iugouo for ,,· •ry G, -~,:; of th J) l'P
1
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THE PRESS OF INDIA, CHINA, AND. AUSTRALIA.

In India the first paper, called Hicking's Gazette, was established at Calcutta in
17 I, and in 1795 the Bengal Hurkurn mtt~le its appeara_nce, ancl still. con~inues, the
oldest of the East Indian newspapers, bavrng been published as a <1a1ly srnce 1819.
Until 1835 the press was nuder censorship or restraint of tho East India Company; but
a la.w drafted by Macaulay, and enacted by Governor General Sir Charles Metcalfe,
subsequently removed all arbitrary restrictions upon the p.ress. On the outhroak of
the Sepoy mutiny in 1857, a newspaper license from the government was necess:::.ry;
l,ut this Jaw was, bv its terms) limited to the. duration of one year. Newspapers are
published in Calcntta, Scnunpore, Madras, Bangalore, Bombay, Delhi, Poonah, Lahore,
and other cities, but tlrny are of comparatively limited circulation. Several papers
are pul>lishecl in the native language, and there are eight of them printed at Calcutta,.
all iniluentia,l trnc1 popular.
In China a species of native newspaper has existed for centuries, called by foreigners
flic Pekin Gazette. It is a conrt jourual, containing snch publications as are deemed
J)roper l>y the Emperor for the annals and history of the government and are placarded npou bulletin-boards in a court of the palace. Couriers arc dispatched to all •
parts of Chiua to convey copies to high provincial officers, and anybody may print or
sell them to tho people. This gazette is generally read with attention by the better
classPS of tlw natives in tho laro·e cities.
fo 1827, au Enp;lish weekly ~1per, called tbe Register, was established at Canton,
and the Canton Press followed in 18:36. The North China Mail, at Shangbai, and the
China Mail, at Hong-Kong, were leading and influential journals, and there are others
published at Singapore, but with uecessarily small circulation .
. The first paper, the Siclney Gazette and New South ·wales Advertiser, was estab11 ·llcd in Austrnlitt iu 1803. Other newspapers followed as the country became populafrd aut1 developed, and a grca,t number arc now published in the various colonies,
.·,,me of wltic:h circnlato lnrgely and aro creditable specimens of the English provincial
llf<'.·s, being auly edited and conducted. In New Zealand, in 1858, there were fourteen
1~uglish papers, and one pri11ted in the native or Maori langnagP. There arc nlso
Hev<'ral nowspnpers published in Van Dieman's Land, :.did also in tbe colony of the
(':q!e of Goo<l Hope. The first paper published in the latter colony was the South
Afncau Ad vcrtiser, cstablii:;hcd in ld24.

THE PRESS OF SOUTH AMERICA AND MEXICO.

In 18:~5 the republic of Colnmbin, had sixteen political papers, but the first paper
wa1-. _founded in Ultili in 1810. In 1855 the tot.al number of pcrioclica1s publisheJ. in
~Ic_x1eo, _Ceutral and Sonth America, was estimated at 192, circu1ating among a popuMexico, 20; Central America,
,l; Havana, 7; Porto Hico, 3; St. Domingo, 4; Now Granada, 48; Venezuela, 3; Ecuador, 3; . Pel'll, 27; Dnlivia, 2; Chili, 14; Buenos Ayres, G; Li1 Plata, 4; Paraguay, 2;
.1o11tcv1<lco,_ 4 ; Brazil, :32. Four of tboRe wore published in English, 5 in French, 1 in
<,ormau, 29 rn Portnguese, an<l the rest in Spanish. The Brazilian and Chilian press
are ably ~on<lnctcd, and ·exert large intltwnce jn pn1Jic affairs. Tbe press of New
CT~·anada m _tho most active, free, antl nnmcrons of any of tbc Sonth American conntiw~, c:0111rn~ing 1>0lities, religion, and literature. Since the last compilation of newspaJ~c-r statistics of Sont.h and Ccntra,l America the press- lias undergone vicissitudes
rn_c1deut_ to _wars nnc1 rcvoh1tioJ1s, and n1tlwngh compamtively of snrnll circulation,
:-.till marntams charaeter, caste, n,ud increai;ing numbers aud inilneuce.
~ntHm of about 30,000,000, an,1 distributed as follows:

TUE PRESS OF TIIE BRITISH AMERICAN COLONIES.
The first ncwHpaprr iu t]rnso colmtics was founded in the islancl of BarbadoR, in
Ji:H. In 17Ci2 tlw narliados :.\Icrcmy was established, which continued until 1845.
Othn newi,papcrs were fom1dcd at Graua<1a in 1742; Antigua, in 1748; St. KitLs, in
174 ; 1Jomi11fru, in 1765; St. Vi11eeut, in 1784; an<l Bermnda, in 1784. In Ca,nada the
<Jnelwe Gazc•ttr appl'an·<l in J7fi,\ an,l tlH' :Montn•al Gazette iu 1775. In Nova Scotia,
the I_Ialifax Gazc·ttc· npp<·aiccl in 17Gl; and i11 New Bnmflwick two or three pnpcrs wore
111ll,lishC'Cl at :-it. Jolrn in 17cl2. The vrogress of journalism fo tho territory comprising
tlw l)ominion of C':rna,la l1ns lwP11 very creditable; hut thii; fa, 110 don ht, rnaiuly owiJJg
to Jw Pxarn11Ic of <'.11lerpri;;o at,·cmlc•cl hy tltcAmerican press. Tho contignity of tcnitoty an<l the rc:la,tio11s of 1·0111111,·n·e h:in· <·01nhine<l to cnusc tho peopk of tho Do111i1Jio11 to t>11mlai<- tlw progrc:. s of tho l"11if c·d ,'tatrs in tliii; regard. In New Brunswick, ']ti
perio<1irab :m· pulili. h<'<l ; in • ~o,·a .'eotia, 32; iu Ontario, 21:3; in QneLC'c, 82; ancl
111 the Brifo,l, C;ol1111i<'s, ,W. Of' thP.'<', 4:1 arc clailies, rn tri-wPckly, 17 semi-weekly,
~tj:t W< ekly, ·1 hi-w ·Pk1.,-. 2 sc;111i-mouth1y, :~7 monthly, 1 hi-monthly, and three
'Jllart<•rl.Y; h1·i11g a I otal of :i-.-t }H'riocli<·als now pnhlishccl in the Dominiou of Uaua.cb
arnl tlH· Hriti, h Colo11i<>:-.
'I 111: foll,,wiu~ i11tt·rt>sti11~ t:ihl · , hov,· tl1e <lovelopmr.nt of ,journaliRm in Enrope and
i~1 the '11itcd, tn.tt· ·, cardully arrangc·rl :from tho late t sources of authentic inform;,1on:
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ARGUMENT.
In Yiew of the immense ancl almost incredible circu1ation of tho newspaper press,
which daily reaches people of all conditions of life, from the highest to tho lowest,
paJrician and plebeian, a]ike tho ru~er an<l the subject, it mn~t be e_vident tbat ne,-yspapers .are tbo grnat e(hica~ors. It 1s clear that ~h_e pre~s, by 1mpartrng !,hat e~sontrn l
eclncation which accompames and follows tho tmt10n of yonth, becomes its gmdc ancl
mentor in the after relations of life. It brings to notice every event of importance
occnrcing iu tho known regions of the eart~, and hence shapes_, in a great measure, tho
enterprise and destiny of the world. Nothrng escR.pes the notice ofthe press. Keenly
ali rn to every occnrrence worthy of note, and calculn:tecl to be _usetnl t.o society, it if, _its
especial province to make the record and to present 1t to public view. In the excre1se
of this prerogative it is without restraint; the right so to do is tu,citly yielded, and all
ali kc respect it.
Through the medium of our schools and colleges, we give to our children tho elorncnts of edncation, as far as they can be there attained. This, hO\vever, is but the
preparntion for the <1nties appertaining to after life, for expericnc0 alone can teach ns
tliose essentials. The education of manhood is peculiarly important, not onl_\7 to onr. cl vo ·, but to our conntr_y aud to posterity. Therefore the vrovince and duty of imparting education arc committed to tho car"c of those who are deemed fitted for tho responsibility, and tho capacity to perform this dovoir is acquired only by the e:s:pnriences of
life. Tho new·spapor press is tho rna,in agent wh orelJy those experiences are olJt,ained,
and therefore it at once becomes the erluccdor of eclucators.
Thin is more ospccia1ly tho case in the United States, over and above all other countries; for hero the press is the most far-reaching arn1 intlnentia1 of all iustitutions.
Ilcrc tho wants of the people d cm[tnd the universal circulatioµ. of newspapers, and
forthwith tho snpply is yielded. If a remedy b e suggested or required. for general or
local abnsc:s, tho press is at once constituted the umpire.
No measnro calcufatcd to bencfit'tho masses, or to ameliorate their condition, fails to
attract tho active support of onr Dowspapers; and in this regard tho free-school system (wl1ich is, i:~s it 8l1011ld be, the r>rido of tho people) has alwa,_\·s receirnd tho friendship and assist:!::ico of tho editorial fraternity. Onr people look to onr press to give
direction to their opinions, and in tho maiu, this dnty js jnstly anc1 Loumn,bly performed . Tho ncwspa,por communes antl converses with the masses; it is an essential
clement in tho social circle, which, after all, is the groat lover which moves tho world
onward. Reach tho fircsifle and home circle and yoL1 attain the innermost heart of the
people. It is tl10 "wheel within the wheel," the mainspring which gives all things life
au<l impetus.

THE PRESS OF THE PAST AND THE PRESENT.
Tho press of the present is far different in its character from the press of the past.
In c1a,ys gouo by, it rcqnirecl time to receive and disseminate news, and peuding the
interim the editors of the past were na,tnrally compcll<3c1 to irn1nlg-e in essays. Hence
it has bc<'n claimed, and with some sho,v of reason, that in tho olden time our American
ncwHpnpcrs were better cc1itod anc1 wielt1cc1 a in ore powerful influence over the peoplethat they di<'tatcd public opinion, antl :woidocl catering to tho capricious tastes mul
idcns of tlwi r readers. It has a11:10 br·'n nrgod that the early American o(1itors- snch
as ~res rH. Gaks, Seaton, Ritchie, Stone, --wobb, Noah, Prentice, an<l their contemporaries-were superior iu intellect and inilnenco to those who now wiel11 the newspaper
JH'll.

Thr comparison, however, is <1ifficn]t to draw. In the cb,vs when tlwse gentlemen
wrote for tho prcs.-i ifa cil'c11la,tion was li111itod, its price expensive, an<1 hence dicl not
1,•aeh the lllasses. Th<' lightning printing-press, the telegraph, tho railroad, arnl stcami;hip were in cmhr_vo. Tllcrd'orc their <lntirs all(l their relations to tho pnblic were
far c]iifrreut from those• nppertai11ing to the editors all(l p:1ragrnpl1i:-;ts of the present
day; ancl tlw historiogrnplwr can onl_y jnstly reconl th ir P1t1ineut a,lJHities aml possible
virtnes, withont, veutming 11pon cornpariHOllf.i or parallc-ls.
People <lo not. look for l'f bic·s, <'SHays, and rn iscPllany int he press of to-(lay. Onr locn l
intc•r-csts am so divcr:-,iiirnl :tucl outsprnul, onr liahit,1 so l"C'!~lllatecl arnl govc·r1wcl by im111f'<liat1· sc•ctional, national a11cl lm i1H·ss intcrcst1:1, that the 1wop1c c:in onlyn•gnr<l tho
1,ress as an immc·c1iatc want, 11w <·l1ro11ic:lcr of ncwi-;, thf' rccorc1cr of c·,·enti-; whic·lt appear
and pa.·s awa>· as tl1c light 11ing, :UJ<l a:,; tll!'ir constant P<ln<"at or or fli1lactic, ill tho things
that are and the tliiugs that Hhon1c1 b1• 1 all over th,, worl<l. The• W<'<'kly, llHlllt.hly, <1narter]y, and othr.r pcrioc1iC'ah, whieb have re<·Pntly obtai11e<l largo cirC'lllntin11s in tho
·c·nitul, 'ta!Ps ahly rqircsent tho hy-gonc now·, paper prPs.'. TIH's<• iwrio<li1·al:-; aro now
n<·c,·s. :u-ily tllo essayist:-! anfl thr. rc·cifrn-1 of ngreealJle :nHl popnlar talc•s. Tlic JwWHpn.1'1'1"'--I arc· tlic results or prop;r<·:R, an<l, as f;tH:11, are ·0111pt•1l( 1l to kc·ep p:l!'c with thC' swiftw·.·,-, of its <l<•tnaiHls. 'I'l)('y havo sp:H:c only for that whi<-h i'--1 daily n·qnir<'(l hy llio
1mhlic·, :uHl Jw1H·r: the 1•clilnr of to-clny i. c·ompell ·d to hl' ,·er:·atile an<l hrict~ poinlcd
awl pithy, free from pnd11g arn1 .n·mo·uizin •.
1
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There are but few of the ancien 1·egirne of editors now left to tbe profe·sion, an
they doubtless mourn. the halcyon days of the past. But tbey must be sensible ofth
fac~ that ~he pres~nt _unposes other and, more varied duties upon tho corps-cclitorialdnties ';h1ch require rncreased activity and energy.
T~e '· elder Mr. Weller," as chronicled in the '' Pickwick Papers," coulrl not her.
conc1led to tpe decadence of stage-coaches and the innovation of steam-engine,-, and in
the_ same kmclly °J:?ut unreason able view, the claim of prcceclcuce i urged for th
which was known m days past as the "six-penny press." The stage-coach i the pre
of the past; the locomotive is the press of t he 1wesent. The first folfillecl its pnrp
hon?r~?lY ~nd commensurately, and the last is now keeping pace ,,ith the rapid march
of 01v1hzat10n, and the popular demand for wi<1c-spread, universal education.
In Great Britain tho press in importance and power has increased. matl'l'ia1Iy witbm
the last ten years, and, through the press contributions arnl other writings of. uch
e~ducat.ionalists and philanthropists as John Stnart Mill, John Bright, l\1nntldl::t 1 and
E oster, the cause of education has been largely a<l. vance<l..
T1:1c_masses in England, by the force of American example, are now demanding and
rece1vmg the l>enefit of eclucational progress heretofore <l.eniecl them, and to this happy
~onsummation the general British press largely-contributes. As e<l.ucation progrc, ·
m Great Britain, so the clenrnncl for a liberal press iner ascs in i he same ratio, aml this
must inevitably be the case in all countries where a free aucl untrammeled pre.· i
pennittecl. In audition to the general and educational press in Englaud, a in
America, the :religious or secular journals now <l.evotc attention and. space to the _aclvancerneut of education, and in this essential arc invalnablo adjunc-t8. Bnt tlrn prmtiug-press and the school-house arc the special exhibits of Anwrican culture an<l l'nt •rprise, exercising paramount influence in our comnnmitics, auu, by ex:uuple, iu all the
other abodes of civilization.
It is fair, also, to claim that the press docs not materially ahus<' its l)O,Ycr, privilt-" .
and freedom. Conside1'ing its nurcstrictccl license an<l tlw opportunity to n e it to ttc
injury of individuals, there arc bnt few prosecutions for liJ)('l in onr c:onrts. "\Ylwncr ·r
maliciously and flagrantly, injury is worked to iudividnals or corporations through the
medium of the press, the law shonl<l. be swift to pnni:-ih for the l.>encfH of the exam pl ·
but the necessity for this is happily of rare occurrcnec. A licentious,, ewational._. ud
prurient press is always to be deprecated, au<l allbongh snch papers 110 somet.1111
flourish, and obtain large circulations, they are witlwutiuiln cncc, and arc coruparat1n~lr
powerless to injure the fair name and fame of any good. citizen.

THE EXPENSE INCIDEKT TO AMERICAN JOUR.1. .,U,S.
. Writers upon press st2.tistics have en laro-ecl npon the expense inci<l •nt to <·11itin~ and
publishing the leading London ,ionrna1s, ii·om which it mi~ht lw i11 frnctl _tll at 111~0ential American journals arc printctl an<l maintai1w<l at k:ss cost. 8uch a_n 1mprr 1
is erroneous. Although it bas l>cou fonwl impractieable t o give iho <lct~1_1kclcxpe11
incident to the leading Amcricr1,n ncwt-;pap<·r.<, pnhlishc1l in om 1111'tropol_11, ~h_c <' ,t f
editing and pnblislling them is far grC'ntei- th:iu thoso of the transatlaul 1c c1t1 · '- Tb
average salaries now paid to jourualisb;, en11Jracing editors, report<)rs, c:orn·.·pontlent
.::mcl experts in the variomi branches of newspaper essentials, are greater than th
disbursed anywhere in Europe.
.
Tbc price of type-composition, press-work, and pnpcr is ah,o in ~xc•e.·s, ~1111. o mth
almost every other incident of newspaper cxpPnsc. Nearly all tlw 1111l1wntwl Jonrn I
of the United tates, from the Atlantic to tlte Pacific, maintai11 :pedal c1,rrc.-pond ~
a.t t~c city of \Vashington 1 the national <·npital, nntl thi8 eu)ploy1111 ·11 mw;t_ m ce . nl
l.Jc g1vC'n to ~cntlemcn of education cnltun• a.n<l. c11tcrpr1:c, w1·1l po.-tcrl Ill th' 1;11~ r
•workings of ouri-,ystcm of ~overnme;t, as well a, in th<' maPhi111·r)· of 1111tional 1 oh~,
Tllo expense thus incurred is very great, a.ucl is exclusively a foatur · of .\men
newspaper cnfrrprisc.
Dnrinrr tho sc.-.·ion of Uon,rrr•i-s tho <lPtailNl trn.mmctions of all hranch ~ of tltl' ' •
ernmcnt arc'. .·e11t t11ronghont the countrJ by telegraph, at. ratP of' prinit . o f: r 1
cxce.-.. of wire co1u1n1111ieatiou in Europe'. E.x:arnpk.- of 1\.mC'rit·au cut 'I'Jlrl. . !!an
le~. of. ·.·pc11. 1' 1 WPl'I' co111111onl)' furuishc<l in th puhlication of oet·an ·ahl <l1 JI t
11arrat111~ al, gr_<·at li:ugth the 11artic11lar:-1 of the rccont Fr,111C·o-l'r11 . i:111 war.
In clo. 111g tl11: '' paper,:' tho contributor fcPls jn:tifietl in as. nl i11g that th pr_
th• f,'1.·r-a •1l11eator of th<• worlcl, aml that tli, main c:n•1lit of thi
on,umm tl
clu · '' thP e~ampl<J_of r:1u:r~Y) iu1luc:11c •, ancl progrc 1:; of Awerican jcnmiaU. m aft
tb modem Journalt m of all otlin couutrie .
J. J .•· H.
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1·
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.......
Ohio ................ .
1.
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HhodC' hlnn1l ........ . 1
~;'nth Carolina ....... .
lt•Jlllt·»,;l•O ...•••......

'rexas .. - - - - - -- - - - . - - . _I
V1·rmo11t ............. .
Vir!!'.inia•. .............
\\~rst Virduia ....... .
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!J!l6, fl[)2
<ch 1, -171
5l)()

'·4: 7;;0

•l.t7
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2, l:?O
12.3, 015
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!i'.', 000
l, l:'t, 109
ii.i, •I IO
2, .~3fl, H!l l
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1. lioO, G:n
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l, l!JJ. 7!l;l
SI, 318
:i:H, 3P!J
:n, 680
1, 3:?l, Oll
-11, 3-lG
726, !ll5
:i:;, LOO '
6:?6, [115
11. 12·1
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1, -l3i, :l51
56, -151
J, lSJ, 05tl
83, 531
,139, i06
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827, 922
r,5, :i.10
1, n1, 2r,5
75, ()[lj
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-12, 4Gl
81, ,;39
!l, 2.:0
318, :,00
8, 3:?0
flO(l, ODG
47. 000
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50., 70-1
1,071,361
2, 665, 260
39, 9G-l
93. 274 .,
PO, 923
46, 000
3, 321, Wl
1, 306 1
2l7, 333
34, 000
703, (i06
43, 600
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1, ODS, (>02

I

362, 065
624, SOfl ,
li05, 4!17
1, H3, 15!l
1, 167, 28-}
-ms, 231
382, 896
1,603, 1-16
l:!2, 117
38, [)5!)
317, 697
b75. 407
4,330,210
67d, 470
2, 601, 946
86, ll:!9
3, 4.36, 4.J!)
212, 21!)
289, 667
936, 11!)
564, ,oo
329,613
712. 089 1
·12·1, 033
1, 0.,1, 351
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I Indians.

475, 510 1 · ....... ·1
160
h!2, 109
98
48
4 Oj'l
49 310
17 798
!J:
2
' 16
22, 794 ... . . . . . . . .. . ..... .
91, ()t,[l , •........
1
543, 1-12
38
28, 76:!
32
2-1, 5(i0 .... ..... .
;290
5, 762
3
63
17, 108 ......... .
189
2'22, mo
1
33
364, 210
71
173
1, 606
1
5
175, 391
2 ......... .
13, !J47
97
32
11, 8-l!.l
2
6, 172
159 . . . . . . . . . .
2, 369
4·1-1, 201
16
2
118,011
3
20
'i89 . . . . . . . . . .
63
357
3,152
580 .. ..... .. · 1 . . . . . -- . .
30, 658
15 . ....... .
52,081
29
140
3!.ll, 630 ... . .. ... .
1,158
63, 213
1
30
346
3, 330
177
65, 294
14
7
4, !)80 ......... .
19
415, 814
1
88
322, 331 ......... .
60
253, 475
25
403
!}2-1 ......... .
~o
512, 84 l
4
112
17,980 ...•.. _... ......... .
2, 113 .. . . . . . . . . 1
1, 017
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52;; :,49

102, :!21

I, 653, t337
1, lt:'5, !)7£}
346,377
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NATIVITY.

Total.. ........ -1 1, !)61, 803 , 38,113, 233133, 200, 740 ,-~ 835,106

'

''56, 179

30, 731

.
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born.
987,030
479,445
350,416
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11.'i, 879
ltl2, 781
1, 172, 982
2,024,693
1, 5:3!.l, Hi3
!J87, 735
316,007
1,257,613
665,088
578, 03,1
697,482
1,104,032
916,049
279, 009
81G. 1:n

1, 4!)!), 028
DZ, 245
23,690
288,689
717, 153
3, 2-M, 406
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2,292,767
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2, !)76, 530
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697,532
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28:l, 3Ll6
1, 21l, 40!)
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9,962
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!), 136
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•· No l'eports.

tNouc reportet1.

tNone.
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Sta.te.
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z
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-- - -1
2

3
4
5
G
7
8
!J
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11
12
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14
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A.la ...
Ala . . .
Ark .. .
Cal. . ..
Cal. ...
Cal. ...
Cal... .
Conn ..
Conn ..
Conn ..
Conn ..
Conn ..
Del .. .
D . C ..
D. C . .
Ga . . . .

·Mobile ..... . .... E. R. Dickson ............ . 32,034
Montgomery .. . .. __ . _........ . ............. . 10, ;j-:,
Little Rock ..... N . P. Gates .............. . l:.!, :.ltO
Oakland ....... . . F. M. Campbell .......... . 10, ::.oo
Sacramento .... . Wm . H. IIill ......... . ... . 16, 2::i:i
San Francisco ... J. Il. '\Vidbel' ............. . 140,47!!
Stockton . . . .. . . . Georp;e S. Ladd .......... . 10, 06Cl
Bridg_eport. .. ... Rev. Sylvester Clark (w) .. 18, fJG!J
Harttorcl .. . .... . C.R. l!'ishel' .............. . !!7, 180
New Ilaven ..... Ariel Parish ........... .. . 50,840
Norwich .... . ... N. H. iVhittemore ... .... . Hi, (i;i3
vVaterbury ...... M . S. Crosby ............. . 10,826
Wilmington ..... David W. Harlan ......... . :io, 8~ l
Georgetown (bi.. J. O. Wilson (c) .••..•..... 11 , :lt' I
Washington (b) .. J. O. Wilson (c) ..••••...••. lOfl, l !i!J
Atlanta .............. . ..................... . 21, 7,-1!)

~;:::: ti~~~~t~.:: :::::: .~:-~.e~.l~
:: ::::::::::::::::
W. II. Baker ....... ...... .
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Ga . . . . Savannah . . . . . . .
Ill .... Aurora .... . ....
Ill .... Bloomington . ...
Ill .... Chicago .........
Ill . . . . Gales burgh . . . . .
Ill . . . . Peoria . . . . .. . . . .
Ill . . . . Qni11cy...... . . . .
Ill .... Rockford ........
Ill . . . . Springfield......
Incl ... Evansville ......
Iucl ... Fort Wayne .....
Ind . . . Indianapolis . . . .
Intl ... Lafayette .. .....
Incl . . . Madison ..... _. .
Incl ... New Albany ... .
Incl . .. Terre .Ifaute ....
Iowa . Bmlington ......

i~::::
Iowa ..

Iowa ..
Iowa . .
Kar,s ..
Ky ....
Ky .. ..
41 Ky ....

30

40
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:~

~~~~l~1~ll~~:::

'\V. B. Powell ............. .
S. M. Etter ............... .
J. L. Pickard ............. .
J. B. Roberts.......... . ..
J. E. Dow ............... .
Thomas iV. Mn.cfall (g) . .. .
,James II. Blodgett (/1) ... . .
J:uues C . Bennett (l) .•• ••
Alex. M. Gow ............ .
James n. Smart .. ....... .
A. C. ShoHbridgo ........ .
J. T. Morrill ............. .
C. E. Emmerick ... .. ..... .
Georp:o Lymn.n (p) ....... .
iVilliam IL Wiley ........ .
'\Villiam l\I. Bryant . ... ... .

·w:E.'c{-~~ii;;:::::::::::::

l.i, :)~!)
10, ~10
28, :.!:J5
11 , lli:.!
14 , :;no
:2!)8, !)77
10, 1;,8
:.!·J, t<-1!)
21, ().}:.!
I 1, 01!1
11

:m1
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•18,2 11
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I~, 10!!
J,l, .,fl(,
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Dubuque ..... ... Thoma!! liardy (J>) .•••.•.. J8. 1:34
Keokuk ......... '\V. '\V. ,Jamison .......... . 1'' ~Gr
Leavenworth .... P. J. '\Villi ams ........... . 11:
Covington ....... Dr. J'. W. liall . ...... ..... . :.! I, :,05
Lexington ............................ .
I I, 01
Louisville (r) .... G<•orge II. Tingley,jr (,·) .. 100, i.i:J
i:;, o~i
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3 IQ'.J
1;7!J:?

I 1~
1
1 .-

3, 1.'i::!
27, t-!J7

1

':!, 16il

4-IG

,J-lG
4-Hi
4-lG

.J-lfi
5-:.H
(i• . 17

G-:H
!i-'.H
li--~1

G-:.!L
{i-:.!1
fi-:ll
G-:.!1
G-:.!1
G-:ll
H-:.!1
G-:.!1
1;...:.!L
(i-':ll
G-':ll
G-2l
G-':ll
IHH
(i-':ll
G-:.!l
5-21
5-:.!1
5-'-21
;°>-:?l

8, 2.;~
JO, ffi
4,:li3

:i,fi(i!l ••••••••
7, '.!~tl

3,

j!)

.. -·;i:o:i;
li, ·lOJ

··\200'( ';,-.j;:
:1, :::.!S
4, Ji:l
!:O, 2~0

:3, ~:!-'
G, n:ll
JO, fi!J:.!
:3, ot,:J

I

'.!, 4•i
:I, OJl
•l'J, ,.~

'..!, lG:i
:.!, £13:i
3, 1;1
i-2. Gi,.!
~. 11:.r;

10, 2:i

:J. ;il7.?

t!, :!'l!l
1-1,n:;
5, 3~0

'!. G-11
~·~

•.•J3_

:»-~1
.i-':ll

5--:ll

G--:lO
li-':!O
G-'211
G--20
0--:.!l
·1-:.!l
·l-:.!L
·l-21

·1-':ll
:'>--:!0
5--1:,

a ThP e are <lish-ict school11, aud the acting visitor J1as 11ot !<<'pa1 ate<l th e primary from
,lcpnrtrnc·nl•.
b ..._-ot ir)clwlia!!: tho colorecl rhools.

c , np1·n11tr,ucl1mt of whit,\ 11chrml;i only.
d Gramrnar ~fopartrn!'ltt. coant·<·tcil with primary <fopnrtmcnts.

e Inclwlc-. L11:h a111l w,rmal pnpil,i.

f A VCra!!: nnmhf·r hnlo112i11!!:, A tten,lnnco not givrn.
!/ 'l, h!l l,itc !lttp<'rmt<·urlent, ,J. \V. Drown, furnished this r('port of the school, of Q incy.

h I nnc-rpal of i\' t Jli••h :chOQI
i Unr linb1 .
"
·
j 'Wholo unml)cr of school.room .
k pproximntd ·.
l Prom 1,riut l r port of :nmu I Willard aup riut ·ndent for ,·1 ar ·u<liug ,Jnly 11, l·,
m E lmntcd.
'
'
" ·

3 :;;
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and attendance, ancl the statistics of prirnary and grammar schools.
Grammar schools.

Primary schools.
Pupils.

Teachers.

....

Pupils.

Teachers.

...;
0

0

'"

~~

(!)

,::,

.a'"

$

s

a5

~

0

<D
~

(!)

~

(!)

cd

a5

.a

s:::I

]

s
E0
s:::: ~~ s(!) .s0
30
~
§
~
(!)
0
@
:::I
;z;
E-i
fi-l
:z;
~
E-i
R
:z; ;"1 R
~
E-i
E-i
R
~
- - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - --- - - --- - - - ------1
23
22
21
17 18 19
20
16
10 11 12
13
H
<D
~

--

----------------------------------45

16

21

2

5

9
32
15
alO
14
44
4
98

18
14
28
15
8
10
jl5
m5
40
27
60
23
6
42
27

24
31

79
47

106
81
47

~

33
123
20

2
2

.2

n7
9
13
2:J

13
21
18
264
15

11

2 ::::
2
16
1
13

4

1
2

75

21
18
259
14

62
6
98

12

17

59

36
34
36
52
32
60
23
21
3S
27
23

11,

493

1,605
472

410

451

1,201
1,221

1, 1:n
927

62 ... ............ .
6
98
2, 448
2, 372

899
965
1,290
12, 749
861

5
2

6

2

2

1
13
9

2
24
10

8
9
84
3

8
10
11
108
13

2,332
2,148

6
14

6
2

75
15

17

2,823
407
4,820

2

15

4
32

3

16
4

26

32

10
18
457
540
997
20
14
421
439
860
7
831
795
1, 646
33
1~3
3, 359
3, 234
6, 593 d23
4
21
1, 166
616
550
32
........ fl, 565
36
1, 500
1, 350
2, 850
8
34
k816
810
1,626
40 ... ... .. . ... . . . . 1,616 (m)
54
1, 487
1, 368
2, 855
7
31
G70
679
1, 349
31
60
1, ;;07
1, 587
::J, 094
25
604
611
1, 215
8
21
809
827
1, 636
42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 406
3
30
809
655
1, 464
10
31
633
681
1, 314

49 ... 50.
11
13

..i; 030. ... -[)(if). . .i 009.
400

355

755

(q) .••..• ·••··· ..•••....•.. . ... ······ ..

2

·--22· 1···24· ··i:253· --i;24s· ··2:5oi·
31

28

22

3,000

81

r:::: ::::~~~: ::::~~~: ::~~ ~~~: ___:_:::::::::::-----7-

31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

··2oi" :::::::: ::::::::

s31 "i230°
24
1
33
24
u23 . . . . .... .. .... ..
:.IL
36
36
2L
26
31
5
23
26
26
10
62
62
75
7
320
327
327
1
327
328
1!)

1,395

.... .. . .
.... . . ..
552
....... .
... ... ..
5, 186
7, 561

23

1

3

42S
4

3
8

17
3
9

1

11

804

1,540

1
3

10
11
12
13

2

170

219

225

263

159
389
417
4,342
488

1,852
464

1,697
374

3,549
848

203

371

79
826

119

8S3

574
198
1,709

396

381

777

242
459
315
11,Q,13

95

492
934
656
10,538 e 21, 581
195
100
250
475
341

7c 132

101
168

281

285

1()3

'

26

11
15

2

2!)

3L

158
603

219
644

8

8

1()6

203

1, 2,17
399

3
7

12

80
250

!)0
24!)

150
499

111
180

119
195

230
375

15

7

7

37'1

12

3

9

2
2
38 .......... .
9
2
13
2
2
21
1
1
9
5
3
27
37
) / 168
37 / .o 407 I

Primary all(l grammar arc united.

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
35
36
34
37
38
3!)

(q)

g ······ --·s· ···--s·

l!)

300
566

9
14

;)

14
15
16
17
18

f:i56
204

2
1

3
5

4

5
6
7
8
9

20
21
22
23
24
25

724

366

12

--9:sog· ::::: :::::: ::::: ::::::: ······ ·· :::::::: :::::::::

1, 335
. . .. . . . . ........
. . . . . . . . 1, 749
603
1, 155
. -- . . . . . 1,040
. . . . . . . . 2, 452
5, 718 10, 904
6, 2-16 13, 807

............. _..

10
20

6
20
11
403

4

736

2

15
4

64

96

10
30
193
477

3,269
9,678

3,506
8,634

80
603
160
282
921
6,775
18,312

40
41
42
43
4,1
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52

o Rep?rt by \V. II. Scars, presillent of boarc1 of educn,tion for the west side of Des Moines River, con, taming but two-thh'<ls of tho 1iopulation of tho city of Des Moines.
p Secretary of boarcl of education.
'1 M.r . Ifardin says: "Oar schools a,ro mostly in large buildings, contn,ining primary, secondary, and

gr~rnmar graclcs, and cannot be classifi d as yon have them.''
r P. YH·hels, assistant supc•rinlendent German cleparLmenl.
B Inclncling JO Getman untl 3 music.
t Includin~ 14 Grrman.
u Includes intermediate.
v Chairman of ·. S. C'ommittre.
w l'resid nt of tho board of Nlucation.
z This is for tho mouths of 'cptcmllor and October only.
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I.-SiatiMics of pri

CL.\SS A-PAnT

State.

Name of city.

.

1J

Name of superintendent.

~
p

s

z

;.,.

1

2

I

3

~!

Mass ..
*af!s ..
.ru.ass..
Mass ..
Mass ..
Mass ..
Mass ..
Mass ..
Mass ..
:1Iass ..
Mass ..
.Mass ..

6v
ti6

Mass ..
Mass ..

67
68

Mich ..
Mich ..

69

Mich ..
Mich .. Jackson ........ .
Minn . Minneapolis . . ...
Minn . St,. Panl .........

53

g~
~6
v 7

i~58
61
62
63

70
71

72

Z,~•

75

76
'77
78

7!)
80
81
82
83
84

85
86

Cambridge ......
CC'hlrn rlestown ....
e1sea . . . . . . . . .
Fall River .......
Haverhill .......
Lawrence .......
Lowell ..........
Lynn ...........
NowBedford ....
Nowbur.yport ...
Salem .. .........
Spring.field ......
Taunton . ...... .
,vorccstel' (i) ....
Detroit ..........
EaBt Sn11;inaw ...
Grancl llapids ...

MMiss .. IIVicks.~_m·gh .....
o . .. ·ann1ua1........
Mo ... Kansas City . . .
Mo ... . St. Josc•ph .......

'1

E.Il.Jfale ............. .. .

3!),G34

BTenj. l!p'. T weod............
racy . 0 hoeYers (b).....
M. \V. Tow ks bury . . . . . . . .

2:J, :12:1

B. A. . Sitwycr.. .... . ......

Gilbert E . lloocl...........
Charles Monill . . . . . . . . . . .
Bowman ·w. Brood (.f)....
Henr,vl!'.Ilarrington ..... .
F. D. Hnrnhnm ([J) • • . • . • • •
Joun, Kiml>all.. .. ... ... . . .
E. A. ll11bbar<l............
\V
·w,ttcrman.........
Albert P. Marhlo. .. . .. . . .

,v.

Duane Doty . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
II. S. Tarlll'll...... .. ......
.A. J. Dan ids..............
Jolrn B. Milcholl (j) . . . . . .
Name 1101, g-iven.. ... . . . . ..
,Johu 1-.fat,touks...... . . . . . .
~ .C~. IIasi.c ._··:· ······· ····
0 . . 1 lutt:11111:;011 .. .......
John H. Phillips ......... .
Et1war<l B. Kcwly .......... 1
William T. llarriB .........
. ... . . .... .. .... . . ..... . .. . .

N . ll .. Na. Ima .. ....... E. ll. Davit1 . .......... ....
N.J ... Camucn ......... \VilliamP.1-lmitb ..........
N. J ... Eliz:ihcth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
N. ,J. .. lJobokcn ........ L. :;,,r. DrMv . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
N.J ... ,TcrsovCity ...... 'iVilliamL.])ic:konsou .....
N. J ... Newark . .' ....... Gcor~c H. SPani. .. ........
N . .J . .. Xew Drnnswick IL If J'il'rco . . . . . . . ... . . . .
N.J ... J>atrrf;Oll ........ s. C. Hm;forrl .............. ,

~i ~:¾::

91

Trnton ........ . Corudi1H1Sln•1'h<'l'd .... ....

tUJil6

;;,'i!
l 4.J
>:'U7

-1:n

.3-l;j

!i-151
~., · , I :3, li".!:i
5-1:i

40, 0213

5-15

clti,

2~, 2:i:1
21,:3:20
B, 5!J;3

5-1.i
5-15
1

5-1.i

117 15-1:i

1

I

1

rn~ ·.· 1:..

.,,

-

7. 16\J
-1,81-.!

:i,s:,o

:i,;;;;o

I ;,:\~'2

,,,,,.

~·
-

5, Ci:!'i
il, 3 lll

:i, '·Ol

2, ~,:Ji,
I, 1; 1
4, UU:i
:!, ~'~I
'iJ>l '.1
,;, i
2-:, 'ii!l J l, 5.::!
:i, o_;;
I, !IOI

21,
26, ·,o:J

5-1.i

18 (i;l!l
41: 105
70, :i7i
11 :J:i0
S07

5-:!0

rn:

5-:.!0

11,417

5-:20

1:1 Oflfi

:;-:!I

120: 0:lO
1'J, ,l(}
10, 1.. ,

:.i-:! I
:.!, ·IOU
~-~ 1 ···., ·•1_-1· ·· j ·"oo··--j
,>-~ 1
~.
,0
,
;i-:H
·l, O-l'i
~·.:(~
'.!
5
5-'.! I
;;,HUii
:i-·JI
!'li, :31.! -! 4, ~ G

:.!O, t>:l'.!
:.!O, 2'. l"i

2",:;lti
J0.i, 0:i!)

5-1.i

:;_•.Jl

5-'.!l

I

I

1

·l-'.!l
4-:.!L
·l-:H
:;-Ill
:i-1 >1
:>-18

o~,.•

;,-1~
5-18
;,-It!

:!2,1:'il

:::-- 1~

l.i,

4, lli7
:i, :.!'.10

5-J.>

10, ;,J:l

2001;;

.,, ,,.,0

:i, :wt

:i, 01.>

:.!, I~:!

4, 4-J
8, ;lJO

l, J".!

.•..•

n4, :,on
:!, ;,O{J

.• ••(i'.~

:n,mn 15-l8

fi-~I
X. Y ..
I ;,-'.!L
:X. Y .. Brnokl_yo (p) . .. !. ,v. l.111c·l,lt•y . ... ..•...... ;;!)(;, o:l!l ;,-:21
91 N. Y .. BnJT'.t1o ... . ...... 'J'. Lotl1rop .. ...... . ...... . iii, 71 l :.-'.!I
!).j N_:. Y .. (1>h1,c•s (,ri) .•••.• ::'IL ll11hh:11·<l..... .. .. . ....
J;;,::.ii :",-:ll
06 ••· Y .. Elmi1·:1 ....... . .. , lL II. ltorkwPll (,") .... ... . l.i.8ii:1 :i-:.!l
!)7 • . Y .. Lorl,po1t ..... . .. ,Ja11ll's Fc·r~11soll. . ........
1·2 ·U'i :,-:!I
!18 N. Y .. .X<·wl,nr'.!11 ..... TI. A ..}1111<· ,. • • • • • • • . . • • •••
li , VI I :i-·2 1
!Jf> .,:. Y ..• ·«'wYork ....... Jf e11rv Ki,ldlu ............. !)4:!, :J!l:1 :i-.!L
100 K. Y .. , (J •1lc11shnrgh(11t) n. B.·L,m 1 ,· .. . . . . ... . .. .. JO, ()'jfj ;,-:!L
101 X. Y .. (},;w1·'.!1> ..... .. . V. ('. l)011ila1-1,i .. ...... .... :!O,!llO 5-.!l
JO:! ~. Y •. l'n11:rhkf·1•psi•· ... J:ic·hnrrl B1 it taiu (11)......
:lU, O·O ;;-:.!l
10-l • . Y •• 1:nclw t•·r . ...... H..\. Ell ill . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . (i:!, :i.-1; 5-:!1
1l.t<>111P (q ...... (). C. II:ttTingtrm. .. ....... . 11, OO'J 5-:H
10 ! , :.
}·· \··el ,rn r-ta1ly .... K. 11. llow,• .... ...... .... 11,0:!!i ;,-'.!l
• ••· \" .. ; 1nnun ........ E1lwar1l S111ith . .•... ... ... 4:1. 0:,1 :",-:JI
111~ ••· •·· 1•1_)~:(,n)
•... ...• \\"1lliamK,•rnpl .......... ,W,Hi,i ;>-:.!I
,
10
• · 1' ..
t1ca ....... . ... Awh·,·w :'\11-)Itllau . . . .. . . . :!':', :::Ol , :-,-'.!l
9, W
<t I:',om ."t:!tc• 11p<'1intcnde11t' rqwrt fin I iO.
I.,:.". upenntenclent. 'l 11H·y I'. <;Ji •cv<'r , diairman of IIi:;h ."chool Committee.
r I h_i miml,, r lnelucle 1:2::; ntt, 11(\in~ 1•n·11i11:?: schools.
cl . t,1tl ,1c r,f J iO. J 111p1·rf'cc1.
r; I,n ·ludrnz t.carh 1· ol' J>• nman hip awl mu ic.
J C_hnlnuan of hool cornmltt '<'.
!I . r·rtt.1n· c,f ·boo] co1mnit 1,, •.
~ ,lnclud, .i~nlor grade of pupil .
~ I b • tati t1 of \\',,re •,iter an• fur tlrn vrru· 1· ;0,
; I h," or,
·
k ,., nnn r, ml lnterm •11iat C',nmbln1!<I.
l 'l hi II rl 1dc prim ry nml ~·. u,mnr "111101 •
m rotn t l:i t 1· pon of U1t ."tnt up ·1 · ut •U(ient.
!l2
!l3

~· o1~~

18, .i-17
2fi, 7uli
J:l, OOil
28, O;ll

tG.-,''u'.

1_!>_

a7,ll:!!l

Ci,
:l,
::;,

t~~~i'.i?>.::::::
L'. 1:: ki:~:~~·::::::::::::::: ~~}~i
Ri11glwmto11 ..... Georgl' L. F:,rnham .. ..... l:.?. !i'. I:!

X. Y ..

5-13

~l~
:.>-1.>

::!!, ;.!liO
l!J,;ili.i
:110, !'Ii-I
Nebr .. Omaha . . . . . . . . . .
!G, O :J
N . II . . Couconl (m)..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :!, ·!-I l
N. IL. Mm1chestor .. ... ,Toseph G. J~dg1•rly... .. ... :.!:J, :;:Iii

Mo .. .. St. Louis . ..... ..

87 1

88

--:-----7-1 __

G

--

'! I

'.! 3,U
:!. 300

1, !)j;i
·l , II

•
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anti grnrnmar schools, <fc.-Con tiu nod.
Grammar scbools.

Primary schools.

3 ~~
-

.s
H

~~

~

Pupils.

Teac.l10rs.

Pupils.

Teachers.

,..;
0

3
H

$

§

~~

~

~~

o

~

3
H

~
:sH z

R
i
~
z ~ R
~
R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

l"'i

1
23
22
21
20
17 18 l .9
16
14
l5
10 11 12
13
-- ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------- - - - - - - 65 ······ ................. .

65
4:J

20
41 ....
12

22
::16

21
4:.!
52

52
43
10

H
35

2,034

559

586

J., 145
2,945
817
1,950
2,318
1 831

•12

1,000

396
950

5:.!
44

1,243

1,075

421

35

57;5

625

504
1, 657

49

24
37
47
49

493
!Jl9
855
1, 116

G4

{j;"j

:H

16
10 . . • .
15 1....
4:i
65 I 1

43
22
36
21

:-17
47

lt874

1, 219
1, 772

1, (i77

··20-i:::: ... 2i· ... 2i· --~'.~~~- --~·-~~~11

42

20

25

~1 I:::.

J~

10

51

3

,12
25

9GB

1, 116
220
86G

7
5
3
]3

25
4
8

60

(i7

52

{i2
;J4

3

10

2
3

24

eIO
4

45

21

1; 200
997

9

3

40
27
16

2,5711

5

4

28

6
13
60

6
4
6
6
3

45
11

1,729

2,335
3,449
5,273

1,039

7

], 778

2

2, Otl4
570

5
k25
8

2:

~~

i~ I ·i-~~f --i-~if -T~ir :

1,891

. . ....... . ............ . . .
2,654
1, 1177
767
7l0
918
1:3
1, 180
602
5i8
26
1,000
525
47:5
24
2,008
91!:J
1,089
55

32

7
3

2~

2(!0
1,025

7
10

3

58

6
4

2
2

7

28
8

15

257

3:U

62
64
!J
6
9

1,336
l, 1136

1,371

:H

480
260

· ·· ·1· ---:- -----:-

ms

702
1,171
1,896
581
2,707

3,028
407

1,592

177
280

1.50
400

130

l;J

1,

933

943

51

5fi

3
4

1, 6-10

44 .........•. . ... .
61i5
503
30
3G4
338
19
559
612
32

970

500

249

::::i~i: ::::i~i: :::::;ib:

53
54

55
5(i

57

58
59
60
61
6:!
6:J
64
65

66
67
{i 8

69
70
71
72

73
74
75
76
77

.. ~'. .. .~ ... ~~·~ ... ~~~ ... '.'. ~:~ -1 -.'.'. ~~'.. '. ~~'. ~~~ ... ~~ .... ~~ ... ~~ ... --~~~ ... ~·- ~~'. ... ~·- ~~~ .... ~·- ~~~. 78
7!)
-~:i,i. ··· · ·--:Ji/ ... :30· ···s1ci· ·--·iii ... i."oti1· ···ii- ····ii· ··ii. ----i:.r" ····322· ·· ··345 . ·····667. l:'0
t:n
n
:!;.!
22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
809
7
1
13
14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
625
48

......
2fl

;3
11

27

100
!Ji:j
J8
47
27

2
·5·)

3
24
41:! l

;3

21

2

10

51

-----20
100
101
18

1,225

1,275

---··--·

··-·····

511
3,000
3,209
460

40 --····-·
27
640
3
24

481

(ill

2,700
3,110
410
........

710

q70
:J!J8
14,591

q."iS
4tl1
J3 {il4

J 903

l:'2
8:1
84
~5

:n:i

Bli
8i

2, 500

16

5

11

16

225

275

500

1, 122
5, 701i
Ii, 319

3
11
11

4

21
ll4
60
9
15
2

25
76
75

294
950
1, 6:20
Hi5

334
953
1, 3oO

628

12

15

870 -- -- - --- - -4
6
2,174
6
8
1,350
128
l:i7!)

5
G

28 205

38

[)

19

8

32

31
8
:J2:\

3
34

l1
3!J5

3: 000

208

·· -·---- ------··

570

88

8!)
HO

175

205

380

700
14:3
6, Oj2

574
l 65
6, 72:.l

1,274
:!08
12, 774

-~ ::::1---~~- ·--~~- ·---~~~ 1····-r;~~-1__ ~:_1~~- -~'_i_ ·- -~~- -~~~- ---~~~- : :::::: : :::::::·
~:f t~ ··· ·sis .. ···5!is· ~;: :~~ i ----~- ~ I ~ .... iio· .. .. iso· ···· ·2riil.
it~ .:~: 1,31~ ·21,'i24· ·,iG,-621 . J:Uil --94 ... i1n· -~11· '·i:03ii. ·iu:s14· ·i,i,'i22· .. 3o;i;iii;.
- -~2,622

2~ ····

1

1,3~~

··

·· -

-

-

-

-

_

__ ,

__

------

-------·

•

• • ••••

10

3:.l

:12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1;; __ _ _
Ii . . . .

:rn

30 ...............

2G

:.!G

----- ---- ............
31 .. 2. 1f 1~6
;J;.!

••••

30

30

58!)

523

-······

G

1,011

a

J, ll2

12

. ....... ········ ·-·····

2Jat 2, ~~~
1,077

J,2H

•••••

sl, 615

4,

~~~

2,291

.....

------

1
......

lU

•

•

37!J 1

••• 1 •••••••

97

------ ----20

-

···

·

·

··--··

--------·

n ........

107

.......

i ...... 1~ I 2~

wl2 ..... .

---·

;J8

20

2, 38:.l

2,441

··· · ····

....... .

~~ri

G05

m
6:!4

1, 69:.l
232
4, 8:13

245

91
fl2

1K1
!J4
95
9fi
97
98
9!1
100
]01
10:!
]03
104
105

630

JO(j

], 220

107
108

n E . I irnatcd.

srltnols,'' a gra,le between primary and grammar, aull having ten frmal<'
tlt1•
l'rimar.r
~,-1,·1
·,•t,11·,· of
of
ion.
·11111m:ir
:.1 ,~1~'.'\lSti:'li'/i\'i\'./;'.~ :~t::;;.-';:;;:;;:,f';:;.1::;\::::::;-';;,,~_mittmar, a111l l1igil sc:hool.
J;111111', , ',•w York, Dr. R. E. F11ltu11, c-l1·1·k lma1·d of Pdt1eatior.
o ThiH 11u:l11clc1:1 tea" mi1ldlc
t1·ac-lt1·t·,s.

p Fn, 111
la!lt ,'tate allll l:t!-!l C'ily rPpnrt.
'1 E ti,natPcl.
tlc•part 11w11ts arl' connrctNl with ~rrnrnmar sc·hool!l.
r
till' hoa:·cl
1,1l11c·a1
R I;
a111l prnuary r1·imrt1·1l all to:?:CI hi>r, l1Pi1t~ in sam e lmil1liug, ancl gracl 11, with ouo pri11cipnl.
t,

ln tt- r 1111•1li:,t,• i11 ,- t1•atl of' !,:r,1111111.1r. ,.\,h·a.1111,cd for high au,! frt•e ac:ul,·my i11st1·:ul of c-orpor,ltt. Tho
t o t ;1l um·ul1111cul>1 uut ~1vc11.

Ji

'

1~

,
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TABLE

IY.-SCilOOL STATISTIC~' OF CITIJ:. CC1.·T

Cr.,vs A-P.un I.-.)/ali ·ti

State.

.Name of city.

of

Name of superiuten<lent.

--

/

-

---1------

,3

1

-

6

4-

i--7

S

9

- -- 1 - - - -- - - : - -- - - -- - - - -

109

no

111
112

113
114
11.5
llti

117
118
1]9

120
121
122
.U3
J:.!4
12:i
12fi
127
128.
129

N.C ... Wilmington .... ·1:i\-1iss Am>' M. nradlr.v (a) ·1 l::l, 44G
Ohio . . .ci-kl'On .......... Samuel Fin,lley ........... 10,006
Ohio . . C iucirrnati ...... John Ha11co{'k." ............ 21(i, :.!:l!)
Ol1io .. Clev<•ln,nd ... .... A. J. Bi<-koff.............. 9:.!, 8:.!!1
Ohio
Ohi'o
Ohi o
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

Pa ... .
Pa . . . .

Pa ... .
Pa ... .
Pit ... .
I >a, . .. .

Pn .. .
Pa ... .

Pa ... .

1:rn

l>a ... .

131
132

}'tl . . .

P:t ... .

n3 R I .

134
1:35
1:iu
1:17
13tl
13!1

140
l-11
142
143
144
14:i
1~6

1n
148
1-19

150

RI.
H. U

Tc·1m.
Trim.
Trxas
'l't XHS
Utah.
0

Columbus ....... ·,, •. :hlit{'h,· 11. ........ ... ... ,
Dayton (d)...... 1Vanei1 Higlt>y . . . . . . . . . . .
Hamilton . .. .. . . Al1;to11 JWi;;........ . ......
Pnrtr;rn011th ..... JolinJ~olLcm .

·············!

Sar.dm1k:v ....... L S. Tlwmpson (e) . . . . . . .
Spri11gfield ...... C. II. ]~,·ans ...... .........
Tol,·do .......... lJ.l<'.DP'\Yolf. ............
Zanesville . ...... Ah·a F. Wilr;-; ... .. . . . . . . . .
.A llleght•11y...... A. T. Donth,·11 (r/...... . .. .
A. llei1tow11 ...... Jt. K. ]~11cl1rle ....... ... .. · 1
AH0011a ......... ,Jolrn nlilkr... .. .. .. ..... .
J~rie ............. JJ. S. ,f011e;-;... .. . . . . . . . . . . . l!l, (i~(i
IlnniKhmgh .... Dailit>l S . Bnn,H ..... . .... 1 :.!:I, 104
La11ca~tPr . ...... DaYi<l Ern11;-; (h)... . . ... . . 20, 2:1:3
l ' hib!lt>lphia .... JI. ·w. Hallill'(·il (i) .... ... G7~. 0:!:!
J'ittRhul'gh .. .... Gt•orp:c .J. Luckey........ PG, 07!i
Rt•adi11g ........ T. Sc•q•n1.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :J:3, n:io
S('rnnton ....... · 1 J osq,11 Ho11Py . . . . . . . . . . . . :l;i, O!l:l
Will inrnspol't .... A.H. Hul'II(' .. . . . . . . . . . . . I lli, o:io
York ............ ,Y. JI. Shelley..... .. . ..... JI , 00'.l
Newpol't ........ A. D. Small." ............
l:!,:i:!1
]'!'ovidt'nce ...... J>n11it-l L<•:1c l1... ..... .. ...
Citl, !JO·I
Ch:n·lC'ston ______ ]~. ::\1. (l1·i11l{P . . ... ..........
IH,9;)0
1\fernphis .. . .. ... H. ('. Sla11_:.J1tn... . ... . . . 40, :.!:.!fi

NaRJl\·ille . ___ ... H. Y. Cal,l,v<dl.. _.... _....

1\~/1::~1:1~:::::: J:r/;;:;1·,/J:. (',:r:~i:'.. :::::::

1

3,(i!!O
1,i 0
5-:H 112, u:; :!\I, tiiO
5-21
3:.!, Iii 1:l, J,4
5-21
r11,:m;; 5,t,-:3
;>-:.!l
hl, 090
15-:.! 1 1·.. ...... 1, :1:-is
5-21
3,40:J
:!.OG'i
2-21 . . . . . . . • . 1, ;;,,
5-ill
-1, ni
:!. 41'.!
!l,L:17
li,4i6
5-21
4, :.!:l:.!
:.! :!:II
Ci-:.!l
11!, !17~
/ 6-:.!l
6-\!J
2 ;!!•:.!
6-1!1

4: :iOO

(i-:.!l

<i-\!l
6-:.!L

lt~i
t~{

:.!l, 000
. . •••. . •• . . • ••
4, ('00
:i, '-"-'
. . . .. . .•.•..
:!,;.oo
1,4-.,
1:1. OIJO

t~i Ji:~~~

•, -;-;-

·'

.1-1 . ... ii1~i;· .. :i·i
!i-21
:1. :J:lO
I, 109
;>-':!l
(i, 1-0
•w
;;-21
:!. ilO
;,-:.!I
:.!,r31
500
;,-:.!I
l'i, 3,_
3 ._- i
c·1--••1
I'~' ,','•,
1···,
•> 1c"
•>
.,.,,
•l-:!O
.,,,l.l!,
3,517

lr<, !l:iO
JO, W:.!

11•,1 ·•-11
_r
1:.!, 'Hi-1
ii, ·IHI
l:.!,Gli:l

, :?:J~

I,

1.
1,

~'~

.,,
:t,

11 ·M

;ii, 0:1

-1··

4

U-21

(i-~O

1:(m1
1!1, :.!:.!!I

l
_2 I

5-211

:2.\ ~Ci;)

fi~I:i~~~z:_f
:':r:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Hj~r:
n r
r

t
1
w·11 1
Va .. . .A
Va .. . Norfolk (n) ..... ,nlliarn '\\'. Lamh (1') •• •.•
Va .. . PC'ten,hnr rrh . . . Sid1w\· II. OwPllH . . . . • • • . •
Va .. . J>nrti<mou1h ..... ,J. F. ('ro('k,•r .............. '
Va .. . Jti!'hrnonrl. .... .. ,I. JI. lli11ford. .. . . . . . .... ..
"\-\'.Va \\ 'l J('(• 1·ll11£ . . . . . . ·1 I'1 • •',--,, \\··l 11·Jll lll'I . . . . . . . . .. ...
\\'iH .. . Foml dn Lac. .. Thomas:-;. \\'1ii.d1t... .. ..
Wis .. . ~Jilw:111ker ...... F. C. Lnw ........... ·.. ...
\\'is .. . U><hko~h ......... U. n.l>all' .. ~············ · ,
Vt .. .

3 1,2'i4
30, 47:!
ll, 081
J0,502
1:1, 000
1:.!, 65:.!
'.ll,!il"-1
10,011
;;:1, J!:0
1:1, !:!t'•l
JO, lilO

I 5-:.!1
G-21

I

tl~ ········· ···i ···

1-:!0

•l-:.!0

4, -11.-.

·- 55)

-----

rt ,\_liHK B.rn,ll,·:, iH r,011nty <·xami1wr of' . ·p ,1· 1111110,·<·r '01111t_v..
.
1, 1111· p1·111111r., an,\ µ;rannuar /ll"P l!iv<•JI tog-1•th1·1·, u111!,•1 · l111• lit•:11l of pr11nary.
I' ]';i,tinJllfP(l.
// From I IH· ];i,;t r<·pnrt of U11•. 'ta(<' supPiillll'lHl< ut.
I' ,\rti11!! supr•ri11t,·ml<-11t.
J I1wl11rl,·H !,,·rnian :11Hl 1111r·lassifiP1l fuhnol,i.
'I ·,·ho 1 '.l" nl ~a111·s,·i l1<1 al'e ,·lasHl'tl a,; pri111ar.r :t1HI hi!!h.
.
i, ~tr. lw , ..• I" <·0·111tv 1111w•1i11t('IHl<'11t. lfon. \\"illi 1111 l'. Bl'inton i~ vrr·. 11le:1t of tJ1
r
• 1li11·d111H ,_. r th1· i-ity ol Lmu·aKl<·r.
Thi;; dty alHu ha~ filt1·1·11 111in1k ~c110ul
1tl1 -1
.,i·cTctnr.,· of th1• lwanl nl 1•<lllf·,tlio11.
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STATISTICAL TABLES.
L'G 10,000 INHABITANTS OR MORE-Continued.

and grammar school8, ,fc.-Continued.
Grammar schools.

Primary schools.
Pupils.

Teachers.

~

~

~
~

,..;

c:,;
~

§

f<i

a.:
oil

3
0

------ ------ -------·

14

:26
b]5

7Z

74
2
11

H
33d
173
82

14
412
175
93

430
9, 4fi0
4,039
], 586

. - -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:20
17
20
514
~2
22
22
57:'l
;!
f 18
;10'..l
19
21

:10
62

940

:m

4
9
4

;39

J9

2
18
5
:;o '15
13
a
lf-2
14!)

(itl

25
54
45
41
30
2:.1
35
40
:l7
70:i
14!J
90

:~ i i~
;!(J

20

:i:l
:l . · - .

60
31

iii ' ?

11

~

20
6:.l
40
4l

721
1,801
826
1, 4fJ:3
83!)
~~
5t:O
40 I
8:2()
5;;
1, ~01

I

8UO

40

i05
140
90

I

3, GOO
1,724

rn
415

,~
845

1;:
(i:l

:20
GO
31

I

4:il
2, 777
60:J

i

2
::
/iO
q4:2
:l8 I

I~

Y~f

fi:l

97,1

...

···iul

,.e;

10

~o
10

21
200

-

·--- - - -

_ 22

23
427
2,216
198

452
3,318
792
1

il I 111 ·1&1
w

12

5 ......

~ ~

H

227

i~ r--··ij,i " """"iiilo"

rn /

9
:l.3

~

-- --- - -

:,
1
110

i~1

113

114
11:i
116
117

208
340
314
180
750

118
ll!l
]~0
1:!l
12-2
1:1:i
rn4

2, 201

1s:3

l 59
20U
475
5j9

I:![;
l:.!G

rn1

1, 552
405

121'

1\!!I
1:10

4

:S
rJ'i
l

11

1l1~ 10
I

1~:~;~ ---3· 1·-·-~:. --~~- ----~8- --~·-~~~
1, 102
1,919
3,805 . . . ..
4
5
9
70
119
. . . . . . . . 3, 603 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _. . . . . .. _. .
43:cl
947
5
4
1
5
96
112
996
6
2
5
7
164
176
481
494
997
3
1
6
7
151
163
742
1,46:3
4
2
4
6
85
95
1,845
3 646
10
5
18
23
374
377
775
1: 601
(.g) ........... ------ ......... 1...
2, 862
28 .. .. .. . . . . .
58
1, 06(;
1, 135
1,369
763
1,622
6
3
a
6
,3
80
1, 215
4
4 .. .. .
4
85
74
635
774
1, 594
3
6
6
llA
86
2, 503
]1
3
11
14
2;!0
25,5
1,302
1, U55
4
2
10
12
248
261
855
_il96
62 744
806
3, 699
7, 299
69
26
43
GO
770
7R2
1,825
3,549
12
6
6
]2
1!)3
212

~:~~~

1,073
l,
6, 0:35
l, :195

~6j

4,1

:3!)

"ib"

31:;

241

~:!~

24

~

8
'i

7

17

24

7
48
3 1 31

55
34

1, 1:17
580

il

;;;

~

~

J ~; :: _I _-~-

~

1~~

] ')()

1, :387
580

2, 5;24
1,160

1:1:3
J:J4
J:{5

::;

:::

l~~

~i~

5~~

1
•
I, 4/i:J
2, 437
8,6 / 1, 8·11
1, 581
3, 025

•-- 3· · ---:i - : : :: : · · · -- 8- --- -- sii ·
1O
l
126
I 489 14JO4 14:l
2 . . . . ..

:J5

w
:H5
248
292

"""",iio· ··---1:iol""" "<io' ""ji " ··--2· 1··2i·, --··2(j· --··520' ----,=rro

1,290

nnti

1:lti

1:n

1:1ti

:> ~!! J>~ ;: : ~: ))!: :::::::: :::::~~
189
12!J
140

l, 44'1

]:ll

1,126

1:19
140
7- 14 1
H~
556 __ .. _____ . _1__ ... ______________ . ___ . ___ ...... ___ _ 14:{

·j :::/ ::i :::i{:\~~: ::::~) :::jj(
114

i~

~
H
~
,.e;
H
~
- - - - - - - ~ -- - - - - -

10 11 12 13
14
- --- - - - - --

Pupils.

Teachers.

~

G

6

119

14.J
H :i
H(i
147

J Thi,; i1wlurl<'H 5:i " grammnr," 34 ",·ornmli<la(P<l," :rncl 107 "srconclary."
k ]\° t>al'ly :i,ooo c-hil,h·l' 11 in tl11· cit,v of l'rovi,IP11cc1 at tc·rnl C,1 tholic an1l other 1n·ivate schools.

l Thr· p11hlie fn·< ·-K('hool Hy,;tc·111 of 'l'PX:IH wpnf into op1•ratio11 for the first time iu Srp1emucr, 187l.
f,rad<•il Hf'hoo],;, 1111iti11g hoth primary and gmmmar drpnrt111c•11b;.
Tiu· nnPllJl'r of t·hll,lre11 :tltP111lin(! c·nl1n·r1l sr·hr,ol,i wPn· n•>t roporterl and :tl'CI 11ot inclntlod.
" Tiu• public whit I' >1cho11ls of , orfolk r·omhiu<· th<• c•lcmcnt,i of bolh 1,rirnarv a11tl grarnwar.
JI l •'ivr• HpPc-ial t1 nc l11•n; of <l-1 •nna11 :tT'e 110( it1d111lc:1l.
•
'J Two >iJH'l'ial t ,•a('IH·1·~ of flc·rman an• not i11c-I111!Pcl.
r ('01111ty fillJll,ii11t,•111l1•11t in 1·hargc· of !'it.,· HdtoolH.
8 Juclwli11g :.!O int1~r,n1·cliate ,;el.loo!,-, with 2U tc·ad1cn;. 607 male, u2G frmale.
11

148

14!}
]';0
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TABLE

CLASS

A-P,rnT II.-Higlt, nr11i11g.
E,·ening schoo

Bigh schools.

Name of cit.y.

j

1

"°' ~~-~-,--~-

]

s
z

s

~s

j

di

~i~H~
2

3

o..:

a

3

1-·-._~

~ I C.,::

~

c

RH~~~~;;;

272829

24 25 26

~

t

3

]

l'up"

T eachers. ,

rupili,.

Teachers.

State.

30

j:n

:u. a:;

32 3:J

:u;

a:

!it l~~i,::t:· i·· i· :· i'i:2;:·:i1 kt f:y~:i
1

~

9
10
1l

3;L:!tfa~11.1~:t~~:: : : ·- -~ _ _J:::~ ::~ : ~s : : ~~ ...~~~ : :~ : ~t:\J::: : :· : :.
2

Couu .. Bar tford _... . . . . . . .
Conn .. NewHaven ... .. ...
Coun .. Norwich...........

1
1
4

S
2
4

4
5
3

12 .. . . .... ..

7 72
7 172

107
l:.ll

325
179

1

30:J

1

3
2
6; . ...
1
1

1

:i 2~0 9-;
ti 1-0 .•.•

:!

:!I

:i:r.
_.
1

J.,

i~ £~?:: ::n~~}~;1x1~<::::: :::: :::: .... :::: :::: :::::: :::::: ·.::: ...3 .. io.. i3::.::::

!! it ff1fi3t:••·•··················••••: • :••.:•1:
18
19
20
:! I

22
2:.l
24
25
26
27
2B

jg
31
32

:_n
34

Ga ·. .. . :Macon..... . ........... . ........
Ga .... Sanmnnh ..... . ... .
9
6
5
2
2
2
1
~
4
Ill . .. . Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 10 13
111 ....· Galcslmrgh.........
J ....
2
Ill .... Peoria ......... . . ....... . ........
Ill _. .. Qni11cy . ....... .....
J
3
2
111 . . .. Rocld'ord...........
2
2
4

Ill
Hprinp:n<'ld ....
lncl....
. . . EYmHwille
. . .. .... ...
. . . . . . l.
In!l . . . Fort Wa~'JIO .... ... .
1
1
d~uni~7lis. · · · · · · ·
J~~ : : : n1~t1\!~~ ..~::::::::: J
Iud ... Xt•wAlba11y ... ....
2
Ind ... T erre Haute... . . . .
T
J3 J' t
1

fni ··· f

13

~

i

2
2
3

=.:··.
~, _2
.,
6 k74

32

~

~~

~~

1
2

5
3

4!'-1
:JO

""

3
2
3

5 52
4 411
G "8
;J

38
:;g

Iowa .. Des Moin eR. ... .....
Iowa .. D11bnqno ... .......

1
1

1
l

!~ ±;;~~::
t:.·~~:c~~:~;1;i11~·::::::
'Ky ... . Cov ing1011 .. . .. . ....

~

· ··1

1

42
4:l

44

JC:v...
Ky ...

Lc:xinp.tnn .... ... ... . . .

L•nis ,·ille ... . ..... .

2

1

3
3
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and norrnal schools, and grancl total of schools.
Corporate schools.
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0:..-.i
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EYPuiug school..

lligh schools.

State.
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Name of city.

Teacheril.

Pnpils.
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~d10ol8, ancl grand total of whools-Continued.
Corporate schools.

City norrpal schools.

Grand totnl.

1 T,,cln• M<·honl-h11il11i11g;,, with li7 ,·las,PM.
1,, F1111r h11il1li11:r~, 1·11111'li11i11!.! :IO <'l:i <'8.
11 Fi-0111 th,• la-.t l'it.,· 111lfl. tat,11·,•porl.
n .\ 11,au · Fr,•n .\rwl,·111.r. •\ I o iO pri\'atl• c•.l1w,l~, witl1 al,0111 li,000 p 11pilR.
}' • 1• yl11111 for 1]p,;fit11t,, rhil1lre11; not a <'nq>11rat1• ,wlinnl in 1'11ar~1· nf 1111' hoa1·1l.
q .\ ,\ lnlll 111Hl 1•h:1dty s1·honl1<, I hat r,·1·, iY1· a Rhan• of tl11• pul>lii; :-who11l 11wu,-,y.
r :--tatt•. "on11al :-,·lwnl.
. ·,11111:il da,;,; at 111•adf'111v.
I >u·l11rlr· t·! J>I i\'a!P ,·h,;nlR. with 20 t,•adwrs a111l !)iii pup ih.
11 !~w-l.11< iflp•{ ,1111I adll11m·tir·,
v l'ucla ifi,•d, arithuu•tit·, 11111I ,.,.r.uing- <·xu•plt•d,
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II.-High evening, co11J1Jral!, and n

CLASS A-PART

High schools.

State.

Nam e of city.

Teach ers.
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I> This tlnrs not indndP moup,- bonow('(l tf) Rustnin t]l(' schools of Mobile.
r DMs not i11 clude $71,862 80 for janitorn, fornitnrr , &:.c.
t>Thi,- i11t'l!lllt•s :--i",:-102 ,O for· tf'mponn-,· loaus aucl interest.
s W est side of Des :Moines HiYer, containing two.thirds of the population.
ti Thi>- itwlndt·~ ~I I.H S il for in<'identa):;.
t Thi,:; t1ocs not include teachrrs' salaries, anrl is probably only for that part of Des
c F11r jauitm·,.' s!1la11r,; and s1111,lry expeuses.
1\i[oines lying on the w est side of t he river.
f Iud111ks $'?.i30 for a ,;prretnr,,
u I11cluclPs $532 :n for i11tcrests, $2,885 for janitors, and $ 1,300 for secretary and
•</ This inclu th•1- $'?.(iG0 02 for furniture.
tre!lsm·er.
ii Xut iudndini:: thr l'Olon•d schools of Gl'or!!:etoW11 anrl Washingto"·n, wliich ex. v I11clml
es 831.687 43 uorids payabl e or matured.
pt·1Hh·d 8B;l.i5!l !l·l for ,:;ift·s n1H1 lmil11i11gs, 841.6:::;6 45 fortcacbcrn, and other pay.
w luclurlcs SJ2. 829 48 payment of d ebts.
mPnh. am,11111ti11!! in nil to $114,050 b7 .
x Iuclm1es fmpplies .
i T11dmh-s ftwl, liuht>-1, n•nts. rqwin:;, ::slntionPr~·. nml schonl.books.
y Inclllll<'s $26,981 20 for officers and employes.
j 'l'hi~ i11d1ttlt's 1ol!ll.1-ll 07 for white. $ 123,:i·l'! i:; for coiorPd schools. and $53,250 13
z For ;stationery and books.
fo1· tkhtsuth Pr tha11 prn11an r 11t impruYerne11ts previously coutractecl.
aa ThiR !11cln.1lcs $3,92 1 48 for printing anrl $26,678 ~8 for colored schools.
k I nc liull-:; 8 l0,5 l:l ><5 inlPrPst 011 hond!,.
bb
Salanes of snperintencle11t, school, and trnant officers.
Z Thi,- inclu,lt·,-; ~~23.010 4-1 ft•r school lmilt1ings, the money from the procecus of sale of
cc Inclrnles $~,62:3 89 tor care of school.houses.
hontl;;. an«l 8:i.!l 0 ,ialary of clei·k, &c.
dd
Partl:v
for school.books.
·
m This inC'lncl PR;;1~ interest.
ee This incluues $7,54H 26 for furnitnr<', and $f>,4 18 16 not classifietl.
n Ind11tlrs S4>i!l 17 for !1i::scounti11g orders.
ff ·rhis includes $12,000 labor am1 supplic1:<, allll $10,500 janitors' salaries aml other
o Only "2'?.1 10 or this s11111 is for fuel anr1 lights.
purposes.
JI Tltis iucltules :;:·l,318 53 :salarie:s trustees aucljanitor::;, and $264 87 miscellaneous.
gg This includes snperintcm1011t's salary.
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Ohio .. Ironton .. .... . .A. ).f. Y:w D_ylrn ............. .
01,io .. Mansfield ..... IL 'M. J>:nk<·1· .•.......•........
Ohio .. Newark ...... C. A. Sunw ................... .
Ohio .. Piqua ......... '\\"jj]iam HiC'hanlson . . ........•
Ohio . . Rtenbcnville .. )I.
\ll(ln·ws ............... .
Ohio .. \Vooster ..... · 1 '\Y. P. Hns,;r_v ............... .
Ohio .. Xn1fa ........ G!!(JJ'gc· R. Ormsby ............•
Oreg .. Portland ...... G. JI. Atld11:-1011. ..•••.•.••...•.
Pa.... f'h(·sler....... a . .A. ).f1•arlPr ............... .. .
Pa ... Cory .......... .A.RCra11rl:ill . .. ............ .
Pa ... Titmwilll-1... .. IIN1ry e. llo'll<•y .............. .
R c ... ' Colnmhia ....• ·. A. HalP\' .......•...•...•....
Va .... Lynchhnrgh.
A. F. Bi!!/.:;PrH ..... ............ .
W. Va. l'mkrr ·hm·l!h R. JI. l'nrw,l. ................. .
'Vi'i'I .. ,Trnwil\'ille . .. . '\\'nrren J>. l'arkf'l· ............. 1
~!s .. ~fanito,voc .... Ii,·ha·l I\it,v:nL .............. .

30
31

32
33
1
34
35

36
. 37

:l8
30

40

}l

r ..

2
43

44
4:i
4G

47
48

!iO
:.1
!'i2

~~

Wi:• ••..
I

\~!~! ii't
1

s:

7,201)
5,440
6,129
5,0l4
6, 71
7, 054
8, 320
7,371
5,278
7, 07!l

u Our• fl

ror

2,40()

8,43
7, 36:J

5, e:38
7,
5,
!i,
Ii,
:i,

Oll!l
:ll'.16
241
002
97:J

5,0J:l
7,192

6 to 2l
2, 450
6to2l
2,11
5to2l
2,000
5to2l
1,!i35
5to2l
<> 'i·'
1
5 to ;ll
5 to 21
2, 547
4fo2l
l!,7:l()
4 to 21
1, 755
4 to 21
2,321
:.to20 ........ ,
:i to l!O
2. 4:l!l
5 to 20
1. 10
5 to 20 1 2, _,2,;
,"it o 20
l, !l4:i
;) j O 20
53()
5 to 20
1, 7:.!li
:; to '20
2. 2:10
l ;ito21
1,·011

I ;: :ioo

I

I ].

5to21

2,2.">4

!l, 2!l1 4 to 21
I, !l'.)7
G, 830 ;; f o 1'l I I, !l-!l
!l,:Hfl I :ito 18
2, J 'I
5, on:; 5 to 1
1. :.!l)(J
8,fil.'i 1 5to21
3,3 9'

8, (i!iO ;, to ;ll
s. 020 , s to 21

~.rio'. ~ to~~
s'. ci); I ~ 21
Ii,

(i!)

967
,lf,7
:., -11!1
;i,

Ii, 377
8, 29:l
!l, 4 :i
11, IJ!I
, li:J!J

I :l,4, 2:;2
(;;it,

1, !IG:l

t~
5 to

2,

21
!i to21
5to21
!ito21
;; to 21
·I to 20
G to 21
Ii to21
Ii to2l
:; tol;:;
:i to 21
f, to 21

4 to20
-I to:!0
4to:.O
-1 to ..:0

Th, t. fii;tir,
.'1•l111a an• r,nly flJij)l'OXimatr; two fr,
an,l ,onr wlutr- nn<l <1111• c•nlnrPCl piin.tc: :,cliools.
honl liavilll! tlm·, •r. ,J,._q.
r. I'rirnar,\·, di 1,1,.,1 into.·,, . 1 a111l 2, 7:; pnpil,-; it1. ·o.1 nml ,1 in ~·o. 2.
d Inl'lmHng Loth grammar a111l int J'lllNliut •.

rt

1, 500
2, 250

I 3,3. 6,0
o:;.;
I

Ntj
~ t~;~ .. ~·.~:~ .,
7, 26:i 6 to 21
4, 2G0

!l, 2!l
r., Q'25
5,546
8, i !l
5, Iii
1 1
5,310
~ •••• · · · ; . · · . · · · · · · · · ; · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
:,,
31i·I
O\Il ... =JI.J,~l~--··········

·1

4!)

6 to 21
6 to 21
6to2l

8 665
146
7,16l

I

:m,
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STATISTICAL TABLES.
OVER 5,000 .A.ND LESS THA.N 10,000 INH.A.BIT.A.NTS.

and attendance, and the statistic..~ of primary ancl grammar schools.
Grammar schools.

Primary schools.
..,.;
0

'+-<

Pupils.

Teachers.

0

Pupils.

Teachers.

~

:.,

..;
Q)
.a

Q)

,.c

~

sp

Male. Female.\ Total.

~

-10

11

12

2
5
3 -- -----·
5 ·····--2-l -------·
17
1
12 ··"'-·····
7 --- ----·
6 -- -----·
6
4
1
2
l,26 .... .... .
16 ····---·
14 ---- --- -

6 ····--· ·
2

14

12

\ 13

14
7
5
21
16
1:}
16
15
24
11
16
5
14

6
12

· -- -····
11

18
8

10 ·····-·
11 ... ......
5 ····---·
1!l ·-··---·
4 . . .. .... .

10
11

c20

5

. ...

1
..... . ..

11 ........

12 .... ... .

·-·----·

e5

20
19
11
]5

15
11
12
14
10

10 ·------·
31 ·- -· ---· . .......
7
2
12
12 ·--·- ·-·
12
1 · --· --- ·
9

... . ···· -·-· ... . ...
12
36
2
18
1:i
2:l
7

l
5

·------·
:1
:J
2
1

...

4

14 . ..... ..
1
l
:i
2

....... . .
. ....... .
. ..... ...
2
11
8
........ .
1
... ... ....
1

14
!)

i
l

2'.!

5
9
:i

9

--

11

37
1t
15
12

20
JO
]()

15
17
8
]4
!)

B
24
JO
14
20
12

4
8

Male. Female. Total.
--- ------

14

1~

J6

sp Male . Fem. Total . Male . Fem. Total. st::I
z
z
-- -- - -- - -- - - -- 17

18

625 -- -- - --- --- -----19 ......... . ---- --- 2 ·----4
348
179
7
169
4 .......
4
742
5 -------· -------4
3
2
21 .......... ------- · ----·-··
1
6
6
928
443
17
485
4
2 -----586
13
289
297
11
4
1
16 ------- ------·· ----·--·
3
8
832
:378
15
454
-----1
1
3
28 -------· . ...... .. ----··· ·
400
700 ----· --- --- -----13
300
1
9
16 .... ..... -------- --- ---- - ---- ·
1 -----·
2
215
86
5
129
5
2 . ......
900
14 ...... .. . ...... ...
3
3 ----··
397
Hl4
6
203
4
5
3
609
309
14
300
4
2
10
899
18 ......... . ---·····
4
1
6
156
19
75
81
6
6
645
10 ........ .........
~
15
716 . .... .......
362
11
354
6
1 -----·
844
408
20
436
7!)6
4
4 ----- 421
19
375
11
d8
3
520
11
280
240
4
2 -----825
421
16
404
4
4 -----677
272
405
15
22·,
4
4 ·---··
512
11
285
7
5 -----·
12 -------· -- ---- - · . ........
3 -----· -----......... -- --- -· ---· · ··· --- -····
3
495
3 -----·
237
258
10
4
1
3
28 ........ ... .. .. . . .... .....
2
5
334
636
3
14
302
484
5 ·----5
12
272
212
4
1 -----·
146
330
184
9

·-- ---12

42
11
18
15
2~
11
](j
l;j

18
10

·····-· ...

.... .........

301
281
929
8·12
5:19
580
3R3
:J2G
415
400
413
539
260
~NO
31i:J
482
319
345
32()
320
.. .. .... ······· ·
29!)
~70
2S2
259
:J54
:325
742
500

582
1, 7"11
1, 119
709
815
952
500
7fi5
665
()46
320
:369
511
Gi9
1,~2

14
9
12
26
21 ····· · · --- ·- ··· .........
8/;0
1, POO
940
22
77
4513
4 19
20
13 .... ..... . .. .... · ··· ···
182
~o
102
4
(i4(i
3Jl
3:!5
9

-

----·
6
2
5
3

..... .
4
2
2

----- ·

6
2
2 ----- ·
2
4
2
1
1 ----- ·
2 ....... .
4
5
{J6 -----7 ----- ·
2 . .......
1 ---- -·

2
3
3
4
2
5
3
3
2
15
6
B
3

6

1
4
1

21

22

------ ----------83
77
4
4 ------ -----5 ------ -----7
4

12
8
4

,

147
93
400
160
45

183
114
400
148
40

31
18
2
5 ...... ---- - ·
70
63
3
130
149
7

12
7
7
15
()

4
14
4
4
4
7

-----·
3
5
7
5
4

4
5
3
6
2
7
4

:i
2
20

6
8
3
6
. ......
3
4
4

8
ti

23
·-·-··
160
95

......

330
207
800
308
85

1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

..... ......... ·----- . ........ 10
10 ------ -----· ------ 11

-----7 ·
----··
3

--- ·- ----·· -----·
3
2
2 .. ... ..
3
:J
5
2
8
2

20

19

10

8

49
250
133
279
655
163
35!!
762
266
161

12
13
14
15
16
---- ·· -----·
87
76
17
18
----- ----·385
377
19
130
136
20
8()
21
75
540 22
216
324
90
160 23
70
66
112 24
46
164 25
90
74
----- - . ...... . 236 26
------ -----·---- 27
111 28
53
58
29
------ ----·
----·
342 30
2 12
130
176 31
86
90
160 32
89
71
33
---- -- ----- - -----·
238 ::!4
110
128
41
45
86 ::!:I
231 36
lJl
120
57
158 37
101
175
341
38
166
48
86 39
38
150
160
310 40
)8()
76
41
54
5;)
102 42
46
74 43
31
43
1R5
l EO 365 44
113
221 4::i
108
uo l(J3 2!l3 46
11 8
107
225 47
209 48
81
128
----- · 49
---- -- -- ---!)5 50
40
55
141 51
70
71
52
-----·
----· ----·
23,1
468 53
2'.14
54
406
26:i
2:33

------- e Thr.· 1111pPriu!Pn<lPnt only answned such quP!!tions as ]JC thonghL n ecessary, the salaries being what
c•ar- h r<·<· c ivt-1-1 Jll'r n.nnum.
J I•'rou1 C!'llfltll! of :\la rch 6, 1571; nnmlwr lwtwe •n four ancl twenty years.
fl Instead of gramuiar, l1igh a.nil ,vc:ning. '.l.'lw1w schools are accomlary, interme11iate, and grammnr.
-

----- --

--- -
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RE]WRT OF THE co:mnssro~·ER OP ED ·cATIO..?'.
IV.- SCHOOL ST.l.TIS'l'ICS 0:F CITIE~ CO.'TAI..;"I."G

TABLE

en·11i11g~ e-0rpora 11,

CLASS B-P,\HT II.-Ili!Jli,

1~rnuiug school

High schools.
Pupil!!,

'l'cachcrs.

.._;

Name of city.

State.

I

j

1

2

:io

::.H :.!;3

3

4
5
6
'/

s

9
10
11
12
1:J
14

15

27

~~ I 20

····1--·· .....l ..l

1

1

~_,. I ~
,-, I:.
a.i \; :rn 3:

a~: 33

3t

17'

l

,!
:i
4

I

~\ --· ·1

?,I

,

:l01
50
1
;;o

111

!l0j
I ..... · ·
4,. ·· ·
rn:1.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

(;(l

II
·l!l.:·:1.::··::··:: .. :,·--

,,:i

f10

,JO

:51::j

I •• 1

l

111

ii

~:

11

"'

7'

t .. 3:! ····~:, l~::1·::·

1

:1

:l

,ti :ie

1I

JI

,·
:l'
2i

:1

1:ll

:l'

:Jj

Iii

fi:i

2l
2:1
24
23
2G
2'/

2.-J

~~

:J\l
3:1
•:!·1

:i:;
:l(i

'.\rich ..
Mkh ..
::\lieh . .
'.\Ikh ..
'.\f\1'11 ...
~I~tlll ..

Hay City .. .. .. .. . . .

X. Y ..

Ohio ..
Oliio ..
Ohio •.

:-;tr ,\ut h oll;\' ··· ··· · ·
J
'\\luona .. . .. . . . . . . . . 1

I

l'mtl Hd .. . .. . . • •
('lu t r ...... ......

,lfi

1'1•1111.

('1,n

47

1'11111

Tit11 ,illt ...... ..

51
n

!i3
54

'1 · .

f' . .

J

~·

:i;,1

r.~

JI,,

;,t<
27
!l;i

!J:! 1

..

• • • • .. •

• ..

4ll1
I
:lj 2 ;:,
/ili:o .. ....... .... ·

'a

1U

:!!11···
.... , ·· .... ..
........ ···

:i lfil
~:;
~J lu
171 :n
1
:l .... • •••·
:m
1
1
l ... 0 --.-., --··.-,; --··;,;,
1
- -l-

11

···T"

··· ··

~·1 · · ···

··,-:- . . . . . -;-,

l:!i Ii

.. j

·'.;:t:/:· :::: ::::
1

~ .. ) ...~' ...~ ::~,;,::::;~ ...
1

l

.. .. .. . . . . • • • .

·JIJ

vi

g;' ~~ ~~ :::· .::. :::: :::
3;;
-:11
75 •••
~~
g~,
m ···
.. 1--·
8

2:

31

:l

2/'l

1

Ohio .. I'iqna . . .. .. . . . . . .. .
nhio .• ~t nhl'mille ....... ,
()hio .. 1 \\.,..oo8t:•r...... ......
Oltio . • X, uia... ... ........

'11 llr<>~ •
43 1PPn 1

:-;o

····I

4

·--1

1:lti J di·
i
i ....
!'G · · • · · · .. .. • · .. ··
2i;,; ............... · .. .

1. . . . . . ,

'i lOt<I

1
.:--:·:

l'hii1fo,l1l .. ........
1
"
:1
'j' :,l',
!(II
!I01····1··· ..... .
1I111l,;011 ............... . ....... .... I... ,............ •··· 1---- ·• .. ..
Canton.............
11 11 2: :!1 20 2al 4t< ... ••·• ·••
i·-Cllillic-otho ......... 1 1
1
2
:i 1 14
:!>II :i:!1--· .. .
Circ·lcYillP .......... I 2,
I
I
2 2~1
:1:4
fi.(i ••••••• •••••• • •>
frontou ...... . ..... ' · 1j
I...
1' 11
:::;
I
1 ..•
II ~

l!~ g1:::; :: ri~~~.~l~.\l'.1.~:::::::::

41-!
•l'l

1

La11Ri11»·
::\futsk(,µ;1;1;::::
:::::: (!I 211\
J_>ort Jlmon .. .. ....

t:.·.,r.t:,.. Hi:::~]:~:)'.~::::::::::
,,!11111 ..

:n Ohio ..
40
·tl
42
4:1

I
!J'!.
1

I<'l{nt .. ·. . ..... ......

3 ...

1
:::·,·. : : : : : .

i1···j' \l
ij 1 l
1
JI1

1
I
I
l
l
I
2....
ql
J
J
1

u1 u 11hi.t . • . . • • • • . • . ..

\"n. .. .. L. 11 •hhur~h........ . .
•.... l'utl..t1 111rrh........
Wi;t . ,Juu, \illt>..........
I
~i>i • \Janitowuc .......... .
\\"i
, 'lwho.,·:!,Ul • • • . . . •
I
\\"i
\\"ntc>lluwn • . • . . • . •
"

~:
-

j

~
~1

1
·:·

-

:.!I ~:'..!
21 W'
3J

.. ..... , • •
'

10 1

4'
4;!

'i:... - •
~· • .. ·

J

2

75.,..

'J

GI

1; I .••

• • . .. • • • .. • • •

:1 ...
. . . . • .•

...i ... 2,'·j···--i2""':'10:::: ..
:i

•I

31
11

.. I

r, I "· ri c- ;, < l fir

ti. ,1u,
•,, twc•N1 pr:in ry, ud

1

411

:n

'l'l

1,

< r.i

60

!)I ......

11

Fl ••.

hoc,l 300;

<'Olltl 1cL

..

I

1 hool

'k ;it

,, Cati oli
, n ,I 1:cr111.m l'n. 1, tcnnn J t
•1,mar.
·houl tnl

d 1.,y it t

:;

1
•••

1

411

~

,)

ch r.

1p

~

. ....

10

J .............. ·

JI

2::!

I~

-········· . .... .. · •
,
-·
1 ;21 1
:1:;
f>ti
5 .... 1 11 11 154 I,
2 ~01
W
10(.J .... ,............
.. .
1
lt ······· .. 'I . . . . · · 1..
·
:1 10
lJ
1:1 • ..

1
I
1

20

~---

1_:

1

J.\fo . .. Ro('k]and.. .. .. .. .. .
Mich.. A<1rinn .. . . . . . . . . .. .
Mich .. ,.\m1.Arhor ......... j
1\Ji('h .. llattlc· Cn,ek........

rn

11I

1

"

g ~~:~:::: n:'.ft;t::::::::::::: ... ~I
18

I

l. ... 1

! ;,:;I .... · ··· '·······
··7_~/,1 .. · .!J\.!l l .... j_i,_~\:.:...·.: ::: .. ::· :::· ·::·1:.! ..
,
I

:j

D<'llf'YillO.. ....... ..
I
,,
Dce:ttar. ... ........
·1
.3.
1
1
Elgin .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
_
Ja<·ksouvillc . . . . . . .
J
2
2
rn . . . Jolil·t.............. 1. .. . :i!
lnil . . . South 13Pnr1 . . . . . . . .
1
:JI
1
l11 <l·... Vi_lll('llllCS . . . . . .... ..
1
Iowa .. Clmtm1. .. ..... . .... ...
1
1
Iowa .. IowaCi.ty ..........
1 ....
1
I ow:t . . }l11se:1tme ..........
11 l 1 1
Ka1 •s ..•ltchiso11.... .... .. .
l' 1 .. · ·
K,ws .. Lawrcnco ..........
11
l
2:
1

30

==c.·

:-"

.~- =,~1..J ...... I.. . ..

12·
5
4 ····\···· ...

1

r

Ill.....
Ill.
Ill. .. . .
Ill ... . .

Pup

:s~ I,;,,:'t~: ;: ; I ~ I~
;.c,

_1_ _A_la.-.. 1--Sel-mr,.. -. ...-...-... -. -...
2 G:1, .... Columbus:.. . ..... .
l . .. .
3 111 ..... Alton... .. .. ... ....
3
1

I

Tea:~~-

0

··
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5,000 A~-D LESS TITAN 10,000 INHABITANTS-Continued.

11onnal schools1 ancl grand total of 8chools.

Pupils.

Tt>achcrs.

...;

I~

0

]

11 IIi I 3
"::

c5

Grand total.

City normal schools.

Corporate scliools.

,...

~

<l)

,....:

A

--

0

~

~-di
S?

Pupils.

Teachers.

c,..;

's::::

c:.i

~
~ 8 ]
;;;j R 8
49 ao al

.....

.s

Pupils .

Teachers.

~~

(1]~

c:+-f

~

0 :. <!l
O~I

~

$C\l

..;

$

<l)

~,-:,

"'8

$

sp

~
z
z
-"'
.................... ____ ·.....··· I--··~............... t ......
............................. ····1--·· .... .... .... .. .. ...
:::i :::i :::~ ::i:~j ::i:;,::i~i :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: H1 ~ ~i !; ~~~ mim !
:t~ :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::: : :~ : :~ :::: :::: :::: : ~~ ::~~ ~'--iI i~ ;i m;~~ iit~ i
2

A

<::

~

<l)

R

E:-1

-S0

0

~

;:;j

H

R

""

8

~

H

- - - --1- as :J9 40 ,.u 42 43 44 15 4ti 47 48

--

... . .... .... .... .... .... .....

1

1 ....

0

(!)

1 ....

20

6"'

i:i

<l)

Zo ;;;1

R

-·-

-

E-!

-

-

"'
~

~

e,

1

13

1!)

3

lH

E-!

--

.h~ i'>3 5'1 55 56

20

E
0

-- -

57

as

241..... ......
H 221 274
21,....

750
545
965

1

1
2
3

1

1

1

1

1

::::,:::: ::::i:::: :::: ::::i::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ~~I t ii i~! ~i~I ~~;1 1~fi i~
:• :· :· :· I:· :· :· :· :· :· :--:I:· :· :· :· :· :· :· :· :--::· : :--::· :· :· :- :......
:: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: i~1 · . .i ig iii .. ~ ~~:I 1~1i i~
. .... · - - . .. .. . .. . . .. .
91
14 374
374
748
22

.. .

- ••. 1 . • • . . . .. . • • . • . . • . ..

• • • • • .. • . . .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. . • ..

20

1

G

1::l

18

241

440

14
907 15

467'

1

::e:J::·: :••.:: :::3r ::3 .......
:::: ::::. :::(i!l:. ::fl:: -::1: :::2: :::3: :113
::: :....
::: :113
::: b1.
1ji' fg/ gJI .i6s .... 10 ~~~ }~
2:3;
3 27 30.....
1658 18

..........................
:.. l· ·--1···· .................... ·--·I7,
.... .. .. .... .... .... .... ..... .... .... .... .... .... .... ....
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TABLE

rv.- SCHOOL STATISTICS OF CITIES CO~"T.lIXI:G 0
CLAS' B-PAI:T 111INCOME .

:o

S

i=1

State.

t

City.

c;,«i

~ ,g... ~

's,e
t'-4

1.

2

3

5
6
7

8

-~ ~

.~8 ~g

Q.,

~

~in

~8

59

60

61

~:3

't ~

~

~o

.~8 n~

~62

S,;

~t

I

·~t]~

63

••

I .,

I

$1, 966 66 . . . . . . . . . .

$800 00 .. ..... .•. ~2, 000 00
, 000 0-0-13, 3;.!l 'i:i
.. . . . . . . . .
40.5 54 12, 2213 47 1, 03!) 13
.. ....... . :n, 400 li8 '27, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . .
.......... . ......... '2:3,237 l:13 ......... .
.......... 2,737 ·17 10,310 61 , ...... ....
.......... :12, 897 eo .. . . . . . . ..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
2,221 43
2, 8:H 50
1,871 08
1,44125
2,342 75

.... .. .. . .

11, 9
1.1,3'.\ iS

l'i, Ii ;·
L~, ~25 •
~~.1~-

!~,!· I_
35, .t iii>
· ·· · · · · · · .......... .. .

~~g:
:: i1~!~n~!~~::: J:~~i gg di·,i1g gg ~~~~~~:~~: :~~~~~:~~: :::~~~:~~: :::::::::: elJ,'iii
Iowa. . Clinton ... . . .. .................................. - .. -........ -- · - ··· · ·· ··· ··· ······· ··

1~
11
12
13

Iowa . .
Iowa ..
Kans .
Kans .

Mich..

Iowa City ... .......... .
Muscatine.... 1, 625 00
AtchiHou . . . . . 6, 519 22
Lawrence.....
445 18
Bath...... ... .
436 41
Belfast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Rock land . . . . .
258 2:1
Adrian . . . . . . . 2, 2:n 4:3
.A.n u A..rbor ... 3, !J8fl JG
Battle Creek .. 6,683 11
~3:yCity......
. ~ 21
F li nt ........
3l;J 00
Lansing . ..... 3,101 '/;l
l\Iusk<'gon.... 4, 395 72

~~

~l~:~·: ~'t'~~~~!i!y:: :::::::::: ·2:2oo·oci· ·········· ..........

28

J,fiuu

Winona . __ _.. 3, 622 77

29
30
31
32
33
34

N.Il ..
N. J . ..
N. J . .
N.,J. ..
N.Y . .

~~

Me .. :

16
17
18

Me . . .
Me . . .
Mich. .
Mich ..
Mich ..
Mich ..

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Mich ..

Mich . .

Dowr ..... .. .
Brh1geton. . ..
Ornnge . . . . . . .
Plaiulie1u .....
Ilnd~on .... ...
Ohio .. Ca11ton .......
Ol1io .. Chillicolhe ....
firclPYillo ....

~~

g11~0 ..

~~ m:l~ ::

37

4, 000 00
... ......
3, fl46 45
207 70
Hi 00
176 HJ
L, 23fl :JO
1, 140 2:1
8tl8 :n
3,362 9:3
!)45 00
752 (i4
863 34

l'a .... Tit11H,·illc1.....

40
~0
.,I

~~
,,.1,
54

I

00

574 :is . ...................
728 00
378 00 ..........
. . . . . . . . . . 1, 06.3 00
........
2,3528!l
5:!G80
1,10607
2,5-lfll7 4,4137!) ... ...... G,00000
5,818 96 4, 7;54 Ol .... ............... .
3:3,4!)9 48 1!,7!l5 r-0 12,7:17 37 . .........
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3!Jl 51 1......... .
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.................. 11,830
3, 510 00 .......... 5, 100

405 01
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STATISTICAL TABLES.
5,000 .A.1-TD LESS TRAN 10,000 INRA..EIT.A.NTS-Continued.

School finances.
EXPENDITURE .

Current.

Permanent.

~a\~pe~ ~!~~i-i~~

Sites and Lj1
Salary of Fnel and
builtlings. panitus. !~~·nts, teachers.
light.

Rent.

68

71

66

61'

$1, 40!) 29 .......... $1, 925
4, 000 00
$US 50 1,800
272 60
1, 800
72L 84
1, [)-1 L 41
203 25
200
11, /i7!) 9;i .......... 1, ?00
9, 429 43
1, 500

00
00
00
00
00
00

$5, 025
9,392
15, 966
15, 848
8, 295
17,990
9, 981

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 00
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 500 00
92.'5 00
6, ;350 00
14, 595 !J:3

00
00
51
00

200
1, 700
1,000
500
2:30
300
2,000
1,800
1, 700
2,500
1, 800
J, 400
1, 501)
1,500
1, 000
l, 800

;?i,;::j
-

fi'.l

10 0.3 . . . . . . . . .

177 63 .. .... .

J3, 807
a67, 22:i
b23, 682
JO, 819
32,460
22,788

75
79
7-!
lJ.
50
43

14,068 00
16, 703 00
/32, 273 .32
21, 3!H 79
7, 200 no
gll, 242 6!l
h54, 1~6 36
47, 003 00
.i 57, 85U 06
k27, 383 55
39,256 00
13,830 19
17, 0-.25 00
20, 7fl0 00

00
23
2,3

1, 179 51 ·--------- · ----· ·

3,397 88
1,600 00
204 07

175 00

----------

·····----·
1,031 46
800 00

l, 002 00

7::i6 00
425 00
100 00

$i10·00
74 16

·······---

-------

·····----32 00

---3 ---·
00

25 00

. - - - - ..

250 00

100 00

· --·------

45 00

··-··--· -- ·-----·

...

·-···----·

:{, 216 0()
l, (Hi:I 91
50 00 1, G19 47
570 00
150 00
. . . . ......
5;.!I 18
200 00

:::ii;: 66: I· ~·-: :-~~·····-----

1,224 08
125 00
28 75

---------·

------ ·--- --· ----·-······

100
'.:!16
2,019
90
601

00 100 00
84
2.1
00 86 00
09

---·------ ------·
385 56

·······----

--- ---·- -- ---

~:t~l ~!; 1···si.:i'iis· --·!i'l3·o.:i'
... ....... ......... ·1
1

255 OU

3:1 30
50 00 633 00

··2so·oo sl, i6~ t~ .... r.~·oo· ..... 4 66

2, 000 00 .......... 1

200 00

-

--

mlO, 52,'i !iB
JO, :'!lli 00
23, 8:{0 O!J
5:l, 12:i (i7
nl8, 8:36 65
27, 4!J7 85
p81, 826 J.8

75 !,O

----

20, 4:!!l
J6, 607
3!), 2:;-1
47,640
7, t,:il
fi,fl!l:l

:30
JS
t!:l

tJ::I
1)0

85

an, srn no

::::::::::!::::~~:·'.~: Tt~nr :::::::::: :::::::
I

93,781 5:1

46, 256 55
11, 878 l5
ll,2;H 00

·--------------- ...... ··-··-·····
.......... ... ..... qlA, 5",0 89
47, J:!6 :H
·--- -----· -----··
---------- ...... . r33, 7dti 66

4, 1):16 64
320 00 1, !i~:J HO ...•...•.........
;:;55 02 . . . . . . . . . . 1, lts:l 77 .......... 422 08

5, 7,,:i 2:;
f', :i 7 00

--a11<l in ( <'rf'Rf,

250 00

430 00
738 00
.138 10

··········I··········
··········,··········
· ·········,··········
2,088 22 1, 162 78 '2, 4:;:; 00
. - .. - .... - 3,348 Jtl
3, 1!)0 22 --------·· ·······---

I

--

$11., 086 75

$784 01

----- ----- ------·--------- --- --- -

00 2,638 00
850 00
00
25 1, 896 32
71 1,976 12
450 00
00
764 15
50
00 3,261 68
75 2,087 46
71 1, 114 91
500 00
00
:-120 00
00
00
500 00
00
00 ·------···
00 ··-·······
765 53
00
76 1, (j(i4 92
13 1, OSG 34
4!)0 00
oo
37::i 29
84
6,iO 00
00
50 2,cm 87
12·3 :rn
50
00 2, 0:N 7H
50 2,027 28
4, 1G7 02
4

J, 000 00 ......... l:l, 532 OG
:lOO 00
D, ,1[)0 00
1, 50.J on
7, 7(lfl 01
2, 1;;.; 54
6, 101 rio
RO 00
G. n:J(i 00
. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1, 200 00
2, !M5 00
20, ooo oo . . . . . . . . . .
r,oo no 11;, 1100 oo
. . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . 1, :;uo oo to, o:1ti ou
111 7 l
78 40 . . . . . . . . . . 7, :;;;4 :1:1

2::;o oo

75

8, 300 00
13, 500 00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

5, !iOO 00
4. /ij(j :H
2:i, :mo oo
:;:;, 7!i!J o:3

.

. -- ----- -- . --- - - - --.
$72 00 $1, 449 55
$421 90
701 42
225 65
1,569 53
876 70
235 20
520 00 1 650 66'
854 05
'720 23
559 72
990 58
1,877 21

00
65
95
li9
50
00
79

74

73

72

Total.

6, 000 00
300 00 1, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

8,800
6, 800
10, €05
14,296
4, 4:30
---··----- ---·-----12, 000 00
242 00
!J, 199
12, 174
300 00
2fl, 256 ~j:J
t:l, !)HJ
174 95
29, 0.i-1 [12
8, 73
1, 24:.! (i0
J 2, 560
300 00
23. 000 00
64 00
LI, 2r10
3, l flO HJ
450 00
8,375
fl, 000 00
6,800
12, 0110 0 J
7, 2fJO
11,000 00
360
7'.l, f<llO 00
13,300
500 00
27, !157 12
500 00 ---------- 14, 1ci3
·····----- ......... 7,073
17::i (10 2,200 00
29,000 00
1, ::;oo
5, ;3;3g 15
20·1 80 ··-··----- 8, fi:!2
7,880
fl, 875 72
l, !iOO 00 10, 82'2
30, :i33 12'1
450 00 4,000 00 lfi, ]5!)
4, 9;;3 80
7, 3LO
l, 800 00
14, :188 07
8, 7 2
1, 4 0 00
47,942 O:l
l, 750 00 11, 2tll
----······ ·······-· 1, 500 00
l, 830 ()/)
1,600 00
6, 770
fl, 8:.!!)
J, Hitl fi7 31,280 26 , , ;i(}O 00
16, 1:,-1 G:J
6,333
2,000 00
325
265
183
500

70

69

SchoolRepairs. Stationery.
books.

--

1:;, 81 L 00
lK, !}!l;; il:.l
JO, 7/i7 :i2
J 1, 77:! !)j

/.- I nc-l 11,lrfl for horub
jan i I ors, h<~atiug-apparatus, previonsly unpaid clairna, &c., 10, 7~0 l.JJ
Z l1l<'l111l£·s ··:.io,ooo l'l'Cl'ive<l from i-.al11 of honcls.
m. I11clurl(·>1 :in:; 2':l. in~11ran1·r nrnl i11tnc•sl:.
n l11cl11d1·,i .'•!.7.j(), p11irl o., l'f'tl1•111p(ion of hontl1-1.
r, Iur-1111\,·s i;.ll, 1 l.i :.l'l n·cPivP,l from :-ilatP t.iLx colh•ctrrl on tlnplicatr of 1870; State common fH'l1oot
f111Hl, i,;,:l.1rl...:' Ci; ,whonl f1111<l,, ~Iii 07; <1a lo of bonds and intcre:it,. :.liJ, hl5 ;.;i,; sale ofl)t'Opurty, $7 ,:iti4 LL
p !rwl111l<·'! 'Iii.Ii":; fifi, p,ti,1 on r1••l<·•11pf iou of l>m1tls.
q I1wlu1l<•s ~-J,fi~.J ~(I, 11111 1•11tC'rr1l nhov".
r 111<'111111·,; !i,O 1i :i7, iutPn•,-t of ho1ul".
11 Iiwlu<kf! fo<'l, li~ht~, nJ1\l-, n pni_r.~, !il:ttionery, nucl scl10ol-1Jo11k.-,.
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TABLE

CLASS C-PART

IV.-SCTIOOL ST..!.TISTI(' OF

1.- ..i.Yamcs of Rupc-1·inll'IHlrnts, lltc pop11lation,

- -,- - - , - - - - - - - - c - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~

~

;:

State.

Nmne of city.

Name of superintendent.

:.f

n
I ~:.

-

- - - --------:----'------------1---- --- ---- --6
8
3
4
r

1

- - - - -1- -- --

- -·: - - - - - - - -- - - I

Ala . . . Tnscaloosa(a) . .. R. 8. Cox... ...... .. . ... . ..
111 · ·-- Dauville ........ J. G . SIH'<hl . ... ... . . . .....
I ll .... Dicl,son ... . .... E.U.8mith . ..... ..........
Ill .... E l J>aso . . .. .. . . . D. C. Hmith ......... . ... . .
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STATISTICAL TABLES.
CO:XTAIXING LESS TITAN 5,000 INHABITA~TS.

mc:nt, ancl altenclance, anc1 statistics of prima,·y anc1 gramrnar schools.
Grammar schools.

Primary schools.
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~ II I i
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9
9
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4
4
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9
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4
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8
8
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6
6
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2
2
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1
1
7
8
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429 . . . . .
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1
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6
6
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2
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4
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3
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1
4
5
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5
5
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11 . . . .
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4
5
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2
2
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2
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1
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TABLE IV.-SCIIOOL ST.A.TI "Tic·· OF CITIE

CLASS C-PART

II.-Iliglt, n:rning, co

High schools.
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i

'ti

Name of city.

Teachers.

j i
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I

~

T eachers~

I
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~
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2
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1
1
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STATISTICAL 'TABLES.
TA.L\'1NG LESS THAN 5,000 INHABITANTS-Continued.

and normal schools, and grand total of schools.
Grand total.

City normal schools.

Corporate schools.
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Pupils.
Teachers.
Pupils.
'3 ,:j Teachers.
Pupils.
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lG, (H:l 00
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dti, ;228 o:J
8, fi t:.l C:5
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7, OHi 07
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rn, 7,,o w
:1, :1~0 oo
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1
1
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of c·olnr11nR rn. tr., 17, J>l, riutl J!I.
It, tl llO l1U tt•HCl' until th }ITCH nt) •:1.r.

\I

05
17
00

/::::::::i:)l -iit ; :

I ,O UO

I·:::

fl4
00
00
00

'illO 00 .....•........... I
:-,, ·1,i() 00
:11.; o 1
7,:; oo ....... j
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1, -1:.!fi 00 ................ • ;!0, l:.lfi 8:.l

!'i-1 oo . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

... .

~}~t ~~ ::::~ ~:~

~: r~~ ~~

In l•r l !'I'

I-.........

on .. .. .. . .. .

r,.11 , !I0
1, 1oo o !

D, 103
6, 7,,0
18, o:H
:32, .::00
1:J, 7.'54
16, 7:{;l
7, 0:Jl
25, !):J5

.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

00

r,:11 no
fi, !ir'I- !iii
I 1:; ! 0
:.!, Olli 011 ,
:!,I'-, Iii ..
t:iO no
':!,c:o 1•11

1 ·! I .Ill

.... ... . I

4 45
1!15 8!i . ..... .
- ... - - - . . - - - -I - - -

u-14 ns . . . . . . . . . . 1, O:i:i no . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . .

(,0

:1, :i;;n Oil
(i, :If./ 11IJ
7, ,-11:1 (II)

·? l·J

.i, tii (·J

.

J,iO 00 . ... . . . . . .
:iO O,l . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
llll
!i, R7>:l !l:i .......•. . .... ..... . e7, Hi!l 67 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
1, :1:!o no J, :!fi1 77 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(i, :,:.!O (1(1
:100 00 1· ... - .. - f'OO 00
200 00 ;;u 00
;l,fl!t() ()() . ...... _..
7:38 4·7
:w.1 1;,
:.!, 711!1 ()(I
. . . . • . . . I·..... . . . . 2, FOO 00 . . . . . . . . . . • . • . .

Ill/
1<, :1:> I 10
n, :;!-(1 ;7

1((11()

!)(10 !)(j

:2: i:.JO

:i,

J

GO 1 :12

423 00
;;:38 40

100 00
20 00

l!iO 00

1, !);JO ()()
h. lil!I 00

];!J j()
t,:{llfl ()II

I·. '

. . . . . . • . . . bC,

a15, 58:l
15. 500
10: 80lJ
17,718

6, ·120 73
13, 0fiS 00

50 00

..........
120 00
... ...... . b3, 187 :J5
... ... .. . .
50 00

PS

oo.
i:-,o oo

:;on oo

I, 7lHl ! '.)
1,:-10 ()'I

,,. f1di j7 . . ........ ..

2.'tl

l, 00:.l
,JO 4
J .,tl
1:,8

:l, !i(i,i I (I
:1, -J.,O 00

:,,Oonim :;:::: /):: ::
:!:;,01::1 Iii
;;:1, u:o 1111

,J, :i:,o oo
:1, 05!) !)!)
1, :2:m oo
1,4b.i 00

6, 81 :3 00

lOO 00 ...... .

400 00

800 00

{i,j

4 1, 7112 :J4
17, 8:34 74 ,
26, 4'i(i 93

5 00

250 00

75[ 5 1

•llil 00
3, t;38 75 1,:n1 oo
4:.10 00
::;, 4tir'i GO
l.000 00 . .. ... . • •.. J, ;.,,)(I 00
:1, 'j [ 7 70
;i, l(Jl) 00
1;;0 00
_-fri:i ~:.· : : ~ · : : : : : : u~~
!I, ();,!Ii 00 ...... _. . .
;-;:;o oo
27 .000 00 1
~OfJ 0:J
I, 400 00
2, n:-;o oo
f-.lJOO (HI
l, :.00 00 :i, 'iOO 00
5:.!4 !10
!), •lr:'·l !)~ .............. .. ... . :\ r'!i:i oo
(WI :i•!
(iO 00
I, 000 on
·l, :1,'io .?rl
710 7:l
lUnfi-17
1, jlJO 00 !i,070 30 1, 94(i fJl

--i

22:'5 00

300 00

4, 7.:i8 00
ti, 4()0 00

·----- --- - ·-----·1, 200 00
;;,:100 oo
JCO oo I 1, r,,·~o oo

lUOU 00

$549 01

~10 25
26 \l5 $25 70

111. 0

(j

(11)

71

1:1, 177

on

(i,'!1:.1

33
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STATISTICAL TABLES.
SCHOOLS IN THE UNITED ST.A.TES.
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~

0

- i- -- --1----E-i

i 1··_3·

83

3, 9
4 3
5 5

32_
JO

6

59

~
8

102
250
132
114

0

"'n
~ en

]

<l)

~
0
Q

~~

8~h

<+-<..a
0-.-<

ol A>-<

...

~

~~~

>-< ......

,...... 0

92.S

s~
: :, s

~:::I

- 1- - - - - - - - --

0

§~!

~ 15.&1

oo:::,
"''
i:i.
"'"'
i:l-+a>

la

~~~
§.s~

Time of anniversary.

<tl
-----1-----1-----------

·-iss:::::: ::::::::::
::::::::
:::::::::::: ·-·--·--·· September 25.
2~) 0
3years..
400 ·----·--·---·-·-·---··July.
1" 4
124

253
24

27 ·-- ~~ - ·--~~.

2years._ 1,500
$8,000 00 ··--·-·-·· May.
2years .. ·--·---· ·-- ·· -- ----· ·- - ---·-··

·~-~~~~~::

:::::::: :::::::::::::::::.::::Last week in May.

·-·--· ..•... . ............ ··-· ....•.. ···-·· ......... .

10
11

108
59
167 . . . . . . 2 years ............... ........ . ....... .
.... .. ... .................. 3 years.. 3,000
12,500 00 $100 to 200 Third Thursday in June.
2
13
70
83 . ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . _.. . . . . . . . . . ........ .

) ;I

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .... ··· ··-······ .•••.•.•••

!J

1:3
13
40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... _..... ... - ............. .
H
3
93 . . . . . .
93 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. _. . . . . . . . . ....... .
15 ,....... .............................. .. ........ . . _... -- .......... _..
Hi ,.. . ... .. ..... .. .. ........................... ... .... - ............... .
17
lei
19

20
21

5::03

118

61

74

230 . _. _.... __ . . . . . . .. . . . . F irst Monday of Sept.

321 . . . . . . 3 years ..

135 . . . . . . 2 to 4 yrs . . . . . . . . . .... - . - . - - . . ... - .. - . .

22
1 .. .. . .... . : ..... . ...... ······-·-- . ....... ·-----··-··· ··-·······
23
3
66 . ... _.
66 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .
2-1 .• •...... .•••... ..•• •.•• •••••.•••••. - · .••.•••..••• •• .•.•• •••....•• ..
2;;

l!G
27

81
106
187 . . . . . . 3 years ..
28
2!)
2
30 . . . . . .... ............................
~~
. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 3 years . .
33
7 I 41
96
140 . . . . . . 2 yea rs ..
34
7
9:l
4!l
142 · -·--· 2 ycarR..
1
~~ 6 I 2-J 1:3!) 16:.l :::::: .~?~~~~-~::
37
7
17
11 8
13:i ...... 2 to 4 _yrn
8
118 ......... _.. . . . .
~."~ j ~- ,.· -..· .· ·..
1 2
,,.,
:,
152 ··· -···· ···--···

11~ ............... -..

:~ . . '. . ... ~~42

!~
,
4i
~~
5:.!

32

1~

5

l!J3
I

5 1

4~

20

5-t

.,.,
5f.
57
!i:l
5D

GO

~!

....

...

::::::::::

96 --~~~. :::::: :::::::::: .. ~·.~~~ ... . ~'.~~~.~~ .. .. ~~~.~~. Secomlwet>k b1July.

.. 630 ... 630 .. .... .. 3·t·o· 4y1:s
HJ

12!)

:::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: SrpLcmber.

4 year ~.. . . . . . . . .

10,000 00 ........ . .

1115 i7i07 i~182 ::::.:
g~~~::::1.:~,.~~~ .... ~·.~~~.~~.... ~~~.~~- Fom-th WPC'k in June.
.. ... . 2years ..... . ... ·- ·-···-- ··· . . .. ..... .

~

4
4~
1
4!) . . . .

5:~

.. . . . .... ··- ............. .... . ,Jnne 26.
Third Saturday in June .
........ ................. .. .. .
1, 200
2, 000 00
180 00 Thi.rel Thursday in March.
........
4,400 00 . .. ...... .
~~~- ~'.~~~.~~.
LastThnrsclayin May.
l , 300
8,500 00
16,) 00 Thil'(l Tlrnrs1fav in ,Jnly.
!JOO
8, 500 00
rn:i 00 La Ht T\1esday oi· each fri·m.
8,000
8, 50000
17500 L a~Lo t J:m. , & lst July.

............... -...·-.................. .

!·_>1

4·, . :i:i . : : : : : :
4·1 10 I 11 !)

.. ............ _.. . .. ......... .

18
50
. . . .. ...... .
12tl
4~

10

3~~

4ycan1. .......... ·---·······
... ii.

87

30 : ::: ::

i~-~~:·:::i:::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::

()

.~.j~~~'.-~:: .. 3. 000 ::::::::::::i.ii/to.200·

6 · ·· ·-· ····· · .. ·· ·· · ··· -·· · ·· ······
!) l
3,531!)5
4
41
.il
C2 , ...... :3 yearij..
50 . . .. . . . . . . . .
7
:rn 2.ir. 2!J~ .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . :i, 000
000 00
6 1 2l
101
123 ...... -···--··- · 1,000
2,4LO 00
8
.. .... .... ... ... .. ... . .... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14
273
275 l , 87!1 . . . ... .. . . l, 200 1· Hi, 000 00
8
88
3H
4:l2
314 !" .........
2 11
16,000 00

I?,

·· ·· r ··- .

LastThursdayinJuly.

7514 Thil'cl werk in.Jun c.
J:JO 110 I Lm,t, ·week in Jm1 e.
J~O 00 Last Tlmrr-ulay J an .&.June
lf,O 00 JuucandDcc~ml>e1·.
24 00
J O 00
160 00 ,Jul,r8andFebr uary4.
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76
77

~~

80

81

-v.-ST.iTISTrc::; OF _·oRl! L

l'rin cipal.

Location.

I

Orwell Normal Institute ....... . .....
National Normal School. .............
~IcNecly~ormal t:lchoul. ............
-'--'each r n;' Iustitnteof Oberlin Coll(-'<.re.
Normal dPp't \\.ilbcrforce Uni,·cn;ity.

Orwell, Ohio .............. , 18G5 II. lT. ,JnhuRon
Lcbn.11011, Ohio .................. 1 . \. Jfolhrook ......... .
Hopedale, Ohio ........... 185:! \\'. Briukerhoof .... ..
Oherlin, Ohio............. . ..... ,Ta-.. I[ F11irchild, D. D
NPnr Xt>uia. Ohio ................ 1 D. A. Pa.ml'. D.D .... .
Normnl dc,p't ?.fount Union Colleg(' ·.. J.1mmt Fniou, Ohio ... .... ....... ' 0., •. Hart l1urn1\ LL.D.

~~ ~~~~~i iitt:~l~T;;~\;-~l~~~-:;~\~'.t?:.

~ g;:~~r. 61:(;i: :: ::::: :::::: ~· k {~:~: :t1:it 1t~.:::::
1
:);~::;

State ~ormal School ........... .' ..... Mil1('n:willf', Pa.. ........... 18,i!l E. Hrouks, .\.\1 ...... ..
State Normal School. ................ R1li11horo11gh, Pa .......... , l~(il ,T. ,\. c,,,.p r .... .
State Normal School. . ...... .. ...... . Jlloornshm·;!;h, Pa.......... J:'lti!l II. Carn1· .\ .. r ..... ..
State :N"ormai 8dwol. .. . ........... .. ?.t:ansfi<-111, 'l'a ............ lt'(i·J IC. IL V(·nill, L\, .M .... ..
State Xormal School. ............... . Kutztown, P,t..... .. .. . . . lt'Gfi ,f. ~ E1111r•11traut . •
Girl,.,' }formal School .. . ............. Pililat1Plpliia, Pa ........... ffJ~ n. W. F,·tter . ...... ..
!JO Nonnaldepartm't Lincoln l:"ni\'Cm;ity. Oxford, Pa.... .......... 12.il 1. ~·.1::.wlall, D. D ... ..
!)l )formal conrsf' Palatinate Collc•g-c .. .. 1 .:\I~·prstow11. Pa............ .. .... JI. R ::-; tl'k~ . •\.11
92 State Nornial S()hool .. . ....... .. ..
Bri:<tol. R I ..... ........ . , 18.i:l ......... -- -- .. ·· .. --····
9:1 i'i"ormal class AY<'JT .Im;titu(P ....... Cha1·l«-sto11, R. (: ................................... .
!),1 N'ornml dil>l!'I J<'ish Uninmmy ....... . . ·:1shvill1•, '1'1•11J1 ................. Prof. Sp<·111· •...... ..
U5 Norm~l <lcp't Cl'ntral 'l'enu. Uolle;.rn .. Xa:-1hYill<'. Tt•n11. .......... Ft,G ,f. Ilr:1t!1•11 .\., l .... .
96 Normal Dopn.rtnwnt ............... I L11olrn11t ~.lonntain, 'J'cHn . 1-:titi ('. J-'. I'. Ba111·rolt \. L
!)7 Xormal<lep'tEa:-;tTeun.1Ye~!(~yant·n . .\thens, 'l'l'llll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. E !'ol1l,•ig-h,D.D.
HS Stat e Xormal S()hool ... .......... .. . . I ,Toh nson, Vt . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . I 8!i7 :-;_ IL l'rnrl ........... .
!)9 State .:'Tol'lnal Nchor,l. ................ ltnntlolph, \·t...... ... .. .. (,<(ii E. C'nn.,11! ... ••··•••
100 State Xol'rnal Sch,iol ................ ('nst!Pton, Yt.· ............. J-.!fi;, J:.,;_ \\'illinn ...••
101 liamptoll Normal IH:-;titute .......... Ha1npto11, Y,1 ............. 181.i
S. C. ,\rm,tro1 '! . . . . .
]()2 H.idunorul .:-;-01 mal :-;d1ool. ........... Hil'h111on1I, \'a ........... 1 1!:<C., .\11dn•,1 \\' 'sh 1mr1 ... .
10::l I State Xnrn1al N1·l10ol .. .. ............ ,v\'HI Lihr•rty, \\'. Y:1 . . . . . l::SilJ I•'. 11. Crn•·n .. · - ·
1041 Normal d1·part111Pnt :-;torn Coll,.g·n .. lfnrp,.r',4 Ft·rr.v, \V. \"a .......... -·· (', nral'kdt, \. M -10::i "N"ormal <lep 't \VPRt Viro·ini:1 Col!,.,rp l•'l1•1ui ll_!!(Oll, i\'. \'a .. . . • . • . .. l~1·1·.,\. I l. \\'ilh:uu .\
106 I Stato Xornrnl St·ltool. .."'. ....... .. :~ .. )Ia rs hall Cull, P. <l., \\'. Vn. 181'
, ·. IL ThomJISOD
107 I Rt.ate Xormal :-;dwol. ................ Fail'lnout, \\'.Ya .......... l•WJ 1 ·/. lllair
......... -108 P.tate Xornial School ............... \\'hikw;itl•r, WiH ......... 11 'ufi fllil'r.r .\rt·~. \. L .... .
JO!) I • ·oruial dPpartm at IUpoa Coll(·p;o.. Wpo11, \\.iH . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . \\·. K , fr-r1fo• 1, •
JlO ·~t:itP~ornwl ~l'hool. ...... . ......... J>l;ilt_nl'ill<'. :ns ........... 1 ~ii E.~\. 'hnrletou ...... ..
84
Ki
Sf>
87
88
89

--1

I

mI~;~tJ::~:'.~~~i ~::i:~~:l::: :: ::::: :::·:: :, rL,:::~~i:: ~~-i: ·: ::: :: :::::. :::::~---1 .::::: :::::: .. ::-- -11:l
111

1

--

.·onnal 111•p't Hnwanl Fuil·c·rRif.,· .... I \\'a,;hj11,:ton, Jl. <; ..........
Grn.O.ll.Jfow r1' LI,.P
Xor111al <lqi't T'nh·ersitj~f~~~;·sl·l'f'i .. :-;alt Lalw t'it.,, ~rt:ilt~·~·~ ~ .. ,John I~ J>..,1k, L H....

l
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-~
~~

NUMBER OF STUDENTS.

lg

8i
§ ;::t ic::

::,

z za"'

~
c::

....

<1)

.

,0"'

s&
::I c::

::I ,5
c<l
ra to
~'S
<1)

:,:.

~c3
0 ....

't:i-

p- ,0
.........
0,.....,

~
'H
0

<1)

76
79
60
81
82
83
84
85

8
8

86

10

87

11

8

89
90
91
92
93

103

104
105
106
107

120
239

120

110

165

240
8 ... ... .•........... _...... . . . . $150 00 June 22.
384 ... . .... ......... ............................ .
175
43 ... _. _....... .... . . _... ... : . . .
150 00 June 23.

<1)

0

0

<1)

145

151

112

110

267

110

ll:J

::I'"...,

<Q ;::,..,w

§-:8.§

<Q

31 ··-··· ·--- ....... _................ - .... .. .... .
242 ··· · ·· ······ . . . . ......... . .......... ···-·· ... .

31 ...... ·· ·- ..... .... ...... _. .. . - .............. .

· -- --- ------ -----180
175
210

A·--< c<l

747
285
361
222

·-----

· ···· ·
·-·· ··
.... _.
···-··

---- -- ---- -------· -------- --- -

.. ....... .
· ·········
.. _.... __ .
·· · · -· ... .

3,900
1,662
630
2,000

$5,000
5,000
5, 000
5,000

00
00
00
00

--------200
170
184
178

00
00
00
00

.if::::~::::::: : : ~:~,:~~~:: : : : : : : ~~~:: ~~,:~~~:~~:: : :~:~~:
·· ---2

1

5
3
3

Time of anniversary.

E-i

------ ------

32
21

20

12

3
54

16
32
40

------

---------· -------'

............

:::::: ·2·:v~a~~:: ::::: ::: ::::: :::: ::: ::::·::::::

98
346 ····-· ...... ....
500
19 ·-·-· ... ·- . . . . . ,
500
86 . . . . . . 3 years ... _- .....
40 . . . . . . 3 yea.rs. .
400
82 ...... 2to 4yrs ... - .....

150 00
IGO 00

----··· - ··

---- ·- -· -----------· ---------·

3 years ..
600 8, 000-10, 000
...... .. .............................. .

50 00

··2· ···-·· --·i:1 · -- ·i-1 · :::::: ·2·:v~a;-~:: :::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::
2 · ·-··· ·-· ··· ·-···. ···-··. ·- ····-·· ........ · ---·· ···•·· ·- ······· ·

39 0 E

FebruaryandJuly.

52 ······ ··· - --···. ·-· ·-· .... .. -··· .... ··--· .. . .
33

--- --- ------ ·-----

------

Third Thursday in July.
Third Thursday in June.

--- ------·

46
36
7
90
77
167
1
30
9
39
2 . -- - . . . _
2 to 4 yrs. . . . . . . . . . .. ... .... - . . ........ .
20 .. : : : : · · · 20 · :: : : : : 2 to 4 yrs. . . _ _. . . . . ....... - . . . ... - - . - ..
2
9
80
110
190 ..... .. _. __ .... ......... ..... - . -. · - · · -- · · · - · · ·

108
100
-----110
111 . ... ·- --- ·
112

114

'"

,.....,
cl <1>+:l
::I
r::l

~

~

~
0

94

95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102

~~$

i:l-+"

P,

3

16
15
4 ·----. ·-- - -31
2

d
,...-, O 0

& ;:l

"'"'
x
..c::
a:, 0

s

- --- ---- -----77
78

ss·;
z::i . .

'9
SS:,:.

6S ·

~~f
r::l ....

Third Wednesday in Feb.
October 1.

Last week in June.
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Location.
Nam e.

~

~

~;..:

:; :i1

I

_3'"""
~

<l.i +J

State. ~

City or town.

1

Principal.

C .:1

C CJ

n.-cmnrnnCIAL

A

H

r.. ···

2
3
4

5

6
7

8
9

8f1Y~

10

11

12
13
14

15
16

17
18
19
20
21
22

:r.-R~}~::~. 5-".::::::::::::::

ill::: :::: ::

r ..........I

1

,,

2,

24

I

of

2:5
2G

A. D.1rc,~ay 1 A... M .. .....•...
Commercial school of East Auburn .. ...... . .A.la.J .....
Alabama College.
Commerc'l courseofSprino· Mobile ......... . .A.la ........ .... . . J. :Montillot, . J ............. .
Hill College.
"
Heald's Business College.. San ]'rancisco... Cal .............. E. P. J!l-al<l ................ .
Comt1;1ercial class of St."Ig. San Francisco ... <Jal .............. J. Bayma, 8. J ............. .
natrns Colleg-e.
Moore's Southern Business Atlanta ......... Ga ......... l85 , B. F. \Iooro ................. .
University.
Business course of Bowdon Bowuou......... Ga... . . . . .. .. . . .. F. H. -:\L Henuer.,on ........ .
College.
The Bryant & Stratton Chi· Chicago......... Ill . . . . . . .. . 1836 II . .B. Bryant.. ............. .. .
cago ·Business College.
Commercial College ...... . Onarga . . . . . . . . . Ill .. · 1 186:i 1863 J oltn 1'. DickinHon, .1.\ . :.\I. .... .
Business College . ........ . Peoria .......... Ill. .............. A. ,J. C'nle> ................. .
1 1
1
Business College ......... .
1
;~~~~~(:: :: : : :
~'.
: :::: : ,
Commercial course of St.
Ignatius College.
If. w. I<n•mt, A . • [.. •.....•
Business c1epartment of Eurn'" ........ · 1 rn ..
Enreka College.
Commercial sch'l of:KortJ1. Evan ston . . . . . . . Ill ............... E. O. Ilavrn, D. n., Ll.. l> ..... .
1
western University,
Commercial school of Mc· Lebauon ........ Ill ............... j R.~11.vn ,D.D .............. .
Kemlree College.
1
Business College ......... . Incliann.polis .... Inrl.. . . • . . . 1...... ('. E.Iloll rmbrrk ..........•
Commercial department of Fort Wayne . . . . Intl . . . . .. .. .. .. . . ,John 13. Robimion \..)I. .....
Fort Wayne College.
Commercial course of tho Notre Dame ... . Ind .............. \V. W. Corby, ' . .'. ' ......... .
Univer'y of Notre Dam e.
I
I
Business College of North. Inclianapolis .... Incl .............. \V. l~. mack, .A.. :.\L .......... .
western Christian Univ'y.
Burlington Business Coll. . Rmlin~ton ..... Iowa. .. . . .. l 86,i ,J. Bonsall . . · . ..... · •· -· · • •• ·
Business College........... Da\'enport ...... Iowa ............ A. ,J. :Montagnr ............. .
CommeTcial dopartm't Up· 1 Fayette...... ... Iowa . . . . . . . . . . .. H. W. ~le Lain ,.\... f. ......... .
per Iowa University.
Commercial course Iowa Mouut Pl<·asant Iowa ............ ,J: Wbc(•IPr, D. I> •....•..••••
"\Vrsleyan 'C'nivcrsity.
Br.vaut&Stratton Ens. Coll. Lonisvillo ...... Ky .. . . . . . . l flG3 A. L. C.1r,;011 aml ,T. W. Warr .
Commercial College of Kon. Lexington ...... Ky ............. J. P.13nwman ............... .
1
tucl,y Universitv.
Dept.
commerce of Ken· Frankfort .. . . . Ky. . 1 . . . . . . .. . . .. R Z. I'. ,\lh•n .•\ .. L ••..•.. ··
tucky ~utar.r 1u,,u_tutc.
r
I
c~~:(~~w:~e~ourse of BC· 1 ]3crra ... ....... · 1 h.y ....... · ,· ··· .. K II. Fairrhil1l. ·•····•·· ..•••

I

27
28

Commercial department 01' Uardin Conn ly..
Cecili:m College.
8oul~'sCommcrcia1Collr"e. r PW ()rlpaui, ....
Pnrtlall(] . . . . . . .
Rtltimore ... ... .

Ky .

. . . . . .. . . .. H. A. C.:l·cil .. -- ..•. • • •. •. • • • •·

l t'3Ci nl'org1, .'onl' ...•.••.•.•••.
:.\le .............. L . .1.\. c;nt~· .................. .
,\ (cl.. Jl!,i:! 1 G:.l W. IL ·a,lkr •.•..•....•.••.• ·

Ln ...

J~ll l

Boston .......... 1 :.\fasfl....... l t'{i:;

ILE. Hibhanl .............. .

DPtroit . ..... . .. I ~rich. . . . . .. lt'.i:l

,J. 11. n,,1r1~111ith ..•........

Pass ('hri:-1tin11 ..

~fi,,~

Brutlwr lsaiah ....•......•..

......

"T·

Ht. Paul. ....... :.\fiun. . . . . . . . . . . . .
A. F,11l1li ... .. ........•
St. Loui;, ....... ~lo .............. 1,·. II.,'111111 h k, .".J .•.••
36

:M:mrl11•i;t t·r....
Tl'PIIIOII •••.•••

X, wark ....... .
(),:.?:•ln1Hlmr~lt .. .
I ro.v ....••.••..•
• ·,,w York City
Willimm1villc· ·..
, \ llia11v ........ .

•

T.

11 . . . . . . 1e!i:;

-. ,T .......

ltjfi3

• ·..r ............. .
. Y

l f,O

X. Y ...... 1~.i':!
X.Y .. .... I :i"
• •. Y ...... 1 ii
X.Y ........•••.
nn,,,klJn ...... . • •. Y ...... 1 .i!I

n .•\.. na,..1.,,11.... ••

..\ ..r.

. ..•

}!i1lt·r •••.•••••••••••••

\\•. C. \\"hitm'y ........ ····
,Tolin R. 1: ycmft. ...
• ..•
,T11l111 J~. 1:urm·ll. ••.......••••
.'ila ~·. l' ck, r«l ..•.•.•
B. V:inator and G. ". ~
E. f~. Fol m, ..••.•....••
.".. \. C'I ik •.•••.•.••••.

Buffalo ..•..•.•.• •. Y ...... l ::!.3 1 ,J. C'. nr)· nt. ...•••••..• • ··
Hoc hr t<-r ••••• . • •

... \'r:u:u . . . . ..... ..
1 tira ..•........
Jlrn,,klyn .......•

Y . .......... .
Y .• ........... .
Y ....... ·· ····

1, ............ .

I
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STATISTICAL TARLES.
L"IW BUSINESS COLLEGES.
Teachers.

Students.

• Scholastic year com.
mences-

Length of
course.

Male .. Fem. Total. Male. Fem. Total.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · l - -- - - - . · - -· 1 - - > - - - - - - - - - - -1-

73 .........•..

3 ........ ......... .. ........ ........... ···· ·· · ....... ......

2
3

4
113 .......••.. .

400

25

4 ....... · ·· ··· .............. ······ ··-··· .•........ .. . .... ..

5

425 ............ 6to12 ....... 6mos.to2yrs ............. Anytime ...............

7

600

September 5 .•.•. ••.. ...

8
9
......................................................................................... 10
23 . ..•.. ······

11

40 .........•..

1 ....... . ... ............................................... 12

185 . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . ..• _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
1 ....... .. .............................................. _.. 14

.................................. . .... ...... ............ ·•·•·· ...... . ·- ···. 15
16

69 ........... .

. ............... . . ....... .... ............................ . 17

83 ...... . .... .
184

18

202 . . . . . . . . . . . .

2 ······ .........• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18

5

212 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

A.ny time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19

····· · ······ ······ .. • ... ······ ......... ..... ..•... .... ............... . . . . ...................... 20
••·•·· ··•••·
4Q .•• • .• .•• • •.
. •...•. . •••..•.. . . .. . .•••.....••....•...•.••• .••• ••.••.••. 21

...... _ ···--100 . .. . . .
······ ······

25 --- -- ....... .
100
102

2 .................................... . .. ·········· ... ······ 22
3 ...•............................. .Anytime ..... : ......... 23

2 ... .... .......... ... ..... . ............. ................... 21
....................................... ···•·· ............ . 25

.......................................................... 26
.•••.......• •·•·•• ............• 27

··---------- , ...... ··-·"!· ........ .

450 .Any time .......... _.... 28
··Jiio· ······ ··3oo· ····i; ····· · ..... i;. ::::::: ·i5·t~6-;1;0B::: :::::: :::::: ·.A~yti·1;1·e·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.·.:::::: ~~
200 . . . . . .

250 . . . . . . . . . . . .

400

20

420

321

11

332

30~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,, 145

5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Srptem her. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31
8 .•.•.• - ...... . ..........•. Any

lime ............. .

32

.•••••.••..••.••••......••.••..• ·•·•·· .•••• . • •••••· 3:J
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YI.-cmnIERCIAL A.3D

TABLE

~

Locatiou.
1-------~--1

Name.

State.

City or town.
50

Commercial course· of St.
John's College.

Fordham . . . . . . . N. Y

~
'-<;.:
C::,

Principal.

~~

=1=
~

J O!!eph Shea, S. J ............••

:: ~?1r~i~11~:~!:r£h~~:~ : ;a:~~-~- ~~~~: :: ; ::::::i::::::.~-.~~.(~~~~:: . .~ . ~~:~~:::::::~:
1

C St. ,Joseph's College.
53
ommercialcourseofTrin.
ity College.
54 Commercial department of
Wa,ke :Forest College.
55 Nelson's Business College..
56 Union Business College....
57 Columbus Busiuess College
58 Commercial department of
Baldwin University.
59 Commercial clepartrrient of
Willoughby College.
60 Commercial department of
Mount Union College.
61 Commercial department of
St. Xavier College.
62 Commercial department of
Willamette UniYersity.
63 Bryant, Stratton &Smith's
Internat'al Business Coll.
64 P eirce's Union Bus. Coll .. .
65 Busin ess College ...... ... .
66 Crittenden's Philadelphia
Commercial College.
67 Iron City Commercial Coll
68 Commercial depa,rtm ent of
Lebanon Valley College.
69 Commercial course of Villa
Noya College.
70 Commercial department of
Lasalle College.
71 Commercial de partment of
Waynesbnrgh College.
72 Commercial course of St.
Vincent's Colleii:e.
73 Business departm't of Lin.
coln U1riversity.
74 Warner'sBrvant&Stratton
Busiuess <)ollege.
75 Earhart's Nashville Busi.
ness Colle_gc.
76 Commrrcinl school of Cum·
lwrlan1l Univnsitv.
77 Bnsitt<'SS scl10ol of ·,vasJi.
ington arnl Lee Univers'y.
78 Bus111ess c·o1irsr of Emory
a1ul Hr111 y Coll<'ge.
79 Comrnc·rt'inlcourseofRichrno1H1 Col11•ge.
eo 1 Rpcncninu Business 'oll. .
SL
'r,mnwrdal dc·partmeut of
~1ilton Col11·g;1>.
82
'cmimc·n·ial 1h·partmrnt of
L:~wr1·nc·n nivPrRity.
!jJ
'omnwr,·ial <lqHut11wi1t of
1lowar1l "11iv1•r itv.
8t-~u·111·cr' Bu ine .. l:ollcgc·.

Near Highpoint

N. C ... ......... n.Cravl'n,D.D ............. ..

Forestville ...... N. C ............ W.
Cincinnati ......
Cleveland ...... .
Colnrubns ......
B erea .. .........

Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio

Willoughby . . . . Ohio

,V. Wingate, D. D ....... ..

Richnr1l Xch;on ............. ..
11:'.i~ E. R F!'ltou a1ul ,J. Big low ...
18ti5 K K. Hr_yaut ................ ..
........ ... . ,J. Whcrlt•r, D. D ........ ..... .
186fi

L.O.Lt•e , .................... .

...... 1 .....

Mount Union ... Ohio ....... ...... O.N.Ilartshorn,LL.D ...... ..
1

Cincinnati ...... Ohio ............ T. O'Keil,, . .J .. · .. ·· ....... ···
1

Salem .. ........ Orog ....... . .... T. )f. Gatch aU(l L. L. no~e ..
:Meadville ...... P,t. ....... . l E!(i:i

.,\. W. Smith ............. .... .

Philadelphia . ... Pa . .. . . . . . . 186:3 'fltonws :.\L Pl'irrr, :ll . •\ ..... .
Philadelphia .... 1~,t... .. . . . . . . . . .. W. It. Kimb,·rl.Y ............ .
Philadelphia .... Pa . . ....... l -11 John Urnt·:-ilH•ck ............ ..
Pittslmrgh ..... J>a .. . ...... 18!i:3 ,I. C. H111ifh, A. ::\1 . ··.; ....... ..
Annville . ... .. .. Pa ... . .. . . . . . . .. . L .•\. llnmmm111, A .•,1 - - ... -·
Delaware Co .... Pa ..... .......... l'. O. 8tanton, 0., . •\. •••.• · ...
Philf:<ldphia.... Pa ..... .... ...... ,J:un(·H V. \Yooil .............. .
Wayncslmrgh

--1Pa .. ... ..........

A. B. Milin, D. D .. .... ..... ..

Westmorcl'd Co. Pa... . . .. . . . . . . .. .\. Hcimkr, O. .'.IL ......... ..
,T• • T. H1•11dall, D, J). ... ...... .

Oxfrml. ... ... _.. Pit ..... ... .
ProYiclc·ncr ....
:Kn.!!hville ......

1

1

R. I. . . . . . . .

'\Yilliam

J 03

,V. Wurner

........ .

TI. P. Earhart ............... .

'l'c1111. .. . . .. lf<G:i

Lrbimo11 .. .. . . .. 'l'cmt. ........... . B.

n. )1d)ou11ol 11. D. D., LT,.

Lexingtou ...... Va ............... )far<'u.- .\ nmaeu ............. .
Near \\'y th •yilJc• V:t... ... .. . . . . .. . E. E. Wilt-y, I> I> -- ·· · •• · ·•••
1

Richmoncl ...... Va ............... , (;,:\[. .·iral ................. .
).filwn.ukl'c· ..... '\Vi'! .. 1

;o

Hnh rt('. Sp,'11 , r

11'6:l

....... .

)Iiltou .......... Wh1 .............. W. ('. Whitfor,l, ~ . .M ...... ..

Appldou ..... . .

I

I
,Vi,i .............. n. \I.. t1·tle, D. D ............ .

\V:u;hin~ton . . .. D. c;

·w:~ hiu:,!ton

.... U.
1

I

•. .. • . . .. . . 0. o. Jlo\\ 1111, LL n .. -- .. -

I

' . ~... ~. .... .' .............. ••• •••
1

••
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STATISTICAL TABLES.
BUSINESS COLLEGES-Continued.
Students.

....0

Teachers.

.!:I
<:)

~op

~-s

Male. Fem. Total. Male. Fem. Total.

is
s~

Length of
course1

~~

c:>;:i

f-c;,

cBro
...,.:
w-+-'
0

z

(fJ

Q

.s .

io C·
oe
p;.;

,.0

;.:

Scholastic year com.
mences-

0~

z

c;,
,.0

§

z

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·1- - -- -- 1 · - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - 1 -

5 ..................... ··· ··· ...... ··················· ...... 50
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . 51

3

•

8/i ......................... .

52

.. .. .. . . . . ........... . ..... ...... .... .. ... . . . ... . . . . ...... 53
......................... 54

335
425

6
23

341 ..... .
448
6 ..... .

Perpetual session. . . . . . . 55

5

6

.......•.••..•••......... 56
........... ... .......... . 57

7,000

.... ................. .... 58

2

33 ...... .. ... .
296

60

15

................... ··· · ·· 59
4 ...........................•...............•............. 60

46 ........... .

2 .. ................... . .. ... ·•••·· ......................... 61

61 ... . ....... .

2 ................. . ......... ...... ...... .... ............... 62
5 ....... 1 year ..... ............. ..ciny time ............... 63

75

7 .........................................................

64

65
66

•. · · · · . .............................. 10,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67
.... · · ... . . .
~] ... . . . . . . . . .
1 ........... ... ... ... ................. ... .... .... .......... 68

······

------

···---

··---- ------ -------

······· ...................................•............... 69

24 ······ ······ ······. ······ .................................•..••..•..... ······ 70

------ ··----

------ ..............

-------

69 ........... .
7 ........... .

225
120

55

280

· ·····- ·············- ............ . ..... ...•••. ........ ..••. 71
....... .............. ...... . . .... ................... ...... 72
. ...........•........ .... ...........................•..... 73

6 ....... !year .................. Anytimo ............... 74

120

400

...........•...•... ···•·· 75

2 .......... ..

.......•.......•.•.. ······ ·····• ..•..•....... ······ 76

10 .......... ..

2 ...•.•........•.. .. ....•••..••....•....•..•.•.•..•..••••.. 77

------ ------ ------ ------ ...... .

............ ....... ........... ....... ........... .......... 78

....... I...................................................

79

---- -- ---- - 8H
4
2
J, 700 .............................. .Anytirr10 ....... ............ 80
• · · · · · ..................................... . ..... ..........•......... ..............•.• ...•..... 81
08 ........... .

::

:: : . .. ~.

: ' :::

1 ....... 1................................................... 82

... 3 '

:::r:::: :: ::::,

::: : :: :::::: :
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TABLE VU.-STATISTICS OF IKSTIT'C'TIO~-s FOR ~E O.iD
N0TE. -Abbreviations in the column "religious denomination" aro the. arne a· in talil ~· IV

31
-~
Name.

Post-office address.

~__:

.
J.,ame ofprinc1pal.

I

").~

....00
~

,- -A

1 La Fayette Male ffio-h School. Chambers C. H., Ala ...... 1870 ,Tolm 1.\ . :\forriH, A.. n ........... .
2 Green Springs SchoiL........ Ila van a, llale Co., .A.la ..... ltN7 Henry Tatwil<•1·, LL. IJ .••••••
3 Montgome!'y.MaleHighSchool. Montgomery, Ala ........ 1 70 F. \\'. Lt•\d~, _\. B ............•
4 Centenary Institute ... . ...... Sum1iierfielil, Ala .... 1842 .... Hi:'v. A.. U. :\IcVoy ..... ll. E .. .
5 ~outlnvood Select School . . . Talladega, Ala ....... .... . 118531 W.W. Wilson .............. .
6 'uskegee High School. .. ..... Tw,keg;ee, Ala ............ lt:57 ,J. Y Park, :\1. A . ...... ..... •
7 Soules bury Institute ........ .. .Batesville, Ark ....... 1850 l cl50 Rev. A. Lt BPunirk .... JI. E.. .
8 Batesville Academy ..... .. _. _ ...... do .... . _. . . . . . . . . . . . lf14!J H(•v. ,J. B. Long, A. ll . I'rc .••
9 Grass Va.llf!Y H igh School .... Grass Vallry, Ual .... . 1866 l8Gfi ,J. LPggt•tt ................. .
10 Oakland Military Institute ... Oakland, UHL ........ -1 · ... l t'li,i na\'i1l :\[c( 'lnrf' ...... ......... .
11 Oakland Hi~h School_ ............. . do . _............... --1 186!1 .J.B . .Hd' ltt•sne.,· .............. .
12 Vallejo PulHie School._ ...... _ Vallejo, Cal ....... ....... lt:154 G. \\'. ~imonton .............•
13 Bacon Academy ...... . ....... Uolcheskr, Conn ...... lt'O l. .... 1". K B11rnc•tt1~ ................ .
14 Primary, Iutermediate, Gram. Da11bury, Conn ....... ........ R \V. ~·i'\1mau . .. .•.•......•...
mar, and High School.
·
·
15 Durham Academy ......... . .. Dnrham , Conn ........ ,l8381 184:l. :\fork Pitman , .A. ?if .•......••••
16 Mr. Han·s Family School ..... Ellingto11, Conn ...... . . ... 18 11 .E1hH1nl IIa ll .......... 1.:011" ..•
17 School for Young Ladies ...... l•'armin gton, Cmrn .. ... .... ,'lv·k ,\liss :-;arah l'ort,•r. .... ····•···
18 Glastonbu.rgh Academy ...... _ Glastoul>ury. Conn . .. . ... 1870 L. T. Brnwn ........... ( 'ou:? ••
19 Greenwich .Acailemy ......... Greruwicli,'Uonn ...... ,18;l6 l~:.?7 F. ~lwp,11'(1, A. ::U.. ...
'on!;! ••••
20 BrainerdAcademy ..... . ...... lfacl,lrun, Uoun ........ f . . . . Jt<:ln ,J. A. lln1ill1·nl. . ... ... <'on;:; ••.
21 Hartford l'ublic Ilirrh School . lia1'iford, Uoun ........ 17!l8 l8171 S. ,\I. ( ':qmm ....... -... Con •
22 Hartford Seminary~ ................ do .. ............. 18:2718:.!:l A. M. Bl' C·(;ht•r ................. .
23 Rocky Dell Institute ........ . Lime Rof'k. Conn ..... .. .. I t-Iii ! ,J. H. Jlurlhurt ................. .
24 Lee:s .Academy ............... 1\fadiso11, Coim . ... ... . 18;.?5 lf!:.!:i K ll. Dkkiu!'lon, .\ . .'.\[
'11ng ••
25 Semor D ept. Central School. .. Middl<-ton, Conu ......... lr! IO 1l1lll',\' .E. ,·,l\vy1·r .•.... ·········
26 Mystic Bridge 1Iigl1 School . .. M_yslic B1 iclgc·, l'onn .... . ·1· ... , Geo. 0. llupk ill:;, A. I · .. • • • • • •
27 NS~1o~rtain Public Hi~h New Britaiu, Collll. .. ....
,Johu ll. l'eck ......... ···••• ••

·tlll"l

28 Boarding and Day School for New Han~n, Conn ...... . . JS:! t
Y onng Ladies.
29 Ilill Honse High School.. ........... do ... ... ... .........
30 Bartlett Iligh School . . . . . . . _ N cw Lollllou, <'0111 1 ... J(i8:i lfit<,>
31 WaramanyAcadt>ruy . ........ .XewPn·slo11,l'o1111 ...... l8::iG
32 Public District School. ...... _ Roekvill1•, ('01111 . . . . . . . . . .. , ....
33 Seabury Institute ....... ..... Saybrook, Conu ........... lF(i.i
34 Seymour Hig-h School. ....... _ Se_yn1011r, Colin ............ IKfi0
35 Rural Home School. .......... Sliamu , ( 'onu .............. I ltl~i:l
3ti Stauford Institute ........... . Stanford, Conn ...... .. 1. ••. , l 8."10

~1issc-!l }:tlwanls ..... •

l'. I..···

18:iil T.KU.I\'.,J 'l'.1'1111'nrli
..... ... ····· •·
inu:s ....... C:ouz .. •
(;..C '.\'\'ltittlc:wy ...... < II"···
R Spa11ldi11!! ....•.•... ·; •·· .•
RP1·. P . S. Shq~anl,.:IL..l I. L ···
LIH'.Y S . .:llcrwm .. . .... ···~···
C. lI. HPan, .•\ . :II., JI. D. P. L •·
\\'. ('. Willeox .. ......
'oog •

gi30 iTho111astou
~~~:i~rtm~.~Academy
.~~~~~~:.........
:::::::: :'l'homn
::::::~7,fl ton.:::C:mm
:::.:::::::,. :::' i~~;; )i·i::,-./~~\i~;;; & ;h~·. j,~- ·····
.... . . L-<G,i lt'CG .J. It. Fn·m·h .. · ........ ·•··•
0

40 Wethersfield Public Iligb.
School.
41 Natchang High and Grammar
School.
42 Wilton Acaclomy ........... ..
43 Xorwkh Fr<·P .uC'aclemy ......

Wl'lhn>11id1l, Co11n . ..

I

. .. ·1 l--lit- A. E. ~r,lt•u · • • · • ··

•••·••••

'\Villimantio, Conn .... .. ....... T. II. 1''ulln .. ·. · · ··· •• •····•

W"ilto11, Corm .... ..... ... . . I , Ii E1lwar1l Olm . tr;:ul.....
Norwich, Conn . ... . •.. Jt<.i l l ~:iG
Jlnt,·!11 ,on •.•.
41 \VocHhtock Academy ........ . \Voml :to"1,,Co1111 .... .. l ><OJ I Ill \\'.KlJal'id 011 •••• -.

\\~illiam

1

•

n ·
D ••

:~ ~;;)t~~~~~:~:fu.1v:::::: :: ::: ~t :i:i:;~r1t1::;,;:::::::: :::: :1::: ·.. ·: ·: ·:: ::::::::::. :.:::: ::
1

1:: :

47 Jlopldns nrnmnun:, chool. ... . N1,w l! nn•11, ( 'oun ... . ......... IT .·. ,TohnRon .•.....• ··•··•
4d Fn·cl1•ric:t lli!!h, 'el.1001....... Frttlc•ri<"a, 1J1•l........ .. .. 1871 <'. \\'. ,'11p1 r. ........ ·· ··· ···
Hl l .FPl,to11.Iuslitnto and Cla,,;;ical 1-'l'llou, Dd ............ 11-G'i I fi7 H.1! . ."kinn r .. ... ...
• E ••
,(' UlllHII,\".

I

!iO 8!.,JoRl'Jlh's \r1ulomy ......... .Jnc·kM1n1Yill1•, Fla ..... : .... I r;n )fotlll'r .r. 'i1loni ..•
!il llillar<l Irn1tit11t ............. FIils\ th, (in .... ...... I :;, l1''i0 JI. :If. '1'111111·1" .••••.••••
;;~ Cniml l ~Ia'<nnic· In'<titnto ..... C':11r r,llton, r:n .... .... . lr71 l"',I ,J.)L lti<-hruil n ••• ••
:-,:1 lfrpzihah lli:!h :cl10,,I. ....•.. J{ic·hmon1l 1·a<"lon·, Ga l"GI I GI JtM·. \\". L. Killmtrick
51 (' Hin::: \\ortlt Iu tilut • .... . 'l'alhntton,na •.. : ..... .• . . 1-:n ,f. 'l'. .:llrLan:!h in ..... .
~~ - !nrietta M. Ii Aca<lemy ...... 1 ,\!a1frtt11 , c:a ... .......... l :;iO E. l'. Cut, r,.!\ .• ! ······
,,1, J: lt·lrlu:r J II tit11t11............ 'J ho111n~\·il11·, Ga ...... ] ::;:,<, •••• ]~p\·. ,J.}. • l OU ••• • •
~i .'mnuel Bail,,y .M, lo Ju,. it11t
c;r1m11 , (in ..•... ..... ..•.. l'-70 \la,i.W. 1·.• ·1, t u,A ·
, - Il or~1 . ·hnol. ....••••.•.....•• ('11\'1• ."1,ri11:!, c:a ....... 1 :mt : 111 J>. ,T. Kin::: ••.•..•••••
!IJ Ln br:mg Ill::d1 .' hool. ...•. L c,1111:"1·, Ca..
1,-,:17 J•<i• r:. J:. l'at k .... -•••·· ··
GO fount 7.fon .'~I ct. elwol... .. prnta, {,, ...•.. ::::: : .•.. 1~51 \\'. ,!. • ·1111b 11 ••••••••
6,1 Brad~·el_l In t1tu1e •• ...••.•.• • Jli11 \"illP, c;, .. . ...... .. . !•ii ." . JJ. Ht, ,b· 11 ••..•••
lif , I dr- . d1nol Cm· n,,y ........ 1 11lu111h11 , c;a ....... ...... I •Iii .1 . ,T• .'lntlt ......•..••.
(,3
I rtln !11 tltut ..•.. . •• •. . . •• . rl'fli·1 Oil, n.1 . . ...•. •• lr~,7 1-.;- ,J. ·w. Gh·nn .... ··•••••
64 I am ill lllzh ;· hool. ......• 11,111 \'lll,•. Tl!. ... ...
. •....... , ...................•••.
f,.", .,h lbi\'\·ill· Grad :d
b ol ..•.. lull, '\"ill1•, Ill ..•• :~:. I ti!l l•f~1 .f. !Iolih , •. l ..••••
'I J.oc k Uv n • •min ry nd ~ol- • [,mnt luui , 111 •• .. . 1.. 3~ 1:.12 : . ll. Ad 1u , • ' • • • •
I 1 .. t · 1u t tu .
!

n

.

E ..

I
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STATISTICAL TABLES.
INSTRUCTIO.N IN THE UNITED STATES.
In column of expenses, "a" signifies total expenses per annum; "b, " total expenses per month.

~o. ofin - No. of stustructors.
dents.

t

Average expenses per annum.

S
i
<.l:::

- ---,--+-------..-- -~ ~

r:

e

Scholastic year
begius-

~~

3
0

-

-

3

~1:::

2

0

z

0
~
- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --·1------,r--

---

3 .. .

~,.S

'o'o

70 . . . .

70

4 ................. . -$150 00

3 4 7
\ ·
1 .... ... ..... ....
31· · · 3 115.... 115. - ..
28
4
1 1 2 15 13
1 1 2 12 16
28 ....
1. . . 1 22 18
40 ... .
9 7 9 97
!)7 ... .
4
11 113 47
65
3
4... 16 340 480 1, 020 ....
1 .
1 20 22
42
4
2 18 20 46L 5:10 1 991
4

mi

1 31 4 40 30
2 1 3 12....
2 10 12 . . .
75
1 2 3 45 35
1 5 6 40 40
1 I 2 20 30
91 51 14 17:l 172
41 9 13 .... 100
1 .. . 1 12 10
~I
~ 14 2:\
87 101
1 4 5 12:; 200
2 2 4 46 58

i

5
2 ...

9 . ••.

4

1 ...
1 l

3
2

3
}
l

2
1
2

2, 5

75

il

1~

2

2

1

E.
E.
E.

E.

. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
170 00
3.5 00
150 00
36 00
150 00
36 00
... . . . .
15 00
..... . _
C. hl .... ...... ... .... :Free ..
C. M.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
C ........ _...... .... _
18 00
C. M ... ... ........... Free ..

21 5

E. C. M:.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
552
E.C. M ................. Fn•fl .. I•'ree .. .l!'ree
50
E. C.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30 00
34 00 . . . . . . . .....
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200
E. C. M .. 100 00 200 00
20 00
20 00 20 00
200

4

i~::::: :(~~~~:~~ :~~6:66 :::::::: :::::::: :::::: ~~~ ~tH~~::i~E>

1

...i.ngnst 31.
Sopteruberl.
l st:Mouday Sept.
1st Tnusday Sept.
1

ri ::::5 'i.-c."ii::
'd:ioo·oo ::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: ······ ~~:i~~ ~? Sept.
36
E. C. M .. a460 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300 Septernller 12.

~~

38

40

40

801 3-4 E. C. M:.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

18

12,

30 l-5 .......... n350 00 .................. ... ............. . Sep1,ember 15 .

12

40

35!

10 10 10 . . . . 100
2, ... 2 54 .••.
2 2 4 5!
43
4 1 5 541 56
3... 3 7:i....
2... 2 60 1••••
2... 2 4:l ....
3 ... :J 10 . ...
2 11 3, liO. - - •
4 . . . 4 1151. . . .
1. .. 1 24....
1 3 4 3:i' 2:;
2 . . . 2 64 . . . .
2 2 1 4 !l2 fo!
:J 3 181 411
!) • • • • • • • •
1
3
5 !JO 30

2J

30 00
::!2 00
25 00
····· · ··
.. . . . . . .
. .......
25 00
Feee ..
. . . .. . . .
:Fr('e . .

3001 11-t Monday Sept.
200 Septomber.
2, 000 October 1.
:lG 00 3ft 00 ...... .April.
40 00 24 00
50 l stMou rlaySept.·
32 00 32 O,,
1st Monday Sept.
·· ·· · ··· .. . ... 1, 450 l\fo;v15.
. . . . . . . . . . .. ..
ISO 1st Werlu 'y Sept.
.. ... . .... .. ........ 2tl Wotln'y Sept.
33 00 35 00 ..... . Septernber:25.
Free .. Free
£00 fat 1\-fontlay Sept.
. . . ... . .
100 lEt Monday Sept.
Free . . Free
230 September 5.
50 00 GO 00

186
4
60
4
30 . . . .
5;5
4
70 3-5

t• •••!·!•· •:r:oo

•; ••;1·'.1·'.'. •;::;.;: •••5,~f
3

3G 00
. . . .. . . .

0
;
·
1
50 .... E. C. M: . . ................ .... _................... _.. ll!t Monday Sept.

g.~::

2
1 ..

$50 00 $50 00 ... .. . September 1.
0 1st Monday Oct.
~·- ~~ 1st Mom:ay Oct.
400 October 1.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. · · 1st Mond:1y Sept.
42 00 48 00
300 l:ieptem lier 10.
50 00 20 00 .... . . 1st Monday Sept.
50 00 20 00 .... . .
15 00 15 00
270 September.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000 Septemlwr 18.
Free .. Free
200 :H week in July.
. . . .. . .. .. ... .
500 l;;t of J nl_,-.
G 00
200 September 1.
Free . . Free ...... 1st Mou day Sept.

75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a530 00 . . . . . . . . .. .. ... .. ..... .

6:3 123
60 ....
15 15
25 '30
47 23
4
~
:j6 .. - .

~I ~ ii
J
61

E . C. M. . a200 00
E. C. M ..........
E . C. M.. . . . . . . . .
E. C. M.. . . . . . . . .
E. C. M.. . . . . . . . .
E. C. M .. a380 00

70
3 E. C. M ...... _... 240 00
12
4 .......... a480 00 . . . . . . .
"/5 .... E. C. M .. a600 00 . . . . . . .
80 .... E. C. M.. . . . . . . . . 160 00
80 .... E.C. l\L. ....... . ......
50
3 E . C. M.. . . . . . . . . 225 00
3451 4 ... ..... . ............... .
100
4 E . C. M .. a5l0 00. ... . . .
2-2 . •.......•... a450 00......
39 .... E . C. M .. ........ 200 00
188
5 E. C. M ....... ... ... _...
325
4 E. C. M ... ..... : . . . . . . .
104
4 E. C. M.. . . . . . . . . 200 00

1

8

$40 00

~i :::: ~i ···ii3 E.~:8:ii::
b$:~ ~~ ·iso·oo ···eo·oo·· ·so·oo ·20·00
50 75 125
C. M .. a230 00 ........ __ ..... . ....... . _.. . .

75' ... . E. C. }f.. . . . . . . . . 150

oo

84 00

83 001

3 OU

GO August 20.

•••1·.50 ·····•)•·•:o .·:::: ri1~~~
30

oo

5

ool

5

oo

:;oo

Sept em lJer 4.

12 E. }t: ............ I...... .... .. .. . . . .. ... ... . ..
500 Octolmr I.
Ii B.C.:'vt:.. 1.••...•. ]()0 00
33 00
!i0 00 50 00
l0J 2<1:Mnnda_v.Jnn.
07_,' ··· E.C'. :U .......... J!iO 001
18 00
17 00 17 00 ...... l!ltTl111r,i<l'yFeb.

100
54

E. '. M .•........ , J:iO 00
50 00
60 00 .... ..
2.50 lRt fo111fay FC'b.
KC. }f.. ......
l O 00
30. 00
40 00 50 00
300 :Jcl ~fon,layAug.
KC. :\I. .. ...... . 1Hll 001
16 00
14 00 14 00 ...... S,·pll•mhpr 18.
I<:. C ............. , 210 00
:3:; 00
50 00 ............ I Ht ~Ioll(lay Sept.
K <: •.•.......... J:i0 00
20 00
20 00 ......
1501 A111,!11ilt 8.
li0 .... KC. ~L .
20 00 1:m 00
:1 00
4 00 .......... .. ,Ta11uary 16.
1 l:i . . . . K C. )f.. . . . . . . . . l50 00
27 00
54 00 30 00
300 .fan n.t ry 8.
21. ... E.C. :'If. . a:320 00 ....... 1. ....... . • ••••• • ••••••
J2;i' :.\1i<1'1lc·,faunary.
liO
G E. ('. f. . . .. . . . . . 1:10 00
2::; 00
40 00 40 00
JOO S,•ptP1nb1•1· 1.
Gt
5 E. C. '.M •••• •••• •• 200 00,
37 001 3t! 00 3(i 00 ..... lHI Monday Oct.
lSI
4 RC. :'If. .. •.•.. . HO oo::10-40 00
40 00 40 00 . ..... :Jd '\Vod11',v ,Jau.
Gi
4 E.C . ":.'IL . ..•. ... . ......
23 40
23 40 .......... :opt1•m1,n 11.
1 0
fl E. C. )[ . . .. . . . . . 1/iO
Frew • .
24 00 ........... 1 .'1'pfrm1,rr.
1:.!0
'.~!..]° ....... 1'2001.; l)-J200 8-1200j 500 ~>Oo 4th.Jonda,y.A.ug.
1
1
1
1
110
4
7:;· 81
GO...
42 .•..
108 ...•

-4iE.

··1

001
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATIO . . .
T ABLE VIl.-ST A TISTI CS OF I TSTITUTION~ FOR ·Eto. 'DARY

Name.

N ame of pri ncipal.

Post·otlice au.dress.

•

- 1

I

67 Princeton High School. ...... . Prmceton, Ill ... .. ... . 1867 1867 ILL. Boltwoorl.. ....... .... .. ..
68 Acailemy Immaculate Con· Belleville, Ill. .. .. ... . ... . ... ....... .. .. . . .. ...... . . . .. . . . .... . .
ception.
69 B ettie Stuart Institute . ..... . Springfield Ill

~~ ~~i;~~fi~nF~~f~es~:
~!~?
D~arbo~n ~eminary. . . . . . . . . . .

~}~i~~~n;i\Ji~ : :::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::: :::: : : :

· Dixon Sennnary ...... . .......
~~ ~d.gar Col~egia~e Institute ....
;> Ewmg Umvers1ty . . . . . . . . . . . .
7G Fowler Institute .............
77 Grand Prairie Seminary......
78 German E vangelical Lutheran

Iii::::::::::: :::: :::: ::::::::::::::: :::.:.: ·.,::··.: ....

1

~~

Chicago, Ill . ... .. . . .... . . .. ... . . .... .. .. .. . . ..... . .. . . .. . . .. ... .
Dix on, Ill . .. .... . .... . . . . .. .. ... .. .. .. .... .. ....... . .. ..... . . . . .
l'aris, Ill ... . . ... . . . ... . . ............ ... .. .. ...... . .. · · .... .. . ..
Knoxvill e, Ill .. . .. ... . .. .. . . . . .. ... ... ..... . .... . . · · · · . . · · · ·· · ··
N ew ark, Ill. . ... . . . . ...... . ........ . ... . . . . . ...... . .. · '· .. . .. ... .
Onrno-a Ill
· · · · · · · ·•·
A ddi~o::.i,

~iir!fiJ:m:~e~~~nl.~t{~~y ¥:~:r.?~1fvhie:ric:: :::":: :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::

1
::::::::::

81 J ennin g s's Seminary ........ '. .
82 L ak e Forest Academy...... . .
83 1Monticello Seminary ...... . ...
84 M cDonough Normal and Sci-

.Aurora, Ill. ...... . . . ... .. .... . ... . .. . . . ·. · · · · · · · · ··· · · · · · · ·· · · · ·
L ake l ?orest, I ll ........ .. .... . ................... - . ....... . · · .. ·
Godfrey, Ill. . . ... . ... . .... . ........ .. ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··· -·
M acomb, ill ... . .. . . . . . ... . ........ . . .. . · · · ···· · · ·· · · · · · · · ····· ·

85 Mt ~t11iuc~: f:· and Female
Seminary .
86 Oma ga Institute .......... . . .
87 Palmer 's Academy ........... .
88 Saviour's College . .......... . .
89 St. P atri ck 's Academy .. . . . . . .
90 Young Ladies' Athen ro um ... .
91 M er cer County Collegiat e I n ·
stit ute.
92 Flora A ca demy . .. . . . . . .... . ..
93 St . .Au gustine 's School... . ... .
941St. ::vlary's Academic Ins titute

Mt. Zion, Ill .. . .. .. . . . · · · · . · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · ·

11i ::::::::::: :::: :::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::::::
g~~t~~.Ii
St. A une, Ill .. . ..... .. . . .... . ... . .. .. ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · ·
Sterliu g, Ill. . ... ..... . ... ... . ............ . .......... ....... ... . .

f1~~~~ B't~1.~· ?~1.::::: : : : : . is1i T ri~·~·<i~~~~;:::::::::: ::::::::::
1

F lora, Ill ......... .. .... ... 1870
:Fort \ Vayne, Incl. . . .. 1845 1 451
St. Marv's of the l846 11H0
W oochi,' I nd.
Bloomi ni,!rfale, Incl .... 1860 18-IG
I'rrn , 1ml .... . ........ . ..... .
Valpara iso, Incl. .......... l ~G5'
Dnbur1 11«', Iowa . . .... . .. . l i<fifi
Davon port, Iowa .. .. .. 1869 185!)

95 Bloomingd al e .Academy. . . . ...

Jmwph War rrn, p. I> . . f:..re~,::::

~

fo l her Ana,itns~c .• .. •
)!other Anastasrn . . ... K U. - · •
,
R. C. Tiobhi1_, LL. D .. · · I- r · -- · ··

96 Pern Gr a clerl School. ........ . .
G. G. } l a 11 t1HJ/,! · · · ·. · · • ........ .
97 St. P aul's High School. .. . .. . .
RPv. M. O'Ht>illy .•. · · · H. C. ···
98 1 Dub uque I Iig h School .. . . . ...
\~'. H . HPa(•h · ·
· ·· --i· ·; --· --·
99 A cademy of th e Immacula t e
Sis ter .Mary ~\.lphoU 811 I,. -- •
1 Conception.
100 Ifartfor d Collegiate Instit.u te . I fartfor<l , Kansas . ........ l ~G:i A. n. Chnm1H•r:1, A. )f · · ·· ·--··
101 \Vetm ore In stitute . ... ..... .. Irvi ng, Kansas ....... . .. 18ti:.l J'ru r. ('. K Tibbl!l,i ... Pr,·
10:2! Th e l~piscopal ]fe male Semi. T opeka, Ka11sas ...... 1~60 l8(il Rev. J . .N. L«·e, .\'. .I. .. K
n ar y.
I
.
1
103 Green R ivrr A cademy .. ... ... Elk ton , Ky . ........... . .. . 187 1 A.,J. Ln11;l1hn . .... .. . . ni~ ··•··
lO t ch ool of the .Parish of Good Fraukf'or<l , K.,· ............ l 67 Bro. Fla nan ..• .. · ••. ·· J:. C . .. .
I 8h •p1tr n1.
I
105 Mount Olivet ch ool ...... . . .. G t11semaue, Ky .. .... . 11368 lf:lfiG )fother ,Tane clo Chan• l · C .... .
1I tal.
1
106 V isitation .Academy . . . ... . . .. 1 ~1:aysvillc•, K.v .• .. .•.•• 18GB 1
)Tot her )Iari,!im•t )[, · R.
I
r_y.
10, ."hclby Grarlrd .' r.hool. ....... . . hl'lhyvillr, Ky ..... . . 1· 11 1-1 71 R \\'. ldtrrr . .. . .. . ·
1
10i!I 'rw Orlea n s Ce utral Boys' Now Orll'anH, La ...... . .. . l ~G7 JlPY. ,T. P1•rcirnl. · . .. · • · · · ...... .
Hi!!h , ·c1tm,l.
·
:
10!> ,\cacl1·1ny of St. Y in cP11t. .. ... I•'airfiPltl, Ln. . • . .... . .. Jc-!)!] ltli'i -'fofltPr::'11aryITyar-i11th.
• .... .
1LO J khrr•w I~r!lwatirm ."ocicty ... Xcw Or!Pa11 . . L:t . . .... 1-"'lii l""(ifi , \. B. <·1ta1111! 1·r .... .. H I'~ .. .
lll T'r 111in OrclH . ......... . .... ' .-PnrXi·wflrl eam,, La . . . .. l"i:!i ."i tnSt.:-1 ·raphi11 •• 1!.· ····
l l:! \\', . tliro,,k. \ ,mi11ary •• . • •. ••• ."tr,vc•n. l'lai11 .~. .\fu .. . . J -:H I•<! I H,·,·. ,J. •. ."nm . A • .M •• l m ·-1
ll;l I',1tte11 A1•:11lcmy • ....... . ..••. Pattt ·ll , ..\fl' . ..... .. . . .. 1• Ii 1 17 ..... . ............... • -- ... • -- .. •
11~ Mo11m,,.11th ~\ ·:i,dem.,·.... .. ... Jon11101ith , ~l o . . .. .... l::fl!l l• ll!J ,T. .". Rii-hnnl ,j r .............. .
11.! Frauk}m 1- 11111ily ."1•hool ...... T op. hant. :,r, .• ....... .. . . . l ;,; H. II. Li11:ley .... . ... .
lit, I.It ·hh,]11 ,.\ 1·11cl1•my •..••..• •.• Lh.-Jitl1 ·1d, ..\tP • ••.. . ••. l"I:; J l.i 1>. T. • .'1111th .......... .
11, I! m11!l1D .,_\ :ulmuy . .. . . . .... . Jf1111qul1•11 . M . ... . ... . 1-0:1 l•Ol l~ ,·. D. If. Fribo .. . . .
11 l,l11rl11ll 1•a<ll•t11 • ...... . ..... Jlltll'hill, ,.\J,, .. ... .. .. . 1-0:11 O:l . . .. ... ... . ...... .. . . . ....... .
119 Brl«lg-eton .\ r-a,I my .... . ... . . . . ·111 th Jlri,I••, ton , ~fr, I 0" l •O• ... .. ........... -- • -- •• • • • • • • • •
I ' n ould ,\ rndnmy . . . . . . . . . . . . B,·t h,·l. r, :_ .. .. : . . : : 1: :lri hlfi G. ,r. B111l!!' , .\. r. .. .
l ·!I, 0:_!k (;r,~,·,. ·, 111i11ar.,· ..... ... . . \', all,1,rnn!!h, .I, ... . 11'.' l J":ii R. ,\1. ,Ju1w• . .... ..... :Fr
1·. • \J • t rnlJ,, Cln i IT11 titut
Wat.f·1'\· ill1•, Mt. ....... l ~ l:! l 1:1 .r. Jr. !Tun on ... . ..... l
l'f ( mirmn .c ulo11 ~r d m\· .. ... c,,1i 1m.1, r, ......... . 1 ;;2 1 :;;;? n. H • .°h(' rnt n .. ... ..
l.l Ln
famPC011li11uc · ru'.r ll 1wk port , :\I n . •. . . . 1,;,0J":;:.! ..\I.F. ...\1,~·••\ . • f ••• • •.
1.5
II u ..\,• <1 ·my .. . ........... 1• ·u11h Anson , fr ...... 1 ..:!.ll"':!:I ..\. Si1111n1/II ... .... ..... . .... .
1
1- J Lluc<ilu1J. · <l·my • . •.. •...••••
1JwCa tl,i, lfo ....... 1.• 0\I u:i G . • LTlmtlow .... .... .. ...... .
1
1
1

fi:ij

I

0
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.A. verage expenses per annum.
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a)

6 145 142

3

CI) (l)

8

$
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I rn- ;;,,;,
c,; :1:l

:ll

No. of in· No. of stu.
structors.
dents.

$25 00 $200 00

Q
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ot::i

ri,

00
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<0;.J
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A

~rn
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(l)c'l
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i
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$18 00

$30 00 $30 00
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Scholastic year
begins-

;, :8

..........
0

0

z
300 August 28.

:: :::::::: •••••• ···'°o

t; : ,; :;~J::t~rn::::u:u:: :~;
:

: :; 1~

3

3

t3

94

64

~6

:

• :

158 1-3 . ....... . . a 190 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

t: :;;:;;:c::.:: :;;:;;:::::::::::;::;:::~:: :::;~~~~

;i--i 1; :;:::;~~ ..;;; ·

6, 6 12 166 155
51 3 8 86 18
. . . 12 12 . . . . Jal
1 1 2 64 66

600

321 3-4 ... ... . ... a2UO
104 3-6 ....... .' .. 1Ct 380
131
4 .......... (a 260
13~1 2-3 ...... . ..
165

f'

00
00
00
00

... . .. ... . ...... .. .. . ... ..... 1,579
. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. ... . . . .... . .
550
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000
.. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. ... . . . .... . .
40

00

i

T:1~1··i,iii i :f:[ >>·:;w
~.~'.~.~~ ·irio·oo
:

1 1
~,

17

~

1

2 3 12 18
1~ 10.. .... 350
16 1 1611· · · · 173

1
2
3
11

2 3 7:i 30
!J ll 364 378
1 4 123 102
3 4 50 :30

:,J:i

1

;
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1
~~,:::·
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°:Bi."c>i(

:1

···24·00 ···30·00 ·so·oo ... ~~~
• •

•••••••• •••• •

September.

30 .... E. C. M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . . September.
35~,.... E. M .. .... .. .. .. -150 00
30 00 ........ 2·1 00
10011st Mon. in Sept.
17:> G-8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 200 September 1.
105
3
1-12 . . . .
225 1 6
801
4

!;; :;

E. C. M . .. ..... : ...... .
E . U. M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
E. C. M . al,200 00 . . . . . . .
.••..•.....••....... . .•..

7 .~.C .~ : •••••• :

18-30 00
. . . .. . . .
.. . .. . . .
Frt>e ..

.......
.. .. . . .
.......
Free ..

.:BO :0 • • .~. oo •• 20 00

.. . . . .
.... ..
......
Frt>e

40

1

800 1 September 26.
200 September 11.
300 1st Mon. in Sept.
150 1st :Mon. in Sept,.

80 •4'°i 1,t Mon

in Sept.

3 E. ~- :l\f. b 208 00 ....... 15-45 00 Free . . 15 00 l, 000 September 2,0.

21

!J . . . . J 00

100

1
2

2

80
4 E. C. M.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30 00
40 00 40 00 ... . ,. 3d Monday :sept.
135 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · ·
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70
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5j 5....

40

°110 · ···
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2

3!)

3

5

1
2

6 ...

4 101

40

GI 170 ....

. . . 1 r.1 G . . . 21
41 ~ ' I
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5 1 4 !)
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1:..1 1 :l,
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4 :1 'i i

···!······
... ... ··

1:;o 120
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fl:i

,.,

:Iii :l:l
4i ll7
30 . . . .
G:! 47
lir 113:1
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75 1.... E. C. M ......... 200 00
143
170

7 E. C ...............••...

:\T..I ........

f ~ri ~~ 1 ~~ ~~} 30 00 500 1st Monday Sept.
f !~ ~~ ~~ ~~ J ...... ...... 1st Mon day Sept.

20 00
5 00 ... . . .. ........... .. September 1.5.
.. . . . . .
3:i 00
15 00 15 00 ...... 1st ~Ionrlay Sept.
........................... 1, 000 1 Nov<•rnhrr 3.
110 00
J8 00
24 00 7 00
!JOO 3d .;"lfon<lay Ang.
1000
800 800 ...... , lflt.:iionrfayf-iP])t.
... . . .
!) 00
10 50 10 5U
3.10 Last 'l'u1•s'y l~11lJ.
. . . . . 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 2d Wi,,lrni'y 8rpt.
110 00 1
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. ...
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1~ oo

············1····,E.C. \f. ......... 3:i00O
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E. <'. \f.. 1 • • • • • • • :i:;o oo
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4

1
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1········ ......
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:1 j 2

1

oo ........ ......
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1

21 .... 1 F,. ?if.... . . . . . . . .
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7 E. C. :.'IL. . . . . . . . .
100 1 5-7 .......... cdi6 00
HiO
3 E. '. :.'IL. . . . . . . . .
l)fl ..•. KC.:.\1 ..
72 .... E. C. :.1. . . . . . . . .
30[ 4
. . • . 1 n:3::i0 00
lO!l .... K ('.
311 2-3 E. ('. )t.. . . . . . . . .

. . .. . .. . .. ... ....
70 80 J :;o
:i
Ci7 :1:1, 100 ....
5 1:1:? 1:lfl :!fl:! 3-4
Ii 7!1 76 155, :J

a 3

75 00

l!l 50, l2fi ,5
)+;. C. )f . . . . . . . . ' J(lO 00
E. ('. :'II. .
;, 00. 50 00

EC'. )1..

..

10001
20 00
20 oo
Vi no
2:! 00
(i 001

700

700

lOOSopfrmhor .
200 J flt ' l'11t>1Hl :ty 8<1pt,.
700 1Kt 'l'nes,lay 8Ppt.
:i 00 :,1 00 ..... 2cl :.\fon<la.v Aug.
2 1 00 21 00
50 J t :\fourla_v HPpt.
10 00 10 00
400 1. t :"ll ornla,y :-il'pt.
24 00 24 00
5 00 !i oo

i ~ ~,· ~! ~~1 ~~' f~:~~·.~:: ::::::::1.~~~.~~ ... ~~.~~ ...:~.~\:~.~~,.~·.~~~ l\1~~~~;'.1ayn1ay.
1;
55 46 lOl
3 E. C. ~I.. . .............. f k~ ~~ } 24 00 21 00
75J 1st Monday S pt.
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATIO.N".
TABLE VII.- STA.TISTICS OF L~STITUTIO~S FOR' ECo.-n P.Y

Name.

Post.office acldrf•ss.

"""''.,, pd,cip,1.

·-----

u,

I
r--

Cherryfield Academy ...... . .. Cherryfield,Mr- ........ 182!) 1830 F.A.Campbt>ll ...... .
128 Fulford Female Semiuary. __ . Sandy Spri11g. P. 0., 11(1. _... 1848 .J. S. Ilallow,•11. ................ .
129 Brookeville Academy._ .. ·. .... Brookeville, Md ...... . L814 l 15 R. C. Mar~hall and S .......... .
II. Uole111,U1.
130 Stamnore School for Girls .... Samly Spring, Mel. ........ 1867 U. 11.:Hiller ...... .... .. ·; .•.....
vn St. Timothy's Hall ............ Catonsv1llc, Md .. ... .. 1 4G,lc44 ........................ I.E .. .. .
Rockville Academy ...... _._ . . Rockville, Mu ......... 1809 1807 J". D. Abrahamtl · · · · · 1· · · · · ··· ··
Charlotte Hall ......... __ ..... St. Mar_y's County, Md. 177:! 1774. N. F. D. Browne ....... . ·; -,- ... .
Notre Dame Iustitute ........ B:iJtimoro,Jli<l ....... .. 1864.186:-11::VIothrrl\for.r ..... ... .. I,. C ..•.
Wrentham High School. ...... \Vrentham , Mass ... ... 180fi JR06 G. ·w. \\'ii;gin ................ .
Punchard Free School ........ Andover, :Mass .... .... 18:il 185.'i W. G. Gohlsmitl1. .............. .
Derby Academy .............. Hingham, Mass ..... . . 1781 17841J<'. J". l\larsh ............ ... ... ··
Hanover .A.cademv .. . . __ ... _.. Hano,,cr, Mass ........ 186 Ljl 80!i R<w. T. !)._ P. Stcmn ........... .
a rtrigeA.c.ademy ............ Duxbur:v,Mass . ....... 18:W. 1 :!fl E.W. Wn!,!ht,_j__ . .ll .......... .
C11atham R1gb School ........ Chathmi1 Mass
11'16!) 186!-J A. F. Blai>1tlcll .... ....... ...... .
141 Milton High School.. ......... Miltou , Ma,-s .. :::::: :: ... -1· ... A. I>. H11nt .... ········ ·········
142 Hitchcock Free High School.. Brimfield, Mass ....... 1855 IP.55 E. \V. Norwoo,1 ..............•..
IWp ~w:ich :Fem3;le Seminary. . . . Ipswich. Mass .... ..... ... 1 l82tl 1 l{<•v. J. C. <:ow lrs ..... ( '1111u ••••
1 lhston Semrnary ........... East, liampton, Ma;;s .. 18,JJ 184 1 )t. Hc usllaw .......... Uuu« .. .
145 High School ...... ·..... .. ... _. Medford, Mass ............ L :l.i C. ('nmn1in;rs ............. · · · ···
146 English High School. ... . .. _.. Boston, Mass......... . ... 1 2L C. ;\1. Curn.~ton ....... - ·· · • · · · · · ·
147 West Newton School ......... Wost Newton, Mass .. 1833 185 1 N. 'l' . .AU<'n ........... L"uit ·•··
148 South Berkshire Institute .. . .. :New Marlborough ..... l il:i6 1.... M:. f. Tl'ac_y ....... . · Con~····
149 Lawrence.Academy ....... . .. Groton,Mass . ....... .. l79:l l7!"l:J lfrv.,J.Fl<-tl"lwr ....... Con~ ... .
150 Marlilehea.d High School. ..... Marblehead, Mass ......... l 84HI \\r. W. \\'ilkiml .. ··· · · ('m!~ •• ·•
151 Lancaster Academy . .. . ...... Lancaster , :V1ass ....... [8,JR'... \\7 . .i.. Ki!IJ011rn ...... rmt ... .
152 Sheffield High School. ........ Hheflirld, Mass ........... 18i0 A 1.11 0 B. Fit<'h ... - . · · · · ··· · · · · ··
153 Bristol Academy . .... __ ...... T:1nnton, ~fm;H ........ l 7U2 l i9J ,J. H. lkt'tl, A. H ...... · ·· · · · · • · · ·
154 Westminster High School and \Vestmiuster , 111a s ....... ·\· ... G. W. Hailey·· .. ····· ···· ·- · · ··
Academy.
155 Deerfielcl Academy and Iligh Deerfield, Mass ...... 17!!7 1707 V. M. Iloward .. · ·_·· · ·
School.
156 \ ;v-esleyan Academy .. _....... "Wilbraham , Mass .... l i-2-1 1l .!5 llev. J;:;, Cook, D. D ....• LI:: · ···
157 Phillips Academy ........ .. .. Andover, :.\fass .. ... ... 1780 L778 !<'. \Y. Tilton ..... · · ·· · · ·· ·•·
158 Monson cadcm:V ...... . ..... · Monso11 .Mass .... .. .. 1 ' M lf-00 It •v.C. l[amm onrl .•\..~I. Gon:I .•.
159 Bridgewater Academy ........ Bric1gnwater, }fass . . . li!J!I J7!)f)I ('. u~ \yootltll!III, A. )1 .........•
160 Concord High and Grammar Coucord, l\lass ................ II. h.. Spa1il<lmg. · .. · · · ·· · · · · • · ··
School. A.cac1emy ..... __ ..... Ila_yfirl,1, "\fass . ....... L782 nr,:1 L. \\- .Stanton .... ····· ···· · · · ···
161 Dummer
l (i2 Leicester Acac1Pmy . ......... . LeicPRtPr, :;1,Iass ....... 17tl·I 17rl-l l U. A. \\'t·tnwn· .•..... ···•··• ·
163 High and Putman ·school ..... Nrwlnn·vpnrt, .Mas,; ... l :1,.,, 1r,1 r1 A. lf. 'l'l.10!11p-iou .•. · ·· ···· ··•···
164 Cambridge High School ... _.. Cn111bric1g<', ;1[a,1,i _..••..•...•.. L. 1L Willi lun. · · · · · · · ·• ·••· · · ··
165 Friemls' .A.cadfmy. ... ... . . .. . 'pw Hrclft)l'(l, ".\lal',i .• I ,1:.! I .1~ ,T. T rtlow .......•..... ··,-··,:····
16fl Lawrence .Academy .......... I•'ttlmouth, )lm:1,1 .....•. l rl.H ,~.!;, L. JIH11t .......•...•. <,<m_ ••••
1~7 :V"heato!1 ~emnle :eminary ... ~'or ton, ::\la!!f! ..... . .... L? IH~:i ~!rH. ('. (_' .
l<'nlf .... <,on;:--- ·
lti~I St. Patrick s Fc,rnale .A.cacl •my Lowt·ll. • fas:-;......... lt:6211r-.,~ , 1:-;IN' ll1· s11 l·< -. • . · · · · - ] •. l • • •
~60 "\;'ore ·ster Acaclt-m.v ........ :. \\'or('rstn, :}Jar;s .......... I·<II I,l. W_1·,ito11 ·; · .••.••• -· Ba11t -··
1701 Cham1cy Ifall fkhool. ........ · J~rn1t,m. ~laRH ............ J,;:2 (, u,;h111tr & 'L11lll . · -· 1!_1 North ]~riclg1·w_nter High, 'ch'l ;.',°. Bri,l~c·walPl', ~fa H
••• I Ii\ E. f,n;kt-r'. ,ir., .\ ..\[. · · · · • · ;····
112 Oaklancl Ilall 8t·hool .......... Xt·rdha1t1, :;\Ja!!!! ........... l t%b ,T. l,, (lark ............ P. '··
L"i:3 Ilcnn• 8C'hool. ....... ....... ... Bill1•1'ica, 1l a,u, ........ lf'S2 I .i i .'. Turk<'r, .\ . .\I ... ·· · ·•·•·••·•
17! Unpkinfl'!! Ac·:vlemy .......... lfa<ll<'\", )fa~>-1 ......... 1 17 li<li <~.!I.Whit• ....•. •·· ···•·•···•
175 \VatT<·n .\1·a1!1•m.,· ..•..•.•.••• \\'olm rn, :\I:1,; ~ .••••••• b:!i l:::!7 \\" . .\ . .'loll!\ .••.••••• ' n_ ••··
l'l'G 1Iiw<1hl1-llid1 'd1onl . ... . ... IIins,lal<', :\Ia,;~ ....... .. .. •.. ;\fi .•. J' ..\. Holil n ...• on_ •••
177 Thi .\Ii""'' ('l;11·k,-,' .'('honl .... Ann ArlHH', \Iich .......... 1,i:1r1 :\Ian· !I.Clark ...• ··· ··• ··•··
17• D, tmit Pul,li<- lli'.!h Sl'\uiol .. J>1•troit, ;1li<-h ............• l :;~ ,[. ;1f. \\"pllin:!:ton .•.. .. ••••••••••
17!! Clark ton r;nion Gra(l ·•l.'eh,,ol Clark><ton, fich ...... ..... l"G:2 E ..\. \\"hitwan1 •.• .... ••····••
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133
134
135
136

g~
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I
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• -o.ofin-1 No. of stuatructori;.
dents.
Scholastic

year

begins-

--- --- --- --1
1

1
3

2 30
4 ___ .

48
25

2 --

2

1 3
3 . -.

4 ___ . 33
3 35. __ .

29. _- .

2...

2

40. _--

4 _.
4 65
3 221 25 - - - . 170
1 __. 1 23 15
l 2 3 26 41

i
1

ii ~

1

2

1 -- .
1 1

2

1

i?, i~
20 20
10
20

32
24

L~IL:: ~~

2 1 3 36 48
18 - .. 18 5401. - - .
8 5 13 84 32
3 3 6 40 20
3 2 5 60 34

~

i
1
3

1

il

~ ~~) i~
1- - --1 70
4 25 29
2

:181 41

2

20

,,
:1

3 5
5' 81 11()1 17,J
4 9 1 0 15:l

2
I

21 4 27 20
2 :J 1:; 21
12 181 2 132
J6 l(j l . - - - 500
3' 4 46 12
:3 10 2IO J:J
2 3j 42 59
1
11
20 --25
2 20 18
2 :i 5') 25

il I ~1-.
2

]I ~ -·Ga151 1~~
1

25

13

95 111

·~
2

7 - - - -1

7!l

:J llO 130
1

4
fj · -·

]()I

6

t -~~!J:l1-,_::-(l

4 57 :,{j
4 ·10 3:1
Ii 2:13 fi l!i

:___ 7'.J

G5

225 00
16 00
______
175 00 ~
40 00
150 00
28 00. __. - _..

~~ii}

16 00
400 October 1.
. - - - _. 3, 000 . September 15.
20 00 -----· September 1.
•·5 00
760 1 1st Monday Sept.

56
4 . ________ .. __ . ___ .. ______
1; 00 . __.. _- .. ______ . ___ - September 1.
30 . __ . E. C. M.. . __ . ___ . 200 00
24 00
28 00 . ____
100
40 3-4 E. C. M ... __ .. __ . .. _____ Free . _ Free __ Free
100 1st Moll\lay Sept.

~

!~

~: 8:tL :::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::l•'ree
::::: ___ 500
~~01 September 1.
Mi1ldlc of .A.ug.

104
5 E. C. J'lf. _ . __ . ___ . 200 00 Free . - Free - !'iO 4-6 E. U. M- . . ___ . __ 200 00
::14 00'
15 00
220 3-4 E. U. 1iL _ 30 001 HO 00
45 00
45 O·
84
3 E. C. M _____ .. __ . ______ . __ . ___. . __ .. - _.

25 00 1,200 1Last W ecl'y Aug.
50 00 1, 800 Septcm her :10.
. _____
148 1st Monday Sept.
1

;i

~;~ 4-l! ~: ~ ~~:: :::::: :J;~~-~:, ftf ~ff~~~-~~·;~-~~-~.-~~~!/ ::~lc~;~:t
4 E. C. M _. ___ __ _. -1 200 00
4 E.C.M-- __ ______ IGO 00

30 00
20 00

36 00 15 00
;iOU September 12.
24 00 u 00 2,5m SepterulJ erl.

54 . ___ KC. M. _ .. _.. _. ______ .
79 _. _. E ______ .. __ . ___ . I . __ ... .

13 00

J3 00 13 00 - _____ 1st ~fornlay Sept.

5 E. C. 1iL. ____ . __ . j 200 00

l 6 OJII

24 00 24 00.

60

_ _;-~: t~:: ::::::::1:~~~: ~o:: :~~ :~< :~~:~~ :~~:~f:::: Ps~cfv~~?,;.:

94

~~

4 12 3771 217

421 40
44. __ .
77 47

ool.__ __ _

$4 50 $5
3cl Wedns'y Sept.
24 00
400 October 1.
. _____ . ___ - _ 1st Momlay Sep,t.

1

50

7 2281. - - _
5 91 61
5 491 28

$3 50
50 00

1~~57 ---~
-~:?~:~:: _c~~~~-~~ ::::::: ::::::
:: ::::::::::::::-~·-~~~Ii:~~~~:1!~ ~~;.:
____ E.U.M ______ ______ __ ___
2000
2000 2000
200 \ Septernbn.

5!H

41 1
1 21 3
1 1 2

1

33 __ __ E.C. M .. ____ ___
35 . __ . E. C. M_ _ a350 00
40
6 E.C.M. ______ ___
65 3-7 E. C. M- _ . _. . . __ .

30

1
i -21 3

i
1

87
4 E . U. .M_ _ $18 001$l0il 00
25 . __ . E. M. __ . . __ .. __ . 200 00
29 4-6 E. C. M __ a250 00 - - - - - - .

§ept.

1 E. C.

8 00 1 . __.. __ . . _____ . _____ 1st Mou clay Sept.
300 .August 25.

M .. a200 CO ______ . . ___ . __ .. -- ,_ ·_ - . -- -- -- 5, 000 4th Wcd'y Ang.

2:.!8
152

3\ E.C. - --·
9 oo ______ _
3 E.C.M-- ____ ____ , ____.__ _

4,1
]24

3 . _____ . __ . a200 00 __ . __ .

)) \I~ 8~

100

'°I

2-00

oo

45 00
24 00

45 OQ ______ ------ Aug.23.
27 00 27 00,1,800 1 La,stWecl',v.Aug.

3G 00

40

oo

'0012.'u:;;•~i Sepe

. __ .. __ .. __ . ___ . _____ .. __ __ . 3<1 TuPs<1ay Aug.
4I E.C.)f __
1200
164
2700! 4200l 4200 2,500 .Anp;nsL2:2.
284
4 KC. M- ________ .. __ ... . Fr<·c __ I!'lee - . ]!'rec
300 lHt Monrfay Sept.
3:i:i
____________ __ _ ________ ______ ---·-- 111-ltMmHla,ySrpt.
5fi
7l KU. ,\L ________ _ - _____ ___ . ___ .. ____ . 1.. ____ __. __ hit Mouda,y Sept.
1
1
35
-t KC.:.\L_ -------· 150 00
6 00
15 001 6 00 1 ---·· lHt:;\-foudaySept.
1:34
4KG. 1- .. ------· 2 1000
2:lOO
23001500 2,000JHtTh ,trs'yScpt.
500
8; 1~. ::1-f . __ . __ . __- . _- - - - - __ _. __ . . - - . __ - - __ - _-1 31'0 li,;t :;\-fornlay Sept.
58 ___ . Jt U. :.\[._
12 00 lGO 00 :36-48 00 . __ . . _ . ___ __ . _____ I JHt Mon1la.y 8ept.
2:n
7 K<'.:.\L--------------- 1 1soonj sooo •:?800
;:;01 septPlllhn· 11.
JO.I 3- 4 E.U. :;\.1.. ----·-- · -------Free_. Ft·nc-- Fr<'O -- -- -- 1 La,iLMon ' y.Aug.
27
-t __________ a400 00 ______ - ------· ___ ____ _____ _
500 3(1 WC'11',v ~rpt.
4;; 3-4 KC. ,\f _- - - _ .. - - . . - - - - - I
6 00. - - .. - - . ______1 200 Lai,t pm·t of Aug.
:J8i
:J KC . .M-- --- ---- · ·----- _: _ --- · - ------ · -- - ---, ·--- - - Angust20.
75' •l R('. L- - --·--- - ---- - 21 00
32 00 32 00
300 SPptemuer.
40 ,--- . IcO
-- 1st
..ipl'il.
20
.. _· K
E . _'----·
____ ·--a240· -00
__ . _.00 Fr1·0
__. _____
..Fr1•e
- .. ____
. -1 ------1-____ . 2,---:JO!)
Monrl:1y Srpt.
20H
3 KC. l\1. _ . __ . _- - . - _. - - - - - - - - __. ___ . ______
200 18t 1tfo11rlay Sept.
28

4-."i E.C',:;\L. ________

1

1

'.li•. :

ir:••:• •:• i•;.'i,.:ij.
1
:1••:•••: : /: ::

i::•i'oi~ugu,,

:i;:; ___ , KC.?IL _ .,_ - -- · · -- · ·-· '

lti 00
~1 00 2,t 00. ____ 8rptrml>rr18.
n:1, ___ , KC'.)L_ a30000 . -- - - -·1 -- ·-- -- · -- -- · ··- --- - - 500 ~epterul>or14.

,:!ii•::: !! ;;::•:••••: •:: ::••: •:::.•:: •:,: ::::::'. •:•:•:::::•:I
* Each.
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TABLE

Name.

VII.-STATISTICS OF IXSTITUTIO:S.' FOR :EC03l)AP.l"

Post.office address.

Name of principal.

B

.8

~

A

190i--M-r_s_.B-ro_w_n-'s_S_c_b_oo_l____-__-_-_..- .-. 1--S-a_i_n_t_P_a_t_tl_,Jic_f_i_n_n__-. .- . __ •••
j
]~
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201

Parish School. .. ... .. ..... .. ..
Fair Lawu fostitute . .........
Macon Male School. .... . .....
Pontotoc Male Academy ......
Cassville Institute ...... .. ....
Liberty High School. ... .. ....
Clinton Connty Male and Female Institute.
StewiutsviUe Seminary .. .....
Malo and Female Seminary...
Saint Joseph's Academy .' ....
James's Institute .............

••••••••••••••••••••••• •

P. K ...

Rell Wing, Miun .. .................................. . P. E ..•.
Jackson, Miuu .. .. .... 18711867 ;iiiss. :M . .A. ~fos,-lcy ........... .
Macon, Minn .............. 1871 E. C. Simonds . . . . . . . . . ....... .
Pontotoc, Minn ........ . ....... Rrv. J. D. "\Yest ............... .
Cnssville, Mo . ........ .. . .. 1870 A. 8. White .......... .......... .
Liberty, Mo .. .. ... ........ 1861" n. Unghes . .......... ......... .
Plattsburgh, Mo .... ~ ...... ,ltliO E. (;.Thomas ................ •..
StowartsYille, Mo ......... 1863 Rev. W. O. JI. Perry ..........•.
Palmyra, Mo .............. 18:i3 Rev. M. 1'1<' llltany .............. .
Iln.nnihal, Mo ............. 1 (H J<'ittlH'r O'Neil ............•...•
Sn.int,famcfl, Mo . . ........... 1 ,J. 8. Clal'k ............. , ......... .

i~l it~~1e~l~s~L~.: : : : : : : : fc\~~~i~~1ht~~~:::: :J~~~f;~-t-~~:~~~~-:: : : : : ::::: : :
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221

Sacred Heart Convent ... .... .
Male and_.Female Academy ...
Shelby High School. ......... .
Summit Institute .. . ..........
Fcm::ilc Seminal'y .............
Institute of Holy Innocents ..
Lincoln Inst.itute .............
O'Fallon Polytccbniclnstitute
Contuocook Academy .. .......
Bath Academy ... .. .. . .......
McCollom Institute . ... ... .. ..
l!~armin~ton Hiµ;h School. .....
Pete1·borongh High School. ...
Raymond lligh School...... . .
Dublin High School ..........
L::tllcaster Academy . . . . . . . . . .
Wolfeborough Christian Institute.
222 Kimball Union Academy .....
223 Pinkerton Academy ..........
224 131:mchar<l A..cademy ......... .
2'251Pittsfield Academy .. ......... .
226 Francestown Academy ... ... .
227 New Hampton Literary and
Biblical Institnti011.
228 1 New Ipswich .Appleton Acad'y

Saint Louis, n1o ....... 18~6 1827 :.\ladame E. Tucker .... R. C .•..
New London, Mo ......... l GO ,T.11. Laughlin ............•....
Shelliyvilk, J\10 ............ 1870 ltev. ,f. \\'. A1lkisson ..........• .
:J\Jarshfield, Mo . .......... . 18(i!J Jfnttio L . Nohlc . . .........•.... .
Jefferson CiLy, Mo ........ Jt<G:.! R<•v. O. Tiulkley . ..... ......... .
J cfii, rson City, Mo ...... ~ .. l8Gi,i SiHtCI' Clara .. ......... ........ .
Jofl'<>1·son (;ity, Mo ....... . . 18GG RB. Foi;trr ..................•.
Saiut Lonis. Mo .......... U:'G7 ' llrgis ('ha11rc11ot .............••
Conloocookvillt>, N . I1 . 1856 J!<;,7 ' Thom. B. I ichar<lson .. ~ •. J .... .
Bath, N. II ... .... .. ... .. . . 18·18l .'. If. Ln11gc•1• .............••...•.
Mount Veruon, N. II .. 1850 l i:14!J 1>. A. Amlerson ....... Con!! ..• •
l•'armingto11, N. II .•...... ll'li!) Prof. C. E . Jfarrin~tnn ....•.....
I'etc,rborough, N. ll . ...... 11 ii .... : · ..... ·. · · · - · · · · · · · - · · ·· ·· · ··
]fa_ymon<l, N . JI.. ..... . ...... · I U. M. l~uwry. -. · · · · · - · · · · · · •· • • ·
L1>,1t1 l1Jrh,~1-~,t<~i·,·
rr·. ·_ ·.·.·_ ·. ·. ·. 1-8·-~ .11· ,-~f> j_' ~:1;11 j1;·::: :·. ·.·.:: :: : :: : : : :::::::
. 1 ...,
_
Wolfoborough, N. II .. . l ·Gull uG J. W . .'i111onds ....... . Cl.Ir ••••

~4.·

Mrriden, N. H . .. .... ..
J) rr1·y, N. JI ...........
]'embrnk<', N. JI. ......
l'ittHlfrlcl, :N. II ........
Francestow n, N. II .. . .
New liampto11, N. II : .

18131

J;i

,J.E. (;oo<lrirh ......... Cnn~ ..•.

ltjl ·1 lBl5 ltnv. KU. P:m:1on~ ..... Gou ···
lt!Ji:!' li:! l!l W. :rr. Lardu .................•.

. . . . . .. V. Lau:; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .
1800 1800 G. '\V. Flint, A. Il ....•. , 'on::····
1· ;:;:3 l?:i:J A. Il . .ll 1·HPn-cy ......• F. ll • · ·
1

New Ispwicb, X. II .... 17~!/ l7bi KW. W1•8t~ate ......

OD'.!····

22!1 St. Paul's School .............. St. J>anl'R, N. II .... . .. . 185) 18!i() Jt1·Y. U. A. Coit, D. D -. I'. E. · ··
230 Xcw Hamvshire Confrrenc1• Tilton, :N". ll ................... ltcr.L.D. Hnnow", D.I
Srmina1:y and Female Col.
lcg1•.
1
231 N1·w Lornlon JnHtitntiou ...... Nrw Lonclon, ... -. II .... 1 :;.J 11?:i:J H. )f. Willnnl. ,\ , L ......••••.
2:32 (jiJmauto11 Acacl!'my .....•... fiilmanto11, .'. ll .......... 17!1I H.B .. \n1y, ._\. )1. .... ·•···••••
2'.33 Atkim;on Ac•a,l<'111v ........... , \ tkinHon, N. 11. ...... l7!Jl l7ti!) "\\'. E. B1111tr-11 .... · · -• •••· •••••
2:H .\fa11c-l1c•i;fl• r 11 il!h ·8chool. ..... 1,[aud11•ster. X. lI ............. W. \\'. Culhnrn •.. · · · ·· · · ····••·
2.1::; P,•11aeook ,\1•,ul1·my .......... 1"ii<h1•n·il11•, '.JI .......... I Gfi .•..••••••••••• • - • • ••••• •••••••••
2:Jli 8l11n·nH Hi~h ."<-luiol. ......... ('larc1nont, ::,., . 11 .......... J "'Iii .\. ,J . .'1·rrni11. A. ;\f . • • • ••••• • ••
2:n <:11111·01 rJ Hi~h .'du11,l. •••••.••. <:unco!'d, X. JI ............ Ji<:i.i ,J. D. Bartin·,,\ ...111 •..••••••• •••
2:1~ Littl1:to11 r;,wl<·<l :--<-1100! .. .•.. Littll'l1111 . N. JI. ....... ' .... 1 Oi ,J. ,J. Ladt!,,\.. '.\1 .....••
23!1 • ·o.,,: ,T~·1: l'\' (_'In,. i,·al aml , Higl1lstow11, S. ,J. ..... 11 6:i I •!ii 11. A. l'mtt •. •...• •.••• 1 I •••
, e11•nt1f11: ln titnte.
2!0 'I're11t"'1 .Aca1l 111y .•. .•..••... TrPntnn,. •. ,J ......... 1;-:; Ji I r.. S. r.rnwl'unr .•••••.
!!II .'1 •• lal'y· Hull •..•.•....•.... B111 lin:.rtm1, • •. ,T .••••• klti 1!•:li i:Pv. B. K. 'mirh .••••• ' E
21:l Clu . i<"al_ 111111 <..:0111111,·rcial Lt111TPJJCI' ·ilJi,, ~-. .J •.....• ,, JO II. Harn illy, I>. D . ..... l'
11 1;.:11, chr,ol.
21;1 :outh .r,
·~ fn titut .•....• Hd1lrr1 to11,. •..f... . .. I fi1i 1,-;o H. ,J. Trn k... . .......
J1 ··•
211 Pu111i11::to11. eminary n111l Fe- I',•m;j11gto11,. •. IT : : ... 1~a:11 :J!l '1 homn Hanlon •.••..• :ll.
1
rna)pf;oll•!!iatc111 tilnr,•.
•
2~:i '\\~~ : ~~J'.l A,:,111 111y aurl l,niou WI' tflr:lrl, • •. Y ....... I :36 1~:Jfil ,T,,hu .'. Fu !lick.······ •••••· ·
1
I
~I~ 1:a · Poly~ h11l0 In tilnt •. Chitfrnnn::o,. •. Y ............. .r. W. Hnll . .._. H •••••.... ·•••··
~t. l 11lr.y, n1111 ry ...•••..•.•... l'11lt"11, • •• y .... . ... I :;7 1 •• I:t•,·.• J. rilmour, .A.
P
··
21· ·w:!tfi11 1\,· d,•mic nu,1 111011 \\'ntkiu , ~ ·. y .. ~ .. : . -11 u:3 1;63 ,T. L. )lark ....... . . . .. . .•.••.
1
.Academy •.. .....•• • 1 f'alrfi ·Id,.·. Y ....... . , 1:0)1
G . . Gritlin, A.. M •. •••••.•.•• ••

1·········

0

I

I

lrt1''f.i

o)
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STATISTICAL TABLES.
IXSTRUCTION IN THE UNITED ST.A.TES-Continued.

I ;,, ;,;,;,

~
No.ofin. No. of stu. ~.
structors.
dents.
o A

~-~-~
~
;... c:;,"C c'l

00

.:t:.S
.....
c:;,

I
3 &"
- - c:i
c:i ?.

~

,<;

<P
~

j

0

-

«
~

s
<D

R

-

6
2
5
1

27 20
17 18
25 70
50 . ...

4 ..

4

55 ....

1
l

2 ....... .

2

3

1,.. .

0

3
1

t2

.ijj

4 .. .. .. . .

1,...
1 1

1 .... ....
2 .... ....

2

1 ..
4 ...
1 2
2 l
1 2

5
3
1
4
3
3
3

2, 2

4 .... ....

.. . .
. ..
....
130
70
15
3:l

1

41

55 3-6 E. U . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 00

60 ......... . .... . ............ ·

....
.. . .
....
....
60
29
2:l

1~~
120
48
50
84
163
34
130
130
44
54

21
GF
173
!.l:l

... . ....... . ......... .
3-4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
............... . .. . ...
.............. . .......
3
-~

0

g~ } ..... ...... ..... . 2d Monday Sept.

....... . .. ·· · ··· ..... . ..... .
. . ......... _...... _.. _ . .... .
. ...... - ..... ·. - - · - · · · - · · · · ·
- ..... - - - ...... - - ........ . · ·

:iic:if:: :::::::: ·200·00 :::::::: :::::::: .4()00 .i,"50(l

~4 : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
64 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . ........ ... . .. - . . . . . . -· · · · -

E.C .....

--- ----·

18
60

128

3 E.C.M .. ... . .. .. 12.3 00

76

24!)
15.3

3 E .C. l\L

3!) .••.

$ 18 00 108 00
4:.! 00 126 00

6

4.3

55

100 3-4 E.C.:M ..

15 00 140 00

(j;,!

18
2:;

3 KU.11..
E.C.:M ..

17

E.C . , . . .
E.C.M ..

JO 15'.I ....

153

7 E.C.:M..

:,: L •• • :;a....

--;l-i ··f
8

. .. ;

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

24 00

J

30
20
18
18
24

Last Tnes. Aug.

00 39 00 2, 600 Anp:nst 23.
00 20 00
2.3!l .A.ug ns t 23.
350
00 18 00

00 .. .. .. ..... . September 1.

00 2,J 00

400 'Mi11dlf-' of .Aug.

26 00 26 00 3, 000 Aug ust 21.
30 00 30 00

500 Last '\Vedn'y bnt
one in Aug.

a.iOO ......... .............. . .... . G,000 1s t Thurs. Sept.
120 00

J

••••••••••••••••••• •• •...... 3<1 Wodn 'y

A,sa

0 0

•I 1;, ••I••·. IIti•• ••i:::J •H !••I•;;,• ;;:;!i'•'.o •••:•: ;;:::;~;::~;;;

3 100 ....

~ 20 2

··iso ·oo/ ~~~ ~~

·

·21 ~~1 24. 00 ::: : : ·.

4 25
1G 50

132 2-4 E. C.M ..

14

lstTucsdaySept.

3-4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . ... 4-6 .. ................... .. ... . ...... ········ . . ......... .
3-4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . · .... .
3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - -.... · .. · · · ................ , .. . ........ . ........... . ....... · · - · .. · · ... .... ....... . ... .. ........ . ... - - ... - - · · - · · - - · - · · · · · · · · ·
2-3 E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Free.
Free. Free. 24, 000 2<1 Monday Oct.
...................... .. . . ....... .. .......... . ........... 3d We<ln'y .A.;:ig.
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ................. -. .. - . - .. · 3-4 E. C. M . . .. ...... 150 00
15 00
21 00 21 00
600 1st Wedn'.v Sept.

51

2

1

~~
0 t.fJ

~~

..... . . - · · · · · · · · . . . · · · · .. · · ·

713

1
51 :J

e ..

. . .... .
...... .
-..... - .... · -

8

2
2

2

~

:~1 ~I :

a

1

1

21

{

30
20
U
17
20
25 00 160 00 { 2:.!
10 00 ll G 00
22

!)

JO ..

0

23 ... . · · ·•·•· ... . . .. .......... - ... . .. . . -............. ··· · ··
70 3-4 . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..
110
4 ..••••..•. . ..•.• .. ..••.•..••.•••...•.•••...••••.•.••.

.-~I-.~ ..~ ::::.::....
2

"';e
"'::I

b!J@

Scholastic year
l!egius-

C\l

5 ... ..•..

2

5

.:tj:;

t-

~a

"-< ......

110 ... . ··· ·· ····· .... . ... . ..... . ........... . .............•..

3 . ...... .
1 ...... . .

1 ..
1 3

0

g'.o

120
75
161
35

3 . ... .• . .

3

~

0

rel

A

0

7 .•. .....

::: .48 .48 ::::
2

..,s;...

.,....0

·to

A

::l C\l 0

~~'c i:l

~o

(/)*

.... .,i::1

~

47 .... E . C .... . ...... . ....••...... . ....•......... . . ... ...
35 .... E.M . .............. . .. . .......... .. ... . . ... .... . . . .
95
7 E. C. M .......... $200 00 $50 00 $20 00 $10 00 . .... . 4th Monday Sept.
50 .... E. C .......... . .. . ... . .... . .................. . .... . September or Oct.

2 .... ... .

2
2
2

0

bi.J

~
~00

";;;
Orn
,,..c:,

,=l.

~~c·~;G

t:

c:,

0
~Ffoi H
f;,;1
E-; z
0
z
~
P=l
-- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

241·.......
··· ... ..

:1

3

(/)

s.

W;:::i
~~d~
........
c;....,
<l)W

.s

.A. verage expenses per annum.

::I A E p
o.,,"'
c.o
c:;,;...
s:::

20!1'.. ..
07r···

8 1 30
11 12:;

20
50

JO 1:; 337 2:l7;

100 ... RC' . 11L. ,........ ..... . .
32 oo
48 00 20 00 ...... l flt ,,1 011,lHySrpt.
20fl
5 E. :\f... .
a 150 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 2, 400 , IHt '1'11 <'H cl ri_y Oct.
!Ji
4 l~.('.M ..
a:J75 ......... . ........ .. ....... 4,0oo: :-i<"ptr·rnbl'r l;,,.
:iO

17;,

:1 F,,('. ~f .' •.....• JGO 00
40 011 30 00 l::i (0
200 l fl t WPcln' ySl~pt.
:l E.('. M . . • a273. ... ........ ...... ..
1,0 '0 Sl 1Jtc1111Ji,1· l :l.
0

51i l 3-5 E.C. _\1. .1. ....... ,. ..... .

13 50

21 00

!J 00 ......
1

.

~

2
5

fiO

:n:

11:i . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . • • . . . ••..•.......•...•... . .....•....•...•rn1_y 23.
1<,!1 2-G E.f' .• f. .
20 oo mo oo
30 oo
38 oo 40 oo
nc; 1111 ;\fo1uln,vSepL
7:.!
:i Kc .... • . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
l2 oo
24 oo .... ..
:;Hr A11guHt 2H.

7 1

irnil 3-:;

. ...... 1

4!1
3:i

5, 10 111

IU'. L ••.•..••• , 160 00,

27 00

G 00

6 00 5,000 3t1 week Angu 11 t.
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TABLE

Nam e.

VIL-STATISTICS OF IKSTITCTTIO:N"S FOR SECO .. DAl 'f

Post-office ad dress.

250 Batavfa Union

Batavia, N. Y ......... 18601860 G. Fuller, .A. 111 .. .. ............. .

251
252
25:i
254
2~5

Fra11klinville, N. Y .... 186211867 ·w. 'll. Benson ... ... ............ .
Wyomi11g, N . Y . ...... 18 l8 L ;]0 F. W. Forbes .......... Ilapt. .. .
Naples, N. Y . ..... .. .. 118fl0 '18fi0 A. J. Osborn ............. ....... .
An1 e uia,N .Y ... ...... 1i<3 4 ... R.F.Frost ..... .. ...... ~LE .. .
1Vanensburglt, N. Y .. 1860 lil60 If. R. l~obim,011, A. B . ..... .... .
Lnwrenceville, ~- Y ... 11860 18G01 C. C nnni11gbam ................. .
Bellp,viJle. N. Y ........ 1826 1826 W.W. Grant, A. B . .. .
Brooklyn, N. Y ... .. ....... 18691BrotlH•r Angelus ...... R.C .... .
Nunda, N. Y . ......... 1,1868 l865 1V. H. Tru esdale, A.)[ ........ .

2~6
257
258
259

260
261
2152
263
264

265
266
267

268
269
270
271
272
273
274

School and
Academy.
Ten Broeck Free Acaclemy .. .
M iddlebury Academy . . '. .. . .
Naples Academy ....... . .... .
Amenia Seminary ..... . ..... .
Warroosbnr4'h Academy . ... .
Lawr enceville Academ ,...... .
Union Academy of Believille .
St. Philomen a's School. . . .... .
Nunda Academy ..... . .. . .... .
Kingi-ton Academy . . . . . .. . .. .
Newton Collegiate Institute ..
Little Falls Acailemy ........ .
Rogersville Un ion Seminary ..
Augusta.Academy ........... .
Oueffi~n I~h~o/cademy and
Cayni:;a Lake Academy .... . . .
On eiaa Seminary ............ .
St.. John's School ............ .
St. Joseph's Provincial Semi·
nary.
'l.'roy High School .... . .. . .... .
Utica Academy . ... .. .... . ... .
Covington Academy ......... .
St. Stephen 's Latin School ... .
W
~cademy and Union

Name of principal.

8~~~1
275 St. Catherine's

*~~ft"o\~~\l\l:::::::
:lis.si i 852 3: t f~~~i.~.-.~:::::::: .~t·c·f·:::::
Little Falls, N. Y ...... 1844184,11Rev. W. F.131-iclge .... . , ......... .
1

1

Sonth Dtt11Rville, N. Y . 1 51.1831 1\V. A. Dausom ... . .............. .
.A ngnsta, N. Y ........ 19:34 1834
Owego, N . Y ......... . 1828!18281 T. L. Griswold .. .............. · · ·
1

.......... .. ............

Aurora, N. Y ......... 118011790
On ei<fa, N. Y .......... 1857 1858!
Sing- Sing-. N. Y ........ I.. .. 186!1 .
Troy, N. Y ............ ..... 18G4

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

C. Krh1ry, A. M ..... : .. ...... ... .

J.

D. Jfonghtou . ....... l're:i ... .

ltcv. ,f. B.Giuson, D. D.

r. E ...•

Rev. H. Gabriels ....... Il. C .... .

'.ht(::,i.I:::::
:::: ::,isi-i ls;13l 8: r. ~~t~~:l'~---~1::: :: ::: :::::::::
Uovingto11, N. Y ............. .. 1V. 11. WinthcRter . ... ......... .
1

1

0

1

NrwYorkCity, N .Y .... 1 fl6 Rc,,. .E )1:cU!ynn,D.D. RC .. ··
Walton, N. Y .......... l834 ld5l l T. D. Barclay .......... ··········

1 38!1850 }[ollwr :M. A ngnstine . R. C · · · · ·
School of our New York Citv, N. Y . 1
Lady of Mercy.
Y .....
R.,s! r. G. Uolyol,~ ....... .. · · · · · · · · ··

11R'5Gi1
276 Himtington Union School. ... . Huntington, ·.
277 Groton Academy ............ . Groton, ~ . Y . ......... rn:n 1837"
278 U uion School a1id Academy .. . Nc•w,u-k, N. Y .... .... 18G:'l ....
279 Warwick Institute .......... . Warwick, N Y ........ 18:'i<l 1853
280 Wil1,on Union School. ..... . .. . 1:Vilson, N. Y .......... 18431 · 4G
281 Palmyra
Classical Uiiion Palmyra,~- Y ............ , ....

M. )f. Baldwm ........... ·•·····
0. B. ('.Grave .................. .
C. Vrtn BurPn ........ · · · ·······

F. A. Clrc Ill' . . . . . . . . • .
(~.Al.lit:tc~1im1 ........
School.
1
2~2 Cary Colle_giate Semi.nar.v . ... . Oakfi.rl<l,::N.Y ........ . .. . .. ... I.t'Y.,JJ,.Cor .........
283 Institute of Mercy ........... . Grecnb11sl1.N.Y ...... 1871 IP6:l Si1-1tl'r\t.V.8w-rtman .
284 Rochester Free Academy .... . Rochester, N. Y ..... -"· / LRG l ll :;11 RM'. '\\T. '\\'. IkrHHlict,

n.u.

· · • · · •• · ··

··:·~ · ···
l,T:; ····
R

·••••

Hap · · ·

X. Y ..• ..... '18.'i0 18:i0 A. B. Evnrn1, A. M .. ··· ······ ····
286 N~w Berlin Academy .... . .... Xcw Bt' rlin., . Y ...... LP1'.i l 43 ,J. 11. Hprn~uc . ···· ··· ......... .
287 G1l1Jertsville .A.caclemr ........ Bntternnts, X. Y ...... lf:<:j0 1840 It,•,•.,\. Woocl, .\.. ~t. .. Con~····
285 Lockport Union School. .. . ... Lockport.

28a Ke<•seville Union Fre·e School.
289 Delaware Literary lmiti111t" ..
200\ Fort E11wanl Uollep:iate I11sti·
tute.
2!l1 Saint ~far_,·s School for Girls
202 Black ltiver Uouforonce Semi1 uar,.
203 Cambridge '\-,a~hington Semi.
uat·y.
2!J4 1t:rchanic~villr· Arnrlf'my ....
2'.15! .M:~:~{~~nl~Io, 1i,; ~nion · .Ftf'C

Kc·rsc, illr, N. Y . .. . ... .... l~iO K I~. Bullarrl .. - ·. ·· · ·· ·•· · · · •••·
Frank Ii 11, X. Y . .. . .... 1s;rn 113'.!2 (L 1V. Hri)!l!!i ... · · · · · · · · · ·; · · •
l•'ort :E11wanl, X. l" .... h:5-11~;;4 Rev. ,f. E. J'in~, n. D .. )1. J~ • ·•·

I

ICamhri1l~e, N. Y ... ... l _1:;I1··00 Mis!!

nwlia 1fnriarn . ····•··••

1frchanir•s,·ill(. , •. Y .. l GO l fl1 Rr>v. B. n. Am<',;,,\ .• f
~fount )forri:1, N. Y .. . 1.:GG li;fifi 1. O. 13cst .............•. · · · · ·•·

2:6 L~-.~ ~;.ITnion.'c·hor,laurL\c·a<l·

Lyou :1 1

..: .

Y ........... lfi,iG(•51ij E . •\. Kin:.:slc·r ........ ··•••••••·

~'17 .·nrth Gram·illcl Ladies· SPmi.1• -orth (;r,1m·illr, .-. Y.
narv.
2'.l , , \n!df} A<·a,l,m .......... ... At·g;-1<',. •. Y ..........
'.2-J!l 1 fO\" Ff'nnl • s ·1ni11ary ....... 'l rnv, • '. y ............
;!'lO (}rifii!h In titn ...... .•..••. .'prfngvillt• .• •. Y ......
:10!, f!arll?r•I ,\n,l'.'111 \" ..... .. .. .. 'iml h Jf:11 I fnnl, . •. \' ••
: ~ I- r · 1,11 ml of .".1er«l HPnrt. . ~fanh:1tta11\"illc,,. •. Y ..
JO.l ,\rwle111w lJ ·1,art111r•nt Che;;. Che ter, • ·. ¥ .........
t r l'rdon Fr • ."thool.
30 ,\r. d 1 '!"Y of th, ·acr ,1 H 1 l \frml111tt a1n ill .• •• y .
;'OJ na_Mww \'Ill• 1·r Ar.·d•rnJ llal1lwi11sdll11.. ·. Y ...
,!O_ , m .flch.lf•I' ."·hool. ........ • w York,.·. Y •. ....
31), I nton A
d my ucl ,ro.d rl G,mto11, ••• Y •...•. ...

!,

boo!.

<~.- ·- ··

.\lha11:r, X. Y .....•... 187 1 18:i0 Si:1t<·r )far,r 'ri 11in. - · · R
_\.ntwPl'fl, •. Y . ...... l :;G, .... ,H. 11. Com1. . .... · · · · · · · .ll. •• · • ··
,

I

l G2P:;t '\\r. I\'. D,rnd, \. I. .. Pr

l

··•·

I 11 18tl IL'\\'. Hunt ..\. n ... .. ··········
I f-!:.li 1,-,1 Ii ,T. II. "'illarcl. ..•... · ·
1~:!0l·<!U .\.lLWi:.:htrn111, .\ .• I
· •·••
l fifi •... E H. ,',1tliml. ..... · · · • ·; • • • · ·
I ;;1 1-qai ~f. (;. \\'hit1• •••••..•.. 1,.
l"' 1I 1 AO '\Villiam. imp. ou .••••. ··•••· ··•

I

l :ii J. II :,\L . \. Hanle_\· ••....... r.. · ··
1 Iii l til ,\. J:. J.11 h·r. ..•...•.. • ••· ••
... 1~m F. Jiri1l1•nn .••..•••••• R.
••
J..111 J:.! \V.\\".'Ib11U1JI on,,\. n -········
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STATISTICAL TABL ES.
INSTRUCTIO~ TN THE UNlTED STATES-Continued.
Xo.ofin.
·tructors.

~o. of stu.
clouts.
Scholastic year
begius_:_

- - - - - - - - - - - ___ ,

~1~

8 190 210

400 .. . . E. C. M ...... . ... $20D 00

3 4

7 145 180

325
lOJ

2
1
5
1
l
4

2 4 50
4 5 47
5 10 lW

l
3

3
4

s; ...

71". .
~I

~

~I. 4
1, 7

.1

8

1 1
2
1

1
2
1
7

1111

3 E.C.M .......... / 125 00
4 E. C. M. . $42 00 147 00

1:n
65
55
100
180
35
225

4 21 22
7 60 62
8 55 ....
7 125 . . . .

43
122
55
125

6 30 70
8 46 72
5 140 160
1 15 ·--·
8 155 l!i6

100
4
118
4
300
3
15 ·· · ·
321
3

28
29
46

:ioo
GO

44
30
70
87
2 20
5 105

68
64

1

~~t

~ ~ ~ I~~
E!

8 . . . . 250
6 71 61

I 4

5

31

62

5
I 2

7
:3

42
50

64
50

2

1 ...

\

l!I ~:!
'1.,.,

·· · 1211:..1 4,>
1 .. . J
7
8 4:1
1 :1
!i 5
2 G'
1
I

15

~.~~

2:i 00

750
100
00
400
00
23l
00
22L
00 2, 000

.• •• ••

20
20
21
30

1st Monday Sopt.
lstWedn'ySept.
September 6.
.A.ugnst 28.
September 1.
October 1.

2soo' ........ 2000 ...... lstMondaySopt.

24 00
.. . . . .
......

670 1st Mon<lay Sept.
676 August 21.
GOO Sffptl-mher 1.
400 October 1.
530ctoherl.
800 September 4.

········!········ ......

4 E.C.M .. ct300 00
780 September 1.
8 E. M . . . .
140 00 20-30 00 . . . . . . . . 10 00 . . . . . . 1st Mornlay Sept.
4 E.C.J.'11" .. ..... : .. ....•.. I<'i-ce
Frco .. • Free ....... lstMoncluySept.

··1

682 3-4 E. C. :M:.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
24
130
4 E. C. nL. . . . . . . . .
1 40
17
50
31JC. C. M ......... 156 00 21-24
1 ii\iJ. 00
500 2-:'l KC. }1.. ........ luO 00
24

00
00
00

31 eo 3:3 00 3, '.70~ I:ast M.'day .Aug.
24 00 21 00
3-U Sept. 1.
27 001 27 (,01 500 A.11~ 1.

00

40 00 36 00 1, JOO 8 •pt. :i.

:~1 ~~ ;;{ ~i::::::: i: g~~ t;J~t. ·;~J(lay Sept.

2501 101JC. J\f ...............•.. 20-50 00 . . . . . . . . 1 20 00
132
3 B.C.:M..
18 00 117 0021-27 CO
J2 00 12 00
93

175 September 4.
212 August 22.

..
5,~6i fs~~~~~~ySept.
10 00
,150 September 5.

I.........2l...00..

1

300 l flt Moll(lay Sopt.
500 Aug. 21..

41E.C.~L. .............. . 1J8-27 0\··· ····l 4001 l,2G08ept.1.

106 1 3 R C. }f ........ ' lt'O 00
100 .... KC.M.. ........ .......

1

2 20 36
5 rn21
.... 2n.i
5 7 !';0 P5

15 00
21! 00

. . . . . . . . 300 00
24 OO I :l2 00 20 00
2d Tuesday Sept.
. . . . . . . . 180 00 18- 30 00
30 00 30 00
3l2 1st Mon<lay Sept
a600 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1• • .•.......• . .
400
ci225 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 000 2d TlmrsdaySept.
1
1
E. C. M ........ . ......
. . l~ree .. Free .. Frer..
500 Last Mondy Ang.
E. C. M.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 00
10 00 10 00
l!:itl\'lornlay Sept.
:KC.M.. . ....... ...... .
15 00
18 00 21 00
400 September JS,
EE.CC ............................ ····o··,·o· 30 00
~"o 3Sde1;~ny.1~rlA.
•. . M .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
24 00
3 ;
;)o
,v elll y
ug.

:I ~ ::1 :' :: ':; :' : :
2

3R5 August 23.
845 :;eptember 5.

5 E. C. M..
4 E. C. M..
6 E.C.M ..
4

i~ :~ii !/~: 8,· ~r:: :::::::: .

4 16 350 150

I 8
3 3

~ .~~ .~~~.~~ ~~.~o

64
4 E. C. M. . . . . . . . . . 160 00 ...... . .
92 2-3 E. C. M .. 20-40 00 160 00
18 00
27 00
155 3-4 E. C. hl.. . . . . . . . . JGO 00
21 00
21 00
2:;
4 E. C ......... : . . . . . . . . .
26 00
26 00
4:38 . ... E.C.J'l<t ..
J500J4000
24001 2700
700
4 E. C. M .. .. . ..... 175 00
20 00........

21 3 5 107 90 197
• 1~ 1~ .. ~.:, 2l-i o
280
13 1711
c
vo
4I 11 15 309 3W
l 4 5 72 58
1 2 3 20 30
2

25 50 2:i 50
24 00 24 00

E. C. M.. . . . . . . . . 123 00
22 00
30 00
3 E. C. J.'IL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21 001 24 00
9
5
3
~-~-.~:: ...
...
. .. . .~~
3 E.C.M . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .
s 00 10 oo
3 E. C. M.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25 00
25 OU
3 E.C.M .. n250 00 11 • • • • • • •
. . . . E. C. M . .
10 00 J 60 00
24 00
30 00
3 E. C. M..
25 00 175 00
21 00
27 00
.... E. C. M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18 00
21 00
6 E . C. M . . 25- 40 00 175 00
24 00
3J 00

8 ................. E.M ...................
2 24 40
G 40 52
3 75 80
2
,1 • 21
82202 18
12 400 300

2100
21 00

m ~ ~:8:~:: ·a300.00 . ~~~.~o .. .~~.~~I ...~'. .~~ .~~.~~ d~i ~:~i::t:~:z5.

56
72
40
35
55
300
75
21
25
30
9::J
· 15
120

2 3
:i 4
3 7
6 4 10
1 4 5
J1 2 3
3 1 4
3 3 6
6

ii2 3~

53

_______

$25 OO I $30 00 $36 00 2,000 1st Monday Sept.

27 00
4 00

~; ;, '00. 00 "'". : ('.''.

3 F c ~
3-51.;:<':~r::::::::::
:31 E. C. ~r .. . . . . . . . .

25:: Aug. 7.
3;5 fat'.l'uesdayScpt.

I .. GO'/ Last >!'day Aug.

58 oo
58 on 5 no'
na:; ,\ ng. 1.
21300
21300 u200 J,:;01;1:MW<'lln'ySept.
140 00,
00
10 00 10 00
2:iO' ..\ 11g. 2:1.
2·1 .. .. lU'.}t.. ........ .......
7 00
9 00 !J 00, ...... ,\111!. - ·
500 •. .. ····· ·· ........ j •.••......•........... 1•••••••••••• IHI Mo111l:ty8rpt.
22
4 K ('. J.L
~'1·r11 ••.Fn·e .. • J•'r '<'
l, 000 lilt Moiul.ty Ont.

'i6
2!!5

rn.;

rno ool'
:mono,

r"

12 00 12 00
4 00 4 00
1

·I· ............. .

1

5:J .... :JOO 300
7
..... a~GO 00
·11 70 1:i2 2:!2 2-:i JU'. :\L. . . . . . . • .
10 IO'J... . 400 .• .. KC. :\f.. . . . . . . . .
l:l 21
2l!O 4:J
.; E. l'. :\1 ••••...•.•
I
I

. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . 1,000 li,t W'il'dny. cpt.
.......
21 00
21 00 ~ I 00
4001 ~i·pt. I .
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
..... lRI, ".\fo1Hlny SPpt.
lt<O 00
ltl 00
2J 00/ 30 OOj 5, G2 hit :!\fouday aJfor
I 3d Tu's<lay uu2.
1
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION.
TABLE VII.-STATISTICS OF INSTITUTIO:SS FOR

ECO--DARY

;;i

:3

~,'i
..:

..:

Name.

Post.office address.

~

!

ell

~

~o

~

~
E

i

JI: PeeksvilleAM<fo!Ily. . . . . . . . . . Peeksville, N.

-

J~

~~

Name of principal.

C

~t

~ .I."..

Y . .... .. .
A. Wells. . . . . . . . . . .. ' ..: :::::::
Whitestown Semmary..... . . . Wbitest-0wn, N. Y. . . . 1845 1845 J. S. Garrl110r ......... · 1 F. B .... .
Sisters of' Saint Mary's Select Elmira, N
.. Y ............ 1 64 Mothe.1 Mary Claver ... H. U.... .
8chool.
1
311 Central New York Conference Cazenovia, N. Y ....... 1825,1818
RcY. W. S.. Sm.yth, M. A 11. E ... .
Seminary.
Sherburne U:r~ion High School. Sherburne, N. Y ....... 18681868 1 L. Demlnnsk1, .A. 1iL. .......... ,
. .Starkey Semmary ........... . Eddytown, N . Y ....... hH:l.1842 O. F. Ingahihe ........ . Chr ... .
314 Union School Academic De. Saratoga Springs, N. Y . 18(i7,1867 L. S. .Packard .................. ..
partment.
315 High School. ................. Seneca, N. Y ....... . .. 1867 .. . 1 F. D. Hougson ...... .......... ..
EGlemr·r~arr~clFinre et .Atuctaed_e·m·.y..· .· ._ .· .· .· .· .· Elmira, N. Y...... . . . 1660 1860 ,T. D. Sti'ele, Ph. D ............ .
8 1
,
Florida, N. Y .......... 1847 . ·IT. G. i:khrivel', A.. M ... Pre~ ... .
318 Rural High School. ........... Clinton, N. Y .. .... .... 18L5 J ' l4 A. P. Kclsc•r ................... .
319 New Pa.ltz Academy .......... New Paltz, N. Y . ..... 1S33 l :n JL M. Bn.uscher, 11. D. Hl·f .... .
:~:.20 Glen's Falls Acadeiny ......... Glen·s Falls, N . Y ..... 1842 llNl !'. W. JTall ................... .
321 GeneYa Classical and Union Gene.-a, N. Y .......... lti:.J!Jll8:.J8 W. II. Vrooman ............... ..
School.
322 Jamestown Union School and Jamestown, N. Y .......... 18GG S. G. Lovo ..................... ..
Collegiate Institute.
323 Mexico Academy ... . ......... Moxico, N. Y ...... . ... 1852 L83:'.l W. TI. RreRI\ .. ........ ......... .
324 Rome Academy.............. Rome, N . Y ....... .... 18:l-l l ti34 G. IL Barton .... .... M. E ... .
325 Webster Academy.. . ...... Webster, N. Y ........ . 1 51i .... ltov. E. .I!'. lfairw ............... .
~26 St. Joseph_'s Lit_er:ary Institute ~acksou, ~- Y ......... H1</7: l8<i2I :\far)'. s.. ~!!'Garr ...... RC .. ..
327 rort Jervis Umon School and l ort Jervis, N. Y ...... L8t,71 181i7 .A. B. Will.Hu· ............. · ..... .
,
,
Academy.
,
.
•
,
328 Oxford Academy and Uolleg1. Oxford, N . Y .......... l793 l 194! II. J. Cook .......... ... 1 J>. F, ... ..
ate Institute.
329 Classical Department Sche. Schenectady, N. Y ..... L 54 1 .i5j S. n. llowe, .A. M .............. ..
nectacly Union School.
330 Auburn Academic High School Auburn, N. Y ......... l fiG l 66 ,J. E.1I~·('r, A. f. . .... ...... · --·
331 Albany Academy.. . . .. . .. . . . . Albany, N. Y .......... l l2 1813! nf. E. Gates ............. -- -- . · · ·
332 PulaskiAcademy ............. Pulaski, N . Y .......... 185:Jil853I,. Dotfy ........... .... ......... .
333 Port Byron Free School and Port Byron, N. Y ...... 1185H 1B:i.lll Rev. D. D. Vnn .Alll'JJ,
1
Academy.
A. M.
1
3:34 Plattsbnrgh Academy ........ Plattslrnrgh, N. Y ..... 1R2i': lP2!l A. Atwoocl ..................... .
,t35 Albion Academy .............. Albion, N. Y ...... .. .. 11u-i:Jt' 18:18· O. lforPlwus<', A. M ... · · · · · · · · · .
336 Franklin Academy ........... Pratlsb11rg-h , N. Y ..... 18:H l ":l-J E. ('11111111ing,i ......... Pre~ .. ..
337 J3uffalo Central School ........ Buffalo, N. Y .......... 185 1 l t-5 1 RT. 'pt·uc:n ................... .
3:38 Elizabetlltown Union Free Elizn.brthtown, N. Y ....... 1t<!iGI ,J. \V. Chan<ll1'r ............ ······
School.
1
339 Hartwick Theological and Otsego Cotmt,r, N. Y ... 1816 IRL:J Hcv. T. 'l'. Titus, A. )f. Lntll ·•··
Classical Seminary,
340 Christian Brothers' Acacleroy. Troy, N. Y ...... ....... ... l8.'.i0 Jkothrr Jol<iah ........ R. C ... ··
341 St. ,Joseph's School. ........... A lhanv, N. Y.......... . .. 1 r,;, Ristt·r L111-rl'tia ..... - · · 1JL r. · .. .
342 Perry Academy ............ .. P1·rrv,'K. Y ..... .. .... l~.,:l L'-;1:1 ltc·Y. E. ,vil,huan.
I. I. E · ···
:343 Amsterdam Acarlemy ........ Amf1trnlalll, N. Y ...... I .11 l :ir1 C. C. " 'rlsl'Jl ........ · · · ·· ····•··
344 Nassan Acaclcmy ............. N'aRsa11, ~- Y ......... J t,(i,:j . . . . 1\. D. w·i!.:gi11 ................... .
,:3,13 Rural rmiuary· .............. Enst.P(•mhroke,X.Y .• ' 18:iri l 36 J.D.Fii;lll'r ..... .. ............ .
3-l6 Ad1lisou Ac::ulcmy ............ Aclrlis,m, 'N'. Y . .......
T._F. '\VPl th .....•. •· ·· ·•·••··••
347l .Alban.v FPmale 4\c::u1nnv ..... .Alhan\·, X. "\"' .. ....... ......... 11,sH L. O. trf>uJ ................ .
3·1 Ac·arlrmicl)qmrtmcnt, . t\.lfred Alfred,.._'. Y .................. J .. \lll•n, ,\.J.t. ........ •···•···•·
t;11i\'c-rsitv.
34!!
nw~ Ai·nclPrnv ............ .. . .AmNi, N. V ..... .............. A.11. 7\lillrr ...... · · .. ·•·····••·
ArHlf'. Collf'!,,'lat<· fnHlitnt · .... _\111lP~. ~- y .................. , .\fr,; .• r. )I.. llll:lllif' ••.. ·•••••• •.

:no

I

~g

I

m

4\,.

l

I

·I· .......

1

3;;01

~~~
~trn;r~~~~i.\,·a,lczny
~l~~~~?:........
: : : : ::::.... ~mfit A~}·l.~::::::::
:::: :::: ~J-1,,v.~:~'.:~t~: ~: : : ::::::::::
:J:>I
Y ..... j ........
..\urnm
E:
urorn •.
C.
)[n!'itt, .\ .• { ··· ······ ·•
;I~:; Bin~harnlon ,\ ri11fo111y ........ 1 Bini,:hamfnn.'X. Y ............. G-. ,Jac•k on,~\ .. f.. -- · · ··· · · · · ·
3;,li Bronkfir·ld ,\1·nil~111r .......... Bmnkfi,.J1l . • ·.Y ....... ........ ).Jr.. ,J.Jl;1hl'ock ••••..••••••••
:1;;; Buff lo 1'1•mall ,\1·:i1lr-mv ..... 1 Bntla!,, .• •. y ................. R1·,·. A.'1'. 'lw t r, DJ) ········
;15. 1_: uujoha,i A1 ·,trl<'n1y . ~ ...... Canajnhari1•,. •. y ......... , .... ,T. JI. Chu,llt•, A. [. •••. ••••• ••
:15!1 (~miau_,lni~un ,\ ra,tc•my ....... ('nn:;1ulaiµ-nn .• •. Y ....... I, ... . •. T. Cl:11 kc, I'h. I> •. •· ••••••• ••
;sGO C nt krll r'rl' , \<"11l1·my ..... .. , Cat kill .• •. Y ................ \\". I'. )ft-Uwr,r ..••.. ·•••••••••
361 f'hamh •rl11i11 Tn titnt, . • . . .. . Hru ulol{,h·. •. y . .............. n.. ,.. ,f. 'I'. 1:!lwnrcl . . • • .••.. · •
·• :. <~lrnmplnin .\rail ruy ......... <:hump uin, -. Y .............. 1F,. P . 'ollin ..•.••.•••. ·••••••·•
3 <Ir t r cadr•my ............. C'h<•lrr , ••. Y ................. ,\ . II. Jlnrt .....•..••.• ·
3G4 'blli ." ·minar~· ............... 'hlli ,•. Y ............ ' ........ G. w ...\111I I n ....••
:Jw 'ln1,tian Brothc ' 1·ademy . .Alliau ·,.·. Y .................. nrntlur Hu::h ......... •• •••••••
'1ucmuatu .Al! 1I rny •. . ...•• , 'iudnuutn , -'· Y ..... .•. . . . .. 1 '. ~\ . Ilan'JJ •....•••.• •·••••••
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STATI STICAL TABLES.
INSTRUCTION IN THE UNI'.rED ST.A.TES-Continued.
~
Xo. ofin- No. of stu- ;;
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2
3
3
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1
2
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99 101
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3

2
1

11
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0
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7
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12 .. ; 1 1~ 32.L ~~~
2 4 6 80 70
3 4 7 70 75
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~
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~p

.,.... rn
0

Fl..ci

0

0
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~

lzi

······I

555 3-4 E. C. M .. . ... .. .. . 182 00

27 00

33 00 33 00 2,500 Last Thursda.y
bnt one in Aug.
200
3 E . C. M .. .... . . .. . .. . .. . ........ .... .. .. . . . ...
650 3llMondaySept .
140 1-4 E. C. M ..
42 00 126 00
27 00
5 00 5 00 I 1,463 Aug. 28.
55
4 E. C. M.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21 00
24 00 24 00 1, OOU 1st Mondity Sep t.
1

126

105
68
69L
16

3
4
4
5
4

125

. . . .. . . .
5 00
ct300 00
.. . .. . . .
a350 00
. . .. . ...
.. . . . . . .

. . . . . . . Free . .
...... .
30 00
....... ........
350 00
45 00
.. .... .. ... . . ..
200 00
20 00
.. . . . . .
20 00

24 00 24 00

E. C. M .. . . . . . . . . 156 00
E. C. M .. . .. . .. .. 275 00
E. C. M .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . ..

6
24
18
29
8

10 00 10 001 1,126 Aug. 22.
30 00 27 00 1
1, 000 Sept. 6.

E C M

24 00

~~

55
3 E. C. M . . . ... .. . .
1G5
3 E. C. M.. . . . . . . . .
31 5
3 Kr_::. M . .
6 00
:32:3
3 K C. M .. .. .. . . ..
125 .. . ..... . . .. ..........

. .~ ..

5 E C M

~~~::: :
150
3
14 5
3
46
7
8:? 2--3

.~ :~·.~ ::
E. C. M ..
KC. M ..
K C. M ..
KC. l\L .

:

00
00
00
00
00

::

60 00

949 4th Tuesday Aug .

25 501 28 50
30 00 15 00
8 00 8 00

113 August 5.
371 September- l.
220 1st Monday Sept.

36 00 36 00 1,000 August 14.

;s;;I ;; ;;
80 00

3
, : : ~ : : : : : : , Sept

800 1s t Monday Sept.

.... ..

f ~~ ~~ 5 30 00 30 oo .... .. .A.ugnst21.
1

18

oo

n oo\

6

oo

1,

ooo

''

:i

1
2

ll

2
7
1
J
1

:i
1
l

;j

H::::i, :::

1

2

i

"
1

::::::::
20 00
. . . .. . . .
a240 00
. . .. . . ..

I - '/. 1

.U~.~i _s.::::::I::::::...~~~ ~::::~:a:~~:t.

:: :: : : :
140 00
() 501
9 50 4 00
250 00 120 00
30 00 30 00
.. . . . .... . ...... .. ..... j . .... .
.......
19 50
30 00 30 00

1

500
450
100
650

····1··--

a 41·..·.·.· .·.·.·.·

... ··6 ··-L:· ····
4

'E

Se.ptember 20.
September 2.
J.stWed 'ySept.
A u gn st 15.

ii!·L

,Jul,v 31.
July 15.
Jnn e 30.
Jul y 31.
July25.
September].
A u g u st 31.
2:.! I .............................................. .. ....... . . J u ly 5.
57 ....•.........•..•......... . ..... . ..... .. .... . ..••....• . . ,Jul y 2:?.
3:; 1 ...................... . ....................... . . . . ... .. . J1.111 o ao.
lit ...................... 1. . ............... . ......... . .... . .. ,Tnl y 7.
:IN ...................... 1•·•••·• ............. . .. . ........... Hept 111ber30.
56 ..........•........... ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 ptom b r r 4.
21
~

4 ........ . ............ . ........ . .................... . ..... ... ..... .. .
7 . . . . . . . . 12!1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . .......... .
2 .... .... 21:! ............................................. .. ....... .. .
5........ )(j() . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:J ........
5.i .......... . ....... .. ................. . ......... ... .......
!l ........
20:.! ............................. , ................ ..... .......
2 ··-- ···· ····· . ..................... · ······ ......... . ...... , .. . ..... . ...

HI ........
•>

August 28.

140 00
18 00
20 00 20 00
500 Last W ed'y A ug.
...... .
21 75
27 75 27 75
900 1st Monday Sept.
126 00
21 oo
24 00 24 oo 1,000 2d Mon day Au g.
. . .. . .. Fr0e.
Free. 1 Free.
650 1s t Monday Sept.
J.600f)
1~ 00
2400 2400
174Jul,r16.
1
30 oo <
4· 00 1 1" 0 oo S" 2 ' oo
1, 800 1st "\Vecl'y Sept.
.i
30 00
36 00 5 · · · ·

:;1••; :;;1••·• •••• ••,:: •••• ••••••••• •·•·••••r•••••• •••••••· •••••·• L••••• ••••••
2

Aug. 28.
Sept. 4.
Sept. 12.
.
2tl Tuesday Sept.
Sept. 19.
1st w eek Sept.
1st Monday Sep t.

21 00

E.C.M.. . ....... .. . . . . .
E . C. M . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .

3~ :
:
:::
190
9 :KC. M .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .
105 3-5 E. C. M ..
5 00 140 00
76
4 E. C. M .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

30

Free .. Free .
800
. . .. .. . . . . . . . . 1, 000
.. . ... . . .... . . ... . . .
.. . ... . . .... . .
780
.... .. .... . ...
600
20 00 20 00
260
25 00 25 00 1, 700

1

2
2
l

Scholas~ic yea r
begms-

50 .... E . C. M ...... . . .. $240 00 $50 OG $60 00 $30 00 1 740 2d Tuesday Sept.
503 3-4 E. C. M. . $18 00 156 00
24 00
30 00 36 00 2,000 Aug. 23.
415 . .. . E. M ......... . ...... . . .. .. . . . . .........
150 1st Monday Feb.

265 3-5 E . C. M.. .. . . . . .. 180 00

1 1 2 25 30
2 4 125 40
8 lu5 150
8 I :J 118 20.i
3 4 60 65

3I 1/

~tl"QS

@P'1c5~f

p

.....

..ci

9 154 111

9 l!JU . . ..
Ii 50 55
6 32 44

3
•'i

~-~-~F

rJ)

Q)

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

: :I:ii : : :: :::
6

Average expenses per annum.

150
6 .... .. . . ..
140
4 E. C. M ..
80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52
3 E . C... ..
72 . ... E.C.M ..
250
4 E. C. M ..
500 3-4 E. C. M. .

2 :i 5 7:3 5:J
1 3 4 45 60
1 3 4 38 30
... 121 12 371 320
1..
l
4 rn
2

Q.) Cl.)

4
5
7
4

60 90
60 80
35 45
52 . ..
4 35 37
8 150 100
ll 300 2JO

3
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16 329 226
4
6
3
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0
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1 3
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REPOR'.r OF THE COMMISSIONER O:E' EDUCATION".
TABLE

VIL-STATISTICS OF INSTITUTIONS FOR ·Ero_·n.AJff
.:.

Name.

Name ofprincipa1.

Post-office address.

.........
0
0
1 - - - - - -- - - - - -- l - - - - - - - - - - 1

.s .s
A Al- - - - - - - - - '

cc· 1aarveenrcaec'l~,N.Y_ y·. _- _· _· _· _- _- _· ._ ._ ._ ..•_._ ._ .•
1
son River Inst,itute.
Clinton Grammar School. ..... Clinton, N. Y ............ .... .
Clinton Liberal Iustitute . .. ........ <lo ...................... .
Corning Free Academy_ . . . . . . Corniug, N. Y ............... . .
Co~tl,a~ Academy . ........ .. Home~, ~- Y ................. .
Co. sac e Academy . . . . . . . . . . Coxsaclne, N. Y ............. . .
Dansville Seminary ........... Dansville. N Y .............. .
Delaware Academy ...... ..... Delhi, N. Y .. .... ..... ..... ... .
Deposit Academy_·. . . . . . . . . . . . Deposit, N. Y . .. .... .. ....... .
De Ruyter Institute . . . . . . . . . . De Ruyter, N. Y ............. .

367 Clarence Academy...... . . . . . .
368 Claverack Academy and Rud-

A. C. D e Groat ................ .
l{ev. A. Flack, A. M .......•...••

J.C. Gallu1J ................. ... .
.A.. G. Lewis .. ................. .
H. A. Bale am .............•.....
ll. H. Sanford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
~~~
J. n. Steele, jr ................ .
.A. R. Lewis, .cl... B .............. .
374
William Wight ...........•.•..
375
R. L. Thatcher ................. .
376
Rev. L. E. Livermore, ......... .
377
A.Il.
378 East Bloomfield Academy .... East Bloomfield, N. Y ......... . E. )rl. Plmnlee, A. B ............ .
379 East Genesee Conference Sem- Ovid, N. Y ......... ....... ... . C. W. Winchester .............. .
inary.
3eo Erasmus Hall Academy ..... . Flatbusll, N. Y ............... . Rev. E.T. :Mack, A.. )i ........ ..
381 Evans Academy ............. . P eterborough, N. Y .......... . Rev. W. F. Briclire, A. . .lf .......• - .
382 Fa, mers' Hall Academy ..... . Goshen, N. Y .............. . .. . ,v. Simpson........... . .....•..
383 Forestville Free .A.caclemy ... . .Fore!!tville, N. Y .. .. . ....... . . L. ]). Miller .... .. ...........••..
384 Fort Coviuo-ton Academy .... . Fort Covington, N. Y ......... . G. G. ?_{ynn ............•.••.••••.
385 Fort ~lain Seminary and Col- Fort Plaiu, N. Y .............. . Rev. H." I. Diefeuclol'f, ......... .
A . M.
•
legiate Institute.
386 Fr~nklin .Academy .......... . Malone. N. Y ................. . W. H. Amnock ................ .
387 Fnends' .Academy ........... . Union i:iprings, N. Y ......... . Elijah ook, jr ........••.......
388 Friendship Academy ........ . Frion<1ship, N. Y .... . . . . . . . . . W.11. Pit1 , A.)! ............... .
n. A."'atrrhnry, A. B .......... .
389 Genesee Valley Se1riinary .... .
Hf'v. II. F. Fi!:1k, A. )!. . . . . . . . . 390 Genesee ·wcsleyan Seminary ..
]{('v. ,J. Jone11, A. :ll. ......•••••••
391 Genesee .A.caden,y ........... .
If.
.A. Pratt. ........... . --...... Glonwsdllc,
N.
Y
.....
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
392 Gloversville Union Seminary .
1
393 Gouverneur Wesleyan Semi- GoLtvorneur, N. Y .... "J" ...... . )1. 11. l"itt:-1 ..................•.•.
nary.
J.M. Tnylor, .i.. :M..... . . . . . . . ..
394 Grammar school of Madison Hamilton, N. Y .......
University.
395 Greenville Academy .. . ... .. . . GrreuYill<', N. Y .......... : ... . J>. J'hillips ..................... .
396 Half Moon Academy ......... . Half 1foou, :N". Y ............. . .lf. L. F,•1Ti!'I ........... ·•··•••·
C'. " '· Hirh:ncls ................ .
:397 Ilambnrgh Un ion School. .... . Whitr 's Corner:;, N. Y ........ . J,.
)1. ,I ohn,;on ......•....••.....
3981 Haverli , If; Union School .. __ ._ ]3ath, :N". Y ... ................ .
:399 Holly U mon School and Acad- lloll<>y, N. Y .................. . D. ,f. Hint'lair ................•.
emy.
400 Iloosick Falls Union School .. JiooRick Falls, N. Y ........... ,T. IC. !full ..... .•.... - .•••... -··
401 Iluclsou Acaclern:r ......... ... . 1Imlso11, N. Y ................. ll<·Y .• \. \fat tic,• .....•.••..•• -·
402\ Hungerford Collegiate Insti- Adatuf<, N. Y .................. ,\. B. Watki11a ................•

369
370

371

~!~~::~.1::::::::: T::: ::::
T... .. .

40:3
404
403
406
407
401:!

tute.

Ithaca A · ademy ............. .
,Johnstown uion School ..... .
,Jon1an 4cadcmy ............ .
Kinderhook Academy ....... .
Lam,iui;?:hur~h a\.cademy ..... .
LPa,·<-nworth Institnte ...... .
41J!J LP 1-to~· Acarlrmic Institute .. .
410 Lowvilll, AcarlC'my .......... .
•ll l ::'llac!'<lon Ac·arlc,my .......... .
412 )farathon ,\c·ar1cm:v- ..... .... .
11:1 ~fariou Coll,~t.'late in!ltitnte .. .

414 :\Ian1hnll ."1:minar_y of Ea!!ton .
·1l5 1fa. "\"illll euinn ."c-hool •......
4lli .\lc·fl.raw\"ilk t·nioo ."rlwol .. .
Hi .\[prJina I-'n• ~\c::1<lf'111\· ..... _.
.fl-< )!onmc .\rn•lr·111_r .... ~ ...••.••
--11!1 )l,,11t!:!;<>1111•ry .\ca1l1·111v ..•••••
--1·10 11,,ntic-,.lln A<·*lr·mv."....... .
4:!I [,,rn,·ia l 11l011 .'clwul a1ul
Ara.ilr-111v.

·.~

ftl111.ca, N. Y .................
,Jol111!!towu, X. Y ...... ... . .. . .
,Jc)l'(lan, X. Y .. ................
Kinrl1•rhonk, X. Y ............
Lansin!.(bnrgh , X. Y ..........•

,v. C:. (;inn .......... - - .•• ••· - ··

F. H. Wil. nn ............... ..
RB. Fa11,·l1t·r •....••.
If. Ynn ~,-haack ••. - .....•••..
~Ir~. E. O'Doundl ..•.•...•• •
"\VokotL, , '. Y ................ .f. "'· Hoa:.:- ••.••.•..•
Lo ]toy,_._ Y .................• K JI. Jtu. ,t·II ...•.•.....•.•••..•
LowYillr., , •. Y.... ... . . . . . . ..•\ . ,f. Ilarn·tt, .\. 1 .... -····· ··
)1ae1·clo11 CPntr<', ••. Y ... ...... (},(' .•\11 ln•w..•••. .• -·······
Marathon. X. Y ............... \f. I,. HawlP,Y ........•.•••....
),farion, X. Y .................. E. Ii-. ('ltt·1•~nrn11 •••••••••• - • -·
Eai;tun, X. Y . . ............... . T. ll . ."u1t•rlh•y •. ....• •••.•.•• •
)fny\"illt-, X. Y .......... .. . .. 'J'. ,J. Pratt ..•.•••••.•• - ••· · ·•
)rft-!i-rnw,·ill,., ••. Y ............ n. JI.Trnn·,A. Il. .••.•.•..•• -·
)I 1·rli11n, • •. Y ...••..... _... . . . . ~r. II. l'url,lock, .\. JL . • --- - - •
JI1•11J'idt a. X. Y ........ ...... • .J. W. :t1111 •.•.•.••••••
'.\fnlll'..!Ullll'I-_\", • •• Y . ...........
'.\lrmtJr·1•1lo, X. Y ...... ..•.....
~Ion vi 1 • Y
JI. Cnrti1·1 ..•••••••.••• ••••· •·

r/l':::~c',~·,t?:::::::::·: ·::::. •

r:W;i;1~:~>°';~; ; ~;r;;····I····:; ~

S~t!~'. T: ··::::

1
lo1111t 1'11:'n :mt Ararlc111,· •• ..
~~~-1~\~ri
• !unro !'oll •::iritl• In. lit11h1 ..•
.f·H
\" "ork <Jo nf,•r,•nr·1 ."P111i- Gharlott1•\·ill", ••• Y ••.
Rt•\·.:'. ~in~, \, .1., I. ··••
I
U.
• • unr.,· nn,l r'oll,•,:!iu t I 11;ot i't,•.
·"
Of\\i h
l'lll}t·IJI •
"or ~i h, • •. \" ........ Ll:l 1,, I:! II. I,. "'nr !........... ······ ·
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STATISTICAL TABLES.
IXSTRUCTION IN THE UNITED STATES-Continued.
~
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HCC

i~

~

Scholastic year
begins-

~. ,..,~

~

cg~
0

0
~ __,_z_....,..._______
_6_p:1_o_l"'I___i-=i____P=i
__ ____ ,____
,__
~,.Cl

11 1 2 ....... .
71' 10 17 . .. .... .

~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::: .:::::: ::::::::::::::~::::::: :::::: l~{~1!\!r 15.

1 7

91 .. ..... •... . .... • . • .... • .•....•...... . ••..•...•.•.....• ..
197 .. .. · · ··· · .... . .. . ... . ....... · · ...... · ... . .......... , ... ,
122 .. .. .............. . ......... · · ...... . · ............. ·•···
288 . ........... . ......... . .. · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · .......... .
98 .. .. ......... .. .. . .... . ...... . ............... · · ···· ... . . .
1:35 . . . .. ......... . . ... . .. . . ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . · · · · . • · ·
134 .... ........ .. ....... .. ...... · · · · · · · · · · · .. · ....... · ..... ·
121 . . . . . . . . . . ........... . ....... .. .... . ........ .· .......... .
126 . .. . . .......... • . . ..... . . · · · · · · · .... · · · · . . .. · · ..... · .. · · ·

8 ....... .

5 9 141.. .. ... .
1,- 3 4....... .
2 4 6 ....... .
1

4

4
21.

5 . . .. ... .

June 22.
September 1.
July 3.
July 31.
July 10.
June 23.
July 1.

2

G ......• .

2

3
3

5 . ...... .
5 . ...... .

3

6

9 . . ... .. .

1

2

3 . . ... .. .

104 . ..... . . . ........... : . ......... . ... . .. . ............ . ..... July 31.
July 6.
170 .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

:11

1·:

: : : :: ::: :

l~L:: ::::~: :::: :::::::: ::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: ::::::

2 . .. .. .. .
...

1 5
1 1
22
1, 3
4 4.
1, l
1 4

4... . . . . . 103
8 .. .. . . . . 111
2 .... ....
62
5 ..... .. . 170
(j ,4 10 . . . . . . . .
338
4 4 8. . . . . . . . 163
6 ... . .. . ......
6 . . .. . . . . 173

~I !
4 .. .

------

September 1.
July 1.

---·--

. .. . ... .... .. .... .... . ........ . ............. . ....... ... ...
.. . . . . .. .. .... . ... . .. . .. . .. ... ...... . ... . ................
. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. •. . .
. . . . ..... .. ... .. ..... . .. . .. . . . ....... ~ .... . .... . .........
. . . . .... .. . .. . . .. .. . . . ... .. . . .. . ... .. . . . .. .. . ... . .. . .. . ..
...... . . ...... .. .. .. . . ...... . ...... .. ............. . .. .. ..
. .•..• .... . . . .. . •... . ... . ... .. ...... . ........ . ...... •. . ..
. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. -#· ..... . ...... .. .... . ... ... ... . .. . ....

July 15.

August 15.
June 10.
Jun e 22.
July 13.
July e.

July 14.
June 20.

4 ....... .

61 ...... . . . . ... . . ....... .. . .. . . . ...... .. ... . . . . ... ...... .. . A ugust 3.

] ...

1 . .. . ... .

4

5 . ..... . .

47 .... .. . ...... .. . ... .. .. . . ...

I

J

2

2
1

!I.. ~

4_.••.....
2 ..... . . .
2.... . . . .
1 .... . . . .

75
177
15G
150

. .. . . ... ....... . .... .. .. . .. . July 25.

.. . . . • .... ... ... .. ... . . .... .. .. . . . . . .. .. . ..........•. ... . July 31.

... . ..... . .. .. .. . ... . . .... ... .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . ........ . Julv 1.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A ug ust 1.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,Tuly 2.

118 .. . .. .... . . .. . ..... .. . .. .. . .... . ... . . ... .. . ... . . .. .. .. .. . September 1.
126.... .. . .... . .. . . . . . . . . .... . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jul y 28.
July 18.

3

4

7 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . •. . •. . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . •. • . .

:1!

4
:3
2
l

7....
5,....
3....
2....

]jl

·>

•

October 5.
318 . . ... ..... . .. . ............... · · ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · July 31.
74 . ... .. . . ................ . ........... . .............. . .... . Aug-ust 31.
72 .... ..... . .. .. ... . .................. . .... . .. . .......... . . June 17.

.. . . . .. . ·· - - - ---·

6 .. .. .. ..
2 .... ....
4 . .... ...

------ ---· --- --- -- ------ - ------- - .........

July 10.
July 25.

. . . . 384 ..... .. ...... .
.. . . .. . .. .. .. ..... .. . ..
. . . . 120 ............ ..
. .. . .. . . . . . . . .... .. . . ..

.... ... , . ........ . ...... .... .. .. ... . .... . ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
......... . ..•........... .. .. . ...... .. ......
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .

t::

Jul y 20.

i i ugust 1.

July 16.

August 11.

if~;,i

); !i L:: :::: ···"j::::
~![·•::::::::::
••••··················.
/:::::::::•::::::
:::: ::::::
) ;1~:;~i.
::::::::'::::::: ::::::::

/Hf> !ViY /\ti\\IY Ft• fiH~"
1

..;I::~1:::I:.:~.. .
2

i.!'

1

'~I •:••:: ••••••••::• •

I: •• : •• : ••••• :••••• :••••••••• : •::::•

f;:~~:~

:JI

4. •. • •. .
5 · ••· · ••·

l!ifi ••••.......•...•...•.......••......•..•..........••...•..• ,Tnly 25.
lOO •••• ·••·••••· · · ••··••· ··••·• ., .••. · ·•· ...•••.•••••..••••• Aug uHt 2.

:i

7

1no
3 r;.C . .\L .r····--· ...•...
24
:10
30 1,0:;o .A n.e;11 st 20.
!I I ............................... . .. . . 1• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,T un 30.

1

~

7i 11:i
.....••

" :i'.···1···· .... .1. ... ,.......... ,.............. : ........ ,.................... , Anl{nRt2.i .
~ .•. • •••• 1 1:1~ •••••••.•.• . .•••••.••..••.•. !........................... AnguHt 15.
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION.
TABLE VII.-STATISTICS OF I

STITUTIO..:

FOR, ECO-~.ARY

,.;

Name.

f
Post.office adtlress.

C:

Name of prindpal.

'Z

....
0

~I~A

A

i -- - - - - - - - -- - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - ·

J ...... .

429 Oswego Hig·h School. ........ . Oswego, N. Y .. .. ....
E. J. Ilamilton , Ph.D ........... .
430 Palatiue Bridge High School .. Palatine Bridge, N . Y . ... .... . ]'. J. LovPlaml. ............... •.
431 Parma Institute ............. . Parma, N. Y ... ... .... .. ..... . Cora C. Clark .................. .

432 Penfi eld Seminary ........... . Penfi eld , N. Y ............... . ,J. A. l'age ... ......... ......... .
433 Pen Yan Academy ........... . Peu Yao, N. Y .. . .... . . .. .... . S. D. Barr ..............•....•..
434 Phelps Union and Classical !'helps, N . Y- ....••.•... . .•.... II. C. Kirk ..................... .
School.
fl5 P~ipp~ U!;ion Seminary ... ... Albion, N. y......... . ....... Mr8. C. 1'. Achilles ............ .
36 Pike Semrnary ...... . ......... Pike, N. V ................... W. W. Bean, A. :'IL ..........•...
437 Pompey Acatiemy .......... . . Pompey, N. y .. . .............. L. S. Pomeroy, A. lr ... , ......... .
438 Poughkeepsie Female .A.cad - Poughkeepsie, N. Y ........... RPv. D. G. Wl'igbt, .A .......... .
emy.
·
}f.
439 Red Oreek Union Seminary ... Red Creek, N. Y .............. R }font ......................•.
440 Rochester Female Academy .. Rochester, N. Y ..... : ......... .M:l's. S. .J. Nichols .............••.
441 Sauquoit .A cadem.v...... . . . . . . Sauqnoi t., N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. P. 13ii,se11 ............•.... ••.
442 Schoharie Acatlemy .......... Schohari ·, N. Y ............... O. C. Sykes .................... .
443 Skaneateles Union School. . ... Skaneateles, X. Y.... . . . . . . . . . W. (.;. J3owcn, A. :'IL ... -•..•.....
444 Sodus Ac:1elerny . .. .. ........ . Soclllf,, N. Y ................... ~- CmtisR, A. B. ............•...
445 Spence1town Academy . . . . . . . 8pencPrtown, N. Y . ........... C. L. How ca .......... -.. · -·. -· ·
446 S. S. Seward Institute ........ Florida, .i: • Y ................. 'l'. G . ."chriver, A.. M .. ... - - - ... .
447 Syracuse High School ....... . Symcnsc, N. Y ................ C. O. Ro1uHly, A. ::\L ......... ..
448 Troy Acaden.1y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Troy, N. Y .... .. ...... ........ 'l'. N. Wilson , A. 11 ... --.. · ... 449 Trumansburgh Academy ..... Trumansburgh, N. Y ......... O. Horton ............• ····•·•···
450 Unadilla .Academy ........... CTmttlilla, N. Y ................ J. Krlll' .. ..... ....... · ····· ···
451 Union Vilfa.ge .Academy ...... Greenwich, N. Y .............. W. ll.: ·_vhrmult ...... · · · · · · · · ··
452 Utica Female .Academy ... .. . Utira, N. Y ... ............. .... MiRs ,T. K Krlly ...... ········•·
453 Vernon .Acauemy ............ Vernon, N. Y ..... .. .... ...... .M.A. ~11llh·au ·.. · ··· ·
454 Wallkill .Acac1emy ............ Midc1lc•town, 5. Y . ... . . .. ..... U-. lf. Tkckcr, A. M. - . · ··· · ·· ···
455 Walworth .Acacleiny . .. ....... ·walworth. N . Y .............. L. ,v. Church ...... ·· ··········
456 Warsaw Union School. ....... Warsaw, ::-T. Y ................ S. K l'c•<:k . ........... ·····•··•
457 Washington .Academy ........ Salem, N. Y .... .......... .. . . J. A. :1!1c:.Farlancl, A. :'IL •·· · ·· · ··
458 Waterloo Union School. ...... ,vat<-rlno, N. Y ............ i •••••r. S. Houghton ........ ···••·•···
459 Watertown Iligh School. ..... Watf'l'tllwn, N. Y . . ... ····' ···· IL Smith,.\. 1L ...... ·········
460 Waverly Institute ............ Waverly. N. Y... ...... .. . . .. P. Jloukt ..........• ······ ··
461 Westfield.Academy ........... WeRlfic·ld, N. Y ........ ... . .. .J. S. FoRdick .......... ·•···· ···
462 West Hebrew Union School .. ,v<'st HchrPw, T_ Y .......... A. ,T. Ina ....... -.... · · ····· ···
463 Westport Union School. ...... " 'rstpot"t, X. Y ............... L. B. NPwPll ..........•.......
464 West Winfield .Acallemy ..... ,ve,it \\' infiPltl, -. Y ... ...... A. K. (}omlier .. -...... ·•••·• ··
465 "Whitney's Point Union Scl10ol WliitlH·y 's Point, N. Y. . . . . . .. T. H. lfoht>rt~ ...•.. · · · ••· · ••• •
466 1 Wiu<lsor.A.cademy . ....... . ... ,vin<lRor, !,; . Y ............ • ... ,J. l(. Vm1h111J?:-········ •••··••••
467 \' Woodhull Academy .......... Wooclh11ll, N. Y . ..... ......... n. IL Cobb ........•.....•. •••··
468 Zatcs .Academy .............. ZatP!-1, N. Y ................... J<'. A. <ln•PJH' .. ......•• ·•••••• •
469 Union Hall Acac1omy ..........famaic-n. T. Y ........ 179:Z Ji!l2 ,J. llashrom·k , .\..)I. .. ·········
470 Yadkinville School ........... Ya<lkinvill<', N. C ......... 1 r,:;I ,J. l>. ,Johnson - - · ··· ··· · •.•· ····•
471 BelvidPre.Ac::ulemy ........... lklvi<li·ro, N. C ............ l .;l5 ('. Hircl:<nll :··········· lir.
472 Cary Iliii:h School· ............. Cm-v, X. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .\. JL ?lf1·1-r1tt, .A.){... •·· ·•·••
473 Kenwrsville IIi;h Scl10ol. ... Kt•,:111•riwilh•, X. C ..... 1 JiO 1 fiO Prof. ,J. .".Hay ..• .. •··· ·• ·· ···
474 Monnt Afry nfale .Academy .. :\'Io1mt Airy, N. C ..... 185ll lti5.i .J. ~- . 'ill ....... ··· ·· · · L F..
475 Tew Gard<'n Boarding 8chool I ,,w (}arclP11 l'.O., N.C .... 11<07' G .• •. llartli,y •.. ... · · Fr ···• ·
476 Hick~,·ille .Acauemy .......... JiayrRdllP, N. C .. .... .... I :i7 ,J. O. lli('k .....•.•..... ··••••·•·
477 East Bend Male .Academy .... lfa.~t B1·11rl, X. ' ........... ll:ltii HP\". )I. Baldwin,,.\. jJ • •• • •••••
478 Weutworth Male .Aca,1P1ny ... "Tl'JII worth, ·. G ............... r. ,v. Jfri<l, . \ . Jl. ..• .•• •·····•··
479 .Bi11ghnm ."c•bool ........ ." .... )lPha11c ·s,·ill<•, T_ C .... 18!i5 1POJ <'ol. \\'. Y. Bin::ham. -· l'n' · ··
4 0 Hn:i:hni Iligh, chool. ........ ('i11d1111ati , Ohio .....•••.• 11 !il ,J. L. Thon1ton ... ••· •·•· •••·•
481 Gallia .At·a<lPmy ......•..•.... OallipoliH, Ohio ....... 1 111811 K .A. Cooli·y .••... · ·•• ·· ·•··•••
48'2
Knhn'fl BoyH· ('in1·111nati, Ohio .......... l 51i l , ·r. ('111T11D. ··••• · · • • • •••••••••

·1·········

C~·~;~li-n~~~~l

483 B1n,,mingliurgh Ac·aclPmy . .... nloomin~hurgh, Ohio •• J 'fi l ,~r.1 .\. F. Cate- .......•.••• ·•···•••·
484 foming ."1111 .;\radPmy ••..... '.\lorn ill!!;, ' 1111, Ohio .... 1 :i(i 1 :;~ ,folrn '.\far~h'lll .. . -· · •·

Jt,-,·.

11·111 Ara,lellly ••... ." ...• ...• 8,111th :--al,·111, Ohio ........ l 11
JI. ,ill. ....••.... P
R E ·
41!7 .'I 1i-' [11 titnt ••........•.••• .",wt·11 ;\lilf', ()hi,, .......... Jr,,GJ B. .'tau· .....••........ ..;. .: .. ·
4 ~
1k11l'. Boar<li!I!!; .. ,honl. ... ;\lon11t l'lc·,1 :mt, Ohi<, ..... lt<:Ji I\'. JI.111. ••...••. •••••• 1
4; I ~ 1 (• " 1
llt\ltf .......•.• Ciur-i1111ati, Oltio ••...•••• 1-.:;:; .r. B. ('hirk,•rin:r ·••••· ••·••·
~ c,rnu,l {•tnr Iu t1t11t1> . ••••.•• ,\11 tinhnr:?h, Ohio .... J Hi .•.. •r. Tnrkerm n •.••.•••
In tltut · .....•.•.••.. L ", IJ!tio ••.•••..•.•.•... l~fil .J. ;\f. \\'110tl .••••••••
rn H • n·,: .' miuary •. \\'1• t Fm111in!!ton,Ohio 1,-,:;;; li-5~ n. ,\·. B~atty ....•••••
q· !r' 1 :
Bo:m.lm • -11.,,,1. ••• pl i11gfi,•l<I, Ohio...... . • . 1-.J• .'. W. Strow:r r •.....••
4 • A 111 u Y lll~h. ·]1~,ol •••..• ·1.',1111111 ky, Ohin .......... li-1'.I )f. Tl. L,• ~-j •••••••••
4 1" '~·1 my " th,• . i. t I of Ci111 i1111ati, Ohio ••••••• J 1'.1 1 JO ."i t ·r Lou,• .•....•••.
<,tr, (lam,•.
4
'ti.~'.!JltloC;ouf.rrnc•.' In · t 111111 City,Oliio ....
11,Gll C.L. 'li11pin:rr .•.••••

41'!:i .",

18'i ."t. :\la1·y' 111. titnt(l •.....••••. Da_ytou , Ohio .•........•... Ji-:iO Bro. )f. Z hlt•r ••.. • ••

l:ri1··

!, •/v.00( !!•:! ln.
!,3 i· f

t

I
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STATISTICAL TABLES.
L\'STRUCTIO:N IN THE UNITED STATES-Continued.
~

No. of in· No. of stu- 8
structors.
dents.
o i:i

------1------' ~ ~

I irT :n.. rn
~~.~ ~
"' o"d c!

g§E~

·; ; ~ ~.Ei; ~

4i

4i

. ~ . . .; ' ~
-a g ~ ~ ~

,. . ;

.g

~ E ~] -~ F
As
~ 'bn "',g
o ~~~ S
<+-<

oo

Jr,fo~

~ "f, ~ ·~. :it. ~..
1
1
3
1

3
3
3

.s

.Average expenses per annum .

w

'---------~--~----1
.=I •
ce
~
re

bi!

"Qi
'8

~

;:: ~

'E

bl: A

g

"'~

o ui

·;;; ~ .
w

;j

,.S ui

F~

;j5 ""

~~

s·
,-a~
P'-

~

...., §
O

,g ~ ~

. ~. ..;. . .~~.: ~: : .\ . ::g~in,

4 .... ....
37 . . . . .. . _. . . _... _... . . . . ___ __ . . _. ....... _ .. _..... _.... __ .
4 . _............ - .... _. __ .. _. . __ . ___ ... . . _.. . _. ... . ....... _....... ____ ..
6. ___ ·--· 352 .... -- · ------ · ·--· - --· - - ---·· ... ....... .. .... . ..... . . . ...
8 ......
271 ... . ... _..... ················-·· · · · ·· ··· ··· ... . ........

7

Scholastic year
begins-

Sep tern lier 14.
Septernlier !I.

Jru1e24.
July15.

1

Jll • • I• •••••••••·• >•••••••• •:::• f;:f
~~trc~~l>el'
1

5' 6.... . . . .

~

~-

132 ...... . ........................... _.... _...... -· _........ June 20.

~ : : : : : : : : ... ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ :

1.

: :: ::::: ::: ::: :: ::::: : ::::::

;:
;·••••·••Ji: /• • ••> • • •· ·• •;;. • • • • • • • i~1nr
~
!:::: :::: i~L:: :::::::::: :::::::: ::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: ::::::
1

2

6

l
1

3
2

~I

82 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .. ............... _. . Juno ~5.

8 .... ....

i~~ie~~ber 1.

4 . . . . . . . . 110 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _.............. __ ... _. _. July 1.
3 . .. ....... ... .. _................ _... _. _...... _... . ..... . .. . . _. _...... _ Jt.ly 4.

- ~ .}.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : :~: : : : mi:!~::::
430 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _....... _. ............ _.. . .
68 .......... _.................. _.......... _........... _....
151 ..... .... . ... . ···· ··-· ·-·-··· ............... . ...... ···-· ·
175 ... . .................... __ .. .. ........ ... ........... ·-· ..
146 .........................................................
145 ...... ,........ ............ .. . .......... . ..... ·-·-·· · -····
207 ................. __ . . . ... _. _ .......... _.. .... . .. .. . . .....
.... ...
1!!5 ..... _..... . ... . ...... ... .. ... _.lt .... .... . .......... _....
. ·
55 ....... ... ..... ...... . .. __ .............. _. . . . . __ . . . . . . . . .
1
: :: :: : ·: :: ·:· ·:·
82 · · .... · · · · · .. · -- - · · · · · . - . . . .. . ........................ _. _
J!)0 ....... .. ........... ........ . -·····-- ........ -,·- · · ......
112 ... . ··--·-···· ...... . . ...... . ........ ·-·-·· ·· ..... . ··· ·-·
120 ···· ...... , .. ......... ···- ·· · ............................
. .. . . . . . 23!!... . ........................ ....... ...... . ..... .. . ..... .
106 ...... . .. . ... . ........ ·--··· ............. .... ··- ·· ......
40. ...
40 !) E. C. l\I .. b:$300 00 ... __ . $50-Sfi0 ....... . $:32 00 .... . .
30l 20
50 .•.. KC .....
JO 00 $ O 00
20 00 $30 00_ ..... ·-····
26 24
;,0 .... RU. ~L ....... - . 120 00
20 00
30 00 30 00 .... _.
2 1 22
43 .. . . E. C'. J\L. .. . .. . . . 120 00
35 00
fi0 00 50 00 . .....
3l l 2!!1
60-1
4 ] ,:. C. M .... - . . . . . 80 00
20 00
30 00 30 00 ... ...
40 :i
78
3 IU.'. l\l.. . . . .. .. 120 60
15 00
18 00 15 00
GO
27 21
48
4. E. (). J\1.. . . . .. . . 120 00
30 00
40 00 40 00
800
B!l 76 165' .... I~ .. . . ..
JO 00 100 00)6-20 00....... . .. _........
40 JO
50... E. C' . J\L ., ........ 100 00 G-12 50 15-20 00 _ 10 00 ......
30 .... , :in ... . J~.C'. M .. 1........ 12:">00, 3000, J000 1000 .. _...
8:i.. ..
fl:i
5 JU '. :M ....... . _ 165 00
4l 00
42 00 42 00 ..... .
17:l 23 1 4ll_
4 K<'.M ., ........ ·-· -·-50 001·· -······ ..... . 2,000
5:;'. 45 100, 2-4 K ('. J\1.. .. ... . . . . . . . . . .
20 00
30 on 12 00
350
40 . . . .
40
4 I~- C'. :M.. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .
65 00
()5 00 20 00 .. . . .

2 . .. 2 .. . .
1 3 4 . .. .
1 1 2 .. . .
1 2 ;3 ... 2 8 10.. ..
1 3 4 ....
3 31 IJ • . • .

11 4I

5
·.. .. . . ..
.. · • • ~~· • •
21 1 .., 43
21 4
2 4
1 1 2
1 2 3
2 ... j 2
1 1 2
1 2 3
1 2 3
2 2 4
2 11 3
1 1 2
1 1 2
1
4
Ci 7' 13
2 :l 5
4 I 5

~1

....
....
. ...
.. . .
....
....
.. •.

1--·· ····

~·.·.·I

1

2

2

1

1

1
12

1

J •. .

2
JJ
2

J
4

J
1

rn

42

1

Pl

., :io :ll
12 20~···;
1

J;,

4

5:1

.,

:i

21 2:1

f,
5i r,o
2 I'.! .... ,
2
:J GO 75
11 •...

12',0I

~20
;m7
Ji
l!Ji
l:l

1:1!i
2110

r, • • . . . • . • • • • • •

'.I
1

I~~ o~·
ou

J~.

<:- 7\L ..... : ...
.
2., oo

Jt,. < . J\1.

1_.,

~4

oo

~~ oo

July J.
Jn]y 6.
July 1.
Septem bcr 1.
Scptem bcr 30 .
Angast3l.
Juuc 24.
Jnl_y 30.
Juu o 20.
July 1.
1st 1Yed. in Sept.
lstMon.i11Ja11.
OctolJel' !l.
Last,We<l.inJuly.
1st Wecl. in Ja1i.
January 16.
LaRt of July.

January 1.
4th Mou. iu Jnly.
l stweek inJan.
Jst, Mon.inSopt.
8<'p1emlier 4.
3d Mon. iu Sept.

Hon.

16 oo
~oo 1s t
~n S pt..
coo 1Kt I 11es. 111 Sept.
E. C •..•• ' J 5 00 lfiO 110 20-25 00
30 00 ......
GOO 1st J\lon. iu Snpl.
KM ............ J!i0 00 ................ ·-· -· ·
300, l s l ,\fcm.iuSopt,.
u 2i<O 00 . .........•.•............... ··-· .. ] st ~1011. iu Sept.
: _............ a 110 no ........ _..... . ........... _. 1 :ioo
5 KC. ~r. ......... -··...
(i0 00
(iO 00 --··-.
5:i0 .'t•p(Pmbcr JS.
3 g_f'.~r. .•..•.....••.• li:l-2·1 oo
21 oo· 6 oo
830 AuguHt15.
2 E. c; . ..
20 oo J:!0 00
Ill oo: 21 00 .... .. ..... Angnst 22.
:l-1 lU'. ;\I
.•.•.... I. ..... .
2-1 00
:l0 00 :JO 00
!i00 ,Jtlll!'.
..•. 1 1-:.r ·. ~1. .la:10000 .............. ........
2:.!fiSPptPmlJn l.
·I KC .....
..... lt1t::\Jo11.in8ept.
;,--\·······--···--·-- ••••••• ................ --·-·· ...... l st:Mou.i~8l'pL
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION.
T ABLE V II.- STATI STICS OF INSTITUTIONS FOR ECO.ffi.!RY

Name.

P ost-office address.

Name of principal.

i------ - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - -1 - -

--

!~~ S~vannah A cad em y. __ ___ . __. Savannah, Ohio . ___ __ .. _.. 1858 S. T. Boyd. ____ . . ............. .

P1.erpo~t A cad em y . . __ . ___ ___ Pier pont, Ohio ______ ... _.. 1868, J.P. Ellinwood . . ... ·- --·--···-·
499 Kmgsv1lle A cademy · ----- · --· Kin gsville,Obio .... __ .. ... 1836 J . Tuckerman .................. .
500 Western Fern a.le Se minary
Ox.for d, Ohio .. __ . _.. _. . _.. 1853 Ilelen Peabody .. . . - . - . :........ .
501 N ew Hager stown A ca dem y . . . New Hagerstown, Ohio . .. . 1837 ,T. T . Dan iel. ___ ·-·-·· -······-··
502 Springfield F emale Seminar y . Springfield, Ohio .... _. .. . . 1844 . ___ . . .•. . _.. _. _. _...•.. - -. - - - - -•.
503 Goshe n Seminary . .. . __ .. _.. _. Gosh en , Oh io. __ ____ . ... ___ 1860 G. H. Hill ... ------·--- ···-·····

~04 Cleveland Academy . _. . _... . .
~i~ Fairfi~ld Academ y ._ ... _.... _.
;) Cheshire A cadem y . _. _... . __.
507 Ewingt on .Academy .. __ .. ... .
508 Highland Institute .. . __ . . . __ .
509 Steuben ville F em ale Semi·nary.
510 Third Street Seminar y. _. _. __ .

Cleveland, Ohio ........ _. . 1861 Mh;s L . T . Guilford ... ·- ....... .
P l easan tville, Ohio . _. . . __ ....... ___ - ............... - . - ......... .
Ch eshire,O bio -··-- - - - ·--· .... ·-·-····-·-·-·-· · ······· ......... .
Ewington, Ohio . __ . ___ .... 185"/ G. Ch rington . ............. ·. - .
Hillsborongl1, Oh io ..... _.. 1857 E. G. Gira rel ...... ___ ........•.
Steubenv ille, Ohio .. .. .... . 1827 .A . M. Reid . -............... .. - ..
Steubenv ille, Ohio .. _.... _. 1865 Eliza McCrackcm .......... - .. .

511 Martinsbnrgh Seminary . _.. . _ Martin sburgh , Ohio ........... ·· · - -· · -········-····-·· ·········
512 Madison Seminar y .. . ... . _. __. Madison , Oh io .... __ __ .... 1R47 W . V. Wright .................. .
513 Lake Erie Seminary ______ . _. . Painesville, Ohio .... _. ' . ....... Ma 1·y A. Evan8. -.... -. .... - .•• • -

1

514 Plains Seminary .. ____ . __.. __ . Tupp~r's P lain s,. Ohio /···· 18G0 L . C. Crippen ... -·-·········· ·-··
515 Decamp Institute _. ___ . __. _._. D own1ngton, Oh 10.·--· ........ ···········----·-······- ···---·--·
516 Putnam ::ierninary . . . ... _. _. _. P ut n am, Oh io.-··-···· j· -·· 1833 S.L.Chapmau ........ ·-·······
~i~ Mau sti elcl F emale Seminary .. Mansfield, Ohio· · -·---·--··---··--···-- ·- ····-· ...... , .... .... ..
;:>
Mt.PleasantAcadem y .... -·- · Kingston, Ohio ................ ··--············· ...... ··•···•·•
519 Ports mou t h Young L aclies' Pol'tsmo ntb, Ohio ..... , .. .. 1 67 B.L.Laug .... ·-····-· --········
Seminary.
520 Hudson L adies' Semin ar y . __. Iludso~, Oh io . . .......... ·. 1844 Emily E . Metcalf.. ...... ·· -- · · ··

···-··I····

Tall mauge, Oh io
1820 '. A., essions ................. .
tute.
Twiusbnrgh,
Ohio
...........
·,···--· ... . .................... ···
522 Twin s burgh Institute . _. ... . .
523 N ew Plymouth Acad emy _- - . Now P lymo uth, Ohio ...... ----!·········-··--······--·· ........ .
524 Smithv ille High Sch ool. ... - - . Smithville, Ohio .... _...... 186:i ,J.B. Eberly ........... · · · · ·•·
W illiams Centre, Ohio . .. - ......... - ........... · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Central College, OJ1io ..... .l 40 A. W. ·wmiamson ..... · · · · · · - - ·
W il bnr, Orrg ......... I /W l 54 J. G. II en-on . .......... L 1-: ····
York, Pa . . ·-···-······ l7!16 17!)2 G. W. Hnl,v, .A.)L ...
.J l'Rf'Y, ·110rr. Pa .•••.. Jf:15:J Jf-l;i;J :.\ l n1. K Hall ....•.•.... Pn:• ·••
\Vr ll ~boro11gh, l'a ..... 1 ;2,j lt<:.!.3 , \. C. ·wintc•r,;, A. )I .......... .
McKeesport, Pa ........... 1 (i , J. A. Bown ........... J>n•· -··

521 Tallm adge .A.caclemical InsLi·

1

8hadr Ga11, Pa ........ 1. .. 18-HJ R •. Knhn ··-··· ...... Pn· ···
.'mithport.

Pa . ....... ... . 11"71 8. "T··'mith ······-···· ··· --··

.·azaroth, Pa ....... _.. 18Ci317t<:i
Philacl<·lphi11, Pa_ ......... lfl67
Philacl<·lphia, Pa ...••..... 1t<5:.!
C...rrmantr.i.wn, Pa ...... 17 J l7fi0
\V':ynmini.1':' l'a .. _...... 1 -1 l"j0
York, Pa ................. lt<70
~orrit;(OWll,

ra ....... .... 1841

lll'llPfonff', Pa ......... 1 2.3 1• •
UuinnvillP, Pa ......•• , ...• ,H<l:i
J>ottH1·illr. Pa ·-·· ····· .... I a•,
Bnabhm gh, Pn . .. . . . . .. . I :i I
\Villiamspol't. Pa ..... 1

;j(j

lt1-I"'

,

E.Ll'ihnt ... . . . . .. for ·
~fnn•,r E. c;lark, . ..... ..... · · -, 'iHh·r . I. Li~uori. ••. - • 1!.
('. V. ~Ia.,n ............ ··•·••
,J. :.\T. ('r;nlln11l , ~\, B .. P
W. JT. f-l1t·ll1•y ........ · ··••··•··
,f. \Y. Lcl('h. ,\. )[. ............ .
Jll'1·.,T. P. IT11~lu ••• P
,f. W. IIarn•.1· ... - . . • • F r · ••
.'i.tc·1·~\L)fm1ica ...... 1 t
·
<;. \Y. Lr•i l!•'r ......... ·· - · ·•
HM·.\\·. L.. pot I woo1l,
• E ..

n.1K,~

n r ..

IIOJl'n,t<nn1, I':t ........... 1·;,o fh )L non. . . . . . • • •
Towancla. 1',1 •........• lfJ:i:J Ito.ii c;. W. R,rnn n11tl I:. E. J>
<lninl:111.
12 Hr\'. :\f. Heath ..... - ... -······
(~. II. Rirki-r, .\.
F. B .
•\.K.:miJ .. y ......... Fr ... .
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STATISTICAL TABLES.
INSTRUCTION IN THE UNITED ST.A.TES-Continued.
No. of in. No. of stustrnctors.
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION'.
TAllLE VII.- STATISTICS OF INSTITUTIONS l!'OR .'.ECOXDARY

i...
Name.

C':l

Post-office address.

Name of principal.

~

""'
0

~

A
1

1

.s
A

551 P~~; ~~ence Con ference Semi- -E-.-as_t_G_·-re-·o_n_w_i_c_h_,-R-.-I -._ 1804 ~04,-~--e-v-.D
- .-II-.-E-~-a,-A. :M
- .-.' li

~ ... ·I

552 St. Joseph 's Academy• for Sumter,S.C ·-·-···--· 1869 1862 S1sterM.J.KenL--··· R.C . ... .
Young Ladies.
·
553 I Car olina Female Seminary. _.. Lexi n gt on Court. . ... 185!) . Rev. M. Berly ........ - · · · · · · · · •
Romm, S.C.
I
554 Bedfor d Mal e and Female Shelbyville, Tenn ...... 1855186!) C. W . .Jerome, M.A .... 11. E ... .
Seminary.
555 St. Paul's Parish Sch ool. . . .. __ Frankliu, Tenn ............ 18701 Rrv. E. Headley . · · · · · · P. I•: · ·
556 A u stin Young Ladies' School.. Austin , Tex .. · -······· .... 1870 'I.'.C.Bittlc, A.:\! . ....•. .........
557 Live Oak Female Seminary .. . Brenham, Tex ............. 1853 Rev . .J. W. ::\1iller, D. D. , Pr(• ... .
558 M iddl ebury Graded Sch ooi. .. . :hliddlebnr~·, Vt ............ l G!J .A. ,J. Sm1born ......... -! • •••••••..
559 Un ion H.!E;h School ... .. ..... . Bradford, Vt .... ... _...... 1866 "\V. T. Daumclr , A. B ........... .
560 Bellows .I! a lls H igh School. _.. Bellowsl:<'alls, Vt ............ 11. L . Clll'esmau ..... -.......... .
561 Barton Academy and Graded Barton, Vt ............ ltl54 1870 J. IT. .Ilniley .................... .
School.
562 Grl'en Mountain Seminary ... . ,Vaterbur_v Centre, Vt 18GB 1869 C. A. Movers .. ...... . F . .Il. - . · 1
563 Morgan Academy ... . - · .. . . _.. 1\Jorgan,Vt .... _....... 18661867 MaryA.::\famion ..........•.....
564 Rural Home ....... __ ........ . Pownal,Vt ................ 1869 J.M.Barhcldor ... .......... ... .
565 Bristol Academy . . . _.. . ..... . Bristol, Vt ............ 1855 .. . . .M. S. llatrs, ..i. B ......
566 Northfield Graded and High Northfield, Vt ....... ~. 18471851 M. R. I> ck, .A. B ............... .
School.
· 567 West Randolph Academy .... . "\Vrst Ran<lolpl 1,Vt .... 1847 18~8 G. Dutlon, M. D ... .... . ..... ... .
56,3 Westfield Grammar School .. . \VestfiPlcl, Vt . ........ l857 ltl5 U. JL ;__\l'lloltl ..•..•.•...•••••.••.
569 Vermont Episcopal Institnto. Bul'liugton, Vt ........ 1854 Hl5 Rev. 'l'. A. IIopkins .. P. 1~ ... .
570 People's Academy and Morris· Morrisville, Vt._ ..... . 1846/ltM'i J?. C. Ilatlmway, ..i. M ..
ville Graded School.
57 1 Goddard Seminary ............ Bnrrf', Vt ...... . . ...... JBG:l 1 70 L. L. Durringtou,A.~1 1 uh· .. .
572 Mcindoe's ]'alls Academy .. _. ?,foiu,loo's ]'alls, Vt ... 185:3185:J T. :Martiu ................ · ··· • · ·
573 Lydon Graded School........ St. J oh111;hm-gh, Vt .. .. .... 1871 W. JI. Go\V ..... .... ...•..... · ·•
574 Barre Academy ..... . . . ....... BatTf', Vt ..... ....... . 1840 1832' ,T. 8. 8paul<lil:g ..•..... Con~ .. ··
575 Castleton Seminary .... . ...... Ca11tleton, Vt .......... 178'i ..
RPv. R G. W11Jia11111 ... Cou~ .. .
576 Rutl aml Graded Iligh School. . Rut la11fl. Vt .............. 18(i7 ,J. Dana ........... . · · · · · · • • • · ·
577 .Jonesville Academy ........ . . ,TouP~YillP, Vt ..... .... .... 18fii'I J3. T. Hokomh, A.H .....•.•.....
578 St. Agnes Hall. ............... BPllows Falls, VL.. .. . . . . lll(it< ,Truw Hapgoo<l ........ l'. E •••·
579 Derby .Academy ............. . ! D,•rby, Vt, ...... ...... 1 :J!l 18:l!l' 'i\'. E. ::\Jar,ihnll,- ....... l!apt · ·•
5. 0 Burr and Burton Seminary .... ::u·. anc.lw:,t<'r, Vt ...... 182!1 18:J:i Ruv. L. ,J, Au,-trn , .\. :\1.1Cun~ ... .
581 OraugeCo. GrnmmarSchool. .. Brow11i11glo11, Vt .••••• 11:l:lO. ···I·· ······· ................... .
5':l21 X ew Hampton Institute . . . . . . .I! ah-fax, Vt.. .......... . . . 18:l:i R •v. L. B. Bark Pr...... Bapt ... ·
58:3 BlackRiv(•rAcaclemy .. ...... Lu,llow, \'t ................ ·· 1 H..A . (;rillin ...........•.••.....
5~4 LamvilleCc,utralAcadomy .... II_yde Park , Vt ............ 11 57 OP01·gt! F. :\[ar:111 ...... ·•·· ·•···
5'!5.1 Caledonia Co.Grammar chool. P,·al'ha111, Vt. ....•.... 17!>3 17!17 (', A . Dunk<-r .......... ·······••
586 Chester Academy ............. C'he11t<•r, Vt ....... .... ...•. 1l 11 ,J. S. Chap111an . ......• .• · .• · · • · •·
5':17 1 'fhetford .A.taclemy aml Board. Tbt.·tl<ml, Vt. ....•.•.. L 1!)11J!t D. Tm·u(•r, jr. · · · ·· ·• · · ··· · ·•···
ing School.
·
J
B()rr,vville Ac-a<l<'rny .......... , BPn_vl"illP, Va ............. ···I K ,T. 8111itl1 ............ P.H ....•
;;-19. 8t. Bonil'ac·p High School. .. . .. Richuw111l, \ 'a ............ Jt<lifl l{f'v. P . L. ~Ja,Yl'r.O ..".JJ. H. C •••·
:-i!lOi 11ontgnmery :Male Acallc•my. Chri,,tian Hhmgh , Va-· l :;a J. 50 l'. )1a1ti11, A.}L ....... Pre •• ••
,i'.11 ~t. :\far:\-'li ~c·lrct .'chool.. _.... Xorfolk, \ 'a .......... Jtt;,:! 11' JO Sist<·1· )[. A. Thomn ..• H. C ····
:,'.):2 L<'c~hnr!_\h At·a<l1•my ......... Lr1·sh11r!!h, \'a .....•.. 1 00 lt-011 T. Willia111sn11 ...•.......• •••··
!'i!J:1., t. Patifrk'>1 l<'l·mal1'. Ac·aclnnr. llichmourl, \'u ..•.... 18G,, J,-,li'.I Si8t<·r Hnsali1
. : .. .. n. ···
5'.)4 )fonnt tlr Cha11tal Acatle111y. ·.. Wh1•1•li11g, \\'.Va ...... 1 l!l liil!I Sistt•r Bapti,tu Liu ton H.
!i% , t. ,Jo;ir:J>h',- ~\< :Hl1·rn_v ....... ..•... (In ...•.....• . .....•.• ltiG5 }Ioth,·1· l>. Chantnl. ... H. ' ....
1
;,'lfi. :\1',rga11tow11 F"malP .'r-minarv )f nrga11tow11, "'· \ 'a... . . . . ... )(r.. .f. R :\Jorn,, ...•••
;;•1,I Lin l1•_y In tit.ntr .. ......... .' Wllf't•lin:.r. \\'.\'a ............. C. II. C'nllit-r
.•••.••
;/1: .'t. )lar_y',; .\<·111l1·111y •• .• . . ••. <:hurlt•sl<>II, \V. \'a ......... 1:i·,1 Sisti·!'.\!.\" ., myth
t '
~1!1 Cla1 k,lmr:::-h fira<l•·<l .'c-l1or,J .• Clarlc,lmr!!h. \\'. \'a... ••. .. \\"illiarn '.\[, i~,; ..•.•••..•.••••.
iOO I t1;nnn11 a11,I Eu!!lbh .,, .. 1lt·111y. :\Iilwauk(·t:, \Vi s....... I :i':.! 11":il I'. En~1·!111111111 •••••.•••••••••••••
L\cwl,•111 · .•••••......•. ,lo
!"Iii A. ~fa1kham ••••...••.•• ••••·•
1,Ill
11:i )hlwaukl'1·
Evnn ,·ill, .' mlunr.\"'., ....•.• E,n11 villi•, "\Vi ....•....•. 11~5:i lt<•Y. c; .• :. Hratllf'\· ..••....•••.•..
11:1 l'a~1·h 1~.-0~··· \!':11l,•111r ....•... l'a1,·h (}ro\'P, \Vi . . • . . . . . lt-fiO l'roL \\". B. ('lark·•..... ·•·····••
!·1 1·11 1• flll L1hern l f11 st1t11t" •.. ,Jr-Jli r ou, \\'is .....•.•...• 1i,1;1;' Prof. E.Chn ,•,.\. f ••••••••••
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~
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30 00 30 00 .. .. .. 1st Monday Sept.

gg J 26
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5 00 ...... September 13.

. ... E. C. M.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
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5 E.C.M. . ........ ......
5000 ........ 1000 ......
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.... E. C . ..... , _. . ................... . . ... ..... . ........
.... E. C. M .. . _. .. . . . . . . . . . .
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3 00 9 00 .. ....
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21 20
25 20 32 00
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3 E . ..... _ . . . .
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22 50 132 50
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51 . . . . E. C. M . ...... _. .
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l~O
3\ ~· ~· M..
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f ~i gg J
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1
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TABLE VII.-ST.ATISTICS OF INSTITUTIONS FOR EC'Q_.DAlff

Name.

Post-office a1ldress.

Name of principal.

Young Lad~es' Seminary ...... Washington, D. C ......... /. .. :MissL. Thompson . . .. .... . ..... .
Young Ladies' School. ... ... ........ do ......... . ......•.. 1866 Mrs . .A.. J. Faust . .... . P . E .. . . .
Young Ladies' School. ....... . ...... <lo ................... ,1844 Mn<1ame Bnu . . ..... ...... . .. .
English and Classical Institute ...... do ................... 1870 Rcv.1'. L. Wright .. .. ... . ...... .
619 Emerson Institute .................. do ...... . .. , ........ . 1852 C. B. Yonng ... . . . ....... .. ..... .
620 Young Ladies' Seminary ............ do ........... . ....... 1856, Mi s }1. J. Harrovel'. . .... .. .... .
621 Young Ladies' Day School. ......... do . ........... . ...... 1869 . Mrs. "\VotLen,110011 . .. .....•....

615
616
617
618

m~Iri!: 8i~~~:ct _s_: ::: :::::::::·

~~~

~~i~Xucsr:Wtl~le:::: :: :.: :::: ::: :: :~~ ::: ::: ::::: :::: ::::

~~~

~:~~t~~dB~~ti:~1Scl~ooi:::: ::: :::i~: :: ::::::::: ::: ::::'j~~~ ~;,!h;tt~}i:~s:::::::: ·n: ·c:: :::

08
.

624 :Fre1!ch and English Sch~ol . ........ do . . .... . ....... . ........ M'Jlo Pru<l'homme . ... ..... . .. .
625 Institute for Young Ladies ......... do .............. . .... 1868 Mrs . .Angelo Jackson .. . ... . ... . .
626 Select School .......... .. ............ do .......... . . . ...... 18ii2 llfrs. ,Jan son . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
629 School for Young Ladies ............ do .. ............ . .... J 867 Miss Jones ... ... ... - . .. .. -..... .
630 School for Young Ladies . .... . ...... do ... .. ......... . ... . 1870 1\li,;s Osborne . . .. ... . - . . . --.. - -.
631 Select School for Young Ladies ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Perley. . . . . . . . . . . -... -. ---.
632 Georgetown Academy of the Georgetown, D. C . .. ... ..
R. C.

-11709 ......... .... ..... ····· ·

Visitation.
633 Young Ladies' Seminary ............ do ............... . .. . 1861
634 Young Ladies' Select School .. .... .. do .................. · IJ 68
635 West Street Academy .............. uo .. ..... . .......... . 1866
636 Georgetown Institute. . . . . . . . . ..... do .............. . .... II 8!'.iG
637 Georgetown Female Seminary ...... do ... . ............... JSG

--

-

1

Mrs. Wheeler . . . . . . . . . . ...... -:MrR. S. M. ~le Donald -. ' . ---- . n. D. Porter . . ...... . .. ·. -------· ·
Rev. '.I'. IL :-i:-n·t . _._ . - - - · · · · -· ·
Miss S. .A. L1pscoml> . . - ... - - · · · ··

-

I
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20---· E.M ___ . ··- -··-- ·-----· ·-··--·· ··-·---· ______ ·----·
7·--· E.C.M .. ·· -----· · ··---· --······ ---···-· ···-·· ··-···
30 .... E.M .... ·-·-···· ... :._. ··-····· ........ ·-··-· ·-·-··
20 . . . . E. C. J\I[ ... - •. _•••. - •• - •.. _••• _••••....•.••. __ •.••••.
140. ·-· E. C.M .. . ·-····· ··--·-· ··-····· ··· ·-··· ·-·-·- ·-····
25-- ·· E.M ··-· ·---·-·· ·-····· ··-··-·· --······ ··--·- -·--··
43 . - . . E. C. M. . . . - . - .. . .. - - . . . . - - . - - ... - - . - - ..... - . - ... _..
31 . - - . E. C. M- _ . -. -. . . . • -. - _. -.. _. _... __ ...... _____ . _... .
45 .... E. C. M .. ·· -· · -- . ·--··-. - --··--· ·------· · ····- ·-·-··
22- .. . E. C.M .. ·-- ·· -·. ---···. ·-··--·· ----·-·· ____ __ · - ---·
18 . - - . l~. C. M- . . . - . - .•... , - - - - . _... _.... _.. __ .... _... ___ ..
17._ .. E.C.M .. ·- - · ---· ·-----· ·-·-··-· ·····--· ·----- -···-·
12.- .. E.C.M-. ··-····· ·-·-·-· ·· --·-·· ·------· ····-· _____ _
170 .... E.C.M .. ··-··-·· ·-----· ··-····· ·--· ···· ·----· ·-·--19 . ... J~.M .... ·--···-· ·-·-··· ·-· ··-·· ........ -----· ·--· ··
102 . - _. E. C. 1\,f . _ . _.. _. . . . _. ___ .. .. _.• _.. _•.. __ ... ___ . . ___ . _
7 .. -. E.C.M .. ·--···-· ···-··· ·-····-· ---·---- ·----· -----·
180. __ _ E.C.M.- ·------- ·-----· ··-··-·· ··-·--·· ·--·-- ·-····

5._ .. E.C.M .. ·-···--· ·---· ·· ······-· ...... .. ·-··-- ··---15 .... E.M ··-· ........ -- --· ·· ·-···--· ··-··--· ---· -· ·----·
25 .... E. C. M .. . ·- .. -·. · · --- . . . __ . ... . ........ -----· ·--· __

~- J·-·1100 1~L:. ~:t·::::~::::::.· ::::::: :::::::· ::::::::/:::::: ::::::
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r.

TABLE VIII.-SUMMARY OF EXAMINATIONS FOR ADMISSIO~ TO THE UXITED. L\TE~
MILITARY ACADEMY FOR FIFTEEN YEARS, FROM 1856 TO I 6i0, INCLU , IVE.
Rejected.
On what account.
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··i· :: ·i :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ·; ·i ·1 .. .j. ··2· :: ··a· ·i -~ ·2
15
3 . . . . 1 . . l . . l . . 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 U 10 -1 3 3 ':? ':?
3 . _.. . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 3
i ·· 3 2 ~I 1
1
1
1
12 · · 1· · · 3
· ·1
· ·.· .·1
· ·.·. ·1
·1
· · .· ·.............
· · · · · · · · · · · 4·1 1 l

iii!.:~;; ~i 1 i}

",i .. 6· ·3 ·3 ·;,-

iii:: \:'.\ i ; :1..;.:;.;i

t~l!f~): i i } . . .' :: : : ::: : :: :: ::,::j)/ :k : : :

~::;J;;_:: ::: ! ~ ::;: ::~::::: :: : :: :: : :; :; i\··;:··· .2· -•1::~> ~ ·:
riEJi~~~~~~:: : 1~l 11l :::~: ::i: :: :i :i :i,:: :: :: :~ :: :: :i :2 /i::tiif;: ·7 ··:· ·· . ::
Grand totals ••

~11, 133 1
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TABLE

VIII-Continued.-SUMM.A.RY OF EX.A.MIN ATIONS FOR ADMISSION TO THE UNITED
STATES ,MILITARY .A.ND N .A. V .AL ACADEMIES DURING THE YEAR 1871.
U.S. MILITARY ACADEMY.

U.S. NAVAL ACADEMY.

REJECTED,

REJECTED.

On what accour,t.
~

STATES

On what account.

For deficiency in-

AND

TERRITORIES.

i

;a

3 .... ....
Alabama... ..... ...........
Arkansas.. . .... . . . . . . . . . . .
1 ....
1 .... ... .
Califon1 ia............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Connecticut . .. .... . . .......
2
1 1 .. . . .. . .
Delaware. . ............... .
1
1.... .. .. ....
Florirla ........................... . ..... .. .. ...

riri~~~~'t: :::::::::::.- :::::::

In<liana............. . . . . . . .
Iowa.... .. ........ . ........
Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. ...
1 3 2 3
1 ... . . ... . .. . ..... .... .. .
... .
1 .. 1 1
1 ............... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .... . ..... .
....
1 .. 1 ..
1 . _. .
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .. ... .
. . .. . ... .. .. ..
1 ... . .. .... . ........ . ... .
. .. .. . ...... .. ..... ... ... . .. .. ..... . .. ... . ... .

L .~ -······· 1f _~ .1~ .1~

r ··2:: :: :::: · · ·2 ·2 -2 ·i ::

g

j

2

4
4

3
2

1

1 ....... : . .. .............. ... .... ... ............ .. .. . .... . .
2 2 3 2

1 .... ....
2
1 ...

6

l

.... .. l ..

1~l~t~~L:::::::::::::::.
;1 1L. ...~...::::
.. .~ ... ~
.\Iainc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... . .. . ... . . ~. . . . .

sf:r~~~~ ~:~cits ::::::::::::: ···-i ·· ·3 · · ·i · · ·i : : : : : : : : :: : : :: :: ::

.M ieliig-an........ ... ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

;~~~wr::::~:: .::::. _l ...!:::~ ::::::::~ ::~ :::::::~ :~

}fiunPsota ....... ... ......... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

t~~

4
"
2 2 1 2 ..
. .. . . ...................... .

t .. ~ :::: :::: ::::.~ :: :: ::

f

1

1 ...

. .................. .

~ ~ ... ~ :: : : : : : : ... ~ . ~ .~ :: : :

1 .. . .
1 .... . ....... 1 1 1 ..
1
1 . ....... .. ..... . ... . ... .

~ ~ :::~ :::::::::::~ :~ :~ :~ ::

Xr,·ada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 1 .......... . ...... .. ...................................... .
Xewllamp>!ltirc........... .... ... .... .. .. .... .... . . ..
l
1. ............... .. ..... .

;~·~:f~·::r::::::::::::::::: 1; 1& ;···2::::·· ·i::::·2 t ~ 12 2······· ··········-- ····
NortltUarolina.............
... . .... .... .... . . .. .. .. ..
J i i:::: :::: i i .: -~ ::
~ii;
i1 ~ ... ~ .... :::1: ... ~ ::::.~ .~ .~
~
~~
3
Rhodr.lf<lan<l.. .......... . . .
i
~ f I... ... J ••• ~ . ~ L~ L .~ 1 f:::: ... .~ . ~ .~ ::
Sontl1 Carolina............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
1
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ..... .

5 3... ::::::::... . ::::::

f~t~i~·l i~::::::::::::::

Tc•nncss('e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4

:J

1 ....

1 1 .. 1

5

3

2

1 ......... .... .. .

t~.:~~0;1t::::::::::::::::::: i 7:::: :::: ... .... .... .. .. .. ...............................
.
Yirrrinh
5
1
4
J ·••· ···j ···2 ·i ·2 ·2
~ ii... ~:::::::: ... 1 .~ :: :: ::
~;:~~~o~tf'.~
ii i ··L:: :::: ···1 --·i:: ·i ·i ·--2···2:::: :::: :::: :::: :: :: :: ::
c\:;i~r~t:~:~~··.·.·.·.·.·::.-~:::: ···i ···i :::: ::::1:::: :::. :::: :: :: :: ... ~ ... ~':::: :::: :::: :::: :: :: :: ::
1

~~:::::::::::::

~~~~;~;{t : ';j//::i/!j•) •; :i•••· .

1
···;····

j.~;,;::~r~llg'l\n· ············· ···-1··-·I--·- -··· ····1··--l···-l--1··1·· ·· . -1-··· ···· ··- 1···- 1···· ·· ·· -· ··
At la ;g~:.... ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.: ::::::::: ··ia .. io···:i .. ·2 : : : : . : : : · · ·i : : :: : :I J~ 1?, .. ·2 : : : : : : : : · · ·i ·2 ·i ·i : :

Jt t:l
1
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I\
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TABLEIX.-ST.A.TISTICSOFCOLLEGES.A.ND COLLEGIATE DEPaRTMEXTSIX TUE
CENT INFOR~LA.TION IX THE PO: "E .

•

NOTE 1.-Institutions not fully reported are to be uuclerstooll as not lieinJr in recent corre~ponden

NoTJ~ 2.-For statistics of the professional schools or llepartment. connected with any of LL,• · irdita
cultural, &c., in this -repol't.
NOTE 3.-In the columns of "Cost of tuition per term," awl "Board pn mouth,'' • fatii1ti marked
NOTE 4.-In this table the abbreviations in tho column of" Denominations" arr· as follow,: It .,
copal; Cong., Congregational; Pres., Presbyterian; Chr., Christian; U. P., uite(l Pre hytnian; C.P.,
tists; Univ., Universalist; Unit., Unitarian; Mor., Mor:wiau; N. Ch .. N w Chtm·h; G. K, i;h·rma
pal; E . .A.., Evangelical Associations; M. P. , Methodist Prntesta nt ; C. anll P., Coni.,rrega1ional and l're
· NOTE 5.-The existence of those colleges marked with an illt.orrogMion point (7) is cou,;hh·n·,l donbt

Name.

Location.

A.uhurn, ala .................. J. T. Dunklin ................ .

1 East .A.labam11, Male College...

~

4

President.

~~~i;;:nuc~u!~~i~~:
:: :::::·m,??~~~c1t·.~la ::::::::::::: :: :. :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::
Southern U lliversity . . . . . . . . Greensborongh, Ala .. ..... .. ..

5 La Grange College .' ......... (1) La Gran go, .A.la ...........
6 Howard 'College ......... . ..... Mariou, Ah . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7 Spring Rill College..... .. . ... . {Sp!"in~ Ilill,) Hear Mobilo,
.A.la.
8 Talladega College . . . . . . . . . . . . . Talla<1 crra A.la,........ . ...
9 University of Alabama ........ Tnscalo';;sa, ,\la ..........
10 Cane Hill College ... ... ........ CmH' Jlill ark ...... . ....
11 St. John's College .............. Littlr lfo ~k • .Ark ..........
12 College of St. Augustine....... Benici!l Cal ...............

A., . AndrowR, D. D .... -· · · .. ..
1 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... · .. · · · · · · · ·
1841 ,J. l •'. :i\forfol'. . . . . . . ..•. · · · ·•·

18351
1

Jtcv. J. :i\font illot, S. ,f ..••. • · · · •

. . . . ............... · ·. · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · ·
1832 N". 'l'. Lnpfou, A. 1L .. .... ...... .
1 ;i'2 RrY. It'. IL EarlP, A. :,\1. .••....• •.
I ,i7: Col. O. C.:. nra_y, .\. 11 .•. : ....... .
LB6 ; Rev. W. l'. Tuck( r, A . .\[ ...... -·

13 St. Vincent's College .......... Los An~elefl, Cal. ....... .. ,1867 Rn. ,f. :i\frCrill, C. )f. ....... · .. . ·
1

i~ ~tf1!~:i\~!.~ 01:11:i£~.·.· .·.·.·.·:.-{1i ~:~r'tN~\\'i1: :.::: :::::: :;~.. ::JI.:::J)nmnt,
:.: ::: :A.:: .~I:···::::
:::::::::.
16 University of California ....... I Oakla111l , Cal .. .... ..... ! ..
.... · ..••. · - ····
0

J/l;,:1

17 Petalnma,'College .............. P etalu111a,Cal ............ , lt'CiG ............ _... . .......... ..
18 St. Ignatius College............ Hau .F mucisco, Cal . . . . . . . 185? ltPv. ,f. Baym~. :-;. J. · · ·· · · · · ·· · ··

l~ i~ri:iJ~~;t::~i ::: ::::::::: ::::J:: :::::: :::: ::: :::?::~l'; :;t~~~~t~~;.

1
~~;.;,;;.;.~::::::::::~

22 SanRafaclCollc;e ............. SanRafa('],('al. ........... l~G9 AlfrPtl Bat~'\···.-- ···.-·;········
23 Fra11ci can College............ 1-;anta Barbara, ('al....... 11:lfiS lt!·\·. ,J. ,J. 0 h ... rfr, 0.,. l . ·• ·••
24 Colloae of our Lady of Guacla. , ...... do .. .. - . ...... ..... · · · · · · 1· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··
lup°e.
.
.
A ~- .• T
25 SantaClaraColloge ............ Sm1La('hm,('al. ........ . 1 :n Itrv. . ,ar~1, .. , ......•••.••• •
26: University of the Pa ·ific .... . ....... ,lo ..... ······ ...... ('-l;, 1 ltt•\·. 'L':.1£. S11H·'(, ll. l) ••••••••••
27 Padfic :\Jcthoclist CollPge...... Santa Hm,a, ('al ........... I -~ l ,\. L. I•:tzir 1·1;aI 1I.: ··· ·· · ··· ··
28 HonomaCollf'\!:O. ............... :-\onomn. ('al ............. l ~~ Jt(\v. \\. :-..,.,c,1 mnm!!luim ••• • •
2U P:wifh; 1lethn<lii,tCollPge ...... Yaravillt·, ('al ............ I H,11 HP,. ·1; H. I homa , 11• U., LI... D ..
:io California C'ollPge ............. ... ... ,lo ................. 1 71 ~I. Ba1l1•_y, ~\.
:JI lfrHpr-rian ('ollcge ...... .. ..... \Vomllan,l, Cal ............ ' l ,60 ,J. )I. :irart111, .\ .• ! ······· ·· ··
:i:i: Colnrn11o PollP-ge ............ (1) Golrlrn C'ity, Col. TPr .. ... ......... · .... ·· ··· · •· ············ ·
:13 Trinity Col\(·gt! ..... ... .... _... fiartfonl . ('01111 ••••• •••••. l il:!:l Jt•n-. A hnrr .J .,,ck. on,. JI. D~ LL U
:ll j \Vr;;leyau '11iYcrsity ... ..... .. ::'ili1l11lctown. '111111 ........ I :1 1 nr•Y. ,Jo. rph <,11111111111_ , l>. I

,r. ............... .

, ,.

1 1 ll.
Yalo Collr::!'o ..................• •1,w Hamn, Co11u .. .. ..•. 1701 Jtp\·.• ·11ab Port r, D.1 , LL. D.
:JG l1rarnh·wi11P f'nll,•gc ......... (I) Hramlvwi111•. lkl ....•...•...••.•.•.••••• · · • • · · ·••••• •• •• ••
:17 n,-law'ar,• C;oll,·:!n ........••... "·,·wai·k, J)pJ ... .. . . . . . . . . Ii-fir! \V. ll. l'nrnl'll, . \. \I ···· ·• · •
:i- c·ni \'t·r,itv 111" f rCOl'::!'in. ••••••••• , \ lhl'IIH, na ............... I '01 ,\.,\.Lip. l'l)lllh, D. !)
:19 ,\~Jania 1'11iYPrsity .•••. . ..••.• Atlanta, na ............... l1,fii E. ..\. \\'ar,•. , \. I. ..... ·
·10 Bflwrlon c;.,JJ,.;!t ..•••.•........ 1:ow,lou . c;a ..•.•.•.••••• l>';,1i HP\'. F. JI. M.11 ·ml
n, • .D
11 (1,::I th '"f" C:ol!t ::!'f' •••••••••••• \tlauta, c:a ......•........ 1,,q:; lt1•\·, ll. Will , ll. 11 .•••.• ··• •

I

:i:;.

·11

451

r:::'f.i::~1;,:?~~~_i~/: ::: : : ~~ .~!:: i~,:; :t~?I~::~~::::: ~:: ;: ~ .. ~~,:~·. ~~·: : !~~~:!~. ~:::::::::·· ..
J-,mur ·('oil,~

. .• . • • . • . . • . . . . . ()xfor,l , c~a .•.••••••••...•• 1,--:3-;

16 A li1111!d1111 l'ollc" . . •• • • • •• • •• ,\ hin::rln11, Ill •.....•....•
4'7 IllinfJi ''"" I \' 11 ·11iw1r11itv
m,,.11ui11~to11. Ill ...•.•.•.•
4• I. Vintnr' ··Jl .!l'.l ••••••• :.:: B,,11rbo1111ni 1:nn·, Ill •••
~ Hlncklmrn r nh· rsit\·......... Cn1·lim·i11, . Ill . . . . . . . . . . .
00 <'hfoa~o t: uher ity.:•.. ..... . r.;J,i,•al!o, lll •••••..••••.•••
;,J , I. T 11, iu <'ollf'g .•••••.••••.•••.• ,lo ..••••••••••..••.•
:
.t. lo,· In 'oil " . .•........ L t 't. Lou! , Ill .........
r,urc (., ,Ile ............... J;ur •k , rtl. ...............

li<:i:l
1~:,:?
1,c,1;
. ..
1~.,11
I •iO

I ,;,

1•:i:?

·ii:~.: r:.'ii:.:~ith, I>. U .•
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STATISTICAL TABLES.

STATES AUTHORIZED TO CONFER DEGREES IN ARTS, COMPILED FROM THE MOST RE THE UNITED STATES BUREAU OF EDUCATION.
with the office.
tions, reference is made to the appropriate tables, theological, legal, medical, normal, commercial, agri·

''a" mean the given amount per annum; " b" signifies board and tuition per annum.
Roman Catholic; Bapt., Baptist; Mas. , Masonic; M. E., Methodist Episcopal; P. E ., Protestant Epis.
Cumberland Presbyterian; Luth., Lutheran ; Fr., Friends; U. B., United .Brethren; F. B., Free Bap·
Reformed ; Ref., Reformed, (Dutch;) L. D.S., Latter-Day Saints; A. M . E ., African Methodist Episco·
byterian ; M. E. S., Methodist Episcopal, South.
fol.
Cost of'.-

Students.
u:i

;..

+l
A

0:,

.£0 §
:::i

...c<J

-~

'O
:>,

~

'+-;

0
H

Time of commencement.

A

0:,

...
.3 d0:,

~ s
§ 0A... ~
z p., R
--- -- 0)

p

H

-

-

-

-

-

-

--------- ----1------------

1 M. E. S . 7 15 . .. ... 28 55 .... 98 ... 98

$18 . .... . .. Last Wednesday in .June.

a$70

2 Pros .... ............ _ ..... . . ... _...................... _ ._ ..... . .
3 ........•..•..•........ ...... .... .... . ..•.... . . ······••· .•.•..•.

4 !f. E ...

5 .. .............................. . ............. · · ··· · · -

5 Pres ..... .. ...... _...................... __ ...... _.... _ . ... ... _
1
1

~

8
9
10
11
12

R~8t::: tLo ··6 ··6.:: ::: :::: ~L: ~~

IJ3gL::::::: ~:~~~ tfis~!!~'~r:;~rtf;~;~~:

.. ....... 8 ....... ..................
.•• ..•.• . J.l ........ . _. . ..... .. G4 .•.
. . . .. . . . . 3 77 . . . . . .
27 104 ...
Mas . . . 6 . . . . . . . . .
67 . . .
P.E ... 7 4G 10 14 8 G .... 90 ...

386 ......................... .
64
a50
al50
3, 000 Last Wednesday in ,Tuue.
104
a50
13 ....... .
67
a50
18 . .. . ... . 1
90
20-50
25
1,100 ThursdayafterlstWednes·
day of June.
13 R. C . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 50 . . . 50
a'250
25
1, 000 August 16.
14 . ... .. ..... .... . . _.. _. . _...... ... _.. _.......... _ ........ _ .. . .... .

}~ -St~t~·:: is i14 ·i2-i:i . ·2 .. 5. ·26 2~7 -.5 1252 -ir:cc::: ·a200.:.326::::::::
~~ ~~gt::: io ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: .::: 559 ::to ....... 36 ::::::::: ::::::::

,June 5.

i! :~· :~: ~ ~ ·: :~ :~~ :::::::~~ :~~ :::~ :~~ ::::~~ :::::~~~~ :::::::::···2; 000

March 2.

3d Wednosuay in July.

19 R.C ..... .. .................... . ..... .. . ......... . ... ......... .
20 ..................... . ....................................... .
21 ......•.. 7 .............................. . ........ ..... ... .. . .. .

2.5 RC ... 17 . . . . . . ........... 225 . . 225
26 M. E .. Ci 86 2 2 2 3 20 55 60 LJ;i

~~. ~·. ~~ ::: .~ ~~\~~, . :~ ..~ _.~::::

:W

}f.

E..

7 G 23

30 Hapt ... 4 32

6

81. ..

G G6

8
2

1

1

. .. .

'.81'.~ '.~~ ... ~3~~'.~,

ll!l

88 207
25 17 42

... , ....

1~ ?'.~:::: .'. .~'. I_~~ ::: _:~ .. ~ _.~7

b3:;o

a:36-GO 1

1
~~ .

a30-80
25-40!

. . .

20-2.'i

12,000 1st Tuesday in .June.
2 000 May :jO.

... _.. ~O .... •.
20...
20

'.'.'.~~I- .:~~~~:a!lol~ .......~~ ....

ICil ..

3.j J>. E . . 16 .. · 4G 42 42 30 .... l (l:J • L6:j
a4, 11. g ... 10 .. . 4G . 42 42 30 ...
16:l

18

a:rn

18

~~~, Middle of May.

. . -I May 18.
300 3d Wednesday in May.

:~O 2d l•'1iday iu May.

·

13, 000 2<1 Tlrnrs<lay in .Jul~r.
20,000 3d Thursday in Jul.i·.

;:~. ~·.o.~~.:: ~~ ::: ~~~ ~~,~ '.~~l~~.1:::: 5~'.I::: ~~\ ...... ~~1 ....... ~~ .. :~·. ~~~) Last1'hurs. bnttwoiu ,Tuly.
···I· ·· /······· 72 .. 72
ir ·.'.t'.i.t~.:: l; :::4412M.~ ~ .~l::
.~3 ~~~·~1: -.,!J ~w ..... ~~~~aGO :::: ::16::..........
~~'. ~~~1 lstlst\Vochwsrlayin,Tnly.
Wcchwsdny ia A.ugnst.
:n .'tat<~ ..

(i

10 ........ 5 51 23 12
41 .l:'rP8 . . . G 73 .....

8

G .... 10:! .. 10:l
73 1:;o . . l::iO

·1 ·.. . . .
1

a,150 .. . .
1. t "\Vrdnr1;<lay in ,July.
18--2;,
5, 000 1,;t wrolln(•Sflay ill ,Jnl_v.

a51
7;,

1~/:'t> :~:::I:?~;:~~:~~ :::r~ : : :~~ :::::(;~~''. : : : :~~ : :~t;o
43 )1. E. .'. 7 :H 2~ 47 41 2:i

I:I l i:(i ... 1 (j

lE

3!i

............. I .......... I .. ... .. ......... ......... .......
!~·l!l f{l:·:
~'.:!~2 .. ~n .. :;~ .. ' -~·-~G,~~~:
:: 2~~ br~i~ ....... ~: ... ~·-~~o
Prl'>! . .
:! 231 1~1 !J3 :.!i•I
l.,150 .........
46 ( 'hr

r.n

l<

:!

101 21

B.1pt ..• f ,J J fi :!G Hi J;i
:!77' •.. :!77
:il Jt.f; ...• , (i flJ 4:J ••••• • ••••. !Oi ... 107

2d Wer!mtlay in

,JnJ).

7,000 "\Yr•dnP11<la.r ufkr 3d Mon
day in .July.

,T,01020.
1 ••..•.. 2d 'l'hurR•ln.r in ,Tn11P.
a:iO
JO
1,000 Lni;t Th11n11l:iy in ,)1111 •.
c1G0 ......... 1. . . . . . . . ..\h1111t thr PIHi of,Jnnc·.

g~ U,1~:::::1,~ ::: .:: ::: ·:. ::: :::· 1~'; -3~ /t~ ...... (:~~ ....... ~\ .... :~~~ !~t ~{:;: 1~11~tA~.;~1t;;:~~'.'.·r.
1

1
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TABLE IX.-STATISTICS OF COLLEGES .A.:ND COLLEGIATE

Name.

President.

Location.

54 Northwestern University...... Evanston, 111 . ............ 1 55 E. 0. Ifavrn, D. D., LL. D ..... .
~~ iorµbc<\f niversity ......... .. Gales~urgb, DL ........... 183:.! i{ev.
W<t'°n, D.
1
71
57 M~~:~arr
.·.·.·.·.·(2) .H~~~-~~
. ~. ~~·~~: . ~: .. :::::: :::
58 Illmo1s College ................ Jackso11ville, Ill .. . .... .. . 18:J0 Rev. J. j\{. Sturtrnnt, I>. I>. ...•.
59 McKendree College ............ Lebm1on, Ill ........ ... ... ui:J5 Rev. R Allyn, D . n .. .......... .
60 Lincoln University... . .. . ..... Lincoln, Ill ......... . . ..... 1865 ,J. l'. Bowdou, D. D .. .. .....•.•..
61 Mendota College ........... m Memlota, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Re,·. J. W. Corlwt, A. )1 ....••.
62 Monmouth College . . . . . . . . . . . . Monmontb, Ill ............ 1856 D. A. \Valla<·<', I>. D., LL. D ..•••
63 Northwestern College ......... Napervillr, Ill . ....... .... 1 1;51· U<1v.. A. A. Smith , A. :U .....•. •·
~~ .A.ugustana College............ Paxton, UL ....... ....... . 181i0 Jtc•v. T . X. lia,;,;el<tnL t .. .... ... .
Quincy College ................ Qniucy, Ill ................ 1834 G. W. Gray, A. 711 ... ... ..•.. · · ·
66 Jubilee College ................ Robin's ·N rst, Ill ......... : 1847 Rt. Rrv. IL J. Wbitehou · , J). I>
67 St. Patrick's College ....... . m 1iuma, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ... ....... · · · ... · · · · · · · · · · · ·
6tl Shurtleff College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Upper Alton, Ill .......... um ,J. Bnlkley, D. D .............. .
69 Westfield College ....... . ..... ·westfield, Ill ....... .. .... 18Gl ltt>,·. 8. B. Allrn , .\. )! ... ... . · · ·
70 Wheaton College.............. WhraLou, Jll. ............. . ... Hc v. ,J. Bla111'hanl , A. 7\f ••.•••.•
71 Illinois Indu,;trial University .. Urua11a, Ill ...... .. .... .. . 181i8 ,J. .ll. (;regory, LL. D .•........
72 Dunkard 1 :ollege . .......... (?) Bourbon, Iu<l ........................ ... · . ··· · ·•····· ··• ·••• · · •
73 Indiana University............ Bloomington, Ind . ....... . l 28 Rev. C. Xntl, D. D ........ · ·· · •

i· ~·

ni::::::::::::::::: i~~,.~ ..~(:~:.: .. ·. ~
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74 Brookville College . . ........... Brookville, In<l ........... l85J Jlrv ,T. I'. D. ,Tolin, A.)( ..••. ··
75 Wabash College ............... Crawfordsville, Incl . ..... I H:HI lfrv. J. T<'. 'l'nttl<'. l>. l> ..••.••. •
76 Franklin College ...... . ....... Franklin, Ind ..... ........ I -13 JL L. \\'aylau<I. I>. U ... . ..•••..
77 Fort \Vayne College .. ........ . Fort Wayne, Incl .......... 1!<46. Jlc-v. L. BP<'r"', A. B ...•.••.•••••
78 Concordia College ............. .... do.· ... .. ..... .. .. .... J~50 Rt•v. \V. l--ihlrr, J'h. !> ••••..••••
79 _ Indiana .Asbury University.... Grrencai,tlc, Incl . ........ . lt<371 R('\'. T. Howman. D. J) • • • • · • • •
80\ Hanover College .............. Ilanovrr, Jll(l ... .......... 1i-1:i:3' Hev. G. U. lfrd:111an, n. D ••..•.
81 Ha1-tsville University ......... Uartsdllr, I1Hl ... ....... . 1 50 ,J. \V. Srrilnwr, A. :\I ........••.
82 Northwestern Christian Uni. I:nclinnapolis, Incl .... ... . . ll ti55i' \\'. F. Hla('k, ,,\" . .l! · · · · ·· · ·· ···
versity.
83 Union Christian College ....... Merom , Incl ............... I 59 JlPv. 'I'. Holm e"',. D. D ••... · ·•·••
84 Moore's Ilill College ........ . Moore's Hill , Iml ..... .... 185:1 R<i,·. ,J. U . 1Iartm, .A. \f .•.... ··
85 Salem College...... . . . . . . . . . . . .I3ouruon, Ind ............. I870 O. \\'. 711ill er, A. 7\f •••. • • • · •• • •
86 University of Notre Dame .... No1ro Damr, Ind .... .. ... JH4:! V<·r.v Rev.\\' . ('01hy •..•....•.
87• Earlham. College .............. Richmornl, lnd ... ... •. .... 1 LH60 ,J. l\Joor<', A. )! ..... ··· · · · · ···
88: St. Meiurad's College.......... St. l\l rinra(l, Incl .......... 1860 ltPv. ,f. Ifohi<', O. 8. B .. · · • • ·
89 Valparaiso College .... ........ ValparaiHO, Iud ... . .. .. ...
He•, . T. B. \\"onrl .... ·······•••
HO Smithson College .............. - - , Inrl ... .. ......... .. .... H.l'V. J'. R. Kendall ....•. ·••••·•
91 Howarr1 College ...... ......... Kokomo, Inrl. .... . ... ... ................ - . · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·•···
92 Burlington University ........ Hurli11gton, lowa ..•...... 1854 ,T. ITt>n clc •r:1011 . . . . . . • • •• •••• •
!l3 Griawol,1 Coll rge ............. . 1Jay1•11port, Iowa .......... l :i!I Jfr.Y. K Loun. lwr.,·, ~\. d. ·····
94 X orwrgian Luther Coliege . . . . D ·c·orah . Iowa ........... . 11-(il Prof. L. Lars1•11 ....... · · • • • • · •
!l5 Paraon 'i; College ............ (1) DrH .Moint·fl, Iowa ...... .. .........•..... ·· •·· ·· · ·· ··••·······
!lli I~aidi<'l<l College ............... Fnirfi!'ld , Iowa . ..... ..... . .... R<·Y. A. ,\xlin r, A. d ..... ····
97' Upper Iowa l "Hiversity ....... Fay1•tt<·, low:~ ... . ... .... . 1 5,-1' H. \\'. :\fd,ain, .\. :\[ ...••. •·•··
9 , Iowa Colleg<' ......... ·......... nrlnrn·ll . Iowa .. .......... ... ' Jt.,,., n. F. )In!!o11n, I>. P ..... .
!l9. 8impflo11 Cc·ntrnary College .... Jn,lianola, Iowa ..... .. . ... 1' (i7' Jt,,,·, A. Bnrn• , D. D · · · • ••••· ·
100 Iowa ~~ate l ni\•1•rA.ity ........ Iowa ('ity , Iowa. .......... I GO JfrY. <.,. _Thac·h1 r. D. I> ..•••• •··
101 Iowa\\ 1 ~1i-.,·:n1 nn·ersity .... Mount Plr•a:<:tHt, Iowa .. .. l .ii ,John\\ llt'r·h·r, l> . I> •. · · •···
102 Cornt·ll Collc·gc• ................ )fonnl v, rnon, Iowa ...... 11 :i? Hr•v. W . F. Kin = D. ll .•••.. ···
10:1 Cn1tral l nivn:<ity of Iowa .... Pt>lla , rowa .... .. . .... .... 1J ;>-1 R1·,·. L ..\. D111m ..•• ·• -····· •·
HH \\'l11tti1·r Co1Jr,i,:n .•... .. .... (?) Salr·111, Imm ........ ... ... I .<ii ,f. JI. l'ir.kc·rin:! ....•••••••••••••
10;;, Jlmnholrlt Collc•(!;t· ........•.... ,'prin gvalr, fowa ..... . .....•.• l R<',·. .'.II.Talt ... ... ...•••..•..
J(lfj Taho1· C11l_ll•1r ...... ... .•...... Tahor, Iowa ..... . ........ I. ... HM·.\\.". \f. Ilrno'k · J • f ••••••
JOi .'t. B 111.,l~rt c;ollr.g<: •••..•... ,\ tdii~on, Kan~ .. . ....•... 1,-,:m Vny HM·.<.. 'hri to h. .•. ••
B·_ kn lJ111,·"1 1ty:...... . . . . . Hal1lwi11 1;it y, Kau:< ......• I _;,-. H1·,·. ,J. .\. ,~imp,on, · C • · •••
10,1 l_l1ghln111! l ni.wr~1ty ••.. .... . flighlmHl. Knn~ ...... . .... J .i!l R,•v. ,J .•\ . )f Ali •.•...•. ••·•
La'."'"'.'," ''': K.nwi .•••• . .. . . 11;1' ,John Ft11.Pr,...\.. !. ........... .
•
•
11I c1 tt) .•••.••..••• Ott.1,\ ,t, h.n11 •..•••..•.•...•..•.•••••••.••••• • •••• •••••· • ••
11.1 \ hl~t1:1 l'L!I ,, •...•••. ..... Tr,pr•ku, K,ui>1 •••••••.••••• \1:G."i R1•\·. P.)fl'Yknr, J .l .••.••.. ·
~{~ f-nn • l lll\"Pl'8lt_y.. ••••.•• ••• • • • Lc-,·n111 pto11 , Knn;. ........ 1.. 1;:; • •. JI. 11.lrtl~tt •••••.••. •• • ••••• •
,, ler1.1 l' ,JI·~•· .................. B,•wu , K\·
.
1r1·· ltl'V. .I-:. II. Fnin·hil<l .••.•..•.••
11_ ' : cili n,Collc:?<l •..•...• .. •.... C'c·dli1111
1 r,o If. ,\ . / '1 ·ii .•..•••••••••••••. •
11 , C, 11trc ' Joli 1-:r-.-....... .• . . . . . • . 11 nvillt•, K.,· .....•..•••... 1::2:i O. H1 att,·, LI,. I> ..••••••• · • •
11 h ntncky hit 1y Iu tit11t, •. ·Par Fmnkf,,n , Kr ....... 11-.rn Col. lt T. l'. ll •n, A. ·•

l····\
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STATISTICAL TABLES.
DEPARTMENTS I:N" THE UNITED STATES, &c.-Continued.
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REPORT OF THE COM1IISSIONER OF EDUCATIO.T.
TABLE

Name.

IX.-ST.A.TISTICS OF COLLEGES

.A..·n COLLEGI

Prei;ident.

Location.

<,

g~

i--- - - - - - - - - -- -11--- - - - - - - - -1

~

Georgetown College ....... . . . Geo:geto-wu, Ky . ........ . l'-3~ Ba~il. fnnl~·.jr., D. n ....... .
121 ~e1ilnck;v intlmsity ......... ~ex~ngtcr Ky ..K .. ······ lt<ifJ
B ·u trt
o ege ... .... .. ....
anon 'ounty, y....... 11-20, _ J
I
122 Tbo 1e o eD,~·e_. .. .. .-t· .......... Bt11 s sel.1Yi1Llc, Ky ... ... .. . . 11-,:;~, ,t S· 1,,>~.,·is, .,L. D .....••.••..•
123 . 0 !l1J >S011 lll"VC1'S1 y . . . . . . . . . [l111Wlll, a . . . . . . . . • . . • . 1t, JI ,i. ,a. I1flOJl •.•••••••••••• •• •
i ~~ Lomsrnna State UniYersity ... . Batou Houge, La .......... lf'GO' l>. 1!'. Boyd .•••...•..•..•••••.••
Baton Rouge Uollt:'gp ......... ...... do . . . . . . . . . ........ 1~:JM' .•••••••••••.••••.•••••••••••••• •
126 St. Charles College . ...... ..... Grand Coteau, La .... ..... Ii-;,~' Hr·,·.•r. Hocl11it ~·· .r. ......... .
12? Centenary College ............. Jackson, La ........... . .. l tH;i' \\'.JI.Watkin~. 11. D .. ........ .
Mount Lebanon UniYc1·sity .... :\fount Lebanon, La ... .. .. 1, 5:l ~. G. )fr('or111irklo ....•••.••••
129 Collcg1;1 of the Immaculate Con. New Orleans, La ..........
lfoY. J . G:.rntn,let. .........• ·•• •

ll

1i/;.·, I]'.'.'rn:~::1,t.-.1~:: [t ~.:::

J

1201

,liHol·

cept1on.

m~f£~~\ri\~r:l1~;~~::·:: ::::: :~ :~~: Jta:,;1; i~::::::::::::l'.~~n' :~~·t: ~:~~~t: ~:~: :~~:: : :
1

13:3 Bowdoin College ............. . J~nmswick, j_\fe .••.•••••• • l il0:!1 ,r. L. Charnh J'lnin, LL. D ...•..•
134 _ nates College ... .............. . LrwiHtoll, :\IP .. .......... lflli:l He•\", 0. B. Chl'}IC)". n. D ... . ..
135. Colby Unh~Prsity ......... ..... '\Vnfrrl"ille, i\'fo . . . . . • . . . . lr-:!O, ,T. 'I'. Champliu, J>. D•••••••••••
13G St. John's College ............. Arn1a1,olis, :'.\111 ............ lkl ,J. .\L «,1111l'lt. , I. .A ••••...••
1371 Loyola College ............... . Baltimore, i\Id ............ lP:i:!: H1·Y. S A. KPlty, •. ,f •••••••
1:381 '\V'asl1i11gton College .......... . .<'lwi;frrtmrn, i\f(l .. . ...... l,,-.:l' H. ('. llc•rkc·lry, ~. 'M ........ .
13!), Rock Ilill Colle go .. .. . .... .... Ellicott City, ::\Id .......... 1~57 1 Brnthc•r 11,•ttdin ....•••.•.....
140 St. Charks CollPge ........ ... . ...... ,lo ... ·................ 1, J:,ll H,•v. :-;. Hrt(• ll. D ......•.•..
141 Monnt St. Mary's UollPgc . _... Emmittsllurgll, ::ua ........ 1r1:m' Vc·l'.'" !:PY. ,J. lcCatTn , D. D
142 )fount St. Clement's Uullego .. JklH·stn, :\[II .•.......•..• I fit! HPY. I'. Van cl Braak, •....
143 CalvertCollege .... . ... ..... ... XPw'\\·irnl:;nr,)Id . ....... 1':i:! .\.II.llak,•r,,\. r.••.••••
144 lfonomco College . ... .......... J'il,n;villc-, Mtl. ........... 1t1;1f HPv. E. <r S. \Yalrlron .....•..
145 Frer1crick Collq?;e ............. Fn•c!Prirk Cit~·. )fcl. .....•. 117!11i ,J. S. J:,,n~nll, A. M ............. .
14G '\V'estcm :Marylanrl College .... '\V('!-1(111i11 .~ tc·r, )Ir1. ........ 1 ti.'I ,J._T. \\·_:ml, JU) •.••••••••••••
147 Amlwnit C'ollege . . . . . . . . .. . . . Autlwrst. )lnss ........... . l~:!l ".~\.Ste.nm:<, I .. D., LL. D ·
1-1--- Boston Collr·!.(e . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . ll0Hhn1, .\[a;;H ..•..••.•.•.•. !Hi:! Jt,,Y. IL I• 111tc,11, ::-. ,T •••••••••••
14[) Harnml (\,lleg;c .. ... .......... Cmnln-icl'..!:c . .\fn!<s .•........ lfi:J ('.\\'.Eliot, LL. D ........ ····
150 Tttft~Collrge.'. ................ Coll(':.!;i' irill,2\1:tl'H •. ..•... lf';i:i ,\ .•\ . • riilC'r, !Jl
•......
l;il "\Villiarns College . ............. "\\.illi:m11<trnrn, .\Ja:;,i ...... l7!J:! l:c\·. 2\L Hopkin , l. D., LL.
152 C'olkg,· of tl,_e Holy Cross .... . '\Vor<,PHl-<'1', ::'lfm,i:! .......... ltd:! 111'\". ,\. F. <:inmpi ..... •· ····
15:J A<lrim> Collt>gr> ................ A1lria11, )Tic·h .....•...... . 1,-<:i~I ,\. JJ. T.i1wnc, .\. . •••..•••
l!i'1 Albion Collt·~r ................ ,\ll,io11, :'1Iid1. ............. l!'liO· <:. B. ,Joc1·l~·n, D. D ...... ····
1~~ ~liel~i:.;a_n, l:-1)iYr·1_·sity .. . ... . .. · llll ,:\rl,01:, :lI ieh .........
ll. Angnll, I.,~. I>.······ ····
l.,L ~t. ll11h1,s ( ollegn ..... . ...... n,,tro1t. :IIIC'h ..................•.......... •·•··••··•
1;,i lii!l,,,!alP Collt•np..... . ..
JI1ll,;1lnlP, :'lrith ..........•.... ]).,\T. c;ra}J, rn, n. D .. ·····
1:i'-' Hopc-f'ollc;::c-.~.......... :::::: Jioll111111,.'.\Iid1 ........•.•...• l'hilipl'h,lp,l.D •.•• •
15'.I lC1lama1.oo Uollt•ge........... . Kalamazoo, ;',fil'h ......... 1 ;i~, H \·. I~. J:rQO'k . D. I> ••••
11'1 1 01h,,t College ............... .. Olin·t, .\lil'h ..•........•.. I :;.i ]{ \·. •. ,J . .Morrison, D.
1

I

I .\

lGl

1~111,r.
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Cost of-

Strnlents.

6

H

P<

""'0

Ai
8-~
,.q w

Time of commencement.

w:=;

u.i

;::i

C)

~
Q.)

0

f-<

s ~
Q.)

-

.,;
H

..c ';l0
P<
p

0
~ w

---- -

-

f,

-

.,; ~~
f-<

.s::;
0

u.i
"'
a5 "al

8

s

C)

~

.3

_g
0

C)

~ f:9

~'.l ~

~

-----

- -- - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - -

119 Bftpt... 7 47 43 36 11 8 . __ . 145 . _. 145
120 State . . . :.18 .......... _. .... __ . 216 . . . 216
121 RC .. . . . . ........ . __ . ....... 58 ... 58

$18-20
5, 500 2d Thnrsclay in June.
a30
20 10, 000 2c1 Thursday in June.
b200': .......... . .... . lstThurs,byinSeptemb er.

a$45

i~~ ~~l~: :: .2 .55 :: : :: : :: : :: : :: : : ~~ .25 ~~ : : :: : : : : : :: : :::: : : . -"i,' 666

_i~j _~~~~~::: ~8 -~8 _~~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ _~~~ ~~~ : : : _~~4 ____ -~~~~ ___ --~~~~ ___ '.'. ~~~
i~~ tc~h·:: ~'. ::: ::: ::: ::: '::: :::· -~~ ::: --~~ ·----~~~~ ::::::::: ::::::::

Last Wednesday in June.
2d Wednesday in August.

i~; R~tt~_: :: ::· ::: :::::: ::: :::: ::: ::: :::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::

m:~t:::~~ : : : · : : : : : : : : : : : : i~~~ ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::

133
13-1
135
136
137
13R

Cong ..
F. B . ..
Bapt ...
.3tato ..
RC .. _.
State . .

26 .. . 60
u ... 24
'7.. 20
10 76 24
1;n:3s 8
2j 16 9

38
23
13
22
7
5

37 2(i. __ . 161
27 14 .... 87
11 8. _.. 51
10 6. __ . J.38
2 3 . _. 1 ,s
1 2 .. _. 33

... 161
1 88
1 52
... 138
. .. 158
. . . 33

a60
10-16
a36 a76-114
10
12
b2,:i0....... . .
ct75 . _... . ...
40-GO
1G

34,150
7, 100
12,000
3, 000
21, 500
1, 000

2cl Wednesday in July.
Last Wednesday in June.
Last Thursday ill July.
Last Wecluesrht,y in July.
Last '\Vednesclay in ,Tnue.
2tl Wocluesclay in July.

J :.!7 ct20-110
18
2, 000
2GI
23
14-24 35,000
J40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1. . . . . .
HJ 1
al30 a,152-30·11187, 000
711
ct60
aJ:lG l:.l, 000
W
~3
14-24 12,000
140
b2n0 .. _.. _........ _..
lliO
ci:.!O
1~
177 Frro. ..
12
l, 000

3rl Th nrscfay in Jnne .....
2rl'rhurnclayiuJuly.
4th'\VoclnlSclayin ,June.
La8t W eclnesclay in Juno.
3<l 1VPrl11esil.,1y in ,July.
L~At ~hm:s<l~y~nJrn10.
L uit Ilmu,tl,,y rn Juno.
3c1 Thnt·iHlay in ,Juno.
Last 'J'hn,rsrlayin J1rno.

m~:8::::~l:: ::· ::: ::: ::: ::::iig::: i~Z gt~~::::::::: ··-4,-6;i6 Y1~f~_Thursaayi~June.
i!t it8::::l~l~~ -~~ .. '. __ '. .. ~ :::: -~~~ ::: -~~~ -----~:~~~ ::::::::: rJ~~ Last Wednestlayin June.
1
5
8
1;~ 1
s~t:n,8
t•o:: :__: ·3· I:_:_:_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :___· :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ 1· !)3.._· :_ :_ . 103
- ~~ . - - .. ~~~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . ~~~~ ~~~~~~!-~~ -~~~~:- --.
a30 . _.... _..
1, 200 .. - - . - . - - - - - . - - . - - - . - - .. - - o·

~v

"

::\L r ... 10 74 30 13 6 4 . __ . 84 43
Co11~ ... 20 1... 71 76 49 65 .... 2u1 ...
R.C ... ;wus o 2 9 ...
2140 ...
........ 751... 189 13!) 122158 35 u4:l..
T"niv .. 1141. _ 14 15 171 8 20, 74 . _.
Con,i{
32 26 40 4:l ... 141 ...
62 R. C ... 10 !)6 20 11 11 2 . _. 140 .. .
1;,;;3 1L P.. . fl 1'!i 1 5 3 5 60 !HJ 61
l.i-1 M. E .. 61:37 1l 7 9 13
J1os li!l

146
147
148
ll!l
150
}5_1

1

-- 1111.

gt; ~~~~~-:: :~t:: ~~~ -~3 .:71.~4 --~!:l~~°I,~-> -~~:3 -~::~~::: -----~~~--~~·-~~~\Last Wed11Ps1h1yinJune.
i~~ _~'. -~~: !'.('. tl _
~!J _~5 .. ~ .. 9 _~~(:t' ~~~ _
~~:; ___ ..c~~ ~~ ___ . _~~ ~~ .. _~·- ~l!~J2cl Thmsllay in J nne.

:r'""_ T' 14 17 " 3 1~'1T',,I "3L . __' --"~"Ill. ,, 00·1 LJ!~~"·"""Y
m, ~l~~~;t: f :: ·: :::: ::: :: ::::}'.: _!!'.3 :!:~-~:: ::::: :: __ .... __ Last
in
m~I Tt:: ;'. • • :~ • • '.' I.: r /?' ))
Hapt ... l:.!173

8

4

1ae Cm,, . .. c, J2

3

1 ___ ... _...

J.,!l

4 11

71:3/ 71 ;JO!l

u .........

2,0flO 3r1WN1ueHclayinJnne.
but uno in

1-ll

c,r;

8

flG:3 Last '\Vccl1wsclay in Jnne.

-~~ -~·-~~~

Tllurscl:~y

Juno.

Lust Tuo,fay in Juu•

JG'.1 ~taf•·- 11; II 1:; :JO 13 lB :31111 ... 111 }'rcn...
18 . ....... LaRt.T1rnrs1favinJuno.
J'iO RC ... 11 . . . . . . . . ___ ....••. 11'l ... 1 J:l
b3:l0 ................. :3cl J!'ritla,viu jnly.
171 ..... ---· ':! JO 5 ':! ........... -17 ...
47 a3U-.>J
50-:.!0
510 :i,l 'l'h11r,,tlay in July.
I,·•
r,
lU
June2:i.

ni )(~(: ~

I

:i~ :~~ :) ]:~;J :),:::::)~(; ::::j~~.;6 :\:ii~
··1 ··1··· ··1
1

l~ ; ).~: \;,

1,r,

I. 1~-.

l:J

·--1··· -·-·

!11 I l

)f)J

:.l:i
a:ill

l{j ·····--·

La~t Wrrlm•H1la,vi11 ,June.

(Jl'''II,! ~1-pt1•111!Jl'l'

~l.

1 7 -; l'rf', ·· 1 • •• ••
!Ill -!Ill
ll. ....... :i, Tlt111·s1l:tyi11,J1111e.
i-;--2
I. L ·· I . . . . -···· .•..•.• :; ~JI !l:.!
allJ
al!iO
2,000 1lh'l'h t11wI:1vin,Tnue.
l 7!1 I'. E . . ;. .• . • .• . . .. . . . .. . • . . . . . •. _•. _.. _.. __ ....... _.. _.·I l:,Jt \Vetllll'::niay iu June.

\:~y;:i,:-i L••-::::::•i
l)~?i•..i ;~::/l.'.'?1: ::?'.I
··I···......
1 , _________ ,; __ ......
l~-- ...... :i .. ,... ·• I·· .. ··•··• ...

,,:1 .................. ______ _
10 . ........................ .
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A
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I
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;

·g§

i~

s

w

~

s

~

~~
g.§

~
~

a~

A

-<

j

"'

~~ ~o

. . - - . . . -. .
.. . .. .. .. .
.. . . . . . . . .
.. . .. . . .. .
......... ,
... .... ..3 .... 161
4 185 31,1

. __
...
...
...
.. .
...
...

~

a:,

]

1

o

H,

Time of commencement.

,..

i

-~

70
80
80
213
80
....
161
314

s

~
;

§

A

!:_ __l=l__ ~ ~ _:_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .:_ ~
186 _. . . . . . . . 8 .. - .. _ - . - . . .
181 .. _. . . . . . 5 . . . . . . . . . . . .
188 _........ 4... . . . . . . . ..
lc9 .... _.... 11 . _. . . . _. . . . .
190 ......... 3 ...... . . ... .
191 R. C .. _ . . . . . . . - .. - . . .
rn~ R. C ... 22124 21 6 7
1~3 ......... 27 104 10 6 5

~

$
~.

r/2

,.om

i~ ~ -~ -i ·g~ '5:
):;

~

~

0

A

I>,

Cost of-·

Students.

P

z__

--~-- __

_ __ _ _ _ __ _ __
1

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. .
.. .... ! . . . . . . . . . . . .... - ..
_......... -· ............ .
__ ... _. . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .
·- - ·-·-· ......... ··· ·· ···
. ... _. . . _. . . . . . . . . ...... .
b280 .. _...... 16,000 Last Thurscfay in .June.
ci4., _........
6, 000 3d Thursday in .June.

it t 60 75 78 ,; ;83~: ): }fr \o-io)):: t~iit~:s::

m

9

19[! Rof .... 13 195 54. 47 56 3:i .... 385 ... 385
200 J>res ... 18
87 lOu 87 95
5 :380 ... 380
201 RC .. . isl 58 14 8 8 12 30130 . . . 130
1

i: f~:

ci75
16-24 ........ 3d Wechiesdayin,Tune.
al-10
lu-24 30, 000 Last W e,lnescl.ay in .June.
b400 . . .. . . . ..
8, 000 Last We<1ncRday iu .June.

1

•••

.~.:'.~~:::

~~5
~~ I· ~U . ~3 .~'. . ~~ .. ~ . ~~~ ~~6 ~~~ . ~~8 ......~~ ___ .. ~~~~ .. _~·. ~~~ 1st Wedncstlny in July.
204 P. E . . . 8, 27 14 10 15 8 ... _ 74 . . . 74 Free . .
a225
1, 800 1st Thurscfoy in .July,
205 ......... 2G 438 .. _ . ..
12~ 562 ... 562
al20.........
3,000 3d W ednescfay in .June.
R. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . _ _. . . _. . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . __ ..... .
R. u _.. 6. __ ... ..... . .... .. . 62... fi2
a50 . ... _..........•. .A.bout the end of June.
Ru ... 14 ... .. _ ............. 291 ... 201 .. _.b.2.2_0... _ .. ..._........ .. . 2_,_o·o·o·l J't11:y 2.

206
207
203
209
210

Luth ...... _ .. . ..................... .
Univ . _ 1:3 .. . 11 14 6 10
6 27 20 47
12... 4j 39 3() 41 .... l(i,1 . . . 164.

a25
12
20 all4-1SO

2111Pres ...

212 RC ... 21. .......... _ ...... . 265 .. .
1
21:1 P.lL .. !J ... 14 3 15 7 .... 3!k
..
2141 Bapt . .. 1rn 51 :341 24 40 10 -·· JG5: ...
213_ ...... _.. J'-' _. 10 22 4 5 44fl,490...
216 1\L E ... , 4 .. _ sJ 6 10 7 2:-> 481 8
217 1 City ... 3<i,410153 72 49 3D .... 1
21tll R (; ... 2.i,;371 :n 1 2!) 17 Hi 107:,m ...
21!) I>.E ... 1::!, .. :11:3223 2U .... ll7 ...
2.!0 R () ... 14:J 1-18 27 29 1:-, 11 lOll(i'.H . . .
1

72:l1···

::: ·~- ~·::::~~J:.: .~l~'.
1

21:i, lfapt ...
2.!·l,l>J'('S ... Ui ..

.~!

.~~

2:3 22 rn 21
20 2,i 23

::: :

26;,
:19
1G.3J
4!JO
!i(i

723
477 1
117
H:lJ

b300 __ ..... __
L5
16-20
a:30
12
cli.'3
ci220
Free .. _........
Free .... .......
aGO.........
l!'rel' ...........
a;30
::JO

1

~~t: -~~71_ .~.r-~~:: ::::::::: · -~,.~~~

3:J 121 ... 121
8!l,

20

Stnte .. fl ......
S:i' ... !i.3
2.!~. ]lapL .. n ................... 100
JOO
~:!!l, ::\loth .. , 7 14 _. . . . . . . . . . . 10~1- O:i. 2i: 1:n

a40
a70

rn .... le:1 ...
]5
~j~ .~:~::: 1~ ::: .~~ . . ~ .. ~ .~'. :::: -~ J .• 9 --~~ ...... ~~ .. ..

2271

6, 600 1 Last Wcclnes,lay in Jnnc.
12, 000 Tlrnrs<lay after fast Tnesday in ,J1rn e. .
........ 1 Lmit W e<l neilclay m Jnne.
13,000 2d'l'hnrsdayafte1·4tb.July.
10,4.:i4 acl Wed11esllayi0June.
30, 000 4th Thnn,llay iu JmJe.
3, 300 2d TlmnHlay i11 July.
20,000 LaE<tThmsda.viu,J,me.
14, OOOI Last Monilay in ,June.
2,000 LastW()(1ncs<layiuJnnc.
G, 500 ,Tun11 30.
1

2<1 Thm'st1aybeforeJuly4.
H-20 ........ Last W!'clnos,lay in .Jnne.
1
13-20! J!),000 we,1nesdayl>eforo4tl1,July.

~~~l-·:'.:~~~I

4th ThursuayinJune.

12, 21,700 2<1ThurR<lnyinJune.
10-12
8,000 4th Tllursllay iu .J1me.
a:iO
7-10,
200 1st \\Teducsday iu August.
1
1
·7,:: ·22 ·:jfi ·jc; .ii ... Gii2 ::: .i i :! ·····r;1j ·······i.j
Last1'h111·1;<lnyin ,Jnne.
2:l:! Luth .. ;, 'iO (i (i •• . :l .... 1 1'!·1... 8-J a20-!0
8-10
J, :!00 Lnflt 'l'hnrs!lay in .i.\t:ay.
1 ............

--·3:orio

2::~;·j,1:<:s:::

::ni ?U~:~ ..~

.~'! .. ~r\:· ~'!;, .....('.('.''··--~~~~:~::::::::I 3d Tllun,dayin.Jnne.

?~ .~~

.~:!
.~8
2:J,i Sta to .. ;; Ii, !I Ii ;, 5 'J!I 121 ... 1'21 1
2:IGI :'IT. g .. . 11 ·~IJ ;, :J :l GI lGOllti 00, 20,;
2:n ::\T. E ... ;, . . . . . . . . . . . . ' .... ,,1 l!l,. !l:l

JO.........
a:!l .........
4-!l .........

2'l" RC ... Ii 1'3~ :ii

a!i0 .... _. . .. .

\lll

17

01···· :!fi!l0 .. •

2l!l 1 it.c; ... lfi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~:~! l,[l:·t'i~I :: .: ::· ::

2fi!t'

...

tO ... .....

:: :: :: :::: ::: 1::: :::· :::·:::. 1:::::::'.: 1::::::::1

I

2-l:! l'. J,; ••• I~ Ii' 1:1 1:1 !' JO •... !l:! ..• !J2
21:i; Bapt ...
·1!1 :!:.! J 1 1:1 7 1 !17 :!O:.! ... 20:.!
1
ii ·j~ ·ir; ·i1 -~ii
io~ ::: .ii,i,
2!!i lt. () . ··'· ... , . . . . . . . . . 1. •.• .. .. . . .•
217, C"· l' !I !t:! :1:-; ..!fi 1:1 lif ..• I l. .. I :i
~4,1 .1.1-; .. 1!.l :101;!! u:i <!IJ 51, :ffill:i~J[i ut;i

rn::::::::::

1,;

5, 0001 I,nst Fl'i•lny in ,Jnuo.
J,000 HcemH1Thunlllayin.Jnne.
fiOO S1·c·0111I Th11rsilayin,JllnC.
12,000 Lmif, \V<'ll11ei;1lity iu .June.
10,000,Juiw24.

'i/:::

ct!2'
a34

12-10

JS, :itO LnRt Tl111rsrl;1y in ,Tnnc.
Last Tl111r,;1\ay i11 .J1111c•.

rn 10, ;,ool
·····a:3Cli .... io:ii; .. io:ooo
. ...................... .
c(Jt=,

1:.1 1

Lrrst \'V,•illl<'~•l:iy in ,Jnne.

10-JIJ 23 ;3:;o 1\'r.1111<':-Hla:v h r fnrP ,Jnly ·1.
al08,
:.1;400. LnstTlJ111·.~11nyi11,July.
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Name.

Prcsitlent.

Location.

n ............... .

249 Franklin College ............. . New A.thens, Ohio ..•..... 1822 .A.. F. Ros;;, LL.
250 Jvinskiugum College . .... .. ... . New Concord, Ohio .... .... 1::;:37, Rcv. D. J>a11l, ..l . .:ir ............. .
~~~

Ohel'lin College ..... . .. .. ..... .
:M:_iami UniverKity ............ .
233 R1?hmoncl College_ ........... .
234 W 1 ttenberg College ........... .
255 Heidelberg College ...•........
256 Urbana University ......... . . .
257 Ot~erbuin University ......... .
2i>i< Willoughby College . .. ..... .. .
259 University of ·wooster ..... . . .
260 Antioch College ..... .. .. . .... .
261 "Wilberforce University .. .. . . . .
262 Xenia College . ............... .
263[ Ohio Wesleyan University ... .
264 N e w }.farket College ......... .
265 Ohio Ceutl'al College ...... ... .
2!i6 Hiram College ..... . .. . ....... .
268 Pacific U11ivel'sity ............ .
269 Oregon Coll,)ge ...... . ... ..... .
270 "'\Villmnetto University . • . .. . ..
271 Iloly A ng(ils College .......... .
272 Philomath College ............ .
273 A vn·y College ............... .
274 Mnhleuberg College .......... .
275 1 .A.utlalu,;ia College ........... .
276 . Lebanon Valley College . . .... .

Oberlin, ()ltio ......... ..... 11t1:H RPv. ,J. II. Fairc·hilrl, D. D ...... .
Oxfonl, Oltio ...... . ....... loUH , l{p,·. A. D. !11,plmm ............ .

ltichmoncl, Ohio ... .. ... . .. 18:l:i L. "'\V. 011!!, ~\. . .:ir ....• ....•.•...
Kpri11gfiPl1l, Ohio .......... 18 1-1 Ite,·. s. 8prPt'hl'l', n. II ... .......•
'rittin,·Ohio ... ............ Ji,;,o lt<',·. G. "\\'. \\· ilJnnl. D. D ....... .
l"'"l'hann, Ohio .. ........... lE;i:! l{<•v. }?. SPwall .•\ . .\I •...........
"'\Vestervillr, Ohio ......... lt';'\7 lt1n-. L. DaYiH, D. D ........... .
Willongliby, Ohio ........ l i:155 L. O. LPe ........ .............. .
"'\Voo!<tPr, Ohio ............ 11:'i0 lt(n•. "·· Lorcl, D. ll . .. ... ....... .
YP!low Kpri11ir>1, Ohio ...... 1,-;;-1 G. \V. Ho,aner, D. D •....•.....
NPar Xe11ia, Ohio ........ l bli:1 Rt. Rev. I> .• \. J'a_ym•. ll. D ..... .
X<'nia, Ohw .....•.....•.. 11t-,i0 \\'m.8rnith, , \.:\l . ... •. ..•.....
l)('l.11rnn•, Ohio ........... IJJ:l I:.! ItPv. F. ;,lc•ni<'k, D. IJ ........•
Scio P. 0., Ohio . ........... )lt'.i:)j A. D. Lee, A . .:il ..... , ••. · · · ···• ·
Ilwria, Ohio ............... 1 ,;,.J E. F. ltP<·<l .........••. .•.••...•.
Ifim111, Ohio ............. . l ~lii Jl. A, Jli11111l:tl", .\. ;\[ ••.....•..••
1•'m'l'Ht (lrn,·r, Orrg ........ n,;,!) H,,,·. ;·.11. -'lar,-,h. lJ. D .•........
Orr;.{on City, O1·C'g . ........ lt<.·10 (}. G. Chall(ll1•r, l>. lJ. ...... - .... .
HalP111, Orf'~ ............... J1:,i;:;3 T. :\L ltat<'lt, .\.. :\I .... · ·· · ·· ··•
Yanconver, Oreg .......... ' - .................... · ···· ·····•····· ·
l'hiI,_1111ath, (Jr-1.·g .. .......
Prof. Jlidtllo ............. •· ··· ·
All1·dH•ny Cit_r, l'n .... .. ..... . ................ · · ··· · ·· ···· · · ····
.All1•Htown, J'a ............ J(;fi7
F . •\, :,\fuhl1·11ltror:!, D. J) . .. .
A11daln:-;ia, 1':t ............ li-<lil HP\". II. T. \\'pl!,;, LI,. I> .•..•.•..
Amn-ill<•,l'a .............. li'CiG' L.1!.Jla1111111JJHl,,\.:'\J ._. .....•..

·I· ...

n,,,·.

..l, . o)

1

nt. ll1·v. R <11· S,•Jl\n iuitz, D. D ..
277 :i\,foravian Collrge . ............ . nct11l<,lwm, Pa ..........
278 Dickinson Collcgo ............ . (':u%,l<·. Pa ............... li :i, ]tr,·. R L. Jla~hi,·11. D. Il ... .•. •
2791, Augustinian College of Villa· lJelawarn County, l'a ...... l·J rl: \'(·ry HP\'. P .•\. Stanton, O. . A
nova.

2f'01 Lafayette College . .......... _..
281 I'ennsylvanirt Collrgr . .........
2d2 }'r:wklin aJHl ;,farsl1all Colkge
21:l:3 L e wishnrgh 1."niven;ity .......
284 St. J.t'rancis Coll<•g-e .......... ..
283 .AlfoghenyCollPg<' .............
286 -:\!Prcns\.inrgh C,,llege .........
'.187 l'alatiuate Collr1£P . ............
2 ti· "'\\Ti,stmirn,tnr Colll'ge ..........
2"'9 Linrolu U11iY(•1·:;ity . ....•.•.••.
290 ;,[aimo11i<l1,,i Con,:,re ..........
2:Jl Depa1-t11H'11toL\.rts,U11i\·ersity
1
of Penm;yh-ania.
1

Easton, J>n .• .•..••••••..•. I 2ll'
(~Ptly,;hn1'gh, J'a .......... 11-i;1,i

Lan casln. Pa ............ 1 .i:l
1,,.wi,;h1trg-h, P:i .... ....... Jr, -li 1
LorPlto. l'a . .......•..... I ;i0
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STATISTICAL TABLES.
DEP.,i.RTME"N"TS IN TlIE UNITED STATES, &c. -Continued.
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IX.- ST.A.TISTICS OF COLLEGES A.:::-."D COLLEGIATE

President.
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312 1
. Greenville and Tusculum Col·

Greem·ille, Tonn ...... .... l869 Rev. W. S. Doak,..\.. :ll ......... .

lege.
JoDesborough, Tenn ......
Knoxville, 'l'Pllll . . . . . . . . . .
Laurange, Tenn ...........
Leinrnon, '.1'01m . ... .. .....
Lookout )1onutain, Ten ...

E. L. Patton, A. )I. ........ .
11311;5 II. l'r<'snell, A. :ll ..... ......... .
li:107 lfoY. T. W. ilumes, S. T. D .•... •
1135/i .............................. · · ·
1131-1 1 13. \\T. :'lfcDonnail1. p. U. LL. D
leuti RO\·. C. :l!'. P. lkmcrutt, A.. :ll .....

Maclisonville, Tenn . . . . . .
)faryYilk, '1'('1)11.........
11mf'n·Ps1Jorongh, Tenn ...
Kashvillc, Tenn ......... .
...... do ...... . ............

. ... J. ll. GreiMr, A. :.\f. .. . . · ... ·· · ··
I ~1:1 Ht•\·. P. :'II. Bai tlt tt, .\.. :ll ....... .
18-!tl G. 1\r. J:irman, A .•\f .......... ·.
IHiCi Rev. ,I. Jlra1len, A. :'IL ......... ··
li!Oul E. K .:irnith ... · · · · ··· · · · · ·

.. . . .. tlo ........ . .........
Nl'al' Nashvi1le, Tenn .. ...
SewanetJ, Tenn . .. ..... ... .
BrownsYille, Texas . . . . . . .
Col11111lrns Tc•xas . .........
GalvP~ton, Texas .........
Golia cl, T1•xas ......•......
Jfo]l(lt·rson, Tt~xas .... . ...
fo1l1•1H'llllP11c11, TPxaR ... :
San ~\n(onin, Texas .......
""aco, Texas •.. ....... . ..
Btnli11g-ton , Yt. ... . . . .. . . .
hlicl(lll'imry, Vt ....... ... .

1867 A.JC.Sprnrr,A.)L. ........... .
l t'J.1 A. ,T. R11111ing .......... ·. - · · · · ·
11:lGt!l Cic·n. Uor!.(as ..... ·· · · · · ·· · · · · ·
. . . . ............ . · · .. · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · ·
IH;i7 R1•v. ,J. J. SC']H'l'Pr, .\.:'IL········
lrl5li Jlrntli,•r Jlonil'arc·, S.S. C ·· ······
l;j.i;l 1 ,J.E. C. Dnn•mu~, lJ. l) ··· · · · · ··
lt:-71 U. ll. <:0111,l ...•...•..• ·· · ···· ·• ,
lt!-1.i \V. C. Craut·, D. D ..... • · · · ··· · · -.
. ........
.. ....... .. .. · · · · · • · · · · · · · · ·
1
lBGl, Ht·1·. RC. nnrl •son, 1>. D. · · · · · ·
..
.1. IL Bnr.kham ..... -. · - · ····· •·
17!171 ltuv. JI. l). Kitchel, lJ. D ····· · ··

313 1 West Tenrnissee University ... Jackson, Tenn ......... .. ..... Ile\·.

~li t JoneslJorough Colle~e .. :.: ....
31.:>I East Tennessee Umver1'1ty ... .
316 :i:;reslJyterian Synodica1 College
3171 Cnmht:rlm1d University .......
31i31 Looko11t Mountain Educational
Institution.
319 IliawaRsl"e Col1ege . . . . . . . . . . . .
320\' l\IaryYille College .............
321 Union UniYersity . . . . . . . . . . . . .
322 Cential TPnncssee College ....
32.31College of .A.rts, "C'niversity of
Nashville.
32-1 Fisk "CniYen,it:, . .... . ..... . ...
323 Franklin College ......... ... ..
University of the South . . . . .. .
327 St. Joseph's College ............
328 Colora(lo College .. . ... . .......
3:.?9 UniYersity of St. Mary ........
33o · Arananrn. Colle.go . ... :. .... . . ..
3:JL1 ITendcn,on College . ... ..... ...
332. Baylor University. . ... . . .... ..
33:3 St. ):'[ary's Collogo.. . ..... . ....
3:3-1 1 Waco "Guiven,it_y. ............ .
s:d Universltv of Vermont ........
336\ Mi<lcUebni·y College ............

3261
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······1
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:l37 Norwich University ........... Xortlifieltl, Yt....... . ... 1e:11 np1·. RS. lfow:ml, Jl. D ····. • · ·
3:!t1 Ran11olph ~Iaoo n Cull1.•n-c .. .... AHh1autl, Y:t .............. lt':ll ltt•1·. ,J. .\. !>1111t'a11, .\. )I., D. D ..
:i:J;J UniYc•r,;itr of Virgiuia"........ "G1!iY. ,,r Ya. P. 0 ......... l t!·].j <.:.,. \·1·m1l1l,, LL. IJ ... ·· .•••..•
3~u Emory ari'<l lfolll'Y Co11Pg-o ..... E11wr.1·. \"n ....... .... ..... 1~:1.:·1 Jt1·1·. E. E. 1\"ilr>·, l>. JJ. .•••••••
34111'i'~shiugton au!l Leo UniYCl'· 1 Lc·xin~ton, Va ............ 11,~:.?I C:1·11. U-. 1\'. C. Lt•c .............. .
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STATISTICAL TABLES.
DEPARTMEXTS IN THE UNITED ST.A.TES, &c. -Continued.
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;_q Hclt•111Hle Hl'lwc,1111' Hn,w1, l;nl\·1•1-i;ity ...••..••• l.'l'01-i,lcnc1J, lthutlc lslaml •.• l
Ill , lt11t~1•1 ·'R ~<-lc•ut.iOo Scl1110I.. ..• . . •.. •. . . ••••• •••

:,:n
~I

146 J 6,500
3 .......... .

I

:\l:tin,• frat,• Gollt'go of A~riculturu :mu tho )le.
l'ltlllll<'.

1:.!

I 1\far 31, 1866 I Mar.

1--:3

11
3!10, 000
~ · I;::::;:'~;11~:~·l~~t:\,:1;ii,;r,;i ·1:,;,ii,:;~:: ~ ~ ~ ~:::::::::: ~(~1
.(~i.• ~~~:::::::::: :ml, ooo
l: Knn.,ns :o-tato .\gl'i!'11ltm~1l Co1lc·!!;e .............. 11:rnhattau. Kausas ... ..... .
no, ooo
!I ._
\.:.:ri<·11lt111·.-,.1 m1<l_.\t.-l'11a11il'al I>cpnrtn-1Pn(s, K1•n. Lcxiuglon, Kt·ntnc:ky ..... ·· 1 330,000
1

10

~
1--:3

0

Collo.,rof , \>T1fr11lt111'1', thnMt'chmiic Arts, ::\fi11r11
111111 t_'iyj(g11g-Jn,•,,1·i11g of thtl Univl'l'~ity of

llll'k\' elll\l'l.SI(\",

~
t_rj

'"CJ
0

trj

t1

Cl
C

~

I 1,000

Ll~:~::::::::::::·1 t .~~~-,::::::

·I· ................ :........ ·············.-. ··•···· ···••········..
···:i ::::· ::::::

~

0

~

!1:i ' nrpirtmrnt. of A~rii'nlr1m: and :\!Pchanic ~\.rt~,
I
East, 'l\•11111'sS<'ll Fnin,r,-;ity.
•
\
2ti Yt>l'IIHllll. ~lat<, ~\~.l'i\'llltlll"ill Colkg~ .•.... ~· ·.......
~7 Dep,1rtun•11t11f . \gneultnn·, t'ht>1111slry, Lug1.
m·erini:r. \ "ir~iniit Unin·r:=.ity.
~il .\.gril'lllt11r.1lt:11ll,•!!-,ol'\\"l',._t\·ir;ri11i:l ..... .... .
!ill 'l\•clmil-al Conrsl'", Unin-niity or Wisconsin ....

I
.

I

Knoxvilk, Tmncssc<'.......

.

()Tlllm scu-:.\TIFie :SC'llUOL:i XOT EXDOWED llY

!

CO.\lil(l;":-;,

I

J~m:li11g~on, Vc;:mn_u~.......
lmvcrs1tyof'\u·guna,Va ..
.

:'lforganlnwn,"\\".Yirgini:1 ..

~auisu11 1 "\\"i,,consin. ... . . ..

300,000 ... ........... I - - -, 1869
1

I

j

j

I Fl'b.

l:i0,000 Oct, 3.1.'.'C:3
2·10, 000 I Apr. :.!, kti:!

I

40

T. W. Ilnmcs, D. D ..........•..

·I

!50, 000 NoY. 11, 18.62 NoY., 22, 18G.J ....... ~· ........................
300,llU0 .........•..... ....... ..... . . C.S.'\ c11aulc,LL.D ............

2
6

I !414

7,JfG7 1..................... ...... •...... .... .

.\pril U, l!:lili , .J. II. '.l'woml,ly. ... .. ...... ...... 1

3 , 92

IA. D. )foVoy, A. M........ ..... 31 59
I: ff· A\}(~;::t'_r~~~:·A.~i: :: ::: ~ ··20
Apnll0, l~fi,1. J. D. ltnnkk, A.11., Ph.D... ... 13 22-!
May·
C.O.Thomps011,A.M.. .... .....
8-2 .•..••
- - =, I S~~ I 1liss Al!b,\: .""· ~[ay ........••.•................•
, l~JJ .\.. A. l\111111, D. D ........................ · ..... .

SchoolnfXntnml~l'il'llCII", Eal=<! Al:lh:i.m:i.Collc!!C." Auhnrn. ~\lnhnm:i. ..... .. •· ............ \.. ............ - - -, 18GO
1
1
1
1

30

!:~

:t~:;~~; ,:\'"~~t~:;l;tu;1i~·~-~.~;1;.· g~.~~~~ ~t1.\·n<_,;-;;~~::L: :: :::::: ·: ::::::::::
)Ltss:ich11s11tts. l.11stitl1li: 111' Tt.·ehnolo~y ........ B11,-;t011. )lns,.adrnsctts .... ..........................

:1.1

\\'111T1 'sll'l'Frc,• ln,-;titulo ..... . . ................ 1 \\',,n:1·,-;tel',.'.llassnd111sctts ..........................
l,frli:,
!l'.?rti1:11.l~m·,'.l ~'.·hrn_,l fnr.:\:01)1~·11, .. ·.;;·· ········ Xc_wt,01_1 Cr,11_t1:1:_. :las~ ...•.......•.•.. ··········,····
S,1, utlh(; lllp:11 tm, nt oi l ult:- toll,~'' ......... ::\lu1!011I, :.\L1s,-,1t:hn:--, tts .....•........ ···:·· ........
S· i,·utilic, Srhool of lfan·;n·,I 1r11in•r:-ity .. ....... 1 Camhritl!!;\', .'.llus,-;ndrnsctt,-; ..•..........•••........•...... ... ..•....
::--1·: '11ti1i<: llcl'artmout, or ~lkhi!!ml l'niYcr,-;ity . . ..\nn ..\rh,ir, )lh•hi'.!:lll. .•.•............ , ...•.•.. · ··· ·· .•............ ·I
::--ci, ·11tilit1 l)ppartua•nt:of\\"ashin'.!ltlll lTnivcr.:--ity St. Loni:<, )[,,-;,-;om-i .................... 1........ • •· • -- , - - -, 1853
:-;l'i,utiikCoursPof\\'1•;.;t111i11istl'rCollel!1' .... .. Fult1n1,::':tfo,,-ouri ....................................... ........ . ..
C1t.u 11 l!PrSC'iPnlith1 Sl'110olo!' Ihrtnwuth collqr,: , U.1110, l'r, :Xt·\\· Hampshire .. .....................................
'.l'h,tyP1·E11!!;111L·C'ri11;r~clw11lofll,n-tmnuthColh•g1· .. .. do ·····;·····do .... .. ............................... .... .......
Sl(•,·e11~· l11sliln!c of TClih11olo!!~···.····· ·;···· .. JlobokC'll, );.pwJp~·,-p_\" ......• 1, .•..... . . . . . . . .....•••.. April 15, 18fi7
Brooklyn C~lll'!.(t:i!t• :11lll ~'ol.,·techuic Inst1tuh' .. B.rnokl}·u, ~Sw l 1;rk ....... , ........... ... ........ .. -, 1~55
8dwol of ~l11ws , C:olnmh1,1 Collt·µ:l1 .. ............ 1-il'W): urk. };1 w 1:nrk .............................................
::-iei,in!itil' lkp:11 tm1•nt of.Trinity .Uollt•_!!e .. ·.· . . . ~t'-~r 1F!.!h P,~11t,X.Caroli11a. ................ ·.· .... .. .. .............
Sci<'uti1it- l>l'p.nt1111·11t of llw Umvl'l:nty of tho };e"· 1:'ork, :New York ............................................
Cit\· of Xe,, York .
~c~e1it~t!,. p,·partm.t•nt nt" L!lfa~~l'ttr .College ..... East~n\ PPnnsylrnnia.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .
::-;,•1,·nt1hl'::-;d1uolot Ldn~h Umn•ro-11t.v ..... ..... Sontn hpthlPht•m,PP1rn .......................... -,18G6
Cour,;..i of the University of PennsyJ. \ Philadelphia, l'ennsylvania . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~~t::::~:~\)~;;;~1~~~1::1

:i:·l.

:1:i
,lh
:17
:1,-.
3:l
~O
41
•I:.!
l:l

I
·11
45
41.i
47

I

I • •••••

: :::::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : :

..... .

G

1

Charki; '\V. Eliot. LL. D . . . . . . . . 11
35
J.B. Angell, LL. D...... .. . . . . .
G 126 ..... .
W. G. ]Wot, D. D.............. .
5 189 ..... .
:N'. L.Ril•e,D.D ..... ............
2 .......... .
As:1 D. Smith, D. D., LL. D..... 13
77 ..... .
..isa D. :-;mith, D. D., LL. D..... . . ...
5 ..... .
Henry Morton, Ph.D. .. ......
7 . ... · ..... .
D. II. Cochran, Ph.D., LL. D...
3
48 .... . .
]!' . A. P.Ru-nard, S. T. D., LL. D
22
92 2,000
B. Crayon, D. D.. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .
1 .... ...... .
John '\V. Dritpcr, M. D., LL. D..
6
26
·wm. C. Cattell, D. D...........
Henry Coppee,LL.D .. .........
J. Still6, LL. D. ..... ......

6

51 1·Sc~i;~~~:ti~:;1::~:.\~~~~i!~f the Western "Gnh·cr. · Pittsburgh, Penus_yh-ania .......................................... G. Woods, LL. D. .. . . . . . . ... . . . .

3

5;

2 ......•...•
1

4H

4!)
50

5.l

51
55

56

Sct~:;~~)'.c

$c)Ptit!l~e J)epai·tnwnt, t::"niY~rsity ~f Xn~1n·illo
8ew11t1hc J)l'partllll'llt, i\onneh Umn•rs1ty ....
,\1-rri1·11ltural DP.p:1rt111cnt of Hampton Im,~itntc
Sl'iNt!ifil' ~h1 p:ntmcut of \Yashington and LPe

Uhas.

~a,-;lJy~llr. T<'_1lll('s,-;eo. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .............. E. Kirby Smith................ .
:;-.;orthfwld. 'i crmont .................................. .... . . ....... R. S. Ilowanl, D. D... . .........
Hampton, Virginia ....... ............ . . ........................... R. C. .A.rrnstro11g. ...... ... ......
I Lcxiugton, Yirginia .............................. .. ............... &: W. Custis Lee................

Umn'rs1ty.
Dt'pal'tment of Bethany Co11ego .... .. Brooke County, '\V. Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. K. Pendleton ............... .

1 Scientiliu

7
5

116 12,000
35

~

1-:l

>

1-:l
H

U1

1-:l
H

0

>

t1
1-:l

>
t;;j
~
t_::j

rn

3G

.I

:J · • • · .... ••

4

148

3

30

1

0:,

Ol
Ol .
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TABLE XL-STATISTICS OF TIIEOLOGIC!L
[Compiled from the most recent r ·11ort

Name.

1
2
3

4
5

6
7

8
9
10

Theological department oflloward Coll<>go.
Ecclesiastical Seminary of Diocese of Mobile.
Saint Augustine College._ ........... _... .
~he~l!ogifal So~inary . ·.- ................ .
ac1hc 'Iheolog1caJ Semmary .... . ....... .
Theological Institute of Connecticut ..... _
Theological department of Yale College ..
Berkeley Divinity School . _....... _... _..

Location.

ni

Dcnomi11:1tion.

I

:1[rn-ion, Ala .... .. __ ._ . 1841 Baptist ........ · · ·. · ··
South Orange, Ala ..... ·_-_- .. Roman Catholic ...... .
Benicia, Cal._._ ..... _.
Sau Fran!'isco, Cal._ ..
Oakland, Cal. ...... . ..
Hartforcl, Conn····-·-

Protrstaut EpiHcop~l .
Presli~·t1•rian ........ .
Congregational···--··
1 34 ·--- -· <lo····-········· ·
1868
1::;71
18ti6

fil:1:MJ:;~~·. i(~l~~ :::: }:~1 1·Pr-~t/1a·L;t Eplsc~p~::

Theological department of Mercer Uni. Macon, Ga._.......... 1833
versity.
St. Joseph's Ecclesiastical College. __ .•••. Teutopolis, Ill .. _.. _.. 1861

Baptist .............. .
Roman Catholic.- .....
'United Preiibvterian _. 1
Presbyterian: .........
1
Mrtho<li. t Epi ropal ..
r-011!.!l'e!!atioual ····--·
Prr,;h)·t erian ......... .
11:tptbl ············-··
('hrbtian ··--·········
B:t1)ti t .............. .

11 ' Theological Seminary of the Northwest . . Monmouth, Tll .. _.. _.. 183!)
12 Theological school of JJlackbun1 Univer- Carlinville, Ill . __ . ___ . 1857

sity.
Garrett Biblical Institnte .... ___ . _.. _..... E,·auston, Ill .. ___ .. _.. 1854
Chi.eago Tlrnological Seminary ..... _... _._ Chicago, Ill ..... : . . . . . 185.,
Theological Seminary of the ::N"orthwest. _... _.. _ao ... _........ _.. 185!)
rn 13aptist Theological 801uiumT ....... _.. _....... do .... _. _. . . . . . . . ltlfifi
17 »ible uepartment of Eut·eka ·collogo ...... RmPlca, Tll.. _.. _...... 18,i:.!
18 Theological clepartmeut of Shurtleff Col- Upper .Alton, Ill.·--.. 1832
lege.
19 Theological dopartment of .A.ugustana Gencsee,Ill ........... ·- ···· Lutheran .. --·········
Colle«e.
20 Theological School of Ilartsville Univer· Hartsvillo, Ind _......... _.. United Brt>tliren ... - ..
si.ty.
21 Wn.rtburg Seminary ... _._ .............. _. St. Rellalrl, Iowa . .. . . . J8;i7 L11thn:rn ............ .
22 Theological department of Griswoltl Col- Davenport, Iowa ...... ld59 1'1'0tl-staut EpiRcopal..
lege.
23 German Theological Scminarv ......... .. . D11hnq1w, Tow:1.. ·-·-· · ...... PrP!-ili.l'tt·rinn . ........ .
24 Theological Dcpartuwnt of ·rowu ·wes- ::\lt. l'leai-mnt, Iowa .. _. J 8;;11 . feth()(\i, t Epi,;c,,pal ..
leya11 University.
25 ~orwegi.au Theological Serninn.r_y ........ . Jkr·oml1, Town ............. 1 T,ntlH'r:rn. ·-·······-··
26 Tbf'ological depm·tmeut of Georgetown U<·orgetown, Ky ...... ···-·· Baptbt ·····-···-·····
College.
27 We;itemTiaptistTheologica1Institnto ... ··-·-·<10 ... -·-·· · ···-·· 1 10 ·-·--·<lo······.··-···· ·
28 St. Josopli"s Ecclesia:;ti,:al ~k111inary ... _.. Jlarrlstown, K.v .. _..... l :!O nf)]n:111 f'atlwhc ...... .
2!l College of tho Bible, ofKontuckyUulvcr· L,•xingtuu, Ky
lt:IJ.i Chri. tinn ······-··--··
sity.
30 Dmn~illeTl1eologkal Seminn.r.'i··-········ naudlJ<'. K_y .•. ·-···· · 1::-~,3 1'1·· ·h_yt,ri:111.:········
31 Dio;;Psan Tlwolo"ical 8P111iw1ry .. ·- ....... Rh r lh.n·illl', ry....... J~fi;; l'rol<' ·taut Ep1. copal .
32 TIH'oloµ;icnlR<·ho';°;l of Hnthcl Gullci{o ...... Hu,-,:,<'lh·ill t\ K\- . ·-···· 1;;
J\11pti t . . .......... .
33 Thnm1,mnBil,licalI11:,titut<' .... ---········ N1·wOrlPn11s,ta,--··· lt<G5 )l<·thodi~ Epi opal..

13

i~

0

·····-··1

I

i36~ ~:1:::::t:~t:~t
g~~::~~:\:.::::::::::::::::::: .i;;;I~~:~~, ~f;:.: :: :::: ::: .j~jr,. l~,<:i'~~~.~;:7:~~·:!ji°: ::::~:
Thcolud<:al school of Bates Collt·gc. _..... Lr ":i,;ton, )fe......... I :JO Fr '" Jl pti~t ....... .
37

J:l

Rrnnau C: tl101ic. ···-··
.•.... ,lo ......••.......
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STATISTICAL TA BLES.
,+EMrn.A.RIBS IN THE U~ITED STATES.
to the United States Bureau ofEuucation.]
~

~

;:..i

;;5

~

•

8 E
Aw

I

..=>

..........

;.:,

0

a/

0

o o
~ z

~

1

~ ~~~·.

~ : ~~-.

~1~~~~1-~~·. ~·.~-::::::: i ~

~
(l.)

K~

Cl)§

~
0

~

~]
,....._

~g

'$ §
A

'$E

§e5

Cl)
0

"

e

15....

~

~ ;;rd
§ ;:l

l ~

Presitleut or Keniur profe,;sor.

~

s

,.g

~

w

.J

Time of corn1noll comcnt.

I

·+·n-+-1

c<l O

s

.§

gi

-t; i:l
fil~

;.:,

ii"i

<t1

/12

~~

~~

~

r::

~

~

~

..ci

~

;>

1

} :::: :: ::: ::: ::I_.~·-~~~_ ... _~~~-5 I_L_a_s_t_T_h_n_rs_d_a_,y_i_n_J_1_i1-ic-.-

~ lRev.
l~t:.~~~-.~~~:~:~~~'.??::::::I.~ .. :. :::: :: ::::: :::I::::::::'. ::::::::

!'i
Janws A. Benton, D. D ... 2
6 William Thompson, D. D ...... 3
7 Noa b Porter, D. D., LL. D. ..... 7
8 Rt. Rev. John Williams, D . D., 10
LL.D.
9 Ilemy IL Tucker, D. D .......... ·

7
2:'>
55
38

2 $50, 000 1,500
1;30
290 . . . . . . . . 7,000 I
801
865 308, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
149
40, 000 ................

. . ...... .

10 Very Rev. P. Maurice Kloster. , 7 106 527'
man, 0. S. P.
J1 Rev. Alexander Young, D. D .. 3
203
12 'Rev. John W. Bailey, D. D ..... 1 20 . . . . . .

lil

13

l

1H. Bam1ister, D. D . ............

4

901 23G

1:t/.··:.~.~--:·~·!:.a:.l~.t:.l~-_'~.-t.:,.:D·:·:·_:.~.:.:_:-.:.:-.:.:.: l1 ::_·: ?.-,1

20 RPv. ,J. '\Voocllrnry Scribner, .A.

1

1

21 .. ~\~: .... . .. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22 Rt. Rev. liPury W. Lee, D. D., 2

LL.D.

700

180 1

I

1

15,000
16,000

2,030
700

300,000

3,300

150-175, Last Thursday iu March.
180
lS0 1 Last Thursday in Jnu<'.

.!.'.[: . t.~. Hg~
Jjgg 12S-Hg/ fs~sJ_,?:~1~d~~I;1!f{il.
. . . . . . . . .. . . . ...... 211 Thnrsuay in Juno.

JS RPv. ,I. Bulkley, D. D .......... 3 . . . . . . . . .
l!J ,Rev.T.N.Hm1sclf)_ui:st . . ....... 2

3tl Tlrnrs1la,y of August,.
Last Thursday in Jun<'.
3d· Thursrlay in May.
1st week in June.

1

li5, 000.......

181······ ...... ..... . ... .

150

Do.

. . . . . . ..

7J· ····· ..• .. .. ... . .... 1 93-150 1 2ll Tncstlay iJ1 Ju 11 r.
7

ti7
13

:3. 400
40, 000

: :~n:V::~'.:;;:,:>

I

1. 045 ....... ·
5, 000
:230 3ll woel( iu J1111!'.

:; ~ \" • ".° 00 ; ::,::,'.~::,oay "'
~~ R\:,:_- i:.;_-,i~ "_ii,~.;1·i;1~-::: ::: :::::J·1·
:I· ·3,'000 ·, ····
l .......
ii
J.? ?ti" I ~;,·w.~.~~~'j,
5 0
,

lO;

00

·GBi:: :: : : : : : : : : :

• •

::

125/ 2cl l•'ri1lay in June.

•••

in ''"""

000

;g:w /rt1:~.:E;1;,c·
1;i;;,;1;(·j):°i)·::::::·.·. ~ 1~r;i-.i;:10· 'i20:ooo 'i:i,°ooo· ..... i:iO
Or,•n .n. Clwnry, D. D ... ... l
2,000
R,•Y.

:.!I . . . . . .

.

.. ... .

170 ...........
...
:120 ........

•17 ••
:1,;

:3 :.!!J

:m

~ ~gl:::::: ·:·

vi,;·,r·1:.~:,;_:j1;;,:~1cC;:;ftt~y,·u:n·

<;

lrr,:,:_-:\i~1;;,~·x.-iii°1;,:r:,· jj'_-fr::::
Charl1·K \.V. R!iot, LL. J) . • . . . . . !'i
H.l'v. William Jt'. Warren, Tl. D .. U
R,•,·.}'.tlwartlHA.l'ark,D.D . ... ltJ
ltP\', ,fnhn H. ."torn. )>. U ...... .. .J
'4.i R,,,. 1\ lvnh Hon_y, l>. D ........ ;i
!ti R1·,·. 'J'hnnmR \.VolTP>itt·r ...•... ,1

IL
--12
11
U

1 • •••

•••

1;;,000

:::/ ·i2,' 006·
2 ,., 000 JG, 000
2.i0, 000 4,000 I
i:'"'·},li0!i ........ 30,000
1 11 ..... l:l.,, 000... ....
.iO s:io 3:1:;, ooo; 1,200
A'
!)
27, 000
!i00

:n

4:3:i

DO

fiH,i

M

Thunulavin,J1mo.
Tuesday before tho Inst
'\Vccl11esclayinJnu!'.
,Tul_y ,lst.
.
J:i0 :M M:ouda:rin,Tune.

2.iO

:lPO
l JO
l:i!i
:l:i0
200 ,
17.i

1
.:: '.t:~: :i:~1~::~: :J_
: i:~_;.\~'.)~~~:: :~:~~: :~:,_:~~': :~: ::::~::: ::::·::: :::::::.·

LaRt, Tnri<1fay in ,TunP.
2tl WeclnNHlayin ,JnnP.
liltThurstla_yinAng;11~i.
1st ·wNlucsday in July.
2,1 '\Vell1lf's rlay in J111111.
Not flxl!d .

1

;,o rr,•v. ('. F. \,\'.

1

\\'al11·1· •....•••• ·I
:i i •H.Pv.'J'. Jtamhn1it,l>.l> . .. ••• •. • I

••..•. . • ·, ... •• . . .
!i~! •.••.. li0 DUO

."i 1 IRM·.,'n111n1•11L Woorlhrirli.:o .•. 4

2:.!

!i, 000

;3 000

g~ 1}~~~:::?l/f):./t_~~i'.''.': .l!:.I~:·:::: .=! . .. ~ ::::::1' .. '_ ·:· ·::' ·::
42 CE

77!)

J "'"

'jj6I Last '.l' nestlay in Jirnc.

2!) ,Rev. Hobert Milligau ........... :2 1:.!2 1 110 .......
I

_:::

17,\000 lfi,000

.

11.t :-iPptn11!11'1'.
:JJO J:;t, \\'1•d 111•Hllay i11J11111'.
.... :i1io 8Ppl ·rnhnr20.

I
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TA.BLJt

Name.

XI.-ST.A TIH'l'IC'. OF 'firEOLOGIC L

L11oitio11.

"F.

l )(•1111111 iu,1 t ion.

55
56
57

Theolo)!ical Sem.inar_y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Princeton, N. ,J... ... . . 1 12
D1·ew '.l'beolog-imtl Seminary .... .......... Madison, N. ,J ........ . 1 (i7
.A.u1rnrn Theological Semiuary ........... Auburn , N. Y.... .. . . . ltl2l

J>resb,vtnian ...... .
Methodist 1-;pi,-1·11p,,I..
l're1,hytrriau ....... .

58

Rocliei;tn 'J'heological Seminary ...... .. .. Rochester, N. Y ...... . 18:i0
Union Theological Seminary ......... . .... New York City, N. Y . . lti3li

Havth,t .............. .
l'1'l'shytl'rian .... .

59

liO
61
62
63
64
65
116
li7
GS

fi9
70
71
72
73

74
75
76
77
78
79
80

Hartwick Theological Seminary ... . ..... .
Theological seminaryofMa<lison University
Theological school of St. Lawrence Uni.
versity.
·
Martin Luther (theological) College ...... .
Newburgh Theological Seminary ........ .
St. Joseph's ProYincial Seminary .. .... .. .
Theological Seminary ...... .. .. .... . .... .
D e Laney DiYi11ity School ........ ...... .
Theological Semina1·y of Onr Lady of
.A.ngels.
Theological school of Trinity Collrge .....
Biblical departmeut of J3ahlwin Uuiversity
Theological Seminary ................... .
Tlrnol~gical school of Ohio \Ycsl.-_yan Uni.
vers1ty.
'.l'beological department of ,Vilbcrfon;o
University.
Theological department of Oberlin Collrgc.
Ilcidelberg Tlieological Seminary ........ .
'.l'beolog:ical seminary of St. Charlc·s Eor.
romeo.
Witteuberg Colle~e .... .. ................ .
Mount Saint :Mary's of tlw ,Yest ........ .

Luthnan .. .... ...... .

ITartwick, N. Y ....... li'IG
lfamilton. N. Y . . . . . . . l t':.l0
Canton,~ . Y ....... ... 1 ;;s

J!i:1~>1;tii~t::: ··.:::::

1
~~

Lnthera11 ......... .
ruitcd l'rp,;l,\'lnian •.
lfoman Cathoiic .. ... .•
l'rotcRta.ut Epbtnpal ..
...... do ...........•. • .
Uomau ('atlwlic ...... .

I3nffalo, N. Y .......... 118;,4
Newburgh, N. Y ...... 1865
Troy, N. Y . ·. · ..... .... l t<fi4
New York C1 ty, . . . Y. . l 17
Gc11eva, N. Y ......... 18/il
8uspensionllric1ge.N.Y Jt',iG

Trinity ('oll<'g<', X. (' ....... )frthculi,;t Epi,-ropal
Jlr,r ca, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . ............. .
Uamliil·r, Ohio ........ I K:lli Prnt1·sta11t Episc·opal.
Dcla,rn1·1•, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~frthoclist J.:pb1·011al.
N,•ar XPni;;, Oltio

I .African

::\frtlw,li
Epi,wnpH!.

l::'ti·l

Ohrrlin, Ol1io ......... . h<l:i
Tiffin, Ohio .......... .

C'ongrL'/!•ttional ....•..
Rl'fornwll .........••

Jt<>O

('ai-tbag1•11a, Ohio ..... . l~fi!J , lto111,1u Cal1111lir ...... .
Spri11g-fic•lll, Ohio ...... I 1 1:;
Ciucim1ati , Ohio .... ... l tl l!J

Lui hcran ........•... •
ltn111an Catholi ' ....•.•

l'r1•sh_ytc·l'i:111 . . • . . •.
L11tl11·ra11 .••....•••••

84
85
BG

Lane 'l'heoloO'ical S<'minary .. . .................. «lo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182!1
Theologicalde1iartmentofCnpital l'uiYer. Columbns, Ohio . ... ........ .
sity.
Theologi cal Seminary . .................... XPnia, Ohio ........... 1794
St. 1'rfa1·.v's Ecclc•siastical :Seminary . . . . . . . Cl •vclancl, Ohio ............ .
Crozer Tl1 eological Seminar,v ............. Uplaocl, Pa ............ 1 .li
Meadville Theological School............. J\1c•aclvillc, ra......... . 1 41
Theological Seminary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J,n11ra!lt<'r, l'a ....... .
Di\"iuity Srhool. .. .. .... . ......... .. ...... l'hiladPlphia, J'a ..... .

United l'rc•sll\·teri:rn .•
Ro111n11 Catlwlic ...••••
Hapli. l ....•.•.•.....
nitaria11 .....••.••••
ltc·furmNI. .......... .
l'rntn1ta11t Epi. 1'.0p, 1.

87

Lutl1eran Theolog'ical Rr1ni11ary ................ clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l G1

Lnthnan ........... .

8P

Mi !-11;ionary Institutr .... . ... ......... .... 8<·li11·11 Gron•, I'a ...... l 185::l ...... do .... .... ·•·····

81
82
83

Bfl
!10

AllrglH·ny City, Pa . . . l :.!;, Prc·l-11,.vtr-rian .. ···•··•··
...... <lu..... .. ... .... . . . . . . l"11itt>«l Pn·,l>ytt,nan •.

!11

• 11·:uh·illc·,

!J2

Pa.... . . . . . ............... - . · · · · · · · ·· ··
l're h.}lc-ri,11 •••.•• ..• •

Oxfonl,l'a .....•...... 1 G.i

('nl'lblP, l'a .... .. ..... ...... • r,•rho,lbt Epi op
Jfrthl l'lH 111 , Pa.. .....

J 0i

I . [oraviau .....•

l'itL ·h111·/.!h , Pa ....... .
C,1·tly11h 11l'~h, l'a ....•.
\\"r-,-t J'hil:11l1·lphia, !'a.
l'hila1ldphia, l'a .•....
J'n·1·la11 d, Pa •••..••.••

• , }1vi11P, 'J <•1111
1·11i•

••

l11111 JIPDden c•, 'I,,

Hi,•l11110JH!, Y ..•

. 1 11. tllJld u. ltlm_-, \"

l r,; ..•• ,lo . .
] _4
l'n~b)t<•ri D
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$175 Last '\Vednesday in .April.
150 3<l Thursday in May.
t50 T~nrsday after 1st Sunday
m May.
175 3d week' in May.
Monday
before 2d 'l'hurs250
da,y in May.
175 4th Wednestlay in June.
200 3d Tnesdav iu'June.
240 fat Tlmrst\ay in July.

0

1

5 711 476
6 111 935

Rev. E.G. Robinson, D.D ......
llev. Henry B. Smith, D. D.,
LL.D.
0
118
Rll e;·
T :..J?Et
.A. DMD
...D..
. TG.eo.
,, . a t'on,
. ....
., L. L
Rev. Ebenezer Fisher, D. D . . .

,58

59

~~
62

267,000 8,000
375, 000 30, 000

1

1
4
3

15 000 2 000
180', ooo 10', ooo
o0, 000 6, 000

1

"~
,.., 8°<,' OO
271 142

63

Rev. J. A . .A. Grabau .......... 5 12 .................. . .. .
12...... 30, 000 3,400
160
Very Rev. II. Gabriels .. ...... 7 120\ 260 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
225
66 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 . . . 812 200, 000 13, 845 400-500
~~ Rev. JameA Rankine,
5
20,000 ............... .
VcryRcv.Robn·tE.V.Ricc• .. 4 50I 150 ....... . 3,500
262

~~ .A board 01' superintendents ... 2

n:n:::.

~i

Rev. B. Craveu, D. D . . . . . . . . . . 1

28.

400 I

20 . ... .'.. .

Last ,ved11esdayin :March.
Last Thnrsday in June.
Last J<'riday in June.
Last'\VednesdayinJune.

125 Last 'l'hursday in June.

~t1t~~:&-l~i~r1~\ftt:o.n:,· ... 'i5 .. iGi. 'i66;666 ··1,·000· ·····300
1

'il

Time of commencement.

:z§

I

1
R v.CharlesHoclgc, D.D., L~.D 6 122 2, 927 $500,000 21, 804 1
Jtandolph S. Foster, D.D., LL.D 5 97\ 189 500,000 10,000
S. .M. Hopkins, D. D . ... . ...... 5 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,500

55
56
57

CD

ij H
@

-

<D C:O

W

~ ~ §s
t
~

z i ~

-------

.s

~
§

Q)

~ 'g
Prei<ident or senior profrssor.

::i
"'O

Last 'l'hurRdnyi11 Jnne.

72

D. c. L. , LL. D.
Rev. Fre<lP1·ick :Mcnkk.......

. ..

73

Rt. Hev. Dauiel .A. Payne, D. D. 2

18:

74
75

Rl',·. Jarnrf; II. r~airchild, D . D. 5
Rev. ,J. II. Good, D. D .......... 2
ReY. llcmy Drees, D. D . • . . • • .

4i 2
60, 000 10, 000 I 150-225 1st Wednesday in .August.
18 130
21,000 2,400 J
175 LaAt Wednesday in June.
271.... . . . . . . . . . . 3,500 Free.. 4th week iu Juno.

Rev. f·t Spr1•cher, D. D......... 1
Rev. F.J. Pahiscb ,D.D. ,LL.D., 3
D.C.L.
R<>v. lirnry Smith, D. D ... .... 5

6 109 .. . : . . . . . . . . . . .
33...... 160,000 10,000 J

7G

~~

i::

~j ~"

~ ";;so,: ~

I

I

130 Thil'd '\Vcclucsday in June.

150 June 30.
225 June 2,1.

< ..I. .................................
;;!:;;, ,o: ,;;r ··
40

333

200,000 12,000 ,

3

Rev. Jlemy G. W e,lou, D. D

>J3
1'4
!<5

I

r,(i

R1•v. A. A. Li,·rrmorr .... . . .. . 6
K V. U·carltart, D. l) ...... 3
HP,.lJ .l{.(;oo!lwin.I>.D.,LL.1> 1 5

bi

J<,.,. ('l1arl<·i; F. fkhal'tl'er, n. D.

~ti

IL Z t·igil'I' ..................... 4

]{cw.

10~ ;;, l oi Tlrnr~lay in Octobe<

~O : ;,

21
26

166
270

45

13::l .•.. .•..

4 1:i8
17

150 2d Thursday iu May.

140,000 11,000
60,000 8,000
6,100

5:l

88, 000

::;2

.. ......

225 3d 'J.'hurstlay in JmH'.
200 J,ast '\Yedursday in May.
250-300 Thurs<1ay after 3d Tuesday in Juli!·.
l, 800
:.!40 "\Vrek bcforn Trinity Sunday.
2, 000 .. . ... .. ,verk bcfol'r Trinity Suntlay.

i ~ .~~1:~--~'.. ~'::·!:l_c·_t'.l'.~1~'. ~~--!}:·:~~'-·~ _'. _.'.'! _1:~~~- _~~:·. ~~O . . . . . . ..
~~ it:,:: 't~'.'f{;}:X:~'11'.t/]; ~~ ::: ·: .~-..

:JOO 1 Last Wrdn e,illay

1

(j . : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ..

u:i

l~t·,·. ltoh1·rt L. Da,;l1iPll, D.

!14

J{ig!tt ltt·Y!'l'l' IIII Etl1111111cl thl'
S!'hWPi11it1,, l), l).
!{!'..-. S. \\'Hll ...........• . .... !i (i()
H<·,·. ,J. .\. Brown, D. l> ......•. !i I :.!"'
lt<·L \\"ashi11~t1111 Roclrnau ••.. 3
!)

!J!i
!tfj
tli

I

Ht,·. ,fanw I'. llo,YC'<', II. 11 ... ;; , :ii
]{, ~,'1,1\,.\\·. M 1• Il111111ol1I, lJ. I 1,, :!

I

H,·,•. ,L I11 ~ul1·11, A. lll
10:i
l(Jt;

-1:.W
:io

4,000
100. 000 b!, 000
600

1

101
Ill.I

4, 100

12, (1()0

1:l(I

'ji,:,:.: :t·ii.· ~~'.'Ii;,;,;lH'l'l!C.-1.-.:::· ':'1' ::: ::::·: ::::.::· -~~,-~~(~
HI'\ , (~(·111 '!!0 (fcl\\l', 1>. I) .. ••
-11 :r,-t l 1:;, 'il!'i 18, 3-.l'J
J:,.,._A. IL J:11clr .. . • • . .. . :.! • . •
:!!l. 000 4, 000

118
!l!I

J(l(J

IO:!

11 .............. · ·· ·· ···

l) .

I/1 \, \\ 111, C'an•y
0

I I:M.Cl1:ail1•

••. . •••. . I

<'111 1" ',

I>. I> ..

lf,f;uri>\, .\, ~!

10; , !:<·\', H. L. l>a\uuy, D. ll ..

1~;;
50,000' 10, 000
-10 . _:_i~_,,_(.10·(·11 !i, 000

Ii
:!l ..••...••

. ,~.·~i,, .-1(10

I

~,

J!l(i, 000 1

i11 April.

311 Wt•tlilf't<(1Hy ill ,J1111e.

.~~:,11

st \\'t• th11·111l.1y in fkpt.

:.!00 L:u;t of Jmw.

150 4th Thursday in ,Jnnc.
:100 3<1 Thurst1ay· iu Supll'mbel'.
114 1\1011tlay iu 8ept(•111l,er.
:.!00 Last Tlmn1cl:i y iu June.
L,O :.!<I ,n<'k in .:i1:1y.
1501 J,;t 'l'l\m·sclny i1_1 Octolwr.
l 10 Last Sa1nl'(lH,Y lll Apnl.
100 1 Ji;t Tl111rstlay in Jun<'.

:lllol

-Hlil

ICIOI :lcl wc·Pk iu ~lay.

~00

100, 3<1 Th111·.itl:i:\' in ,Jm11•.

1,000
000

•,

os.:.i i:i

(i0 1 3cl wet·k iu May.

:.i;,(l-3(1(1

~u Tm·.,.day iu

';\I II) .
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108
109
110
111

112
113
114
115
116
117

Name.

Location .

Theological Seminary . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . ..
St. John's Theological Seminary..........
~ew Hampton Theological Seminary .....
St. Vincent's College ... . ... .. .... ........
NMa_sh_o tnahHT hseol_o_g_i_c_a_l_ s__e_m_i_n_· a_1_-y
__ ._ ._ ._ ._ ._ ._ •__• ._ ._
~ 18 .81 0
011 6
The Salesianum....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Augsburg Seminary .......... _... . . . . . . . .
Theological department of Howard University.
Wayland Theological Seminary .........

Fairfax County, Va . . .
Norfolk, Va .......... .
Fairfax, Va ...........
·wheeling, W. Va ... ..
Nashotah Lakri:1, "\Vis .,
Iloward's GrovP, "\Yis.
St. Francis, "\\Tis .......
Marshall, "\Vis . . . . . . . .
Washington, D. C .....

l ..... tlo ..... ..........

:·1u

J) p110111i11,\•i1111,

1870

Protestant Episcopal..
Roman Catholic ...... .
lfaptist .............. .
Roman Catholic ..... .
Prote tant Epi ·copal ..
ReformPcl ............ .
Roman Catholic ......•
Lutheran ............ .
Union Evan~eli<-1ll. ..

1865

Bapti>it .......•.......

1823
181i9
1825

1865
1847
18G4
1856
1 (i9
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1~ 2 ' ~
0
! ~

Ji

President or srnior professor.
i.;

J;
'"'
1..0
Cl

~

a;::l

8

A

0

'O

~

<i>
~

Cl

rn

~

A

<il

,g
.... 'sp-..>
..., s
A~
@
+5

""A
0

0

..0

8
p

~
0

A

:::

0

1-<+5
§

0

s:::

0

'O

Cl

<il

...... 'O

~E

1 cef.
<..;

J:itl1
A,d
C>O

~

co

0;9
~~

,:;:a.,

Time of commencement.

~~

$•M

1h

s

8
~§
:::
r:::qp.,
z
-'1
~
f - -- - - -- - - - - ~1-- 1--1- -- - - - - - - - _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
108
109
110
111

z z ~
p

Rt.Rev.JohnJohns,D.D.,LL.D 3
Rev. M. O'Keefe ____ .. _____ .. _. 3
.. - .. _- ..... ___ ... _.. _. _...... _.

2

45
10

599
3

9, 500
3,000

$200 Last Thurscl::ty in June.
150-250 Second Thursday in July.

Rev. A . Lonaze . ___ . _. __ .. _____ 3

12
56
1,500
June 29.
54 216
5,000
50 First Monday in Sept.
15
35
$100
1, 400
114 Rev. Joseph Salzmann, D. D ... 12 172 416
7, 200 150-180 July 1.
115 Rev. A. Weenaas,.A..M ____ ____ 2 20
6
1,000
100
116 Gen. O. O. Howard .. __ .. _. .. ... 5 12 .... . .. -- . _. - · ----· ·-·
150 Last Tuesday in June.
112 Rev. A. D. Cole, D.D. _... ____ .. 4
l L3 Rev. II. A. M uehlmeyer ..... _. 3

117 _Rev. G. M . P. King ~-~-~

._._·_:_J __ ~ 451--- --- f· --... -. ---- ~~- .

,5 Last Wednesday in May.
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XII.- , TATISTJC.' OF I.
Locatio11.

Nauw.
City or tow 11.

2
4
5
6
~

15
11

• 'tat,•

1a1!

taw ~choolt of
~t)egc ................................. 'l'W Ha,·Pn ....... Com11·1·ticnt ••
aw epar men o · n1versity of GBOrgia ......... ....... .A thp11s .......... Ororgia ._ ..... .
Law school of University of Chicago ............. .. ..... . Chicago .......... , Illinoi. . ... .
Law department of McKendree College .................. Lebanon .... ...... Illinob ....•
Law scho?l of University of Indiana ..................... Bloomington ...... Iudian:L ....... .
Colleae of law of Northwestern Christi.an UniYersity ..... 1 Imlian~polis ...... Indinna ..... .
taw department of the Universit,y of Notre Dam<' ..... ... Notr11 Harne ...... Indiana ..•.
aw epartment of Iowa State University .........•...... Iowa Cit,r ........ Iowa ........... .
Law department of Iowa '\Vesleyan University ........... )louut l'lcasaut. .. Iowa ........... .
College of law of Kentucky University...... . . . . . . . . . . . . Lexingtou . . . . . . . . KPnturky ••••••
New Orleans Law School. ................................ . New OI'l!'a11s ...... Loui. i:rna ...... .
~clbool of Harvar~ Un~versffty .... ; ·.· .. _. .............. Cai~briclg!~ ........ :\1?~~a,·!m .rtt., ..
c ool of the Umvers1ty o M1ss1ss1ppi .............. Oxtord ............ l\I1ss1. ,1pp1 .•..
Law department of Mi.chig;au University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ann Arliol' . . . . . . . 'Mi1·hi~au .....• .
Law school of Washington Uuiversity .................... 8t. Loui,; ..... ..... l\Ihsonri. ...... .
La,v school of the University of Alhany .................. .Alhan,r .......... ·J New York •••••
Law department of the University of New York ......... , N(•w York ........ New York •..••
Law scbool of Columbia College .......................... Now York ....... ·I ,._'cw York .....•
Law school of Hamilton College .......................... Cli11ton ........... New Yr,rk ..••••

i~ t:';
14
15
16
17
18

HI
20

21
22
:23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Law school of St. Lawrence 1:"ui ,·crsity .... .... .......... · 1 ('an ton ... . ........ Nr•w York ..... .
Law school of T~in~t_y C?llege ....... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~-Pai: 11igl_1 Poiut. . No!·lh Carolin,\ .•
Law school of Cmcmnatl College ........................ ( rnc11111at1 ........ 1 Ohio ........•••
Ohio State and Union Law Collf•ge........................ <'level and......... Ohio .......... .
Law department of Wilberforce University . ...... .. .. ...
ea1· XPnia ....... Ohio ······:····
Law department of the University of Pennsylvania . . . . . . l'hiladclphia...... rPm1 ,rh-an)a •••
Law school of the Western'Uuiversity of Pennsylvania . . . Pi ttshurgh........ Pem1Hylnrn!a .•.
Law department of Lincoln Uuiversity ............. ... ... Oxforll ........ . . .. • Pcnm1,rlvama .. .
Law·department of Dickinson College .................... Carli lo ........... Penmi_ylvan\a ..•
Law department of South Carolina University . .. . .. . . . . . 'olnmbia ......... South Carolnu ..
Law department of University of Nashville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nashville......... Tc•nne. sro .•...•
Law department of Cumberland University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LolJanon . . . . . . . . . . '.rruncssco ..••••
Law de'[)artment of Baylor University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I1!depoD1ll'uco. .... 'l'!_ua_s _. •..••..• •
Law school of Richmond College .................. ........ R1(']unond ........ V1rgrn1a ..•.•.••
Law department of Washington and Lee University ..... Lexington ....... Virg!n!.1 .... -••
Law department of the University of Virginia ........... Charloitcsvillo .... Vir~nua_ ......•.
Law department of the University of Wisconsin ......... Madison .... ...... '\Viscon~m .•••..
Law department of Columbian Collc~e . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . ,vashington . . . . . . D)8t. 'olumb!- •
Law department of Howard University .................. Washin~ton ..•... Dist. Columbn ..
Law school of Geo~getown. Coll~ge ....... .... ............ G ',or~~towu .... - · DD! 11 t.
Law school of National University ........................ \V:i.slungtou .. .. . .
1:1t. ,o
·•

?}~~:ti:··
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Time of comrnencemont.

l'resid t, ut or :;e11ior pwfrs,,or.

~

3
4
5
G
7
ti
!)

1843
18(i7
1859
1860
1 43
1870
180:i
1871

]1.

l8(i5
1P40

12

1817

]:l

1854
ll:!i?J
18G7
J 851

10

14

15
l (i

17
18

1859

19

li153

20
21
22

185()

Noah rortPr, D. D., LL. lJ.....
A.A.Lipscomb, D. D.. ... .....
J.C. Burrou_ghs, D. lJ., LL. D . .
Henry H. Horner, .A.. M . . . . . . .
Davitl McDonald, LL. D. . . . . . .
Horatio C. Newcomb, LL. D...
Rev. "\V. Corby, S. S. C . . . . . . . . .
George Thacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jolrn Wheeler, D. D.......... .
:J\fadison C. Jo]rnsou. ... . . . . . . .
Christian Rosrlius, LL. D . . . . .
Chal"ies W. Eliot,, LL. D.......
John N.Waddel,D.D.........
,Tam es n. Angell, LL. D...... .
H enry Hitchcock, A. M.......
Ira 1-farris, LL. D . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Henry E. Davies, LL. D . . . . . . .
F. A. P. Harm1rcl, D. D., LL. D .
I S. G-. Brown, D. D., LL. D . . . . . .

23

4
3

201
52
Last Thursday in June.
23
5
850 :First Thursday in Jm1P.
53
2W
1,099
11 ............. . 27th day of March.

I
2

2
6
3
4
3

4
7

50

91

2,000

Last Thursday in JunP.
June 18.

12

28
54
853
154 1, G~9

2

4
9
3
4
6
1

LastThursdaybuttwoinJuly.
August 2d.

2,150
731

19

4

7

321 1, 030
33
53

86

1,000
3, ouo

First Monilay in .April.
Last \Vednesday in Jun o

15, 000
500
3, 100
2,000

Second Monday in May.

,
..•...•.
........

59
14

G90
65

11

15

600

28 .. . . . .

2,500

5,000
1

2:1
24
25

l i-3~
1856
J 1f>!J

1 ;i0

26

JH'il

28

1H:i4
18(i4
11:!47

:n
29
3l)

:n

32

:rn

l t!4~

11-'45
1870

34
!J5
3fl

37
38

I 25

lt'Gtl
lis26

39

18GR
1 70

40

1870

Ri1'11mond Fisk,jr., D. D . . . . . .
n. C'r:wen, D. D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ht•llamy Hlorcr, LL. D ....... .
,fohn Crowell, LL. I) . . . . . . . . . .
R It'. Ilowar<I, A. :M., n. L . . . . .
E. SpcncPr Millt•r, A. M . . . . . . .
Cl-<·org-e vVooclR, LL. D.........
I. N. Rrin1lall,D.J>.... ........
,James TI. Graham, LL. D......
R. Vv. l~rirnwoll, LL. D
Nathaniel naxtrr, LL. D . . . . . .
J~. W. McDonnoltl, ]). ]) . . . . . . .
\Villiam ('arry Ci-a.no, D. D. . . .
Jt Pnr_ynar, .A.1L ............ .
,T. \V. Hrocl <'nbrongl1, LL. J) . .
Jolm J3. Minor, LL. D .. .. . . . ..
II. S. Orton, LL. D ..... ... .. . . .
,J.C. Welling, LL. n. .. .. . . . . .
,John M. L:rng!-lton, A. M . .... ..
Rov. ,John Early, 8. ,J... .......
\V. B. Wc•<lgwooll, LL. D ......

2

'l'hursday after last Tuosday
in ,Tune.

1

2
1
2
:3
9

1
1
:3
2

4
2
2
6
5
3

3
3

...

~:· :::::: :::::]

l?

........ I Fil"st Thur~,lay in Septcml,cr.

:J .•••••.•....•.

86 ......... ... . .
10 .............. First \Vodnosday in Jm1(1.

1~ ... _~. ::::::::' l<'frst Wednesday in July.

117 .............. 'l'hnrs1lay bnfore 4th of July.
23 1······ ....... .
167 ..... .

55
13
25 .............. ,funo 5.
87 I. ............. Lust 'l'hurtitl,ty in Ma.v.
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TABLE XIII.-STATISTil'S OF )IEDIC.AL, DEXT.A.L, .ATD

Loc:11 io11.

I-

J. MEDICAL A.."iU SURGIC,U,.

1

1. "Regular.''
~

4
~

Me,lical College of .Alabama .......... .. ............ · I :Mol,ile•, A la ............
Tolanu Meuical College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sau J<'rand8co, <'al......
Medical department o-f Universi1,y of tho Pacific .... ...... <lo .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .
Medical department of Yale College .......... .. .... New Ifav<'n, Conn ......
MedicalColleg~ofGeorgia .......................... Augm1ta, Ga ............
~t1anrat:
<rfllege . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . 1 fttn:ial1,y:_.._.........

~t:iliJ(S

87 Rusa:
Medfc;{Coll~gig·e·::::: '.:::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : ('l~it~\.(:;: iit::::::::::::
Chicago Medical College, (mc<lical dcpart,me11t of ......
!J

I 1f!.ili

1tffi4
18;ifl
li:!13
1 :1~
I ;;r;

.• :.:;
;,

~~ I
40

:io
3
~5

drJ ................ .

theNorthwestern Universitv.)
,
20
·woman's Hospital Medical Collcgr * ...... ......... ...... do ............. . .
lnuiana Mediual College, (medi('al ckpart111r11 t uf Iudiauapolis, l1ul ...... .
10
the State University.)
College of Physicians an<l Snrgeon1; ................ KN1l,uk. Iowa..........
:m
Medicaldopartmentoflowa State TTuivrn,ity .. ..... lowa('ity, J,nrn .. .....
;, 1 ~;;
Med.icaJ depart~ent of the Univrrsity of Louisville Lonhwillt, Ky..........
,i
:J
Louisville Medical College ......................... . ...... 1lo ......................... ....... .
Medical department of the (Jniv<'rnity of Lonisiana . . Xcw Orl<'a11~, La ........ ' 18:lfi
30
Medical School of Maine, (_m ellical dcpmtmeut of I 13rnuHwick, Mc...... . .. . l :!0
:!0
Bowdoin College.)
Medical department of Washington Univr•r;,ity ...... 1 Baltimore•, Mil . ........ l81i7
.:i
~O
School of medicine of the Unin•rsity of Marylall([ ........ do ................ lt07
!", 1 :!O
1
:i~~:1:l~~~l~~m1;~-~~:t~st~:i~~!·X ;:: ::::::::::: . ~~~ .':::;
Mecli<'al departmPnt, of Michigan "C"11iYersity t . . . . . . .J..nn ,\ ruot·, .Mich.... .. . 1 ;;n ...• •. ...•..
Detroit Medical College ..... .... ............... . ... Vetroit, \fi<'h ........... 1 CiS
~
~~ •

10

11
J2
J:J
14
15
J6
17
18
l!J

~~

1\~'.l~~:::::::::::: i~~~

22
23

;~

gI \!g

~ti~~~~ ii:ii~~ i~1\~~~·: ::: :::: :: :::::::: :: :::: ::.. ~.t: !::;::i~:~[.,~:: ::: ::::: : , l. 1~

J\fouical College ofKanRas City .................. ... Ka111<as Cit~-, .\Io .... .... l"iO
5
~:,
Kansas City College of Pi:J _y8icians a1Hl l-\urgcoJt rl ... .. ... • . rlo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lt-1;.~
!i
~O
M edical uepartment of Dal'tlllon1h CollPµ.1! . ...... . .. ' Jla!10v,·r,. •. H .......... li!lli
2:;
College of Ph.vsicians aud :-:iurgeons ...... . ........ .. l'frw York C'i1y, ~·. Y ... 1 '07
5
~
AllnmyMedicalCollege ........................ .... , .Alliai1y, X. Y ........ Jt-:1~
2:i
:n Mcclical department of th o UnivPrHity of N1•w York NC'W ¥01·k City, X. Y ... l H
,r,
32 "\\Tomau'sMcuica!Colkgc,oftlwN!•wY-orkiulirmarr ... ... <lo .•..••..•... •..• l"'G.i
,u
!i
33 M edical departrnent of tho l'nh1·rHil.V of Buffalo ... ·1 Buifalo, }L Y ... ........ 1 l"' lli
25
34 Long Island CollPO'<' HoRpital ...................... . Hrookl_yn , X. Y •....... . lH,O
3
:1;; Rcll1wueIIospitafMc dic:al CollP;!<' ...................'frw York ('it.,,.·. Y ... l~iil
~
36 GoneYa Meuical College, (11H·<li,·al <l<·partmi•nt of Uen<>n , X. Y ........... l::i:H
:l
IIol>art College.)
7 1\fodiral College of Ohio .. ..... ... .......... ...... ... Ciud1111ali, Ohio . ...•... 1 l ... u,
3
Cleveland ::',fedical Colle•µ:<', (rn1·<lintl <l<•part1111·nt of Clcnland , 01:Jiu ......... l"'l :l
an
Univen1itv of "\Voo!;ter.)
:tar1ing Medical College·.... . ................... . .. C'olumlrn ~, Ohio ........ 1 1'7
40 Cincinnati College of Medici 1w a nd Surg-<·ry ........ Ci1wi1111ati, Ohio ........ J-.;,1
41 Mia1:1i M1•dicalColleµ:o ...... . ....... ................. .... <lo ... ..... .. . ...... 1 ...;;:!
4 :l ltfodical <lf'partrucnt of \Villamc1te (7ninr. in· ...... .'al<-m, Ori•:.( ..... ...... ... ... .
4:l • le<lical <lPpartm<·nt of U. niYcn;ityof l'cnm,yl,·tmia .. l_'hilacldphia, J>a ...... .. J,t1;;
;;
41 .J <•fli•r.-.,01, M1•<lical College, ................. : ............... 1lo • . . . . • • . . • • . •• • . • 1 "':.fi
5
..c;; "\Von:ian' ::',fer1ic-a1Co.11:µ:r of l'<'nm1,vlvmiia • .... ..... ..... <10 ................. 1-;;u
4G , :\fod!c·al <le•partrucmt of Linroln [Tulvc,r,dty .......... Oxfonl, Pa .... . ...... .. . . .. . .
•
-47 M1·d1cal Col11·µ:e ()f th<' .'tat of .'onlh ( 'arolimt• .... C har!Ps lon , .'. c; ......... l·:!1 ·-- :; ···30
,4)-1
:::'-.Ie<liral <l •partmr·nt of euiY<'l'~it \' of 8unth 'an;li11n. Colnmhia :--. ' .... ..........•........•••••
..CH • f <·dic·al <fopartm<·nt r,f tho l ; 11hi:n1itv r1f , ·ai;hvillr , ·a!<ln-ill e' 'J'p1111 .... •• . . . 1... ·,o
:,
:-,o ~ ·111 11hi1< , 1eclical Coll,•::", l111tdfral <l<·parti11e11t of ~frrn11his,' T1•uu.. .. • . . 1 ~4,
:,
Cmnlinla111l ·nin•ri;ity.)
~I
C:ah·t-.. ton ~Ir·<lit-al (;c,llc·~e . ...... ••••••••.•..•.....• nnl\'r.><ton, ' I',._ ...•••.... 1 ::
~.! ~I<-,l!<·nl cl1,y,artmeut ot Yc•r111r111L t' 11iv!•r. itv •••••••. H11rli11:,:lo11. Yt .•.•••••...•.•••
:'.3 • fr,\!c ·al 1\r·p111·tmr·11t nf tlu 1; ni\'1•r itv of \ 'li 1;:i11ia •. Ch:u-lntt<· ville·, Ya..... . l•:.:i
.,1
I heal I oil••::,• oJ Yirrriuin
•
rtid111101ul , Va •••••••••• 1-· •
:.;;
[ lie.al <lPJt;}J 1111•111 or-,, •or·.;:t;;,~.~·,:,;1·1;,;,;:........ Wn hi11;:tu11, I>.(' ....... 1-;,o
.5G • ·n 1011 I • l e11i al C' lie:,•, (111 •d icnl rlr•pn1-:-t1r;,:1·1 , . ;,f· ...... iln ................. l•:!l
' 0]11111t,m11 Collc•:P.)
I •dlt>al de11artm,.11 of Jfoy.aicl 1r111w, it:,1. ............ <lo . ........ ...... 1· ,

26
27
28
~9
.,0

:.!~

I

I

I

• J'ot fnual,

i

twlc•n

,,ulv

Colli'•• u • •·top •u d, (. :ovr:mhrr 10, 1 i I,) on ac,·011 11t of pn vaili11g ,vl'ilow f v, r aml h .
Y \ ft,•r t b1 \ r, reo1J:! uizl'II lu I C ; In I i l h c.11111 1111•dk. 11 clt•p:11 t 11a nl ul 'mnbt rl: nd Cm
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PJIA.R:\1.ACECJ'J.'ICAL INSTlTUTIONS IN THE UNITED STATES.
r/2
f-<

2i:::

.8
Q

::l

~

'O

'+-<

'+-<

~

-~

Prcshlrnt or <lean.

::l
,<'.j

I

t

...o,s

s::l

t;=

5

,D

1~

s::l

..a>
rtJ

0

~

Commencement of lecture /
course.

~

.....0

p

s

~
~

f-<

.EQ
,:e

0

p

'cp.;..,h

C)

';l

~

C)

p

rtJ

CJ

'.:::!

<..,

0

0
f-<

s

s
::l

C)

.s
s::l

_zj
~
Q

·2

0

- - ----

z

~

1·

I
I
i!7 ::::::
::::::
$i:{~ io· :::::::: "j-~Jy.·.·_·_·_·_·_·_:::::::::::::::.i 2
22
44 130 00 ........ 1st Monday in Juno......... 3

Willi:.trn H . .Anderson, M. D ..... .
R. Beverly Cole, M. D., dean .... .
Henry GilJbons, jr., M. D., dean ..
Chas . .A. Lill(1sley, M. D. , dean ..
L . .A. Dugas, M. D., LL. D., dean ..
W. Duncan, :U. D., dean ........ .
J. G. Westmoreland, M. D., dean.
,J ose11h W. Freer, M. D., president.
N. S. Davis, .A. M., M. D., dean ..

0

35 ...... 100 00
8
8
103 1 100 105 00
12 ....... '..... 105 00
1~ .. 2iii.

W. H . Byford, .A. M., M. D., pres
J . .A. Coruingor, M. D ., secretary ..

17

107

13

12
100

9

i;:isi ~~ ~~
1

320
4

CO

50 00

2,000
5, 000
4,000

2d Thursday in September..
1st Monday in November...
1st Wednesday in Nov'ber..

.......

1, 000

1

8
577
40 00 .... ... .
11
57 . . . . . . 20 00 ....... .
,T. M. l3o(line, M. D., dean........
13
242 2,042
50 00
4,000
E. S. Gaillard, M. D., dean ......................... . .......... .... .
'l'. G. Richardson, M. D., denn .. ..
7
250 1,458 140 00
2,000
( '. I<'. Brackett, M.D., secretary..
10
67
70 00
4,000

,fam<'s Graham, M. D. , dean .... ..
,f. LaogCai;i;cls,.M. D.,LL. D., !loan

10 ...... l, 634
14
101

J•'nml'il'! Carter, M. D., dean.......
B. S. Lawson, M. D., rlPau.........
Ocorge Mendenhall, M. D., dean ..
Daniell'ayton, M. D .. ...........
RE. J{ogors, M. D., dean .........
R Howard Rand, M. D., dean.... .
Ann Preston, M. D., clean.,......

JO
i;

9
5
11
JO

G

-~~~-~~~~~!~~-~~~:::::::::
i
1st Monday in October ...... 9

50 oo ................... . ... .. ............ I 10
Free ........ ... October 17 .................. ' 11

,f. C. Hughes, M. D., dean........
W. ]!'. Peck, M. D .. dea4.........

Chas. 1V. Chancellor, M. D., clf'mL
9
170
,fulian J. Chisolm, M. D., dean...
10
172
Calvin Ellis, M. D., dean.........
25
301
5
26
. 83
Htopheu Tracy, M. D., dean......
Abram Sag_e!, M . .A,1..¥· D., clran.
9
315 ......
Tbeo'ro-"\, .McGraw,.M.. D., secr'y.
h!
61
67
John S. ~loore, :0-f. D., dean......
10
40
720
,f. 'l'. Hodgson, M. D., dean.......
!)
162 1, 089
,foscph Chow. M . D., dean. .......
10
18
H. S. Todt!, M. D., president......
13
22
A. D. Smith, D. D., LL. D.......
11
44 . .. .. .
,Tas. \V.1foLane, M. D ., secretary.
28
326 . . .. . .
,T. V. Lansing, M. D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
·~· vy-. Draper, M. D. , LL. D., prri,'t 8 251
J•,m1ly 13lackwell, M. D., secretary.
17
36 . . . . . .
,fulius F. Miner, M. D., dean.....
11
101 . . . . . .
KG. Armor, 111. D. , dean. ... .....
8 .. .. . . .. .. ..
A11stiu l•'lint, ,ir., M. D., srcretary.
J;j
420 1,040
,folm Towler, M. D., dean ...... ·. .
6
20
5Ci6

4
5

120 00
126 00
120 00
75 00
. ...... .
50 00
105 00
105 oo
50 00
105 00
77 00
140 00
. . . .. . . .
140 00
105 00
75 00
100 00
140 00
72 00
40 00
40 00

60
25
40
14
110
:no
140
411 ...... 140
GO
138 105
42

JOO

1 o

00
00
00
OU

DO
00
00

November 1 . ...............
October 11 ..................
October 3...................
October 3 ............. ......
November 13 ...... , ........
February 15 ................

12

13
14

15
16
17

October l. ................. .1 18
October 2................... 19
September 28 ............... 20
1st vVednesday in Nov·ue1· .. 21
October 2................... 22
March 1 .................••. 2::111-t Monday in October . . . . . 24
2rl Monday in Octobe1· . . . . . . 25
2,1 day of October .......... 2(i
2tl day of October . . . . .. . .. . 27
1, 100 l st Thurl'lday in August.... 28
1,200 October 1............. . . .. .. 29
4, 500 1st Tnosrlay in September.. 30
October 12.................. 31
1st Turl'lday in October..... 32
500 lilt Wedne,itfay in Nov'lJer .. 3:~
5th day of lifarch........... 34
S1•ptem1Jcr 13 . .............. 3j
800 ll'lt \Vcduesday iu October .. 36
2,000

J, 500

lilt we<'k in Octoher ........ :11
1st 1Yednesday in Octobel'.. 38

OctolJrr 5 . .............. ....
October 5 ... ..... . ..........
1st Tncl'! day in October.....
l,st Friday in November ....
, ptembor 4 ................
. ....... 2(1 Monday in September ...
1, 300 fat Thursday in October....

39
40

41
42
4;3
44
4:'i

1. J '::::~: :::::: :~~~:~~:: :::: ::: :~~~ :
i~~;_.;
?!~~~t~~'.~~~~·~?~~\:::
1~~{~1~;:·i:~:~-~~~~-~~~·: :j 1~
R. Buchanan,
sec'l' 'tary. l
3
00 ........ Octol)<'r 3 .. .................
T.

f. D.,

10

t :::::;:··::·:.:·,;c~:~~ .-.-.-.-.-.-: _.: ......

l'c·ter ·~Jli.,r, rh.D., .. f.D ........

H. Mauprn, A. 1f., .M. D ..........
,TanH•f! B. Mr·Caw,. [. J>., clean ....

,folm1<011 J<:liot, M. I>., dr·:m. .. •.

,Tohu('.Ril<·,v,.1.1>.,dPltn ........

U. , '. l'nlmc·r, -;\f. D., f11·an •••. . • •••

1, 3

!iO

~~-~~-

---~3... :::::: .
Gl ...... 70 00
4
4!1 ...... I JOO 00
2J
"'0 J:JO 00
lo
~1 ...... J:l.i 00
l:J
51 1...... l:!300
!J

1

~03

10 ............ 100 00

:l .~~~~~e-1: ~~-- - _. _. _·_-: ::::: .-: :

: : : :: : :
........
3.i, 000
l, 200
........

I

!.......

1

49

:1;~

JHtThnradayin.1farch .. ... 52
Octr,l)('r l.... ...... ......... 5:J
O('tol1n 2 .................. 54
Oc·tol,n 2 ................. .. :;:;
J,;t,Moucla_yinO(·tolJrr ...... 56

OdohPr l 1 ..... ............. , ':i7

t Roth <lXl'f< ail mitt, d.
Rion of llu• /i11l,e11 s Mrp11R iu II p1,rti1,n oft he .'tat,.. [. ~otr· h\' 1>L 'l'n cot.]
J" hauon , Tt 1111.,. fill at lt 1r1phi • f. "o l< l,y I>r. Er. J-i11c·.J'
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TABLE

XIII.-ST.A.TISTICS OF MEDICAL, DENT.AL, ..Um PlLl.It

Name.

Locatiou.

2. "Eclectic."

Bennett College of Eclectic Medicine and Sur"·ery ..
Eclectic Medical Institute . . ......... .... .... '.". . .' .. .
Eclectic Medical College ........................... .
Electic Medical College ........... .. . . ............. .

1

2
3
4

1

3.

I

C~ticago, l!l .............. 1 186
Crncinnat1, Ol110 . . . . . . • . HH4
NewYorkCit_v,N.Y .... lRUG
Philadelphia, Pa........ 1 4

''Botcmic. ,.

i I Physio.Medical
Institute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cincinnati, Ohio ....... .
Physio.Medical College* ..... •.................. .. .......... <lo ............ _... .

':!5

185!)

1851

4. ''Hom.ceopathic . ··
~

4
5
6

Hahnemann Medical College .... ___ ... ___ __ .. __ ._ .. _ Chica~o Ill . . _........ .
Homreopathic Medical College...................... Ht. Louis, Mo ........ . .. _
Homreopatbic Medical College .. .................... New York City, .l. . Y ... .
New York Medical College for Woment . .. ................ <lo ................ .
Homreopatbie Hospital College!..................... Cleveland, Ohio .... . ... .
Habnernanu Medical College.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Philadelphia, Pa, . .. .... .

30

1

30
30

;-;

JO
30

5

:ll)

II.-DENTA.L.

~ Baltimore College of D ental Surgery ................ Urrltimore, Md..........
3
4

5

~

DentalschoolofHarvardUniversity ............ . ... noston,Mass .......... :. 1868 1 5
30
Boston Dental College .................................... do .................... .. ••••••••••••
Missouri Dental College............................. St. Lon is, .Mo............ 1866 1
5
30
~b~ 6011k Collete of Psntistry ............ . ........ ~ew.Yol'½
N. Y ... l~~~ .... :/

~[Y·
1
; ~~ibi1;iJ!a~t~i:it~r1~-!~~~:~.~.\~~~<:: ~ ~:: : : .i~~\~~~~'.~Y~:: : : : t·~~
6

!J

N ew Orleans De-qtal College.............. .........

Nrw Ol'lt>ans, La........

111.-PHAnMACEU'l'IC.\L.

~···················1

5

···ao·
!~

67

30

I

12 DepartmentofPharmacy,Iowa\VesleyauU11iver'y
Chicago College of Pharmn.cy ...
Chicago, ]11. ...•........
';-;-.'
5
.. Monntl'leasant,Iowa
... 1il5!J
1871
5
5
3 Kan.sa~ College of Pharmacy ......... : .............. Lea~eu_worth, Kam, .. ··· l G!J
~ I
4 Lomsville College of Pharmacy.............. . . . . . . . Lo111sv1lle, Ky ....... ... ............... · · ·
5 Maryland College of Pharmacy...................... Baltimore, M<l . . . . . . . . . . l -J!
~ , 1~
6 School of Pharmacy, University of Michi1,;an........ .Ann .Arl.lor, Mich....... 1 68
., ·2()..35
7 Massachusetts College of Pharmacy ... _............ · Boston, Mnss........ .... 1 67 .... · ·, .... ·
8 Mississippi College of Pharmacy .... .. ............. Jackson, MiHs ........... ······'······ ..... .
;-;
5
9 St. Louis Colle"e of Pharmacy ...................... St. Louis, Mo.......... . ... . . .
10 College of Phafmacy of tho City of New York ....... Now York City, N. Y ... l 2~
:!
5
11 College of Pharmacy of Baldwin UniYersity ........ ·1 Brrea, Ohio ....... - . . . . l ffa
:!
"
12 Cincinnati College of Pbam1acy ..................... Cincinnati, Ohio .................... ···•·•
13 Philadelphia College of Pharmacy .... _............ _. Pbilaclelpbia, l'n........ 1 2l
4
1
~~~~~i~H,t~~~~~y°oi'if~i~~~~!~~~1fc~,;······· ··, Was\\~gton,D.C ....... ·i;r.o· ·· ··;.· ····-·
16 N
01
·
'
~················01·······L·········· 1:-G_
"
15
ew r eans College of l'barn1acy ..... _........... · 1 N w r cans, a . . . . . . . b ·'
"

I

1

I

}1

'At fresent in abeyance; form<'rly (1 51-'5K) dovotc!l t~ Uw m 1lical education
op:Bo\1~!l~~~~~:,1~1~iw;~,the prearnt session, 1 71-'7:.?. [Noto hy Dr CurtiH.]
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-~~

..es
;

Pre1,ide11t or dean.

t
..0

s

i

j

]:,)

Es

:
t

~~

~

,::,·,..,

ifco

r-

~

Co1umcncemeut of lecture
course.

~~

§

~

~~f
1ilton Jay, M. D., dean . . . . . . . . . .
,John M. Scudder, M. D., dean . . . .
Robert 8. Newton, l'YI. D., pres't..

J4

7
7

103
1 .... ..
213 . . . • • .
76

133

\Vm. H. Cook, A. 'M., M. D., dr:m..
u
.A. Curtis, A. M., M. D ., clean ........... .

J( A. Lor<l, :M. lJ., registrar....
1.3
113
J'. T. Temple, M. D., dean .................. .

?.~~~~l! .~.~~~l~~l'.I: .~· .~:•.~~~~::::: ... 17 ~8' i6 I.. 37."~0~.
~~i.

$50 00 i ..• ••••• October :3 ............ ...... .
70 00 ....... . October 16 .... .. ... .... .. , .
105 00
500 Octobe1· 12 ................. .

1
2

7;:; 00 . . . . . . . . October 10 ................. .

l
2

..~:~. ~~ .1:::::::: .~~. ~:l'.~1~tl.a.~ ~~. ~~~~~~~.::::
~~ 1::~.: 666: .

~:~:l~~;:(: e:~:~:~: i : :

iz~

H.F. Biggar, M. D., 1·egistrar.....
II. N. Gnr·msry, M. D., dean......

l1

1''. ,J. H. <~oqra!-1, M. D., (lp:111. ..•• ·J
N. C. Kr>1·p, M.D., demi..........

10 ...... , 664 100 00 /· ....... October 15............. .. . . .
8
27 ...... llO 00 ........ ]!'irst WedncsnayinNov'ber

134 ..... . JOO 00 . ....... 2d Monday in October ..... .

4

1
2

4
5
(j

I

I
ii~;;~~:j,;c1;1·, ·it:ii.," ii.n:ii:,;:i....{1;:

3

1

2
3

l ... 8o· ... 20·1
... :=i1·
.1·..,~ 6. 0· o.. I:. :. :_ :_.: ..· .: .: . .5cc·tco"i1i;ee;r1:· if.· ·..: .: :..:·_. ·.·.: .·.:.: .: .:.:.: .·.:
1
:rn
47 1 0 00
0 0
7
:10
210 100 00 I
100 October JG..................
7
74 .. . . .. 10000 ... ..... Novemhcrl. ...............

7

8

Frank Allhott, M. l>., dPau. ......
J. '.l.'aft, J). D. S., 1lean....... .. . . .
.E.\Vil1lmal',hLl).,D.D.S.,<lNm.
,T. R. Mc(lnillt•n, M. I>., D. D. S.,
tll':111 .
•TaH. f,;, Knapp, n. D. R., drnn.....

<

v

71

73 1 1 9 0

100 00 ..... . .. NoYember 1... . .... .. .. ....

rJ

26

100 00 . . . . . . . .

23

Tovember 27 . .... . ... ..... .

I

A. :K Elwrt, c1 .. m1........ . .......
:1
43 1 3 30 00
eoo l•'irst .l\fonc1:ty in October ... .
Joh11 \VltN·ler, D. D., prrsitlent .. l
3 . ... .. ... . . . 35 00 ........ Dccernbet 13 ............... .
R. W. ,Voo1lwar<l pr<iHident ........................ . ........................................... .
]<'. C. M11ll'r 1 Sl'C'rotary .- .............•....... ·1· ................................... ............. .
3
45
110
36 00 . . ... . . October· JO... . ... ..... ......
J. Brown Haxloy, president......
.A.. 13. J>rN1c·otl, M. D .............
:J
39 ...................... OctohPr l. . .. . . . .... .. ......
Gool'g(I 'l'. JI. }farkoe, clean...... 1
:J . • • . • . . • . • • • 30 00 ........ October 2...... . ...... ... ...
1
1

Matt. F. Ash, prN,ident .......... . ........... ...... •••••••• • • • • • • • •
W. lI. ('mwfonl, president. ......
:i . .. . .. ......
JO 00 .. .. ....
JI. .A.. Casimbeer,jr. socretar.v ...
:1
90
157
30 00
530
,V. D. Godman, D. D., pre 1dent.
:J • •• • • . 1 22
45 00 ........
E. S. Waynr, dean...............
:i
. . . . . . 30 00 . . . . . . . .
.Robert 131-idges, M. D., dean ......
3
242
821
36 00
2,500
JohnC.ltilny,.M.D..............
:J
12 ...... 40 00 ........
,JohnRon Eliot, :M. D., dean . ......
3
20 ..... , 40 00 . . . .. . . .
S.Log:w,M.D., deau ............ 1. ........... •••.........•.......•.

4

5
(i

•• • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • •• • • • •• • • • •

October 2..... ........ .. . . ..
SPJ)trmhor 23 ...............
November 15 ...............
... . .. .. . .. ... . . . .. .. . ... .. . .
October 1...................
lstMontlayiuOctobor ......
October 2 . ..................
O·tober15 ..................

1
2
3

4
5
Ii
7
8
!)

10
11
12
1:1
14
15

16

1

gavo riHe to tho preceding No. 1 "Botan ic ;" d1ol'ter bail not been surrendered, and it is proposed to
t l!'ol' female 1:1t111lents only.

'
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i

Name a1ul loca.iion.

By whom fom1d1·<l.

---------CALUIOR:;'-;IA.

1 Sacramento Library A..sssociat'n, Sa.crm11c,uto. 1857
2 O~d Fellowi:;' Libra1·y Association, Petalmna. 1867
3 L1br-ary at Woodward's Gardens, Sau ]'ran .....
1
cisro.
Odrl Follows'Library Assoc'n, San l<'rnneiRco. 1854

Citizrni:. uf 8acranwuto .. $10,000 "3,000
I. O. O. 1~. of P(•talu1ua ... Xon~.
·oo
R. n. '\Voochrnrd .................... ..
O. l<'. of Sau J,'ranci~co .. ~·1mr.

i, :;oo

], {00
1,..:.

'..O,

00:-SNECTl CUT.
!)

6
~
!J

10
11
12
13
14

15
16
17

Lakeville Library, Lalwvi1Je ..... ........... 18G3
New Britain Institute , New Britain ........ 1852
Thomaston Village Library, Thomaston .. ... 1859
Otis Library , Norwich ..... ... .............. 1850
Thompson Fire Engm e Library, Thompson .. 1850
Douglas Library, North Canaan ............ l8:l:i
Silas Bronson Library, Waterbnry .......... lbG
State Library of Connecticut, Hartforcl. ..... 1854
Watkinson Library of Reference, Ilartford .. 1858
Danbm_'y Librar_y, Danbury ................. 1~69
Rose L1brary, Wethersfield ................. 18G6
Bill Library, Ledyard ...... ................. 11f'(;7
Babcock Library, Ashford . ................. 1fl(i:3

Citizens ..................................... .
State ................... , ~·our. ~.100 :l. 1:iG
Citiz(•ni:. of the villai-:c ... Xom·.
J-.
j3CJ
D. J. Otis...... . .. . . . . . .
8,000
GOU
i', 000
'l'hcnnpson En~inc Co... Xonf'. 1••••••
eOO
'\Villinm Doua;las........
1,300
7e
1, ,0
SilaR Ilrous011 . . . . . . . . . . . 200, 000 12, 000 13,000
1
StatP . .. . . . . . .. . . . ... . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .• 1·!, 000
Da\'itl "\VntkillH011. •. . . . . l:!5, 000 Ii, 000 :H, 000
'\V. A. WhitCI ........ ... . . . . . . . . ......
1,000
Chauucl'y lto!ic• ..... ....
1,500
:!00
l,liOO
Hem y .Bill.. ........... '........ . .. . ..
1, ·~
A. H:ibco('k ............... ... ... ......

400

DELAWAllE .

rn

~:,~e

1

6~~g~ttJi~-~~;\:~;1i;a·1;_v: x;:,~: (;a·,..·ti;,::

l~;t ~.t'. 1~.:::::::: :::::: :: : ::'- .. ~: 35(> !i~~
1
.

:l~: ?°

GEOllGTA.

20

Young;\1rn';,Library.Assodation,.\tlautn .. 1Hi7' Yo1111;..:m1•11of.\tla11ta .........

:.!,00 11

I

JLLJ:X(l]~.

SLlng<>rl.mml and Lil.n:11 _y So<'h ty',-. Lilnar.\', Jb:lli Gt'rmau innnigTalll:-! .... .. · · .. · · 1, ;,00
13ellevill('.
22 Quincy Library, Quilicy .................... 1 ~ 11 Citiz1•11s of Quitll'.\'...... • ·orn·.
l.iO

21

2:1 Peoria Mercantile Lil>rn.ry, J>C'oria .......... lH:i:i
24 Chicago Ilistorical Socirt)·, Chicago ......... '
2:-i .AltouPul,lic Library,.Alton ................ lti50
2<i Stl:'l ling Literary .A.s'socia.tion. Rt PI ling
.. ...

l~:iGI

;; O
4, OOC

1
2,
('itizr·ns ofl'r·oria ...............
I. fiOO
Citizens of Chil-ago .... · (ii, OUlll :l, ooo 112·
('iti1,1,11i,;of.\lto11 ...............
:!00
4,
('itilwus of St, rlin;..: ..... 1.. · . • · · • • • • •

I

IXDIA...'i'A.

Ilarrison Connty Libr arv, Uorvrlon . . . . . . . . .
2tl }tladiaon Library .A ssociittion,'1Iiuli ..on ......
:l!l :Monrne Countv Library I!loomington . . . . . .
:_ll(ll La,~rcncPhurglt Lilirai·,\!, Lawr1·11c·'1!J11rgh ...
Iu<l1aua ' tatc- Library, Iurlianapnlis .........

27

:1,0'

..

.I. ('itizt·us
.. ·······················
··········· ~'··:?·
of ~Iarlii\011 . · · ·

l>:l:i~

. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . ..••..

:l, ·1(~:
l. 03-

---

l •.ifi ('it iz•·nH of L1t\1Tl'11C'eh'h ...... · ·. ·· · · · ·
Lt<:H •'tatP ......•........... · · · · · • · · · · •· • · ·

JOW.\.

\:~

lJ:t\'1•11port L!l•r:ny ..:\.-soc·i:iiiou, 1Jav1•1q1111t. 1 ;;,1! Citiz1·u,of 1la\'C·11p11rl... ·oll{~
Iowa l-;(at1· Library, lks )loi111·H ........... )fi:l!I , ·tatt- ................... - ·our.

31

1·a11 ,,, .'t t~ Lilirar ·, Tupd.;,

l,~

3,
11

K.\N:<A,

1~:i(i

:tatl' ................. .

,. ... UDP.

Kl::.cfl'CIO·~

Loui. villr- Y. )I. C. A ...
Luui,vilh h:1r.

)fl'ml1PL

3 3,

l

Y.•,r. <' ••\ .••••••••••••
1

31
3,

1
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EXCLU8ffE OF THOSE CONNECTED WITH COLLEGES, ETC.

l

1

h

C

Comlitionson whioh ] { ,
u:,o of libr:n·y is O ·~ [i; :B .a
gra11t,etl to citizons. ~ ii'.'§ ':;::: $3

!

.;:l
~
~

~

ii

ri,

,Q)

Na1ue of cl1ieflil>rari;:rn.

S p eci1il1,r.

Q)

§1 ~ (/)·;
~ ~ g i~
01

l, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Pa
S
"'0"'
0
~

I w

I~

1
..J.t1 1$2pPrqual'ter .. ..... $2,720 No ........ M . S.Cu~!Jmau ........ 2
I 2,30 5~l'ruttipermoutll .. 600 j Yes. Yes. I C.W.Otrs ........ .. ... ' . .. .
a ..... . ]ree ...................... . . . . . . , No . . H.Antlrews .............. Natural liistory all(l
travels.
4 1,200 11em1>crsl1ipiuO.F. ,. ... .. 1 Yes. ~o .. G.A . Carnes ..........
Voyages_nnd trnvPls
on Pnc1fic Co::ist.

l

~

,

!'i
6

7

~

9.-

10
1L

12

1

11

:1:rn 5 e1·11bai 1wr v,llumo ........ No .. No .. E. H . Jones . .... .. . .. .

annum .. .... . . 1,200 No..
lJwrannnm... .....
No ..
2 per annum .............. Yes.
1 per aunuw ........ .. .... No ..
20 J<'n•e ...................... No ..
3,000 1 $5 ••••.•..•.•• .. •••.. Nono Yes.
a:;o 1"rnn . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:J:30 $1 per

1~

.. .. . .

1··· ...

No..
No ..
No ..
No ..
No ..
No ..

Cauic Talcott ... .. .. .
T.H.Newton ..... .. . .
H.B. l3ushingham ... .
J. N. Kingsbury ..... .
Charles Gillette....... 1
'\V. I. Fletcher... . .... a
No. . C. J. Ho1ttily . . . . . . . . . . l
1
~:::.:::: .. ~.

il .~·. ~~~1 rr~:';; ·t;l;~;1;,;:::::::: :::::: .:~':~: ,. ~~:: .~: ~: ~~-~~~1.

····1············

15
2pl'l'fl,110 ll!ll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16 ...... 2;, t'Plll8 per annum .......... ... . :. :....· . ·. ,·... ·.·..... ·.·.·... ·.·. :_ :.:.:. :. :. :. :. :...· .: :_ ..
: : .• :_
17 .. ·· ·· I······· ······· ·--· ... ....... .... ..
1
I

I

t!iO Fnw ................ N0110 , Yl'8. No .. J.G.O.Hal'l'ing-ton ... .
JO $:J p1·r annum........
liO No .. No .. A. 13. Cooper ...

'.lO .... .. Iuitiationf!'t•,$2,:ind ...... N"o .
.• 1 pPr annum.

3:iOI

21

Mr01brr11hip ........ ,'4 f-10

:!2 ...... $5 pc•r shaTo :mrl $2

;~:/:~n~;:~~:~ ........

YPs

I ,f.

\\'. P1•arcl' ........ .

I

No ....... ll~nr,Y l!aab ..........

leai~\61No ..

No .. Miss L. Sherman......

1

2

1

400 $4
1,100 ....•. 1 No .. 1 ·T. n. Armstrong. ,.....
I
3,500 J<'n·e .............. .. J, 750 YN1. Yt>s. \Villiam Corkran . . . . . ;3
25 ...... ~dp!'ran n11rn ........ 2t•arh ,'n .. No .. Mh;AM.Doug-ht8S ........ .
:l(i
:l1wr:i11num ...
No .. No .. \V.:'ilngrr .............. .

'.l3
:ll

······I

--·· J-- ...
I

No .

J

~<>.. \V. Z~ll11P11w ...... ..... ..

·······1····

J·o
,Jami'" Gitldall.
YPH . .,'o
Yt•s... .AlhPrt
Br_y:111 ..•........•

~::: J )i~:: ,
1

Xn
,.'o

1

:i

:i1

······I rn·" ........ ..... . .

I

I

:U,1,3 I. . . rno
<I Jlf'r nnn11n_1. ....... ·•····
• • l• or HI ti' of111·c,1·1-1 .•...•••••
I

~nr: ~::t:/o: ::::::: :: :.·:3 ·

I

I N•>.

1

\'1'8 . I>. llid-.i11sn11. •••.•

,:o .. l JI. lI. ~T1t11rnl'
l_ l':i., ,J. o. lJ011JH II
I) • • •

~o .

IO ...... 1 I JH'l':llltllltn .•••••.• ...... 1 No
11
1:;0 1 •••••••••••••••• • • • • • • 'on,· No
:-,ou :? Jll'r :inn11111 ........ 1... . . . . ·o
I.I •••••• ~ll'tllh<!l' hip ..........••••• ·o •

,!:l

I

!

I

No .. ::\1hs .r. MJl1Pr . ....... 1 1 I
Xo .. Mn, ..\. Nnrt,li ....... . . . . 1 Law .

No
N'o ..
• o..

Xo .

•

•••••

I E. (;_ Booth

I

j

La,,.

••••••

...

Holint 1:l'ihhl,· ....

:I

J\. IL Hpnrh:mk
,r, 'J'. \Voodward
D. l'. C'.orl111l,H

,,
:1

Law.
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7
Name and locatio11.

Hy wl1orn J'o11ntlt•<l.

MAINE- Con tinned.
44 '.rownLibrary, Castine................. ..
1801 .............. •.................... ,
"'
45 Gardi11Pr Public Library, Gartliller .... ... .. 1841 1 Gardiner 1lccha11i<'s' dli· ... ·011c. . .•...
soeiation.
46 MP~r1J~ld~ritable Mecbanictl' Association, '1815 Mechauil's' Ass0t·iation ~:-<O, 000 :}, coo

~-~:M

47 Ba11go:i; Librar_y Association, Bangor ........ 1843 James C'roshy ........ .. . "Tone. :1, 000
"\V. l<'. "\Vashumn..... ...
700. 1:1:;
49 Hallrrnrpl] 8ocial Librnry, Ballo,voll .... .... 1845 Citi,,;PnH or Uallow('}l ... I
l , 500
:!OIJ

11, 0
1,00

·18 Woodcock's Circnl::Lting Liurarv, Belfast .... 1867

4,C

4,

r.o

)fATIYLASll.

50
f>l
52
53

RockvilleLiurary.ARsociatio11,Rockvi111, ....
The Law Library, Baltimore ............ ....
Odd l!'ellows' Library, Baltimore ............
M ercantil<' Library.A;;sociation,Baltimore ..

l 86H
1840
183.:;
18:m

Uiti,,;enliofRodcville ··I
.")00
:;~,
Stat<• .................. ,. . . .. .. 4. 000
O<ld Fellows of Halti11101·<· ........ 1, :iOu
Mereha11ts·e1erks ....... X011<• •. u,0011

:lOO
",OGO
21, 13

~il,000

.\I.ASSACH USE'l'TS.

Lanea,;ter Town Liurar_y, Lancaster .........
.Appleton Library, Brookfield ...............
Chelsea Pnblic Library, Chelsea .............
Sawyer Library, Gloucester .................
City Lihmry Association of Spr ingfield,
Spriugfield.
:"\9 Lynn Free l'nl1Jic Library, Ly1111 ...... ..... .
60 Congr<•gatioual Librar_y, Boston ....... ......

54
55
56
57
58

J.8G;! Towu . . . ............. .
185!J! Hon. \\",.illiam .Applt>to11 .

1868!' City . .... ... .. .. ....... .
185,J CitizC'nH or GloucC'!ifrr .
1857· City Lihrnry A8sociatio11

\ 00O' 1, :mo
;;, 000
200
:!, 000
10,000
'iOU
5,000 ..... .

~:;o~
"· 000

:l,G

:m,ooo

1

1862 Lynn Lil1rnry A,umc·iat'11

10, 000 ;;, ,011
185:l .A.mericau Congrcg-ation'l lut<, 000 ..... .
Asso("iation.
Gl Morse & Hon's Circulatin_g Librnry, Ilavcrhill 18G!l C. U. 1\lorse & f;ou. ,.,.. . . .
J, 000 . . . . •
1;2 Milfonl Public LibraTy, Milford ............. LS5s; Town . . .. . . ... . . . . . .. . .. . . . ..
!J:i
63 Dami Library, Cambridge . ............... .... : .. E. 'I'. Dm1a ..................... , . --···
64 Mechanic Apprentices' Library ARso,·iation , 1820 "\Villin111 "\\'ootl .. .• . . . . . .
J, 100 ......
Boston.
!I,-()
00
65 Wobnrn Town Library, WolH1m ............ 18:i(; J. Il. Winn ............ .
·201)
66 Town Library, Westford .................... 17!J'i C'iti,,;P11s of "\\'t•stfonl .. . .
1, ono
!i7 Puulic Library, N ew bm-y-port ............... 1854 llon. J. Lil tit· .. .. ...... .
6, 1:1 I
68 New ]3edford Free Public LilJJ'ary, Nt·w 183:J City ................... .
Bedford.
69 8ocial Law Library, Boflton .......... ....... 1804 ~frmbers of Bmiton 1.uu·.
F., 000
70 J3oston Library Association, Bol-!tou ..... : . . . l 7!/1 Citizens of Bosto11 ... . ..
'.!, 01~1
7L Massachnsetts State Library, Hoston ........ 18:!fi St.1te .....................:cme. :!, :lllU
72 Pittsfield Athenmnm, Pittsfield ............ 1;14tl ........................... • · · -- · -- · · · "l
7a Deerfield Reading Association, D<·Prficld .... l t-140 ('iti,,;rn11 of l>t·<·rfil'ltl ... Xnm·.
7-! "\Vest Roxblll"y Free Lil.Jrary,,Vcst Roxbury . 182:1 La,li1•s <1f\\~!'11t Roxlmr.r ........... .
75 Holton Library, Brighton ................... lHil , ,JanH·s Holton ...........
!i, 000 1, ,·;o
~~ 'I.'annton rublic Library, Taunton ........... 18/i(i f'if,v .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . ..
1,000 \!, :ilt
l'nulic Lilirary of Boston, IloRton ........... 18:i:! C'ity .................... JOO, ouo, l, 000
78 Mcr(·antile Library .Association, Bosto11 .... lh:!0.......................... :.W, ooo ••....
~11 1 :anc~~l a_ll(\liayc~·1 SocH·ty, Boston .......... l::H,:i .. ;. . • • • • .. .. . . . • • • • • .. .. • • • , 000 . : • :,: •
.0
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---------------------~---------NEBRASKA.

Xebraska State Library, Liueoln ........... 1855 Uuit1•d StateH .................. · ... - -1lll, -

!J3

.'\EW lIAi\fl'SlIIUF..

1

Wakefield ancl Brookficl<l Library,\\'akefield 1797 Forty ,rnhscl'ilJers ........ ·om•.
95 I Dublin Ju...-cnilo and Soci::i,l Librar.v, Dubliu.,1793 L. W. Leonaro .................. ~{:/;'.:

94
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.'51J0 ~1:i0 1, • ,0
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L 6dl
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

.!, ;;oo

t-EW YOIUC
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•! ;;Yo1111~ l\11·11'
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l'ENXSYLVANIA-

137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145

146

....0

lly whom fou111lcll.

Continued.

German Library Association, Pittsburgh .. ..
So .thwark Library, Philadelphia .. .........
]!'a lsington Library Company, ]!'allsington ..
Mo~ntvil~e Library, Mouutv~lle .............
Umon Library Company of Ilittborougb,
Hat borough.
.
Byber:y Li?r.·ary,_ ~hil.aclelph~a ..... _.. ~ ... :,; .
Young Mens Mercantile L1b1ary, P1ttslnn .,h
Altoona Mechanics' Library a:ud l{eacliug
.Room A;-ssociation! Al~oo11a. .
.
Lfbr'."ryCompanyof Ph1ladelplua, PhLlatlcJ.
phia.
Friends' Library, Germantown .............

1

18.il . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ •ouP. ,1, 000 ·i. :- 0
1830 SLato . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(ijU
~
1802 ............ . ......................... - .
, -18~~ Citizens of Monnhillo. ·1 ·;_ .. ·; . ... ... 1,000
17:>J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . ;;;,2, ·130 .. . . . . 'i, 50 I

i'

1794 CitizellS of Philatlnlphia .l Nouc.
_60 ':2, 0OG
1848.......................... . . . . . . . ;i, .,OU 11, :!~.O
1858 Officer.; of Pa.RR Co . .
1, 500
3:i0 :!. :iOO
,
.
1731 Dr. ]3. l•rn11klm ...... ... . ...... . ll\Ocfl !1:;,000
0

I ,

1846 Orthodox FriclH1s
Gl•J·mantown.

of 1 Xmw.

147 Do;ylest?w~ 1:'f?rarl 9omyany, Doylestown . 1856 Citizens of DoylcHtO\nt.. . . . . . . . .

]48

149
150

2:iO

:1, 000

1:m

], :;

i;'Umon
~r~~\t~~!:?\:1a~~!~\,~h~~;:::
:: :.:: ::::: iKfj ::: :: : :: ::: :: :::: :: :::::::.~~,;;I;,:
· ... i~~,., ·-r?
0
L11Jrary 0£ Upper JHenon, King of l8;>,J ............ .. ....... .....
onl'.
. ,00
1

.L

Prussia Post.Office .
RHODE ISLA.c'W.

151 State Lillrary of Rhode lsl:rnd, J>J'ovitle11<"P ...................................... ••••••
1
152 Pawcatnclr L1lnary Associati,m, "\Vestrrly .. 118481 Citizt•us of \YPHtPJ'l_y... . ........
WO
1,000 ...•.•
153 Na1ragansett Library AssociaLion, l'eace l85fi <...:ilizrus... .. . . . .. . . .. . .
Dale.
154 M1antonoma Lilira1 y, Middlotowu .... .... . . llP481 Citizc•ns ............ .... Xonl'.
JO
155 Mechanics and Apprnntices' Library, Prnv. 1821 AHsod:ttim1 of :\IPehan. . ........... .
idence.
it's and.l\ta1111fad111·t•1,i. 1
]56 Ohl Warwick Lforary Association, "\\',tr· 18481 Citi1,l'lH! ....... - -.............. · ··· · wick Neck.
157 Lo1.1scl.ale Library ancl Tieading ltoom AHso- I E'49I Los111lalt• Con1J>1llly ... - , 'u11P.
t,00
ciat10n, Lonsdale.
158 Redwootl Lil,rary aucl Athrnrr•11m, Newport. l747 .,\. R(l(lwood . . . . . . . . . . . . !.!0, 000 :1, 000
Io, 000 l, !H !<1
159 People's Library, N cw port .................. 1870, C. 'l'uwu1-1P111l............
110
160 StatcrsYillc Lilirary allll Read mg- Room, 1848' ....... .. ............ -........... .
Statersville.
161 Franklin Lyceum, Pro,iclrncc• .............. 18:11 Sf1111Pnls .......... ...... N011r. :i, 000
162 Aborn Library, North Scitnatc- ............. lfl481 CitizP11s .. . . .. . ... . . . . . .
~,oo, J 'n1H·
163 llun:is Iustitntc Library, "\\roonsockl'I, ...... l8G:J Jinn. Jt;. Harris .. . ... . ... ,;;, 000 :J, 00 I

I

SOUTH CAUOLTX.\.

:i,

ooo

:J, :-,uu
J, :i;;o,

:.oo

Ii, u!I:!

6 1

:1. 000
I ,:?i,!I
1:1,n

J,;,/)41

i, 11:!
>Oll
ti,

I

164 CharlP,;trm Library Soci(•ty, ChariPHtnn ..... 17·JK .•...••••.••.•. - ••.. ••· • · . ~ ' ,,1w. l, OIO t 1,000
16:5 Rta11i Lihrary of South Carnli11a, Columhi,.·t.. 18J.1 ~ ,' fnt.P ...... . .................... ··•·· :i.oou
VKRMO~~

JI;
l(fl

,

1
l>urh_y Lilmny a111l Remling- ltomn A:-<sO<'Hl.· 111'1:i:J ('ili1,1·11, of 1)1,rh_y ..............
·••••·
ti,,11, UPrh\'.
1
Y , rmunl, t:it1· Lilirary, 1\Jontpc•Jin ....... ·· I· ... ::-,t11t<' ..........•.... · ....... - ··

I

YlltGr.>iL\.

I

• 'on,..

lfiB l'1•fni.hu 1·nli Lib1·arr As,;•>l'i,ition. 1'1 t,·rs- 11;:;3 Citizl·n:1 ...... .....•• - •
lG!l

lllll'!!h. ~
•i11i:1 .'tat,· l.ih:10-y, Tii.-J11no111l ..........

'ii·

w,-:. T

te:n

Sta!P .. •··· ···• ••••·····

v11:r;1. 1 \.

\rtu· ..lin • 1:ilu;ar~ .~. •1cfol10!1, ~\-lw•:linz ... 1l>'f.OI "\\"he,.Jin!!; Liln:111y ,\ ~·11
u 111g. ll'n ( hr1 !tan,\ <oc1at11111 L1hrarv,
-···. I
P rk •r hur •11.
·
I

lr,,li~•1 · ............ -..... .

VI CO',

,,, iral.
1,1. TIU(

r.·.

i ty ,,f Wi ·on

r

O

I
111.

I.,d. I

C 1.L IJllA.

t,rlurD p.1r~rllf•11tl,ib

r.}, W.1

hi11 .. t111.

1. 1

tnll• Hi torlcml. o ic;:y
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..... 'H

he-

bl)

... I:!)
.s
co ,...
....
§g a~
~~
,-,.8
Conditions on wh ich
I
"°
eP<
'8~~
<D ..0
use
of
library
is
.s
..: .....
granted to citizens. i:1
~ "'s ~~
1
t
"'
::l
0r0
"'i:1
""s:::
g :SC
s~s ~o
,,j

g
e""

~o

,,.;

,a:,

A

~.,-1

•

;:,,

0

::: 0

<)

..p~ ......

NanH, of chi oflil>rarian.

'A

s

<l>

i:;

A

~

<t1

1:n
138
139

140
141

"""0

+-'q::l

Q.)

---

--

Me rnl>e rsli ip. ... . . . ..
300 $2 per ammm .. ...... ~150
8 $~yer a nnum . . . : . ...
30
J<1 ce ..... .. . ... . . ... . . .. . .
120 Free............. ...

No ..
Yes .
No . .
No ..
Yes

·o

/zi
- - -- - -

"'

H

No..
No ..
N o ..
No ..
No . .

Specialty.

,::,

<),...,

-

MiRs L . Batz . . .. ... . . . 1
0 . B itrney .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .
Lo tt.ie Moon . . . . . .. . . .... .
J . S. Conk lin .. .. '. .. .. .. .. .
C. W ak efield .. . . .... . .. .. .

25 6centspcrwcek . . . ...... Yes No . . J.Con1ly . . . . ...... .. .... ..
700 $.Jper a unu m ... ... .. 3,500 Yes N o .. G.E.Appl eton . ... . . . 4
100 $3 per anu um ..... ... ...... No .. · No .. I<'. D . Casanavc .. .. ·.. .

142
143
144

145 J,500 15ccnts11orwcek ...

l--··--

nol

147
148

'°I

] 50

f, , .,,, ts

pcm~,, · · · · <

.... ·

2

No .. No .. 1\'illiam Kite .. .. . ... .

I
Purcl1ase or sh am ........ No.

l.OiO
O ·~2·p·~1:a1;;1;1~;t··.·.·:·.:.1'
: :::::
·;p

14!)

No .. L .P.Smi t h ...........

Yes

1751]<'rne ......................

146

No .. T . Hugh es .. .. .. . . . .. .
SLokeR
. .....
...... ..
No.. ,f.
'\V .L.'iV.
Cot hin
gh am

y~~

I NO... N <>..

s.i lie E. R ohe.·t, ........ .

250 Fr<'P ............. . .. .N one No ..

No.
. ........ . ......... .
:300 ;ic·(ln f,ipcrwock . . . . . . . No. No .. C.]'oJT_v,j r ......... . .
····· (Jccutspcrweek . ... 1. . . . . . No .. l\o. frc•.11ol•'.Dix.011 ..... .. .

l ;il

15:l

1::;:J1

5

J 54 . ..... 2<·Pnt,1,pcrwel'k ......... No •. 1 No .. G. C_. Coggcrh all ........ . .
15;)
2i5 1 :Saper:unu111L ... .. ,1 J,:300 No. No .. H. '1'1l)gley .... _______ . . . .
1

1!3G

50cp1Jispcrann n 111 .....••.

100 :.-1 p,·r ium11111........

157

158 1, 000 8G 1wr airn11 111 .•...•.
] 5!)

H iO

No .. ' No .. J. 'J '.8miLli . .... ..... .

:!00 No.

I 1, !:HlOI

················1······1

Yr,,i

No .. Jl nrTiet Killmrn . .. . . .
No

. . .•.. , Fr1H1
Ym1 Y1·H
50 ::! cont;; p<•r w<'ek . . . . ...•. No .. };o ..

~f'.,:~1~,~.l':'i!'.i'·)·:: ·:: :::1 -~·. ~~~I ~::::

Hit

2

R i ma M. J);tm r... .... . .

2

W . JI. :-;au fore! ...... ..

No . TI. W. A ll en....... .. . 1
n. R J<'iHhr•r .......... . .. .
A 111rnh l:nll o11......... 2

162
163

400
2:iO' J'reo . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . Y<'H

No .

1G4

).frmhPrHhip . . .......... . YPH
:150 ........ ..... .•• ....••.. No .

1\o.

A. 1\1 ii _\'.)'Ck . ··•••·••·
A. J•'ci11i 11gnr ........ .

\' rni

C. R<'<'rl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I YeH

',\'. L. Baylor .....•..

165

I

J6(i ...... ,;;l p~r
IG7

IG8

;i111uun ... ..

······1 :t;r, rwr a nnum ........

rno 1 1,000

1

J

'o ..

I ..... No .

050 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

No. .

580 Yc•,i

2

n. TI. lthonr1eR.......

K A. f-;tPWlll'L . . . .. . . . ••.
2

FrN· .•••.......•......... 1 Yoa . ,·o .. ,J. l\IcDon al d ........ .

170
!
171 1

:i:;o1 ' ' p,-,. ,uumm ....... ,

11:.a ~-

~ooj Fri·•·

200!

Law 11 nd pd iticH.

·o .. : Xo .. t;. "· st«<>iw,y ....... ,
77> J•'reo ....... ...•. .......... , j·o .. Xo .. 1 ',V. T . l!Pato n .........

...••..•...... , .•.•.. Ko .. j·o.

173 ...... j ..........•...•.......

!...... ...... 1......

~

J>. :-i. D11ni11.

Col rm nl J) . C. Cox ....

8tato Jii 1,torr.

I.... !
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Name and locatio11 .

Hy whm11 fom11l,•1l.

. DISTRICT Ol:<' CoL~~IBIA-ConUnncd.

I

•

174 Library of the Agricultural Department, ...... .. ......................... ..

W ashinftY,ton.

~~~i6:}~80.;:f;N:::r7,,~;ss~/::fti~

175
1
:::: : :: : : : ~ ~~'.
176
177 Library of Congress, ·wasbington . .... ...... 1802 CongressofUnitccl8tates .......• LI,;,002:.10,L
178 Young Men's Christian Association Library, ...... .... ...... -· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · ·1 .. · .. ·· l-2, r

Washin~~on.

.

.

1

:: :: :

:

:

::::::: :::::: ::::::

.

::: :::

•

:!:1i;~.!'1

::: :~::

I

., .,
-, •

179 T reasury JJepartment Library, '\Vaslun glon .. .. . 1 ........ ... ....................... - .....

1

WASTIINGTON TERRITORY.

I

180 Library of Washington Territory, Olym))ia .1186:1

. .. .. .. . •...••...
1

···=

I

I

-i Non<·. · · --~ · ·1

~- :!O
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..;

c:,

,:'j

.=,
i:::

~

:::

0

~

174
17:i
liu
177
176

m

tlfl

i>,"''
M b(
dlc,
>-•--<

;:;::I

Conditionl'! on which
use of lil.,rary hi
granted to citizens.

:::

:,,;

-

g~
.:I 0
dl,,...

.=,r:i

3~-

;:;

.=>e

=s~~
~ g's

c:,.=,

§"a~
s:::::ai:=;

h

0

;:; 0

~~ . .,::c:,t
...

g~

N amo of chir·flihmrian.

s

c:,
;..;

0

C11

-i-

~
C

+-ci::

RO

<j

~

•i-'+-1

~~

~

H

ij.;;:<~.•;P;o,~•••••••••;,•

i,, ooi .~?,'.~b"sbi1L • ••••••••••:

I................................. J .... .

1'01

100 J,;.,., ....... ·.......

J. . .:

1... ...

----·

a5

.El

)[is, A.

A."''" ........ .

No . . : No .. / J. Y.M,.,m,n ........ ... .

Specialty.

'J'.\11[,l; .X\'.-ST.ATlSTLCS OB'

-· -

l~STITrno:xs
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I
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~
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or town am1
St.ate.

I,g
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~
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:· i,;1;;,i,: ·,;,;;1· ii1i;,;j: :\ 1t~:!:l~~; \ t:: ::: ::: :~~~ ~'.' .t~~-~;:::;~;~~:t.::: ::::: ::::::: ::
15-!i
1

l1111tHntio11
T>1n11h ••••• ('nh1111h11s 1 llhi,1 •••.•.
1;i(h.,rt (_) . .l.·'n_y. )f..A . ...•.......
::El l11r,tit11ti1111 t'111• th,, (>.,td 1111,l ll11111lt . •••• ., ~al1,111.0n·!!··-······ · l~:1 \\·111. S. ~niilh •..•.••. .. .... • ....• .

~.~1 111." t·il· '. '.'. i-1111 r•..n· th,1 l.1t•nt':i-111l 1.111111h •••••• J'hil111\t_•lp.hi:1. 1'11 • ••.• 1.~·.m1,fo,-1111•,1 F.1"".lt'1' ••••••.•••.•.•.•
:11J l' lttslt111·1:h ll O.\' ~,·h1111L ••• . ••••••••••••• l'itt.shnr!!h, !'a . .••••. '. l~ll!I .\r1•li_\' \\·notlsi1\1•s ..•.•......•.•. .
3! 1 lm1tltutlo11 fol' thfl l>l'af, 111111,lt, nrul llli1ul <.'1•tla1· ::;pri11!!, :--.1~ •• , lt'-l\l: ,r_ .)I. lln!!:h~ton .•..••....•••....• .
:ii: 1 1,•nt'r,nil 11111111• 8choul •••• • •• •• •••••. Knoxvill,•, 'l'n111 •• lS·l.i· ,I. ll . li111i1,-, I\ ...\
•
lnatlt.utlon fot·tbc, l">Pnf11111I 1111111li •••••••.\11eti11,'l\x •••••••••• t:1:ii ,I. Yni1.i.'\ostmml,::U.
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7:l
:.!O.i

3G

G3
t:l:!
3-l~

:m

1:l!l

2i'

,:l

!l

5

1-1

!)

!JI
L-<

:!10
:!5

J~I

15

'"I
(13

I~

I

~·

11:3

6:!

~.!I

1:1·~ 1

............. ......

1l!l
li
7
li,'i
!;:I)

3G

jj

11

1~1
16

~,~

18

1l'l
:!4

2
2
3

;,.,

~ .

r--d

~~
(1)

8

~

,-A

M
"'cl

...

::Sc.)

~

;::I-"'
~ en

0~

P

00

g

~

~

0

::s c,;
<t>-

~

~

c.)

~

fi.;

321

l

~

~

"@

l: -.~~1

~7

~

E-s
~
P;i
8
Z
- - - - -1-------------- --- - - - - - - --·-- -

?i

~

cii

Tallndr(!a . ...1.1a ....... 1L8581.Jos.H . .Jobnson,)I.D .............
15 1 26
41
18
50
Litt It' nod;:, .J.rk ..... Lelli E. P. Carntlwrs, )I. ...1........
26
19
45
35
26
61
Oaldnud, Cal. ....... Lc6li ,,arring 1Yil1dnson, M . .J... ... . .
35
25
60
39
26
65
Uartt:orc\ Conu ...... Lcl_i Edward('. ~t~nt'. :lr: A... . .. . . . . 1P6
1]2
2!l8
lt:'l
111
292
:\I~ ;;(1e, Conn . . . .. . . lt:o!l' .Jonatliau "\\ lupplc, Jl'............
3
1
4
:3
1
4
Can• !:,pl'in~, (;n ..... LS-!b \,esle~· O. C'o111H·r . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .
. _....
. .......... .
,Jncksou\"illr, 111 .... lt:-!li 1 Philip U. l;illctt. LL. D.. ...... .
15,'l
133
288
133
13G
26!)
Ll11y::3d1tk•lf11rthlllknfa111lD11n1b ...... Chir:ia;o, lit. ........ . ll3iO I D.Gret·ulJcr~t·r ...................... ........ ...... . ...... ·-·-··
l11s. 1i.i11ti11n t"i11· 1!,,1 Ut:. nr 11ml Dumb .•.... I,mli,·1.u_apolil".. _lucl. ....
Re.\'. Th1~1n:.1~ )fael11til'e, 1L .,\ . _.
13. 5
129
2(i-!
H:!
127
2G9
U1•al an,l I>nmh lustit11twn...... .. ... .
lounc1l Blnti,-, !own . 11::-JJ Rtn-. BP11Jirn1m Talhot ..A. ::'IL....
ut:
4-!
112
i:2
-1i
119
111,-.titntj1111l~1rthel_l1•nfamlD11mb .•.••. Olath~.Ka~1s ........ }SG~ ~011isli.Ju1l_dns,:lr ...L.........
:37
H
51 ............ 1..... .
1!.! Iu,-t1tu111111l11rlh•at-:\Iul1·,- ...••..••••... , Dam1llt•,Jo,x ......... 1::-:!3 J . .,\ . .Jacoh,-.1r...................
54
43
97
.
t:i I.u,-tit1.1tim.1forl1tiaf. n11111h,nrnlBlincl .. HatonHougt'. I.•a ..... 1$5:? .J...\.:lk"\Yho'rter,)J.,.\.. ......... ...... ......
··~i· ···-!7
11 Jn,-.titu1io11 fur llcafatul Dumh .... ...•.. 1-'n•,h-rit.:k, 11.,l ....... lSlicl Chal'ks ,L Ely ....\.. )I ... ...... . .
61
27 1 !<S
61
2ll
no
1!i Clurlw l11-,1it11tin11 fur D1•af.:\l11tt•s .••• •.. Xortharnptun, )[ass .. 1L~lii lfanict n. Uog,•rs ... . .. .•. . . . . .
:?'2
le I
40
2li
!.!0
413
16 Boston Day :-,t:111101 f,,r Drnt.)lntes ., .... Boston, )lass ..•.... 1t:::m1 :::-arah 1-'ullrr ........... _.
. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . ... . . .
HJ
2u
.J5
17 I11,1itutin11 for J)1·nf, Ilumh. mul Blillll .. Flint, )lich ........ , 1::-51 EglJ~rt L. B,111;;", A . .:\1 ..•. ... ..
!10
75
Hi>
t0
70
150
37
21
(il
:J~
25
GO
18 Institnti11n fnr llt•nf. llmnh, 111111 nlinll .. Faribault . .:\[iun ..... l:,6:l J. L. Xl1yes, )l. ~\..... . . .. .. . . .
Hl tu,t!tut\un 1'111· lllJaftt1H! Unmh...... . .. 1 ,T_:l(·kson. )li,s ........ l:,~ti ,J~lrn L: C,trtt·r. )[. n. ... . .. ..... ..... . .....
20 ......... :.-20
:.'11 1 Instttut1011 for the lh-at n11tl Dnmh ...... 1'11lton, :\lo ........... lt51 \\: D. I ... en-, 11. .A................
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N. B.-Dolawarr sen<l,; 7 pupils to Phila<klphia; Maine ;;ends 67 pnpils to IIarlford: :\lasi\achusett-s sends 117 pupils to Hartford: Nevada, semls 2 pupils to California; New
Ilampsbire S<'nds 19 pnpils to .Ilarlford; Kew Jerdl'Y S<'ntls 11 pupil::. to Philadelphia, 34 to X ew York, and 1 to Hartford; Rhode Island sends 7 pupils to Hartford; Vermont
sends J9 pupils to Hartford.
Tho Xationn_l Denf-?[u~<' College is a ckpartmcnt. in the .Columbia Institution for Deaf ant1 Dnml1, its professors an<l students haTing been enumerated in the statistics given
of tho Columbia Im;t1tnt1on.
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REPOR'l' OF THE COMMISSIONER OF Jm CATIO~.
'!'AGLE

XYJ.-::-iTA TISTICS OF 1x:-nn;no:

,.,
Name.

Loca.tio11.

~~
J.·~.

S11pc•rinteu•h·m.

E§

;[::.,

§

I

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10
11
12

13
H

1:>
16

17

18
l!)
20

21
22
2:3
¼4
2"i
2fi

•

~

I

---

11
_:: __
-

Institution for Deaf, Dumb, anllBlintl Talla<1Pga, Ala .... 18J8 ,TnMph U. ,Jolrnsnn .. 1............. .
Institution for the Blind ............. Little Rock. ..irk .. l!-<:ifl Otis l'attPn ......... Stat,· ....... .
Institution for Deat; Dumb, andBlirnl Oakla1ul, Cal ...... 18fifi ,\'aning Wilkiu,on 'tatl' ...... .
Aca1lemy for the Bliucl .............. ::\Ia<"on, Ga ........ 1853 \\r. J>. ,Villia111s . ... ............ .
Inst,itutionfortheBlinll ....... . .......Jal'kso11Yil1P, Ill. .. 18-H) ,Jo1-;hn.aTihoacl€'fl ... f:itat1· ...... .
Institution for the Blind ......... _.. lrnlianapolis, lu1l.. 18-17 \\r. ]J. Churchnum .. !:,tat,. •......
Institution for the Bli1Hl............. \"i11tc>u, Iow:i ..... 185:l R. A. Kna]>Jl ........ 8tati ......•.
Institu~ionfor tl11inlin1l. ............ \l"_y:1111lottc. Kaus .Jit-fiR! W. "·· l'prlr~raff ... Stall• ...•....
Institntionfor tlicTilirnl ........... .. l,011i:ff111P,.Ky ..... 1~4·2 IL n. JT1111tooa .... .. ~tatP.
. •.
Louisianalm;titutionforlm,trndiou B:1to11 Jlo11i~t·, La .. 1870 ..................... , talc .... ••
1
of the mind.
j
Institntion for the BlilHl.
H:111 imon· .".\I,l. .... 1,;;;:1 F. I>. ::\forrisnn ...... ('orporatiun.
l'nkimt Irnititnte antl ?lla:-;;,at.:hm;i•tt,; Hoston, .\lass ...... lt-:!!lj ~;;im11Pl <;, Howe .... (.;urpnratiml.
Asylum for the ]3liml.
Institntion for Deaf, Jlnmb, anrl nlin,1 1 Flint, )fidt ...... 1l('.i II J:glll'rl I.. nan.l!:, .... Slat · .... .
:i'l1inncf'otalnstitntio11fodkaf,!)11:11h. Farihanlt. ::\linil ··\It-ii:.! ,J. L. ,;o~'!'s......... ........
·
all([ ]}!irnl.
,
I
Institntion for 1 he 131i1Hl .. _.......... ,J :1d sm1 .. I i~s .... lt-:i,l Sarnlt l\. :If Prrill .... Stall' •.......
Institntion for tho IHin,1 ... __ ... _. · 1 ~it. Lo11 is. ;,Tn . ... . ' 18.i l I I. It. Fo~Lcr .•...•. ( 'nq1111 atiun .
NBlit;;'trk 8tato Institution fo1· the 1:,11:n ia, :X. Y .....
!>. Lnrcl .... ·· · ... Stat ·

i

I

·······1

J~!iij,\.

l{ew York Instit11tion for tli<' nliml X<'w-York('ity,X. Y lt1:31 ".illinm 11. '\\':tit .... (,01 pora!ion ·
Institution forDraf, D11mh, aml Blincl 1:aH[!]1, ~·- (' ...... 11:Mli H. 1•'. Tomli11s011 •..•. Stali•. ···•••·
Instit.ntionfortbeBlincl. ............ ('nll'111h11s,Ohio •. l"'.!7 1;. L.S111•:t1l .•...•.. Stat,· •.....••
lnstitutionfol'thcBlincl ............. l'ltilaclPlpl11:1,l'a .. 1:-i:n1 ,\'illi.1rnChap:11 .. 1('01p 11 1at!n11.
Institution tor tbe I3liutl. _...... _.. _. Xasln illl', '1'1•1111 •.• I 11 ,I. ,\LSI 111 t1·1 ant. ••. <;01 p1,1 a11011 ·
Tnstitut1on for the .Bli11,l. .......... ~\m,tin, '.J'r'l:as ..... 1 ;,r;,1 H. :'II. .\!ills ....... Stall' ••.•••.
Institution for Deaf, Dumb, and Blincl 1 Sta11nto11, Yn ...•.• IJt':l!J ('lta1 !,·~ T. ~!, ('o., - .. · :· · •
ImitHntionfnrDraf l>nmh au<llllirnl no1111wv. ,, •. Ya ··llt-70 11. 11. llolhst,·r •.•. · 1:.ti• ... ··
Institution for t110 J°rn1ul.. '. .. _...... ,Jan •:,;,.-il!P, '.\'i,; . 1:,:;11 Th0111a11 II. Lit tl,· .. SLalll. ·

·i
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'l'ATILE

XVIII.-SUMMARY OF UNFORTUNATES.

Jilt.owillg the unmber of the blind, <leaf, and durnb, insane and irliotic in the several States
ancl Territories, taken jiwn advance sheets of the Ninth Census.
Deaf a n <l
. dumb.

J3lind.

Total.

States and Territories.

I Insane.

Idiotic.

---- ---- ---- ---- --A labanrn............................ ...... ..........
Arkansas ...........................................
California...... ........ ............ ..... ............

2, 288
1,048
2,553

Gll
3:l3
179

401
265
141

555
161
1, 146

i~Y~\~~~~il~~::::::::
~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Florida ........................ .. ·....................

i,

~i~

2~:88

4Jf48

7J;29

991
4G5
128

872
549
121

iiii~ff
~a. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Indiana . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

265

m i:z

Iowa................................................
Kansas....................... .. ... ........ ..........

;;
4, 727
2, 289
489

Mnino. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Marylarnl .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Mai:;saclmsctts . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, 906
4, 7;39

Emi;r.iv:ii :-::

<: ; ::>

Ohio . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .
Oregon .......... .. ............................... ...
J><\111mylva11ia .......................................
Jthodo l!iland........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 11

~,~\~'i~: .~~):~ .i'.

• ~: : ::::: :::::::::::: :::: ::::::::::::::: 1

Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vrrmout ...... .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .... .. . . .. . . . . . . ... . . .
Virg-iui:L . ... . . . ... .. .. ........ .... . . .... . . ...•. .. .
\VcHt Virginia.......................................
\ViSCOlll!in . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Arizo11:t. . ... ............. ..... ......................
Colorado . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
na.ko1n..... .............. ..... . ...... ...... ..........
District of Colmnl,ia .'....... .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . ..

~i~~tf:~~;~;1:::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1
\Vaslti,11!1011 ... .. . • . . . . .. . . .. . . .••• .• . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
\Vyo111ing . ... . .. ... . . . ...... ......•..... ... . . . ..... .

2~

130
12
1,199
·1, 002
12, 8:3ri
3, 10!)
8, 457
2:J5
9,:H5
<i20

1:

4 I
20G
317 I
2, 2J :3 j
8:l5
1, 36G /
;35 1
1,767
.I 21

m

~~i I

1, :J57
l, :iP:3
:i, (i84
1,1 87
2, !.n--1
2
,J:i

55
4
170
2:n
1, 78:J
619
1, 3:l!J
23
1,4:tJ
(H

28
2
498
918
G, 353
7'i9
3,414
122
3,895
312

t;;. 1

"

2:i2
148
5:H
218
4:i!)
4

4

1

78
I

i

:io:1

Fi~~

404
18!)
fl!l5
IGH
•10:1
1
2fi· I

7~ I

1:i4
l

·----·j;;,·1

,,~

2!1

!J;i

18

~:~

I

20, :320

I_

~~~

270
72J
1, 125
374
846
1
12
:J
47!)
l

:1

3
50
1

5~

4t

2,'5
2:i
2:3
5
2 ................. .

:. I

:m

Tot al.... . . . . . • . . . . . . . ...... ~ ................ ~., ~~ I

'l'Alll,ic

384
538

;i~
299

324
427
7Gl

;:m m m J~

l<lal10 . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . .. . . . . .

U1ah. ... .. .... .. ... . . ..... .. ... . .. ............. .. . . .

~~~

1,
1, 504
742
131
1
•
792
733
2, 662

m

l<;i:~i~i~!~X ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2,t: 043
~~I

Nebraska . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
Nevada........ ............ ..... .. .............. ....
NrwlI:11npshirn ....... ....... ...... ... .... ..... .....
Now ,fcr,-ey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
New Yol'k .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
North Carolina......................................

~~~

1,

721
28!)
87
34 l
69
100
871
1,244
1,360
533
109
1,141
286
628
' :i62
"778
613
134
485
7i9
25
2
325
4:36
2,486
976
2,338
55
2,250
12:i
465
1,091
451
32:5
1, 130
427
560

(i

rn, 203

37, 382

I

24, 527

XIX.-TABLE OF L_TERltL\TE AKYLU?lfS.
Loc:ai.i011.

... ra mr,

City or town.

8upcriotendcn t .
J

8tatP.

--- _ 1

~.'.
,

4
5

-

\Va11hin~tonian H111r11, ••••••••••••••••••• Chic·a:!;o .... · 1 Jllinois ....... I P. ,J. War<lnrr, M . D.
\Vushi11!!to11in11 Home ................... JJo. ton..
. .. 11l asRnl'lmsdts. \V. C. La.wrcnco.
(;n·1mwmHt foi;tituto... ...... ... ... . ... . .. ........ . .. )lassal'husetts. Albert D:ty, M. D.
Nnv York 8tatc• lnPhrirLlfl ARylim1..... 1lingharnto11
Nnw York .... D. G. l)oclgr, 'L D .
)11!'hri11f(''H Homo of l(i11~'fd)o11uty ............ , .... ... Nnw York .... Rc•v. ,J. \Villett.
l'c•nr,!-lylrnuia 8a11itarium . .... ..• .••.•.. .',f,,clia ..•.... l'<·nn1-1ylvania . ,Joi;c•ph l'arrial i,_M =
1

'l',\111

v,•

., . , .

- l~l•l'l"' \ 'l'lll~ \ r 11r,1-:F.\.('TIOX:-- FOR 1870-·11 , ~O J<'.,\ R .L\.S OBT.AIXED FROM PUBLISHED ST.A.TE:;\,IENTS .AND FROM RETURNS :MADE TO THE
' · · .•
, • •
.
BUREAU OF EDUC.A.TIO:X.
•

X:1111c.

,.,,.,,..• il'I w,·,

· ~ J3rnefactioll.

Orµ;ani;r,ntion to whiC'h intrn;,.ted .

.Ht-11l'f1wtor.

X,tnw.

1:1•si1l1•1ll'\'.

- -1·

. . .. . ., Sm, Fmm·; «·"· c, I.

('itli.rns .. . . . . . . . . . \\'ood"to, k, l\nm
t'ulrnl•Wll, ••••••••.. ,·ariou><. .. . . . . . . . .
1.'l111t'lc,; :\TIJl'fan.. . ... Xl'". York City..
4)rr111~L' ,I n,li •••••••..••. do ...... : . . . .
\\.illi11111 .A. \\'hite .• •.. Brooklyn, X. \ ...

.._\.mount.

Locnlion,

• - - -I1

-

;2, 000, 000

B1nn'u .Aeatlemy .......... \Youtl::;loek, Couu . .
t'nuu. Literary luslilnte .. ~nifieltl, l'onn.......
::\lor!!an ~ehool. .......... · 1 ! 'linton, Coun.......
\\"cslc_)_ an rniwrflity ..... -:\Iiddleto ,rn, Conn..
noron!!h of Danl111ry ...... Daul.)m·y. Couu. ...

It), 00)
50,000
!50, 000
100,000
10, (:00
1

tl,;~~r.li'lf~~f.~_i!;~~lt': : :i;1;\t;~,;;,::::::::: ·: : : l~~ ::::::::::::::::::: ::::J:: :::::::::::::

, ·n1fou~ ...••..•..••.••. Xl·W Yo1·k null ~hcllid1l ~deatiti<- ~chool. );pv, l!a,Pn, l'onn. ..
X,•w IInYl'll.
,I o.,eph E. :Sli,•ilit-hl. .•.. X,•w llnq·u, Couu.' ...... ,lo .....•............. · ...... ,lo ............ .
• \ lnt!v ........•...•...• Lhl'l'poul. En,!land ...... ,lo .........•......... ' ...... !lo ............ .
~ilmucl llc,lml's • • • _ :\lnutl'lilir,.X.,J .. .. ' ...... 110 •••••••••.•••..•••• 1 ••••• <lo ......•......
, ·nrious ............... .
ll1•11n· Fnnw111. ••.•.••.
1'1·of:L·:. E. Salisliu1y •.
,l 111111 ,J. l'h(•.\ps ...•....

I

t:~::~:::ti'.Jf:tI:'
.""'.:• :•: •• • • • ·:•:• ·~i • • :• •• •:
·1·····

:-;nmut-l lluhm·" ..•.••.. :'l!untl'lair, X. ,f ...

: :~:t:~~iJ,~\; :}~~~ii:.::' t~U~~~:~~1~~~1 '.1~:

.<lo .......••....•..•...... tln . . .. ....... .

1

:::::::\:: : : : : : : : : : : : : :

::::::j:::::::1::: ::::::: ::: ::

tgg~

l~:i, 000

100,000
.i::i, 000
$1,000
10,100
10. 000
:lq, 000

50,000

~. 000
1,000
1,000
lUO, 000

l:h•nle, II. 11o,,.,1 , ..... \ Uukm,wu ............... <lu ................... ...... <10> ............ .

2. 500

~:;;~::~t~:::::::: ::: :: . · x;..~~'
._'y,;;.i_,·:;1~Z_1·t":~;;_l:~:: :::1::: :::::: :::: :: ·::: :: :::::::1::: ::: ::::::: ::
ll!'Clieul.

1, 1,00

\'n1i11ug

•.••.•.•.•. 1 .Xi:w lluH·n, Conn.I .•••. 1lu ••.•.

II. \\·.Sajr............. .
t:,•,·. Clta1·les Xi.-!111\s ..

~.)I

S7.3

l1U •••••••.••.••

~. 'iOO

·····"" ............. ::::::1:::::-:t: :::::::::::··

10,000

•••••• •••••• •••••

Oh,ie<'f.

. ..... ,\,, ................. .

..... ,\,, .- ..... ......... .
' l"lll'O)Ogi , •11 ] f11 Hlit11tl!
,

l.l,uluthu11111 l'ui\•1·n~ity

~

t:,j

>-o

Beqm·~t ... · I $100,000 to be raised in 15
:years, $500,000in 50years,
a11<1 $4, 000,000 in 100 yr's.
J~nihlinµ: fuml . . . . . . . . . . Donnliou .. .
Genernl fnllll. .............. clo .. ... . .
Establishment of school .... do ...... .
IlaJl of natural science .1 .... do ...... .
1 1
. ~ .~
...... <lo .................. ... ,lo ...... .
...... du._...... ............. . . do ...... .
Payment of gaJati,·s ... . .... do ...... . The income of this amount
is to be used.
Xcw buihliug .............. du ...... .

:~1l. ::: :::::: ::::::: E~~~f~1;:: ·

•••••••••••

.•.•••

·•

llat•il<,nl 1•,n111
l\tlnnt.i Un

M

a
0

~
~

l-1

w
w
l-1

0

Theo. dep·t, library ....

Douatiou,

'l' h,•n. ,1<-1,'t, fur11i t1hi 11g

21, 5:;o

'l'lt,·o. clep 't, 1;lin111 ·l

,tu

~:;, O(lU

J )t1JIJ.(C·ll\ Sf 11tfr111H
lhdltli11 1,X fu11d

110

.•.

BtJq11.-•tlt
11uu ntl 11 11

~
"Xj

I

Collc!!;C obM'lTatory ........ do ...... l'ait cif douatiou i,, in lau<l.
Liti'1·.y political eeouomy B<>qtwst ... .
Ob,-;t•1·vatory ......__· ·.· ... Du11atiou . . · 1
Theo. dpp't, buil<l·g 1't1rnl ... ,lo ..... .

u. uou

I , IIUO

::0

0

spcciticd........... Be,p1est. . . To he expentlcd as executor
dirPct:;.

l"U(Hll $.

... . •• .111 •••••• •••••

hj

1-:3

Scltol arnb ip~ ........... Uonatiou .. .
Incliµ:cut stn11t>uts...... . .. <lo ...... .
)fr,lical departmPut. ... .. .. do ....... .

x,,t

:i'. 1m

o·io

0

zt=;

Thl'o. clcp·t, 1(,ct nN.·~hip 1>11uatio11 ...
do ...•..
'l'lwu. dcp·t , selwlnrsldp
,lo
'.l'ht•o. 111-p' t, ,.~ l'th.: ral put·

1

~

1-:3

i1%~ii!i:••••,·•:•!l~.· · · ·

]ltl~l•H.

•••• 1l0

Re·

En1lowme11t f'un,1 ... . .. .

principally .

•••••. ,lu ••.•••.....•.•.....••.. 1111

Co nditions attar lied.
marks.

Donation or
bequest.

0

,,·,ity .. ; Jle,1 woo.1, ('" I .. .. .. .

>I mmt E"·"" IC"" ,

~

00
~

_I_ _ _

S.i00 wa~ a hcque,;t.

~

t:1
C
0

~

0
~

~I. 1.. l'i,•1·1·c-............

Lafa~ ,•111•. l111l .... Fr;111klin Coll1•g;t' ........ · 1 Fraukliu. lull ....... i

Vnrinus... . . • . . . .
\·nrio11,; . . . .. . . . EMlham C'olk;!:P..... . • . Tiich111oml, Iurl. ..... '
C'o11:.,ri·t•.::ationPlymonth I:wol..:1.,n, X. Y.
""aha,-;hColl,•g,• .......... 1 l'rawfonh-Yilk.Intl

f'hureh.
"!llii::RS.l'.:.\1orris1111
t·ukuow11 ....
Hun.<'bnurny J:,s11 ... TnrcHant,•, 11111

Rob£,ri Jl.u·ue:< ........

l"nknown

(',1ptai11 llidinnl:,uu
Clti1.1·11s •••.•••.•.•
('yrus II . .Mc t.'ormkk

:-;m1VraueiH·o,('~l
(:alu,'mr~h. Ill .

t.:ulm1m11 .....•.
Yni·iou,; . . . .
G•·111 nil P.ir,,;nu:;
Beuatur l'on1~ 1·0,
C'iti7l'llS
••. : .
<'itiz1 mi .........•

1,. l. hl',ltl ••••...
--Simmou:s
Ynrious ...... .

Fi•111ulcC'ol!PgP . ..... .. :.

In1liana ...... .
I111li:111a ....

1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1

Hil'liarll-,on l.'<'llr-:_:r> •.•.•.. Chica;;n.111 .. .. . .
Knox Colle c:: e •..... .. ..... (; a Jt·sum·gh.lll. .. .

f;;t~!'~~~~l·*~t~;t~:1i~~;'.?. ~~ .~~::;tfN:::: ·:::.

1
~... :. :: : . : . : :

1

<lo ... , ........ ' PrPSh.) t·n Tlwu. :::;, 1u111;1ry
. . 1lu . . . . . ..• . l'm·sou,-. {'oUe:.::e . . . . .. . .

1

. . . ..
De,; ~l11111e,-;, Iowa . . .
,l~an,;a,- .:. . . '.. \\"nslilmru
_,!U .•.•.•• I Tnpl·kn, Kaus .... . .
Jopeku, n.1111,-. .
. •.. llo ................. ... tin . ... ....... .
Uh, ,•t, ~tit·h
. . . Thc.ilogil'al ::-emimry.... X l'". O1·lcnns. La .. .
1
1
1
1
.

L'hica~o_. Ill

c;un.-

Xath:m 11attlww" .
Cyrn!l \\·al,l'til'M .•...
\\'illi:nu F. \\"el,!

~·,~t!t:1!u_d ThU_\l't·

~ .'t.i

0

.....

lll1li:111nStntoTTuiycr,-it,·. l~loomin!::ton,11111 ...

.•.

o.~J)!n .. .•. . •.

, ,,.ari1 1t1S
~ ni,:.t lo ~\ 1,11·~ ..

i~t~\:

.t ]f ~:~~!;'.~~ :::: ::: :::l:~':;~J;Jttt~~~:: :

;::: :::::
'.:
B,1:;to11,::\l..ss ........... do ....................... tlo ............ .
ell..... . ... ..
. ................. ...... .... . . llo .. .. ...... .. .
. .. ,io ........... · Sir::mou" 1:\111nlt· CollL•!!e .. Bu,-;hm, :::uas,- ...... .
1
T"uk110,, u ...•.... X!'.'' t11 ·~·1!1'<'.~;minary.. XI.'." )_ou.~:cn~l'r.~~~~s
.. •,!,> • . . . . . . . . . • 1 \\ lih, ,ms Coll 0 0 . . . . . . . . . \\ 1ll1,rn,::;to" u, ::\[ass
••• t\11 . . . . . . : •••••• 1• • • • • • 110 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ••• •• 110 . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Alli:my, X. Y ..... Xcw Eni?lantl F,·rnale:::\frtl. J\(1,-;tou. )In:;s ..... .. .
I kal C\ille!!;o.
ruknown ..
rntnown . ..... · \\·ene~le,· F,•malu Spm·\".. }[a,.,._ae11usetts ..... .
lT11k11ow11 .••. .•
. . tlo ..........•. : 'l'n:hnil'al s .. 1i,.,,J. ...... ·... J3o:-;tou, ::H ass ... .... .
' Xi~liam C':nlton ..... Charlc:sto\\ u, )fa,;,; 1 l'nt·lto11 Colle;::c . . . . . . . . . . . X urthlidd. :.\Iinu .. .
( 1t1:w11-;...
. •....... \Iiuu<·:q,olb. :.\li11P .... tin . .... .. . . . .. ........... . do ........... ..
Nathan id Th•1,1 ,·r ... .
Dosto11, .M n,;s ..... · ""n,-,hingt(lll l'niYcr,;ity .. ·1 ~t. Louis, :\lo ...... .
i ~hnrn,1:s .l llt'n , ... . .. . t'nkuowu ....... ..... . <1,, ........................ <lo ....... . .... .
1:lud,;ou E. LM1li::;
l'resifl,•1d ~[i,-,;ouri ...... t1o ............. ... ....... tlo ............ .
l'acitie ltailroad.

I

ft~~~:1ef:;1;~~i~~-!!~·: ·::: :' ·x1:~!\·~.;i c;i·r:,:::: ::::::~1~.:::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : ·. ,· ~:r;~~~~~r;:::::::::::: 1
·I

Iton. 11,,.: u1?: ,~·altlron . ·: hlil'ln.!!tlll. ..... . . . lii_ll~1la!e Co~L'ge .. ....... Hi.llsdale ............. 1
1 Jnlo l ,u~c,11"·· ......... . tlo ........ .... . , Oh1 ct College ............. Olll'et, hl1ch . . ... . . .

Dr. D. II. l'icref> .....•.. ' 1·11k!low1~ ... .. ... ' Phillips Exeter ..icademy. Exeh•1\ :X. H . .... .. .
\\·o,,<lbriug,· O,Uin . • .

E\.ct1 r.); . II.....

,.,

. .. ... tlo ......................... tlo ............ .

(:eorf;e'lleC'ollom ...... ::--tt\\f'Y:01:k. ..0 ._ •.;_· _:..:., ::llountYernon..ieaderny .. 2fo,YHampshiro ... .
~h·,-.. Siniomh .......... · Xcw Hamvsltir,! .. i\.;:;irwick High School... '\Tarwick, N. R .... .
,Tolin Conant. .......... • l'uknown ... ...... •'1.gricultural Collegc . ..... IIanoYer, N. H ..... .

10, 000 , Endowment fund .......... do . . . . . . . To be pait.l when 290.000 is
I1
Sl'curecl.
17,000 ••••• ao ...... ·········· .... do ...... .
10,000 To emlow a chair .... ..... . do ..... .
i
25 Xuclens of a prize fnml. 1.... do ..
100. 0110 roumlinl! fcmak cnl11•ge1.... do
To he gh-en to all:Y organi.
zation that will establish
a first.class female colle.e;o.
lf'.0. llOO E1lncatio11 of orpha11,; . . BC'<11iest .... This is to educate and pro.
,ide for the destitute or.
;!.,o. 00IJ Fmmdin~ of colkge .... · Donatiou .. . phans of Indiana.
till, 000 Eu'1owrnL•11t furnl ........... clo ...... .
till, uuo
Eudowmeut Qj:. chairs ...... do ...... .
1. ooo X ot s1wt.:ificd ........... 1 •••• do ...... .
·!n: ouo 1,nLlowmeut fmHl...... . ... do ...... .
, \ 000 Founclmg of college.... Bequest ... .
:!.i, ooo . Buildiug fuud .......... Donation ..
::o. 01 0 "- ..... do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do ...... .
l,O(W I ~ot spec:ifled .... ._......
.do ...... .
100. ouo Erection :students hall ..... do ...... .
100. ooo Xot speciiied ........... . .. . clo ....... ,
liO, 000 ·...... do . ................... . do ...... .
100, 010 ~ ew dorrni tor_y.. . . . . . . . ... do . .... .
10 J, COO Episcopal thl'o. s<'min I y ... do ...... .
1, :3UO, 000 Endowment food .....·. Bequest .. .
2!l0, 000 . . : ... do.·.·;....... . . . . Douation .
ao, 000 :r;; ot spec1~cd . . . . . . . . . do ... ._.
J, 000 1 Scl.iolarslnp . . . . .
, .. . do -- · · · 1I
1,000 Xut spccilh-d.......
.1.... do ... ... .
J

500, 000
!0, 000
,,0,000
550
15,000
·W, 000
:30, LOO

Buildings .............. 1.... do
(~rn.dnate_s' airlfund ...
do
I ~ot spec1ficcl. ......... 1. .. . . tlo
...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do
B11ik1i.ug fund .. ....... . ' .... <lo
l'rnfessorsbip ..........
do
Polytechnic bniltling ... 1••• do

100,000
i!0, 000
5,000
10,000

Chancellorship andlilJ'y ... . !lo
School.house..... . . . .
. .. do
E]J(lowmentfund.....
. .. do
Kot specified ............. do

·I·...
1

I

••••

5,000 ...... do . . .................. do
5,000 Euglisb professorship. . . . . tlo
10,000

Rot specified .............. do

10,000
5,000

Endowmeutfuncl . .......... do
T3uHcliug . ............... ... do

..... ..

·1

...... .
....•..
....... /
....... .
....... 1
..... .
.......
...... .
...... .
... . ... Hasalsocompleteclthecol.
lege building.
...... .
....... Provided $20,000 is raised
for this object.
. . . . . . . .Academy to take name of
donor.
. ... ·.. .
....... Gives also 160 acres of land.
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BE:XEJ[}-CTIO:XS FOR 1870-'71, SO FAR .A.S OBT.AIN"ED FROM: P_ITBLISHED STATEMENTS, &c. - Continued.

00
C":,

Organization to which intrusted.

llrncfol't.or.

t:11ktt'l\1 n

:Xamc.

Hrsft1,,111:,·.

Xnrno.

I

Locatfou.

•..•.•••••.. 1 euknn,,·11 . . . . .• . . A!!ricultural College~.~ .. Hano,er, :X. II ...... j

J.:::. \\'uodmnu ••••..•••.... ,fo ...••........ 1 Dartmouth College ........... do .............. .

\~~~~t~~?'.1:1?~~·.::~·: ::

I

i:;1i,,;~;,·;1: :: : :: : : , ::: :::

:::t :::: ::: ::: ::::::::::::t::::::::::: :::::

\'ukth)\\'11 ••.•••.••••.••••• ,lo ..•.................. do .................... do ......... .... .

K \\·.11011j?ltt,lll ...... 1..•. d,, .•.... ., ............. do .................. do ............ .
.._\ l.lcl ~liuunl. •••••••... L ... ,lo . . . . . . . . . . . . . Drl'wTheological Serniuary :Madison, :X. J ...... .
$tPJtlll'n Colwell ••••••• , ••••...•.........•. l'riut·do11 Colleg,i......... PrincPtnn, X. J ..... .

](c,bcl'l

n,,1111,·1· ..... .

l;cu. Xonis llabtcml
,lnlm C.l,n"l'll .•......

. fuhuC.l~re,•u •.•....

~,·w

l,irk Cit, .......... do ..................... do .............. .

"'.\ •w:nk. 'i".J : .•.. ........ 1111 ..................... do .............. .

~ l!~l/ ~.l'~~:. ::::::I:::::::

t: :::::::::::::::::::J~ :::::::::::::::

Hcun· Clt.'w;i .....•.... ' .... ,lo ........ ..... , ....... do .................... tlo ........... .
Luri11~ , \mln:ws ........... «lo ............. 17niYernity of Xew York .. Xe\\ York Cit.,·. :X.Y
lll!m-y \\'. :-:;agP •.••.•.• lTnkuowu
Thcologiul :Sdt0lll. ....... Brooklyn, :X. Y ..... .

········i

Ynrin11s . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . do .•.•......... 1 1:ninn Colll·;.!P........ .. . . .
C'o11111,l l'npp,·nha11s(•11. I.•.. du ....•. ....... }>oppl'uhanscu lu,-.titutc ...
l'l'l!•t· ll. 1'1111,-r .•••••. I.... 1111 . . ••• . . . . . • .. l!:uniltuu B111le!!e .......• ·1
111111, Himm "ih!.-\" ••.•. 1:ocl1(•:-,ll·1·...... .. Rucill'till'l" 1.::-nh:-m·:;it,· .....
l).C.• \\'oodrnll : •...• l ' nk1to\\11 .•....•. llubartCullcge ..... _": .....

Schencdi:u1.\·, X. 1 ..
Cullep;e 1>11i11t, X. Y.
Clintuu, :X. Y ....... .

ltuchcster, X. ¥ .. . .
Gl'llCYa.);.Y

.•.

1
I.\\ . .\lnr .. hall .••••.••.. ,lo •.........•.......... ilo ......•.....•........
«lo .. •. ........
,John 11. :--wift ••••••.••• I ••. tin ..•••.•...• , .•..•.. 1!11 •••••.••..•.••..... «lo . .. . . . .... .
Ernst 11~ <.'11r11i11g •..••• : Xew Ytll'k ..••.• , , Episeopal FPm:lh! Culle:.re. ..c\lh:i.ny. X. \ .... .

t:~-~i:!~~:~r,:~·~t/~: ~~ ~I· ti~;~~t;~~-:~-: ~ ~~ :~:~t~t~lir~:~??~~~ ~~:~:~:Jr:~~:~::~~~;~~~
1

!:-11111111i1 , 1'.,1111ty _ •• · nu,·htdCnllq~P .........•• f ...\kmn,Ohio ••.•..
• •. , t'11k111111·11 •••.••• ,Tewit1h Unin~n.,ity ••••.••• j Ohio.:····.-····· ··"·
.N_·C'\1_· \"urk . . • • • .
.\l11.rh:.U:1 Co\ll'gt: ..•...•... Jl:i.rii'ltn, Ohl11 ..•...
.. t.'11k1111w11 .............. 1\11 • • • • • • • • • , . . . . . . . . . . ,lo ...•.•.........
•• (Jh!,, .•.• , •... , . • \\·1Jeleya11 \;uin!t·sity . , 1. J),•law111·1•., Ohio ..•..

t'lih.Pt18 ··············-

\T111rnow11.... •

I !I', J\,D. l.«.1r1l ••• , .••• ,
\. nt·l01111 .... ..

IJr. ,], M. '!'1 hnhlo

1111

l'11l.11nw11

do

••.•
l'l1il,,111ulb (',,liq,:

.. do , ......
ih'ei:;011

Benefaction.

I

- ----~-

Object.

An~,mt.

Donation or

Conditions attached.
marks.

Re.

bequest.

~

$Ill, 000

ot specified .... .. . ... · 1 Donation .... 1
~0, 0G0 ...... do ................. Bequest ..... Toaccurnulatetillit.rcaches
$30,000.
iO, 000 Tha,er Sc bool. . . . . . . . . . Donation ....
9,000 Scholal'ships ................ clo ..•....
12,000 Library ................ 1. . . . do ... .... InL'D.St$50,000canbcraised.
10; 000 1\Iusenm of anatomy .... /.... do ...... .
100, 000 Educate ladies for tho Bequest .... .
ministry.
:,o, 000 :Xot specitic-tl . . . . . . . . . .
do . . . . . . . ProYided that a chnir of
I political econom y be
foundctl.
18, 000 Obserrntory ............ Donation ... .
50,000 Halstead OIJscn·atory ...... clo ...... .
117, 000 Lil>rar_, buikliog ........... do ...... .
6, 000 Purchase of books .......... do . . . . . This :imouut to be paid an.
unally.
2, :i00 Org·an for chapel. ........... tlo ...... .
100. 000 :Xot specitie,l. ........ : ..... 1lo ..••.•.
10, 000 Lyman Beecher lecture· .... do .. ... . .
sltip.
1110, 000 , Building fnml .............. tlo ...... .
100,000 :Xot specified ............... do ...... .
;i,000 Libra1')" ................ Beqne,:;t .... .
i.>, 000 Library bnildiug ....... Duuatiou ... .
:i.000 ::Sot specitied ..•.. ..... .... do ...... .
•i, 000 ..... tlo ......•.... , .... ' .... <lo ..... .
HJ, 000 ...... «lo ................. ..... 110 ..••..•
'200. 000 Funneling; colleg;e ........... do . . ... .
1(10, 000 liuilclings ..... ~ ........ ' .... ,lo ..... .
:;o, 000 ..... do ................. I. .. do ..... .
50,000 :Xot spccitictl ........... · .... do ....•.
·15, 000 ..•.. do ............ . ···· .... tlo ..... .
G:?, 000 .••... clo ..•.•.•••••••.•.•.•.• ,lo ...... .

I

T~~g ·i:.;l:(;l~t~~i.~:):.~ ~~~~:. ~ ~:::: :::t: ··
I 000

l'rof,•t1so1·,J1i p .........•..... ,lo ..•.... j l'r11,i1ll',I tl111:imn111II ltui11·
c1·1•a,;c1l t11 i:111,000.

r,, 000

~·ut ,:;pc,·ifl1~1,l

'
111,non • ,: .. nei-al 1'111111

,It, ...
c.lo

;,:!
~
1-ij

0

~
~

0

',j.

~

~

t=.:
0

0

~

s2
.....
00
m
.....

0

zM
~

0

'":l:j

~

e

~

0

~
.....

0
'./.

l.'uknown ............•. :-:: .. clv ............. Liiicoiu tui,ersity . . .. . .. Oxford,:Pa .. , .... . .

1,000

Carlisle, Pa ........ .
Allentown, Pa ..... .
J>itti!bur~b, Pa ..... .
Peunsyhauia ..... .
1':nstou, l'a ..........
l'hihulelpbia, l'a ... .
Pro-.;-idence, R. I ... .
Rbo<le Island ..... . . 1

,\ ln1l)-··--····· ...•.. , t'ukuowu ...... .

Dickinson Colle~e ........
~[nhlenl>er.e: College.......
W,·stnu 1Jui,ersity ......
'l'lll'olugiral ~erniuury.....
Lafa)·l'ttc l'11llc_ire.........
TJ11iver,.ity of Pc-•11us)·lnrnia
Brnwn 1.;uiYer,-ity . . . . . . . .
ProYidence
Couforeuce
:-,cminary.
•
Sdrnol . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .

\ Yilliam Shuw . . .

Pn,,-hyterinu C11llei,!e . . . .

~I:ns,n-ill1•, Tenn ...

Lnkuown... .. .. . . . .. . .. ,lo .......... ..
.A."'- PfattC'i:::cr ........... 1lo ............ .
\\"illinm ::-ha," .. . • . . . . Pittsbnrglt ....... .
,loh11 1:k........ . ....... Baltimurn . ...... .
- - l'anl,·n ......... ·1 llnzl'ito11, l'a ..... .
:-,tt'phllU l'11ll1 di . •. . • L"nkn11w11. ....... .
t:ulnw\\ H •••••••••••••••.• du ............ .
\"al'io11s ......... . ...... , \"urions .......... .

2,000
:{, 000
100,000
1, obo

·2011.

:i.

'20,

ono

(,0o

oao

-1, 000

I

Columbia, S. C ......

13,000
I

Piltshm·gh

-1. 000

I
:Mnrgaret \ \"Ju11t,y . . . .

Eu:~Jaucl

\\"Hlium ttllll ~[nry Cull~·ge

, ~ario11s . . ....... _. 1..·11k11ow11...
1Zit-lnuontl College ........
Henry l uuu~ ........ _ ). l'W York ....... ' Fninu Tlwologkal Semiu·_v
t'nlrnown . . : ......... 1."uknuwn •..... . Pn•,;li)·tt>rianCullq;:c ......
:Mr-,. Huhla,11 ......•• 1. , .. do . . . . .. . .. .. Xasliutah S..:minar., .......

1

\\-illiarnslmrgh, Ya ..

~. COO

Rich1110:.itl, \a ...... .
liampllen SiJ.neY, Ya
\,iscon!>ill .... .'.... .
XaslJutalJ, "'\ns .... ..

7,000
30,000
;i:1· 000
25, 000

Sch olarship ............ :Ue(ltiest ... . - I The scholarslilp is to be
called "One Blood.''
Endowment fund ....... Donation .. ..
1
}..ot specified ...............
do ..... ..
Entlmvment fund ....... ..... do . . .... .
Xot specifa•rl. ............. do ...... .
:-,cil't1tificdl'partmcnL .. 1 • • • • do ..... .
1>rofesi!orsl1ip .......... · Beqnest ..... I A lso a liur.u·y uf 5,000 Yoh.
Xot specified ............... do
l~ecluc.:~on of <lebt ..... · 1 Donation . .. .

-·-·---1

Ecluc.1hon of colore1l . . . . do ...... .
preachers.
X ot speci ti.e1l. .............. do . . .. .. This is solely on accon nt of
the p urpose to admit colored as well as white stu.
dents.
, .••..• do -- · -· · -· -- ---.. I Be11ue,-t.
Thi s i s the accnmu lnted
proceeds of a legacy left
in 17-12.
.... . . tlo ................ Donation ... .
Pl'ofessorship ... . .......... do . ..... .
Erection of l>nildings ....... do ...... · \ Also ten acres of land.
Professorsliip ... . ...... ' ... do .. . ... . To be call ed the "Peter
Hu bbell Professorship."
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1WUC.A'.l'IOK IX THE DilT.FEREKT STATES OF THE UXIOK, 187L

I Of ·t<r"
school
_ _:__~v- ___
1

_

:::•••::••::•1' ::::::····:1.:.::•••:;::::1::::::: ...... .

$2, O-J3, 375 62 ... _........

537, 154

125, -109 / $:31:l, 571, 40tl 00

$700, 000, 000 00

1

:::: .. :··::r::::::::.::::::::::::::1::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::1::::::::::::i:::::::::::1:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

. - .... ·1-- -..... - ..
Xont• .. , Kono

t-;•! .l'.l I~-.!. ~'"ili ~t_i~l i!J
1

00. i i
...... __ .. ____ .. . _

:.!41, 031 97

3,174,578 01

] , lfil, b02

8u2, G21

4GO, 000, 000 00 .2, 000, 000, 000 00

!GO, 629

3-48, 642, 728 00

970, 726. 2F,9 00

-1~9, 519, l(il 00

6H, 278, 7-11 00

l, 3!17, 980 ......... · ..

1 oo

l;::<:, !11:i oo .... - - ..

-< ·-........

oo .. ___ ... : :C :::::::::::
.. ... . . . .. . .
oo. s:i:3 I -2, 1,:.!, uflo -11

;.: :,.1:J, -~-:-n

:ion,

1o!J oo

$k, 5-!6

oo ,

626, 913

I

223, 508

··········----· ·---········--·

-:?24, 823, 210

oo

300,

ooJ, ooo oo

... i i?i i: .iii/ oo .. i!lo: ooa -oo. i:457: :i:52 - :iis: 219 ·\·i: 009: 109: 63~. oo -::::::::·.:::::::
2, ,oo, 834

1 • •••

1·.

ti3

1

110,620 32

:ie-1, 3;;-1

1, lt:4, o5D ,

%1, J5R,

,0,1

t:oo, ooo, ooo

54
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~
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~
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* Inolm1eu in the preceding item.
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~t2

00
a,)~ C) ~;....

] ft7n

]

rn:::l:;'.:i

o·r-1-r-1
Q

0

E--i

$2, 2:15, !!35
432,972
210, 570
171,000
3~0, 000
5,-1,000
9 5!)4 000
'1,6' 500
40' 000
4 200' ooo
'300' 000
450' 000
145' 500
3 300°000
'838' 000
3, 009'. 620

~~~§]

rgg~

a;,

~m ~~~: g~i ~~ 1, :::::::::::::::::: /~~{: ~::~ ~~ I::::::::::::::'::::::::::::::::oo

:1
mm
:!i5, !1.,.1, 600 00 ............ ...... :i, :!:l5, 935 00 Xouo hcl<l.
4 / l>ctroi_t. .Midi ........ - I_lee. 3L. l~.iO
:23. 603, 3~7 00
~i6, 6i7, 737 00
,11:J, H:! 00
::;'19, 830 00
;i
U:irrislmrgli, Pa ....... ,J llllC 1, 1671
5, :lfiD, 000 00
Hi, lOi, 000 00
190,800 00
19. 7i0 00
ll :\ln11chc,tcr. X. lI.... l>ec. 31, kiO ,
10, ilO, ;n'l 00 Xot k11ow11.
165,000 00
6, ODO 00
~ I ~l'W IJan~1. Conn.... .\ ng:. :H, 1~21
4~,
COO 00
92, ~0~, OCO 00
~00, 000 00
40,000 00
i-;
)i(lwark,);.,J .... ... .. llct·. 31,fod
Sti,!J1L,000 00 1 H-1,.63,0CO 00
;>11,COO 00
60,000 00
!) I Xt'W York, X. Y ...... fo,c. :H, li"-70
1,076,219, -173 00 1,600,000,000 00 , 8. 977,000 00
617,000 00
JO Pntcrson, _x. ,T. ........ )far. 30, is_71 Xot .ass1.:s,;ed.
176,500 CO 1....... ....... •.. .. .... ... . ..
11 l't•tt-r,.hnr!!h, Va .... .. An~. 31, 1871 ................. - . ......... - - . . . . ..
25, 000 00
5,000 00
l·l l'hil.U1klphi:i. Pa ...... Dec. -, lb71 .
511, 2-1, 6S-2 00 .................. 4, ooo_, 000 00
200,000 00
l~l Hnehc,-kr. ::::; . Y ...... ,Tune 30, 1871 '
11,227, 736 00
56, 138, 680 00 .... . - . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .
H Wa,;hin!!tnn. D. C ..... 1 ~\u~. 31, 18il
62,500,000 00 ................. · 1 -115, 000 00
35,000 00
15 \\"h1·,·lit1!!, "\\'. Yat ..... ,1 unc 30, 1871
11, fl81, -19:.! 00
27, 500, 000 00
133,000 00
12,500 00
I<, Un>nklyn, X. Y ....... ..............
~Ol,;d0,859 00
5~0,000,000 00 ..... ......... 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ii Ck.n-lall(\, Ohio_ ...... A.n". 31, 1871
59, 8-1 1, 7-16 00
107,000,000 00
7-13, OQO 00
95,000 00
1~ ~t. Lonb, :\Io . _... _.. . ~\.ug. I, 1871
1-18, 000, 000 00
2-16, 000, 000 00 1,706,810 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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$118, 4,11 31
443, 67!) 71
150,000 00
97, 827 00
6,292 00
19, 000 00
25,525 00
100,000 00
None.
fi8, 334 11
4,500 00
500,000 .00
17,900 00
25,000 00
33, !l57 36
101, 599 58
40,000 00
149,000 00
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~.J.33, 945
1, 131, 5!)!)
547, 461
!)3, 528
46,411
48,000
136, 750
147,117
2, 694, 511
50,241
16,602
1, 132, 013
73,865
141, 000
37 427
587'. 933
163,005
678,000

61
36
74
91
87
00
00
07
76
26
08
93
42
00
,13
77
76
00

P>

$16,256 71
8,411 !)8
746 00
985 00
Nominal.
*2, 700 00
610 00
3!), 097 82
Nominal.
423 40
33,495 81
130 00
15,000 00
562 00
4, 428 43
2,436 14
8,700 00

. 02
. 06

. o:~

.11
None .
.19
. 0016
. 03½
Nominal.
. 21
.10
. 45
.13
. 04
. 032
. 03
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X:XIII.-RE1''0RllA.TORY STATISTICS.
Number of inmates. I Committed during y~ar.
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Xnmo of institution.

Location.

Xamc of superintend.
ent.
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<:,;

;::l
c:,
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I

Imlnstri:11 School. ...... . .. . _.... Rnn Francisco, Cal ..... ....... . ..... ... ........ .
:--t.itu R1·form :5chool............. "\\r,,,,t ~[l•ri1len Conn.... Edwanl W. Hatch ... .
:1 ('hi,·a!!;u ltd'on11 :5chuol . . ........ Chil'ngo, Ill ............. l?obert Turner ....... .
·1 Huns,, of Hcfng,, ............. . .. · I l'laintie~il. 1ml . . . . . . . . . . :Frank B . ..lli1swurth ..
:; :--rnh• lt,•form ::--chool. ............ D,•,. ::\Ionws. Iowa .. ... ...... . .. . ............... .
ti Ifous,•nfl{efngc ..... .. .......... Louisdll\•, Ky .... ... . .. P.Caldwell . . ..... ... .
Hous1• of Ifofugt> ................. Xcw Orlc:111,:, La .................... . .......... .
8 Stat!' R1·fonn i:--chooL ............ Ca1w l~lizah!'th, ::Uo ..... E. ,V-. Ilutchinson .. . .
!l Ilnu:,,• of Rt:fll!!;<' ......•......... llaltimore, )Id ......... 1'i'. R Lincoln ... .. . .. .
10 Stah• ltt'li,rm ::--dwol. . ........... '\'tl•,-tboroug-h.1fass ..... Benjandn EYaus .. ... .
11 Xauticnl Reform :5cbool. •••..•.. Bo,-tou anll Xew Bed. Richard .llatthews .. . .
ford, .llass.
12 House of Reformation ........... Deer Island . .llass ............................. .
D
State I111lm;trinl Girls' Scllool. ... 1 Lancaster, ~lass ..... .. . Rev. Marcus ..lmes ... .
H
Stnlc Jtl'1'orn1 ::;chool. ............ Lan,-inir, 2\Iich .... .. ... . Charles Johnson ..... .
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fr~~~~~iil;rii~~~t:·:::::
:::::::: :. i:~~{at~·1~i~~1J:y::: :::: :: :::: :: :::::: ::::::
I ,Jnn~
nile.-.\sylum ......... .. . . . .. , ...... do .. ... .... ........ Israel C. Jones . . ..... .
'\Y l'i,tem lionso of Refuge. . . . . . . Rochester, N. Y ....... . ... ... _......... .. . ... .. .

2:l
23

IIon:sP of Refu~e .. . .. . ~... ... ...
Statt' Reform ::iehool. ...... ......
lfoform Scbool for Girls ..........
House of Rcfu_\!e.................
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We;;tern Ilousc of Refuge .......
Providence Reform School.......
State Reform School. ..... .... ...
Sta~!' Rl·form School.·,·· .........
1 lteform School. ... - . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
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H . A.. Monfort ....... .
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John Nichols ... . .... .
J. K. MuKecvor and
J. H. Laverty.
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Providence, R. I........ . James M. Talcott .... .
Waterbur:v, Zt ...... .. .. William G. J<'airbank ..
Wakesha, '\Yis .......... .A.. D. Hendrickson .. ..
Georgetown, D. C . . . . . . . Ji'. "\V. Howe ......... .

Cincimiati, Ohio . . . . . . . .
Lancaster, Ohio ....... ..
Columbus, Ohio.........
Philadelphia, Pa........
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18-!8

Dec. 1, 1870 .. . . . . . . . . . .
Dec. 31, 1870 341
17
8ept. 30, 1870 . . . . . . . . . . . .

lfi0
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115
93

If\:):;,: <)i ~; i
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5
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93 . . . . . .
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23
69
213 ........... .
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~~: ~~:~ 600
~~~ ~~~90 ~~~
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690
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14
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Dec. 31, 1870 431
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1865
1860
1869

82

12
14
12

00

Sept. 1, 1870
Oct. 10, 1870
Oct. 1, 1870

48
116

181

51

204

2

48
547

44
312

31
194

5
13
118

99 I '"
57 I······ I······
.,.
206
1~! ····;,· ····· ·
130

46
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13 I
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13
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13
13
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1
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33
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REPORT OP THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION.
TABLE

Name.

XXTV.-PRrox T..i'Il 'TI •

Location.

Warden.

i !llr}~!{tit{{~i;}f~Ji.:::: :::::.:.: ::::::::::: ::
t
~ rir:fJl;s~f~rtm];[~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::

8
1~

Wetnmpka, Ala .............................. . ..
Little Rock, AI'k ...... .. ...................... .
San Quentin, Cal.. .... .. William Rnl!lPn ..... .
~fn~;rt~1ul Sta~e prison ...... ..... ........... . Wet,hen;fielcl, Conn ..... .Andrew J. Botelle ... .
Chattachoocboe, Fla .......................... . .
Millec1geville, Ga ....... John Darnell ......•.
Joliet, Ill. .................................... . .
Indiana State prison, north .. ................. . Michigan City, Ind ............................ .
inc1ias~ ~tate pi-ison, south .................. "-· Jeffe1·souville, Jll(l . .. . . . L. . Shuler .......... .

Iii~ t~~h~1Fll :~ <<> Ci
18
19
20

21

~2
23
24
25

Massachusetts State prison ................... .
Michigan State prison ........... ............. .
Detroit House of Correction .................. .
Minnesota State prison ...... ... . . . ........... .
Mississippi State prison ....................... .
Missouri ~tate penitentiary .................. .
Nevada State prison .......................... .
New Hampshire State prison ................. .
New Jersey state prison ..... ... .. ............ .
Auburn prison ...... ........ ... ............... .

31
32
33
34
~~

~~!~l!i~~tJ;;~::: :: ::: ::::::: ::: ::::::: :::::::

Baltimore, M<l ...... . ......................... .
Cllal'lcstow11, Mass ........... .. ............... .
Jack1-1011, Mich ................................ .
Drtroit, Mich ........... Z. R. Broclnrny ...... .
Stillwatel', Minn ........ IL A. ,fal'krnau ....••
Jackson, l\fiRa .......... , Z. A. Pbllips ........ .
,Jefferson Uitv, Mo ...... Col. ·w. ,J. Dougherty ..
Carson City, Nev ....... ]!'. D nYCI' ......•....

~~~;l~I~,: :1::: :~: ::

: ::: : : : ::: : : : : : : : : :::::_

Darnwmora, N. Y ....... 1 "William C. Rl101h• · .•.
Sing 'i11ir, N. Y .................. · -· · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Albany, N.Y ........... AmoR Pilshnr.,· ..... .
-gi~·tlsf troli~a State penitentiary ............ . Italcigh, . C ........... EYcmr<l llnll ..•.•••
Coln1nbns, Ohio ....................•.•.. - .....••
Or~;onaStaf~·~;i~~~: :: : : : : ::::::::: :::::: :::::: ffalPm, OTP/!' ................................... .
Eastern penitentiary of Pennsylvania ......... . Philadelphia, l'a ........ K Townsc·nd ........ .

ii ~~!!nf:iraif:~;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~

Fort Mac1iso11, Iowa ........................... .
Lcaveuwol'th, Kans ........................... .
Frankfort, Ry ................................. .

Western penitentiary of Pennsylvania ....... . PittHhurgh, ra ................................ .
;Rhocle Island State prison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Providence, JL L ....... ~~elson Viall ......... .
~outh Caroi1f~ Sta~e prison ....... .. .......... . Uolrnnhia, H. U .... ..... .................. - · ·•· ·
Nashvillr, '.l't•nn ............................... .
JI11ntirdll1•, Tex ....... ....................... .
"'Win<lsor, VL .....••..•. 1 ,T:tmt•s ,\. l'ollard .. .
39 Virginia State penitentiary ................... . Richmoll(l, Ya.......... (}1·orgL1 Y. :trotlwr.. .
40 Wit consin State prison ....................... . \Vaupuu, WiH .......... Georgn F. ·whcl'ltr.. .

~~

i~~t:Ii:Jti1il?.illl~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::
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STATISTICAL TABLES,
OF TIIE UNITED STA.TES.
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Dimension of cells
in feet.

Average number of pris .
oners for the past year.
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1 ...... : ................. ········:····· · · ................ ········ ............ ···· ·· ········ ········
2
403
477
7
4½
7
C. C. Cmnmings .... .
51
87-l
880
453
6
46
137
7
Geo. W. ·wooding .. .
7
16
176
183
232
3½ ·····.

3
4
5
6

None ............... None.

360

16

385

350

J. "\V. Sullivan, D. D.

350

20

370

298

12

7

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
Hi
17
18
19
20
21
2~
~;{

20

.iic:~_-(;_·(;:i,;~(~t;,::::: ·· ···2.1· ··i,"os2· ····320·
RP\'. ·wrnia111 Weld.
l>r. Himfcl'....... ..
Rev. O. Hulkley . . . . .
Nuno . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.

l!J

20
65
J:J

94
401
8ti2
70

16
24

7

4

296

74

··u,2· ····400· ···;,·· ... 4.. ···;,·· ····ss5· ..... 5i7
94
420
886
70

]62
200
356
42

7
9
8
8

5
5
4
5

7
63
31
7½ ....... .... .
637
249
7½
23
47

7t

····················· ········ ......................... ······· ..... .

24
:.?5 ...........•............•...•..••.......••.••.•••..•...••. .•. . ...••.•••.......•..•........•.••..
26 ]{PY. Levi 8111ith....
75
520 . . . .. . . .
529
538
8
4
7
359
170
27
28 ·ji~~-."b"iu~;."ii1:,).;1~i;1:~·- ·--··2i· :::::::: :::·:::: ··i,"i1ti· :::::::: ···;,·· ···;,·· ·· ·4·· ····002· ·····544
29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
!J5
372
]7
389 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
383
6

:,o

:n

32
:33
:JI
:15
:JG

:n
:38
3!)
40

Rev. John Ruth .....

3(i

ncv. \\~m. Douglai; ..

10

310

315

562

97

88

- .. - - - . . . . . - .. - - . . . . - . . . - . - - . . . . - . - - - . . .•..• - . - - - . - - .. - - - - . - - .

1".BntlP!' .......... .
Rt·Y. ,\I. ::-.1oor111a11 .. .
Rov. Uc·m·y Drow .. .

80

15
27

7(j.l

200

93
821:l
202

l 10
170
59·1

12

11

~

232

83

49

20

.. - - - . - - - •. - . - - - - .. . - . . . . - . . t . . . - - .

7~

12
7

5t
6

4

6 5-6
10

7

65
800
ll!J

28
28
72
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RE P ORT OF T HE CO:\I:MISSIO~ER OF EDUCATION.
TABLE XXIY.-l'JtI OS .:T.\TI::;nc: OF

Name.

i3

Rind of iu1lu. trie..

±~t~~::s8J~t/;~1~~~:::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: ·:::
Califomia Stato prison . . . .. . .................................. Ca hiuPt-nrn k·;r, coopern!!;e, hrickmakin:r, har11PSS·Ill!lkin!,!.

4

Connecticut St a t e prison ... . ....... . ........... . .............. l\fo king hont s, rnlc·s, &,c., l>nrn·

I fff~i~~1:~:~tL,/:~:::: : :: : : :f}ViffFT: : : :
9

10

Indiana State prison, south ........... . ... . ... . ............... Agric·ultnral i111pl~m1·11l,;, wood.
work, 6.:c.
Iowa State prison. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................................•. · · · ·

a~!Ei~~!}11~Er»!~1ii:::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
!! i:~:iE)~itfiit~;i;:n
: : ~ :: J : ::: Cl1nir : : :: :: :~)::
J(om;<'
18 DPtroit
ofCorrPction ..........•....... . ... , ............
a11tl RhoP rnakill!!, ....... ..
19 11\m:<'S~>la .s~ate pri~ou... . . . . . . . . . . . .
20
G5 ............ Pail anti 111b mnkiu.~ ....•....•• ·
20 l.I1ss1ss1p111 St,ate pl'lsnn ............................................... _. .......•.. : ..... · ·:· •· ·
21 Missouri State: pPllitentiary........... G03
283
eCil
2;; Sl111c•rnak111/!. qu:nTyrng, ('ahm •
m•f.111·d,i111!, &.c.
22 Xc,ada State prhmn...... ...... ......
:n
30 ............ 8tmH··rnttiug ........•...•..••. -

~~

8 1

~~~!1~~~?~''¾~;t~~~\~ofti. .'~ ~:::::::::

+: i : tt;;~:

:::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::.

il ~~~!'. i ~~~~;;~: : :: ::

29 North Carolimt State pN1ifrntiary ............................ Brn·k.makm~,
t

: : : ;: :;: :.
ta1lo1:111", ,.h

lllHklll~.

30 Ohio State priNon .............................................................. ·. · · · · · · · · · • • • •••
:n Oregon 8tnt<'Jll'i8on .................. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · : · : · · · · · · · · - ' · · · - - · · · · · ·
32 Eastern l)<•nitentiar-yof l'n1nsylv:mi:t. ...... . ... .. ... . .. ...... 'onJ.w11111111g, wootl-work, an ·
34

work.
\\f'St<'rn pen if <·ntiar.v of PP1mi:;_yh·:rnia ....................... ·I· ·········:······················
llho<lt· 1,;J:rn,l Stat<> priRm1 . . . . . . . . . . .
,HJ
2!1
Gil
:3 :--h,wmak111~ ....... • - · · • · • · · • · •

38

Yn111ont ~t,Ltl- pri:-mn.................

33

i~ t1:~~:~;tI:~i:~i;~?;'.' .~:·;~~;l: : ::::::: ::::::-12 1:::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::: : ::::::::::
JI ...........• Shn,•tnnl,in!! .•...•.•••• • - · · • • • •

~i ~i:t:,'i\l~i;/~tlt!:e1~~\l\:~t'.:~?::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ····~- -~~,:~~1:~:i~.·-1_1.~1:,_.~-::::::.:::·····
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THE UYITED ST.A.TES- Continued.

Previous education.

Commitments.

,-::: ::=
C:•""'1

~
. .,p

r,j

Kind of instruction given.

]fo]
~

2'3
+'rn

]~~

.Jll(
-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---1 - - -

53L
147

35

124

29

14

52

E lomenfary branches ................... .

190

3,000

4 Common English branches ......... ·..... .

19

1,165

G6

5 - - --- - -·. ·--·· .. - ----- ... ------· -- --- --- ------- ··------ - - - -------- -- - ·------. - -- -- . -- --- .. .
f,

,: [~"

:

:••::.:• :: :::: ::

\v~tin~~d".eli~on

: ••••••• •••• 50:p;~,

None.
1,000

l l ........ ········ ............................................. ........................... .

12 ... ····· .........................•............ .............. ... ······•· · ...•....•.........

1a ........................ . ................ . ... ............ ............. .................. .
14 ·•······ ............. . .......... ········ ...... ··············"' .................... . ..... .

1:i ..•...... . ..........................................•.... ...•. .... ..••...•••....•..... . ...
l(j

. . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · ········ . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . .

17 ........ ·· ······ ..................................................... ........... .. .. . .. .
18
8•1:i . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
2:12
271 Common hrm1rhrH ......................... . .... .
J!)
8•1
10
4!>
!!
1 Jl(!:Ulill~flll(l\Yl'itlJ1g .......................
8
20
46
487
21
fi R<'ligfou ............................. .. .
50
21
I

fi'.l ;roue.
2:!
7
,..,
······-· ····· ·· · ··---- -------2:1 ··· ···· · ... . . ..................• ··· · ·•·· ........................ ... ..... .......... ······· ·
Cl

------ --- ·--

1,000
400
1:iO

1, H38
150

21
2.1 - --- - .. - ' .... - ..... · · -- .... · - ....... -- -- ..... -- ................ ------- -- . --- ------- ..... - .

;W
411 ................................ Cornmon l~ngliRlt hrm1chP!i ... ................. ..
'21 ..... .. . ..... .................... ...... ................................................. ..

2,432
l, 600

:is
: l....:i;. :::::::: •••••••• ····:···••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••
:12

223

37

90

24

Moral anll llCl'1tlnr • • • . • • . . • • • • • . • • . . . . • . .

70

3,533

900

500

None.
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Name of cit:,.
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XXV.-REPORTS OF CITY SUPEJUNTENDEXT ·.

I ench,Year

To whom rnacle.

Whrn
macle.

When

I Xametcmuent.
of .,uprrin-

puhlish'u.

----11---------1

Mobile.... . ... Sept. L. State superintendent. OctohC'r . Xov . . . . E. R. Dkk.:on.

l~~\!gt~i~~:: ~~;;;· 13~·-

~~~~k~:~~~/~i~tl~~~d'_t_.

J;ir;, {t ~~;\Zit' ~tt,~:~-:~.

Oakland . . . . . . .June 30. County superinten<l'L. .Jnly 15. .. . . . .. . . . F. ?IL Campbell.
Sacramento . .. Dec. 30 .. Board of education .. Dt>c ..... ,fan. 1 .. \Villiarn II. IlilL
San Francisco . .June 31. Eoarcl of education ... ,July .... OctolH11·. ,J. H. Wiclhrr.

t;!ti.;P.x~-~:::: : ii: :x~~~i:~l: i~~;;:~;~i~il;~ :;:ti~~ :I:;;,~_::::: fl:Iri00:rr-

i~1i.:
~ ew ~:wen ... Aug. 31. !~oard of ell_ncation ... .1~11gw;~ . Sept ....
1ilorwich ................ lownmectmg .. ..... ~ot11rm. . . . . . . . . . .
Wnterbury ... Aug. 31. Board of rtlucation ... Octoher. 1 OclolH'r.
'\Vilrningion... Ma1·ch . . Board of eclucation... April . . . AJ)ril...
Georgetown t .. ....... .. ..... .. -. ----------· ---- ----· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
'\Vashington;: .. Aug. 31. Legislative assembly. April ... Xov ....

A. l'arish.
_'.ll.\Yltittemor •.
}[. S. Crush~.
lJaYill \\'. llarlau.

.J. 0. ·wihnn.

Atlanta ..... . ............. ... ................... ...... ............ - - :i\[allou.

ti:~~i~t~:::: :: _~~ ~1~_' _~~: _~~~:~ _~-0_1~~: ~~~t~~a~~~~ _?_~t_· ?~ ::::::::::::j B. X cdy.

Savannah . . . .. .July 15 .. B'cl pnulic ed1u•ation . .A11gnst. Sept ....
Aurora .... ... .Jtmo 31. Cityi,'llofrducation. Oct.1. .. Oct.10 ..
Bloomington.. April 1.. City couneil... .... ... A11ril 1. . April ;l0 .
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Galcsburgh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Peoria . . . . . . . . Dre. 31.. City conncil... ..... .. ,fa11. 1. .. . . . . . . .. ..
Quincy........ Aug. 1.. City council.......... Augnst. Au:.:m1t .
llocktor<l ... ........ ..... .. ........................................
Spr-ingfielcl.... Sept. 1.. noar<l of r<lncatio11 . . . . . . . . . . . . SP pl. 1.
EYausvilll• . . .. Ang. 31. Trastlws ....... ...... Od. 1. .. 8Ppt. J..
Fort i\Tayno .. ,Tuly 1. .. City C'ouneil .......... ~ll.!!. 1. . (!d. 1. ..
I11c1i11napolis . . Ang·.
J{~anl of He_hool com'r,-; .N,nv. I. • s,•pt. 1. .
LaFayette .... Aug. 3l. City council. ......... ,J ,r, Sc11t ........ . .
Mnc\ison ... .. . :March L City c·otrncil. .. ....... ::\lareh J. 1 .Mar!'h l
New Albany . ... ... . .... Connty t"Glmincr .....1 St•pt. l. ...........
Te1Te Haute .. .Jnne 30. Ttw,tt•es ..... ...... .. , 'c•pt. 1.. Od. l. ..

yl.

W. IT. Tiakcr.
'Y.ll.Powdl.
S. :U. ~ttPr.
J. L. P1l'anl.
J.B. ltohl'ltii.
,LE. Dow.
Thoo1. W. Jlacfall.
,JamrH JI. Bloo\z.,tt.
Jamc>-1 <'. Ht·11uttt.
Alex. JI. (;ow.
,Llll~l'li_ Ji. 81i1a1·t.
A,}:, Sh_.,_1:! ml::.,'1.'.
·~· l_. :\!t 111\l._
<.,. E. l~1111111•nt'k.
(;pc,rg,.J,yma11.
W. lI. \Vilt>y.
1

g~?l~~1~l:'.~~: t~~~t ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::1:::::::::: ~;::·(~ : \l~:·

Des Moines
j
\\'. II. S1·nrs.
Dnbuq110 . . : : :
c'o1;{11.;:s1;i>o;'1~t~uiii
i::;· .S~j;(.. Thorna. H:trch·.
Keokuk ............. _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \V. \V. ,fa111bo'i1.

·A;t£,. si: .

·soi;t:.

i6:

ii!lii~iit\ :::::: :::: :::::: ::::::::::~:::: : ::::::::::!:::::::::: ~;·//;~J.l~:t:\7:

LonisYille .... J'm1e :30. City f'ouncil .... .. .... ,\ ng. 1. ........... (:1•0. II. Tirl!!;l Y, jr.
Nc,\7)ort ...... ,J11ue 30. Trn~t1•p,; of sc·hoo],i .. .July 1. .. ~\n!;, 1. . '\T. II. ,Jo111·s.
Xew Orleans .. Ang. 31. ~tatP u'11 of 1·1l11catio11. O!:L 3 ... ,Tan . . ... ,T. n. C'art<'r.
C. l'. Huh,·rtK.

}:tlWill , 't llllC.
Tltu111a,-; Tash .
..A. J,. Iln's. r.

}::::it
];iJ;,;ri i :
RH.Il.l,•.
1
;~'.

Bi 11j. 11 • 'l w • rl.
P. ChP<·,· r.
)f. \\-... '1'1 wk bury.
n.,\. :awy•'l'.
c;ilJll'tt E.Jloo1l.
( harlc • forrill.
Hriwman W. Jk d.

'1'1-at·Y

~Iar!'h 1. ~!-l)'lH,l 1·om11littN• .•..•\ pril 1 •••\ pl'il . ..
,J au. 1. .. C1t1r.PJ1H ••.••••••••••••..••.••. lk<' ..... ,
Dec. :n .. Citi;,;1•11~ofLawrc11cc. l>1•c •.... ,Tall. l ..
J)p('_ :u .. Sf'11ool c·o111111ittcu .•....••.•....Jail ....•
:\l 1
:.\Iay. ..
,Jan. 1. .. (''t" 1
l)('C . . . . .

J),,,._ :JJ ..

Ilt·1·. :H ••
]lt·1· .:J 1 ..
,f, II.]. ..

1,,.,,.a1..
J)p1•.:Jl •.

,Jnlv I •.
....1:1. l •.

'l':>\'.{:1 ~iti;,,'.;1~:::::::

1,

J<'~li .. ::: }Iai·.

L.I If. F.TI.1rd11!!t>n.

Citi;,;1·11~ ....................... Ilt·r. 1. ..
, 'i,nc,t;1ry of 1·<l11eat ' u. April l.. :\far. :?0 .
Citi;,;1•w1 ............. ,f:rn. I. .. :\lan·h ••
Citiz1•11. ............. • lar I. .. )!av ....
:.\favor .. .
,Ja11. 1;; •. )[ai·,·h 1.
Bo:inl 11f r<]ll(·at_inn •. ,\pril I ...._..... .•
Boan] ol ,•,l11l'at1011 ............. t•pt ..•.
Stat . 1q1t·ri11t1•111lP11t. . ·,·pt. 1.. Jnh· ....
•

'J'. I>. Jlllrnhnm.

,f ollll.

Khnl!all.
E. .\. Hnbb.ml.
\\'. \\·. \\'nttnn n.
, \ lhc-1 t 1'. ~I rbl ·.
ilU~II..'', llot)'
JI. .. larb I.
,\ . .J. ll 111.J •
,Jolm L. lit h Il.
,John lntt
C.

k .

r.. Hutchin n.

,I bu \, l'hilh
J<:1h\ n.l Jt . • I••
Willi m T.ll
f'h: irmnn of thf' hnanl •>f •tlncntion.
chor,l , \\' ltitl'rtun au,I htOI'" ·t wn.
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IName of city.

I State.

0

?-;

Year
ends-

To whom made.

·when
made.

I

·when
Nameof superin·
publis~·~·>----te_11_d_e_11_t_._ _

1 - - - - -- - -- 1

79 N. IL.
80 N. H..
SL N. H ..
82 N. J..
83 N. J . .
84 N. J ..
85 K. J . .
86 N. J ..
87 N. J ..
88 N. J..
89 N . J..
90 N. Y..
91 N. Y ..
92 N. Y..
93 N. Y ..
94 N. Y ..
n5 N. Y ..
96 N. r ..

Co11cord .............. . .. -.............. · · • - · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · -· ·
Manchester ... . ..............•......... : . ...... . .... , .... -.... · . .. ·
Nashua ....... -........ . ... . .... ·....... · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · -· .·. · · · · · Camden .... _.. Aug. 31. To county sup't...... Sept. 1. .......... .
Elizabeth .... .. ....................... - . -... . ... - - . .. . . - . - . - - - - ... lioboken . ..... Dec. 31.. Common council ..... Jan .10.15 March 1.
Jersey City . . . June 30. B'u of finance aud tax. June 30. Sept . ...
Newark ....... Dec. 31.. Uomrnon council ..... Jan. 15 .. March 1.
New Brunsw'k May 1... State ~uperintC11dent . ~fay 1. .. Ma.r: 1. ..
Paterson ..... Mai·. 25. Board ot aldermen ... Mar. 20 . . April 1..
Trmtou....... :Mar. 1.. Common council ........ . ............... .
Albany . . . . . . . 1\fa_v 1... Common council..... Aug. 1.. August .
Aubnrn . .. .... July31.. Board of education ... Sept .... Oct .... .
Rinp;hamton ... ... .................................... ... ......... .
J3rooklyn ..... I•'eb. I. .. Board of educa~ion . . . Mar. 1.. June ... .
J3nlfalo ...... July!. .. Common council . .... Julyl. . . August.
Cohoes . .................................................. -·······.· ·
Elmira ........ Sopt. 1.. Board of education ... Oct. 1. .. Nov. 1..

Joseph G. Edgerly.
E.H.Davis.
William P. Smith.
John Toney.
L.M.Drew.
Wm. L. Dickinson.
George B. Sears.
H. B. Pierce.
S. C. Hosford.
Cornelius Sherherd.
J . O. Cole.
B.B.Snow.
G. L. Farnham.
J. W. Buckley.
T. Lothrop.
M. Hubbard.
H. H . Rockwell.
James Ferguson,
~~
H . .A.Jonl's.
99 N. Y .. New York .... Dec. 31.. State superintendent. Jan. 15 ........... . Henry Kiddle.
100 N . Y .. Og-<lc•nHburgh ..... .......................... . . . ................. . . . R. B.Lowry.
101 N . Y .. ()i;wPgo ....... I•'eb. 20 .. Common council. ........... •. . July ... . V. C. Don?;lass.
Richard Brittain.
il;~~
nci;1:ci ·0£
S. .A. Ellis.
104 N. Y .. 1 Honw .............. ....• .....•........ ... ...... . ..• . .......... . .... C. C. Harrington.
103 N. Y .. 8c:lt(•nrctacly .. ,Jnne .... State superintendent .. .................. . S. 13. Howe.
106 N. Y .. 8_vracuso ...... Marcil J. Board of education .. Mar. 1.. June ... . Edward Smith.
107 N. Y.. 1 'l'l'oy.......... . . . . . . . . . . .......... .................. . . . _ ......... _ William Kempt.
10il N.Y .. Utim ... . ..... Oet. l. .. Scl1ool co1Umissioncr . Jan.1. .. Jan.IO .. .Andrew McMillan.
]00 N. CJ . "\\'ilmin~ton ............................................ .
Miss A. M. Bradley.
110 Ohio .. .Akron ..... ... A11_g. 3l. Hoar<l of education .. Nov 1.. Jan. 1. .. Samuel Findley.
lll Ohio .. C'incim1:tti .... Ja11.,J'e. noar(lofcducation .. Jan,.J'ne :Feb. 15. John Hancock.
112 Ohio.. UlcYclan<l..... Au~. 31. Boal'Cl or education . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 1. .. A. ,T. Rickoff.
1J:l Ohio .. 1 Col11111bus ................•...•.••.... . .••.... .....•...... . .. .. ..... W. Mitchell.
11·1 Ohio .. l>aytmt ............................................. .............. _ Wanen Higley.
11:i Ohio.. Jia111ilton ..... June :JO. Boaru of edncation .. July .... August. .Alston Ellis.
1 Iv Ohio .. J>ort1-1month . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
(*)
,Jolm Bolton.
L. S Thompson.
C. H.EYans.
ll!J Ohio .. 'l'ol(•(lo ........ A11~. 31. Boanl of education .. Sept. 10 .. ..... . .. . D. F. De Wolf.
120 Ohio .. Za111'1-1villo .... .Ang. 31. School commissioner. Sept ..... Sept. 15. Alva T. 1Vilos.
1:tl l'a .... .AllP_ghc11y .........................•.. .... .......... .... ... ........ .A. T. Donthell.
n. K. J~nehrle.
John Miller.
12-1 l'a . ... JC1-i<' .•••••. . •• July l .. School hoanl ......... ·sept .... Oct .... . H. S.Joncs.
n:; J>n, .... JlaniHlmrgh ................................... .. ........... ... ... . Daniel S. Burns.
]2fi Pa .... Lancai-;ter .... . ,l 1mc ... StatP 1-1upni11tend<'nts July 15 .. Spring .. L>:-wid Evans.
l:.!7 J•a .... 1 l'!tilnilclphia .. lk<'. :ll.. 'l'o tho hoard ...... ... lrnllled'_y Jau. 1. .. II. W. Jfalliwell.
GePrge ,J. Luckey.
T. SeYorn.
Jos<'ph Roney.
A.R. Horn.
1:J2 Pa... . Yrdc ......... ,J 11110 :io. 13o:u·r1 of comptrollers Aug. 1.. f:iept. 1.. W. JI. Shelley.
J :3;3 R I... _. 'c•wport...... May 31.. City council.. .. . . .... May . . . . ,Jun e ... . A.D.Small.
1:H R. I. .. J>rovidrncc ................. , ................ .... ......... .. ...... . Daniel Leach.
J33' S. C .. . ('h:u·l<'8tou .... ,1"1111 0 30. Hnpt. ofNlncatiou ... Oct. 1. .. Not 1mb. E. M. Grimko.
J3G' '1'('1111 . :.\I('rnphii; ...... Jul_v .... J!oal'!l of' (•dncation...
(1)
Oct ... . . H. C. Slanghter.
1:n' :-:<:nn . <:rnl.1Yillo ......J n11P 15. Boanl or e<htcation ... ,July 15 . 8cpt. 1.. S. Y. Cahl well.
1.Ji- 1 Ht... G,1h 1·8ton ..................••..••....•..•..••...•....•.•...•.•.•..
1:l!! Tex ... Ran Antonio ....... , ............................................ .
11
~~:;1fi.t~·. : : ·.-. ·_::::: : : : : : : : : : ·. ·. ~::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :.: : : : : : Rev. A. J. Willard.
. .:
J •l:l Va . ... Ah·:rnll(lria .... Aug-. :Jl. .'n1ir•rintPndcmt ...... 1 Sept. 10 . Sept ... . Ricl1arcl L. Carne.
1-1:i Ya . .. . ~ ·orfolk ....... .Au~. 31. 'np't 11n\ilic in, truct. 8<:11t. 1.. Dec .... . William W. Lamb.
Si<liwy II. Owens.
J. I<'. Crock1•r.
Hfi Va... l~kh111nn11. .... .Jnue 30 · 1 ('ity conn ·ii. ......... Oct. 1... Oct. 15 .. ,J. H. Einfonl.
J n "\V. Va. "\Vlw1·ling.... . . . . . . . . . . Stair 8llIH·rinternlent .......... . Not p't'rl .F. S. Williams.
1-1- "\Vi,i ··I 1"011dd11 Lnc .. ,J11l_yl .. ,'fatP s11prriut!'ntle11t. O<'t. 10 .. Uucrl'fn Thomas H. ·wright.
14!1 "'iH .. .:'11ilw:ml,uc... A11g-. :n
'01111uon l"Ouncil ..... 8Ppt . ...
'ov. l.. F. U. Law.
130 ·wis . . Os hko~h ...... .:\[ar. :u. Ge1H·ralpul,lic~ ..... )lal'.31.. tar. 31. li. .B. Dalo.

~: I:: *~~~~Ni~:!i .- ::: :::::::::: ::::::::.·:::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::
J

igJ ,: i:: ~~:: ~1~!,1;~~?~~~ .. "io: .

e·ci1~c;tfo~::: .s~j;t:. i:: .iio;:. i::

wg/;;~ ::1~~~~:::~titi:::: :::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::.
~~~

i::::::11~\~,~~:~t~.::::':::::::::· :::::::::.::·:::::::::: :::::::::: :::.::::::

111

!t: ~;~g";;,) :::: ::: : : : ) :: :: _~:.~~~~~

1

1w,~~t:~ t1~1\\i~1

1·g ~::::::1 i::;;.;·:·;l~;;:~;111.:: :::::::::. ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::
1

* N1, pri11h 11 rnport.

1

t .'0011 aH 1rnh]h;lu·l1 .
. ·m 1-:.-All rq,ortH am nnnnnl l'X("<'pt 1•'ort "\\'ayne. Indiaua, whic11 is I.,icnuial, nnu J3o.~tou, Massa,.
chn.,f'I t , and Ciu<'inuati, Ohio, whil'h an• 1:H:rni.ani1nal.

T un,1> XXVI.-TABLE OF EDUCATION.AL .PUBLICATIONS .

.\"n111t• 11f

puhlish,•r.

Chni·ltn:t~~·;·;~it\ :\ ~:~: : l:~~~Jr'~~·:

~r~rr f mt~·\'.i ~f:ti~;~~!~::::::::::::::::::::::.:.: .:.:::::::::.: ::::::::::::::
······1

: ~(~·;~:: : :

:1

Pu •........•..•.•.... ; ..... do ..... .......... .
,I. ll . Hurr ,,·, ,llnh' .• . ••...•.. llnrt1,,nl, Couu.
·
Jln ..•.•. : .•. .••......... ••.. tlo ............. . .
:--. !.'. 1:ri"gs S.:, t'o ,........... L'hk,1µ0, Ill. ..........
,loh11 .\I ,irphy ,\- t:o ..•.••.•• / ll:dr i11wrl'! 11hl;. · :. ....
11,, ..••..••••.. ............... tlo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

11:::;:

Size of
book.

Namo of book.

l'lacL'-<lf,pu blieht ion.

1

o:i

H. .frpson's::'tI1rnk.JtC'aller ..... ........ .......... ................................. .
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.Music, 91.
Drawitig, 92.
Pri 111ary scl1ools, 92.
Gra111ni:1r :-whool11, 92.
Co;imopolitan sc hools, 92.
EYP1ti11g schools of Sau Francisco, 93.
lliµ:lt i-lchools, !):l.
School lihraries, 94.
School discipli11e, 94.
Schnol-huildin)!"l-l, !14.
Compulsot-,i' c<l11eation, 95.
Sacrntut>uto an<l othPt' cities, 95.
Cam1lm1. (Sec rirw ,Jt'nm,r.)
Cauatla, Dominion of', 490-495.
New Brurn,wick, 490, '.19:l.
:-ichools, ,J!)J.
Teachers, train('(] and untrained, 491.
.As~istant tl'achcn,, 491.
Pupils, ,HJ[.
1>rc,vi11cial exprn<liturr, 491.
Local ex1Jc11<liLurc·s, •J9l.
Schools, 4!Ji!.
Numl>t·r of tl'ained ancl untrained tracher1,, 4!12.
ARHistant teachr1·R, 402.
Religions llu11orn1mtlious of teachors, 492.
l-'11p1!H, 4!12.
l'l'Ovi11ci:1l r:iqwn,litnrr, 492.
Lol'al t)xpr11diLm·t·;i, 493.
Superior ,ichool,i, HJ:.1.
011 t urio, l'rod11t·11 of, 4!1:H95.
lli'ltorical ,ikt·tc·h, 4!l3.
Uov •rnnwnt, 4!H .
J>is,mntit·1·t ,ichoohi, •194.
, 'chool f1m<ls, 4!1-1.
I•'n'I' p11hlic· lihmrirA, 19-1.
'J'c•a ·hcr11 a111I s\'11ools, 4!1J.
Ce11su>1 ,it atiAtic11, l tl70:
or popnlation, met', parentage, &.r., 571.
Of 1111fort,1111alt•s, Citl:I.
Or ill1t('J'al'y, G0-'711.
Hu1ll'riorit,v ot; over all prOCl'<linp; ccnsn c:;, GO.
Of hn111il-i1l1•,i, 71.
Centt•nniai exposition, I 76:
~tt'"'t'sl H111>1 to educator:; cone •ruin~, -JO, 41.
Charlwick, llon . ~Ir., J, .
Charitable i11>1titu11011s:
lu ('alil'ol'llia, 7.
lu l)i:;trit'l of 'ulumbia, 400.
lu Illi11ois, 141i.
111 I111lia11a, 1;;;;,
In Iowa, lti:i.
In X<·w Ym·k, :10::;.
111 J'111111>1y]q11tia, :1:u.
I II So11U.1°C:m,liu:1, :H:l.
Charl1•,- to11. (,',,,. 8011th (.'arolino.)
!'harl1•,,tow11. (St•o ~L1:iHU<'ht1>1 •tt..i-t.)
Cltirai.{o, Grertt fin • in:
, 'dtool-h•III .l'll h11t'IJ!'tl h,\', 17.
Elti·cL of, 011 11chool atfair., 17.
'l1i11a:
c 1wral 1•1llu·al ional nto\·rm•·nt ,
U11in·r>1itr of 1'1·ki11g-, ·1--!l.
Chi111•.·1·, 1•:,111,::1 1io11 ,JJ':
In China. Ii
In Cn lifornia, Ii, :l, 3.
Ci111'i1wati (.'1·1• Ohio.)
Citit •,- a111I tm,1111:
·,u11IH·r ol, in tho 'nitt•il, 'tat :r•.
l' ,p11latiu11 nf, :i:l
. dtnul tuti!!t <'~ of,;;;J.f, ,;,
' l'nl,1,· nl' rl:1K 1 n·port of, 1i._fl, 0
c;lapp, !Jon._\. I., *i,I.
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Clarke, Colonol I. Edwards:
School sys.torn, 97.
Spec:ial scrvicos of, Hoticed, *74.
School fund, 97.
Letter from, 111.
Schools a,ncl growt.h, 97.
Clark , S. N., 24
PrPse
nt co11ditiou, 97.
Clen,lancl. (S<'e Ohio.)
Evo11ing schools, 98.
Co-educati on of tho SCXC'R :
Teachers'
institiltes. 98.
Opinions in favor o.t; 45.
Industrial school
girls, 98.
Colh·gt•s:
State reform school, 98.
Htat istics of rxitmination s for admission to, 28.
Normal school, 98.
S hon Id reqnirl3 knowl edge of elements, 28, 29.
Other free schools, 98.
lia,1i11g in, 29.
Hopkius' Grammar School, 99.
Di;;trilmtiou of, by State's, 54.
Slrni:lield Scientific School, 99.
D1·11ominational relat1011s of, 55,
Colleges, 99.
Statistical table' of, G39, 649.
Yale College. 99.
I•'prnalc. (SPe Fr 111:1l1· Cn~l Pg-rs.)
Addresses of the retiring aud incoming presi1.1c<lical. (St>e h,frdical S<" hnok)
dents, 99.
B11sint·ss. {See Bnsi11r.,; Colleges.)
Now Haven, 105.
De11tal. (SC'o ~frtlical Schools.)
High school, 105.
Collc•ge;; a11cl academ ies:
President Porter, 106.
Iii A lahama, 67.
Oral instruction, 1Q6.
In C:1lif'ornia, 84-87.
:Free <lrawiug-school, 1J)6.
In '01rnrclicnt, !HI.
Hartford, 106.
In l>ii<tf'ict of Columbia , 390-392.
T eac he rs, 106.
In ln<liana, 15:1, 156-158.
Evening schools, 107.
l 11 Iowa, rn:3, 164.
111 Kan ,mR. 17fi, 179, 180.
High i,;chool, 107.
In Kl'11tncky, 189.
State T each ers' Association, 107.
!11 Loni E<i.111:1. 200.
List of sc hool ofiicors, 107.
In :i\fai11r, :W7.
C onventions, institntes, &c., Article· on, 412-426.
111 .Maryhrnd, 2 10, 211 .
Nationfll <·ducat.ional, 412-416.
In ~la:,;,;ad111,wtf;,, 2:H-233.
El t1ru cntary section, 414.
In :i\lid1ign11, :!:J9-24l.
Normal i;;(,ction, 414.
I11 ~li1tll l'H01H. :!.ii.
S11pori11 teurl e uts' section, 4l5.
!11 :i\fi;;,;i,;sippi, 237, 2;j •
Section of liigh <'r e rlncatiorr, 416.
!11 ~fisso11ri. :.W I, '.l(i:.l, 20-l.
Na1ional Methodi st. E,lncat-imial, 417.
!11 ,';1•w 1Ia111p;;hin1, :!itl, 2 1,279.
Natio11nl Jmpfo,t E<lncntional , 418.
111 X,·w ,Tt•rst·y. 28!1.
New E11glmul lfaptist Educational, 418.
111 !'frw \' ork. 2!Jfi, 2!17, 2!) , :JOO.
"\V't'stPrn J~nptist E<lncatio11al, 419.
In O11•go11, :i:i I.
Alll<'l'i<·an In s titut e of Instruction, 420.
I11 l'l'llll K,V l\'a11ia , :i~7, 329,330.
GPr111nn A mc•1frn11 Teachers' Un ion, 422.
In lthoflt• ll'llai11l, :J:J7.
Agl'in1ltmal E11ucatioual, 424--4:26.
111 8011th C'aroli ria , :H·l.
Co11vP1d ions:
In ' !'1·11111 •KH1•c, :l-lt:l, :HO.
111 Alahi111rn, 69.
111 Ftah, 31'1:l.
111 A1·ka11sas, 72.
I11 Vt'l'lllOllt, 3:i:i.
111 Galil'onda, 7G, 79, eo, 81.
111 \Vt•Ht Vii gi11i;i, 3(iG-31i9.
111 Con1H·<· tic11t, 98,107.
111 \V ist·m 1si11, :n1.
J II l><'la ware. 108.
In \Vilrtrml,n).!, 4GG.
In lllm o is, Ho, 147.
111 ~orway. IKI.
In I1,d ia11a. l :i:!.
Ju Egypt, .J R~.
Jn Iowa, lfl2, Hi3.
Ju Kau;;:u,, 179.
111 Chilla, 48!!.
In ,J ap:111, 4!JO.
Ju K c11 t11tk y, 18!).
C olorn tln :
111 Lon ii;ia1 1a, 201.
gd11C'alion in. 2 1.
]11 :1\1:till< ', 20(i.
L 1·t l<'r from tlrn ~1qwrintC'n<lPnt of, 378.
Jn 1\Ta1·.y la 11tl , 210.
L ist, of H<'l1oo l ofli<'ial.'! i11, :ntl.
111 ,\Ia ~;;ac·hmw tt H, :!Hi, 236.
Colort•d H<"lwo lH:
Jn l\lidlig-an, 238,24 1.
I 11 A laha111a, Gtl.
In ?lli1111e,wtn, 2·Hi, 2 18,252,253.
In l klawar<·, I Hi.
J11 J\liHHiHHippi, 257.
I11 X1·,·ada. 27:J.
I11 Di >1t ril'I of ('0!111111,in, 388.
ln Ot·ori.\"ia, J:!1.
111 Nt•w II:1111pshir<\ 277.
111 l lldi:111a. 1~,L
I11 Nl'W Y01·k, 2!M, :301.
111 Olrio, :Jld, :122.
J 11 Kr•nt11t·k ,\, IRi,
Ju \fnrylall(I, :!ll.
Ill l'1•1111;;,vlvm1ia, :{26, 327.
!11 \l1i;>1011ri, :..>fi-1.
111 Hhod 1· fsla 111l , :33,i,:J:3ti.
I II Ohio, :rn-l.
]JI Snnlh Carn li11a, :HL.
111 '1'1°1111(•:;.-,ot•, :Hb.
J 11 Tt'llllt',..S('(', :JJG.
!11 Y1·1·111011t , 3~,5.
Tu \'ir~inh!, :l.iH.
111 Wt·r-if \ ir:!illin, :l(l(i.
J11 \\' ! 1'1 1 Vi1·i:!i11ia, 3ti4.
111 \\'i;;rn111;i11, J7:.?.
Col11111l11111. (S1·<· Gt>m·u ia.)
111 Am,ll'ia.~:,:3,
Comp11l,-,,r'_\ ,-,l11<':1tio11'°;
l 11 ('alif'nr11ia , !15.
]11 J.ipp1• piill<'i])lllitieA, 462.
Irr Indiana, L:,l'I,
JJI I ,1•11 ltfrc·klP11 hnrgH, 462.
ill \l :lirlt'. :?0~.
l11 N1· tli1 •T'l an1hi, 17 11.
Ju ~ln,;sn<'h11~1·f(>1, 213.
J11 l11di :1, 41'18.
{'om1tn11ti11oplc•. (Sro TnrkC'y.)
In ~lit'hi:r:tll, :?:!!I.
l ll X,-,·:111:t. ~li:?.
( 'oopPr, \Ir,;.~- D., 15.
111 . ·,. :v ll11111p11'1ir1• 1 ;? l.
( 't1t1p1·1· I ' 11io11,
111 :-;,,,1· Vnrk, :w:1.
llP ><ig n of tllCI lo11mler, 5l!),
111 Hhwl,1 I. la11d. :1:1r., 3:19,
Bnildi11g, :iHJ.
111 <:1<•a1 J:l'i1ai11, -lfi\t.
]tr•:11lini.-;-rnorn anrl I ihrary, 5;l0.
111 :w1·d,·11. ·Ii~.
t·\c-1,onlH of st·i1·11C'<' . .i:.!O.
T11 . 'nt·way, 1~1.
{'out~<: of ~t 1ul_,·. 521.
ltPlll:tl'kR 011, :HJ.
H1·t·onl of dnHi<rH, 1870-'71, :i21.
('011rl1111, ltt•\". 'J ]10111 I :
,'t·hr,ol,; of mt. :i2:!.
lln 11arkaltl11 11111 1•11111 nf, JG.
Errtn·,- of' tl11· paHt , 52:1.
(~ 0J11l(("(il-11t:
}tpfoJ'III altPlll ]l(t ·d, :,\!;!.
,'1111,111 ry of lati lira, !Iii.
J'la11 pmpoHl!d l1_y P.ilctto J\;aociation, 523,
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Cooper Union-Oontinv.,ecl.
Day-school statistics, 523.
Evening- Achoo! statistics, 523.
General features , 5~4.
Engraving department, 524.
School of t elegraphy, 524.
Lectui-es, 524.
·
Extra classes, 525.
1;rar1es ~ml ~c~upations, 525.
Conclus1on, ::>2->.
Cost of education:
Statistics of, 688-690.
R emarks on. 58.
(See, also, Expenditure.)
Crime, Education aud, 32--36.
Statistics respecting, imperfrct, 32.
Curious German statistics of, 34.
.Article on, 548-552.
Majority of criminals illiterate, 548.
Majority ignorant of trades, :'i4!).
Crirninals of foreio-n birth , 549.
Intc,mperance makes criminals, 549.
Ig;norance breetls crime, 550.
·where is the remedy, 550.
What the State seems to criminals, 551.
The imperative dnty of the St,lte, 55..L.
Juvenile reform school8, 551.
Trades shoulll b e taught, 552.
Cnrr.v, Hou. J. L. M ., Speech of, ti.
Deaf and Dumb:
Summary of statistics respecting, 2'i. ·
.Article on ed u cation of, 4!9-4.i~.
Convention at Indianapolis, 44!) .
:Familiarity with t-he English language essential, 44!).
Qnestions discussed; 450.
Conclusions, 451.
, Professional <leaf-mute litemtnre, 451, 432.
Institutions for:
Iu District of Colombia, 391.
In Indiana, 154.
Ju Iowa, 164.
In Louisiana, 200.
In Massachusetts, 223.
Iu Missouri, 2GJ.
In Nevada, 274.
In Oregon, 325.
In Sonth Carolina, 343.
Table of statistics resp cting, 673, 679.
Del:tware:
Remarks on, 10.
Almtract of school laws, 108.
Yearly meeting, 10!:l.
Duties of voters, 108.
Powers of committcc:-1, 108.
Dnties of committees, 108.
School system, 10~.
State "ai1l, 10!}.
Importance of common schools, 10!).
\Vant of schools a calamity, l (Y. 1•
I>i!!trict school:-1, 1 LO.
S_vi;tem explained, 110.
~iinplicity. 110.
Popnlar oppoi;i tion, 110.
. ·11pt:rint<:ndcncr aml funil. 11 l.
Pnisent viPWH of ,J 111l_!.;1· IIall, l ll.
Ldtt:r of I. E1\w,ll"ll,; Chrk(· ,,.mcrrni1w Yit•w
of .r llll~B II all, 11 l.
..,
ir,,:d nrr;i of H\·1,t1}nn1, I I:?.
,v,lmin ~ton, ti-:!.
l'1)Wl!I" ()r Iman!, ( l:J.
Annual n•port, I 1:t
•• •h 11,l-hui1tli11~ N11. J, 11;;.
' 11 of <'ity 11up(•ri11tc111l,•1,t, I 1:l.
C-o t of school , 114.
Sdwnl hours, 114.
0

1;1~i

~
IIJ;JtC~i1~~·I. 111.
0th •r dti
11d town' of, I I .
fn c-01p
ti in titutions in tli . lat , 114.
•·c11ool fund, 11:i.
Colore I eh iOI iu, 115.
<'olor d h ,I i11 Wilmln •ton 110
'Ir UII r' , •connt, JJG.
'
•
1!~11:r sch, I iu: u. lli.
I riv.1 , b II fh•i:not•, Iii.
m I lu ,I, II~.
I' JIO l of ctunry, 11,.

Delaware, Colorrcl Rchooli-, in "\Yilmin!!"ton-Confd.
Number or sd1ools in opPration, lit<.
Money received from "'ilmiui:rtou authoriti ,
118.

I

Table of atttendaucc ancl illiteracy, 118.
Denmark:
J~tlneation in, 43i, 4:iS.
Gen cral n1111ark,-, 457.
Farmer,;' high 1:i(;hool,;, 437.
8ecnnclan· instrnctio11 , 43~.
General ed11catio11, 4:,8.
Dental ,;chnols. (SPC ::1,fotlir,al Schools.)
District of Colnmhiu:
Lack of proper. chool s~·stom in, 22.
f-iehoul,i iu, rapidly i111prol'ini:r. :!2.
Illiteracy of per~om; ane,;ted in, :!-2.
Washington:
School t"x in, high. 22.
Corporal puui slrn1ent i11, 23.
Effect of bill to alJolbli, 23.
Summary, :ltl."i.
Graclt•s anti co11rHC of study, 385.
TeaC'hen; an,l onro llmc>nt. :l 3.
Jti •eei ptfi autl <'XJWIHli l lll'CS, :r f>.
lteco1mne11thtiow1 of flll\ll'rintenilent. 3titi.
De1licatim1 of Seaton lrn1l1li11g-, 'H, 3 6.
G<'Ol").!.Plown, :l::i7.
Su111111ary, :l87.
School,, or Washingtnn Connty, 3 7.
J!}nrullnwnt in ,lb;trict, 3d7.
Whole ,liHtrid, a rl.
Colon·!l ,;chooh;, :ltltl .
Colorecl s<"hool:; of \\Ta:;hington :1011 G~or!!
l11w11, 313~.
Al>~Pnf t't> ism :uul irregular attcll(lan co, 3
8111,pt•J1,;io11:; aml Pxpnh-iom;, :.J.~'l.
Statistic:; for l tl7l, :jrl!J.
Collng<~s, lilmu·ics, 11111sc11mR, &c ., 3i3!l.
Smit,h,iouian I11siit11tio11. 3d!J.
A11l('ric:111 Union Ac:ukmy, :mo.
CJol11111bia11 Colll'gf', :J!JO.
llow:ml lT11i1,•r1Sitr, :mo.
lJ-p01·gpto11 n Colll'g<1, :l!Jl.
Colu,nhia lm;til.11lio11 for Dcaf:mcl Dnmu, 3

Uonr.ag:t Col!Pg-1•, :rn:J.
\\' ayla111l S1'111inar-v, :l!l::l.
\\'a~hi11 gto11 ll •1si11'i•,;s CollPge, :in.
Lyuc·11111 in Wa.~hi11gto11, :l!l:.!.
I'tthli,: lih1·,ufrs of Washi11i.;ton. 3!)J..
Ag1·ii-t1lt111·,d }[11,;,·11111, 3!l:l.
1ll'l"lH1ri11111. &.<·., :Jo:1.
Co11,,nvatory, :1i1:1.
Hol anical (Janll'II><. :J:J:J.
Co1·u,,ra11 ,\ rt CL11!1•r.1·, :mt.
M11H'r:tl (Jal)illl'l of l,anrl ()flic ll, :r.11.
U11ill'!l Sfaf1•s Patt·nt -'l11 !111 1u11, :J!H.
.\1"111.Y }lt-1lk.1l -'l11,;,, 11111, :u f.
S111ilhso11ia11 Iu. 1i111ti11a. :l!H
G11itc<I Sl.tl<·s. 'aval Oh~cn·:ttor_y, 3!ll.
Stati,;tic,; ul" pril·:tl11 1who,,l:1 or Vi trict of
('ol11111hia . :l!Jti-:l!J!l.
f>tat1sl ir•s of ch,trttablo i11 s lit11tio11 , J
J)i,oll, 1In11. lr:i, 1 t.
Dungl:t s, lfo11. ,J. \\' ., · ~-1.
lJrawi11u::
lu t hu p11hli,• 1wh nob of_ [a ·,1:1. hm,ctt~, 3 ,
I11 .\11,.tmli:1 , :1!>, -Ill.
Hr11m11w111l. II011. Will i., ;;(l, • , 1.
E 1!11C'atif'II, B11rL·:t11 of. (::i<·c Bnrean of E,lnc ti
Erln(';tll<JII:
,\11 a .• i111ilatin~pm<''·, I.
g~ ·r-111ial 111 a n•puhli,·, I.
Iuf111 r11,·o of, 011 thl' int,·lli~•'II• o of ,·ot r ••
1'11hli,· 01111111,•111 tor, uecd, ,I,,, lopmcnt J.
I:!lt1r, tionnl s tati tic~:
l'm:1liti nf I h1· Hur .'lll for coll
Of l"it_y ,•hool · t 111 :
\\"an t 111" uniformity in n'!J ,rt of, . 5 .
Of' 11011:11al , •hool , 53.
or hn :im 1•ollt•g1 ;,3, 5 1.
•
or in. titution for ocontlnrv- in tm tI n,5f.
<>f ,·nll c~, , 51, [.:i.
•
Of fem, lo rnllegcs, :--,.:;,
E~ypt:
l'nivt>r ityor . \I n111hin,4
·c:h11nl at c~,1iro, l··.
Eliz:Llll•th City. (:- r• .'
Eu 6 land, Erlucat ion i11.
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Exprntliture fo1· ;;chool pnrposes:
'l'able of, by ~;tates, 50.
Rtat,istics of, hy 8tates, 573.
In Delaware, 114.
In District of Columbia, 38G.
I11 Georg-ia, ]33.
In illiuois, 140.
In India11a, 15:1.
In Louisia11a, 197.
In Massachusetts, 219.
In Missonri, 2G3.
In New Jprsey. 284,285.
I11 Now York, 203.
In Virginia, 3G0.
Iu We:,t Vil'ginia, 3G6.
In Bavaria, 41l2.
In Prussia, 4fi:I.
In Norway, 481.
In C,wacla, -Hll, 492.
Fall River. (See Massachusetts.)
FornalB collc,u:os:
Distribution of, by States, 55.
Religious <le11ominatiou of, 55.
Statistical table of', fi50-G53.
(Sec, also, "\Von1an, Ellucation of.)
I<'irefl, Greatwei;tern:
I11 Chicago, 47.
Iu ?.lichigau, 47.
Iu "\Vi;,,·m11-i11, 47.
Fish, Hem. IImuiltou, H.
I<'isk, A. S:
_Al111(lp(] to, '.J:3.
Arlie:!<· by, fi18-:i32.
Floti<la:
Rernarl,H 011, 12.
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Crt'JICnd Hl:t!t•Jll('ll I l'l'Hl)Ccti11g, 1 l !),
1',·alJ(Hly fond, l l!l.
'.l'ahle ,,'r ,..,.hnol ollic-iah,, 120.
'.J'ahle or altP11<la11cc :nul illil<·raey, 12L.
For ign co1111trit•s:
RPrnarkH 011 ,·ducat ion in, ,t l -11.
A11H•rica11 aid t,, ,•ducatio11 i11, :;d, :;o:;, :i0G.
It,•vicw of e1l11,·atio11 i11, ,13:J-!illl.

FranrP:
E1lnrntion in, .J:;, -4fi0.
lli;;torical l'PVi1•w, Jrl3:i-1870. 4:i8.
' t1111h1·r of t'11il1lr1·11 1101 at !Pnt\inl); iwhool, 458.
Tho E1npin· nrn l tht• Ht·lwol'I, J;i!l, IH0.
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ltP!lllw.; and apprn·tin11m1·ut. J;l3.
J,;lpl't ion of HI' hool otlit·t·l'H, 1:l l.
lJillic11lti1•,1 ,,r Ol'l,!:tllL1atio11, 12~.
1111-1 !'lldion to i<t·hool oJJir·t·J'H 12::;.
I'111V(·r to rai "l110111•,·, l:!3.
...\ tt01n1·.,· g,.11, ral'.-< ,f,.l'i.-iou, 12.;.
])1l!if'11ltil'. 'll'hill:.(, lt:i.
Ci tit ,i of ~\t1a11ta. Colu111h11. alltl SnYauunh, 1:l!i.
·
·r,•xf-lmoks. l\.!ll.
,·1·lw11l,lila11k , &r:., l:!fi.
l111·0111pldl' 111:tti~tit-~. 127.
<:nmmi si oru·r' lah11rs, l:J7.
'"11001 1'11111\ , &,·., 1'..!i.
A ll e'!t·1l ,!ivn i1111 of larnl!l, l:li.
.A \':iilahl ·. c'wol fu111l, l'..!7.

Georc;ia-Continiied.
Expenses of commissioner's office, 128.
Payment of teachers, &c.,. 128 ..
l{ecommendations for leg·1slat10n, 128.
Reasons for these, 129.
Conclusion, 131.
Peabody fund in Georgia,, 131.
School statiflt,icsOf Sa,vannah and Chatham County, 132.
Of Augusta ancl Richmond County, 133.
Expenditures, 133.
Summary. 133.
Income, 133.
Snmmar.v of school information, 134.
Colored schools, 134.
List of school offlcers, 134.
Germany, Education iu, 4G0-466.
.A.11ltalt:
Statistics of illiteracy, 460.
General educational stati;itics, 460.
Baden:
Statistics, 461.
'l'eacbcr;,' penRions, 461.
Non-sectarian schools at Mannheim, 461.
Law regarding employment of children, 4Gl.
Bavaria:
Statist.ics ·of illiteracy, 461.
J~xhil>ition of agl'icnltural schools, 461.
School expenditure, 4fi2.
Bremen:
Statistics, 462.
Br11nswick:
Teachers' salaries, 462.
Harn burg:
StatiRLics, 4.62.
JfoH8e:
New law of pnhlic instruction, 462.
Li11pc principalities:
Tcac-hcrs' meeting at Lcmgo, 462.
Liih('Ck:
"\Vant of compr.teut traehers, 462.
Two Meckleu l,m·1"s:
J•;<lncational associa1fon, 41l2.
Oldl'rth111·g:
\Va11t of compete nt teachers, 41l3.
l'rrn,-,i ,l:
StatiH!irs of illitrrncy, 463.
G1•11oral i,chool F:t.atif!tics, 4G3.
St'ilool e:xpt·nditm·c, 4!i3.
·want of tc•aclicrH, 4ii4.
'1'l'a<·hPr11' Ral ariN;, 41l4.
l-khool-houRcs, 41l4.
StaliHt.iC'f! of B<'1·1in, 4G4.
Tllo ltPt JHH pr-i11dp:1liticH:
Co11<lition of tllc scltool::J, 46•1.
Saxe-Alt<·uhurg:
8axc-C'nh11rg-Gotlia:
N1•1v Hf'l1ool lall', 464.
SllxP-i\friuingC'n:
l'at,·r11al rare of the govrrnmcnt, 464.
Sax1~-\Vd111;1r:
La,li,·a' sociclic-fl, 4G5.
Raxo11y:
fkhool l<·gir,lation, 4G::,.
Jnd11 Htr ial Pducation, 41l5.
IllitPra c,v, 463.
fichwarzbnrµ; prinf'ipalitiPa:
'J'Pac·hc·r:i' Ht'111i111tr_y, ·Hi!i .
('onrlit ioll of tcacloe1·s, 465.
"\V:iltl<·('k:
)forging- of the schools with thoso of PrnRHia, 4{i3.
W ii rt l'lll lwrg:
HtatiHtit·f! of illitPr:H':V, 4fl6.
Co11r1,,·11 or i11. true I ion for a!lultf!, 46G.
lTniwr,;ity, HHi.
Etlnt'a(io11al rnt'lho<lH in, ;i07, ;i0 .
A111cric:rn P<lucat.ioJJ a.~ rda.trrl to omigratinn, !°)07.
l'l'i11t·c11 of 11mall Htalt-~ tht• pa.1nrn11 of :wt ancl
Ht'il'II('(',

;>{)7.

T<·ac·hns' i\P1H i11ary at Gothn, J07.
Cm1ri;P or l'llll!lf, ;-,m.
}lfrt hm1H of in11l l'll<'tion, 507.
('rili1·isin!!', r.o~.
Can· tak<·u t~1 kll<>W r:wlt pupil, ;i08.
J,',,mn ii· t,·nc·herH' 1;1·nii11ary, !i0".
K.indurgartt·n-ho,v lcacllt•r11 arc traineu, 508.
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Germany, Educational methods in-Continued.
The criticism, 508.
Eqm1c1imity under criticism, 50D.
I~r\ividnality, 509.
Discussion concerning classical and scientific
traiuing, 509.
Too many stu11ies in common schools, 509.
Influence of German education upon tile United :::Hates, 510.
Ec1ucation in Eng1ish for emio-rants 510.
Gilman, Professor
C.:
"'
'
Alluded to, 2li.
Article by, 427-444.
Great Britain:
General view of school system, 466.
Sources of local revenue; 466.
Scope of system, 467.
Particular features, 467.
Distribntion of aid, 467.
.Advantage of the system, 467.
Cettificated tmtebers, 467.
Pupil teachers, 467.
Examinations, 46tl.
Special l>rauches of instruction, 468.
Discnssions excited, 468.
Act or 1870, 469.
Compulsory attendance-building-grants, 460.
New code, 46D.
Grants to clay-schools, 460.
Granb to evcniug-schools, 470.
Trai11iug-sclmolH, 470.
Leng;tl1 of con!',-,l', 470.
Exarniuations, 470.
Practicing schools, 470.
Hinderance:;, 470.
Results, 471.
Science and art departments, 471.
.Art sel1ools, 471.

n:

Illinois-Conti 111ted.
J\Iovemm1ts in I~m·ore, H:i.
Statn Teatlwr,;' In~titut<', I rn.
1.Vnm:111·s iiospital :\frlli,·al Collt·~1', l-11,.
Rol1lil'l'8 Orphan~' Homo, 14!.i.
Publio sclwols, 14!.i.
.Agl'icultural Uoll(•gc., 146.
Soci<'ty of' school p1·i11f'ipal,;, 147.
Connl,y siqu•1·i11tP111lt>nts, l-!t(
Illiteracr oftlH' (;uitc•1l States:
Nath<! aud l'oreign, Gl.
1.Vbito, e<>l1n·1•1l. ChinPt1e, null Indian, 64.
Mall' an<l female, ,·65.
.A1l11lt, *Gil.
Di:;l l'ibu 1ion of, 5. *G .
l'n•po111h·rm1c<' of fomale, *69.
}tac<' aml A('X of, ·'!i9 .
MillOl', "fi7. *Gt!.
Dangc•r fr-0111, 'Gi .
Distrili11tio11 of, *G7.
nace a111l age of, *7(1.
ReYcuiw, palt•nt,i, aucl. *12, ·i3.
Ot cri11ii11al:, in :N1·w Englawl. 33, 3-1.
Illitrracy of f'oi·('ig-11 11aiio11s, :1-1, '7:1.
Iut·ome of State ;;chool sytit m:,, 573.

ludia:
·
E<lucntional societies in, 4 a.
Iudiana :.
Prn1n·Ps'4 of' 1lnc:1lion in, 150.
Seliool fund of', I.ii.
.A11H'1Hl111(•11h; to hLw, 151.
Colorod Sl'hool,;, I.ii.
County s11111•1·\'isio11, 151.
Cou11ty i11:1lil11l1·1-1, L-:i~.
E:rn,111i11PrS' c·on\"Pntiou, 152.
lligh1•r Pcl!l<"atio11, l:i:?.
LilHlml provision for 111aintaining Hl'hool11 1 l J.
l1>diana U11i\'('l'Hily, 1.,:l .
Statr .,:on11al S1"hi°1nl, 1:,.1.
Greece:
L1•11gth ot'<·o11rH11ofiw;t1·uction, 1;;.1.
Genernl rcmai·ks, 472.
D<·af anil d11111h r1l11rntio11. l.H.
Remal'l,s of :::iir Thomas \V,rse, 472.
E1l11<'atio11 ot' 1111, hlind , 1;;:;,
Latest statif,tici,, 472.
Soldi,·n;' Orph1t11H' Horn<', 13:i.
Gregory, Dr. J. hl., 45.
Ind ia11:i 7111·,li<:al C'olll'~c, 155.
Grey, T. C., 23.
.Ashury tf11in·n;ity, l5ti.
Grover, Governor, of Oregon, 18.
1.Val,a,;h Coll<'!.\'' , 1:;r,,
Hamburg. (ti,pe Gcrruauy.)
Barlha111 CollP!.\l', l.,H.
Hamlin, D1·., 50, 58.
U11in•rsit\' of. ·01n· Da111r, 1.i7.
Harriugton, Goorge D. , *74.
U11io11 Clt1·i.,lia11 ( 'oll<·~•·, 157.
lfarris, lion. 1.V'illiam T., :i7.
Fra11kli11 ('nlll'gP, t:i7.
liartford. (Sec Counecticut.)
}.foon,.H llill CollPgt•, 1;;1.
}lazing, 2!l.
8ale111 l'oll1•ir1•, 157.
IfrHflC. (See Germany.)
D<• l';iuw ( '0 l1<·~1·, l;>.'l.
Hill, Ellwi11, 3:J.
ll.1rbYil l1 • l ninrnit\, J:; .
lii11tou, Lon is ,J. , letter of, 52G-52R.
l~rnokYill1• ('ull l'!!I', i;; .
Hinton, Richard J., artiC'l<· of, 402-111.
.J.'otr<· ll:11111· :11111 St. :\lary·,- Coll!'_:.'f•, l!i ....
Hoar, llou. U<·o1·ge 1"., ou-l·ducaliou in Eu~hmd, 43.
..·m thw,· Hll'l'II ( 'hrhtia11 ·l'nin r. ity. lj"'.
Hoboken. (&'<· Xl'w Jl·rsey.)
('0111J11ilsnr,\" ,•<1111•:tt inn an ant itlut< fore rim', ·
liowo, Dr. Sam11d G.:
l11dia11a ltPli,nn :-il'lmol, l j .
RPferre1l to, 21i.
,'tat1• prb1111. l.",!l.
Al'ti<-111 by, 44;;_ 44-l.
Li Ht ot' <"luml oflicial ., HiO.
Hoyt, Dr. ,J. W., 41.
IndianH;
Idaho:
ln Californi:1, 1 .
Par1 ial s11 n11narv of statilitics, 380.
E1l11nltin11 of:
I1liot11, E1111t·.atio11 ol':
l11<·1·1•al-lt' of ~1·hno)H fm, ~3.
:-;1111\lnaiy of Htafo;tic;i 27.
Hi !!ht 11wl ho1!H for, :!:I. :.! I.
' alJlo oi' ,;tali:;tit-i., G- .'
D1·>1irn t1H for i11. 1nwtiu11, :i:l.
Illiuoiti:
L,watio11 ot', 011 11•. nn1ti1111., -1. -__;;,
c,,,111mo11 - r·hr,ol I' Vt'IIUCS, 137.
1.Yi,w j'oli1·,y of llw ('nv1 n1111 •11 towat I, 1'he. ohool , 1:t..i.
('han~<·:-1 in . 1'111,ol law, 1:i .
'h1•1,1 ,Pl. :
, d10ul ,1rnl >\l'hnnl att.,nrl:uw of, 25.
H1°ht. of I olon•,l d1il1lr1•u, 13 .
~\11i.-l1· 011 t·<liH'afion nf, .Jo·• Jll.
Qu ·. lion r,f
pa1, to ·hnolH l<•J't to common
·11 <,1:1.
Of tlu• I'. dli<- 1·,,:1 t, IO.!.
, tat, aiil to l'r-l'lriall. chr,ol :
'l ril1P11 in \\"a hi11.!t11n 'l' •1ritory, I
'11!,M,1,11,1:m.
On•!!oll lu <l1,111 , w:1.
l· t l to, m1m11n- chool y um 1:: 1,
<'alilu111i 1 lnilia u,, IOI .
• 1•l11tol nnrl , I. !1.
' ·•
~ ·,,, ;ula I 1111i1t11. , 1111.
1', ower o ho,1rd ow·r c• puulitm·,• 110.
a\l:1 l,;1 1hallt1. , llll.
'J1ad1 I U,
Ot'th t1irllt11t11i11 T,•nitmi , t.
I' 'Ii <)',unt~ orrnal rbool, I IJ.
T tnh . upr•ri11t•·tlll1 111 y, 05.
C-0ok C mnt \ '0111,11 I • • ·]Jfl<Jl, 111.
Y1ILig1• !11rli, 11. . IO:i.
oI
• f t111] , I :.!.
('olor,1110 11p1•1 inti 11(\rm·y. I >.
It, 111I II! ( r 11111 ion 14·>
''°Y"t"in;! 1qt1·1 inll 11tle11•'.\", I
(' unt 110 1. 1 , I ,,o] i ·!.-·
J,l 11hn. 11pcd11t1·111l 11cy, I t.i. •
.• l l
·0111 I •111 I I ll 'I I.!.
ln11t 1111,1 11111 ri11t •11111·111), ~l .
, .• h 11111 nr1 'r, 111'1 l nhtr it·, UJ
or l>,1kot.1, llli.
lll111,1 ln,, M 1 111 u it.},ltl
Of. ·,.11111 kJt, !"1111
1
Knn ·1 Ju,l i. 11 , l!J
\\"'1 t1·111 lu,li.~11 'l •ITi ry, 4

INDEX.
Indians-Continued.
Civilize<l uations of the Irnlian Territory, 409.
Of the Northwestern States, 410.
Tho New York Iudiaus, 410.
In Texas, 1 LO.
Treaty and other liabilities for educational
purposes, 411.
Summary of popnlation, school,o, &c., 411.
Population by snperintendrncico;, 411.
Schools, teachers, and pupils, 411.
Industrial schools :
In California, 87.
In Connecticut, 98.
In Illinois, 143.
In Louisiana, 197.
In Nrw Jern ey, 289.
In Rhode Island, 339.
Iu Saxony, 4(i5.
In Switzerland, 485, 486.
Inebriate asylums, Table of, 683.

Insanity:

.A.rf.iclr on rofation of, to 01lncation, 538-546.
Quotations from nfaudsley on, 5-16, 547.
Brai11 ancl rniml, 5:l8.
Brain, prop<>r mctltorl of dr,•eloping, 544.
Savage's not HulljcuL to, .5:3 .
Every consns of, irnpr1·foct, 538,539.
True pcree11 Lage of, 5:Jfl.
Apparent, i11crl·asr of, 5:l!l-516.
Cause1-1 of appar1•11! i111•n•:uw, :i30.
Experience of l\1a,i1-1al'!uu-w!t,; in providing for,
540.
Among profc•ssin11nl lll<'ll mul RCholartl, 545.
Tho prif' o of i111p1·rfrd, <'iYili,mLion aud incompll'L<• Pd111·at ion, 5 W, 5-17.
A curahln <liH<'IUI<', 5-JO.
ConnPc·tion uf', with dvilization, ~141.
Ca11,;1'H of, ch1s,;ifiP1l 1 511.
E<l11calion, 5·12.
Iutempcr:tnl'<', 542.
Compl1·x nat m·1•or 111ml1•rn c:i\'ilizati11n,!'i42, 543.
ExceK1-1ivc nw11tal appli<'ation, 51:J.
I•';u;t, livilt l!, !H:I.
Ig11ora11c11 or 1:Lws of lit"<-. 514.
Ed11<':tt,orn fail to tl'n1 ·h !lu•se Jaw,;, 545.
Unity of holly 111111 mi1!1l , 517.
Instit11tc>:1. (S1•0 Conv(·11iwm1.)
Iowa:
Norm:11 Rcl1ool11, lfi:?.
County 1-111pPri11t1•11dP11l1-1' c•on,•rntiou, 1G2.
St ate i c•ach<'r>1' a-111m• ia ti 011, lli:?.
Tow1111hip H,YHl<'nt, Hi:?.
School hollHl'H, J (i:!.
Tcaclt1•r1-1' i11Htit1,tcll nncl count,\" . np<'rinten<loncy, l li1.
:Moral :1,11cl rr·ligio1111 i1111tr11dio11 in isc lwol~, Hi3_
'l'Pxt-book,i a11cl 1·ra111111i11g, Hi:J.
8C'hool jonrnal,;, lfi:.t
High 11c-l1nol,;, w:J.
Co11uty ltiglt Hl'l1011h1, 1!11.
Ac:tdl'mic·s ,L111l Kt·111inaril'fl, 163.
Colll'/!<'H, 1fi:J .
..A.gric1tlt11rul CollPg<\ JG4.
8late U11iv(•r>1itv, lfil.
8lnte ltl•form si,Iwol, l!i I.
Institution for tlrn J)pafa111l Dumh. 1G4.
Im1titntion for !lw Bli1ul. llH.
Immnc· llo"pital. 16(
·
fitate Pc•uit,•11tia1y, l(jl.
Jionirf! for 110l1liP1:-1' m·pltang, l(l;"i.
~talc Jli,;tmic•.al Rnd<'t,v mu!, tat11 Lihmry, 1135.
Davtn1wrt KtlJH'ri11t1•wk11!'H I'«'[)Ol't, ll.i5.
.A h!!ont<'Pi sm a111\ t1·u;111ry, lfi(i.
)'Pnnnu11H,hi11 a11cl a.1.1<l book-kt•epiug, 1G7.
fu11ic, 167.
Tho training Rehnol, rn .
Hi,rmau i11Htrnctin11, l(j,.t_
Couuty 11111wri111<•1icleulii, 169.

Italy:

(;c•nPr:tl J"t'IUlHkH, 473.
·,, RC'hool law, 473_
~!:tfi til•H, (7:J.
Ja ·nh,m11, Jfrnnuu:
:\f1•ntionP1I, 74.
I{_ \'i ,w of foreign ednc;tlirm liy, ·1:i1-~,01.

Jama1ra:

• ·11111lwr nf i1P11n111i11nt.io11al rhr11,l .. ,0:1.
;'cJrnol1> iwt uudcr govc•ruw •ut iu><p1·1Jtion, :i04.
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.Japan:
General remarks, 490.
European college at Yeddo, 490.
Other schools at Yeclrlo, 490.
Schools at Miako, 490.
Provincial schools, 490.
Mikado of, studying German, 58.
Jarvis, Dr. Edward:
Alluded to, 37.
Article by, 538, 546.
Jersey City. · (See New Jersey.)
Kansas:
General progress of eel ucation, 171.
Corporal punishment, 172.
Teachers' liurarics, 272.
Schools in cities, 173.
Oue eausc of poor11 e8s of conn try schools, 1,3_
Township clistrictin,(!", 17.3.
.A.gricnltnrfll collog·e, 173.
Iucreflsi11g· population de1113tes inereasetl facilities, 174 .
Emporia state 1rnrrnal school, 174.
Chango in the conr,:;e snggostocl, 175.
Leavenworth normal schoal, 175.
University of Kansas, 176.
City s11hoolf;, 176 .
Snpcrinte.ndont's report, 176.
A dva11tages of grarled schools, 176.
I>rogTarumo of stn.<licfl, 177.
LP11gth. of' time to each grade, 177.
School discipline, 177.
'l'l'11a11cy, l7tl.
'1'1•,wlwrs' lillra.ry, 178.
OhJ1·ct-lr11wH1s, 178.
]'hyHiral trai11i11g;, 178.
l•'o1u·- ltour plan, 17tl.
High 1-1chool, 17 .
8tate 11onual flchool, 179.
Tt•aclH•rs' i 11stiL11(C'!<, 170.
1,•,,111alo leac:lt<'rH, l 7fl.
\\Ta8h h111•11 'ollPg1\ 169.
Ottaw;1 lfoiverHHy, J. 0.
J>isLrit'l:1, pupihi, n,ucl aLtoudanoo, 180.
Kentucky:
J,;ducntion i11, 12.
H11mnHlry, 1 I.
Ho111·c<·11 of l'l'\'OI11t<'>, l8L
Arg1111u•11l1:1 :tgnirn;t 1·11t,,..l>ill, 18:l.
Fi11aI1c·ial c•111luwJt1P11t,;, 18:J.
B11;111 i1leal of' S('ltool 1:1y:1t rn, 184.
ITIIPXlH'llfl(-1[ Hll!"]llllH, 1~ 11.
81:ltool-ltom10 accorum<Hlat ions, 184.
Eduration of color,•cl chilclnm, 185.
R1·ro111mP111lt1tioI1s, 1s:;.
Q11aliflc\a(inn1i ol" t,l'IIHICOS, ]Sf,,
"Noll-at (<'ll<lanec> or c·.h.H<lrell, 186.
1},ipartnwnL of ::-it:1te Hupotintc111lenc.r 186.
R,,p01·t s of flchool co111111is;;ioners, 187.'
T<',1cl11·n1' A1-11-1ociat.iou, l tl!J .
!:l'll11•l Coll(•g1·, t b9.
Li~t of1·nnt111i1:1>1in11cws, 189.
Ki111hnll, lt<'1'. ,fnh11. 15.
Ki111lPtgal'l<•11 in Ohio, 3l9.
Kiu<l<'lWtrL<-n, Ohj<'Pts of:
'.rlw11:11t1c•, ;1:?U.
The tl1rPe ohj<'ets, :i29.
How loobtaiu tlrn firHt. 529.
The Hrc·ou!l mtrl po,;itivo oh,jcct, 530.
An apJH'OJH'i,1tu worl for women ;.i30.
'l'lH· tllinl oh.)Pet, 5:10.
'
·what iH rcq nirPil or tPachc>rs, 53 J.
'l'lH· <lrv-C'lop11wnt and perfection of tho i1111ivi<l·
nnl, r,:n.
E:q,l:u1ntor.v note of tho plnn, 5:J2.
RdtPdnle of 1·x1•rei,;ce<1 for it ki111IPl"!!;lrlr11, 533.
Kiu1lPi-gnrtC'n, l'mg1•1·s~ of, eulltn-c ia a\mcr-ica
and <•lsewh,· n·:
Ou, tarl<·H lo 1h1: c1:1tahliKhrn<.rniof l;i1ul1•rg:uteu
sl'11nolH, :;:11.
Ki111!Pr!!artr11 normal train in;{, 534.
'l'hP tl·at·IH•r',i t< 1111pt:itio11, 5:1-1..
l'11hlic npJH'<'l'iation 1l1·ma111l1·cl, ;;:1 I.
T'1·opmwll 1·xpHi1111•11t :ti ><!'lwol rn Xn, Y1JJ k, ;;;J,J.
Frn(!nu•11tary in><! rnl'! io11, ;;;j;;_
Kill(l1•rgt1rt,•11 rnatr rial , 5:l!'i.
Kinl\1•1·.!!;trtr-11 in R11ropo, 5:.15,
ltnlv 11ml Englau<I, :;:i:i.
J'i11g, ;b:1rlc·., :!;J.
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Kn ox,ille. (See. Tennessee.)
Kr,i ns, ,John, Article l>y, 5W, 534.
Labor, E<111cation and, 45.
·
Lane! grants:
Amount and character of, already made 8 9.
T o _\.i-ka nsas, 7Z.
' '
Lawrence. (See Massachusetts.)
La,v 8Chools :
Summary of, 56.
St,atistics of. 663, 664.
Leggett,, H on. M. D., *74.
L ewi", Dr. Tayler:
R em:nks of, 35, 36.
Lib raries:
Pnblic, summary of, 57.
Stat istics of. 669-677.
Coll eges. (See Collcµ;e Stati::,tics.)
In California, 94.
In CanadlL, 4!:14.
In Di;,trict of Columbia, 389-393.
In Iowa , 165.
l u K ansas, 172-178.
In Ncrw York, 294.
In Oregoll , 3il3.
In Peuur:;ylvania, 330.
Lipp0 pl'in cipaiities. (See Germany.)
Li Lwau chce, 17.
Loui sinua :
Summ ary, 192.
School-fund assessment, 192.
N e w act of organization, 19Z.
Docmncuts distributed, 192.
D efects of law, l9Z.
'\\Tise proYision, 193.
Sch ools clepl'ndcut. on :parish officials, 193.
l•'trnds unnsed anti children untaug ht, 193.
Mii,:ecl schools, 19:3.
J>ay of male and femal e teachers, 193.
Con,m euts of s upcriutim dm1ts, 19:J.
R e port of s nperi 11tell(l('11t of thir<l diRtrict, 193.
Complt~x character of somo sehoolf!, l !J:3.
No substitute eq nal to common school, 194.
J'1·esent systllrn d.cfoctivc, 194.
Spar se population, l!J4.
S11pel'i11ten<lent, 194.
Seh ool law must be modifi.ccl, 194.
J<:nforri n~ the law, 19-i.
]~vil s of pnfo1·cing rnixrd schools, 195.
Otlil:ials h ave 110 <liscl'etion., 195.
Autap.onism aroused, l!l.3.
]<'n et~ to h e met, l!l5.
l•'ull i•r vow<·r» uee,1ec1 b y snpe1·inte11ilents, 195.
Defl'cti ,·e onumer:ttiou, 19.i.
A 11wu<lnwnts to the law, 195.
Causes of fail ure, l!Jli.
ColrH·cll dtizellf,, l!lG.
:whit e citiZPns oppose<l to mh-:ed schools, 19(i.
J'resP11t fi,Vilf Prn uu snilah lo, l!)(i.
]'ropo,w<l ameurlnwnt, 196.
B oard of <lirrrtorfl, l!JG.
B1rnnl to <·lPct. imperint nrlent, lDG.
1\oanl to rlctermin(· ox11(•11 ,.1·1-1, 1!17.
Tn,asun·1· to coutrol i:;c;hool i'11n(l,;, 107.
Ci tr 1Jll:tn1 to ~ov<·rn school1:1, HJ7.
ln clus11ial i<clsoolf!, J()7.
};H•11i11g sc·lirmls, J!l7.
:!\Ia11n11.f'111P11t •>f ~dw,ol lan11H, l!l7.
'l'i11i!J1"r stull'n from Reh,,ol land!l 1D7.
l', al>,,,ly fuu<I, aml n·s11l11liou,; ot' board, 1!)7.
Lr th r t,, Jlr·., 1•,11;., E1r<.
]{.,Hl .\' hy l)r. :can1. l!t .
Gn1,d work of tt11• Ftt~l·tlnll'n's Bureau, l!l!l .
]', nl uh· fo111l, l!J!l.
Lnni i. ·ua :wt,1 r 11ivon1il\·, '.WO
Bli111! \ ylum, :ioo.
J~ •nf a 11 J>umh \ ylum, :..'00.
0

. , w , " 11 , .JOO.
I 1 irm I nl, (111,n11nl.) :ll>O.
L 1 ml 'i., 1l,•111y, ~IJO.
.\I, j •h [ Iii\ JI i \• :!00.
ll \ Hou 11I J~1.'f~"l' ;..>QI
l'l llu-thno, .. 1."'
·
'I t, f'b'l .! 1.
'J, rhr 111111
,~.'QI.
Li of np, 111tn11lr 111 , ~'01.
I.111 tl1111 lu, 1:S, 11.
0
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·hool ha want of fua,t , 11
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Maine:
Snmrnary, 202.
Cl.Jilrln•n, 202.
J\ tt,t>nrlni1r•f' 202.
8cho ols, 20:3.
Distriets, 203.
T f'acher-s, 203 .
·wages, 204.
Compulsory attrmclance, 204.
llig h sehools, 204.
Normal st.:hoolR, 20 I.
Farmington normal school, 205.
Eastern normal schooh,, 2J5.
Educational associatious. 206.
Educational Jomnal, 206.
Dutirs, &c ., of :;tate superintendent, 207.
Conut_v s11pcrvisio11, 207.
()ollegns a!lll ac:ulemi •s, 207.
Bowcloin Uollrg1•, 207.
Maclawm,ka schoolf!, 207.
Circuhtr to erli1c:,1tors, 20 .
List of Sllhonl official!<, 209.
Manches ter. (::iee New llan11mhire.)
Maryln. nd:
E,l ncation in, 10.
Bnltin101·1•, st'liools ilomi. 11ing in, 10.
C hau gt' of sl'hool law, 210.
Gener,1! inten•st, 210.
State Normal Sc·hool, 210.
Tt>ach!'rs· im1titnh•s, 210.
High sdwoh1, 210.
Pri\'a(P ac:i.dcmics, 210.
8chool-hon1>t'il, 2 1l.
Color!'<! schools, 21 1.
Em hanaHHlll\'lllH, 211.
lJaltimoro City, IH I.
G<'n er:tl view ol' the s,vst<•m, 211.
Baltimnrn ('ity<Jollog1·, 2 11.
]?omalP hi µ:h H<' l1ool , :H l.
Staudnr<l of 1ul111i >-1sion, 2 11.
Gr,tntmar Hchooh,, 21l.
1'1·imary sl'lrnols, :.! 12.
· Evt•Jiill!! n1· h1101H, 212.
8elwol ofli<'cl'>i an<! county cxaruinors, 21'2.
MaH,iaeh11s1•tls:
Low all<•1ul:llll'<', 2 13.
])iJli•1•1•11('1' ill 1·11tmtit•H, 213.
U11111p11IH01·_y law, 21:1.
Ilalf'-t irn<' :-wl1n11I, :ll 1.
J<'nll. Hh·"r sdionls, 'JI I.
8ehool co111111iltl'PH, :.!I:\.
Lo<·nl H11p1,1·i 11t rnrl1•11lH, 2 15.
.
Dll-iH:ltisJ'uction. t tl1t• ehango from . chool tl
t l'it:ls. :ll:i.
'1'Pa1'.h1•r11' im1t it u(l'H, 2 1G.
:Nornrnl ,whools, '2 l(l.
Aµ:1,nt>1 of hnal'II nl' (•<lncntion, 2l7.
A ]>p1·11v<•1l h.v govt•rn01·, :.!17.
.J.·nnilwl' of' a~1·11t>1 iuf!uUid1•nt, 21
81·hnul 1'11111!>1, ::ll .

lh·,1will!!;,'Jl.
Hoston, 211-l.
::-ium1u:11·,·,::ll!I.

Attr:11ilai1t·11 nnrl r ·p<'nrlitnr ,;.. 210.
hl"hools, :!"..!0.
(;ramni:11· t<l'\1011!.~, :!:!O.
Ili!.dt :;1·hnnl><, ::l:!l.
<lids' lli!!;h au,11wn11al :;chool, :!'11.
Lalin. l'h1>0I, :l:!l.
Ell!!;lbh hi!!h ><Phnol, 2-.:!:!.
i>on·ht•stf'r hi!!h s1 •lmol, 2::l:...

l'rillllll'\'

E\"('llill!!-Hd11111I., 2:!:!.

Hdrnol for li1·1•lJ;.1•1l minor , ~~.!.
, ·,·hool for dt•,1f-11111U· , :!:!:I.
Ch:11li•stnw11, :!:!:J.
Fi1lll:in1,:!:!:J .
J";l\\'J'l'IH'P,

".J:.!I.

~·,·w Jl1•1lfonl, 2!1.
T,11111t1111, :.?:!.i .

"·11IH1l'll, :l:!.'i.

City of \\'01"1" ' trr,'"'.!.i.
:clio,,l,h11ildi11g , 2:!6.
V1•11tilati1111, '.!'2ti.

Cla ilkatio11 , ,liUi!'llltic of, 2'-•·
'frniuiui; l'hool, :!:.!i.
\V11n· Cl 11•r u ..
11 • 't Ir nnrmal
1J11nrnrl1•1l. !'11011! for tntnlll ~-.
Gi -~I, d ·houl injurul Ly cl.uw!! · ofpn
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INDEX.
Massachusets-< /011 t'in-irr>d.
School children of foreign birth, 228.
Drawing-school, 228.
Method of teaching drawing, 229.
'.l'oachers, 229.
Enthusiasm of teachers, 229.
Attendance, &c., 230.
Truant school, 231.
Discipline and method of operation of law, 231.
Harvard University, 231.
Increase of professors, 232.
Increase of salary, 232.
mecti,e studies, 232.
Changes in statutes, 232.
Now college official, 232.
Duties of dean, 232.
Change of terms, 233.
AdmiAsion of women, 233.
Improvements, 233.
lleq uests, 233.
Lauds added, 233.
Boating, 233.
Taxes, 233 .
.Amherst College, 233.
Dr. Samuel II. T,,ylor, 234.
State Teachers' .Association, 236.
Mau<ls ley, Dr. Remy, quoted, 546, 547.
McCosh, Rev. Dr..James, 36, 37.
McLellan, George .I!'., 1 1.
Medical, dental,'an1l pharmaceutical sch ools:
Summary of, 5(i, 57.
Statistics of, 665-uo8.
Mechanic Arts, Suhoolt-i of. (Seo Scientific Schools.)
Mecklenburg. (8or Grnnany.)
Memphis. (Sec Tnnncssee.)
Mcy1•rs, J. l!'red., Letter from, 507, !J08.
M,ichiµ;an:
Schools, 237.
U raclell sehools, 237.
Houses, :!:!8.
l'1·imary-Rchool funds, 238.
Jnstitntes, 2:38.
Conn ty snperi n ten dents, 238.
A1,tcudancc, 2:39,
Compulsol'y :tttencfonco, 2:39_
8tato Normal 8c;hool, 2:39.
Stato U11iver,;ity, 2:l!J.
.Agrie11lt11l'al Collogc, 240.
Rtato Jtpforui School, 240.
K11la111azr,o Collng-e, 24l.
.A I bion <..:ol lC'gc. ;.!41.
Oli V<'L Collogo, 24 1.
<..:ount.y 811p1•ri11t1•111lm1ts' convontion, 211.
11la11g11ratio11 of Prn,1ido11L Angoll, :.l4;.!.
Dotroit cit,y iic·hor ls, ;!42.
Lif!L of oflic-crs, 24:J.
'Military Acatlcmy, Statistics of, 28, Ci37, G:38.
:Mi1111C•Aota:
H111111uary, 2•J 1.
N11111lwr of' chil1lrnn, 24'1.
Lc•11g;th of' Arhools, :.MJ.
Hc·hool 1::1tatit-itic>-, 245.
N11mbrr of tl•a1·.hr·ni and wages, 245.
School-hom1rl-!, :.l•f:i.
Gra1lPrl schoolH, :Mfi.
Chung<' of' tt~achcrH, 216.
'1'1•ac·l1crl-!' im:Litntc;;, :.lt6.
'l'1•af'h1·r,i' c1•1·titicatcs, 217.
Pr-ofr,;si1mal traiuing for ton.chore, 2•17.
,v 11111n11 t1•acl11·rs, ~.MH.
Co1111ty t-inpr1·i11tPrnlcnlH, 248.
('011vr11tio11 of cnnuty ,;n1wrinl,('nclout8, 24 .
Ht;tto TN1chort-i' A11Hoeiatio11, 2.i .
<..:ourHc of stnrlr, :.!l!J.
Normal Sc·hoclXo. 1, 21!).
• . nnnal Sch•1ol :No. :.l, l!;;O,
X1,r1i,;tl Hl'ltool No. :1, 2;;0.
I'Prnia111•nt ii!·hool f'nrul . 2:iO.
Jt1·1·01111111·111lat inns, 2:iO.
l'rivatc anrl lli~hl'I' inHtitntionA, 251.
Unin·1 itv nf' :\fi1111r·sot.a. ;.!.iJ.
~\~~.~'.al 1·0.11v1·11tio11 of r·orrnt.v 1111porinlondent8,
,'fnto T •a<"l rera' Aii.~rwiation, 2:;:1.
Li;it of 1•lmol uflicial,i, 2.;:;.
fiA. is ippi:
'Ir• cl11•r whippr.rl in, t:l.
.'dwul-lwu c lrnrnml iu, 13.
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M ississippi- Continued.
P u blic schools, 256.
Peabody fuud, 257.
Teache rs' insti tute:-;, 2·57_
Normal School, 257.
Tougaloo University, 257.
Pass Christian College, 257.
Mississippi <..:ollogc, 258.
University of, 258.
List of school officers, 258.
Missouri:
Pl'ogress of education , 14.
State Nomial School of, established, 14.
St. Lo uis, rapid advance of, 14.
State suporiutendcnt, appointment ofuew, 14.
Sch ool of miners established, 15.
Summary, 260.
Defects of system and progress of education,
260,
Opponeuts to free school R, 260.
U ui versity of Missour i, 261.
.Agricultural College, 2Cil.
Gifts and endowments, 261.
University College for ·women, 262.
Instita tion for tbe bliud, 262.
Institution for deaf and dumb, 263.
St. Louis:
Tho schools, 263.
Cost of instrnctiou, 263.
German-Euglish instrnction, 264.
Colored schools, 264.
High school, 264.
Normal school, 2G4.
O'Fallon .Polytechnic Institute, 265.
Different classPS in public schools, 265.
Hclal·ive age of children in t h e schools, 265.
Discipline, 2Ci5.
llealLbl'u lnoss of study, 266.
Co-education of tlte sexes, 266.
Summary or 8t,aListics, 266.
'\.Vurreusbarg Norn1al Uuiversity, 266.
l•'11111•rnl serviceR of Ira Divoll, 267.
LisL of st:hool oflieials, 268.
Mixc1l schools:
·
In Louisiana, 193, 195, 196.
Ju Mi8ROlll'i, ;}G(i.
Monteith, Hon. ,Johu , 14, 15.
Morga11t.ow11. (l:;ec WPsL Virginia.)
Morri,;on, l'rof1•i;so1· ,J'. '\V., 45.
l\fn1Hlolla, A. J .. i\L P., 2!1.
Mw;ieal 1·rliwat,io11 i11 common schoolR :
of bo,tl'Cl of o<lucatiou in Pbiladolphia,

Hii::r'.'"

ltPport, of sl'hool commit toe of Boston, 5a6.
ltca,;oni; why mnsic 1::1boultl be tau11ht
i rt com0
mon sc]roo),;, 5:Ju.
N11111hcl' of ,·hilrlrcn who arc thus taught, 537.
Nn'lhvillo. (S,~o '1'1•1111es8ee.)
National air! to Prlu,·alion:
Iksirnbil•, 7.
'l'nulitional policy of Govommeutin regard Lo,7,
?\Ir. Glay in f'a ,·or of, 7.
1111011n~ n.1111_ ohjPCtA of' lancl ~rantR, 8, 9.
i-,ng!!;cst lOIIR 111 rr·g,u·u to future, 8, !J, *74.
Naval Acacll'my. Htatistics of, 28, 637,
Nrumska:
Summary, 270.
f'lt(l11] fnncl ,:no.
Sc- liool huil1li up;s, 270.
8,·hools, :!70,
Lii;t r,r 1whool oflir<'rA, 27i.
rf'!! lPC't Pll 1,J1ilrll'C'll, :H, :.I:!.
NethPrla111ls:
Ln.w or <·lc,nwntary in~tructio11, 17:l.
Law of' ;;c1·0111lal'y 1·<lucation, 473 .
Jt1•ligiou,i 1•011 troYPrt-iy, 4"i3.
1Marntional society, 47,J.
~foy:ula:
Cinod conclition of school<; io, 19.
0

,
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So 1n 1nary, 21;.?,

Uaraf io11 or ~,·l100!~, 272.
(}r,ulP rl 1-chool,;, :.li2.
J\ ttl.'11dan1·1·, :li:l.
Wiht or :-5tatn to cn111pcl altcmlauco, 272.
('olon·rl clrilrln·11, ~7:!.
.\1lva111·!'rl !'llttrat.io11, 27:l.
'J'r·al"lll'rs' in. titnte , :!7:3 .
::ilato eo1 tilica t ,., ·>i:J.
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N evada-Oontinu,ed.
Pay of teachers, 273.
School architecture, 273.
Edncation of deaf nncl clum h, 274.
Norm:tl training, 274.
List of school olticials, 273.
Newark. (See New Jersey.)
New Berlforcl. (See MaRsaclrnsetts.)
New Brunswick, Education iu. (Snc C::mada.)
New Brunswick. (See New Jersey.)
New Hampshire:
Summary, 276.
Progress ancl condition of schools, 276.
Town and district system compared, 276.
Attendance, 276.
School.books, 277.
Schools of Ohio ancl New Hampshire com.
p ared, 277.
Privileges of free schools, 277.
State Normal School, 277.
Teachers' irn,titutes, 277.
Conclnsions ofretiring sn1JerinlPndent, 278.
Higher institntions of learning, 278.
Dartmouth Collegfl, 278. ·
Seminaries, ac,tilemies, and high schools, 27!>.
Hip;h school, 28l.
Manchester, 281.
Views of a manufacturer on half.time schools,
282.

New HaYen. (See Connecticut.)
New Jersey:
Jerse.v·cuy, 285.
.A.tteudauce of the day.schools, 285.
Evening.schools, 285.
Cost of schools, 285.
Normal school, 285.
High school, 286.
Sehool statistics of Jersey City, 286.
Paterson, 286.
Evening schools, 286.
Results, 286.
Newark, 21=6.
Increased school attendance, 2 7.
Trenton, 287.
Hoboken, 287.
New Brunswick, 2 88.
School accom111odations limited, 2 8.
Elizabeth City, 288.
School census imperfeet, 288.
Camden City. 288.
Stevens Institute of Technology, 289.
Pt1l>lic lectmcs, 28!).
Ste,,eus Hi~l1 School, 289.
State imlustrial school for ~il'ls, 2S!>.
Drew Theolofirrioal Se ruiu,u·y, \!tl!).
Princeton Co lc,!O, 28!).
Table of school statistics, 290.
Revenue, 2 3.
Atten(lance, 2 ~Poroental-{e of attenilance, 283.
Hcl1ool terms, 2 3.
Te,1cl1ers and wa!:r<'A. 2.4.
Cost of pllhlic odncation, 2'34.
School di!1trict~, l10uses, &:.c., 2d·i.
FrN• $Choo\., 2~1.
~·onnal ·chool, 2::1.
State A~ricu!Lnrn.1 Co'leg ·, 28.3.

·ew 1Tc-,:ico :

~ ·u public Achoo!. in, 20.
Lai ~c forr·i~u puJrnlation in, 20.
}-;auta F1\ 3,,1,
• ·ow Orlt an . (."on Loni. iana.)
.. ·r-wport. (.'ee ltho<h: 1. la111I.)
.. -.P\\.'tnu, . 1-!, :..~t
.. • •w York:
G1•n · l 11r11:rrP of 11ucation iu .'lat , 291.
.'nmmar
r11.
::'chooh11 °di tr ii'! , ·c., :::?!r.!.
J\tt 111ln1wc ·c., :.i :J.
'I' ch , 2'. ·1•
F
chnol fi ,ul, 29J.

~:rpemli tim • _ I.

1H t.rlct libran , _ I.
'.I e:wh ' in it, k- , ':..>91.
Judi II clrool , • I.
~ • ormnl
I ool , ,..-,;;,
l' r•o ofH rrcut of nlv• it·of,2fi.
LI • r • coll, , , · i.
11 c II
7.

New York-Continued.
.A.ea<lomie!l, ~!>i.
Colnmbia Colfpgr, 2!JS.
Dr. Tor1·c_y's botanical collection, 298.
Curriculum of colleges, a~ affoctiug attend.
auce, 298.
Prize ~cholnrships ancl frllowsbips, 2!J!).
Cornell Uni vcrsi I y, 300.
Colleµ;<· af tlie c ity of, :JOO.
University convocatio11, 301.
New York Citv:
A ttcmchwce, ·ao 1.
Rrsnlts in schonl discipline, 302.
Ineflicienc.v of teachPrn, :J02.
Ernuing s(']1ools, :102.
Remarks of assistant supel'intenclcnt!!, 302.
J3rookl_yn:
Grammar schoolR, 304.
Primary HOhools, :10 I.
"\Vriti11g. d1·awi11_g, &c., 301,
Evoni11g--Rchools, 30.3.
Orphau asylums, J05.
Albany:
Free acatlemy, 305.
J3ntfalo:
Tl'ftehrrs ancl wag<'S, :100.
School-ho11H<'>', :!Ou.
.AttPn<lanco, :!06.
.A.tternl:uwr of t.eacher,i, 307.
J> ri vato fi(' It ools, 307.
Evening- f!<:hool!l, :!07.
Iucliµ;ent (jhildrcu, 307.
Syracuse:
· A tt.t•.ndanrc, &c., :308.
.Ahso11te1·iHm, 308.
•
CornplnintH of parPubi, 308.
"\V hat becomes of suspetHloil chilclrcn, :10 .
Utica:

Cornp11lsory rel neat ion, 30!J.
S11m111ru·.v of slat.h,Lics, 30!!.
Mi1;c<"lla1wo11!i, :lu!l.
Li:1t, of i, ·hool otliecrs, 310.
Noah, ,T. J.:
All11rlr1l to, :37.
Arli ·l<' h.v, :i5'.l, .370.
Norfolk. (S<'n Virginia.)
Norma,! fl<sl1onlH:
ln C:ilifornia, s:i.
In Co1111Pc-tient, !>8.
In l)pJawarc, l 17.
111 Illinois, I 41, 14:!, 113.
In I11rliaw1, 151.
In Iowa, Iii:.!.
Ju Ka11Hm1, 171,175, 17!>.
T11 Louisiana, :200.
In Mairw, 20 I, \!O:l.
In Mnryla111l, 210.
In M:v1>1Hch111wtti1, 216,221, 2:l7, 2:.! .
In :\licl•i)..';,llt, :J'.l!l.
Iu Mi111wsnta, 2~!1, 250.
In :ii if;siHsippi, 2;,7_
In n{iKSIHLl'I. :.!ti I. :.lfi6.
In N<•varla, 2H.
In N<·w Hamp11hirc•. 277.
In 1 l'W ,T1·nwy, :J l, 28:i.
In , t'W York, :.!95.
In Ohio, :l:Jl, :1:J:.!.
In Pr·n11>1y lrnJ1ia , :J·W, :J:.!:J.
In Rhml,i I. lam!, :n:;.
Tu 8011th Carolina, 31:3.
In IJtah, 3,,;1 .
In Vt•r111011t,:1:;1.
Iu Wt•. t Vir~i11i,1, :1r.1, :JG7, 36v,
In "\Vi. ('f)Osin, 3i:J...:HJ.
In Fnuwr•, 4~,!l.
In Schw:nzhnr!!: prinf'ipalitir., 46:i.
In (}n·.. rt Brit.ii 11. •liO.
111 , rthnlan,ls, ·lil.
1n Sw,•rl1·11, l O.
In . orwa\", J~:J.
Tn ~wiLi1•i·la111l, 4 :;, ·l G.
In 1'1·n1, l'.1
In Victoria, .iOO.
C}rowint?; i111p11rtn11r nf, 5'1.
• ·tati ti1~ I tahl1• of, bOi-GIO.
. 'nrth Auwrit"'t, 111viow of, ,!11 Lion in, I
~·orth Caroli11a:
llnlrn!!;ra,I , 1110,·em nt i11, 11.
.'nuunary of tuti tic , :Jl:J.
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Peabody fund:
North Carolinn-Oontinued.
In .Alabama, 68.
ProgrPss of ;;eho ols, :j33.
In .Arkansas, 71.
Efforts to compil e statistics, 313.
In Florida, 110.
County examiners, 314.
In Georgia, l 31.
Thoma sville, 314.
In Louisiana, 197, 199.
Kceuai,sville, 314.
Iu Mit-sissippi, 257.
Springfield, :H4.
Iu North Carolina, 315,316.
U11io11 and Hemenway grammar school, 314.
In Tennessee, 349.
Washingt,un schools, 316.
In Virginia, 360.
FrieU(ls' school and Peabody fund. 315.
In
West Virginia, 364.
Free.dmen's school and Peabod.r fond, 316.
Pearne, Thomas H.; 44.
:Fl'iulll s' .Association's freedmen's school, 316.
Peking. (See China.)
Pciahody fond, :n6.
Pennsylvania:
Want of competent teachers, 316.
Statistical details, 326.
Wilmington takes charge of free schools, 316.
Teachers' institutes, 326.
North, Ho11. .J. 1V., 15.
Normal schools, 326.
:Northrup, Ilon. B. G., 32.
Ohio:
Colleges, 327.
.Academies and seminaries, 327.
Snmmary of statistics, 317.
Reµorts of snperiutenclents, 3'27.
.Accuracy or !'eports, 317.
Pennsylvania School Journal, 327.
Average attendance, teachers, their wages, 317.
German sc hools, 318.
City snpe'rintcndency, 327.
State Teacher,i' .Association, 327.
Colored schools, 318.
Philadelphia, 329.
Teachers' certiticntes, 318.
T rachors' institutes, 318.
Central high school, 329.
Ki1111Prgarten schools, 319.
Night-school for artisaus, 329.
l~dncatioual progress 319.
Normal school, 329.
\Vol'k of the Sta to commissioner of school s, 320.
Night-scbools, 330.
C1evoland:
Vocal rnnsic, 330.
GPrman lnngnngc in pnblic schools, 320.
Philadelphia library, 330.
Mostly German 1'11ildreu wholearu Gorman, 3::!0.
.Academy of Natural Sciences, 330.
l<'n'<' s<:1 1001~ thCl surest method of lllencling a
Franklin In stitute, 330.
mixed pop11IMio11, 320.
Lincoln Institute, 330.
Sehool ac<·ommodatiorn1 iueroasod, 321.
MorcaJJtilo Library, 330.
l\1111,i,·, :i:Jl.
Com1ty prisons, 331.
'l'he 11c•w plan, :121.
State charity, 331.
1Vomcm a,; gra111111ar-scl10ol teaol!ors, 32l.
SmHlay-sclJ.ool army, 331.
Nt·r<l for no1·111al Hcbool, 3:U.
Pittslrnrg:
'J'oaclwrs' ins tit 11t<·H, 3)l;.l,
Srnt.istics, 332.
Normal ,;chools, 3;.l::l.
Ili!!:11 school, 332.
Cinci1111ati, :3:2;.l.
Dedication atlc1reRses, 332.
01<1 011 \Jm·g-. {, '< ~c· Ut>rmauy.)
Address of Suporinton<.lent vVickersham, 332.
Oliver, Ge11c1·a l 11. K., 43.
York:
Oregon:
Jliu-h school , 333.
Sc-hool law of, imperfrct, 18.
Public sr hools of the borough, 333.
f:khool,; of, not p11(irrly fr<·t·, l!l.
Scl1ool oflkers.
Govrrnm· t lrn 011ly St,LtO supcriutcudont, 10.
Perio,licals on education:
Seho,il fulHl, 32~.
lu Arkarnms, 7J.
Pm tla1Hl, :32:1.
In Calif'or11ia, 81.
Lihrnric•,;, 32:J.
In Iown,, 1!i3.
A<·r1tl<'mirs a11d aominarirs, 3:.!4.
111 Mainr, 206.
Salem , :J2I.
In l'c,nns_yh·ania, 327.
T11lbti1J AcatlPmy all(l Pacific UuiYPrsily, 324.
111 West Virginia, 3G4.
1Vilbt111Ptto Uiriv<•rsity, :1:J.J.
In Tonvay, 484.
Agric11llt11al Collt·g-P, :J~j.
Peru:
IkaJ~Mnl<· S<"l1ool, :3:J:3.
Grr1orn.l rcmarlrn, 497.
Oro!.(Oll Hospital for Iusan11, 325.
Ele11wntai·y P<lnr:ttion, 407.
Stn,t,• prison, 3l!:i.
Normal school, 4fl8 .
List. ol' sc-hool oJ!idnlR, 32,'3.
Sr-co1Hlary n11<l s11pc•rior instt-ucLion, 498.
Orphanagc·, 1•duea1io11, &:-c., :W.
Pr•tersbm·~. (S<'<' Virginia.)
l'aci fie 8tat 1•,;:
l'l1;11·mar,y, 8cliools of. (S('II Me<li ·al Schools.)
Ar1·a of, 15.
Plriladdplria. (SI'<' PPnnsylvania.)
l?ann1lagc· of tho population:
J>hilhric:k, Hon. ,J. 1)., 30.
l{1•111arks on, fiO.
l'ickard, Hou. ,J. L., 4G.
Stalh;t ics of, ,;7 J.
PiW;hur~. (8<'e l'<•n11 syh·ania.)
Paris. (Sc•o J<'ran,·e.)
l'orllan,I. (. 'co On'g-011)
' J'arkrn-1h111·g. (:-\1'<' WcRt Virginin,.)
l'ort11~al:
l'ateJJlf!. lsH11P of. affc•!'!P<l hy illiteracy, 73.
Elc·nu·ntnry im!lr11etion, 474.
• J'all'J'HOII. (:-\('(' ('\V ,]C'l'!l<'.)".)
Normal HClion lH, 474.
Pa1qH'l'i!lm, E1l11c-atio11 and:
Lal1ors ol' Don l'<'11ro V, ,174,
H.c•ni:trk,; on, 5!1.
Postal l'<'<'!'iptH aH affcrtcll by illiteracy, *73.
l'ay ol' t1·a1·hr·n1:
J'rcshyt1•nu11 ('1i11l'(·h:
111 ,\ rka 11,;a.~, i:.l.
Exp<·tHlitun·H for <'<lnraLio11 by, G.
111 DPlawar<·, 11 J.
Prr!lH, 'l'lw, au,l <·<lneatio11, 37, 38.
In G<-m'!!ia. 12i!.
Article 011 , 5.i:i-570.
111 LoniHialla, rna.
Jii:,;for_y of, ;;;;;1.
In :\lai1w, :.!CH.
Fil'Ht lll'\l'KJl:lJJC-l', :i5:3.
Ju :\li11111·Hnta , 215.
l'r<•ss of(;n•at .Hl'it:iin, 554.
In "· .. v:uh1, ~i:!.
Pr<'HH of Alll<'l'i<·a, 555.
In , ·,·w lla111ps hiro, 284.
'l';thl!' showin g 111•w,;pnp<'l'S in Amcirica, 557.
'.ralilP of' an·ra:.(<' 1'in,11latinn, 5G:l.
:JO(j.
'l'al>l, of an•a, 1><1Jrnlatiou, and circnlation, 563.
In So11th Caroli11a, 346.
l'n·KH of (~1·rn1n11y, 5u3.
111 lla,1,.11, ltil.
l 1'n•11ch pn•,;,;, ;iU-1.
1 II l'nt-Hill , 40-f.
l'ress of 1-tn,-sia, 5(i5.
Ill ~W1·1l1·Jl, -ti!J.
1'1·1 i-s of' Italy, !i!i:3.
l'<:abml,r, ,\[i_ fl hliz; hcth P., 534, 53:i.
l'n:t:is of .'pain uud Portn~ul, 5G5.
0

t: ,;i'.\~\;_ ;;;~:k,
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Press, The, and education-Continued.
Pre~s of Belgium nud Netherln.i11ls 565.
Press of Norway, Sweden, an<l Dc~mark, 566.
Pre~s o~ ~:1_ngar.r, Turkey, Greece, and Switzer1ano, 5bb.
Press of India, China, ancl AuRtralia, 567.
Press of South America n,n<l Mexico, 567.
Press of British American Colonies, 567
Table of development of journalism in Europe, 568.
Samo in States, 568.
Argument, 569.
Press of the past and present, 569.
. Expense incident to America.u journals, 570.
Prisons, &c. :
In Indiana, 159.
In Iowa, 164.
In Oregon, 325.
In Pennsylvania, 331.
In West Virginia, 369.
Professional schools :
In District of Columbia, 392.
Iu Illinois, 146.
In Indiana, 155.
In New Jersey, 289.
In New York, 297.
In Wisconsin, 374.
Prussia. (See Germany.)
Publications, Educationn,l:
Statistics of, fi98-700.
Summary of, 58.
Qtwenslaud:
Summary, 500.
Schools. 501.
Establi hment of schools, 501.
Teachers, 501.
]'rec instruction, 501.
Raco :
Excess of white over all others in tho Unite<l
States, 63.
Of colored, in certain States, 63.
Of the population, 571 .
Of illiterates, 63, 64, *6!1, *70.
Relative proportions of c-rtch, 61, 62.
Prejudice of, as nn oh>itacl,, to instruction, 62.
Recommendations of Commi8sioner:
For increase of office forc-e, *7:l.
For better office qnartPrs, *7:1.
Appointmeu t of territnrinl snperintc1Hlent~, *73.
Disposition of proceeds of laud sales, *74.
Reed, Dr. Da11il\l, 15.
Reform schools:
Iu Con11ecticut, 98.
In Iudiai1a, 138.
In Iowa, 16-t.
In Louisiana, 201.
[n Michigan, 2-10.
Reports of Etlu ·ation :
Ab8tract of, 63-305.
Table of city, 6fJ6, 697.
l{eu s principalities. (, ·e<' Germn.ny.)
~1~~~~1r:\I~ti"nal, as aJfoc!etl by illitorn.cy, *73.
J<'irsl report, lloar<l of c<1nca.liou of, 333.
Chil<lrPn <mt of school, 3:l.,.
l~stahli. hrn1:nt, of normal sd1ools, 335.
\Vork of Ti:1l<'h1·r,i' Iu •itnt<·, a:i:;.
l~r.porL of ~,_n!1mi.·,iin11r-t· of Jmhlic schools, 335.
l:-\urnmary, .l.l.,.
Unif'orm t1• .· t-lmokR, ;J:lf).
E1l11c.1t i1m allfl i!!;unnuH·<·, :rrn.
C<1mpnl orv <1htr'atin11, :1:lli.
'l'<·H(·h ·I" ' lu til1tfl's, ., .•• a:16.
]{jll(\ I f I 1\111":tfifllf II( •1!1•1! 1 :!:Ji".
'I hom
A. 'l'cfft, :n,.
lln,wn. J1i\• •r ity, :l:li.

~Jl~l:~1;~:Jl II l\1:l:'l~·.11, :m.

l'rovi<l1m,·,•:
'1 ntil11tio11, ·c., 3:1 .
1:.v·uin~ h o ,:11.
:ornpubot · tt nd c- , 33 .
• nrnmai·y, :13a,
\\J) 1t:
."umm ry. 33.

."cl10,,l ,·

.

'.f:rirdlu ,33n.
Ind ri l cb I 33 .

Rhode IHlnnrl, Ncwport-Conti,med.
Evl'ning schoolR, 3:lU.
Richmond. (Sec Virginia.)
l{io de Jnnriro. (See Brazil.)
Robert, C. R, 50, 5 .
Uobeson, Ilon. George M., 20.
Rork well, H. E., *7-t.
Rnff11rr, Hon. \V. H., 10.
Rnlloff, '.l'br caso of, 35, 36.
Russell, J. Scott, 46.
ltussia:
Distribution of schools among different min1stries, 475 .
Secondary instruction, 475.
Distric-t, schools, 475.
Elementary schools, 475.
Drangl1t of new law, 476.
Privatr <'xertions, 476.
General cclncation,tl facilities, 476.
Russiftcation of Baltic 1,royinces and Poland,
476.

SacmmPuto. (See California.)
Safret l'aeha :
Letter of, 50.
St. Louis. (Seo Missouri.)
Salem. (See Oregon.)
8au l 1'rn11cisro. (:-lcr California.)
Santa F(,. (See New Mexico.)
Savannah. (Seo Georp:ia.)
:-laxe-Allo11b11r~. (SPc Grl'many.)
Saxe-Coburg. (SPe Gonna11_r.)
Sa,xe-\Veilllar. (Ser Ur1·111a11_y.)
Haxe-:Mciningen. (See Germany.)
ffaxony. (Seo Germany.)
f:,chool fnn,l:
Of A la ham a, 65.
Of California, 79.
or C:0111H·t·licnt, 97.
Of Dd:1,qm•, 113.
Of GP01·gia, 127.
Of Illinois, 1:m.
Of ln<lim1a, 151.
or Louisiann, lfJ2, 19:l, 197.
or 1fass1chwwtts, 1218.
Of Mi111wsola, 2:iO.

or

T(•brnAka , 270.
Of New ,Tcm,<·y, 283.

Of" Nnw York, 20:l.

or ()r('gon, :t.!:l.
or Son th Carolina, 3-10.
or Vir1ri11ia, !357.
Of C:rnada, 194.
School law:
In ,\la!Jama, 67.
111 ('alifornia, 7H, 78.
In I>clrtware, 108.
In Illi11oiK. 1:is.
In l11(1imia, J.'\I.
I11Louisia11a. 1!12, 191, 10:i.
In .:\fal'yla111l, 210.
In ~faK,m<·h us(•! t,;, 21:J, 231,232.
111 '1'(•11111•>,SPP, 3-17.
111 An,;tri11, 433.
111 lla<l(•11, ,lfiJ.
In lfrs>-1(•, -lii;2.
111 Ha. <•-C.:ohnrl-(-Gollla, IG·l.
111 H:txcm_y, Hl3.
In r:r<·at Britain, ,lfj!J.
In ftaly, 11:i.
I11 N<'I lu•rlarHli-:, li3.
l II H ussia, li6.
111 Spa111, ·Ji?.
111 , • w,·<l< 11, -l7i.
ln Xnrw:rv, I 0.
In ."witz, •i·l:11111, L1, •I :i, 4~G.
111 Turk<' Y, l ·1.
,:chool ofli,·l'r",,:
or ,\Llha11w, 6!l, 70.
Jf .\ rk:11111a>-1, i I.
Of < olor.11111, :n".
or ('11111w1·tirllf, 107.
or l>uknlll, :1w .
Of Flori1ln. !:.!rt.
or CrP<ll"J.!iri, 1:H•
()f flli1111i , I l •
or lrnliau:1, !(ii).
()f Irma, lfi!I.
or 1·1•11tu ·ky, 1·o.

INDEX.
School officers-Continued.
Of Louisiana,, 20 1.
Ot Maine, 209.
Of Mary land, 212.
Of Michigan, 243.
Of Miunesota, 255.
Of Mississippi, 258.
Of Missouri, 268.
Of Nebraska, 271.
Of N c rntla, 275.
Of New York, 310.
Of flregon, 325.
Of Pennsylvania, 333.
Of Texas, 352.
Of Utah, 38-!.
Of V irgi11 ia, 360.
Of West Virginia, 369.
Of Wisconsin, 376.
School system :
In Connecticut, 97.
In Delaware, 109, 110, 112.
Iu Marylnm1, 2LL
In Missouri, 260.
In >!"ow Hamps hire, 276.
In South Caroliua, 342.
Jn Vermont, :356.
In Great Britail1, 466, 467.
School year :

or .Alabama, 66.

Of Arkam,as, 72.
Of tfrvada, 27:2.
Of Now ,J<'rsey, 283.
Of W c:-,t Virginia, 363, 365.
Schwarzhurg. (~PP Germnny.)
'cienco, natioual ,iclwols of:
Grauts to, 8, 9.
Cla,;,;ical trn:iuing not oxclulled from, 25.
811rr1111ary of', 26.
National s<· lrnoli; of, articlo on , 428, ,t44.
Pl'intecl sourees of informatiou, 4:.!8.
Extcu t of uational aicl, 4:.!!J.
Resu lt s of la11<l gmnt, •!:2!).
E;;tabliHhmcnt, of' coll eg<·s, 430.
"\Vant of g1'11C'ric 1mnw, 4:JL
Organization, •t:.l2.
Clrnracter, 4:34.
l'romotion of agriculture. 435.
Man nal htbnr, 43 .
Military HCi<•ricc·, 430.
Coucl usiou, 4:J9.
Discipline <lt'finer1, 440.
l'11hlicationf! pPrtainiug to grant,, 441.
111 Comwctic11t, UO.
In IllinoiH, 146.
In lowR, l(j-1.
In KansaH, 17:l.
In :.\1ic·liiµ:an, :NO.
In Mis!-lollri, :.!6 1, 2fi5.
In N(•W ,frr,w_y, :.!><5, 289.
Corporal P sr·liool.~ of, :l6.
Sci.cutiJic i111,lrnc·t ion:
In Ba\·a1ia, ·Hi l.
In Cl1·pat BriUrin, 471.
ln Victoria, 500.
SPX:

or .\m nrif':m illif<'ralrH, fi5, •6!).
or Euglish illit<·ratt-~, liG.
Smith, 11iH~ ,\unic Tnhnan:
A rf.i<"IP hy, ,il l , 5J 8.
Hrnith, \\':tit Pr, :i~.
801loh11t, ('nunt, :1:J.
8,111 th ,\ nwri,·a, Jlm·il'W of ,·<lucat ion in, :l!l:"1- l!l8.
S<,ulh Carolina:
Ovr•rpnw,•rirw oh,ilacleH to public frN• ;;chool;;
i11, 11.
i--!'1100I fu1uL, :J fll.
I'roµ;n·~ , :Ho .
..-\ !!;f"llC'i1•,<i of (•1]11rat ion, :no.
'1',•:u·l"'r8' iw1tit111,-~,:JJI.
()h.,tadN; to prng-n·~H,:Jll.
1'"'11" <"11w,l-h11il<i1n!!;!i, :J-1:!.
( IJIJI O!iil ion, :H:!.•
Ln111l.rrip :11:t.
t"'1oiv1 lliity of :--iouth Carolina, :J l:.l.
l11 lil11tio11 f'.,r <l1•;1f a1ul '111111b. :i.1:i.
i--t-nll' IJrph·rn ,\ ylnlll, :1n.
."tutt • ·11r111al School, :ll:J,
Ch, rl,• tr,u, a 1:1
'harlt· 1011 tonuty, :115.
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Sout,h Ca,rolhrn-Oontinued.
School population, 345.
T eachers and wages, 346.
Southern States:
Adult illiteracy of, 5.
Conflict of sentiment in , 5.
Colol'ed people eager for instruction, 5-7.
Opposition to e ducat.ion of, 5.
.
Eminent fri ends of euucation in , 6.
Expenditures for education in, 6.
B_y the General Government, 6.
By other agencies, 6.
Spain:
H istorical review, 476.
New school law, 477.
Recent educational movements, 477.
State aid to schools:
In Delaware, 109.
In Illinois, 139.
111 Sweden, 479.
Stebbins, Hun. C. H., 48.
Stephens, S. S., 25.
Sweden:
School law of, 477.
Compulsory attendanc e, 478.
Elementary schools, 479.
Higher ei emeutar_y schools, 479.
Pi-eparatory schools, 479.
Increase of sc hools and attendance, 479.
Wagrs of teachers, 479.
Pension to teachers, 479.
State a id, 479.
Normal schools, 480.
Norway:
Legislation , 480.
Di vision of schools, 480.
Common sch ools in the country, 480.
Co mmon schools in towns, 481."
School age, &c .. 481.
Examinatio11s, 481.
Revenues anr1 expenses, 481.
A<lmiJJistr-atiou and inspection, 481.
Nol'ln a l schools, 482.
Sch ool statistics, 482.
Pnblic and high schools, 483.
Latin schools, &c., 483.
'.l'hc U uiversiLy, 483.
S pecial schools, 484.
E<l u('aLiona l periodicals, 484.
Swett, Hon. John, 15, 17.
Swit;,,erland :
Gr11Pral r e marks, 484.
C:wtoual school, 484.
Nern· factory law, 4g,1.
Statistic;;, 484.

In<lu;;trial 1-1chool. 48:i.
N('w l:tw of in;;truction, 485.
' l'Pachers' semiuaries, 485.
N<"w school law, 485.
1t<·li)!io1H, ins1rnction ab olish ed 485.
Chil<lrcn'H Htwi11gs bank, 486. '
'.l'<'ach ers' HC'nriunrieH, 486.
Now pri111ar,v s<'hoo l law, 486.
l<'omalo i]l(lust l'ial scli ools, 186.
Stnlii;tic:i, ,JtJli.
Imlw;trial i,;chools, 48fi.
V,·~Hahlc ganlcus iu connection with girls'
H<·lroob;, l tW.
'Mode or nppointino- teach ers 4::l7.
,
'it.v of ,vint!·1·t11n7-, 4 7,
'
:-;_yral"ll>l<'. (Sne ~ow York.)
s_,ria. (Sl'P T11rk,•y.)
T:umt011. (f;p,1 Mas.;ac-lmRcUs.)
'£eaclwr><, Qnalifkatioll,; of;
111 ('nlitornia, !JL.
In. ·orth C:arnli11a, 313.
!11 JI 1111p;ary, 4:i4.
Jn <:rr·at J)ritain, 467,468.
In Nonrny, .Jtll.
T<,ru,11t·11,· insti111tr-s, 27, 2il.
(:-;P<', alllo, C<111n•11tium;.)
T<·lllJ('l\S('(':

Agitation of ~c·lrool affairs in, 13.
Illl[H'rft·<·t working of law in. J:t
J;'i11audnl rn1han·ai;smc11Ls of, 13.
•'clrnol la\1 s, :n7.
J'nl,lic ;whoo]~, :H7.
~ ·ashvi ll<', :1.11.
liiglJ scltool, 3·17.
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Tennessee- Continued.
Me111phis, 347.
KnoxvillP, 348.
State T eac hers' .Association 348.
I11stitntes, 348.
'
U11iversity of Nashville, 348.
East Teunessee Uuiversity, 348.
Central College, 348.
·
Lookout Mountaiu Institution, 348.
:Fisk UuiYersity, 349.
Peahody J<'und, 349.
TerJft~~}:~~ of education of colored children, 349.

Virginia-Continued.
1llitcracy, 35H.
Cost of a foll 1rnpply of schools, 360.
Peal>orl,, funcl. :l61J.
List of comity sn perintenrleuts, 360.
Ji'ree schoolH establii<herl in, 10.
City sthoolf! i11, 110111 islliug, 10.
Waddell, Colo111•l A. M.:
Adrll'ess of, 11 , 1:J.
Waldeck. (ciec (formany.)
Walker, Genrral Fraud,-; A., *74.
"\Varron. Dr. CharleR, *74.
"\\Ta1,hi11gton. (Sec District of Columbia.)
"\Vaymirc. J. A.., 18.
"\Vest Virginia:
JMncation in, 11.
SchooJ,honse!'l, &c., in, 362.
Value of ~chool property, 362.
Attenclnnc<,, 36:l.
Pop11latiou of school age, 3fi2.
Iner 'asc in Lmwches of stwly, 3/i:!.
Increase or school year and teachers, 363
Tcxt,books, 3G3.
Normal sclwols, 3G3.
Gra<locl sr-l1ools 1 :l/13,
P ea bocly funtl, 364.
Iu!-!tit utes, :rn-t.
Sehool jo1u·11:tls, '.!64.
Almses corn•etc,1, :lG4.
.A.lJil!-!l'S llllCOl'l'PC'1l•1J, 365.
I'ay of school ollfrl'rl!, :JG5.
,Vh •l'li 11g Hf'hool rli,itriet, 365.
Ko high scl1ool , :.!65.
'c hool yPar, :.!65.
Boanl
cd11cat ion, 3G5.
Chil1lrc11 1 n·cciptH :tnd expcurlitures, :lGG.
German :;cl1onli;, :lfiG.
Catholie sehool~, :!GG.
Colo 1·pr] :;chools, :lGCi.
l!:11rlowc1l ar-acll'lll,Y, 3GG.
"\\'IH·c·li11g l 1'e1nalt- Cnllcgo, 366.
Pnl>lio Ht·lltin1t•11t, 366.
l'arkc·t·shurµ:, :wo.
Cla1·k8b11rg, :J<i7.
l<'ain11ou11t, ;}!i7.

Need of school superintemlents in, 21 22.
Edneatfou in, 19, 20 .
'
National Government responsible for, 19.
Urgent need of, 20.
Texas:
Report of the State superintendent, 350.
List of supervhors, 352.
:Free-,,;chool act of. passed, 14.
State superintemleut of, appointed, 14.
Agitation for education in, 14.
Text-books:
In California, 90.
In Georgia, 126.
In Iowa, 163.
In New Hampshire. 277.
In Rhode Islaud, 336.
In West Virginia, 3ti3.
(See, a,lso, Pul>licatJons.)
Theological semina1-ies :
Summary of, 56.
Statistics of. 65fl-6G2.
l'hompsou. Prof. C. 0., 38.
Treuton. (See N e w Jersey.)
Truancy law of Boston, 30, 31.
,
(See, al::10, .A.l>seuteeism.) •
Trueharrl , Rev. J. A..:
Address of, 20.
Turkey, Lotter on education in, 50, 51.
New school law of, 487.
Unfortunafos:
Snmrnnry of census. 1870, 26, G83.
(See, also , Blind; Deaf-mutes; Idiot; Insane.)
Utah:
:.\lol'/!}\118tOWII, :lfl7.
\VPst Virl!i11ia uivPr. it_v, 367.
For(\ign popnlation of, 21.
:Military <ll'partmeul, 367.
Schoole in , not aided lJy Government, 21.
Clas:;c•H, :w1.
Statistic«, 38:1.
Nomrnl d<•par'tnH•nt, 3G7.
Univcrf!ity of D eReret, 383.
(frtll'ral frat11rt'11 of 1111iv<•rRif-,, 368.
Xorrnal c<inrse, :383.
\\T1·st. Lil11·rt ,. f--tatl' Xon11al ~chool, :JGS.
List of school ofticials, 384.
J\far,;hali" Cnflr·g<· Normal ~l'bool, :iu~.
Utica. (Sr'e ~cw York.)
]ll'tltm1y (.'olli•gt', :J!iR.
Val nation of propc1·t.r:
Xnntlwi· of Ht1ulP11l:-1 fro111 :tnt<•s, :166.
Per capita by States, 59.
T<·rms of Bl't hany ('oll<•gt•, :Ju!J.
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